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PREFACE
TO THE EDITION OF 1844

BY THE TRANSLATOR.

William Gesenius, the author of this work, died at Halle, October

23d, 1842, aged 56 years 8J months. His life was devoted to the illus-

tration of the Hebrew language ; first, its Lexicography, and then its

Grammar and the interpretation of the Sacred Writings.

The works of Gesenius in the department of Hebrew Lexicography

have been the following, arranged chronologically.

Hebraisch-deutsches Handworterbuch des Alten Testaments, 2 vols.

8vo. Leipz. 1810-12. The first volume was published at the age of

twenty-four, in the same year in which the Author became Professor of

Theology at Halle.—Translated and published in England by Christopher

Leo : A Hebrew Lexicon, etc. 2 vols 4to. Cambr. 1825.

Neues Hebraisch-deutsches Handworterbuch, einer fur Schulen um-

gearbeiteter Auszug, etc. 8vo. Leipz. 1815.—Translated and published in

this country by J. W Gibbs : A Hebrew and English Lexicon -of the

Old Testament, etc. 8vo. Andover 1824.

Hebraisches und Chaldaisches Handworterbuch uber das Alte Testa-

ment, 8vo. Leipz. 1823. A new and improved edition of the preceding,

introduced by a valuable Essay on the Sources of Hebrew Lexicography.

This essay was tr nslated and printed in the Biblical Repository, 1833,

p. 1 sq

The same work, 3d edit. Leipz. 1828. This edition received many

improvements, especially in the Particles.
'

Of each of the editions of the above Manual three thousand copies

were printed.

Thesaurus philologicus criticus Linguae Hebrcsce et Chaldcea Veteris

Testamenti, Tom. I. Fascic. 1. Lips. 1829. The printing was completed

two years earlier ; and this number was presented to Niemeyer, to whom
it was dedicated, on the day of his Jubilceum, in April 1827.

Lexicon Manuale Hebraicum et Chaldaicum in V T. Libros, 8vo.

Lips. 1833.

Hebraisches und Chald&isches Handworterbuch, etc. Leipz. 1834.

A new edition of the German Manual, conformed to the preceding, Latin

edition.
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Thesaurus philologicus, etc. Tom. I. Fascic. 2. Lips. 1835.—Tom. II

Fascic. 1. ib. 1839. Fascic. 2. ib. 1840.—Tom. III. Fascic. 1. ib. 1842

This last Part includes the root *Q© and its derivatives ; and here the

Author's labours terminated. The completion of this great work, in

another Part, was intrusted by Gesenius at his death to his friend and

colleague Roediger.

The above works are all distinguished by that accurate and thorough

research, and by a skilful and judicious use of the materials collected

which placed the Author in the first rank of modern philologists. In them

was first exhibited a complete specimen of what may be termed the histo-

rico-logical method of lexicography ; which first investigates the primary

and native signification of a word, and then deduces from it in logical ordei

the subordinate meanings and shades of sense, as found in various con-

structions and in the usage of different ages and writers ; which, in short

presents a logical and historical view of each word in all its varieties oi

signification and construction. This is doubtless the only true method
and it was ably followed out byPassow in his admirable Greek Lexicon.

Of all the labours of Gesenius above enumerated, it will be seen that,

with the exception of the present work, only the two earliest have been

translated into English.

The work of which the present volume is a translation, was com-
menced in the year 1827 ; and was at first intended to be nothing more
than a Latin version of the German edition of 1828, for the use of foreign

students unacquainted with the German tongue. But about this time,

the views of comparative philology, especially in respect to the Indo-

European languages, developed by Bopp and Grimm in various works,
and applied to the Hebrew and its kindred tongues by Hupfeld, Ewald,
and others, appear to have given a new direction, or rather a new impulse,

to the studies of Gesenius ; and these pursuits, together with official duties

caused a suspension of the Thesaurus, and also protracted the completion
of the Latin Manual until the close of 1832. At the same time the
character of the latter was greatly changed ; and it became a new and
independent work, drawn chiefly from the materials collected for the
Thesaurus under the influence of these more extended views.

The work thus exhibited a great advance upon the previous labours
of the Author

; both in the wider range of scientific principles, and in the
skill and tact of their practical application. The main point of distinc-

tion was, and is, a more careful and thorough investigation of the primary
signification of the Hebrew roots ; the reference of whole families of
triliteral roots to single biliteral ones, which are mostly onomatopceetic •

and the illustration of these latter from the analogy of the Indo-European
tongues, viz. the Sanscrit, Zend, Persian, Greek, Latin, Gothic, German,
English, and other kindred dialects. Here it is found, that the Hebrew
and the Semitic dialects generally,^ their npmary elements, (not in their
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grammatical structure,) approach much nearer to the great family of

Eastern and Western languages, than has usually been supposed. From
a similar comparison of other languages is also given a more full and

complete exposition of the power and use of the Hebrew particles and

pronouns. From all these sources, the Author was able, both in the

Latin Manual and especially in the later Parts of the Thesaurus, not

indeed to obtain a new basis for Hebrew Grammar and Lexicography,

but certainly to enlarge and strengthen the old one by new courses of

solid materials and a new and firmer cement.

The same remarks apply to the tenth edition of the Author's smaller

Hebrew Grammar, published in 1831 ; and reprinted in the eleventh and

twelfth editions, in 1834 and 1839, without great change. The thirteenth

edition, bearing extensive marks of further progress, was published

in 1842.

To Gesenius unquestionably belongs the high merit of having given

an impulse and interest to the cultivation of Hebrew Literature, far be-

yond any thing which has been felt since the days of the Buxtorfs. At

the commencement of his labours, Hebrew learning in Germany, as else-

where, was at a very low ebb. In the autumn of 1829, the writer was

present at the opening of his course of Lectures on the Book of Genesis.

He then stated, as illustrating the progress of this branch of literature,

that he was now about to lecture on that book for the tenth time in

course ; that when twenty years before he had commenced his career in

Halle with the same course, the number of his hearers was but fourteen

;

and that he had then felt gratified, inasmuch as his colleague, the celebrat-

ed Vater, had lectured on the same book the preceding year to a class of

only seven. This statement was made to a class of more than five hundred

hearers. But among the thousands who had been his pupils, many of

whom were now devoting their lives to Hebrew and Oriental learning

;

and also among others who had been led on by his example and instructed

by his labours ; it would have been strange indeed, had there arisen

none to penetrate further than he into some of the various departments

and recesses of Hebrew philology. And it is perhaps, at the present

day, a singular merit in Gesenius, that he was among the first to admit

and adopt, with full acknowledgment, every valuable suggestion, from

whatever quarter it might come ; and also every result which would bear

examination, however contrary it might be to his own previous views.

The following sentence is doubtless a fair and candid exposition of his

creed and practice on this point :
" Unwearied personal observation and

an impartial examination of the researches of others ; the grateful admis-

sion and adoption of every real advance and illustration of science ; but

also a manly foresight and caution, which does not with eager levity adopt

every novelty thrown out in haste and from the love of innovation ; all

these must go hand in hand, wherever scientific truth is to be successfully
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promoted."* To the sincerity of this language the following pages bear

ample testimony, as do all his later works, in the frequent references and

acknowledgments to the works of Winer, Ewald, and others.

If therefore it be true, that others have in various respects made

advances upon the earlier works of Gesenius, it may be said without

hesitation, that these advances bear no proportion to those which he has

made upon himself, in the present work as compared with former editions

of his Manual, and in the later numbers of the Thesaurus as compai-ed

with the first.

The master of a wide and useful movement in the human mind has

now been removed from the sphere of his labours ; but those labours and

their fruits will long live after him. Let the present state of the study

and interpretation of the Bible, and especially of the Old Testament, be

compared with what it was thirty years ago, when Gesenius commenced
his career, and it will be seen that in no department of theological or

philological learning has the advance been more rapid and great. The
study of the Hebrew Scriptures is no longer an isolated pursuit, repulsive

from the want of scientific helps, and the jargon of unmeaning technical

terms. Indeed, it may be safely affirmed, that, at the present day, the

lexicography and grammar of the Old Testament stand upon a higher step

of scientific philology, than do those of the JNew.f

Out of Germany and Denmark, the influence of this movement in

behalf of the Hebrew has been perhaps most perceptible in this western

hemisphere. The good sense and ardour of Prof. Stuart early led him

to adopt the philological principles and results of Gesenius, and to apply

them zealously and successfully in the wide field of his own labour. His

Hebrew Grammar, first published in 1821, was founded on those prin-

ciples ; and the successive issue of six editions testifies to the spirit

awakened, and the results produced, by his efforts in this department of

theology. This was followed in 1824 by Prof. Gibbs' translation of the

Hebrew and German Manual of Gesenius, which removed many of the

difficulties still remaining in the way of the student. The publication

of Hahn's Hebrew Bible in 1831, and the Latin Manual of Gesenius in

1833, furnished great additional facilities ; and large numbers of both

these works were constantly imported. The translation of this Manual
by the writer first appeared in 1836, in an edition of three thousand
copies ; which were all sold at the end of six years. Meanwhile the

public received the excellent Hebrew Grammar of Dr. Nordheimer in

two volumes, 1839-41, of which the first volume has been reprinted ; and
likewise Prof. Conant's translation of Gesenius' Elementary Hebrew
Grammar, Bost. 1839, Lond. 1840.

* Pref. to Heb. Gram. edit. 11, p. 7.

t For a fuller account of the life, character, and labours of Gesenius, the reader is referred to

the Bibliotheca Sacra, 1843, p. 361 sq.



When it became necessary in 1841 to prepare a new edition of the

present work, Gesenius wrote proposing to furnish his own corrections and

additions, made during an interval of several years while carrying at least

four fasciculi of his Thesaurus through the press. The arrangement was

entered into ; and the corrected copy of the first 384 pages of the Latin

Manual, extending to the end of the letter Heth (n), was transmitted in

April 1842. It was a transcript of his own copy prepared for a new
edition of the same work, which he expected to put to press near the

close of the same year. The portion sent covers nearly the whole of the

first two fasciculi of the Thesaurus, which were completed in 1827 and

1835 ; and comprises all his emendations to those two earliest parts of his

great work. With these his own revision of the Manual ceased. The

remainder of the copy was received after his death. It contained, how-

ever, for the most part, only short hints and references, noted down by the

Author for future use ; but not wrought out by him and incorporated into

the work. The labour therefore devolved upon the Translator of carry-

ing out the remainder of the Lexicon in the same spirit, by conforming

it to the latest views of the Author as exhibited in the Thesaurus. Under

these circumstances it is a gratifying fact, that the Author was spared to

revise just those earliest portions of the work which stood most in need of

correction, and as to which there is yet no printed record of his latest

views ; while in the remaining portion, the Translator had only to follow

those Parts of the Thesaurus which had recently appeared, and of course

required comparatively very little correction. His effort was to make the

new edition a condensed copy of that great work ; and perhaps the con-

formity is most complete in those portions not revised by the Author

himself. A large number of the articles, especially the most important,

had to be entirely rewritten.

The Translator has added nothing of his own ; except an occasional

remark or reference, always with his signature. Nothing more seemed

to be necessary ; since the work is purely philological, and rarely pre-

sents an allusion to theological views. In respect to new expositions of

various passages, which the Author had formerly been led to propose, it

was his own remark, that the older he grew the more he was inclined

to return in very many cases to the long-received methods of interpreta-

tion. The later numbers of his Thesaurus, as also the following pages,

furnish abundant testimony to the sincerity of this declaration.
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The sale of a second impression of three thousand copies of the Lexi-

con, in less than five years, rendered necessary early measures for the

preparation of a new edition. As the Author now rests from his labours

;

and his colleague Roediger, to whom he intrusted the completion of his

Thesaurus, was understood to have nearly finished the manuscript ; it

seemed advisable to conform the present Lexicon every where to the

latest views expressed in the Thesaurus and the accompanying correc-

tions, and then give to the work a permanent form. Measures were
accordingly taken to insure the reception of the sheets from the German
publisher at the earliest moment; and the process of stereotyping the

pages was begun and continued, until interrupted by the delay of the

Thesaurus in Germany. It appears from the latest intelligence, that al-

though the concludingfasciculus of that work is completed in manuscript,

yet the printing and publication are likely to be delayed many months,

both for the sake of final revision, and in consequence of the deranged

state of public affairs and the general stagnation of business.

Meanwhile, the former edition of this Translation being entirely ex-

hausted, the publishers, in order to meet the pressing demand, determined

to strike off a limited impression from the plates so far as finished, and the

rest from types. Accordingly, the present volume is thus printed from the

plates as far as to p. 1032 inclusive, with the exception of pp. 623-634.
This portion, having been thoroughly revised, is now permanent ; and
exhibits the latest views of Gesenius, as contained in the Thesaurus or
transmitted to the Translator in manuscript just before the Author's
decease. The remaining portion has also been carefully revised and
compared with the later writings of the Author ; but can receive its per-

manent form only when the publication of the Thesaurus shall have been
completed.

, It is not too much to say, that the present volume, even now, exhibits

the only full summary of the latest labours and results of Gesenius in the
department of Hebrew Lexicography. No other work yet published, of
whatever pretensions, bears a like close relation to the Thesaurus and to

the later views and corrections of its Author.

In this final revision, the Translator has occasionally made a correc-

tion, or added new information from later sources ; but always preceded



by a bracket, and followed by the letter R. The most important change

of this kind is in the article ©*© . Great care has been taken to secure

correctness in the printing. The sheets have been carefully read by my
friend and associate Mr. W W Turner, the extent and accuracy of

whose learning as a Hebrew scholar and general philologist are well

known ; and the last proofs have always passed under my own eye and

been laboriously compared throughout with the originals. The scriptural

references will be found at least to be more correct than those of the

Thesaurus or the Latin Manual.—Very many corrections in the work

itself, and much of the minute filing, have been contributed by Mr. Tur-

ner ; and where occasionally a remark has been added at his suggestion}

it is distinguished by the letter T.

May the work, in its present form, be received as a further contribu-

tion to the cause of sacred learning ; and aid in promoting the study of

the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make wise unto salvation.

E. ROBINSON.
Union Theological Seminary, )

New York, Feb. 1st, 1649. )

FOR THE STUDENT.

The following are the full Titles of works by the Author (and one by the

Translator) often referred to in the following pages :

Thesaur. i. e. Thesaurus Philologicus criticus Lingua HebracB et Chaldaee V T.

See Pref. p. iii, iv.

Lehrgb. or Lgb. " Lehrgebttude der Hebrttischen Sprache, Leipz. 1817.

Heb. Gr. " Hebrftische Grammatik, 14th edition, revised by Roediger, Leipz.

1845.—English, with the same divisions, Hebrew Grammar, etc.

by M. Stuart, Andover, 1847 ; also by T. J. Conant, New-York,
1847.

Gesch. der Heb. Spr. " Geschichte der Hebrttischen Sprache und Schrift, Leipz. 1815.

Comment, on Is. " Der Prophet Jesaia, ubersetzt und mit einem Commentar begleitet,

4 Theile, Leipz. 1820-21. The first Part, containing the Trans-

lation, was printed separately in 1829.

Monumm. Phoen. " Scripture Linguaque Phoenicia Monumenta quotquot supersunt,

4to. Lips. 1837.

Bibl. Res. in Palest. " Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai, and Arabia Petrea,

by E. Robinson and E. Smith. 3 vols. Boston, 1841. Lond. 1841.

The references to this work were made by Gesenius in all those

parts of the Thesaurus and Manual prepared by him after its

publication. In the other parts they have been added by the

Translator.



ADDENDA.

The student is requested to mark the following Addenda in the proper places; as also

a few Corrections not yet made in the Plates

:

Page 27. col. 1, before Art. ttJsiN add this article :

ffcTitf, see nsiis.

" 32. " 2, 1. 3 from bott. for ' q. d. etc' read : lit. soothes, keeps it within

himself.

" 38. " 1, 1. 25 sq. read : ksatrapa, pr. protector (representative) of the regal

power, viceroy ; Lassen in Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. VI. p. 18.

" 38. " 1, 1. 6 from bott. read : khysydrsd, rex pius, Lassen in Zeitschr. f. d.

Morgenl. VI. p. 124. It is certain, etc.

" 66. " 2, 1. 3 from bott. after to say ; add : but see in 13?t II. Note. Comp.
69. " 2, 1. 3, add at the end: See more in r. p*i».

"
92. "

1, 1. 8 from bott. for Josh. 15, 4 read : Josh. 15, 47.
" 92. "

2, 1. 2, for 23 read 24.
" 104. "

2, bott. after [41]. add : In v. 6 [21] written ^n^ q. v.
" 157. "

1, 1. 18 from bott. for Fauna read : Flora.
" 165. "

2, 1. 26, for [3, 18]. read : [3, 13].
" 191. "

2, after Art. ">&t* add this article :

f(2^ (garden, r. )i$) Ginath, pr. n. m. 1 K. 16, 21. 22.

" 211. "
1, 1. 12, read : to speak ; see more in r. "lat II. Note.

"
216. "

2, before Art. nTH add this article :

D'^'Tft, seeing.
288. «

1, 1. 10 from bott. read : iri'S

.

292. "
1,1. 17, read: m'bann.

298. "
2, 1. 28, add at the Vna : Xfria

.

312. "
2, 1. 16 from bott. add : See fully in adj.^ no. 1.

335. "
1, 1. 5 from bott. for she read : he

343. "
2,1. 26, read: aOHri.

"1052. " 1,1. 24, read: V^3>.
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a

The name Aleph, like those of the

other letters, is of Phenician origin, and

signifies ox, bullock, i. q. Heb. t]^X . So

Plutarch. Queest. Sympos. IX. 2 : Aleph

is put before the other letters dice rov?

f&oivixaq oi/tw aaluv %bv /Sow. The
name is derived from the form of this

letter in the most ancient alphabet, re-

presenting the rude outline of a bullock's

head, still found in the remains of the

Phenician dialect: $*JR'J&' As a

numeral it denotes unity or 1 ; and with

two points above (X-), 1000.

Of all the Hebrew gutturals Aleph

has the softest pronunciation, being ut-

tered with a slight breathing from the

throat or rather lungs, like the Greek

spiritus lenis, and the French h in habit,

homme, which we are apt to neglect,

because we cannot give them correctly.

And since by a sort ofcommon usage in

languages, especially in those of the

Semitic family, (comp. Ewald in Heb.

Gram. § 31,) the stronger and harsher

letters in the course of time become by

degrees softened and give place to

smoother ones, we hence see why in

Aramaean, in the later Hebrew, and in

Arabic, the stronger gutturals n and S

are softened into X. E. g. ^agnri,

\J$JLif ; ^»h>n, V^l/], bajsx; }iax

Jer. 52, 15 for "pari multitude, etc.

But, vice versa, X sometimes passes

over into !"i and S ; and in general,

these letters, being very similar in pro-

nunciation, are very often interchanged

with one another. Comp. Tpn in the

later Hebrew for the common TpX ; a^ax
. P 7

T

ear of grain, comp. Syr. j-aam flower

;

MX3 and nH3 , nxb and Sirib : also dax
TT T T ' TT T T ' ~T

and B3S to be sad ; 1W and W to turn

(both of them also in Ethiopic) ; J'Xa and

I

isa to pollute ; axF) and as>P} to abhor

;

K«a and S»aa to suck in, to drink ; Dxna
suddenly, from S'tiB a moment, etc.

Where Aleph is to be still more soft-

ened, it passes over into the quiescents 1

and ">, as Irix and in^ to make one; S)bX

-alii to learn ; DX"i , d"n , buffalo ; lia

for ixa a well. Hence it comes, that

many verbs XB accord in signification

with verbs IS , comp. Heb. Gr. § 76. 2

;

e. g. »1X and ttiw ; 11J3X , Syr. v^J , to be

sick.

In respect to theforms ofwords it may
be noted : a) That X without a vowel at

the beginning of a word is often dropped

by apha?resis, as 13H3X, WHS, we; Hl|X,

later -
tti , who, which, what ; inx and in

one, Ez. 33, 30; Dillon fo/d'ni&Kn

Ecc. 4, 14 ; comp. Lehrgeb. p. 135, 136.

b) But also at the beginning of words, a
prosthetic X is often prefixed, compt .

Lehrgeb. p. 139. See OTJiBax , WBMt

,

rwasax, '

(

i311X. This is done chiefly,

where a word otherwise begins with two
consonants separated in pronunciation

only by a movable Sheva, as Silt
,
?i"itX,

the arm; V3IBX Aram. biao grape (in

which both forms occur) ; also niiEX for

niia progeny; Epax for t)*ia the fist;

Ijnx for i;Fi a gift; 3J3X for'aja false.

Comp. Gr. *#«'? and ix-d-sg yesterday,

and also similar examples in the transi-

tion from Latin to French, as spiritus,

esprit; status, etat. In the Syriac man-
ner X is also added before the letter i

;

as •>&* and ittKx Jesse, 1 Chr. 2, 12.

2fcS m . constr. "OX, c. suff. vax,
tpax, ca^ax, l pers. ^ax (from ax);

Plur. max , constr. max , c. suff. inax

,

EDTVax , on'ax and tiri">nax
,
father.

It is a primitive word, see note ; and is

common to all the Semitic dialects, Arab.
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CJ1, constr. -jj, *f, (Jf, Chald. and

Syr. M3X, fof

1. In a proper sense, Gen. 19, 31 sq.

44, 19. 20. al. ssepiss.—But the word

father often has a wider sense ; see

Fesselii Adv. Sacra VI. 6. E. g.

2. i. q. forefather, ancestor, 1 K. 15, 11.

2 K. 14, 3. 15, 38. 16, 2. al. E. g. a grand-

father, Gen. 28, 13. 31, 42. 32, 10. 37, 35;

a great-grandfather, Num. 18, 1. 2. IK.

15, 11. 24. al. Is. 43, 27 sun -ptBann ^=x
collect, thy first forefathers sinned.—
Very frequent in Plur. ni3X fathers,

i. e. forefathers, Gen. 15, 15. Ps. 45, 17 —
For the phrase rvbiJ-Vx F)OSt3 , see un-

der &)&!*.

3. i. q. the founder, author, i. e. first

ancestor of a tribe or nation, Gen. 10, 21.

17, 4. 5. 19, 37. 36, 9. 43. Josh. 24, 3.—

Here we may refer Gen. 4, 21 the fa-

ther of all such as handle the harp and

the pipe, i. e. the founder of the family

of musicians, the inventor of the art of

music.

4. Of the author or maker of any

thing, espec. a creator ; Job 38, 28 hath

the rain afather ? i. e. creator. In this

sense God is called the father of men,

their Creator, Is. 63, 16. 64, 7. Deut. 32,

6 ; comp. Jer. 2, 27.—Here too may be

referred Job 34, 36 ai«x )n& -OS
,
Vulg.

mipater, probetur Jobus, i. e. my Father,

let Job be tried ; but the sense is lan-

guid. Others not unaptly make "OX i. q.

"»i3K wo!
The above tropical senses come from

the notion of source, origin; others are

drawn from the idea of paternal love and

care, the honour due to a father, etc. E. g.

5. i. q. a nursing-father, benefactor, as

doing good and providing for others in

the manner ofa father. Job 29, 16 Iwas
afather to the poor. Ps. 68, 6 afather
to the fatherless. Is. 22, 21 a father to

the inhabitants of Jerusalem, spoken of

Eliakim the prefect of the palace. Is.

9, 5 1? "ON the everlastingfather of'his

people, i. e. the Messiah ; comp. pater

patriae, among the Romans. By the

same metaphor God is called the father

of the righteous and of kings, and these

also are called his sons, 2 Sam. 7, 14.

1 Chr. 17, 13. 22, 10. Ps. 89, 27. 28.

6. For a master, teacher, from the idea

of paternal instruction, 1 Sam. 10, 12.

Hence priests and prophets, as teachers

sent with divine authority, are saluted

with the title offather, out of respect

and honour, even by kings, 2 K. 2, 12. 5,

13. 6, 21. 13, 14. (comp. 8, 9.) Judg. 17,10

be unto me afother and a priest. 18, 19.

—

So the Rabbins are called niasj fathers ;

much as we use the honorary appellation

offathers of the church, the holy father

i. e. the pope.

7. Spec,father of the king, in a similar

sense, i. e. his chief adviser and prime

minister, whom the modern orientals call

Vizier. Gen. 45, 8 fiinsb nxb Wiuil
and hath made me afather to Pharaoh.
So Haman is said to be devTeqo? naxriq

to Artaxerxes, Sept. Esth. 3, 13 ; comp.

1 Mace. 11, 32. Comp. also Turkish

vioLi*! At&bek, father-prince, and Lala
father, spoken of the Vizier ; see Ja-

blonsky Opusc. ed. te Water, T. I. p. 206.

Barhebrsei Chron. Syr. p. 219. 1. 15.—
Some of the ancient interpreters un-

derstand the same by the word ?p2X
Gen. 41, 43; explaining itfather of the

king,oT ofthe land, kingdom; so Luther.

8. As expressing intimate relationship,

close alliance. Job 17, 14 ^nso^ rin^b

nnx "ON to the grave I said, thou art

myfather ; and in the other hemistich,

to the worm, thou art my mother and
my sister; comp. Ps. 88, 19.

9. In Arab, and Ethiopic, the name
father is also put trop. for possessor, and
is spoken ofone who excels in any thing,

and is distinguished for it, e. g. *Lw «-?f

father of odours, i. e. an odoriferous tree.

So in Heb. only in pr. names, e. g.

nibtcax father of peace, i. e. pacific.

Note. The grammatical form of this

noun may be said to follow the analogy

of verbs Hft, as if for Strix, Lehrg. § 118.

Still it is no doubt primitive ; since

both sx father and BX mother imitate

the simplest labial sounds of the infant;

as also nana? (na7nta£ta), papa, pappus,

avus, Turk. LU .—Besides the usual

form of the constr. "OK there is also

an ancient form 2X , or also 3X
,
(like 15

,

B ?.*}2 j) found only in compound proper
names, as dinnx, ffteunx, iriiax ; al-

though even in these the form "'Sit is also

often employed, as tj^a'OX., "ij^nx.
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Once in Gen. 17, 4. 5, the form as stands

alone, in order to render the etymology

of BfiiStt more distinct and obvious.
t t ;

-

13S Chald. m. c. suff. 1 pers. "OX ; Tfntt.

,

inias
;
plur. "jHas , the letter n being

inserted (comp. troi<), father, i. q. Heb.

as, Dan. 2, 23. Ezra 4, 15. 5, 12. Perh.

for grandfather, Dan. 5, 2.

2S5 m. (r. aas) greenness, green, ver-

dure, of a plant. Job 8, 12 iaxa ten**

while yet in its greenness, i. e. yet green

and flourishing. Cant. 6, 11 bnsri 13s

the greens (green things) of the valley ;

Vulg. poma, after the Chaldee usage.

Arab. i_j| green fodder.

3S? Chald. (r. aas)fruit, c. suff. SMS,
the Dag. forte being resolved into Nun,

Dan. 4, 9. 11. 18. In Targg. often for -ns

.

* S?$ in Heb. not used ; Chald. Pa.

33S to bear fruit, espec. early ripe, pre-

cocious fruit. Syr. < t~>bi to blossom. In

Arab, and Heb. it seems to have signifi-

ed to be green, verdant, to sprout, etc. see

the deriv. as greenness, ai3K green ear.

The primary idea would seem to be that

of protruding, sprouting with impetus,

comp. Engl, to burst forth, to shoot,

Germ, treiben, whence as pr. young
shoots ; so as to have affinity with the

roots nax , aiO , an:* , which express de-

sire, eager impulse ; see ans

.

^C?a^ Abagtha, Pers. pr. n. of a eu-

nuch ofXerxes, Esth. 1, 10.—It seems to

be i. q. snia , and may be explained from

the Sanscr. bagaddta ' a fortuna datus'

;

from baga fortune, the sun. (Bohlen.)

* "^ fut. nasi, and at the end of a

clause nasv
1. Prop, to lose oneself, to be lost, to

wander about, espec. of a sheep wander-

ing from the flock and lost ; Arab. Jot to

flee away wild into the desert, to lose

oneselfin the waste. So las nil) a sheep

lost and wandering, Ps. 119, 176 ; comp.

Jer. 50, 6. Ez. 34, 4. 16. Of men, Is.

27, 13 iiias ynsa ainasn who are lost

in the land of Assyria, i. e. wander as

exiles. Deut. 26, 5 nas ianx a wander-
ing Syrian. Also of things, e. g. of

streams which lose themselves in the

desert, Job 6, 18. Metaph. of wisdom
become extinct, Is. 29, 14.—Hence

2. to perish, to be destroyed; Syr.

Samar. id. The Arabic in this sense

has the kindr. 4>U . Spoken of persons

and other living things as perishing, Ps.

37, 20. Job 4, 11 ; sometimes with V»a
p"isn Deut. 4, 26. 11, 17. Josh. 23, 13. 16.'

Also of a land or houses which are laid

waste, Jer. 9, 11. Am. 3, 15. Metaph. of

hope, desires, vows, as failing, being dis-

appointed, Ps. 9, 19. 112, 10. Prov. 10, 28.

11, 7. Ez. 12, 22.—Constr. with b ofpers.

1 Sam. 9, 3. 20 ; seq. "ja Deut. 22, 3. Job

11, 20 Drjso nas Oi3o tlteir refuge per-

ishelh. Jer. 25' 35. Ps. 142, 5. Ez. 7, 26
nis^a nasi inisa nasn nnitn the law

shall perishfrom the priest and counsel

from the aged, i. e. shall forsake them,

comp. Jer. 18, 18. 49, 7. Hence Deut.

32, 28 nixs na's i"ia a nation whose

counsel is perished, void ofcounsel, Vulg.

consilii expers. Jer. 4, 9 7$>an ajs nasi

the heart ofthe king shall perish, i. e. for

fear and terror. Job 8, 13 t)3H nijsni

nassn and [so] shall the hope of the im-

pious man perish. Ps. 9, 19. 112, 10.

Prov. 10, 28.

3. to be ready to perish, i. e. to be

wretched, miserable. Part, na's one

wretched, miserable, unfortunate, Job

29, 13. 31, 19. Prov. 31, 6.

Pi el ias 1. to lose, pr. to let be lost,

to give up as lost, Ecc. 3, 6.

2. to make wander, to scatter a flock,

Jer. 23, 1.

3. to cause to perish, to destroy ; Ecc.

7, 7 nana aV'PS, nasi a gift destroyeth

i. e. corrupteth the mind. Seq. yo
, to de-

stroy out of'any thing, Jer. 51, 55.—Spec,

a) Ofthings, to destroy, to lay waste, 2 K.

19, 18. Num. 33, 52. Deut. 12, 2. yin nas
to waste one's substance, Prov. 29, 3. b)

Of men, to destroy, to kill, toput to death,

Esth. 3, 9. 13. 2 K. 11, 1. 13, 7.

Hi ph. niaxn i. q. Pi. to destroy, to cut

off, as men and nations, Deut. 7, 10. 8, 20

;

sometimes with the addition ofD3>n an^a
Lev. 23, 30 ; Diaisn nnna Deut.'7, 24

;

also of a land, to lay waste, Zeph. 2, 5

;

of hope, Job 14, 19.—Very rarely the

quiescent X in 1 pers. fut. is dropped, as

S-Hia's for nnias's Jer. 46, 8.

Deriv. na's—inas

.
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"OS Chald. fut. 15x5, to perish, Jer.

10, 11.

Aph. lain , fut. lain? , inf. iTjain , to

destroy, to cut off, Dan. 2, 12. 18' 24—
Hoph. lain, after the Heb. manner,

Dan. 7, 11.

""J^S m. 1. one wretched, unfortu-

nate ; see r. *UK no. 3.
•' - T

2. Participial noun, destruction, Num.
24, 20. 24. See Lehrg. p. 488.

TJ5S. £ (Tseri impure) 1. a ttfwg-

Zos£, something missing, Ex. 22, 8. Lev.

5, 22." 23.

2. i. q. "p^as pZace 0/ destruction,

abyss, i. e. Sheol, Hades, Prov. 27, 20

Chethibh.

"p^SS m. 1. destruction, Job 31, 12.

2. £>Zace of destruction, abyss, nearly

synon. with biSB , Job 26, 6. 28, 22. Prov.

15, 11.

pSS m. verbal of Piel for yi38 , hence

without Dag. lene in "J, destruction,

slaughter, Esth. 9, 5.

p2S constr. "i^ax id. destruction

death, Esth. 8, 6.

*
» '^8 fut. naxi

,
pr. Zo breathe after,

to desire ; comp. the kindred roots nix

,

aso, axn, also anx, aan, Lat. aveo—
Hence

1. to be willing, inclined, disposed ; to

will, always with a negative partic. ex-

cept Is. 1, 19. Job 39, 9. Constr. c. infin.

either simpl. Deut. 2, 30. 10, 10. 25, 7. Is.

30, 9 ; or with b
,
which however be-

longs rather to prose, Lev. 26, 21. 2 Sam.

13, 14. 16. Exod. 10, 27 crkvb nax xb

he would not let them go. Job 39, 9

?pas D">"i nasiin will the buffalo be will-

ing to serve thee ? Also c. ace. Prov. 1,

25 ; absol. Is. 1, 19 nnsaiEii laxn DX if

ye be willing and obedient, lit. if ye con-

sent and obey ; see in bx? Hiph. no. 2.

Prov. 1, 10. With dat. of pers. to be

willing towards any one, willing-mind-

ed, to obey (often with synon. b soli),

Ps. 81, 12. Deut. 13, 9. Prov. 1, 30.

2. to desire, i. e. to want, to need, a

signif. found in the derivatives "'lax,

Vina, nji«ax.

Note. In Arabic this verb has the

sense to be unwilling, to refuse, to loathe,

corresponding to Heb. nax xb . But this

must not be regarded as a contrary sig-

nification ; since the idea of inclining,

which in Heb. implies towards any one,

expressing good will, Germ. Zuneigung,

is in Arabic merely referred to the oppo-

site direction, i. e. from or against any

one, expressing ill wil\,Gevm.Abneigung,

i. e. aversion, loathing ; whence ^_j \j0

stinking swamp-water, pr. loathsome,
5 jf.

s'sLjI a reed growing in marshes, bul-

rush ; comp. CJX , "p'OSS

Deriv. nax , and those under no. 2.

•"QS m. reed, bulrush, papyrus, i. q.

Arab. 8*lSf, collect. llSI, see r. nax
note ; although the Heb. word might
come from the notion of a reed with its

top inclined, bowed down, comp. Is.

58, 5.—Once Job 9, 26 nax ni»2X skiffs

of reed, i. e. boats or skiffs made of the

papyrus of the Nile, in common use

among the Egyptians and Ethiopians,

and famous for their lightness and swift-

ness ; see Comment, on Is. 18, 2. Others

translate ships of desire, i. e. hasting

with eager desire to the haven, Symm.
vaval ansvdoiffaig. The reading na^X,

which is exhibited in 44 Mss. is doubt-

less to be pronounced na^x , and to be
explained of hostile or robber-ships,

which likewise sail swiftly ; this gives a
very good parallelism to the eagle in the

other hemistich pouncing upon his prey.

So the Syr. The same sense would also

be expressed by the common reading, if

for nax it were written nax

.

iaS m , (r . nax no. 2) want, poverty,

wretchedness, once Prov. 23, 29 ; after the
form biup

,
prob. for the sake of paro-

nomasia with the words "n'x and iin,

comp. Lehrg. p. 374 note r, and Is. 15,

4. 17, 1. 59, 13. So Abulwalid, whom
we do not hesitate to follow.—Kimchi,
who is followed by most interpreters,

makes it an exclamation ofpain, O ! wo !

like i-ix and "M'n. Comp. Gr. ai^dl,

Arist. Pac. 1066.

W3S m. (r. eax) by Syriasm for

Oiax
, whence constr. Oiax Is. 1, 3 ;

plur.

D^Oiax
; a stall, stable, barn, where cat-

tle are fed Job 39, 9 ; and fodder stored

Prov. 14, 4. The signif. stall is also ap-

propriate in Is. 1, 3 ; where however Sept.
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*na

and Vulg. render prcesepe, i. e. crib,

manger, which both here and in Job

I. c. is not less apt and probable. Comp.

Arab. ^»tj Chald. S^S, stall and crib.

So Oias is also used in the Talmud.

~—V a root of doubtful signif. peril,

i. q. Tjas , TjSri , to turn, to turn about.

Hence

nrnS! f. nce, Ez. 21, 20 a-in rnas
a turning of the sword, i. e. a sword

turning itself, perh. glittering, i. q. ann
paenna Gen. 3, 24. But more proba-

bly it should here read : a 1

})"! Pnaa the

slaughter of the sword ; and this con-

jecture is supported by the Sept. vqiuyia

QOfiq>aiug, Chald. Sa"in n^rj , and the

words of the text which follow, ah ! it is

made bright, it is sharpenedfor slaugh-

ter, naab ; comp. v. 14. 15. The Greek
words acpdyiov, acpuyrj, are elsewhere

often put for the Heb. naa , nnaa , naa

.

n^man^
(r . naa, by transp. for

HDD , 2s-*-» to cook) m. plur. melons,

Num. 11, 5. Corresponding is Arab.

A»jJaj by transp. for &-ju^o from J^j^O

to cook, to ripen ; like Gr. niTtwv melon,

squash, from niitTw, comp. bifia . The
Hebrews prefixed the prosthetic X .

—

From the above Arabic word comes the

Spanish budiecas, French pasteques.

"P&? pr. n. f. Abi, the mother of Heze-
kiah, 2 K. 18, 2. In the parallel passage

2 Chr. 29, 1, she is called more fully and

correctly n»as , which is also read in

some copies in 2 K. 1. c.

Thb?->aS (father of strength, i. e.

strong, from r. ^jj^s. prsvaluit) Abi-

albon, pr. n. of one of David's officers,

2 Sam. 23, 31 ; called also bs">2S 1 Chr.

II, 32.

'$ >1^ (father of strength, i. e.

strong) Abiel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 11, 32,

see Tia^s-'SN . b) The grandfather of

king Saul, 1 Sam. 9, 1. 14, 51. In the

genealogical table in 1 Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39,

Ner is said to have been the grandfather

of Saul ; but according to, 2 Sam. 14, 5,

he was his uncle. The true descent was

as follows

:

1*

Abiel

A
Kish Ner

I I

Saul Abner.

S]?*?''?** (father of gathering, i. e.

gatherer,) Abiasaph, pr. n. of a Levite

of the family of Korah, Ex. 6, 24; called

also C|D;ax 1 Chr. 6, 8. 22. 9, 19.

^^S m . (r. 33S) an ear of grain, a
green ear, Lev. 2, 14. Ex. 9, 31 Moisten
a.">as(a) the barley was in the ear;

comp. for the syntax Cant. 2, 13. uhh
a^wXfi the month Abib, i. e. of green
ears, afterwards called IjO^i Nisan, be-

ginning with the new moon of April, or,

according to the Rabbins, of March

;

the first month of the Heb. year, Ex.

13, 4. 23, 15. Deut. 16, 1.

'!1?'1

?^! (whose father is exultation)

Abigail, pr. n. f. a) The wife ofNabal
and afterwards ofDavid, 1 Sam. 25, 3. 14

;

called also by contr. i?"06< v. 32. 2 Sam.

3, 3 Cheth. Comp. Arab. ,Ci| for ij&jf

what? b) A sister of David, 1 Chr. 2,

16 ; called also i>VOS 2 Sam. 17, 25.

"H^K (father of the judge) Abidan,

pr. n. of a phylarch or chief of the tribe

of Benjamin in the time of the exodus,

Num. 1, 11. 2, 22.

yT'SNj (father of knowledge, i. e.

knowing, wise) Abidah, pr. n. ofa son of

Midian, Gen. 25, 4.

fi?^8j (i. q. was whose father is

Jehovah) pr. n. Abijah.

1. Masc. a) The second son of Sam-
uel, 1 Sam. 8, 2. b) 1 Chr. 7, 8. c)

1 K. 14, 1. d) 1 Chr. 24, 10. Neh. 10, 8.

e) i. q. wax king of Judah, see the

next article.

2. Fern, a) 1 Chr, 2, 24. b) See in

OS.

I""!?"?^ (whose father is Jehovah)

also "^*4$ (id.) pr. n. Abijah, king of

Judah, son and successor of Rehoboam,
2 Chr. 13, 1 sq. In the books of Kings

always written a*3X Abijam, 1 K. 14,

31. 15, 1. 7. 8, i. e. father of the sea, vir

maritimus.
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K1!TO» (to whom He, i. e. God, is

father) pr. n. Abihu, a son of Aaron,

slain by fire from God for offering un-

lawful sacrifice, Lev. 10, 1 sq.

""WOi? (whose/a£fter is Judah, i. q.

rnifP "OSl) Abihud, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 3.

^rvaSj (perh. for ^rrax) Abihail,

pr. n. f a) The wife of Rehoboam, 2

Chr. 11, 18. b) 1 Chr. 2, 29.

ji^S adj. (r. rax no. 2) 1. needy,

poor, Deut. 15, 4. 7. 11. <Sons of the

needy, i. e. the needy, the poor, Ps. 72,

4 ; see 'JS no. 8.

2. poor, j. e. afflicted, distressed,

wretched, often coupled with synon. ''JS

Ps. 40, 18 -Train ^s ^xi and I am poor

and afflicted.'10, 6. 81, 1. 109, 22.—Spec,
like •'JS

, spoken of one who suffers un-

jijstly, with the accessory idea ofhumble

:and pious feeling ; whence in Am. 2, 6

p^5£ and THjS are joined. Also of a

whole people subjected to suffering and

calamity, &, g. the Israelites in exile, Is.

41, 17 ; comp, 25, 4. In the same sense

the sect of the Ebionites adopted this

name, as being oi 7in»xol tw nvtviian, d>v

iaziv fj {SaadEia tap ovquviav Matt. 5, 3.

•"ISTON; f pr . desire, appetite, lust, from

r. nasj no. 1 ; then the caper-berry,which

is said to be a provocative ofappetite and

Just, Plut. ausest. Symp. 6. 2. Plin, H.

N. 13. 23. ib. 20. 15. Once Ecc. 12, 5.

So &?pt. Vulg. Syr. The Rabbins use

the ph». r? 1
"

1^^ not omy *°r c&Ver-ber-

ries,butal*o for the small fruits orberries

of other trees, as the myrtle, olive, etc.

^rpiS (father of might, x. q. mighty)

Abihail, pr. n. m. a) Num. 3, 35. b)

1 Chr. 5, 14. c) The father of Esther,

Esth. 2, 15. 9, 29.

3WON! (father of goodness) Abitub,

pr.. a. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21.

^WQJS (whose father is the dew) Abi-

tal, pr. a. ofone of David's wives, 2 Sam.

3,4.

D*3$ see inyaK

.

bWTff'a* m. Gen. 10, 28. 1 Chr. 1, 22,

Abimael,T>T. n. of one of the descendants

of Joktan in Arabia, prob. the father or

founder of an Arabian tribe called Vsjta
,

a trace ofwhich Bochart (Phaleg 2. 24)

finds in Theophrast. Hist. Plant. 9. 4;

where the name Mali prob. refers to

the same wandering tribe in the vicinity

of the modern Mecca, which Strabo calls

Mtivouoi, Mincei.

^"OSj (father of the king, or father

king) in pause T$>8i3it, Abimelech, pr. n.

a) Ofseveral kings in the land ofthe Phi-

listines at different periods oftime, Gen.

20, 2 sq. 21, 22 sq. 26, 1 sq. Ps. 34, 1. The
same king who in Ps. 1. c. is called Abi-

melech, in i Sam. 21, 11 bears the name
of tli"ox Achish : and hence the former

might seem to be acommon title ofthese

kings,like the sLi &\j Padishah (Pater

Rex) of the Persian kings, and lajjlj'f

Atdlik (father, pr. paternity) of the
Khans ofBucharia. b) A son ofGideon,

Judg. 8, 31 sq. 9, 1 sq. 2 Sam. 11, 21.

c) 1 Chr. 18, 16, where the true reading

is prob. T£.B",nK , as in 2 Sam. 8, 17.

^7?"1^^ (father ofnobleness, or noble
father) Abinadab, pr. n. m. a) A son
of Jesse, 1 Sam. 16, 8. 17, 13. b) A son
of Saul, 1 Sam. 31, 2. c) 1 Sam. 7, 1.

d) 1 K. 4, 11.

E?-"1^ (father of pleasantness or

grace) Abinoam, pr. n. of the father of
Barak, Judg. 4, 6. 5, 1.

"^"^i? (father of a light) Abiner, pr.

n. m. 1 Sam. 14, 50. Elsewhere "i33K

Abner, q. v.

"iTy-OX (father of help, like Germ.
Adolf from Atta father and Holf help)
Abiezer, pr. n. m. a) A son of Gilead,

Josh. 17, 2; also meton. of his descend-
ants, Judg. 6, 34. 8, 2. Patronym. is
"
1

"!??.rj ''?« the Abi-ezrite Judg. 6, 11. 24.

8, 32.—An abridged form is "tiS'W Iezer,

Num. 26, 30 ; and the patronym. "ntS^K
ib. b) One of David's warriors, 2 Sam.
23, 27. 1 Chr. 11, 28. 27, 12.

*T,2S5 m . subst. (r. -ox) one strong,

mighty, only in the formula 3'pSi lias
,

^"Jfe"? ">'**, the mighty One ofJacob', of
Israel, spoken ofGod, Gen. 49, 24. Is. 1,24.

^34? adj. (r. 13K) 1. strong, mighty,
spoken of persons, and often as subst.

one strong, a mighty one, Judg. 5,

22. Lam. 1, 15. Jer. 46, 15. Ps. 76, 6
^?. VT^ the strong of heart, stout-

hearted.—Poetically xax i&xrp put : a)
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For a bullock, Ps. 22, 13 -$3 n-'ax strong

ones of Bashan, i. e. bulls of Bashan.

50, 13. Metaph. for princes Ps. 68, 31.

b) For a horse, only in Jeremiah, as 8,

16. 47, 3. 50, 11.—Comp. Heb. Gram.

§ 104. 2, note.

2. powerful, potent, noble, Job 24, 22.

34, 20. D^ax nr6 food of nobles or

princes, i. e. of superior quality, rich

and delicate, Ps. 78, 25; comp. Judg.

5, 25.—Dis'in -iiSX chief of the herds-

men 1 Sam. 21, 8.

3. 3b -rax stout of heart, i. e. obsti-

nate, wilful, perverse, Is. 46, 12. Comp.

-•? Pit! •

fi^ltf (father of altitude) Abiram,

pr. n. m. a) Num. 16, 1. 12. 26, 19.

b) 1 K. 16, 34.

StD"^^ (father of error) Abishag,

pr. n. of a concubine of David, 1 K. 1, 3.

2,17.

WW^ (father of welfare) Abishua,

pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 4. b) 6, 4. 5. 50.

Ezra 7, 5.

lltOilX (father of the wall) Abishur,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 28. 29.

^IX (father of a gift, see *») Abi-

shai, pr. n. of a son of David's sister

and one of his chief officers, the brother

of Joab, 1 Sam. 26, 6 sq. 2 Sam. 2, 18.

24; sometimes also written ''©ax 2 Sam.

10, 10.

DlbttJ'aSj (father of peace) Abisha-

lom, pr. n. of the father-in-law of Reho-

boam, 1 K. 15, 2. 10. But in 2 Chr. 11,

20. 21, it is written Di^ax

.

*lFP2i$ (father of abundance, for

"irnax) Abiathar, pr. n. of a son of Ahi-

melech the priest, and a faithful friend

of David, by whom he was made high-

priest along with Zadok, but was de-

posed by Solomon, 1 Sam. 22, 20 sq.

23, 6. 30, 7. 2 Sam. 15, 24.—For 2 Sam.

8, 17, see T^aTix

.

*
M -^r prob. to roll, to roll up or wind,

to entangle. Kindr. roots are Tjia , \2aJ
,

to entangle, to be entangled, intricate,

?|3; to well or boil up, as a fountain, "^30

to interweave, to braid ; also the harsher

"HS^J ) »JLi! , to turn.—Once

Hithp. to roll itself together, to be

rolled up, spoken of smoke rolling up-
wards in a dense column ; Is. 9, 17
jtfs raxa 1=3Kn?3 so that (the thickets)

shall roll upwards as the mounting up

ofsmoke; comp. Syr.Vulg.—Syr. f£>]z]

is explained by the grammarians as i. q.

to be proud, to walk proudly, perh. pr.

'to roll oneself forwards,' in the manner
of a corpulent man.

!• '5*> fut. isx}, to mourn, seq.

i? over any thing Hos. 10, 5. Am. 8, 8.

Arab. Syr. id. The primary idea seems
to be, to be languid, to go with the. head
hanging down, as do mourners ; comp.

the kindr. roots tax, 1>»X, also fiVa,

?35 , PS3 , all which are from the bilite-

ral stock bal,fal, and include the idea of

falling, sinking ; comp. a<fuXlm, fallo,

Germ, fallen, Engl, to fall. It is trans-

ferred also from the dress and manner
of mourners to the voice and to lamen-
tation, see b3X.—Poet, of inanimate

things, Am. 1, 2 Dis'-ifi-nix? ^3X the

pastures of the shepherds mourn. Is. 24,

4. 7 "IBS nbiax Itfi-nn bax the new wine

(i. e. the grapes) mourneth, the vine lan-

guished. 33, 9.

Hi ph. ^axri to cause to mourn, to

make lament, Ez. 31, 15 ; of inanimate

things, Lam. 2, 8.

Hithp. pr. to show oneself as mourn-
ing, hence to mourn, i. q. Kal, but chief-

ly in prose, while Kal is more usual in

poetry, Gen. 37, 34. Ex. 33, 4 ; with bat

or bs of pers. 1 Sam. 15, 35. 2 Sam.

13, 37.

Deriv. bns* I, bax.

* II. bn« , Arab. Jif and Jjf to be

moist, wet, sc. with the moisture of

grass ; hence Syr. Vil grass. Kindr.

is bsa, Jj, to water, £a* to flow.

Hence l>ax II.

!• 3SS adj. (r. ^3X I,) mourning,

Gen. 37, 35. Lam. 1, 4 rvftax "ps lann

the ways of Zion are mourning, i. e.

they mourn. Constr. i>3X Ps. 35, 14.

Plur. constr. ^3X Is. 61, 3, with Tsere
s *

impure; comp. Arab. J^-ot-

II. 55$ m. (r. b3X II,) prob. a grassy

place, pasture, meadow, Arab. Jjf fresh



and long grass, sea-weed. So 1 Sam.

6, 18, unless instead of riViari iast it

should read rWan px which the con-

text in v. 14. 15, seems to demand, and

which is expressed by Sept. and Syr.^-It

is frequent in geographical pr. names

:

a) nasa-ma baa Abel Belh-Maachah
i. e. situated near Beth-Maachah q. v.

[now called Abil el-Kamh, a town on the

west side of the valley leading from

Merj 'Ayun to the plain of the Huleh,

west of Paneas and Dan ; see Biblioth.

Sac. 1846, p. 213 sq.—R.] 2 Sam. 20,

14. 15. 1 K. 15, 20. 2 K. 15, 29. Else-

where ffia-bax Abel-maim 2 Chr. 16, 4,

comp. 1 K. 15' 20. Also simpl. Vax

2 Sam. 20, 18.

b) QioiBri bss* Abel-shittim (acacia-

meadow) Num. 33, 49 ; a place in the

plains of Moab, prob. the same which in

Num. 25, 1. Mic. 6, 5, is called simpl.

c) D'na'na ^3N' Abel-keramim, (mea-

dow of vineyards) Judg. 11, 33 ; a village

of the Ammonites, according to Euse-

bius still rich in vineyards in his day.

d) i-&ina bast (meadow of dancing)

Abel-meholah, a village of Issachar, not

far from Scythopolis, the birth-place of

the prophet Elisha, Judg. 7, 22. 1 K. 4,

12. 19, 16.

e) cnsa ^at* Gen. 50, 11 (meadow
of the Egyptians) Abel-Mizraim, name
of an area or threshing-floor near the

Jordan. Here prob. we should read

with other points, and pronounce bax
s^xa , i. e. mourning of the Egyptians;

see the context.

^3$ m. (r. baa I,) c. sufF. ^3K,
mourning, lamentation, Esth. 4, 3. 9, 22

;

espec. for the dead, Gen. 27, 41. iast

ITiJ mourning for an only son, Am. 8,

10. Jer.6, 26. Mic. 1,8 fias? rvisaa iaso

a mourning as of ostriches, which make
a wailing cry. 1? Vax fito to make a
mourning for any one, Gen. 50, 10.

blliS adv. 1) Affirmative, in the earlier

Hebrew, truly, certainly, indeed, Gen.

42, 21. 2 Sam. 14, 5. 2 K. 4, 14. Also

with a corrective sense, nay indeed, nay

rather, immovero, Gen. 17,19. 1 K. 1,43.

—

It corresponds to the Arabic corrective

partic. Ju but indeed, but more, nay

8 -pS

rather; and is derived from r. •"^a, pr.

i. q. Heb. J>3, so that its primary force

seems to lie in denying the contrary.

The X is prosthetic.

2. In later writers, adversative, but,

but yet, nevertheless, Dan. 10, 7. 21.

Ezral0,13. 2Chr.l,4. 19,3. Arab.JlJ

but.—Other particles of this kind, which

are both affirmative and adversative, are

r\x
,

"jss* . Comp. Lat. verum, vero.

32K see baiK.
T ': r

"]~V obsol. root, prob. to build,

comp. Mia to build, and *jax to prop, to

support, to found, whence "jax artisan,

lixxiav. Hence

??$ , in pause ptf
, c. suff. i33X

; plur.

fi^ax, constr. "\33X; comm. gend. most-

ly fem. and so even Job 28, 2 ; but m.
1 Sam. 17, 40.

1. a stone, ofany kind, whether rough

or polished, large or small. Collect.

stones, Gen. 11, 3. Spoken of a founda-

tion stone, Is. 28, 16; of vessels ofstone

Ex. 7, 19. Syr. jlc] id. but rare. Eth.

2vfl? .—Metaph. 1 Sam. 25, 37 and he

became stone, i. e. stiff, rigid like stone.

pNri aV the heart of stone, i. e. hard, ob-

durate, Ez. 11, 19. 36, 26 ; also of firm

undaunted courage Job 41, 16. Tja px
collect, hailstones Is. 30, 30 ; whence
Josh. 10, 11 rrftHa Qipst large hail-

stones, called just afterwards Tiafi "aax

.

2. Spec, a precious stone, gem, Ex.

28, 9 sq. 35, 27 ; more fully ytn pK
Is. 54, 12; ',n px Prov. 17, 8; pX
fi'iiD"! Ez. 28, 13 ; which last is also said

of finer kinds of stones for building, as

marble, 1 K. 10, 2. 11.

3. stone-ore, ore, Job 28, 2. Comp.

Arabic dual .jlj'jiifc the two stones,

ores, i. e. gold and silver.

4. a rock, Gen. 49, 24 isnlB 1

! p^ the

rock of Israel, i. e. Jehovah ; comp. "Vis

.

5. a weight of a balance, even when
not made of stone ; since anciently, as

at the present day, the Orientals often

made use of stones for weights ; comp.
Engl, stone for a weight of 14 pounds,

Germ. Stein. pXJ px diverse weights,

Deut. 25, 13. da ipx weights of the

bag, i. e. carried about in a bag, Prov.



16, 11.—Zech. 5, 8 rnfiisrj lax tfie feadew

weight. 4, 10 ^art iax .—Also a plum-

met, Is. 34, 11 he shall stretch out upon it

the line ofwasteness Ida "
133*<'i and the

plummet ofdesolation, i. e. as ifall things

are to be destroyed by line and rule ; as

^to the sense, comp. Am. 7, 8.

6. Sometimes a stone serves as a de-

signation in geographical names, e. g.

a) "its ^as* (stone of help) Eben-ezer, set

up by Samuel at Mizpeh, 1 Sam. 4, 1.

5, 1. 7, 12. b) btxfn "jSK (stone of de-

parture) 1 Sam. 20, 19; comp. tbm .

flK Chald. st. emphat. X3ax , id. Dan.

2, 34.' 35.

npn» 2 K. 5, 12 in Chethibh for nsttNT T J * t -:

q. v. Comp. in lett. a

.

^Stf i. q.
*
(
aK , a stone, only in Dual

C?iax pr. pair of stones, and spoken :

1. Of a potter's wheel. Jer. 18, 3

Bijaxrvis roxia niliS miift behold he— : t it t t : v • •

(the potter) wrought a work upon the

wheel. It appears to have consisted of

two stones, one above and the other

below, and is so depicted on Egyptian

monuments See Rosellini

Monum. Civil. Tab. L. Wilkinson's

Manners and Cust. ofthe Anc. Egypt. III.

p. 164. Originally, and also for potters

working in the open air, it seems to have

been made ofstone ; afterwards ofwood.

A wooden wheel of this kind is called in

the Talmud 'j'lO, pr. trunk, stem, then

cippus, then a potter's wheel made of a

trunk, and also a cart-wheel made in like

manner.—Hence, from the resemblance,

it comes to signify

2. a low seat, stool, on which the work-

man sat ; made, it would seem, ofa block

of wood, and frequently represented on

Egyptian monuments. A seat of this

kind was doubtless used by the midwife

while assisting a woman in labour lying

on a bed. So Ex. 1, 16 when ye do the

office of a midwife to the Hebrew women
xin "s-ox s^axn-bs "jr^x-ii then shall

ye see (while yet) upon the stool, whether

it be a boy, etc. The midwife is di-

rected, at the very moment of birth,

while she yet sits on her stool and no

one else has seen or touched the infant,

to ascertain its sex by the sight or ra-

pnx

ther touch, and, if it be a male, to kill it

;

as she could easily do by the pressure

of her hand or finger, unknown to the

parents.

ttJpK m. (for Oia , Aleph prosthet.) c.

suff. spaax
;
plur. OiBMX ; a belt, gir-

dle, worn by the priests, Ex. 28, 4. 39. 40.

Lev. 16, 4 ; also by other persons ofrank,

Is. 22, 21. Comp. Jos. Ant. 3. 7. 2.

Chald. IJB , X'jmb ,
&n?iiBK , a belt. This

word both in Heb. and Chald. is derived

from the Persian, where JdJ (Sanscr.

bandha, Germ, and Engl, band) denotes

any thing that binds, and also a girdle.

"l?^&? pr. n. m. (father ofa light) Abner,

Saul's commander in chief, 1 Sam. 14, 51.

17, 55. 57. 20, 25. Sometimes called

irax q. v. 1 Sam. 14, 50. Sept.^tW^.

£?&$ as m Chald. and Talmud, to

fodder, to feed largely, to fatten ; pr.

prob. to stamp in, comp. kindr. BIS , and

hence to stuff, to cram ; comp. Gr. jqs-

(pit), pr. i. q. itr,yvvfii. Only in Part. pass.

Prov. 15, 17 ; of geese, 1 K. 5, 3 [4, 23].

Deriv. wax, B^xa.

inysy^S!! plUr. fem. Mains, pustules,

rising in the skin, Ex. 9, 9. 10. It is a

verbal from Chald. r. Sis, Pilp. 3>ss:a,

to boil up, to swell up ; h ence Syr.

|a A.^r pustules. The Heb. pre-

fixes X prosthetic. Comp. Sia , 2>a2

.

V ?&J obsol. root, perh. i. q. yo , to

be white ; whence Chald. XSax tin.

Hence the two following :

ySfc? Abez, pr. n. of a city in the tribe

of Issachar, perh. so called from tin, Josh.

19, 20.

}228! (perh. of tin) Ibzan, pr. n. of a

judge of Israel, Judg. 12, 8. 10. R. yax

P?V not used in Kal, prob. to pound,

to beat small, to bray, from the force of

the onomatopoetic syllables pa , ~a , 33

,

p3, which like pi, "p, (see pp*, T^,)
express the idea of pounding, beating

small; comp. J133 to distil, psi, S5S,

U53B , also ni]yr\, 7ir
t
yfv(a. Germ, pochen,

boken, espec. Erz pochen. Hence pax
dust, npax.

NiPH*pax: Gen. 32, 25.26; denom.

from pax dust, recipr. pr. to dust each

other sc. by wrestling, and hence to icres-



lie, seq. OS. So in Greek, nakahiv,

avunctXaluv, crvyxoviovad-ui, from milt],

xovig. This rather unusual word seems

to have been chosen by the writer here,

by way of allusion to the torrent pa? v.

23.

p?&? m. dust, spec, such as is fine and

light, comp. in r. pax ; easily driven by

the wind, Is. 5, 24 ; or raised by horses

in running, Ez. 26, 10. Hence distin-

guished from "IBS thick and heavy dust,

Deut. 28, 24. Poet, the dust of God's

Jeetj for the clouds, as if trodden of God,

Nah. 1, 3. Comp. pniii.

H]?2K £ id. whence ^3i"i npas powder

ofthe merchant, i. e. aromatic, Cant. 3, 6.

~5v !• Pr - '° strive upwards, to

mount, to soar, see Hiph. and the deriv.

"OS and rnax . Perhaps kindr. with "13S

,

"133
j comp. Pers. _i| eber, vniq, super, all

which express the idea of above, over,

passing over, transcending ; see in 139

2. Trop. of any force or Iveoyua, to be

strong, mighty, see deriv. TOX , "PSX

.

Hiph. to mount upwards in flight, to

soar, as the hawk, Job 39, 26.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.

1S$ m. a wing-feather, pinion, as the

instrument of flying, soaring, e. g. of the

eagle, Is. 40, 21 ; the dove, Ps. 55, 7. Dis-

tinguished from the wing itself, Ez. 17, 3.

rrOtf f. id. Job 39, 16 [13]. Ps. 68, 14.

Poet, ascribed to God, Deut. 32, 11. Ps.

91,4.

E"73^ pr. n. Abraham, the founder

of the Jewish nation, son of Terah, born
in Mesopotamia, which he left to wander
through the land of Canaan with his

flocks in the nomadic manner ; see Gen.
c. 12-25. In the book of Genesis as far

as to c. 17, 5. he is called D^ax ' father

of altitude,' Abram. But in that place,

where a numerous posterity is promised

him, by a slight change of name he is

called E^ax 'father of a multitude,'

(comp. Arab. *L&) a great number,

multitude,) or as the context explains it

tri a Tran as .—So crnax ^rAx the God

of Abraham, i. e, Jehovah, 2 Chr. 30, 6.

Ps. 47, 10. CfTnax sni the seed of Abra-

ham, i. e. the Israelites, Ps. 105, 6. Is.

41, 8. In the same sense simpl. W^*
Mic. 7,20.

•ft35* a word cried by the heralds

before the chariot of Joseph, Gen. 41, 43.

Were it a Hebrew word, it might be

infin. absol. Hiph. from r. ^3 , for the

regular T^-H ,
(comp. dSUJX for O^SttSn

Jer. 25, 3,) here supplying the place of

the imperat. i. q. bow the knee; Vulg.

clamante prcecone, ut omnes coram eo

genuafleeterent ; and so Abulwalid and

Kimchi ; comp. Lehrg. p. 319.—More

prob. the word is of Egyptian origin, but

changed and inflected by the Heb. writer

so that, although foreign, it might yet

have a Heb. sound, and be referred to a

Heb. etymology ; comp. on , Jittja , W"13 .

The true form of the Egyptian word
which lies hid in T^ax, is prob. either

<S.crpeK afrek, i. e. let every one bow

himself, in an opt. sense ; so Jablonsky

Opusc. ed. te Water Tom. I. p. 4. Copt.

Vers. John 8, 8 ; or better ^JieDGK or

<5JipeK, aperek, aprek, i. e. bow the

head, Rossii Etymologic iEgypt. s. v.

—

See also in 3X no. 7.

1©3X see "^ax.

Dl5ffi3X (father ofpeace, i. e. pacific)

Absalom, pr. n. a) The third son ofDa-
vid, by Maacah, 2 Sam. 3, 3, celebrated

for his rebellion against his father ; for

an account of his life and death, see 2

Sam. c. 13-18. As to the sepulchre near

Jerusalem which in modern times has

borne his name, see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 519, 520. b) i. q. DiblBiax q. v.

5sj5s obsol. root, Arab. L*.f to fee.
—Hence

^?*J (fugitive) Agee, pr. n. m. 2 Sam.
23, 11.

j-jis obsol. root, Arab. _| to burn,

to flame, as fire. Hence the two foil,

pr. names.

SjX and MS; (Num. 24, 7) Agag, pr. n.

ofAmalekitish kings, Num. 24, 7. 1 Sam.

15, 8. 9. 20. 32.

"^J^ Agagite, gentile n. of Haman,
Esth. 3, 1. 10. 8, 3. 5. Josephus explains

it by 'jtfiaXrjxlTqc, Ant. 11. 6. 5.
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;^v obsol. root, Chald. to bind, to tie,

comp. last, 1J3S, and the remark under

r. "PS . In Arabic some of its derivatives

are used trop. of arched work, edifices

of arched and firmly compacted struc-

ture, in reference to the firm coherence

of all their parts ; comp. Tnx and FrtjSX

no. 4.—Hence
«T?3K f. 1. a band, knot, naia rvmx

bands of the yoke, Is. 58, 6.

2. a bundle, bunch, tied together, e. g.

of hyssop, Ex. 12, 22.

3. a band of men, troop, 2 Sam. 2, 25.

Comp. bzri.

4. are arcA, vault, e. g. of the heavens,

Am. 9, 6. Comp. Germ. Gat, Gaden,

story of a building, from the verb gaden,

galten, which implies a binding ; see

Adelung Lex. h. vv.

T15S* m. a nut, Cant. 6, 11. Syr. and

Arab, v^s*
, Ijo™, Pers. \*S The

Heb. word seems derived from the Per-

sian, prefixing X prosthetic. Comp. in

lett. X.

"I^ij Agur, pr. n. of a wise man, the

son of Jakeh, iijv , to whom the 30th

chapter of Proverbs is ascribed, v. 1. If

the name be symbolical, like Koheleth,

it may denote an assembler, one of the

assembly, sc. of wise men, i. q. HSOX hsz

Ecc. 12, 11. R. i!»X.

fPl'lSX f. a small coin, piece of money,

penny, so called from the idea of collect-

ing, from r. ^3X ; as Lat. stips in the

phrase slipem colligere. 1 Sam. 2, 36.

In the Maltese idiom, agar denotes the

same. [Or perh. pr. hire, wages, from r.

")JX no. 2, comp. Syr. 1^H»^i Is. 23, 18
;

then money, 1 Sam. 2, 36, where too Syr.

]Zj_».^,l.—T.] Sept. Vulg. ofioXog, num-

mus. Rabb. fna q. v.

2;*sJ obsol. root, pr. toflow together,

to be collected, as water, kindr. with r.

hbi, which is also used of the rolling

^ _,%
waves ; comp. in "i5X . Arab. i^s»\ Conj.

II, to make flow together, hence to collect

water
; Ji*s*Uo standing water, a pond,

reservoir ; comp. also *i?X .—Hence

ill*
, Job 38, 28 Vq ^JX the reservoirs

ofthe dew, i. e. in the heavens ; comp. in

v. 22 the storehouses of the snow and
hail.—Vulg. Chald. Syr. give it by drops

of the dew, q. d. globules, comp. )>\i ; but

the former is better.

E?i?*? (two ponds) Is. 15, 8 Eglaim,

pr. n. ofa village in the territory ofMoab,

the 'AynXXtlfi of Eusebius, called by Jo-

sephus "slyaXla, Ant. 14. 1. 4.

"r)*5 obsol. root ; in Arabic :

1. Mid. A, to burn, to be hot, comp.
Dan , Dm . Hence "liaax no. 1.

2. Mid. E, to be warm, spoiled, dead,

as water ; hence D5X and "jiaax no. 2.

3. Mid. E, to loathe, to abhor, and

Chald. DJX to be pained, sad, to grieve ;

hence D5X

.

D?^ m. (r. D5X no. 2) absol. Is. 35, 7

;

constr. 41, 18. Ps. 107, 35
;
plur. a"1

!??*.,

constr. "'aax

.

1. stagnant water, a pool, marsh, Is.

35, 7. 41, 18. 42, 15. Ps. 114, 8. Spec, of

the pools of stagnant water left by the

Nile after its inundation, Ex. 7, 19.

8,1.

2. i. q. liasx , a reed, cane, Jer. 51, 32,

with which fortifications (stockades, pa-

lisades) were constructed. Hence R.

Jonah explains it strong-holds; comp.
o^ -*
Rt7*t the marshy lair of the lion, then

a refuge, strong-hold.

n?ij adj. once in plur. constr. 12533 laaS

sad, sorrowful in mind. Is. 19, 10. R.
Dix no. 3.

- T

"jittlK, fO?l*, m. (r. BSX) l.acaldron,

heated, kettle, Job. 41, 12 [20]. Others

translate the words "p'asxi mB3 *nt3

as a boiling pot and a (burning) reed.

See the root no. 1.

2. a reed, bulrush, growing in marsh-

es, from nJX marsh, and the ending "p,

Is. 58, 5. For Is. 9, 13. 19, 15, comp.
i"iS3 .—Hence

3. a rope made of reeds, a rush-cord,

like Gr. a/olvog, Job 40, 26 [41, 2].

Comp. Plin. H. N. 19. 2.

_, _ *
* t^ obsol. root ; Arab.

L!
va»-I i. q.

jj*.. (see ]V}) to tread with the feet,

to stamp, to beat ; then to wash clothes, to

full, as a washer or fuller by treading

them in a trough.—Hence



uss

)$& m. pr. a trough for washing gar-

ments, i.ovTi'jQ, from root •)?!< q. v. then

any laver, basin, bowl ; constr. "jSS Cant.

7, 3. Plur. rn':jx Is. 22, 24. Ex. 24, 6.

5 -*i -- » i" p *%—Arab, and Syr. SuLs*-!, I^^lj id.

Q^&Stf m. plur. (r. J)S5) a word found

only in Ezekiel, hosts, armies, Ez. 12, 14.

17, 21. 38, 6. 9. 39, 4. It corresponds to

the Chald. t]$X, t]S, wing-; hence pr.

wings of an army, comp. D?B53 Is. 8, 8.

The Arabic and Chaldee have the same

trop. use of the word wings ; comp.

Comment, on Is. 1. c.

* "^ fut. "iSN? 1. to gather, to col-

lect, e. g. the harvest, Deut. 28, 39. Prov.

6, 8. 10, 5. Comp. Tia no. 3, and "^ ;

also Gr. aytiQio. The primary idea seems

to be that of scraping together, comp.

^1 J
• By softening the letter 1 we have

^5^ and its, which denote the rolling

and flowing together of water.

2. In the kindred dialects it has the

eignif. to gain, to make profit, from the

idea of scraping together ; and hence to

hirefor wages ; see rflax

.

Deriv. rnax, ST^'ax, pr. n. "iW», and

according to most ta^ JX

.

*n?tf Chald. stat. emphat. Kt-n&X, a
letter, epistle, i. q. Heb. rnax q. v. Ezra

4, 8. 11. 5, 6.

t|ilSI* m. (for tp-ia , Aleph. prosthet.

from r. C^a no. 2) the fist, Ex. 21, 18. Is.

58, 4. So Sept. and Vulg. in both pas-

sages ; the Rabbins also use this word
in the same sense.

^T$$, m. Ezra 1, 9 t]Ci3, 1Ttt "^5!*
Sept. Vulg. Syr. basins, chargers ofgold,

of silver. In the Jerus. Talmud this

word is said to be compounded from 15X

to collect, and r&a a lamb, and basins

are so called, because the blood of lambs
is collected in them. But there is here

no mention of blood. It seems rather a
quadriliteral formed with 8 prosthet. and
denoting slaughter-basin, for ba"ia

, Vaa

,

see under letter 1 ; and this is prob. i. q.

V>B|3, iag, (comp. Zab. baa for tap,)

from'Vij to slaughter, <JJai' to cut the

throat.—Some also hold it to be i. q. Gr.

K&QTttlog, xaQTcdXog, which in the Sept.

signifies a basket, fruit-basket, whence

SLUs, Rabb. ^B-JBi Syr-Arab. &JJCj3

,

fioi^H>; and it might perhaps in Ezra

I. c. be understood of baskets of the first-

fruits. But this Greek word itselfseems

rather of Semitic origin, from the verb

l"ia to plait.

fl*!^ f- plur. rvhas, a word of the

later Hebrew, a letter, epistle, espec.

spoken of royal letters and edicts, writ-

ten by public authority and transmitted

by a public courier, ayyagog, to those to

whom they were directed, 2 Chr. 30, 1.

The word comes most prob. from an

obsol. form lax , which denoted one

hired, spec, a letter-carrier, courier, from

r. "OS no. 2 ; and was adopted by the

Greeks under the form tiyyaqog, see

Lex. N. T. h. v. Neh. 2, 7. 8. 9.'
6, 5.

17, 19. Esth. 9, 26. 29.—Lorsbach, in

Staudlin's Beytr. V- p. 20, supposes it to

be derived from the Persian ; comp. mod.

Pers. ... Jo\lXit engdriden, to paint, to

write, whence g.\j&\ engdreh, any writ-

ing.

*!&? m. vapour, mist, rising from the

earth and forming clouds, so called be-

cause it surrounds the earth like a veil

or covering, from r. *M{< no. 1. This

etymology is also supported by the Ara-

bic, in which <5Ljt (from r. t>f mid. Ye,

to surround, comp. in 11K no. 1) is any
thing which protects and strengthens,

as a bulwark, bark, a veil, also the atmo-

sphere. Corresponding is also Chald.

TN vapour.—Gen. 2, 6. Job 36, 27.

trh'tf see rvftix

.

-^_V by transpos. i. q. SM q. v. to

pine away, to languish. Found only in

Hi ph. causat. inf. Sinxt for ^"isrib

1 Sam. 2, 33. Comp. espec. Deut. 28,

63.

'$^7^ (perh. miracle of God, from
G of
i_Ot miracle) Adbeel, pr. n. of a son of
Ishmael, Gen. 25, 13.

*Ttt$ obsol. root, Arab. t>| i. q. tX»
to befall any one, as misfortune ; whence
S*
51 misfortune. Hence iw and

>!&?. Adad, pr. n. of an Edomite, 1 K.
II, 17 ; called also Tiii Hadad. v. 14.
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* S"THS obsol. root, prob. i. q. fits and

i"HS to pass.—Hence T^X

.

n« pr. n. Iddo, Ezra 8, 17. R. "Hit.

D"htf see dHs.
* T

"ji"^ m. (r. yix q. v.) with sufF. and in

plur. defect. Wl*, Q"1?^ ; with pref.

ipsa, "'aHsi, ^'isb ; master, lord, do-

minus. Spoken a) Of an owner, pos-

sessor, 1 K. 16, 21 owraer of mount Shom-

ron, i. e. Samaria. Hence of the owner

and master of slaves, Gen. 24, 14. 27. 39,

2. 7 ; of kings as the lords of their sub-

jects, Is. 26, 13 ; of a husband as lord of

the wife, Gen. 18, 12, comp. bsa and Gr.

xvgiog ywaixog, Germ. Eheherr. Also

of God as the owner and governor of

the world, Josh. 3, 13 pxn-Va
I
1'"'*,

Lord of the whole earth; hence called

xax i$oxi]V ynKfi Ex. 23, 17, and with-

out art. "jinx Ps. 114, 7 ; comp. "VU<

in next art. b) Of a ruler, governor,

Gen. 45, 8. So isHn my lord ! an honor-

ary title of address to nobles and others

to whom honour and reverence are due

;

e. g. to a father Gen. 31, 35, a brother

Num. 12, 11, to a royal consort 1 K. 1,

17. 18 ; espec. to kings and princes, as

r,*)sr] ">px 2 Sam. 14, 9. 1 K. 3, 17. In

respectfully addressing a person, the

Hebrews, instead of the second personal

pron. thou, were accustomed to say my
lord, and instead of the first person, thy

servant, thy handmaid, Gen. 33, 8. 13, 14.

15. 44, 7. 9. 19 1"H2S-p^ ixdj 'jis my
lord asked his servants, i. e. thou didst

ask us. In a style of still stronger adu-

lation, this mode of speaking is also used

in the case of an absent person, as Gen.

32,4.

Plur. d"'3
l
iX masters, lords, Is. 26, 13

with a verb plural ; and so c. sufF. ">- ,

"
13*ix

i. e. my lords Gen. 19, 2. 18. Elsewhere

the plural forms B^X, "
|3

1

iS, c. suff.

sp—
,

i"1— , D?"1— , etc. are always plur.

excellentiae, and of the same signif. as

the sing. Gen. 39, 2 sq. Hence joined

with an adj. in the sing, number, as Is.

19, 4 filljjs D"1 ?*!!* a hard master, cruel

lord. Gen. 42, 30. 33 •pKrt lahst lord

of the land. ~p?"ix thy master 2 K. 2, 3.

5. 16. Ps. 45, 12 ; T'pi* his master Gen.

24, 9. 39, 2. 3. 40, 7. Job 3, 19. Deut. 10,

17 D^Hsn is'ix Lord of lords, i. e. Je-

2

hovah. Ps. 136, 3. Spoken of idols,

Zeph. 1, 9; comp. bsa.

Note. This word is wanting in all

the kindred dialects, except the Pheni-

cian, where it is applied to princes,

kings, and gods, see Monumenta Phcenic.

p. 346 (comp. "Aduv, "Adwvig, Hesych.

xvQiog) ; and perhaps the Chaldean,

where a vestige of it seems to be pre-

served in the pr. n. Tjslja

.

"'Jl^ Lord, the Lord, spoken every

where xaz iSoxrp of God, chiefly (in the

Pentat. always) where God is submis-

sively and reverently addressed ; as in

the formulas i;Sx 13 Ex. 4, 10. 13. Josh.

7, 8 ; ^N SW Neh. 1, 11, comp. Gen. 15,

2. 18, 30-32! Ex. 34, 9. etc. Then also

where God is spoken of, 1 K. 13, 10. 22,

6. 2 K. 7, 6. 19, 23. Is. 6, 8. 8, 7. Fre-

quently other divine names are added

;

as STii-p "px (which the Masorites write

fi^ V^) Is - 40, 10. Jer. 2,22; *p&
O-WS-xri Dan. 9, 13.—As to the ending* 1^
grammarians differ in opinion. Many
regard it as a plural form put for the

sing, as spoken of the divine majesty

(pluralis excellentice), i. q. dis/tk, the

Kamets being put for Pattah to distin-

guish it from "ohst my lords; see Gram.

§ 86. 1. c. § 106. 2. b. Others consider
i~

i. q. "'-j and make it strictly a suffix

plural ; so that "o'is is pr. my lords,

then as plur. excell. my Lord, and at

last, the force of the suffix being by de-

grees neglected, Lord, the Lord, 6 Kv
giog. Comp. Syr. «jie and Fr. Mon-

sieur. This latter view seems prefer-

able, for the following reasons : a) Tha
words of Ps. 35, 23 ijnKl "Wix . 16, 2.

b) The ancient usage of the Pentat.

where it is for the Voc. my Lord! c) A
similar usage in possessive pronouns,

afterwards neglected, in the Phenician

names of gods, as ia*7X "Admvig, T&Sa
Baaing, for which see Monum. Phcenic.

p. 400. Heb. Gr. § 119. 6. n. 4. d) *YV*

never has the article, and so nouns with
a suffix.—To all this it might be an-

swered : «) That "'3
LiX is plural. But

in one place only is it coupled with a
plural, Gen. 19, 2 ; in the two remaining

passages it is singular, my Lord ! Gen.

18, 3. 19, 18. /S) That God twice calls

himself ifis, Is. 8, 7. Job 28, 28. But
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this arose from the superstitious practice

of the Jews, who never pronounce rvirp

in the sacred text, but always substitute

for it isHst in reading ; whence in writers

of a later age this latter word was some-

times received into the text itself; Dan.

9, 3. 7. 8. 9. 15. 16. 19. See in nini

.

fi!'^^^ (two mounds or tumuli) Ado-

raim, pr. n. of a city of Judah, 2 Chr. 11,

9. Comp. "Adwqa, dwgtx, Jos. Ant. 8. 10.

1. ib. 14. 5. 3. Now K.i> Dura, a village

W. ofHebron; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 2 sq.

D'ltlX see S^iHst.

T^N; Chald. adv. of time, at that time,

thereupon, then, i. q. Heb. tsj, ">m, q. v.

Dan. 2, 15. 17. 19—Tn«a pr. in that

time, thereupon, immediately, Dan. 2, 14.

35. 3, 13. 19. 21. 26. 'p'lX )? from then,

since that time, Ezra 5, 16, i. q. Hebr.

*l'
rt!S$ adj. (r. ^I&j) 1. large, great,

mighty, e. g. mighty waves Ps. 93, 4 ; of

a large ship Is. 33, 21.

2. mighty,powerful, ofkings Ps. 136, 18

;

of nations Ez. 32, 18 ; of gods 1 Sam. 4, 8.

3. a chief, aprince, plur. chiefs, nobles,

princes, 2 Chr. 23, 20. Neh. 10, 30. bso

c '
11*,

'

:!'* a princely bowl i. e. precious,

Judg. 5, 25. I^sn T^K cTwe/s o/ iAe

^ocA; i. q. shepherds, C'SI, Jer. 25, 34 sq.

4. splendid, glorious, Ps. 8, 2.

5. Trop. of moral qualities, noble, ex-

cellent, excelling in piety and virtue.

Ps. 16, 3 the saints who are in the earth,

M i3£Bfi-J>3 TT*!&*} and the excellent

[of the earth] all my delight is in them,

i. e. I delight in them alone.

•V?*^ Persian, Adaliah, pr. n. of a

son ofHaman, Esth. 9, 8.

* Dj^ to be red, ruddy ; Arab. mid.

E and O, and Ethiop. id. also to be beau-

tiful. Once in Kal, Lam. 4, 7 their prin-

ces are whiter than milk, txs siais
7 v v : it

D^SSO they are more ruddy in body than

corals. Whiteness and ruddiness belong

to the description of youthful beauty

;

hence it is not correct to refer >iaiN in
: it

this passage to the idea of dazzling

whiteness, as Bochart has done in Hie-

roz. II. p. 688, and Ludolf in Comm.
ad Hist. iEthiop. p. 206 ; although the

14 D1«

Romans do indeed use purpureus ofany

shining whiteness, Hor. Od. 4. 1. 10

;

comp. Voss ad Virg. Georg. p. 750. But

these writers would hardly have fallen

into this opinion, had they not been

anxious to make out for t5"3', 3!B the signi-

fication ofpearls.

Pual Part, ffnxa made red, dyed red,

Nah. 2, 4. Ex. 25' 5. 35, 7. 23.

Hi ph. to be red, pr. to make oneself

red, to redden, Is. 1, 18.

Hithpa. to be red, e. g. wine in a cup,

to blush, to sparkle, Prov. 23, 31.

Deriv. D'ik—in'JX ; comp. also fi*r.

B^m. 1. amaw, ahuman being, male
or female, pr. one red, ruddy, as it "would

seem. The Arabs distinguish two races of

men ; the one red, ruddy, or perh. copper-

coloured, which we call white; the other
black. This word has neither construct

nor plural form, but is very often collect,

for men, mankind, the human race, Gen.
1, 26. 27. 6, 1. Ps. 68, 19. 76, 11. Job 20,

29 ;
nnx-lss all men Job 21, 33. Some-

times put in the gen. after adjectives,

as Dnx '\?'i"'3X the poor of men, among
men, i. e. poor men, Is. 29, 19, comp.
Hos. 13, 2; so with a intervening, as
cntja D^sa Prov. 23, 28.—Spec, a) For
other men, the rest of mankind, opp. to

those in question, Jer. 32, 20 bxiiuia
ta'iajai in Israel and among other men.
Judg. 16, 7. 18, 28. Ps. 73, 5. Is. 43, 4.

b) Of common men, men of low degree,
opp. to those of higher rank and better
character; so D*JX3 like (common) men,
Job 31, 33. Hos. 6,' 7. Ps. 82, 7. So in
antith. with ttjix men of high degree,
nobles, Is. 2, 9. 5, 15 ; ta'nta Ps. 82, 7,

comp. Is. 29, 21 ; and in Plur. r>N "<33.

Ps. 49, 3. Prov. 8, 4. c) Of slaves," like
TBB.a, Num. 16, 32. d) Of soldiers, like

Engl, men, Is. 22, 6. Comp. ttjij* no. 1. 1.

2. a man, not a Avoman, i. q. ttjix

.

Ecc. 7, 28 one man [worthy ofthe name]
among a thousand have I found, but a
woman among them all have Inotfound.

3. any man, any one, Lev. 1, 2. With
a negative, no man, no one, Job 32, 21.
Comp. irhN no. 3.

4. Adam, pr. n. a) Of the first man,
Gen. 2, 7 sq. At least in these passages
B^K assumes the nature of a proper
name in a certain degree, designating
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the man as the only, one of his kind

;

comp. i?an Baal, the lord x«x i&x.

jti'ifin Satan. Lehrg. p. 653, 654. Hence

Sept. 'Addtfi, Vulg. Adam, b) Of a city

near the Jordan, Josh. 3, 16.

5. ffilij'l? , with art. nnxri")a , son of

man, poet, for man, Num. 23, 19. Ps. 8,

5. 80, 18. Job 16, 21. 25, 6. 35, 8 ; so

very often in Ezekiel, where the prophet

is addressed from God, D'JK"? son of

man, i. e. mortal ! Ez. 2, 1. 3. 3, 1. 3. 4.

10. 4, 16. 8, 5. 6. 8. Often also in Plur.

Cist 13a sons of men, i. e. men, Deut.

32*, 8. Ps. 11, 4. al. and with art. Tia

nnxn 1 Sam. 26, 19. 1 K. 8, 39. Ps. 145",

12. Ecc. 1, 13. Comp. Syr. t*S£ son

ofman, for man.

BIS and Oi'lS adj. f. *»•?«, plur.

CB^S ; after the form $055 ,
n^p , which

is common in noting colours, see Lehrg.

§ 120. no. 21 ; red, ruddy, e. g. of a gar-

ment sprinkled with blood Is. 63, 2 ; of

ruddy cheeks Cant. 5, 10 ; of a chesnut

or bay-coloured horse Zech. 1, 8. 6, 2 ;

of a red heifer Num. 19, 2 ; of the red-

dish colour of lentiles Gen. 25, 30.

Subst. red, redness Is. 63, 2.

BllSpr.n. Edom. 1. The son of Isaac

and elder twin-brother of Jacob, Gen.

25, 25 ; more freq. called Esau, itos

2. Collect, for the Edomites, the pos-

terity ofEdom or Esau, and likewise for

their country, Idumea. Of the nation

Num. 20, 20 ; more folly n4x "Via Ps. 137,

7, and poet, nnx na daughter of Edom
Lam. 4, 21. 22. Ofthe country, onx yns

Gen. 36, 16. 21. 31 ; onx Amos 1, 6 ; and

thx Tfyo Gen. 32, 3 [4]. Judg. 5, 4.

Where it stands alone, it is masc. when
spoken of the people, Num. 20, 20 ; but

fern, when it denotes the country, Jer.

49, 17. The country of the Edomites,

Idumea, was the mountainous tract be-

tween the Dead sea and the Elanitic

gulf of the Red sea, afterwards called

Gebalene, I>/Jaiijwj, now JLas* Jebdl.

The gentile n. is
"

|52
!

1N; Edomite, Idu-

mean, Deut. 23, 8; plur. Drains: 2 K.

16, 6 Keri. Pem. n^ahs, plur. riioa/iK

Edomitish women 1 K. 11, 1.

fflSfc a gem ofa red colour, perh. ruby,

garnet, Ex. 28, 17. 39, 10. Ez. 28, 13.

Sept. Vulg. odgdiov, sardius.

J1S&

B^l^ , f. natja'is, plur. f. nla^a 1™,
adj. reddish, e. g. spots in leprous per-

sons, which are described as Priiab

Fitb^b'ik white and somewhat reddish,

Lev" i3,

!

19 sq. 14, 37. R. D-ist

.

™T\$
:

f. 1. earth, Ex. 20, 24. So
called from its reddish colour ; see Cred-

ner on Joel p. 125 sq.—Spec, the earth,

ground, land, as tilled, Gen. 4, 2. 47, 19.

22. 23. Ps. 105, 35. Is. 28, 24. na^K «jiK

a husbandman Gen. 9, 20 ; rialx ai"JK a
lover of the ground, i. e. of husbandry,

2 Chr. 26, 10. Spoken of the produce

of the earth, Is. 1, 7.

2. a land, region, country, Gen. 28, 15.

nin"! na-ix land ofJehovah, i. e. Canaan,

Is. 14, 2. Plur. nia'ix lands, countries,

once Ps. 49, 12, q. d. in all lands.

3. the earth, orbis terra, Gen. 4, 11.

6, 1. 7, 4.

4. Adamah, pr. n. of a city in Naph-
tali, Josh. 19, 36.

'T'?'!^ Admah, pr. n. of a city de-

stroyed with Sodom and Gomorrah,

Gen. 10, 19. 14, 2. 8. Deut. 29, 22. Hos.

11,8.

"flitt"}* and ''Sta'IK adj. (after the form

^a-ij;) red, i. e. red-haired, e. g. Esau,

Gen. 25, 25; David, 1 Sam. 16, 12. 17,

42. Sept. TrvQiidxrjc:, Vulg. rufus.

"
1ia'lS* (pr. human) Adami, pr. n. of a

city of Naphtali, Josh. 19, 33.

"WS see in Dns

Ktl'Q'IS Admatha, pr. n. of a Persian

nobleman, Esth. 1, 14.

"JJV obsol. root. 1. i. q. '{ft
,
Arab.

jj!t> mid. Waw, to be low, humble, infe-

rior. Hence
I"!!*

.

2. Transit, i. q. "p^t , to judge, to com-

mand, to domineer. Hence "jViK domi-

nus, lord, and 'JIN the Lord ; also

"PJi* Addan, pr. n. of a man who re-

turned under Zerubbabel to Jerusalem,

Ezra 2, 59 ; in the parall. passage Neh.

7, 61 written -jinx .

Hi* m. plur. epj'is , constr. •'J'JK , a
foundation, e. g. ofa column, base, pedes-

tal, Cant. 5, 15. Ex. 26, 19 sq. 27, 10 sq.

36, 38 ; of a building, Job 38, 6. R. yi«

no. 1.
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^IS see after "jilSJ

.

pya-^ShS (lord of Bezek) Adoni-Be-

zek, name or title of a king of the Ca-

naanitish city Bezek, Judg. 1, 5. 6. 7.

pIS-^HS (lord of justice) Adoni-

zedek, pr. n. of a Canaanitish king of

Jerusalem, Josh. 10, 1. 3.

1ST01S (my lord is Jehovah ) Adoni-

jah, pr. n. m. a) A son of David, who
attempted to usurp the succession, 1 K.

1, 8 sq. Called also rWN v. 5. 2 Sam.

3, 4. b) 2 Chr. 17, 8." c) Neh. 10, 17.

In Ezra 2, 13 the same person is called

dlJijnx Adonikam, i. e. lord of the ene-

my. Comp. Ezra 8, 13. Neh. 7, 18.

Dp'OIS see W?^ c.

DTShS (lord of altitude) Adoniram,

pr. n. of a man who had charge of the

public works under David and Solomon,

1 K. 4, 6. By an unusual contraction,

called C*Tins Adoram, 2 Sam. 20, 24.

1 K. 12, 18 ; also OlViri 2 Chr. 10, 18.

"j8 in Kal not used, pr. to be large,

great, ample, see deriv. Tis , rH^is
;

comp. »t>l to have the hernia, pr. to be

swollen ; . jjbf swollen, inflated, e. g.

the belly. Kindr. is *Virj .—Trop. to be

great, splendid, power/id ; see in T^S

.

Niph. to be made great, to be magni-

Jkd, glorious. Part. Ex. 15, 6 rvjir; !(3i^

; J133 "H'n&tt thy right hand, Jehovah, is

magnified in might, is made glorious in

strength. The Yod in "^M is para-

gogic.

Hi ph. to magnify, to make honourable,

Is. 42, 21.

Deriv. "fix , rvtnx , l^N , and the com-
pounds TiTa-m , T^ethx .

IIS Adar, the twelfth Hebrew month,

from the new moon of March to that of

April ; or according to the Rabbins,

from the new moon of February to that

of March. Esth. 3, 7. 13. 8, 12. 9, 1. 15.

17.19.21. Gr. 'aSoq, 1 Mace. 7, 43. Syr.

S>f, Arab. '|5I, jt<M, and '\S\, the

sixth month of the Syro-Macedonians.

Perh. from Pers. »<M fire.

"OS Chald. id. Ezra 6, 15.

"MS see "WK-"isn

.

T - T - - --

IIS m. pr. largeness, amplitude

;

hence

1. a wide cloak, mantle, i. q. rwrej
>

Mic. 2, 8.

2. greatness, splendour, whence Zech.

11 13 ip^n "Cl 1-? splendour of the price,

i. e. the splendid price, ironically.

"YlS Chald. (r. "HJ II ) area, threshing-

floor, pr. a wide open place, Dan. 2, 35.

Syr. p?l, Arab. \Jul Hence some

refer it to Arab. »Jo excidit granum

;

but in Arab, »Jul the nd seems to be

for dd.
'

PlfSllS Chald. plur. m. chief-judges,

Dan. 3, 2. 3. Compounded from "flit i. q.

TiSt greatness, comp. I"1 *!!* no. 3; and
"pita judges, comp. it a

.

SIpIS Chald. adv. Ezra 7, 2. 3 right-

ly, diligently, carefully, Vulg. diligenler.

Prob. it is a Persian word, perh. i. q. Pers.

O o ? >

v^L**i\t> rede, vere, probe.

)i3"rtS m. only in Plur. d^SI^K
1 Chr. 29, 7. Ezra 8, 27, i. q. p'asiV,"*

daric, a Persian coin of pure gold, com-
mon also among the Jews while they
were under the Persian dominion. The
K is prosthetic ; comp. in Mishna Ti31-T

and Syr. pc:xo? . The etymology is:

not certain, although we can hardly

doubt that the word is kindred to the pr.

n. Darius, ttSiyn . Others make it either :

a) Dimin. from "|"l"-t , daric, 8«iQi^xi}g, if

the common reading is correct in Strabo

XVI. p. 5874 ; or b) A compound from

t»ti> king (Darius) and .jji" appear-

ance, figure.—The daric was equal in

value to the Attic xqwov?, which, ac-

cording to our mode of reckoning, was
worth nearly 1^ German ducats, or

about three Spanish dollars ; see Boeckh
Staatsh. der Ath. I. p. 23. The coin

usually bears the image of an archer
with a tiara. Darics of gold and silver

are extant in the Museums of Paris and
Vienna. See Eckhel Doctr. Num. P. I.

Vol. III. p. 551.

^^17^ (contr. for ?$>$? "^H splen-

dour of the king) Adrammelech, pr. n.

a) An idol of the Sepharvites or Sip-
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parenes brought from Mesopotamia to

Samaria, 2 K. 17, 31. b) A son of Sen-

nacherib king of Assyria, who aided in

slaying his father, Is. 37, 38. 2 K. 19, 37.

yyi& Chald. i. q. 3m ,
the arm, with

X prosthetic, Ezra 4, 23. Hebr. Silt

In the Targums with Patah ST]*?

.

Hence

V'l'lK (strong, mighty) Edrei, pr. n.

a) The former metropolis of Bashan,

situated in the territory of Manasseh,

Num. 21, 33. Deut. 1, 4. Josh. 12, 4.

Called by Eusebius 'Adgaa, by Ptolemy

"aSqix, by Arabian geographers e\\

Zer'a, now l*\t>'Der'a. [According to

Euseb. and the Peut. Tables, it lay 24

Rom. miles from Bozrah on the way to

Capitolias and Gadara. See Reland

Palaestina p. 547. Bibl. Res. in Pal. III.

App. p. 152.—R.] b) A city in Naph-

tali, Josh. 19, 37.

rr^tf 1. Fem. of adj. T«tX
,
large,

great, mighty, (comp. w\w , f. nalbia
,)

Ez. 17, 8 ni/nx "|Sa a large vine, i. e. fall

of branches and leaves. Comp. Tra
no. 1.

2. Subst. a wide cloak,mantle, pallium,

1 K. 19, 13. 19. 2 K. 2, 13. 14. Jon. 3, 6.

1S31U rrflx a Babylonish mantle Josh. 7,

21, i. e. variegated with figures, having

the figures ofmen and animals interwo-

ven in colours ; comp. Plin. H. N. 8. 48.

So iSii) IVttJX a hairy mantle, shaggy

with hair, or (according to some) offur,

Gen. 25, 25. Zech. 13, 4.

3. splendour, glory, Zech. 11, 3.

"tSISs
i. q. tjift

;
to thresh, once inf.

absol. Is. 28, 28 WiL^-p Bra threshing

he threshes it.

* StliJ and 2*!*? fat. anx"
;
and anx/i

,

1 pers. anx Prov. 8, 17 and anx Hos. 14,

5 ; inf. anx Ecc. 3, 8, also nnnx q. v.

1. to breathe after, to long for, to de-

sire, c. ace. Ps. 4, 4. 40, 17. 70, 5 ; seq.

•^ Ps. 116, 1.—This sense of breathing

after belongs to the syllables an , an

,

and with the letters softened 3X , lit

;

,
e -

comp. the roots pan ; aan , ,_>&. to de-

sire, to love ; nix and nax to desire, to

be willing.

2. to love, in which signif. it is kindr.

2*

with a5S , ayomaw. With ace. Gen. 37,

3. 4. Deut. 4, 37 ; rarely c. P. Lev. 19, 18.

34. 1 K. 5, 15 ; c. a Ecc. 5, 9. 1 Sam. 20,

17 ianst iiaj!5 nan'x he loved him as he

loved his own soul. Part, anx a friend,

loving and beloved, intimate, different

from SI a companion, Prov. 18, 24. Esth.

5, 10. 14. Is. 41, 8 ''anx omax mi the

seed of Abraham myfriend.

3. to love to do any thing, to delight

in doing, seq. infin. c. b
, Hos. 12, 8 p45§b

anx he loveth to oppress. Is. 56, 10. Jer.

14, 10.

Niph. part, anso lovely, amiable, wor-

thy of love, 2 Sam. 1, 23.

Pi el part, anxa 1. a friend, Zech.

13, 6.

2. a lover, but only in a bad sense, a
paramour, debauchee, Ez. 16, 33 sq. 23,

5 sq. i. e. metaph. for an idolater.

Deriv. the three following.

^1$ , only in plur. a^anx. 1- loves,

spec, in a bad sense, amours, trop. of

intercourse and alliances with foreign

nations, Hos. 8, 9.

2. delight, loveliness. Prov. 5, 19 n^.X

D^anx a lovely hind.

3tlS$ rn. love, in sing, once meton. for

lovers, paramours, Hos. 9, 10. Sept.

ol Tjyartrifiivoi. Plur. n^anx loves, spec.

amours, Prov. 7, 18.

nans f. l. Inf. fem. of the verb anx

,

with b pref. Is. 56, 6 nirn Difl-nx nanxb
to love the name of Jehovah. Deut. 10,

15. 11, 13. 22. Josh. 22, 5. 23, 11. With
a 1 K. 10, 9 -iOb-i-nx nirn nanxa in

.

JehovaKs loving Israel, i. e. because he
loved Israel. In the same sense with

pref. 3 Hos. 3, 1, and 'ft Deut. 7, 8 nanxa
Dsnx nin 1

! because Jehovah loved you.

2. love, espec. between the sexes, Cant.

2, 4. 5, 8. 8, 6. 7 ; of God towards men
Hos. 3, 1 ; of friends towards each other,

1 Sam. 18, 3.

3. love, delight, concr. one beloved,

fem. Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. So perh. v. 10,

where others as adv. lovely.

"&$. obsol. root, i. q. 1HX to be one,

united. Hence l^inx and

"J"!!* Ohad, pr. n. of a son of Simeon,
Gen. 46, 10.

*^W- :

interj. expressing grief, sor-



row, and imitating the sound or cry, ah !

alas ! comp. Arab, si, alt, whence the

a* „—
*

verbs si and s| to grieve, lament, like

Germ, ach, dchzen. Mostly in the con-

nection S-iirp ijSx nnx ah ! Lord God,

Josh. 7, 7. Judg. 6, 22
;'
or ijhsj nnx 2 K.

«5, 5. 15. Alone, 2 K. 3, 10 ; c. dat.' Joel

1, 15.

"^•"U* (union, r. *inx) Ehud, pr. n. m.

a) A judge of Israel, Judg. 3, 15 sq. 4, 1.

Sept. ^w(J. b) 1 Chr. 7, 10.

^30^ Ahava, pr. n. ofa river between

Babylon and Jerusalem, Ezra 8, 21. 31.

The same is probably meant in v. 15,

where we may render: the river that

runneth to the Ahava. It is hardly

doubtful, that the word signifies pr. wa-

ter, aqua; comp. Sanscr. ap, Pers. ab,

Goth, ahva, Lat. aqua. It is hard to

say what river is meant
;
possibly the

Euphrates, which was called teat i^o/^v

the river ; comp. "^>}Sr\

.

"Hi!? Hos. 13, 10, i. q. n;x ,
i«

, where ?

Elsewhere Vis* is always 1 pers. fut.

apoc. from r. ivn to be ; and not improb.

it is here an error of transcription arising

out of v. 7. 14, instead of n»X The
words are XiBX ?]3iE ^nx where then is

thy king? the two words X1SX TJK be-

ing closely joined, as elsewhere XlEX "'K

.

—Ewald regards this word (Gr. § 444) as

compounded from IS (i. q. n) and ""n i. e.

hie, here ; comp. Ethiop. UP ibi, "HP
hie, hue. So too Hupfeld.

3n« perh. i. q. iin
, JjS 1 . to shine,

to glitter, from the mutual relation of

verbs KB and ss ; see Hiph.—Hence
ink tent, from the shining, glittering

appearance.

2. Denom. from ink tent, to tent, to

move one's tent, in the manner of no-

mades, now pitching their tents in one

place and then removing to another.

Gen. 13, 12. 18 n"i=s inx»l , Sept. imo-

axTjvm<rag 'A/igafi, Vulg. movens taberna-

culum swum.

Pi el, fut. inx? contr.in 1

? , i. q. Kal no.

2, to pitch one's tent, in the nomadic man-

ner, Is. 13, 20. Comp. efco for C|ixa .

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 1, to shine, pr. to

give light. Job 25, 5 -sftj nn;-w -jn

18 bn»

iinxi lo ! even the moon, it shineth not,

i. e7is not bright, pure, in the sight of

God. Jerome: ecce ! luna etiam non

splendet. Sept. oix inupavaxM.

The deriv. follow.

bfifc c. sufF. ''ins*, 5}in« (oholka),

with He parag. nink; 'piur. d^ink

Syriasm for B^inx Lehrg. p. 152, 572 j

with pref. B^inxa Judg. 8, 11. Jer. 35, 7.

10; constr. *)%&, c. sufF. "Pink, 5pinx>

Dsiinx

.

v **t: x

1. a tent, tabernacle, Gen. 9, 27. al.

isia ink tabernacle of the congregation

or of assembly, comm. tabernacle of the

covenant, i. e. the movable and portable

sanctuary of the Israelites in the desert,

described Ex. c. 26, comp. c. 36; also

called simply inkn 1. K. 1, 39. As to

the distinction in the tabernacle,between

inx and "jaiaa , the former (ink) denoted

the exterior covering, consisting of

twelve curtains ofgoats' hair, which was
placed over the proper dwelling ('jattJB)

i. e. the twelve interior curtains or hang-

ings which lay upon the frame-work;

see Ex. 26, 1. 7. 36, 8. 14. 19.

2. a dwelling, habitation, house, Is.

16, 5 iy* ink the habitation of David.

1 K. 8, 66. Jer. 4, 20. Lam. 2, 4. Poet.

Ps. 132, 3 ^a inka son bx / will not

enter the dwelling ofmy house.

3. Spec, the temple, Ez. 41, 1.

4. Ohel, pr. n. of a son of Zerubbabel,

1 Chr. 3, 20.

•"^H"? Oholah, Aholah, pr. n. of a

harlot, used by Ezekiel as the symbol
of Samaria, Ez. 23, 4 sq. Put for ninx
(Mappik) i. e. she has her tent, her own
tabernacle, temple.

tVibnX see in B^inx

SS^fiS (tent of his father) Aholiab,

pr. n. of an artificer, Ex. 31, 6. 35, 34.

f^"1?^ Oholibah, Aholibah, pr. n. of

a harlot, used by Ezekiel as the symbol

of the idolatrous kingdom of Judah, Ez.

23, 4 sq. lit. my tabernacle is in her, na
for na . Comp. ninx

.

* * tt: t

fflMibrU* (tent of the height) Aholi-

bamah, pr. n. of a wife of Esau, Gen. 36,

2. 14 ; also of an Edomitish tribe, v. 14.

trtn« Num. 24, 6. Prov. 7, 17, and

tTftiTO Ps. 45, 9. Cant. 4, 14, Plur. a spe-
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cies of odoriferous tree growing in India,

called by the Greeks ayaXloxov, later

Ivkakov, in modern times lignum aloes,

also lignumparadisi, and lignum aquilce,

Excaeearia Agallocha Linn. See Diosc.

lib. 1. 21. The Heb. as well as the Greek

name is derived from the Indian name
ofthe tree, Sanscr. agaru and aguru (the

r being softened into I), also agarukam.

See Celsius in Hierobot. T. I. p. 135-

170. Gildemeister de rebus Indicis, Fasc.

I. p. 65, 66. The Portuguese also would

seem to have heard the name under the

form agulu or the like ; since they call

this wood aquilce lignum.

**2§ a doubtful root; hence perhaps

T"1*^ pr. n. m. (perh. i. q. "p^ri moun-

taineer, comp. Arab. ^j}U°) Aaron, the

elder brother of Moses, Ex. 6, 20. 7, 7

;

and the first high-priest, Ex. c. 29. Lev.

c. 8.—"|iiflx ^S sons of Aaron Josh. 21,

4. 10. 13; poet. 'p'inx rHS house of

Aaron Ps. 115, 10. 12. 118, 3, put for the

priests in general. So Aaron for any

high-priest Ps. 133, 2.

IX ) constr. it* , a noun after the form

IS, 1p, from r. !"I1K to will, to desire.

1. Subst. will, desire', appetite, once

Prov. 31, 4 Cheth. laid IK n^ni*! nor

for princes the desire of strong drink.

Keri "DttJ ''J* (to say) where is strong

drink ?

2. free-will, choice, and hence constr.

is as a Conjunction, implying the power
of freely choosing this or that, or, either;

comp. Lat. vel, apoc. ve, from velle.

»T
Arab. «| . Deut. 13, 2 FiBia ist nix the

sign or the wonder. Job 3, 15. 2. K. 2,

16 nix^sri hnxa ix B-'nnrT nnxa upon
some mountain or into some valley. Re-
peated i. q. sive—sive, whether—or, Lev.

5, 1 S"^ ist nsn ist whether he hath seen

or known. Ex. 21, 31. Sometimes it is

intensive, i. q. or rather, 1 Sam. 29, 3

who hath been with me now these many
days, D^Jlfl rtt is or rather these years.

So Arab. .1 , which they explain by Ju

.

-^-Sometimes also ellipt. for "O iK or (be

it) that, or (it must be) that, with fut. sub-

junct. where we may properly render

or else, unless perhaps. (Comp. Arab.

,f c. fut. nasb. ellipt. for /j| .], which

is explained by /jt iM unless.) Is. 27,5

Iwould burn them all together, pTtyi is

"'TSaa or else let them lay hold of my
refuge, i. e. unless they take hold etc.

Lev. 26, 41. Ez. 21, 15 [10].—Hence
3. As a conditional particle, pr. if one

choose, i. q. if, if perhaps, but if, Sept.

iuv, comp. Lat. sive, in which lies also

of
the si conditional. So Arab. .( is often

explained by the Grammarians by /\ f
.

—

With fut. 1 Sam. 20, 10 who shall tell me
nirjj rpaN ~|??rn,3 "it if thyfather an-

swer thee any thing harshly ? Sept. iuv,

Vulg. siforte. (Winer attributes to this

passage more than the context will bear,

in endeavouring to make out a disjunc-

tive sense, ad Sim. Lex. p. 26.) Ex. 21,

36 wn mm Tiu5 is s-iis it* but if it be

known, that the ox was wont to push,

Sept. iuv ds, Vulg. sin autem. Lev. 4,

23. 28. 2 Sam. 18, 13.—Without a verb,

Gen. 24, 55 let the maiden abide with us

"litos is D"1^ some days, ifperhaps ten,

q. d. ten days ifshe choose; Sept. Tjfii(/as

mail dixa, Vulg. dies saltern decern. In

this example the primary sense ofchoice

remains ; nor can it be well explained

:

multos dies, aut saltern decern.

bitttf (prob. will of God, from 18, is*,

r. nix) Vel, pr. n. Ezra 10, 34.

* DliX or 3*1X obsol. root, i. q. Arab.

Ci\\ for C)y\ .

1. to come back, to return; also to

come to one's senses, resipiscere, whence

ft
i_j|.| resipiscens.

2. to go down, to set, e. g. the sun.

3. to come by night, espec. in order to

o ,of
get water. Conj. V, VIII, id. ujLm a
water-carrier, aquarius. Hence in He-
brew:

^1^
,
plur. niaiN masc. comp. for the

gender of the plur. Job 32, 19.

1. a leathern bottle, pr. a water-skin,

for carrying water, see r. siK no. 3.

Spoken of skins for wine, Job 1. c. m'3K3
3|33i DillS'in like new bottles which burst,

i.e. like skins full ofnew wine.

2. vsxQOftavtis or vsxvofiavtig, i. e. a
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necromancer, sorcerer, a conjurer who
professes to call up the dead by means
of incantations and magic formulas, in

order that they may give response as to

doubtful or future things ; comp. 1 Sam.

28, 7. Is. 8, 19. 29, 3.—Deut. 18, 11. 2 K.

21, 6. 2 Chr. 33, 6. Plur. Mi3S Lev. 19,

31. 20, 6. 1 Sam. 28, 3. 9. Is. 8, 19. 19, 3.

Spec, put a) For the divining- spirit, the

foreboding demon,python, supposed to be

present in the body of such a conjurer

;

comp. Acts 16, 16. So Lev. 20, 27 ttJ">K

ais onn rnm "O s-hbk is a man or a
V T *. :

• T •

woman in whom is the spirit of divina-

tion, Eng. ' familiar spirit.' 1 Sam. 28, 8

aisa ^ ss-iaop divine unto me by the

foreboding spirit ; whence such a sorce-

ress is called 2iS ni?a riBJs a woman in

whom is a divining spirit, 1 Sam. 28, 7. 8.

b) For the dead, the shade or spirit

evoked. Is. 29,4 !$ip yisa aisa mm and
thy voice shall be like a shade out of the

ground.—TheLXX usually render nias

by iyyaaTQifiv&ot, ventriloquists, and

correctly ; since among the ancients this

power of ventriloquism was often mis-

used for the purposes of magic.—As to

the connectionbetween these two signifi-

cations of bottle and necromancer, it prob.

arose from regarding the conjurer, while

possessed by the demon, as a bottle, i. e.

vessel, case, in which the demon was
contained. Hence

tYOIK (water-skins) Oboth, pr. n. of a

station of the Israelites in the desert,

Num. 21, 10. 34, 43. It must be sought

in the desert on the eastern skirts of

Idumea, not far from Moab.

V»ai« 1 Chr. 27, 30, Obil, pr. n. of an

Ishmaelite. who had charge of the cam-
els of David. It signifies pr. chief of the

camels, like Arab. Jul and Juul from
G *

">

Jot camel.—The form Vols is for iais.
* & * — *

as Tpain for T|»in Ps. 16, 5.

5218 and ^28
j
m - (r - ^?1) a stream,

river, only in Dan. 8. 2. 3. 6.

* I^IX and *l
h
J$ obsol. root. 1 . to bend,

to inflect, Arab. 5t mid. Waw; then to

turn, to turn about or over, to stir, see

subst. IIS , nilis ; also to put around,

Corresponding is

some,

to surround, see IS

Heb. W. Hence

2. to load, to burden, topress down with

o «~

weight; whence JoJ heavy, burden-

ed * "
» (f--

i, St>«! a load, weight, <>yUo mis-

fortunes, evils, calamities, by which one

is weighed down ; see I"1!*

.

3. i. q. Oil for Jot, to be strong, ro-

bust ; Conj. II, to strengthen, to aid, Jof

and o\ strength, might, force ; whence

Heb. isa . Comp. Sifflfj and other verbs

which also connect the notions ofweight

and strength.

T)8 m. pr. a woodenpoker, with which
a fire is stirred, see r. IIS no 1 ; hence

any burnt wood, afire-brand, Zech. 3, 2.

Am. 4, 11. Is. 7, 4. Syr. and Chald. id.

Others make it i. q. t>«^ wood.

flYTlS plur. pr. turnings, turns, see r.

IIS no. 1 ; then circumstances, reasons,

G -^
causes of things. Comp. v_^*/ cause,

s _
from r. 336 to turn about; JL&. way,

manner, cause, from Jla* , ilfi , to turn

oneself; Germ, um for wegen; iisa be-

cause of, from iia .—Found only in the

formula rvhis-i?1 q. 13? i?, ilM is,

for the causes, i. e. on account of, be-

cause of, propter, Gen. 21, 11. 25. 26, 32.

Ex. 18, 8 ; c. suff. Tills is on my ac-

count, Josh. 14, 6. 1115s nilS-bs is>

for all these causes that, for this very

cause that, Jer. 3, 8.—In some editt. is

found 2 Sam. 13, 16 rvns is, which
has arisen from combining two readings,

ninis-is and rvbis i?.

1 .
(his not used in Kal, pr. to bend,

to inflect ; comp. kindr. m.3 . Hence
1. to turn aside, to take lodging, to

lodge, to dwell; i.q. Arab. ^l\ Conj. I,

II; ^5jW a lodging, dwelling. See
deriv. "'S.

2. i. q. Arab, ^gl] to incline, to have a

bent, i. e. to desire, to longfor, to wish ;
see Pi. Hithpa. and comp. fBri. Kindr.

roots are fias, Lat. aveo, Arab. (Cjifi,

Sanscr. aw, to desire. "
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Pi el. fV|X i. q. Kal no. 2, to desire, to

longfor, ascribed mostly to the soul, 125B3

.

Prov. 21, 10 yi fin$8 SIB"! U3B? tfi-e sowZ

of the wicked desireth evil. Deut. 12, 20.

14, 26. Job 23, 13. 33, 20. 1 Sam. 2, 16.

2 Sam. 3, 21. Mic. 7, 1. Without 1BE3

r
Ps. 132, 13. 14. Is. 26, 9 ^n^X "•ttSsa

H5^3 my sowZ even / desire thee in the

night j comp. spa? for /, with 1 pers.

Gen. 44, 32.

Hithpa. njxnfl , fut. apoc. IKn? Prov.

23, 3. 6, i. q. Pi. but pr. to desirefor one-

self, to long; absol. 1 Chr. 11, 17; c.

ace. Deut. 5, 18. Jer. 17, 16 ; c. dat. Prov.

23, 3. 6. fiisn njixnn to long a longing,

i. e. to long for with eagerness, to lust

after, Num. 11, 4. Ps. 106, 14. Hithpael

diners also from Piel, in that it is never

joined with 13S5 , which is the common
usage with Piel.

Deriv. IX constr. is, njS, "HS*, iX I,

fiesta, njsn.

* 11. nils obsol. root, onomatopoetic,

to cry, to howl, ululare ; so Arab. i^vX.

to howl, as a dog, wolf, jackal ; see the

deriv. ~>ist , is.

111. nils
j in Kal. not used, prob.

to sign, to mark, to describe with a mark

;

kindr. with iisn and mn . Comp. H3X

,

T T T T X T T >

WX I, "SB, to desire. Hence
Hithpa. id. Num. 34, 10 D=b cnisisnrt

ye shall mark outfor yourselves a border,

etc. comp. v. 7. 8, where in the same
connection is read fut. tnb 1SPFI . Sept.

and Syr. in all three passages, xutu/j.s-

TpijcrtTe, ^oVmZZ, ye shall measure out,

determine.—Hence also nis for nix, a

sign.

^ f. (r. nis I. 2 ) 1. desire, long-

ing, e. g. after food, with SB3, Deut. 12,

15. 20. 21. 18, 6; of sexual desire, Jer.

2, 24. Comp. in nis I. Pi.

2. desire, pleasure, will, with 113B5,

1 Sam. 23, 20 ; simpl. Hos. 10, 10.

iTItf (prob. i. q. i-TX, W, strong, ro-

bust) Uzai, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 25.

5T1» Gen. 10, 27, pr. n. Uzal, a de-

scendant of Joktan, here taken in a geo-

graphical sense for a city and district of

the Joktanida? in Arabia, prob. the same
afterwards called Sanaa, the metropolis

of the kingdom of Yemen ; see Bochart
Phaleg. II. 21. J. D. Michaelis Spicil.

Geogr. Heb. ext. T. II. p. 164 sq. Rut-
ger's Hist. Jemanse, p. 217.

"O^?, (desire or dwelling, i. q. is) Evi,

pr. n. of a king of Midian, Num. 31, 8.

Josh. 13, 31.

"•itf (r. n;s II ) 1. Subst. wailing,

lamentation. Prov. 23, 29 iab lis Tab

il'SS who hath wailing, who hath want ?

2. Interj. wo! a) Of sorrow, grief,

c. dat. wo to me ! etc. 1 Sam. 4, 8. Is.

3, 9. 6, 5 ; rarely c. ace. Ez. 24, 6. 8

;

absol. Num. 24, 23. b) Of threatening,

imprecation, Num. 21, 29.—Kindr. is iin

.

•"C^ i- q- """is, c. dat. Ps. 120, 5.

^IK m. (r. 5^x) plur. mb-nx 1. fool-

ish, as adj. 5i1S B5">X Prov. 29, 9. Hos.

9, 7. More freq. subst. afoolish man, a
fool, Job 5, 2. Is. 19, 11. 35, 8. Prov. 7, 22.

10, 14. 11, 29. 14, 3. 15, 5. Opp. to a
prudent man (0>nS) Prov. 12, 16 ; to a
wise man (n=nj Prov. 10, 14.

2. Impl. impious, wicked, Job 5, 3.

"
, ?"1

'

1^ id. with adj. ending, foolish,

Zech. 11, 15.

•fl'Ta 51*1 tf Evil-Merodach, pr. n. of

a king of Babylon, who set at liberty

Jehoiachin king of Judah after he had

been long detained in prison by Nebu-

chadnezzar, 2 K. 25, 27. Jer. 52, 31. He
succeeded Nebuchadnezzar, and reigned

two years, according to Berosus in Jos.

c. Ap. 1. 20.—As to the signification of

the name, Tp'ia q. v. is the name of a

Babylonish idol, and bilx is in Heb.fool-

ish. But we may take it for granted

that some other name of Assyrian or

Persian origin lies concealed under this,

which the Jews thus wrested into the

analogy of their own tongue
;
pleasing

themselves perhaps with the idea of

calling the hostile and gentile king in

scorn MerodacKs fool, i. e. his foolish

worshipper.

rJV with Vav movable, obsol. root,

i. q. bsi, bxj, to be foolish, pr. to be

turned away, perverse, comp. kindr. bis

,

and also bis . Hence bi?X , "'biiX , fool-

ish, nbjx folly.

"^ and 3 *J a root not used in
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the verb, but of wide extent in the

derivatives.

1. Pr. to roll, to twist, to ticirl, as in

kindr. isirt, ^fi, W, ^S; comp. dlsm,

tlXvu, t'AAw, and see below under r. bfcs .

—

Hence Vw a ram, from his twisted

horns ; also ilX belly.

2. Trop. to be strong, stout, powerful

;

for the connection comp. in iin and b^n.

—Hence bx the Strong One, God ; fi^X

terebinth, q. d. the strong tree ;
"jibx

an oak, Lat. robur ; also i^X, M^X,
strength, aid.

3. Trop. to be first, foremost, chief,

from the notion of strength and power ;

so Arab. J.| to be foremost, to come out

'a*
first, J.f first, primus, (pr. princeps, like

•jittiuo ,.) comp. Heb. ^x; .—Hence n">bix

,

B^ix , the mighty, the chief, fcbix the

front part, q. v. b"?X no. 2, and B^ nX , a

projection on a building ; nblX no. 3, the

first place, rank.

5^8 m. 1. the belly, body, pr. a roll,

roller, from the round form ; r. b^X no. 1.

Ps. 73, 4. Arab. Jit, jf
2. Plur. the mighty, the powerful, the

chief 2 K. 24, 15 Cheth. ^xn "^x
fAe chief of the land. The Keri has the

more usual form "^l* . R. !s*ix no. 3.

I. "v^X compounded from IN constr.

ix , and "<b i. q. ^ , xb , xb , not ; comp.

*^nx,">W>.

1. if not, unless, once Num. 22, 33

151 "^qts np.as ibix unless she had turn-- r • T :iT -

edfrom me, surely now I had slain thee.

Sept. d fir). Aben Ezra well "'i'b.

2. whether not, Is. 47, 12 ; and hence
ellipt. [who knows] whether not, i. e. per-

haps, peradventure, expressing doubt,

fear, Gen. 24, 5. 27, 12. Josh. 9, 7 ; and
also hope, Gen. 16, 2. Am. 5, 15.—Hos.

8, 7 the stalk shall yield no meal, "'Isix

IfiS^ C-^t MlBS? [or if] perhaps' it

yield, strangers shall devour it. Jer. 21, 2.

—In like manner Arab. JJu and J^a
perhaps, is pr. whether not, ellipt. As to

its origin, for ^ 1 , and its various forms

and use, see De Sacy Gramm. Arabe 1.

§ 867, and note. More nearly corre-

sponding are the Talmudic particles XBtti

and Xa^'n pr. whether not, annon, then

bTK

whether perhaps, if perhaps, fortasse ;

e. g. Pirke Aboth 2, 4 'ne dicas: cum

otiosus fuero, discam, fortasse (XSS) non

eris otiosus.' Berach 2, 1. 9. Also C-XB

what if? perhaps, which is put for Heb.

^=IX Is. 47, 12.

II.
"
1^X pr. n. Vlai, Eulaeus, a river

flowing by Susa in Persia, and emptying

itself into the united stream of the Eu-

phrates and Tigris, called by the Greeks

Choaspes, now Kerah. Dan. 8, 2. See

Hdot. 5. 49. Plin. H. N. 6. 27 or 31.

R. K. Porter's Travels, Vol. II. p. 412,

and Map.

DVltf, Dbtf, (Kamets impure.) Plur.

D^iabx, (r. b^ix no. 3,) pr. the anterior

part, front ; hence

1. vestibule, porch, portico, 1 K. 7, 6

sq. Ez. 40, 7 sq. Spec, of the vestibule

or porch erected on the eastern front of

the temple of Solomon, Gr. o nqovuo?,

1 K. 6, 3. Joel 2, 17 ; more fully O^X
rvin-i 2 Chr. 15, 8. 29, 17. The altitude

of this porch is said (2 Chr. 3, 4) to have

been 120 cubits, while the height ofthe

temple itself was only 30 cubits, and its

length 60 cubits, 1 K. 6, 2. This would

give to the porch the form of a tower,

unless there is here an error in the text.

Perhaps for o'nUJSi tixa we may read

with Meyer and others Delias max
twenty cubits.

2. Adv. pr. infront, and therefore op-

posite, on the contrary ; hence trop. as a

strong adversative particle, but, but yet,

nay but, nevertheless, ov fitjv alXot, as

Sept. well. Job 2, 5. 5, 8. 13, 3. Often

also 6^1X1 . Sept. oil firjv de aXla, Gen.

48, 19.' Ex. 9, 16. Job 1, 11. 12, 7. 33, 1.

Where two adversative propositions

stand one after the other, the Hebrews
repeat the adversative particle, as in

Engl. e.g. D^Xl— DblX Job 13, 3. 4.

Comp. ^=1— v? ' Once in Job 17, 10

it is written obx , where some Mss.

falsely read D^x'.—It may be worth
inquiry, whether this particle also, as

well as ""ilX , may not be compounded
from IX i. q. IX an, whether, and db i. q.

te>a^ j *J , not, in the ellipt. sense, [who
knows] whether not, i. q. but perhaps.
This conjecture would seem to be

supported by the Syriac word I^o^ol

,
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which according to the ancient Syrian

lexicographers signifies 'annon,fortasse.'

3. Ulam, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7, 16.

b) 8, 39. 40.

rbW f- (r. ^») 1- folly, very often

•in Proverbs, as'5, 23. 12, 23. 13, 16. 14,

17. 18. 29. 15, 2. 14. 21.

2. Impl. impiety, wickedness, comp.

i-ibsj Ps. 38, 6. 69, 6.

3. Perh. Ihe first place, high rank,

power, from r. blX no. 3. Prov. 14, 24

rbjx c^qs rb}X fAe precedence offools

is folly, i. e. high honour is to them only

a source of foolish actions. There would

seem to be here a paronomasia or play

upon the twofold signification of r^s

.

"YOlK (perh. eloquent, talkative, Syr.

]bz±c] ,
r. n^x) Omar, pr. n. m. Gen.

36, 11.

* *|^ obsol. root. 1. Pr. to be no-

thing, not to be, i. e. having a negative

power, like KM and kindred forms, as

Qli, &>LgJ, to hinder, tYQ, •ftv ; the

same power which in most languages

is expressed by the letter n; comp.

Sanscr. na, no, an and « privative

;

Pers. &j, Lj ; Zend, and Copt, an; Gr.

vq in vr\moQ, vi\yi$Qn\t;, and uvtv ; Lat. ne,

?iemo, non, also in priv. prefixed to ad-

jectives ; Germ, nie, nein, and vulgar

ne, also ohne and un prefixed to adjec-

tives; Engl, no, nay, not, and un, in

privative ; also Greek uvalvofiai. Less

frequently the negative power is ex-

pressed by the kindred letters m, comp.

Sanscr. ma, Gr. firj ; and I, comp. xb

,

xb, xb, ii, ib, bx, bbx. Hence ^K,
•px nothing, not, "jlX nothingness.

From the idea of nothing come the

following tropical senses

:

2. to be vain, empty, fruitless ; and

hence to be false, worthless, wicked, see

"fix no. 1, 2, 3. Comp. in Engl. ' to be

nothing worth,' 'there is nothing in

him ;' Lat. ' homo nequam.'

3. to be deficient in strength, debilitat-

ed, exhausted. Arab. ^\\ mid. Ye, to be

of
weak, exhausted

; ^of weariness, trou-

ble, sorrow.—Hence "jlX no. 4, tPSBtn

labours.

4. to be light, easy, facile; since

1™

things light and easy are to us f]^S,

Engl, as nothing. Comp. )Mi to be light,

easy.—Hence "jiK I, faculty (facility) of

doing any thing, ability, power.

))$ m. (r. Vis no. 1) c. suff. ^ix,
Mix Jer. 4, 14. Ps. 94, 23. Plur. O^ix

Prov. 11, 7.

1. nothingness, vanity, also a vain and

empty thing, Is. 41, 29. Zech. 10, 2.

Spec, of the nothingness of idols and of

every thing pertaining to idolatry (comp.

bar]) 1 Sam. 15, 23 ; and so put for an
idol, idols, Is. 66, 3. Hence in Hosea

the city isT^a house of God, as being

given to idolatry, is scornfully called'

"!»"ni3 house of idols, Hos. 4, 15. 10, 5.

Here too are to be referred : a) fi?j33

"IX plain ofAven (idols), Amos 1, 5, i. e. a

certain valley in the vicinity of Damas-
cus, perh. Heliopolis of Syria, b) "p.X

Aven for "jix i. e. Heliopolis of Egypt
Ez. 30, 17 ; but with the notion of an

idolatrous city.—Spec.

2. nothingness of words, i. e. false-

hood, deceit, Ps. 36, 4. Prov. 17, 4.

3. nothingness as to worth, naughti-

ness, wickedness, iniquity, comp. r. Vx
no. 2. Num. 23, 21. Job 36, 21. Is. 1, 13.

'|1X Tia
,
px "nasx , wicked men, Job 22,

15. 34, 36. VJ.X iVsb workers of iniquity,

evil doers, 31, 3. 34, 8. 22. Plur. nnix
Prov. 11, 7, prob. for |1X "^X, as in

Sept. Chald. Syr. Arab.

4. toil, trouble, evil, calamity, i. q. bas

.

Ps. 55, A: they cast calamity upon me.

Prov. 22, 8 he that soweth iniquity shall

reap evil, calamity. Ps. 90, 10. Job 15,

35. Hab. 3, 7.—Spec, sorrow, pain, Gen.

35, 18 "
,5iX"]3 Ben-oni, i. e. son of my

sorrow, c^six onb bread of sorrows

i. e. the food of mourners, which was
reckoned unclean, Hos. 9, 4 ; comp.

Deut. 26, 14.

Note. As "JlX with suffixes coincides

as to form with "ix
, care must be taken

not to confound the two words.

I. "P^ m. (r. "JlX no. 4)faculty, ability;

hence

1. strength, power, Job 18, 7. 12. 40, 16.

Spec, ofmanly vigour, power ofprocrea-

tion, "jistln n'ttix^i thefirst-fruits orfirst-

ling ofone's strength, the first-born, Gen.

49, 3. Deut. 21. 17. Ps. 105, 36. Plur.

Di3iK Is. 40, 26.29. Ps. 78, 51.



2. wealth, substance, Hos. 12, 9. Job

20, 10.

3. On, pr. n. m. Num. 16, 1.

III. IIS Gen. 41, 50 and "JS 41, 45. 46,

20, On, the domestic pr. n. of an ancient

Egyptian city, in Ez. 30, 17 written 1.1*$

q. v. no. 1. b. Called also by the He-
brews, prob. as a translation of the

Egyptian name, HJaitf rva Beth-shemesh,

i. e. house of the sun, Jer. 43, 13; by

the Greeks Heliopolis, city of the sun

;

by the Arabs /u*4^& iO**^
,Ain Shems,

i. e. fountain of the sun. Coptic LUjl»

which signified light, and spec, the sun,

as there seems hardly a doubt ; comp.

OVCm, OeiJl, OVttJMI, light, lumi-

nary ; see Peyron Lex. p. 273. The city

stood on the eastern side of the Nile, a

few miles north of Memphis ; and was
celebrated for the worship and temple

of the sun, and for its obelisks, one of

which remains to the present day

;

Diod. Sic. I. 85. Hdot. 2. 59. Near the

ruins of the ancient city is a fountain

still called ,Ain Shems, in the adjacent

modern village of Matariyeh. Comp.
Descr. de l'Egypte, Antiq. V. PI. 26, 27.

Bibl. Res. in Pal. I. p. 36, 37.

121S (strong, for "pi's) Ono, pr. n. of

a city in Benjamin, Ezra 2, 33. Neh. 7,

37. 11, 35. 1 Chr. 8, 12; with a valley

or plain of like name, Neh. 6, 2.

fli^iS f. plur. 2 Chr. 8, 18 Cheth. for

tii'sJX ships, with Vav as mater lectionis

redundant.

WIS (strong, stout) Onam, pr. n. m.
a) Gen. 36, 23. b) 1 Chr. 2, 26.

fJIS (id.) Onan, pr. n. of a son of

Judah, Gen. 38, 9. 46, 12. Num. 26, 19.

TSflS Uphaz, pr.n. of a gold country,

Jer. 10, 9. Dan. 10, 5. It seems to be
corrupted out of VBix ; since the letters

1 and t are also elsewhere interchanged,

comp. pta and p'na lightning, ^s2 and

'*?* to boast.

T&iS
,

"flDia
,
TO&

, pr . n. Ophir,

a celebrated region, abounding in gold,

which the seamen of Solomon in com-

pany with the Phenicians were accus-

tomed to visit, taking their departure

from the ports of the Elanitic gulf, and

* SI IBS

bringing back every three years gold,

precious stones, and sandal-wood, also

silver, ivory, apes, and peacocks ; 1 K. 9,

28. 10, 11. 2 Chr. 8, 18. 9, 10 ;
espec. 1 K.

10, 22, where Ophir is to be understood,

although not expressly mentioned. The

gold of Ophir is frequently mentioned

in the O. T. as Job 28, 16. Ps. 45, 10. Is.

13, 12. 1 Chr. 29, 4; once also "HSiS

itself is put for gold of Ophir Job 22, 24.

As to the geographical situation of

Ophir, there is the greatest diversity

of opinion among commentators. Yet
among modern interpreters, the best

hesitate only between two regions, viz.

India, and some part of Arabia.—That

Ophir is to be sought in India, was the

opinion of Josephus (Ant. 8. 6. 4), and

among the moderns, of Vitringa, Reland,

and others ; and this view is supported

by the following arguments : a) The
countries of India abound in the arti-

cles of traffic above mentioned ; and se-

veral of these, as ivory and sandal-wood,

are found only in India ; also the words

for apes and peacocks correspond en-

tirely with the Indian words for the same
on the coast of Malabar, and are doubt-

less derived from these latter ; see 6]ip

,

Oi*S>n . b) The LXX have everywhere
(except once in Gen. 10, 29) for "iiBl"K

put 2ovq>i(), Sovqalfj, Smfpiq, SuxptiQ, 2m-

(fctqa, Smcpr^a. But COfJJD , according

to the ancient Coptic lexicographers,

(whose authority, however, is not very

great,) is the name for India, c) There
exists in India a district from the name
ofwhich both the names Ophir and So-

phir may be readily explained, viz. Sov-

nuqa, the Ovnnaqa of Arrian, (Sanscr.

Uppara upper,) situated in the hither

Chersonesus where is now the celebrated

emporium of Goa, and mentioned by
Ptolemy, Ammianus, and Abulfeda.

—

Of not less weight are the arguments
brought in favour of Arabia; which
view is supported among the moderns
by Michaelis (Spicil. II. p. 184 sq.) Gos-
selin, Vincent, Bredow (Histor. Unters.
II. p. 253), T. C. Tychsen, Seetzen in

Zach's Monatl. Corresp. XIX. p. 331 sq.

and others. It is said : a) That Ophir,

in Gen. 10, 29, is enumerated among
other regions inhabited by the descend-
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ants of Joktan ; all of which, so far as

known to us, are to be sought in the

southern part of Arabia, and especially

between Sahara and Havilah, both of

which are rich in gold ; although it can-

not be denied that Ophir, even if more

remote and situated in India, might have

been referred, in this genealogical list of

nations, to the colonies of the Joktanidae.

b) Of the articles of traffic above men-

tioned, only certain ones, indeed, as gems
and apes, are now found in Arabia ; and

in modern times no gold whatever is

found there. But that formerly certain

districts at least of Arabia abounded in

gold, and that too native and utivqos, is

testified not only by the writers of the

O. T. e. g. Num. 31, 22. 50. Judg. 8, 24.

26. Ps. 72, 15 ; but also by Diod. Sic. 2.

50. ib. 3. 44,47, (comp. in TOW,) by
Agatharchides ap. Phot. Cod. 250, by

Artemidorus ap. Strab. 16. 4. 22, and by

Pliny H. N. 6. 28, 32. The authority of

all these witnesses cannot well be im-

peached ; since the mines may have been

exhausted or wholly neglected, as in

Spain ; or the globules of native gold

formerly found in the sand may have

failed, c) Ophir is expressly mentioned

as an island of Arabia by Eupolemus ap.

Euseb. Prffip. Evang. IX. 30 ; and at the

present day there exists a place called

el- Ophir in the district of Oman, a few

miles from the city Sohar towards the

interior.

However it may be as to the respec-

tive merits of these two hypotheses, (for

we cannot here exhaust the discussion,)

they are both far more probable than

that which assigns Ophir to the eastern

coast of Africa, making it to comprise

Nigritia and the Sofala of Arabian

writers, now Zanguebar and Mozam-
bique, where there is a gold district call-

ed Fura ; an opinion held by Grotius,

Huet, D'Anville, Bruce, Schulthess, and

others.

J&ltf m. (r. 'BX) constr. "jaix, plur.

tTSEix, a wheel, Ex. 14, 25. al. Prov.

20, 26 "(Six on."1^? a^!! and turneth over

them the wheel sc. of the threshing-

sledge, i. e. he crushes them in pieces
;

see in tifl.

*
Y*1!S i. topress on, to urge, to hasten

3

any one, Ex". 5, 13. Comp. Chald. fax

.

Kindr. both in sound and signif. are the

roots y^, 'fi^j TIJj comp. mi^u.

2. Intrans. to urge oneself, to hasten, to

make haste, Josh. 10, 13. Prov. 19, 2. 28,

20.-—-With "

(

o , to hastenfrom, l. q. to with-

draw oneself, Jer. 17, 16 fisHa insx k!>

sp'inx, for nsh rvivtn, I have not with-

drawn myselffrom being a pastor (pro-

phet) after thee.

3. to press close, i. e. to be strait,

narrow, Josh. 17, 15.

Hi ph. i. q. Kal no. 1, to press on t<>

urge, to hasten ary one ; c. inf et b

,

Is. 22, 4 ; with 3 of pers. Gen. 19, 15.

1S18 m. constr. ")SIX, plur. rvhsix.

R. isx.

1. Pr. what is laid up, a store, stock,

e. g. of fruits, produce, provision, 2 Chr.

11, 11. 1 Chr. 27, 27; espec. of gold,

silver, and other precious things, treas-

ure, e. g. of the treasures of the temple

1 K. 7, 51 ; of the king 14, 26. 15, 18.

isix rT'S treasure-house, treasury, Neh.

10, 39.

2. i. q. "iSis '2 a store-house, garner,

Joel 1, 17 ; a treasury 2 Chr. 32, 27.

i '£> to be or become light, to shine, to>

be bright, Gen. 44, 3 ; also of the eyes
of a fainting person when he recovers

1 Sam. 14, 27. 29. Praet.-impers. lis it

is light 1 Sam. 29, 10. Imperat. •nix,

Is. 60, 1 shine, be bright, i. e. be sur-

rounded and resplendent with light.

Niph. iiX3 , fat. -liso , i. q. Kal, 2 Sam.
2, 32. Job 33,

T

30 -lixb for "lixnb to become

light, to be made light, to dawn. Part.

liSD , bright, splendid, glorious, Ps. 76, 5.

Hi ph. "Pxn 1. to lighten, to make
light, to illuminate, c. accus. Ps. 77, 19,

97, 4. 105, 39. a) 's rp3> -nxn to enlight-

en the eyes ofany one, which before were
dark, dim, i. e. to recall him as it were to'

life, Ps. 13, 4 ; hence to refresh, to glad-

den, Prov. 29, 13. Ps. 19, 9. Ezra 9, 8.

Comp. Ecclus. 31, 17. b) 's T33 l\sn to

light up one's countenance, to cause it

to shine, i. e. to cheer, to enliven, Ecc. 8, 1.

Comp. synon. nf]3 II. So of one's own
countenance, V33 "Pstn to cause his

face to shine, spoken, espec. of' God as

regarding men with a serene and propi-

tious countenance, Ps. 80, 4. 8. 20 ; c.

hi* Num. 6, 2 ; bv Ps. 31, 17 ; 3 Ps. 119,
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135; b 118.27; rst Ps. 67, 2. Once omit-

ting a-'JB Ps. 118, 27. c) Trop. to en-

lighten, i. e. to impart knowledge and

wisdom, Ps. 119, 130.

2. to give light, to shine, absol. Gen. 1,

15 ; c. dat. Ex. 13, 21. Is. 60, 19.

3. to light, i. e. to kindle., to set on fire,

Mai. 1. 10. Is. 27, 11. Comp. -i«t fire.

Arab. «.| to kindle.

Deriv. "lis, "rtX, STjix, pr. names "iW
—sin*i>ix, also -iixa, nnwa.rsv

litf m. (once f Job 36, 32 ; see Lehrg.

p. 546) light, Gen. 1, 3. 4. 5. Job 3, 9.

12, 25. The diff. between it and "rixo

is apparent from Gen. 1, 3 comp. v. 14. 16,

i. e. list is light as universally diffused,

e. g. the light of day and of the sun, while

"lixa is pr. a light, luminary, which gives

light, and therefore admits the plural,

which list does not, except in one exam-

ple Ps. 136, 7, where a^ix is poetically

put for o n"?'xa .—Spec, a) day-light,

morning-light, dawn, Neh. 8, 3 ~iix!rr"p3

DW r.^sno "Wfrom day-light until noon.

Job 24, 14 iix!j with the light, at dawn,

b) light of the sun, also the sun itself, Job

31,26.37,21. Hab.3,4. Is. 18, 4; comp.

(pnog for the sun Odyss. 3. 335. Also light

of day, the day, Ecc. 12, 2. c^sia*i nix

light of the wicked, i. e. their day-time,

put for the night, Job 38. 15. c) i. q.

lightning, Job 36, 32 lis n&3 D^a3-bs

he covereth Ms hands with light, i. e.

lightning, q. d. his hands are red with

lightning. Job 37. 3. 11. 15. d) the light

of life, life, Job 3, 16. 20 ; more fully list

C*n Ps. 56. 14. e) Metaph. light as

the emblem of welfare, prosperity, hap-

piness ; either so that the proper sense

of light is retained, Job 22, 28. Is. 9, 1

;

or trop. for prosperity itself] Job 30, 26.

Ps. 97, 11. In Is. 10, 17 Jehovah is called

the light of Israel, as the author and
source of prosperity and happiness to

them ; comp. 60, 1. 3. f ) light for know-
ledge, instruction, doctrine, Is. 49, 6 list

D^ia a light of the Gentiles, i. e. an en-

lightener, teacher. 51, 4. 2, 5 let us walk
in the light of Jehovah, see v. 3. Comp.

Prov. 6, 23/or the commandment (ofGod)

is a lamp, and the law is light, g) "list

D^iB light ofthe countenance, i. e. a serene

and cheerful countenance, Job 29, 24

(comp. Ps. 104, 15). Prov. 16, 15 ^!B Tisa

T,^ in the light ofthe king's countenance,

i. e. when his countenance is cheerful and

pleasant. Ps. 4, 7. 44, 4.

"I1K m. 1. i. q. "list , light, and hence in

Plur. O^X a) lights, i. e. region oflight,

the East, Orient, Is. 24, 15. Comp. Horn.

ti(joc v» rjikwv 7i, II. 12. 239. Od. 9. 26.

b) lights, metaph. for revelations, revela-

tion, spoken of the sacr.ed lot of the He-

brews, Urim, Num. 27, 21. 1 Sam. 28, 6;

oftener more fully c^sFini D^xn Urim
and Thummim. light and truth, i.e. reve-

lation and truth, Ex. 28, 30. Lev. 8, 8 ;

once D-nso cari Detit. 33, 8. Sept. well,

81'jlixiaiQ xal alijdtia, Luth. Licht und
Recht. These sacred lots, which the

high-priest alone might consult in mat-

ters of great moment, were worn in his

breast-plate, as appears from Ex. 28, 30,

where -x yn is to put into ; comp. Deut.

23, 25. Num. 4, 10. Ex. 25, 21. What
they were, was already matter ofdispute

in the time of Philo and Josephus. The
latter supposed that the augury was
taken from the twelve gems which deco-

rated the exterior of the breast-plate,

and from their degree of splendour; Jos.

Ant. 3. 8. 9. But Philo teaches that the

Urim and Thummim were two small

images inserted between the double

folds of the breast-plate, one of which
symbolically represented revelation, and

the other truth ; Tom. II. p. 152. ed.

Mangey. In this case, the Hebrews
perhaps imitated a similar custom of the

Egyptians, among whom the supreme
judge wore suspended from his neck a

small image of sapphire, as the symbol
oftruth ; see Diod. Sic. 1. 48, 75. jEIian.

V H. 14. 34.

2. light of fire, Is. 50, 11 fist ^X3.
Hence forft're itself, i. e.flame, blaze, Is.

44, 16. 47, 14. Ez. 5, 2. Comp. "iix

Hiph. no. 3.

3. Ur, pr. n. a) OfAbraham's native

city, more fully C^t'3 -,flx Ur of the

Chaldees, Gen. 11, 28. 31. 15, 7. Neh. 9, 8.

A trace of it seems to have remained in

the Persian fortress Ur, situated between
Nesibis and the Tigris according to Am-
mian. 25. 8. But ur as an appellative

may perhaps have signified a fortress

castle; so at least Pers. |».| castle
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Zend and Sanscr. vara, fortification,

comp. Sanscr. pura a fortified city, after

the analogy ofpunar, Pracrit. unar, etc.

See F. Benary in the Berliner Jahrbb.

1841. p. 146 sq. b) m. 1 Chr. 11, 35.

•TliK f. 1. light, Ps. 139, 12 ; metaph.

of welfare, happiness, Esth. 8, 16.

2. Plur. ni"iix greens, green kerbs, 2 K.

4, 39. The idea oibrightness, splendour,

is often transferred in the Semitic

tongues to verdure and flowers ; comp.

ys3, Arab. )t*j( lights and flowers.

Comp. also Samarit. ISO Gen. 1, 11. 12,

for X(B* herb.—So Is. 26, 19 ninix ba ^3

T^s'q for as the dew of herbs is thy dew,

i. e. God's quickening influence will raise

the dead to life, as the dew of heaven

refreshes plants. Comp. Ecclus. 46, 12.

49, 10. Others render dew of light, i. e.

of life, the vivifying dew, comp. *iix d.

^1^.1^ by transp. for ninx q. v. stalls,

cribs, 2 Chr. 32, 28.

"H12S (fiery, or peril, an abridged form

for rmiix) Uri, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 31, 2.

b) Ezra 10, 24. e) 1 K. 4, 19.

?X'1"jl^ (flame of God) Uriel, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 6, 9. 15, 5. 21. b) 2 Chr. 13, 2.

«"^^ (flame of Jehovah) Uriah, pr.

n. m. a) A Hittite, the husband ofBath-

sheba, treacherous^'' slain by order of

David, 2 Sam. 11, 3. b) A priest in the

time of Ahaz and Isaiah, Is. 8, 2. 2 K.

16, 10.

^(-p-flN (id.) Urijah, pr. n. ofa prophet

slain by order ofJehoiakim, Jer.26, 20 sq.

©18 see trsixnn under Hi"1 !*.

* tViS or MS a root not used in Kal.

Niph. nix:, fat. 1 plur. nijo, 3 plur.

Wsr , to consent, 2 K. 12. 9 ; with dat. of

pers. to consent unto any one, to gratify

him, Gen. 34, 15. 22. 23. In Arabic this

sense is found under the form Ji\ i. q.

Pinx to come, Conj. Ill _j|f , Heb. nnix

,

whence seems to have arisen the new
root nix ; unless by changing the points,

instead of nix: , inix? , we prefer to read

nix: , inix
1

? , which forms may then be

referred to Poel of r. Pins

.

I. FflSS
;

plur. rir'x , comm. gend. comp.

sing. Gen. 9, 12. Ex. 4, 8
;
plur. Ex. 4, 9.

Josh. 24, 17. Contr. for nix from rViX III,

comp. abf or io| sign, for 5L>»( from

1. a sign, Chald. nx, Syr. |z|, plur.

fioZl . Ex. 12, 13. Josh. 2, 12. Gen. 1, 14

Ci-rsi^b!] ninxb sppil and they shall be

for signs and for seasons, i. e. by Hen-
diadys, for signs of seasons.—Then

2. an ensign, fag, military standard,

espec. of each single tribe, Num. 2, 2 sq.

different from bin the banner of three

tribes together.

3. a sign of something past, a token,

memorial, Ex. 13, 9. 16. Deut. 6, 8.

Hence a memorial, monument, Is. 55, 13.

Ez. 14, 8.

4. a sign of something future, a 'par-

tent, omen, xvnoq tov
t
usi.lovrog Rom. 5,

14, i. q. nsia . Is. 8, 18 lo ! I and the

children whom Jehovah hath given me
are signs and portents in Israelfrom the

Lord of hosts, i. e. through the names
divinely given us, which are all of good

omen, (viz. Pi^^ salvation ofJehovah

;

Vx«H2> God with us, 7, 14. 8, 8 ; Shear-

Jashub 7, 3.) God has made us types of

future things to prefigure future deliver-

ance and prosperity. Comp. 20, 3. Ez.

5. (i sign or token of any thing in itself

not visible or discernible ; e. g. the token

of a, covenant, as circumcision, Gen. 17,

11 ; the sabbath, Ex. 31, 13. Hence
a token, argument, proof, Job 21, 29

;

comp. Lat. signum Cic. de Invent. 1. 34,

Gr. Tixftijowv, (rtjfiiiov, Sept. Job 21, 29.

So of the prophetic sign or token of the

truth of a prophecy, viz. when God or

the prophet as his interpreter foretells

some minor event, the fulfilment ofwhich
serves as a sign or proof of the future

fulfilment of the whole prophecy ; Ex.

3, 12. Deut. 13, 2. 3. 1 Sam. 2, 27-34. 10,

7-9. 2 K. 19, 29. 20, 8. 9. Is. 7, 11-14. 38,

7 22. Jer. 44, 29. 30 ; comp. Mark 13. 4.

Luke 1, 18. 2, 12. Comm. on Is. 7, 10. 11.

—Finally, a wonder, prodigy, miracle,

as a sign of the divine power, i. q. nsi^o,

Deut. 4, 34. 6, 22. 7, 19. 29, 2. 34, 1L

II. niX or ni5 only c. suff. ^nix , r
(

n'x,

etc. i. q. rx I. pron. demonstr. commonly
as sign of the accus.

TX demonstr. part, originally of place,
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in that place, there, kindred with fit,

Arab. iM ecce ! Then
1. Part, demonstr. oftime, at that time,

then, Chald. '^X . Spoken: a) Of time

past, Arab. «M , Gen. 12, 6. Josh. 10, 12.

14, 11. With preet. 1 K. 8, 12. 2 Chr.

6, 1. 8, 12. 17 ; also with fat. in prseter

sense, Josh. 1. c. Ex. 15, 1. Deut. 4, 41.

Comp. Lehrg. p. 773. b) Of a future

time, then, thereupon, after that ; with

fat. in fat. sense, Ps. 96, 12 wni tx then

shall they rejoice. Sometimes also with

prat, in a future sense, where a future

precedes, Judg. 5, 11. Ex. 15, 15.

2. Part, illat. then, for thence, there-

fore, on that account, Jer. 22, 15. Ps.

40, 8. 69, 5.

3. With pref Txa and tx-ja, pr./rora

that time, from then ; hence a) Adv.

from ancient times, of old, long since,

2 Sam. 15, 34. Is. 16, 13. 44, 8. 45, 21.

48, 3. 5. 7. b) Prep, and Conj.from the

time, from when, since, Fr. dspuis, des-

lors, c. inf Ex. 4, 10 Tpa/n ?xa since

thou hast spoken. Josh. 14, 10. With
subst. Ruth 2, 7 "ip.3fi 'Xa from the time

of morning, since morning. Ps. 76, 8

^QX lit"?from the time of thy anger, i. e.

when once thou art angry. As Conj.

with a finite verb, pr. for "it's Txa ,from
the time that, since, Ex. 5, 23 Tisa txa

fizns ix since I came unto Pharaoh.

Gen. 39,' 5.

Note. Fuller forms from tx are ifJt

q. v. and Chald. p'lX . The latter seems
to have come (by softening the letters)

from T"iri , "pVfi , here, also there ; so

that its ending appears to be plural,

while in fact it is not so ; comp. "pjS for

*fi~l? - See, for these particles and their

etymology, Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f. d.

Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 434.

* **T« and fiTtf Chald. to light, to

af
kindle; comp. Arab. V? to be hot, to light

a fire. Part. pass. fiix by Syriasm for

fitx Dan. 3, 22; inf. sqa for xixa, c .

* suff. R^a 3, 19.
'

—Iv obsol. root, whence aitx q. v.

12T8 pr . n. m. Ezbai, 1 Chr. 11, 37.

(I? Chald. i. q. bix to go away, to

depart. For the interchange of d and

Ma

l, comp. Suxqvov, lacryma, and see under

lett. )> no. 2. Hence Dan. 2, 5. 8 xrha

XTrX "'Sa tftfl word 7tas gone outfrom me,
.

i. e. what I have said is ratified and can-

not be recalled ; comp. 9, 23. Is. 45, 23.

The Heb. intpp. as Saadias and Tanchum

of Jerus. have long ago well compared"

the Talmudic phrase may^ KTjx abiit

in sententiam suam, i. e. to follow one's

opinion. As to the grammatical form,

iOTX is part. fern, from masc. "UX, after

the form btx, ^p.
217X m. (by Syriasm fbrS'iTX,) vaam-

Tioe, hyssop, much used by the Hebrews

in their sacred purifications and sprink-

lings, Ex. 12, 22. Lev. 14, 4. 6. 21. 49.

Ps. 51, 9. 1 K. 5, 13.—Like the names

of many other oriental plants, that of

hyssop also seems to have come to the

Greeks from the oriental languages.

Under this name the Hebrews appear to

have comprised not only the common
hyssop of the shops, but also other aro-

matic plants, espec. mint, wild marjoram,

etc.—Some derive it from atx , which

they regard as i. q. ljV to be hairy,

shaggy ; but the plants above named
hardly admit this epithet.

TITX m. by Syriasm for "iftx R.
"itX.

1. a girdle, belt, Is. 5, 27. Jer. 13. 1 sq.

2. a band, bond, chain, Job 12, 18.

Vulg. funis.

""T^ i- q- T !< , adv. at that time, then,

thereupon, Ps. 124, 3. 4. 5. Similar is

Chald. THX . See in TX , note.

•"O^T^ f. (verbal of Hiph. from r. -fit

in the sense ofsacrificing Is. 66, 3 ; comp.

Hiph. no. 1. b,) a memorial, a remem-
brance-offering, Sept. ^vr^fn'icrvvov, Vulg.

memoriale. This name was given to

that portion of the vegetable oblation

(nrna) which was burnt with frankin-

cense upon the altar; the sweet odour

ofwhich ascending to heaven, was sup-

posed to commend the person sacrificing

to the remembrance and favour of God.

Lev. 2. 2. 9. 16. 5, 12. Num. 5, 26.—In
Lev. 24, 7 the frankincense sprinkled

upon the shew-bread, is also called

rnstx.
t t :

-

* ?!$ fut. VtX" , whence "tyti for



*^TXn Jer. 2, 36 ;
prob. to roll, to roll

together; hence

1. to spin, from the rolling or twist-

ing of the thread. So Talmud, bix

,

whence nxbTX weaver, Arab. Jyc- Conj.
a
t
«Y' ^

I, IV, J'j-^ something spun, Syr. and

Chald. '^Vpi., bts, id. comp. kindr. bij to

spin, to flow, both from the idea ofrolling.

See Pual.

2. Intrans. to roll off, i. e. to go away,

to depart, espec. quickly, suddenly

;

comp. Germ, sich trollen, Engl, to troll,

Gr. »'£'« to spin, and Mid. rtofiiu to go

away, to flee. So in Chald. and Syr.

Comp. Arab. J*X- to put away, to re-

move.—Prov. 20, 14 where c. dat. pleon.

"ib, like ib ~bn. Jer. 2. 36. Metaph.
to be gone, to fail, as water Job 14. 11

;

food 1 Sam. 9, 7 ;
power Deut. 32, 36.

Pual Part. b-Jixa something spun,

thread, yarn, Ez. 27, 19.

Deriv. bTN

^"K Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 2. 1. to go

away, to depart, Dan. 6, 19. So also in

Syr. and Samar.

2. to go any where, to take a journey,

Ezra 4, 23. 5, 8. 15.

'?$ departure, see in lax no. 6. b.

!• (i*J in Kal not used, pr. accord-

ing to the probable conjecture of Simo-
nis, to be sharp, acute, pointed ; whence
"TX thenar, (which espec. in animals

might be so called from its pointed

shape,) and *TX, D^ix arms, pointed

weapons. Comp. ixxorj. axomt, and «x?J,

acies, actio. Kindr. is perh. "iXS q. v.

Hi ph. "pTXri denom. from 1?X, q. d. to

make ears, i. e. to point or prick up the

ears, ivani'Cstr&ai, a Greek word peculiar

to the Sept. version, Arab. r.<3t id.

Hence, to give ear, to hear, to listen, ab-

sol. Is. 1, 2 ; c. accus. Gen. 4, 23. Job 33,

1 ; b Job 34, 2 ; bx Ps. 77, 2 ; bs Prov.

17, 4 ;
IS Num. 23, 18, both of person

and thing. Spec, of God, to hear and
answer, Ps. 5, 2. 17, 1. 39, 13. 54, 4. Job

9, 16; of men, to hear and obey, c. dat.

Neh. 9, 30. Ex. 15, 26.—Fut. 1 pers. -ptx

for -pixx Job 32, 11 ; Part, "pia for "ptxa

Prov. 17, 4.

Deriv. see in Kal, and the four after "Jts

.

I'- "I"?? i- 1- Arab. /j\. , to weigh,

to poise; whence c?5TS<a balances.—
Found only in

Pi el. ",-TX to weigh, trop. to ponder, to

consider, Ecc. 12, 9, where it is fol-

lowed by synon. -i|3n Rabbin. "

r
"x to

be weighed, proved.

]T$ m. (r. "|TX I) furniture, implement,

pr. weapon, arms, comp. Chald. "prix

arms, and see r. -,1X I. Deut. 23, 14 and
thou shall have a little spade t]5TS bs

among thyfurniture ; where many Mss.

read ~ n :tx bs among thy implements,

which is preferable.—The same sense

of both utensil and weapon exists in

the word ^bs

1"^ f dual B?:*X (used also for plur.)

constr. ^ITS, the
'"'

'o'i-

ear, frc "ilX I.

Arab.
f

jO\, jjif, Ethiop. Xll'5

,

Chald. vpx, N5~^, contr. N^X; Syr.

jj?] J.J?) Comp. Gr. oi'.
-

,
Lat. audio.—

Ex. 29. 20. Lev. 8. 23. al. Phrases of

which this word makes part, see under

the verbs nba, n-j; Hiph. nns, n"is.

So "
,
:'"-3 n"X2 i;p to speak in the ears

of any one, i. e. before any one, in his

presence and hearing, Gen. 20, 8. 23,

16. 44, 18. Ex. 10, 2. So Is. 5, 9 \3t5ja

din"! in mine ears (said) Jehovah, comp.

22, 14. 's "'Mxa D"3 to put or lay up in

the ears of any one, i. e. to rehearse so

that one may hear with the ear and

lay up in his mind, Ex. 17, 14. 2 $125

i^txa to hear with one's ears, emphat.

Ps.' 44, 2. Job 28, 22.

tT$$ 1:!** (ear of Sherah, or She-
rah's corner) Uzzen-Sherah, pr. n. of

a small city founded by Sherah the

daughter of Ephraim, 1 Chr. 7, 24.

TnrrrV'lITS?
(pr . ears i. e. summits of

Tabor) Aznoth-Tabor, pr. n. of a city in

Naphtali, Josh. 19, 34.

^Pf^ (auritus) Ozni, pr. n. m. of a son

of the patriarch Gad, Num. 26, 16.

"~0?^ (whom Jehovah hears) pr. n.

m. Azaniah, Neh. 10, 10.

Q^VSS m. plur. (r. p3t ) manacles,

chains for the hands, Jer. 40, 1. 4; I. q.

D"1
]?! with Aleph prosthetic, which some

Mss. omit in v. 1.
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* "^ fat. lis?. Jer. 1, 17, c. suff. ^SO
Job 30, 18, to gird, to bind around;

also to gird oneself, to be girded. Arab.

}»! to be strong, robust, but doubtful

whether also pr. to be girded; Conj. II

to gird, Conj. Ill to strengthen, to aid.

Kindred roots, which all have the force

of binding around or together, girding,

surrounding, are iox, "isx [-sx], "SS,

"^3, "its; isn, -nri, -Ha.— Spoken:

a) Of a garment with which one is

girded, c. ace. of pers. Job 30, 18. b)

With ace. of the member girded. Job 38,

3 ^xbn JO~nTX gird up now thy loins.

40, 2. Jer.'l, 17. c) With ace. of the

girdle or garment with which one is

girded, only trop. 1 Sam. 2, 4 ^n sptx

they gird on strength.

Niph. part, ijxj girded Ps. 65, 7.

Pi el to gird, with ace. of pers. and

also of the girdle, Ps. 18, 33. 40 ^n-^rn

iranbab b"\n thou hast girded me with

strength for the' battle. 30, 12 ''^XW
nrycia thou hast girded [or surrounded]

me with gladness. Is. 50, 11 rnpiy ^Wo
girded i. e. armed with burning wea-

pons.—For the construction of such

verbs with two accusatives, see Lehrg.

§ 219. 1. Heb. Gr. § 136. 1.

Hithpa. to gird oneself, e. g. for bat-

tle, to arm oneself, Is. 8, 9 ; c. ace. trop.

Ps. 93, 1.

Deriv. "liTX

.

?ilT« i. q . si-vr, the arm., (Aleph
•prosthet. see p. l,j Jer. 32, 21. Job 31,

22.

'^Tf*? m. for n^l with Aleph pros-

thetic. R. rni no. 2. c.

1. a native tree, growing in its own
soil, not transplanted, Ps. 37, 35.

—

Hence
2. Of persons, a native, one born in

the country, not a foreigner, Lev. 16,

29. 18, 26. al.

TOT^ patronym. an Ezrahile, one
of the descendants of Ezrah, n-iTN

;

spoken of Ethan, 1 K. 5, 11 [4, 31].' Ps.

89, 1 ; also of Heman Ps. 88, 1. In

1 Chr. 2, 6 both these are said to be

descendants of Zerah, roi
, the son of

Judah ; so that we may regard rntx as

another form of the same name, found

only in the patronymic.

*
I. nS constr. "TIN, c. suff. *nx (my

brother), 'vn?) c" r7* >
Plur

'

C "' ns?

(Dag..impl.) constr. ^nx , c. suff. rpnx,

nipnx, c. suff. 3 pers. W8 for rns,

comp. Lehrg. p. 602.

1. a brother, undoubtedly a primitive

word, Arab. j ,
st. constr. «_M ,

(

_i^|

,

l~>! ; Syr. U? , Chald. nx . It follows

partly the analogy of verbs rib
, and

partly that of verbs ys ; comp. Lehrg.

§ 118.—Spoken in a less exact sense of

half-brothers, e. g. those born to the

same father, but of different mothers,

Gen. 42, 15. 43, 3. Judg. 9, 21 ; or vice

versa those born of the same mother, but

by different fathers, Judg. 8, 19. These,

where there is need of greater definite-

ness, are called 2ij—j3, CX""j2, Gen.

49, 8. 43, 29.—Sometimes emphat.

of full brethren, by both the father's

and mother's side, Gen. 42, 4. 44, 20.

Comp. Gen. 49, 5 era ^b". yisottJ Simeon

and Levi are true brethren, i. e. not only

by birth but also in disposition.—The
word brother is employed by the He-
brews in other and wider senses, e. g.

2. a relative, kinsman, in any degree

of blood. Gen. 14, 16 Lot his brother, pr.

his brother's son. 13, 8. 29, 12. 15.

3. one of the same tribe, conlribulis,

2 Sam. 19, 13 ; e. g. ofthe Lcvites, Num.
8, 26. 16, 10. Neh. 3, 1.

4. a fellow-countryman, popularis,

Judg. 14. 3. Ex. 2, 11. 4, 18. Spoken also

even of kindred nations, e. g. ol the

Edomites and Hebrews, Gen. 9, 25. 16,

12. 25, 18. Num. 20, 14.

5. an ally, confederate, spoken of allied

nations, as the Tyrians and Hebrews
Am. 1, 9 ; or those of the same religion

Is. 66, 20.

6. a friend, associate; so of the friends

of Job 6, 15, and pcrh. also 19, 13 ; of

Solomon, whom Hiram calls his brother,

1 K. 19, 13. Comp. Neh. 5, 10. 14.

7. any one of the same nature, a fel-
low-man, i. q. r-i, Lev. 19, 17.—Hence
preceded by 2}"<X, one—the other ; Gen.
13, 11 Trix b-j-q la-ix rns*! and they

separated themselves onefrom the other.

26, 31. This formula is applied also to

inanimate things of the same kind in the
masculine gender, just as ninx—nusst
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are used in the same sense for things

feminine, e. g. Ex. 25, 20 uKx Drp:^

vnx~bx and their faces (i, e. of the

Cherubim, shall look) one towards an-

other. 37, 9.

8. Trop. as expressing likeness of dis-

position, habits, etc. Job 30, 29 / am, a

brother to jackals, i. e. I cry and howl

like them. Prov. 18, 9.

Deriv. ninx , ninx , and pr. n. axnx

,

*anx, imns, inx—bErrnx.

11. nK interj. expressing grief, com-

plaint, onomatopoetic, ah! alas! c. dat.

Ez. 6. 11. 21, 20.—Hence the Arabic verb

_LM to cry ah, ah, ah ! repeatedly

;

see below in nnx.

III. HX f. Arab. ^A , a large pot, a

portable furnace or stove, in which fire

was kept in the king's winter-apartment,

Jer. 36, 22. 23. At the present day the

Orientals sometimes make use of such

pots or furnaces instead of fireplaces, for

warming rooms ; they are called in Per-

sian and Turkish, ««Jj' tannur They

have the form of a large pitcher ; and

are placed in a cavity sunk in the middle

of the apartment. When the fire has

burnt down, a frame like a table is

placed over the pot, and the whole is

then covered with a carpet ; and those

who wish to warm themselves sit upon
the floor and thrust their feet and legs

and even the lower part of their bodies

under the carpet. R. nnx II.

f&? Chald. a brother; plur. c. sufF.

Tprix Ezra 7, 18.

1&? only in plur. OTIS
,
pr. howlings,

shrieks ; hence howling animals, doleful

creatures, (comp. "<X II,) prob. howlets,

owls. Is. 13, 21. The word is onomato-

poetic, like Lat. ulula, Genu. Uhu,

Schubut, Fr. hibou. See MX II, and

r. nnx.

SSjrib? (father's brother)i47ia&, pr. n. m.

a) A king of Israel r. 918—897 B. C.

noted for his uxoriousness and idolatry,

1 K. 16, 28.-22, 40. b) Jer. 29, 21.

l^riiS (brother of the wise, or for 1JHS

brotherly) Ahban, pr. n. of a man of the

tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 2, 29.

"7S1K a verb derived from the numeral

inx, not used in Kal, its place being

there supplied by irn to make one, to

unite.

Hithpa. to unite oneself, to collect one-

self. Ez. 21,21 "Hnxnn pr. unite thyself,

[three-edged sword,] i. e. ravage with

all thy force united ; or, as the parallel-

ism permits, collect thyself, i. e. attend !—
The suggestion of C. B. Michaelis is not

to be contemned, who regards the four

first words of the verse as spoken in the

character ofa military chief: " Conjunge

te, dextrorsum ! [aciemj strue, sinis-

trorsum !" i. e. Fall together, right ! to

your -post, left

!

~'
T v constr. inx (and so before '~q

Lev. 13, 2 ; before lbs Gen. 32, 23 ;

also Gen. 48, 22. 2 Sam. 17, 22. Zech.

11,7,) fem. nnx for ninx, in pause

nnx ; a cardinal numeral having the force

of an adjective, one; unus,a,um. Arab.

d*s>\, f- (jjjJU, Eth. ArTiX. ahadu,

Chald. and Syr. in, ,_«. The same

radical letters are found in the Pehlvi

advek one ; and except the third rad.

Daleth, in Sanscr. eka, and Pehlvi jek.—
Gen. 42, 13 fin. Ex. 11, 1. Deut. 1, 23.

32, 30. Josh. 12, 9 sq.—Spec, also

1. one, i. q. the same, Gen. 40, 5. Job

31, 15.

2. As ordinal, thefirst, primus, a, um,

but only in enumerating the days of the

month. Ezra 10, 16. 17 BJi'nb ins ni^a

on thefirst day of the month, bi'nb mxa
on the first of the month Gen. 8, 5. 13

;

comp. (it a Toil' aa.SjSixTouv Acts 20, 7. In

enumerating years the construction is

rnx Mia, as sometimes in Engl, the

year one. two, etc. for the first year. Dan.

9, 1.2. Ezra 1, 1.—In other passages, aa

Gen. 1, 5. 2, 11, inx retains its common
signif. as a cardinal, and the numbers
follow each other as in Engl. one. second,

,

third ; Lat. units, alter, ierlins, Sueton.

Octav. 101.

3. some one, any one, Lev. 13, 2. Deut.

12, 14. 2 Sam. 7, 7. osn inx one of the

people, Gen. 26, 10.
*

1 Sam. 26, 15.

inx •px, X3, no one, Num. 16, 15. 1 K.

8, 56. Ps. 14, 3.—Hence often

4. i. q. the indef. art. a, an, one, espec.

in the later Hebrew. 1 K. 20, 13 X-Q3



1HX a prophet, a certain prophet, ngoyri-

%rjg xtg. Dan. 8, 3 "inx V^X a ram. 1 K.

19, 4. Also where inx precedes ; e. g.

ttjiij? inx aholy one, a certain angel, t2?

uyytloQ, Dan. 8, 13. Sometimes also in

the earlier books, as Ex. 29, 3. 1 Sam.

1, 1 ; seq. gen. as niiian inx one of the.

cisterns, i. e. a cistern, Gen. 37, 20 ; comp.

Job 2, 10.

5. one only of its kind, i. q. only, alone,

soZe,Job23,13. Ez.7,5. Cant. 6, 9. Arab.
G S

iX^-U unique, incomparable, tX-V^-j ^'

A. Schultens ad Job 1. c. et 9, 5.

6. Repeated, inx—"inx, owe—a«o-

tter, witis—alter, Ex. 17, 12. 18, 3. Also

thrice, 1 Sam. 10, 3. 13, 17. 18. In like

manner distributively, Num. 13, 2 ti^x.

*inx trx inx one man to a tribe shall ye

send, i. e. a man for every tribe. 34, 18.

7. inx3 as one, i. e. together, at once,

Ezra 2, 64 "inx3 ^n^rrba the whole con-

gregation together. 3,9.6.20. Eccl. 11,6

inxs nrrsaj both together, both alike.

Also together, in company, Is. 65, 25.

—

In the same sense is used ins tt5"X2

Judg. 20, 8. 1 Sam. 11. 7. Chald.'xnns'

8. Fern. rnx ellipt for rnx c?s one

time, once, 2 K. 6, 10. Ps. 62, 12.

9. rnxs a) i. q. rnx no. 8. Num. 10,

4. b) at once, i. e. suddenly. Prov. 28, 18.

c) i.q. "inx;p together, altogether, Jer.10, 8.

10. "irx inxb one after another, one by

one, Is. 27, 12 ;' and so Ecc. 7, 27 nnx
fnxb.

Note. In the difficult and vexed pas-

sage Is. 66, 17, the common signification

is to be retained : those who sanctify and
purify themselves in or for the [idol-]

groves nnx inx after one, i. e. following

and imitating the one priest who directed

the sacred ceremonies. Comp. Com-
ment, on Is. 1. c.

Plur. ennx 1. the same. Gen. 11, 1.

Comp. Lat. uni, e.g. ' vmismoribus vivere'

Cic. pro Flacco 26. Terent. Eun. 2. 3. 75.

2. joined in one, united, Ez. 37, 17
E-nnxb ^ni and they (the two sticks)

shall become one.

3. some, afew, Gen. 27, 44. 29, 20.

Deriv. the verb inx , also pr. n. "uns

.

TIN (Milel) an Egyptian word signify-

ing marsh-grass, reeds, bulrushes, sedge,

every thing green which grows in wet
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grounds, Gen. 41, 2. IS. Job 8, 11. The

word was adopted not only into the He-

brew, but also into the Greek idiom of

Alexandria, where it is written u/i, a%u,

see Sept. Gen. 41, 2. 18. Is. 19, 7 ; like-

wise in Ecclus. 40, 16, the author ofwhich

lived in Egypt. Jerome in his Comment,

on Is. 1. c. says :
" quum ab eruditis

qurererem, quid hie sermo significaret,

audivi ab iEgyptiis hoc nomine lingua

eorum omne quod inpalude virens nasci-

tur appellari." The Coptic translator has

retained the same word, writing for the

Gr. u/ji oi the Sept. nj-<J-^I • Comp.

the same in Num. 11, 5. Kindred are

<U<Ce, 0K6, bulrush, reed. See De

Rossii Etymol. iEgypt. p. 24. Jablonski

Opusc. ed. te Water T. I. p. 45. T. II. p.

160. Peyron Lex. p. 16.

"nHS (for "Jinx union, from inx) Ehud,

pr. n. of a son of Benjamin, 1 Chr. 8. 6
;

called in the parallel passage Gen. 46,

21 Tix

.

' 0^!^ f- declaration of one's mind. Job

13. 17. It is a verbal of Hiph. from r.

n^n , used in Hebrew only in Piel, but in

Chaldee also in Hiph.

!"nfl8 f. brotherhood, Zech. 11, 14.

Denom. from nx q. v.

rr'n^ Ahoah pr. n. 1 Chr. S, 4, for which
v. 7 njnx .—Patronymic Tihx Ahohite,

2 Sam. 23, 9. 28.

•"^ri^ Chald. a declaration, showing,

explanation, Dan. 5, 12. Strictly inf.

Aph. from n*n.

I^FIX (brother of water, i. e. dwelling

near it) Ahumai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 2.

lin« m . (r . inx)

back-side. rear.

1. the hinder part,
r, i i-

Arab. _s»-| id. Hence
a) -i'inx72from behind, i.e. behind, in the

rear, opp. D'JBE 2 Sam. 19, 9. Arab.

-s-t ^jjo. b) "linxb backward, back,

Ps. 114, 3. 5 ; with averted face, Jer. 7,

24. c) iinx2 back-ward, back. Prov.

29, 11 afool uttereth all his anger, osn 1

;

•"s

5
T-

-^^ T "^"^a but o, wise man keepelh
it back, q. d. drives it backward, so that
it comes back to himself, d) "linx in ace

as Adverb. Arab. lj-=>-t, behind, on the
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back-side, opp. to C5B and d"sj5. Ez.

2. 10 aurZ iY (the roll) was written D^SB

"linsi infront and on the back, i. e. with-

in and without. 1 Chr. 19, 10. Ps. 139, 5.

—Also backward, Gen. 49, 17 iarn b'a^

"rinse and /us rider falleth backward.

Jer. 15. 6. Often pleonast. after verbs

of turning or going away. i. e. of turning

back, Ps. 9, 4. 56^~ 10. 2 Sam. 1, 22. Ps.

35, 4. 40, 15 ; and so others, e) Plur.

cn'nx the hinder parts, the back sides,

Ex. 33, 23. 26, 12. 1 K.V, 25. Ez. 8, 16.

2. the icest, the western quarter ; since

the Hebrew, in speaking of the points of

the compass, always regarded himself as

looking towards the east. Job 23, 7. 8.

Is. 9, 11 Tinsj-a crnr^ and the Philis-

tines behind, i. e. in the west. Comp.

*"U- T-1, T9'Pi, Vxrb ; also C. B. Mi-

chselis Diss, de locorum differentia rati-

one antics, posticre, dextrse, sinistra,

Halre 1735 ; reprinted in Pott's Sylloge

Commentt. V- p. 80 sq. § 8.—The Hin-

dus. Mogols, and Irish, follow the same
method.

3. after-time, the future, "linxb here-

after, Is. 41, 23. 42, 23.

J-liritf £ (for rinsjt, from masc. mx,
which in Arab, and Chald. is i. q. ^nx)

plur. c. suff. T^rinx Ez. 16, 55 from a

sing, nnst, also ~~ irnx Ez. 16. 52 from

a sing, n^nse, which comes from masc.

"'Hse ; comp. Lehrg. p. 602.

1. a sister, Arab. o»&.i, Syr. |fi-» for

\'lL] , Chald. nnst , id. Pr. a sister of

full blood, i. e. of both the same father

and mother ; but spoken also less accu-

rately of a half-sister, e. g. one born to

the same father but of a different mother,

ofioitingla, Gen. 20, 12. 2 Sam. 13. 2. 5

;

or one born of the same mother by a
different father, ofiofxriiQia, Lev. 18. 9.

11. 20, 17.—The word sister is also em-
ployed by the Hebrews in other and
wider senses ; e. g.

2. a relative, kinswoman, Job 42, 11.

So Gen. 24 60, where the mother and
brother say to Rebecca, fise wrrtx thou

art our sister.

3. a countrywoman, one of the same
tribe or country, popularis, Num. 25, 18.

4. an ally, a confederate city or state,

Ez. 16. 46. 23. 31.

5. After nirse , one—the other, spoken

also of inanimate things of the fem. gen-

der. Ex. 26. 3five curtains were coupled

ttrVnse-bse nrse one to another, v. 5. 6. 17.

Ez. \, 9.3, 13.

6. Metaph. sister is said of any thing

with which we are intimately connect-

ed ; Prov. 7, 4 say unto wisdom, Thou
art my sister. Job 17, 14. Comp. other

words expressing relationship, espec. SX

no. 8. ns no. 8.

7. As a term ofendearment addressed

to a spouse, Cant. 4, 9 sq. Comp. Tibull.

3. 1. 26.

* T"^ fut. ?nso , rarely Th:o 1 K. 6,

10. Ecc. 7, 18.

1. to lay hold of, to take, to seize, espec.

< _-*
with the hand. Arab. d>S-S , Chald. and

Syr. inx, rj»| Constr. with ace. of

pers. or thing, Ps. 56, 1. Judg. 12, 6

;

often also c. 3 . Ex. 4, 4. Job 23, 11.2 Sam.
20, 9 and the right hand of Joab took

hold ofAmasa's beard.—Metaph. ascrib-

ed also to terror, fear, (like Xufipdveiv,)

Ex. 15, 14 ricbsi ira" 1 mx b^n terror

hath taken hold on the inhabitants of
Philistia. v. 15. Ps. 48, 7. But also vice

versa one is said as in Engl, to take

fright, i. q. to be affrighted ; Job 18. 20

"'"V" "'C 1* ch ?'"!:'7£ the ancient ones took

fright, were affrighted, for :
' terror seiz-

ed upon them.' 21, 6. Is. 13, 8 C^S
jimxi c^ani they (the Babylonians)

take hold of pangs and sorrows, for

:

' pangs and sorrows seize upon them.'

2. to take, to catch, e. g. in hunting,

fishing. Cant. 2, 15.

3. to hold, to holdfast that which one
has taken hold of, c. ace. 1 Chr. 13, 9.

2 Chr. 25, 5 ; 3 Gen. 25, 26. Metaph.
c. ace. Job 17, 9, comp. xQmim Rev. 2,

25; c. 3 Job 23, 11. Part. pass, with
active signif. Cant. 3, 8 3"in"nn>& hold-

ing the sword. Comp. on this deponent
use of passive participles. Lehrg. p. 309,

310. Heb. Gram. § 49. n. 2 ; also comp.

for this same verb Syr. rL»j holding,

Ethiop. ?i-$."H eMz, taken, held, also

holding.

4. to hold or fasten together, to join,

and in Pass, to be joined, to adhere.

Many verbs of taking and holding thus

pass over to the notion of joining and
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adhering, these ideas being closely al-

lied ; comp. IDb and Pipb in Hithpa. and

e^ofiai Tivog to hold or depend from any-

thing, i/ofievog joined with any thing

;

also aiQeco, whence Lat. hareo.—Ez. 41,

6 i-nan -npa D^nnx itp xb} itAai tfiey

might not be joined to the wall of the

temple, i. e. inserted in it. 1 K. 6, 6.

—

Hence
5. to make fast, to shut, e. g. to bar,

Neh. 7, 3. So Syr. ^.f

6. to join together timber, to cocer

with timber, beams, boards, etc. conla-

bulare. 1 K. 6, 10 and he covered the

house with cedar-wood. Comp. tosn

Hab. 2, 19.

7. to tofe owi or away, sc. from a larger

number ; whence Part. pass, taken out,

taken, sc. from a lot or portion, (like sy-

non. 13^?,) Num. 31, 30 and from the

halfwhich belongs to the children of Is-

rael, shalt thou take one [part] '{0 ttix

D"^nn takenfromfifty, v. 47. 1 Chr.

24, 6 tfix Truo ijsbsb tinx inx 3i$-n",2

laroKb (where it should twice read

with many Mss. "fflx inx) one family

being takenfor Eleazar, and one being

taken for Ithamar, i. e. in drawing lots

they drew first a lot for a family of Elea-

zar, and then one for a family of Itha-

mar.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 2, Ecc.9, 12.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 3, Gen. 22, 13.

Ecc. 9, 12.

3. to make oneself possessor of any

thing, to take or have possession, Gen.

34, 10. 47, 27. Josh. 22, 9. 19. Comp.

Syr. j..uj to possess, and deriv. Ptjnx.

Pi el to shut up. as Kal no. 5. Job

26, 9 shutting up the face of his throne,

i. e. veiling his throne with clouds.

Hoph. to be joined, fastened, to any
thing, pass, of Kal no. 4. 2 Chr. 9, 18.

Deriv. the six following.

t^&J (possessing, possessor) Ahaz. pr.

n. m. a) A king of Judah, contemporary

with Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah, r. 744
—728 B. C. noted for his weakness of

character and idolatry, 2 K. 16, 1 sq. 2

Chr. 28, 16 sq. Is. 7, 1 sq. 38, 8. Sept.

"JX<- b) 1 Chr. 8, 35. 9, 42.

'

fTrnS f. (r . ;nx Niph. no. 3 ) posses-

sion, espec. the possession of land,

fields, etc. Lev. 27, 24 nins ib irxb

pan to whom possession of the land be-

longed, i. e. who had been its owner,

v. 16. 21. 22. l?p. Mrw possession of a

sepulchre, i. e. a' sepulchre belonging to

a family, their own, Gen. 23, 4. 9. 20.

49, 30. In the connection fib Pi? Kris

Num. 27, 7, and njnx nbn? 35, 2. Spo-

ken of slaves Lev. 25, 45. 46.

"WX Ahzai, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 13 ; for

which 1 Chr. 9, 12 n^m. Prob. it

should read in both passages iTJTriB!,

which see.

rTTrW and Ti^Tni? (whom Jehovah

holds) pr. n. Ahaziah. a) A king of Is-

rael, the son of Ahab and Jezebel, 897

—

895 B. C. 1 K. 22, 40. 2 K. 1, 2. Sept.

'0/o'£la?. b) A king of Judah, the son

and successor of Joram, 884 B. C. 2 K.

8, 24. 9. 16.

BJfifc$ (their possession) Ahuzzam,

pr. n. of one of the descendants of Ju-

dah, 1 Chr. 4, 6.

f,""'°'^ (possession) Ahuzzaih, pr. n. of

a Philistine, the friend of king Abime-

lech, Gen. 26, 26.

J " 'V> a root not in use. I. Arab.— T

_L».1 onomatop. from the sound PIN

interj. to cry ah, ah, ah! repeatedly;

in Heb. perh. to sigh, to groan, to howl,

whence D^rix.

II. In Arabic also to be warm, hot, to

glow, sc. with anger, as in the words

—Lsa.', _Ls.| ; whence perhaps may

be derived Heb. Pix, ^J , a pot, furnace.

Better however to derive the signif. fur-

nace from r. f to flame, to burn, as fire,

Conj. II to kindle, &a.| heat, etc. See
lett. 5

.

inhS gee Pjinx.

''FIN (perh. apoc. from Pi*Pjx) AM, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5, 15. b) 7, 34.

hnS gee -nnx.

DSOniS (for 2JOPIX father's brother,

uncle) Ahiam, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 33.

1 Chr. 11, 35.

•TTriS! Chald. i. q. Heb. rr^pi w;tn
Aleph. prosthet. a riddle, enigma, Dan.
5, 12. R. lin.
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•"l*^ (brother i. e. friend of Jehovah) .

Ahiah, pr. n. m. a) A priest in the time

of Saul, 1 Sam. 14, 3. 18. b) 1 Chr.

8, 7. c) 11, 36. d) 1 K. 4, 2. e) 1 Chr.

26, 20. f j 2, 25. g) 1 K. 15, 27. 33.

h) Neh. 10, 27. i) A prophet dwelling

at Shiloh in the time of Jeroboam, 1 K.

11, 29. 12, 15; for which irnnx 14, 6. 18.

2 Chr. 10, 15.

lirpnSj (brother i. e. friend of the

Jews, for in; Tis) Ahihud, pr. n. m.

Num. 34, 27.
'

TTIX (brotherly) Ahio, pr. n. m. a)

2 Sam. 6, 3. 4. b) 1 Chr. 8, 14. c)

1 Chr. 8, 31. 9, 37.

in^ns (brother i. e. friend of union)

Ahihud, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 7.

SIH^riijj (brother i. e. friend of good-

ness) Ahitub, pr. n. m. a) 1 Sam. 14. 3.

22, 9. b) 2 Sam. S, 17. c) 1 Chr. 5, 37.

Neh. 11, 11.

TP^rtSi (brother of one born, for "T!X

*M^) AMhid, pr. n. of the father of Je-

hoshaphat, 2 Sam. 8, 16. 20, 24. 1 K. 4, 2.

DTIS see nix.

flWnS (brother of death) Ahimoth,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 10 [25] ; for which in

the parallel passages stands nnia.

ifbiginafi (brother of the king) Ahi-

melec, pr. n. m. a) A priest dwelling

at Nob, father of Abiathar, and the inti-

mate friend of David, 1 Sam. 21, 2. 22, 9.

Ps. 52, 2; and on this account put to

death by Saul. Different from him ap-

parently is b) Ahimelech the son of

Abiathar, one of the two high priests in

the time of David, 2 Sam. 8. 17. 1 Chr.

24, 3. 6. 31. But Korb, in Winer's

Theol. Journal IV p. 295, very plausi-

bly conjectures that in 2 Sam. 8, 17 in-

stead of ' Ahimelech the son of Abia-

thar,' it ought to read Abiathar the son

of Ahimelech; from which error he

supposes the reading in 1 Chron. 1. c. to

have flowed.

"pS"1^ (brother of a gift) Ahiman,

pr. n. m. a) One of the Anakim Num.

13, 22. Jovh. 15, 14. Judg. 1, 10. b)

1 Chr. 9, 17.

fjyHTlijt (b -other ofanger) Ahimaaz,

pr. n. m. a) A Sam. 14, 50. b) A son

of Zadok the high-priest in the time of

David, 2 Sam. 15, 27. 36, 17. 17, 20. 18, 19

sq. The same person seems intended

in 1 K. 4, 15.

"j^HK (brotherly) Ahian, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 7, 19.

^pHSC (liberal or noble brother)

Ahinadab, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 14.

DyD^ni? (brother of pleasantness)

Ahinoam, pr. n. fem. a) 1 Sam. 14, 50.

b) 1 Sam. 25, 43. 27, 3. 30, 5. 2 Sam. 2,2.

3,2.

tpOD^nX (brother of support or help)

Ahisamak, pr. n. m. Ex. 31, 6. 35, 34.

"
IT?TIS (brother of help) Ahiezer,

pr. n. m. a) A phylarch or head of

the tribe of Dan, Num. 1, 12. 2, 25. 7, 66.

b) 1 Chr. 12, 3.

Dj^ni? (brother of the enemy) Ahi-

kam, pr. n. of the father of Gedaliah,

whom the Chaldeans made governor in

Judea. 2 K. 25, 22. Jer. 39, 14. 40, 5 sq.

ET^ (brother of the high) Ahiram,

pr. n. m. Num. 26, 38. Patronym. i-

ibid.

^TH^; (brother of evil) Ahira, pr. n.

m. of a phylarch or head of the tribe of

Naphtali, Num. 1. 15. 2, 29. 7, 78. 83.

10, 27

inilJTlS (brother of the dawn) AM-
shahar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 10.

"Iffi"1)"!^ (brother of the singer, or for

T:^ inx brother of the upright) Ahishar,

pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 6.

bEh^nS (brother of folly) Ahithophel,

pr. n. of an early friend of David, who
conspired with Absalom against him,

2 Sam. c. 15-17.

^7^? (fatness, fertility) Ahlab, pr. n.

of a place in the tribe of Asher, Judg. 1,

31. R. abn.
- T

^nS ps . H9, 5, and^K 2 K. 5, 3, a

particle of wishing, O that ! woidd God !

with fut. Ps. 1. c. without verb 2 K. 1. c.

It is commonly derived from r. nbn Pi.

d^3S n^n to stroke one's face, to caress,

to court. But not improb. it may be

compounded from fix and ">i i. q. *ii

.

"^H*? (O that !) Ahlai, pr. n. m. and f.

1 Chr. 2, 31 ; comp. 11, 41.



fimbria f. Ex. 2S, 19, the name of a

gem, Sept. Vulg. w/jedvirros, amethyst;

but Josephus gives it by uyfivc, agate,

though there seems to be some confusion

in the order of his words. The form is

that of a verbal of Hiph. from r. nbn to

dream
;
perhaps because it was worn as

an amulet to induce dreams. A similar

superstition is also the ground of the

name i\ui&varoc, this stone being re-

garded as a charm against drunkenness.

Comp. Braun de Vestitu sacerdot. Heb.

II. 16.

fcttHEHS Ezra 6. 2, Achmetha. i. e.

Ecbatana, the ancient metropolis of

Media, the summer residence of the Per-

sian kings. The ancient orthography

of this name is traced by Lassen (Ind.

Biblioth. III. 36) in the Sanscr. acva-

dhana, i. e. Irinoaxanla ; the Sanscr. p

passing over sometimes into a guttural

and sometimes into s. The correspond-

ing modern name is Ispahan.

^Dnx pr . n. m. Ahasbai. 2 Sam. 23,

34. From R"J3 ncnx I take refuge in

Jehovah.

L!v to be after, behind ; to stay be-

hind , hence, to stay, to delay, to remain,

in Kal once, 1 pers. fut. inx" Gen. 32,5.

—

Arab. _s*| Conj. II, to defer, to delay.

Syr. Aph. and Shaph. j^>o] and ^a^
id.

Piel mx, plur. 1-ins for siinx Judg.

5, 28, fut. -nx-]

1. to delay, to retard, to hinder any
one, Gen. 24. 56 ; to delay, to defer any
thing Ex. 22, 28. Also ellipt. Deut. 7,

10 he will not delay (punishment) to

him who halelh him.

2. Intrans. i. q. Kal, to stay, to delay,

to linger Judg. 4, 28 why linger the

paces of his chariots? Ps. 40, I'J "bx
inxn delay not. 70, 6. Gen. 34, 19.

3. to stay long, to tarry late in or by
any thing, with bs

, Prov. 23, 30 D"nttxa

T"^ ^". who tarry long at the wine, i. e.

who drink till late in the night. Comp.
Is. 5, 11. Ps. 127, 2.

Deriv. "inx— main:*, and Tins.

T7*? (Dag. forte impl.) f. rnnx
, Plur.

C'ltw, ni"ins_, from an obsol. sing, ins
with Kamets pure.

"InJS

1. Adj. pr. after, hinder, following

spec, next following, next, second, (comp.

secundus a sequendo.) Gen. 17, 21 i">:i22

rnnxn in the next year, the following

year, 1 K. 3, 22.—Hence genr. another,

other ; alius, alia, aliud ; Gen. 4, 25. 8,

10. 12. 29, 19. al. seep. Arab. _M id.

Syr. ^H*!.- PV-L' Plur - P'M' Chald.

•pnx.—So B^inx nirfbx other gods,

i.'e. 'idols, Deut. 6,' 14. 7, 4. Jer. 1, 16.

7, IS. al. seep. Sing, inx bx Ex. 34, 14

;

without bx id. Is. 42, 8 ~xb inxb "nia=>i

'nx and my glory will I not give unto

another god. 48, 11. Ps. 16,4 -fix (ncrx)

spira who hasten to another god, i. e.

away from the true God after idols.

2. Aher, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 12.

*"!FIS$ pr . after, the after part, hinder

part, extremity. Hence

1. Adv. a) Of place, behind, in the

back-ground. Gen. 22, 13 "fix b\\ tt2ril

iip^a ~~&3 tnxa and lo ! a ram in the

back-grcnmd, caught in a thicket by his

horns. Abraham did not see the ram
behind himself, as the Vulgate renders,

and as it is usually taken ; but in the

distant part, the back-ground, of what
lay before his eyes. [Yet he may
naturally be supposed to have looked

round on hearing the angel's voice.—T.]
Nor is it necessary 'to read inx, with
the Samar. Sept. Syr. and 42 Mss. b)

Adv. of time, afterwards, then, Gen. 10,

18. 18, 5. 24, 55. 30, 21. al.

2. Prep, a) Of place, behind, Cant.

2, 9. Ex. 3, 1 behind the desert, back of

it, i. e. on the west of the desert, see in

Vinx no. 2. Also after, as S IHX rfen

to go after, tofollow any one, Gen. 37, 17.

Job 31, 7. ^nsa prasgn. pr. from after,

Ps. 78, 71 ix"<an nibs inxa from after

the ewes he brought him, i. e. from fol-

lowing the ewes, from being a shep-
herd, b) Prep, of time, after, Gen. 9,

28. So ri^xn S'na'nH -fix after these

things, i. e. afterwards, a formula of
transition, Gen. 15, 1. 22, 1. With infin.

after that, after, Num. 6, 19. "j? -fix

pr. after so, i. e. after it had so hap-
pened, afterwards, Lev. 14. 36. Deut.
21, 13.

3. Conj. ItJJg ins after that, Ez. 40, 1

;

and without iliix , Lev. 14, 43. Job 42, 7.
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Note. Instead of the sing, inx
,
the

plur. "nnx is far more frequently used

;

see below. With suffixes the plur. form

is always used.

Pujr. D^nns
,
only in constr. ^inx

,
c.

sufF. "'ins, o=i-inx, orpins, etc.

1. Subst. the hinder parts, 2 Sam. 2,

23 n^srin ^inxa with the hinder end of

the spear.

2. Prep, a) Of place, behind, Judg.

18, 12 where it is i. q. on the west of, see

in "Tins no. 2. More freq. after, behind

any one, Lev. 26, 33. 1 Sam. 14, 37.

2 K. 19, 21. on^nx (n?x) those who
go after them, their flatterers, parasites,

Ps. 49, 14. Hence, with verbs of going,

to follow ; also s -Hnx rnn to be after,

to go after any one, i. q. to follow, to be

on one's side, Ex. 23, 2. 2 Sam. 2, 10.

Comp. 1 K. 1, 7. Prov. 28, 23 d"jx rnsio

stis"? •jn "Hnx he that rebuketh a man

after me (i. e. after my precepts) shall

find favour, b) Of time, after, Gen.

16, 13. 17, 8. With inf. after that, after,

Gen. 5, 4.

3. Conj. 123$ ^ins offer #ierf, Deut.

24, 4. Josh. 9, 16. 23, 1 ; rarely with lis it

omitted, Lev. 25, 48. Once -TOK3 -nnx'

Josh. 2, 7.

4. "p^ins pr. after so, after it had so

happened, i. e. afterwards, Gen. 6, 4.

15, 14. 23, 19. 25, 26. al. Comp. Syr.

_2jAi and ,_aoi hh*z> . With ION added

it becomes a conjunction, i. q. 11SX ^inx

after Z/ta£, like Lat. posteaquam for posi-

quam, Deut. 24, 4. 2 Sam. 24, 10. In the

later Hebrew we find also nXT ^inst

after this, afterwards, Job 42, 16. Ezra

9, 10. Comp. Chald. n;i -nns* Dan. 2,

29. 45.

5. With other prepositions

:

a) "nnxa , once "init ",o 1 Chr. 17, 7,

pr. from, after, from behind, from going

or following after ; chiefly used of those

who abandon a person or party whom
they have before followed, Num. 14, 43.

Deut. 7, 4. 2 Sam. 20, 2. Also at or ore

tte back, behind, after, (comp. "a no. 3.

h,) Josh. 8, 2. Ex. 14, 19. Jer. 9, 21 —
Of time, after, Ecc. 10, 14; and in Neh.

4, 7 b "'insa , in the same sense. Hence
"|3 "'init'n pr. after so, i. e. afterwards,

2"Sam."3J 28. 15, 1.

b) "'"ins-Vat after, with verbs of mo-

tion. 2 K. 9, 18 "•insr^ nb turn thee

after me, behind me, 2 Sam. 5, 23.

c) "'inx-bs' i- 1- "'I™, Ez. 41, 15.

Comp. bs no. 3. b.

ins Chald. plur. constr. ''ins, after,

Dan. 2, 29; but by Hebraism. The
pure Chaldee preposit. is in3

.

p"ti1K, fem. na'inx, from inx with

the adj. ending "i.

1. hinder, hindermost, latter, opp. to

foremost, former, (Ticin ,) Gen. 33, 2.

Ex. 4, 8. Deut. 24, 3. Thnan B*n ^e
hinder sea, i. e. western, the Mediterra-

nean, Deut. 11, 24. 34, 2. Joel 2, 20.

2. q/ter, later, following, as "pins li'n

Ps. 48, 14. Tiinx Di"> after iime, future,

Prov. 31, 25. Is. 30, 8. Plur. tnnnx
those after, posterity, Job 18, 20.

3. the last, latest, Neh. 8, 18. Is. 44, 6

i" [Jehovah] am the first, and I the last.

Job 19, 25.—Pern, na'ifix adv. last, the

last, Dan. 11, 29. Also nj'insa Deut.

13. 10. 1 K. 17, 13, and nnnxb Num. 2,

31. Ecc. 1, 11, at last, last.

JTlttS (for HNinx, after the brother,)

Aharah, pr. n. 1 Chr. 8, 1.

'•^O^? (behind the breast-work sc.

born) Aharhel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 8.

^fc? Chald. constr. see ins Chald.

^C!^ Chald. adj. fem. another, alia,

Dan. 2, 39. 7, 5. 6 ; for the common
minx, the T\ of the fem. gender being

dropped by apocope, like "'ISXI for

maxi, *isba for rtdb-q.

Ty}§ Chald. adj. (ft. ',n ION) Dan..

4> 5 "pin $""13 pr. a£ the last, at last, at

length ; the 13 being pleonastic, see 1?'

Chald. A. 2.—Keri lintf.
' -t: it

rrnn» f. (r . inx) 1. the last or

extreme part, uttermost part, Ps. 139, 9.

—Oftener of time : a) the end of a pe-

riod, Deut. 11, 12; the end, event of any

course of things, latter state, final lot,

Job 8, 7. 42, 12. Prov. 5, 4 illa nrninx
her end is bitter, i. e. the final lot of

those whom the adultress seduces

;

comp. 23, 32. Sometimes of a happy 1

end or result, Prov. 23, 18. 24, 14. b)

after-time, thefuture, espec. in the pro-

phetic formula tPajfi n^inxa infuture

time, in the last days, Is. 2, 2. Gen. 49, 1.

Mic. 4, 1. Num. 24, 14. Dan. 10, 14.
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2. Concr. those who come after, de-

scendants, posterity, Ps. 109, 13. Am. 4,

2. 9, 1. Dan. 11, 4.

rvnriS Chald. f. i. q. Heb. rvnnx no.

1. b. Dan. 2, 28.

lvD^$ Chald. adj. another, alius. Dan.

2,
11.'

FP3'lHj$ adv. (r. "ihx) back-wards.

Gen. 9, 23. 1 Sam. 4, 18.' Comp. vinx

.

di:S"l^ffirfl5 m . plur. Esth. 3, 12. 8, 9.

9, 3. Ezra S, 36, satraps, the governors

or viceroys of the large provinces among

the ancient Persians, possessing both

civil and military power, and being in

the provinces the representatives of the

sovereign, whose state and splendour

they also rivalled. Single parts or sub-

divisions of these provinces were under

procurators or prefects, nins ; the sa-

traps governed only whole provinces.

See Brisson de regio Pers. principatu I.

§ 168. Heeren Ideen T. I. p. 489 sq. ed.

4.—The genuine form of this name,

which has lately been found in the

inscriptions of ancient India, is ksalrapa

i. e. warrior of the host ; see Benfey in

Gott. Gel. Anz. 1839. p. 805 sq. Lassen

Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. III. p. 161. To
this harsher form corresponds the Greek

iiiXTQunrjc, il-ui&QUTirig, (Boeckh Corp.

Inscr. no. 2691. c.) whence arose by
degrees the softer auTQtmi]?. The ]- is

appended. Comp. n^3"nil
:PX.

PS^irns: Chald. m. plur. i. q. Heb.

Dan. 3, 2. 3. 27. 6, 2. 3.

TfilTllBHiS Ahasuerus, the Hebrew
form of the name Xerxes, as it would
seem. It is found Esth. 1, 1, and often

in this book ; also Ezra 4. 6, where the

order of time would require it to be un-
derstood of Cambyses; and farther in

Dan. 9, 1, where it stands for Astyages,
the father ofDarius the Mede. The true

native orthography of the name Xerxes
has recently been brought to light from
the cuneiform inscriptions ; where it is

written kh-sh-y-A-r-sh-d, which seems
to correspond to the modern Persian

sL&wA^i i- e. lion-king-; since it is cer-

tain that for the softer pronunciation of

s and sh, as uttered by the modern Per-

sians, the ancient Persians had far harsh-

1ES

er sounds, as in the words khshayathiya

i. q. Shah king, khshatrap i. q. Satrap.

From this ancient harsher form, the

Hebrews, by prefixing their prosthetic

Aleph, made ciiivdns Ahashverosh, and

the Greeks H<j^- See St. Martin in

Journal Asiatique III. p. 85. Champol-

lion Precis du Systeme hieroglyphique,

Tableau general. Tab. 7. 2. p. 24. Las-

sen lib. d. Keilschrift p. 165 ; also in Zeit-

schr. f. Kunde des Morgenl. VI. p. 124 sq.

tth«n8j Esth. 10, 1 in Chethib, for

"HRffinS (prob. mule-driver, a name

of Persian origin, see next art.)pr. n. m.

Ahashtari, 1 Chr. 4, 6.

D^FlffitTS plur. m. mules, Pers. ,U^,|

estflr,

tara.

-a*iuI ester, a mule, Sanscr. apwa-
Esth. 8. 10, where it is rendered

definite by the addition sons ofmares.—
The "|- is appended, as in "^tn'-ionx

.

fiHtf see nnx.

EX subst. m. (r. eex) 1. a gentle

sound, imirmur, whisper, and plur. n^ax
concr. mutterers, whisperers, i. e. vtxQo-

fiih'Teig, necromancers, ventriloquists, im-

itating artificially the supposed murmur
or thin voice of the shades or manes, Is.

19, 3. See under Six

.

2. a going softly, gentle motion
;

whence often adverbially, BX , oxb , axb

softly, gently, slowly, e. g. ofthe still slow

gait of a mourner, 1 K. 21, 27 ; ofwater

gently flowing, Is. 8, 6. So ^cxb pr. in

my slow gait, slowly, at my convenience,

Gen. 33, 14.—Also of the manner of act-

ing and speaking ; 2 Sam. 18, 5 ^ CX^»
"
1??? (deal) gently with the young man
for my sake ! Job 15, 11 "533 axb i2Ti

and words gently (spoken) towards thee.

iUK a roo t not jn use . Arab, to be

fast, firm; Conj. II, to make fast, ta

confirm.—Hence

'^m. the soirtliernbuckthorn, Christ's

thorn., Rhammts paliurus Linn, so called

from the firmness of its roots, Judg. 9, 14.

15. Ps. 58, 10. Arab. jJot , i. q. the more

usual &%£
"PES? m. (by Syriasm for yiax , r. lax)

thread, yarn, oflinen or cotton ; in Chald,
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sinew, string. Once Prov. 7, 16 tapes-

try, coverings, of Egyptian yarn, which

was distinguished for its firmness and

beauty. Comp. Celsii Hierob. I. 89 sq.

A. Schultens compares Gr. bfrovi}, 6&6-

nov, linen cloth.

OS
* ^?? a root not in use. 1. i. q. Jaf

to utter a gentle sound, to murmur,

spoken ofthe sighing of the camel when
weary ; also of the rumbling of the

bowels when one is hungry, tqv£uv.

See Comment, on Is. 19, 3.

2. to go softly, gently, see ax no. 2.

DI35s to shut, to close, to stop, e. g.

the mouth, the ears, Prov. 17, 28. 21, 13.

rra-JX r.ir^n Ez. 40, 16. 41, 16. 26,

windows closed, sc. with baVs or lattices,

which being let into the walls or beams
could not be opened and shut at pleas-

ure. Sept. d'vqiSti dixzvamxi, Symrn.

to'iinal. Comp. 1 K. 6, 4. Kindr. is Arab.

& to cover a window with a curtain.

Hiph. id. Ps. 58, 5.

* "ItiK ohsol. root, perh. to bind, to bind

together, kindr. with 02X . Arab. U",aO
tent-cords.—Hence 'pox.

* ""fc?5$ fut. *rJS?o to shut, to close,

once Ps. £9, 16. Arab. Jg\ to shut

in. to enclose. Kindred roots are isx,
1KH, ixs .—Hence the two following-:

"^SJ (shut up, bound, perh. dumb)
Aler, pr. n. m. a) Ezra 2, 16. Neh. 7,

21. b) Ezra 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45.

""^^ m. adj. (r. lax) shut up, hound,

i. e. impeded. Jndg. 3, 15. 20, 16 "isx

'J 1^ f] impeded as to his right hand,

i. e. who cannot use the right hand free-

ly, and hence i. q. left-handed. Arab.

-iol Conj. V, to be impeded ; comp.

<X&£ to bind, to tie, transferred also to

the tongue, like Engl, tongue-tied.

* *i>a
^2

,
constr. "'X 1. Interrog. adverb,

where? c. sun*. !">3*x where art thou-?

Gen. 3, 9. l'X where is he ? Ex. 2. 20.

S*x wAere are they? Is. 19, 12. More
freq. with He parag. Cpx q. v.—This

particle seems to have arisen by drop-

ping the Nun from "px II. (q. v. in "pxa

whence ?) and this again seems to have

been originally the same as the nega-

tive "px I
;
just as many other negative

words have also passed over to an in-

terrogative power ; comp.Lat. ne, Germ.
nicht wahr ? Engl, not so ? Hence i*X

pr. he is not there, not present, i. q. ISJpx

,

comp. Job 14, 10 ; and interrog. is he not

there ? q. d. where is he ? In this way
"px no. I and II become closely related.

Comp. Heb. Gram. § 150. no. 1 ult. In

Arabic ^\ has passed over into an in-

Gaf
terrog. pron. who ? £ Jul; and the same

also is Eth. A.E. Comp. Germ, too?

Engl, who?

2. As a mere sign ofinterrogation, put

before adverbs and pronouns in order to

give them an interrogative power
;
just

as ">t!JX gives them a relative sense.

Comp. Germ, wooon ? for von welchem?
Engl, wherefore ? i. q. for what? Hence
a) nt 'X , which? what? but always with

reference to place (except in Ecc. 11,

6), 1 K. 13, 12 r^j} Tj"nri nt \X what way
went he ? (Or perh. i. q. Lat. ubi via ?

quorsum vice? see under fi-ra "'X in lett.

b.) 2 K. 3, 8. 2 Chr. 18, 23. Job 38, 24.

Also without interrogation, Jer. 6, 16.

Ecc. 11, 6. Elsewhere i. q. where?

(from nt here.) Job 28, 12. Esth. 7, 5.

Sometimes written in one word, fTPx

,

q. v. b) iifiia "X from what? whence?

(from i"i."T3 thence, ) Gen. 16, 8. 1 Sam.

30. 13. Jon. 1, 8 nnx cs; ma *>x from
what people art thou? 2 Sam. 15, 2 "'X

fwx "i">S n-YE\ from what city art thou?

strictly Lat. ' undenam populi ? undenam
urbis V as Plaut. unde gentium ? Odyss.

1. 170 jio&sv uvdohiv. c) rxtb *x where-
at / r ..

fore ? why ? from nxtb therefore, Jer. 5, 7.

Note. With certain other particles

^X is joined more closely, so as to coa-

lesce with them into one word, as Tpx

,

si2ix , nb-x , n^x . q. v. The same use

of this particle is found in Syr. Lis...]

in what way ? how ? i^sajj whence 1

Jj.Il who? Chald. 'p-px who then? nyx
id. Eth. AJB*fe where ? how?—In Prov.

31, 4 Keri -o-j ^x n^nbii, render: nor

for princes [to say], Where is strong

drink? See in IX no. 1.

I. "^ contr. for rx, (as i3 for "^3, *n

for n,]"i . comp. Lehrg. p. 510,) m. perhaps
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fern. Is. 23, 2 ;
plur. O^X, once "f^X Ez.

26, 18. R. Mis I.

1. Pr. habitable ground, dry land, opp.

to water, the sea, rivers ; see the root

no. 1. Is. 42, 15 Q^xb ninn: "wato /wiYZ

, mafce tte rivers dry lands ; comp. 43, 19.

. 50, 2. Hence
2. terra maritima, land adjacent to

the sea, sea-coast, whether on the shore

of the main land, or an island ; like the

East-Indian Dvipa, which signifies both

coast and island. Spec, a) the coast,

the sea-coast, Is. 20, 6. 23, 2. 6. Ez. 27,

7 rilBibx "'JX the coast ofElishah, i. e. of

Peloponnesus or Greece, b) an island,

Jer. 47 ,4 ihs? "'X the isle ofCaphtor, i. e.

Crete. DTis i*x the isles of Chittim, Ez.

27, 6. Jer. 2, 10 ; comp. Esth. 10, 1, where

d'ii i*S! are put in antith. with the main

land, continent, c) Plur. t^X very often

for coasts, maritime regions, espec. be-

yond sea, as in Jer. 25, 22 is added by
way of epexegesis C'rj "i3S3 ilSX ^X^.

Hence genr. of coasts and islands far

remote, Is. 24, 15. 40, 15. 41, 1. 5. 42, 4.

10. 12. 49, 1. 51, 5; espec. those of the

Mediterranean Ps. 72, 10. Dan. 11, 18,

which also are called more definitely

D*ri i*x Is. 11, 11, and D^iin i*a Gen.

10, 5. Zeph. 2, 11.—In Ez. 27, 15 the

Indian Archipelago is to be understood.

II. "'i? contr. for ^X (r. n'X II, see in

"'X I ) pr. a holding, wailing cry. Hence
1. Concr. the howler, i. e. the jackal,

Arab. ^.|
(

oot, piur. ^.| y^Lo, son,

daughters of howling, Pers. JLsLw,
whence Germ. Schakal, Engl, jackal.

So called from its nocturnal cry or howl,

which resembles the scream of a child.

Damiri ap. Bochart. Hieroz. I. p. 843.

Found only in plur. fc^s , Is. 13, 22. 34,

14.

2. Interj. i. q. lis ah ! alas ! wo ! c.

dat. Ecc. 10, 16. 4, 10 ib "^ , which seve-

ral editt. read in one word, ib">at wo to

him !

III. "^ adv. not, non, found Job 22, 30

and in the pr. names TirS""1 !* (inglorious)

Ichabod 1 Sam. 4, 21, and bipx Jeze-

bel. It is much more freq. in Rabbinic,

espec. as prefixed to adjective forms

with a privative signification, like Engl.

in, un, in the same usage ; and also in

40 ST**

Ethiopic, where K is prefixed also to

verbs. It is doubtless an abridged form

from ye*, see r. yiX, y>» ;
like the Greek

and Sanscr. a priv. from an.

b
7i33"™'» (inglorious) Ichabod, pr. n.

1 San/. 4, 21. °$ee in *X III.

* D^K to be an adversary, enemy, to

any one ; to persecute, to hate. The

primary idea is prob. io be sought in

breathing, blowing, puffing at or upon

any one, which is often referred to anger

and hatred, Germ, anschnauben. Kin-

dred is 3ns , in which the idea of breath-

ing after passes over into that of desire

and love. The finite verb occurs only

once, Ex. 23, 22 ; but very freq. is Part.

3"HX as subst an adversary, enemy, Gen.

22, 17. 49, 8. al. Sometimes it retains

the construction of a participle, 1 Sam.

18, 29 Ti^TX 3?1X an enemy to David.

—Fem. rO^ix collect, enemies, Mic. 7,

8. 10. Comp. Lehrg. p. 477.

Deriv. 3T»K, and

TQ*$ f. (contr. for STa^x, as rr^X for

rra^x) enmity, hostility, Gen. 3, 15. Num.
35*21.

TX m. pr. a load, burden, by which

one is oppressed, crushed ; from r. list

no. 2. Hence
1. misfortune, calamity, Vs. 18, 19. Job

21, 30.

2. destruction., ruin, Job 18, 12. 21, 17.

30, 12. bx TX destruction from God,

Job 31,
23."

*"'^ f (for rwx , r. MJX II ) pr. cry, cla-

mour; hence

1. As the name of a clamorous bird

of prey, unclean, Lev. 11, 14. Deut. 14
r

13; also keen-sighted, Job 28, 7. Sept.

and Vulg. sometimes vulture, sometimes

kite. The opinion of Bochart is not im-

probable, Hieroz. II. p. 193 sq. that it is

the species offalcon called by the Arabs

*J»J yuyu
:

i- e.falco eesaion, called also

smirle, emerillon, Engl, merlin. Or
perhaps the Heb. word is a general term

for ha irk. falcon, etc. whence in Lev.

and Deut. II. cc. is added "r^b .

2. Afah, pr. n. m. a) Gen. 38, 24.

b) 2 Sam. 3, 7. 21, 8.

•"*?&? i. q. "X where? with Pi- parag.

as MSn from ',n , Gen. 3, 9. 18, 9. al. Also
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without interrogation. Job 15, 23 he wan-

dereth about for bread, rPX where-evev

it may be.

Sl^fct pr. n. Job, an Arab of Uz or

Ausitis, distinguished for wealth and

also for piety and virtue, but tried of God
with the heaviest calamities. Besides

the book of Job, he is also mentioned in

Ez. 14, 14. 20. Sept. 'lot?, Arab. y^J.t-

The name signifies pr. one persecuted,

from r. "X, as Tife^ one born, from "^1 ;

and refers to the calamities by which

he was afflicted.—Others render it: serio

o o*
resipiscens, i. q. Arab. ( jf«? , from r. 2ix

,

i_j| , to return, to convert, comp. Cor.

Sur. 38. 40-44 ; but see against this,

Thesaur. Ling. Heb. p. 81. col. 1.

55?"'^ f. (pr. non-cohabited, i. e. ulo-

%oi Plat. p. 249. B, Lat. intacta, chaste,

comp. Agnes ; an appropriate female

name, and not to be estimated from the

character and conduct of Ahab's queen ;)

Jezebel, Isabella, pr. n. of a notorious

woman, the daughter of Ethbaal king

of Tyre, and wife of Ahab king of Israel,

infamous for her idolatry and cruel per-

secution of the prophets. 1 K. 16, 31.

18, 4. 13. 21, 5 sq. 2 K. 9, 7 sq.

flpi? where? Job 38, 19. 24. Com-
pounded from the interrog. part. "'X ,

nX

q. v. no. 2, and ni here.

:p&? how 7 apoc. from n^x, Gen. 26,

9. Without interrogation, Ruth 3, 18.

2 K. 17. 28.—Often as an exclamation

of pain or grief, how ! Ps. 73, 19. Is. 14,

4. Ecc. 2, 16.

•"D"1^ from itf no. 2, and l"i3 i. q. rib

so, here.

1. how? in what way? Deut. 1, 12.

Without interrogation, Deut. 12, 30.

2. where ? Cant. 1, 7.

3. Often as an exclamation of pain or

grief, how I like TpX , Is. 1, 21. Lam. 1, 1.

ro^N (id.) where, not interrogative,

once 2 K. 6, 13, where Keri has 13*X id.

rorPtf (Milel) how ? Cant. 5, 3. Esth.

8, 6. From "<X and S133 i. q. H3 , n'3 , so.

^8 see r. inx.

5'1 S? m. 1. a ram, so called from his

twisted horns, q. d. rolled up ; see r. bnx

.

4.*
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Gen. 15. 9. Plur. D^x Ex. 25, 5, and
n*bx Job 42. 8.—Hence intens. b»x q. v.

2. A term of architecture, referring,

as it would seem, to a projection in a la-

teral wall, serving as a post or column,

i. e. a pilaster ; either from r. bix no. 3.

or like Lat. aries, capreolus, Germ. Bock,

used for a buttress. 1 K. 6, 31. Ez. 41,

3. Plur. c-ib^x, Ez. 41. 1. 40, 10. 14. 16.

38; comp. v. 26. 31. 34. 37. The ancient

versions render it sometimes posts, some-

times columns. See Boettcher's Proben
alttestamtl. Schrifterkl. p. 302.

**&? m. a stag, hart, male deer, Deut.

12, 15. 14. 5. Is. 35, 6.' Plur. ^- Cant.

2. 9. 17. Always masc. but in Ps. 42, 2

joined with a fem. in the manner of

comm. gend. thus denoting a hind, which
elsewhere has the specific name nb'X,

rbxx . Chald. and Syr. id. Arab. ju£
wild goat, mountain-goat, chamois. Eth"

"2PA.
, by which orthography the affinity

of the roots six and inn is distinctly con-

firmed.—As to the etymology, b^x is a
sort of intensive of b^x therefore pr. a
large ram or buck, and nb\x a large she-

goat or the like. Indeed the Hebrews
would seem to have called all the va-

rious species ofdeer a,nd antelopes, which
in part are furnished with twisted horns

like the ram. by the general name of

large rams or wild rams ; just as the

Germans call the same animals Berg-

ziegen. wilde Ziegen, and the Latins

caprece, from their general resemblance

to a goat, capra. Sept. every where
elacfo;.

^&* m. strength, might, once Ps. 88, 5.

R. inx no. 2.

S$ m. (r. inx) plur. i=v5\X
,
pr. strong,

stout, mighty.

1. Plur. the mighty, the powerful, the

nobles of a state, city, Ex. 15, 15. Ez. 17.

13. 2 K. 24, 15 Keri.

2. a strong, stout, mighty tree, like Sgvg,

spec, the oak, terebinth, and sometimes
also the palm, i. q. nbx, -pbx, which is

more usual. Sing, once Gen. 14. 6 in

the pr. n. V^XS b">x, Sept. tcqe^iv&o? n)c

(I'uquv. Plur. D->biX, o^ix Is. 1, 29. 57,

5. 61, 3.

<"V?*&? f. a hind, female deer, and peril,

also caprea, wild she-goat, these two ani-
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mals being hardly distinguished in the

common usage of the Hebrew. Gen. 49.

21. Plur. nib»s constr. nib 1

?;* 2 Sam. 22,

34. Cant. 2,7. See in m'asc. b»x.

"jib^ (from b'X, q. d. Deerfield, from

the number of deer.) Ajalon, pr. n. a)

A Levitical city in the tribe of Dan,

Josh. 10, 12. 19, 42. 21, 24. Judg. 1, 35.

See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 63. b)

A city in Zebulun, Judg. 12, 12.

fi^N (an oak. see T^x) Eton. pr. n.

1. A city in Dan, Josh. 19, 43. 1 K.

4,9.

2. Of several men : a) Gen. 26. 34.

36, 2. b) Gen. 46, 14. c) Judg. 12, U.

JTibi&S (trees, a grove, perh. palm-

grove, see under nbN) 1 K. 9, 26. 2 K.

16, 6, also F^S (for nb->X Lehrg. p. 467,

and that collect, for P'ib'X) Deut. 2, 8.

2 K. 14, 22. 16, 6 bis, Eloth, Elath, pr. n.

of a city of Idumea on the eastern gulf

of the Red Sea, which is called from it

Sinus JElanites, or Elanitic Gulf The
Edomites being subdued, 2 Sam. 8, 14,

David took possession of it, and after

him Solomon, whose fleet sailed hence

to Ophir, 1 K. 9, 26. It was again recov-

ered by the Idumeans ; and once more

subdued by Uzziah king of Judah, 2 K.

14, 22 ; but Rezin king of Syria took it

•at length from the Jews, who seem never

again to have recovered it, 2 K. 16, 6.

Josephus calls it Elhxri], Ptolemy "Jlhtva,

Pliny JElana H. N. 6. 32 or 38. See

Relandi Palsest. p. 217, 554 sq. Le
?Quien Oriens Christ. T. III. p. 758. By

•' T °f
Arabian writers it is called RJol Aileh,

Ailat. The ruins of the former city are

still visible near to the fortress of 'Aka-

bah, on the N. W. Ruppell's Reisen,

p. 248 seq. Frankf. 1829. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 241 sq.

J-fib^ f. i. q. b^X pr. strength, might,

then help, Ps. 22, 20. R. bis no. 2.

B^ plur. a-'sW and niabK, an ar-

chitectural term, which the Sept. Vulg.

and Targums make i. q. eb^ix porch;

from which however it is manifestly

distinguished, Ez. 40, 7 sq. The WHbix

•were carried round an edifice, and are

^usually mentioned alongwith the n^"1^ ;

see Ez. 40, 16. 22. 26. 29. Comp. Boett-

cher Proben, p. 319.

Db/'i? (trees, perh. palm-trees) Elim,

pr. n. of a station of the Israelites in the

desert, the second after leaving Egypt,

with twelve fountains and seventy palm-

trees, Ex. 15. 27. 16, 1. Num. 33, 9. With

He loc. nab/'N Ex. 15, 27.—Geographers

rightly assume the place of Elim in the

Wady Ghurundel, a valley of that re-

gion ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 100,

105.

)YX Chald. m. a tree, Dan. 4, 7. 8 sq.

Syr. j.lX.5? id. It corresponds to Heb.

"ibx ; but the Chaldee word is used in a

wider sense.

flb^ see in rib"<^.

rb*2S f. i. q . nb^S (to which it is also

st. constr.) a hind, as a term of endear-

ment towards a female, Prov. 5, 19.

—

More difficult of explanation is it in the

inscription of Ps. 22 "inisri rb*N-b3 upon

(according to) the hind of the dawn.

These words seem to be the name of

some other poem or song to the measure

of which this Psalm was to be sung or

chanted ; comp. PlIJp 2 Sam. 1, 18. The
phrase hind of the dawn prob. stands for

the morning sun scattering his first rays

upon the earth
;
just as the Arabian po-

ets call the rising sun the gazelle, com-
paring his rays with the horns of that

animal ; comp. '"!£ lett. e. See Schultens

ad Job. p. 1193 ; ad Har. Cons. V p. 163.

* t™ obsol. root, Chald. and Tal-

mud. D*s , to terrify. The primary idea

seems to be to strike dumb; comp. r.

can . t.Tn perh. also D?~ q. v.—Hence
the two following

:

t^K adj. f i-ia^s, terrible, formidable,
Hab. 1,7. Cant. "6, 4. 10.

TV&X and !"!£$
f. (for Ina^x) terror,

dread, Deut. 32, 25. With genit. ofthat
which inspires terror ; Prov. 20, 2 ra^S*

T\ba the dread of a king, which one feels

before him. Job 33, 7 Tikpx the terror of
me, i. e. which I inspire. With He parag.
fina^x Ex. 15, 16. Plur. niaift Ps. 55, 5.

Plcr. O-'VX 1- terrors, Ps. 88, 16.

2. idols Jer. 50, 38, so called from the
terror with which they inspire their

worshippers. Comp. fiscbsa

.
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3. Emim, pr. n. of an ancient people

who originally inhabited the land of

Moab, Gen. 14, 5. Deut. 2, 11.

* "p&? obsol. root, i. q. "jlS q. v. Hence

I. "pi? constr. px, pr. subst. nothing,

nothingness. Is. 40, 23 pxb nnn -jr.2n

who bringeth princes to nothing. Hence

adverbially

:

1. nothing, nought, usually including

the idea of the subst. verb to be, e. g.

1 K. 8, 9 Dijsxn ninb riu pi p'-ixa px
nothing was in £/ie ar/c sawe Z/ie too ta-

bles of stone. Ps. 19, 7. Ex. 22, 2. So

2 Sam. 19,7 ai-QSl a-nia r,b px nowgTU

to thee are princes and servants.

2. no, ?i<rf, including the idea of the

subst. verb, there is not, was not ; there

are not, were not, etc. i. q. IB] ^' Arab.

JJJ. Aram
'
b-j^' n -^'

nn
^' AiTlZ-

Num. 14, 42 na-npa nirn px i3 for
Jehovah is not among you. Judg. 21, 25

in those days bxnispa ^b/a px there was
no king in Israel. Gen. 37, 29 "OP px
liaa Joseph teas not in the cistern. Ps.

10, 4. Ex. 12, 30. Lev. 13, 31. In the

same phrases where IB] is said affirma-

tively, px is also used negatively, as

i>r bxb <Ii] Gen. 31, 29, and W? bxb px
Neh. 5,5. Further: a) Where the sub-

ject of a sentence is a personal pronoun,

this latter is often-appended as a suffix

to the word px 5 e - S-
"

l

??P !* I am noh
etc. T]px iftow art not, etc. ~px , ISJPX

,

mpx ,' c=Ji:*
, aspx ; and also with plur.

form (as if from EHpX), ia-px, tops
Ps. 59, 14. 73, 5. b) "The substantive

verb being implied in this negative par-

ticle, as above, the latter is almost al-

ways joined with aparticiple; e.g. Dan.

8, 5 behold, a he-goat camefrom the west

over the face of the whole earth. ??i pxl

P*]X3 and touched not the ground, i. q.

25: xb. Esth. 3, 8. 7, 4. Ezra 3, 13. Ex.

5, 16 *ri3 px "jan straw there is none giv-

en, i. q. 102 xb. It often in this way
forms a periphrasis for no one, none, ne-

mo, Josh. 6. 1 X3 pXl XXp "px none went

cut, and, none came in. Lev. 26, 6. Is. 5,

29. Rarely joined with a finite verb,

Ex. 3. 2. Ecc. 8, 11. Jer. 38, 5 TjbsH px ^3

*0^ canx bai"1 for the king cannot do

any ^mg- against you. Job 35, 15 ; and

so with the particle IB] , Ps. 135, 17 -px

43 >p»

enpBa ivn IB] nor is £/iere any breath in

their mouth. In both these passages xb

would be more correct. In like manner

the modern Arabs write j*wJ for ^f-

c ) "'•? T^ ^-ere is nof to me, i. e. / have

not, I had not, etc. Lev. 11, 10. 1 Sam.

1, 2. So Arab. ^ j*^- Before an

infin. it is often i. q. non licet, it is not

lawful, not permitted, like ovx ianv for

ovx e&anv, and Arab. ^ .jlS es£ miAi

for licet mihi, Cor. 4, 94. ib. 10, 100. So

Esth. 4, 2 Xl'ab px i< is no< lawful to en-

ter, none might enter. Ruth 4, 4. Ps. 40,

6

Tpbx rps px i/i,ere is nothing to compare

unto thee, i. e. nothing which can rightly

be compared, where "V is poetic for

Tp?^? • d) Joined with various words

:

iB^X pX there is no man, Gen. 31, 50. Ex.

2, 12. -n'n px Ex. 5, 11, and rwxa px
1 K. 18, 43, there is not any thing, b'3 px
there is nothing at all, Ecc. 1, 9.

3. As IB] is sometimes i. q. to be pre-

sent, to be here or at hand, so px is not

to be present, not to be here or at hand,

etc. Fr. il n'y a pas. Num. 21, 5 px ^S

D]s pxi anb for there is no bread here,

nor water. 1 Sam. 9, 4. 10, 14 and we

saw px "O <7ta£ ZAey were nowhere. Gen.

2. 5. Num. 20, 5. Gen. 5, 24 of Enoch

:

'Din'bx irx npb 13 wpxi . 1 K. 20, 40

?3px xi til Zo / Ae Mfl^ no£, i. e. he was

gone. So of death, Ps. 39, 14.

4. Sometimes it may be rendered

without, i. q. pxa ; but the examples

strictly fall back under no. 2 ; e. g. Joel

1, 6 strong and icithout number, pr. ' and

there is no number.' Deut. 32, 4.

5. With prefixes : a) pxa pr. in not,

in there not being, in defect of: a) i. q.

'when there was not,' Prov. 8, 24 pxa
nroinn when there were no deeps, i. e. be-

fore the floods were yet created ; comp.

a-raa . /5) Often i. q. xba , without, Ez.

38, 11 rrain pxa without a wall. Prov.

5, 23. 11J4.

b) pX3 as nothing, nothing wanting,

i. e. almost, well-nigh, Ps. 73, 2. Comp.
BS^S little wanting, i. e. almost ; see

USE.

c ) V 5*/? a) For rx.
^xb to whom

there is no, nothing, Is. 40, 29. Neh. 8,

10. ft) For nPn xbb so that there should

be no, etc. Ezra 9, 14.

d) pxa pr. from there being no, i. q
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px , but intensive, none, not one ; see on

this idiom in *,a 1. b. 3. Jer. 10, 6. 7. 30,

7. So a-Jii ytm i. q. ni3"h •px, Is. 5, 9.

6, 11. 50, 2.

Note. The absol. form "px stands

only at the end of a clause ; while

the constr. pX everywhere depends on

something following ; e. g. Num. 20, 5

*px n^o there is no water, for which

might also be said c^e px

.

II. 'pi? adv. of interrog. where? Arab.

J^ot ; found only with yq prefixed, "px?)

u&ce ? Gen. 29, 4. Nah. 3, 7. al—Ori-

ginally this was the same with the

ne<nit. px I, and passed over into the

interrogative sense ; hence by apoc. ^X

,

*>x, "'X III. See in ^X no. 1. Heb.

Gram. § 150. 1. fin.

T*? 1 Sam. 21, 9, i. q. "px, but inter-

rogatively for "pxrl

.

-imS see-.t"p2X.

•"iE"1^, rarely *^?^, f- an ephah, a

measure of grain, containing three seahs,

nxp, or ten omers, "n-i-", Ex. 16, 36.

According to Josephus, Ant. 8. 2. 9, the

ephah contained 72 sextarii, equal to the

Attic (liquid) metretes, or 1993.95 Paris

cubic inches, about 1 g- bush. English
;

see Boeckh Metrolog. Untersuch. pp.

259, 278. This is also confirmed by

other testimony ; so that there is doubt-

less an error in another passage of Jose-

phus, Ant. 15. 9. 2, where the ephah

seems to be equal to 96 sextarii, or the

Attic medimnus. 1 Sam. 17, 17. Zech.

5, 6 sq. Judg. 6, 19. Ruth 2, 17. Also

JiS^Xp ns^x a double ephah, one just,

the other false, Prov. 20, 10. Deut. 25,

14. Am. 8, 5.—The origin of this word
is to be sought in the Egyptian lan-

guage ; where the Heb. nspx corre-

sponds to 035115 measure, spec, of corn,

modius, from r. (jjn, HIT., to number;

whence Sept. olq.1, Arab. juj«
, an Egyp-

tian measure. See Rodiger in Allg.

Encyclop. art. Epha. Thes. Ling. Heb.
in Append.

ilEPX (from ix and MB here) where ?

Is. 49, 21. Ruth 2, 19 ; how ? what kind

of? Judg. 8, 18. In an indirect inquiry,

Jer. 36, 19.

tfISm i. q. Xisx
,
q. v.

*TCT$, c. suff. i&S, M^X, ttl^X;

Plur. tril^X only thrice, Ps. 141, 4. Prov.

8, 4. Is. 53, 3 ; instead of which the com-

mon usage has substituted C"nr:x (from

obsol. sing, <lJ:x), constr. ^:x
,

c. suff

l^TTDX , trpiBSX ; also as periphrastic plur.

US ix n:2
,
comp. no. 6.

1. a man. Spec, a) a male, opp. to

a female ; Gen. 4, 1 / have gotten a man
with the Lord, i. e. a man-child. 1 Sam.

1, 11. So even of brutes, Gen. 7, 2

;

comp. 1, 27. 6, 19. So Lat. vir of beasts,

Virg. Eclog. 7, 7. b) a husband, opp.

to a wife, Ruth 1, 11. Gen. 3, 6. 29, 32.

34. With suff. W'i'iX our men, i. e. our

husbands, Jer. 44, 19. So Gr uvi\q II.

18. 291 ; Lat. vir Hor. Sat. 1. 2. 127. c)

As opp. to an old man, one of manly age,

vigour, 1 Sam. 2, 33. d) Emphat. of

manliness, warlike valour, comp. Hithpa.

below. 1 Sam. 4, 9 mrjxb Tni ^p-'nnn

be sir-ong, and be ye men ! 1 K. 2, 2.

Comp. Horn. II. 5. 529. e) a man, mor-

tal, opp. to God, Job 9, 32. 12. 10. Is. 31,

8 ; espec. in plur. Gen. 32, 29. Is. 7, 13.

Comp. Horn. mnr/Q urdfibiv is Ssl'iv tc

Opp. to beasts, Ex. 11, 7 Gen. 49, 6.

f) Joined in apposition with other sub-

stantives, as D"nQ UJ^X a man a eunuch
i. e. a eunuch Jer. 38, 7 ; "nb upn a

priest Lev. 21, 9 ; espec. with gentile

names, e. g. i"i:s tl)\x a Hebrew Gen.

39, 14. Comp. Gr. ixvdosg rahhuoi, av-

8(jt; '/(rfjmjlTiru, Acts 1, 11. 3, 12. g)
With genit. of a city, land, people, it de-

notes a citizen, inhabitant, etc. e. o-. ai^st

'^T12 ? a man of Israel, i. e. Israelite
;

bx-yji iirsx 1 Sam. 7, 11; tYiiirp -nnx

2 Sam. 19. 4-2 ; also VSri ittJDX Gen. 24,

13. In this signif the sing, tti'ix is mostly
put collectively, as bxibi ttfix for ^DX
hn.^ Josh. 9. 6. 7. 10,* 24. Judg. 7, & V,

22. ah h) With genit. of a king, leader,

military chief, master, etc. the men of
any one, for his companions, followers,
soldiers, his people, 1 Sam. 23, 3. 12. 24,

5. 8. 28, 1. Once perhaps spoken of

relatives and near friends, like Syr.

^s J^j[, e . g. Ez. 24, 17. 22, where
B'VBJX oni the bread of men, is the food
which relatives and friends were accus-
tomed to send to mourners, i) S too
embx uJiN and with art, tPrVfexn ahx,
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man of God, i. q. servant and minister

of God ; spoken of angels Judg. 13, 6. 8
;

of prophets 1 Sam. 2, 27 ; of Moses

Deut. 33, 1 ; of David 2 Chr. 8, 14. k)

With genit. of an attribute, quality, vir-

tue, vice, etc. it denotes one possess-

ing that attribute or quality ; and in

this way the Hebrews form a peri-

phrasis for an adjective ; e. g. ^x'n ttJ^x

a man ofform. i. e. handsome ;
D"1^ li^X

a man of blood, bloody ; aab "'UJSX intel-

ligent, see in z\ no. 1. e ; DlSr] ifii;x men

of name, famous, Gen. 6, 4 ; comp. iB^st

rra-ixn a husbandman, Gen. 9, 20. 1)

Collect, for men, i. e. soldiers, troops, Is.

21, 9. Comp. tnst Is. 22, 6. m) uKx
marks also a man of rank, a great man,

noble, as opp. to nnx a man of low con-

dition ; see in cnx no. 1. b. n) As joined

with numerals, we find after numerals

below ten CPOisx, as cntBjX ni2Jb(D Gen.

18, 2 ; between ten and twenty some-

times t!TX , Num. 1. 44 ; and above twen-

ty always (IJiK, 1 Sam. 14, 14. 22, 2. 18.

al. ssep.

2. With HX or S'l, one—another ; see

fix and 3-i

.

3. Put for any man, i. e. one, some one,

any one, Gen. 13, 16. Ex. 16, 29. Cant.

8, 7. So Syr. v_*jj for ik, e. g. i~4?a_»

^aJ] a certain Jew. Plur. B"HI53X men,

certain men, like Syr. ,_±aS\ , 1 K. 20,

17. Jer. 37, 10.

4. each, every one. 1 K. 20, 20 13*1

Stliix 1S"<X and they slew every one Ms
man. UTXl Ili^X this and that man, each

and every one, Ps. 87, 5. Esth. 1, 8.

Once like Vs prefixed to another subst.

Gen. 15, 10 ifijn nx-ipb hna-u-'X }n^
and laid each part of each (animal) one

over against the other, where "hna-!BiX

is i. q. 'hna-br, but the sacred writer

puts urx foi Va in order to correspond

with the following *ifi:n . So too tO^X

Tnx Gen. 9, 5.

5. Impers. like Germ, man, Fr. on,

Engl. one. plur. men, e. g. one says, men
say, etc. 1 Sam. 9, 9 n'sj •bsoia-'a D-^sb

KJiX n^x formerly in Israel men said

thus, i. q. it was said.

6. tti"'X 15a sons of men, as a peri-

phrastic plur. for men simply, Ps. 4, 3
;

like c"ix 152, see ffix no. 5.—Sometimes
emphat. for the noble, the high, opp. to

tnx ^52, Ps. 49, 3. Prov. 8, 4 ; see no. 1.

m, and o^X no. 1. b.

Note. As to the etymology, we hold

C3"ix to be a primitive word
;
yet soft-

ened from the harsher form Ui:x (12: X)

q. v. whence also filEX for fTw'sx, and

plur. B^ajx . In like manner the Arabic

1
" "t

' G
1
- °i

has ^.L*o£ and ,jLwo£

Deriv. ,itirx,pr.n.nin(ij'ix
!
naJa-ili^x,

also

TB*1^ denom. verb, only in Hithpal.
tti'iBixnn to show oneself a man, uv8oi-

fradai; Is. 46, 8 WJiuxnn show your-

selves men, be men, i. e. be wise, cast

away the childish trifles of idolaters.

Chald. uittSfcnn and ailBXPri id.

rnDSHCiS (man of shame, i. e. sham-

ing himself, perh. bashful,) pr. n. Ishbo-

sheth, the son of Saul, who for two years

after the death of his father and brothers

reigned over eleven tribes in opposition

to David. 2 Sam. c. 2-4.

TliTffi"1^ (man of glory) Ishhod, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 7, 18.

•pTlhi< m . (dimin. from ai^X) 1. a
little man, manikin, homuncidus, and

with T?3 the little man of the eye, i. e. the

pupil, apple of the eye, in which, as in

a mirror, a person sees his own image

reflected in miniature. Deut. 32, 10.

Prov. 7, 2. This pleasing image is

found in several languages ; e. g. Arab.

j^waaJI (jLwit homunculus oculi, Gr.

y.oQr]. xoqaoiov, xogaoldiov, Lat. pupa,

pupula, pupilla, Pers. <d)i>y/0 ; see more

in Thesaur. p. 86.—More fully Ps. 17, 8

y_s na "pic^x i. e. the pupil, daughter of

the eye ; see in P3 no. 7.

2. Metaph. the middle, the midst of

any thing, like Arab. *J*-i apple of the

eye, for the midst, the summit.—Hence
Prov. 7, 9 in the eye-ball (pupil) of the

night, i. e. at midnight. 20, 20 in the very

eye-ball of darkness, i. e. in the midst of

darkness ; where in Keri is read n "j^xa

in the darkness ofnight.

^X Chald. for ">U> Jesse, 1 Chr. 2,

13.

"jimS! for ynnx m. Ez. 40, 15 Keri,

an entrance, from r. "^rj 1* i- 1- ^^ to



come, to enter. In Chethibh the letter

Yod is transposed so as to read "pnxi

.

^X Chald. i. q. Heb. tth there is,

-*f
from which it is derived. Arab. (jjuJI,

but only in a few phrases ; Syr. b->] , in

Targg. nix , Talmud. xrV>X .—Dan. 5, 11

TjMsbTia 12a ipix there is a man in thy

kingdom. 2, 28. 30. 3, 25. With a nega-

tive partic. irnx xb Dan. 2, 10. 11. 3, 29.

With plur. Dan. 3, 12. In order to ex-

press the various persons of the substan-

tive verb to be, pronouns are suffixed,

mostly in the plural : ifiirvx he is Dan.

2, 11 ; XJrnx we are 3, 18 ; Tprnx thou

art 2, 2d] V3"^*? ye are 3, 14. These

forms construed with a participle, consti-

tute a periphrasis for the finite verb, e. g.

Dan. 3, 18 Tribe xjrnx xb v:e worship

not. Where it stands absolutely, it is

sometimes to be rendered there is, there

exists, il y a, Dan. 2, 10. 11. With dat.

b irrx there is to any one. he has, Ezra

4, 16.

irva pr. n. see TX

.

b&pr™ (for bx "'Fix , God with me)
pr. n. m. Ithiel, Prov. 30, 1. Ithiel and

Ucal seem to have been children or dis-

ciples of Agur, to whom he addressed

his maxims.

"VOITIS (palm-coast) Ilhamar, pr. n.

of the youngest son of Aaron, Ex. 6, 23.

28, 1.

1*7^ , also 10*? Job 33, 19, for -jrY;

with Aleph prosthet. from r. "|Pi to be

perennial, constant.

1. perennity, perpetuity, spoken espec.

of water. Ex. 14, 27 the sea returned

ilPixb to its perpetuity i. e. to its perpet-

ual, ceaseless flow. Num. 24. 21 'P-iX

"3'ria perpetuity (perpetual) is thy habi-

tation. Joined in the genit. with other

nouns: as ",P"X ri-n: perennial streams

Pts. 74. 15; "p^X nn perennial pasture

i. e. ever verdant, Jer. 49. 19. 50, 44

;

*P"X bn: a perennial brook, ever flowino-.

never failing Deut. 21. 4. Am. 5, 24 ; and
so without bn:, 1 K. 8, 2 csp.ixri rvii

the month offlowing brooks, elsewhere

called Tisri. the seventh month of the

Heb. year, from the new moon ofOctober

to the new moon of November. Prov.

13, 15 the way of transgressors "ppx is a
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perennial stream, full ofwater, by which

one may easily be borne away and over-

whelmed.-Job 33, 19 -,nx nass n-ni

and the strife in his bones is perpetuity,

perpetual.

2. firmness, strength, Gen. 49, 24 StiFj

intt}|3 "irpxa his bow abides in strength,

i. e. is strong, firm. Jer. 5, 15 •n-'X "na

a people of strength, i. e. strong, mighty. .

Plur. Qirpix the strong, the mighty.,Vulg.

optimates, Job 12, 19.

3. Ethan, pr. n. an Ezrahite, (see

irnTX ,) a wise man 1 K. 5, 11 ; to whom
Ps. 89 is attributed in the inscription.

:Ji? 1. Part, of affirmation, yea, sure-

ly, certainly, without doubt. Kindr. are

13, -,3, ":x, seeHupfeldinZeitschr.f.d.

Morgenl. II. 143.—Gen. 44, 28 Ppa T,X

ti'na surely he is torn in pieces. Judg. 3,

24". 1 K. 22, 32. 2 K. 24, 3. Ps. 58, 12. Job

18, 21.—Hence
2. Adv. of restriction, limitation, only,

merely. Ex. 10, 17 c"EPj T
(

X only this once.

Lev. 11.21 lb=xn iit-rx ~X only these may
ye eat. Ps. 37, 8 be thou not angry (which

is) only for doing evil. i.e. anger is the

frequent source of evil. Prov. 14, 23

empty talk TiOPiab ?jx (tendeth) only to

penury. 11,24.21,5.—Spec, a) Before

adjectives, where only is equiv. to wholly,

altogether. Deut. 16, 15 naa ~,X P"ffl

and thou shalt be only joyful, i. e. shalt

wholly rejoice. Is. 16,7 0^X25 "X wholly

contrite. 19, 11. b) Before substantives,

only, nothing but, where we may render

it alone, merely. Ps. 139,11 ""iin ~x the

darkness alone, i. e. nothing but the dark-

ness. Ps. 39, 12 ban r^x nothing but

vanity, merely vanity. c) Before ad-

verbs and verbs, only, i. q. wholly, comp.

above in lett. a. Ps. 73, 13 p n "i "X only in

vain, i.e. wholly in vain. 1 Sam. 25, 21.

Job 19, 13 i?aa nj T\X 15-n mine ac-

quaintance are wholly estranged from me.

Judg. 20, 39. Job 23. 6. Comp. Ex. 12, 15

"pirx^rj c->3 -x wholly thefirst day, i. e.

the very first day, on no other but the

first day.
\

3. As a particle of exception, only, but,

Gen. 20, 12 iax P3 xb T,x only not

(fxororovyj.) the daughter of my mother,

i. e. but not. Lev. 11. 4.

Deut. 18, 20. Josh. 3, 4.

4. Of time, only now,

Num. 26, 55.

i. e. just now,
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scarcely. Gen. 27, 30 a'p?
s

") BOS'; N^ T|N

S<3 "prist ttoi—a«cZ Jacofr was scarce
t t t - ;

g-one o«£ . • when Esau his brother came

in. Judg. 7, 19.—So Lat. iantum quod,

Cic. ad Fam. 8. 23, "tantum quod ex

Arpinati veneram. cum mihi a te litteree

redditse shit." Vellei. 2. 117.

* ^5? obsol. root, i. q. ipS , 15X , to

bind; then to strengthen, to fortify a

city. Hence

*"DX (fortress, castle) ^Iccad, pr. n. of

a city built by Nimrod, Gen. 10, 10. Sept.

'Aqy,u8, comp. p'Jis'n and pb^l The
Targums and Jerome understand Nesi-

bis a city of Mesopotamia.

2T3« (for ap , Aleph. prosthet. r. =T3)

pr. falsehood, deceit, but every where

concr. for apx bns a deceitful bi^ook, a

failing torrent, soon drying up and dis-

appointing the hope of the traveller,

Jer. 15, 18. Mic. 1, 14. Opp. irps a per-

ennial stream. Comp. Lat. fundus men-

dax Hor. Carm. 3. 1. 30.

^T? 1? (i. q. 2J=S) Achzib, pr. n. a)

A city on the sea-coast of Asher, be-

tween Acco and Tyre, Gr. Ecdippa, now
called ez-Zib. Josh. 19, 29. Judg. 1, 31.

b) A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15, 44. Mic. 1, 14. Comp. 3"n3 and nap

.

"Vj9^ m - (r - "M?) Pr - violence, but every

where as concr. violent, Lam. 4, 3. Job

30, 21. Of poison, violent, deadly, Deut.

32, 33.—Once in a good sense for bold,

brave, Job 41, 2.—Hence
*
,
"

I

J'"?^ fierce, cruel, Prov. 5, 9. Jer. 6,

23. Also cruel, terrible; Prov. 17, 11 a
terrible messenger, who brings fatal tid-

ings, as of a sentence of death. Is. 13, 9.

Jer. 30, 14.

n^"lTDS f. (from 'njax with the end-

ing m, see Heb. Gram. § 85. §.) fierce-

ness, cruelty, of wrath Prov. 27, 4.

^?'1?$ f. an eating, a meal, 1 K. 19. 8.

R. bax .- T

TJJ1D5*
(r . njajj) Achish, pr. n. of a king

of the Philistines in Gath. 1 Sam. 21, 11.

27, 2. 1 K. 2, 39.

'd§ inf. constr. bbit
, with pref. bb}<b

,

ibsO, c. suff. TjbDis;, iVax; fut. io&r,"in

pause baso, once 'ibari Ez. 42, 5.

;

1. to eo£, to eat up, to devour; a.bsol.

Deut. 27, 7. 1 Sam. 9, 13; oftener with

ace. of food ; rarely Is Lam. 4, 5; 3 Ex.

12, 43-45. Lev. 22, il ; -ja Lev. 7, 21.

25, 22. Num. 15, 19, comp. kr&iuv twos.

Spoken not only very frequently of

men, but also of beasts, Is. 11, 7 ; whence
bas<n the eater, in Samson's riddle

T '

Judg. 14, 14, is the lion, comp. Arab.

J*5jH .—The following phrases are to be

noted : a) to eat of a land, afield, a vine,

i. e. to eat the fruit of them, Gen. 3, 17.

Is. 1, 7. 36, 16, comp. 37, 30. b) to de-

vour sacrifices, spoken of idols in allusion

to the lectisternia, Deut. 32, 38. Ez.16,20.

c) cnb bs SJ to eat bread, i. q. to takefood,

1 K. 21, 7/ Ps. 102, 5 ; with i<b , not to

take food, to fast, 1 Sam. 23, 20. 30, 12.

Also, to take a meal, to dine or sup. to

feast, Gen. 31, 54. 43, 16. Jer. 41, 1. 52, 33

;

comp. cpaytiv uqtov Luke 14, 1. Some-
times cnb bax is simply i. q. tolive, Am.
7, 12. dj fiirH 152b bast to eat before

Jehovah, spoken of the sacrificial feasts

held in the temple, Deut. 12, 7. 18. 14,23.

Ex. 18, 12. e) to eat theflesh of any one,

Ps. 27, 2, spoken of fierce and cruel ene-

mies, thirsting for one's blood.—Differ-

ent is f) to eat one's ownflesh, Eccl. 4, 5,

spoken of the fool devoured by envy.

Comp. Horn. II. 6. 202 uv &vfibv y.uTedwv.

g) c^2j.' , cjn bast , to eat up or devour a
people, the poor, spoken of rulers or no-

bles who consume the wealth of a peo-

ple by oppression and extortion, Ps. 14, 4.

Prov. 30, 14. Hab. 3, 15. Comp. (%o/So-

Qoq fitxaiksitg II. 1. 231. So also to devour

thejlesh of a people id. Mic. 3, 3. Else-

where to eat, to devour, is i. q. to consume
in war, by slaughter, Hos. 7, 7. Is. 9, 11.

Deut. 7, 16. Jer. 10, 25. 30, 16. 50, 7. 17.

51, 34. Comp. Judith 5, 24. h) to eat

or devour the words of any one, i. e. to

receive them greedily, to listen eagerly;

Gr. (pnyclv ^rjfima, dicta devorare, Plaut.

Asin. 3. 3. 59. So Jer. 15, 16 wxaa
D^**3 T1 "!-?"? thy words were brought to

me, and I did eat them, i. e. devoured

them eagerly, made them wholly mine.

(Comp. ad Carm. Samarit.4. 16.) Hence
is to be explained the vision of the roll

or volume given to the prophet to be

devoured, Ez. 2, 8. 3, 1 sq. comp. Rev.

10, 9. 10.

2. to devour, to consume, often spoken
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of inanimate things, e. g. fire, Num. 16,

35. 21, 28. 26, 10. Job 1, 16. al. With a

Zech. 11, 1 ; comp. ignis edax, Virg.

JEn. 2. 758 ; nuvtaq nvq ia&iiL II. 23.

182. Also of the sword, 2 Sam. 2, 26.

18, 8. Deut. 32, 42 ; of famine and pesti-

lence Ez. 7, 15 ; of deadly disease Job

18, 13; of the wrath of God Ex. 15, 7 ;

of a curse Is. 24, 6 ; of heat and cold

Gen. 31, 40; of ardent zeal Ps. 69, 10.

3. i. q. to enjoy any thing, e. g. good,

good-fortune, c. 3 Job 21, 25 ; the fruits

of good or bad actions, sensual pleasures,

Prov. 30, 20 ; comp. 9, 17. So Lat. vesci

roluptalihus Cic. Fin. 5. 20.

4. Perh. to taste, to have the sense of

taste, Deut. 4, 28.

5. to eat off. i. e. to take from, to di-

minish. Ez. 42, 5 the tipper chambers

were shorter, nsna Dipinx ^ar 13 for

the galleries took away from them, i. e.

occupied part of the space.

NtPH. brx: , fut. bsx;; , to be eaten, Ex.

12, 46. 13, 3. 7 ; also ofwhat may be eat-

en, to be fit for food, Gen. 6, 21. Metaph.

to be devoured by fire, Zech. 9, 4. _^__ t
Piel bsx i. q. Kal, like Arab. Jo I

,

to eat up, to consume. Job 20, 26 'inbzxn

t.
;x afire consumes him, for^nbsxn

.

The Dagesh forte extruded is com-

pensated by the long vowel Kamets

;

though some Mss. read inboxn. See

Lehrg. § 72. n. 2. p. 251.

Pual to be consumed, with fire Neh.

2, 3. 13 ; by the sword Is. 1, 20.

Hi ph. b^ssr], fut. bi;xi, once 1 pers.

braix Hos. 11, 4 ; inf. b^n for b->=xri Ez.

21, 33
;
pr. to make eat up or consume,

e. g. the sword Ez. 21, 33. Spec, to

give to eat, to feed with any thing, with

two ace. of pers. and thing, Ex. 16, 32.

Num. 11, 18. Deut. 8, 16. Is. 49, 26;
with '{a of food, Ps. 81, 17.

Deriv. the four following, and !"!b">3X,

bsxa, nbsxs, nbbx^a, nVaa

^OS Chald. fut. baxi , i. q. Heb. to eat,

to devour "H in 1'^^ pr. to eat the

pieces of any one, to eat him up piece-

meal, metaph. for to slander, to accuse

falsely, to inform against^ Dan. 3, 8. 6,

25. So in Targg. "pa-nip bsx for Heb.

^ , ^^^ • Syr. f^yo V^f for Gr.

Siafiullw Luke 16, 1 ; whence part.Vaf

'\\r° diabolus, Arab. ^Jlkh pJ» Jot id.

See also in Chald. f:p.

bsfc m. c. suff. ibex 1. an eating,

devouring, i. e. act of eating, Ex. 12, 4

ib=X isb uKx every one according to his

eating. 16, 16. 18. 21. Job 20, 21.

2. food, spec, a) grnm, /rcnte, pro-

duce, provision, Gen. 14, 11. 41. 35 sq.

42, 7 sq. 43, 2 sq. 44, 1. b) prey, meat,

of wild animals, Job 9, 26. 39, 3. 32. [38,

41. 39, 29.]

bS8 or ^3K pr. n. m. Ucal, Prov. 30, 1

;

see in bx^rrx.

rtebj f. (r . bsx) /oo«Z, Gen. 1, 29. 6,

21 ; so of the meat or prey of animals

Jer. 12, 9 ; food i. e. fuel of fire Ez. 15,

4.6.

1?? adv. pr. inf. absol. Hiph. from r.

"*I3 , for ":", pan
; firmly, Josh. 3, 17.

4, 3. Chald. pan , "•zr\ . Others, i. q.

"3 with X prosthetic.

1. Strongly affirming, surely! truly!

of a certain truth ! Gen. 28, 16. Ex. 2,

14. Jer. 8, 8.

2. Adversat. but, yet, Ps. 31, 23. Is. 49,

4. 53, 4.

H- t •" '° l°ad UP a Deast of bur-

den, pr. prob. to bend, to make bow down
under a load, kindr. with E|S3 q. v. Arab.

lj15 f II, to bind fast the pack-saddle

;

IV, to put on the pack-saddle. See de-

riv. ~j~X.—Hence
2. to impel to labour, to urge on, like

Syr. ^aaf Once Prov. 16, 26 C]3X "<3

*irPB pbs for his mouth urges him on,

i. e. his hunger drives him to labour.

The construction with h'J is to be ex-

plained from the primary signif. of lay-

ing on a load.

£|SS m. a load, burden; hence me-
taph. weight, dignity, authority, like

li=3. Job 33, 7 I33i xb *rbs> 153x1 and
t 1 it : • 1 • t • : -

:

my dignity shall not weigh heavy upon

thee. So Chald. Syr. But Sept. ?] x^Q
fiov, and so Kimchi, regarding rpijt i. q.

CI3 in the similar passage Job 13, 21.

The former sense is to be preferred.

'?*? a root not in use, i. q. Arab.

\i\ Conj. V, to dig, espec. the earth;

.-*
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whence S\, 5O 1 , a pit, ditch. Kindr.

roots are rna, -ma, Ip, ^£3.—Hence

*"OX m. a digger, husbandman, Jer.

51, 23. Am. 5, 16. Phir. B^ax, c. suff.

c=-nax 2 Chr. 26, 10. Joel 1, 11. Is. 61, 5.

Claald. id. Syr. and Zab. fjif Arab.

G s *
.o( . Perh. from the same stock may
come Gr. a/yog, Lat. <z°-er, Goth, ato",

Germ. Acker, whence Engl, acre as a

measure of land.

* TDjit a root not in use, Syr. hx>] to

be angry. Hence (U^SiJ

.

5]E3&? (fascination, r. qaJa) Achshaph,

pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Asher,

Josh. 12, 20. 19, 25.

I. -'O a negative word, like the

kindr. xb , xb , *\
,
xb , *\

1. Subst. nothing, nought. Job 24, 25

wAo wz7Z bring my speech to nought ?

2. Conj. in the sense of prohibiting,

dehorting, deprecating, i. e. of wishing
that not, that something may no£ be done.

Joined always with the future, viz. with
fut. apoc. where this exists, and with 1

pers. paragog. Ex. 16, 29 IZTX. Nisp-bx let

no man go out. 1 Sam. 26, 20. In 2 pers.

Gen. 22, 12 ^Tj nbiurrbx stretch not

forth thine hand. IX^rrlbx/ear ye not

43, 23. Jer. 7, 4. In 1 pers. Ps. 25, 2
ritijiax-bx let me not be ashamed, i. e.

God grant that I may not be put to

shame. Rarely is it separated from the
verb, Ps. 6, 2 'Jri-qin T;ax3-bx not in

thine anger reprove me. Also in impre-
cation, Gen. 49, 4 nnirrbx excel thou
not! thou shalt have no privilege. In
entreaties XD is added, Gen. 13, 8 xrbx
*Tir\ let there not be now, I pray thee.

18, 3. 30. 32.—The partic. xb construed
with the fut. is a direct and absolute
negative

; )Q ne forte, lest perhaps, im-
plies milder dissuasion.—But a) A s the
rat. apoc. which properly expresses an
optative, subjunctive, or imperative idea,

is also put poetically for the simple fu-

ture (Heb. Gr. § 126. 2), so bx with
the fut. is put not only prohibitively,

but sometimes also poetically for the
simple idea of time future. So X^-bx
pr. a command, let him not see, ne vi-

deat, but poet, for simple fut. he will
5

not see, non videbit, Job 20, 17 ; comp. for

a similar use of the imperat. Heb. Gr.

§ 127. 1. So tt-nn^-bst will not keep

silence Ps. 50, 3, comp. 41, 3. 2 K. 6, 27

l~>P*! 'H?
,, tBi","bi< Jehovah will not save

thee. Job 5, 22 xn^Frbx thou shalt (wilt)

not fear, there will be nothing to fear.

b) The verb is sometimes omitted,

whether it has preceded or not. Am. 5,

14 seek good S"i bxi and not (seek) evil.

2 Sam. 1, 21 B^bs' naa bxi ba-bx no
dew and no rain (descend) upon you!

c) Absol. nay ! not so ! like [ii] for pr]

tovto yh'vrai (Aristoph. Acharn. 458) ;

as Gen. 19, 18 isiist J*3
_bx not so now,

my lord ! Ruth 1, 13 ^ni'sa bx not so, my
daughters ! i. e. let it not be.

3. Interrog. like Gr. pr\, i. q. Lat.

num, whether, presupposing a negative

answer; see Passow Lex. fir; lett. C.

Buttm. Gr. Gram. § 148. 5. Once, 1 Sam.

27, 10 ow cnaias-bx ye have then not

made any incursion in these days ? The
reply is : No, for on every side dwell the

Hebrews, my countrymen.

Deriv. perh. b-'bx, since the assumed
root bbx I, is quite doubtful.

^ Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 3, but found

only in the biblical Chaldee, Dan. 2, 24.

4, 16. 5, 10.

1 1. 2fi? the Arabic article, i. q. Hebu
brt, prefixed to a few Hebrew words in the

O. T which are either of Arabic origin;

or at least have been received through

the Arabic into the Hebrew ; see ai^aab»
?

DVvabx, -niabx, trtpbx. Kindred is'the

demonstr. pron. plur. bst, Jilbx, q. v.

I- 5K m. 1. Particip. of the verb

blX , b'X, no. 2, strong, mighty, a mighty

one, hero, champion; comp. b^X no. 1.

(See note.) Sing. Ez. 31, 11 D'VS bx

the mighty one, hero, among the nations,

i.e. Nebuchadnezzar; Sept. agxav i&vtov.

(Many Mss. read D^IS b^X, and so espec.

Babylonish copies.) Is. 9, 5 lias bx the

mighty hero, i. e. the Messiah. Is. 10, 21

of God. Kindred to this is the phrase

in Plur. Ez. 32, 21 D^ia? ">bx (23 Mss.

"'b^x) pr. the mighty among the heroes,

i. e. the mightiest heroes, comp. Lehrg.

p. 678. So Job 41, 17 D^bx , where many
Mss. and editions read B^b"1 !*

.

2. strength, might,power, comp. bx^ax
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So in the phrase 1*71 bxlj CP it is in the

power of my hand, in my power, e. g.

Gen. 31, 29 irn n=a3 niiayb in; bxb ai?

.

Prov. 3, 27. Mic. 2, 1 ; also negatively,

Deut. 28, 32 r^ ixb 'px nothing is in

the power of thy hand, thou canst avail

nothing. Neh. 5, 5. The \ here indi-

cates state or condition. Some, with a

very slight perception of the nature of

this phrase, understand bx of God, and

render : my hand isfor God, i. e. instead

of God, comp. Job 12, 6. Hab. 1, 11 ; also

Virg. Mxi. 10. 773 Dextra mihi Dens,

etc. Those passages are indeed paral-

lel among themselves ; but have nothing

to do with this phrase. See in mix •

3. God, the Mighty One, the Almighty.

In order to illustrate how far the Hebrew

usage in respect to the names of God, as

bX, c^rpx, fn'rTi, FP, is synonymous,

we note here the following in respect to

this word : a) In prose, when spoken of

God y.ax e'io^v, it never stands alone,

but always either with an attribute, as

jiibs bx , irr bx , xsp bx ,"n bx ; or with

another name of God, as bxTiJ" TpX bx

Gen. 33, 20; ?pax ->nbx bxn Gen. 46, 3;

niiTi DTiPX bx Josh. 22, 2
T

2. Ps. 50, 1,

where it may be rendered, God ofgods,

Jehovah, comp. Dan. 11, 36 cbx bx ; or

lastly with the genitive of a place or

person of which God is called the God,

as bx-mii bx Gen. 31. 13. b) Far more

frequently it is the poetic name for God,

and stands in poetry very often alone,

sometimes with the art. bxn. Ps. 18, 31.

33. 48. 68, 21. Job 8, 3. cj'lt takes the

suff. of 1 pers. ibx my God ! Ps. 18, 3.

22, 2. 11. The other suffixes are never

found with it; and for thy God. his God,

etc. is always said TTri'bx, "nrfbx. d)It

is also a general name for a divinity, and
is thus used of idols ; either alone Is. 44,

10. 15 ; or with an epithet, as "inx bx an-

other god Ex. 34, 14. it bx a strange
god Ps. 81, 10.

To God is said in Scripture to belong
whatever is excellent, distinguished,

superior in its kind ; since the ancients

were accustomed to refer all excellence

directly to the deity as its immediate
author. Hence bx ins Ps. 80, 11 cedars

of God, i. e. the loftiest, most beautiful,

as if planted by Jehovah ; comp. ^ss

niPP Ps. 104, 16, rvjrn )i Gen. 13, lb!

So bx ">iin mountains of God Ps. 36, 7.

Comp. &k 8lu, Mix AaxtSalfiw. See in

QTVbx no. 6.

Plur. D^bx \. mighty ones, heroes;

see above in Sing. no. 1.

2. gods, in a wider sense, spoken 01

Jehovah and also heathen gods, Ex. 15,

11, comp. 18, 11. Dan. 11, 36 mbx bx

God ofgods, i. e. the supreme God. Also

ibx 13 a Ps. 29, 1. 89, 7, sons of the gods,

by an idiom of Heb. and Syriac syntax,

poet, for sons of God, i. e. angels.

Note. Following the example of most

etymologists, we have above referred bx

to the root b>ix
; but to speak more accu-

rately, bx would seem, rather to be a

primitive word, yet adapted in a certain

measure to an etymology from SIX, so

that to the mind ofthe Hebrew it always

presented the idea ofstrength and power.
However this may be, we may note in

respect to Semitic usage : a) That from
S S G

the word bx (Arab. Jo?, J| , and Ji)
as from a root or stem, are formed several

other derivative words, e. g. Pibx to invoke

God, espec. in an oath ; ttbx , jjf , to wor-
-~

ship God; also fTfbx, Fibx, 5^?, God;

comp. 01..2J to be a father, )Zm^] fathers,

from >-s| . b) That in Hebrew, besides

bx, which follows the analogy of verbs

13, there are two other forms follow-

ing the analogy of verbs Pib , viz.

bx , ^bx , which are usual in pr. names,

comp. Ci&IJS ni'^i^M "brnbx, etc.—
Among the Phenicians, "lLA, "Hoi, was
used y.aTt'^o/rjv of Saturn; see Monuro.

Phrenic, p. 406.

II. *5£$ pron. plur. i. q. fi|x these, Lat.

hi, h<x, hcec, found only in the Pentateuch

and in 1 Chr. 20, S. Kindred is the form

of the art. htj , Arab. Jj

.

*''• '&?, only in constr. ^S?, almost al-

ways with Makkeph, (without Makk.

2 Sam. 8, 7. 1 K. 7, 34,) rarely and poet,

in Plur. constr. ">\» Job 3, 22. 5. 26.

15, 22. 29, 19, (comp. Arab. J,f ,)plur. c.

suff. ibx, rpbx, T^X, ^bx, Q5"lK,

drpbx and onls'x , once erpbx Ez. 31, 14,

poet, wbx Ps. 2, 5 ;
pr. a subst. implying

motion and direction to or towards a
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place, but in common usage always

passing over into a preposition.

A) Prep, signifying in general to tend

or verge to or towards a place, whether

one reaches and so enters that place, or

not ; whether spoken of motion or direc-

tion of the body, or ofthe mind, thoughts,

attention, etc. i. q. to, into, towards; Lat.

ad, versus, in; Germ, zu, gen; Greek

nqog, tig. It differs from b , which is

abridged from it, chiefly in being more

commonly used in the physical and pro-

per sense ; see under b .—Spec.

1. Of motion to a place, to, unto, to-

wards ; espec. with verbs of going, ^bfi

,

xia, M03 Gen. 8, 9, T^ 2 K. 1, 15, fibs

Deut. 17, 8, yn Gen. 24, 29, rn£ Ex. 14,

20 ; of placing, casting, 1 Sam. 6, 11. Lev.

1, 16. Is. 5, 14 ; also of giving, delivering

over, Ex. 25, 16. 21 ; of selling, Joel 4, 8

;

and with other like verbs, where the Lat.

and Germ, use the dative, the French

and Engl. d. to. Sometimes in construc-

ts praegnans, as bx fi:j to commit whore-

dom (by going in) unto, Num. 25, 1. Ez.

16, 29 ; bx Tin
1

? to seek an oracle (in

turning) unto any one Is. 8, 19. Opp. is

ye, as n^rrbx nx^-'-q from end to

end Ex. 26, 28; '»lrbk fisa Ezra 9, 11.

Of time, D^bx EV"? from day to day,

Num. 30, 15. 1 Chr. 9, 25.

2. Of a turning or direction to or to-

wards any thing, e. g. a) Of the body,

as after verbs of turning, Is. 38, 2 ; of

looking, beholding, Gen. 4, 4. 5. Ex. 3, 6

;

of speaking, 19, 9 ; of commanding,

Num. 36, 13. b) Of the mind, as after

verbs of desiring, Lam. 4, 17 ; of expect-

ing, Hos. 12, 7 ; of accustoming oneself,

Jer. 10, 2.

3. Where the motion or direction is

hostile, against, contra, like sis, ttqoq,

oftener inl. Gen. 4, 8 ban-bx -pp 0£*1

ITis and Cain rose up against Abel Ms
brother. Is. 3, 8 '" bx nrrbb:?^ nsirb

their tongue and their doings were

against Jehovah. 2, 4. Josh. 10, 6. Judg.

12, 3. 20, 30. Hence after a verb of con-

tending, fighting, Hos. 12, 5. Espec. be-

longs here the phrase cs'bx i;:n lo ! I

am against you, (Targ. ecce millo iram

meant contra vos.) Ez. 13, 8. 21, 8. 31, 10.

Jer. 50, 31. 51, 25. Nah. 2, 14; which also

very rarely is taken in the opp. sense,

lo! J amfor you, Ez. 36, 9.—So too bx

is taken in a sense of favour, towards,

2 Chr. 16, 9 Tbx obtB 023b their heart

is upright toward him. 2 Sam. 3, 8.

Comp. Ex. 14, 5.

4. Denoting also the reaching or at-

taining to any term, limit, object, even to,

usque ad, i. q. IS . Jer. 51, 9 hisjudgment

(punishment) reachelh tpatijrrbx even

unto heaven. irra'bx even unto his mouth,

Job 40, 23. Metaph. Hos. 9, 1 rejoice

not, Israel, b-'Srbx even unto joy. Job 3,

22. To these latter examples may not

unaptly be applied the remark of the

Arabian Grammarians, that ^( includes

what is of the same kind, but excludes

what is of a different kind ; see Cent.

Reg. p. 44, 45.—Here belongs also the

use of bx : a) As denoting measure,

e. g. fifix~bx Gen. 6, 16, even to a cubit,

a cubit long ; comp. Gr. dg ivuxvxov till

the completion of a year, a year long
;

dg iqhr
t
v tjficgav, Bast. Ep. Crit. p. 12,13.

Schaef Ellips. p. 108. b) Compounded,
',T3-5X even out of. Job 5, 5 Disap-bx/i

^np"] and taketh it even out of the thorns,

i. e. thorn-hedges which enclose fields,

etc. Comp. the like use of b Deut. 24,

5 ; also IS Judg. 4. 16. In Arabic we

may compare 1%-d utique ex, Cor. 26,

41, pr. adeo ex. Indeed J seems to

have been derived from this signification

of bx.

5. As implying the entering or passing

into a term, limit, object, into, tic, i. q.

the fuller Tp'n-bx.. Deut. 23,25 "^bs-bx

*nn xb thoii shalt not put (grapes) into

thy vessel. fi2Fifi~bx X12 to come into the

ark Gen. 6, 18. 7, 1. 8, 9 ; rvarrbx into

the house Gen. 19, 3. 2 Sam. 5, 8 ; n?n-bx

(to cast) into the sea Jon. 1, 5
;
y^xfi'bx

into the land Deut. 11, 29.—Hence,where
spoken of a number or multitude, it may
be rendered am,ong. i. q. the fuller "pa'bx

.

Jer. 4, 3 sow not csip'bx among thorns.

1 Sam. 10, 22 lo. he hath hid himself

cbsrrbx among the baggage.

6. As we have seen above (no. 1)

that bx is used to denote giving, so also

it expresses an adding, superadding,

(comp. bx rpoin 1 K. 10, 7,) to, i. e. in

addition to, together with, besides ; comp.

Gr. inl Tolai besides these, and Arab.

Jf for «j« Cor. 4, 2. Cent. Reg. p. 43.
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—Lev. 18, 18 nor shalt thou take a wife

tnninx-bis; to her sister. Lam. 3, 41 60S?

iK"V>K D'l&Srbtf Waal? feZ us lift tip our

heart with our hands unto God ; Sept.

in\ x^Quv, Arab. *jo . After a verb of

joining together, Dan. 11, 23.—But. the

prep, ?? is more frequent in this sense.

7. Metaph. of regarding, having re-

spect to any thing ; hence a) in respect

to, as to, Ex. 14, 5 ; comp. Gr. tig ph
tavra. b) on account of, because of,

propter. Ez. 44, 7 D^ni33>irrb3-p>t be-

cause of all your abominations ; comp.

-v. 6 where in the same connection is

read "p , and v. 11 where it is a . 2 Sam.

21, 1. 1 K. 14, 5. 21, 22. So Vx n=a to

weep on account of, for any one, 2 Sam.

1, 24; S>x pnto, ?X cnsn Judg. 21, 6.

c) about, concerning, of after verbs of

speaking, narrating, as lax Gen. 20, 2,

"iS/n Jer. 40, 16, "iBO Ps. 69, 27 ; also of

hearing Ez. 19, 4, ?X H5TOIU tidings

about any thing 1 Sam. 4, 19. (Comp. in

N. T. tig Acts 2, 25. Eph. 5, 32.) See

also 1 Sam. 1, 27 *<n^Bnn mn iy?r]-?i*

for (concerning) this child I prayed ;

where ?X marks also the end or object

of the prayer.

8. Metaph. also of a ride or norm, ac-

cording to, secundum ; as "^"bx accord-

ing to the commandment Josh. 15, 13.

17, 4 ; jisj'PX according to the certainty,

for certain, 1 Sam. 26, 4 ; nip^nsri-bx ad

tibias Ps. 5, 1. 80, 1. So too after verbs

of likeness, as ""S'n, to, q. v.

9. When put before prepositions de-

noting rest in a place, bx gives to them
the signif. of motion or direction to, to-

wards that place ; b ywrq without, out

of doors, but b pnxrbx to withoutforth
without Lev. 4, 12, comp. foris and fo-

rces ; "pa between, "ps-PX in between Ez.

10, 2. 31, 10. Comp. ^-ins-bx , maa-px

,

b assa-px Josh. 15, 3, nr'a-px, rfin-px'.

B) Less frequently and in a less accu-

rate use of language, but yet in many
certain and definite examples, bx as

Prep, is used also of rest or delay at
,
on,

in a place to which one has come ; comp.

b lett. B, and also Gr. tig, ig. for fV, as eg

dofiovg fiivsiv Soph. Aj. 80, olxade /jeveiv,

see Passow Gr. Lex. lv no. 6. B'ernhardy

Gr. Synt. p. 215, 216. So in common
Engl, to home, to bed ; Germ, zu Hause,

zu Leipzig ; comp. vice versa also )V at

a place, no. 3. h. In all this, however,

the idea of motion is not wholly lost,

viz. a motion which preceded.—Hence

spec.

1. at, by. near. Tjb^rrbit. aid; to sit

at table, Germ, zu Tische sitzen, 1 K.

13, 20 ; comp. eg dgovovg ?£ovro Od. 4. 51.

Jer. 41, 12 DTa-i E->n-?K iris wsw they

found him by the great waters near Gi-

beon, comp. 2 Sam. 2, 13. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 136, 138.—1 Sam. 17, 3 the

Philistines stood by a mountain on this

side ; where the same sense would be

given by inri-js, see "jE no. 3. h. "bit

ttsaa at the' hill Josh. 5, 3. Ez. 7, 18

nuJia d-'IS'pS'pN shame shall be on all

faces ; comp. just after, Cripl235n~?oa .

—

Here does not belong Gen. 24, 11 ""W
d";a ""iSta-^N . . . E-^rjn , which Winer

inaccurately renders : bibendum cledit

ad puteum aqua, but which strictly sig-

nifies, ' he made them kneel down to the

well of water,' a verb of motion.

2. in, at, as in the phrase of Sophoc.

ig doftovg fiersiv. Deut. 16, 6 "PiSpEN h3

nosn-nx natn Dia.. tipBn but in tlie

place which Jehovah shall choose . there

shalt thou sacrifice the passover. (Sa-

mar. Cod. tsipaa.) Ps. 5, 8. 1 K. 8, 30

ciaiirrix ^roiu aipa-bt* sairn srtjxn

hear thou in thy dwelling-place in hea-

ven. Here by a slight change it might

be :
' let our prayers come up into hea-

ven ;' but as the words now stand, 5 St

follows a verb of rest. Gen. 6. 6 33SP*1

iab~bx it grieved him at his heart, he

felt grief in his heart ; not, as Winer
renders, ' it grieved him to his heart ;'

since 3Urnri as being intrans. does not

express the idea of penetrating into the

mind.—Hence also

3. PX as sometimes put before parti-

cles denoting rest in a place, does not

always change the sense ; comp. above

in A. 9. 1 Sam. 21, 5 nnrrpx Vn Crib ps
11

TJ there is no common bread under my
hand. ?TO-pn for b^a q. v.

Note. Other significations have been
ascribed to PX . which are foreign to its

true power ; e. g. with, appealing to

Num. 25, 1. Josh. 11, 18, see- in A. 1, 3,

but comp. in no. 6 ; also by, with, Jer.

33, 4, etc.
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»b« (terebinth, i. q. ribx) Ela, pr. n.

m. i'k. 4. 18.

ffl^aa!?^ m. i. q- ttJ"1?* ice
,

y-QvajaX-

log, whence B^jP!< r?3X pr. storaes of

ice, i. e. hail-stones, hail, Ez. 13, 11. 13.

38, 22. The word perhaps is rather

Arabic than Hebrew, viz. jw-^t ,
which

the Camoos p. 742 explains by JucLm

i. e. concretum, spec, congelatum. See

in i>X II.

D^abN see D^aix

.

"nb^ (whom C7od Zowfft, Theophilus)

£Mad,' pr. n. m. Num. 11, 26. 27.

("IJHbi? (whom (rocZ calls, see fS'n)

Eldaah. pr. n. of a son of Midian, Gen.

25,4.

* H^iiJ a root not in use, Arab. «J|

to worship God, to atZore ; mid. Kesra

to be astonished, affrighted. See note

under bs I ; comp. tnibn

.

* m55s I. pr. to be round, rotund

;

hence to be thick,fat, gross ; kindr. with

r. Vlit, comp. espec. iis abdomen, belly,

Ps. 73, 4. Arab. JJ to have thick but-

tocks, of a man ; to have a fat tail, of a

sheep.—Hence n^bx

.

II. Denom. from b~& I, where see note

;

pr. to call on God, to invoke God ; hence
,* _^*

1. to swear, Arab. ^f| for »Jt Conj. IV,

V, pr. to call on God as a witness, to af-

firm by God. 1 K. 8, 31.

2. to curse, Judg. 17, 2. Hos. 4, 2.

3. to lament, to wail, pr. to call on God
for mercy, like Engl. ' God have mercy !'

Joel 1, 8.

Note. It may perhaps be worth in-

quiry, whether this root be not strictly

onomatopoetic*, like bb* , bbii ; and then

the signification which we have here put

last (no. 3), would be the primary one.

Hiph. to cause to swear, to bind by an

oath, c. ace. 1 K. 8, 31. 2 Chr. 6, 22.

1 Sam. 14, 24.—Put. apoc. is>] from

ribx"* for rfcx? 1 Sam. 1. c-

Deriv. dbx and nbxn .
t t t -: -

<"lbS f. Kamets impure, from fibx no.

II, for nbsx, which again is for fixbx,

n;bK, Arab, silt, see Lehrg. p. 509.

53 Xft»

1. an oath, fibxa xia to come into or

under an oath, i. e. to take an oath, Neh.

10, 30 ; hence npxa S _qn to put to an

oath Ez. 17, 13. So "Tiix my oath, i. e.

sworn to me, Gen. 24, 41.

2. an oath of covenant, a sworn cove-

nant, Gen. 26, 28. Deut. 29, 11. 14. Ez.

16, 59.

3. an imprecation, curse, execration,

Num. 5, 21. Is. 24, 6. nbx-nsatf an oath

of cursing, i. e. joined with curses, Num.

5, 21. fibxb fpri to befor an execration

Jer. 44, 12. '42' 18. Plur. nibx curses,

execrations, Num. 5, 23. Deut. 29, 11.

nb^ f. an oak, Josh. 24, 26, i. q. )ib$

.

R. bbx III.

•"^ f. (r. bix) i. q. W no. 2, a strong

hardy tree, spec, a terebinth, Pislacia

Terebinthus Linn, a tree common in

Palestine, long-lived, and therefore often

employed for landmarks and in designa-

ting places, Gen. 35, 4. Judg. 6. 11. 19.

According to Pliny (16. 12) it is an ever-

green ; but this is contrary to the fact.

The ancient versions render it sometimes

a terebinth, and sometimes an oak ; see

more in Thesaur. p. 50, 51. Hence the

word would seem to have been taken in

a broader signification, for any large and

durable tree, like Gr. dov$. The modern

name is *Jaj butm ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. III. p. 15.

ttb& Chald. m. emphat. xrtlbx, i. q.

Heb. flibx a god, generally Dan. 3, 28.

6. 8. 13 ; stat. emphat. spec, of Jehovah
Dan. 2, 20. 3, 32. With a prefix, ribxb

2, 19; but also with suffix contr. fifibsta

Dan. 6, 24. Plur. 'pnbx gods Dan. i'll!

5, 4. 11. 23. "prta 1? a son of the gods
Dan. 3, 25.

n?S pron. demonstr. plur. comm. these.

Lat. hi, htB, Juec, employed in common
usage as the plural of nt this. The
simple form is bit q. v. which is less

frequent; the ending !i. has a de-

monstrative power, comp. fiiti . Arab.

i;t, Jt, SM, fem. ^f, Ethiop. 2iA-

hi, ti\ hae, Chald. "pb^ .—It refers both

to what follows, Gen. 2, 4. 6, 9. 11, 10;

and also to what precedes, Gen. 9, 19.

10, 20. 29. 31. Usually put after the

noun, as nbxn tn-i^n Gen. 15, 1 ; rare-
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ly before the noun, where it is SeixTixug,

Ps. 73, 12. Comp. FIT Sometimes it

is thrice repeated. Is. 49, 12.—Like fit it

refers also to space, nAX~"is'" i. q. !">T "is

Lev. 26, 18.—Some suppose^ nibx to be

used also for the Sing, as 2 Chron. 3, 3.

Ez. 46, 24. Ezra 1, 9 ; but these passages

are uncertain. See on this pron. Hup-
feld in Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. II. 161.

tfbtf
,
OTl'bx

, see *ibx

"&$ Chald. see, lo, behold ! i. q. r%X

q. v. Dan. 2, 31. 4, 7. 7, 8. Comp. under

lett. b.

^&> if, although, a particle of the later

Hebrew, Ecc. 6, 6. Esth. 7, 4. Syr.

o^.] According to Hupfeld (Zeitschr.

f. d. Morgenl. II. 130) it is i. q. lb with

the demonstr. "jX prefixed.

W15X m. a god, God, with pref. and

suff. rfbxb Dan. 11, 38, irfbxb Hab. 1, 11.

G -^ 6 -^« > 03 ^
Arab. 8^{ i xJt , c. art. xJj\ the true

God, Syr. fou^I , Chald. nbx . In uni-

son with Aramaean usage, the form of

the singular is employed only in the

poetic style and later Hebrew ; while

the pluralis majestaticus v. excellentice,

DVi'bx , is the common and very frequent

form.

Sing. 1. a god, i. e. any god, Dan.

11, 37. 38. 39.. 2 Chr. 32, 15. Neh. 9, 17.

So in the proverbial phrase, Hab. 1,

11 inbxb inb sit this his strength is his

god, spoken of a self-confident person

who contemns God, and trusts to the

strength of his own hand and sword.

Comp. Job 12, 6 ii^a rp'bx K^ari "v^x

who carries his god in his hand, i. e. his

sword, weapons. Comp. Virg. iEn. 10.

773 Dextra mihi deus, et telum Nunc
adsint.

2. More comm. God, the true God xax
,03 *

iloyj
t

v, for ttibxn , aJU| , Deut. 32, 15.

Ps. 50, 22 ; and often in the book of Job.

Constr. with an adj. sing. Deut. 1. c. and
plur. Job 35, 10.

Pldr. B^'Sj with pref. contr. nifi/bxa

,

•oin'bxs , oifi'bxb

.

A) In a plural sense : 1. gods, deities,

in general, true or false. S^sa "'fi'bx

the gods of the Egyptians Ex. 12, 12.

*i^iv] ^fibx strange, or foreign gods Gen.

35. 2. 4. Deut. 29, 18. crin B-rftX new

gods 32, 17. Sometimes in the language

of common life, both Jehovah and idols

are included under this common appel-

lation ; as Ps. 86, 8 among the gods

there is none like unto thee, O Lord!
Ex. 18, 11. 22, 19. But elsewhere the

attribute of deity is expressly denied to

idols, and ascribed to Jehovah alone, as

Is. 44, 6 besides me there is no god. 45
5. 14. 21. 46, 9. Idols are even called

D^l-fbx-xb no-gods 2 Chr. 13, 9.

2. Once of kings, i. q. E\-;bx 'ja ps .

82, 1 ; espec. v. 6.

Note. Many interpreters, both an-

cient and modern, assign also to Oifi'bx

the signif. angels, see Ps. 8, 6 ibique

Sept. et Chald. 82, 1. 97, 7. 138, 1 ; and
also judges, Ex. 21, 6. 22, 7. 8. For an
examination and refutation of this opin-

ion, see Thesaur. Ling. Heb. p. 95.

B) In the sense of the Sing, spoken
of one God ; see on this pluralis ma.jes-

latis s. excellentice, Lehrg. p. 663, 664.

Heb. Gram. § 106. 2. b. Construed with
verbs. (Gen. 1, 1. 3 sq.) and adjectives

singular, as T1 D^rfbx 2 K. 19, 4. 16

;

p^s Din'bx Ps. 7, 10. 57, 3. 78, 56.—
Construed with a verb plural only in

certain formulas, retained possibly from

the usage ofpolytheism, in which D^fi'bx

may perhaps be translated in the plural

and understood of the higher powers
or intelligences. Gen. 20, 13 ">nx isnn
cnnbx q. d. the gods caused me to wan-
der. 35, 7. Ex. 22, 8. 32, 4. 8. 2 Sam. 7,

23. 1 K. 19, 2. Ps. 58, 12. Comp. Com-
ment, de Pent. Sam. p. 58.—Hence

1. any god, deity. Deut. 32, 39 there

is no god besides me. Ps. 14. 1. So
where the divine nature is opp. to the
human, Ez. 28, 2. Ps. 8, 6 thou hast made
him but little less than a god; comp.
Heb. 2, 7.

2. an idol-god, god of the heathen.
Ex. 32, 1 make us a god, i. e. an idol.

1 Sam. 5, 7 Dagon our god. 2 K. 1, 2.

3. 6. 16. So of a goddess, 1 K. 11, 5.

3. the God of any one, is the god
whom one worships, his domestic and
tutelary god, &ibg (ntym^iog. Jon. 1 5
they cried every one unto his god. Ruth
1, 16. Gen. 17, 7. 8. 28, 21. So the God
of Israel is Jehovah, hence very often
called bx/nb 1

]
in'bx Ex. 5, 1. Ps. 41 14
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anc* connect-

ed ^nbst ni.Ti ps . is. 29, ?pr?>x nirrn in

Deuteronomy more than 200 times.

4. More rarely followed by a genit.

expressing that over which the deity

presides, or which he has created ; e, g.

v-ixm cisirn vt^>x Gen. 24, 3; Ti'bx

rvixasn the God of hosts, L e. of the

celestial hosts, Am. 3, 13. So with an

attribute of God, as yax in'bx the God

of truth Is. 65, 16.

5. OTi'bx is put for a godlike shape,

apparition, spirit, 1 Sam. 28, 13, where
the sorceress says to Saul, I see a god-

likeform ascending out of the earth.

6. With the art. DTT'bsn, GOD, aax

Ho/ip, the one true God; Arab. xJJ\ in

the well known formula xJJj ^if xit if

'there is no god but God.' Comp. Ps.

77, 14.—Deut. 4, 35 nmbxn sin nirn 13

_/br Jehovah he is the true God. 1 K. 18,

21 i/" Jehovah be God, follow him ; if

Baal, follow him. v. 37. Deut. 7, 9.

Hence c^fibsn very freq. for Jehovah,

Gen. 5, 22.' Q, 9. 11. 17, 18. 20, 6. 17. al.

stepiss.—But the same is also DTYbx

without the art. Josh. 22, 34; and this

is very often used both in prose and in

poetry for nirn
,
with scarcely any dis-

tinction ; either so that both names are

employed together, or the use of one or

the other depends on the nature of the

formula and a certain usus loquendi, or on

the taste and usage of particular writers.

Thus we find constantly nTfbs i;a, and

on the other hand nirn rj-'CJa , ni'pp oao
;

while in other instances the usage is pro-

miscuous, as Hirn nas and nTi^xn las

Dan. 9, 11; nirn' nin and o^n'ix nil

Gen. 1, 2. 41, *3& Ex. 31, 3. On the
special usage of different writers, see

the remarks in Thesaur. p. 97, 98.

To God is said in the Scriptures to

belong whatever is excellent, distin-

guished, pre-eminent in its kind, or

which bears an august or divine appear-

ance, to &tiov ; sincg^lhis was regarded

by the ancients as especially proceeding

from, or created of God; e. g. the moun-
tain of God Ps. 68, 16 ; river of God Ps.

65, 10 ; D^n'px nnn terror of God, i. e.

suddenly inspired by him, q. d. panic ter-

ror, Gen. 35, 5. 1 Sam. 14, 15 ; tnfi^x ujk

fire ofGod, lightning, Job 1, 16. Comp. iij

p. 50. col. 1.—Similar is the force of the

phrase D^fftxb of or through God, like

Gr. tw -&ih) after adjectives ; Jon. 3, 3 "PS

D^rpxb nVfia a city great through God,

divinely great ; and so Acts 7, 20 aoxuoq

to) &em. Comp. Arab. &JJ pr. & Deo,

divinitus, egregie, Har. Cons. IV p. 38

ed. De Sacy.

For the phrasesO^K l!i\X , DTrbx"):?

,

see under ni"1^, "|3, etc.

Note. Some interpreters also sup-

pose Q'W^x to be spoken of one king, for

trn'bx"j3
,
(see as to the plural in A. 2

above.) and they appeal chiefly to Ps.

45, 7, where they translate : dv6s< ^M
*ir 1 nbis thy throne, O God, (i. e. 6 King

divine,) is for ever and ever But this

is to be construed as by ellipsis for:

c^rftx KS3 TjXS3 thy throne shall be a
throne divine, i. e. established and pros-

pered of God, according to a very com-

mon rule of language, Lehrg. § 233. 6.

[The rule here referred to is not ap-

plicable ; and there is no philological

ground whatever for taking DTi'bs in

any other than its simple and direct

sense-: Thy throne, O God, is for ever

and ever.—R.

515K m . 1. i. q. b^X nought, vain,

Jer. 14, 14 Cheth.

2. Elul, the sixth Hebrew month, from

the new moon of September to that of

October. Neh. 6, 15. Syr. jJoS.^f , Arab.

JjJLjf . The etymology is unknown.

T'ftK m. 1. i. q. n^x an oak, Gen. 35,

8. Ez. 27, 6. R. Wx'lII.

2. Alton, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 37.

}13S$ m. (r. iw) 1. Any strong, dura-

ble tree, spec, an oak, Gen. 12, 6. 13, 18.

14, 13. 18, 1. Deut. 11, 30. al. So the

ancient interpreters unanimously. Cel-

sius in Hierob. T. I. p. 34 sq. endeavours

to show that "ibx , like nbx , is the tere-

binth ; but see our remarks to the con-

trary in Thesaur. p. 50, 51.—Sometimes
single oaks are distinguished by pr.

names, e. g. the magicians^ oak Judg. 9,

37 ; oak of Tabor 1 Sam. 10, 3 ; also in

Plur. oaks of Manure Gen. 13, 18. 14, 13

;

oaks ofMoreh Deut. 11, 30.

2. Elon, pr. n. m. Gen. 46, 14.
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^1*8 adj. m. (r. t]Vi{) 1. familiar,

intimate, a friend, Prov. 16, 28. 17, 9.

Mic. 7, 5. n-nssn t]«i£>x friend of one's

youth, i. e. a. husband, Jer. 3, 4 ; comp.
S>n Jer. 3, 20.

2. wonted, i. e. tame, gentle. Jer. 11, 19

and Iwas k]"fex ^323 like a tamed lamb.

3. an ox, bullock, i. q. C]^X no. 1, so

called as tamed and accustomed to

the yoke ; in gender it is masculine

epicmne, so that under the masculine the

female of the ox-kind is also included
;

Ps. 144, 14 nibaoo WBlfex.

4. head ofafamily or tribe, yvlccQxog,

a chief, chieftain, prince ; espec. of the

chiefs of the Edomites, Gen. 36, 15 sq.

1 Chr. 1, 51 sq. More rarely of the

Jews, Zech. 9, 7. 12, 5. 6. Also genr. of

chiefs, leaders, Jer. 13, 21.

©^?£< ( Talmud, turba hominum)Alush,

pr. n. of a station of the Israelites, Num.
33, 13.

"J?!?*? (whom God hath given, Oso

SwQog, Theodore) Elzabad, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 26, 7. b) 12, 12.

"2v m Kal not used; Arab. Conj.

VIII 2>.XXi\ to become acid, smtr, as

milk. Lr

Niph. nbjo trop. to be corrupt, in a

moral sensej'Ps. 14, 3. 53, 4. Job 15, 16.

);Wl^ (whom God bestowed) Elha-
nan, pr. n. of one of David's warriors,

who according to 2 Sam. 21. 19 slew

Goliath; see under pr. n. hEn^. The
one mentioned 2 Sam. 23, 24 does not

seem to be a different person.

^pbs (to whom God is father) Eliab,

pr. n. m. a) A phylarch or chief of
Zebulun, Num. 1. 9. 2, 7. b) Num. 16,

1. 12. 26, 8. c) A brother of David,
ISam. 16,6. 17, 13. 28. d) 1 Chr. 16, 4.

'^V** (to whom God is strength)

Eliel, pr. n. m. a) Of two of David's
warriors, 1 Chr. 11, 46. 47. 12, 11. b)
A phylarch of Manasseh, 1 Chr. 5, 24.

c) A phylarch of Benjamin, 1 Chr. 8,

20. d)ib. v. 22. e) 15, 9. 11. f) 2
Chr. 31, 13.

fM*''*'^ (to whom God cometh) Eli-

aihah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4 ; in v. 27

written fin^K.

"^N

TVbX (whom God loveth) Elidad,

pr. n. of a phylarch of Benjamin, Num.

34, 21.

3>T!?S? (whom God knoweth, i. e.

careth for) Eliada, pr. n. m. a) A son

of David, 2 Sam. 5, 16, for which 1 Chr.

14,7 5H^sa. b) IK. 11, 23. c)2Chr.

17,
17."'"

STOK
(r . hix I ) i. q. Arab. &l!f the

fat tail of the common species oforiental

sheep, ovis laticaudia Linn, the smallest

of which according to Golius, himself an

eye-witness, weigh ten or twelve pounds,

p. 146. Comp. Hdot. 3. 113. Diod. Sic.

2. 54 ; and other writers quoted by Bo-

chart in Hieroz. P I. p. 494 sq. See

Russell Nat. Hist, of Aleppo II. p. 147.

—Ex. 29, 22. Lev. 7, 3. 8, 25. 9, 19. 3, 9

the whole tail let him take off near the

back-bone.

M^S and ^b« (my God is Jehovah)

Elijah, Elias, pr. n. m. a) A celebrated

prophet, the chief of the prophets in

the kingdom of Israel during the reign

of Ahab, distinguished by many mira-

cles, and received up into heaven, 2 K.

2, 6 sq. But comp. 2 Chr. 21, 12. The
Jews expected him to reappear before

the coming of the Messiah, Mai. 3, 23

[4, 5]. b) 1 Chr. 8, 27. c) Ezra'lO,

21.26.

;in*,?K (whose God is He, i. e. Jehovah)

Elihu, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 26, 7. b)

1 Chr. 27, 18. c) i. q. Kirrtx lett. a.

Knrrt$ (id.) Elihu, pr. n.' m. a)

The son of Barachel the Buzite, a friend

of Job and the fourth disputant against

hirn, Job c. 32-35. Sometimes written

li-rKN! Job 32, 4. 35, 1. b) 1 Sam. 1, 1.

c) 1 Chr. 12. 20.

^Sprpbl!? (towards Jehovah are my
eyes) Elihoenai, pr. n. m. a) Ezra 8,

4. b) 1 Chr. 26, 3.

ij^l^p^ (id.) Elioenai, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr. 3, 23. b) 4, 36. c) 7, 8. d)

Ezra 10, 22. e>10, 27.

»?H^»
(who#God hideth) Eliahba.

pr. n. of one of David's warriors, 2 Sam.
23, 32.

tplTvij; (God his recompense, from

Uv& Conj. Ill to recompense,) Eliho-

reph, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 3.
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V<bS!
(r . V?X I ) 1. Adj. of nothing,

nought, empty, vain, 1 Chr. 16, 26. Ps.

96, 5. Plur. the nought, i. e. idols, Lev.

19, 4. 26, 1. Comp. ban

2. Subst. nought, vanity. Job 13, 4

^ibs "
|SB"i physicians ofnought, nothing

worth, i. e. empty comforters ; comp.

Zech. 11. 17.

ijbtfibs (God his king) Elimelech,

pr. n. of Ruth's father-in-law, Ruth 1, 2.

2,1.

f"vfc? and *J3S Chald. pron. demonstr.

plur. comm. these, Lat. hi, ha., hcec, i. q.

Heb. n|s . Dan. 2, 44. 6, 7.

qD^bS (whom God hath added) Elia-

saph, pr. n. m. a) A chief of the tribe

of Gad, Num. 1, 14. 2, 14. b) 3, 24.

"
lJ?"'?fc? (God his help) Eliezer, pr. n.

m. a) A man ofDamascus, whom Abra-

ham before the birth of Isaac had intend-

ed for his heir, Gen. 15, 2. According

to v. 3 he was a servant born in his house,

verna. b) A son of Moses, Ex. 18, 4.

c)lChr.7,8. d)27,16. e) 15,24. f)

2 Chr. 20, 37. g) Ezra 8, 16. 10, 18. h)

10, 23. i) 10, 31.

"W^ (perh. contr. from T^S)
Elienai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 20.

D?"1'?!!? (i. q. Dspbx, axibs) Eliam,

pr. n. m. a) The father of Bathsheba,

2 Sam. 11,3; for which 1 Chr. 3, 5 bsOM?

.

b) 2 Sam. 23, 34.

TS^bN (God his strength) Eliphaz,

pr. n. m. a) A son of Esau, Gen. 36, 4

sq. b) A friend of Job and one of the

disputants against him, Job 2, 11. 4, 1.

15, 1. al.

bsibS (whom God judgeth, from b\s)

Eliphal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 35.

^??*,? :̂
(whom God makes distin-

guished) Elipheleh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15,

18, 21.

^b^bi* (God his deliverance) Eliphe-

let, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3. 6. 14, 7 ; for

which 14, 5 obabx . b) 2 Sam. 23, 34.

c) 1 Chr. 8, 39.' '

d) Ezra 8, 13.
'

e)

10, 33.

"^"'bX (God his rock) Elizur, pr. n.

m. Num. 1, 5. 2, 10. 7, 30. 35. 10, 18.

jB^bS (whpm God protects) Eliza-

phan, pr. n. m. a) Num. 3, 30 ; for

which -

(

Bsbs Ex. 6, 22. Lev. 10, 4. b)

Num. 34,

T

25.

8^8 pr. n. m. Elika, 2 Sam. 23, 25.

The etymology is unknown.

E^bS (whom God hath set up) Eli-

akim, pr. n. m. a) A prefect of the pa-

lace under king Hezekiah, 2 K. 18, 18,

19, 2. Is. 22, 20. 36, 3. b) A son of king

Josiah, set upon the throne by Necho
king of Egypt, who also changed his

name to D^irp (whom Jehovah hath

set up) Jehoiakim, 2 K. 23, 34. 24, 1.

Jer. 1, 3. 1 Chr. 3, 15. c) Neh. 12, 41.

y3ffi",b&S (God her oath, q. d. worship-

per of God, comp. Is. 19, 18,) pr. n. f.

Elisheba, Elisabeth, Ex. 6, 23. Sept.

'ElKjupfr, as Luke 1, 7.

•"H?"'?^ Elishah, pr. n. of a region situ-

ated on the Mediterranean, whence pur-

ple was brought to Tyre, Gen. 10, 4. Ez.

27, 7. Most prob. Elis, a district of the

Peloponnesus, (comp. Cod. Samar. in

which it is written UJiix without n ,) the

name of which seems to have been em-
ployed by the Hebrews as an appellation

for the whole Peloponnesus ; as not un-

"frequently whole countries, espec. if re-

mote", are designated by the names of

single provinces ; comp. )yi
. The pur-

pura, or shell-fish producing the purple

dye, was found not only in Laconia (Hor.

Od. 2. 18. 7), but also in the gulf of Co-

rinth and the islands of the iEgean sea;

comp. Bochart Phaleg III. 4.—Others

understand by nwbtt, Hellas; see Mi-

chaelis Spicil. Geogr. Hebr. T. I. p. 78.

?W»bs (God his salvation) Elishua,

pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sam. 5, 15.

1 Chr. 14, 5.

a^bi* (whom God restoreth) Elia-

sM>,pr. n.m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 24. b) 1 Chr.

24, 12. Ezra 10, 6. c) Neh. 3, 1. 20. 12,

10. d) e) Ezra 10, 24. 27. 36.

P^T^X (whom God heareth) Eli-

shama, pr. n. m. a) 2 Sam. 5, 16. b)

Num. 1, 10. 2, 18. c) 2 K. 25, 25. Jer.

41, 1. d) 1 Chr. 2, 41. e) 2 Chr. 17, 8.

yShb« (for Sffli ibx God his salva-

tion) pr. n. m. Elisha, a celebrated

prophet, the disciple as well as the com-

panion and successor of Elijah, and dis-

tinguished by many miracles. He flour
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ished in the kingdom of the ten tribes, in

the ninth century B. C. 2 K. c. 2-13. In

N. T. 'Hhaaaiog Luke 4, 27.

O&TB^S (whom God judgeth) Elisha-

phat, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 23, 1.

!"iJn sb« see finest.
t t t t * •-•:

1\b& Chald. pron. plur. these, i.q. Heb.

Silbx. Dan. 3, 12. 13. 21. 22. Ezra 4, 21.

5, 9. al—In TJr lurlfs tne sun?- 2 Pers -

(tibi), as in Ttf, TfJ, Arab. dfi.

* I. JJiJ a verb not in use, to be no-

thing, to be empty, vain; comp. under

"pat no. 1. It is comm. derived from the

particle Vx I, merely in order to form

iijsi} , but is quite doubtful ; see in £>X fin.

* II. 55!^ to wail, to howl, onomatop.

i. q. b\"l , and Arab. Jt Camoos p. 1391.

Comp. Gr. alula'Quv.—Hence "ttx

.

* III. ^ kindr. with bw, ribx I,

pr. to roll, then to be round, swelling,

thick ; whence f&it , "jifes? , an oak, thick

tree.

*v?K interj. expressing grief, wo

!

alas J Gr. ifoi-tv, only with ">^ , Job 10,

15. Mic. 7, 1. R. ^N II.

* u3t& in Kal not used. 1. to bind, to

tie, see Piel and rvnbil

.

' t \ "J

2. Pass, to 5e bound sc. as to the tongue,

i. e. to &e mwto, dumb ; see Niph. and the

nouns tbvt.
, c^x , iDbbx . Comp. Engl.

tongue-tied, Gr. dsafibg t?J? ylwaarfi Mark

7, 35, also qD/|Uoi'tfi9m, Pers. ..OUgO jjU
to bind the tongue, i.q. tobe silent, dumb.

3. to be lonely,forsaken, widowed, since

solitary persons remain silent, mute

;

comp. Arab. ^SLs to be mute, also to be

unmarried.—Hence are derived ^N,
t : - J i \ - > r ; -

Niph. 1. to oe mwte, dumb, Ps. 31, 19.

39, 3. 10. Is. 53, 7.

2. to be silent, to keep silence, Ez. 33, 22.

Piel. to bind sheaves, Gen. 37, 7.

Deriv. see in Kal. no. 1, 2, 3.

E*&? m. dumbness, silence. Ps. 58, 2

'(SnafFi PIS sbx Bjssn eto ye indeed

decree dumb justice? i.e. do you really

at length decree justice, which so long

has seemed dumb 1 So commonly ; but

it may be worth inquiry, whether tbx

should not be dropped, having arisen

perhaps from a careless repetition of

D5EK . This being dropped there arises

the sense which the parallelism requires

:

do ye indeed decree justice? Maurer

gives to tbx the signif of league, law,

from the sense of binding; as <>JLe

league, from 1j3S ligavit—Ps. 56, 1 ni"1

Dip'rn Dbx the silent dove among stran-

gers, (i. e. perh. the people of Israel in

exile, comp. Tin Ps. 74, 19,) prob. the

inscription of a song or poem, to the tune

or measure of which Ps. 50 was to be

sung. Comp. the remarks under nb'K

.

B?£? m. adj. mute, dumb, pr. tongue-

tied, see r. obx no. 2. Ex. 4, 11. Is. 35,6.

Ps. 38, 14. Plur. Oiaht Is. 56, 10.

E?SS porch, see obiix . Once fiibj* but

Job 17, 10 in some editions; see in bbis

no. 2.

tTSttbtf m . piur . i k. 10, 11. 12, and

by transpos. D^abs 2 Chr. 2, 7. 9, 10.

11, almug-lrees, a kind ofprecious wood,

brought along with gold and precious

stones in the time of Solomon from

Ophir, and employed for ornamenting the

temple and palace, and for making mu-
sical instruments ; according to 2 Chr.

2, 7 growing also on Lebanon. It seems
to correspond to Sanscr. micata simpl.

mica (so Bohlen), with the Arab.
c*

art. Jt, lignum Santalinum, Pterocar-

pus Santaliorus Linn, red sandal-

wood, still used in India and Persia for

costly utensils and instruments. Or it

may be compared with the Malabar
word malajaga, a name of the same
wood ; so Hoffmann. See Celsii Hiero-
bot. I. p. 171 sq.—Many of the Rab-
bins understand corals, and so the singu-

lar mnbx is used in the Talmud ; but
these are not wood, e^ss ; although were
the Talmudic usage ancient this wood
might have been so named from its

resemblance to coral, q. d. coral-wood.

Kimchi
: ^&Jf , i.q. SnTiOS Brazil-wood.

•"^b^ f. plur. Ci- and M— , a bundle,

sheaf, of grain, Gen. 37, 7. Ps. 126, 6.

R. cVx no 1.

TpttbK Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20, Al-

modad, pr. n. of a son of Joktan, i. e. of a
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people and district of southern Arabia.

Assuming an ancient error in transcrip-

tion, 1 for "i, i. e. "niabs, we might

compare Morad, otwo or i^\yo ,-aJj

the name of a tribe inhabiting a moun-
tainous region in Arabia Felix, near to

Zabid.

=I?''?i^ (perh. king's oak, for rbx
^Hli) Alammelech, pr. n. of a place in

the tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 26.

T??'? ni. adj. forsaken, widowed, Jer.

51, 5. R. nbs no. 3.

1^5X m . widowhood, trop. of a state

deprived of its king, Is. 47, 9. R. nbx
no. 3.

1. rC'Eptf f. a widow, Arab. SLLsjt,

Syr. fiJsLojf Gen. 38, 11. Ex. 22,

21. al. Metaph. of a state deprived of
its king. Is. 47, 8 ; comp. v. 9 and 54, 4.

R. obi< no. 3.

II. m'3»b»
f. plur . is . 13j 22, peaces,

i. q. r-^-ix, which latter is read in

some Mss. The letter 1 is here softened
into b, as is very often done ; comp. in
jia-ix .—Others retain the idea of a
widow, and understand trop. desolate

palaces.

fittTabi* plur . dTVUsbx widowhood
Gen. 38, 15. Metaph. of the condition
of the Israelites in exile. Is. 54, 34. R.
tibm no. 3.

•obba m. a certain one, some one, 6
Ssiva, pr. o?ie kept silent, whose name is

not mentioned, from r. D^x no. 2. Al-
ways preceded by ^As q. v.

J5K Chald. i. q. p^x fftese, q. v.

H??b« (God his delight) Elnaam,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 46.

Tv?r*? (whom God hath given, comp.
'jnJ'P, q. d. Theodore, Diodate) UZraa-
than, pr. n. m. a) The grandfather
of king Jehoiakim, 2 K. 24, 8

; perhaps
the same mentioned Jer. 26, 22. 36, 12.

E 25. b) Three Levites in the time of
Ezra, Ezra 8, 16.

~to)$ Gen. 14, 1. 9, Ellasar, pr. n. of
a country or district in the vicinity, as it

would seem, of Babylonia and Elymais

;

since it is read between 1SStt5 and B^»

Symm. and Vulg. Pontus. Targ. Hie-
ros. TvSxbn Is. 37, 12. But the Assyro-
Babylonish name of its king, T)'i'

, "i&$,

would seem to indicate some province

of Persia or Assyria; comp. Dan. 2, 14.

"J??*? (whom God applauds, from

112, comp. Job 29, 11,) Elad, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 7, 21.

•"0?: ^ (whom God puts on, i. e. fills

with himself, comp. vinb Job 20, 14,)

Eladah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 20.

"Wbi?
(

in some Mss. i-tsbs (pr. God
is my praises, i. e. the object of my
praise) Eluzai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 5.

"Wbi* (whom God helpeth) Eleazar,

pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6, 23. 25. 28, 1. Lev.

10, 6 sq. Num. 3, 2. 4. 32. Deut. 10, 6.

Josh. 14, 1. al. b) 2 Sam. 23, 9. 1 Chr.

11, 12. c) 1 Sam. 7, 1. d) 1 Chr. 23,

21. 24, 28. e) Ezra 8, 33, comp. Neh.

12, 42. f) Ezra 10, 25.—Sept. l'is«-

£,kq. From 'Eked&Qog was afterwards

made by contraction the name yla'QaqoQ.

^?btf and nbybj* (whither God as-

cends) Elealeh, pr. n. of a town or large

village in the tribe of Reuben, near
Heshbon, where

a
there are still ruins

called JlaJt el-Al. See Burckhardt's

Travels in Syria etc. p. 365. Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 278.—Num. 32, 3. 37. Is.

15, 14. 16, 9.

•"'V???^ (whom God made, i. e. cre-

ated, Job 32, 10,) Eleasah, pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 2, 39. b) ib. 8, 37. 9, 43.

c) Jer. 29, 3.

* ~£$ or £];>$ fut. Srjbs^ Prov. 22, 25,

Arab. vJUj ; to join together, to asso-

ciate, Arab. Conj. I, III. IV; whence
J)bx a thousand, a family.—Kindred
senses are : to be accustomed, wonted,
to learn, Prov. 22, 25. Syr. Chald. id.

Hence Cjlh<, CjIjk ox.—R.
Pi el to cause to learn, to teach, like

Syr. ua^| , with two ace. of pers. and

thing, Job 15, 5. 33, 33; with ace. of
pers. only, Job 35, 11, where Part. wslba

for iss^xa , comp. ^o

.

Hi ph. denom. from E$>« , to bringforth

thousands, Ps. 144, 13. Arab. iJUf mille

fecit.



t|?$ 1. an ox or cow, as tame and
wonted to the yoke ; comm. gend.

like Gr. fiovg, Lat. bos, Germ. Rind,

Engl, beeve ; see MSX no. 3. Only in

plur. t^six oxen Ps. 8, 8. Prov. 14, 4;

fem. fa'we'jJeut. 7, 13. 28, 4. The sin-

gular is found only in the name of the

first letter of the alphabet, Aleph, Alpha.

2. a thousand, Arab, i aJf ,
Syr. 1^1

id. but Eth. /iA.^£ a myriad, ten thou-

sand. Perh. pr. 'conjunction of num-

bers.'—The nouns enumerated for the

most part follow the numeral word

;

some in the singular, as TTJ^X Judg. 15,

16; others in the plural, 2 Sam. 10, 18.

1 K. 10, 26. Deut. 1, 11; and others

again promiscuously, as 133 1 Chr. 19,

6, and c^nss 29, 7. Rarely and only in

the later Hebrew does the noun pre-

cede, 1 Chr. 22, 14. 2 Chr. 1. 6. Comp.
Lehrg. p. 695, 697, 699. The construc-

tion is different in the phrase ^02 C]bx a
thousand (shekels) of silver, for which
see Lehrg. p. 700. Not unfrequently it

is put for a large round number, Job 9,

3. 33, 23. Ps. 50, 10.—Dual D-]Bbx two

thousand Judg. 20, 45. 1 Chr. 5. 21.—
Plur. C'Ebx thousands, e. g. D^Ebx niabaj

Ex. 38, 26. Put also for an indefinitely

large round number, <^^~j "'sbx thou-

sands of myriads Gen. 24, 60.

3. a family, i. q. iinB'aa q. v. as the

subdivision of a tribe (U3.1Z5, Fibb) Judg.

6, 15. 1 Sam. 10, 19. 23, 23. Spoken of

a city, Bethlehem, as the residence of

such a family, Mic. 5, 1.

4. Eleph, pr. n. of a city of Benjamin
Josh. 18, 28.

tf?$ , 5^$. , Chald. a thousand, Dan.

5, 1. 7, 10.

t:bBb^ see B^B^N.

b?S5i? (God his wages, comp. b?B,

JifeSB , wages) Elpaal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

8/lL 12. 18.

y_ t m Kal not used, i. q. ysix q. v.

Pi el ysX to urge, to press any one,

Judg. 16, 16. More frequent in Syriac

and Zabian.

jSSbS see 'IfiS'to*.

\ • -°*

top!?JS i. q. Arab. *ysi}\ , with the art.

retained, the people, populace; see in

60 Sbtf

bx II. Prov. 30, 31 1H5? B!ipi« T|^ a

king with whom is the people, i. e. who is

surrounded by his people, in the midst of

his people. See Pococke ad Spec. Hist.

Arabum p. 207. Arab. p^S people seems

to come from the idea of living ; comp.

Samar. Dip to live, Heb. nip"; what lives,

and n*n people, from rrh to live. Sept.

SijfiTjyogajv iv t&vu.—The Heb. intpp.

reo-ard Cpbx as a compound from bx

part, of negation, and Dip to rise up,

(comp. rl^bx Prov. 12, 28.) and trans-

late : a king against whom there is no

rising up, i. e. who cannot be resisted.

But this does not accord with the con-

text.

<"
1?]??'? (whom God created) Elkana.h,

pr. n. m. a) 1 Sam. 1, 1 sq. 2, 11. 20.

b) Ex. 6, 24. c) 2 Chr. 28, 7. d) 1

Chr. 12, 6. e) 1 Chr. 6, 8. 10. 11. 20.

21. 15, 23.

^P?^ gentile n. Elkoshite, spoken

of Nahum the prophet, Nah. 1, 1. Sept.

and Vulg. without 0, 'Elxiomos, Elce-

saius. As to a place Elkosh there are

two opinions ; one, that of the ancient

fathers, makes it a town of Palestine

and spec, of Galilee, see Hieron. Prooem.

ad Nahum ; the other, that of the ori-

ental Jews, regards it as the village

ifi+jil] el-Kush, near Mosul. Both are

very doubtful; see Thesaur. p. 1211. B.

"^frffc? (perh. God its race or pos-

terity) Eltolad, pr. n. of a place in Ju-

dah, Josh. 15, 30. 19, 4. See lb in.

Kpfibtf and *"l|?Pib« (God its fear)

Eltekeh, pr. n. of a Levitical city in the

tribe of Dan, Josh. 19, 44. 21, 23.

IF 5?^ (G°d its foundation) Eltekon,

pr. n. of a place in the tribe of Judah,

Josh. 15, 59.

* EJ$
f. constr. fix , c. suff. iBX

;
plur.

1. a mother, Arab. It and It, Eth.

2W3 ,
Aram. XBX, jlef, Sam. tjfciJAj

id. E. g. DX1 ax father and mother, pa-

rents, Judg. 14, 16. Ps. 27, 10. Esth. 2, 7.

''BX-'jS the son ofmy mother, my womb-
brother, Gen. 43, 29. Poet. ""Bx 13s i. q.
my brethren, genr. Gen. 27, 29. Cant. 1

6. With' less exactness mother is also
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put for a step-mother Gen. 37, 10 ; comp.

35, 16 sq. the latter being more accu-

rately called 3X nttjx Lev. 18, 11.—But

mother has often a wider sense, e. g.

2. i. q. a grandmother 2 K. 15, 10

;

also of any female ancestor, Gen. 3, 20.

3. Metaph. for a benefactress, Judg.

5,7.

4. As expressing intimate relation-

ship, close alliance, Job 17, 14; see in

2X no. 8.
T

5. Of a nation or people, as opp. to the

children i. e. individuals born of it, Is. 50.

1. Jer. 50, 12. Ez. 19, 2. Hos. 2, 4. 4, 5.

6. ~"nri ax, the mother of the way, i. e.

bivium, place where a way divides, pr.

the source, beginning, head of the way,

Ez. 21,26 [21], i.q. o->="Vr,n *ya «jsn ibid.

Arab. -t root, beginning of a thing ; but

(J>_>
JaJI *t the highway.

7. i. q. MBX, mother-city, metropolis,

i. e. any large and important city, al-

though not the capital. 2 Sam. 20, 19

ixiia^a ONi "PS a city, even a mother in

Israel. So on the Phenician coins of
si

Tyre and Sidon; comp. Arab. *( me-

tropolis ; also Gr. [irittjg Callim. Fragm.

112, and mater Flor. 3. 7. 18. Ammian.
17. 13.

8. Metaph. of the earth, as the com-

mon mother of all, Job 1, 20.

Note. This word is without doubt

primitive ; and like 2X (see p. 2. n.) im-

itates the earliest sounds of the lisp-

ing infant; comp. Gr. fiufifia, ua/A/it},

(ia(i(iala, (iwia, Sanscr. m&, ambd, Copt.

mau, Germ. Engl. Pr. Mama, Germ.
Amme. Deriv. fern, is nax , used only

in tropical significations. In Arabic

there is a denom. verb *f to be a moth-

er ; then, to be related, to set an exam-
ple, to teach.

Ess mostly with Makkeph, a particle

demonstrative, interrogative, and condi-

tional; the various significations ofwhich

are distinguished in the more copious

of a .

Arabic by various forms, as *!, .M,

(1)1 > (j'» (jt> while on the other hand
6

the Etliiopic and Syrlac also have only

one, 2i<P , ^f Traces of this particle

exist also in the occidental languages
;

as in Gr. r
t
v, lo, if, Lat. en, Germ, wenn,

wann.

A) The primary power seems to be

demonstrative, lo ! behold ! (kindr. "jn , Gr.

rp>, Lat. en,) Arab. ^A truly, certainly,

/jl id. see De Sacy Gramm. Arabe I.

§ 889, £.( lo ! as in the phrase /Ut« *lii-

he came and lo ! Comp. Hupfeld in

Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. II. p. 130.—Hos.
12, 12 "jiX "islsa OX lo! Gilead is wicked-

ness, i. e. wholly wicked ; where the

other member has "N . Job 17, 13 DX
"T^a bixo mpxlo! I waitfor Sheol,my
house, vs. 16. Prov. 3, 34. Preceded by
Si in the same sense, Jer. 31, 20.—There
are some who deny the demonstrative

power of this particle in these passages,

and claim for it here the usual condi-

tional sense. But granting that it might
be here so explained, still analogy shows
that the former is the primitive and na-

tive power of the word.—Hence
B) Adv. of interrogation, comp. "jfr

II. 3, and the remarks there made ; also

bn, n, |, interrogative, from irt, Jf,
demonstrative.

1. In a direct interrogation, Lat. ram?

an ? corresp. with Arab. *t . 1 K. 1, 27.

Is. 29, 16. Job 39, 13. 31, 5. 16. 24. 25. 29.

33. From the whole of Job c. 31 is seen
the close connection between this inter-

rogative power of OX and its conditional

sense in lett. C, since between sentences
beginning with DX interrog. are interpos-

ed others beginning with DX conditional1

followed by an apodosis ; see v. 7. 9. 13,

19. 20. 21. 25.—Far more frequent in dis-

junctive forms of interrogation, where
ti precedes, utrum—an? whether—or?

Arab. ^|— | . Josh. 5, 13 "djt nnx suVr

^^l 5^? art thou for us, or for our ene-

mies ? 1 K. 22, 15 b'nrtJ ox— Tjfeari shall

we go... or shall we not go? The same
is 0X1— ri Gen. 17, 17. Job 21, 6 ; and
6X1— S]xn 34, 17. 40, 8. 9.—The two are
also used together in a question with
two clauses, though not disjunctive, as

OX— fi Gen. 37, 8, 0X1— fi 17, 17, But
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where two questions follow each other

with a less degree of coherence, Si is re-

peated, 1 Sam. 23, 11. See Heh. Gr.

§ 150. 2.

2. In indirect interrogation, whether,

if after verbs of inquiring, examining,

doubting, Cant. 7, 13. 2K.1.2. So in a

double and disjunctive question, ex—

n

Gen. 27, 21. Num. 13, 20. The phrase

ex rni"1 ia Esth. 4, 14, who knoweth

whether, corresponds to the Lat. nescio

an, i. q. perhaps.

C) Conj. 1. Mostly conditional, if,

Gr. ft, Lat. si, q. d. supposing that, etc.

comp. "ri lo, num ? if; Syr. ]ci lo, if. In

this signif. correspond Arab, \\ ,
Sam.

*%A, ^A, Eth. 2i(p.- Followed,

according to the sense, by the preeter,

Esth. 5, 8 n "OTsa in tixsb =x if I

havefoundfavour in the eyes of the king.

Gen. 43, 9. 18, 3 ; and fiit. Judg. 4, 8 DX

instil 1

} ifiS isbn ifthou wilt go with me,

I will 'go.' Gen. 13, 16. 28. 20. Job 8, 4

sq. 11, 10 ; more rarely by a particip.

Judg. 9, 15. 11, 9 ; by the infin. for a

finite verb, Job 9, 27 ; also without a

verb, Job 8, 6. 9, 19.—This particle dif-

fers from lb, in that CX implies a true

and real condition, where the fact is left

uncertain, whether a thing exists or will

exist, is or will be done, 'si fecisti, si

facturus es ;' while lb implies that a thing

does not exist, is not or will not be done,

or is at least very uncertain and impro-

bable, ' si faceres, si fecisses,' Gr. n ti/fv.

See ^b
,
and also for the like distinction

between ,%t and «J De Sacy Gramm.

Arabe I. § 885. By an ingenious and

delicate usage, CX is every where put

in conditional curses and imprecations,

where we might perhaps expect >ib ; e. g.

Ps. 7, 4-6 bis aii ex pxt ^rpias ex

ZFT! "^^j DX ! "^a if Ihave
T

done

this, if there be iniquity in my hands, if

I have done evil to my friend, ...let the

enemy persecute me, etc. The Psalmist

here denies, (if we look at his object,)

that he had done such things ; but, as if

on trial, he leaves this point undecided,

or even assumes the truth of the allega-

tion, and then invoking the severest

punishment upon himself, he thus adds

great emphasis to the imprecation.

Comp. Ps. 44, 21. 73, 15. 137, 5. 6. Job

31 7 sq. Other examples, where more

accurately lb would be put instead of

t=x, are : Ps. 50, 12 2?ix CX if I were

hungry. Hos. 9, 12. Yet Dx is here

not incorrect; since its usage has a

wide extent. — Spec, a) Condition or

supposition is modestly or timidly ex-

pressed by xj-nx, see in x; . b)DX— ex

disjunctive, if—if,
i- q- whether—or, Gr.

sht-ti'is, tuv te-iuv is, Lat. sive-sive

;

comp. si—si Gell. 2. 28. So Ex. 19, 13

1B"X"CX nxtta'BX whether it be beast or

man. 2 Sam. 15, 21. Lev. 3, 1. Deut. 18,

3 ; also preceded by a negative, neither—
nor, 2 K. 3, 14. The same is DXl— ex

Gen. 31, 52. Josh. 24, 15. Ecc. 11,' 3. 12,

14. Arab. "Jl— ,".,! and \J\l— Ul

c) By an ellipsis of the formula of an

oath, EX becomes in some connections

a negative particle. The full form

is read in 1 Sam. 3, 17 God do so lo thee,

and more also, if thou, etc. 24, 7. 2 Sam.

3, 35. Hence by ellipsis, espec. in oaths

;

2 Sam. 11, 11 by thy life, [let God do so

to me, and more] rwrj ->35S"rnx no?x CX

if I do this thing, i. e. I will not do this

thing. 20, 20. 1 K. 1, 51 ; also in obtes-

tations, Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. Neh. 13, 25

;

rarely elsewhere, and chiefly in poetry,

Is. 22, 14. 62, 8. Judg. 5, 8. Prov. 27, 24,

where the other member has xb .—In

the same manner the Arabs use .%!,

more fully £. f Uo , for not.

2. As concessive, though, although,

Arab. /!»'•, Gr. iuv xal, y.av. Followed

by the pr<eter,to express the idea 'though

I am,' Job 9, 15. 29 ; more usually by

the fut. expressing the idea ' though 1

were,' Is. 1, 18. 10, 22. Ps. 139, 8. Job

Also with20, 6 ; but comp. Job 9, 20.

a verbal noun, Nah. 1, 11.

3. As a particle of wishing, oh if
would that! oh that! el yap. Comp.
lb. With fat. Ps. 68, 14. 81, 9. 95, 7.

139, 19. An anacoluthon occurs in

Gen. 23, 13 iwattj lb nnx SX would that

thou—oil that thou wouldst hear me.

4. It passes over also into a particle

of time, when, pr. if; comp. Germ, wenn
and" wann. Followed by the pra^ter,

which is often to be rendered by the
pluperfect or by the fut. exaetum ; Is
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24, 13 "i^sa ttVs bx wftera iAe vintage is

done, pr. if it shall have been ended.

Am. 7, 2 iosb i-&3 dX 8T;m a«d # came

to pass when they had finished eating.

Is. 4, 4 ,

ji*5£-ni:3 nx's nx ijnx ynn dx

wfeera £A« .Lord sA-aZZ have washed away
thefilth of the daughters of Zion. Gen.

38, 9. Ps. 63, 7. Job 8, 4. 17, 13. So also

in connection with other particles, as IS

dX until when, until, Gen. 24, 19 ; IS

dx "iiiJX 28, 15. Num. 32 17. Is. 6, 11.

5. Rarely for when causal, i. e. since,

of
Arab. ,ji . Gen. 47, 18 we will not hide

itfrom my lord, that ^X . . . S)03n dn dX
"1X13. xb ishx icAen (since) a£Z oz«* mo-

ney is spent . . . there is nothing left for
my lord, etc. Is. 53, 10.

D) In composition with other parti-

cles:

1. dXF] , twice in the beginning of an

interrogation, i. q. xbri, put affirmative-

ly, is not 7 nonne ? i. q. lo ! Num. 17, 28

[13]. Job 6, 13.

2. xb~EX a) is not ? nonne ? pre-

ceded by xbln , Is. 10, 9. b) if not, un-

less, Ps. 7, 13. Gen. 24, 8. Hence after

formulas of oaths it appears as a strong

affirmation and asseveration ; comp.

above in C. 1. c. Num. 14, 28. Josh. 14,

9. Is. 14, 24 ; also in obtestations, Job 1,

11. 2, 5.17, 2. 22, 20. 30, 25. Is. 5, 9. c)

After a negative partic. in the sense of

but, Gen. 24, 37. 38. Comp. el [trj, nisi,

Chald. xibx from xb"dx

.

» »"9^ f subst. plur. ninax , the letter

ri being inserted, comp. Chald. "

(

n:x , and
Lehrg. p. 530 ; a maidservant, hand-
maid, female slave. Hence "riax thy

handmaid, for 7, spoken even by a free

woman in addressing her superiors, Judg.

19, 9. 1 Sam. 1, 11. 16. 25, 24 sq. 2 Sam.
14, 15. Comp. in "pix . Also max—,a son
ofa handmaid, i. e. a servant, slave, Ex.
23, 12. Ps. 116, 16.—Hence is derived

the Arab. Lo| to be a handmaid. The
word nax is prob. primitive ; least of all

is it to be referred to a root wax, ~kx\,

inito pacto indixit.

JTffiit pr. i. q. ex, but everywhere-
metaph. the beginning, head, foundation
of any thing. Spec.

1. mother ofthe arm, i. e. thefore-arm,

below the elbow, cubitus, Deut. 3, 11.

Hence
2. a cubit, ulna, a measure of length

;

comp. Lat. cubitus, ulna, Gr. nfyvg and

nvywv, Arab, c Kt> , Egypt, mahi. The

mode of enumerating cubits is as fol-

lows: d">nax two cubits Ex. 25, 10. 17;

max labia 27, 1, and so on up to ten

cubits ; in the later Hebrew S&td max
2 Chr. 6, 13. With numbers above ten,

in the earlier Hebrew fax D^lSan Gen.

6, 15, in the later max D^iaan Ez.42, 2,

or D-nt2S> niax 2 Chr. 3, 4. Further, it

is joined with numerals of every kind,

both in the early and later Hebrew, by

means of 2 , as naxs S2"ix lit. four by

the cubit, i.e.four cubits j naxa nxa a
hundred cubits Ex. 27, 9. 18.' 36', 15! 38,

9. The common cubit of the Hebrews

(2 Chr. 3, 3) was reckoned at 6 palms, or

18 inches ; though some without goad

reason make it only 4 palms, or 12 inches.

A larger cubit of seven palms, Intonta-

kaiaTog, is mentioned Ez. 40, 5. 43, 13,

which agrees with the royal cubit of the

Babylonians (Hdot. 1. 178) and Egyp-
tians ; see Boeckh Metrol. Untersuch.

pp. 212 sq. 265 sq.—Metaph. Jer. 51. 13

thine end is come, the measure of thy

rapine, i. e. the time when God will

set bounds and measure to thy iniqui-

tous gain.

3. i. q. dX no. 7, a metropolis. 2 Sam.

8, 1 and David took the bridle (bit) of

the metropolis out of the hand of the Phi-

listines, i. e. he subdued the metropolis

of the Philistines. Comp. the Arabic

proverb : Igive thee not my bridle, i. e. do

not subject myself to thee ; see Schult.

ad Job. 30, 11, and Hariri Cons. IV p. 24.

See also Gesch. der Hebr. Sprache p. 41.

4. a foundation, Is. 6, 4 d"iE&n max
thefoundations of the thresholds. Comp.

Ui>L/o|, i£jLg-o| , roots, beginnings.

5. Ammah, pr. n. of a hill, 2 Sam. 2, 24.

TVB& Chald. f. plur. -pax, a cubit,

ulna, Dan. 3, 1. Ezra 6, 3. Syr. }ieff

lAiol , plur. ,-Iiol

.

'"'''?$ i. q. fia^X q. v. terror.

TVBS f- (r. oax) a people, nation,

tribe. Arab. iLo| a people, Aram, xnax



|Aioo) id. Found only in Plur. rViax

Gen. 25, 16. Num. 25, 15 ; also CMX Ps.

117, 1. Syr. fzaiif.

S""2K Chald. f. id. Dan. 3, 29. Plur.

pax, emphat. X*HX, Dan. 3, 4. 7. 5, 19.

"PIN

., 14. Ezra 4, 10.

a multitude of

.nan.
T T

1. "jTESJ m. 1. an architect, builder,

opifex, (r. ^ax no. 1. b.) i. q. ^ax q. v.

Prov. 8, 30 spoken of the hypostatic wis-

.dom of God as the architect ofthe world.

'The word seems not to have admitted

ithe form of the fem. gender, any more

than the Lat. artifex, opifex, whence
Plin. II. 1 artifex omnium natura.

>Q,uinct. 2. 15 rhetorica persuadendi opi-

fex.—Others understand son or foster-

child, from r. ^ax no. 1. a.

2. Amon, pr. n. a) The son and

successor of Manasseh, king of Judah,

i. 644-642 B. C. 2 K. 21, 18-26. 2Chr.

33, 20 sq. b) 1 K. 22, 26. c) Neh. 7,

59, for which Ezra 2, 57 ^ax

.

II.TNi. q- Tin*},

people, Jer. 52, 15. R.

III. "pttS Amon, pr. n. of the supreme

god of the Egyptians, worshipped at

'Thebes with great pomp, Jer. 46, 25, see

"jias< X3 ; called by the Greeks "Afifiwv,

Ammon, and compared by them to Jupi-

ter, see Hdot. 2. 42. Diod. Sic. 1. 13.

On Egyptian monuments he is usually

•depicted with a human body and the

head of a ram ; and the name is there

Tvritten Amn, more fully Amn-Re i. e.

Amon-Sun ; see the figures as given in

Thesa\n\ p. 115. Comp. also Kosegar-

len de Scriptura vett. iEgyptiorum, p.

:29 sq. Wilkinson's Mann, and Cust. of

the Anc. Egyptians, Second Ser. I. p.

243 sq.

•jlttS m. (r. "jatj) by Syriasm for yiax,

faithfulness, fidelity, Deut. 32, 20.

—

Plur. OWN id. Prov. 20, 6 D^Max 12J">X

a man offidelity, faithful.

n51tt» f. (r. lax) 1. firmness, sta-

bility. Ex. 17, 12 J15WK 'm; -W and
his (Moses') hands were firm, steady,

lit. firmness.

2. security, Is. 33, 6. Arab, i^wel?
** J*-

.1x1, id.
O.

3. faithfulness, fidelity, espec. in ful-

filling one's promises ; so of God, Deut.

32, 4. Ps. 36, 6. 40, 11 ; of men, Plur.

nisiax Prov. 28, 20. Also faith, trust,

confidence of men towards God, Hab. 2,

4. Ps. 37, 3; see in nsn no. 2.

yittX (strong) pr. n. Amoz, the father

of the prophet Isaiah, Is. 1, 1. 2, 1. 13, 1,

20,2.

lEK Ami pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 57. It

seems to be a corrupted form for "past

Neh. 7, 59.

D^K see n^aix.

fi^'BSjj. (faithful) Aminon, pr. n. i. q.

*p:ax, a son of David, 2 Sam. 13, 20,

'p'Btf m. (r. fax) adj. strong, mighty,

Job 9, 4. 19 ; more folly as joined with

n'a , Nah. 2, 2. Abstr. strength, might,

Is. 40, 26.

T^ttSJ m. (r. las q. v. no. 1, and

Hithp.) the top, summit, e. g. of a tree,

Is. 17, 6 T'ax B503 in the highest top.

Also of a mountain Is. 17, 9 ; see under

art. na«s =

* 5/JX or 5-i?« to languish, to drmp,

pr. to hang the head, kindr. with 53K

q. v. In Kal part. pass, ©f a drooping

heart, Ez. 16, 30.

Pul. l^ax only in poetry. 1. to lan-

guish, to droop, as of plants, Is. 24, 7

;

hence of fields Is. 16, 8. Nah. 1, 4;

of a sick person Ps. 6, 3, where ^ax.

seems to be for bbaxx ; so Maurer.

2. to mourn, to lament, Is. 19, 8 ; so

of a land laid waste Is. 24, 4. 33, 9 ; of

walls thrown down Lam. 2, 8.—Hence
in prose

bbttS m. languid, feeble, Neh. 3, 34.

E'Qsj obsol. root, perh. i. q. COS,

Qas q. v. to join together, to collect, to

af
congregate. Arab. -»| to be near, relat-

ed.—Hence the noun fiax i. q. as a
T \ * T

people, and

D'Oij! Amam pr. n. of a place or city in

the southern part of the tribe of Judah,

Josh. 15, 26.

'• ]-v 1- Pr - t° Pr0Pi to stay,

to support, a) Spec, with the arm,
to bear or carry a child, Num. 11, 12.

Lam. 4, 5. Part, "jax, naidaytuyos, a
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nursing-father, one who carries a child

on his arm and takes care of it, Num.

1. c. Is. 49, 23 ; also afoster-father, Esth.

2, 7. 2 K. 10, 1. 5. Comp. baba, Arab.

^Lo sustentavit, aluit.—Fem. r:ax a

nurse, Ruth 4, 16. 2 Sam. 4, 4. b) to

found, to build up, kindr. with ("123,
"

(
3X;

hence "|B« , "|ia!< , architect, nsa'x a pil-

lar, prop.

2. Intrans. to stoy oneself, to be stayed

up, supported ; hence to be firm, stable,

such as one may safely lean upon, me-

taph. to befaithful. Part. pass. O^aiax the

faithful, niaToi, Ps. 12, 2. 31, 24. Comp.

Tji-D Is. 26, 3. Arab. Jw°f to be faith-

ful, ,'wot to lean upon and trust in any

one, ,'v»$t to trust, to be secure.

Niph. I. to be supported, i. e. to be

borne in the arms as a child, Is. 60, 4.

Comp. Kal no. 1.

2. to be founded, i. e. to 6e _/?rm, sto-

ble, sure, e. g. of a house 1 Sam. 2, 35.

25, 28. 2 Sam. 7, 16. 1 K. 11, 3S ; of a

firm place, where a nail holds fast. Is.

22. 23. 25 ; of a firm and stable condition

7, 9.

3. to be durable, lasting, permanent,

e. g. of waters which never fail (opp.

aj=X) Is. 33, 16. Jer. 15, 18 ; of diseases

Deut. 28, 59 ; of a covenant Ps. 89, 29.

4. Metaph. to be faithful, trustworthy,

sure, such as one can lean upon ; so of

a servant 1 Sam. 22, 14. Num. 12, 7 ; a

messenger Prov. 25, 13 ; a witness Jer.

42, 5. Is. 8,2; of God Deut. 7, 9. Is. 49, 7.

Hos. 12, 1.—Ps. 78, 8 5x-nx nnta xb

irw-i his spirit was not faithful towards

God. Part, "j^xs faithful, upright, Prov.

11, 13. 27, 6 ana isxb trsasu faithful

are the wounds of a friend, i. e. his se-

vere rebukes proceed from fidelity and

sincerity. Also of a man of tried wis-

dom, Job 12, 20.

5. to be sure, certain, true, Hos. 5, 9

;

of the word of God Ps. 19, 8. Also to be

found true, to be verified, confirmed,

Gen. 42, 20. 1 K. 8, 26.

"

Hiph. Taxf! 1. to stay upon, to build

upon; pr. Is. 28, 16 he that buildeth

thereon shall notflee away.—Usually

2. Metaph. to trust, to confide in, like

Arab. ^ys\ c. i_> . Job 4, 18 "nasa p

pa>0 xb lo ! he putteth no trust in his

servants. 15, 15. 39, 12. Ps. 78, 22. 32. 119,

66. srirpa paxn to trust in Jehovah Gen.

15, 6 ; i n*na 'n tib to have no trust in

one's life, i. e. to fear for one's life, Deut.

28, 66 ; c. ace. et inf. Judg. 11, 20.

3. to believe, to receive as true, absol.

Is. 7, 9 ; oftener with b of pers. and thing,

Gen. 45, 26. Ex. 4, 1. 8. 9. Prov. 14, 15.

Ps. 106, 24 ;
i3 Ex. 4, 5. Job 9, 16. Also

withinfin. Job 15, 22 he believeth (hopeth)

not to escape out of darkness i. e. terror.

4. Perh. intrans. to stand firm, still.

Job 39, 24 he standeth not still, when the

voice of the trumpet sc. is heard. Comp.
Virg. Georg. 3. 83. According to a com-

mon idiom of speech, it might also be ex-

plained :
' He so longs for the battle that

he scarce believes or trusts his ears for

joy,' etc. Comp. Job 9, 16. 29, 24.

Deriv. ',ax—c:ax, "pax, iw, max
nrx, ye vi.

II. "p2SJ Hiph. "paxfi i. q. denom.

pavt to turn to the right hand, Is. 30,21.

faS Chald. Aph. '^ti to trust, c. a

Dan. 6, 24 ; like Syr. ^o ^.in^ei .—Part,

pass, laina faithful, trustworthy, Dan.

6, 5. 2, 45. Syr. ^-Vi* ox^o.

jlaSJ m. aw architect, artist, workman,

Cant. 7, 2 ; see r. "jas no. 1. b. Syr.

}Jioo| , Chald. }m& , id. To this Ara-

maean form inclines the orthography "BX

Omman, which Kimchi and Judah Ben
Karish read in their Mss.

fat* (r. "jas* no. 2) 1. Adj. verhtdfirm;

metaph. faithful; Arab, .^juot, Syr.

}.llic1 . Abstr. i. q. faithfulness, fidelity ;

as 'aX infbx tfte God offaithfulness Is.

65, 16' Comp. Rev. 3, 14.

2. Adv. amen, i. e. verily, truly, cer-

tainly, Jer. 28, 6. laxi lax Ps. 41, 14.

72, 19. 89, 53. Its proper place is, where
one person confirms the words ofanother,

and adds his wish for success to the

other's vows and predictions, amen, so be

it. Sept. well, ydvoiro. 1 K. 1, 36. Jer.

11,5. Num. 5, 22. Deut. 27, 15 sq. Neh.

5, 13. 8, 6. 1 Chr. 16, 36.

P9** -m. (r. "|ax) faithfidness, verity,

Is. 25, 1.
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'^r'fcQ f. (r. 'ax) 1. a covenant, pr. a

confirmation, surety, Neh. 10, 1. Arab.

&5Uof.

2. Something fixed, appointed, i. e.

aw allowance, portion, i. q. ph, Neh.

11, 23 ; spoken of a daily allowance for

the subsistence of the singers.

3. Amanah, pr. n. ofa perennial stream

(comp. Is. 33, 16) which rises in Anti-

Lebanon, and waters the territories of

Damascus, 2 K. 5, 12. Hence also that

part of Anti-Lebanon bore the same

name, Cant. 4, 8. The Greek name was

Chysorrhoas ; now el-Barada.

t

-
tp"53!!C f. pr . supporting ; hence a pillar,

column, plur. rrisakn 2 K. 18, 16. R. yax.

niHS f. (r. "ax) 1. a bringing-up,

tutelage, Esth. 2, 20.

2. verity, only as adv. verily, truly, in-

deed, Josh. 7, 20. Gen. 20, 12.

jlSttK (faithful) ylmwon pr. n. m. a)

The eldest son of David, by Ahinoam,

slain by his brother Absalom, 2 Sam. 3,

2. 13, 1-39; once yirnax q.v. b) 1 Chr.

4, 20.

EMS adv. (from yefc with the adv.

•ending D_,) verily, truly, indeed, Job 9, 2.

19, 4. 5. Is. 37, 18. "<3 D3»K <rwe tfwrf,

it is true that, Job 12, 2. Ruth 3, 12.

DSttK id. Gen. 18, 13. Num. 22, 37.

*
Y"2^ fut. yasjn, to 6e aZerf, acfwe,

firm; kindr. with yon, can, to be

sharp, eager. Hence of the feet, to be

strong in thefeet, to be swift-footed, comp.

Piel no. 1, yax , and the Arabic usage.

'Trop. of activity and alertness of mind,

;a firm and undaunted spirit, 2 Chr. 13,

18 ; opp. S33 and "~3 to have the knees

sink, to befeeble-minded. With "ja to

be stronger than, to prevail over any

one, Gen. 25, 23. Ps. 18, 18. 142, 7. pm
yaso be strong and of good courage, i.e.

brave and undaunted, Deut. 31, 7. 23.

^*
Josh. 1,6-18.—Arab. ija~i\ to be active,

o ,f
fleet, of a horse ; whence \jOyi\ i. q.

yost, a fleet horse.

Piel fax 1. to makefirm, to strength-

en, pr. sinking knees, faltering feet, Job

4, 4. Is. 35, 3. Trop. to render alert, to

/pmrmirsiirp Dfiiit. 3. 28. Job 16. 5.

2. to strengthen, to make strong, Is. 41,

10. Ps. 89, 22. 2 Chr. 11, 17. Prov. 31, 17.

24, 5.

3. to restore, to repair a building, i. q.

pm , 2 Chr. 24, 13. Also tofound, to set

fast, Prov. 8, 28.

4. to strengthen, i. e. to harden the

heart, to make obstinate, Deut. 2, 30.

15, 7. 2 Chr. 36, 13.

5. to setfast, i. e. to appoint, to choose.

Ps. 80, 18 whom thou hast chosen for

thyself, comp. v. 16. Is. 44, 14.

Hiph. intrans. to be alert, ofgood cour-

age, undaunted, Ps. 27, 14. 31, 25.

Hithpa. 1. to be alert, active, c. infin.

to do any thing with alacrity, eagerly,

1 K. 12, 18. 2 Chr. 10, 18.

2. to make oneselfstrong, of conspira-

tors, 2 Chr. 13, 7.

3. to make oneselffirm, i. e. to resolve

firmly, to be resolute, Ruth 1, 18. Comp.

Deriv. yifiX
,
yaxa , and the five fol-

lowing :

p3 *? plur. n^sax, active, spirited,

fleet, of horses Zech. 6, 3. It is read

also in v. 7, where the context demands

ac-t^anx red.—Arab. (jflJl and \jOyi\

tive, fleet, of a horse. "

p?'S m. strength, Job 17, 9.

TOttX f. strength, protection, i. q. Ti'a

,

Zech. 12, 5. R. fax

T^fc? (strong) Amzi, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr. 6, 31. b) Neh. 11, 12.

•"I. 2^ 5? (whom Jehovah strengthens)

Amaziah, pr. n. m. a) A king of Judah,

son of Joash and father of Uzziah, r.

838-811 B. C. 2 K. 12, 22. 14, 1 sq. 2 Chr.

25, 1 sq. Written also W^sas 2 K. 14,

1. 9. 11. b) A priest of the'golden calf

at Bethel, hostile to Amos, Amos 7.10 sq.

c) 1 Chr. 4, 34. d) 6, 30.
"

l/=^ , inf. absol. liast , constr. i»K

,

c. pref. lass Deut. 4, 10, -iaiO Josh. 6,8,

but always naxV contracted
; fut. iaso,

iak*i
, with conj. accent. la.N*l , with

Aleph dropped Tjl-ia
1
! Ps. 139, 20.

1. to say, very freq. The primary
idea is to bearforth, to bring out to light,

and hence to utter, to say ; comp. NteJS

,

N3? ) "^5 , and Gr. (prjfil. Hence Hithpa.
ft it vt\ar\ ^^^W irkin onmmi+ •-• ^A *m £_.*.*
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pr. mountaineer.—It differs from Ian to

speak, in that "ian is put absolutely,

while las is followed by the words

spoken; e.g. Lev. 1,2 isnto"! "aa-bx nan

orpVx FHaxi speak unto the children of

Israel, and say unto them, etc. 18, 2. 23,

2. 10; or also Ex. 6, 10 "3X Prim nSH-n

"ibxa fifflO and Jehovahspake unto Moses,

saying, i. e. in these words. 13, 1. Also

c. accus. Jer. 14, 17 -nx Drrax maxi
rwn "C^n ararf ttow sftaZ£ say unto them

this word. Gen. 44, 16 -laxVna wfta£

sfta/Z we say? 41, 54 Cjoii lax iir«3

according- as Joseph had said. 22, 3

to the place o^n'sx is -iax -irx w/iic/t

GocZ AacZ saie£ unto him. Rarely with

"O, Job 36, 10.—In a few doubtful ex-

amples, and only in the later Hebrew,
"iax seems to be put absol. for isn ; e. g.

2Chr. 2, 10
-ax nVj'i ansa cnin -iax>i

naaaj aracZ Huram said (spake) iy feMer,

and sent it to Solomon; but here the very

words follow, so that the clause and sent

it to Solomon is parenthetic, and lose*]

refers to the words of the letter. 2 Chr.

32, 24 i'a lax*] and he (God) said unto

him, i. e. spake to him ; but here we may
also render : and he promised him, since

after verbs of speaking-, showing, etc. the

object it is very often omitted ; see Lehrg.

p. 734. This remark also throws light

upon the vexed passage in Gen. 4, 8 : and
Cain said (it) unto Abel his brother (i. e.

he told him that which God had said to

him in v. 7), but it came to pass when they

were in thefield, etc. Samar. and Sept.

insert iTlirn fi353, di£l&wy.sv el; to

ntSLov.

The person to whom one says any
thing, is put with ?5 2 K. 22, 8 ; ax
Gen. 3, 16. 13, 14 ; and \ Gen. 3, 17. 20^

5. 6. But both these latter particles,

although more rarely, serve to mark the

person of, concerning whom one speaks,

e. g. 5X 2 K. 19, 32. Jer. 22, 18. 27, 19

;

\, Gen. 20, 13 ">>. "nasi say of me. Ps. 3,

3. 71, 10. Judg. 9, 54. The person of
whom is also put in the ace. Gen. 43, 27

your father, the old man crnax -iiljx

whom ye said, i. e. spoke of. v. 29. Num.
14, 31. Deut. 1, 39. Ps. 139, 20.

Spec, a) to say to or of any thing

this or that, i. q. to call it so or bo, to

term, to name, Is. 5, 20.-8, 12. Ecc. 2, 2.

Part. pass, "inax called, named, Mic. 2, 7.

Comp. Niph. no. 2. b) to say is some-
times i. q. to exhort, Job 36, 10 ; to pro*

mise, 2 Chr. 32, 24 ; to tell, to declare,

Ex. 19, 25; and hence to declare c. ace.

i. q. to proclaim, to laud, Ps. 40, 11.

Is. 3, 10. Such examples are for the

most part readily determined by the

context.

2. ia>a lax Gen. 17, 17. Ps. 10, 6. 11.

14, 1. Is. 47, 8, (Arab. *Jli £ Jla,

x^iJL) 3 JU,) also iaa^a. nax Hos. 7, 2,

iab-5K Gen. 8, 21, and simpl. nax, to say

in or to one's heart or self, i. q. to think,

to suppose, to wish, to purpose ; see in

ab no. 1. f. Comp. nsn, rpiu, Arab.

JLi' , Gr. qiTjfil in Homer and the tragic

writers. Porster relates that among
some of the savages of the Pacific ocean

they use the phrase to speak in the belly

for to think.— 1 Sam. 20, 4. Gen. 44. 28

and I thought, Surely he is torn in pieces.

Ex. 2, 14 nax nnx ijannbn thinkest thou

to kill me ? Sept. fit] avelflv (it av &ileie ;

2 Sam. 21, 16, Sept. difvotiTo. 1 K. 5, 5

[19]. 1 Sam. 20, 4. Absol. Ps. 4, 5 com-

mune with your own heart upon your

bed. So simpl. nax Ps. 16, 2. 31, 15.

116, 11. etc.

3. to command, like Arab. _/o| , chiefly

in the later or silver age of the Heb.
tongue; c.inf.etb, Esth. 1,17 x-qna. nax
"TliyiTX he commanded to bring in Vash-

ti. 4, 13.' 9, 14. Also followed by 1 and
a finite verb, Neh. 13. 9 nrvjii nnaxn
then I commanded and they purified. 2

Chr. 24, 8 nnx "

(

iix tes^i r
(

ban "lason

the king commanded and they made a
chest. 1 Chr. 21, 7. Ps. 105, 31. 34. Jon.

2, 11. Job 9, 7. (In Chaldee we find the

former construction Dan. 2, 46. 3, 13

;

and the latter Dan. 5, 29. The same is

common in Syriac, Samaritan, Arabic.)

Elsewhere also with ace. of thing, 2 Chr.

29, 24 for the king had commanded this

burnt-offeringfor all Israel, i. e. had ap-

pointed, instituted. 1 K. 11, 18 las snlj

is and commanded (to give ) him victuals.

Job 22, 29. With dat. of pers. 2 Sam.
16, 11. Comp. Lat.jubere legem,fcedus.

Niph. naxj, fut. naxi and nax^.

1. to be said, with a and ax of pers.

Num. 23, 23. Ez. 13, 12. Also impers.
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it is said, they say, Gen. 10, 9. 22, 14.

Num. 21, 14.

2. V "iX3it^ t° be said to any one, sc.

this or that, i. e. to be so called, to be

named, Is. 4, 3. 19, 18. 61, 6. 62, 4. Hos.

2,1.

Hi ph. "HONri to make say, to cause to

promise. Deut. 26, 17 thou hast this day

made Jehovah say or promise, 18 and
Jehovah hath made thee promise, i. e. ye

have mutually promised, have mutually

accepted and ratified the conditions of

each other.

Hithpa. iSXFiri to lift up oneself, to

boast oneself Ps. 94, 4. Comp. Kal no. 1.

Deriv. lax— bs-nax , also "Pax , naxa .

"R38 Chald. 3 fern, rnax for rnss

Dan. 5, 10 ; hit. "lax;;
,
inf. -axa and "ira

Ezra 5, 11 ;
part, tax; i. q. Hebr.

1. to say, with dat. of pers. Dan. 2, 25 ;

ace. of thing, Dan. 7. 1 ; also followed

by the words spoken, Dan. 2, 24, or even

written, Dan. 7, 2. See our remarks on

the oriental usus loquendi in Luke 1. 63,

in the London Glass. Journ. no. 54. p.

240.—Plur. ynax pr. they are saying,

i. q. they say, put for the Pass, it is said,

proclaimed ; Dan. 3, 4 K*aas -p-iax ',12*3

to you it is proclaimed,. O people, etc.

Theod. Xeyeioa. On the idiom see Lehrg.

p. 798.

2. to command, see the examples in

Heb. ^ax Kal. no. 3.

Deriv. xaDS.

TOK in ging. only c. surf, "has Job 20,

29
;
plur. ="nast , constr. "nax .' For the

sing, absol. the form "iax is used.

1. a word, discourse, what is said, i. q,

"G'n ; hut, with the exception of Josh

24, 27, only in the poetic style. Espec
of the words of God, bx -"nax Num. 24,

4. 16. rax -nax Prov. 22, 21 ; n>5 *nax

15, 26. Ps. 19, 15. Prov. 6, 2. al. Gen. 49
21 Naphtali is nmbti nb'x a slender

hind, "2113 nl]ax "JHJri givingforth words

ofgrace, i. e. pleasant, persuasive
;
prob.

to be referred to some poetic or oratorical

talent of this tribe, otherwise unknown.

If it be objected, that words cannot be

ascribed to a hind, we may reply that

jnan refers to Naphtali and not to S"!^x

hind; and hence there is no necessity

for the conjecture of Bochart, following

the Sept that it should .read n^X and

nax . For this use of the art. n
, see

Heb.' Gr. § 107. init.

2. a command. Job 20, 29 -hoa rtrt.

ixa lit. the lot ofhis commandfrom God,

i. e" his appointed lot from God. Comp.

"r»X no. 3.

TB» Chald. m. plur. "p-iax
, a lamb,

Ezra 6, 9. 17. 7, 17. Syr. fji£| . Arab.

G
Jo] , 'i'j*\ , a lamb. The root is "Jot

Conj. I, IV, to make much, to multiply.

j/i\ to be much, multiplied ; hence pr.

progeny of the flock. Or it may also be

' progeny of the flock ' from the idea of

bringingforth, see in r. T?X no. 1.

TSS? (talkative) Immer, pr. n. m. a)

Jer. 20, 1. b) Ezra 2, 59. Neh. 7, 61.

"TaJS i. q. -iax , the forms of which it

borrows in the plural ; a poetic word.

1. a word, discourse, Ps. 19, 4.

2. Spec, a song, hymn, eVro?, Ps. 19, 3 :

a song of triumph, epinicium, Ps. 68, 12.

3. a promise, from God, Ps. 77, 9. In

a punitive sense, threat, Hab. 3, 9.

4. a matter, thing, like i2*j , Job 22

28. Arab. pj| id.

Tiyq& f. ( r . -iax) plur. rvhax, i. q
iax , lax , and like them only poetic ; fl

word, discourse, mostly of God, Ps. 18

31. 119, 38. 50. 103. 140 ; also a song

hymn, Gen. 4, 23. Deut. 32, 2. Ps. 17, 6

FHfc$ f. id. Lam. 2, 17.

"H^^! according to the probable con-

jecture of Simonis pr. mountaineer, .fron

an obsol. ^ax height, mountain, see un

der r. lax no. 1 ; hence as gentile n. at

Amorite, collect, the Amorites, Sept

'jflftoQtjmoi, a Canaanitish people, appa

rently the largest and most powerful o\

all, and whose name is sometimes takei

in a wide sense so as to include all tht

other Canaanitish tribes ; Gen. 15, 16

48, 22. Am. 2, 9. 10. Deut. 1, 20. A par

of them dwelt in the mountainous trac

which afterwards belonged to the tribf

of Judah, and were subject to five kings

Gen. 14, 7. 13. Num. 13, 29. Anothei

part held the country beyond Jordai

north of the Arnon as far as to the Jab

bok and even beyond this stream, Num
21, 13. 24. 32, 39. These were subject
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to two kings, viz. of Heshbon and Ba-

shan or Batanea, Deut. 4, 47. Josh. 2, 10.

"maSC (eloquent) Imri, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr. 9, 4. b) Neh. 3, 2.

rP"112fc$ (whom Jehovah said, i. e. pro-

mised, q. d. Theophrastus) Amariah, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5, 33 [6, 7]. b) 1 Chr.

5, 37 [6, 11]. Ezra 7, 3. Cotnp. irvinax

a. c) Neh. 10, 4. 12, 2. 13. d) Ezra

10,42. e) Neh. 11,4. f ) Zeph. 1, 1.

g) See 'irrnsx b.

I^^ESC (id.) Amariah, pr. n. m. a)

2 Chr.' 19, 11. b) 1 Chr. 24, 23, written

also rn-iax 23, 19. c) 2 Chr. 31, 15.

sB^IES Amraphel, pr. n. of a king of

Shinar, i. e. Babylonia, in the time of

Abraham, Gen. 14, 1. 9. It seems to be

Sanscr. amarap&la, keeper of the gods
;

comp. Sardanapalus, Sanscr. sridhana-

p&la, keeper of the treasures ; so Boh-

len and F. Benary.

©'ax for nuiax from r. niao, LUo,
Tcsperi fecit; comp. 7|1TX from fiatU

.

1. Pr. the past night, as adv. yester-

night, last night, Gen. 19, 34. 31, 29. 42.

Also yesterday, i. q. iian , 2 K. 9, 26;—It

implies strictly the last part of the pre-

ceding natural day, (not the civil,) i. e.

the evening and night of yesterday, and

is then transferred so as to denote even-

ing and night in general
;
just as the

words which signify to-morrow, are also

often referred to morning in general. Of
yesterday we remember the close ; of to-

morrow the beginning is more impressed

on our mind. See Arab, m^joI adv. yes-

8 o?
terday, y*uoi subst. yesterday, comp.

Luh/o vesperi fecit; and for to-morrow,
see Heb. i|?a morning and morrow, like

Germ. Morgen; Gr. avywv to-morrow,

from avgu morning air ; Arab, atJet
s - * -

morning, t\i morrow, !<\i to-morrow.
Hence

2. night, darkness, genr. Job 30, 3 they

flee nxiiiai nxia tfax into the night or

darkness of desolate wastes, the pathless

desert being strikingly compared by the

Orientals to night and darkness ; see Jer.

2, 6. 31, and Is. 42, 16. Others : yesterday

of desolation, i. e. places long since deso-

lated ; but against this it may be urged,

that \jujs\, according to Arabian gram-
marians, is spoken only oftime just past.

FfoX f. (for n:aK, r. ^ax) c. suff: "was,
inax.

1. flrmness, stability, perpetuity, Ps.

19, 10, parall. isb rna>. Is. 39, 8 D'fta

POXi peace and stability, i. e. firm and

stable peace, by tv dun dvolv, comp. no.

2. Also sureness, certainty; Josh. 2, 12

nax nix a token of sureness, i. e. sure

and certain.

2. faithfulness,fidelity, truth, i.e. firm-

ness and constancy in oneself, in keeping-

and executing one's promises, etc. As-

cribed to a people Is. 59, 14. 15 ; to a
king Ps. 45, 5 ; to God Ps. 30, 10. 71, 22.

91, 4. Very freq. joined with 1DH , Ps.

25, 10. 40, 11. 57, 4. 11. 108, 5. 138, 2,

all which passages, by tv Sia dvolv, are

to be understood of the faithful and con-

stant goodness of God. So ion ilia?

DS nasi to deal kindly and truly with

any one, to show him sincere kindnessy

Gen. 24, 49. 47, 29. Josh. 2, 14. 2 Sam.

2, 6. 15, 20.

3. truth, as opp. to falsehood, Gen. 42,

16. Deut. 22, 20. 2 Sam. 7, 28. trnast

nax words which are truth Prov. 22, 21.

Ascribed to the word of God Ps. 119,

142 ; to prophecies Jer. 26, 15 ; to the

servant of God Is. 42, 3. Hence nax
iiirp the truth of Jehovah, often put for

his true doctrine, the true religion, Ps.

25, 5. 26, 3. 86, 11.

4. good faith, uprightness' integrity.

Ex. 18, 21 SS2 ixaia nax "hdsk men of
integrity, not eagerfor gain. Neh. 7, 2.

Judg. 9, 16. 19. Opp. SX0"\ Prov. 8, 7.

Spec, of a judge, uprightness, justice

;

Ps. 19, 10 the judgments of Jehovah are

upright, just. Is. 16, 5. Prov. 29, 14.

—

Also sincerity, opp. to hypocrisy, Josh.

24, 14. 1 Sam. 12, 24. 1 K. 2, 4. Is. 10, 20.

finnnS f. (r . nna to expand) plur.

constr. ninnax , a sack, Gen. 42, 27 sq.

43, 18. 21. 22.'

^l?
1^ (true, veracious) Amittai, pr. n.

of the father of the prophet Jonah, 2 K.

14, 25. Jon. 1, 1.

^ffa$ Chald. f. (for rv-) strong,

mighty, Dan. 7, 7. R. "jna q. v.

*}&* interrog. adv. contr. from. "TX II, pr.
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where 1 l«"a whence ? 2 K. 5, 25 Cheth.

Then, where ? whither ? 1 Sam. 10, 14.

—

Also of time, "j!A
—
"IS until when? how

long ? Job 8, 2.

Hence res
;
w;th n local ; but Milra

Deut. 1, 28. Ps. 139, 7.

1. whither? also without interrogation

Josh. 2, 5. Neh. 2, 16. Pnegn. Is. 10, 3

carina iatsn rax whither will ye (carry

and) leave your wealth?

2. where ? Ruth 2, 19.

3. Of time, i"i3K-"J3 until when ? how
long? Ex. 16, 28. Ps. 13, 2. Job 18, 2

"p^ol? is?p "jwion njifw ftow foag- ere

ye make an end ofwords?
4. Without interrogation, riSSI riJXO J T TT V T

hither and thither, any whither, 1 K. 2,

36. 42.

"JS i. q. "p'X Heliopolis, q. r.

S2S Chald. pron. 1 pers. /, Dan. 2, 8
;

oftener ttjtt 2, 23. 3, 25. 4, 6. As genit.

Dan. 7,
15.

'

S22S Milel (read anna, not onna) in-

terj. of entreaty, compounded from SX
and M

,
pr. ah now J ah I pray thee !

With an imperat. Gen. 50, 17 ; or fut.

•apoc. as Opt. Neh. 1, 5 ? elsewhere ab-

sol. Ex. 32, 31. Dan. 4, 4. Written also

•tnx Milel, 2 K. 20,a Is. 38, 3. Jon. 1, 14.

* I. rn« (for rax, Arab, aif) i. q.

H5X
,
past , "jX ,

onomatopoetic, to sigh, to

groan, Is. 3, 26. 19, S. Hence the noun
f1 *?s

.
; Grr- uvltx (wvtuco, awafw), and

fT'DXtl

.

11. » iJis
in Kal not used, to ap-

proach, to come to meet, to be present.
-* «=

Arab, ^j to be in good time, i£ fit

time. Conj. V, X, to delay, to be"pa-
tient, pr. to take time. IV, to retain.

Piel to cause to meet, to let fall in
with, spoken of God, Ex. 21, 13.

Pcal pr. to be made to meet, i. q. to

be brought upon, to befall, e. g. evil, ca-
lamity, sent from God, Prov. 12, 21. Ps.

91, 10.

Hithpa. to seek occasion against any
one, c. b 2 K. 5, 7.

Deriv. ^3X , fi*3X , nx II (for r?X
),

raxn, raxh.'
T -: - 7 T -.

•">?S whither? when? see *X.

flJS Chald. /see X3X.

reS see in X3X

.

15S we, pron. i. q. W3X , once Jer. 24,

6 Cheth. This unusual form, which is

found also in Rabbinic, is derived from

"<3X , as wnas from "oax ; and from it

come the suffixes 13, «T ,
<0-. In Keri

is read the common 13H3X, but most

prob. 13X is the genuine reading.

"pSS Chald. pers. pron. 3 plur. i. q.

Heb. on , they, Dan. 2, 44. Fern. pSX they,

7, 17, and in this passage strictly for

sunt, they are. The more regular fern,

form would seem to be "p.JX ; but "pSK

stands in all the editions, so e. g. Ex.

1, 19 Onk.—The form "jiSX comes from

yinsx, and pSN or pSX from -fiix, the

demonstrative syllable "|X (ecce .') being

prefixed. So also in the Talmud, TtSX

i. q. X1FI. See under n33X, note. In the

Targums also "psrj, fem. "psn Syr.

.cJoi and _*Jgi .

ttreS m. 1. a man, (see below in

ffi3X ,) i. q. d'ix
, but only in poetic style.

Rarely in the sense of the singular, Ps.

55, 14. Job 5, 17 ; more usually collect,

for the whole human race, man, Job 7,

17. 15, 14. Ps. 8, 5. The same is lai'sapa

Ps. 144, 3.—Spec, a) Of a multitude,

the common people, vulgus ; hence Is. 8,

1 iri:x B'ina pr. with a man's stylus, i. e.

with common letters, not artificial, so

that the common people may read with-

out difficulty ; see Comment, on Is. 1. c.

and Rev. 13,18. 21, 17; also v.ma m&qw-
nov Gal. 3, 15. b) wicked men. Ps. 9, 20.

56, 2. 66, 12. Comp. onx no. 1.

2. Enos, pr. n. of a son of Seth and
grandson ofAdam, Gen. 4, 26. 5, 6. 9.

~iv m Kal not used, kindr. with the
roots n:x I, pjx , pxj

.

Niph. to sigh, to groan, pr. to bemoan
oneself, Fr. se plaindre, Ex. 2. 23. Joel

1, 18. Aram. Ethpa. id.—With bs Ez.

21, 12, ya Ex. 2, 23, of that on account
ofwhich one groans.—Hence

reiJS f plur. niTOX , a sighing, sigh,

groaning, Ps. 31, 11. Lam. 1, 22. Is. 21,

2 ttnrax-ba all the sighing on account

of her i. e. Babylon. 35, 10. 51, 11.

^reS pers. pron. 1 plur. comm. we, the
common form ; whence by aphffiresis
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«ns. Arab. ^. Gen. 13,8. 29, 4

42,' 31. etc. See "
,33i«, note.

«2n?«, ^"3^, ehald. id. Dan. 3, 16.
'

17. Ezra 4, 16.

''llSi, with distinct, accent ''SS, pers.

pron. 1 pers. sing, of both genders, 7, i. q.

•obx q. v. Pleon. joined with the 1 pers.

of verbs, espec. in the books of the silver

age of the Hebrew, as ">3X "'iviax Ecc.

2, 1. 11. 12. 15. 18. 20. 3, 17. 4, 1. 2. 4. 7.

7, 25. Mostly in the nominative case
;

and put for the oblique cases only where

these already precede, Heb. Gramm.

§ 119. 3.—Sometimes it includes the idea

of the subst. verb, i. q. I am, Gen. 15, 7.

24, 24.—See isix , note.

"^ comm. a ship, or rather collect.

ships, a fleet, navy. Arab. &Li!
,
plur.

JLul and _jf «T , a vessel, espec. for wa-

ter, a bucket, urn, pitcher, so called from

the idea of retaining and containing,

comp. _M Conj. IV Comp. in Engl.

vessel for ship ; also Gr. yavlos a milk-

pail, and yuiilog ship, Hdot. 3. 136 ; axa-

q>l? milk-pail and ship; Heb. nan and

KT35 ^3 Is. 18, 2.—So 1 K. 9, 26. 27.

10, 11 where it is joined with a verb

masc. v. 22. Is. 33, 21, in both passages

with a fem. In all these passages it

seems to be a collective, to which the

corresponding noun of unity is J1J3X,

after the analogy of the Arabic nomina
s

-,,..

vicis et singularilatis, as X-Lo one stalk

Go
of straw, ijvo straw, see De Sacy

Gramm. Arabe I. § 577 ; whence also
"
|3X wants the plural. The author of

Chronicles by way of explanation has

twice put for it the plur. rv>3X ; see 1 K.

9, 26, comp. 2 Chr. 8, 18 ;' 1 K. 10, 22,

comp. 2 Chr. 9, 21. Vulg. always clas-

sis, Syr. ships.

•*!??£ f. noun of unity corresponding
' to collect. "'JX , a ship, Prov. 30, 19. Jon.

1, 3. 5. Plur. Gen. 49, 13. Judg. 5, 17.

"iniD tri'OX merchant-ships Prov. 31, 14.

tiitthn ni»3X ships of Tarshish Is. 23,

1 ; spoken genr. ofany large merchant-

ehips (see in ti^n) 2 Chr. 9, 21. Ps.

48, 8. Is. 2, 16. ntsjx illjax ship-men,

sailors, 1 K. 9, 27.

•"PDSj f. sighing, mourning, Is. 29, 2.

R. n:x I.
T T

D2p3X (sighing of the people) pr. n.

m. Aniam, 1 Chr. 7, 19.

Mt - m - leaa", Lat. plumbum, i. q.

rnsi' ; hence for a plumb-line, plummet,

Am. 7, 7 T)3X main a wall of the plumb-

line, i. e. built by rule, plumb, .v. 8 I will

lay the plumb-line to my people Israel,

i. e. I will destroy utterly as if by rule

and measure ; comp. Is. 34, 11. 2 K. 21,

13.—This word appears to be primitive
;

at least the Arabic verb vita! to be gross,

unwieldy, dull, is prob. a denom. derived

from lead. pr. to be leaden. Correspond-

ing is Arab, vital, Syr. jU| . Eth. by

transp. ihzl, also Armen. uiBnreL

anak, which comprehends both black

and white lead.

*02S$ (Milra), in Pause with a change
of tone i33X (Milel), 1 pers. pron. of both

genders, I, i. q. i3X . This is the pri-

mary and fuller form, and is in general

more rare than the shorter one
;
yet in

the Pentateuch it is more frequent, while
in some ofthe later books, as the Chroni-
cles and Ecclesiastes, it wholly disap-

pears. The Phenicians have the same
form written ~3X , see Inscr. Citiens. 2, 1.

3, 1, in Monumenta Phceniciae ; the an-

cient Egyptians and Copts also have
it written ANoK, ANoG ; while Aram.

jjf, X355, Arab. Dl,Eth. Ai, accord

more nearly with the form 13X

.

Note. The striking resemblance of
the Hebrew personal pronouns to those

of the ancient Egyptian language, ap-

pears from the following table ; in which
the capital letters are those found in the
ancient writing, and the small vowels
are inserted from the Coptic.

Pron. sep. Suffix.

1. ANoK A, I

2. m. eNToK K
2. /. eNTO T
3. to. eNToP P
3. /. eNToS S
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Plur. 1. ANaN N
2. eNTOTeN TeN
3. eNTSeN SeN

This table shows clearly the follow-

ing points : a) All the Egyptian sepa-

rate pronouns are compounded, by pre-

fixing to the proper kernel ofthe pronoun

the prosthetic syllable an, ant, ent,which
must have had a demonstrative mean-

ing, and served to give more body and

force to the pronominal word, b) This

prosthetic syllable, at least an, is found

in the Hebrew pronouns of the first and

second persons : 1. an-oki, an-i. 2. an-

ta (sometimes an-ka), f. an-ti, an-t.

Plur. 1. an-ahhnu. 2. an-lem, an-ten.

The third pers. has it not in biblical

Hebrew ; but the Talmud frequently

has in:x he, ipse; Plur.
"

(
1SS for Vinsx.

c) The demonstr. prosthetic syllable an,

in, ("X.) has a clear analogy to the

Heb. demonstr. "jri , ecce ! lo ! and may
originally not have been prefixed to the

third person in Hebrew, because this

could not be pointed at as present. But

we clearly find the same syllable in the

Nun epentheticum (so called) inserted in

the suffixes of verbs future ; and there

is therefore scarcely a doubt, that this

Mm belongs strictly to the pronoun.

—

For a fuller exhibition of the pronouns,

see Heb. Gram. pp. 293, 294, edit. 13.

Leipz. 1842.

* "$$ in Kal not used, Chald. -

(
ax to

be grieved, to be sad, to mourn. Arab.
o *

^j! to groan, to sigh.

Hithpo. "jjixnn pr. ' to show oneself

sad;' hence to complain, to murmur,
Lam. 3, 39 ; with the notion of impiety,

Num. 11, 1.

w * k} to urge, to press, to compel;
kindr. are ybst, -px, q. v. Once Esth.

1, 8 05 ix -px none did compel sc. the
guests to drink.—This root is frequent
in the Targums for Heb. it i , vxi

,
plBS

.

Syr. Ethpe. uajfi) to be compelled;

Pa. vjoj] for £x/?ta'£o|itat Wisd. 14, 19.

0?$ Chald. id. Dan. 4, 6 [9] in-53

*ji CIN"!*^ no secret presseth upon thee,

troubleth thee.

* t]5^ fut. CiSK-j, to breathe; also to

breathe hard through the nostrils, to

72 p:a

snort; found in the verb only trop. to be

angry, comp. rrsn Ps. 10, 5.—Constr.

absol. Ps. 2, 12. 60, 3. 79, 5; or with 3

of the object, Is. 12, 1. 1 K. 8, 46. Ps. 85,

6. Found only in the loftier and poetic

style ; in prose the more common form is

Hithpa. pr. to show oneself angry,

hence to be angry, i. q. Kal, c. 3 Deut.

1, 37. 4, 21. 9, 8. 20.

Deriv. ~,X II.

5|?Sj Chald. only in plur. c. suff. "'ri'iBJX

,

i. q. Heb. D^SX , the face, visage, Dan.

2. 46. 3, 19. In the Targums we more

frequently find the contracted form "pBX

,

with a plural termination, Targ. Gen.

32, 30. Deut. 1, 17. 34, 10. Cant. 1, 11.—

A Dual "pax is not found in Chaldee.

•"®J$ f. name of an unclean bird,

to which are ascribed several species

(nrrb) Lev. 11, 19. Deut. 14, 18. Sept.

X<tQaSyt6$, i. e. a bird haunting clefts and

chasms in the banks ofrivers, perh. sand-

piper. Bochart in Hieroz. II. 335 sq.

renders it with the Rabbins angry bird,

and understands the bird i. e. the

wrathful, a species of eagle ; which

would also accord with the Heb. etymo-

logy from r|3X . Among the more irasci-

ble birds is also the parrot, and so both

the Arabic versions.

KdV 1. Pr. Lat. angi, to choke,

to be in anguish ; hence of cries extort-

ed by pain and anguish, to shriek, to

sob, to groan, Germ. Angstgeschrey,

Jer. 51, 52. Ez. 26, 15.—Kindred are the

roots p?n, p:y, and words depending

from them, as txyxh urdyxr], angere, an-

gustus, Germ, enge, Angst, Engl, an-

guish, anxious ; and more softened n_3X

,

njx for Pi;s.-Chald. pJX, Syr. <Jl\, id.

2. From the idea of choking (see

psn) comes also the signif of collar,

p3S , and to adorn with a collar, see piS
;

hence also the neck, (HJiA. From its

slender neck, a she-goat or kid is called

in Arab. isUx q. d. long-neck, in

Heb. perhaps anciently pw
,
pjx , comp.

(J^Jl£ to have a slender neck. From
the goat, is derived the word for roe, i. e.

ipx ; comp. Lat. caprea from capra.

j
Niph. i. q. Kal no. 1, Ez. 9. 4. 24 17
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n'*j p:xf] sob in silence, i. e. forbear to

cry out.—Hence

n]5:i? f. constr. rp?X 1. a shriek,

cry, mourning, Mai. 2, 13 ; of captives Ps.

79, 11. 102, 21 ; of the wretched Ps. 12, 6.

2. Lev. 11, 30, a species of reptile,

prob. of the lizard genus, having its

name from the moaning cry uttered by

some species of lizards. Sept. and Vulg.

mus araneus or shrew-mouse. See Bo-

chart Hieroz. I. 106S sq.

* "^:X i. q. ttiM, Syr. JLl
,
(comp. Gr.

voaog,) to be sick, ill at ease; found only

in Part. pass. fiiwx, f. ntDWX., ill. des-

perate, incurable, fatal, of a disease or

wound, Jer. 15, 18. Mic. 1, 9. Job 34, 6.

Trop.ofgriefls. 17, 11, like nbin, rbni;

of a day of calamity Jer. 17, 16 ; of a

malignant disposition Jer. 17, 9.

Niph. to be very sick, 2 Sam. 12, 15.

*k;0 m. a primitive word, not used

in the sing. pr. a man, vir, and then man
in general, homo. Instead of it the He^
brews used the contracted and softened

form b"St a man, comp. Gr. ilg for eVc,

gen. £>'oj; and also the prolonged form

131JS homo. From this primary form

comes fern, ftlSX for rraax a woman, and
plur. c^irjs men.—The signif. of sick-

ness and disease, which lies in the root

ttJMt
, is derived from another source, the

primary syllable tt)3 ; and has no con-

nection with this substantive root.

»?« Chald. and E3X Dan. 2, 10, stat.

emphat. X'i:*: Dan. 2, 38, and XE3X 5,21,

also X£13X 4, 13 Cheth. man, homo,

and collect, men, mankind, Dan. 4, 29.

30. So in ai;x "i2 i. q. OTX—,3 son ofman,
i. e. man, homo ; Dan. 7, 13 lo! ttiax 133
one like the son of man came with the

clouds of heaven, i. e. the king of the fifth

empire, the Messiah. From this passage
in Daniel was derived the appellation of

the Messiah which in the times of our
Saviour was the most common of all,

viz. Son of man. Besides the N. T.
traces of it are found also in the apocry-

phal Book of Enoch, written about the

time of Christ's birth, but before the
death of Herod the Great. See c. 46, ed.

Oxon.—Plur. Xttiax 133 Dan. 2, 38. 5, 21.

Plur. o^ttisx after the Heb. form, Dan.
4,14

7

•"iflSi? Chald. i. q. Heb. iinx q. v.

Pron. 2 pers. Sing. m. thou, Dan. 2, 29.

31. 37. 38. 3, 10. 5, 13. 18. 22. 23. 6, 17.

21 Cheth. This form is a Hebraism
peculiar to the biblical Chaldee, instead

of the usual FJ3X, Fix, comm. gend. and

for that reason not acknowledged by the

Masorites, who everywhere regard n as

redundant, and substitute in Keri MX.

"prCX Chald. ye, pron. 2 pers. plur.

Dan. 2, 8. In the Targg. id. also "jinx

.

^9*? (prob. physician) Asa, pr. n. m.

a) A king of Judah, son of Abijam and

grandson of Rehoboam, who died after

a reign of 41 years, 914 B. C. 1 K. 15, 9

sq. 2 Chr. c. 14-16. b) 1 Chr. 9, 16.

nCiJ obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ,g<M,
(t and D being interchanged, see under

T.) to be hurt, injured, and trans, to hurt,

harm, injure.—Hence "pox and XQX

.

SpCSJ m. (r. T^O ) pr. a vessel for hold-

ing ointment, an oil-Jlask, 2 K. 4, 2.

pCS? m. (r. nox) hurt, harm, mischief,

done to any one, Gen. 42, 4. 38. Ex. 21,

22. 23.

11CK m . (r . nox) plur. ensox, a.

band, bond, Ecc. 7, 26. "HiDXrj n^S Jer.

37, 15 the house of bonds, i. e. prison.

"V1CS Chald. id. Dan. 4, 12. Ezra 7, 26".

5pCiJ m. (r. C]DX) collection, ingather-

ing of fruits, Ez. 23, 16. 34, 22. Formed
after the analogy of the like nouns I^Sp

y

list, tti-nn.

"I^OX m. (r. nox) plur. tr^yex, one

bound, a captive, prisoner, Job 3, 18. Ps.

68, 7. It differs from "ADX , in that the

latter retains the force of a participle,

while "1 "'OX is a substantive; see Gen.

39. 20.

T'SS m. (r. 1DX) 1. id. Is. 10, 4. 24,

22. 42, 7.

2. Assir, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6, 24. 1 Chr.

6, 7. b) 1 Chr. 6, 8. 22.

* 0&$ obsol. root, i. q. S*ii!>, bis;, to

put, to set, to lay up ; comp. Aram. ")OX.

,-toj
,
(a and 3 being interchanged,) to

heap up, to lay up, whence Jjjb]
" and

|Za,1 t w ] a heaping up, provision, XJ30X

store-houses.—Hence



ff'ttSSj plur. store-houses, Deut. 28. 8.

Prov. 3, 10. In the East these are often

under ground, and are now called Mat-

murdt, "!'tjj t
Um.

|?*J obsol. and doubtful root, Aram,

to toy wp, to hoard, see in DOX. Hence

fiJDtf pr . n . m. Asnah, Ezra 2, 50. It

is an appellative, signifying either store-

house, or thorn-bush i. q. Chald. N5DX
j

Heb. ruo.

1&3DX Asnappar, Sept. Aaaivatfaq,

Vulg. Assenaphar, pr. n. of an Assyrian

king or satrap, who is said to have led

out colonies into Palestine, Ezra 4, 10.

—

Bohlen compares Sanscr. Sendpa, leader

of an army ; see also 2"nnao

fOCX Asenath, Egyptian pr. n. of the

daughter of Potiphar priest of Heliopo-

lis, the wife of Joseph, Gen. 41, 45. 46,

20. The LXX, wThose authority is con-

siderable in Egyptian pr. names, write it

*A(T8vi&, Ms. Alex. *Aaivvi&, which may
be written in Egyptian thus, <J.C-JIGJT

she is of Neith, i. e. belongs to Neith the

Minerva of the Egyptians (<J.C she

is) ; like Asisi, ^C-HCG she is of Ms,

i. e. devoted to her. A different expla-

nation is given by Jablonsky in Opusc.

II. 209. Panth. ^Egypt. I. 56. For the

goddess Neith, see Jablonsky 1. c. and

Champollion Pantheon Egyptien no. 6.

*£|5?, imper. SOX, riSOX Num.11,

16, plur. 1SBS Ps. 50^ 5 ; fat Sbx^ , in

plur. et c. suff. EOS^, i:EOS^, rarely

with X quiescent or dropped "O*1
,
~C*1

,

C|D'X 1 Sam. 15, 6. 2 Sam. 6, 1. Ps. 104, 29.

—Pr. to scrape, to scrape together, kindr.

with the verbs spa (whence fiBTO

whirlwind), fi£&, also f,G^, and the

harsher ?]On q. v. Hence
1. to collect, to gather, as fruits Ex. 23,

10 ; ears of grain Ruth 2, 7 ; money 2 K.
22, 4. Also to gather together, to assem,-

ble men, a people, nations, Ex. 3, 16.

Num. 21, 16. 2 Sam. 12, 28. Constr.

with ace. to which is sometimes added
bt< of pers. or place to or at which

; Gen.

42, 17 iatiia-^iK dnx C]DN*i and he ga-

thered them together into prison, i. e. put

them all together in prison. 1 Sam. 14,

52. 2 Sam. 11, 27. Gen. 6. 21 j also i§

2 K. 22, 20.—Hence

2. to gather to oneself, to take, to receive,

espec. to one's hospitality and protection,

Deut.'22, 2. Josh. 20, 4. rs-wa "s ?px

2 K. 5, 3 sq. to receive one from leprosy,

i. e. to restore a leprous person, so that

he is again received into the society and

intercourse of others.

3. to gather tip, i. e. to contract, to

draw up or back, to withdraw. Gen. 49,

33 he gathered up his feet into the bed.

1 Sam. 14, 19 r
(

n? CjbN withdraw thy

hand, i. e. desist. Joel 2, 10 the stars

dw: ^EpX withdraw their brightness, i. e.

shine no more.—Hence
4. to take back or away, espec. that

which one has formerly given. Ps. 104,

29 yisia? Cffii Cjoti thou takest away
their breath, they die. Job 34, 14. Gen.

30, 23 inann-pK tprfrx p|DS God hath

taken away my reproach. Is. 4, 1. 10, 14.

5. to lake out of the way, to destroy,

Jndg. 18, 25. 1 Sam. 15, 6 iBS ^SDK ",s

lest I destroy thee with them. Ez. 34, 29

SS'n
"
,

S) !iGS| taken away by famine, con-

sumed. Jer. 8, 13. Zeph. 1, 2. Comp.
the roots S"i50 , t]10

.

6. to bring up the rear, to be a rear-

ward, agmen claudere, as collecting and

bringing together the stragglers, Is. 58,

8. Comp. Pi. no. 3.

Niph. 1. to be collected, gathered to-

gether, assembled, with bit of place, Lev.

26, 25 ; b 2 Chr. 30, 3 ; bv2 Sam. 17, 11

;

though more commonly bs in this phrase

signifies against, Gen. 34, 30. Ps. 35, 15.

Also ^s-b» J]5X3 Gen. 49, 29, Hniairba
Jradg. 2, 10, and simpl. C]Dso Num.' 20,

26, to be gathered to one'speople,fathers,

etc. i. e. to depart into Sheol, Hades,
where the Hebrews supposed all their

ancestors to be congregated. The being

gathered to one's people orfathers, is ex-

pressly distinguished both from death and
from burial, Gen. 25, 8. 35, 29. 2 K. 22, 20.

Different are those passages in which
C1&JO denotes the gathering of the dead
slain in battle for the purpose of burial,

Jer. 8, 2. Ez. 29, 5. Job 27, 19.

2. to be received, comp. in Kal no. 2,

e. g. a leprous person, i. q. to be restored,

as healed, Num. 12, 14. Reflex, of a
sword, Jer. 47, 6 put up thyself into thy
scabbard.
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3. to be taken away, to depart, to perish,

Is. 16, 10. 60, 20. Jer. 48, 33. Hos. 4, 3.

Piel 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to collect, to

gather, Is. 62, 9.

2. to receive in hospitality, Judg. 19. 18.

3. i. q. Kal no. 6, to bring up the rear,

to be a rear-ward, Num. 10, 25. Josh. 6,

9. 13. Is. 52, 12.

Pual pass, of Piel no. 1, to be collected,

gathered together, Is. 24, 22. 33, 4.

Hithpa. to gather themselves together,

to be assembled, Deut. 33, 5.

Deriv. CpOX , and the six here follow-

ing.

5)08 (collector) Asaph, pr. n. m. a)

A Levite. the chief of David's singers,

1 Chr. 16, 4. 5 ; in a later age celebrated

also as a poet and prophet, 2 Chr. 29, 30

;

to whom twelve Psalms (50, 73-83) are

ascribed in their titles ; and whose pos-

terity, ~|Dx "\32
, in the times of Ezra and

Nehemiahstilloccupied themselves with

sacred poetry and song. 1 Chr. 25, 1.

2 Chr. 20, 14. 29, 13. Ezra 2, 41. 3, 10.

Neh. 7, 44. 11, 22. b) 2 K. 18, 18. Is.

36, 3. c) Neh. 2, 8.

5)08 (after the form 0"ix) only in Plur.

D^aox collections, i. e. stores, store-hou-

ses, i Chr. 26, 15. 17. ni-.sirn ibox the

store-chambers of the gates, Neh. 12, 25.

5)08 collection, ingathering, harvest,

espec. of fruits, Is. 32, 10. 33, 4. Mic. 7, 1.

'"
,??^. f. a gathering together, assem-

blage. Is. 24. 22 pleon. nsox ^IS&X they

are gathered together with a gathering,

i. e. in one gathering, all at once.

^??8. f. only in Plur. niaox. assem-

blies, congregations, espec. of wise and
learned men to dispute on divine things.

Ecc. 12, 11 riaox "bss masters ofassem-
blies, i. e. members, associates of such
assemblies, i. q. n ha:n in the other clause.

In Arabic SjoLjLJ! uL^P? ; though the

Arabian consessus, cAxiUui , are a dif-

ferent thing from these Jewish assem-
blies. [Others : masters of collections,

i. e. compilers, composers of books ; so

Kimchi —T.

D',5C8 see Sbx.

5)0508 m. pr. collected, adj. dimin.

used in contempt for a mixed mv.ltitude,

rabble, vagabonds, scraped together from

every quarter and following the Israel-

ites in their exodus ; with art. Ji&SOXrt

Num. 11, 4, Aleph being quiescent.

—

The same is called in Ex. 12, 38 :n S 1

?.?.

82~I2C8 (Milel) Chald. adv. diligently,

carefully, speedily, Ezra 5, 8. 6, 8. 12. 13.

7, 17. 21. 26. Sept. im8i%iov, emfielwg,

hoifuag, Vulg. studiose, diligenter.—The
etymology is doubtless to be sought in

the Persian language, comp. K'nnnx ; but

in respect to the root and signification

there is little certainty. Bohlen, Symb.

p. 21, regards it as from ijLjjJ \\ from

wisdom, i. e. wisely, diligently. Kose-

garten prefers with Castell to compare

(<»jy* and ^wwl > wholly, perfectly.

8!H&p8 Pers. Aspatha, pr. n. of a son

of Haman, Esth. 9, 7. Prob. Sanscr.

Asvaddta, Pers. SiMJuja*!, 'ab equo

datus,' (i. e. by Bramah under the form

of a horse,) comp. Gr.
3

Aa7iu8^g. So

Benfey, Pott.

* *©$ fut. ibiO and *ibx:j , c. surf.

1. to bind, to makefast, to bind to any

thing, kindr. with IT St and other roots of

binding, which see in art. 17 it. Chald.

i&X, Syr. jJ»l Arab. ^*\, Eth. AflZ,

and KM5L, id.—E. g. an animal, Gen.

49, 11 ; a victim, Ps. 118, 27 ; a sword

upon the thigh, Neh. 4, 12 ; a person

with cords, Ez. 3, 25.—Hence

2. to bind, to put in bonds, Gen. 42, 24 ;

espec. in fetters, chains, Ps. 149, 8. Jer.

40, 1. 2 K. 25, 7. Part, iiox one bound,

a captive, prisoner, Ps. 146, 7 ; metaph.

of a captive to woman's love, Cant. 7, 6.

3. to put in prison, to hold in confine-

ment, although not bound, 2 K. 17, 4. 23,

33. Part. 11CX a prisoner, Gen. 40, 3. 5.

Is. 49, 9. D^oxn ni3 thehouse ofpri-

soners, i. e. prison, Judg. 16, 21. 25 ; contr.
% r £

tn-iionrvaEcc.^U. Arab, lit id. lit
captivity.

4. to make fast animals to a cart or

vehicle, i. e. to harness, to yoke. 1 Sam.

6, 7 nVasa rvhan-rx crnpiO and yoke

the kine to the cart. v. 10. Also with ace.

of the vehicle, to harness a chariot, Gen.

46, 29 ; or absol. 1 K. 18. 44 TVi -bx har-

ness thy chariot and go down. 2 K. 9, 21.
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5. Pr. to bind on, to join ; hence "iOX

nrn^Kfi-rx to join battle, to begin the

fight, 1 K. 20, 14. 2 Chr. 13, 3.

6. iUBD-bs iss -iOX to bind a binding

•(interdict) upon oneself, i. e. to bind one-

self by a vow of abstinence from the use

of any thing otherwise lawful, Num. 30,

3 sq. Different from "Ha TiJ to vow a

row, which implies something to be per-

formed.—Chald. IbK to prohibit, to for-

bid, Syr. 1j-*o jjo] to bind and loose, to

prohibit and permit.

Niph. 1. to be bound, Judg. 16, 6. 13.

.2. to be kept in prison, Gen. 42, 16. 19.

Pual to be made captive in war, Is.

22,3.

Deriv. the two following, and "11GS,

•*t<on, *ne>x , niba, o-noia.

*^?^ and IBS? m. pr. a binding, pro-

hibition, interdict ; hence a vow ofabsti-

nence, Num. 30, 3 sq. See in r. "ibS no.

'6. The absol. state is every where i&K

,

but c. suff. S;&X, plur. frnox, Num.
.30, 6. 8. 15. '

T "
*

"

1D1S; Chald. a prohibition, interdict,

Dan. 6, 8 sq.

"jYlH""!^ pr. n. Esar-haddon, a king

of Assyria, the son and successor of

Sennacherib, 2 K. 19, 37. Is. 37, 38. Ezra

4, 2. Before his father's death, he had

been made viceroy over the province of

^Babylonia, with regal honours. See

Berosus in Eusebii Chron. Arm. T. I. p.

42, 43, where he is called 'Aoogdav, as

also in Sept. 2 K. et Is. 1. c. elsewhere

..J«/£^a)', 2nxtQdovo? Tob. 1, 21.—This

name was perh. in ancient Assyrian

equivalent to Afhro-ddna,Fers. xjfc> »5|
' gift of fire,' which comes near to Asor-

dan. Bohlen.

^WD^? Esther, Pers. pr. n. of a Jewish

virgin, before called Hadassah, nann

,

Esth. 2, 7, who became the wife of

Ahasuerus (Xerxes) and queen of Per-

sia. The etymology is correctly given
in Targ. sec. ad Esth. 2, 7, as i. q. Pers.

8\Lx*« sitdreh, star, also good fortune,

happiness, Zend, stara, Sanscr.sJrz nom.
std for stdr ; whence in the occidental

languages, Gr. uai^fj, Lat. aster, Germ.
Stern, Engl. star. See Lassen Ind.

Biblioth. III. 18. In Syr. put for the

star of Venus, (see Bar Bahlul Ms.) and

we recognise the same Persian name in

the Heb. nihtas, for which see in its

place. This name therefore was parti-

cularly appropriate to the character and

circumstances of Esther.

SS Chald. st. emphat. XSS, wood,

Ezra. 5, 8. 6, 4. 11. Dan. 5, 4. It is soft-

ened from Heb. ys , the S being changed

into X, and y into S. See under the

letters N, S, s.

1. 5|X Partic. denoting : 1. addition,

accession, espec. of something greater

and more important, pr. yea more, be-

sides, even, adeo. Kindr. with ris, is,

isx ; Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f. d. Morg. II.

p. 143. Corresp. are Syr. ^s)
, Chald. E]K

.

Arab,o -—Job 15, 4 nx-n -isn nnx-tiK

yea more, thou dost bring to nought the

fear of God. 14, 3. 34, 12. So with a

partic. of interrogation, t)Xln is it even ?

shall even ? followed by 0X1 , e. g. Job

34, 17. 40, 8. Am. 2, 11. Before a pro-

noun repeated for emphasis, Prov. 22, 19

nnx S]X tpFiS'iin I make known to thee,

even to thee.—Hence i. q. Lat. nedum,

much more, by impl. much less, how
much less, (more fully "O t)6t , which see

in its order below, no. 2,) Job 4, 18. 19.

So "'S Cis separ. much less when, if, Job

9, 14 W3SN "obx ^3 &s how much less if

Ishould answer him? 35, 14. Ez. 15, 5.

2. Simpl. marking accession in gene-

ral, also, Lev. 26, 16. 28. 2 Sam. 20, 14.

Ps. 93, 1. 108, 2. Job 32, 10. al. Often

C)X1 and also, Lev. 26, 39. Deut. 15, 17 ;

once even e:r~sO , like Lat. etiam qiio-

que, Lev. 26, 44. Twice or thrice re-

peated, Is. 40, 24. 41, 26.—Often put

poetically and with emphasis for the

more common and, also; comp. Arab.

v_j. Is. 48, 12. 13 / also am the last;

my hand also hath founded the earth,

i. q. and I . and my hand, etc. 26, 8.

33, 2. 41, 10.

3. By ellipsis of the conditional parti-

cle, i. q. en cis even if although. Job

19, 4
"

, rP5B nraxTjto although indeed I

have erred. Syr. .] *s], and contr.

,—2] ..—Also even though, when yet ; Ps.

44, 10 we praise God all the day t]S

IJEnbsni tnn;j although thou hast cast us

off and put us to shame. 68, 17.



S|i? Chald. also, Dan. 6, 23.

*<3 J|i? 1. pr. yea more, that; but

also, but even. Ez. 23, 40 yea further-

more, that ye did send for men from

far. Hab. 2, 5.—Gen. 3, 1 "ras ia qx

DVfts, put for ^3 r,xn, is if epera so,

iAa< God hath said ?—Hence
2. Lat. nedum, pr. »mc7i more, Aow

mwcft more, when preceded by an affirm-

ative, 1 Sam. 14, 30. 2 Sam. 4, 11 ; where

a negative precedes, how much less,

Job 25, 6. Sometimes
/
with i3 omit-

ted, id.

II. CIS m. (for C]3S, r. r)2X) c. suff.

iBX, isx , dual n^BX
,
pr. ' a breathing-

place,' the member with which we
breathe ; hence SotJ

1. the nose, Arab. \Ju\ ,
Eth. Xi*£

,

id. Spoken of men Num. 11, 20, and of

animals Job 40, 24 ; anthropop. of God,

Ps. 18, 9. ?|X na a pride, see naa . Also

t]X mi breath or blast of the nose, spoken

of the hard breathing of an angry per-

son, Job 4, 9. Hence

2. anger, which shows itself in hard

breathing. C]X i?2 Prov. 22, 24, and

5)S U">X 29, 22, an angry man. Very

often of the anger of God, Deut. 32, 22.

29, 19. Job 36, 13.

Dual D^BX 1. Pr.' the two breathing-

holes,' i. e. the nostrils, Gen. 2, 7.

2. anger, chiefly in the phrases Tp.tf

S^BX slow to anger, patient, and 1XJ3

tTBX short i. e. quick of anger, impa-

tient ; see in ""IX , "12£

.

3. Meton. the face, countenance, Syr.

J.sf, Chald. TBDX. Gen. 3, 19. Fre-

quent in the phrase to bow oneself t^BX

ns-ix the faxe to the ground, Gen. 19, 1.

42. 6. TH isxb before David 1 Sam.

25, 23, for the common "'JSS.

4. two persons, as if dual from Sing.

FX in the signif. offace, person; comp.

nooaomov, 0^59, and Syr. ^a] 1 Sam.

1, 5 Q'BX PHX (13T3 a portion of two per-

sons, i. e. a double portion. See more

fully in Thesanr. p. 127. Others, he

gave to Hannah one portion in anger,

i. e. with sadness, in a sad and sorrow-

ful spirit ; words signifying anger being

sometimes transferred to express the

idea of grief, sadness.

5. Appaim, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 30. 31.

7*
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)tuts fut. ibx? , to gird on, to put on.

sc. the high-priest's ephod, ilsx , Ex. 29,

5. Lev. 8, 7.

Deriv. the two following, and TEX

.

'lbs? (i. q. Tiax ephod,) pr. n. m.

Ephod, Num. 34, 23.

•"WS^. f. 1. Inf. of r. 13X, a girding

on, putting on, sc. of the ephod, Ex.

28, 8.

2. a covering, overlaying of a statue

with gold, plating, Is. 30, 22, i. q. ilBX

.

Idols of wood were often thus overlaid

with plates of gold or silver, iiEqlxQvaa,

ntQiayyvqa, Ep. Jer. 6, 34.

IT}?- i. q. Syr. p^l a palace; Dan.

11, 45 13T3X ^ns hispalace-like taberna-

cles.— It is i. q. Arab, .jjo a high

tower, castle, fortress, with Aleph. pros-

thetic followed by Dag. forte ; comp.

yr-iBX , also a* , Chald. nnx , cnx , blood

;

jS , "|5X , *ax , a garden.—R. "jiB q. v.

* '"'?$, imp. !iSX for 1£X Ex. 16, 23

;

fut. !"I2X>, once instTi 1 Sam. 28,24; to

cook, spec, to bake, e. g. bread or cakes

in an oven. Chald. Syr. id. Arab.

£«, whence ,^-f^S oven, furnace. In

the occidental languages comp. Gr. I'ifiat,

onrau, TtsTtxta, Lat. epulce, epulari.—
Gen. 19, 3. Lev. 26, 26. Is. 44, 15. 19.

With two ace. of the material and of

that which is prepared from it ; Lev. 24,

5

ni^n rnias trnt: nnx rrsso and bake

[of] it twelve cakes ; comp. Lehrg. § 219.

Part, nsx a baker Gen. 40, 1. D^sxn lit)

chiefof the bakers, chief-baker, an officer

of the Egyptian court, Gen. 40, 2 sq.

The same dignity exists among the

Mogols.

Niph. to be cooked, baked, Lev. 6, 10.

7, 9. Plur. "is-'sxn Lev. 23, 17.

Deriv. iisxa, n-oiBln.

<~!Btf an ephah, see HS/X

.

1B5? and 81&$, Aleph paragog. like

ia*i , xia"i
;

pr. here, hie, and of time,

now ; but always a particle postposi-

tive, which gives emphasis to the pre-

ceding word, like the Greek enclitics

nozi, mag, nov, Lat. tandem. It is sub-

joined : a) To interrogative pronouns,
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and adverbs, Engl, now, Gen. 27, 33.

Ex. 33, 16 X13X fiaa wherein now 7

Is. 22, 1 X1EX T(i"'""3 wAarf ai7etfi fAee

now ? Job 17, 15 XiBX n?X w/tere noio ?

Judg. 9, 38. Is. 19, 12. Gen. 27, 37 n=Vi

133 Sibsx na X1EX and what now shall I

dofor thee, my son? b) To negative

and affirmative particles or words. Job

9, 24 1EX jsb DX if not now (God), i. e. if

it be not God, who is it? 24, 25. The
contrary is found Gen. 43, 11 IBS 3 DX

ifso now. c) In exhortations and wishes.

Job 19, 6 X13X is»i know now, know there-

fore, Sept. yvmi'olv. 19, 23. 2 K. 10, 10.

Prov. 6, 3.—Corresponding is Chald. "jio

indeed, truly, now, etc. see Buxtorf

Lex. 1706. The primary force of 15

X

is demonstrative, as in IB, PIB, here;

with X prefixed, which is also demon-

strative, like xn ecce! Comp. Rabb.

jwpsi, "'rnx, xn^x, i. q. Kin, son. See

Hupfeld in Zeitschr. fur d. Morg. II. p.

128, 137.—This iEX nov enclitic, and the

interrogative na^X nov, are kindred.

"tiES? m. (by Syriasm for "PBX)

iconstr. also "risx 1 Sam. 2, 18. Syr. )Zra

from the Heb. R. 1BX

.

1. an ephod, a garment of the high

priest, worn over the tunic and outer

.-garment or pallium, b^sa lisx Ex. 28,

:31. 29, 5; without sleeves, and divided

below the armpits into two parts or

halves, of which one was in front cover-

ing the breast and belly, and the other

behind covering the back. These were

joined above on the shoulders by clasps

or buckles of gold and precious stones,

and reached down to the middle of the

thighs ; they were also made fast by a

belt around the body, Tisxn nun ; see

Ex. 28, 6-12.—Besides the high-priest,

the ephod was sometimes worn also by
other persons ; e. g. by David as lead-

ing the sacred choir and dance 2 Sam.

6, 14; by Samuel as the high-priest's

minister 1 Sam. 2, 18. 28 ; and also by
some priests of lower rank.—As to the

material, the ephod of the high-priest

was of gold, purple, scarlet, and byssus
;

that worn by others was usually of linen.

2. an image, statue of an idol, comp.

IT5BK no. 2. Judg. 8, 27 ;
prob. also in

Judg. 17, 5. 18, 17-20. Hos. 3, 4.

3. Ephod, pr. n. m. Num. 34, 23.

ITS!* (refreshed, from an obsol. root

HEX i.q. rvia, ^.Is, to breathe, to blow,)

pr. n. m. Aphiah. 1 Sam. 9, 1.

y^SS adj. (r. ^EX) late, slow ofgrowth,

long in ripening, spoken of fruit and

grain, Ex. 9, 32.—Pr. weak, tender, see

the root no. 2.

P&K or p^S?, m. (r. p£X) constr.

p
nEX, plur.

"
1

i5"
,BX. •

1. a pipe, tube, from the idea of hold-

ing, containing, see r. p3X no. 1. Job

40, 18 naans "T^ex tubes of brass.—

Spec, a) a channel, bed of a brook or

stream, Is. 8, 7. Ez. 32, 6 ; also for the

bottom of the sea, 2 Sam. 22, 16. b) a

brook, torrent, Ps. 42, 2. 126, 4. Joel 1, 20.

E^?™ P"
1^ a valley-brook, Job 6, 15.

Hence c) a valley itself, as watered by

a stream or torrent, i.q. bna, Arab. i§d\»
wddy, Ez. 6, 3. 34, 13. 35, 8. 36, 4. 6.

2. Adj. strong, mighty, see r. pEX no.

2. Job 41, 7 [15] nnsaa "^BX the strong

of shields, i. e. the strong shields or

scales of the crocodile. 12, 21 he looseth

the girdle of the mighty; parall. C'a^J.

—Ewald ad Cant. 5, 12, ascribes to this

word the notion of swiftness ; but arbi-

trarily.

p^Etf see in pBX no. 1.

-PES see -i^BiX

.

-'iV a root not used in Hebrew;

Arab. Jof is:

1. Pr. to go down, to set, as the sun

;

comp. the kindr. roots bax, ^33, ^35;

hence to be dark, obscure.

2. to fail, to be weak, tender ; spec, of

plants, to be late, of slow groiDth.

Deriv. from no. 1, ^EX, bBX, nbBX,
bsxn, M^Bxa; fromno. 2^BX.

55 *$ dark, e. g. the day, Am. 5, 20.

'B&S m. darkness, gloom, espec. thick

darkness, a poetic word, Job 3, 6. 10, 22.

28, 3. 30, 26. Trop. for misfortune, ca-

lamity, Job 23, 17 ; also of a place of am-

bush, Ps. 11, 2.

•"'?E^t f. (r. bsx) darkness, thick dark-

ness, Ex. 10, 22! Comp. ^BX . Trop.

for misfortune, calamity, Is. 8, 22. Plur.

niVsx Is. 59. 9.
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33BK (judgment, r. i^B) Ephlal, pr.

n. m.'lChr. 2,37.

* *?^$ obsol. root, prob. to turn, to re-

volve, like <"i3B .—Hence ".Six a wheel, and

"JSS m. time, season, from the idea of

turning, revolving, see r. "|BX ; comp.

Tn, ns^pPi, neglodog, and other words

which denote a year, many of which

signify pr. a circle, as annus, whence an-

nulus a ring, Gr. iviuvtog. Hence Prov.

25, 11 TJEsrVy ^a'n irw a word spoken

in its times, i. e. in due season, timely.

(On the form l^ESt for T'JBSt see Lehrg.

p. 575.) So among the ancient intpp.

Symm. Vulg. Abulwalid, who rightly

G . 33.

compares Arab. .jLsi time. Or, if we
may take "S.x as i. q. ""|Sis a wheel, the

phrase l nDSX"bs might be rendered upon

its wheels, as a proverbial expression

implying quickness, celerity in replying.

So Syr. V^> and U^=, V^>, in

rota, i. e. quickly, rapidly.

^^5 to cease, to fail, to have an
end, Gen. 47. 15. 16. Ps. 77, 9. Is. 16, 4.

Kindred perh. is DOS .—Hence

CBX pr. cessation, a coming to an
end; hence

A) Subst. m. 1. an end, extremity.

Y"l^. "'OSX the ends of the earth, poet, and
hyperbol. for the remotest regions, Ps.

2, 8. 22, 28. al.

2. Dual D^DBS pr. the extremities i. e.

soles of the feet; e. g. Ez. 47. 3 COBSt "^a

waters of the soles, i. e. not deep, not
rising above the soles. Comp. DS.
Chald. Syr. Vulg. ankles.

B) Adv. 1. no more, nofurther, i. q.
ITS -ps

,
Is. 5, 8. 54, 15. Am. 6, 10. Deut.

32, 36. Also, none besides, Is. 45, 6. 46,
9. Once with lis 2 Sam. 9, 3; and so
with Yod parag. lis lOBX Is. 47, 8. 10.

Zeph. 2, 15 lis icbso '^x / am, and
there is none besides.—With prep. SBSta
i. q. lis --X3, witf*, wo more; Job 7. 6
^pfi OB^a with no more of hope, i. e.

without hope. Prov. 14, 28. Also for
"pita Dan. 8, 25.

2. nothing, nought, Is. 41, 12. 29. GSN3
/or nothing, i. e. without cause, Is. 52, 4.

°?Na of orfrom nothing, i. e. something
from nothing, Is. 40, 17; see "ja 1. b. 3.

3. Adv. of restriction, limitation, no-
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thing but, only, Num. 22, 35 comp. v. 20.

23, 13.

4. Conj. n3 DBSt pr. only that, i. q.

nevertheless, but yet, Num. 13, 28. Deut.

15, 4. Am. 9, 8.

D"112^ CBi5 Ephes-Dammim, pr. n. of

a place in the tribe of Judah, 1 Sam. 17,

1 ; for which 1 Chr. 11, 13 n^-OB.

5>5S4 found only once, and prob. a

wrong reading for DBS ; spoken of the

nothingness of idols, Is. 41, 24 Daisys

SEita, where the other clause has

"pita . Some of the Rabbins regard

SB it as being i. q. HSBX viper ; and ren-

der, your work is worse than vipers ; but

wholly against the context, in which

idols are said to be altogether nought.

Better therefore with Vulg. Chald.

Saad. to replace DBSta , which is read in

the similar passages Is. 40, 17. 41, 12.

29 ; and is also very frequent in these

chapters.

•"'??'? comm. (f Is. 59, 5) a viper,

adder, any poisonous serpent, Joel 20,

16. Is. 30, 6. 59, 5. Arab.
{£
xi\ R.

nss q. v.
T T ^

H- t *• I - ^?*?> ^° surround, to en-

compass, but only poetic, c. ace. Ps. 18, 5.

116, 3. 2 Sam. 22, 5. Jon. 2, 6 ; bs Ps.

40, 13.—It is not contracted in flexion,

whence *)BBSt, "'inBBSt.
: it i - t -:

P^V in Kal not used. 1. to hold, to

contain, i. q. pin, piinn Hiph. no. 1. b
;

see pnBSt no. 1, and Hithpa.

2. to befirm, strong, see p^SSt no. 2 ; the

idea of holding, espec. of holdingfirmly,

being often transferred to strength. Arab.
--*

,,
*

(SJl to overcome, to conquer ; 13J1 to

excel (pr. to prevail, to be strong) in

liberality, in eloquence, etc.
(JS-j!

ex-

cellent, pre-eminent.

Hithpa. to contain oneself, i. e. to with-

hold or refrain oneself from giving way
e. g. to affection Gen. 43, 31. 45, 1 ; to

grief Is. 42, 14 ; to anger Esth. 5, 10 ; to

conscience 1 Sam. 13, 12. So Gen. 45,

1

and Joseph could not refrain himself. Is.

63, 15 ^pBStnri "^N *parn thy compas-
sion toward me refraineth itself. 1 Sam.
13, 12 of Saul, Iforced myselfand offered
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a burnt-offering, i. e. did violence to my
conscience, since I knew that this was
forbidden.

Deriv. the two following and P^BK

.

K?^? (strength, a fortress, strong city)

pr. n. Aphek.

1. A city in the tribe of Asher, Josh.

13, 4. 19, 30; also called p^BK Judg. 1,

31. This can hardly be any other than

Apheca, a city of Mount Lebanon near

the sources of the river Adonis, cele-

brated for a temple of Venus ; the ruins

are still called Afka, and are situated

between Byblus and Heliopolis or Baal-

bec. See Burckhardt's Travels in Syria

etc. p. 25, or p. 70 Germ, and p. 493 note.

2. A city near which Benhadad was
defeated by the Israelites, 1 K. 20, 26 sq.

To this corresponds the Apheca ofEuse-

bius, situated east of the sea of Galilee

near Hippus, Onom. s. v. 'jcpiy.i. It is

called also by Arabian writers (Sjysl

and iHji feik ; and is described by

Seetzen and Burckhardt under this

name ; see Travels in Syria etc. p. 279.

3. A city in the tribe of Issachar near

Jezreel, famous for several battles with

the Philistines, 1 Sam. 4, 1. 29, 1 ; comp.

28, 4. Either this or the Aphek in no. 1

was the residence of a Canaanitish king,

Josh. 12. 18.

•"'1???^ (strong place) Aphekah, pr. n.

of a city in the mountains of Judah,

Josh. 15, 53.

?J*J a root of doubtful signification,

kindred with IBS
;
prob.

I. to cover, i. q. _&£. ; whence IBS a
covering. *

II. to be whitish, Arab, 'jx ; whence

IBS ashes
; unless this comes perhaps

from the idea of grinding, pulverizing,
"iBX i. q. -na. Comp. 1B2 , ns»

.

"®« m. (r. 1SS) ashes, Num. 19, 9. 10.

2 Sam. 13, 19. Used chiefly in reference

to mo-urning, Jer. 6. 26. Lam. 3, 16;
where also belong the phrases, Ps. 102
10 / have eaten ashes like bread, and
Esth. 4, 1 -BiO pia tt5?V»3 he put on
sackcloth and ashes, comp. 4, 3. Is. 58, 5.

So in paronomasia, *iSXl *iE3 dust and
ashes, Job 30, 19. 42, 6.—Metaph. of any
thing light, worthless, fallacious, Job

nsa

13 12 "'BK "bi&o maxims of ashes, i. e.

empty, fallacious. Is. 44, 20 1BK Mil

feeding on ashes i. e. grasping after them

as driven by the wind, i. q. elsewhere

rtn nsn to feed upon the wind, see in

Wi no. 3.—For the difference between
T *

"iE;X and "pS'-i, see in )vn.

"IBS m. (r. ^BX) a covering for the

head, head-band, turban, 1 K. 20, 38.41.

Sept. rihxfiiuv. Chald. and Abulwalid,

by the help of their respective lan-

guages, employ for it almost the same

word, the former rnssSo, the latter

Hyjuuo i. e. cap, helmet. The same

word exists in Syriac, jjqSVi i. e. the

turban or tiara of the priests and bish-

ops.—Others make it by transpos. i. q.

1KB ornament of the head.

rpB&5 m . the young of birds, a brood,

Arab, ^-yi, comp. nn^B. Deut. 22, 6.

Ps. 84, 4. R. rns to break forth, to

sprout, as plants ; in Arab, also of the

young of animals.

"j P'lBiS rn. a sedan, litter, a portable

couch or palanquin, once Cant. 3, 9, i, q.

!"I2T2 in v. 7. Sept. yogiiov litter, comp.

Athen. 5. 5; Vulg. ferculum. Talmud.

Vr-iBX and X^B bed; and so also Syr.

}~.5aa.—The root is ma, Chald. SOB

to be borne along, to run, comp. ItnB no.

2, Gr. qrs'^w, Lat. fero; like currus from

currendo, tqc'i/oc from tqc^uv, yoquov

ferculum from (pigeiv ferre.

E"1 "!
1^ (perh. double land, twin-land,

comp. o^nsa) pr. n. Ephraim.
1. The youngest son of Joseph, and

founder of the tribe of Ephraim, ""SS

CH-iBN Num. 10, 22, and simpl. a^BX
Josh. 16, 10; the territory of which lay

almost in the middle of the Holy Land,
Josh. 16, 5 sq. In this tract was in
fi^BS mount Ephraim, or the mountains

of Ephraim, Josh. 19, 50. 20, 7. 21, 21.

Judg. 2, 9. 3. 27.—Different is theforest

of Ephraim 2 Sam. 18, 6, which ac-

cording to the context is to be sought
beyond the Jordan, comp. 17, 24-29;
prob. so called from the slaughter of

the Ephraimites, Judg. 12, 1 sq.—2 Sam.
13, 23 o-nBN OS at Ephraim, i. e . in the
territory ofEphraim.
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2. The kingdom of Ephraim, i. e. of

the ten tribes, or Samaria, so called be-

cause the tribe of Ephraim was the most

important, and also because the family

of Jeroboam the first king was of that

tribe, 1 K. 11, 26. So espec. in the pro-

phetical books, Is. 9, 8. 17. 3. 28, 3. Hos.

4, 17. 5, 3 sq. 9, 3 sq. Is. 7, 2 Syria rest-

eth B^"iBX bs upon Ephraim, i. e. the

Syrians are encamped in the territory

ofEphraim.—When the land ofEphraim
is meant, it is fem. Hos. 5, 9 ; when the

people, masc. Is. 7, 8. Comp. nrnEX no. 2.

^?9*®&$ Chald. plur. Apharsites, pr.

n. of a people from which a colony was
sent to S amaria, E zra 4, 9. Hiller under-

stands the Parrhasii, a tribe of eastern

Media ; better the Persians themselves,

see in tns. The Aleph is prosthetic,

as in the two names here following.

S^D-IBS Ezra 5, 6, and SJiWlW
Ezra 4, 9, Chald. plur. Apharsachiles,

Apharsathchites, pr. n. of two Assyrian

tribes otherwise unknown ; unless per-

haps they are to be regarded as one and
the same. Not improb. the Parcetaceni,

between Persia and Media ; comp. Hdot.

1. 101.

fi?B^ Gen. 48, 7, oftener

r^m
^. with He parag. Gen. 35, 16.

19. Ruth 4, 11, (land, region,) pr. n.

Ephrath, Ephratah.

1. A city in Judah, called also Bethle-

hem, Gen. 48, 7 ; more fully Bethlehem-

Ephratah, Mic. 5, 1.

2. i. q. n^SX Ephraim, Ps. 132, 6.

Comp. THSX no. 2.

3. As pr. n. f 1 Chr. 2, 19. 50. 4, 4.

T^Si* m . 1. an Ephrathite, a Beth-
lehemite, 1 Sam. 17, 12. Plur. DTnsx
Ruth 1, 2.

2. i. q. an Ephraimite, Judg. 12, 5.

1 K. 11, 26
;
perh. 1 Sam. 1, 1. Comp.

in nrnsx no. 2.

DnSS Chald. adv. perh. in the end,

at last, from the Pers. J Jls end, at last,

comp. Pthlv. Afdom end. Once Ezra 4,

13 pnnn f^ Dhsxi and so at last

bring damage to the kings ; comp. v. 15.

22, where Ensx is wanting.—Sept. Bhsxi

xaiToiTo, Peshito -ci ^}o. Aben Ezra
and others, by conjecture from the con-

text, render it revenue (of the kings) ; so

the English version.

~*^V a doubtful root, perh. i. q. 3XS

,

to work, to toil.—Hence

"p22X Ezbon, pr. n. m. a) A son of

Gad, Gen. 46, 16 ; called also "MX q. v.

b) 1 Chr. 7, 7 ; but comp. 8, 3.

3>^« f. (r . sas I ) c. suff. iS3StS«, plur.

m'saSX ; for 532 , Aleph. prosthet.

1. afinger, Ex. 31, 18 ; espec. the fore-

finger, which is more usually dipped in

any thing, comp. r. S35t. Lev. 4, 6 sq.

14, 16. Ex. 8, 15 Sin DifYbx sasx this is

thefinger of God, i.e. this is done by the

power of God himself. Plur. thefingers,

for the hand, Ps. 8, 4. 144, 1. As a mea-
sure, e. g.fourfingers thick, Jer. 52, 21.

Chald. id. Arab. *jyo\, Syr. ,^;,
espec. of the fore-finger.

2. With d-ibsn
,
pr. finger of the feet,

i. e. a toe, 2 Sam. 21, 20.—Chald. Syr.

Arab. id.

ya^S Chald. f. id. plur. *S3i£Xfingers,

Dan. 5, 5 ; toes, Dan. 2, 41. 42.

'

biS» m . (r. ^SX) 1. a side, i. q. iSX

.

Is. 41, 9 pxn ijsisx the sides of the

earth, i. e. the extremities, remotest

countries, as elsewhere f"ixri m'S33,

ps?*? ~
l^"!l- In the other clause' it

is'nxnnisp. s s
2. Adj. i. q. Arab. J^yat pr. deep-

rooted, striking its roots deep and firmly

into the earth ; hence metaph. ' sprung

from an ancient and noble stock,' noble,

Ex. 24, 11. See, for both the Heb. and
Arabic words, under r. bsx no. 1. In

Engl, the corresponding metaphor is

drawn from the stock or trunk.

'"^fc? m. (r. iax) a juncture, joint ;

hence plur. D^ rvilnsx ,

"
|b"isx joints

of the hands, i. q. the knuckles, Jer. 38, 12.

Ez. 41, 8. The same are to be under-
stood in Ez. 13, 18, where the sewing
of cushions 'for all the joints of the
hands ' is put hyperbolically to express

the extreme luxury ofthe females; since

usually cushions are placed at most only

under the elbow.

^•*c5 1. i. q. Arab. Joo. , to join, to

connect ; whence ^2X joint, isx, Wx
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no. 1, the side, near by. Arab. Jlo I root,

as that which joins a tree to the ground,

1 'f
(JwOi to take root deeply, pr. to be firrrily

joined to the ground ; metaph. to be of

an ancient and noble stock, comp. b^SS

no. 2.

2. Denom. from bss
,
pr. to put aside,

to separate, comp. 335 ; hence with yo to

takefrom or of any thing, Num. 11, 17 ;

to keep back from, to refuse, Ecc. 2, 10.

With b , to reservefor any one, Gen. 27,

36 ; comp. b^ari and ffn& c. b .

Niph. to be drawn in, contracted, Ez.

42, 6.

Hi ph. fat. bits*! , i. q. Kal no. 2. Num.
11,25.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1.

5£i* (noble) Azel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

8, 37. 9, 43 : in Pause bas 8, 38. 9, 44.

b) A place near Jerusalem on the east

of the Mount of Olives, (in Pause bxs,)

Zech. 14, 5. Perh. appellat. side or root

G *
of a mountain, i. q. Ji^ot

5£tf m . (r. bss) c. suff. *^SS 1. a
sicZe, i. q. b^SS no. 1, so called from join-

ing, see r. bas no. 1. 1 Sam. 20, 41

aSifT bssr\from the south side, from the

south. 'B bss'a from owe's sicfe, 1 K. 3,

20 ; also i. q. at the side of by, Ez. 40, 7

;

comp. )i2 no. 3.—More freq. as

2. Prep, atthe side, of, i. e. by, near,

Gen. 41, 3. LevTT, 16. 6, 3. 10, 12. 1 Sam.

5, 2. 20, 19. Joined also with verbs of

motion to a place, Gen. 39, 10. 2 Chr.

28, 15.

^7??*?. (whom Jehovah reserved)

Azaliah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 34, 8.

LL^ an uncertain root, perh. i. q.

ESS, to be strong.—Hence

ffi& Ozem, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 15.

b) ib. 2, 25.

STWSS f. i. q. rvira with Aleph pros-

thet. pr. step-chain, ankle-chain, i. q.

ST1S3 no. 2, q. v. Hence, without refer-

rence to the etymology, an arm-band,
bracelet, Num. 31, 50. 2 Sam. 1, 10.

_v to lay UP> to store, to treasure

up, 2 K. 20, 17. Is. 39, 6. Am. 3, 10.—
The primary idea is that of shutting up,

enclosing, restraining ; comp. the kindr.

roots ISM, IS?, also *rtS, lOS, and

Arab, lot to shut up, to restrain, kindr.

with which are -«/! and r*OA-

.

Niph. pass. Is. 23, 18.

Hiph. ' to cause to store up or treasure

up,' i.e. to set one over the store-house or

treasury, to make treasurer ; Neh. 13, 13

nits'ls bs i"ii2Cixi and Imade treasurers
t - t : t

over the treasuries.

Deriv. isis, and

12X (treasure) Ezer, pr. n. m. Gen.

36, 21. 30.

1£fc see nsix.
T T

f^l?*? m. a species of gem, precious

stone
;
prob. as the name would indicate,

aflaming, sparkling gem, from r. rrt£ to

kindle. Once Is. 54, 12.

1J2&? m. (r. p?s) a roe, roe-buck, hat.

caprea, capreolus, from p3X or p?S i. q.

Arab. .vLX-C- she-goat, and Talmud.

^i? 6* a goa-t) with the ending i i. q. "p
;

just as Lat. caprea is from capra. Deut.

14, 5. See more under r. p3S no. 2.

Comp. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 900 sq.

*lfc see lis light, and IS 1

?

.

^$ (perh. i. q. i"|S lion) Ara, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 7, 38.

'*?"1K prob. i. q. bx-^x lion of God,

hero.—Hence
a) ''bx'ix (of heroic birth, son of a

hero) Areli, pr. n. m. Gen. 46, 16. Num.
26, 17.

b) Also the difficult word Elbsns Is.

33, 7, their hero, or rather collect, their

heroes, i. e. those of Israel, Engl. Vers.

their valiant ones ; in which interpreta-

tion no change is required in the form,

except dropping the Dagesh from the

letter b, i. e. Bbxnx. The common
reading with Dagesh has doubtless

arisen from another interpretation an-

ciently received, in which flbx^X was
regarded as contracted from C^-nx"iX,

nn'r-nsos. , Symm. et Theod. Idov by&i]-

aofiui avidly, Jerome ecce videnles ; see

also Chald. Syr. See Comment, on
Is. 1. c. and Thes. Heb. pp. 146, 1248.

* -J*? fut. rns/i 1. to knot, to knit,

to interlace, Lat. nectere ; whence nsns
net-work, lattice. Kindr. is 3*i-' to mm-
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gle, Arab. Cj>I to tie a knot, II id.

o * ' ^

5o«1 a knot.

2. to lie in wait, to lie in ambush. Arab.

Ujl to be cunning, astute, III to act

cunningly, pr. intricately. Verbs of

knitting or weaving, also of twisting,

spinning, sewing, are often transferred

to wiles and plots, opp. to upright and

open dealing ; comp. bna , las , Gr.

dolor v. fifjiiv i(pulveiv, xaxa v. dokov

Qt'tjneiv, nectere insidias v. scelera, suere

dolos, Germ. Trug spinnen, Engl, to

weave plots.—Constr. c. b Ps. 59, 4.

Prov. 24. 15. Josh. 8. 4; ace. Prov. 12,

6 ; bs Judg. 9, 34. Elsewhere also to

watch, to reconnoitre in ambush, Judg. 9,

32. 21, 20; c. inf. et \ Prov. 1. c. Ps.

10, 9. Part, rnix , rnix'n , a lier-in-wait,

often collect. liers-in-'Wait, an ambush,

a band of soldiers placed in ambush,

Josh. 8, 14. 19. 21. Judg. 20, 33 sq. Hence
with plur. Judg. 20, 37.

Piel i. q. Kal, c. bs 2 Chr. 20, 22

;

absol. Jadg. 9, 25.

Hi ph. to lay wait, to set an ambush,

fut.
2-;

Jl for anx'l , 1 Sam. 15, 5.

Deriv. a-ix, six, na-ix, rta'nx, anx-a,

and pr. names anx , ixanx

.

^^ (ambush) Arab, pr. n. of a city

in the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 52.

Hence prob. the gentile n. "'a'lX Arbite

2 Sam. 23, 35.

2^&? m. I. a lying-in-wait, ambush,

of wild beasts, Job 38, 40.

2. Place of lying-in-wait, covert, lair

of wild beasts, Job 37, 8.

^*)S m . c. su ff. iaix, wait, insidious

attempts, plots ; Jer. 9, 7 a">a^ la-ipai

"ianx and in his breast he layeth his

•wait, his plots.

'KS'ltf see bx=nx rpa in ma no. 12. d.

•"m*
18* m. (r. nai) a locust, Ex. 10, 4

Esq. Lev. 11, 22. Joel 1, 4. Ps. 78, 46.

Spoken also ofa particular spacies, prob.

the gryllus gregarius or common migra-
tory locust, Lev. 11, 22. Joel 1, 4.—On
the various species of locusts, see Bo-
chart Hieroz. II. 447.

fi^i* f- i- q- -^ , Plur. constr. Mia-iN
;

only is. 25, 11 rrians n» l'rrjxs "Vis'ian

T1^ God will humble his (Moab's)

pride with the plots of his hands, i. e.

the plots which his own hands have

woven, in allusion to the primary mean-

ing of the root; see in r. 3")X no. 1. 2.

ruTlK
:

f. ( r . anx) once in Sing. Hos
13, 3 ;' elsewhere only Plur. nianx.

1. net-work, laced work ; hence a lat-

tice, a window, sc. as closed by a lattice

and not with glass, Hos. 13, 3. Ecc. 12, 3.

2. a dove-house, dome-cote, as shut in

with lattice-work, Is. 60, 8.

3. a chimney, or hole for the smoke

covered with lattice-work, Hos. 13, 3.

Comp. Voss ad Virg. Georg. 2. 242.

4. Qiaffin niaix the windows of'heaven,

i. e. sluices,flood-gates, which are opened

to let fall the rain, Gen. 7. 11. 8, 2. 2 K.

7, 19. Is. 24, 18. Mai. 3, 10.

5. niaix Aruboth, pr. n. of a place,

prob. in the tribe of Judah, 1 K. 4, 10.

ysnx f and ""'?|^ constr. nss-ix m.

See Heb. Gram. § 95. 1.

1. Card. num.four, for S3"! with Aleph
prosthet. which is wanting in the deriva-

tives, as in san , •^a-i , ran , etc. With
surf. ansaiN they four Ez. 1, 8. 10.

Dual n^nssns fourfold, quadruple, 2

Sam. 12, 6." Plur. D^'anx forty Gen. 8,

6. The number forty, like seven and
seventy, is sometimes used by the Ori-

entals as a common and indefinite round

number ; e. g. Gen. 7, 17. Jon. 3, 4. Ez.

4, 6. etc. Comp. Chil mindr, the forty

towers, spoken of the ruins ofPersepolis

;

see more in Lehrg. p. 700. Thes. Heb.

p. 1258.

2. Arba, pr. n. of a giant of the race

of the Anakim, Josh. 14, 15. 15, 13. 21,

11. Comp. sa-i!< rnip

.

Jtt'lS and TOS-1X Chald. i. q. Heb.
four, Dan. 3, 25. 7, 2. 3. 6. 17.

* 3y§ fut. a'-ixi Is. 59, 5, laixn Judo-.

16,13.

1. to plait, to braid, Judg. 16, 13.

Kindr. are aiia, rnia.
- T ' 'I - T

2. to weave, e. g. of the spider, whence
Gr. ctQuxvri, Is. 59, 5.—Part, anix weav-
ing Is. 19, 9; and subst. a weaver Ex.
28, 32. Is. 38, 12. 0->a"]X "n'ja a weaver's

beam, jugum tentorium, 1 Sam. 17, 7.

^&* m. 1. any thing plaited, a braid,

Judg. 16, 14. R. JHK no. 1.
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S*iX""'S}3 my days are swifter than a
weaver's shuttle ; comp. 9, 25.

3jHS$ (for Sin heap of stones, from r.

-?"} i. q. ca^) Argob, pr. n.

1. A region beyond Jordan, containing

sixty cities, anciently subject to Og king

of Bashan, Deut. 3, 4. 1 3. 1 K. 4, 13. [A

vestige of it remains in the fortress and

city 'Payafia beyond Jordan, Joseph.

Ant. 13. 15. 5 ; mentioned also by Euse-

bius as 'Eftya (read 'Hqyafia), fifteen Ro-

man miles west of Gerasa. Now w^-K
Iidjib,\vith ruins ; see Bibl. Res. III. App.

p. 166. Buckingb. Arab. Tr. p. 12.—R.

2. A man, 2 K. 15, 25.

Tjf?*? Chald. purple, i. q. ysa'iK , Dan.

5, 7. 16. 29; also once by Chaldaism

2 Chr. 2, 6.—Arab.^ t^-jf , Syr. £a^f

.

For the root see under "jEa-ix, note.

T3"1S m. a 6o.r, cAesf, coffer, banging

from the side of a. cart or wain, 1 Sam.

6, 8. 11. 15. The form is for lin with

Aleph prosthet. from r. i:n to be moved,

sha"ken; whence also Arab. 8\t&-) a sack

ofstones suspended from a camel by way
of equipoise.

p33"l&5 m. 1. purple, reddish purple,

a precious colour obtained from certain

species of shell-fish or muscles found on

the coasts of the Mediterranean, Gr.

noQtpvQa, Lat. purpura, 1 Mace. 4, 23.

Plin. H. N. 9. 60 sq. So Ez. 27, 7. 16.

VS?"^
*
15? a purple cloth or covering,

Num. 4, 13. Different is the cerulean

purple, rt??n q. v.—Comp. under the

word Mir^s, and Bochart Hieioz. II.

740 sq. Braun de Vestitu sacerdo-

tum p. 201 sq. Amati de restitutione

Purpurarum, edit. 3. Cesense 1784. Hee-
ren Hist. Werke XL p. 84.

2. Any thing dyed with purple, pur-

ple cloths, Ex. c. 25. 26. 27. Ez. 27, 16.

Prov. 31, 22. Jer. 10, 9.

Note. The etymology of this word,

and of the kindred "jWK, has been
traced with great probability by P.

Benary in the Sanscrit ; Berl. Jahrbb.

1841. p. 141. The form 'jM'ix is Sanscr.

rdgaman, and "jl^K is Sanscr. rdgavan,
1 tinged with a red colour ;' from rdga

red colour, with the formative syllable

mat, vat, see Wilson's Sanscr. Diet. p.

700. a. Rdgaman and rdgavan are put

in the nom. the primary forms being

rdgamat, rdgavat.

* T** obsol. root, perh. i. q. Tin , *ns

,

to flee.—Hence the pr. names ThSj and

the two following

:

?""? pr- n. Ard, a grandson of Benja-

min Num. 26, 40, or a son Gen. 46, 21.—

The gentile n. is ^"iK Num. 1. c.

"pTjlS? (fugitive) Ardon, pr. n. m.

1 Chr! 2, 18.

!• • Q*$ 1. to pluck, to pull, to pluck

off, to gather, e. g. leaves, Cant. 5, 1.

grapes from a vine Ps. 80, 13.—Ethiop.

AZ.P to pluck off, to gather, e. g. fruits,

herbs ; and AZ,£ to harvest.

2. to feed by pulling, cropping, in the

manner of flocks and herds. Hence
i"il"?K and n^-ix a crib, manger, rack,

from which animals pidl -or crop their

fodder; "HX lion, pr. one pulling in

pieces ; nainK a hare, pr. cropping the

grass. So other animals have their

names from the idea of plucking, crop-

ping, as "Ha, nisa, on, ^on, crio, Arab.

S.J -
v_J«jub>. lamb, from Oyi» to pluck.

3. to gather, to collect, see Ethiop.

above ; hence "jinx

.

Deriv. see in no. 2, 3. i

* II. TPR i. q . Arab. ^f , ^J, to

burn, to inflame, »( to kindle ; kindr.

with Heb. mn, iin, and the occidental
r t ' - t ;

area, ardeo, uro.—Hence ii>p"iK no. 2,

hearth or altar of God.

^i? Chald. also ^S q. v. lo ! behold!

Dan. 7, 6. 7. 13.—Not found in other

Chaldaic books ; but kindred with it are

in Chald. and Talmud, *y\ lo, "nx lo,

then for, because, (like Chald. )>} lo,

if,) and B'HX because; also Samar. xin

lo, then for, because. This demonstra-

tive force exists elsewhere likewise both

in the syllables iK, in, (see itt, ix,

fi|x, xin, rixifi, Arab. J|,) and also

in IK, in, (comp. }i>ai, KSirj, K3H,

here, in this place,) so that it is hard to

eay, which form is the more ancient and
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primitive.—Commonly :rx is held to be

by transposition from =isn see ye.

THS (for li-i Aleph. prosthet. prob.

wandering, place of fugitives, from r.

nn q. v.) Arvad, Aradus, a Phenician

city situated on a small island near the

coast, founded according to Strabo by

fugitives from Sidon, Strab. 16. 2. 13;

see the etymology above. Ez. 27, 8.

11. The Arabian geographers write it

<>t.« Ruu&d, which is now the name of

the island. See Rosenmuller Bibl. Ge-

ogr. II. i. p. 6 sq. W. M. Thomson in

Miss. Her. 1841, p. 98—The gentile n.

is "H^K Arvadite Gen. 10, 18. 1 Chr. 1,

16.

^JYV* (perh. i. q. ThS wild-ass) Arod,

pr. n. m. Xum. 26, 17. 'Gentile n. -HiiX

Arodite Gen, 46, 16. R. "nx

.

nins and i"P"\S f. after the form

nrsn. 'Plur. absol.'trnx 2 Chr. 32, 28,

(by Syriasm for rnvix,' as D^fi'x for

D^nx
,)

plur. constr. nns 1 K. 4, 26 [5,

6] and rv-ix 2" Chr. 9, 25.' R. rnx I.

1. a crib, manger, rack, whence cattle

in a stall pidl out their fodder, see the root

ms I. 2 ; hence for stall, stable, 2 Chr.

Go 's *
32, 28.—Arab. ^£ stall, ^J crib.—By

transpos. niiix 2 Chr. 32, 28.

2. a stall of horses, i. e. a certain

number which usually stood in one stall,

or were harnessed to one vehicle
;
per-

haps two, as this was the number har-

nessed to a chariot, Engl, a pair, span,

team. 1 K. 4, 16 [5, 6] and Solomon had

c^pio rnx C]is oisanst forty thousand

stalls [pairs ?] of horses.

TTliJ adj. (denom. from 'nx) of cedar,

cedrinus, Ezra 27, 24.—Others explain

it firm, stable; comp. r. 'HX.

roTlS and i^?"!^ f. in some copies

also na-ix , but against the Masora, see

J. H. Michaelis ad Jer. 30, 17. R. T^X
1. a Ions- bandage, applied by a physi-

cian in order to heal a wound, see the

root no. 1. E. g. b n:ns nnbs the band-

age is applied to any one, i. e. his wound

is healed, Jer. 8, 22. Neh.4, 1 [7]. 2 Chr.

24, 13 ; also in Hiph. b nanx nisti to

apply the bandage to any one, i. e. to

heal his wound, Jer. 30, 17. 33, 6. Every-

where metaph. of the restoration of

8

the state Jer.l. c. or the repairing of the

walls 2 Chr. Neh. 11. cc—Hence
2. a healing, health; trop. welfare,

G, *

prosperity, Is. 58, 8. Arab. R5o »| heal-

ing of a wound.

(TO^nS Arumah, pr. n. of a city near

Neapolis, Judg. 19, 41 ;
perh. the same

with rravi 2 K. 23, 36.

ffWIS 2 K. 16, 6 Cheth. a corrup-

tion for QiariX, which is read in Keri;

see in els.

TH&J and P^ comm. gend. (m. 1 Sam.

6, 8. f. 4, 17. 2 Chr. 8, 11,) an ark,

chest, in which things to be preserved

are collected, from r. nnx I. 3. Arab.

^U and ^U a wooden chest, espec.

a coffin. Spoken of a money-chest 2 K.

12, 10. 11 ; of a mummy-case or coffin

Gen. 50, 26 ; but most frequently of the

sacred ark, in which the two tables of

the law were deposited, called more fully

rvnsrj •j'h&UAe ark of the law Ex. 25,22.

26, 33'; nirri mna yhx
;

Deut. 10, 8. 31,

9. 25 ; rn-ian "ii-iX Josh. 3, 6. 4, 9 ; 'jinx

m'rri 1 Sam. 5, 3. 4. 6, 8 sq.

' •"IJIHS 2 Sam. 24, 20 sq. Araunah,

pr. n. of a Jebusite, written in v. 16

Cheth. nnix , in v. 18 Cheth. CPS^x ; in,

1 Chr. 21, 18 sq. )i"\» Oman.

* ^-^ a root not in use, Arab. \»| to >

contract oneself, to shrink together, hence •

G 5* G^*
to be compact,firm ; \«vl firm, stable, \»f

a tree firmly rooted. Hence A. Schul-

tens and many after him derive Part,

pass,mx madefast,firm,Bz. 27, 24. But

most of the ancient versions here render

D^fix made of cedar, cedrini, as a

denom. from 11X, after the form Wfts

brazen, see Lehrg. p. 512 ; and to these

we do not hesitate to accede.—Hence
Tina for Ti"ixa, and

T}** m. plur. Q^X, constr; i»18, a
cedar, so called from the firmness of its

roots, which is common to all trees of

the pine genus, Theoph. Hist. Plant. 2. 7.

It is the cedrus coniferi, or pinus cedrus,

known as the cedar of Lebanon, a tree

uncommonly tall, Is. 2; 13. 37, 24. Am.
2, 9; and wide-spreading Ez. 31, 3;

formerly very frequent on Mount Leba-
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non Ps. 29, 5. 92, 13. 104, 16, but now
greatly reduced in number; Bibl. Res. in

Pal. III. p. 440. The wood is odorifer-

ous, without knots, and exceedingly dura-

ble ; and was therefore much used in the

^temple and the royal palaces for orna-

mental work, and espec. for the wainscot

and ceiling. Hence put for cedar-work,

wainscoting. 1 K. 6, 18. Arab. v»f , which

is still in use among the inhabitants oi

Lebanon; Ethiop. ACH, Aram. XJ"]N,

V| j] —There is therefore no ground for

understanding t*;S to be the pine, and

not the cedar, according to Celsius in

Hierob. I. 106 sq.

ntlS? f. denom. from nx , cedar-

work, e. g. wainscoting, Zeph. 2, 14.

The fem. has the force of a collective,

as in iiSS wood, Lehrg. 477.

* 1 . n^« to go, to walk, to be on the

way, as finite verb once Job 34, 8. Chald.

rnx id. Similar is Gr. tQ-/ ^"- and

softer forms from the same stock are

•nbri , "W .—Part, rnik a wayfarer, tra-

veller, Judg. 19, 17. 2 Sam. 12, 4. Jer.

14, 8. Plur. Jer. 9, 1. Fem. fin-ix col-

lect, a company of travellers, espec. of

merchants, a caravan, owoSla, Gen. 37,

25. Is. 21, 13. See Lehrg. p. 477. Comp.

rnis, nn-is.

Deriv. iris—nrnis.

U.rnis to decree, to appoint, i. q.

pi?!
-

]
, whence nrnx i. q. pin , something

appointed, fixed. Corresponding is Arab.

--f S'"f
• \] to appoint a time; whence Sa\] a

set time, era, epoch -J to date a letter,

Aj\\3 a chronicle, annals. Perh. kindr.

with r. "> q. v.

l"1^ (perh. for tTnx wayfaring) Arah,

pr.n.m. a) Ezra 2,5. Neh. 7, 10. b) 1

Chr. 7, 39.

1"HIS
,
plur. WITns, constr. rvirnsj; c.

suff. "rrn?, ^inn-jsi, cn'rni*. in place

of which sometimes inMss. and editions

T\rnx, tpr'rm, cn'rnx, see J. H.Mich,

ad Job 13, 27 ; comm. gend. e. g. masc.

Prov. 2, 15, comp. Job 6, 18. 19 ; fem.

Prov. 15, 19 ; a poetic word, a way,

path, road, i. q. ^"VJ. Chald. rnst, Syr.

C-Jo] Samar. VSfiL* id—Gen. 49,

17. Judg. 5, 6. Ps. 19,6. nT.n™««
paths of the seas Ps. 8, 9, comp. vyga

xiltv&a Horn. II. I- 312. c«n nnx the

path of life i. e. to life or happiness Prov.

5, 6.—Hence: a) Metaph. way i. e.

manner of life and conduct, i q. T^fl . So

^piB n^itfalse way,i. e. false and deceit-

ful 'conduct, life, Ps. 119, 104. nirnx

srirp the ways of Jehovah, i. e. a way of

life pleasing to God,Ps.25, 4. 119, 15. Is.

2, 3. The idea of a way is often pre-

served, as Prov. 4, 14. 8, 20. b) i. q.

mode, manner, Gen. 18, 11 niTtb i*in

cisss n"ix rnto? it ceased to be with

Sarah after the manner of women, by

euphemism for the menses, comp. 31, 35.

c) The ways or paths of any one, i. q. his

condition, lot, Job 8, 13. Prov. 1, 19.

Comp. in Engl. ' the way it goes with

him.' d) Poet. J"HN is put for a way-

farer, traveller, Job 31, 32. Plur. rvirnx

xrri the travellers of Tenia, the cara-

vans, Job 6, 19.

T"HS Chald. plur. c. sruff. Ty™T}S|,

Rnrnx, i. q. Hebr. ways, i. e. metaph.

counsels of God, Dan. 4, 34 ; affairs,

destinies ofany one, Dan. 5, 23.

nrHiS f. company of travellers, cara-

van : see under r. mx I.- T

•"'•"J"^ f. (r. rn&t II ) an appointed por-

tal of food or provision, an allowance,

delivered out daily or at fixed times, 2 K.

25, 30. Jer. 52, 34. Hence genr. a por-

tion of food, meal, Prov. 15, 17. Jer. 40, 5.

^S m . plur . fc-^» i k. 10, 20, else-

where rvi-nst 1 K. 10, 19. 2 Chr. 9, 18.

19, a lion, q. d. the puller in pieces, the

render (see r. rrnjj I. 2). Num. 24, 9. 1

Sam. 17, 34 sq. 2 Sam. 23, 20. al. "PS3

ni-ni< ayaung lion Judg. 14,5;. ni">n:* "lis

a noil's whelp Jer. 51, 38. Trop. as the

emblem of strength and valour, Num. 23,

25 ; of fierceness and cruelty, Prov. 28,

15. See Bochart Hieroz. I. 715 sq.

Syr. Uf
ba-HK

Vx.

? m. compounded from *»*i6t and

I. lion of God, i. e. lion-like champion,

hero. a) Collect. 2 Sam. 23, 20 iJUJ

ixia ^X'nN two lion-like champions of
Moab ; see Wns and *nN 1 Chr. 11, 22.
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Comp. Arab. aJJI cW and &JJ| vi>jJ

Zion 0/ GW, an epithet of heroic war-

riors ; also Pers. \dJs»
(
jJii Shiri khoda

lion of God.—Spoken "of Jerusalem, Is.

29, 1. 2, q. d. city of heroes, which should

never be subdued ; though others refer

this passage to no. 2.—Hence b) As

pr. n. m. Ariel, Ezra 8, 16.

II. hearth, i. e. altar of God, comp.

jut hearth, fire-place, from r. rns II

;

spoken ofthe altar ofburnt-offerings, Ez.

43, 15. 16.

"
1T",$ Aridai, Pers. pr. n. of the ninth

son of Haman, Esth. 9, 9. Comp. 'Aqi-

Saiog i. e. the strong, from Pers. art, ard.

—Perh. from Airyadao 'digna dans'

(Benfey), or Aryaday 'donum Arise'

(Bohlen). Comp. the next article.

tfrn'HSU Aridatha, pr. n. of the sixth

son of Haman, Esth. 9, 8.—The etymo-

logy like the preceding article.

f\'!*, '$ i- q- ^s? , with n- parag. comp.

Six and PilSS ; more frequent than "n»

,

but used only in the sing, a lion, Gen. 49,

9. Deut. 33, 22. Judg. 14, 8. al. Spoken of

a powerful and cruel enemy, Is. 15, 9.

Jer. 4, 7. Is. 21, 8 Crnx xnp^ and he

cried as a lion. Comp. Rev. 10, 3.

fl^ Chald. id. Dan. 7, 4. Plur.

emphat. Kni^X Dan. 6, 8.

rvn&S see rmx.

ipV*? Arioch, an Assyrio-Chald. pr.

n. a) A king of Ellasar Gen. 14, 1. 9 ;

comp. Judith 1, 6. b) A captain of the

royal guard at the court of Babylon,

Dan. 2, 14.—Sanscr. Aryaka veneran-

dus ; Bohlen.

"©"Hi? Arisai, Pers. pr. n. of a son of

Haman, Esth. 9, 9.—Sanscr. Arydsdya

sagitta Arise ; Bohlen.

=j j^J 1. pr. trans, to make long; to

prolong, to extend in a straight line
;

kindr. with T^S, where see. Hence
dr^nx a long bandage. Comp. Syr.

-i-f
yfb] to prolong, Arab. liM to defer, to

delay.

2. Intrans. fut. ""^
,
plur. WiN^ , to

be long, prolonged ; Syr. Arab. Samar.

id. Aph. TfilX, y'=l , to prolong.—Ez.

31, 5. Gen. 26, 8 d\2J ft-iSlst 15 Wl
' 1 t : it • :

ta^ajri and it came to pass when the time

there was long to him, i. e. when he had

lived there a long time. Ez. 12, 22.

Hiph. ""'"ixn 1. to make long, to pro-

long, Ps. 129, 3 ; to extend or thrust out

the tongue, Is. 57, 4. 'a is"; Tpxfi to

prolong the days of any one, to grant him

long life, 1 K. 3. 14 ; also Ta;; 'n to pro-

long one's own days, to live long, to be

long lived, Deut. 4, 26. 40. 5, 30. 17, 20.

22, 7. Is. 53, 10 ; and without Bia; Prov.

28, 2. Ecc. 7, 15. 8, 12.

2. Intrans. to be made long, 1 K. 8, 8.

Espec. of time, as Ta^ Is^Nri his days

are made long, i. q. to live long, Ex. 20,

12. Deut. 5, 16. 6, 2. 25, 15. Comp. no. 1.

3. to retard, to delay, to defer, as Tp'i&trj

iSX to defer one's anger, i. e. to be pa-

tient, [AotxQo&vfiog, Is. 48, 9. Prov. 19, 11.

So too 1US3 !p!*n id. Job 6, 11. Comp.

4. to remain long, to tarry, Num. 9,

19. 22.

Deriv. ftSspiK , and those here follow-

ing.

=n&? Chald. i. q. Hebr. to make long ;

also tofit, to adapt. Part. Tpl$ fit, meet,

Ezra 4, 14.—Talmud, id. Arab. liM ap-

tissimus, dignissimus.

=pfcj adj. found only in constr. T^S

.

1. long, Ez. 17, 3 isxn rpx having

long pinions or wing-feathers.

2. tardy, slow, in the phrases TOI fpx
slow of spirit Ecc. 7, 8, and t^sx rps

slow ofanger, patient, ficty.go&vfiog, Prov.

15, 18. 16, 32. Ex. 34, 6. Num. 14, 18.

Comp. Syr. (..»o5j (j-*-^1 patient, Arab.

JjJa » (3 long, i. e. long-suffering, longa-

nimis.—Once E^SX TpX. is to [iay.go&v-

[iov, patience, Jer. 15, 13. Opp. nil nsp

.

:p&$ adj. f. riS'nx, long, e. g. of space,

Job 11, 9 ; of time, 2 Sam. 3, 1.

T!)^? (length) Erech, pr. n. of a city

of Babylonia, Gen. 10, 10. Among the

ancient interpreters, Pseudo-Jon. Targ.

of Jerus. Jerome, and Ephrem under-

stand Edessa ; but Bochart, Phaleg IV
16, more correctly regards it as Areca or

Arecca, situated on the confines of Baby-

lonia and Susiana ; comp. Ammian. 23.

21.



Tfo m. c. suff. iS'iK, length, Gen. 6,

15. Ex. 26, 2 sq. 27," \ sq. n^a; r\y<

length of days, long life, Ps. 21, 5. 91, 16.

D^a; Tp.^ as Zowg- as / fee Ps. 23, 6.

^^ ^t!^ patience Pr.ov. 25, 15.

» i"l2HJ$ Chald. fern, length, a lengthen-

ing, spoken of time, Dan. 4, 24. 7, 12.

fiDIX see na*ii«.
T \ : t -:

!-Q^*!S Chald. fern, ^e knee, Dan. 5,

6. In the Targums 3W1, K3Wi, the

prosthetic Aleph being dropped. See

in r. a~"i

.

^S"1 *? Chald. plur. N^N
,

gentile n.

Archevites Ezra 4, 9 ; from the city T(t)8<

Gen. 10, 10.

"OIK gentile n. Archite, an inhabitant

of a city or district Tfit* situated in the

territory of Ephraim, Josh. 16, 2, differ-

ent from the city of like name in Baby-

lonia. 2 Sam. 15, 32. 16, 16.

* QTS a root not in use, i. q. Ml

,

fia
1

! , D-irj , ens , Din , to be high ; comp.

Arab. <>> intumuit, extulit se.—Hence

)i»1K, and

B^ constr. tn!S pr. n. Aram, pr. high

region, q. d. Highlands, opp. "jS33 Low-

1. Aramcea, the Aramaeans, i. e. Syria,

the Syrians, constr. with a verb masc.

. sing. 2 Sam. 10, 14. 15. 18. 1 K. 20, 26

;

plur. 2 Sam. 10, 17. 19. 1 K. 20, 20
;

rarely with sing. fem. Is. 7, 2. To the

Greeks also this ancient and domestic

name of Syria was not wholly unknown

;

see Horn. II. 2. 783. Hesiod. Theog. 304.

Strabo 13. 4. 6. ib. 16. 4. 27. The name
Aramcea however was of wider extent

than Syria, and comprehended also

Mesopotamia ; although Pliny and Mela
ascribe to Syria the same and even a
greater extent ; Plin. H. N. 5. 15. 12.

Mela 1. 11. Where it stands alone,

C"JX , it is for the most part to be under-
stood of Western Syria, or Syria strictly

so called, Judg. 3, 10. 1 K. 10, 29. 11, 25.

15, 18 ; espec. the territory of and around
Damascus, Is. 7, 1. 8. Am. 1. 5 ; which
is more definitely called ptBKn enx Syria

of Damascus 2 Sam. 8, 5. Where Me-
sopotamia is meant, the expression is

D^nJ D^K Syria of the two rivers Gen.

24, 10. Deut. 23, 5. Judg. 3, 8; or fttt

Dist Padan Aram, Plain of Syria, Gen.

25
T

,
20. 2S, 2. 5. G. 7 ; and ellipt. -flO Gen.

46, 7 ; rarely simply o^K Num. 23, 7,

where however it is made definite by a

description; comp. ^I*-—The king-

doms of Western Syria in the time of

David, (not of Mesopotamia, as is often

supposed,) were the following: rraiSB'iK

Aram Zobah, see Siais ; s'rn ma ffix

Aram Beth Rehob, see ahn ma in ma
no. 12. pp ; Mass B^S Aram Maacah,

see fiasa ; and also others ; but these all

became afterwards subject to the kings

of Damascus, 1 K. 20, 1.—Comp. gentile

n.
"

|a'nx, 'Ens.

2. Aram, pr. n. m. a) A son of Ke-

muel and grandson of Nahor, Gen. 22,

21. He seems to have given his name
to the region of Syria. Comp. fiV

b) 1 Chr. 7, 34.

jiWTO m. (r. tnx) plur. constr. rviJB'iK,

a fortress, castle, palace, so calied from

its height, Is. 32, 14. Prov. 18, 19. al.

Also T^aft ma "pa
1

-!!* the fortress of the

king's house, the innermost part, as the

highest and strongest, q. d. the citadel,

1 K. 16, 18. 2 K. 15, 25. J. D.Michaelis

(Suppl. 128) and after him most modern

interpreters here translate it the women's

apartment, comparing Arab. *u i. q.

i»^-a. conclavia. Gol. p. 78, and +yi»

Haram ; but there is no trace of this in

the ancient interpreters, nor is there any

reason for departing from the simple ex-

planation above given.—Spoken of the

citadel of a hostile metropolis, Is. 25, 2.

"^"IS! i. q. iM']«, fem. manst, adv.

Aramaice, in Aramaean or Syriac, Dan.

2, 4. Ezra 4, 7. Is. 36, 11.

"•"S^tf gentile n. an Aramaean, Syri-

an, i. e. an inhabitant either of Western

Syria 2 K. 5, 20 ; or also of Mesopota-

mia, Gen. 25, 20. 28, 5. 31, 20. 24. Fem.

ma^X 1 Chr. 7, 14.—Plur. D-WK 2 K.

8,' 29 and by apheeresis t^a/in for

oixnNn 2 Chr. 22, 5.

^b-ltf
( q . d. Palatinus, from "(ians)

pr. n. m. Armoni, 2 Sam. 21, 8.

|_V a root not in use ; Arab.
f.\\\;

tt

be active, nimble ; whence p?] wild goat

Hence
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"H"? (wild goat) Aran, pr. n. of a

Horite. Gen. 36, 28. 1 Chr. 1, 42.

"PS see ThS.

"J"1S m. 1. the pine, pinus, Is. 44, 14-

In the Talmud of Babyl. (Para fol. 96. 1)

are joined B^lSTQl DMiX OM-iK "<ss.

Sept. niivz, Vulg. pinus.—So called,

because when agitated by the wind it

emits a tremulous sound ; from r. "jin

,

i. e. ","!St contr. for "janx , as yVn for inn,

T]ib from T\^ • SeeyVn.

2. Oren, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 25.

1TD5"15< f. epicren. a hare, Lev. 11, 6.

Deut. 14,7. Arab. ^~>J , Syr. j-aJ}] id.

See Bochart Hieroz. 1. 994 sq. who re-

gards this quadriliteral as compounded

from nnsj to crop, and a"1

?
produce, fruit.

"p:"^ and "j-"?^? (for "pa*! a noise,

murmur ; concr. a noisy or murmuring

stream,) Anion, pr. n. of a torrent (ins)

with a valley of like name, running from

the eastward into the Dead Sea, an-

ciently the northern boundary of Moab
and the southern of the Ammonites

;

now called v_*a>.«.,*JI el-Mojeb. Num.21,

13 sq. 22, 36! Deut. 2, 24. 36. 3, 8 sq.

4, 48. Is. 16, 2. al. See Burckhardt's

Travels in Syria, etc. p. 372. Also

Comment, on Is. 16, 2. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 204.

rroitf see fij-nst.

1'"}^ (active, nimble, see r. 'JIN) Ar-

nan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 21.

I?*1^ (id.) Oman, pr. n. of a Jebusite,

on the site of whose threshing-floor

Solomon built the temple. 1 Chr. 2, 15.

2 Chr. 3, 1. Comp. naini*

.

?^ Chald. st. emph. X3"iX. 1. the

earth, i. q. Heb. fnx, S and 2 being in-

terchanged, see under S>. Dan. 2, 35. 39.

3, 31. al.

2. the ground, and as adv. low, be-

low. Dan. 2, 39 after thee shall arise

another kingdom -?"2 xrnx lower than
thee, inferior to thee. Comp. Chald.
isnx, "vks-is, low; s-b-q for snsc^a

at the lowest part, below.—Hence
fPjnS Chald. f. the ground, the low-

est part, bottom of a pit, Dan. 6, 25.

taJ
?"?'? (prop, support, i. e. a strong

city ; for IB"? from r. 131 ,) Arpad, pr.

R*

89
Y
is

n. of a city and region of Syria, not far

from the city Hamath, with which it

is often coupled, governed by its own
kings, and to be distinguished from

vnx q. v. 2 K. 18, 34. 19, 13. Is. 10, 9.

Jer. 49, 23. [More prob. the same with

"P"ix Arvad, i. e. the island Ruwad, with

its territory on the adjacent coast;

which was contiguous to that of Ha-
math. The interchange of B and 1

(like a and 1) is not unnatural.—R.

"ft???"^ Arphaxad, pr. n. of the third

son of Shem, and denoting at the same
time a people or region of country,

Gen. 10, 22. 24. 11, 10-13. The con-

jecture of Bochart .is not improbable

(Phaleg. 2. 4), that it is the province

'AQyaJia/lTU, Arrapachitis, in northern

Assyria near Armenia (Ptol. 6. 1), the

primitive country of the Chaldeans ; see

Comment, on Is. 23, 13. Josephus, Ant.

1. 6. 4, 'sl<j<pa$u8ijg ds Tohg vvv Xaldai-

ovi xaXovfiivovi A(j(pix!;udiy.lovg mvofiacrev.

Bohlen ad Gen. 1. c. compares Sanscr.

Aryapakshatd '(a land) by the side of

Asia ;' comp. Borussia i. q. Po-rus, near

the Russians.

\j
_"* a root ofuncertain signif Arab.

Go*
,jO>l low, inferior ; but this is derived

rather from the primary idea earth.

ff? comm. gend. (rarely masc. Gen.
13, 6. Ps. 104, 6. Is. 9, 18 ; or when
the earth is put for its inhabitants, Is.

26, 18. 66, 8,) c. suff. ^nx, c. art. part,
So*

He loc. Cis-ix, the earth, Arab, ^o xf,

Chald. XSnx
,
Syr. |I?f—Spec.

1. the earth, orbis terrarum, opp. to

the heavens; pxni o^aisn Gen. 1 1.

2, 1. 4, and D^^ pa Gen. 2, 4, 'the

heavens and the earth, the whole uni-

verse. Synecd. for the inhabitants of
the earth, Gen. 9, 19. 11, 1. 19, 31.

2. the earth, land, opp. to the sea,

Gen. 1, 28.

3. a land, country, Ex. 3, S. 13, 5.

Gen. 21, 32 Dinobs px . Ruth 1, 7 px
fnirn

. So the land of any one is either

the country subject to him, as the land

of Sihon Neh. 9, 22 ; or consecrated to

any one Jer. 2, 7. 16, 18 ; or in which
one dwells Deut, 19, 2. 10. 28, 12 ; or was
born, q. d. one's father-land Gen. 24, 4.
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30, 25. Num. 10, 9. Is. S. 9. Corap. yn
tiro? Acts 7, 3; and the words c?, T'S,

£"X .—Absol. y-ix and yixn often de-

note Palestine xut iioyjv Joel 1, 2 ; and
so in the formula j'nx ',z'2 . irnv Ps. 37,

9. 11. 22. 29. 44, 4. Prov. 2.
21."

'lO, 30.—

Synecd. for the inhabitants of a land,

Is. 26, IS ; spec, of wicked inhabitants

Is. 11, 4: comp. Ci:X no. 1. b.

4. land. i. e. a piece of land, a field,

Gen. 23, 15. Ex. 23, 10. Of the fields

or country around a city. Josh. 8, 1.

5. the ground, with He local ns-ix

(Mile!) to the ground, as nx-ix ^nnr'i

Gen. 33, 3. 37. 10. Hence poet, for rep-

tiles, as crawling upon the ground, i. q.

j-ixtt L"="! , as Job 12, S ]'-.xb tvr speak

to the ground, i. e. to the reptiles crawl-

ing thereon ; followed by ' the fishes of

the sea :' comp. Gen. 9, 2. 1 K. 5. 13.

6. earth, i. e. the element, earthy par-

ticles, scorice of metals. Ps. 12, 7 silver

purified in a work-shop
'f}.^\

as to the

earth, i. e. from its dross, scoriae.

Plcr. r1^~x lands, countries, regions,

Gen. 26, 3. 4.' So niinxn the lands,

often espec. in the later Hebrew put y.az

(io/i,v for heathen lands, foreign coun-

tries, comp. G"i*x, trij; e.g. rvix^xn ^HS

the nations of the (heathen) lands 2 Chr.

13, 9. 17, 10. rr^nxn rizb^-z the king-

doms of the (gentile) lands 1 Chr. 29, 30.

2 Chr. 12. 8. 17, 10. The origin of this

usus loquendi is apparent from the fol-

lowing passages in Ezekiel. 5, 6. 11, 17.

12, 15. 20. 23. 22. 15. 20, 32. 22, 4.

Note. He paragogic in ris°ix is for

the most part local : but sometimes also

it is merely a poetic form, so that nx^X
does not differ from y-iX .e.g. Job 34. 13.

37, 12. Is. 8, 23; comp.' nb^b for b^b.—
Hence

SS"1S (earth) Arza, pr. n. m. 1 K.

16, 9.

pnS
:

Chald. stat. emphat. Xp^x , i. q.

X2"iX, the earth, the letter S being
changed into the harsher p, Jer. 10, 11.

Freq. in the Targums.

* "^ tut. ~.X? , imp. >nix Judg. 5, 23,

with He parag. rnx Num. 22, 6, to curse;

corresponding is Arab. Jo to abhor, to

detest ; and still more nearly Gr. agd,

ctQuopai. Constr. c. ace. Num. 22, 6.

23, 7 Mai. 2, 2. Judg. 5, 23. Job 3, 8

ch "n">X cursers of the day, i. e. a

class of magicians who were thought

to render particular days unfortunate

bv their imprecations. Gen. 3. 14 cursed

art thou from every beast, i. e. all beasts

shall avoid thee as infamous and ac-

cursed. Deut. 27, 15 sq. 2S, 16 sq.

Niph. pass. Part, cinxj Mai. 3, 9.

Piel -nx, part, -nxa 1. i. q. Kal,

to curse, Gen. 5, 29.

2. to cause a curse. Num. 5, 22 BTeri

t^~i"ix"n the waters causing a curse, i.e.

which cause destruction to the adulterous

and perjured woman who drinks them.

Hoph. tut. "iXT pass, to be cursed, Num.
22. 6.

Deriv. rvnxa.

"^y^
^j pr. n. Ararat a region or pro-

vince near the middle of Armenia, be-

tween the Araxes and the lakes Van
and Oroomiah, 2 K. 19, 37. Is. 37, 38;

still called by the Armenians Ararat,

uiniunujin
; upon whose mountains,

u-nx '-n, the ark of Noah rested, Gen.

8, 4. It is sometimes taken in a wider

sense for Armenia itself, Jer. 51, 27.

That it is the name of a region, and not

strictly of a mountain, is affirmed also

by Moses Chorenensis ; see Schroeder

Thes. Ling. Arm. p. 55. Mosis Choren.

Hist. Arm. ed. Whiston, p. 2S9, 308, 358,

361.—For an account of this region, see

Morier's Second Journey, p. 312. R. K.

Porter's Travels Vol. I. p. 17S sq. Smith

and Dwight's Researches in Armenia,

Vol. II. p. 73 sq.—The root is Sanscr.

Aryavarta, ' terra sancta ;' Bohlen, Ben-

fey, etc.

*^_V m Kid not used, but as is

noted by Manger ad Hos. 2, 21, pr. i. q.

'C
"-H i u* j-2- ;

to erect, to build, whence

tens a bed or covich, with a canopy.

Thence also yujA a bed-fellow, hus-

band or wife, \jf»y£. one betrothed.—
Hence
Piel to"ix to betroth a woman, pr. to

make her a spouse ; c. ace FUi'X i3*ix

Deut. 20, 7. 28, 30 ; and ircx 'ii tznx

Hos. 2, 21. 22. 2 Sam. 3, 14. The price

paid for a wife is put with 2 2 Sam. 1. c.

Pual b^x, fem. in Pause iitoix, tobe
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betrothed, Ex. 22, 15. Deut. 22, 28. Part.

nan»a Deut. 22, 23. 25. 27.—Chald. D^!*

Pe. and Pa. id.

* UPS obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ji,..

to desire, to longfor. Hence

fltthS f. desire, longing, Ps. 21, 3.

Sept. dermis, Vulg. voluntas.

1
8nffitCnr\"lS Ezra 4, 8. 11. 23. 6, 14,

snoisrirns 7, 1. 7, snraranrriK 4, 7,

.Arto.renres, pr. n. of several Persian

kings ; in Greek written 'jQraSsQ^g, by

the Armenians mnuiuiol^ii Ardashes,

by the modern Persians -jy&t>»t,

rt>Ji*Sb&\\, Ardeshir ; by the ancient

Persians, in the inscriptions of Nakshi-

Rustam in Niebuhr's Reisebeschr. II.

tab. 27, according to De Sacy, inainmx
Artakhshetr, Artakhshatra ; whence by

interchanging the letters r and s, and by
transposition, arose the form Artakh-

sharta and the Heb. Artakhshast, Ar-

takhshasta, as above. Comp. Lassen in

Zeitschr. f. d. Kunde des Morgenl. VI.

p. 160.

This name is compounded from the

syllable art, strong, mighty, (comp. the

pr. names 'Agro^a^rjg, 'Agra^t'tgi}?,
3

A>jtu-

q>iQvtj?,) and -lnizjn , which in the ancient

usage denoted king, like the Zend and
Sanscr. ksatra. Nor yet is Herodotus

to be taxed with error in rendering it

mighty warrior (6. 98), comp. ksatra
' soldier ;' since kings also were warriors.

See Lassen Keilschrift p. 36.

Two kings of this name are mentioned
in the O. Test, a) Pseudo-Smerdes
Ezra 4. 7. 8. 23 comp. 24, who not improb.

took the name of Artaxerxes on his

accession, b) Artaxerxes Longima-
nus. in whose seventh year Ezra led out

a colony into Palestine, Ezra 7, 1. 7. 11.

12. 21. 8, 1 ; and from the twentieth to

the thirty-second year of whose reign

Nehemiah was governor of Judea, Neh.

2, 1. 5, 14. 13, 6. See more fully in

Thesaur. p. 155, 156.

"~V obsol. root, prob. i. q. 1BX to

bind. Hence the two following :

'^'!11?^ (whom God hath bound sc. by
a vow) pr. n. m. Asareel, 1 Chr. 4, 16.

1231*

bKi"lto» (vow of God) pr. n. m. As-

riel, Num. 26, 31. Josh. 17, 2. 1 Chr.

7, 14. Patronym. is "^Nnm Asrielite,

Num. 1. c.

* TZJX c . suff. iffiX Job 18, 5, ESttjx Is.

50, 11, comm. gend. (rarely masc. Job

20, 26. Ps. 104, 4. Jer. 48, 45 ; comp. on

the gender of words signifying fire,

Lehrg. p. 546 note,) fire, comp. Chald.

K1EX, Nrrtlix, fire, fever, Syr. \h~tJ\ fe-

G
.- *

ver, Ethiop. TilVt" fire, Arab. JuLol,

which however is rarely used. The
branches of this very ancient stock are

widely spread throughout the languages

of Asia and Europe ; comp. Sanscr. ush

to burn, Pehlv. and Pers. /jio!
,
perh.

Lat. cestus, Germ, heitzen, heiss.—Spec.

1. thefire of God, often for the lightning,

1 K. 18, 38. 2 K. 1, 10. 12. 14. Job 1, 16

;

comp. Ex. 9, 23 and Pers. ,jL**»,i (jiot-

Trop. for the anger and wrath of God,

(comp. Virg. iEn. 2. 575 e.varsere ignes

animo, subit ira, etc.) Deut. 32, 22

^QSO nrnp lax a fire is kindled in mine

anger. Jer. 4, 4. 15, 14. 21, 12. Lam. 2,

4. Ez. 22, 21. In like manner^re is put

for ardour in men, q. d. burning zeal or

passion, Jer. 20, 9. Ps. 39, 3. 4.

2. Poet, fire for war, e. g. to be con-

sumed by fire, i. q. to be consumed, wasted

by war, Num. 21, 28. Jer. 48, 45. Judg.

9, 15. 20. Is. 10, 16. 26, 11. Ps. 21, 10.

So IBS rvijs to kindle a fire, metaph. to

kindle a war, to excite the tumult ofwar,

Is. 50, 11.—The same figure is frequent

in the Arabian poets ; comp. Comment,
on Is. 7, 4.

3. Trop. for destruction, ruin, of any
kind, both ofmen and things, Job 15, 34.

20, 26. 22, 20. 31, 12. Is. 1, 31. 30, 30.

33, 11. 14.

4. heat, scorching, of the sun, Joel 1,

19, 20. 2, 3. 5.

5. afiashing, brightness, splendour, e.g.

of armsNah. 2, 5. lax ^H stones offire,
glittering gems, Ez. 28, 14. 16; comp.
Stat. Theb. 2. 276 arcano florentes igne

smaragdi.

Deriv. SilBX
,
q. v.

®fc? Chald. st. emphat. N»X , id. Dan.

7, 11.
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^k i. q. di"1
, there is, there are, 2

- •?
Sam. 14, 19. Mic. 6, 10. Arab. (j*ofj

Chald. mx, "n-'X.

t>8 (os/i) Chald. plur. "pUBIS
,
founda-

tions, Ezra 4, 12. 5, 16. R. iziizix . Arab.

^=^J obsol. root, perh. i. q. v_a-«i >

^teArs., 3Cn, to mingle, to compute.—
Hence

baUJS (for V>N3l!JX sententia Dei) Ash-

bel, pr. n. of a son of Benjamin, Gen. 46,

21. 1 Chr. 8, 1. Hence patronym. "^Slfix

Ashbclite Num. 26, 38.

japS (i. q. ",iaa5n) pr. n. m. Eshban,

Gen. 36, 26.

3?5©5? (I adjure) pr. n. m. Ashbea,

1 Chr.' 4, 21.

by2TB!s? Eshbaal, pr. n. of a son of

Saul,"l Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39 ; i. q. niasrU^K

p. 45.

* T2K obsol. root, i. q. Chald. and

Syr. n<BS, Plf , to pour, to pour out.—
Hence the two following

:

"ITB8S m. an outpouring. Num. 21, 15

C^nan nuix i. e. places where the tor-

rents from the mountains are poured out,

or flow down, into the valleys and plains

below, q. d. ravines.

i"Tl1I)S5 f. id. outpouring of torrents, a

low place or ravine at the foot of a moun-

tain where a torrent flows down, Josh.

10,40.12,8. nj&an ni^aix the ravines

of Pisgah, for the foot or base of the

mountain, Deut. 3, 17. 4, 49. Josh.

6o
. -

12, 2. 3. Comp. A^jj foot of a mountain

or hill, from *£~au to pour out.

TfaffiS (strong-hold, castle, for 1L
ittJ

from Ti'i) pr. n. Ashdod, Gr. 'A£an6q, one

of the five principal cities of the Philis-

tines, (assigned to the tribe of Judah

Josh. 15,47,) Josh. 11, 22. 15, 46. 1 Sam.

5, 1. Is. 20, 1. It was a key of Pales-

tine towards Egypt ; comp. Is. 1. c. and

Hdot. 2. 157. A village still stands upon

its site, called Esdud; see Rosenm.

Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 374 sq. Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 368.—The gentile n. is

•'"lilidi*; fein. n">-, and this latter adver-

bially, in the dialect of Ashdod, Neh. 13,

ttJfc* obsol. root, i. q. Arab. L*| for

^_*

1. to prop, to support, i. q. tfflJK

.

2. Metaph. to heal, to cure.

Deriv. fPtBX and pr. n. ."I'm"1
.

niBS fem. i. q. aix, _/zre, as in Chald.

Jer. 6, 29 Cheth. rnts DniBsa by their

fire the lead (is consumed). Keri DB lBSa

consumed byfire.

H1BS m. constr. filBK
,

plur. constr. "MSK,

a sacrifice, offering, so called from the

fire {p^) which consumes it, as nv^i

from ni'Q, q. d. the sacredfuel to be burn-

ed before God, with !"i— parag. like "^S,

S-p"ii< ; *n , n_sn . Spoken of every kind

of sacrifice and offering, and once even

of those not burned, Lev. 24, 7. 9. Most

freq. in certain ritual formulas, as Hffis

nirrb n'rro rp 1

] a sacrifice ofsweet odour

unto Jehovah Lev. 1, 9. 13. 17. 2, 2. 9. 3, 5.

trjmb niirx n'rra n-nb Ex. 29, 41. Lev.

8, 21 ; ellipt. Siimi riiss a sacrifice to

Jehovah sc. of sweet odour Lev. 2, 16.

Ex. 29, 18. 25. Plur. fiirn "hex sacrifices

of Jehovah, i. e. offered to.him, Lev. 2,

3, 10.

niBK (for niasx, fem. of the form

C33X), constr. nirSsi (fem. of the form UTX,

for HSiPX) which is sometimes also put

for the absol. Deut. 21, 11. 1 Sam. 28,7.

Ps. 58, 9; c. suff. "wrx, ?]M5s, inwx,

etc. once ^Pi'iJN Ps. 128, 3 ; Plur. once

nili
:

tf Ez. 23, ii, elsewhere always D^Oi:

(for t3">TTJ3fi$ by aphffiresis, from sing.

niBJN), constr. ill}?, c. suff. ^Oi, va);,

1. a woman,female, of any age or con-

dition, married or unmarried. Cant. 1, 8

D^'isa nsjn O thou fairest among wo-

men ! 5, 9. 6, 1. Gen. 31, 35 "O o^y: Tfil

the way of women is upon me, i. e. I have

what is usual with women, the menses.

2 Sam. 1, 26 thy love to me was . . .pass-

ing the love of women. Job 42, 15. Of

unmarried females Gen. 24, 5. Is. 4, 1.

—

Spec, a) As the name of the sex, and

thus applied to animals, a female, Gen.

7, 2 ; so Li&t.femina, Frenchfemelle, Gr.

yvvi) in Aristotle. See u^x no. 1. a.

With the artic. collect, women, the fe-

male sex, Ecc. 7, 26. b) a wife, opp.
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to a husband, Gen. 24, 3. 4. 25, 1. 26, 34.

2S, 1. 34, 4 sq. ?pax- nrx % father''s

wife, i. e. tfiy step-mother, Lev. 18, 8. 11.

Comp. 1 Cor. 5, 1. Frequent in the

phrase fieixb "ft> npb to take to oneself a

woman/or a wife, Gen. 4, 19. 6, 2. Spo-

ken also of a concubine, Gen. 30, 4 ; of

one betrothed, Gen. 29, 21. c) As a

term of reproach for a man who is weak,

coward!}', effeminate, Is. 19, 16. 3, 12.

Jer. 51, 30. Nah. 3, 13. Comp. Horn.

'Az<xude<; ovx ix 'A/uioi. Virg. JE,n. 9.

C17. d) Joined in apposition with va-

rious nouns, e. g. I"i3i" fiffiX a harlot Josh.

2, 1 ; ttJ;^B- hex a concubine Judg. 19, 1

;

fi^bx n^x a widow 1 K. 7, 14 ; niBX

nxr:: Judg. 4, 4 ; mbx^ X Lev. 24, 10.

e) With genit. of an attribute, instead

of an adjective, e. g. b?n n\ax a capable

woman Ruth 3, 11 ; CS^Ta PIBX a con-

tentious woman Prov. 27, 15 ; DiJW PtdX

a prostitute Hos. 1,2. f) Emphat. of a

true woman, such as she should be,

Ecc. 7, 28 ; see D^X no. 2, comp. in bsfnia^

no. 1, and the saying of Diogenes, 'I

seek a man.'

2. Followed by trinx or Wi , owe, aw-

ofAer ; altera, altera ; see under these

words.

3. every one, Ex. 3, 22. Am. 4, 3.

Note. In Chaldee the word for woman
is xnx, st. emph. xnnx, xnmx. plur.

•flM . Syr. Utef, plur. £3 Arab.
6S s«„ ?-

"

Slwol > Slyo, plur. S,.*uO, ,.,!««wuJ,

- ''<-.., -4 " ^h(jjj-t»J ; .also j—vol woman, plur. viol-

Ethiop. K'Ztvt anest (not anset) which
also is put for plur, wo-men.

rPl©iJj see .-Hiflx.

"jlttlS! m. (r. -ifix) darkness, obscurity,

only Prov. 20, 20 Keri "On jilDxa ; in

Cheth. ^rn yia^xa . The Targ? gives
the like orthography in Chaldee, TTX
Ksiajn -.irx.

11tJ5* or lltJS m . only c. suff. 'hVIJX,

plur. c. suff. "P'naJx . R. idk .

1. a step, going, Prov. 14* 15. Ps. 40,

3. Metaph. in reference to virtue and
piety, e. g. to follow the steps of Jeho-
vah, Job 23, 11 ; also one's steps are
said to slide and fall, Ps. 37, 31. 73, 2.

Comp. nsx

.

2. i. q. "i1i
:xn, a species of cedar,

Arab. Sherbia. Ez. 27, 6 yiHias !]tlh|3

D'YiXTQ thy benches (or decks) they

make of ivory, the daughter of the Sher-

bin-cedars, i. e. ivory inlaid in cedar

wood, bordered with it ; comp. Virg.

J£n. 10. 136. See in "rnrxn

.

11TBS (r. IttJX) 1. i. q. -isiOJS, a step,

constr. with a fem. Job 31, 7.

2. Rarely IIBX 1 Chr. 5, 6, with He
local STiilSX Gen. 25, 18, pr. n. Assyria,

Hos. 9, 3. 10, 6. Zech. 10, 10 ; more fully

-ilirx fix Is. 7, 18. Also the Assyrians,

constr. c. masc. Is. 19, 23. 23, 13. 30, 31.

31, 8. Ps. 83, 9. Hos. 14, 4. In the cunei-

form inscriptions it is written Asurd

;

see Lassen iiber d. Persepol. Keilschr.

p. 71-79.—The name Assyria is va-

riously employed by the Hebrews, e. g.

a) Assyria proper, in the ancient sense.

Gen. 10, 11. 22, seems to have compre-

hended nearty the same countries which
Ptolemy (6. 1) assigns to Assyria proper,

viz. those lying east of the Tigris, be-

tween Armenia, Susiana, and Media,

and espec. Adiabene. b) Usually it

stands for the Assyrian empire, which
comprehended also Babylonia and Me-
sopotamia, Is. 10, 9. 10, comp. Comment,
on Is. 39, 1 ; and extended to the Euphra-
tes, Is. 7, 20, which river therefore is put
as the emblem of the Assyrian empire
Is. 8, 7. So too the name Assyria com-
prehends also Babylonia in Hdot. 1. 102,

106. Strabo 16 init. Arrian Exped. Alex.

7. 7. 6. Once also in the O. Test, the

provinces beyond the Tigris seem to be
left out of view, and the Tigris is thus

said to flow on the east of Assyria, nolp
-ilisx

, Gen. 2, 14. c) After the over-

throw of the Assyrian empire, the name
"ilffix Assyria continued to be sometimes
used of the countries over which that
empire had formerly extended, and ofthe
new kingdoms which had then taken its

place, e. g. of Babylonia 2 K. 23, 29. Jer.

2, 18 (comp. Is. 8, 8). Lam. 5. 6 ; also

Judith 1, 5. 2, 1. 5, 1 ; of Persia Ezra 6,

22, where Darius is called "HlEX r^a .

—

Hitzig attempts to show that "iffix is put
also for Syria, Is. 19, 23. Ps. 83, 9. (Begr.
d. Kritik p. 98. Jes. p. 235. ) But his argu-
ments are not convincing.

*H1tJi? plur . Di-m's Asshurim, pr. n.

of an Arabian tribe Gen. 25, 3 ;
perh. the
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same which is called in 2 Sam. 2, 9

nitBX , to be sought in the vicinity of

Gilead.

ITIOS {perh. blackness, black, r.inaj)

pr. n. m. Ashur, 1 Chr. 2, 24. 4, 5.

!"PtJX f. (r. najx no. 1) a support, col-

umn / P\m. c. surf, rpnvax Jer. 50, 15

Keri, Sept. ijiai.$ei<; avrije, Vulg. better

fundamenta ejus. Comp. Arab, iuwf

column. In Cheth. is n^BX from

a form n^tix.

SCa^lSS Ashima, the domestic idol of

the city of Hamath, 2 K. 17, 30. The

name is of uncertain etymology ; most

prob. it stands in connection with Pers.

t asum&n heaven, Zend. acnxAnb.

mifX see rrriix.
t • ~: t • -:

t^ffiS m. (r. tlSSJX) afoundation, Arab.

jj^Lwl) {J"l> \jA ' (J*' ' u^^1 '
Found

only in plur. c'UPtBX foundations, i. e.

ruins of buildings destroyed to the foun-

dations, so that those alone remain.

(Comp. c-HC'i's Is. 58, 12 of rains.) Is.

16, 7 rs-irr-1-J3 ^tif, the imins of Kir-

hareseth, i. e. of the city Kerak. In Jer.

48, 31, where there is an imitation of

this passage in Isaiah, is read "C1

:^
:C^H"Tp the menof Kir-heres ; but there

is no need of supposing an exact corre-

spondence in such passages. Later

writers employed the words of earlier

prophets only so far as they were appli-

cable to their purposes ; and sometimes

added explanations, or even changed
them, e. g. substituting for difficult or

perhaps obsolete words others more easy

and in current use. See Gesch. der

Heb. Spr. p. 37 sq. and Comment, on Is.

Lc.

r.UhttJS? f 2 Sam. 16, 19. 1 Chr. 16, 3

;

Plur. Cil^sx Hos. 3, 1. and niai^st

Cant. 2. 5. a cake, cakes, Lat. liba, spec,

such as were prepared from dried grapes
ot raisins, pressed or compacted into a
certain form, from r. ttiUJX ; so "Hlj^rx

C"i33r raisin-cakes Hos. 1. c. They are

mentioned as delicacies with which the

weary and languid are refreshed. 2 Sam.
1 Chr. Cant. 11. cc. and were also offered to

idols in sacrifice, Hos. 1. c. They differ-

ed from plEtf i- e. grapes dried, but not

compacted into the form of cakes
; and

also from r&Vi i. e. figs pressed into

cakes.—The etymology is doubtless to

be sought in the idea of pressing toge-

ther ;
(see the root, and comp. 'J3 a

cake, from "ft? to make firm, also rvrnss

from nss to spread out;) and not in that

of fire, Tlix , as if cakes prepared with fire.

The same word occurs in Pseudo-Jon.

Ex. 16, 31, where l^qx is for Heb.

nTPBSt ; also in the Mishna, Nedarim

6. 10, where DN^TZJX denotes a kind of

food prepared from lentiles, prob. cakes

made from boiled lentiles.

tfTTS m . a testicle, Lev. 21, 20. Syr.

(slZ) and Ethiop. hA^X^ id. The

form is for nsa« from r. n=u, (as ia»K,

qjJj! , from lw>,) Ethiop. A^P to in-

dicate, to inform, whence ll^lP. index,

informer. So in Lat. testis, testiculus.

V3(B8« plur. nib3iax and nibsrx as if

from rlbscx, comp. "|io~X ; masc. Num.

13, 23.
'

1. a bunch, cluster, pr. the stem or

stalk of a cluster, Lat. racemus ; spoken

of berries or flowers hanging in clusters

like grapes, e. g. of dates, Cant. 7, 8; of

the flowers of the henna, alhenna, Cant.

1, 14 ; but chiefly of the vine, cither fully

with ',B?n 7, 9; a"=:s Num. 13, 23. 24;

or absol. Is. 65, 8. Mic. 7, 1. Once Gen.

40, 10 Vs'ix is distinguished from 232,

and denotes the stem, racemus, strictly

so called, e. g. n^335 rrrVs^irx ^"naan,

i. e. and its stems (the cluster-stems of

the vine) ripened the grapes, the berries,

i. e. shot forth ripe grapes.—Correspond-

ing is Arab. JlXi't , JIXa£
,

palm-

branch, Ethiop. Afl'QA. a grape, a vine,

whence the verb fl^A to bear grapes

;

Syr. and Chald. M -^", Nb^o. a grape,

cluster. Among all this variety of or-

thography, the etymology is doubtful.

Perhaps Vsirx may be for Vsax, from

^-.ty • J-Ci , to bind, to braid, to plait,

q. d. a braid of grapes; comp. 33S.

2. Eshcol, pr. n. a) Of a valley

abounding in vines, in the southern part

of Palestine, Num. 13, 23. 24. 32, 9.
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Deut. 1, 24. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

1. p. 316. b) Of a man, Gen. 14, 13. 24.

T?31?S? Ashkenaz, pr. n. of a people

and region in northern Asia, sprung

from the Cimmerians (^na) Gen. 10, 3,

and situated in the vicinity of Armenia

Jer. 51, 27 ; unless perhaps it was a pro-

vince of that country itself. A similar

form is tssirs.—The modern Jews un-

derstand by it Germany, and even call

this country by the Heb. name ; a rare

specimen of ignorance in geographical

matters.

"OCX m . for 1=123, Aleph prosthet. a

gift, present, Ez. Zl] 15. Ps 72, 10. R.

12C3 II, i. q. "oils , to hire, to reward.

*?'&& obsol. root, Arab, ju'l and
- ?* - >*
Jo | i. q. Jcof to strike deep root, to be

deeply rooted, xJLj'f a root, stock, origin.

Hence 0oS
blgX (Kimchi S>H!X) i. q. Arab. Jul,

a tamarisk, myrica, Tamarix orientalis

Linn. 1 Sam. 22, 6 Viixn Pfin under the

tamarisk-tree. 31, 13, the parall. passage

to which in 1 Chr. 10, 12 has fiixn nnn
under a terebinth or tree generally.

—

Then perh. any large tree, (like nbst

,

jibs
,
) and collect, trees, a wood, grove,

Gen. 21, 33.—An accurate description of

the tree JJ! is given by J E. Faber, in

Fab. and Reiskii Opusc. med. ex mo-

numm. Arabum, p. 137 ; see also R. K.

Porter's Travels II. p. 311.

* tDUJ« Lev. 5, 19. Num. 5, 7, also

dirfc* Lev. 4, 13. 5, 2. 3. 4. 17 ; fut. DUiP

.

1. to fail in duty, to transgress, to

be guilty, Engl. Vers, to trespass. Arab.

*j| id. jvJl causat. reum judicavit, ^Lsl

and [»U'£ fault, guilt, a mulct, comp.

Ethiop. /hUJ*?3 fault, guilt, KfhXJJcP
malefecit. The primary idea seems to

be that of negligence espec. in one's gait,

whence *jf a camel of slow gait, falter-

ing, weary. Comp. xan, nsai —Lev.
4, 13. 22. 27. 5, 2. 3. 4.' 17. Jer. 50, 7.

The person towards whom one fails in

duty is put with b Num. 5, 7. Lev. 5, 19

;

that in which one is guilty, with \ Lev.

5, 5, with 2 Hos. 13, 1. Ez. 22, 4.—

Others, in several passages, render Mix
to acknowledge oneself guilty, as Hos. 5,

15. Zech. 11, 5. Lev. 4, 22. But there

seems no good reason to depart from the

common acceptation of DBM , since we
need only render in Hos. 1. c. until

they suffer punishment, as in no. 2 ; in

Zech. 1. c. and are not punished; in

Lev. I. c. when a ruler hath sinned

through ignorance then he is guilty,

has contracted guilt ; here nax is i. q.

lYlS Xb3 in c. 5, 1. 17.

2. to bear one's guilt, i. e. its conse-

quences, to suffer punishment, to be pun-

ished, Ps. 34, 22. 23. Is. 24, 6. Jer. 2, 3.

3. i. q. B&1 and DC'J , to be laid waste,

destroyed, spoken of altars Ez. 6, G.

Comp. Syr. .qSii» a] a desert.

Niph. to be punished; hence to be de-

stroyed, to perish, e. g. flocks, Joel 1, 18.

Hi ph. to punish, and hence to destroy,

Ps. 5, 11.

Deriv. the three following.

012$ m. c. surf, ia'dst, plur. c, suff.

nattix.
T t

_
:

1. fault, blame, guilt, which one con-

tracts, Gen. 26, 10. Jer. 51, 5.—Hence
2. Meton. trespass, i. e. the thing

through which guilt is contracted,

Num. 5, 7. 8.

3. a sacrifice forfault or guilt, Engl.

Vers, a trespass-offering, 1 Sam. 6, 3 sq.

2 K. 12, 17. Is. 53, 10. Ez. 40, 39. In the

Mosaic law these sacrifices for fault or

trespass-offerings (o^rifls) are carefully

distinguished from sacrifices for sin or

sin-offerings (nixan). Not only were
the rites and ceremonies of each differ-

ent
;
(see Lev. 5, 1-26, or 1-19 and 6, 1-

7 ; 7, 1-7, comp. 4, 1-35. 6, 17-23 or 24-

30 ;) but the different victims pertaining

to each were sometimes conjoined in one

and the same offering, (as Lev. 14, 10 sq.

Num. 6, 12 sq. comp. Lev. 5, 7-10,) and
the particular faults or sins are carefully

enumerated by the lawgiver, which were
to be expiated by this or that rite ; see

Lev. c. 5. 14, 12. 24. 19, 20-22. Num. 6,

11. 12. Still, the precise point of distinc-

tion between the two kinds of faults or

sins, has hithqfto been sought in vain

See Jos. Ant. 3. 9. 3. Philo de Victimia

• 2. p. 247. ed. Mang. Rosenm. ad Lev. 5,

6. Carpzov. Antiquit. S. cod. p. 707 sq.
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BOS m. adj. verbal 1. infault, guilty,

Gen. 42, 21. 2 Sam. 14, 13.

2. bringing a trespass-offering, Ezra
10, 19.

tTaiCS f i. Inf. ofthe verb Effix (like

WHS, nx"i"; ), a being infault, trespass-

ing) Lev.' 5, 26 [6, 7] nitty? -iisx Vsa

fi3 narxb of aiZ ^a£ Ae Aa^A done in
t t : - : ^

trespassing therein, i. e. every thing in

which he is in fault. Lev. 4, 3 r.aisxb

tssn i. e. so that the people incur

guilt.

2. a fault, blame, guilt, Engl. Vers.

trespass, 1 Chr. 21, 3. 2 Chr. 24, 18. 28,

13. Am. 8, 14 -jiiaitS nailSx <Ae gmft o/

Samaria, i. e. its idols. Plur. mat's

2 Chr. 28, 10. Ps. 69, 6.

3. the bringing of a trespass-offering,

see in DCN no. 3. Lev. 5, 24 [6, 5] nra
inairx in the day when he bringeth his

trespass-offering. Comp. Dll
;N no. 2.

rV"ffi3«« see ma"i:x

.

T : " -r % ; -

DISHES m . plur. i. q. crais, Aleph

prosthet. pr. fatness ; hence fat felds,

fertile fields (comp. Gen. 27, 28) ; Is. 59,

10 D^nas B^aiasa in fertile felds we
are as the dead. The Rabbins and Je-

rome render it darkness, comp. Lam. 3.

6 ; but see Comment, on Is. 1. c.

rraca , mraias , f (r . n«E .) con-

str. n-ia'rs (once absol. Judg. 7, 19),

Plur. niiaiix, a watch,, yvkuxrj, a part

of the night, so called from the military

watches. Among the ancient Hebrews
there were only three night-watches

;

the first or irhaizjtf latin Lam. 2, 19

;

the middle Judg. 7, 19; and the third

-ipar; rnarx Ex. 14, 24. 1 Sam. 11, 11.

Later and in the times of the N. T. there

were four, after the Roman manner.

y&$ obsol. root, perh. I. to be hard,

firm, strong; Chald. yiias, 'pejx, hard,

s *
strong; comp. -fuig, Arab, ,jjo!, hard,

strong, robust.

II. to be dark, obscure, see "jWJSj!.

ajffiS m . a lattice, i. e. a latticed

window, through which the cool breeze
passes, Judg. 5, 28. Prov. 7, 6. R. 33 u5

q.V.

""IJffi*? (the strong, fortified) Ashnah,

pr. n. of two cities in the tribe of Judah,

Josh. 15, 33. 43.

jy©5* (prop, support) Eshean, pr. n.

of a'city in Judah. Josh. 15, 52. R. -jrti

.

*£|iTM obsolete root, Syr. wL*f to

use incantation, enchantment. Simonis

places the primary power in the notion

of covering, hiding; whence Syr. to use

incantation, pr. to practise hidden arts,

comp. o»b and Bib ; also nEUix a quiver,

so called a recondendo. Kindred with

the signif of incantation is 5)tC3.

Deriv. the two following.

v]ffiS? Heb. and Chald. an enchanter,

magician, Dan. 2, 10. Plur. Heb. D^BISK

Dan. 1, 20. 2, 2 ; Chald. V^i}, emphat.

N*S<1JN (from a Sing. t)ltiK)''Dan. 2, 27.

4, 4. 5, 7. 11. 15. Syr. po-*| enchanter.

riEffii? f c. sufF. irBtiiX , a quiver, perh.

so called as covering and corfcealing

the arrows, see r. 5)«5s. Is. 22, 6. 49, 2.

Jer. 5, 16. Ps. 127, 5. 'job 39, 23. Lam.

3, 13 irstBX 15a the sons of his quiver,

his arrows.

TjStBX Ashpenaz, pr. n. of a chief

eunuch in the court of Nebuchadnezzar,

Dan. 1, 3. Roediger well compares Pers,

;_,-, w | , Sanscr. apvas, horse, and ndsA

nose
;
pr. ' nose of the horse.' A simi-

lar form is T33UJS.

"lEfflX an obscure word, found only

twice,' 2 Sam. 6, 19. 1 Chr. 16, 3 ; where

Vulg. assatura bubulce carnis, deriving

it absurdly enough from tt5x fire and 13

bullock. Engl. Vers, a good piece of

flesh. But there can be little doubt

that it was a certain measure of wine

or drink, a measure, cup, for "iBtti with

Aleph. prosthet. from r. ifiid no. 3, i. q.

Ethiop. tlA,L, to measure, whence

(PtlAX, a measure, cyathus, see Lu-

dolph Lex. iEthiop. p. 187 ; comp. kindr.

IBO to number.—An approach to the

truth was made by L. de Dieu, who,

following the same etymology, under-

stands a portion ofthe sacrifice measured

out.

FiBTBSt m. a dunghill, fimetum, for

nsaj (Neh. 3, 13) with Aleph. prosthet

from r. nEaj to put, to place, perh. also to

heap up, comp. S^to. So n'Bttlxn 1?tJ

Neh. 2, 13. 3, 14. 12, 31, contr. n'sin "»«$
' ' ' ' : it " "

3
3

13, the dunghill-gate^ dung-gate
y

in



Jerusalem, see in "i?a?. Trop. put as

he emblem of deep and squalid poverty

;

. Sam. 2, 8 Ae raiseth up the poor out

tfthe dust, yraK nil'; nS'Oxg Ae lifteth

ip the needyfrom the dunghill. Ps. 113, 7.

"omp. Arab, ju dung, mire, put for the

leepest poverty.—Plur. ninsilix, from

i lost Sing, nnsiax or rsttix. Lam. 4. 5

'Aey embrace dunghills,, i. e. lie in the

lust, wallow in filth. Comp. the simi-

ar phrases 'to embrace the rock' Job

!4, 8 ;
' to lick the dust,' etc.

Note. The signif. dunghill, which

1 D. Michaelis needlessly calls in ques-

ion, Suppl. p. 1 37, is expressed by all the

indent versions with once voice ; and the

ame is found also in the Mishna, where

iccurs the Sing. ns'iJX dunghill, Chetu-

>oth 7. 5. Baba Mezia 5. 7 ; and Plur.

vrS'i'st of dunghills in the fields, She-

tiith 3. 1-3. According to this first form,

ve might suppose the word to be de-

lved from the root FjiUS , but whence
hen would come the Plur. ninatBX 1

klost prob. however this Sing, belongs

o a later age
;

and arose from an error of

etymology by which the earlier nb'dx

,

vas regarded as a Plur. Comp. <""3X,

jlur. rrinas, and thence Chald. Sing.

-irrax.

jibjpiBtf (perh. migration, from r. hpti

\ram. to migrate, comp. PttjiD) pr. n.

ishkelon, Askelon, a maritime city of the

Philistines, Judg. 1, 18. 14, 19. 1 Sam. 6,

17. 2 Sam. 1, 20. Arab. jj^Ju^ >As-

'teldn, which name is still retained by
:he village which stands among the

•uins of the ancient city. The gentile

i. is
"

|5i*5pa:x Josh. 13, 3.

TiSJJ or ITBiJ, see the pr. n. "ilCX.

1. Pr. to be straight, right, i. q. "lis; no.

2. espec. ofa way, and then also ofwhat is

upright, erect ; whence comes the signif.

to befirm, strong, in the Talmud.
2. to go straightforward, and genr. to

%o on, to advance, Prov. 9, 6.

3. to go well, to prosper, to be happy ;

comp. the kindr.. verbs 111)^ no. 1, 11153,

— T

Piel 1TSX to cause to go straight, to

guide right, Prov. 23, 19. Is. 1, 17 snisx

pan lead right the oppressor, i. e. guide

9

him into the right path. Or it may
here be taken as the Act. of Pual no. 2

;

and then we may render with the an-

cient versions: qvaaa&s udiy.ovjxsvov,

Vulg. subvenite oppresso, Eng. Vers.

relieve the oppressed. [More exactly:

right the oppressed.—R.] Part, "ilSJXO

genr. leader, guide, Is. 3, 12. 9, 15.

2. Intrans. to go on, to advance, i. q.

Kal. no. 2. Prov. 4, 14.

3. to pronounce happy, to call blessed,

Gen. 30, 13. Ps. 72, 17. Prov. 31, 28. Cant
6, 9. Job 29, 11.

Poal "iffis and 11B1K 1. to be led,

guided, Is. 9, 15.

2. to be made happy, to be blessed, Ps.

41, 3. Prov. 3, 18.

Deriv. -ittix, rrnttis, lias, naix, iiaJx,

"tflBX
,
-niBxn , kjiies .

~^V.t$ (happy, blessed, comp. Gen. 30,

13) Asher, pr. n. a) A son of Jacob

by Zilpah, Gen. 30, 13. 35, 26 ; the foun-

der of the tribe of like name Num. 1, 40.

41, the territory ofwhich lay in the north-

ern part of Palestine and is described

Josh. 19. 24-31. The gentile n. is "niasj

Asherite Judg. 1, 32. b) A city east-

ward from Shechem, Josh. 17, 7.

"^O A) Pron. relat. of all genders-

and numbers, like Engl, who, which;
also that, what. In the later Hebrew
and Rabbinic is found the abbreviated

form -

tB
t

tt5 , which was elsewhere used

only among the Phenicians ; in the other

kindred dialects the relative has forms

derived from the demonstrative fit , as

Chald. ^ , *, Syr. ?, Samar. f, Arab.

(^lXJI i. q. fi^i? , Ethiop. H who, comp.

xl he, this ; see Thesaur. p. 165.—The
various uses of the relative belong strict-

ly to Syntax; and we give here only

the following

:

1. Before the relative, the pron. for he,

she, it, or their plurals, is often omitted,

e. g. Num. 22, 6 ixn Itlistl and he whom
thou cursest. Ruth 2, 2. Ex. 4, 12. Josh.

2, 10. The same pron. is also to be sup-

plied wherever prepositions are prefixed

to the relative ; e. g. ittSsb to him who
Gen. 43, 16, to them who 47, 24 ; learns*
him who, that which; ">tt5s<a from or of
those which Is. 47, 13. Sometimes the

pron. implied refers to place, as "ittJN-^8*



*raa

to that place which Ex. 32, 34; IflJxa in

that place which, i. e. where, Ruth 1, 17.

Lehrg. § 198.

2. Often "iliix is merely a sign of rela-

tion, which serves to give to substantives,

adverbs, and pronouns, a relative sense

;

as 1ESTS nm which dust Gen. 13, 16

;

nT^n-nx'-itJN whichfeld 49, 30; nir—KEK

where, from nBJ there; E'i; ?2 "ittJx whence,

from E'i
;

ia thence ; ib iicx to whom, from

ib to him; 13 ^SJX m whom; 1522a ~HU^

_/romwhom ; I'Dttib liB X whose tongue Deut.

28, 49, etc. Indeed this is the usual mode

in which the Hebrews express the ob-

lique cases of the relative, Lehrg. p. 743

;

with a very few exceptions not as yet

noted by any one, that I am aware of,

viz. naixa Is. 47, 12, for cnz -illjx (Targ.

•jina—n, Syr. .ooia-?) ; and 18JX tas

Gen. 31, 32, for ia:> "iffis with whom.

3. b *it!X serves to circumscribe the

genitive, like the Talmudic blB, espec.

where several genitives depend on one

governing noun, and in the later Hebrew;

e. g. 1 Sam. 21, 8 blxcb ito n^s'-in -rax

£A.e chief of SauPs herdsmen. Cant. 1,

1

nn"?ttJb "itfix ni-riifi -nil) /Ae Song- of

songs of Solomon, i. e. Solomon's Song

of songs. See Lehrg. p. 672, 673.

4. In the later Hebrew 183 St is some-

times redundant, like the Aram, '"z
, ^ ;

e. g. Esth. 1, 12 "y^a note r^an i^
d"1D"|"iBn ; see v. 13, where "iflix is omit-

ted ; cpmp. 2 Sam. 7, 14. 9, 8. See in

art. •>*.

B) It passes over also into a relat.

Conjunction, like Heb. *%, Aram. **,, ?

Ethiop. H, Gr. on, Lat. quod, Germ.

dass, Engl. that. Its various uses, in

which it has a great resemblance to h
3,

may be reduced to the following

:

1. that, quod, after verbs of seeing,

hearing, knowing, Ex. 11, 7 ; of finding

Ecc. 7, 29; of speaking Esth. 3, 4; con-

fessing Lev. 5, 5 ; swearing 1 K. 22, 16,

etc. Also after nouns of like power, Is.

38, 7. Ecc. 5, 4. The manner in which
the neut. of the relative passes over into

this power, is exemplified in the follow-

ing passages: Josh. 2, 10 "iisst nst 13sail)

t|WD? ">3a-n:s rnrTj Hariri we have heard

that which (how) Jehovah dried up the

waters of the Red sea. 1 Sam. 24, 11. 19.

yy -ras

2 Sam. 11, 20. 2 K. 8, 12. Deut. 29, 15.

Is. 38, 7 Z/m's sAaW be to thee a sign, that,

etc. Comp. no. 9.

2. that, in order that, id, denoting end,

purpose, aim, before the Fut. Deut. 4, 40

and ye shall diligently keep his statutes

which Icommand you this day, 1^"] 11TX

siins
l"

1'?^ T^b that it may be well with

thee and with thy children. 6, 3. Ruth 3,

1. Gen. 11, 7. 2 K. 9, 37. Ps. 144, 12.

Also after a verb of asking. Dan. 1. 18.—

More iully ics* 'sab in order that, see

in ",J"0 ; once i<4N."" n!* Ez. 36, 27.—Neg.

xb ill):* that not, lest, Ecc. 1, 21. Esth.

1, 19. 2, 10.

3. Causal, because that, because, be-

fore a PrEet. Gen. 30, 18. 31, 49. 34, 27.

Josh. 4, 7. 22, 31. 1 K. 15, 5. Ecc. 4, 9.

8, 11. Rarely before a Fut. referring

to something still uncertain, 1 K. 8, 33;

comp. 2 Chr. 6, 24, where in the same

connection is ">3 More folly "iHJSt nnn,

"^S 'P.I )
see no - 9 - Like i3 it is also

put at the beginning of an answer as-

signing a reason where one has been

demanded ; 1 Sam. 15, 19 wherefore then

didst thou not obey the voice of the Lord,

but didstfly upon the spoil 1 20 And
Saul said unto Samuel, because that

(n\as) / have obeyed the voice of the

Lord, and have brought Agag
and have utterly destroyed the Amalek-

ites, i. e. because, in doing as I have

done, I have obeyed (I think) the di-

vine command. Vulg. 'imo audivi vo-

cem domini.'—Sometimes it may be

more conveniently rendered for, Deut.

3, 24; so Sept. Syr. Vulg. Here too

belongs nab -ittjx Dan. I, 10 (comp.

trabia Cant. 1, 7), pr.for wherefore? for

why ? and hence i. q. ne, lest, Syr. j^o^?-

See under na D. 3. b.

4. Conditional, if that, if, Lev. 4, 22,

comp.E&t in vv. 3.27. Deut. 11,27, comp.

EX v. 28. Deut. 18, 22. 1 K. 8, 31 (comp.

2 Chr. 6, 22). 2 Chr. 6, 29. Before a

Fut. Gen. 30, 38. Is. 31, 4. Josh. 4, 21.—

Rarely it is concessive, if that, i. q. al-

though, Ecc. 8, 12.

5. Of time, when, ott, pr. 'the tkne

that;' before the Prset. Tfettt. 11, 6 when
the earth opened her mouth. 1 K. 8, 9.

Ps. 139, 1 5. 2 Chr. 35, 20 m-wsr parr'NdK

rT?srrn!* when Josiah had repaired the



nrax y» ^m
temple. Comp. Syr. ? Mark 11, 3. Matt.

26, 54. 28, 1.

6. Of place, where, ov, pr. ' the place

that,' for n«j IliSj , Num. 20, 13. Ps. 95,

9. Is. 64, 10.
*
Also for naa iOX whither,

whithersoever, Num. 13, 27. Ps. 84,4. Is.

55, 11. Comp. Syr. ? Heb. 3, 9 for ol.

7. i. q. 11BX3, as, like as, in protasis

Ex. 14, 13, Sept. ov iqonov. 1 K. 8, 24.

Followed by ",3 Jer. 33, 22. Also in

what way, how ; Job 37, 17 knowest thou

D^an ^pija iiax how thy garments be-

come warm?
8. As a sign of the apodosis, pr. 'then

is it that,' etc. i. q. then, like h3 no. 5,

where see. With EX preceding, Is. 8, 20

"ind ib-px Trx ri-tn -q'hd si-raxi xb dx

t/" Mey speak not thus, then shall there be

to them no dawn. Like "'S and 1 (Lehrg.

p. 723) it is put where a nominative ab-

solute precedes ; 2 Sam. 2, 4 the men of
Jabesh-Gilcad blX'irnx ^-ap -mix Mere

they buried Saul. Also with other cases

absolute, espec. those marking time and

place; Zech. 8, 23 "iiBX nann c"1^?
^P^l^l '<n those days, then shall ten men
take hold, etc. Deut. 1, 31 iiHX 131533

rpin in the desert, there thou hast seen;

comp. 2 Sam. 14, 15 Tixa lirjx nnSl and
now, so am I come. Chald. 'n *|S3 .

—

This usage of the particle "mix is denied

by Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 650 ; but in so

doing he seems to have overlooked the

fact, that the Heb. and Aram, particles

"'S, ?, 'n, all have the like origin and

signification.

9. Prepositions to which 112X is sub-

joined are converted into conjunctions

;

comp. rs. E. g. 1ex "iHX after that

;

"VSX "is until that, even to; -itijxa lab
aside from that, except, Esth. 4, 1 1

;

"^ K^b in order that; nisx nnn,
"irx -isinr'a, nex bs, ircx "n^ bs, ",?i

"l-iTX, 1CXT3, -.irx "B3, -iUX 1JBT3, sjrs

"UBX
. on account of that, became ; comp.

Lehrg. p. 636.—Once ncx is put first,

',? by nujx Job 34,27, i.'q. -,tt5X
;

",3 bs

and "|2 by ^3 on this account that, because.

C) With prefixes.

1. i^xa a) Pr. in what place, where,

wheresoever, Ruth 1. 17. Judg. 5, 27. 17,

9 ; followed by ca Mere, Job 39. 30.

More fully ovu~iaxa Gen. 21, 17, and
C'JS iox cipa'a 2 Sam 15, 21 The

same sense may be retained in 1 Sam.

23, 13. 2 K. 8, 1, where it is commonly
rendered whither, whithersoever, as if for

ftBlB 1TSX . b) in that, because, i. q. Syr.

j.s, Gen. 39, 9. 23. Ecc.8,4. c) b 11UX3

ora account of, because of, propter, where
it takes the nature of a preposition,

Jon. 1, 8. Contracted bias ib. 1, 7. 12.

Both forms correspond to Syr. '^^
propter.

2. I'iBXS see after 3

.

3. llCXa pr. from that, i. e. since, be-

cause, Is. 43, 4.

"IffiX m. (r. "iIBS) happiness, blessed-

ness, found only in plur. constr. "Htt)x

,

where it takes the nature and force of

an interjection ; as ffi^xn "niBX lit. O the

happiness of the man, i. e. Happy the

man ! Ps. 1, 1. 2, 12. 32, 1. 2. 33, 12. So by
an ellipsis of the relative, Ps. 65, 5 "HlBK

"i^an happy he whom thou choosest.

With suff. T^naix ftapjjy art thou!

Deut. 33, 29 ; TfilBX for ^niBX Ecc. 10,

17, l"ni!Jx Prov. 14, 21, and 'irniBX for

rt-nex Prov. 29, 18, ns^iflX Is. 32, 20.

For the shorter plural form of Segholate

nouns, e. g. *p"iBJx for Jp^ajx, see in

Lehrg. p. 575, 576. In the present word
this shorter form pertains to its use in

exclamation. Comp. the Gr. and Lat.

exclamatory phrases, T§KTfiax(xiJiog, rgiv-

olfiiog, iQiotvSaLfifjiv, terque quaterque

beatus ; Germ, viel Glilck

!

"ItiJS id. c. suff. et pref. "niBxa pr. with

my happiness, i. q. happy am I. Gen.

30, 13.

fibsniBS; Mi lei (upright towards God)

Asharelah, pr. n. of a Levite and singer,

1 Chr. 25, 2 ; in v. 14 written Sibxnttf ?

.

!"Hti?2* f. rarely nytix Mic. 5, 13.

Deut. 7, 5 ; Plur. D'nejx and rrh'rx

.

1. Asherah, a goddess of the Heb.
idolaters, to whom they made statues,

images, (rxbea,) 1 K. 15, 13. 2 Chr. 15,

16 ; and whom they often worshipped

together with Baal, as at other times

Baal and Astarte (Judg. 2, 13. 10, 6.

1 Sam. 7, 4. 12, 10). 1 K. 18, 19 prophets

ofBaal - prophets ofAsherah. 2 K.23,

4 of Baal, of Asherah, and ofall the host

of heaven. Judg. 3, 7 and served ~nx
nii'rxn-pxi nib-sn Baals and Ashe-

rahs , coinp. 2 K.17, 16. 21, 3. 2 Chr. 33
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3. Judg. 6, 25. Once, where in the same

context mention is made of frn^X 2 K.

23, 6. 14. 15, and also of rnhlfis v. 13,

the latter seems to pertain to the idola-

trous worship of the Sidonians, and the

former to that of the Hebrews.

2. a statue, image, of Asherah, made

of wood, a wooden pillar, of great size,

. Judg. 6, 25-27 ; which on account of

its height was fixed or planted in the

ground, Deut. 16, 21. An Asherah or

statue of this sort stood near the altar of

Baal at Samaria from the time of Ahab,

1 K. 16, 32. 33. 2 K. 10, 26. 17, 16; on

the high place of Bethel, 2 K. 23, 15 ; at

Ophra, Judg. 6. 25 ; and even in the

temple at Jerusalem from Manasseh

until Josiah, 2 K. 21, 3. 7. 23. 6.—Plur.
' Diittix , Asherahs, pillars, columns, often

coupled with the cippi or stone pillars

(nissa) consecrated to Baal, 1 K. 14,

23. 2 K. 17, 10. 23, 14. 2 Chr. 14, 2.

Mic. 5, 12. 13. Ex. 34, 13. Deut. 7, 5. 12,

3; with n^sa Judg. 3, 7; with D^fcri

Is. 17, 8. 27,' 9.' 2 Chr. 34, 4. 7 ; and with

other species of idols, Deut. 7, 5. 12. 3.

2 Chr. 31. 1. 33, 9.—That these pillars

were of wood appears especially from

the fact, that whenever they are de-

stroyed they are always said to be cut

down and burned, Ex. 34, 13. Judg. 6, 25.

2 K. 23, 6. 15. etc.

Note. Of the ancient versions some
render this word Astarte, others a tcood-

en pillar, others a tree. Sept. very fre-

quently u).uog, Vulg. lucus, (Engl, a
grove,) by which they seem to have
understood a sacred tree ; but see 2 K.

17, 10. In the Mishna too it is explained

by 1353 )b^n ' a tree that is worshipped.'

The primary signification of the word
may pertain either to the goddess, her
nature and qualities ; or to the statue or

figure of the goddess. The latter has
recently been maintained by Movers in

a learned dissertation on this word (Phoe-
nizier I. p. 560 sq. Bonn 1840) ; accord-
ing to whom STViJx is pr. right, upright,

then a pillar, and at last a female divi-

nity ofthe Canaanites worshipped under
the figure of an upright pillar, often as

the partner (avft^wfioc) of Baal in his

altars, but different from Astarte ; comp.
the epithet of Diana, 'Og&la, 'Oydwala.

The former idea was adopted by me,

(Thesaur. s. h. v. et in Append.) referring

maiN to the nature and qualities of the

goddess herself; though I admit, that

the proper and primary signification of

the word was afterwards neglected and

obliterated, as is not uncommon. Ac-

cording to this view -Tnirx is pr. For-

tune, happiness, (comp. "EK no. 3, ilCK

Gen. 30, 13, espec. "'i^a.) and hence

became an attribute of Astarte, or Venus

as Fortuna datrix, which was made

great account of among the Hebrew
idolaters ; see the arts. 13 , *va . To
this we may add, that the Romans too

regarded Venus as the giver of good

fortune and a happy lot ; comp. the

expressions : Venerem jacere Suet, ve-

nereumjactus Cic. et al. And I am still

induced to regard this view with favour,

by the analogy of other similar names

derived obviously from the nature and

qualities of heathen gods, and very

rarely if ever from the form of their sta-

tues or images; e. g. D^Sa, ntifittSS,.

fi^Br] . It is however quite possible

that, the proper signification of niffls,

oilfflK, being afterwards neglected,

these words might come to be used of

rude pillars and wooden statues
;
just as

the Gr. 'lSQfirjg was used of any human
statue which terminated below the

breast in a square column, although it

might represent any thingor every thing

but Mercury.

fc$«"l%'K Chald. a wall, so called as

being upright, see r. "HEX no. 1. Ezra

5, 3. For the form, see in n3tU3

.

if: wiiIia
UJ
~'v obsol. root, pr. to cram or

press together, to make compact, either

by treading, stamping, or in any other

way ; comp. Arab. *iof to tread, to

stamp, to subdue. Kindr. is yXX to press,

to urge ; also yix and the roots there

adduced.—Hence no">!Bx a pressed cake

of dried grapes ; ia"HCX a foundation, sc.

as made firm by stamping ; also Arab.

ef
jjjwI Conj. II, to found, to make firm;

comp. i"!Ci< to prop.

Note. Hithp. tittjh'Min see under r.

ti^s p. 45.

fi©$ seerm;

:*.
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b&PTDS? (perh. recessus, as if Inf. from

Syr.
,

ClaL»f to recede, to withdraw, 1

Tim. 5, 11) Eshlaol, pr. n. of a city

belonging to the tribe of Dan, situated

in the plain of the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15. 33. 19, 41. Judg. 13, 25. 16, 31. Eu-

sebius places it fifteen Roman miles

north of Eleutheropolis on the way to Ni-

copolis—Gentile n. n^n-JX 1 Chr. 2, 53.

TftntOS Chald. rebellion Ezra 4, 15.

19; verbal of Conj. Ithpa. from r. Tiiri

to strive, q. v.

lin'iSS? (womanish, uxorious, from

naJx) pr. n. m. Eshton, 1 Chr. 14, 11. 12.

nbMJS Josh. 15. 50, and ?™P»K
(obedience, as if Inf. of Arab. Conj. VIII,

from r. sao) Eshtemoh, Eshtemoa, pr. n.

of a Levitical city in the mountains of

Judah, Josh. 21, 14. 1 Sam. 30, 28. 1 Chr.

4, 17. 19. 6, 42. Still called Semu'a, a

large village south of Hebron; Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 194, 627.

HS? Chald. comm. gend. i. q. Heb. nix

,

a sign, portent, synonym, nan . Dan. 3,

32, 33. 6, 28. R. nix

.

PS i. q. nnx thou, q. v.

Pi? , with distinctive accent nx
,
pers.

pron. 2 pers. fem. thou, often. The form

is apocopated from the fuller ^Fix , where

see. Sometimes joined with a masc.

Ez. 28, 14. Deut. 5, 24.

*I. tt$, with Makk. -nx, c. suff.

*>nx, Tfk, in Pause ^nx, in'x, nnx,

>l5n'X
,
(all which are just as often writ-

ten fully.) nsnx j
rarely csnix Josh. 23,

15, cr'X, *n'x, n:n'x Ex. 35, 26, more

rarely'cnnx Gen.'32, 1, onnix Ez. 23, 45,

"jrinix v. 47.

1. Pron. demonstr. avioq, ipse, self, this

same. This primary demonstr. power

appears less in the early Hebrew ; but

would seem to have been preserved in

the language of common life, and after-

wards to have emerged and become

current in the later books, as also in

Rabbinic and Syriac. Josh. 22, 17 is it

too lilth' for us 138 "|'l3"~X this same ini-

quity of Peor? Hagg. 2, 17 'bx D=nx "px

yet ye yourselves turned not to me. Dan.

9, 13 as is written in the law of Moses
!»"^5 nxa rwn nsnrrbs nx all this

"T TT ~ TTT T

same evil is come upon us, e. g. as an-
9#

nounced in Lev. c. 26 and Deut. c. 28.

Jer. 38, 16 oissn-nx mb nirs itux nx i; in

i. e. the same who gave us this life. 2

K. 6, 5 as one was felling a beam, the

iron (^T^n-px) fell into tJie water,

where the word iron is at least to be

pronounced with a certain emphasis.

Neh. 9, 19. 1 Sam. 17, 34 nirrnxi i-ixn X3

there came the lion and namely the bear;

or peril, with the bear himself comp. uvrfi

avv (fOQfiiyyi, Horn. II. 9. 194. Others,

and with the bear.—Here belong also in

the O. T. the following : a) The reflexive

use of nx, as irx iuvxov, nnx iuvtovi.

Ez. 34, 2 wo to the shepherds >pn max
nnx n^si who do feed themselves, i. q.

Diiss. v. 8. 10. Jer. 7, 19. Num. 6, 13.

b) In Ezekiel it is read four times with-

out a noun following, being put for uiiio,

this, it, itself; while every where else,

in a relaxed sense (see no. 2), it requires

a noun or suffix ; so Ez. 43, 7 Dipn rx
i^sn nis3 sipa rxi ixqs this (ixvto) is

tlve place ofmy throne and this the place

of the soles of my feet. Ez. 47, 17. 18.

19 ; comp. v. 20, where pxt is read in

the same context.*—Comp. the Rabbi-

nic formula, ET>n iniX3 avrfj if; fjfii§a on

the same day, that very day ; nmxa
nS'i'H in the same hour, that very hour ;

also Syr. eiZL* ^-^) comp. acp iavTov,a

se ipso.

Note. Some have questioned the

above use of this particle, choosing ra-

ther to refer the passages cited, and

others like them, to its use with an ac-

cusative ; but with little success. See
Maurer's Comm. II. p. 608. The origin

of the word, which is treated of below, is

not contrary to the above view ; but

rather favours it.

2. By degrees nx lost much of its pri-

mitive force ; so that as set before nouns
and pronouns already definite, it came
to add little of demonstrative power

;

e - g- ^H ™ , like Engl, the thing itself,

the same thing, often put redundantly
for sirnpl. this thing, the thing. As to

* Some have suspected the reading in v. 17.

18. 19 ; and have proposed to substitute nNI,
as in v. 20. But the similar passage in c. 43, 7,

where riNT could not well be substituted, sup-
ports the common reading. Maurer supplies :

lo ! the place, etc. Sept. |duaxaq Toy ronov
x. x. A.



a) Rarely before, thecase, it is put

nominative, e. g. 2 Sam. 11, 25 :."ii~bx

n;n -ir^n-rx rp;rs>2 let not this tiling

displease thee. 1 Sam. 20, 13. Neh. 9,

32. Not to mention, further, the exam-

ples where px is coupled with a passive

verb, as Gen."4, IS ivstk Tji:nb ibw
and there was born unto Enoch bad,

;

for which construction see Heb. Gr.

§ 140, 1. a. For the examples, see

Lehrg. p. 682-6S5. Maurer Comment.

on Hagg. 2, 5. b) Very freq. and chiefly,

before the object of a proposition, when

definite ; comp. the pronouns avxve, ipse,

which espec. in the oblique cases uvioii,

ai'Toi, uvtuv, ipsum, ipsi, lose in a degree

their demonstrative power. Hence it

passes over into a particle designating

a determinate object; so that Heb. ~PX

ffircn, which would be pr. i. q. ainbv

tov ovquvov, becomes in common usage

i. q. ibv oi'Qavov, like Gr. avriiv Xgvar,'ida

II. 1. 143, without, emphasis for XfivarfiSa ;

also Tjnx pr. uvtov at, ataviov, and then

simpl. at. In this manner PX is put very

frequently before substantives made de-

finite by the article, as PX1 D?Bii
:n Px

pxn Gen. 1, 1, comp. D'laiuS •px 2. 4 ;

or by a genitive or suffixes added, Esth.

9, 14. Ruth 2, 15 ; also before proper

names, Jon. 2, 1. In all these construc-

tions it is far more frequent in prose than

in poetry. Very rarely is PX put before

nouns not made definite ; Ex. 2, 1. 21,

28. 2 Sam. 18, 18. Prov. 13, 21. Ecc. 3, 15.

Note. The origin of this particle is

. still uncertain. Corresponding to it in

the Semitic languages are Chald. rr,

' Syr. £~» , ipse ; but these are of rare oc-

currence. Kindred are Ethiop. enta who
(pr. demonstr. like all relatives), Egypt.

: ent who ; and espec. the demonstr. syl-

lable ent, which in the Egyptian lan-

guage is prefixed to the personal pro-

' nouns, as ent-oten ye. ent-sen they, ent-of

: he. Here the simple and genuine forms

are oten, sen, of. The form ent-sen cor-

responds entirely to the Heb. ePpx,

"PPX . and ent-of to the Heb. IPX
;
yet

all these forms express the nomina-

tive. See the Table in i=3X
, note. Heb.

'Gr. p. 293. edit. 13. From ent comes

both PS (as PP from p:P) and P1X

;

comp. Sanscr. etat, Gr. am-6?.—Others

refer PX, P'X, to the Aram. P"X
, TPN,

i. q. tt)i ; so Hupfeld. On the demonstr.

power of the letter P
,
see Hupfeld in

Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. II. p. 135.

II. t!&
,
with Makk. "PX. , c. suff. ifts,

Jjtnx, in pause and fem. 7|PX Gen. 6,

18 comp! 20, 18, IPX, 13PX, c=PX Gen.

9 9. 11, DPX ; more rarely and chiefly

in the books of Joshua, Kings, Jer. and

Ezek. TfX, RPX. cpx, where it might

seem to be confounded with rx as sign

of the accus. Strictly a Subst. denoting

nearness, vicinity, prob. for P3X from r.

n3X II, to approach, as r\s from Stbs.

In common usage it passed over into a

Preposition, of like force with CS q. v.

1. with, apud, i. e. at, by, near, of

nearness and vicinity, comp. DS . Gen.

19, 33. Lev. 19, 13. Job 2, 13. 1 K. 9, 26

Ezion-geber PibiX~PX *ittjx which is

near by Eloth ; comp. Judg. 4, 11. TS
'b i.5B with i. e. in the presence of any

one, i. q. ^is\> , see in P32 . Unusual

is Gen. 30, 29, thou knowest what thy

flock has become ipx with me, i. e. under

my care as their shepherd ; comp. 39, 6

he took care for nothing IPX with him,

i. e. so long as he had Joseph for his

olxovofxoi. v. 8.—Spec, a) As implying

possession, like Lat. penes, comp. Gr. i«

nay ifioi, Arab, .juo ijO) espec. of

what one has in mind ; Job 12, 3 "'STX

n!bx ia3 "px who knowethnot stichthings?

14, 5 the number of his months is with

thee, i. e. in thy mind, is determined by

thee ; comp. OS no. 2. c. b) Rarely of

motion to or towards a place, (like naqa

c. ace. and vulg. apud te Inscr. Grut.)

2 Sam. 15, 23. Ps. 67, 2 «PX 1133 1x1,

i. q. Wibs. Ps. 4, 7. c) i. q. besides,

prceter, (comp. naqa ravia prseter ista,)

Ex. 1, 14. 1 K. 11, 1. 25. d) Ellipt. for

pxa Gen. 49, 25, where *{a is implied

from the preceding context. e) In

some phrases and examples PX might

seem to stand more laxly for in ; as in

Lat. apud villam, apud forum, apud

Hierosolyma Suet. Vesp. 93; apud Pa-

lsestinam Eutr. 7, 13; see Handii Tur-

sell. p. 414, 415. But still, in all such

cases, the notion of nearness can and

ought to be retained ; e. g. 1 Sam. 7, 16

andhejudged Israel nibxri Pia'pxrbs-PN

at all these places; the tribunals in
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which justice was administered being in

the gates ofthe cities, and therefore at or

by the cities. 1 K. 9, 25 "iiasj inx -nap^n

i* ''jsb and Solomon burned incense at

that altar which was before Jehovah ;

comp. Suet. Aug. 35, 'ut thure et mero

supplicaret

—

apud aram ejus dei etc'

andDeut. 16, 6 natn ctii . . . Diparrbx

Sacrifices were offered strictly at the al-

tar, and in 1 K. 1. c. this phrase is employ-

ed as if the usual one for offering incense.

2. with, cum. comp. DS no. 1 ;
pr. of

accompanying, society, etc. Gen. 6, 13.

43, 16. Judg. 1, 16. Jer. 51, 59 ; of affi-

nity 1 K. 3, 1 ; of a covenant Gen. 15,

18; of help, aid, Gen. 4, 1 I have gotten

a «ia)?.-child nirp'nx with Jehovah, i. e.

with his help, through his aid. Jer. 1, 8.

15. 20. Also, to speak with any one 1 K.

8, 15 ; to fight or wage war with any one,

where nx can also be rendered against,

Gen. 14, 9. 1 Chr. 20, 5. Prov. 23, 11.

r
"
I

j
n""r!< M^r1 '! to walk with God, q. d.

as the companion of God, to live a life

pleasing to God, Gen. 5, 24. "ion ntos

'stx to do kindness i. e. to act kindly

with any one, Zech. 7, 9. Deut. 1, 30

;

comp. Ruth. 2, 20. 2 Sam. 16, 17.

For rxa see after *,a

.

Note. Noldius in his Concord, has

everywhere confounded the two words,

rx I and II.

III. ni? c . suff. inx 1 Sam. 13, 20

;

Plur. ens ib. v. 2i, and enx Is. 2, 4.

Mic. 4, 3. Joel 4, 10 ; an agricultural

instrument of iron, having an edge and
requiring to be sometimes sharpened,

(1 Sam. 1. c.) according to most of the

ancient intpp. a plough-share or coulter,

though in 1 Sam. 1. c. it is joined with
!
""

1j'n
.

;̂

,? plough-share ; according to

Symm. and the Rabbins, a mattock.

The LXX in Sam. 1. c. use the more
general word axtvog ; . comp. Arab.
s '*
idsUI household-stuff, flocks and herds,

utensils. Better perhaps to regard rx
as contr. for nix (as ns for rns from

s -* '"
S *

rnr) i. q. Arab. $\3\ instrument, ^t>|

apparatus, instrument, espec. of war,

from r. HIS li>| to help, also to be fur-

nished with instruments, apparatus

;

and then this general word is prob. put

for some particular kind of instrument,

perhaps for the coulter of a plough ; see

the passages above cited from Isaiah

and Micah.

'?>?r"§ (with Baal, i. e. enjoying the

favour and help of Baal) Ethbaal,

pr. n. of a king of Sidon 1 K. 16, 31. Jo-

sephus calls him 'I&ofialoq, Ei&uiPaXog,

(5S2 inx ,) Ant. 8. 13. 1, 2. c. Apion. 1. 18.

* tin« Deut. 33. 2, and *$^ Is. 21,

12, plur. «nx Jer. 3, 22 for IJatrst ; Fut.

ni?50 Job 37* 22, plur. *Pn*n Job' 16, 22,

contr. and defect, nnxn Mic. 4, 8, xn*l

Deut. 33, 21 and nx?i for nnx?i ls . 41,

25; Imper. rnx for Vrsj Is.' 21, 12. 56,

9. 12 ; most of which forms imitate the

Aramaean.

1. to come, poetic instead of X13.

Chald. xnx, Syr. fzf, Arab. \ji\, in

these languages the common prose

forms. Constr. with \ of pers. to whom
one comes Jer. 3, 22, and is Mic. 4, 8.

Part. plur. fem. ni'rrixn things to come

i. e. future, Is. 41, 23. 44,' 7. 45, 11. Arab.

i^>| for l\ future.

2. to come upon any one, to happen to

him, e. g. evil, Job 3, 25, i. q. Lit c. ace.

3. to go, to pass away, Job 16, 22.

Vulg. transeunt.

Hiph. to bring, i. q. N"ari . Prset. plur.

vnn for 'Pnxn Is. 21, 14; also the

same form for Imper. Jer. 1 2, 9.

Deriv. Vims

.

™?tf Chald. Dan. 7, 22, inf. xna Dan.

3, 2, i. q. Hebr. to come, with bs of pers.

Ezra 4, 12. 5, 3.

Aph. ^rvjn, inf. n^rnn, by Hebraism,

to cause to come, to bring, e. g. persons

Dan. 6, 17. 25 ; things Dan. 5, 2. 23. Syr.

*M
Hoph. borrowed from the Hebrew,

but anomalous, irnri
, 3 fem. rnnVi Dan.

6, 18, plur. spppn 3, 13. to be brought.

"J?*? pers. pron. 2 pers. m. thou.

With distinctive accent nnx (Milel)

Gen. 3, 11, 4, 11. 27, 32; without n five

times in Cheth. Fix 1 Sam. 24, 19. Ps.

6, 4. Ecc. 7, 22. Job 1, 10. Neh. 9, 6.

In oblique cases : of thee, thine, 1 K. 21,

19; thee Prov. 22, 19; see Heb. Gr.

§ 119. 3. Lehrg. p. 727.—Instead of the n
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doubled, the Arabic and Ethiopic have

2na

nt, vHJf, f. oJ|, vulg. ^Xjf , All1

, f.

A2"t ; the Syriac has Nun. occult, £J|

f. ^AJJ ; and the same letter appears also

in the Egyptian eNToK, f. eNTO ; all

which are compounded of the demonstr.

syllable en and the simple pronouns ta,

ti, tok. comp. Indo-europ. hi. See in
,'=:x

!
note. Heb. Gr. p. 293. edit. 13.

T1
*"

1^ f. (r. (PS) a she-ass, so called

8
i "t

from its slow gait; Arab. ^.Lj'l she-ass,

both domestic and wild, Aram. X3PX,

jjif id.—Num. 22, 23 sq. i:rx "33 son

of his ass i. e. his ass's colt, Gen. 49, 11.

Plur. rri:hx Gen. 12. 16. 32, 16.

"pPS Chald. comm. gend. a furnace,

i. q. Syr. }Jcif, Dan. 3, 6. 11. 15 sq.—

The form ynx is for '^PX, from r.
"

(

:n

to smoke ; like pV) for PP1?.

pTOtf Ez. 41. 15 Cheth. for p^nx q. v.

^HS i, q. nx pers. pron. 2 pers. sing,

fem. thou. This form is rare in the

O. Test, occurring only seven times in

Cheth. 1 K. 14. 2. 2 K. 4. 16. 23. S. 1.

Judg. 17. 2. Jer. 4, 30. Ez. 36, 13 ; the

Yod being everywhere dropped through

the uxQiala of the Masorites, and nx
substituted, so that in the text itself the

apparent form is "'fix . Still, there can

be no doubt but that this ("Fix) is a

genuine form, (comp. Arab. ,-Xil and

Syr. ^£J) .) and even the more ancient

and primary form, which the negligent

pronunciation of common life afterwards

abridged into PiX . Yod at the end of

words is a mark of the feminine, as in

"''I^? (pcrh. near, from rx nearness,

and the ending i-,) Mai, pr. n. m.
a) A Gittite, one of David's military

chiefs. 2 Sam. 15, 19. 22. 18, 2. b) A
Benjamite 2 Sam. 23, 29; also written
vpx 1 Chr. 11, 31.

p"1^ m. Ez. 41. 15 Keri, v. 16. 42, 3,

5. a term of architecture signifying in-

crement, projection ofa story or portico,

an offset, terrace, gallery. It is a verbal

Hiph. from pro Hiph. to tear away, to

cut off. So Bottcher recently, Proben p.

350 ; but so too Abulwalid long before,

i. q- <Luoi augment, increment, etc. see

his words quoted in Thesaur. Append.

s. h. v.

dRS pers. pron. 2 pers. plur. m. ye,

joined less accurately with a fem. Ez.

13, 20. Arab. pd\ ,
Aram. -|W3X

.

ons Ex. 13, 20. Num. 33, 6, Etham,

pr. n. ofa place on the confines of Egypt

and the Arabian desert; from which also

the adjacent part of the desert as far as

to Marah had the same name. Num. 33,

S. Sept. 'O&wfi- Jablonsky supposes it

to be i. q. Egyptian <5.TJ01A i. e. bound-

ary of the sea; Opusc. ed. te Water II.

p. 157. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 80.

bittlnS l Sam. 4, 7. 14, 21. 19, 7.

2 Sam. 5, 2. Ps. 90, 4; b%riS Mic.2,8.

Is. 30, 33 ; once bi^ns 1 Sam. 10, 11

;

Adv.

1. aforetime, of old, spoken of time

long past. Mic. 2, 8. Is. 30, 33.

2. yesterday; so in all the other pas-

sages above cited.

Note. There exists likewise a form

;i-cn q. v. Also Syr. Viezf, Chald.

bi-crx
,
^onx . The form seems com-

pounded from PX with, at, and J>ia i. q.

C" 1

:^, fore-part, front ; hence of time,

antea, aforetime.

£« obsol. root, Arab, .j-i'f i. q. Jtil

to take short steps, to go slowly ; Conj.

IV to slop, to stand still ; comp. *j'| to

delay.—Hence "jinx a she-ass.

1^2$ in some Mss. and editions for

"rpx perennity, perpetuity, Mic. 6, 2.

Job 33, 19. See in^X

.

' T

)V\$! pers. pron. 2 pers. plur. fem. ye;

only once Ez. 34, 31, where some Mss.

read "FiX . Elsewhere with He parag.

SISPIS*, but only Gen. 31, 6. Ez. 13, 11.

34, 17 ; also Ez. 13, 20 njnx after the

analogy of the forms i"i»n
,

i-ijn . Nun

added at the end of words is a sign of

multitude, espec. in the fem. comp. )*-,

',-, njVbpn.

•"vC'fc? f. a gift, reward, spec, as given

to a harlot, Hos. 2, 14 [12]. R. run.

"'Pr1^ (giving, munificent, from nsnx)

Ethni,vr. n. m.'l Chr. 6, 26 [41].
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"JilnS Ez. 16, 34. 41, and^» m . (for

*;n, Aleph. prosthet. from r. run,) c.

surf. n?:ns<.

1. a gift, hire, e. g. of a harlot, absol.

Ez. 16, 31. 34; and with Sijit added

Deut. 23, 19. Metaph. of fruits and pro-

duce of the fields, regarded by idolaters

as gifts from the idols, Hos. 9, 1. Mic. 1,

7 ; comp. Is. 23, 17. 18.

2. Elhnan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 7.

* T!^ Chald. subst. m. c. suff. Jnnnit

.

1. a place, Dan. 2, 35. Ezra 5, 15. 6, 5.

7. In the Targums freq. Syr. et Samar.

JjZJ id.—Hence ^ "ins the place where

Ezra 6, 3, i. q. where, a pleonasm very
7 7

common in Aramaean, Syr. ? iZ] ; comp.

-mix nipa , in oipa

.

2. Pern, irac/c, i. q. Arab. JS) , JS)

,

Ethiop. AfilC. Hence inxa for inxa

Dan. 7, 6. 7, q/i!er, i. q. Jsf ^ , jj't ,J^c.,

pr. in the track; with aff. T^na after

thee Dan. 2, 39. Syr. and Samar.
7 P

tl^^C^ (places, regions) Atharim, pr.

n. of a place in the south of Palestine.

Num. 21, 1 ffnnstrj ^ % «ft,e way of
Atharim.

Beth, rna, the second letter of the

Hebrew alphabet; as a numeral denot-

ing 2. The Hebrew name is contracted

from n^a , house, lent, to which the ear-

liest form of this letter seems to have

borne a resemblance. See Heb. Gr. p.

291. edit. 13. Monumrn. PhcBn. p. 21.

It passes over into the other labials,

e. g. a) Into 3 , as "it a and "1T3 to dis-

perse; "pa and \as to cleave; ijna

Aram.bt'*?; Plr3 )
iron; 1SS and j__a

to be weak, b) Rarely into 1 , as ana"]
V

t
V - :

-

w£»oj, great; also into 1 quiescent, as

Snd-pa for !
-

attS-na
; comp. in the occi-

dental languages /Jdffxw vescor, pascor ;

§u8ut vado. c) Into a , the sounds of

these two letters being very nearly re-

lated in the mouth of an oriental ; e. g.
tf-ia and X-ns fat; Tpsha and 7p>h3
pr. n. of a Babylonish idol ; ',na ^jS? to

trY ; T=? ^1 time ; *i»J ~i\ to prune a

vine ; "pa^i and 'f02^ pr . n . f a stream
;

en:? i. q. anaia a writing, poem; Arab.

&Xj for x3Co Mecca. Comp. /SMttoi for

fiiUtra from (ith mel, honey ; scamnum,
scabeUum; marmor, Fr. marbre, EngL
marble, etc.

^, before monosyllables sometimes a
(see H..-b. Gr. § 100), c. suff. ^3

; 7\3,

rarely n;a Ps. 141, 8, in Pause and fem.
r,a

;
la, naj «B

5
d=a, -,3a ; nna, t=a,

f. ")ria; Arab. <»j, rarely C>; Ethiop.

fl ; rarely -fl ; Syr. >_s ; a prefix Prepo-

sition, for the origin of which see the

note at the end of the article
;
primarily

denoting the being and remaining in a
place, Gr. iv, Lat. in; then transferred

to the ideas of nearness and society or

accompaniment, at, by, with ; and coupled

also with verbs of motion.

A) Pr. in, Lat. in c. abl. Gr. iv.—Spec.

1. in, pr. of the being in a place,

(which might be more fully and pre-

cisely expressed by "inS , a^pa,) as

"i"'sa in the city, rvaa in the house, "Viaa

in the pit, yi^a in the land or province,

"iiBxa in (the place) which, i. q. where.

—

Here belong also the following: a)

The formulas "^isa in the eyes (pr. in

the sight of the eyes), "rstxa, T1S3
;

comp. iv 6(p&aX{i6ig Horn. II. 2. 587, in

oculis Q,. Curtk 9. 4. b) The idiom

3 nntD ' to drink in a cup,' as in Engl. i. e.

to drink what is in a cup, for ' to drink out

of a cup,' Gen. 44, 5. Am. 6, 6, comp.
Chald. Dan. 5, 2. So Gr. iv xqvaw, iv

nozi]iiloi<; nlvuv Xen. Anab. 6. 1. 4. Fr.
' boire dans une tasse,' ' puiser dans une
fontaine.' The analogy of these other

languages speaks decidedly against the

explanation of Fasi, that the vessel is

here to be conceived of as an instru-

ment, q. d. to drink with a cup.
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2. As denoting the being in the midst

of a number or multitude, in, among

;

Lam. 1, 3 D^iaa among the nations.

Gen. 23, 18 i-PS ISUJ ilrta-lsaa among
all that went in at the gate of his city,

i. q. in their presence, before them.

Spec, a) When a person or thing is

one individual or part from among a

large number. Cant 1, 8 D^uiSS ns«n O
thoufair (fairest) among women. 2 Sam.

15, 31 Ahithophel is among the conspira-

tors, i. e. one of them. Ps. 118, 7 HlfTj

*Hti>3 Jehovah is among my helpers, i. e.

is my helper. Ps. 54, 6. 99, 6. Judg. 11,

35. (Comp. iv oocpdlq uvoci.) Ps. 139, 16

my days were predestined DJ13 inx xV|

ared there was not yet one among them,

i. e. of them. 1 Sam. 11, 11 trtW 33 two
' '- ; t

among them, of them. Ex. 14, 28. Lev.

16, 36. Deut. 1, 35. Hence : b) After

several verbs, when they relate only to

a part of a large number ; e. g. 3 i"t3fi

to smite among i. e. of them, a part of

them, 2 Sam. 23, 10 ; diff. from POfi c.

accus. to smite them. 3 Sin Ps. 78, 31.

Comp. 3 ^dx
,
3 nniij , to eat of, to drink

of, Prov. 9, 5. c) Gen. 7, 21 and all

flesh (animals) died riariaai Ejisa

yT!1
?.
f3"^33!| 'WHai pr. which was among

the birds, and among the cattle, and
among the mid beasts, etc. i. e. even all

the birds, the cattle, and the wild beasts,

etc. 8, 17. 9, 2. 10. Hos. 4, 3.

3. As referring to the bounds, limits,

by which any thing is circumscribed, in,

within, intra, e. g. ^"nsira within thy

gales Ex. 20, 10. ini'sh's within my
walls Is. 56, 5.

4. Of high objects, spoken of being
upon them, in, on, upon ; as a'nha in or

on Horeb 1 K. 8, 9. isia inxa on the

tabernacle Num. 14, 10. Deut.' 31, 15.

EipiO? upon horses Is. 66, 20. So Gr.
iv tm o(J£i, iv litnoiq.

5. Trop. of a being or happening in

time, ?'n, within; as mains in the be-

ginning Gen. 1, 1. trnn niiEa in that

year Judg. 10, 8. tPiia aibttia in three

years, i. e. within three years,'ls. 16, 14.

Comp. o-iaa, nisa —So of being in any
situation, condition ; as Dibca in peace
1 Sam. 29, 7. So in later Hebrew even
before adverbs, as "jsa , M;a ; see "fs , n'3

.

6. Trop. of the mode or manner, the

norm or rule, in, after ; comp. iv t« t^o-

ttw, iv tw voficn, Lat. ' hunc in modum,'

Heb. is no. 1. a. v. Thus T^S in (af-

ter) the manner of Am. 4, 10. Is. 10, 24.

26 ; and, after the same analogy, la^a in

(after) the commandment of, nxsa T^n

tnyilj-i to walk in (live after) the coun-

sel of the wicked Ps. 1, 1. Gen. 1, 26

«nwiD l^?? in our image after

our likeness, v. 27. 5, 1. 3 Adam begat a

son is^SD "irwia. The original form

is here conceived of as the rule or

standard, within which the copy is

kept.—Hence, without further addition,

3 takes the signif. in, after, according to,

secundum; as Gen. 21, 12 Kipi pnsia
J

' »'t • I T ; •
i

5HT ?|3 in (after) Isaac shall thy seed be

named, ; comp. is N^p3 , xaluo&ai inl

twos. Also in the manner of, as, like

as ; comp. in Greek inl -&tj^6g in the

manner of beasts, like beasts, Arab.

L***Jj~*Jt (^ 'in homine,' i. e. in the man-

ner of men. So Job 34, 36 because of

his answers "jlx
"
, li??X3 in the manner of

tricked men ; Sept. wainq ol ucpgoveg.

Two Mss. here read 3 ; and others

translate, ' among wicked men,' contra-

ry to the context. Is. 44, 4 and they

(the Israj^ites) shall spring up "paa

"P^n as among grass, i. e. joyously and

luxuriantly
; parall. as (3) willows by

the water-courses ; Sept. w?, and several

Mss. and editions read 3 . (It would be

absurd to translate :
' the Israelites shall

spring up in among the grass.'') Ps. 37,

20 Hb3 'DS3. silssi they (the wicked) shall

vanish away as the smoke ; parall. as (3)

the beauty of the pastures. Against the

sense : they vanish away in smoke, we

have here the parall. passage, Ps. 102,

4 "^ "jttjsa 'b'S my days are consumed

as smoke, parall. lpi»3. Zech. 10, 5,

parall. 3 . Hos. 10, 15 as the morning-

dawn ("irm:

a) shall the king of Israel be

cut off. Others, to-morrow, i. e. speedi-

ly-—The remarks of Ewald and others

against this signif. of 3 are not satisfac-

tory. (Ewald Gr. p. 607. Winer's Lex.

p. 109. Fasi in Jahn's Jahrb. I. p. 183

sq.) As has been shown, it is not only

susceptible of entire explanation and

has the clearest analogies in several

languages ; but also in several of the

passages above cited, (which those

writers do not notice or else interpret
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contrary to the context and in a forced

manner,) it is necessary, and was there-

fore adopted in the ancient versions and

even by copyists, who sometimes wrote

3 as an explanatory gloss.

7. After verbs of motion, in the several

relations of no. 1-4, in, into, jk. So with

verbs signif. to go in, Gen. 19, 8. 31, 33

;

to send, Lev. 16, 22. Deut. 7, 20 ; to

plaoe, put, lay, 'ponere in loco,' Gen. 27,

17. Also, into and through any thing,

so as to come out on the other side

;

Deut. 15, 17 thou shalt take an awl and
thrust it nbnai i:?x3 through his ear and
into the door ; comp. 1 Sam. 18, 11. 19,

10.—So too in, among, Deut. 4, 27. 1 K.

11. 2 ; o?i, upon, 1 K. 2, 44 Jehovah shall

return thy wickedness sjiax'ia upon thine

own head. Lev. 20. 9. Comp. 3 ~~>^ to

tread upon ; a naa metaph. to put trust

u,pon or in. t

B) The other main signification is,

at, by, with, expressing nearness ; used

also in several tropical senses, and put

after verbs of motion.

1. Pr. at, by, near, on; "p?2 at a
fountain 1 Sam. 29, 1 ; -iaa -insa'&y the

river Chebar, Chaboras, Ez. 10, 15 (Gr.

iv JioiftjUw by the river) ; B7?21S2 on the

sky, iv oiiQui'o). Prov. 30, 19. Here be-

long also : a) The phrases, D"P3 nn'">

day by day, every day, q. d. so that one

day touches the other ; snhs mh month
by month 1 Chr. 27, 1 ; rijua nrr year

by year Lev. 25, 33. b) The formula
a sarp to swear by any one, i. e. appeal-

ing to him and invoking his name, Gen.

21, 23. 22, 16. So to curse by any one,

1 Sam. 17, 43. Arab. xJUb by God.
Here a may indeed be referred to no. 4
below, as expressing that to or towards
which one turns in taking an oath

;

comp. in Engl. ' I swear to God.'

2. Closely connected with the pre-
ceding is the signif. with; spoken:
a) Of accompaniment, Num. 20, 20 CS3
1a3 with much people. Is. 8, 16 "Haia
with my disciples, i. e. they taking part.

Jer. 11, 19 iania yy the tree with its

fruit. Hence xba , -pxa , ibaa , without.

Hence too a) Verbs ofcoming followed

by a denote a coming with something,

i. q. to bring ; see Kia , TYj , B'np, nga
;

comp. Lehrg. p. 818. De Sacy Gramm.

Arabe I. p. 47. edit. 2. /S) As it is said,

Ps. 55, 19 they come with many against

me, and Deut. 28, 62 ye shall be left with

few, i. e. few of you shall remain ; so

also it is said, Num. 13, 23 they bare it

(the cluster) upon a staff n^uia with

two, i. e. by two at a time, Vulg. duo
viri. b) Of help, aid, with, by; Ps.

18, 30 with thee (^a) i. e. with thy help

I have run upon a troop. 44, 10 thou (O
God) goesl*not forth with our armies.

14, 5. 60, 14. Is. 26, 13. c) Of the in-

strument ; as a"ina with the sword Josh.

10, 11 ; cibina with the feet Ez. 34, 11

;

jiisa joj? to cry with the throat, i. e.

aloud, with full voice, Is. 58, 1 ; to bum
with fire, ma, Lev. 8, 32; niaa 1^3,
ntJaa

, by the hand of Moses, by Moses

;

a las to serve with any one, i. e. to im-

pose labour or service upon him, Lev.

25, 29; see in *i32.—Sometimes also of

the material, regarded as an instrument,

with, of, out of. Ex. 38, 8 he made the

laver with (out of) the mirrors.

1 K. 7, 14 to work all works rvdnsa

with copper, i. e. out of copper, or as in

Engl, in copper. Lev. 13, 52. 2 Chr. 9,

18. In like manner ofthe cause, author;

as, to punish with hunger Lam. 2, 19; to

prophesy by Baal Jer. 23, 13 ; and also

of the efficient cause or agent after

passive verbs, Num. 36, 2. Is. 45, 17.

d) With a noun of quality 3 forms a
periphrasis for an adjective ; as Ps. 29,

4

the voice of Jehovah is (naa) with power,

i. e. powerful. Also for adverbs ; "liTfina

with haste, hastily, Ex. 12, 11. fi^ara

understanding!}-, wisely, Prov. 3, 19.

e) rsirioa with all this, i. e. for, in

spite of, all this, Is. 9, 11. 16. 20. 10, 4.

47, 9. The a here denotes something as

done with, along with, other acts ; hence
pr. ' though all this has occurred or will

occur, yet along with it this other will

also take place.'

3. Spoken of price, wages, exchange,

for, at, (derived from the local signif.

at, by, comp. loco,) Deut. 19, 21 aSsi

tiSSS lifefor life. Gen. 29, 18 tjtnaa /or-

thy daughter. Is. 7, 23 a thousand vines

at (a) a thousand shekels, i.e. worth so

much. 2 Sam. 23, 17 nniiasja with jeo-

pardy of their lives.

4. As implying motion quite to a place
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or thing, to, unto, upon ; different from

bx
%
towards a place, which does not imply

that the object is actually reached; this

latter idea being still more definitely

expressed by IS even to, usque ad. Gen.

11, 4 a tower Dials? "ii^Ki whose top may
reach unto heaven , comp. Jer. 51, 9 with

ba . IK. 16, 11 Tpa "pwiJa mingens ad
parietem, upon (against) the wall ; see in

jn\^ .—With a in this sense are con-

strued a large number of verbs, which

denote motion to or upon any thing, and

in Latin are compounded with in or ad ;

as 3 p""f]ln, a THX, to lay hold upon

;

3 S33 to touch upon ; 3 "5B to rush upon ;

3 pa'n to cleave to, or hang upon; a X^fj

to call to or upon; also 3 "is a to chide

at ; 3 bxiu . 3 113Tn , to ask or seek at, etc.

Especially: a) After verbs of sense ; as

a nio , a run , to look upon or at; 3 si;

a

to hear or listen to; 3 ni"in to smell to

or at; sometimes too with the accessory

idea of sympathy, usually complacent,

rarely painful, as Gen. 21, 16 iijox-bx

lb*n r,'~a / cannot look upon the death

of the child. 29, 32. 1 Sam. 1, 11. Lehrg.

p. 814. b) In a hostile sense upon, i. e.

against; as baa vrj Ats /ian<i is ?<po«

(against) ererj/ maw Gen. 16, 12. 2 Sam.
24, 17 ; 3 Dn'33 to fight against ; a rno

,

3 bra , a x,'a
;
to rebel or be faithless

against any one ; 3 F,K fnn anger is

kindled against.

5. Implying a reference or respect to

any thing, e. g. a) in respect to, as to,

1 K. 5, 22 [S]. b)for, i. e.for the sake

of, because of; Gen. 18, 28 Tirana be-

cause of five. Ex. 10, 12. 2 K. 14, 6.

Jon. 1, 14. c) about, concerning, after

verbs of rejoicing, see nob, bis, ybs
;

speaking of or about, see -ia*i ; testify-

ing, see n:s

C) Particular consideration is demand-
ed by that peculiar idiom of the He-
brew and Arabic called Beth pleonastic,

S^^y L?> or also Beth essentia. In

Arabic, where it is far more frequent, it

is commonly put before the predicate,
espec. where this is a participle or ad-
jective, and in negative or interrogative
sentences; rarely is it prefixed to a
substantive, Hamas, ap. Schult. ad Prov.

3, 26 ; never to the subject. This use
of it therefore approaches near to that

of the Accusative after the substantive

verb in Arabic ; so that one might say

promiscuously, J^sLfc? &aJ! Lo, and

^LsLc &JUI lx>, God is not remiss;

where the former construction may be

explained, ' God (acts) not as premiss;'

Fr. en, e. g. ' vivre en honnete homme.'

In the same manner most of the ex-

amples in the O. Test, may be explain-

ed ; and thus this use of a approaches

near to its use in comparison, see in A.

no. 6. Ex. 6, 3 Iappeared unto Abraham
i'TO bxa as God Almighty, q. d. in the

character of God Almighty. Is. 40,

lOptna Niai ipx nznlo! the Lord will

come as a strong one. Ex. 32, 22 thou

knowesl thepeople Xin S"ia "'a that they are

evil; Vulg. promts ad malum, bent on

evil. Ecc. 7, 14 aiaa rrri naia era in

the day ofjoy be thou joyful, pr. conduct

thyself as joyful. Prov. 3, 26 rnrii rrjrri

"(bcaa Jehovah shall be thy hope. Ps.

68, 5 i'aia rna his name is Jah. (Targ.

Jon. Pps'lii rn Sept. Syr. Vulg. omit 3
;

comp. Josh. 47, 4. 48, 2.) Is. 26. 4 PP3 ia

nim for Jah (i. e. eternal, unchange-

able) is Jehovah.—Some of these and

other passages may indeed be differently

explained ; but it is in vain to deny the

existence of the idiom itself in Hebrew,

as has been done by Ewald, Heb.

Gramm. p. 607 ; and after him by Wi-
ner, Lex. p. 109. Still it is not less cer-

tain, that many examples which have

been referred to this idiom, do not belong

under it ; but are to be otherwise ex-

plained. So Hos. 13, 9 13 bxYiai Jjnnti

M
1

?.!-;*3 "ia
!
where Vulg. perditio tua, Is-

rael, tantummodo in me auxilium tuum ;

but, comparing c. 7, 13, it should be so

explained : This hath destroyed thee,

Israel, that (thou art) against me thy

helper. 1 K. 13, 34 render : andfor this

cause (rvrrt "lana) the house of Jeroboam

fell into sin.—In three examples, all in

the later Hebrew, a seems clearly to be

prefixed to the subject; e. g. Ezra 3, 3

t£V\'?. fiEixa is, unless this is a min-

gling of two constructions, Sfiib 3? Pis"'? J

and on na-Ka. 1 Chr. 9, 33 daii'i?

rnxbaa brnbs fibibl, where yet we
might render, ' it was incumbent on thertu

to be in the work.'' 7, 23 firun nsia ">3f
' T : it T T :

imn^ because evil was in his house, i. e.
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alarnity. Perhaps this is a solecism of

he later age of the Hebrew.

D) With the Infinitive a forms a pe-

iphrasis for the Lat. gerund, Engl, in

viih pres. particip. as p'nua in ridendo,

5ngl. in laughing, Prov. 14, 13. More

lommoaly it may be better expressed in

Sngl. by an adverb or conjunction with

l finite verb ; e. g. a) while, when, i. q.

n that, of time, comp. in A. no. 5. Num.

15, 19 I'a-irsaa when he lighteth upon

dm. Prov. 30. 32. Cant. 5, 6. Esth. 2, 8.

•) when, after, with a past tense, of time

ompleted. comp. in A. no. 5; the infin.

iere having the force of the prater.

Jen. 33, 18 cm l^sa ixaa when he had

omefrom Mesopotamia, after he came,

:tc. 2, 4. Ex. 3, 12. Is. 20, 1. Job 42, 10.

) though, even if, comp. in B. 2. e. Ps.

6, 3 ",'1S "nana though the earth be

hanged. Is. 1, 15. d) because, comp.

a B. 5 ; naisa because they hadforsaken,
1 Chr. 28,

T

6.

T '

Note. The opinion of the ancient

Grammarians is not improbable, that 3

ras originally apocopated from rH3 ,
n3

,

n the house, within, in ; as b from bs , a

rom "|*a . This view may be supported

>n the following grounds : a) The

3hald. "'a, Syr. -^s, not only signifies

wuse, but also has the power of the par-

icle 3 i)?., not unfrequently in the Tar-

rums, as Cant. 1, 9. 2, 15. b) Even now
n the East, the word ojO house, in geo-

graphical names, is often abridged into

^i , U . i«j ; as ^jLa/jo Beis&n for Heb.

SIS r."3 Beth-shean; yJZ'y> for o«^J

\vJo\ ; see note on Burckhardt's Travels

n Syria. I. p. 491. Germ. c) An ex-

ample of the same abbreviation occurs in

the O. Test, itself, in the form rTjtniBSa for

"PFViijJ n"<3 the house of Astarte ; comp.

Bebeten in Euseb. and Jerome, for Beth
Beten. d) The Persian exhibits a like

analogy ; in which are promiscuously

employed the separate forms SJ in, Lj

with, and the inseparable i»j .— Comp.

Arab. ^ prob. for o, and also other

words not less violently abbreviated,

as "]3
, see 3 below ; and K^a whence

Mil soa, S3H ia, Chald. nsrn, Arab.

' s - -
[»»(?-* , Gr. yitvva.
1

' 10

Si Chald. in, i. q. Heb. e. g. ire heaven,

ire a dream, Dan. 2. 19. 28, comp. Heb. A.

1 ; to drink in vessels Dan. 5, 2, comp.

A. 1. b ; to be given into one's hand

Dan. 11. 11, comp. A. 7 ; with the hand

Dan. 2, 34, comp. B. 2. c.

^ in proper names appears as a con-

traction for "a son; as in ^p^a i. q, ipn"j3

sore of stabbing ; see also brt^a , Dibsa,

SiH'ia, dVl?a. See Schol. ad Hamasa
ed. Freitag, p. 3. Roediger de Libb. Hist,

interp. Arab. p. 20, 21.

!"ib53 f. an entrance, entry, Ez. 8, 5.

R. Sia to enter.

C1S3 Chald. adj. bad, wicked, Ezra

4,12. R. 1SS3.

"I2$Z
in Kal not used, Arab. Xi to

dig, e. g. a well, ditch. Kindred roots

are "via, "na, also 1KB, Lat. forare,

Germ, bohren, Engl, to bore. Comp.

1X3, ista, n'a.

Piel 1. to dig in, to grave, e. g. letters

on stone, to inscribe, c. b? Deut. 27, 8.

Hab. 2, 2.

2. £o expound, to declare, pr. to dig

out, to dig out and explain, Deut 1, 5.

Deriv. iia, "na, nniia or VYiia, and

those here following.

IKS f. plur. ninxa, constr. rrilK3;

Gen. 14, 10.

'

1. a roeZZ, Arab. _jO, Syr. (j^a, f.js,.

id. Gen. 24, 11. 20. 26, 19. 20. 21. al..

Often more fully D^a -ixa Gen. 21, 19,

Qn*n n^a 1X3 26, 19.—Different from

a fountain (T!?) on the surface- of the

ground or flowing from a rock ; al-

though a well (1N3) may also be called

a fountain ("i"
1?), as Gen. 16, 7 comp. v.

14. 24, 11. 13. 16. Spoken of pits of

bitumen Gen. 14, 10.

2. a pit, Ps. 54, 24. 69, 16.

3. Beer, pr. n. a) A station of the

Israelites in the confines ofMoab, Num.
21, 16-18

; prob. the same place which
in Is. 15. 8 is called more fully D^bx isa

Beer-elim, i. e. well of heroes. b) A
place in Palestine, Judg. 9, 21. Perh.

S3ttS "IK a, so Studer ; more prob. the

place now called el-Bireh in the plain of

Judah ; see Bibl. Res... in Palest. II. p.

132.

ffbs "lite gee iaa..no. 3. a.
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^'-1 "Tib IKS (well of life of vision.

i. e. a vision of God, comp. Judg. 6, 22

sq.) Beer-lahai-roi, pr. n. ofa well on the

southern borders of Palestine, Gen. 16,

14. 24, 62. 25, 11. The etymology above

given is that of the sacred writer, Gen.

16, 14. By neglecting the vowels, one

might also conjecture it to be for "is

2

''XT "*nb well of thejaw-bone (or rock) of

vision, i. e. well of the conspicuous rock,

comp. Judg. 15, 19 ; or also 'well of the

P. T I

-
far seen region,' comp. Arab. sUs^La

jaw-bone, region.

23© -12*3 (well of the oath, i. q. ixS

nS^Ui', according to Gen. 21, 31. 26, 33)

Beer-sheba, pr. n. of an ancient city on

the southern border of Palestine, 2 Sam.

24, 7 ; whence the phrase, in describing

the limits of Palestine : satf "'X^—iS -,'rg

from Dan to Beer-sheba Judg. 20, 1

;

and of the kingdom of Judah : 235a

sail: nxa -1
"!? from Geba to Beer-sheba

2 K. 23; 8.—Still called Blr es-Seba\

with two deep wells ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 300-3.

SS'HSS (well, fountain) pr. n. m. Bee-

ra, 1 Chr. 7, 37.

•"^^ (id.) pr. n. m. Beerah, 1 Chr.

5,6.

^"
l ^?Sl (wells) Beeroth, pr. n. of a

city of the Gibeonites Josh. 9, 17, after-

wards belonging to the tribe of Benja-

min, Josh. 18, 25. 2 Sam. 4, 2. After

the exile it was still in existence and

inhabited, Ezra 2, 25^ Neh. 7, 29. Now
el-Bireh on the great road north of Jeru-

salem ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 132.

—

Gentile n. "Trixa 2 Sam. 4, 2. 23, 37
;

and contr. ir/na 1 Chr. 11. 39. Comp.
in ini-.a

.

I^S? ^ rril$a
, Wells of the sons

of Jaakan, pr.n. of a station of the Isra-

elites in the desert, Deut. 10, 6. In the

parallel passage Num. 33, 31 ellipt. "\3a

JJ3S; . See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 583!

"T1^ (q. d. fontanus) Beeri, pr. n. m.
a) The father of Hosea, Hos. 1, 1. b)

Gen. 26, 34.

"1X3 (by Syriasm for ixa) i. q. Tia,

which is the more usual form, a cistern,

2 Sam. 23, 15. 16. 20, Cheth. where Keri

has -via, as also 1 Chr. 11, 17. 18, 22;

comp. Gesch. der Heb. Sprache, p. 40,

not. 46. Plur. rTPX2 Jer. 2, 13.

* TEitSL fat. irsa? 1. to have a bad

smell, to*stink, Ex. 7, 18. 21. 8, 10. 16,

20. Comp. ttixa.

2. i. q. Chald. to be bad, wicked, to be

of a bad disposition ; see H51X.S, D'VIixa,

-
*-'

'

ndxa. arid Hiph. no. 3. Arab. iu-jJ to

be bold, audacious, pr. to be bad ; comp.

Germ. bose.—Among Orientals the idea

of bad smell is often transferred to a bad

disposition; just as a good smell is put

for a good and pleasant disposition;

comp. Dira to have a good smell, to be

fragrant, and Syr. >aias to be pleasant

;

aSa to be good, and Arab. toUb to have

a good smell.

Niph. to be made to stink ; metaph. to

become loathsome, hateful, with a and PS
(PX) of pers. 1 Sam. 13, 4. 2 Sam. W,

6. 16, 21. Comp. Engl, 'to be in good

or bad odour.'

Hiph. 1. to cause to stink, Ecc. 10, 1.

Metaph. to make loathsome, hateful, with

a of pers. Gen. 34, 30. More fully Ex. 5.

21 ^rT^-PX. ^^X-H y^ have made our

odour bad, i. e. ye have made us loath-

some, objects of hatred.

2. Intrans. to stink, pr. to make a stink;

Ex. 16, 24. Ps. 38, 6. Metaph. to be loath-

some, hateful, c. a 1 Sam. 27, 12.

3. to act badly, wickedly, like Syr.

**<i—\ Prov. 13, 5 a righteous man

hatelh false words, ^sr,?l 0J"1X2'] Stth

but the wicked man acteih wickedly, and
causeth shame, sc. by his falsehoods.

Hithpa. i. q. Niph.c. c» 1 Chr. 19, 6.

Deriv. those here following.

®^ Chald. to be bad,evil, with S>» to

displease, Dan. 6, 15.

Deriv. ttjsixa.

l^iO (bedsh) m. a stink, stench, Amos
4, 10; c. suff. iitixa, dirxa, Joel 2, 20.

Is. 34, 3.

<""^3 f. a bad plant, weed, Job 31, 40.

B^3 only in Plur. Is. 5, 2. 4, bad
grapes, unripe and sour, labruscee, Fr.

lambrusques, i. e. wild grapes, worthless,

as Jerome and Jarchi well. Kimchi
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n^exas s^as*, Saad. nm O^aSS, Aqu.

auTiqial, Symm. milt]. The same use

of the word is found in the Mishna, Maa-

seroth I. § 2; where for D"HUaX is to be

read CtDiU, as appears from the gloss

of Tanchum of Jerusalem. See a full

discussion in Comm. on Is. I. p. 230. II.

p. 364 ; where it is shown that the

sense ofaconitum or wolf's bane, monk's

hood, so commonly received among mo-

dern interpreters, rests upon a mere error

of Celsius, Hierobot. II. p. 199.

IfXa Chald. after, see in art. inx

.

!"D3 f. (Kamets impure, for Siaaj,

>"i3X33 , r. aas
) pr. a hollow, hole ; and

o . -
hence a gate, door, like Arab. i_>U.

In Hebrew found only in the phrase

"pS raa the gate of the eye, i. e. the pupil,

which is literally the door to the inte-

rior of the eye, Zech. 2, 12 [8]. Cor-

responding is ]
i '^? )&-»—, Chald. Xfraa,

N33 .—Another etymology which I for-

merly followed, has perhaps no less

probability ; namely, that naa may be

for rixaxa i. q. »j«_5 boy, puellus, Syr.

V^
"

'

*"> n
, from the onomatop. ULj nan-

na'Qtiv ; and then this is transferred to

the pupil of the eye, like "jiia^K q. v.

"OS pr. n. m. Bebai, Ezra 2, 11. 8, 11.

Neh. 7, 16.—Pehlvi bab signifies father.

x23 Babel, i. e. confusion, for balsa

from r. bba, Gen. 11,9; comp. Syr. U.2..S

confusion of speech, stammering ; and
for the dropping of the second letter

comp. fiSBia for nsaBB Lehrg. 134, 869.

Others regard it as i. q. Arab. Jo i«_jLj

gate i. e. court of Bel ; comp. the Sub-
lime Porte. Babel, Babylon, is the name
of the most ancient and celebrated city

of Asia, the metropolis of Babylonia,
Gen. 10. 10. 2 K. 17, 24. 20, 12 sq. Mic. 4,

10. al. It was situated in lat. 32° 32 7 on
both banks of the Euphrates. Its ruins

are still visible near the small city Hil-

lah, SLls*, and have recently been ex-

plored and described with great accura-

cy and learning. See Hdot. 1. 178, 183.

Strabo 16. 1. 6. R. K. Porter's Travels

11. p. 283 sq. C. J. Rich Memoirs on the

Ruins of Babylon. Ritter's Erdkunde

Th. XL pp. 865-925. Berl. 1844.—The
name of the city is also applied to the

province Babylonia, Ps. 87, 4. 137, 1.

Is. 14, 4 ; whence often baa ~(ba the king

of Babylonia, a title ascribed also to

the kings of Persia, as to Cyrus, Ezra

5,13; andArtaxerxes,Neh.l3,6. Comp.
nws.

ibia Chald. plur. emphat. sobaa Ba-
bylonians, Ezra 4, 9.

S3 a Persian word signifying food,

Pers. sLi , in Arab. _,U , comp. qiayciv,

and the Phryg. /Ss'xog bread Hdot. 2. 2.

Found in the compound sans q. v. and

also in Ez.25,7 Cheth. Ciab jab ?prjna

/ will give thee for food to the nations.

Here the Keri has Tab for a spoil, which

also the ancient versions express ; and

this is likewise supported by the similar

passages in Jer. 15, 13. 17, 3, and espec.

Ez. 26, 5. 34, 28. The reading Jab is

therefore prob. a mere error of transcrip-

tion, like na for fit in Ez. 47, 13.

* 1jI3. fut. niai , once isai Mai. 2, 10;

pr. to cover, whence "153 a covering, gar-

ment.—Hence
1. to act covertly\ deceitfully ; to deal

falsely, faithlessly, treacherously. Verbs

of covering, concealing, are often thus

transferred to deceit and treachery

;

comp. (wuwu to cover, to clothe, to dis-

semble ; Samar. •^f^Z to defnuid, c. a

Ex. 21, 8 ; 5a£ *j3 to cover, to hide

oneself, whence sap ; also to defraud

;

comp, bsa, bs^, and J^s>.t>, JjCi*.

—

Constr. absol. 1 Sam. 14, 33. Job 6, 15

;

oftener with a of pers. (comp. a B. 4,)

q. d. to treacherously desert any one

Judg. 9, 23. Lam. 1, 2 ; espec. towards a

friend Lam. 1. c. a spouse Ex. 21, 8 ; God
Hos. 5, 7. 6, 7. Rarely with yq Jer. 3, 20

;

ace. Ps. 73, 15 "rnia rpsa tpi nsn lo,

I should dealfalsely with the generation

of thy children. Part, naia, plur . d"nsa,

treacherous dealers sc. towards God, the

ungodly, wicked, Sept. nngiivofioi, trans-

gressors, Prov. 2, 22. 11, 3. 6. 13, 2. 15.

Ps. 25, 3. 59, 6. Jer. 9, 1. Part. plur.

fern, nii^a treacheries Zeph. 3, 4.

2. lo oppress, to pillage, to spoil, i. q.

bta, pas; c. a, Is. 21, 2 i:ia laisn

"nidi "nieril the spoiler spoileth and tlie
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waster wasteth. 24, 16 XM *iija D^1J3

S|1J3 D^isa £Ae spoilers spoil, yea, the

spoilers spoil the spoiling. 33, 1.—With
the idea of impudence, shamelessness,

Hab. 2, 5.

Deriv. the three following.

*1?2 in pause isa, c. suff. iiss, -<is2,

as if from 153 , the'l without Dag. lene,

contrary to the rule, Lehrg. p. 94 ; Plur.

niiJ3, 11.13, once rrnVtaa Ps. 45, 9; m.

once fem. Lev. 6, 20.

1. a covering, cloth, in which any thing

is wrapped, Num. 4, 6-13 ; also for a bed,

. a coverlet, 1 Sam. 19, 13. 1 K. 1, 1.

2. a garment, robe, usually the outer

garment of the Oriental, Gen. 39, 12. 13.

15. 41, 42 ; espec. costly, 1 K. 22, 10.

2 Chr. 18. 9. 1113 <£>-q his lap-full 2 K.

4, 39. Sept. Ifiiiitov, axol^.

3. faithlessness, treachery, Jer. 12, 1.

4. a spoiling, rapine, Is. 24, 16.

m"SSl gee in 153 no. 1, fin.

Tl5S adj. (Kamets impure, Lehrg.

§ 120. 3) f. nnisa
,
faithless, treacherous,

Jer. 3,7. 10.' R. 1.13

.

"HiS Bigvai, pr. n. of a man of rank

who returned with Zerubbabel from the

exile, Ezra 2, 2. 14. 8, 14. Neh. 7, 19.—

Perh. Chald. "'SOS husbandman, Syr.

L~s garden, which passed over also into

the Persian cLi bdgh, garden. Or i. q.

Pers. Buyouos Hdot. 3. 128 ; according

to Bohlen, Sanscr. bhagi, bhagasan,

happy.

^T^ (perh. garden, gardener, see

"^la ) Bigtha, pr. n. of a eunuch in the

court of Xerxes, Esth. 1,10. For another

etymology see xna3X

.

1^2 (id.) Bigthan, id. Esth. 2, 21
;

also XSnaa Esth. 6, 2. Comp. Pers.

and Sanscr. bhagaddna 'gift of for-

tune ;' Bohlen.

I. *Q m. pr. separation, thing sepa-

rated, from. r. 113 I.—Hence
1. a part, Ex. 30, 34 133 13 partfor

part, i. e. like parts, equal portions. Plur.

D">13 spec, parts of the body, the mem-
bers, limbs, Job 18, 13. 41, 4 ; of a tree,

the branches (comp. Gr. xmla) Ez. 17, 6.

19, 14 ; hence staves, bars, poles, for

bearing any thing, Ex. 25, 13 sq. Num.

4, 6 sq. Metaph. bars of a city, its

princes, chiefs, Hos. 11, 6.—Sing, with

prefix, 13b a) Adv. apart, separately,

by oneself Ex. 26, 9 five curtains by

themselves (1?b), six curtains by them-

selves (lab). 36, 16. In this sense a

suffix is often added : Gen. 21, 28 and

Abraham set seven ewe-lambs "riisb. by

themselves. 30, 40. 32, 17. 43, 32.' al.

b) Oftener lab c. suff. is i. q. alone ; so-

lus, a, urn ; Gen. 2, 18 Dixn nifl aia-xb

iiab it is not goodfor man to be alone,

pr. man's being in his separation. 1335c

iiab / alone Num. 11, 14 ; r
(

iab fity*

ExV 18, 14; iiab
;

a'psn Gen. 32, 25;

niab canan Gen. 44, 20. Also after

oblique cases, as Dat. r
t

13b rfi towards

thee alone Ps. 51, 6 ; Genit. Ps. 71, 16

r
t

iab r,nj3la lit. the righteousness of

thee, of thee alone, i. e. thy righteous-

ness, thine only, c) Adv. of restriction,

limitation, only, in the later Hebraism,

Ecc. 7, 29. Is. 26, 13. d) With ya it

passes over into a Prep, apartfrom, be-

sides ; Ex. 12, 37 besides children. Num.

29, 39. Josh. 17, 5 ; with bs Ezra 1, 6.

The same is lata Gen. 26, 1. Num. 17,

14 ; c. suff. faaba besides him Deut. 4,

35 ; ittJN lata besides that which Num.

6, 21.

2. Spec, a thread, collect, thread, yarn,

espec. of linen, comp. "pus* ; hence linen,

i. e. fine white linen, Ex. 28, 42. 39, 28.

Lev. 6, 3. Plur. Q^ia linen garments Ez.

9, 2 sq. Dan. 10, 5.—Arab, yj byssus.

II. T3 m. plur. t^ia, from r. 113 II.

1. empty talk, lies, vain boasting, Job

11, 3. Is. 16, 6. Jer. 48, 30.

2. i. q. 0^13 ''OX, liars, boasters, spo-

ken of conjurers and false prophets, Is.

44, 25. Jer. 50, 36.

* !$J^ l. to farm,, tofashion, spoken

of a potter ; and this sense is preserved

in the Zabian ) Ps.

2. to devise, to invent, to feign, with

isb/q 1 K. 12, 33 where Sept. weJU'nriw-

amo. Neh. 6, 8. Part. c. suff. 0X13 by

Syriasm for CX13 Neh. 1. c—Arab.

IJo to begin; IV, to produce something

new, to devise and do first ; comp. c Jo
I, IV, to feign.
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I. ^J^ 1. pr. to disjoin, to divide,

to separate, like Arab. Jo .—The notion

of cutting or tearing apart, and hence of

dividing, lies in the primary syllable la,

as likewise with various modifications in

the kindred and harder syllables na,

is, rs
;
comp. Via, pia

;
nra , bra,

ina
,
pna ; tib ,

.tid ; rra , nns , rtns

,

J'ns, TIB. Kindred also are the sylla-

bles "a,
]

T a, ^B ; for Which see under

tt2 ,
ssa.

- T > - T

2. to separate oneself, to be alone,

solitary. Part. Tiia aZone, solitary, Ps.

102, 8.Hos. 8, 9. Is. 14, 31.

Deriv. ia I, and Tja

blaterare, to babble, i. e. io to/A; id/y.

Talmud, itjs, BBSS| .—Hence ia II.

T72 m. separation, i. q. IS I. Hence
in Ace. as adv. separately, i. e. solitary,

alone, Lev. 13, 46. Is. 27, 10 rnixs -,TS

*na the strong city is left solitary, i. e.

desolate. Deut. 32, 12 wn?? "via rrin-.

Jehovah alone did lead him.—Also "H ap

pr. ire separation, i. q. solitary, alone,

Num. 23, 9. Ps. 4, 9. Mic. 7, 14.

Tj3 (separation, part.) Bedad, pr. n.

m. Gen. 36, 35.

I'lS see ^
STH3 (prob. i. q. Fi^as servant of Je-

hovah, see 'jia) Bedeiah, pr. n. m. Ezra

10, 35.

^"ISI m. (r. ?"ja) stannum of the an-

cients, i. e.

1. alloy of lead, tin, or other inferior

metals, combined with silver in the ore

and separated from it by smelting, dross ;

Pliny plumbum nigrum, H. N. 34. 16.-

—

Is. 1, 25 Tpbi-ia-is rniox I will remove

all thy alloy, i. e. all thy impure and
spurious parts. Comp. a^p b.

2. tin, plumbum album, Num. 31, 22.

Ez. 22, 18. 20. 27, 12.

5^3 in Kal not used, kindr. ?na,

JjCj , to separate.

Hiph. 1. to separate, to divide., Lev.

1, 17 ; e. g. two places by a curtain or

wall, Ex. 26, 33. Ez. 42, 20 ; or things

mixed together, Gen. 1, 4. Part, i^Sa
dividing, a divider, Gen. 1, 6.— For
the construction see no. 2.

10*

2. Trop. of the mind, to discern be-

tween different things, to distinguish.

Lev. 10, 9. 10 ye shall drink neither wine

nor strong drink . . . that ye may discern

between what is holy and unholy. 11, 47.

20, 25.—In both these significations (no.

1, 2) constr. c. pal— -pa Gen. 1, 4. 7.

Ex. 26, 33
;
pai— "pa Is. 59, 2 ; b— pS

Gen. 1, 6.

3. to separatefrom others, to select, to

choose oid, in a good sense ; with "ja

Num. 8, 14. 16, 9. Lev. 20, 24. 26 ; also

with b of that to orfor which one is des-

tined, 'l K. 8, 53. Without ',a Deut. 4,

41. 10, 8. 1 Chr. 25, 1 ; absol. Deut. 19,

7. Ez. 39, 14.

4. to separate out, to shut out, e. g. a

mixed multitude from a people, with '(Q

Neh. 13, 3, bl>a Is. 56, 3. With SiS'ib

Deut. 29, 20.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 3, to be

separated, to separate oneself, with '(O

Ezra 6, 21. 9, 1. 10, 11. Also to be se-

lected, chosen out, Ezra 10, 16; with b to

orfor any thing, 1 Chr. 23, 13.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 4, to be separated,

shut out, Ezra 10, 8.

3. Pr. to separate oneselffrom a place,

i. e. to go away, to depart, with ya of

place, Num. 16, 21 ; with bit of pers. to

whom one departs, 1 Chr. 12, 8.

Deriv. piia , niVnaa
,
perhaps rrVia

,

also

^S m. a part, piece, e. g. of an ear,

"it's , Am. 3, 12.

0513 a costly article of merchandise,

mentioned along with gold and precious

stones Gen. 2, 12, and described as re-

sembling the Arabian manna Num. 11,

7 ; which latter consisted ofwhite grains

and scales, and is elsewhere compared
to hoar-frost, see Ex. 16, 14. Num. 1. c.

though according to Burckhardt, the

colour of the present manna is a dirty

yellow ; Travels in Syria, etc. p. 599 sq.

Most of the ancient interpreters, e. g.

Aqu. Symm. Theodot. Vulg. Josephus

(Ant. 3. 1. 6), understand pdi).hov bdel-

lium, a whitish gum or resin which distils

from a tree growing in Arabia, India,

and Babylonia
;

pellucid, approaching

to the colour of frankincense, and with

grains like frankincense, but larger ; Plin.

H. N. 12. 9 or 19. With this accord
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the various names fiuS(i.xov, fidol/ov

(which latter rests on conjecture, see

Diosc. 1. 71 or 80). (SdeUa, pdittiov.—

On the other hand, bdellium is not of so

costly a nature as to be properly ranked

among gold and gems ; or as that the

region of Havilah should become cele-

brated for producing it. Hence, the

opinion of the Rabbins is not to be con-

temned, which also Bochart has learn-

edly supported (Hieroz. II. 674-683),

viz. that fiVia signifies a pearl, collect.

pearls, which are found in great num-
bers on the shores of the Persian Gulf

and of India, and which may not unaptly

be compared with the grains of manna.

Bochart also gives the etymology, as

being quadril. nb"ia from r. b"]3, i. q.

something selected, precious, and hence
G

a pearl; comp. Arab. Jo*i a pearl,

from r. i>yi i. q. Via. "

"D^ Sedan, pr. n. a) A judge of Is-

rael, 1 Sam. 12, 11 ; not found written

with these letters in the book of Judges.

Sept. and Syr. read p"ia ; the Targ. ex-

plains it by "|^""|3 a Danite ; see 3 for *,a

p. 109. But yia' is doubtless i. q. yftas

.Judg. 12, 13, 15; the S being dropped,

ras was often the case among the Pheni-

. cians in the word las
; e. g. "jaiEins for

yowx 13S, incxia Sodostor for ins

iniTK . See Monumm. Phcenic. pp. 174,

;175. b) 1Chr*7, 17.

rJ*7 1. to sunder, to make a
^breach ; whence p*i3 . Comp. under
r. *H3 I.

2. Denom. from p'la. , to repair breach-

es, and genr. to repair, to rebuild, 2 Chr.

34,10. Syr. ijjj and JfS id.

pl^ m. c. suff. "P13 , a breach, gap,
chink, in a building 2 K. 12, 6. 7. 8. 9

;

in a shipEz. 27, 9. 27.

"V$ Bidkar, pr. n. of one of Jehu's
•captains, 2 K. 9.25.—The form is contr.

for "^p^-'S son of stabbing, i. e. stabber

;

see a p. 109.

* "^ Chald. Pa. Ti3
,
to scatter Dan.

4, 11; i. q. Heb. "its, ^JQ.

* i»
t't obsol. root, prob. to be clean,

,pure ; hence in Arabic trop. of neatness,

elegance, whence L|f to De neat, bright,

beautiful ; but also of emptiness, whence

"
q\ to be empty, waste, of a house.—

Hence

*ini m. (for ina, a Segolate form)

emptiness, voidness, concr. empty, void;

found thrice in paronomasia with sifiin

Gen. 1, 2. Jer. 4, 23. Is. 34, 11.

">J^? obsol. root, either i. q. Arab.

o-^J to lie, to feign ; or i. q. Aram, aria

,

Heb. fflis, pr. to be white, shining;

Redslob.—Hence

ErQ Esth. 1, 6, a species of marble

used for pavements ; Sept. Vulg. o/ib-

s "-
QuySmie, smaragdites. Arab. o-gJ, ac-

cording to the Camoos p. 176, is a spe-

cies of stone, either perh. white marble,

or imitation marble ; so called asfeigning

the appearance ofmarble; comp. r. aria.

ibnrfi Chald. f. haste, Ezra 4, 23.

R. Vna!

"VITQ adj. bright, shining, of the sun

Job 37, 21. R. nna

.

5tj!3 or 5ij3 in Kal not used, to

tremble, to be in trepidation ; comp. by

transp. fiba, and Ethiop. QUZ^Z, to in-

spire terror, b and *i being interchanged.

Niph. 1. to tremble, to shake, e. g. of

the bones Ps. 6, 3 ; the hands Ez. 7, 27;

trop. of the soul, Ps. 6, 4.—Hence
2. to be in trepidation, to be amazed,

confounded, to be struck with terror,

consternation; Ex. 15, 15. 1 Sam. 28,21.

2 Sam. 4, 1. Ps. 48, 6. Ez. 26, 18 ; with

VJEB Gen. 45, 3. Job 23, 15. Ecc. 8, 3.

Including also the idea of despondency,

Job 4, 5. Is. 21, 3.

3. to flee in trepidation, in consterna-

tion, Judg. 20, 41. Hence genr. to hasten

to or after any thing, c. b Prov. 28, 22

ps-n arx -,inb bnas the man of evil eye

hasteth after riches, i. e. anxiously seeks

to be rich. Ecc. 8, 3 r\ht\ V3Ba brisrrVtf

be not hasty to go out of his sight, i. e.

depart not arrogantly, perversely.

4. to perish suddenly, as with fright,

to be destroyed ; Ps. 104, 29 thou hidest

thy face, '^TV2'\ they perish at on£e, sc.

thy creatures. So Ps. 90, 7, as required
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by the parallelism. Comp. rtna. Part,

fem. iibrqs subst. sudden destruction

Zeph. 1/185 comp. nsnHj.

Piel 1. to cause to tremble, to terri-

fy, to confound, to strike with terror and

consternation, Ps. 2, 5. 83, 16. Dan. 11,

44. Jo'j 22, 10. Hence to cause to de-

spond, Ezra 4, 4 Keri.

2. to hasten, to quicken, Esth. 2, 9.

Hence with inf. c. \ , i. q. "ina , to hasten

to do any thing, i. e. to do it hastily,

rashly, Ecc. 5, 1. 7, 9.

Pual to be hastened, quickened. Prov.

20, 21 Keri. nbnha nbriD a possession

hastily gotten, i. e. acquired with anx-

ious haste. Hence part, bnha hastened,

quickened, Esth. 8, 14.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1. Job 23, 16.

2. i. q. Pi. no. 2. Esth. 6, 14.

3. Caus. of Kal no. 3, to drive out in

haste, to thrust out, 2 Chr. 26, 20.

?H2 Chald. in Pe. not used.

Ithpe. Inf. nisnann subst. haste, speed,

with pref. a adv. in haste, quickly, Dan.

2, 25. 3, 24! 6, 20.

Pa. to terrify, to put in trepidation,

Dan. 4, 2. 16. 7, 15.

—

Ithpa. pass. Dan.

5,9.

Deriv. ^nS

.

r.bnia f. (r. bna) terror, Lev. 26, 16.

Plur. Jer. 15, 8. With the art. terror,

xixt iSoxw, i. e. sudden destruction, Is.

65, 23. Ps. 78, 33.

"J'7 a root not in use, pr. to shut,

to close, spec, the mouth, hence to be

mute, dumb. Arab. *_gj IV to shut, X
to be mute, dumb. The like significa-

tion is found in many roots ending with
the letter n , and denoting sounds pro-

duced with the mouth shut; as nnn,
tbx, tf=a, aa^j, d^, naiu, comp. Lat.
hem, Gr. ixvm. Other roots ending with
the same letter designate murmuring,
whispering, humming sounds, which
likewise are produced with the mouth
closed ; as ons

, es» , nan , on; , Arab.

f- g
»-g ; /Vi"". fremo, fatpaotucu, *^,

Germ, brummen, Engl, to hum.

•fon^ f. constr. nana , c . suff. inana

,

*P?
,? t^ (as if from nans); Plur. Maria,

constr. niana; a 6eas£, pr . a dMw^
6eaef, from r. on3 ; spoken usually of

the larger land quadrupeds, opp. to

birds and reptiles ; but see in Plur. no.

2. Arab. X+^gJ . Gen. 6, 7. 20. 7, 2.

8. 23. 8, 20. Ex. 9, 25. Lev. 11, 2. Prov.

30, 30 nana a Tia a U^b tfie lion, a mighty

one among the beasts.—Spec.

1. Collect, domestic beasts, cattle, Lat.

Nvecus; opp. y-iNn rm Gen. 1, 24, n^n

hfiEn 2, 20. 3,
14* n*nn 7, 14. 21. Lev.

25, 7, i. e. beasts of the field, wild beasts.

The word nana includes both "IKS and

l|?a , Gen. 47, 18. Lev. 1. 2.—Elsewhere

2. beasts of burden, as asses, camels,

opp. fspa , Gen. 34, 23. 36, 6. Num. 32,

26. 2 k/3, 17. Comp. Is. 30, 6. 46, 1.

3. Poet, also for beasts of the field,

wild beasts ; so in plur. niana Deut. 32,

24. Hab. 2, 17 ; espec. with yi.Kn Deut.

28, 26. Is. 18, 6, n-nan, into lSam. 17,

44. Joel 1, 20, is? Mic. 5, 1.

Plur. fiiana 1. beasts, quadrupeds,

see above.

2. Plur. majest. joined with sing. masc.

Behemoth, i. e. the great beast, huge quad-

ruped, by which name is designated the

hippopotamus, Job 40, 15. So Bochart,

Hieroz. II. p. 754 sq. Ludolf, Hist.

jEthiop. I. 11. Others wrongly under-

stand the elephant ; as Drusius, Grotius,

Schultens, J. D. Micheelis ad h. 1. Scho-

der in Hieroz. Spec. I. p. 2 sq.—Proba-

bly under the form niana there liea

concealed some Egyptian name for the

hippopotamus, so modified as to put on
the appearance of a Semitic word; see

in T^ax. Thus Il-ege-JULCMOTT
P-ehe-mout would signify the water-ox ;

by which epithet (bomarino) the Italians

also designate the hippopotamus ; see

Jablonsky Opusc. ed. te Water, 1. 52. It

is true that this word so compounded is

not now found in the remains of the Cop-
tic language ; but the objection urged
(Lee's Heb. Lex. p. 74). that it is formed
contrary to the laws of language, is not

valid. It is said indeed that ehe (ox) is

of the fem. gender, and that the word for

water is mou, not mout. But ehe is of

the comm. gender arid is frequently

used as masculine, see Peyron p. 46

;

and the t in mout may be an article

postpositive, see Lepsius Lettre a Ro-
selltni p. 63.



1*Jt obsol. ro °t, prob. i. q. BrtS,

I^^J Conj. IV, to shut up, to cover.—
Hence the two following:

irp m. the thumb when followed by

*^ , so called as shutting and covering

the hand; also the great toe when fol-

lowed by bin; so Ex. 29, 20. Lev. 8. 23

sq. 14, 14. 17.' 25. 28. Plur. constr. niaina

Judg. 1, 6. 7, from a lost sing. Tina AratiP

j»Lgjf , and in vulgar Arab. *_g-i id.

"Jlna (thumb) Bohan, pr. n. of a son

of Reuben ; from whom also comes the

name iria-jax Stone of Bohan, a place

on the confines of Judah and Benjamin.

Josh. 15, 6. 18, 17.

* PU^ obsol. root ; Syr. ueoucl to be

white, spec, with leprosy ; Chald. pr]3X

to be bright, shining, p^na bright, shin-

ing. Comp. "ina.—Hence

prp m. vitiligo alba, white scurf,

morphew, an efflorescence on the skin,

not uncommon in the East, consisting

of spots of a palish white, rvin3 rvnna

ni:ab, resembling the leprosy, but

harmless, and neither contagious nor

o ^-
hereditary. Lev. 13, 39. Arab. (Jj-gJ

ap. Avic. See more in Thes. p. 183.

* "Im^ obsol. root, Arab. ^gj to shine,

to be bright, trop. to be conspicuous.

Ethiop. flCU to be light, bright, 11CU
light, HCV? a light, luminary. The
primary idea lies in being tremulous,

glittering, glancing; comp. bfia.—Hence
l^na and

fr"0D? f. plur. rvhha, a brightness,

i. e. a spot in the skin, for the most part

white. When such a spot is lower than

the rest of the skin, and has in it white

hairs, it is a symptom of the oriental

leprosy, Lev. 13, 2-4. 18-23. 24-28.

Otherwise it is harmless, whether it be

a scar, or arise from a burning, or from

the morphew, P?]a, ib. v. 38. 39.—Jahn

wrongly supposes the word rflna to be

the name of a particular disease, the

Xtvxri of Hippocrates ; Archaeol. I. § 215.

Different is prp bohak q. v. the name of

a particular disease consisting of whitish

spots.

N13

* itiSl prset. S3 , once «a Milel for

«X3 1 Sam. 25, 8; imp. Xia, xa, twice

nxa
T

Milel 1 Sam. 20, 21. 1 K. 13, 7 ; inf.

Ki3, once nxa Milra 1 K. 14, 12; fut.

xia; , xa?l , once ia*l 1 K. 12, 12 Cheth.

with He parag. and suff. sometimes

irreg. nrxan Deut. 33, 16, ^Xl'an Job

22, 21, Txa'n, Keri rxafi 1 Sam. 25,

34; see Index at the end of the volume.

1. to go or come in, to enter ; Ethiop.

fl4?2i id. Arab. *U to return. Kin-

dred is sLj coeundi sensu. Correspond-

ing are Sanscr. va to go, Gr. paw,

whence fialvm, vado, see signif. no. 3,

which although less frequent is perhaps

the primary one. Opp. X2J^ Josh. 6, 1.

1 K. 15, 17.—The place into which one

goes, as a house, city, country, ship, is

put with a Gen. 19, 8. Deut. 23, 25. 26;

bx Gen. 6,' IS. 7, 1. 19, 3; b Esth. 6, 4;

with He local Gen. 12, 11. 14; and poet,

c. ace. Ps. 100, 4. Lam. 1, 10, comp. Lat.

' ingredi urbem ;' whence Gen. 23, 10. 18

IT'S "I?!!) *»xa those entering the gates

of his city. Prov. 2, 19.—The person to

whom one enters, is put with 5X Gen. 6,

20. 7, 13 ; with a , to enter into e. g. one's

body, Ez. 2, 2nn "a xani the spirit

entered into me (comp. f/ivog urdgag

itriqxetM H- 17. 157). 2 K. 18, 21. —
Spec, a) i"itt.

;

x~i3X xia to go in unto a

woman, an euphemism for sexual inter-

course, Gen. 6, 4. 16, 2. 30, 3 ; rarely

with bs Gen. 19, 31. Arab. sG and &U
id. b) to go or come into the house of a

husband, spoken of a bride. Josh. 15, 18.

Judg. 1, 14; with ix Dan. 11, 6. Comp.

Hiph. no. 1. c) D5> aatDsa X"i3 to enter

intojudgment with anyone, i. e. to bring

before a tribunal, to arraign, Is. 3, 14.

Job 22, 4. Ps. 143, 2. d) xial nx2 to

go out and com,e in, to go out and in, spo-

ken of one's daily walk and life, 1 Sam.

29, 6. Deut. 28, 6. Ps. 121, 8. Different

is to go out and come in before the peo-

ple, i. e. to lead out a people to war,

spoken of a military leader, commander,

Num. 27, 17. 1 Sam. 18, 16. 2 Chr. 1,

10 ; also without DSrt "oeb Josh. 14, 11.

1 K. 3, 7 ; comp. Deut. 31, 2 of Moses.

Comp. Hiph. e) a xia to enter in with

any one, i. e. to have intercourse with,

Josh. 23, 7. 12. Hence i"6xa xia , et c
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ace. rfjx, to enter into an oath, see

ftbx ; rmaa into a covenant, see mia
;

"tioa to enter into the secret counsels

of any one, to become his confederate,

Gen. 49, 6. With ix, Gen. 15, 15

VPiaX"bx xia <o go unto one's fathers,

i. q. to be gathered to one's fathers, to

enter into Sheol ; see J]OX Niph. f ) to

enter upon an office, duty, 1 Chr. 27, 1.

Opp. XS? 2 K. 11, 9. g) to enter sc.

into his chamber Ps. 19, 6, spoken of the

sun, i. q. to go down, to set, Sept. dim.

Gen. 15, 12. 17. 28, 11. al. Opp. X£*

.

h) to come in, spoken of the annual pro-

duce of the earth, to be brought in, to be

gathered, Lev. 25, 22 ; hence of profits,

revenues, to come in, to be rendered,

1 K. 10, 14. 2 Chr. 9, 13. Comp. nxian

.

Opp. NS^ to go out, to be expended.

2. to come, very often in O. T. Opp.

r^n, Gen. 16, 8. 1 Sam. 20, 21. 22. Ecc.

5, 15. With bx of pers. or place Gen.

37, 23 ; bs Ex. 18, 23 ; 13 2 Sam. 16, 5

;

b 1 Sam. 9, 12. Is 49, 18 ; also ace. and

hence Lam. 1, 4 isio ^xa those coming

to thefestival. Often ofinanimate things,

Gen. 43, 23. Job 37, 9. 38, 11 ; espec. of

time, Jer. 7, 32. Ecc. 2, 16; whence
n-'Xan the coming days, adv. in the time

to come, Is. 27, 6 ; comp. nnx . Spec,

a) a Xia to come with any thing, i. e. to

bring it, to offer, see a B. 2. 1 K. 13, 1.

Ps. 66. 13. Ecc. 5, 2 ana o^nri xa ->a

"?? f07" a dream brings much ado, i. e.

many and empty matters. Ps. 71, 16
ijnx r'iiasa xinx I will come with the

mighty deeds of the Lord, i. e. I will re-

count and celebrate them
;
parall. "P3TS

Comp. Pers. (j^jl to bear and to nar-

rate ; also Lat. ferunt. b) xaTs is lit.

even unto the coming, until one come,

Judg. 3. 3. and ellipt. xab Num. 13, 21.

34, 8. for even unto, usque ad, in geogra-
phical descriptions. The same is ^xa -

*iS

until thou comest Gen.19, 22 ; nsxia ,'r
(

xa

,

id. Gen. 10, 19. 30, 13. 10. c) With "is

,

to come to a place or person Ex. 22,8; and
metaph. to reach or attain unto anyone,
be equal to, 2 Sam. 23, 19; tx 2 Sam.

23.23. Arab.tlj to be equal, like ; comp.

Germ, gleichkommen. d) to come upon
any one, to fall upon unexpectedly;

e.g. of an enemy, to attack, Gen. 34, 27.

1 Sam. 12, 12. Job 15, 21 ; of calamity

Job 20, 22. In prose for the most part

constr. c. bs Gen. 1 Sam. 11. cc. ix Gen.

32, 8 ; in poetry with ace. and h Job

3, 25. Is. 47, 9. Rarely spoken of good,

something desired, c. bs Josh. 23, 15
;

ace. Job 22, 21. Ps. 119, 41. 77. Arab.

LSI c. ace. to come upon any one, to fall

upon, e) i. q. to come to pass, to be

fulfilled, accomplished, e. g.'of desire,

Prov. 13, 12 ; espec. of prophecies 1 Sam.

9, 6. Deut. 13, 2. 18, 22. Judg. 13, 12; of

a sign given by a prophet, 1 Sam. 10, 7.

Opp. bsj , aiioi . f) niaaja xia to come

with their names, i.e. to be enumerated

by name, 1 Chr. 4, 38.

3. Rarely simpl. to go, i. q. T|^fi, the

place whither being usually expressed.

Gen. 37, 30 xa ->DX rttX whither shall I
go ? whither turn myself. Gen. 45, 17.

Jon. 1, 3 he found a ship uruinn nxa
going to Tarshish. Is. 7, 24. 22, 15. Num.
32, 6. Job 2, 11. With dat. pleon. r,b

1 Sam. 22, 5.—Metaph. to walk, to live,

i. q. Tj^n , T^finn ; so with nx and D3>

with any one, i. e. to have intercourse

with, to associate with, Ps. 26, 4. Prov.

22, 24.

Hiph. x*an, 2 pers. nxan, c. suff.

wnxari Ps. 66, 11, cnnxari Ez. 23, 22;

morefreq. wxrnn, ^nioart, a^nsoari;

plur. cnxari Lev. 23, 10, and anx-qri

1 Sam. 16, 17 ; inf. X*an , once "On Ruth
3, 15, with pref. X^anl? , twice X">a^2 Chr.

31, 10. Jer. 39, 7; fut. X->3*, xa*], with
X dropped "3X 1 K. 21, 29 ; causat. of

Kal in most of its significations.

1. to cause to come in, i. e. to lead or

bring in, e. g. into a house Gen. 43, 17

;

a ship Gen. 6, 19 ; a land Ex. 6, 8. Spec,

a) to bring home a wife Judg. 12, 9, see

in Kal no. 1. b. b) BQUJaa X->art to bring

into judgment, i. e. before a tribunal,

Job 14. 3. Ecc. 11, 9, see in Kal no. 1. c.

c) X^aFil arsifi to lead out and in a peo-

ple i.e. to andfrom war, spoken of a king
or other military leader, Num. 27, 17.

1 Chr. 11, 2; see in Kal no. 1. d. d)

Also to cause the sun to go down, to set,

Am. 8, 9 ; see Kal no. 1. g. e) Spoken
of inanimate things, e. g. to bring in

fruits, produce, i. q. to bring home, to

gather, 2 Sam. 9, 10 ; to bring or bear

in, Sept. liayeym, Gen. 27, 10. Lev. 4, 5.
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16. to put in,to insert, e. g. the hand in-

to the bosom Ex. 4, 6 ; staves or poles

into rings Ex. 25, 14. 26, 11.

2. to bring to any one, to lead up, pr.

of persons or animals ; with bi< or h to

any one, Gen. 2, 19. 22. 43, 9. 44, 32 ; to

let come, i. e. to call for, to admit, Esth.

5, 10. 12. Also of things inanimate : a)

to bring to any one, Gen. 27, 10. 30, 14.

31, 39. 33, 11. 2 Chr. 9, 10. Gen. 37, 2

Qn-ox-Vx nsn ona'n-nx xs*h Ae brought

io tfieiV father an evil report concerning

them, b) i. q. to offer, e. g. a present

1 Sam. 9, 7. 25, 27 ; a sacrifice Gen. 4, 4.

c) With ^S to bring upon one any evil,

destruction, e. g. the deluge Gen. 6, 17

;

calamity Jer. 4, 6. 5, 15. More rarely

with b Jer. 15, 8, and bit. 32, 42. d) to

bring to pass, tofulfil, to accomplish, e. g.

one's words, purpose, a prophecy, Is. 37,

26. 46, 11. Jer. 39, 16. Comp. Kal no. 2. e.

3. to bring with oneself, to bear, to

carry away, 2 Chr. 36, 7. Dan. 1, 2.

Sept. aitocpsQa. Hence a) Simpl. to

bear, to carry, i. q. XiT5 . Job 12, 6 who
carries his god in his hand, see in Wiix

no. 1, p. 54. Ps. 74, 5 fibsaV ttiad
SniB^"!]? as one who beareth upward
axes, i. e. lifteth up, as a wood-cutter.

b) to bring back, to let return; comp.

Arab. ^U to return, IV to let return.

Deut. 33, 7 hear, Jehovah, the voice of
Judah, Ir^an iBS-S>iti and bring him
back unto his people, c) to bring away
any thing, i. e. to get, to acquire, comp.

Arab. ^G c. u. Ps. 90, 12 aab M^ajl

fiaan that we may acquire a heart of
wisdom, a wise heart.

Hoph. xa-ltt l. Pass, of Hiph. no. 1,

to be led or brought in, Gen. 43, 18. Ps.

45, 15 ; to be brought in, Lev. 10, 18. 2 K.
12, 10 sq. to be put in, inserted, Ex. 27, 7.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be brought
or led to any one, Lev. 13, 2. 9. 14, 2

;

to be brought to any one. Gen. 33, 11.

Deriv. nxa, Xiaa , also xaia, nxropi.

3*3 a root usually assumed for the
forms aiias and naa ; which belong rather
to r. aai q. v.

"3 fat. m; , to despise, to contemn ;
kindr. is nja. The primary idea is i. q.

613 q. v. to tread under foot, which also

is put for contempt, comp. Prov. 27, 7.

—

Constr. c. ace. Prov. 1, 7 ; oftener c. \

Prov. 11, 12. 13, 13. 14, 21. 23, 9. Cant. 8,

1. 7. Prov. 6, 30 3S jb IT so; X^ men do not

despise a thief, i. e. do not overlook his

crime and let him go unpunished ; comp.

30, 17. In Zech. 4, 10 T3 is read in praet.

3 pers. for 73
,
as if from TTS .

Deriv. the two following:

T13 m. 1. contempt, Job 12, .5. 31, 34.

2. Buz, pr. n. a) The second son of

Nahor Gen. 22, 21 ; also as the name of

a people and district of Arabia Deserta

Jer. 25, 23. Gentile n. is "nia Buzite,

Job 32, 2. b) 1 Chr. 5, 14.

JIT'S f. contempt, meton. owe con-

temned, collect, despised ones Neh. 3, 36

,[4,4].

"^S (pr. a Buzite, see in ti3 no. 2. a,)

pr. n. Buzi, a priest, the father of the

prophet Ezekiel, Ez. 1, 3.

11

j3 Bavai, pr. n. m. of Persian origin,

i. q. ias, Neh. 3, 18.

=p3 not psed in Kal, prob. to roll up,

to involve, to entangle, and hence to per-

- J*
plex ; comp. Tj3X, ^ilit and ^£ri to turn,

to turn about, Arab. cJU to be confused

and perplexed, e. g. a business, dLj to

entangle oneself in evil.

Niph. ^"33 , Part. plur. D^aa? Ex. 14,

3 ; to be perplexed, disquieted, Esth. 3,

15 ; to wander in perplexity, in perturba-

tion, Joel 1, 18. Ex. 1. c.

Deriv. fiaiaa

.

^3 m. (for b^ , r. ia;) 1. Pr. rain,

see the root no. 1 ; hence as the name

of the eighth Hebrew month, Bui, i. e.

rainy month, from the new-moon of No-

vember to that of December, 1 K. 6, 38.

2. produce, increase, i. q. nxJOR , Job

40, 20.—Hence Is. 44, 19 ys b>ra stock or

trunk of wood, as in Chaldee.

Ui-ii obsol. root, prob. to be high,

whence rra3 high place, q. v. This

root is not found in the other Semitic
Pi

dialects, (yet see Syr. jVi *-) 1 Sam. 10,

23 Pesh.) but obvious traces of it are

extant in the languages of the Indo-

european family ; as Pers. *Lj top ofany

thing, roof; fiafiog altar, tumulus, and

fiovvog hill
;
pomus, of tall trees ; and in

the Teutonic tongues .Sorre, Boom, Baum-
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* j il3, -with its deriv. see in pa

.

TO13 (discretion) pr. n. m. Bunah,

1 Chr. 2, 25.

">rto see ^a.

* CIS fut. D13'; , to tread down, to

trample wider foot, e. g. in neglect and

contempt, Prov. 27, 7. Also to trample

in pieces, to stamp upon enemies, i. e.

utterly to subdue them, Is. 14, 25. 63, 6.

Ps. 44. 6. 60, 14. Part. D^qia Zech. 10,

5.—The idea of treading is expressed in

many languages by the syllable pat va-

riously inflected ; e. g. Sanscr. pati way,

pad, pada, foot, path to go ; Zend pethd,

pAte, a path, (Pers. L> foot,) Gr. tiutos,

Ttars'o), and novg for nods, gen. TtoSoq,

Lat. pes, pedis, also petere, Low Germ.

padden. pedden, i. q. nuiiiv, Pfad, Engl.

path,also to pad, to pat j in Heb. < being

changed to a sibilant, pas, &as. In the

kindred sense ofstamping in, cramming,

is oax ; in that of despising, T=i2
, !"!J2,

like Gr. naxiia II. 4. 157. Comp. also

- r 7 I - t

Pil. ODia to tread down a place, land,

i. e. to lay waste, with the accessory

idea of pollution, profanation, Jer. 12,

10. Is. 63, 18. Comp. xaxanaTuv i. q.

Ptfalovv 1 Mace. 3, 45. 51. Rev. 11, 2

;

also Dan

.

Hoph. part. oa>ra trodden under foot,

e. g. a corpse, Is. 14, 19.

Hithpal. oen'ann to be cast forth to

be trodden under foot, Ez. 16, 6. 22.

Comp. DS^rifi.

Deriv. no'siaa, fiOian, andpr. n. D>cn .

ana a root not in use, which with
kindr. nra , saj . signifies to swell, and is

then variously applied, e. g. to water as

boiling up, gushingforth ; to ulcers and
pustules as breakingforth, i-ising in the
skin. B ence Prasax

.

p— obsol. root, i. q. Arab, ^o
mid. Ye, to be white, c. ace. to surpass
in whiteness; II to make white; IX
and XI to be of a white colour ; whence

C/a-u! white, bright. Kindr. are Chald.
pax', "far, yysi, stannum, tin; also

«5i"a Comp. also Pers. sij. white,

bright, Germ, weiss, High Germ. Mess.

Hence S"iX',a egg, and

yfe m. byssus, also cfo£/t of byssus, so

called from its whiteness ; see r. Via

and Rev. 19, 8. 14 ; comp. also further in

Thesaur. p 190. Spoken of the finest

and most precious stuffs, as worn by
kings 1 Chr. 15, 27, by priests 2 Chr. 5,

12, and by other persons of high rank or

honour Esth. 1, 6. 8, 15. The word is

ofAramaean origin, and is therefore used

spec, of the Syrian byssus Ez. 27. 16,

which seems to be there distinguished

from the Egyptian byssus or 123113 ib. v.

7. Elsewhere it seems not to differ

from 123 S3, and is often put for it in the

later Hebrew, 1 Chr. 4, 21. 2 Chr. 3, 14;

comp. Ex. 26, 31. So j^oa and Chald.

•pa in O. and N. T. for Heb. (13113 and
Gr. (iwaoq.—After long inquiry and dis-

pute, whether the cloths of byssus were
of linen or cotton, (see Celsii Hierobot.

II. 167 sq. Forster de Bysso antiquor.

Lond. 1776,) recent minute investiga-

tions at London with the aid of the

microscope have decided the contro-

versy so far as relates to cloths found

around Egyptian mummies, and shown
that the threads are linen. See Wil-
kinson's Manners and Cust. of the Anc.
Egyptians, III. p. 115.

"PP^ (shining, glittering, from (j>oj

to shine) Bozez, pr. n. of a rock near
Gibeah, 1 Sam. 14, 4.

P*— i. q. pp_a, to empty; hence
fiijiaa , and

nj?13 f. emptiness, i. e. desolation, de-

vastation, comp. ppa. Once Nah. 2, 11
ripsiaai nj^a intens. for uttermost deso-

lation, like ttxtuasi nxiu, naitfa-i naass'

from the roots alia, Mia.
1 - T

"•j?*13 pr. a herdsman, keeper of cat-

tle, denom. from -ipa q. v. In a wider
sense also of a shepherd, Am. 7, 14,

comp. v. 15. Vulg. armentarius, which
is like comprehensive ; comp. Virg.
Georg. 3. 344.

I- 113 and 13 m. (for lata, ifca, r.

iKa,)plur. nina.
s ^

1. a pit, Arab. sTo , 1 Sam. 13, 6.

1 Chr. 11, 22.
"'

2. Spec, a cistern, Gen. 37, 20 sq.

d^aixn niia cisterns hewn, sc. in the
rock, Deut. 6, 11. Cisterns when with
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out water were often used as prisons,

Zech. 9, 11. Jer. 3S, 6 sq—Hence,

3. i. q. a prison, dungeon. Is. 24, 22

;

more fully liari rV»a Jer. 37, 16. Ex.

12, 29.

4. a sepulchre, the grave ; freq. in the

phrase Tia- "
1"ni"' those who go down to

the sepidchre, i. e. the dead. Ps. 28, 1. 30,

4. 88, 5. Is. 38, 18. 14, 19 —>3ax-bs< 'H'rn

iSa who go down to the stones of the sepul-

chre, i. e. those laid in costlier sepulchres

hewn in the rock, ll'a VJ even to the se-

pulchre Prov. 28, 17. Is. 14, 15 n'a-'rB'v

the recesses of the sepulchre.

II. lia alkali, see 13 II.

* "VQ
i. q. T?3 , Jo search out, to exa-

mine, to prove, once Ecc. 9, 1 inf. ""^ab;

comp. 3, 18 o-izb.

* "CIS
, praet. 1213 , ">tnQ5a

;
part. plur.

DilEia ; fut. ilii:^ .

1. to be ashamed, to feel shame. So

Chald. Syr. rfj3, Zoi^: ; comp. also

- ^ - > —
Arab. o>-gJ j ^*-&J to be astonished,

amazed, struck dumb ; Lat. pudere, pu-

dor. The primary idea seems not to lie

in blushing, but in paleness and terror,

thus kindr. with "13 andrra. [Or rather

perh. to be hot. to glow, and then to blush,

comp. aia; .—T ] Ezra8, 22 bsttJb TiUJa

/ was ashamed to ask. 9, 6. Once fol-

lowed by a finite verb. Job 19, 3 1«J3P
-Kb

"^spsrirj ye are not ashamed, ye stun me,

i. e. shameless ye stun me. With \a of

that of which one is ashamed, Ez. 36, 32

;

comp. 43. 10. 11.—Hence
2. Spec, to be disappointed in one's

hope or expectation, which is often con-

joined with blushing and shame, Jer.

14, 3. Job 6, 20. Ascribed to enemies
and wicked men who are put to flight

after vain attempts, Ps. 6. 11. 25. 3. 31,

18. 35, 4. Also to persons oppressed
with sudden calamity, Jer. 15, 9. 20, 11

;

to husbandmen disappointed of their

harvest, Jer. 14, 4 ; comp. Is. 19, 9, and
IB^Sin . On the contrary, it is said those
who trust in God shall never be ashamed,
disappointed, Ps. 22, 6. 25, 2. 3. With
"ja of that which disappoints the hope,
Jer. 2, 36.

3. Trop. of the mind, i. q. to be con-

fused, perplexed, troubled; comp. Arab.

o^gj . So espec. in the phrase ttiia IS

;

Judg' 3, 25 they waited aiia IS until

they were ashamed, i. e. perplexed, trou-

bled. 2 K. 2, 17.

4. Once apparently spoken of that

which disappoints the hopes of any one;

comp. n(B3. Hos. 13, 15 i-iipa tliw his

fountain shall be ashamed, i. e. shall dry

up, comp. Jer. 14, 3 ; followed by a'lrr..

But more prob. fiiia^ is here equivalent

to <B3i"\

Note. This verb is frequent in po-

etry, and rare in prose ; see in no. 2, 4.

Kal is not found in the Pentateuch ; see

Hithpal.

Pil. ci'i'a to delay, pr. to shame or

disappoint a person waiting ; constr. c.

inf. et b Ex. 32, 1. Judg. 5, 28. Comp.

11)13 1? Judg. 3, 25.

Hiph. aran, 2 pers. rn'ttJian.

1. to shame, to put to shame, to frus-

trate evil designs, i. q. to disappoint,

Ps. 14, 6 ; so of God, Ps. 44, 8. 119, 31.

116.

2. to bring to shame, to disgrace, Prov.

29, 15.

3. Intrans. to do shameful things, to act

shamefully ; comp. a^ia^n , ynn . Part.

EJiaiD shameful, base.wicked, opp. b^Siaa,

Prov. 10, 5. 14, 35. 17, 2. The idea' of

wickedness includes also folly ; and else-

where words signifying folly (b^DS,

nbaj) are transferred to wickedness.

Fem. naj-a-: Prov. 12, 4, opp. b^n n«J8.

Note. Another form of Hipb.il, tt^ain,

see under the root ttia'1 .

Hithpal. to be ashamed, Gen. 2, 25.

This seems to have been the prose form;

comp. in baxnn, ^sstnn.

Deriv. naajs, ntt53, 'o^flSaa, and

fifflto f. shame, Ps. 89, 46. Ez. 7, 18.

Obad. 10. Mic. 7, 10.

~^S Chald. to pass the night, Dan.

6,19. In Targg. often for yb. Syr.

hJo id. also to sojourn, to remain ; Arab.

cjLj mid. Ye, Ethiop. 0>T, to pass the

night, to remain.—Hence is commonly

derived the word rna house ; but see in

rv<3.

T3 m. (r. *T3) c. suff. W3
,
prey, spoil,

booty, spoken ofmen and beasts carried

away in war, (elsewhere "OHi , n'pba,,)
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and also of goods or property plundered

by an enemy; Num. 14, 3. Jer. 15. 13.

49.32. 73 773, see in 7T3. Very fre-

quently in the phrase 73b rrn to become

a prey, to be carried off as spoil, Num.

14, 31. Deut. 1. 39. Is. 42, 22 ; some-

times c. dat. Ez. 26, 5. 34, 2S. Also

733 -jra to givefor prey, as spoil, Jer. 17,

3. Ez.25. 7 Keri.

NTS It-ztc; Ityofi. Is. 18. 2 a people . .

.

"is^x c-.n: "X73 1UJX whose land rivers

rend, i. e. break up into parts. 1X73 i. q.

•"73 ; or pern, divide up. 5X73 i. q. 1~73 fr.

Chald. T73 to cleave. The allusion is

to Ethiopia ; see Coram, on Is. 1. c.

' ^-r* i.q. 753. to despise,to contemn ;

pr. to tread under foot, see 753. 053,

Constr. c. ace. Num. 15. 31. Ps. 22. 25.

102. IS ; more rarely with b 2 Sam. 6, 16,

and (suitably to the primary idea) 53

Neb.. 2. 19. 6pp. 132 1 Sam. 2. 30. Also

Prov. 19. 16 '"1~! ~7"3 he that despiseth

his ways, i. e. overlooks them, lives heed-

lessly. Esth.3.6 "n nkib "Pj-ra 73*] and
he despised to lay hands on Mordecai
alone, i. e. this was too little. Ps. 73, 20.

Niph. part. PI735 despised, contemned,

Is. 53, 3. Ps. 15.4.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, Esth. 1, 17.

Deriv. -,"73. pr.n. rpnr?3, nt3^3, also

•
'"3 verbal adj. of the intrans. or pass,

form, despised, contemned. Is. 49, 7 ~n'73

eiE3 despised ofmen, i.q. C2 1573 Ps. 22, 7.

<TJ3 i. q. 7a (r. 773) prey, booty, found

only in the later Hebrew ; comp. Aram.

U\z>- 2 Chr. 14, 13. 28, 14. Ezra, 9, 7/

Neh. 3, 36. Esth. 9, 10 sq. Dan. 11, 24.

33. Often joined with the synon. ?b!Sj

and 1353

.

*TT2l,plur. wa, W173, once 5:i73; inf.

73 , fut. 73^ ; to prey upon, to spoil, i. e. to

size as prey, to plunder. Arab, yj Conj

.

I, VIII. Aram. 173 ,£ , id. The primary

notion seems to be that of pulling in
pieces, scattering; comp. the kindred

roots xja, p?3, -ita. Hence Chald. tata

to squander, to dissipate, from which is

commonly derived nat33 gift, q. v.

—

Construed : a) AbsoL Num. 31, 53.

1 Sam. 14. 36. b) With ace. of the
prey, to seize as prey, to carry off as

11

spoil, Gen. 34, 29. Num. 31, 9. Deut. 2,

35. 3, 7. ta 773 to prey the prey, i. e. to

take the prey, Is. 10, 6. 33, 23 ; bbuj 773

id. 2 Chr. 28, 8. c) With ace. of a city]

country, persons, Gen. 34, 27. Ez. 39,10.

2 K. 7. 16. 2 Chr. 14, 13. Is. 42. 22.

Niph. 733
,
plur. 5-733 , inf. and fut. lian

,

7ia^ , to be spoiled, plundered, pass, ofKal
lett. c. Amos 3, 11. Is. 24, 3.

Pual. id. Jer. 50, 37.

Deriv. 73, ma.

ji^a m. (r. nta) contempt, Esth. 1, 18.

•"PriTTS (contempt of Jehovah) Biz-

jothjah, pr. n. of a place in the south of

Judah, Josh. 15, 28.

rl-% obsol. root, prob. to scatter, to
7

disperse, like Syr. ^J^f. The Arab.

j'VJ is to spit, to sow seed ; also to rise,

as the sun, pr. to scatter his rays ; in

which sense of radiating, coruscating, it

would seem to be kindr. with p12 ; for

the interchange of 7 and "i , see under 1

.

Hence

pT2 m. «jt«| Xeyofi. Ez. 1, 14. i. q. pna

,

lightning, flash of lightn ing. So all the

ancient versions ; also Abulwalid and
Kimchi.

P?? (lightning) Bezek, pr. n. of a Ca-
naanitish city, whose king was Adorii-

bezek, Judg. 1, 4 sq. 1 Sam. 11, 8. As
to its site, see Studer on Judg. 1. c.

li^ to scatter, to disperse, to dissi-

pate, i.q. 173, Dan. 11, 24. Arab. y.j

Conj. II. and \jo, to sow seed; comp.

Aram. "rt3

.

Piel. toscatter enemies, toput toflight,

Ps. 68, 31.

tfFiJ2 Biztha, pr. n. of a eunuch in the
court of Xerxes, Esth. 1, 10. Perh. i. q.

Pers. &£mO beste ligatus sc. membro, i. e.

spado.

TITO m. verbal adj. i. q. -,na
, a trier of

metals, assayer, Jer. 6, 27. R. 1H3 .

"pl"1? m . (Dag. impl.) a watch-tower,
tower, built by a besieging army, Is. 23,
13 Keri. R. ",na no. 2.

ITfi m . piur. a«nsir,S! , constr. i^nS

,

(after the form Wcp_
, Dag. £ impl. to

distinguish it from Bi'iwa,) a youth,
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young man, pr. a chosen youth, i. e.

choice, one in the prime of manhood, etc.

See part. "nna in r. "iri3 no. 2. Or per-

haps the signif. may be derived from the

kindr. *i?a no. 3, whence Arab. _Xj vir-

gin—E. g. Judg. 14, 10. 1 Sam. 8, 16.

It denotes pr. a young man of ripe vi-

gour, but unmarried, Ruth 3, 10. Is. 62,

5 ; often joined with nVsira Deut. 32, 25.

Lam. 1, 18. 2, 21. al. Spec, young men
for young warriors, Is. 9, 16. 31, 8. Jer.

18, 21. 49, 26. 51, 3. Am. 4, 10. Comp.
rvrib* and ibtti

.

:
— t

Fl'hirn see cnna

.

T<rto Is. 23, 13 Cheth. see yina

.

"WIS m. (r. iM) verbal adj. chosen,

elect, ixXexroq, found only in the phrase

nifV? "nna tfie chosen of Jehovah, spoken

of Saul, 2Sam. 21, 6 ; of Moses, Ps. 106,

23 ; of the people of Israel, Is. 43, 20. 45,

4, parall. nin 1

? 135 ; of pious men and

prophets, or of the Messiah, Is. 42, 1.

Plur. of the righteous Is. 65, 9. 15. 22.

Ps. 105, 43.

* ^J^ I. i. q. ^?a no. 3, with a , to

loathe, to abhor ; comp. Syr. jl >*«n hav-

ing nausea, sick at the stomach. Zech.

11, 8 ia nVna MJB3 their soul abhorred

me.—This signification may be drawn
either from the kindr. a ^sa , or also

from "jna and a in a in the sense of re-

jecting.

II. i. q. Arab. JlsJ to be greedy, avari-

cious. Hence Pual Prov. 20, 21 Cheth.
nbn'aa ninj wealth greedily gotten. See
Schult. Animadv. ad h. 1. The ancient

versions express the sense of the Keri
nV>naa

.

"p^ fut. inai 1. to try, to prove, to

put to the test, espec. metals, like the
synon. C|ns ; Jer. 9, 6. Zech. 13, 9. Ps.

66, 10. Metaph. Job 23, 10 anja ijsna

KXN let him, try me, I shall comeforth as
gold ; also neglecting the primary force,

Job 12, 11 iron )&» list s&ri doth not

the ear try words ? 34, 3. a) Often of
God as trying the hearts or minds of
men, Ps. 7, 10. 17, 3. Prov. 17, 3. Ps. 81,

8 ; espec. by sending calamities upon
them, Job 7, 18. b) Ofmen as proving
or tempting God, i. q. nSJ , i. e. by doubt,

unbelief, Mai. 3, 10.^15. Ps. 95, 9.-

Chald. ina, Syr. ^lo, to try, to exa-

mine. The Arabic in this sense has

^3? Conj. I, VIII, v_> and * being

interchanged ;
pr. to rub, to rub upon,

and hence to try metals, sc. by rubbing

them upon the lapis Lydius or touch-

stone, Gr. /5«<r«)'o?.

2. to keep a look-out, to watch ; whence

ina, yna, watch-tower.

Niph. to be tried, proved, Gen. 42, 15.

16. Job 34, 36.

Pual ina id. Ez. 21, 18 in'a ^3 for it

is tried, i. e. trial is made, comp. Schnur-

rer ad h. 1. Sept. cm didixaitnTui. Others

take "na as a noun,for trial sc. is made.

Deriv. the two following, and lina,

yin^-pna.

"jH3 m. a watch-tower, tower, see the

root no. 2. Is. 32, 14 ',nai b?3 the Ml
(Ophel) and the tower upon it

;
prob. the

tower upon the hill Ophel mentioned in

Neh. 3, 26. 27.

jfp m. trial, proof. Is. 28, 16 ina 138

a tried stone, i. e. proved and found suit-

able for a foundation-stone. Ez. 21, 18,

see in r. ina Pu.

* "^Q fut. ina? l. to prove, i. q. to

try, to examine ; like Syr. j-«^>, i. q- Hebr.

*

(

na . We place this signification first,

although it is rare and mostly found only

in the later Hebrew ; since trial must

precede choice. The primary idea is

either that of rubbing upon the lapis

, Lydius or touch-stone, so as then to be

i. q. ",na q. v. or else it lies in cutting in

y
pieces and scrutinizing, comp. fO£>, lj?3

no. 1. Corresponding are Gr. nuqaa,

Lat. perior, whence superior, comperior,

periculum, peritus.—Is. 48, 10 ^FHfi?

IDS "1*133 / leave proved thee in thefur-

nace of affliction. Job 34, 4. 2 Chr. 34,

6, where the Chethibh is to be thus read

:

^T^3
. "''I 2,

he proved their houses, i. e.

examined the houses of the idolaters.

2. to approve, i. q. to choose, to select.

Comp. Arab. *S? VIII to choose out the

best, to take the best part; Sji^j 5*s?>

thing selected, chosen.—Job 9, 14. 15, §•

29, 25. Often c. dat. ft to choosefor one-

self Gen. 13, 11. Ex. 17, 9. Josh. 24, 15.
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The thing chosen is put in the accus.

see the examples already quoted ; also

more freq. with 2
,
(comp. 2 B. 4,) Deut.

7, 6. 14, 2. 18, 5. Num. 16, 5. 17, 20.

1 Sam. 10, 24. 16, 8. 9. al. Once with

Vs as marking desire, see bs no. 4, Job

36, 21 ; also \a implying preference, Ps.

84, 11.—Part. -una, plur. constr. "nina

1 Sam. 26, 2. a) chosen, select, Ex. 14,

7. b) choice, excellent, Cant. 5, 15.

3. to choose, i. q. to like, to delight in, to

desire ; c. ace. Gen. 6, 2. Is. 1, 29. 2 Sam.

15. 15
"
,

?

L
is< ina ,i-Ti5K £>ba according to

all that my lord shall please. Prov. 1, 29.

3, 31 ; a Is. 14, 1 ijni^a "lis inai and

he will yet delight in Israel. Zech. 1, 17.

3, 2 ; b 1 Sam. 20, 30, where yet many

Mss. read 2 . Once praegn. with by of

pers. 2 Sam. 19, 39 ^s -inan-iaiK bb

rfe-nty'Sis, whatsoever thou shalt desire to

lay upon me, that I will dofor thee.

Niph. 1 . to be chosen, i. e. to be wor-

thy of choice, with "ja to be better, rather

to be chosen, Jer. 8, 3.—Part. irjM cho-

sen, choice, excellent, inas C|03 choice

silver Prov. 10, 20. 8, 10.' 19 with -,a

choicer than, rather to be chosen, better,

Prov. 16, 16. 22, 1.

2. With b, to be chosen by any one,

i. e. to be acceptable, pleasing to him,

Prov. 21, 3.

Pual to be chosen, selected, only Ecc.

9. 4 Chethibh.

Deriv. -nna, Tina, nvnna, ima,
"n'naa, pr. n. ina?, and the two here

following

:

D^IHS (young men's village) Bahv-
rim, a small town of Benjamin, beyond

the Mount of Olives ; Bibl. Res. in Pa-

lest. II. 103. n. 3.-2 Sam.. 3, 16. 16, 5.

17, 18. 19. 17. 1 K. 2, 8.—Hence Simonis

derives the gentile n. "'anna Baharu-
mite 1 Chr. 11, 33 ; and with the letters

transposed ''anna 2 Sam. 23, 31.

D"HnS (after the form cspt) m. plur.

Num. 11, 23. and nillJia Ecc". 11, 9. 12.

1, youth, youthful age. Comp. "una .

* KB2L and fitt^, i. q. Tia II, /Sotto-

Xoyilv, blaterare, to babble, i. e. to talk

idly, unadvisedly, onomatop. like the

Greek, Latin, and English words. Part.

naia an idle talker, babbler, Prov. 12, 18.

Piel id. Lev. 5, 4. Ps. 106, 33. In

both these passages D^riBIBS is added

intensively, see MriBto in nsto no. 1.

Deriv. SMB.

1. "Da i. to trust, to confide, to

place hope and confidence in any one.

Chald. and Samar. id. but rare. Arab.

^Jaj to throw one down upon his back,

to throw in his face ; whence Heb. 2 fiU2

perh. pr. ' to cast oneself or one's cares

upon any one ;' comp. is bbi Ps. 22, 9.

—With a Prov. 11, 28. Ps. 2*8, 7; b» 2

K. 18, 20. 21. 24 ; i»X Ps. 4, 6. 31, 7.

With dat. pleon. Jer. 7, 4 sinaarrlsx

"ij2<§n I'lavis nab trust not for your-

selves in lying words, v. 8. 2 K. 18, 21.

Rarely in this sense absol. Job 6, 20

;

but often

2. Absol. to be confident, i. e. to be se-

cure, without fear, Judg. 18, 7. 10. 27.

Jer. 12, 5. Job 40, 23 Tnv rP5^3 riM?

!)i"PB"^X /ie feareth not, though Jordan

break forth over his mouth, i. q. Engl,

over his head. Prov. 11, 15 E^Sph soil}

na2 Ae that hateth suretyship is sure,

i. e. secure, has nothing to fear. Opp.

Si"0 s1 • Further : a) In a good sense,

of the trust and security of the righteous,

Is. 12, 2. Prov. 28, 1. Job 11, 18. b) In

a bad sense, of those who place trust

and confidence in the things of this

world, and have no fear of God nor of

his punishments, Is. 32, 9. 10. 11. Prov.

14, 16. Comp. ijxffl, nbo, rnbia .—Part.
nwa trusting, confiding, in an active

signif. Is. 26, 3 ma2 r
(

a 13 for he is

trusting in thee. Ps. 112, 7.

Hiph. fut. apoc. naa^ 1. to cause to

trust, to persuade to trust, with b» and
bs

, Is. 36, 15. Jer. 28, 15. 29, 31.

2. Absol. to make secure, without fear,

Ps. 22, 10.

Deriv. naa, nnaa
,
yinaa, nina2,

naaa.

* II. FfOS transp. i. q. naa, J^jJa,

to cook, to ripen; whence rpa?x a me-
lon, where see more.

J"1*?? m. (r. naa I) 1. trust, confidence,

as adv. confidently, boldly, Gen. 34, 25.

2. security, fearlessness, Is. 32, 17.

—

Elsewhere always naab and naa adv.

a) in security, without danger, i. e. se-

curely, safely; so naa!; auj
1

;, naa aiir,
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naa }5W
, to dwell securely, safely, 1 Sam.

12, 11. Lev. 25, 18. 19. 26, 5. Deut. 33, 12.

b) securely, i. e. without fear, Mic. 2, 8

;

also as implying too great security,

want of care and caution, Judg. 8, 11.

3. Betah, pr. n. of a city of Syria,

rich in brass, situated in the territory of

Hadadezer, 2 Sam. 8, 8. In the parall.

passage 1 Chr. 18, 8 written nnaa

.

M1I3S f. trust, confidence, Is. 30, 15.

^int23, m. trust, confidence, Is. 36, 4

;

hope Ecc. '9, 4. R. naa. I.

m'nisa f. plur. Job 12, 6, security,

tranquillity. R. fia_3 I.

" _? to be vacant, comp. "(US

;

espec. to be free from labour ; hence, to

cease, to rest from, Ecc. 12, 3. Arab.

Jdaj and Ethiop. flfllA to be empty,

vain ; more rarely, to cease.

^t?S Chald. id. Ezra 4, 24.

Pa. to cause to cease, to hinder, tofor-

bid, Ezra 4, 21. 23. 5, 5. 6, 8.

* ^tiS obsol. root, pr. to be vacant,

empty, hollow, i. q. ias
,
JlIoj . Hence

the three following:

"H?5 c. suff. Voa, fem. as being a
female member,:see.no. :2; comp. Arab.

|V^> and Lat. cunnus, both ofwhich are

fem. for the same reason.

1. the belly, so called as being empty,

hollow ; comp. Gr. xtvtiav, Xuyiav, xoiXla.

G ° ** * s *- ^
Arab. ij>iaj id. ^Jo body, mostly dead

body, Ethiop. flK"? dead body.—Spoken
of the external belly, both ofman Cant.

7, 3, and of beast Job 40, 16. Mostly of
the internal belly, as the receptacle of
food, Prov. 13, 25. 18, 20. Job 20, 20.

Ecc. 11, 5. Ez. 3, 3.—Also as the place
of the foetus, and hence

2. the womb, Gen. 25, 23. 24. "jaari-'ja

Judg. 13, 5. 7, *,aa« Is. 48, 8. 49, 1^ "and
more fully 'fix -,a3a Ps. 22, IQ. Judg.
16

j
17

j
from the womb, i. e. as soon as

born ; hyperbol. i. q. from the tenderest
years Job 31, 18. ',aa -na fruit of the

womb, i. e. offspring, progeny, Gen. 30, 2.

Deut. 7, 13. Is. 13, 18. Mic. 6, 7, always
spoken of children already born, and not
ofthe foetus ; also with gen. ofthe father,

Mic. 1. c. Spoken of one child, i3aa la

son of my womb Prov. 31, 2, where the

suffix refers to the mother; but in Job

3, 10 "yea my womb is for my mother's

womb. ' Also in Job 19, 17 *>Jaa i.ia tie

sons ofmy womb seem not to be the sons

of Job, for these had perished, 1, 19 comp.

29, 5; but prob. his uterine brothers,

udsltpol, comp. Ps. 69, 9.

3. Trop. the inmost part, i. q. a 1

!]}.

So iiKfiJ "jaa the womb of Sheol, its deep-

est recesses, Jon. 2, 3. Espec. the inmost

part of man, where he thinks and feels;

like the heart, breast, reins, etc. Job 15.

35. 32, 18. Prov. 22, 18. ',aa •n'lrl cham-

bers of the belly, depths of the hearty

Prov. 18, 8. 20, 27. 30. 26, 22. Hab. 3,

16 i?aa TiHFil and my bowels trembled.

Comp. xodla Ecclus. 51, 21. John 7, 38.

4. belly of a column, protuberance
t

1 K. 7, 20.

5. Beten, pr. n. of a place in Asher,.

Josh. 19, 25. Perh. valley, L q. .jJaf,.

xoilccg.

B^P? P^ur - Gen. 43, 1 1, pistacia-nuU,

pistachios, a kind of nuts of an oblong:

shape, so called from their form, which is

flat on one side and round or bellied on the

other. They grow on a tree resembling-

the terebinth, Pistacia veva of Linn,

which is found in Syria, Pl'in. H. N. 13.

10. The kindred dialects have not this

, So ,

word; buti^o^uo, satm, *h? Bwtm,

signify terebinth, i. e. Pistacia tereMn-

thus of Linn, a tree often confounded

with the pistacia.

E^ptOla (pistacias) Betonim, pr. n. of a

place in the tribe of Gad, Josh. 13', 26.

"•S (for 153, r. W3, as ia for fes)

entreaty, prayer, in common use in ac-

cus. as a particle of entreaty, or rather

of asking leave ; everywhere joined

with i^x
,
ipN

,
pr. with entreaty, i. q.

Engl, with leave, by permission. Gen. 44,

18 ipx isTxa la? rj'nas xj'iani ijHk 13

with leave, my lord, i. e. I beseech thee,

let now thy servant speak one word in

my lord's ears. Ex. 4, 10. 13. Num. 12,

11. Josh. 7, 8. Judg. 6, 13. 15. 13,8. 1 Sam.

1, 26. 1 K. 3, 17. 26. Also when several

speak, Gen. 43, 20 "fli i:4x ia maK«l
1:1 W'ni and they said, With leave, my
lord, we came down indeed, etc. Ofthe
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ancient versions, Sept. well Siofiai,

Sso/is&a, Vulg. obsecro, oramus, Targg.

W33 , Syr. o£ao Judg. 13, 8 cum roga-

tione, rogando ; all which correspond

exactly to the Heb. ^a, and confirm

the etymology here proposed. Other

opinions see reviewed in Thes. p. 222.

* V% preet. fiwa Ps. 139, 2, also pa
Dan. 10, 1, TWa Dan. 9, 2 ; inf. and imp.

pa ; fut. paj , apoc. and conv. "

(
a^ , "ja^l

,

see note under Hiphil
;

pr. to separate,

to distinguish; comp. pa, pa, and

Arab. ~»U mid. Ye intrans. to be sepa-

rate, distinct; metaph. Conj. I, V, X, to

be distinct, manifest, easily discerned.

Hence to discern, to mark, to understand,

all which depend on the power of sepa-

rating, distinguishing, discriminating

;

comp. xqivia Lat. cerno, intelligo for

inter-ligo, Germ, merken comp. Marke,
-i23, ng2, etc.—Spec.

1. to perceive, to discern, e. g. a)

With the eyes, i. q. to see, c. ace. Prov.

7, 7; a Neh. 13, 7; b Job 9, 11. 23, 8.

b) With the ears, i. q. to hear, Job 23, 5.

Prov. 29, 19. c) By the touch, i. q. to

feel, of inanimate things, Ps. 58, 10.

2. As implying will, purpose, to mark,
to attend, to give heed to ; c. ace. Dan. 9,

2. 10, 1. Ps. 5, 2. 94, 7. Deut. 32, 7. Prov.

23, 1 ; with a
,
which seems peculiar to

the later Hebrew, comp. in no. 1 above,

Ezra 8, 15. Dan. 9, 2. 23; bx Ps. 28, 5;
b 73, 17. Job 14, 21. Deut. 32, 29. Is. 32,

4; b-J Dan. 11, 30. 37 ; absol. Ps. 94, 7.

3. to discern mentally, to understand;
Dan. 12, 8 pax Nil *F\yqxa I heard, but

funderstood not. Is. 6, 9 ; with 13 1 Sam.
3, 8. 2 Sam. 12, 19. Is. 43, 10.

4. To have understood, i. e. to know,
to be acquainted with, c. ace. Ps. 19, 13.

Job 38, 20 ; b Ps. 139, 2. I3QQ5o pa to

know the right Job 32, 9. p'rov. 28, 5.

TS'n pa Prov. 29, 7, comp. rijpa JHi

.

5 Absol. to have understanding, to be

intelligent, wise, Job 42, 3. 18, 2 be wise,

then will we speak. Hos. 4, 14. Part.plur.

C33 the wise, the prudent, Jer. 49, 7.

Niph. p'aa to be intelligent, discreet,

knowing, Is. 10, 13.—Part, yiaj as particip.

adj. intelligent, discreet, knowing, often

joined with d=n wise, Gen. 41, 33. 39.

Deut. 1, 13. 4, 6. Is. 5, 21 ; opp. to words
11*

signifying folly, Prov. 10, 13. 14, 33 p'3J

lan knowing ofspeech, eloquent, 1 Sam.

16,

T

18.

Pil. IJia i. q. Kal no. 2. Deut. 32, 10

IfiJJia
1

? insaatp he compassed him about

and gave heed to Mm.
Hiph. pari , inf. pari , imp. 'jari

,
part.

paa ; see note below.

1. Pr. causat. e. g. a) Causat. of Kal

no. 3, to cause to understand, i. e. to de-

clare, to explain, Dan. 8, 16. 27. Neh. 8, 8

K^paa way . b) Causat. of Kal no. 4,

to teach, to instruct, with ace. of pers.

Neh. 8, 9. Ps. 119, 34. 73. 130. Is. 40, 14;

also with ace. of thing added, Ps. 119, 27

"'Dpari tpilpB Tp!l1 teach me the way of
thy precepts. Prov. 8, 5. Elsewhere also

with ace. of thing and dat. of pers. Job

6, 24. Dan. 11, 33 ; and with ace. of pers,

and dat. of thing, Neh. 8, 7. Spoken
also of one who reveals future events,

Dan. 10, 14. c) Causat. of Kal no. 5,

to give understanding, to make intelli-

gent, Job 32, 8.

2. Like Kal, e. g. a) i. q. Kal no. 1,

to perceive, e. g. a rumour, report, Is. 28,

1 9. b) i. q. Kal no. 2, to mark, to give

heed, to attend to any thing, with a Dan.

9, 23. 10, 11. Neh. 8, 12 ; bit Ps. 33, 15;

absol. Dan. 8, 5. 17. c) i. q. Kal no. 3,

to discern mentally, to understand, 1 K.

3, 9. d) i. q. Kal no. 4, to know, to be

acquainted with, Job 28, 23. Mic. 4, 12.

ns-t pan Dan. 1, 4. Prov. 1, 2, to be

knowing, skilled in any thing, c. a

Dan. 1, 17 ; ace. Dan. 8, 23. Prov. 1, 6

;

absol. Is. 29, 16. e) i. q. Kal no. 5, to

have understanding, to be wise, Is. 57, 1.

Part, paa wise, intelligent, Prov. 8, 9. 17.

10, 24. 28, 7. 11.

Note. In the examples adduced under
no. 2, are found only the Praeter, Infin.

Imper. and Participle ; which forms alone
can with certainty be referred to this

conjugation. The forms of the Fut.

VII > 1?? !
etc - we have assigned to Kal

;

and only a few examples are found where
they have a causative power, e. g. Is.

28, 9. 40, 14. Job 32, 8.

Hithpal. IJiann 1. pr. to show one-

self attentive, and hence for the most
part i.' q. Kal no. 2, to mark, to attend,

to consider ; absol. Jer. 2, 10. 9, 16. Job
11, 11 ; c. Ik 1 K. 3, 21. Is. 14, 16; J>?

Job 31, 1. Ps. 37, 10 ; 1? Job 32, 12. 38,
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18 ; 3 Jer. 30, 24. Job 30, 20 ; also, the

force of the conjugation passing over to

a transitive sense, c. ace. Job 37, 14.

—

Hence
2. to perceive, e. g. with the ears, i. q.

to hear, c. ace. Job 26, 14.

3. to have understanding, to be intelli-

gent, wise, pr. to show oneself intelligent,

Ps. 119, 100.

Deriv. pa, fa, rtjpa, pan, njian,

and pr. n. pa^

.

"PrJ constr. "pa pr. subst. i. q. Arab.

i 1
y^i separation, interval, space inter-

posed, see Dual below ; found only in

the constr. state pa, niS"1

?, and with

suffixes ''pa, ^r?' 13
"
1?; alsoplur.!p:pa,

rjpa^ppa^oa^pa^and^n/is^onira.

In these forms it passes over into a Pre-

position.

1. between, betwixt, Lat. inter, Arab.

/Two • S^ns* pa between brethren Prov.

6, 19 ; O^rpfc) pa betwixt the bushes Job

30, 7; O^SpSJ pa between the eyes, i. e. upon
the forehead, see p? no. 1. d. pa i^K

between the Vlai, i. e. among its windings

and branches, Dan. 8, 16. Plur. ni3"a id.

Ez. 10, 7. After verbs ofmotion, i. q. ~bif.

pa,Judg.5,27.—In repetitions, between—
and, inter—et, we find pa*i—pa Gen. 26,

28. Ex. 11, 7. Josh. 22, 25 ; more rarely

b—pa (pr. interval—even to) Gen. 1, 6.

Lev. 20, 25. Deut. 17, 8; pab— pa Is.

59, 2 ; bl—pa Joel 2, 17. Where it is

thus put after verbs of seeing, under-

standing, teaching, and the like, it gives

them the sense : to see, understand,

teach the difference between ; Mai. 3, 18

Stth^j p^S pa bPpX'p ye shall discern

the difference between the righteous and
the wicked; comp. b—pa 3H^ 2 Sam.
19, 36. Jon. 4, ii

;
V— pa"pan 1 K. 3,

9; b— pa i-nin Ez. 44, 23.

2. within, Lat. intra. Job 24, 11 pa
drViWi within their walls. Prov. 26, 13
rriarnn pa within the streets, i. q. in the

streets ; comp. Zech. 13, 6. Of time,

Neh. 5, 18 within ten days; comp. Arab.

3. Sometimes b—pa
, and pai— p!a

are put disjunctively, i. q. whether—or,

sive—sive. 2Chr.l4,10pa lisb ^as px
na p&6 2i it is nothing with thee to help,

whether the strong or the weak ; pr. with

thee, O God, is no distinction in helping,

between the strong and the weak. The!

source of this idiom may be seen from

Lev. 27, 12 and the priest shall value it

(the beast) sn pal aia pa whether it

be good or bad, pr. deciding between the

good and the bad, Sept. the xuXrj, the

aangu. 2 Sam. 19, 36. So in Rabbinic,

pa— pa whether—or, as—so.

4. With other prepositions :

a) pSnist pr. into-between, in amongst,

i. e. between, after verbs of motion, Lat.

inter, c. ace. Ez. 31, 10. 14 ; also nisia-in

10,2.

b) pa~b? id. between, after a verb of

motion, Ez. 19, 11.

c) pao from between, Fr. d'entre;

Zech. 6, 1 there came out four chariots

ennn "V)tt5 panfrom between two moun-

tains.' Ps.104, 12 which sing ti">X23 pSra

from between the branches, amid the foli-

age. Jer. 48, 45 pirns paa ellipt. from

the midst of the kingdom of Sihon.So
Q1
?^?^ p-.'? from, between the feet, by

euphem. for from the womb ; Deut. 28,

57 the after-birth rpbin pas nsi'li

that cometh out from her womb ; comp,

Horn. II. 19. 110 os xev in' r^mi T<jjtie

niatj finu noacrl yvvaixog. Also meton.

i. q.from the seed, offspring, posterity of

any one ; Gen. 49, 10 the sceptre shall

not depart . . . "nijn pao from his seed.

ItisthusequivalenttoT'SBa,i3::a^BB,

is."ija . Sept. ix iuv fir^uv aviov, comp.

Gen. 46, 26.—Where two things are

mentioned./rom between which any thing

comes, paa is repeated, paa*i— p?B

2 K. 16, 14. Ez. 47, 18.

d) b nijiaa between, in between, i. q.

ni3ia,'Ez. 10,2. 6.7.

e) paa in between Is. 44, 4 ; see a A. 6.

Dual c?3a the interval between two

armies, xa fierai'/fitn Eurip. Phcen. 1285

;

whence fc^an lijijs 1 Sam. 17, 4. 23, a

go-between, fiicrhng, i. e. a champion, who

decides between the two in single com-

bat, as Goliah.

pS Chald. between, Dan. 7, 5. 8.

n^la f. (r . pa) 1. understanding,

i. e. the act, Is. 33, 19 a people of afo-

reign tongue, njpa ps which thou under-

standest not. Dan. 8, 15. 9, 22. 10, 1.

2. understanding, i. e. the faculty of

insight, intelligence, Prov. 4, 5. 7. 8, 14.
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9, 6. 10. 16, 16. Job 28, 12. 20. ns-0 S-i;

to know understanding, i. e. to be or be-

come intelligent, Job 38, 4. Prov. 4, 1.

Is. 29, 24. Plur. ni^a DS a peopZe o/

understanding, intelligent, Is. 27, 11.

—

Spec, of skill in any art or science, 2

Chr. 2, 12. 1 Chr. 12, 32 fiTjSb riraW 1
"

i. e. skilled to judge ofthe times ; comp.

Esth. 1, 13.

•lpa Chald. f. i. q. Heb. no. 2, Dan.

2,21.

rtfa f. ara egg, so called from its

s -•-
whiteness, see r. ]«ia. Arab. JUd-Oj

Syr. l^i-fcS. In Sing, not found. Plur.

D^a with adj. f. niat? m:pa eggs left,

forsaken, Is. 10, 14. Deut. 22, 6. Job 39,

14. Is. 59, 5.

"V3 a weB, i. q. ista , Jer. 1, 7 Keri.

Git

Comp. Arab. _ju .

<"0"ia f. a word of the later Hebrew.

1. a fortress, castle, fortified palace ;

see Chald. and Syr. below. If it be of

Semitic origin, it may be for STn",3»
strong, fortified ; or, as some prefer, for

iTi-OJ , from Ethiop. ii\L, to sit, whence

tf'iflC seat, tribunal, and gjJji seat,

tribunal, metropolis, q. d. royal seat.

Perhaps however it is of Pers. origin

;

comp. Pers. .»U baru, fortress, wall,

castle, Sanscr. pura, puri, pur, Gr. nvq-

yog and (taqig.—Very often in the phrase
S-pian "jUlTa Shushan the palace, not

only of the royal palace or citadel, Neh.
1, 1. Esth. 1, 2. 2, 3. 8. 3, 15. Dan. 8, 2

;

but also ofthe whole adjacent city, Esth.

1, 5. 2. 5. 8, 14. 9, 6. 11. 12 ; comp. Ezra
6, 2. This city is elsewhere more defi-

nitely called yJTO -PSfi , Esth. 3, 15. 8,

15.—Where it refers to Jerusalem, the

fortress of the temple is meant, prob. the
same called Btioig and afterwards Anto-
nia, Neh. 2, 8. Comp. Jos. Ant. 15. 1 1. 4.

Biblioth. Sac. 1846, p. 632.

2. the temple, 1 Chr. 29, 1. 19.

Sima Chald. f. emphat. Kmna id. a
fortress, castle, palace, Ezra 6, 2. Syr.

FM'Y'a f. twice in Plur. niwa for-
tresses, castles, 2 Chr. 17, 12*

27, 4.

Comp. on the nature of this ending

Lehrg. p. 516 note.

fi?5 m. but fem. Prov. 2, 18 1 constr.

ma, with He parag. nma Gen. 19, 10,

constr. Hrpa 43, 17 ; Plur. DTia bottim,

c. sufF. wna , orpna , crnna , for n^nna

from a lost Sing, nna, comp. Syr. ,_.j£>j3

Lehrg. 604.

1. a house, domus, Arab. oyo, Syr.

f2b*a, Ethiop. fl>T, Phenic. defective

na, see Monumm. Phoen. p. 348. It is

commonly referred to the root Ma to

pass the night, to remain. But it may
be worth inquiry, whether ma . ma, is

not rather for the harder form rea from

r. H3S , as dofiog, domus, from de/ico. As
to the form, we may then compare SS^St,

q. v. for ttJJK, 0J3X ; 013 purse, for D33
;

D13 cup, for 633 ; Gr. tig (evog) for tvg,

Lat. unus ; tig prep, for tvg, see Schmidt

de Praepositt. Gr. p. 7 ; rv<p&tlg for tv-

<f&ivg ; odovg for bdorg, Lat. dens. Adopt-

ing this conjecture, nia might then be

regarded as a secondary verb from the

noun Ma ; and the plur. mna as for

B^raa from a sing. Fi32 i. q. P33 , after

the form D^aoa, D"1?^, see Lehrg.

p. 575.—E. g. mari—|3 son of the house

Gen. 15, 3. Ecc. 2, 7; also ma T^i
one born in the house Gen. 17, 12. 27.

Jer. 2, 14, i. e. verna, a home-born ser-

vant or slave, whose fidelity was there-

fore greater. So mari h'S lilix one over

the house, i. e. in private houses the olxo-

vofiog, steward, dispenser, a servant who
had charge of the household affairs and

of the other servants. Gen. 43, 16. 44, 1;

see also below in no. 3. "ion ^Fia houses

of clay Job 4, 19, spoken of the human
body as frail and mortal ; comp. 2 Cor.

5, 1 , and the commentators. The house

of God is put once for the whole world,

Ps. 36, 9. The constr. ma in ace. often

stands for maa in the house of any one,

Gen. 24, 23. 38, 11, also genr. in the

house; and Stmari into the house Gen.

24, 32.—Spec/'

2. A movable house or dwelling, a
tent, tabernacle, Arab, oyy? , Gen. 27,

15. 33, 17; of tabernacles consecrated to

idols 2 K. 23, 7, comp. riaa no. 3, 4. So
Him, dvftsn ma, of thV tabernacle of

the covenant, Ex. 23, 19. Josh. 6, 24.
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Judg. 18, 31. 1 Sam. 1, 7. 24. 3, 15. 2 Sam.
12, 20. Ps. 5, 8. In other places ma and
ink are opposed, 2 Sam. 7, 6.

3. House of a king, a palace, castle,

citadel; folly f|>»r> ma 2 Sam. 11,2. 9.

IK. 9, 1.10. 14,"26. 15,18; rvnban ma
Esth. 1, 9. Also xut f|o^y mart , whence
mati bs "iliJX one over the palace, i. e. the

prefect of the palace, one of the king's

attendants and ministers, to whom the

key of the palace or royal castle was

committed, Is. 22,22; who also had charge

over all the household affairs of the king,

much like the mod. Marechal du palais,

Marshal ofthe Court, 1 K. 4, 6. 2 K. 10, 5.

15, 5. Is. 22, 15, comp. Dan. 2, 49. In later

Hebrew called man an Esth. 1,8; comp.

in no. 1.—Further, "n'n ma the house i. e.

palace of David, Is/22, 22 ; rtins ma
the palace of Pharaoh Gen. 12, 15.

Sometimes also of single parts of the

royal palace or castle, yet consisting ofan

entire house, e. g. DiaJSrt ma the harem

Esth. 2, 3. 9. mauia ma 2 Sam. 20, 3.

4. House of God, i. e. a temple; spoken

of idol-temples, Is. 37, 38. 44, 13. 1 Sam.

5, 2. 5. Oftener of the temple of Je-

hovah at Jerusalem, called rtiPP ma
D->n>xn ma, l K. 6, 5. 37. 7, 12.

T

Is.

!

66, l",

and often. Comp. above in no. 1.

5. House of the dead, i. e. a sepulchre,

espec. one costly, sumptuous, Is. 14, 18

;

comp. laca Is. 22, 16. More fully called

also ciis'rt ma the eternal house, long

home, Ecc. 12, 5.

6. a dwelling, habitation, place of any

kind: a) Of men, e. g. Sheol, orcus,

Job 17, 13. fcl'rt ma collect, houses of

the people, i. e. of the citizens, Jer. 39,8,

i. q. tbv^ ina 52, 13. Diias ma house
T. .. T . .. T j • t -:

ofservants, i.e. workhouse, prison, spoken

of Egypt, Ex. 20, 2. b) Of animals, Job

39, 6. Ps. 84, 4. 104, 17 ; comp. Virg. Ge.

2. 209 antiquasque domos avium, ma
tti'OSS the spider's house, her web, Arab.

£jjj&Jju\ oa^J , Job 8, 14 ; house ofthe

moth Job 27, 18. c) place, space, recep-

tacle for any thing ; tI3B5 ifia perfume-
boxes, smelling-bottles, Is. 3, 20. Difia

mrynab ,
m'sjab

,
placesfor the bars, Ex'.

26, 29. 36, 34. 37, 14. 38, 5. 1 K. 18, 32 and
he made a trench snt B^rtxo mas about

the space (capacity) of two measures of
seed. B^ax ma place of stones, i. e.

stony place in the soil, Job 8, 17. Neh.

2, 3. Ez.4i, 9 mab -iirist rvi3&x
;

ma the

space of the side-chambers of the tempk.'

7. In the house, i. e. the inside, inner

part,within, (opp. 'prt out of doors, with-

out.) nma Ex. 28, 26, maa Gen. 6, 14.

Ex.' 25, 11. 37, 2, and rtmaa 1 K. 6, 15,

inside, inward, within, opp. yina ; comp.

•)a no. 3. h. So b ma Ez. 1, 27, b rvjSa

1 K. 6, 16, \ maab Num. 18, 7, within a

certain space, i maa-is to within, Lat,

intra c. accus. 2 K. 11, 15. Comp. ix

A. 9.—From this signification comes the

Chald, ''a in, whence also we have above

derived the prefix a ; see p. 109, note.

8. Trop. of persons living together, a

house, i. q. household,family, comp. Arab.
S
x"t
jjb] ; i. e. including the wife, children,

and all domestics, Gen. 7, 1. 12, 17. 35,2.

36, 6. 42, 19. So the king's household, i. q.

his court, courtiers, Is. 22, 18. ns^B WSj

i. q. rtS-iB ina? Gen. 50, 4.—Hence

9. Of those descended from one's

household, house, for descendants, pos-

terity, lineage, race, i. q. msa sons, child-

ren (hence joined with a Plur. Is. 2, 5),

Gen. 18, 19. *>lb ma i. q. ilb iJ3 Ex.

2,1. E]tm ma Josh. 17, 17; bx'iiu'i'n^,

.Ti!im ma , "m ma house of David, his

descendants, lSam. 20, 16. Is. 7, 2. 13. ol

xo? daftlS Luke 1, 27. Like ""Sa used also

trop. as ''Sanis ma i. q. ifiirsia 13a.

pr. my house ofwar, i. e. my adversaries,

enemies, 2 Chr. 35, 21 ; "na ma a stub-

born house, people, Ez. 2, 5 ; and vice

versa nim ma the house or family of

God, i. q'. Israel, Num. 12, 7. Hos. 8, 1 ; as

otxoc &soi> 1 Tim. 3, 15. In other phrases

the figure of a house is more distinctly

preserved : Ruth 4, 11 Leah and Rachel

did build the house ofIsrael, i. e. founded

the race of Israel, i ma nsa to build up

a house to any one, i. e. to give him pos-

terity; spoken of one who marries his

brother's widow (i. q. b Dtt5 mprt) Deut.

25, 9 ; ofGod 1 Sam. 2, 35. 25, 28. 2 Sam.

7, 27. The same is i ma nto 2 Sam.

7, 11. Ex. 1,21.

10. Trop. also of the things contained

in one's house, goods, substance, wealth;

Esth. 8, 1 "jan ma , Sept. oaa <wi%«
y
A[idv, comp. v. 2. 7. Gen. 15, 2. Ex. 1,21.

So Gr. olxia, oixoQ.

11. as ma
,
pr.father's house Gen. 24,



23; father's household 31, 30. In the

enumeration or census of the Hebrew
tribes, D"*B212J, rviaa, they are divided

intofamilies, rrinsaja ; and these again

are subdivided into households, ancestral

houses, rviSNiVrvS 1 Chr.7, 40. In this

signification the Plural, instead of ''Ra

3X , takes the form rriaxn ma
, as is com-

mon in Syriac ; see in bail note. Heb.

Gram. § 106. 3. c. Num. 1, 2 number the

children of Israel oniax mab arhBOJab

after theirfamilies and after their houses

offathers, v. 18. 20. 22. 24. 26 sq. 2, 2 sq.

Over these households, or houses of

lathers, were cninx ma ">!rj&n Ex. 6, 14,

wn'atJ mab nimn 1 Chr. 5,

T

24 ; often

by ellipsis ' niaxri 'tBiO Num. 31, 26.

Josh. 14, 1, or niasn "nla 1 Chr. 29, 6,

niasn ijnfeM 2 Chr. 5, 2, i. e. heads,

chiefs, princes of households, patriarchs.

12. Very often, espec. in later writers,

f"1? is put before the pr. names of cities

and places, sometimes necessarily, as

forming part of the name ; at other times

more loosely, so that it can also be omit-
ted ; see below in the letters, e, h, i, 1,

v, x. So Syr. L~ls
, comp. Germ, hausen

in Nordhausen, Muhlhausen. Such are
the following

:

a) "OS n '
1? (house of nothingness i. e.

of idols, see -jls no. 1,) Beth-aven, a city
in Benjamin, eastward from Bethel Josh.

7, 2. 1 Sam. 13, 5 ; with a desert of like

name Josh. 18, 12. The Talmudists have
confounded this city with the adjacent
Beth-El, (lett. b,) which also is some-
times called by the prophets in contempt
l^-ma ; see "flx

.

b) bx ma (house of God) Beth-El,
Bethel, a very ancient city of the Ca-
naanites, afterwards belonging to Ben-
jamin, in the time of Joshua still called
lib Josh. 18, 13, comp. Gen. 28, 19and Mb

;

though once (Josh. 16, 2) it is more defi-
nitely called by both names. It lay upon
high ground, 1 Sam. 13, 2. Josh. 16, 1,
comp. Gen. 35, 1 ; and was for a long
time the station of the sacred tabernacle
Judg. 20, 18. 26. 27. 21, 2. 1 Sam. 10, 3!

Afterwards one ofthe calves ofJeroboam
was set up here, 1 K. 12, 28 sq. Comp.
UK ma and ))» . Its ruins are still seen
near the high road north of Jerusalem,
and are now called Beitin ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 125-30.—For the

origin of the name, see Gen. 28, 10 sq.

35, 1 sq. 9 sq.—The gentile n. is ma
ib«n Bethelite 1 K. 16, 34.

c) bxxri ma (house of firm root, i. e.

fixed dwelling) Beth-ezel, a town of Ju-

dea probably, Mic. 1, 11 ; where there

is an allusion to this etymology.

d) bxa'ix ma (house of God's am-
bush) Beth-arbel Hos. 10, 14 ;

prob. i. q.

"Aq^r
t
l.a in Galilee 1 Mace. 9, 2, situated

between Sepphoris and Tiberias, Jos.

Ant. 12. 11. 1. ib. 14. 15. 4. de Vit. § 60.

Now Irbid, a site of ruins, with a singu-

lar fortified cavern in the vicinity ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. pp. 2S1, 282.

e) yisa bsa ma Josh. 13, 17, elsewhere

p'sa bsa Num. 32, 38, and "psa ma
(house of habitation) Jer. 48, 23, Beth-

Baal-Meon, a place or town assigned to

the tribe ofReuben, but which soon came
into the power of the Moabites. Its ruins,

still called ^tysuuo MVun, are mentioned

by Burckhardt, Travels in Syria, p. 365.

The same place seems meant by "pa

(for lisa) Num. 32, 3.

f) ''St'ia ma (house of my creation)

Beth-birei, a city belonging to the tribe

of Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 31 ; perh. corrupted

from nisab ma Josh. 19, 6.

g) rnama Judg. 7, 24, Beth-bara,

a place near the Jordan, prob. for ma
fTias (house of passage) ; comp. Srj&a-

fiuQa John 1, 28 in many Mss.

h) "Via ma (house of the wall) Beth-

gader, a place in the tribe of Judah, 1

Chr. 2, 51, i. q. rma q. v.

i) baba ma Neh. 12, 29, Beth-Gilgal,

i. q. baba q. v.

k) biaa ma (house of the weaned)
Beth-gamul, a city ofMoab, Jer. 48, 23.

1) n^nba* ma Jer. 48, 22, see t^nba*

.

m) 'jW rna (temple of Dagon) Beth-

Dagon, a city : a) of Judah, Josh. 15

41 ; /?) of Asher, Josh. 19, 27.—Comp.
mod. Beit Dejan.

n) Dnri ma (house of the height, q.d.

mountain-house) Beth-haram, Josh. 13

27, a city of Gad, called ",nri ma Num.
32, 36, afterwards Julias and Livias ; see
Jos. Ant. 18. 2. 1. Jerome Onomast. s. v.

Betharam.

o) ribari ma (partridge-house) Beth-

hoglah, a place in Benjamin on the con-
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fines of Judah, Josh. 15, 6. 18, 19. 21.

The ancient name is still preserved in

'Ain Hajla near Jericho ; Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 268.

p) "jsn ma (house of grace) Beth-

hanan, a place belonging to Judah or

Dan, 1 K. 4, 9.

q) yhh nia (house of the hollow)

Beth-horon, the name of two towns be-

longing to the tribe of Ephraim, called

Upper and Lower Beth-horon ; both of

which lay in the western part of the ter-

ritory of that tribe, Josh. 16, 5. 21, 22 ;

and the latter near the western extremity

of Benjamin, Josh. 16, 3. 18, 13. Twice

Beth-horon simply is mentioned, Josh.

10, 11. 2 Chr. 25, 13 ; where at least in

Josh. 1. c. the Lower Beth-horon is to be

understood. These two towns still bear

their ancient names ; that on the moun-
tain being Beit 'Ur el-Foka (the upper),

and the other in the valley being Beit

't/r et-Tahta (the lower). Between
them is a long, steep, difficult ascent or

pass ; Jos. 1. c. I Mace. 3, 16, 24. The
two towns and the pass lie on the present

camel-road between Ramleh and Jeru-

salem. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

59 sq.

r) Pia'viJ'in pia (house ofdesolations)

Beth-jeshimoth, a town in Reuben near

the Jordan. Num. 33, 49. Josh. 12, 3. 13,

20. It afterwards became subject to

Moab, Ez. 25, 9.

s) 13 p^a (house of pasture) Beth-

car, 1 Sam. 7, 11, perh. a guard-house

or garrison of the Philistines in the ter-

ritory of Judah.

t) B"iSri P^a (house of the vineyard)

Beth-hakkerem, Jer. 6, 1. Neh. 3, 14, a
town ofJudah situated on a hill between
Jerusalem and Tekoa, according to Je-

rome on Jer. 1. c.

u) m's=»3 nia i. q. pixs> q. v.

v) rnssi p^a, see rniaV.

w) tan| pis (house of bread) Beth-
lehem, masc. Mic. 5, 1. «) A city of
Judah, more fully iTjiirn tinh ma Judg.
17, 7. 9. Ruth 1,1.2; also npisx urh P">a

Mic. 5, 1, since Ephratah was anciently
the name not only of the city itself, Gen.
35, 19, but also apparently of the cir-

cumjacent region. It was the seat of
the family of David (Ruth 1. c.) and the
birth-place of the Saviour ; and is hence

still celebrated under the same name,

f^L oujJ Beit Lahm, lying six Roman

miles distant from Jerusalem, west of

south. The gentile n. is lanfen m
Bethlehemite 1 Sam. 16, 1. 18.'

17, 58,

/?) A city in the tribe of Zebulun, Josh,

19, 15.

x) Kisa rva , see Kisa

.

y) jisa P^a , see lett. e.

z) rosa ma (house of Maachah)

Beth-Maachah, a place situated in or

near Merj 'Ayun, not far from Mount

Hermon, 2 Sam. 20, 14. See in nta bt
nasa.

aa) pmian ma (house ofremoteness)

Beth-merhak, a place near the brook

Kidron, 2 Sam. 15, 17.

bb) Pl'aanan ma (house of chariots)

Beth-marcaboth, a place belonging to the

tribe of Simeon, Josh. 19, 5. 1 Chr. 4, 31.

cc) STnas ma (house of limpid and

sweet waters, see r. "iai II ) Num. 32,36.

Josh. 13, 27, and rnai Num. 32, 3, Beth-

nimrah, a city in the tribe of Gad, called

Bri&vtt^qig in the time of Eusebius, now

Nimrin ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. 279.

The waters in the vicinity are called

a*nas ija Is. 15, 6.

dd) yiS> ma (house of pleasantness)

Beth-eden, a city of Syria, the residence

of a king, Amos 1, 5. Prob. the same

called by the Greeks nugddsiaog, Ptolem.

5. 15, [and mentioned with Iabruda now

Yebrud on the eastern slope of Anti-

Lebanon north of Damascus. Cellar.

II. p. 374. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App.

p. 171.—R.

ee) mats ma Neh. 7, 28, and simpl.

maw ib. 12, 29. JEzra 2, 24, a village in

Judah or Benjamin, Beth-azmaveth.

S) pasn ma (house of the valley)

Beth-emek, a place belonging to the

tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 27.

gg) m'ss pia (house ofresponse,perh.

of echo) Beth-anoth, a place in Judah,

Josh. 15, 59. Perhaps mod. Beit 'Ainim;

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 186.

hh) p:s pia (id.) Beth-anath, a place

in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 38. Judg. 1, 33.

ii) Dijnn 1J35 P^a (house of the shep-

herds' hamlet, comp. Arab. JuiLc ham-

let, farm) a place near Samaria, 2 K.

10, 12 ; without fiis'in v. 14.

kk) nans ma , with art. nansn rva
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se of the desert) Beth-arabah, a

3 on the confines ofJudah and Ben-

n. Josh. 15, 6. 18, 22 ; without ma
18, 18.

ulaB ma (house of escape) Beth-

, a place in the south of Judah, Josh.

17.

m) TiSB ma (temple of Peor, i. e.

taal-Peor, see m'SS) Beth-Peor, a

of Moab assigned to Reuben, noted

the worship of Baal-Peor, Deut.

I. 34, 6. Josh. 13, 20.

i) ^£3 ma (house of dispersion)

-pazzez, a place in Issachar, Josh.

11.

) -i=i2B ma (house of the rock) Beth-

a city in the mountains of Judah

reen Jerusalem and Hebron, Josh.

58 ; fortified by Rehoboam 2 Chr.

; and again also by the Maccabees,

ice. 14, 33. [The spot is now called

Sur and ed-Dirweh; see Bibl. Res.

ilest. I. p. 320. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843.

..—R.

') a'rn ma (house or region of the

it) Beth-rehob Judg. 18, 28. 2 Sam.

; also a'rn Eehob, (unless perhaps

denotes a district, and the other a

) a city or district on the northern

ers of Palestine Num. 13, 21, situ-

among the valleys of Lebanon not

•om the sources of the Jordan. The
cent part of Syria is called ma d^x
2 Sam. 10, 6 ; a'rn D"ix v. 8. [Prob.'

region of Wady et-Teim west of

nt Hermon, and perh. including also

I

'Ayun.—R.

[) lijlB ma (house of quiet) Josh. 17,

6, coritr. pr
ma 1 Sam. 31, 10. 12,

ya rva 2 Sam. 21, 12, Beth-shean,

i-shan, a city in the tribe of Manas-
but long subject to the Canaanites

Philistines ; situated on this side the

an, and afterwards called Scythopo-

Sept. Judg. 1, 27. Rabb. 'jD'a. Now
3d ^L*»ju Beis&n ; see Bibl. Res.

alest. III. p. 174.

) naisjn ma (acacia-house) Beth-

ah, a place near the Jordan between

l-shan and Abel-meholah, Judg. 7,

Comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 219.

) tiatlJ nia (house of the sun) Beth-

%esh, the name of several cities:

l Levitical city Josh. 21, 16, situated

in Judah on the confines of Dan and

Philistia, Josh. 15, 10. 1 Sam. 6, 12 sq.

2 Chr. 28, 18 ; large and populous, 1 Sam.

6, 19. 1 K. 4, 9. 2 K. 14, 11. Constr. c.

plur. 1 Sam. 6, 13, where it is to be un-

derstood of the inhabitants. Its ruins

are still visible, called 'Ain Shems ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 18. The
gentile n. is iwasn ma Bethshemite 1

Sam. 6, 14. 18.
'

'§) In Naphtali, Josh.

19, 38. Judg. 1. 33. y) In Issachar, Josh.

19, 22. S) i. q. "jix , i. e. Heliopolis in

Egypt, Jer. 43, 13. Comp. )ix

.

tt) rnDn nia (house of apples) Beth-

tappuah, a place in Judah, Josh. 15, 53.

Now called Teffuli ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 428.

m^a Chald.m. st. emphat. sma, nrna,

constr. nia,c. sufF. nrra, plur. "pna,

i. q. Hebr. a house, Dan. 2, 5. i*3*?« ma
Ezra 6, 4, wba ma Dan. 4, 27, house of

the king, palace, ^vj^x ma house of

God, temple., Ezra 5, 2 sq. also simpl.

sma id. v. 3. 9. 11.

jri"1^ m. constr. "jma , a great house,

palace, Esth. 1, 5. 7, 7. 8.

^5 t °bsol. root, i. q. i"l33 , to drop,
.&

distil; hence to weep. Arab. Uo to

pour milk by drops.—Hence

SD2l l. weeping, lamentation, Arab.

eUo , sUo . So saan pas the vale of

Baca i. e. ofweeping, valley of lamenta-

tion, pr. n. of a valley in Palestine, prob.

gloomy and sterile ; hence the allusion in

Ps. 84, 7 w-nmuji visa xaan pasa *na5»

passing through the valley of Baca (of

lamentation) they make itfountains, i. e.

it becomes so to the pilgrims.

2. Plur. di&oa 2 Sam. 5, 23. 24. 1 Chr.

14, 13. 14, the name of a certain tree, so

called from its weeping i. e. distilling,

q. d. weepers. According to Celsius,

Hierobot. I. p. 335-340, i. q. the Arab.

EUo, similar to the balsam-tree, and
distilling white tears of a pungent acrid

taste.

nM' fut. rtaa 1

?, convers. Tjajl, i. q.
Kia, to drop, to distil, to flow in drops,

see 133 . Spec, to weep, and in this sense

common to all the kindred languages
and dialects, Ex. 2, 6. Gen. 43, 30.
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2 Sam. 19, 2 ; often of a people making
lamentation under public calamities,

Num. 11, 10. 25, 6; also of the sorrow

of a penitent, Ezra 10, 1. With ace. to

weep for any one, to mourn, to lament

;

espec. for one dead, Gen. 23, 2. 37, 35.

50, 3; also with bs of pers. or thing

wept for, Lam. 1, 16. Judg. 11, 37; S>K

2 Sam. 1, 24. Ez. 27, 31, and b Jer. 22,

10. Job 30, 25. Further fi=3 c'. bs is to

come weeping to any one, Num. 11, 13.

Judg. 14, 16 ; also to weep upon any one,

i. e. in his embrace, Gen. 45, 15. 50, 1.

Piel to weep for one dead, to mourn,

c. ace. Jer. 31, 15. Ez. 8, 14.

Deriv. naa, nwa. ^53 , n*3a.

•133. m. a weeping, Ezra 10, 1. R.H33.

1133 m. (r. 133) 1. the first-born,

firstling, both of man Gen. 25, 13. 35,

23; and of beast Ex. 11, 5. 12. 29. 13,

15. It denotes the eldest son on the

father's side, Gen. 49, 3.—The first-born

son enjoyed many rights and privileges,

see n*ii:a no. 2 ; hence

2. Metaph. i. q. the first, the chief of

its kind, whatever is most distinguished,

pre-eminent. Job 18, 13 rna liaa the

first-born of death, i. e. the chief among
deadly diseases, the most terrible dis-

ease. By the common Heb. idiom dis-

ease is aptly termed the son of death,

as being its precursor and attendant;

so the Arabs call fevers JUJUJt oLb
the daughters offate or ofdeath; and the

most fatal and terrible disease is here

figuratively described as the first-born

among many brethren.—Is. 14, 30 "Hiaa

C^ 1

! the first-born of the poor, the very

poorest, the most wretched, q. d. the

chief among the sons of the poor; or

the first-born (next descendants) of the

present wretched and oppressed genera-

tion ; see Comment, on Is. 1. c.

Note. As Fern, the form irjisa q. v.

is in use, i. e. first-born daughter.

1133 sing. Is. 28, 4 according to the

Masora, see in !Ti*i3S ; elsewhere only

in plur. d"nw&, B^aa, the first-fruits,

spoken of fruit and grain, the first

which is gathered from the trees or

fields, Num. 13, 20 ; espec. of the first-

fruits offered to God Lev. 2, 14. 23, 17.

Neh. 10, 36. Sometimes r^tSin is add-

ed, Ex. 23, 19. 34, 26. taiiaan Brt

bread of thefirst-fruits, made of the first

new grain, Lev. 23, 20. B"nssah
fii'i

day of the first-fruits, the festival of

Pentecost, Num. 28, 26.

nil'33, 0133, f. (r. 1?a) 1. Adj.

first-born, firstling ; Plur. niisa tht

first-born offspring, of men Neh. 10,37;

ofbeasts Gen. 4, 4. Deut. 12, 6. 17. 14,23.

2. Subst. earlier birth, seniority, opp,

rniss , Gen. 43, 33. tro^ti BBttSa right

of primogeniture, birthright, Deut. 21,

17. Ellipt. for the same, rnisa Gen.

25, 31. 34. 27, 36.

fi1133 f. (r. naa) the first-ripe
fig,

early fig, regarded as a delicacy Mic. 7,

1. Hos. 9, 10. In Is. 28, 4 it is better to

read with several Mss. iTiiaa with fi

quiescent, instead of Wnwa with the

Masora and editions ; the suffix is pro-

saic.—In Mauritania the early fig is

still called -So , S\»jLi , bocc&re, Span.

albacora.

•11133 id. Plur. niiwasi ijsn Jer.

24,2.

D1133 (first-birth, first-born) Becho-

rath, pr. n. m. 1 Sam. 9, 1.

t"1133 f. (r. SHD3) a weeping, mourning.

Gen. 35, 8 niaa yibt oak of weeping.

"PS m. in Pause "03, c. suff. •«».

R. roa.
T T

1. weeping, lamentation, Gen. 45, 2.

Is. 15, 3. 22, 4. al. iiia *oa M3 to

weep a great weeping, to make great

lamentation, 2 Sam. 13, 36.

2. a weeping, dropping, trickling of

water in mines, Job 28, 11. Comf.flere

for rorare, stillare, Lucret. 1. 350, Gr.

dctxfivov, and nsa^j.

0^33 (the weeping) Bochim, pr. n. of

a place near Gilgal, Judg. 2, 1. 5.

i11
1,,33 adj. fem. the first-born daugh-

ter, Gen. 19, 31. 29, 26. 1 Sam. 14, 49.

It corresponds to Ttoa

.

*1
>,33 f. a weeping, mourning, Gen.

50,4. 'r. naa.

* "^ in Kal not used, pr. to chaw,

to open, to burst forth, i. q. kindr. IE?.!

hence to befirst, to come or dofirst; also

to be early, seasonable; to do early, sea-

sonably. Referred

1. To the day, whence "Si to rise



early, to do any thing early, HJo early

time, morning ; comp. kindr. "tj33 .

2. To the year and its produce ; hence

rniaa first-fruits, rn'33 early fig,

5»aa-J early fruit.

3.'To the time of life, espec. birth

;

G>
hence 1133 , rVP33 , first-born, Jo and
G.> '

T

" r >

SJo a virgin, a woman who has her
' s •,-

first child, "33 , Jo
,
young camel.

Piel 1. to bear early fruit, as a tree,

Ez. 47, 12. Comp. Kal no. 2.

2. to ?wafce or constitute as first-born,

to give the birthright to any one, Deut.

21, 16.

Pual to be be treated as afirstling, to

be devoted as afirstling sc. to God, Lev.

27, 26.

Hiph. part. f. iTV^Ma one bearing her

first child, Jer. 4, 31.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 2, 3.

^?? m. (r. 133 no. 3) a young camel,

already fit for riding and light bur-

dens ; comp. "172 and ^53 . Plur. constr.

*H32_ Is. 60 6. Corresponding is Arab.

Jo young camel, which they describe

as denoting the same age as .^XAi\ ado-

lescens in man. See Bochart. Hieroz. I.

p. 82 sq. See also more in Comment.
on Is. 1. c. and in Thes. p. 206.

"P? (i. q. "133 young camel) Becher,
pr. n. m. a) A son of Ephraim, Num.
26. 35. Gentile n. "nsa ibid, b) A son
of Benjamin, Gen. 46, 21.

•"0?^ f. a young she-camel, in heat
Jer. 2, 23. See "Oa.

' 'A"

i"P:w£ see rniaa

.

*H?a (i. q. arm 133 the first-born is

he) Bocheru, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 38. 9, 44.

"^T^ (youthful) Bichri, pr. n. m.
2 Sam. 20, 1.

'S
( r . rta no. 3) 1. nothing, Ps. 17,

3 try thou me, xsan ^a thou shalt find
nothing sc. of evil ; unless like Sept. and
Vulg. we connect iniEff NXasi *sa , thou
shalt notfind my evil thoughts, i. e. those

which perh. lurk within me.

2. Adv. not, no, i. q. tk\>
, but poetic

;

with preet. Ps. 10, 11. 21, 3; with fut.

12

Ps. 10, 4. 6. 49, 13. Prov. 10, 30. Is. 26,

24. Also not yet, i. q. scarcely, Is. 40,

24, comp. 2 K. 20, 4. Once for baa i. q.

xba , Ps. 32, 9 be not as horses to be

held in with bit and bridle ?pl?.l!t aiip ba

lit. in not coining near to thee, i. e. be-

cause otherwise they avoid thee.—Put

for is not, non est, the verb being omit-

ted, Ps. 16, 3 spVs ba ipgia

.

3. Conj. that not, lest, Lat. ne, i. q.

1>K , c. fut. Ps. 10, 18. 78, 44. Is. 14, 21.

53 Chald. m. the heart Dan. 6, 15.

Syr. lis heart, mind, Arab. Jo id. for

^Lj from i"&3, ,^j III to care for; pr.

care, hence the mind as caring, full of

care.

^4 contr. from b§3 i. q. is a , Bel, Be-

lus, the chief domestic god of the Baby-

lonians, worshipped in the celebrated

tower of Babylon, Is. 46, 1. Jer. 50, 2.

51, 44 ; also Sept. Dan. c. 14. Greek

and Roman writers compare him with

Jupiter, Diod. Sic. 2. 8, 9. Plin. H. N.

37. 10. Cic. de Nat. Deor. 3. 16. Here
however we are not to understand Jupi-

ter as the father of the gods, of whams
the Orientals were ignorant ; but, in ac-

cordance with the peculiar mythology or
the Babylonians, which was wholly con-

nected with the worship of the stars, it.

stands for the planet Jupiter, stellaJovis,.

Cic. de Nat. Deor. 2. 20. This planet,

was regarded as a good genius, the 1

author and guardian of all good fortune

and felicity, hence called by the Arabs

-aj ^! tXsu«J! Fortuna major ; and,

together with the planet Venus, (see-

!-nm , rn'rwJ? ,) was the object of wor-

ship to the Semitic nations. Comp. IS

,

i?a
, and see ^33 no. 5.—Hence the fre-

quency of this name in the compound pr.

names of Chaldee men, as "iSNUiba,

IBXitfaia , Belesys, Belibus, etc.

"

* *&n Chald. i. q. Heb. rta. Pa. to

afflict, to vex, Dan. 7, 25. Comp. Heb.
Pi. no. 2.

"D^fr? (contr. from "j^sa i. e. Bel ia

his lord, worshipper of Bel) Baladan,
pr. n. of the father of king Merodach-
fialadan, 2 K. 20, 12. Is. 39, 1.
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55-1 in Kal not used, Arab. J^ to

be bright, to shine forth, as the dawn
;

V, to be cheerful, to smile.

Hiph. 1. to cause to shineforth, me-
. taph. Amos 5, 9 ts-bs 10) ^baan w/»o

causeth desolation to shineforth upon the

mighty, i. e. who bringeth it suddenly

upon them ; the figure being taken from

the swift and sudden diffusion of the

dawning light ; comp. Joel 2, 2.

2. to make cheerful, to enliven one-

self, i. e. to be or become cheerful, joyful,

glad, Ps. 39, 14. Job 9, 27. 10, 20.

Deriv. ma^baa , and

n5b2 (cheerfulness) Bilgah, pr. n. m.

Neh! 12, 5. 18 ; written in Neh. 10, 9 ^2

.

TnSSl pr. n. (prob. i. q. "fh 13 son of

strife, quarreller, from r. Tib q. v. see in

2 p. 109.) Biklad, the Shuhite, the friend

of Job and the second disputant with

him, Job 2, 11. 8, 1. IB, 1. 25, 1.

•^2^ in Kal not used, prob. i. q. btt3,

to tremble, to be in trepidation; comp.

Arab. xJj to be feeble, bashful, pr. timid.

Piel nba to terrify, tofrighten; hence

to cause to despond, Ezra 4, 4 Cheth.

In Keri is read the more usual b^biiaa .

Syr. woi^s quadril. to terrify.

Deriv. nitiS, and pr. names firiba,

* i^a fat. ibn'7 , to fall, tofall away,

to fail; like b33, b2H, where see.

—

Spec.

1. Of garments, tofall away, to decay,

e.g. to be vjom out, to wax old; with bsia

,

Deut. 8, 4 thy raiment Sfbsa ftnba ab

did not fall from thee, did not wax old

or wear out. 29, 4; absol. Josh. 9, 13.

Neh. 9, 21. Trop. of the heavens and

earth as growing old and perishing like

a garment, Is. 50, 9. 51, 6. Ps. 102, 27.

Arab. jj to be worn out, as a garment.

2. Of persons labouring under disease,

old age, cares, to fall away, to waste

away, fail ; comp. Gr. nulaiog, and with

another flexion jiila to care. Job 13, 28

fiba? 2p"D Nlf"!} and he (duxiix&g for /)

as a rotten thing falleth away, is con-

sumed. Gen. 18, 12. Ps. 32, 3. Comp.

jILj to care, to be consumed with cares,

Jo consumed with cares, JU, Ills, the

heart, mind, as affected with cares, see

Chald. b2 Ethiop. flAP to be or grow

old.—Hence
3. to fail wholly, to be reduced to no-

thing ; whence ba, "'ba, "'nba, nothing,

not.

Piel 1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, Lam.

3, 4. Hence genr. to consume, Ps. 49, 15.

Is. 65, 22. Spoken of time, like Lat.

tempus terere, Gr. iqlfoiv @lor, Engl.

to wear out the time, i. q. to spend, to

pass, Job 21, 13 erra"; aiaa ^27 they

spend their days in prosperity.—Hence

2. to afflict, to vex, 1 Chr. 17, 9. Arab.

jo IV. id. £^0 and &Xaj sorrow,

affliction, calamity.—Comp. Chald. Nbs.

Deriv. bax, ba, ba, fiba, iba, "ii.

^nbs, CNib'a, rvban. and the com-

pounds bs?ba, "^sba, Jro"£a.

•"'^ pr. n. see in t^rjba lett. b.

•"V"? a(%"- £ ^?! decayed, worn out,

old, e. g. garments, sacks, bottles, shoes,

Josh. 9, 4. 5. Trop. of an adulteress,

ti^Sso nba worn out with adulteries, ef-

fete^Ez'.h, 43. R. nba.

•^0?^ *• smg- t"1166 Is- l
1

^) 14; often

inPlur. R. Piba.

1. terror, terrors, Job 18, 11. 24, 17.

27, 20. 18, 14 ninba T|ba the king of

terrors ; see m "WX Hiph.

2. sudden destruction, comp. <">blrj3

no. 2. Ps. 73, 19 ninfea-ja nan they

perish with sudden destruction. Ez. 26,

21 -rix? r,?FiN rrinba, Sept ujicoW*-

as dwaw, y.txl oi</ VTtix(j'iug en, Vulg. in

nihilum redigam te. 27, 36. 28, 19.

•"'•}: S? (perh. bashfulness, see Eba in

Kal) Bilhah, pr. n. a) The hand'

maid of Rachel, the mother ofDan and

Naphtali by Jacob, Gen. 30, 3 sq. 35, 22,

b) A place belonging to the tribe of

Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 29 ; written also "ba

Josh. 19, 3; sometimes nbsa q. v.

"jTOil (perh. bashful, modest) Bilha%

pr. n.' m. a) Gen. 36, 27, b) 1 Chr.

7, 10.

"l^Sl Chald. tribute of some kind,

prob. a tax on articles consumed, excise^
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Ezra 4, 13. 20. 7, 24. Comp. also siba

.

R.nba.

Xib3 m. (r. nba) only in plur. constr.

ixiba Jer. 38, 12
T

,*and contr. ijba v. 11,

oid clones, rags. The latter form (pron.

belo-ve) is from a sing, iba for liba
;
but

in some Mss. (see J. H. Michaelis) is read

•"iba , and in editt. Ijiba , after the form

wis,' ;ia, from a sing. ^iba of the form

lias

.

iaST?I?^21 (Bel's prince, i. e. whom

Bel favours, compounded from ba ,
tsha

an ending which in Zend marks the

genitive, and tsar i. q. lis prince) Belte-

shazzar, an Assyrio-Babylonish name

given to Daniel at the court of Nebu-

chadnezzar, Dan. 1, 7. 2, 26. 4, 5. 6. 15.

16. 10, 1.

^3 subst. (r. nba) 1. consumption,
a _

destruction, Is. 38, 17. Arab. ^J id.

2. failure, nought, nothing ; hence as

Adv. of negation, i. q. sb, joined with

verbs and nouns ; Gen. 31, 20. Hos. 7, 8.

8, 7. Is. 14, 6. 32, 10.—Sometimes iba is

so closely joined with a subst. as to coa-

lesce with it into one idea, like Engl, in,

un; e. g. MI) iba no-name, i. e. a bad

name, infamy, Job 30, 8.

3. For "'baa with no, i. e. without, only

in poetry ; Job 8, 11 D^a iba without wa-

ter. 24. 10. 31, 39. 33,' 9. 34, 6. Ps. 59, 5.

4. With prepositions : a) "^33 pr. in

defect of, loif/i. no, i. e. without, i. q. sba

.

So P5H 'baa without knowledge, Job 35,

16; also i. q. unknowingly, unawares,

Deut. 4, 42. 19, 4 ; unexpectedly, Job 36,

12. Comp. in no. 2.

b) ^3b id. comp.

b

:

lett.B.3. Job 38,41

bs'x-ibab. withoutfood. 41, 25. Is. 5, 14.

c)
"

| P3 ia pr. from defect of, from not,

i. e. a) because not, c. infin. Deut. 9,

28 rnni nb=i ibaia because Jehovah

was not able, lit. from Jehovah's not

being able. Is. 5, 13. With particip.

because no one, none ; Lam. 1, 4 "'baiD

"i3to iX3 because no one came to the

solemn festival. Sometimes plcon. ib20

)\S, 2 K. 1, 3. 6. 16. Ex. 14, 11. Syr.

? - ^^ _i>o and - i\ r
! —io because not.

/S) so ^a/ «o<; Job 18. 15 ibnsa -p-!*?

ib "'bap terror sAaZ/ c/weZZ in his tent, so

that it shall be no longer his, i. e. terror

shall take possession of the tent of the

wicked, and drive him out of it. Job 6, 6.

Deut. 28, 55. With particip. so that no

one; asl"1 ibsa so that no one dwells there,

so that there is no inhabitant, Jer. 2, 15.

9, 10; comp. Ez. 14, 15. With "iVBK

forming a Conj. and with pleon. sb,

Ecc. 3, 11 onsn ss^i-sb lllis ibaa so

so that man cannotfind out, etc.

d) iba "is pr. until failure, i. e. as long

as, quamdiu, Ps. 72, 7. Mai. 3, 10.

e) "'ba-bs because not, with Prset. Gen.

31, 20.

b"1^ m. (r. bba) pr. mixed, a mixture
;

spec, meslin, mixed provender, Lat.far-

rago, made up of various kinds of grain,

as wheat, barley, vetches, and the like,

all mixed together, and thus sown or

given to cattle, Job 6, 5. 24, 6. That

grain is to be understood, is apparent

from Is. 30, 24. See Varro de Re Rust.

1. 31. Plin. H. N. 18. 15 or 41.

fTa"1^ compounded from iba and fro,

i. q. noiisa sb, not any thing, nothing,

Job 26'7. ' So at least Sept. Vulg. Syr.

Chald. The Rabbins refer it to r. Db_3

.

and explain it by bridle, band.

^?D^3 compounded from iba not, with-

out, and bsi use, profit; comp. b^Sin

So
to be of use, profit, and Arab. J^ and

G

J.^5 i. q. \Ju>j£ noble, prince. Not

from iba and bis yoke, q. d. impatient

of the yoke, obstinate, rebellious, as pro-

posed by Fischer, Prolus. de Verss. Gr.

p. 93.—

p

r . unprofitableness, worthless-

ness, nothingness, yielding no profit or

good fruit ; comp. Arab. J-sLb -*&

useless, without fruit, bad. See note

below.—Hence

1. worthlessness, badness, wickedness,

as bs^ba Ui nX a worthless man, i. e. wick-

ed, abandoned, 1 Sam. 25, 25. 30, 22.

bs'ba c^is Prov. 6, 12, and b?5ba",a

1 Sam. 25', 17, id. Plur. often bs^ba'^a

1 Sam. 2, 12, and bs>?ba 13 a DH23S ,
itfsx

b?;ba '?.3 Deut. 13, 14. Judg. 19, 22. 20,

13. bs*ba pa a wicked woman 1 Sam.

1, 16. bs*ba ~Cft an evil thing, wicked,

Ps. 41, 9. 101, 3 ; comp. Deut. 15, 9 -,Q

bs^bs T]33b cs nan rrri-i lest there be a

wicked thought in thy heart.

2. destruction. Nah. 1, 11 b??ba y?V
purposing destruction. Ps. 18, 5 i?rn
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iJWSa'i i??l?3 floods of destruction ter-

rified me ; Sept. xelfiagqoi avofilag i. e.

torrents of iniquity, q. d. of wicked men,

enemies. Some of the moderns render

it incorrectly: torrents of the nether-

world or Sheol.

3. Ellipt. for t=S^3 liS" 1!* a wicked man,

see no. 1. 2 Sam. 23,' 6. Job 34, 18. Also

a destroyer Nah. 2, 1 ; see no. 2.

Note. Hence was derived in later

usage and in N. T. the pr. n. BtUal or

-BeliaQ, Belial, i. q. o novrjQog, Satan.

The Engl. Vers, also often gives b?*Va

in the O. T. as a pr. n. Belial ; but in-

•correctly. See Thesaur. p. 210.

2^ 1. to pour over, to oint, to wet

:all over ; comp. Arab. JsJ to wet, to

moisten, bz* to flow, b"(B, bsbB , X^ILs

to sprinkle.—In Heb. only of oil ; Part.

pass. *|Oil*S b*iba poured over with oil,

e. g. oblations Lev. 2, 4. 5. 7, 10. 12.

14, 21. Num. 7, 13. 19.—Intrans. of per-

sons, to he poured over icith oil, to he an-

ointed ; Ps. 92, 11 '|55n ",aiaa iniiba lam
anointed withfresh oil. Comp. the deriv.

b^affl and b^an .

2. to pour together, Gr. av/%iw, i. e.

trop. to mingle, to confound, espec. lan-

guage. Gen. 11, 7 Dill nba;i niii nano » ' t r :it : t :• r r

fcriBla come, let us go down and confound

their lips i. e. speech, which is further

explained, so that they may not under-

stand one another's speech. The form
;iib33 is for Inkhj ; see v. 9, and Lehrg.

p. 372. Heb. Gr.' § 66. 11. Comp. b^3

.

Arab. <JjJj to be confounded, as speech,

,
^jwJjf (JoJwO confusion oflanguages

;

Conj. II, to stammer.

3. to smear, to soil, to stain ; comp.

$>sbB, VaVj, cited in Kal. So in the

deriv. ban, b^an. Comp. Chald. aba
to mingle, also to stain.

4. Denom. from b^ provender, to

give provender to beasts, tofodder. Judg.

19,^ 21 ovarii ba*i, Vulg. et pabulum
asinis prcebuit.

Hiph. fut. plur. 1 pers. iasi Is. 64, 5 as

to form ; but the signification is from r.

bas , we fade, we wither, prob. for Hiph.
1 fat. basi ; see Index.

Hithpo. to mix oneself, to he mixed,

with 3 Hos. 7, 8.

Deriv. i^a, ban, b^an, bibaai, and

pr. n. baa.

Q55 to 6i«d together, to shutfast, to

stop, spec, the mouth with a bit or muz-

zle, Ps. 32, 9. Syr. >o^sd id. Ethpe.

to be shut, e. g. one's mouth, i. q. to be

dumb, )SnN-n a muzzle. In form and

signif. Dba is kindr. with Qbs< ; see on
roots ending in D, under ona.

0j3 (denom. from JLls , dAtl, fig,

in Ethiop. also sycamore-fig,) to culti-

vatefigs or sycamore-figs, to gatherfigs ;

comp. ovxu&iv and cmoovxu^uv. Am.
7, 14 O'vpfcttJ obia, Sept technically

xvi'Qwv avxdfiiva, Vulg. vellicans sycami-

na, i. e. owe wAo wzps sycamore-figs, a
process by which they were ripened.

Theophr. Hist. PL 4, 2 nimuv oil dvw-
tai uv [itj imxvio--&ji w «JU' t/ovTsg oviyag

oidr^&g imxvl£ov(Tiv'• a d' av imxvto&fj,

TsxuQjaia TismtTai. Plin. H. N. 13. 7.

14. Bochart Hieroz. I. 384 sq.

* $2- fut. 5>ba? 1. to swallow, to de-

vour, with the idea of eagerness, greedi-

ness. Arab. «Xi and quadril. *JtJb id

Ethiop. fl&U to eat, to eat up. Kindr.

roots are 3>ii, ^a^^, and many others

beginning with sb —Spoken of persons

eating any thing greedily, Is. 28, 4 ; of

animals, Ex. 7, 12. Jon. 2, 1. Jer. 51, 34.

Gen. 41, 7. 24. In a proverbial expres-

sion, Job 7, 19 nor let me alone isb2"l5>

"^ till lean swallow my spittle, i. e. not

for a moment, as in Engl. ' till I can fetch

a breath.' So in Arabic -jjjj ^AxAjI

let me swallow my spittle, i. e. give me a

moment's time, Har. Consess. 15. p. 142.

ed. De Sacy. See more in Schult. ad

Job I. c. In like manner Pers. )*^l a

swallowing of spittle, for delay. Comp.

Pi. no. 1.

2. Metaph. a) to consume, to destroy,

yet so that the figure of swallowing up,

devouring, is preserved, e. g. to devour

substance, wealth, Job 20, 18 ; comp. 'de-

voratam pecuniam evomere ' Cic. Pis. 37.

Prov. 1, 12 let us swallow them up alive

as Sheol, i. e. consume, destroy them. Ps.

124, 3. Comp. bsx no. 1. g. b) Ascrib-
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ed to inanimate things, e. g. a chasm of

the earth Num. 16, 30 sq. the sea Ps. 69,

16 ; comp. Ex. 15, 12.

Niph. pass, of Pi. no. 2, to be swallowed

up, destroyed, lost, Hos. 8, 8. Spec, of

drunkards, Is. 28, 7 -j^r] 1? W>33 they

are swallowed up of wine, i. e. overcome,

broken down. Comp. nin, "jm, las =

The Syriac Vers, retains the same word,

fiial ia nS^-'^f; the Arabic in the

same phrase uses the verb kki

Piel 1. i. q. Kal, to swallow ; once

ellipt. Num. 4, 20 nor shall they go in

to look at the holy things slsaa for a

swallowing sc. of spittle, i. e. not for a

single moment ; comp. in Kal. no. 1.

Sept. well t'Si'tniva.—Metaph. "VH sba to

devour iniquity, to fill oneself with wick-

edness, Prov. 19, 28 ; comp. nnuj Job 15,

16.

2. to destroy, spec, a) to give over to

destruction, to ruin. Job 2, 3. 10, 8. Is. 49,

19. Hab. 1, 13. b) to destroy utterly, to

exterminate, Ps. 21, 10. 35, 25 ; c. "Q

Job 8, 18. c) to lay waste a country

2 Sam. 20, 19. 20. Lam. 2, 8 ; also to

waste, to spend property, Prov. 21, 20
;

to destroy counsel, i. e. to disappoint, to

render vain, Is. 19, 3, comp. Ps. 55, 10
;

to destroy one's way, i. e. to lead him
into destruction, Is. 3, 12.

Poal pass, of Pi. no. 2, to be destroyed,

to perish, Is. 9, 15. Impers. c. b , de-

struction is preparedfor any one, 2 Sam.
17. 16.

Hithpa. id. to vanish away, Ps\ 107.

27.—Hence

2^3 m. c. suff. isba l. a swallow,

thing swallowed, devoured, Jer. 51, 44.

2. destruction, Ps. 52, 6.

3. Beta, pr. n. of a city near the south-

ern extremity of the Dead Sea, called

also iss (the small) Zoar, Gen. 14, 2. 8

;

comp. 19, 20 sq.

4. Bela, pr. n, m. a) A king of Edom
Gen. 36, 32. b) Gen. 46, 21. c) 1

Chr. 5, 8.

^jba c. suff. n-isba, ^p.Sba, com-
pounded from ba not, non, and is , "HS

,

to, even to.

1. Pr. not unto, nothing to or for, a
particle of deprecating or declining any
thing. Gen. 14, 24 lias* iffix pi insba

12*

D^SSfi nothingfor me, I ask nothing for

myself, only that which the young men
have eaten, etc. 41, 16 Birfbst "nsb-a

nine oiboJT.X n:s^ iti notfor me, God
will answer as to the welfare ofPharaoh.

2. without. Gen. 41, 44 without thee,

i. e. without thy knowledge and assent,

shall no man lift up his hand, etc.

3. besides, Is. 45, 6. Ellipt. for *"£b$

"ittjst besides that which; Job 34, 32

13-iin finx ntnx "Hsba (if I have sin-

ned) besides what I see, show thou it me.

Syr. P£^ , ^ r^^s > id.

''I??^ id. only with prefix )v, i. e.

iisbaa

.

1. without. Is. 36, 10 am I now come

up without the Lord against this land ?

i. e. without his will and permission. Jer.

44, 19. Comp. "H"ba no. 2.

2. besides, Ps. 18,' 32. Num. 5, 20. Is.

43, 11.

D2??!3 (compounded from ba andDS,

perh. non-popularis, i. q. a foreigner,

stranger) pr. n.

1. Balaam, a false prophet, Num. c.

22-24. Deut. 23, 5. 6. Josh. 13, 22. 24, 9.

Mic. 6, 5. Sept. Buluu/j..

2. Bileam, a city of Manasseh beyond
Jordan, 1 Chr. 6. 55 [70] ; elsewhere

called csbai (cs nba?) Ibleam q. v.

P2^* to empty out, to make empty,

waste, i. q. ppa , and like it onomato-

poetic, imitating the sound of emptying
out a bottle. Is. 24, 1. Comp. Arab.

<jp«i I, IV, to open a bottle.

Pdal part. f. rtplbao emptied out, i. e.

wasted, desert, Nan. 2, 11.—Hence

p!?? (emptier, spoiler) Baldk, pr. n.

of a king of Moab in the time of Moses,

Num. 22, 2 sq. Josh. 24, 9. Judg. 11, 25.

Mic. 6, 5.

naXCba Dan. 5, 1. 2. 9. 22. 29. 30. 8,

1, and ISrCabS 7, 1, Belshazzar, pr. n.

of the last of the Chaldean kings, whom
the book of Daniel speaks of as the son

of Nebuchadnezzar, 5, 2. 11. 13. 18. 22;

comp. Bar. 1, 11. 12. Sept. Bu'miwixq.

The last king of the Babylonians is

called by Herodotus Aa^wijro?, 1. 188;

by Berosus in Jos. c. Ap. 1. 20, Nafiov-

vtjdog.—It seems to be i. q. "iSXBiaba q. v
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'JtCiS (i. q. 'irb—ja son of the tongue,

i. .e. eloquent, see in 3 p. 109) Bilshan,

pr. n. of a man of rank who returned

with Zerubbabel from the exile, Ezra 2,

2. Neh, 7, 7.

*"V? or i"l^3 a subst. not in use, from

r. nba , after the form n&a from fiOB,

Lehrg. p. 507
;
pr. nothing, a reducing

to nothing, i. q. ba
,
iba

. Hence, in the

construct state with Yod paragogic,

comes the form

:

"•roS 1. Adv. of negation, i. q. wb,

not, 1 Sam. 20, 26.

2. Prep. for. 'F&aa, i. q. xba, without

Is. 14. 6 ; except, besides, where a nega-

tive precedes, Gen. 21, 26. Ex. 22, 19.

P,"um. 11, 6. 32, 12.—With suff. ^a be-

sides me Hob. 13,4. Is. 10, 4. ~(F^?a besides

thee 1 Sam. 2, 2. In Is. 1. c. render : with-

out me (forsaken by me) they shall sink

down under the 'prisoners, and shallfall

beneath the slain, i. e. part of them as

captives, exhausted with hunger, thirst,

and toil, shall sink down under the feet

of their companions, comp. fi^ai •pa

.Judg. 5, 27 ; and part of them slain in

battle shall be covered with the corpses

<of their fellows.

3. Conj. for naJX "Tib a besides that

"Dan. 11, 18 ; except that, unless, Gen. 43,

3 ye shall not see my face D?. nnx ''nia

crnx except your brother be with you.

More fully EX ^tnba unless if, unless it be

that, Amos 3, 4 ; also simply unless, sate,

Judg. 7, 14. Gen. 47, 18.

4. With other prepositions : a) "'Fil?^?

c. Inf. pr. to not, in that not, Judg. 8, 1.

The Hebrews use this particle whenever
the infin. with h (iapb) is to be put

•negatively (*bp> "
,F}Vab), and it may

usually be rendered so as not to do so

and so, in not doing so and so, etc. Ex.

8, 25 [29]. 9, 17 ; e. g. after verbs of re-

sisting, Jer. 16, 12 ; of forgetting, Deut.

:8, 11 ; of hindering, Num. 9, 7. Also, so

that not, lest. Gen. 38, 9.—With ace. and

inf. after verbs of commanding, Gen. 3,

11; of consenting, 2 K. 12, 9. Once
pleonast. \ **&& 2 K. 23, 10. Thrice

'"^ribaV is followed by a finite verb for

•n&'io'nbab , Jer. 23, 14. 27, 18. Ez. 13, 3.

b)
"
1tn^ar from not, i. e. because not,

with Inf. Num. 14, 16; before a verbal

c) hF&2 *>? until not, until none, with

Pra?t. Num. 21, 35. Deut. 3, 3. Josh. 8. 22.

10, 33 ; hence i. q. so long as, quamdiu,

Job 14, 12. Comp. "^a 13

rT!23 Kamets impure, (r. Dia,) plur.

niaa , constr. id. and ^niaa Deut. 32, 13.

Is. 5

T

8, 14. Mic, 1, 3 Chethibh, but in

Keri to 2 , and so in the text Job 9, 8.
-t; it 1 '

Is. 14, 14. Amos 4, 13, see note ; c. suff.

Tiaa , etc.

1. a high place, height, a general word

comprehending mountains and bills, see

the root; 2 Sam. 1, 19. 25. "iyi nina

mountains withforests, Jer. 26, 18. Mic.

3, 12. Ez. 36, 2, comp. v. 1 -p^K niaa

the heights of Arnon, i. e. through which

that river flows, Num. 21, 28.

2. a fastness, strong-hold, an inac-

cessible retreat; comp. Lat. arx, Germ.

Burg. Vs. 18, 34 ^T 7?'".- TnBa-*)? he set

me upon my fastnesses, i. e. put me in

safety from the enemy. Hab. 3, 19.

—

Whoever possesses the fastnesses of a

country has also secure possession

of the whole land ; hence the poetical

phrase : "pi* 'PaS-bs Tpn he walketh

upon the fastnesses of the earth, spoken

of God as the Lord and governor of the

world, Amos 4, 13. Mic. 1, 3. Deut. 33,

29. Trop. Q'pntta-^S Job 9, 8 upon the

fastnesses ofthe sea; ai,
"

inaa_
!53 Is. 14,

14 above the fastnesses of the clouds ; all

spoken in like manner ofGod. Alsoa^n

"P* TH"'? Deut 32
>

13
-
Is

-
58

>

14
'-'

3. The Hebrews, like most other an-

cient nations, supposed that sacred rites

performed on high places were particu-

larly acceptable to the Deity; see Com-

ment, on Is. 65, 7, and Vol. II. p. 316.

Hence they were accustomed to offer

sacrifices upon mountains and hills, both

to idols and to God himself, 1 Sam. 9, 12

sq. 1 Chr. 13. 29 sq. 1 K. 3, 4. 2 K. 12,

2. 4. Is. 56, 7 ; and also to build there

chapels, fanes, tabernacles, niran ^na

1 K. 13, 32. 2 K. 17, 29 ; with their

priests and other ministers of the sacred

rites, nirsn "\:na 1 K. 12, 32. 2 K. 17, 32.

And so tenacious of this ancient custom

were not only the ten tribes, (see the

passages above cited.) but also all the

Jews, that even after the building of

Solomon's temple, notwithstanding the
1 O 4.1, ~_-
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ued to erect such chapels on the moun-

lins around Jerusalem, and to offer

icrifices in them ; and even those kings

'ho in other respects strictly observed

ie law of Moses, until Josiah, did not

bolish these unlawful sacrifices among

:ie people, nor themselves desist from

lem ; 2 K. 12, 14. 14, 4. 15, 4. 35 ; comp.

Chr. 20, 33. 15, 17. 2 K. 23, 8. 9. 19.

lz. 6, 3. 20, 29. Lev. 26, 30. Even
iolomon himself sacrificed in chapels of

His sort, 1 K. 3, 2. 3, comp. 11, 7. See

lie author's discussion respecting these

igh places in Pref. to Gramberg's Reli-

ionsidecn des A. T. Vol. I. p. xiv, etc.

4. Very often Has is i. q. naSn ma
ouse of the high-place, i. e. a hill-chapel,

rected to God or to idols upon amoun-
ain or hill, see in no. 3. 1 K. 11, 7. 14,

3. 2 K. 17. 9. 21, 3. 23, 15. Trans-

erred also to any chapel orfane, e. g. in

he valley of Hinnom, Jer. 7, 31 ; comp.

^thiop. ^"flC mountain, also cloister.

—

'rob. these chapels or fanes were some-

imes tents or tabernacles, decked with

urtains. Ez. 16. 16; comp. 2 K. 23, 7.

im. 5, 26. Such tabernacles were in

se among the Carthaginians, and also

mong the ancient Slavi; Diod. 20. 25.

lone in Creuzer's Symbol. 5. 176.

5. Rarely a sepulchral mound, tumu-

'is, Gr. (joifios, Ez. 43, 7 ; comp. v. 8 and

tie intpp. on Is. 53. 9. where also this

ignification is applicable.

Note. The form of the Plur. constr.

r* -a , in which there is a double plural

nding, has its counterpart in "•niiax'i

Sam. 26, 12 ; comp. Lehrg. p. 541. The
/lasorites reject this form, and substitute

arit'r^S . This latter many pronounce

u-m°the ; but i , as being immutable,

ould not thusbe shortened into Hateph-
Lamets. More correctly therefore it is

•renounced bo-m"lhe, for "raa , from a

ing. r-2 nfter the form ntlia, the n
ieing retained in the plural, as in r.Vi,

•rb^ But disregarding this judgment
if the Masorites, it should prob. every

rhere be read Trias , ipba
T 1 T

r?"^ (son of circumcision, i. e. cir-

umcised, for irja-ja , see in 3 p. 109)

limhal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 33.

TE2 see ia.

P
tTTCfi (heights) Bamoth, Num. 21, 19,

more fully b?a nia3 (heights of Baal)

22, 41. Josh. 13, 17, pr. n. of a town ia

Moab on the river Arnon.

1? (for H33 from r. !"I32 no. 3 ) constr.

"a , and so before the prefixes 3 , a, h

,

without Makkeph ; rarely "3 Prov. 30, 1.

Deut. 25, 2. Jon. 4, 10, and always be-

fore the pr. n. "pa ; once Ta (like "ax)

Gen. 49, 11, and 133 Num. 24,' 3. 15. Plur.

E">3a as if from a Sing. 13 ; constr. ''sa

.

1. a son

constr.

9 O, 5.-

Arab. ,^j£> plur- jJj,
in the Phenician re-

mains very often "ja ; Aram. sing. 12

,

IfS, from SO 3 to beget, but with plur.

p3!3
,
"33

;
pjLs.—Spoken xar i'ioxrp of

a king's son Is. 9, 5 ; comp. Tjba-"|3 Ps.

72, 1. Plur. Ei33 sons sometimes for

children of both sexes, Gen. 3, 16. 21, 7.

30, 1. 31, 17. 32, 12. Deut. 4, 10 ; though

this idea is more frequently put fully,

sons and daughters Pisai cja Gen. 5, 4.

7. 10. 13. 11, 11 sq. In 'the Sing, there

is also a trace of comm. gend. in "C""j3

(more correctly "OJ "a) a man-child J er.

20, 15 ; comp. vlbq uoovv Rev. 12, 5.—
Poet, sons of the Greeks for the Greeks

themselves Joel 4, 6, like vieg 'Jxaiurv

;

also sons of the Ethiopians i. q. Ethiop-

ians Am. 9, 7; comp. c"n=3 -nb^ i. q.

strangers Is. 2, 6, "i^ax 133 i. q. the poor

Ps. 72, 4, Gr. dvcnrji'uiv ntu8sg 11. 21. 151.

This mode of speaking every where im-

plies a like condition of the father and
son.

The word son, like those of father and

brother (see DiJ, nx), is employed by
the Hebrews in various other and wider

senses, e. g.

2. a grandson, like as a grandfather,

Gen. 29, 5. Ezra 5, 1 ; comp. Zech. 1, 1.

More definitely a grandson is called

rjsa-ia. Judg. 9, 22. Plur. n^:a grand-
sons Gen. 32, 1 [31, 55]. 31. 28; though
where greater accuracy is used grand-
sons are called O^Ja ">33, Ex. 34, 7. Prov.

13, 22. 17, 6. Plur. also for children,

i. e. descendants, posterity, as isHto"! "'J

3

children of Israel, Israelites ; rTjsiiYi 15a

,

''lb ''Ja , the children of Judah, of Levi,

i. e. Jews, Levites ; *|ias 132 Ammonites,
nn 133 Hittites, istsaifli 13a Ishmaelites.
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In the same sense is said ^X'nto'? PP3,

rnsirn ma, see ma no. 9 ; also 'bi ttiix'

see <C n S< no. 1. g.

3. As a name of age, i. q. a boy, youth,

like Gr. nats, comp. na no. 3. Cant. 2, 3.

Prov. 7, 7.

4. Put for a subject, vassal, yielding

obedience to a king or lord, as to a father,

2 K. 16, 7.—Hence metaph. son of death

i. e. one condemned to death, q. d. deliv-

ered over to the power of death, 1 Sam.

20, 31.' 2 Sam. 12, 5 ; a son of stripes, i. e.

condemned to be beaten, Deut. 25, 2.

Comp. vloq yiivvrji Matt. 23, 15 ; vlbg

t% u.Ttbilil(K John 17, 12.

5. afoster-son, educated as a son, Ex.

2, 10, comp. Acts 7, 21. Also a pupil,

disciple, since teachers were regarded

and obeyed as in the place of parents,

and were also addressed by the title of

father, see in ax no. 6. Hence "OS

mjoasn the sons i. e. disciples ofthe pro-

phets, spoken of the schools of prophets,

1 K. 20, 35. 2 K. 2. 3. 5. 7. 4, 38. al.

comp. Am. 7, 14. So among the Per-

sians the sons of the magi are their disci-

ples ; comp. among the Greeks Itnowv

tllol, QljTOQWV viol, TlUidtg flOVOMWV, (fillo-

cocf-mv, for iuTQoi, fxovoixol, etc. Syr.
P V V 7

. V-»?i-^ -eJ-a sons i. e. disciples of Bar-

desanes.—Hence also in the book of

Proverbs, the poet (teacher) addresses

the reader as his son, Prov. 2, 1. 3, 1.

21. 4, 10. 20. 5, 1. 6, 1. 7, 1 ; comp. na
Ps. 45, 11.

6. With a genit. ofplace, *£_ denotes a
native ofthat place, one born and brought

up there ; e. g. sons of Zion, Zionites, Ps.

149, 2 ; sons of Babylon, Babylonians, Ez.

23, 15. 17 ; sons of the East, Arabians, see

C1J3 no. 2 ; sons of the province Ezra 2, 1

;

sons of a strange land Gen. 17, 12 ; son

of the house, i. e. a home-born slave,

verna, see ma no. 1 ; son of my womb,
i. e. born of the same womb, see in "|tJ2

no. 2. This arises from the more gene-
ral idiom, by which whatever is done in

any place or time is ascribed to that

place or time itself, see Is. 3, 26. 8, 23.

Job 3, 3, etc. So too countries or cities

are regarded as mothers of the indivi-

dual inhabitants, see EX no 5 ,- and also

nations or a people, asfathers ; whence
is said likewise "'KS "OS the atnis nf <miu

people, i. e. my countrymen, my tribe's-

men, see S5> ; and Dsn "oa are the com-

mon people Jer. 17, 19. 26, 23. Spoken

of animals, Deut. 32, 14 rams, the sons

of Bashan. Trop. also of things con-

tained in any place, as sons ofthe quiver,

i. e. arrows, Lam. 3, 13.

7. With a genit. of time, it denotes a

person or thing born or appearing in that

time, or which has existed during that

time. So the son of one's old age, i. e.

begotten in old age, Gen. 37, 3 ; the son of

one's youth, i. e. begotten in his father's

youth, Ps. 127, 4 ; sons of bereavement,

born of a mother bereaved, i. e. in exile,

Is. 49, 20. Also the son offive hundred

years, i. e. five hundred years old, Gen.

5, 32 ; a lamb iiSB-jSi the son of a year,

a yearling. Ex. 12, 5; of the ricinus, Jon.

4, 10 "iax n^b-ja!] mn n^-aaj vMch
came up in a night and perished in a
night. Poet, son of the morning for the

morning star, Lat. Lucifer, Is. 14, 12.

8. With a genit. of a quality good or

bad, or ofa condition in life, "ja denotes a

man possessing that quality or brought

up in that condition ; e. g. ^n-jS son of

strength or ofthe host, i.e. a warrior, hero,

see in b^n ; also bi'^a-'a son of wick-

edness, a wicked man, i-iViS"^ id. ija

j
TntD sons ofpride, poet, of wild beasts;

^l"ja i. q. 12S afflicted Prov. 31, 5 ; son

ofpossession i. e. possessor, heir, Gen. 15,

2 ; sons of suretyship i. e. hostages. 2 K.

14, 14. Comp. viog rr
t
g uTiii&ilag Eph.

2, 2 ; Tiy.ru vTiuxoi}? 1 Pet. 1. 14.—In other

figurative and poetical expressions of

this kind, which are also frequent in the

kindred languages, (see Gol. Lex. Arab,

art. (j^jf, Castell and Buxtorf art. 12,

Jones de Poesi Asiat. p. 128 sq.) that is

said to be the son of any thing, which is

similar to that thing, as sons of the light-

ning for birds of prey which fly swift as

the lightning Job 5, 7 ; or which is de-

pendent on it, as sons of the bow i. q.

arrows Job 41, 20 ; or which is in any

close connection with it. as sons of oil i. e.

anointed Zech. 4. 14; son ofoil orfatness

i. e. fat, fertile, Is. 5, 1. Comp. ax, ttji«,

*>sa.

9. Sons of God, an appellation given

in the O. T. a) To angels, Gen. 6, 2 sq.

T/Vk 1 A o 1 oo +i T>« on i on rr . A ;+Uai*



as constituting the hosts and ministers of

God, see xax ; or because oftheir greater

resemblance to the divine nature, al-

though a body is ascribed to them in

Gen. 1. c. b) To kings, not only of the

Hebrews, but sometimes also to those

of foreign nations, comp. Ps. 89, 28 ; as

being the vicegerents of God on earth,

taught and aided by a divine spirit,

1 Sam. 10, 6. 9. 11, 6. 16, 13. 14. Is. 11,

1. 2; on this account called also by the

Greek poets Jtoyivilg (3u(Tdrjsg. Ps. 2, 7

Jehovah said unto me, Thou art my son

this day have I begotten thee, i. e. con-

stituted thee king, comp. Jer. 2, 27. Ps.

82, 6. 7 I have said, Ye are gods, (O ye

kings.) and alt of you sons of the Most

High ; but ye shall die like common men,

etc. Ps. 89, 28. 2 Sam. 7, 14. c) To
righteous men, the pious worshippers of

God, saints, Ps. 73, 15. Prov. 14, 26.

Deut. 14, 1. Spec, to the Israelites, al-

though often ungrateful children, Is. 1,

2. 30, 1. 9. 43, 6. Hos. 2, 1. Jer. 3, 14. 19.

In Sing. Israel is called the son of God
Hos. 11, 1; and also the first-born and

beloved son, Ex. 4, 22. 23, comp. Jer. 31,

20.

10. Spoken of the young of animals, as

jXS-^sa sons of theflock, lambs, Ps. 114,

4 ; "'STiX "02 the son ofhis ass, i. q. his foal,

"H"1?, Gen. 49, 11 ; sons of the dove, i. e.

young doves, Lev. 12, 6 ; sons of the

raven i. e. young ravens. Ps. 147, 9.

11. Poet, son of a tree seems put for a
shoot, branch. bough.^com'p. pp.i"1

. npil'i
,)

Gen. 49, 22 r,oi"< rn's -,2 Joseph is the

son of afruitful tree; here "ja (or perh.

more correctly "a) seems to be in the

constr. state, and rns to be i. q. i"P"i'a Is.

17,6. i. e. fruit-bearing,fruitful, sc. tree

;

see in r. rna no. 1. a.
—

-j"ia—;3 Is. 21, 10,

Bee in "pa.

12. Ben, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15, 18. Other
compound pr. names are the following :

a) "^ix"!-. (son of my sorrow) Ben-oni,

a name given by his mother to Benja-

min. Gen. 35, 18.

b) Tin" a (son or worshipper of Ha-
dad or Adod., the chief divinity of the

Syrians, comp. Macrob. Saturnal. 1. 23,

and pr. n. "\"-!"Hrt) Ben-Hadad, pr. n.

of three kings of Syria of Damascus.

The first of them waged war with Baa-

sha king of the ten tribes, 1 K. 15, 20 sq.

2 Chr. 16, 2 sq. The second was the son

of the preceding and contemporary with

Ahab (1 K. 20, 34); he twice besieged

Samaria, and became more famous than

his father, 1 K. 20, 1 sq. 2 K. 24, 6 sq. 8, 7.

The third was the son of Hazael, and
lost most of the provinces acquired by
his predecessors, 2 K. c. 13.—The pa-

laces of Ben-hadad, i. e. of Damascus,
Jer. 49, 27. Am. 1, 4.

c) nnifja Ben~zoheth, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

4,20. SeenniT.

d) ^^""r3.
(son of strength, warrior)

Ben-hail, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 17, 7.

e) "|2n~")3 (son of one gracious) Ben-
hanan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.

f ) "pa^-)3 (son of the right hand, i. e.

of good fortune, see in art. pa^ja , also

"pa^ ,) Benjamin, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

7, 10. b) Ezra 10, 32. Neh. 3, 23.—
Where the patriarch Benjamin is meant,

this name is always written as one word,

pa^a q. v. except once in 1 Sam. 9, 1

Chetli.

g) p"ia"i3a (sons of lightning) Bene-
berak, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of

Dan, Josh. 19, 45.

h) -,p
r^ 133 see '•< 'n ninata

.

15 Chald. id. found only in Plur. p53,
VJS, the place of the Sing, being filled

by ^a .—E. g. strnia iaa sons of exile,

i. e. exiles, captives, Dan. 2, 25. plin Tsa

young bullocks, Ezra 6, 9. Syr. j-s
,
plur.

^-*.1^ id.

»35 Chald. c. suff. ifiSa Ezra 5, 11,

infin. Kiaab Ezra 5, 2. 17, 'rrsaab 5, 9,

wab 5, 3. 13, i. q. Hebr. n:a, to build,

Dan. 4, 27.

Ithpe. pass. Ezra 4, 13, 21 ; with ace.

of material Ezra 5, 8.

* »"»33, fat. i-isn? , conv. 1^1 , and six

times nprai , nsaso

.

1. to build, to erect, to construct, as a
house, temple, city, walls, fortifications

Ez. 4, 2 ; an altar Gen. 8, 20 ; chapels or

tabernacles Jer. 7, 31 ; the frame-work of

ships Ez. 27, 5 ; once apparently of lay-

ing the foundation of an edifice 1 K. 6, 1,

comp. 2 Chr. 3, 1 where it is niaab bnji

.

Arab. Lxi, Aram. jllr>, s«a, id. Comp.

lax and lax.—The material with, of,

from which any thing is built, is mostly

put in the ace. 1 K. 18, 32
_nx naa'l
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nata B^aKfi and he built the stones

(into) an altar, i. e. with or of them

;

comp. Lehrg. p. 813. Ex. 20, 22. Deut.

27, 6. 1 K. 15, 22. More rarely with S 1 K.

15, 22 fin. Construed also : a) With
ace. ofplace on which one builds, to build

up or over, 1 K. 6, 15. 16, 24. b) With
ace. of person, where it is i. q. to build a

housefor any one. i. e. to give him a fixed

abode, and trop. to make him prosperous

(for another sense of this formula see no.

3) ; Jer. 24, 6 / will bring them again

into this land, D"WB?1 o'nnx xV>l B^sai
ttiinx fkb) and I will build them and not

pull down, and I will plant them and not

pluck up, i. e. I will give them a fixed

abode and make them prosperous. 31, 4.

33, 7. 42, 10. Ps. 28, 5. Arab. Uj bene-

ficiis auxit aliquem. c) With 3
,
to build

on any thing, to be occupied in building,

Neh. 4, 4. 11. Zech. 6, 15. With bs, to

build against any one, to obstruct ; Lam.

3, 5 God hath builded against me, ob-

structed me, shut up my way on every

side so that I cannot get out ; comp. "na

v. 7. 9.—Trop. to construct, i. e. toform,

to make, with b
, into a woman Gen. 2, 22.

2. to build up, to rebuild, to restore,

e. g. a house or city in ruins, Amos 9,

14. Ps. 122, 3 O Jerusalem thou restored !

147, 2. Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34. 2 K. 14,

22. Comp. rvia-in nja under art. Mannx Tt; T T t I T

no. 2. So of the fortifications of a city,

1 K. 15, 17.

3. b rna .153 to build a house to or for

any one, i. q. to give him offspring, pos-

terity ; see i*p3 no. 9, and Niph. no. 3.

By a common oriental metaphor, house

is transferred to a family, and children;

and whoever begets children, is said to

build a house. Hence "a son comes
from the idea of building, i. e. of beget-

ting. The same metaphor is elegantly

carried out in Plaut. Mostell. 1. 2. 37.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be built,

Num. 13, 22. Deut. 13, 17 ; with ace. of

material 1 K. 6, 7. Persons are said to

be built up, when they are placed in a
fixed abode and rendered prosperous,

see in Kal no. 1. b. Jer. 12, 16. Mai. 3,

15. Job 22, 23.—A different metaphor
see in no. 3.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be rebuilt, re-

stored, Is. 44, 28.

3. A woman is said to be built up when
her house (family) is built up, i. e. when
offspring is given her ; see in Kal no. 3.

Gen. 16, 2 ri2Ha M53K ^X perhaps I

may be built up through her, i. e. obtain

children by her. 30, 3.

Deriv. -,a. na, rraa, yjsa, njaajrnssn,

to which may be added many pr. names,

as iija, ^a, isa, maa, simaa naav
iwai, maai, "^aa.

"^SSL (a building) Binnui, pr. n. m.

freq. after the exile : a) Neh. 7, 15

;

written "OS Ezra 2, 10. b) Ezra 10,

30. 38. c) Ezra 8, 33. d) Neh. 3, 24.

10, 10: 12, 8.

rVl33 daughters, see na .

''SSl (built) Bani, pr. n. m. a) One

of David's warriors 2 Sam. 23, 36. b)

1 Chr. 6, 31. c) 1 Chr. 9, 4 Keri. d)

Neh. 3, 17. 9, 4. 5. 10, 14. 11, 22. e) See

*«isa a. f ) Ezra 10, 29. 34. 38. Neh. 8,

7. 10, 15.

"OS (built, a verbal of Pual) Bunni,

pr. n. m. Neh. 9, 4. 10, 16.—Different is

iSia Bunni, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 15.

•"C?^ (whom Jehovah hath built up,

see !t;a no. 1. b,) Benaiah, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr' 4, 36. b) 2 Chr. 20, 14. c) Ezra

10, 25. 30. 35. 43. d) See next art. c. e.

I'"1??^ pr. n. m. Benaiah (i. q. i"i?J3)

a) 1 Chr. 15, 24. 16, 5. b) 1 Chr. 27'34.

c) 2 Sam. 8, 18. 23, 20. 22 ; written also

iTija 20, 23. d) 1 Chr. 15, 18. 20. 16,5.

e)" 2 Sam. 23, 30 ; written also rr:a

1 Chr. 11, 31. 27. 14. f) 2 Chr. 31, 13.

g) Ez. 11, I. 13.

Sl^a f a building, Ez. 41, 13. R.

n:a. Comp. ":a.

'p'a^S (son of the right hand i. e. of

good fortune, q. d. Felix, see "ps^ no. 4,)

pr. n. Benjamin, Sept. jBtvtajj.lv, the

patriarch, youngest son of Jacob and

Rachel, and founder of the tribe of like

name, pa^a 13a Num. 1, 36, 'a naa

Josh. 21, 4. 17, and simpl. 'pa^a m. Judg.

20, 39. 40. Their territory, '"pa^a y^SJ

Jer. 1, 1, lay nearly in the middle of Pales-

tine on this side Jordan, and is described

Josh. IS, 21 sq. A certain warlike dis-

position in this tribe is alluded to in Gen.

49, 27.—The pa^a -#12 gate of Benja-

min was on the northern side of Jerusa-
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l, Jer. 37, 13. 38, 7. Zech. 14, 10 ;
prob.

same called elsewhere the gate of

hraim. 2 K. 14, 13. Neh. 8, 16.—When-
r this name designates the patriarch

njamin, it is written in one word ; see

>"3"1
~"

(

a p. 141. The gentile n. is writ-

separately, ^Tayja (comp. Lehrg.

515) 1 Sam. 9,
21.

' Ps. 7, 1, Ben-

ninite, Benjamite ; with the art. "j3

--n (like ^^n rpa) Judg. 3,
15'.

5am. 16. 11. Plur. lara"; "via Judg.

16. Ellipt. "^a? HJ-'S for
_
",a lflist

O-;, 1 Sam. 9, 1. 2 Sam. 20. 1 ; also

o"; yix 1 Sam. 9, 4, like Arab. ^>Sj>

krite for Abubekrite, from Jii «j|.

;^:S m. (r. n:a) 1. a building, edi-

e, Ez. 41, 12. Syr. p.ll2s a build-

f,
Arab. .jLu-} id.

I. a wall. Ez. 40, 5.

I^a Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. 1, Ezra 5, 4.

D'OS (our son, from the Segolate form
1 Gen. 49, 11) Beninu, pr. n. m. Neh.

14 [13].

v5t* Chald. to be angry, indignant,

n. 2, 12. Often in the Targums.

SyS3 (according to Simonis i. q. nsa?

rushing forth, fountain) Binea, pr. n.

'l Chr. 9, 43 ; also nsaa ib. 8, 37.

1^1103 (in the intimacy of Jehovah,

> lio) Besodeiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 6.

>D3 pr. n. m. Besai, Ezra 2, 49. Neh.

)2. Perh. Sanscr. bigaya victory, also

n. So Bohlen.

CwlL a spurious root, see Dia Hithp.

'"st* a root not used in Hebrew,
ib. to be sour, i. q. "ixia q. v. whence

ab. _«o to do any ihing too soon

;

so to look sour, to make a sour face.

—

snce

ICa c . suff. inoa Job 15, 33, and

"1C21 m. collect, unripe grapes, sour

apes, Is. 18. 5. Jer. 31, 29, 30. Ez. 18,

Different from D^dxS q. v. labrusca?,

ld-grapes. Sept. o[icpa$. Chald. JOOia

Syr. ipjajs sour grapes.

»?3 Chald. see after nsa .

* '5^ a root not used in Hebrew
j

Arab. Jkju to be distant, absent, re-

mote ; IV, to remove ; Ethiop. pr. to be

other, different, and hence Prret. A, trans.

flUJ? to change, to exchange, "1"£10S

to be made other, different, -{\t)£' and

QOJ?" other, another, different. Among
the Hebrews it would seem to have de-

noted : to be without (opp. to within), to

be. near, close by. Hence

1?S and n?2, c. suff. -nsa et iJ'iSa

Ps. 139. 11, ?psa in Pause rpsa, Visa,

WSijOnce W^s? Amos 9, 10, D=7?a,

Cis a
;
primarily a Subst. but In usage

always a Preposition denoting in general

the being without an object (opp. to

within), but near to it ; and then spec,

the two following more definite relations

ofplace.

1 . about, round about, which latter idea

is expressed more definitely by a-OO

.

a) Genr. see for both particles ("isa

and a^ao) Job 1, 10 iisa naia nnx xbri

3"aaa ib -iirJK-bs isasi in"1? ism AasZ

thou not made an hedge about him, and

about his house, and about all that he

hath, on every side ? Lam. 3, 7 *'"75? ilj

he hath made a wall round about me.

Ps. 139, 11 -'Visa lix n^bn even the night

is ftg-AZ a&ozrf me. Hence a) With
verbs of shutting up, (pr. shutting up

around or upon any one,) as nrn TSa "ISO

1 Sam. 1, 6, and Drn IS a iss' Gen. 20*

18, to shut up the womb, i. e. to render a wo-

man unfruitful. Poet, tpaaisn nsa nrn
God sealeth up the stars Job 9, 7. For

'S isa 150 and visa "isa, see no. 2.

/?) With words implying protection ; Ps.

3, 4 ,'1?a "M a shield round about me,

Zech. 12, 8. y) Put, like the Gr. into,

for all that one doesfor, on account of,

in behalf of any one ; e. g. to prayfor
any one 1 Sam. 7, 9, see b!s3ni"t ; to

bring a sin-offering for, Job 42, 8, see

"iQ3 . So of consulting an oracle Is. 8,

19, Jer. 21, 2 ; bribing a judge Job 6, 22 ;

and of other like ideas, Ez. 22, 30. 2 Sam.
10, 12. 2 Chr. 19, 12. Ps. 138, 8. In Prov.

20, 16 to take a pledge for any one, for

whom one becomes security. Then
without a verb, Job 2, 4 "Vis IS a lis skin

for skin. Prov. 6, 26 is njYr'niEX 1»3

Drib ISOfor a whore one comes to a piece
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of bread, i. e. he who yields to her, lives

for her and comes to want.

b) In a passive relation as surrounded

round about by any thing, i. e. in or

through the midst of, amid, among,

through ; like u(i(fl in the phrases u^cpl

xXudoLc, </(JCfl d^vfiols, otfupl tivqI atrflin

iglnoda, see Matthias Gr. Gramra.

§ 583. b. Joel 2, 8 iVs? rteirn n?2 in the

midst of the weapons (missiles) do they

fall ; comp. ntyinimuv iivl to rush into

the midst of any thing. Very often in

the phrase "j'&nri "is a through a window,

with a verb of looking. Gen. 26, 8. Prov.

7, 6 ; of passing in or out, Josh. 2, 15.

1 Sam 19, 12. Joel 2, 9 ; of falling, 2 K.

1, 2. bsix ^"3 surrounded with dark-

ness Job 22, 13. Is. 32, 14 mound and
watch-tower shall be amid caverns, i. e.

surrounded by them. Amos 9, 10 Nb

rr^nrj ""n?? B"nprn ai'an ZAe ei;i7 toiZZ

rzoi draw near nor come among us.

c) As expressing indefinite nearness,

like Gr. ihqI, Engl, about, i. e. by, near.

1 Sam. 4. 18 ir^n 1? Irs Z>y ^e s/de o/

«A,e gate ; comp. -iyii
:n l^N 2 Sam. 18,

4. Here *p is 3 is pr. ' about the side,'

i. q. at hand, near by.

2. behind, after; Arab. tX*J > iXsj>

after, spoken of time. This signif. con-

nects itself directly with no. 1. a, b ; for

whoever is surrounded by certain limits

or objects, e. g. a wall, is behind the

same ; see 2 Sam. 20, 21. Cant. 4, 1. Job

22, 13. This sense is also clear and

necessary (though questioned by Fasi)

in Judg. 3, 23 then Ehud went forth

through the porch and shut the door of

the chamber (llsa) after him. Here it

is impossible to translate 11S3 "St)?], he

shut himself in ; for Ehud shut up the

murdered king in the chamber, and he
himself fled ; nor can iisa be referred to

Eglon, who is not mentioned in this con-

nection. [But see the Note below.J In

the same manner we may best construe

the phrases 's isa rt>m iso, 'b 123 -00,

to shut to (the door) after one who enters

a place, Gen. 7, 16. 2 K. 4, 4. 5 ; and

iisa ^?o , iisa riin -iss , to shut to af-

ter oneself on entering a place or room,

Judg. 9, 51. 2 K. 4, 33. Is. 26, 20. It is

•4-m-^A In Virv+V» +1-IQCJO nQOPC OA TPP HO +Vt a

to shut in any one or oneself, pr. to shut

in round about, as in no. 1. a. a ; but

against this is the construction with nVn,

since we cannot speak of shutting a door

round about any one, inasmuch as the

door does not surround the person.

—

Judg. 3, 22 thefat closed 3rt!bn ls3 be-

hind the blade. Cant. 4, 1 Tftisxb "baa

behind thy veil, \ 1S3a being i. q. 1S3.

v. 3. 6, 7. 2 Sam. 20, 21 his head shall

be thrown to thee rrairiii 1S3 pr. behind

the wall, i. e. from behind the wall, where

the thrower stood ; others, around the

wall, i. e. over it, since the thing thrown

describes a curve over the wall.—So in

Job 22, 13 bsiJS: Is3 might be rendered

:

behind the darkness ; see in no. 1. b.

Note.—See on this particle Ewald'a

Gramm. p. 613 ; Fasi in Jahn's Neue
Jahrbucher I. p. 187-9. Against the

latter we have here endeavoured to vin-

dicate the sense : behind, after ; which

the former also at a later period ac-

knowledged, Schulgramm. § 550. [But

it is not easy to see why the passage

chiefly relied upon above, Judg. 3, 23,

may not be rendered as in the English

version: and shut the door "i1S3 upon

him sc. Eglon, who is distinctly referred

to, both in the preceding and following

verse ; and to shut a door upon one in

this way, is to shut him up in an en-

closed space, and in so far to shut up

around him, as in no. 1. a. «. So too of

the other similar phrases above cited.

Further, in Judg. 3, 22 we may say, the

fat closed around the blade ; in Cant. 4,

1 the doves' eyes are in the midst of the

veil, surrounded by it, or else seen

through it ; while in 2 Sam. 20, 21 it is

more easy to conceive that the head

may have been thrown through a win-

dow or hole in the wall, than to adopt

the explanation given above. There

seems, therefore, to be no necessity for

the sense no. 2 ; since all the passages

may be satisfactorily explained by the

different shades of the meaning no. 1.

—R.

*»"I?^ fut. Wa? 1. to make swell,

to cause to boil, as water ; Is. 64, 1 C?a

125N nsatn as thefire causeth the water to
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of a tumor or swelling Chald. N33 to

boil. For the kindred roots r*i2 , 533

,

see under 513 . From the idea of swell-

ing and heat comes in Arab, the signif.

of absorbing, and also of ardently desir-

ing, longing ; hence likewise in Hebrew

:

2. to seek, to ask, to inquire. Is. 21, 12

bis. Aram. S53
,
jLs

.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be

swollen, tumid, and hence to swell out, to

be proiMnent. Is. 30, 12 nsaa bsb -psa
fia»b5 msina as a breach ready tofall,

swelling out in a high wall.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be sought out,

searched, Obad. 6.

Deriv. "^a , and ^3 for ">»a .

K3>2 Chald. fut. XSa-i 1. to seek, to

search after, c. ace. Dan. 2, 13. 6, 5. In

the Targums often for Heb. SJisa

.

2. to ask, to petition, to entreat of any-

one, c. to Dan. 2, 16, D^. 6, 12, tri|? yq

2, 18. wa xra to ask a petition Dan. 6,

8.—Hence

132 Chald. f. a petition, request, Dan.

6, 8. 14.

1123 (a torch, lamp, r. 153) Beor, pr.

n. a) The father of Balaam, Num. 22,

5. Deut. 23, 5. Sept. Bia'iQ, Buiwq. 2

Pet. 2, 15 BoaoQ. b) The father of Be-

la king of the Edomites, Gen. 36, 32.

1 Chr. 1, 43.

D^fWa m. plur. (r. nsa) terrors, Ps.

88, 17. Job 6, 4.

'£? obsol root, Arab, ijb alacer,

agilis fuit.—Hence '

T?3 (alacrity) Boaz, pr. n. a) A
Bethlehemite who married Ruth, Ruth
2, 1 sq. b) A column set up before the
temple of Solomon, so called either from
the architect, or, if it was perhaps an
am&ripa, from the name of the donor. 1

K. 7, 21. 2 Chr. 3. 17. See too Movers,
Phoenizier I. p. 293.

"•3 fu t. asa/i 1. to tread down, to

trample underfoot. Chald. Pe. et. Pa.

id. byr. |-gb!>SLS a treading down, leap-

ing ; comp. further under r. 013 .—Me-
taph. to contemn, to neglect, (comp. Prov.

27, 7,) l Sam. 2, 29 ^nata lusan nab
TWS "itist innsaai why trample ye upon
my sacrifice and upon mine offering

13

which I have commanded? i. e. in con-

tempt. Sept. ijiifikeipuq, Vulg. ' quare

calec abjecislis victimam meam et mu-
nera mea?

'

2. to kick, as an ox ; trop. of obsti-

nacy and rebellion against God, Deut.

32, 15.

"WS m . (r. nsa , comp. Chald. S») en-

treaty, prayer. Job 30, 24 rbw isa sib

*VJ yea, prayer- is nought, when God
stretcheth forth his hand, nor in his

(God's) destruction doth their cry avail.

The 3 in "'sa is doubtless a radical let-

ter ; and hence by contr. "O q. v.

"P52 m. (r. *i?a) cattle, beasts, so called

from feeding, grazing ; comp. rni* no. 2.

Only in Sing, collect, like Lat. pecus,

-oris, of every species of cattle, large

and small, Ex. 22, 4. Num. 20, 4. 8. 11.

Ps. 78, 48. Spec, of beasts of burden,

Gen. 45, 17.—Syr. f^s with Ribbui

s ^
as a mark of the plural, Arab. vAXJ id.

5>2 fut. bs>a^ 1. to be lord or mas-

ter over any thing, to have dominion over,

to possess. Ethiop. flUA to possess

much, to be rich, •flO-A. rich.—Is. 26,

13 ^nbiT D-^x wbsa lords besides thee

have had dominion over us. With b

1 Chr. 4, 22.—Hence

2. to become the husband of any one,

to marry a wife, like Arab. viLLo to rule,

to marry. Arab. JJu , Syr. "Vl^o id.

—

Deut. 21, 13. 24, 1. Mai. 2, 11. Is. 62, 5,

Part, act Ti7^?a in Plur. majest. thy hus-

band, thy lord, Is. 54, 5. Part. pass. f.

nbwa Is. 54, 1, and bsa nbli'3 one mar-
ried, married to a husband, Gen. 20, 3.

Deut. 22, 22. Metaph. of a land deso-

lated, but again filled with inhabitants,

Is. 62, 4.

3. 3 b53 prob. to disdain, to reject.

Jer. 3, 14 ">33x ^a . . . aiaaio5 a^sa wifcS

t3??
"

1F
?

!??a ftw« ye, O rebellious chil-

dren . . . for I have rejected you. 31, 32

they did break my covenants "'aibst'i
l

D3 Tibsa and I rejected them. Sept.

xuydi tjfiilrjaci uvtuv, comp. Heb. 8, 9.

So Syr. Abulwalid, and other ancient in-

terpreters. See Pococke ad Port. Mosia

p. 5-10, and comp. Arab. J*? c. o to
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fear, to disdain. In c. 31 the common
signif might perhaps be adopted, q. d.

although I (isisji) was their lord. But
this sense is not so easy ; and besides,

the signif. of disdaining is not foreign

from the primary meaning of the verb.

In Arabic there are also other verbs, in

which the signif. of subduing, being

high, having dominion, is transferred

also to that of looking down upon, despis-

ing, contemning, as ijjjj! to subdue,

c. o to despise ; iSjii V, to be

high ; Conj. I, to look down upon, to

contemn.

Niph. to have a husband, to be mar-
ried, Prov. 30, 23. Metaph. Is. 62, 4.

Deriv. bsa—n;M3 , nbsa

.

b?2 c. suff. ^bsa
,
fcbsa ; Plur. trb»2

,

constr. 'bsa , c. suff. 3 sing. rbsa Ex.

21, 29. 34. 36. 22. 10-14. Ecc. 5, 12, and
i^bsa Job 31, 39. Ecc. 7, 12. sometimes

for Sing, like T, :~ix his lord. comp. Lehrg.

663; butc. suff. 3'plur. "jrpbsa. Esth. 1,

17, 20, as plural.

1. lord, master, possessor, owner. Fre-

quent in the Phenician dialect ; see

Monumen. Phoen. p. 348. Aram, bra,

'? o -
bsa, \in, id. Arab. Jju in the dia-

lect of Yemen lord, master, elsewhere a

husband; Ethiop. QOA. . Comp. also

Sanscr. p&la lord.—Spoken of the mas-

ter and owner of a house, Ex. 22, 7

Judg. 19, 22 ; of land Job 31, 39 ; of cat-

tle Ex. 21, 2S. Is. 1, 3 ; of money lent,

i. e. a creditor Deut. 15, 2. Spoken of

the head of a family Lev. 21, 4; also

niia "'by a the lords of the nations Is. 16,

8, spoken of the Assyrians as the con-

querors of nations ; or according to

others, of their princes.

2. a husband, Arab. Syr. Chald. id.

Comp. Sanscr. pati lord, also husband.

Ex. 21, 22. 2 Sam. 11, 26 nax bsa hus-

band of a wife, i. e. married Ex. 21, 3.

D"nW3 bsa husband of one's youth, i. e.

to whom one was married in youth,

Joel 1, 8, i. q. xovgldiog noaig II. 5. 414.

3. Plur. with gen. of a city, lords of a

city, i. q. inhabitants, citizens, iHi"i"i ibsa

Josh. 24, 11, D3IB Judg. 9,2 sq. ttiaV ibsa

isba 2 Sam. 21, 12, who also are called

in 2 Sam. 2, 4. 5 'l
'' "^«$ . Some mod-

&r.r\ intprnrptprfl nnflpratand rh.ipfa mrt-

blcs. princes, misled perhaps by the

words in Judg. 9, 51 D-vurn} D-^ixn Jfc

-i-'Sn ibs 2 bbi, where also Sept. mintg

oi 7,yoifii>'oi ri,g noltwc. Better, all the

men and women, even all the inhabitants

of the city, the latter expression compre-

hending the two former; Engl. Vers.

and all they of the city.

4. With genit. of thing, lord or pos-

sessor of a thing, i. e. one having thai

thing, one to whom that attribute or

quality belongs ; thus often forming a

periphrasis for an adjective ; comp. uji&

no. 1. k. ax no. 9. E. g. D'yijsr} b?2 bisj

a ram having two horns, aries bicornis>

Dan. 8, 6. 20 j n^sjBr} bsa the winged one,

poet, for a bird Ecc. 10, 20 ; isia bsa ib.^

a hairy man 2 K. 1, 8 ; nitfbnrt bsa the

dreamer, one who has dreams, Gen. 37,

19 ;
C"1")^^ bsa one who has a law-suit,

controversy, Ex. 24, 14, comp. iCBttia '3

my adversary Is. 50, 8. So too possessor

of my covenant, of my oath, i. e. joined

in covenant with me, confederate, Gen.

14. 13. Neh. 6, 18; yiaten bsa master of

the tongue, i. e. a charmer, enchanter,

Ecc. 10, 11 ; Uisa bsa given to appetite,

greedy, Prov. 23, 2, comp. 29, 22 ; also

the receiver of a bribe Prov. 17, 8.—Prov.

16, 22 Tbsa b=iy o^n nipa a fountain

of life is understanding to its possessor,

i. e. to him who hath it, is endued with

it. 1, 19. 17, 8. Ecc. 8,' 8 rfij-i. Bba^ sib

HssaTN nor shall wickedness deliver its

possessor, i. e. him who is given to it,

the wicked man. 7, 12. Prov. 3, 27

i-'bsaa ai-j-53rsr|-bx withhold no good

from its lord, from him to whom it is due,

to whom it pertains, i. e. from the needy.

5. With the Art. bran , andpref bsaa,

b??b, Baal, i.e. the Lord, xai i'Soxy;

as the name of a chief domestic and

tutelary god of the Phenicians, and par-

ticularly of the Tyrians ; worshipped
also by the Hebrews espec. at Samaria
with great pomp, along with Astarte;

see in FrnaJst, rn'nais Judg. 6, 25 sq.

2 K. 10, 18 sq. Hence bsan ni3 the tem-

ple of Baal 1 K. 16, 32 ; bsa* \^as the

prophets of Baal, 1 K. 18, 22.25;'lM
bsan the remnant of Baal, i. e . of his

worshippers, Zepb. 1, 4. Plur. assart
Baalim, i. e. images of Baal, Judg.2,'ll.
O +1 o oo i n
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Of the currency and extent of this wor-

ship among the Phenicians and Cartha-

ginians, we have one proofamong others

in the frequency of the name Baal in

compound pr. names of Phenician men,

as branx q. v. Jerombalus (bSjPH),

and also of Carthaginians, as Hannibal

(bS2:n grace of Baal), Hasdrubal

(brunts help of Baal), Muthumballes

(bsawa man of Baal), etc. Among
the Babylonians the same god was

called in the Aramaean manner ba Bel,

Beliis, for bra , see ba . Among the Ty-
rians themselves the full name of this

divinity appears to have been rfljsba

"lis bsa (Inscr. Melit. biling.) i. e. Malke-

reth lord of Tyre ; where again n^bia

is for rn£ Tibp. king of the city. The
Greeks, on account perhaps of some

similarity of emblems, constantly gave

him the name of Hercules, Hercules

Tyrius, and compared him with Jupiter

;

see Inscr. laudat. See more in Ersch and

Gruber's Encyclop. Vol. VIII. p. 397 sq.

under the articles Baal, Bel, Belus.

Munter, Religion der Babylonier p. 16

sq. Movers Phcenizier I. p. 169 sq.

These writers suppose that under this

name the sun was worshipped ; but I

have elsewhere endeavoured by various

arguments to show that not the sun, but

the planet Jupiter, slella Jovis, as the

guardian and giver of good fortune, was
the object of this worship. See Com-
ment, on Is. Vol. II. p. 335 sq. Encyclop.

1. c. p. 398 sq. and so Rosenmuller in his

Bibl. Alterthumskunde I. ii. p. 11. Yet I

would not deny, that bra with certain

attributes, as "an bra (see yjn), is also

referred to the sun.—In some cities

where the worship of Baal was preva-
lent, a special epithet was added to the
name, e. g. a) mia bra Baal-berith,
i. e. lord or guardian of covenants, wor-
shipped by the Shechemites, Judg. 8,

33. 9. 4. comp. v. 46; q. d. Ztvs oyxtos,

Densfidius ; or, according to Movers 1. c.

'Baal in covenant with the idolaters of
Israel.' b) raT bra , Baal-zebub, wor-
shipped by the Philistines at Ekron 2 K.
1, 2 ; q. d. fly-Baal, fly-destroyer, like

the Zev; Ujzo/jvw* of Elis, Pausan. 5. 14.

2; and the Myiairrm deus of the Ro-
mans, Solin. Polyhist. c. 1. c) "n're bra
of the Moabites. see "lira.

6. As denoting the possessor of a thing

it is trop. also applied to a place which
has or contains any thing, i. e. a place

at or in which any thing is or is found,

equivalent to n?3 no. 6. So in the pr.

names of cities and places

:

a) bra Baal, 1 Chr. 4, 33, perh. the

same place elsewhere called isa fibra

Baalath-beer (having a well) in the

borders of the tribe of Simeon, Josh.

19,8.

b) *ia bra Baal-Gad, so called from

the worship of Gad i. e. Fortune, at the

foot of Hermon near the sources of the

Jordan, prob. i. q. "jiM^n bra in lett. e.

Josh. 11, 17. 13, 5. By some it is er-

roneously supposed to be the same with

the celebrated Ba'albek or Heliopolis

;

see Thesaur. p. 225.

c) *|iisfi bra Baal-hamon (place of

multitude, or i. q. "pax bra sacred to

Jupiter Ammon) a place near which

Solomon had a vineyard, Cant. 8, 11. A
town JBtlafioiv (Sept. Bal.u[iwv) situated

in Samaria is mentioned Judith 8, 3.

d) lisn bra (having a village or

hamlet) Baal-hazor, a town or village

near the territory of Ephraim, 2 Sam.

13, 23; perh. i. q. lisn Neh. 11, 33, in

the tribe of Benjamin, q. v.

e) "ji^Hn bra Baal-Hermon, a town

and an adjacent height near Mount
Hermon, 1 Chr. 5, 23. Judg. 3, 3. Comp.
lett. b.

f) "jisia bra Baal-meon (place of

dwelling), see p« bra n">a p. 129.

g) "'STS bra (place of breaches, de-

feats) Baal-perazim, a place or village

near the valley of Rephaim, 2 Sam. 5,

20. 1 Chr. 14, 11 ; comp. Is. 28, 21.

h) "Sss bra (place of Typhon, or sa-

cred to Typhon) Baal-Zephon, a place

in Egypt near the head of the Red Sea,

Ex. 14, 2. 9. Num. 33, 7. The name
accords well with the site of this place,

near the desert tracts between the Nile

and the Red Sea. which were held to be

the abode of Typhon, the evil genius of

the Egyptians. See Creuzer in Com-
mentt. Herodoteis I. § 22. Symbolik I.

317 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 81.

i) nabir bra Baal-shalisha 2 K. 4, 42,

the name of a place prob. situated in the

district iriba, near the mountains of

Ephraim; comp. 1 Sam. 9, 4.
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k) ^EFj isa Daal-tamar (place of

palm-trees) Judg. 20, 33.

1) h^rn ^5>a (cives Judse) 2 Sam. 6,

2, a city elsewhere called also riisa

(civitas) Baalah and Kinjath-jearim,

comp. 1 Chr. 13, 6. See nbsa no. 2. a.

7. As pr. n. of several men, e. g.

a) ^sa Baal «) 1 Chr. 5, 5. /?) 8,

30. 9, 36.

b) '|2n bsa (lord of grace) Baal-ha-

man, pr. n. a) A king of Edom Gen.

36, 38. 1 Chr. 1. 49. /?) A royal prefect

or overseer, 1 Chr. 27, 28.

^?3 Chald. m. i. q. Heb. i?3, lord;

for Osi: bsa see Dsa . From this form

comes by contraction ba q. v.

•"';?? f (corresp. to ^S3) 1. a mistress,

•man rtya 1 K. 17, 17. Metaph. mis-

tress of any thing, i. e. possessing or

endued with any thing, as aix~n^sa a

woman having a divining spirit, see

aix ; n-'Stlia nbsa mistress of sorceries,

a sorceress, Nah. 3, 4.

2. Collect, civitas, i. q. cisa cives, in-

habitants, see bsa no. 3 ; as na daughter,

for D^sa . So I explain fibsa Baalah as

the pr. n. oftowns or cities, viz. a) One
in the northern part of the tribe of Ju-

dah, Josh. 15, 9. 1 Chr. 13, 6 ; called also

ST^n"? n^?? (cives Judse) see 1=S3 no. 6.

lett. 1 ; D1-1S7 rnnp q. v. and bsa-rnip

.

It seems likewise to have given name to

a mountain Baalah Josh. 15, 11, lying

in the same region, but nearer the sea.

b) Another city was situated in the

southern part of the same tribe, Josh. 15,

29 ; and seems to be the same which
elsewhere is called Fiba Josh. 19, 3, and
nnba ] Chr. 4, 29, and was assigned to

;Simeon. c) See in bsa no. 6. a.

nibya (civitates, see rfea no. 2) Bea-
loth, pr. n. of a town in the southern part

of Judah, Josh. 15, 24; different from
nbsa in v. 9. 29.

T "J -

^t i?^ (whom the Lord knows and
•cares for, comp. SH^irri) Beeliada, pr.

n. of a son of David, 1 Chr. 14, 7 ; called

in 2 Sam. 5, 16 :n^x i. e. whom God
knows, q. v.

•"Cr?-? (whose lord is Jehovah) Bea-
liah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 5.

D"1!??? (i. q. B^S"? son of exultation,

the Ammonites, Jer. 40, 14. Some Ms*

read D">!sra ; and so Josephus Ant. 10.

9.2.

nb?S (civitas i. q. nbsa no. 2, after

the form rnaf , rnts) Baalath, a city of

the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19. 44; rebuilt or

fortified by Solomon, 1 K. 9, 18. 2 Chr.

8,6.

"isa-nb?3 see in ^a no. 6. a.

jiWa see in n"3 no. 12. e.

8523 (i. q. N3?na son of affliction, see

in a p. 109) Baana, pr. n. m. a) 1 K.

4, 12. b) ib. v. 16. c) Neh. 3, 4.

J15IP3 (id.) Baanah, pr. n. m. a) 2

Sam. 4, 2. b) 2 Sam. 23, 29. 1 Chr. 11,

30. c) Ezra 2, 2. Neh. 7, 7. 10, 28.

'i.^ fut. *i?3.7 1 . tofeed upon, to eat

up, to consume ; see Pi. and Hiph. no. 1,

also "P3>a cattle, so called from feeding.

Syr. j^s to glean, ]fla£ a gleaning.

2. Spec, to consume with fire, to burn

up; comp. iax no. 2. Chald. i?a to

burn, Pa. to kindle.—Ps. 83, 15 -isatn liist3

1? 2 as a fire burneth a forest. Mostly

with a , to set fire to, to burn up; Job 1,

16 the fire of God is fallenfrom heaven

d^ssai 'jssa "isarvi and hathburnedup

theflocks and the servants. Num. 11, 1.

3. Ps. 106, 18. Is. 42, 25. Jer. 44, 6. Lam.

2, 3. Also to cause to burn, to idndle,

Is. 30, 33.—Elsewhere intrans. a) to

be consumed with fire, to be burned, Ex.

3, 3. Is. 1, 31. 9, 17. b) to burn, as fire

Jer. 20, 9 ;
pitch Is. 34, 9 ; coals Ez. 1,

13; trop. of anger Is. 30, 27. Ps. 79,5.

89, 47. c) to be set on fire, kindled.

Hos. 7, 4 as an oven rtesa rnsa kindled

by the baker. Also to kindle up, to in-

flame, as coals Ps. 18, 9 ; metaph. an-

ger, Ps. 2, 12. Esth. 1, 12.

3. Denom. from "vsa cattle, to be

brutish, Jer. 10, 8. Part. &"n?.a brutish

men Ps. 94, 8 ; savage Ez. 21, 36.

Niph. to be or become brutish, Jer. 10,

14. 21. 51, 17. Is. 19, 11 rnsas nss the

counsel is become brutish.

Piel "isa, inf. constr. 123, fut. "iS??-

1. to feed upon, to eat up, to consume,

e. g. a field, vineyard, Is. 3, 14. 5,5;

with a Ex. 22, 4 [5].

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to cause to burn, to
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5 [12]. Also to burn, to consume, Neh.

10, 35. Is. 44, 15. 40, 16 ; a <BX i?>a to

set fire to any thing, Ez. 39, 9. 10.

3. to take or put away, to remove, to

destroy. 1 K. 22, 47 and the remnant of

the Sodomites ^ixn-jo -is3 he put away

out of the land. 'Deut. 26, 13. 14. 2 Sam.

4, 11. 2 K. 23, 24. 2 Chr. 19, 3. A usual

formula in Deuteronomy, implying the

punishment of death, is: snn nns:n

Tianp^a thou shall put away the evil per-

son from the -midst of thee, Deut. 13, 6.

17, 7. 19, 19. 21, 21. 22,21.24. 24,7; or

ix-jbv? 17, 12. 22, 22 ; comp. Judg. 20,

13. (For synon. formulas in Exodus,

Levit. and Numbers, see r. rns Niph.)

Is. 6, 13 although a tenth part remain in

the land, "tfai nnvn final yet shall this

be again destroyed. Num. 24, 22 fnrn

"5 "is3 s the Kenites shall be driven out,

destroyed. Is. 4, 4 when Jehovah shall

hare washed away thefilth of the daugh-

ters of Zion is3 rvn3:i asaia rrna

with a spirit ofjudgment and a spirit

of destroying, i. e. judging and destroy-

ing the wicked by his Spirit, his divine

energy or power. Construed also with

"'"inx
j implying pursuit and destruction

from behind, 1 K. 14, 10 '"ins Wss-i

^?n "^l ""I?so cra^-n^a and I will

take away the house of Jeroboam, as one

taketh away dung. 21, 21.

Pual to be kindled, to burn, of a fur-

nace or stove, Jer. 36, 22.

Hiph. 1. tofeed upon, to eat up, i. q.

Pi.no. 1, Ex. 22, 4 [5].

2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, to cause to burn, to

kindle, Ex. 22, 5 [6] ; also to burn up, to

consume, c. ace. Ez. 5, 2. Judg. 15, 5.

With six a 2 Chr. 28, 3. 2 <l3x "PSan to

setfire to any thing Judg. 15, 5 init.

3. i. q. Pi. no. 3, to take or put away,

to destroy, with "nns 1 K. 16, 3.

Deriv. the three following, also "i h23
,

rr."-n . and pr. n. ii"3 .

"I?3 m. pr. brutishness, stupidity, only

as concr. brutish, stupid, like cattle
;

spoken of men, Ps. 49, 11. 73, 22. Prov.

12. 1. 30, 2. Comp. r. 133 no. 3, and

Niph.

&n?5 (brutish) Baara, pr. n. f. 1 Chr.

8, 8 ; written in v. 9 tti'ih , by a manifest

error.

*"^)?? f. a burning, fire, conflagration,

13*

espec. of produce in the field, Ex. 22, 5

[6]. Comp. r. -iS2 no. 2.

rPto?a (for n;asa work of Jehovah)

Baaseiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 25 [40].

Comp. under lett. 3.

* 125a obsol. root, Chald. fiisa i. q.

£5X3, to be bad, offensive. Hence

NWS Baasha, pr. n. of a king of Is-

rael, r. 952-930 B. C. 1 K. 15, 16 sq. c.

16. 2 Chr. 16, 1 sq. Jer. 41, 9.

iTinTB?S (i. q. rnmis r^a house of

Astarte, see in a note, lett. c, p. 109)

Beeshterah, pr. n. of a Levitical city

in the tribe of Manasseh beyond Jor-

dan, Josh. 21. 27 ; called in 1 Chr. 6,

56 ni-inos

,

r :
—

* t"$3i or Fl?^ in Kal not used. Syr.

20^ to fear, to be terrified.

Piel nsa fut. nso"; 1. to make afraid,

to terrify, only poetic, Ps. 18, 5. Job 3, 5. 6,

4. 7, 14. 9, 34. 13, 11.21. 15, 24. Is. 21, 4.

2. to come upon suddenly, to seize sud-

denly. 1 Sam. 16, 14rwg nsn nn innsa

nirn an evil spirit from Jehovah came

upon him suddenly, v. 15.—Arab.

to come suddenly, to happen unexpect-

f.-"-
edly; III, to attack unexpectedly; xJJu

suddenly.

Niph. to be afraid, terrified, Dan. 8,

17 ; with 15BQ 1 Chr. 21, 30. Esth. 7, 6.

Deriv. D^nisa and

!"iTO £ terror Jer. 8, 15. 14, 19.

f^ m. (r. fsa) mire, mud, in which

one sticks fast, Jer. 38, 22.

•"IS3 f. (r. yxa) a marsh,fen, Job 8,

11. 40, 21. Plur. c. surf, vnxsa by an

incorrect orthography for "Pnisa, Ez,

47, 11.

"^•I (prob. i. q. ipa q. v.) Bezai, pr.

n. m. Ezra 2, 17. Neh. 7, 23. 10, 19.

"VS2l m. (r. "iS2 no. 1) I. a vintage,

Lev. 26, 5. Is. 24,

T

13. 32, 10. Jer. 48, 32.

2. Adj. inaccessible, lofty, steep, i. q.

"flx3 , spoken of a forest Zech. 11, 2

Keri. Comp. r. -ff3 no. 2.

~-^~!' not in use, i. q. ^XB, Arab.

(^oj, to strip, to peel; kindr. is *iS3,

comp. in NJ3 , H2B .—Hence ti^SS and
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?££ only plur. b^sa , onions, Num.

11, 5. Syr. P^s, Ethiop. flAA., Arab.

Jl^j, id. Comp. quadril. nlssan.

v*!???tL (in the shadow of God, i. e. in

his protection) Bezaleel, pr. n. m. a)

Ex. 31, 2. 35, 30. b) Ezra 10, 30.

n%£!{l (a stripping, nakedness) Baz-
luth, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 52 ; in Neh. 7, 54

written mbxa Bazlith.

''i"T fut- i'^a'7 1. to cut in pieces,

to break or dash in pieces. Chald. ssa

to cut in pieces, to divide, as bread ; Syr.
v

*W— to break, Arab. *.oj to cut, to

cleave asunder, to cut off, «^oj , Xa.^aJ •

a part, piece. Kindr. is TSB to wound ;

comp. in ixa .—Amos 9, 1 smite the capi-

tals of the columns Elba aisna cyssi a«a"

das/i them in pieces upon the heads of

all; orsa for crsa. Intrans. to 6e

wounded ; Joel 2, 8 of locusts, they rush

among the weapons, WS2? xb ^Aey are

not wounded; others less well, they break

not off their course. Comp. in *JJ'a no.

1. b.

2. to tear in pieces, i. q. to plunder, to

spoil, pr. of enemies Hab. 2, 9. Ps. 10, 3.

Trop. in the formula sxa ysa £o spoi'Z £/ie

spoil, to get unlawful gain, to be greedy

after gain, spoken of those who rob and

defraud others by extortion and oppres-

sion, Germ. Geld schneiden. Part, sxa

1'sa Prov. 1, 19. 15, 27. Jer. 6, 13. 8, 10.

Inf Ez. 22, 27. Comp. bn, and A.

Schult. Opp. min. p. 61.

Piel. SSa fot. ssa-i 1. to cut off; Is.

38, 12 ^ran-i rrVna he (God) cutteth me

offfrom, the thrum, a metaphor drawn
from a weaver, who, when his web is

finished, cuts it off from the thrum by
which it was fastened to the beam. Job

6,9.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to plunder, to defraud
any one, Ez. 22, 12.

3. to bring to an end, tofinish, to com-
plete, e. g. the temple Zech. 4, 9. Of
God, who executes his judgment upon
the wicked Is. 10, 12; orfulfils his pro-

mise Lam. 2, 17.—Hence

J?213 m. in pause 2sa , c. suff. 7(?sa

.

2
;
pr. of enemies Judg. 5, 19. Jer. 51, 13.

Mic. 4, 13. Trop. of the rapine and

extortion of kings and nobles who de-

spoil a people, Jer. 22, 17. Ez. 22, 13.

Hence
2. unjust gain, lucre, e. g. from bribes

1 Sam. 8, 3. Is. 33, 15 ; or by other un-

lawful means, Is. 57, 17. Also Ex. 18,

21. Prov. 28, 16. Is. 56, 11. Ez. 33, 31.

3. gain in general, profit ; Sxa-na

what profit ? Gen. 37, 26. Job. 22, £ Ps".

30, 10.

\ ±r$ obsol. root, Arab, (jdj to flow

gradually, to trickle, e. g. water,
{
y*> *c '

;

aLe L»oj j Xaoaasj , little water.—Hence
ya, nsa.

|--~ to swell ; hence spoken of the

foot as unshod, to become callous, to have

callous spots or tumors, Deut. 8, 4. Neh.

9, 21. Sept. in Deut. well, tzv}.a>&Tjoav.

Hence

pr?5 m - dough, so called from its swell-

ing, rising ; but spoken also of that not

yet fermented, Ex. 12, 34. 39. 2 Sam. 13,

8. Jer. 7, 18.

S"1)?^ (stony region, high, Arab.

iJLtaj) Bozkath, pr. n. of a place in

Judah, Josh. 15, 39. 2 K. 22, 1. Josephus

Boaxid; Ant. 10. 4. 1.

—
-^ 1. to cut off. Syr. Pa. to short-

en, to diminish, li-»5— diminished, small,

low. Kindred roots are ^23, ysa ; see

on the primary power ofthe syllables T2,

}'3, ys, under the roots TT3
, itXD; comp.

also under tna I. 1.—Spoken mostly of

the vintage of grapes, e. g. to gather

grapes, to hold a vintage, c. ace. Lev.

25, 5. 11 ; of a vineyard Deut. 24, 21.

Judg. 9, 27. Part. "S'la a vintager, grape-

gatherer, Jer. 6, 9 : Plur. D"nxa vinta-

gers, metaph. of enemies preparing de-

struction, Jer. 49, 9. Obad. 5 ; comp.

-nsa Metaph. Ps. 76, 13 nn isa"!

CH^D he cutteth off the spirit ofprinces,

q. d. cuts down their pride, breaks their

spirit.

2. to cut off access, i. q. to restrain, to

prevent, see Niph. and trVsa ; also to

make inaccessible. Hence Part. pass.



walls Deut. 1, 28. 28, 52. Is. 2, 15 ; of a

lofty impervious forest Zech. 11, 2 Ke-

ri ; of fortified cities, strong, Num. 13,

28. Deut. 3, 5. Josh. 14, 12. 2 Sam. 20, 6.

Is. 25, 2. Deut. 1, 28. Metaph. difficult

to be understood, Jer. 33, 3.

3. to cut out, to break or dig out, e. g.

metals, see 1X3.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, to be cut

off or restrained from any one, to be

inaccessible, difficult; c. ~(0 , Gen. 11,

6 nfi'sb ^n -ittiN Vs crts -isa? ikb no-

thing will be restrained from them, will

be too hard for them, which they may
purpose to do. Job 42, 2.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 2, to make inaccessible,

e. g. a fortification, Jer. 51. 53. Also sim-

ply to fortify, to rebuild a wall, Is. 22, 10.

Deriv. "ixa — m'S3 , also "PX3 , ixaa

.

"ira Job 36, 19, i. q. "is 3 q. v. no. 1.

"I2£3 m. 1. ore of gold and silver,

precious metals, in the rude state, as cut

or diar out of the mines, from r. 1X3 in

the sense of cutting or breaking Ps. 76,

So
13; like Arab. _o native gold or silver,

not yet subjected to the fire and hammer,

8«-o noun of unity, i. q. a piece or par-

ticle of such gold, from _o i. q. "OlS II,

to break ; VIII, to be cut off, broken off;

comp. Germ, brechen as a technical

word in mining.—Job 22, 24 ^£9~bs n">lB

"is 3 cast upon the earth the precious ore,

parall. with gold of Ophir in the other

hemistich. Plur. v. 25 ^"l"]S3 itittJ n^ni

and the Almighty shall be thy precious

ores, parall. with nissin C|OS>. So
also 1X3, in pause "isa Job 36, 19, id.—
This satisfactory explanation of an ob-

scure word we owe to Abulwalid ; see

more in Thesaur. p. 230. Winer ad
Sim. Lex. prefers the signif a piece, par-
ticle of native gold or silver, from the

notion of cutting off, comparing b'*-o

piece of gold. But the notion of piece,

particle, in this word, does not come from

the root, but from the circumstance that

®- o G - ;
8wO is a noun of unity. So from^i
gold, comes X/jci a particle or bit of

'" s ^o
gold ; from ,j-*£ straw, &Uj a bit of

straw, chaff; although these feminine

forms do not always thus imply a part or

particle.

2. Bezer, pr. n. a) A Levitical city

of refuge in the tribe of Reuben, Deut.

4, 43. Josh. 20, 8. 21, 36. Vulg. Bosor.

b) m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.

rnS3 f. 1. afold, sheep-fold, Mic. 2,

12 ; so called from the idea of restrain-

ing, see r. 1S3 no. 2 ; comp. xbsia from

tfba . Chald. NHIiaa an enclosure, stall.

2. Pr. a fortress, strong-hold, i. q.

"isaia ; hence pr. n. Bozrah, one of the

chief cities of the Edomites, Is. 34, 6. 63,

1. Jer. 49, 13. 22. Am. 1,12; comp. Gen.

36, 33. There can scarcely be a doubt

that it was the same with el-Busaireh

(Syjyo-J! dimin. from Sw^aj Busrah), »

a village and castle in Arabia Petreea

south-east of the Dead Sea; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 570. I formerly held

that Bozrah of the Edomites was identi-

cal with Bozrah of Auranitis or Hauran

;

see Comm. ad Is. 1. c. Burckhardt's

Travels in Syria etc. p. 226 sq. Yet
I cannot but assent to the reasons urged

to the contrary by Raumer, Hitzig, and
Robinson 1. c.

"J11S3 m. afortress, strong-hold, Zech.

9, 12. R. -1X3 no. 2.

rnl22 f. (r. "ixa no. 2) a cutting offof

rain, drought, Jer. 17, 8 ; Sept. uftooxia.

Plur. m'-iaa Jer. 14, 1 ; comp. Lehrg. p.

600.—Some refer hither the word fHK2
Ps. 9, 10. 10, 1 ; but a is there a prefix.

piaj?a, m. (r. ppa) I. a bottle, so

called from the gurgling or bubbling

sound made in emptying; 1 K. 14, 3. Jer.

19, 1. 10. Syr. jl^oa^s, and Gr. /So>

fivXog, /jofifivi.rj, also from the sound.

Comp. Maltese bakbyka, under r. ppS.
2. Bakbuk, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 51. Neh.

7,53.

•"^i?3i?^ (emptying i. e. wasting of

Jehovah) Bakbukiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 11,

17. 12, 9. 25.
"
1 |??I?? (perh. i. q. *tti papa wasting

of the mount) Bakbakkar, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 9, 15.

"•JpSl , i. q. f|Pi*pa , Bukki, pr. n. m. a)

Num.' 34, 22. 'b)
%

1 Chr. 5, 31 [6, $]. 6

36 [51].
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?3 (wasting from Jehovah) Buk-

kiah, pr." n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4. 13.

J^pS m. plur. d^pa, clefts, fissures,

breaches, Am. 6, 11. Is.' 22, 9. R. rpa.

* ^S fut . S^ai , inf. c. suff. Wpa

.

1. to cleave asunder, to rend, to divide.

Kindred are spa , Syr. <£os . The sig-

nification of cleaving and opening, as

proceeding from a blow or violence (see

pax, n=S) and inherent in the syllables

pa
,
pB , is found also in the kindred roots

n^B, ipa, "
l?S.—Spec, to cleave wood

Ecc. 10, 9; to divide the sea, spoken of

God, Ex. 14, 16 ; to rip up women with

child Am. 1, 13; to rend or wound the

shoulder Ez. 29, 7. Of a city, to rend

its walls, to break open, to take by

storm, to subdue; 2 Chr. 32, 1 isx^
•nbx cypab and thought to subdue these

cities to' himself. 21, 17.—With a, to

cleave into or through any thing, to

6rea/c through, 2 Sam. 23, 16. 1 Chr. 11,

18.

2. to cleave, to lay open any thing shut,

so that what is enclosed may be set free

and break forth. Is. 48, 21 he clave the

rock, the waters gushed forth. Judg. 15,

19.—Prffign. and constr. with ace. of the

thing bursting forth ; Ps. 74, 15 tt"pa

bnsi "ps/a thou didst cleave (and make
burst forth) fountains and torrents.

Comp. Niphal, Pi. no. 3, and Gr. qi]yvvoi,

dixy.Qva, mf/us, to shed tears, to send

forth fountains.

3r to cleave eggs, spoken of a fowl,

L e. to hatch, Is. 34, 15,

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be cleft

asunder ; intrans. to be divided, to open

itself e. g. the earth Num. 16, 31. Zech.

14, 4. Also to be rent, ruptured, Job 26,

8. 32, 19. 2 Chr. 25, 12 ; to be broken in

upon, to be taken by storm, as a city 2 K.

25, 4. Jer. 52, 7.

2. Pass, of Kal no 2, to be opened, as

fountains Gen. 7, 11. Spoken also of

waters which breakforth, Is. 35, 6. Prov.

3, 20; so the light Is. 58, 8. Comp.
synon. ^23, "p3, "

l53, in which the

idea of cleaving, rending, is also trans-

ferred to the thing bursting forth.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 3, to be hatched, to

break forth from an egg, as the viper's

4. to be rent, hyperbol. for to be shaken,

to tremble, e. g. the earth, 1 K. 1, 40.

Piel Spa , fut. Spa'; 1. i. q. Kal no.

1, to cleave, as wood Gen. 22, 3, a rock

Ps. 78, 15 ; to rip up women with child,

2 K. 8, 12. 15, 16.

2. to rend, to tear in pieces, as wild

beasts, i. q. C^o, Hos. 13,8. 2 K. 2, 24.

3. i. q. Kal no. 2, to open, to cause to

breakforth, e. g. waters from a rock Job

28, 10 ; torrents Hab. 3, 9, comp. in Kal

Ps. 74, 15 ; a wind Ez. 13, 11. 13.

4. i. q. Kal no. 3, to hatch eggs, Is. 59, 5.

Pual Spa to be cleft, rent, Josh. 9, 4;

to be ripped up Hos. 14, 1 [13, 16] ; of a

city, i. q. Niph. to be broken into, to be

taken by storm, Ez. 26, 10.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to rend or

break open a city, i. e. to take it by storm,

to subdue, Is. 7, 6.

2. With bx, to cleave or break through

to any one, 2 K. 3, 26. Comp. in Kal

no. 1 ult.

Hoph. J'pari pass, of Hiph. no. 1, to

be broken open, taken, as a city, Jer.

39,2.

Hithpa. to be cleft, rent, Josh. 9, 13.

Mic. 1, 4.

Deriv. S^pa, and the three here fol-

lowing.

^£3 m. a fart, half ; spec, half a

shekel, Gen. 24, 22. Ex. 38, 26.

K?j£! Chald. Dan. 3, i, i. q. Heb.

nspa.'
t' :

•nyjpa, f (r . Spa) plur. rYis'pa, aval-

ley, pr. a cleft of the mountains ; opp.

to mountains Deut. 8, 7. 11, 11. Ps. 104,

8 ; to hills Is. 41, 18. Often also for a

low plain, a wide plain, level country,

Sept. ntdlov, e.g. that in which Babylon

was situated, Gen. 11, 2 ; comp. Ez. 3,

23. 37,1.2. "pJaibn rsjra valley or plain

of Lebanon, lying at the foot of Hermon
and Anti-Lebanon around the sources

of the Jordan, Josh. 11, 17. 12,7; not

the valley between Lebanon and Anti-

Lebanon, the Ccelesyria of Strabo,

and el-Eukd ,a cLfLJt of the Arabs.

Other plains take their names from ad-

jacent cities, as yfara rspa 2 Chr. 35,

22 ; ifTT; a Deut. 34, 3 ;
})k rspa Am.

1,5; see in ynia, "flS no. 1. a.—Syr.
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* pP_S 1. <o powr owf, &> empty, sc. a

vessel, bottle, see p'apa . Arab. iJfrJL>

onomatopoetic from the sound of a bot-

tle in being emptied ; like Pers. <>a-Lc

gulgul, Engl, to gurgle, to bubble. In

the Maltese dialect, bakbak is to boil, as

water, like Arab. *j<JLi , k*Ju ; bokka,

a bubble in water ; bakbyka, bekbyka, a

bottle. Comp. also sia, sasa, pia.—

Trop. a) to empty of inhabitants, to de-

populate a land Is. 24, 1 ; to spoil, to pil-

lage a people, Nah. 2, 3. b) Jer. 19, 7

rnirn rss-nx ^npa / will empty out,

pour out, the counsel of Judah, i. e. will

make them without counsel. Comp.

Niph. Is. 19, 3.

2. Intrans. to be poured out, i. q. to

spread wide, spoken of luxuriant growth

and foliage. Hos. 10, 1 ppa "jaa a

spreading vine ; Sept. ixpntlo? ivxlr]-

[ictiovaa, Vulg.frondosa.

Niph. pas , infinit. piari , fat. pia?

.

1. Pass, of Kal no. 1. a, Is. 24, 3.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1. b. Is. 19, 3

i2-ipa o^sa m-i npaj the spirit of

Egypt shall be emptied out from within

him, i. e. Egypt shall be wholly deprived

of spirit, understanding. The form i"ipai

is for fipa: , see Lehrg. p. 372.

Po. ppia i. q. Kal 1. a, to empty a
land, to depopulate, Jer. 51, 2.

Deriv. ptepa , and pr. names fnpapa

,

ipa^njppa, p5n.

"li^ in Kal not used, pr. i. q. Arab.

Ju to cleave, to divide, to lay open,

kindr. with r. "oa . The notion of cleav-

ing, laying open, is in this root transfer-

red to signify

:

1. to cleave the soil, to plough, Lat.
arare, comp. IBin, nns, "una. Hence
^P2 armentnm qs. aramentum, cattle.

2. to burst forth, to break forth, as
light, see spa Kal and Niph. no. 3.

Hence "ipa morning.

3. to search into, to inquire ; Syr.

t-a-s to search, to examine, ]\
"*•> and

lt-=3-s search, inquisition. Also in the

sense to look at, to inspect ; so in

Piel ipa 1. to search, to inspect

carefully, to take note of any thing, with

\ Lev. 13, 36 ; b— }ia (comp. -pa no. 1)

Lev. 27, 33. With a , to look at with

pleasure, to behold with admiration, to

admire, Ps. 27. 4. Comp. a B. 4. a.

2. to look after, to take care of, c. ace.

Ez. 34, 11. 12.

3. to look at mentally, to consider, to

think upon, 2 K. 16, 15. Prov. 20, 25.

4. to take note of any one, to animad-

vert, i. e. to punish ; comp. nipa

.

The derivatives all follow.

"IpS Chald. in Pe. not used.

Pa.' -ipa, plur. 1-ipa, fut. Ipa 1

;, inf.

fnpa , to search, to inquire, to examine^

Ezra 4, 15. 19. 6, 1 ; c. bs> 7, 14.

Ithpa. pass. Ezra 5, 17.

"I|?2t comm. gend. m. Ex. 21, 37 ; f.

Job 1, 14.

1. a beeve, Lat. bos, male or female,

ox or cow, so called as used for plough-

ing ; see r. -ipa no. 1. So according to

Varro de L. L. 4. 19, Lat. armentum for

aramentum ; and Arab. Jb , according

to Damiri so called as cleaving the

ground with a plough ; see Bochart

Hieroz. I. 280 ; or according to Ewald
from the cloven hoofs, Gramm. § 358.

—

Plur. Am. 6, 12. Neh. 10, 37. 2 Chr. 4, 3.

Elsewhere always

2. Collect, oxen, cattle, herd of neat

cattle, Arab. Jb id. and noun of unity

5jjb an ox. Syr.
|
j.as a herd, pr. of

oxen, but in a wider sense also of other

herds and flocks. Comp. ipia.—So "

(
S<S

"ipai sheep and oxen, flocks and herds,

Gen. 12, 16. 13, 5. 20, 14. Deut. 32, 14

ipa nxan milk of kine. It is joined

:

a) With numerals, opp. liftS an ox, etc.

comp. nto and IKS . Ex. 21, 37 [22, 1] if

a man steal an ox (iiai).. ."ipa nisan
Tiisn nnn ns»i five oxen shall he re-

store for the one. Num. 7, 3 lil'S "\31H

ipa . v. 17 O^OJ ipa b) With verbs

and adjectives plural ; 2 Sam. 6, 6 "3

ipan VOWS for the oxen were restive. 1

K. 5. 3. Also with fern, where kine are

understood, Job 1, 14. Gen. 33, 13.—
ipa-,a ba? a young calf Lev. 9, 2 ; rbiS
-ipa Is. 7, 21, and simpl. ipa-ja Gen.

18, 7. 8, a calf Of the figures of oxen,

1 K. 7, 29.

Hence the denom. lpia.
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"^(52 m. plur. b^l^S 1. morning; the

dawn, or even before light, Ruth 3, 14

;

pr. day-break, from the breaking forth of

the light ; see r. iga no. 2. Arab.

_XJ, S>-5o id. comp. r. "i33 no. 1.—So

-i|?3 "iix «Ae morning light 2 Sam. 23, 4.

Ace. as adv. in the morning, early, (like

Arab. Cio,) Ps. 5, 4; oftener -i£>3

caWy Gen. 19, 27, and poet. Ipiab Ps. 30,

6. 59, 17 ; which elsewhere is also IS

-ph Deut. 16, 4. Ps. 130, 6. Distribu-

tively ip>3 -ip>3 Ex. 16, 21. 30, 7. 36,

3. Lev. 6, 5 ; -i£3b ij?ab 1 Chr. 9, 27
;

Oii^l Ps. 73, 14. 101,' 8. Is. 33, 2. Lam.

3, 23 ; £n"!!?ab Job 7, 18 ; all signifying

every morning.—Metaph. morning, q. d.

dawn of prosperity, happiness. Job 11, 17.

2. Spec, the next morning, Ex. 29, 34.

Lev. 19, 13. 22, 30. Num. 9, 12, Judg.

•6, 31 ip/an-is rasp ib n-^ iiux Ae that

will pleadfor him, let him be put to death

before morning ; Vulg. antequam lux

crastina veniat, Sept. tmg n^at.—Hence
the morrow, i. q. ina (comp. HJast), and

as Adv. to-morrow, Ex. 16, 7. Num. 16, 5

(comp. v. 16) ; i. q. ->p>3 1 Sam. 19, 2.

Also for early, soon, speedily, Ps. 5, 4

init. 90, 14. 143, 8 ;
lj?3b id. Ps. 49, 15.

•"0!?^ f- (Kamets impure, pr. Inf.

Aram, in Pael) a looking after, care, Ez.

34, 12. R. njra Pi. no. 2.

f"0|5S f- animadversion, i. e. punish-

ment, chastisement, Lev. 19, 20. R. 1J23

Pi. no. 4.

*^E r m Kal not used, to seek, to

search, (see Pi.) corresponding to Arab.

O^SXj , Chald. tliria , to inquire into, to

scrutinize, which is kindr. with ffiBM.

The primary idea seems to be that of

touching,feeling out; Syr. | a m-i a touch-

ing ; comp. iBttia to feel out, tiJlCj? to seek

pr. by feeling.

Piel 1E|?S 1. to seek, to searchfor, to

inquire after ; absol. 2 K. 2. 17 ; ace. of

pers. or thing Gen. 37, 15. 16. 1 Sam.
10, 14. With b, to search or inquire

into any thing, Job 10, 6 ; different is

Gen. 43. 30 rvbab VL'^?^ he sought -where

to weep, i. e. a place where. Sometimes

c. dat. commodi ib, 1 Sam. 28, 7. Lam.

1, 19 j hence, with this dat. to seek out

for oneself, i. q. to choose, 1 Sam. 13, 14.

Is. 40, 20; comp. Ez. 22, 30.—Spec, a)

to seek theface, presence, of a king, i. e.

to go to him, to wish to see him, 1 K.

10, 24 ; also to supplicate his favour,

Prov. 29, 26. b) to seek theface of Je-

hovah, pr. to turn unto him, to draw near

to him, espec. with prayer and supplica-

tion, 2 Sam. 12, 16. Ps. 24, 6. 27, 8. 105,

4 ; or to inquire of him, to seek a re-

sponse, 2 Sam. 21, 1 ; or in order to ap-

pease his anger, Hos. 5, 15. The same

is : c) nirTi-pN IBga Ex. 33, 7. 2 Chr.

20, 4. Opp. ssa to find God, i. e. to be

heard by him, Deut. 4, 29. Is. 65, 1.

rtirp "'iiSpaa they who seek Jehovah, his

worshippers, Ps. 40, 17. 69, 7. 105, 3. Is.

51, 1. Comp. lin*j no. 2.

2. to seek, to strive after, to try to gain,

e. g. the priesthood Num. 16, 10, false-

hood Ps. 4, 3, love Prov. 17, 9 ; rarely

with b Prov. 18, 1. So 'a Sis? tliga to

seek the life of any one, to plot against

him, Ex. 4, 19. 1 Sam. 20, 1. 22, 23. 23,

15. 2 Sam. 4, 8. 16, 11 ; once in a good

sense, to seek to preserve one's life, Prov.

29, 10 ; comp. IBBjb an* Ps. 142, 5. Also

'B rs^ ti|?a to seek the hurt of any one,

to strive to do him harm or to destroy

him, 1 Sam. 24, 10. Ps. 71, 13. 24. CJga

bx nsn id. 1 Sam. 25, 26. With inf. c.

b to seek to do any thing, e. g. 1 Sam.

19, 2 r,rnrnb ^nx bixilj aipaa Saul my
father seeketh to kill thee. Ex. 2, 15. 4,

24 ; inf simpl. Jer. 26, 21.

3. to require, to demand, Neh. 5, 18

;

c. ,a Ps. 104, 21 ; 1?a Gen. 31, 39. 43, 9.

Is. 1, 12. Spec. 'B "no B ffn HJjsS to re-

quire the blood of any one at the hand of

orfrom any one, i. e. to exact or inflict

punishment for bloodshed, 2 Sam. 4, 11.

Ez. 3, 18. 20. 33, 8 ; without tn 1 Sam.

20, 16.

4. to seekfrom any one, i. e. to ask, to

request, with ")» of pers. Ezra 8, 21. Dan.

1, 8 ; also ace. of thing Esth. 2, 15. With
bs to entreat for any one, to supplicate

for, Esth. 4, 8. 7, 7.

5. to inquire ofany one, to interrogate,

c. la Dan. 1, 20.

Pual to 6e sought Ez. 26, 21. Jer. 50,

20. Esth. 2, 23.—Hence

<T£0j?3 f, (Kamets impure) request,

entreaty, Esth. 5, 3. 7. 8. Ezra 7, 6.



I. "3 m. c. suff. i"i2
,
a son, from the

idea of begetting, being born, see r. JOa

no. 3, and Niph. no. 2; the common

word for son in the Chaldee, but in He-

brew only poetic. Twice, Prov. 31, 2.

Ps. 2. 12 na *ip'S3 kiss the son sc. of Jeho-

vah, the king ; comp. v. 7, and "|3 Is. 9,

5. Others here take n3 in the sense of

chosen or pure (from nna, see 12 no. II),

and suppose the king to be saluted by

the title of the chosen, the pure, i. q. n^na

m'rp ; but this is less satisfactory.

II. "fi f. nna, adj. from r. -na

.

1. chosen, beloved. Cant. 6, 9 ton nna

npmb'rb she is the beloved of her mother,

her mother's delight.

2. pure, clear. Cant. 6, 10fair as the

moon, nsro ma clear as the sun, i. e. of

purest brightness. Metaph. in a moral

sense : aab -a pure in heart, Ps. 24, 4.

73, 1. See r. lis no. 3. b.

3. clean, i. e. empty, of a stall or barn,

Prov. 14, 4.

IIL "Q m. Am. 5, 11. 8, 6. Ps. 72, 16

;

elsewhere "Q , subst. R. nna .

1. corn, grain, pr. that which has been

cleansed, winnowed, (comp. Jer. 4, 11,)

and is stored up in garners or sold, Gen.

41, 35. 49. Prov. 11, 26. Joel 2, 24. Once

of grain standing in the fields, Ps. 65,

14.—Arab. -3 wheat ; corresponding is

also Lat. far, whence farina.

2. the open fields, country, Job 39, 4.

See Chald. na II.

I. 1? Chald. m. c. suff. nna Dan. 5,

22. Plur. "Via , see in *,3 p. 139'.

1. a son, Dan. 6, 1. 'pnijjona son of

the gods Dan. 3, 25.

2. a grandson, descendant, Ezra 5, 1

;

comp. Zech. 1, 1.

II. "13 Chald. m. emph. soa, the open

field, campus, pr. campus purus Liv. 24.

14 ; i. e. the open country without woods
or villages, Dan. 2, 38. 4, 18. 22. 29.—

Arab. _s, ibyJ campus, the open

fields, desert, Syr. \t^> id.

"13 see n^na.

I. "12 a pit, see ni3

.

II. "13 m. (r. nna) once "Vi3 Job 9, 30.

1. cleanness, pureness, mostly with

B'i'V Ps. 18, 21. 25, or D'lBS Job 9, 30. 22,

30, i. e. cleanness of hands, metaph. for

innocence. Once na simpl. in the same

sense, 2 Sam. 22, 25.

2. That which cleanses, salt of lye,

vegetable salt, alkali, e. g. potash or soda,

i. q. rvna q. v. Job 9, 30. The ancients

made use of alkali, both as mingled with

oil instead of soap for washing, Job 9, 30

;

and also in smelting metals to make them

melt and flow more readily and purely,

Is. 1, 25.

* S^S fut. Joa"i 1. pr. to cut, to cut

out, to carve, to form by cutting or carv-

ing, see Piel. Arab. |«j final Ye and

fut. /. to cut out, to cut or pare down, to

plane and polish. For the notion of

breaking, cutting, separating, which is

inherent in the radical syllable ns , see

under nna . The same belongs also to

the softer syllable na ; comp. nna
,
nna

,

ana, nna; nna to scatter, T\
T̂

pr. to

break ; also ^an , <v .

2. toform, to create, to produce. Comp.

(SJL&. to smooth, to polish, then to form,

to create ; also Germ, schaffen, Dan.

skabe, which is of the same stock with

Germ, schaben, Belg. schaeven, Eng. to

t— %
l
-

shave. Arab. |o id. i^jU creator. Syr.

Chald. Ij^s, wtfS, JOa id.—Spoken of

the creation ofthe heavens and the earth

Gen. 1,1; of men Gen. 1, 27. 5, 1. 2. 6, 7

;

spec, of Israel Is. 43, 1. 15. Jer. 31, 22

ynxa niann mini xna Jehovah hath
F v t t r t -: t : t t

created a new thing in the earth, a wo-

man shall protect a man ; comp. Num.
6. 30. Is. 65, 18 D^iasinyrx JOa ijiri

Ci^a behold. I create Jerusalem a re-

joicing, i. e. cause her to rejoice. Part.

TpiOia in Plur. majest. thy creator Ecc.

12,1.—In Gen. 2, 3 is read: niiasb joa

which he created in making, i.e. which
he made in creating. As to the construc-

tion, comp. the formulas niiusb ^"^l-

?;

rviiasb snn.

3. to beget, to bring forth, whence
na son; see Niph. no. 2. Chald. Ithpe.

genitus est.

4. tofeed, to eat, to growfat, from the

idea of cutting up food; hence Hiph. to

fatten, and adj. sona fattened, fat. Comp.
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m2 no. 2. Kindred roots are K> to be

filled with food, ^1 and ^j to be fat,

K"ia to be well-fed, anna i.q. aria fat-

tened, fat, and Gr. fiqooi ((itftQaxixm),

whence fiogn, Lat. vorare.

Niph. 1. to be Created Gen. 2, 4. 5,2;

to be made, done, Ex. 34, 10.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 3, to be born Ez. 21,

35 [30]. 28, 13. Ps. 104, 30.

Piel ana 1. to cut. to cut down, e. g.

with a sword Ex. 23, 47 ; wood, a forest

with an axe, Josh. 17, 15 get thee up to

the forest DID 7\b nanai and there cut

thee down room ; Vulg. well, ibique suc-

cide tibi spatia ; so v. 18 but the moun-

tain shall be thine, "insoaa awfi -,s^ "O

ybr z'< is a forest, and thou shalt cut it

down.

2. to form, to fashion, to make, i. q.

-is;,Ez. 21, 24[19].

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 4, to feed, to

fatten, to make fat, 1 Sam. 2, 29.

Deriv. na I, aoia. nanna . and pr. n.

r^ana
T T t

ana, "^"fi, see laoa-tva p. 129.

'('ISitba ^"jSia Berodach Baladan,

pr. n. of a king of Babylon, 2 K. 20, 12

;

called also Merodach Baladan Is. 39, 1.

This latter orthography seems to be

more ancient, and accords better with

the etymology; see in 7|"]a<"».

n^S'13 (whom Jehovah created) Be-

raiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21.

n*,"lSTS m. plur./owfe, which are said

to be fattened for the table of Solomon,

1 K. 5, 3 [4, 23]. Kimchi understands

capons; but more prob. with the Tar-

gum of Jerus. geese, so called from the

pureness and whiteness of their plu-

mage ; from r. "HS no. 3.

™_
r pr. to strew, to scatter, to sprin-

kle, comp. "HB and "Via , j,«s ; hence

to scatter hail, to hail, Is. 32, 19. Eth.

fl^S", Syr. IjjJd hail; Arab. 5o hail;

5vJ to be cold, to hail ; but the signif.

of cold is secondary, and derived from

that of hail.

T}3 m. hail, Ex. 9, 18 sq, 10, 5 sq.

Ps. 18, 13. 14. 78, 47. 48. "na ''MS hail-

stones, i. q. hail ; see "jaaj.

*Tfi adj. (r. "na) plur. cnna, pr .

strewed or sprinkled with spots, spotted,

piebald, spoken ofgoats Gen. 31, 10. 12;

of horses Zech. 6, 3. 8. So Lat. sparsus

albo pelles, Virg. Eel. 2. 41. It differs

from "tp3 in Gen. 1. c. in that the lat-

ter denotes smaller spots, speckled.

—

Arab. t>«j and SO*J paity-coloured gar-

ment; by transp. Jo» Conj. II, to be

spotted, piebald, spoken of sheep. Syr.

po» j-s a leopard, panther, so called from

his spots ; and from this source have

doubtless come also Gr. and Lat. nuf/do;,

pardus. From the above Arabic word

comes the Fr. broder, Engl, to braider.

T13 (hail) Bered, pr. n. a) A place

in the desert of Shur, Gen. 16, 14 ; comp.

v. 7. b) m. 1 Chr. 7, 20.

* !TQ fut. J-na 1

? 1. i. q. kindr. ana,

final Waw, to cut out or off, also ana no.

1. Hence n"H2 covenant, so called from

cutting in two or dividing the victims.

2. to eat, i. q. ana no. 4, from the idea

of cutting up food ; like "its no. 3, and

many verbs of cutting in Arabic, see

Thesaur. p. 238. Comp. ^qow, /Sj/Jjw-

oxw.—2 Sam. 12, 17 tnb rna, i. q. i=K

anb, see b=x no. 1. c. 2 Sam. 13, 6. 10.

3. to select, to choose out, likewise from

the idea of cutting out and separating,

see *n a no. 2. 1 Sam. 17, 8 STX D=b na

choose you out a man.

Piel inf. niia i. q. Kal no. 2. Lam.

4, 10.

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

eat, to give to eat, with two ace. 2 Sam.

3, 35. 13, 5.

Deriv. "na , rria , nila , rrna

.

jJ'HS (blessed, Benedict) Baruch, pr.

n. a) The friend and companion of the

prophet Jeremiah, to whom the apocry-

!

phal book of the same name is ascribed,

Jer. 32, 12-16. 36, 4 sq. 43, 3-6. 45, 1.2.

b) Neh. 3, 20. 10, 7. c) Neh. 11, 5.

Q'1'ai"l3 m. plur. Ez. 27, 24, variegated



of various colours are woven together

in figures, etc. comp. r. Dna no. 2. So

Kimchi correctly. Arab. *jjj a thread

or cord of two colours, r»}-y stuff woven

of such threads.
' r/ •

T8Y1I3 m. plur. n^ajiia 1. a cypress,

a tall and fruit or cone-bearing tree, Is.

55, 13. Hos. 14, 9 ; constituting along

with the cedar, with which it is often

joined, the glory of Lebanon, Is. 14, 8.

37, 24. 60, 13. Zech. 11, 2 comp. v. 1.

Its wood, like that of the cedar, was em-

ployed for the floors and ceilings of the

temple, 1 K. 5. 22. 24. 6, 15. 34. 2 Chr.

2, 7. 3. 5 ; also for the decks and sheath-

ing of ships Ez. 27, 5 ; for spears Nah.

2, 4 ; and for musical instruments 2 Sam.

6, 5. Once by Syriasm called rvha

Cant. 1, 17.—That the cypress and not

the fir-tree is to be understood, is apparent

from the nature of the case, as well as

from the authority of ancient interpret-

ers ; although this name may perhaps

also have comprehended other trees of

the pine genus ; see more in Thesaur.

p. 246. As to its etymology, the name
seems to come from the idea of cutting

up into boards, planks, etc. see r. iBia.

[The cypress is not now indigenous on
Lebanon, while the species of pine

known as the Pinus bruttia is found in

large tracts ; Schubert Reise ins Mor-
genl. III. p. 347, 353. Hence, if an in-

ference may be drawn from the present

Flora to that of ancient times, the
ffl'iia was probably not the cypress, but
the pine.—R.

2. Any thing made of cypress [or

pine], e. g. a) a lance Nah. 2, 4. b) a
musical instrument, 2 Sam. 6, 5.

FITS m. plur. fiiniia a cypress [or

pine], i. q. Uina q. v. a form tending to

Aramaism, Cant. 1, 17. R. rna.

ftrb {.food, Ps. 69, 22. R. rna no. 2.

rrii-fl Ez. 47, 16, and ini-a 2 Sam.
8, 8, (my wells, for 'ryhijta

; ) Berothah,
Berothai, pr. n. of a city rich in brass,

formerly subject to the kings of Zobah,
and situated in the northern extremity
of Palestine. Some suppose it to be i. q.

Berylus, Beir&l, a maritime city ofPhe-
nicia; but from Ez. 1. c. it would seem

14

not to have been situated on the coast,

but rather in the neighbourhood of Ha-
math. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii.

p. 292. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 441

sq. In the parallel passage 1 Chr. 18,

8

it is "(13 q. v.

Tj~l obsol. root, Chald. and Talmud.
to transfix, to pierce ; also Ntna a hole,

wound, made by piercing.—Hence quad-

rilit. bt"i2 and rvina in next art.

^H^ (perh. nv -ixa well of olives)

Birzaith, pr. n. prob. fem. 1 Chr. 7, 31

Keri. But Chethibh has nifta (holes,

wounds, r. na) Birzoth.

'I"1-? m. Deut. 19, 5, iron, a quadril.

from Chald. tna to transfix, with b add-

ed; comp. ba"i3 from D"i3, b^"in from

:nn . Chald. ina and ina , Syr. jf] jl.

—Gen. 4, 22. Ez. 27, 12. 19. etc. Often

put as the symbol of hardness and firm-

ness, as in a aaa) a sceptre of iron, for

stern dominion Ps. 2, 9. Is. 48, 4 T^a

?|3"is bna a sinew of iron is thy neck, in

allusion to the perverse obstinacy of a.

people. Spec, an iron, i. e. an iron tool,.

Deut. 27, 5. Josh. 8, 31 ; an axe 2 K. 6r

5. Is. 10, 34 ; irons, ironfetters Ps. 105, 18,.

fully bna -^aa 149, 8.

*'i'H? (iron, of iron, unless perh. we,
compare Talmud, tflbna herdsman',.

pb^na princes,) Barzillai, pr. n. a-)>

A Gileadite distinguished for his hos-

pitality and liberality towards David,

2 Sam. 17, 27. 19, 32-39. 1 K. 2, 7. b)

A Meholathite, father of Adriel, 2 Sam.
21, 8. c) Ezra 2, 61.

1 '_'* fut. ("Hai 1. to pass through,

to reach across, as a bar or bolt
; prob.

pr. to cut through, to break through

;

comp. r^a, and for the signif of cutting
and breaking which belongs to verbs
beginning with 13, IS, see above in
Mia.—Ex. 36, 33 and he made the mid-
dle bar naisrr'ja aiirj-npan ^l'na rnab
S^jstt-bx to pass through the middle of
the boards from one end to the other.
Comp. Hiph. no. 1, and Ppia a bar, bolt.

—Hence

2. to break away, to flee; Arab. 1*S

to depart, to slip away, to escape into a de-

sert place, 4^Ci ^| the son of flight,
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a gazelle—Absol. Gen. 31,22.27. 1 Sam.

19, 18 ; ace. of place whither, 1 Sam.

27, 4; also b Neh. 13, 10, ix Num. 24,

11 ; with "jo of place whence 1 Sam.

20, 1. The personfrom whom one flies

is preceded by ^aa Gen. 16, 8. 35, 1. 7,

\3Blba Jon. 1, 3, ^ Is. 48, 20, Tja /row

one's hand i. e. his power Job 27, 22,

MSa from with I K. 11, 23.—It differs

from E^an to escape, e. g. 1 Sam. 19,

12 obs'l nnn»l ?|b?l and he departed,

andfed, and escaped.—To the imperat.

is sometimes added the dat. r^b-rns q.d.

in Engl, get thee away.fee, Gen. 27, 43.

Num. 24, 11. Am. 7, 12. Comp. Fr.

s'enfluir.

Note. In one passage, Ex. 14, 5,

Michaelis and others assign to rVia the

signif. of Arab. —>.i to turn the left side

or to the left. But this is needless ; for

it might well be said of a people, whom
Pharaoh had expected to return after

three days, but who were now prepa-

ring to pass into Arabia, that they fled.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, Ex. 26, 28.

2. to makeflee, to put toflight, Job 41,

20. Also to chase away, Neh. 13. 28.

Deriv. rma, mao, and

fi"fi Is. 27, 1. Job 26, 13, and »^3
plur. c^rpna Is. 43, 14; for rp^a, after

the form p">nx

.

1. One who flies, afugitive, Is. 43, 14.

Also fleeing, thefleet, as a poetical epi-

thet for the serpent, Is. 27, 1 ; likewise a

constellation Job 26, 13.

2. Bariah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 22.

"WHS see in O^na

.

^3. adj. (r. rna) f rrns, /«;, i. q.

srna, comp. the root no. 2. Ez. 34, 20

"iina into, a fat sheep, where perh. it

should read n*"ia, or with three Mss.

nx^ia .—In Job 37, ll as n-na? -na C]»,

many interpreters following the Chaldee

and Rabbins explain i"ia by pureness,

spec, clearness, serenity of the heavens,

(Targ. XPVVia,) and then render the

whole clause : also serenity dispelleth the

cloud. But the interpretation given be-

low in art. nna is more satisfactory.

"^51 (i. q. inxa q. d. fontanus) Beri,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

of men Judg. 3, 17. Dan. 1, 15 ; of kine

Gen. 41, 2. 4. 18. 20 ; of ears of grain ib.

v. 5. 7, comp. abn ; of food Hab. 1, 16.

Fem. nxinarn collect, theflattings, the fat

flock or 'herd, Zech. 11, 16. Ez. 34, 3.

fiip'nS f. {r. N^S) a creation, thing

created or performed of God, espec. new
and unheard of, Num. 16, 30. Comp.

Jer. 31, 22.

?Vn3 {-.food, 2 Sam. 13, 5. 7. 10. R.

ma no. 2.
T T

m*l3 see nna.- • T - * T

FTi-a m. plur. tirvia. from r. ma
no. 1.

1. a bar, cross-bar, which passed from

one side of the tabernacle to the other

through rings attached to each board,

and thus held the boards together; so

called from passing through, as Lat.

translrum for transitrnm. Ex. 26, 26 sq.

35, 11. 36, 31 sq. Num. 3, 36. 4, 31.

2. a bar, bolt, for {Listening a gate or

door, Judg. 16, 3. Neh. 3, 3 sq. al. In

Jon. 2, 7 the bars of the earth are the

bars of the gate which leads into the

deep recesses ofthe earth, i.e. into Sheol,

i. q. bixto "''na Job 17, 16.—Metaph. bars,

bolts, for princes, as aiding to protect and

defend a state (comp. na Hos. 11, 6); Is.

15, 5 ns's ns rprp"i2 his princes flee unto

Zoar. Jerome, vectes ejus. Yet perhaps

such an ellipsis of the verb toflee is here

too harsh, especially as there has been

no previous mention of flight ; and I

would prefer therefore with Chald. Saad.

Kimchi, to render rrmna his fugitives ;

whether we read it rprpna, or derive

rprp^a from fi^a with Kamets pure,

after the form TttiS.
* T

D^TS (put for QinxS
, wells) Berim,

pr. name of a place or district in the

north of Palestine, 2 Sam. 20, 14.—R.

«"l2p*t3 (gift, donation, r. 3na) Beridh,

pr. n. m. a) A son of Ephraim ; 1 Chr.

7, 23 and he called his name Beriah

imaa nrntt rrsna 13 because a gift was••: t:ttt;' ° J

unto his house; so at least Michaelis

Suppl. 224. Better it would seem : be-

cause evil, calamity, was unto Ms house ;

nsna being for nsn with Beth pleonastic,

see' a lett. C ; comp. v. 21. 22. Sept. on

iv xaxrilg iyivtTO b> oixw fiov. Vulg. to



Gen. 46, 17. c) 1 Chr. 8, 13. d) 1 Chr.

23, 10—Patronym. from b, "'Sna Be-

riite Num. 26, 44.

Fl'1~l!3 f. (r. n"na) 1- a covenant, league,

usually referred to the cutting in pieces of

the victims which were sacrificed on con-

cluding a solemn covenant, and between

the parts ofwhich the contracting parties

were accustomed to pass ; see in r. rn3

and Gen. 15, 9 sq. But the idea sug-

gested by Lee (Heb. Lex. h. v.) deserves

attention, viz. that rvna is strictly no-

thing more than an eating together, ban-

quet, from rna no. 2 ; since among Ori-

entals to eat together is almost the same

as to make a covenant of friendship.

The Hebrews too were accustomed to

eat together when entering into a cove-

nant, see Gen. 31, 54 ; and in this way

we obtain an explanation of f&a rvna

covenant {an eating ?) of salt, see nba

.

—Spoken of a league between nations

or tribes Josh. 9, 6 sq. or between private

persons and friends 1 Sam. 18, 3. 23, 18
;

of the matrimonial covenant Mai. 2, 14.

's nna "^ya Gen. 14, 13. and ^lasx

'b rvna Obad. 7, possessors or men of a

covenant, i. e. confederate with any one.

rvna bx Judg. 9, 46, i. q. rvna bsa v. 4,

god or guardian ofcovenants ; see in ^23

no. 5. a.—The verbs employed to express

the making and sanctioning of a cove-

nant, are: rra, CPpn, •)«, mib 2 Sam.

23,5, a xia, a "OS Deut. 29, 11, all which

see in their order. Those which denote

its violation, are : ^Bn , bhn ,
3TS , a "ijsia

.

The covenant ofany one is the covenant

made by or with him, Lev. 26, 45. Deut.

4, 31 ; niPP rvna the covenant entered

into with Jehovah Deut. 4, 23. 29, 24. al.

Spec, and very freq. spoken of the cove-

nant instituted between God and Abra-

ham Gen. c. 15, c. 17 ; confirmed with

Moses Ex. 24, 7. 8. 34, 27. Deut. 5, 2 ; to

be renewed and ennobled in after times

through the intervention of prophets

and the Messiah, Is. 42, 6. 49, 8. Mai. 3,

1 ; comp. Jer. 31, 33. The land pro-

mised and given to the people of Israel

by this covenant is called rvnan v"ix

the covenant land Ez. 30, 5 ; and the

people itself tlWp rvna the holy covenant

(people) Dan. 11. 28. 30. rvnan r
(

s^

1

_

the messenger of the (new) covenant,

[leahy?, i. e. the Messiah, Mai. 3, 1.

2. Elsewhere it signifies also the con-

dition of God's covenant with Israel, viz.

a) the covenant promise of God, Is. 59,

21. b) Oftener the precepts of God
which are to be observed by Israel, the

divine law, i. q. rnin. Hence rvimb

rvnarj Deut. 9, 9. 15; nin-i rvna -pix

and rvnan "pis the ark of the covenant

or law, i. e. in which the tables ofthe law

were preserved ; see vhx . So "na 1

?

rvnarj the words of the covenant or law

Jer. il, 2-8. 34, 18. Ex. 34, 28 rvnari na*
onagri rntl>s the words of the covenant

or law, the ten commandments. ISO

rvnan the book of the law, spoken both

of its earliest beginnings, Ex. 24, 7; and

also of the whole collection of laws, 2 K'.

23, 2. 21. 2 Chr. 34, 30.—For a covenant

of salt, see in nbia

.

3. Ellipt. a) i.'q. rvnan T&v the -mes-

senger ofthe (new) covenant, its interpre-

ter, /xeahtjs, i. e. the introducer of a new
law and new dispensation, the Messiah,

Is. 42, 6. 49, 8 ; comp. Mai. 3, 1. b) i. q.

rvna nix the sign of the covenant, i. e. cir-

cumcision, Gen. 17, 10. 13 ; comp. v. 11.

fT1"!^
f. pr. that which cleanses, any

thing used for cleansing and scouring
;

from ^3 q. v. with the fem. adj. ending
ri- Spec, salt of lye, vegetable salt,

alkali, (that from minerals is called

"ip 3 q. v.) obtained from the ashes of

various plants of a saltish or alkaline

nature, Arab. ^LLi&i, .jLLwt
, ^J<3,

Salsola Kali Linn. The ancients made
use of this along with oil for washing

and scouring garments instead of soap,

Jer. 2, 22 ; and also in refining metals,

Mai. 3, 2.—See more on the various

names and uses of these plants, in Bo-

chart Hieroz. II. p. 43 sq. Celsius Hi-

erob. I. 449 sq. C. B. Michaelis Epist.

ad Fr. HofFmannum de herba Borith,

Halte 1728. J. Beckmann Beytrage zur

Geschichte d. Erfindd. IV. p. 10 sq.

M- t mt - ^1a ? L to bend the knee,

to kneel; Arab. t£>S, Ethiop. flZ,
I
fl

,

Syr. fx£>, id. The primary notion is

that of breaking down, comp. p'nS ;
and

for the connection of these two ideas,
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see under S^O, S33 —2 Chr. 6, 13 Tyna^i

nS'ia-bs awd Ae kneeled down upon his

knees ; comp. Dan. 6, 11. Ps. 95. 6 Oft

come . . . i^tos nirp ->asb n^as fei ws

foieeZ before Jehovah our maker. See

Hiph. and Tp.2 knee.

2. to invoke God, to bless ; often in Piel,

but in Kal only Part. pass. Tjna adored,

blessed, Sept. tvkoyrjfiivog, tiXoyrjiog.

The fuller detail in respect to T^a is

given in Piel.—The forms !|iia (inf.

.absol. for Tpa after the form Ni*£ , -iisn)

Josh. 24, 10, and Wia Gen. 28, 6. 1 Sam.

13, 10. 2 Sam. 8, 10." 1 Chr. 18, 10, are

more correctly referred to Piel.

Niph. reflex, i. q. Hithpa. to bless one-

self Gen. 12, 3. 18, 18. 28, 14. See fully

in Hithpa.

Piel T^S, once T£? Num. 23, 20 ; fut.

Tft'i"! , Tpa^l , with a distinctive accent

1. Spoken in respect to God, to invoke,

to bless God, i. e. to celebrate, to praise, to

adore, which is done with bended knees

;

see 2 Chr. 6, 13. Ps. 95, 6. Dan. 6, 11, etc.

Arab. i^^i Conj. V, to bless, to praise
;

VI, God is praised with reverential mind.

—Constr. c. ace. (like yovvnniiv nva

Matt. 17, 14,) Ps. 104, 1. 26, 12. 34, 2. 63,

5. 66, 8. 103, 1. 2. 104, 35; rarely c. )
1 Chr. 29, 20. So Part, passive of Kalj

n^n'ix Tp-,:n,rnn7 'a, blessed be Jehovah,

i. e. praised, adored, Ex. 18, 10. 1 Sam.

25, 32. 39. Ps. 28, 6. 31, 22. 41, 14.—Job

2, 9 nsi n^N Tpa bless God and die,

i. e. bless and praise God as thou wilt,

yet thou mustnow die ; thy piety towards

God is in vain. The language is that of

-an impious woman. For this use of two

imperatives, one of which is concessive,

while the other affirms, promises, threat-

ens, see Heb. Gram. § 127. 2. b.—More
fully njrP cUJ ""]? to bless the name of
Jehovah Ps. 96, 2. and nirn nitia rpa

(like ^ CtlJS iO£) Deut. 10, 8. 21, 5.—
Once of the invocation of idols Is. 66, 3

;

also of self-praise, Ps. 49, 19.

2. Of men towards men, to bless, pr. to

invoke blessings upon any one in the

name of God, nirn DBS Ps. 129, 8. 1 Chr.

16, 2. Arab. (^L , Ethiop. QZ,1
!! , id.

—Gen. 27, 27. 28. Spoken of the vows
and prayers of a dying parent in behalf

of his family, his last blessing. Gen

27, 4. 7. 10. 48, 9 ; of a priest for a peo-

ple, Lev. 9, 22. 23. Num. 6, 23 ; of one

or more tribes for others, Deut. 27, 12.

Constr. usually with ace. rarely \ Neh.

11, 2.—Once of the consecration of a

sacrifice, 1 Sam. 9, 13.

3. God too is said to bless men and
other created things, Gen. 1, 22. 9, 1.

Often implying also the effect of the di-

vine favour and blessing, i. q. to prosper,

to make prosperous ; Gen. 12, 2 Tpiaatl

r
(
rta riV^Nl I will bless thee, and '/will

make thy name great, v. 3. 17, 16. 22, 17.

24, 1. 30, 27. Constr. with two ace. of

pers. and of that in or with which one

is blessed of God, Deut. 12, 7. 15, 14 ; or

a ofthing,Gen.24,l.Ps.29, 11. Where
a blessing is invoked upon any one from

God, the formula is : riimlb Sins "^na

blessed be thou of Jehovah 1 Sam. 15, 13

;

S-n'n-6 NT! r^ia Ruth 2, 20 ; comp. Gen.

14, 19. Judg. 17, 2. nirp !pa blessed

of Jehovah Gen. 24, 31/26, 29. Num.24,
9.—God is also said to bless inanimate

things, i. q. to cause them to prosper,

thrive, be abundant, Ex. 23, 25. Job 1,

10. Ps. 65, 11. 132, 15. Prov.3, 33. So

of the consecration of the Sabbath, Gen.

2,3.

4. Of men, to bless, i. q. to salute, to

greet, implying the wish or invocation

of every good, 1 Sam. 15, 13 ; comp.

UQrpnj vjmv, Arab. viJUXc *^LwJ|. (This

ofcourse is more emphatic than the mode

of salutation which merely asks after

one's welfare, \ Bibffib ^NSJ , see DiblC.)

Prov. 27, 14. 2K. 4, 29. l'Sam. 25, 14,

comp. v. 6. Spoken of a person who
comes to any one, Gen. 47, 7. 2 Sam. 6,

20 ; of one who departs and bids fare-

well, Gen. 47, 10. 1 K. 8, 66 ; also of

those present who salute a person on

coming, 1 Sam. 13, 10 ; or bid farewell

to those departing, Gen. 24. 60. 28, 1.

Josh. 22, 6. 7.

5. In the sense of invoking evil, i. q.

to curse, to invoke a curse from God, to

wish destruction to any one ; comp. Job

31, 30. This is one of the class of inter-

mediate verbs, verba media, like Arab.

d*JC:l) Ethiop. OZ,^l, to bless and to

curse
; J^&J VIII, to supplicate, also to

wish one ill ; see more in Thesaur. p.

241.—Spoken strictly only of men. bu
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transferred also to curses and impious

words uttered against God, 1 K. 21, 10.

Ps. 10, 3. Job 1, 5. 11. 2, 5.—Some inter-

preters, as Schultens, are not fully satis-

fied that the- sense of cursing belongs to

this verb ; they therefore derive from

the idea of bidding farewell (see no. 4)

a signif. to deny, to renounce, which they

apply in the passages above cited

;

comp. Gr. xalquv iav, %ai(>uv cpqa'Quv

Ttva. But the signif. of cursing- is sup-

ported both by the words in 1 K. 21, 10,

and by the analogy of the kindred lan-

guages as above exhibited.

Poal Tpa
,
part. T^as , 1. Pass, of Pi.

no. 1. to be blessed, i. e. adored, praised,

sc. God, Job 1, 21.

2. Pass, of Pi. no. 3, to be blessed, i. e.

prospered of God, with yo of the thing

with which ; Deut. 33. 13 nirn nanas
'Ui o"]£t

;n nia?: is-ix blessed ofJehovah

be his land with the precious gifts of

heaven, etc. Comp. "^ T|ina i. e. T^a
rri.-pb . The prep. '/o has here the same
force as elsewhere after verbs of abun-

dance, Ex. 16, 32.

Hiph. Tpnan causat. of Kal no. 1, to

make kneel down, e. g. camels, in order

to rest and drink, Gen. 24, 11. Arab.

3y>\ id. Eth. A-flZ.^, Syr. y£a] id.

See nana
,
also T|nax p. 10.

Hithpa. Tfiarin reflex, of Pi. no. 2, to

bless oneself, Deut. 29, 18. Constr. with
a : a) Of God as invoked in blessing

oneself, comp. i; era :pa. is. 65, 16

"i^x ""'^a roan? •pxa -nanan he that

blesseth himself in the land, shall bless

himself in (by) the true God. Jer. 4, 2.

b) Of a person or people whose happi-

ness one invokes for himself, comp. Gen.
48, 20. Ps. 72, 17 spoken of the king
there celebrated: oiiirba in lanarH

* : t :

inncio in (by) him shall all nations
bless themselves, they shall call him
blessed. In a similar manner is to be
explained the formula occurring with
slight variation five times in the book of

Genesis: 7*)xn "^ia-ba ijrnn lananrn
and in thy seed shall all the nations of
the earth bless themselves, i. e. they shall

invoke for themselves the lot of Israel,

Gen. 22, 18. 26, 4, comp. 28, 14 where
Niph. is read for Hithpael ; also 12, 3.

18, 18, where for TjSlTS is read ?]a, ia.

14*
:

So Jarchi, Le Clerc, and others.—But
many interpreters, as I also formerly,

prefer to follow the Sept. and Chald.

(comp. Gal. 3, 8,) and explain this pas-

sively : and in thy seed shall all the

nations of the earth be blessed, i. e. pros-

pered, be brought by them to the know-

ledge and worship of the true God. See
Jahn Archffiol. II. ii. § 163 note. But the

analogy of the other examples in which
a Tjna, a ^nann, are read, favour the

other interpretation.

The derivatives follow, except the pr.

names ^ma , ii-psna? ; comp. T|"Ut*

.

:p2 Chald. 1. i. q. Heb. no. 1, to

fall upon the knees, to kneel down, sc. in

prayer to God Dan. 6, 11.

2. to bless; Part. pass. 7P*ia i. q. Heb.

T
(

ma , Dan. 3, 28.

Pa. Tpa for comm. Tpa, to bless God,

to praise, to adore, with b Dan. 2, 19. 4

31. Part. pass. Dan. 2, 20.

=P5 a knee, once in sing. Is. 45, 23.

Syr. <iOf£>, }j?a-o, Ethiop. *flC5l» id.

Chald. transp. 8313ns

.

Dual S"?ana, constr. h3na, knees, the

knees, spoken not only of two but also

of many, for the plural, a'lana-bs all

knees, every knee, Ez. 7, 17. 21, 12. D^a
C?3"ia waters reaching to the knees Ez.

47, 4. n^ana bs> upon the knees, upon the

lap, where new-born children are re-

ceived by the parents or nurses, Gen. 30,

3. 50, 23. Job 3, 12 ; where also children

are fondled by their parents, Is. 66, 12.

Chald. id. Dan. 6, 11.

'*???? (whom God hath blessed)

Barachel, pr. n. of the father of Elihu,

Job 32, 2. 6.

*"0^ f. once nana Gen. 27, 38, constr.

nana, c. suff. hnana : plur. niana. R.

1. a blessing, benediction, as of a dy-

ing parent. Gen. 27, 12 sq. 33, 11. nana
Dinui'i the blessing of the upright Prov.

11, 11. nirr nana the benediction ofJe-

hovah, the divine blessing, the source of

prosperity and happiness of every kind,

Gen. 35, 9. Ps. 3, 9. Is. 44, 3 ; so also

nana simpl. Is. 19, 24. Joel 2, 14 ; some-

times with genit.of him whom God thus

blesses, Gen. 28, 4 onnax nsna the
} i T t : - - » .
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blessing of Abraham, i. e. with which

God has blessed him. 49, 26 -nin ni=-ia

IS £Ae blessings of the everlasting moun-

tains, i. e. with which God has blessed

them. With gen. in another sense. Prov.

24, 25 ai'o l"1?"1? benediction of good.—
Plur. ni:~S blessings from God, Prov.

10, 6. 28. 2 ; but oftener benefits, favours,

gifts, sent from God. Ps. 84, 7. Gen. 49,

25. Comp. Is. 65, 8 destroy it not (the

cluster) ia fi^na ^3 /or a blessing is in

it, i. e. a gift from God.

2. Concr. i. q. an object of blessing,

one blessed of God. one prosperous and

happy. Gen. 12, 2 nana rnni Ps. 21,

7 "rsb ni:na inn^ajn ;/iom rfosi ma/re him
most blessedforever. Collect. Zech. 8, 13.

3. a gift, present, as signifying kind-

ness and good-will, usually offered with

congratulations and good wishes, Gen.

33, 11. 1 Sam. 25, 27. 30, 26. 2 K. 5, 15.

Siaia u;E3 the liberal soul, i. e. a munifi-
T T ! V/ '

cent man, Prov. 11, 25. Syr. \sboJ2,

Eth. fl^fl* , id.

4. i. q. cibiu
,
peace, 2 K. 18, 31 itjst fes

fiS'12 make ye peace with me. Is. 36, 16.

5. Berachah, pr. n. a) A valley in

the desert near Tekoa, 2 Chr. 20, 26.

:Still called Wady Bereikut, near the

village Bereikut ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 189. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843,

j). 43. b) m. 1 Chr. 12, 3.

^0^ f. constr. riS'ia , a pond, pool,

jpr. at which camels kneel down to drink

;

see r. Tj^a Hiph. Arab. JiSo the basin

of a fountain or other like reservoir for

water, Span, alberca.—2 Sam. 2, 13. 4,

12. Cant. 7, 5 ; fully D'la ro^ia Nah. 2, 9.

Ecc. 2. 6. There were two pools of this

kind on the western side of Jerusalem,

•one at the head of the valley of Hinnom,
and the other lower down in the same
valley, intended to preserve the waters
of the rainy season and perhaps those

of Gihon ; viz. the upper pool Is. 7, 3,

•called also the old pool Is. 22, 11 ; and
the lower pool Is. 22, 9. See Bibl. Res.
in Palest. I. p. 483-87.

•"^t^ (whom Jehovah hath blessed,

for FPa"i2) Bereckiah, Barachiah, pr. n.

in. a) A son of Zerubbabel 1 Chr. 3,

20. b) ib. 9, 16. c) Neh. 3, 4. 30.

^•"C"?^? ('<!) Berechiah, Barachiah,

pr. n. m. a) The father of the prophet

Zechariah, Zech. 1,7 ; but in v. 1 rvo^a.

b) 1 Chr. 3, 24. c) 2 Chr. 28, 12.'
' "'

''

U_^ a root not used in the verb,

pr. onomatopoetic, i. q. ^Qtftw, (jQifiuofiai,

Lat. fremo, Germ, brummen, summen,
Engl, to hum, to buzz. In Arabic it is

spoken

:

1. Of the noise and murmuring ofmo-
rose and discontented men, to murmur,
to grumble ; whence in 1 Pet. 4, 9 for

Gr. yoyyvafio? the Arabic version has

*j.aj; comp. also .»«_j to be disdainful,

proud, pr. to be peevish, morose.

2. Of the sound made in spinning

and twisting a thread, to hum, to buzz;

and hence *«j Conj. II, IV, to twist

threads together, e. g. of different col-

ours. Hence Heb. tPa'hS

3. Like other verbs of twisting and

binding, (see bin, pTfi ,) this is also

transferred to the idea of firmness,

strength, as ,»«j to make firm; comp.

Lat. firmus. Hence perhaps

D*^3 Chald. pr. adv. of affirmation,

yea, truly, certainly, as in the Targums

and Syr. >o^ ; but in the O. T. it is

every where adversative, but, yet, never-

theless, Dan. 2, 28. 4, 12. 5, 17. Ezra 5,

13. Comp. bax no. 2.—The possible

derivation of this word from r. D^a is

denied by some ; who however do not

suggest any other. Kindred perhaps

with Chald. D11N ; see lis, li>N.

?S*fi see s:^a tthf?

.

^_^ obsol. root, Arab, cyj to ex-

cel; Conj. V, to give spontaneously.

—

Hence pr. n. HS^a.

njna l Chr. 7, 23, see in ns-na

.

jn? (for si",a, see a p. 109) Bera,

pr. n. of a king of Sodom, Gen. 14, 2.

P_-f to lighten, to send forth light-

ning, as God, once Ps. 144, 6. Arab.

(^Cj, Syr. ^j-c id. Ethiop. Q-1&

fulsit, K-CIZ,^ fulminavit.



pro

pna m. 1. lightning, Syr. Arab.

Ji£, JCj ,
id. Dan. 10, 6. Collect.

lightnings, Ps. 144, 6. 2 Sam. 22, 15.

Ezra 1, 13. Plur. d^pia Job 38, 35.

Ps. 18, 15. 77, 19. al. Trop. of the

brightness or glittering of a sword, Ez.

21,°15. 33. Deut. 32, 41 ^n pia the

lightning ofmy sword i. e. my glittering

sword. Nah. 3, 3. Hab. 3, 11 ; comp.

Zech. 9, 14.—Hence

2. Poet, for a glittering sword, Job

20, 25.

3. Barak, pr. n. of a leader of the Is-

raelites, who with the aid of Deborah,

obtained a great victory over the Ca-

naanites, Judg. 4, 6 sq. 5, 1. 12. 15.

He is called Barak i. e. thunderbolt,

Lat. fulmen (Cic. pro Balb. 15), as

among the Carthaginians Hamilcar

was called Barcas.

lOO "T1J

m, see p^a-'Sa
,
p. 141. g.

01p""Q (painter, for Oipi"3, see a

p. 109 ; from Arab. m&J\ to paint with

colours; or from the quadril. (jij'jj id.)

Barkos, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.

B^l^a m . plur. i. q. d^aiia, thresh-

ing sledges, tribula, see in aiia. Judg.

8, 7. 16. The bottom or the rollers were

set with jagged iron or stone, prob. flint-

stone so common in Palestine, Gr. jri^/i-

Tig fire-stone ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 143.—This name is perhaps de-

rived from an obsol. form IpiS lighten-

ing, giving out light, which prob.

denoted flint, firestone, nvQirig ; comp.

&i'o stony ground, peril, pr. abounding

in flint-stone, as is the case with a great

part of Palestine and Arabia. Hence
Sing. "^pia a threshing-sledge offlint,

Plur. E^p'na.

fl^S f. Ex. 28, 17, and **£% (Lehrg.

p. 467) Ez. 28, 13, a species of gem, so

called from its glittering, sparkling, from

r. pi3 . Sept. Vulg. and Josephus ren-

der it smaragdus, emerald, which Braun
also advocates, de Vest. Sacerdott. p.

517 sq. appealing to the Greek form (ta-

gaydog, a^inQaydog, which seems to come
from the Heb. word. And not unaptly

;

since also Gr. fiagayq, (T/xagay^, with
their derivatives, which have the signif.

of noise, thunder, correspond also to the

Heb. pia ; while /idgaydoc, as the name
of a gem, would come from the notion of

brightness, sparkling, which is primary

in this root.

* *TQ
;
praet. 1 pers. Tvha Ez. 20, 38,

inf. c. sufF. E13 Ecc. 3, ]8 after the form

Tjaj from T(=12J

T

Kindr. are X13, rna.

1. to separate, to sever out. Ez. 20, 38

D-nian d3a TTha I will separatefrom

among you the rebellious. Arab, .j

Conj. VIII, to stand separate from others.

2. to select, to choose out, comp. Fna

no. 3. Part. pass. ili3 , selected, chosen;

1 Chr. 9, 22 di-iSii)^ cnsnari d!s3 all

those chosen for porters, as porters. 16,

41. Also select, chosen, choice, 1 Chr. 7,

40 ; animals Neh. 5, 18.

3. to separate and remove filth, impu-

rity, i. q. to cleanse, to purge, to purify,

e. g. a) An arrow from rust, to polish,

to make bright and sharp, Is. 49, 2. See

Hiph. Arab. t«_i to cut or pare down,

to point a weapon, b) In a moral sense,

of words and actions, to cleanse, to pu-

rify. Part. pass. Zeph. 3, 9 rnspa nsia

a pure lip, i. e. language. Adv. Job 33,

3 nbfeia -ma "^nsb rs-n and what I know,

my lips shall utter purely, i. e. with sin-

cerity, without falsehood. Ps. 19, 9

the commandment of Jehovah is pure,

i. e. true, just, holy. Comp. Niph.

Pi. Hithpa.—Arab, o mid. E, to be

just, true, o just, true. Syr. |j-*j-s

pure, neat, simple, |Zoj_»j-s purity. In

the literal signification it corresponds

with Lat. purus, Engl, pure, Germ, bar,

Engl, bare ; and trop. with Lat. verus,

Germ. wahr.

4. to search out, to examine, to prove,

which is done by separating and distin-

guishing, comp. "ip3 no. 3. Ecc. 3, 18

d^5^ ; corresp. to inf. iiab Ecc. 9, 1.

See 113 . Arab. -«JC^J scrutatus est

veritatem, *U mid. Waw, exploravit.

5. to be clean, clear, i. e. empty, see

adj. 13 II. no. 3, and Chald. 13 II.

Niph. "OS reflex, to purify oneself, to

be clean, sc. for the performance of a sa-

cred office, Is. 52, 11. Part, la; pure
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i. e. upright, pious, Ps. 18, 27. 2 Sam.

22, 27. See Kal no. 3. b.

Piel to cleanse, to purify, morally,

Dan. 11, 35.

Hiph. to cleanse, to clean, e. g. arrows,

to make bright and sharp Jer. 51, 11, see

Kal no. 3. a. Also grain in the thresh-

ing-floor, Jer. 4, 11.

Hithpa. 1. to purify oneself, sc. from

the filth of idolatry and sin, to be purified,

to reform, Dan. 12, 10 ; comp. 11, 35.

2. to show oneself pure, i. e. just, up-

right, benignant, spoken of God, comp.

in Kal no. 3. b. Ps. 18, 27 -QJ DS

"ilSnn with the pure thou wilt show

thyself pure. The form "OPR 2 Sam.

22, 27, is for inann in Ps. 1. c. see Lehrg.

p. 374.

Deriv. ia II, ia, n-na cna-ia.

_~ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

«i>0 to cut, to cut in, see under r. N1S
;

whence Arab. o*J axe.—Hence lt5i*)3

cypress or pine, q. v.

tfttha (i. q. San-iS son of wicked-

ness, see 3 p. 109,) Birsha, pr. n. of a

king of Gomorrah Gen. 14, 2.

*^_^ obsol. root, prob. to ctrf, to Aew;
see 113^2 . Hence ni~2 cypress or pine.

"VTOSl (cool, cold, comp. Arab, _a»o V,

to be cool, e. g. water,) every where

with art. "iVuan q. d. the cold, Besor, pr.

n. of a torrent emptying itself into the

Mediterranean near Gaza, 1 Sam. 30, 9.

10. 21.

rrntoa and SDtoa f (r. -naa) 1. glad

tidings, good news, 2 Sam. 18, 22. 25.

2 K. 7, 9 ; once with naia added, 2 Sam.

18, 27.

2. rewardforgood tidings, 2 Sam. 4,10.

^~"7 obsol. root, to have a good
smell, to be fragrant. Chald. et Syr.

DDa, >ojos, id. but oftener genr. to be

•sweet, pleasant. Comp. aista.

Deriv. the pr. names Biua"1
, diuao ;

also the three following :

DffiS or 21B3 (Kamets impure) m.
balsam, balsam-plant, frequent in the

gardens of the Hebrews, Cant. 5, 1.

s. ^^
Arab. *LwJ a fragrant shrub, similar

inserted quadril. *L*Jj, ^LwJLj,

ftaloutioi;, balsam, balsam-plant or tree.

Chald. and Talmud. "ladia. also Yiao*iSx

I being changed into r.

DtoS and D©3 m. both in Ex. 30, 23.

1. aromatic odour, fragrance, espec.

as diffused by spices ; Syr. ]
v»m^ spice

Is. 3, 24. diaa—,a||3 spicy cinnamon,

aromatic, Ex. 1. c. Plur. Cant. 4, 16.

2. spice itself, spicery, 1 K. 10, 10.

Ex. 35, 28. Ez. 27, 22. Plur. d^aiBa

spices, aromatics, Ex. 25, 6. 35, 8. ">"iri

D noiaa mountains bearing spices, spice

mountains, Cant. 8, 14.

3. i. q. dba, balsam-plant, Cant. 5,

13. 6, 2.

^^a (fragrant) Basemath, pr. n. f.

a) A wife of Esau, spoken of as a Hittite

Gen. 26, 34, and also as a daughter of

Ishmael Gen. 36, 3. 4. 13. b) A daugh-

ter of Solomon, 1 K. 4, 15.

^?~ in Kal not used, Arab. "\&j

to be cheerful, joyful, espec. on account

of good news ; mid. A and Conj. II, to

cheer by good news, with ace. of pers. and

LJ of thing. The primary idea seems
to be that offairness, beauty, perh. rud-

diness or brightness, see DIN • whence
G

.
-

-A-io fair, beautiful ; since the coun-

tenance is made fairer by cheerfulness

ancl joy; (comp. aia good, fair, joyful;

T}b cheek, from r. finb to be fair;)

as vice versa it is deformed by stern-

S ^ ,. 8„ .,
ness and anger. Hence -Cio, 8y*uJ

the human skin, liua flesh, in both which
is the seat of beauty.

Piel "tea 1. pr. to cheer with glad

tidings, i. e. to bring glad tidings, good
news, to announce (good news) to any.

one, with ace. of pers. 2 Sam. 18, 19

'w ">3 r^an"P« i-n^ax NS-nssnN let

me now run and bring the king tidings,

etc. Ps. 68, 12 31 xas rvhiBaan (fe-

males) announced the glad tidings to

the mighty host. 1 Sam. 31, 9. Is. 40, 9.

Absol. 2 Sam. 4, 10 ii;rsa ijaaaa mri

he thought to have brought good tidings.

Also with ace. of the thing announced.

Is. 60, 6. Ps. 40, 10. Part, liaaa mes-



peace 52, 7, of victory 1 Sam. 31, 9. Ps.

68, 12.

2. Rarely in a more general sense of

any messenger, to bear tidings, 2 Sam.

18, 20. 26; even of evil, 1 Sam. 4, 17.

Hence twice more definitely aia "liBa

1 K. 1, 42. Is. 52, 7.

Hithpa. to receive good tidings, 2 Sam.

18, 31. Arab. Conj. I, mid. E, and Conj.

IV, VIII, X.

Deriv. rniisa , and

ItBSL m . once plur. ta'ntoa Prov. 14, 30.

1. Jiesh ; for the etymology see in r.

niaa Kal. Syr. fj-fiii, Chald. ines and

X'liaa^id. Arab, -iio and 8*-Cio the

skin, but metaph. the human race, which
comes from the idea of flesh.—Spoken

:

a) Of the flesh of the living body, both

of men and beasts, Gen. 41, 2. 19. Job

33, 21. 15. Once, it would seem, for the

skin. (comp. Arab.) Ps. 102, 6 ^as? n^a^i

"Hbab my bones cleave to my skin, as

denoting extreme emaciation, b) Of
the flesh of cattle for eating, meat, Ex.

16, 12. Lev. 7, 19. Num. 11, 4. 13. So
Job 31, 31 in praise of his hospitality:

ssas xb rvraa *,n^ ^a where is one who
is not satiated with his meat ? i. e. his

feasts.—Also

2. Meton.flesh, i. q. the body, the whole
body, opp. il'b.3

, Is. 10, 18. Job 14, 22.

Prov. 14, 30 xs-ia ab D-niaa i«n the life

of the body is a quiet heart. Sometimes
with the accessory notion of frailty and
proneness to sin, (comp. Matt. 26, 41,)

Ecc. 2, 3. 5, 5.

3. Spoken of all living creatures ; as
-I'ra-bs all flesh, i. e. all animate be-
ings, men and animals, Gen. 6, 13. 17.

19. 7, 15. 16. 21. 8, 17 ; all animals Gen.
8, 17. Spec, all men, the human race,

mankind, Gen. 6, 12. Ps. 65, 3. 145, 21.

Is. 40, 5. 6. Very often as opp. to God
and the divine Spirit, (n^rfbx nil , rvnn

,)

with the accessory notion of weakness,
frailty, mortality, Gen. 6, 3. Job 10, 4
"^ ^i T^ hast thou eyes of flesh ?

i. e. mortal eyes, dull, not clear-sighted.

Is. 31, 3 the Egyptians are men, and not

gods; nn xbi nba Brrtno their horses

areflesh, and not spirit, i. e. not endowed
with a divine spirit. Ps. 56, 5. 78. 39.

Jer. 17, 5 ; comp. 2 Cor. 10, 4. In N. T.

aaq$ xai tujia are in like manner opp. to

God and his Spirit, Matt. 16, 17. Gal.

1, 16.

4. "^iaai ins?, my bone and my flesh,

i. e. my relative, blood-relation, Gen. 29,

14. Judg. 9, 2. 2 Sam. 5, 1. 19, 13. 14;

comp. Gen. 2, 23. Also simpl. "ntoa id.

Gen. 37, 27 Xin W "liars Whit ^a . Spoken
of any other person, a fellow-mortal, Is.

58, 7. Comp. IKIH

5. By euphemism i. q. pudenda viri,

comp. Gr. aw^ta, Gen. 17, 11 sq. Lev.

15, 2. 3. 7. 19. Also nin? niua flesh of

nakedness Ex. 28, 42.

^3 Chald. i. q. Heb. flesh, Dan. 7. 5

;

in stat. emphat. N^toa , spoken of man-

kind, mortals, Dan. 2, 11. X"iiaa~ba all
' J J t : • t

flesh, all living creatures, men and ani-

mals, Dan. 4, 9 [12].

mtoa see rniiaa.
t : t :

"To3, or ?uQ fc> 6e cooked, ripen-

ed, i. e.

1. By fire, to be boiled, seethed, Ezr.

24,5.

2. In the sun's heat, to ripen, to be

ripe, e. g. a harvest, Joel 4, 13 [3, 13J.

Syr.Vis , Chald. baa , Eth.AAA to

be cooked, to be ripe. In the same man-
ner the ideas of cooking and ripening

are united in other verbs ; as in Arab.

>sis, Pers. i^vXsi and .jJ^ bukhten

and pukhten, to which nearly corre-

sponds Germ, backen, Engl, to bake;

Gr. TisTixu, niaaw, Lat. coquitur uva,

vindemia, Virg. Georg. 2. 522, i. q.

Germ, die Traube kocht.

Piel causat. of Kal no. 1, to cook, i. e.

to seethe, to boil, espec. flesh, Ex. 16, 23.

29, 31. 1 K. 19, 21 ; other kinds of food,

Num. 11, 8. 2 Sam. 13, 8. 2 K. 4, 38.

6,29.

Pdal pass, of Pi. Ex. 12, 9. Lev. 6, 21.

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 2, to ripen,

to bring to maturity, Gen. 40, 10 ; see

under baiBX

.

Deriv. nibisaa and

^ m . Ex. 12, 9, nbtb f. Num. 6,

19, the boiled, the sodden.

D3tJ2 (for bb\B"|a son of peace, see

in a p. 109) Bishlam, pr. n. of a Persian

officer in Palestine Ezra 4, 7



j _T not use(l iQ Hebrew ; Arab.

xJjLi light and level soil, soft sand.

Hence pr. n. "jiBM and

*j©3 (light sandy soil) often with art.

"jttjafi, Bashun, pr. n. of the northern

part of the country beyond Jordan

;

bounded on the northwest by the region

adjacent to Mount Hermon 1 Chr. 5,

23; on the south by the Jabbok and

mountains of Gilead ; and extending on

the east as far as to Salchah (Sulkhad)

Deut. 3, 10. 13. Josh. 12, 4. It was
taken by the Israelites from Og, king of

the Amorites ; and given with a part

of Gilead to the half tribe of Manasseh,

Num. 21, 33. 32, 33. It is often cele-

brated for its groves of oaks, Is. 2, 13.

Ez. 27, 6. Zech. 11, 2; and for its rich

pastures and fat cattle and flocks, Deut.

32, 14. Ps. 22, 13. Am. 4, 1. Ez. 39, 18.

[Though comparatively a level region,

yet there are high mountains in its

southwestern part, Ps. 68, 16.— R.]

Chald. ",;na, "ijri-IS-, Syr. ^ale, Gr. in

Josephus and Ptolemy Baravaia, Bata-

ncea, Arab. gjjujj\ el-Bethenyeh ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App. p. 158.

n. 5.

ttptta f. (r . 11312) shame, Hos. 10, 6.

Nouns ending in the syllable M3 , Hi,

appended to the root, are found also in

Chaldee, see art. N3"itt.
:x ; and more fre-

quently in Ethiopic, see Ludolf Gram.
JEthiop. p. 90. It is analogous to the

ending "|-.

* k^~ once read in Po. OlJiia for

ODia to tread down, to trample upon, c.

ViS Am. 5, 11. For the interchange of

and ttJ , see under lett. &.

W?S a spurious root, whence some
derive the form ilStfh'a Pil. of the verb
uiia,q. v.

nttS f. (r. -j>ia) c. suff. iniaa, cntiJa

.

1. shame, confusion, often with D-'SS

added, where Engl. Vers, confusion of

face, Jer. 7, 19. Ps. 44, 16. Dan. 9, 7. 8.

So riaa rab Job 8, 22. Ps. 35, 26, and
WHS Mas Ps. 109, 29, to be clothed with

T T ' '

shame, to be covered with confusion.

2. shame, i. e. disgrace, ignominy, Is.
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54, 4. 61, 7. Hab. 2, 10. Mic. 1, 11 tws
ruaa in nakedness and shame ; others

:

having thy shame (pudenda) naked.

3. an idol, which only disappoints the

hopes of its worshippers, and puts them

to shame and disgrace, Jer. 3, 24. 11, 3.

Hos. 9, 10.

I. I"i3 f. (contr. from WS for Ma, r.

nsa) c. suff. ipia from Ma ; Plur. rviaa,

constr. rviaa as fr. a Sing. i"i3a, comp.

D^sa sons.
• » Go
1. a daughter. Arab. c«o, plur.

i-Lll? ; Syr. fcp, plur. file ; Chald.

na and XH'ia , constr. rns , c. suff. swia,

plur. nja .—So d^xri rvjja tt,e daughters

of men, women, opp. to i/ie sons of God,

Gen. 6, 2. 4. Cant. 7, 2 [1] trnj-ria O
prince's daughter, a term of courteous

address to a high-born maiden. So the

queen herselfis addressed as ma , Ps. 45,

11 ; comp. "ja no. 4.

The word na daughter, like "3, is

employed also by the Hebrews in wider

senses:

2. a grand-daughter, and genr. a fe-

male descendant. So V'N'iiy
1

? tiiJa daugh-

ters of Israel for the Hebrew women,

Judg. 11, 40; 1SD3 niia daughters of

Canaan, the Canaanitish women, espec.

maidens, Gen. 28, 8 ; and so with the

name of a particular people, ni!3

oinu&en 2 Sam. 1, 20 ; ihs rvisa my
countrywomen Ez. 13, 17. So also m'53

rTiWi Ps. 48, 12, where some incorrectly

understand the towns ofJudah ; since the

small places around a city are called the

daughters of that city, and not of the

district. In this passage the daughters

i. e. women ofJudah (no. 5) are put in

antith. with Zion, i. e. the sons or men of

Zion, and thus both together according

to the laws of parallelism designate the

inhabitants of Zion ar.d the rest of Ju-

dah of both sexes. Comp. Is. 4, 4.

3. a m,aiden, young woman, comp. 1?

no. 3 ; Gr. xtvydnr^, Fr. file. Gen. 30,

13. Cant. 2, 2. 6, 9. Judg. 12. 9. Is. 32, 9.

Poet. DilB|ri na daughter of women, a

maiden, Dan. 11, 17.

4. an adopted daughter, foster-daugh-

ter, Esth. 2, 7. 15.—Also afemale pupil,

disciple, comp. "a no. 5 ; here in refer-

ence to a god, i. q. female worshipper.



Mai. 2, 11 "133 i>¥"n? the daughter of a

strange god.

5. With a genit. of place, espec. of a

city or country, ra denotes a native of

that place, one born and brought up

there, a female inhabitant, espec. of

youthful age ; e. g. Cretan 1

? nisa Cant.

2, 7. 3, 5. 5, 8. 16
;
ps rrisa' Is. 3. 16. 17.

4. 4 ;
ynxn ni:a Gen. 34, i.—By a pe-

culiar idiom of the Hebrew and Syriac

tongues, the word na daughter, like

other feminines (comp. Lehrg. p. 477.

Heb. Gram. § 105. 3. d.) is used by the

poets as a collective, for Qija sons ; comp.

ma na Mic. 4, 14 for "nl5 ^.a 2 Chr. 25,

13; and then the daughter of a city,

country, people, is put poetically for its

inhabitants. E. g. -is
_n2 for lis "\:a <Ae

Tyrians Ps. 45, 13 ; D^i2Ji-p-n'i Is. 37,

22 ;
TPx-na Is. 16, 1. 52,'2. Jer. 4, 31

;

cns-na Lam. 4, 22 ; Dinita-na Jer. 46,

11.19, 24 ; dionn-na Is. 23, 10 ;
las-na

i. q.
"

IH5 "via my countrymen Is. 22, 4.

Jer. 4, 11. 9, 6. So also in Syriac,

Jooi,^:) Z-pS the daughter of Abraham,

for the sons or descendants of Abraham,

the Hebrews ; see Comment, on Is. 1, 8.

Hence has arisen the ngoamnoTioua so

common to the Hebrew poets, by which
the whole body of inhabitants in a place

is personified as a female, (Is. 23, 12 sq.

47, 1 sq. 54, 1 sq. Lam. 1, 1 sq.) and thus

the daughter of a land is also said to be

a virgin, as "jil'^Tia nbina i. e. thou

virgin, daughter of Sidon, st. constr. in-

stead of apposition, Is. 23, 12 ; baa -na 'a

Is. 47, 1, S-nwi-na a Lam/l, 15,

trns-rna a Jer. 46, 11. "vas-na 'a Jer.

14, 17. But as the name of a people is

often transferred to designate its land,

and vice versa, (Lehrg.p. 469,) so this use

of P.a
, which strictly designates inhabi-

tants, is transferred by the poets to the

city or country itself. Thus "px-pa

i. q. the city Jerusalem Is. 1, 8. 10, 32
;

iaa-na Ps. 137, 8 ; and so we find even
baa-r.a raaJii inhabitant of the daugh-

ter of Babylon, i. e. inhabitants, dwellers

! in Babylon, Zech. 2, 11. Jer. 46, 19. 48,18.

6. With genit. of time, as denoting a

female who has lived during that time

;

e. g. fijai DiSttirrna the daughter of
ninety years, i. e. ninety years old, Gen.

17, 17. Comp. I? no. 7.

7. Trop. the daughter of any thing is

that which is dependent on, connected

with, or distinguished for that thing

;

comp. "

(

3 no. 8. Thus the daughters of

a city are the small towns and villages

lying around it and dependent on its

jurisdiction, Num. 21, 25. 32. 32, 42. Josh.

17, 1 1. Judg. 11, 26. So T??-na_ daugh-

ter of the. eye, i. e. the pupil, Ps. 17, 8,

see in "pia^X; also "Hi^n ni:a the daughters

of song, songstresses, Ecc. 12, 4; na

^??^?3.
a wicked woman, 1 Sam. 1, 16 ;

D"i"itBN-na (ivory) the daughter of cedar-

wood, i. e. inlaid in cedar, Ez. 27, 6.

8. Once of animals, in the phrase "na

"•?;:-) SwulJ! cyuvJ, daughters of the

ostrich, i. q. the ostrich, see under Piss
1!.

Comp. ja no. 10.

9. Poet, daughters of a tree, for its

boughs, branches : Gen. 49, 22 niss rn'32

"ilia *'3g its daughters mount over the

wall, i. e. the branches of the fruitful

tree to which Joseph is compared ; see

10. In a few feminine proper names :

a) o^jn-na (daughter ofmany) Bath-

rabbim, pr. n. of a gate in Heshbon,

Cant. 7, 5 [4].

b) "auj-na (daughter of the oath)

Bath-sheba, pr. n. of the wife of Uriah,

defiled by David, and then taken as his

wife after the murder of her husband
;

known also as the mother of Solomon.

2 Sam. c. 11, c. 12. 1 K. 1, 15 sq. Called

also Slttb-na Bath-shua, 1 Chr. 3, 5.

c) !"^na (daughter i. e. worshipper

ofJehovah) Bithiah, pr. n. f. 1 Chr. 4, 18.

11. *"G
(
r . nna no. 1) plur. t^na,

comm. gend. m. Ez. 45, 10. f. Is. 5. 10
;

bath, a measure of liquids, as of wine

and oil, equal to the ephah (na"1 !* q. v.)

in dry measure, i. e. about 8£ gallons.

Ten baths made one homer ("iah , see

Ez. 45, 11. 14), 1 K. 7, 26. 38. 2 Chr. 2,

9. 4, 5. Ez. 45, 10 sq. Is. 5, 10.

tt? Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. II. Plur.

ptrn Ezra 7, 22.

ttPfil f.
(r . nna no. 2) desolation ; Is.

7, 19 ninan i^ns the desolate valleys, de-

serts. Or peril, abrupt valleys, precipi-

tous, craggy ; comp. lixa cut off, abrupt,

precipitous, and qayuq from qr\yvvpi. But
the former sense is preferable. Comp.
in nna

.
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«"itt3 f. (r. nna no. 2) desolation ; spo-

ken of a vineyard Is. 5, 6 nna inniBS

q. d. nba sinn^ttiij / will make it a deso-

lation, pr. a cutting off, consumption

;

Vulg. ponani earn desertam. The gram-

marians have not been consistent in re-

spect to this and the preceding form

MR3 ; they ought both to have been

pointed with the same vowels.

bSirG Bethuel, pr. n. 1. Of a man,

(i. q. bxina man of God.) the father of

Laban and Rebecca, Gen. 22, 22. 23. 24,

15. 24. 47. 50. 25, 20. 28, 2. 5.

2. Of a place, (from Ucj i. q. n^a
,
pr.

abode of God.) belonging to the tribe of

Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 30 ; written by con-

traction bina in Josh. 19, 4. In the

same list of cities in Josh. 15, 30, we find

instead of it b 03. See Reland Palses-

tina p. 152, 153.

bins see in bsona no. 2.

}"CTr!3 f. (r. bna q. v.) 1. a virgin,

? »-
pure and unspotted ; Arab. JaJO , Syr.

P'o2ua, id. Gen. 24, 16 nbwa . .

. -isjrn

ni"i? xb "crNl and the maiden . . . was a
virgin, neither had any man known her.

2 Sam. 13. 2. 18. nbma rn S3 a maiden

who is a virgin, intacta, Deut. 22, 23. 28.

Judg. 19, 24. 21, 12. 1 K. 1, 2.—Hence
also

2. a virgin just married, a young

spouse. Joel 1, S. Sept. vvpcfn. So Lat.

virgo Virg. Eel. 6. 47. JEn. 1. 493

;

S 3.

puella Georg. 4. 458 ; also Arab. Jo
virgin.

3. By a nqoawnonouu common to the

Hebrews, in which cities or countries

are personified as females, the same are

also called virgins, see the examples
cited in na no. 5. So too where na is

omitted, simpl. biOb^ nbjina virgin of
Israel, 1. e. the Israelitish people, Jer. 18,

13. 31, 4. 21. Am. 5, 2. Chald. Vers,

correctly biOU^ xnu-'aa cce^ms Israelis.

—Hence

ff'SlfiS m. plur. 1. virginity. Lev.
21, 13 ng-i n-^naa rrcx aw fte shall

take a wife in her virginity, who is a
virgin. Judg. 11, 37. Ez. 23, 3 lift

•jrpbina their virgin breasts.

n^a no. 3. b, sign of a covenant,) i. c.

the bed-clothes stained with blood on the

wedding-night, Deut. 22, 14 sq. Comp.
Leo Afric. p. 325. Niebuhr's Descript.

of Arabia p. 35 sq. Germ. Michaelia

Mosaisches Recht II. § 92.

•"!?tta see na I. no. 10. c.

B^Ffl plur. houses, see t"P2

.

^"^, whence nblr.a virgin. Arab.

ijXi is to separate, i. q. bna
; hence

nbwa is one separated and secluded

from intercourse with men. But it may
be worth inquiry, whether bra is not

i. q. buia to ripen ; whence nbina one

ripe, mature. Comp. iiabs

\'K^ in Kal not used ; once in Piel

Ez. 16, 40 cnia-ina Tppnai and they

shall cut (hew) thee in pieces with their

swords ; Sept. xcaaoydSovrrl as, Vulg.

trucidabunt te. Arab. \il5ii to cleave

asunder, to cut in pieces, to cut off;

Ethiop. ftTHl to break.

ll_"7 to cut in two or in pieces, to

divide, as victims in sacrifice, so in

Kal and Piel, Gen. 15, 10. Arab. Si
to cut off, to break off. Kindred roots

are Joj> JOo, "iaa, ina.

Deriv. "ina, yhna

.

IMS Chald. after, for nnxs ; see art.

nx p. 105.

"1F3 m. (r. ina) c. suff. i-ina, plur.

constr. "nns.

1. a piece, part of a victim as cut up,

Gen. 15, 10. Jer. 34, 19.

2. section, i. e. the being cut up ; spo-

ken of a region cut up or divided by

mountains and valleys, rugged, craggy,

precipitous, comp. "pins. Cant. 2, 17

"irn"i"iii"bs, Sept. inl ogv xoilwfiotTwv,

i. e. mountains cut up with valleys.

"pitta m. (r. ina) ^r. section, i.e. are-

gion cut up with mountains and valleys

;

or better, a valley cutting into mountains,

i. q. a craggy valley, mountain gorge,

defile, xollonfia, like Qaytxg from Qijyvva.

2 Sam. 2, 29. Comp. "ina. no. 2.—Others

take it as the pr. n. of some particular

valley or region ; but this would make



have been derived from the nature of

the place.

* DPI obsol. root, Arab. JLo I, IV, to

cut, to cut off, to break off, comp. under

r. "H2 I ; cjL5j something broken off,

& — —

finished, destroyed, &Cj and isjujf whol-

ly, entirety. In Hebrew it seems to

have signified

:

1. to cut or mark out, to define, and
hence to measure ; whence na II, as a
measure of liquids.

2. to cut o^T any thing, to make an end

of, to lay wholly waste, i. q. iiSo ; whence
nrn, nna.

Gimel, ^TS, the third letter of the

Hebrew alphabet ; as a numeral denot-

ing 3. Its name differs only in form

from Vca camel ; and its figure in Pheni-

cian inscriptions (A, A,) bears a cer-

tain resemblance to the camel's hump
or neck ; see Monumen. Phoen. p. 22.

As the softest of the palatal letters

(pS"1;) except Yod, it is often inter-

changed: a) With the harder palatals

3 and p, bath in the Hebrew itself,

and in the corresponding forms of the

8 « 9

kindred dialects; e.g. lli^a, ywjefe-,

iu+s&Si a heap of sheaves; ni"isa,

o * » 8 V
ja »j°^ oJyAj, sulphur; ")3| and "j33

to cover, to protect ; ??a and 033
,
yjS]

to collect, to heap up ; ban and ^s"! to run

up and down, i^aa, XJLo, calix of flow-

ers; Tia, Ju2» and Jo to cut; npw,

*il'li
, fj(-^-* , an almond-tree.

b) More rarely with the gutturals ; as

5 , e. g. ~JZ1 , Chald. 5=3
, 523 , to burst

forth;.rnj, Arab.^^i to provoke ; alsofi,

e- g- HP2S, ^oja, young of birds;

comp. nnx.

K3 m. adj. for nxa (r. rtsa) eZatecZ, i. e.

haughty, proud, Is. 16, 6.

nN3 fut. nsi*i, a poetic word.

1. to lift up oneself, to rise, to increase,

e. g. of rising waters Ez. 47, 5 ; of a
plant growing Job 8, 11.—Job 10, 16

Wixn bffiSD fistJPl and if it lift up itself

(sc. my head) thou huntest me as a lion.

15

2. Metaph. to be exalted, majestic,

glorious, spoken of God. Ex. 15. 1. 21.

—

Hence in the derivatives also

:

3. to be eminent, excellent, splendid

;

see deriv. "jix* no. 2.

4. to be elated, i. e. haughty, proud;
see deriv. nxa no. 2, ITixa and list a no. 3.

Syr. Pa. j J~ to decorate, to make

splendid, magnificent ; Ethpa. to boast

oneself; jj^., l~»i-« decorated, elegant,

magnificent. In the signif. of pride it

corresponds with Gr. yala.

Deriv. xa, ma I, and those here fol-

lowing.

•"^? adj. 1. lifted up, high, lofty;.

Is. 2, 12. Job 40, 11. 12 nxa-ia ttXf

in^Qiiirn look upon every high thing

and bring it low.

2. elated, i. e. proud, haughty, Jer. 43,

29. Plur. D^sa the proud, often with the^

accessory notion of impiety, ungodli-

ness; as elsewhere gentleness and! hu-

mility include also the idea of piety, see

133 Ps. 94, 2. 140, 6. Prov. 15, 25. 16,

19. Sept. VTicQijcpotroi, vftqunaL

H5J3 f. pride, haughtiness, Prov. 8, 13.

bSWa (majesty of God) Geuel j>r. n.

m. Num. 13, 15.

•T?K$ f. (r. nxa) pr. elevation, exalta-

tion; hence

.1. majesty, glory, as of God, Deut. 33
26. Ps. 68, 35.

2. ornament, excellency, splendour,
Job 41, 7. Deut. 33, 29.

3. pride, haughtiness; Ps. 73, 6 )?\

"'J?,? 1,3r}53? therefore pride surroundeth
them like a neck-chain, i. e. clothes their

neck, as being tha'seat of pride. Ps..31,
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24. Prov. 14, 3. Is. 9, 8. 13, 3. 11. 16, 6.

25, 11. Trop. of the sea, Ps. 46, 4 the

mountains tremble through its pride, i. e.

its proud swelling or heaving.

DT3^1fc?il m. plur. (r. bxa, after the form

aipqllis, conp.) redemptions, redemp-

tion ; Is. 63, 4 ^xa r:aj the year of my
redemption, i. e. in which I will redeem

my people. So Sept. Vulg. Syr. Usu-

ally: the year ofmy redeemed.

"J1K3 m. (r. iiN'O constr. "pSS, once

plur. D^iNJ Ez. 16, 56; pr. elevation,

exaltation; hence

1. majesty, grandeur, e. g. of God, Ex.

15, 7. Is. 2, 10. 19. 21. 24, 14 ^qx ^ -,1X13

they shout for the majesty of Jehovah.

Job 37, 4 iaisa blp the voice of his ma-

jesty, i. e. thunder. 40, 10 yi^a *»-rra

Rail deck thyself now with majesty and

grandeur. Mic. 5, 3.

2. ornament, excellence, splendour, Is.

4. 2. 60, 15 I will make thee obis- -,ixa a

perpetual excellency, glory. 13,19 rnXEFi

C'nis "|isa £Aft glorious ornament of the

Chaldeans, i. e. the city of Babylon.

14. 11. Ps. 47, 5 ap"^ yix5 the excellency,

ornament, of Jacob, q. d. the pride of Ja-

cob, the Holy Land ; also of God, Am. 8,

7. rH*n "p^?1 the excellency, pride, of

Jordan, poet, for its green and shady

banks, clothed with willows, tamarisks,

and cane, in which lions make their cov-

ert, Jer. 12, 5. 49, 19. 50, 44. Zech. 11, 3.

Comp. Jerome on Zech. 1. c. Relandi

Palsestina p. 274.

3. i. q. i"iis » no. 3, pride, haughtiness ;

Prov. 16, 18 pride goeth before a fall.

3P?.- "P XJ the haughtiness of Jacob Am.
6, 8. Nah. 2, 3. Job 35, 12. Is. 13, 11.

16, 6. Hos. 5, 5. Ascribed also to waves,

Job 38, 11 ; see in ftf xa no. 3. Comp.
nixa no. 4.

flisa f. (r. nsa) Tsere impure.

1. a lifting up, any thing high. Is.

9, 17 *|8JS n^xa a column ofsmoke.

2. majesty of God, Ps. 3, 1.

3. ornament, excellency, splendour, Is.

28, 1. 3. Concr. Is. 12, 5.

4. haughtiness, pride, Ps. 17, 10. Trop.

of the sea, Ps. 89, 10 ; comp. in nixa no. 3.

'jT'Xa adj. (r. nxa) proud, haughty,

Ps. 123, 4 Cheth. In Keri n'O'n i»a the

proud oppressors.

frVV'JSj} valleys, see x?a

.

* I. 2S3 fat. bxai 1. to redeem, to

ransom, e. g. a field or farm sold, by

paying back the price, Lev. 25, 25. Ruth

4, 4. 6 ; any thing consecrated to God,

Lev. 27, 13. 15. 19. 20. 31 ; a slave Lev.

25, 48. 49. Part, bxa redeemer, one who
redeems a field, Lev. 25, 26.—Trop. and

very often spoken of God as redeem-

ing and delivering men and espec.

Israel, e. g. from the bondage of Egypt

Ex. 6, 6 ; from the Babylonian exile Is.

43, 1. 44, 22. 48, 20. 49, 7. al. Constr. with

yo'Ps. 72, 14 ; T»a Ps. 106, 10. Part. pass.

Qibsa , nirn ibxa , the redeemed of Jeho-

vah'is. 35, 9. 51* 10. Part. act. Job 19, 25

"'I "^S "^^J""^ "^ Jknow that myredeem-

erliveth,i.e. God himself,who wi51 deliver

me from these calamities.—Job 3, 5 in

curses upon his natal day : T^n ^i^??

rials xi let darkness and death-shade re-

deem it for themselves, i. e. recover it,

again take possession of it.

2. With C~ , to redeem blood, i. e. to

avenge bloodshed, to demand or inflict

punishment for blood ; found only in Part,

cnn i=xa the avenger of blood, Num. 35,

19*sq. Deut. 19, 6.12. Josh. 20, 3. 2 Sam.

14, 11 ; without c^n id. Num. 35, 12.

3. As the right of redemption (no. 1)

and the duty of blood-revenge (no. 2) be-

longed to the nearest relative, hence is

S

denotes a blood relative, kinsman, Num.

5,8. Lev. 25, 25. Ruth 3, 12. With the

art. "=i<an the Gael, the next of kin, near-

est kinsman, Ruth 4, 1. 6. 8 ; comp. 3,9.

12. The one next after him is called

"=i<aa Ruth 2, 20, comp. 4, 4. Plur. D^si

blood-relatives, kinsmen, 1 K. 16, 11.

—

So to Heb. "israj i. e. blood-relative, cor-

responds Arab. —>U avenger of blood,

and |^« a friend, kinsman, also a pro-

tector, avenger.

4. Since also by the Mosaic law,

when a man died without children, it

was the duty ofthe next ofkin to marry

his widow and raise up children in his

name, (see M; , Da^ ,) the verb b»l was

also transferred to denote this right and

duty of relationship, and is then denom.

from Vxa . E. g. Ruth 3, 13, where Boaz

says: yarn si-DiKi "3507 afa r^so^-asW T^VxM "$*?& if he wUl perform



unto thee the kinsman's part (i. e. marry

thee), well; let him do the kinsman's

part; but if he will not, then I will

do the kinsman's part to thee, i. e. will

marry thee. Comp. Tob. 3, 17.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1, to be redeemed,

ransomed, e. g. a field or farm Lev. 25,

30 ; things consecrated Lev. 27, 20. 27.

28. 33 ; a slave Lev. 25, 54.—Reflex, to

redeem oneself hev. 25, 49.

Deriv. M^a, Dib'ixa, and pr. n. bxi";

II. *5sit
)
a verb of the later He-

brew, in Kal not used, to be defiled, pol-

luted, unclean, i. q. Chald. bxa , bsa

,

Ithpe. bsanx to be polluted.

Piel bsa to defile, to pollute, Mai. 1, 7.

Pual 1. to be polluted. Part, bxis

polluted, unclean, of food Mai. 1, 7. 12.

2. to be pronounced unclean, i. e. to

be removed as polluted from the priest-

hood, Ezra 2, 62. Neh. 7, 64. Comp. Syr.
,5
*fc-l«l to cast away, to reject, and b?a

Hiph.

Niph. bs«5 Zeph. 3, 1, and bxis Is. 59,

3. Lam. 4, 14, to be defiled, polluted.

The latter form is similar to the Arabic

passive Conj. VII J^Jut*

Hiph. to soil, to stain, as a garment
with blood, Is. 63, 3. The form inbxiN
for ''Fibxin is by Syriasm.

Hithpa. to defile oneself, e. g. with
unclean food, Dan. 1, 8.—Hence

biW plur . constr. ibxa , defilement,

pollution, Neh. 13, 29.

' 't *?? £ (r - ^ j 1 ) 1- redemption, re-

purchase of a field or farm, Lev. 25, 24.

Ruth 4. 7.—Hence a) i. q. right of re-

demption, fully r&stan kbiots Jer. 32, 7,

comp. v. 8 and see rntea .

'

Lev. 25. 29.

31. 48. obis P.Vxa perpetual right of
redemption, in perpetuity, Lev. 25, 32.

b) With gen. of pers. a field to be re-

deemed by any one as next of kin, Ruth
4, 6. c) price, of redemption, Lev. 25,

26. 51. 52.

2. relationship, kindred. Ez. 11, 15

Iv*^? *'-.?$ tny relatives, thy kindred.

Seer.'bxa'l. 3.- T

S3 m. (r. =35 no. 1) c. suflf. 135
,
plur.

D">2a and niaa , see no. 5, 6 ; pr. some-
thing gibbous, convex, arched; hence

1. the back, e. g. of animals Ez. 10.

12 ; also of men, Ps. 129, 3 loin 13a bs
.

; '
: it

BHI5"in i/ie ploughers ploughed upon my
back, i. e. they made deep furrows on
my back with their blows.

2. the boss of a shield or buckler, i. e.

the exterior convex part; comp. Arab.

G • -
i»jfcS» shield, and Fr. bouclier from 6ow-

cle. So in the proverbial expression, Job

15, 26 rsis iaa iasa iibx vsi-p Ae

runneth upon him with the thick,

bosses of his bucklers, a metaphor drawn
from soldiers who join their shields to-

gether and so rush upon the enemy.
Comp. Schult. ad 1. c. Har. Cons. 23, p.

231. 40, p. 454, ed. de Sacy.—Hence
3. a bulwark, intrenchment, strong-

hold. Job 13, 12 naiaa lah 13a bulwarks

of clay are your bulwarks ; here spoken

of weak and futile arguments behind

which his opponents intrench them-

selves ; comp. Is. 41, 21. So Arab, g \h

back, also for bulwark.

4. a vault, fornix, spec, of a brothel,

arched cell, in which harlots prostituted

themselves. Ez. 16, 24. 31, 39. Sept.

oi'xyfiix tioqvmov, tioqvsiov. So Lat. for-
nix Juven. 3. 156.

5. the rim of a wheel, the circum-

ference, felloes. Plur. n">3a 1 K. 7, 33

;

rviaa Ez. 1, 18.

6. an eye-brow, q. d. arch of the eye,

Plur. niaa Lev. 14, 9. Arab. &ZL the

bone which the eye-brow covers.

7. the back, i. e. tipper part, top of an
altar, Ez. 43, 13. Sept. to vyo? tov &v-
oiu.<jti]qIov. So Gr. vtxitoq for the surface

of the sea, of the land, etc. The same
is natsn ;a Ex. 30, 3. 37, 26 ; so that

one might doubt whether it ought not to

be so read in Ez. 1. c.

S3 Chald. i. q. Heb. the back ; plur.

for sing, like Gr. tm vana, Dan. 7, 6
Cheth. it had four wings msa bs upon
its back; Keri R3a Sept. wwai «i'T>jc,

Theod. vjtfydvu alurjs, Vulg. super se.

S5 plur. Dial 2 K. 25, 12 Cheth. see
r. 3ia no. 3.

I- S3 m.
(
r . a«i S ) 1 a bnard, from

the idea of cutting; plur.. D^3a 1 K. 6, 9.

2. a well, cistern ; plur. 313a Jer. 14,

3. 2K. 3, 16.
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II. 23 (for !"i3a , r. rna) a loaest, plur.

f"5 Is. 33. 4. Sept. uxQidig.

23 ffofr, pr. n. see 212.

23 Chald. (r. 225 no. 2) emph. N25 . a

pit. den, in which lions were kept Dan. 6.

S sq. In Targg. for Heb. "Via. Syr.

fcaZ , ]&*<£*, Arab, vj>&-, Etli. 2-fl,

id.

^—5 obsol. root, i. q. Arab. U»s» final

"Waw and Ye, to gather together, to col-

lect, e. g. waters into a reservoir, tribute

;

Las>. IV, to gather together, to collect.

—

Hence

823 m. 1. a reservoir, cistern, Is.

30, 14. Vnlg. fovea.

2. a marsh, pool, Ez. 47, 11.

—rz'-i a verb of twofold signification,

one its own, the other derived.

1. Pr. to be curved, hollow, or also to

be gibbous, convex, in the manner of an

arch, vault ; hence 25 q. v. something

gibbous, the back, etc. The same pri-

mary idea lies also in the kindred roots,

as 115 . Mis . whence la , 15 ; TE5 whence
t;5 ;

"15 whence !"!B15 ; also in S]S3

where see more, and HE3 ; 22p, i^>li\

and even ~£n. Corresponding are also

Lat. gibbus, Engl, gibbous, Germ. Gie-

bel, Gipfel. Comp. also the roots S25

,

(135 ,
"25 , S25 .

2. The other signif. is borrowed from

215, 35^, to cut in, to dig ; Arab. v_>^

to cut, to cut or hew out; comp. i«j>L^.

mid. Waw and Ye id. Conj. VIII, to dig

a well. Hence Chald. 2a a well or pit.

*, ,. *..
• '7? obsol. root, i. q Arab. La^. to

come foiih out of the ground, to creep

forth, as a serpent from his hole ; whence

(.jus* for
icjIs>- a locust, so called as

issuing from the earth when hatched;

comp. Eth. A"Jflfll the great locust,

from iao to emerge from the water.

Comp. Piin. H. N. 11. 29 or 35. Eochart
Hieroz. II. p. 443.—Hence 25 II. 2ia I.

* H^S inf. S25
;
once Mnai Zeph.

3, 11 ; fut. nsa*, 3 plur. fcm. irregular

nrhaan Ez. 16, 50.

no. 1. E. g. a tree Ez. 19, 11 ; the

heavens Ps. 103, 11 ; a man Sam.

10, 23.

2. to be elevated, exalted, to a higher

degree of dignity and glory, Is. 52, 13.

Job 36, 7.

3. iab H2» one's heart lifts itself tip, is

lifted up, elated : a) In a good sense,

i. q. to take courage, 2 Chr. 17, 6 S3l»i

njrH "
1 3"i'?2 iab and his heart teas en-

couraged in the ways ofJehovah, b) In

a bad sense, to be lifted up in pride, to be

proud, haughty, Ps. 131, 1. Prov. 18, 12.

2 Chr. 26, 16.—Hence

4. Of a person himself to ie proud,

haughty, Is. 3. 16. Jer. 13, 15.

Hiph. rpaan to make high, to exalt,

Ez. 17, 24. 21, 31 [26]. Prov. 17, 19

inrss tvasa who maketh his gate high.

Jer. 49, 16 r,:p -icjrr PPaarr" 1? though

thou malcesl thy nest high like tlie eagle,

i. e. buildest thy castles upon the highest

cliffs ; comp. Obad. 4, where ~sp is omit-

ted. Adverbialy with an innn. Ps. 113,

5

P2Sib ^fpaaBrt pr. who maketh Mgh to

dwell, i. e. who dwelleth on high. Job

5. 7 tfls wsr they fly on h igh, soar

aloft ; so with r,W impl. Job 39, 27 [30]r

Also followed by a finite verb, Is. 7, 11.

Deriv. the four following, and pr. n.

nnar -

•^5? i- q- «n-i adj. Mgh, lofty, proud,

only in constr. D^s rna Ps. 101, 5; MS
3b Prov. 16, 5 ; nil POaEcc. 7, S.

^23 adj. once W23 Ps. 138, 6 ; constr.

P25 1 Sam. 16, 7, comp. S35 ; f. nrfaa.

1. high, lofty, tall, e. g. a tree Ez. 17,

24 ; a tower Is. 2, 15 ; a mountain Gen.

7, 19. Is. 57, 7 ; a man 1 Sam. 9, 2.

Trop. powerful Ecc. 5, 7. Subst. height,

tallness, 1 Sam. 16, 7.

2. proud, haughty, Is. 5, 15. 1 Sam. 2, 3.

^23 m. c. suff. IPOS 1. height, alti-

tnde, as of trees, buildings, etc. Ez. 1, 18.

40, 42. 1 Sam. 17. 4. Am. 2, 9. Job 22,12

S^ttj ttr.a ni;x-xiri is not God in the

height ofheaven? i. e. in the lofty hea-

vens. Plur. cons-tr. Job 11, S CTOIlj "l"!^

brsn-Ha as the heights ofheaven are the

mysteries of divine wisdom, what caiist

thou do ?

2. majesty, grandeur, Job 40, 10.



fully nb naa 2Chr.26, 16; nn aaa Prov.

16, 18
;
qx naa Ps. 10, 4. This latter

expression is also very frequent in Ara-

bic, see Thesaur. p. 257.

rWfD? f. (r. i"iaa) pride, haughtiness,

Is. 2, li. 17.

^D5 m . (r. ^>aa) c. suff. ^laa , "^3a,

plur. o^isa

.

1. a bound, limit, border, as of a field,

district, country
;
pr. a cord or line by

which a limit is measured out ; see r.

iaa no. 1. Deut. 19, 14. 27, 17. Prov.

22,' 28. Judg. 11, 18. tP bwa western

border Num. 34, 3. 6. Spoken of the

bounds of the sea, Ps. 104
;

9.—The idiom

b*CM Num. 34, 6 etc. see in 1 copul. no.

l.f!

2. The space included within certain

borders, territory, country, district, like

Engl, bounds, limits. Gen. 10, 19 b"iaa

h:r:3n the bounds, territory, of the Ca-

naanites. B*HXQ bizsrbs the whole

bounds, land, of Egypt Ex. 10, 14. 19.

VxnOH Isaa-is 1 Sam. 11. 3.7; "via biaa

V^ Num. 21,

T

24. al. Plur. bounds, ter-

ritories, Jer. 15, 13. Is. 60, 18. 2 K. 15, 16.

Ez. 27, 4 Z/ty borders, territories, are in

the midst of the sea, spoken of Tyre.

3. a margin, edge, e. g. of an altar,

Ez. 43, 13. 17.

TO^QS f (r. ^>aa) a border, margin. Is.

28, 25 inbaa r.a&=l and spelt in the bor-

der of it, sc. of the field.—Plur. m'bwa

,

miaa
,
borders, bounds, as of a field, Job

24, 2 ; of regions, countries, Num. 34, 2.

12 ; of nations, Deut. 32, 8.

"Visa, "Qa. adj. (r. laa) l. strong,

mighty, valiant ; spoken ofa hunter, Gen.
10, 9 ; mostly of an impetuous warrior,

champion, hero, 2 Sam. 17, 10. Ps. 33,

16. 45. 4. "i*33 Ti>io a mighty king, im-
petuous, i. e. Alexander the Great, Dan.
11, 3. iiaa bx the mighty hero Is. 9, 5.

10, 21. comp. Ez. 32, 11. Gen. 6, 4 nan
Ci-n -'r:x cbi"p -uux n^aar- these were
the mighty men, heroes, who of old were
men of renown. Prov. 30, 30 the lion is

mighty among the beasts. Also genr. a
warrior, Jer. 51, 30. Ps. 120, 4. 127, 4;
V*tn lias a mighty man ofvalour, valiant

warrior, Judg. 6, 12. 11, 1. 1 Sam. 9, 1

;

plur. D^;n "niaa 1 Chr. 7, 5. 11. 40. So
of God, Ps. 24, 8 nim niaai ms nini

15* ' '

!

i"i£n?T3 liaa Jehovah strong and mighty,

Jehovah mighty in battle. Deut. 10, 17.

Jer. 32, 18. Neh. 9, 32. Ironically, Is. 5,

22 "-jbsb Vm-vsrx r"1 rrirrab o-n-iaa iin
1 : • - '

: - ' at :
•

"cab too wnfo Z/tose mighty to drink wine,

the valiant to mingle strong drink ; see

Comment, on Is. 28, 1.—Trop. spoken

also of ability, activity, in the transac-

tion of business, etc. b";n "iiaa strong

in ability, i. e. active, capable, enter-

prising, 1 K. 11, 28. Neh. 11. 14;

also of wealth, b^n "iiaa mighty in

wealth, of great substance, Ruth 2, 1.

1 Sam. 9, 1. 2 K. 15, 20 ; of power, Gen.

10, 8.—Hence
2. Like Engl, warrior, put for a leader

in war, war-chief Is. 3, 2 O^NI "iiaa

rranba the war-chief and the soldier

;

comp. E z. 39, 20. The same is prob. to be

understood of those who are called "Has

Tl 2 Sam. 23, 8. 1 K. 1, 8. ] Chr. 11,26.

29, 24. Genr. of any chief, prefect ; 1

Chr. 9, 26 D-n-;i!
:n -niaa the chiefs of the

porters.

3. In a bad sense, violent, an oppress-

G, a -
or, tyrant, Ps. 52, 3. So Arab. )Lajs» .

4. Poet, a man, i. q. "ca . 2 Sam. 22,

26. In the parall. Ps. 18,' 26 is naa

.

!"V"ma f. (r. iaa ) 1. strength. Ecc.

9, 16 n-isiaaa riaan nai-J wisdom is bet-

ter than strength. 10, 17 O happy land

!

whose princes eat in due season

Tiisa xbi i"t"i"i3aa for strength and not

for drunkenness, i. e. in order to strength-

en the body. Plur. Ps. 90, 10 our years

are seventy years iijia d^ElJ rvhiaaa CXI

and ifby reason ofstrength they be eighty

years, etc. Job 41, 4 [12].

2. Spec, valour, strength, might, sc.

for war, Judg. 8, 21. Is. 36, 5 ; ascribed

also to the horse, Job 39, 19. Once trop.

of the bold and intrepid spirit of a pro-

phet, Mic. 3, 8. Sometimes as concr.

might, for mighty deed's ; 1 K. 15, 23 and
the rest of all the acts of Asa "irnsns-brji

r\m i'i;x-ba ,

i and all his mighty deeds,

and all that lie did, etc. 16, 27. 22, 46.

Also concr. for cniaa mighty men, he-
roes, Is. 3, 25.

3. power, might, Is. 30, 15 ; espec. of
God, Ps. 21, 14. 54, 3. 66, 7. 71, 18. 89,

14. Plur. l-iir-H rvhJiaa mighty acts, won-
ders of Jehovah, Deut. 3, 24. Ps. 106 ?.

Job 26, 14.
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4. victor]), Ex. 32, 18 ; comp. the verb

in Ex. 17, 11.

rrnna Chald. emph. snnwa
,
power,

mig-W, of God, Dan. 2, 20.

* r33
i. q. FJ35 , <o be high ; spec, of

stature and of the forehead. So Chald.

• rna? one who is too tall ; Arab, a-ws.1

one who has a high broad forehead, Lat.

fronto, JLg^i- forehead. Hence the two

following :

D^5 m. adj. one who has the forehead

too high, fronto, since nouns of the form

Vjp denote blemishes of the body

;

hence, bald in-front,forehead-bald, Lev.

13, 41. Sept. avucpakavro?. Opp. rnj5

i. e. bald behind.

t"iH33 f (r. naa) baldness in front, a

bald forehead, Lev. 13, 42. 43. Trop.

bareness, a threadbare spot on the outer

or right side of cloth, Lev. 13, 55. Opp.

rrn£ baldness behind, also a threadbare

.spot on the wrong side of cloth.

"^ (i. q. Syr. i-^-w tax-gatherer)

'Gabbai, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 8.

D"03 (cisterns Jer. 14, 3, or locusts Is.

33, 4) Gebim, pr. n. ofa,small place a short

distance north of Jerusalem, Is. 10, 31.

S'C'Oa f. (r. "35 no. 3) curdled milk,

cheese, Job 10, 10. Arab.
(

axs> IV to

curdle milk; V, to be curdled, coagu-

lated; .j-a^s-, (j-^, Ethiop. 7iLiT,

Syr. I^a^ cheese.

3?"03 m. ( r. S2a ) 1. a cup, goblet,

bowl, of a large size, Gen. 44, 2 sq. So

a boui or goblet of wine Jer. 35, 5, distin-

guished from the ni'03 or smaller cups

into which the wine was poured from

the larger goblet.

2. cup. calix of flowers, as an orna-

ment of the sacred candelabra, Ex. 25,

31 sq. 37, 17. 19. Comp, Arab. &su3 calix

of flowers, and Heb. fi?af? cup, calix.

"Y03 m. (r. ~oa) a master, lord, from

the notion ofmight and power, Gen. 27,

29. 37.

!Tl''D3 f. (fem. of preced.) a mistress,

consort. 1 K. 1 1,19. 2K. 10, 13; the king's

mother, 1 K. 15, 13. 2 Chr. 15, 16.

TO^aa m. (r. isaa) pr. ice, see tB^aabs*.

Trop. for crystal, which resembles ice,

and was in fact supposed to be ice, Plin.

H. N. 37. 2 ; comp. Gr. xyvaruXlos and

Eth. ~h-(\i ' flZ,S* hail-stones, also crys-

tal.—Once, Job 28, 18.

* V-»2J-! 1. to twist, to wreathe, as a

cord or rope, wreathen work ; kindr. i:n,

P23, comp. also J^a- a rope. Hence

n^as ,
nbsia wreathen work ; also bias

pr. a cord, fee, with which boundaries

are measured, and then for a bound or

limit itself ; comp. Lat. finis and funis,

Engl, line i. q. cord and boundary. Then

from the signif. boundary comes Arab.

JJCs. mountain, chain of .mountains, as

the natural boundary ofcountries ; comp.

OQog and oyog, and Heb. ^35
,
1=33

.

2. Denom. from ^23 , to bound, to limit,

e. g. a) As a boundary, Josh. 18, 20

inix-Vl'257 )V.1->1' and Jordan shall be

its boundary. b) With ace. of bound-

ary, to set, to determine ; Deut. 19, 14

thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's

boundary, D^aJN"! liaa -ids which they

of old time have established.

3. With 3 , to border upon, also denom.

from bi33 . Zech. 9, 2.

Hiph. to set bounds around any thing*

Ex. 19, 23 inn-nx Vasn se< oowwfo

around the mountain, v. 12 TiSjt r&S?f!)

BSH anrf sei bounds to the people round

about.

" Deriv. see in Kal no. 1.

'?$ (i. q. J-w?- Jebel, mountain, see

r. V33 no. 1,) Gebal, pr. n. of a Phenician

city between Tripolis and Beirut, situ-

ated on a hill, and inhabited by seamen

and builders, Ez. 27, 9 ; comp. 1 K. 5,32

[18]. Strabo XVI. p. 755 Casaub. It

was called by the Greeks Bvftloc, see

Strab. Ptol. Steph. Byz. rarely Blpkog.

The Arabs still call it Jovas* Jebeil,

i. e. little mountain.—Gentile n. "toa

Giblile, plur. cljaa 1 K. 5, 32 [18].

'5? m - (mountain, see in r. i>33 no. 1,)

Gebal Ps. 83, 8, i. e. Gebalene, pr. n. of

the mountainous tract inhabited by the
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southwards to Petra, and still called by

the Arabs JU&. /e&<M. In Judith 3, 1

Lat. Vers, and also in the writings of the

Crusaders, it is called Syria Sobal; by

Josephus, Euseb. and Steph. Byz. Vo^o-

Xixig, rei?a).r,rq, rdf}uXot. See Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 552.

baa see b«a

.

Mlb35 f. (r. ias) wreathen work, twist-

ed like cords, see the root Kal no. 1. Ex.

28, 22 and thou shall make, upon the

breast-plate ant n'as .-rasa nbaa nicnBJ

lirrj wreathed chains (i. e. like cords),

braided or Zaced worA: o/ pure gold;

Sept well xpoo-a-oi;; avfnttnXtyfiirovg.

Ex. 39. 15. The same thing is expressed

in Ex. 28, 1 1, and two chains ofpure gold,

pas nasi: cnx niasn nibaso wreathed

(like cords) s/iaft Z/iom mtfe £/ie»?i, braid-

ed work ; Sept. xma(it(iiy(ieva (iv uv-

&hji). Most prob. we are to understand

small chains made of gold threads or

wire twisted or braided together like

cords ; and then n'as) nissa is added by

way of epexegesis.

\riif not used in Heb. 1. to be gib-

bous, curved, see under 335 no. 1 ; so of

the body, see "|3a ; of a mountain, see

t">333a
; of the eye-brow, arch of the eye,

see'Syr. and Chald. SO">33.

2. Trop. of the body, to shrink together

- .- > -
fromfear, terror, Arab. JTv^a- and ^ua.
to be timid, fearful ; Act. to terrify.

3. Of milk, to curdle, to coagulate

;

comp. Germ, die Milch erschrickt, i. e.

curdles. Hence Was curdled milk,

cheese.

15? m. adj. gibbous, hunch-backed,

Lev. 21, 20. R. ",aa no. 1.

D^iiaj m . plur. (r. "|3a no. 1) heights,

summits, q. d. humps, hummocks of a

mountain. Ps.68, 16^3—inn -1333a
_
"in O

mount of summits, mount of Bashan;
and v. 17 D n 23~j c^nn by apposit. ye

mountains, summits, i. e. abounding

in summits.— Comp. Talm. rnjwaa

crown of the head, summit ; Syr. j

-1 -^
,

Bummit of a mountain, arch of the eye-

brow; Arab. «JIa=- rough uneven coun-

try ; also a cemetery, so called from the

sepulchral mounds, tumuli.

*^5? not found in the verb, kindr.

with the roots 33a q. v. Poa , f"Oa
, etc.

and signifying to be high, like a moun-

tain, hill ; and spec, to be arched, con-

vex, round, like a cup, the top of tha

head, etc. see S"aa , bS3a , nsaaa . Comp.

Arab. v_aJ' head, chief, Gr. xscpaktj, Lat.

caput, capo, all which flow from the same
primary source.

Deriv. s^aa , ns3ia , and the six here
- • T ? T T : * '

following.

Wa (hill) Geba, Gaba, pr. n. of a
Levitical city in Benjamin, Josh. 18, 24.

21, 17 ; situated on the northern border

of the kingdom ofJudah,2K. 23,8. Zech.

14, 10. More fully ya^a saa 1 Sam.

13, 16. 1 K. 15, 22. It was' near to

Gibeah (nsaa no. 2. a), towards the

northeast, Is! 10, 29. Josh. 18, 24. 28.

From these passages too it is evident

that Geba and Gibeah could not have
been the same place ; although in Judg.

20, 10. 33, saa is inaccurately put for

nsa a ; comp. the context. [Now ,*Afi>-

JeVa; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

113, 114. Biblioth. Sac. 1844. p. 598 sq.

—R.

»E13 (hill) Gibea, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

2,49.

nyna f. (r . saa) plur. nisaa 1. a hill,

2 Sam. 2, 25. Is. 40,12. 41.15. Cant. 2, 8. al.

cbis nsaa everlasting hills, i. e. ever the

same from the creation until now, Gen.

49, 26. Job 15, 7 nWn nisaa -oe'5 wast

thou broughtforth before the hills ? Prov.

8. 25. nirp nsaa the hill of Jehovah, i. e.

Zion, Ez. 34, 26, comp. Is. 31,4. Many
ofthe hills in Palestine were distinguish-

ed by pr.' names ; as nax, a*i
a

, nb"an.

2. Meton. a city on a hill; comp. the

termination dunum in the early names of

cities in Germany, France, and Britain,

which in Celtic signifies a hill, as Au-
gustodwrewm, CzessLwdunum, hugdunum,
etc. Hence as pr. n. Gibeah:

a) ya-33 nsaa 1 Sam. 13, 2. 15, M3 '3

"pa-oa 2 Sam. 23, 29, Gibeah of Benja-
min; likewise called ilxiB nsaa Gibeah
of Saul 1 Sam. 11, 4 ; nin^xn nsaa

1 Sam. 10, 5, comp. 10 ; also y.ar i&xqv
Msaan Gibeah, Hos. 5, 8. 9, 9. 10, 9;
Sisaa 1 Sam. 10, 26, nsaa Josh. 18, 28

j
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a city of Benjamin, the birthplace of

Saul, noted for the atrocious crime com-

mitted by its inhabitants Judg. 19, 12 sq.

20, 4 sq. Like Bethel it seems to have

been reckoned among the ancient sanc-

tuaries of Palestine, 1 Sam. 10, 5. 6. [It

lay on and around a high and sharp hill,

now called Tuleil el-Ful, about three

miles north ofJerusalem, near the great

road ; see Biblioth. Sac. 1844, p. 598 sq.

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 144, 317. Jo-

seph. B. J. 5. 2. 1.—R.] Gentile n. ipsaa

Gibeathite 1 Chr. 12, 3.

b) onrs r»3a Gibeahof Phinehas, in

the mountains of Ephraim, Josh. 24, 33.

c) nS3a Gibeah, a place in the tribe

of Judah, Josh. 15, 57. Now called

Hjus>- JeVah, a village southwest of

Jerusalem near the foot of the moun-

tains ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 327.

"ji5>aa (hill-city, i. e. built on a hill,)

Gibeon, a large city of the Hivites Josh.

10, 2. ll, 19, afterwards belonging to

Benjamin Josh. 18, 25. 21, 17 ; to be dis-

tinguished from the neighbouring cities

Geba S3a , and Gibeah rD3a
, lying west-

ward of both, and northwest of Jerusa-

lem ; now called ^uyit el-Jib ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 135-9. In the

reigns of David and Solomon the sacred

tabernacle was stationed here, 1 K. 3, 4.

5. 9, 2.—Gentile n. "was Gibeonite, 2

Sam. 21. 1 sq.

53>ia quadril. m. the calix or corolla

of flowers, i. q. ?
naa calix with b added,

which sometimes seems to have the force

of a diminutive, comp. ia 1

!? , iain from

inn . Once spoken of flax, Ex. 9, 31 for

the barley was in the ear bsaa nnttiBrv,

and theflax in the calix, i. e. in flower.

—

It is used also in the Mishna for* the calix

or corolla in the flowers of hyssop or ori-

ganum, which exhibits almost the ap-

pearance of ears of grain, e. g. Para 11.

§ 7, 9. ib. 12. § 2, 3 ; where the more learn-

ed Rabbins have long ago explained it

correctly. See more in Thesaur. p. 261.

MWjI see in nsaa no. 2. a.

* ^~* and ^5? 2 Sam. 1, 23, fut. "D^

,

to be or become strong, mighty, to prevail,

The primary idea is that of binding,

kiadr, with ^35 j like Arab. ^«?» *• VII
>

VIII to bind up something broken, to

make firm and solid, which is also re-

ferred to strength and power, as in Conj.

V, to be strong, strengthened, confirmed;

Syr. r^\z1 • r^1-^ '
to sllow oneself

strong. Ethiop. I'iM, to labour, to do,

which seems derived from the idea of

force and strength. Kindred is also 123

-a>.—Absol. of an enemy Ex. 17, 11;

of waters rising and increasing, Gen. 7

18. 19. 20. 24 ; of wealth Job 21, 7. With

"l« to be stronger than any one, 2 Sam. 1,

23 ; also with bs , Gen. 49, 26.

Piel to make strong, to strengthen,

Zech. 10. 6. 12. Ecc. 10, 10 lan D^-fl

he puts to more strength.

Hiph. 1. to make strong, to confirm.

Dan. 9, 27 c->snb rma "naan he shall

make afirm covenant with many.

2. Intrans. to prevail, pr. to exercise

strength, comp. synon. ys&tn, pMfirl,

and Lat. roburfacere Hirt. Bell. Afr.85.

Ital. far forze.—Ps. 12, 5 -^aa? VltoVf

with our tongue will we prevail. Comp.

Is. 28, 15.

Hithpa. 1. to show oneself strong, to

prevail, with b'j Is. 42, 13.

2. to conduct oneselfproudly, insolently,

vfiQi'Qtiv, Job 36, 9 ; with is against any

one, Job 15, 25. Arab. V, to be proud,

s. a-
contumacious. \Lws* proud, contuma-

cious.

Deriv. i-aa , s-nwa , -raa , n-naa , and

those here following.

*12| m. plur. E"naa 1. a man, so

called from his strength, i. q. aJ^Jt ; found

only in poetry except a few examples,

Deut. 22, 5. 1 Chr. 24, 4. 26, 12, comp.

D^naab ; but the usual word in Aramsean,

naa , -fL^, frz\-—Ps. 34, 9 naan "*y$*

iaviorp happy the man who trusteth in

him. 52, 9. 94, 12. al. n-nasb, o^z\\,

man by man. Josh. 7, 14. 17. 1 Chr. 23, 3.

Spec, a) Opp. to woman, a man, male,

Deut. 22, 5. Jer. 30, 6. 31, 22 ; and so even

ofa man-child just born, Job 3, 3 thenigU

when it was said "13J nin a man-child is
T T

conceived. Comp. lli^X 1. a. b) Opp.

to a wife, a husband, Prov. 6, 34. c)

Sometimes put for manly vigour, might.

Is. 22, 17 behold Jehovah will cast thee

out "ia.a nbaba with a manly cast, i. e.
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mighty, violent. Job 38, 3. 40,7. Ps.88,5.

Comp. 12"X 1. d. d) a man, mortal,

opp. to God, comp. trx 1. e. Job 4, 17.

10, 5. 14. 10. 14. e) a soldier, warrior,

comp. w;-|X 1. I. Judg. 5, 30; comp. Jer.

41, 16 nania iw:x cp-qa.

2. i. q. IB"<X no. 4, each, every one. Joel

2, 8 "p13^!? in^oaa "Oa they shall go every

one in his path. Lam. 3, 39 in the sec-

ond hemistich.

3. Geber, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 19, comp. 13.

133 i. q. "qa , a man, a form imitating

the Chaldee, Ps. 18, 26. In the parallel

passage 2 Sam. 22, 26 is liaa

"133 Chald. id. a man, Dan. 2, 25. 5,

11. Plur. "pnsa , Kjnaa (as iffrom snaa),

mew, Dan. 3. 8 sq. 6, 6 sq.

133 Chald. m. i. q. "liaa
,
plur. constr.

1

.

a mighty man, hero, warrior, Dan.

3,20.

2. Gibbar, pr. n. of a place, Ezra 2,

20 ; apparently for "psas , comp. Neh.

7, 25.

133 see "riaa

.

'*?"1

*
1^ (man of God) Gabriel, one of

the arehangels, Dan. 8, 16. 9, 21. Comp.
Luke 1, 19.

ni23 f. (for n-iiaa from masc. "Paa)

c. sufF. ^rnaa . a mistress, opp. to a

maid-servant, Gen. 16, 4. 8. 9. 2 K. 5, 3.

Prov. 30. 23. niaVaa rnaa mistress of
kingdoms Is. 47, 5. 7.

w—? not found in the verb, i. q.

Arab. (j/*a2>- and yt*+^- to freeze, to

congeal; whence eJiaab&t and u^aa.
But Chald. raa is to collect; to gather;
hence pr. n. ai^aaa

ITlSa (a height, hill, r. aaa, comp.
Chald. Krai) Gibbethon, pr. n. of a city
of the Philistines in the territory of
Dan. Josh. 19, 41. 21, 23. 1 K. 15, 27.

It is called by Eusebius nxftu&wv tuv
'M).o(fi).b>i', by Josephus rotfia&w.

•** m. constr. as, c. suff. iaa, with He
parag. njj Josh. 2, 6, plur. nisa

.

1. a roof, the flat roof of an oriental

house, Josh. 2, 6. 8. 1 Sam. 9, 25. 26.

Prov. 21. 9. al. Spoken of the roof of
a tower Judg. 9, 51 ; of a temple Judg.
16, 27.

2. the top, upper part of an altar, Ex.

30, 3. 37, 26.

Note. The suggestion of Redslob is

not improbable, that aa may be for 535,

a:a, and this from "

(

53a ; as iiia-ia} from

rnia-iir ; -pa, \$S, from -Q-i? ; Folyo-

yo&a Arab. jL^a. from nbi&S It

can also be for na , na , from the root

a .- sS

a» , whence ^ss»- a plain, level sur-

G ,o ** .

face ; comp. A„h.w roof, from «g>la.,w toface

;

expand.

13 m. (r. T?a) 1. coriander, the seed,

so called from the little furrows or stripes

on the grains, see r. Tia no. 1. Ex. 16,

31. Num. 11, 7. Sept. Vulg. xoqlov, xoqI-

avov, coriandrum; and so the other ori-

ental interpreters, except the Chald. and
Samar. This is also supported by the

Carthaginian usage ; comp. Dioscorid.

3. 64 Alyvmioi 6/iov, Aipgoi (i. e. the

Carthaginians) yold.

2. i. q. 13 no. 1, fortune, with the art.

spec, the god Fortune, Gad, worshipped

by the Babylonians and the Jewish ex-

iles, Is. 65, 11. He is elsewhere called

also Baal, Bel, bsa, ba, i. e. the planet

Jupiter, stella Jovis, which was regard-

ed throughout the east as the genius

and giver of good fortune, and is hence

called by the Arabs -aSjH Juu*J| bona

fortuna major ; see more in art. ba . In

the other hemistich in Is. 1. c. is also

mentioned "'Sa
,
prob. the planet Venus,

which is called in the east bonafortuna
minor, see in "'Ja . See more fully on
these superstitions in Comment, on Is.

II. p. 283 sq. 335 sq. Sept. well Tvxn,
Vulg. Fortuna. Comp. ^a b$2 p. 147.

13 m. 1. fortune, i. q. la no. 2, comp.

r. Tia no. 3. Arab. &s>. and Syr. f,_!

id. t\a». to be fortunate, to be rich,

s
i\JtXs* fortunate.—Gen. 30, 11 Cheth.

laa. Sept. iv rv/rj, infortune, fortunate-
ly, Vulg. feliciter sc. hoc mihi accidit.

Keri na xa fortune cometh.

2. Gad, pr. n. a) A son of Jacob,
the name being prob. derived from good
fortune, Gen. 30, 11; although another
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signification is alluded to in Gen. 49, 19.

He was the head ofthe tribe oflike name,

whose territory lay in the mountains of

Gilead, Deut. 3, 12. 16, between that of

Manasseh and Reuben, Josh. 13, 24-28 ;

comp. Num. 32, 34. 35. 36. Ez. 48, 27.

28. "isift bna the torrent ofGad, i. e. the

Jabbok, not the .Arnon, 2 Sam. 24, 5.

—

Gentile n. is "Ha Gadite, (diff. from "Ha
,)

mostly collect. "''ISO the Gadites Deut.

3, 12. Josh. 22, 1.

T

b) A prophe twho

lived in the time of David, 1 Sam. 22, 5.

2 Sam. 24, 11 sq.

"piaiH Chald. see below in lata

.

'Is*? quadril. Ethiop. guadguada
to beat, pulsare ; to thunder. Hence

"IS^H (perh. thunder) Gidgad, whence
*
1»1?n ">n Hor-hagidgad Num. 33, 32,

pr. n. of a station of the Israelites in the

desert, i. q. fHJna Gudgodah Deut. 10,7.

mill-l seeinia-ia.

~J? fat. "ia*1 1. to cwJ or Agio, to cw£

in, to make incisions, see Hithpo. Arab.

tXs» to prune a vine, to cut cloth from

the loom ; comp. Chald. "Ha . Kindred

roots are fHa , !Ha . This primary sig-

nification of cutting, hewing, is possessed

by the syllable "ia in common with the

sibilated ta, see tta ; from which indeed

it has arisen by dropping the sibilation;

and both of them are only softened forms

from the harder syllables yp , VJp , 03

.

^n, in, and dropping the sibilation tap,

*tp, an, "in, to all which belong the

same idea of cutting; see the roots tta,

yxp
T ,

yxn, "Tip, "H«. In the Indo-

European languages, comp. Lat. ccedo,

scindo, Gr. <rxi&>> for ayiSut, Pers. ... Juw^.

to cut, to cleave, .jO.^- i. q. Engl, to

cut.—Hence
2. to penetrate, i. e. to 6rea/c m upon

any one, to £>ress or crowd upon, i. q.

*wa ; c. bs
, Ps. 94, 21.—Hence "ma and

Hithpo. no. 2.

3. From the notion of cutting ofif de-

ciding, comes also the signif. of lot. fate,

fortune, comp. "it a no. 2 ; whence Heb.
"ia , "ia , fortune.

Hithpo. 1. to cut oneself, to make
incisions in the skin or flesh ; e. c\ in

a part of idol worship, Deut. 14, 1. 1 K.

18, 28.

2. Reflex, of Kal no. 2, to press or

crowd themselves together, sc. great num-
bers into one place, Jer. 5, 7. Mic. 4, 14.

Deriv. la , "ia , ina , and pr. n. "''na

Kx'Ha, -fnaa.

""H? Chald. to cm£ or Aew, to cut down,

e. g. a tree, Imper. wa Dan. 4, 11. 20.

Comp. Heb. "Ha no. 1.

Wit see rrna nxn.
T - T - - -.

» n? obsol. root, prob. to cztf, to cut

off, and hence to pluck, to crop, to tear

off; comp. kindr. "Ha . Hence "Ha a
kid, so called from cropping ; also

!"lia or <T$ £ plur - constr. rvnj,

fom&sofariver, Josh. 3, 15. 4,18. Is. 8, 7;

so called as cut and torn away by the

stream, comp. r. S"Ha . Comp. Epa , also

. .% -
tpfi, xiL^, shore, from f)Bn to rub or

G--- -
wash away; x^Jj^. bank, from *Ja.

to cut away, whence also *A^ a kid

;

comp. Gr. uv.xr\, uyr], from ayvvfu; jjrr
y/xlv, {layta, from Qr/yvvfic.—Chald. SOW
a wall, stone wall ; also bank, shore, q. d.

s

wall of the sea. Arab. JL&. shore, coast,

also from the notion of cutting.

TH$ m. plur. D'H'Ha and m'ina

.

1. an incision, cutting, from r. "Ha no.

1; e. g. in the skin Jer. 48, 37; in the

soil, afiirroic, Ps. 65, 11.

2. a troop, band of warriors, (pr. a

cutting in,) so called from the figure as

intended to cut or break in upon the

enemy, like Lat. acies ; used mostly of

light-armed troops engaged in plunder-

ing artd predatory incursions. Gen. 49,

19 «W tsHa "ia Gad, troops shall press

upon him, i. e. bands of wandering Arabs

from the neighbouring desert. 2 K. 5,

2

D-Hsna sixa; cnx the Syrians had made

an excursion in bands. 1 Sam. 30, 8. 15.

23. 2 Sam. 3, 22. "Wart "vsa i!Ae sows o/

tte ifroop, i. e. soldiers, 2 Chr. 25, 13 ;
poet.

"ilia ra Mic. 4, 14. Of a band of robbers

Hos. 7. 1. 1 K. 11, 24. rrini "Hrtii <Ae

bands of Jehovah, his armies of angels,

Job 25, 3 ; also hosts of calamities in-

flicted bv him. Job 19. 12.— Sin- fiL. a



Vfl3 m. adj. (r. Via) rarely defect.

^3 Gen. 1. 16 ; constr. biia
,
bna

,
thrice

in Keri "Wa Ps. 145, 8. Nah. 1, 3. Prov.

19, 19 ; fern, nbina , Sibna

.

1. great, in magnitude and extent,

V-1-.n en' Num. 34, 6 ; biian man
n^p:sa a large (tall) man among the

Anakim Josh. 14, 15 ; in number and

multitude, as bili iia Gen. 12, 2 ; in

intensity, as joy Neh. 8, 12, mourning

Gen. 50, 10 ; in weight, importance,

Gen. 39, 9. Joel 2, 11. Also Gen. 29, 7

bin; ciTi lis it is yet great (high) day,

i. e. much of the day yet remains ; comp.

French grand jour, Germ, hoch am
Tage. Se^t.'dnicnlvrjftiQUTiollri. Subst.

?|Siit b"ia the greatness of thine arm Ex.

15, 16. Plur. nib"ia great things, mighty
deeds, espec. of God, Job 5, 9. 9, 10. 37,

5. Spec, a) Of greater age, na.tu ma-
jor, elder, eldest ; Gen. 10, 21 rs?. Tix
bvijn tfie e/f/er brother ofJaphet. 27, 1

b4an 133 his eldest son. v. 15. 42. b)

great in power, dignity, rank, wealth,

powerful high, noble, Ex. 11, 3. 2 K. 5, 1.

Job 1, 3. binari -jrVsn ^ e high priest

Hag. 1, 1. 12. 14. Plur. ebha ZAe great,

i. e. men of rank and power, Prov. 18,

16 ;
-rsn "Via 2 K. 10, 6. 11.

2. haughty, proud, insolent, comp. bna
Hiph. Hithpa. no. 2. Ps. 12, 4 -,-iUib

nibna n-ja-ia the tongue speaking proud
things, i. e. insolent, impious. Comp.
Dan. 7, 8. 11. 20. 11, 36. Rev. 13, 5;
also Gr. fiiya tlnuv Od. 16. 243. ib. 22.

288.

nbna or r6^na 8ee nha

.

5]^} only in Plur. Dijma Is. 43, 28.

Zeph. 2, 8, and nisma Is. 51, 7, reproach-
es, revilings. R. r^a

.

n^*ia f. id. Ez. 5, 15.

~? 1. a Gadite, patronym. from la
;

see la no. 2. a.

2. Gadi, pr. n. m. 2 K. 15, 14.

"
,?5 (fortunate, from 1i, la) GadWi,

pr. n. m. Num. 13, 11.

V* m. (r. rTia) a fa'd, so called from
its cropping the herbage, see the root.

s ° -
Arab. ^tXs. id. xjJla. a she-kid.—
Gen. 38, 23. Ex. 23, 19. Deut. 14, 21

;

more fully &V9 *n\ a kid of the goats

Gen. 3^f17. 20. Plur. fi^a 1 Sam. 10,

3 ; D"i.TS -^na Gen. 27, 9.
16'.'

'^P^ ? (fortune of God, i. e. sent from

God) Gaddiel, pr. n. m. Num. 13, 10.

rrna r n^a f. (r . rna) fcarafc of a

river; Plur. "HnrHa or "Tni-Ha 1 Chr,

12, 15 Cheth. In Keri Tnita" see ni3

subst.

"*'7?
f. a she-kid, plur. rwa Cant. 1,

8. Comp. "Ha

'^3 m. only in plur. fi^^S
,
pr. twisted

threads, see r. Via no. 1. Chald. ixb^ia

a thread, cord, Syr. P«W plaited lockg,

s

Arab. Jo<\&- a rein or halter ofbraided

thongs. Hence

1. fringe, tassels, i. q. ^S'S, worn by
the Israelites on the corners of the outer

garment, Deut. 22, 12.

2. festoons, on the capitals of columns,

1 K. 7, 17.

Ti^ia m. (r. una) 1. a heap of

sheaves in the field, a shock or stack of

grain, Ex. 22, 5. Judg. 15, 5. Job 5, 26.

Syr. Chald. £>-r^, NT1? id - Arab.

espec. among the Moors, jjw-jjtjs.,

(j* Jess., comp. (jwtXs.. to heap up.

2. a tomb, tumulus, sepulchral mound,

Job 21, 32. Comp. Arab. \±>i\&. sepul-

chre.

^_i' 1. to twist, to twist together,

to bind together, like Arab. J tX^s. to turn,

to twist a cord, Chald. b^a
,
Syr. ^t-* to

twist, to twine ; hence Heb. O^bi-ia

twisted threads q. v. This primary
signification is in the kindred dialecta

transferred, on the one hand to wrestling.

whence J5L^- to wrestle, also Ethiop.

ISA to wrestle, to contend ; and on the

other to strength and force, like other
verbs of twisting and binding, as bm

,

-* ° - ^
-,?fj

)
"l?3, 11??!?; whence JjLi strength,

might. And from this again comes the
intrans. signification alone current in

Hebrew, viz.

2.. to be or become great, to grow ; once
prSt. E, Ha , Job 31, 18 ; fut. always

5W . (A trace of transitive power lies
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in the pr. n. rT;b'-ia q. v.) Gel. 21, 8.

25, 27. 38, 14. Ex. 2, 10. 11. Job 31, 18

2X3 ""sb/ia he grew up to (with) me as

with afather, i. e. the orphan, the suff.

being here for the dative.—Trop. of*

wealth and power ; Gen. 26, 13 b'"!5~"
,3 ""?

ixn until he became very great, i. e. very

wealthy. 24, 35. 48, 19. 41, 40 only in the

throne will I be greater than thou, i. e.

as possessing royal dignity.

3. to be great in value, i. e. to be greatly

valued, to be highly prized, 1 Sam. 26,

24 ; comp. v. 21. Also to be magnified,

i. e. praised, extolled ; Ps. 35, 27 in*}"

fiirp let Jehovah be magnified. 40, 17.

70, 5. 2 Sam. 7, 26.

Piel b?a Josh. 4, 14. Esth. 3, 1 ; at

the end of a clause b*ia Is. 49, 21 ; comp.

Lehrg. § 93. n. 1. Heb. Gram. § 51. n. 1.

1. to make great, to cause to grow, to

let grow, i. q. to nourish, to train ; e. g.

the hair Num. 6, 5 ; so the rain nourish-

es plants, trees, i. e. causes them to grow,

Is. 44, 14. Ez. 31, 4 ; to bring up children

2 K. 10, 6. Is. 1, 2. 23, 4.—Trop. to make
great, powerful, Josh. 3, 7. Esth. 3, 1. 5.

11. 10, 2. Gen. 12, 2.

2. Trans, of Kal no. 2, to value greatly,

to prize highly. Job 7, 17 what is man
"lib'san "3 that thou shouldst so greatly

prize him ? Hence to magnify, i. e. to

praise, to extol, Ps. 69, 31 ; with b 34, 4.

Poal pass, of Pi. no. 1, to be brought

up, trained up, Part. Ps. 144, 12.

Hiph. 1. to make great, to increase,

Gen. 19, 19. Is. 9, 2. 28, 29. niusb b^in
pr. to make great in doing, i. e. to do

great things, wonders, spoken of God,

Joel 2. 21, and with r.Vjasb impl. 1 Sam.

12, 24 ; see also below. So with the

ellipsis of a different infin. 1 Sam. 20, 41

and they both wept "m "si^n-iS (sc.

rvbsb) until David wept greatly, vehe-
mently.—The like construction is also

taken in a bad sense : ns b^Sfi Obad.

12, nsa b-*ian Ez. 35, 13^ pr'to make
great the mouth, i. q. to speak great

things, i. e. proudly, insolently. Also
rfliBi

-
"} b^an to do proud things, to act

proudly, insolently, Joel 2, 20 ; and
eimpl. bi'ian Lam. 1, 9. Zeph. 2, 8 ; with

b? Ps. 35,' 26. 38, 17. 55, 13. Job 19, 5.

Jer. 48, 26. 42. Comp. -qa Hithpa.

2. to make high, to lift up. Ps. 41, 1Q.

powerful, to magnify oneself, of God, Ez.

38, 23.

2. to magnify oneself in a bad sense,

i. e. to act proudly, insolently, c. bs Is.

10, 15. Dan. 11, 36, 37.

Deriv. bria, n-'b'-'-ia , b'-u-a, and pr.

n. in^W, Vnaa or b'+na-a.' The rest

here follow.

'"J m. part, or verbal adj. becoming

great, growing up, 1 Sam. 2, 26. Gen.

26, 13 ;
great Ez. 16, 26.

^3 m. c. suff. ibna , once ib'-ia Ps. 150,

2. R. bna
- T

1. greatness, magnitude, Ez. 31, 7.

2. greatness, i. e. majesty, magnificence,

as of a king Ez. 31, 2. 18 ; of God, Deut.

3, 24. 5, 21.

3. sab b"ia greatness ofheart, i. e.pride,

insolence, Is. 9, 8. 10, 12.

'^ (perh. too great, giant, after the

form of adjectives expressing blemishes

of the body, as naa , rn|5, njss) Giddel,

pr. n. m. a) Ezra 2, 47. Neh. 7, 49.

b) Ezra 2, 56. Neh. 7, 58.

^ja see b-ha

.

i-fena f (r . bna) five times D^TS or

i"D'na (the copies differ, see J. H. Mich,

ad 2 Sam. 7, 23. 1 Chr. 17, 19) a word

of the later Hebrew.

1. greatness, concr. great things,

mighty deeds, espec. of God, 2 Sam. 7,

23. 1 Chr. 17, 19. Plur. ni^a 1 Chr.

17, 19. 21, also Ps. 145, 6 Chethibh.

2. greatness, i.e. majesty, magnificence,

of God Ps. 145, 3 of a king, Esth. 1, 4.

Ps. 71, 21.

•"C/j? (whom Jehovah hath made

great or powerful, see r. b"ia no. 2) Geda-

liah, pr. n. m. a) Of the governor of

Judea appointed by Nebuchadnezzar,

2 K. 25, 22 sq. Jer. 40, 5 sq. 41, 1 sq.

called also W^b'ia 39, 14. b) Ezra 10,

18. c) Zeph. l] i.

^'"? b

ja (id.) Gedaliah, pr. n. m. a)

Jer. 38, 1. b) 1 Chr. 25, 3. 9. c) See

r-pb'-ia lett. a.

"""TWa Giddalti, pr. n. of a son of He-

man, 1 Chr. 25, 4. 29. R. bna Pi.

* $1% fut. J"-] X* I. to cut or hew down

to cut off. to fell trees, see Pual. Trop*
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.». to cut off the hands, nose, ears,

«s>.f mutilated. Kindr. is St a ; see

•e under *na .—Once of the beard as

off in mourning, Is. 15,2 rttna |j5J-b3

•y iea/d is cztf off, mutilated. In the

•esponding passage Jer. 48, 37 is read

11 clipped, which some 80 Mss. have

i adopted in Is. 1. c. though without

d reason ; since Jeremiah, in the man-

of later writers, substitutes a more

imon word in the place of one less

al. See Comm. on Is. 1. c. comp.

ich. d. hebr. Sprache p. 37 ; see also

ve under ai-HBX p. 94.

to cut or break asunder, as a staff,

:h. 11, 10. 14. Trop. God is said to

ik the arm, of any one 1 Sam. 2, 31,

he horn of any one Lam. 2, 3 (comp.

75, 11), i. q. to break his power, to

3 away his stength. So also in

ibic.

Tiph. to be cut off or down, Judg. 21, 6.

L4, 12. 22, 25. Also to be broken, e. g.

ns Is. 48, 25, statues Ez. 6, 6.

iel SIS, , with distinct, accent S^a , to

or break asunder, to break in pieces,

>ars, bolts, Is. 45, 2 ; horns, Ps. 75, 11

;

s, images, Deut. 7, 5. 12, 3.

ual to be cut down, as a tree Is. 9, 9.

'he derivatives all follow.

W13 (perh. tree-feller, i. e. impetuous

•rior, comp. Is. 10 33) Gideon, pr. n.

warrior and judge of Israel, who de-

red the nation from the bondage of

lian, Judg. c. 6-8. Sept. rtdeair.

1^13 (a cutting down) Gidom, pr. n.

place in the tribe of Benjamin, Judg.

45.

?2"I5 (id. after the form ^SH?) Gid-

i, pr. n. m. Num. 1, 11. 2,
22.'

W pr. i. q. Arab, o J^a- to cut off,

ip. under ins ; trop. to use cutting

y/.s, verbis proscindere. Hence
'iel Sfta to reproach, to revile; Arab,
ij. II, Syr. Pa. id. So as to men, see
ina

; mostly of God, to blaspheme,

19, 6. 22. Is. 37, 6. 23. Ps. 44, 17.

also by actions, by presumptuous
voluntary sins, with which men mock
contemn Jehovah, Num. 15, 30. Ez.
27.

)eriv. nana, d^awa.

16

'J«* to wall, to wall in or around,

also to build a wall. Arab. \i\s» id.

The primary idea is that ofsurrounding,

enclosing, e. g. with a. wall, hedge, etc.

comp. the kindr. roots isn, Tin, etc.

and see under "itN p. 30. Comp. also

TJX, ir]3. The same stock of roots is

widely diffused likewise in the occidental

languages, designating now that which
encloses, and now the space enclosed.

Compare in later Lat. cadarum, Ital.

calarata, Germ. Gatter, Gitter ; oftener

with the letter r transposed, as Gr. x°Q~

rog, Lat. horlus, cors, chars, cohors, Germ.

Garten, Engl, garden, also Germ. Gard,

i. e. a fortified enclosure, fortress, as in

the pr. n. Stuttgard, etc. Slavic gorod

i. e. fortified city, comp. Russ. Novogorod,

Engl, yard, etc. etc.—Part, n'nna ma-
sons, Germ. Maurer, 2 K. 12, 13. Trop.

a) bs Tia "Via to build a wall around any

one, i. e. to protect, to defend, Ez. 13, 5,

comp. 22, 30. b) 's tSS Tia to wall up

around any one, i. e. to obstruct his way,

shut him up, Lam. 3, 7. 9. Job 19, 8..

Hos. 2, 8.

The derivatives all follow.

*Hj! comm. gend. m. Ez. 42, 7; f Ps.

62,4.

1. a wall Ezl 13, 5 ; spec, wall of a.

vineyard Num. 22, 24. Is. 5, 5.

2. a walled place, enclosure, Ezra 9; 92.

s u * g, .-

Arab. \lVjs», j'cXsk, a wall of a house-

s
or enclosure, -JiA^- place walled in..

"Il£ m. 1. i. q. Tia , a wall ofa court,,

garden, etc. twice in constr. state, Prov..

24,31. Ez.42, 10. Comp. Lehrg. p. 565.

2. Geder, pr. n. of a Canaanitish city,

the residence of a king, Josh. 12, 13.; -per-

haps the same with riTia

.

*^1| (wall) Gedor, pr. n. a) A place

in the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 58.

Now called Jedur on the brow of the

mountains ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 338. b) m. 1 Chr. 8, 31. 9, 37.

"^113 f. (r. TtaJ constr. rY^a
;
plur.

m'-na, constr. rvi-na, c. suff. Yirrna Ps.

89, 4i.

1. a wall, as of a city Ps. 89, 41 ; of-

tener of a vineyard Jer. 49, 3. Nah. 3,
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17. It differs from a hedge, M5*ii2« Is.

5, 5.

2. c place walled in, enclosure ; hence

i. q. Arab, jj*_j tXs-, afold for flocks and

cattle, i. e. a stall in the open fields, open

above and surrounded with a wall ; fully

•jNS niTia sheep-folds Num. 32, 16. 24,

36. For such folds, comp. Horn. Od. 9.

185.

3. With art. "T^rt, Gederah, pr. n. of

a city in the plain of Judah, Josh. 15, 36

;

perh.the same elsewhere called ""I'la rna.

Comp. Pun. *na i. e. Gades in Spain, see

Monumm. Pb.oen._p. 304 sq. also Tixdugii

a city of Persea, Fuda^rirog Matt. 8, 28.

al.—The gentile n. is ^r.-HS Gederathite

IChr. 12, 4.

irma (folds) Josh. 15, 41, and with

art. niinsn 2 Chr. 28, 18, Gederoth, also

a town in Judah. R. *na .- T

tPniTia (two folds, comp. d^netia)

Gederothaim, pr. n. ofa town in the plain

of Judah, Josh. 15, 36. R. -Via .

"
,
"
1 J? gentile n. Gederite, from ~rH3

Tia, or from *m q. v. 1 Chr. 27, 28.

* 12ha i. q . Chald. Hi 'is, to heap up.

Hence C"Ha q. v.

J"1? Ez. 47, 13, a corrupt reading for

(it , which stands in v. 15, and is also ex-

pressed in the Sept. Vulg. Chald. and

Engl. Vers. So also in 14 Mss. See un-

der S3

.

» Im3 pr . to thrust away, to remove,

sc. the bandage or dressing from a wound,

i. q. to cure. Hos. 5, 13 02a firu'i-s&l

II'to nor remove from you the sore,

i. e. the king of Assyria could not cure

the wounds of the Jewish state ; as in

the other clause. Syr. foi— to go away
to flee ; Aph. to give rest, to relieve, to

deliver; Arab. &&» to repulse. The
Rabbins explain nrrs by xsi .—Hence

•"^i? f. pr. ' removal of the dressings,'

i. e. a healing, cure of a wound. Prov.

17,22 iiriS ni-Ji;: rrato :& a joyful heart

maketh a happy cure; comp. 16, 24.

Sept. tVtXTUV izoiu.

— T
if . l _r* mi:_i
15 to bow oneselfdown, toprostrate

to raise the dead child, 2 K. 4, 34. 35
vbs "fi??] and he bowed himself upon

him. Also 1 K. 18, 42 nrnx -,ns*i ami
he bowed himself to the ground. This

signif. is demanded by the context, and

is also unanimously expressed by all

the ancient versions and interpreters;

except Chald. and Arab, in 2 K. The
Syriac has the same word under the

form ^cri— Ethpe. with which corre-

sponds Chald. "pna ; the letters "i and
)

being frequently interchanged \ see ex-

amples under lett. 1.

13 m. (r. mis I ) e. suff. >«, the bade;

only in the phrase iw ^PK l^ijcn to

cast behind one's back, i. e. to neglect,

to contemn, 1 K. 14. 9. Ez. 23, 35. Neh.

9, 26. Comp. Tf^Brt. So the Arabic

8 >-g la .? JjU?., *y§& ta J-O.

13 Chald. m. constr. is and NiS, c.sufF.

fi^a , Sia ; the middle, midst, see r. tVi

.5

I. Syr.a^ id. Arab. y* the inside of

a house, lys.. within.—Hence a) 1S3,

Kiaa, i. q. T^'rS; in the midst of, or

simpl. in; as K"JM 133 in thefre Dan. 3,

25. 4, 7. 7, 15. "njsa'm it Ezra 4, 15.

Ezra 6, 2 Pji-M ttM3 3"<n3
"J37 a«c£ in it

(the roll) was a record thus written. 5, 7.

b) xisls irnto £Ae midst of, i. q. x«to, Dan.

3, 6. 11. 15. c) aii-yq /rom tfie midsJ

o/, Dan. 3, 26.

1$ for PIS m. (r. ni5, as -,3 for nja)

constr. la, c. stiff. "'IS, rpa

1. the back, Prov. 10, 13. 19,29. 26,3.

Is. 50, 6. 51, 23. IS "nns ^ttiri Is. 38,

17, see in la

.

2. Trop. the middle, midst; pr. the

belly, see r. nia . Job 30, 5 wny; la"??

£Ae?/ are driven forth from the midst of

men, from among men.

K13 see -\ Chald.

* -^3 i. j. q. i^bs. mid. Waw and

Ye, fo cleave, to cut ; whence 3S a board,

plank.—Hence
2. to dig a well, like Arab. Conj. VIII.

See aa I. 2.

3. i. q. 3S? , to plough, to cieave the

ground with a plough. Hence 2 K. 25,

12 Cheth. fi-oa (d^aa) ploughers; in
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I. S"ia m. (r. naa q. v.) a locust, Nah.

3 17. Plur. or collect. "Oia and 15a

(for D^ria, Heb. Gram. § 86. 1. c)

Am. 7, 1. Nah. 3, 17 ->3ia 3ia Zocws« 0/

Zociwte, denoting swarms of locusts.

Chald. Mia , Raw ,
^3ia

,
plur. ''Mis

.

II. nia and 33 pit, cistern, (r. 31 a no.

2.) G06, pr. n. of a place otherwise un-

known,
'

where David fought with the

Philistines, 2 Sam. 21, 18. 19 ; in 1 Chr.

20, 4 in.

* 3i5 Gog-, pr. n. a) The king of

the land Magog, aiaisn yyt, Ez. 38,

2. 3. 14. 16. 18. 39, 1. 11; also of

Meshech and Tubal, Ez. 38, 2. 3 ; who is

described by the prophet Ezekiel as

about to come with a vast army from

the extreme north, 38, 15. 39, 2, after

the exile, 38, 8. 12, in order to invade the

Holy Land ; where, however, he is to

perish. See aiaia.—In Rev. 20, 8 Tmy,

like Magog, seems to be the name of a

region, and not of a king; as also in

Arabic, ^y^~i b) A Reubenite, 1

Chr.5,4^

* "^
i. q. Tia no. 2, to press or crowd

upon any one, to invade, Gen. 49, 19.

Hab. 3, 16.

• '

Ti' and IJ-J a root not in use, hav-

ing the same general force as 233 , i. e.

to be rising, gibbous, like a back or belly.

The derivatives follow partly the ana-

logy of verbs 2>S
, as ia

,
"'ia ; and partly

that of verbs rtb , as is for !"ila, Mia,

H«ia
; and have partly the signif. of

back, see "5
; and also that of belly, see

ia no. 2. From the belly comes then

the word for body, see nia , n«i& ; and

this idea is then transferred to the

signif. of a people, see "'"ia

I- i"1}? f. contr. forHlsta, from r. rixa-

1. a lifting up, exaltation. Job 22, 29

fi'a i^sni sibiecn "'S when men humble
themselves, thou dost command exalta-

tion, i. e. the humble and meek thou

dost exalt. Others : when they (thy

ways, v. 23) are cast down, then thou

shalt say. exaltation, i. e. thou shalt

soon pass from the lowest to the most

prosperous condition.

2. haughtiness, pride, Jer. 13, 17. Job

33, 17.

II. rfijl f. i. q. is, the body, Job 20, 25.

See in r. Mia.

T\)$ Chald. pride, Dan. 4, 34.

*T*I3 kindr. with m, pr. to cut in

pieces, to cut through ; hence

1. to pass through, to pass over or

away, i. q. Arab. \Li mid. Waw, Syr.

•|J1 , to pass away, to fail. Ps. 90, 10

MES31 la^n li-^for it (life) soon passeth

over, and wefly away.

2. Causat. to cause to pass through or

over, to bring over. Num. 11, 31 there

went forth a wind from Jehovah, ta*1

D'sn-jp n^lVia and brought up quails

from the sea; Sept. ilinioaosv, Vulg.

detulit; Heb. intpp. and cut them off

from the sea, comp. na —[Also to bring

or take out, e. g. an infant from the

mother's womb; Ps. 71, 6 ibk i?B*

•nia npx Zftois rfzcZs^ take -me out of my

mother's bowels, where n'a is a less usual

form of the participle, Lehrg. p. 402

;

comp. part. ">nia Ps. 22, 10, and see in

rps no. 2. But see also r. fits no. 2.—R.

btia m. (r. Via II) a young bird, e. g.

a dove or pigeon Gen. 15, 9 ; an eaglet

Deut. 32, 11. So called from its peeping,

see the root. Arab. 0\j=* the young

of doves and other birds of the same

genus; Syr. transp. U-^°1

Ijia (r. nja, as "|bia from ri^a,perh.

quarry,) Gozan, Gauzanitis, a region of

Mesopotamia subject to the Assyrians

2 K. 19, 12. Is. 37, 12. situated on the

river Chaboras 2 K. 17, 6. 18, 11. 1 Chr.

5, 26 ; whither a part of the ten tribes

were carried away by Shalmaneser 2 K.

17, 6 ; Gr. ruv'Ctnlite, Ptolem. 5, 18. Cel-

larius II. p. 603.—In 1 Chr. 5, 26 indeed,

in the words xnni -voni ninb DX-O^I

jTia n '"!?i, the Chaboras is separated

from the river of Gozan by the word
sofii interposed ; so that these might

seem to be different streams. But this

is prob. to be attributed to a laxness of

construction in the writer.

fiia see rpa

.

hl'a m. (r. rr;a) c. suff. 1 pers. once

lia Zeph. 2, 9
;*

plur. a?ia
,
constr. "ia

,
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sometimes in Cheth. B"^a Ps. 79, 10.

Gen. 25, 23.

1. a people, nation, pr. it would seem,

body, corpus, see the root; and then

transferred to a body politic or whole

people ; comp. Lat. ' corpus reipublicse,

populi, civitatis' in Cicero and Livy. It

is a general word, spoken of nations

universally, and also of the Israelites,

notwithstanding the doubts of some
interpreters ; e. g. Is. 1, 4. 9, 2. 26, 2. 49,

7. Gen. 35, 11. 12, 2. Ps. 33, 12.—The
Plur. ffiia is spoken spec, donations other

ithan Israel, foreign nations, Neh. 5, 8.

Comp. try*, no. 1. a, espec. Jer. 32, 20

;

also nix";!* p. 90. Often with the ac-

cessory notion of hostile and barbarous,

Ps. 2, 1. 8. 9, 6. 16. 20. 21. 10, 16. 59, 6.

•9. 79, 6. 10. 106, 47 ; comp. B^T . Or also

as profane, aliens from the true God,

i. e. Gentiles, heathen, (see below,) Jer.

31, 10. Ez. 23, 30. 30, 11. Ps. 135, 15. al.

fiiari b^ba the circle ofthe Gentiles, Gali-

lee of nations, see b^bi . So B^ian "^K

islesofthe Gentiles, comp. ''K . Collect. "Ha

for B"?ia Is. 14, 32. Sometimes opp. to OS

,

'BStt, which the Israelites usually ap-

plied to themselves; Is. 42, 6 ni'is!? Tjinx

B^ia "lisb BS I will set thee as a covenant

for the people and a light to the Gen-

tiles, i. e. a teacher, enlightener, comp.

v. 1. 49, 6. Deut. 26, 18. 19. 32, 43.—
Very rarely found with a genit. or

suff. STirn -na, "na Zeph. 2, 9; usually

Mini BS '

"VSS, ias. The LXX com-

monly render OS by X<x6$, "Hi by 'i&voe,

Vulg. gens ; whence also in N. T. t«

td-VTj opp. 6 lab? &eoi) 'Iaqarji. Luke 2, 32. '

2. Poet, of flights or troops of animals,

Joel 1, 6. Zeph. 2, 14. Comp. ES Prov.

30, 25. 26 ; Gr. t&vea %rivwv, yiyixvuv,

^fiviawv, fisliaaawv, xotqwv, Horn. II. 2. 87,

458, 469. Od. 14. 73 ; equorum gentes
Virg. Geor. 4. ,,430.

3. Sometimes B'lia Gentiles approach-
es nearly to the nature of a proper name.
Josh. 12, 23 blbib cii r£a the king ofthe
Gentiles at Gilgal, where apparently, as

afterwards in Galilee, Gentiles had set-

tled down among the Hebrews. In Gen.
14, 1 it is uncertain where the B^ia are

to be sought who joined in the war
against Sodom ; Le Clerc understands

the people of Galilee, comparing b"bi

B^isri Is. 8, 23 ;
perhaps comparing Gen.

10, 5 we might understand nations ofthe

West. Not unaptly Interp. anon, fiaoi-

Xtvg UvtfKpvXlug.

H^a f. (r . ma) 1. the body, pr. the

belly, as Syr. (»«-« trunk. Ez. 1, H,

23. Dan. 10, 6. Gen. 47, 18 there is no-

thing left, wnanso ^nra-Ds ipfca

but our bodies and our lands. Neh. 9, 37

WPranaasi c^iaa wrwris they have

dominion over our bodies and over our

cattle.

2. dead body, corpse, carcass, of men
1 Sam. 31, 10. 12. Nah. 3, 3; of animals

Judg. 14, 8. 9.

^15 seeW

.

•"WS f. 1. Part. act. fern, of the verb

itba no. 2 ; collect, exiles, company ofex-

iles, captives, (comp. sing. nVu an exile

2 Sam. 15, 19,) Ezra 1, 11.
9J 4. Jer. 28,

6. Ez. 1, 1. 3, 11. 15. 11, 24. 25. al,

Spoken also of those who have been

in exile and returned, Ezra 10, 8.

s- - s.-

Arab. jULi and suJ)JL exiles.

2. Abstr. exile, captivity, emigration.

1 Chr. 5, 22 fibian-T? until the exile.

f^afi "^ equipment for exile, vessels

or baggage for wandering, Ez. 12, 7.

i"!5isa 7(bn to go into exile, captivity, Jer.

29, 16. al. i"Dian "Via exiles, captives, also

those who have been in captivity, Ezra!,

1. C, 19. 8, 35.

1^13 (exile) Golan, pr. n. of a city of

Bashan, afterwards belonging to Manas-

seh, and assigned as a city of refuge to

the Levites, Deut. 4, 43. Josh. 20, 8. 21,

27 (where Cheth )ibi). 1 Chr. 6, 56.

Josephus mentions both the city, which

he calls ravXtxvw, B. J, 1. 4. 4, 8 ; and the

adjacent region, ravlavliK, Ant. 8. 2. 3.

ib. 8. 13. 4 ; which latter he sometimes

distinguishes from Bashan and places

west of it on the Upper Jordan and Sea

of Galilee, though elsewhere he includes

it under Bashan. Its modern name is

Jauldn. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.

pp. 308, 312. App. 149, 162.

f1S13 m. (r. yqi) a pit, once Ecc. 10,

8. Syr. f^«u^ id. Chald. KXSW,

NSTS>i3 , the letter 3, being interchanged

with 2 .—The root yai, has in Syr. and

Chald. the signif. to dig.
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* "fly a root not used ; Syr. .o^colour,

Chald. "i?*
to colour, to dye. Hence

^A (coloured, dyed) Guni, pr. n. m.

a) Gen. 46, 24 ; whence also patronym.

of the same form, for i*Ma ,
Gunite, Num.

26, 48. b) 1 Chr. 5, 15.

*3H3 inf. Jia and Sli, fut. SIS':, to

breathe out one's life, to expire, to die,

Gen. 6, 17. 7, 21. Num. 17, 27 ; mostly

poet. Job 3, 11. 10, 18. 13, 19. 14, 10. 27,

5. al. Sometimes with nla Gen. 25, 8.

Vp5 i. q. Arab. ols» to 6e hollow,

see in 22a no. 1 ; Conj. V, id. also to be,

or be hid, within any thing ; Conj. II,

to shut, to close a door or gate, pr. to

cause any thing to be or be hid within.

Hiph. to shut, e. g. a door, Neh. 7, 3.

—Hence

H&13 f. a body, i.e. dead body, corpse,

so called from its hollowness, 1 Chr. 10,

12 ; i. q. rwa in the parall. passage 1

s „
Sam. 31, 12. Arab. v-S*s»- a hollow, the

°-
belly, XJLes*. dead body. Rabb. CjlJ

body, person.

!• "3 i. q. Arab. «L&. pr. to terra

asidefrom the way, like T" ; then, to terra

asirie to any person or place, sc. in order

to lodge or remain ; and hence in com-
mon usage

:

1. to sojourn, to dwell for a time, i. e.

as a stranger or guest ; e. g. of single

persons Gen. 12, 10. 19, 9. 20, 1. Judg.

17, 7 ; also of a people Ex. 6, 4. Ps. 105,

23. Ezra 1, 4. Poet, of beasts, Is. 11, 6.

With a of the land in which one sojourns

Gen. 21, 23. 26, 3. 47, 4. The person or

people with whom one sojourns is put
with zv Gen. 32, 5 ; PX Ex. 12, 48. Lev.
19, 33 ; 2 Is. 16, 4 ; but poet, also in the
accus. Ps. 120, 5 T|tt?a "WS"^ ^Wrix
wo is me that Jsojourn with Meshech, the
Moschi. Judg. 5. 17 ri'sx -mi nab vti

and Dan, why abides he at the ships 1

i. e. why dwells he listless on the coast

of the sea? as aptly Sept. Vulg. Luth.
Job 19, 15 TP2 "Ha the sojourners in my
house, i. e. my servants, parall. with
maids in the other hemistich. Ex. 3, 22

^fT3 n"^ *A« sojourner in her house,

Sept. avaxrjvo?, Vulg. hospita ejus;

16*

others understand neighbours, from the

Arabic usage. Is. 33, 14 His Hlb 1WJ ia

tibis "npia lib nw—'a niox who among;

us shall dwell with devouring fire ? who
among us shall inhabit everlasting burn-

ings ? the language ofsinners trembling

for themselves in sight ofdestruction and

overthrow from God, v. 12, 13. ifika "i-ia

trifp to dwell in the tabernacle of Jeho-

vah, i. e. to frequent the temple, to be as

it were the guest of Jehovah, and by
impl. under his care and protection, Ps.

15, 1. 61, 5, comp. 39, 13 ; also c. ace.

Ps. 5, 5 s "1 Tpa'i t&> nor shall the wicked

dwell with thee ; parall. God hath no

pleasure in wickedness. Arab. \Ls»

Conj. Ill, to remain in a temple out of a

sense of religious duty, also to receive

under one's protection ; &Jjf XJ*. guest

of God, i. e. one who has sojourned in

the sacred city.—Part. "ia a stranger,

foreigner, to be distinguished from the

verbal noun ia ; whence Lev. 17, 12

csaira -ijn -lari the stranger that so-

journeih among you. 18, 26. 19, 34.

Fem. rna Ex. 3. 22. Plur. ens stran-

gers, nomades, Is. 5, 17.—Job 28, 4 in

the description of a mine, DSa bn: yxs
"i a he breaketh a channel, shaft, from
where men dwell, i. e. from the surface of

the ground as the abode of man ; here

*ia nra is for the fuller Qtlj is -illiK Ma
i. q. afterwards Uisxa . So with R. Levi

would I interpret this passage.

2. to fear, to be afraid, like lip and

•jA-Z , from the primary idea of turning

out of the way ; since he who is timid

and in fear of any one, yields the way
to him, gets out of his way. With fa,

(comp. "ja no. 3. b,) Job 41, 17; "OBa

Num. 22, 3. Deut. 1, 17. 9, 19. 18, H.
1 Sam. 18, 15; once with ace. of the
thing feared Deut. 32, 27 ; with \ of that

for which one fears Hos. 10, 5.
' Of fear

or reverence towards God, Ps. 22, 24.

33,8.

3. to gather themselves'together, to be

gathered together, a signification which
' it has in common with kindr. "UK , Ti5

,

q. v. pr. to scrape together ; see more in

Thesaur. p. 274, where this meaning is

vindicated against J. D. Michaelis. Ps.

56, 7 WBS^ snw they gather themselves
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together, they hide themselves, i. e. in

troops they lurk in ambush. With bs

and HN against any one, Ps. 59, 4. Is.

54, 15. See Hithpal.—Once, it would

seem, trans, i. q. Chald. and Syr. ana

,

w^T ; Ps. 140, 3 niarj^a rw tftey g-o-

t/ier together wars, i. e. multiply wars,

strifes.

Hithpal. Tiiann 1. i. q. Kal no. 1,

to sojourn, 1 K. 17, 20.

2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to gather themselves

together. Hos. 7, 14 lai-nni "W"^?

""a ^"ID"1 *i~Hiar 7 /or corn awcZ wme /A-ey

assemble themselves, they rebel (turn

away) against me, i. e. they assemble to

supplicate idols in behalf of the fertility

of their fields.—For -nana Jer. 30, 23,

see under "i-ia

.

Deriv. ia , "fa, wia, niaa, iffl,

rmaa , miaa , maaa
,
pr. n. -iw

.

II. TI3
;
a different root, perh. Zo

sztc7£ ; whence Tia , "lis
, a suckling, the

sucking whelp of a lion. Comp. "fS,

Ethiop. 0$A , a young ass ; bw a suck-

ing child
;
|N iS a young animal.

"1*13 m. (r. "rta II) a whelp, sc. of a

'lion, plur. ni-nx "^a Jer. 51, 38 ; Tni-ia

INah. 2, 13.

"V15 m. (r. -ina II) plur. trnia 1. a

whelp, cub, so called as still a suckling ;

see the root. Spec, of a lion's whelp,

Ez. 19, 2. 3, 5. rvns ~i!ia Gen. 49, 9.

-Deut. 33, 22. Different from l^BS i. e. a

young lion already weaned and begin-

ning to seek prey for itself. Once of

the whelp of the jackal ("jP) Lam. 4, 3.

—

So „ So Os)
.Arab.B^s*, «v^> «y~» whelp of the lion

and ol the dog. Syr. l?a-v.

2. Pr. n. -m-n^sa (ascent ofthe whelp
.or whelps) Maaleh-gur, a place near
ilbleam, 2 K. 9, 27.

353 "VI 3 (sojourn of Baal) Gur-Baal,
;pr. n. of a place in Arabia, prob. so called

from a temple of Baal, 2 Chr. 26, 7.

VV5 m. (r. Via) plur. niVnia, pr. a
small stone, calculus, v.li}Qos, as used in

casting lots ; hence

1. a lot, Lev. 16, 8 sq. To express

the casting of lots the verbs used are
.*i»ih '-ill TlWrt Vita!-! V»T1>1 .-.

which see ; for the lot as cast, bsa Jon.

•1, 7. Ez. 24, 6 ; of the lot as shaken from

the urn is said by b'nij r\by Lev. 6, 9,

and b inia ksi Num. 33, 54. Josh. 19

1 sq. That as to which the lot is con-

sulted is put with bv Ps. 22, 19, bx Joel

4,3.

2. lot, that which falls to one by lot,

espec. a portion, inheritance. Judg. 1 3

"'Viiaa ip.N nbv come up with me into

my lot, my portion. Is. 57, 6. Ps. 125, 3.

Metaph. lot, portion, destiny, as assigned

to men from God, Ps. 16, 5. Dan. 12, 13

Tjbnab lasn^ and arise to thy lot in the

end of days, in the Messiah's kingdom

;

comp. Rev. 20, 6.

ty-iit , u ii
j
a cioci iump f £3^ or

dust ; once Job 7, 5 Keri nan inisa 11) ab

1ES ttiWi (Cheth. ai^a) my body is clothed

with worms and lumps of dust i. e. they

cover it, referring to the ashy skin ofa sick

person, which, as being also rough and

scaly, has in a measure the appearance

of being sprinkled over with lumps of

dust. Sept. pd>i.ny.cg y^c, Vulg. sordes

pulveris. The Talmudists also use this

word for a clod, or mass like a clod,

Mishna Tehor. 3. § 2. ib. 5. § 1. See

more in Thes. p. 276. From it they then

derive the denom. lUiaiann to wrestle,

pr. to raise the dust in wrestling ; see

P???. •—The etymology is very ob-

scure. Simonis regards Cla and UJ^a as

put for tint, HTM, from r. J«ji to be

G - -•'
unclean, filthy, whence £.wl^ filth.

Better perh. to assume a root iiito i. q.

ijai^ ; whence also pr. n. "tti^a .

T3 m. (r. Tta
) plur. cstr. ija 1. a shear-

ing, meton. wool shorn, a fleece. Deut.

18, 4 *]5xx la rvttisn the first of the

fleece of thy sheep. Job 31, 20. Comp.
nja

2. a mowing, e. g. a mown meadow,
Ps. 72, 6. Am. 7, 1 ?$ari -.fa the king's

mowings, referring perhaps to some right

of the Israelitish kings to exact the ear-

liest grass.

""
I
"?*'3 m. Ezra 1, 8, a treasurer, the

keeper of the royal treasures among the

Persians ; see in r. »a . Plur. Chald.

r"ia?a Ezra 7, 21 ; and dropping the sibi-
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isSyr.jV=K' fr*£\» ftcVv Pers>

A-<\ !?
l
all which are compounded from

ia , 13a , and the Pers. syllable <Sj , %y,

(like Germ, bar in ehrbar, achtbar,)

which seems to denote possession.

* mT3 pr. to cut, like tts q. v. Spec.

1. to cut stone, to hew, to form by cut-

ting or hewing; whence ni13 Syr. v*^

to cut off, to shear

2. Metaph. to divide out to any one, to

mete out, to assign as a portion ; comp.

Gr. Tafilccs from ji/ivav. Espec. like

synon. bas , spoken of benefits, kindness

bestowed; Ps. 71, 6 ^n'J nns rax issa

/?w?z my mother's womb thou hast meted

out to me in kindness, i. e. hast been my
benefactor. [Better from r. 113 no. 2,

where see.—R.J Arab. |ys» to retri-

bute, to repay, 3-\j£» retribution, pun-

ishment, reward.

Deriv. rfia. and pr. n. n'l3, *,1iS.

<"IJ3 f. (r. 113) i. q. 13 no. 1, a fleece,

Judg. 6, 39. 40 ; more fully lasn rvra

v. 37. Arab. Sys*.

Wa (r. nia . after the form rf^S , fftitf

,

perh. quarry) Gizoh, pr. n. of a place

otherwise unknown, whence is derived

the gentile n. ^',13 Gizonite, 1 Chr. 11, 34.

Comp. "A^i from ribs , isVuS from i-ftnfli

.

"
I?1T3 see preced. art.

•if to cut, e. g. grass, to mow, see

13 no. 2. Spec.fosAearaflock,Gen.31,19.

38, 12. 1 Sam. 25, 4. 7. Also ofthe hair,

to shave the head in mourning Job 1, 20.

Mic. 1, 16. Syr. Chald. and Arab. Li
id. Kindred roots, all having the pri-

mary idea of cutting, are H13, B13, 513
,

'! s, i

"*
,
and transp. 113 ; see under

T-*PT ,
fan, in3, inn.—The form iw

Num. 11, 31, see under the root na

.

Niph. lias, plur. W5J, «o be shorn, to

be shaven, spoken of enemies, i.e. to be
cut off, slain, Nah. 1, 12. Comp. as to

the metaphor, Is. 7, 20.

Deriv. ia, nia, and

T?3 (shearer) Gazez, pr. n. of two
men, 1 Chr. 2, 46.

fr^W f. (r. fila) a cutting, hewing of

stone; hence tvia 'vnx ftewn stones,

espec. squared, 1 K. 5, 31 ; and simpl.

mia id. Is. 9, 9. 1 K. 6, 36. 7, 9. 11. 12.

Ex.' 20, 22.

* I. ?T5 fat. Via/n , kindr. with 113

.

1. to strip off, as skin from the flesh,

toflay, Mic. 3, 2. Arab. Jys* of a beast

of burden, to be galled, wounded, flayed?

Hence

2. to pluck off or away, to tear away,

to take by force, like Syr. transp.
J--^-^,

•

a) By open violence, 2 Sam. 23, 21 VlJ*l

"nsan i*a msnn-nK he plucked the

spear out of the Egyptian's hand. 1 Chr.

11, 23. Job 24, 9 they tear the orphan

from the mother's breast. Gen. 31, 31 /
feared lest thou wouldst take byforce thy

daughters from me. Deut. 28, 31. Of
the carrying off of women, Judg. 21, 23.

Trop. Job 24, 19 "^a ibisi drrca n*x

sbtB drought and heat carry of the snow-

waters, i. e. absorb them, dry them up.

b) Oftener by fraud or injustice of any
kind, e. g. the property or possessions of

others, to seize upon, to take by force,

Job 20, 19. 24, 2. Mic. 2, 2. Espec. of

the rich and powerful who seize upon
the possessions of the poor by fraud and

violence, Lev. 5, 23. Jer. 21, 12. 22, 3.

3. With ace. of pers. to strip, to spoil,

to rob any one, Judg. 9, 25. Ps. 35, 10.

Also by fraud and injustice, i. q. piZJS,

Lev. 19, 13. Prov. 22, 22. 28, 24. Part,

pass, bna Deut. 28, 29.

Niph. pass, to be taken away, e. g.

sleep, Prov. 4, 16.

11 .
?Ti) obsol. root. i. q. Arab. Jys*

to peep, as a young bird. Hence ilia

.

'?3 m. robbery, concr. any thing taken

by violence, plunder, Lev. 5, 21. Is. 61, 8.

Via Via Ez. 22, 29. R. bia I.

'T? m. (r. bis I ) a spoiling, violence,

violation, Ez. 18, 18. Ecc. 5, 7.

!"&?? f- (r- ^a I ) constr. nbl3 Is. 3, 14,

a spoiling, violence; nil 3 \>n Ez. 18, 7.

12. ijsn nils i/ie spcrc7 of the poor,

i. e. goods taken from them by violence

and injustice, Is. 3, 14.
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*PI5 obsol. root, to cut off, like

- f ,. -.- ^ So -
Arab. *J^ and py-*-) whence *>£»

Jesm, the cutting off of a syllable ; comp.

under r. Tta . In Heb. trop. to crop, to

eat off, to devour, like kindr. QD3, 00"i3,

comp. "it a no. 3.—Hence

DT3 m. a locust not yet winged, bru-

chus, Joel 1. 4. 2, 25. Am. 4, 9. Targ.

»N5nt a creeping locust; Syr. j-j o * Sp

(exuens, detrahens) a locust without

wings ; Sept. *ufim\, Vulg. eruca. See

Credner ad Joel. 1. c.

DJ| (devouring) Gazzam, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 48. Neh. 7, 51. '

* 2T5 obsol. root, i. q. 5H3 no. 1, to cut

down a tree. Comp. ctX~>- Conj. II, and

cys* I, II, to cut off; VIII, to cut wood

from' a tree.—Hence

2*13 m. c. suff. Wta , the trunk of a tree

cut down, the stump, Job 14, 8. Then,

genr. a trunk, stock, stem, Is. 11, 1 ; also

of a tree just planted and taking root, Is.

s ?

40, 24. Arab. c<X»- trunk of the palm,

Syr. ^°^« a trunk, espec. a slender

trunk.

* TO rut. *\W see no. 3, and "ityi see

no. 4.

1. to cut, to cut in two, to divide, 1 K.

3, 25. 26. Ps. 136, 13. Arab.^C^ to cut

off, Syr. ?]^. to cut away or around.

Comp. under the roots tta
,
"Ha . Kindr.

are also ->Xi3, ITS, r/MS, and by transp.

2. *o at£ cZown trees, wood, 2 K. 6, 4.

See «TnT5T3
, and *|tla axe, from kindr.

na.

3. to eat, to devour, from the notion of

cutting up food, see una no. 4, and srns

no. 2. So Fut. O, Is. 9^19, trop. of war
and slaughter, parall. with bsx. Arab.

V^s. to eat quickly, to slaughter, to kill.

4. Trop. to cut off, i. e. to decide, to de-

termine, to decree, fut. A, Job 22, 28. So

Chald. Syr. it a, j^, . Comp. rtnta

5. Intrans. to be cut off, to fail. Hab.

3, 17 "(its rftsaa -it a though the flock

fail from the fold ; Sept. i*&kuttv nqo-

/Smt«. Arab, sys* spec, of failing water.

Niph. 1 . pass, of Kal no. 4, to be de-

creed, Esth. 2, 1.

2. to be cut off, i. e. separated, excluded,

2 Chr. 26, 21 flirt"; rpaa -it a 3 "O /or he

was cut off, excluded, from the house of

Jehovah. Is. 53, 8 B^n pxa -in? ^3/or

A,e was cz«£ offfrom the land of the living,

Ps. 88, 6.

3. to be cut off, i. q. to perish, Lam. 3,

54 ; c. dat. pleon. Ez. 37, 11 nb WtM w
?.

perish. Arab. S\>-=» calamity, destruc-

tion.

The derivatives follow, except Mitla.

"Ita Chald. 1. i. q. Heb. no. 1, to out.

to cut off; see Ithpe.

2. i. q. Heb. no. 4, to decide, to deter-

mine, to decree, spec, of fate, destiny.

Part. plur. "pits pr. deciders, determiners,

put for the Chaldean astrologers,diviners,

who by casting nativities from the place

of the stars at one's birth, and by various

arts of computing and divining, foretold

the fortunes and destinies of individuals,

(numeri Babylonii Hor. Carm. 1. 11. 2,)

Dan. 2, 27. 4, 4. 5, 7. 11. Comp. Chald.

N^pta decree, in Rabbinic spoken of the

divine decree, fate ; "pita the art of cast-

ing nativities, astrology ; on which see

Comment, on Is. II. p. 349.

Ithpe. to cut off or out, 3 prat. fem.

rntanx Dan. 2, 45; and in the Heb.

manner rnt&Pri v. 34.

*^|5 m. (r. ita) 1. a piece, part, plur.

D"nta pieces of victims Gen. 15, 17;

parts of the sea as divided Ps. 136. 13.

2. Gezer, (prob. a steep place, preci-

pice,) pr. n. a) A city anciently the

seat of a Canaanitish king Josh. 10, 33.

12, 12 ; situated on the western border

of Ephraim and assigned to the Levites

Josh. 16, 3. 21, 21 ; although the ancient

inhabitants were not expelled, Josh. 16,

10. Judg. 1, 29. It was destroyed by the

Egyptians, and again rebuilt by Solo-

mon. 1 K. 9, 15 sq. b) A place else-

where called =a Gob, 1 Chr. 20, 4;

comp. 1 Sam. 21, 18.

"0.T? f- once Lev. 16, 22 rnta YW%
into a desert land or tract. The same

is expressed in v. 10. 21. 22 fin. by

rfianart . Sept. tig yrp ufiarov, Vulg.w*
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terrain, solilariam. Lit. into a land eaten

off, cropped, naked, without herbage,

«• J 5»
see r. it a no. 3. So Arab. )}*»! }r:?'>

see Camoos p. 699. Syr. 1?f-^e sterile.

rriTil Chald. f. constr. nit a
, a decree,

sentence of God, of angels, Dan. 4, 14. 21.

Often in the Targums. Comp. r. its no.

4, and Syr. |/j-.^.

•"^T? f- (r. its) 1. cut, i. e. form,

figure of a man, the body ; comp. 2Xp

from 2SJJ and Fr. taille. Lam. 4, 7.

Corresponding is Arab. \*s>--

2. Pr. a place cut off. a separate place,

prob. an area, enclosure, court, in the

middle of which the temple was built,

Ez. 41, 12-15. 42, 1. 10. 13.

"Hja 1 Sum. 27, 8 Keri (Cheth. TiS)

Gezrites, pr. n. of a people attacked by
David while sojourning among the Phi-

listines; prob. the inhabitants of the

city Gezer, its

.

(ina m . (r. "jtia) the belly of reptiles,

so called from its bent or curved form,

Lev. 11, 42; of a serpent Gen. 3, 14.

Comp. Germ. Bauch from beugen, biicken.

V™ 2 K. 4, 31. 5, 25, oftener "W^
(valley ofvision) Gehazi,^r. n. ofthe ser-

vant of Elisha, 2 K. 4, 12. 14. 25 sq. 5,

20 sq.

"_? obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

|*^ 0> and n being interchanged) to

light a fire, to kindle; mid. Damm. to

burn, tofiame, whence *a3e a great fire

burning fiercely, Gehenna ; from the
primary root en, Dsn.—Hence
r -r™ f. plur. cVna, constr. "ina (f.

Ez. 1. 13) a coal, a burning coal, diff.

from ens a black coal Prov. 26. 21. So
Job 41. 13. Prov. 6, 28. Is. 44, 19 ; more
fully rx -bm Lev. 16, 12. Poet, coals
for lightnings. 2 Sam. 22. 9. 13. Hence
put for punishments to be sent from God,
Ps. 140, 11. Coals upon the head, a pro-
verbial expression denoting something
exceedingly troublesome, which causes
the severest pains and torments ; so
Prov. 25, 21 if thine enemy be hungry,
give him bread to eat ; and if he be

thirsty, give him water to drink ; 12 fof"

so thou shalt heap coals of fire on his

head, i. e. thou wilt overwhelm him with

shame and remorse for his enmity to-

wards thee ; comp. Rom. 12, 20. In like

manner the Arabs apeak of coals of the

heart, fire ofthe liver, to denote burning

care, anxiety, remorse, and shame. See
the author's remarks on this expression

in Rosenmuller's Repert. I. p. 140, and

in the Lond. Class. Journ. no. LIV. p.

244.—Further, a coal, as being kept in

order to preserve fire, is put for the last

hope or scion of a race or family, like

Gr. £a>TtvQov, 2 Sam. 14, 7.

En3
j. q. Arab. lit to burn, to

flame, see ina .—Hence
Ona Gaham, pr. n. of a son of Nahor,

Gen. 22, 24 ;
perh. appellat. i. q. ^^T

having flaming eyes.

* "jljit i. q. Chald. "jna , Syr. ^-^to
incline, to bend.—Hence "prta

"2$ obsol. root, Arab. =&: to hide

oneself to lurk, =st lurking-place.

—

Hence

"^ (lurking-place) Gahar, pr. n. m.
Ezra 2, 47. Neh. 7, 49.

^ see JOS .

* iS'il or J$"
l3 to flow together, as wa-

ter.—Hence

**?a rarely ^3 Zech. 14, 4, and *&&

Is. 40, 4, without Aleph 13
; constr. SOa

and ''a ; Plur. pr. niton (nitoa) 2 K. 2,

16. Ez. 6, 3 Chethib, but oftener transp.

ni-ixa
, c. sun", rpnixia Ez. 35, 8 ; comm.

gend. (m. Zech. 14, 5. f. v. 4,) a valley,

so called as the place where waters flow
together ; then a level region, low plain;

Arab. ]yb. valley, level tract, aua..

.?*« ®a
" ''

*Ua^- , xZ~>.
,
place where waters flow

together, valley, depressed tract.—It
differs from ina

, which signifies a valley
watered by a brook or torrent ; also from
i-ispa and pas, which denote plains of
greater extent ; see Relandi Patest. 348
sq. Hence it is spoken only of certain
particular valleys

;
just as others are

called bn
,
nsps

,
pas> . Thus

a) Dbrj-ja soa , "»a ,' Jer. 7, 32. 19, 2. 6.
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tan 152 ia 2 K. 23, 10 Cheth. tart ia

Josh. 15, 8, valley ofHinnom, of the sons

of Hinnom, efts, on the south and west

of Jerusalem, through which passed the

southern boundary of Benjamin and the

northern of Judah, Josh. 15, 8. 18, 16. It

was noted for the human sacrifices here

offered to Moloch, 2 K. Jer. 11. cc. and

was also called HSB and tsar i$oxr)v

Joan Jer. 2, 23. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. 'p. 382, 402 sq.

b) o"mnn *<a , with Art. D-'iunnri ia

,

valley of craftsmen (see Sinn) near Je-

rusalem, with a village of like name,

1 Chr. 4, 14. Neh. 11, 35.

c) ^N_nns^ "*a (valley which God
hath opened) the valley of Jiphthah-el in

the northern part of Zebulun, Josh. 19,

14. 27.

d) rfca soa 2 Sam. 8, 13. Ps. 60, 2, the

valley of salt, [prob. the very remarka-

ble Valley of Salt a few miles southeast

of Aleppo ; see Russell's Nat. Hist, of

Aleppo I. p. 55. Maundrell p. 213.

—

Another valley of salt, nbari ">a , is men-
tioned 2 K. 14, 7, in the vicinity of the

Dead Sea ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 483.—R.

«) D"n~ i'ri *& the valley of the passen-

gers, east of the sea ofGalilee, Ez. 39, 1 1.

f) n^sbsri ia the valley of Zeboim i. e.

hyenas, in the tribe of Benjamin, 1 Sam.
13, 18.

g) nraa X«>a the valley of Zephathah
in the plain of Judah, 2 Chr. 14, 9 [10].

Comp. the mod. es-Sdfeh, Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 345.

h) tf?a, with Art. iOari, the valley, a
place in Mount Pisgah, opposite to Beth-
peor in the land of Moab, a station of
the Israelites. Num. 21, 20. Deut. 3, 29.

4, 46.

1 V a root not in use, signifying to

bind, to tie together, to couple, like Arab.

Ob" mid. Ye Conj. II, to bind, to fetter.

tXxi' a bond, fetter, thong
; and with a

guttural prefixed 1j35> , -ex
, J^"f

;

nax

,

perh. inx
, Tns . In the occidental lan-

guages comp. the roots gaden, gatten,
i. e. to couple, whence Germ. Gatte,Gat-
tung, Kette, Lat. catena, etc.—Hence

T*1

? m. a nerve, sinew, tendon, Chald.

KTvj, Syr. fjl^. Gen. 32, 33. Plur.

Ez. 37, 8. Job 10, 11. 40, 17. Trop.

Is. 48, 4 of a stiff-necked people: Tj
?]5ns ina a sinew of iron is thy neck,

* FT? and ^3 Mic. 4, 10, fut. m5\
conv. PI5J1

.

1. to break or burst forth, spoken of a

fountain or stream of waters, Job 40, 23;

of an infant breaking forth from the

womb, Job 38, 8 ; of a warrior rushing

forth to battle, Ez. 32, 2.—Syr. «L to

break forth, as water or as an infant.

Chald. id. and espec. to break forth to

battle.

2. Trans, to cause to break forth, to

bring or drawforth ; e. g. an infant from

the mother's womb, Ps. 22, 10 rwjria

"|B3a T15 for thou didst bring me forth

out of the womb, where r]5 is a less usual

form of the participle, comp. Lehrg. p.

402. So of a mother, to bring forth,

Mic. 4, 10.

Hiph. to break forth, to rush forth

from a place of ambush, Part, fi^Jra Judg.

20, 33.

Deriv. -prTa

.

rra or J^n-l Chald. Aph. to break

forth, to rush forth, e. g. the winds, as

if to battle, Dan. 7, 2. See' the Heb.

root no. 1.

T3 (breaking forth sc. of a fountain)

Giah, pr. n. of a place near Gibeon,

2 Sam. 2, 24.

'pT'S pr. a stream, river, so called as

breaking forth from fountains ; comp.

Job 40, 23. Corresponding is Arab.

jmLs\s» and
L
j«.^\s>., which is used

by the Arabs before the names ofseveral

large Asiatic streams, as the Ganges,

the Araxes, etc. In Heb. it is a pr. n.

Gihon, e. g.

1. A fountain with a stream and pools

on the west and southwest of Jerusalem,

1 K. 1, 33. 38. 2 Chr. 32, 30. 33, 14. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 512.

2. The second of the four rivers of

Paradise, which is said to flow around

the land of 11513 Cash, Gen. 2, 13. Some

follow here the Arabic usage ofthe word

^jSXs*- mentioned above, and under-

stand the Araxes ; thus taking IBIS in a

sense different from the usual one. On
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the other hand, the constant testimony

of the ancients is in favour of the Nile,

as Sept, Jer. 2, 18. Ecclus. 24, 37. Jo-

seph. Ant. 1. 1. 3. On this supposition,

prob. the Ethiopian Nile is to be under-

stood, which may be truly said to flow

around Ethiopia. See Thesaur. p. 281 sq.

^Trpa see "nm

.

* b"3 rarely b^!3 or Vl"3 Prov. 23, 25

Cheth. hit. i"1^ , apoc. b|£
; pr. to move

in a circle, to revolve, whence deriv. b^a
,

comp. bba • also like Arab. JL&- mid.

Waw, to dance in a circle, comp. bin

and aan .—Hence

1. to exult, to rejoice, poetic. Job 3, 22

i^r^x E^n^n joyful even unto rejoic-

ing, pr. unto leaping for joy. Is. 49, 13.

65, 18 ; with 3 of pers. or thing in which
one rejoices, Ps. 9. 15. 13, 6. 21, 2. 31, 8.

149. 2 ; also is Zeph. 3, 17. nin->a *na

to rejoice in Jehovah, espec. in his good-

ness and mercies, Is. 29, 19. 41, 16. Joel

2, 23. Ps. 35, 9. 89, 17. Trap, joy is also

ascribed to inanimate things, Ps. 96, 11.

Is. 35. 1.

2. to tremble, to fear, which comes
from the leaping or palpitation of the

heart, see Job 37, 1. Ps. 29, 6 ; comp. the

roots Sin and bin . So Gr. oq/hiui mxq-

Sla qpojSM ^Eschyl. Choeph. 164, 1022

;

»/ xu()5la nullci, ndlfoi <yd/Sw, Seidl. ad
Eurip. Electr. 433 ; Lat. cor salit Plaut.

So vice versa ins implies a trembling
for joy, Is. 60, 5. Jer. 33, 9.—Hence Pb.

2, H n7%" :
?
'b** fear with trembling;

others, rejoice with trembling, as no. 1.

Hos. 10, 5for thepeople shall mourn over
it (the calf) fay* -pis Tn53=!| and its

priests shall tremblefor it.

T '

'

The derivatives follow.

'?? see V^vnx.

'"'3 m. 1. pr . a circle, circuit ; hence
an age, avum, and meton. men ofan age,
generation, i. q. ift , Comp. p's . Dan. l'

10 n=^?3 -vds Bi-ib-jh the youths ofyour

age. Arab. Juls. or JJLa. i. q . ^
ytvti. In the Talmud "^s p is one
born in the same hour and under the
same star with me.

2. exultation, rejoicing, gladness, Hos.
9, 1. Is. 16, 10. Jer. 48, 33.

Flb',3 f. i. q. b^a no. 2, exultation, re-

joicing, gladness, Ps. 65, 13. Is. 35, 2

"81! r, -PJ
!
rejoicing and shouting, i. e. st.

constr. for the absol.

"^a see in nba

"I"-* obsol. root, Arab. sLs. mid. Ye,

prob. to boil up, to effervesce, whence

-jL&. a boiling of the breast, from an-

ger, hunger, thirst. Corresponding ia

Germ, gahren, in some dialects gohren,

giehren. Hence

I"1
*! or ^? m. lime, so called from its

effervescing when slacked, Is. 27, 9.

Arab. «jl=» and >Lw>. unslacked lime.

*^a Chald. emphat. JO"'} id. Dan. 5, 5.

Comp. Targ. Is. 27, 9. Am. 2, 1.

T^ a sojourner, stranger, i. q. 15 q. v.

2 Chr. 2, 16. R. 113 I.

Hi""? see W3.

'JTH"
i a (filthy, see ana ) Geshan, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 2, 47.

?a m. (r. bis) plur. D^a 1. a heap

of stones, Job 8, 17 ; mostly with 0->:3N

added, Josh. 7, 26. Often of ruins Is.

25, 2. Plur. heaps, ruins, Jer. 9, 10 "WJI
Gibab tnbaj'n'i-nx awd I will make Jeru-

salem heaps, ruins. 51, 37.

2. a fountain, spring, so called from

the rolling or welling up of the waters.

Cant. 4, 12. See bba Niph. no. 1.—Plur.

rolling waves, billows, Ps. 42, 8. 89, 10.

107, 25. 29. Syr. l£^ a wave, billow.

?3 m. a bowl, reservoir for oil upon the

sacred candelabra, so called from ita

round form, i. q. nba no. 2. Zech. 4, 2.

R. bba to roll.

tfba see nba.

-^7 obsol. root, softened from 3ns

,

io scratch, to scrape, to shave ; kindr.

Arab. i_aXs* to scrape, to abrade, iv-L=»

to shear wool. Hence

^ba m. a barber, Ez. 5, 1. Syr. fn\.,.

a razor.

?2lf 3 (boiling fountain, from ba and
?ia ebullition, see r. sna) Gilboa, pr. n.

of a mountain or mountainous tract in
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the tribe of Issachar, where Saul was
defeated and slain by the Philistines.

1 Sam. 28, 4. tl, 1. 2 Sam. 1, 6. 21 —
From the etymology it would seem to be

strictly the name of a fountain ( Tuba-

nia ?) or of a village near a fountain
;

whence it was prob. transferred to the

neighbouring mountain. A village called

rtfiove (r. rslftovi) is mentioned by Eu-

sebius ; and the same exists upon the

mountain at the present day as Jelbon;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 157, 170.

^3b5 m. (r. bba) plur. E">!bsba 1. a wheel,

e. g. of a chariot, etc. Is. 5, 28. Ez. 10,

2. 6. 23, 24. 26, 10 ; of a well, for draw-

ing water, Ecc. 12, 6.

2. a whirlwind, Ps. 77, 19. Ez. 10, 13.

Syr. j
N

.o S ,, . Hence

3. chaff, stubble, any thing driven

round before a whirlwind. Ps. 83, 14

babja ian-ttj "\n"bajt O my God, make them

as the chaff, etc. Is. 17, 13 "\:sb bab-is

ne^D like stubble before the whirl-

wind ; parall. ")
rb.— Aram. ji,.,N^a,

chaff, dust, or the like, which is driven

round by the wind ; Arab. J^&. id.

bjbS Chald. a wheel, Dan. 7, 9.

b3)?a m . ( r
. bbs) 1. a wheel, Is. 28, 28.

2. With the art. bjbafi (circle, or ac-

cording to Josh. 5, 9 a rolling away)
Gilgal.

a) A place situated between Jericho

and the Jordan, Josh. 4, 19. 20. 9, 6. 10,

C. 7. 14. 6. 15, 7 ; where Samuel and

Saul offered sacrifices, 1 Sam. 10, 8. 11,

1J. 15. 13, 4-9. 15, 21. 33; and where
the prophets dwelt, 2 K. 4, 38, although

idols were also worshipped there, Judg.

3, 19. Hos. 4, 15. 9, 15. Am. 5, 5. More
fully babsn i-.-a Neh. 12, 29. Gr. r«A-

yaku, 1 Mace. 9, 2. No trace of the

name or site of Gilgal now remains

;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 287.

b) [A place or region near the western

coast of Palestine, Deut. 11, 30. Josh. 12,

23. Euseb. and Jerome speak here of a
Galgula, and the modern name Jiljuleh

is still found ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.

p. 47.—R.

l"1?^?^ f. (r. bba) a skvll, cranium, so

called from its round form, 2 K. 9, 35.

Also used like Lat. caput, Engl, head,

poll, where the individuals of a tribe or

people are enumerated or mentioned, as

Ex. 16, 16 nbabsb iar an omer the

head, i. e. for each person. Num. 1, 2

cn'babab "cj"b3 all the males according

to their polls, i. e. singly, man by man.

v. 18. 20. 22. Comp. isah Judg. 5. 20.~

Among the Rabbins nbabafi i;p3 js

' poll-money,' a poll-tax. Syr. |£*Lo«_!

id. Lamed being dropped in the first

syllable ; Arab, ftjsts^- , id. where the

second Lamed is dropped, comp. Toh-

yo&u Matt. 27, 33.

'2it obsol. root, signifying prob. to

be smooth, polished. Kindr. are "ibn, "ibi

q. v.—Hence

^ba m . c. suff. "nba , the skin, i. e. the

human skin, as smooth and naked, Job

Go p ^

16, 15. Arab. JoLs», Syr. 1A^ id.

* m33 fut . nb:P conv. bi'l, pr. to be

naked, and trans, to make naked ; kindr.

with r. nba to be naked, bald, whence

with a softer pronunciation nba , nba

.

It is applied espec. to the ear as unco-

vered by removing the hair, or to the

face when the veil is removed. Comp.

Arab. ^K^. to put off a garment, to put

off a veil and so uncover the face ; me-

taph. to disclose any thing. Hence in

Hebrew

:

1. to make naked, to uncover; and

then to disclose, to reveal ; espec. in

the phrase 'b "jta fiba to make bare or

uncover the ear of any one by removing

the overhanging locks, as is often done

in whispering a secret to another ; hence

to tell to any one, to disclose, to show.

1 Sam. 20, 2 my father doeth nothing.. .

"Warns n\V] aibl but that he telleth me.

v.' 12. 13. 9, 15/ 22, 8. 17. Also in a

slightly different sense spoken of God,

Job 36, 10 he openeth their ear to disci-

pline, to instruction, i. e. causes them to

hear. v. 15. 36, 16. Hence trop. TiD nba

to reveal a secret, Am. 3, 7. Prov. 20, 19.

—Also ISO fib a to unfold or open a

book, to unroll a volume. Jer. 32, 11. 14i

2. to make bare a land of its inhabit"

ants, i. e. to migrate, to emigrate, (Arab*

ita*. and -JLs» id.) either voluntarily^

2 Sam. 15, 19 ; or involuntarily, i. e. to be
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carried away captive, to go into captivity

or exile, 2 K. 17, 23. 24, 14. 25, 21. Am.

1,5. 6.7. al. Spoken ofinanimate things,

Is. 24, 11 the joy of the land is banished,

gone. Job 20, 28. Prov. 27, 25.

Niph. 1. to be uncovered, made na-

ked ; Is. 47, 3 thy nakedness shall be

uncovered. Ez. 13, 14. 16, 36. 23, 29.

Also ofremoving a veil, Jer. 13, 22.

2. to be revealed, i. e. a) Ofmen and

God. to discover oneself, to appear, as if

a veil were removed, i. q. runs , with Vs

Gen. 35, 7. 1 Sam. 14, 8. 11 ; comp. Is. 53,

1, where c. b». b) to be discovered,

manifested, to come to light, spoken of

what before was concealed, Is. 49, 9.

Hos. 7, 1. c) to be uncovered, with b

and bit
,

Is. 23, 1. 1 Sam. 3, 7.

3. to be carried away, removed, pass.

ofHiph. Is. 38, 12.

Piel i. q. Kal, but oftener in the literal

and primary signification.

1. to make naked, to uncover, e. g. the

feet Ruth 3, 4. 7 ; the foundations of

a building Mic. 1, 6. Also with ace. ofthe

veil or covering removed, Is. 22, 8. 47, 2.

Nah. 3, 5. Job 41, 5.—Spec, a) ribi

niSX ~i"i9 to uncover the nakedness of a
woman, i. e. to have carnal intercoxirse

with her, Lev. 18, 8 sq. 20, 17 sq. So
to uncover the nakedness of a man is to

have unlawful intercourse with his wife,

Lev. 20, 11. 20. 21, as is explained by
Lev. 18. 8 ; and in the same sense is used
the phrase to uncover one's skirl or cover-

let, Deut. 23, 1. 27,20. b) God is said

to uncover the eyes of any one, i. e. to

open the eyes, to discover secret things
to mortal eyes, Num.22, 31. Ps. 119, 18.

°?r? "^a opened as to the eyes, having
the eyes open, spoken ofa prophet. Num.
24, 4. 16.

2. Metaph. to reveal any thing hidden,
Job 20, 27; a secret Prov. 11, 13; to be-
tray a fugitive Is. 16, 3 ; to lay open, to

make known, e. g. God his attributes Ps.

98, 2. Jer. 33, 6. So "\ to nia is i. q. hfeft

i is -vrx-rs to uncover that which is

upon any thing, to remove the veil from
upon it, Lam. 2, 14. 4, 22.

Pual to be uncovered, made naked.
Nah. 2, 8 nnia she is made naked, i. e.

ignominiously, spoken of Nineveh.
Hiph. S-iban and nVsn, fut. conv. ia*i,

17

to carry away captive, to carry into exile,

1 K. 15, 29. 17, 6. 11. 18, 11. al.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. Bsth. 2, 6. al.

Hithp. 1. to uncover oneself, Gen. 9,

21.

2. to disclose or reveal oneself, e. g. the

heart, Prov. 18, 2.

Deriv. nbia, rviia, 'j'nia, and pr. n.

•Via. mba, ^n.

!"fea, Sba, Chald. to reveal, Dan. 2,

22. 2V. 29.

T '

Aph. after the Heb. manner "'ban , i. q.

Heb. Hiph. to carry away captive, to

cause to migrate, Ezra 4, 10. 5, 12.

nbh i. q. nbia q. v. exile, migration.

•fba (after the form iteip
, nV>tt5

;

exile, r. riia ,) Giloh, pr. n. of a city in

the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 51.

2 Sam. 15, 12.—Gentile n. "'i'Va Gilon-

ite 2 Sam. 1. c. from a form "ji^a, as

ijVaS from CIV'S}.

i"v3 f. (r. iba) 1. a fountain, spring,.

i. q. ba no. 2. Plur. Josh. 15, 19. Judg..

1, 15.

2. a bowl, reservoir, so called from its;

round form ; spoken of the reservoir for

oil above the sacred candelabra, Zech.

4, 3, comp. v. 2, where is masc. ba.

Trop. Ecc. 12, 6 in describing old age

and death: qosrj ban prnyisb -ittjx IS'

anjn n!ba Y"}T}': before the silver cord be-

loosed, and the golden bowl be broken,.

i. e. lamp-bowl, oil-cup.

3. a ball or globe, as an ornament on
the tops or capitals of columns, 1 K. 7,

41. 2 Chr. 4, 12. 13.

4. rpbs ni^a and mwtn a, Gulloth,

Upper and Lower, pr. n. of two towns,

not far from Hebron, Judg. 1, 15. In the

parall. passage Josh. 15, 19 it is ni'is a

and nwinn 'a

.

D">b^a m. plur. (r. bba note, lett. b)

pr. trunks, logs, blocks, which are rolled;

hence in derision, idols, Lev. 26, 30.

Deut. 29, 16. al. So in various phrases,

as mblban I'inK Tjbn to go after idols,

1 K. 21, 26 ; QiVfean "OS to serve or wor-

ship idols 2 K. 17, 12. 21, 21 ; Q^S KiM'

an~5N jo Zi# wp #te eyes unto idols Ez.

18, 12. Often joined with other con-

temptuous names of idols, as n^Slptt)

Deut. 29, 17, niasin Ez. 16, 36j D-'Vbg

30, 13 ; also very freq. in expressions i»
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which idol-worship is reprobated, as

c^baz xrqD to pollute oneselfwith idols

Ez. 20,'7 ; n^bs "''ins n;j 6, 9 ; "ns qx?

D-'blsafi 23, 37 ; etc'

Qlbii m . (r . cba) a covering, mantle,

pallium, in which one is wrapped. Ez.

27, 24. Chald. cba
,
X^ba , id.—Hence

Gr. x).tt(ivg, %lai>k, -/kaiva.

I'fel Josh. 21, 27 Cheth. i. q. ^la 1- v -

n^ba f. once fl^a Obad. 20, with Ka-

mets impure. R. nba .

1. a carrying away, captivity, exile.

2 K. 25. 27. Jer. 52
;

31. Ez. 1, 2. 33, 21.

2. Collect, captives, exiles, rrrtrn mba

tfie e.rj'fes ifJudah, Jer. 24, 5. 28, 4. 29,

22. 40. 1. nirP nba spoken of Israel

living in exile Is. 45, 13.

niba Chald. f. emph. Kr^ba
,
captivity,

exile. Knibj "\33 </ie e.«7<?s Dan. 2, 25. 5,

13. Ezra 6, 16. Syr. U^^.
* m33 in Kal not used, pr. to be

smooth, and hence to be bare, naked,

comp. nba ; spec, to be bald, Arab.

to have a bald forehead. Thise^
is a softened root from the harsher rn£ ;

comp. by transpos. pbn . In the western

languages correspond calvus, Slavic

goly, holy, Germ, kahl; also gelu, glades.

Piel to make bare, bald; hence to

shave the head, Num. 6, 9. Deut. 21, 12;

a person 1 Chr. 19, 4. Also to shave off,

to cut off the hair, see Pual ; the beard

2 Sam. 10, 4. Once intrans. to shave

oneself, the hair and beard, Gen. 41.

14. Metaph. to shave a land, i. e. to lay

it waste with fire and sword, Is. 7, 20.

—

Chald. nba to shave, to shear, n!ba shave-

ling, spoken by the Rabbins of monks,

like Bohem. holy.

Pual to be shaven, shorn, Judg. 16,

17. 22.

Hithpa. 1. to shave oneself, Lev. 13, 33.

2. to shave or cut offfrom oneself, c.

ace. Num. 6, 19. Comp. Lehrg. p. 284. d.

p!?a m. (r. nba , after the form "jl'^B

,

•ji^-jri , "li"
1

!?:) a table, tablet, of wood,

stone, or metal, on which to write or

inscribe any thing, i. q. nib , so called

as being smooth, bare, naked, or empty;

see the root. Is. 8, 1.—In Talmudic

-p'-iba is the empty margin of a page or

volume, roll.

Plur. o^'iba Is. 3, 23, mirrors, i. e.

tablets or plates, lamina, of polished

metal, which were used by the Hebrew

women as mirrors, Ex. 38. 8. Job 37, 18;

and which were carried about by them

in the manner of other nations, being

mostly of a round form and furnished

with a handle; see Comment. on Is. I.e.

So Chald. Vulg. Kimchi in Comment.

Abarbenel, Jarchi.—On the other hand,

the LXX and Kimchi in Lex. under-

stand transparent garments, ditxyuvii

yJaxortxii, as if making naked the body;

comp. Schroeder de Vestitu mul. Heb.

p. 311, 312.

'"v? m. (r. bba) 1. Adj. rolling, turn-

ing, e. g. the leaves of a folding door,

1 K. 6. 34. Comp. Ez. 41, 24.

2. Subst. a ring, Esth. 1, 6. Cant. 5, 14

oi-'chria o-'sday ant i.biba thi Ms
• :-- t \ i tt '-: tt

hands are as gold rings set with gems of

Tarshish, i. e. the fingers when curved

are like gold rings, and the nails dyed

with henna or the like resemble gems.

3. a circle, circuit, region, i. q. "33

.

Spec. C?ian b^ba Is. 8, 23 ' the circle of the

Gentiles,' i. e. Galilee; and xut iloxip,

bibart Josh. 20, 7. 21, 32; nb/ban (He

parag.) 2 K. 15, 29 ;
biban y-ix'l K. %

11, i. e. the district with twenty smalt

cities, in the tribe ofNaphtali, around the

city Kedesh (thrice called bibaa &r%),

inhabited mostly by Gentiles, espec. by

the neighbouring Phenicians. Sept, %

Tahhtla, Galilee.

i~ibT35 f. J. q. b"*ba no. 3, a circle, cir-

cuit, region. CTHJibsr] mb^a the cir-

cles or districts of the Philistines Josh.

13, 2; rttJbja nib^ba Joel 4, 4; I'ahhtla

'Aklotpvlfo'v 1 Mace' 5, 15.
'

(

^i*n nibi?|

i- q- ITlZr!
m
'~^-, the circuit or borders of

the Jordan, el-Gh&r, Josh. 22, 10. 11.

The same region seems to be meant in

Ez. 47, 8.

D"1^ (fountains) Gallim, pr. n. of 3

city of Benjamin, lying north of Jerusa-

lem, 1 Sam. 25, 44. Is. 10, 30.

rijbS (exile, an exile) Goliath, a Phi-

listine giant, slain by David in single

combat, 1 Sam. 17, 4. 23. 21, 10. 22, 10;

comp. Ecclus. 42, 5. On 1 Chr. 20.

&

see under art. ""anb.
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DUt 3 Plur - ^Yt
Gen. 29, 3. 8 ; imp. Vi, biz ,

once bi Ps.

119,22; to roll, e.g. a stone Gen. 29, 3.

8. Metaph. with is? to roll off or away

from any one, e. g. reproach Josh. 5, 9.

Ps. 119, 22; with bit and bs to roll from

oneself to or upon another, Ps. 37, 5 bib

rjs-n nii-P-is roM or devolve thy way

upon Jehovah, i. e. commit all thy affairs

to him. Prov. 16, 3 ^^sa ni.Tj-is bi,

commit unto Jehovah thy works, deeds.

Ellipt. Ps. 22, 9, where the poet intro-

duces his enemies as deriding his confi-

dence in God and saying: i"riPP-^K bi

waVs"' [roll all upon Jehovah, rely upon

him ; let him deliver him ; comp. a like

change of person in v. 27.—R.] Or, bi

may be infin. put for the finite verb, he

rolleth etc.

Note. The genuine force of this

widely extended root, which imitates the

sound of a globe, ball, or other round

body rolling rapidly forwards, is ex-

pressed by the Germ, rotten, Engl, to

roll, each onomatopoetic like the Hebrew
word. Hence in the derivatives it is re-

ferred : a) To things round, rolling, re-

volving, as bibi wheel, also a whirlwind,

b"Oi a ring, nha a roll, volume, nVaba

a skull, bbi , b\i ball of dung, bi, nii a

bowl, reservoir, b) To things heavy,

which are rolled along, and not carried
;

whence bi a heap of stones, wi^hi
logs, blocks, put for idols ; bbz weight, a

large stone ; Arab. jJji. a heavy busi-

ness, c) Also spoken of rolling waves,
like Germ, quellen, Engl, to well, whence
^1 ;

c"^i j
i- q- Germ. Wellen, Engl, waves,

billows.—From this most fertile mono-
syllabic stock have also flowed the

triliteral roots bix, Arab. Jw&.|, b:rj,

whence nbiv wagon, wain ; and as in-

creased at the end, cba to roll or wrap
UP- Ci'?

,
cba

, Lat. glomus, glomeravit,
globus, Germ. Klumpen, Engl, clump.

Other kindred roots in the Hebrew it-

self are: b^a to move in a circle; and,

changing the palatal to a guttural, bin
,

Vti .
bf.X

, b*X
,
q. v. Beside these, there

is also a multitude of shoots branching
off into the occidental languages, espec.

the Greek; comp. xillm, xlllw (Valck.

ad Hdot. 7. 155), xutiu, xvllvSoi (oh),

xo'kXoip, xolkafiog, xolh%, xvXXog (comp.

xolkog), xolkvoa a round cake (IS?)

;

also, the palatal being dropped or trans-

ferred to the end, i'klai, tikw, tikih), fikvw,

i'krj, oiikog, i'ovkog, lliyyog, th!- and iklacrw,

etc. Lat. volvo, later Lat. callus i. q. Fr.

gallet, caillou (Va), Germ. Galle, Golle

i. q. Quelle, quellen, wallen, walzen, ono-

mat. kullern, Swed. kida, low Germ.
Kaul, whence Kugel.—Where any thing

is rolled along or revolves on a rough,

stony, gravelly soil, so as to cause a

harsh, grating
;
scraping sound, this is

expressed by similar roots made harsh

by the letter i, as bna, "T]a,~n3, the

branches of which are no less widely

diffused.

Niph. biz, plur. 3 pers. si&3, fut. bi"; .

1. to be rolled, to roll along, as billows,

Am. 5, 24.

2. to be rolled together, as a scroll, e. g.

the heavens. Is. 34, 4.

Hiph. fut. conv. Vs*3
> t° roll, to roll

away a stone, Gen. 29, 10.

Poal, to be rolled, e. g. in blood, to be

stained with blood, Is. 9, 4.

Hithpo. id. 2 Sam. 20, 12. With bs

to roll oneselfupon any one, i. e. to rush

or fall upon him, Gen. 43, 18.

Pilp. baba i. q. Kal no. 1, to roll, to roll

down, Jer. 51, 25.

Hithpalp. babann to roll oneself down
upon an enemy, i. e. to rush or fall upon.

Job 30, 14.

Deriv. see in Note above.

^?3 m. 1. dung, ordure, so called from

its globular form, i. q. bba
; see r. bba

note, lett. a. 1 K. 14, 10.—Arab. XjLi
the round dung of camels, sheep, etc.

2. a circumstance, cause, reason, Germ.
Umstand ; comp. as to this turn of the
etymology, nsq

,
niiix . Hence ^52 as

Prep.c.suff. T^bsa^bbsa. on account of,

because of, Gen. 12, 13. 30, 27. Deut. 15
10. 18, 12. Jer. 11, 17. Mic. 3, 12. Cor-
responding is Arab. A}~%=>. ^d and
viU-U-t (jjo with Elif prosthet.

3. Galal, pr. n. m. perh. weighty,

worthy, like Arab. J^| a) 1 Chr.
9, 15. b) ib. v. 16. Neh. 11, 17.

'?> Chald. m. pr. a rolling, then
weight, magnitude, see r. bba note, lett.
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b. Ezra 5, 8 and 6, 4 bba '3!* great or

Aeawj/ stones, hewn stones, which must

be rolled along, not carried.—So Tal-

mud, abba without "ps, spoken of a

large stone, Buxt. Lex. p. 433.

553 m. i. q. bba no. 1, dung; ordure of

men ; in Sing, once, Job 20, 7 nxib ibba::

"nst"1

,
Chald. and Vulg. well, sicut ster-

ols suum in ceternum peribit. Comp. for

this degrading figure of destruction, 1 K.

14, 10.—Plur. o^bba balls of dung, dung,

Zeph. 1, 17 ; spec, human ordure Ez. 4,

.12. 15.

^J (perh. dungy) Gilalai, pr. n. m.

Neh.'l2, 36.

* D?? fat. nba 1

?
, to roll or wrap fog-e-

tfier, to

T

fold, once 2 K. 2, 8. See r. bba

Kal and note.

Deriv. Dlba, and

Q53 m. pr. am/ iAiwg' rolled or wrap-

ped together ; hence an unformed mass,

substance, not yet wrought, the parts of

which are not yet unfolded nor devel-

oped ; spoken of the embryo foetus, Ps.

139, 16.—Often in the Talmud for any

thing not yet wrought, elaborated, per-

fected, see Chelim 12. § 6 ; also trop. of

an unformed unlettered man, Pirke

.Aboth. 5. § 7.

•*=?5 quadril. not in use, formed

from tX.j.&. and Ji-Ls* , both which roots

signify to be hard.—Hence

111055 adj. quadrilit. hard, Arab.

£j+Xs» ; hence sterile, barren, as a hard

stony soil, comp. trif^yoc, sterilis ; then

of a woman, Is. 49, 21. Poet, of a night

in which none are born, Job 3, 7. Trop.

.lean, famished, emaciated with hunger,

Job 15, 34. 30, 3.

^5? in Kal not used, Arab. Conj.

Ill, to quarrel with any one, espec. in a

game of dice, drinking, or in dividing an

inheritance. So in Hebrew:

Hithpa. to become angry, to be irri-

tated, to grow warm, sc. in strife. Prov.

20, 3 it is an honour to a m,an to cease

from strife, sbap'? i^st-bai but every

fool becometh angry. With 3 of thing or

cause, Prov. 18, 1.—Spoken also of strife

itself as prowinc warm. Prov. 17, 14.

"Jir? obsol. quadrilit. comp. Arab.

s -° ^
jJLJLsa- hard, rough.—Hence

13753 Gilead, pr. n. 1. Of several

men : a) A son of Machir and grand-

son of Manasseh, Num. 26, 29. 30.

Patronym. "H^ba Gileadite, Judg. 11, 1,

12, 4. b) Judg.' 14, 1. 2. c) 1 Chr. 5, 14.

2. With the art. "is^an , Gilead, Gilea-

ditis, (pr. hard, stony region, or i. q. "ryba

hill of witness,) a district ofPalestine be-

yond Jordan, strictly comprehending the

mountainous region south of the river

Jabbok, Gen. 31, 21-48. Cant. 4, 1 ; with

a city of like name, Hos. 6, 8, comp. Sept.

Judg. 12, 7, apparently the same with

*isba nia 1

! . Here is the highest part of

the mountains east of the Jordan ; and

one ridge is still named Jebel JeP&d or

JePud, from two ruined towns so called

upon it ; see Burckbardt's Travels in

Syria, etc. p. 348. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 243, 306. III. App. p. 167. But the

name Gilead was also employed in a

wider sense, so as to include the whole

mountainous tract between the Arnon

and Bashan, inhabited by the tribes of

Gad, Reuben, and part of Manasseh,

now called UlLJI and ^yXs£ o*v>)

i. e. el-Belka and Jebel ''Ajlun, Num. 32,

26. 29. 39. Deut. 3, 12. Josh. 12, %. 5. 13,

10. 11. 30. Am. 3, 13. Hence put for

the territory of the tribes of Gad and

Reuben Ps. 60, 9. 108, 9 ; for the tribe

of Gad Judg. 5, 17, comp. 5, 16 ; although

too this usage is not constant, and in 1

Sam. 13, 7 the land of Gad and Gilead

are joined.—Once it comprehends also

Bashan, and extends to the northern

extremity of Palestine, Deut. 34, 1.

1?^ (i- e. IS ba heap of witness)

Galeed, pr. n. Gen. 31, 47. 48.

* ^? i. q- Arab. (jlXi to sit down,

to lie down. Cant. 4, 1. 6, 5 thy locks

are as a flock of goals isba ins WJbsti

which lie down upon Mount Gilead, i. e.

upon its side, as if hanging/?om it, see

*o no. 3. h.—Jerome Cant. 4, 1 qua. ascen-

derunt. Sept. Complut. Cant. 6,5 (W/fyw-

Comp. ijjjwL&- Conj. II, to ascend.

FI55 gee P>iba

.

M Conj. (r. GBs) 1. Implying con-

iunction, tog-ether, at once ; so in the
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phrases CJti 05 two together, both, Gen.

27, 45. Prov.'l7, 15. 20, 10. 12 ;
Vs ca aZZ

together, i. e. every one, cuncti, 2 Sam.

19, 31. Ps. 25, 3 j
W =5 Ps. 133, 1.

2. Implying accession, also, etiam, Gen.

3, 6. 22. 7, 3. 19, 21. 35. 30, 15. 35, 17. at.

It is commonly put before the word to

which it refers ; but where a word is re-

peated for the sake ofemphasis, its place

is before the latter, e. g. with pronouns

trn cj son she, she herself also, Gen.

20, 5 ; sin oa TB3 in his mouth also,

2 Sam. 17, 5. Prov. 23, 15. Gen. 27, 34,

comp. Lehrg. §191. Heb. Gr. §119, 3.

With verbs, Gen. 46, 4 CJ r£sx 133x1

f"6s and I will also come up with thee.

31, 15. 1 Sam. 1, 6. Sometimes at the

beginning of a clause it refers not to the

next word, but to another more remote,

Prov. 20, 11. Repeated na — ca also—
aho, i. q. both—and, Gen. 24, 25. 43, 8.

Ex. 12, 31. Jer. 51, 12 ; thrice repeated

Is. 48, 8 ; SSI— oa Gen. 24, 44.

3. Intensive, even, see E)X no. 1 ; Prov.

14, 20. 17, 26. Joel 3, 2. With a nega-

tive particle, not even, not so much as,

Ps. 14, 3. 53, 4. 2 Sam. 17, 12. 13, comp.

"S C. 3. So =ai Gen. 6, 4.—Often it

serves merely to give emphasis to the
r "owing word, and frequently cannot

be rendered into English, q. d. yea, in-

deed, 1 Sam. 24, 12 nxn B5 nx 1
! see, yea

see ! Gen. 29, 30 and he loved Rachel

more than Leah, where it shows merely

that the word Rachel is emphat'ic. Gen.

16, 13 vs'-i -nnx tpjo ribti oan do I
then here see (live) after the vision, sc.

of God 1 i. e. in this place, just here, and
not elsewhere. Job 2, 10 what! shall

we receive good at the hand of God, and
not etc. Hos. 9. 12 for wo to them

!

Gen. 42, 22. Job 13, 16. 16, 19. Is. 66, 4.

•"•v?
=:

. yea now, now then, Gen. 44, 10.

4. Adversative, even so, yet, neverthe-

less. Ez. 16, 28 yea, thou hast played
the harlot with them, Pi?a'u xb oil and
even so (yet) thou art not satisfied. Ps.

129, 2. Ecc. 4, 16.—Hence is oa even
wlien, even if, although, Is, 1, 15; and
without is id. Is. 49, 15. Ps. 95, 9. 01 13

id. Ecc. 4, 14.

**T? in Kal not used, to absorb, to

drink up, to swallow, i. q. Chald.

Pibl poet, of the horse swallowing as

17*

it were, the ground in his eagerness and

fleetness. Job 39, 24 ^nx-xsai he swal-

loweth the ground, q. d. he runs away
with it.—The same metaphor is common

in Arabic in the verb *_2J to drink, to

take a draught, as ^jO*j| *-g^->t j see

Schultens ad h. I. and Bochart Plieroz.

I. p. 142-148.

Hiph. to let swallow, to give to drink,

Gen. 24, 17.—Hence

S'KJS m. a bulrush, spec, the Egyptian

papyrus, papyrus nilolica, paper-reed,

so called from its porous nature as ab-

sorbing moisture ; comp. bibida papyrus

Lucan. 4. 136.—Job 8, 11. Is. 35, 7. The
Egyptians made from it garments, shoes,

baskets, vessels of various kinds, and

especially boats or skiffs, Plin. H. N. 13.

21-26. So Ex. 2, 3 xra ran an ark or

skiff ofpapyrus. Is. 18, 2.

''*•* a root not in use, Arab. c.W=»

to cut off, to amputate ; Ethiop. 7t&°R
,

transp. D-ia
, >c r^j. Hence is derived

"rah a cut, i. e. a rod, staff, and then

cubit. The same verb is transferred to

brave warriors, who cut down the enemy

like trees ; whence Arab. lX-4-=» and Syr.

Aph. to be bold, brave,fierce, of a soldier.

—Hence

t'03 m. (r. TB5 q. v.) pr. a cut, i. e. a

staff, rod, as being cut from a tree ; Zab.

]•)..•.:*: 5a~ a staff, rod, the letter ~i being

inserted, and 1 and 1 interchanged

;

Chald. xna-113. Then a cubit, the

measure of a cubit, Judg. 3, 16.—Syr.

1
1"*-^00"^ cubit, 1y-iioja^, lylifij.^, id.

Qil^lS m . plur. Ez. 27, 11 brave sol-

diers, fierce warriors, Jerome bellatores.

This word has given rise to endless

conjectures among interpreters ; see

Thesaur. p. 292.

5T03 (weaned) Gamid, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 24, 17. Comp. bira rva

.

bliaa m . (r. baa) 1. act, work, deed,

whether good or evil. q. d. desert ; more
fully cr?i biaa Judg. 9, 16. Prov. 12, 14.

Is. 3, 1 1 ; in a good sense, benefit, Ps.

103, 2. Hence h "ibiaa aurn to render

to any one his desert, to repay his doings,

works ; Ps. 28, 4 cnb ob;raa aen . Prov.
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12, 14 ; c. b? Ps. 94, 2. So b b^ira tkJ
id. Ps. 137, 8. Prov. 19, 17;'c. by Joel

4,4.

2. recompense, retribution, Is. 35, 4.

il^ f. (r. bra) 1. i. q. isma no. 1.

Is. 59, IS ; some copies read plur. nibra .

2. i. q. b=ira no. 2, 2 Sam. 19, 37.

1 —'•* obsol. root, prob. i. q. Ira fo cut

off; whence Arab, «ji+s». acute-minded,

sagacious, and vA+a> sycamore, from

the idea of cutting, see oba. Hence

17)23 (for -jiira
,
place fertile in syca-

mores) Gimzo, pr. n. of a place in the

plain of Judea, 2 Chr. 28, 18. Now
Jimzu, a village east of Lydda ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 56, 57.

"~°* fut. bra^ I. l. to do, show, or

cause to any one, sc. good or evil, to deal

well or ill with him, with two ace. of

pers. and of thing (comp. Gr. ti), xaxmg

TiQUTTfir Tivn). 1 Sam. 24, 18 "'snbra npx
fnvjn thou hast done me good, hast dealt

well with me. Gen. 50, 15 all the evil

"irk ^ira ics which ice did unto him.

v. 17. Prov. 3, 30. 31, 12. Is. 63, 7. With
b of pers. Is. 3, 9 ns-j crib >ibra they hare

brought evil upon themselves. Ps. 137, 8

•i:b Fibrsui r,b^ra thy deed which thou

hast done to us.

2. to do good to any one, to benefit;

Trov. 11. 17 ice? bra he doethgood unto

.himself. With'b? Ps. 13, 6. 116, 7. 119.

.17. 142. 8.

3. to reward, to render, to recompense

'to any one good or evil ; c. ace. Ps. 18. 21

T 1

?
3^ "P"] "'rbr^ the Lord rewarded

me according to my righteousness. With
b? 2 Chr. 20, 11. Ps. 103, 10 ; b Deut.

32, 6, unless by a diff. division of the

words rnrp bn is here ace. of person.

Deriv. braa , fibira
,
bwifi, and pr. n.

"bjobra

II. 1. to wean a child. Is. 28, 9 where
3b.nr is added. Is. 11, 8. 1 K. 11, 20
Hos. 1, 8.—Hence pr. n. braa

2. to ripen fruit, to make ripe, Num.
17, 23. Intrans. to ripen, to become
ripe, Is. 18, 5.

Niph. pass, of no. II. 1, Gen. 21, 8.

1 Sam. 1, 22.

this verb, and the origin and connection

of the other senses, are illustrated by A.

Schultens (ad Prov. 3, 30) by comparing

Arab. Jk+c pr. to cover with fomenta-

tions so as to produce warmth and heat

to cherish ; which idea of warmino- an(j

cherishing he supposes is then trans-

ferred : a) To the ripening of fruit 1

b) To a child as weaned ; c) To be-

nefits done to any one, by which we as

it were cherish him ; and also even to

evils which we bring upon any one. But

the verb J-*i can refer only to the sig-

nifications in no. II ; while for those in

no. I, we may compare brs , Arab. Jk+e,

to labour, to do.

5)23 plur. Epfera
, comm. gend. a ca-

mel, male or female, Gen. 32, 16. al.—

Tnis word is found in all the Semitic

languages ; also not only in Greek

and Latin, but likewise in Egyptian,

2:^UL0T?\ , (5^.110tA , and in San-

scrit under the form kramela. krame-

laka. If the origin of the word is to be

sought in the Semitic languages, ban

is prob. bearer, carrier, from bra i. q.

Arab. Jk^i. to bear.

frbaa see nb*raa
• t ;

^^ (camel-driver, or camel-rider)

Gemalli. pr. n. m. Num. 13, 12.

'kP^r? (reward or benefit of God)

Gamaliel, pr. n. m. Num. 1, 10. 2. 20. 7,55.

u -^ a root not used, i. q. or:' q. v.

to congregate, to conjoin, to heap up;

comp. Arab. *^s». to heap up, to increase,

also intrans. to be heaped up, to be

much.—Hence oa and fiaar .

\f

's? a root not used in Hebrew, to

yaw

.

''=!' fut. ira"; 1. to bring to an

end, to complete, to perfect. Ps. 57, 3 is

"'b^ ira God who will complete for me,

i. e. will do all for me, will maintain my
cause ; c. ia'3 Ps. 138, 8.

2. Intrans. to come to an end, to cease,

to fail, Ps. 7, 10. 12, 2. 77. 9.—In the

Aramaean dialects this verb is very fre-

quent in both significations.

IttS Chald. id. Part. pass, ^m
,

per-

fect, complete, finished, in skill or leam-

dig, see
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"TOil Gomer, pr. n. 1. A northern

people sprung from Japheth, Gen. 10, 2

;

from which Togarmah or the Arme-

nians are said to be descended. Gen.

10, 3 ; and who are mentioned along

with Togarmah in the armies of Gog,

Ez. 38, 6. Most prob. we are to under-

stand the Cimmerians, Kifipiqioi, inha-

biting the Chersonesus of Taurica and

the adjacent regions as far as the mouths

of the Tanais and the Ister, and cele-

brated for their incursions into Asia Mi-

nor in the sixth century before Christ;

see Herodot. I. 6, 15, 103. IV 1, 11, 12.

The Arabs call this people by transpos.

*wi' , whence the modern Krim, Crimea,

i. e. the Taurican Chersonesus ; also

J| .si the Cimmerian sea, for the

Wahl compares Gamir, the

Armenian name for Cappadocia; Altes

and neues Asien I. p. 274.

2. The wife of the prophet Hosea, a

harlot, Hos. 1. 3. Perh. appell. i. q. t -^

coals.

"CT^ (whom Jehovah has perfect-

ed) Gemariah, pr. n. m. Jer. 29, 3.

VP1T33 (id.) Gemariah, pr. n. of a

man of rank in the time of Jeremiah,

Jer. 36, 10-12.

"J3 c. suff. i:a (r. ":•}) comm. gend. (f.

Gen. 2. 15.) a garden, espec. a park,

orchard, place planted with trees; pr.

a place surrounded and protected by a

fence or wall ; Gen. 2, 8 sq. p"l*n "ja a
garden of herbs, plants, Deut. 11, 10.

1 K. 21. 2.
"

(

an ma a garden-house 2 K.

9. 27, or perh. pr. n. of a place. "|"i?
"i?

the garden of Eden, planted ofGod, Gen.

3, 24. Joel 2. 3 ; also called Dip-Ax ",a Ez.
23. 13. 31, 8. 9 ; and ITJrP ",s Gen. 13, 10.

Is. 51, 3. A garden enclosed, shut up, as

the emblem of a chaste female, Cant. 4,

12.—Plur. O-^j Cant. 4, 13. 6, 2.

--5 Kit. -'''^. 1. to steal, to take

by stealth, secretly. This verb would
seem strictly to be a denom. from Arab.

v_ma. side, latus, Chald. aa , and hence
to signify pr. to put aside privily ; comp.
Sanscr. pdrpvaku thief, from pargva
side ; and so Arab. ,_*is». has several

significations drawn from the idea of

side, as fregit latus, duxit a latere.—In

Heb. with aec. of thing, Gen. 31, 19. 30.

32 ; ace. of pers. 2 Sam. 19, 42. Deut.

24, 7. Job 21, 18 nsi'o -wasa ybql and as

chaffwhich the storm stealeth (carrieth)

away. 17, 20. Part. pass. fem. with Yod
parag. "-raja Gen - 31, 39.

2. to deceive, like Gr. v.limuv. Gen.

31, 27 tix 2MB" and didst deceive me.

Espec. with ab
,
pr. to deceive the heart

or mind of any one, as xtemuv voov

Horn. lit 14. 217. Gen. 31, 20 ap?n 2M*1

"i33 33~nx and Jacob deceived Laban.

v. 26. See L. de Djeu ad Gen. 1. c.

Niph. pass, of no. 1, Ex. 22, 11.

Piel i. q. Kal. 1. to steal, Jer. 23, 30.

2. With ab , to deceive, 2 Sam. 15, 6.

Pual pass. i. q. to steal intrans. Job 4,

12 225*1 -i^ri i^x an oracle stole secretly

upon me. Inf. absol. 225 Gen. 40, 15.

Hitiipa. to do by stealth, with inf. and
•a, 2 Sam. 19, 4 Kinn oi'a crn asan*!

~i*:.'n ifiaij and. the people that day gat

them by stealth into the city. Syr.
* V V

oi_4>sJ > nl I,, to steal oneself away.

Deriv. the three following

:

-33 m . a thief, Ex. 22, 1. 6. 7.

"2:5
f. a theft, thing stolen, Ex. 22, 3.

t"0:a (theft) Genubath, pr. n. m. 1 K.
11,20.'

i"1?? fem. of "|5
, a garden, park, Job 8,

16 ; Plur. ni2S Am. 4, 9. 9, 14 ; a grove,

where idolatrous rites were performed,

Is. 1, 29. 65, 3. 66. 17. R. -,M

•"133 f. id. chiefly in the later Hebrew,
Esth. 1, 5. 7, 7. 8. Cant. 6, 11. R. )n .

T23 obsol. root, i. q. Arab. 'yA and

Chald. "33 , to hide, to hoard, to lay zip

in store, Kindred roots are Saa , \JS,

ijhJS, UJsa, and transp. Daj, "jdo, "jon

,jy=*» .—Hence

D^Tpa plur. constr. itss 1. treasures,

Esth. 3, 9. 4, 7.

2. chests, treasure-chests, in which
precious goods or wares are stored, Ez.
27, 24.

I
Ira Chald. plur. m. treasures, Ezra

6; 1- X*!3S rna Aow.se of treasures, treas-

ury, Ezra 5, 17. 7, 20. Comp. nan

.

=FT?a m. plur. fi'atsa
, treasury of the

temple, 1 Chr. 28, 11." The ending r\-

,
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7,r ,
occurs also in other Chaldee words,

as 70 , Tl%x ; Lehrg. p. 516. R. MR

.

to cover,

a.-

to coi;er over, l. q.

Arab, ^^s.; kindr. 133, )?». Trop. to

protect, everywhere ofGod as protecting

men, c. b», like other verbs of covering,

see b? no. 2. b. 2 K. 20, t> -HSn-t? TiiSSl

rNin awe? / tci'ZJ protect this city. Is. 37,

35. 38, 6 ; c. bx 2 K. 19, 34. Inf. absol.

-,isa Is. 31, 5.

Hi ph. fut. "|
t̂

i. q. Kdl, c. bs Is. 31, 5.

Zech. 9, 15; with nsa Zech. 12, 8, see

"153 no. 1. a.

Deriv. )i, fiss, HM, ^a, njaa, and

pr. n. nra , -pnsa

1*irJ3 (gardener) Ginnelhon, pr. n. m.

Neh. io, 7. 12, 6. In v. 4 is the corrupted

reading ^irra

.

> l^-* to low, as an ox or cow, an ono-

malopoetic root, 1 Sam. 6, 12: Job 6, 5.

Talm. id. Syr. P^to cry out, to exclaim.

Corresponding is Gr. youw, Sanscr. and

Zend, gau-s, Pers. .15^ ASkau, gau, ox

or cow, Lat. ceva cow, Columel. 6. 24

fin. Teut. Ko, Kuh, Engl, cow, so

called from their lowing. See Grimm's

Deutsche Gramm. III. p. 327.—Hence

«"I3?3 (lowing) Goah, with He local

nrsj, Goalh, pr. n. of a place near

Jerusalem, Jer. 31, 39.

* 5?a to abhor, to reject with loath-

ing, to cast away. Chald. Ithpe. to be

polluted, impure, unclean, see bsa II

;

whence too the signif of loathing, ab-

horring may be derived, i. q. to hold as

polluted, unclean, comp. Crit .—Often in

the phrase nx "^ttisa nbsa my soul abhors

any thing, Lev. 26, lY.

T

15. 30. 43; c. a

Jer. 14. 19 ; also without BBS Lev. 26, 44.

Ez. 16, 45.

Nifh. to be cast away. 2 Sam. 1, 21

Di-n'aa "aa bras do ^for there was cast

away the shield of the. mighty ; Vulg. ibi

enim ahjeclus est clypeus heroitm ; Sept.

TiQouayd icj&ij.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, Job 21, 10 -as -hvcj

bsy? xbi his cow breedeth and casleth not,

i. e. does not suffer abortion ; Vulg. bos

eorum concepit, et non abortivit ; and so

Aqu. Symm. Sept. But Saadias, Kim-

chi, and others, his bull gendereth 'pr

lets pass in, sc. membrum genitale) and

suffereth not to cast his seed. See in

13S Pi.—Hence the two following:

b?5 (loathing) Gaol, pr. n. m. Judg.

9, 26. 28. 30.

b?5 a loathing. Ez. 16, 5 r^s? bsia

with loathing ofthy soul, i. e. so that thou

didst loathe thyself, i. q. T^saa . Not, as

some suppose, with loathing of thy life.

"
I5? fut. isa? , to rebuke, to reprove,

to chide, e. g. as a father his son, c. 3

Gen. 37, 10 "Past ia nra*l and hisfather

rebuked him. Ruth. 2, 16. Jer. 29, 27.

Syr. ji^ id. Ethiop. "2UZ, to cry out.

Kindred is Arab. vLs» to low, to ask with

a loud voice, to supplicate with wailing

and lamentation.—Often spoken of God

as rebuking his enemies, constr. with a or

accus. Is. 17, 13. 54, 9. Ps. 9, 6. 68, 31.

119, 21. Espec. as thereby restraining

and deterring them from their wicked

purposes; Zech. 3,2 "SiX\ rj3 nirn isi?

the Lord rebuke thee. Satan I i. e. restrain

thee, deter thee. Mai. 3, 11 cab WSJ
ba'xa / will rebuke (restrain) for your

sakes the devourer, i. e. voracious and

hurtful animals. 2, 3 TX cab iss iJJfi

ynjfi behold, I will rebuke your seed, i.e.

will restrain it from coming into your

garners, will deny you the usual harvest.

Spoken also of the sea as dried up at

God's rebuke, Ps. 106, 9. Nah. 1, 4.

Deriv. P'lJSa and

iTlSa f. constr. rnsa
,
rebuke, reproof,

Prov.13, 1. 17, 10. Ecc. 7, 5. Is. 30, 17.

Spoken of the rebuke of God upon his

enemies, by which they are destroyed,

Ps. 76, 7. 80, 17 ; also as causing the

sea to become dry, Ps. 104, 7. Is. 50, 2.

*
"^"i? pr. to push, to thrust, to shake

by a sudden impulse. Syr. ^L^to push

with the horns, to butt ; and in the pas-

sive conjugations, to be shaken, to be

moved violently to andfro. to quake. So

Heb. once in Kal, Ps. 18, 8 uis-jri] 1B?5P)3

pxn then the earth shook and trembled.

In the parall. passage 2 Sam. 22, 8 Keri,

Hithpael is read, which is more frequent

in this signification ; while in Ps. 1. c.

the writer seems to have employed Kal
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intrans. for the sake of paronomasia in

the words (ti Sin, ttSs-iri.

Pual irsa'id. Job 34, 20 D» snash 1

;

was 1

'} the people shall be moved and

pass away, i. e. shall be troubled, shall

reel and perish.

Hithpa. lobe moved, shaken, to quake,

ofthe earth Ps. 18, 8 and 2 Sam. 22, 8 fin.

Of waves, to be agitated, to toss them-

selves, Jer. 5, 22. 46, 7. 8.

Hithpo. to stagger, to reel, as one

drunken, Jer. 25, 16.—Hence

ttJ?5 (a shaking, earthquake) Gaash,

pr. n. of a hill among the mountains of

Ephraim, Josh. 24, 30. Judg. 2,9. Hence

or; ibrn the valleys of Gaash, around

that hill," 2 Sam. 23, 30. 1 Chr. 11, 32.

Dny3 (i. q. Arab. (*£*&• one puny

and thin) Gatam pr. n. m. of a son of

Eliphaz, Gen. 36. 11. 16.

C|3 m. (r. rjSS) 1. the back, i. q. 3a
;

hence "'BS hs upon the back of. i. q. simpl.

upon, like Chald. Tni b» , Prov. 9. 3.

2. the body ; hence iBJ3 pr. with his

body, i. e. by himself alone, without

wife and children, Ex. 21, 3. 4. Sept.

fiovog.

t|3 Chald. a wing, plur. "pea Dan. 7, 4.

6. Syr. l!k~ comp. Heb. D^BSX. It

seems to come from Heb. E]33, whence

r;3 . ?:a , and thence S]S

.

|?# a root not used, i. q. 12a to

be bent, curved, arched; hence Arab.
s ? -
^jjia. the eye-lashes, also a young and

pendulous shoot, vine-branch, so called

from its bending. See more on this

root in Thesaur. p. 298.—Hence

123
, c^euff. isaa

,
plur. D^iBa

,
coram.

gender, (rarely m. Hos. 10, 1. 2 K. 4, 39,)
a young and pendulous shoot ; hence a
plant having such shoots, espec. a vine,

grape-vine (comp. salix i.q. ihl, pr. a rod,

switch), which where greater accuracy
is required, as in laws, is called fully IBS
r*n Num. 6. 4. Judg. 13, 14. Rarely
spoken of other similar plants, as nna-,BS
2 K. 4. 39 a wild vine, bearing wild cu-
cumbers.—Most freq. it denotes simpl.
vine, i. e. grape-vine, Gen. 40, 9. Is. 7. 23.

24. 7. 32, 12. Judg. 9, 13 sq. A noble
vine is put as an emblem of men of no-

ble and generous disposition, Jer. 2, 21,

comp. Is. 5, 2 ; and vice versa a strange

vine, a vine of Sodom, stands for men of

ignoble and degenerate character, Jer.

2, 21. Deut. 32, 32. With the latter

comp. also the apples of Sodom, Joseph.

B. J. 4. 8. 4.

|«|3it- obsol. root, i. q. 335
, to be curv-

ed, gibbous, convex. Hence 5]a , D^SSS

.

'*«< obsol. root, prob. i. q. IBS and

-&£. to cover, to cover over.—Hence the

two following

:

"®3 once Gen. 6, 14, pr. pitch, i. q. "iE3

;

hence "IBS "'SS pr. pitch-wood, resinous

wood, such as the wood of the pine, fir,

cypress, cedar, and other trees of like

kind, which are used in ship-building

;

see rvnaa . Among modern interpret-

ers, Bochart in Phaleg. I. 4, and Celsius

in Hierob. 1. 328, not unaptly understand

the cypress-tree, xvndgiaaog, cupressus ;

appealing not without reason to the

similar letters and sound.

S"P*]!E3 f. (r. ">Ba) prob. pr. pitch, but

transferred also to other combustible

substances, spec, brimstone, sulphur.

Gen. 19, 24. Deut. 29, 22. Is. 30, 33. 34,

9. Job 18, 15. Syr. fkl j^aa and f^I^aa,

Arab. oo*-o whence C^>*aS to smear

with sulphur; Chald. Xrvnsa, KrrnBIS,

Nrv-asD, id.

13 , f. i-na
,
plur. ni'ia , Part, of r. -Uia I.

I, q. v. p.Y85.

*^3 m. (r. "Via I) a sojourner, stranger,

a man living out of his own country,

Gen. 15, 13. Ex. 2, 22. 18, 3. 22, 20. al.

Often joined with the synon. attjlti a
stranger (comp. Michaelis in Mos. Recht
II. § 38) Gen. 23, 4; opp. rnix a native

Ex. 12, 19.—With sufF. rpa',' ina , thy or

his sojourner, stranger, i. e. living in

thy or his land, (not in thy house,) Ex.

20, 10. Deut. 5, 14. 24, 14. 31, 12.

"13 lime, see va .

"^ lion's whelp, see "Via.

*^3 (i. q. rvna a grain) Gera pr. n.

a) A son of Benjamin Gen. 46, 21. b)

Judg. 3, 15. c) 1 Chr. 8, 7. d) 8, 3. 5.

e) 2 Sam. 16, 5.
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^_5 obsol. root, pr. to scratch, to

scrape, a signif. found also in several

other verbs beginning with na
;
imitating

the sound of scratching, scraping ; see

nna
, nna , -pa , sna . nna ; and transferred

also afterwards to the idea of roughness,

see fina , Via . Arab. u«» to be scab-

by, mangy, i,_«-.,-^ the scab, mange, Syr.

}^j~ leprosy ; comp. Germ. Kratze,

kratzen, Engl, with sibilant to scratch,

ilie scratches, scurf, scurvy.—Hence ana
,

pr. n. ana

.

2^3 m. sca&, scurf, scurvy, perh. of a

malignant kind, Deut. 28, 27 ; concr.

scabbed, scurvy, Lev. 21, 20/ 22, 22. Sept.

yw§« ayqitt, Vulg. scabies jugis.

2*}? (scabby) Gareb, pr. n. a) One
of David's chief warriors. 2 Sam. 23, 38.

1 Chr. 11, 40. b) A hill near Jerusa-

lem, Jer. 31, 39.

13*ljl, m . (r. nna no. 5) plur. D->nana,

a berry, from its round and rolling

form, Is. 17, 6.—In the Mishna id.

s •

Arab. s»*.s»-.
/ >> >

tThSna plur. f. (r. nna no. 3) the throat,

gullet, (comp. Lat. gurges, Germ. Gur-

gel, Engl, gargle,) i. q.
"

(
i">a ; spoken

every where of the external throat,

neck, Prov. 1, 9. 3, 3. 22. 6, 21.—A Sing.

nnana is read in the Mishna, Cholin2.4.

ib. 3. 3.

* ^2$ obsol. quadril. Chald. XMtiana

clay, loam, lump of earth, Syr. |£*a~i_„ ,

Arab. (j««&.>^5». black mud. Hence

"^^H? (dwelling in clayey or loamy

soil) a Girgashite, collect. Girgashites,

a Canaanitish tribe, whose residence is

not distinctly specified in the O. Test.

Gen. 10, 16. 15, 21. Josh. 24, 11. Sept.

and Josephus Ant. 1. 6. 2 rtQ'/taaiog.

Euseb. in Onom. s. v. riqyaaii affirms

that they dwelt beyond Jordan.

Qit in Kal not used, Arab. Aram.
nna to grate, to scrape, to scratch,

onomatopoetic ; comp. Enn, onn, oinn

and from the occidental lansruaces. srat-

tare, gratler, to grate, to scratch, kratzen.

Comp. in ana

.

Hithpa. to scrape oneself, e. g. with a

shell or sherd to allay an itching,Job 2,8.

mij jn Kai not used, pr. to be rough

from the notion of grating, scraping

comp. roots beginning with nil ; spec, of

roughness of the throat, i. q. nna no. 3 •

whence "jina throat. Thence transferred

to harshness, moroseness, proneness to

anger, Arab. {£>£ to give way to anger,

IV to provoke, e. g. a dog ; Aram. "HS,
17 * 7 • /-<

"*'

v»j^, >-^r^ to irritate. Comp. Germ.

kratzig, griesgramig, spoken ofa morose

person.

Piel. rina to excite, to stir up strife.

Prov. 15, 18 "jina Sina^ natt TOawoi
ful man stirreth up strife. 28, 25. 29, 22.

Hithpa. pr. to excite oneself, to be

stirred up to anger, strife, battle, etc.

Hence
1

.

to be irritated, angry. Prov. 28, 4

ba sinjrp nnin "natii they who keep tJie

law are angry with them sc. the wicked.

Dan. 11, 10 init.

2. to contend with, to make war upon;

c. 3, Deut. 2, 5. 19 C2 nanrrbfrO nor

contend with them : so with narta added,

to contend, with in battle, v. 9. 24. nnjnn

PiiPPa to contend with Jehovah, to wage

war against him, Jer. 50, 24. 2 K. 14, 10

pisna i"inann nab wherefore shouldest

thou contend with calamity, q. d. excite

it to battle. Absol. Dan. 1 1, 10 rnary?

n'sa-ns and shall wage war even to his

fortress, v. 25 narfsai nnsn"; he shall

be stirred up to battle, i. e. shall rouse

himself to war.

Deriv. ]ina , nnstj

.

•"^•1 f. (r. nna no. 4) 1. rumination;

hence the cud, the food which ruminating

animals bring up and chew over again,

Arab. i^A- . Of a ruminating animal

is said : nna rfeli to bring up the cud,

i. q. to chew the cud, Lev. 11. 3 sq. Deut.

14, 6. 7 ; also nna nna Lev. 11, 7.

2. a grain, berry, i. q. ~>V~<% ; used as

the smallest weight and coin of the He-

brews, a gerah, equivalent to the twen-

tieth part of a shekel, Ex. 30, 13. Lev.

27, 25. Num. 3, 47. 18, 16. Sept. Vulg.

080X0Q. nhahis. So callprl pithpr from a
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granule of lead (as Gr. o(Soi.og accord-

ing to Aristotle is from the figure of a

spit or needle, Chald. swa a little stone,

obolus) ; or because in weighing small

things the Hebrews used grains or ker-

nels either of barley (comp. Engl.

barleycorn), or perhaps the seeds of

the carob tree, ceratonia siliqua, like

the Greeks and Romans. But it must

be remembered, that the Mosaic gerah,

which is 1 3

1

7 Paris grains, is equal to 4

or 5 beans of the carob, and according to

the Rabbins to 16 grains of barley.—Of
5s-

a like origin are Arab. *as» grain, ber-

?- >- .i
ry, and &j.-i&. carob bean, Pers. ;J^slt>

(dnvi'txr)) i. q. \itatt>, xil^, all of which

refer also to small weights.

*\\"fy m. (r. fins) constr. "pia , the throat,

so called as giving forth rough, harsh,

hoarse sounds ; see the root, also its no. 3,

ni">ais. comp. Ps. 69, 4. Spoken of as the

instrument of speech, Ps. 115, 7. 149, 6. 5,

10 ~;ia rnra "2J3 their throat is an open

sepulchre, i. e. they utter smooth speech-

es, while like an open sepulchre they

meditate destruction. Is. 58, 1 Thas Xip

cry xrith the throat, i. e. with open throat,

aloud, with lull voice coming from the

throat and breast ; while vice versa one

who speaks low uses only the lips and
tongue, 1 Sam. 1, 13.—Of the external

throat, the neck; Is. 3, 16 Tiia rvpsia?

with outstretched throat or neck, i. e. toss-

ing back the head. Ez. 16, 11.

""!)
f. place ofsojourning, habitation,

encampment, Jer. 41. 17. R. ila 1. 1.

'-•* in Kal not used, i. q. its q. v.

Arab. \wa» to cut, to cut off, to separate ;

also to devour, whence Samar. ^/Tl'ilf
locust. Comp. in Tta .

Niph. i. q. iia Niph. no. 2. Ps. 31, 23

"T? n3^ ^H?? 7 am cm* offfrom be-
fore thine eyes, excluded from thy sight
or presence

; comp. 1T5J Ps. 88, 6. But
14 Mss. in Ps. 31 read also imua.
The derivatives follow.

T}% or T1

? (after the form 1*19,

dwelling in a shorn or desert land

comp. Arab. \y>. sterile land,) Girzite

or Gerizite, pr. n. ofa tribe,in the vicinity

of the Philistines, attacked and subdued

by David, 1 Sam. 27, 8 Chethibh. In

Keri ''ita q. v.

DT"1?, always d-Tia in Mount Ge-

rizim. one of the mountains of Ephraim,

situated over against Mount Ebal, Deut.

11, 29. 27, 12. Josh. 8, 33; and over She-

chem Jos. Ant. 4. 8. 44 ; on which after

the exile a temple was built by the Sa-

maritans as the seat of their national

worship ; see Joseph, Ant. 11. 7. 2. ib.

11. 8. 2, 4, 6. On the reading of the

Samar. Codex Deut. 27, 4, see the au-

thor's Comment, de Pent. Sam. p. 61.—

As to the etymology, O n -;ia in seems to

be pr. Mount of the Geriziles. see "'"is
;

so called prob. from some colony or set-

tlement of that people which anciently

dwelt there
;
just as the Amalekites their

neighbours also gave name to another

mountain in the same tribe, "'piasn in

Judg. 12, 15. Now called Jebel et-Tur,

overhanging Nabulus ; see Bibl. Res.

in Palest. III. p. 97 sq.

1T"}3 m. (r. Tis) an axe, for cutting or

chopping wood, Deut. 19, 5. 20, 19. Is.

10, 15 ; for hewing stone, 1 K. 6, 7.—Kin-

dred words are ,j)>5> (j\y5> cH)^'

r)p' t^yp-'
anaxe '

-"Ji' obsol. root, softened from 115,

(as ain from 11n to burn,) pr. to be

rough, espec. of a rough, gravelly, gritty

soil, in which the foot partially sinks

_
with a grating sound ; comp. Arab. J*a»-

a gravelly place, Jw&. gravel, grit.

Hence Heb. ilia pr. a small stone, lapil-

lus, then lot, Gr. transp. KAqPog, Lat.

GLaRea ; also Arab. J>s» to be stony,

gravelly, Camoos p. 1412, derived from
9 ^

the noun J*a. q. v. above.

Deriv. blia and

5"^3 rough, morose, stern, comp. Germ.
grollig, grillig, from the same stock.

Prov. 19, 19 Cheth. nan-^ia stern in

anger, i. e. rough, harsh, angry. All

the versions express the Keri nan iia

,

which however is too feeble.

^ see ilia

.
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a_3 pr. to cut off or away, as Syr.

}=i-«, ana Arao.
f»y^»

Once in Kal,and Arab.

c. dat. to cut offfor any thing, i. q. to

reserve, to keep, to lay up. Zeph. 3. 3

"i|33b !iT3"ia Kb ZAey Zay up nothing for

the morrow ; Sept. well olj vniMnono,

Vulg. non relinquebant ad mane. Comp.

b bsx Gen. 27, 36 ; also -y&. Koran

11.87. '
'

Piel D-)S denom. from ffia, to gnaw,

crush, craunch bones. Num. 24, 8 he

shall devour the nations his enemies,

WW crpniniisi and shall craunch their

bones. Hence trop. Ez. 23, 34 thou shall

drink and suck it out (the cup) ~~SO

ir"i5n mb'nn and thou shall craunch the

sherds thereof i. e. hyperbol. thou slnilt

lick it out clean, lest a single drop be

left therein.

D"!?3 m. 1. a bone, i. q. t32 , but rarer

and only poetic, Prov. 17, 22. 25, 15.

Plur.Job40,18. Syr. Chald. Je^, $*£y

»»"?&, Sam. ^^1 id. Arab. +jS*. the

body. The letters r and s being inter-

changed, kindred words are Chald. DUj)

,

O o

***££*, and even DXS itself.

2. 'the body, as in Arabic. Gen. 49, 14

C"i5 lion a« ass o/* ftocZ?/, well-bodied,

i. e. strong, stout ; Vulg. asinus fortis.

r, <i

used of a

+>£> q«y^ a horse

So also Arab. r»y*- fcocZy

beast of burden, e. g.

of body, large bodied, *^ \L**. a

strong ass. The same is expressed by

a special adj. *->>s>..

3. the very bone, substance, of any

thing, i. q. self, ipse, like C5C2 . 2 K. 9.

13 then took every man his garment and
spread them under him (Jehu) nirfbx

nibsar] upon the steps themselves, the

very steps.

0^5 Chald. a bone, Dan. 6, 25.

*%n3 (bony) Garmi, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

4,
19.'

|_? obsol. root, Arab. ^\yS> to make

smooth, level, to wipe or sweep off; kindr.

with Cia and other roots beginning with

fl .—Hence

Tl3 m. (but fem. Jer. 51, 33) c. guff.

">ii.i, He parag. HjiS Mic. 4, 12; P]ur.

mi-ij Joel 2, 24, constr. rina Hos. 9, l
;

a place made level, an area. Arab.

9<j- s - .- o

ijr^' cH;^' tj/^ id-—Spoken:

a) Of the area or open place around

the gates of cities, called also -rn, 1 K.

22, 10. 2 Chr. 18, 9. b) Mostly of the

area on which grain is trodden out or

threshed in the open field, a threshing-

floor, Ruth 3, 2 sq. Judg. 6, 37. al. rwsn
j*!?. the 'produce of the threshing-floor

i.e. grain, Num. 18, 30. ^5",a id. Is. 2l'

10 "
,3^a",3 my son (grain) of the thresh-

ing-floor, i. e. my country, my people

!

now broken and trodden down, as grain

upon a threshing-floor; parall. inttha

my threshing. Comp. Mic. 4, 12. 13.

Meton. for the grain itself, Job 39, 12.

w_?l pr. to break in pieces by scrap-

ing, grating, rubbing ; arid genr. to

grate, to break in coarse "pieces, to

7

crush ; comp. T\^ , xa'n . So Syr. ^H>
Arab. (j&*».j comp. Heb. 0~\S, whence

i"iD n"iS grits, groats, Germ. Gries,Grutze.

—In 6. T. once intrans. Ps. 119, 20 noia
> l !IT

nasnb ""CfiS my soul is broken, crushed,

for longing.

Hiph. to break inpieces, to crush. Lam.

3, 16 ''SIB I'SHS D^l he hath brokenmy

teeth with gravel-stones, trop. for a state

of calamity and wretchedness. See be-

low in cna

.

•'Ji' fut. S'lVj
,

pr. to scratch, to

scrape, like many verbs beginning with

"ii, see in 3"ia, "via.—Hence

1. to scrape off, to shave off the beard,

like Syr. <^, Jer. 48, 37 ; also Is. 15,

2

in some Mss. see under Sla . Corre-
- T

sponding is Gr. xiigw, Germ, scheeren,

Eng. to shear.—Then
2. Genr. to take away, to detract, to

withhold ; kindr. xnQ°?> an(3 intrans. ca-

reo. Jer. 26, 2 "C^ snan bx thou shalt

not withhold aught therefrom ; with '0

Job 36, 7. Often ",» s-\& is i. q. to take I'

away (aught)from any thing, the accus.

of the part taken away being omitted,

comp. opp. CpDin no. 2. Deut. 4, 2. 13
}

1. Ex. 5, 8. 19. Ecc. 3, 14. Hence c. ace.

to diminish, pr. to take away or with*



hold from. Ex. 21, 10. Ez. 16. 27. Job 15,

4 bx ^B^ nrPb 3"]ani and withholdest

prayer (adoration) beforeGod. With bit

to take to orfor oneself, i. e. to reserve, to

keep, to lay up for oneself comp. ona

Job 15, 8 /ias* thou listened in the council
,

of Jehovah, nn=n ?;"*« yjani and dost

thou reserve all wisdom to thyself? Simi-

lar is the Arabic usage, in which cj*
is to absorb, to drink in.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 2, to take to oneself,

to attract; Job 36, 27 cna-S-JJ s"?r "^

wAen (God) attracleth, draweth upwards,

the drops of water.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be

taken away, withheld; construed so that

the thing to be taken away is either ex-

pressly mentioned, Num. 27, 4. 36, 3 ; or

else it. is implied, }"Q S^aa it (something)

is taken away from a thing, i. q. to be

diminished, Num. 36, 3 fin. Ex. 5, 11.

Lev. 27, 18.—Hence

2. to be put back, to be made less of,

Num. 9, 7.

Deriv. rn'Siaa

.

fcj_2 1. to snatch or hurry away, to

drag off, to pluck off; comp. Engl, to

grab, to gripe. There is something

onomatopoetic in this root, both in the

letters "U, which include the notion of

scraping, grating, see under r. 3-ta ; and
also in the syllable 5p , comp. Lat. rape-

re, Germ, raffen. Arab. O^a. to scrape

away, to clear off, e. g. mire with a shovel

;

Conj. II, to carry off, to wear away, as a

stream a part of its bank; o*»-> OyS»-,

a shore eaten away by a stream. Ethiop.

1ls£ a drag-net, which sweeps all be-

fore it. Chald. and Talmud, to sweep

;

Svr
- **r\°fwater sweeping away what-

ever it meets.—Once in O. T. Judg. 5, 21
OBna V'^-p bna the river Kishon swept
them away ; Sept. HiavQtv, Vulg. traxit
cadavera eorum.

2. to grasp, to gripe, whence qiiSK
the fist. See also nEiaa

.

LV an onomatopoetic root, express-
ing the idea ofgrating, scraping, drag-
ging, sawing, and other similar rough
and harsh sounds, such as are produced
in the throat ; comp. Gr. oaiQu. aaqou,
ovpa, Lat. 8ario, sarrio, serro, verro, gar-

18

rio, Germ, zerren, scharren, schuren,

scheuern, kehren, Eng. to grate, to scrape,

to scour, to drag, to saw ; comp. also lax

no. 1, 3"ia . Spec.

1. to drag or sweep away, Hab. 1, 15.

Prov. 21, 7. See Hithpo. Syr. and

Arab. id.

2. to saw, to cut with a saw ; whence
fnaa a saw. See Poal. In Syr. and

Arab, this signif. belongs to the kindred

form "iJ3

.

3. Lat. gargarizare, to gargle, to gur-

gle, to give forth harsh or gurgling sounds

from the throat. Comp. Arab. p>.r^.,

x f of
r&yZ-: which denote various guttural or

gurgling sounds as made either by a

liquid or by the voice ; also Germ. schliXr-

fen, schnarren,schnarchen, gurgeln, Gr.

yngyi*(ji'£ai, Fr. gargariser, Eng. to gur-

gle, to guggle, to gulp. Hence ni"iJ"ia
;

comp. "pia throat.

4. to ruminate, to chew the cud ; pr. to

bring up again through the gullet, sc. the

food in order to chew it over; which is

usually attended with a gurgling noise.

So fut. it"! Lev. 11, 7. Arab. Is* IV

and VIII ; Syr. "a_^zf This form -U?

may be either in Kal by Chaldaism, or

in Niphal ; as also the Syriac and Ara-

bic languages express this idea by pas-

sive or reflexive forms, pr. to ruminate.

with oneself.

5. Sometimes this verb remits some-

thing of its roughness of signification;,

and expresses the softer sound to roll].

which elsewhere pertains to the kindr.

Vsa . So Ethiop. K11C1L. to roll one-

self, Syr. Ur^t-\ *• q- 'k^*-^-^ a cha-

riot, and in O. T. "iJ/ia for baba a berry,,

which latter form is read in the Talmudi.

Comp. *ns, "i3n3, and Lat. currere.

Niph. 1. to be dragged or scraped'

together, collected, spoken of wealth,
riches ; comp. kindr. i?X , which also is

used of wealth scraped together and
collected from every quarter.—So doubt-
less Part. plur. nil» after the Chaldee '

form Job 20, 28, i. e. gathered riches, i. q.

^1 in the other hemistich. The whole
verse may then be rendered : The in-

crease of his house shall depart, his

riches shall depart in the day ofhis anger.
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2. to ruminate, see in Kal no. 4.

Poal to be sawed, to be cut with a

saw 1 K. 7, 9. Comp. Kal no. 2.

Hithpo. i. q. Kal no. 1, spoken of a

whirlwind sweeping all before it, Jer.

30, 23.

Deriv. rna, nv^J, n-5a, " ,, "
|5D q.v.

"03 (according to Simonis, a sojourn,

lodging-place, from r. ~na i. q. ins
,
comp.

Gen. 20, 1 ;
perh. also water-pots, Arab.

)!*&) Gerar, pr. n. of a city, anciently

the residence of a Philistine king, and

in the time of the patriarchs subject to

king Abimelech, Gen. 20, 1. 26, 1. in?

"na valley of Gerar Gen. 26, 17.

* TZP5 i. q. cna q. v.—Hence

12*13 c. suff. n -""}2
,
something crushed,

broken, pounded, Lev. 2, 14. 16.

1^21' pr- to drire, to thrust, to carry

off ov away, as in Chald. Spec.

1. to drive or cast out, to expel, as a

people from a land, Ex. 34, 11 ; but this

signif. is more usual in Piel. Spoken of

inanimate things, Is. 57, 20 the wicked

are like the troubled sea when it cannot

rest, E^il ITS"! ""'S^a "i^"} 1!] whose wa-

ters cast up mire and dirt, mud.—Also

to put away a wife, to divorce; Part,

pass. iTri-13 one put away, divorced, Lev.

21, 7. 14. 22, 13. Num. 30, 10. Ez. 44, 22.

2. to plunder, to pillage, to spoil, Ez.

36, 5 vzb mania "sab to spoil it (the

land) as a prey, booty ; here insa is

infin. after the Aramaean form.

3. to drive out, i. e. to put forth fruit,

see ai"ia

.

4. to drive to pasture, e. g. cattle, see

as "isa.

Piel Ci^a to drive or casZ owZ, to expel,

with ace. of pers. Gen. 3, 24. 4, 14. 21,

10 ; also "a of place whence, Ex. 11, 1.

Judg. 11, 7. S i;sa ana to drive out

from before any one, so as to make room

for any one, e. g. God the Canaanites

before Israel, Ex. 23, 29. 31. Judg. 2, 3.

Pual tins pass, of Piel, Ex. 12, 39.

Niph. 1. to be driven or cast out, Jon.

2,5.

2. to be carried off, swept away, by the

violence of waters. Am.8,8 n^ais'i nta-iii

n^aa *iis",3 it shall be swept away and
drowned as with theflood of Egypt.

3. to be driven, agitated, tossed, e. g.

the sea. Is. 57, 20 »^33 C"; the tossed sea,

troubled.

Deriv. U"jaa and those here following.

©"13 m. pr. what is put forth, protrud-

ed ; hence produce, product. Deut. 33, 14

DinT] (Bia the produce, products of the

months, that which each month produces

from the earth. Comp. r. aHa no. 3.

n®*!3 f. a driving out, expulsion; spec,

of a person from his possessions, extor-

tion, exaction, Ez. 45, 9. R. ttJ~5

.

1

pT2}n3 (expulsion) pr. n. Gershon, a

son of Levi and the founder of the Levi-

tical family of the Gershonites, Gen. 46,

1 1. Ex. 6, 16. Num. 3, 17 sq. Once eitni

q. v. lett. b. Hence patronym. ''SttJ^J a

Gershonite.andcollect.Gershomtes.Num.

3, 23. 26, 57.

Elil3"*i3 (expulsion i. q. }i®1i) pr. n.

Gershom. a) A son of Moses and Zip-

porah, Ex. 2, 22. 18, 3. In the first of

these passages there is an allusion to

the etymology of the name, as if it were

for EID "ia i. q. CJ 13 a sojourner there

a *

(comp. .v3i.q. Etlj);andheneetheLXX,

in order the more clearly to express this

etymology, write it r^aetfi. b)A son of

Levi, 1 Chr. 6, 1 ; elsewhere called "p'shl

q. v. c) Judg. 18, 30. d) Ezra 8, 2.

'

Syr."™3 (a bridgej Arab, -**a>,

i *-v)
pr. n. Geshur, a district of Syria

subject to king Tolmai, whose daughter

David married, 2 Sam. 3, 3. 13, 37. 15,8.

From 1 Chr. 2, 23, we may gather that

Geshur is to be songht in the neigh-

bourhood of Gilead, and that its inha-

bitants are not to be distinguished from

the D'nsittia
; see the next article.

^tij*) Geshurite, a gentile name'

a) Of a people dwelling at the foot of

Mount Hermon, near Maachah, on the

north of Bashan and Argob; included

indeed within the boundaries ofthe Holy

Land, but not subject to the Hebrews

Deut. 3, 14. Josh. 12, 5. 13, 13. 1 Chr. 2.

23 ; comp. -ilttSa [Perh. near the pre-

sent bridge in that quarter over the Jor-

dan, called Jisr Bendt Yd'kob ; see

Burckh. Syr. p. 315. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 361.—R. b) Of a people in the
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neighbourhood of the Philistines, Josh.

13, 2. 1 Sam. 27, 8.

* D'Sit in Kal not used, to rain, espec.

with violence, to pour.

Pual Ez. 22, 24; see in Diaa.

Hiph. to cause to rain, Jer. 14, 22.

—

Hence the two following

:

D05 m. plur. cauSa, constr. "'ajlia.

1. rain, i. e. violent rain, heavy shower,

diff. from "aa, which denotes rain in

general. Hence B'lja naa shower of rain

Zech. 10, 1 ; also laa oin Job 37, 6. The

same is apparent from the epithets, as

Vru ncs 1 K. 18, 45, sjai'tt) 'a Ez. 13, 11.

13.'

2. Geshem, pr. n. m. Neh. 2, 19. 6, 1. 2

;

written also IsiDa Gashmu Neh. 6, 6.

t3TD3 c. surf, naoia Ez. 22, 24, rain.

But it is better to write without Mappik,

nais for na/ia Jual of naia , is rowed
a/wn, Vulg. compluta est. R. Btlh.

Of| Chald. c. suff. flaifia, T'naoh,

/Ac fcodfy, Dan. 4, 30. 5, 21.—Syr. Jsa-d^.

,

Pa^«u^, Arab. _a. and ,jU£=» id.

SeeinD"ia.

TOtta Gashmu, pr. n.. see in Dflla no. 2.

}t?3 pr. n. Goshen. 1. A region of

Egypt where the Hebrews dwelt from
the time of Jacob until Moses, i.e. during
four hundred and thirty years, Gen. 45,

10. 46, 28. 34. 47, 27. 50, 8. Ex. 9, 26.

As the name of this region is mentioned
by none of the Greek geographers, in-

terpreters and modern geographers have
differed widely in respect to its site.

But it seems well ascertained, that Go-
shen was the name given to that part of
Lower Egypt lying east of the Pelusian
branch of the Nile, between Heliopolis
and the extremity of the Sinus HeroGpo-
litanus or Gulf of Suez. This opinion
is supported: a) By several passages
of the O. Test, which indicate the same
not obscurely ; e. g. Gen. 46, 29. Ex.13,
17. 1 Chr. 7, 21. b) By the authority
of the LXX, who render ",lfia by rmi(t
*A$u(iiaq Gen. 45, 10, and 'J/qmuv nolig

iv yrj 'Pitfiiaaij 46, 28. Other opinions
are reviewed in Thesaur. p. 307. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest, p. 76 sq.

2. A city with the neighbouring dis-

trict in the mountains of Judah Josh. 10,

41. 11, 16. 15, 51.

H-t obsol. root, Syr. ^ai^ to

stroke, to caress, toflatter. Hence

tfBlB5 (caress, flattery) Gishpa, pr. n.

m. Neh. 11, 21.

"^ obsol. root, Arab. -^ to

bridge, to build a bridge, pr. to join,

comp. *HBj3 ; also to be bold, daring

;

since the building of a bridge, espec. in

war or over a rapid stream, requires

boldness and energy. Syr. J-
4-*, id.

—

Hence nwa.

^_?, only in Piel, to feel, i. e. to

seek by feeling, to grope for, c. ace. Is.

59, 10.—Arab. (j**»*, Aram. >_*.„ and

>-a_- id. but mostly trop. to examine, to

explore. Kindr. is ttSifljj.

ft? f. (contr. from POa , after the form

n:a, na
;

for rw, r."",a?) plur. rvtaa.

1

.

apress, wine-press, or rather trough,

vat, in which the grapes were trodden

with the feet, and from which the juice

flowed off into a lower vat placed near,

a^ 1

;, vjioXririov. Joel 4, 13. na ^ to

tread the wine-press Neh. 13, 15. Lam.
1,15.

2. Gath, pr. n. of one of the chief cities

of the Philistines, the birth-place ofGoli-

ath, Josh. 13, 2. 1 Sam. 6, 17. 21, 11. 1 K.

2, 39. 40.—Hence patronym. "©a Gittite.

3. "fin na (wine-press of the well)

Gath-hepher, a city of Zebulun, with He
loc. -i?n nna Josh. 19, 13; the birth-

place of the prophet Jonah, 2 K. 14, 25.

4. "pan pa (press of the pomegranate)
Gath~rimmon, a city of the tribe of Dan,
Josh. 19, 45.

hPl3 Gittite, gentile n. from na no. 2,

2 Sam. 6, 10. 11. 15, 18. For mna see
in its place.

B^ft? (two wine-presses) Gittaim, pr.

n. of a city in Benjamin, Neh. 11, 33.

''"'ftl
, a stringed instrument of music,

Ps. 8, 1. 81, 1. 84, 1. So called from na,

P3a for n»3 (r. -jM) ' music of stringed

instruments;' hence similar to, if not

identical with nr;3 q. v. See Redslob
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de voc. PHni} , Lips. 1831. 8.—The usual

derivation from na a city or wine-press

is less probable.

*IM Gen. 10, 23, Gether, pr. n. of an

Aramaean region, otherwise wholly un-

known.

Daleth, tb'n , the fourth letter of the

Hebrew alphabet; as a numeral denot-

ing 4. The name signifies a door, and

the most ancient form of the letter {/I)

obviously imitated the triangular door

of a tent.

In sound Daleth is kindred : a) To the

harder dentals, as B , n , with which it is

often interchanged; see aa^, aaa, t]BO;

Via, Vna, Joj; p"]a, pna. Rarely it

passes over also into b, see Its, and

lett. b no. 2. b) To the sibilant 1
, see

below under lett. T

in Chald. i. q. Heb. Sit and TXT , this,

fern, and neut. hcec, hoc ; elsewhere T$

,

; nsn . Dan. 4, 27. 5, 5 K"ib &n this upon

that, together.—In the Targg. written

with n demonstrat. fcfirjt, sHri ; Syr. fjui.

•^^t to melt away; hence to pine

away, to languish. This signif. of melt-

ing or pining away is widely extended

in the kindred verbs, as aix, Nan, Mtj,

- * r * -rW, Syr. ^=o?, Arab. o!<3, ot<3 ;

and is variously transferred, both to the

languor of sickness and old age, and to

the weakness of terror.—Spoken of the

eye as pining away for grief Ps. 88, 10.

see tt5«3J', fiba; of the spirit, Hi S3, Jer.

31, 25 ; of a person Jer. 31, 12.

Deriv. the two following :

TJ&J
1

} f terror, dread, from the idea

of melting away, becoming weak, comp.
DDtt Niph. Job. 41, 14, 22.

"p'Sin m . (r. aM) constr. "iax'i, a
pining, languor, faintness of spirit, 1B&3

,

Deut. 28, 65. Comp. Jer. 31. 25.

5*n i. q. M , afish, Neh. 13, 16. Since

Kamets in this word (signifying a

fish, and not a fisherman) is pure, as

coming from riS'i
, the letter X which the

Masora notes as being omitted in very

many Mss. is here a mater lectionis re»

dundans, as in D"08ba 2 Sam. 11, 1.

J^5V fut- -^l
1

? >
to be anxious, tofear,

to be afraid, not found in the kindred

dialects. Absol. Jer. 17, 8; c. ace. Jer.

38, 19. Is. 57, 11 ; V? Jer. 42, 16,. Also

with b of pers. for whom one fears

1 Sam. 9, 5. 10, 2; and "|0 of that from

or on account of which one fears, Ps.

38, 19.

Deriv. the two following:

5$^ (fearful) Doeg, pr.n.of an Edom-

ite, the chief of Saul's herdsmen, 1 Sam.

21, 8. 22, 9. Ps. 52. 2—In Chethibh

1 Sam. 22, 18. 22, it is written S^ , after

the Syrian pronunciation.

i"1?^ f i. q. faM
,
fear, dread, anx-

iety, Ez. 4, 16. 12
T

,18. 19. Prov. 12,25.

Ascribed also to the sea as agitated, Jer.

49, 23. R. *K*5

.

•"i^ fut. MX'i'i, apoc. and conv.

K^l Ps. 18, 11, tofly, to dart, Sanscr. di

id. Spoken of the rapid flight of birds

of prey, Deut. 28, 49. Jer. 48, 40. 49, 22.

Trop. of the Deity, Ps. 18, 11 "is «W
tin hS33 and did fly upon the wings <f

the wind—For 2 K. 17, 21, see STi3 I.

Deriv. d^ and

•"l^ f. only Lev. 11, 14, a species of

ravenous bird, having a rapid flight,

Sept. yvy, Vulg. milvus. Comp. Bochaft

Hieroz. II. p. 191.—In the parall. passage

Deut. 14, 13 is read fiin, by an error of

the copyists.

^"7 see SiVjHi

.

*lin see Tta no. 3.

W and S'VJ masc. epicoen. (r. 3?^) o,

bear, so called from its slow gait ; 1 Sam.

17, 34. 36. 37. 2 Sam. 17, 8. Prov. 17, 12.

Hos. 13, 8 iiati a^ a bear bereaved of

her whelps. Plur. D^rn bears, she-bean^
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2 K. 2, 24. Arab. uj»> , &J0 , bear, she-

bear.

31 Chald. id. Dan. 7, 5.

* 54^1 a root not in use, i. q. Arab.

Ci> to m«, to be quiet, kindr. with r.

3X1 q. v. A vestige of this root appears

in the pr. n. K3T>? Medeba, i. e. waters

of quiet.—Hence

S?l m. rest, quiet, i. e. a condition

of rest; once Deut. 33, 25 r^an rp^3

as thy days, so shall thy rest be, i. e. as

long as thy life endures, so long shall

thy condition of rest continue, i. e. thy

prosperity. Vulg. senectus tua ; but old

age cannot well be put in antithesis

with life.

* -?? j Arab. i_>5 1- pr- to go soft-

ly and slowly, to creep along, an ono-

matopoetic root like Germ, lappen, Fr.

tapper, comp. Engl, to tap, to step.

Similar is C]BB , spoken of a light and

quick gait, which we express by the

verb to trip, Germ. dim. trippeln; comp.

also 3r: whence 3T13 , Gr. otii{3m. In

the signif. of treading the Semitic lan-

guages have by transp. pat. see under

r. 0*13.—Hence 3n a bear.

2. to creep about, as a slanderer, tale-

bearer ; then i. q. to slander, to dispar-

age, whence nan ; comp. V5"i and T^n
^"?-

3. Of liquids, to flow softly, e. g. wine
Cant. 7, 10 ; for which passage see in

art. yr; adj.

mSI f. ( r . aa^ no. 2 ) slander, evil re-

port, e. g. I"i3"i soxin to bring out an evil

report, to spread a slander, Num. 14, 36.

Prov. 10, 18. The genitive which fol-

lows is either active, i. e. of the slander-

er, as Ps. 31, 14 tra-i nan "waia "O for
I hear the slander of many. Jer.20, 10

;

or also passive, i. e. of the person slan-

dered, as Num. 13. 32. 14, 37. Gen. 37,

2. Prov. 25, 10 3Mirn sft r
(
na"ii and let

thine infamy (ill report) turn not away,

i. e. not depart from thee.—Arab. ooiS
a secret detractor, one who spreads slan-

ders. Syr. |-a4 report, rumor, and ^i]
to Bpread a report. Chald. fiais re-

proach, contumely.

18*

mill f. (r. irn no. 2 ) 1. a bee, Is. 7,

18; plur. D-niw Judg. 14, 18. Ps. 118,

12.—Syr. i^ios? a bee, wasp. Arab.

s u

_jt> collect, a swarm of bees, wasps,

comp. Lat. examen, qs. exagimen, ab

exagendo ; like agmen, qs. agimen, ab

agendo ; comp. r. "C^ no. 2. But in

Heb. this word is a noun of unity from

o •

an obsol. form 113*1 i. q. jj

.

2. Deborah, pr. n. f. a) A prophet-

ess, Judg. 4, 4. 5. 5, 1. b) Rebecca's

nurse, Gen. 35, 8.

~—V Chald. to sacrifice, to offer

sacrifice, i. q. Heb. naj Ezra 6, 3.

—

Hence nani: altar, and

till Chald. plur. "pri-^ , a sacrifice,

Ezra 6, 3.

D"0i"Ql m . plur. 2 K. 6, 25 Keri,

doves'1 dung, a softer expression for "nn

D"1?!"1

, which stands in Chethibh
;

pr.

the flowing, flux of doves, from the verb

xrn , nan
, i. q. asn , 3"n , to flow. Comp.

(jtviia yuoifjoe, diagyotvt, flux, diarrhoea.

~P21 m. (r. "Cn no. 3 ) 1. the inner

sanctuary, adytum, of the Mosaic taber-

nacle and of Solomon's temple, also

called ciian^ t£H'p holy of holies, 1 K. 6,

5. 19-22. S, 6. 8.' 2 Chr. 3, 16. 4, 20. 5, 7.

9. Aquil. Symm. xQrl
(iani<jTi

l
Qt.ov, Vulg.

oraculum, from i"i to speak ; but more
prob. it is pr. pars postica, the hinder

part, i. e. the western side ; see in "n'nx

no. 2. See Iken, in Dissert, philol. theol.

P. I. p. 214.

2. Debir, pr. n. a) A royal city of

the Canaanites Josh. 12, 13; afterwards

within the limits of Judah, lying on the

mountains not far from Hebron, Josh.

11, 21. 15, 49; and assigned to the

priests 21, 14. Called also ISO rvnp q. v.

b) A town of the Gadites, Josh. 13, 26.

c) A king of the Eglonites, Josh. 10, 3.

^T,1 Chald. obsol. root, prob. i. q.

pan to cleave, to adhere ; trans, to join

together ; see ^a"i3

.

2j1 to press together, espec. into a

round mass ; kindr. bat Hence Arab.

I
Jljt> , JLUo ball of dung (comp. ^s),
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SJoc>, x-o\, (i=l, dung, jJj<3 5 «Jot>

buccella rotunda.—Hence

n^?'7 f. constr. nbrn, plur. n^rrt,

round cakes of dried figs pressed toge-

ther into a mass, 1 Sam. 25, 18. 1 Chr.

12, 40 ; with cr:xn added 2 K. 20, 7.

Gr. nah'x&n, from Aram. Stn^r'n
,
]A^s?,

dropping the Daleth. See Celsii Hie-

robot. T. II. p. 377-79.

•"iblM Ez. 6, 14, doubtless a corruption

of the text for r^an Riblah, a city in

the northern part of Palestine, q. v.

E???"^ (double-cake?) Diblaim, pr. n.

of the father-in-law of Hosea, Hos. 1, 3.

D sribS'?I (twin cakes, prob. so called

from the shape of the city) Diblathaim

Num. 33, 46, and einbrn n -1

? Jer. 48,

22, pr. n. of a city of Moab. Jerome in

Onomast. sub v. Jassa: u et usque hodie

ostenditur inter Medabam et Deblatai."

* pi;! and pyi, fut. ps-r, inf. "p^J .

1. to cleave, to adhere, spec, with firm-

ness as with glue, to be glued, to stick

fast. Arab. iHj<5 ,
Syr. *-&•=?, id. Con-

strued c. S Job 19, 20, is Jer. 13, 11, b

Ps. 102, 6.' Lam. 4. 4 -i&t psii yirib pan

isn the tongue of the suckling cleaveth to

his palate, for thirst, dryness. Ps. 22, 16.

The same expression is also used of one

who is silent from reverence and awe,

Job 29, 10. Ps. 137, 6; comp. Hiph. Ez.

3, 26. Also Deut. 13, 18 let nothing

cleave to your hands, i.e. take nothing

covertly. Job 31, 7.—Trop. to cleave to

a person, i. e. to follow, to adhere to him,

Ruth 2, 8. 21 ; c. a v. 23. Hence to be

attached or devoted to any one, to hang
upon, to love him, Gr. xokhUffdcu tivi,

e.g. a wife, a king, God, with a and b

Deut. 10, 20. 11, 22. 2 Sam. 20, 2. 1 K.

11,2. Josh. 23, 12. Gen. 2, 24. 34, 3;

with i-inx, Ps. 63, 9 tptix -miss npan
<«m/ soul cleaveth unto thee, is wholly

•devoted unto thee.

2. to attach oneself to any thing, i. e.

to come upon, to overtake, to befall, with

ace. or a or "nHS Gen. 19, 19. Deut. 28,

60. Jer. 42, lVaa/nnx pan-; tttj there

.( famine} shall overtake vtrn. Viefall vmi

Comp. Hiph. no. 3. Synon. with Jiisrt

no. 1, see in Jb3

.

Pual pass, to be glued together, to

cleave fast together, to cleave, Job 38, 38.

41, 9.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to

cause to cleave, to make adhere, Ez. 3.

26. 29, 4. Jer. 13, 11.

2. to follow close, to pursue, with ace.

Judg. 18, 22. 2 Sam. 1, 6; with ^(is,

Judg. 20, 45 Vnnx sipian^ and they

pursued hard after him. 1 Sam. 14, 22,

31,2.

3. to overtake, comp. Kal no. 2, Gen.

31, 23. Judg. 20, 42. Also causat. to let

overtake, to cause to come upon, Deut.

28, 21.

Hoph. to be made to adhere, i. e. U
cleave fast, Ps. %2, 16.

The derivatives all follow.

p^ Chald. id. Dan. 2, 43.

P?V verbal adj. cleaving, adhering,

2 K. 3, 3. Prov. 18, 24.

p5T! m. La soldering, welding of

metals, Is. 41, 7.

2. Plur. D^pa* 1 K. 22, 34. 2 Chr. 18,

33, prob. joints of a coat of mail ; so

Chald.— Others understand arm.pits,

comp. Chald. T^
1

? ''pa'ra Jer. 38, 12 Targ.

~5
V mostly to speak ; a root of va-

rious significations, some of which in

Heb. are found only in derivatives, al-

though in the kindred languages they

still appear in the verb itself. E. g.

1. to set in a row, to range in order;

comp. T^2 Hence
2. to lead, to guide, to drive, spec,

flocks and herds to pasture, see "3^,

srna^, "G^a ; also to govern, to rule a

people, Chald. and Syr. "iM
,

j-s?,tolead,

to rule, Arab. j5 ; further, to reduce

to order, to subdue, see Hiph. and comp.

Go
Arab. -jO swarm of bees, examen, q.d.

\T

'

flock or herd of bees, also STnia*; a bee,

q. v.—Hence as a shepherd who guides

or drives his flock also follows it, there

arises also the sense :

3. to follow, to be behind, like Arab.

8 if
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hindmost, last ; Heb. "PM inner sanctu-

ary of the temple.—Hence also

4. to approachfrom behind, i. e. to way-

lay, to plot against, to destroy, comp. 3|3S>

.

Go
Hence in , -?0 destruction, death, pes-

tilence.

5. From the primary idea of ranging

in order, connecting, comes also the

most freq. signification of this verb, to

speak, pr. to set in order words ; comp.

sermo and dissero a serendo, and Gr.

tl'Qo) to connect and to speak. In Kal

found in Part. act. in Ex. 6, 29. Num.
32, 27. 36, 5. Ps. 5, 7. 15, 2. 28, 3. al. Part,

pass, in Prov. 25, 11. Inf. c. suff. ryrati

Ps. 51, 6.—Far more freq. is

Piel in at the end of a clause, else-

where in ; fut. 131';

.

1 . to speak, diff. from Tax to say (q. v.

no. 1), as also Germ, reden and sagen,

Gr. AuAav and teyuv, Lat. togm and cZi-

cere, Aram. h\-q and iax . Construed :

a) Absol. e.g. Job 11, 5 in nibx "jnyia

OA that God would speak. 33, 2. Num.
12, 2. Ez. 3, 18. al. Sometimes emphat.
i. q. to speak well, eloquently, Ex. 4, 14
NT 12-P iai ^3 'inn;

. Jer. 1, 6. Often
with Tax added, see examples under
1525$ no. 1. b) With the ace. of that

which one speaks, utters, as pis in

,

-J? ,
xiaj

, ^pij , to speak or utterjustice,

deceit, falsehood, etc. Ps. 101, 7. Is. 45,

19. 59, 3. Dan. 11, 27. in in to talk

a talking, i. e. much and idly, Is. 58, 13.

fin in to speak words, i. q. Lat.
verba dedit, Hos. 10, 3. Ex. 6, 29

_bx in
rpbx 131 ^:n tcx-53 rx nris ijpea/c

thou unto Pharaoh all that I speak unto
thee. 24. 7 rvxv: ni-n in-irax is all

that Jehovah hath spoken will we do.
Jer. 1, 17. Dan. 10, 11. Jon. 3, 2. c)
Rarely, it is immediately followed by
the words spoken, and isxb is to be
mentally supplied, Gen. 41, 17. Ex. 32, 7
"b n-^-:x nirn -qiv, and Jehovah
spake unto Moses, Go, etc. 1 K. 21 5
2 K. 1, 7. 9. Ez. 40, 4. Dan. 2, 4.

The person to or witf, whom one
speaks, is put mostly after the particles
bX

r
Gen. 8, 15. 19, 14. 1 K. 21, 6 ; and b

Judg. 14, 7 ; but also after OS Gen. 31°

29. Deut. 5, 4; nx (nx) Gen.' 23, 8. 42^
30 ;

b? Jer. 6, 10 ; *$ Ex. 6, 12. Also
•a in to speafc to or with, is used ofGod

as making a revelation, communication,

an oracle ; Zech. 1, 9 13 inn r|Xbari

the angel who spake with me. v. 14. 2,

2. 7. 4, 1. 4. 55. Hab. 2, 1. Jer. 31, 20.

Num. 12, 6. 8. Once c. ace. to speak to,

to address, Gen. 37, 4, comp. liysiv iiva.

— To speak of any person or thing is put

with ace. as teyuv twu. Ruth 4, 1 bx\n

TS2—in 1BN 132 the kinsman came by,

of whom Boaz spake. Gen. 19, 21. 23,

16; with 3, 1 Sam. 19,-3 Tj3 inx isxi

i3X~bx and I will speak of thee to my
father.{v. 4) , bx Job 42, 7 ; b? 1 K. 2,

19, the latter espec. of what God speaks

or promises to any one (see below in

lett. a) 1 K. 2, 4. Dan. 9, 12. Jer. 25, 13.

42, 19.— To speak against any one, with

b» (pr. to assail with reproaches) Ps.

109, 20. Jer. 29, 32. Deut. 13, 6 ; with 3
(see 3 B. 4. b) Num. 21, 7 nirra MiM
7]31 we have spoken against Jehovah and
against thee. Job 19, 18. Ps. 50, 20. 78,

19. But 3 in is also to speak through

or by any one, to use one as an interpre-

ter (see 3 B. 2. c) Num. 12, 2. 2 Sam.
23, 2. 1 K". 22, 28.

Spec, to speak is also used in various

senses according to the context : a)

i. q. to promise, Deut. 19, 8. Jon. 3, 10
;

with ace. of thing Deut. 6, 3 ; with bx
and bj> of pers. see above ; also of evil,

to threaten, Ex. 32, 14. Jer. 25, 13. b)

i. q. to command, to prescribe, comp. lax
no. 3 ; with bx Ex. 1, 17. 23, 22 ; to warn,

to admonish, 1 Sam. 25, 17. c) to utter

a song, i. q. to sing, Judg. 5. 12 ; comp.

Arab. JLj* and Gr. ertos i. q. song. d)

to speakfor a woman, i. e. to ask her in

marriage, with b Judg. 14, 7 ; 3 1 Sam.
25, 39. Comp. Arab. ^_*kis» and Pual.

—Further to be noted 'are also the fol-

lowing phrases : e) S ab_b3. iai to

speak to one's heart, i. e. to speak kindly
with any one, espec. to comfort, to con-
sole ; comp. Gr. nnqnuv&iojj.m, Lat. al-

loquium. Gen. 34. 3. 50, 21. Ruth 2, 13.

2 Sam. 19, 8. 2 Chr. 30, 22. 32, 6. f

)

iab_b»
, -?n in to speak to one's own

heart, with oneself Gen. 24, 45. 1 Sam.
1, 13 nsb'bs nina she spoke in her
heart. Also 13b D5>

,'

Taba , Ecc 1, 16. 2,

15. Ps. 15, 2. g) bs naib, aia in, of
God, to speak good concerning any one,

to promise good, Num. 10, 29. 1 Sam.
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25, 30. Jer. 18, 20. Also Vj Wl ISA to

speak evil concerning any one, to deter-

mine evil, 1 K. 22, 23. Jer. 11, 17. 19, 15.

26, 19. 35, 14; with ix 36, 31. In a

somewhat different sense, Esth. 7, 9

•$ari"b3>-- aia-nsn -htk "'aria Mordecai,

who had spoken good for the king, i. e.

given him good information, comp. 6, 2.

h) bx, nx niaia nan to spea/t kindly

with any one, 2 K. 25, 28. Jer. 12, 6

;

also OS DiVu isn to speak peace with

any one, i. e. kindly, friendly, Ps. 28, 3
;

rx Jer. 9, 7 ; with bx to speak peace

unto. i. e. to announce or promise welfare,

happiness, Ps. 85, 9 ; c. a Ps. 122, 8

^a oibia xs-rna'ix i. e. I will now pray

for thy peace, prosperity ; c. b Esth. 10,

3 isnrb:!; m'bia nan and spakefor the

peace, prosperity, of all his race. So
absol. Ps. 35, 20. i) rx BBisa isn to

speak a judgment i. e. to pronounce sen-

tence upon ; see in usiaa

.

Note. In former editions, like A.

Schultens (Opp. mm. p. 124. al.) I have
ascribed further to the verb ~a^ in Pi.

the significations to waylay, to plot

against, also to destroy; comp. 13^1 and

Arab. jO c.
,J<*£.

motitus est in ali-

quem. But the three passages usually

cited, do not necessarily make out this

sense. Thus Gen. 34, 13 na^l and they

spake so, i. e. naiaa deceitfully, as before.

Ps. 127, 5 they shall not be ashamed when
they shall talk with the enemies within

the gate, i. e. when they combat with

enemies ; corresponding to the Gr. phrase

ovllaluv zivi Is. 7, 5 Alex, and Engl. ' to

have something to say to any one,' sc.

in fight ; comp. also Heb. ntonn 2 K.

14, 8, and see Comm. in Jes. I. p. 2S0.

More difficult is 2 Chr. 22, 10 and Alha-
liah arose nabaan s^ba-nx taim

, in

parall. 2 K. Yl, 1 laxm
; here Sept.

vmrnteoi, Vulg. interfecil. But it can be
rendered : and she talked with them i. e.

made war upon them, comp. Ps. 127, 5
;

or it may be ellipt. for c">;;s'aa ">3"ini

'a~rx i. e. pronounced sentence upon
them.

Pual pass. Ps. 87, 3 "a iana tvftsa;

glorious things are spoken of thee, i. e.

decreed of God. Cant. 8, 8 ~nai*tti Di»a

rta when she shall be spoken for, i. e.

asked in marriage. See in Piel. lett. d.

Niph. recrnr. of Piel. to smp.nlf.tmf imth

another, to converse, Mai. 3, 16 ; c. a Ez.

33, 30. Ps. 119, 23 ; bs Mai. 3, 13.

'

Hiph. to subdue, see in Kal no. 2. Ps.

18, 48 "'nnn n->a? "i3"ni who subdueth the

nations under me. Ps. 47, 4.

Hithp. 1. Pass. part. fem. rnaia

what one has spoken. So with Jarchi

would I interpret Deut.33,3 rprpa'To JWi

they( Israel )receive what thou hast spoken,
i. e. thy words, precepts.

2. Recipr. to speak with, to converse

with, Part, "i:na Num. 7, 89. 2 Sam. 14

13. Ez. 2,2.

The derivatives follow, except filial

•nan , nana

.

'
!

"^ m. l. a word, verbum, koyo;,

2 K. 18, 36. Job 2, 13. Gen. 44, 18. Col-

lect, words, speech, discourse, Job 15, 3.

D-iPEia ia^ lip-talk, vain words, Is. 36,

5. "en "jia? skilled in discourse, fluent.

1 Sam.' 16, 18. Often in plur. Gen.29,13

nibxn D-nrnn-^3 all these words. 34,18.

Ex.' 4,
28.' 18, 19.' 19,7. 8. 20, 1. 24,3.al.

c^"ian bra , ttrx , a man of words, fluent,

eloquent. Ex. 4, 10. 24, 14.—Spec, .a)

a promise, 1 K. 2, 4. 8, 20. 12, J 6. Ps.33,

4. 56, 5 ; comp. Gr. tiIhv tnog, Engl. ' to

give one's word.' b) precept, command,

mandate, comp. r. la'n Pi. lett. b. "&}

niaba a royal mandate, Esth. 1, 19. Josh.

1, 13. 1 Sam. 17,29 Kin 13*7 xbn was there

not a command? Is. 8, 10. Ex. 34,28 nniBS

C"na"in the ten commandments, the deca-

loguY. 1 Chr. 26; 32. 2 Chr. 29, 15. c)

a saying, sentence, maxim, as of a wise

man ; Plur. Ecc. 1, 1 rbfrp "nan. Prov.4,

4. 20. 30, 1. 31, 1 ; espec. an oracle, effa-

lum of the deity, Num. 23, 5. 16 ; comp.

£jroc, Xoyoi;. So bx filW "15*7 ^m and the

word, oracle, ofJehovah came to any one,

Jer. 1,4. 11. 2, 1. 13, 8. Ez. 3, 16. 6,1.

7, 1. 11, 14 ; c. Vs 1 Chr. 22, 8. Job 4, 12

3M 1
"- -i3"i ">Vx a word, oracle, stole upon

me, i. e. a divine communication. Col-

lect, oracles, Hos. 1, 1. Mic. 1, 1. Joel 1, 1.

d) counsel, advice given, 2 Sam. '17, 6.

e) report, rum.or, I K. 10, 6. With genii

the report of any thing is what is to be

reported of that thing, what is to be said

of it ; Job 41, 4 [12] Iwill not conceal . .
•

nitiaa 13*5 the report ofhis strength, i. e.

what is to be said concerning his strength.
1 v o is r»oi-.t ik o in a n- irrht
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also render, fAe measure, manner of his

strength, comp. rnan no. 1.

2. iAing-, matter, affair, business; pr.

tfu'rag- spofcere q£ subject of discourse
;

comp. loyo? in Passow, A. no. 11, sjtoj,-,

^r,fiot from ^'a, Germ. SacAe from sag-en.

Tlie same signif. word and Zftimg- are

united in Aram. n\a, ]t£*2x>, Q|nB,

Arab, yol and ,^±u> .—E. g. Win nann

tfus fAi«f, Gen. 20, 10. 21, 11. 26; -i$

nisn o^nann aW tfi-ese things Gen. 20,8.

run nsna'oen. 18, 25. 32, 20. 44, 7, and

nixri D-HrnS 24, 28. 39, 17. 19, i. e. in

this manner, so. nlbxn D'nann nnx

(LXX fisiu t« yjj/i«r« T«i)Ta) a/ier £Aese

things, afterwards, Gen. 15, 1. 22, 1. 39,

7. nt'b'li "nan Me things of Solomon, i. e.

his acts', deeds, 1 K. 11, 41. niajn inan

a*at7y affairs, i. e. course of events,

chronicles, 1 Chr. 27, 24. Esth. 6,1. Also

DP nan daily matter, hence iaP3 DP nan

JAe <fcu7y fasfc i« its day, i. e. day by day,

every day, Ex. 5, 13. 19. 16, 4. Lev. 23,

37. 1 K. 8, 59 ; apa DP nana. 2 Chr.

8. 13, and iaPa dp" ^^nb v.'l4. 31, 16.

Often pleonast. like Gr. xaw tt < 1 Sam.
10, 2 rvijhxrj "nan-nx ^ax nJM thy

father hath left the matter of the asses,

i. e. has done thinking of the asses. Ps.

65, 4 na snaa nijis "nan iniquities

prevail over me. Ps. 105, 27. 145, 5—
Hence

a) caw«f, in a forensic sense, suit at

law. Ex. 18, 16 1M DPib rrrP-O ?/tfiey

Aaee a cawse, suit. v. 22. 22, 8. -b5rb$
S^S""1^ in every suit of trespass, fraud,

etc. 24. 14 ninan bsa o^ who has causes.
Fully -jsaia nan 2 Chr. 19, 6.

b) something, any thing, Gen. 18, 14.
"=r

J "f», "'37 *b, nothing; 1 Sam. 20, 21
"an px there is nothing sc. to fear. Judg.
18, 7.28 B-is-BS crt-px lani and they
had nothing to do with other men. nan-ba
every thing Num. 31, 23. Deut. 17, l'.

N--J nan any unclean thing Lev. 5, 2.

"I HI?, any thing filthy Deut. 23, 15.
2 1. 1. ST. nan evn thin^ harm

^ 2 K ^ 4L
Also Plur. c^arj o-na*; 2 Chr. 12, 12.

3. a cause, reason, Josh. 5, 4. Hence
"1 '? because of, for the sake of, Gen.
12, 17. 20, 11. 43, 18. Ps. 45, 5 ; ^nan b»
id. Deut. 4, 21. Jer. 7, 22. 14, 1. nan' is
18S.X before a verb, fiecowse that, because,

Deut. 22, 24. 23, 5. 2 Sam. 13, 22. Comp.
rnan no. 3.

*^ m. plur. C^an Hos. 13, 14, pr.

destruction, death, like Arab. -Ji>, see

r. nan no. 4. Hence plague, pestilence,

comp. rPO; often with the art. nann
(Heb. Gr. § 107. n. 1) Lev. 26, 25. Deut".

28, 21. 2 Sam. 24, 13. 1 K. 8, 37 ; mur-

rain among beasts Ex. 3, 9. Sept.

mostly &uvatos, comp. Ecclus. 39, 29.

IST m . (r. ian no. 2 ) i. q;
nana , a

pasture, whither flocks and herds are

driven ; Mic. 2, 12. Is. 5, 17—Syr. lV=?

and IjJD?, Arab. _st> field, tilled field.

Jniin^I plur . f. (r. nan no. 2) pr. drifts,

i. e. floats, rafts, as driven by the sea,

1 K. 5, 23 [9]. Sept. aXEdiui.

•^r^ or fl'jS'S a form assumed in

Deut. 33, 3. But see r. nan Hithp. no. 1.

fTlS-'l f. i. q. nan , but mostly in the

later Hebrew.

1. thing, i. e. manner, mode, see in nan

no. 1 fin. Ps; 110, 4 thou art a priest for
ever pns-'aba •'nnan-bs after the man-
ner of Melchizedek ; here the >1— is para-

gogic, see Lehrg. § 127. 2.

2. i. q. nan no. 2. a, cause, suit at law,

Job 5, 8.

3. i. q. nan no. 3, cause, reason ; hence
PIM bs because of Ecc. 3, 18. 8, 2. !s5>

fij rnan /or Mis cawse £AaZ, to Me encZ

Ma£, Ecc. 7, 14.

•"HS'l Chald. f. a cause, reason. Dan.

2, 30 "'n-nnan bs /or this cause that, to

the end that.

^2.1 (perh. eloquent) Dibri, pr. n. m.
Lev. 24, 11.

tT\tt Josh. 21, 28 ; with art. manri 19,.IT If - . hT - 7

12 ; Daberath, pr. n. of a town in Issa-

char
;
prob. now Deburieh at the foot of

Mount Tabor; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 210.

*^~r a root not in use, prob. i. q.

dsfw, Lat. depso, to knead, to make soft

by kneading, working over, etc. Kindr.

are ttJin , OJrt, perh. 1EBB to be fat-
Hence the two following.

®?;J m. c. suff. "^an , Aoraey, so called

as being glutinous, like a kneaded mass

;
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Arab. (j*o£, Syr. L»^», id. Maltese

dibsi yellow, i. e. honey-coloured. There

is now in the Semitic languages no verb

from which this noun can be derived ; in

Greek however there is derived from

this word the verb Ti&uifioKToa) to make
honey, Od. 13. 106.—Spec.

1. honey ot'bees, Lev. 2, 11. 1 Sam. 14,

26. 27. 29. 43. Prov. 16, 24. 24, 13. al.

Spoken ofwild honey, i.e. from wild bees,

Deut. 32, 13. Ps.'8l, 17 -tS n3ia:s ^a* niao

with honey from the rocks I will satisfy

thee.

2. honey of grapes, syrup, i. e. the

newly expressed juice of grapes, must,

boiled down to the half or third part, Gr.

itfrrifia, Lat sapa, defrutum, Ital. musto

cotto. At the present day this syrup is

in common use in Palestine under the

Arabic name n»^d dibs, and is export-

ed espec. from the district of Hebron into

Egypt; see Russell's Nat.Hist. ofAleppo,

I. p. 82. BibL Res. in Palest. II. pp. 442,

453.—Gen. 43, 11. Ez. 27. 17. Often

joined with milk, as the spontaneous pro-

ducts of nature ; and hence the frequent

phrase : a land flowing with milk and
honey, Ex. 3, 8. 17. 13, 5. 33, 3. Lev. 20,

24. Num. 13, 27. Honey and milk are

put also for pleasant discourse, Cant. 4,

11.

JntftS'l f. l. the hump of a camel, Is.

30,6. This signif. is sufficiently certain

from the context, and is expressed by the

Chald. Syr. Vulg. but the etymology

has long exercised the ingenuity of in-

terpreters. Perhaps so called from the

softness of the flesh or fat of which the

hump is composed ; it being a mere mass
of fat, soft and yielding to the touch

;

comp. r. SJ2ii
. See Burckh. Notes on

the Bedouins II. p. 82 sq.

2. Dabbasheth, pr. n. of a place, Josh.

19. 11.

M m. (r. MM ) afish, so called as mul-

tiplying abundantly (comp. 'pi), Jon. 2,

1. 11. Plur. O^W. constr. *X[ , Gen. 9, 2.

Num. 11, 22. 1 K. 5, 13. Hence comes
the denom. verb 3W to fish. The form

3SW see in its order.

«"OT constr. rJfl
,
fem. ofthe preceding,

a fish, Deut. 4, 18. Jon. 2, 2 ; mostly col-

lect, fish, (comp. noiO,) Gen. 1, 26. 28.

Ex. 7, 18. 21. Num. 11, 5. Ez. 29, 4. 5.

* ^?r Pr - to cover
,
Arab. Ls>.<> ; then

to cover over by numbers, to multiply, to

be increased; once Gen. 48, 16.

Deriv. y* , nw, via*.

T^7 (pr. little fish ; then in endear-

ment and worship, 'dear little fish;'

comp. on this use of diminutives in sa-

cred things, J. Grimm's Deutsche Gram.

III. p. 665,) Dagon, pr. n. of an idol of

the Philistines worshipped at Gaza and

Ashdod, Judg. 16, 23 sq. 1 Sam. 5,1;

having a human head and arms, but the

rest of the body like a fish ; see 1 Sam.

5, 2 sq. espec. v. 4. Judg. 16, 23. 1 Chr.

10, 10 ; comp. 1 Mace. 10, 83. 11, 4.—

Similar was the figure of Derceto, wor-

shipped at Askelon under the like form

of a fish ; comp. Diod. Sic. 2. 4, amy 3s

to fiiv nQooumov %%u yvvaixog, to de uXXo

aStfia nav l%&voq. See on the worship

of fishes in this region, Selden de Diis

Syris II. 3. Creuzer Symbol. II. § 12.

Movers PhcEnizier I. p. 590.

'-V perh. i. q. Arab. J^t> , to cover,

to cover over; then also to act covertly,

to deceive, comp. 153. Hence ^M a

flag, banner, standard, pr. a covering,

like Germ. Fahne from nrpoq, pannus.—
The signif of glittering, shining, which

I formerly ascribed to this root, with

Nanninga Diss. Lugd. II. 916, and

Muntinghe ad Ps. 20,

6

;

now seems to me

hardly susceptible of proof.—From the

noun bjyi is then again derived the de-

nom. sense of biy
, to set up a banner, to

erect a standard ; Ps. 20, 6 W^'ix elite

b'Xii in honour of our God will we set

up our banners ; comp. the formulas

in bis2 "nam, and "
,
"
1 ctlSa S^p. Sept.

[ifya).vv&r
l
o6(it&a, reading or conjectur-

ing V133. Muntinghe (I. c.) from his

etymological conjecture, gloriabimwr,

eocultabimus. Part. pass, bwn lifted up as

a banner, i.e. conspicuous, distinguished,

spoken of a noble youth, Cant. 5, 10.

Niph. to be furnished with banners;

Cant. 6. 4. 10 nibj^ss ns-x terrible as an

army with banners ; Symm. wg rityfiwi*

mtQififJolbiv. The virgin is here repre

sented as victorious and triumphant over

hearts. Comp. the similar figure drawn
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from an army in c. 2, 4; the same is

very common in Arabian poets.

ba*n m. (r.h'n) c. suff. "few, plur. n-^JH
,

constr. ^s^ , a flag, banner, standard,

i. e. of a larger kind, serving for three

tribes together; the smaller flags being

called r.irs. Num. 1. 52. 2, 2. 3. 10. 18.

25. 10, 14. 55. Cant. 2, 4 nans ^s %>vy\

and his banner over me is love.

|^;' obsol. root, to cover, i. q. PW ;

then, to multiply, -to increase. Hence

7?"7 m. constr. "51 , corn, grain, pr. as

covering the ground, increase ; Gen. 27,

28. 37. Num. 18, 27. Deut. 28. 51. Me-
ton. for bread Lam. 2, 12.—Samar. "jST

,

pn , -nx , id.

*"'5", like Chald. "ill, to brood,to sit

•upon, as a bird her eggs or young. Jer.

17, 11 n^ xbi 1ST sap ZAe partridge

sitteth on eggs she hath not laid, so is he

that gathereth riches and not by right.

Sept. neodii ovvtjynytii ix ovy. EifxfJ'. In

Is. 34, 15 spoken of a serpent brooding

its young, not eggs. Vulg. in each pas-

sage well, fovere.—The rash assertions

of J. D. Micheelis in respect to this root,

have been well refuted by Rosenmuller,
ad Bocharti Hieroz. II. 632 sq.

* Trt •

'J i. q. na
,
in

, q. v. breast, pap,
found only in the Dual, constr. ">^n , c.

suff. n^-n
. breasts, paps, Ez. 23, 3. 8. 21.

Prov. 5. 19.

» '

T';' to go slowly, softly. Talmud.
ST" to lead slowly, gently, e. g. a child.

Hithp. rn'nfi for rninn, Is. 38, 15
'n-ijttJ-la rmsj / wm

'

g0 ' softly all my
years, i. e. submissively, comp. ax T^rt
1 K. 21, 27 ; q. d. I will walk humbly and
submissively 'all my life, I will never
cease to mourn.—Hence spoken of a
slow and solemn procession, Ps. 42, 5
B-nfts ma is ornx J went with them
(in slow procession) to the house of God;
here the suffix D- is for enb, and this
dative is to be referred to the circum-
stance, that the poet as leader ofthe choir
prob. led the wayfor the procession.

H7 Dedan, pr. n. 1. A people with
a region of like name, descended from
Raamah, Gen. 10, 7. Ez. 27, 15. Raa-
mah

i tVQV >
Sept. 'Piy(ia, is to be sought

on the shore of the Persian Gulf (see

frajn no. 2), and so also Dedan ; in

which, with Bochart (Phal. IV- 6) and

J. D. Michffilis. we recognise .j<3!4>

Ddden, an island of the Persian Gulf,

called by the Syrians r-'r'? > see Asse-

mani Biblioth. Orient. III. ii. p. 560, 564,

744. Most of the islands of this gulf

were anciently occupied by colonies of

the Phenicians ; see Heeren's Ideen I.

2. p. 227, 419.

2. A people of northern Arabia, de-

scended from Keturah, Gen. 25, 3, adja-

cent to the Edomites Jer. 49, 8. 25, 23.

Ez. 25. 13 ; and also following traffic, Is.

21, 13. According to Eusebius and

Jerome, they dwelt not far from the city

Phreno
;

prob. a colony of the former

(no. 1), or vice versa.

D^D'Tn m. plur. Dodanim Gen. 10, 4,

pr. n. of a people descended from Javan,

i. e. from the Greeks. It is usually re-

ferred to the inhabitants of Dodona in

Epirus ; but possibly D"1:"!^ may be for

nn?;H^ i- e. Dardani, the Trojans. For
"i thus softened into a vowel, see Mo-
numm. Phcenic. p. 432. Still we must
not overlook the reading n^l'l Roda-
nim, the Rhodians, which is expressed

by the Samar. Sept. and by the Heb.
text itself in 1 Chr. 1, 7. See in c^aTt.

Srft Chald. m. emph. son*, nan/3,

gold, i. q. Heb. anj . Dan. 2, 32. 3, 1.5.

7.—Hence narna

.

*TO Chald - or in Cheth- K37J, m.
plur. Dahi, Dehavites, pr. n. of a people

from which a colony was led out into

Samaria, Ezra 4, 9. Most prob. the Jdoi
Hdot. 1. 125, (i. e. perh. pagani, villagers,

from Pers. 5t> deh, dih, a village,) a Per-
sian tribe near the Caspian Sea, some-
times enumerated with 'the Scythians
Strab. XI. p. 580. Plin. H. N. VI. 17.

U»JV in Kal not used, prob. to be
dumb, to be struck dumb, like cna, an
idea which is also kindred to stupor,
astonishment, as in 0551a, jren. Arab.
(V*4> is to come upon suddenly, pr. to

confound, to amaze, *j^<> stupified,

. ,. 6^1 '

"

stupid^ p£J&4> sudden calamity, pr.

astounding, stupifying.
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Niph. part. criTJ struck dumb, asto-

nished, by sudden calamity, Jer. 14, 9.

"_V i- 1-
"

, "'") Pr - *° woce in a cir-

cle, and espec. swiftly ; comp. also *n*i

.

Hence
1. to move swiftly, to press on rapidly,

to course, spoken of a horse and his rider,

Nah. 3, 2 ;
pr. to run, course, prance in

a circle, as is usual with horses in break-

ing and exercise. See the noun nnwj

.

2. to revolve in a circle ; then to en-

dure, to last. Hence "ifj"in; also

"^V^ f. rapid course of a horse, Judg.

5, 22. See Bochart Hieroz. P. I. p. 97.

y^ i. q. a^ q. v. a bear.

—^ i. q. axn q. v. to pine away, to

languish. Not used in Kal.

Hiph. causat. to cause to pine away,

to consume, Lev. 26, 16.

Deriv. pr. n. "|"ia^

.

-t" and -*"*
V a secondary root, de-

nom. from W , to fish. Jer. 16, 16 Ma"1"!!

and they shallfish them.

Deriv. na ;fl , a^n and 5W fisher.

Oft m - a fisher, a fisherman, Ez. 47,

10 and Jer. 16. 16 Cheth.

ftt^n f. (r. i>ft)afishing.fishery ; hence

Wn r,i~PC> fishing-hooks, harpoons. Am.

4, 2 he will take you away with hooks,

rWn ni~Ppa "jrrp'inx'i and your pos-

terity with fishing-hooks, a figure taken

from animals which are tamed by put-

ting hooks and rings in their noses

;

comp. Is. 37, 29. Whyfishing-hooks are

here mentioned, may be understood from

Ez. 29, 4. Job 40, 26; comp. Oedmann
Verm. Sammll. aus d. Naturkunde V 5.

The larger fishes when taken were again

let down into the water, suspended by a

ring or hook in their nostrils.

* IW obsol. root, 1. i. q. T4T , TM , to

boil, as water ; hence "rtti a pot.

2. Trop. of the mind, to be moved,

agitated, Syr. ?oj ; espec. to love, i. q.

TV, t>y Hence Tii love, nTvn , d^kTh
,

and pr. names "m ,
Tjlss, iTta, H'ta.

Tfa m. c. suff. defect. iTn , rfrn , etc.

1. love, chiefly as between the sexes,

only in Plur. O"1^ , loves, caresses, endear-

ments, Cant. 1, 2. 4. 4, 10. Ez. 16, 8. 23,

17 C"JH 23C?a ted o/ /otie. Prov. 7, 18

D"1
"
1
"
1 n .'H? "••J-?

come, Zef ws drink ourJill

of love.

2. Concr. object of love, one beloved

comp. <>»> v-?-' V"2*' e an<* one

beloved, a lover, friend ; rsnia acquaint-

ance, also an acquaintance ; Engl, my

love, my first love, etc.—Cant. 1, 13. 14.

16. 2, 3. 8. 9. 10. 16. 17.

3. afriend, Is. 5, 1. Spec, an wncfe, the
.00 , ,

father's brother, Syr. |?> x«i t^o/i,? called

2Ae friend of the family, as also Chald.

Na^an friend, then uncle ; comp. Nreian

mother-in-law. Germ, and Eng. Freund,

friend, for a relative, Lat. amita aunt,

qs. amata. Lev. 10, 4. 20, 20. 1 Sara. 10,

14. 15, 16. Esth. 2, 15. Jer. 32, 7. 8. 9;

in v. 12 it seems to be put for "itvja

uncle's son.

Tft m. 1. a boiler, pot, see r. Tto no.

I. Job 41, 11. 1 Sam. 2, 14. Plur. DTi}

2 Chr. 35, 13.—Syr. |?o?f a large pot,

Ijoj kettle, Samar. rrmi pots.

2. a fcasto, Jer. 24, 2. Ps. 81, 7. Plur.

B-HW 2 K. 10, 7.

Ttt, also T^H in Chron. Ezra,

Nehem. Zech. and rarely in the earlier

books, Hos. 3, 5. Am. 6, 5. 9, 11, (beloved,

verbal adj. from Tjfj i. q. nw no. 2.)

David, pr. n. of the son of Jesse, the

second king of the Israelites, r. 1055-

1015 B. C. renowned for his warlike

achievements as well as for his sacred

songs. The account of his life is chiefly

contained in the books of Samuel, from

1 Sam. c. 16 to the end of the second

book ; also 1 Chr. c. 12-30.—By meton.

David is put for "^"a spoken of the

Messiah, the son ofDavid-, Ez. 34, 23.24.

37, 24; elsewhere also i. q. TH "\:3, Hos.

3, 5. Trt "PS the city ofDavid i. e. Zion,

1 K. 3, 1. 8, 1. 9, 24. Is. 22, 9 TW P3

the house ofDavid, i.e. the palace or cita-

del ofhis race, Is. 22, 22 ; elsewhere his fa-

mily, posterity, Is. 7, 2. 13. Jer. 21, 12.

rtfft f. aunt, father's sister, Ex. 6, 20;

also an uncle's wife, Lev. 18, 14. 20, 20.

iTn (for "jiTta amatory) Dodo, pr, "•

m. a) 1 Chr. 11, 12. 2 Sam. 23, 9 Keri.

b) Judg. 20, 1. c) 2 Sam. 23, 24. 1 G\S

II, 26.
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liTfl"" (for sirr-v^i love of Jehovah)

Dodavah. pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 20, 37.

'""H 2 Sara. 23, 9 Cheth. See irrv* a.

"'"VT adj. with Chald. ending "*- i. q.

•>-. from r. "W In Sing, not used;

Plur. Bix-J-1.

1. Pr. boiling ; hence a boiler, pot, i. q.

1M no. 1 ; then a basket, Jer. 24, 1.

2. loving, amatory, from r. TW no. 2

;

plur. loce-apples, Geri. 30, 14 sq. i. e. the

apples of the mandragora. Atropa man-

dragora Linn, a plant similar to the

belladonna, with a root like a beet, white

and reddish fragrant blossoms Cant. 7,

14, and with yellow apples also fragrant,

which ripen from May to July. To these

apples the Orientals to this day ascribe

the power of exciting to venery ; comp.

Gen. 1. c. See Dioscorid. 4. 76, Mavdon-

vdpnj - . . ol Si Kiqxuiav xukovai, instSrj

doxfi ij yt's'i (ftkjQuv tivai noir/Tixtj. .

.

teal nut) uvtu (ifvXXa) ftrj/.u, ovoig (sor-

bis) ffupiyfj, oi/p«, evudrj, iv oij x«* xaq-

nos, m<nti<i ujilov. Schulz Leitungen

des Hochsten, V- p. 197. D'Herbelot

Biblioth. Oriental, p. 17. Sept. fif/Xu (iav-

dayoqwv. Chald. "pnsHD?; which denotes

the same ; comp. Arab. _.wO , and see

Sprengel Hist. Rei herbariee I. p. 215,

ed. 2. Tuch Comm. in Gen. 1. c.

• VV i-q- 35W q.v. to be languid,faint,

I _,

' %
__

unwell, Arab. ^0 and s!i> for | }4>

;

> ->

spoken espec. ofwomen in their monthly
courses. Lev. 12, 2 the uncleanness of
her being sick, i. e. of her courses, comp.
15. 33.

2. to be sick at heart, sad; see rTH
no. 2.

Deriv. ir^n. ivj, •««, Sitto.

"^ f. rn, adj. 1. languid, faint,
sick. spec, of women in the menses, Lev.
15, 33 Rr<wa nj*. 20, 18. Hence rm
Is. 30, 22 a mewtruous cloth, i. e. polluted
with menstrual blood.

2. sick at heart, sad, Lam. 5, 17 ; af-

flicted, unhappy, Lam. 1, 13. Syr. f©»
to grieve, to be unhappy

; Aph. to af-

flict, to make unhappy. )l j afflicted,

wretched; poo? affliction, misery.

19

G" in Kal not used, i. q. nrti , rViJ

,

to thr-ust away, to cast off"; Arab. «-l3

to render abject; also intrans. to be ab-

ject, vile ; VI, to project.

Hi ph. rvHr] 1. to thrust away, to cast

out, Jer. 51, 34.

2. to wash away, to cleanse, e. g. an

altar, 2 Chr. 4, 6. Ez. 40, 38 ; blood-

guiltiness Is. 4, 4.

^ m. (r. n^ , after the form Vqp
s )

constr. "\"*! .

1. languor, sickness, Ps. 41, 4.

2. Spoken of any thing sickening, i. e.

insipid, loathsome, exciting loathing,

nausea. Job 6, 6 can that which is un-

seasoned be eaten without salt ? or is

there flavour in the tasteless herb ? (7)

My soid refusethto touch, isnb ^1"13 fiMn

these are as the loathsomeness of my
food ; i. e. heavy calamity is described

under the figure of insipid and loath-

some food (comp. in nTfilbn), in accord-

ance with the common Oriental figure

by which one is said to eat or taste of
any thing, i. q. to experience it ; comp.
Piaiaa b=X Job 21, 25, yevea&ui davurov,.

Syr. Uoio >ai^

.

"^ m - (after the form ^p) faint, sick

at heart, Is. 1, 5. Jer. S, 18. Lam. 1, 22-

R. rnj

.

TT^t see "m.

:j" i. q. T\y^, to pound, to beat irv

a mortar, to bray, Num. 11, 8. Chald.

Ti", Arab. 013, id.

Deriv. iio'TO a mortar.
T J

nsnsn f. Lev. ll, 19. Deut. 14, IS-,

a species of unclean bird, according-

to Sept. Vulg. Saad. the hoopoe, Lat.

upupa; according to the Targum
gallus montanus, mountain-cock, a spe-

cies of large grouse, Tetrao urogallus.

Perh. compounded from ^W , viLji>, gal-

lus, and KS"?, one 3 being dropped.

The ending n- is for Si— , see Heb. Gr.

§ 77. n. 2.

* ffR obsol. root, i. q. tro 1

* no. 1, to be

dumb, silent, still. Arab. 1|5 to be still,

quiet, to remain; II, to quiet, to allay.

—

Hence the three following nouns.
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iTKM f. l. silence, land of silence,

poet, for Sheol, the region oi' the dead.

Ps. 94, 17. 1 15, 17.

2. Dum,ah, pr. n. of a tribe and district

of Ishmaelites in Arabia. Gen. 25, 14. Is.

21, 11. Prob. the same called at this

day JJCLit &c.i3 Stony Dumah, and

&A/oL£Jt JW«t> Syrian Dumah, situated

on the confines of the Syrian desert and

Arabia, with a fortified castle, marked
on D'Anville's map under lat. 29°, 30y

,

long. 58° ; the /Jov/iiu&a, of Ptolemy.

See Abulfeda ed. Paris, p. 82. Edrisi par

Jaubert I. p. 355. Niebuhr Arabien p. 344.

fPtt^fl f. 1. Adj. fem. (from an obsol.

masc. "^'fl) silent, mute; Ps. 62, 2 ~bx

"•UJB3 n^r'ti crfax my soul is silent unto

God, i. e. trusts in him. R. n^Tj

2. Subst. silence, and adv. silently, Ps.

39, 3 ;
quiet, remission of pain, Ps. 22,

3 ; trust, confidence in God. Ps. 65, 2

fibrin svasn ~\? to thee (belongeth ) confi-

dence and praise.

Wl^ft (t. svn) 1. Subst. dumbness, si-

lence, Hab. 2, 19 own -jax tfie efa?wo

stone, silent, lifeless. Or it could be

taken here adverbially, comp. nsn

.

2. Adv. silently, in silence, Is. 47, 5.

Lam. 3, 26 it is good that one wait CE^m
ewe« xn silence, quietly.

pffi^l pr. n. 2 K. 16, 10, a rare form

in Hebrew, but usual in Syriac for

piaa'n or p'i???"rt
;
Damascus.

* "yft or "i'TC prob. i. q. -
f5 mid. Waw

intrans. to be low, depressed, humble;
whence perh. T^ trans, to subject to

oneself, to rule, to judge. Kindred is

I'm q. v. whence "pix lord, master.

Once Gen. 6, 3 cbisb trtsa inn "p-i^-jib

my spirit shall not be made low in man
for ever, i. e. the higher and divine na-

ture shall not for ever be humiliated in

the lower, shall not ever descend from
heaven and dwell in flesh upon the

earth ; comp. v. 1. 2. Others here take

I'm as i. q. yn , thus : my spirit shall not

rule in man for ever.—Most of the an-

cient versions give to "ji-n the sense of
remaining and dwelling ; Sept. ov ut]

xarufitivrj to nvivfiu fiov v.. t. I. Vulg.

non permanebit ; Syr. Arab, shall not

dwell. This is best adapted to the con-

text ; whether they regarded the spirit

as the riding and therefore indwelling

principle, in man. or perhaps read "j^i.

comp. ","b /jivui Judg. 19, 9.

p^ Job 19, 29 Keri, i. q. y^i Cheth.

judgment,

Mi^ Ps. 97, 5, and 5?^ m. wax. Ps.

22, 15. 68, 3. Mich. 1, 4. R. a:* q. v .

|H '» to leap, to skip, to dance ; Job

41, 14 [22] J-cm yiin T*:sb>i before him
dancelh terror. So the trepidation of

terror is compared to skipping, danein<r,

in Ps. 29, 6. Corresponding is Arab.

\jaSi> mid. Waw and Ye, see Sclrult. ad

1. c. Syr. ^o ? in N. T. for uxiqtuv, Chald.

Y^ ,
whence K2^ caprea, Lacon. &li,a.

Kindred roots are Uto, <in^.

H^
-

' obsol. root, Chald. and Syr. to

look around, to keep a look-out. Chald.^ Dan. 2, 35, see in r. ppl .—Hence

1-1 "' 1. i.q. Arab. \\& to move round

in a circle, to go round; whence j.O and

8.010 circle, orb, _j?t> round. Kkidr.

roots are in^, -n* , "Via, "un , and the

dental being changed to a sibilant *iJt,

"HO, "1103 , all which express the idea of

going round, turning oneself, surround-

ing, variously modified. Hence "W no.

1, and "iV*

2. to remain, to dwell, like Chald. "VA

.

Ps. 84, 11. This sense comes perhaps

from the circumstance that the primitive

dwellings were usually erected in a cir-

cle (Simonis) ; or better, the signif. of

moving round, turning oneself, is trans-

ferred to the idea of moving about in

a place, Lat. versari ; eomp. "rta, fijs.

*Vtt Chald. to dwell, Dan. 4, 9. 18. Part.

T"W, Keri "f-i'n Dan. 2, 38. 3,31. 6,2ft.

Deriv. Vim i-ha, mno, XTnn.

"^ m. 1. a circfe, Arab. «£. Is-

29, 3 11^3 as a. circle; i. e. round about

2. a ball, Is. 22, I8".

3. a round1 pile of wood' or bones for

burning, Ez. 24, 5 ; comp. rnsna v. 9.

' i'' and TT m. 1. an ag-e, genera-

tion of men, q. d. the revolving period or

pirr»l» nfthn Trac-c «Pl„, _ Tifl, ft./.m r.



Tin no. 1. Comp. Arab. 5»lj time, from

.Li* to go round ; also other words sig-

nifying time, see under }2$. Corre-

eponding to the letter is J»& time, age,

middle Waw and He being interchan-

ged, see lett. n.—Ecc. 1, 4 lin; "#* "^

K3 one generation goeth, and another

generation cometh. Deut. 23, 3. 4. 9

iB^aS -iii , "Tius Tin , <Ae ZAiVd, Zfte terafA

generation. Job 42, 16. Judg. 2, 10 lin

-inx another generation. Num. 32, 13

linrrba oh-ns «Miii aM tfie generation

was consumed. in; in generation and

generation, every generation, many gen-

erations, all ages, for ever, Ps. 61, 7. Joel

2, 2 i*il in '.3UJ"''? to the years ofmany
generations, all future time. Ps. 45, 18

-rim Tin-baa through all generations, all

coming ages. So "in IT? zmfo aZ/ g-eme-

rations, all future ages, Ex. 3, 15. Joel

4, 20 ; ihi lib Ps. 10, 6. 33, 11. 49, 12 ;

simpl. linb id.' Ps. 22, 31. 71, 18. in 1?

in; 100, 5. Is. 13, 20 ; in ina Ex. 17, 16

Elsewhere also of past ages or genera-

tions. Deut. 32, 7. Is. 58, 12. 60, 15 ; ina

li;Ps.90, 1. Comp. Plur. below. With
genit. or suff. the generation of any one,

i. e. the men of his age, his contempora-

ries, Is. 53, 8. Gen. 6, 9 frfi D->an

"pniina Noah was upright among his

generation.—The Hebrews, as we do,

seem commonly to have reckoned the

duration of a generation at from thirty

to forty years, comp. Job 42, 16 ; but in

the times of the patriarchs it was reck-

oned at a hundred years, see Gen. 15, 16,

comp. v. 13 and Ex. 12, 40. So among
the Romans the word seculum originally

signified an age or generation ofmen, and
was later transferred to denote a centu-

ry ; see Censorin. de Die natali c. 17.—
Dropping the notion of an age, Tin sig-

nifies also a race, class of men, e. g. of
the righteous Ps. 14, 5. 24, 6. 73° 15.

112. 2 ; of the wicked Deut. 32, 5 lin
bhbnsi is IBS a deceitful and perverse ge-
neration, race. v. 20. Jer. 7, 29 imas in
the generation of his wrath, i. e. against
which God is angry.

Plur. with two forms in this sense,
Eiiin and rvhn, both mase. Job 42. 16.

The former occurs thrice in the phrase
tTlin lin ages of ages, generations of

generations, signifying perpetuity, eter-

nity, everlasting, Ps. 72, 5. 102, 25. Is. 51,

8. The latter is very frequent forfuture

ages, generations to come, posterity;

Lev. 23, 43 DDTi'in wn? ",sab. 22, 3.

Num. 9, 10 Brnn'iib ix o=b of you or

your posterity. 15, 14. Espec. in the

legislative formula osTYini obis n;3)n a
perpetual lawfor your posterity, Lev. 3,

17. 23, 14. 31. 41 ; comp. Gen. 17, 7. 9.

12. Ex. 12, 14. 17. 16, 32. 33. 5

2. a dwelling, habitation, Arab. A3-

Is. 38, 12. Ps. 49, 20 Wiax lin the dwell-

ing of hisfathers, i. e. their sepulchre.

3. Dor, pr. n. of the city of a Canaan-

itish king, Judg. 1, 27 ; written also IStn

Josh. 17, 11 ; more fully lin nSJ (height

of Dor) Josh. 12, 23; 1SW re; IK. 4, 11;

ixn nis; 1 K. 12. 2 ; Gr. Juqu, t« /loiqa,

i) zluou. It belonged to Manasseh ; but

lay in the territory of Issachar, on the

coast, near Mount Carmel. Now Tan-

lura. See Reland Palsest. p. 738 sq.

Prokesch Reise p. 27.

fc^'H Chald. pr. n. Dura, a town, it

would seem, in Babylonia. Dan. 3, 1

Niin r?pa the plain or valley of Dura ;

comp. irrn nsps, jinw nspa. Inter-

preters usually compare Dura a city

mentioned by Ammian. Marcell. 25. 6.

situated on the Tigris ; or another of like

name in Polyb. 5, 48, on the Euphrates

near the mouth of the Chaboras.

*Ufrl, TDfa Mic. 4, 13, and ID"*!

Deut. 25, 4, softened from ttiin q. v.

1. to beat, to bruise in pieces, espec. by
treading; comp. Engl, to dash. Hence
to tread, to trample, to crush, Job 39, 15.

Hab. 3, 12 ; enemies, Mic. 4, 13. 2 K.
13.7.

2. to tread out grain, to thresh, by
driving cattle round upon the grain, Jer.

50, 11. Hos. 10, 11. Spoken also of per-

sons who thus thresh with cattle ; 1 Chr.

21, 20 o^an on -:-ix; and Oman was
threshing (treading out) wheat. Trop.

of a cruel punishment inflicted by the

Hebrews upon captives, by crushing

them with threshing-drays like grain on

the threshing-floor, Am. 1, 3. Arab.

(j*'t> to trample the earth, to trample

upon enemies, to tread out grain. Syr.

<-*? id. Comp. isnjj

.
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Niph. tth'lJ , inf! constr. 1UW1
,
pass, of

Kal no. 1. Is. 25, 10.

Hoph. pass, of Kal no. 2. Is. 28, 27.

Deriv. ilT'n, •jiia"l
'
:
], niS'ia.

tm Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 1, Dan. 7, 23.

* nn'l to thrust, to push or knock

down, to overthrow. Arab. Ia.i> id. also

-de coitu, like **->y& and other verbs of

thrusting, pushing, see niFH Syr. and

Chald. jl»? , sm , id. The idea ofthrust-

ing, pushing, knocking, impelling, is

found in many verbs of which the pri-

mary syllable is m, as nw, OH'n, S)rvn,

4>, OT,;p™, m:, v_*&.t>, |*^£, ^
*» ; comp. similar families of roots

under ?)=•! and p?*.—Ps. 35, 5. 118, 13

Vsjb ''Srprn nh^ thou hast thrust me that

I should fall 140, 5. 62, 4 n^rnn 1XJ

i a waW thrust down, overthrown.

Niph. pass, of Kal, to be thrust down.

Prov. 1 4, 32 iAe wicked is thrust down in

his wickedness, i. e. rushes to destruc-

tion, perishes. Comp. 'in'-P from nFH,

Jer. 23, 12.—But Part. plur. constr.

*rn3 , as bx'iia'? "THS , is more properly

referred to r. rrtJ q. v.

Pcal prset. irffl, to be thrust down,

made tofall, Ps. 36, 13.

Deriv. Tn , nrria , and

•"O^ Chald. f. plur. "jjrH , a concubine,

from r. nrrn, Arab. L&.0 and l~».<3 sz«6e-

gitfeminam.—Dan. 6, 19 sSJFr-xs "jjrril

^niaip and his concubines he did not

let come before him. Theodot. and Syr.

render it food,, but arbitrarily. The
Rabbins, instruments of music, spec,

those which are struck.

n™ i. q. Fin*j
, to thrust ; whence

fut. Niph. ffi^ Jer. 23, 12. But by

simply writing it in^H , it may be re-

ferred to Finn

"W m. (r. Finn) in Pause "•Fifi, a

thrust, push, so as to fall ; hence a fall,

falling, Ps. 56, 14. 116, 8.

* ^U V Chald. to fear, to be afraid,

i. q. Heb. int, pr. to creep along hesi-

tatingly and timidly. Corresponding is

Syr. V*«? to fear, Arab. Jon> to flee, to

get away, pr. to steal away, to withdraw
nnvprtlv.—Constr. p.. SID 113 fr.omn. &t*il

><56e) Dan. 5, 19. Part, iifi* fearful

terrible, Dan. 2, 31. 7, 7.

Pa. inf! to terrify, Dan. 4, 2.

* "jffi not in use, Arab. .. »;> (> to

smoke, and trop. of a smoky, tawny

colour. Hence probably

• g • )]" m. Arab, ^j^c* , Ez. 4, 9, the

holcus dochna of Linn, a species of mil-

let of which several kinds are cultivated

in Italy, Syria, and Egypt, and used

partly as green fodder, and partly for

the grain ; which is of a dark smoky

colour, and is employed for bread, pot-

tage, etc. The ancient versions render

it milium, i. q. Panicum Italicum Linn,

panic-grass ; see Celsii Hierob. 1. 453 sq.

£j -t to thrust, to impel, to urge, see

under r. nrvn. Part. pass, impelled,

hastened, Esth. 3, 15. 8, 14.

Niph. v)n"j3 to urge oneself, to hasten,

2 Chr. 26, 20. Esth. 6, 12.

Deriv. nisn'715

.

. P _ V to thrust, to push, to press upon,

as is done in a great crowd, Joel 2, 8.

Arab. <fj^{> to repulse,. to drive away,

tajj^d rejected. Aram. >-a~i»5, prj^

i. q. Heb. Comp. Gr. dtwxm.—Part. pTVH

oppressor of a people, Judg. 2, 18.

^1. constr. ifi , c. sufF. i?ti
,
S\*$

,
Wt

.

1. Subst. sufficiency, quantum sufficit,

enough ; and hence as Adv. enough.

The form is as if from a verb ^fl i. q-

FPfi (like ''Ft , -a. from ^s>) which ac-

cording to Simonis is equivalent to

Arab. ^^1 to be much. Or one might

also conjecture that n
fl is put for"W ; but

this is quite uncertain.—Esth. 1, 18 "''iM

&isp.1 ypja and there will be enough of

contempt and strife. Mai. 3, 10 / will

pour you out a blessing "H lia 1? ui&&

there is not enough, i. e. until my abun-

dance shall be exhausted ; hence, as

this can never be, the sense is : per-

petually,for ever ; comp. Ps. 72, 6.—The

genitive or suffix which follows mostly

designates the person or thing to ox for

whom any thing is sufficient. Prov. 2o,

16 7^ what is sufficientfor thee, pr. thy

quantum sufficit. Ex. 36. 7 D^ sufficient

fnr-them Cttinrl F> Tor 4Q Q T.mh 5. i
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Mi3 ^ enough for a lamb, i. e. to buy a

lamb ; not as Simonis renders, quol suffi-

cient ad agnum comedendum. 12, 8. 25,

26 ir&XJ "'"13 enough to redeem it. Neh.

5, 8 ':V :
"i3 quantum in nobis erat, after

our ability. Rarely the genit. denotes

that of which there is enough ;
Prov.

27,27 ovs a^>n i? enough ofgoat's milk.

2. To the construct "^ , the preposi-

tions 3. ya, 3, are often prefixed, with

which it then forms new compound pre-

positions ; in all of which, however, the

notion of sufficiency and abundance is

more or less preserved.

a) ^'S according to the abundance

of i. q. according to, as. Judg. 6, 5 they

came up 31^ nans "H3 as the locust for

multitude. Deut. 25, 2 inrcn "H3 ac-

cording to hisfault.

b) Vjo id. according to the abundance

or multitude of comp. '(0 no. 2. g. Hence

with inf. as often as, whenever ; 1 Sam.

18, 30 =nss 'h-3 VPi awrf t'£ came to pass,

as often as they went out, made an excur-

sion ; comp. 1, 7. 1 K. 14, 28 xia ^^ ^1
T\-t»<i and it was so, as often as the king

vent, etc. Is. 28, 19. Jer. 31, 20. 2 K. 4, 8.

Also before a finite verb, where suppl.

neis . Jer. 20, 8 -ia/-ix I'np as often as I
speak. In like manner before a noun,

where there is an ellipsis, as iU"ih "no

iui"ina Is. 66, 23, i. e. as often as the new-

moon cometh in its new-moon, i. q. in its

time, every month ; and so nj'da natt) "Ha

from year to year, every year, 1 Sam.
7, 16. Zech. 14, 16.

c ) "'"i
3 «) according to the abun-

dance or multitude of, i. q. "H3 and "•'no
,

comp. a A. 6 ; hence as often as, Job 39,

25 "^Evr "Ha as often as the trumpet sc. is

sounded. /?) to sufficiencyfor any one,

(comp. a B. 4.) i. e. until he have enough,
i. q./or any one, usually where there is

mention of food; N ah. 2, 13 Tni-ii in a

for his whelps, comp. in the other hemi-
stich '^rxzhh Hab. 2, 13 Z/w na«u»is
labour rx "is/or «/te^re (i.e. they only
become food/or the fire), yea, the nations
labour p^i ^a/or nothing, in vairi. Jer.

51, 58, where the same words are read.

i"! Chald. A) Pron. relat. wAo, wAicft,

what, that; qui, qua, quod; i. q. Heb.
"iaj*t This form of the relative comes
from the demonstr. nt , Arab. ,3 , ^ <>

19*^

which latter is often rendered lord, mas-

ter, possessor; e. g. ^aJjJuI «j posses-

sor of two horns, bicornis ; but still it is

nothing more than a pronoun, and in

the Tayitic dialect is used for the relat.

^jjf. So plur. ^jy and J | com-

monly lords, masters, but pr. i. q. if,|,

nlbx
,
qui; comp. anj "^ . Hence in Syri-

ac and Chald. the apocopated prefix ^

On the use of the Chaldee relative the

following is to be noted

:

1. It is often put for he who, that

which, Dan. 2, 23 ; more fully "H no 2,

28. 43. Comp. nuJst no. 1.

2. Often it is merely a sign of rela-

tion, comp. i'CK no. 2. nan "H where

Ez. 6, 1. yin-Hs "^ whose dwelling

Dan. 2, 11. yW "^ Dan. 7, 17.

3. Also as a sign of the Genitive, comp.

-rax no. 3; e. g r ssb-a -H SO^a Me
king's captain, pr. who was of the king,

Dan. 2, 15. The preceding subst. is thus

put either in stat. emphat. as Dan. 1. c. or

in the constr. "13 ^ in] Dan. 7, 10; or

c. suff. pleon. !"inbx i*! PI'S'*! the name of
God, comp. Engl. 'God his name,' Dan.

2, 20 ; tO-n 1

! ^ "|in^s-ip_ trop. accusa-

tions of the Jews 3, 8. So with a genit.

of material, Dan. 2, 32 ar arn it; inosn

/lis Tieac/ was of fine gold. Ezra 6, 4.

4. In the verbose manner of the Chal-

dee, it is sometimes redundant before the

prepositions a, la; e.g. oVar^n -n stba/n

the temple {which is) in Jerusalem Dan.

5, 2. "Hoa -h xnn->3 Me palace {which

is) in Media Ez. 6, 2. Dan. 6, 14 ; espec.

Dan. 2, 34, comp. Esth. 1, 12 with v. 15.

B) It also passes over into a relat.

Conjunction, like Heb. lias lett. B, and
then signifies:

1. that, Dan. 2, 23; because that, since,

4, 15. in •* Dan. 2, 9, i. q. Heb. DX 13

,

but if ; Theodot. well iav oiiv.

2. that, so that, ut, Dan. 2, 16. 47.

3. Put before words directly quoted or
spoken, like T3, on. Dan. 2,25 and said
unto him, iaa nnsian *<* I havefound a
man, etc. v. 37. 5, 7. 6, 6. 14.

C) WitH Prefixes. 1. ^13 i. q . im3

,

as soow as, when, comp. "i\z5s3 no. 3.

Dan. 3, 7. 5, 20. 6, 11. 15.

2. i^-ya ^7-om wftaf time, after, Dan.
4, 23. Ez. 5, 12.

3
) T^Br^j see in ^?i?: n°- 2 -
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^0! ^ (of gold, i. e. a place rich in

gold, comp. under Chald. ^ no. 1) Di-

zahab, pr. n. of a place in the desert of

Sinai, apparently so called from the

presence of gold, Deut. 1,1. Now called

Dahab, on the western shore of the

Elanitic gulf, abounding in palms ; see

Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p.

523. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 217 and

Map. II. p. 600. n.—Sept. Kuxitxyvota,

comp. Euseb. et Hieron. in Onom. h. v.

fn"1^ (a pining, wasting, r. ~n) pr.

n. Dibon.

1. A city in the borders of Moab, on

the northern bank of the Arnon, rebuilt

by the Gadites Num. 32, 34 ; hence call-

ed Dibon- Gad, Num. 33, 45; afterwards

assigned to Reuben, Josh. 13, 9. 17 ; and

at last again occupied by the Moabites,

Is. 15, 2. Jer. 48, 18. 22. At the present

day it is called Dhibdii ; see Burck-

hardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 372.

—

Once by an interchange of the letters a

and 3 it is written "pa^ , for the sake of

harmonizing with the word M
,
Is. 15, 9.

2. A city in the tribe of Judah, Neh.

11, 25; also written njian^ Josh. 15, 22.

i*1^ to fish, see 51*1 .—Hence

y^l m. a fisher, fisherman, Is. 19, 8

;and Jer. 16, 16 Keri.

• '

T 5 a root not in use and doubtful

:

I. Perh. i. q. Chald. n"*] to be dark,

• dusky ; hence V'n ink.

II. to be enough, sufficient, much; see

n^ f. Deut. 14, 13. Is. 34, 15, a bird

ofprey, inhabiting ruins. Bochart under-

stands the black vulture, comparing i^ .

Better, the kite or falcon, so called from

its swift flight; deriving !"i**j from r. fiio

,

the N when doubled being changed into

i
, as Syr. ^J.a ,

Pa.VtA . Vulg. milvus.

'YH m. (r. rrn
, after the form tea)

ink, Jer. 36, 18. Aram. Krvr*j, f.Za..?

Arab. st«i> ink-stand.

•pa"*!, rata^, see TiC'* no. 1, 2.

*
"l"? fat. TT, ,

preet.
'ft

1. to rule, to

govern ; pr. as it would seem, to subju-

gate, to subject to oneself, causat. of r.

Mffl o. v. as if for VHM .—Constr. c. acr..

1 Sam. 2, 10. Zech. 3. 7 then shalt thou

rule my house. Gen. 6, 3, see in r. "Wi

.

2. to judge, i. q. SBttj , but more fre-

quent in poetic style. The ideas ofruling

and judging are closely allied not only

in Oriental practice and polity, but also

in their languages; comp. CEti, also

/j!5 and |*Xs»..—Gen. 49, 16 iss yni ..,

Dan shall judge his people. Often of

God as judging the nations. Ps. 7,9. 9 9

50, 4. 72, 2. 96, 10. Is. 3, 13.—Spec. 'to

judge any one is i. q. a) 10 condemn, to

punish the guilty, Gr. xmaxfilrHv, Gen.

15, 14. Job 36, 31 ; c. 2 Ps. 110, 6. b)

to protect the cause of any one, to defend

his right, to see that he obtains justice

;

spoken of a just judge, espec. of God.

Prov. 31, 9 "p-'rx- ^s 1^ defend the cause

of the poor and needy. Gen. 30, 6 "'Sil

Q "
in^^ God- hath judged me. hath pro-

tected my cause. Ps. 54, 3 r|n"i!|2SM

i3.:">-in and in thy might defend me. i. e.

protect and avenge me. More fully Jer.

5, 28. 22, 16 ynaxj "^-'H T-i he judgelh

the cause of the poor and needy. 30, 13.

3. With ES> , to contend with any one,

pr. before a judge, as in Niph. Ecc. 6, 10.

Niph. "|iij recipr. to contend together,

pr. before a judge, to strive together,

2 Sam. 19, 10. Comp. synom. UBtM.

Arab. *X&. to judge ; III, IV to strive

together.

Deriv. ",*; ,
")in« , D^a , hi'Ha , andpr.

n. yna
,
Via

,
isw ; also those'here fol-

lowing :

T\I and "J^ Chald. id. part. Ezra 7, 25.

p? m. 1. judgment, Ps. 76, 9. V"i M»
judgment-seat, tribunal, Prov. 20, 8.—

Spec, a) a judgment-seat, tribunal,

Is. 10, 2. b) a cause, right, which is

brought for judgment ; Deut. 17, 8 pa

T"?'? V! between cause and cause, i. e.

between the rights of the parties. Prov.

29, 7. VI nra Ps. 140, 13, i. q. ?* ft

to judge or protect the cause of any one.

c) wrong, guilt, as being judged; Job

36, 17 andfittest thou up the guilt of the

wicked, guilt and punishment take hold

on each other, d) sentence of a judge,

Ps. 76, 9. e) right, justice ; Esth. 1, 13

•pm m is-n-is- all who knew law aid
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2. controversy, strife, Prov. 22, 10 ; see

r. "jro no. 3, and Niph.

"P^ Chald.m. 1.judgment, and meton.
g _

tribunal, i. e. thejudges ; com]* ^Lj^

Diiciln, the highest tribunal. Dan. 7, 10

an 1

; XJ"H thejudges were seated, v. 26.

2. justice, light, righteousness, Dan. 4,

34 i^ Piprnx his ways are righteous-

ness, i. e. just, upright. Dan. 7, 22 X3"H1

"J'rbs ^ropb 2!"P and until justice was

rendered to the saints of the Most High.

3. punishment, Ezra 7, 26.

1^ m. (r. 'pi) 1. a judge, 1 Sam.

24, 16.

2. a defender, advocate, Ps. 68, 6.

Chald. Ezra 7, 25.

nj",
'l (judged, acquitted) Dinah, pr. n.

of the daughter of Jacob, Gen. 30, 21.

34. 1 sq.

^P? Chald. m. plur. Dinaites, pr. n.

of an Assyrian people transferred to Sa-

maria, Ezra 4, 9.

Fffl'H 1 Chr. 1, 6, a various reading

for TE-n in the parallel passage Gen.

10, 3. But many Mss. have rB"1"! also

in 1 Chr. I. c. and so Sept. and Vulg.
Riphat. See rail

.

p:7 m. (r. pro Chald. and Syr. q. v.)

pr. a watch-tower, specula ; then genr.

a tower, erected by besiegers to over-
look and harass a city ; i. q.

-

(
na and Syr.

£s=?. Mostly collect. 2 K. 25, 1. Jer.

52, 4. Ez. 4, 2. 17, 17. 21, 27. 26, 8.

Freq. p?T nja ; once 'i -,n5 Ez. 26, 8.—
J. D. Michaelis understands a wall or
line of circumvallation, Sept. in 2 K.
mQh(,Xo? ,

and this I have formerly fol-

lowed
; but see Rosenm. ad Ez. 4, 2,

and also Barhebr. p. 206, ' exstruxit tur-

rim Uoji*. ad speculandum.'

; i. q. (liro q. v. to tread out grain,
to thresh. Hence

^ J m. threshing-time, Lev. 26, 5.

T10*! m. 1. A species of antelope,
so called from its leaping, springing

;

from r. tiro pr. to tread, but prob! also
i. q- fro to leap, to spring, whence
Aram. xsro, j^, caprea,pygarg; comp.
Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 270, ibique Ro-

senm.—Deut. 14, 5. Sept. nvyaQyoq,

Engl. Vers, pygarg, Syr. and Targ.

>suj, Arabs (both) ^.siM, all which

words denote a species of antelope, ga-

zelle, etc.

2. Dishon, pr. n. a) A son of Seir,

also of a region of Idumea bearing his

name, Gen. 36, 21. 30. 1 Chr. 1, 38. b)

A grandson of Seir, Gen. 36, 25. 1 Chr.

1,41.

=H m. adj. (r. T^) crushed, broken;

hence dejected, afflicted, oppressed, un-

happy, Ps. 9, 10. 10, 18. 74, 21. Once
apparently in an active signification, i. q.

crushing, i. e. chastising ; so with Luther

and Geier I understand Prov. 26, 28

PSH Ki'S"] "IJ3S5 "p'Oib a lying tongue (per-

son) hateth them that chastise it. Ver-

bal adjectives of the forms Tyi, 7$, and

also of the form iap from which these

are contracted, are indeed for the most

part intransitive, and are derived from

intransitive verbs, as en, b*, an, and
many others

;
yet there is nothing in the

nature of the case, why a form of this

sort derived from a transitive verb, such
as is Ty^i , should not also have a transi-

tive sense, ~3^ contr. T^ ,
7j*f , i. q. Tj^ ;

and that in some instances this is the

fact, is shown by the words "jab , "pax

.

Sept. well as to the sense, ylmvaa ipEvdrfi

ficatl alri&tiuv. The other clause favours

the same sense, aflattering mouth work-

eth ruin.—Those who prefer to take

it intransitively, may render : a lying

tongue hateth those crushed by it, q. d.

its victims.

^ Chald. m. this, hie, Ezra 5, 16. 17.

6, 7. 8 ; and Ip} fem. this, hac, Ezra 4,

15. 16. 19. 5, 8. Corresponding is Arab.

iJt i> ; and both have arisen from the

simple demonstrative t<3 (W), with the
pleonastic suffix of the second person.

d!(j> pr. hie tibi, elsewhere dUo ; and

where one speaks with several, lS3\i>

hie vobis. In the Targums for Heb. rtt

are put ?0. ,
^"TO , "Oro , "'S'TO .

"-;1
1. q. fw, to be broken in

pieces, beaten small, crushed, in Kal not
used. Comp. r^\.
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Piel 1*3*1 1. to break in pieces, to

crush. Ps'. 72, 4 pttJis K3T? he breakelh

in pieces the oppressor. 89, 11. 143, 3.

Job 6, 9 ''JXB" -1

] Ribx ix'"1
'! and WowZd

that God might crush me ! destroy me.

4, 19 those dwelling in houses of clay

they are crushed (lit. they crush them)

as by the moth, in the manner of the

moth.—Infin. fctB/n as noun, a bruising,

bruise, wound, Is. 53, 10 iX3*j ysr\ JTjrYi

"^JO"!! i' pleased Jehovah, he made sick

his wound, i. e. it pleased Jehovah to

wound him severely, incurably ; the con-

struction is aavrStxoe. Others: it pleased

Jehovah that disease should crush him ;

ibnn for 'bnn ; so Hitzig.—Metaph.

Job 19, 2 D-'lbra isanss'insi and (how
long) break me in pieces with words ?

2. to crush under foot, to trample upon,

Lam. 3, 34. Hence to oppress, e. g. the

needy, Is. 3, 15. Ps. 94, 5 ; espec. in the

forum, in court, Prov. 22, 22.

Niph. part, broken in spirit, contrite,

humble, Is. 57, 15.

Pual 1. to be broken, crushed, bruised;

e. g. the arm, Job 22, 9 ; with plagues,

calamities, Is. 53, 5.

2. to be broken in spirit, afflicted,

humbled, Is. 19, 10 ; with penitence, con-

trite, Jer. 44, 10.

Hithp. fut. X3*P
,
pass, of Pi. no. 1,

Job 5, 4. 34, 25.—Hence

^^ adj. intensive from r. NS*?, after

the form bap

.

T 1 -

1. broken very small, beaten fine

;

hence as Subst. poet, for dust. Ps. 90, 3

KS'n—is ciisx aCF) thou lurnest man to

dust.

2. broken in spirit, contrite, humble, Is.

57, 15. Ps. 34, 19.

* '- 1

V i. q- KM , to be broken in pieces,

crushed j in Kal once, Ps. 10, 10 Cheth.
nit:^ nsil and he is crushed, he sinks

down. Keri nsn^ id.

Piel to break in pieces, to crush; Ps.

44, 20. 51, 10 rps*i rviass n:bsn that the

'

bones thou hast broken may rejoice, i. e.

broken with the consciousness of guilt.

Niph. to be broken, crushed, Ps. 38,

9 ; trop. of the mind, heart, Ps. 51, 19

i"i3"]5'i "iMia ab a broken and contrite

heart.

Deriv.W

.

~3*] f. (r. T\Vi) a crushing ; Deut.23,

2 !"I3*I SiSB wounded or mutilated by

crushing, sc. the testicles. The allusion

is to a peculiar kind of emasculation, still

practised in the East, as we have learn-

ed from Greek physicians ; it consists in

softening the testicles of very young

boys in warm water, and then rubbing

and pressing them till they disappear.

The Greeks call a eunuch of this kind

dlaSlag, as Sept. h. 1. Vulg. well, ea-

nuchus attritis testiculis.

"^i! m - (r - """^^J)
a crushing, dashing,

beating together of waves; hence a

raging, roaring noise. Ps. 93, 3 WiBi

C^~*j rVHfi? the foods lift up their roar-

ing, parall. obip.—Arab. \S& to beat, to

thrust; VI to beat together, to collide;

comp. liJta VI to press upon each other

?>»
in the tumult of battle, R5.i> tumult,

conflict.

^1$ obsol. root, Arab. ii)t$, to beat

small, to break in pieces, to crush, i. q.

s<rn, nr*, -"*!
, Chald. T|=.*t. Hence

7fi ,
ns*j Comp. pp*J and the remarks

under nn*j In the western languages

comp. Gr. duxw, daxrw.

"jrH Chald. this, hie, i. q. 7$. Dan.

2

31. 7, 20.

* ^5? Chald. i. q. Heb. 12J , to re-

member; whence "|ii3*t, T^j an£l

"
1?'7 Chald. plur. V*1 ?*! ,

a ram, Ezra

6, 9. 17. 7, 17. It signifies pr. a mak,

i. q. Heb. 121 ; but is put spec, for a male

sheep, ram, like Gr. ugqrjv male, uyrp,

wyye, aries, a ram.

trO? Chald. m. (r. isn) emph.fiJ'nM,

a record, register, in which any thing is

noted for remembrance, Ezra 6, 2.

yy^\ Chald. m. id. Ezra 4, 15 ISO

X*312*J Z/ie book of the records, i. e. the

public records ofthe kingdom kept by the

king's secretary or recorder, Heb. i^S]' •

Syr. Pt--c? record, memoir, e. g. me-

moirs of the martyrs.

^ m. (for nb*j , r. nb*j) constr. b>fl
,

pr.

something hanging, swinging; hence

»aZt;e of a door, a door, as hanging sus-

pended and moving to and fro. Once,

metaph. door of the lips for the moutb
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Ps. 141. 3 ; comp. Mic. 7, 5, and nvXtu

ax6ftaxo; Eurip. Hippol. 882.—The fern.

vbys, door is far more frequent, q. v.

b^ m. (r. V>3) in pause h*
,
plur. o^lh

,

weak,feeble, powerless. 2 Sam. 3, 1 Da-

vid waxed stronger and stronger, mai

a^"n o^sbh bwti awd the house of Saul

waxed weaker and weaker, i. e. conti-

nually weaker.—Spec, a) lean, thin,

2 Sam. 13, 4 V? M33 rtnx SWB wAy art

thou so lean? emaciated. Once plur.

fern, r.isfl of kine, Gen. 41. 19. b) weak,

low, poor, of low estate, Ex. 23, 3. Lev.

14. 21. 1 Sam. 2, 8. Ruth 3, 10. Ps. 41,

2. 72. 13. Prov. 10, 15. Is. 14, 30. al. seep.

*
32"jJ to leap, to spring, in Kal once

Zeph. 1, 9.

Piel id. Is. 35, 6 naa ^so tin* is

tfwn «fta/Z tte Zame man leap as the

hart ; with hi Cant. 2, 8 ; ace. Ps. 18,

30 -ira-aHx "'nbxa mil my God have I

leaped walls.

•^7 1. i- q- ^-J , to hang down, to

be pendulous; comp. Arab, ^d Conj.

V, spoken ofpendulous boughs, and Eth.

SA(D to wave, to hang down. See
r-i^ .—For the form *rb\ Prov. 26, 7,

see under V;^

.

2. to let hang down, i. e. to let down a

bucket or pitcher into a well, to draw
water, Ex. 2, 16. 19. Arab. $& and Jt>,

Syr. # > id. Metaph. Prov. 20, 5 coun-

sel in the heart of man is deep water,

n?^.T •"'J'lan IB'W but a man ofunder-
standing will draw it out.

Piel to draw out, pr. from a well

;

metaph. to deliver, to set free. Ps. 30, 2
':r,^-, na T^Bi-ist / will extol thee, for
thou hast delivered me.

Deriv. bfl , n^ , H«| , "^ , 151 , rrfft
,

and pr. n. sy»:*i rirrt* .

r^ i- q-^ a door, see in hy . Is. 26,
20 Keri. Hence Dual Qir\h%

, see under
J"
r"

'

"

*

'

•"^ f. (r. bbr) pr . something hanging
down, pliant, slender. Spec.

1. thread, spoken of the threads or
thrums which tied the web to the weav-
er's beam. Is. 33. 12 "'SSSa'i rfera from,
the thrum he cutteth me off, an image of
death drawn from the weaver, who when

his work is finished cuts it out of the

loom. Chald. b n
!?*t filamentum.

2. hair, locks, hanging down, Cant 7,

6. Vulg. coma capitis.

3. slenderness, i. e. weakness, lowness,

poverty ; concr. the poor, 2 K. 24, 14.

25, 12. Plur. osn mitt id. Jer. 52, 15

and fisn '1 v. 16.

* TOl to trouble water with the feet,

to make turbid, Ez. 32, 2. 13. Syr. >,**\?

id.

v"7 m. (r. "i^}) a bucket, any vessel

for drawing water, Is. 40, 15. Arab. IJt>.

"^H m. (r. rtej) id. Num. 24, 7 07a \>V)

T^'nia ^Ae waters stream from his buck-
t : it • J

ets, i. e. his posterity will be numerous

;

a metaphor drawn from water as flow-

ing from a bucket, and applied to the

semen virile; comp. bailj, Jk^f , and Is.

48, 1. In the other hemistich n?aa ia>*rt

n^an . The form "H^i (dol-ydv) is from

Dual D^ibl the two buckets (as was-
: it \

usual), Metheg being retained in the

penultima.

>\?
>!

}
(whom Jehovah hath freed)

Delaiah, pr. n. m. a) Neh. 6, 10. b)

1 Chr. 3, 24. c) Ezra 2, 60. Neh. 7,

62.—The Phenicians had the pr. n. As-

IcuaaiaQTos, as read in Jos. c. Ap. 1. 18,

i. e. mniss •ii 'freed by Astarte.'

!"^
T

, ?'!

? (id.) Delaiah, pr. n.m. a) Jer.

36, 12. 25. b) 1 Chr. 24, 18.

SlT^'l f. (feeble, pining with desire)

Delilah, pr. n. of a Philistine woman
whom Samson loved, Judg. 16, 4-18.

r^ f. (r . nVn) only plur. m'*Vn

(Kamets impure), boughs^ branches, so

called as hanging down, waving ; Jer.

11, 16. Ez. 17, 6. 23. 31, 7. 9. 12. Syr.

JSJL^? id.

* -^, praet. 3 plur. 1^ Is. 19, 6, *&i

Job 28, 4, and =nVn Prov. 26, 7 (see in no.

1), 1 pers. TiiW ps _ 1166
1. to hang down, to be pendulous, to

swing, to wave; e.g. as a bucket let

down in a well, the slender and pendulous
branches of the palm, willow, etc. which
wave to and fro. Kindr. is T\h^ , also bbt

,

(-M) >^ and hnhft q. v. Comp. in the

Indo-European tongues, Sanscr. tilla to
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go, to be moved, Gr. aaktvta, oaXaoaw,

aalog, to wave, to fluctuate, etc. To the

same family may be also referred bin,

JJaifc
,
Jdxfc ) in all which the primary

notion is that of hanging down, laxness,

languor.—In Job 28, 4 spoken of miners

letting themselves down into the pits or

shafts: irj C3i3KtJ li^ they hang down

far from men, they swing to and fro.

Here too I would refer Prov. 26, 7 spi*!

e^os isa hts-an nssa n^piu the legs

hang down from a lame man (sc. as a

useless weight), and so is a sententious

saying in the mouth of fools. In this

passage if we read Tb*! (with Patah), it

may be for *i*S ; so several Rabbins, and

comp. ttJf-n'n Ezra 10, 16 for ttl'i'W, (pvl-

Xov folium, ulloq alius, and vice versa

filia, file. But it is easier with R. Ju-

dah, R. Jonah, and several Mss. to read

*pb*J i. q. *iVn , from r. rib's .

: IT
"

t J T T

2. to be slack, languid, feeble, weak.

Spoken a) Of shallow and languid

waters ; Is. 19, 6 lisa i-ini aim ibbn
' ' t •• : : it : r it

the streams of Egypt languish and are

dried up ; comp. ' flumen languidum

'

Hor. Od. 2. 14, 17, ' aqua languida ' Liv.

1. 4. b) Of persons, to be brought low,

to be afflicted, oppressed, Ps. 79, 8. 116,

6. 142, 7. c) Of the eye, to languish,

to pine with desire, Is. 38, 14 "a"1? ik'n

cl-nab.

Niph. pass, of no. 2, to be enfeebled, to

he brought low, of a people, Judg. 6, 6.

Is. 17, 4.

Deriv. tfl, fi^t, and pr. n. "'b^b'n.

^2t obsol. root, Arab, to thrust out

the tongue ; Chald. P?bl a gourd, perh.

oblong, tongue-shaped. Hence

1??? (gourd-field) Dilean, pr. n. of a
city in Judah, Josh. 15, 38.

WiV fut. Ci'Vi? 1. to drop, to drip,

to distil ; spoken of a house, Ecc. 10, 18

T^.V^ ^1^ the house droppeth, i. e. leaks,

lets the rain drop through the roof.

2. to sited tears, to weep, as the eye,

Job 16, 20 ^ir nsb^ nibx-bs my eye

weepelh unto God. Ps. 119, 28 "'(DBS i-isbi
• :- r ; it

my soul weepeth ; comp. Hi S3 no. 3. Aram,

id. Arab. i_flJt> to go slowly, to creep

along ; VII, to be poured out, to flow

;

comp. aa'n .—Hence

f|5^ ni. a dropping, dripping, from a

roof,' Prov. 19, 13. 27, 15.

"pSb^ pr. n. of a son of Haman, Dal-

phon, Esth. 9, 7.

* Pi? fut. pbl? 1. to burn, toflam,

Aram, wa^j id. Ps. 7, 14 D^pbnb linn

bSB? he maketh his arrowsfaming i. e.

shooteth burning arrows. With 3 to

inflame, to kindle, Obad. 18.

2. Trop. in various senses : a) Of
love, ardent, friendship, to burn. Prov.

26, 23 epb^r D^nSiU burning lips, i. e
."

discourse professing ardent affection

burning love. b) Of burning anxiety,

to burn with anguish, often compared to

heat, Ps. 10. 2 through the pride of the

wicked *i2 pin? doth the poor man burn,

is troubled, anxious ; comp. Is. 13, 8. Ps.

39, 4. c) Ofburning persecution, whence
"^N pb*J to burn after any one, to pur-

sue hotly, Germ, nachfeuern. Gen. 31,

36 "nnst npb 1

! ^ that thou so hotly pur-

suest after me. 1 Sam. 17, 53. With
ace. id. Lam. 4, 19 Wfjbii a^nrin-bs they

pursued us hotly upon the mountains.

Hiph. to make bum, to kindle, Ez. 24.

10. Trop. to inflame, e. g. as wine, Is.

5, 11 cp^l? p] wine inflames them.

Deriv. r'plh

.

p^7 Chald. to burn, Dan. 7, 9.

^I??^ f (r. pb'n) inflammation, fever,

Deut. 28, 22.

^"7 f-
( r -

•*1 ;^) comp. the masc. anu\

Ityoft. b'l
; pr. valve of a door, so called

as hanging and swinging ; then a door,

as hanging and turning on hinges Prov.

26, 14 ; as shut and opened Gen. 19, 10.

2 K. 4, 4. 9, 3 ; as knocked at, beaten,

Judg. 19, 22. Diff. from nnB, which

denotes a door-way or opening for a

door. Where a double or folding door

is meant, the Dual (q. v.) is for the most

part employed ; but the Sing, also some-

times includes both valves ; e. g. 1 K. 6,

34 e^b-ibs nrwn nb*n crbs ":a the

two leaves of the one door were folding,

turning. In Ez. 41, 24 rb'n is laxly put

both for the single valve and also for the

whole door : era nirbnb nirb* D^Ptt.

"waJsi rnx nVrb 'end 'r.irbtj* 'rnacw.

r *"! r
!

,
.
!^ nip,

V"7 iwo leaves were to each

door, two turning leaves, two to the one
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door and txco to the other door. Spoken

of the lid of a chest, 2 K. 12, 10.—Me-

taph. Cant. S. 9 if she be a door sc. our

sister, i. e. if she make herself easy of

access to suitors.

Dual rril constr. Tlb'n (pr. from a

form nVn) folding doors. Lat. fores, es-

pec. larjri\ as of a city, gates, Deut. 3, 5.

1 Sam. 23, 7. Is. 45, 1. Jer. 49, 31. Me-

taph. doors ofheaven, through which the

rain flows down, (elsewhere riaix ,) Ps.

78, 23. Job 3, 10 ""aaa Tib* the doors

of my (mothers) womb. 41, 6 VJS Tib/n

the doors of hisface, i. e. the jaws of the

crocodile. 3S. 8 or shut up the sea with

doors, comp. v. 10.

Plir. r-rh constr. nirb? f. but in

Neh. 13. 19 muse.

1. doors, i. e. leaves of a folding door

or gate. 1 K. 6, 31. Ez. 41, 24 ; see Sing.

Hence

2. a door, gate, Judg. 3, 23-25. 19, 27.

Ez. 26, 2 c-szn ni.ib* rnasja irofcew is

the gate of the nations,}, e. Jerusalem.

3. the columns of a book or roll, so

called as resembling a door in their

form, as in Lat. from their likeness to a
column, Jer. 36, 23. Others, chapters

ofa book, like Rabb. "i?l»

.

07 m. constr. nn, c . sufY. ia*, eaai
Gen. 9. 5.

1. blood; prob. for Dnx, r. Cix to be
red

; whence Talmud. D^X , cnx , xa*">x

Punic edom according to Augustine

on Ps. 136. Arab. *<>, rareiy j»5,

whence a new verb ^oS to bleed, to

let blood ; II, to wound.—So on bs bax
to eat (flesh) u;z7/t <Ae blood, 1 Sam. 14'

32. 55. Ez. 33, 25 ; this was contrary to
the Mosaic law, Lev. 17, 11. Deut. 12,
23 - T; E'n innocent blood 2 K. 21, 16.
Ps. 106, 33 ; spoken likewise of an inno-
cent person, Ps. 94, 21 Wns-.i -<pi oil
and condemn innocent blood; also "'p 3 O*
blood of the innocent Deut. 19 10. 13* 27
25. Jer. 19, 4. 22. 17.

'

2. Trop. blood, for bloodshed, murder,
Lev. 19. 16. Also for the guilt of mur-
der, blood-guiltiness, Gen. 37, 26. Lev. 17,

4. Deut. 17, 8 tnb By-pa. Num. 35, 27
B? ft V* he is not guilty of blood, no
blood-guiltiness is upon him.

3. blood ofgrapes, poet, for wine, which

in Palestine is red, Gen. 49, 11. Deut.

32, 14. Comp. aifitx ztfi orurqpi;/.*;? Ecclus.

39^ 26.

Plur. B"i a'n bloods, i.e. drops of blood,

but put like the sing.

1. blood, espec. as shed. Gen, 4, 10.

Is. 9, 4. Hos. 1, 4. Ps. 106, 38.

2. bloodshed, blood-guiltiness ; ttJiX

D^a* a man of blood, bloody man, Ps. 5,

7. 26, 9. 55, 24. CM ma , i"<s , house or

city of blood, i. e. guilty of bloodshed, 2

Sam. 21, 1. Ez. 22, 2. 24, 6. ia ra*
Lev. 20, 9. Ez. 18, 13, and Da amon
Lev. 20. 11 sq. Ais blood be upon him,

their blood be upon them, i. e. they are

guilty of their own blood.

Note. To en is once usually ascribed

the signif. likeness, similitude, i. q. Ma'n,

in Ez. 19, 10
-

(

ana ",353 rjax thy mother

is like a vine after thy likeness, than

which nothing can be more languid,

especially as there follows : planted by
the waters. Most prob. we ought to read

with Calmet : *]a"ia "t;r
:
3 like a vine of

thy vineyard.

* I. i~!7^1, Aram, xa^, Jie?, to be or

become like, similar, to resemble, c. b Ps.

102. 7. 144, 4. Cant. 2, 9. 7, 8 ; bx Ez.
31, 8. With dat. pleonast. Cant. 2, 17
"^sb "nil ^b-nxn 6e tfiow, my beloved,

like a roe. 8, 14.

Niph. to become like, to resemble, c.

ace. Ez. 32, 2.

Piel na'n 1. to liken, to compare, c.

bx Is. 40, 18. 25 ; b 46, 5. Cant. 1, 9. Lam.
2, 13 T^-nans Sta what shall Iliken unto
thee ?—Hence to use similitudes, para*
bles, i. q. bra , bizia . Hos. 12, 11 *n%
na/ix Dijparn 6y the prophets . . . I have-

used similitudes ; so in accordance with
the context. Others, / have destroyed,
i. e. announced destruction.

2. to liken in one's mind, i. q. Engl, to
deem, to think. Ps. 50, 21 -fn'in rnsfl
?]1a3 rrvix thou thoughtest me to'be like

thyself. Esth. 4, 13. Is. 10, 7.

3. <o «AmA;, i. e. to purpose, to meditate,
sc. to do any thing ; Num. 33, 56. Judg.
20. 5 Jhrib sian tix *Aey thought to have
slain m,e. Is. 14, 24. 2 Sam. 21, 5 i^xn
iab nsri idx; iisfea "W^the man who con-
sumed us and who meditated against us
sc. destruction.

4. to think upon, to remember. Ps. 48,
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10 "i^DH C^X «iB5 ice remember, O
God. thy loving-kindness.

Hithpa. fnt. 1 pers. nfnx Is. 14, J 4, to

mofe oneself like, to become like, with b.

Deriv. MSI , "pTO^

.

Note. This signif of likeness seems

to be the appropriate and primary one

in this verb ; but it has still another,

borrowed from the kindred family nan,

B=n, as in the following article :

* II. t '/2fi i. t be dumb, silent, still;

to rest, to cease. Jer. 14, 17 my eyesflow

down with tears night and day, and do

not rest. Lam. 3, 49.

2. Causat. to cause to cease, to make

an end of; hence to destroy, comp. a^n

,

Trrrn , maain , nis no. 3 ; espec. to lay

waste, to destroy a country, Hos. 4, 5

?jSX "rpa'n I will destroy thy mother, i. e.

will lay waste thy country. Jer. 6, 2

',1'srrD tvto'-i I will destroy the daugh-

ter of Zion, i. e. thee.

Niph. to be destroyed, cut off, to perish;

of persons, Hos. 10. 15 nan: nans inii
:

a

bxi'w^ T^a to-morrow the king of Israel

shall be cut off. Is. 6, 5 Tyron?"":? ^b-iix

wo is me,for I perish ! So of brutes Ps.

49, 13. 21 ; of nations Zeph. 1, 11. Hos.

4, 6; of cities, lands, Is. 15, 1. Jer. 47, 5.

Hos. 10, 7.—In all the examples here

quoted, the Prseter only is read. For

the Fut. are used the forms TOT, TO'nn,

from the synon. Ea'n

Deriv. TO*;, to-] .

•"Vtt'n Chald. to be like, similar, Dan.

3, 25! 7, 5.

H'S'l f. (r. Ea^t) desolation, destruc-

tion ; also for concr. desolated, laid

waste. So commonly Ez. 27, 32 ~l's= TO

nans wAo is Zifre Tyre, like the de-

stroyed ; but probably it is better with

Hitzig to read "STO the desolated.

trtOr} f. (r. Ha*i I) I. a likeness,

image, i. q. Syr. |Zaio». Gen. 1, 26 let

us make man si3Ma*i3 after our like-

ness ; comp. 5, 1. 3 he begat a son iMa-ra

ifflbas in his own likeness, after his own
image. 2 Chr. 4, 3 B"nf3a rwn images

of oxen, i. e. cast, molten. Is. 40, 18

*ib WIS13 MOTTta what likeness, image,

will ye compare unto him ?

2. a model, pattern, e. g. for an altar,

9. K 1fi. 10.

3. an appearance, form, shape. Ez.

1, 16 -|nsa"ixb nnx rra?i owe shape was

to thefour. With genit. the appearance,

likeness, slmpe of any thing, i. e. some-

thing having that form ; e. g. spoken of

what is indistinctly seen in dreams or

visions; Ez. 1, 5 i'a^X Ma*j Pisina

rn'«n gw.<Z ira <Ae mii/sZ o/# fAe appear-

ance, likeness, offour living creatures,

i. e. an appearance like four animals, v,

26 XS3 riTO*i the appearance ofa throne.

v. 28." 8, 2. 10, 1. 21. Dan. 10, 16. Comp,

nx"ia . Hence
4. Adv. like, as, Is. 13, 4 ; DTO'iB id.

Ps. 58, 5.

^OT rn. (r. rro*i II ) stillness, rest, qui-

et, i. q. to*j. Is*. 38, 10 "-a; TOna inth

quiet ofmy days. i. e. now when I might

reign in quiet. Sept. iv iw inpti icJviifts-

Qoiv pov, either reading or conjecturing

TO~a. See more in Comment, on Is. I.e.

TO 1

]! m. (r. natj II) stillness, quiet;

Ps. 83, 2 -b~TOTix ci!-6x O God, be

thou not quiet, i. e. look not in quiet in-

activity upon our persecutions, defer not

thy help; comp. tthn, man. Is. 62, 6.7.

)"VW see irnasn.

'ji'W m . (r. na*) I ) i. q. Mr 1

* , a ftfe-

rcess, Ps. 17, 12.

* tT'Zft prcet. TO*i , imp. and inf. ti,

di'n Josh. 10, 12. Ps. 37, 7; fut. dT, plur.

TOT in the Chald. manner.

1. to be dumb, silent, still, Lev. 10, 3.

Lam. 3, 28. Ez. 24, 17 e^j p:xn. Vuig,

ingemisce tacens. With b to be silent to

any one, i. e. to listen to him in silence;

hence Job 29, 21 ins? iab tow they

kept silence at my counsel. Hin"1

? DM

to be silent towards Jehovah, i. e. to wait

in silent patience and confidence for his

help, Ps. 37, 7. 62, 6.—Jer. 8, 14 why do

we sit still ? assemble yourselves and let

us enter into the fenced cities Bffl'MBWl

and let us be silent there (i. e. remain

quiet),/or Jehovah hath put us to silence^

q. d. hath brought our affairs to such a

strait that we cannot resist. Here flOtt

is fut. Kal with He paragogic.

2. to be struck dumb, i. e. to be asto-

nished, amazed, see note below; i-<t

Batli. E. g. with admiration and terror,

Ex.'lS, 16. Is. 23, 2 »« •'Zti* TO
-

" be ante*

nixhed. vf. inhabitants ofthecoast,.ec.01
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Tyre. Lam. 2, 10.—The idea of silence,

stillness, is also transferred from speak-

ing to acting, comp. unn, rran
; hence

3. to rest, to cease, to leave off, Ps. 4,

5. 1 Sam. 14, 9. Job 31, 34. Lam. 2, 18

7
(

jr?T3 cnn-ix let not the apple of

thine eye cease sc. to weep. Job 30, 27

'.i3~i xbl tnnn "'So my bowels boil, and

rest not. Also to stand still; Josh. 10, 12

cin "irana BJo'ij Smi, stand thou still on

Gibeon! v. 13 eJatsn nn*i and the sun

stood still.

Note. This root is onomatopoetic and

widely spread in other families of lan-

guages, imitating, like the kindred Bon,

CVi, non , and Gr. /ivco, the sound made
with the lips closed, hm, dm. It is there-

fore pr. to be dumb, which is referred

either to silence and stillness, quiet ; or

also to stupor, astonishment ; or lastly in

the causative and transitive conjugations

to desolation and destruction, as implying

subsequent silence.—Most nearly kin-

dred to can are the roots Oil (the ob-

scure sound made with the lips closed,

comp. the Lat. and Teutonic words
below) and Tveft , which see ; and the

same primary force lies in the roots nod,
Pan, crnj, etc. not to mention those in

which the idea of the mouth as closed

is referred to the taste (Q?a), to hun-
ger (21S), to inarticulate or unmeaning
sounds (nia. nns, dso, nan), or lastly

to the general sense of closing: shutting,

see =-J5t, ess, etc. In the Greek lan-

guage a root of the same family is uvm,
which is spoken of the mouth, lips, eyes,

as closed ; and also of sounds made with
the lips closed ; see Passow's Lex. in ftv,

ut'w, and the citations there made ; then
also davpa, &tl[i{ios, i. q. Heb. Doiu,
Chald. nan

. In Lat. mutus from fii'dog,

uvu; and still more in the Teutonic
languages. Germ, dumm stupid, Anglo-
sax, and Engl, dumb, mute, which is

nearer the primary idea; also with a
sibilant, Germ, stumm, comp. Lat. stu-
por, stupidus, Germ, staunen, Engl, to

stun, Fr. elonner.

Po. Darn to silence, to quiet, Ps. 131,2.
Hi ph. onn to make silent, Jer. 8, 14;

see in Kal no. 1.

Niph. D"W, plur. sisnj Jfer. 25, 37 ; fut.

W??, also •'Bin Jer. 48, 2; pass, of
Hiph. to be destroyed, cut off, to perish;

20

spoken of persons, 1 Sam. 2, 9 B^Slfln

siarn 7]U>na the wicked perish in dark-

ness. Jer. 49, 26. 50, 30. 51, 6. Of a

region, to be laid waste, destroyed, Jer.

25, 37. 48, 2.

Deriv. nan , noon

•"WKfl f. silence, stillness, e. g. of the

winds, a calm Ps. 107, 29. noon bip a
voice of stillness, i. e. still, gentle, 1 K.

19, 12. So poet, by Hendiadys, Job 4, 16

yoiix bipi noon I hear stillness and a
voice i. e. a still voice, light whisper.

Sept. and Vulg. lenis aura, gentle

breeze.

| 'Sr obsol. root, Arab, i^wo^ to dung,

So
to manure; perh. denom. from .^vo^-

Hence the deriv. "jano, njono, nsono,

and the two following.

yi^\ m. dung, manure, 2 K. 9, 37. Jer.

s a

8, 2. 16, 4. 25, 33. Arab. ^(3 and

US.
8» , -

"J
1

'?? Dimnah, pr. n. of a city in Ze-

bulun, Josh. 21, 35. But prob. we ought

here to read n;an Rimmon, see Josh.

19, 13. 1 Chr. 6, 62 [77]. Comp. Mover's.

Chronik, p. 72, 73.

* '?5 to weep, to shed tears, Jer. I3J.

17. Aram, and Arab. id.—Hence the

two following.

y?^ m. a tear, collect, tears ; me-
taph. tears of olives and grapes, i. e.

wine and oil. Ex. 22, 28 ^san/i TjPKba

.

Sept. cmn(>x<*S liXwvog xui h)vov.—Comp.

Gr. diixQvof twv divdgwv Theophr. arbe-

rum lacrimce Plin. 11. 6.

nya'n f. (r. 5on) a tear, but only col-

lect. tears ; Arab. *je$ tears, &jue£> a*

tear ; and so Gr. 8ax(iv is often used col-

lectively by the poets. Ps. 6, 7. 39. 13i.

56, 9. Plur. nison Ps. 80, 6. Lam. 2, 11.

For the poetic phrase in Jeremiah : "Tin

nson ips my eye flows down with tears,

,

see in r. "H"1 no. 1 fin. l '

— T

"
;sV obsol. root, whence 1Jal.tr q. v.

P™¥? quadril. not used:; Arab.
.- -« b ^

lj£d&j0t> to be quick, hasty, active;
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taJJjjaH, iH-w-tfJ, quick, active, alert.

—Hence perh. pr. n.

pV^l j Arab. i&Mk/sO and iK^*ye<>

Dimeshk, (activity, alertness, perh. in

reference to traffic,) sometimes pi"?"'1
!,

piSBM q. v.

2. Damascus, the metropolis of west-

ern Syria, situated on the river Chry-

sorrhoas, now JJarada, in a large and

beautiful plain at the eastern foot of

Anti-Lebanon, Gen. 14, 15. 15, 2. It

was subdued by David, but in the reign

of Solomon recovered its independence,

2 Sam. 8, 6. 1 K. 11, 24; and was gov-

erned by its own kings, until Tiglath-

pileser king of Assyria annexed it to his

empire, 2 K. 16, 9. Is. 7, 4. 8. 8, 4. 10, 9.

At the present day Damascus is one of

the most opulent cities of hither Asia.

2. Damascene, Gen.15,2, i.q. pas? IH^X

or p
i

ffi2n~'jS a man ofDamascus; as "jS:3

Hos.12, 8 for "orals. The writer doubt-

less chose this form, and not ^p^H 11

! , for

the sake of paronomasia with the pre-

ceding pltjia . See more under pep

.

P1?'5?^ (in very many Mss. piar'H,

pw*£ft
, see De Rossi Schol. Crit.) a spe-

cies of cloth, stuff, of silk artificially

woven, silk stiff manufactured at Da-
mascus, and still bearing in the western
languages the name of that city, Engl,

and Dan. damask, Ital. damasco, Fr.

damas, Germ. Damast. Amos 3, 12.

The same word with the letters various-

ly interchanged and transposed is found

also in Arabic, viz. (ju*jLo<> silk, ac-

cording to the Camoos p. 760, espec.

that made from cocoons from which the

insects have broken forth, Jlos-silk ; or

according to others, white silk. Also

!j»\juo&, fjajucd, ^oULo^. At the

present day there is still a great culture

ofthe silk-worm around Mount Lebanon.

TJ (judge) Dan pr. n. 1. The son
of Jacob and the tribe descended from
him, whose territories are described in

Josh. 19, 40-48.

2. A city in the northern extremity of
Palestine; formerly called tfi "b , butnamed

Dan from a colony of Danites, Josh. 19

47. Judg. 18, 29. It lay west of Paneas

at the spot now called Tell el-KMy;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. pp. 351, 358.

Biblioth. Sac. 1846, p. 196, 211. In the

words "

(
55 na'n 2 Sam. 24. 6, there seems

to be an error in transcribing, for which
-lyi should be restored. Vulg. silvestria.

—For '{]"[ Ez. 27, 19, see in its order

under i

.

0 Chald. st. emphat. fia^ , Pron. de-

monstr. i. q. Heb. rn , r&b , comm. this,

Lat. hie, hcec, hoc ; Dan. 2, 18. 28. 30. 36.

43. 47. al. nans as this, so, thus; Ezra

5, 7 anna nans thus it was written. Jer.

10, 11. Dan' 2, 10 niiz rrso a word like

this, such a word, nw bs on this account,

therefore, Dan. 3, 16. Ezra 4, 14. 15.

n 3"!
"

1 '3 rJ;S after this, afterwards, Dan. 2,

29.—In the Targums mostly fully writ-

ten y*S, yyrt, TV*!, for Heb. fi?; yi3

thus.

^"•T see in bs^M

.

- - rr .. . t

-**
V obsol. root, prob. to melt, to be-

come liquid, like axn, Ml, xr,7.m. See un-

der lett. Vav, Thesaur, p. 393.—Hence
53ii wax.

•"^ (r. Xii) Dannah, pr. n.of a city in

Judah, Josh. 15, 49.

•"OFC? (perh. for nana i*t lord i. e.

place of plundering, q. d. robber's den

;

comp. „_^j to rob, to plunder,) Dinha-

bah, pr. n. of an Edomitish city, Gen. 35,

32. 1 Chr. 1, 43.

'^.r^ (judge ofGod, i. e. who judges

in the name of God, r.
"J"

1^) Daniel, pr.n.

a) The celebrated Heb. prophet and sage

attached to the court of Babylon, whose

life and prophecies are contained in the

book bearing his name. Mentioned also

Ez. 14, 14. 20. 28, 3; where it is ?x:j.

b) A son of David, 1 Chr. 3, 1. c) Ezra

8, 2. Neh. 10, 7.

'±3 obsol. root, Arab. ^S to whis-

per, to murmur. Hence ns-l

.

TH m. pr. infin. of r. rn , as Subst

what one knows, knowledge, opinion. Job

32, 10 i?n-C)« 15H Wrist I also will shim

my opinion, v. 6. 17. 36, 3. Plur. O^flB

QiSTt perfect in knowledge or wisdbro,-

Job 37, 16.
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<Vft (fem. of preced.) a knowing,

knowledge, Ps. 73, 11; c. ace. Is. 11, 9

rrirp-pK n:n knowledge of Jehovah, pr.

a'knowing Jehovah. 28, 9.—Plur. nis-i

1 Sam. 2, 3. Job 36, 4.

njH Prov. 24, 14, see r. S"i* init. and

Index.

* H?;! obsol. root, i. q. Arab. lc£
to call. A trace of this root is found in

pr. n. MSnbx, and in

bxiyi (invocation of God) Deuel, pr.

n. m. Num. 1, 14. 7, 42 ; for which in

2. 14 ixi:n q. v. lett. d.

*
'=1«H i- <1- ^J and Svr- "*£?

)

<0 S"

out, to be quenched, extinguished, as a

light lamp. Prov. 13, 9 TJS-r o^aSi 13

*/i€ Zamp o/ <Ae wicked shall be put

out, i. e. their good fortune shall perish;

comp. the Arabic proverb LaJat -JOjut

t
-=>.tww ill fortune has put out my lamp.

Prov. 20, 20. 24, 20. Job 18, 5. 6. 21, 17.

Trop. of the destruction of enemies, Is.

43, 17.—Also of water drying up, see
JViph.

Niph. to become extinct, e. g. water,

to dry up, Job 6, 17.—Comp. extinguere

aquam Liv. 5. 16, succum Curt. 6. 4,

mammas Plin. 23. 2.

Pcal to be quenched, destroyed, e. g.

enemies, Ps. 118, 12.

* ^*'tt
"L'4 obsol. root, in Samar. i. q. bny

tofear. Hence pr. n. bsnn

.

I"1?? inf. fem. of r. ST>, as Subst. like
?fl and SiJ'i.

1. a knowing, knowledge sc. of any
thing

; which is thus put as the object,

either in the ace. Gen. 2, 9 ny^ri ys
*T, aia

. Jer. 22, 16 ; or in the genit. as
Cprfsx rsn knowledge of God Hos. 4, 1.

6. 6 ; once c. art. rs^n id. Hos. 4, 6.

With genit. of the subject, Job 10, 7.

Also rjT ibaa without knowing, un-
awares, (opp. on purpose, with intent.)
Deut. 4, 42. 19, 4. Josh. 20, 3. 5. ^a?
rrn Is. 5, 13 either: because of no know-
ledge i. e. because of their lack of know-
ledge of God, religion, comp. Hos. 4, 6
where once nrin -^2/3 or: unexpect-
edly, suddenly, see r. yn no. 1. a. Sept.
dtit to ju>; lidivui aiToi? Tot* Kvuiov.

2. intelligence, understanding, insight,

wisdom, i. q. nasn , niton , Prov. 1. 4. 7.

2, 6. 24, 5. al. nsn ynn ^ ^,a„e wisdom
Prov. 17, 27. nsna wisely, discreetly

Prov. 13, 16 ; contra rona xb unwisely,

indiscreetly, Job 34, 35 ; njn iba id. 38. 2.

42, 3 ; nsn ""baa id. 35, 16.

•"IS* obsol. root, Arab. £»>, Ls4>

£o thrust, to push sc. so as to make fall

;

comp. the similar roots S^ri, i_jt>j .*i4>>

ps'n. Hence <^

"•B^ m. in pause ">th, a stumbling-

block, cause of falling, Ps. 50, 20; Sept.

Vulg. axnvddkov, offendiculwm.—The
Rabbins, by a conjecture drawn from

the other hemistich, explain it by na^
HS"i evil report, slander.

r~r 1- '° thrust, to beat, to knock

sc. at a door, Cant. 5, 2. Comp. Hithpa.

2. to drive hard, to overdrive a flock,

Gen. 33, 13.—Arab. (SJt> to go swiftly,

pr. to be thrust forward, propelled.

Hithp. Part. B^ps'nna knocking in

rivalry at a door, i. e. emulously, eager-

ly, Judg. 19, 22. This seems here to be
the force of the conj. Hithp.—Hence

^pBl Dophkah, pr. n. of a station of

the Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 12.

Comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 107.

P* adj. (r. ppi;) f. m^tt 1. beaten

small, fine, minute, spoken of dust. Is.

29, 5 pn pax small dust, fine. Lev. 16,

12. Hence Subst. any thing small, mi-

nute, q. d. small dust, atom, Ex. 16, 14.

Is. 40, 15.

2. slender, thin, lank, withered; e. o.

hair Lev. 13, 30 ; of kine and ears of
grain Gen. 41. 3 sq. So of a person, tabid,

withered, dwarf, or having a withered
member, Lev. 21, 20. Also small, light,

slight, of a sound or whisper, 1 K. 19, 12.

p^ m. pr. inf. of r. pp*, fineness;
hencefine cloth, a garment, curtain, etc.

Is. 40, 22.

-'Id;' obsol. root, Arab. Jj'<5, Aram.
xbpn, ilxj, palm-tree.—Hence

K)j>^ f Gen. 10, 27, Diklah, pr. n. of a
district ofJoktanic Arabia, prob. abound-
ing in palm-trees; of such there are
several in Arabia. One famous place

J

of palm-trees existed at the very en-
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trance of Arabia Felix, called by the

Greeks &oivixa'iv Ptol. 6. 7 ; but this was
remote from the other territories of the

Joktanidas. With Bochart therefore

(Phaleg II. 22) I would understand the

district of the Minai, which was also

rich in palm-trees, Plin. 6. 28.

*PI2? prset. P3,jat. p*, i. q. r
(
=?

q. v. and Arab. i»t>, onomatopoetic.

Kindred are Fi=3, N=iJ, also HHJ, nvn.

1. to beat small, to break in pieces, to

<crush, espec. by pounding, stamping,

threshing. Is. 41, 15 behold I will make
thee as a new sharp ihreshing-sledge . .

•pHrn o"nrj ainn thou shalt thresh the

mountains and crush them small. There

is a play upon a twofold usage in Is.

28, 28 wajsni oii'-iN nssb «b *s piv cnb

'^ST? x -> bread-corn is beaten out,

but yet one does not thresh it always .

.

nor does he crush it. Here the first

p^t is i. q. ttinsp in v. 27 (perh. it should

be so read) ' to beat or tread out with a

dray or cattle,' opp. U3tt?. v. 27 ; while
(i2|3'7'i implies the crushing of the ker-

nels, which the husbandman avoids.

2. Intrans. to be beaten small, crushed,

to be made fine. Ex. 32, 20 1? ",nB*l

pVittix and he brake it in pieces until

it was made fine, like powder. Deut.

9, 21.

Hiph. p'iri i. q. Kal no. 1, to beat or

stamp small, to break in pieces, e. g.

altars, idols, 2 K. 23, 6. 15. 2 Chr. 15, 16.

34, 4. 7. Inf. pt?<7 adv. very small, fine,

like powder, Ex. 30, 36. Metaph. Mic.

4, 1 3 and thou shalt beat in pieces many
nations. Inf. pnn 2 Chr. 34, 7. Fut. c.

euff. Bp-iK for Op*ix 2 Sam. 22, 43.

Hoph. pass. Is. 28, 28, see Kal no. 1.

Deriv. p^ ,
pn

.

Pi?
1

? Chald. id. to 6e Seafew smaW,
broken in pieces ; in Peal only Ip^i for

«lpn, Dan. 2, 35.

Aph. p^n to beat small, to break in

pieces, in 3 prset. fem. rp^n Dan. 2, 34.

45 ; fut. p*m, p'nn
; part, prtifis

, f. ttptjo

Dan. 7, 7. 19.

"S t mt - ^PT ) *° 'Arwsf through, to

pierce, to stab, as with a sword, spear,

Aram, j.*? , ip 1

^ , id. Num. 25, 8. Judg.

9, 54. 1 Sam. 31, 4.—Metaph. to curse,

to contemn, Zech. 12, 10 ; comp. spi

cn«.
Niph. fut. ip^

)

io be thrust thrwgh
Is. 13, 15.

Pual id. Jer. 37, 10. 51, 4. Lam. 4 9
happier those slain with the sword than
those slain with hunger, fci'ip'ro *cin crtai

i*i
:® Pi:*i:riB for these pine away, being

thrust through
( perishing) for want of

the fruits of the field ; here D'njsnq by
the force of antithesis is put for those
perishing offamine, as in the preceding
member 3Sn ibbn is opp. 2*in iJJiv

comp. Is. 22, 2. Vulg. contabuerunt con-

sumti a sterilitate terra.

Deriv. ipna , niipna , and

I]?
1

? (a thrusting through) Dekar, pr.

n. m. 1 K. 4, 9.

I^J m. Esth. 1, 6, commonly taken as

w ^ ^w 9

i. q. Arab. »i>, jj\t>, a pearl, espec. a

large pearl, from r. *m to glance, to

glitter. Nor indeed would pavements

inlaid with pearls be foreign from Asiatic

luxury; see Bochart. Hieroz. II. 708 6q.

Yet we may perhaps understand a spe-

cies of marble resembling pearl; per-

haps a kind of alabaster called mother

of pearl stone ; or possibly mother of

pearl itself.

"H Chald. i. q. TVn, age, generation,

Dan. 3, 33. 4, 31.

"h see Tta.
g.

$\ft obsol. root, Arab. |*5 i. q. Sst>;

_»3 , to thrust away from oneself, tore-

pulse, espec. evil. Hence the two fol-

lowing :

T'**^ m.constr.'isn^reptt/se; hence

aversion, abhorrence. Dan. 12, 2 and

these to shame oil's Ti'srHb to everlast-

ing abhorrence. Sept. et Theod. cto/u-

vr\. Syr. ffSXtt .

T^T? m. Is. 66, 24, an abhorrence, o\y

ject of horror. R. KiS.

-vV obsol. root, i. q. Arab. i>J*A

to be sharp, pointed.—Hence

r3
*

1'? only in plur. m'sirm (dorbdndth,,

comp. Lehrg. p. 43) goads, ox-goads,

(lovxtvTQa, Ecc. 12, 11.

I^ij m. (dvrbAn,) a goad, ox-goad,

PovxfriQov, 1 Sam. 13, 21. It differs from
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noise , the latter being strictly the staff in

which the goad is fixed.—As to the form,

in "3-fl

r.wSo

,

Dag. lene is not more necessary

than in yjax Esth. 8, 6, or in

r.n'51

.

»4> to go on,* ^^ obsol. root, Arab. _u
to advance, espec. by steps, and so to as-

cend by steps, kindr. r\~ft Hence Wi/io

.

y^Tn'5 (pearl of wisdom, compounded
s

from in, T5. and r^J i. q. 5^, ns'n wis-

dom.) Darda, pr. n. of a wise man con-

temporary with Solomon or a little be-

fore him, 1 K. 4, 31 [5, 11]. In the parall.

passage 1 Chr. 2, 6 by contraction or

corruption s~n.

R"n m. (r. ~rn no. 3) a thorny plant,

caltrop, thistle, tribulus terreslris Linn,

growing in fields and among grain ; col-

lect. Gen. 3, 18. Hos. 10, 8. Syr. fjjj?

for Gr. iqi^oloi Heb. 6, 8, and for axav-

&ai Matt. 7, 16-

B'TJ m. (for DlVfl, r. "ntj no. 2,) pr.

bright sunny region, hence the south,

the southern quarter, Ez. 40, 24 sq. 42,

12 sq. Ecc. 1, 6. Poet, for the south wind,

Job 37, 17.—Opp. lies region covered

with darkness, the north, comp. Horn.

ngbi; 'Ildi t 'lliliov is, and ngbg £6<pov.

"li"n m . but fem. Ps. 84, 4. R. -iTn .

1. Pr. swift flight, a wheeling, a gyra-

tion ; hence concr. for a bird which flies

in circles, wheels in gyrations, according

to the Heb. intpp. the swallow ; in the

other member is "lisx a sparrow. Ac-

cording to the ancient versions a turtle-

dove, i. q. "i'n, which is less suited to the

context. Ps. 84, 4. Prov. 26, 2.

2. spontaneous flow, a flowing freely

and abundantly, comp. r. "H^ no. 3. Ex.

30, 23 TiTH-ia myrrh flowing sponta-

neously, q. d. pure.—Hence
3. a letting go free, freedom, liberty.

So \ ~1"T &nj? to proclaim liberty to any
one,' Is. 61, L Jer. 34, 8. 15, 17; c. a

Lev. 25, 10. ni-fln pjtti the year of lib-

erty i. e. of the manumission of slaves,

i. q. year of jubilee, Ez. 46, 17.

"!}?'?
1J Darius, pr. n. of several Me-

dian and Persian kings.

1. Darius the Mede, Dan. 6, 1. 9, 1 ; of

whom Josephus says, Ant. 10. 11. 4, yv

A<nvuyovQ vlos, inqov di ituqu tots "Elr-

20*

hj<nv v/.n).iito orofiu. This was appar-

ently Cyaxares II, the son and successor

of Astyages, and uncle of Cyrus ; who
held the empire of Media between As-

tyages and Cyrus, yet so that Cyrus was
his colleague and viceroy, on which ac-

count he alone is mentioned by Herodo-

tus. See Xenqph. Cyrop. I. 5. IV 5. 8,

18, 27, 51, 53. V. 1.5. See also Ber-

thold'a Daniel p. 842 sq. Against this

view see v. Lengerke ad Dan. p. 219 sq.

Hitzig Begriff der Kritik p. 141 sq.

2. Darius Hystaspes, king of Persia,

Ezra 4. 5. 5, 5. Hagg. 1, 1. Zech. 1, 1.

3. Darius Nothus, king of Persia, Neh.

12, 22.

Note. The genuine form of this

name appears in the cuneiform inscrip-

tions of Persepolis, nom. DAR Ya WUS,
accus. DAR Ya WUM; see Lassen uber

d. keilfonnigen Inschriften p. 158. Zeit-

schr. fur d. Morgenl. VI. p. 9, 169 sq. Beer

in Allg. Lit. Zeit. 1838. no. 5. It is com-

pounded according to Lassen (p. 39)

from the root dark (dary), Zend, dere,

Sanscr. dhri, to preserve,with the afform-

ative axcu, and s as sign of the nomina-

tive ; all which accords sufficiently with

Herodotus (6. 9S), who translates the

name by e^aV/c, perh.

servator.

W"}^ Ezra 10, 6, see llh* Piel.

*
fut. Ti'-il"1

pie with the feet.

Kindred are a"H

,

1. to tread, to tram-

Syr. and Chald. id.

G

0&' (3^° away,

Gr. T^f^oi / and of the same family are

also ttintj
,
(j*/jt>, pr. to rub, beat, pound

;

and from the occidental languages tero

dyiixai, trappen, treten, to track, to tread;
in all which the initial letters or sounds
ir imitate the sound of the foot planted
firmly upon the ground, espec. as in
stamping any thing in pieces, TReTen,
zerlrelen, Engl, to TReaD.—Spec. a)
ai?2 T\1^ Job 24, 11, or na , Ma. Lam. 1,

15. Is. 63. 2, to tread the wine-press, etc.

i. e. in order to crush the fruit and
express the wine or oil. Also "pi rni
O^aj^a Is. 16, 10, rrt rpn Mic. 6, 15, and
simpl. r^ to tread sc. the grapes, etc.

Judg. 9, 27. Jer. 25, 30. Metaph. of ene-
mies trodden down as grapes Is. 63, 3

;
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and so also Judg. 5. 21 T3> ittiBS "^"iR O
my soul, thou didst tread down strength

i. e. the mighty, b) raip. "^ to tread

a bow, i. e. to bend a bow by placing the

foot upon it, as is usually done when the

bow is strong and stiff, comp. Arrian.

lnd. 16. Diod. Sic. 3. 8. So Ps. 7, 13.

1 1, 2. 37, 14. 1 Chr. 5, 18. 8, 40. 2 Chr.

14. 7. Is. 5. 28. al. Trop. and without

reference to the origin of the phrase,

B">Kn T\~^ i!o fcewd £/ie arrows i. e. to fit

the arrows upon the bent bow, Ps. 58, 8.

64.4.

2. Spec, to tread a way or place, by

going or walking upon it, entering into

it ; hence to tread in or upon, to walk, to

enter a place, Mic. 5, 4 ; in a place, c. a

Deut. 11, 24. 25. Josh. 1, 3. 14, 9. Is. 59,

8 ; c. ace. Job 22, 15; bs 1 Sam. 5, 5

;

c. "53 to treadforth out of a place, to come

forth, Num. 24, 17. bv r^ is also to

tread upon, to walk or go upon any thing,

Job 9, 8. Ps. 91, 13.

Hiph. J. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to

cause to tread, go, walk. Is. 11, 15

'fii^SiS T("'"i'7n^ and he shall make them

.tread (the channel of the Euphrates) in

.shoes, i. e. pass over dry-shod, scarcely

wet. With a, to cause to tread in a

way, to lead, to guide ; Ps. 107, 7 es-n^l

;niiB? rj-i'ia he caused them to go in a

right way, he led them forth in a right

way. 1 19, 35. Is. 42, 16. 48, 17. Prov. 4,

11. Ps. 25, 5 ^fi?X3 "'W"'"!^ cause me to

fwalk (lead me) in thy truth, v. 9.

2. i. q. Kal no. 1, to tread a threshing-

'floor, i. e. to tread out the grain, Jer. 51,

33; also a bow, but. metaph. Jer. 9, 2

"ij>izj cniij3 caittib-nx !o"!'i?l they bend

i(tread down) their tongues, as their bow,

for lies.—Also i. q. Kal no. 2, to tread a

way, to walk in it, poet. c. ace. Job 28, 8.

3.
#

i. q. Arab. CAOl and Syr. Aph. to

tread upon, i. e. to overtake in pursuing,

c. ace. Judg. 20, 43.

Deriv. "^1» and the two following

:

sfTlJ i. q. TpiJ , way, only in the Dual
G'^r'-fl ttiijs perverse in his double way,

spoken of a double-tongued deceitful

person. Prov. 28, 6. 18.

sfj^ comm. gend. (m. 1 Sam. 21, 6.

f. Ezra 8, 21,) c. suff. "'an'n, plur. Dia^
.ftonstr. "D-fl . R. "3*11

.

1. Pr. the act of treading, walking,

going ; a going, way,journey ; e. g. niss

t|"!*i, 7ioif7(jv>«t <>dov, to make one's way

Judg. 17, 8, and Tfn r
(

bn to go one 1sway
Prov. 7, 19, i. e. to be on one's way, to

journey. 1 K. 18, 27 ib Tfi* lit a way
is to him, i. e. he is journeying • or perh.

he is gone out, is away from home. ""W

Di"1 a day's journey 1 K. 19, 4 ; see Ro-

senm. Bibl. Geogr. I. p. 161. neVsS rp^

D"T3^ three days' journey Gen. 30, 36

comp. 31, 23. Ex. 5, 3.

2. a way, path, f) odoe, in which one

treads, goes ; very freq. So Tp.^f] bv by

the wayside Gen. 38, 21. 1 Sam. 24, 3.

Also Tfi^ Tj^rj • to go (by) a way, comp.

Engl, the way he went, Deut. 1, 31. Judg.

2, 17 ; and after other verbs of going,

Num. 21, 34. Josh. 13, 18. a) With

genit. of place, it is i. q. the way leading

to that place ; comp. on the Attic usage

Valck. ad Hippolyt. 1197. E. g. ys T|"ffl

the way to the tree Gen. 3, 24 ; bix'i "wi

Prov. 7, 27 ; comp. Gen. 16, 7. 35, 19.

38, 14. Ex. 13, 17. Rarely another word

is interposed, as Hos. 6, 9 ins"]? "fl

noscj they murder in the way to ShecJiem.

In the Accus. it approaches to the force

of a preposition, the way to, i. q. towards;

e. g. DiTjri ~"i} towards the south, ?|"rt

M:iSS towards the north, Ez. 8, 5. 21,2.

40, 20 sq. 41, 11. 12. Deut. 1, 19 we paused

through the desert . . . "^E^n in r^n to-

wards the mountain ofthe Amorites. b)

With genit. of pers. the way of any one,

i. e. the way by which he is wont to go

or pass, e. g. T|^5?ri ri^n the king's way,

i. e the public highway, military road,

Num. 20, 17. 21, 22 ; comp. ?j o<5o?/j«ih-

hfia Herod. 5. 53. iannls r^n tv go on

in one's way, to proceed on one's journey

by the usual road, Gen. 19, 2. 32, 2.

Num. 24, 25. Josh. 2, 16. H^T^ ^
the way of all the earth i. e. of all man-

kind, the way to Sheol, 1 K. 2, 2. Josh.

23, 14.—Sometimes it includes a whole

region or district in or through which a

way passes ; Is. 8, 23 D*ri ?j"fl the way

i. e. region of the sea, the coast of the sea

of Galilee.

3. a way, i. e. course, mode, manner,^

which one walks, lives, which one folfointr

s f ? ' -

like. Gr. ofine Am>i , x.«_ to.
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Eth. 4t5", <£tt, °WH, Germ, einen

Gang- nehmen.—Gen. 19, 31 "is T|"^3

y-ixn after the manner of all the earth,

ofa'lfmankind. Spec, a) way ofliving,

acting, one's walk, conduct, life. Prov.

12. 15 i", :
,,"3 "^ i*!?$ ~|"!3 '^e wwy °fa

fool is right in his own eyes. Ps. 107, 17

rrg 7
(

-n «)»/«/ way. Prov. 1, 31 "HB

C2Ti thefruit of their ways, the good or

evil resulting from their own conduct.

1 Sam. 18, 14 and David acted wisely

P3ii _b=5. Often the figure of a way
is retained, comp. ~^n no. 2 ; "^3 T\^],

's ^"^a . to walk in the way of any one,

to imitate his conduct, 1 K. 16, 26. 22,

43. 2 K. 22. 2. 2 Chr. 17, 3. 21, 12. 22, 3.

Also n:n"> ^"n,"")"}, spoken of men, a

way or conduct which Jehovah approves,

and in which men ought to walk, Ps. 5, 9.

27. 11. 25. 4 ; spoken of God, his mode of

acting, agency, Ps. 18, 31. Deut. 32, 4;

spec, of the creation, as the effect of the

agency, operation ofGod. Prov. 8, 22 nirp

"is-n r.^oxi ''up Jehovah created me the

beginning of his way, i. e. as the firstling

of his agency, work. Plur. ways of God,

i. e. his works, Job 26, 14. 40, 19 [14].

b) way of worshipping God, worship,

religion; comp. ^s-gJuo, xJJf Juu-w,

Pers. stj , oSot; Act. 19, 9. 23. So Amos

8. 14 ""'i'"^S3 ~"n the way ofBeer-sheba,

i. e. idol-worship. Ps. 139, 24 asi' T\T\

idol-way. idolatry ; ibid, nil's r\pn the

way of old, i. e. the fathers' wayj the
true and genuine worship ; comp. "^atD
C3i3 Jer. 18, 15. c) Sometimes pass-
ive, way, manner of one's experience,
i. e. lot. how it goes with any one. !]"Ha
c -'^ after the manner, lot, of Egypt,
Is. 10. 24. Ps. 37, 5 r^-n ^ by bia com-
mit thy way. lot.fate, unto Jehovah. So,
retaining the figure of a way, Job 3, 23.
Amos 2. 7.

Tttrn m . Ezra 2, 69. Neh. 7, 70-72,
a dark, a Persian gold coin, i. q. •jiBi'is

q. v. from which however it differs perhl

in its origin, being i. q. Pers. ^LSlJ*}
bow of Darius, as bearing the image of
an archer.

i. q. p'Ssto Damascus, 1 Chr.
18, 5. 6. The Dagesh forte is by Syri-
asm resolved into "i.

* yi? Chald. i. q. Heb. Si'it the arm,

Dan. 2,' 32.—Hence sn^X, "S^K.

y^pr. n. see S*~}?.

*
"P71 obsol. root, Chald. i. q. pnj to

strew, to scatter j Arab. <j)t> to hasten.

—Hence

Vpy? pr. n. m. Darkon, Ezra 2, 56.

_t an onomatopoetic root, not in

use, imitating the sound of swift rotary

motion, like Engl, to drill, to twirl, to

whirl ; comp. kindr. "VH and the roots

there quoted ; also t6qvo$, roovevw,

Germ, dorl, drillen, trillen, trillern, Engl.

to trill. In Arabic spoken of a spindle,
<» , G
.„'»S -" w J

5\Kt> a spindle, *tX/o a woman turning

her spindle.—Hence in Hebrew :

1. tofly in circles, to wheel in flight

;

whence ilTn the swallow, so called from

its gyrations. Also to run swiftly in a

circle, as a horse, comp. irn
; whence

Arab.
ft

5 a fleet horse.—Prom the

idea of swift motion comes the sense

2. to glance, to sparkle, to radiate.

w w ? J w 5

Hence (fi)s> radiant star, "H, s»£ a

pearl, (although this might also be so

called from its roundness.) and ci~i for

Di^-j bright region.—Also

3. to flow out like rays, to spout, as

milk, blood, rain; Arab. »5 ap. Gol. no.
G- '

1-3, s»(^ abundance of milk. Hence to

flow freely, spontaneously, see Ti-n no.

2, 3. Trop. to grow luxuriantly, exube-

rantly, as a plant ; hence "H'l'n .

*Tirn fat. iH-rt'i, pr. Lat terere, to

rub with the hands ; to stamp, to tread

with, the feet, like Syr. w^» to tread or

beat a path, Arab. tj»\£ to rub, to beat,

to thresh ; trop. terere libros, i. e. to use
books, to study. The kindred roots are

collected under •jn'H, all having the

common idea of treading. The letter ">

being softened into a vowel, there comes
from this root the biliteral tlivr ; comp.
Germ, dreschen, Engl, to thresh, Belg.

d&rschen, low Germ. ddschen.—Hence in

Hebrew

:
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1. Pr. to tread a place, i. e. to go or

come to it, tofrequent, c. ace. 2 Chr. 1, 5.

Amos 5, 5 ; c. bx Deut. 12, 5. Part,

pass. iilfliTn a city frequented, celebrat-

ed, Is. 62, 12.—The signif of going or

coming to a place or person, is also

transferred to express the ideas of seek-

ing, inquiring, demanding, and also car-

ing for.; hence the following :

2. to seek, to search for, Ez. 34, 6; c.

ace. of thing, Lev. 10. 16; b Job 10, 6;

IPX to search after Job 39, 8.—Chiefly
in the phrase Pirn-nx lB-ft Engl. Vers.

to seek Jehovah, pr. to go to him, to have

recourse to him for aid, by prayer, etc.

(Often coupled with synon. llijsa q. v.

no. 1.) 2 Chr. 16, 12 yet in his dis-

ease exsna 13 rrim-nx urn-sib he
• : t t : v - t

sought not the Lord (implored not his

aid) but to the physicians. Deut. 4, 29.

Ps. 34, 5. 88, 34. Lam. 3, 25. al. sap. Of-

ten of the pious who habitually invoke

God, to worship, to adore, Ps. 1 4, 2. Is.

58, 2 ; nirn na-n seekers of God, his

pious worshippers, Ps. 9, 11. 22, 7. 34,

11. al. Sometimes with ab'baa Ps. 109,

2. 10. 2 Chr. 22, 8. Also in the later

Hebrew with b, as rvjmb tnn 1 Chr.

22, 19. 2 Chr. 15, 13. 17, 4. Ezra 4, 2.

6, 21. Once with bx Job 5, 8.—Spo-
ken also rarely of false gods of whom
their followers implore aid, '2 Chr. 25,

15. 20. Jer. 8, 2 ; with b Deut. 12, 30.—

Part. pass. Ps. Ill, 2 the works of the

Lord are great, nrPSBrrbrb oHi'i-ft

sought out of all those delighting there-

in, i. e. sought and obtained of God by
their prayers.

3. to seek from any one, i. e. to ask,

to inquire, Judg. 6, 29. Deut. 13, 15. 17,

4. 9. With ace. of pers. or thing about

or into which one inquires ; 2 Chr. 32, 31

PS "tan IBTib to inquire concerning the

miracle. 1 Chr. 28, 9 n ttj-ft niaab-bs

Jehovah inquireth into all hearts, i. e.

examines, searches them ; also with b

2 Sam. 11, 3; bs 2 Chr. 31, 9. Ecc. 1, 13!

Spec, to inquire of any one, to ask an
oracle, to consult, e. g. God, c. ace. Gen.

25, 22. Ex. 18, 15. 2 K. 22, 13 ; also idols,

magicians, with 3
,
pr. to inquire at or of

amy one, 1 Sam. 28, 7. 2 K. 1, 2. 1 Chr.

16, 14 ; bx
,
pr. to go with inquiry to any

oi*e, Is. 8,' 19. 19, 3. Deut. 18, 11 ; b Ez.
12L ?• 11 IBB bSM mit nf tht> V>r>«'t «f

Jehovah Is. 34, 16. The prophet
ty or

through whom one inquires of God, is

put with csa 1 K. 14, 5, nxa 2 K. 3, li.

8, 8, a Ez. 14, 7 ; e. g. 1 K. 1. c. the wife

ofJeroboam cometh "bx Tiasa "c^ ttiiii

RJ3 to ask an oracle of thee concerning

her son.

4. to ask for, to demand, to require

with ace. of thing and "ja, o?a of pers.

Deut. 22, 2. 23, 22. Mic. 6,
8."

Absol!

to ask bread, to beg; Ps. 109, 10 -lain

Dftinia"ina let them beg far from the

desolations of their home. Also to re-

quire or demand back, with "i;a Ez.

34, 10; and hence by impl. to avenge

to punish, absol. Ps. 10, 4 lSTii ba God
will not punish, v. 13. Deut. 18, 19.—

Spec, "to
,
era Eft iB^ft to require blood

from or at the hand of any one, i. e. to

punish bloodshed, to avenge murder,

(comp. bxa,) Gen. 9,5. 42,22. Ez.33,

6. Ps. 9, 13.

5. to seek, i. e. to apply oneself unto,

to regard, to follow, to practise ; comp.

[iw.O to apply oneself, to study. Eth.

JiLfl to compose a book with study.—

E. g. to seek or practise justice Is. 1,

17. 16, 5; good Am. 5, 14; the divine

law Ps. 119, 45. 1 Chr. 28,8. ffibia Oil,

'B naia ft, to seek the good, the welfare

of any one Deut. 23, 7. Ezra 9,12; a^
b cibcb Jer. 38, 4 ; 'B nsn izj-n Ps. 38,

13. Prov. 11. 27. 31, 13 las rii&K she

applieth herself to 'wool, etc.—Hence,

to care for, to take care of any thing;

comp. no. 1 and 1£B. Deut. 11, 12 pjf
ftrx 11 ir^ft -mix a land which Jehovah

carethfor. Job 3, 4. Ps. 142, 5. Ez. 34,

8; c. b Ps. 112, 5. Jer. 30, 14. 17; is

2 Chr. 24, 6.

Niph. vi-rii
, inf. absol. 13"ftX for ffl'.W

Ez. 14, 3 ; 1 fut. UTftX

.

1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to let come to

oneself to grant access to any one, with

b ; hence of God, to hear and answer

any one, to listen to his prayer. Ez. 14,3

Di-ib Ui-flx ui-ftxn should I listen unto
*.* T " T • T - -

them ? i. e. to their prayer. 20, 3. 31. Is-

65, 1 ssbxtli xbb TittJTW / have listened

unto those that asked not. So witn

accus. of the thing granted, Ez. 36, 37;

comp. fijs c. ace. to bestow.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be sought out,
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3. Pass, of Kal no. 4, to be required,

e. g. blood. Gen. 42, 22.

Piel inf. fflvn* Ezra 10, 16, if the

reading be genuine, for OTA, comp.

under r. ibn no. 1.

Deriv. By]?.

* X"kin to sprout, to spring up ; hence

to be green, Joel 2, 22.—Kindr. is Arab.

(j*i>j, whence ^^i sprouts from the

earth.

Hiph. to cause to sprout, to bringforth

herbage, e. g. the earth Gen. 1,11; comp.

trsin v. 4.—Hence

SO 1

^ m. thefirst shoots from the earth,

tender grass, young herbage, Gr. /kot] (so

Sept. five times), ?s. 66, 14 ; as clothing

the meadows Deut. 32, 2. 2 Sam. 23, 4

;

as the choice food of beasts Job 6, 5.

Str^s p~P greenness of the herbage, green

herbage, Ps. 37. 2.—Diff. from "Patn ripe

grass, ready for mowing, Prov. 27, 25.

Ps. 104, 14; and also from 3t)S an herb

full grown and setting seed, Gen. 1, 11.

12. Chald. nxw, Syr. transp. ]]Yz,

Zab. U4]

"j'^V to be or become fat, Deut. 31,

20. Arab. iv>«3 id. D and ") being in-

terchanged.

Piel I. to make fat, marrowy, e. g.

the bones. Prov. 15, 30 mia MS-ias)

CS"7^"iri good news maketh the bones

fat, q. d. fills them with marrow, gives

strength.—Hence also to anoint. Ps.

23, 5.

2. to pronounce or regard as fat. Ps.

20, 4 riss"^ ^^isi and pronounce fat
thy burnt-offering, i. e. regard it favour-

ably, accept it. For Pi- parag. comp.
1 Sam. 28, 15.—Kimchi here takes it as

denom. from "'li'n , comp. no. 3, i. e. to

reduce to ashes sc. by fire from heaven,
comp. 1 K. 18. 24. 36.

3. Denom. from yrn , to cleanse from
ashes, to take away ashes, Ex. 27, 3.

Num. 4, 13.

Pcal pass, of Pi. no. 1, to be made fat,

spoken of the ground moistened with
blood I*. 34. 7 ; ofmen Prov. 11, 25. 13,

4. 28, 25. where it is metaph. i. q. to be-

come rich.—Trop. to be satiated, abun-
dantly satisfied, Prov. 13, 4 O^sin 1BD3

llBin the desire of the diligent shall be

abundantly satisfied. 28, 5.

Hothp. "jTS'nri for "j^nri to be smeared

withfat, e. g. a sword, Is. 34, 6.

The derivatives here follow.

)V.l adj. fat, comp. "

(
aia. 1. rich,

fertile, of soil Is. 30, 23.

2.full ofsap,fresh, of a tree Ps. 92, 15.

3. rich, opulent,Ps. 22,30. Comp.-jaia.

1lJh m. c. suffi »?«& . 1. fatness, fat,

Judg. 9, 9. Meton. of fat food, l. e. sump-

tuous, Job 36, 16. Is. 55, 2. Jer. 31, 14.

Trop. fertility, abundance, Ps. 65, 12.

2. ashes, pr. fat ashes, from the vic-

tims consumed upon the altar, Lev. 1,

16. 4, 12. 6, 3. 4. 1 K. 13, 3 ; also from

corpses burned, Jer. 31, 40. Din", from

iSSt q. v.—Ashes were also used by the

ancients, as by us, forfattening i. e. ma-
nuring the soil ; see Plin. 17. 9.

FR f. constr. Tfii
,
plur. constr. Tj'n , a

word of the later Hebrew; see note.

1. a mandate of a king, an edict, de-

cree, Ezra 8, 36. Esth. 1, 8. 2, 8. 3, 14.

2. a law, statute, Esth. 1, 19. 2, 12. 3,

8. 4, 11. 13. Here too we may refer the.

difficult words, Deut. 33. 2 rffl iflx imxpn

"ialj at his (Jehovah's) right hand fire

a law to them sc. the Israelites, where

we may understand perhaps the pillar

of fire guiding their way in the desert.

Others render: afire of law, referring it'

to the law as given in fire. Vulg. lex

ignea, Engl. Vers, fiery law.

Note. The origin of this word is

doubtful. Many regard it as Persian,

comparing 4>|s> right, justice, from the

verb ij4>ti> ddden, to give, to publish,

to command, coll. "Grfl But it may be
Semitic, for JTi^ , from r. ?ni to throw,

to cast, perhaps also to point out, to

teach, like the synon. rni
; hence pr. a

pointing out, concr. one who points out,

a guide, leader, as in Deut. 1. c. then i. q.

fnin law, mandate.

Fft Chald. f. 1. an edict, decree. Dan.
2, 9. 13. 15.

2. a law, collect, laws, law, Dan. 6, 9.

13. 16. PiVk -h srrt the law of God, Ezra.

7,12.21.

3. divine law, i. q. religion, system of
faith and worship. Dan. 6, 6 ttn^X rna
in his religion, comp. 7, 25.—So the
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Rabbins call the Christian and Moham-

medan religions.

KM Chald. st. emph. nsnti , i. q. Heb.

KttJti , tender grass, young herbage, Dan.

4, 12. 20.

T2n^ Chald. m. (pr. Pers.) only

plur. emph.KW Dan. 3, 2. 3, skilled

in the law, judges; compounded from

rffl law, and the ending "Q. X; comp.

in I3ta . In Pehlvi datouber is a judge.

Pens. ijM^fj lawyers.

"pM (two cisterns, dual of Talra. th

a cistern, r. rTi'j) Gen. 37, 17, contracted

jPtt 2 K. 6, 13, comp. Lehrg. p. 536

;

Dothain, Dolhan, pr. n. of a place in the

north of Samaria. Gr. Ju^ai'fi Judith

4, 6. 7, 18 ; Jmaia 3, 9.

ICt (Perh- fontanus, from rw i. q. rffl

a well, see in TJM) Dathan, pr. n. of

one of the conspirators with Korah,

Num. 16. 1. 26, 9. Deut. 11, 6. Ps. 106,

17.

He, Nil , the fifth letter of the Hebrew

alphabet, as a numeral denoting 5. Its

original figure represented perhaps a

lattice or window, and the same seems

to be expressed by the word Xri lo ! see !

Compare the German Hah/i, a garden-

window opening upon a prospect. See

Heb. Gr. p. 291. edit. 13.

Asa guttural. !"t faelde« middle place

between the softer S and the harsher

n .—It is interchanged with X , see p. 1

;

r

rarely with n, as "(Ha, ^«^; fl??, n-^,

etc. Not unfrequently also n , as the mid-

dle letter of a root, is softened into Vav
quiescent ; although in the present state

©f the Semitic languages, the harder

form with n is more frequent in the later

dialects. Comp. UJia, Aram. PH3, Zols

s o -
,

to be ashamed; 1W, J&4> age: Pia,

^ria to circumcise ; "IW , "ir]3 to shine
;

7
*j"l"i, >-£o» to run.

hM h> b_
*'_!, 't, *..., 1. Pron. demonstrative,

this, Lat. hie, Iubc, hoc ; like o, jj, to in

Homer and often in Herodotus. So

in the forms D"l*r]
, **jyt , this day, i. e.

to-day ; cssn tfus Zime Ex. 9, 27 ; tt^fi

?Ais night Gen. 19, 34, comp. 35. Bi'H

on a day, at a time, pr. at this time,

about this time.—Rarely: a) Prefixed

to the relative as in Engl. 2 K. 6, 22

?;piiai?:n r
(

a-inn rn::tfl ittisri f/iose w/iom

thou hast taken captive with thy sword

and with thy bow. b) Or it stands itself

in the place of the relative, and is then

prefixed to the verb, but mostly only in

the later Hebrew. Josh. 10, 24 the chiefs

of the warriors ins* MsbriH who had
** l tT V

gone with him. Ezra 8, 25 the vessels

•Pssi'n r^an Winn which the king

and Ms ministers had offered. 10, 14. 17.

1 Chr. 26, 28. 29, 17. Dan. 8, 1.—In like

manner Arab- J| for .^iX-M i= put.befare

verbs and prepositions ; see De Sacy

Gramm. Arabe I. § 793.—Hence

2. As the definite article, Engl, the,

like Gr. o, rj, to, in the insertion or omis-

sion of which the Hebrews and Greeks

and also the English and Germans fol-

low similar laws, for which see the

usual grammars, e. g. Lehrg. p. 652 sq.

Heb. Gramm. § 107 sq. One topic how-

ever, which has latterly been much

discussed, although superficially and

carelessly, as is usual where the deduc-

tions are made from a few examples, it

will be proper here to consider, and to

give the result of recent and careful

investigations. See Winer's Lex. p. 239.

Gramm. Excurs. p. 57. Ewald Heb.

Gramm. p. 568. The question is raised:

Whether the definite article is used

indefinitely ? This is wholly denied by

some, and affirmed by others. The

true answer is, that the definite article

cannot indeed be rightly said to stand

indefinitely ; but yet the Hebrew con-

ceives and expresses many things defi-

nitely, which in Greek, German, En-

glish, French, are expressed without

the article. Just as the modern Ian-
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guages differ much in this respect among

themselves ; and espec. the French lan-

guage by a peculiar idiom inserts the

article before very many words, which

in English and German do not admit of

it. Thus in French it is said correctly

:

nous aurons aujourd'hui la pluie, soyez

le bien venu, il a la memoire bonne, Ves-

prit inquiet ; in all which phrases the

idiom oC the English and German does

not tolerate the definite article. The
Hebrew usage in this respect may be

reduced to certain classes ; which how-

ever for the most part all flow from the

one principle, that the article is prefixed

to things veil known. Apollon. de Synt.

1. 6 to uo&qov Tt(io'inf£OT&Hjav yvuiatv dlj-

lol, et ibid, aud-fjoi; ov i$ul(>STOi iunv r\

uvuupoou, comp. 2. 3 ISioi/uit «.e«qpoo«j nqo-

xotTtrtfyfiivuv Ttjjoffumov deineoot yvu-
tr*,-. See the excellent remarks of Har-
ris in his Hermes, B. II. c. 1.—Hence, in

a manner differing from English usage,

the article is put

:

a) Before nouns which denote objects

and classes or species of things which
are known to all ; such as "SSn , anjn

.

^331
,

En=^ • Gen. 13, 2 Abraham was
very rich arwasi rjoaa n:paa . Deut. 14,

26 and thou shalt lay out that money

"T^ T!^ "ixaai ipsa. Ex. 31, 4
j?2- 11 an(a nibsb to work in gold and
silver. Lam. 4, 2 isa Dixkia . Is. 1, 22
wine crsa inno. Ex. 2,^and daubed
it (the ark or skiff) rB-Tan nana with
bitumen and pitch. 2 K. 9, 30 Tpa otorn

'T?"
1

? she Put her eyes in paint, painted
them. Comp. Is. 28, 7. 40, 19. 43, 24.
Comp. Heb. Gramm. § 107. n. 1.

b) Before abstract nouns, Kke Gr. to
nohnx6v, to irtntxor, espec. before the
names ofvirtues and vices ; comp. Fr. ' la
modestieconvienta;ajeunesse,Za super-
stition engendre Z'erreur,' where Eno-1.
omits the article. So lpi»a rpft Jer 23
14, comp. 51, 19. 16, 4. 5. Is. 29,"21. Prov'^^SP^IW. Yetfreq.insuch
cases the article is omitted. Also before
words signifying evils and calamities

;

eg. NBS3 na to perish of thirst Is. 41,
17. 50, 2. Judg. 15, 18 ; Biii3Wi blind-
ness (which in Engl, is indefinite, though
we too say the plague, the small-pox),
Uen. 19, 11 A<» smote them B-niasa Is
45, 16 na>sa 1*5 -mm L e;

!

int dis.

grace, shame; comp. 32, 19 iBUSn S"i|siB3

"csn into {tlie) lowness sinks the city.

46, 2 iiabn isisa Dtaea. 47, 5 Tjirna ins,

comp. 60, 2.

c) The most frequent use of the article

in this manner is after 3 , the particle of

comparison ; since a thing can properly

be compared only with what is presup-

posed to be well known. See.Heb. Gram.

§ 107. n. 1. a. Comp. in Engl. ' quick as

the bird in the air, as the fish in the water;

white as the driven snow.' So V<33 Is.

53, 6. Ps. 49, 15 ; n&s Is. 53, 7 ; 1J333 11,

7. 65, 25. Job 40, 15'; "1333 Is. 1, 18. 51,

8 ; 'is? Job 17, 8. 14, 2 ; n^? , sVn? , aa

tlie coccus, aa crimson, Is. 1, 18. How
very widely this usage is extended, is

apparent from the following examples
taken from the single book of Isaiah:

5, 24 rrn-i pas. v . 25 nnto?.. v. 28 is?
and nsiia?, comp. 66, is! Jer. 4, 13. Is,

10, 14 lis? . 13, 8 n-jbi'? (and so always
in this word, Ps. 48, 7. Is. 42, 14. Jer. 6,

24. 30, 6. 49, 24. Mic. 4, 9. 10). 14, 17
lanaa (comp. 27, 10. Jer. 9, 11. Hos. 2,

5). 22, 18 isn? as the ball, comp. 29, 3.

24, 20 Ti3l2J3 like the drunkard, etc. see
30,17.29. 34,4. 35,6. 38,14. 41,15. 42,
13. 43, 17. 44, 22. Here it is to be noted,

that the article is mostly omitted before
the noun or object of comparison, when-
ever this is rendered definite by an adjec-
tive or in any other way ; comp. "^a Is.

10, 14, but nb'ia "ips 16, 2 ;
yaa Ps . 1, 4.

but -\zs ya3 Is. 29, 5 ;
qaiBJ bn:3 30, 28

;

aiana rvrr^sa Ex. 16, 31. Add ias3
and iax "<b? brow Ps. 131, 3; also Is.

17~

13. 24, 13. 28, 4. 29, 4.

The following usages with the article

are more commonly known

:

d) Before Collectives, see Lehrg p
653. Heb. Gr. § 107. 1.

e) Sometimes the article is put before
a noun which more accurately would be
made definite by a suffix ; comp. De Sacy
Gramm. Arabe II. § 482. 1 ; as when a
German woman calls her husband xaz
Qoxijv, the husband; or a servant his
master, the master. So Is. 9, 6 nanab
rntoan for irnteo

, which the Engl. Vers,
expresses; v. 2 nrraian for innaia. So
too is prob. to be explained nabsn Is. 7,

14, which, with the Hebrew intpp. and
Grotius, I understand as for ''nabs

,

After this exposition it is hardly ne-
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cessary to repeat, that every noun which

has the article, is, and ought to be taken

as, definite and demonstrative. As to the

examples which we have elsewhere cited

in support ofthe contrary opinion, Lehrg.

p. 655, they maybe explained as follows:

1 Sam. 17. 34 "nsjtn the lion, as the known

and perpetual enemy of flocks, comp. o

Ivxog John 10, 12, Arab. v_*J jJt, Jj*JI-

Ex. 2, 15 ixan the well' of that region.

Num. 11, 27 "lSSrj the young man. i. e.

the servant, minister ; and so Gen. 14, 13

a^Bn the fugitive, the only one who
escaped. 1 Sam. 17, 8 lo, /am the Phi-

listine, ">ruijb-Bn, i. e. he who challenges

you to single combat. So in Is. 66, 3

abs> rj-ii> ni#n naiT arx nsa -riisn ania.

Here it may be asked why the words

•via, nb, take the article, while a^X and

aba omit it. The reason is. that the

slaughterers of oxen and sheep really

existed and could be pointed out by the

writer as with the finger ; but homicides

and sacrificers of dogs are here only

supposed, for the sake of comparison

;

the ox-slaughterer is as a homicide, etc.

—The precept is also correctly given

by Grammarians, that the predicate of

a sentence does not take the article;

comp. /«Af7r« ret xuhi and tu /ul.tna

KahL See Heb. Gr. § 108. 3.

Note 1. The vowels with which n
is to be written, may be specified as

follows

:

a) Commonly before letters not gut-

tural, it takes Patah followed by Dag.
forte, t-oxsn

.

b) The gutturals do not admit Dagesh
forte, and before them n therefore takes

different vowels; e.g. a) Before X,

which wholly rejects all duplication, the

Patah is every wThere prolonged into

Kamets, as "jVixn, laxn, y")xn, oi?xn.

So also before 1, as Vinn, ^5"hn ; and
often also before S and n,'as "inn* csn.
/S) On the other hand the harsher gut-
turals n and n admit a certain degree of
duplication, although no Dagesh forte is

marked in them by the Grammarians

;

(just as Germ, sicher, verglichen, are pro-

nounced almost as if with double ch;)

and the syllable being therefore more
acute, the Patah is mostly retained, as

iwnn , ttSnnn . But see nevertheless inn
Gen. 6, 19. y) But whenever the gut-

tural has Kamets, the Patah passes over

into Segol, according to the general rule

Heb. Gram. § 27. n. 2. b. So espec. be-

fore n, as annn, yimn, ann, ntnftr.

Before n and s in monosyllables the

vowel is Kamets, (see above in a,) as

inn , DS*n ; and Segol stands only in dis-

syllables or trisyllables, where the tone

is thrown forward towards the end, as

n^inn (although m rtn), yisnn, ninium
'ttsn . -pyn

.

I TV' 'T T V

Note 2. Corresponding to the Heb.

article in the kindred languages are:

a) Phenician X, more rarely n, once is;

see Monumm. Phoen. p. 437. b) Ara-

bic J I , rarely and in the vulgar tongue

Jk^C, kindr. with Heb. bx, n^x. Many
grammarians suppose therefore that <]

of.

comes from in i. q. Vx, J|; and this

not without reason, compare CslSrl the

t * a ,*
sun, Arab. (j***xiJl pron. esh-Shm$.

On the other hand, it cannot be denied,

that the pure syllable ha has the same

demonstrative power; as in Chald. y^,

r"^ 5 l? 8") Arab. IcX*; and this sylla-

ble Hupfeld supposes to be the source

of the Heb. article, so that Dagesh in

llSsisrn arises in the same way as in fijfl

for nrno, o=kj for nsb-na. See Zeit-
f ' V T - V T J

schr. f. d. Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 449.

t« ^m b^
*! *2, '...' , for the origin and use of

which forms see the note below ; Adv. of

interrogation, like Arab, t , a prefix put

before the first word of a clause, and apo-

copated from the fuller bn (Deut. 32,

6

in the reading of the Nehardeenses, see

Kennic. and De Rossi), Arab. JjD.

1. In simple and direct interrogation)

i. q. Lat. -ne ? Job 2, 3 "ix r$> naitjn

ai'X I'nas hast thou observed mysertad

Job? Ex. 10, 7. 33, 16. etc. a) The in-

terrogation is often so put as to requires

negative answer ; and then the question

itself has the force of a negative, i. q-

Lat. num.? Gen. 4, 9 irix inx inftinaift

/ my brother's keeper ? i. e. I am not his

keeper. Job 14, 14 nimn 13J nVCfi D$

ifa man die, shall he live again ? i. e.W
shall not revive. 8, 11. 21, 22. Com$.

Job 23, 6. 36, 19, where the negatf** an-

swer is given by the speaker. A strife"
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ing example is 2 Sam. 7, 5 njan nnxn
n";n ^V , which in 1 Chr. 17, 4 is express-

ed without interrogation in the negative,

n nnx xb . b) Sometimes the inter-

rogation seems to have an affirmative

force, equivalent to a negative question

in Engl. Job 20, 4 nsn^ nKTfi knowest

thou (not) Mis ? Ez. 2*0, 30. Elsewhere
xbn is put in the same sense ; comp. Gr.

j) yaQ ; and ij yuq ov; for is not ? and Lat.

-ne for nonne? see also Heusinger ad

Cic. Off. 3. 17. c) In disjunctive ques-

tions, where the latter clause is preceded

by DX and nxi , see above on p. 61 ; e. g.

dx—n utrum?—an? more rarely ix—

n

Job 16, 3. But in the poetical books
EX—n and DX1—n are frequently em-
ployed, where two questions expressing
the same or a like sense in different

words, follow one another in poetic par-

allelism, i.q. num—an? num—et? (not

utrum—an?) though even here there
is a- sort of disjunctive relation, which
however lies more in the words than in

the sense. Job 4, 17 pW fiibxa ttSisxn

"O? "i™? Wfea ex, comp. 6, 5. 6.
8*'3~

10. 4. 5. 11, 2. 7. 22, 3. Hence in such
parallelism, the second member is often
preceded merely by the simple copula,
as 1—ri Job 6, 26. 10, 3. 13, 7. 15, 7. 8.

11. 18. 4; comp. espec. 13, 7. 8; and
even the copula is omitted 22, 4.

2. In indirect interrogation, whether,
(comp. EX B. 2,) after verbs of proving,
trying, Ex. 16, 4. Judg. 2, 22. Deut. 8, 2.

13, 4 ;
of seeing, Ex. 4, 18. Gen. 8, 8. In

a disjunctive proposition, followed by DX
Gen. 18, 21 ; or n, Num. 13, .18 and see
the land and the people, nsnn wn ptnn
ri-ex xin asan whether they be strong
or weak, whether few or many. So too
i»—n Ecc. 2, 19.

Prefixed to other particles, as DXH
see ex

; -=n,BeeTB; ten, see si.
"

Note. As to the vowels under n , the
following may be noted : a) Before let-
ters not guttural, and which have not
Sheva simple, the interrogative n takes
the Hhateph-Patah, asntn, nnnn

; the
vividness of interrogation causing it to
be made still shorter than in the de-
monstrative -n . b) Rarely it takes the
same form as the Article, as aai*n Lev
10, 19. Ecc. 3, 21 ; mostly before letters
with Sheva simple, as "jabn Gen. 17, 17

"~
21

18,21. 37,32. c) So too it sometimes

coincides with the Art. in form before

gutturals, as T]bxn. d) Also before

gutturals with Kamets, as ^aixrt
,
plftr}

.

2*0 Chald. interj. lo ! behold ! Dan. 3,

25. Syr. fsi , Arab. \J> id.

an Heb. and Chald, id. Gen. 47, 23.

Ez. 16, 43. Chald. pleon. Dan. 2, 43

i"i3 xn lo as, etc. So Syr. joi often.

fr&jn interject, onomatopoet. of joy,

rejoicing, aha ! Lat. eja ! Is. 44, 16.

Espec. in exultation over a fallen ene-

my, Ps. 35, 21. 25. 40, 16. Ez. 25, 3.

3<1 imperat. of the verb Sri^ q. v.

D'Uran m . plur. Hos. 8, 13, pr. gifts,

offerings, here sacrificial, for nianan?.

R. an^ to give.

*-Otl fut. ban?. 1. to breathe, to

breathe out, to exhale; for the idea of

breathing as connected with the syllable!

an , see under anx . Hence ban breath,

something vain, vanity ; whence also

2. to be or become vain, to act or speak

vainly, i. e. idly, foolishly. 2 K. 17, 15

!fcaw bann nriN tob;} they followed

after vanity (i. e.*adolatry) and acted

vainly. Jer. 2, 5. Job 27, 12 ban nmaV
Ibann why then do ye thus act (or speak)
so vainly ? Also to cherish vain hopes ;

Ps. 62, 11 ibann-bx bija place not vain
hope in robbery.

Hiph. to make vain, to seduce to vani-
ty, i. e. to idolatry, Jer. 23, 16.

^50 c - suff- "^3ri
; plur. Diban , constr.

iban

.

1. a breath, breathing, e. g. of air a
gentle breeze, Is. 57, 13. Vulg. well
aura ; Sept. less well xamiylg.—Oftener
breath of the mouth, Kimchi XSillJ "nx
nsa, Aqu. uTfils, Symm. urfiog, which
word in Wisd. 7, 25 the Syr. Vers, trans-

lates Usci. Prov. 21, 6. Ps. 144, 4. So
very often for any thing evanescent,
transient, frail ; Job 7, 16 i»J ban i3/or
my days are a fireatfi. Prov. 13* 11 •ji'n

"?'?': ^0*. wea^ vanisheth more swiftly
than a breath. Ecc. 11, 10/or childhood
and youth are a breath. 21, 6. 31, 30.
Ps. 39, 6. Ecc. 1, 2. 14. 2, 11. 17. 23. 4, 4.

8. 5, 9. 6, 9. al.—Hence the signif. vanity,
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i. e. something vain, empty, fruitless,

Lam. 4, 17. Jer. 10, 3. 8 ; also as Adv. in

vain, vainly, Job 9, 29. 21, 34. 35, 16. Is.

30, 7. Ps. 39, 7. Spec, ofidols as things

vain and worthless, and also of their

worship, 2 K. 17, 15. Jer. 2, 5.—Plur.
Diban vanities, espec. idols, Jer. 10, 8.

Ps. 31, 7. Jon. 2, 9.

2. an exhalation, vapour, mist, which

one cannot see through ; so of an abor-

tion, Ecc. 6, 4for he cometh in mist and

departeth in darkness, seen by none.

11, 8 ban XSlirbs all that cometh is mist,

i. e. shrouded in darkness. 8, 14.

3. Abel, pr. n. Seipt.'!A(3eX, the second

son of Adam, prob. so called from the

shortness of his life. Gen. 4, 2 sq.

?S«!| i. q. ban no. 1, breath, hence va-

nity, with Chald. form dban ball Ecc.

1, 2. 12, 8.

"]5n obsol. root. i. q. *|3X ; hence

"Wfi m. (stony, qs. 1J3N from "jak i. q.

•jas a stone) plur. dJan Ez. 27, 15 Keri,

in Cheth. Dijain , ebon-wood, ebony, q. d.

stone-wood, so called from its hardness.

This etymology is so obvious, that we
need not look for another, much less for

a foreign one. The Semitic name is

preserved in the Gr. and Lat. s^svog,

ebenum, ebony, see Bochart Hieroz. II.

p. 141 ; and from the Greek it has been

transferred back with an epenthesis into

the Arabic and Persian, where it is

written jj*w\jt
,
^yki\ The Hebrews

use the plural, prob. because this wood
was cut up into pieces or sticks for ex-

portation, called by the Greeks cpixlayysg.

Comp. tnaabN , Diss

.

-H to cut, to cut up, to divide out,

i. q. Arab. _*JC. Once Is. 47, 13 Keri

d? 5?^ "^n sky-dividers, i. e. astrologers,

who divide up the heavens for augury,

or to take a horoscope. Sept. acnqoXo-

yot, tov ovguvov, Vulg. augures cadi.

Cheth. is '53 span (ntjx).—Others take

"Ofi as i. q. -jls*. to know ; and some
again prefer to read inah, comparing
Tpnan v. 10.

85H Esth. 2, 3, and^ v. 8. 15, Hege,

Hegai, Pers. pr. n. of a eunuch in the

court of Ahasuerus. Benfey compares

Aja eunuch ; Monatsnamen p. 192.

*aa»
T
l obsol. root, Arab. >>»S6 IV to

set on fire, to kindle, ^.aSUC heat

Hence Mn .—Others, to moan, as flirt I.

1 ult.

1. n^n fut. nafij l. to murmur,

to mutter, to growl, pr. to utter a low

rumbling sound, nearly i. q. nan . Spo-

ken of the growling of the lion over his

prey Is. 31, 4, Gr. vnopqvxao}iai (to roar

is JS<<B
,
^Qixaofiai) ; also of low thunder,

see nan Job 37, 2 ; of the muttering of

enchanters, see Hiphil ; of the lowtones

of a harp, see Tran Ps. 9, 17. 92, 4; of

the murmuring or cooing of doves. Is.

38, 14. 59, 11 ; of the moaning and sigh-

ing of men, olfiu^siv, Is. 16, 7. Jer. 48, 31.

2. Poet. i. q. to speak. a) Absol. pr.

to utter a sound, Ps. 115, 7. b) With

ace. of thing, Job 27, 4. Ps. 37, 30. Is. 59,

3. Prov. 8, 7. Hence to speak of, i. q. to

sing, to celebrate, (comp. nax ,) Ps. 35,

28 Jjts'ia S-iann iJittJb my tongue shall

speak of (sing) thy righteousness. 71, 24.

3. to meditate, pr. to speak with one-

self in a low murmuring voice, as is often

done by a person in deep meditation

;

comp. no. 1, and naK, iaba ias. With

a to meditate in or on any thing, to think

upon it ; Josh. 1, 8 nbibi cai'i ia WOT

and thou shalt meditate thereon (the

law) day and night. Ps. 1, 2. 63, 7. 77,

13 ijbsB-baa iman I meditate on all thy

works. 143,5. (Synon. is rpto.) Prov.

15, 28 nijyb nan? F^x ab the heart of

the righteous meditateth what to answer.

With ace. to think upon, to remember;

Is. 33, 18 naiK nan 1

: T]ab thine heart re-

membereth the time of terror. Also in a

bad sense, to devise, to plot ; Ps. 2,

1

pin lani cnaxb why do the nations devise

a vain thing ? i. e. attempt resistance in

vain. Prov. 24, 2. Is. 59, 13—Syr. l^n

to meditate, to read by syllables ; Pa. to

meditate, to contemplate ; Ethpa.toread.

Comp. Eth. iflfl to murmur, to utter

inarticulate sounds, to speak, to meditate;

Conj. IV, to read. Arab. Z>$ to mutter.

Poel inf iah i. q. Kal no'. 2, Is. 59, 13.

Hiph. part. plur. t=iana, the mutter-

ers, i. e. soothsayers muttering enchant-

ments ; or the sighing, the whimpering,
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i. e. jugglers pretending to imitate the

low thin voice of the shades, Is. 8, 19.

Deriv. nsn , nwrj
,

yrjn

.

* II. HjiI i. q. ns? II, to be separated,

taken away, comp. T\?J) and Tj^ Transit.

to separate, to take away ; Prov. 25, 4

1103? triiD "ton separate the drossfrom

the silver, where it is Inf. abs. for the

imperat. Symm. xu&ihqi, Vulg. aufer.

v. 5. Here too is apparently to be refer-

red Is. 27, 8 D1-IJ3 ova rri^n inna run

A« takelh them awffy w^A to strong

wind in the time of the east-wind. Kim-

chi well -Ppri

.

Note. Maurer not unaptly explains

the connection of this second significa-

tion with no. I, by supposing that !"i|iri II

is pr. to cause to puff or pantfor breath,

then to drive (comp. SfU, Ixyca), to impel,

Is. 27, 8 ; and with ")0 , to drive off, to

separate, Prov. 25, 4. See Maurer ad

Prov. 1. c.

^?n m. (r. nan I) I. a muttering,

growling of thunder, Job 37, 2.

2. a sighing, moaning, Ez. 2, 10.

3. a meditation, thought, Ps. 90, 9

;

i. q. nwn

.

f^1 f (Kamets impure) meditation,

thought, Ps. 49, 4. R. nan I.

"W see in Kin

.

^SH m. (r. aan) AeaZ,fervour of mind.

Ps. 39, 4 six "ran uuna z« myfervour
the fire burned. Hence fervent cry,

prayer, Ps. 5, 2.—Others, moaning.

"JVan m. (r. nan I) constr. "tun, c.

suff. ":r:.r! Ps. 19. 15. Lam. 3. 62.
'

'

1. murmur, sound of the harp or ci-

thara ; comp. n;sn Is. 14, 11.—Ps. 92, 4
~*::a '"5n r>s with the murmur of the

harp, with its murmuring tones ; Sept.
fitT w3r/S iv xiduya. In Ps. 9, 17 yr:,n
n';3 is a musical sign, Sept. didij 8i«-

ya/^To,', and so Symm. Aqu. Vulg.
6ee in ~;s

.

2. riipililation. Ps. 19, 15 ; device, ma-
chination, Lam. 3, 62 ; comp. Ps. 2, 1.

T^H m. adj. (r. -an) convenient, com-
modious, suitable, i. q. Talmud. 'pan and
',5n<: . Ez. 42, 12.

|i
l

T' to &e convenient, commodious

;

but not found in this signification in any
of the kindred languages.

* "^O obsol. root, Arab.
"

f^ to flee;

whence Sv^s^ Hejrah, flight of Mo-

hammed ; kindr. anrt.—Hence

"!?•? (flight) pr. n. Hagar, the hand-

maid of Sarah, of Egyptian birth, the

mother of Ishmael ; so called as having

fled from her mistress. Gen. 16, 1. 25.

12—Also

nan (fugitive) Hagri, 1 Chr. 11, 3S

27, 31 ; Plur. D-nan Ps. 83, 7, aDd
D*50"Un 1 Chr. 5, 10. 19. 20, Hagrim,

Hagarenes, pr. n. of an Arabian people,

with which the tribes living beyond Jor-

dan carried on war. It doubtless cor-

responds to the Arab. r^, whence the

gentile n. («j.a»u&, a people and region

adjacent to the Persian Gulf, called

'Aygtxioi in Strabo XVI p. 767 Casaub.

'Ayyetg Dionys. Perieget. 956, in the pro-

vince now called Bahrein.

T>!? m. i. q. I^ri, shout ofjoy, rejoic-

ing, Ez. 7. 7 ; comp. Is. 16, 9. 10. R.

- T

T"1?^ Chald. m. plur. counsellors of
state, ministers, viziers, Dan. 3, 24. 4,

33. 6. 8 ; also K3ba "na-jn 3, 27 the

king^s counsellors.—It seems to be a
compound word ; and if Semitic, may
be either Chald. "pna-j (r. nan) leaders,

governors, with the Heb. article pre-

fixed, which then coalesced with the

word itself, as elsewhere the Arabic
article also with several Heb. words,

see ix p. 49v
; or it may be compounded

from "pnajj-Vin
, comp. T'?p"i']K ; so

Lee.

* TJO obsol. root, Arab. JU to break,
kindr. rnn

; in Heb. trop. to breakforth
into joy. to shout for joy, comp. n3B

,

nn. Hence in, Yrn.—The Arabic
root is likewise transferred to sound,

comp. SJ> cry of the camel, a deep

hoarse voice, S\J> the sound of waves

dashing upon the shore, K j^> a crash-
ing, fragor.

T?n Hadad, pr. n. 1. An idol of the
Syrians, and perhaps of the Edomites;
see I'lrjr-js and iW'nfj

.
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2. Of several Edomites and Ishmael-

ites. a) A king of Edom, Gen. 36, 35.

1 Chr. 1, 46 comp. 50. b) 1 Chr. 1, 30.

c) 1 K. 1 1, 14 ; called in v. 17 Tiis;

.

"WP^ Pr- n - (Hadad i. e. Adod is

his help, see in "nn"?) Hadadezer a

king of Syria-Zobah, contemporary with

David, 2 Sam. 8, 3 sq. Written itsi'in

2 Sam. 10, 16. 19. 1 Chr. 19, 16. 19;

though some Mss. every where retain

;the better and genuine form with 1

.

lpEH'7'lln Hadad-rimmon, pr. n. of a

place in the plain near Megiddo, Zech.

12, 11; afterwards according to Jerome

called Maximianopolis. Prob. so called

from the worship of the idol Hadad-
rimmon ; see Hitzig ad Jes. 17, 9. Mo-
vers Phoanizier p. 297. See Biblioth. Sac.

1844, p. 220.

* 'nyji. q. n 1

^ (comp. Hifi and W)
pr. to throw 'out the hand, i. e. to stretch

or put out the hand; once Is. 11, 8.

—

Arab. ^tX$° to lead right, to show the

way; Syr. ^?si , 2L>JJ&, way, custom,

Gr. 6 <Jo?.

IW (for sftsh) Syr. oJjct, Arab.

JU#, /nriKa, Esth. 1, 1. 8, 9. The form

Hidhus, is old Pers. for Sanscr. Sindhus

(omitting n), the land of Sindj Lassen

in Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. VI. p. 62.

B l

J
,

n«!j Hadoram, pr. n. a) A tribe

of the Joktanites in Arabia Felix, Gen.

10, 27. They would seem to be the

AdqafRtai,, Atramitce, Ptolem. VI. 7, and
Plin. 28 or 32, on the southern coast of

Arabia, between the Homeritss (Him-
yarites) and the Sachalitce. b) Masc.
i. q. on ita , crnx q. v. 2 Chr. 10, 18.

"^fl Hiddai, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 30

;

for which in the parall. passage 1 Chr.

11, 32is"nin.

M-V io tread down to the ground,

to trample under foot, once Job 40, 12.

Kindr. roots are KM, HD'n . "s'n . Arab.

^S"t\j8 to tear down sc. a house, to de-

stroy.

"JV obsol. root, perh. to tread down,

intrans. to be trodden down; whence

trop. to serve, to wait upon; Arab.

l»tXis.. Hence sHii footstool.

fi^H Chald. i. q. Syr. Jiojn membrum,

a member ; comp. Pers. ^fjoLffi *|Aj|

member. Dan. 2, 5 "paw 12§ (Gr.

(iekrj noulv 2 Mace. 1, 16) pr. to make
into members, i. e. to cut or hew in pieces

a species ofpunishment common to many

ancient nations. Comp. >ojsi Barhebr.

p. 218. ^

B^0 m.(r. tanri) aslool.footstool,every

where with D'jiJn . Only trop. Is. 66 1

the earth is thyfootstool. Ps. 110 1 until

I make thine enemies thy footstool.—

Spec, the ark of the covenant is called

the footstool of God, because his pre-

sence was supposed to be always upon it,

1 Chr. 28, 2. Ps. 99, 5. 132, 7. Lam. 2,1.'

OTl obsol. root. Talmud, to leap,

to spring, to hasten.—Hence

O^fi m. plur. D'S^ri, the myrtle, so

called according to some because it leaps

or springs up rapidly and grows quickly;

like salix d saliendo according to Ver-

rius, though salix is from Ui&—Neh. 8,

15. Is. 41, 19. 55, 13. Zech. 1, 8. 10, 11,

See Celsius Hierob. P. II. p. 17 sq. Arab.

U*tX25 id. in the dialect of Yemen;

among the other Arabs this tree is called

""? _!•!! (myrtle) pr. n. Hadassah, the

earlier Jewish name ofEsther, Esth. 2,7.

* H?»l fut. r^Pp 1. to thrust, to push,

to smite. Chald. r,nh id. Comp. iiB<J, p?X

Num. 35, 20. 22. Ez. 34, 21. With ',o, to

thrust away ; Job 18, 18 "risa inB*)*

Tjttjn-bs they shall thrust him from the

light into darkness. Is. 22, 19.—Hence

to thrust down, to overthrow, Jer. 46, 15.

2. to thrust away, io repulse, 2 K. 4,

27. Prov. 10, 3.

3. to thrust out, to drive out, with "'JM,

\?Bfea , Deut. 6, 19. 9, 4. Josh. 23,
5.

'

*
^1'J 1. to cawse to siceZZ, fomafo

tumid, and intrans. to 6e swollen up, it-

mid Arab. * J*jc| tumid, »tXa> to be-

come tumid.—Hence part. pass. I'1"}

swollen, tumid, raised. Is. 45, 2'0'H !flfl
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"iBTK the swelling (raised) places will I

make plain, level. LXX. oqt}, unless,

perh. they read O'l-nn. So tumidos

monies Ovid. Amor. 2. 16. 51. Comp.

Engl, a swell, i. q. a low hill.

2. Trop. of ornament and splendour,

in allusion to the wide and flowing robes

of Oriental pomp ; hence to decorate, to

adorn, pr. of apparel, see "Hrt . Is. 63,

1

i 123liba "isnri decked, glorious, in his ap-

parel. Also to honour a person, with

'b "'Jp to honour the face, person, of any-

one, to reverence, Lev. 19, 32 ; also in a

bad sense, tofavour his cause, to be par-

tial in judgment, like D^S KB3, Lev. 19,

15; c. ace. of pers. Ex. 23, 3.

Niph. Prset. plur. in Pause spwna, were

honoured Lam. 5, 12. Comp. Kal no. 2.

Hithp. to show oneselfproud, to carry

oneselfproudly, Prov. 25, 6.

The derivatives follow.

Tin Chald. Pa. "An, to honour, Dan.

4. 31. 34.

"^70 m - ( r - "H"? no- 2 ) 1. ornament,

decoration, splendour, pomp, Ps. 45, 4.

96, 6. Ez. 16, 14. ttKp i-yin My orna-

ments Ps. 110, 3; see in nn'in. Prov.

20, 29 !-n->ia niagT inn ^e ornament of
old men is the gray head. Lev. 23, 40
*nn "3 ornamental trees.—Spec, of the

splendour, majesty of God. Ps. 104, 1

^r? "H™ Tin tfiow art clothed with

splendour and majesty. Job 40, 10. Ps.

29, 4 -nna nirr; bip the voice of Jehovah
is in majesty, majestic.

2. honour, Ps. 149, 9.

T^ Chald. i. q. Heb. "fin , c. suff.

'TW! Dan. 4, 27 [30].

vV m. (r. Tin) ornament, splendour;
once Dan. 11, 20 n-iaia -nn iaiia "Pasa
sending forth an exactor of tribute
through the ornament of the kingdom-,
Palestine, q. d. the best part of the king-
dom, like ^asn f-ix v . 16, comp. Zech.
9. 8. For the historical allusion, see
2 Mace. 3. 1 sq.—Others understand tri-

bute, census, by a Gracism, like t^tj.

But see in Gesch. d. Heb. Sprache p. 64.

•TYin f. ( r . «nn) constr. h-nn, i. q .

•viri
,
ornament, decoration, Prov. 14, 28.

*1P n
"Hr< holy adornment,, i. e. apparel

morn on solemn festival occasions, (not

21*

sacerdotal as some suppose,) Ps. 29, 2.

96, 9. Comp. tti'lp I'-i'in Ps. 110, 3. i

^J?^ir| so written sometimes for

MSYiri q. v.

ftn interj. expressing grief, onomato-

poetic, like nnst , ah ! wo ! Ez. 30, 2.

"l!"l interj. expressing grief, onomatop.

like il'n , O! wo ! alas ! Am. 5, 16.

Kin m. WT) f. he, she; is, ea, id; per-

sonal pronoun of the third person. The
same form dropping the St is found in the

pr. n. Wibit . Corresponding forms are

:

Phen. &tn ;"Samar. Kin, f. in., and KV1,

Ti ; Syr. 001 , f. **« ; Arab. «J8 , f. <©.

As to its origin, see Hupfeld on the Se-

mitic demonstr. Particles in Z eitschr. f. d.

Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 127 sq. 147 sq.

—In the Pentateuch Wfl includes also

the feminine gender, and is put for K^n

,

which latter (according to the Masora on

Gen. 38, 25) is read only eleven times

in the whole Pentateuch. The puncta-

tors, who prob. did not notice this idiom

of the Pentateuch, wherever K^n refers

to a feminine object, seem to have regard-

ed it as an error, and wrote it Kin , sig-

nifying that son ought to be read. Be-
sides the Pentateuch, sin is found as fern,

in 1 K. 17, 15. Job 31. 11. Is. 30, 33, where
it is also written by the punctators Kin

.

Like the Lat. is, ea, id, so the pronouns

K^n , sCfi
,
point out a definite person or

thing already mentioned or well known
from the context. They thus differ from

tit, r.KT, which is i. q. ovxo«,this, point-

ing to a person or thing present and
near ; and correspond rather to the Greek
avTog, especially in the oblique cases, as

'ib i. q. (xvtm, inist i. q. aviov. Hence KIM

and K^n are put

:

1. Without emphasis, he, she, like Lat.

is, ea. Gen. 4, 20 and Adah bare Jabal,

ink aia-> ^ast rrri wn he was thefather

of such as dwell in tents, v. 21. 10, 8. 9.

12. 19, 36. 37. 20, 16. That its proper
place is where a person or thing is men-
tioned a second time, (see the remarks
above on the article,) is obvious from
passages where it refers to nt preceding

;

so Judg. 7, 4^ nt *pVst lak ntiit n;ni

nt tpbs natr-litis bbi ^ns 7^ stin Tjns

"$2 kV stsin ^Bs'^Vi tU>, where Sept.
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well : *«t B&Ttti, bv iav sXjtm nqbg &e,

ovtog noQBvaetat avv aoi, avxbg noosv-

asTai ffvv aoi' xal nag ov av iVitm ngog

as, ovxog ov nogsvaEToti fisra aov, ctvrog

ov noosvasToti fitzot o~ov. So too in the

same* relation, n!bx and nan, Gr. ovrot

and avrol, Ps. 20, 8. 9.

2. With a degree ofemphasis, as again

taking up a preceding noun. Is. 33, 22

Wi2ii"i Kin isaba nini Jehovah our kins-,

he will save us. 38, 19. So in various

ways and examples; as Gen. 13,1 Abra-

ham I'ni23&0 NOT, Sept. avrog xal rj

ywr\ uvzov, he and his wife. 14, 15. Gen.

4, 4 Kin 05 ban , Sept. "Aft*I xul avrog,

Abel, even he. Gen. 20, 5 "t> iaK Wfi xbn

said he moi wnfome ?—Spec, a) Some-
times Kin i. q. avrog is referred to God,

as HE who alone is to be adored, who
alone created and governs the world.

Ps. 33, 9 Wi -ia« wn . Job 5, 18. Deut.

32, 39. So in the pr. names in^bK,

in^ait, etc. b) Put also by way of

contempt, 2 Chr. 28, 22 ; like Gr. ovrog,

Lat. iste. c) Like 6 avrog, the same,

idem, Ps. 102, 28 Kin nijK thou art the

same. Is. 41, 4. 43, 13. 48, 12. d) Put

after a noun it is often i. q. avrog, ipse,

self. Is. 7, 14 nix Dab xin ijist "

(

t|j^ lab

therefore the Lord himself (Sept. Kvgiog

avrog) will give you a sign, i. e. of

himself, of his own accord. Often and

emphatic after the pronouns ^abit (Is.

43, 25), ntjx ,
*>»

; as Jer. 49, 12 nnxi
ngsn n'p3 Wh awe? sAa/i thou g-o mm-

punished? Is. 50, 9 ^S^"?? Kin 173 who
then shall condemn me ? Gen. 27, 33.

3. Put with the art. after a noun having
the art. it expresses the remote demonstr.

that; tile, ilia, illud; and so tnn, "nn.

Job 1, 1 Kinn urstn that -man. Gen. 28,

11 Kinn nipaa iw^crf pZace. Mic. 3, 4
itinn rsa at that time. So very often

Kinn di'a m Zftotf day, at that lime
;

spoken both in the historical books of a

day just before mentioned, Gen. 15, 18.

26, 32. 30, 35. 33, 16 ; and also in the

prophetic writings of a day just before

announced, Is. 2, 17. 20. 3, 7. 18. 4, 1. 2

(comp. 2, 12). 5, 30. 7, 18. 20. al. Sept.

iv rfi riiiiqa ixeivrj.—In Syriac 001, n*oi,

are used to correspond with Heb. Kinn
«inn

.

4. Like the other personal pronouns, so

sin . x^n
,
(also an )ft ,) involve the idea

of the verb of existence or substantive

verb, i. q. he is, she is, it is. Gen. 24 65

what man is this ? "'Shx xin he is my
master. 20, 7 /or Ae is a prophet. 2 11

tn^inri •jnx-ia-nx aa>n sin *Aa( ;s

it which compasseth the whole land of
Havilah. More frequently put last-

as Gen. 25, 21 Kin Tvygs 13 for she

was barren. Ps. 18, 31. Is. 41, 7. In

both genders it is not seldom put by
way of explanation, i. q. that is, etc.

Gen. 14, 8 -»S XV] sba Bela, that is

Zoar, now called Zoar. v. 7. 23, 2. 19,

Josh. 15, 8. 9.—Hence it comes that

these pronouns frequently stand instead

of the substantive verb itself; as Gen. 7

2 and of the beasts Kin nnhu xb najt

ZAaZ are noif clean. Ps. 50, 6 D^rAs vi

KW BSiB /or GwZ is judge. Gen. 41, 26

sauii nsn d^jis saiii raan n'na rati

nsn n^aj saia naan n^irn tte severe

g-ood &i'ne are seven years, and the seven

good ears are seven years; comp. v, 27

fin. where instead of nsn we have VfiV

Gen. 25, 16 bxsailj"! 13a en n|st fftese

are ZAe sons of IshmaeL Zech. 1. 9 /

will show thee nfex n>n na wActf ttese

are. Espec. Zeph. 2, 12, where nsii

even refers to a different (the second)

person: nan iann -b}n a-naia wincj

also ye Ethiopians shall be slain vdth

my sword. Comp. Ezra 5, 11 ; also Syr.

Matt. 5, 13.

^n m. STl f. Chald. i. q. Heb. he,

she; is, ea, id; Dan. 2, 22. 6, 11. 17.

Often as implying the verb of existence

or substantive verb, he is, she is, etc.

Dan. 2, 9. 20. 28. 32. 47. 6, 5. Put also

for the substantive verb, Dan. 4, 27.

^5"!} Chald. i. q. ^ft q. v.

Ti'l aphseresis for TirtD (r. ins) Arab.

Jk^j to stceZ/, e. g. the flesh, the female

breast.

1. a swelling sc. in the exuberance

of health apd strength ; hence vigour,

strength, e. g. of the youthful body Prov.

5, 9 ; of a noble steed Zech. 10, 3. Dan. 10,

8 n^naiab ibs r
(

ena ^nmystrengthvw

turned within me to destruction, i. e. was

destroyed. Hos. 14, 7 ilin rTiW #£e the

olive-tree hisstrength.—Trop. ofstrength

of voice, snorting, Job 39, 20 [23].
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2. splendour, majesty, e. g. a) Of

God, often with iTtt, Ps. 21, 6. 96, 6.

104, 1. Ill, 3. Job 40, 10. b) Of kings

and princes, 1 Chr. 29, 25. Dan. 11, 21.

Comp. Num. 27, 20.

3. Hod, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.

rnTiPI (perh. i. q. f^TTin praise ye

Jehovah) Hodaviah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

5, 24. b) 9, 7. c) Ezra 2, 40.

TPlTln (id.) Hodaviah, pr. n. m.

I Chr.' 3, 24.

iVTin (splendour of Jehovah) flb-

deia^ Neh. 7, 43, i. q. rvmin lett. b.

rv^ifi (id.) Hodijah, pr. n. of several

Levites, Neh. 8, 7. 9, 5. 10, 11. 14. 19.

* »Tin to 6e, to e:m<, i. q. n^n . In

Aramaean this is the usual form for

the substantive verb, Chald. rijri , Syr.

fooi ; in Hebrew it rarely occurs, and

only in the poets and later writers.

That it is however the primitive form

and earlier than fPri , is apparent, be-

cause the form has obviously an onoma-

topoetic origin; and hence FPri comes

from run , as PPH from fiin . The ori-
T * ' T T T T

gin of nin lies in the idea of breathing,

comp. SOSt, Arab. j^jJO, and see in no.

2, 3. This idea is then transferred to

the breathing of persons and animals

;

whence to live i. q. fijn , and so to be.—
Part, rrh Neh. 6,

6* *Ecc. 2, 22. Imp.

i"1^: ^i "^ Gen. 27, 29. Is. 16, 4. Fut.

apoc. SHSTj Ecc. 11, 3, for 11-H from ninv

2. to breathe after, to desire, i. q. ii2X

,

?VX 1. 2. Arab. ^gyO to desire, to love,

to will.—Hence "njn no. 1, desire.

3. Intens. to strive eagerly, to rush
headlong; hence tofall headlong, tofall

from on high, i. q. ^yft. Job 37, 6

rj* m ia»t abisb <» for to the snow
he saith, Fall (rush down) upon the
earth; Vulg. ut descendat in terram,
Sept. as in no. 1, yivov in\ yt\q.—Hence
n=in no. 2. nin

.

fiW and «}H Chald. to be, i. q. Heb.
nVj

. Often joined with the participle
of another^verb, e. g. min mn thou wert
seeing, i. e. thou sawest, Dan.' 4, 7. 10. 7
2. 4. al.

Note.—In the formation of the Fut.

of this verb, there occurs this singulari-

ty, that in the third pers. sing, and plur.

is found the prefix V,. where we should

expect the preformative n
; and this with

the regular and usual signification of the

future or subjunctive. Thus, Xini will

be Dan. 2, 28. 29. 45. 4, 22. Ezra" 7, 26;

be it, let it be, Dan. 3, 18. 5, 29. Ezra 7,

23. 4, 12. 13. 5, 8 ;
plur. "pnb may be

Dan. 6, 2. 3. 27. Ezra 7, 25; "fern. ^lrib

Dan. 5, 17 ; but in 3d fem. sing. ninn

Dan. 2, 40-42. 4, 24 ; ionn 7, 23. Ezra

6,8. Forms of the same kind are found

in the Targums, as Hieros. Ex. 10, 28.

Jonath. Ex. 22, 24 ; and more in the

Talmud, as lSattJ^ for isnw, liob for

l-rai, isnb for isii, see Furst Chald.

Lehrg. p. 114. From all this it appears,

that these forms are not infinitives, as is

sometimes supposed; but that in such

examples either the ^ is put for the Nun
of the Syrians (so de Dieu, Beer Inscr.

et Papyri 1. 19, 20), or else these forms

have arisen out of the Hebrew usage

which began to put iispb instead of

bbp! , Heb. Gr. § 129. n. l! ' Comp. Wi-
ner' Chald. Gr. p. 67. edit. 2.

SVin f (r. njn) verbal ofPi. 1. desire,

cupidity, see the root no. 2. Prov. 10, 3

jr^rn D^'iH"i n$n he thrusteth away the

desire of the wicked; parall. p^X OJBJ).

Comp. njx . Arab. ^5*# desire, will.

So -
2. fall, ruin, Arab. ^55-S

1
see the root

no. 3. Only in the plur. calamities, de-

struction; Ps. 57, 2 rrton "OS^-IS until

these calamities are overpast. 91, 3 "0-I

tTfan /ataZ pestilence. 94, 20. Prov. 19,

13. Job 6, 2. 30, 13. (In Job 11. cc.

Chethib n*n .)—Hence also, [calamities

which one prepares for another,' mis-

chief, injury, wickedness ; Ps. 5, 10 Wip
WW ZAeir inward part (or mind) is

wickedness. 38, 13 rriin sna^j they speak

mischief, mischievous things. 52, 4. 9.

55, 12. Prov. 11, 6. 17, 4 yil!b-}>9 H?
n-nn giving ear to a wicked tongue. Job

6, 30. Sing. id. Ps. 52, 9.

n
)
n i- q- njrj no. 2, /aZ2, nww, cala-

mity, Is. 47, 11. Ez. 7, 26. R. nin no. 3.

tlTlTi
(proh. for onfrn , whom Jeho-

vah impels, r. taan ,) Hoham, pr. n. of a
king of Hebron, Josh. 10, 3.
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''in interj. onomatopoetic, like ">is.

1. Of threatening, ho I wo ! oval, ol',

with nominat. for the vocative ; comp.

Sept. Is. 1, 4 son iia iin wo, sin/irf

nation! 5, 8. 11. 18. '20. 21. 10, 5. 28, 1.

29, 1. 15. 30, 1. 31, 1 ; with S>S Jer. 48,

1 ; is 50, 27. Ez. 13, 3 ; b 13, i8.

2. Of grief, O! wo! alas! 1 K. 13,30

ins iin alas, my brother ! Is. 17, 12.

3. Of exhortation, ho ! Zech. 2, 10

[6]. Is. 18, 1. 55, 1.

=pH Chald. to go, a softened form

from Tjin ; comp. ttlnn and OiTn
, fbs and

pS
,
p3S and pW ; and in modern lan-

guages Engl, to talk, to walk (in which

the I is not sounded), Fr. doux from Lat.

dulcis, faux from falsiis. Fut. A (the

only instance in verbs IS1

)
^ni i. q. TjVrt?.

,

Ezra 5, 5. 6, 5. 7. 13. Infin.'7|na 7~
13.

—The same forms are found in the Tar-

gums.

n^in f. (r. ttoi Po.) plur. rvftbin,

/b%, Ecc. 1, 17. 2, 12. Then, impro-

bity, unckedness, Ecc. 9, 3.

nibbin f. id. Ecc. 10, 13.

Dbiri (Milel) m. Is. 41, 7 ; see in D^n.

ffl» I to pw£ rn motion, throw into

commotion, consternation, to agitate

;

kindr. D«ft, nan. Deut. 7, 23 can
n?inji naina he will bring upon them
great consternation.—Hence Qinn.

Niph. see in Dan.

Hiph. to make commotion, to make a
noise, (comp. Bnpl2Jn to keep quiet,) of

a noisy multitude Mic. 2, 12 ; of an un-

quiet mind, internal commotion, Ps. 55, 3.

Deriv. nama , Dinn

.

t : > :

tMin (destruction, r. Ban) Homam,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 1, 39 ; for which in Gen.

36, 22 Dain

.

/ T

*"pfi i. q. Arab. ^)U&, to be light,

easy ; comp. kindr. fMt ,
"pS

.

Hiph. to act lightly, with levity ; Deut.

1, 41 n-ftsb siJinw ye acted lightly to go
up, went up heedlessly ; comp. Num.
14, 44.

Deriv. "pn , and

110 m. 1. riches, wealth, substance,

Prov. 1, 13. 6, 31. 8, 18. Ps. 44, 13 sba

)in_/br nought, pr. for no wealth. Plur.

8 o-
diJin Ez. 27, 33.— Arab. ^Jc ease,

comfort; comp. ^jt! mid. Waw, to live

G of
in comfort and quiet, ^y quiet, com-

fort, 'jis wealth, substance.

2. Adv. enough, Prov. 30, 15. 16. So

Sept. aqxu, Chald. Syr. Arab. Vers.

"lin and "ill 1. An old and unusual

word, i. q. in, a mountain, Gr. opoS,

Gen. 49, 26 IS -nin (i. e. IS -nifi) eter-

nal mountains, parall. with oils niSSj

everlasting hills in the other hemistich,

—The Masorites direct it to be read

IS "nin, and seem to follow the inter-

pretation embraced by the Vulg. and

Chald. i. e. taking "nin as particip. of

the verb n^ft, i. q. my parents, progeni-

tors, and referring IS to the words fol-

lowing. But against this is the compa-

rison of the similar passages in Deut. 33,

15. Hab. 3, 6 ; and also the parallelism

of the members.

2. Hor, pr. n. of two mountains : a)

One on the borders of Idumea, one and

a half days' journey from the Dead Sea

towards the south ; at its eastern foot

lay the city Petra. At the present day

it takes its name from Aaron, who died

on it, (Oj^Lsfc j—o (J^Tk J^l Neby

Hdrun, Mount of the Prophet Aaron.

See Comment, on Is. 16, 1. Bibl. Res,

in Palest. II. p. 548, 651.—Num. 20, 22.

33, 32. b) The other was perhaps a

spur of Lebanon at the northeastern

extremity, Num. 34, 7. 8.

yatjiil (for SaOiini, whom Jehovah

heareth,) Hoshama, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3,

18.

?2?1H (deliverance, safety, see r. W)

Hiph. and Niph.) pr. n.

a) Oshea, afterwards Joshua, the mi-

nister and successor of Moses, Num. 13,

8. 16. etc.

b) Hoshea, a king of Israel, 2 K, 15,

30. 17, 1 sq. 18, 1 sq.

c) Hosea, a prophet, Sept.tooV, Hos.

1. 1. 2.

Wtth'n (whom Jehovah helpeth,r,

SttJi) Hoshaiah, pr. n. of several men:

a) Neh. 12, 32. 33. b) Jer. 42, 1. 43, 2.

* Wlfi see nnn

.

* iHTfl to dream, to talk in «d»
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dreams, Is. 56, 10. Kindr. is ntli ; and

the primary idea seems to be that of

nocturnal vision. Sept. ivvnvta&fiivoi,

Aqu. (payiajojufvot, Symm. ogctfiaTioiaL

—Arab. ^jj6 and | j*J0 to talk at ran-

dom, espec. of one delirious ; and nearly

the same in the Talmud.

' '•n m. (for VH , r. nrii , as bl3 for bw;)

wailing, lamentation, wo, Ez. 2, 10.

S"1?! pron. of 3 pers. sing, fem she,

Lat. ea, neut. id; see fully in Nin.

Sometimes in the Masoretic text it is

read K'n , where xti used in a neuter

sense is referred to the masculine, and

the Jewish critics expected Xin ; e. g.

Job 31, 11. Ecc. 5, 8. Ps. 73, 16.

K^ Chald. i. q. Heb. she, Dan. 2, 9.

20. 21. 7, 7. Ezra 6, 15. See in Kin.

"ITH m. (r. Tin) shout ofjoy, joyful

acclamation, e. g. a) Of vintagers

treading the grapes, vintage-shout, Jer.

25, 30. 48, 33. b) Of soldiers rushing

to battle, battle-shout, Jer. 51, 14. Is. 16,

9. 10, where these two senses are put in

antithesis.

fil'Tn Neh. 12, 8, a corrupted form,

prob. for rvhin choirs, as 1 Chr. 25, 3.

Comp. also Neh. 11, 17 ; where in a like

context is niTin

.

*j"C0, nit. rv*rn, apoc. VP, with
Vav convers. <rpi ; inf. absol. nifi and
nn Num. 30, 7; inf constr. rvprj/once
n?n Ez. 21, 15, with pref rvrnb, n-nna

;

imp. rnn
; part. f. rrjri Ex. 9, 3 ; signi-

fying i. q. njn, Chald. nin, Syr. fooi,

fooi.

1. to come to pass, to happen, to be ;
for the origin and etymology see the
Note. Ex. 32, 1 we know not ib n^n na
vhat has happened to him. Ecc.' 3,

22*

T^ns ^rvtf rra what shall be (happen)
after him. Is. 14,24 nnvt p irnsn -,^3
a* /Aare ttowg-fe, «, 8Qi it

'

cometo pagS\
IK. 13. 32. So '» n;n na fcow comes
(w)i« /Aa/? Ecc. 7, 10, i. q. Gr xi y(.
yoviv on; John 14, 22. Often in the
phrase bx •» -,r,^ <Aew o//eAo_

raft happened (came) to any one ; see
examples in^ no. 1. c, and comp. Lat.
Jama accidil ad aures alic. Liv.—Most
frequent of all is the form Vm, Gr xal
ty™™, and it came to pass, in historical

narrative, with a notation of time. Gen.

22, 1 oii-ftxm nsxn D-nartn "nnx wi
J ..... T . <. « T . t j - •• -: - -e-

nS3 awd if came to pass after these

things, and God did try Abraham. 23, 1.

26, 32 *IX3J5 xinn Di'sg irni and if came

to pass on the same day, and they came,

etc. Josh. 4, 1 "iax*i . . . nan "ulBxa wi

.

5, 1 Da*1 . . sattJD "Ti^l arad it came to

pass when they heard . . then their heart

melted. The notation of time, as ap-

pears from these examples, is variously

expressed ; e. g. with 3 and inf. Gen.

24, 30. Ex. 16, 10 ; 3 and inf. Gen. 35,

17. 18. Num. 10. 35 ; *mJX3 with prset.

Gen. 24, 22. 52. 1 Sam.' 8, 1 ; "3 with

preet. Gen. 6, 1. 27, 1.—Corresponding

to this is also the form rPSii and it shall

come to pass, referring always to a future

event, and usually followed by a nota-

tion of time. Is. 7, 18 xinn oi«a rrm
"^ P*12J^ and it shall come to pass in that

day, Jehovah shall hiss, etc. Ex. 12, 25
dmotiSi . . vixsvbx ix'an -o roni and
it shall come to pass when ye shall come
to the land . . . then shall ye keep, etc. So
with 13 Ex. 12, 26. Judg. 12, 5 ; BX de-

noting time or a condition Ex. 4, 8.

Deut. 8, 19 ; 3 and 3 with inf Deut. 17,

18. 20, 2. 9. Judg. 2,' 19.

2. to begin to be, i. e. to become, to be

made or done. Spec, a) To come into

existence, to begin, to arise, to be ; Gen.

1, 3 nix vni lis* irn Ut light be, and
light was. v. 6. Is. 66, 2 n^x-ba wi
and all these things have arisen, have
come into existence. With yn , of or

from any source, Gen. ] 7, 16 ta^BS "obo
'Pfi? S"i3BO kings of nations shall be of
her, spring from her. Ecc. 3, 20. b) to

be done, established, opp. to fall, to be in

vain. Is. 7, 7 fi^nn xbi Enpn xb if sAaZZ

nof stand, neither shall it be done. With
b auctoris, Is. 19, 15 W^sab n^ni xb
fiiaSB neither shall any work be done by
the Egyptians.—It is construed as fol-

lows : «) With a subst. following, to be-
come or be made anything. Gen. 19, 26
n\v 3"S3 inm awd sAe became a pillar

of salt. 4, 20. 21. So Gen. 1, 5 3"iS inr
"inx qi'i npa vn] awc< ^e even{ng wa\g
and the morning was one day, i. e. even-
ing and morning became one day. /S)

In the game sense, with b before the
subst. Gen. 2, 7 rr»n ibejV fcixn T^l
awo" man became a living soul v.*24. 9,
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15. Ie. 1, 22. 31. 5, 9. y) But b, STjri , to

be or become to any one, as his posses-

sion, property, etc. Is. 17, 2 "i?'"i§ -1'ns

fiJ^rirn d'nnsb #i,e elites of .Aroer sAaiZ
T y : • t -: - ^

ie/or theflocks, i. e. be given up to them.

23, 18. Job 30, 31. So espec. of a wo-

man, ttSifcft nn^fi , sAe became to a man,
' • : t j it '

,
;

i. e. became his wife, (niBN? being often

added, Num. 36, 3,) Num.' 30, 7. 36, 3.

Deut. 21, 15. 24, 2. 8) 3 iijn to be or

become as or Zt'/ce any thing. Gen. 3, 5

D^rft&O on"1 ?!"!} and ye shall become as

God. v. 22. Ps. 1, 3. Cant. 1, 7. Then
also, to be or become like any one, is to

have the like lot with him ; comp. Fr.

' je ne sais pas ce qu'il est devenu.' Is.

1, 9 sis'1
"
1!! m&3 we should have become

like Sodom, i. e. have experienced the

fate of its inhabitants. Gen. 18, 25. Num.
17, 5. Is. 17, 3. 24, 2. 28, 4. 29, 7. 30, 13.

Comp. Is. 10, 9. 20, 6 ; where MVJ is

omitted.

3. to be, i. e. the substantive verb, like

Gr. u[ii, Lat. sum. a) As the copulative

connecting the subject with the predi-

cate ; whether the latter be an adjective,

noun, numeral, or adverb ; or whether it

stand alone, or in connection with a par-

ticle. So with an adjective, Gen. 3, 1

ta>ns rpfi lansni and the serpent was
cunning. 2, 25. With a substantive,

Gen. 3,20 Trbs dX nnin N">fi ^ for she

was the mother of all living. 5,32. 16,12.

With a subst. and numeral, Gen. 5, 5

and all the days ofAdam . . . were nine

hundred and thirty years, v. 8. 11. Job

1, 3. With an adverb, Gen. 15, 5 "$

*i?H! i"1 !!""}
1

? so shall thy seed be. With a

subst. having the prefix 3 , Ps. 22, 15 rnrj

ima iab my heart is like wax. Is. 1, 18.

30. 9, 18. In very many examples of

this kind the substantive verb may be
omitted ; and indeed is more frequently

omitted than inserted ; see Lehrg. p. 849.

But the rules laid down as to its use by
Ewald are too narrow ; Krit. Gr. p. 632.

Kl. Gr. § 571. 2. b) As expressing
the being or remaining in any place or

state ; Gen. 4, 8 rriiBs tn-hna irni andit
came to pass when they were in thefield,

pr. in their being in the field. 13, 3. 17,

13. Is. 7, 23. Gen. 2, 18 onsn m>n aio xb
•nab it is not good for man to be alone.

Ecc. 7, 14. c) Emphatic, to be in exist-

ence, to exist, e. g. in some place, Gen. 2,

5

pxa nw anu mtei rnia the plants
of

thefield were not yet in the earth, did not

yet exist. 6, 4. Is. 11, 16. Absol. Gen.

13, 7 2"n THl and there was strife. 15

17 !"Pri iitjb? there was darkness. %Qh
14,

6*
T

Is.

T

15,' 6. Ecc. 1,9. 10._Ateo, to

exist, to live ; so Gr. elfil, e. g. It ejji

Horn. Od. 15. 432 ; ov 8i)v tjv II. 6. 131,

Matt. 2, 18. So Job 3, 16 as a hidden

untimely birth n^fiK i<b I had not been,

should not have existed, lived. Is. 23 13,

Dan. 1, 21. Ecc. 2, 7. 18. 4, 16. 6, 12.

'

The following constructions and phra-

ses may also be noted : aa) bop nifi

he was slaying, for he slew; comp. Syr.

fon 'CjJo. Gen. 4, 17 nib W3 andk

was building. 15, 17 ftxa ttSattjri W
and the sun was going down. Is. 10,14,

Often in the later writers, Job 1, 14,

Neh. 1. 4. 2, 13. 15. bb) b mn , to be to

any one, i. e. to belong to, and with a per-

sonal subject, to have. Gen. 12,16W
"ij5M

"I
s*3 "••' and he had sheep and oxen.

Ex. 20, 3 o-nnx n-Ti'bx ?]b mm-rib tlm

shalt have no other gods. Gen. 13, 5.

2 Sam. 12, 2. Is. 5, 1 ; b omitted 2 Sam.

4, 2. Comp. ft 05^ ) G(r. «ra /uot, Arab.

o ivj D est mihi, i. q. habeo, Cor. 10. 100.

cc) Also b fi^i~f , to befor anything, i.e.

to serve as or for any thing, to be any

thing, Gr. rival d'g Tt, ysvea&ai £('} it

Gen. 1, 15 mVxab rm and they shall

befor lights, v. 14. 29V Is. 1, 14 fts W
CMbb they are to mefor atiburden. With

b c. inf. Is. 5, 5 "isab mm awZ it shd

be for consuming, burning, pr. Eng. u

shall be to burn. With a dat. of pers.

Gen. 6, 21 rftaxb drftl th rmiandi

sZtaZZ be to thee and to themforfood. Ex.

4, 16 ft rnnn nrjNi nsb ?jb nw «n

oirvbttb Ae sAaZZ 6e to thee for a mw&\

and thou shalt be to him for God, i. e.

he shall speak in public whatever thou

shalt suggest to him in private.—

Sometimes b CPri is i. q. to show oneself
! T T ^

so and so, to acquit oneself as; 1 Sam.

4, 9 d'VBixb ffil iiwrnnn be strong and

quit yourselves like men. So with J

twice, 1 Sam. 18, 17 b^rr^b ft'n^ k

thou valiant for me, pr. quit thyself for

me as a man of valour, dd) The lor-

mula m'iasb n^n has a double signif

a) to be about Yo do, to begin to do, as

Gen. 15, 12 xiab ttSai»r] W] o^ 'fe
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«wn was about to go down, was in going

down. 2 Chr. 26, 5 O^Kx aiTO Viil

and he began to seek God, applied him-

self to seeking God. S) to be about to be

done, implying necessity,& must, it ought,

etc. Josh. 2, 5 naoi nsiBn Wl a«d the

gate was to be shut, it was time to shut

the gate. Is. 6, 13 a tenth part in her

. . "~zh nnin shall be to destroy, i. e.

shall be destroyed. So with the pas-

sive, Ez. 30, 16 spas-6 mnn ibl and No
(Thebes) shall be to be rent asunder, i. e.

shall be destroyed, ee) S OS nin to

be with any one, in various senses

:

a) to be on his side, of his party, 1 K. 1, 8

;

see OS no. 1. Comp. tivai fina two? Matt.

12. 30. 8) niEst EP nm to be with a wo-

man, i. q. to lie with her, Gen. 39, 10.

2 Sam. 13, 20. Comp. Syr. >oi. ]ssi

U:j] , Hist, of Susann. 14. Judith 12, 16.

;') to be in one's mind, heart, i. q. OS i-pn

a> 1 K. 11. 11 ; see cs no. 2. c. fF) i-nn
"r

2 T"^ to 6e in the eyes ofany one, i. e.

to seem to him, see 'jis no. 1. b. gg)
'" r>~n to be over any one, i. q. to protect
him

; pr. ofa wall. 1 Sam. 25, 16. Metaph.
Zech. 12. 2 nirn nnsirrj is on and also
n-er Judah shall (God) oe, i.e. he will

Drotect Judah.

Xiph. n^n? only in Prat, and Part.

q. Kal. but less frequent.

1. to come to pass, to happen, to be.

Fudg. 19, 30 nwo nnsr j-jfti nnins-si
io such thing had come to pass nor was
een. 20. 3. 12. Deut. 4, 32. Jer. 5, 30.
3z. 21, 12. Neh. 6, 8. Dan. 12, 1.

2. to become, to be made or done, to be
VXompKshed. Part. fem. nins it is done!
t is over! Mic. 2, 4. So W.13 Mlxtj a
lesire accomplished, fulfilled," Prov. "l 3,
•9

;
comp. parall. nxa v. 12. With b to

>ecome any thing, lit. far any thing,
Deut. 27, 9. With rsa noting the au-
hor, 1 K. 12, 24. 1, 27. 2 Chr. 11, 4.

3. to be, as the subst. verb, Joel 2, 2
Twice emphat. implying the idea' of
omething finished and past ; as Lat
fuimus Troes.' Dan. 2, 1 nnin: ip;w
-;? and his sleepfor him had been, I e.
leep for him was over, existed no more •

)s for nix
,
ii. Theodot. well, 6 Ztivo?

'vioi, uniyivtio uii avioii, Vulg. fugit
rb illo. Comp. 6, 19. Dan. 8, 27 and I
Daniel winjj irninj had BEEN (vulg-

Engl, was done up) and was sick. Vulg.

langui et cegrotavi.

Note. As the notion of the substan-

tive verb is too abstruse and metaphy-

sical to be regarded as primitive, etymo-

logists have with good reason sought

after the origin of the Heb. verbs rnn

and ft^rj. With some I formerly em-
braced the conjectural opinion, that the

primary idea was that of falling, comp.

Arab. \gy& ruit, decidit ; and that the

sense offalling out, coming to pass, was
derived from this ; in support of which

one might appeal to Pers. j^^UlsI to

fall, to fall out, to happen. But I can-

not now regard this signification as the

primary one. The notion of existence

would seem rather to come from that of
Zmrag-, applied metaph. even to inanimate
things ; so that then the verbs rnn ,ffn,
and rnn

,
nin

, may all be referred to the
same origin. Of these nin and nin sig-

nify primarily to breathe, to blow, (comp.
n

x
l!

5 ,
•*>?«

,
2(™ , ^\! ,) which notion then

passes over into the signif. partly of
breathing after, desiring, rushing, and
partly of living, existing. See more
under nin . Some also regard the verbs
nin and nin &s very closely related to
the pronouns S^n and son

.

i"l?n f. in Cheth. Job 6, 2. 30, 31, for
njn fall, ruin, calamity.

=pn a form imitating the Chaldee, for

Tp:* how? 1 Chr. 13, 12. Dan. 10, 17.—
Freq. in Chaldee writers ; Samar. 2$rf
id.

'^ft comm. gend. once fem. Is. 44
28. Plur. Di -r, once ni Hos. 8, 14.

1. a large building, edifice, a palace,
Prov. 30, 28. Is. 39, 7. Dan. 1. 4.-It comes
from r. i=i i. q. bw , ins , to take, to hold

;

espec. to be capacious, spacious. Syr.

l£u«, Arab. <}Slsb, Ethiop. UJE'flA.,

id. also a temple. There is likewise a

verb J^Xlio

.

2. nirn iairt the palace of Jehovah,
i. e. the temple at Jerusalem, 2 K. 24 13
2 Chr. 3, 17. Jer. 50, 28. Hagg. 2, 15!
Zech. 6, 14. 15; elsewhere Mini ma.
Spoken also of the sacred tabernacle ia
use before the building of the temple,
comp. ma no. 2 ; 1 Sam. 1, 9. 3, 3. Ps.
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5, 8 ; not 2 Sam. 22, 7. Ps. 29, 9, where

the heavens are to be understood. Poet,

for the heavens, Ps. 11, 4. 18, 7 et 2 Sam.

22, 7. Ps. 29, 9. Mic. 1, 2. Sometimes

the epithet holy is "added.

3. Spec, for a part of the temple of

Jerusalem, the outer sanctuary, or rather

the temple itself, 6 vabg xui i&xw, as

distinguished from the holy of holies

(-nn'n) ; so 1 K. 6, 5 vrttVi btth . v. 17.

7, 50.—But b3*Ti does not stand for the
J t *

holy of holies itself.

b^r\ Chald. m. emphatic. vb^tii
, c.

suff. r&S"1;!, as in Hebr.

1. palace of the king, Dan. 4, 1. 26.

Ezra 4, 14.

2. the temple, Dan. 5, 2. 3. 5.

'?',,

^!, Is. 14, 12, according to Sept.

Vulg. Targ. Rabbin. Luth. brilliant star,

i. e. Lucifer, the morning star. Aptly,

since it is followed by "iniB"3 son of the

morning ; and in Chaldee also this star

o t

is called fiHij 3313, Arab. S*S&\, i. e.

splendid star. In this sense bb">ri would

be derived from r. ibfi to shine, as a par-

ticipial noun from a conj. isjig, comp.

-* t* •-- 7 7
Arab. Ja>o , Syr. pirn ^and the like

;

or rather it is for bhfi verbal of Pi. light-

giving, radiant.—The form ib^n is else-

where Imperat. Hiph. of the verb b\^

in the signif. wail, lament, Ez. 21, 17.

Zech. 11, 2. This gives here a less apt

sense ; though adopted by Syr. Aqu.

Jerome.

DE^FI see in daifi

.

T T

"Jirn (i. q . -jaina Chald. and Syr.

faithful) Heman, pr. n. a) A wise man
of the tribe of Judah, who lived before

the times of Solomon, 1 K. 5, 11. 1 Chr.

2, 6. b) A Levite, of the family of the

Kohathites, one of David's chief singers,

1 Chr. 6, 18 [33]. 15, 17. 16, 41. 42. Ps.

88, 1.—Some have supposed these to be
one and the same person; but see Thes.

p. 117.

'PH a hin, a measure of liquids con-

taining the seventh part of a bath, i. e.

twelve Roman sextarii, according to Jos.

Ant. 3. 8. 3. ib. 3. 9. 4 ; or nearly five

quarts English.—Num. 15, 4 sq. 28, 5. 7.

14. Ezra 4, 11. Sept. tYv, Vv, vv.—This
word corresponds to the Egyptian hn,

hno, which signifies pr. vessel, and then

a small measure, sextariusf Gr. aim.

See Leemans Lettre a Salvolinj p. 154,

Bockh Metrol. Untersuch. pp. 244, 260.

But it is not certain that these Heb.

and Egypt, measures were of the same

size.

''?<!! see "'S

.

"On once in fut. Kal (or perh.Hjjk

Heb. Gr. § 52. n. 4) Job 19, 3 iftSianjft

">!? *il?rin, Sept. ovx alaxwofiaio'^fa kl-

xeti&s ftoi, Jerome : et non erubescent

opprimentes me. Usually compare4with

Arab. J&b to be stupified, stunned;

Hiph. to stupify, to stun; whence in

Job 1. c. shameless ye stun me. Better

perhaps i. q. Arab. -&». to injure, to

litigate pertinaciously?; whence in Job

1. c. shameless ye injure me.—Several

Mss. read 1i3nn

.

•T??^ f- (r. 15J, verbal of Hiph. after

the form nVsrt , Heb. Gr. § 83. 28. $ 84.
1,)

a regarding; hence Efi'VJB rn3f] then-

garding of their persons, i. e. respect of

persons, partiality, in a judge, Is. 3, 9.

Comp. the phrase Q^B "|i2ri in 155 Hiph,

no. 1.

*'*J 1. The article, Arab, jl, in

Hebr. -fi, the letter i being assimilated

to the next letter and inserted in it ; see

above on p. 240, note 2.
,

2. Particle of interrogation, Arab.JA
whence comes ii interrogative, q. v. The

full form is found once Deut. 32, 6, ac-

cording to the reading of the Nahar-

deenses ; who separate nirTJ if], which

is elsewhere written as one word,

mi-Pin . In that case, i»S is to be con-

strued with the accusative, as is often

done.

tttfbri (Milel, j>ror\. hti-l'ah) &&4
afar off, pr. to a distance, thither away.

It is for h|ri from iri that, as «tt{Sj>$

1 for Wa.* Corresp. are Chald..}$>>

rtn!>, Syr.^n,^^, id.whencethe

verb ^01^,01 to prolong, to remove.

1. Of space, Gen. 19, 9 fixing*»*

off, stand back, see in ttJM ; Sept. «bW
ixu, Vulg. recede illuc; see Comment,

on Is. 49, 20. (Others, come nearer^

inaptly.) 1 Sam. 10, 3 ntjim ttfcfi*
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vVf
'tence further. 20, 22 rraSir r,aa./iw»

!/ice further. I e. oeyond tfiee. v. 37.

(Opp. nwv ?jaa this side of thee.) Num.

32,19. Ifcl8,2.7nxim wn-io enis as

a peop/e tem'We andfurther off than he,

beyond ; others here of time : from the

first and onward ; see Comm. on Is. 1. c.

So b nybnv further off than, beyond, as

Am.' 5 27 pr.vi? nsVno beyond Damas-

cus.

2. Of time, further,forward, onward.

1 Sam. 18, 9 nxbni s«nn oivta yrom

tAot dayforward. Lev. 22, 27. Is. 18, 2.

7, see in no. 1.

Hence as a denom. verb comes

Niph. part. fem. nxbjnsn removed,

remote; collect, the far remote, Mic.

4,7.

trb^n m. plur. (r. bbfi) verbal of

Piel. rfays of rejoicing, thanksgivingfes-

tivals, after the ingathering of the fruits

and harvest, Judg. 9, '27. Lev. 19, 24.

D"i:n see n'bn

.

T3H pron. demonstr. comm. gend. this,

these. Masc. Judg. 6, 20. 1 Sam. 14, 1.

17. 26. 2 K. 23, 17. Zech. 2, 8. Dan. 8,

16. Fem. 2 K. 4. 25.—The fuller form is

ntbn , which is apocopated also in Ara-

Me,dJLM,£j|.

!">T3n m . this, Gen. 24, 65. 37, 19. It

is compounded from Pit and the full form

df the article bn, comp." COBS for anas
;

or according to Hupfeld from nt and xbft

i. q. nxbn, which is also favoured by

the Talmudic plur. ibbn for !|3X xbrj.

Corresponding is Arab. ^tX^' which

also takes the force of a relative.—Hence

by apoc. tin
, jj| , by aphseresis ^jj.

IT^n id. once Ez: 36, 35

Yy£, and therefore fem.

?pbn or ipbn m . (r . ^bn) a g-oing-,

*fep. Job 29, 6 *3->bn my steps.

TO^bn f. (r . ^n) only in plur. tTtaftn

.

1. g-omg*, progress, Nah. 2, 6. Spec,
pomp, processions, in honour of God, Ps
68.25.

2. ways, Hab. 3, 6 ib fiVi» rvtaftri <Ae

oncteni ways are Jo Aim, i. e. his ways
are as of old, in ancient times.—Trop.

99.

joined with

3b

-pbn

ic«ys of life ; Prov. 31, 27 arra nfa'fci

(she looketh well) to the ways of her

household, i. e. to her domestic affairs.

3. companies of travellers, caravans,

Job 6, 19.

* $0 and *fc (Heb. Gr. § 77) fut.

~^, M--> fr°m M^> 0Ilce w'tn ^
r°^

n=ViS Mic. 1, 8
;
poet. T|'brP from 7(brj

,

twice T^nn Ex. 9, 23. Ps.' 73, 9 ; Imp.

T|b, with He parag. nsb (see in no. 7),

or He being dropped "|b fem

rarely wbri Jer. 51, 50 ; Inf abs.

constr. nab , c. suff. ^FO^
;
part. 7$i

1. to g-o, to walk, to go forth, also

rarely to come, etc. Chald. and Syr.

Pa. id. Arab. dLUo to perish.—1 Sam.

17, 39. Gen. 3. 14. Is. 6, 8 wb r,b? in tcAo

wi'ZZ g-o /or us ? sc. as our messenger,

prophet. Job 38, 35. Often before an

infin. with b, as nsb 7(bri he went to

shear Gen. 31, 19. Xipb rjbii 7te werai to

caZZ 1 K. 22, 13. Judg. 8, 1. 'in a differ-

ent sense, Gen. 25, 32 niab ^bh i=3X fiSrt

lo ! I am going to die, am at the point

of death.—With another finite verb 7|bri

is often apparently redundant, mostly in

the language of common life ; as Job 1,

4 nnaia ibsi wbrj they went and made,

a feast. Gen. 35,'22. Ex. 2, 1. Josh. 9;,

4. al.

The following constructions are tobe-

noted : a) With bx of the person to-

whom one goes. Num. 22, 37 xb fiaV-

n^ !?-?^ lr

I
wherefore wentest {earnest))

thou not unto me ? 1 Sam. 17. 44. Some-

times in a hostile sense ; see bx A. 3.

1 Sam. 17, 33. 2 Chr. 11, 4. Also of

place to which, Gen. 22, 2. Jon. 1, 2.

b) With b of place whither ; as Tjbrr

irnab he went to his house, went home,

1 Sam. 10, 26. ibnxb n to his tent

Judg. 19, 9. iai'pab/'Judg. 19, 28. c)

With an accus. and He parag. in the

same sense ; Gen. 28, 2 nix rU^B r&-
> t-: .?- N

bxira nrPa go to Padan-aram, to the

house of Beihuel. 1 K. 17, 9. Without
He, 2 Chr. 9, 21 irjifflin nisbb ni'DX

ships going to Tarshish. Judg. 19, 18.

—

But with a simple accus. the sense is

also to go through, to pass through;

Deut. 1, 19 la^an-bs nx ^bsi we went

through all the desert. 2, 7. So too ^bn

"Jptt he went the way, see in Tfi^. no. 2.

d) With IS , Gen. 22; 5. Judg. 19, 18. al
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e) Rarely with h'J, Jer. 3, 18. 2 Sam.

15, 20 T|Vn ^5X I'JiN i? T|Vn "^ «"^ Jg"0

whither I go. Jer. 3, 6. f) The phrase

a T|^n has several senses : «) to j^o

i. e. move about in a place ; Josh. 5, 6

"is'ixa bx"iia^ "^a aabn Me children of

Israel went (walked) in the desert. 14,

10. Judg. 11, 16. 18. /5) to go into a

place, to enter, see 3 A. no. 7. Is. 38, 10

bixai "^siaa nabx I shall enter the gates

of Sheol. niiaa T(;fi and ia'i;a 7);" to

g-o into captivity, Is. 46, 2. Jer. 20, 6.

Lam. 1, 18. y) to go with a person or

thing, i. q. to take along, Ex. 10, 9. Jer.

46, 22. Hos. 5, 6. g) rx , cr r£n , to go

with any one, to accompany, Gen. 24, 58.

Ex. 10, 24 ;
particularly as an ally in

war, Gen. 14, 24. Josh. 10, 24. Judg. 1,

17. 4, 8. 7, 4. More rarely to go in

company with, to company with, Job 34,

8; metaph. 31, 5. h) "\:sb rfen to go

before any one, 2 Sam. 6, 4. So of God
and his angel as leading his people, Ex.

13, 21. 23, 23. 32, 1. 21. 34. i) ^nx Ty>r\

to go after a person or thing, to follow ;

comp. in N. T. tQXfo&ui Lniam. Gen.

24, 5 innx robs nirxri naxn xb ibw
perhaps the woman will not be willing to

follow me. v. 8. 31, 17. Ruth 2, 9. Often

in a bad sense; Hos. 2, 15 [13] !$>m
canxa "^nx and she went after her

lovers. B"nnx D-n'?x "^nx 'n to go af-

ter other gods Deut. 8, 19. 11, 28. 13, 3.

Judg. 2, 12. Jer. 35, 15. Metaph. inx n
ab n*i"P"ilU tofollow stubbornness ofheart

Jer. 3, 17.' 9, 13. 11, 8.

2. Metaph. to waZ/c, i. q. to lice, to pur-

sue a way of life, see Tp? no. 3. Very
often in the phrase 'B ^="H3, Tfl'TO "bn
to wrtZfc ni Me way o/ any one, to imitate

his life and conduct, see in 7,"!t! no. 3. a.

So ^ nipna 'n to walk in the statutes of
Jehovah Ez'. 5, 6. 7. 11, 12. 20. "toBisaa

"J Ez. 37, 24. Ps. 89, 31. •>? rx-y?a Neh.
5, 9 etc. etc. Also 'B ns?3 Tj;" to watt
in Me counsel of any one, to live and act

as he does, Ps. 1, 1, comp. Mic. 6, 16.

Ps. 81, 13. 2 Chr. 22, 5. Poet. c. ace.

(like r
(^ 'n, 7,-na Vi.) is. 33, 15 rfcn

nip'iS walking in righteousness, living a
righteous life. Mic. 2, 11 ig'ift mi r|Vn
walking in wd and falsehood. So
with an adject, subjoined, n">Em nVn
walking uprightly Ps. 15, 2. Prov* 28, 8.

3. Used often of inanimate objects;

thus ships are said to go Gen. 7, 8. 2 K.

22, 46; wheels Ez. 1, 19. 10, 16; the

moon in the heavens Job 31, 26 ; rumours

2 Chr. 26, 8. Spec, oi' waters, streams

toflow, to run; Gen. 2, 14 nr"ip TiVHn wri

"m;

X whichflows before Assyria. Josh

4, 18. 1 K. 18. 35. Ecc. 1, 7. Is. 8,6.1
Comp. Virg. Mn. 8. 726 ' Euphrates ibit

jam mollior undis.'—Poet^of a land, fo

go orflow with any thing, i. e. to produce

it in abundance, see Heb. Gr. § 135. l, n ,

2 ; with accus. Joel 4, 18 fii=bn niyasn
abii Hie hills shall flow with' milk, 4:i
c^ l=t? n?™ "E^EK a?id all the tailed

of Judah shall flow with water w. in

abundance. So too Ez. 7, 17 et 21, 12

[7] o^a nsabn o^a-ja-ia
, Vulg. ommtj

genuafluent aquis, sc. for terror.

4.. Spec, to g-o away, to depart; in this

sense opp. to xia q. v. no. 2 init. 1 Sam,

15, 27 and Samuel turned nsl5 to go

away. 10, 9. With '{Qfrom any place or

person 1 K. 2, 41 ; osa 1 Sam. 10, 2. 14,

17 ; rx?. Jer. 3, 1 ; "vrBa Ecc. 8, 3; wrj
Judg. 6, 21. So by euphemism for death,

Gen. 15,2 n-p? "$*™ I depart (die)

childless. Ps. 39, 14. 2 *Chr. 21, 20.-

Also to 6e gone, to perish, Arab. dUj»,

of men Job 19, 10. 14,20; to vanish, of

a cloud Job 7, 9. 27, 21 ; of the breath

Ps. 78, 39.

Note. In the preceding senses and

constructions, and espec. in no. 4, there

is sometimes appended to 7^!i a pleo-

nastic dative of the subject, lb ^bn i. q,

Fr. gen alter, Ital. andarsene ; which

seems to have belonged chiefly to the

language of every-day life. Cant. 4,

6

•nan in-bx ->\ r£x I will go (get me) to

the mount ofmyrrh. Jer. 5, 5. Imperal.

"^""•? gofor thyself get thee away, Gen.

12, 1.' 23, 2. Tjb-^b Cant. 2, 10. 13.

5. A not unusual foj-raula is the follow-

ing: iani rp'bn r^rj Ae went on going

and talking, i.

2, 11. So I

e. talking as he went, 2 K.

lam. 0, 12 iS51 r,'!-" «*!

Mey wen* on lowing as they went. Is. 3
1

,

16 iiwbfi t|iB-j r,ibH they walk mincing

as they go. 2 Sam. 3', 16. Josh. 6, 9. In

this sense the same idiom is found in

other verbs of going, as itbai ribs Vf

2 Sam. 15, 30; bhp_w 83? »f> 16, 5;

comp. 1 K. 20, 37. Jer. 12, 47.—But its

peculiar to ^btt that to go is also «s«i
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trop. for to go on in any thing, to in-

crease ; and that in a threefold construc-

tion: a) With the infin.pleonast. 7p>n

and a participle or verbal adj. of another

verb; Gen. 26, 13 i™ 7|*n rfc} he

went on going and growing, i. e. grew

more and more. Judg. 2, 24 -\:a T ^W

Israelites went on going and being hard,

i. e. grew harder and harder upon Ja-

bin. 1 Sam. 14, 19. 2 Sam. 5, 10. 18, 25.

b) Instead of the first 1\\r\
,
is not seldom

put the verb itself which expresses the

action thus increased ; as Gen. 8, 3 snsJ Jl

rvrj ^ibn yv&n 5S« o?ari and the wai-

ters returned (flowed)from offthe earth,

going and returning, i. e. more and more.

12. 9. Rarely for the first ^rt is put

rpn , as Gen. 8, 5 and the waters tfin *pn

vioni mere going and decreasing, i. e.

decreased continually, more and more.

c) With the part. 7,!?H and a particip. of

another verb ; 1 Sam. 17, 41 ^nOiiBrt 7^*1

-"^i?"
1 ~|^ a?M^ *Ae Philistine went on, go-

ing and drawing near, i. e. drew nearer

and nearer. 1 Sam. 2, 26 Vmbib ISSril

'??} I''"
1 aft^ '^e cftiZd Samuel went on,

g-oirtg- and growing, i. e. grew more and
more. 2 Sam. 3, 1. Esth. 9, 4. Jon. 1. 11.

Prov. 4, 18. Comp. in Fr. ' la maladie va
toujours en augmentant et en empirant.'

—See on the above idioms, Heb. Gr.

§ 128. 3, and notes.

6. Intensive, to go swiftly, to run, to

rush, also to rage; e. g. of lightning, Ex.
9. 23 ns-is ttix rfcyn andfire ran along
the ground. Ps. 73. 9 pxa ^rin Dil'ub

their tongue rageth through the earth.
91. 6 -fin-, bpxa -,3^ ^ pestilence that
wa/ie<A (rageth) in darkness. Comp.
Piel no. 4.—In Kal this signif. is marked
by the harder forms T^ph

,
^nn

.

7. Imperat. ro> with He parag. is not
only

:
go, depart, etc. Num. 10, 29. 1 Sam.

22, 5. al. siep. out it also passes over into
a particle of inciting, goto! come! come
now! Lat. age! Gen. 31, 44. Num. 22,
6. Judg. 19,11. It is even addressed to
females, instead of -ab

, Gen. 19, 32. So
1 Parag. K3 7,5 g-o to /g-o, 2 K.

Gen. 37, 20. 1 Sam.

without He
5, 5.—Plur. -

z h id.

9, 9. al. seep.

Niph. 7fyni pr. to be made to go;
hence, to be gone, to vanish away, like a
diadow, P8. 109, 23. Comp. Kal no. 4.

Piel 7,?fi i. q. Kal, but only poetic,

except 1 K. 21, 17; in Chald. and Syr.

the Usual form.—Spec.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to go about, to walk,

like Hithp. Ps. 115, 7. With an adjunct

of manner, Job 30, 28. 38, 7. 1 K. 21,27.

Ps. 38, 7. With 3 Ps. 131, 1.

2. i. q. Kal no, 2, trop. to walk, to live;

as i; rrasa Ps. 86, 11 ;
i; m'pna Ez. 18,

9; also Ps. 89, 11. Prov. 8, 20. Ecc. 11, 9.

3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to go, to flow, of

inanimate things; as ships Ps. 104, 26;

streams Ps. 104, 10.

4. Intens. i. q. Kal no. 6, to go swiftly

to speed, to fly ; spoken of arrows Hab.

3, 10 ; of God on the wings of the wind
Ps. 104, 3. Also to roam about, to rav-

age ; Lam. 5, 18 the foxes ravage upon
it. Part. T^HE a rover, ravager, robber,

Prov. 6, 11; parall.
"

(
W 1»"W.

Hiph. Tpbin (fr. rfc), rarely ^b^ii

Ex. 2, 9 ; part. plur. O"obna Zech. 3,

7 from T|bri, formed in the Chaldee

manner.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, pr. to cause to

go, hence to lead, Deut. 8, 2. 2 K. 24,

15. Is. 42, 16. al. Part, n^abria leaders,

companions, Zech. 3, 7.—Of things, to

take away, to carry, Zech. 5, 10. Ecc.

10, 20. Ex. 2, 9 TOn "ib^rrnx la^ri
take away this child. 2 Sam. 13, 13

inQ-irrns Tpbix n;« whither shall I
carry my shame ? whither shall I go
with it?

2. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause to

flow, e. g. a river, Ez. 32, 14 ; to cause to

flow off or out, e. g. the sea or tide, Ex.

14, 21.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to cause to

perish, to destroy, Ps. 125, 5.

Hithpa. "br.nn 1. Pr. to gofor one-

self, Fr. se promener, comp. Gr. nogtvo-

H<u ; hence to walk up and down, as for

exercise or amusement, Gen. 3, 8. 2 Sam.
11,2; to go about, to walk about, Ex. 21,

19. Job 1, 7. Zech. 1, 10. 11. 6, 7 ; to go,

to walk, Ps. 35, 14. With ace. (like Kal)
Job 22, 14 rfeftrri D*sti ton he walketh
the vault of the heavens.

2. Trop. like Kal no. 2. Piel no. 2, to

walk, to live. Piisxa 7^nnn, oha 'n, to

walk in truth, in uprightness, i. e. so to

live, Pe. 26, 3. 101, 2. Prov. 20, 7. 23, 31.

To walk before God Gen. 17, 1. 24, 40.

48, 15, also to walk with God 5, 22. 24. 6
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9, i. e. to live in a manner well pleasing

unto God.

3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to flow, e. g. wine,

Prov. 23, 31.

4. Part. T^nna Prov. 24, 34, a ravager,

robber. Comp. Pi. no. 4.

* Deriv. besides those here following,

are Tl^n, na^bn. Tibna, nasibnn.

Ifbn Chald. Pa. to go, to walk, Dan. 4,

26.

Aph. id. Part. plur. T=bna Dan. 3, 25.

4, 34.

j$?n m. 1. a way, journey ; then i. q.

"T^n HPX a wayfarer, traveller, 2 Sam.

12, 4. Comp. Heb. Gram. § 104. 2. a.

2. aflowing, a stream. 1 Sam. 14, 26

ttSM T|bn a flowing of honey, i. e. honey-

was flowing. Comp. T^ri no. 3.

/IpO Chald. m. a way-tax, toll, Ezra

4, 13. 20. 7, 24.

•^n 1. to grye a clear sharp sound,

an onomatopoetic root. In Ethiopia the

women on occasions of public rejoicing

are accustomed to repeat the sounds

ellellell-ellellell ; whence to make ellell is

i. q. to rejoice ; see Isenberg Amhar. Lex.

p. 112. Comp. Germ. hallen,gellen; Engl.

halloo, yell ; and with a sibilant, Germ.
schallen, Heb. bbs .

' - T

2. Transferred to light, to be clear,

bright, to shine, Arab. JJ8 ,
Germ, hell

seyn. Job 29. 3 ii3 "ftria wAew Ais candle

shined; for the pleonastic suffix, comp.

33,20. Ez.10,3. SeeHiph.andn.bbin.

3. Trop. of persons to shine, to make a
shore, i. e. in external things and in words,

i. q. to boast, to glory, Ps. 75, 5. Part.

Dobbin boasters, the proud, Ps. 5, 6. 73, 3.

75, 5.—Hence
4. to befoolish; seePoel. In the minds

of the sacred writers the idea of boasting

and pride is always connected with that

of folly; as on the other hand modesty
and humility are the attendants of wis-

dom and piety. Comp. 1JS

.

Piel 1. to praise, to celebrate, mostly
spoken of God, c. ace. pn*!|bbn praise

Jehovah, Hallelujah, Ps. 104, 36. 117, 1.

145, 2. In the later books c. b
,
pr. to sing

unto Jehovah. 1 Chr. 16, 36. 25. 3. 2 Chr.

20, 21. 30, 21. Ezra 3, 11 ; c. a Ps. 44, 9.

Also of men, to praise, Prov. 27, 2. 28, 4

;

with bx , to praise to any one, to com-

mend, Gen. 12, 15.

2. Intrans. to glory ; Ps. 56, 5 Crista

bbnx in God will I glory ; c. b$ ps

"

10,~3.

Pual to be praised, celebrated, renam-
ed, Ez. 26, 17. Part, b|na one to be

praised, worthy ofpraise, e. g. God Ps.

18, 4. 96, 4. 145, 3.—Ps. 78, 63 rn^ny
siblbsin sib as the vowels now stand : arid

their virgins were not praised, sc. in nup-

tial songs ; comp. Chald. xb^n nuptial

song. But this does not accord with the

parallel sentiment in v. 64 ; and there-

fore it is better to read -ibbin for ibivt

they made no lamentation; see in ii-i

Pu.

Poel bbin, fat. bbiwi, causat of Kal

no. 4, to makefoolish, Ecc. 7, 7. Also to

show to be foolish, to put to shame, Job

12, 17. Is. 44, 25 bbin^ tfa&'pl and show-

elh diviners to be fools, puts them to

shame.

Poal part, bbina pr. made foolish;

hence mad, raving. Ps. 102, 9 "Wirta

those mad against me, like "vaj3. Ecc.

2, 2.

Hiph. 1. Caiisat. of Kal no. 2, to

cause to shine, Is. 13, 10. Job 41, 10.

2. to shine, pr. to cause light, to give

forth light, i. q. "Pan no. 2, Job 31, 26.

Hithpa. 1. Pass, of Piel no. 1, to be

praised, Prov. 31, 30.

2. to boast oneself, to glory, 1 K. 20, 11.

Prov. 20, 14 b^nn-; IX ib b?i* he goefo

away, and then he boasteth sc. ofhis gain,

With a of that in which one glories,

Prov. 25, 14. 27, 1 ; espec. in God Ps. 34,

3. 64, 11. 105, 3. Once c. cS Ps. 106,5.

Hithpo. 1. to befoolish; hence tobe

mad, to rage, Jer. 25, 16. 51, 7. Nah. 2,

5 aain ibbinrv? the chariots are rnadf

i. e. rage,- are driven furiously. Jer. 50, >»

38 sibbinn? tro^Na they are mad in (af*

ter) idols.

2. tofeign oneselfmad, 1 Sam. 21, 14.

Deriv. D-'Vibn, bbin, nbbin, nibVin,

bb+ia . nfenn , nbnm
; pr. names bxiirn,

«?bbrra, and

^H HUM, pr. n. m. Judg. 12, 13. 15.

* tfcn fut . tbn^ Ps. 74, 6. 1. to beat,

to strike, to smite. Judg. 5, 26 cntro "$5
sAe smote Sisera. Ps. 74, 6. 141, 5. Is.

41, 7 dsq cbiri who smote the anvil, pr
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DSB -bin ; for this change of accent see

Lehrg. p. 175. 308. Of a horse's hoof

smiting the ground, Judg. 5, 22. Metaph.

Is. 2S. 1 "p; "'Hlbn smitten of wine, drunk-

ards ; corap. Gr. ohonh'^, Lat. percussus

tempora Dacclw Tibull. and for similar

expressions in Arabic see Thesaur. Heb.

p. 333.

2. to smite in pieces, to break, Is. 16, 8.

3. Intrans. to break up, e. g. an army,

i. q. to disband, to scatter themselves.

1 Sum. 14. 16 Cam r^i and fftey went

on and were scattered, i. e. dispersed

themselves more and more.

Deriv. the three following, and C'?rP

,

rrsbna

.

5'™ pr. a stroke or tap of the foot,

as if showing where, to come ; hence

Adv. of place, hither.—Corresp. is Arab.

6 |-
'

*Jj& come hither, declined as an imper.

whence fem.
(
JiX&- Ewald regards

it as from Hxin with C- added, § 448

;

but s seems lo be radical.

1. hither, to this place. Ex. 3, 5. Judg.
18, 3. 1 Sam. 10, 22. D'brris hitherto,

thusfar. 2 Sam. 7, 18. 1 Chr. 17, 16.

2. here, in this place, Gen. 16, 13.

D?r? (stroke) Helem, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
7.35. * •

.

fc

tVHabn
f. a hammer, mallet Jnds. 5,

26. R. ebn.
8

'

Di~l or D"7 /Tarn, pr. n. of a region or
district otherwise unknown, the resi-

dence of the Zuzim, prob. in or near the
country of the Ammonites. Gen. 14 5.

cn or on m . (t, f^) only in piur
c suff. -^n for erran fAeir ^cAes,
«ea/to. Ez. 7. 11 xbi criar-a xbi cna sab

^'v™ (there shall remain) tulthing of
them, neither of their multitude, nor of
their wealth. The paronomasia of the
words =--, ---pro, cnana. seems to
have ? iv,n occasion for this new or at
hast unusual form.

=n and men perg . Pron . 3 plun magc
they. Lat. u , sometimes connected with
a fem. as if for Lat. ea>, Zech. 5, 10
Ruth 1. 22.-The general use of this
pron. is similar to that of Kin q. v . viz

1. Without emphasis, they,- Lat. ii
Gen. 37, 16 o^sn en ns^ ^ ^m ^

* 22*

me where they arcfeeding. 44, 4. Often

with a particip. marking the present

time. Ex. 5, 8. 6, 27. 14, 3.

2. With a certain emphasis, i. q. uvtoi.

Ps. 37, 9 f-iK vr-1^7 nan nin'? ip ^AoSe

<Zierf waiZ upon Jehovah, they shall possess

the land. 23,4. 43, 3. Gen.14.24.—Gen.44,

3 the men were sent aicay, en"narn nan
they and their asses. 7, 14. 42, 35.

3. Subjoined to nouns, and with the

article ; e. g. in the formula Dfln n^a^S

vrulhose days, Sept. iv Talg rjfisoatg iy.el-

vats, Gen. 6, 4. Ex. 2, 11. Deut. 17, 9. al.

ssep. More rarely nann ca^a Joel 3, 2.

4, 1. Zech. 8, 23. See hi Kin no. 3.

4. As involving the idea of the sub-

stantive verb, they are, Gen. 3, 7 and
they knew en d^sts "'a that they (were)

naked. 34, 23. Ex! 15. 23. Is. 37, 19. saep.

—Hence en , nan , stand also instead

of the substantive verb itself; Gen. 25,

16 VKsattJ'i ^a tn nibs these are the sons

(f Ishmael. 34, 21. Ps. 16, 3. Zech. 1, 9.

So even with feminines, Cant. 6, 8 D^lSfii

pi:ba nan there are threescore queens.

Also for the second person, Zeph. 2, 12;

see in Kin no. 4.

5. With prefixes : a) nana by them
Hab. 1, 16, i. q. comm. cna. b) ona,
nans , as they, i. q. such, like, 2 Sam. 24,
3.* Jer. 36, 32; comp. 2 K. 17, 3. c)

nanb i. q. cnb, Jer. 14, 16. d) nana
from them Ecc. 12, 12. Jer. 10, 2. But
ana Ez. 8, 6 is for en na ; see na.

• T ' •' T 3 T

• '-v fut. nan 1

!, onomatop. like

Engl, to tern. Germ, hummen, of bees,

whence Hummel humble-bee ; comp.
also Germ, brummen. summen, Arab.

|*-g-t>$, pr*)) and
(J"-*-*;

pr. spoken of

any murmuring, confused noise or sound

;

similar to nsn q. v.—Hence :

1. Of the sounds uttered by certain

animals, e. g. to growl as a bear Is. 59,

11 ; to growl or snarl as a dog Ps. 59, 7.

15 ; to coo as a dove Ez. 7, 16. Trop. of
the sighing, moaning of men Ps. 55, 18.

77, 4 ; which also is compared with the
growling of bears Is. 59, 11, and the coo-

ing of doves Ez. 7, 16.

2. Of various sounds and noises, genr.

to sound, to make a noise ; so of the hum-
ming sound of the harp, comp. Germ.
Hummel as the "name ofa species of harp
or guitar, Is. 16, 11, comp. 14, 11 ; also
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of other musical instruments Jer. 48, 36

;

of rain 1 K. 18, 41 ; of waves, to rage, to

roar, Ps. 46, 4. Is. 51, 15. Jer. 5, 22. 31,

35. 51, 55 ; also of a tumultuous crowd,

to be noisy, clamorous, Ps. 46, 7. 59, 7.

83, 3. Is. 17,12.—Part. fern, main -PS Is.

22, 2. Hence niiain poet, noisy places,

i. e. the public streets, Prov. 1, 21.

—

Prov. 20, 1 isia nan ",^n yb« is a
mocker, strong drink is raging, noisy.

Comp. Zech. 9, 15.

3. Trop. of internal emotion, tumult,

of a mind agitated and disquieted by
cares, anxiety, pity, and the like, i. q. to

moan internally, to be disquieted, Ps. 42,

6. 12. Jer. 4, 19. 31, 20 ; comp. Cant. 5,

4.—This internal moaning or commotion

is sometimes compared by the poets to

the sound of musical instruments, comp.

no. 2 ;
just as Forster relates of the na-

tives of some of the islands in the Pacific,

that they call pity ' the barking of the

bowels.' Is. 16, 11 sian'i -iisss axiab -vsa

my bowels sound (moan) like a harpfor
Moab. Jer. 48, 36 u-bbrrs asiab -<ab

: >"n
?.

i
!!!!!
mV heart shall moanfor Moab like

pipes.—Hence

4. Of a person roving about from in-

quietude, q. d. to buzz about, to ramble,

e. g. an adulterous woman Prov. 7, 11.

9, 13.

Deriv. CrjorCti, tt^an, "pan, pr. n.

insian.

iTBrt gee tn

.

ten and Ttefi Chald. pers. Pron. 3

;pers. plur. m. they, i. q. Heb. en, Dan.
2.34. Ezra 4, 10. 23.

rt%n seen^rn.
- T \ -

I'ten m . (r _ n^n) once fem. Job 31, 34.

'Comp. -|fcri.

1. noise, sound, e. g. of rain 1 K. 18,

41; of singers Ez. 26, 13. Am. 5, 23;
espec. of a multitude 1 Sam. 4, 14. 14,

19. Job 39, 7.—Hence
2. Meton. a multitude, crowd of men.

"part bip *Ae no?se o/ a multitude, Is.

13, 4. Dan. 10, 6 ; espec. a tumultuous
crowd, a tumult, Is. 33, 3. 2 Sam. 18, 29.

Ciia "pan Gen. 17, 4, 5, n^ss 'n Is. 17,

12, a multitude of nations. D^US "p^n a
-multitude ofwomen, many wives, 2 Chr.
ill, 23. Espec. of troops, a host, army,

Judg. 4, 7. Dan. 11, 11. 12. 13. Also a
multitude of waters Jer. 10, 13. 51, 16.

3. multitude of possessions, i. e. abun-

dance, riches, wealth, Ps. 37, 16. Ecc. 5

9. Is. 60, 4. Concr. the rich Is. 5, 13.

4. commotion of mind, disquietude. Is.

63, 15 ~|nsa "pan pr. Z/ie sounding (moan-

ing) o/*fty fcowefe, i. e. thy compassion,

Comp. r. nan no. 3.

(ten See ian

.

npTQn (multitude) Hamonah, pro-

phetical name of a city in a valley

where the slaughter of Magog is to

take place, Ez. 39. 16. R. nan.

^^T} f- sound of a harp, Is. 14, 11,

R. nan

.

V T

Da»
T

i obsol. root, Arab. Jl^ to rain

continually, kindr. with ian. The pri-

mary idea is prob. that of noise, sound;

comp. nan spoken of rain 1 K. 18, 41.—

Hence

n^ttn and n?TOn f. noise, sound, i.q.

•pan '

Jer. 11, 16. Ez. 1, 24 bSp Droia

n;na bipa n|an (I heard) as they went

the sound of their noise as the sound of

a host. Comp. "pan hip Is. 13,4. 33,3.

1 K. 20, 13. 28 ; espec. Dan. 10, 6.

* E*=n mt . ei-n , i. q. an, pr. to put

in motion ; hence
1. to put in commotion, consternation;

to disturb, to discomfit, e. g. God his ene-

mies, Ex. 14, 24. 23, 27. Josh. 10, 10. Ps.

144, 6 nanrii rpan nbia sendforth thim

arrows and discomfit them sc. the ene-

mies. Ps. 18, 15. 2 Chr. 15, 6 naan Cri'is

i"HS~^sa God did discomfit them with

all affliction.—Hence
2. to destroy utterly, to make extinct,

Deut. 2, 15. Esth. 9, 24 joined with 13K;

Jer. 51, 34 joined with b?i*.

3. to impel, to drive. Is. 28, 28 Bsrj

irbyj bib* he driveth the wheels ofM
car, i. e. threshing-dray.

Niph. fnt. ern , to be moved, disturbed,

e. g. a city, land, Ruth 1, 19. 1 Sam. 4,

5. 1 K. 1, 45.—Simonis wrongly refers

this form to o^in

.

V^n ;. q. -paf-i q, v . hence Ez. 5, 7

d^an-ja C3.:an js? because of'yaw tw

mult more than the nations, i. e. because

you have been more tumultuous thaf

the nations round about ; comp. r. nofj
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10. 2. Here t«5an is for D5:afi (from

(ran) ; or perh. this latter form is the

true reading.

"pin Haman pr. n. of a Persian noble,

celebrated for his plots against the Jews,

Esth. 3. 1 sq.—Perh. Pers. *L# homdm

magnificent, splendid ; or Sanscr. heman,

the planet Mercury.

rpr^ Chald. or according to Cheth.

~""2~. Dan. 5, 7. 16. 29, a necklace,

neck-chain. Lat. monile. Corresponding

is Syr. Jjsjiieoi , ]
-..twi

, and Gr. pavi-

tixr,.;, fiariuxov, (livroi, also puvuxiov,

fiuviiixioi; all which are diminutives

from u«Yo,\ [uirvo;, (iovvoc, words chiefly

Doric, whence also Lat. monile ; .
see

Polyb. 2. 31. Pollux 5. 16 ; also the

LXX, in Biel and Schleusner. The n

in the Chald. and Syriac words is pros-

thetic, and T\ or "V i s a diminutive

ending common also to the Persians and

Greeks. Comp. also Sanscr. mani, a

gem. pearl.

w ^i
t

i obsol. root, i. q. jjan+JO , y&*JC

,

which are spoken of any light noise,

comp. nan, ban, "(Tan, nan
; e. g. as of

persons moving or walking ; or of small

boughs or brushwood thrown together

and breaking, i. e. the cracking or crack-

ling of brushwood ; comp, by transpos.

iv^.ffi to break any thing dry, as twigs,

brushwood. *ju*J£ brushwood.—Hence

CCrn m . plur. Is. 64, 1, brushwood,

twigs. Saadias well retains y t g tf

.

-'
T' not in use in Hebrew; Arab.

-«J6 to flow rapidly, to stream, to

pour; ij+sb rain, a heavy shower.

The primary idea is doubtless that of
noise, sound, (comp. nan , and see lat II,

note.) as in ban
, which indeed comes

from this root, the i being softened into
b

.
Hence prob. also the Greek Zfjfcog,

Lat. imber. Similar is ma

.

Deriv. TV-ana.

*
1 • 1" pers. Pron. 3 fere. plur. fem.

they, eat ; found only with prefixes, as
Via Gen. 19. 29. 30, 26.37; -,n3 Ez. 18,H

;
-.pre Ez. 16, 47 ; y* therefore Ruth

V13. As a separate pronoun it always
takes n parag. as njrj, q. v.

* II. ]Ki, with Makk. ",n 1. Adv. or

interj. demonstrative, lo ! behold! Kin-

dred particles are Arab. /M lo ! \JJb,

\S& here, Gr. fo, foi i. q. nsn ,
^vlde, Lat.

era; also Chald. 'ft,
y^n, ",nx, pron. de-

monstr. hie, haec, hoc. Indeed, demon-

strative pronouns and adverbs are often

expressed by the same or similar words

;

comp. tit, 3t lo! and ttX^D this; i«

where, and ^t who?—Gen. 3, 22. 4,

14. 11, 6. 15, 3. 19, 34. 27, 11. 29, 7. 30, 34.

39, 8. 47, 23. Job 8, 19, etc. More fre-

quent is iisn q. v.

2. It passes over into a particle of

affirmation, lo ! i. q. yea, surely, as in the

Talmud. Gen. 30, 34 where Saadiaa

well, *ju . Hence 'fib i. q. )qb

.

3. Also into a particle of interroga-

tion, num ? or at least of oblique interro-

gation, whether? Jer. 2, 10 nrrn -n iso

TST3 see. whether there be such a thing.

Comp. Chald. "n no. 2. This transition

of demonstrative particles into interro-

gatives is easy; comp. Heb. n, EX lett.

B ; also Syr. |oi lo ! which is used inter-

rogatively in some formulas, as ]oj |3 is

not 2 Lat. ecquid ? for en quid or ecce

quid.

4. As a conditional particle, if, i. q.

cx lett. C, like Chald. ",H , Syr. *]
; but

chiefly in the later books which verge
towards Chaldaism. E. g. 2 Chr. 7, 13

where ex follows. Job .40, 23. Is. 54, 15.

Jer. 3, 1. The. manner in which this

signification has arisen, is apparent from
the following passages of the Penta-
teuch : Lev. 25, 20 what shall we eat the

seventh year? snta xb "jp; for lo I we
shall not sow, etc. i. q. unless we sow, if
we do not sow. Ex. 8, 22.

IH Chald. 1. lo ! surely, Dan. 3. 17.
'•

2. whether, Ezra 5, 17.

3. if, Dan. 2, 5. 6. 3, 15. 18. Repeat-
ed, if—or, whether—or, Ezra 7, 26.

*1?tt (Milel) I. As pers. Pron. 3 pers.
plur. fem. they, eat, Gen. 41, 19; also

themselves, ipsa, aired, Gen. 33. 6 ; with
art. these 1 Sam. 17, 28.—Often as in-

cluding the substantive verb, Gen. 6, 2
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nsn niais "Q

; or put directly for it, Gen.

41. 26 nrn tsijia saiu niaan nina rati

.

v. 27.—With prefixes, e. g. nsna Lev.

5, 22. Num. 13, 19 ; nrna Lev. 4, 2. Is.

34, 16 ; nrnb Ez. 1, 5. 23 ; nsna as they,

such, Gen. 41, 19. Job 23, 14; Vrsn=J nsrtS

sztcA and such things 2 Sara. 12, 8.—See

en , Win

.

II. Adv. of place : a) hither, to this

place, compounded from '

t

n II, lo, here,

and n parag. local ; Gen. 45, 8. Josh. 3,

9. al. nrm nrn hither and thither, this
T "T T "

way and that way, Josh. 8, 20. 1 Sam.

20, 21 nsni r^av from thee hither, i. e.

on this side of thee, opp. nxbni l^a,
see rwbn . — So nsn_uis hitherto inTIT T * ~

place, thus far, Num. 14, 19. 1 Sam. 7,

12 ; hither 2 Sam. 20, 16. 2 K. 8, 7

;

spoken of time, hitherto, as yet, Gen. 15,

16. 1 Sam. 1, 16, etc. Contracted into

T7.5 >
i"1 ?"!-

> q- v- D ) ^ere
i
?n #"s place,

Arab. UJ&, where n is merely demon-

strative, Gen. 21, 29. Repeated, here

.

.

there Dan. 12, 5 ; M|nj nrn /iere and
there 1 K. 20, 40.

«1|n
, with Makk. xrnrn Gen. 19, 2,

i. q. "n with n parag. having a demon-

strative power, (like "'X , n*X ,) a demon-

strative particle, interj. lo ! behold ! For

the etymology, or rather analogy, see in

in II. It serves to point out both per-

sons and things, places and actions

;

Gen. 12, 19 ~ncx nrn behold, thy wife.

16, 6. 18, 9 bnia nrn behold, in the tent.

20, 15. 16. 1, 29* ''lai Dab inn; nrn lo, I
give unto you every herb, etc. Espec. in

descriptions and in lively narration, ani-

mated discourse ; Gen. 40, 9 nrni ''tfbna

i;sb "

(
S5 in my dream, and lo, a vine was

before me. v. 16. 41,2.3. Is. 29, 8; comp.

Dan. 2. 31. 7, 5. 6. Sometimes it serves

for incitement, exhortation; Ps. 134, 1

11 rs sona nrn behold, bless ye Jehovah.

When the thing to be pointed out is

expressed by a personal pronoun, this is

appended to nrn as a suffix ; as in Plau-

tus eccum for ecce eum. The forms are :

•"san behold me, the pron. being in the

accus. since the particle contains a ver-

bal idea, see Heb. Gr. § 98, 5 ; in Pause
i^n Gen. 22, 1. 11. 27, 1, and i?rn 22,

7. 27, 18. ^Sri behold thee Gen.' 20, 3,

once n=3n 2 K. 7, 2 ; fem. T(?n Gen. 16,

11. *ten behold him, eccum. Num. 23, 17.

•issn behold us Josh. 9, 25 ; in Pause ISJri

Job 38, 35, sissn Gen. 44, 16. 50, 18. cean

Deut. 1, 10.
' csn Gen. 47, 1.—The forms

i3|n behold me! WSfi behold us! are used

by way of answer when persons are call-

ed, and imply that they are present and

ready, Gen. 22, 1. 7. 11. 27, 1. 8. Num.
14, 40. 1 Sam. 3, 8. Job 38, 35. Is. 52, 6.

58, 9. 65, 1.—Further, nrn c. suffi' j8

very often in animated discourse put be-

fore a participle standing for a finite verb

and espec. for the future ; Gen. 6 17

Yi rx eciao i?:n pr . behold me about to

bring a deluge, i. e. behold, I will bring

etc. 20, 3 no ?jsri behold thee about, to

die, i. e. behold thou art a dead man. Is.

3, 1. 7, 14. 17, 1. Jer. S, 17. 30, 10. Also

for the praeter, Gen. 37, 7. 1 Chr. 11,25;

and the present. Gen. 16, 14. Ex. 34, 11,

Rarely a finite verb follows, the person

being changed ; as Is. 28, 16 1&i i:sn

behold me, who layeth, etc.

•"'^V f. (verbal oi" Hiph. r. ^per-
mission of rest, rest, quiet, Esth. 2, 18.

Sept. and Chald. understand a remis-

sion of tribute.

D3»"l Hinnom, see in N?J lett. a.
,

5?0 Hena, pr. n. of a city of Mesopo-

tamia, otherwise unknown, 2 K. 18, 34.

19, 13. Is. 37, 13.

Cm an interject, onomatopoetic like

hist! hush! implying silence ! comp.Gr.

<ri£w. Hab. 2, 20. Zeph. 1, 7. Zech.2,

17. Judg. 3, 19. Amos 6, 10. Adv. si-

lently Am. 8, 3, Sept. mwnrp. It was

declined like Imp. Piel ; so plur. 1BH

Neh. 8, 11.—Hence the verb

^90 denom. only in Hiph. fat. Drj3i

to hush, to still, e. g. a people, Num.

13, 30.

tWBil f. intermission, pause, Lam. 3,

49. R. aiB.

* Tjiil fut . r,'sni, i pers. !;'8ns Zeph.

3, 9. Aram, ysn, Arab. ii»if.

1. to turn, to turn about or over, e.g.

a cake Hos.' 7, 8 ; a dish 2 K. 21, 13; a

bed, i. q. to make, Ps. 41, 4. ^ ^
turn thy hand sc. in driving a chariot, so

as to cause the horses to turn round,

i. e. turn about, return", 1 K. 22, 34, 2

Chr. 18, 33 ; comp. 2 K. 9, 23. rn> $J
'B i.3B> to turn the back (neck) to any
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one, Josh. 7, 8.—Intrans. like Engl, to

turn, also aigiqiuv in Horn, to tara orae-

se//, to to™ about, 2 K. 5, 26; hence

to turn back, to flee, Judg. 20, 39. 41.

Ps. 7S. 9.

2. to overturn, to overthrow, to destroy

cities. Gen. 19, 21. 25. Deut. 29, 22 ; c.

a Am. 4. 11—Arab. ol£jjjJt the

overturned, destroyed, xui eJo^V of

Sodom and Gomorrah.

3. to turn, to convert, to change, Ps.

105, 25. With \ to turn into any thing,

Ps. 66, 6. 105, 29. Jer. 31, 13 ;
without b

Ps. 114, 8.—Intrans. as in no. 1, to turn,

to be turned, changed, c. ace. into any

thing ; Lev. 13, 3 ]ab ^sn M3a isil) the

hair in the plague (spot) is turned white.

v. 4. 10. 13. 20.

4. to turn away, to pervert, e. g. the

words of any one, Jer. 23, 36. Comp.

Niph. "3H-,in£ absol. TjiBriJ
,
part. f.

in pause n:Bri3 Jon. 3, 40.

1. to turn oneself about, to turn back,

Ez. 4. 8. Lam. 1, 20. Prov. 17, 20 ^snj

i:'r'"3 who turns about, is versatile, with

his tongue. With 3 to turn against any
one Job 19, 19 ; bs to any one Is. 60, 5

;

bx Josh. 8, 20 ; \ Lam. 5, 2.— 1 Sam. 4,

19 rj"is n^s siDBrna Aer pains turned

themselves within her, i. e. began to

cause writhings within her ; see in bs

no. 3. e.

2. to be overturned, overthrown, de-

stroyed, Jon. 3. 4.

3. to fie turned, i. e. to 6e changed,

with i Ex. 7, 15. Lev. 13. 16. 17 ; ace.

Lev. 13. 25. Spec, to be changed for
the worse Dan. 10, 8, see in Tin ho. 1

;

to be changed, dried up, as moisture,
Ps. 32. 4.

Hoph. -ann c. is to be turned or to
turn against any one, to assail, Job 30,
15.

Hithpa. 1. to turn oneself, Gen. 3, 24
r:snr- ain a sword continually turn-
ing il.irlf i. e . brandished, glittering.
Of a cloud turning itself.

about on the sky, Job 37, 12.

2. to be turned, changed, Job 38, 14.

_
3. i. q. to roll oneself, to tumble, Judg.

Deriv. those here following, and also

"t"^"?, "eh-c, rniann.

e. moving

or :|^'..» m.

trary, Ez. 16, 34.

the reverse, the con-

m. trop. perverseness.

O your perverseness !

Is. 29, 16

nsBtl f. overthrow, destruction, Gen.

19, 2

T

9.
'

R. Tjan no. 2.

tjBDBn adj. turning, winding, crooked,

Prov.21,'8. Opp. l<ti;. R. ^sn.

nbsin f. (verbal of Hiph. r. J>S3) a
snatching away, deliverance, Esth. 4, 14.-

*1?0 obsol. root, prob. i. q.
>

j.*s~.

and
~

% ^^ j
the letters n and n being

interchanged, to be firm, strengthened,

5 «

fortified; whence .j-a^. defence. weap-

ons, Ethiop. "iRji iron, plur. iron imple-

ments, weapons.—Hence

"}?fl Ez. 23, 24, weapons, arms, as the

Targums and Kimchi well. Many co-

pies read "jsh

.

*!<! m. (r. "!~n q. v.) with He loc. rTirt

Gen. 14, 10 ; with art. inn , and He lo-

cal rr.rjri Gen. 12, 8. 19,
17* 19. al. Plur.

D"i*iri, constr. "nn, with art. D"nnn.

1. a mountain, mount, Germ. Berg

;

corresponding is Gr. oqog, Slavic gora.

Is. 30, 25. 40, 9. 57, 7. al. seep. Often

with a pr. n. as "^D in Mount Sinai,

linn "iri Mount Tabor; and with the

art.'isa^n ~i)nMount Lebanon.—Further,

D^n'bxn in the mountain of God, i. e. a)

Sinai, as the place where the law was
given, Ex. 3, 1. 4, 27. 18, 5. b) Zion

Ps. 24, 2. Is. 2, 3 ; which also is often call-

ed God's holy mountain, mostly "'llS'ii? in

,

i<Bi]3 "if! , where the suflf. refers to God,

Is.ll,9."56,7. 57,13. Ps.2,6. 15,1. 43,3.

Obad. 16. Ez. 20,40. More fully Zion is

called ^ n^a in Is. 2, 2. c) In plur. the

Holy Land, Palestine, as being moun-
tainous, the mountains of God. Is. 14, 25.

49, 11. 65, 9.—On the superstition of the

ancient nations and partic. of the He-
brews, by which they regarded moun-
tains as sacred and the seats of the

Deity, see Comment, on Is. Vol. II. p.

316 sq. Gramberg die Religionsideen
des A. T. Pref. p. XV sq.—rwiajan in
the mount i. e. citadel, castle, of the de-

stroyer, spoken of Babylon, Jer. 51, 25.
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2. Collect. mountains,mountainous re-

gion, Germ. Gebirge, Josh. 14, 12 ; e. g.

*"!">SiU in t/ie mountains ofSeir; rnvH if]

tAe mountains ofJudah, Josh. 15, 48. in

"JffiS 2/te mountains of Bashan, Ps. 68, 16.

With the art. "inn the mountains, xax

sSo^jjy, viz. a) The high mountainous

tract extending nearly through Pales-

tine between the plain on the sea-coast

and the valley of the Jordan, Gen. 12, 8.

Josh. 9, 1. b) The mountains of Judah,

i. e. the same tract south of Jerusalem,

{n bqtivii Luke 1,39,) Num. 13, 29. Deut.

1, 2. c) The mountainous region east

of the Dead Sea, afterwards the country

of Moab, Gen. 14, 10. 19, 17. 19. 30.

3. In proper names : a) Din in

(mount of the sun) Mount Heres, a city

of the Samaritans, Judg. 1, 35. b) in
nrnsn , see ip .

1!"l see lin.

^T^ (mountainous land) Hara, pr. n.

of a region of Assyria, 1 Chr. 5, 26. Prob.

Media Magna, now calledf^ ij'tj-^

'Irak 'Ajamy, also JL^M el-Jebdl the

mountains. See Bochart Phaleg III.

c. 14.

^H (mount of God) put for the

altar of burnt-offering, Ez.43, 15; called

also there and in v. 16 ifcplX q. v.

no. II.

-\_V fut. aiW, to kill, to slay, viz.

a) Men, spoken not only of homicide
between private persons (for which also

rrai) Gen. 4, 8 sq. Ex. 2, 14 ; but also of
the slaughter of enemies in war, Is. 10, 4.

. 14,20. Josh. 10,11. 13,23; and of any
killing, 1 K. 19, 10 sq. 2 K. 11, 18. Esth.

9, 6 ; whether done with the sword Ex.
22, 23. 2 Sam. 12, 9. Am. 4, 10, or by a
stone thrown Judg. 9, 54. Hence ascribed
also to the pestilence Jer. 18, 21 ; to a
viper Job 20, 16 ; and poet, even to grief,

vexation, Job 5, 2. b) Beasts, Is. 27, 1

;

hence to slaughter for eating, Is. 22, 13.
c) Plants, like Engl, to kill. Ps. 78, 47
DJB5 -nsa Sirr he killed their vines with
hail ; comp. rra Job 14, 8, and see in
M73

. Virg. Georg. 4. 330 felices inter-

fce messes.—Construed mostly c. ace.
rarely c. b

, 2 Sam. 3, 30. Job 5, 2 ; also
c. a

, q. d. to slay among them, 2 Chr
28/9. Ps. 78, 31. Comp. a A. 2.

Niph. pass, to be killed, slain, Ez, 26

6. 15.
'

•Pual id. Is. 27, 7. Ps. 44, 23.

Deriv. the two following

:

JH*? m. a killing, slaughter, Is. 27 7,

30,25. Ez.26,15. Esth. 9, 5. Prov.24,ll!

™")0 f id. nainn ^s sheep for the

slaughter Zech. 11, 4. 7 ; comp. the verb

Is. 22, 13. njinn ira. the valley ofslaugh-

ter Jer. 19, 6.
'

R. Sin

.

* »T^m fut. conv.inw ; inf. .11,1, tin,

1. to become pregnant, to conceive,

spoken of a female ; the etymology

seems to lie in the idea of swelling, kin-

dred with lin , inin .—Gen. 4, 1. 17,

16, 4. 21, 2.
2~5*

21. "29, 32 ; with b of the

man to or by whom one conceives, Gen.

38, 18. Part, niin she that conceives,

hence poet, for a mother, Cant. 3, 4. Hos.

2, 7.—The Heb. interpreters also affirm

that plur. D"nin is put as if by Zeugma
for both parents Gen. 49, 26; comp.

Arab, .jljf the two fathers, i. e. the

parents. But see under lin

.

2. Metaph. to conceive in mind; hence

to meditate, to purpose any thing. Ps. 7,

15 iptii liil ics nin he conceived mis-
' V V ~ T : T T T T

chiefand broughtforth disappointment.

Job 15, 35. Is. 33, 11. 59, 4.

Note. Some ascribe also to this verb

the sense to bringforth, to bear, appeal-

ing to 1-Chr. 4, 17 Diia-nse mm. But

here the writer only omits to mention

the birth.

Pual nin pass, to be conceived. Job 3,

3 and (perish) the night which said nin

1^5 a man-child is conceived. Schultens

well :
" Inducitur npx ilia (in qua Jobus

conceptus sit) quasi conscia mysterii et

exultans ob spem prolis virilis."

Po. inf. absol. iih Is. 59, 13, i. q. Kal

no. 2.

Deriv. "il'in, iin, irnn, and

*VF} adj. only fem. nin pregnant,

with child, Gen. 16, 11. 38*, 24. 25. Ex.,

21, 22. al. With \ of pers. to or by

whom, Gen. 38, 25. "'rVf nin with child
' " - T T T

near to be delivered 1 Sam. 4, 19. ?"$,

abis ever pregnant Jer. 20, 17.—Plur.-'

ni-n Jer. ibid. With suff. HTiTty

C!T I?''", f? (forms with Dag. f. impl. as if-,

from Pi.) 2 K. 8, 12. 15, 16.
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"ITTin Chald. conception, thought, from

*imn to conceive in mind, to think, see

Chald. r. "nn . Plur. Dan. 4, 2, spoken of

visions in dreams, like the synon. -rns"]

2. 29. 30. 4, 1G. Syr. fioiioi fancy, ima-

gination.

"p"Hf m. (r. nnln) conception, pregnan-

cy. Gen. 3, 16. Tsere impure.

^"in i. q. nnn, fern, njn'n, whence

vr-'-in Hos. 14, *1. R.m'n,

1","'~ m. (r. mn) conception, Ruth 4,

13. Hos. 9, 11.

TO^in f. ( r . tnn) something tor»

doum, n ruin, e. g. a house demolished,

Am. 9, 11.

rflw^in f. (r. 6^n) a tearing down,

destruction. Is. 49, 19.

D_'
T

' obsol. root, i

be high,

q. tm, mi, ?o

Arab. *«J& to make great, to

lift up; whence *JB a pyramid, lofty .

building.—Hence yia'in and

2 j~ (height, after the form oil's • or

mountaineer, from ih with the ending
C-.) Horam, pr. n. of a Canaanitish

king. Josh. 10, 33.

Df«3 (exalted) Harum, pr. n. m. 1

Chr. 4. 3.

p3"in j. q .

'

t
^H, a fortress, castle,

sc. of an enemy, Am. 4, 3. R. Sin

.

]f0 (mountaineer, from "in) Haran,
pr. n. ra. a) The brother of Abraham,'
Gen. 11. 26. 27. b) 1 Chr. 23, 9.-Por
-n p.-a see p. 129. n.-n

~_'
T> fut. ft'im Job 12, 14. Is. 22,

19, and D-irn Ex. 15, 7. 2 K. 3, 25.

1- «o pw« or tear down, to destroy.
The primary signif. lies in the syllable
C"\ winch like p, Gr. frau, ^TTW

,

Oerm. rewsen, is onomatopoetic, with
the notion of rending, tearing, pulling
in pieces, etc. Comp. -pn, nxi also

>/* t0 tear »" Pieces, to lacerale.-Pr.
and mostly * tear down houses, cities,
walk|,(opp. n?aPs.28,5,)l K.18,30

J8.
Ez. 13 14. 16, 39. Mic. 5, 10. all

Elsewhere also to tear out teeth, i. e. to

break out, Ps. 58, 7 ; to pull down from

a station Is. 22, 19 ; to pull or tear down
a people, to destroy, Ex. 15, 7 ; and hence

of a kingdom, Prov. 29, 4 a king by jus-

tice established the land, niai-iR U^Xl

nscHCH but he that loveth bribes pulleth

it down, i. e. an unjust king destroys it.

2. Intrans. to tear through, to break in;

Ex. 19, 21 "^-bx l0-irn--,s lest they break

through unto Jehovah, v. 24.

Niph. to be. torn down, overthrown, de-

stroyed, Ps. 1 1, 3. Joel 1,17. Ez. 30, 4. at

Also of mountains, Ez. 38, 20.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. Ex. 23, 24. la

49, 17.

Deriv. ii&'Hfl, rwnn, and

^f \5 una'i Xeyofi. and of doubtful au-

thority, destruction, Is. 19, 18 ; where
most Mss. and editions, as also Aqu.
Theod. Syr. read: nnsb -isso D"inn "PS»

orte (of these five cities) shall be called,

The city of destruction, i. e. in the idiom

of Isaiah, one of these cities shall be de-

stroyed; comp. aoj? Niph. rio. 2./. The
Jews of Palestine, who approved this

reading, referred it to Leontopolis in

Egypt and its temple, which they ab-
horred, and the destruction of which
they supposed to be here predicted.—
But the more probable reading is Cin
q. v. no. 2. See more in Comment, on
Is. I. c.

'3
T' a root not in use, prob. to swell;

kindr. with nnn to become pregnant, pr.

to swell, to become tumid ; Chald. irtnrj

to become pregnant.—Hence "in, -ift,

I'ln, mountain, "
1*i";n.

"If3 Chald. in Peal not used, kindr.

with Heb. nnn to conceive; Palp. iniPj
to conceive in mind, to think. Hence
-ih-in

.

Iff, once c. suff. -n^n Jer. 17, 3, and
Tirj only c. suff. "n-in Ps. 30, 8 ; Plur.
coristr. iyirt, c. suff.' n-nnn Deut. 8, 9,
i. q. "in, a mountain, but'mostly poetic.
Jer. 17, 3 -|ns| tab— rnka -n-in my
mountain (Zion) with the fold'"

'

will
I give as spoil; in the parallel clause
is raarn sprviaa thy high places with
their sin i. e. with their idols. R. -nn

.

_ T

TW1 2 Sam. 23, 33, and n?" T. 11,
a mountaineer, inhabiting the mountain-
ous tract of Ephraim or Judah. R. inn

.
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BE?*!1 (peril, i. q. nisn fat) Hashem,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 34 ; in the parall.

passage 2 Sam. 23, 32 is yih

.

tWWn verbal of Hiph. (r. Saa)

i. q. inf. a causing to hear. Ez. 24. 26

D";31N rrtsauris to cause the ears to hear.

SpF\n verb. Hiph. (r. Tjr;) a melting,

Ez. 22, 22.

•jrin Haiach, pr. n. of a eunuch in

the court of Xerxes, Esth. 4, 5. Bohlen

compares StXs& verity.

5f]'
T

i a secondary root not used in

Kal, formed from Hiph. of the verb bbn.

Most of the forms exhibit manifestly an

origin from bbn ; while in others the

letter n acquires the nature of a radical.

The former is the case in Prset. bnn
Gen. 31, 7; inf. bn* Ex/ 8, 25; fut.

«&nnn Job 13, 9 ;
pass, br^n Is. 44, 20

;

all which are real forms of Hiph. and

Hoph. from bbn. The latter has' place

in bnrn 1 K. 18, 27; ibrni Jer. 9, 4;

and the derivatives o^rin , ni^rn^ ; in

all which n is retained as if radical.

These forms signify

:

1. to deceive, c. 3 Gen. 31, 7. Judg.

16, 10. 13. 15. Job 13, 9. Jer. 9, 4.

2. to mock, to deride, 1 K. 18, 27. See
the derivatives above.

Note. In the kindred languages the

root bbn is both primary and secondary,

and the guttural preformative (n) as-

sumes also the power of a radical letter.

Thus Arab. Jo is to cause to fall, to

prostrate ; whence Hiph. bnri to deceive

like nan, atfalXa, fallo; which trop,

c,
sense also belongs to the kindr. AJo to

defraud. Then from bnn, the letter n

being changed for a harsher guttural

comes (J«£a>. to deceive, to defraud, JJ&,
fraud, cunning ; comp. Ewald, Heb.

Gramm. p. 487, where he errs only in

denying that tt is at all radical. Other

secondary roots of this kind, in which

one or another servile letter becomes

radical, are DTO , nn!B ,
axtn

, q. v. Also

from the kindred languages we may

add : ncp. bow from r. dip, and thence

wJ.Uo ; -nrn from ira
, thence Rabb.

*pann ; \Jsjali5 before, from Vae,

thence ^"V«

Deriv. minna, and

D^Pin m . plur. mockings, derisions,

poet, for mockers, Job 17, 2.

*nnrU 1^ in Kal not used, prob. i. q.

nrn, <Xse, to break; whence to break

in upon, to set upon, to assail any one.

Hence as wjt«£ Xty6(i.

Poel Ps. 62, 4 arx bs wninn maps

how long will ye break in upon a man?

i. e. set upon him. Sept. iTini&tttdt,

Vulg. irruitis.—Less well Abulwalid

assigns to this root the sense of talking,

prating. Others assume a root nw,

comp. Arab. oU° to acclaim, to ap-

plaud. Simonis compares Arab. 6W to

harm, to injure.

1

Vav, the sixth letter of the Hebrew
alphabet ; as a numeral denoting 6.

The name Vav, 11, sometimes written
V*l, denotes a peg, nail, hook, see in its

order; to which its form in many ancient

alphabets bears a resemblance.

For the twofold power and office of
this letter, as movable and quiescent,

see the Grammars. As a consonant, it

is rarely found at the beginning of a root,

Yod (*>) being mostly substituted for it,

as lb; for ibl jj. ; in the middle of a

root it is sometimes movable, and is

there interchanged with 3 q. v. but

oftener it is quiescent, see Lehrg. P-

406 ; at the end of a root or word it is

quiescent, except in a few examples, a»

iVd , nibtti . See Thesaur. p. 393.

l , or 1 before Sheva movable width*

letters t]aa, also T before monosyllables

and barytones espec. when marked wi»
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a distinctive accent (see Heb. Gr. § 102.

2), the Conjunction copulative, and,

et, xui, Arab. 1 Waw and v-i, Syr. o,

Ethiop. (D • The use of this particle is

of wide extent; since the Hebrews, in

many cases where sentences are to be

connected, did not accurately distinguish

the exact manner of connection ; but

in the simplicity of an early language

rested satisfied with this one copula,

where more cultivated tongues employ

various particles, adversative, causal,

final, etc. To its very frequent use is to

be ascribed especially an appearance of

loose simplicity, which is characteristic

of the Hebrew.—Hence

1. Primarily and most frequently Vav
is merely a Copula, serving both to con-

nect tctriU. as "nxni oiaian Gen. 1, 1

;

~Z\ v\r\ 1,2; and also sentences, espec.

as contiiv.ative of discourse, e.g. Gen. 1,

2 ?.-!=; ?nn nnM ^-txrn .—Special uses

as connecting words, are the following

:

a) Where three, four, or more nouns
or verbs are connected, the copula is

inserted, either before each one after the
first. Gen. 6. 21. Ex. 25. 4. Deut. 14, 26

;

or only before the latter ones, as the
third, if there are three, Gen. 13, 2. Ex.
28, 19 ; the third and fourth, if four. Deut.
13. 10 ; the third, fourth, and fifth, if five

;

2 K. 23. 5. Or, what is more remote
from our usage, it is inserted between
the first and second, and not before the
subsequent ones ; as Ps. 45, 9 nibnxi -ia

r-"-^p myrrh and aloes and cassia, v
5. Deut. 29. 22. Job 42, 9. Is. 1, 13.—For
the omission of the copula, constructs
asyndtta. see Lehrg. p. 842. Ewald
Heb. Gr. § 354. 5.

b) .Sometimes two nouns are connect-
ed by Vav. of which the first denotes a
genus and the other a species, or at least
the latter is included in the former; here
Vav is i. q. and especially, and particu-
larly, and namely. So oio-i-pn mw
Judak and especially Jerusalem, Is. 1, ll

2, 1. In like manner, Is. 9, 7 Ephraim,
and among them the inhabitants of Sa-
maria. PS . 18, l.-More rarely is the
pecial word put first, 2 K. 23, 2 Jerusa-
lem and the rest of Judah. Is. 24, 23
•*»» and Jermalem. Jer. 21, 7. So

23

Lat. Pani el Hannibal Just. 29. 3 ; Han-
nibal et Pazni Liv. 21. 40.

c) The copula is occasionally inserted

between words strictly in apposition,

Engl, even, and that too. 1 Sam. 28, 3

IT'Sai nana in Ramah, even in his own
city. Chald. Dan. 4, 10 tD"H£l "P3 a
watcher (angel), even a holy one.—Some-
times the copula thus adds emphasis to

the word to which it is prefixed ; 2 Sam.
13, 20 naaiui nan aorii and Tamar
abode, and that desolate. Lam. 3, 26. Is.

57, 11 have I not held my peace E^isai

evenfrom of old? Am. 3, 11.

d) The copula sometimes connects

two words, whether nouns or verbs, in

such a way that they coalesce and form
one idea, a) In nouns this constitutes

the figure Hendiadys («V dux dvow) ; in

which the latter noun depends upon and
serves to define the former, as elsewhere
the genitive. Gen. 1, 14 and they shall

be D-Hsiojssi ninxb for signs andfor sea-

sons, i. e. for signs of seasons. Gen. 3,

16 / will multiply thy sorrow and thy

pregnancy, i. e. the sorrow of thy preg-
nancy. So naxi "ivn favour and fide-
lily, i. e. constant favour, see in nax no.

2. But the defining noun may also,

stand first ; as 2 Chr. 16, 14 fi^n ciaiaa
odours and kinds, i. e. divers kinds of"

odours. Job 10, 17. /5) Of two verbs:
so connected by the copula, the latter is;

dependent on the former, and elsewhere'
is oftener put in the infin. or in a finite-

form without the copula ; see Heb. Gr..

§139. Esth.8,6irnsni basis na^sAouv
can Iendure and see ? i. e. endure to see.

Cant. 2, 3. Very often we may best
render the first verb in Engl, by an ad-
verb ; as ni5in qoi*i he added and took,
i. q. he again took, Gen. 25, 1. 26, 18!
-i'Bn*i na*l he returned and dug, i. e.' he-
again dug. Dan. 9, 25.

e) The copula is also used where to.
the primary person there is subjoined a
person or thing less important ; which
is expressed in Engl, more definitely, by
with, and likewise in Heb. often by the
particles o»

, } . Esth. 4, lB^rpM j i3X
MSat / and my maidens will fall', i. q!Vnsa DS / with my maidens. Jer. 22,
7. Gen. 3, 24 Cherubim and the blade of
a glittering sword, i. e. with a glittering
sword. 1 K. 20, .30. Judg. 7

3
10. In a
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similar way the ancient interpp. under-

stood the difficult passage : 1 Sam. 14,

18 tlie ark of God was at that time "
,:2 :

i

5x-itU"> Engl. Vers, with tlie children ofT
' 9

Israel ; Vulg. cum, Syr. Chald. >cil»,

=S . Better to read 'izJi *'.zb as Sept. or

'b"> 1323.

f ) In the following idiom peculiar to

the Pentateuch and Joshua, Vav is put

like Lat. etiam, simid, i. q. also as, even

for, at the same lime. Num. 34, 6

i"2Si biian en o=b mm c*n b12.11 and
: t- t ' v r tt; t- ;

as for the western border, there shall be

to you the great sea even for a border ;

i. q. in Greek iviai vjiiv . ..xvel lqiov,

Arab. L*>o. Deut.3, 16 iyin T-S-nx bnj is

i*is5!| in Sri even unto the brook Anion,

to the middle of the brook, which is even

for the border, v. 17. Josh. 13, 23 'mi
PCM T!H!r! "I?*"*"!

'
1

.?
3 * !!-? awt^ */fe bor-

der of tlie children of Reuben was Jor-

dan, evenfor a border, v. 21. 15, 12. 47.

See Thesaur. p. 394 sq.

g) When a noun is repeated, the in-

sertion of the copula denotes : a) Pr. a
doubling, something two-ibld ; Ps. 12, 3

2bl 3^3 with a double heart i. e. with

duplicity of mind, comp. 1 Chr. 12, 38.

Deut. 25, 13 "2X1 -3X double weights,

one full and the other light. Heb. Gr.

§ 106. 4. /3) Single things of a kind,

distributively, each, every. Ezra 10, 14

*i"'5'l "P3 "Vipl ?7ie elders of every city. 2

Chr. 11, 12 -psi "PS~b33 in every seve-

ral city. 28, 28! Jer. 48,' 8. Esth. 1, 8.

"11*11 Tn every generation, see in *il"i no.

1. 'Esth. 3, 4 Bl'">l nii anc)
o 11 oii-ica

ni"il every day, daily.

h) Repeated 1— i , i. q. Lat. et—et,

Engl, both—and. Ps. 76, 7 2=11 D"i-i3

0101 6oi/i ike chariot and horses are

stunned. Dan. 8, J 3 X3S1 tlKp" 6oiA //ie

sanctuary and the host. Num. 9, 14.

Josh. 7, 24. Is. 16, 5.—Here too belong
the examples where it may be rendered,

whether—or ; e. g. Ex. 21, 16 and he-

that stealeth a man i"P2 xs^ji 'roM
whether he sell him or he befound in his

hand, he shall surely be put to death ;

pr. and if he sell Mm, and if he befound
in his hand. Lev. 5, 3. Deut. 24, 7.

i) That Vav is put as. a disjunctive

between words, i. q. or, is hardly sup-

ported by a single probable example
;

those usually referred hither not requir-

ing such a signification. Thus in Ex.

21, 15. 17 he that curseth hisfather am
his mother shall surely be put to death

here the verb refers not to one or the

other, but to both : he that curseth his

father and he that curseth his mother

etc. Ex. ]2, 5. For 1 Sam. 17, 34, see

in rx I. no. 1. [But in 1 K. 18, 27,'it ia

difficult to avoid the disjunctive sense

of Vav ; and so the author himself else-

where admits, see in "O no. 2. a. y, fin.

Thesaur. p. 679.—R.

k) It sometimes connects two impera-

tives, and then the latter expresses a

promise or threat. Gen. 42, 18 do this

and live, i. e. and thou shalt live ; comp.

John 7, 52, also Lat. divide et impera.

See Heb. Gr. § 127. 2.

As to the use of Vav as a copula in

connecting sentences and giving continu-

ity to discourse, for which also Vav con-

versive serves, the following may be

noted

:

aa) Sometimes, though rarely and for

various causes, the copula stands at the

beginning of discourse, e. g. «) At

the beginning of some books, Ex. 1, 1.

1 K. 1, 1. Ezra 1, 1. In these cases the

history is continued from a former book.

/3) Twice, 2 K. 5, 6. 10, 2, fitnsi stands

at the beginning ofan epistle ; the salu-

tation and exordium being prob. omit-

ted. Comp. Arab. Jkju Lot; also Lat.

et at the beginning of epistles, Cic. ad

Fam. 10. 1. fb. 13. 62 ; see Handii Tur-

sell. II. p. 494. y) Ex. 2, 20 and he

(Jethro) said unto his daughters, And

where is he ? So Lat. et often ; Handii

Tursell. 1. c. p. 493. no. 14.—See more

in no. 4 below.

bb) IS serves to introduce the apaaV

sis, espec- where this is to be distinctly

marked; Engl, then, Germ, da; comp.

Arab. \^. So when preceded by 28,

Gen. 13, 9 ra*r] CXI MWW bxsiail =*

ni^xabxi ifihou take the left hand, then

I will go to the right ; and if the right

hand, then I will go to the left. Ps. 78, 31

irmnni DJ"in sx when heslew them,then

they sought him. Ruth 3, 13. Job 10, 14.

Preceded by ",?? 1 Sam. 15, 23 ;
3j»

Deut. 7, 12 ; *3 Gen. 29, 15. Is. 28, 18;

3 c. infin. Gen. 3, 5. Ez. 33, 18 M»3
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!| . .
.
p'rtjS . Comp. in N. T. ug ...xul

Idov Luke 7, 12. Acts 10, 17.—Very often

it is put with a certain emphasis after

words and clauses which stand abso-

lutely, espec. those which mark time.

Ex. 16. 6 BPi3'?
,,
l -"?.?. at evening, then

shall ye know. Prov.' 24, 27 1^331 nnx

"rpa afterwards, then build thy house.

Gen" 40, 9. 48, 7. Jer. 7, 25.—Here too

belong examples where the copula is

inserted in a clause between the subject

and predicate, so as to take up a sen-

tence not yet completed ; e. g. a)

Where the subject precedes and the

copula is put before the predicate
;

Prov. 23, 24 is nsrV; Dan -tb/n he that

begetteth a icise son, and (then) lie shall

have joy in him ; here the copula is em-

phatic. 31, 2S nbbrj-n nlasa her hus-

band, and he praiseth her, i. e. he too

praiseth her. 1 Sam. 25, 27. Gen. 22,

14. Job 36. 26. /?) When the predicate

stands first ; 2 Sam. 15, 34 ?pax 13S>

TXt: -rxi thyfather's servant, and I was
so hitherto. Job 4, 6 Tpa'i'n Dhl ^rnpn
thy hope, and it is the uprightness of thy

ways, i. e. in the integrity of thy life lies

thy hope, y) Where the object stands

first ; 2 Sam. 22. 41 DninsiO "'XJigo them
that hate me, and (then) I will destroy

them. Num. 23, 3.

cc) It has an intensive or cumulative

force, like Gr. xni, i. q. even, yea, yea
even, e. g. a) It augments

; as Job 5,

19 in six troubles he shall deliver thee,

r ?':?- !| yea in seven there shall no evil

touch thee. Ps. 74, 11. Prov. 6, 16. 30, 15.

18sq. 21 sq. Am. 1,3.6.9.11. /?) It di-

minishes; asJob21,6 ,,nbn23'i ipnat nxi
yea even if I remember, I am afraid, i. q.
if I only remember, if I barely think
thereon. So xbi not even, Deut. 28, 39.

dd) It is put between clauses which
are to be compared together, and marks
espec. an equality or likeness of lot. i. q.
as, so. (So M q. v. no. 1. e, f. g.) This
is called by Grammarians nxwt'M 11

Va v adequation is. Job 5, 7 man is born
to trouble, and the sons of lightning soar
on high. i. e. as swift birds of prey soar
on high. 14, 19 the waters wear away the
stones, theirfood washelh away the dust
of the earth, and (so) thou destroyest the
hope of man. 12. 11. 34, 3. Prov.' 20, 9.

ee) It is put before clauses inserted

by way of parenthesis, where also the

relative often stands. Gen. 49, 25 bxa
rjrna-n intu nxi ^isy ^ax from the

God of thy father (and he hath helped

thee), and from the Almighty (and he

hath blessed thee), shall come the bless-

ings of heaven above. Job 29, 12 for I

delivered the poor... 1^ it2 xbl Dl'rH*

and the orphan, and there was none to

help him, i. q. to whom there was no

helper. Is. 13, 14. Ps. 55, 20.—On the

intimate connection between the copula

and the relative, see Harris' Hermes,

B. I. c. 5 penult.

2. Vav is also put before adversative

clauses, and yet, but, since. But here the

antithesis lies in the thought or in the col-

location of the words, rather than in the

particle Vav ; and when it is to be more
strongly expressed, the regular adversa-

tive particles are used, as fibsix , bax , "jas

.

Cant. 1, 5 mxjl 135? rnirra I am, black,

and yet comely. Gen. 2. 16. 17 of every

tree of the garden thou mayestfreely eat,

iiSHB baxn xb yvi aia ri"nn yym but

of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil thou shalt not eat of it. 17, 21. 42,

10. Judg. 16, 15 hoio canst thou say, Hove
thee, ^Six -px -abl and yet (since) thine

heart is not with me ? Ruth 1, 21. Job

6, 26.—Where the subject of a clause in

this construction is a personal pronoun,

it is put first. Gen. 15, 2 ">b "nrrfra
>nT l ?

!

~bh 13350 what wilt thou give m,e,

and yet (since) / depart childless ? So
"abxi 18, 13. 27 ;

^Xl Is. 49, 21 ; ntW
Neh.' 2, 2 ; Xirn Is. 10, 7. 42, 22 ; Cfixi

Gen. 26, 27 ; oni Is. 1, 2.—Sometimes
also it may be rendered though, al-

though; but here 1 is in itself only and,
the conditional particle being omitted.
Job 15, 5 for thy mmdh teacheln thine
iniquity, D^BIS -p'Sib inani although
thou choosest the tongue of 'the crafty
Mai. 2, 14. Is. 32, 7.

3. Before causal clauses, i. e. those
assigning a cause or reason, i. q. for,
because of. Gen. 20, 3 behold! thou art
a dead man because of the woman thou
hast taken, b?a rh-a xini for she is a
man's wife. 6, 17. Ps. 7, 10. 60, 13 give
us help from the enemy, for ()) vain is
the help of man. Is. 3, 7. 39, i.

4. Before inferential clauses, therefore,

wherefore; then, so then. Ez. 18. 32 I
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desire not the death of the sinner,

srni la^ni wherefore turn ye and live.

Zech. 2, 10. Ps. 81, 13.—Here belong

most of the examples in which Vav
stands at the beginning of discourse

(see others in no. 1. aa) ; since there is

usually here some reason implied in the

preceding circumstances, from which the

proposition to which Vav is prefixed is a

conclusion ; i. q. then, so then. 3 K. 4, 41

:nap. sinpsi "i»k>i and he said,Then bring

meal, sc. since these things are so. Is.

3, 14 onsn orris a cnKl so then ye have

eaten up the vineyard. Ps. 4, 4 IS"!*! know

then. 2, 10. O^ba nnsi now therefore,

O ye kings, comp. v. 6. 2 Sam. 24, 3. Is.

-47, 9. 58, 2.

5. Beforefinal and consecutive clauses,

marking end or aim and result, that, in

. order that, so that ; followed by the fu-

ture, often apocopated or paragogic. So

where a sentence precedes including a

command, Gen. 27, 4. 42, 34. 1 Sam. 15,

16 ; or an entreaty, Job 10, 20. Judg.

16, 28 ; or an interrogation, 1 K. 22, 7.

Is. 41, 26 ; or a hope, Jer. 20, 10. Thus
Gen. 42, 34 and bring your youngest

brother unto me, ns"iKl that Imay know.

Judg. 16, 28 strengthen me only this once,

fiap'Xl that I may be avenged. ] K. 22,

7 is there not here a prophet of the Lord
besides, inixa rnu'n'isi that we might in-

quire of him ?

6. Before clauses dependent on verbs

• of perceiving and uttering, where com-

mon usage admits the relat. conjunction

n3 that. So after a verb of knowing

Gen. 47, 6 ; of swearing Josh. 2, 12 ; of

augury Gen. 30, 27. Also without a

verb, Is. 43, 12 ye are my witnesses iJK}

i>K that /am God; comp. v. 10 Kin h2X ">*>

.in the same connection. Lam. 3, 26 3l'o

-Dani b"Tri good that one wait even in

.silence, comp. v. 27 ^3 3iu . Num. 14, 21.

7. Vav conversive of the Prater, (so

- called as converting the praster into a fu-

ture,) is merely the Copula ; and affects

the Prater simply by connecting it back
to a preceding future. Yet it also has
the effect, that in most verbal forms

having the tone on the penultimate, the

same is moved forward by it upon the

final syllable; e. g. "Pa^n Iwent, ^n^ni
(with a preced. fut. ) and I will go, Judg.

1, 3. See Heb. Gr. § 48 b. 1, 3.

0, and before a gutt. J, a particle

prefixed to the Future, and imparting to

it (when a prseter precedes) the sense

of the Imperfect ; hence called Vav con-

versive of the Future; e. g. bbp'i he will

slay, bap*5 (with preced. preet.) and he

slew. It appears to be nothing more

than Vav copulative with a peculiar

punctuation ; and affects the Future

simply by connecting it back to a pre-

ceding prseter. When a shortened form

of the Fut. exists, this is preferred; and

very often the tone is drawn back from

the last syllable to the penultimate; e.g.

fut. piioj , apoc. raj . with Vav convers.

naji But in the first pers. especially

in the later books, the fut. paragog. is

sometimes employed ; e. g. na"ias<l Ezra

9, 3. See Heb. Gr. § 48 b. i 2.'

'*

Note. In former editions the prefer-

ence was given to another view of this

Vav; according to which it was regarded

as a contraction or fragment of the verb

nin to be, put before the Future so as to

form by periphrasis the narrative tense,

viz. bi2p"7 nin it came to pass (that)Ae

slew; then dropping n as in Syriac

lsbph
;
-ni , and contracted ?i3p*i , like "fin

iiT, ftfa ; comp. JoCjLj ^O he was (that)

he will slay, for he slew.—But on the

other hand it is evident that the Copula

lies in this Vav, for the following rea-

sons : a) The Fat. conversive as con-

nected with what precedes always stands

before the noun, as trn/bK "iax'1 j and

where the noun is put first, the Vav is

separated from the verb, e. g. Is. 6,

4

•itfis Kba^ 'piafii hv and trembled

thefoundations of the thresholds .
and

the house was filled with smoke. 3, 16.

b) It never stands after the Relative or

Conjunctions, which exclude the copula.

c) In parallel passages there often stands

for it a simple l, see Is. 59, 16; comp.

63, 3. 5. 6 ; also in the same connections

simple 1 Is. 43, 28. d) When whole

sections or. books begin with Vav con-

versive, as is often the case, this denotes

that they are connected with an earlier

narrative, Ex. 1, 1. Ezra 1, 1 ; or at least

are regarded as having such connection,

Ruth 1, 1. Esth. 1, 1. In IK.1,1 the

book begins with a simple 1 . See in i

no. 1. aa. Heb. Gr. 1. c.
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171 Vedan, pr. n. of an Arabian city,

whence cloths, wrought iron, cassia, and

other spices were brought to Tyre, Ez.

27, 19. Very prob. the prophet here

speaks of the city and mart pS
,
(jtN-t >

'Aden, in connection with which Edrisi

enumerates these very wares, T. I. p. 51.

ed. Jaubert :
" La ville d'Aden est petite,

mais renommee a cause de son port de

mer, d'ou partent des navires destines

pour Ie Sind, 1'Inde, et la Chine. On y
apporte de ce dernier pays des marchan-

dises telles que lefer, les lames de sabre

damasquinees, . . . Ie cardamome, la can-

nelle. . les myrobalans, . . . diverses etof-

fes tissues d'herbes, et d'autres riches et

reloutees. etc."—The text ought there-

fore prob. to read p" or psi; unless

perhaps pi is here for pSl

.

-p" a doubtful word, found only in

Num. 21, 11 rrv.-rx
,
pr. n. of a place,

Vaheb. in the territory of Moab on the

Arnon; according to Le Clerc i. q. yevz

v. 18. comp. ^jJ6. to give, i. q. "r>3.

—

Kimchi found it in some Mss. written in

one word snirx, which would be Aram.

Ethpa. of the verb i_pJ&« i. q. snj , Jeho-

vah dedit se in turbine. But the whole

passage js abrupt and fragmentary, and

therefore very obscure.

1) m. plur. Dill (Kamets impure) a
peg. nail, hook, spoken only of the pins

or hooks from which the curtains of the

tabernacle were suspended, Ex. 26, 32.

37. 27, 10. 11. 17. 36, 36. 38. 38, 10 sq.

The etymologv is unknown ; see Thes.

p. 399.

"iy Arab. *\. to bear, to carry, por-

s
tare; whence _sj« Vizier, pr. porter of

public business ;"comp. bajulus usedby
writers of the middle ages for an

envoy, charge d'affaires, whence Engl.

bailiff. Ital. bailo. Also in Pass, to be

laden with guilt, borne down with pun-

ishment ; since sin and guilt in the Se-

mitic idiom are a burden laid upon the

wicked, Ps. 38, 4. Is. 53, 11. Comp. XiUJ

.

aiQw, to take off or away, i. q. to par-

don.—Hence

"1J3 m. laden with guilt, guilty, Prov.

21,8.

^0!?- (Pers. 5is« pure, pr. white,

see yis) Vajezatha, Pers. pr. n. of the

youngest son of Haman, Esth. 9, 9.

~2
T i. q. 1^, to bear, to bringforth;

Arab. JU. .—Hence the two following

:

>?\ m. a child, offspring, Gen. 11, 30.

*t)) m. id. 2 Sam. 6, 23.—Keri &£
and so the occidental Mss.

•"C?^ Pr - n - m - Vaniah, Ezra 10, 36.

''OSn (perh. i. q. ipsp additamentum

meuni) pr. n. m. Vophsi, Num. 13, 14.

1?T»1 pr . n. m. Vashni, 1 Chr. 6, 13

[28]. Prob. a corrupted form for "OlErll

,

comp. 1 Sam. 8, 2. The passage should

read : Wax *?<£») ^r> lisan ; see Mo-
vers Chron. p. 54.

^ffil (Pers. Ji<i. a beauty, la belle,)

Vashti, the former queen of Xerxes,

Esth. 1, 9.

t

Zayin. pt
, the seventh letter of the

Hebrew alphabet ; as a numeral de-

noting 7. The name is i. q. Syr. )°1 A
a weapon ; which the figure of this let-

ter resembles in all the ancient alpha-

bets.—In Arabic there are two corre-

sponding letters, differently pronounced,

viz. 6 dh (d, z), and \ z, as YiSt lj»(3 to

slaughter ; 9"\\ c \\ seed. For the for-

mer the Aramaean has "!
; for the latter

it sometimes also has
] ; hence wJsj,

re-i, for raj to slaughter; "Cv| , Spt,

for snj to sow, etc. Comp. in lett. 1

.

But 6 and \ are also interchanged

;

e- g- i!», jJL and j^ to help; dta,

l*tXs«. and p»ys» to cut off.

Further, t is interchanged: a) With
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•j* . in pST and pSX to cry out ; f\s and

y\v to exult, to shout; ant gold, comp.

anx yellow, tawny, b) With D, to, as

m and iiD to go away ; lis and 0^3 to

exult; nja, Syr. Mas to despise ;
",i'o«

harm, from HON , ^<M to harm, c)

With "i, as pia and pi a, etc.

* —
&$J obsol. root. prob. i. q. 3HJ ,

5<1S

,

to oe yellow, lawny.—Hence

2KT m. (Tsere impure) 1. a wolf, so

called from its tawny colour ; like Lat.

wipes from fidmis, Goth, widfs, whence

wo//! Arab. n_*jO, Syr. (-=!?—Gen.

49, 27. Is. 11, 6. 65, 25. Jer. 5, 6. "Ostt

ais evening wolves, prowling at night,

Hab. 1. 8. Zeph. 3, 3; comp. Xixoi rv-

y.xffjivol Oppian. Cyneget. 3. 266, vvxu-

noQoi ibid. 1. 440.

2. Zeeb, pr. n. of a Midianitish prince,

Judg. 7, 25. 8, 3. Ps. 83, 12.

F.ST this, heec, fern, of the pron. fit q. v.

—

—

\ obsol. root, onomatopoet. prob.

:i. q. Ct:i to murmur, to hum, to buzz.

Germ, siimmen; whence 3iai a fly, from

its buzzing, like Lat. musca fr. fiv^o),

musso (mussito). Bochart compares

>0JoO to move up and down in the

.air ; but this is secondary.

~^J once Gen. 30, 20, to give, to pre-

sent with any thing, to endow, Lat. do-

na-re; Sept. well dido'ifytjTixi, Vulg. dola-

vit. Comp. Chald. Saad. Abulw. Arab,

,Jo\ id. Syr.
] ez.\ spec, dowry; see The-

•saur. p. 401.—That this root was in fre-

quent use in Hebrew, is shown by the

.many pr. names derived from it ; e. g.

those which here follow, six in number,

and also iiai , rmat , narn, laiix.
t' r i ' TT > TT • V

'^| m. a gift, dowry, Gen. 30, 20.

*~&1 (whom God gave, as *F3 for iiOW

,

-,r.3ii ) Zabad, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 36.

b)'l Chr. 7, 21. c) 1 Chr. 11, 41. d)

2 Chr. 24, 26. In the parall. passage

.2 K. 12, 22 isisrn.

"«T3T (for n^at gift of Jehovah)

iZdbdi, pr. n. m. a) Josh. 7, 1 ; in the

parallel passage 1 Chr. 2, 6 *yz\ . b)

1 Chr. 8, 19. c) 1 Chr. 27, 27. d)

INeh. 11, 17.

b&tt (gift of God) Zabdiel, pr.n.m.

Neh. 11, 14. Comp. 2apdiiji 1 Mace.

11, 17.

T^T (Jehovah gave) Zebadiah, Ze-

bedce, Gr. Zt(tt8uio$, pr. n. of several

men: a) 1 Chr. 8, 15. b) ib. v. 17.

c)ib.l2,7.27,7. d) Ezra S, 8. e)10,2o!

!""
l*'7?? (id.) Zebadiah. pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr.' 26, 2. b) 2 Chr. 17, 8. c
)

19, 11.

^12T m. (r. 33} q. v.) a fly, Is. 7, 18.

Ecc. 10, 1 Pis isizt deadflies. For the

pr. n. aiai bsa Beelzebub, see in bsa

no. 5. b.—Arab, v >LS3 , Chald. JC21, id.

I^OT (donatus) Zabud, pr. n. in. 1 K.

4, 5. R. nai

TSlI (id.) Zabbud, Ezra 8, 14 Cheth.

•""rt^DT (donata) Zebudah, pr. n. f.

2 K. 23, 36 Keri; but Cheth. is MTCT.

bl2| and bit m . (r. bai) 1. a dwell-

ing, habitation, Ps. 49, 15. Hab. 3, 11

nbai irs ni^ torto sim a«d moon stand

still in their habitation, i. e. they hide

themselves, do not shine.—Of the habi-

tation of God, Is. 63, 15 ; so iai rva id.

1 K. 8, 13.

2. Zebul, pr. n. m. Judg. 9, 28.

•piiar, (binr, -jibnt, (habitation,

see Gen. 30, 20.) Zebidun, pr. n. of the

tenth son of Jacob, born of Leah ; also

of the tribe descended from him, the ter-

ritory of which is described in Josh. 19,

10 sq.—The gentile n. is tfi'DT Zebulon-

ite, from a form "p'iiat , Num. 26, 27.

i inr kindr. with n?a , Arab. *>,<)>

Syr. «kb?, Zab. u»sj and *-*a'|,Eth.

H*flfh . Perhaps from the same stock

is Gr. acfnavM, <T<pu'C,(a, i. e. Si>aT.

1. to slaughter, to kill animals, sc. for

eating, Deut. 12,15. 1 Sam. 28, 24. IK.

19, 21. Ex. 39, 17.

2. Spec, to kill for sacrifice, to sacri-

fice, to immolate victims, 1 Sam. 1, 4;

with b of the deity to whom sacrifice is

offered 1 K. 8, 63, also *ith 1 K. 8, 62.

2 Chr. 7, 4. Lev. 9, 4.—This verb is not

used of the priests as slaughtering vic-

tims in sacrifice ; but of private persons

offering sacrifices at their own cost;

Num. 22, 40. Deut. 12, 21. 27, 6.
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Piel rial , fut. nati , to sacrifice, i. q.

Kal no. 2. 1 K. 12, 32. 2 K. 12, 4. Spo-

ken also of a multitude of sacrifices, 1 K.

8, 5 ; of repeated or customary sacrifice,

IK. 3. 2. 3. 11, 8. Hos. 4, 14. al. So

Arab. «s».3 to sacrifice much, often.

Deriv. natia , and

rnT m . c. suff. tot
;

plur. d^nat

,

constr. *nat . once ninat Hos. 4, 19.

1. Pr. a slaughtering, e. g. a) Of

men, slaughter Is. 34, 6. Zeph. 1, 7. Ez.

39, 17. b) Of beasts, meton. the flesh

of slaughtered animals, i. q. a repast,

Gen. 31. 54. Prov. 17, 1 a-'-pnat ban-

quets of strife, quarrelsome feasts.

2. a sacrifice, i. e. the act of sacrificing,

Lev. 19, 6. Also the thing sacrificed,

victim, Is. 1, 11. Ps. 51, 18 ; opp. both to

fir.:ia a bloodless offering 1 Sam. 2, 29.

Ps. 40. 7. and to Ptlsis a burnt-offering ; so

that rsa; denoted a sacrifice which was

only in part consumed by fire, such as

were the sin and trespass-offerings, the

thank-offerings, etc. Ex. 10, 25. Lev. 17,

8. Num. 15, 5. diabaj nai a victim of

thank-offering Lev. 3, 1. 4, 10. al.—Spo-

ken also genr. of any great and solemn

sacrifice and of sacrificial feasts, as nat

Pa^n the yearly sacrifice 1 Sam. 1, 21.

20, 6. ftns'aa nat afamily sacrifice 20,

29, compV9,' 12. 13. 16, 3.

3. Zebah, pr. n. of a Midianitish prince,

Judg. 8,5. Ps,83, 12.

"rtf pr. n. m. Zabbai, Ezra 10, 28.

Neh. 3. 20 Cheth. Prob. a corrupt read-

ing for "St, as is read in Ezra 2, 9. Neh.
7,14.

rvraT Bee rmat

sr?T (bought, r. ",at) Zebina, pr.

n. m. Ezra 10, 43.

"~\ 1. pr. prob. i. q. ban to be

round, to make round, comp. baa ; whence
Talm. bat . bail , dung in balls, round
dung, as of goats, camels. Syr. and

Arab. \Ls] , jJbv

.

2. to dwell, see in 1W no. 2. Gen. 30,

20 "^.atl he will dwell with me, sc. my
husband, with the accessory idea of con-
jugal intercourse, as in Engl, to cohabit.

Other verbs of dwelling also take the

rvawt ; Chald. MT to

Hence 5T

.

accus. in the sense 'to dwell with;' see

•via , "pitj

.

Deriv. b^t, -jteOT.

?D? see biaT

•jlbaT see yto"!

* "jilt Chald. to get for oneself, to buy,

to gain, as in Syr. and Samar. Dan. 2, 8

paat "iWJS NJ'nS "^ that ye would gain

the time, i. e. make delay.

Deriv. pr. n. SU"1
?!

5T m. Num. 6, 4, the skin of a grape

husk, as being transparent. R. Mt

.

3j| to be clear, transparent ; comp.

Samar. Ml i. q. "pi to be pure. Arab.

P^-) glass >
L ^

be clear, transparent.

*!? m. verbal adj. (r. "ill) proud, arro-

gant, pr. boiling, swelling, inflated;

with the accessory notion of wickedness

and impiety, comp. in bbri no. 3, 4.—Is.

13, 11. Jer. 43, 2. Ps. 19, 14. 119J 21. 51.

69. 78. 85. 122.

TT1T m. (r. *W) constr. "jilt as if from

a root rni , c. suff. r\p] 1 Sam. 17, 28.

Jer. 49, 16 ;
pride, arrogance, haughti-

ness, combined with insolence, Prov. 11,

2. 13, 10. 21. 24. t]a> )i1] the pride of
thy heart, proud insolence, Jer. 49, 16.

Obad. 3. Deut. 17, 12. Concr. spoken

of haughty Babylon, Jer. 50, 31. 32.

•"ft m. rarely put with a subst. fem.

Josh. 2. 17 ; with pref. nta , ntb ; Fem.
fiXT, more rarely JIT Ecc. 2, 2. 5, 15.

18. 7, 23. 9, 13 ; so in the formula Pits

man Judg. 18, 4. 2 Sam. 11. 25. 1 K. 14*

5 ; also IT Hos. 7, 16. Ps. 132, 12 (here

relat.) once Pinx: Jer. 26, 6 Cheth. Plur.

nix q. v.

1. Pron. demonstr. this, Lat. hie, hcec,

hoc. Arab. 16 , | <\s& hie, Syr. |?si hsec,

Eth. "H, fem. H, n-t Hence the

Aram, -v?, *, and Eth. H, which have
passed over into relatives. Corresp. are
Sanscr. sa-s, sd, tat ; Goth, sa, so, thai;
hie, heec, hoc—It stands :

a) Absol. i. e. by itself, this, this one ;
Gr. ovrog, avrij, rovio. Job 1, 17 Pit *riS
"

l ?']'? this one was yet speaking. Ecc.
6

;
9 H* i"tt da rtxs a&o is vanity. 9, 13
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Ex. 2, 6. 2 Sam. 23, 17. So in the ge-

nit. 1 K. 21, 2 nt -iina C]63 money, tfie

price o/# Dat. njb to Mis one, to him,

1 Sam. 21. 12 [11] ; Vsitb to fAis woman
Gen. 2. 23. Sometimes in contempt,

like Gr. ovxog, Lat. iste ; 1 Sam. 10, 27

fit WStti«-nig how shall this (fellow) save

ns? Ex. 10," 7.

b) With a subst. and so that like an

adj. it is often put after the subst. and

both take the article ; as fisti IW this

word, nnwn nisxn z/u's woman, ntn ci'a

ow tfiis (fory. Rarely without the art.

where the noun has it ; comp. « "riiPj Ps.

12, 8. Poet, also PXT "BS this vine Ps.

80, 15.—But fit without the art. is also

put before a noun made definite, e. g.

«) When the pronoun marks the sub-

ject or predicate of the sentence, the

substantive verb being implied. Ex. 35,

4 *ain fit this is the word. Judg. 4, 14

OW Sit ZAj's is the day. 2 K. 6, 13. Ps.

1 18, 20.' Is. 14, 16. /S) More rarely also

rv?an nt is i. q. fitfi n^sn
;
yet so that

the former has a stronger demonstrative

force. So too in Arameean and Arabic
;

comp. Chald. xabn nn this dream Dan.

4, 15 ; Syr. ]la\ \lo\ this time ; Ijjo

v_jUc£Jt this book; also in Greek obiog

o oly.og.—Ezra 3, 12 rnafi Ml Z7ii.<? house,

this temple, Sept. tovtov tgv oiy.ov, opp.

yiizjsnri pan. 1 K. 14, 14 ni*n nt. ?/«s

c/ay, Sept. t«i;tj; tj) rjfitQn, Vulg. in frac

die. Ps. 49, 14. Josh. 9, 12 Wart nt Mis

our bread. Ps. 73, 12 D^ffl"i' nN ^
to ,' M-e-se ungodly.

c) The difference between fit., rw,
and Kin, XT!, has been pointed out in

art. Kin init. The former, tit , P-XT , refer

to a person or thing present, which one

can as it were point at with the finger
;

and also to the present time. Gen. 38,

28 fisfcisn N'^^ nt this came outfirst, was
first born. Is. 29, 11 n;rs» sop. read

this, I pray thee. Very often in the

phrase n-in cy»3 on this day, l. e. this

day, to-day, Lev. 8", 34. Josh. 7, 25. 1?

fttn ni'fi unto this day, sc. this very day

when I am speaking or writing, Sept.

ta>$ rf/g ijfieQotg ruling, Gen. 32, 33. 47,

26. 48, 15. Deut. 2, 22. 3, 14. 10, 8. 11, 4.

—In historical narrative also the follow-

ing are regarded as present : , «) That

which has just been mentioned; Gen.

7, 11 on the seventeenth day of the month

ntfi Di*3 on this very day, were all the

fountains, etc. v. 13. Ex. 19, ] . §) That

which is immediately to follow, and

which is as it were pointed at ; Gen. 5

1 dik niibin -iEt> nj. this is the book of

the generations of Adam,. 6, 15 "iisst fit

fink fiirsn this is how thou shalt make

it, i. e. so shalt thou make it ; Sept.

ovxia notrjaetg, comp. Ex. 29, 38. Gen.

45, 19. Ps. 7, 4.

d) These idioms are also to be noted:

a) Repeated, fit— nt i. q. this—that,

one—another, Job 1, 16. 1 K.. 22, 20. Ps.

75, 18; PXT— PXT id. 1 K. 3, 16; Pit

ni-^x one to another Ex. 14, 20. Is. 6, 3.

/?) Vividly demonstrative is it, when Pit

is added to interrogatives to increase

their strength ; Is. 63, 1 N3 nt ^a who

is this that cometh ? Job 38, 2. 42, 2.

The same is SMn to, see in Nin no.2.d.

—A similar usage with fit as adv. see

below in no. 3. c.

2. Rarely and only in poetic style it

is put for the relative, like Engl, that,

which is both demonstr. and relative;

see IT no. 1. Comp. the relatives as

derived mostly from demonstratives, un-

der "ids A, p. 97, -fi no. 1.—Ps. 104, 8

ciib moi pit Cipa-bx unto the place
v t t : - t / ' : v -f

which thou hast founded for Mem, i. e.

destined. Prov. 23, 22. Job 15, 17. Ps.

78, 54. In this signif. it seems, like

-ittis , to be indeclinable, and is put also

for the plur. Job 19, 19.—Also as a mere

sign of relation, Hke-liBX no. 2. Ps. 74,2

ia Mria Pit visa in mount Zion, wherein

thou dwellest. Is. 25, 9.

3. It passes over into a demonstr. Adv.

a) Of place, here, for Pita in this place,

Gen. 28, 17. Num. 13, 17.' al. rvrqfrom

here, hence, Gen. 37, 17. Ex. 11, 1. nra

Pitai hence and hence, i. e. on this side

and on that side, Num. 22, 24. Josh. 8,

33. It often corresponds to Engl, here,

there, Germ, da, dtixuxaig. Judg. 5, 5

TTp nt this Sinai, Sinai itself. Dan.

10, 17 hi rnx my lord here. So nt. nsn

lo here ! see here ! Cant. 2, 8. 1 K. 19)

5. b) Of time, pr. at this time, now.

Mic. 5, 4 oftttj nt Pfifp and now there

shall be "peace, nt hfi? just now, even

now, this moment, Ruth 2, 7. 1 K. l|i

24 •nsT nt nns> now I know. In this
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signif. it is often put before numerals,

as Gen. 27. 36 n^asB nj now twice. 31,

38 nj-r cnr:? n: to twenty years, now

for twenty years, v. 41. 43, 10. 45, 6.

Num. 14. 22. Judg. 16, 15. Zech. 7, 3 m
c-:r ns= Z/u's (now) so many years, c)

Of manner, thus, so, Gen. 6, 15. Ps. 49,

14. It is often added to interrogatives

to augment their force ; as i"tt~na how

so, how then, Gen. 27, 20 ; nt Tm\ pr.

wAy so that, wherefore, Gen. 18, 13.

4. With prefixes : a) nja m «Ais sc.

place, here, comp. no. 3. Gen. 38, 21. Ex.

24. 14. Trop. of time, Men, Esth. 2, 13.

b) HJ3 swc/i, see in S B. 1. a. c) rwb

on this account, therefore; whence ''X

r-XT^ wherefore ? Jer. 5, 7. Comp. whft

* -tjJ obsol. root, i. q. 2ris , to shine,

to glitter, to be yellow, as gold ; comp. 3SJ

2HT m. constr. ant , once 2fit Gen.

2, 12.

1. gold. Arab. C*J6i>, Syr. Chald.

|ln>, =nn id. Gen. 24, 22. 53. 36, 39.

Ex. 3, 22. al. Where numerals precede,

the weight lf?"ij shekel is to be supplied,

e. g. Gen. 24, 22 Sfij rntos toi (shekels)

of gold.

2. Metaph. of the golden brightness

of the sky. perhaps for the sun itself Job

37. 22. Also for golden oil, i. e. pure

and bright as gold, Zech. 4, 12.

• "
T'.J

obsol. root, Arab. L$Cv to shine,

to be bright and beautiful ; also to be

proud
; y&\ brightness, beauty, espec.

of flowers, and hence a flower ; comp.

JCv flower, from Jb\ to shine. Syr.

]si"| to be proud, Ethpa. to be made
bright, splendid.

Deriv. M
,
vn

, and rvjt

.

U'jI in Kal not used, Arab. Isf. to

etink, to he rancid, spoken of fat ; Chald.
to bf dirty, filthy. In the Zabian dia-

lect this verb is used of stinking water.

Kindr. are "(fix , TOT , J^j\ .

Piel. to regard as filthy ; hence to

loathe. Job 33. 20 crib warn he loath-

eth it. the bread. The suffix is pleo-

nastic; see Lehrg. § 195. 2.—Hence

DflT (loathing) Zaham, pr. n. m. 2 Chr.

11, 19.

*
""^J in Kal not used, i. q. Jt>\ , joi]

,

to be bright, to shine, comp. "iris . Hence
nni

Hiph. "lifiTfl 1. to cause to shine, to

make light, i. e. metaph. a) to enlight-

en, to teach, with two ace. of pers. and

thing, Ex. 18, 20 ; ace. of pers. 2 Chr.

19, 10. b) to admonish, to warn, sc. to

beware ofany thing 2 K. 6, 10 ; to desist

from any thing Ez. 3, 19, 20 , with )Xi to

warnfrom any thing, Lev. 15, 31 QFnriTfi,

others orfltti. Ez. 3, 18 S'<zn -nrnthb

MSiairi ibitd to warn the wicked from
i r i it : - J

his evil way, to admonish him to turn

from it. But Ez. 3, 17 et 33, 7 FniiTrt

"'Sas cnx warn thou themfrom.me, i. e.

in my name, by my authority. Syr. Pa.

et Aph. Chald. Aph. id.

2. Intrans. to give light, to shine, Dan.

12, 3. Chald. ifim id.

Niph. to be taught, admonished, Ps. 19,

12. Also to receive instruction, admo-
nition, to take warning, Ecc. 4, 13. Ez.

33, 4. 5. 6 ; to beware Ecc. 12, 12, where
*,ts belongs to nni"i

.

"1<7? Chald. id. Part. pass. VriT ad-

monished, cautious, Ezra 4, 22. Syr.

Ethpe. to take heed, to be watchful

over any thing.

"I^T m. brightness, splendour, of the

heavens, Ez. 8, 2. Dan. 12, 3. R. IriT.

IT m. i. q. "PT which is read in many
Mss. (pr. for TW, r. MrjJ,) brightness,

beauty, espec. of flowers ; hence as the

name of the second Hebrew month,

Ziv, from the new-moon ofMay to that

of June, or according to the Rabbins
from the new-moon of April to that of

May
; q. d. flower-month. 1 K. 6, 1. 37.

Chald. SOJX-<a -nt rn* the month of the
brightness of flowers. The same month
is called in Chald. Syr. Arab. ">ii«,

1°. "f 5. of
Ir-M

, »UJ, also from brightness, splen-
dour.

iT see ItT

.

^ comm. gend. i. q. Sit and PNT
1. Pron.demonstr.Ps. 12,8. Hab. 1, 11

"irftsb ins sit this his strength is his god.
2. Oftener as relat. comp. SIT no. 2.
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Ex. 15, 13. Ps. 9, 16. 10, 2. 142,4. Also

as a sign of relation, Is. 42, 24 WStBfi sir

ft against whom we have sinned.

Note. In the Talmud IT is not un-

freq. put for fit , and also in compounds.

Among the Tayitic Arabs, .0 is often

used for ^jjf ; see Schult. ad Har. II.

p. 75.

* aiT 1. toflow, pr. of water, Ps. 78,

20. 105, 41. Is. 48, 21. Often also of the

monthly courses in women, Lev. 15, 25

;

of the seminal flux or gonorrhoea in men,

Lev. 15, 2.— To flow with any thing, is

also by an idiom of language said of a

person or thing in or from which any

thing flows ; so of a woman having the

menstrual flow Lev. 15, 19 ; of a man
having gonorrhoea Lev. 15, 4 sq. 22, 4.

Num. 5, 2. 2 Sam. 3, 29. Espec. also of

affluence, abundance, with ace. of that

with which any thing flows or overflows

;

Ex. 3, 8 t/vy* :ftn n3T yv& a landflow-

ing (with) milk and honey, v. 17. 13,5.

33, 3. Lev. 20, 24. Num. 13, 27. 14, 8.

16, 14. Absol. Jer. 49, 4 Tft>»3 3T thy

valleyflows, sc. with blood.—Aram. -£?,

SVJ, to flow, to flow down, to melt.

2. Trop. toflow away, i.e. to -pine away,

to die, Lam. 4, 9.—Arab. u|j to pine

away, sc. with hunger, disease. See

under r. SX1

.

21T m. (r. S*iT) a flowing, flux, as of

the semen in men, gonorrhoea benigna,

Lev. 15, 1-15 ; of the monthly courses

in women, Lev. 15, 16 sq.

*1 i
lT or 1h

! 1. i. q. kindr. W, to

boil, to boil over, as water ; onomatopo-

eic, like Engl, to seethe, Germ, sieden,

Gr. £s'o>, whence £v&oc (Germ. Slid, Ab-
sud, Engl, suds) ; comp. the similar aiC,w.

See Niph. and Hiph. no. 1.

2. Trop. of the mind, to boil, to befer-

vid, like Gr. 'Qim and Lat. ferveo ; (comp.

me and Arab. Laj, Schultens Opp. min.

p. 80:) also of pride, insolence, wicked-

ness.—Hence, to act proudly, wickedly

towards or against any one, c. bv Ex.

18, 11, bit, Jer. 50, 29. In this signif. it

is kindred with iris.

Note. Both the Arabic roots t>k

mid. Waw, and ok mid. Ye. have sig-

nifications derived from the idea of boil-

ing ; but only secondary. The former

for £.\ , signifies, to prepare provisions

for a journey, t>K provision for a jour-

ney, from the idea of cooking, boiling.

The latter, for Jo\ , is, to increase, to

exceed, from the idea of boiling over.

Niph. part. T^TS (from the form in
see Lehrg. p. 411, nor is it necessary to

assume a root 1»), something seethed

sodden, pottage, Gen. 25, 29. 2 K. 4, 38-

40. Hag. 2, 12.

Hiph. 1. to seethe, to cook, see Kal
no. 1 ; to prepare by boiling, seething.

Gen. 25, 29 1M3 a'pS^ 1T«i and Jacob sod

pottage. Sept. ruprjae ds 'Iaxcifi [if^fin.

2. to act insolently, presumptuously,

wickedly, spoken mostly of those who
knowingly and purposely violate the

precepts of God and commit sin, Deut.

1, 43. 17, 13. Neh. 9, 16. 29 ; with inf. et

b Deut. 18, 20; h> of pers. Ex. 21, 14

liaisa isirft sinsi-bs an< if is if at:t: : t :
•••• - • .

^ .J
man act wickedly against his neighbour

in slaying him with guile. Neh. 9, 10.

Deriv. IT , -p'-nt , "jilT

.

I^IT Chald. id. Aph. Inf. min i. q.IT"! T.

Heb. Hiph. no. 2, to act proudly, wick-

edly, Dan. 5, 20.

• ',.') obsol. root, Arab. ,g«\ to hide,

to conceal, by putting away, cump. ITD;

VII to hide oneself, to get in a corner;

in Heb. also prob. to lay up, to hoard.

Deriv. mix, 1T53.

* TIT obsol. root. 1. i. q. pis to glit-

ter, to sparkle, to throw out rays ; hence

of milk, to flow out like rays, to spout

;

see PT no. 1. Comp. "Hi.

2. to move, to move about, from the

idea of sparkling, glancing; Talmud. id.

Hence ft no. 2, iiTTra

.

D^T Gen. 14, 5 Zuzim, pr. n. of a

people on the borders of Palestine. Sept.

i&vn \uyvqa, and so Syr. Onk. So called

perh. from the fertility of their country;

see f * no. 1, and r. "IT no. 1.

ntliT Zoheth pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.

A root nni is not found, either in He-

brew or the kindred languages.

frV^T f. (Kamets impure) onlyinplur.

nif 7
,
corners, from r. rf T . Syr. ]£-»e],

Arab. &J*I) • Spoken of the corners of
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an altar, Zech. 9, 15. Meton. of the

corner-columns of a palace ; Ps. 144. 12

P'iz-na r'"T3 ^nisa lit. that our daugh-

ters may be as corner-columns Jinely

sculptured, in allusion prob. to the Ca-

ryatides, or columns representing female

figures, so common in Egyptian archi-

tecture ; Aquil. Mi imymvia, Vulg. quasi

angidi. The point of comparison lies in

the slenderness and tallness combined

with elegance ; comp. Cant. 5, 15. 7, 8.

'"
1. i. q. bbj

,
comp. lata , to shake

out, to pour out; once Is. 46, 6 cb-Tn

D"3a ;nj they pour out goldfrom the bag,

lavish it. Arab. J|<3 IV, to make light

of.

2. Pr. to shake off, i. q. to remove, to

put away or aside; comp. Arab. Jf3
mid. Waw and Ye, to remove, to put

away; intrans. i. q. to go away, to de-

sist, to fail.—Hence

"J
7!*

f. pr. removal, a putting aside ;

only in constr. nbiT, et c. sufif. Tibll,
"," T

. with the force of a Prep, besides,

aside from, except. E. g. inifiT besides

me, aside from me, pr. by my removal,

1 being removed, Is. 45, 5. 21 ; constr.

2 K. 24, 14. Sometimes with Yod pa-
ragog. ^t for rbw Deut. 1, 36. 4, 12;
comp. -nba.—Once as a Conj. for nil!
isx except that, save that, 1 K. 3, 18.

*
"P" in Kal not used ; Chald. Syr.

and Sam. to nourish, to feed, to pasture.

Hoph. Jer. 5, 8 Di;jra n^DIO Cheth.
fed horses, i. e. well fed, fat.—Keri has
E"?^a

, which, according to Schultens,

is derived from -,r, ^, to weigh, in

the sense
: pnnderibus inslructi, bene

vasati
; pondera i. q. testes, see Catull.

62.5. Stat. Silv. 3. 4. 77. Comp. Engl.
ttone-horses. Sept. innoi ^r

l
lv^arui

°

Deriv. yvto.

V'l Chald. id. Ithpe. fut. liw
Dan. 4. 9.

Deriv. ",

l!". pass.

T' f. a AaWo<, prostitute, part. fern.

of r. n:j , where see more.

•WT>•'•
,
very frequent in Syr. Chald.

Zab. i. q. Gr. raw, crewo, (comp. »«
vtvw,) pr. to sAa&e, to agitate, see Pil.

and ns'T In Kal intrans. to be shaken,

agitated; hence

1. to move oneself, Esth. 5, 9.

2. to quake, to tremble, Ecc. 12, 3.

Pil. part. ST STa , to agitate, to dis--

quiet, to maltreat, Hab. 2, 7. Aram, and
Arab. id.

Deriv. pr. n. S"1

! , and the two here

following.

?1T Chald. to tremble, to fear, c. *ra.

Part. ""'"XT. , or as in Keri ysii , Dan. 5,

19. 6, 27.

'

T\$)] f. (r. Mt) with Vav movable.

1. agitation, i. e. disquiet, ill treat'

ment. Jer. 15, 4 rvbbaa bbb risiyb Dennis

yixn /tra'/Z gi»e £Ae/?t over for ill treat-

ment to all the kingdoms of the earth.

24, 9. 29, IS. 34, 17. 2 Chr. 29, 8.—Keri
in all these examples has the form msj
q. v. as being more easily pronounced.

2. a quaking, terror, Is. 28, 19.

Vp* obsol. root, prob. i. q. 31T toflow

to become liquid ; comp. oi)«! 0')« , to

flow, to liquefy.—Hence nEj pitch, and
pr. n. cpT

I. "IT fut. conv. ^t*i 1. to press to-
P V

gether, to press out. Syr. b] , jo] , to press

in the hand, to grasp, Arab. _s\ to com-

press, to pinch, spec, the lip of a horse.

The primary idea is to straiten, to bring
into a narrow compass ; comp. the kindr.

roots "Vis, "lis.—Fut. Judg. 6, 38 1T>1

H-Tjij-rx and he pressed out the fleece,

wrung it out. Job 39, 15 ban 13 naiarjl

rnmn and (the ostrich) forgelleth that

thefoot may press them, i. e. may crush
her eggs.—Intrans. Prat. IIT (for which
intrans. form see Lehrg. p. 401) Is. 1 6
*nT xb they have not been pressed out, sc.

the wounds, i. e. not cleansed from blood.

—Part. pass. Is. 59, 5 of an egg : rTwrn
n?SX span and being crushed it break-
eth out a viper, i. e. when broken a viper
comes forth.

Deriv. niia I.
T

II. ""kindr. with -no and "ito ; 3
plur. prat, snt, also silt Ps.58,4, Lehnr.
p. 401.

S

1. to go off, to turn aside or away, to

depart, like Arab. .K mid. Waw Conj.

VI, VIII ; with ",a/r«wi any one Job 19,
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13. Ps. 78, 30 ; espec. from God Ps. 58,

4. So from the way of truth and right,

s >

whence Ilia II, falsehood, «.\ a false-

hood, lie, «K Conj. I, to speak falsehood.

Comp. "I s
!a and Arab. \L>-.

2. to turn aside to a place or person,

sc. in order to lodge, to take lodging

;

Arab. J\ to visit any one. Hence to be

strange, to be a stranger, Arab. _M\

a visitor, stranger ; only in

Part, "t strange, a stranger, foreign-

er. Spec. a) one of another nation,

not an Israelite. Ex. 30, 33. With this

is often connected the accessory idea of

an enemy, a barbarian; just, as Lat.

hostis was primarily a stranger, Cic. de

Off. 1. 12, and Gr. $iivoq also denoted an

enemy, Hdot. 9. 11 ; and vice versa Sa-

mar. jfy J!? Pr - a hater, then a stranger.

So Is. 1, 7. 25, 2. 29, 5. Ps. 54, 5. Ez.

11, 9. 28, 10. 30, 12. Hos. 7, 9. 8, 7.

Obad. 11. IT bs a strange god, i. e. the

domestic god of another people, foreign

to the Hebrews, Ps. 44, 21. 81, 10 ; ellipt.

T id. Is. 43, 12. Plur. tHij Deut. 32, 16.

Jer. 3, 13. 5, 19.

b) one of anotherfamily, Deut. 25, 5
;

then for another, any other, Prov. 11, 15.

14, 10. 20, 16. 27. 13. Fern, mi a

strange woman, the wife of another,

(i. q. l'i rtos Prov. 6, 29,) spoken espec.

in respect to unlawful intercourse with

her, an adultress, prostitute, Prov. 2, 16.

5, 3. 20. 7, 5. 22, 14. 23, 33. (Syr. and

Sam. j.^, , ^li^f , is to commit adultery,

pr. to lodge with.) So E)"il strangers,

i. q. adulterers, debauchees, Jer. 2, 25.

Ez. 16, 32. D"ni d":2 strange children,

i. e. spurious, bastard children, Hos. 5, 7.

c) Opp. to true, right, lawful, strange,

\. q. unlawful ; so ma «j« strange fire

i. e. unlawful, profane, opp. to the sacred

fire, Lev. 10, 1. Num. 3, 4. 26, 61. map
till strange incense, Ex. 30, 9.

d) Trop. strange, i. e. new, unheard

of, Is. 28, 21.

3. i. q. Arab. »|6 mid. Ye, to loathe;

ilitrans. to be loathsome. Job 19, 17 TPn
•UnUJsb nil my spirit (as agitated, quer-

ulous) is loathsome to my wife.—Hence
Nil loathsomeness, for fill

.

TT ' T »

Hoph. part. Ilia made strange, es-

tranged, Ps. 69, 9.

Deriv. mi , Tila II.

' HHT in Kal not used, i. q. Arab.

V

Niph. i. q. Kal no. 1. 1,4.

and _ wa»v to move, to shove, to displace.

Aram. >_»»o"| , nil.—Hence

Niph. to be moved, shoved, displaced^

Ex. 28, 28. 39, 21.

* V—

-

-"-!.) 1. to creep, to crawl. Part.

iSS""|bnt pr. crawlers of the dust, ser-

pents, Deut. 32,- 24. Mic. 7, 17.—Hence

2. to fear, to be afraid ; pr. to creep

timidly along, see brn . Job 32, 6 ",3"is

KlW hn^ni therefore T was afraid and

feared.

^nT (serpent) Zoheleth, pr. n. ]ss

n^n-n i. q. the stone of Zoheleth, near

Jerusalem, 1 K. 1, 9. R. inj

"1HT see nil no. 2. c.

T""
1
! adj. m. (r. Til) boiling, swelling,

raging, e. g. waters, Ps. 124, 5.

T,T Chald. m. brightness, splendour,

(contr. from Virt , i. q. Heb. 11 , r. Mill

q. v.) Dan. 2, 31. 4. 33. Plur. of a bright

and cheerful countenance, bright looks,

Dan. 5, 6. 9 nibs; -psta "API his bright

looks were changed, i. e. his cheerful

countenance grew pale. v. 10. 7, 28.

Comp. the Heb. in c. 10. 8. Syr. fol]

s sw w —
splendour, Arab. [g\ and <» ornament.

TT m. (r. T^l) 1. a full breast; so,

retaining the image, Is. 66, 11 IKtn "|SS?

mirs T-ia tnasyrm tfiaZ ye way swfc

anrZ delight yourselves (i. e. suck with

delight) /ram her abundant breast, as

overflowing with milk. Parall. "TEa

martin.

2. OH7/ moving thing, whatever lives

and moves ; so poet, ilia V\ what moves

on the field, i. q. beasts of the field, Ps.

50, 11. 80, 14. Comp. Gr. xvuMov

beast, for xivrndalov, also xivumiroviMiofi

from xivito ; nqoftuiov from jrpo/J«*W-

KpT (full breast, abundance, i. q. ft)

JZiza, pr. n. tn. a) 1 Chr. 4, 37. b)

2 Chr. 11, 20.

•TT (id.) Zizah, pr. n.m. 1 Chr.2J,

11 ; for which in v. 10 *)"*[ .
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? (motion) Zia, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5,

13. R. VI-

Cp? (a flowing, r. Cpt) ZipA, pr. n. a)

A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15,

55. 2 Chr. U, 8; also a desert of like

name in its vicinity, 1 Sam. 23, 14. 15.

Now /ft£ a place of ruins between He-

bron and Carmcl ; Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 191. Gentile n. 'HpT Ziphite, 1

Sam. 23, 19. 26, 1. b) A man, 1 Chr.

4. 16.

nipiT plur. f (tor nipJT , nipt , r. p_37)

burning- arrows, fiery darts, Is. 50, 11
;

i. q. =-pt Prov. 26, 18, where many Mss.

read E"P"7 Syr. {j&I] a weapon, thun-

derbolt.—On the form, comp. the exam-

ples collected in Lehrg. p. 145, and add

yj-p for VSp, C^S for U5S.

r-n m. (r. fiSTt) constr. rPt, plur.

1. a;; olive, olive-tree. Judg. 9, 9 ; more

fully 1~B ': oil-olive Deut. 8, 8. rnt loa

olive-oil, Ex. 27, 20. 30, 24. Lev. 24,' 2.

c "r ':*~ T! 'Ae Mount of Olives, near Je-

rusalem. Zech. 14,4. 2 Sam. 15, 30; used

as a high-place for sacrifice, 1 K. 11, 7.

2. an olive, the fruit ; rflttt 7? iAe

olive-tree Hagg. 2. 19. rot "TTn to £read

olives, in order to express the oil, Mic.6,

15.

3. an olive-branch, Zech. 4, 11, comp.

v. 12.

Note. This word is current in all the

kindred dialects ; Syr. \b-t\ olive-tree,

o^ . G jo.-

Arab. ck-J) olive-oil, iojJCJj olive, Eth.

Hf^ olive and oil ; hence it passed

into the Coptic 2LU3JT, Theb. 2t06JT.
olive, and Span, azeyte oil. The ety-

mology is to be sought in the root

nnj to shine q. v. Arab. Jjv (for .J&p

to adorn, pr. to cause to shine ; V, to be

clothed (adorned)
;
^v ornament, pr.

splend6ur ; see Castell p. 1040, and the

examples there cited ; Heb. It , Chald.

"H Hence rn; would be pr. fem. of

a form "'T, ^v, and denote brightness,

shining. This might be referred either

to the freshness and beauty of the olive-

tree, comp. rvhix; or, better, to the

24

Arab. lS\,

shining of the oil, comp. "iris? oil, from

ins to shine, also 2H7 spoken of shining

and transparent oil, Zech. 4, 12. After

the true etymology had become neglect-

ed or forgotten, the n came to be re-

garded as a radical letter ; and hence it

is that n">T is of the masc. gender, and

the Arabs have thence formed a new

verb, t»njst\ to preserve in oil ; II, to pro-

cure oil.

]^PH. (olive-tree, Arab. ^yoO Ze-

than, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 10.

;JT and ^T
, fem. H3t , adj. clean, pure,

e. g. oil Ex. 27, 20, frankincense 30, 34.

Trop. in a moral sense of the heart and

life, Job 8, 6. 11, 4. 33, 9. Prov. 16, 2. 20,

11. 21,8. R. T}3J.

* '9J i- q. 7£t, to be clean, pure,

every where in a moral sense, Job 15, 14,

25, 4. Ps. 51, 6. Mic. 6, 11

Syr. Jj? and {la] id.

Piel to cleanse, to make clean, pure,

e. g. one's way, heart, Ps. 73, 13. Prov.

20. 9. Ps. 119, 9 i'rnx-nx 1?? s-ot'i-naa

how shall a young man cleanse his way ?

i. e. keep himself pure.

Hithpa. Fis-in for nstnfi, to cleanse,

oneself, to make oneself clean, pure ; Is. S„

16 *0'y] make yourselves clean. Others;

regard this form as Niph. of the verb*

7)31. which however is against the ac-

cent; for *D?ri (Milra) implies a verb'

rib , while Niph. of TpT would be "37iT

(Milel).

*OT Chald. f. purity, innocence, Dar
6, 23. R. fi=t

trOW f. (r. ^st) once Job 28, 17,.

glass or crystal. Arab. _la>.\, Syr

I^JL^o—l id. Comp. at.

*™t m . i. q. 13t , a male, spoken both
ofmen and of animals, Ex. 23, 17. 34, 23.

Deut. 16, 16. 20, 13. R. 1st

.

^3? (mindful) Zaccur, pr. n.. of seve-
ral men, Num. 13, 4. 1 Chr. 4; 26. 25, 2
(in 9,15i-i=t). Neh.3,2. 10,13. 13,13.
R. "nt.

^1 (pure, innocent): Zaccai, pr. n.

m. Ezra 2, 9. Neh. 3; 20 Keri. 7, 14.

Prob. also Ezra 10, 38 ;-, see in T-fl R.

TO-
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* ^5| i. q. n:j q. v. to be clean, pure,

physically of things Lam. 4, 7 ; in a moral

sense Job 15, 15. 25, 5. Comp. kindr. 5?J

Hiph. to cleanse, to wash. Job 9, 30.

Deriv.
7|J

or T|I , r.T.-3| , and pr. n. n
?l

"Qj fut. ^Sf["i, to remember, to recol-

lect, to call to mind; Lat. meminisse, re-

cordari, reminisci, for the difference of

which words see Cic. pro Ligar. 12. 35

;

Doederlein Lat. Synonyme unci Etymo-

logien I. 166. Arao. -5^3, Syr. t-=?,

Chald. na'n, id.—The origin seems to

lie in the idea of pricking, piercing,

comp. kindr. ~i^ ; whence "t mem-
brum virile, which like the corresponding

fem. naps seems to be derived from the

shape. The idea of memory then may
come from that ofpenetrating, infixing

;

comp. Ecc. 12, 11. A different etymo-

logy was proposed by me in Monumm.
Phen. p. 114, viz. that as in Athen. 1. 1,

"30 is written for ~ct memory, perhaps

1=1 is primarily i. q. -co to shut up, and

then to keep, to preserve; comp. "ioih

no. 2. But the other view is favoured

by the noun 13 J .—Hence

1. to remember, to call to mind, as

above ; with an accus. Gen. 8, 1. 19, 29.

al. sap. more rarely with S Ex. 32, 13.

Deut. 9, 27. Ps. 25, 7. 136, 23 ; 3 Jer. 3,

16 ; i3 Job 7, 7. 10, 9. Deut. 5, 15'. Part,

pass, "list remembering, mindful, Ps.

103, 14.—Spec, a) to call to mind, to

recollect, Gr. avafii^vr^Kstr, opp. to for-

get. Gen. 40. 23 cpiaan -,r -ct tkb)

JinrotB^ qor-nx. v.'ll. 42, 9. Num'.

11, 5. "Ecc. 9,
15.' Job 21, 6. Jer. 44, 21

synon. with zb b? nbrn, Often with

the accessory idea of care, kindness, to

renew one^s care for any one, i. q. *i|?S

,

Gen. 8, 1. 19, 29. 30, 22. b) to remem-

ber, i. e. to bear in mind, to be mindful

of, Ps. 9, 13. 98, 3. 105, 5. 42. 2 Chr. 24,

22. Ex. 13, 3 n?n siwrs -ri;t remem-

ber this day, be mindful of it. 20, 8.

rP'ianTix *I3J to remember a covenant,

to bear it in mind, Gen. 9, 15. Lev. 26,

43. Am. 1, 9. c) to bear in mind, to con-

sider, to reflect. Deut. 5, 15 remember

that thou wast a servant in Egypt. 15,

15. 16, 12. 24, 18. Job 7, 7 ^n m-i r? -na*|

O consider, that my life is a breath ! Ps.

103, 14. d) to recall to mind and con-

template, Lat. recordari. Ps. 119, 55

i"l 7[vq nb^a ->rn-iDT I call thy name to

mind in the night, O Lord ! i. e. I medi-

tate upon it. v. 52. 143, 5. 63, 7. e)

With dat. of pers. and ace. of thing, to

remember a thing to orfor any one, i.e.

to bear it in mind either to his advantage

or disadvantage ; e.g. for good, Neh. 5, 19

Trias "HBX bb fsaiub tipx £ n-iij re-

member to me for good, O my God, all

that Ihave done, i. e. so that I may at last

obtain from thee reward. 13,22; for evil

Neh. 6, 14. 13, 29. f) Referred also to

things future, i. q. to think upon, to con-

sider, comp. Lat. memento mmi. Lam.

1, 9 she remembereth not her latter end.

Is. 47, 7. Hence also i. q. to think of,

to meditate, to attempt, Job 40, 32 13T

franba think of the battle, i.e. prepare

to attack.

2. to mention, to make mention of, Gr.

iniftfuo^iai, Jer. 20, 9.

Niph. 1. to be remembered, recollect-

ed, Job 24, 20. Jer. 23, 16. With dat. of

pers. b
,
to be remembered to or against

any one, to his detriment, Ez. 18, 22.

33, 16. rnrp-b« ~i3T3 Ps. 109, 14 and

ii "'SSb '3 Num. 10, 9, to be remembered
t : * '

with or before Jehovah, to be borne in

mind of him.

2. to be mentioned, Jer. 11, 19. Job 28,

18.

3. Denom. from 13* , to be born a male,

Ex. 34, 19. Arab/'V^ IV, to bear*

male. *

Hiph. T^in , inf c. st>ff. E3/i3tn Esr.

21,24.

1. to cause to remember, to bring to re-

membrance, to keep in remembrance.

Construed : or) With an ace. of thing

2 Sam. 18, 18. So- freq. y© T 1?]" to

bring to remembrance iniquity, 1 K. i"j

18. Ez. 21, 24. 28. 29, 16. Num. 5,15

ps rnSTO -,i-i3T rnso an offering of me-

morial, bringing iniquity to remem*

brance sc. with God. /S) With an ace.

of object and is of pern Gen. 40, U
fiy-is-ix ^snstrr bring me to remem-

brance to Pharaoh, y) With an ace. of

pers. 'Is. 43, 26 iS-PBtri put me in remem-

brance sc. of thy virtues and merits.

S) Absol. "PStrib to bring to- remem-

brance sc. oneself with God, in the inscr.

Ps. 38, 1. 70; 1 ; comp. 38, 23. 70, 2. 6.-

Spee. a) memorice prodere, * to
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record, to register; Part. TOto assubst.

a recorder, register, i.q. historiographer,

the king's annalist, whose duty it was to

record the deeds of the king and the

events of his reign, 2 Sam. 8, 16. 20, 24.

1 K. 4. 3. 2 K. 18, 18. 37. 1 Chr. 18, 15.

2 Chr. 34, 8. Is. 36, 3. 22. The same

office is mentioned as existing in the

Persian court, both ancient and modern,

where it is called Waka' Nuwish; Hdot.

6. 100. ib. 7. 90. ib. 8. 100. Chardin Voy-

age en Perse T. III. p. 327 ; T. V p. 258.

ed. Langles. So too in the time of the

Roman emperors Arcadius and Hono-

rius, under the name oimagister memo-

rice, b) In the ritual language, to offer

as a memorial sacrifice, rnSTX q. v. Is.

66. 3 ro'ab "PSta he that burneth incense

sc. as a memorial sacrifice.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to mention, to make

mention of; with ace. of thing, 1 Sam.

4, 18. Ex. 23, 13. Is. 49, 1. With bx

of pers. added, Is. 19, 17 ; b of pers. Ps.

87, 4 "S^b b:ni arn v^ts I will make

mention of Egypt and Babylon to them

that know we ; and without an accus. of

thing, Jer. 4. 16 D^ijb ITSjn make ye

mention to the nations sc. of this, an-

nounce this to the nations. Spec, to

mention with praise, to praise, to cele-

brate ; with an ace. 1 Chr. 16, 4. Ps. 71,

16. Is. 63, 7. nii-p oo*v3tn Ex.20,24.

Is. 26, 13. ^ no'a Vi Josh. 23. 7. Ps. 20, 8.

45, 18. Is. 48, 1. 63. 7. njn->b 'n 1 Chr. 28,

4 ; with "'B Is. 12, 4.—Once, to cause to

praise, to let be praised, Ex. 20, 21 [24].

3. i. q. Kal no. 1, to remember, to call

to mind sc. with oneself, Gen. 41, 9.

Deriv. the five here following, and

"13T m. a male ; spoken of men, Gen.

1, 26. 5. 2. 17, 10 sq. 34, 15 sq. Also of

animals. Gen. 7, 3. 9. 16. Ex. 12, 8. Plur.

D"n=t Ezra 8, 4 sq. Compr. i=T Niph.

no. 3. also iirj . Arab. S <i, Syr.
j j^j,

id. The Arabic word also denotes pr.

the membrum virile. For the etymo-

logy, see r. "i=J init.

"OT m. and "QT Ex. 17, 14. Is. 26, 14.

Prov. 10. 7. (where however other Mss.

have Tsere. comp. J. H. Michaelis Nott.

crit.) c. sutf. "n;T R. -;t.

1. remembrance, memory. Arab. S&.

Ex. 17, 14 / will utterly put out the re-

membrance of Amalek. Deut. 25, 19.

32, 26. Ps. 9, 7. 34, 17. 109, 15. al.

2. memorial, i. e. name, by which one

is brought to remembrance, mentioned,

i. q . no. Ex. 3, 15 nn nbisb ^ais-nt

-n -nb "nat this is my name for ever,

and this my memorial (name) to all

generations. Ps. 30, 5 itfija I3tb "rrin

praise his holy name. 135, 13. Hos.

12,6.

3. praise, laud,Fs.Q,6. 102,13. Arab.

S& laud.

"i.'Zecher pr. n. of a man 1 Chr. 8, 31;

called also ^-\D\ 9, 37.

*P"OT m. (r. 1ST) constr. •pst
,
plur-

n^i^D" and niji-qi

1. remembrance, memorial, Ecc. 1, 11.

2, 16. b "piS!^. n ^r) to be /or a memorial

to any one, so that his memory shall not

perish, Ex. 12, 14. Josh. 4, 7. So nax
|i-i3T stones of remembrance, memorial

stones, i. e. the two engraved stones

upon the shoulder-braces of the high-

priest's ephod, Ex. 28, 12. 39, 7. nn=73

')i"i2'T a .memorial sacrifice Num. 5, 15.

"|i"i3't dTO to se£ m/> a memorial, sc. of

oneself by procreating children, Is. 57, 8.

2. a memento, record, Gr. vit6[tvrj(j,a,

Fr. memoire. Ex. 17, 14 ThSI nxt 3h3

1BB3 wr/te </its as a memento in the

book. ji-O'i ISO Mai. 3, 16, and Plur.

niji-qw i£D Esth. 6, 1, book of records,

annals, register or journal, comp. 'j'lS'n

.

Also of a memorial sign, Ex. 13, 9.

3. i. q. boa , a memorable saying,

ctTtocp&tyfia, Job 13, 12.

4. a day of memorial, a celebration,

festival, Lev. 23, 24. Comp. the verb

in Esth. 9, 28. Ex. 20, 8.

**^t (remembered, renowned, comp.

3 O renown) Zichri, pr. n. of several

persons. Ex. 6, 21. 1 Chr. 8, 19. 23. 9, 15

(in 25, 2. 10 -.tot). 2 Chr. 23, 1. Neh.
11, 9. al.

"C"^T and W~OT (whom Jehovah
remembers, r. "Oj) pr. n. Zechariah, Gr.

Zityaqlac.

a) A king of Israel, son of Jeroboam
II. put to death by Shallum after a reign

of six months, B. C. 773. 2 K. 14, 29.

15, 8-11.
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b) A prophet who flourished after the

exile, whose writings are preserved in

the sacred canon, son of Berechiah and

grandson of the prophet Iddo, see in "3

no. 2. Zech. 1, 1. 7. Ezra 5, 1. 6, 14.

c) A son of Jeherechiah, contempo-

rary with Isaiah, prob. also a prophet,

Is. 8, 2 ; comp. v. 16.

d) A prophet, son ofJehoida the priest,

slain in the court of the temple during

the reign of Joash, 2 Chr. 24. 20 sq.

e) A prophet at Jerusalem in the reign

• of Uzziah, 2 Chr. 26, 5.—Also of several

other persons ; see in "Cf no. 4.

* £CT obsol. root, perh. i. q. nVi
,
}Jj

,

. to draw sc. water. Hence pr. n. iis'^'P

.

* »V-
•*d\ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

^•ib to draw tip, kindr. PiVn. Hence

&]* ,
n?;T? , fork.

F"fl3T f. vma$ Ityofi. pr. a shaking,

trembling, earthquake, see r. bbi Niph.

Hence a storm, tempest; Ps. 12. 9 the

wicked walk on every side, ''sab r^T D"i3

DTX like the rising of a tempest upon the

sons of men.—[Others better, abjectness,

vileness, see r. bVi no. 3.—R.
' -t

^T m. (r. Vst Niph.) only in plur.

' e*^!^l j shoots, twigs of a vine, so called

from their waving and tremulous mo-
tion, Is. 18, 5. Comp. niS0!;0, D^DSD,

• DilrF^n

.

25T to shake, kindr. with h\j and
the roots there compared.

1. to shake, to make tremble or quake,

see Niph.

2. to shake out, to pour out, trop. to

squander, spoken of property, reputation,

etc. Part. bbiT a squanderer, prodigal,

Prov. 23. 21. 28, 7. Deut. 21, 20. Prov. 23,

20 "ba "^>V' T squanderers of their own
body, voluptuaries, debauchees. Comp.
ilt .—And as one shakes out and casts

away only worthless things, hence

3. Intrans. to be abject, vile, despised,

P.- 5 '

Jer. 15, 19. Lam. 1,11. Arab. J5 id. J3
vileness, abjectness of mind. Syr. X] to

be vile. Comp. Hiph.

Niph. ViJ , to be shaken, to tremble, to

quake. Is. 64. 2 "few e-nn -*:&^ at thy

presence the mountains quaked. So also

Judg. 5. 5 lbt3 C'lri the mountains quak-

ed, the form sib« being for s&M, Lehrg.

§ 103. n. 15. Sept. well iaahv&r^ay,

(the root bb\ corresponding in etymology

also with aai.oc, oaltvw,) and the same is

expressed by Chald. and Arabs Polyg].

Arab. JjJ\ to shake the earth, JJC
earthquake. See c^fe^I

Hiph. Wn, with Chaldee flexion,

causat. of Kal no. 3, to lightly esteem, to

despise, Lam. 1, 8.

*,-?! quadnht. not used, i. q. f ?i to

be hot, to glow, the letter "h being insert-

ed, comp. Lehrg. p. 864.—Hence

HSybT and 5"®»bT, plur. P*- Ps. 11,

6. Lam. 5. 10, violent heat, gloxc, espec.

of a wind Ps. 11, 6, prob. the wind called

j- j t H es-Simum, i.e. the poisonous.—

Also of a famine, Lam. 5, 10 ; comp. Ez.

5. 2 and v. 12. 16. 17 ; also ii/uo? atdoifi

Hes. Op. 361. ignea fames Q,uinctil.

Declam. 12. Arab, c fcil >li fire of

famine, Hariri Consess.—Of anger, Ps.

119, 53'.

^ ij obsol. root, Chald. Pa. to drop,

to trickle, i. q. C^n .—Hence

mB>T
(a dropping) Zilpah, pr. n. of

Leah's maid, Gen. 29, 24. 30, 9.

"TST f- (r. est) 1. purpose, counsel,

plan, sc. for evil, Prov. 21, 27. 24, S;

rarely for good, Job 17, 11.

2. mischief, wickedness, crime, Ps. 26,

10. 119, 150. Spec, of crimes arising

from unchastity, as rape, incest; Lev.

18, 17 K*n pt^t this is wickedness. Job

31. 11. Ez. 16' 27. 22. 9. 11.

3. Zimmah, pr. 11. m. 1 Chr. 6, 5. 27.

2 Chr. 29, 12.

•"''i?? f. (r. cri) purpose, thought, i. q.

rHET , n^T^
; Plur. c. suff. Tjs.\ for "rist

Heb. Gr. § S9. 3. n. Ps. 17. 3 "i= T5!

>3—3?? my mmith doth not pass orer

(go beyond) my thoughts, i. e. my

language and thoughts are the same.

Or : my thoughts transgress not my com-

mand, i. e. do rot swerve from the laws

of God and of virtue which I have im-

posed on myself; see Thesaur. p. 1087

fin. [Others take "Pr; as infin. of cot

c. suff. my thinking, thought, which

gives the same general sense.—

R
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rr\"C" f. (r. "rsi I) Plar. f- Nah.

1. a rinc-shoot, twig, so called from

beinir pruned. Num. 13. 23. Is. 17. 10.

2. Genr. a twig, shoot, branch; Ez.

15. 2. S. IT and io. they put the branch to

their nose ; in allusion to the custom of

the Persians (Parsees). who adore the

rising sun holding in their left hand a

bundle of twigs called Barsorn ; see

Strabo XV p. 733 Causab. i!u S' irtoj-

dii; xoiovriui xokvr %o6ror j5"'
;
ji5w>' pvgi-

ttiyosv Istitwv Siufiijv y.uxixorxci. Comp.

Hyde de Rel. vett. Persarum p. 350.

Zendavesta ed. Anquetil du Perron, II.

532.

*•"*". quadril. obsol. i. q. 'Arab.

(•"wc; onomatop. like Germ, summen,

i. e. to hum. to murmur, to make a noise;

whence &joyc\ noisy multitude.—Hence

S^iPS" m. plur. (noisy people) Zam-
zummira. pr. n. of a race of giants dwell-

ing anciently in the territory of the Am-
monites but extinct before the time of

Moses. Deut. 2. 20. Comp. Z'V'

"P127 m. (r. t:t I. after the form -.'ss

.

-"n
. Lehrg. § 120. no. 5.) pruning-time

sc. for vines. Cant. 2. 12 ; Sept. well xcugbg

t^,- tou>%\ Synim. v.. ir
t
i xkaSevaco}:, Vulg.

tempus putationis. Others, time of the

singing of birds, but contrary to the

usage ofthe verb ~_j and to the analogy
of nouns of the form "'"-"p

"^' m. Is. 25. 5. (r. l=t II
)

plur.

r---:;
, a song. Ps. 119, 54. 2*Sam. 23. 1.

Spec, song of praise, hymn. Is. 24. 16.

Job 35. 10 who giveth songs in the night.

i. e. joy. rejoicing in misfortune. Also
song of triumph. Is. 25. 5.

""""T (song. fem. of preced.) Zemi-
rah. pr. n. of a man, 1 Chr. 7. S.

" 2 =" prat. -r--:T and 'r'ST
; fut.

z-r plur. -it; for^ see Heb. Gram.
•} 63. n. 11. Lehrg. p. 372; to meditate,

to have in mind, to purpose ; Arab. LI
id. It seems to come from the idea of
murmuring or muttering, i. e. the low
voice of persons talking to themselves
or meditating ; comp. zi-zi to murmur,
also ==t, rren, nsn no. 1, 2, 3.—With

24*

accus. Prov. 31, 16 inn^ni STfa nart she

meditaleth upon afield (purposes to buy

it) and acquireth it. With infl c. b Gen.

11.6; absol. Jer. 51. 12. Lam. 2, 17. For

t'"£t Ps. 17, 3, see art. ns? .—Spec, in a

bad sense, to meditate evil Prov. 30, 32
;

c. inf. et V Ps. 31. 14. With ? of pers. to

plot against Ps. 37. 12:

Deriv. n*:" , n -

;: , firsT
-

; . and

DBT m. a purpose, plan, device, sc.

for evil, Ps. 140, 9.

"~J not used in Kal, to determine,

to fix, to appoint ; kindr. with E"37

Chald. and Syr. Pa. id.

Pl'al plur. part, d^to =T" Ezra 10.

14. Neh. 10, 35. and riasTa s Neh. 13,

31, appointed times, stated times.

Deriv. "^

T?" Chald. Pa. to determine, to ap-

point, to prepare.

Hithpa. ""^"n convenire inter se, to

agree together, pr. to appoint time and

place with each other. Dan. 2. 9 Keri;

comp. Am. 3, 3 Targ. The Chethibh is

to be read "~:~"~
, and is Aphel ; which

is used also in Chaldee and Samaritan.

P?" m. (r. y:}) plur. =""37, time, spec.

5 --
an appointed time, season; Arab. i^^cV)

9 |
--.- y

jjUcv, time. Syr. ^s] id. Ecc. 3, 1

Tr!
~ s ? to every thing a stated time, i. e.

every thing remains but for a time, all

things are frail and fleeting. Neh. 2, 6.

Esth. 9. 27. 31.—A word of the later

age, instead of the earlier PS.

T9| and 7?T Chald. m. st. emphat.
x:-:t, plur. -,-':::

1. time, an appointed time, season,

Dan. 2. 16. s:-;- na at that time Dan.
3. 7. S. 4. 33. IV- even to a sea-

son and time. 7. 12. Spoken of sacred
seasons, festivals, Dan. 7. 25. Comp.
-"" no. 3.

2. Plur. times, Lat. vices, Dan. 6, 11

n~; r
}
""'. three times. So Syr. ,_s]

,

So
and Arab, co.', time, plur. times, Lat.
rices.

* T T"!1
- z} to prune, a vine. Lev. 25, 3. 4.

Arab. .,. jd.

Niph. pass. Is. 5, 6.

Deriv. rniat, n^j, rrYot^. rnsia.
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II. ! '-7 in Kal not used ; but fre-

quent in

Piel to touch or strike the chords of

an instrument, to play. Gr. yuXltiv ; and

hence to sing, to chant, as accompany-

ing an instrument. Chald. Syr. id. Eth.

Hd°£ to sing, c. fi to strike an instru-

ment. Arab. yo\ I. II, to sing to the

pipe.—With dat. of pers. to or in honour

of whom, i. q. to celebrate, Judg. 5, 3. Ps.

9. 12. 30. 5. 47, 7. 66, 4. al. With Vx

Ps. 59, 18 ; accus. 30, 13. 57, 10. 66, 2.

68, 5. Sometimes with 3 of instrum.

Ps. 33, 2. 98. 5. 145. 3.

Deriv. -pst ,
lists , and the seven

here following.

Note. The origin of this root, no. II,

seems to li,e -in the hum. murmur, clang

of chords, of the harp, etc. which is else-

where expressed by the verb Sisn. and

also by various kindred verbs, as referred

to the humming or buzzing of bees and

flies, to the murmur of water, the noise

•of a multitude, and other like sounds; of

which the following comprises a large

family : a) Csj and nts] to hum, to mur-

mur, Germ, summen, sumsen, whence
:also the first, means to meditate ; 33T id.

spoken of the buzzing of flies, whence
:M3t a fly ; also with an aspirate in place

• of the sibilant, Dsn in Arab. *-g*J° to

:hum, Germ, hummen (whence Hummel
Ihumble-bee), fisn to clang as a harp,

to clamour as a multitude. b) 1st to

clang as a harp ; Chald. niisv, Arab.

)*-ov , Heb. fn'Cn , a bee, so called from

its humming, buzzing ; is*; to speak

(comp. Fisn no. 1. 2, also ex; comp. on:

,

tasri , nrn) ; -qo and i2 ;r to meditate

.(comp. in est) ; is 1

^ and isn i. q. ":n to

•give forth a tremulous vibrating sound,

as a rod or branch ; and with an aspirate

;in place of the sibilant or dental, isn,

f+SB, to murmur as water ; and also

without much doubt, Isx to speak, which
then is of like origin with "12^ . ,c)

"With mid. radical n for m, "OS to make
a noise as the rushing of falling water,

•comp. Germ, schnarren, schnurren ; "i!\s

to clang, to clatter, as arms; "i!3 to give

:a quavering sound, Germ, knarren,

whence 1133 harp. See Hupfeld in

Zeitschr. f. d. Kunde des Morgenl.IH,

p. 394 sq. Thesaur. App. h. v.
*

^1 Chald. m. music of instruments

Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.

"^I Chald. in. a singer, Ezra 7, 24.

"TJ3T m. once Deut. 14, .5, an animal

of the deer or gazelle species, so called

from its leaping and springing ; as yini
1

^

from «m i. q. Y'ft . Arab. yX\ saliit ca-

prea. The idea of leaping (i. e. danc-

ing) is connected with that of singing;

comp. "isj II.

rnW f. (r. "ist 11)50770-, music, e.g.

of the voice Ps. 81. 3. 98, 5 ; of instru-

ments. Am. 5, 23. 2 Sam. 23, 1.—Meton.

Y"]^ r^l the song of the land, i. e. its

best and most celebrated fruits, Gen.43,

11. Comp. Gr. aoidtftog sung, celebrated

in song, i. e. renowned.

*HBT rn. (sung, celebrated in song, uoir

di/xog) Zimri, pr. n. a) A kingoflsrael

who slew and succeeded Elah. B. C.930.

1 K. 16, 9. 10. 2 K. 9, 31. Gr. Zarftji.

b) A pbylarch or chief of the tribe of

Simeon, Num. 25. 14. c) 1 Chr. 2, 6;

in Josh. 7,1 vjrr
. d) 1 Chr. 8, 36. ,9,42.

e) Apparently also as patronym. from

*,irt for ^ist Zimranile, Jer. 25, 25.

\yoft (id.) Zimran, pr. n. of a son of

Abraham by Keturah, and of an Arabian

tribe descended from him ; Gen' 25, 2.

1 Chr. 1, 32. We may compare perhaps

Zabram, a city with a king, according

to Ptolemy, situated between Mecca and

Medina. See also "nst lett. e.

fT^T f- (r. -1st II) i. q. PHSt, song,

meton. for the object of song or of praise.

Ex. 15, 2 H"1 rvrotl ''TS Jehovah is my

glory and song. Ps. 118, 14. Is. 12, 2.

"j? m. plur. C5t ,form, sort,kind,man-

ner; for the etymology see under r. '£]

Ps. 144, 13 "-Vs -po from sort to sort, of

every sort. 2 Chr. 16, 14. Chald. Syr. id.

"jT Chald. id. Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.

•

* 21} subst. m. plur. ni=:t ,
constr.

s < {

n'3:t, tail of an animal, Arab. yii>>

s J, '

.

.

XXji, Syr. i!=Jc? id. The verb ^><>

to follow after, is secondary.—Ex. 4, *•

Judg. 15, 4. Job 40, 17. Metaph. end,

stump; B'Hiixn niaaj 'TilB these two tails,
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stumps, offrebranch, Is. 7, 4.—Put also

for something small, mean, contemptible,

mostly in opp. to Bisn . Deut. 28, 13 Jeho-

vah will make thee the head, and not

the tail. v. 44. Is. 9, 13. 19, 15. In the

same se.ise the Arabs put in antithesis

*_>ji. out nose and tail; see Comment,

on Is. 9. 13.—Hence the denom. verb

Pi el 3?T pr. to hurt or cut off the tail;

hence trop. to smite the rear of an army,

to cut of the rear-guard (Arab. \_/j<i,

comp. Gr. ovya, oigitylu), Deut. 25, 18.

Josh. 10, 19.—Denominative verbs de-

rived from nouns signifying members
of the body, often have in the Semitic

tongues thi;3 sense of injuring or cutting

off those members ; see Lehrg. p. 257.

Ewald's Heb. Gram. p. 200.

' >;± fut. njti, apoc. "

(
t?5 1. to com-

mitfornication, to play the whore or har-

lot. Arab. ^\ coivit, scortatus est, Syr.

#1 id. Eth. H<7=(D, although Nun is

retained in "Hfcl* semen coitus.—Pr.
and chiefly spoken of a female, whether
married (where it may be rendered to

commit adultery) or unmarried, Gen.
38. 24. Lev. 19, 29. Hos. 3, 3. Constr.
with ace. of the male paramour, Jer. 3, 1.

Ez. 16, 28. Is. 23, 17 unless here nx is

with ; also a with Ez. 16, 17 ; is Ex.
16, 26. 23 ; very often with h"iriS, pr. to

go a whoring after any one, to run after a
paramour. Ez. 16, 34. Lev. 17, 7. 20, 5. 6.

Deut. 31. 16. al. On the other hand, the
husband from whom a woman departs
in playing the whore, against whom
she commits this crime, is put with ya
Ps. 73. 27, "inx* Hos. 1, 2, nnna 4, 12
and rna Ez. 23, 5 (comp. Num.' 5, 19.
29

),
^" r Hos. 9, -1 and i? Judg. 19, 2

where however the reading is doubtful.
Ez, 16. 15 is i. e . with a "husband,
having a husband, in spite of him.—
Paht. iVrn. h:it a whore, harlot, Gen. 38,
15. Deut. 23. 19. al. mqre fully nsit nit's

Lev. 2h 7. Josh. 2, ]. Judg. 11, 1. Plur.
rv.:i Hos. 4. 14. 1 K. 3, 16; also 1 K. 22,
38 where Sept. al 7160ml. Nor is there
any ground to render nail in Josh. 1. c.

hostess, one who keeps a public house, as
if from -,11 to nourish.—Rarely this verb
is applied to men, e. g. with is Num.

25, 1 ; comp. Arab, .jk for **)\\ whore-

monger.

2. Trop. and often spoken : a ) Of idol-;

atry, to go a whoring, i. q. to commit idol-

atry ; the relation existing between God
and the Israelitish- people being every

where shadowed forth by the prophets

under the emblem of the conjugal union,

see Hos. c. 1. 2. Ez. c. 16. 23; so that

the people in worshipping other gods are

compared to a harlot and adulteress. For
the prepositions with which it is constru-

ed, see above in no. 1. A very frequent

formula is o-nns DTVis inns n;j to go
a whoring after oilier gods Lev. 17, 7.

20, 5. 6. Deut. 31, 16. Judg. 2, 17; also

''"'T'?;
nH !

!!
13 njj to go a whoring from

their god, see in no. 1. Further, PWT

c^afi ^ns to go a whoring after i. e. in

the manner of the heathen Ez. 23, 30.

b) Of superstitions connected with idol-

atry, niasn -nns n:j to go a whoring
after wizards, necromancers. Lev. 20, 6.

c) Of the intercourse and commerce of
heathen nations among themselves, e. g.
of Tyre, Is. 23, 17 and commitsfornica-
tion with all the kingdoms of the world.

Comp. Nah. 3, 4, and "3ns

.

Pual nsnT pass Ez. 16, 34.

Hiph. njTn
, fut. apoc. -,^1 2 Chr. 21, 11.

1. to seduce, to fornication, to whore-
dom, Ex. 34, 16 ; to cause to commit for-
nication, to let be a whore, Lev. 19, 29.

2. Intrans. i. q. £al to commit forni-
cation, Hos. 4, 10. 18. 5, 3.

Deriv. D"Wi , r>,:\ , nwtrt.

rP^T (perh. marsh, bog, comp. r. PUT
Hiph:) Zanoah, pr. n. of two places' in
the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 34. 56. Neb.
3,13. 11,30. lChr.4, 18.

^
D^ST m . plur. abstr. from r. MJt, with

formative Nun added, as
,

psj3 from Map
•;ns. from n:n , Lehrgb. p. 508.

1. whoredoms,fornication, Gen. 38, 24.
Hos. 1, 2 enssijT -nb^ n-^T.nas a wife
of whoredoms and children of whore-
doms, i. e. a wife who is a 'whore and
bastard children. 2, 6. 4, 12. 5, 4. 2 4
J\3Btj n-wst 10m and let her pit away
herwhoredomsfrom her countenance, i. e.
lay off her wanton countenance, 'vultum
protervum

' Hor. Carm. 1. 19. 7,8. Comp.
Ez. 6,' 9.

' v

2. Trop. spoken : a) Of idolatry, 2 K.
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9, 22. b) Of the intercourse and com-

merce of heathen nations, Nah. 3, 4;

comp. the verb in Is. 23, 17.

frVST f. (r. nsj) plur. DTiW , whore-

dom,fornication, only trop. ii) Of idol-

atry, Jer. 3, 2. 9. Ez. 23, 27. 43, 7. 9.

Hos.4,11. b) Of any breach of fidelity

towards God, e. g. of a murmuring and

seditious people, Num. 14, 33.

HiJ 1- to be foul, rancid, to stink,

see Hiph. Arab. £)>£"• Kindr.

are ']r]S , EOT , <aj\ foul water, turbid

;

Gr. jdyyo? and zayyf) rancidity, rctyyog

rancid, Engl, tang; also <rix%6g loath-

some, aix^alvw.—Metaph. to be loath-

some, abominable. Hos. 8, 5 ^baj> H3T

•ji-iattJ #b/ calf O Samaria, is an abomi-

nation. Hence
2. Trans, to loathe, to spit out, i. e.

to reject, to cast off, comp. Drij ; Hos.

8, 3 aia bsnbi n:j Israel hath 'rejected

good. Often of Jehovah as rejecting a

people, Ps. 43, 2 ''SfinjT nab why dost

thou cast me off? 44,' 10. 2i. 60." 3. 12.

74, 1. 77, 8. 89, 39. With "p to thrust

away, to repulsefrom any thing. Lam. 3,

17 -urs: oibira rmni thou hast thrust me
far awayfromprosperity, hast destroyed
my welfare.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, pr. to emit a
stench, to stink, Is. 19, 6 rYhn? *irp:Txtt

the rivers stink, i. e. fail, become shallow

and foul. Sept. Vulg. deficientflumina.

—The form ItVilNri is scarcely Hebrew,
and seems to be made up of two read-

ings, sinirm and irPSljt, the latter of

which imitates the Chaldee.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to reject, to cast off,

1 Chr. 28, 9; c. -,a 2 Chr. 11, 14.

Causat. to cause to cast away, i. q. to

profane, 2 Chr. 29, 19.

Deriv. n"j pr. n.

|ij obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab. Jwl
(kindr. with Heb. *j3lU) toform, to shape;

,
?.*> c s ^„

whence &aa» lorm, appearance, , .»Ju*/

rule, mode. Hence Heb. "1 form, sort,

species, (the origin ofwhich has escaped

etymologists,) although afterwards, the

etymology being overlooked, it was in-

flected after the analogy of nouns from

verbs fib

.

* pit in Kal not used. Syr. ^]i fo

throw, to shoot an arrow, spec, to a

great distance. Talmud, to spring to

leap forth ; and so by transpos. Arab,

(jftj . The primary idea seems to be

that of binding ; comp. Arab. / XV
t

bind underneath, Syr. Jjaj| a cord with

which a load is bound. Spoken eepec.

of animals, which draw their feet toge-

ther before a leap (comp. fEj?, iiS)

pr. to contract the feet for a 'leap, to

throw oneself forward ; and so of an

arrow. Comp. O^JST

Piel to leap or spring forth with vio-

lence, of the lion Deut. 33, 22. Sept.

ixjtrjdijiisTca, and in other Mss. (xnr^-

usi. Kimchi 5b"j.

Deriv. D^pt for Dip:t, nip-l for nipt,

•"'?? f. for wn (r. 2*1 , as hW from

2TT ) sweat, Gen. 3, 19 ; *i. q. i'TV—Tal-

mud. ny^T sweat, S nin to sweat; Syr.

|Ai.oj sweat, whence a new verb Alj

to sweat.

»"^?I f. by transpos. for MSJt (as

nibs for fbis) pr. a shaking, agitation,

i. e. oppression, ill treatment, in Cheth.

Deut. 28, 25. Ez. 23, 46 ; in Keri Jer.

15, 4. 24, 9. 29, 18. 34, 17.

"JW (unquiet, comp. fiJSt) Zaavan,

pr. n.' m. Gen. 36, 27. 1 Chr.' 1, 42.

"I"1?? m . (r. 1ST) a little, Job 36.2; like

(uxqov. The form imitates the Chaldee.

T1

?? Chald. ZrMZe, sw«ZZ, i. q. Heb.

nirx.'D.m. 7. 8. R. ist.

*
^?J i- q- TJ?^, to be extinguishd,

extinct, once in

Niph. id. Job 17, 1 ; where three Mss.

read 13"13, as if from 7\V}-

*
B3-J fu t. csn Num. 23, 8, and B?|?

Prov. 24. 24, i. q. Arab. +£.\ Conj. V, to

foam at the mouth, spoken of a camel;

also, to speak in anger. Of the same

family is Germ. Schaum, schaumen,

Engl, to scum, to skim, Fr. ecume; comp.

PST . Hence
1. to be very angry, to be indignant

towards any one ; often with the idea

of punishment, to pour out one's anger

upon any one, to punish with indigna-
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tion, c. ace. Mai. 1, 4. Zech. 1, 12 >n»

nnissT i-'S nTirp <Ae cities o/ Judah

upon which tlwu hast poured out thy in-

dignation, etc. Is. 66, 14; S>? Dan. 11,

30. Part, nin") nnrt Prov. 22, 14.

2. to curse, c. ace. Num. 23, 7. 8. Prov.

24. 24. Mic. 6. 10.

Niph. as if pass, of Hiph. to be pro-

voked to anger, to be angry. Prov. 25, 23

B"Wt2 c^SB an angry countenance, i. e.

morose, ill-natured ; Vulg.fades tristis.

Comp. ~™J no. 2.—Hence

E?T m. foam, as one angry foams at

the mouth, Is. 30, 27. Lam. 2, 6 ; then

trop. wrath, anger, Hos. 7, 16. Spoken

espec. of the indignation of God, as

manifested in punishment ; so Is. 1. c.

Ez. 22. 24 D51 D-ra in the day of God's

indignation. Absol. B5-lri Dan. 8, 19;

without art. Dan. 11, 36 DS1 n!;3 IS MMft7

the indignation (punishment) be accom-

plished. Is. 10, 25.

v^J fut. ~SP. 1. to be angry, c. by

Prov. 19, 3 ; D3 2 Chr. 26, 19. The pri~-

mary idea lies either in breathing, blow-

ing, Sam. JV^ 'd - comp. Chald. NS3T

a strong wind ; or else in burning, comp.

Syr. -aiq Ethpe. to be burned, and

quadril. r^-i ; or possibly infoaming, so

that r"T is i. q. dst
, comp. iax ost Lam.

2, 6 and r
;

x "1 Is'. 30, 30.

2. to be morose, gloomy, sad; the con-
nection of the significations lying in the
pain of mind ; comp. in r. -X2 Part.
=-£?' gloomy, sad, Gen. 40, 6, i. q. D^sn
in v. 7. Dan. 1, 10 of the countenance
as fallen away from long fasting, and
also sullen and sad. Theod. aptly av.v-

dyoiTio:, comp. Matth. 6, 16.

Deriv. the two following:

*"! m. adj. angry, 1 K. 20, 43. 21, 4.

!)?! m. c. suff. isst, anger, rage,
2 Chr. 16, 10. 28, 9. Trop. of the raging
sea Jon. 1, 15.

P'tJ fut. p:'r, imp. p^, jn f. p»t

,

i. q. pvii. to cry out, to exclaim, espec.
in pain, by way of complaint and for
help. The form prx belongs more to
the earlier books of the O. T. while prt
^ii»1

.
is the common form in Aramaean

;

the Arabic like the Heb. having both

forms, (Jj**s and (JfX\ , also ^JjAt> —
The person to whom one cries, whom
one implores, is put with bx Ps. 22, 6.

142, 6. Hos. 7, 14; b 1 Chr. 5, 20; in

ace. Judg. 12, 2. Neh.'9, 28. The thing

or cause of complaint is put after bv Jer

30, 15 ; \ Is. 15, 5. Jer. 48, 31 ; -\3BS3

1 Sam. 8, 18 ; also in ace. as Hab. 1. 2,

where both constructions are joined

:

&2n Tpbx psts* (how long) shall I cry

out unto thee because of violence ? comp.

Job 19, 7.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. no. 3, to be call-

ed together, convoked, Judg. 18, 22. 23.

Hence to come together, to assemble, 1

Sam. 14, 20. Judg. 6, 34. 35.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal to cry out, pr. to

make an outcry, Job 35, 9 ; to proclaim,
' to make proclamation, absol. Jon. 3, 7.

2. to cry unto any one, to call upon, to

invoke, c. ace. Zech. 6, 8.—Hence, as

referring to many,

3. to call together, to convoke, 2 Sam.
20, 4. 5. Judg. 4, 10. 13.

Deriv. pT, , npn

p?T Chald. to cry out, Dan. 6, 21.

p?T m . outcry, cry, Is. 30, 19. More
frequent is

^l??? f- outcry, cry, espec. from pain

and sorrow, or as imploring help, Is. 15,

10. 65, 19. Neh. 5, 6. 9, 9. Jer. 18, 22. 20,

16. 50, 46. R. pst

.

* iyj obsol. root, Aram. £*) , "irl , to

be small, i. q. Heb. "i?s . Comp. in pSt

.

—Hence "PSt , isttt

.

'?J obsol. root, Arab, j£ to emit

sweet odours, to befragrant, e. g. a gar-
den.—Hence

T^T (sweet odour) Ziphron, pr. n. of
a city in the north of Palestine, once
Num. 34, 9.

^ST f. ( r . tfft) pitch, Ex. 2, 3. Is. 34, 9.

Arab. oi\ , Aram, l^s] , NRst , but also

tf^T m. plur. for t^p:; . from a lost
sing, pi for pJ7 , r. pit

.

1. bonds, fetters, chains, with which
captives are bound

; see the root in its

primary sense. Ps. 149, 8. Is. 45, 14.
Nah. 3, 10. Job 36, 8. Chald. rpr id.

Comp. O^ptx

.
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2. burning arrows, jkry darts, fitted

with combustibles ; Prov. 26, 18. Comp.

fiipnt . Arab. (JpS the sharp point of

an arrow.

\2J subst. comm. gend. Is. 15, 2.

2 Sam. 10, 5, tte bearded chin Lev. 13,

29. 30. Meton. the beard Lev. 19, 27.

s -r
2 Sam. 20, 9.—Arab. , .>s°t> the chin

;

7 *^
|j_oj beard, chin.—Hence the verb

1J?| denom. fut. "2'p to be or become

old, to grow old, to be aged ; pr. to have

the chin hanging down, from "jpt , like

So.
l^ySb an old man with a hanging chin,

decrepit ; whence perhaps may come

the Lat. senex, seneclus, which some

absurdly suppose to be for seminex. But

*pT is spoken not only of decrepit, but

also of vigorous old age, Gen. 18, 12. 13.

19, 31. 24, 1. 27, 1. 1 Sam. 2, 22. al.

For the difference between this word

and the synon. "Ji^ , BO} , U)>ia^ , see those

articles.

Hiph. intrans. to grow old, to be old,

Prov. 22, 6 ;
qs. to contract old age,

comp. P^firi in Heb. Gram. § 52. 2. n.

Also of plants, Job 14, 8 ; as Pliny,

'senescunt arbores.'

"jpT m . (r. Ipt) constr.
k

|p| Gen. 24, 2,

plur. D"13p'! , "vspt , old, aged, an old man;
as adj. joined with a subst. "P-Jfi HJ"1^
Judg. J 9, 17; IpJ 3X Gen. 44.20; and

also separately as subst. Gen. 19, 4. Is.

20, 4. al. seep. With "jis older than some
one, Job 32, 4 trs^b *i3Era hafi-oripT -a

for they were elder than he.—iijHiB'? "opt

,

Vt-te-q 't , -rsn '1
, elders of Israel, of

Egypt, of the city, i. e.proceres, senators,

the chief men, magistrates, the notion of

age being neglected, Ex. 3, 16. 4, 29.

Deut. 19, 12. 21, 3. 4. 6. 22, 15. 17. 18.

Ps. 105, 22. In like manner Arab. J>-^*>

Sheikh, an old man, and then, ' chief of

a tribe ; also Ital. Signor, Fr. Seigneur,

Span. Sefior, Engl. Sir, all which come

from the Lat. Senior elder ; also Germ.

Graf, Count, is pr. i. q. graw, krawo,

gray-headed.—Metaph. of an old and

deerepit people, Is. 47, 6. Plur. fern.

fiispt old women Zech. 8, 4.

fjP'T m. (r. 'ipt) old age, Gen. 48, 10.

n?i?T f. (r. -ipj) old age, Gen. 24, 36.

Ps. 71, 9. 18. Metaph. of a people Is.

46, 4, comp. 47, 6.

D^T m . plur. (r. -jpt) old age, Gen.

21, 2. 7. 44, 20. cajsT-jB son of old age,

i. e. born in one's old age, Gen. 37 3.

On this form of denominatives, Bee

Lehrg. § 122. 13.

Hi?} t0 raise UP> e - g- those bowed
down, trop. to comfort, Ps. 145, 14. 146 8.

7
Syr. ^axi] id.

5|pf Chald. to raise up, to hangup,

e. g. a criminal upon a stake or cross,

Ezra 6, 11. Syr. „aa} to crucify.

* P2l 1. i- q. Ppb, to strain, tofil-

ter, to fine, e. g. wine, see Pual ; comp.

Arab. ,«\ wine newly strained. Trop.

of metals, to refine, Job 28, 1.—In this

signif. corresponding words are Gr. aax-

xog, ady.og sackcloth, strainer, auxxim,

oaxy.svco, octy.xl£a>, Lat. saccus, saccare,

Heb. pb ; and of the same family are

Germ, seihen, seigen, seigern, a form ap-

propriate to metals ; stronger sickern.

2. to make flow, i. e. to pour, to pour

out, genr. as Fr. couler from Lat. colare
t

Job 36, 27.

Piel ppt , to refine, to purify metals,

Mai. 3, 3.

Pual, to be strained, fined, e. g. wine

Is. 25. 6 ; to be refined, as metals 1 Chr.

28, 18. 29, 4. Ps. 12, 7.

"ft a stranger, enemy, see r. "^T II. 2.

^T m. (r. *nj I) a border, loreath,

crown, around a table, the ark of the

covenant, etc. Ex. 25, 11. 24. 25. 37,2.

11. 26. Syr. 1 j_»] necklace, collar.

SIT f for mt (r. lirj II. 3) loatitsomt-

ness, once Num. 11, 20; Vulg. nausea.

* ^T in Kal not used ; Chald. Ithpe.

to pour out, toflow off or away ; whence

Bia^t gutter, and by transpos. 2^0,

Arab, *o\yo, channel.—Once in

Pual, spoken of streams, torrents, full

in winter, but drying up and failing m

summer; Job 6, 17 was: Wit? rtf3

what time they flow off, they fail, i. o.
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when the waters flow off. the streams

dry up. See more in Thesaur. p. 428.

\n2n " (prob. for i'M Sl-it sown i. e.

begotten in Babylon) pr. n. Zerubbabel,

Sept. Zooopiifiek, one of the descendants

of David, who led out the first colony of

Jews into their own country after the

exile, Ezra 2, 2. 3, 2. Hag. 1, 1.

* "J obsol. root, Aram. Tit to prane

trees, to remove the superfluous boughs

and foliage ; "n.T exuberant growth of

trees. Hence

T" Zered, pr. n. of a valley Num. 21,

12, and of the stream flowing through it

Deut. 2. 13. Ik in the territory of Moab

on the east of the Dead Sea. Targ. of

Jonath. brook of willows, willow-brook

;

comp. ~"~}~n ^"? Is- 15> 7. Prob. the

modern Wady el-Ahsy ; see Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 555.

• '7J 1- to scatter, to cast loosely

about. Ex. 32, 20. Num. 17, 2 [16, 37].

Is. 30. 22.—Arab. iC)<3 to scatter, as the

wind dust ; II, to winnow. Syr. and

Chald. ]??, snn. The following are

kindred roots, all having the primary

idea of scattering, e. g. s^t
,
p~\1 , "nt II

also rnj, Arab. K3 to sow. In the

Indo-European tongues correspond San-

ger, sri to scatter, Lat. sero ; and with p
or t added to the sibilant, Sanscr. stri,

Gr. aiooito, Lat. sterno, Germ, strewn,

Engl, to strew; onttQw, spargo, Goth.

spreihan, Germ, spruhen, Spren, chaff.

—Espec.

2. to winnow, by casting up and scat-

tering in the wind, Is. 30, 24. Jer. 4, 11.

Ruth 3. 2 rp-.r^n "nlrnx rni xirrnjn

lo, he winnoweth the threshing-floor of
barley.—Trop. of enemies as routed and
scattered, Jer. 15. 7. Is. 41, 16. Ez. 5, 2.

3. Genr. to spread out ; whence nnt

a span.

Niph. to be scattered, Ez. 6, 8. 36, 19.

Piel rnj 1. to scatter, to strew, Pro v.

15, 7 ; lo scatter, to disperse, e. g. nations

Lev. 26. 33. Ez. 5, 10. 6, 5. 12, 15. 30, 26.

Prov. 20, 8 the king . . . scattereth all evil

vrith his look.

2. to winnow, i. q. Kal no. 2, Prov. 20, 26.

Hence trop. i. q. to winnow out, to sift, i. e.

to search out, to prove; Ps. 139, 3 Tins

rp*nt ""Sa^l my walking and my lying

down thou searchest out ; Jerome eventi-

lasti, Sept. t$txvlaoaq. In Arab. trop.

[£«t> to know.

Poal, to be scattered, strewed, Job 18,

15 ; to be bestrewed, besprinkled, Prov.

1, 17.—The form rnt Is. 30, 24, which

some refer hither, is part. Kal impers.

The form lit in Ps. 58, 4, is from r.

-W II.

Deriv. n*!t, n-itB, ^~jiv.

?"HT fem. rarely masc. Is. 17, 5. 51, 5.

Dan. 11, 15. 22, chiefly in signif. no. 2.

Comp. Lehrgb. p. 470. Plur. D^'iT and

m's-iT R. snj no. 1.

1. the arm, Is. 17, 5. 49, 11. al. Spec.

the lower arm, below the elbow, in Lat.

also called brachium x«t iloyfjv, diff.

from n?^ the upper arm, Job 31, 22. In

animals the fore leg, shoulder, (Iqaxlwv,

5,-.
Num. 6, 19. Deut. 18, 3. Arab. cKt>,

,0

Aram. KS"^
, P»»? , arm, also a cubit.

—

Hence fPisrt silt a stretched-out arm.,

ascribed to God and signifying his power
and promptness to protect or punish, Ex.

6, 6. Deut. 4, 34. Ez. 20, 33. 34 ; in like

manner rra-i Sl'-it Job 38, 15.

2. Trop. a) strength, might, power,

2 Chr. 32, 8 "iiaa sin 1

! an arm offlesh

i. e. human might. Ps. 44, 4. Job 40, 9.

1
"
1

1?
"
1?.'i"! the powers (might) of his

hands, Gen. 49, 24. Hence military

force, an army, Dan. 11, 15. 22. 31. b)

violence Job 35, 9. Si "it ^"W the violent

man Job 22, 8. Here belongs the phrase,

to break the arm of any one, i. e. to de-

stroy his power, to put an end to his vio-

lence, 1 Sam. 2, 31. Job 22, 9. 38, 15. Ps,

10,15.37,17. Comp. Arab, sjudft oi.
c) strength as imparted to anyone, hence
help, aid, Ps. 83, 9. Is. 33, 2. So Arab.

<\*a& ,
Pers. .vb arm, also help, Syr.

P>j» -fS son of the arm, i. e. helper ; see

more in Comment, on Is. 1. c. Meton.
a helper, ally, Is. 9, 19 ; comp. Jer. 19, 9
where it is Sn . Sept. cod. Alex. adeXtpog.

Hence denom. silts* , with Aleph pros-
thetic.

?1"\T m. verbal of Pi. (r. 3nt , after
the form plan,) sown, to be sown, Lev.
11, 37. Plur. fi'Ssnt things sown, garden
herbs, Is. 61, 11.
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5pT"lT m. quadril. a pouring rain, vio-

lent shower, Ps. 72, 6. Syr. l^s.-?] show-

er, Talmud. jran iB^t-it adspersiones

aquee, guttae.—It comes irom spi to flow,

by repeating the first radical between

the second and third; comp. "PpT from

r. T?T ; also Zab. ^sjjs and ^aiojja ac-

cendit.

"l^'nt m. bound togetlier, girded, ver-

bal Pilp. from r. I 1

?] I, q. v. Once Prov.

30, 31, where, among those comely in

going, is mentioned n^snn "P'nT owe

girded about the loins , by this some

understand a war-horse, as ornamented

with girths and buckles about the loins;

others a greyhound, as having the loins

contracted and slender ; and others again

a wrestler, see Talm. Hieros. Taanith,

fol. 57. Maurer ad h. 1.

' '_V fut. r
*
1 ']!'!' 1- &> n'se. as the sun

Gen. 32, 31. Ez. 22, 2. 2 Sam. 23, 4. Ps.

104, 22. al. So of the light Is. 58, 10 ; the

splendour or glory of God Is. 60, 1. 2.

Deut. 33, 2.—Pr. to scatter rays, comp.

kindr. hit, "m II. In the kindred dia-
TT ' -T

lects this root has undergone various

changes ; in Arabic and Ethiop. there

have come from it ij'>-*i, lOZ, <i,
; in

Aram, rW, ^«J?.

2. Trop. spoken: a) Of leprosy rising

in the skin, 2 Chr. 26, 19.—Further, in

the derivatives : b) Of a foetus break-

ing forth from the womb, see rnjf and

Gen. 38, 30. c) Of a plant springing up,

germinating, i. q. rTiB; see mix.
Deriv. mtx, rniB.pr.n. mm, mrnm,

and the three here following.

T^J m. 1. a rising, of light Is. 60, 3.

2. Zerah, Zarah, pr. n. Gr. Zaqa. a)

A son of Judah by Tamar, Gen. 38, 30.

Num. 26, 20. b) A son of Reuel, Gen.

36, 13. 17. c) Num. 26, 13, for which
in Gen. 46, 10 -.n'a . d) 1 Chron. 6, 6. 26.

e) A king or leader of the Ethiopians,

who invaded Judea in the reign of Asa,

2 Chr. 14, 8 [9]. See the conjecture of

Champollion, Precis p. 257 ; et contra,

Rosellini in Monum. Storici II. 87-91.

*
1^'7- patronym. a Zarhite, from ITit

Ho. 2. a. Num. 26, 13. 20. See Tntt*''

•"^T3T (whom Jehovah caused to be

born, r. JTit no. 2. b) Zerahiah, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 5, 32. 6, 36. Ezra 7, 4; for

which njn-nm. 1 Chr. 7, 3. b) Ezra 8,4.

D^T m. (r. nnj) i. q. tnj, a violent

shower, inundation, bursting of a cloud-

Is. 1, 7 n-nj rzvrrc's as Hie deslructim

ofan inundation or overwhelming rain.

So Saadias, Aben Ezra, Michaelis, etc.

Better, rmj is here plur. strangers; and

3 is the Caph veritalis so called see in 3

B.4.

EjJ to flow, to pour, i. q. cpt q. v.

With ace. to pour upon, to overwhelm, to

wash away, Ps. 90, 5.

Po. to pour out, c. acc.'wilh anything,

Ps. 77, 18.—Hence nr-nj, pern, a-nr,

also

D^T m. a pouring rain, violent shower,

storm, Is. 4, 6. 25, 4. 28, 2 "na Cij a

hailstorm. Is. 25, 4 "pp onj a wall-

storm, i. e. which prostrates walls. Hab.

3, 10 n*?? nni gush or flood of waters.

•"^"i
1? f- (r - fi^j) a flowing, emission

of seed, spoken of seed-horses, Ez. 23,

20.

^_J fut. snm 1. to scatter, to dis-

perse, Zech. 10, 9. See the kindred roots

beginning with IT under art. rnj. From

the kindred sense of spreading out, ex-

panding, comes SiiT arm; as nij span,

from mi But a secondary form, and

derived from Sl'-it
, cKii, is the Arabic

verb ~p.\b to attack violently, to seize,

IV to take in the arms.—Spec.

2. Zo scatter seed, to sow, Arab. e»\,

Syr. <£?] , Ethiop. HCO, id. Construed:

a) Absol. Job 31, 8. Is. 37, 30. b) With

accus. of the seed sown, e. g. B^sn S1J

to sow wheat Jer. 12, 13. Hagg. 1, 6.

Lev. 26, 16. Ecc. 12, 6. c) With ace.

of the field sown, Gen. 47, 23. Ex. 23, 10.

Lev. 25, 3. Jer. 2, 2 fTM-if s«b yyt aland

not sown, d) With two ace. of the seed

and field ; Lev. 19, 19 D^xbB s^n sb tfla

thou shall not sow thy field with mixed

seed. Deut. 22,9. Is. 30, 23. Judg.9,45.

To scatter its seed is said of a seed-bear-

,

ing plant or tree, Gen. 1, 29 ; comp. v. 12.

Metaph. to sow righteousness Prov. 11,

18 ; also to sow iniquity 22, 8, mischief

Job 4, 8, the wind Hos. 8, 7 ; i. e. genr. w

prepare for oneself the rewards or pun-
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ishments of good or evil actions, which

in the same connection are also said to

be reaped, harvested ; comp. Gal. 6, 7. 8.

In another construction, Hos. 10, 12 isnt

ion -S3 iixp np
r
isb osb sow /or yowr-

srlve.t in righteousness, and reap accord-

ing to your piety, comp. in n^ no. 6. b.

Trop. Ps. 97, 11 p"HSb vrt nix %Af is

sown for the righteous, i. e. happiness is

prepared for him.

—

To sow a people, to

increase, to spread, to multiply, Hos.

2, 25. Jer. 31, 27.

3. i. q. to plant, with two ace. Is. 17,

10.

Niph. 1. to bfi sown, as a field, trop.

Ez. 36. 9.

2. to be sown, scattered, as seed Lev.

11. 37. Trop. Nah. 1, 14 that no more

of thy name be sown, i. e. thy name shall

no longer be propagated.

3. Trop. to be sown, spoken of a wo-
man, i. e. to be made fruitful, to con-

ceive. Num. 5, 28.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 2. Is. 40, 24.

Hiph. 1. to bear seed, as a plant ; Gen.

1, 11 Jnt s-n|ia =is, comp. v. 29 where
in the same connection it is i"it 9"t

2. to conceive seed, spoken of a woman,
to be fruitful, Lev. 12, 2 ; comp. Niph.
no. 3.

Deriv. the three following, and S"ht

(ri-TX), snt , bss-in , s-jtb.

y")T. constr. id. once S"it Num. 11, 7,

c. suff. ^S-it
;
plur. c. suff. E^sm 1 Sam.

8, 15.

1. Pr. a sowing, then seed-time, time
of sowing, i. e. late in autumn in Pales-
tine, Gen. 8, 22. Lev. 26, 5.

2. seed, which is scattered, sown, whe-
ther of plants, trees, or grain, Gen. 1, 11.

12. 29,. 47, 23. Lev. 26, 16. Deut. 22, 9.

Ecc. 11, 1. Meton. of what springs
from seed sown, field of grain, harvest,

1 Sam. 8. 15 ; crop, produce of the fields.

Job 39, 12 [15]. Is. 23, 3.

3. semen virile, Lev. 15, 16 sq. 18, 21.

19, 20 ; comp. r. snt Niph. no. 3. Hiph.
no. 2.—Hence a) i. q. children, off-
spring, posterity, Gen. 3, 15. 13, 16. 15,

5. 13. 17, 7. 10. 21, 13. al. Spoken also
of one child, when an only one, (whence
Gen. 3, 15 does not belong here,) Gen.
4, 25. 1 Sam. 1, 11 DmSjK snt. a male
child. r

(

5-ij jnt seed of thy seed, i. e.

25

children's children, grandchildren, Is.

59, 21. b) i. q. a race, stock,family ;

biob? sy_ Ps. 22, 24. ^ban snt., snt

itrboan , tike seed royal, royal line, 2 K.

11, 1. 14. c) a race or class of men, as

ttn'p snt Is. 6 13, i; 151-1:3 snt 65, 23

;

in a bad sense, i. q. breed, brood, snt

n13.no Is. 1, 4, "iJDia snt 57, 4. Comp.
Heb. nn-is, Gr. yswifiu Matth. 3, 7,

Germ. Brut brood, Fr. race.

4. a planting, what is planted, Is. 17,

11. Also a sprout, shoot, Ez. 17, 5. See
the root in Kal no. 3.

Snt Chald. id. Dan. 2, 43.

DV'lT and D^T m . plur. (r. snt)

pr. seed-herbs, greens, vegetables, i. e.

vegetable food, such as was eaten in a

half fast, opp. to meats and the more

delicate kinds of food, Dan. 1, 12. 16. So

Chald. and Talmud. Syr. \la^i\ id.

fpj obsol. root, Arab. 0\6, to

flow, to pour, of water ; toflow as tears.

Comp. tnj . Hence the quadril. Cpt-it

P-J t° scatter, to sprinkle, kindr-

i"1 "?! j
S,

!!J
• a ) Things dry, as dust, Job*

2, 12. 2Chr. 34, 4 ; cinders, soot, Ex. 9, 8.

10 ; coals, Ex. 10, 2. b) Often ofthings

liquid, as water, Num. 19, 13 ; blood, Ex.

24, 6. 29, 16. 20. Lev. 1, 5. 1 1. 3, 2. al.

saspe. With bs to sprinkle upon Ex. 1. c.

—Intrans. Hos. 7, 9 ia np-it mHu oa.
' 'T :it T -

yea gray hairs are sprinkled upon him.

Comp. Lat. spargere in the^same sense

Prop. 3. 4. 24 ; and Arab. K3 to sprin-

kle ; mid. E, to be gray on the front

part of the head, pr. to be sprinkled with
gray hairs, to begin to be gray.

Pual pass. Num. 19, 13. 30.

Deriv. p-ita

.

* I. TJ obsol. root, i. q. Arab. tC to

bind orfasten together, as with buckles,
clasps, to buckle together, kindr. with lit

I, and also with -nx, -,1s. Hence the
nouns it, Vint. Chald. fit to bind'
around, to gird, comes from the quadril.
it "it.

*TF Tit or1 »
• 'J' pr. to scatter, like Arab. » <>

>

kindr. with frit , snt
,
pnt . Hence '

Po. *nit. to sneeze, which scatters the
mucus from the nostrils, 2 K. 4, 35.
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Comp. Chald. l^lt a sneezing, see

Schult. ad Job. 41, 40.

®^T (gold, from Pers. «» gold, with

the ending ii) Zeresh, pr. n. of the wife

ofHaman, Esth. 6, 13.

tT)1 f. a span, Ex. 28, 16. 39, 9. 1

Sam. 17,4. Aram. Zb\, fzi], KP,it id.

R. nit to spread out, to expand ; whence
"it for nit, f nit, as nip from nip,

• • ) ft'.*
' V ' tf T ' T '

nos from nG3.—According to the Rab-

bins nit is also the littlefinger (*Ep), for

nist ; and hence they derive the mean-

ing span, as being terminated by the
little finger.

^VJ obsol. root, perh. i. q. Aram.
!*n^ i. q. xcn to sprout j hence

KIPlT pr. n. m. Zattu, Ezra 2, 8. 10

27. Neh. 7, 13. 10, 15.
'

Q™ (perh. i. q. cn^t, '^t , olive) pr.

n. m. Zetham, 1 Chr. 23, 8. 26, 22.

"1C! (perh. i. q. in«i star) Zelhar, pr.

n. of one of the eunuchs of Xerxes.

Esth. 1, 10.

n

Hheth or Cheth, P^n , the eighth letter

of the Hebrew alphabet, as a numeral

denoting 8. The figure of this letter on

Phenician monuments and on Hebrew

coins, is O Q, whence the Greek

/// and the name PTT prob. signifies an

enclosure, fence, from r. JsL=») wj_», to

surround, to enclose, n and B being inter-

changed. The name corresponds to that

of the Ethiopic letter ih Haut. Comp.

Monumm. Phoen. p. 28.

As to pronunciation, this letter, the

harshest of the gutturals, seems ancient-

ly to have been uttered sometimes in a

softer manner, like a strong h or hh, and

sometimes more forcibly and harshly,

like the letters kh ; which double pro-

nunciation was afterwards marked in

Arabic and Ethiopic by different letters

or characters, viz. hh by _ , ih (Haut),

and kh by ^ , "i (Harm) ; although at

a still later period this distinction was
neglected in Ethiopic, and both letters

softened down into the simple h. Hence
the same Hebrew root is often written

in Arabic in two ways, as, nsi to kill,

Arab. /C>~>&\ and *>•>£) to break or dash

m pieces. Still more frequently, how-
ever, the various significations of one

Hebrew root are distinguished in Arabic

by this double manner of pronouncing

;

as pBn a) to be smooth, Arab. til*
trans, to make smooth or bare, to shear ;

b) to smooth, to form, Arab. ioJLa. to

form, to create ; also bbn a) to pierce,

to perforate, Arab. J«£». Conj. I, V;

b) to open, to loose, Arab. Jla.. Comp.

the roots lan, aan, am, aim.

It is interchanged chiefly with n q. v.

Besides the gutturals, it passes over also

on account of the similar sound into the

palatals, espec. 1 , comp. the roots b"^ and

b=in, y>n: baa and ban; ruand rm-
r

also a, as nnn, nns; -an. naa, issj

ban, baa, ba»; so too with p,as nit

ij'j-w to rise, as the snn, 1»p3 osi to

seek, lap 1&L, to be short.

Sometimes also, like N and n, it is

prefixed to triliteral roots, and thus

forms quacfriliterafs, as bajn, D^BlBtl.

see Lehrg. p. 863.

^H m . (r. aan q. v,) c. su£ ""an, ik

bosom, lap, so called from cherishing,

Job 31, 33. Chald. Kan, sain, Win,

id. Samar. 3tJ.

* ^50 in Kal not used, i. q. nan, to

hide, to conceal ; comp. the fcfndr. rootff

NSn, f)Sn. Arab, Lis., Eth. "Jfl^r

to hide ; also La* for »*£* to put out

fire, pr. to hide or cover it, Conj. X t<»

hide oneself.
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Niph. to hide oneself, to lie hid, Gen.

3, 10. Judg. 9, 5. Job 29, 8 tlie. young men

saw me and hid themselves, i. e. gave

place to me from reverence and modesty.

v. 10 the voice of the nobles lay hid, i. e.

they held their peace. With 3 Josh.

10. 16. 2 Sam. 17, 9 ; bx 1 Sam.' 10, 22.

With infin. it may be rendered by an

adverb (like luv&avtiv with part.) Gen.

31, 27 rnab nxans nab wherefore hast

thou secretlyfled away 7

Pual id. pr. to be made to hide oneself,

Job 24. 4.

Hiph. to hide, to conceal, Josh. 6, 17.

25. 1 K. 18, 13. 2 K. 6, 29.

Hoph. pass. Is. 42, 22.

Hithp. i. q. Niph. Gen. 3, 8. 1 Sam.

13.6. 11. 11. al.

Deriv. xan/a, xiarro.

~"i'r to love, once Deut. 33, 3.

Arab. Z^ I. Ill, X. Syr. *=L Pe. and

Pa. id. The primary idea lies in breath-

ing upon, warming, cherishing ; whence
an lap, bosom, in which we cherish

;

comp. further under the root anx. A
manifest trace of this origin is found in

Syr. ~2™» to burn, as fire, ) n*i,» a burn

ing, heat, espec. from blowing.

Deriv. an and

221 (beloved) Hobab, pr. n. of the

father-in-law of Moses, Num. 10, 29.

Judg. 4. 11. Comp. irv; , i-irn

.

' '—
r

' i. q. xan, to hide, to hide one-

self, in Kal once Imper. "<an Is. 26, 20.

Niph. inf. rcnn id. 1 K. 22, 25. 2 K.
7. 12.

Deriv. "ji^an, and pr. n. n»an, nain,

"'"an Chald. f (r. ban) evil deed,
crime, Dan. 6. 23 ; comp. Heb. ban no.

3, and Neh. 1, 7.

"^-V (joining together, r. Ian) pr. n.

Habnr. Chaboras. a river of Mesopota-
mia which rises in Mount Masius near
Bcls el-Win. and flows into the Euphra-
tes near Circesiurn, 2 K. 17 6. 18, 11.

1 Chr. 5, 26. Arab. ,^jU, Kh&bur.

Gr. 'jffio^n? Strabo XVI. p. 748 Casaub.
Xo/Jaipn? Ptolem. Ritter's Erdk. Th.
XI. p. 253 sq. See more under ~aa.

•"HtoH and STninH Is. 53, 5, f. a stripe,

weal, bruise, i. e. the mark or print of

blows in the skin, Gen. 4, 23. Is. 1, 6. 53,

5. Ps. 38, 6. R. nan no. 3. q. v.

* EDH fut. oarn , to beat off or out

with a stick or club, Arab, fq*^ to beat

off leaves with a stick.—Hence

1. to beat off apples or olives from a

tree, Deut. 24, 20. Is. 27, 12.

2. to beat out grain with a stick or flail,

to thresh, Judg. 6, 11. Ruth 2, 17. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 385.

Niph. pass, of no. 2. Is. 28,27.

•"If^r! (whom Jehovah hides, protects,

r. Man) Habaiah, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 61

;

for which n"on Neh. 7, 63.

p"Ori m. a hiding, covering, veil, Hab.

3, 4.
'

R. nan

.

* 53TJ 1. to tighten a cord, to twist

;

and so to bind, to bindfast. Correspond-

ing is Arab. Jlaa-, for which see Camoos

p. 1219. Kindr. are the roots baa, baa,

also ian , bin . Hence ban a cord, rope.

—Part, bah pr. binding, a binder, bond,

poet, for a cord. So is prob. to be under-

stood the parabolic name of the staff or

crook, plur. D^bah bands, Zech. 11, 7.

14, i. e. a crook of cords, bands, which
being broken, the fraternal league be-

tween Judah and Israel is dissolved, v. 14.

Comp. Arab. Jol=». league, covenant.

2. to bind by a pledge, to take a pledge

of any one, with ace. of pers. Job 22, 6.

Prov. 20, 16. 27, 13. Also with ace. of

thing, to take as a pledge or in pledge,

spoken of one who compels a debtor to

give pledges, Deut. 24, 6. 17. Ex. 22, 25.

Job 24, 3. Ibid. v. 9 ibarp ijs bsi for "ilBXl

"OS bs and what is on the poor man (his

garment) they take as a pledge, comp. bs

.

Part. pass, bian taken in pledge Am. 2, 8.

~t o —
Comp. Arab. iJua debt, usury, Camoos

p. 1434; Syr. j£a£., Chald. Nubian id.

3. Metaph. to twist, to pervert ; in-

trans. to be perverse, corrupt ,• to act per-
versely, corruptly. Job 34, 31 banX xb
/ will no more do corruptly. With b

Neh. 1, 7. Syr. and Chald. Pa. to act
corruptly.

Niph. pass, of Piel no. 2, to be de-

stroyed, Prov. 13, 13.
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Piel 1. i. q. Kal no. 1 . to tin'st ; hence

to writhe, to be in pain; and so of a fe-

male, to travail, to bring forth. Cant S.

5. Ps. 7. 15.

2. to turn upside doirn, i. e. to destroy.

Ecc. 5. 5 ; spoken of persons Is. 32. 7.

*Mic. 2. 10 ; of countries, i. q. to lay waste,

Is. 13. 5. 54. 16.

Pcal pass. Job 17. 1 ~Vt^
"~*~ my

spirit is destroyed, i. e. my vital powers

are spent. Is. 10. 27 '~;-~~
m~ "~ -?"

and the yoke (of Israel) is destroyed

(broken off) for fatness, -where Israel

is thus compared to a fat and wan-

ton bullock which shakes off the yoke
;,

comp. Deut 32. 14. Hos. 4. 16.

Deriv.""n—nVirvandn;?". r-rsnn.

"H Chald. Pa. 1. to overthrow, to

destroy. Dan. 4. 20. Ezra 6. 12.

2. to hurt, to harm, Dan. 6. 23.

Ithpa. to be ove?-throicn. destroyed, e. g.

a kingdom Dan. 2. 44. 6. 27. 7. 14.

5?n m. (r.
'"")

Is. 66. 7. mostly in

plur. s""r~. constr. "^in, irrithings.

pains, pangs, espec. of a woman in tra-

vail, throes, (see the root in Pi.) Gr.

uSlra, Syr. U^» id. Is. 13. S. Jer. 13.

21. 22. 23 = ,"^~ ~'"X=2 when pangs

come upon thee. Is. 66. 7. Hos. 13. 13.

Job 39. 3 -rrVrrri -"?" pr. they cast

forth theii- pangs, i. e. they bring forth

their young with throes ; and since the

pangs cease with the birth, the mother

may strictly be said to cast forth her

pains with her young. In like manner

the Greeks put wt5/.-, diSire^. for a fcetus

brought forth with pain. Eurip. Ion. 45.

jEschyl. Agam. 1427.—Once of other

pains. Job 21. 17.

"T} m. once f. Zeph. 2. 6. c. suff.

-h-r. : plur. ="';sn . constr.
"'""

Ps. IS.

5. 116. 3. and -;=n Josh. 17. 5.' R. bzn.
8 °^

1. a cord. rope. Arab. Jy^a... Syr.

U^l. Eth. ih-flA.. Corresponding is

Gr. xdftdo:, Fr. and Engl. ca6/e ; nor

is there any good reason whv philolo-

gists should regard this Greek word as

spurious, see Passow Greek Lex. art.

xdudoc.—Josh. 2, 15. Ecc. 12. 6 ""n

re2n the silver cord. i. e. made of silver

threads. Spec, a} a measvring-line,

Am. 7
}
17. 2 Sam. S. 2. Hence, a por-

tion measured out. as of land, and as-

signed to any one by lot. Josh. 17. 14.

19. 9 ; and so genr. an hereditary portion

of land, possession, inheritance. Ps. 16.6

="""~t2 ~~~*-Z\ ="~~ My portion hat

fallen to me in pleasant places. Deut.

32. 9 '"": ;rn -~?~ Jacob is his por-

tion cf inheritance. Ps. 7S. 55. Also

genr. a ti-act. district, region. Deut. 3. 4.

13. 14. z™ '" the region ofthe sea. sea-

coast Zeph. 2. 5. 6. b) a snare, gin

toil, Ps. 140. 6. Job 18. 10. ;•«: -izn,

ryz '-
. toils of Sheol. of death, Ps. IS.

5. 6. 116. 3. c) A cord or thong used

as a bit, bridle. Job 40. 25 [41. 1].

2. As in Engl, a band of men. a
company. 1 Sam. 10. 5. 10.

3. destruction, desolation. Mic. 2. 10.

So Syr. Vulg. See the root in Pi. no.2.

'-" re. a pledge. Ez. IS. 12. 16. 33,

15. Comp. r. '52n no. 2.

"" Chald. m. hurt, harm. Dan. 3,25.

'?"!! Chald. m. hurt, damage. Ezra

4. 22.

'

'?" m . (r . "r>) mast of a ship; so

called from the ropes and stays by which

it is fastened. Once. Prov. 23. 34 thou

shalt be as one lying -" rs~3 at the

top of a mast, at mast-head; the other

hemistich has. one lying in the heart of

the sta. Vulg. freely: sicul sopitus gu-

bernator omisso claco.

"" m. (denom. from "?:~ a ship's

rope.) « shipman, sailor, Jon. 1. 6. Ez.

27. 8. 27-29.

"?-l! f. (r. ^n) i. q. Vin. a pledge,

Ez. IS. 7.

rb^Zrj £ Cant. 2. 1. Is. 35. 1, a flow-

er growing in meadows and pastures,

which the ancient versions rendersome-

times the lily, and sometimes the narcis-

sus. Move accurate, however, is the

Syriac translator, who uses the same

word. U-li^ie^. which according to

the Syriac. lexicographers (cited in lull

in Comment on Is. 35. 1) signifies the

colchicine atetumnale Linn, or meadov

safron. an autumnal flower similar to

saffron, springing from poisonous hulb-

ous roots, and of a white and violet

colour. This is favoured by the etymo-



logy ; the word bfting compounded from

rrsn acid, acrid, and bsa bulb.

rp:53Il pr. n. m. Habaziniah Jer.

35. 3.—Appellative, perh. light or lamp

of Jehovah, from Chald. Stasia lamp,

and ?P Jehovah, the n being prefixed

;

see in n fin. p. 290.

* p~~ in Kal thrice. 1. to fold the

hands, spoken ofa sluggard. Ecc 4. 5.

2. to fold in one's arms, to embrace;

c ace. 2 K. 4, 16 ; absoL Ecc. 3. 5.

Piel pan, fut. Fan"?- part, pan's, to

embrace, c ace Gen. 33. 4. Prov. 4. 8.

5. 20 ; c. dat. Gen. 29, 13. 48, 10. To
embrace the rock, the dunghill, i. e. to

make a bed of them. Job 24, 8. Lam. 4. 5.

Deriv. the two following.

p2n m. a folding of the hands, as

characteristic of the sluggard, Prov. 6,

10. 24. 33.

p*??H (embrace, after the form

"'~rr) Habakkuk, pr. n. of a prophet.

Hab. 1. 1. 3. 1. Sept Ltyt/faxotp, after

the form P'pzn . and with x corrupted

into fi at the end. R. pan

.

»
T

' pr. to bind, to bind together,

kindr. with san ; see Piel. Hence
1. to join together, but almost always

intrans. to bejoined together, to adhere;

Aram. jL- . Eth. "*CL£. id. Ex. 26, 3.

28, T. 39. 4. Ez. 1. 9. 11. Spoken of

nations, to be confederate, allied. Gen.

14, 3 ="-bn prs-bs <rzri n'sx-sa all

these came together as allies in the valley

ofSiddim. Part. pass. Hos. 4. 17 -aan

casr allied with, idols.

2. to bind with spells, to fascinate, to

charm, spoken of a species of magic
which was practised by binding magic
knots. Gr. xaxaScta, xaxaStafios, comp.
Germ, barmen, i. q. binden. and other

words of binding, which are transferred

to magic incantation, as Eth. &\JJZ, .

Spoken of the charming of serpents,

Deut. 18. 11. Ps. 58, 6.

3. to be bound around with stripes,\ e.

to be marked with lines or stripes, to be
s

tthiped, Arab, yfc^i whence **+&. a

striped garment, Pass. ~aa- the skin is

striped, L e. covered with stripes and
25*

«

marks of blows, see Camoos p. 491.

—

Hence n^'-n a stripe, weal,and rYhanMJ

the stripes and spots ofa leopard. Comp.

Schult. ad Har. Cons. V. p. 156, 157.

Piel "<an 1. tojoin together, to con-

nect, Ex. 26. 6 sq.

2. to join in a league, to confederate.

2 Chr. 20. 36 "iE» '"jSn?! and he made

alliance with him.

Pcal nan. once "an Ps. 94, 20.

1. to bejoined together, Ex. 23. 7. 39,4.

Ecc. 9, 4 Keri. Ps. 122, 3 ofJerusalem

as restored, wr ab niarra TS3 as a

city that is joined together, compacted,

i. e. whose stones and ruins, so long

thrown down and scattered, are now
again brought together.

2. to be confederated, allied. Ps. 94, 20

nivt sas r,"?arrn shall the throne of

iniquity be confederate with thee ?

Hiph. to join together words, espec.

empty and false. (Comp. ^>? S^P1*? ~?n

Targ. Ps. 119, 69.) Job 16, 4 rvvanx

"S^a cz'-^s [wouldjoin together {with)

words against you. i. e. I might heap up
vain and lying words against you, imitat-

ing your example. For this use of a see

Heb. Gr. § 135. n. 3.

Hithp. ~annn and by Syriasm
"lanrx , to join oneself with any one, to

make a league with, to be confederate,

c. =3 . 2 Chr. 20. 35. 37. Dan. 11, 6. Infin.

in the Syriac manner is rrsnrri Dan.

11, 23.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 3. also niania,

ri-anr . pr. n. nan . and those here fol-

lowing, -an—nia'n

.

"13"!? m. an associate, companion, i. q.

"ian , Job 40. 30 ; where fishermen are

to be understood, who follow their voca-

tion in partnership ; see in nia I.

"T?fi m. an associate, companion, Cant.

1. 7. 8. 13. Judg. 20, 11 n*nan ins arsa
associated as one man. joined or knit to-

gether. Ps. 119, 63. Ps. 45. 8 ^"nana
above thy companions,fellows, i. e. other
kings ; comp. Barhebr. p. 328.

1?n Chald. m. id. Dan. 2, 13. 17. 18.

15^ m. 1. society, company, commu-
nity, Hos. 6, 9. Prov. 21, 9 ian n-«a a
common house. 25, 24.

2. spell, enchantment, Dent. 18, 11.

Phir. o-nan Is. 47, 9. 12.
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3. Heber, pr. n. a) Gen. 46. 17, for

which -en Num. 26. 45. b) Judg. 4, 11.

17. c) 1 Chr. S. 17. d) 4, IS.

miSlin f. plur. variegated spots of

the panther ; or rather, stripes, sti*eaks,

of the tiger, Jer. 13. 23. See r.
"~ no. 3.

rTQfl Chald. fem. an associate, com-

panion, and then fellow, other, i. q. n*"n

,

Dan. 7, 20.

rnritl f. (r . ">an) society, company, Job

34, 8.
'

"

IIISH (conjunction, alliance, r. ~cn)

Hebron, pr. n.

1. An ancient city in the tribe of Ju-

dah, first called rs-JXT.^p Gen. 13, IS.

23, 2. comp. Judg. 1. 10 ; and which for

a time, before the capture of Jerusalem,

was the royal residence of David, 2 Sam.

2, 1. 5. 5. It is now called J^liU el-

Khulil, fully .jU^-JI J^-s*- i- e. [city

of] the friend of the Most Merciful sc.

God, i. e. Abraham. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 431 sq. 454 sq.

2. Of several men. a) Ex. 6, IS.

1 Chr. 5. 2S. Patron. *- Num. 3, 27. b)

1 Chr. 2. 42. 43.

"H3H patronym. a Heberite, from pr.

n. lan lett. a. Num. 26, 45.

1TPQH f| (r. "Ori) a companion, wife,

Mai. 2, 14.

2"Hnn f. (r. ^an) a joining, junction,

Ex. 26, 4. 10.

* IZZTj futi ^-n/i
, once c:n"i Job 5. 18.

1. to bind, to bind on, to bind around,

e.g. a) As a head-band, turban, Ex. 29,

9. Lev. S. 13. Jon. 2, 6 "3-3 ttiian c^o

the sea-weed was bound around my head,

as ifmy head-dress, turban. Ez. 16, 10

bira "ttianso / bound thee around with

fine linen, i. e. adorned thy head with a

turban, b) to bind up a wound, Job 5,

18. Is. 30, 26 ; c. b Ez. 34. 4. 16. Is. 61,

1. Part, ttJah a binder up. dresser, sc.

of the wounds of the state. Is. 3, 7 ; comp.

1,6.

2. to saddle an animal, which is done

by binding on the saddle or panniers,

c. ace. Gen. 22, 3. Num. 22, 21. Judg.

19. 10. 2 Sam. 17, 23.

:3. to bindfast, i. q. to shut up ; Job 40,

;13 [8] -psaa ttSfcn Dri^o shut up their

faces in darkness, in Sheol. See Piel

no. 2.

4. imperio coercuit. to bind to alle-

giance, i. e. to rule, to goxern; Job 34, 17

(Darn ZiZt-z N.:ib rxn shall even he that

hateth right, govern? Some here take

rx in the sense of anger; but less well

on account of the parall. passage c. 40

8, 9.

Piel 1. to bind up wounds, c. Is Ps.

147, 3.

2. to bindfast, i. e. to shut up, to stop,

to restrain. Job 2S, 11 t;an r.Tin: *zxa

he stoppeth up the streams (rills), that

' they trickle not, spoken of a miner shut-

ting off water from flowing into the pits.

Pual to be bound up, as a wound, Is,

1, 6. Ez. 30, 21.

^—

'

T
' obsol. root, prob. to cook, to

bake bread, Eth. 'iiMvt , Arab. \AL

bread, y*^- to bake bread. Hence rarra

cooking-pan, frying-pan, and

DnrQn m. plur. things cooked orfried,

1 Chr. 9, 31. Comp. rarra.

5fi m. (r. Jjn) constr. 5H , and so be-

fore 'i Ex. 12. 14. Num. 29. 12; c. suff.

V.n ; with art. Jnn
;
plur. fan.

1. a festiral. feast. Ex. 10, 9. 12, 14.

jn nir? , jr. jn , to keep afestival, Lev.

23, 39! Deut. 16, 10. Spoken r.ai ifrw

of the passover Is. 30, 29 ; of the feast

of tabernacles 2 Chr. 5, 3. 1 K. S. 2.

Comp. Arab. « pilgrimage to Mecca.

2. Meton. a'festival sacrifice, rktim,

Ps. IIS. 27 D-iras;? Srrncx bind the

sacrifice (victim) with cords. Ex. 23, IS

**n -V.I thefat ofmy victim. Mai. 2, 3.

Comp. i?ir 2 Chr. 30, 22.

N3n or M3H which is read in many

Mss. fem. vertigo, i. q. consternation, ter-

ror, Is. 19. 17. R. 55n no. 3.
7 - T

—I" obsol. root, Arab, v^ifc '"

hide, to core?' over. Hence

^50 m - 1- a locust, winged and edi-

ble Lev. 11. 22 ; also Num. 13. 33. Is.

40, 22. Ecc. 12. 5. So called, it is said,

as covering the ground, hiding the sun,

etc.—Another etymology is proposed by

Credner, ad Joel. p. 309. The Samar. in

Lev. 1. c. for asn has nann, which can
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signify a leaper, comp. Arab. J^-v^- 5

and from asin then might come the

triliteral aan ; comp. Jj>.-&.,
^?n-

2. Hagab, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46.

rOSn (locust) Hagabah, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2. 45; written also scan Neh. 7, 48.

* 33" kindr. with ain, pr. to more in

a circle. Hence

1. to dance, pr. in a circle, 1 Sam. 30, 16.

2. to keep a festival, to celebrate a

holiday, sc. by leaping and dancing,

by sacred dances, Ex. 5, 1. Lev. 23, 41

;

spec, of a public solemnity, Ps. 42, 5.

Syr. K-" •
v*-^"> id. Arab. <x to perform

the Haj. to make a pilgrimage to Mecca.

3. to reel, to be giddy, spoken ofdrunk-

ards Ps. 107. 27. Also to be astonished,

amazed ; whence N5n terror, conster-

nation.

Deriv. an, xr.n, and the pr. names

• »-'
T

' obsol. root, i. q. Arab. L^ to

take refuge.—Hence cnan

.

•"SP! see xan.T T T T

D^jn m. plur. (r. nan) refuges, "nan
S^en the asylums of the rocks, Cant. 2,

14. Obad. 3. Jer. 49, 16. Arab. %X£?
refuge, asylum.

"Il^n. verbal adj. intrans. (r. Ian)
girded; Ez. 23, 15 "liTar-nisn girded
with girdles; comp. 2 K. 3, 21.

"1"H m. (r. ^an, after the form itap)
a girdle, absol. Prov. 31, 24; constr.

2 Sam. 20, 8 a-in nian
;
c . suff. 1 Sam.

18, 4.
•

•

"TSn f
( r . -an) ffl fftrdfe 2 Sam. 18,

11. Also an apron Gen. 3, 7.

"^n (active, from an with the ending
"" '• q- '") Ilazgai. pr. n. of a prophet,
Hagg. 1, 1. Sept. 'Ayyulog.

^n ( id. ) 7/agg-i, pr. n. of a son of Gad,
Num. 26. 1 5. Patronym. is the same, ibid.

5"^n (festival of Jehovah) Haggiah,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 15 [30].

W$n (festive) Haggith, pr. n. f. of a
wife of David, the mother of Adonijah
2 Sam. 3, 4. 1 K. 1, 5.

* 33fi obsol. root. Arab. J^ to hop,

to advance by short leaps, in the manner

of a bird, or of a person with his feet

shackled. This triliteral seems to have

come from the quadril. ia*in q. v. by

dropping 1 .—Hence

!"l53n (partridge, like Arab. JJfc, Syr.

U^.) Hoglah, pr. n. f. Num. 26, 33. 27,

l. 36, 11.—Comp. nian ma p. 129.

* "^ fut. "larr , to bind around, to

gird, to gird up ; kindr. are Arab. Jfc

to restrain, Syr. j™»» to be lame. Con-

strued : a) With ace. of the part to be

girded, 2 K. 4, 29. 9, 1 ; and also with 3

of that with which one is girded, trop.

Prov. 31, 17 she girdeth her loins with

strength, b) With ace. of the garment

or thing girded on, e. g. Sinn'PS *ian

to gird on one's sword, 1 Sam. 17, 39. 25,

13. Ps. 45, 4; pia i$n to gird on sack-

cloth, to gird oneself with sackcloth, Is.

15, 3. Jer. 49, 3. Part. act. 2 K. 3, 21

nnan nan bliiz from all who girded on a
girdle, i. e. who were able to bear arms.

Part. pass. liBX iwn girded with an

ephod 1 Sam. 2, 18 ; with gen. Joel 1, 8

pilJTHian girded with sackcloth, and so

sometimes ellipt. Joel 1, 13 l^in gird

yourselves sc. with sackcloth. 2 Sam. 21,

16 nann "nan nwj and he was girded

with a new sword.—Metaph. Ps. 65, 13

na-ihnn m'saa b">a the hills gird on

rejoicing, comp. v. 14. Ps. 76, 11. With
3 of a girdle Lev. 16, 4. c) With two

ace. of pers. and that with which one is

girded. Ex. 29, 9. Lev. 8, 13; also S of

that with which, Lev. 8, 7. d) Absol

to gird oneself, Ez. 44, 18. 1 K. 20, 11

Here belongs 2 Sam. 22, 46 ^nsrni

nn'haDBa they gird themselves (and go)

forth oitt of their strongholds; unless we
follow the Syriac usage, 'they creep
or limp forth out of their strongholds ;'

comp. Mic. 7, 17. Hos. 11, 11.

Deriv. lian, nnian, n-iarrg.

I. T! adj. (r. inn) fem. ton, sharp,
spoken of a sword, Ez. 5,

1.' Ps. 57, 5.

Prov. 5, 4.

II. 'in i. q. Chald. in, Heb. inx,
one, Ez. 33, 30.
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Tn Chald. num. f. Xin , nin , one, i. e.

unus, a, urn, for Heb. inx , the X being

dropped by aphaeresis. Used: a) Often

for the indef. article ; Dan. 2, 31 in obs

an image, a certain image, comp. 6, 18.

Ezra 4, 8. b) Fem. nin is put also for

the ordinal, first, espec. in the enumera-

tion of years, as ttJni'sb nin Mia Engl.

the year one of Cyrus, Ezra 5, 13. 6, 3.

Dan. 7, 1. c) Before numerals in im-

plies multiplication, times ; as Dan. 3, 19
11
fl is nsaB'in lit. one seven more than,

i. e. one seven times more. So Syr. j-*

d) Fflns as one, i. e. at once, together,

i. q. Heb. inxa . Dan. 2, 35.

-'t 1- fo be sharpened, sharp,

Prov. 27, 17, see in Hiph. Arab. JLa.

fut. /. Kindr. lis , and the roots there

quoted.

2. to be quick, vehement,fierce; comp.

Gr. oji's, Lat. acer. Hab. 1, 8. Comp.

Hiph, to sharpen. Prov. 27, 17 bTia

sinsi-vis irn a^sr, im inaa iron Vs

sharpened on iron, and a man sharpen-

ed the countenance of his friend ; here

"ini is fut. A of Kal for ih"i ; and mi is

fut. Hiph. formed in the Chaldee manner
for irn , irn . as irn Num. 30, 3, ina Ez.

39, 7." See Lehrg. § 38. 1. § 103. h. 14.

Hoph. in"n fo be sharpened, e. g. a

sword, Ez. 21, 14. 15. 16.

Deriv. in 1, 1W, pr. n. T'ln, and

*Tj^ Hadad, pr. n. of one of the

twelve sons of Ishmael Gen. 25, 15,

where many read iin ; 1 Chr. 1, 50,

where most read iin
; and this should

probably stand in both places.

• ,

T
ll

T
' fut. apoc. irn, to rejoice, to be

glad, Aram. ],_« ,
Kin id. Correspond-

ing in the occidental languages are yv-

Ssa), '/«dim, gaudeo.—Ex. 18, 9. Job 3,

6 n;a ixra irn-bx let it not rejoice

among the days of the year.

Piel to make glad,joyful, Ps. 21, 7.

Deriv. nnn, pr. n. iifini, Wini.
t : V * • • - - J T ; . ...

^Ttttl (r. iin) sharp, and perh. subst.

sharpness, a point. Job 41, 22 [30] -iinn
bin sharp points of a potsherd, sharp

potsherds, broken pieces ofearthen-ware,

put for the scales ofthe crocodile. Comp.
Ml. Hist. Anim. 10. 24.

^)T~ f- 3°y> gladness, 1 Chr. 16, 27,

Neh. 8, 10. In Chald. context, Ezra 6

16. R. mn. '

T T

Tin (sharp, r. Iin) Hadid, pr. n . f

a city in Benjamin, situated on a moun-

tain, Ezra 2, 33. Neh. 7, 37. 11,34. 'aSiH

1 Mace. 12, 38 ; comp. Jos. Ant. 13. 6. 5.

"Pitt Chald. plur. the breast, Heb.

nm, Dan. 2, 32. In Targg. occurs

Sing, "in
. See Heb. Gr. § 106. 2. 0.

* bin and Vm fut. i?rn, in pause

^1^.1 Job 10, 20. For the anomalous

form "'niinn see Index.

1. to leave off, to cease, to desist. Arab.

J jj>- id. also to desert, to forsake, see

Scheid ad Cant. Hiskiae p. 53. Schul-

tens ad Job. p. 72. The primary idea

lies in becoming pendulous, languidfac-

cid, which is transferred to slackening

and desisting from labour. It belongs

to the family of roots quoted under ill,

which all express the idea of being pen-

dulous, flaccid, flabby.—Construed: a)

With infin. and b, Gen. 11, 8 llnrw

psn nisai and they left off to build the

city! 41, 49. 1 Sam. 12, 23. Prov. 19,27;

poet, also with inf. Is. 1, 16 Sin linn

cease to do evil ; or with a verbal noun,

Job 3, 17 ill ibin they ceasefrom tumult.

b) Absol. to cease from labour; 1 Sam.

2, 5 'ibin D-OSi the hungry do not labour.

Also to rest, Job 14, 6. Judg. 5, 6 the

highways rested, were not travelled.

c) Absol. i. q. to cease to be, to be at an

end, Ex. 9, 34 the rain and the hail

ceased, v. 29. 33. Is. 24, 8. Also to fail,

to be wanting, Deut. 15, 11 the poor shall

neverfail. Job 14, 7.

2. to cease from any person or thing:

a) With '

(

a of pers. to desist from my

one, toforbearfrom, to let alone, Ex. 14,

12. Job 7, 16 "isaa bin let me alone, per-

secute me no more. 2 Chr. 35. 21 for-

bear from God, strive against him uo

longer. Without *,B , absol. Judg. 15, 7.

Job 10, 20. b) to cease from, to leave,

sc. a person or thing formerly loved, un-

dertaken, pursued, i. q. to desert, to gi«

up, Job 19, 14; with '(a 1 Sam. 9, 5. Judg.

9, 9 sq. Is. 2. 22 clKfrp &$^ cease

ye from man, i. e. leave the vain conn-

dence ye have reposed in man. Absol.

Ps. 49, 9. c) With 'ja and inf. to ceasi
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from, to desist, 1 K. 15, 21. Hence to

forbear from doing any thing, i. q. to

beware of Ex. 23, 5 ; see in Z1V no. 1.

3. to leave undone, to let alone, to for-

bear, not to do. 1 K. 22, 6. 15 ox . . rfc?"

bnnj sW£ u>e g-o .-or shall we. not go ?

lit. or let it alone. Ez. 2, 5. Jer. 40, 4.

Job 16. 6. Zech. 11, 12. With infin. and

\, Num. 9. 13. Deut. 23, 23. Ps. 36, 4.

Deriv. the three following:

>in m. verbal adj. 1. ceasing to be,

frail, Ps. 39, 5.

2. forbearing to do any thing, Ez.

3.27.

3. Intrans. left, destitute, forsaken,

comp. Arab. J.tXi£ id. Is. 53, 3 iin

O^X/orsa/ren ofmen, comp. Job 19, 14.

'11 m. pr. place of rest, region of the

dead, hades, Is. 38, 11. R. Inn no. 1. b.

•*b-n (resting. r.Vnn no. Lb) Hadlai,

pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 28, 12.

PJ'T
' obsol. root, i. q. Arab. i2iX&.

to prick, to sting, with which are kindr.

(J)'<Xs* to be sour, biting, as vinegar,

and ,jfiXa. to be sharp-sighted.—Hence

pin Mic. 7, 4, and pin jn pause
p-.n Prov. 15, 19, a species of thorn.

G - _
Arab. iJjtXi. melongena spinosa, i. e.

solatium insanum Linn, prickly mad-
apple ; see Abulfadli ap. Cels. in Hierob.
II. p. 40 sq.

'pll in pause bpin, pr. n. Hiddekel,

i. e. «/ie 7Y>m, Gen. 2. 14. Dan. 10, 4. In

Aramsean aiw, Aii-c?, Arab. XJULt>,

x-Ls-J; also Zend. Teger, Pehlv.Tege-
ra. stream, whence have arisen both the
Greek name Tigris and the Aram, and
Arab, forms. In Hebrew is prefixed in
active, vehement, rapid ; so that bpin is
pr. the rapid Tigris ; comp. Hor. Carm.
4. 14. 46. The Hebrews seem not to
have be.-n aware that the name Teger,
-"?. of itself signifies velocitv; (so in
the language of Media, Tigris is an ar-
row, Strabo 11. 527. Plin. H. N. 6. 27,
Pers. ^o arrow, Sanscr. tigra sharp,'

swift;) and hence arose a pleonasm,
such as we have in nriB ^o king Pha-
raoh and in Engl, the Alcoran.

* 11M i. q. Syr. bf* to surround, to

enclose, e. g. with a wall or rampart

;

and in a hostile sense to beset, to besiege.

This root is of the same family with isn

and Tia q. v. A secondary form is Arab.

Go
\Jt&. curtain, and « Jc&. to hide behind

a curtain ; also Eth. "},?£ to dwell.

Hence Ez. 21, 19 [14] Drib rninn 2-iH

the sword which besiegeth them, which
besets them on every side. Abulwalid

derives the same sense of besetting,

lying in wait, from the idea of dwelling

or lurking ; see Ethiop. and Arab, above.

The ancient versions render, the sword

that terrifieth them, as if i. q. tilth .

—

Hence

lin m . in pause "Vjn, constr. Tin, c.

suff. i-nn
;
plur. nniin , constr. "nin

.

1. an apartment, chamber, espec. an
inner one, either of a tent or house, Gen.

43, 30. Judg. 16, 9. 12. Hence, a bed-

chamber 2 Sam. 4, 7. 13, 10; female

apartment, harem, Cant. 1, 4. 3, 4 ; a
bride-chamber Judg. 15, 1. Joel 2, 16

;

a store-chamber Prov. 24, 4; Tina Tin
a chamber within a chamber, i. e. an
inner chamber, 1 K. 20, 30. 22, 25. 2 K.

G o

9, 2. Arab. \<X&- curtain, hanging, by

which the inner apartment is concealed -

,

the inner chamber, private apartment

;

comp. ns-n-j tent-curtain, and Syr. |S-P
tent.

2. Metaph. *i?n"nin Job 9, 9, the

chambers of the south, the remotest re-

cesses of the south, comp. "jiBS Tffll''

.

Also "J3--nin the chambers of the belly,

the inmost breast, Prov. 18, 8. 26, 22.

^"9 ""?"]". the chambers of death, i. e. the
grave, Sheol, Prov, 7, 27.

-*, *•>

=T1in W7r«? hyiji. an| very obscure,
Hadrach, pr. n. of a country ; Zech. 9, 1

~\~W p.N land ofHadrach, in the parall.
member is Damascus. Perhaps the land
of Hadrach is the region of Damascus
itself

"^n pr. n. see in Tin

.

"JV1 in Kal not used, to be new,
Aram. Mn id. Arab. ^J^ to be new,
recent

;
IV, to produce something new;

but Conj. Ill, IV, also to polish a°sword.
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Perhaps the original idea is to shine, to

glitter ; comp. IS"])? to be pure, holy.

Piel to make anew, to renew, 1 Sam.

11, 14. Job 10, 17. Ps. 51, 12. Espec.

buildings, cities, to rebuild, to repair, Is.

61, 4. 2 Chr. 15. 8. 24, 4.

Hithp. to renew oneself, Ps. 103, 5.

Deriv. the three following

:

^77 adj- f- fi'j'jn, new. e. g. a cart,

threshing-dray, 1 Sam. 6, 7. Is. 41, 15
j

a house Deut. 20, 5. 22, 8 ; a wife Deut.

24, 5 ; a king Ex. 1, 8 ; a song Ps. 33. 3.

40, 4 ; a name Is. 62, 2. Often also it is

i. q. fresh, of this year, spoken of grain

(opp. yti*) Lev. 26, 10 ; unheard of Ecc.

1, 9. 10. So new gods i. e. not before

worshipped Deut. 32, 17. Mmn a new

thing Is. 43, 19 ;
plur. Is. 42* 9. For

nai-in -i«n 2 Sam. 21, 16, see in isn
r t -: T ' ' - T

lett. b.

day of the new moon, the first day of the

lunar month, which was a festival among
the Hebrews, Num. 29, 6. 1 Sam. 20, 5.

18, 24. Ex. 19, 1 ""al^VEn trnha in the

third new moon, i. e. on the first of the

third month. Hos. 5, 7 ffi'ih ob=Ni SiFiS

now shall the new moon consume them,

i. e. in the time of the new moon they

shall be consumed.—Plur. tPli^n new
moons, often coupled with sabbaths and

festivals, 2 Chr. 2, 3. 8, 13. Ezra 3, 5.

Is. 1, 13. 14. Ez. 45, 17. al.

2. a month, i. e. a lunar month, begin-

ning with the new-moon, Gen. 8, 5. Ex.

13, 15. al. D^; lil'ih a month of time,

for the space of a month, (see daJ.)

Gen. 29, 14. Num. 11, 20. 21.

3. Hodesh, pr. n.fil Chr. 8, 9.

^©"in Hodshi, metronym. ofti'ih no. 3,

2 Sam. 24, 6.

* ^j" Chald. to be new, i. q. HJnn .—
Hence

*1ir! Chald. adj. new, Ezra 6, 4. Syr.

8in S e°. !"in.

* -.^n in Kal not used, to be or come

under penalty, reum esse v. fieri, like

Syr. *-a«, Arab. i_jL&. of debt (Ez. 18,

7) and of guilt.

Piel 3*n to bring under penalty, to

cause to forfeit, Dan. 1, 10.—Hence

Sin m. de&, Ez. 18, 7.

«"ttin (hidden, hiding-place, r. fi^n)

Hobah, pr. n. of a place to the northward

of Damascus, once Gen. 14, 15 ; comp.

Xufid Judith 4, 4. 15, 4. Eusebius in

Onomast. confounds this place with Co-

caba, the seat of the Ebionites
; see the

author's note to Burckhardt's Travels in

Syria, etc. II. p. 1054. Germ.

* jflFl to describe a circle, to mark out

with a compass, Job 26, 10. Syr. wJ«

to move in a circle, I^HjO-" circle. Kindr.

roots are WH and WiS .- T

Deriv. nrnna and
t :

yf\ m. circle, sphere, e. g. the arch or

vault of the heavens, Prov. 8, 27. Job

22, 14 ; the circuit of the earth, orbia

terrarum. Is. 40, 22.

* IT! 1. pr. i. q. Arab. ^la. mid. Ye,

to turn aside ; II, to tie knots ; whence

may be derived Heb. rtt^n an enigma,

riddle, parable.—Hence

2. Joined with rTi^n , to propose a rid-

dle Judg. 14, 12 sq. to propose a parable

Ez. 17, 2. Comp. yb and nx^a, also

Gr. i^nlixav aiviy/taia iEsch. Proraeth.

Vinct. 610.

Deriv. HIT! , iYrriK , m^Hfa

.

* t~l1H in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to

breathe, comp. Piel. For this power in

the syllable 2H, =X, IN, see under StiS,

i-.iN, bzn. Hence
2. to live, i. q. rVTt, comp. subst. njn.

Piel Mjn pr. to breathe out ; hence

to declare, to show, a poetic word for the

prose TMi . Chald. and Syr, ijn
, >*qj>,

Arab, transp. ,-^5 like njx, Arab.

^j .—Job 32, 10. 17 ; with dat. of pers.

Ps. 19, 3 ; also accus. Job 32, 6 ; c. suff.

15, 17. 36, 2.

Deriv. Mintt.
t :

-

ffln Chald. in Kal not used.

Pa. XW i. q. Hebr. n*in , to declare, to

show, Dan. 2, 11 ; with'i of pers. Dan.

2, 24 ; c. suff. 5, 7.

Aph. inf. rvjinn, fat. ninrrj, id. with

\ Dan. 2, 16. 24. 27 ; accus. 2,' 6. 9.

Deriv. rninK

.

tt?ri f i. q . n*n. R. n;n i. q. n;n,

comp. rijtt and i"PPT

.
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1. life, i. q. njH . Hence pr. n. of the

first woman, Havvah, Eve, as the mo-

ther of all the living, Trio ex, Gen. 3,

20. 4. 1. Sept. Em, (comp. nin Evaioi;,)

Vulg. Hem.
2. i. q. i"i»n no. 2, a village, nomadic

encampment, (pr. place where one lives,

dwells ; so Germ, leben in pr. names,

Eisleben, Aschersleben, etc.) Num. 32,

41. Hence vsr rviin Havvoth-Jair,

towns or villages of Jair, i. e. Bashan or

a part of it, so called from Jair, a descend-

ant of Manasseh, Num. 1. c. Deut. 3, 14.

Josh. 13. 30. 1 K. 4, 13. In Judg. 10, 4

this name is given to thirty towns in

Gilead pertaining to Jair, one of the

judges ; comp. 1 K. 1. c.

* V\T\ obsol. root, prob. i. q. tIS toflee

to; V and n being interchanged. Hence
rrva.

n!"n (seer, r. rim) Hozai, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 33, 19.

H"H m . contr. for ns'n . from r. nm
;

see other like forms in 613 . Others de-

rive it from a root nin of the like signif.

1. i. q. nn, a hook, ring, or the like,

which was put through the nostrils of

large fishes in order to let them down
again alive into the water, Job 40, 26

[41. 2].—A similar instrument was used

in binding captives, 2 Chr. 33, 11 ; comp.
Am. 4. 2.

2. a thorn, thorn-bush, Job 31, 40.

Prov. 26, 9. 2 K. 14, 9. Plur. DTiin
Cant. 2, 2, and with Vav movable nTVn
1 Sam. 13, 6, thorn-bushes, thickets.—

In the kindred languages are found

® ° •? *° v

p-j-^) J-»o* the sloe, sloe-thorn.

u '''
> Chald. to sew, to sew together,

Syr. ^1 . Arab. Lli*. mid. Ye, id.

Aph. to mend, to repair, e. g. a wall,
Ezra 4, 12. Comp. xsn.—Hence

B*n m . a thread, Judg. 16, 12. Ecc.

4, 12. Cant. 4, 3. Collect, thread, Josh.

_
2, 18. Proverbially, Gen. 14, 23 tsina

^?? T" 1^ n?1 from a thread to a shoe-

latchet, i. e. neither a thread nor a sandal-

thong, not even the least thing. Corre-
sponding is the Lat. neque hilum Lucr.
3. 784. Enn. ap. Varr. L. L. 4. 22, for
' neque filum,' whence nihil. The Arabs

have a similar proverb ; see Hamasa ed.

Freytag. p. 245. ed. Schult. p. 404.

11
?fi (perh. villager, from n-in i. q. njn

no. 2.) gentile n. Hivite, often collect, the

Hivite, Hiviles, Sept. Evalo?, a Canaani-

tish people dwelling at the foot of Her-

mon and Lebanon, Josh. 11, 3. Judg. 3,

3 ; but living also at Shechem and Gi-

beon, Gen. 34, 2. 2 Sam. 24, 7. 1K.9
20. Josh. 11, 19.

•"fr1^ Havilah, pr. n. 1. A region of

Arabia, inhabited by descendants of Jok-

tan Gen. 10, 29 ; eastward ofthe Ishmael-

ites and Amalekites, Gen. 25, 18. 1 Sam.

15, 7. Probably the Xavioraloi of Stra-

bo are to be understood (XVI. p. 728

Casaub.) dwelling on the Persian Gulf,

on the coast of which Niebuhr mentions

a town and district xJo._i. Hawilah;
Beschr. v. Arab. p. 342.

2. A region of the Cushites, Gen. 10, 7.

1 Chr. 1, 9, which is to be sought in

Ethiopia. Most prob. the Avalitce, dwell-

ing on the Sinus Avalites, now Zeilah,

to the southward of the Straits of Bab
el-Mandeb, Pliny 6. 28. Ptolem. 4. 7. So
also Saadias apparently, who three times

in Genesis for fibrin puts iU_)«V i. q xJLjV

Zeilah.
"V "'

3. The first Havilah (no. 1) enables

us probably to ascertain the land ofHavi-
lah, nb-nnn yix Gen. 2, 11, abounding
in gold, pearls (comm. bdellium), and
gems, and flowed around by the river

Pishon (Indus?) ; since the Havilah of

Gen. 10, 29, is also enumerated among
gold countries, and, as being on the Per-
sian Gulf; was adjacent to India. In-

deed we are here probably to understand

India, in accordance with the ancient
usage, in so far as it also embraced
Arabia. See Assemani Bibl. Orient. T.
III. P. II. p. 568 sq.—Those who regard
the Pishon as the Phasis, make Havilah
to be Colchis ; so Reland Diss. I. p. 17.

Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 202. But
the name of the Colchians is 0inbS3.

*^1 and ^Tl, mt . ^r, and 5W>
apoc. biw Ps. 97, 4, in*! fsam. 31,'

3,
Vnni Jer. 51, 29; Imp. "^n Mic. 4, 10,
and ^n Ps. 96, 9 ; pr. to turn around,
to twist, to whirl; and intrans. to be turn-
ed around, to be twisted, to whirl or be
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whirled. Arab. Jl*. mid. Waw, to be

turned, converted, changed, J*s>- round
G r--

about, J&s>. a year, <J*a- full of turns,

wily. Kindred are bix, Gr. siliw, ilkvai,

lUco ; and with Vav as it were strength-

ened into Beth, ban .—Hence

1. to dance in a circle, to whirl in the

dance, Judg. 21, 21. Comp. Pil. no. 1,

and subst. bins

.

2. to be whirled, to be hurled upon any

person or thing, pr. of a sword Hos. 11,

6 ; of a whirlwind, c. bs Jer. 23, 19.

30, 23. Trop. 2 Sam. 3, 29 ttish bs sbn;

'Ul axii /ei; # (the murder of Abner) be

hurled upon the head of Joab. Lam. 4,

6 oyi^ na ibn xb aretZ no (human) hands

were hurled upon her, i. e. laid upon her

with violence.—Often in the Targums,

see Buxt. Lex. Chald. p. 719. Arab.

(JL&. to swing oneself upon a horse, to

mount a horse ; IV to rush upon one

with a scourge, with ^J^s. and uj .

3. to twist oneself with pain, to writhe,

to be in pain, comp. ban ; espec. of a

woman in travail, Is. 13, 8. 23, 4. 26, 18.

66, 7. 8. Mic. 4, 10. Hence to bear, to

bring forth, Is. 45, 10. Metaph. c. b

,

to be in painfor any thing, Mic. 1, 12.

—

Hence
4. to tremble, to quake, in allusion to

the trembling or shuddering of a woman
in travail, Ps. 55, 5. 77, 17. 97, 4. With
"|B of pers. before whom one trembles,

1 Sam. 31, 3. 1 Chr. 10, 3 ; ^ifia Deut.

2, 25. Joel 2, 6 ; iJBlba Ps. 114, '7.

5. to be strong, firm, stable, just as

also other verbs of binding and twisting

are transferred to strength, see Dna
,
pm

,

*iffip
T

. Arab. Jla» mid. Waw, id. Aram.

Pa. b*n to make strong. Eth. "JPA
to be strong, able. Hence b^n strength.

—Ps. 10, 5 *oy\ iVw his ways arefirm,
stable, i. e. all his affairs prosper. Job 20,

21 inia b-rn t& his good shall not be

stable, his prosperity shall not last.

—

Hence
6. to stay, to delay, and so to wait, i. q.

in? , Gen. 8, 10. Judg. 3, 25.

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 4, Ps. 29, 8.

Hoph. fut. bnsp, pass, of Kal no. 3, to

be born, Is. 66, 8.

Pil. bbin 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to dance

in a circle, Judg. 21, 23.

2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to bear, to bring

forth, Job 39, 1 ; things, to create, to

form, Deut. 32, 18. Ps. 90, 2. Causat.

Ps. 29, 9.

3. i. q. Kal no. 4, to tremble, Job 26, 5.

4. i. q. Kal no. 6, to wait for, c. b Job

35, 14.

Pul. bbin to be born, Job 15, 7. Prov.

8, 24. 25. Ps. 51, 7.

Hithp. bbinnn 1. to whirl or hurl

oneself, i. e. to rush with violence, i. q,

Kal no. 2, Jer. 23, 19.

2. to writhe with pain, Job 15, 20.

3. to wait for, c. b , i. q. Kal no. 6

and Pil. no. 4. Ps. 37,V.

Hithpalp. bnbnnn to be pained,

grieved, Esth. 4, 4.

Deriv. bin, bin, V?n, b^n, bn, -pin,

b->n, nb-rv libn, nbnbn, biro, nbina.

51FI (circle) Hid, pr. n. of an Aramae-

an region, Gen. 10, 23. Rosenmuller

compares the district Huleh, Arab. ,jo«|

&!«A-t Ard el-Huleh, near the sources

of the Jordan. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 252,

309.—R. bin

.

5ln m. (r. bin) sand!, Syr. jl* , from

its rolling and sliding motion, Ex. 2, 12.

Deut. 33, 19. Jer. 5, 22. The sand of

the sea, n*n bin
,
poet. D^BH bin, is very

f

often put as the image of abundance,

Gen. 32, 13. 41, 49 ; also of weight Job

6, 3. Prov. 27, 3.—In Job 29, 18 the Rab-

bins understand by bin the bird phenix,

from a conjecture resting on the other

member of the parallelism, where there

is mention of a nest; and the Codd.

Babyl. for the sake of distinction even

read bin But sand is the frequent

emblem of numerous days ; nor is there

any reason to depart from the common

signification.

* ffin obsol. root, pr. to be burned,

scorched, and hence to be black. Comp.

kindr. Ban, Arab. *a». to be black.—

Hence
,

Wn adj. black, Gen. 30. 32 sq.

•Tain f. (r. iron q. v.) a wall, Ex. U,

22. 29. Deut. 3,
5*

28, 52. Often for the

wall of a city, Is. 22, 10. 36, 11. 12. Neil.

3, 8. 33. al. rarely of other buildings
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Lam. 2, 7. Metaph. of a maiden chaste

and difficult of access. Cant. S, 9. 10.

Pixr. r-:-,n nails of a city, Is. 26, 1.

Ps. 51. 20; with a verb plur. Jer. 50, 15.

So too Jer. 1. 16 lo. I have made thee this

day a dtfenced city... and brazen walls;

although in the same phrase in 15, 20,

it is in the singular.

Dual ="r^n . formed from the Plural,

two walls; hence c^rphn ya between

the two walls. 2 K. 25, 4. Jer. 39, 4. These

were near the king"s gardens below Si-

loam, [and may refer to the wall on the

east of Zion and the eastern wall of the

citv ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 4U0,

461. In Is. 22. 11 the same expression

seems to refer to the western part of

Jerusalem, and may perhaps denote the

first and second walls described by

Josephus. B. J. 5. 4. 2. Biblioth. Sacr.

1S43. p. 199.—R.

*w*~ fu t. o-lrp. D'rp, 1 pers. mnst

Jer. 13. 14. Ez. 21* 14. Jon. 4, 11.

1. lo pity, to have compassion on, c.

is Ps. 72, 13 ; also to be grievedfor any

thing. Jon. 4. 10 yni^prritf non nnx
thou icast grieved for the ricinus which

perished; comp. <Gen. 45, 20.—Hence
2. to spare, to treat with pity, c. bs

,

Neh. 13, 22. Jer. 13, 14. Ez. 24,'l4. Joel

2, 17. Aram. -s=..» c. X^ id.

Note. In connection with this root,

it is to be observed that the ideas both

of pity and of sparing are attributed

more frequently to the eye than to the

person himself; as elsewhere weakness

and strength to the hands, comp. nsn
,

FI^ > longinsr or pining also to the eye,

see nibs . Hence we may gather, that

the primary idea of the verb is that of a

gentle and benign countenance,; likeEngl.

to overlook, Germ, nachsehen, Nach-
sicht. So Deut. 7, 16 r

(

3->3 ennn-xb
c\!"'-? spare them not, pr. let not thine,

eye have pity on them, i. e. behold them
not with a feeling of pity. 13, 9. 19, 13.

21. 25. 12. Is. 13, 18. Ez. 5, 11. 7, 4. 9.

Gen. 45. 20 crrbs bs ohprbx bm*s be

not grieved for your stuff left behind,

pr. let not your eye grieve. Once ellipt.

1 Sam. 2 1. 11 rybs onni but (mine eye)
spared thee. In like manner the Arabs
attribute pity to the eye ; Vit. Timur. T.
L p. 542. 1. 14.

26

£p'n or tjn m. (r. *)3n II ) a coast, shore,

as washed by the sea, Gen. 49, 13. Deut.

1, 7. Josh. 9, 1.—Arab. xiLa., oifta.,

margin, sea-coast. Of the same origin

? i
-

are also Jls.U* and l^aia sea-coast.

CB^n (perh. coast-man, from P|in)

Hupham, pr. n. of a son of Benjamin

Num. 26, 39; for which Gen. 46, 21

D^an .

—

Num. 1.

-Patronym. ^nain Huphamite,

* -.rsi-i Pa. toV^Ti obsoi. root, Syr. n. £..

gird; comp. JsL&., *-$»*», to surround.

—

Hence y*n wall ; also

ViR m. pr. wall, side of a building

;

then spec, the outside of a house; whence

the antithesis yirra^i rnaa on the inside

and on the outside, pr. on the house-side

and on the wall-side or outside, Gen. 6,

14. Ex. 25, 11. Hence

1. Subst. whatever is out of doors or

abroad, i. e. a) Out of a house, the

street, Jer. 37, 21 niskfi yw the bakers'

street, in Jerusalem. Is. 51, 23. Prov. 7,

12. Plur. m'Xin streets Is. 5, 25. 10, 6. 15,

3. Jer. 7, 17. al. 1 K. 20, 34 and thou shall

make nixin streetsfor thee in Damascus-,,

as myfather made in Sam,aria, i. e. build-

whole streets of houses. Others, mar-
kets, b) Out of a city, the country, the'

fields, pastures, the desert, Aram. "Q

,

Job 5, 10. 18, 17. Hence in opp. f-ist-

nixwi the (tilled) land and the deserts,

Prov. 8, 26 ; comp. Mark 1, 45.

2. Adv. out of doors, without, abroad,

Deut 23, 14; e. g. priTftVro born

abroad, out of the house, Lev. 18, 9.

Also forth, forth abroad, Deut. 23, 13..

Also with n loc. nsin abroad, without
j

1 K. 6, 6 ; forth abroad Ex. 12; 46 ; c.

art. y^nnforth abroad Judg. 19, 25~; Neh.
13, 8, pr. into the street; and so' rtXWrr
Gen. 15, 5.—With prepositions:

*
a)

yina without, abroad, i. e. out of a tent

Gen. 9, 22 ; a house Ex. 21, 19'; a city

Gen. 24, 31. b) yinb poet, id: Ps. 41,

7, and M2Mni 2 Chr. 32; 5. c)fna
from, without, on the outside, opp. tYJSra

Gen. 6, 14. finrsxi id. Ez. 41, 25. dj

5 yina without, implyihgrest, e.g. yirra
"HSi without the city Gen. 19, 16. 24, 11.

b rwna Ez. 40, 40.. 4&. e), b ywarb*.
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without, out of after a verb of motion,

Num. 5, 3. 4 nanab pna-bx without the

camp Deut. 23, 11. Lev. 4, 12. f ) Me-

taph. •)« 'pn except, besides, i. q. more

Man, Ecc. 2, 25. So Chald.
-

(

a 13, Syr.

Samar. and Zab. „_i>o \ ^S .

Hence yix-'n

.

P^n a root not in use, i. q. .j'U
ifo surround, to embrace. It seems to

have come from p3Ti, the 3 being soft-

ened.—Hence pTi and

pin or pin
j i. q. pin , iAe 6o«wn, Ps.

74, 11 Cheth.

ppin see p'pn

* ^i~ fht. Tri? 1. to become white ;

and hence of the face, to become pale

for shame Is. 29, 22 ; comp. Zeph. 2, 1.

Aram. ?oj» ,
lin , id. Arab. Waw quies-

cent \La. to be fulled white, as a gar-

ment.—Hence tot, Tin I, and tot, ^n.
2. Trop. to be splendid, noble, i. q. "nil

no. 2.—Hence pr. n. DiOT, frn^ti.

>*~
obsol. root, prob. to hollow out,

to bore, or the like, as appears from the

derivatives Tin, TOT II, a hole, cavern,

and the pr. names n"i"n, "jlOT. Comp.

some of the derivatives of r. \L=>-, as

)yfr
month of a

Kindred are the

whence mwa

,

ij')j ~- foramen ani,

river, bay of the sea.

roots T3 and »Lc:

5\ijLo , vLfc , cavern.

1. 1^ and in m. (r. ^T})fne white

linen, Sept. fivcraog, Esth. 1, 6. 8, 15.

II. "Iin m . (r. Tin) 1. i. q. Tin II, a
hole, as of a serpent Is. 11, 8 ; also of a

narrow and filthy subterranean prison,

Is. 42, 22. Comp. the black hole of Cal-

cutta.

2. Hur, pr. n. a) A king ofMidian,

Num. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b) The hus-

band of Miriam, Moses' sister, Ex. 17,

10. 24, 14. c) 1 Chr. 2, 19. 50. 4, 1. 4;

comp. 2, 20. Ex. 31, 2. d) Neh. 3, 9.

e) IK. 4, 8.

I. "Tin m. (r . Tin) i..q. 1OT I, white lin-

en, only plur. ">'vn poet, for or"Vn , white

linens, cloths of linen or byssus, Is. 19, 9.

Kindred is Arab. Jja white silk; Eth.

fh^iC cotton, according to Ludolf in

Lex. jEth. p. 36.

II. Tin m . (r . TOT) I. a hole, 2 K.

12, 10; spoken of a window Cant. 5, 4;

of the socket of the eye Zech. 14, 12.

2. a cave, cavern Job 30, 6. 1 Sam. 14

11 ; of the dens ofwild beasts Nah. 2, 13.

III. Iin, plur. cnh nobles, see *h.

Iin Chald.m.wfa'te,Dan.7,9. R.lin,

S^in see 3Tb.

"•Iin (perh. worker in linen, fr. "MM
1,

like Arab. ^l|^ Hariri,) pr. n. m.

Hurt, 1 Chr. 5, 14.

^m (id. Chald.) Hurai, 1 Chr. 11,

32 ; see "^n

.

Tlin see ''Th.

Dim (noble, high-bom, r. Tin no. 2)

Huram, pr. n.

a) A king of Tyre, contemporary

with David and Solomon, 1 Chr. 14, 1.

2 Chr. 2, 2, and so always in the Chroni-

cles. But in the books of Samuel and

Kings this name is written DTn Hiram,

2 Sam. 5, 11. 1 K. 5, 1-18. 9,11.12;

by Greek writers £l'§w/ios, Jc*c. Apion.

1. 17, 18.

b) A Tyrian artificer sent by Hiram

to Solomon, 2 Chr. 4, 11 ; elsewhere

Di-nn Hirorn 1 K. 7, 40, ciT] Hiram

2 Chr. 1. c. Cheth. Also ^ Clin

2 Chr. 2, 12, T3K tnw 4, 16; where

however "OK and TOi} do not belong to

the name, but are appellatives: Huram

my (his)father, i. e. counsellor, master-

workman.

c) A Benjamite 1 Chr. 8, 5.

T?in Haurttn, pr. n. ofa region beyond

Jordan, eastward of Ganlanitis 0?ii)r

and west of Trachonitis or el-Lejah, en-

tending from the Jabbok to the territory

of Damascus, Ez. 47, 16. 18. Or. Aqw

Tig, 'JlqaiTn^ Arab. Jjljja.
Haur&n, m

called prob. from the multitude ofcaves

(Tin) found there, which even at the

present day serve as dwellings for tM

inhabitants. See a full descript.on ot

this region in Burckhardt's Travete in

Syria, etc. p. 51 sq. 211 sq. 285, 291 sq
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* 3fl l. <o Aaste, to make haste.

Arab. (il^- mid. Ye, to flee hastily.

This root is onomatopoetic, imitating

the sound of rapid and hasty motion,

like Germ, huschen, transit, haschen, also

hasten, Hast, hetzen, Engl, to haste, to

chase. Kindr. are Arab. yt> i. q. Germ.

hissen, hetzen, to rouse up, to urge on, to

chase, u&»J& id. c'*JC to rouse, to chase,

intrans. to be swift, (ff*w-=* to fear, Heb.

PiDn to flee, to take refuge, 1BW, MS,

<ilc,q-v.—Constr. a) Absol. 1 Sam.

20. 33 ; also i. q. to come hastily, to ap-

proach speedily, Deut. 32, 35. b) With
infin. and i, to mafce /taste £o do any

thing. Ps. 119, 60. Hab. 1, 8. Also with

dat. of a noun. Ps. 22, 20 rrain TVUSb
wiafe hastefor my help, i. e. to help me.

38. 23. 40. 14. 70, 2. 71, 12 ; and in the

same sense dat. of pers. Ps. 70, 6 D^fi'iis

"5 naan O God, make hastefor me, help

me quickly. 141, 1. Part. pass, with

active power, plur. 0"Hl5n , hasting, hasty,

quick. Num. 32, 17.

2. Trop. a) Of vehement emotion,

internal haste or ardour. Job 20, 2 "fiasa

iz •run because of my hasting within

me, i. e. the fervid impulse by which I

am driven. b) Of the passions, appe-

tites, lusts. Ecc. 2, 25 BJirn iai isxi ia

icho doth banquet or who is hasty i. e.

eager therein"? i. q. who doth gratify his

appetite, or enjoy the pleasures of life ?

In the Mishna it is not unfreqiiently used

of the feelings of pleasure and of pain.
p y

Syr. uu and ^-a^* to feel, to perceive,

(-»-» emotion of mind, passion, ]L*Zom

lust. Arab. U**^ to feel, whence

and kindr. SLwl~>., Ethiop. m4»fl feel-

ing, sense.

Hiph. 1. to hasten, to urge on, Is. .5,

19. 60, 22.

2. i. q. Kal intrans. to haste, to make
haste, Ps. 55, 9. Judg. 20, 37. Job 31, 5

Cttr" for linn} ; see in r. u^S-

3. Pr. to make haste to flee, i. e. toflee

hastily, Is. 2S. 16.

Deriv. lS^n and the four following pr.

names.

.-TOTI (haste) Hushah, pr. n. 1 Chr.

4, 4; see nnitli. Patron. "Train Husha-

thite, 2 Sam' 21, 18. 1 Chr. 11, 29. 20, 4.

''©Tl (hasting) pr. n. Hushai, David's

friend and ally in the war against Absa-

lom, 2 Sam. 15, 32 sq. 16, 16 sq.

D^lBin (the hasting) Hushim, pr. n.m.

a) A son of Dan, Gen. 46. 23 ; see Wrutf.

b) 1 Chr. 7, 12. c) 1 Chr. 8, 8. 11.'

D©m (haste) Husham. pr. n. of a king

of Edom, 1 Chr. 1, 45. Written defect.

diun Gen. 36, 34. 35.

Flin a spurious root. For in^fn Hab.

2, 17, see r. nnn Hiph. no. 2.

DlTlin m. (r. Etnri) 1. a seal, signet-

ring, Ex. 28, 11." 21. Job 38, 14. 41, 7.

Jer. 22, 24. al. The Hebrews, like the

Persians of the present day, sometimes

wore their signet-ring suspended upon

the breast by a string, Gen. 38, 18 ; to

which allusion is made in Cant. 8, 6.

s-, - g . -
Arab. *J'L&. and a-s'Ls*.

r
5 pi l

2. Hotham, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7, 32.

b) 11, 44.

^*?1 and ^jn 2 Chr. 22, 6 (whom
God beholds i. e. cares for, r. i"'tn) pr. n.

Hazael. king of Syria, 1 K. 19, 15. 17.

2 K. 8, 9. 12. 'n rva house ofHazael, i. e.

Damascus. Am. 1, 4. Lat. Azelus Jus-

tin. 36. 2.

* fiJO fut. rm-r, apoc. mn Mic. 4, 11,

in Pause mx Job 23. 9 ; to see, to look,
- IT ' ' ' '

Engl, to gaze, the common verb in Ara-

maean {\\m, Km, ^f*i^) for Heb.

!"i!0
; in Heb. mostly poetic, like Engl.

to behold, Germ, schauen, Ps. 46, 9. 58,

9. al.—Spec.

1. to see God, sometimes of the actual

vision of the divine presence, Ex.24, 11.

Job 19, 26, comp. 38, 1 ; elsewhere spo-

ken of those who worship in the temple
Ps. 63, 3. So to behold theface of God
is metaph. i. q. to enjoy his favour, to

find him propitious, the figure being
drawn from the practice of kings, who
admit to their presence only those whom
they favour, Ps. 11, 7. 17, i5.

2. Spoken espec. and as "the usual

word for what is presented by a divine

influence to the prophet's mind, either

in visions properly so called, or in reve-
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Iations, oracles. Hab. 1, 1 llfiK Ntosrj

'n nm tfie oracle which Habakkuk saw,

i. e. which was divinely presented to his

mental vision, revealed to him. Is. 1, 1.

2. 1. 13, 1. Num. 24, 4. Am. 1, 1. Ez. 13.

6 Kiai im they behold lies, false revela-

tions. Zech. 10, 2. With \ , to announce

or declare visions or revelations to any-

one, Lam. 2, 14 xiaj tft
T
im T^ioaa thy

prophets announce unto thee lies, false

revelations. Is. 30, 10.

3. to look upon, to gaze upon, to con-

template, c. 3 Is. 47, 13; espec. with

pleasure, to delight in beholding, tofeast

the eyes upon, Ps. 27, 4. Cant. 7, 1. Job

36, 25. Mic. 4, 11. With an ace. to look

upon with favour, to care for ; Ps. 17, 2

let thine eyes look upon the right, i. e.

regard justice. Also to look out for one-

self, to choose, to select, Ex. 18, 21. Is. 57,

8 ; comp. ft nso Gen. 22, 8.

4. Trop. to see, i. e.<o perceive, to expe-

rience, to feci, mentally ; comp. nso no.

3. Job 15, 17. 24, 1. 27, 12. 34, 32^ * By
a bold metaphor ascribed to the roots

of a plant, which feel the stones, i. e.

meet with, strike upon the stones ; Job

S, 17 it (thy root) seeth the stony place.

Deriv. ntn— rvim, "ivm, nm^.ntms,
and the pr. names )>»m, iscm, mm,
•j-nm.

•"Ijn and £?Ttt Chald. to see, c. ace.

Dan. 5, 5. 23. 3, 19 nm ^ bs nyn-irnn

one seven times mare than (ever was)
seen. Inf. Kino Ezra 4, 14. Also ab-

sol. to behold, to look on, Dan. 2, 34. 7,

4. 9. 21.

•"•I*"! m. (r. !"ttn) the breast of animals,

pr. the part seen, front. Ex. 29, 26. 27.

Lev. 7, 30, 31. Plur. nim Lev. 9, 20. 21.

—Chald. in plur. "pfn q. v.

""ftl! m. (r. nm) 1. a seer, prophet,

a word mostly of the silver age of He-
brew, signifying i. q. &OS3, 1 Chr. 21, 9.

.25, 5. 29, 29.

2. Segolate (like nap Is. 28, 7) and
abslr. i. q. Mm no. 3, q. v. pr. a vision ;

then a league, covenant, agreement, Is.

28, 15. See Comment on Is. 1. c.

1TH (perh. for nim vision) Hazo, pr.

n. of a son of Nahor, Gen. 22, 22.

Ijn Chald. m. emphat. Kim, plur.

constr. ^m, a vision, Dan. 2, 28. 4 2.7

7,7.13.20. Syr. UyZ.

"pTn m . (r. nm) 1. a vision, spoken

of a night-vision or dream, Is. 29 7.

Spec, a vision from God respecting f«-

ture events, prophetic vision, Lam. 2 9.

Mic. 3, 6. Ps. 89, 20. Dan. 1, 17.—Hence
2. an oracle, prophecy, Hos. 12, 11.

Hab. 2, 2. 3. Obad. 1. Nah. 1, 1. Col-

lect. Is. 1, 1, where it is for yitrt ISO.

3, a revelation, divine communication,

1 Sam. 3, 1. Prov. 29, 18.

fllTln f a vision, revelation, 2 Chr. 9,

29. R. ntn.
T T

fllTH Chald. sight, view, prospect,

Dan. 4, 8. 17.

HITO f Kamets impure, r. run.

1. look, appearance, espec. something

conspicuous, remarkable, comp. fWa.
Dan. 8, 5 Mm yip_ a horn of appear-

ance, i. e. conspicuous, large, v. 8 njftsw

y3"iN Mm and there came upfour con-

spicuous horns ; for so the sense seems

to demand, on account of v. 5.

2. a vision, i. e. prophetic, Is. 21, 2.

3. a revelation, revealed law, Is. 29,

11 ; and hence, league, covenant, these

two ideas being kindred in the mind of

the Hebrew, whose whole religion was

a covenant with God, Is. 28, 18, comp.

nth v. 15.—Hitzig derives the signil' of

covenant from the fact that in making a

covenant the prophets were consulted

;

comp. n:S53 libation and covenant.

* T10 obsol. root, Arab. •!&. t» pierce

through, to transfix, e. g. with an arrow;

ya. to cut in, to perforate, to wound.

Kindred is ysn .—Hence T-tr

blpm (vision of God) Haziel, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 23, 9. R. nm.

•"^J^ (whom Jehovah beholds) Ha-

zaiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 5. R. ntn.

"Pf? (vision) Hezion, pr. n. m. 1 K-

15, 18. R. ntn.

pjri m . (r. nm) constr. yntn, plur.

nijvnn

.

1. a vision, Job 4, 13. 7, 14. 20, 8.

2. a revelation., 2 Sam. 7, 17. *fim "»

Is. 22, 5 (comp. v. 1) valley of vision, or

collect, of visions, i. e. Jerusalem, as the
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seat and home of the divine revelations,

comp. Is. 2. 3. Luke 13, 33
;
perhaps also

in allusion to "p^n (whence Sept. Ztwv),

or to Pi'-iB . which latter is explained as

signifying ' vision of Jehovah,' Gen. 22, 2.

2 Chr. 3, 1. The city is situated on the

side of a valley.

Tin or T^Tn m. (r. TTH) pr. arrow,

hence lightning, Zech. 10, 1 ; more fully

rvsp rtn thunder-flash Job 28, 26. 38, 25.

Tjn m. a swine Lev. 11, 7. Syr.

y^\M, Arab. ^V^?- id - with Nun in"

serted ; whence is perh. derived the verb

.yi. to have small'eyes or swines' eyes.

See r. ijn

.

"^TH (swine) Hezir, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

24, 14. Neh. 10, 21 [20].

*P" fut. ptn 1

; 1. to bind fast, to

gird tight, e. g. bands, ligatures. Arab.

, ««a. and (iJys>. id. Syr. to gird. Of

the same family are Heb. ~~'rt, Gr.

la/m, ia/vm, iaxv?, both in the sense of

adhering and of being strong.—Intrans.

to be bound fast, made tight, Is. 28, 22.

Hence
2. Intrans. to hold fast to any thing,

to cleave, to adherefirmly. 2 Sam. 18, 9

n'jX: rjji"i ptrw and his head caught

fast in the terebinth. Trop. ("nina n to

hold fast to the law, to be zealous in it,

2 Chr. 31. 4. With b c. infin. to persist

in any thing, to be constant, diligent in it,

Deut. 12. 23. Josh. 23, 6. 1 Chr. 28, 7.

3. to make firm, strong, to strengthen.

Verbs of binding, binding together, gird-

ing, are thus transferred also to the idea

of strength, because things are made
firmer and stronger by girding or bi r>d

ing together ; as also persons with tj >\r

loins girded feel stronger and mo'19 =t

tive : see the roots cna. ban, \t wl

5, ~~_~ also the similar Arabi. 20, U
in Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 5143 of p
Schultcns Opp. Min. p. 101 s^en. 42

the

21, 4. With '"q to be stronger than, to

prevail over, 1 Sam. 17, 50 ; c. b$ id.

2 Chr. 8, 3. 27, 5 ; ace. 1 K. 16, 22.

Trop. a) Of bodily health, to grow

strong, to recover, Is. 39, 1. b) Of the

mind, to be strong, firm, undaunted, as

in the formula ]^xi ptn (Horn, w^eo)

be strong and of good courage Deut.

31, 23, comp. Dan. 10, 19 ; also in the

same sense spoken of the hands of any

one, Judg. 7, 11. 2 Sam. 16, 21. Comp.

in DW ult. c) to be confirmed, establish-

ed, e. g. a kingdom, dominion, 2K. 14, 5.

2 Chr. 25, 3. d) In a bad sense, to be

firm, hardened, obstinate, of the heart,

Ex. 7, 13. 22 ; comp. Mai. 3, 13.

4. to be strong upon any one, i. e. to be

urgent, to press upon, c. bs Ex. 12, 33.

Ez. 3, 14; ace. Jer. 20. 7.

Piel p-TM 1 Causat. of Kal no. 1, to

bind a girdle around any one, to gird,

with two ace. Is. 22,21 ; with ace. of the

member girded Nah. 2, 2.

2. to makefirm, strong, to strengthen ;

espec. tofortify a city, 2 Chr. 11, 11. 12.

26, 9 ; to repair ruins, to build anew,

2 K. 12, 8. 9. 13. 15 ; c. b 1 Chr. 26, 27

;

comp. Neh. 3, 19.—Spec, a) to heal, to

cure, comp. Kal no. 3. a. Ez. 34, 4. 16.

b) to strengthen one's hand, i. q. to en-

courage him, Judg. 9, 24. Jer. 23, 14. Job

4, 3. 1 Sam. 23, 16 ; without Tj id. Deut.

1, 38. Is. 41, 7 ; with b to or for any
thing 2 Chr. 35, 2. ^~}l'pm to strength-

en one's own hands, i. q. to take courage,

Neh. 2, 18. c) to help, to assist one,

2 Chr. 29, 34. Ezra 6, 22. 1, 6 and all

their neighbours ClD3"ibsa CH/Hia ip-tn

aided them with vessels of silver, etc. i. e.

made them presents, d) In a bad sense,

with ab , to harden one's heart, to make
obstinate, Ex. 4, 21. li;B pin to harden
one's face, i. e. to be obstinate, perverse.

Jer. 5, 3. Ps. 64, 6 "~\ ian nb sip-trn they

are obstinate in wickedness.

t Hipii. P'tnn 1. to bind fast to any
18. hing, i. q. to fasten to or upon; so in

ITm f formula 3 in? p^nn to fasten one's

Ez. 30. 21 ; hence i. q. to hehy Lev. I
~ T

'd upon any thing, i. e. to lay hold of,

20.—Oftener intrans. to I Preegn. L"
to retur,

'ce, comp. Gr. ib^w to hold. Gen. 21,
strong ; spoken of a prof

:

» rs* what have emal ^-PK ^Vnn fasten thine hand
Josh. 17, 13. Judg. 1, 2? ike holy thh'haPB this is ;m, i. e. take him, hold him.—So
which becomes severe, Oeriv. -PtH,

j jmpi. w ;th a of
-

perg Qr tj1 j ng)
2 K. 25, 3. Jer. 52, 6 ; thing, i.e. toforftn m . (r . ri5r^ of to take, to seize a person
fixed purpose, will, 2 as penalty, c. ifm Daff. forte ''comp. Gr. xgariiv 7iro$,) Ev.
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4, 4. Deut. 22, 25. 25, 11; also c. b

2 Sam. 15, 5 ; bs Job 18, 9 ;
poet. c. ace.

Is. 41, 9. 13. Jer. 6, 23. 24. 8, 21. 50, 43.

Mic. 4, 9 i^n "pijnn pangs have seized

thee, and in the like sense Jer. 49, 24

npiinn Uin she hath seized on terror.

So in Lat. ignis comprehendit ligna,

and vice versa domits comprehendit ig-

nem ; Engl, the fire seizes the house,

and the house takes fire. Comp. Heb.

7H!* Job 18, 20. 21, 6. Gr. &&>, see Pas-

sow l/o) no. 1. b.—Spec, a) i. q. to hold

fast, to retain, Ex. 9, 2. Judg. 19, 4.

b) to take in, to hold, as a vessel, 2 Chr.

4, 5. c) to take or get possession of,

Dan. 11,21.

2. to hold fast to any thing, to cleave

unto, e. g. integrity, innocence, with 2

of thing, Job 2, 3. 9. 27, 6 ; with bs of

pers. Neh. 10, 30.

3. to makefirm, strong, e. g. a) Of
buildings, to repair, to rebuild, Neh. 5, 16.

Ez.27,9.27. Nah. 3, 14. b) Of persons,

to strengthen Ez. 30, 25. Intrans. to be-

come strong, powerfid, (comp. Lat. robur

facere, Ital. far forze,) 2 Chr. 26, 8.

Dan. 11, 32. c) to help, to aid, c. 2 Lev.

5, 35; comp. p n}HO helper Dan. 11, 1,

c ace. v. 6.

Hithp. 1, to be strengthened, estab-

lished, confirmed, as a new king, 2 Chr.

1, 1.'12, 13. 13, 21. Also to strengthen

oneself i. e. to collect one's strength,

powers, Gen. 48, 2 ; to take courage,

2 Chr. 15, 8. 23, 1. 25, 11.

2. to show oneself strong, courageous,

brave, 2 Sam. 10, 12 ; i33b against any
one 2 Chr. 13, 7. S.

3. to show oneself strong for any one,

i. e. to help, to aid, with 2 and DS 2 Sam.
3,6. 1 Chr. 11, 10. Dan.' 10, 21.

Deriv. the eight following and MJp'trj'i

,

:

iNj5trH.

ptn m . verbal adj. 1. firm, in a bad
.a&nse.hardened, e.g. 23-ipTn, HSiS"''pTH

'hardened in heart, forehead, i. e. obsti-

nate, perverse, Ez. 2, 4. 3, 7. 9, comp.
v. 8.

2. strong, vigorous. Num. 13, 18. Ps.

'35,10. Also powerful Is. 28, 2. Amos 2,

14 ; and in a bad sense, violent, Job 5, 15.

Treq. is the phrase Fipm Tj a strong

.hand; spoken of men i. q. an armed
force, Num. 20, 20, coupled with 122 OS

.

Ex. 3, 19. G, 1 ; oflener of God, his mighty
power, espec. exerted for the deliverance

of his people, Ex. 13, 9. 32, 11. Deut 3

24. Ps. 136, 12. al.

'
'

3. strong, i. e. vehement, violent, e. g.

wind Ex. 10, 19; disease 1 K. 17 17-

famine 1 K. 18, 2.

pjn adj. strong, powerful, waxing
strong, Ex. 19, 19. 2 Sam. 3, 1. R. ptn.

pjn m. c . suff. ipm
, strength, in the

sense of help, aid, Ps. 18, 2. R. ptn.

PJH m. strength, might, Ex. 13, 3. 14

16. Am. 6, 13. R. ptn

.

•tpTn pr. infin. fem. of the verb ptn,

the being or becoming strong ; as 2 Chr.

12, 1 and 26, 16 "irptns in his becoming

strong, i. e. when he had strengthened

himself, had become strong. Is. 8. 11

1^n"PpTn2 in the being strong of Ms

hand, i. e. when God's hand was strong

upon me, when his Spirit impelled me;

comp. the verb in Ez. 3, 14. Jer. 20, 7.

Dan. 11, 2 i"iBS2 inpm2 in his being

strong in his wealth, i. e. trusting in his

riches.

nptn f. (r. pm) 1. strength, force;

Hpin2 by force, violently, 1 Sam. 2,16.

Ez. 34, 4 ; vehemently, greatly, Judg. 4,

3. 8, 1.

2. a strengthening, repairing, of a

building, 2 K. 12, 13. Comp. the verb

Pi. no. 2.

^pTr? (strong) Hizki, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

8,
17.'

n^pTH and WpTFl (for r^pTH 1

;
Eos.

1, l/ Is. 1, 1, and this for n^p-Trii Jeho-

vah strengthens) pr. n. Hezekiah, Gr.

J

.£'£f//«c, Lat. Ezechias. a) A pious king

of Judah 728-699 B. C. 2 K. c. 18-20.

2 Chr. 29, 18 sq. c. 30-32. Is. c. 36-39.

Pn'' • 25, 1. b) An ancestor of the pro-

ph C.Zephaniah, supposed by many to

be
,ffj

same with king Hezekiah, Zeph.

1,
'- : S)1 Chr. 3, 23. d) Neh. 7, 21.

io*
•

pr '

^
V1
>ol. root; Chald. itn. Syr.

JU,.^ \, to go about. Arab.
<f»

toLm. -
.

t
.

pe : "•'

. . T ,a denominative.r a vision, JoL

a revelation
nr. n. "Pin

,
frj.;"--

2, 5 (comp. v. J) c. suff. Tin, plur.

fii ict. of visions, i. impl. Lehrg. §
38. 1.
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The form is contracted for ftift , as rrin

for n?h . 013 for 033 , etc.

1. a hook, ring, inserted in the nostrils

of animals, to which a cord was fastened,

in order to drag them about, or suhdue

and tame them, 2 K. 19, 28. Is. 37, 29.

Ez. 19, 4. 29, 4. 38, 4. Comp. Job 40,

26, and nin no. 1.

2. a hook or clasp, according to Kim-

"chi, for fastening the garments of fe-

males, Ex. 35, 22. Comp. Fr. epingle,

Germ. Spendel, from spinula, see Tacit.

Germ. 17.—Others understand a nose-

ring, elsewhere called CT3 , see Bochart

Hieroz. I. p. 764.

"Tin j. q . nn, plur. tj^nn Ez. 29, 4

Cheth.

*Sti" fut . sorv, inf. constr. Nbn,
Ki-jq, onci . i-jn Qen . 20, 6; part. sain,

also xa'n Ecc. 8, 12.

1. Pr. to miss, not to hit the mark,

spoken of an archer, slinger, see Hiph.

in Judg. 20, 16; also of the feet, to

miss, to make a false step, to stum-
ble and fall, Prov. 19, 2. The same

g. . .,

primary idea lies in Arab. ™*- to

miss, opp. oLo to hit the mark; also

in Gr. uftugnivo), spoken of a weapon
Horn. 11. 10. 372. ib. 4. 491, of a way Od.
7. 292.—So too as opp. fctxa to light

upon, to find. Prov. 8, 36 iia£3 oph "Won
whosoever misseth me (doth not find me)
harmeth his own life, opp. ''KSa v. 35.

Job 5. 24 thou musterest thy pasture
(flocks). xanr; xii and missest nought,

nothing is gone, all thy flocks are there.

In this sense corresponds Ethiop. "f&h
not to find, not to have.

2. to sin. i. e. to err from the path of
right and duty ; Syr. Chald. Arab. id.

Job 1. 22. 2, 10. al. ssepiss. p.Kan K'jn to

tin a sin Lev. 4, 3. 28. 35. 5, 6. 10. 19,22.

With 5 of him towards or against whom
one sins. c. g. nirrt k-jh Gen. 20, 6. 9.

1 Sam. 2. 25. 7. 6. al. With 3 of pers.

and thing in which one sins, Gen. 42, 22.

Lev. 4. 23. Neh. 9, 29 ; bs Lev. 5, 4.

Num. 6. 11. Neh. 13. 26. Pnegn. Lev.

5, 16 "i
:

->n"i? Kan -im n» what he
hath taken sinfully of the holy things,

bc. through ignorance.

3. to sin away any thing, i. e. toforfeit
by Binning, to incur as penalty, c. ace.

Lev. 5, 7, comp. v. 11. Prov. 20, 2 NOitt

ilSBS he foifeiteth his own life, i. e. ex-

poses it to danger, comp. Hab. 2, 10.

Gen. 43, 9 if I bring Mm not again,

'lai TKBIYi llien will I bear the blame

all my life.

Piel Nun 1. to bear the blame or

loss of any thing, to alone for, c. ace.

Gen. 31, 39.—Hence
2. to offer as a sin-offering, as a sacri-

fice of atonement or expiation ; Lev. 6,

19 [26] anx Narrqn he who offereth it

for sin, as a sin-offering. 9, 15 inxatTH

and offered it as a sin-offering. Also

3. to make atonement, to expiate, i. e.

to cleanse by a sacred rite, to purify, i. q.

IBB, as men Num. 19, 19. Ps. 51, 9; a

building, vessels, etc. Lev. 14, 49 ; c. b?

Ex. 29, 36. Sept. xuShqIQuv.

Hiph. fVann 1. Causat. of Kal no.

1, to let miss, not to make hit the mark

;

so a slinger Jndg. 20, 16. Arab. Conj. IV.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to sin,

to lead into sin, c. ace. Ex. 23, 33. 1 K.

15, 26 bioiu'yni* svann -itiix inxonrM

and in his sin, which he made Israel to

sin, i. e. idolatry, as often. 16, 26. 2 K.

3, 3. 10, 29.

3. to cause to be accused of sin, Deut.

24, 4. Ecc. 5, 5. Also i. q. Spann, to

pronounce guilty, to condemn, as before

a tribunal, Is. 29,21.

Hithp. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to miss one's

way, to lose oneself, spoken of a person
in astonishment and terror missing his

way in precipitate flight, Job 41, 17 [25].

Comp. Schultens Opp. min. p. 94.

2. Reflex, of Piel no. 3, to purify one-

self by a sacred rite, Num. 19, 12 sq. 31,

20.

Deriv. the five following.

^EH m . c. sufF. ^xan
; p]Ur. oixan

constr. "^an, which latter is from xari.
1. a sin, fault, Lev. 19, 17. 22, 9. r\-jrt

a Nan it /,s- sin unto any one, he is guilty
of a sin, Deut. 15, 9.

2. punishment of sin, calamity, Lam.
3, 39.

st?F| m. (Kamets impure) 1. a sin-
ner, not in the sense in which all are sin-
ners, but as wont to sin, Gen. 13, 13. Is.

1, 28. Ps. 1, 1. 5. al. sajp.

2. one held guilty, an offender, 1 K.
1, 21.
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ns?t:n f. (r. st»n) 1. a sin, Gen. 20

9. Ps. 32, 1.

2. a sin-offering, Ps. 40, 7.

nXBn f.
(
r . stan) l. Fem. of xan,

a sinner, Am. 9, 8.

2. i. q. rxan a) a s?'« Ex. 34, 7.

b) a sin-offering. Ezra 6, 17 Keri. c)

punishment, like nxan no. 4, Is. 5, 18.

nXBn f. once nan Num. 15, 24,

constr. rxan, plur. nixan. R. xan

.

1. a viiss, misstep, slip of the foot,

Prov. 13, 6.

2. a sin, Gen. 4, 7. Is. 6, 7. al. ssep.

Rarely for the habit of sinning, sinful-

ness, Prov. 14, 34. Is. 3, 9.—Meton. of

that in which one sins, the cause or

occasion of sin, as idols, Hos. 10, 8.

Deut. 9, 21 ; comp. 2 K. 13, 2. rxan to

water of sin, i. e. of expiation or puri-

fication lor sin, Num. 8. 7.

3. a sin-offering, Ex. 29, 14. Lev. 4,

1-35. 6, IS. 23. al. On the difference

between it and Eii'x , see this latter, no.

3. p. 95.

4. punishmentfor sin, Lam. 4. 6. Zech.

14, 19. Hence for calamity, misfortune,

Is. 40, 2.

J _ T' 1. to ci«i wood, to Aew, Deut.

29, 10 sq. Josh. 9, 21. 23. 2 Chr. 2, 10.

G f -
Jer. 46, 22. Arab. _.w^ wood cut or

hewed, ^_Joa- to go after wood. Kindr.

is Dsn to hew stones ; also 22J3 and the

roots there given.

2. Intrans. like Arab. mid. E, pr. to be

cut with a whip, rod, etc. Hence to be

marked with stripes, to be striped, varie-

gated; comp. -an no. 3. Arab. _ f*>£-

to be variegated, versicoloured ; Syr.

]b*£i&*±D an embroidered garment, pr.

striped.—Hence Part. pass. plur. rvcan

,

Prov. 7, 16 / hare decked my bed with
coverings c^xa -pax ninan variegated
(striped)i«'i!/i fAe threadofEgypt; where
rn'aan as adj. is to be referred to cna'ja

.

Pual pass, of no. 1, to be hewn out,

scidptured, Ps. 144, 12.

illDtSln see in S»n no. 2.

«

iTOn f (r. BJH no. 3) wheat, as being

, ? •
s
r °

ofa reddish tinge. Arab. <<» »->- , it^:^
;

Chald. "pasn. In the sing, mostly of

the plant as growing in the fields, Ex.

9, 32. Deut. 8, 8. Job 31, 9. Is. 28, 2b.

Joel 1, 11. But the following formulas

are to be understood of the grain, e. g.

nan sin /a* of wheat Ps. 81, 17, and abri

nan rvnbs kidney-fat of wheat Deut. 32

14; for here the fat denotes the marrow

or flour, farina, fivskbv urSgiav. and is

also called c->an abn Ps. 147, 14.

Plcr. n^an wheat, i. e. the grains, col-

lect, the grain. Sing, nan of a single

grain, Mishna Chelaim 1. § 9. Hence
Bian y-u Jer. 12, 13; D^an i^sp Gen.

30, 14. Judg., 15, 1 ; can OT i Chr.

21, 20 ; D-'an ">3 2 Chr. 27, 5. By
Chaldaism -pan Ez. 4, 9.

TDltDH (prob. assembled, r. tiori) Hal-

tush, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 22. Ezra 8,

2. b) Neh.3, 10. c) Nell. 10,5. 12,2.

* Eton obsol. root, Aram. «^» to dig,

.E -
to explore, Arab, jajv to cut in, to write.

—Hence pr. n. XBian.

"'V^! Chald. m. a sin, c. suff. Tj^an

Dan. 4. 24. R. xan i. q. Heb. Stan.

'

rrcn Chald. i. q. Heb. nxan, a sin-

offering, Ezra 6, 17 Cheth. R. Kan.

Stt'VEft (a digging, exploring) Hatita,

pr.n.m. Ezra 2, 42. Neh.7,45. R.BBI1.

b^ton (wavering) Hattil, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 57. Neh. 7, 59. R. ban.

KB^pn (seized, captive) Hatipha,j>v.

n. m. Ezra 2, 54. Neh. 7, 56. R. qen.

* ^F> obsol. root, Arab. J^k&. to be

pendulous, loose, to wave to and fro;

kindr. *ian . Hence pr. n. b'an.

* Qton ; muzzle an animal ; Arab.

*Jai>-, whence *lfa&. a muzzle. Kindr.

are ncn. ess', also crn ; comp. on the

signif. of the syllables D"i, ca, en,

what is said in the note under art. cs^.

Of a kindred power with this root are

Lat. domare, Germ, dammen, zud&m-

men, zahmen. Engl, to tame.—Metaph.

Is. 48, 9 -V"Danx pr. I muzzle (myself)

towards thee, i. e. refrain myself.

* f|^0 fut. ciarr; , i. q. ^nn, to catch,

to seize, to make captive, Judg. 21, 21. r*
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10. 9 bis. Aram, u^u., Arab. \JiigJs- id.

—Hence pr. n. SB^n

.

* "Tu~ obsol. root, to wave, to bran-

dish a rod, spear, etc. to wag the tail

;

Arab. Jos* . Kindr. are the roots bun

,

J[*^ J t*

a

,
and others, whose pri-

mary syllable is dal, ial, sal, implying

the idea of being pendulous, or waving,

or swinging to and fro; see under bb^

p. 225. Hence

"^n m. a rod, i. e. slender and flexi-

ble, Prov. 14, 3 ; a shoot, twig, Is. 11, 1.

Arab. Js.^- twig, branch, Syr. fj4o-»

a staff, rod. Samar. IvA, Aleph and

Heth being interchanged.

^V obsol. root, perh. i. q. yiUC^.

to gather together, to assemble, as a peo-

ple.—Hence pr. n. Ulan.

^ constr. "Ti, fem. nin
j
plur. d'n,

fern. rv>n. R. iin.

A) Adj. 1. alive, living, Gen. 43, 7

T! c r."--^ Tisn is yourfather yet alive ?

v. 21. 2S. 45, 3. 20. 46, 30. irrbs a«
/i'ci/io-. every living thing, Gen. 6, 19. 8,

21. Job 12. 10 ; espec. all men, every
man, Gen. 3. 20. Ps. 143, 2. Plur. en»ri

living, alire. Num. 16, 30. 33 ; and with-
out subst. the living, Ecc. 4, 2. 15. 6, 8.

Is. S. 20. e~»p. y-.st f/ie ZawtZ o/ //«> Ziw'rag-,

opp. Sheol. Ps. 27* 13. Is. 53, 8. Ez.-26,

20 ; c. art. a^nn 's ps . 142. 6. Job 38,

13.—Very often of God, who is called bs<

T} the living God, i. e. eternal, efficient,

true, (opp. to dead idols Ps. 106, 28.)
Josh. 3. 10. Hos. 2, 1 ; "TI Din/bx 2 K.
19, 4. 16; comp. 1 Thess. 1,

9." -ina
==-rn by tlte living forever, i. e. God,
Dan. 12, 7. So in the usual formula of
an oath

:
nini in living is Jehovah, i. e.

as Jehovah liveth, Ruth 3, 13. 1 Sam.
14, 45. 2 Sam. 4, 9 ; Qin/bxn in 2 Sam.
2, 27; port, bx in Job 27,2;' also i?X in
as Hire, where Jehovah himself speaks,
Num. 1 1. 21. 28. Is. 49, 18. Jer. 22, 24.
Ez. 5. 11. 14. 16. 18; so Deut. 32, 40.
Without oath, Ps. 18, 47. 2 Sam. 22, 47.

2. lively, ris-ormtx, strong, 2 Sam. 23,
20 Chcth. in Keri bin ttj\x

; comp. nin.
AUnfunrish in ?. prosperous, 1 Sam. 25* 6.

3. living again, reviving ; whence
metaph. njn r;;a Gen. 18, 10. 14. 2 K.

4, 16. 17, with the reviving year, i. e. the

coming spring, when the winter shall

be past and nature revives ; ntqni).o[i&-

vov dvuxvToii Od. 11. 247.

4. live, fresh, raw, of flesh, 1 Sam.

2, 15. Lev. 13, 14 sq.

5. living,fresh, e. g. of a plant, green,

not dry, Ps. 58. 10 ; of flowing water as

opp. to stagnant and putrid, which latter

is called in Arab. ool^J! L»Jt dead wa-
ter, Gen. 26, 19. Lev."l4, 5. 20.

B) Subst. life, Lev. 25, 36. 1 Sam.

25, 6 inb <T3 ernaxn and thus shall ye

say : For life, a form of salutation, Lat.

salve ; inb in pause for Th . Often in

the formula of an oath by things other

than God ; in the accus. as nins in by

the life of Pharaoh Gen. 42, 15^ 16 ;
in

T]tt|B3 by the life of thy soul, by thy life,

1 Sam. 1, 26. 17, 55. Am. 8, 14. The
name Jehovah in the like formula is

preceded by in, see in A. no. 1 ; whence
rptt ini nini in 1 Sam. 20, 3. 25, 26.

—Far more usual in this sense is the

Plur. B^H , once V^n Job 24, 22, life,

Gen. 2, 7. 3, 14. 15. 7, 15. al. Bi?n rvn

breath of life Gen. 6, 17 ;
Di*n 128 book

of life, Ps. 69. 29 ;
Qiinn ys tree of life,

i. e. of long life, tfioelxelo?, of immortal-

ity, Gen. 2, 9, comp. 3, 22. 24.—Hence
a) living, sustenance, filos, Prov. 27, 27.

b) refreshment, recreation, Prov. 3, 22.

4, 22. c) welfare, prosperity, happiness,

Ps. 34, 13. Prov. 4, 22. 23. 12, 28. 13, 14.

14, 27. Di*n nnk the way of life, of hap-

piness, Prov. 2, 19. 5, 6. Comp. Syr. pL«

Luke 3, 6. 19, 9, for Gr. owTtjQia.

"'fi Chald. emph. KJH
,
plur. "\"*n .

1. Adj. alive, living, Dan. 4, 31. 6, 21.

27. Plur. the living, Dan. 2, 30. 4, 14.-

2. Subst. in plur. 'pin
, life, Ezra 6,

10. Dan. 7, 12.

^T? (perh. for bsoni God, liveth)

Hiel, pr. n. m. 1 K. 16. 34.

<TTri f. pr. something entangled, in-

tricate ; see r. "Kn , espec. no. 2 ; comp.
Dan. 5, 12.—Hence

1. trick, stratagem, Dan. 8, 23.

2. intricate speech, a riddle, enigma,
1 K. 10, 1 ; comp. nsiba . To propose
a riddle is expressed by isin q. v. to

solvi a riddle by "Tin Judg. 14, 14.

3. i. q. bttja, a sententious saying,
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maxim, Prov. 1, 6 ; a parable Ez. 17, 2

;

a poem, song, Ps. 49, 5. 78, 2, comp. Hab.

2, 6 ; aw oracle, vision, Num. 12, 8.

* tX% , inf. absol. fi^n Ez. 18, 9 and

Pfi 3, 21. 18, 28 ; inf. constr. c. suff.

CiTprf Josh. 5. 8, with pref. ni^nb Ez. 33,

12*; Imp. with pref. rprvi Gen. 20, 7,

plur. spill 42, 18 ; Fut. rvjfri, apoc. TTJ,

1. io fee, the usual and frequent word.

a "
Arab. _a»., which form is also in Heb.

see ^n ; Eth. xh.E<D, Syr. }1« id.

The primary idea is that of breathing,

as the manifestation ofanimal life, comp.

E5B5 : and its more ancient form is i"fin

q. v. The same origin belongs to the

Gr. £«w, £wtu, kindr. with ««, ur\pi, to

breathe, and used by ^Eschylus also of

the winds as breathing, blowing ; comp.

Passow in £uw.—Construed : a) With
ace. of time, Gen. 5, 3 and Adam lived

a hundred and thirty years. 11, 11 sq.

b) With 2 of place Lam. 4, 20 ; also of

that on or from which one lives 2 K. 4,

7 ; and of that by which one lives and

prospers Hab. 2, 4. c) With bs , to live

on any thing, see b? 1. a. s.—Further,

t"Pri to live is also put : aa) i. q. to live

well, to prosper, to thrive, Deut. 8, 1. 30,

16. Neh. 9, 29. Tjbari "TP let the king

live, prosper, flourish, 1 Sam. 10, 24. 2

Sam. 16, 16. t=2ab in? let your heart

live, i. e. be lively, cheerful, joyful, Ps.

22, 27. 69, 33. bb) to live, to be pre-

served alive, Josh. 6, 17. Num. 14, 38.

Espec. in the formula "
|£US3 ^^ mV

soul liveth, I remain alive, Gen. 12, 13.

19, 20. Is. 55, 3. Jer. 38, 17. 20. Contra,

S"pn? xb he shall not live, he shall die,

Gen. 31, 32. Ex. 19, 13. Zech. 13, 3. 2

K. 20. 1.

2. to live again, to revive, Job 14, 14.

Ez. 37, 5, sq. 1 K. 17, 22. Hence a)

to become well, to recover one's health,

Gen. 20, 7. Josh. 5, 8 ; with *jb of dis-

ease, 2 K. 1. 2. 8, 8. b) to recover, to

revive, spoken of one overcome with
grief or fatigue, Gen. 45, 27. Judg. 15,

19.

Piel fi*ri 1. to make live, to give life

to any one, Job 33, 4. A woman is said

to make live or to quicken the seed of a

man, when she conceives by him, Gen.

19, 32. 34 ; and in like manner Hos. 14

8 "JJT 1*r]7 they shall quicken the corn

make it live and flourish, sc. in the de-

serted land, by tilling and sowing the

fields anew. Metaph. Hab. 3, 2 Jeho-

vah, let thy work live, i. e. accomplish it

complete it. Also to make live prosper-

ously, to make prosper, to give life and

prosperity to any one, Ecc. 7, 12. Job

36, 6. Ps. 119, 156.

2. i. q. to preserve alive, to let live.

comp. Kal no. 1. bb. Gen. 12, 12. Ex. 1,

17. Ps. 40, 3. 138, 7 ; £ 10B3 h*n id. i

K. 20, 31. Ps. 22, 30. sViWto pre-

serve seed Gen. 7, 3. 1f?3 njri to keep

cattle, lit. to keep them alive, Is. 7, 21.

3. i. q. to revive, to bring to life again,

to restore, to life, 1 Sam. 2, 6. Ps. 30, 4.

Deut. 32, 39. Hence to revive, to com-

fort, to refresh, Ps. 71, 20. 85, 7. Trap.

to revive a city, i. e. to rebuild, to repair,

1 Chr. 11, 8. Neh. 3, 34 n^axri-rx Wti
will they revive the stones again 1 i. e.

7

again build them up. So Syr. >a«3 sus-

citare ruinas.

Hiph. fPHri 1. i. q. Pi. no. 2, topre-

serve alive, to let live, Gen. 6, 19. 20;

with IBS3 Gen. 19, 19 ; to save one's life,

i. e. to preserve from death, Gen. 47, 25.

50, 20 ; c. b 45, 7. Also, to permit to

live, to grant one's life, Josh. 6, 25. 14,

10. 2 Sam. 8, 2.

2. i. q. Pi. no. 3, to restore to life, 2 K.

5, 7. 8, 1. 5.

Deriv. rPH, r^rro, and pr. n. bx^rj,

rvni, bxTP.'

iT'.n and i^n Chald. id. Dan. 2, 4

^O Tobsb ^sbs O king, livefor ever!

a form of salutation towards a king. 3, 9.

5, 10. 6, 7. 22. Comp. Neh. 2, 3 rfcp.

n^n? abisb. 1 K. 1, 31.

Aph. Part. Nlto saving alive, presen-
" "

r
7

ing alive, Dan. 5, 19. Comp. Syr. pAe<

!"PH adj. plur. £ niTj, lively, vigorous,

strong, Ex. 1,19. See "Ti no. 2. R.'"1^-

fW f constr. n*n and poet, in
1

;!]
Vav

parag. Gen. 1, 24." Ps. 50, 10. 79, 2. 104,

11, comp. Heb. Gram. § 88, 3. b; c. euff.

•injn Is. 40, 16
;
pr. fern, of adj. "'H, i. e.

living, where see ; then as subst. living

thing. Hence
1. an animal, beast, e. g. nsn njrj «

ravenous beast Gen. 37, 20. 33. Plur. rtflj
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Pa. 104, 25. Is. 35, 3. Ez. 1, 5 ;
n:p r»n

the beast of the reeds, i. e. the crocodile,

Ps. 63, 31. Oflener in the Sing, collect,

njrrbs every living thing, all beasts,

Gen. S* 19. 9, 5. Lev. 11, 46. The word

is thus used: a) In the widest sense, of

all kinds of beasts, including also aqua-

tic animals, Lev. 1. c. b) Oftener of

quadrupeds, as opp. to birds, Gen. 1, 30.

2.19. S. 19. 9,2. Lev. 11. 2.27. 17,3. Is.

46.1. c) Ofwild animals, as opp. to tame

cattle (rrcna ) Gen. 1.
25.' 2, 20. 7, 14. 21.

8. ]. 9. 10; spec, of wild beasts, where it

is sometimes more fully nTifln'n'n Ex.

23. 11. Lev. 26, 22. Deut! 7, 22. Hos.

2. 14. 13. 8. Jer. 12. 9. Ez. 33, 27 ; also

nr-^ n?n collect. Ez. 14, 14. 34, 25.

vj—'r -
r. gregarious animals, Zeph. 2,

14. Arab. ka:> denotes spec, a serpent.

2. Collect, pr. the living ; hence a

band of men, troop, 2 Sam. 23, 11. 13.

Poet, a people Ps. 68, 11 ; and so Ps.

74. 19 " - n •as? r^nb "nrrbx deliver

not over to the bloody-minded troop thy

turtle-dove, where 'is 3 signifies a desire

of slaughter and vengeance ; see 1323

no. 3.

3. life, but only poetic, i. q. D"l^n
, Job

33, 18. 22. 28. Ps. 143, 3. So in n*n oss

,

c. art. ~"~n a;: , animal of life, i. e.

living animal, see 1SS3 no. 4.

—

Lrfe is

also put for vigour, strength, Is. 57, 10

rx'^
-

; -"" r*n thou findest yet strength

in thy hand.—Hence

4. i. q. -t: no. 2, life, vital spirit, ani-

ma, to which is ascribed hunger, thirst,

loathing. Job 33, 20. rrn xba Job 38,

39 i. q. "is 3 sii: , tofill the spirit, i. e. to

satisfy, to satiate.

«rr?
:
~"D Dan. 7, 5, Chald. f. emph.

x~"^- X~* ,J- an animal, beast, Dan. 4,

12 sq. 7. 3. 12. 17. It is for n*n , the

double Yod being changed into "P

.

r.-'n f. ufe , 2 Sam. 20, 3. R. iin.

_V i. q. *"™3? *° Ww, a verb of the

form S3 , like Arab. ~* . Here belongs

3 Prat, -n , Gen. 5. 5 Tr-itlJX nix iai"b3

all the days of Adam, which he lived. 3,

22 cb-rb -n; base lest Tie ea£ awd toe
/or ever. Num. 21, 8.—From these are

to be distinguished the passages inwhich

in is an adjective, as *T\ 03S12X. lisn ia

yourfather yet alive! Gen. 43, 7.

Deriv. Ti, n*n, rw,
Vn see ^n.

bin m. also ^n Is. 36, 2. Job 20, 18

;

constr. bin, c. suff. "^n, plur. BiVjn.

R. bin no. 5.

1. strength, might, valour, Prov. 31, 3.

Zech. 4, 6 ; espec. in war, Ps. 18, 33. 40.

33, 16. b?n nias to display valour, to do

valiantly, Num. 24, 18. Ps. 60, 14. i<1J3«

bin men of valour, valiant men, Judg. 3,

29. 1 Sam. 31, 12 ; metaph. Is. 5, 22

;

V>n i?2 id. 2£am. 2, 7. 13, 28—Hence
2. forces, a host, army, Ex. 14, 28. 1 IC.

20, 25. ^nn -iiu captain or leader

of the host, 2 Sam. 24, 2. bin "\33,

'n 1Q33X , me»i of the host, men of war, sol-

diers,' Deut. 3, 18. 1 Sam. 14, 52. Ps. 110,

3 ^b^n nva in the day of thy warfare,

i. e. of thy warlike expedition, campaign.

3. ability, i. q. substance, wealth, riches,

Gen. 34, 29. Job 20, 15. Is. 8, 5. Jer. 15,

13. Zeph. 1, 13. al. b^n nias to get

riches, to acquire wealth, Deut. 8, 17. 18.

Ruth 4, 11. Prov. 31, 29. b?n "nlaa 2 K.

15, 20.

4. Trop. moral strength, good quality,

integrity, virtue, bin i®3X active, capa-

ble men Gen. 47, 6. Ex. 18, 21. 25. pais

bin a capable woman, well qualified for

her station, Ruth 3, 11. Prov. 12, 4. 31,

10. b>"in~"3 an honest man 1 K. 1, 52.

5. strength of a tree, poet, for itsfruit,

Joel 2, 22 ; comp. TVS Job 31, 39.

'^ Chald. m. .1. strength, valour,

Dan. 3, 4.

2. forces, a host, army, Dan. 3, 20. 4, 32.

?iH and 5n m . strictly i. q. bin

.

Spec.

1. a host, army, 2 K. 18, 17. Is. 36, 2.

Once bn Obad. 20 ; also Ps. 10, 10 Keri,

where EPSO'bn may be rendered the

host of the afflicted; but it is better to

follow the Chethibh, see n=bn.
2. fortification, intrenchment, espec.

the exterior low wall or rampart which
surrounds and covers the trench, 2 Sam.
20, 15. Is. 26, 1. Nah. 3, 8. Lam. 2, 8.

Comp. 1 K. 21, 23. Ps. 48, 14. 122, 7.

Sept. nqoTtlxutfivt, niQhfi/og, Vulg. an-
temurale.—In the Talmud bin is the ex-

terior space surrounding the wall of the

temple ; see Lightfoot Opp. T. II. p. 193.
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VTI m . also once fib^l f. Job 6, 10.

1. pain, pang, espec. of childbirth,

Ps. 48, 7. Jer. 6, 24. 22, 23. Mich. 4, 9.

R. ban no. 3.

2. trembling, terror, Ex. 15, 14. R.

ba.n no. 4.

"I?"^ Ps. 48, 14, according to the com-

mon reading i. q. bTi no. 2 ; but Sept.

Vulg. Syr. Chald. Jerome, and 18 Mss.

read with Mappik nb->n, from Vti q. v.

no. 2, and this is to be preferred.

B^fi 2 Sam. 10, 16, and QSbn v . 17,

Helam, pr. n. of a city near the Euphra-

tes, where David gained a victory over

Hadadezer. R. ba.n, subst. bTi.

'J?'
1
'? Hilcn, pr. n. ofa city ofthe priests,

in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 6, 43 [58].

Written also "|Vn Holon, Josh. 21, 15. al.

"PH m. (r. "3H) i. q. '£}, grace, beauty ;

Job 41, 4 [12] isn9 -pn iAe fceeraty q/"/iis

trappings, armature, i. e. of the croco-

dile. The form is contr. for "jan, as

tti^X for ttJ:s
,
0^3 for D$3

.

f'H m. (r. j
,;in) a wall, side of a

s

house, Ez. 13, 10. Arab. iajLa. id.

"jirri adj. (r. yin) f. raisin, owter,

exterior, Ez. 10, 5. 40, 17. 31. Hence
civil, as opp. to sacred, 1 Chr. 26, 29

;

comp. Neb.. 11, 16. yiJrrib without, on

the outside, 1 K. 6, 29, 30.

pr? m. rarely pH Prov. 17, 23, c. suff.

ipn Ps. 35, 13, and ^pH Job 19, 27. R.

pin q. v.

1. bosom of a garment, Ex. 4, 6. 7.

Prov. 6, 27. 16, 33. pna nniu a present

in the bosom, i. e. given secretly, Prov.

21, 14 ; comp. 17, 23. Comp. Lat. sinum
laxa.re v. expedire, spoken of a person

expecting a gift, see Senec. Epist. 119.

Thyest. 430.

2. bosom of a person, as p^na aaBi to

lie in the bosom, e. g. of a wife 1 K. 1, 2.

Mic. 7, 5 ; of a mother 1 K. 3, 20, spoken
ofachild; comp. Ruth 4, 16. Henceofthe
tenderest conjugal affection, TjpTi nttjK

the wife of thy bosom, the object of thy
love. Deut. 13, 7. 28, 54, comp. 56. dlbuS

prrbx Jer. 32, 18, 's p-ri-bx a^ain Ps.

79, 12, to repay or restore into one's bosom,

to requite, (as God the actions of men,)

i. q. elsewhere tf&ha a^n Judg. 9, 57.

1 Sam. 25, 39. Joel 4, 7. Comp. the simi-

lar Arabic phrase Sy^i £ £>. '

redit in

jugulum alicujus,' Hist. Tim. T. I. p. 30.

Mang.—Spoken of the internal bosom
the breast, mind, Job 19, 27. Ecc. 7 9.

3. Metaph. the bosom of a chariot the

inside, hollow part, 1 K. 22, 35; the bosom

of an altar, the cavity or hollow in the

hearth, where the fire is kept burning

Ez. 43, 13.

FHtl (noble birth, r. Tin) Hirah,yr,

n. m. Gen. 38, 1. 12.

DTn and BTfi see dian.
T

^"n i. q. ttinn, to hasten, to make

haste, imper. naJTl Ps. 71. 12, Cheth.

Hence

ffi^H adv. hastily, soo7i, Ps. 90, 10.

Spl m. (r. T(!rj) c. suff. "OH, the palate,

together with the corresponding lower

part of the mouth, the inside mouth, the

s - /
jaws, like d^Pipba . Arab. <&X~>. the pal-

ate and corresponding lower part ofthe

mouth, beak, Syr. |^Ju palate.—Hence

Job 20, 13 isn Tp'na in the midst of his

month. 33, 2. Spec, a) As the organ

of taste, Job 12, 11, comp. 6, 30. Ps. 119,

103. b) As an organ of speech, Prov.

8,7 ^sn riirn rrx ^3for my mouth (pal-

ate) speaketh truth. Job 31, 30 nor have

I suffered my mouth (palate) to sin;

comp. Hos. 8, 1 the trumpet to the mouth!

Comp. nan —In Cant. 7, 11, palate

seems put by way of delicacy for the

moisture which accompanies a kiss,

comp. 5, 16. Lette ad Amrulk. Moall.

p. 180 : See fully in adj. yin no. 1.

* »"»5'7 t0 l°°k
>
t0 lo°k out >

hence with

b to look for, to wait for, to desire. In

Kal once Part, constr. ib "oiH those wh6

wait for him Is. 30, 18.—More usual in

Piel nan id. 2 K. 7, 9; c. ace. et i

Job 32, 4 ; espec. rrimb nan to wait (full

of hope and confidence)/or Jehovah, Ps.

33, 20. Is. 8, 17. With infin. and b, Is.

30. 18 dsaahb i; narn ',=bi and therefore

Jehovah waiteth, that he may be gratis* \

unto you, he desires nothing more than

to favour you again, and therefore he

delays punishment. In the parallel mem-

ber is dsn 1

; he doth arise sc. in order to

do this or 'that, which thus comes near
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to the Arab. j»L , i. q. o<Jiyfa&ai.—Inf.

in the Chald. manner, "'Sn Hos. 6, 9.

HSn f (r. ~?n) a hook, angle, so called

as contracting the mouth of a fish, etc.

Job 40. 25. Is. 19, 8.

nb^Dn (darksome) Hachilah, pr. n. of

a hill near the desert of Ziph, 1 Sam. 23,

19.26,1.3. R. i=n.

D^Sn Chald. adj. wise Dan. 2, 21 ; spec.

a wise man. magus, magician Dan. 2, 12

sq. 4, 3. 5. 7. 8. R. D=n

.

* *" obsol. root, to be tZar/c, black ;

kindr. with -ns, and spoken in the de-

rivatives of the darkflashing eyes of a

person excited with wine : a) In a

good sense Gen. 49, 12; see W^-
b) In a bad sense and referring to the

fierceness arising from intoxication, Prov.

23, 29; see niWon. See Thesaur.

App.

Deriv. the three following :

*"^??n (whose eyes Jehovah enlivens)

pr. n. m. Hachaliah, Neh. 10, 2.

v'vpn adj. dark, dark-flashing, spo-

ken of the eye, see r. ^=n. Gen. 49, 12

"P*13
~"

:
i"" "i^Jsn his eyes darklyflash-

ing from vine, implying abundance of

wine ; dark eyes are here contrasted

with white teeth. Aquila well xaTuxoQoi

satiated with colour, dark ; Sept. %uqo-

710101.

trbbsn f prov . 23, 29 e-^s n^ian
dark flashing of the eyes, fierceness, as

arising from intoxication. See r. isn

.

C-
T

' hit. E3H? , tobeoT become wise,

to act wisely, Prov. 6, 6. 23, 19. Ecc. 2,

19. 1 K. 4. 31. Job 32, 9. al. Arab. IXX

to judsre. to govern, i**-^- judgment,

*-X-s» and *5 L^. a judge ; Aram, to

know, rarely to be wise.

Piel to make wise, to teach wisdom,
Job 35, 11. Ps. 105, 22.

Pual part, made wise, i. e. taught
wisdom, wise, Prov. 30, 24 ; of a magi-
cian, Ps. 5S. 6.

Hiph. i. q. Pi. Ps. 19, 8.

Hithp. 1. to be wise in one's own eyes,

Ecc. 7, 16.

2. to show oneself wise, i. e. cunning;

27

with h to outwit, to deceive, Ex. 1, 10.

Comp. Gr. iroqpo? cunning.

Deriv. the six following, and Chald.

ran.

DSH adj. i. q. Gr. vocpog, wise.—Spec.

1. knowing, skilful, skilled in the arts,

Is. 3, 3. 40, 20. 2 Chr. 2, 6. 12 ; more

fully ab-csn Ex. 28, 3. 31, 6. 35, 10. 36,

1. 2. 8. Comp. Horn. t'tSuiai ngunidsg.

Jer. 10, 9 Qinsn rrasia the work of skil-

ful artisans. 9, 16 (n^p) rria=n i. e.

mourning women skilled in lamenta-

tion.

2. wise, i. e. intelligent, tpowifiog, sen-

sible, judicious, endued with reason and

using it, Deut. 4, 6. 32, 6. Prov. 10, 1.

13, 1. Hos. 14, 10. Often coupled with

Th: Deut. 11. cc. and opp. hi: ibid. i^X,

b-\03 Prov. 17, 28. Ecc. 6, 8. Also sa-

gacious, shrewd, never at a loss, 2 Sam.

13, 3. Jer. 18, 18. Is. 19, 11. 29, 14 ; wise

from the experience of life and human
affairs Prov. 1, 6. Ecc. 12, 11 ; also skill-

ed in divine things Gen. 41, 8 ; and

hence spoken of magicians and enchant-

ers Ex. 7. 11 ; comp. Chald. D^sn . Fur-

ther, skilfid to judge, wise in judging,,

1 K. 2, 9 ; and hence cunning, artful, 2
Sam. 13, 3. Job 5, 13 ; firm and constant

in mind, consistent, Is. 31, 2.—The wide

circle ofvirtues and mental endowments!

which the Hebrews comprised under
this word, is best gathered from the his-

tory and character of those whose wis-

dom became proverbial among the He-
brews, e. g. Solomon 1 K. 5, 9 sq. Daniel

Ez. 28, 3; the Egyptians 1 K. 1. c.

Thus the wisdom of Solomon is mani-

fested in his acute judgment 1 K. 3, 16.

sq. 10, 1 sq. in his knowledge of very

many objects, espec. of nature 5
;
13 ; in

the multitude of verses and sentences

which he either composed himself or

retained in his memory 5, 12: Prov. 1, 1 ;.

in a right judgment as to human afTairSj

etc. Elsewhere wisdom also includes

skill in civil matters, Is. 19, 11 ; the fa-

culty of prophesying, and interpreting

dreams, Dan. 5, 11 ; and' the art of en-

chantment and magic, E"x, 7, 11. A
higher and more enlightened' wisdom is-

ascribed to angels, 2 Sami 14, 20; to.

God, Job 9, 4. 28, 1 sq.—The seat of
wisdom is placed in the heart ; hence-
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often c:n z\ Prov. 16, 23, and l\ =:n

11. 29. 16, 21.—Plur. =>=n wise men,

magi, magicians, Eec. 9. 17. Gen. 41, S.

Jer. 50, 35. Esth. 1, 13.

TiHSn f. (r . c:n) 1. skill in an art,

dexterity, Ex. 2S.3. 31. 6. 36, 1. 2.

2. wisdom, for the notion and extent

of which, see in zz~ no. 2. Job 11, 6.

12, 2. 12.' 15. S. 26.

T

3. 20. IS. It com-

prises various learning Dan. 1, 17 ; also

reverence and piety towards God Job

28, 2S ; is attributed to a leader Deut
34, 9 ; to a king Is. 11, 2 : and in a

higher and more perfect sense to God,

Job 12, 13. 2S. 12 sq.

TVCSn Chald. id. Dan. 2. 20.

''r—rD (wise) Hachmoni, pr. n. m. 1

Chr. 11, 11. 27. 32.

tllttSH f sing. (perh. for ~3"~) iris-

dom. ; constr. with sing. Prov. 9. 1, comp.

14. 1 ;
peril. Prov. 1, 20, where however

iii'i?! can also be plural. With plur.

Prov. 24, 7. Elsewhere only once, Ps.

49,4. R. =:n.

fl'ttDn id. with sing. Prov. 14. 1.

50 see 3"n

.

50 m. unholy, profane, common, opp.

to holy, consecrated, Lev. 10, 10. 1 Sam.

21, 5. 6. R. b:n Pi. no. 3.

*»£V to rub, to wear away ; then to

be sick, i. q. nbn no. 2. 3. Once fut.

x^rvi 2 Chr. 16' 12.

Deriv. N"nn and

*""$?^ f- 1- rust, on a brazen pot,

Ez. 24. 6. 11. 12.—Prob. pr. external

disease, scab, leprosy of metal. Arab.

s. -
^=». is spoken of pustules on the lips,

an eruption.

2. Helah, pr. n. f. 1 Chr. 4, 5. 7.

tPSbnsee-sn.

Dijbn See =;-n

.

-i 1

; obsol. root, to befat. The pri-

mary idea lies in the smoothness and
slipperiness of fat things ; corresponding

are Gr. kina, Xtnuw, Xtitow, ultLtpto, Lat.

lipptis.—Hence pr. n. -snx . and the five

here following.

Sstl m. c. art. -^H!-> , constr. "Vh (as

if from 2^n), c. suff. 123n , milk, i. e. new

milk, different from rrs~~. and so called

from its fatness. Gen. IS. S. 49. 12. Prov.

27. 27. Is. 7, 22. Yet in 1 Sam. 17, 13

it seems to be for curdled milk: see in

v^ts. For the phrase ~:n rzi — >«

£z-i see under art. =" Poet, to suck

the milk of nations, L q. to make their

riches one's own, to get possession of

their wealth, Is. 60, 16.—Arab. s_JL^,

^_A-yL=» id. whence ^^-L*1 t0 roi^ Eth.

shA.-{\ milk.

-~~ m. also "~ I?. 34. 6. c. suff.

fsin
;
plur. -'-;", constr. -;:r. Gen.

4,
4.'

1. fat. fatness, of victims Lev. 3. 3.4.

9. 10. 15 sq. Is. 1. 11 ; of persons Judg.

3. 22. 2 Sam. 1. 22. Job 15, 27. Plur.

Gen. 4. 4. Lev. S. 26. 10, 15.—Metaph.
a) For the best, richest part of any thing,

as }'~.^~ " ri thefat of the land, i. e. iis

best fruits, richest productions. Gen. 45,

IS ; rrjn rbn Ps. SI, 17. and s-sn sin

147. 14. thefat ofwheat - also r-rs =in

rrj- Deut. 32, 14 (comp. Is. 34. 6) Me

kidney-fat ofvheat. i. e.the finest wheat,

the finest flour. b) For a fat heart,

i. e. covered thick with fat, and there-

fore torpid, dull, unfeeling. Ps. 17. 10;

comp. Ps. 73, 7 ; also Gr. jic^iv. Lat

ping-uis, for dull, stupid. Some have

s °

here compared Arab. v_>JL&- pericar-

dium ; but this seems rather to be so

called from its fatness ; although under

the root ^JL=>. the Arabs comprise al-

most every thing.

2. ffeleb. pr. n. of one of Da-rid's mili-

tary chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 29 ; for which 1

Chr. 11. 30 I'-n
. and also 1 Chr. 27, la

n: n

.

"3'n (fatness, fertile region) Helbak,

pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Asher,

Judg. 1.31. R. zhr,.

"pibn (fat, fertile) Helbon. pr. n. of a

Syrian city, celebrated for its wine, Ez.

27. IS ; Gr. XaXipur. On its excellent

wine, see Strabo XV- p. 106S (al. 735).

The city is famous in Arabian history in

the middle ages, under the name v-*^
Haleb, now Aleppo ; see Freytag Hist

Halebi. Bochart Hieroz. I. 543. Abul-
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1

5n

feda Syria p. 118. Golius ad Alferga-

num p. 270 sq.—J. D. Michaelis, Sup-

plem. p. 748 sq. conjectures without

sufficient ground that the city Kennes-

rin, or Old Aleppo, is to be understood.

n:2-H £ galbanum, Gr. -/al(iavn, a

gum of a strong odour, flowing from the

ferula galbanifera, which grows in Syria

and Arabia, Bubon galbanum Linn.

Ex. 30. 34. Syr. j n\» gum. Comp.

Celsii Hierob. T. I. p. 267.

't'r a ro°t not in use, pr. to be

smoot/i, slippery ; then also of smooth

and swift motion, to glide, to slip away,

tofeel; kindr. with abn , -jbn , S|bn , -ib;

.

See Thesaur. p. 474.

Deriv. the five following.

I'ri m. in pause "ibn 1. life, as fleet-

ing and transient, Ps. 39, 6. 89, 48. Job

11, 17.
,

2. this world, as fleeting, transient,

vain, Ps. 49, 2. 17, 14.

^1 pr. n. see abn no. 2.

"?n m. a weasel. Lev. 11, 29. So
called from its swift gliding motion, or

from its gliding into holes ; comp. Syr.

i^u insinuavit se. So Sept.Vulg. Targ.

Jon. and so Talmud. mb"n a weasel.

—

=. s H >

Syr.
1 fi^a-* and Arab. Jt»Ajb» signify a

mole.

"~n (weasel) Huldah. pr. n. of a

prophetess. 2 K. 22
:

14. 2 Clir. 34, 22.

"
1~"^ (worldly, see ibn no. 2) -fleldai,

pr. n. m. a) See abn no. 2. b)Zech. 6,

10 ; and also to be read in v. 14 for abn

.

•'^V 1. to rub smooth, to polish,

kindr. Sin ; intrans. to be polished ; pr.

from the idea of smoothness, lubricity,

so that nbr; (-bn) is kindred to the
verbs abn. pbn, pbn. and also ibn

q. v. Hence "'bn, nibn, necklace, fe-

male ornaments, so called as being

poli-hed.—Syr. >.»S.« to be sweet, pleas-

ant, (pr. smooth.) Pa. to adorn, f-^-l

sweet. So of sweet an'] pleasant sounds,

as Eth. "JAP to sing, whence Heb.
r.sr.'a q. v.

2. to be worn down in strength, to be

weak, Judg. 16, 7 sq. Is. 57, 10.

3. to be sick, diseased, Gen. 48, 1.

"in nbn, as Gr. voaiiv voaov, 2 K. 13,
t: t t / '

14. "pb:n~nx nbn to be diseased in the
T ; - '.* T T

feet, lame, 1 K. 15, 23 ; of disease from

a wound or hurt, 2 K. 1, 2. nbin nsn

a deadly evil, sore evil, i. e. scarcely

curable, Ecc. 5, 12. 15. nanx nbin sick

with love Cant. 2, 5. 5, 8.

4. to be pained, hurt, Prov. 23, 35. Jer.

5, 3.—Hence metaph. to be concerned,

anxious, grieved, c. bs 1 Sam. 22, 8.

Comp. Eth. fhAP to be anxious, for Gr.

fitQiiivav Matt. 6, 28; see Lud. de Dieu

ad h. 1.

Niph. nbns 1. to be worn down in

strength, to be wearied, Jer. 12, 13.

2. to be made sick, to be sick, Dan. 8,

27. Part. fem. nbna, e. g. nbn; nan a
deadly wound, i. e. severe, scarcely cura-

ble, Jer. 14, 17. 30, 12 ; comp. 10, 19.

Nah. 3, 19. So ellipt. nbn? id. Is. 17, 11.

3. to be concerned, anxious, grieved,

c. by Am. 6, 6.

Piel n^n, imperative bn 1 K. 13, 6.

1. Pr. to rub or stroke the face of any
one, from the primary force of the root;

see in Kal no. 1, and comp. Gr. xvliai

to soothe, to caress. Always fully,

'B n 3S nbn to stroke one's face, i. q.

to soothe, to caress; spoken: a) Of
one who strives to please a king or

noble, i. q. to caress, to flatter, to court,

Job 11, 19. Prov. 19, 5.' Ps. 45. 13 the

richest of the nations shall make court

to thee with gifts, b) Of one who
entreats God's favour, i. q. to beseech,

to supplicate, Ex. 32. 11. 1 Sam.
13, 12. 1 K. 13, 6. 2 K. 13, 4. Dan.

9, 13. al. Comp. Iliad 8. 371. ib. 10.

454 sq.

2. to make sick, to afflict with disease,

Deut. 29. 21. Ps. 77, 11 ion ^nibn this

ma.kelh me sick, ill.

Pual pass, to be made weak, so of a
shade in Sheol, Is. 14, 10.

Hipii. praet. ibnn, by Syriasm for
nbnn, I s . 53, 10.

1. to make sick, diseased, incurable,
e. g. a wound Is. I. c. Mic. 6, 13. Also
to make oneself sick ; Hos. 7, 5 in the

day of our king ^'•0 rnn n-nia ibnn the

princes make themselves sick with the

glow of wine.

2. Trop. to afflict, to grieve, Prov. 13. 1 2.
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Hoph. to be hurt, wounded, 1 K. 22, 34.

Hithp. 1. to make oneself sick, to

fall sick, for grief, 2 Sam. 13, 2.

2. tofeign oneself sick, 2 Sam. 13, 5. 6.

Deriv. from the signif.' to polish etc.

see in Kal no. 1 ; from the signif. to he

* sick, -bn, nbrra, dbrra, "^bna.

^?r? f. a cake 2 Sam. 6, 19 ; espec. as

offered in sacrifices, Lev. 8, 26. 24, 5.

R. bbri no. 1, to bore, to pierce ; since

such cakes were perforated like bis-

cuits, as among the Arabs and modern

Jews.

Eibri and tfbri m . piur. niaibn, a
•dream, Gen. 20, 3. 6. 31, 10. 11. 24.

Dreams are put for trifles, follies, nugcB,

Ecc. 5, 6 ; comp. v. 2. R. cbn

.

T^tt comm. Josh. 2, 18. Ez. 41. 16;

plur. niT Joel 2,9, and rvi- Ez. 40, 16; a
window, hole for the light, from r. bbn to

perforate, "pbnri 1?a through a window,

out of a window, Gen. 26, 8. Josh. 2, 15.

Judg. 5, 28.

"p^fi and l^n (sandy, comp. bin) pr.

n. Holon. a) A city of the priests in

the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 51. 21, 15;

the same called 'frn 1 Chr. 6, 43. b)

A city of Moab, Jer. 48, 21.

fpbH m , (r. S)bn) a passing away, de-

parture, decease, as of parents. Prov.

31, 8 t|iin "Vja children of decease, i. e.

orphans. Symm. viol iwv ctnoixo^idvuv.

Arab. oLL~v II, to leave children at

death, Mark 12, 19. 20. Acts 18, 21.

nffilbri f. overthrow, defeat, Ex. 32, 18.

R. iabn.'

"7W. Halah, pr. n. of an Assyrian
province, into which a part of the ten

tribes were transported by Shalmaneser.
Prob. Calachene, Knlayr

t
vi] Strab. XVI.

1, Kaluxuri Ptol. VI. 1, the northernmost
province of A ssyria proper, on the east-

ern bank of the Tigris. 2K.17,6. 18, 11.

1 Chr. 5, 26. Comp. nbs no. 2.

binbn Halhul, pr. n. of a town in the
mountains ofJudah, Josh. 15, 58. Jerome
places it near Hebron ; and its remains
still bear the name Hulhiil ; Bibl. Res.

in Palest. I. p. 319.

nbnbn f. ( r . ^n pnP.) 1. Pain,pang,
of a woman in travail, Is. 21, 3.

2. trembling, terror, Nah. 2, 11. Ez.

30, 4. 9.

u5n una* hyofi. in Hiph. i. q. AraK

fa A ~>
j \n \ "*

> , to be quick and hasty in

any thing, to press, to urge; for the pri-

mary idea see in kindr. "ibn . 1 K. 20 33
wa»ri iBbmi lirrav and they hasted

and urged whether it was from (or of)
him. The form lain*! is for Hiph.

ra^HS , as ipa"!*? for >p3T1 1 Sam. 14

22. 31, 2. Lehrg. p.
322.'

'

"
'

"'bn m. plur. D^sln for n^bn Lehrg.

p. 575. R. nbn no. L
1. necklace, trinket, so called as being

polished, Prov. 25, 12. Cant. 7, 2. Arab.

^a.id.

2. Hali, pr. n. of a town in the tribe

of Asher. Josh. 19, 25.

"?!! m . in pause "Vn, c. suff •Hjlj,

plur. tpibn R. nbn.* - tt: t t *

1. sickness, disease, both internal Deut

,

7, 15. 28, 61 ; and external Is. 1, 5.

2. anxiety, affliction, grief, Ecc. 5, 16

•nbn for ib "b-n

.

: t • t:

3. an evil, calamity, Ecc. 6, 2.

^-rH fem. of "bn , a necklace, trinket,

Hos. 2, 15. R. nbn no. 1.

b^bH m . l. Subst. a pipe, as an in-

strument of music ; so called as being

perforated, see r. bbn no. 1. Is. 5, 12.

30, 29. 1 K. 1, 40.

2. Adj. unholy, profane, see r. V>n Pi.

no. 3 ; also as Neut. something profane,

whence with He parag. nb^bn, riiirt

(Milel), pr. ad profana, profane be it,

i. q. absit, far be it, Talmud, "fbin

"|b, an exclamation of abhorrence. So

1 Sam. 20, 2 rwjn sib nb^bn/ar beitl

thou shall not die, comp. 2, 30. Con-

strued a) "b nb-bn with va and inf.

far be it from me to do so and eo,

Gen. 18, 25. 44, 7. 17. Josh. 24
;

16;

comp. Job 34, 10. b) With ns before

a fut. Job 27, 5. 1 Sam. 14, 45 without ).

2 Sam. 20, 20.—To both these construc-

tions there is sometimes added rvjrrni,

1 Sam. 24, 7. 26, 11. IK. 21, 3, so that

the sense is :, ' profane or accursed be it

from Jehovah,' God forbid, Sept. fiij fi-

vono, or, the primary signification being

neglected :
' wo to me from Jehovah, n,
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etc' Josh. 22, 29 inab waia i:b nbibn

iTin"ja wo to ?«s from him (Jehovah), if

we rebel against Jehovah.—A somewhat

different turn is in 1 Sam. 20, 9far be it

from thee (for me), that if I knew I

would not tell thee.

•"'S^bn f. (r. C)bn) 1. a change, sc. of

morals, life, Ps. 55, 20. Espec. of gar-

ments, 2 K. 5, 5 o-naa m's^n -lias ten

changes of raiment, i. e. ten suits, so

that one can change himself, v. 22. 23.

Judg. 14. 12. 13. Gen. 45, 22; also with-

out D"HJ3 Judg. 14, 19.

2. change, e.vchange,alternation,esj)ec.

of soldiers keeping watch alternately

and relieving each other ; hence metaph.

Job 14. 14 all the days of my warfare

will I wait ^nB^bn Nia"is until my ex-

' change come, until I am relieved by

others; the miserable state of the shades

in Sheol being compared to the hard

service of a soldier on guard. Also spo-

ken of new troops succeeding in place

of those fatigued ; Job 10, 17 nisnbti

*& Nasi by Hendiadys, changes and a
host are against me, i. e. hosts continu-

ally succeeding each other. So of simi-

lar changes or alternations of labourers,

adv. in alternate courses, alternately,

1 K. 5. 28 [14].

•"^"V 1} f. spoil, booty, stripped from the

dead bodies of the slain, 2 Sam. 2, 21.

Judg. 14. 19. R. fbn.

:

|i' T
' obsol. root, Arab. &Xz>. to be

black ; metaph. to be dark, sad, wretched,

as a&Jla. y+£. a wretched life.—The
primary idea is prob. to burn, to scorch

;

and then this root is a softened form from

Chald. -"in, Arab. iV'va*, to scorch;

comp. Din black, from r. Din and Dan

.

Hence

•"9^ or KDbn m. adj. quadril. (for n
or X added at the end, see Lehrg. p.

S65.) Ps. 10, 8 ; in pause n=bn v. 14
;

Plur. =-X=bn v. 10 Cheth. wretched, af-

flicted, the poor ; so the ancient versions

correctly.—[The vowels belong to Keri,

which takes bn as i. q. bTi host ; hence
n=bn thy host ; also = nsO bn Hie host of
the afflicted, see nx3. Hengstenberg
(ad v. 8) regards nDbn as compounded
from the two roots nbn to be weak, ill,

and nsta to be afflicted.—R.

* ^™ 1. to bore through, lo perfo

rale, to pierce, Arab. JJi* Conj. I and V;

also reflex, or intrans. to be pierced,

wounded, Ps. 109, 22.—Hence bbn, b">bn,

nVn, "("ten, nbna . Comp. Pi. and Po.

2. to lay open, to louse, to dissolve,

Arab. Jl&. ; similar are Gr. %aXd<a, 'Kvta.

Comp. Pi. and Hiph.

3. Denom. from b'on, to play the

pipe, to pipe, comp. Piel no. 4. Part.

D^bbh Ps. 87, 7.

Piel 1. to pierce, to wound, Ez. 28, 9.

2. to loose a covenant, i. e. to break, to

violate, Ps. 55. 21. 89, 35.

3. to lay open, to give access to ; hence

to make common, to profane, to defile,

since holy things were not open to the

people ; e. g. a sanctuary Lev. 19, 8. 21,

9 sq. Mai. 2, 11 ; the sabbath Ex. 31,

14 ; the name of God 19, 22. Mai. 1, 12
;

priests Is. 43, 28 ; a father's bed by incest

Gen. 49, 4 ; also splendour, i. q. to pol-

lute, destroy. Is. 23. 9.—Prsegn. Ps. 89, 40

inn "j'"!^? P^H thou hast profaned his

crown (casting it) to the ground, comp.

74, 7. Ez. 28, 16. ina bbn to make
common {pollute) one's daughter, to pros-

titute her, Lev. 19, 29; comp. 21,7. 14.

D"i3T] bbn to make common a vineyard

(which had been consecrated for the first

three years Lev. 19,23), i.e. to gather its

fruits for common use, Deut. 20, 6. 28,

30. Jer. 31, 5.—Hence bh, nb/bn.

4. Denom. from b^bn, lo play the

pipe, to pipe, 1 K. 1, 40.

Pual pass, of Pi. no. 1, Ez. 32, 26
;

pass, of no. 3, Ez. 36, 23.

Po. 'bin to pierce, to wound. Is. 51, 9

"psn robing who hath pierced the great

dragon, i. e. Egypt. Pass. part. Vbna
pierced, wounded, Is. 53, 5. Sept. iiqav-

f.tail(Ti)v.

Niph. bns from bbna, inf. bnn (like

orn)
;

fut. brn, bnn Lev. 21, 9, pass, of

Piel no. 3. to be profaned, defiled, Ez.

7, 24. 20, 9. 14. 22. Lev. 21, 4.

Hiph. bnn 1. to loose, to set free.

Hos. 8, 10 ^ba xtesa asa ibn^i and
they (the hostile nations) shall presently

set them free from the burden of the

king, i. e. from his oppressive rule.

2. to loose, i. e. to break one's word,
faith, Num. 30, 3.
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3. i. q. Piel no. 3, to profane, to defile,

Ez. 39, 7.

4. to begin, like Engl, to open, as also

in many synonymous words, e. g. Arab.

^Xi to open, to begin ; Syr.
| jjk, to

loose, to open, to begin ; Germ, eroffuen.

—Constr. with b and inf. Gen. 6, 1. 10,

8 ; without b Deut. 2, 25, 31. 1 Sam. 3,

2. Rarely followed by a finite verb, as

Deut. 2, 24 ttn bm . 1 Sam. 3, 12 ^nn
nssi beginning and finishing, i. e. from

beginning to end. Gen. 9, 20 nb ^n*l

ira'ixri c^x and Noah began to De a

husbandman, was the first husbandman.

—Also to have a beginning, to be begun,

Num. 17, 11 [16. 46]. 2 Chr. 29, 27.

Horn. pass, to be begun, cceptum est,

Gen. 4, 26.

Deriv. Vn, nfen, Wn. iin, nVna,
rfcnn, and

??T} m - a^j- 1. pierced, wounded, i. e.

mortally, Job 24. 12. Ps. 69, 27. Jer. 51,

52. Often also killed, slain, in a private

feud Deut. 21. 1. 2. 3. 6 ; oftener in battle

Josh. 11. 6. Judg.9,40.al. Collect. Deut.

:32, 42. Ez. 6, 7. rnn ttn rfain wiVfc tfie

sword Num. 19. 16.' Ez. 31, 17. 18; and

trop. on account of the antith. SST^bbn
.slain offamine Lam. 4, 9 ; comp. Is. 22,

2.—In respect to the active signif. of

slayer, i. e. soldier, which some have
unnecessarily proposed, see Comment,
.on Is. 22, 2. Thesaur. p. 478.

2. profane, polluted, Ez. 21, 30 [25] ;

'see the root Pi. no. 3. Fem. >~ibbn (joined

with n:1t) one profaned, polluted, a pros-

titute, Lev. 21, 7. 14.

* Efr" fut. t&rn 1. i. q. Arab. IJLa.

'Conj. I, V, to be fat, full, rounded,

kindr. with abn ; and as this takes place

at puberty, hence to arrive at puberty,

<io become ripe, manly, like E^S, *A-£

puber, coeundi cupidus fuit.—Job 39, 4

£7] their young ones wbn'i grow up ripe,

puberesfiunl, full ofmanly vigour ; spo-

ken of the ibex.

2. to dream ; spoken primarily of the

sensual dreams of puberty; comp. *Xs*

nocturnal pollution, a dream
; ^Las. to

.-smflTfir nocturnal pollution, to dream :

VIII, to arrive at puberty ; Syr. and

Ethiop. to dream; see Thesaur. p, 479,

—Gen. 37, 5 sq. 42, 9. Is. 29, 8. Dliri

Dibn a dreamer of dreams, i. q. ^133

since dreams were regarded as a me-
dium of divine communication, Deut. 13

2. 4. Comp. Joel 3, 1. Num. 12, 6.

Hiph. 1. Pr. to make fat, sound, well
j

hence to heal, to let recover, Is. 38 16.

Syr. Pe. Ethpe. to be sound, strong,

robust.

2. to cause to dream, Jer. 29. 8.

Deriv. ffibn, r.rofen, nabnst.

0?H! m. 1. Chald. emph. Nsbn, a

dream, Dan. 2, 4 sq. 4, 2 sq.

2. Helem, pr. n. ra. see ^in b.

Q^n see oi^n.

ffi'K&n f ','mai Ityop. Job 6, 6, a

much vexed passage, where however all

agree that the co.ntext requires this word

to mean some kind of insipid, tasteless

food. The exact signification can be

determined only by the etymology. The

form wafen then (from r. cin, after the

form P'xfcs) denotes pr. somnolency,

dreaminess, and hence fatuity, simplici-

ty, folly (comp. Ecc. 5, 2. 6), any thing

simple, foolish ; which may then be trop.

referred to tasteless food, just as vice

versa the notion of insipidness is trans-

ferred from food to discourse ; comp.

liwQoi; in Dioscorides, spoken of tasteless

roots. What this food was, is clearly

shown by the Syriac translator, who

renders it j
a*-"V »

t
a word similar to

the Heb. name., and denoting portulaca,

purslain, an herb formerly eaten as

salad, and proverbial for its insipidity

among the Arabs, Greeks, and Romans;

comp. x-Ls»j \ja (Jjt^t portulaca stul-

tior, see Meidanii Prov. no. 344, p. 219

ed. H. A. Schultens ; Golius ad Senten-

tias Arab. no. 81. So Greek /joiqvv laf*

vov, (jUtov, whence {IUtm, (Hade, (H-i*<>-

papac Aristoph. Nub. 997. of a silly per-

son ; and so Lat. bliteus Plaut. Trucul.

4. 4. ]. Hence called iU&Ll *^M'
olusfatuum, silly herb, which very word

the Arabic translator of Job puts for the

Syr. |i^cX» . Hence in Job 1. c. 1*.

PWlbn purslain-slime, prob. spoken con-

temntuouslv for mirslain-broth, as in
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German any long and tedious discourse

is jestingly called Kohl-Briihe, cabbage-

broth. See Thesaur. p. 480—The Rab-

bins and Targums regard rwsin as the

same with Chald. *,l'abn and V'sin yolk

of an egg, from r. nin i. q. sin no. 1

;

and slime of a yolk they explain by the

white of an egg, as a tasteless, insipid

food. This in itself is not ill ; but the

"
former interpretation is to be preferred,

on account of the analogy of so many

languages.

tJTflbn m . quadrilit. flint, silex, any

hard stone. Job 28, 9. Ps. 114, 8 ; more

fully u^nn lis Deut. 8, 15. 32, 13.

The Arabic has ^yjjXs*-, according

to others ^^ajlLs., pyrites. The pri-

mary idea seems to be that of smooth-

ness, which is found in several roots be-

ginning with in, e. g. sin, nin, pin
;

comp. Lat. glaber, gladius, Germ, glatt.

Comp. also Gr. x"^ silex.

"pH (strong, r. iw) Helon, pr. n. m.

Num. 1, 9. 2. 7.

"j'^n see yiVn.

^i'j fut- C|'^r3..) to slip-, to glide,

spoken of the swift motion of any thing

smooth ; the primary idea being that of

smoothness and slipperiness, as of fat

things; comp. sin, also "tin, Bin, Gr.

ultUpoi ; and so Germ, schlupfen, Engl, to

slip, with the sibilant prefixed.—Hence
1. to slide along, to pass by, Job 4, 15.

9, 11. 26. Cant. 2, 11. Also, to pass on

I Sam. 10, 3 ; to pass away, to perish,

Is. 2, IS ; to pass beyond sc. a law, to

transgress. Is. 24. 5. [Here too may be

referred : Ps. 90, 5. 6, of herbage, to pass

away, to wither and die ; also Hab. 1,

I I crso -h"^ rrn c;in tx then his spirit

passes oci:r and he transgresses and is

guilty, i. e. his spirit overflows, becomes
proud and arrogant. The signif. to

flourish, to revive, given in no. 2. b, is

doubtful in Kal.—R.
2. to pass through ; hence causal.

a) to pierce, to transfix, Judg. 5, 26. Job

20, 24. b) to let spring up, as new
shoots pierce the ground, i. e. to grow
green, to flourish, as a plant Ps. 90, 5. 6.

Trop. of the mind, to revive, to be reno-

vated, Hab. 1, 11. But see in no. 1.

3. Intens. to pass on against any one,

to assail, Job 11, 10; to rush on, as the

wind Is. 21, 1 ; a stream Is. 8, 8.

4. to change, intrans. i. q. to be changed,

pass, of Pi. and Hiph. Ps. 102, 27.

Piel to let pass away, to change, e. g.

garments Gen. 41, 14. 2 Sam. 12, 20.

Syr. Pa. id.

Hiph. 1. to change, i. q. Piel, Gen.

35, 2. Lev. 27, 10. Ps. 102, 27 ; to alter

Gen. 31, 7. 41.

2. to change for new, to renew, to re-

vive, to make flourish again, e. g. a

tree Is. 9, 9. Also intrans. to revive, to

flourish again, pr. to produce new
sprouts, foliage, Job 14. 7. Hence with

n's , to renew one's strength, to gain new
strength, Is. 40, 31. 41, 1 ; and so ellipt.

without rra , Job 29, 20.

Deriv. ?]in, Cpin,

m'sins

.

tf?T\. Chald. to pass,

Dan. 4, 13. 20. 29.

ns^in, C]irra,

spoken of time,

t|?r? 1. pr. subst. exchange ; hence

as Prep, in exchangefor, instead of,for,

Num. 18, 21. 31.

2. Heleph, pr. n. of a place in Naph-

tali, Josh. 19, 33.

*
"y*5V 'fut. f^rn 1. to draw out e. g.

the breast to suckle Lam. 4, 3. Also to

draw off", to pull off, sc. the shoe, Deut.

25, 10. Arab. *Xs> id. y and S being

interchanged.

2. to withdraw oneself, to depart, with

"\0, Hos. 5, 6. Arab. .*Xis- discessit e

loco.

3. Part. pass. 'pin expeditus, stripped,

spoken of a warrior disencumbered from
all impediments expedite for war or

battle, i. q. armed, ready, alert for con-

flict, comp. Lat. 'expedire se ad pug-
nam' Liv. 38. 21. Tac. Hist. 2. 99. So
Josh. 6, 7. 9. 13. Num. 32, 21. 27. Deut.

3, 18. More fully nsniai -pin Num.
32. 29; N23i 'n 1 Chr.'l2, 23'; plur.

nsx -<:nin Num. 31, 5. Josh. 4, 13.

sxia •'XJiin Is. 15,4, i. q. sxis i-iiaa Jer.

48,41.

Piel intens. 1. to pull off garments
by force, i. e. to strip, to spoil, with ace.

of pers. Ps. 7, 5 and if I have spoiled him
that without cause is mine enemy. Syr.

Pe. and Pa. id.
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2. fo draw otfi, io tafre away, e. g.

stones from a wall. Lev. 14, 40. 43.

3. to deliver sc. from danger, 2 Sam.

22, 20. Ps. 6, 5. 50, 15. 81. 8.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 3, to expe-

dite oneself for war or battle, to arm
oneself. Num. 31. 3. 32, 17.

2. Pass, of Piel no. 3, to be delivered

sc. from danger, Ps. 60, 7. 10S, 7.

Hiph. to make alert, strong, vigorous,

e. g. the bones, Is. 58, 11.

Deriv. nx"<bn, rvixbrra, and the two

here following.

f?H only Dual D!^?^ the loins, where

one girds himself for strength, vigour,

activity ; see r. 'pbn Kal no. 3. Hence to

gird up the loins, to prepare for an en-

counter, Job 38, 3. 40, 7 ; to comeforth out

of one's loins, i. e. to be begotten of him.

Gen. 35, 11.—Chald. ysnn, Syr.

b or "i being dropped.

\?X) in pause "bn (perh. loin, i. q.

ybn) Helez, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 39.

b)
T

2 Sam. 23, 26 ; for which
"f
bn 1 Chr.

11, 27. 27, 10.

* VdJ} fut. p'bq^ 1. to be smooth.

Arab. ijlXa and iqj»». id. but ijlXa

act. to form, to make, pr. to smooth off;

to which is kindr. ilU. to cut off the

hair, pr. to make smooth the head or

chin. This signif. of smoothness is found

in several families of roots beginning

with gl, and espec. glc, in the occidental

languages also ; as Gr. xnlxog, xuh'i

smooth silex, calculus; xohx'i a smooth

man, flatterer, i. q. pbn no. 2 ;
ylvy.iK of

which the primary idea lies in touch

;

yloloe, yliaxQOi, Lat. glacies, glaber,

gladius, glisco, gluten ; Germ, glalt,

gleiten, Glas, gleissen i. q. glanzen

;

Engl, to glide, glass, glue, etc. comp.

Heb. n;r>. ^La.., to polish.—Metaph. to

be smooth, bland, flattering, e. g. the

heart Hos. 10, 2 ; the lips, words, Ps.

55, 22.

2. to divide, to distribute, to appropri-

ate, espec. by lot. Josh. 14, 5. 18, 2. 22, 8.

This signif. is derived from the noun pbn,

which denotes pr. a smooth stone used

as a lot, comp. Chald. pbn a reckoning-

stone, lot, &i'!Xi». id. Secondary forms

are Arab. (Jp»s*. to destine, to predes-

tine, Eth. *)
l«A«l*° to number, to reck-

on among, "S-.A.'^ number, lot; comp.

Aram. {a±J. , Xpbin lot, Kjjbn land di-

vided by lot, an inheritance —2 Sam.

19, 30. 1 Sam. 30, 24 sp'brn nrfl ^
shall divide (share) together, i. e. alike

in equal portions. Prov. 17, 2 he shall

share the inheritance along with the

brethren, i. e. shall have an equal por-

tion, comp. Job 27, 17. With C? to divide

with any one, to be partner with him

Prov. 29, 24 ; with b to divide out to any

one, to impart to him, Deut. 4, 19. 29

25. Neh. 13. 13 ; with S of thing, Job

39, 17 nraa nb pbn sbi nor hath he

imparted to her with (of) understand-

ing. Comp. pbn no. 2.

3. to divide out as spoil, i. q. to spoil,

from pbn no. 2. 2 Chr. 28, 21 Aim
spoiled the house of the Lord and the

house of the king and the princes. Sept.

well t'A«/3f)' tk sc Toi ol'y.a>, the house being

put for what is therein contained, see

rna no. 10.

Niph. 1 . to be divided out, distributed,

Num. 26, 53. 55.

2. to divide or distribute oneself, Job

3S, 24. Prsegn. Gen. 14, 15 orris p\m

and he divided himself against them,

i. e. divided his forces and attacked

them. Job 38, 24.

3. to divide among themselves, like

Hithp. 1 Chr. 23, 6 Dpbn?i and he di-

vided them into courses. 24,3. But the

better reading is Cpbrri, see Lehrg. p.

462.

Piel 1. Like Kal no. 2, to divide out,

to distribute, e. g. spoil, prey, Gen. 49.27.

Ps. 68, 13; with b to distribute among,

2 Sam. 6, 19. Is. 34, 17. 1 K. 18,6 "p^;!

psn-rx crib they divided the land be-

tween them.
'

Also c. b i. q. to apportion,

to assign. Job 21, 17. Is. 53, 12 ib-p^ra

crna Iivill assign him a portion among

the great.

2. to disperse, Gen. 49, 7. Lam. 4, 16.

Pual to be divided out, distributed, Is.

33, 23. Am. 7, 17. Zech. 14, 1.

Hiph. 1. Trans, of Kal no. 1,
tomak

smooth, to shape, as an artisan Is. 41, <•

Metaph. to make smooth the tongue, i.q-

toflatter, Ps. 5, 10. Prov. 28, 23; and so

to make smooth owe's words, id. Prov.
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2, 16. 7, 5; also without accus. Prov.

29, 5 ins-i-b? p^ine -ca a 7«aft w/io

jlattereth another. Ps. 36, 3.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2. Jer. 37, 12

E'io pbnb to obtain from thence his

portion, his inheritance ; so Vulg. Targ.

But Kimchi: that he might slip away

from thence, a signif. which might easily

come from that of smoothness.

Hithp. to divide among themselves,

Josh. 18, 5.

Deri v. pbn— nipbpbn, Pp'brra.

p'H m . adj. 1. smooth, opp. to hairy,

rough, Gen. 27, 11 ; hence bare, bald, of

a mountain Josh. 11, 17. 12, 7. Trop.

smooth, i. e. bland, flattering, of the pa-

late (i. e. mouth, words) of a harlot,

Prov. 5, 3 ; comp. 26, 26.

2. slippery, deceitful,false, Ez. 12, 24;

comp. 13, 7.

p?n Chald. lot, portion, part, Ezra 4,

16. Dan. 4, 12. 20. Comp. Heb. pbn .

p^ m. c. sufi*. iphn
;

plur. D^pbn

,

constr. ""pbri, once "p^n Dag. euph. Is.

57, 6.

1. smoothness, polish, Is. 57, 6 spoken

of idol-worshippers : Tjpbn bru iplbna

"b"iii en en «-i7A t/te smooth (stones)

of the torrent is thy portion ; these, these

are thy lot. i. e. with idols formed of

smooth stones set up (comp. 1 Sam. 17,

40) is thy intercourse, these are thy
gods ; as immediately follows : even to

them hast thou poured out a drink-offer-

ing, etc. So Targ. and most intpp.

Others : in the bare (smooth) places of
the valley is thy lot, i. e. in the open (not
wooded) places dost thou worship idols.

In either case there is a play upon the
double meaning of pbn i. e. smooth-
ness, also portion.—Metaph. smoothness,

flattery, Prov. 7, 21.

2. part, portion, share, lot, Job 32, 17.

Josh. 18. 5. 6. 9. pbns pbn portion as
portion, like portions. Deut. 18, 8. Spok-
en of the portion of the sacrifices allotted

to the Levites Lev. 6. 10 ; of a portion of
spoil Gen. 14. 24. Num. 31. 36. 1 Sam.
30, 21. Hence for spoil itself Job 17, 5
c'~1 "HO p^nb who betrayethfriends to

the spoil, i. e. concr. spoilers. Hab. 1, 16.

Especially of a lot or portion by inheri-
tance. Josh. 14. 4. 15, 13. 18, 7 the Ltviles
shall have no portion (pbn) among you.

"'W-i P^Jl the portion of my people i. e.

the land of Israel, Mic. 2, 4 ; comp. Is.

61, 7.—In phrases : a) pbn ib (-ps) ch

3 OS nbnsi he has (or has not) lot and
possession with any one, i. e. receives a

like portion, partakes with him (xoivwvslv

tivi) Deut. 10, 9. 14, 27. 29. 18, 1 ; 'S TK
ib. 12, 12. Metaph. to participate with,

to consort with, Ps. 50, 18 ; comp. Dan.

4, 12. b) n ib pbn (px) 'dn he has (or

has not) part in any thing, partakes in

it (xotvMviiv Tivog) Num. 18, 20. Ecc. 9, 6.

Hence 'S2 ib pbn px to have no part in

any one, i. q. to have nothing to do with

him, 2 Sam. 20. 1. 1 K. 12, 16. Gen. 31,

14. Josh. 22, 25. 27 ; also Neh. 2, 20.

c) 3ps? pbn the portion of Jacob, i. e.

Jehovah, whom it is allotted to Israel to

worship, Jer. 10, 16. 51, 19 ; comp. Deut.

4, 19. Ps. 16, 5. 142, 6. Vice versa, pbn
nin^ the portion of Jehovah, i. e. the peo-

ple of Israel, whom God has allotted to

himself to protect and cherish, Deut. 32,

9. d) lot, portion in this life, polgcc,

Ecc. 2, 10. 3, 22. 5, 17. Job 20, 29. 31, 2

nibx pbn lot appointed of God.

3. a portion of land, q. d. fields, terri-

tory, 2 K. 9, 10. 36. 37. So by transpos.

Chald. Nbpn and Ethiop. xh<PA. field.

Hence the land, terra firma, as opp. to

the sea, Am. 7, 4.

4. Helek, pr. n. of a son of Gilead,

Num. 26, 30. Josh. 17, 2.—Patronym.
''pbn Helekite Num. 1. c.

P^l adj. (r. pbn) smooth ; 1 Sam. 17,

40 D133X ipbn niETan five smooth ones of
the stones, i. e. five smooth stones. For
this idiom comp. Is. 29, 19. Hos. 13, 2

;

see Lehrg. p. 678.

nP?rj f. i. q. pbn i. smoothness,

smooth part, Gen. 27. 16. Plur. smooth
i. e. slippery places Ps. 73, 18. Metaph.
flattery Prov. 6, 24. Plur. nipbn smooth
things, flatteries, Is. 30, 10. nipbn p.siy

flattering lips Ps. 12, 3. 4.

2. portion, part ; with nnto added,
portion ofafield Gen. 33, 19. Ruth 2, 3

;

so without .-nb id. 2 Sam. 14, 30. 31.

23, 12.

3. Constr. npbn as pr. n. Helkath. a)
A city of the Levites in Asher, Josh. 19,

25; written npbn 21, 31. b) n-nan rpbn
Helkalh-hazzurim {field of swords) ' a
place near Gibeon, 2 Sam. 2, 16.
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•Ij^Fj f. plur. nipin/Zattenes,Dan.ll,

32. R. pin Hiph.

•"^r^ f. partition, division, 2 Chr. 35,

5. Ripbn.
*
1

)??'l (for MJp^H Jehovah his portion)

Helkai, pr. n. m. Neh. 12, 15.

n?P^n and Ifl;1

)?^! (portion of Jeho-

vah, i. e. specially assigned to God,) pr.

n. Hilkiah. a) A high priest in the

reign of Josiah, 2 K. 22, 8. 12. b) The
father of Jeremiah, Jer. 1.1. c) The
father of Eliakim, 2K.I8, 18. 26. Is. 22,

20. 36, 3. d) 1 Chr. 26, 11. e) Jer.

29. 3. f ) 1 Chr. 6, 30. g) Neh. 8, 4.

fTip^l?^ plur. f. (r. pin) 1. slippe-

riness, q. d. smooth or slippery places,

Ps. 35, 6. Jer. 23, 12.

2. flatteries, blandishments, Dan. 11,

21. 34.

* tt^H 1. Fut. ttlbrn , to prostrate, to

overthrow, to discomfit, Ex. 17, 13 ; with

Vs Is. 14, 12, like Engl, to triumph over.

Arab. M«uLa. to prostrate, mmA^ man-

ful, brave.—Hence niacin

.

2. Fut. tt&rn intrans. pr. to be pros-

trate, i. e. to be weak,frail, to waste away,

Job 14, 10. Syr. Ethpa. to be weakened,

] a \u weak.—Hence

T^fl m. weak, Joel 4, 10.

1. fin m . (r. man) only c. suff. ^an,
rpjan; a father-in-law, Gen. 38, 13. 25.

1 Sam. 4, 19. 21. Fem. is nian q. v.

It follows the analogy of the irregular

nouns 2K , nx , Lehrg. p. 479, 605, 606.

G, Go,
Arab. p~>, j+s*-, father-in-law, a rela-

tive ofhusband or wife, Eth. iTl^ father-

in-law, l'fh<P(D to contract affinity, to

become a son-in-law, Samar.-^J^ father-

in-law, also one betrothed. Correspond-
ing is the Greek yuftfigog for ynficyog

father-in-law, son-in-law, bridegroom,
kinsman, from yufiog, yapim. See r.

fisn , also tiss
T T ' - T

II. DTI
(r . Dan) 1. Adj. warm, hot,

e. g. of bread just baked Josh. 9, 12.

Plur. trsn Job 37, 17.

2. Ham, pr. n. a) A son of Noah,
whose posterity are" described in Gen.
10, 6-20 as occupying the southernmost

regions of the known earth, thus accord-

ing aptly with his name, i. e. warm, hot.

b) A name of Egypt, prob. its domestic

name among the Egyptians themselves-

but so inflected by the Hebrews as to

refer it to Ham the son of Noah, as the

progenitor of the Egyptians as well as

other southern nations. Ps. 78, 51. 105

23. 27. 106, 22.—In the Coptic language!

the name of Egypt is written "yHJULI

in the Sahidic dialect KHJUL6 ; which

words, according to Plutarch, have the

signification of blackness and heat ; de

Iside et Osir. VII. p. 437. Reisk. So

also according to their Coptic etymolo-

gy ; see Peyron Lex. p. 66. In the hie-

roglyphic language it is written with

two letters, KM. The same name for

Egypt is likewise found in the Rosetta

Inscription, in which this word occurs

more than ten times, (line 1, 6, 7, 8, 11,

12, 13,) and is read by Champollion

Chme. See Jablonski Opusc. ed teWater

I . p. 404 sq. Champollion l'Egypte sous

Ies Phar. I. p. ]04sq. Gramm. p. 152.

Akerblad Lettre a Silv. de Sacy surl'in-

scription de Rosette p. 33-37.

Ml m. 1. pr. inf. of r. dan to be warm,

e. g. taona Jer. 51, 39.

2. Subst. warmth, heat, Hos. 1, 6 ; of

the day Gen. 18, 1. 2 Sam. 15, 5; of the

sun 1 Sam. 11, 9. Neh. 7, 3 ; comp. Gen.

8, 22. Is. 18, 4.

**£>J obsol. root, Arab. \^L> to be-

come thick, to curdle, to coagulate, as

milk. The primary idea seems to be,

that ofgrowing together, coalescing ; see

man , and the remarks on the syllables

en, cs, ca, under cas —Hence nstn,

nxrrra, and nan no. II.

^T? . by Chaldaism for nan, anger,

wrath, Dan. 11, 44.

Nan, Sttari, Chald. f. i. q. Hebr.

man, heat, anger, wrath, Dan. 3, 13. 19.

niJlari f. (r . Kan) l. curdled milk,

curds, Gen. 18, 8.' Judg. 5, 25 where

comp. Jos. Ant. 5. 5. 4 yah* dif^oqk

i,Sij, milk in this state having an inebri-

ating power. Is. 7, 22. 2 Sam. 17, 29.

Poet, also for milk in general, Job 20, 17.

Is. 7, 15. Deut. 32. 14. To eat curdled

milk and honey Is. 7, 22, i. e. by those
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who remain in the land after it is deso-

lated by the enemy, without fruits and

grain; see in ^ B. 2. a.—Sept. /Jowu-

oov Vul<r. butyrum, which in most places

is inept! see Thesaur. p. 486.-Plur.

rvix.n, see nixana.

2. cheese, Prov. 30, 33.

Deriv. by syncope nan II. q. v.

* TI" fut . ijan^ and lan/i , whence

plur. 1 pers. innana Is. 53, 2.

1. to desire, to cot?e<, Ex. 20, 17. 34, 24.

Mic. 2, 2.

2. to delight in any thing, to take plea-

sure in, Ps. 68, 17. Is. 1, 29. Prov. 12, 12

;

also with dat. pleon. ii , Prov. 1, 22.—

Part. pass, inn pr. desired, delighted

in; hence something desirable, pleasant,

a delight, what is dearest to any one,

Job 20, 20. Ps. 39, 12. crn"nan Is. 44,

9

their delights, i.e. idols. comp.Dan.11,37.

Niph. part, "ran: desired, i. e.

1. desirable, pleasant, grateful, Gen.

2. 9.* 3. 6.

2. precious. Ps. 19, 11. Prov. 21, 20.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. Cant. 2, 3 ibsa

in:!' 1! "wan in his shade I desire to

sit doim. Heb. Gr. § 139. 3.

Deriv. "ana , Tana , and the four here

following.

""?n m. desirableness, pleasantness,

beauty; Ez. 23, 6 nan -nana comefy

young men. Is. 32, 12 Ian "HO jatea-

«awf Jields, comp. Am. 5, 11. Is. 27, 2 in

some copies ; others ion.

"•an f. (r. ion) 1. efesiVe, 2 Chr.

21, 20 Ae departed n^an siba undesired,

i. e. regretted by none.

2. o&/'ee< of desire, a delight, 1 Sam.

9, 20. Dan. 11, 37 rp; rnan <Ae eZe%fa

of women, where the context requires us

to understand some idol specially wor-

shipped by the Syrian women, as As-

tarte, Anaitis.

3. pleasantness, excellence. Jer. 3, 19.

nnan y-x. a pleasant land. Ez. 26, 12.

nnan -'-a precious vessels 2 Chr. 32, 27.

36', 10. Nah. 2, 10.

tliTan and tVnfOtl f. plur. precious

things,ba.n.U, 38.43. ninan-^s/n "Hj,a

goodly raiment, precious vessels, Gen.

27, 15. 2 Chr. 20, 25. niitori ttrfs sa-

vouryfood, delicacies, from which a per-

son fasting was wont to abstain, Dan.

10, 3. ninwn ttJis Dan. 10, 11. 19, and

without 03 ''X 9, 23, man of God's delight,

i. e. beloved of God. R. ">an .

(pleasant) Hemdan, pr. n. m.

Gen. 36, 26. In 1 Chr. 1, 41 it is written

pan, by an error of the transcribers.

* »T^n obsol. root. 1. to join toge-

ther, spec, to join in affinity ; hence on

father-in-law, nian. Comp. xan, and

also the force of the syllables on, OS,

Da, under DaS.

2. to surround with a wall ; pr. to keep

or hold together things conjoined. Arab.

L*J5».. Hence nain, and pr. names
nan, iarn.

rTEn f ( r
. Dan) l. warmth, heat of

the sun, Ps. 19, 7.

2. Poet, for the sun itself, Job 30, 28.

Cant. 6, 10. Is. 30, 26. So often in the

Mishna.

I. man f. once K^n Dan. 11, 44,

constr. nan ; for narn from r. DPJi

.

1. heat, sc. from wine, Hos. 7, 5 ; hence

meton. for wine itself as heating, Hab,

2, 15.

2. heat of anger, i. q. anger, wrath,

often coupled with synon. E]S , espec. in

the later books and in poetry, Gen. 27,

44. Deut. 29, 27. Jer. 7, 20. Esth. 2, 1.

3, 5. Ps. 37, 8. Prov. 15, 1. 21, 14. al.

nan lB^sk
,
nan bsa , a man of wrath, an

angry man, Prov. 15, 18. 29, 22. Often

of the wrath of God, Is. 27, 4. 34, 2.

Ez. 7, 8. Nah. 1, 6. al. nann -,^n 013

Jer. 25, 15, and nann Di3 'is. 51, 17, the

cup of wrath, of which Jehovah causes

the nations to drink ; see in Oia no. 1,

comp. Rev. 16, 19 and Job 21, 20 he shall

drink of the wrath of the Almighty.—
Plur. nian Prov. 22, 24. Ps. 76, 11.

3. poison, so called as causing inflam-

mation, Deut. 32, 24. 33. Ps. 58, 5. Job

6, 4. Arab. x^L y.

II. Stan f. j. q , tixvn, the radical N
being dropped, milk, Job 29, 6.

T^/SH. (wrath of God) Hammuel, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 26. R. nan

.

ftiTfiarj see rvnan.

5t3%r| (father-in-law or kinsman of
the dew, or perh. for ba nian) Hamtt-
tal, pr. n. of the wife of king Josiah, 2 K.
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23, 31. 24, 18. Jer. 52, 1. In these latter

passages the Chethibh is ba^ari.

P^H (pitied, spared) Hamal, pr. n.

m. Gen. 46. 12. 1 Chr, 2, 5.—Patron.
ibran Hamulile Num. 26, 21. R. ban.

"jTDfi (warm, sunny, r. Dan) Mam-
mon, pr. n. a) A place in Asher Josh.

19, 28. b) A town in Naphtali, 1 Chr.

6, 61.

fTOH m. (r. "fan no. 3) a violent man,

oppressor, i. q. y£ft, Is. 1, 17.—Accord-

ing to others, pass, one who suffers vio-

lence, oppressed, Sept. aSixov/utvog, Vulg.

oppressor ; nor would I object, since an

intransitive form (yian) may assume a

passive sense.

puffin m. circuit, compass. Cant. 7, 2

enxbn ias Tp?"]'? T'an the roundings

of thy hips are like neck ornaments, i. e,

like the knobs or bosses of a necklace.

The maiden is here painted as xuIUtiv-

yoe. R. pan

.

"IT52H
,
"HaH m. 1. a« ass, so called

from the reddish colour, which belongs

not only to the wild ass, but also often to

the common ass in southern countries

;

hence called in Spanish burro, burrico.

Gen. 12, 16. 24, 35. Ex. 13, 13. Judg.

10, 4. 2 Sam. 17, 23. al. R. nan no. 2.

2. a heap, i. q. *ish ; and this rarer

form is chosen perhaps on account of

the paronomasia in Judg. 15, 16 Tiba
eirnan -nan -riann with the jaw-bone

of an ass, a heap, two heaps, sc. have I

slain. R. nan no. 3.

3. Hamor, pr. n. of a Hivite, contem-

porary with Jacob and his sons, Gen. 33,

19. 34, 2. Josh. 24, 32. Judg. 9, 28.

("TlTan f. a heap, i. q. linn no. 2, q. v.

rvran f. (r . nan, after the form rrinx

q. v.) a mother-in-law, Ruth 1, 14. 2, 11.

See on I.

lita nian pr . n . see nan

.

"/-.n obsol. root, Chald. to bow
down, to lie upon the ground, in the Tar-

gums for Heb. 5ns .—Hence

tt^n m. Lev. 11, 30, prob. a species

of lizard. Sept. oavou, Vulg. lacerta.

•TfflaTI (place of lizards, or i. q. Syr.

l
1'^- bulwark,) Humtah, pr. n. of a

city in Judah, Josh. 15, 54.

bt3"W| see bosian.

"P^H m. adj. salted, seasoned, h.

30,24 fan l-bs salted provender, ii
sprinkled with salt, which is eaten so

greedily by flocks and herds as to have

occasioned^the Arabic proverb: 'sweet

fodder (JLL&.) is the camels' bread;

salted, it is their sweet-meats.' See

Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 113.

'©nan and •wen m .

( fr . card .^
fem. f-p-, Adj. ordinal, fifth, Gen. 1.

33.30,17. Lev. 19, 25. Num.,6, 36. al.

Fem. ellipt. thefifth, the fifth part, Gen.

47, 24. Lev. 5, 16. 17, 15. Plur. irreg!

rniran Lev. 5, 24; comp. cwan.

* ^~ fut. barn , inf nban Ez. 16, 5,

to be mild, gentle, clement. *

Arab, by

transpos. +Xs> to be mild, clement, JU.

liaxQo&vfua, *jLXa». mild, gentle. The

primary idea is that of softness; and

this is preserved in Gr. analog, ifialog,

analog.—Hence
1. to pity, to have sympathy, compas-

sion, with bs of pers. Ex. 2, 6. 1 Sam.

23, 21.

2. to spare, to treat with pity, c. is

1 Sam. 15, 3. 15. 2 Sam. 21, 7. 2 Chr"

36, 15. 17 ; bit Is. 9, 18 [19]. Also of

things, to spare, to use sparingly, c. is

Jer. 50, 14; b c. inf. 2 Sam. 12, 4; 1?

Job 20, 13.—-Ez. 36, 21 and I will span

my holy name, i. e. have regard for its

honour.

Deriv. bana , unless this is from Arab.

tj-i"^ 3 also pr. n. b>ian and

^iVQ f pity, mercy, Gen. 19, 16. Is.

63, 9.
'

'

* B'iO, Pr£et-
d^j fot ° D"?' conv•

crn Is. 44, 15. 16. Also fut. A bit

Deut. 19, 6 ; onn Ez. 24, 11 ;
plur. wrn

Hos. 7, 7 ; fut.impers. b Offi 1 K. 1, 1;

b nn^i Ecc. 4, 11; see' below. These

forms of the fut. are by some referred

to crn, but they belong rather here;

comp.'praet. yi , fut. an; . Inf. Bh, onq,

see below.

—

To be or become inarm,

kindr. with OH*. Arab. ** to make

warm, mid. Kesr. to be warm; ^** t0

be hot, e. g. the day.—Ex. 16,21. Is. H,
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icarm to him, he is made warm, gets

warmth, 1 K. 1, 1. Ecc. 4, 11.—Trap, of

the mind as heated, excited, Ps. 39, 4

;

and so of heat from wine Jer. 51, 39

;

from lust Hos. 7, 7. Also of cattle, to be

in heat, to conceive, Gen. 30, 38. 39 ; see

in en-.—Inf en, c. surf, nana Jer. 51,

39. Once Ban, with pref. in pause

Can's for warming sc. oneself, Is. 47, 14.

Xiph. part. plur. a^am, burning, in-

flamed, sc. with lust, c. a Is. 57, 5.

Pi el to warm, to make warm, Job 39,

14,

Hithp. to warm oneself, Job 31, 20.

Deriv. en II. eh ,
nan

,
isn , and the

proper names isMan , "pan, ran

.

ITSn
;
only in plur. B^an , images, idols

of some kind for idolatrous worship, Lev.

$6,30. Is. 17,8. 27,9. Ez. 6,4.6. 2Chr. 14,

4. 34, 7 ; in which passages it is several

times joined with statues of Astarte,

enrx
; while from 2 Chr. 34, 4 it ap-

pears further that the B"Oan stood upon

the altars of Baal. Arabs Erpen. and

Kimchi long ago explained the word by

suns, images of the sun ; and both this

interpretation and the thing itself are

now clearly illustrated by ten Punic

cippi with inscriptions, consecrated to

* -n bra (-,aa bsa) i. e. to Baal the solar,

Baal the sun. See the subject fully

treated in Thesaur. p. 489. Monumm.
Phoenic. p. 170 sq.—The form "jan solar

is from nan the sun ; and the plur.

C":an in the O. T. is put ellipt. for

c*:an e"?ra, and is found in the same
context as elsewhere Dftsa.

• t :

w - T
' fut. Darn 1. to do violence

to any one. to oppress, to wrong ; pr. to

be eager, vehement, and hence violent,

i- <!• Y~.
r
;
no. 3. a. Arab. m- t~- in a

good sense, to be active, brave, con-

stant, JUwLi^. warlike valour ; comp.
*nr Jer. 22, 3. Prov. 8, 36 he that sin-

neth against me, vrE3 Oah wrongeth his

own soul, injures himself. Job 21, 27
'oanr; ftr rirt'c the plans wherewith ye

think to oppress me, how ye may over-

come me. n-.in oan to violate a law
Ez. 22, 26. Zeph. 3, 4.

2. to tear away with violence, e.^g. a

28

hedge, Lam. 2, 6. Also to tear offfrom

oneself, i. q. to shake off; Job 15, 33

•hpa ur.s earn like a vine he shall

shake off his unripe grapes.

Niph. to be treated with violence, Jer.

13, 22 ; i. e. by impl. to be violently made

bare, as the other clause shows.

Deriv. Oann, and

Watt m. 1. violence,oppression,wrong,

Gen. 6, 11. 13. 49, 5. Dan ttj->x Ps. 18,

49. Prov. 3, 31, and n^pan U\H 2 Sam.

22, 49. Ps. 140, 2. 5, a violent man, op-

pressor. Dan "is a wrongful witness,

i. e. false, Ex.'2*3, 1.—A genitive or suffix

after this word may refer either to him

who does the wrong, or to him who

suffers it. Of the former kind are ioan

his wrong i. e. which he does, Ps. 7, 17,

ce^T. o 1?? 5S
>
3

)

comP- Ez -
12

>

19> 0f

the latter, ^pan my wrong i. e. done to

me Gen. 16. 5, rnin? "aa Dan Joel 4, 19

;

also Judg. 9, 24. Ob'ad. 10. Hab. 2, 8. 17.

Jer. 51, 35. So Lat. injuria, e. g. Caes.

Bell. Gall. 1. 30 'pro veteribus Helveti-

orum injuriis populi Romani,' i. e. done

to the Roman people ; see the Commen-

tators, and comp. Heinrich ad Cic. part,

inedit. p. 21.

2. Meton. what is got by wrong, ill-

gotten wealth, Afri. 3, 10. Plur. id. Prov.

4,17.

* Van fut. yarn , inf nsan Hos. 7.

4, to be sharp, pungent.

1. As to taste, to be sour, acid, leav-

ened, e. g. fermented or leavened bread

Ex. 12,39. Hos. 7,4; or vinegar, see yah.

Also to be salted, seasoned, see 'pan .

—

Arab. (jid*a») Syr. jia«.

2. As to sight, colour, to be bright,

splendid, so as to dazzle the eyes

;

spoken espec. of a bright red or scarlet

colour. Part. pass, 'pan splendid, gor-

geous, spoken of the scarlet mantle or

pallium of a prince, Is. 63, 1 ; comp. BIX
v. 2, and Sept. Syr,—In the same manner
the Greeks say x^otfta o$v i. e. xoxxivov,,

itoQyvQtH vSvictrai, o$v<peyyrj Qoda, see

Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 114. Simonis Arc.

Formarum p. 66, 102.

3. Trop. of the mind: a) to be eager,

vehement; to do violence, like kindr.

Dan ; whence part, yah a violent man,
oppressor, Ps. 71, 4. Comp. "pan and
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|ran no. 2. Eth. 0^0 to be unjust,

violent, to wrong, b) to be sharp, bit-

ter, spoken of pain, see Hithpa.

Hiph. part, intrans. rzi^nn soured,

leavened, pr. what has contracted sour-

ness, Ex. 12, 19. 20.

Hithpa. to be embittered, pained,

i. e. moved with anger, pain, Ps. 73, 21.

Chald. Pa. id.

Deriv. "pen, "pan, and the two here

following.

P?n rn. 1. any thing soured, leav-

ened, Ex. 12, 15. 13, 3. 7. al.

2. Prob. i. q. Onn , what is got by wrong,

ill-gotten wealth, Am. 4, 5 ; see r. ]":n

no. 3. So Chald.—The common signifi-

cation of something leavened might also

serve ; but the other is preferable.

p2n m. vinegar Num. 6, 3. Ruth 2,

14. Ps. 69, 22. Sept. and Syr. render it

vfiq>a'$, sour grapes, in Ps. 1. c. and Prov.

10, 26 ; and this Michaelis also endeav-

ours to vindicate, Suppl. p. S28. But the

common signification is not unapt.

p'i 1^ 1. to go round, kindr. with

pnn. See Hithpa.

2. to turn about, to go away, to depart,

Cant. 5, 6.

Hithpa. to go or wander about, Jer.

31, 22.

Deriv. plan.

'Q 1 ^ 1. to boil up, to ferment, to

foam. Arab. _*.^. Conj. I, II, VIII. to

ferment, to rise, as leaven ; Conj. VIII. to

ferment, as wine.—Spoken of the sea Ps.

46,4; of wine Ps. 75, 9, where others as-

sign to it the sense of redness, see no. 2.

Comp. Poalal, "£rt wine, "inn no. 1.

2. to be red, from the idea of boiling,

foaming, becoming heated or inflamed.

Arab. .»~> Conj. IX, XI, to be red

;

Conj. I mid. E, to burn with anger

;

'ItConj. II to write with red ink

red, x\ i~^ redness vehement

ardour ;
/
-*-=»- to blush, to feel shame.

—

Spoken of wine according to some Ps.

75, 9; but see in no. 1. Hence inn,

"lion no. 1, inn no. 2, iiarn

.

3. to swell, to rise in bubbles or heaps,

from the idea of boiling up, foaming, as

the sea, leaven, etc. Hence Ian no. 3

linn no. 2, nnisn heap.
'

'

4. Denom. from -inn bitumen, to daub

with bitumen, to pitch, Ex. 2. 3.

Poalal, pass, "n-inn
, doubling the

last two radicals.

1. to be made to boil, to be in a fer-

ment, to be troubled, Lam. 1, 20. 2 11.

Comp. nrn no. 3, nni

.

2. to become red, e. g. the countenance

as inflamed by xveeping, Job 16, 16.

Note. Forms of this kind, with the

radical letters doubled, are chiefly em-

ployed where rapid motion is to be ex-

pressed ; as has been abundantly shown

by Hupfeld in his Exercitatt. jEthiop.p.

27, 28.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2, 3.

*^$n m. ao-qpreiioc, asphaltus, bilwmm,

which boils up in the manner of boiling

oil or pitch, from subterranean fountains

not far from Babylon, also from the

bottom of the Dead Sea ; afterwards it

hardens in the sun, and is collected even

on the surfaee of the Dead Sea, which

is thence called Lacus Asphaltites; see

Tac. Hist. 5. 6. Strabo XVI. p. 76?.

Diod. Sic. 2. 48. ib. 19. 98, 99. a. Curt.

5. 16. Comp. also Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 228 sq.—Gen. 11, 3. 14, 10. Ex. 2,

1

Arab. -J^M el-Hummar. It is so called

either from its boiling itp from fountains

(Gen. 14, 10) from r. inn no-. 1 ; or from

its redness, the best kind being of that

colour, Dioscor. 1. 99 wacpahoq &mr%i

i] 'fovda'ixr) xjje loinrjc;- earl ds Halt) t\

noQffvqosiSwc (rrDijjovaot. Tivvmttt

xal iv tltoirixtj y.al iv SiSuvi xul iv Bapv-

i.wvt jtttt iv Zay.vvdbj.

Taft m .

(
r . ion no. 1) wine, so called

as being fermented, Deut. 32, 14. Is.

27, 2 in most editions; others """•

Arab. tSy+s*, Syr. fj^u. id.

Tan Chald. m. emph. annn, Id. Ezra

6, 9. 7, 22. Dan. 5, 1. 2. 4. 23.

^ail an ass, see linn.

T»h m . I. a boilingjoammg, e. g. of

waters, waves, Hab. 3, 15. R. "ran no. 1.

2. clay, loam, sc. of a reddish colour;

see r. inn no. 2. E. g. potter's clay Is.

45, 9. 64, 7; aa used for sealing Job 3S
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4; mortar, cement, Gen. 11, 3; mire, Is.

0, 6. Job 10, 9. 30, 19.

3. a heap, Ez. 8, 10 [14] ;
see r. ian

o. 3.—Hence homer, chomer, a measure

dt things dry, containing ten ephahs, or

1$ bushels; Lev. 27, 16. Num. 11, 32.

^z. 45, 11. 13. 14. Called elsewhere

ffl.q.v.

17*?^ Ham-ran, pr. n. see in "j^an

.

* 1. u
1;" obsol. root, to 6e /a£,

vhence -an II, belly, abdomen. Arab.

s iy, *
t
^- fat, fatness, Camoos p. 826

;

G o -'.

>ut. far more usual is by transpos. *^

at, fatness. *£! to be fat, corpulent;

tlso *j£»a to become fat after leanness.

II. T2"I~ a root having affinity

n-ith Dan and yvn , i. q. Arab. y***£a>

to be fierce, active, brave in battle ; II,

IV. to provoke to anger ; XII to be an-

gry ; V to show oneself stern and obsti-

G
tiate in (religion and) war; iuaa+z*.,

j»«~>) brave, warlike, 2L«Ua. bravery,

valour ; comp. JZ+s*. to be angry, jjS^a.

to kindle with anger ; all which senses

come from the primary idea of sharp-

ness, pungency ; see r. "fan init.—Hence
Part. pass. plur. D^oan , a word of

which the etymology was long sought

in vain. i. e. fierce, active, eager, brave

in battle, Ex. 13, 18. Josh. 1, 14. 4, 12.

Judg. 7, 11. (Comp. also the use of

cs:n in the same connection Josh. 4,

13 comp. v. 12. Num. 32, 30. 32.) Aquil.

iromhafiivoi, Symm. xafruTthofievoi,

Vulg. armati ; and so Onk. Syr.—Some
have referred, this form to isan III,

G
comp. (j»»A| *» , i. e. in battle-array, pr.

quinqueparlitum, q. d. qidnquefied, as

consisting of five parts, the centre, the

two wings, and the front and rear guard,

Theod. Tiffmui'ovTeg. Other solutions

have also been given ; but the one above
presented is best suited to the context

and to the genius of the language.

*
1 1 1.

'£'2~
f. constr. Oan ; nEBtt m .

constr. rcan
j
card, numeraire y^Arab.

jw.+a., 'iJL*s>, in the other kindred

dialects 'ian. In the Indo-european fa-

mily, this numeral is Sanscr. pantshan,

Zend, and Pehlv. peantshe, pa?idj, Pers.

^Jj, Gr. nivTS (iEol. nifint), all of

which have affinitywith the Semitic form

in the last two radicals ; and with a pal-

atal instead of the labial we have also

Lat. quinque (y.evxe), like nwg xw$, kvxog

lupus, 'innog equus, tJiofiai sequor, etc.

—

Like the number seven, so also Jive is

sometimes put as a round number, Is.

17, 6. 30, 17 ; especially, it would seem,

in what has reference to Egypt, Gen. 43,

34. 45, 22. 47, 2. Is. 19, 18. This usage

perhaps passed over to the Hebrews
from the religious rites of Egypt, India,

and other oriental nations ; among whom
five minor planets, andfive elements and

elementary powers, were accounted sa-

cred. Comp. the sacred niviug of the

Basilidiani. Iren. adv. Hreres. 1. 23. Epi-

phan. I. p. 68. Colon.

Plur. c^an fifty, c . suff. ^ati,
Pffian, thy fifty, his fifty, 2 K. 1, 9-12.

Dalian "ito a captain offifty sc. soldiers,

imnrpovwQzog, 2 K. 1, 9-14. Is. 3, 3.

Denom. lean , ciah I.

©an PiEL denom. from fiian, q. d. to

fifth land. i. e. to exact the fifth part,

e. g. of all the produce as a tax, Gen.

41, 34.

I. TD'ah m . afifth, fifth part, from ttian

five ; as vz~i a fourth, from S3"i , "2")K

.

Spec, thefifth of all produce, paid by the

Egyptians to the king as tribute, Gen.

47, 26.

II. ffitth m . (r. dan I ) the belly, abdo-

men, 2 Sam. 2, 23. 3, 27. 4, 6. 20, 10.

Syr. Uu>ol id. 2 Sam. 3, 27. 4, 6. Eth.

(h<Ptl womb, Talmud, n:j2">n abdomen,

u5 and 1 being interchanged.—From
this Semitic word seems to have come
Lat. omasum,.

^ISttri See "^an.

'
' 'SV obsol. root, Arab. >z' t~* to be

warm, hot, as the day ; mid. E, to be
spoiled, foul, rancid, as water, butter, etc.

whence oj^+a- and ^j_»ii a bottle or

skin, and any thing becoming rancid
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within it. Or perhaps this root is second-

ary, and derived from these very nouns
;

while the primary root may be j^*^ to

be warm, hot, whence vaui^ for &£»• •

.Hence perhaps

Fftan m. Gen. 21, 15. 19, constr. nan
v. 14, a leathern-bottle, water-skin. R.

nan or nan. But constr. nan Job 21,

.20. Hos. 7, 5, is from nan heat, anger.

M2H (fortress, citadel, from r. nan

,

tkindr. nain wall,) pr. n. Hamath, a large

tand important city of Syria, situated on

the Orontes near the northern boundary

of the Holy Land, Num. 13, 21. 34, 8. It

was anciently the seat of a powerful

• king, the ally of David ; and was called

by the Greeks Epiphania, while the
s ^

Arabs retain the ancient name, SL*.^.

Hamah. Fully Am. 6, 2 na/n nan Ha-

math the great ; also nnis nan 2 Chr.

8, 3. The gentile name is "'nan Ha-

mathite Gen. 10, 18. nan y^tf, 2 K. 25,

21 land of Hamath, i. e. the country or

district around. See Abulfeda, who was

a prince of this still noble city, Tab. Sy-

riee p. 108, 109. Relandi Palsestina p.

1 19 sq. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,

etc. p. 146.

t"l72H (warm springs, r. Dan) Ham-
math, pr. n. of a town of Naphtali near

Tiberias, Josh. 19, 35. Josephus calls

it 'Afifiuoi?, which he interprets by S-fg-

jia, B. J. 4. 1. 3. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 260. The same prob. is -isn n"ian

Josh. 21, 32.

1^ m. (r. *,?n) c. suff. "^n 1. grace,

favour, kindness, Ecc. 9, 11. a) Nsa
tf^B >13',?3 "n tofind favour in the eyes

of any one, i. e. with him. Gen. 6, 8. 19,

19. 32, 6. 18, 3 rpa-'sa ",n Tixxa x:
_cx

if now I havefound favour in thy sight,

if thou favourest me. Gen. 30, 27. 47,

29. 50, 4. In the same sense, 'ill, "jn HW
Esth. 2, 15. 17. b) 'S "Vpsa 'a in -,pi3 to

give one favour in the eyes of any one,

with any one. Ex. 3. 21 *|n-nx •'Pinal

B^sa T?a rvtt\ ssn and I will give

this people favour in the sight of the

Egyptians. 11, 3. 12, 36. Gen. 39,21 —
Spec, compassion Zech. 12, 10.

2. grace, i. q. gracefulness, beauty, ele-

gance, Prov. 22, 11. 31, 30. 5, 19 )n rtyi

the graceful chamois. Ps. 45, 3. Ecc. lb"

12. *n lax stone of beauty, i. e. precious

stone, Prov. 17, 8.

3. Hen, pr. n. m. Zech. 6, 14. But
comp. v. 10.

nnprt (for inn -

(

n favour of Hadad,

see "nn) Henadad, pr. n. m. Ezra 3 9.

Neh.3,18.

* fij>? fut . nsri^ , apoc. )m 1. 1

bend, to bow down, to incline ; kindr. "(JH

nas. Arab. Li^. to bend, to incline;

metaph. to incline, to be favourably dis-

posed, comp. I'sn.— Judg. 19, 9 fisrj

Bi*n nisn •lo ! the declining of the day,

i. e. the day is declining.—Hence Pi^sn

a spear, lance, so called as being flexi-

ble.

2. to set oneself down in any place, to

sit down, i. e. lo pitch one's tent, Gen.

26, 17 ; to pitch a camp, lo encamp, Ex.

13, 20. 17, 1. 19, 2. Num. 1, 51 ni:na

",3'Jan where the tabernacle is set down,

i. e. pitched. Poet, of locusts, Neh. 3, 17.

Spec, a) With bs , lo encamp against

a city, i. q. to besiege, Ps. 27, 3. 2 Sam.

12, 28. Is. 29. 3 ; with 3 id. Judg. 9, 50;

also c. ace. id. Ps. 53, 6.' b) With b, to

encamp for or around any one, i. q. to

defend, Zech. 9, 8 ; comp. Ps. 34, 8.

3. Poet. i. ,q. to dwell, Is. 29, 1 ; comp.

bnk i. q. house.

Deriv. n«n, n^n, nana, nftrm, pr.

n. inn

.

FISH f. (r .
-

(

jn) 1. Plur. Pisn, grace,

favour, compassion, Ps. 77, 10.

2. Perh. entreaty, supplication,prayer,

see the root in Hithp. Job 19, 17 fliSffl

"'jaa ">:nb and my prayers (are loath-

some) to the sons of my womb, i. e. to

my brethren. The form W'Sri is then

for ipisn , see Heb. Gram. § 89. 3. n ;
not

1 pers. Prset. from 'jan, contrary to the

accent.

3. Hannah, pr. n. the mother ofSam-

uel, 1 Sam. 1, 2 sq.

ip!>!! (initiated or initiating, r. •$*)

pr. n. Henoch, Enoch. a) The first-

born son of Cain, whose name was also

given to a city founded by his father,

Gen. 4, 17. b) The father of Methu-

selah, translated to heaven on account

of his .piety, Gen. 5, 18-24. The later
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Jews, founding a conjecture on the ety-

mology of the name, make him out to

have been not only the most distin-

guished of the antediluvian prophets,

but also the inventor of letters and

learning ; and have forged in his name

a spurious book, comp. Jude v. 12.

These fables are current also among the

Arabs ; by whom he is called (jaOn^I

Idris. i. e. the learned. c) The eldest

son of Reuben, Gen. 46, 9. Ex. 6, 14.

Patronym. "c':n Henochile Num. 26, 5.

d) A son of Midian Gen. 25, 4.

T :J7 (graciously regarded, favoured,

r. y.n) Hanun, pr. n. a) A king of the

Ammonites. 2 Sam. 10, 1. 1 Chr. 19, 2.

b) Xeh. 3, 30. c) Neb,. 3, 13.

"p'jn m. adj. gracious, merciful, com-

passionate. Ps. Ill, 4. 112, 4. R. -

(
?n.

Ti'rn f. ( r
. n;n) plur. rri»;n, a vault,

cell, so called from its curved or arched

form. Chald. and Syr. WSn, ]ZaX», a

tradesman's cell, stall, Arab. cj«Jla».)

slSL^.. Hence in Jer. 37, 16 the pro-

phet is said to be cast "iso -rian nis-bx

r->:~n into the dungeon and into the

vaults, i. e. under ground. So common-
ly, and not unaptly.—An exposition per-

haps more suitable to the context is given

by E. Scheid in Diss. Lugdun. p. 988,

who understands curved blocks or stocks,

nerd curvi etobtorti, in which a prisoner

sat bent and distorted, elsewhere called

"3. rrarra.q. v. comp. Jer. 20, 2.3.

29. 26 ; Gr. xvqwv from xviizm. Comp.
Go

Arab, yi^ a saddle-bow, saddle-tree,

i. e. the curved wood which constitutes

the frame.

* —»—
1 '-',! not in use, i. q. 7(?n and psn

(comp. Gr. uy/i«, Lat. ango), to straiten,

to choke, to suffocate; intrans. to be nar-

ron: strait, close. Hence deriv. nn for

r:n. and n-in for ns'n.

"'V to spice, to season with spices.

Hence
1. to embalm dead bodies Gen. 50, 2.

3.26. Arab, ia*^ I, II, id.

2. Poet, the fig-tree is said to spice its

fruit, i. e. to fill it with aromatic juice,

to ripen, Cant. 2. 13. Arab. JaL*. to

28*

ripen fodder; IV to be ripe, of the har-

vest, grain.

3. to be reddish; Arab. JiA.a». to be

red, e. g. leather; see n^n wheat.

Deriv. nan, also

D^tppH m. plur. the embalming of dead

bodies, and hence time of embalming,

Gen. 50, 3. It follows the analogy of

other nouns designating time, as C*1 "}?:),

D">5pt

pt3Dn Chald. m. plur. wheat, Ezra 6.

9. 7, 22, i. q. Heb. D^n q. v. in nun

.

'^P?^ (grace of God) Hanniel, pr. n.

a) A phylarch or chief of the tribe of

Manasseh. Num. 34, 23. b) 1 Chr. 7, 39.

tfpH m. (r. X\\n no. 2) pr. initiated

,

hence trained, proved, of tried fidelity,

G. a^j
Gen. 14, 14. Arab, viu.^? tried, proved,

G ->o >

KXa& experience.

n^SH f. grace, favour, mercy, Jer. 16,

13. R.'-|?n.

fl^n f. pIur. DWIi 2 Chr. 23, 9,

ninijn Is. 2, 4. Mic. 4, 3 ; a spear, lance,

so called as being flexible, 1 Sam. 18, 11.

19, 10. 20, 33. R. n:n no. 1.

M- t *• to straiten, to choke, Lat.

angere; also intrans. to be narrow, strait,

close, i. q. pin
,

p3S
. q. v. Hence T\n for

T|-n, Arab. dLia*., the jaws, palate.

Comp. pJS neck, from kindr. p3S, and
pin to choke.

2. Denom. from ~n, vilX^., the palate,

jaws, fauces, pr. ipfivtiv, Lat. imbuere,

i.e. to stuff into one's mouth or jaws, to

give to taste, and then by a common me-
taphor transferred to the intellect ; comp.
DS'J and Job 12, 11. Hence a) to im-
bue one with any thing, to initiate, to

train; (comp. «*co to put into one's

mouth, also to teach, to train ;) Prov.

22, 6 train up a child according to his
way, according*) his disposition and ha-
bits, b) Of things, to initiate, i. e. to de-

dicate, to consecrate, e. g. a house before
taking possession, Deut. 20, 5; the tem-

ple 1 K. 8, 63. 2 Chr. 7, 5.—Arab. 3lL
to understand.

Deriv. ^n, fisn, -rpn, pr. name Tp'sri,

also
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n5pri f. dedication, consecration, e. g.

of a house, altar. Xum. 7. 11. Ps. 30. ].

Also sacrifice of dedication Xum. 7, 10.

"|:n Chald. f. id. Dan: 3. 2. 3. Ezra
6. 16. 17.

Cjn adv. from ",n with the adverbial

ending --.

1. gratis, gratuitously, for nothing, i. e.

without reward. Gen. 29. 15. Job 1. 9;

without price or payment. Ex. 21, 2. 11.

2. frustra, to no purpose, in vain. Prov.

1. 17 : more fully E;n~>i< q. d. for in

rain Ez. 6. 10. Comp. Sugiuv in X. T.

gratis, frustra ; and frustra in Plautus

for gratis.

3. without cause, undeservedly, Job 2.

3. 9. 17. Ps. 35. 7. 69. 5. al. As genit!

1 K. 2. 31 "!""'S^ blood without cause,

i. e. innocent blood. Prov. 26. 2.

'^?^-l! (perh. i. q. Vx::~) Hanameel
pr. n. m. Jer. 32. 7. 9.

-^t-~\ quadril. found once Ps. 7S. 47,

where it is parall. with i~2 hail, in the

other member, and the context implies

that it is something destructive to trees.

Sept. Vulg. Saad. Abulwalid render.it

frost, which however cannot be support-

ed on etymological grounds. Michael is

more prob. ants. i. q. ""^ . comp. Arab.
<*

, Jl«j ants. &JL»J an ant, the letter n be-

ing prefixed as in r'r-i^n . bpyn ; Suppl.

S46. See more in Bochart Hieroz. III.

p. 255 ed. Lips.

£ Mats

\s\' fut. "~". also ":!"P Am. 5. 15;

the former c. suff. 'zirr Ps. 67. 2. 123. 2.

"I-*; Is. 27.. 11 : c. suit'. 2 pers. ^:rn for

~:-- Gen. 43. 29. Is. 30, 19; inf. 'absol.

V':~ Is. 1. c. constr. c. sufF. ==::n Is. 30,

IS. s::~ Ps. 102. 14.

1. to incline, to befavourably disposed,

comp. kindr. ~:r
; hence to regard with

favour, to be gracious, merciful, to com-

passionate. Arab.
(

T>Js». to feel desire,

compassion towards any one. c. ii|. ,A«£.

.—With ace. Ex. 33, 19. Lam. 4. 16.

Prov. 14. 31. al. -::n. s::n, (once i;::n

Ps. 9, 14.) be gracious unto me. have

mercy upon me, upon us, Ps. 4. 2. 6, 3.

31,10.

2. to give graciously, to bestow in

mercy and kindness, with two ace. of

pers. and thing, Gen. 33. 5. Ps. H9 2<)

Judg. 21. 22. Also to give in charity, to

be charitable, with accus. of pers. Prov

19, 17 ; absol. Ps. 37, 21. 2b.—For Job

19. 17 see n:n no. 2.

Xiph. ",-: (after the form -Ni from r.

ins
.
en: from r. =-:n . see Lehrg. p. 371)

to be compassionated, pitied, to be an ob-

ject of pity, pass, of Poel, Jer. 22. 23.

Piel to make gracious, pleasant,fair

e. g. words Prov. 26. 25. Comp. ;-. fn.
Poel i. q. Kal no. 1. Prov. 14. 21 •

to

pity, to grievefor, Ps. 102. 15.

Hoph. to be shown favour, mercy, i. q.

(
n x^ -

: to find favour, mercy. Prov. 21

10. Is! 26. 10.

Hithp. to implore favour, mercy, i.e.

to entreat, to make supplication, with b

of pers. Esth. 4, S. Job 19, 16 ; bx 1 K. i
33. 47. Job S. 5. Ps, 30. 9 ;

•:£>"''
1 K. s!

59. 9, 3. 2 Chr. 6. 24.

Deriv. besides those here following,

-
. -intj.

. i.s-sri,

are l-.rn.n:
"?"~n . and pr. names

itV
n-\ -,r:n.

|?n Chald. to show mercy, to compas-

sionate, inf. "n^: Dan. 4, 24.

Ithpa. to entreat, to make supplication,

Dan. 6, 12.

)-^} (merciful) Hanan. pr. n. a) One

of David's officers 1 Chr. 11. 43. b)

1 Chr. S. 39. S. 44. c) 1 Chr. S. 23. d)

Jer. 35. 4. e) Others less known, Ezra

2. 46. Xeh. 7. 49. S. 7. 10, 11. 23. 27.

13. 13.

'^7=^ (God has graciously given)

Hananeel, pr. n. of a tower in Jerusalem

Jer. 31. 3S; comp. Zech. 14, 10. Xeh. 3,

1. 12. 39.

^rll (gracious) Hanani. pr. n. m. a)

A prophet, the father of Jehu, 1 K. 16.1.

2 Chr. 16. 7. b) A brother of Nehe-

miah Xeh. 1. 2. 7. 2. c) 1 Chr. 25. 4.

25. d) Ezra 10, 20. Xeh. 12, 36.

""C^ (whom Jehovah has graciously

given) pr. n. Hananiah, Gr. Atwiti;, An-

anias, a) A false prophet in the time

of Jeremiah, Jer. 2S. 1 sq. b) A com-

panion of Daniel, afterwards called Sha-

drach, Dan. 1. 6. 7. 2. 17. c) Others

less known. 1 Ghr. 3. 19. 8. 24. Ezra 10,

28. Xeh. 3^ 8. 30. 7,2. 10,24. 12,12.41

Jer. 37. 13.
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• "C"^ (
id ) Hananiah, pr. n. m. a)

A military leader under Uzziah 2 Chr.

26. 11. i>) 1 Chr. 25, 23 ; comp. rr:?n

v. 4. c) Jer. 36, 12.

c:n once Is. 30. 4. Hams, pr. n. of a

city of middle Egypt on the west side of

the Nile, called by the Greeks Heracleo-

polis. Ilgaxliov; noh;, Arab. ^LiJfclj

Egypt ^neC. £ltKC. e^JWC, an-

ciently a royal residence. See Etienne

Quatremere Memoires sur l'Egypte T.I.

p. 500. 501. Champollion l'Egypte sous

les Pharaons I. p. 309. Comment, on Is.

I.e.

* "!"! fut. r:rp 1. to pollute, to de-

file, i. q. r:-J . Jer. 3, 9.

2. Intrans. to be polluted, defiled, as a

land with blood Ps. 106. 38. Is. 24, 5.

Jr. 3. 1 ; or persons with crimes Jer.

23. U.
Hiph. to pollute, to profane, e. g. a land

Num. 35. 33. Jer. 3. 2 ; so of persons, to

make profane, i. e. to seduce to impiety

and apostasy. Dan. 11. 32.—Syr. |^1»

one unclean, a heathen, "'-l to apos-

tatize from the faith. Sept. well piairt-

a&iti, (ioivria&ui. ; but Vulg. wrongly

renders r:~ by hypocrita, a meaning
drawn from the Talmudic and Rabbinic

usage.

Deriy. the three following :

*
"~ one profane, impious, godless, pr.

polluted; Job" 8. 13. 13, 16. 15.34. 17.

S. al. Sept. uatSr,;, uropoc, naquro^o:,

twice I'TOKom;.', see in r. r:n Hiph.

~-~ m. profaneness. impiety, wicked-

ness. Is. 32. 6.

"i:~ f. id. Jer. 23. 15. R. r:n

.

I'- T in Kal not used, pr. to be strait,

close, to choke, of the same family with

P'x • "i'H •
"•" 17")- and in the occiden-

tal languages tiy/oi, ardyxv, ango. ang-
ustus, enge {Zange, Zwang), anxious.—
Hence

Piel to strangle, to throttle, Gr. «/?«,
nvlyw, as a lion his prey, Nah. 2, 13.

Arab. (Jpjk , Ethiop. "$i<i> , Syr. woL.

,

id.

Niph. to strangle oneself, to hang one-
self, 2 Sam. 17, 23.

Deriv. paira.

jhsrl (graciously regarded, r. "Sri)

Hannathon, pr. n. of a place in Zebulun

Josh. 19, 14.

* "CH not used in Kal, but commonly

said to have the signif. of kindness, be-

nignity, and by antiphrasis that of re-

proach, disgrace. The primary idea

seems to be that of eager and earnest

desire, ardour, zeal, by which one ia

actuated, i. q. &»£. and then like SOJ3

transferred to the trop. senses:

1. to be zealous towards any one, i. e.

tofeel desire, kindness, love towards him

;

see Hithpa. and "ion no. 1.

2. to be jealous, envious towards any
„ - - s ^ .,

one. to envy. Arab. iXw-=» to envy. i\-wjs>

envy ; and hence i. q. to hate, to reproach,

to treat with reproach and contumely ;

see Piel, and ~SH no. 2.

Piel to reproach, to disgrace, to treat

with reproach and contumely, Prov. 25,

10. Syr. fjol id. in Targ. isn for Heb.

T-]n to reproach. Syr. ) t
»tn.» oppressed

with envy, also beloved, see in Kal.

Hithp. to show oneself kind, benign,

merciful, Ps. 18, 26. Comp. Kal no. 1.

Deriv. "ion, "> non, rn^on. and pr. n.

rpnon

"yH in pause "icn . c. surf, ""ion
; plur.

""ton , constr. "'iron . pr. desire, ardour,

zeal, see r. "ion Kal.—Hence
1. In a good sense, zeal toitards any

one. kindness, love. Spec. a) Ofmen
towards one another, kindness, good-will,

as shown in doing mutual favours, bene-

fits, Gen. 21, 23.^2 Sam. 10, 2. As re-

ferring to the afflicted, pity, compassion,

Sept. freq. iXtoc, Job 6, 14. Frequent
in the formula, cs ion nirr to do or

show kindness with or to any one, Gen.
1. c. 2 Sam. 3, 8. 9, 1. 7 ; also with rx
Zech. 7, 9 ; br 1 Sam. 20, 8 ; more fullv

cv rrso nen nii-r Gen. 24, 49. 47. 29.

Josh. 2. 14. 2 Sam. 9, 3 ion v-s nbsx
^H'^ I will stew him kindness like that

of God. Also ij "ion itaj to turn kind-
ness upon, any^ one, to procure favour
for him, Gen. 39, 21 ; more fully Ezra
7, 28 !$an yal? ion nan -^ri and God
turned kindness upon me before the king,
i. e. gave me favour with him ; also

Dan. l, 9 lonb Vx^-nx tmbxn ",n?]

and God gave Daniel good-will, favour
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etc. b) Of men towards God, piety,

goodness, love of God. ion ittiJK i. q.

Dillon the pious, Is. 57, 1. Plur. 0"HOn

g-oo<i deeds, goodness, 2 Chr. 6, 42. 32,

32. 35, 26. Neh. 13, 14. c) Of God to-

wards men, goodness, mercy, grace, Ps.

5, 8. 36, 6. 48, 10. al. Very often coupled

with nax truth, fidelity, (q. v. no. 2,)

i. e. faithful mercy, constant goodness.

Here also occur the same formulas as

above in lett. a, as D2> ion HtoS Gen.

24, 12. 14; c. b Ex. 20, 6.*Deut75, 10 ;

tiS nasi ion riias 2 Sam. 2, 6. 15, 20.

Trop. of God himself as a merciful bene-

factor, Ps. 144, 2. Jon. 2, 9.— Plur.

CHDn mercies, benefits from God, Ps. 89,

2. 50.' 107, 43. Is. 55, 3 n^aw ill "non

<fAe sure mercies of David, i. e. the per-

petual benefits bestowed on David, d)

Once, like synon. "jn , it seems to denote

grace, favour, i. q. elegance, beauty, Is.

40, 6. Sept. 56$a, and so 1 Pet. 1, 24.

2. In a bad sense, zeal against any

one, envy ; hence reproach, disgrace,

see the root in Kal no. 2. Prov. 14, 34.

Lev. 20, 17. Some also refer hither

Job 6, 14.

3. Hesed, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 10.

•"C^n (whom God loveth) Hasadi-

ah, pr. n. of a son of Zerubbabel, 1 Chr.

3,20.

* »"lCrj fat. Storn , Prat. 3 pers. fern,

before pause >*pon Ps. 57, 2, see Lehrg.

p. 429. Heb. Gr.'§74. I. 4; pr. toflee;

see under r. wn no. 1. Spec.

1. to fee. to a place, to take refuge or

shelter, with 3 of place, as 'B ixa in the

shadow (protection) of any one, Judg. 9,

15. Is. 30, 2 ;
i; iS33 bS2 in the shadow

of Jehovah's wings Ps. 57, 2. 61, 5.

—

Hence
2. to put trust in any one, to trust, to

confide, espec. in God, c. 2 Ps. 2, 12. 5,

12." 7, 2. 25, 20. 31, 2. 37, 40. al. Absol.

Ps, 17, 7. Prov. 14, 32 p^ix irriaa nqh
the. righteous in his death trusteth sc. in

God.

Deriv. MOn, nana, fnona, and

"On (taking refuge, or a refuge) Ho-
sah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 16, 38. 26, 10.

"jiOfl adj. strong, Am. 2, 9 ; collect. Zfte

mighty, the powerful in a state, Is. 1. 31.

R. isn.

J-nDn f. re/wg-e, Is. 30. 3. R. nan

*POn adj. (r. ion) 1 . fonti!, mem/ty
benevolent, Ps. 12, 2. 18, 26. 43, 1. &
l^on malevolent, wicked, Ps. 43 i,_
Spoken in allusion to the stork, Job

39, 13 ; see in next art.

2. pious towards God, godly, e. g.

^T-TPOr! the pious of Jehovah, i.e.

his pious worshippers, saints, Ps, 30 5.

31, 24. 37, 28 ; ft 1"On Ps. 4, 4.

3. Of God, kind, merciful, gracious,

Jer. 3, 12. Ps. 145, 17.

fTrCri f. (r . ion) the stork, pr. the

pious, avis pia, so called from the affec-

tion and tenderness it manifests towards

its parents and its young, for which it

was celebrated in antiquity ; see Plin.

H. N. X. 23. .Elian. Hist. An. 3. 23. ib.

10. 16. On the contrary, the Arabs call

s . r
the male ostrich |V*Aifl the impious, on

account of its neglect and cruelty to-

wards its young ; comp. Job 39, 13 sq—
Lev. 11, 19. Deut. 14, 18. Ps. 104,17.

Jer. 8, 7. Zech. 5, 9. See Bochart Hie-

roz. II. 327 sq—In Job 39, 13 rrTM

does not stand for the stork, but as an

adj. tem. pia, pious, affectionate, in allu-

sion however to the stork, thus : the

wing of the ostrich exults, !"H2S CX

nsi'51 fil^on but are her pinions and

feathers pious ? i. e. she is not, like the

stork, affectionate towards her young,

but treats them with cruelty, v. 14. 15.

16.

b^Cfl m. (r. iqn) pr. devourer, put for

a species of locus), 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6,

28. Ps. 78, 46. Is. 33, 4. Joel 1, 4.—Sept.

axQlg and in 2 Chr. §qoiy,og, which how-

ever is rather the tj*

.

"pen adj. strong, mighty, Ps. 89, 9.

R. ,en-

"net? Chald. adj. wanting, deficient,

sc. in weight, light, Dan. 5, 27. R. 10"

•

* bCrj to eat off, to devour, Deut 28,

38. Chald. id. Kindr. are the roots "tSJ3,

ITS, ipn, q. v.—Hence ^pn.

* QDH to muzzle an ox Deut. 25, 4;

to stop the nostrils, Ez. 39, 11 rogrn

c^asn-rx iffi (the valley) shall stop

the nostrils of them that pass by, i- e. ty
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its stench. Others render with the Sy-

nac : it shall stop the way to them that

pass by, sc. from the multitude of the

slain. Kindr. can where see ; comp.

also crn .—Hence aiona

.

* "|?~ 1- '° oe strong, mighty, like

Syr. and Chald. ,_»«, "jOn. The pri-

mary idea lies in binding togethery«comp.

in pm no. 3.—Hence "pen, "jipn, yon.

2. Trop. to be rich, wealthy, see "jOn
;

hence to heap together, to lay up, to

hoard, Arab. /jV^i whence ijj-^?

storehouse, magazine.

Niph. to be laid up, hoarded, Is. 23, 18.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.

"fCn Chald. Aph. or rather Hiph. after

the Hebrew manner, to possess, to have

in possession. Dan. 7, 18. 22.—Hence

"jCn Chald. m. emphat. Wen, strength,

might, power, Dan. 2, 37. 4, 27.

]?n m. (r. *on no. 2) riches, wealth,

Prov. 15, 6. 27, 24. Jer. 20, 5. .Ez. 22,

25; treasure, abundance, Is. 33, 6 'Oh
nir-isr abundance of deliverance, parall.

is:x treasure.—Chald. "|Onst to possess.

**:*V in Kal not used, i. q. E)bn, to

strip o/fbark. to peel, to scale, to scrape.

Arab. v_a*»*~». to peel dates, and transp.

uL^? to scrape off; hence Chald. q&n

,

Arab. oyi»- and i_d A, *. , a scale, sherd,

fragment of an earthen vessel, Syr.

M>j-» id. In the occidental tongues

words of the same stock are Gr. axamw,
Lat. sca&o, squama. ; Germ, schaben,
schnppen, Schuppe, Scherbe, Schiefer,
schaufeln; Engl. scab, scale, shell, she? d;
in all which a sibilant precedes, as also

in Heb. and Arab. qn&, ._<}_<? —Hence
quadrilit. Dssn. part. pass. oaena ; Ex.
16.14 csrrra p^ something small'scaled

off, like scales.—Hence

??" Chald. m. sherds, burnt clay,
earthen-ware, Dan. 2, 33 sq.

CECn quadril. see in r. tion

.

y T rut. "^"^.plur. Vienn, pr . to
diminish, to be cut short, intrans.—
Kindr. are its, ija, nsj3

j comp. ten,
'!*•—Hence

1. <o be diminished, to fail, Gen. 8, 3.

5. 1 K. 17, 14.—Also to fail, to be want-

ing, Ecc. 9, 8 ; with b of pers. Deut.

15, 8.

2. to want, to lack, to be without any

thing, with ace. like other verbs of

plenty and want, Deut. 2, 7. 8, 9. Ps. 34,

11. Prov. 31, 11. Gen. 18,28 Vnon;i n^
niBan D-'pnsn D">iaan perhaps there

shall lack five to the fifty righteous, lit.

perhaps the fifty righteous shall Jack

five. Absol. to want, i. e. to be in want,

to suffer need, Ps. 23, 1. Prov. 13, 25.

Neh. 9, 21. Comp. Arab. .**»&. and

-wj> to suffer harm or loss.

Piel to cause to want or lack. Ps. 8, 6

BTTVxa asa vn&nrn thou hast caused

him to lack but little of a god ; see in

D-irrbx B. 1. p. 54. With ",a of thing,

Ecc. 4, 8.

Hiph. 1. Causat. to cause to fail,

with accus. Is. 32, 6.

2. Intrans. to want, to lack, i. e. to suf-

fer want, Ex. 16, 18.

Deriv. "P&n , *ibna , and the five here
following.

lOft verbal adj. wanting, lacking,-with

ace. 1 K. 11, 52 ; with ~jq Ecc. 6, 2. ion
anb lacking bread 2 Sam. 3, 29. ib *;Dri

lacking understanding Prov. 6, 32. 7, 7.

9, 4. Subst. want of understanding,

Prov. 10, 21.

*^?H m . want, poverty, Prov. 28, 22.

Job 30, 3.

ISn m . want, poverty, Am. 4, 6. Deut.
28, 48. 57.

rP©n Hanrah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 34,22;
for which in the parall. passage 2 K. 22,

14 is ornn

.

"plOn m. (r. icm) deficiency, defect,

Ecc. I, 15.

5|ft adj. m. clean, pure, morally, Job
33, 9. R. Jisn.II.

f|tt see t]in.

**f prob. i. q. nan and t|En I, fo
cowr; whence Piel, to do covertly, se-
cretly, 2 K. 17, 9.

1 ^' T> to cover, to veil, e. g. the head
2 Sam. 15, 30. Jer. 14, 4; the face Esth.
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Syr. ]am, Arab. Las* id
6, 12. 7,

Comp. r|Bn I.

Piel to overlay with gold, silver, etc.

with two ace. 2 Chr. 3, 5. 7. 8. 9.

Pual to 6e covered, Is. 4, 5; see in

nan no. l.

N'iph. pass, of Pi. Ps. 68, 14.

«"IBH f. (r. CjBrl I) I. a covering;

protection, Is. 4, 5 MBH 1i33
_^3"b? ewer

aW the glory shall be a covering, i. e.

protection. Others here take nfin as

Pual of nan.

2. a canopy; hence a bed with a

canopy, curtains, bridal-bed, nuptial-

couch, cornp. fens. Ps. 19, 6. Joel 2, 16.

3. Huppah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 13.

* TSn fat. isn^ to Zeap or start up;

kindr. with TSJ?, •*&>, comp. HQ, yst,

us^, wtj.—Spec.

1. to start up, to rise up suddenly, in

order to flee, 2 Sam. 4, 4. Job 40, 23.

2 K. 7, 15 Cheth—Hence
3. to be startled, alarmed, Deut. 20, 3.

Ps. 31, 23. 116, 11.

Niph. to flee away sc. in terror, to

shrink away, 1 Sam. 23, 26. Ps. 48, 6.

104, 7—Hence
"jifBn m. haste, hasty flight, Ex. 12,

11. Deut. 16, 3.

QigJl (coverings) Huppim, pr. n. m.

a) Gen. 46, 21, elsewhere C£>in q. v.

b) 1 Chr. 7, 12. 15.—R. ?]3n I.'

* *^j obsol. root, Arab. (O-Ass. to tofre

with both hands, to flll both hands.—
Hence, unless the verb itself be a de-

nominative,

1&H only in dual D*?3Bri, the two fists,

Ex. 9, 8. Lev. 16, 12. Prov. 30, 4. Ez.

10, 2. 7. Ecc. 4, 6. Aram, jlsal , Arab.

3UjL=». . By transpos. nvyfir^ pugnus.

^Sn (perh. fister, fighter, from "ah)

pr. n. Hophni, one of the sons of Eli,

1 Sam. 1, 3. 2, 34. 4, 4.

1. tjin j. q_ nan , to cover, with ?5>

,

comp. noa ; hence to protect, Deut. 33, 12.

334 ysn

roots Kan and nan to hide ; 1B3, _i£

As. , and 1BS3 , to cover ; t)W Is. 31, 5,

Arab. v_oa. to cover with a garment.

The idea of covering lies in the syllable

Cjn, as also in the kindr. an, tp, qp,
2S , C)5> ; comp. besides nan and sen , the

aas, nas>, etc. also t)J3, P|bs, in which

Nun and Lamed are inserted in the pri-

mary syllable, as in ybtt, 'pK, etc.

Deriv.nfin.oiBn.

* II. £]5ft obsol. root.,. 1. to rub,

scrape, wipe off. Arab. vjLa. rasit, fri-

cuit.

2. to wash o^f or away, to lave; hence

deriv. 5)1n, tin.

* Y^H fut- T Br?- and T^HI Ps. 37,

23. al. '

1. to bend, to curve ; Job 40, 17 fbrn,

last Ae bendeth his tail, etc. Arab.

IjajLs*. to bend wood.

2. Intrans. and metaph. to incline, to

be favourably disposed: a) Towards

any one, to delight in, to favour, to love,

e. g. a person, c. 3 Gen. 34, 19. 2 Sam.

20, 11; God towards man. Num. 14,8.

2 Sam. 15, 26. Ps. 18, 20. al. Also of

things, c. 3 2 Sam. 24, 3. Is. 56, 4. Ps.

112, 1; ace. Ps. 40, 7. Mic.7,18. b) To

doing any thing, i. q. to will, to desire,to

please; absol. Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5; with a

finite verb Is. 42, 21. 53, 10; infin.ci

Deut. 25, 8. Ps. 40, 9. Job 9, 3. 1 Sam. 2,

25 ; inf. simpl. Job 13, 3. 33, 32 "<nxEn

'IP.'?? I desire to justify thee, i. e. thy

justification.

Deriv. the three following:

T&0 m. plur. constr. isan Ps. 35,

27. 40,15; but DPpsan Ps. 111,2; fem.

nsan ; verbal adj. from r. y?n.

1. delighting in, loving any thing. Ps.

5, 8 nm sir-i yen ix t& . 34. 13 ysn

D"*n loving life.' 35,27. 111,2. With

infin. and b Nab.. 1, 11. Also tfc?!TO£,

Ps. 40, 15 insn "ssn. 35, 27. Mai. 3, 1.

2. willing,*! K. 21, 6 nnx yEn-nap/

thou art willing, if it please thee. 30, 33.

1 Chr. 28, 9 nssn re?, a willing mind.

TS'n m. c. suff. ^san 1. inclination

to any thing, and hence favour, love,

delight in any thing, Prov. 31, 13. i? E?

a yen owe delights in any thing 1 Sam.

15, 22. 18, 25. Ecc. 5, 3. 12, 1. Ps- 1,2-

Concrete, that which delights, pleases

any one, 1 K. 10, 13. ^ fan fits ft do-

the pleasure of God, etc. Is! 44, 28. 46,
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10. 43, 14. 1 K. 5, 8. 9.—Spec, desire,

Ps. 107, 30. Job 31, 16.

2. beauty, elegance, as causing de-

light ; so vsn "\33X beautiful stones, i. e.

precious. Is. 54, 12.
"f
sn ]nx a pleasant

land Mai. 3. 12. Plur. nrssn precious

things Prov. 3, 15. 8, 11.

3. Any application or purpose of mind,

purpose, stmlium ; hence a business, a

matter, affair, Sept. ngiiyfia.—Ecc. 3, 1

".•£rr5=a P"i a»d a <t/»e to every matter,

i. e. aU things are frail and fleeting,

nothing is stable and enduring. 5, 7 "bx

1'Er.n b? rr:rn marvel not at the matter.

8. 6. The transition to this signification

is manifest in passages like these : Is. 53,

10 nba? i-i-a nirn ytn the pleasure of

Jelwiah (i. e. his cause, affair) shall pros-

per in his hand. 44, 28. 58, 3. 13. Job 21,

21. 22. 3.—Similar is Syr. as. a mat-

ter, business, affair, from ps. i. q. ysn
to will.

fcn-^iSH
(my delight is in her) Ileph-

zibah pr. n. of the mother of king Ma-
nasseh, 2 K. 21, 1. Also as a symbolic

name of Zion, Is. 62, 4.

I- ^v fat. ^s1- i- 'o ^'g-

)
to ea>

carate; Arab. ^a. 1, VIII, X, to dig

the ground. ,-ft2»> -is., a well, pit;

Syr. j-a- to dig, |^ a pit, ditch.

Hence with mid. rad. softened "iin q. v.

In the Indo-European tongues the idea

of digging is expressed by transpos. in

'/oucpoi, /oiu^TToi, Germ, graben, Engl.
grave; and with a sibilant prefixed Lat.

sCRiBo ; with r sottened /ka(fb>, ykvqim,

sCaLPo, sCuLPo.—Absol Jer. 13, 7
;

with ace. e. g. a pit, well, Ecc. 8. 8. Ps.

7. 16. Gen. 21, 30. Num. 21, 18. So to

dig for any thing, Ex. 7, 24. Job 3, 21.

Poet, of the war-horse pawing the
ground, Job 39, 21 para *-iorn they paw
in the valley ; comp. Virg. Georg. 3. 87,

S3 carat tellurem.—Metaph. to dig a pit

for any one, i. e. to plot against him, c.

i Ps. 35, 7.

2. to (//"• omJ, i. e. to search or spy owi,

to explore; Job 39, 29 /rowi thence he
spieth out the prey. With ace. to explore
a land, to spy out, Deut. 1, 22. Josh. 2, 2.

3.—For Is. 2, 20 see iriS-iBn.

Deriv. fTisncn, pr. n. "iBri, t^ntn.

* II. 13n fu t. larVi, plur. IISITV in

pause !PBf£ , Arab, /-is* , to become red,

to blush, kindr. perhaps with "nan no. 2

to be red. Hence to 6e ashamed, to be

put to shame, espec. as being frustrated

or disappointed in one's plans and ex-

pectations, Ps. 35, 4. 26. 40, 15. 70, 3.

83, 18. Is. 24, 23. Jer. 15, 9 ; with CPJQ

Ps. 34, 6. Job 11, 18 asian nuab rnsrn

now thou art ashamed, then shalt thou

lie down in quiet. With yo of that in

which one is disappointed, ashamed, Is.

1,29; comp. ttiia.

Hiph. to bring to shame, to cause dis-

grace, Prov. 19, 26.

2. Intrans. like Kal ; comp. verbs of

colour, Heb. Gram. § 52. 2. n ; to be

ashamed, to be put to shame, Is. 54, 4.

Trop. of Mount Lebanon, as grieving

for the loss of its beauty, Is. 33, 9. Also

to act shamefully, to come to shame, Prov.

13, 5.

"lbn see fne'isn.

"^n (a pit, well, r. ~sn I) Hepher,

pr. n.

1. A royal city of the Canaanites,

Josh. 12, 17 ; comp. 1 K. 4, 10.

2. Of several men: a) A son of Gi-

lead Num. 26, 32. 27, 1. Josh. 17, 2. Pa-
tronym. "nan Hepherite Num. 26, 32.

b) An officer of David 1 Chr. 11, 36. c)

1 Chr. 4, 6.

E"1^^ (two pits) Hapharaim, pr. n.

of a place in Issachar, Josh. 19, 19.

"^?7 pr. n. Hophra, a king of Egypt,
contemporary with Nebuchadnezzar,
Jer. 44, 30. Sept. Ovaqppij, in Manetho
OlatpQis, the eighth king of the second
Saltic dynasty ; the same who is called

by the Greeks "singly?, Hdot. 2. 161, 162,
169. ib. 4. 159. Diod. Sic. 1. 68. See
Rosellini Monum. Storici II. 143.

?WW1 f
( r . ifin I) an animal which

frequents houses, so called from its dig-
ging or burrowing; Jerome, a mole;
better perhaps, a rat. In Is. 2, 20,
where we now read divided ni-iB -ibnb
i. e. into the digging of rats, q. d. rats'

holes, the plural form of this noun ought
prob. to be restored, as better suited to

the context, viz. nintnenb to the rats,

or moles. Comp. ma."
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* tDSH fut. plur. liSP?
,
pr. to dig,

Sept. axullw Ps. 76, 7 ; Chald. and Sa-

mar. CEP id. Kindred perhaps with isn

I. the i and UJ being interchanged. In

Heb. only trop. to seek, to search after,

tofind out, e. g. wisdom Prov. 2, 4 ; secret

things Prov. 20, 27 ; one's conduct Lam.

3, 40. Also to devise, to contrive ; Ps. 64,

7 nibis Jiirarr they devise wickedness.

Niph. pass, to be searched out, Obad. 6.

Piel to seek, to search, absol. Gen. 31,

35. 44, 12. With ace. to search out,

1 Sam. 23, 23 ; to search through 1 K.

20, 6. Zeph. 1, 12. Metaph. once Ps. 77,

7 Trn is?en 71 my spirit maketh search,

inquiry.

Pual 1. to be sought, and so ' to let

oneself be sought,' i. e. to hide oneself,

Prov. 28, 12; comp. v. 28, and Hithpa.

2. to be searched out, devised, Ps. 64, 7.

Hithpa. pr. to let oneself be sought,

i. e. to hide oneself, see Pu. no. 1 ; hence

to disguise oneself 1 Sam. 28, 8. 1 K. 20,

38 T'S-ybr lEKa ;wBPP*l and disguised

himself with a bandage over his eyes.

22,30. Job 30, 18 iiiiiab bann-i n's-a^a

through the violence (of disease) my gar-

ment is disguised, i. e. my skin or exter-

nal appearance is changed ; comp. v. 19.

—Hence

TBBH m. a device, purpose, Ps. 64, 7.

See r.
:

i'sn Pu. no. 2.
- T

TLin
pr- to be loose, free, opp. to

what is bound, restrained. Hence
1. to spread out loose things, to spread-

loosely, see ttJE'n Arab, /jkftg* II, to

stretch out, to prostrate.

2. to lie prostrate, and hence to be

weak, feeble, exhausted. Comp. ttibn.

Arab. (jiuLs. mid. E. Hence PWien

.

3. to set free, e. g. a slave. Arab.

y£jii> to be poured out freely. Hence
ntcsn, •'ttisn.

Pual to be set free, to be freed, as a
slave, Lev. 19, 20.

Deriv. the four following.

©SO m. a spreading out, stratio ; once

Ez. 27, 20 f"ia=ib Uish-nsa tapetes stra-

ta ad equitandum, i. e. cloths spread out,

carpets, for riding and driving.

nte&n f. freedom, Lev. 19, 20. R.

tiBD no. 3.

mtiSrt and rPtiSn f. weakness, i„-

firmity, disease, whence Pi'isnri rna

the sick-house, infirmary, hospital, 2 K.

15, 5. 2 Chr. 26, 21. R. ttian no. 2.

"tfDt/n adj. (pr. from a subst. tth i. q,

nojsn , with the adj. ending iT) plur,

1. prostrate, weak, feeble, Ps. 88, 6.

But see in no. 2.

2. free, opp. to a slave or captive, Job

3, 19. ittien nlbis to let go free. e.g. a

slave, Deut 15, 12. 13. 18; ifiisrib nhj

id. Ex. 21, 26. 27. "BBH KX^tL'tnb'i

io go oid free, to be set free, see under

sx;; . [Ps. 88, 6 iffisrj CTiKa free among

the dead, ec. from the cares and oppres-

sion of life ; comp. Job 3, 19.—R.

3. free from public taxes and burdens,

1 Sam. 17, 25.

niffiSn gee Piaisn.

YT! m. (r. ysn) c. suff. ^Sn, plur. WW;

also ^^n (Milel) with Yodparag. 1 Sam.

20, 36. 37. 38 Cheth. 2 K. 9, 24.

1. an arrow, 2 K. 13, 17. 1 Sam. 20, 20.

Qijjn-ibra arrow-men, archers, Gen. 49,

23. Trop. the arroics of God are light-

nings, Hab. 3, 11 ; also poet, evils, cala-

mities, inflicted upon men, Deut. 32,23

comp. v. 42. Job 6,4. Ps. 38, 3. 91,5;

espec. famine Ez. 5, 16.—Num. 24, 8

ynci "PSn he doth shake his arrows in

blood ; comp. Ps. 68, 24, and yna no. 2.

2. an arrow-wound, wound, Job 34, 6.

—Vice versa, in Eurip. Iphig. Taur.314,

missile weapons are called jgaifmit

iniovxa, flying wounds.

3. P^nn yn 1 Sam. 17, 7 Cheth. the

iron point of a spear. But in Keri and

the similar passages 2 Sam. 21, 19. 1 Chr.

20, 5, the reading is y» wood, i. e. the

handle or shaft of a spear ; and this

alone is suited to the context.

*22rj and^T) Is . 5, 2, fut. airti.

1. to cut, to hew, to hew out, espec.

stones ; kindr. MH . For the primary

idea of cutting, which lies in the sylla-

ble yn , see in ysn .—Deut. 6, 11. 8, 9.

Is. 5, 2. 10, 15. 22",

T

16. Prov. 9,1. Part

EPaxh hewers of stone, stone-cutters, 2 K.

12," 13. 1 Chr. 22, 2. 15. 2 Chr. 24, 12 i

also hewers of wood, wood-cutters, 1 K,

5, 29 [15]. 2 Chr. 2, 1. 17- Metaph. P*

29, 7 the voice of Jehovah cleaveth,<M
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jltmes o/">-e, i. e. sends forth forked

lightnings ; conip. Pu.

"2. Trop. to cut off, to destroy; Hos. 6,

5 c-x"22 "'Pcsn I mt them off by pro-

phets, i.e. I announce to them death

•and destruction. The other member has

Niph. to be cut in, to be graven, on

stones. Job 19, 24.

Plal to be hewn out, formed. Is. 51, 1.

Hiph. i. q. Kal. no. 2. Is. 51, 9.

Deriv. sxno.

* T"\'l~ fat. nxrn , with Vav conv.

1. to cut in two, to halve, like kindr.

"j-xn q. v. Chald. and Syr. tfxn, ]^-j

to cut or dig out.

2. to divide, espec. a) Into two parts,

to halve. Gen. 32, 8. Ps. 55, 24 ixrv; xb

en-z-j they do not halve their days, i. e.

do not live out half their lives. With

p?' • • • T? prsegn. to divide and distribute

between, among, Num. 31, 27. 42. Is. 30,

28 njp ^sjs "is the stream divides him

even to the neck, i. e. rises to the neck

and there divides him as it were into two

parts, b) Also into several parts, Gen.

23, 1. Judg. 7, 16. 9, 43. Job 40, 30 [41,

6].

Niph. to divide oneself, to be divided,

2 K. 2. 8. 14. Dan. 11, 4. Spec, into two

parts, Ez. 37. 22.

Deriv. nxn, nixn, nxnp_, msna,
and pr. names ^xxrn

,
^soxn?

.

fiSH (enclosure, castle) Hazor, pr. n.

a) A city in Naphtali, fortified by Solo-

mon, Josh. 11, 1. 12, 19. 19, 36. Judg. 4,

2. 1 K. 9. 15. 2 K. 15, 29. [It appears

to have been situated on the high

ground somewhere to the south of Ke-
desh; see Biblioth. Sacra, 1846, p. 212

sq.—R.] b) Another in Benjamin,

Nth. 11, 33. c) Two cities in the

south of Judah, Josh. 15, 23. 25. One is

called also "i'nxn v. 25. d) A region

of Arabia, Jer. 49,28.

"O^p^l see rnx'xn, a trumpet.

tllSn f. eing. only in constr. nixn,

the middle, midst, as rib'ib nixn mid-
night Job 34. 20. Ps. 119^ 62. Ex" 11, 4.

R. nxn.
t r

''Sn m . (r . nxn) constr. 12m, c. suff.

• t T

29

1. half, the halfpart, Ex. 21, 6. Num.

15, 9. 10. Josh. 22, 23. M^xn the half of

us 2 Sam. 18, 3; rxn Is. 44^ 16. 19.

2. the middle, midst, 2 Sam. 10, 4.

nb"^n "xn midnight Judg. 16, 3. Ruth
3,'8.

Note. For ^xn signifying arrow, see

in yn

.

ninp'Bri "^H (midst of resting-

places) Hatsi-hammenuchoth, pr. 11. m.

1 Chr. 2, 52. Hence patronym. ixn

innjan v. 54.

T'SH m. 1. i. q. "ixn, pr. an enclo-

sure, court ; then poet, a dwelling-place,

habitation, i. q. n^a. Is. 34, 13 nixn

n:s? nijab a dwelling-place for ostrich-

es. 35, 7 a court for reeds and rushes.

R. nxn no. 1.

2. grass, herbage, Job 8, 12. 40. 15.

Ps. 104, 14. al. Spec, a leek, collect.

leeks, Num. 11, 5. R. ixn no. 2.

"\-r a ro°t n°t in use, having the

primary force of strength, firmness, like

the kindr. "jxri, "(On, and Arab. ^j^a.s>.

G u

to be firm, fortified, whence .j^a.^. for-

tress.—Hence the two following

:

"P?1? m. the arm, fore-arm, as the seat

and symbol of strength. Ps. 129, 7, see-

in IBS Piel.

"pETI m. (r. "xn) the arm, on which

children are carried, the bosom, Is. 49, 22..

Hence also bosom of a garment, Sept.

o

avapokrj, Neh. 5, 13. Arab. .^wtia. arm,

bosom ; denom. ^^yjiaA to carry in the-

arms or bosom. Eth. fh&'i bosom.

H^li Chald. to be hard, rough;:

hence to be harsh, severe ; see Thesaur.

p. 510.

Aph. part, nsxnna strict, severe, of a'

royal edict, Dan. 2, 15. 3, 22.

(f^V t0 divide, and intrahs. to be

divided. Arab. jjoa. Ill, IV, to divide i

one s portio/i with another, jusjs. part,

portion. Talmud, to cut or hew in

pieces, whence i"i:pSri an axe or adze

;

trop. to distinguish. Kindred roots are
a?T; ^W, Chald. ixn. The primary
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fjrce of cutting, hewing, sharpening to a

point, is possessed by the syllable yn in

common with the kindred tn, in, see
"r

i; "Hn i
^1n ; also yp, S=, Tl, na,

see under lia. TT3
,
yxp.—Prov. 30, 27

£/ie locusts have no king, 123 yxn XX'l

j/eif g-o theyforth all ofthem divided, i. e.

in divisions, bands; comp. Gen. 14, 15.

Jerome : per turmas siias.

Piel part. O^sxrra Judg. 5, 11, either:

those dividing sc. the booty, spoil ; comp.

Is. 9, 2. 33, 23. Ps. 68, 13 ; or, with the

Targg. and Rabbins, sagitlarii, archers,

as denom. from yn an arrow ; comp.

Targ. Judg. 5, 8.

Pual to be divided out, to be allotted,

e. g. the months of one's life, Job 21, 21.

Deriv. yn, and the two following.

y^n m. 1. i. q. yn, an arrow, poet,

for lightnings, Ps. 77, 18.

2. a small stone, gravel-stone, as cut

or broken small ; collect, gravel, grit.

Prov. 20, 17. Lam. 3, 16.—Syr. f^»,

Arab. ^^, Eth. "£&.

IBFl-fSSn, IBPnisan (pruning of

the palm) Gen. 14, 7. 2 Chr. 20, 2, ife
zezon-tamar, pr. n. ofa city on the west-

ern shore of the Dead Sea, renowned

for its palm-trees ; afterwards called ys
*na En-gedi. On the palms of En-gedi,

see Plin. H. N. V 7. Celsii Hierob. II.

491.

•"PlS'Sn and rTlSian f. a trumpet,

Num. 10, 2 sq. 31, 6. Hos.5,8. 2 K. 12.,

14. This was the straight trumpet,

different from the ibvi3 buccina or horn,

which was crooked like a horn ; see

Joseph. Ant. 3. 12. 6. Jerome ad Hos.

5, 8. Buxtorf Lex. p. 816.—The etymo-

logy has occasioned various conjectures.

With "most interpreters, I have formerly

referred it to ixn , Arab.
,

,y?->. to be

present, Conj. X to call together, to con-

voke ; whence then the form "istin after

the analogy of Arab. Conj. XII, i. q. to

convoke sc. with the trumpet ; and hence
nixxn trumpet, so called as used for

convoking an assembly. Others, as re-

cently, Ewald. Heb. Gram. p. 242, sup-

pose the trumpet to be so called as being

narrow and slender ; a meaning which
is not found in the root either in Hebrew

or A rabic. But there can be little doubt

that this is an onomatopoetic word imi-

tating the broken pulse-like sound of the

trumpet, like the Lat. taratantara in

the verse of Ennius ap. Serv. ad Virg.

iEn. 9. 503. Germ, trarara. Similar

to this is the Hebrew word, especially

if pronounced in the Arabic manner

SwoLdafc haddderah.—Hence the de-

nom. verb

:

"^^ to trumpet, to blow the trumpet

found only in part. D"ixxna (o"nssna)

1 Chr. 15, 24. 2 Chr. 5, 13. 7,
6.'

13, 14

29, 28 Chethibh. In Keri, one X being

dropped, it is every where ffnsna i. e.

B^iana Part. Pi. by a needless correc-

tion of what was an unusual form.—In

2 Chr. 5, 12 is D-msno, which seems

to be an error of the transcriber.

't^t obsol. root. 1. to surround,

to enclose with a wall, hedge, etc. Arab.

,*"i~> to surround, to besiege, Eth.

ihRZ, to wall in. Comp. in Tin.—

Hence isn, l">xn no. 1, and pr. n. lixn,

yisn, •'isn.

2. to be green, verdant. Arab, -ci

to be green, sc. a field, grain, etc.—

Hence "Psn no. 2, grass.

Note. Etymologists have usnally as-

sumed here two different roots. But the

connection of the ideas is shown in the

Greek %iqros, which Tike "nxn signifies

first an enclosure, court, especially for

cattle ; and then a pasture, and by me-

ton. pasturage, i.e. grass, green herbage,

etc. See Passow and other Gr. Lei

art. /opiec.

ttn constr. isn. c. suff. "'isn; plur.

D^isn constr. iisn , also niisq constr.

niisn, comm. gend. an enclosure, i.e.

an open place surrounded by at fewe,

paling, wall, etc.—Spec.

I. a court, before or surrounded
1 Ij a

building ; e. g. a private dwelling, Ex.

8, 9. 2 Sam. 17, 18. Neh. 8, W. 'W

maan court of the guard or prkmh:.

32', V. 12. 33, 1. Neh. 3, 25. Ofa palace,

1 K. 7, 8. 9. 12. Bath. 2, 11. Before the

tabernacle Ex. 27, 12 sq. 35, 17. 18. 40,

8. Also of the temple, which had two

courts ; one inner, ""a^Brr isnn Ez. 40,

28. 32. and rv- 1 K. 6,36. Ez.10,3;
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called also the court of the priests 2 Chr.

4,9; the other the outer, njirnn 'nn

Ez. 10, 5. 40, 17. 31. Plur. Is. 1, 12. Ps.

65,5.

2. a village, hamlet, Lat. villa, pagus,

i. e. farm-buildings, farm-hamlets, usual-

ly erected around an open space or court,

often in the neighbourhood of cities,

Josh. 13, 23. 2S. 15, 32 sq. 1 Chr. 4, 33.

Neh. 11, 25. Diff. from Tsn niaa , Josh.

15. 47. Spoken also of the movable vil-

lages or encampments ofnomadic tribes,

who usually pitch their tents in a circle,

or so as to form an enclosure, Gen. 25,

16. Deut. 2, 23. Is. 42, 11 ; comp. Ps. 10,

8.—Hence

3. As the name of several cities and

villages

:

a) "flS~isn Hazar-Addar (village of

Addar) a place on the border of the tribe

of Judah Num. 34, 4; called shortly *m
Josh. 15. 3.

b) noi3 isn Josh. 19. 5, and ixn
c^S'3 1 Chr. 4, 31, Hazar-susah or Ha-
zar-susim, (village of horses) in the tribe

of Simeon.

c) yr2 -ixn Ez. 47, 17, and }i*S -ixn

45. 1. Num. 34. 9. 10, Hazar-enan (vil-

lage of fountains) on the northern bor-

der of Palestine.

d) bsra isn Hazar-shual (village of

jackals') Josh. 15, 28. 19, 3. 1 Chr. 4, 28.

Neh. 11. 27, in the tribe of Simeon.

e) V="F|r] "'Xn Hazer-hatlicon (mid-

dle village) Ez. 47, 16, on the borders of

Hauran, Auranitis.

f) Plur. ni-isn Ilazeroth, a station of

the Israelites after leaving Sinai, prob.

the fountain now called :Ain el-Hudhera,

\y^L\ ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.223.

—Num. 11, 35. 12, 16. 33, 17. Deut. 1, 1.

"^H Hezro. see in
"

l~sn .- . v

V^V} (enclosed, walled in, r. ixn)
Ilzron. pr. n. a) A son of Reuben
Gen. 46. 9. Ex. 6, 14. Patronym. is

"
, ?'"isn

Num. 26. 6. b) A son of Perez Gen.
46. 12. Ruth 4, 18. Gr. 'JwQwp Matt.

1, 3. c) A city in the south of Judah,
called also Tixn Josh. 15, 25.

^2tl (id.) Hezrai, pr. n. of one of
David's military chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 35
Chethibh. In Keri and 1 Chr. 11, 37,
*i*sn Hezro.

FO^^J (court of death) Hazarma-
veth, pr. n. of a district in Arabia Felix,

situated on the Indian ocean and abound-

ing in frankincense, myrrh, and aloe
;

but noted for the insalubrity of the

climate, whence the name ; still called

u a —• o ,

by the Arabs \njjj0yAs*. ,
Hadramaut.

Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20. See Abulfe-

dffi Arabia ed. Gagn. p. 45. Niebuhr's

Descr. of Arabia p. 283-294. Germ.

pn see p*n

.

pH m. (r. ppn no. 3) c. Makk. -pn , c.

suff. ipn , but Tjpn Lev. 10, 13, D=pn Ex.

5, 14 ;
plur. trpn constr. ^pn and "ip'in Ez.

20, 18
;
pr. something decreed, prescrib-

ed, appointed ; e. g. ''pn that which is

decreed or appointed for me, Job 23, 14.

—Spec.

1. An appointed portion, e. g. of la-

bour, a task, Ex. 5, 14. Prov. 31, 15 ; of

food, an allowance, Prov. 30, 8. Gen. 47,

22.

2. An appointed bound, limit, Job 26,

10. Prov. 8. 29. Jer. 5, 22. pn ibzb with-

out bound, without measure, immeasur-

ably, Is. 5, 14.

3. An appointed time, set time, Job 14.

13. Mic. 7, 11.

4. A prescribed statute, ordinance, law,

Gen. 47. 26. 1 Sam. 30, 25. Ps. 81, 5. In

Sing, also collect, of a body of laws

(comp. rnin) Ex. 15. 25. Is. 24, 5. Plur.

statutes, laws, espec. laws prescribed

from God to men, Deut. 4, 5. 8. 14. 6,

24. 11, 32. 12, 1 ; of the laws of nature

Job 28, 26. Ps. 148, 6. Also : a) a de-

cree of God Ps. 2, 7 ; comp. Job 23, 14.

b) a statutory portion, appointedportion,

as fixed by law, Ex. 29, 28. Lev. 7, 34.

10, 15. Num. 18, 8. c) a custom, having
the authority of law, Judg. 11, 39. 2 Chr.

35, 25.

» 'I?',) in Kal not used, i. q. ppn, pr.

to cut in, to hew, i. q. to hack ; hence to

engrave, to carve, see Pual no. 1 ; to de-

lineate, to portray, see Pual no. 2, comp.
ppn no. 2 ; also to hack up the ground,
to dig, see Hithpa.

Pual part, nphs 1. engraved, can-
ed, 1 K. 6. 35.

2. delineated, portrayed, painted, Ez.
8, 10 ; comp. 23, 14.

Hithp. to hack up the ground with a
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hoe or pickaxe, to dig a trench, etc. So

from the primary signification I would

explain Job 13, 27 npnnn 'ban ^nir-bs

around the roots (soles) of myfeet hast

thou digged, i. e. hast made a trench, so

that I can go no further, thou hast stop-

'ped my way; comp. 19, 8. Lam. 3, 7.

Usually, around the roots ofmyfeet hast

thou drawn lines, i. e. made marks how
far I may go.

•"
l (?r' fem. of ph no. 4, a statute, law,

ordinance. Sing, spoken always of a

single law ; e. g. nDsri rpn the law of

4he passover Ex. 12, 43. Num.9, 14. 19,2.

Lev. 3, 17. al.—Plur. statutes, laws, Lev.

18, 5. 26. 20, 33. Ez. 5, 6. 43, 18. Deut.

8, 11. 2 Sam. 7, 19. al. Of the laws of

the heavens, of nature, Job 38, 33. Jer.

:31, 35. 33, 25. Also customs, 1 K. 3,3.

Mic. 6, 16 ; of the heathen i. e. idolatry

:2K. 17, 8. Lev. 20, 23.

KS^pri (bent, crooked) Hakupha, pr.

in. m. Ezra 2, 51. Neh. 7, 53. R. C]pn.

HE t '• 1- Arab. k_q.o^ to bend one-

self to be crooked. Hence pr. n. NS^pn

.

PE t Pr - t° CM'
?'n> '° 'lew

!
to hew in

;

comp. the kindred verbs (all of which

also are onomatopoetic) «"iptt, iH^S and

(J)»gjis& to cut or hew with the sword,

and then also to stamp vioiently, to en-

counter violently; $& and ^j&gjGc id.

Germ, hacken, Engl, to hack. We may
remark in passing, that espec. in verbs

•S3>, which double the middle radical,

there are many which are onomatopo-
etic, and therefore common to several

languages, as ppb to lick, 33^, t)BB, to

tap, to grope, bbn hallen, bbs tinnio,

schallen, p£^ to beat, to pound, etc. and
•also in doubled forms, as nsna gargari-
zavit, C)^S2 pipivit, bsb:: tintinnum edi-

'dit, etc. Spec.

1. to cut in, e. g. a sepulchre in a rock,

to hew in, Is. 22, 16 ; letters and figures

on a tablet, to grave in, to inscribe, yguqica,

Is. 30, 8. Ez. 4, 1.

2. i. q. yQiiym, to grave, to trace, to

portray, Is. 49, 16. Ez. 23, 14.

3. to ordain, to appoint, Prov. 8, 27.

29 ; to decree, as a judge Is. 10, ]. Part.

PpH poet, for BBia
,
judge, leader, ruler,

Judg. 5, 9.

Pdal part. Ppnia pr. what is prescrib-

ed, i. e. a law, statute, Prov. 31, 5.

Hoph. fut. ipn^ (for *iprn Dag. f. be-

ing dropped) to be graved in, inscribed

Job 19, 23.

Po. i. q. Kal no. 3, to decree Prov. 8

15. Part. Pp'na a) a lawgiver, Deut.

33, 21. Is. 33, 22 ; a judge, leader, rider,

i. q. BBir
, Judg. 5, 14. b) a sceptre, as

the badge of power, Num. 21, 18. Ps.

60, 9. Gen. 49, 10.

Deriv. ph , npn, pr. n. p'pri, and

p£n m . only in plur. constr. ippn de-

crees Is. 10, 1 ; resolves, determinations,

Judg. 5, 15, where it corresponds to the

similar word ''npn in v. 16.

ppfl Hukkok, pr. n. of a town an the

confines ofAsher and Naphtali, Josh. 19,

34 ; for which p'pin 1 Chr. 6, 60. Perh.

mod. Ydkuk, Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.

App. p. 133. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 80.

* ^12V fut. "ipn? Job 13, 9, to search,

to search out, to examine, pr. the interior

of the earth, spoken of mining, Job 28, 3.

The primary idea lies in boring and dig-

ging ; kindred with *ip3 , FH3 .—Constr.

absol. Deut. 13, 15. Ez. 3*9*
14; with

ace. of pers. or thing, to search out, to

explore, e. g. a land Judg. 18, 2 ; food

and drink, i. q. to taste, to try, Prov. 23,

30 ; wisdom Job 28, 27 ; the mind or

heart of any one 1 Sam. 20, 12. Ps. 139,

1. Prov. 28, 11 the rich man is wise in

his own eyes, isnpn? pa» bni but the poor

man who hath understanding searcheth

him through ; Sept. y.antyvwonui, Aqu.

Theod. i^i/viutrei.

Piel i. q. Kal, Ecc. 12, 9.

Niph. pass, of Kal, Jer. 31, 37. 1 K.7,

47 Plina bpra ^pn? xb the weight of

the brass was not to be searched out, as-

certained

Deriv. "

comp. npn pit.

pri32 and

^pH 1. a searching out, examination,

Job 34, 24 ; Prov. 25, '27 see in 1133 no.

2 ; hence npn -px no searching out,

past finding out, unsearchable, Prov. 25,

3 ; so of what is innumerable. Job 5. 9.

9,10. 36,26. Also 3b ^jyn searching* of

mind, queries, deliberations, Judg. 5, 16.

2. What is known only by searching

out, a secret, the inmost part, Job 38, lb

BV n ipn the secret recesses of the deep.
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Metaph. irft» "^n Job 11, 7, i. q. i«

/J«5/) Tou &toii 1 Cor. 2, 10.

I. "tfl m . only in plur. D"nh , mo&Zes,

free-born, 1 K. 21, 8. 11. Neh. 2, 16. 4,

13 ; once fully written Q-nin Ecc. 10, 17.

R. -inn no. 3, q. v.—But o-nn Horites

see in "Hri II.

II. in « Aofe, see Tin.

"Ifl see *fln

.

"W"l3n "in pr. n. see in 1»ia

.

*&T~ or S^n bsol. root, Arab.

,£*£ to ease oneself>
the vulgar word

for this act. Hence, wherever a deriv-

ative from it occurs in the text, the He-

brew critics have placed in the margin

or Keri a less offensive expression. See

the deriv. risnrn, and

D^Sin m. plur. constr. "nr! for "'Snn

2 K. 6, 25 ; c. suff. cr^snn Is. 36, 12, and

contr. CH/nn 2 K. 18, 27 ; excrements,

dung. In Is. 1. c. and 2 K. 18, 27 is read

in Keri the less vulgar nxis , the vowels

of which are written under this word in

the text.—2 K. 6, 25 n">5ii "nn doves'

dung, which may be taken literally

;

since it is not incredible that persons

oppressed by severe famine should de-

vour even the excrements of animals
;

comp. Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 32. Rosen-

muller ad Bocharti Hieroz. II. p. 573.

Still, it is not improbable, that some

kind of vegetable food is to be here un-

derstood
;
just as the Arabs call the herb

Kali, sparrows'' dung, jUaxit .wi*.

;

and as in Germ, asafoetida is called de-

vil's dung. See Bochart Hieroz. II.

p. 580 sq. But comp. Celsius 1. c. p. 233,

who clearly shows that Bochart was
mistaken in affirming that among the

Arabs doves' or sparrows' dung is a com-

mon epithet for chickpeas or vetches

fried. In Keri 2 K. 1. c. is tnji'O'n q. v.

* ^~ and 2"?"
fut. snrn, once n^rn

Jer. 26, 9 in some copies ; imperative

a'nn.

l.tobe dried up, to be dry, spoken of

water, streams, Gen. 8, 13. Hos. 13, 15.

Ps. 106, 9.—It seems to denote merely

the absence or failure of water, and thus

differs from tca^ to be fully dry, dried

;

29*

see Gen. 8. 13 comp. J 4 ; also Job 14, 11.

Is. 19, 5, where vzy rirr -irW ex-

presses gradation. Oi* the same family

is Gr. xagqiau

2. to be laid waste, to lie desert, e. g.

lands, cities; since dry places quickly

become waste and desert (comp. Is. 42,

15. 48, 21) ; Is. 34, 10. Jer. 26, 9. ; of

sanctuaries Am. 7, 9. Also to be wasted,

destroyed, of a people, Is. 60, 12 ; and

trans, to waste, to destroy, Jer. 50, 21. 27.

—Arab, i—>v»- to be laid waste, Conj. II,

to waste to destroy ; kindr. with which

is Cjys* I, HI, IV, to wage war.

3. to be amazed, astonished, Jer. 2, 12

;

since the silence and solitude of the

desert overpower the mind. See the

synon. oaa

.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 2. to be deso-

lated, to be laid waste, Ez. 26, 19. 30, 7.

2. Recipr. to waste one another, to fight

together, 2 K. 3. 23.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 1, to be dried,

Judg. 16, 7. 8.

Hiph. 1. to dry up. water 2 K. 19, 24.

Is. 50, 2. Jer. 51, 36.

2. to desolate, to lay waste cities, lands,

Ez. 19, 7. Judg. 16. 24 ; to destroy a peo-

ple 2 K. 19, 17. Is. 49, 17.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. no. 2. Ez. 26, 2.

29, 12.

The deriv. all follow.

yyn Chald. i. q. Heb.
Hoph. to be laid waste, destroyed,

Ezra 4, 15.

Sin adj. fem. rcnn 1. dry, Lev. 7,

10. Prov. 17, 1.

2. waste, desolate, Jer. 33, 10. 12. Neh.
k

2,' 3. 17. Ez. 36, 36. .a..

Sin f. in pause Tin, c. suff. "vann,

plur. nir^n , constr. niann

.

1. a sword, as laying waste, destroy-

ing; Arab, y^., Syr. J^djI, whence

Gr. uynri, see Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 760.
So ann ^sb nrn to smite with the edge of
the sword, i. e. to slay with the sword.
Deut. 13, 16. 20, 13. Josh. 6, 21. 8, 24^

10, 28. anna ym to slay with the sword
Josh. 13,22.' ''na is 3 tofall by the sword,
Num. 14, 3. Is. 3, 25. Jer. 11, 22. mYls
3-in iniquities (worthy) of the sword i. e!
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of death. Job 19. 29. Metaph. of a false

and slanderous tongue, Ps. 57. 5.

2. Trop. of other cutting instruments,

e. g. a knife for circumcising Josh. 5, 2.

3; a knife or razor Ez. 5, 1 ; a graver

or chisel Ex. 20, 25 ; an axe Ez. 26, 9.

Poet, of the curved tusks of the hippo-

potamus, Job 40, 19.

3. dryness, drought. Deut. 28, 22 ; un-

less perhaps it should be written anh

.

^*)n and 2"Hn (dry, desert) pr. n. Ho-
reb, a lower part or peak of Mount Sinai,

so called at the present day, from which
one ascends towards the south the sum-

mit of Sinai properly so called, or Jm&-
,-m/.jo Jebel Musa. Ex. 3, 1. 17. 6.

Deut. 1, 2. 6. 4, 10. 15. 5.2. 18, 16. 1 K.

8.9. 19,8. Mai. 4. 4. Comp.Burckhardt's

Travels in Syria, etc. p. 566 sq. [But

Horeb seems rather to have been a

general name for the whole mountain,

of which Sinai was a particular summit

;

see Hengstenberg Auth. des Pentat. II.

,p. 396. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. pp. 177,

.551.—R.

S"in m . 1. dryness Judg. 6. 37. 39.

iHence, drought, heat, Gen. 31. 40. Hagg.

1, 11. Is. 4, 6. 25, 4. 5. Also of the dry-

mess and heat of fever, Job 30. 30.

2. icaste, desolation, Ez. 29, 10. Zeph.
'2. 14. -in hs waste cities Is. 61, 4.• T

'

nain f. p lur . riain , with art. rrhnnsi,tt r it: ' tt:v'
constr. ria-in. R. ann.

1. dryness, plur. dry places, deserts, Is.

48, 22.

2. wasteness, desolation ; concr. waste,

'desolate. Lev. 26, 31 D3^-i" -nN .inrs

'i"i2~n / will make your cities desolate.

Ez. 25, 19. 35, 4. Plur. waste places,

.rums, Ps. 102, 7. Ez. 13, 4. 33, 24. 27.

Tvu'in ~:a to build up waste places, to

rebuild ruins, Ez. 36, 10. 33. 38, 12.

Mai. 1,4. Is. 5S, 12. 61, 4; also E^-ip

Tvn^n id. Is. 44
:
26. Somewhat differ-

ent is: Job 3, 14 kings and counsellors of
the earth 1?3 niann te^an who build up
ruins for themselves, i. e. who build up
splendid palaces which will soon be ru-

ins. C^rra ma")n ruins of the rich, i. e.

their ruined houses, etc. Is. 5, 17.

^Ti f. (for fi5;.rt) only with art.

aininfi, the dry. the dry land, Gen. 7,

22. Ex. 14,21. 2K.2,8; comp. in Bin
R. a^n.- T

jinnn m . (r. ain) plur. constr. ijfcin

dryness, drought, heat of summer Ps,'

32. 4.
'

K?i^n
(prob. Pers. ^U^

ass-dri-

ver) Harbona, pr. n. of' sf eunuch of

Xerxes. Esth. 1, JO; for which in 7.9
nsia-in.

-, _'
T

I una* hyofi. to tremble, to be in

trepidation, to fear. Chald. SCin fear

trepidation. The primary syllable is

ii, which like "i denotes tremulous

motion, see Tin, ran, ssi.—Ps. 18 46

c^~S~m?? ™~!T-) and
*

they were dig-

mayed out of their strong-holds, they

came out trembling from their strong-

holds and delivered them up; comp.

Mic. 7, 17. Hos. 11, 11. Others here

compare Arab. _^ to go forth, i. e.

they cameforth from their strong-holds,

but this is languid. In the parall. pas-

sage 2 Sam. 22. 46 is ^JH^; seeinun.

"i'7 - obsol. quadril. i. q.* Arab.

t\&-«^=». to leap, to gallop, as a horse,

locust. It comes from the triliteralain
- T

to tremble, to be in trepidation, which is

also referred to leaping, comp. ?"J. By

dropping the "i from this root, there re-

mains the triliteral bin q. v.—Hence

'3"1H m. a locust, so called from its

leaping ; see r. ^"ri, and comp. uumoc,

uTiihxfioc, from uxtuv. Spoken of a

winged and edible species of locust. Lev.

s
r -°-

11. 22.—Arab. xJL^.^ a troop of horses,

a flight of locusts, ^.f^y*. a kind of

locusts without wings, / and n being in-

terchanged.

* ~C~ fut. ^-n^ 1. to tremble, e.g.

a mountain, Ex.' 19, 18. Elsewhere

only of persons, to be in trepidation, to

be terrified, Ex. 19, 16. Gen. 27, 33.

Ruth 3. 8. Is. 10. 29. al. Ascribed to

the heart, 1 Sam. 28, 5; with \ of cause,

Job 37, 1. Preegn.' a) Gen. 42
:

28

irsb i^nx-bx c^x itiW they trembled

one towards another i. e. they turned

trembling one to another, saying- •>)

With 'ins, tofollow anyone trembling,

1 Sam. iaj 7. c) With ninpb ,
to trim-
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1

1

!>fe at meeting any one, to meet him

trembling, 1 Sam. 16, 4. 21, 2.

2. Trop. a) i. q. to come trembling,

\o hasten, (comp. Lat. trepidare, Virg.

/En. 9. 14.) with "a /rom a place, Hos.

11, 10. 11. b) With is, to tremblefor

any one, i. q. to carefor, 2 K. 4, 13.

Hiph. to tgrrify, to make afraid, Judg.

3,12. 2 Sam. 17, 2. Lev. 26, 6. Job 11,

19. Is. 17, 2. al.

Deriv. pr. n. Tin and those here fol-

lowing.

T?0 a^j- 1- trembling, fearful, Judg.

7. 3 ; with is of thatfor which one trem-

bles 1 Sam. 4, 13.

2. Trop. of reverence towards God,

piety, i. e. fearing, revering. Ezra 10, 3

^n'ix ri^as n^Tnn fearing, revering

the commandment of our God, comp. 9,

4. Is. 66, 2 "nai is Tin who trembleth

at my word ; with is v. 5.

•"HDH f- constr. rn-in, plur. niTin

Ez. 26, 16. R. Tin.

1. a trembling, terror, fear. Gen. 27,

33 and Isaac trembled nina nTin a
T T T -;

great trembling, i. e. was in great trepi-

dation and alarm. 1 Sam. 14, 13. Is. 21,

4. al. The genit. following refers to the

person feared, as ens n^in fear of man
Prov. 29, 25 ; crn'ix nTnn a terror of
God, a great or panic terror, 1 Sam. 14,

J.5 ; comp. &eaniaio? cpv&t II. 9. 2.

2. -care, concern, 2 K. 4, 13; see the
root no. 2. b.

3. Haradah, pr. n. of a station of the
Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 24.

M
T V fut. rnrn, apoc. nrn, -in*i.

But rn is. 24, 6 'is from Tin .

"

1. to burn, to be kindled, to glow, kindr.
**yi

; spoken only of anger, espec. in
the following phrases : a) 'a C]K mn
Ex. 22. 23. 32,22. Num. 11, 10; with a
against any one Gen. 30, 2. 44, 18. Job
32. 2. 3 ; often of God, Ex. 4, 14. Num.
11, 33. Josh. 23, 16. Is. 5, 25. Hos. 8, 5;
rarely with is Num. 24, 10 ; is Zec.h.

10, 3. b) Impers. ii n'nn it was kin-
dled to him, i. e. he was angry, wroth,
where CjX anger is usually supplied, Gen.
31, 36. 34, 7. 1 Sam. 15, 11. 2 Sam. 19,

43. al. c ) T<rS3 n-:n (anger) is kin-
dled in his eyes, anger being chiefly
visible in the kindling eyes and inflamed

countenance. Gen. 31, 35. 45, 5.—Some-
times these formulas express the feeling

of grief, sadness, rather than anger;

and hence are rendered in Sept. by the

verb Ivniofiai, as Gen. 4, 5. Jon. 4, 4. 9.

Neh. 5, 6. On the affinity of these ideas,

see in 2X2

,

2. to be angry, wroth, c. 3 Hab. 3, 8.

Nipi-i. Part. plur. 0"nn5, i. q. Kal no.

2, to be angry, wroth, with 3 of pers. Is.

41, 11. 45, 24. The form Tin? Cant. 1, 6

is from r. Tin.

Hiph. nnnn , fut. "ilj'l 1. to let burn,

to kindle sc. anger, c. is Job 19, 11.

2. to be ardent, zealous, to do with

ardour, zeal, followed by a finite verb.

Neh. 3. 20 T^ia p^tnn rnnn fnnx after

him Baruch zealously repaired, etc. or,

emulating him repaired, etc.

Tiph. fut. r-nnn? (after the form iaptn)

to emulate, to rival, Jer. 22, 15 ; c. ns to

contend with any one, Jer. 12, 5.

Hithpa. fut. apoc. "innn, to fret one-

self, to be angry, indignant, Ps. 37, 1. 7.

8. Prov. 24, 19.

Deriv. linn, "nn, sinn.

•"^•T^n (he was dry) Harhaiah, pr.

n. m. Neh. 3, 8. R. Tin.

"H"^ (trembling, terror, r. "nn) Ha-
rod, pr. n. of a fountain, or of a place

near by it, Tlin "ps Judg. 7, 1.—Hence
gentile n. iinn Harod.ite, 2 Sam. 23, 25.

D^IH m . p]ur. (r. nn) strings of
pearls, gems, corals, or the like, neck-

laces, Cant. 1, 10. Syr. )i?a* and

Arab. Vyis* a necklace of gems or pearls.

bnn m . Job 30, 7. Zeph. 2, 9 ; Plur.

trlnn Prov. 24, 31, a thorn-bush, bram-
ble, so called from its pricking, burning

;

from a root inn i. q. Tjn . Comp. Eth.

A/h/lA to burn, for h(hZ,Z, . See Cel-

sii Hierobot. T. II. p. 166.

Cpaiin (i. q. C]X ti^n snub-nosed)
Harumaph, pr. n. m. Neh! 3, 10.

Til} m. (r. rTin) a burning, something
burning, Ps. 58, 10. Of anger, qs -,i-tn

glow of anger, burning anger, fierce

wrath, Num. 25, 4. 32, 14. 1 Sam. 28, 18.

Hos. 11, 9. Job 20, 23. Jer. 25, 37.—
Hence

2. Trop. anger, wrath, Neh. 13, 18.
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Ps. i, 5. Ez. 7, 12. 14. Plur. ta^'nn

bursts ofanger Ps. 88, 17.

I. pnH m. plur. constr. nixnn Am.
1. 3 ;

part. pass, from r. yyn to cut in, etc.

1. Pr. something cut in, dug outj hence

a) a ditch, trench of a fortified city, Dan.

9, 25 ; where the verb nn335 can be re-

ferred to pin only by Zeugma. Chald.

NS">*in. b) Poet, for gold, pr. some-

thing dug out,-fossil, Ps. 68, 14. Prov. 3,

14. 8, 10. 16, 16. Zech. 9, 3.

2. sharpened, pointed, see the root no.

2 ; hence as a poetical epithet for the

threshing-sledge, tribulum ; fully Vila

y-TiH a sharp threshing-sledge Is. 41, 15
;

and then without the subst. in the same
sense, Is. 28, 27. Job 41, 22. Plur.

rrix-in Am. 1, 3. On the form of this

instrument see in Jflia

.

3. Trop. decided, see the root no. 3

;

and hence decision, judgment. Joel 4,

14 p^nn posa in the valley of judg-

ment, i. e. of punishment. Sept. iv rfj

KOiXudi 1% Slxr^:

II. P""?, Kamets impure, for p^n,
r. y^n

.

1. Adj. eager, see the root no. 5

;

hence active, diligent, strenuous, Prov.

12, 27. 21, 5. Plur. Csnn Prov. 10, 4.

12^24. 13,4.

2. Haruz, pr. n. of the father-in-law

of king Manasseh, 2 K. 21, 19.

'j~ obsol. root, kindr. with p^H,

to cut in, to puncture ; hence to bore

through, to perforate. Arab. • - *- to

bore through, e. g. pearls or gems, in

order to string them. Hence DiMiH

.

E^fi pr. n. m. Harhas, 2 K. 22, 14

;

in 2 Chr. 34, 22 written rn&r] q. v.

in*in rn. (r. Tin) 1. inflammation,

burningfever, Deut. 28, 22. Sept. ege-

&i(Tfi6c, Vulg. ardor.

2. Harhur, pr. n. m. Ezra 2. 51. Neh.

7, 53.

* t2^i"! obsol. root, Syr. *4j-»
,
pr. to

scrape, to scratch ; hence to cut in, to

grave, to insculp, like kindr. bin, Yl^i
^!J"in, ni^n, xa^ucrom, ^oc^utto). See
more under r. "H5.—Hence BTn a gra-

ver, u*nn

.

1 • T

^73 m. 1. a graver, graving-tool,

chisel Ex. 32. 4.

2. a stylus, style, with which letters

were written or inscribed on wood or

stone ; hence poet, of a manner of writ-

ing, Is. 8, 1 iBiJS »7"a with a man's

style, i. e. with the common letters so

as to be read without difficulty by the

common people.

Dt3"in m . only in plur. DiBDin
, sacred

scribes, skilled in the sacred writing or

hieroglyphics. Ugoygnfi^uitl;, a class of

Egyptian priests ; see Jablonski Proleg.

in Panth. iEgypt. p. 91 sq. Creuzer

Symbolik und Mythologie, I. p. 245.

Gen. 41, 8. 24. Ex. 7, 11. 22. 8, 3. 14. 15.

9, 11. The same name is applied also

to the Magi of Babylon, Dan. 1. 20. 2, 2.

—The word seems to be ofHebrew ori-

gin, and derived either from anrj style,

and S- formative, comp. Cnns from

rnB , Dl'-n from Ti^
; or else a quadrili-

teral made up from the triliterals U1M

to grave, and Cin to be sacred. See

Michaelis Suppl. 9*23.

D'cnn Chald. id. Dan. 1, 20. 2, 10.

Plur. cphb*^ Dan. 2, 27. 4, 4. 6. 5, 11.

"H^! m. (r. fnn) heat, glow, sc. ofanger,

with C1X Ex. 1*1*8. Deut. 29,23. Is. 7, 4.

al. With the idea of grief, 1 Sam. 20,34.

I. *HH m. (r. Tjn) white bread, made

of fine flour ; once Gen. 40, 16 "nh ^0,

Vulg. canistrafarince, Sept. xavu xovSyir

tc5j'.—In the Mishna, Tract. Edaioth 3.

§ 10, "nn is a species of bread or cake;

Arab. i^j'j-a* white bread, white flour.

II. "Hh (a dweller in caverns, troglo-

dyte, from Tin II, a hole, cavern, and

the ending V) Pr - n -

1. Horite, Horites. a people who an-

ciently dwelt in Mount Seir, Gen. 14,6;

and were afterwards driven out by the

Edomites, Deut. 2, 12. 22.-Gen. 36,

20-30. Plur. oinh id. Deut. 2, 12.

2. Hori, pr. n. m. a) Gen. 36, 22.

b) Num. 13, 5.

^^ ^H see in art. trwrt.

ttinn m. (r . ain) twice pi. D^a^n,

purses, bags, for money ;
prob. so called

from their long and round form, perh. like

an inverted cone, 2 K. 5, 23. Is. 3,
22.

Arab, xiajj^.. Comp. Schrceder de

Vest mul. Heb. c. 17.
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Spll (Arab. iJbjX. the autumnal

rain, from cph autumn,) Hariph, pr. n.

of a man, Neh. 7, 24. 10, 20.—Instead

of this is read rni"1 (autumnal rain)

Ezra 2. 18.

•p-fl verbal n. (r. y^n) 1. a cutting,

tfir^ft, piece cut off, slice ; 1 Sam. 17, 18

zhr.T} ".»""".n ryrs fen cuttings (slices)

of curds, new or soft cheese. Sept.

lyvqiatidfg i. e. according to Hesych.

Tfiriftma tov nrtakoii tvqov. Vulg. de-

cemformellcB casei. Chald. Syr. "fSHia

.

Arab. (jiOJ.y'soft cheese.

2. a threshing-sledge, tribulum, i. q.

pin no. 2 ; spec, for a sharp threshing-

sledge, 2 Sam. 12, 31. 1 Chr. 20, 3.

t3"Hn m . (r. ann) a ploughing, old

Engl, earing, 1 Sam. 8, 12 ; time of

ploughing, tiyoToe, Gen. 45, 6. Ex. 34, 21.

1 Sam. 8, 12.

v0"nn adj. (r. dnn no. 5) sifeni, sfiK,

and hence sultry, spoken of the east

wind, Jon. 4, 8.

: |_'T
' a root urta^ foyop. Prov. 12,

27 ',T-s n^-i rpH? Kb , i. e. either : the

slothful man roasteth no game, comp.

Chald. ~~n to burn, to scorch ; or bet-

ter : he snareth no game, pr. does not

take it with a net ; comp. D n3^n net.

Kindr. is :nx.

?nr| Chald. to burn, to singe, i. q.

Arab. ,v»-^..

Ithpa. "^nr.s to be singed, e. g. the

hair. Dan. 3, 27.

O^l"} m. plur. lattices of windows,

pr. net. net-work, Cant. 2, 9 ; Sept.

b"txrvu. Chald. NS"?n a lattice-window.

R. r,"in kindr. with rnx .

: Vnrt.

D^r, pr. to shut up, to shut in ; see
fin net, no. 1.

1. Spec, to shut in the nose, to draw
in. to contract, comp. non . Hence part.

t:-n Lev. 21, 18 pr. drawn in as to the

nose, i.e. snub-nosed, flat-nosed ; Vulg.

parvo naso. Arab. <A and +Js» to

bore through between the nostrils of a
camel and pass in a ring

; pr. to con-
tract the nose.

2. to shut up from common use, to

make sacred, to consecrate, to devote to

God, opp. bbn . Arab. Ili. to shut up,

to prohibit, sc. from common use ; II to

make sacred ; IV to devote. *^a* a

sacred place, adytum ; also the women's

apartment, harem. Ethiop. xh£tf° to

esteem unlawful, AfhZ^° to forbid, to

prohibit. See Hiph.

Hiph. tJ^nfi 1. to consecrate, to de-

vote unto God, so that the person or thing

thus devoted can never be redeemed,

Lev. 27, 28. 29. Mic. 4, 13. Ethiop.

Kuxljf* to anathematize, to put under

a curse.—In the exterminating wars

against the Canaanites, cities were often

thus devoted ; and these when taken

were razed to the foundations, and the

inhabitants,-both man and beast, utterly

destroyed ; so as to prevent them from

ever being redeemed from this vow.

Hence
2. to devote to destruction, i. q. to utterly

destroy, to exterminate, e. g. cities and
their inhabitants, Deut. 2, 34. 3, 6. 7, 2.

20, 17. Josh. 8, 26. 10, 28. 37. 11, 21.

Judg. 1, 17. Is. 37, 11. Jer.51,3. Some-
times with rin ">sb added, Josh. 11, 12.

1 Sam. 15, 8. The formula 3 "nHs o*nnn
Jer. 50, 21, seems to denote the enemy
as pursuing after those who are to be
utterly destroyed ; comp. ^nx 152 IK.
14, 10. 21, 21.—Poetically, God himself

is said thus to devote any person or

thing, i. e. to utterly destroy, Is. 34, 2.

Jer. 25, 9 ; also Is. 11, 15 nirri B"nnri1

D^STa-n 1

] -,iajb rN and Jehovah will

utterly destroy (dry up) the tongue of the

Egyptian sea; comp. Ps. 106, 9.

Horn. D~HvJ io oe consecrated, devot-

ed, Ezra 10, 8 ; of persons i. q. to be put
to death Ex. 22, 19. Lev. 27, 29.

Deriv. the five following, and C]iginn

.

£T}T} (devoted) Harem, pr. n. ofa place
in the tribe of Naphtali, Josh. 19, 38.

Din for D-nn (i. q. emn flat-nosed)

Harim, pr.n.m. Ezra 2, 32^10, 31. Neh.
3, 11.

E*lfl once Q1H Zech. 14, 11, c. stiff.

"^n, i«-in, piur. tra-in. R. n'iri.

1. a net, for fishing or fowling, so call-

ed from its shutting in the prey, see the
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root init. Hab. 1, 15. 16. 17. Ez. 26, 5.

14. 47, 10. Metaph. nets, for female en-

ticements, Ecc. 7, 26.

2. devotion of any thing to destruction,

utter destruction, Mai. 3, 34. Zech. 14, 11.

">ain B">N one devoted by me to destruc-

tion 1 K. 20, 42. Is. 34, 5.—Often concr.

any thing devoted to God without power

of redemption, and, if animated, to be

put to death, Lev. 27, 21. 28. 29. Num.
18, 14. Deut. 7, 26. 13, 18. al. Sept.

generally uvu&e/ia.

•"VS'in (place desolated, r. Din) Hor-

mah, pr. n. of a royal city of the Canaan-

ites, in the south ofJudah towards Edom,

afterwards assigned to the tribe of Si-

meon, Num. 14, 45. 21, 3. Deut. 1, 41.

Josh. 12, 14. 19,4. Anciently called nsx

Judg. 1, 17. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 591.

bhk.Htaa GO ^ S& 9
t]"a~n (i. q. *j-s*, (•r*"' prominent

summit, peak, of a mountain; perh. pr.

So*
nose of a mountain, comp. i_a,M) Her-

man, the high southern part of Anti-

Lebanon, Josh. 11, 3. 17. Ps. 89, 13. 133,

3. It lies around the sources of the Jor-

dan, and is now called Jebel esh-Sheikh,

Ji <}**£> . It has two or more sum-

mits, and is therefore spoken ofin the plur.

fa'ann Ps. 42, 7. According to Deut. 3,

9. 4, 48, this mountain was called by the

Amorites "nsia , by the Sidonians 'p*|i£>
,

and sometimes also it was named "|X", il5

;

but in Cant. 4, 8. 1 Chr. 5, 23, Senir and

Hermon are distinguished. Probably dif-

ferent summits or parts ofthe chain bore

different names, which were applied in a

wider or narrower acceptation at differ-

ent times. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.

p. 357. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 13.

10mn m. a sickle, Deut. 16, 9. 23, 26.

Prob. made up from Bin *y^. to cut off,

and ttinn to cut in.

si ^
T?0 (i- q- Arab, ,jtv^ parched, dry,

r. Iin) Haran, pr. n. a) A city of

Mesopotamia in the time of the patri-

archs, Gr. and Lat. Ktigytu, Car-

rce, Arab, and Syr. ^\ys»., ^-, after-

wards celebrated for the defeat of Cras-

sus ; Gen. 11, 31. 12, 5. 27, 43. 2 K. 19,

12. Ez. 27, 23. See Golius ad Alferg.

p. 249. Schult. Ind. Geogr. v. Charra.

b) A man 1 Chr. 2, 46.

E??"ti"! (two caves, dual of *ph i. q.

vin) Horonaim, pr. n. of a Moabitish

city, situated upon a declivity, Is. 15, 5.

Jer. 48, 3. 5. 34. Gentile n. ->a"ih Horn-

raYe,Neh.2,10.19.—Different is yhhrrva.

*^Tfi (perh. for iSSinj fr. ins to

snort, to snore, and Syr. jsJ to breathe

hard, to pant,) Harnepher, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 7, 36.

* S^n and Wyi obsol. root. 1. i.q.

(J&j^»,
to scrape, to scratch; intrans.

to be scratched, rough; yi.^. a sherd,

potsherd, so called from being rough

and scratching, comp. Job 2, 8.—Hence

bin potsherd, also Din, rvioin.

2. Perh. to be dry, arid, hot ; the idea

of roughness being transferred to what

is dry, or shrivelled and cracked from

dryness, and so to heat as the cause of

dryness ; see under r. iin .—Hence Olfi

the sun.

C")n m. (r. Gin) in Pause &"?n Judg.

8,
13.

'

1. the itch, as the cause of scratching,

Deut. 28. 27!

2. the sun, a sense not frequent and

rather poetic, Job 9, 7. Judg. 8, 13 ;
with

He parag. noin Judg. 14, 18, like nsis.

n^5 Prob. bin is here pr. heat, like

nan , see the root no. 2 ; unless one

chooses with Hitzig to take it as de-

noting the orb or disk of the sun, Germ.

' die Sonne a-scheibe,' from the idea of

scraping, forming, making, as Germ.

Scheibe from the verb schaben to scrape

;

see Adelung h. v.—As to Dinn i1
* Is-

19, 18, (which is read in 16 Mss. and

some editions, and is expressed by the

Sept. Complut. 'AXtqk, by Symm. nohi

ijliov, by the Vulg. civitas solis, by Saa-

dias ^ja. JL>*J> , and has also the tes-

timony of the Talmudists inMenachoth

fol. 1 10. A,) if we follow the certain and

ascertained usus loquendi, it denotes city

of the sun, i. e. Heliopolis in Egypt else-

where called -,kand eejfl rva; whatever

we may determine as to the authenticity

of the words : nratb is*: °7i^
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Or from the Arabic usus loquendi,

(comp. y»f>
to defend, to preserve,) it

may be rendered, one shall be called, A

city preserved, i. e. one of these five cit.es

shall be preserved. Whichever inter-

pretation maybe chosen, this reading is

to be preferred to the other, ennn T*,

for which see Cin p. 263.

rncin f. (from subst. isnn) a pot-

tery, a potter's work-shop. Hence i?d

rucnnn the pottery-gate Jer. 19, 2 Cheth.

a .rate of Jerusalem near the valley of

Hinnom ; see in isti no. 1. Keri monn

id.

* "^" a doubtful root, Syr. Ethpa. to

be cunning; whence 5"inn.

* ~-~ fut. Bnrrj Job 27
)
6 -

Is
-
18

'

6 '

1. to pull, to pluck, to gather fruit,

Arab. 0>i* • Kindr. are qna , rn.1 ,
C]no

;

comp. in xsn . Corresp. is Lat. carpo,

Engl, to carp.—Hence Cpn, OJv>!

time of gathering fruits, autumn ;
and

from this again:

2. Denom. to pass the autumn and

winter, to winter, xHfiti'Qw. Is. 18, 6

«inn tos yxn ransrbs 1

] and all the

beasts of the field shall winter upon it,

as Chald. Jerome, Luth. Engl. Vers.

correctly. Opp. pp to summer, to pass

the summer, from y]p_ .—The Arabic

verb o»* has also many denom. sig-

nifications derived from i_fljwS».

3. Trop. carpere conviciis, Engl, to

carp. i. e. to upbraid, to reproach, to

scorn, c. ace. Ps. 69, 10. 119, 42. Prov.

27, 11. Job 27, 6
"

|a«T3 133b WW ^ my
heart reproachelh not one of my days,

i. e. my conscience upbraids me for no

day ofmy life.

Piel ~~n l. i. q. Kal no. 3, to upbraid,

to reproach, to scorn, c. ace. 1 Sam. 17,

26. 36. 1 Chr. 20, 7. Ps. 42, 11. Zeph.

2, 8. 10 ; spec. God, 2 K. 19, 4. 16. Is. 37,

4. 17 ; also his anointed, Ps. 89, 52. With
b 2 Chr. 32, 17 ; a 2 Sam. 23, 9. C|nn

ns-in Ps. 79, 12.' 89, 51. 52. Pra?gn".

Ju'dg. 5, 18 n^b iias? snn n? "pbat Ze-

bidun, that people, scorned their life even

unto death, i. e. jeopardized their lives,

exposed themselves to instant death.

In like manner the Arabs use the words

(jlsef, Jjo, ^vft, see Comment, on

Is. 53, 12.

Niph. to be betrothed, spoken of a

woman; Lev. 19, 20 a handmaid nsnns

Bixb betrothed to a man. So in the

Taimud. nsinn is i. q. HOl-iX betrothed.

Pr. to be delivered over to a husband ;

like Arab. Jjo , 0°^) » Pr -
to esteem

lightly, and then to deliver over a wo-

man to a man ; see Schultens Opp. min.

p. 145 sq.

Deriv. the three following, and q-nn •

C]"iri (plucking off) Hareph, pr. n. m.

1 Chr'. 2, 51.

CpH m. (r. cy^n no. 1) autumn, the

season when fruits are gathered, Arab.

JL,X, see Schult. ad Job 29, 4. Not
t

unfrequently it includes also the winter,

so that Cn'm pp. summer and autumn

is put for the whole year, Gen. 8, 22.

Ps. 74, 17. Zech. 14. 8. Cpnn rra win-

ter-house Am. 3, 15. Metaph. of ripe

manly age ; Job 29, 4 ^nn ^3 in the

days of my ripeness, t»js wx^jjs ^oi', of my
manly vigour, in the flower of my age.

Comp. Gr. bitrnqa Pind. Isthm. 2. 8. Nem.

5. 10 ; Lat. auctumnus Ovid. Met. 15.

200. Hor. Carm. 2. 5. 11.

nQ^n f. ( r . q^n no. 3) 1. reproach,

cast upon another, scorn, contumely, Job

16, 10. Ps. 69, 21. 79, 12. Jer. 51, 51.

Lam. 3, 61. So bs nsnn siM to take

up a reproach against any one, Ps. 15,

3 ; but also to bear reproach on account

of, Ps. 69, 8. Jer. 15, 15 ; without hs_ id.

Mic. 6, 16. For Zeph. 3, 18 see in PKtoa

.

With gen. of him who casts reproach,

Zeph. 2, 8. Neh. 5, 9. Is. 51, 7; c. suff.

id. Neh. 3, 36. Hos. 12, 15, also of him
suffering reproach, Ps. 74, 22. Meton.

a reproach, i. e. the object of reproach,

a person or thing subject to scorn and

contumely, Neh. 2, 17. Ps. 22, 7. Joel

2, 17. 19.—Plur. nisnn reproaches, Ps.

69, 17. Dan. 12, 2.

2. reproach, which rests upon any one.

i. q. disgrace, shame, Gen. 34, 14. 1 Sam.
11, 2. 17, 26. Ps. 119, 22. Is. 4, 1. With
genit. of that for which one suffers, Ez.

36, 30. Is. 54, 4 T^nwalsN 'n the reproach

of thy widowhood, i. e. which rests upon
widows. Josh. 5, 9 tlie reproach ofEgypt,
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i. e. the reproach of being uncircurncised,

resting on Israel as having dwelt in

Egypt. Is. 25, 9. Jer. 31, 19.

3. pudenda, Is. 47, 3.

*
"

t{~K] fut - 7- — !• Pr - <° cut
i
to cvt

in, kindr. with linn, rnn. The LXX.
sometimes render it by avviipviiv Prov.

21, 5. Is. 10, 23. 28, 22. Hence f-nn

a cutting, slice.—Spec, a) io cut into

the skin, to wound slightly ; Part. 7!pr
)

slightly wounded Lev. 22, 22. Arab.

to cut the skin. iLojU*. a wound

skin-deep, x.Ow2». id. upon the head.

b) to dig, see ymn I. 1.

2. to cm£ Zo a point, to make pointed, to

sharpen, comp. Arab. qoj^s>- point of

a spear, Schult. ad Prov. p. 251. Only in

the proverbial phrase, Ex. 11, 7 "'IS isb

•iatob aba y'nn^ xb b:>nizr against all the

children of Israel not a dog shall sharpen

(point) his tongue, i. e. no one shall even

slightly offend or provoke them; Vulg.

non mullet canis. Josh. 10, 21. Comp.
Judith 11, 13 [19].—Hence ymn I. 2."

3. Trop. to decide, to determine, from

the idea of cutting off. 1 K. 20, 40 such

is thy sentence, P^nn nns< thou thyself

hast decided. Job 14, 5 vri fs^n DN

if his days be determined. Is. 10, 22

yiT.n yrfes destruction is decreed. Comp.
Niph. and f*nn I. 3.

4. Trop. to be sharp, spoken of the

taste, i. e. to be acid, sour ; comp. Arab.

s a »

\jOjss. alkali. Hence D^SS-in grape-

kernels.

5. Trop. of the mind, to be sharp,

eager, active. Comp. in Germ, 'sich's

sauer werden lassen.' Hence adj. 'p^n
II. q. v. and once in the verb 2 Sam. 5, 24,

V -H5 ,!$ ^en be thou on the alert, i. e.

bestir thyself, make haste.—Arab, ijO>a>

to desire eagerly, to be impelled by
eager desire, VIII to covet, to strive

Go
after, to be strenuous and ready, c»Ov&.

studium. '

Niph. part. f. nsnnj, constr. nanns,

something decided, determined, i. e. a
decision, decree, Dan. 11, 36 ; chiefly in

the phrase fiS'nnsi n^3 destruction and

decree, by Hendiadys for destruction it-

creed sc. from God, Is. 10, 23. 28 22.

Dan. 9. 27.—Dan. 9, 26 Piaaio nxinj

desolations decreed.

Deriv. y^nn I, II, ynn, t^ssin.

f^ri Chald. m. loin, lumbus, plur. the

loins, the lower part of the back around

which the girdle passes, i. q. Heb. D^sin

the letters b and 1 being interchanged.

In Targg. Sing. Deut. 33, 11. 2 K.1,8;

Plur. 'psnn Ex. 28, 42. Job 40, 11. Also

in Syriac, where Sing. ]^m (Resh being

dropped) is often put for the back, Rom.

11, 10; see Castell Lex. Syr. ed. Mi-

chaelis p. 316.—So Dan. 5, 6 FiSin inar

"l^FillJa the joints of his loins wereloosed,

i. e. the joints of his back, the vertebra.

—i"'j obsol. quadril. i. q. Arab,

transp. t »-, >* -^ to bind fast a cord, to

draw tight, comp. «wO& and oua*.
—Hence '' '

SSnn plur. niasnn 1. tight bands,

cords tightly drawn, Is. 58, 6.

2. Impl. pains, pangs, torments, Ps.

73, 4. Comp. ban and Vin no 3.

D^SSin m. plur. (r. yiti no. 4) grape-

kernels, grape-stones, so called from their

acrid taste, once Num. 6, 4. Syr. Kr^V
Onk. "pssniB, grains. So also the Tal-

mudists ; see Mishna Tr. Nasir. 6. § 2.

R. Tanchum in Lex. v. MT. See The-

saur. p. 527.—Others : sour grapes.

* P5" fat. p'lrn , to grate, to gnash

with the teeth, onomatopoeic. Arab.

j- vs., Syr. wc^l, |!e>a- grating of

the teeth ; corresponding is also Gr.

x(jI£m, aor. ixyiyov, from the old root

KPir. Construed, D^ISS p^n M l fi
i

9; and D?:ui 'n Ps. 35, 16. 37,12. 112,10.

Lam. 2, 16.

*^yi l. to be dry, arid, parched;

Job 30, 30 anh ^a nnn •'as? my bones

are dried up with heat ; comp. Niph. no.

1. Syr. fL to be dried up with heat.

Kindr. are ann, tnn no. 2, Lat. area.

9. to burn, to glow. Arab. ^>. to oe

warm, hot, to glow, Ethiop. AAA
be hot, to boil For this signification of
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heat, burning, comp. ST^n ,
Vin

, jV*^->

Lat. ar-eo, arr/eo, old Germ. Aar, Ayr,

fire, Heerd, harsten to roast, Engl.

hearth. Spoken of glowing metal Ez.

24, 11 ; of persons as consumed, Is. 24, 6

jnx "ub"> nn

.

3. i. q. Arab. "^s*. for »j^&. to be of no-

ble birth, to be free, free-born; whence

Heb. ih , Tin , free-born, noble ; Syr.

>£jI to make free, Chald. Iin id. The

primary idea seems to lie in the glowing

brightness, the purity of one whose rank

and character is obscured by no stain.

Niph. in: , also in: Ps. 69, 4. 102. 4,

after the form ^n: from iin and ntt:

from rrn ; fut. irn Ez. 15, 5.

1. to be dried up, Ps. 69, 4. 102, 4.

2. to be burned, scorched, Jer. 6, 29.

Ez. 15, 4. 5. 24, 10.

3. Trop. to burn with anger, to be an-

gry, Cant. 1. 6 "O Vina. Others make
this form from nin

.

r t

Pilp. inf. inin to kindle strife, Prov.

26, 21.

Deriv. in I, inin, -jin, and

0",1^f!I m . plur . arid places, parched

by the sun, Jer. 17, 6.

* Wy?
i. q. Din q. v.—Hence

^^ m. in pause bin , a sherd, pot-

sherd, i. e. fragment of an earthen ves-

sel, comp. in Din no. 1. Job 2, 8. 41, 22.

Ez. 23, 34. Hence bin •i's an earthen

vessel Lev. 6, 21. 11, 33.' 14, 5. 50. 15, 12

;

for which poet, simply bin Prov. 26, 23.

Proverbially, a potsherd is put for any
thing mean and contemptible, Is. 45, 9

;

also for any thing very dry Ps. 22, 16.

For bin -,ip see in "lip no 2.—Arab.

\j"ji*- a wine-jar, (j*>-»- to make earth-

en wine-jars, Golius ex Maruph.

t"2Z~\ l"1

]? see in l^p no. 2.

**jV fut. bmi and bim, see no.

3,4.

1. to cut in, to grave, to inscribe letters

upon a tablet, Gr. xttqaaato, xixquhm, Jer.

17, 1.—Kindred roots are Tin, am, Vin.

rnn
. which see. Syr. <-^-r» to cut one's

throat.

2. to grave, i. e. to form, to make, to

fabricate, e. g. in metal 1 K. 7, 14 ; in

30

wood, stone, see bin; with ace. of mate-

rial 1 K. 1. c.—Metaph. to work, to devise,

to machinate evil, mischief, Prov. 6. 14.

14, 22 where once by Zeugma also bin
aia ; with is against any one 3, 29. So

Lat.fabricarifraudem Plaut. A sin. 1. 1.

89; doll fabricator Virg. JEn. 2. 264;

xuxi'k Tfv/nv, dolov ttvxuv, Horn. Hesiod.

te%m£a) to machinate, rixiiov machina-

tor, itxtuivta&ni (lijiiv II. 10, 19. In

Chald. Syr. Ethiop. spoken of magic

arts ; see in bin no. 2.

3. Fut. birr to plough, Arab. cj*s»

Eth. fh£ft id. cjsL=>- a ploughman, hus-
*> ^

bandman, vi>ly^? a plough.— Spoken

of cattle ploughing, Job 1, 14 ; also of

the plougher, with a ofthe animal Deut.

22, 10. Judg. 14, 18. Am. 6, 12 ; with ace.

of the field 1 K. 19, 19. Ps. 129, 3 iaa is

niblh sibin the ploughers ploughed

upon my back, i. e. they furrowed my
back with stripes.—Metaph. to plough

in iniquity, as elsewhere to sow iniquity

(Prov. 22, 8), is to prepare for oneself

the punishment of it, Job 4, 8. Hos. 10,

13 ; opp. to reap calamity.

4. Fut. birr , to be deaf Mic. 7, 16 ;

comp. bin deaf.—Also

5. to be dumb, which often depends on)

deafness and is joined with it, to be mute,

to keep silence. Syr. w*.j_u mid. E,

> -<- f
Arab. (j**v=>- id. n*yi»i dumb. The

origin of this signif. lies in the idea of
cutting with repeated strokes, hacking,,

beating; so that bin is pr. blunted, dull,

as also y.wqiog is both deaf and dumb
from xonrciv, and Germ, stumm, dumb,
is of the same origin with stumpf dull.

So obtusus from Lat. obtundere, tundere.

But the examples show that bin im-
plies only voluntary silence, and so dif-

fer|,from tibit which refers to that which
is involuntary.—Spoken of God, Ps. 50,

3; as not listening to and answering
the prayers ofmen (opp. nas), Ps. 35, 22
^r™-^ ^ nrT^ th°u

X

beholdest all

things, O Lord, keep not silence. 39, 13.

83, 2. 109, 1. With *,« prsegn. Ps. 28, 1

"'Saa binn bx keep not silencefrom me,
turn not away from me in silence.

Niph. pass, of no. 3, to be ploughed,
Jer. 26, 18. Mic. 3, 12.
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Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 2, trop. to work,

to devise so. evil, c. bs 1 Sam. 23. 9.

2. i. q. Kal no. 4, to be deaf, pr. to act

the deaf man, as if deaf, 1 Sam. 10, 27.

3. Corresp. to Kal no. 5. a) Causat.

to put to silence, to make one hold his

peace. Job 11, 3 will thy lies make men
hold their peace? So Chald. b) In-

trans. to keep silence, to be silent, to hold

one's peace, Gen. 24, 21. 34, 5. 2 K. 18.

36. Prov. 17. 28. Job 6, 24 ; as abstain-

ing from complaint. 2 Sam. 13, 20. Job

13, 19. Is. 42, 14 ; or also from confession,

Ps. 32, 3. With \ to be silent towards

any thing, to allow it silently, to let

pass in silence, Num. 30, 5. 8. 12. 15.

With *|0 to be silent from any one,

i. e. not to interrupt him, Job 13, 13;

with bs id. to keep silence towards, Is.

41, 1. With ace. to be silent as to any

thing, to conceal. Job 41, 4. c) Often

by impl. to be still, quiet, inactive. Ex.

14, 14 the Lord shall fightfor you, crm
'pB'nriri and ye shall remain quiet.

With "|7a , to withdraw quietly from any

one, to leave him alone, Jer. 38, 27.

1 Sam. 7, 8. Also with b and inf. qui-

etly to neglect doing any thing, comp.

Engl. ' to say nothing of doing it,'

2 Sam. 19, 11. Spoken of God, to be

quiet as to sin, to bear it in silence, i. q.

to forgive, opp. to punishment, Zeph. 3,

17.

Hithpa. to keep oneself still, quiet,

Judg. 16, 2.

Deri vat. linn—nc'in, ld^n, iiB-nn,

WIT} m. (for mn) constr. tinn Ex. 28.

11. Is. 44, 12. 13 ; 'comp. tins constr. V~\5

Ez. 26, 10. Plur. Ciain/constr. icHn

.

1. a graver, engraver in stone, Ex.

28, 11.

2. a workman, artificer, craftsman,

e. g. a) In stone, fully *2X iann 2

Sam. 5, 11. 1 Chr. 22, 15. b)' In wfed,

a carpenter, Jer. 1 0, 3 ; fully CSS n Is.

44, 12; plur. 2 K. 12, 1. 1 Chr" 14, 1.

c) In metals, a smith, 1 Sam. 13, 19.

Jer. 10, 9. Hos. 8. 6. bin? "n Is. 44, 12

;

plur. 2 Chr. 24, 12. d) 'Metaph. i^n
rpnn}73 artificers of destruction, skilful

to destroy, Ez. 21, 36 [31].

tSyi adj. (for 'inn after the form

hvp) plur. Q*l2"in, deaf, see r. linn no.

4. Ex. 4, 11. Lev. 19, 14. Ps. 38, 14.

Metaph. of those who refuse to hear the

prophets and obey the law. Is. 29, 18.

42, 18. 19. 43, 8.

Vyn m. 1. artificial work, work of

the 'inn
; hence n"nznn i* valley of arti-

ficial works, valley ofcraftsmen, near Je-

rusalem, Neh. 11, 35 ; comp. 1 Chr. 4, 14.

2. In a bad sense, an artifice, art, spo-

ken of magic arts, like Syr. i-^j-u , i-a-i-u,

comp. 1^^*, Chald. Enn, magician, en-

chanter. Is. 3, 3 cizhrj D2H one skilled

in magic arts, a skilful magician; fol-

lowed by II!n 3 "p'31 a skilfa) enchanter.

So Chald. But Sept. Vulg. Saad. un-

derstand a skilful artificer.

3. silence, comp. the root no. 5. Hence

as Adv. silently, secretly, Josh. 2, 1.

4. Ileresh, pr. n.m. 1 Chr. 9, 15.

EHn m . pr. part. Kal of 12hn no. 1, 2,

cutting, graving,forming ; hence a cut-

ter, graver, i. e. any cutting instrument,

tool. Gen. 4, 22 nrim la-irrte every

cutting instrument of brass.

®*}H a thick wood, thicket^ forest,

either as being to be cut (r. inn), or

from Chald. 'inn to be entangled, inter-

woven, s£*i*in a wood, Nnitli-nn thicket

of trees; corap. Samar. JV^^A a

wood.— Is. 17, 9. Ez. 31, 3. With He

parag. niann 1 Sam. 23, 16 ; so too with

prep. n'Jjnna v. 15, 18. Plur. n^n
2 Chr. 27.' 4.

i?ffi"in (Chald. enchanter, magician)

Harsha, pr. n. in. Ezra 2, 52. Neh. 7, 54.

nffiin f. (
r. 12nn) I. a work, working

in wood, stone, etc. Ex. 31, 5. 35, 33.

2. D-n'sn 'n Harosheth of the Gentiles,

pr. n. of a city in the north of Palestine,

Judg. 4, 2. 13. 16.

* rHFl i. q . rain no. I, to cut in, to

grave, to inscribe, comp. zugugam, x<x-

QujiM. Once Ex. 32, 18. Chald. rrn

id.—Hence

fflfi (prob. i. q. Bin thicket) Hereik,

pr. n. of a wood in the mountains of Ju-

dah, 1 Sam. 22, 5.

KBWri (stripped, r. t)isn) Hasupha,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 43. Neh. 7, 46.

fp©n m . (r. 5]ton)pr. something peeled
1

off, separated ; hence aflock, i. e. a UttU
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flock. 1 K. 20, 27 trw "^bn ia«3 too

little flocks of goats; Sept. Svo nolftvia

aivaiv, Vulg. d?<o ^)arw" greges caprarum.

Abulwalid compares x a * n V a littleflock,

bo called from being cut, off, separated

from a larger one.

* TjiCH fat. •qiarP , once r,tonx Job 7,

11; pr. to hold, to keep, kindr. with pTH

q. v. Job 16, 5 ^ian? TiS-ia -P31 and the

comfort ofmy lips should hold you, i. e.

hold you up, ironically
;
parall. ddssxn .

Oftener

1. to hold or keep back, to withhold,

with "afrom any thing, e. g. a) Genr.

Gen. 20, 6 I also withheld thee ib iona

from sinning against me. 1 Sam. 25,

39. Ps. 19, 14. Job 30, 10. Absol. that

being omitted from which one is with-

held ; 2 Sam. 18, 16 Joab held back the

people sc. from pursuing. Prov. 10, 19.

17, 26. Job 7, 11. Is. 58, 1 cry aloud (pr.

with thy throat), hold not back. 54, 2.

b) With ace. of thing and "ja of pers. to

keep back or withhold a thing from any

one, Gen. 39, 9. 22, 12 and hast not

withheld thy son from me ; comp. v.

16 where "

(
a is implied. Poet. Ps. 78, 50

he kept not back their life from death.

c) to keep from danger, i. e. to save, to

preserve, Job 33, 18.

2. to forbear, to spare, e. g. a)

Things, c. ace. Prov. 13, 24 VJ31B T^iain

133 x:v,2 whoso sparelh his rod, hateth his

son. With an inf. 24, 11 Tjitonn ox—ban

ifthouforbear . . to deliver, etc. With b

to sparefor any thing, to reserve. Job 38,

23. Absol. Prov. 11, 24. 21, 26. b) Per-

sons, i. q. to deal gently with, c. ace. 2 K.

5, 20. Absol. Ezra 9, 13 naai Mian
''J"1??, thou hast forborne below our ini-

quities, hast punished us less than our
sins deserve. Is. 14, 6.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be

restrained, spoken of pain, Job 16, 6.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be spared,

reserved, for any thing, Job 21, 30.

H4?\! fat. Citon
1

! , i. q. t;Dn q. v.

1. to strip off bark, to bark, to peel,

e. g. a tree, Joel 1, 7. So of a forest, to

strip off the foliage, to make bare, Ps.

29,9.

2. to strip off a covering, to uncover,
with ace. of covering, Is. 47,2 bait) "'Bton

uncover the train. Jer. 13, 26. With ace.

of pers. i. q. to make naked, bare, Jer. 49,

10. Is. 52, 10 the Lord hath made bare

his holy arm. Ez.4,7. Is. 20,4 niB isicn

with the buttocks uncovered.

3. to draw water from the surface, to

skim, off, Is. 30, 14. Hag. 2, 16.—In Ara-

? ' -
bic ^jyjMA. is a well of living water in

sandy ground ; but the etymology is

different.

Deriv. tpiari , S)iarra , and pr. n. KBsiisn

.

* 1'iSn fut. aiiirn, but -atfirn Ps. 40,

18, VoiUrn Ps. 35, 20.

1. to think, to regard as so and so.

The primary idea is that of computing,

reckoning, see Piel no. 1 ; Arab.
,

t_w »-

,

Syr. _sal«., Eth. ihfift and AHO id.

Or perhaps it may be that of mingling,

like Arab. ^_**L=». and v_/»t£f ; whence

aian a weaver in colours, pr. mingling

threads of different colours.—Is. 10, 7

atbrP )d N> S^b nor doth his heart think

so. Often, to think to be so and so, to

hold or count as, Gr. hoyl'Cw&al riva u'g

n, c. ace. et b Gen. 38, 15 niiib rjacjnui

and he thought her a harlot, regarded

her as such. 1 Sam. 1, 13. Job 13, 24

T|b a^ixb lasuinni and holdest me for
(as) thine enemy. 19, 15. 35, 2. al. With
two ace. Is. 53, 4 ; ace. et 3 Job 19, 11.

—With ace. simpl. to think of, i. e. to

regard, to esteem; Is. 13. 17 C]03 lias

*iaiiirp lib who regard not silver. 33, 8.

53. 3. Mai. 3, 16. Comp. Rabb. aim
one esteemed, honoured.

2. to think of as belonging to any one,

to impute, to reckon to any one ; with

ace. of thing and b of pers. e. g. sin 2

Sam. 19, 20. Ps. 32, 2 ; a good deed Gen.

15. 6, comp. Ps. 106, 31. Ellipt. perh.

Ps. 40, 18, comp. Ps. 32, 3-5.

3. to think, to meditate, to purpose.

a) With ace. to think out, to invent, to

devise, e. g. musical instruments Am. 6,

5 ; artificial work Ex. 31, 4. Hence
Part, ailin an inventor, artificer, as of

warlike engines 2 Chr. 26, 15 ; also an

inventive weaver, an artist, Vulg. plu-

marius, whose work is called auin rrasa

Vulg. opitJt plumarium. Ex. 26, 1. 31.

28, 6. 15. 36, 8. 35. 39. 3. 8. Here is to

be understood a fabric artificially woven
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with figures of various colours, as also

of gold and silver, such as flowers, fruits,

and birds ; used mostly in Babylonia

(see 1S3U3 rnnx Josh. 7, 21); and diff.

from r|5"i , nap"! , in Vulg. likewise opus

plumarium, which consisted of figures

* embroidered or stitched upon the cloth,

and not woven into it ; see in B£T See
Braun de Vest, sacerd. I. §267 sq. The-
saur. p. 531, 1310 sq. b) With b and
infin. to think to do any thing, to pur-

pose, to devise ; Ps. 140, 5 ratlin lOist

^esb nirnb who have purposed to over-

throw my goings. 1 Sam. 18, 25. Jer. 18,

:8. Lam. 2, 8. Job 6, 26. c) In a bad

• sense, to meditate evil against one, to

^devise, to plot ; sob's rvnujna aisn to de-

vise devices against any one, to lay plots,

;Esth. 8, 3. 9, 25. Jer. 11, 19. 49, 30. Dan.

11, 25 ; bx Jer. 49, 20. 50, 45. run 3\an

'bs Mic. 2, 3. Nah. 1, 11 ; comp. Gen.
5*

20, where by antith. it is also put in a

good sense, "px aain, nsia n, Ps. 10,

2. 21, 12. 52, 4.'Ez. 11, 2. Mic. 2, 1. al.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Pi. no. 1, to be com-

puted, reckoned, accounted, 2 K. 22, 7 ;

to be reckoned or counted to any one, c. b

Josh. 13, 3; b?2 Sam. 4, 2.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be regarded,

counted, esteemed as so and so ; c. ace.

Prov. 17. 28 even afool, so long as he is

silent, ailing dSfi is counted wise. Gen.

31, 15. Neh. 13,13. With 3 to be count-

ed as, to be esteemed like, Job 18, 3. 41,

21. Hos. 8, 12. (Hence to be like Is. 5,

28.) With b id. 1 K. 10, 21. Lam. 4, 2

;

a Is. 2, 22 sin aiang naa to what is he

to be esteemed like ? i. e. how is he to be

estimated ? DS Ps. 88, 5.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be imputed to

any one, c. b Lev. 7, 18. 17, 4. Num. 18,

27. Ps. 106, 31.

Piel 1. to compute, to reckon; see

for the primary signification as often

preserved in Piel, Lehrg. p. 242. With
ace. Lev. 25, 27. 50. 52. 27, 18. 23 ; nx
(HS) to reckon with any one, 2 K. 12, 16.

2. to make account of, to regard high-

(

ly, Ps. 144, 3. Comp. in Kal no. 1.

? 3. to think upon, to consider, Ps. 77, 6.

119, 59.

4. to think, to meditate, to purpose, i. q.

Kal no. 3 ; absol. Ps. 73, 16 ; c. ace. to

think out, to plan, Prov. 16, 9. In a bad

Rfinsfi. to devise, to machinate. Prov. 24.

8 ; with by ofpers. b? matins ais'n Dan.

11, 24 ; b» of pers. Nah. 1*
9. Hos.' 7, 15.

—Metaph. of things, to be about to door
suffer. Jon. 1, 4 the ship was about to be

broken, wrecked.

Hithp. reflex, i. q. Niph. no. 1, to reckon

oneself c. 3 among, Num. 23, 9.

Deriv. aiisn , rutins , and those here

following.

^l??>!j Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. 1, to repute,

to regard, to count as so and so, c. 3 Dan.

4, 32.

2®T! m. girdle, belt ofthe high-priest's

ephod, TiSxn atin Ex. 28, 27. 28. 29, 5.

39, 20. 21. Lev. 8. 7 ; irnsx atin Ex.28,

8. 39, 5. So called from its being woven
in colours ; see r. atin no. 3. a.

WratJn (for rwa aim thought in

judging, perh. thoughtful judge,) Hash-

badanah, pr. n. m. Neh. 8, 4.

("Dffin (esteemed, i. q. aitin with art.

Aram.) Hashubah, pr. n. m. of a son of

Zerubbabel, 1 Chr. 3, 20.

jiaffin m. (r. atin) 1. Power ofthink-

ing, reason, intelligence, understanding,

Ecc. 7, 25. 27. 9, 10. Vulg. ratio.

2. Heshbon, pr. n. of a city, celebrated

for its fish-ponds Cant. 7, 5 ; formerly

the seat of an Amorite king Num. 21,

26 sq. afterwards within the bounds of

Reuben and Gad and assigned to the

Levites, Josh. 13, 17. 21, 39 ; and still

later ranked among the cities of Moab,

Is. 15, 4. Jer. 48, 2. Pliny mentions a

tribe of Arabs called Esbonitce, H. N.

5. 11 ; comp. Abulfeda Tab. Syr. p. 11.

Now called HesbAn, ^\jy»jz>, according

to Seetzen and Burckhardt, Travels in

Syria etc. p. 365. Comp. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 278.

jiatBH m , plur. nisatin, Ecc. 7, 29;

pr. inventions, from r. atin no. 3. a. Spec.

1. warlike engines, for casting darts,

stones, etc. 2 Chr. 26, 15. Comp. Lat

ingenium, which in the middle ages

came to signify a warlike' machine, ba-

lista, whence Engl, engine.

2. arts, devices, Ecc. 7, 29.

STQttJH
;

irrnttJfl (whom Jehovah re-

gards) Hashabiah, pr. n. of several Le-

vites : a) 1 Chr. 6, 30. b) 9, 14.

Neh. 11. 15. c.^i 1 Chr. 25. 3. 19. Ezra
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8, 19. d) 1 Chr. 26, 30. 27, 17. e)

Ezra 8, 24. Neh. 12, 24. f ) Neh. 3, 17.

10, 12. 11, 22.

rC3l!Jn (id. 5 for i) Hashabnah, pr. n.

m. Neh. 10, 26.

iVCSlCn (id.) Hashabniah, pr. n. m.

a) Neh. 3,' 10. b) 9. 5.

* HtSn fat. rtttjrp , to 6e tesA, silent,

still, an onoraatopoetic root, comp. Engl.

hush ! hist ! Ecc. 3, 7. Is. 62, 1. 6. Ps.

107, 29. Kindr. is on , Hon .—Spoken
also of one not acting, i. q. to be still,

quiet, to rest ; espec. of God as not af-

fording help, Is. 64, 11. 65, 6. With ya

i. q. to turn away in silence from any-

one, not to render him aid, Ps. 28, 1.

Comp. tonn no. 5.

Hiph. nttjnn 1. Causat. to silence, to

still, to make quiet, Neh. 8, 11.

2. Intrans. to keep silence, to be still,

like Kal, (comp. o-nnn, aipan,) 2 K.

2, 3. 5. 7, 9. Ps. 39, jj'—Also as in Kal,

to be still, quiet, inactive, Is. 57, 11. 1 K.

22. 3. Judg. 18, 9. .

Note. The form ttfnni in Job 31, 5

belongs to IBin ; comp. in r. a"1?

.

3Wn (thinking, r. 31Jn) Hasshub, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 9, 14. Neh. 3, 23. 11,

15. b) Neh. 3, 11. 10, 24.

=P©fl Chald. m. emphat. XSittJn , dark-
ness, Dan. 2.,22. R. T

(

ian.

D^pTiJn gee nip-on

.

ITOfi Chald. 1. to be needed, neces-

sary. Ezra 6, 9 -jniBn-na whatever things

are necessary. Syr. ^^u. to be suitable.

2. to ftaee need, c. inf. et \, Dan. 3,

16.—Hence

fnniDn
f. need, necessity, i. e. what is

necessary, Ezra 7, 20.

•"Ditjn see natiin.

T*?V fut
- "^H? >

*° 6e ^ar*> darken-
ed, obscured, to be shrouded in darkness.

Chald. Tp_n , Syr. ^L» , id. Spoken of

the light of the sun, Job 18, 6. Is. 5, 30.

13, 10 ; of the stars, Job 3, 8 ; the day,

Ez. 30, 18 ; of the eyes' as dim, not able
to Bee, Lam. 5, 17. Ps. 69, 24, and so of
persons Ecc. 12, 3 ; of the colour of the
skin Lam. 4, 8 ; of the earth darkened
by locusts, Ex. 10, 15.

Hiph. 1. to darken, to make dark;
30*

Am. 5, 8 T^'n'ri nW? oii he maketh the

day dark even unto night ; with b Am.
8, 9. Metaph. Job 38, 2 rfcna'nt ia

'iai nxs who is this that darkeneth my
counsel by words without wisdom ? i. e.

strives to hinder it.

2. Intrans. to be dark, pr. to keep dark,

Ps. 105, 28. 139, 12. Jer. 13, 16.

Deri v. the five following ; comp. Tfi'i^n

.

:pOT adj. plur. D^S'iin, dark, metaph.

obscure, mean, Prov. 22, 29. Chald.

N=ison, N=ia5n id.

=I®n m. c. surf. "'Sain 1. darkness,

opp. to lis, Gen. 1, 2 sq.' Ex. 10, 21. 22.

al. Also of a dark place, as of Sheol,

Hades, Job 17, 13. Ps. 88, 13 comp. Job

10, 21 ; 7|<lJn "'a? days of darkness, to be

spent in Sheol, Ecc. 11. 8; of a subter-

ranean prison, Is. 42, 7. 47, 5. 49, 9.

Ti'iin ninsix treasures of darkness, i. e.

laid up in dark subterranean cells, Is.

45, 3.

2. Metaph. a) adversity, misery, ca-

lamity, Is. 9, 1. Job 15, 22 3TO "pax? vh
7|tBn ">sa he hopeth not to return out of
darkness, destruction, v. 23. 30. 20, 26.

23, 17. Mic. 7, 8. Am. 5, 18. 20. Ps. 18,

29. b) darkness ofmind, ignorance, Job

37, 19 ; comp. 12, 22. 25. c) sorrow, sad-

ness, Ecc. 5, 16. d) wickedness, Prov.

2, 13 ; comp. to uhotoi; Rom. 13, 12, and
see Job 38, 13. 15. Is. 29, 15.

f1?!?^ f. darkness, Gen. 15, 12. Is. 8,

22. Ps. 82, 5; once ns-nBn Ps. 139, 12.

Plur. n-otBn id. Is. 50, 10. R. 1\&n.

•~0©n or ^5^1 (Tsere pure) constr.

ratlin Ps. 18, 12. darkness, sc. of waters,

clouds. R. T^n.

ro©n f. id. Mic. 3, 6 cab nattini

cbjsa and darkness shall be around you

from divining, i. e. so that ye cannot

divine. Some editions read natlin, as
t : it '

if prat. 3 pers. fern, impers. it shall be

dark unto you; but the formeris to be
preferred on account of the subst. nb?b

in the other member.

2 ^n jn Kai not uge^ to prostrate,

to enfeeble ; kindr. libin no. 2.

Niph. part. Di'biana enfeebled, ex-

hausted, Deut. 25, 18. Sept. xoTiimrtq,

Vulg. lassi.

'1?^ Chald. to make thin, small;

hence to crush, to beat fine, i. q. P^H;
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Dan. 2, 40.—Chald. and Talm. of Jerus.

to beat out thin, to draw out with a

hammer, tfbtDsin pounded barley. Syr.

V * .. to draw out thin with a hammer.

Cffi
1

h} ' obsol. root, Arab. ***i to

befat, transp. nca ; metaph. to be rich,

opulent, to have many servants. Hence
paten, n:atiin, D^aain, and

ET^n (rich, opulent, Arab. * f- A "- hav-

ing many servants,) Hashum, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 19. in, 33. Neh. 7, 22. 8, 4. 10, 19.

Dffin see Dtliin.

fTECn (fatness, fat soil) Heshmon^r.

n. of a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15,27. R. cain.

npYQffiH (id.) Hashmonah, pr. n. of a

station of the Israelites in the desert.

Num. 33, 29.

yotjll m. smooth brass, i. e. polished,

burnished, Ez. 1, 4. 27. 8, 2.—Bochart,

in Hieroz. II. p. 877 sq. supposes this

word to be compounded from Bins for

nttin? brass, and Talmud, xbba gold, so

that'baran for hntim would be a mix-

ture of brass and gold, or at least pre-

senting the splendour and colour of gold.

But this noun xbba itself seems to be of

very uncertain authority. And since in

Ez. 1, 7 we read in the same connection

ibp ruins burnished brass, it would seem

that Baffin ought to be explained in the

same sense, viz. from ttinj, the 3 being

•dropped by apheeresis, and ba, a sylla-

ble which had the sense not only of soft-

ness but also of smoothness and polish,

as is manifest from many roots begin-

ning with it, e. g. aba
,
ybn

,
yvJuo

,

(a.Axi, jUreAacrcrco, mulceo, mollis, and

with a guttural prefixed ban ; see yba

.

The LXX translate it ijfoxTQov, Vulg.

-electrum. by which words however they

do not mean amber, but a mixed metal

composed of gold and silver, and distin-

guished for its brilliancy; see Pausan.

5. 12. Plin. 33. 4 or 23. Buttmann fiber

das Electron, in his Mythol. II. 337 sq.

In Rev. 1. 15 in a like connection is

read %ody.oM(3avov, which might be for

XalxoMnaQov burnished brass, i. q. basin.

ff'S'attJri m. plur. (r. Bian) unix^ le.

../.. T>~ CQ QO ™. +~h n f„t ; „ +J. „.

9
lent, nobles, princes; comp. Arab, aju&a.

a great man with a large train of serv-

ants. So Kimchi well, cbna n^BJX
D-H1J51

.

"|®7 obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ^JLa.

to befair, beautiful, Conj. II, IV to adorn.

In the occidental tongues accord perhaps

Goth, skeinan, Germ, scheinen, whence
skoni, schon, Engl, sheen.—Hence

ftt?n m. pr. ornament; spoken of the

breast-plate or gorget of the high-priest,

woven in colours with figures, orna-

mented on the outside with twelve

gems, on which were inscribed the

names of the tribes, and hollow within,

where were deposited the sacred lots

B^an" E"nix q. v. whence more fully

calied EBiaan "jian, Ex. 28, 15. 29,30.

39, 5 sq. Lev. 8, 8. Comp. D"nsix . Sept.

Xoyiiov, Philo koyiov, Ecclus. 45, 10 Ao-

ytiov xqiatus.

P _ t Pr - t° j ™ or fasten together,

comp. ptn no. 1, 2. Also intrans. (for

pttjn) to be joined or fastened together,

to adhere, see Piel. In Kal only me-

taph. e. g.

1. to be attached, to cleave to any one,

i. e. to love with warm affection; comp.

Engl, to stick fast to any one, Lat. af-

fixus est, Cic. ad Q,. Frat. 3. 1. So ef

love towards a maiden, c. 3 Gen. 34, 8.

Deut. 21, .11; towards God Ps. 91,14;

of God towards men Deut. 7, 7. 10, 15.

Comp. Arab. (J«fi to cleave to a

maiden, to burn with love for her.—

Pra3gn. Is. 38, 17 •'ba rn?sa ^ics: np»ni

in love to my soul thou hast deliveredme

from the pit of 'perdition.

2. With infin. and b , to love to do any

thing, to delight in doing, to please, 1 K.

9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 6.

Piel trans, of Kal init. to join or fasten

together, to connect, Ex. 38, 28.

Pual pass, of Pi. Ex. 27, 17.

Deriv. the three following.

pen m. c. suff. ipajn , delight, plea-

sure,' desire, 1 K. 9, 1. 19. Is. 21, 4 !$J

ipUJn the night of my desire, i. e. long

desired.

ffipffin, Cplt'n m . plur. joinings,

,• „ „„7 „- „^,7„ „,t;/.Vi .aarveJi tft 10111
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together the tops of the columns around

the court of the tabernacle, and from

which the curtains were suspended. Ex.

27. 10. 11. 36, 38. 38, 10 sq.

CplBn m. plur. spokes of a wheel,

which connect the rim with the nave,

IK. 7, 33. R. ptin.

,
TiT" obsol. root Arab. JL» to

gather together, to assemble. Hence the

two following

:

JTlTBn f constr. rniin, a gathering

of waters, poet, for clouds 2 Sam. 22, 12.

In the parall. passage Ps. 18, 12 it is

rqtn

.

ffHIBn m. plur. the nave of a wheel,

into which the spokes are gathered, 1 K.

7.33. R. naJn.

* iB"iTr bsol. root. Arab.
Lr**-

is to

fodder with hay; but this is denom.
o

from (ji.x^s» hay, dry grass ; while

the primary signif. is in Conj. IV, to be

dried up, to be dry.—Hence

TOtOn m . dry grass, hay. Is. 5, 24 Uiffln

S"Qrii the dry grass offlame, i. e. flaming,

burning. 33, 11.

Ml m. (r. nnn) c: suff. DSnn Gen. 9, 2.

1. Adj. broken, e. g. a bow 1 Sam. 2,4.

Trop. broken in spirit, dismayed, terri-

fied, Jer. 46, 5.

2. Subst. dismay, terror, dread, Gen.

9, 2. Job 41, 25.

F"!} (terror, dread, r. nnn) Heth, pr. n.

ofa son of Canaan, Gen. 10, 15; whence
rn ija children of Heth, Gen. 23, 5 sq.

25. 10, 'also inn plur. Qinn the Hittites,

a Canaanitish tribe dwelling in the vi-

cinity of Hebron, Gen. 23, 7. Josh. 11.3;

sometimes also further north, Judg. 1, 24
sq. They still remained in the times

of the kings, and also after the exile,

1 Sam. 26. 6. 2 Sam. 11, 3 sq. 23, 29.

Ezra 9, 1. Sinnn ^bv 2 K. 7, 6, spoken
of all the Canaanitish kings.—Fern.
rv'nn Ez. 16. 3. Plur. ni«nn 1 K. 11, 1

;

also nn nisa Gen. 27, 46.

n^^ fat. nnrn , to take, to lay hold

of, to seize; perh. kindr. with t)nn,

whence by softening the. third radical

might come ann and W. Spoken once

of a person Ps. 52, 7 ; elsewhere always

of taking up fire, coals, Is. 30, 14 ninnb

11p«2 llix to take upfirefrom the hearth.

Prov. 6, 27. 25, 22 prsegn. nnx Di*sm 13

itl5ao"bs nnh for thou shall take up and
heap coals of fire upon his head ; see

under nbna.

Deriv. nnn£ fire-pan, and pr. n. nrra.

•"IFlfi f. (r. nnn) terror, Gen. 35, 5.

i^Ml m. (r. inn) a bandage, roller,

for binding up a wound, Ez. 30, 21.

nntin adj. plur. Qinnnn , timid, terri-

fied, dismayed, Ecc. 12, 5. R. nnn.

"'Ml see nn.

rtvptn f. (r . nnn) terror, dread, Ez.

32, 23. 27. With suff. Drnnn the dread

ofthem, i. e. which they inspire, Ez. 26,

17. 32, 24. 25. 26.—Also as gent. n. fern,

see in nn.

^-t in Kal not used, pr. to cut off";

trop. to divide, and so to determine, to

decree, as in Chald. and Rabbinic

;

comp. y*)n , nj.
Niph. pass. Dan. 9, 24 seventy weeks

Tpsv bs T(nrt3 are decreed upon thy peo-

ple. Theod. and Gr. Venet. avvtifjiri&in-

aav, ThfiijVTCti. Sept. ir.qL&rioav.

'\!'t in Kal not used, to wrap in

bandages, e. g. a wound, see blv\Vj ; also

a new-born infant, to swathe, to swaddle,

see Pual and Uoph. Arab. Jula- pr. to

cover, also to hide, to deceive.

Pual and Hoph. pass. Ez. 16, 4.

Deriv. b^nn, and the two here fol-

lowing.

•~'<C^ f. a bandage, swaddling-band,

Job 38, 9.

1 :^ (wrapped up, hiding-place)

Helhlon, pr. n. of a city in northern Sy-

ria, Ez. 47, 15. 48, 1. R.irn.

* E^O fut. Bhm 1. to shut up, to

close ; kindr. with other words of shut-

ting up, closing, as osn, oax, nss ; see

Piel, Hiph. Arab. *.Xi*. id. Conj. IV, to

shut fast, to lock. The general sense of

closing is found also in some forms of

the Ethiop. root t'i'iP ; see Ludolph
col. 282.

2. Spec, to seal, to seal up, to close by
a seal. Chald. Syr. Zab. id. Arab.
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*£» I, II, Eth. l-ttf3 , id. So Gr.

acpguyig seal, from cpquaata to shut up.

a) With ace. Is. 8. 16 rnin chn seal up
the oracle. Part. pass, wnn sealed;

Cant. 4, 12 Mnn "£SB a sealedfountain,

raetaph. for a chaste maiden. Deut. 32,

34. Job 14, 17. The ancients were ac-

customed to make fast with a seal many-

things for which we use a lock, as doors,

gates, fountains, etc. Cant. 1. c. comp.

Dan. 6, 18. Matt. 27, 66. See Lips, ad

Tac. Annal. 2. 2. Salmas. Exercitatt. c.

45.—They also sealed up rolls or vol-

umes, espec. oracles Is. 29, 11. Dan. 12,

4. 9; bills of sale or purchase Jer. 32, 10.

11. 44. The seal also, as in the East

at the present day, was the token

and confirmation of signature, e. g. in

covenants Neh. 10, 1.2; in letters 1 K.

21, 8. Esth. 8, 10. b) Absol. Jer. 32,

10. 44; with 3 of the ring I K. 1. c. Esth.

1. c. c) With 123 pr. to seal up around

any thing, Job 9, 7. d) With 3, e. g.

c'nrn n^x-bs -na he sealeth up the hand

of every man, i. e. binds up their hands,

hinders the use of them. Job 37, 7. Diff.

is Job 33, 16 c'nrp nncba he sealeth up
their admonition, i. e. admonishes them

in secret, q. d. under seal ; comp. Arab.

aJCa. c. i«j to reveal to any one ; see

Schult. ad h. 1.

3. As a letter or roll when completed

was sealed up, hence to complete, to fin-

ish ; Dan. 9, 24 80351 vim c'nnb to com-

plete the vision and the prophets, i. e.

until the prophecies are fulfilled. Ez.

28, 12.—Arab. *.£=>. to mark with finis,

to finish.

Niph. pass, of no. 2, to be sealed, with
3 of the ring Esth. 2, 12. 8, 8.

Piel to shut up, see in Kal no. 1

;

with b
, q. d. to oppose a barrier to any

one, Job 24, 16 lab lann ear* by day
they shut themselves up.

Hiph. i. q. Pi. to shut up, to stop;

once Lev. 15, 3 iaira -hiss Dentin is

or whether he stop his flesh from the

issue, i. e. the part become so ob-

structed that the issue cannot flow off

freely.

Deriv. onin, narh.

356 -jnn

Eft'1
"
1 see tfiin a seal.

r^C""1 f- a seah signet, Gen. 38, 25.

*tnr

BM!j Chald. i.

up, Dan. 6, 18.

q. Hebr. to seal, to seal

U' T' to marry, i. e. 1. to give in

marriage, to marry away a daughter.

Hence Part. *nh a father-in-law, i. e.

the father of the wife, one who giveR his

daughter in marriage ; the father of the

husband is called DH q. v. So iiffla "jn'ri

the father-in-law of Moses Ex. 3, 1. 4

18. 18, 1-27. Judg. 1, 16. 4, 11. Pem!
nsn'n a mother-in-law, mother of the

wife, Deut. 27, 23.

2. to lake in marriage, to marry a

wife; hence "inn, nsnn.

Hithpa. to mutually give and take

daughters in marriage, to contract af-

finity by marriage, with any one, c. nijt

Gen. 34, 9. 1 K. 3, 1 ; 3 Deut. 7, i
Josh. 23, 12. 1 Sam. 18, 22. 23. 26. 27.

Ezra 9, 14; b 2 Chr. 18,1.

Note. In Arabic we find : ^yXA

Conj. Ill, to contract affinity bymarriage;
s _-
^wXis. father-in-law, son-in-law, any af-

finis. Further, this root signifies : Conj.

I, to circumcise an infant; .jlX^ cir-

G
cumcision

; ^jjjs- an infant circum-

cised. That these two significations

are connected by a common bond, is

shown not only by Ex. 4, 25, see in '\VX]

no. 1 ; but also by another signification

of eT . , viz. Conj. I, to give a feast,

both a nuptial feast and one at the cir-

G -- G
|
.-,

cumcision of a child;
[̂

\Xs>-, ,jU^>

a feast, either at a wedding or a cir-

cumcision. The primary idea is per-

haps that of cutting off, circumcising;

(comp.
{̂

yXs>. a cutting off, also the

roots }vp
r

,
~nn , and others beginning

with the' syllable kal;) and then the

word for the celebration of this rite was

transferred to the like celebration of

nuptial rites.

1^7 m - (r - TJTl no. 2) one who mar-

ries the daughter of another, Gr. yap-

figos.—Hence
1. In respect to the bride, a bride-

groom, spouse, Ps. 19, 6. Is. 62, 5. Jer. 7,

34. Joel 2, 16. al.—In Ex. 4, 25 an in-
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fant son after being circumcised by his

mother, is called by her ma/n ',nn a

bloody spouse, in allusion probably, to

the signif. circumcision, i. e. an infant

circumcised; see r. inn note. Aben-

Ezra: "mos est mulierum, filium, cum
circumciditur, sponsum vocare." Others

regard these words as spoken not of the

child, but of Moses.

2. In respect to the parents, a son-in-

law, Gen. 19, 12. Judg. 15, 6. Neh. 6,

18. al.

3. a relative by marriage, affinis, 2 K.

8,27.

n|nn f. (r. inn) espousals, nuptials,

Cant. 3, 11.

* EjfjH fut. t)'nm , i. q. C]an , to catch,

to seize, in the manner of a lion, Job 9,

12. Comp. Ps. 10, 9.—Hence

£pn m. prey, rapine, then poet, for

t]pn SJ^N a robber, Prov. 23, 28. Comp.
•$n for T(3ri B>X 2 Sam. 12, 4.

'GV fut. "inn? . 1. fo £?/§• or break

through a wall, kindr. with nnn, B~n.
Constr. c. ace. D^Fia "inn fo break

through houses, as a thief, to break into

them, Job 24, 16. With a , as T*J3S inn
id. Ez. 8. 8. 12, 5. 7. 12 ; also to break

through into. Am. 9, 2 bixira linn? OX
(hough they break through into Sheol.

2. to dig through or plough the waves
by rowing, i. q. to row, absol. Jon. 1, 13.

Comp. ' arare aquas ' Ov. Trist. 3. 12. 36

;

'scindere freta' Metam. 11. 468.

Deriv. rnnno.

*^~ fut. nm, plur.W 1 Sam. 2,

10. al. The same form is also fut. Kal
ofnnjq. v. and Job 21, 13.

1. to be broken, weakened, destroyed

;

kindr. with the other onomatopoetic roots

a *.

"?> Br>5) Jo©. Spoken of a king-

dom Is. 7, 8 ; of the justice of God Is.

51,6.

2. Metaph. to be broken with fear,

to be terrified, dismayed, confounded.

Other verbs of breaking are also trans-

ferred to terror, as "G13 Job 41, 17, Arab.
.. _ ->. a ,-

(jjwj, _**5, t\JC, Schult. Opp. Min.

p. 93.—So Is. 8, 9. Obad. 9. Jer. 50, 36.

Often coupled with synon. in"1
, as Deut.

31, 8 nnn sibl so^n xb fear not, neither

be dismayed. Josh. 1, 9. 8, 1. 10, 25.

With "OSa before any one Jer. 1, 17. Ez.

2, 6. 3, 9; with ",a of that from which
one flees in dismay, Is. 30, 31. 31, 4. Jer.

10,2. Coupled also with Wis, Brain,

where it signifies to be confounded,

faint-hearted, sc. from fear, terror, Is.

20, 5. 37, 27. Jer. 8, 9. 17, 18. 50, 2; also

from shame, Job 32, 15.

Niph. nro (comp. bna from bin, ina

from inn) i. q. Kal no. 2, with "VJBa Mai.

2, 5.—Another nns is from nna

.

Piel. 1. Intrans. but with an inten-

sive power, to be broken in pieces, e. g. a
bow Jer. 51, 56.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to terrify, to

dismay, Job 7, 14.

Hiph. nnn, fut. nit;, c. surf, ^nm,
once 'jrnn'i for inn/] Hab. 2, 17, see

Lehrg. p. 369 ; once in the manner of

regular verbs "
innnn Jer. 49, 37.

1. to break, to break in pieces, Is. 9, 3.

2. to terrify, to confound, to put tofear
and shame, Jer. 1, 17. 49, 37. Job 31, 34.

Hab. 2, 17 '(nTT niana -Mil and the

destruction of the beasts (which) terrifies

them, sc. shall cover thee, shall return

a -f
upon thine own head.—Arab. v^&.J to

be terrified, put to shame.

Deriv. nn, nnn, rvwi, n^nnnn,
nnna

,
pr. n. nn , and

t"1^ m. 1. terror, dismay, Job 16, 21.

2. Hathath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 13.

tt

Teth, rva, Sept. in Lamentations T%&,
the ninth letter of the Hebrew alphabet

;

as a numeral denoting 9 ; whence lis i. q.

9+ 6, for m 15. The signification is

uncertain. It is commonly explained to

mean a serpent, Arab. Ja-Jo ; others

make it something rolled or twisted to-
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gether, t"HB from r. !"I1B , Arab. 1UJ0 , so

Lee ; or perhaps it is Egypt, tot hand ;

all which views accord well enough with

the figure of this letter in the Phenician

alphabet ; see Monumm. Phcen. p. 30.

As to the pronunciation, B is t pro-

nounced with a certain roughness or

scraping of the throat, (appropriately-

written t\) but differing from n whether

aspirated th, &, or smooth Pi, t, x; just

as p , k\ pronounced at the back part of

the palate near the throat, differs from

S whether aspirated ch, x> or smooth 3,

k, x.—Ewald, in his Gramm. p. 26, main-

tains the opinion, that a is strictly an

aspirated letter ; but in this he has been

ably met by Hupfeld, in his review of

that work in Hermes Vol. 31, p. 9, 10

;

and more recently by Ehrenberg, in Ar-

chiv f. Philologie VIII. fasc. 1. Ewald
appeals : a) To the Greek &, which

accords with a both in name (n^a #r/Ta)

and in its place in the alphabet ; and

which is unquestionably aspirated. But

however much in general the Greek

letters may accord with the Semitic, yet

we are not warranted in deducing from

their nicer and more exact pronuncia-

tion, rules for the Hebrew pronunciation

;

especially since some of them have man-

ifestly changed their nature and power

;

e.g. n=E ; n=zH; 2>=0; x=A. b)

To the Arabic Jo , which also has a semi-

guttural sound. Correctly ; but this must

not be confounded with an aspirate.

—

The common mode ofpronunciation rests

also upon the authority ofthe LXX. who
with the exception of a very few exam-
ples (one only, 2 Sam. 5, 16, is quoted

by Hartmann in his Ling. Einleitung

page 63, and by Ewald 1. c.) constantly

render it by t, as "jbu Satavug, fijaSa

Tailing, X^bs'na TctQfpakvtloi ; and like-

wise upon the contrary usage of the

Syriac translators, who for the Greek t

everywhere put w£ , and for & always Z ;

as Tifio&sog wMo)A\iI.j , Tlzog oso^lIj .

In Arabic, the letters corresponding

to the Heb. a are .L and Je , more fre-

quently the former ; since the latter, as

approaching more to a sibilant, nearly

corresponds to Heb. X, see under X.

Comp. the roots ina , bVa ,

*

(

s>a

It is interchanged : a) With 2 , which
see. b) With n , as tjari , C)nh to seize

iaj? Jjcs to kill, hsn
,
nso

,
jlj , to wan-

der, c) With 1, which see.

2^o Chald. to rejoice, to be glad, c.

i? Dan. 6, 24. Syr. ^>U id. See r.

aia no. 3.

KEXT? see after bib .

3B Chald. good, i. q. Heb. ttf'o. Dan.

2, 32. Ezra 5, 17 2a &oi?a-is
'ft if U

seem good to the king, if it be his plea-

sure. Comp. aia Esth. 1, 19. 3, 9.

'&??*? m pause il*3B (God is good,

by Syriasm for isaia, comp. "lianaa

i-paia) Tabeal, pr. n. Syr. a) A per-

son of low condition, whose son the Sy-

rians and Ephraimites were about to

make king in Jerusalem, Is. 7, 6 ; see

Comment, on Is. ad h. 1. b) A Persian

governor or prefect in Samaria, Ezra

4,7.

* DSti obsol. root. Syr. <^lI Aph. is

i. q. Heb. aa'n no. 2, to creep about, to

slander ; and also in a good sense, to

spread a good report.—Hence naa

.

D^J^QtS m . plur. head-bands, tiaras,

turbans, Ez. 23, 15. Sept. Alex, xmyot

fiajiral, Vulg. tiarae tinctae.—The usual

etymology is from V>aa to dip, to which

corresponds Arab. Jl*Js to dye with co-

lours. Better perhaps from Ethiop.

HH1AA to wrap or wind around; so

Simonis.

"W3T2 m. (r. l?a) the highest part,

height, summit. Judg. 9, 37 DSn niYii

7"xn "rtaB they come down from the

height of the land, in v. 36 ti-nfifi *.
Ez. 38. 12 f-ixn isiaa-ls "osf1 who

dwell on the height of the earth, i. e. in

the Holy Land, which the Hebrews re-

garded as higher than all other lands

;

comp. iante? "^n for the land of Israel,

Ez. 6, 2. '33, 28." 35, 12. 38, 8. Corre-

sponding is Samar. ^fl^> Ethiop.

S-flC, mountain.—Sept. and Vulg. ren-

der 1S12B by umbilicus, navel, as the top

or height of the belly ; comp. Talmud.

iwa navel.

* "59 1- to slaughter, to kill ani-

mals, Ex. 21, 37 [22, 1]. Deut. 28, 31.
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Jer. 11, 19 ; espec. for eating, Gen. 43, 16.

1 Sam. 25, 11. Prov. 9, 2. To slaughter

for sacrifice is expressed by the kindred

verb naj q. v.— Ethiop. /fl-fllh to

slaughter, to butcher, Arab. •& to

cook, to roast ; comp. art. DVTaax

.

2. to slay, to kill men, Ps. 37, 14. Lam.

2. 21. Ez. 21, 15.

Deriv. naaa and the six following.

TOE m. pr. a slaughterer, slayer;

hence

1. a cook, 1 Sam. 9, 23. 24. Arab.

?Uisid.

<2. an executioner, then a lifeguards-

man, body-guard of a king ; since these

in the East act as executioners. So
cnrjn-Tj Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1. 40, 3. 4.

41. 10. 12, and later an an 2 K. 25. 8 sq.

Jer. 39. 9. 11. 40. 1-5, the captain of the

body-guard, pr. the chief executioner.

In Egypt he had a public prison in his

house, Gen. 40. 3 ; in Babylon Nebuzar-

adan, who held this office, commanded
also a part of the royal army, Jer. 39, 13.

52, 15.
'

HStD Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 2, an execu-

tioner, and hence lifeguardsman, body-

guard, Dan. 2, 14.

I"1?*? m. in pause naa , c. sufF. nnaa

.

1. slaughter, e. g. of cattle, Prov. 7, 22.

Is. 53. 7. 65, 12. Also of men, Is. 34, 2. 6.

Jer. 48, 15. 50, 27.

2. Meton. cattle slaughtered, meat,

butcher's meat. Prov. 9, 2. Gen. 43, 16.

Comp. rot no. 1.

3. Tebah, pr. n. of a son of Nahor,
Gen. 22, 24.

n^ f. a cook, 1 Sam. 8, 13. R. naa

.

•"fl^D
f.

( r . naa) i. q. masc. naa.
1. slaughter of cattle, Ps. 44, 23. Jer.

12,3.

2. cattle slaughtered, meat, 1 Sam. 25,
11.

*Tttt3 Tibhath, pr. n. of a city of Sy-
ria 1 Chr. 18, 8. In the parall. passage
2 Sam. 8, 8, it is written naa q. v.

-7 'ut - 'aa?, to dip, to dip in, to

immerse, with ace. of thing and a of the
liquid Gen. 37, 31. Lev. 9, 9. Deut. 33,

24- Job 9, 31 Ruth 2, 14 ; also without

ace. Ex. 12. 22. 2 K. 8, 15. Intrans. to

dip, to immerse oneself; 2 K. 5, 14 he

went down D^ara sab TH"?!? ^a*! and
dipped himself seven times in Jordan.—

Chald. ^aa . Arab. JlJs , id.

Niph. pass. Josh. 3, 15.

Deriv. D^aa and

1M|'?3't3 (whom Jehovah has immers-

ed, purified,) Tebaliah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

26J 11.

^?^ 1. pr. to sink, to press in, to

impress into any soft substance, as clay

;

then to impress a seal, to seal. Arab.

«xb. Hence r?aa a seal.—Kindr. is

sas , *^o , to dip in, to immerse, Eth.

jfn^°D id. as also ^>aa . The primary

syllable is aa, which in the western

languages also expresses depth and im-

mersion ; comp. Goth, diup, Engl, deep,

Germ, tief ; also Goth, doufan, Germ.

taufen, Engl, to dip ; Gr. dvitTta and

softened dsveo.

2. Intrans. to sink, to be sunk, immers-

ed, as in the mire, a pit, c. 3 Ps. 9, 16.

69, 3. 15. Jer. 38, 6. Lam. 2, 9 y-.xa waa
ni-isa her gates are sunk into the ground.

Trop. 1 Sam. 17, 49 inipa laxn saani

and the stone mnk into hisforehead, was
fixed in it.

Pual i. q. Kal no. 2. Ex. 15, 4.

Hoph. id. Jer. 38, 22 ; of the founda-

tion of the earth or mountains, to be

sunk, settled, Job 38, 6. Prov. 8, 25.

Deriv. the two following.

t"l?3t3 f. plur. nisaa , constr. m'saa .

1. a seal, signet-ring, Gen. 41, 42.

Esth.3, 10. Ex. 35,22. Is.3,21.al. The
signet-ring was worn by the Hebrews

on the right hand, Jer. 22, 24 ; comp.

Ecclus. 49, 11 [13]. The person to

whom a king committed his signet-ring

became thereby prime minister, Gen.

41, 42. Esth. 3, 10. 8, 2; comp. 1 Mace.

6, 15. Q. Curt. 10. 5.

2. a ring, of any kind, Ex. 25, 12 sq.

26, 24. 28, 28.

fiiyaU (rings) Tabbaoth, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 43.

'? t obsol. root, prob. i. q. 132 to

heap up. Hence "iiaa
,
q. v.

pE^St? (for "ji53T aa, good is Rim-

mon, comp. in "JIB"} no. 2,) Tabrimmon,
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pr. n. of the father of Benhadad king of

Syria, 1 K. 15, 18.

^^ perh. i. q. )
" -^ > the cele-

brated, r. 32B) Tabbath, pr. n. of a

place not far from Abel-meholah in the

tribe of Ephraim, Judg. 7, 22.

J"Qt3 Tebeth, the tenth Hebrew month,

from the new moon of January to that

of February, Esth. 2, 16. So Jerome ad

Ez. 39, 1 : "Decimus mensis, qui He-
breeis appellatur Tebeth. e t apud 2Egyp-

tios Tvfii, apud Romanos Januarius."

Copt. TCWSl La Croze Lex. p. 107.

Arab.ibjis. The etymology isunknown.

"YliTE m. adj. constr. iHa , fern. rnina

,

clean, pure, spec, a) In a physical

sense, opp. to filthy, soiled, of a garment

Zech. 3, 5 ; a place Lev. 4, 12 ; water

Ez. 36, 25. b) pure, unalloyed, spoken

of gold Ex. 25, 11 sq. 28, 36. al. c) In

the Levitical sense, opp. to profane, pol-

luted, Lev. 7, 19. 10, 10. 1 Sam. 20, 26.

Is. 66, 20 ; and hence of animals which

might be eaten, Gen. 7, 2. 8, 20. d) In

a moral sense, Ps. 12, 7. 19, 10. 51, 12

lina zb a clean heart. Job 14, 4.—See

also "iha.

* ^Tl® fut. -irrj 1

? 1. to shine, to be

bright, like kindr. "int , *ins . Syr. fio»4

noon, Cbald. &t*}H"'B id.—Hence ifia no.

1, -mo

.

2. to be or become clean, pure, a) In

a physical sense, opp. to the filth of

leprosy, 2 K. 5, 12. 13. b) In the Levi-

tical sense, opp. saa, Lev. 12, 8. 13, 6.

34. 58. Num. 19, 12. 19. al. c) In amoral
sense, Ps. 51, 9. Jer. 13, 27. Job 4. 17.

Prov. 20, 9.—Arab. g ^» to be clean,

pure, espec. from the monthly courses ;

kindr. .,g ir> to be manifest, conspicuous.

Ethiop. A'PUZ^ to purify, to wash one-

self with water.

Piel nna, fut. "ina 1

? 1. to cleanse, to

purify, a) Physically, as metals from

dross Mai. 3, 3 ; a land from corpses Ez.

39, 12 ; the heavens from clouds Job 37,

21. b) Levitically, e. g. things Ez.. 43,

26. 2 Chr. 29, 15. 18. Neh. 13, 30; per-

sons Lev. 14, 11. Num. 8, 6. 7. c) Mo-
rally, Jef. 33, 8. Ez. 24, 13. Mai. 3, 3.

2. to pronounce clean, spoken of per-

sons or things, a) In a Levitical sense

Lev. 13, 6 sq. 16, 30. b) In a moral sense

Ps. 51, 4.

Pual to be cleansed, part. fern. Ez
22, 24.

Hithp. inarj and "ifiart, to purify or

cleanse oneself, to make oneself clean.

a) Levitically, Gen. 35, 2. Lev. 14, 4«q.
Num. 8, 7. Ezra 6, 20. Neh. 12, 39.

13*

22. b) Morally, to cleanse oneself from

sin, c. -ja Josh. 22, 17.

Deriv. the four here following, and

•vinu.
T

*l!"II3 m . Holem pure, constr. "Iflts,

i. q. "ifia , cleanness, pureness, e. g. of

hands, innocence, Job 17, 9 ; of heart

Prov. 22, 11 Keri.

"llnti m. 1. brightness, clearness, pu-

rity of ether, Ex. 24, 10.

2. purification, cleansing, Lev. 12,4.6.

"'••TO m. brightness, splendour, see

r. "ina no. 1. Ps. 89, 45 i-flaa nattiri
- t ; tt: • t -

i
•

thou makest his brightness to cease.

The verb f"P3
-

iii c. *,a is also found

thus construed Ez. 34, 10, according to

which it should here be rendered, thou

causesl him to cease from, his bright-

ness ; or, better, it is a constructio

prsegn. for, thou causest to cease and

takest away from his brightness. But

as nouns of the form "iia are of very

doubtful authority, it may be worth in-

quiry, whether by transposing the Sheva

we ought not here to read i'fiaa from

the common "fit: . This strikes me now

more favourably, than the solution of

Aben Ezra and Kimchi which I have

formerly followed, Lehrg. p. 87, viz. that

Dagesh in the B is euphonic, and a is

formative, so that i-riaa or "hnaa (as is
' tt: • T : . .

read in some Mss.) would be for "HHtjB

from the subst. *inaa

.

<"HJTO f. (r. ^na) 1. pureness, in a

moral sense, 2 Chr. 30, 19.

2. purification, cleansing, Lev. 13, 35.

14, 2. al. rrnno ""!H blood of purifica-

tion, i. e. from which a lying-in woman

is to be purified, Lev. 12, 4. 5.

Kits
j see NBXB after B^a

.

* nin pr8et. ob Num. 24, 5. CanH
10 ; for the fut. is used the form af;

from SBi

.
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1. to be good, well. Chald. Syr. id.

Arab. CAlc mid. Ye, to be good, sweet,

pleasant, espec. of fragrant odour, comp.

tisa. cxa. Always impers. in the foil,

phrases : a) "b 3"a it is well with me, it

goes well with me, etc. Deut. 5. 30. 15, 16.

19,13. Num. 11. 18. Ecc. 9. 4; also/a?n,

well, 1 Sam. 16. 16. 23. With bs id. 1 Sam.

20, 12. Job 13, 9 '3 3ian in it well (for

you) that 1 etc. For Job 10, 3 see lett. b.

b) t:'3 3ia it is good in my eyes, i. e.

it pleaseth me, is my pleasure, Num. 24,

1. In the later books with bv , 1 Chr. 13,

2. Esth. 1, 19 3"la •$}%ft-b'J-nii if it

please the king. 3, 9. 5, 4. 8. 7. 3. Neh.

2, 5. comp. Ezra 5, 17 ; once with 5 Job

10, 3 Tjb aian cZo£A i£ please thee ? So

Vulg. Chald.
'

2. to 6e goodly, fair, pleasing, Num.
24. 5. Cant. 4, 10.

3. to be in good humour, i. e. to be

cheerful, joyful, the prevailing usage in

Syriac ; espec. of the heart, 1 Sam. 25,

36. 2 Sam. 13, 28. Esth. 1, 10.

Hiph. man fut. ma;; 1. to do well,

to act right, c. ace. 1 K. 8, 18. 2 Chr. 6,

8 ; inf. c. b 2 K. 10, 30.—Also to do good

to others, to confer benefits, Ez. 36, 11.

2. to make goodly, fair, Hos. 10, 1.

3. to make cheerful, to cheer, Ecc. 1 1, 9.

Note. More frequent is Hiph. main
from 3m

.

Deriv. the five following.

21E m. good. A) Adj. having fern.

1. good, y.ui.6g, bonus, in various senses,

according to the character of the ob-

jects; e. g. of a land, field, pasture, i. e.

fertile, fruitful, Ex. 3, 8. Ez. 17, 8. 34,

14; of cattle, in good case, fat. (opp. 3H

Gen. 41, 26. 27,) Lev. 27, 10 sq. Gen. 18,

V. 27, 9 ; of a tree, fruitful, 2 K. 3, 19 ; of

fruits, fresh, sound, Jer. 24, 2 ; of gold,

pure, Gen. 2, 12. 2 Chr. 3, 5. 8—Spec.

a) Spoken of what is grateful to the

senses, good, pleasant, sweet, etc. «) To
the eight, good to look upon, goodly, fair,

beautiful. Dan. 1, ] 5 "i 3ia crnix"ii? their

appearance was better, fairer, than, etc.

Soof persons Gen. 6, 2. Ex.2, 2. 1 Sam.
9, 2 ; often with a word added, as nx"]a

Gen. 24, 16. Esth. 1, 11. 2, 3. 7 ; ixh
IK. 1,6; isn 1 Sam. 16, 12. Of houses
Is. 5, 9. /S) To the hearing, pleasing,

31

well sounding, harmonious, spoken of a

poem Ps. 45, 2. /) To the smell, plea-

sant, fragrant, sweet-scented ; as "rcai

3ia fragrant ointment Is. 39, 2. Ps. 133,

2. 3"ian n:j? the fragrant cane Jer. 6,

20. (5) To the taste, good, pleasant;

bzi^qb aia good to eat Gen. 2, 9. 3, 6.

Prov. 24, 13 eat thou honey, because it is

good, tastes good. Comp. 3ian yn Cant.

7, 10. s) To the senses and feelings

generally ; Gen. 49, 15 he saw the rest,

that it was good, pleasant. Ps. 73, 28

but to draw near to God is good for me.

84, 11 a day in thy courts is better than

a thousand. 133, 1. So 3ia C"P a good
day, i. e. joyful, Esth. 8, 17. 9, 19. 21.

Zech. 8, 19 ; comp. bonus dies Ovid.

Fast. 1. 72. Also very freq. 'S vpra 3ia

good in the eyes of any one, i. e. grateful,

pleasing to him, Num. 24, 1. Deut. 6. 18.

Gen. 16, 6 T^?"1

?3 aian nb lis do to her

as it pleaseth thee. 19, 8. Is. 9, 25. Judg.

10, 15. 19, 24. Esth. 8, 8. Jer. 26, 14.

In the later books for "O^sa is put n5Sb

,

Ecc. 7, 26 Dis-ftsn risb aia whoso pleas-

eth God. 2, 26; 'also b Deut. 23, 27;

comp. Job 10, 3.

b) good for a particular purpose, i. e,

well adapted, useful, profitable, etc. Gen,

1, 4 and God saw the light, that it was
good. 2, 18 it is not good that the man
should be alone. 29, 19. With "O, it is

good that, Ruth 2, 22. 2 Sam. 18, 3.

With dat. of pers. goodfor anyone, Ex.

14, 12 isi Wnaa . . . lis nb aia betterfor

us to serve the Egyptians, than to die in

the wilderness. Num. 14, 3. Ps. 119, 71.

Ecc. 2, 3. 8, 15 ; with 3 Ecc. 2, 24.

c) good in measure and quantity, i. e.

much, great, abundant; Syr. ^4, very,

comp. Fr. Men. So a good profit Prov.

31, 18; good wages Ecc. 4, 9; a good
(ample) present Gen. 30, 20; naia nmto

a good old age Gen. 15, 15. 25, 8. Ps. 69,

17 r^on aia "O for great is thy loving-

kindness. 63, 4. 109, 21. Comp. aia ',n

Prov. 22, 1.

d) good in a moral sense: a) Of per-

sons, good, well-disposed, upright, Lat.

vir bonus, honestus, 1 Sam. 2, 26. Prov.

12, 2. 13, 22. 14, 14. Ecc. 9, 2. Espec.

kind, benevolent, benign, of Jehovah Ps.

25, 8. 34, 9. 52, 11. 54, 8 ; with dat. to-

wards any one Ps. 73, 1. Lam. 3, 25
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Prov. 22, 9 }*$ aia g-oocZ of eye, i. e. look-

ing with kindness, Sept. 6 fAsoiy jitoi^oV.

Comp. also aia na/n a /ci'wd word Prov.

12, 28. /5) Of actions, g-oocZ, right, true;

e. g. aia ~"!^ rte rig-M way Jer. 6. 16;

oppT aia ab '^-n Ps. 36, 5. Prov. 16, 29.

aia basa ZAe Wg7i* pafft Prov. 2, 9. Job

34, 4 let us know arn.ong ourselves aia~na

what is good. true. So aia xb wo£ g-ooci

not right, wrong, Prov. 18, 5. 20, 23.

—

Hence often as Subst. the good, to xulor,

see in B. no. 1, and naia.
' T

2. Spoken of the character or feelings

as affected by good, viz. a) glad.jmj-

ful, joyous ; 1 K. 8, 6 ab iaia glad of

heart. Ecc. 9, 7 aia aba ipiVA a g-Jad

heart, b) te<e?Z, prosperous, happy ; so

of persons as made prosperous and

happy, Is. 3, 10. Jer. 44, 17. Ps. 112, 5

ti^X aia happy the man ; comp. Syr.

j .oaui£Q-i Oh, the happiness of! i. q.

•niast, see Matt. 5. 2 sq.—Of things as

making prosperous and happy, 1 Sara. 2,

24 naia n~El2 a g-ood report, pleasing.

Prov/15, 30\ 25, 25. 2 Sam. 18, 27 rniba

riaia g-Zad tidings. Josh. 21, 45 aia -.an

a g-oocZ word, glad promise. 23, 14. 15.

B) Subst. for which also fem. fiaia is

employed
,
q. v.

1. good which one does, the right, to

xalov, in a moral sense, Prov. 11, 27.

aia S"ito2 to do good, to lead a good life,

Ps. 14,Y. 3. 34, 15. 37, 3. 27 ; with CS to

do good with or to any one, to deal well

with, Gen. 26, 29. Ps. 119, 65. So anx
aia to love good Am. 5, 15 ; aia Cfi-i Ps.

38,21; aia -dyi Am. 5,14; also aia KJiu

Mic. 3, 2 ; aia iann Prov. 14, 22 ; comp.

in ffiin no. 2. Hence S"il aia S"n to
- T TT — T

/enow good and evil, see in S"J"l no. 5. bb.

2. good which one receives; Job 2, 10

shall we receive goodfrom. God ? Ps. 21,

4. Hos. 8, 3 aia bsnia? mt /srarf rejects

the good sc. that is proffered.—Spec.

a) a good thing, a benefit, spoken of sin-

gle benefits: Ps. 34, 11 aia-ba 1-idm (*b

*Aej/ 8%al2 not want any good i. e. any
benefit from God. 84, 12. Prov. 18, 22

aia N353 max ssa whoso findeth a wife,

findeth a good thing. 3, 27. Collect, for

all good, benefits from God ; Ps. 104, 28

thou openest thy hand, aia •isais*; they

are satisfied with good, i. e. with thy

benefits. 107, 9. Prov. 12, 14. b) goods,

wealth; Job 22, 18 aia Erpsn sda he

filled their houses with goods, wealth.

1 K. 10, 7. c) good fortune, welfare

prosperity ; Ps. 25, 13 "pbn aiaa icjgj

his soul shall abide in good, he shall

prosper. 23, 6. Job 21, 13. 36, 11. So in

the phrases : aia fisn to see good, to

prosper, Ps. 4, 7. Job 7, 7 ; aiaa nsn id.

Ecc. 2, 1 ; aia bax id. Prov. 13, 2;'ssb
aia id. Prov. 16, 20

T

; etc. So too ^ aia

(it is) goodfor me Ps. 119,71. Lam. 3, 27;

also Ecc. S, 12. 13. aiab for good Deut.

30, 9. Ps. 119. 122; c. dat. Deut. 6,24.

10, 13. Jer. 32,39.

3. Tob, pr. n. of a region beyond Jor-

dan, Judg. 11, 3. 2 Sam. 10, 6. Prob.

i. q. Tovfiior or Tb'tjSiov 1 Mace. 5, 13.

C) Adv. good, well, xixlwg, Ruth 3, 13.

1 Sam. 20, 7. 2 Sam. 3, 13. 1 K. 2, 18.

So too the phrase : lain aia the thing

.

is good, i. q. well, 1 K.2, 38. 42. 18, 24.

VPanSj! ait3 Tob-Adonijah, pr. n. m.

2 Chr. 17, 8.

yt® m. subst. 1. goodness, the quali-

ty of being or doing good. Ps. 119, 66

nsa aia goodness of understanding.

good insight. Often of the goodness or

benignity of God, Ps.25,7. 31,20. 145,7.

Is. 63, 7.—Concr. good things, i. e. things

good in themselves, wealth, Deot. 6, 11.

2 K. 8, 9 ;
precious things Gen. 24, 10,

comp. v. 22. 30. With a gen. the good-

ness of any thing, the best, Gen. 45, 18.

20. Spec, a) ps a>?a the goodness

of the land, its best fruits and products.

Gen. 45, 23. Is. 1, 19. Jer. 2, 7. Ezra 9,

12. b) ^ni^-j the good gifts ofJeho-

vah, which in bis goodness he bestows

on men, e. g. the gifts of nature, fruits,

wine, oil, flocks, etc. Jer. 31, 12. 14. Hos.

3, 5. Ps. 27, 13. 65, 5.

2. goodness of appearance, fairness,

beauty;, comp. adj. aia A. 1. a. et. Hos.

10, 11. Spoken of the divine majesty

and glory, Ex. 33, 19. Zech. 9, 17.

3. ab aia gladness of heart, joy, Deut.

28, 7. Is. 65, 14. Comp. adj. aia A. 2. a.

4. good fortune, welfare, prosperity,

Job 20, 21. 21, 16. Prov. 11, 10. Comp-

adj. aia A. 2. b.

rQit3 fem. A> Adj. fern, of aia q. v.

lett. A.

B) Subst. i. q. 3ia lett. B, good, a

good thing, opp. fiS"! ; so naia? /w
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^ooi, not for evil, Neh. 5, 19. 13, 31. Ps.

86, 17. Jer. 24, 6.—Spec.

1. good which one does, confers, bene-

fit ; so in formulas : naia MBS to do

good to any one Ex. 18, 9. Num. 24, 13.

Judg. 9, 17 ;
naia nnn nsn obia Gen. 44,

4. Ps. 35, 12 ; naia a"H2ri to requite good

1 Sam. 25, 21. '2 Sam. 16, 12. Hence

goodness, the doing of good, Ps. 68, 11.

2. good which one receives, viz. a)

welfare, prosperity, happiness, e. g. liSO

navj to see good, to enjoy prosperity,

happiness, Job 9, 25. 22, 21. Ecc. 5, 17.

6,6; naiaa iox to eat in prosperity, to

enjoy it, Job 21,*25. So Ps. 16, 2 "riaia

!pl>5 ba my happiness is nought beyond

thee, i. e. I delight in nothing more than

thee, besides thee, b) goods, wealth,

riches, Ecc. 5, 10. Ps. 65, 12 ^roia niia

&e year q/" thy riches, i. e. of thy rich

bounties; comp. aia Ps. 104, 28.

3. goodness, sc. in any one
;
plur. Piaia

gwd qualities Neh. 6, 19.—The signif.

goodness in the sense of kindness, benig-

nity, is by some ascribed to this word in

Ps. 65, 12. 68, 11 ; but see in nos. 1, 2.

fWfa and WSita (i. q. rvjrrt aia

pleasing to Jehovah) pr. n. Tobiah, To-

bias, Gr. Tafias, a name common after

the exile, a) Neh. 2, 10. 4, 1. b) Ezra
2, 60. Neh. 7, 62. c) Zech. 6, 10. 14.

1 '™ 1. i. q. Arab. (^jJb to roll up
or together, to twist ; hence to spin, Ex.

35, 25. 26. Hence rnaa .

2. to be hungry, famished, tofast, i. q.

Arab. gJlo, whence ^j-ta hunger,

•Uo hungry, famished
;

pr. to be con-

volved, twisted, sc. in one's bowels ; so

the Arabs ascribe to hungry persons

bowels convolved, twisted, e. g. Hariri

Cons. 3. p. 142. ed. Schult. lks3t ^^o
(^%JaJj i£a to twist up the bowels from

hunger. Comp. Schult. 1. c. Cons. 3. p.

136. Hence nvj

.

Deriv. nia , nioa

.

G^ i spread over, to daub, to be-

smear, e. g. a wall with mortar, to plas-
ter, Lev. 14, 42. 1 Chr. 29, 4 ; the eyes,

8o as not to see, Is. 44, 18, where prat.
n'J fbr no

; with two ace. Ez. 13, 10-15.

22, 28.—Arab. -j-Lta mid. Ye, II to cover

over with fat, to besmear, see Camoos p.

328. In the occidental languages, comp.

riyyoi, tingo, to tinge, Germ, tunchen.

Niph. pass, infin. Lev. 14, 43. 48.

Deriv. ma, nina.

uTO obsol. root, Arab. io+*o to col-

lect, to gather. Hence a^a

.

fflB'Q'TB plur. f. bands, fillets, spec, the

prayer-fillets or phylacteries of the Jews,

•pibBFi , (pvXaxirJQia Matth. 23, 5 ; i. e.

strips of parchment on which are writ-

ten various sentences from the Mosaic

law, e. g. Ex. 13, 1-10. 11-16. Deut. 6,

4-9. 11, 13-21, and which the Jews are

accustomed to bind around the fore-

head and the left wrist while they are at

prayers, Ex. 13. 16. Deut. 6, 8. 11, 18.

Chald. KBBSa , xnsaia , a bracelet, front-

let.—The 'form is for nsaaa , as baa

for iaba; aaia for aaaa ;' nbaba , Syr.

Iz^—o- , Lehrg. p. 869. The root is

C^a q. v. not P]SB , to which the signif.

of binding has been attributed without

good reason.

* "t2
in Kal not used ; Arab. JLta

mid. Waw, to be long.

Hiph. ^ari pr. to throw down at full

length, to prostrate, comp. Hoph. and

Is. 22, 17 ; hence to throw, to cast, Ez.

32, 4; a spear 1 Sam. 18, 11. 20, 33; to

cast out, as from a land Jer. 16, 13. 22,

26, from a ship Jon. 1, 5. 12 ; to send out

a wind Jon. 1, 4.

Hoph. sain, fat. ba>P, bav
1. to be cast down at full length, to be

prostrated, Ps. 37, 24. Job 41, 1.

2. to be cast, as the lot, Prov. 16, 33

;

to be cast out Jer. 22, 28.

Pilp. iaba i. q. Hiph. to cast down, to

prostrate, Is. 22, 17.

Deriv. nbaba

.

* u^lti obsol. root, Arab. oLta mid.

Waw, to go around, to surround. Hence
rvisaia q. v. bands, fillets.

* "ft 12 obsol. root, prob. like kindr.

"i!rt , "iin , to go round about, to surround.

—Hence

"fltt m . 1.' a wall round about, an en-

closure, Ez. 46, 23. Arab. »«„b border,

e.-..-
bound, )'j-b fence, enclosure.
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2. a row, range, as of gems, Ex. 28.

17 sq. 39, 10 sq. Also a course of hewn
stones 1 K. 7, 12 ; of beams 6, 36. 7, 4

;

of pomegranates 7, 42. etc.

"WB Chald. m. a rock, mountain, i. q.

Heb. IIS. Dan. 2. 35. 45—Syr. j^

,

Arab. \*-b, id.

* ID^lti <o_/?2/ swiftly, to pounce upon

the prey, as an eagle, Lat. tundere

;

.comp. Germ, stossen spoken of birds of

prey, whence Stosser, Stossvogel ; also

Engl, to toss. Job 9, 26 "3s ffi'a; "UZJ33

P3S .—Corresponding is Syr. oo^ of the

flight of the eagle, vulture, for Heb. CiX'n

Jer. 48, 40. 49, 22 ; Pa. Deut. 32, 11. Job

39, 13
; Jjali lofty and rapid flight.

fljtp Chald. f. afasting ; as Adv.fast-

ing, without food, Dan. 6, 19. R. !"iia

no. 2 ; the form is like n33 from ?i33.

*
» >F)i"3 in Kal not used, to stretch, to

extend. Arab. Lsv»ta to spread out

Pil. part. ni*|P."'1

-

'inu'2 pr. those draiv-

ing the bow, i. e. bowmen, archers, Gen.

21, 16.—For the form, comp. riru, Hith-

pal. ninr)c|fi , doubling the last radical.

jit"!!] m. a mill, hand-mill, Lam. 5, 13.

R. ",na.

D^TUTB m. plur. (r. "iria) tumores ani,

i. e. the piles, hemorrhoids, so called as

protruded from the fundament, with

straining or tenesmus and a flow of

blood, 1 Sam. 6, 11.17; also Deut. 28,

27. 1 Sam. 5, 6. 9. 12. 6. 4. 3 in Keri,

for Chethibh D^VbS, which seems to
• tt: '

'have been the more vulgar or less usual

word.

flTTQ plur. f. the reins, according to

:the Heb. interpreters ; so called because

overspread with fat, from r. rvas q. v.

Comp. 3^>n and 3.^ . Like 33 and ni-33

it is put as the seat of the mind, feel-

ings, intellect ; Ps. 51, 8 lo ! thou lovest

truth in the reins sc. of a man. Job

38, 36 who hath put wisdom in the reins,

i. e. so that thou knowest and under-

standest all these things ; the other

member has "'isb the mind, intellect.

However this whole passage may be

understood, the same signif. must be

attributed to thefword rvina as in Ps. 1. c.

* ^tj^, see na Is. 44, 18 in r. tva.

")'_!V fut. inw , imper. fem. "Wra, to

crush, to beat small, c. ace. Ex. 32 20.

Deut. 9, 21 ; spec, to grind with a hand-
mill, Judg. 16, 21. Num. 11, 8. Is. 47, 8.

Arab. ^sUs, Aram. .^W, "Una, id.—

Trop. i3S iJB "jna to grind the person

(not face) of the poor, i. e. to oppress

him with exactions, Is. 3, 15 ; comp. nas.

Job 31, 10 inuJN nrwi •jnapi let my wife

grindfor another, i. e. be his mill-wench,

his abject slave, (comp. Ex. 11, 5. Is. 47,

2.) and also his concubine, a sense re-

quired by the other clause and v. 9 ; so

Sept Vulg. and Chald. The Rabbins

understood the phrase to grindfor ano-

ther in a trop. and unchaste sense, q. d.

'let her be ground, violated, by another

man ;' just as Gr. fivlleiv Theocr. 4. 58,

and Lat. molere, permolere, are spoken

of intercourse with a woman ; see the

commentators ad Petron. Sat. 23. Hor.

Sat. 1. 2. 35. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 188.

But in such instances the word for grind-

ing is every where attributed to the

man.

Deriv. ")ina , and the two here follow-

ing.

•"IJfiB f. a mill, hand-mill, Ecc. 12, L

J"l12nt3 plur. f. grinders, for the double-

teeth, denies molares, Ecc. 12, 3. Arab.

JLLs»LSo id.

* "Int3 obsol. root, Syr. j.!^ to breath*

hard, to blow, as under a load ; also in

easing the belly with a great effort; to

have tenesmus ; hence (j.*^, |?s-»4j te-

nesmus with flow ofblood ; Arab. -j£US>

espec. _&.\ , spoken ofthe same.—Hence

D"nina q. v.

ft"1

*? m . plaster, roughcast, spread over

a wall, Ez. 13, J 2. R. nws.

tt^t? m. (r. »«:) mud, mire, Eth. &Q

mire, Arab, xhjya mud collected in

the bottom of a pool ; see the root-

Spec, a) mud, mire, as in streets Ps.

18, 43. Mic. 7, 10 ; at the bottom of the

sea Is. 57, 20 ; in a cistern or subterra-

nean prison Jer. 38, 6 ; on the banks of
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the Nile Job 41. 22 [30]. Trop. for deep

calamity Ps. 69, 15. b) clay, potter's

clay, Is. 41, 25. Nah. 3, 14.

Hence the denom. verb :

KBKQ Pilp. to remove mud or dirt, to

sweep away ; comp. "jis^ to remove ash-

es, from -|CT . Once, Is. 14, 23 mnxaxa
"iwiin xaxaaa / will sweep her (Baby-

lon) away with the besom of destruction,

i. e. will wholly destroy her, so that her

site shall be as a place swept clean

;

comp. 1 K. 14, 14. 21. 21. 2 K. 21, 13.—

In the Talm. is the form i»xa
; Kimchi

has a^xa, and also aix^a a sweeping

away. Heb. xaxa is either for •'axa

adding X, or else by transp. for a^xa.

—

A derivation from a root Xta is less cer-

tain.

Deriv. xaxa/3 a broom, besom.

| t Chald. m. clay, potter's clay,

Dan. 2, 41. 43 sra r,on earthen ware,

sherds of clay. Arab, and Syr.
[̂

y^So,

U^4, id. whence the denom. verb ,jLb
mid. Ye, to besmear with clay or mud,
to form from clay. Kindr. are "pD , "jXO

,

q.v.

fiTT? f (r. irj) 1. a wall round about
a place, i. q. ira no. 1. Ez. 46, 23.

2. A place surrounded by a wall, an
enclosure ; hence a) a fortress, castle,

Cant. 8, 9. b) A nomadic encampment,
rustic village, hamlet, usually enclosing
a space in which the cattle were secur-
ed, Gen. 25, 16. Num. 31, 10. 1 Chr. 6,

39 [54]. Ez. 25, 4. Poet, of a habitation

Ps. 69, 26. Syr. fjl^ enclosure, fold.

See isn no. 2.

«? m. (r. bba I ) in pause ba , c. sufl>!ba

,

dew, Gen. 27, 28. 39. Ex. 16, 13. 14. Num.
11, 9. Job 29, 19. Zech. 8, 12. ni-vix ba
Job 26, 19, see in mix no. 2. The dew as

moistening plants is the emblem offresh-
ness and refreshing. Deut. 32, 2. Prov.

19, 12. Hos. 14, 6. The drops of the dew
are put for a multitude, 2 Sam. 17, 12.

So Ps. 110. 3from the womb of the morn-
ing shall be to thee the dew of thy youth,
i- e. the youths of thy people numerous
and fresh as the drops of the morning
dew shall go forth to fight thy battles.

Mic. 5, 6. Also, the morning dew is the
symbol of something evanescent, Hos.

6, 4. 13, 3. Arab. <JJs fine rain, dew;

Syr. H^Ethiop. IM,id.

^ Chald. id. Dan. 4, 12. 20. 5, 21.

^%~ to patch, to mend ; see Pual.

Chald. xba id. In Kal only Part. pass.

X^iba patched, i. e. spotted, having large

spots like patches, Gen. 30, 32 sq.

Pdal part, patched, clouted, Josh. 9, 5

nixVa^ nibss shoes clouted.

D'WVo see "bo .

* nbti obsol. root, i. q. Syr. |1^ to be

new, fresh, young ; kindr. is ma, comp.

Gr. irallm.—Hence "'ba and

^5t3 m. a lamb, young and tender

1 Sam. 7, 9. Is. 65, 25. Arab. $Jio a

young animal ofany kind, espec. a young

gazelle just born, Eth. /HA. kid, Syr.

jl^4 boy, \'tZ±4 girl

•"'r^f? f- a. casting down Is. 22, 17.

See r. brj Pilp.

V*? m. (r. nba) i. q. nba , only in plur.

QixVa for o^ba

.

1. lambs, young and tender, Is. 40, 11.

Comp. Lehrg. p. 575.

2. Telaim, pr. n. of a place in the

tribe of Judah, 1 Sam. 15, 4. See also

nba.

* I. bbti, Arab. ]3o, Eth. A'PAA,
to moisten gently, as the dew, light rain.

Hence ba dew.

a
* II. 5bt2

J. q . bbs II, and Arab.

JJfl II, to shade, to overshadow ; hence

to cover, to cover over. Chald. bia , Syr.

'CI, id.

Piel bba to cover, espec. with beams,
timber, contignare, Neh. 3, 15 ; else-

where tvyg q. v. Comp. Gen. 19, 8 bx
"<rn-;p

Pilp. baba js from b^a, q. v.

y?? Chald. i. q. Heb. bba II.

A ph. bbax to get shade, to lie in the

shade, Dan. 4, 9.

* dbt3 obsol. root, Aram, oba
, >£xj

,

Arab. *-Ub, Ethiop. IRAd°, to oppress,

to do wrong. Hence the two following

:

"?P (oppression) Telem, pr. n. of a
city in Judah, Josh. 15, 24. According to
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Kimchi and others it is the same which

is called in 1 Sam. 15, 4 CPtsVa.

"JTH3T3 (oppressed) Talwon, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45. R. nbo.

*^"t9, fut. xr-j-;, inf. nsra Lev.

15. 32; to 6e or become; unclean, impure;

to be defiled, polluted. Syr. \±&4 to pol-

lute, yL^4 polluted ; comp. Lat. conta-

mino, attamino, intamino. The primary

|dea is that of immersing ; see in "aa.

a) Chiefly spoken of Levitical unclean-

ness, both of persons and animals, (i. e.

animals not to be eaten, see Lev. 11, 1—

31.) and also of things, as buildings,

vessels, etc. opp. "inia, Lev. 11. 24 sq.

12, 2. 5. al. With 3 , to be defiled with

any thing, Lev. 15,32. 18, 20. 23. b)

Spec, to defile oneself sc. with idolatry,

guilt, c. 2 Ps. 106, 39. Ez. 22. 4.

Niph. «ca3, part. plur. D^STsaa Ez.

20, 30. 31 ;
pass, of Pi. no. 1, to defile one-

self to be defiled, polluted, as a woman
by adultery, Num. 5, 13. 14 ; a people by
whoredom or idolatry, Hos. 5. 3. 6, 10.

"With 3 of that with which one is defiled,

e. g. idols, Ez. 20, 7. 23, 30 ; \ Ez. 20, 31.

Piel X^a 1. to make unclean, to de-

file, to pollute, Lev. 15, 31. Hence a)

to defile, to profane, e. g. the name of

•God Ez. 43, 7. 8 ; the sanctuary Lev.

15, 31. Jer. 7, 30. Ps. 89, 1 ; a land by
wickedness and idolatry, Num. 35, 34.

Jer. 2, 7. Ez. 36, 18 ; oneself, ittiBS, Lev.

21, 44. So of idolatrous high places,

Pisa, i. q. to destroy, 2 K. 23, 8. 10. 13.

16. Is. 30, 22 ; this was done by casting

unclean things, as dead men's bones, up-

on the places, in order that they might

not be rebuilt, 2 K. 23, 6. 14. 16. 20. b)

to defiour, to violate a woman, virgin,

'Gen. 34, 5. 13. 27. Ez. 18, 6. 15.

2. to pronounce unclean, e. g. as a

priest, Lev. 13, 3. 8. 11 sq.

3. to let pollute oneself, to let be pol-

luted, c. ace. Ez. 20, 26.

Pual part, defiled, polluted, Ez. 4. 14.

Hithp. fut. NEa"] i. q. Niph. to make
oneself unclean, to defile oneself Lev. 21,

4. Hos. 9, 4 ; with 2 of that with which
• one is defiled, Lev. 11, 43. 18, 30; also

\b Lev. 21, 3. 11.

HoTHr NHatt id. Deut. 24, 4.

.Dpriv. .t.hp. three followinc-
.

K^a adj. f. Mxsa, unclean, defiled,

impure, opp. "lina.Lev. 10, 10. 11,47.

Deut. 12, 15. 22. a) Levitically, as per-

sons Lev. 13, 11. 15. 36. 44 sq. 15 2.

Num. 19, 13. 15. 20 ; spec. 13B3 xaa de-

filed by a dead body Hagg. 2, 13
; sra

115 B 3b id. Num. 5, 2. 9, 6. 7. 10. Of anil

mals which may not be eaten. Lev. 5, 2.

7, 21. 11, 4. 5. 7. Deut. 14, 8. 10; of food

Judg. 13, 4. Ez. 4, 13; of houses, from

leprosy, Lev. 14, 44. etc. b) Morally,

Job 14, 4. Is. 6, 5 ta^PEir saa unclean

of lips, i. e. sinning with the lips, utter-

ing blasphemies and falsehood, rasa
D^n the unclean of name, infamous, Ez.

22, 5. Of the gentiles, Is. 35, 8. 52, 11.

nsca fidst Am. 7, 17.

fitftttj f. Mic. 2, 10 (r. K*B) also

nSJT3t3 f uncleanness, impurity, pollu-

tion, a) In the Levitical sense, Lev. 5,

3. 7, 20. 21. 14, 19. Num. 19, 13. 2 Sam.

11, 4. rrnsn rstro Lev. 15, 26. Ez. 36,

17. Also an unclean thing, Judg. 13, 7.

14. 2 Chr. 29, 1-6. b) In a moral sense,

impurity from crime, e. g. adultery, for-

nication, idolatry, Lev. 16, 16. 19. Num.

5, 19. Lam. 1, 9. Ez. 22, 15. nxsan hn
the unclean spirit, moving the false pro-

phets, Zech. 13, 2. Of the gentiles,

Ezra 6, 21. 9, 11.—Plur. constr. nitCB

Lev. 16, 16. 19. Ez. 36, 25. 29.

•~!'9
t i. q- X£B ; at least some forms

of this latter verb follow the analogy of

verbs !ib - Thus
Niph. to be unclean, to be defiled,

t3PC-J3 Lev. 11, 43. Job 18, 3 waa?

ca^sa we are unclean in your eyes, i.e.

impious, wicked, comp. 14, 4. Vu'.g. sor-

duimus. Some of the Hebrew interpret-

ers, favoured by the parallelism, here

make stcb to be i. q. Chald. era, WB

Heb. cax, to be stopped up, l. q. to be

stupid, foolish ; and this sense perhaps

is better in Job 1. c. we are foolkh

(stupid) in your eyes.

* m
y2l2 fut. ira/i , to hide, to conceal,

Josh. 2, 6. Job 31. 33. The primary idea

is that of immersing, and is common to

several verbs beginning with the syllable

ca (aa), some ofwhich retain the idea of

immersing, while others pass over to that

of hiding and also of defiling, polluting;

onrmn H-imnn . tv£ nnH RP.e more 1H
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Thesaur. p. 552.—Spec, to hide under

ground, to bury, Gen. 35, 4. Ex. 2, 12.

Josh. 7, 21. 22. Jer. 43, 10. ymo iB3 a

hidden abortion Job 3, 16. So \ HB )sb

Ps. 140, 6. 142, 4; 1; nUin a Ps. 9, 16!

31, 5, i. e. to hide a snare, net, for any-

one, i. q. to lie in wait, to plot against

him ; comp. Ps. 64, 6. Job 18, 10. With

i to hide for any one, i. e. to hoard up,

to reserve for him, Job 20, 26 7|<Bn~!s3

pjissb "ji-o all darkness (calamity) is

hoarded up for his treasures, where ob-

serve the paronomasia in the kindred

words "i"B and "pas . Similar is Deut.

33. 19 bin i)K2 ""as^J pr. *Ae hidden of

the hid treasures of the sand, perh. glass.

Ironically, Prov. 19,24 rn^Sa rr bs» "aa

Me slothful hideth his hand in the dish,

i. e. he plunges it slowly and deeply

into the dish. Pass. part, "p^aa in the

hidden, i. e. in secret, in darkness, Job

40, 13.

Niph. to hide oneself, under the earth,

Is. 2, 10.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, 2 K.,7, 8.

Deriv. "jiaaa

.

*^t? m. c. sufF. T\Xi T4, a basket,

Deut. 26, 2. 4. 28, 5. Chald. SOS id.

Kindr. are rasas basket, i^v^j to weave,

whence &kj>ajuo basket ; also C^O , etc.

For the origin, see r. bbo no. 2.

* ~£t2 in Kal not used, Aram. cal4

to be soiled, dirty.

Piel to soil, lo defile, Cant. 5, 3.

1 '£ V i- q- ^^ ; to go astray, to wan-

der, Aram. tea, )1^, and Arab. Lib,

«*
Hiph. to lead astray, to seduce, Ez.

13, 10.

U^.~ 1. to ^aste, as in all the kin-

dred dialects
; e. g. a) to try the fla-

vour, Job 12, 11. b) to eat a little,

1 Sam. 14, 24. 29. 43. Jon. 3, 7. c) to

have the sense of taste, to perceive the
flavour, 2 Sam. 19, 36.

2. Metaph. to perceive by the mind, to

feel, Prov. 31, 18. Ps. 34, 9 "^ isni siaso

njiTj nil: o taste and see £fta£ Jehovah is

good.

Deriv. those following, and DiSSBa

.

B?t) Chald. id. Pa. to make taste, i. e.

to cause lo eat, tofeed, Dan. 4, 22. 5, 21.

B?I? m. 1. taste,flavour of food, Num.

11,8. Jer. 48,11. Job 6, 6. Arab. lab id.

2. Metaph. intellectual taste, i. e. judg-

ment, discernment,understanding; comp.

Lat. sapere, sapiens, sapientia, et contra

insipidus. 1 Sam. 25, 33. Ps. 119, 66. Job

12,20. D5B rno Tviix an insipid womdu,
i. e. without discernment/ Prov. 11, 22.

DSB naili Ae changed his understanding,

i. e. feigned himselfmad, Ps. 34, 1. "'rpttlo

ora w/m) answer discreetly Prov. 26, 16.

3. From the Chald. judgment of the

king, i. e. mandate, decree, Jon. 3, 7. See
Chald. osa no. 3.

HPt2 Chald. m. i. q. Hebr. no. 3, man-
date, decree, Ezra 6, 14.—More frequent

is

D?P Chald. m. 1. taste,flavour, espec.

pleasant. Dan. 5, 2 aoan craam thefla-

vour of wine, i. e. while drinking.

2. judgment, discernment, reason, see

Heb. era no. 2. Dan. 2, 14. Hence,

reason as demanded or given, an ac-

count ; stS/SB sn^ to render an account,

Dan. 6. 3 ; bs oris D^tU to mate account

of, to regard, Dan. 3, 12.

3. judgment ofthe king, mandate, edict,

decree, Dan. 3, 10. 12. 29. csa nitu to

give command Ezra 4, 19. 21. 5, 3. 9. 13.

6, 1. 7, 13. Of a cause to be judged, de-

creed, Ezra 5, 5. ESB bra lord ofjudg-

ment, the title of the Persian governor

in Samaria, Ezra 4, 8. 9. 17.

*• )i t ^° thrust through with a

sword, Arab. /TvX-k id. ,j^*ifl thrust
S - O

J"

through, XjJda a thrust. Chald. Pa. id.

Pual pass. Part. plur. constr. ^ssaa

Is. 14, 19.

'1 J . \tr io load up beasts of burden,

Gen. 45, 17. Aram. "sa, ,-£4, to be

loaded, laden. Arab. ..jjdfl VIII to sit

upon a camel, i.»p a loaded camel,

kXjJud camel's saddle i. e. with a tent

or canopy. Comp. "

t
ss

.

5|t? m. (r. S)BB) c. suff. C3BB, collect.

ZiMZe ones, little children, boys and girls,

so called from their quick and tripping
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gait, see the root; comp. WjiS. Gen.

34, 29. 43, 8. 45, 19. 46, 5. Opp. to

youths and maidens Ez. 9, 6 ; to men
above twenty years old, Ex. 12, 37 ; to

maidens. Num. 31,18. Often qarn cifflsn

Deut. 20, 12; D^iaji P|B Josh." 1. 14;

?bi DittiJI n"MB5X Jer. 40, 7. etc.—Some-

times it is applied to a wholefamily, ex-

cepting only the father or head of the

family; 2 Chr. 20, 13 Drnirs DBB-na

ett-vpi afeo ZAeir families, to wit, tfieir

wives and their children. 2 Chr. 31, 18.

Gen. 47, 12 C|B!i ">Eb according to their

families. Ex." 10,' 10. Num. 32, 16.

24. 26.

* fiSti in Kal not used. Syr. w«a^

,

to spread out, to expand. Kindr. HSS.

Piel nsa 1. to spread out, to expand,

trans, e. g. the heavens, Is. 48, 13.

2. Denom. from fiBB no. 1, £o tear

Mpon £#e palms, sc. a child, in Engl. ' to

carry in the arms,' Lam. 2, 22.

Deriv. rnaaa, and the three follow-

ing.

ttSt3 m . plur. ninsa 1. Pr. the

spread hand, palm ; put as a measure

of four fingers, a hand-breadth, 1 K. 7,

26. 2 Chr. 4. 5, comp. Jer. 52, 21. Ps. 39,

6 "'a'1 nnns rvinsa nsn fo/ ?Aom Aasi
- T T " T T I

•• •

made my days hand-breadths, i. e. very

short.

2. As a term of architecture, plur.

mululi, corbils, i. e. projecting stones on

which the ends of timbers are laid, 1 K.

7. 9. Sept. t« yiiaa.

JlW m. i. q. fiEB no. 1. a palm, hand-

breadth, Ex. 25, 25. 37, 12. Ez. 40, 5.

43. R. HEB

.

- T

OTl&iS m . plur. verbal noun (r. USB
Piel no. 2) a bearing on the palms, nurs-

ing of children, Lam. 2, 20.

x 5; r
fut - ^^j Pr - t° patch, as in

Talmudic ; then trop. fo patch vp false-

hood, i. e. to devise, to forge ; comp. 86-

kov qditiuv, Lat. suere dolos. Ps. 119, 69.

Job 13, 4. Ellipt. Job 14, 17 "bs VbbpiI

''SIS thou devisest (falsehoods) upon my
iniquity, i. e. thou maltest my sins more

numerous by false accusations in addi-

tion. Comp. the similar passage in Targ.

Jonath. Deut. 1, 1 intjtf ^a iiss •pr&sa

concinnastis contra eum verba menda-

cia.—Arab. JuLta to arrange one's dis-

course artificially.

10W m. Jer. 51, 27, plur. c. suff.

TnOEB Nah. 3, 17, a foreign word o
satrap, military governor of a province

among the Assyrians and Medes. If we
may form a conjecture from the modern
Persian language, we may compare

-wjU> , r**>^ >
war-chief, prince. Boh-

len in his posthumous sheets compares

Sanscr. adhipacara king's legate. In

Targ. Jonath. Deut. 28, 12, it occurs as

the name of an angel of high rank.

H-9 Arab, i^nie and' o3 to take

short and quick steps, to trip, spoken of

the walk of children, whence f|B . Also

of the affected gait ofcoquettish females,

to mince ; once infin. absol. Is. 3, 16 7|iiri

njsbn CliSBi walking and rnincing as

they go ; Luth. well as to the sense: sie

tretcn einher und schuanzen, i. e. wag,

waddle ; so Saad. ,jJa^ , Chald.'rtPBa

'Spa. Corresponding are -^n, Germ.

tappen, trapptn, and its dimin. trippeln,

Engl, to tap, to trip.

*"
l|'9 Chald. m. plur. ynrj, i. q.

Heb. "p.BS, nail of a man, Dan. 4, 30;

hoof of an animal, Dan. 7, 19.

* '£St2 to iefat ; metaph. to be dull,

stupid, like Gr. naxv?, Lat. pinguis, Ps.

119, 70. Comp. rat;n Is. 6, 10.—More

frequent in Chaldee.

nW (for r-BB3 drop, r. raj) Taphath,

pr. n. of a daughter of Solomon, 1 K.

4,11.

*T}E to thrust, Lat. trud-o with the

same radical letters ; hence tofollow on

continually one after another ; only Part.

Prov. 19, 13. 27, 15 Tib r^ stillicidium

trudens, r. e. a continual dropping of the

eaves, one drop following another and

thrusting it forward ; comp. Engl. ' driv-

ing rain.'—Arab. t>Js trusit, propulit;

IV, res consecuta est aliam ; see Schult.

ad Prov. 1. c. Chald. Tia , Syr. lU ,
to

extrude.

Deriv. pr. n. Tiaa

.

T?t3 Chald. to thrust, to drive forth,

Dan. 4, 22. 29. 30.
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*H^ obsol. root, i. q. fiia , to befresh,

new. Arab. \£jio and «j_b id. Eth.

TA1.E raw, uncooked. The primary

idea perhaps lies in plucking off, so that

ma (t?b, ana) may be i. q. fina q. v.—
Hence "na

.

OITJ i. q. o-tj mof yef, Ruth 3, 14

Chethibh.

* rnt: in Kal not used, Arab. Jo

Conj. I. IV, VIII, to cast down, to project.

Hiph. once Job 37, 11 rp-.B? "na-qx

3S also in rain, he (God) casts down the

thick cloud, precipitates it, implying the

descent and sudden fall ofclouds through

the weight of water in them, the burst-

ing of a cloud. But Arab. „Jo c. ^s.

signifies also to cast upon, to lay upon
any thing, comp. rna a load, burden;
and hence the passage might be ren-

dered : with rain he loads the thick

clouds; so some ofthe Rabbins. Symm.
hufciau. Still another interpretation

see in art. "na
,
p. 158.—Hence

T)E m. a cumbrance, trouble, Deut.

1, 12. Is. 1, 14.—Chald. xrna toil, weari-

ness, rna to be wearied, Eth. flQfti id.

"•"TO adj. fem. MJ"ia
,
fresh, new, e. g. a

wound Is. 1, 6; the jaw-bone of an ass,

Judg. 15, 15. R. ma

.

Eju obsol. root, prob. i. q. Cj'nB to

pluck off, comp. *wO to cut off.—Hence

ETO pr. a cutting off, the place where
a bough has just been cut from a tree

;

then, beginning.—Hence, though this

etymology is doubtful

:

1. before, sooner than ; with fut. in a
past sense, Ex. 12, 34 the people took
their dough y«rn C"ia before it was
leavened, Josh. 3,1. Ps. 119,67; with
fut. in fut. sense, Is. 65, 24.— In this
signif. we more freq. find ciaa

.

2.^ not yet; with prset. Gen. 24, 15 ana
"

l?1^ ,

"
1?3 he had not yet done speaking.

1 Sam. 3, 7. Oftener with fut. in past
sense, Gen. 2, 5 and, every plant of the

field was not yet in the earth. Ex. 10, 7.

Josh. 2. 8. 1 Sam. 3, 3 ; flit, in fut. sense,
Ex. 9. 30.

3. With the prepositions 3 and yn , id.

a) C--J3 when not yet, before; with

prset. Ps. 90, 2. Prov. 8, 25. With fut. in

the fut. signif. Is. 66, 7. Job 10, 21 D^aa
Tj^X before I shall go ; but often in the

signif of prat. Jer. 1, 5 I sanctified thee

NSFi D"iaa before thou earnestforth. Gen.

27, 33. 41,' 50. Ex. 1, 19. Ruth 3, 14. 2 K.

6, 32. With inf. Zeph. 2, 2 rnb onaa

.

Ibid, pleonast. stia^ xb onaa pr. before

it come not upon you, strictly a double

negation. With a subst. y"]^ Q^.aa be-

fore the harvest, pr. in there being yet

no harvest, Is. 28, 4.

b) o"ia?2 i. q. D"iaa, when not yet,

Hagg. 2, 15. Comp. "ja in the formula

rnajjna , tnjsa , Is. 46, 10.

H_ t mt - Sp 1
?

1

?) once in pause Spa"?

Gen. 49, 27.

1. to pull or pluck off, kindr. rna , Q"ia

,

comp. Gr. &qvnxw. Hence Arab. o>Jfl

to be fresh, new, i. e. freshly plucked,

Heb. J^a, cn.a no. 1.

2. to pull or tear in pieces, to rend, as

wild beasts, Gen. 37, 33. 44, 28. Deut. 33,

20. Ps. 22, 14. Nah. 2, 13. Trop. of fierce

warriors and enemies, Gen. 49, 27. Ps. 7,

3; even of God, Ps. 50, 22 rpax-]B lest

I tear you in pieces. Hos. 4, 14. 6, 1.

Ascribed also to anger, as of God, Job

16, 9; of men Am. 1, 11. Job 18, 4.

Niph. pass of no. 2, Ex. 22. 12. Jer. 5, 6.

Pual id. Gen. 37, 33. 44, 28.

Hiph. to tear up food, i. e. into small

pieces or mouthfuls, to cause to eat, la

feed a person, Prov. 30, 8.

Deriv. the three following.

5pt3 adj. fresh, new, of a leaf, Gen. 8
}

11. See r. rna no. 1.

?pt3 m. c. suff. ia^a 1. a green leaf

freshfoliage, pr. freshly plucked off, Ez.

17, 9 ; comp. Gen. 8, 11. Chald. et Syr.

KBna, |.sj4, id.

2. prey of a wild beast, pr. an animal

torn in pieces, Job 4, 11. 29, 17. 38, 39.

Is. 5, 29. Am. 3,
4.' Nah. 2, 13. 3, 1.

Trop. C]"ia
"
, "i"iri mountains of prey i. e.

ofplunderers, robbers, fastnesses whence
they sally forth for prey, Ps. 76. 5.

3. food., of animals Job 24, 5 ; of men,

Prov. 31, 15. Mai. 3, 10. Ps. 111,5. Comp.
the verb in Hiph.

nB")I3 f collect, what is torn in pieces,

flocks torn by wild beasts, Gen. 31, 39.
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Ex. 22, 12. Lev. 7, 24. Ez. 4, 14. Nah.

2, 13. R. Syne

.

S^S^U Chald. Tarpelites Ezra 4, 9,

the name of a people from which the

Assyrian kings sent colonists to Sama-
ria. Sept. TaqyaXaloi. Perh. the To-
pyri, TanovQoi, dwelling on the east of

Elymais ; Ptol. p. 148.

Yod, the tenth letter of the Hebrew
alphabet, as a numeral denoting 10.

The name of this letter, TP , is doubt-

less i. q. *i; the hand, comp. Di"1

,
plur.

fi1^ from obsol. D; ; and its figure in

the Phenician and Samaritan alphabets

and on Maccabean coins, still presents a

rude image of the hand ; see Monumm.
Phcenic. p. 30, also PI. 3. So too the

Ethiopic, where this letter is called Ya-

man, i. e. right hand.

It is interchanged : a) With the other

feeble letters, X , ii , 1 , so that these three

aspirates are softened intoYod ; e. g.with

N , see in X ; with n , as Ti-f Tib"1
, SiS!"! riai

,

see Thes. p. 360 ; often with 1 . Indeed

most of the Heb. roots which have Yod
for the first radical, i. e. verbs "'B, are in

Arabic and Ethiopic IB , see Lehrg. p.

379 sq. as lb;, jjj, (DAJ? etc. For

the affinity of verbs ^B with other bili-

teral roots, espec. verbs "f" and s"s , see

Lehrg. § 112. 2. b) With the semi-

Vowel 5, as i"iX3 MKi, etc. see in 3. c)

With the other palatals ; e. g. with 5,

as -iws; »«Juy=». Iturea; "id; Ethiop.

^UJ£ to chastise
; yyi Armen. gini

wine. Also with 3 and P , as it-

; and
"H»3 ; see Thesaur. p. 557.

—

^

T to longfor, to desire earnestly,

e. 1 Ps. 119, 131 ; Sept. (nmo&ovv. Syr.

> -i « *A and ~=u}»Izj id. Kindr. are

'^N, rnx
; comp. nnx where see, 2S«n.

• '*5 T to be comely, becoming, i. q.

STlStJ (Ps. 33, 1. Prov. 17, 7). Impers.

with b
, it is becoming, suitablefor any

one ; once Jer. 10, 7 firix; rfc 155 for thee

dolh it become. Sept. ed. Compl. vol

yao nginti.—Syr. 1 J_» it is becoming, c.

^ for any one, ttqsjiov.

"llii; see iX'1 river.

•"C??$- (whom Jehovah hears, r. yrK)

Jaazaniah, pr. n. m. a) Jer< 35, 3. b)

Ez. 11, 1.

1n???$? (id.) Jaazanidli, pr. n. m.

a) 2 K. 25, 23. Contr. sin;jt; Jezaniah

Jer. 40, 8 ; n;:n 42, 1. b)' Ez. 8, 11.

*
1>1

^t (whom God enlightens, r. lis)

pr. n. Jair, Gr. 'laeigog Mark 5, 22. a) A
descendant of Manasseh, 1 Chr. 2, 21-23,

comp. Gen. 50, 23 ; called also his son,

Num. 32, 41. Deut. 3, 14. b) A judge

of Israel, Judg. 10, 3. Patronym. ,, ;',K''

Jairite 2 Sam. 20, 26. c) Esth. 2,
5.'

* I. 5tf^ for ixjj in Kal not used, to

be foolish, i. q. blX q. v.

Niph. bxi'3 to become foolish, to dote,

Is. 19, 13. Jer. 50, 36. Also to act fool-

ishly, Num. 12, 11. Jer. 5, 4.

!!• '»S T to will, to desire; kindr.

with Sanscr. ical, Gr. fiovhofiai, Lat

volo, Germ, wollen, Engl, to uill. Found

only in

Hiph. b^xin, fut. apoc. bxi*" , to will,

in two senses

:

1. Of one who undertakes that which

he wills, however difficult, implying ac-

tive volition, i. q. to take upon oneself, to

assay ; Sept. often ugzoftai to begin.

With inf. c. \ Gen. 18, 27. 31. Josh. 17,

12. Judg. 1. 27. 35. 1 Sam. 17, 39. With

verb fin. iawdaTaig Deut. 1, 5.

2. Of one willing to yield to the re-

quest or entreaty of another, implying

passive volition, i. q. to be content, to

consent, to please, sc. to do any thing.

Job 6, 28 "a «B 6ixin be content, look

upon me. 2 K. 6, 3. Spec. a) Of one

who yields agd accepts a kindness offer-

ed ; Judg. 17, 11 rnr'p vbn ix;>i and

the Levite consented to dwell, etc. Ex. 2,

21. 2 K. 5, 23. So Josh. 7, 7 would we

had been content, and dwell on the other
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tide Jordan ! b) Of one who yields to

sin; Hos. 5, 11 is~nn« -bn Vwn "3

/or fte consented and went after vanity

i.e. idols; "3 being for lis i. q. X'B.

c) Of God. who in his clemency yields

to prayer ; Job 6, 9 ^:X3T1 -T^ -V?
that it may please God, and he destroy

me. 1 Sam. 12. 22. 2 Sam. 7. 29.—Con-

str. infin. c. \ Judg. 17, 11 ; with verb

fin. aovrdiT<a;2 K. 5. 23. Hos. 5, 11. Job

6. 23 ; with verb fin. c. l Josh. 7, 7. 2 Sam.

7. 29. Job 6. 9.

"IS? and "1*8^ m. an Egyptian word,

signifying canal, channel, river ; in the

dialect of Memphis J<S-DO . in that of

Thebes IGOO, see Jablonski Opusc. ed.

te Water T. I. p. 93. 444. Peyron Lex.

Copt. p. 40. In the Inscription of Ro-

setta, 1. 14. 15, it is written IOR ; see

Kosegarten de Scriptura vett. iEgypti-

orum p. 14. Among the Hebrews it

signified

:

1. a ditch, canal, channel, Is. 33. 21,

where it is the fosse of a fortified city
;

Sept. Hirnqvl. So of the canals of the

Nile, Ex. S. 1 [5]. Nah. 3, 8 ; comp. in

eo. 3.

2. a channel, shaft, sc. of a mine, Job

28,10.

3. a river, y.vcr iSo/^v the river of

Egypt, the Nile ; fully B"nsa -ir Am.
8,8. 9,5; often with the art. "S^n, o

nowp6s, Gen. 41. 1 sq. Ex. 1, 22. 2. 3.

7, 15. 18. So with prefixes : nx-a Ex.
7. 18. 20. Is. 19, 8 ; ijo3 as the Nile Jer.

46, 7. 8. Am. 9, 5. once contracted nj<3

id. Am. 8, 8. Poet, also without art. Is'.

19, 7. 23, 3. Ez. 29, 9. Zech. 10, 11

;

whence -'x-<3 as the Nile Am. 8, 8. 9, 5.

In one place only is it spoken of ano-
ther river, Dan. 12. 5. 6. 7.—Plur. -nx?

V?x-: Is. 7, 18, and -ii'xo -^ 2 K. 19,

24. Is. 19, 6, the rivers of Egypt, i. e. the
branches and canals of the Nile. So
with suff. Ez. 29, 3. 4. 5. 10. Ex. 7, 19.

Ps. 78, 44.

W5 T in Kal not used, Arab. (j«Ls

«nd transp. ,j*o| , to despond, to despair.

Niph. Cxi3 id. with "ja prsgn. to de-

qnirofmA desist from; 1 Sam. 27, 1

•TO VvtyA iiisio isaa tixisi and Saul
ihatt desistfrom me to seek me any more.

—Part. ITX'iJ one in despair, desperate
1

Job 6. 26. Impers. desperatum est, there

is no hope, it is in vain, Is. 57, 10. Jer. 2,

25. 18. 12.

Piel inf. 13X?, with lab, to let despair,

to give over to despair, Ecc. 2. 20.

rpffiiO
( See next art.) Josiah, pr. n. m.

Zech. 6, 10.

irV'CiO (whom Jehovah heals, r. nidx)

pr. n. Josiah, king of Judah 642-611

B. C. the restorer of the Mosaic law,

slain at Megiddo in battle with Necho
king of Egypt, 2 K. 23, 23. 2 Chr. 34,

33. Gr. 'Iwcrlag.

"tl^S? Jeatherai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 6

[21] ; for which v. 26 "'rnx. q. v.

—

—

T in Kal not used. Piel, to call

aloud, to cry out. Judg. 5, 28. Aram,
id. spec, of shouts of rejoicing, in the

Targums for Heb. ^"ln, ]Z-\ ; Syr. also

to blow the trumpet, ^£-£ij sound of the

trumpet. Arab, ^*i\ id. chiefly of the

shout of battle ; but from ^j is a's0

s . „^
i^jLo desert, so called from the howl-

ing of wild beasts. Comp. ""-P

.

Deriv. pr. n. aaiv

512? m. c. suff. nVci, once Fiba 11 or

fisa? Deut. 32, 22 ;
produce, increase of

the earth, Lev. 26, 4. 20. Deut. 11, 17.

32, 22. Judg. 6, 4. Ps. 67, 7. 85, 13. Hab.

3, 17. Trop. Job 20, 28 irra Sna? ba?

the increase of his house departs, disap-

pears, i. e. the wealth laid up in his

house.—R. ba; Hiph. i. q. x"an, as

("Wan proventus, from 813

.

012? (place trodden down, threshing-

floor, r. D"3) Jebus. the ancient name of

Jerusalem among the Canaanites, Judg.

19, 10. 11. 1 Chr^ 11. 4. 5.—The gentile

n. is ^0127 Jebusite, collect, the Jebusites,

a Canaanitish tribe who inhabited this

city and the neighbouring mountains
;

they were subdued by David, but still

existed in the time of Ezra; Gen. 10, 16.

15, 21. Num. 13, 30. Josh. 15, 63. 2 Sam.
5, 6. Ezra 9, 1. The same gentile name
is sometimes put for the city itself (i. q.

"Oia^ -h» Judg. 19, 11), Josh. 15, 8.

18, 16 ; also poetically in later times for

Jerusalem Zech. 9, 7, as D"1^? for

Chaldea.
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"IfD? (whom God chooses, r. iria)

Ibhar, pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sam.

5, 15. 1 Chr. 14, 5.

"PrC (whom God observes, r. "pa) Ja-

bin, pr. n. of two kings of Hazor. a)

Josh. 11, 1. b) Judg. 4, 2. Ps. 83, 10.

©^n"1 see «ai.

J • ^?T 1. to well, toflow, sc. copi-

ously and with impetus. Arab. Jo« to

flow copiously, to rain, whence Jo« 5

cM; rain, a shower. Corresponding

are Germ, wallen, whence Welle ; Engl.

to well. Hence ba"1

, bav I, ba*ix a river,
T T " T ' T J

b-13 for Va^ rain, biaa deluge.—Also to

flow, to run, sc. with matter, as a sore,

whence ^2? sanie diffluens.

2. Poet, to go, to advance gently ; as

in Engl, to flow, to glide, also Germ.

wallen, poet, for to go, the figure being

taken from water ; chiefly spoken of

the waving motion of a crowd or of a

solemn procession ; hence

Hiph. Vain, Syr. Vaof, Chald.

Is-'aTi
, causat. of no. 2 ;

poet, for S^an

.

1. to lead, to bring, to conduct, sc. per-

sons, chiefly in solemn pomp, Ps. 60, 11.

108, 11. Jer. 31, 9. Is. 23, 7.

2. to bring, to offer, e. g. presents Ps.

68, 30. 76, 12. Zeph. 3, 10.

Hoph. baan 1. to be led, brought,

conducted, Is. 53, 7. Jer. 11, 19. So of

persons, mostly in state or solemn pomp,

Ps. 45, 15. 16. Is. 55, 12 ; of funeral

pomp. Job 10, 19. 21, 30. 32.

2. to be brought, offered, e. g. gifts,

presents, Is. 18, 7. Hos. 10, 6. 12, 2.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, also bia"} and
^2 produce, bat).

* TI V-ih
11 • ~T a root not in use, onoma-

lopoet. like Lat. jubilare, i. q. to shout in

joy and triumph ; other kindred forms
see in ba-jn . Hence bai"> , ba^ II.

' T

b?? Chald. i. q. Heb. I. Aph. V^n
to bring, Ezra 5, 14. 6, 5.

53? m. (r. ba^ I ) I. a stream, river.

tPrr*\v Is. 30, 25. 44, 4.

2. Jabal, pr. n. son of Lamech, the

father of nomadic pastoral life, Gen.
a on

53? adj. f. rbz 1

:, flowing, running, sc.

with matter as a sore, i. e. having run-

ning sores, ulcers, spoken of a flock Lev.

22, 22. Vulg. papulas habens, having
pimples, pustules ; and so in Talmudic

8..

seeMishnaErubhinl0.13. Arab. aUL}|'

defluxus pilorum. ' '

53? see in iw;

.

Qybni (for D3 fiba^ he consumes the

people, r. nba) lbleam, pr. n. of a city in

Manasseh, Josh. 17, 11. Judg. ],27. 2 K.

9, 27 ; written in 1 Chr. 6. 55 csba.

E^t m. c. sufF. ''aa'J, a brother-in-

law, husband's brother, Lat. few, who
by the Mosaic law, when a husband

died without heirs, was bound to marry

the widow, Deut. 25, 5-9. Hence the

denom. verb:

Piel c:n pr. to act the husband's

brother, to perform his duty, to marry a

brother's widow, Deut. 25, 5. 7. Gen. 38, 8.

fTO3? f. c . suflf. ^war?, irraa?, sister-

in-law, a brother's wife, Deut. 25, 7. 9.

Also the wife of a husband's brother,

Ruth 1, 15.—Fern, of Dai.
' T T

bSSS? (God lets build) Jabneel, pr.

n. a) A city in Judah Josh. 15, 11.

b) In Naphtali Josh. 19, 33. R. rna.

ron? (God lets build, r. .152) pr. n.

Jabneh, a city on the Mediterranean,

taken from the Philistines by Uzziel,

2 Chr. 26, 6, comp. Josh. 15, 46. Sept.

'lu(xvla 1 Mace. 4, 15, and ' idfiveia 5, 58.

2 Mace. 12, 8. Strab. XVI. 2. Arab.

Iaaj Yebna, which name is still borne

by a village among the ruins of the

ancient city. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 22.

!T0:n (Jehovah will build) Ibneiah,

pr. n.'m. 1 Chr. 9, 8. R. H33.

i"1?53? (id.) Ibnijah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

9,
8.'

*
f2* bsol. root, Arab. yflJj to

shine, to be bright. Hence pr. n. y39-

p3? Jabbok, pr. n. of a stream or tor-

rent near Mount Gilead, flowing from

the east into the Jordan on the northern

border of the Ammonites, now called

I v ... -.\t rxr„j„. r/a-^Un i a. cerulean
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Num. 21, 24. Gen. 32, 23. Deut. 2, 37. 3.

16. Josh. 12, 2. Judg. 11, 13. See Burck-

hardt's Travels in Syria, p. 347. Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 121.—As to the

etymology, Simonis (Onomast. p. 315)

not unaptly derives pai from ppa to

pour out, to empty, by Chaldaism for

phi , i. e. a pouring out, emptying. Yet

in Gen 32, 23. 25, there is an allusion to

this name, as if it were for piatO
,
from

r-P=»-

VTO"13? (whom Jehovah blesses)

Jeberechiah, pr. n. m. Is. 8, 2.

CTM? (pleasant, r. C ;J2) Jibsam, pr.

n.m.'lChr. 7, 2.

*
"i'Z* fut . oai-i, 1331, plur. 11331; inf.

constr. PC- 1

; Gen. 8, 7, with prep. 11:313

Is. 27. 11.'

1. Perh. pr. to be hot, to glow, comp.

ttj"2 ; then to be arid, to be or become

dry, to dry up, as plants, trees, grass, Is.

15. 6. 19, 7. 40, 7. 8. Joel 1, 12 ; bread

Josh. 9, 5. 12 ; fields tilled and sown Jer.

23, 10. Is. 27, 11 ; the earth after the

deluge Gen. 8, 14 ; bones as destitute of

marrow Ez. 37, 11 ; the hand as para-

lyzed 1 K. 13, 4. Zech. 11, 17, comp.

Mark 3, 1 ; hence of the vital strength,

Ps. 22, 16 "Vis ia-irra 125; my strength is

dried up like a potsherd.—The moisture

itself is also said to dry up ; hence of

streams and the sea Job 14, 11. 1 K. 17,

7. Joel 1, 20; a fountain Hos. 13, 15.

—

Aram. id. Arab. y**o id. For the

difference between uai and ain to be

dry, see under 2";n

.

2. Like BJia , to be ashamed, to be put

to shame, see Hiph. no. 2. Arab. iw-Lo
pudendum. [This signification comes
from the idea of heat, blushing ; comp.
in IT la no. 1.—T.
Piel 1C2P to make dry, to dry up, Job

15, 30. Prow 17, 22. Nah. 1, 4, where
*raa*i is for inda'j'ii.

Hiph. sixain L to make dry, to dry
ap, as plants, trees, Ez. 17, 24. Is. 42, 15 ;

streams, the sea, Josh. 2, 10. 4, 23. Is. 44,

27. Jer. 51, 36.—Intrans. to become dry,

to be dried up, of plants, fruits, the har-

vest, Joel 1, 10. 12. 17. Metaph. v. 12

j«y is dried up, withered away,from the

ons.ofmen.

2. to shame, to make ashamed, see Kal

32

no. 2. 2 Sam. 19, 6.—Intrans. i. q. CJia in

Kal, to be ashamed, to feel shame, Jer.

2, 26. 6, 15. 8, 12. Often of persons who
are disappointed in their hopes, Joel

1, 11. Jer. 2, 26. Zech. 9, 5. Poet, of

cities overthrown, to be put to shame,

disgraced, Jer. 48, 1. 20. 50, 2. Also to

act shamefully, Hos. 2, 7 [5].

T2J?;1

adj. f. noa/i R. lsa; no. 1.

1. dry, Job 13,*25. Ez. 17, 24. 37, 2. 4.

2. Jabesh, pr. n. a) A city in Gilead,

fully written "isia lziai Judg. 21, 8 sq.

also ti^ai 1 Sam." 1 1, 1. 3. 5. 10, etc. dis-

tant a night's journey from Bethshean

1 Sam. 31, 11. It was prob. on the

Wady Ydbes, which enters the Jordan

from the east not far below Beisan

;

Burckh. Trav. in Syr. p. 289. Accord-

ing to Eusebius, it was six miles from

Pella towards Gerasa. b) A man, 2 K.

15, 10. 13. 14.

®2? adj. an intensive form, i. q. 1231,

found only in fem. niaai , dry ; so niaa^a

on the dry, i. e. on dry ground, Ex. 14, 16.

22. 29. Josh. 4, 22. Then for the dry
land, opp. the sea, Gen. 1, 9. Ex. 4, 9..

Jon. 1, 9. 13. 2, 11. Ps. 66, 6. Comp.
n3Tn.—So Gr. r; Sygd and to Jfypoiv

Matt. 23, 15, opp. i] d-alaairu. 1 Mace. 8,

32. Vorstius de Hebraismis N. T. ed..

Fischer, cap. 2. § 2.

fitDS? f. id. Ex. 4, 9. Ps. 95, 5.—ChaldL
st. emphat. Kirra/i id. Dan. 2, 10.

'??"! (God will avenge) Igal, Tgeal,.

pr. n. m. a) Num. 13, 7. b) 1 Chr..

3, 22. c) 2 Sam. 23; 36. R. bxa.

~^T i- q. ais, to cut sc. with ai

plough, to plough, to till; only Part,

plur. d35ii ploughmen, husbandmen;

2 K. 25, 12 Keri. Jer. 52. 16.—Hence

3?? m. plur. Qiaji
, afield, as plough-

ed, Jer. 39, 10.

JTJ^ (elevated, verb. fut. Hoph. r.

ttaa; comp. nai) Jogbehah, pr. n. of a
place in the tribe of Gad, Nuim 32, 35.

Judg. 8, 11.

^f 1

!!?? (Jehovah will make great,

r. Vna) Igdaliah, pr. n. m. Jer.-.35, 4.

!• nJr in Kal notusedj.fo grieve.

The primary idea lies either in being

pained, kindr. SIP ; or else in panting,

sighing, groaning, kindr. nirt".
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Pi el iiS
1

?, to afflict, to grieve, fut. i"i»*l

for ns^l Lam. 3. 33. Comp. C3? Pi.'

Hiph. riain to afflict, to grieve, Job 19,

2. Lam. L5. 12. 3, 32. Is. 51, 23.

Niph. Part. iTM for fiaij, afflicted,

grieved; plur. Zeph. 3, 18 isiaa 13M

Zftose grieved as prohibited _/rora /Ae

sacred assembly. Fem. rnaw afflicted

Lam. 1, 4.

Deriv. "JW, MMn.

IL » )-*
t i. q. n;n II, fo be separated,

apart.

Hiph. nah for Win, to takeaway, to

remove, 2 Sam. 20, 13. Arab. _s>« Conj.

IV, id. Syr. ^.o} to expel, to eject.

"JW m. affliction, grief, sorrow, Gen.

42, 38. 44. 31. Ps, 13, 3. al. R. n;i
1 I 7 TT

no. 1.

IIS? part, or adj. verbal (r. "C;) /ear-

ing-

,
used with pers. pronouns for a finite

verb, Jer. 22, 25. 39, 17.

"i^ft? (lodging-place, r. 1'J) Jagur, pr.

n. of a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15, 21.

?*ft? m. adj. wearied, weary, Job 3, 17.

R. ss;

.

?"ft? m. (r. Sl^) 1. labour, toil, espec.

difficult and wearisome ; Gen. 31, 42

"'S? yiyi the labour ofmy hands.

2. Meton. the product oflabour ; hence

a work, Job 10, 3. Oftener earnings,

gain, wealth, Is. 45, 14. 55, 2. Jer. 3, 24.

20,5^ Ez. 23, 29. Ps. 109,11. Neh. 5,13;

espec. as derived from tillage, Ps. 78, 46.

Job 39, 11 ; tPBS y->.vi Hag. 1, 12, id. Ps.

128, 2. Plur. iy*?) id. Hos. 12, 9.

3. As connected with suffering, labour,

pain, i. e. the effort and pain of parturi-

tion ; spoken of the ostrich Job 39, 16.

•15p5^ f. (r. 2X}) labour, weariness,

Ecc. 12* 12.

VtC (exiled, r. n^a) Jogli, pr. n. m.

Num. 34, 22.

* ^IC fut- ^ 1- to labour, to toil,

espec. with wearisome and painful effort,

Arab. *^« to pain; kindr. is nj^ I.

Constr. absol. Job 9, 29 WX ian rW-nab

wAy then should I labour in vain ? Is.

49, 4. 65, 23 ; with \ c. inf. Prov. 23, 4

;

with 2 of that in which one labours,

Josh. 24, 13. Is. 43, 22 thou hast not call-

ed upon me, O Jacob, so that thou hast

laboured in me, i. e. so that thou hast

taken much pains about nie (comp. v
23. 24). 47, 12. 62, 8; once with ace! in

the same sense, v. 15; with "H2/w any
thing Hub. 2, 13. Jer. 51, 58.

" ''

2. to be wearied, faint, 2 Sam. 23, 10.

Is. 40, 31. With 3 of that in or with

which one is weary, Ps. 6, 7 irsii

"nnisa / am weary with my groaning.

Jer. 45,' 3. Ps. 69, 4.

Piel to weary, to makefaint, Josh. 7

3. Ecc. 10, 15.

Hiph. s^irt to weary any one, to be

burdensome to him ; with ace. of pers.

and 3 of thing, Is. 43, 23 sptwsin sib

n:i3V3 / have not wearied thee with in-

cense, i. e. have not burdened thee by

demanding it. v. 24 tpniaija "WSsin

thou hast wearied me with thy iniqutiies.

Mai. 2, 17.

Deriv. S"1^, S-VS7, ns^, and the

two which here follow.

$j1 m. labour, i. e. product of labour,

earnings, Job 20, 18.

«??? adj. verbal (r. Si?) weary, ex-

hausted, faint, Deut. 25, 18. 2 Sam. 17,

2. Ecc. 1, 8 trsa-j c-na^rrts all wordg

become weary, i. e. would fail in trying

to recount all those things.

"ft? Chald. m. a heap of stones, Gen.

31, 47, where it is i. q. Heb. hi in "tsbj.

Syr. -^ id. Ethfop. OIQ id. (Ditto

stone. Kindr. in Heb. is r. "i5X

.

~-\
, only in 1 and 2 pers-. "WSJ,

P*ii^ , i. q. *.(ia no. 2, tofear, to be afraid

of c. ace. Job 3, 25. 9, 28. Ps. 119, 39;

with ^sra Deut. 9, 19. 28, 60. Aralu

_£»• id.—Hence

"ft? adj. see "lia?.

"P f. (r. nvr) eonstr. *??, c- suff *??>

*!"£, but also na"H, jan'J (for na!?,

*3T?); Dual D^7 constr. ^jC.suff. ^;
Plur. ni"P , constr. ni"H -.

1. £&e Aarcd, strictly the whole hand,

as extended, (and so diff. from S]3 th«

hollow hand,) from r. rt^ espec. Hiph.

no. 1 ; comp. ?"ht arm, and tw spaa,

both from the idea of expanding; also

Goth, handua i. e. a hand, h psthtndr
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endo. Syr. ^, Arab. Jo , Eth. 2iE" id.

Strictly and usually only of the human

hand ; once spoken of the feet of the

lizard as resembling the hand of a man
Prov. 30, 28.—The following are the

principal phrases in which the literal

signification is retained.

a) 'STX "^ ,'B DS 'i
, my hand is with

any one, i. e. I aid him, am on his side,

1 Sam. 22, 17. 2 Sam. 3, 12. 2 K. 15, 19.

b) 'sa nrnn i*r my 7iand! is upon any

one, i. q. against him (Gen. 16, 12), i. e. I

do him violence and harm, Gen. 37, 27.

1 Sam. 18, 17. 21. 24, 13. 14. Josh. 2, 19.

So 3 nrvn ->i li , of the hand of God as
: t ; it t - J

afflicting and punishing Ex. 9, 3. Deut.

2, 15. Judg. 2, 15. 1 Sam. 7, 13. 12, 15

;

rarely in a sense of kindness, as aiding,

favouring, 2Chr. 30, 12. Ezra 9,2 ; and

for avoiding the ambiguity of this phrase

there is added nsib Judg. 2, 15.—So in

a sense of disfavour only : 3 i-n *nj (of

God) Ex. 7, 4, and 3 ^ i?' nxrj Ruth
1, 13 ; but in a sense of favour, Is. 25, 10

SWi ina >; t; n«n £Ae ftanrf of Jehovah

shall rest upon this mount.

c) B bs i; Ti i-trnn fAe AaweZ ofJeho-

vah is upon any one, both for good and
for evil, but more usually in a good sense.

E. g. as aiding, favouring, Ezra 7, 6
nto Tn"bx i; "i?3 icAere «Ae hand of Je-

hovah his God was wpora him. v. 28. 8,

18. 31. (Hence to withdraw his hand,
i.q. to take away his favour, Ps. 74, 11.)

Twice it is added expressly, DTYbx 1^
nri-.'ri Ezra 7, 9. Neh. 2, 8; also'n'aiab

Ezra 8, 22. In a good sense further,

Is. 1, 25 Tpbs "'-n ria^m . But in a hos-
tile sense, Am. 1, 8 "pips bs i"n -rpitiin

I will turn my hand upon i. e. against
Ekron; and so with bx for bs, Ez. 13, 9.

Comp. in N. T. Acts 13, 11 Xtlq Kvglov
tJti at, xal iiTi] rv<fl6q x. t. L

d) The phrase, the hand ofJehovah is

upon (bs) anyone, is further used in the
sense

: the Spirit of Jehovah is upon a
prophet, the prophet is moved, inspired,
by the Spirit of God ; since the divine
Spirit was communicated to men by the
laying on of hands, Ez. 1, 3. 3, 14. 22.
37

, 1. 2 K. 3, 15 ; with bx for bs , 1 K. 18,

46- The same is bs -n -n n^tn Ez. 3,

M (comp. Is. 8, 11), and bs "n'-n nbsi
Ez. 8,1, comp. 11,5 where for "P is mi'.

Hence also Jer. 15, 17 T^ "c&a because

of thy hand, i. e. because of the divine

Spirit which rests upon me, by which I

am moved.

e ) ^ *|f!'J to give the hand, as a pledge

of fidelity, as confirming a promise, i. q.

to promise, 2 K. 10, 15. Ezra 10, 19.

Spec, of the vanquished giving their

hands as a pledge of submission and

fidelity to the victors, Ez. 17, 18. Jer. 50,

15. Lam. 5, 6. 2 Chr. 30, 8 nimb 1i «n
give the hand i. e. submit yourselves to

Jehovah.—Similar is the formula *P "vn
T ' "T

S nnn to pledge fidelity under i. e. to

any one, 1 Chr. 29, 34. Here belongs

also the gloss of the Arabic lexicogra-

phers, Jo , i. e. surety by a pledge, fide-

jussio; surrender, suojectio, /elgoicrtg.

f) 1*n , the hand, xm' i$o%r[v, is some-

times spoken : a) Of the hand of God,

as nnn for
~>i

nn, cnt
:n for ni.-ri &c.

So Is. 8, 11 *nn nptna for •<; 15 ns

(comp. lett. d) with strength of the hand,

i. e. with the powerful hand of God. /?)

Without art. of the hand of man, i. e.

human help, as 1^3 sib Job 34, 20, and
*H OSX3 Dan. 8, 25, without man's hand.

i. e. without human aid or interference.

Chald. Tn-q xb Dan. 2, 34. 35. Comp.
Lam. 4, 6.

g) The hand, of God is put : «) For

the divine agency, mode of action, provi-

dence ; Job 27, 11 bx--ra osnx n-n'x /

will teach you concerning the hand of

God, his providence, how he acts. /S)

For the power, care, protection of God ;

hence nin"i "na m the. power of God, Ps.

31, 16. 95, 4. Prov. 21, 1 ; in the care or

providence of God, Is. 62, 3 ; comp. Ps.

74, 11.

h) "rb T; , hand to hand, from hand to

hand, i. e. through all ages and genera-

tions, ever, and with a negative particle

never. Prov. 11. 21 Si nrji xb i->b 11

through all generations the wicked shall

not go unpunished. 16, 5. Similar is

the Persian formula, ol.wJo cy«*ut>j

Schul t. Animadverss. ad Prov. 1. c. Also

Syr. lr-tj-2 ),-»( i. e. sigillalim, one after

another. For a like reason Arab. Jo
i. q. succession.

i) neb 1^ the hand to the mouth, i. e. lay

thy hand upon thy mouth, i. q. be silent.
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hold thy peace, Prov. 30, 32.

Job 21, 5. 29, 9. 39, 34. Mic. 7, 16

Comp.
Pers.

k) lasn by Ti nsiii) 2 Sam. 13, 19, i. q.

to smite the hands together over one's

head, a gesture of despairing grief;

comp. Jer. 2, 37.

For other phrases see under the verbs

nh-Q, NXT3, nm, Kiu3, ns-i , nbiij,rp:n,

S|5FI, etc. and the adjectives dt, pjn.

With prepositions, where sometimes

;the proper force ofthe noun itself is lost:

aa) "H^a «) in my hand, often for

with me. after verbs ofbearing, bringing,

leading, etc. as to bring in one's hand,

i. e. with him, 1 Sam. 14, 34 "ba sids»l

-i-pa i-iiia crx csn and aZZ the'people

brought every man his ox with him, etc.

Jer. 38, 10 a^tzm o-nabd n*a rp^a np

tafce _/rom hence thirty men with thee.

Gen. 32, 14. 35, 4. Num. 31. 49. Deut.

33, 3. 1 Sam. 16, 2. 1 K. 10, 29.—That
which one has in his hand, or takes with

him, he has in his possession; hence this

phrase is also referred to possession, like

rx , cy , Lat. penes. Ecc. 5, 13 he beget-

teth a son rraixa l'-pa -pxi who has no-

thing in his hand, i. e. possesses nothing

;

comp. Heb. iai nxxa "^i under the art.
A T T T ; IT T

NSS no. 2. c. Chald. Ezra 7, 25 the

wisdom of thy God which is in thy hand,

i. e. which thou possessest. /S) into my
.hand, i. e. into my power, after verbs of

• delivering over, Gen. 9, 2. 14, 20. Ex. 4,

•21. 2 Sam. 18, 2. Hence Ti; "ixx the

Jiock of his hand, i. e. delivered into his

hand, Ps. 95, 7 ; and here too belongs

Is. 20, 2 Jehovah spake^2& "H3, Sept.

•7r(ioj Hoalav, sc. as about to deliver him
a revelation, y) by my hand, often for

by me, by my intervention. Num. 15, 23

whatever Jehovah hath commanded you
;pill|a~"i;:a by the hand of Moses, i. e. by
Moses. 2 Chr. 29, 25. 1 K. 12, 15. Jer.

37, 2. al. Often after verbs of sending,

1 K. 2, 25 and king Solomon sent T?a

irnja. Ex. 4, 13. Prov. 26, 6. 1 Sam. 16,

20."2 Sam. 12, 25. Comp. Acts 11, 30.

15, 33. 8) at my hand, i. e. before me,

in my sight, i. q. "^Eb . 1 Sam. 21, 14 he

feigned himselfmad o^a at their hands,

i. e. before them. Job 15, 23 he knoweth

TjUin en "H^a "jis; "<3 tt«.Z the day of

darkness is ready at his hand, impends

over him.—In this sense the Arabs often

say> \j£&Z tj+? between the hands

ofany one, see Koran Sur. 2. 256. Sur.

3. 2. Sur. 20. 109. Schalt. Opp. min. p.

29, 30, et ad Job. p. 391. So the Greeks
iv xiQfiv Apollon. Rhod. 1. 1113; comp.
nqb xmquv, Germ, vorhanden, at hand.

diazEtQwv tzuv, Lat. ' hostes sunt in ma-
nibus' i. e. in conspectu, Cses. Bell. Gall.

2. 19. Sallust. Jug. 94. Virg. .En. 11.

311 'ante oculos interque manus sunt

omnia vestras,' i. e. nooxtiqu ion.

bb) EP"^ T? between the hands, i. e.

on the breast, on the front of the body,

Zech. 13. 6. Comp. 07315 ya on the

forehead.

cc) fys pro manu, according to one's

hand, in the phrase T|barj T?a according

to the hand i. e. bounty of the king, 1 K.

10, 13. Esth. 1,7. 2, 18. The phrase

denotes the open and liberal hand of the

king. Others less well : according to the

royal power ; but power and strength

do not here belong to the subject of dis-

course, but liberality.

dd) 's 1*a from or out of the hand of

any one, i. q. Engl, at his hand or out of

his power ; often after verbs of demand-

ing Gen. 9, 5. 31, 39. Is. 1, 12 ; of receiv-

ing Gen. 33. 19. Num. 5, 25 ; ofdelivering

Gen. 32, 12. Ex. 18, 9. Num. 35, 25.

Hence also we find : from the hand

(power) of the lion and the bear 1 Sam.

17, 37, of dogs Ps. 22, 21, of the sword

Job 5, 20, of Sheol Ps. 49,' 16. 89, 49, of

the flame Is. 47, 14.

ee) £ *n by , 'b **}* bs «) upon the

hand or hands of any one. i. q. into his

hand, after verbs of delivering over,

committing, Gen. 42, 37. 1 Sam. 17, 22.

2 K. 10, 24. 12. 12. 22, 5. 9. Ezra 1, 8.

So to deliver Snn "H? b? into the hand

(power) of the sword Ps. 63, 11. Jer. 18,

21. Also in the same sense is said

'S *r rnn/s T? 'n, under the hand of

any one, Gen. 16,' 9. 41, 35. Is. 3, 6. /J) bs

"Hi on or at the hands of any one, as in

Engl, under the hands of any one, i. q.

under his guidance and auspices, his

hand guiding and directing, Germ, 'an

der Hand jemandes.' 1 Chr. 25, 3^ b?

nrpaN under the guidance or auspices'

of their father, v. 2. 6. 7, 29. Also of

one absent or dead, whose ordinances
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are followed by posterity, 2 Chr. 23, IS

•ji-H "H? i? a< ^A« hands of David, i. e.

under his guidance, according to his or-

dinances. Ezra 3, 10. Of things, 2 Chr.

29, 27 the song began with the trumpets

Tin ''{js "H"? is at or ?mder Me frarf of

the instruments of David, i. e. it followed

the measures ofthe instruments appoint-

ed by David. Comp. on this idiom Lud.

de Dieu ad Jer. 5, 31, Criticse Sacra? p.

240. So Arab. »Jj ^S., £) jJ> 15-^'

under the auspices or care of any one ;

a formula often used on Arabic coins to

denote the persons by whom they are

coined. See also below under no. 5.

fF) l"b, see no. 1. h ; also no. 5.

Dual 071^ the two hands of a person
;

also for the pbral, Job 4, 3. Prov. 6. 17.

Is. 13, 7.

2. Plur. ri"P artificial hands, also of

things which bear resemblance to hands,

e. g. a) tenons on boards, Ex. 26. 17.

19. 36, 22. 24. b) axles, axletrees, for

wheels, 1 K. 7, 32. 33.—For the distinc-

tion between the dual and plural fem.

in nouns denoting members of the body,

see Lehrg. p. 539.—Arab. Jo handle, as

of a mill, axe. Syr. plur. |Zsir^) han-

dles, tenons. Comp. rvi33

.

3. Metaph. power, strength, might, the

hand being regarded as the seat of

strength ; here too the proper force of

the word is sometimes lost, comp. above
in no. 1. dd. 1^3 with might, Is. 28, 2.

Ps. 76, 6 none of the men of might have

found Drii'i'i their hands, i. e. they found

themselves without strength. (Comp. in

Vita Timur. I. 44, theyfound their hand
and side, i. e. had all their strength rea-

dy.) So of one powerful deed, mighty
work, Ex. 14, 31 ; comp. mantis Virg.

Mn. 6. 688. Spec. protection, help.Deut.

32, 36 "n rb"X help is departed.—So

Arab. LyaJI Jo the force of the east-

wind, o AS Jo y thou hast no power
in this or that. Syr. j-^oci'j'? \^]
the power of the Romans. Pers. o>^*t>
power.—For the phrase a short or long
hand, see under the verb nsj3

.

4. Meton. a stroke, blow. pr. as given
With the hand. Job 20, 22 hv? v-hs
WK3R every stroke ofthe wretched cometh

32*

upon him, i. e. all that befalls the

wretched. Job 23. 2 my stroke, calamity.

—Comp. Lat. manus for blow, as used

of gladiators.

5. a side, pr. of the sides of the body,

where the hands and arms are situated
;

comp. Engl. ' on the right hand, left

hand,' Lat. 'ad hanc manum' Terent.

Ad. 4. 2. 31. Hence Dual n^; pr. the

two sides, chiefly in the phrase 0"n^ arn

large on both sides, on every side, i. e.

broad-sided, spacious, (comp. in arn,)

Gen. 34, 21. Ps. 104, 25. Is. 33, 21. al—
Sing, of the side or shore of a river, Ex.

2, 5. Deut. 2, 37. Syr. }lal rl shore

coast.—With prepositions : T?b 1 Sam
19, 3. 1 Chr. 18, 17. 23, 28. Prov. 8, 3

1; 1?3 1 Sam. 4, 18 ; 1? Vi* 2 Sam. 14,

30. 18', 4 ; 1? bs Josh. 15. 46. 2 Sam. 15'

2. 2 Chr. 17. 15. 31, 15. Job 1. 14. Neb.

3, 2 sq. *T,
'^? Num. 34, 3. Judg. 11, 26

all signifying at, on. by the side of any

one, near, Syr. ^ "Via. near. 1 Chr. 6,

16 [31] ma -no'^ by ti^ Tarn -u£jx

nirn whom David appointed by the side

of the temple-singing, i. e. to whom he

gave an appointment in or by the tem-

ple-music. See further on the partic.
"
1

"i? i? in no. 1. ee.—Plur. niTj sides,

e. g. a) Of a throne, i. e. lateral sup-

ports, arms, 1 K. 10, 19. b) lateral

projections, side-borders of a base or pe-

destal, 1 K. 7, 35. 36.

6. a place, Deut. 23, 13. Num. 2. 17

i"p by d^X every one in his place. Jer.

6, 3. Is. 56, 5, see in no. 8. Is. 57, 8 1;

min thou lookest out for thee a place.

Ez/21, 24. Dual id. Josh. 8, 20 fnn jib

Cwb a^ Etta they had no place tofee to.

7. a part, perh. pr. a handful, a part

of a thing taken up at once in dividing,

Dan. 12, 7. Plur. rvi"n, 2 K. 11, 7 'TUB

Bsa rvi"p.."i Me two parts of you, opp. the

third part. Gen. 47, 24 nii^n sa-is the

four parts, opp. mr>an the filth part.

Neh. 11, 1. Comp. na no. 4. Also in

the connection : Dan. 1, 20 and hefound
JAemOTaB'inn-ba by nrn "vqy ten parts

above (ten times wiser than) all the ma-
gicians, etc. Gen. 43, 34. 2 Sam. 19, 44.

8. a monument, trophy, i. q. old, e. g.

of victory, 1 Sam. 15, 12 ; a sepulchral

monument 2 Sam. 18, 18. Is. 56, 5 to

them will I give a place within my walls
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E'r!? ^x a monument (or portion) and a

name.—Perhaps this name for monu-
ment in the Hebrew language may
stand in some connection with the an-

cient custom of sculpturing upon the

cippi or sepulchral columns an uplifted

hand with the arm. See Hamacker
Diatribe de monumentis Punicis p. 20

;

also Reuvens ad eadem Animadvers.

p. 5 sq.

Dual see no. 1. 3. 5. 6. For. Plur.

ni'-n see no. 2. 5. 7.

T Chald. st. emph. NT] Dan. 5, 5. 24

;

c. sufi'. --]-;. PH"1

,
crn- Ezra 5, 8 ; Dual

•

s
"n-. Dan.' 2, 34. 45 ;'

i. q. Heb. "n
, Me

hand. So T?3 ira onft's hand, spoken of

what one has with him,, in possession,

Ezra 7, 14. 25 ; comp. Heb. "P no. 1. aa.

'B 1^3 3f^ ?o give into the hand, power,

of any one, Ezra 5, 12. Dan. 2, 35. 7, 25.

Also "i"1 "ja /ro?n. or out of one's /tawo! or

power, after verbs of delivering, comp.

Heb. "PTa in TJ no. 1. dd ; e. g. from the

power of lions, Dan. 6, 2S.

*H? Chald. i. q. Heb. ?TTi, to cast.

Aph. to praise God, i. q. Heb. Hiph.

no. 2 ; Part, Knino Dan. 2, 23 ; contr.

.Wiia 6, 11.

•"isN.'l? Idalah, pr. n. of a place in

!Zebulun, Josh. 19, 15.—Perhaps from a

• doubtful root Vx'n i. q. Arab. J|o and

,jli to go softly and secretly. Or, ac-

cording to Simonis, for R^Vi"! ' what

'God exalts,' by Syriac flexion from Jt>

;to show.

flfe^P (perh. honied, comp. lda^) 7<2-

• bash, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 3.

L 'JT i- q- TJ'J , to throw, to cast,

•e.g. lots; only Pra?t. 3 plur. *W] Joel 4,

3. Nah. 3, 10. Obad. 11.

II "
T i. q. iw, ?o Zore, to esteem

a ,
iKigKly, Arab. 0« . Hence T1^ one be-

'loved,
~

!H"H'? , and the pr. names TJ',
"J^ ,

r : : - t ' J

* TlTI* to throw, to cast, i. q. *ni I.

•Kindr.'is ITiri . Eth. ©J?P id.—Imp.

sn 1

; Jer. 50, 14.

Piel i. q. Kal, to cas£ e. g. stones. Fut.

«n*1 for Tn^} Lam. 3, 53. Inf. nil^

IZech. 2. 4.

Hiph. frrin, fut. STtp, sometime*
rvrirn Ps. 28, 7. 45, 18. Neh. 11, 17.

1. to profess, to confess, perhaps i. q.

to point out, to show with the hand ex-

tended, as if with the hand thrown out

projected ; see Kal, and comp. 1i nbti

and fi~.^ Kal and Hiph. to cast, to throw

and then 'to point out. with extended

hand.' Arab. ^<^ Conj.X. Syr. Aph.
id.—Constr. c. ace. Prov. 28, 13; c. bs

concerning Ps. 32, 5.

2. to give thanks, to praise, to cele-

brate, since the acknowledgment (con-

fession) of benefits is natural!)' followed

by thanksgiving and praise ; with ace.

Gen. 29, 35. Jer. 33, 11. Ps. 7, 18. 30, 13;

also V> of pers. Ps. 92, 2. 106, 1. 1 Chr. 16,

7. 8. Neh. 12, 46. al. So in the phrase

"^ na rntn to celebrate the name of Je-

hovah 1 K. 8, 33. Ps. 54, 8 ; ^ ocb id.

106,47. 122,4; absol. id. Neh.' 12,24.

Hithpa. «"Hinn, Vav being assumed

in place of Yod, i. q. Hiph.

1. to confess, pr. concerning oneself,

to point out oneself as guilty; Ethiop.

AfrfP.'JP to accuse, to criminate, pr.

prob. to object, Germ, vorwerfen, from

the sense of casting, i. q. to cast in one's

teeth ; GFR't' accusation, objection, Vor-

wurf—Dan. 9, 4 ; with ace. of thing,

Lev. 5, 5. 16,21. 26,40; i? Neh. 1,6. 9,2.

2. to praise, to celebrate, c. \ 2 Chr.

30, 22.

Deriv. 1J hand, perh. r^ law, "^M

;

also rnin, nv^n, and the pr. names

iiniTi , fi^ , iijsi-H ; likewise those

which again come from this latter, as

-iw?, "n^rn, rvnirn, *irnnn.

I^* (for Ti^ loving) Iddo, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 27, 21. b) Ezra 10, 43 Cheth.

TT1 (judge) Jadon. pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 7.

l?^? (known) Jaddua, pr. n. m. a)

Neh. 10, 22. b) 12, 11. 22.

pmT>, l^?, and "P^T 1 Chr.

16. 38, (praising, celebrating, from obsol.

snbst. r*i-n laud, with the ending ?,

r. pit; Hiph.) Jeduihvn. pr. n. of a Le-

vite, one of the choristers appointed

by David, 1 Chr. 9, 16. 16, 38. 41.42.

25, 1. Put also for his descendants ("'JS

•siMT) the Jeduthunites, who also were

musicians, Neh. 11, 17. Ps. 39, 1. 62, 1.

77,1.
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^ (i. q. "H

1

?) Jaddai, pr. n. m. Ezra

10, 43 Keri. R.W II.

T^ m. (r. Ti; II ) constr. TH?

.

1. Adj. foyety, pleasant, Ps. 84, 2. Plur.

nii-H-i delights, as Ps. 45, 1 m'TH 1

;
-P«3

a delightful song. Others ' a song of

love,' i. e. an epithalamium.

2. Subst. erne beloved, afriend, Is. 5, 1.

'fiirP "P"P the beloved of Jehovah Ps.

127,2; so of Benjamin Deut. 33, 12; of

Israel Jer. 11, 15. Plur. of the Israelites,

Ps. 60, 7. 108, 7. Syr. f^ljl beloved.

•"''J

1*}? (one beloved, fem.) Jedidah,

pr. n. of the mother of king Josiah, 2 K.

22, 1. R. -n? II.

rn*P*P f. something beloved, a de-

light, Jer. 12, 7. R. *H? II.

•"CTTP (beloved of Jehovah) Jedi-

diah, the name given to Solomon at his

birth by the prophet Nathan, 2 Sam. 12,

25. R. TP II.
- T

'"'•'t? (praise God, r. M^) Jedaiah,

pr. n. ni. a) 1 Chr. 4, 37. b) Neh. 3, 10.

^ST"
1"
1
? (known of God, r. SH?) Jedi-

ael, pr. n. of a son of Benjamin, 1 Chr.

7,6.10.11.

plT^ gee yirvpn.

$7? (tearful, r. t)b*) Jidlaph, pr. n.

of a son of Nahor, Gen.' 22, 22.

* "X fut. ST;, once jn^ Ps. 138, 6;

inf. absol. svn, constr. ns'n
j
ns'n ; imp.

5?, with n parag. once ns 1

! for ns'n Prov.

24, 14; Part. 3H'i
, fem. n?"P

;
pr. to see,

and hence to perceive, to come to know,
to know ; corresponding to Gr. tidov,

oiSu. It comprehends the action of

knowing, both as inchoative and com-
pleted, i. e. to come to know, to gain a
knowledge of, and also to know, to have
a knowledge of. This root is widely
spread in the Indo-European tongues, in

the sense both of seeing and knowing

;

as Sanscr. wid, Zend, weedem, Gr. sl'dw,

?8m, oidu, Lat. videb, Goth, witan, Germ.
weten, wissen, Engl, to weet, to wit;
and so also in the Slavic languages, as

Pol. widze to see, Bohem. wedeti to see.

See Pott Etymol. Forschungen I. p. 246.

In all these examples the first radical is

w; and so S-n is for 511

.

A) The primary signif. to see in 2*1*

is apparent in these examples; Gen. 3,

7 and their eyes were opened i3 WJ]jH

Dfi n^H*!"1? and they saw that they were

naked. Ex. 2, 4 and his sister stood

afar off lb ntosj-na nsnb to see what
would be done to him. 1 Sam. 22, 3. So
too Deut. 34, 10 "ba CPas •" vji"> liax

' v T t t : v -

DiJB
; elsewhere in the same connection

we find nso Gen. 32, 31. Judg. 6, 22.

2 K. 14, 8. 11. So Esth. 2, 11 ~n« s-p.

'B oibia , i. q. 'S niVirnx (tin Gen. 37*

14. Sometimes 5"]
'J

to see is coupled

with a verb of hearing, to indicate what

one perceives with his eyes and ears

;

Is. 40, 21 talari xbn *isnn xbn have ye

not seen ? have ye not heard ? v. 28. 43,

19. 44, 18 WF ixbl 1S"P xb they see not,

they understand not, for he hath daubed

their eyes from seeing, and their hearts

from understanding, where S'i'J and

nso are attributed to the eyes, as "pa

and biabn to the heart or mind. The
LXX also often translate ""V^ by tidov

to see ; as 1 Sam. 10, 11. Job 28, 13. 31,

6. Ecc. 3, 21.—Hence
B) The verb 5-'"P signifies to perceive,

to know, pr. what follows seeing, or from

seeing, unless one is destitute of the

senses and of intellect, or obstinately

shuts up his understanding; as in Is. 6,

9 Win Sxi isnW seeing they shall see

and shall not perceive, understand. Ecc.

6, 5.—To be more specific, 2~1 is

1. to know, i. e. to perceive, to discern,

to become aware of e. g. with the eyes Is.

6, 9, see above ; often with the mind, and

hence to understand, to comprehend,

Judg. 13. 21. Gen. 8, 11. 1 Sam. 20, 33;

with aab ns Deut. 8, 5. With a of that

by or from which one understands,

knows. Gen. 15, 8 3-"iX naa whereby shall

I know? 24, 14. Ex. 7, 17.—Spec.

a) Often with intent and purpose, to

take knowledge of any thing, to observe,

to mark; 1 Sam. 23, 22 -nsj Win ran

nipv observe and see his place, v. 23.

12, 1.7. 25, 17. Job 5. 27 "b s? mark it

for thee.—Hence by a peculiar poetic

idiom, not to know, not to -mark, '.s said in

respect to things which happen unex-

pectedly, suddenly, as if before one

knows or marks them. Ps. 35, 8 let

destruction come upon him J'"P xb and

he know it not, i. e. unexpectedly, un-
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awares, Job 9, 5 God removeth moun-

tains Wi^ Jib they know it not, i. e. unex-

pectedly, suddenly. Cant. 6, 12 "BS^ Jib

'lai "'SBEia ^liss Iknew not, my soul made
me etc. i. e. unexpectedly, before I was
aware. Jer. 50, 24. So S^i"1 "'a who
knoweth ? who- marketh 1 i. e. no one

marketh, for unexpectedly, suddenly,

Prov. 24, 22
;
parall. DKPB .—Koran Sur.

16. 28 ' evertit eos Deus ^..wjtu&J if.

etnonanimadvertebant.' Lokm. Fab. 28.

b) With the like idea of volition, often

to know, i. e. to see after, to care for, to

regard. Gen. 39, 6 nwsta srn jib he

saw after nothing of what he had. Prov.

9, 13. 27, 23. Job 9, 21, opp. Dj<a . Is.

51, 7 p"ia ^J'*!"1 those who regard right.

"With a Job 35, 15 "JIBS J"n Jib /te re-

gardeth not iniquity.—Spec. aa) Of
God as knowing i. e. regarding men and

kindly caring for them, Ps. 144, 3. Nah.

1, 7; with 'fa Am. 3. 2 you only have I

known, regarded, loved, of all the fami-
lies of the earth. Gen. 18, 19 y^ab PPS"]']

rtts'? "six /»'»! (Abraham) have I known,

regarded, chosen, that he may command,
etc. With 3 Ps. 31, 8, parall. nso q. v.

no. 2. d. Comp. Ps. 1, 6. bb) Of men
as knowing God, i. e. as honouring and

worshipping him, Hos. 8, 2. 13, 4. Ps.

36, 11. 9, 11 TjBiD ii"ri w/w &mow %
name, i. e. who worship thee. Job 18, 21

bx sr] jib (-ttix) wAo knoweth not God,

i. e. who careth not for him, an atheist.

1 Sam. 2, 12. Job 34, 4.

2. fo know, i. e. fo come to know, to

learn, to discover, e. g. by the sight, Ex.

2, 4. 1 Sam. 22, 3, see above ; or by
hearing, Gen. 9, 24. Deut. 11, 2. Neh.

13, 10 ; also to learn by experience, to

experience, Job 5, 25. With an ace.

Ecc. 8, 5 ;
"3 Ex. 6, 7. Is. 45, 6. Ez.

6, 7. 13. 7, 4. 9. 11, 10. al. Often in

threats, comp. Engl, you shall soon know,

learn, feel ; Lat. tu ipse videbis, sen-

ties. Hos. 9, 7 bxTi"i !iri} /sraeZ sAa#

see ««fl /mow, shall learn. Job 21, 19

s1?)
*r

'?!$ c^**n God s/iaZZ recompense

him, so that he shall know, feel. Is. 5, 19.

9, 8. Ps. 14, 4.—In the Kor&n a frequent

phrase is .j*t Asm *-**«/« then they

shall know, understand, learn, e. g. Sur.

26. 48 ; see "Schult. Opp. min. ad Job

SI, 19.

3. to know, i. e. to become acquainted
with, e. g. a person Deut 9, 24 ; a land

Num. 14, 31 ; so Prov. 24, 14.—Often also

by euphemism for intercourse with the

other sex, e. g. a) Of a man, to know
a woman, i. e. to lie with her, Gen. 4 17.

25. 1 Sam. 1, 19. al. Also of unnatural

lust, sodomy, Gen. 19, 5.—This euphe-

mism is frequent also in verbs of know-
ing in other languages both oriental

and occidental ; e. g. Syr. >oa* , Arab.

0>£, Ethiop. Kh<PL,, Gr. prwxu,

see Fesselius Advers. Sac. II. 14. Lat.

cognosco Justin 5, 2 ; and so even Ital.

and Fr. conoscere, connaitre, although in

these the usage is perhaps derived from

the Scriptures, b) Of a woman, iisii

U^Jt to know a man, to have lain with

wan, Gen. 19,8. Judg. 11,39; more fully

"ct =3'iirb aKx ns-r; Num. 31, 17. 18.

35. Comp. Ovid. Heroid. 6, 133, 'tur-

piter ilia virum cognovit adultera virgo.'

4. to know, i. e. to be acquainted with,

any person or thing ; with ace. of pers.

Gen. 29, 5. Ex. 1, 8. 2 Sam. 3, 25. Is. 45,

4. 5. Ps. 18, 44 -,
: !nas^ ipS'T! jib CS a

people whom / have not knoicn shall

serve me. 81, 6 "W^ Jib TEKJ the

lip (language) of one / knew not.

Job 11, 11. With ace. of thing, Deut.

34. 6 ir--p rj< ai"x yii jib no man

knoweth his sepulchre, where it is. Is.

29, 12 "SO "BS'Ti jib 1 know not writing,

am unacquainted with writing and read-

ing. Ps. 104, 19. Job 21, 27. 28, 13. 23.

al. With b of thing Ps. 69. 6 ; ace. et

"<3 2 Sam. 17, 8. Jer. 10, 23. Ps. 119, 75.

With ace. of pron. impl. Job 36, 26 be-

hold. God is great, ST3 jibi and we know

him not, sc. his greatness. 37, 5. Is. 1.3.

Also c'ia S "~p to know one by name,

i. e. to know him well, to have familiar

intercourse with him, Ex. 33, 12. 17.

—

Part. Act. vy> one who knows a person

or thing. Job 19, 13 "S^ those who know

me, my acquaintances. With a genii,

of thing, knowing, skilled, skilful in any

thing, Gen. 25, 27 T?s ?T skilled in

hunting, a skilful hunter. 1 K. 9, 27

c*n TT skilled in the sea, in maritime

affairs. ' Am. 5, 16. Esth. 1, 13.—Part.

Pass. SIT; known, with b Deut. 1, 13 men

ES-iuatiib D"iS-n known unto your tribes;

dat. impl. v. 1.5. Poet. c. gen. Is. 53, 3
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ibn SVH known of disease, i. e. familiar

with sickness, for the common prose

construction •bnb sn\ Comp. Syr.

f/lpl known, renowned.

5. to know a thing, to have a know-

ledge of it ; followed : a) By a subst.

jn the ace. as nra 3"n (see nj-Q), s-r

rs^ , to know understanding; knowledge,

i. e. to excel in knowledge, wisdom, etc.

Prov. 17, 27. al. Job 15, 9 3n3 xbl ns-ij-rra

what knowest thou and we know it not ?

20,4. 38, 18; with 3 , to know of a. thing,

Gen. 19, 33. 35. 1 Sam. 22, 15. Jer. 38,

24 ; b'J id. Job 37, 16 ; b—-pa 3n; to

tow (discern) between one thing and

another, Jon. 4, 11. 2 Sam. 19, 36. b)

By a verb, as the infin. Jer. 1, 6 "W^ Stb

lan. ISam. 16, 18; infin. c. b Ecc. 4,

13. 10, 15 ; a finite verb, Job 32, 22 ift

A?.2* "'V&T, I know not toflatter. 1 Sam.

16, 16. Neh. 10, 29 ; so with i interposed

Job 23, 23. c) By a clause, mostly

with *?, Gen. 20, 6. 3, 5. Ex. 34, 29.

Num. 11. 16. Job 9. 2. 28. al. rarely with
"O impl. Job 19. 25 Ti >*>!« "W'ti /
fcnow that, my redeemer liveth. Also

with ri whether Judg. 18, 5 ; often with
interrog. pronouns, as "'a Gen. 21, 26.

43, 22; na Ex. 32, 1. 16, 15 ; nab Dan.
10, 20 ;

y^a Josh. 2, 4. 5. etc. &) With
an ace. of a pron. impl. as after verbs of

speaking; Gen. 48, 19 WTJ ^ "*™VT
/ know, my son, I know, i. e. I know it.

4, 19. Cant. 1, 8. Job 38, 5. 21. Ps. 139,

14.—Spec, in phrases : aa) !rn "a who
knoweth ? i. e. no one can well know,
c. ace. Ecc. 6, 12. 8, 1 (comp. 3, 21) ;

with ix—n Ecc. 2, 19. So too as ex-
pressing desire and hope, i. q. ' who can
tell but,' etc. with fut. 2 Sam. 12, 22 ^a
n

J
n
1

"
: ?fji 3"p who knoweth? perhaps

Jehovah may have mercy upon me. Joel

2 14. Jon. 3, 9. With DX and a preet.

Esth. 4, 14. bb) sni avj 3"r to know
good and evil, to know what is good and
what is evil, i. e. to be wise, prudent,
Gen. 3, 5. 22 ; whence 3^1 aia r'J^n ys
Gen. 2, 17, the tree of wisdom. Hence
young children are said not to know
good and evil Deut. 1, 29, comp. Is. 7, 15

;

also old and decrepit persons who are
in their second childhood. 2 Sam. 19, 36.

See Horn. Od. 18. 228. oiSa tWr«, 7^Ma

6. Absol. to know, to be knowing, to be

wise ; Job 8, 9 we are of yesterday xbl

S'lp and know nothing, i. e. are not wise.

Ps. 73. 22. Is. 32. 4. 44, 9. 18. 45, 20. 56,

10. Part. CPS-n i. q. D^aan Job 34, 2.

Ecc. 9, 11. Hence rsn wisdom, q. v.

Niph. 3113 fut. SHV] , SW 1. Pass, of

of Kal no. 1, to be perceived, known, with

the eyes; Gen. 41, 21
_
bi< >ixa ">3 snia s&i

nja'ij? and it could not be known that they

had come into their bellies, no one could

perceive it. 1 K. 18..36. Ps. 77, 20. 74, 5.

2. to be or become known, sc. to or by

any 8ne, with b Ruth 3, 3 ; or by any

thing, with 3 Ex. 33, 16. Hence genr.

a) Of persons, with 3 of place where, Ps.

76, 2. 79, 10. Prov. 31, 23. Is. 61, 9; or

b of pers. to or by whom, Ex. 6, 3. Is. 19,

21. Ez. 20, 5; bx Ez. 20, 9. Comp.
1 Sam. 22, 6. Ps. 9, 17. b) Of things,

Ex. 2, 14. Lev. 4, 14. Judg. 16, 9. Nah.

3, 17. Impers. it is known, with b of

pers. 1 Sam. 6, 3; T3 Ex. 21, 36;' ia

Deut. 21, 1.

3. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be made to

know, to be taught by experience, i. q. to

be punished, comp. Kal no. 2. Prov. 10,

9

TIT- ^Tl ^E? .
Ae that Uveth perversely

shall be made to'know, shall be punished.

Jer. 31. 19 "O^n "^ns after Iwas taught

by experience ; Luther well, ' nachdem
ich gewitzigt bin,' i. e. made wiser.

Piel causat. to cause to know, to show
one something; with two accus. Job

38, 12.

Pual part. S^a known, c. suff. "'S'n^a

my acquaintance Ps. 31, 12. 55, 14. 88,

9. 19. Fern, rs^pa a known thing, Is.

12, 5 Cheth.

Po. 3ni"i i. q. Pi. to show, and hence

to appoint, with ace. of pers. 1 Sam. 21,3.

But perhaps it should read "WiSin for

Hi ph. Si-iin, imp. 3nin 1. Causat.

of Kal no. 1, to cause to see, to let per-

ceive, to show ; with two ace. Jer. 16, 21

^TX ES"Hix / will cause them to see

my hand, i. e. my power. With b of pers.

Ex. 18, 20 and shalt show them the way.

2. to let know, to show any thing to

any one ; with two ace. Gen. 41. 39. Ex.

33, 12. 13. Ez. 20, 11. 22. 2 ; ace. of

thing and dat. of pers. Deut. 4, 9. Ps.

145. 12. Neh. 9. 14 ; ace. of pers. and a

whole clause. Job 10. 2. 1 Sam. 6. 2. 1 K.
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1, 27 ; comp. Josh. 4, 22 ; ace. of thing,

Ps. 77, 15. 98. 2. Job 26, 3.

3. to mafce known, to acquaint, to teach,

with ace. of pers. Job 38, 3. 40, 7. 42, 4 ;

dat. Prov. 9, 9 ; ace. of thing Ex. 18, 16 ;

two ace. of pers. and thing Is. 40, 14. Ps.

16, 11. 51, 8 ; ace. of pers. and infin. c. i

Prov. 22, 19. Spec, to teach by experi-

ence, or by punishment, i. q. to punish
;

comp. Kal no. 2. Judg. 8,- 16 he took

thorns ofthe desert and threshing-sledges,

ni3D iims nx ens S"n*i and with them

made the men of Succoth know, i. e. pun-

ished them, prob. by crushing them with

the drays upon a layer of thorns ; see

ISJ-'ft no. 2. Sept. and Vulg. ijlcoTjdtv,

contrivit, as if from Heb. SHJ1 , which

seems indeed better adapted to the con-

text, than is the common reading.

Hoph. Vvm to be made known, to be-

come known, with bit, of pers. Lev. 4, 23.

28. Part. fem. rsnra Is. 12, 5 Keri.

Hithp. SWnfi to make oneself known,

to let oneself be known, Gen. 45, 1 ; to

reveal oneself, c. bx Num. 12, 6.

Deriv. "^i^n, sh, cish, rs'n, rna,

?*na , s-iia , tisHio , and the pr. names

2*1? Chald. fut. SW Dan. 2, 9. 30. 4,

14 ; i. q. Heb. to know. Spec.

1. to perceive, to understand, Dan. 2, 8.

5, 23.

2. to come to know, to learn, to discover,

Dan. 4, 6. 6, ] 1.

3. to know, to have knowledge of, Dan.

5, 22. Part. pass, -sobab sonb 5p"n 6e

it known unto the king, Ezra 4, 12. 13.

Aph. s^in, fut. snirp, part. S'ii'ito,

<o wwz&e known, to show, with dat. of

pers. Dan. 2, 15. 17. 28 ; ace. as suff.

Dan. 2, 23. 29. 4, 15. 5, 15. 16. 17. 7, 16.

Deriv. ynso

.

2*7? (knowing, wise) Jada, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 2, 28. 32.

"CT— (Jehovah cares for him) JerZa-

toA, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 10. 24, 7. Comp.
Zech. 6, 10. 14.

"03H"1 m. (r. 3*1*) plur. C3>"n^

.

1. Pr. knowing, wise; and hence a
wizard, sorcerer, Lev. 19, 31. 20, 6. Deut.

18, 11. 1 Sam. 28, 3. 9. Comp. Lflfc pr.

knowing, wise, magus ; so Engl, wizard

is pr. a wise man.

2. a wizard spirit, spirit of divination,

by which wizards were supposed to be
attended, Lev. 20, 27. Comp. ais no.

2. a.

ft^ Jah, a poetic form from ITiiTi Jefto.

mA, or rather from the more ancient

pronunciation WPn , whence by apocope
iirp (as iinnisi for Hiring), and then *n

by dropping the unaccented !| , see Lehrw.

p. 157. Both these forms (Jirn and W)
are promiscuously used at the end

of many compound pr. names, as *n*bx

and n*bx, nrPSTi and i-pbtv sin-'saj"'

and rPSlB"; ; the latter always In such

cases without Mappik. The form fii is

chiefly employed in certain customary

formulas or refrains ; as fi^biri halle-

lujah, praise ye Jehovah, Ps. 104, 35. 105,

45. 106, 1. 48. Ill, 1. 112, 1. 113, 1. al.

Further, e. g. Ps. 89, 9. 94, 7. 12. Is. 38,

11. Ex. 15, 2 a; rnatj ''W JaA is ?ny

glory and my sowg-. Ps. 118, 14. Is. 12,

2. Ps. 68, 5 "to IB FP3 Jah is his name, see

in 2 lett. C. Is. 26, 4.—This form is also

retained in the Syriac in a few doxolo-

gies, as Jjssc? ci_».is* glory to Jah; As-

sem. Bibl. Orient. II. 230. III. 579.

* i;
~'J T i- q- "5J, 'o give, to set, to put;

a verb defective and rare in Hebrew,

but very common in the kindred lan-

guages ; Chald. ixy)
,
Syr. \-aoi..* , Arab.

^jjb.
, Eth. (DUO . Once inPraet. Ps.

55, 23 rfift* rn'rp-i? T|birn casi wpon

Jehovah what /i,e Aa<A g-icen (or laid up-

on) thee, i. e. thy lot, for tji -fj^ ""?S.

The person <o whom, is often thus ex-

pressed after a verb of giving, by a suffix

pron. e. g. "^nn? Josh. 15, 19 ; comp. in

r. *n3 no. 1. Others here take an* as a

subst. lot, burden, trouble.—Elsewhere

only in imper. an once Prov. 30, 15;

usually with He parag. nan , f. ""an Ruth

3, 15. plur. Ian Ps. 29, 2. a) gice, give

here, Gen. 29, 21. Job 6, 22. 2 Sam. 16, 20

nxs nsb sian give ye counsel ! b) se£,

pwY, ptee, 2 Sam. 11, 15. Deut. 1, 13

O^isas c=b Jian se£ ye/or yourselves men,

i. e7 appoint. Josh. 18, 4. c) Adv. of

exhorting, of incitement, come, come on

!

go to ! G~en. 1 1, 3. 4. 7. 38, 16. Ex. 1. 9.

Arab. Zj& give, grant—For «»3 Hos.

4, 18. see Index.

Deriv. o^anan

.
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BiT1 Chald. Dan. 3, 28, imp. an Dan.

5, 17
;'

part. act. an; 2, 21, pass, aim,

STP ; Prset. pass. ra'm ,
«W Dan. 7,

11.' 12. Ezra 5, 14. The fut. and inf. are

borrowed from "P3 ; comp. Syr. w£<?u.

,

fut.
'^ from ^£J i. q. "jna — To give,

to set, i. q. Hebr.

1. to give, with ace. and dat. Dan. 2,

21. 23. 37. 5, 17. 19. 7, 4. 6 ; to grue or

de/iper owr Dan. 2, 38. Ezra 5, 12 ; with

ace. to offer, to yield, Dan, 3, 28. am
sera to g-i're account Dan. 6, 3.

2! to set, to put, to lay a foundation,

Ezra 5, 16 ; in the fire Dan. 7, 1 1.

Ithpe. arrnst , fut. amni
,

part.

2rrr\a . to 6e given, to be deliverd over,

Dan! 4, 13. 7, 25. Ezra 4, 20. 6, 4. 8. 9.

3<T> ps . 55, 23, see in r. am

.

^»J T a secondary root, denom. from

•nm , mini , /?«toA, r. mi

.

Hithp. "iHipri pr. to make oneself a

Jew, to become a Jew, by embracing the

Jewish religion, Esth. 8, 17. So Eth.

ITU,? , Arab. 5lsO to become a Jew,

from £»j& Jews, for £«-&J • See in "iini

.

"fi^1 see Iini no. 2.

^Hv °r "^S1

? (for nirjni whom Jeho-

vah directs, r. mn) Jahdai, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 2, 47.

*l^ Jehovah, see in m.
K^.? (for sM.Trrn i. q. Xinini Jehovah

is He, comp. xmi^x , ximax . and the

same contraction in SI'JJi) Jehu, pr. n.

a) A king of Israel who destroyed the

family of Ahab, r. 884-856 B. C. He
was hostile to idolatry, but of great cru-

elty, 1 K. 19, 16. 2 K. c. 9. 10. b) A
prophet in Samaria in the reign of Baa-
sha, 1 K. 16, 1. 2 Chr. 19, 2. 20, 34. c)

1 Chr. 2. 38. d) ib. 4, 35. e ) ib. 12, 3.

TnSini (whom Jehovah holds, sus-

tains, r. msj) Jehoahaz, pr. n. a) A
king of Israel, r. B. C. 856-840, the son

of Jehu, 2 K. 10, 35. 13, 1-9. b) A
king of Judah, r.

-

611 B. C. the son of

Josiah, 2 K. 23, 31-35. 2 Chr. 36, 1;

written also tHxi'i , v. 2. Sept. 'laxx/i* £•

"SUV* (whom Jehovah bestowed, m
prob. from obsol. tiw, J^l, donavit,)

Jehoash, pr. n. a) A king of Judah 877

-838 B. C. the son of Ahaziah, 2 K. 12,

1. 21. 14, 13 ; written also UXl'i ib. 11,2,

12, 20. b) A king of Israel 840-825

B. C. the son of Jehoahaz, 2 K. 13, 10-

25 ; written also by contraction ttJXl'i ib.

v. 9. Sept. '/mb?.

IIST1 apocop. from mini. 1. Judah,

i. e. the land of Judah, Judea. Dan. 2,

25W i"j xniij tiz'the captives of Ju-

dea. 5,' 13. 6, u! Ezra 5, 1. 8. Arab.

«M* 5«J0, collect, the Jews. Hence

denom. "tnirri, see in ">ni.

2. Jehud, written "im
,
pr. n. of a town

of the Danites, Josh. 19, 45.

Ti'lini (pr. verbal from fut. Hoph. of

mi
, celebrated, landed, comp. Gen. 29,

35V 49, 8) pr. n. Judah.

1. The fourth son of Jacob, born of

Leah, Gen. 29, 35. 35,23; also the tribe

descended from him, mini nu?g Num.
1. 27. '1 n-Q 2 Sam. 2, 7. 10, 1 13a Num.
1, 26; the bounds of whose territory

are described in Josh. c. 15. mini -in

the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 48.

After the secess^n of the ten tribes,

the name of Judah was given to the

subsequent kir^dom, which comprised

the tribes of Judah and Benjamin with

a portion of Simeon and Dan, and

had Jerusalem for its metropolis. The
other kingdom was called bxiai Israel,

and also Dinsx Ephraim ; the latter

chiefly in the prophets. Hence n?2"ls*

mini the land, of Judah, the kingdom of

Judah, Is. J 9, 17. mini -,15 the city of

Judah, i. e. Jerusalem, 2 Chr. 25, 28, i. q.m "PS 2 K. 14, 20.—After the carrying

away of the ten tribes and after the Ba-
bylonish exile, the name Judah, Judea,

was applied to the whole country of the

Israelites, Hagg. 1, 14. 2, 2.—Where
the land, Judea, is signified, mini jg

fern. Is. 7, 6. Joel 4, 20. Ps. 114, 2 ; 'where

the people is intended, the Jews, it is

masc. Is. 3, 8. Hos.4, 15. al. but also cou-

pled with a fem. Nah. 2, 1. Jer. 14, 2. al.

2. Of several persons: a) Neh. 11,

9. b) Ezra 3, 9. Neh. 12, 8. c) Neh.

12, 34. d) ib. v. 36.

""T^*"
1
? Plur- ^lini , sometimes nifrim

Esth. 4,7. 8, 1. 7. 13/9, 15. 18, Cheth.

1. As a gentile name, a Jew, the Jews.

a) A member of the kingdom ofJudah
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2 K. 16. 6. 25, 25. Jer. 32, 12. 38, 19. al.

b) In the later Hebrew, after the carry-

ing away of the ten tribes, put for any

Hebrew, the Hebrews, Neh. 1. 2. 2. 16.

Esth. 3. 4 sq. 4, 3 sq. 8, 1. al. Fem.
trnini a Jewess 1 Chr. 4, 18.

2. Jehudi, pr. n. m. Jer. 36, 14. 21.

"H1!"H Chald. a Jew. only in plur.

"px-rim, ».:. emphat. K?""m, the Jews.

Dan. 3,8. Ezra 4, 12. 5,'l. 5.

m"r.rP f. 1. Gentile n. fem. of "^m,
as Adv. Judaice, in Jewish, i. e. in the

Jews' language, 2 K. 18, 26. _\eh. 13, 24.

2. Judith, pr. n. of the wife of Esau,

Gen. 26. 34.

• '

T
|( '.' Jehovah, pr. n. of the su-

preme Deity, nTYsxn , among the He-
brews. The later Hebrews, for seve-

ral centuries before the Christian era,

either misled by a false interpretation

of certain laws (Ex. 20, 7 Lev. 24. 16),

or following' out some ancient supersti-

tion, regarded this name as too sacred

to be uttered, as the ineffable name
which they scrupledipven to pronounce

;

see Philo Vit. Mosis T. III. p. 519, 529,

ed. Colon. Jos. Antt. 2. 12. 4. Hence in

the sacred text, wherever this Zro^iu

itggrjTov was written, they substituted

for it in reading, or pronounced for it

the word "«"1X ; and for this reason the

vowels of the name ":"ix are in the Ma-
soretic readings every where written

with the four letters mm. The initial

Yod. however, takes only a simple She-

va, and not the composite one, mm not

mm
; while prefixes receive the same

points as if followed by ""X . e. g. mmb,
mma, H"""*:. This practice must al-

ready have existed in the time of the

LXX interpreters; since they uniformly

render rvm by o Kvotog i. e. ':-•*
. The

Samaritans also followed the same cus-

tom
;
pronouncing however instead of

mm the word X"3-r i. q. rin . Wherev-
er the sacred text has mm 'jix, in

order not to repeat "3nx twice in suc-

cession, the Jews pronounce ETj'bs lanst,

and write nim TO,
Hence it appears that the name rrirn

is furnished not with its own vowels, but
with those of another word ; and the

question arises, what are its true and

genuine vowels? Many interpreters

regard it as for nim , after the analogy

of -???, ~"~?, justly appealing to the

authority ofseveral ancient writers, who
relate that the God of the Hebrews was
called IAS1, e. g. Diod. Sic. 1. 94. lata-

Qovai Toiv rofiov,- didovai—Ttaoit Si

roll lovduiou Mmtjtp t'ov IASl imxalov-

fitiov xftov. Macrob. Sat. 1. 18. Hesych.

v. '0£uus. Clem. Alex. Strom, p. 666.

Oxon. See more, Thesaur. p. 577. To
this may be added, that the same form

is conspicuous as the name of God on the

gems of the Egyptian Gnostics ; Iren.

adv. Hseres. I. 34. Bellermann fiber die

Gemmen der Alten mit dem Abraxas-

bilde. I. II. A'ot very unlike is the form

IETP. of Philo Byblius ap. Euseb. Prap.

Evang. 10. 11 ; and IAOT (=im) ap.

Clem. Alex. Strom. V. p. 562.—Others,as

Reland in his Decad. Exercitatt. de vera

pronunciatione nominis Jehova, Traj. ad.

Rh. 1707. following the Samaritans,

suppose it anciently to have been pro-

nounced mm , and have a support for

their opinion in the abbreviated forms

im and m So Theodoret Qusest 15

in Exod. xuXoiiai Si aino 2'itftu^fhat

JABE, 'IovSaloi de AIA (mnx) ; Cod.

Aug. IA.—Even those who regard rvrn

as the true pronunciation, as Michaelis

in Supplem. p. 254. are not destitute of

some apparent grounds ; for the abbre-

viated syllables ".m and i"1

, which stand

first in many compound proper names,

can be so readily explained from no

other form.—But those only waste their

time and labour, who endeavour to refer

this name to a foreign origin, or assign

to it any special relation with /it-piter,

Jov-is. or the like.

My own view coincides with that of

those, wTho regard this name as anciently

pronounced mm. like the Samaritans;

since from this all the apocopated forma

can be more readily derived (*>~iV S^j

im , for im . -m) ; and because allusion

is made in the O. T. to such an etymo-

logy ; e. g. Ex. 3, 14 mnx i=* i™5

I shall be what lam, (comp.Rev. 1,4.8,

o a,v xal 6 tjv >.al 6 fQ/ofitroc,) the name

mm being derived from the verb n*n

to be, and regarded as designating Goi

as eternal, immutable, who will never be

other than the same. A like allusioni*
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found in Hos. 12, "hat Hirn Jehovah is

his name, i. e. the Eternal, tlie Immuta-

ble. Corap. also the Inscription on the

Saitic temple of Isis, Plut. de Iside et

Osir. 9, cyi>) ttfu to yfyovos xal or xul lao-

uivov. See Tholuck on the Hypothesis

of the Egyptian or Indian o'rigin of the

name Jehovah, Vermischte Schriften I.

p. 377 sq. transl. in Bibl. Repos. IV p.

89 sq. 1834. Hengstenb. Authentic des

Pentat. I. p. 204 sq.

As to the tmis loquendi of this name,

some of the differences of usage be-

tween it and cnb-sn or cti^x have

already been noted ; see in CTi'tx B. no.

6. It may be further added, that in the

prophetical books lor the most part only

pirn is employed, as being the more
august and venerable name ; Q^n'bx be-

ing there used of the true God only in

certain formulas, as Is. 13, 19. 53, 4. Jer.

35. 4. etc. On the other hand, in certain

other usual formulas, nirn alone is em-
ployed, e. g. nim bs», nirn ncx ns,

^1 ~=r
?- n5'T *n, •"'j'T

"
1??. etc.

Thes. p. 57S.—Spec, we may note :

a) Bin>st nirn, i. e. Jehovah God,
comm. the Lord God. by apposition, and
not as some would have it Jehovah of
gods, i. e. chief, or prince of gods. This
is the customary appellation ofJehovah
in Gen. c. 2. 3 ; elsewhere less frequent,

as Ex. 9. 30. 2 Sam. 7, 22. 1 Chr. 28, 20.

29, 1. 2 Chr. 1, 9. 6, 41. 42. Ps. 72. 18.

Jon. 4. 6 ; also cn'Vsn nim 1 Sam. 6,

20. 1 Chr. 22, 1. 19. 2 Chr. 32, 16. Far
more frequent is this compound form
when followed by a genit. as TT^x nirn
ViOb? Josh. 7, 13. J 9. 20/ 8, 30. 9, 18.

'19'.

al. sprviax ^n>s nin^ Deut. 1, 21. 6, 3.

27.3; rprpx nirn, *Tihx mrn Deut. 1,

»• 31. 2, 7. 4, 5. 18, 16. 26, 14.' al.

_
b) Pitas n;rn Jehovah (God) ofhosts,

1. e. of the celestial armies, see in K3S
no. 2. b.

c) nirn ^, for the points in nirn
see above at the close of the first para-
graph

; 2 Sam. 7. 18. 19. Is. 50, 4. Jer. 32,
17; also very freq. in Ezekiel.
d) nirn ipeb

. see in ijsb , under art.up, '

"tP^!1 (whom Jehovah bestows, r.

"pj) Jehozabad, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 26,
*• b) 2 K. 12, 22. c) 2 Chr. 17, 18.

33

IjrsirP m . (whom Jehovah bestows,

r.
"

(
3n

,
q. d. OtodiZooi;) Jehohanan, pr. n.

a) A military commander under Jeho-

shaphat, 2 Chr. 17, 15. 23, 1. b) 2 Chr.

28, 12. c) 1 Chr. 26, 3. d) Neh. 1 2, 13.

e) ib. 6, 18. f ) Ezra 10, 6, contr. ',;nn

Neh. 12, 22. 23. g) Ezra 10, 28.
'
h)

Neh. 12. 42.—See "jsniv Hence Greek
'

Iwttwtis: and 'laiarvijg.

SH^ln"1 m . (whom Jehovah knows, fa-

vours, r. s-n) Jehoiada, pr. n. m. a) A
priest of great authority in the kingdom
of Judah, 2 K. 11, 4. al. b) 2 Sam. 8,

18. 20, 23. c) 1 Chr. 27, 34. d) ib. 12,

27.—Hence contr. 3."nn q. v.

•pD^irP m. (whom Jehovah hath ap-

pointed, r. "i'is) pr. n. Jehoiachin, son of

Jehoiakim, king of Judah B. C. 600, 2 K.

24, 6. 8-17. The same name is written

-,-=^1 Ez. 1, 2; n^=". Esth. 2, 6. Jer.

27, 20. 28. 4; irnaaV for in^ p; Jer. 24,

1 Chethibh ; and sirnss Jer. 22, 24. 28.

37, 1.

D^lrn m . (whom Jehovah hath set

up. r. Cip) pr. n. Jehoiakim, son of Jo-

siah. king of Judah 611-600 B. C. 2. K.

23, 34. 36. 24, 1. Jer. 1, 3. His former

name was O^pibx q. v.

:rn;>irv> and S^'P (whom Jehovah
defends, r. 3n

"}) pr. n. Jehoiarib, Joiarib,

a distinguished priest at Jerusalem,

1 Chr. 9. 10. 24, 7. Ezra 8. 16. Neh. 11,

10. 12, 6. 19. Hence Gr. 'Iw<xq!j3 1 Mace.

2,1.

vDTP (potent, verbal fut. Hoph. from

Va^) Jehucal, pr. n. m. Jer. 37 3; for

which contr. Von Jer. 38, 1.

^piPP and ttV (whom Jehovah

impels, r. 2"3) Jehonadab, Jonadab. pr.

n. a) A son of Rechab, an ancestor of

the nomadic Rechabites, who bound his

tribe by a vow to abstain from wine. 2 K.

10, 15. Jer. 35, 6. See=an. b) 2 Sam.
13, 5 sq.

injirP and "jlrOii (whom Jehovah

gave, r.
"

(

P3, Gr. Otodwfjog.y Jonathan,

pr. n. m. a) A son of Saul, celebrated

for his noble friendship towards David,

1 Sam. c. 13-31. b) A son of Abiathar,

2 Sam. 15, 27. 36. 1 K. 1, 42. 43.—Also
of several others, called only "inaii-n , viz.

e) A son of Gershom, an idolatrous
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priest, Judg. 18. 30. d) 2 Sam. 21, 21.

1 Chr. 20, 7. 27, 32. e) 2 Chr. 27, 25.

f ) 2 Chr. 17, 8. g) Jer. 37, 15. 20. 3S,

•26. h ) Neh. 12, IS.—See more in -,r:ii

.

Sl^""1

? i. q. ~OT> "(by Chaldaism not

contracted, r. ~Oi) Joseph, pr. n. Ps. 81, 6,

poetically for the nation of Israel. See

i"nyi!"P (whom Jehovah adorns, r.

ni») Jehoaddah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 36
;

for which 9, 42 nisi.

Tv?V"''? (fem. of preced.) Jehoaddan

pr. n. f 2 Chr. 25, 1. 2 K. 14. 2 Keri

;

but (HSTP Cheth.

p^ini and p^i"1 (whom Jehovah

makes just, r. p"]^) Jehozadak. Jozadak,

pr. n. of the father of Joshua the high

priest, Hagg. 1, 1. 12. Ezra 3, 2. 8. 5, 2.

B"^»"l? (whom Jehovah has exalted,

r. Mi) Jehoram, Joram. pr. n. a) A king

of Judah 891-SS4 B. C. son of Jehosha-

phat, 2 K. 8, 16-24. b) A king of Israel

896-884 B. C. son of Ahab, 2 K. c. 3.

c) A priest 2 Chr. 17, 8.—Written also

contr. tiliv

y^tCin*1 (Jehovah is her oath, i. e.

worshipper of Jehovah, comp. sac!"1
!?!*)

Jehosheba, pr. n. of a daughter of king

Joram, and wife of Jeho-iada the priest,

2 K. 11, 2; written in 2 Chr. 22, 11

r.sattiini.

yiCiJT' and ?©iJV> (Jehovah his help,

r. sail, comp. S^ba, Germ. Gotlhilf.)

Jehoshua, Joshua, pr. n. m. a) The
minister and assistant of Moses, after-

wards his successor and leader of the Is-

raelites, the son of Nun, Ex. 17, 9. 24,

13 ; elsewhere called also SVQ"rn Num. 13,

8. 16; see also S*©i . b) A high priest

contemporary with Zerubbabel, Zech.

3, 1. 6, 11. Hagg. 1, 1. 12; see also

». c) 1 Sam. 6, 14. IS. d) 2 K. 23,

8.—Sept. 'hjaotg. Vulg. Josua.

l3Effi'^l^", (whom Jehovah judgeth, i. e.

whose cause he sustains.) pr. n. Jehosha-

phat. a) A king of Judah, 914-889

B. C. son of Asa, 1 K. 22. 41-51. From
him the valley between Jerusalem and

the Mount of Olives is supposed to have

received the same name, Joel 4, 2. 12.

2 Chr. c. 20. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 396. b) The recorder or annalist

of king David, 2 Sam. 8, 16. 20 24
c) 1 K. 4, 17. d) The father of Jehu
king of Israel, 2 K. 9, 2. 14.

I"1
!"!? adj. (r. irn) elated, proud, arro-

gant, Prov. 21, 24. Hab. 2, 5.—Chald.
and Talmud, id. irrrtt to be proud-
rrnvr , xirni

,
pride.

'

'^??'l'? (who praises God, r. Vsfi)

Jehalelel, pr. n. m. a) 2 Chr. 29, 12.

b) 1 Chr. 4, 16.

D'^i- m - (r- c^r?) a species of hard
gem, so called from beating, hammering,

Ex. 28, 18. 39, 11. Ez. 28, 13. Several

of the ancient versions render it otvi,

ivv/ior, the onyx, which is not im-

probable. Others, adamant, but less

well ; so Braun de Vestitu Sacerdotum,

II. 13.

\t »_'
T ohsoL root, Arab. (jaJ8« to

tread down, to trample upon.—Hence

7T!- Is. 15, 4. Jer. 48, 34, elsewhere

•^?"7-, (place trodden down,) Jahaz,

Jahazah, pr. n. of a Moabitish city situ-

ated near the desert, afterwards reckon-

ed to the tribe of Remben and assigned

to the priests. Num. 21, 23. Deut 2, 32*

Josh 13. 18. 21, 36. Judg. 11, 20. 1 Chr.

6. 63. Jer. 48, 34.—In several of these

examples the final n in nsni is focal ;

a;s Num. Deiat. 1. c.

'*2
T a root not In use, profo. to be

high, tumid, kindr. with in , nirj . Arab.

\._&AJ> a prominent heap of sand.—

Hence ivi'j.

^I"1

( whose father is Jehovah) pr. n.

Joab. a) The nephew and chief mili-

tary officer of David, 2 Sam. 2, 24. 1 K.

2, 5. 22. al. b) 1 Chr. 4, 14. c) Ezra

2,6. 8, 9. Neh. 7, 11.

fiNi'1 (whose brother i. e. helper is

Jehovah) pr. n, Joah. a) A son of

Asaph, the recorder or annalist of He-

zekiah, 2 K. 18, 18. Is. 36, 3. h) The

annalist of king Josiah, 2 Chr. 34, 9.

c) 1 Chr. 6, 6. 2 Chr. 29, 12. d) 1 Chr.

26, 4.

TttRi"* gee insdrV.
T t f t :

^i"1 (Jehovah is his God, i.e.worship

per of Jehovah,) pr. n. Joel, a) A pro-
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phet, son of Pethuel, Joel 1, 1. b) The

eldest son of Samuel, 1 Sam. 8, 2. c) A
son of king Uzziah 1 Chr. 6, 21 ; for

which, by a manifest error in transcrib-

ing, is read in v. 9 bwlD .—Also of seve-

ral other persons ; see Thesaur. p. 5S2.

©Si"1
(i. q. UixirVi q. v.) Joash, pr. n.

m. a) See in ttSxvn a. b) See ibid. b.

c) The father of Gideon Judg. 6, 11.

d) 1 K. 22, 26. 2 Chr. 18, 25. e) 1 Chr.

12, 3. f) ib. 4, 22.

yp Job, pr. n. ofa son of Issachar Gen.

46, 13 ;
perhaps an error in copying for

2^ Num. 26, 24. 1 Chr. 7, 1 Keri.

331"1

(i. q. LjU»> desert, see in r. aai)

Jobab, pr. n. a) A people of Arabia,

descended from Joktan, Gen. 10, 29. 1

Chr. 1, 23. A trace of this tribe is to

be found perhaps in Ptolemy, who men-

tions a people on the eastern coast of

Arabia near the Sacalitre, whom he

calls 'Iia^aqlxai, or as Salmasius and

Bochart conjecture 'Imfiapluu, chang-

ing the q into /?. See Bochart Phaleg

II. 29. b) A king of Idumea Gen. 36,

33. 34. 1 Chr. 1, 44. 45. c) A king of

the Canaanites Josh. 11, 1. d) 1 Chr.

8, 9. e) ib. 8, 18.

•^ comm. see in no. 2, (r. ia"j II,)

onomatopoetic, i. q. Lat. jubilum, Germ.
Jubel, comp. Engl, jubilee, signifying

a cry of joy, joyful shout, and then

transferred to the sound or clangour of
trumpets, trumpet signal, alarm, like

fiWn q. v.—Roots of like sound and
signification denoting outcry, clamour,
as the expression both of joy and pain,

(since the two are often hardly to be
distinguished, and are frequently ex-

pressed by the same words, comp. bnss,

n!"V) are in the Semitic, tongues bb^

JjJj, tts, also aai, ^j\ ; Gr. ololv-

&»v, ahdu&iv, Lat. ejulare, ululare ; in

the Teutonic dialects, Swed. jolen,

whence the ancient Scandinavian festi-

val called Jul (Engl. Yule), Dutch joelen,

comm. Germ jodeln. In all these syl-

lables j6l, jobl, jodl, the primitive idea
•s to cry io ; comp. Lat. io trlumphe.
Hence

1. sai'sri *|*i]? the horn ofjubilee, signal-
horn, i. e. with whi ch a signal of attack or
alarm is sounded, Josh. 6. 5 ; also ellipt.

iaii Ex. 19, 13. Plur. tibai'i rvhBiaJ

Josh. 6, 6, with art. d^ai'in rrhsiiB 6, 4.

8. 13, trumpets of jubilee (for the plur.

form see note) i. e. with which a signal

is given, alarm-trumpets, signal trum-

pets. Between bsi'"?] 'pp the signal-horn

and Vai^n "isiiu the signal-trumpet, there

seems to have been no difference, see

Josh. 6, 4, comp. v. 5. 6.—bai*n r^a
Ex. 19. 13, and bai^n -j^a r

(

iua3 Josh.

6, 5, when the signal-horn is sounded,

i.q. elsewhere ninsiuja S E*5, comp. Josh.

6, 4 and v. 5.—The Chaldee translator

and the Rabbins by an absurd conjec-

ture interpret ba"P a ram, and bz'flti p
the rain's horn; nor are several modern

conjectures much better, for which see

Fuller's Miscell. IV. 8. Carpzov. Appa-
rat. Antiqu. Cod. sac. p. 449. Bochart

Hieroz. I. lib. 2. c. 43.

Note. The plural s^ai*n rvhB4>

trumpets of alarms, which stands where

we should expect baiT] 'ttj , depends on

an idiom of the Hebrew language,

which has hitherto been overlooked by
Grammarians ; see Heb. Gram. § 106. 3.

In Hebrew, as in Syriac (Hoffmann

Gramm. Syr. p. 254). there are three

modes of forming the plural ofcompound

nouns, or nouns in construction, viz.

either : a) The governing noun alone

is put in the plural, and this is much
the most common method, as bin ""riaa,

plur. bin "niaa ; or b) The Genitive

or noun governed is also put in the plu-

ral, as e^n *naa l Chr. 7. 5, o^sa i-iia

for Dan i-i'b Ex. 1, 11, Qibx "VJ3 Ps. 29.

2 for ix' ,3a ; or further : c) The gov-

erning noun remains unchanged, and

the Genitive alone is made plural, of

which a striking example is the phrase

rvnx rna 'houses of fathers,' for ax ins,

see in n"?a no - H-—The example above

in question belongs to the second form,

lett. b.

2. bn>n T5-a Lev. 25, 13. 15. 31. 40,

and ellipt. bai'i ib. v. 28. 30. 33, (comm.
gender, m. Num. 36, 4, but often fern, on

account of the ellipsis of n;r Lev. 25, 10,)

the year ofjubilee, Vulg. annus jub ileus,

annus jubilei, so called from the sound-

ing of trumpets on the tenth day of the

seventh month, by which it was an-

nounced to the people, Lev. 25, 9. It

occurred every fiftieth year, Lev. 25, 10.
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11. Jos. Ant. 3. 12. 3 j not as some sup-

pose in the forty-ninth ; and according

to the Mosaic law, in this year all lands

which had been sold returned to their

first possessor, all slaves were to be set

free, and the lands lay untilled. Sept.

I'tos aq>s<nwg, uqttaig.

53T1
rn. \. a river, stream ofwater.

Jer.*17, 8. R. i?? I.

2. Jubal, pr. n. ofa son of Lamech, and

the inventor of music, Gen. 4, 21. The
name Jubal signifies perhaps pr. jubi-

.lum, or the sound of trumpets and other

instruments, i.e. music, kindr. with bar

;

and was afterwards applied to its in-

ventor.—R. ba-i II.
- T

"^P"
1

(i- q-
'
1?r ri'?) Jozabad, pr. n. of

several Levites, a) 2 Chr. 31, 13. b)

Ezra 8, 33. 10, 23. c) 10, 22.

"Dp"1 (whom Jehovah remembers)

Jozachar, pr. n. of the murderer of king

Joash, 2 K. 12, 22. In 2 Chr. 24, 26

written laj , a manifest error in trans-

cribing.

tfJlY1 (perh. contr. from !"i*nr whom
Jehovah revives, comp. na^a for n^s^a)

Joha, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 16. b)

11, 45.

I?^"
1

(i- q- I;™*"1 '? where see) Joha-

nan, pr. n. as contracted borne also:

a) By two of David's officers, 1 Chr. 12,

4. 12. b) A son of king Josiah 1 Chr.

3, 15. c) A priest ib. 5, 35. d) 2 K.

25, 23. Jer. 40, 8. e) 1 Chr. 3, 24. f)

Ezra 8, 12.

nW see rvj?

^if^ (i-q- ^Tr^l q- v.)pr.n. Joiada,

:Neh. 3, 6. 12, 10.

"pD^-H see ra^inv

CpP"1
(i- q- trprrn) Joiakim, pr. n.

m. Neh. 12, 10.

^P"1
(i- q- ^1^1) Joiarib, pr. n.

a) See a-"rirfi . b) Neh. 11, 5.-

ta

P?'1>, (whose glory is Jehovah, r.

123) Jochebed, pr. n. of the mother of

iloses and wife of Amram, Ex. 6, 20.

Num. 26, 59.

^D^ Jucal, see boirn

.

D* a root not in use, prob. to be

warm. hot. like the kindred roots nan.

wrt, en;, (£*-; the n being gradually

softened into n and so into *> ; see p.

370. And as there exist three roots

with the harsher guttural, Din, oan
nan ; so also with the softer letter, B'p

Da; , nr; .—From the root Si'1 come BT»

day, D">a; warm springs ; from ttSP

comes plur. D^a; constr. "a; days.

DY1
c. suff. "'aii, Sjsri, plur. bib

j,

constr. "a"?
,

poet. nia"i ; masc. rarely

fem. as Ecc. 7, 14. Jer. 17, 18. Ez. 7, 10.

1. a day, so called from the diurnal

heat, r. nf\ Chald. Samar.id. Syr.

v 60 ^
|i*sa_», Arab. *»->, id.— Spoken of the

natural day, from the rising to the set-

ting sun, opp. the night, Gen. 1, 14. 16.

7, 4. 12. 8, 22. 31, 39; also of the civil

day or 24 hours, which includes the

night, Gen. 7, 24. 50, 3. a!. Job 3, 6 la

not (that night) rejoice among the days

of the year, inx cr in or on one day

Gen. 27, 45. 33" 13. Num. 11, 19; the

same day Is. 9, 13. n*n orn nsra in

the self-same day Gen. 7, 13, see in CSS.

Gen. 18, 1 Di*n ens in tlie heal of the

day, at noon, elsewhere called oi*n '

(

13J

Prov. 4, 18, see in ",W .—naffin or* the

sabbath-day Ex. 20, 8. D-nS3 or day

of atonement, expiation, Lev. 23, 28. Dr

n:nn Num. 29, 1. Prov. 27, 1 boast not

thyself of to-morrow, for thou knowest

not oi"1 nb»-na wAa* « f/ay (to-day) may

bring forth.—Put for the light of day,

day-light ; comp. Gen. 1, 5. So Zech.

14, 7 nb-jb xbi Br xh "ins. or nffl

arad rtere sftarfj 6e a day when there

will be neither day-light nor night. Job

3, 5. Also for a day'sjourney, i. q.^
nii, Deut. 1, 2; comp. Num. 11, 31—
Adv. absol. cr i. q. car, 6y day, in tlte

day-time, Ps. 88, 2. Also cr or day by

day, daily, Gen. 39, 10. Ex. 16, 5. Is. 58,

2. Ps. 68, 20 ; in genit. ei"1 or ^.7? daily

vows Ps. 61, 9; eir or id. Esth. 3,4;

ora Di"i pr. day by day 1 Chr. 12, 22.

Neh. 8, 18 ; era or!? /rom cZay /o day,

daily, 2 Chr. 24, 11; but ora Dtt» at

day by day 1 Sam. 18, 10 ;
also bW?

oi-'-bs /rom c/ay '° <% Nura- ^ 15 '

1 Chr! 16, 23—With a genit. of pers.

the day of any one signifies :
a) In a

good sense, his festival day. Hos. 7, 5

si:3ba or the day of our king, his birth-

Hav or dav of inauguration. 2, 15 ...
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C^?an the festivals of idols. 2, 2 [1, 11]

^juhti ci"1 the day qfJezreel, i. e. when

the people shall be assembled at Jezreel.

Spoken of one's birth-day Job 3, 1; not

1 4. So ijfiiga Tiro? Diog. Laert. 4. 41

;

comp. Cic. Att. 13. 42. b) In a bad

sense, day of calamity ; Obad. 12 ci"i

STiX £fte rfay of thy brother. Job 18, 20

posterity shall be astonished at his day,

TOi"1
, i. e. at his calamity. Ps. 37, 13.

137. 7. 1 Sam. 26, 10. Ez. 21, 30. Arab.

*yj day of misfortune.—Also Is. 9, 3

-."iTa DV the day of Midian. when the

Midianites were defeated with slaughter.

Comp. dies Alliensis, Cannensis, Arab.

«Ju *•-> dies pugnaj Bedrensis, Kor. 3.

119. c) the day of Jehovah, i. e. the day

of judgment and punishment which Je-

hovah will hold upon the wicked, Joel 1,

15. Ez. 13, 5. Is. 2. 12. 13, 6. 9. Am. 5,

18. 20. Obad. 15. al. Plur. Job 24, 1. Gr.

tftiiQa joii xvqIov 1 Thess. 5, 2. 2 Pet.

3,10.

2. time, like ti/iioa and Lat. dies, Judg.

18, 30. Is. 48, 7. Job 15, 32. 30, 25—See
the forms cnn , cna, ci«a, etc. below

in no. 3, under the letters a, b, d, e, f, g.

More frequent in this sense in Plur.

bib -1

, see below in Plur. no. 2.

3. With the art. and prepositions pre-

fixed:

a) Bi»r] this day, to-day, Gen. 4, 14.

Ex. 22, 14. 24, 12. 30, 32. 31, 48. al.

Arab. *yj^\ id.—Also : a) by day, in

the day-time, opp. fA'ilbfi by night, Neh.

4, 16 [22]. Hos. 4, 5."i. q. Dar . /?) at

this time, now, Deut. 1, 39. 1 Sam. 12,

17. 2 K. 6, 26. y) that day, at that

time, then, 1 Sam. 1. 4 oi*n vpi 14,

1. 2 K. 4, 8. Job 1, 6, where some ren-

der a day, a certain time, i. q. lx>«_> ,

neglecting the force of the article.

| b) ova with infin. «) in the day
that,etc. Gen. 2, 17 t^dx era in the day
that (when) thou ealesl. 3. 5. Lev. 7, 36.

§>) in the time that, i. q. when ; Gen. 2,

4

ffiasi pns oin'ix "n nibs ova w/ien

Jehovah made the earth and the heavens.

Ex. 10, 28. 32. 34. 1 K. 2, 8. Is. 11, 16.

Lam. 3, 57 ; after, 2 Sam. 21, 12. With
prat. Lev. 7, 35. 2 Sam. 22, 1.

c) fii*a a) in the day-time, opp.
rtHa Gen. 31, 40. Jer. 36, 30. /J) m

that same day, i. e. immediately, at once,

Prov. 12, 16. Neh. 3, 34. y) on that day,

i. q. the other day, lately, Judg. 13. 10.

—

For Xinn niia see in sin no. 3.

d) Di*3 (with 3 of time) this day, at

this time, now, 1 K. 1, 31. Is. 58. 4. Some-
times it refers to an action about to take

place, now, i. q. before, first, Gen. 25, 31.

33. 1 Sam. 2, 16. 1 K. 22, 25.

e) !"Un oi'3 «) as at this day, as at

this time, as things now are ; a phrase

marking the present state of things as

if pointed to with the finger. Gen. 50,

20 where Sept. w,- ar^iQov. Deut. 2, 30.

4, 20. 38. 29, 28. 1 Sam. 22. 8. 13. 2 Chr.

6, 15. Jer. 11, 5. al. So too run tn'Tia

Deut. 6, 24. Jer. 44, 22. Ezra 9, 7. 15'.

Neh. 9, 10. /?) Once run ni»na, about

that time, then, 3 being taken as a parti-

cle of time, Gen. 39, 11.

f) Di'a from the time that, since, Ex.

10, 6. Deut. 9, 24.

g) ci»n~ba «) all days, every day,

daily, Ps. 42,4. 11. 44.23. 56, 2. 3. 6. 71,

8. 15. 24. 73, 14, parall. o-nfjab every

morning. Sept. sometimes xu(? ky.aaz^v

tjfiiyuv. y) the whole day, all the day,

Is. 62, 6 parall. nb^rrba. Ps. 32, 3. 35,

28. 37, 26. 38, 7. 13. Sept. o'V u> r
if
ii-

gttv. y) at all times, always, continu-

ally. Ps. 52, 3 ci'rrba bx "ion the good-

ness of God is manifested continually.

Prov. 21, 26 nixn njxnn ci^rrbs the

wicked continually burnelh with desire.

23, 17. Is. 28, 24 doth the ploughman

always plough? 65, 5 ni'rrba nn^i nix

afire always burning. Often with "Pan

added. Is. 51, 13. 52, 5. Ps. 72, 15. The
sirae is cii'bsa every day. at all times,

Ps. 7, 12. 88, 10. 145, 2.—This formula

belongs to the poetic style ; in prose the

corresponding expression is Dia^rrba

q. v. below in no. 2.

Dual D^aii two days Ex. 16, 29. 21,

22. Num. 9, 22. Hos. 6, 2 Di*a Dia>«

isJ-'biEn after two days on the third day,

i. e. soon ; comp. John 2, 19. 20.

Plur. dib; as if from a sing. D^ (r.

nT), by Chaldaism -pa; Dan. 12, 13;

constr. ">?•?, poet, nia? Deut. 32, 7. Ps.

90, 15. Comp. Aram, naii, jkiool

.

1. days, e. g. Q^a^ n"ad seven days

Gen. 8, 10. 12. Ci"inx 0"<a^ some days,

i. e. some time, for a time, Gen. 27, 44.
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In the same sense OTO^ is put absol.

(like UoLs! some days, some time, Syr.

(A^oa* ?2X£> after some time, Barhebr.

Chron. p. 391, 418,) Neh. 1, 4. Dan. 8,

27. Gen. 40, 4 ^airaa n^ai !p|T>i and

i/iey werefor some time in ward, nia>a

afler some time Judg. 11, 4. 14, 8. 15. 1.

D-^a? yisa id. Gen. 4, 3. 1 K. 17, 7.
''< ypjs

id. Neh. 13, 6. The space of time thus

signified, often several months, never a

whole year, is apparent from these ex-

amples : Gen. 24, 55 let the damsel abide

with us "lib? is a^a^ some days, per-

haps ten, the indefinite EPa^ being made
specific by the adjunct ilia:? . Is. 65, 20

O"1^ bis an infant of a few days. A
longer time is implied in Num. 9, 22

E^a? is ra'in is E?aii two days or a

month or some longer itme. 1 Sam. 29,

3 he hath been with me Pit is n^rn ru

D^sa for these many days or rather

these years.

2. days, time, as consisting of a suc-

cession of days, very frequent. So 1 K.

2. 11 and the time (ca^Pj) that David
reigned over Israel was forty years. 1

Sam. 27, 11. Gen. 47, 8 ?p*n ">iia izn

;#ie ii'me of the years of thy life, E^a^a

CPiPj in those days, at that time, Ex. 2,

11. 23. Josh. 20, 6. 1 Sam. 28, 1. Jer. 3,

16. 18. Joel 3, 2. al. D">asprl>3 for all

• time, for ever, Fr. toujours, (f)(iaia navra

Horn. II. 8. 593. ib. 12. 133,) Deut.4,40.

5, 26. 6, 24. 11, .1. 1 Sam. 1, 28. 18, 29.

.Job 1, 5. Jer. 31, 36. 32, 39. al. "nrn

t^ajPj pr. the daily affairs, i. e. annals,

see in "^3^ no. 2. cpnas ^a/a in Abra-

. ham's lime Gen. 26, 1. 15. 18 ; so espec. of

kings and princes, e. g. iwiB "
,a ,,a in the

time of Saul, during his reign, 1 Sam.

17, 12 ; of David 2 Sam. 21, 1 ; Solomon

1 K. 10, 21 ; so Esth. 1, 1. Neh. 12, 26.

47. c. hnabs la^a in the time of the

Philistines, during their rule, Judg. 15.

.20—Is. 39, 6 n-sa n^a^ ptSPi behold

the days come, the time comelh, etc. a

phrase frequent in prophecies, espec. in

those containing threats ; Jer. 7, 32. 9,

:24. 16, 14. 23, 5. 7. 31. 27. 31. 38. al.

comp. Is. 7, 17.—With a genit. or suff.

time appointed to any one ; Gen. 29, 21
•ijj; "Sba my time is full, completed, out,

icomp. v. 18.—Spec, a) Often i. q. time

of life, age. So Ca?a sa/ar gone- in

days, advanced in age, Gen. 24, 1. Josh.

13, 1 ; comp. Tr^o/Sf/Sijjiws ev rul? i^iqui;

Luke 1, 7. D^a? -raa great of age, i. e.

of great age, very aged, Job 15, 10

;

opp. CSi -isp short of age, short-lived,

14, 1. nra
T
>P!-b3 all one's days, one's

whole life, Gen. 43, 9. 44, 32. With
genit. eriJS la^ a mail's days, life, Job

10,5; ^mylife7,&; ^1^12 all thy life

long, so long as thou hast lived, Job 38

12. 1 Sam. 25. 28. 1 K. 1. 6. na^a in

your days, while ye live, Jer. 1(5, 9.

^^ T"??!^. to prolong one's days, to live

long, see in Tps Hiph. Poet. Job 32, 7
snsn"; D^ lei aSe sP^ak, i. e. the aged.

Trop. of things, Gen. 8, 22 y^t\ "^ai-ia

all the days of the earth, while the earth

endures, b) D^a; in accus. is often put

pleon. after words denoting a certain

and definite time, as D1^ B^rra Engl.

two years of time Gen. 41, 1. Jer. 28, 3.

11; Dia; epstj najbizj Dan. 10, 2. 3;

D^a^ lann a month of time, i. q. a month

long, Gen. 29, 14 ; EPa 1

;
rn;; id. Deut.

21, 13. 2 K. 15, 13. See' on this idiom,

Lehrgb. p. 667. In like manner the

Arabic subjoins ,mLo\ time, and the

Ethiopic <3°TOA days, like the Hebrew;

see the Ascension of Isaiah by Laurence,

I. 11. XI. 7.

3. Sometimes faj marks a definite

space o£ time, viz. ayear; as also Syr.and

Chald. . r£, "j'ns, denote both time and

year ; and as in Engl, several words

signifying time, weight, measure, are

likewise used to denote certain specific

times, weights, measures'? see in Pi^aS-

—Certain examples of this idiom are

the following : 1 Sam. 27, 7 and the time

that David dwelt in the country of the

Philistines was B^Tn PiSaisi t^a; a
. » t : t t : - :

t

year and four months. Lev. 25, 29.

Judg. 17, 10. Dia'Pj nat the yearly sac-

rifice 1 Sam. 2, 19. rura; o^a from

year to year, every year, Ex. 1 3, 10. Judg.

II, 40. 21, 19. 1 Sam. 1. 3 (comp. mti

njc'a v. 7). 2, 19. fijia-i? w?' Is -
32

>

l6,'for which is read 29, 1 nsffi-i? n:«J.

—Also for Plur. years, with numerals

added, (as EP3B plur. faces,) 2 Chr. 21,

19 D->:-fl nia^b Yjsn rss r?3 a/?e-r <A«

encZ o/fteo years.—Am. 4, 4 t^a; r3B!>

is doubtful, either every three yeari, or
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better every three days, the latter in bit-

ter irony.

DY1 Chald. m. i. q. Heb. day, Ezra 6,

15. era DP day by day, daily, Ezra 6,

9. Emphat. xap Dan. 6, 11.

Plur. has a threefold form : a) pa/P

,

eonstr. ""ap, emphat. N^ap, Dan. 2, 28.

5, 11. 6, 8. 13 ; and so in the Targums.

b) Constr. nap Ezra 4, 19, like the Syr.

and Samar. c) Heb. constr. ^SP Ezra

4, 7.—Like Heb. n^a; it denotes in Plur.

time, Dan. 4, 31. 5, 11. Ezra 4, 15 ; es-

pec. time of life, age, as K«ap pirw arf-

ra»cerf in age, the ancient one, Dan. 7, 22.

W3T1 adv. (from DP with the adv.

ending D-) oy day, ?'n 2/ie day-time, opp.

fiW,
D
Ex. 13, 21. 22. Job 5, 14. Dap

nlpbi rfay a«rf night, i. e. continually,

Ps. I 2. Is. 60. 11. Jer. 8, 23. Once i. q.

Di'frba, all the day, Ps. 13, 3 ; so with

genit. cat'"1 "^S eve.ry-day enemies, con-

stant. Ez* 30, 16. Once with a , as =aPa

Neh. 9, 19. — Syr. \iaial] day-time,

jv/.<-*.^ daily.

V (IP) obsol. root, prob. to boil up,

to be in a ferment ; whence '_P mud,

mire, and "p? wine ; as lain mire, and
lan wine, from ian to boil up, to fer-

ment. Kindred roots are DP , na^ , nai

.

Deriv. yp, njp, y".

.

13 J pr. n. Javan, i. e. 1. Ionia, the

name of which province as being adja-

cent to the East, and better known than

dfters to the orientals, was extended so

as to comprehend the whole of Greece,

as is expressly said by Greek writers

themselves fsee Aristoph. Acharn. 104,

ibique Schol. ^iEschyl. Pers. 176, 561.

oyr. pa-., .o_i, .a-», Greece; Arab.

^bjj Greek.—Gen. 10, 2. Dan. 8, 21.

Is. 66, 19. Ez. 27, 13. Zech. 9, 13. Pat-
ronym. is "DP an Ionian, Greek'; hence
V>iv»n 153 the sons of the Greeks, vug
'jjCuiav, i. the Greeks, Joel 4, 6.

2. In Ez. 27, 19, yp is prob. a city of

Arabia Felix; comp. J^S, Jj£[,
Ya-

v&n, atown inYemen ; Camoos p. 1817.

|J T m. (r. yp) constr. 'P, mud, mire,
pr. prob. dregs, faeces, Ps.' 69, 3. 40, 3
",l»n bib mire of clay, deep miry clay.

^J'P see-anaim

.

TT tt :

TOi"1
f. (r. yp) plur. D^SP 1. a dove,

Gen. 8, 8 sq. Hos. 11. 11. Ps. 55, 7. al.

fiiP 133 yowwg- doves Lev. 5, 7. 12, 8. al.

TijP wy dove, a term of endearment,

Ca'nt. 2, 14. 5, 2. 6, 9. 1, 15 D->3P rpps
Wine eyes are dove-like, i. e. like the

eyes of doves. 4, 1.—Derived from r.

p'"1

, referring to the sexual warmth of

the dove.—Another fi3P see as part,

fem. of r. na"1
.

TT

2. Jonah, pr. n. of a prophet, Jon. 1, 1.

2 K. 14, 25.

*
l3'1? see in IP no. 1.

pjt1

,
npap , see r. p?i Part.

fW'P pr. n. Jonathan, i. q. *|nairp q. v.

This contracted name was borne by se-

veral : a) 1 Chr. 2, 32. b) Jer. 40. 8.

c) Ezra 8, 6. d) 10, 15. e) Neh. 12,

11. f) 12, 14.

fpT1 m. (whom may God increase, r.

r]tP) Joseph, pr. n. Once C]OifP Ps. 81, 6.

1. The son of Jacob, the youngest ex-

cept Benjamin, sold by his brothers into

Egypt and afterwards advanced to the

highest honours ; see Gen. c. 37-50.

—

The two sons of Joseph, Ephraim and
Manasseh, were adopted by Jacob, and

became heads of tribes in Israel ; hence

51DP and C)CP rP3 are put : a) For
these two tribes, Josh. 17, 17. 18, 5. Judg.

1, 23. 35 ; so also qoP ^a Num. 26, 28 sq.

Josh. 14, 4. 17, 14. b) Poet, for the

kingdom of Ephraim, i. e. of the ten

tribes, see D"nBs no. 2. Ps. 78, 67. Ez.

37, 16. 19. Zech. 10, -6. c) For the

whole nation of Israel Ps. 80, 2. 81, 6.

Am. 5, 15. 6, 6.

2 Several other persons, a) 1 Chr.

25, 2. 9. b) Neh. 12, 14. c) Ezra 10,

42.

Note. In Gen. 30. 23, 24, allusion is

made to a double etymology, both as if

for qpx"1 he will take away, or also for

Fut. Hiph. apoc. from r)pi he will add ;

and this latter is also supported by the

Chaldaizing form CjDirn Ps. 81, 6.

n??J?"1

'
1 (»d.) Josiphiah, pr. n.m. Ezra

8, 10.

•"festtrt'1 (perh. for n^Sl'i , whom Jeho-

vah helps) Joelah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 7.

R. )>S1 Hiph.
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"15*P (his witness is Jehovah) Joed,

pr. n. m. Neh. 11,7. R. 1W.

"'J?'1
"' (whose help is Jehovah) Joezer,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 6. R. njs.

yyi1 see r. ys^ no. 2, Part.

TEST1 (to whom Jehovah hastens sc.

with help, r. ttiis) Joash, pr. n. m. a) 1

Chr. 7,
8.' b) 27, 28.

p'??'^ see p'isirp.

ISii see r. isi Part.
- T

t3"
,j5T1 (contr. from D^p^i"1

) Jokim, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 22.

•"HI"' (i. q. "Hi"1

) Jorah, pr. n. m. Ezra

2, 18. Elsewhere called 5]"Hn q. v.

•"HT' m. (part. act. Kal of r. rH^) pr.

sprinkling, watering, Hos. 6, 3. Hence

thefirst or ear/y raw, which falls heavily

in Palestine from about the middle of

October until December or January.

The first showers prepare the ground for

receiving the seed. Deut. 11, 14. Jer. 5,

24. Comp. (Bipba. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 97.

'

^T^ (for Fi^i"1 whom Jehovah teach-

eth, r. rn^ Hiph.) Jorai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

5, 13.

D'l'l'1 (i. q. D*ji!Ti) Joram, pr. n. m.

a) i. q. Jehoram king of Judah 2 K. 8,

23 ; comp. v. 16. b) i. q. Jehoram king

of Israel, 2 K. 8, 16 ; comp. 3, 1. c) 2

Sam. 8, 10; for which 1 Chr. 18, 10

tni-iH . d) 1 Chr. 26, 25.

1

""?n ^TK^"1 (whose love is returned)

Jushab-hesed, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 20.

n^Dfflli (whom Jehovah lets dwell, r.

niB'i) Joshibiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 35.

{"HDI"1 (contr. for fi^EJi"1 q. v. or from

r. ntti^ after the form nbia) Joshah, pr. n.

m. l'chr. 4, 35.

iTHttJi 11

(for rHaavii, i. q. rnrjali'i q. v.)

Joshaviah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 46.

'Q'TiV (Jehovah is upright) pr. n. Jo-

ikavu a) A son of Gideon, Judg. 9, 5. 7.

b) A king of Judah, son of Uzziah, r.

759-743 B. C. 2 K. 15, 5. 7. 32-38. Is. 1,

1. c) 1 Chr. 2, 47.

Ifti*1 and "ifT act. part. Kal of r. "in 1

;

1. Pr. ' that remaining,' ' what is over

and above ;' hence as subst. the rest, re-

sidue, 1 Sam. 15, 15. Also gain, profit

emolument, Ecc. 6, 8. 11.

2. Adv. a) mare, further, of time

with Ttf Ecc. 2, 15 ; comparat. Ecc. 7

11. With "

(

B more than Ecc. 12, 12.

Chald. irni
, Syr. jlil id. b) too much,

overmuch, i. q. -fltl ; Ecc. 7, 16, parall.

nsnn
. c ) besides; Esth. 6, 6 isas -irvh

besides me. So IX) in"p Conj. besides

that; Ecc. 12, 9 Ban rtri'p rnna) irvh
and besides that Koheleth was wise.

"

2"tW, only defect. tTlfP, (fem. of

iryi"1

,
pr. redundant,) in full "PS n-in»ii

"OBfi Ex. 29, 13. Lev. 3, 4, also *,a rrinri

*nsn Lev. 9, 10, and "nan rvirn Ex.29,

22. Lev. 8, 16. 25. 9, 19," i.'e. collect.

the lobes of the liver, qs. the redundant

parts of the liver, the flaps. Sept. lo-

/5o? tov r/nuTog, Saad. 5i>Us\ id. of like

origin with the Heb. from 3k i. q. im.

See other views in Thesaur. p. 645 sq.

1 'j T obsol. root, Arab. ,«;. intrans.

to gather together, to assemble.—Hence

'^P?? (assembly of God) Jeziel, pr. n.

m. 1 Clir. 12, 3.

*"^ -

?? (for PP n? 1

^ , whom Jehovah sprin-

kles, r. ntj) Jeziah, pr. n. m. Ezra 10. 25.

PIP (whom God moves, to whom he

gives life and motion, r. T"t) Jaziz, pr.n.

m. 1 Chr. 27, 31.

nX^bT** (whom God draws out, jite-

serves, r. N^J) Jizliah, pr. n. m. 1 Cnr.

8, 18.

* ET^ a root sometimes assumed for

the form WP Gen. 11. 6; but see r. DHJ.
:rr ' ' '

"(It see in r. "pf Hoph.

^r?? see n??^--

* $1* obsol. root, Arab, cij fo/ow,

to run, as water, Amhar. (DH for (DTiU

to sweat. Hence fist and

2P m. sweat, i. q. MS't . «7i«J Af^o/<.

Ez. 44, 18.

T?
T"

1

c. art. rrrtfri #te Izrahite 1 Chr.

27, 8

T

;' prob. for ^"in , i. q. Tint, Tnjjt.

Tr^T? (whom Jehovah brings forth,

r. rnt no. 2,) Izrahiah, pr. n. m. a) 1

Chr".7, 3, see n^T b) Neh. 12, 42.
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b«?"lp, once ^?-1P 2 K. 9, 10 (God

hath planted) pr. n. Jezreel.

1. A city in the tribe of Issachar, Josh.

19 18; the royal residence of Ahab and

his successors, 1 K. 18, 46. 21, 1. 2 K. 9,

15 ; whence ^1]"] "^ Hos. 1, 4. the

blood of Jezreel, i. e. the blood there shed

by Ahab and Jehu. [The city lay in the

midst of the great plain, on the brow of

the descent into the lower broad middle

arm of it, which runs down eastwards to

the Jordan valley, between the moun-

tains of Gilboa and the modern Little

Hermon. This latter seems to have

been the Valley of Jezreel, ^snn pa?

Josh. 17, 16. Judg. 6, 33. Hos. 1,' 5. The
great plain on the^west is to (tiya ntSlov

'Eo8<>i]i.aiv the great plain of Esdraelon.

Judith 1, 8. 1 Mace. 12, 49 ; now called

wolfc ^j| —ua Merj Ibn ''Amir. The

town itself is called ^kjLfcvV Zer'in, a

corruption of ixsnfi In the valley be-

low the city, about twenty minutes east,

is a large and fine fountain, 1 Sam.

29, 1. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. pp.

162 sq. 173, 227 sq. This great plain

has ever been a celebrated battle-field,

Judg. c. 4. 6, 33. 1 Sam. 29, 1. c. 31.—R.]
There too the prophet Hosea (1,5) pre-

dicts a great slaughter of the people, ni"1

iss-ip Hos. 2. 2. The same prophet

gives to his oldest son, then just born, the

name of Jezreel, 1,4; and afterwards

makes him, together with his brother

Lo-Ammi and his sister Lo-Ruhama (1,

6. 9), emblems of the people to be re-

stored' after punishment and dispersion

and augmented by new favours. 2. 24. 25,

comp. 2. 2. In this way is to be under-
stood the vexed passage Hos. 2, 24, the

earth shall answer, and yield her com,
wine, and oil; and these (gifts of the
earth) shall answer Jezreel, i. e. the earth

rendered fertile from heaven (v. 23) shall

again yield her produce to Jezreel. The
prophet then proceeds in the allusion

thus made to Jezreel, v. 25 rrns-iil

i" 5?? I will sow her for myself in the

land, and I will again cherish Lo-Ruha-
m-a (the non-cherished), and I will say
to Lo-Ammi (not my people), thou art
my people, i. e . the whole people of Is-

rael (whom the prophet thus represents

emblematically by his three children) I

will again plant, cherish, and vindicate

as my own. Here ixsn'p is construed

c. fem. as a collect, like Ephraim Is. 17,

10. 11. al—The gentile n. is "isw^p
Jezreelite, 1 K. 21, 1 ; fem. n'^xsn'p

r'"^?nV?) Jezreeliless, 1 Sam. 21. 3.

30,
5."'

2. A town in the mountains of Judah,

Josh. 15, 56.

3. Masc. pr. n. a) A son of Hosea,

comp. in no. 1. Hos. 1, 4. b) 1 Chr. 4, 3.

**"!]? fut. ini. kindr. inx, 1HX, toT - >• i - t ' TV'
become one, to be united, joined ; to unite

oneself c. 3 Gen. 49, 6 ; PN (tnx) Is. 14,

20.
'

Piel to make one, to unite, Ps. 86, 11.

Arab. <\s*.. Conj. II.

Deriv. vm, T'nm also

T?!? m. 1. a being one, oneness, union.

1 Chr. 12, 17 irnb =ab na/ba ">\> tvyr")

my heart sliall be towards you for one-

ness, shall be one with you; comp. opp.
Hab apart p. 112.—Hence

2. Adv. in union, conjointly, together;

spoken

:

a) Of united action, together. Ps. 2,2
Iti; VipiS they take counsel together. 31,

14. Ezra 4, 3 but we Israelites nana nn^
ninii will together build unto the Lord,

with our united strength. So after verbs

of contending together , as "in; onl:3 to

fight together 1 Sam. 17, 10; also Is. 43,

26. 50, 8.

b) As to place, together, in one place

;

W air; to dwell together Vs. 133, 1. 2

Sam. 10, 15. 1 Sam. 11, 11 so that two

of them were not left together.

c) As to time, together, at the same
time, Job 6, 2. Is. 45, 8. Sometimes
sameness of both time and place is im-

plied, 2 Sam. 14, 16. 21, 9.

d) It connects two or more nouns

more closely by the idea of equality,

likeness, together, alike, in like manner.

Ps. 49, 3 high and low, ""raxi i*nrjs nn;

rich and poor together, alike, v. 11. Job

34, 29. So also as connecting verbs, Is.

42, 14. 44, 11 irn raa; Tinei they shall

fear, they shall be ashamed together, i. e.

shall both (alike) fear and be ashamed.

Ps. 40, 15.

e) With nouns or pronouns it implies

oneness, a whole, all, all as one. Ps. 62,
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10 10* bana "»" they all are swifter

than a breath. Job 40, 13. Ps. 74, 6

in* fjfliiBS aZ£ f/ie carved work thereof.

v. 8. Is. 27, 4. Also after bb , all together,

all as one, wholly, Job 34, 15 im "^a-ba

aZ£ ^esft together, all as one. Is. 22, 3.

—

Hence
f ) With ba implied, altogether, all as

one, wholly, poet, for ba itself. Job 38, 7

wAcm <A.e morning stars all sang toge-

ther, i. e. all as one. 3, 18. 24, 44. 31, 38.

Deut. 33, 5. So without a noun, Job

16, 10 "(ixihary? *b» irn all they have

gathered themselves against me. 17, 16.

19, 12. Ps. 40, 15. 41, 8. With a nega-

tive, no one, none at all, i. q. bb xb

;

Hos. 11, 7 nai-n xb "irn none of all ex-

alts him.

g) As referring to a single thing, i. q.

ba, altogether, wholly. Ps. 141, 10 irr

*?29X 1? "^bx M»rft7 2Aa£ / wholly pass

over, escape. Job 10, 8 thine hands have

fashioned me a*ab "irn wholly round

about.

YW* Jer. 46, 12. 21. 49. 3, elsewhere

*V^rP, (from the preced.) pr. in his

unions, conjunctions, for 'Pin*b, i. e.

conjointly, together ; so Is. 40, 5 "ii33~ba

Vjm allflesh together. Ex. 19. 8 nsn-ba

"rtrn . But by degrees the force of the

suffix was lost, so that Tin* is referred

not only to the Sing, as in these exam-
ples, but also to nouns and verbs plural,

Deut. 33, 17. 2 Sam, 2. 16; and even to

those in the first and second persons, Is.

41, 1. 23. Ps. 34, 4. Job 9, 32, also Is. 45,

20. Heisce it is i. q. irr , but more fre-

quent. Opp. "nab in la ho. 1. b.

—

Spoken

:

a) Of united action, together; Ps. 34,

4 O magnify thefuord with me, naai-isi

•ran
1

] 17313 and let us exalt his name to-

gether. Is. 11, 4. So with reciprocal

verbs, as to consult together, etc. Job
2. 11. Ps. 55, 15. 83, 6". Is. 45, 21. Also
with verbs of contending, fighting, Is.

41, 1.23.

b) As to place, together, in one place,

Deut. 22, 10. 11; inrn aa> to dwell to-

gether Gen. 13, 6. 36, 7. Deut. 25, 5 ; to

go together Gen. 22, 6. 8- 19. Job 9, 32

;

to eat together Judg. 19, 6. Jer. 41. 1;

to gather together Josh. 9, 2. Judg. 6, 33.

Ps. 102, 23.

c) As to time, together, at the same
time ; Is. 1, 31 and they shall both burn

™.1 together. 65, 7. 66, 17. 1 Sara. 31

6. 1 Chr. 10, 6.
'

d) With the idea of equality, likeness

together, alike, in like manner ; 1 Sam.

30, 24 s|p^PP 1W they shall part alike,

share equally. Deut. 12, 22. Am. 1, 15.

2 Sam. 2, 17. In this way it often con-

nects more closely two nouns; comp.

irn no. 2. d. Jer. 6, 12 iirr o^ai rrhb

fields and wives together, alike, v. 1 1. 21.

13, 14. Is. 41, 19. 60, 13. Also verbs, Ps

35, 26. Is. 46, 2.

e) Put with a plural, as if comprising

many in one, all, all as one; Jer. 5, 5

nrn nan they all, all together. Job 24,

]7'niabs lab ipa -nm the morning is

to them all the shadow of death, i. q,

iab lirn . So after ba , all together, all

as one,' Is. 31, 3 "jspba* c!ba 1W they all

shallfail together. 43, 9. 45,*16. Jer. 31,

24.

f) With b'2 implied, altogether, all, all

as one ; Is. 10, 8 c*abo "nrn ->^ia xbn are

not all my princes kings ? Ps. 37, 38. 48,

5. Deut. 33, 17. So without a noun, they

all, i. q. ub-3 , Ps. 14, 3. 19, 10. Is. 18, 6.

48, 13. Jer. 51, 38. Prov. 22, 18.

"WPP (his union) Jahdo pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 5, 14.

sfcplFP (whom God makes joyful, r.

fin) Jahdiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 24.

tl

'~C\"7? (whom Jehovah makes joy-

ful, r. nin) Jehdeiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

24. 20. 'b) 27, 30.

'^IT!? (whom God saves alive, for

bx njrr , r. n;n) Jehavel, pr. n. m. 2 Chr,

29. 14 Cheth.'

'

^">TrP (whom God beholds) Jaha-

ziel, pr. n. m. of several persons, 1 Chr.

12, 4. 16, 6. 23, 19. **

Tfr1

- (whom Jehovah beholds) Jah-

ziah, pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 15.

^£T1? (for bx pirn 'whom God

makes strong,' Patah in a short syllabi®

being changed to Segol, as.?}b3St Ex.

33, 3 for t£=k, Heb. Gr. § 27. n. 2. a,)

Ezekiely pr. n.

a) A celebrated prophet, the third in

the prophetical canon, son of Buzi a

priest. He was carried into captivity
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with king Jechoniah, and lived in the

Jewish colony on the river Chaboras

;

Ez. 1, 3. 24, 24. His prophecies extend

to the sixteenth year after the capture

of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, comp.

Ez. 29. 17. Sept. '/f£sxhjA, and so Ecclus.

49, 8 [10]. Vulg. Ezechiel. Comp. the

like forms in n'pTrP , '£,'&?»'«?, Ezechias.

b) A priest,' 1 Chr. 24, 16.

^PTH? m. i. q. n«pin
,
q. v.

1"1*p?r1 '? pr. n. m. Jehizkiah, 2 Chr.

28, 12. For the form, see in fPpin

.

•"Oil? (whom God leads back, fut.

Hiph. parag. of Chald. "itn to return,)

Jahzerah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 12. Better

perh. to read ~PTrP q. v. See also in

>Tris.

^PO" 1 (God liveth, r. i-pn) Jehiel, pr.

n. of several persons: a) 1 Chr. 15, 18.

16, 5 ; called also n*rn 15, 24. b) ib. 27,

32. c) 2 Chr. 21. 2.
'

d) ib. 29. 14 Keri,

but Cheth. PXirn . 31, 13. e) ib. 35, 8.

f) Of others Ezra 8, 9. 10, 2. 21. 26.—

From lett. a comes Patronym. "'J-sprP

1 Chr. 26, 21. 22.

Trp adj. (r. ini) f STiTP. 1. uni-

ons, one alone, only, espec. an only child,

only begotten, with -

(

a Gen. 22, 2. 12. 16

;

absol. Am. 8, 10. Jer. 6, 26. Zech. 12, 10.

Prov. 4, 3.—Fern. (Tnrr? Judg. 11, 34;

poet, the only one, put for life as not to be

replaced, Ps. 22, 21. 35. 17. Comp. Tins.

2. alone, lonely, forsaken, wretched,
Ps. 25, 16. 68, 7.

'IjrP see in PJOrP lett. a.

•'t
-^l? m. waiting, hoping, sc. in God

Lara. 3, 26. R. bm

.

* V— "I

XIJ T in Kal not used, i. q. Pin no. 3,

to be in pain, see Hiph. no. 2. Also to

stay, to delay, and so to wait, i. q. Pin

no. 6; see Pi. Hiph. Niph.
Piel ?rn 1. to wait, Job 29, 21 i?.

wrini isaia unto me they gave ear and
vailed sc. for my opinion ; the Dag. is

euphonic, Lehrg, p. 85. Espec. with
hope, confidence ; hence i. q. to expect, to

Iwpe; Job 6, 11 Prpst is in'3-fia what is

my strength, that Ishould (longer) hope ?

13, 15.—With an ace. of time, Job 14, 14;
S of pers. Job 29, 23. Mic. 5, 6 ; b of
thing Job 30, 26. Is. 42, 4. Frequent is

ninib phi to hope in Jehovah, to await

his aid, Ps. 31, 25. 33, 22. 69, 4 ; ^ PK

130, 7. 131, 3 ; ^ "unb PPi to hope in the

word of Jehovah, to trust in his promise,

Ps. 119, 74. 81. 114. 147; also Ps. 33, 18.

147, 11. 119, 43.

2. Causat. to cause to hope, Ps. 119,

49;, inf. c. b Ez. 13,6.

Hiph. 1. to wail, to tarry, i. q. Piel no.

1 ; with ace. of time 1 Sam. 10, 8. 13, 8 ;

absol. 2 Sam. 18, 14 ; b of thing Job 32,

11. Also to wait with hope, to hope, c.

b , as nimb pifp'n to hope in Jehovah, to

await his aid, Ps. 38, 16. 42, 6. 12. 2 K.

6, 33. Mic. 7, 7; 11 nrib n Ps. 130, 5;

absol. id. Lam. 3, 21, comp. v. 24.

2. i. q. Pin no. 3, to be in pain; Jer. 4,

19 Keri laVni-pp nbipix lam pained

at my very heart. So too. many Mss.

in the text. Cheth. nblnix, made up
perhaps from nijifiix and nbinx which

is read in some Mss.

Niph. Pni3 fut. ?rpi (for PrVP) i. q.

Piel and Hiph. to wait, pr. to be made
to wait ; with ace. of time Gen. 8, 12

;

absol. Ez. 19, 5.

Deriv. WiV npnin, also

. '^??17. (hoping in God) Jahleel, pr. n„

of a son of Zebulun, Gen. 46, 14. Pa-

tronym. "^bni Jahleelite Num. 26, 26.

"-It i- q- oan to be or become warm,

espec. as cattle in heat; Arab, a"^» to

be warm, as the day ; V, to be in heat.

Go
as cattle ; i*s»« heat. Inst. The forms

usxially referred to Kal of this verb. I

have referred above to nan p. 324.

Thither too may be referred larni for

J,3n.'j Gen. 30. 39 and theflocks were in

heat, i. e. conceived ; also njarri v. 38,

which is 3 plur. fem. in the Chald. and
Arab, manner for the comm. n^nni,
see Lehrg. p. 276.

Piel urn or nrp, to be warm, in lust,

of a flock, to be in heat, to rut, Gen. 30,

41. 31, 10. Hence to conceive, of a wo-
man, Ps. 51, 7 iax "Warn sanai and
in sin did my mother conceive me, where
"

l

?
n'?^ is for "Warp, as nnx for inns*

or 'l-inx Judg. 5, 28.

Deriv. nan for nam
•mm Beut. 14, 5. 1K.5,3 [4, 23] ;

Arab. \y*si , a species of deer, of a red-
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dish colour, (see r. "inn no. 2.) with ser-

rated horns which are cast every year

;

prob. the cervus dama or fallow-deer.

See Bochart Hieroz. P. I. p. 913, or T.

II. p. 284, Lips. Oedmann Verm. Samml.

I. p. 30 sq.

"'EFT (for S"!;a!-P, whom Jehovah

guards, r. nan) Jahmai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7. 2.

H'-C pbsol. root, to be barefoot. Arab.

o,~* id. Syr. -«-°" unshod, - °-i| to

take off one's shoes. The ultimate root

lies in the syllable t]n, and the primary

notion is that of rubbing off, qs. peeling,

removing the bark or shell, etc. see r.

5,sn II. Hence _,o,g> is also ' to have

the hoof worn,' as a beast of burden
;

' to have the skin rubbed, galled,' as a

horse ; IV, to cut off the mustachios, to

trim the beard.—Hence

fp? adj. unshod, barefoot, 2. Sam. 15,

30. Is. 20, 2. 3. 4. Jer. 2, 25.

bS^rP (whom God allots, r. nsn)

Jahzeel, pr. n. of a son of Naphtali, Gen.

46, 24 ; in 1 Chr. 7, 13 written bsoxn?.

—Gentile n. "^xsrr Num. 26. 48.

"J T i- q- ^n 5*, to delay, to tarry,

once 2 Sam. 20, 5 Cheth. -irpin i. e.

-irnvi fut. Kal. The Keri -ini*] is Hiph.

of r. irP, or also of "ins by Chaldaism.

*"J T obsol. root, prob. to protrude

itself, to swell out, and hence to putforth,

to sprout, of plants. Comp. Arab. (ja-@3

to shoot up, to grow, as a plant ; also

Heb. onu, whence D^nd 'what grows
of itself and ynid to lift up oneself, to

rise.—Hence

IcD? m. a word of the silver age, stem,

lineage, family ; once Neh. 7, 5 ">SD

ton*n the genealogical table or register.

—Chald. &rr and Din 1

} in Targg. are

put for Heb. nnaizja and ni-ibin Ruth
2, 1. Gen. 6, 9. Simonis compares also

^«Lsi nature, origin ; but this word
strictly denotes brass, i. q. niara, and

the formula ^LsUf 1*2**"' °f a liberal

and generous disposition,' is merely 1 To-

pical, pr. 'of fine brass.'—Hence the

denom. verb in

Hithp. ten^Pri to enrol one's name in

the genealogical tables, to be registered

ajioyydqxffdwi, 1 Chr. 5, 1. 7. 17. 9 j_

Neh. 7, 5.—Inf. OT>rn often as a noun,

i. q. register, genealogical table, 1 Chr.

7, 5. 7. 9. 40. 2 Chr. 31, 16. 17. 2 Chr!

12, 15 the acts of Iiehoboam, . . .are

recorded in the annals of Shemaiah

^l-^H''. rn the manner of a register;

Vulg. ' diligenter exposita.'

*n? (perh. union, contr. for rYitT)

Jahalh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 2. 6, 5. 28.'aL

*&*
i- q- ai'B, used only in fut.

2B^, 207, once T:B">n Nah. 3, 8. In

the prset. only ai'B is used.

1. to be good, well, before "

(
a comparai.

to be belter Nah. 3, 8.—Elsewhere im-

pers. a) -b aa"^ it shall be well with

me, Gen. 12, 13. 40, 14. Deut. 4, 40.

Prret. -<b aia. b) T?2 2Bi»l it was

good in my eyes, i. c. it pleased me, was

my pleasure, Gen. 41, 37. 45, 16. Lev.

10, 19. 20 ; in the later books with *itb

Esth. 5, 14. Neh. 2, 5. 6 ; b Ps. 69,
32.''

2. to be cheerful, joyous, i. e. the mind

or heart, sb, Judg. 19, 6. 9. Ruth 3, 7.

Ecc. 7, 3. IK. 21, 7.

Hiph. a^a-n, fut. a"1!?"1

!!, once TV^
Job 24, 21, conv. aa^i

.

1. Genr. a) to make or do well, sc.

what one does, Deut. 5, 25 [28] ta-B/fl

J|-i2^ "nrit-ba <7iey have done well oil that
.

they have spoken, i. e. have well and

rightly spoken. 18, 17. With infin. c.

b, Jer. 1, 12 nixnb MOVJ thou hast done

well in seeing, hast well seen. 1 Sam.

16, 17 'Mb aiaia who can play well;

and so b being omitted, poet. Is. 23, 16.

Inf. absol. 3BVJ, aia^n, pr. doing weft

or right, as Adv. well, carefully, dili-

gently, Deut. 9, 21. 13, 15. 17, 4. 19, 18.

27, 8. So best Mic. 7, 3 c?B3 snn i>?

a^B/nb /or ewi7 are their hands dili-

gently, i. e. they do evil diligently, b)

V"3-n a^Bin Jer. 2, 33. 7, 3. 5, and 'n

l^'b'sa 35, 15, to make good one's ways,

one's doings, i. e. to conduct oneselfwelh

to live uprightly, virtuously ; also ettipt.

the ace. being omitted, Jer. 4, 22 a^criiV*

WV *? to d° weM they m̂me rmt ^ ^'

Gen. 4," 7. Inf. abs. aa-in as Adv. well,

right, Jon. 4, 4. 9. c) to do good to aay

one, to benefit ; absol. Is. 1, 17. Jer. at,

5 ; with dat. of pers. Gen. 12, 16. Ex. 1,
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20. Judg. 1". 13 ; CS of pers. Gen. 32, 10.

13. Num. 10, 32 ; rx (nix lor nx) Jer.

18. 10. 32. 41 ; ace. of'pers. Deut. S. 16.

30 5. Job 24. 21. Once in a bad sense,

Ps. 49. 19 they do praise thee a^a-n "3

rp because thou doest well to thyself, i. e.

indulgest thine appetites, etc. d) In-

trans. to be good, well. Mic. 2. 7. Hence

with is, to please, as in Kal, 1 Sam. 20,

13.

2. to make well, comely, to adorn;

Prov. 30. 29 bis ; there are three n="-r?
"V'i which make comely their going, i. e.

walk or run gracefully. Jer. 2. 33. So

to dress the head, to tire, 2 K. 9. 30 ; to

trim lamps Ex. 30, 7.

3. to make cheerful, joyous, Judg. 19,

22. Prov. 15. 13.

Deriv. aa"<s , and those here following.

M? Chald. fut. 33"^ id. with P" to

seem good, to be pleasing to any one,

Ezra 7. 18.

*^?"?t (goodness, pleasantness, r. 33^)

Jotbah, pr. n. of a place elsewhere un-

known, 2 K. 21. 19.

rrorP (id.) Jotbathah, Num. 33, 33.

Deut. 10, 7, pr. n. of a station of the Is-

raelites in the desert, with water.

fiE? and HDli (extended, r. no; fut.

Hoph.) Juttah, pr. n. of a city in the

south of Judah, assigned to the priests,

Josh. 15. 55. 21. 16. [Now iks Yutta

south of Hebron, see Bibl. Res. in Pa-
lest II. p. 190, 195. 628. Prob. the nohs
'Iovda of Luke 1, 39, the birth-place of

John the Baptist ; see Reland Palaest.

£870.-R.
"
1^"' (prob. i. q. "Via, n^a, an enclo-

sure, nomadic camp, from r. "tfia, after

the form csip^) pr. n. Jetur, a son of Isli-

mael, Gen. 25, 15. 1 Chr. 1, 31 ;
put also

for his posterity, the Jtureans, dwelling
beyond Jordan east of Mount Hermon,
1 Chr. 5. 19. Here was later the pro-
vince of Iturea, Luke 3, 1. See Reland
Paltest. p. 106 ; now called .. Jywa.

Jtidir. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,
etc. p. 286. The general boundaries of
his province seem to have been Gaula-
nitis and Bashan on the south, Mount
Hermon on the west, the territory of
Damascus on the north, and Trachonitis
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(el-Lejah) and Hauran on the east ; but

its limits appear to have varied at differ-

ent times. The inhabitants were skilful

archers and daring robbers ; Cic. Phi-

lipp. 2. S. 44. Strabo 16. 2. 10, 18, 20

xuxovfjyot mtvTte. See Thesaur. p. 548.

F. Miinter Progr. de rebus Itursorum

ad Luc. 3, 1. Hafnise 1S24.

T_ m. (r. "ji"1 ) constr. 'p?, once }"}*

Cant. 8. 2, c. sulT. ^i^

.

1. icine. so called from its fermenting,

effervescing; as T2n from "i~n. Arab.

9 o

,jo« collect, clusters turning black,

with the noun of unity Xaj> , Eth. (DJR5

a vineyard, wine, Gr. oivoq, Lat. viivum,

Armen.
<3-^"t}

gini.—Gen. 14. 18. 19,

32 sq. Ex. 29, 40. nssi y^ wine and
strong drink Lev. 10, 9. Num. 6. 3. Judg.

13, 4. 7. ",?; 1X3 wine-bottle i. e. skin, 1

Sam. 16. 20. Hence y^n ma the house

of wine Cant. 2. 4. poet, for nry:;^ n^a

T?in the banqueting-hall Esth. 7. S ; and

the words in Cant. 1. c. roa-bx "ox-qn

ysn he brought me to the banqueting-

house, imply 'he made me drunk with

love,' [it&vaxofiai foam. Vulg. cella vi-

naria. Others understand a vineyard

;

but less well.

2. Meton. of cause for effect, wine, for

drunkenness, intoxication, Gen. 9, 24.

1 Sam. 1, 14. 25, 37.

?P 1 Sam. 4. 13 Chethibh, a manifest

error of copyists for "P side, which stands

in Keri.

~'?
T in Kal not used. 1. Pr. i. q.„

nD3 to be right, straight, direct ; then

2. to be in front, right before the eyes;

and so to be clear, manifest. Kindr. is

Arab. ^^ i- 1- 6>*&) to appear ; IV

to be clear, manifest, of a way.

Hiph. rp='n 1. Pr. to make or set

right, e. g. a cause, to decide, to judge,

comp. Gr. tl&vvm, id-vvm. Is. 11. 3 xVl

rprii T3TX snaja'b nor decide after the

hearing of his ears, according to what
his ears have heard. Gen. 31, 42.—Hence, "•

to do justice to any one, to defend his

right, see ywj, BBIB ; so with h Is. 11, 4.

Job 16, 21. Also to adjudge to any
one, to appoint, c. !? Gen. 24, 14. 44.

With "pa to judge between parties, to
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set right, to be an arbiter, Gen. 31, 37.

Job 9, 33.

2. to show to be right, to justify, to

prove ; Job 13, 15 rpais i^B-Sw vz-n Tjx

only I will prove my own ways before

him, show that they are right, v. 3 / de-

sire to prove my cause, to justify myself.

19, 5 prove against me my reproach,

show that I have deserved it. 6, 25 see

in no. 3.—Spec, to defend one's cause

in court, to plead, Is. 29, 21. Am. 5, 10;

comp. Job 13, 3 above.

3. to set right from error, etc. to admo-

nish, to warn; with ace. of pers. Lev. 19,

17. Prov. 9, 8. 28, 23 ; b of pers. Prov.

9, 7. 15, 12. 19, 25. Also to confute, to

convict, to show to be wrong ; Job 22, 4

Sjrps'i Tjnx'i'Kfi icill he confute thee for

fear of 'thee ? 32, 12. Ps. 50, 21 ; c. 3

Prov. 30. 6.—Often with the idea of cen-

sure, i. q. to reprove, to rebuke, to chide,

Gr. eUy/iiv. Ps. 50, 8 notfor thy sacri-

fices will I reprove thee. Job 6 25 "fia

C3a tisinrpsi'" what doth your reprov-

ing prove! i. e. your censure (nsin for

rrsin). v. 28. 15, 3. Gen. 21, 25." Part.

n^sia a reprover, censurer, Prov. 25, 12.

Ez. 3, 26 ; D^st 'a Prov. 28, 23; nibx 'a

Job 40, 2.

4. Intens. to set right by punishment,

i. q. to correct, to chasten, to punish.

(Comp. l&vvos davuTM Hdot. 2. 177.)

Ps. 141, 5 let the righteous smite me .

.

let him chastise me. Prov. 24, 25. Hence
of God as punishing men ; Job 5, 17 hap-

py the man whom God correcteth, ehas-

teneth, comp. Heb. 12, 6 naidevn. Prov.

3, 12. Ps. 6,2. 105, 14. Job 13, 10. 2 Sam.

7, 14. Hab. 1, 12. 2 K. 19, 4 it may be the

Lord thy God will hear all the words of

Rabshakeh D^s^a rp3irTj and will

punish him for the words, etc. Is. 37, 4.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. no. 4, to be chas-

tened, Job 33, 19.

Niph. Hsia 1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 3,

to be confuted, convicted. Gen. 20, 16

pnrbl and she (Sarah) was convicted,

had nothing to say in excuse.

2. Recipr. pr. to set right one another,

i. e. to argue or reason together, to dis-

pute with any one, Is. 1, 18 ; c. dS Job

23, 7.

Hithp. nSWrt i. q. Niph. no. 2, c. DS

Mic. 6, 2.

Deriv. nnai'n, nnsiei.

fi^?? see in n^sv
1*P? (whom God makes firm. r. ^3)

Jachin, pr. n.

1. Ofmen : a) A son of Simeon Gen.

46, 10 ; for which 1 Chr. 4, 24 iv-fr
. pat-

ronym. is ^s? Num.26, 12. b) Neh.ll.

10. 1 Chr. 9, 10. c) 1 Chr. 24, 19. '

2. The column on the right before the

porch of Solomon's temple, 1 K. 7 21.

* ?^ , rarely Ms? 2 Chr. 7, 7. 32. 14,

"eh* Judg. 8, 3, i-pfta-j Ps. 13, 5; 'fut

^",

>^ > Pr - flclt - Hoph.'' to be enabled,*

see Lehrg. p. 460 ;
(that it is not fut.

Kal is apparent from the fact, that the

pr. n. Scii Jer. 38, 1, is also written

SoifTj Jer. 37, 3;) fut. plur. iScsp, Aai

Ps. 18, 39 ; inf. constr. ribs'] Num. 4, l£
1. to be able, lean. Cliald. et Samar.

id. Kindr. is bl3 to lake in or hold, to

contain to sustain- Constr. with aee.

Job 4^, 2 ; more freq. inf. c. \,to be able

to do any thing, etc. Gen. 13, 6. 16.

45, 1. 3. Ex. 7, 21. 24; inf. simpl. Ex.

2, 3. 18, 23 ; afso with a finite verb

Esth. 8, 6 "T^^ ^?W ^T^. hov> shdl

I be able to see the evil ; and without 1

Lam. 4, 14. Num.. 22, 6 see in fisa Pii

Absol. Is. 39, 11. Job 31, 23. 33"5.—

Spec. a) to be able to effect, to accom-

plish, to prevail, stronger than iliL'S

;

1 Sam. 26, 25 S>=Wi bbn oji rriosn ntos M.

1 K. 22, 22. Jer. 3,
5.' With negatPa.

21, 12. Jer. 20, 11. Is. 16, 12. b) to be

able legally, I may, i. q. impers. it is law-

fidfor any one. Gen. 43, 32 the Egyp-

tians could not eat with the Hebrews, sc.

by law, it was not lawful for them. Num.

9, 6. Deut. 12, 17. c) In a moral sense,

to be able sc. to bring oneself to do any

thing. Gen. 37, 4 they could net (bring

themsefves to) speak kindly with him.

Job 4, 2. Hos. 8, 5 ellipt. «S> ^V'V

"PJ33 &sr*'how long*'witttheyyetnotbe

able (to show) cleanness of hands, suppl.

rrfcsib, q. d. how 1'ong that they cannot

resolve to practise integrity?' d) to be

able to bear, for the fuller rsiub is; Jer.

44, 22. Prov. 30, 21 ; so Is. 1, 13 Sow »5

jix / cannot bear iniquity, etc. Ps. 101, 5.

„ 2. to be able, strmg, to prevail, to over-

come, sc. in battle or in any business, un-

dertaking, etc. Hos. 12,5. Gen. 30, 8. 32,

29. With Si of pers. to prevail ever any

one in contest. Gen. 32. 26. Judg. 16, 5-
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] Sam. 17, 9. Jer. 20, 10. With a verbal

suffix, either as dat. or ace. Ps. 13, 5.

With dat. of thing, metaph. to master

any thing difficult, to comprehend it,

Ps. 139, 6.

Deriv. pr. names rrba'?, bav, bawi.

b?? or ^? Chald. fut. b^ Dan. 3, 29.

5,16; and with Heb. form ba^H Dan. 2,10.

1. to be able, lean, with inf. c. b Dan.

2, 47. 3, 17. 4, 34.

2. to prevail, to overcome, with dat. of

pere. Dan. 7, 21.

Sljbr and ^ty (able through Je-

hovah, r. ba^) Jecholiah, pr. n. of the

mother of king Uzziah, 2 K. 15, 2 ; also

2Chr.26,3 Keri, where Cheth. njb-o'j id.

n^, 1PP3D?, see rovirr;

.

*^dr, lpers. "Wb;, c. sufF. ^I-nb"!

Ps. 2, 7, ^rrt
1

; Jer. 15' 10, wrnb 1

] 2, 27J

Patah changed to Hirek. Heb. Gr. § 27.

n.3; Infin. absol. 1'b^, constr. rnb (rnbb

Is. 37, 3, rnba Hos. 9, 11), usually rnb",

once nb 1 Sam. 4, 19, c. suff. npnb ; Fut.

1^5 ; Part, nbii, fem. rnbi'n, rnbin and
W$* Gen. 16, 11. Judg. 13, 5.

7.'

'

1. to bear, to bringforth, as a mother,

Arab, jj^, Eth. (DAS, comp. lb},, lb);

Aram. pLl, iVj, -nVi. The primary

idea seems to be that of slipping or

gliding out ; so that ib^ is kindred with
">bn, comp. aba , aba . Spoken of man-
kind Gen. 4, L 17. 20. 25, and often

;

also of beasts Gen. 30, 39. 31, 8. Job

39, 1 ; and of birds, to lay eggs, Jer.

17, 11, comp. Gr. w« ilxteiv. Constr.

absol. Gen. 17, 17. 1 K. 3, 17. Judg. 13,

2. Ecc. 3, 2 ; with accus. and often with
dat. of the father to whom a child is born,

Gen. n,2VwithIsaac
t
p"rs ^b ibn -iirx

whom Sarah shall beqp unto thee. 21, 3!

41, 50. Judg. '-8,'$]. Hos. 1, 3. al. and
so ellipt. with the dat. fflone Gen. 6, 4.

16, 1. 30, 2 ; comp. Niph. and Pual.—
Part. fem. has three forms distinguish-
ed as follows : a) rnbii as subst. a wo-
man vn travail, a lying-in woman, Hos.
13, 13 rnVi-.

?ban . Is, 21, 3. Jer. 6. 24.

Mic.4,9. 10. Pft'48;7. b) rob-n ,as
real parflcip. often put for a finite verb,
Gen. 17, 19 p ab mii *nujx miu . Is.

') 14. Jer. 31, 8 ; rarely as a subst. a
voman in travail Lev. 12, 17. With

genit. genitrix, mother of anyone, Prov.

17, 25. 23, 25 ~\Pp^ she that bare thee,

thy mother. Cant. 6, 9. Jer. 50, 12. c)

Fnb"i like the Arabic (comp. ^ba for

T|ba), for the finite verb in the like for-

mula: 13 mb^i mn nsn Gen. 16, 11.

Judg. 13, 5. 7.—Part. pass. Ilb^ born,

hence a child, son, just born, 1 K. 3, 26.

27. 1 Chr. 14, 4 ; with gen. max lib"*

born of a woman, i. e. a man, mankind,

Job 14, 1. 15, 14. 25, 4.—Trop. to bring

forth deceit, wickedness, comp. in rnri

,

Job 15, 35. Ps. 7, 15; comp. Is. 33, Vl.

By a like metaphor, Prov. 27, Ifor thou

knowest not what this day may bring

forth. Zeph. 2, 2 p'n rnb o-iqa before

the decree (of the Lord) bringforth, i. e.

take effect.

2. to beget, as a father ; so Arab. Ethiop.

as above, Gr. tixtilv, ytvvav, Lat. parere,

of both sexes. So n-nip Zech. 13, 3

parents, ol xtxovzts Horn. Gen. 4, 18

Methuselah begat ("ib^) Lamech. 10, 8.

13. 15. 24. 26. 25, 3. Prov. 23, 22. al. seep.

Spoken of God in two senses : a) to

create, to produce, i. q. XT2 , comp. Job 38,

8. 9. So Job 38, 28. 29

'

hath the rain a

father (creator) i-ibi ia nrjao -ibai

tmrf the hoar-frost of the heavens who
hath begotten it ? Deut. 32, 18. Comp.
DX father, also creator, no. 4. So of an

idol, Jer. 2, 27. b) to constitute, to ap-

point, sc. as son of God, as king ; Ps. 2,

7

rprnb 1

] oi*n -ox nnx 'sa thou art my
son, this day have I begotten thee, con-

stituted thee as king. Comp. syevvtjaa

1 Cor. 4, 15.

Niph. ibis, twice plur. *nb-13 for Vibij

1 Chr. 3, 5. 20, 8, (with Dag. euphon.

and 6 shortened to u, Heb. Gr. § 27. n.

1,) to be born, as "nb^r! D'n the day of

one's being born, his natal day, Ecc. 7, 1.

Hos. 2, 5 ; comp. Job 3, 3. ibis D3 a
people to be born, yet unborn, Ps. 22, 32.

With b of father. Job 1, 2. 2 Sam. 14, 27.

Gen. 10, 1 ; impers. or with "3 impl. Gen.

17, 17, shall there be born ("ibj
-

;) unto

him that is a hundred years old ? With
•a of the mother, 1 Chr. 2, 3. Ezra 10, 3

;

b 1 Chr. 3, 1.

Piel "ib* to help bringforth, to deliver

a woman, as a midwife, Ex. 1, 16. Part,

f. rnb/ia a midwife Gen. 35, 17. 38, 28.

Ex.'i, 15 sq.

Pual ibi and Isr Jud<r. 18, 29. Job
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5, 7 ; to be born, i. q. Niph. Judg. 13, 8.

Ps. 87, 4. 5. 6. With )> of father Gen.

4, 26. 24. 15. Judg. 18, 29 ; with "

(
S impl.

Gen. 10. 21. So with b of a near rela-

tive, Ruth 4, 17 '•asa^J ia 1^ . Is. 9. 5 ;

s
? of thing Job 5, 7.—Trop. to be brought

forth, created, e. g. the mountains, Ps.

90, 2.

Hiph. T^Mpi 1. to cause to bring

forth, as God a woman Is. 66, 9 ; a man
his wife, to make fruitful, to have chil-

dren by her, 1 Chr. 2, 18. 8, 8.—Trop.
of rain as fertilizing the earth Is. 55, 10.

2. to beget, as a father, i. q. Kal no. 2

;

Gen. 5, 4. 7. 11, 11 sq. 1 Chr. 2, 10 sq.

Ecc. 6, 3. al —Trop. to create, Job 38, 28

'io-^ax T^ri"^ who hath begotten

(created) Z/ie store-houses of the dew?

3. i. q. Kal no. 1, to 6ear, to bring

forth ; but only trop. to bring forth

wickedness, Is. 59, 4; parall. bas tTirt

.

Hoph. pr. 'to be begotten,' hence to

be born. Inf. rrtbn Gen. 40, 20. Ez. 16,

5, and rrtljrtn Ez. 16, 4, a being born,

birth, nativity. Gen. 1. c.
_nx rntri Dl'i

S"ij"ia ^Ae birth-day of Pharaoh, pr. the

day of Pharaoh's being born. On the

accus. with passives, see Heb. Gr. § 140.

Hithpa. to declare one's birth or de-

scent, pedigree ; to give one's name to

be enrolled in genealogical tables, Num.
1, 18.—In the later books this idea is

expressed by iflrrnn

.

Deriv. T^ , rnbia , M^l'Fi
;
pr. names

T^ia, i-nbia, iVin, llsinbN ; and the

four here following.

*>'? m. in pause *iVj
;

plur. B"1^ 1

!,

constr. '^b'] , once "^b^ Is. 57, 4.

1. one born, a son, poet. i. q. "a ; spoken

>i«T i&xrjv of the king's son Is. 9, 5.

Hence Q^SJ "Hb^ sows o/ strangers,

poet, for foreigners, see "ja no. 1 ; also

sons of transgression, for transgressors,

Is. 57, 4.—Plur. comm. children, i. q.

tnia, Ex. 21, 4. Ezra 10, 1. Hos. 1, 2;
also for the young of animals, Is. 11, 7.

Job 38, 41.

2. a 6o?/, child, recently born, an in-

fant, Ex. 1, 17. 2. 3 sq. Ruth 4, 16.

2 Sam. 12, 15 sq. 1 K. 3, 25 ; as borne in

the arms Gen. 21, .8 ; also as older and

mingling in childish sports 2 K. 2, 24.

Job 21, 11. Zech. 8, 5 ; but still of tender

age Gen. 33, 13. Is. 57, 5. Also as more

. advanced, a youth, young man, Gen. 4
23 parall. W». 37, 30. 42, 22 of Joseph
when 17 years old. Dan. 1, 4. 10. l K
12, 8. 10. Ecc. 4, 13.

!"ttb|} fem . of iVi, a girl, maiden,

Gen. 34, 4. Joel 4, 3. Plur. rrnVi Zech.

8, 5.
*

: •

*"^!! f. (denom. from T^) childhood,

youth, Ecc. 11, 9. 10.—Concr. youth, for

young nwn, Ps. 110, 3.

Tl? 11

adj. verbal, born, i. q. nsfci, Ex.

1, 22. Josh. 5, 5. 2 Sam. 5, 14.

T ? (passing the night, abiding, r.

'j'lb) Jalon, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 17.

T'b? m . ( r . i^) l. Adj. verbal, born,

chiefly in the phrase rP3 T^ one born

in the house, a house-born slave, verna,

Gen. 14, 14. 17, 12. 13. 23. Lev. 22, 11.

Jer. 2, 14. Arab, ddy JuJj", id.

2. Subst. a son, child, pisn i'i^'j tte

sows o/ Anak Num. 13, 22/28 ; ^V?
ns~iri iAe sows o/ Rapha, i. q. tJ"*XS1

Rephaim, 2 Sam. 21, 16. 18.

=i?T to g-o, see Tjbrt

.

'tl not used in Kal, onomatopoetie,

to yell, to wail, Arab. Jyi) Syr. and

Zab. 'Cf, Chald. bb». Aph. ^«.
Kindred roots are bbx II, Sibx, Gr.

oAoilu&ty, Lat. ejulare, ululare, Engl,

to yell ; also Armen. toJ, Germ, lulkn,

Engl, to MZ.

Hiph. b^fi ; fut. W^ Mic. 1,8;

oftener b^b^ is. 15, 2. 3, from the form

sib^brn Is. 52, 5 ; n between two vowels

being softened to " -

1. to wail, to lament, Jer. 47, 2. Ez.

21, 17. al. With i? of that ow or /or

which, Jer. 48, 31. 51, 8. *Kc. 1, 8 ; ) id.

Is. 16, 7.—Ascribed aTso to inanimate

things, as trees Zech. 11, 2; places, as

filled with wailings, iyia "^bri Is. 14,31.

23, 1. Often in prophe^cdenunciations

Is. 13, 6. 23, 6. Jer. 25, 34. Joel 1,
11.13.'

Zeph. 1, 11. Amo^ 8, 3 b=vi rifl** &*3

the songs of the palace wail, are turned

to wailings.

2. Once of the exulting cries of

haughty victors, to yell, to shout, Lat

ululare, Is. 52, 5. So *C>f of a warlike
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cry, Barhebr. p. 411, 413; Gr. bXoiv&iv.

of a shout of joy, iEschyl. Sept. ante

Theb. 831. Agam. 28 sq. Vice versa

alakd&iv of wailing. Eurip. Pli03n. 358.

Comp. also }i~}, ?-«nn, nna, signifying

aery of either kind.

Hoph. bbin (as rrtlbw) to 6e made to

iwiiV. Ps. 78, 63 <Ae fire consumed their

young men ibbin xb Tn'birqi and <AeiV

virgins made no wailing, comp. v. 64

'their widows made no lamentation;'

Sept. ohx inivd-ijffav, Vulg. non sunt la-

mentalce. So Schnurrer; but perhaps

it should be read ib-'bin in the active

i.q. ^bTi .—More usually taken as Pual

of bin, where see.

Deriv. bbin and the two here follow-

ing.

3?!
1 m. a yelling, howling of wild

beasts in the desert, Deut. 32, 10. Comp.

Arab. uLo howling, poet, for the

desert in which wild beasts howl ; see

Willmei's Lex. Arab. s. v. Comp. also

Heb, Di«K

.

tt? f- (r - •5^) constr. ribb
1

? ,
wailing,

lamentation, Is. 15, 8. Jer. 25, 36. Zeph.

1, 10. Zech. 11, 3.

*i T 1 . i. q. 5*ib to lick up, to swallow

dawn ; see in ssib . Hence sbifi , nsbin

.

2. to speak rashly, to utter at random

;

a signif. connected with the former, and
frequent in the syllable sb ; see in Sib

,

note. Prov. 20, 25 unp sbi cix izipia
J ...I - T T T I..

^R Q "
1^? "I 5*!1 it is the snare of a

man, that he rushly utters a vow, and
after the vow makes inquiry. Arab. aJ
id. chiefly of those who take rash oaths,

Kor. Sur. 2. 225.

Deriv. see in no. 1.

HiT obsol. root, Arab. v_oJ, Conj.
VI, to stickfait, lo'cling. Hence

"??? f. a sort of itching scab, scurf,

tetter, so called as sticking fast. Lev. 21,

20. 22. 22. Sept. lct%rjv, Vulg. impetigo.

* fiV i ,' *
,

r;T obsol. root, l. q. ppb to lick, to

«*p, also to lick up or, q^ as an ox in
feeding, to feed off, comp. -nb Num. 22,
i- also sb^.—Hence

P?., m. feeding, the feeder ; put for a
Jpecies of/ocas!!, winged Nah. 3, 16, and
^ly Jer. 51, 27 ; so Ps. 105, 34. Joel 1,

4. 2, 25. Prob. the uTiiXa^og, attelabus,

a locust with small short wings, not yet

full grown, and therefore not yet able to

fly ; so Jerome in Nah. 1. c. See The-
saur. p. 597.

T21p5^ m . a sack, pouch, scrip, 1 Sam.

17, 40. R. apb to collect.

D? m. (r. Da^>) constr. ~d"i except in

qsiD-o^ ; c. suff. F!53^ Jer. 51, 36; with He
loc. na^ ; Plur. D^ai

.

1. a sea, so called from its tumult

and roaring. Arab, ^j , Syr. \^a^ and
7 I

| Ai&j ,
but the latter is more usually a

lake, Egypt. JOJUL, 6IOJUL, id.—Where
the sea xnt i'ioyjjv is spoken of, the arti-

cle is usually added : n^fi bin the sand

of the sea Gen. 32, 13 [12]. 41, 49; riBia

o*n Judg. 7, 12. 1 Sam. 13, 5 ; D*n *yi

Gen. 1. 26. 28. Job 12, 8 ; also in po-

etry Job 36, 12. 36, 30. Ps. 8, 9. 33, 6.

78, 53. al. But in poetry the art. is

often omitted, Ex. 15, 8. 10. Job 9, 8. 11,

9. 38, 8. 16. Ps. 66, 6. 68, 23. Is. 5, 30.

50, 2. 60, 5. al. seep, likewise in prose,

but more rarely, as D^ ~\~ft towards the

sea 1 K. 18. 43 ; Q?
-
b3> on the sea, by

sea, 2 Chr. 2, 15 [16], comp. D^-bx Ezra

3, 7.—Is. 11. 9 D^SDa a*b D^'aS as the

waters cover the sea i. e. its depths, bot-

tom. Hab. 2, 14. D?"*[? d^ofrom sea to

sea, from the Mediterranean to the Per-

sian Gulf or Indian Sea, Am. 8, 12.

Zech. 9, 10. Ps. 72, 8 ; comp. Mic. 7, 12.

—Various parts of the ocean, and also

several lakes (for D* is used of these

Job 14, 11, comp. Syr. |Aia.»), are deno-

ted by special names : «) The Medi-

terranean, as "iiinxn D*n the hinder or
• -: - t t -

western sea Deut. 11, 24. Joel 2, 20 ;
Di

o nPU2Jb5) the sea of the Philistines Ex. 23,

31; bi-i:-n c*n the great sea Num. 34, 6.

7. Josh.' I,
4.'

9, 1. Ez. 47, 10. 15. 20. /S)

The sea of Galilee, or lake of Tiberias ;

n-33 Q^lhe sea of Chinnereth Num. 34,11.

y) The Dead sea : nbari d; the salt sea

Gen. 14, 3 ;
nansn ; the sea of the Ara-

bah or desert Deut. 4,49; "^a-ipl-i D*ri the

eastern sea Joel 2, 20. Zech. 14, 8. d)

The Red sea : C]lD~o^ the weedy sea Ps.

106, 7. 9, 22 ; O^sa o; the Egyptian sea

Is. 11, 15.—Absol. n*ri according to the

context is put for the Mediterranean
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Josh. 15, 47 ; the lake of Galilee Is. 8,

23 ; the Red sea Is. 10, 26 ; the Dead
sea, without art. Is. 16, 8.—Poet, the sea

is put for maritime regions; so c^rt "'SOb?

the princes of the sea i. e. of countries

around and beyond the sea Ez. 26, 16,

i. q. Di*x 'S Is. 60, 5. Deut. 33, 19. So

Is. 23, 4 D*n ma di lax <Ae sea .ftatfi.

spoken, thefortress ofthe sea, i. e. Tyre.

—

Plur. D^a? seas Gen. 1, 22. Lev. 11, 9. 10.

Ps. 135. 6. Poet, often where the sing,

stands in prose ; as D^a? bin the sand of

the sea Job 6, 3. Ps. 78, 27. Jer. 15, 8

;

comp. sing, above. d"1^ E]in the coast

of the sea Gen. 49, 13. Judg. 5, 17 (comp.

D*n qin Josh. 9, 1) ; DTa? sb Z/ie heart

of the sea Ps. 46, 3. Jon. 2. 4; comp. also

Gen. 1, 10. Deut. 33, 19. Ps. 8, 9. al.—

The word D^ sea is also transferred :

a) To a large river ; e. g. the Nile

Is. 18, 2. 19, 5. Nah. 3, 8. Job 41, 23 ; the

Euphrates Is. 27, 1. (prob. 21, 1.) Jer.

51, 36. Plur. the branches of the Nile

together not opposite but adjacent to

each other, comp. Am. 8, 12. Deut, 33

-So Arab. of the Nile,Ez. 32, 2.—so Arab. *_»

Kor. Sur. 20, 39. al. In like manner

-SXaJI the sea for the Nile, Elmac. 1. 12.

Eutych. Alex. I. 86. II. 377, 499. The

Egyptians still use -sa./J! the sea in

common parlance for the Nile ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. p. 542.

b) By hyperbole, to a large vase or

basin ; hence ntinsri d^ the sea. of brass,

brazen sea, i. e. the great laver in the

court of the priests before Solomon's

temple, 2 K. 25, 13. 1 Chr. 18, 8 ; also

' pSia D*n 1 K. 7, 23 ; tpri v. 24. 29. 2

K. 16, 17. 2 Chr. 4, 3 sq.

*

2. the West, the western quarter, since

the Mediterranean sea lies west from

Palestine
; see in "iinx no. 2. p. 33. mi

b; the west vrind Ex. 10, 19 ; EP"r*XS the

west side Ex. 27, 12. 38, 12; rtEP west-

ward Gen. 28, 14. Ex. 26, 22. (But na^n
is to or at the sea, Num. 34, 5. Josh. 16,

6. 8. 24, 6 ; so na*b 19, 11.) d*a from
the west, i. e. at or on the west, Gen. 12,

: 8. Josh. 11, 2. 3 ; h d*a on the west of
any place, Josh. 8, 9. 12. 13.—Twice,
Ps. 107, 3. Is. 49, 12, D? is joined with
)i£S the north ; whence some have
preferred to understand it. at least in

these passages, of the south ; but else-

where too, other quarters are coupled

23.

D? Chald. emphat. NB"i the sea. Dan
7, 2. 3.

* i '^r obsol. root, i. q. fiv, oai, q. v.

to be warm, to be hot. Comp.
t
^ e t

jt*j ferbuit dies.—Hence ova;; and niai

plur. of oii a]g0

b$W? (day of God, W? i. q. o;, dl'i,

comp. laa i. q. diD, sina i. q. na man,)

Jemuel, pr. n. of a son of Simeon, Gen.

46, 10 ; for which ixia? Num. 26, 12.

Jllft^ poet. plur. of the noun dl'i, q. v.

B^tt? id. see ai'i

.

B"1
^!? m. (r. di">) plur. <ct«| hyifi.

Gen. 36, 24, prob. as Vulg. aqua calidx,

warm springs ; such being actually-

found in the region in question on the

eastern shore of the Dead sea, see in

sob. Arab. *jU^., Syr. j\i>Viit, id.

Jerome says, in Gtusest. ad. 1. c. "nonnulli

putant aquas calidas juxta linguse Puni-

cse [Syriacee ?] viciniam, quee Hebrseae

contermina est, hoc vocabulo significa-

ri ;" and this is not to be disregarded, nor

is it destitute of etymological grounds

;

see under DV* and na^ .—The Cod. Sa-
T T

mar. reads d^a^n the Emim or giants,

and so Onkelos and Pseudo-Jonathan

understand it. By a groundless con-

jecture from the context, some of the

Rabbins and modern versions render it

mules. r

TWm* (dove, Arab. JwUj, r. raj;

comp. rij'h, r. 'p) Jemimah, pr. n. of

one of Job's daughters, Job 42, 14.

"p
1^ comm. gend. rarely masc. Prov.

27, 16! Ex. 15, 6 ; constr. "]W . R. 'ft-

1. the right hand, as the pledge,' of

good faith and as lifted up in swearing,

2 K. 10, 15. Is. 62, 8. Lat. fidissima dex-

o -

tra Valer. Flacc. 5. 65. Arab, ^j^+i'

^iS, Ethiop. ¥&£i, Syr. jUal, the

right hand, the right—Gen. 48, 8. 14.

Ex. 15, 6. Ps. 44, 4. al. seep. Ps. 144, 8.

11 -ijya 'pan drap their right hand is a

right hand offalsehood, deceit. Is. 62. 8

the Lord hath sworn ira^a by his right

hand. (Comp. the Arabic oath ^Mi
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jJUtby the right hand ofAllah; whence

.•jmJ fern, oath.) Is. 41, 10 I will up-

hold them "'P'is papa with my righteous

right hand. Hence sj.pa; ^I3",

^? the man

of thy right hand, whom thou sustainest,

aidest, Ps. 80. 18. So freq. "p pa; Ex.

15, 6. Ps. 118, 15. 16. Hab. 2, 16 ; pa 1

;

",1'ibs Ps. 77, 11. al. Pleon. r^ail tj-j^

Ps. 74, 11.—The following constructions

may be noted : a) On the right, at

the right hand, is pa; 3? Job 30, 12,

pu'a 1 K. 7, 39. 49. b) On tte rig-to

of any one, at the, right hand of any

person or thing, is S pa; bs Ps. 109, 6.

Zech. 4, 11, in pa; bx 1 Sam. 23, 24,

'B pspb Ps. 109, 31. Is. 63, 12, 'S pa->a

Gen. 48, 13. Ps. 16, 8, b papa 2 K. 23,

13. '2 pa^ 2 Sam. 24, 5. 8. c) On or

at the right hand, after verbs of motion,

is p-pb Neh. 12, 31, pa; by Zech. 12,

6 ; o/any one, 'S papb , as Ps. 110, 1 SO
ipa -1

!? sit thou on my right hand. d)

Toor.towards the rigfct hand, is pa;ri bs

2 Sam. 2. 19. Is. 9, 19. paprrbx Ez. 1,

10, pa*n Gen. 13, 9 ; also pa; Is. 54, 3.

Zech. 12, 3. So pa; chiefly in phrases :

fej ix pai nan Num. 20, 17. 22, 26.

1 Sam. 6, 12, and bxai!5 IX pa; 110 , to

turn to the right or to the left, Deut. 2,

27. 17, 20. Josh. 1, 7. 23. 6.—Further in

the phrases : aa) To stand or be at

one's right hand, i. q. to aid, to assist

any one, Ps. 16, 8. 109, 31. 110, 5. Is.

63, 12. bb) To sit on the right hand
of the king, as the highest place of hon-

our, e. g. spoken of the queen 1 K. 2, 19.

Ps. 45. 10 ; of one beloved of the king
and vicegerent of the kingdom Ps. 110,

1, where see the Commentators. Comp.
Heb. 8, 1. Jos. Ant. 6. 11. 9. Elsewhere
too the right hand is the place of honour,

,to which there is allusion in Job 30, 12.

w) To take or hold the right hand of
any one, i. q. to sustain, to aid, Ps. 73,

23. Is. 41, 13. 45, 1.

2. the right, i. e. the right side, part,

quarter
; comp. i; signifying both hand

and side. In the genit. after other nouns
it expresses the adj. right ("^ap), as pilU

V-Jv! the right leg Ex. 29, 22. Lev. 8,

25; i:rn; rp; his right thigh Judg. 3,

16. 21 ; pn; prpba all your right eyes
1 Sam. 11, 2; also is^ap i; his right
fond Gen. 48, 17. Judg.' 3,

"

15 - 20, 16;

ipa; i; my right hand Ps. 73, 23. Jer.

22, 24 ; Bra; i; their right hand for

their right hands Judg. 7, 20, comp. ia^S

Ps. 17, 10 their mouth for their mouths.
— The right part or side seems also to

be put for the right place, the proper

and legitimate position ; Ecc. 10, 2 awise

mail's heart is iJ^apb at his right, i. e.

in its right and proper place, is itself

right ; but a fool's heart is at his left,

i. e. in the wrong place, perverse.

3. the South, the southern quarter, see ^*

in Tinx no. 2. p. 33. Ps. 89, 13. Ace*
pa; in the south Job 23, 9. 1 Sam. 23,

19 paittpn pa">a on the south of the de-

sert, v. 24. 2 Sam. 24, 5.

4. goodfortune, prosperity, happiness,

since the right hand was of good omen
;

S o>
hence Arab. ij-*J to be happy, .^v+J

happiness. So in the pr. name pa;sa

q. v. p. 142.—Hence
5. Jamin, pr. n. m. i. q. Felix, a) A

son of Simeon Gen. 46, 10. ] Chr. 4, 24.

b) 1 Chr. 2, 27. c) Neh. 8, 7.—Hence

''?"''?? Jaminite, patronym. from pr. n.

pa; , Num. 26, 12.

T*?i
;

1. Adj. i. q. ija;. right, not

left, only 2 Chr. 3, 17 Chet'h. Ez. 4, 6

Cheth.

2. ipa;",a and ellipt. "vpa;, Benja-

mite ; gentile n. from pa;32 q. v. p. 142.

^^ and <*?^ (whom God makes

full. r. xba) Imlah, pr. n. of the father of

the prophet Micaiah, 1 K. 22, 8. 9.

'=1?'?!! (whom God makes king, r. "ba)

Jamlech, pr. n. of a phylarch or chief in

the tribe of Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 34.

'' DJ
r obsol. root. I. i. q. Bar; and

nari to make a noise, to rage and roar,

as the billows of the ocean. Hence B"1

T

sea.

II. i.q. ai'i, !"ta;, to be warm, hot, aa

the day, whence Syr. j^nSn .. day-time
;

comp. in Bi1 . Trop. of desire, love
;

whence ria^a; dove, as pr. n.

\Qr in Kal not used, kindr. with

"ax to be firm, also to be faithful.

Hence pa; the right hand, as the pledge

of good faith, etc.

Hiph. papfi and pari 2 Sam. 14, 19,

denom. from pa;

.
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1. to use the right hand, (opp. Vw?toS-i
,)

part. plur. Bijia^n right-handed 1 Chr.

12,2.

2. to take the right, to turn to the right,

Gen. 13, 9. Is. 30, 21. Ez. 21, 21. So

proverb, to turn to the right or left of any-

thing, i. q. to evade, 2 Sam. 14, 19.

—

and
{
j^j ana ij+i a dextra acces-Arab.

sit.

Deriv. "f^ see Kal
> T^j "iTS)

perh. Na^n ; also the two following.

TOB 1

? (good fortune, i. q. &U->) ^i'm-

wa&, pr. n. m. a) A son of Asher, Gen.

46, 17. Num. 26, 44. 1 Chr. 7, 3. b) 2

Chr. 31, 14.

iltti adj. (r. )^1) f. tVW , right, not

left, Ex. 29, 20. Lev. 8, 23. 1 K. 6, 8. al.—

The form is as if from a subst. 'ja^

,

„W4J , the right side.

yyiQ"1 (whom God keeps back, r. S3»)

hnnah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 35.

*"l"^ in Kal not used, i. q. "TO, to

change, to alter, intrans. Hence
Hiph. ~i"| 73 -in to change trans, to ex-

change, Jer. 2, 11 ; where several Mss.

read "i^an from r. "Via

.

Hithp. "^riri to change oneself with

any one, i. e. to substitute oneselffor him,

to lake tlie place of any one. Comp.

Arab. JJo to change, to exchange

;

Conj. V, to take the place of any one.

—

Is. 61, 6 'na^rvfi D"iia3a in their splen-

dour ye shall take their place, i. e. pos-

sess it in their stead. So Saadias and

Jarchi. Others, as Vulg. Chald. Syr.

' in their splendour shall ye glory,' as if

i. q. nsxnri

.

•"f^?"1 (refractory, r. FT^a) Imrah, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

* "®'-£
i- q- ^v , to feel, to touch, in

Kal not used.

Hiph. id. Judg. 16,26 Cheth. 'W,»in,

read n5^a"'n , let mefeel, touch.

* *~Ip^ fut. fi3*«
,
part: f. hj-n , to be vio-

lent, raging,- cruel; the primary idea

being that of heat, so that tt is kindr.

with )V to boil up, and also with Qi"1

,

Oa1

; , na^ , see in nii .—Part. fem. Zeph.

3, 1 fiJi'Si TW the violent or oppressing

city. Elsewhere as an epithet of the

sword, rWri y^ft the cruel, the oppressing

sword, sword of violence, Jer. 46. 16. 50

16 ; and without 3^H id. Jer. 25, 38 yhr!

n:i»n the wrath of the cruel sc. sword

where the epithet is put for the thing

itself, as Schnurrer well ; or perhaps

with Sept. Chald. and some Mss. it

ought to read ri3>H :nn .—With an ac-

cus. Ps. 74, 8 1H5 or? 'let us maltreat

them all. destroy them.

Hiph. rtDin, fut. Wi'i, to treat with

violence, to maltreat, to oppress; with

ace. as princes a people Ez. 45, 8 ; the

Chaldeans Israel Is. 49, 26 ; espec. of the

rich and noble as oppressing the poor,

widows, orphans, strangers, Ex. 22, 20.

Lev. 19, 33. Deut. 23, 17. Jer. 22, 3. Ez.

IS, 7. 12. 26. 22, 7. 29 ; of fraud and

overreaching in buying and selling Lev.

25, 14. 17. With ace. of pers. and"|B,

to thrust out of a possession by violence,

to dispossess, Ez. 46, 18. Chald. Aph.

•'Six id.

ty^l (rest, quiet, r. fi<i3) Janoah, pr.n.

of a place on the confines of Ephraim

and Manasseh, 2 K. 15, 29. With M

local nni'31 Josh. 16, 6. 7.

WO* (slumber, r. d«) Josh. 15, 53

Cheth. for which Keri has Oia^ (flight,

r. 613) Janum, pr. ri. of a place in the

tribe of Judah.

DID? Janus, see in M3^.

' 'iT a spurious root, assumed for

Hiph. rpSH . But see HW Hiph.

•"I]?
11
?'? f. i. q. ri|53ii , a sucker, sprout,

Ez. 17, 4. It has the pass, form but ac-

tive power. Chald. p"1

?? ,
pW

,
suckling.

r.p.=:-

* Pi? fut. p3^ to suck; Chald. p??,

Syr. ua£T, Sam. ^|J7J id. Absol. Job

3, 12 ;
pr. to suck the mother's breai#

c. ace. Cant. 8, J.
Joel 2, 16; but also

other things, as Job 20, 16 he suckeththe

poison of asps. Trop. Is. 60, 16 thou

shalt suck the milk of the natiom, and

shalt suck the breast of kings, i. e. thou

shalt be made rich with the wealth of

nations and kings. Deut. 33, 19 SBO ^
Upr-i DTEP far they shall suck the abun-

dance of the seas, i. e. of nations beyond

the sea. Is. 60, 11. 12—Part. P?* a)

a suckling) sucking child, (Syr. )-flJ-*»
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^ll,) Num. 11, 12. Deut.32,25. ISam.

15, 3. 22, 19. Is. 11, 8. Jer. 44, 7. Ps. 8,

3. al. More fully D'nBi ""jsj'i Joel 2, 16.

b) Trop. a sucker, sprout, as drawing

the sap from the parent stock, Is. 53, 2.

More frequent in this sense is fern. PJ?3V,

)

Job 8, 16. 14, 7. 15. 30. Plur. rvips'n

Ez. 17, 22. Hos. 14, 7. Ps. 80, 12.

Hiph. pTH also pijn Lam. 4, 3, to

give suck, to suckle, as a mother her in-

fant, Gen. 21, 7. Ex. 2, 7. 9. 1 Sam. 1,

23 ; also of animals, Lam. 4, 3 ; absol.

nipT? (camels) giving suck, milch-

camels, Gen. 32, 16. Trop. to cause to

suck sweet things, i. e. to give to taste,

to let enjoy, Deut. 32, 13.

—

Part. fem.

ngro Ex. 2, 7, c. suff. inp?a 2 K. 11, 2,

giving suck, as subst. a wet-nurse. Plur.

nip-oia Is. 49, 23.

Deriv. fip/?"?.

f|HB5? m. once f|itJ5? Is. 34, 11, an un-
clean bird, prob. a water or marsh fowl

Lev. 11, 17. Deut. 14, 16 ; frequenting

deserts or marshes, Is. 1. c. Sept. and
Vulg. render it ibis, i. e. the Egyptian
heron ; Chald. and Syr. the owl, which
also IJpchart adopts, Hieroz. P. II. p. 281
sq. and supposes it to be derived from
t$3 twilight. Most prob. some species

of heron or crane is to be understood,
whose cry resembles the blowing of a
horn or trumpet, as the ardea stellaris or

bittern, the ardea agami or trumpeter-
bird, or the common crane, etc. and this

is supported by the etymology from C)UJ5

to blow. In the list of unclean birds in
Lev. 1. c. this bird is followed by the
nwB3B, derived from the similar verb
ce; i. q . qiuj

.

'tT inf. with pref T'O^ Is. 51, 6,
jWf> 2 Chr. 31, 7 (as if from fs), c.

raff. 1-1^ Job 38, 4; pr. to set, to place,
to seat, comp. Niph. no. 1, and 110
seat. The primary monosyllabic root is

Sanscr. sad to sit, Lat. sed-ere, Goth.
*a<-jan to put, Engl, to set; the same
foot with harder letters is Heb. tvu

,

Gr. <nd(a, 'Lair^i, and with softer letters
Gr. id- (i'Cofiai). Arab. Ju*j is spec, to

Put or place under, e.g. a.cushion, pil-
low. -Hence

1. to set, i. e . to place, put, lay the foun-
dations of any thing, to found, e. g. a

building Ezra 3, 12 ; a city Is. 54, 11.

(Comp. CPir Is. 42, 4. 44, 7 ; rPtti 1 Sam.

2,8.) More freq. in this sense in Piel ; in

Kal mostly poet, of God asfounding the

heavens and the earth, Ps. 78, 69. 89,

12. 104, 5. Job 38, 4. Is. 48, 13. Zech.

12, 1. Am. 9,6 PHO? ynx bv irvnaxi and
hath founded his vault upon the earth,

i. e. the vault of the heavens as appa-

rently resting upon the earth. Ps. 24, 2.

—Of a heap, to lay down sc. the bottom,

2 Chr. 31, 7.

2. to set, i. e. to appoint, to assign sc. a
place to anyone (comp. B^b Ex. 21, 13).

Ps. 104, 8 they go up mountains, they go
down valleys, Dnb FHO? nj nipa~bi$ unto

the place that thou hast appointed for
them. So of a people, Is. 23, 13 lo the

land of the Chaldeans ; this people till

now was not, D^xls PHO? "rtlBtf Assyria

appointed it for dwellers in the desert,

i. e. for the Chaldeans ; see Comment,
on Is. ad loc. Henee to appoint or con-

stitute for some specific purpose, Hab.

1, 12 itftO
1

? lysinbfor chastisement hast

thou appointed them sc. the Chaldeans,

i. e. hast called them forth
;

parallel

inato BB'iiab

.

3. lo set laws, to ordain, Ps. 119, 152.

Comp. O^iU Gen. 47, 26, also Gr. yo/uo-

&strjg.

Niph. 1013 1. to be settled, seated

down, i. e. a) to settle in a land, Ex. 9,

18 in Egypt BlDjlrr Di»r] yob since the

day of their settling in it until now, i. e.

since the Egyptians settled down in the

land, b) to sit down together for con-

sultation ; hence to consult, to take coun-

sel together, with bv against any one

Ps. 2, 2. 31, 14.

2. to befounded, as the temple Is. 44, 8.

Piel IS? 1. to set, place, lay, e. g.

a foundation-stone Is. 28, 16 ; to found
an edifice Zech. 4, 9. Ezra 3, 10 ; a city

Is. 14, 32. Josh. 6, 26 nj"ja^ i-daa with

his first-born (i. e. with the loss of him,

3 of price) shall he lay its foundation.

Also ace. of material 1 K. 5, 17 [31].

—

Trop. Ps. 8, 3 out of the mouth of babes

and sucklings T5> n"i&? hast thoufounded

for thee praise, glory; so Arabic writers

compare glory to an edifice firmly found-

ed and fortified, see Muntinghe ad h. 1.

Thesaur. p. 602.

2. to set, i. e. to appoint
}
to constitute
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for any purpose, 1 Chr. 9, 22. Also to

set fast, i. e. to prescribe, to ordain, c.

is Esth. 1,8.

Pual to 6e founded, e. g. columns

Cant. 5, 15 ; the temple 1 K. 6, 37. Ezra

3, 6. Hagg. 2, 18. Zech. 8, 9 ; with an

ace. of material, as in Pi. 1 K. 7, 10.

Hoph. i. q. Pual. Inf. 1&>in ' the being

founded,' subst. foundation, Ezra 3, 11.

2 Chr. 3,3. Part. 1BW (Dag. euphon.)

founded, Is. 28, 16 lain loia a founda-

tion founded, i. e. firm, sure ; comp. iBEn

toenn Ps. 64. 7, iesa biaa Ex. 12,
9.

'

Deriv. the three next following, and

*rio, i&ia, iwa, rrjwa, isa
,
pr. n. nio.

T3^ m. foundation, metaph. begin-

ning, Ezra 7
', 9. R. 1DV

TlOl1 m. foundation, as of an altar Ex.

29, 12." Lev. 4, 7. 8, 15. 9, 9 ; of a build-

ing Job 4, 19. Ps. 137, 7. al. [Poet.

foundation of the sea, the ground or

bottom on which it rests, the depths,

Hab. 3, 13; see in "iS^S .—R.]—Plur.
cnb-i Mic. 1, 6, and rvftb"; Lam. 4, 11

;

also metaph. princes Ez. 30, 4, comp.

ninis. R. io\
r -t

Stl 1©? {.foundation, Ps. 87, 1. R.W

.

TlS** m. (r. ID 1

}) a corrector, reprover,

eensurer, verbal subst. of the form lias

.

Job 40, 2 [39, 32] liS'i ^UJ-DS n'"iq cow-

tending shall the reprover of God contend

with the Almighty ? 3"i is here inf. absol.

from 3"11! instead ofthe finite verb (comp.

Judg. 11,25 hxyq*] DS 31 3in, where
the finite verb is added), and to "lis?

then corresponds in the other hemistich

Siis rpaia, comp. Prov. 9, 7. The sin-

gle words of this clause have often been

correctly explained, (see for "iiS") Junius

and Tremeilius, and for the form 31

Aben Ezra and Kimchi.) but I have
found no one who has rightly appre-

hended the whole sense. The above
interpretation was proposed in former

editions, and has been adopted by Um-
breit, Winer, De Wette, but neglected

by Rosenmiiller.

fiO? (verbal of rat. r. "ViD , as 3"n;

from 3"n) departing, one who departs;

Jer. 17, 13 Cheth. 'H'TO'? those departing

from me. Keri "
1 "i"lD.

*|5 T a doubtful root, i. q. "&J to pour,

but intrans. to be poured, comp. cva and

riB?
; once Ex. 30, 32 T,0"* &> it shall

not be poured. Perhaps it should read

ripj"1 Hoph. of ^0.

TOD? (she looks abroad, r.M30) /scoft,

pr. n. of the sister of Lot, Gen. 11, 29.

ir^D'aD'1 (whom Jehovah upholds, r.

T^aO) Jsmachiah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 31, 13,

* £]<?? in Kal and Hiph.both ofwhich
are defective, thus: Prtet. CjO^, rarely

epqin 2 K. 20, 6. Ecc. 1, 16; Inf. CpDiri;

Imper. twice 1BD Is. 29, 1. Jer. 7, 21,

though this form can be referred to

ISO; Fut. ETOii, apoc. t|Dii, in pause

S]Din Job 40, 32, e)Oirrii« Prov. 30, 6,

and by a wrong orthography t\ZiW Ex.

5, 7. 1 Sam. 18, 29 (as vice versa 8)0^,

t]t>*<, from 7fO{< q. v.) convers. E|CM;

Part. S]Dii for pjoi^ Is. 29, 14. 38, 5, plur.

CSDl'i Deut. 5, 22; also &pBia Neh.

13, 18.

1. to add, Syr. and Chald. Aph. C|6i«,

uajoc] . The primary idea seems to be

that of scraping, scraping togetherjlike

kindr. nso , comp. fpS .—With accus. of

the thing added and is of that to which

it is added, Lev. 5, 16 q&'h inioiajp;
"

l^is and shall add the fifth pari qf\

thereto. Lev. 22, 14. 27, 13 sq. Deut.,19.

9 ; bx 2 Sam. 24, 3. Often too the ac-

cus. of the thing added is omitted, Deut'

13, 1 [12, 32] «aa snsn &&i Tbs r,Dh-6cV,

ZAozj shall neither add thereto nor di-

,

minish therefrom, sc. any thing. Prov.

30, 6. Ecc. 3, 14.—Hence '

2. to add to, i. e. to increase, to en-

large, comp. French ajouter d. With is

Ps. 71, 14 r^rm-te-bs TiBDim lwill

add to, increase, all thy praise; comp.

Lat. 'detrahere (aliquid) de laudibus

alic' Ps. 115, 14. Ezra 10, 10; bs. Ez.

23, 14; b Is. 26, 15;*acc. Lev. 19, 25.,

Job 42, 10 3i«xi "Hasris-rK, tip) po>3

MJisai and Jehovah increased twofold

all 'that Job had. Ecc. 1, 18. Prov. 9. 9.

16, 21. 19, 4. Job 17, 9. Is. 29, 19. Im-

pers. Prov. 9, 11 by me ni3ir r\) 'S-'Di1

ni'r] shall they increase the years of thy

life, i. e. thy years shall be increased;

comp. Heb. Gr. § 134. 3—To increase

any thing to any one, is sometimes i. q.

to give more, as Ps. 120, 3 "na* T\b in?" 1""?

n*ai Titab r.b ETC* what giveih to thee

and what giveth more (adds to give) to
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thee thyfalse tongue ? i. e. what doth thy

false tongue profit thee? comp. Lev. 26.

21. Ez. 5, 16. Elsewhere to increase

is also i. q. to surpass, to exceed, as

2 Chr. 9, 6 ns^ttin &> fiEt^ thou ex-

ceeded (hast added to) the fame that I

heard; comp. 1 K. 10, 7. So Ecc. 1,

16. 2, 9.

3. to add to do any thing, with infin.

either simply or with pref. \ ; more

rarely followed by a finite verb with or

without the copula, Prov. 23. 35. Is. 52,

1. Hos. 1, 6. Hence a) i. q. to do again,

another time, so that it may be express-

ed in Engl, by the adverb again. Gen.

4,2 rnbb I)OFvi and again she bare. 8, 10.

12. 18,*29 isib "lis P)D>1 and he spake

yet again. 25, 21. Ex. 10, 2S. 29. b) to

dofurther, longer ; to continue to do any

thing. Gen. 4, 12 "?y> Rn'3-nn qorrxs

the ground shall no longer yield to thee

her strength. Num. 32, 15. Josh. 7, 12.

tSam. 19, 8. 27, 4. Is. 47, 1. c) to

do$e more; Gen. 37, 5 soil) lis iaqi'1

ini* and they haled him yet the more. v.

$. 1 Sam. 18, 29. 2 Sam. 3, 34.—Some-
times the action which is thus to be

repealed or continued is not directly

expressed, but is implied in the pre-

ceding words. Job 20, 9 Nbl sinara "p.?

((flpin the eye saw him, but shall not add
sc. S|iob , i. e. shall see him no more. 34,

^ if I have done iniquity, I will (do it)

>notnore. 38, 11. 40, 5. 32. Ex. 11,6 such

as was never before, tpDrrxb sirrbai sc.

fi'^nb, and such as never more shall be.

t
Ndtn. 11, 25 and when the spirit rested

Upon them they prophesied, *isd; sibl sc.

R?5rJH^ but never again or more after

that day ; so Sept. and Syr. well. Here
belongs also the phrase : DTfbi* nbs? n's

tpO'P nil God do so and so add to do,

'i.e. and more also, 1 Sam. 3, 17. 14, 44.

Niph. tjp'ia 1 . to be added, c. hs Num.
36, 3. 4. Reflex, to join oneself Ex. 1,10.

2. to be increased, i. e. intrans. to in-

crease, to grow, e. g. in wealth, Prov. 11,

24. Part, niseis Is. 15, 9 additions,

accessions, sc. of calamities, i. q. new
calamities.

Deriv. pr. names t|CV< , t]Oirr* , J-HBOii

.

*l?? Chald. in Kal not used. Hoph.
in the Hebrew manner C]Oin to be added,
Dan. 4. 33.

'5T rarely found in Kal, fut. c. euff.

D-iSS Hos. 10, 10; part, -.en Prov. 9, 7.

Ps. 94, 10. Elsewhere with the same
sense

:

Piel la?, fut. le??, inf. trie* Lev. 26,

18, Tia? Ps. 118, 18.

'

1. to chastise or chasten, to correct, to

punish with blows, strokes, Deut. 22, 18.

1 K. 12, 11. 14 my father chastened you

with whips. Espec. of children as cor-

rected by their parents, Prov. 19, 18. 29,

17 ; of men as chastened of God, Lev.

26, 18. 28. Ps. 6, 2. 38, 2. 39, 12. 118,"l8.

Jer. 2, 19. 10, 24.—Eth. 1UJZ, to chas-

tise, to reprehend, to instruct; the pala-

tal i being changed into the harder S.

2. to chasten with words, i. e. a) to,

admonish, to exhort, Prov. 9, 7. Job 4, 3

(comp. Hos. 7, 15). Ps. 16, 7 nibib-qw

iniibo ^-la? also by night my reins ad-

monish me sc. to praise thte Lord. With
"jia to admonish or dehortfrom any thing,

Is. 8, 11. Often of the admonition and

discipline which parents give to child-

ren, Deut. 21, 18 ; or which God bestows

on men, Deut. 4, 36. 8, 5. Ps. 94, 12.

b) to set right, to instruct ; Is. 28, 28
:is-n'i ivrbx UBHSslb inai he doth instruct

him according to the right, his God doth

teach him. With two ace. Prov. 31. 1.

—It is often coupled with rrain, which

differs from *iD^ only as it primarily de-

notes a milder discipline consisting in

admonition and confutation, and is trans-

ferred to the severer which employs

blows and punishment ; while the latter

is used pr. of the severer discipline, and

trop. of that which is milder. Like the

former is also Gr. naidsveiv, Germ, ziich-

tigen, from Zucht, ziehen, erziehen

;

like the latter, Heb. Tab,

Hiph. i. q. Kal and Piel ; once Di^D^S*

Hos. 7, 12.

Niph. ~iDi3 to be chastened, admonish-

ed, to take warning, Ps. 2, 10. Jer. 6, 8.

31, 18 ; c. 3 Lev. 26, 23. Prov. 29, 19.

Nithpa. 'new Ez. 23, 48, to be in-

structed; for iiains, see Lehrg. p. 249.

Yet the common analogy would be pre-

served by giving it the vowels of Niph.
as1-i&i3.

Deriv. TiQi, low, +ib?a.

3^ m. (r. S"i5>?) plur. B"1^, a shovel, for

removing ashes, mentioned among the
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furniture of the altar. Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3.

Num. 4, 14. 1 K. 7, 40. 45. al. Vulg.

forceps.—In Arab, several nouns deriv-

ed from the root .-*• signify vessel;

but the Arabic usage in this root seems

nevertheless to have differed from the

Hebrew.

T??. (he causes pain. r. yss) Jabez,

pr. n. a) A man 1 Chr. 4, 9. 10, where

the name is so explained. b) A place

in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 2, 55.

^i T fut. IS"1
"
1 1. to point out, to ap-

point, tofix, to or for any one, with \ ;

espec. a place Jer. 47, 7, or time 2 Sam.

20, 5 ; also punishment, Mic. 6, 9.

—

Arab. Jlc» to point out beforehand,

sc. good, but also evil ; III, to appoint

a time or place. The primary idea is

that of comvianding ; kindr. are ys^
,

H'?, q. v. Amb.jjtj.

2. tofix upon as a wife or concubine,

to betroth, with ace. and 1? Ex. 21, 8. 9.

Niph. "is is 1. Reflex, to meet with

any one at an appointed place, by ap-

pointment, with b Ex. 25. 22. 29, 42. 43.

30, 6. 36 ; bx Num. 10, 4.

2. Recipr. to meet together at an ap-

pointed time and place, by appointment,

Neh. 6. 2. 10. Job 2, 11. Am. 3, 3. Also

3. Genr. to come together, to assemble,

Josh. 11, 5. 1 K. 8, 5. Ps. 48, 5 ; with hv

against any one, of conspirators Num.
14, 35. 16, 11. 27, 3.

Hiph. T^in, to cause or appoint to

meet at a certain time and place, espec.

before a tribunal, to cite before a court,

to arraign, c. ace. Job 9, 19 "'sn^Si
-
' ^a

who shall arraign me ? Jer. 49, 19. 50,

44.

Hoph. 1. to befixed, set, Jer. 24, 1.

2. to be turned, directed, of the face,

Ez. 21, 21.

Deriv. ms. isia, isia, nissia, and
pr. names rrnsia, n^nsia , and

i^ 2 Chr. 9, 29 Keri (in Cheth.

"'•!??.) Jedo, pr. n. m. elsewhere tns Iddo,

q. V.

» IJ?
T
wna% Isyofi. to snatch away, to

sweep away; Is. 28, 17 Fiona "na nsni

SJS an<Z #ie Aai'Z sftaZZ sweep away the

refuge of lies. Vulg. subvertet, Saad.

UJva- abripiet.—Arab, ^tj to collect

;

IV, to lay up ; but the primary idea

seems to be that of snatching, which is

applied both to snatching or scraping

together and to snatching away
; comp

B)OK
1
B)D;,siio,rw&.

bsW? (perh. treasured of God, from
the Arab, see in r. ns?) Jeuel, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 9, 6.—Elsewhere ?Xis"i is found

only in Chethibh, where Keri has sspji

as : a) The founder or restorer of Gi-

beon, 1 Chr. 9, 35. b) A military offi-

cer of David, ib. 11, 44. c) A scribe of

Uzziah, 2 Chr. 26, 11. d) ib. 29, 13.

e) Ezra 8, 13.

V^ (counselling, verbal fut. r. VW)
Jeuz, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 10.

"W"1 see in "PSH

.

r T

n'H
,

l!P plur. woodsforests, i. q. D1151,

Ez. 34, 25 Cheth. See 15^ no. 2.
"

'

®V? (to whom God hastens, r. ttiw)

Jeush, pr. n. a) A son of Esau, Gen.

36, 18 ; for which la^i"; vv. 5. 14 Cheth.

b) A son of Rehoboam, 2 Chr. 11, 19.

c) 1 Chr. 7, 10. d) ib. 8. 39. e) ib.

23, 10.

'iT in Kal ,not used, prob. i. q. tW

to be strong,firm, robust ; see in ^SJ*
Niph. Is. 33, 19 tsis DS afirmpwple,

i. e. fierce, obstinate, sc. the Assyrian*.

So Symm. avmdrjs shameless, Vulg. im-,

pudens.

^^PT?- (wh^om God consoles, fron^r.

{<+£ to console,) Jaaziel, pr. n. m. 1

Chr. 15, 18 ; for which v. 20 ixMS-' ,

f?T?. (whom Jehovah consoles, see

preced. art.) Jaaziah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

24, 26. 27.

*V>1 and ^m 1 Chr. 6, 66. 26, 31

(whom God helps, r. its) Jazer, pr. n.

of a city in the tribe of Gad, on the bor-

der of the Ammonites, and for a long

time subject to Moab ; Num. 21, 32. 32,

1. 3. 35. Josh. 13, 25. 21, 37. Is. 16, 8.9.

The sea of Jazer, itS^-ta; Jer. 48, 32, is

of doubtful authority, as no such sea is

known to exist ; see Comment, on Is.

16, 8. Gr. 'lalnq 1 Mace. 5, 8—Comp.

Eusebius de locis Heb. voc. 'ia&iQ- &e~

land Palcest. p. 825. It was perh. situa-

ted where now are found the ruins 'Am

Hdzir, or those of Sdr or Sir; Burckh.
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Travels in Syr. p. 355, 357. Seetzen in

Zach's Monatl. Corr. XVIII. p. 429, 430.

* Br a root «;r«s Uy6(i. i. q. nas to

clothe Is. 61, 10.

BJ1 Chald. i. q. Heb. fSJ , to counsel.

Part. OS? counsellor of the king, plur. c.

suff. was? Ezra 7, 14. 15.

Ithp. to consult together, Dan. 6, 8.

Deriv. NBS

.

^P?? (i. q- ^15?) Jei'eZ, Jehiel, see

Keri in isi"? . Elsewhere: a)Aprince

of Reuben 1 Chr. 5, 7. b) A Levite

ib. 15, 18. 21. 16, 5. 2 Chr. 20, 14. c)

2 Chr. 35, 9. d) Ezra 10, 43.

W? (whom God awakes, r."W) Jair,

pr. n. of a man 1 Chr. 20, 5 Keri ; in

Cheth. is "W? . In the parallel passage

2 Sam. 21, 19, there stands instead df

it oyix "n3? (forests of the weavers)

;

but Ci^X is prob. repeated from the

fallowing B"1?"^ *iiaa by an error of

transcription.

WF} see in am"? lett. a.

]??? (afflicted, r. 'JSS) Jachan, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 5, 13.

^ 'n ^al not usea : 1- to S" mPj
<o ascend, to rise above, kihdr. with nbs

,

Arab. Jjti to rise above, to ascend a

mountain, to stand upon the summit,

Jx« eminent, noble, a prince. Hence

V?; rock-goat, ibex.

2. to be eminent, to have worth, to be

profitable ; comp. bs* in the compound
^3, and see Hiph.

Hiph. bisin l. to be of use, to profit,

to help, absol. Prov. 10, 2. 11, 4. Jer. 2,

8 ttlh i&sin-Nb i-jns they go after those

*to profit nothing, i. e. false gods, idols.

1 Sam. 12, 21. Is. 44, 10. Hab. 2, 18.

With dat. of pers. Is 30, 5. Jer. 23, 32 ;

or of thing, Job 30, 13 Aisn T^rib they

MP myfall. With suff. TII?-^^ Is. 57,

12.
'

2. Intrans. to profit, to receive profit,

from any thing. Job 21, 15 b^is-na
what profit should we have, etc. 15, 3
word* Da bnsin && &y wAi'cA Ae w moi

PW/5teA 35, 3. Is. 47, 12. 48, 17. Jer.

12,13.

Deriv. the two following.

^?? m. plur. D"^ constr. '^S? 1. tfie

tctVcZ or mountain goat, ibex, Germ. Slein-

g s

&oc&, Arab. J^i and J^£». Ps. 104, 18.

Job 39, 1. D-'bS'n in>is tfie rocfc? o/ the

wild goats, situated in the desert of En-
gedi, 1 Sam. 24, 3. See Bochart Hie-

roz. P I. p. 915 sq.

2. Jael, pr. n. a) A judge in Israel

before the age of Deborah, Judg. 5, 6.

b) The wife of Heber the Kenite, who
slew Sisera, Judg. 4, 17. 18. 5, 24. Some
suppose the same to be meant in Judg.

5,6.

"??? see next art. no. 2.

•"1??. fem. of the preced. 1. a wild

she-goat, the female ibex ; Prov. 5, 19
•

(

n nby? the graceful ibex, an epithet for

a lovely woman. The Arabs say pro-

verbially J-tjJt ^>jo (c^)! moTP beau-

tiful than the ibex. Bochart Hieroz. I.

899.

2. Jaalah, pr. n. of a man, Ezra 2, 56

;

written ab^_ Neh. 7, 58.

E??!! (hidden, r. D^S) Jaalam, pr. n.

of a son of Esau, Gen. 36, 5. 14.

* *r obsol. root, Syr. Ethpa. <^4
to be greedy, voracious, to be avaricious,

jj^.» greedy, voracious. Hence "JS^ ,
t

fii5H, ostrich.

1?? (for Has?, r. n» I. no. 4) pr. subst.

purpose, intent, aim. But it everywhere-

passes over into a particle, viz.

1. Preposit. with a subst. on account

of because of propter, Ez. 5, 9. Hagg.

1, 9. With inf. Is. 30, 12. 37, 29. Jer. 7,

13. 48, 7. Ez. 5, 7. 16, 36. al.

2. Conjunct, "ilfix "jS? because that, be^

cause, Gen. 22, 16. 1 Sam. 30, 22. 1 K.

3, 11. al. So less freq. ^3 *,?? Num. 11,

20. Is. 7, 5. al. Both forms are followed'

by a prater. With fut. noix ",S? to the

intent that, in order that, Ez. 12; 12.

—

With "i Hist impl. i. e. "jS? alone as Con-

junct, because, with prset. Num. 20, 12.'

1 K. 20, 42. 2 K. 22, 19. al. Thrice it is

repeated emphat. "js^ai
"

(

S? because, even

because, Lev. 26, 43. Ez. 13, 10 ; and

without copula )V^ }92 Ez. 36, 3. Comp.
3>a.

1?? m. (r. )$1) the ostrich, the male
i:

so called from its greediness and glut-
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tony ; once in plur. C^22"; Lara. 4. 3 Keri,

and there prob. inixohiag, ostriches. Sept.

wg (ttqov&Iov, Vulg. sicat siruthio. Com-
pare for the sense, Job 39,,] 6. 17.—Much
more frequent is

*"5§- fern, of the preced. the female
ostrich, (for the form comp. b'J^ fem.

nbs/i, not nbs"i ,) always coupled with

na, i. e. n;"*n na zAg daughter of the os-

trich, i. e. thefemale ostrich herself, see

Bochart Hieroz. II. 230; opp. D^rrrt

the male ostrich, Lev. 11, 16. Deut.

14, 15.—Plur. S-03^ ni3S, irnxolvmi; for

both sexes, Is. 13', 21. 34,' 13. 43, 20. Jer.

5, 39. Mic. 1, 8. Job 30, 29 ; in which
passages they are said to inhabit the de-

sert and to utter a plaintive cry. The
Arabs also call the ostrich, without dis-

tinction of sex, jouLi , iLolsi o^Aj .

—

—Others derive n:s>? from ttJ to cry

out, referring to the doleful cries of the

ostrich. Others again without good
reason render it an owl.

"'iS. (for ii^S 1

], whom Jehovah an-

swers, r. nay) jaanai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

5, 12.

* £]?* Jer. 51, 58. 64, fut. trs^ , Siri

,

to be wearied, faint, camp. C]W, CpS
;

either with running, Jer. 2, 24 n^paTa
IBS*1';"^ they that seek her will not be

wearied. Is. 40, 30. 31 ; or also with se-

vere labour, Is. 40, 28. Hab. 2, 13 ; and
also, thirst, Is. 44, 12. Hence to be wea-
ried out, exhausted, Jer. 51, 64. Arab.

<_&£« to run swiftly ; IV, to go with

fatigue, to loll as a dog ; I, IV, to look

feeble. The primary idea seems to be
that of'breathing hard, panting, like one
weary with running; so the syll. 513>,

comp. an , as , ix

Hoph. part, wearied, faint, exhausted,
Dan. 9, 21 ts^a t)Sa wearied with a
wearisome course, i. e long and swift;
comp. niBSin no. 2. Sept. r«/a yeao-

fiivog. Others following Theod. Vulg..

Syr. derive t]Sa from r. tflS, and render
it flying; but unaptly, since it is fol-

lowed by C]3|ia.

Deriv. nissin and the two following.

C|?? m. wearied, faint, Is. 40, 29; ofa
people 50, 4.

S)?!1 m. weariness, fatigue, from aswijl
course, Dan. 9, 21 ; see r. ~S^ Hoph.

*
'f-T fut - Ys-". ;

for imper. is twice
1SS ironi r. yw , Judg. 19, 30. Is. 8, 10;
to consult, to advise, i. e. both to take and
give counsel. Phenic. ~b» yst upk coun-
sellor of the king, Monuin. PhtEn. p. 152.

Chald. OS 1

}
id. Arab. Ja*. to admon-

ish, to exhort, as prophets. The native

power of tins root is prob. to command
which is kindred to that of taking and
giving counsel, of exhorting and pre-

dicting, comp. consul and consulo ; al-

though the ultimate primary idea seems
to be that of strength, firmness, power,

which lies in the root ys, TS. Kindr.

roots are: nxs to make firm, strong, to

be firm, whence ys, L»o£, wood; ^i,e-

and j^.i» to be firm, obstinate
; (j>o£ to

be hard, firm, strong; also ESS, ",2S;

further: lis, yc, DHH, to strengthen;

yc, and AHH to command ,- also TS|?

q. v. The LXX express the native

power of the root Ps. 32, 8; where they

render the Heb. "
1 5

>1S tpis MSS^S by

imairiQih) inl «rs toi>s oy&utyovs [tov.—
Hence

1. ta consult, k e. to take counsel, to

purpose, to determine. Is. 14, 24 "iffiSO

cspn son "'FisS^ as I have purposed (de-

creed) so shallit stand, v. 27. With an

ace. Nah. 1, 11 h'J*»\z y&> purposing4e-

struction. Is. 32, 7. 8. nxs ys_1 Make
counsel, to purpose a purpose, Is. 8, 10.

14, 26. Ez. 11, 2. With infill, and \
2 Chr. 25, 16; with bs against any one

Is. 7, 5. 19, 12. 17. Jer. 49, 30; is Jer.

49-, 30.—Sometimes to consult i. q. ta

devise, c. ace. Hab. 2, 10 thou hast con-

sulted shame to thy house, hast devised

it, prepared it by thy counsels. Mic. 6-,

5 ; with inf. and \ Ps. 62, 5.

2. to counsel, i. e. to- advise, to give

counsel, Judg. 19, 30. 2 Sam. 17, 15;

with ace. of counsel nx» yS"- ib. 16, 23.

17, 7. Prov. 12, 20 ; with i? against

any one 2 Sam. 17, 21; followed by a-

whole sentence v. 11. With dat. of pers.

Job 26, 3 ; for which is put a suffix Ex.

18, 19. 1 K. 1, 12. 12, 8. 13. 2 Chr. 10, 8,

Jer. 38, 15—Spec, a) Of God as coun-
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selling, admonishing, and persuading

men, by the law and prophets ; Ps. 16, 7

[bless the Lord Wilts'] "nisst who giveth me

counsel sc. to abstain from idolatry, comp.

v.4-6. Prsegn. Ps. 32, 8 WS T^S iistsnst

/ will counsel thee and keep mine eye

upon thee, will be propitious to thee;

see in "j??. Others refer this to the

psalmist, comp. Jer. 38, 15. b) Of future

things, to advise, to advertise, to predict,

Num. 24, 14 ; comp. Is. 41, 28. So Arab.

foe ,
.—Hence

Part. fS'P as Subst. a counsellor, ad-

viser, Prov" 11, 14. 15, 22. 24, 6. 2 Chr.

25, 16. Ezra 4, 5. Espec. a king's coun-

sellor, royal adviser, 2 Sam. 15, 12. Ezra

7, 28. 8, 25, comp. 7, 24. 25. T^ Y^P
the king's counsellor 1 Chr. 27, 33. 2 Chr.

22, 4. nine iXSP Is. 19, 11. Also

|nx 'JtSP Job 3, 14 and "PS 'i Is. 1, %Q.

comp. Mic. 4, 9, the counsellors, chief

men (q. d. consuls) of a slate or city ;

and so simpl. yy\"< Is. 3, 3. Job 12, 17.

In Is. 9, 5 ysi"1 is one of the attributes of

the Messiah, as mighty in counsel.

—

Fem. Fiss'i a female counsellor to evil,

2 Chr. 22, 3.

* Niph. ys-Ia 1. Reflex, to let oneself

be counselled, advised ; Part, psia q. d.

wZZ advised Prov. 13, 16.

2. Recipr. to consult or take counsel to-

gether ; spoken of several, often with
w. Ps. 71, 10. 83, 6 nryi ab <ixsij

they have consulted together with one
heart, mind. Is. 45, 21. Neh. 6, 7. Of
one, IK. 12, 28. With OS, to consult

with any one, 1 Chr. 13, 1. 2 Chr. 32, 3;

with PX (Fix) id. Is. 40, 14. 1 K. 12, 6. 8.

Also with 1st
, spoken of a king consult-

ing with his servants and giving them
his commands. 2 K. 6, 8. 2 Chr. 20, 21.

3. to decide after consultation, to coun-
sel, to advise, 1 K. 12, 6. 9 DixSi'D CFix no

7 t •; - t

what do ye advise ? what is the result

of your deliberation 1 2 Chr. 10,6. With
inf. and b 2 Chr. 30, 23.

Hithpa. i. q. Niph. no. 2. Ps. 83, 4.

Deriv. nss, nxsia.

aP?. (heel-catcher, supplanter, lier-

in-wait, r. ap», comp. Gen. 25, 26. 27.

36. Hos. 12, 4,) pr. n. Jacob, the young-
est of the twin sons of Isaac, called also
Israel, Vx-jia-i

, the founder of the Israel-

JUsh nation, Gen. c. 25-50 ; hence ">rrt>x

=P?. the God of Jacob, i. e. Jehovah, Is.

2, 3. Ps. 20, 2 ; and so prob. Ps. 24. 6.

where "WSJ* seems to have been dropped

in transcribing. Also apx>^ rP2 the house

or family of Jacob, poet, for the people

of Israel, i. q. isnia 1

! , ^soto"; "\3a , Ex.

19, 3. Is. 2, 5. 6. Am. 3, 13;' and 'simpl.

a'psn id. Num. 23, 7. Ps. 14, 7. Is. 27, 6.

9. al. Elsewhere put for the whole
people regarded as one individual, e. g.

Is. 44, 1. 45, 4. Jer. 30, 10. Obad. 10. al

Put also later, like Israel, for the king-

dom of Ephraim or the ten tribes, Hos.

12, 3. Mic. 1, 5. Is. 17, 4 ; as likewise

afterwards for the one remaining king-

dom of Judah, Obad. 18. Nah. 2, 3.

•"l^P?- (i^-) Jaakobah, Jacobah, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 4, 36.

!)??- see -,£§.

* "^ °b s°l- root i. q. Arab. _c« pr.

to boil up and over ; then to be redun-

dant, spoken of any kind of redundancy

or exuberance, as of plants. Hence the

two following

:

"1?? m. c. suff. "ns? , with He local

rPjSP Josh. 17, 15. Plur. d'nS'i Ez. 39,

lo';' rvns? Ps. 29, 9.

1. redundance or overflowing of honey,

the droppings, i. e. honey flowing or

dropping of its own accord from the

combs, which the Greeks and Romans
call axrpov fish, mel acelum, (Plin. H. N.

15. 11.) Cant. 5, 1. More fully rns'i

UJanri 1 Sam. 14, 27, from the fem. form

fTnjp Some have wrongly rendered it

favus mellis, which signifies honey-

comb, i. e. the cells in which the honey is

contained ; comp. Ovid. Fast. 4. 152 ' ex-

pressis mella liquata favis.' It is rather

i. q. n^B"^ ns'a dropping of the honey-

combs, Germ. Honigseim, i. e. liquid

honey, Ps. 19, 11.

2. a thicket of trees, so called from the

exuberance, luxuriousness of trees and

shrubs. Syr. j j^» thicket of briers, Arab.
O a

-£* rugged tract, whence the verb _£.

to be rugged, difficult of passage.—Is.

21, 13. Ez. 21, 2. 3. Hence genr. a wood,

forest, Deut. 19, 5. Josh. 17, 15. 18. al.

saep. "?*ri "
|S» trees of the forest Ps. 96,

12. Is. 44, 14; "is? irpn beasts of the

forest, wild beasts, Ps.' 50, 10. 104. 20
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Contrasted with "iS^ is ^5"?? a park,

garden, as the smaller with the greater,

the cultivated with the wild, Is. 29, 17.

32, 15 ; but the forest of cedars in Leba-

non, as being small and beautiful, is

^called ij"a'i3 ns^ the forest of his park
i. e. like a park, 2 K. 19, 23. Is. 37, 24.

-iSjn n^a ZAe Aowse of theforest Is. 22, 8,

fully lianibr] is;; rvs the house oftheforest

of Lebanon 1 K. 7, 2. 10, 17, i. e. the

armoury or arsenal of king Solomon,

called also piD3 Neh. 3, 19, and having

its name from the cedar of Lebanon of

which it was built. Metaph. aforest of

enemies, Is. 32, 19, comp. 10, 18. 19. 34.—

Spoken of the sanctuary or tabernacle,

Ps. 132, 6 lo we heard of it at Ephratah,

we found it ~i3_1 "'"I'Sa in the fields of

theforest, implying a region of Ephraim
with forests where Shiloh was situated;

or perh. in allusion to the name of the

city B'nS'] rnip Kirjath-jearim. where
the ark was kept twenty years.

rf}T_ or TTVri (r. IS?) 1. Fem.
honey, 1 Sam. 14, 27; see in IS? no. 1.

2. Jarah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 42 ;
prob.

a corrupted form, see rTnSirp

nW» ^^ see in Wi.
: ... — . T

•"C^?")?- (whom Jehovah makes fat,

r. U.nS) Jaareshiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 27.

*>©?? (contr. for rpfflS'i , whom Jeho-

vah has made, r. nius) Jaasai, pr. n. m.
Ezra 10, 37 Keri. In Cheth. W^.l Jaasu.

PfcpW^ (whom God has made, r.

"lias) Jaasiel, pr. n. of one of David's

military officers, 1 Chr. 11, 47, comp.

27, 21.

T'??'
1 (whom Jehovah sets free, r.

.TiB) Iphedeiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 25.

* »"t!C fut. nsp , apoc. Sp; 1

! Ez. 31, 7.

1. Pr. to be bright, to shine, kindr. with
SB;

, comp. 311 and ™? • Hence ifi;. no.

1, and naia splendid deed, miracle.

2. to be fair , comely, beautiful, of a
woman Ez. 16, 13. Cant. 7, 2. 7, comp.
4, 10; of a tree Ez. 31, 7.

Piel to beautify, to deck, with silver

and gold Jer. 10, 4.

Pu. !"!B*B?
,
the two first radicals being

doubled, intens. to be very beautiful, Ps."

45, 3.—But this form is without analogy,

there being no other example of thus

doubling the first radicals. According
to some the letters B"1 at the beginning
are spurious; having arisen perhapg
from a mode of abbreviation practised

by the copyists, which has been the

fruitful source of errors ; see Thesaur.

Heb. p. 64. Others propose a different

punctuation, rpsps;; or rT^Spa'' com
paring the adj. ii*anap q. v . so that the

signif. would then be diminutive rather

than intensive. But in all languages

diminutives are used to express strong

affection and praise. See Thes. p. 612.

Hithp. to beautify oneself, to deck

oneself, e. g. a woman, Jer. 4, 30.

Deriv. the three following, also ''Sp,

"tsi, and nsia.

•^?t a<
\i- m - constr. fiap

, f. nap constr.

flap
;
plur. riia^, constr. nia 1

;, rk\
1. fair, comely, beautiful, of both men

and women, Gen. 12, 14. 2 Sam. 13, 1.

14, 25. Cant. 1, 8. 16. 5, 9 ; often with

HKia 1 Sam. 17, 42, or ix'n Gen. 29, 17;

of animals Gen. 41, 2 sq. Of a region

or country Ps. 48, 3; of the boughs of a

tree Ez. 31, 3 ; of a pleasing voice Ez.

33, 32.

2. good, excellent, xcdog. Ecc. 3,
11"

God hath made all things beautiful, i. e.

good, well, xaXwg. 5, 17.

rPS-fiS? adj. f. Jer. 46, 20, fairish,

tolerably fair. The form is pr. njBfiB']

,

a diminutive, Lat. pulcherula, Span.

bonitina, and should be thus written as

one word, the letter n being quiescent,

as in ixnm 2 K. 8, 8. 15, i»riiB9,

"ilxrHB ; or perh. fpapap with many

Mss. which however savours of emend-

ation. The division into two words has

arisen from copyists, who did not per-

ceive the grammatical character of the

word; comp. also in Is. 2, 20. 61, 1.

IB? (beauty) Josh. 19, 46. 2 Chr. 2,

15. Jon. 1, 3, also Ki£p Ezra 3, 7, pr. n.

Japho, Gr. 'Iottthj, Joppa, a maritime

city in the territory of Dan, with a har-

bour on the Mediterranean, now called/

lib Ydfa, and still distinguished for its

port. Reland Palsestina p. 864.

* FlS?
j. q . nej , rpB , to puff, to blow,

in Kal not used.

Hithp. to pant, to sigh, to bewail one-

self, Jer. 4, 31.—Hence *
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HB? adj. breathing, puffing out. Ps.

27 12 oan nS"11

] a?id breathing out vio-

lence. Corap. Prov. 6, 19. Acts 9, 1.

Cic. Catil. 2. 1.

W Ez. 28, 7, elsewhere "^ , m. in

pause ''B'i, c. suff. 'ns? . R. fis?

.

1. splendour, e. g. of a king Is. 33, 17

;

of a city Ps. 50, 2. Ez. 27, 3. 4. 11 ; of a

people Zech. 9, 17.

2. beauty, of a woman Ps. 45, 12. Is. 3,

24. Ez. 16, 25. Esth. 1, 11. al.

TW (splendid) pr. n. Japhia.

1. A place in the tribe of Zebulun,

Josh. 19, 12. Now Y&fa near Nazareth

;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 200.

2. Ofpersons: a) A king of the city

of Lachish, Josh. 10, 3. b) A son of

David, 2 Sam. 5, 15. 1 Chr. 3, 7. 14, 6.

tsbS^ (whom God delivers, r. dbjs)

Japhiet, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 32. 33. Pa-

tronym. with the syllable
"
1— added,

Josh. 16, 3.

ri3B? (perh. for whom is prepared,

see r. !"I5B Pi. no. 2.) pr. n. Jephunneh.

a) The father of Caleb, Num. 13, 6. 14,

6. b) 1 Chr. 7, 38.

*»
T in Kal not used, i to be bright,

to shine, kindr.with fis"1 . Chald. Zab.id.
' TT

Hiph. s^sin 1. to cause to shine, said

of God, Job 37,15.

2. to shine forth, pr. to give light, to

scatter light, (like -HXrt ,) Job 3, 4. 10,

22. Espec. of Jehovah as appearing in

light and splendour, Deut. 33, 2. Ps. 50,

2. 80, 2. 94, 1.—Trop. Job 10, 3, to shine

upon, i. e. to approve, to aid.

Deriv. pr. names S^S? , nSB'a ; also

"$$) £ splendour, beauty, of a city,

Ez. 28, 7. 17.

*Wl pr. n. Japheth, the second son of

Noah, Gen. 5, 32. 7, 13. 9, IS sq. whose
posterity are described as occupying
chiefly the western and northern re-

gions, Gen. 10, 2-5. This accords well
with the etymology of the name, which
signifies pr. widely spreading, from r.

^•B
; see Gen. 9, 27. Sept. 'Iticps&.

fi^? pr. n. perh. for rT?rwa? whom
God sets free, r. nna ; comp! n'?nt?B.

1- Jiphtah, a place in the tribe of Ju-
dah, Josh. 15, 43.

2. Jephthah, a judge of the Israel-

ites, who by a rash vow bound him-

self to immolate his daughter, Judg. c.

11. 12. 1 Sam. 12, It. Gr. 'fsydde, Vulg.

Jephte.

b^mplSi (which God opens, r. fins)

Jiphthah-el, pr. n. of a valley in the ter-

ritory of Zebulun and Asher, Josh. 19,

14. 27.

* ^?, prset. once in:r Job 1, 21

;

fut. XX? ; imp. NX , with He parag. iixx

Judg. 9, 29, plur. once anomalous njixx

Cant. 3, 11 ; inf. absol. XX? , constr. nxx •

part. xxii , f. XX> for nxjp Ecc. 10, 5,

nxx/i Ps. 144, 14, and X being dropped

nxi"> Deut. 28, 57.— To go out, to go

forth, Ethiop. (D&& id. In Syr. and

Chald. the corresponding verb as to the

radicals is X2?
, p^ , to put forth, to ger-

minate, i. e. a plant ; but of men and

other things the usual word for the idea

of going out is uaaJ , p3: , and in Arabic,

_ yh>. . Opp. is X3 to go in, to come,

see in xis no. 1. d ; and see there also

the phrase to go in and out.

Constr. a) absol. Gen. 24, 11. Ex.

16, 4. Judg. 3, 24. al. seep. /?) The
place whence one goes out is put with

"a, Gen. 8, 19. Job 3, 11 ; also with ace.

like Lat. egredi urbem, to go out of a

place, Gen. 44, 4 TSrrnX siXX? en they

had gone out from the city. Ex. 9, 29.

33. Job 29, 7. Deut. 14, 22 nfjjn xxii

what goeih forth from the field, its pro-

duce. Am. 4, 3 njxsn t^xns ye goforth

from the breaches, ruins. So Part. ^xxii

i-115? isir Gen. 34, 24. 9, 10. Ex. 1, 5.—

The gate through or by which one goes

out is marked by ^a Judg. 11, 31 ; 3

Jer. 17, 19. Neh. 2, 13 ; in ace. Job 30
:

,

24. y) The person from whom one

goes out is put with csa Ex. 8, 26. 9,

33 ; rxa Ex. 5, 20
;
^sba /rom the pre-

sence of a king, etc. Gen. 41, 46. 47, 10.

Esth. 8, 15. Ecc. 10, 5. So ^B^a XX?

nin? Gen. 4, 16 ;
>? "Via rxa '> Job 2, 7.

Poet, also c. ace. Jer. 10, 20 iJixk? 153

my children goforth from me, abandon

me. Different are those passages where
yo XX? is to goforthfrom a people, i. e.

to go away, to depart from them ; Is.

49, 17 thy wasters ixx? ^aa shall go

forth of thee, i. e. shall depart from thee.
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comp. v. 19. Jer. 43, 12 ; trop. Lam. 1, 6.

d) The place whither and person to

whom, are put with bx, Ex. 33, 7. Ez.

3, 23. Jer. 19, 2. Deut. 23, 11 ; \, as Xs;

Naab Num. 31, 27. 28 ; 3 1 Sam. 28. ]";

c.acc. as mten MS^ Gen. 27, 3. Num.
11, 26; xax ns^ whence in part. *WsS

X3X 1 Chr! 5,

T

18. 7. 11. 12, 33; comp.

below in b. Also with b$, of pers. Gen.

19, 6. Ex. 2, 11 ; njnpb to go out to meet

any one Prov. 7, 15.—Both construc-

tions (y, <5) are found trop. Jer. 9, 2. 25,

32. «) The time when one goes out

is put in regimen with the participle

;

2 K. 11, 7. 9 P3isn ixs 1
! who go out (of

duty) on the Sabbath. £) Once poet,

with accus. of number or quantity with

which any thing goes forth ; Am. 5, 3

S)bx rxsn*r] -psn the city that wentforth

a thousand.

Spec, to go out, to goforth, is spoken

:

a ) Of those who emigrate out of a

land ; e. g. persons or families, Gen. 10,

11. 12, 4. Ruth 1. 7. Jer. 22, 11. 1 Sam.

22, 3 ; also a whole people, Ex. 34, 18.

Num. 22, 5. Deut. 9\ 7. Hence nbiaa ssi

to goforth into captivity Jer. 29, 16. 48,

7. Zech. 14, 2 ; and so prob. Ps. 144, 14

nxs"1 "px nothing going forth sc. into

captivity, exile.

b) Of soldiers, as going forth, march-

ing out, e. g. from the city to war, from

the camp to battle, 1 Sam. 23, 15. 26,

20. 1 K. 20, 39. 2 K. 19, 9. Is. 37, 9. al.

or with nanbab Judg. 3, 10. 1 K. 8, 44

;

;nahbaa 2 Sam. 21, 17; with rtnpb
Num. 20, 18 ; bx against Deut. 28, 7

;

^HS Josh. 8, 17. Trop. of God who
goes forth to conquer his foes, Is. 26, 21.

42, 13. Hab. 3, 13. Zech. 14, 3. Ps. 81,

6 ; of an angel warring for a people

Dan. 10, 20 ; of a war-horse Job 39, 21.

So csri "\:sb XX^ to go out before the peo-

ple to war, to be their leader, e. g. of a

king 1 Sam. 8, 20 ; of Jehovah 2 Sam.

5, 24. Judg. 4, 14. Ps. 68, 8.—On the

. other hand, XX^ is also spoken of soldiers

as going forth out of a strong city in

order to deliver it up, 1 Sam. 11, 3. 10.

1 K. 20, 31. Is. 36, 16. al.

c) Of persons going forth or out in

various ways ; e. g. from a house abroad

Prov. 7, 15. Job 31, 34; a shepherd to

ihunt wild beasts 1 Sam. 17. 35 ; a hus*

bandman to his labour Ps. 104, 23 ; a

merchant or sailor to exercise his call-

ing, Deut. 33, 18 "(rixaa 'jiba'! riaia re-

joice, Zebulon, in thy goingforth, i. e. in

thy voyages and commerce.

d) Of children, to go forth, to issue

from the mother's womb, i. e. to be born •

Gen. 25, 25. 26. 38, 28. Ex. 21, 22. With
•,133a added Job 1, 21. 3, 11. Ecc. 5, 14;

nrna Jer. 1, 5. 20, 18 ; comp. Deut. 28,

57. Trop. Job 38, 29.—So too a son is

said to goforth from the loins or bowels

of his father ; ''xbna Gen. 35, 11 ; rfna

Gen. 46, 26; isaa Gen. 15, 4. 2 Sam!

7, 12. Hence -,a NX? to go forth from
any one is i. q. to be descended from

him, Gen. 10, 14. 17, 6. 2 K. 20, 18. Is.

39, 7. al.—Of animals Is. 14, 29.

e) Persons are said to go forth, who
are set free, escape, from prison, danger,

etc. e. g. from prison Ecc. 4, 14 (comp.

Ps. 88, 9) ; from trouble Prov. 12, 13

;

danger Jer. 11, 11 ; fire Ez. 15, 7; ser-

vitude, i. q. to be delivered, 2 K. 13, 5.

So of slaves who goforthfree, are man-

umitted, Ex. 21, 3. 4. 11. Lev. 25, 41. 54

;

more fully "^Bn ks;, as Ex. 21, 5.

Trop. of lands reverting free to their

former owner in the year ofjubilee. Lev*

25, 28. 30. 31. 27, 21. Once c. ace! Ecc.

7, 18 he that fearelh God obs-nx XSJ

goethforth (escapeth)from them all. In

a like sense, to go forth free from a lot

1 Sam. 14, 41 ; from trial Job 23, 10

;

contra Slij'i '^ to go out guilty, be con-

demned, Ps. 109, 7.

f) The soul, spirit, heart, is said to

go forth, when one is overwhelmed,

faints, with joy, Cant. 5, 6 ; or fear, ter-

ror, Gen. 42, 28.

Trop. also of inanimate things :

g) Of plants, to go or comeforth, i. e.

to putforth, to spring up, to grow, 1 K.

5, 13. Is. 11, 1. Job 31, 40 ; flowers Job

14, 2 ; fruits Deut. 14, 22 ; also a horn

Dan. 8, 9. So Job 28, 5 the earth nsaa

Drib xx? out ofwhich comethforth bread.

—Hence SiNXXX. Comp. Syr. ji* to

germinate.

h) Of the sun, to goforth, i. e. to rise,

Gen. 19, 23. Judg. 5, 31. Is. 13, 10. Ps.

19, 6 ; the stars Neh. 4, 15 ; comp. the

dawn Hos. 6, 3. Poet, of deliverance,

as compared with the sun or dawn, Is.

51, 5. Ascribed also tc fire. Num. 26.
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35 " ™? **** V*t 21
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>
t0 light-

ning* Ez. 1, 13; to the winds Zech.

6,5.

i) Of waters, to goforth, to spring up,

bc. from a fountain, source, Gen. 2, 10.

Ex. 17. 6. Deut. 8, 7. Ez. 47, 11. Comp.

D^a kxto Is. 41, 18.

k) Of the lot as goingforth from the

urn, with b of pers. Num. 33, 54. Josh.

]6, 1. 19, 17. 32. 40. So of an arrow

that is sped, Zech. 9, 14.

I) Of things exported 1 K. 10, 29

;

comp. Ki'ia v. 28.

m) Of money as being laid out, ex-

pended, with bs 2 K. 12, 13. Talm. id.

comp. the synon. verbs in Syr. Arab.

Ethiop.

n) Of a border, boundary, to goforth,

i. e. to run on, to pass on, Num. 34, 9.

Josh. 15, 3. 4. 9. 11. 16, 6. 19, 12. Jer.

31, 39.

o) Of a building or a part of it

which runs out, projects, Neh. 3, 25.

26. 27.

p) Of words, discourse, which goforth

from the mouth, Josh. 6, 10. Num. 30, 3.

Espec. of vows Num. 33, 24. Judg. 11,

36 ; also of a command Esth. 7, 8
;
pro-

mises Is. 45, 23 ;
prophecies Is. 48, 3.

Ez. 33, 30.

q) Of whatever goesforth, is promul-

gated, to the public ; e. g. an edict of the

king or of God Esth. 1, 19. Dan. 9, 23
;

a judicial sentence Hab. 1, 4. Ps. 17,

2; comp. Zech. 5, 3. So of rumours
Esth. 1, 17.—Comp. Ps. 19, 5 ^nxn-^oa
»;? as;

.

r) Of things which go or comeforth,
from any person or thing as their author,

source ; e. g. physically, Judg. 13. 14

i"?n '$ya xs? -rax bb any thing that

coneth forth of the vine. 14, 14. Also
morally, 1 Sam. 24, 14.. Jer. 23, 15. 30,

19. Comp. Job 26, 4. Of the divine

counsel, Gen. 24, 50. Is. 28, 29 ; comp.
Is. 2, 3. 51, 4.

s) Of things which come to an end,
-

the outgoing or end of any thing. Ez. 7,

10 rnssn nsts; the circle is out, the turn
is ended. So of the outgoing or end of
time, Ex. 23, 26 naujn nxxa at the end
of the year ; and hence of the end, de-
struction of a city Ez. 26, 18. Comp.
Chald. ms for nss end.

Hiph. erxin ; fut. «isii , conv. KSi*i

;

imper. KSin , once X^in Is. 43, 8 ;
part.

sosio , once XSia Ps. 135, 7 ; to cause to

go out orforth ; i. e.

1. to leadforth, to bring out, with ace

of pers. and yq of place whence, Ex. 13,

14. 16, 6. al. see below; also with bss;

of pers./ro?n. whom Gen. 45, 1. 2 Sam,

13, 9. With bt< of pers. to whom Gen.

19, 5. Jer. 38, 23'. Hos. 9, 13, also of place

to which Ez. 46, 21 ; b of place 2 Chr.

29, 16. The place thro/ugh which is put

with 3 Ez. 12, 5.—E. g. to bring out the

people from Egypt Ex. 13, 14. 16, 6. 18,

I. Deut. 1, 27. 7, 8. 16, 1 ; any one from

prison Gen. 43, 23. Is. 42, 7. Jer. 39, 14.

Ps. 68, 7 ; from distress Ps. 25, 17. 143,

II, comp. 31, 5; from the power of

enemies, i. q. to deliver, 2 Sam. 22, 49

"O^xs ix-^ia, for which in Ps. 18, 49

is "O^XB 'vbS'q, which is more usual.

Also to lead forth to war Is. 43, 17 ; to

bring or lead forth for punishment sc.

without a city Gen. 38. 24. Deut. 17, 5.

22. 24. 1 K. 21, 10. In a stronger sense,

i. q. to send forth, to put away, Ezra 10,

3. 19.—Trop. of various things: a) to

bring forth out of the womb, i. q. to let

be born Job 10, 18. Is. 65, 9 ; see Kal lett.

d. Also of the magicians who brought

forth flies Ex. 8, 14 ; and of the artisan

who produces an instrument Is. 54. 16.

b) to bringforth, to produce, as the earth

herbage, trees, Gen. 1, 12. 24. Ps. 104, 14.

Is. 61, 11. Hagg. 1, 11 ; also to put forth,

as a rod buds, shoots, Num. 17, 23 [8] ;

see Kal lett. g. c) to bring or leadforth

the stars, to cause to rise, Is. 40, 26. Job

38, 32 ; see Kal lett. h. d) to bring

forth to light, to make conspicuous, Job

38, 11. Ps. 37, 6. Jer. 51, 10. e) to bring

or take forth, i. q. to separate , Lev. 26,

10. Jer. 15, 19 bbvna n^ x^xin ex if

thou take forth (separate) the precious

from the vile.

2. Of things, with the idea of bear-

ing, to bring forth, to bear forth, to

carry out, e. g. from the camp. Lev. 4. 12.

21. 6, 4. 14, 45 ; from the temple 2 K. 23,

4 ; from a house Ex. 12, 46. Amos 6, 10

;

into the field Gen. 14, 18. Deut. 24, 11.

Judg. 6, 18. Also of a report, rumour, to

bring out, to spread, to. publish, with b$

of or about, Num. 14, 37. Deut. 22, 14.

19 ; with b , to report words to any one,

Neh. 6, 19.' Comp. Is. 42, 1 o^'ab oBiria
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N^Si"1 he shall bringforth (publish) laic

to the nations.- v. 3.

3. to take or draw out, as the hand
from the bosom Ex. 4, 6. 7 ; a sword from

the sheath Ez. 21, 8. 10. So to take out

or bring forth from a coffer, etc. Gen.

24, 53. 2 Chron. 34, 14 ; from a pot Ez.

24, 6.—Hence
4. to exact money, and with bs to im-

pose a tribute, contribution, 2 K. 15, 20

;

comp. Kal lett. m.

Hoph. to be led forth, to be brought

out, Gen. 38, 25. Jer. 38, 22. Ez. 14, 22.

38, 8 ; of water flowing out Ez. 47, 8.

Deriv. ioai, NJiia, nx2ia, nsb II,

rvixxiti, D-wastx, nx2, i-txi2, stix.
t J • t v: iv ' T " J t 7

K£? Chald. in Kal not used. Shaph.

N2 n!B and "'X"'!!! in Targg. to bring to an
end, to finish, for Heb. n^3 . Hence
K^X-MH finished, Ezra 6. 15.

—^T in Kal not used, to set, to put,

to place, i. q. 323 , from which latter verb

Niph. Hiph. and Hophal, as also many
derivative nouns, are formed.

Hithp. -SPnl"; 1. to set or place one-

self, to take a stand, to stand. 1 Sam. 17,

16 DTi oisanx 3S?n*n and took his stand

(for combat) forty days. 2 Sam. 18, 30

n'3 D2^nn . Ex. 2, 4. 14, 13. Num. 22,

22. 1 Sam. 3, 10. 12, 7. 16 ; i. q. to stand

forth Jer. 46, 4. 14. With 3 of place Ex.

19, 17. Deut. '31, 14. Judg. 20, 2 ; bs Ps.

36, 5. Hab. 2, 1. Num. 23, 3. 15.—Other
constructions are : «) With bs of pers.

to set oneselfto any one, to present oneself,

to resort to his party; 2 Chr. 11, 13 and
the priests and the Levites T^jS sox^nn

resorted to him, Rehoboam, i. e. went
over to his party,Vulg. venerunt ad ilium.

So fi'iiTi ps aspnn to present oneself un-

to Jehovah, to stand before him, spoken
of angels as his attendants, ministers,

presenting themselves daily, etc. Job 1,

6. 2, 1. Zech. 6, 5; comp. Luke 1, 19.

Once in a hostile sense, against, Ps. 2, 2.

/S) With C3 to stand with, near, any one,

Ex. 34, 5. Num. 11, 16, y) With ^zb,
as Tfenfi *\3t^ 'n to present oneself before

the king, to attend upon him, Ex. 8, 16

[20]. 9, 13 ; comp. las Prov. 22, 29. So

^ "
13^ n to present oneself before Jeho-

vah, in the holy place, Josh. 24, 1. 1 Sam.
] 0, 20.—It sometimes implies the idea of

rising up, c. liSa against, 2 Sam. IS, 13

comp. Ps. 2, 2 and nrs

2. to stand, to stand forth, of things
Job 38, 14 vb*ab ina sias^n^ a«d fall

things) standforth as in splendid attire

see ttiwi.

3. to stand firm, to endure, sc. before

any one, either as victor before an
enemy, ijbIs Deut. 9, 2. Job 41, 2, ijsa

Deut. 7, 24. 11, 25, D3> 2 Chr. 20, 6;" or

as upright and innocent before a judge
hr? "«# Ps- 5, 6. Absol. 2 Sam. 21, 5.

'

4. to storarf wp/or any one, to stand by

him, with b of pers. Ps. 94, 16.

Note. For the anomalous form asnn
Ex. 2, 4 for SX^nri, see Lehrg. p. 386!"

32? Chald. Pe. not used, to be firm,

sure, certain.

Pa. to speak the truth, certainty, Dan.

7, 19 . comp. v. 16.—Hence adj. :PS\

-'^
T in Kal not used, but kindr. with

the roots ax? (=23), rx; , and px^ Hiph.

Hiph. iPSH, comp. sx?, Hiph.'siSfri,

pr. to cause to stand, i. e.

1. to set, to place, e. g. persons Gen.

43, 9. 47, 2. Judg. 7, 5. Jer. 51, 34. Job

17, 6 ; things Gen. 30, 38. Deut. 28, 56.

al. Trop. to set up, to establish ; Am. 5,

15 establishjustice, right, in the gate.

2. to put, to place, Judg. 6, 37.

3. to let stand, i. e. to let stay, to leave,

Gen, 33, 15.

Hoph. aaii pass, of Hiph. no. 3, to be

left Ex. 10, 24.

"ins? m. from r. iriX to shine ; comp.

in =fit no. 2.

1. oil, espec. new and of this year's

growth, Num. 18, 12. Deut. 12, 17. 14.

23. Joel 1, 10. al. It is often coupled

with ttJi-nn must, new wine ; and seems

to differ from 'jBBJ, as ttbiT't) from )?..

Hence ifjx^ri "Via the sons of oil, i. e. the

anointed, Zech. 4, 14.—Hence the de-

nom. verb "Prixf!
j see m "

l"3?-

2. Izhar, pr. n. of a son of Kohath,

Ex. 6, 18. Num. 3, 19. Patronym. in -*-

Num. 3, 27.

T&1 subst. m. (pr. part. pass. Kal, r.

SS'i) any thing spread down or strewed;

hence

1. a bed, couch, plur. Ps. 63, 7. 132, 3.

Job 17, 13 ; of the marriage bed, sing.

Gen. 49, 4.
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2. a flow, story. Vulg. tabulation, 1

K. 6, 5. 6. 10 ; Keri S^ . Constr. with

fem. v. 6 ; with masc. v. 10. In Solo-

mon's temple this name is given (1. c.)

to the three stories of side-chambers

(nisbx) which were built around the

temple on three sides, five cubits in

height, one above another. In v. 6,

SIX -1 fem. is spoken of the single stories

;

in vv. 5. 10, where it is joined with the

masc. it is put collect, for this whole

part of the building. See A. Hirt der

Tempel Salomo's p. 24, 25 ; who how-

ever makes these stories to have risen to

the height of the temple itself, following

indeed the testimony of Josephus, but

contrary to the express words of the

Hebrew text in v. 10 : S^XVrnX ,

)3'»1

insip max uan rnan-w-bs.

TO?? (sporting, mocking, r. pHX , see

Lehrg. p. 500 ; to which etymology allu-

sion is made Gen. 17, 17. 19. 18, 12. 21, 6.

26, 8] pr. n. Isaac, Sept. 'itraiix, the pa-

triarch, son ofAbraham and Sarah, Gen.

c. 21. 22. 24-27. In the poetical books it

is four times pryw (Syr. "•"
-j , Arab.

(J^ft) Ps. 105, 9. Jer. 33, 26. Am. 7,

9,16. In Am. 1. c. put poetically for the

whole nation of Israel, i. q. baiia";

.

"tfEp Izhar, see inx.

^?? m. adj. verbal (r. NX^) pass, in

form but with active signif. plur. constr.

W*1 goneforth, come out, 2 Chr. 32, 21.

^S? Chald. adj. m. (r. is 1

;) 1. es-

tablished, fixed, valid, Dan. 6, 13.

2. certain, sure, true, Dan. 2, 45. 3, 24.

7, 16. a^-jia adv. certainly, 2, 8.

^^ to spread down, to strew as a

ued, Lat. sternere. Arab. a*o« to put

or place, to strew. Kindr. are JX?
,
px^

,

ZV,. In Kal only Part. pass. Six; as
subst. q. v.

Hiph. Span to spread down or under-
neaih, as a bed. Ps. 139, 8 bixia ns^sxi
°nd if / spread down Sheol as my bed,

' e. make Sheol my bed. Is. 58, 5.

Hoph. pass. is. 14, ll nan r:r tpnnn
worms are spread under thee, as thy
Much. Esth. 4. 3 ; comp. Is. 58, 5.

Deriv. nji
. j-sa

.

*
P'-^r fat. ps.">, plur. sips? 1 K. 18,

34 ; once fut. E px*l iritran's. 1 K. 22,

35 ; imp. px 2 K. 4,' 41, and px? Ez. 24,

3 ; Inf. npx Job 38, 38.

1. to pour, to pour out ; kindr. is pix

II, comp. 7|D3 .—Spoken: a) Of liquids

Gen 28, 18. 35. 14. Ex. 29, 7. 2 K. 3, 11.

al. Metaph. to pour out the spirit, Is.

44, 3 ; also Part. pass. Ps. 41, 9 13^1

13 piX'j bs*b3 his wicked deeds are

poured out upon him, i. e. the wrath of

God is poured upon him on account of

his wickedness ; see also in pix I. b)

Of melted metal for molten work or ves-

sels, to cast, Ex. 25, 12. 26, 37. 36. 36.

al. Part. pass. pIXJ poured out, cast,

1 K. 7, 24. 30 ; hence hard, firm, solid,

as of cast metal, Job 41, 15. 16.

2. Intrans. to be poured out, toflow out,

1 K. 22, 35. Job 38, 38 pxrab 123 npxa
when the dust flows into a molten mass,

i. e. when wet with rain it flows together

and becomes, hard.

Piel to pour out, Part. fem. npS?J3

2 K. 4, 5 Chethibh.

Hiph. p^xin, Part. fem. npxis id.

2 K. 4, 5 Keri. But with another form :

Hiph. P^Xti to set or lay out, to place.

i. q. van , Josh. 7, 23. 2 Sam. 15, 24^

The idea of pouring out is kindred with

those of laying out, setting, placing, etc.

Hoph. pXin to be poured out, as

liquids Lev. 21, 10. Job 22, 16; trop. Ps.

45, 3 ; of metal, to be cast, molten, 1 K.

7, 23. 33. Job 37, 18.—Part. pas molten,

i. e. molten work. 1 K. 7, 16; trop. firm,,

steadfast, intrepid, Job 11, 15. The
form pxis 1 K. 7, 37. Job 38, 38, see

in its order ; also in Kal no. 2, above.

Deriv. psia, npxw, npxin, and

•"'l??*
1

f- a pouring out, casting of

metal* 1 K. 7, 24.

*
^'4C 1- Pr- i- q. 11X, 11X, but in-

trans. to be straitened, narrow, scanty

;

found in this signif. only in fut. IX?, plur.

nx?, Prov. 4, 12. Is. 49, 19. Job 18, 7.

Elsewhere impers. "ib ix?l it is strait to

him, i. e. a) he is in a strait, in trou-

ble, Judg. 2, 15. 10, 9. Job 20. 22. b) he

is in distress, in anxiety, Gen. 32, 8 ; and

so in fem. ib IXW 1 Sam. 30, 6. c) he

is grieved, takes it to heart, 2 Sam. 13, 2.

For the prat, is used IX , from r. lis

.
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2. to form, to fashion, to make ; from

the idea of cutting, see in IIS. In this

signif. we find prset. "is;
;
part. "iSi"1

; fut.

*i'a; , also -is^l Gen. 2*
7, "12P1 2, 19, c.

suff. Wis; 'is. 44, 12.—Spoken of a

workman in wood who carves statues, Is.

44, 9. 12 ; also in iron, who forges any
thing, Is. 54, 17 ; and of a potter who
moulds clay Is. 64, 7. Hence of God as

the creator, Gen. 2, 19 and the Lord God
formed out of ("ja ^S*!) the ground every

beast of the feld ; with ace. of material,

v. 7. Often without mention of the ma-
terial, Ps. 94, 9 ",;S nsii whoformed the

eye. 95, 5. 104, 26. Am. 4, 13. Is. 45, 8

;

whence, the idea offashioning being

neglected, it is i. q. to create, as Ps. 74,

17 thou hast created summer and winter.

Is. 45, 7. Ps. 33, 15. Zech. 12, 1 ; in all

which passages it differs little from the

synon. N"3, ntoS, with which it is often

coupled, Vs. 43**7, 45, 7. 18. Am. 4, 13.

Jer. 33, 2.—Further: a) With b it is

toformfor any thing, to destine ; Is. 42,

6 DS rrnab rjanxi t]-.ss I haveformed
and set theefor a covenant with the peo-

ple, as the author or mediator of a cove-

nant. 49, 5. 8. 45, 18 fin. Without h Is.

41, 21. b) Of things predestined, pre-

formed, purposed of God in his counsels,

to take place afterwards, (opp. libs of

the actual event,) Is. 22, 11. 37, 26.' 46,

11 nstorx t)K 'tm*. I have purposed, I
will also do it. 2 K. 19, 25. c) With
bs , to form in mind, to devise, to plot

against, Ps. 94, 20 ; of God Jer. 18, 11.—

Hence
Part. iSjV1 as subst. 1. a potter. Is.

29, 16. 41, 25. Jer. 18, 2 sq. Lam. 4, 2.

"isi"1 ibs a potter's vessel, earthen, Jer. 19,

11. Ps. 2, 9. 2 Sam. 17, 28 ; comp. Is. 30,

14.—Zech. 11, 13 cast it "fsi'rrbx to the

potter and. I took the thirty pieces of
silver, and cast them "isiirrix rnrp n^a
in the house of the Lord to the potter.

Here Grotius interprets -isi'H-ix to the

potters, to the pottery, or place where the
potters dwell, where was prob. a court

into which were thrown all the broken
vessels ofthe temple (comp. Jer. 19. 2. 10.

11), and where it may be supposed that

other filth was cast out ; so tha-t the ex-

pression is i. q. ' to cast upon the dung-
hill,' e« xoguscag. This pottery was ap-

parently on the south-east part of the

city, at the pottery-gate, rWin istf

hear to the valley of Hinnoni, which
was polluted by various kinds of filth

and some understand here this valley

itself, Hengstenb. Christol. fl. p. 249.

But the words niCH rna seem not to

be reconcilable with this interpretation,

[Yet such a place for refuse pottery may
well have been connected with the tem-

ple itself.—R.] Hence the other and

earlier explanation is preferable, which

here regards isii as i. q. "isi'x treasurer,

from r. 1SK ; so Chald. and Syr. Vers,

Kimchi: "isix las son "isvri. Two
Mss. read "isiKhi bt* . The letters X and

* are elsewhere not unfrequently inter-

changed ; see in X, and Thesaur. p. 2.

2. a statuary, maker of statues, Is,

44, 9.

3. a creator, spoken of God Is. 43,

1

44, 2. 24.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, to beformed

created, Is. 43, 10.

Pual IB 11 pass, of Kal no. 2. b, to bt

preformed, predestined, Ps. 139, 16.

Hoph. fut. lav to be formed, e. g
weapons Is. -54, 17.

Deriv. the two following.

*^!? m. c. suff. "hx; '1. formation,

frame; .Ps. 103, 14 Wx; 3W Nlrr-3/OT

he knoweth our frame, i. e. he knoweth

how and whence we are formed. Hence

thing formed, work, e. g. of the pottei

Is. 29, 16; spec, an image, idol, Hab

2, 18.

2. Metaph. what is formed in the

mind, imagination, thought, purpose,

fully ab -is; , Gen. 8, 21. 6, 5. Dent. 31

21. Tfpalo "ix; staid in purpose, i. e. a

man of stable mind, firm purpose, Is. 26,

3. Comp. Ps. 112, 8.

3. Jezer, pr. n. of a son of Naphtali

Gen. 46, 24. Patronym. is -is; Jezeriti

Num.' 26, 49. This latter form after-

wards was also the pr. n. of anothei

person, Izri, 1 Chr. 25, 11, for which in

v. 3"nx.

D1*^? m. plur. (r. IX;) pr. thingt

formed, forms, poet, for members, as

Vulg. well. Job 17. 7—Others under-

stand lineaments of the face.

* T&l , only in fut. ns;
,
plur. in pause

ins; Is. 33, 12, Dag. euphon. for ins; •
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1. to set on fire, to kindle, c. 3 Is.

9,17.

2. Intrans. to burn, i. q. to be burned,

consumed, with txa, Is. 33, 12. Jer. 49,

2. 51, 58.

Niph. praet. na? 1. to be set on fire,

to be burned, consumed, Neh. 1, 3. 2, 17.

Jer. 2. 15. 9, 9. 11. 46, 19.

2. Metaph. to kindle up, to burn, of

anger, with a against any one, 2 K. 22,

13. 17.

Hiph. rvsn. once r^Sin 2 Sam. 14, 30

Cheth. i. q. Kal no. 1, to set on fire, to

burn, construed : a) isia «UX rnsn to

«rf JJre to any thing, Jer. 17, 27. 50, 32.

Lam. 4. 11. Am. 1, 14; c. bs Jer. 11, 16.

b) BX2 "31 rnsn to burn any thing

with fire,

7

Josh. 8, 8. 19. Jer. 32, 29.

2 Sam. 14, 30. 31. With 1UX3 impl. Jer.

51, 36.

* Up"1
obsol. root, to hollow out, to ex-

cavate; Arab. ^_jj'« and x-o'i a hollow

in the rock, in which water collects ; the

former also of any hollow in the body, as

of the eyes. Kindr. are Arab. i_>Li* I,

II, to dig, to excavate, Heb. 3p3 to bore,

Chald. 22p to vault, and others which
see under TS3 .—Hence

3|£ m. c. surf, ?|3p7 Deut. 15, 14. 16,

13; plur. constr. i3p"i Zech. 14, 10.

1. a wine-vat, vno\r
l
viov, the vat or

receptacle into which the must or new
wine flowed from the press (na), Joel 2,

24. 4, 13 [3, 18]. Prov. 3, 10. Hagg. 2,

16. Jer. 48, 33. It was often excavated
in the earth or even in the rock.

2. the wine-press, i. e. the upper vat

or receptacle in which the grapes were
trodden out or pressed, Job 24, 11. 2 K.
6, 27 ; comp. Hos. 9, 2. See nj

.

'$??!?'? (which God gathers, r. y3p)
Mabzeel, Neh. 11, 25, and ^^p
(God's gathering) Kabzeel, Josh. 15, 21.

2 Sam. 23, 20, pr. n. of a place in the

southern part of Judea.

I&l tat. 1p? Is. 10, 16, also *ip_".

Deut. 32, 22 ; to set on fire, to burn, Is.

65) 5. Arab. JJJ. id. Syr. ,il .—Part,

pass. "Mp^ as subst. a kindled or burn-
ing mass upon a hearth, Is. 30, 14.

Hoph. Ipin, to be kindled, to burn,

Lev. 6, 2. 5. 6 ; trop. of anger .Jer. 15,

14. 17,' 4.

Deriv. tip':, igia, rnpia.

"Tp? Chald. id. Part. fern, emphat.

Nn"7p^| and NFTTP? burning, flaming,

Dan. 3, 6. 15. 21. 23'. 26.—Hence

**TP? Chald. f. constr. r^P 1

? , a &wrvi.

irag', conflagration, Dan. 7, 11.

E?"7p? (possessed by the people, r.

nip) Jokdeam, pr. n. of a city in the

mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 56.

^i^ obsol. root, Arab. x31 to obey.

Hence Ftripi.

HI?t obspl. root, Arab. ^s. V, to

venerate ; VIII, to fear God, to.be pious.

Hence pr. n. ^XTrtp"1
, also

•7P? (pious) Jakeh, pr. n. m. Prov.

30, 1.

•"^p"1

f. (r. np?) only in constr. rap?

Dag. euphon. obedience, Gen. 49, 10

Dia? rnpi ibi and until to him shall

be the obedience of the nations, i. e. until

the nations obey him. Prov. 30, 17.

Tip? m. a burning, Is. 10, 16. R. Ip?

.

Wp? m. (r. cflp no. 3) whatever exists

On the earth, living thing, Gen. 7, 4. 23.

Deut. 11, 6.

fflip? m. Hos. 9, 8, also ©lp? Ps. 91, 3.

Prov. 6, 5 ; Plur. D"H3>p? Jer. 5, 26, a

fowler. The first of the above forms is

pr. intransitive ; the other is passive",

but with an intransitive sense.—R. tip?'

biOJlIp"1 (perh. piety towards God, r.

np^) Jekuihiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 18.

fOp? (who is made small, r. lbp) Jok-

tan, pr. n. of one of the sons of Eber, a

descendant of Shem, Gen. 10, 25. 26, the

progenitor of many tribes in southern

Arabia. In the Arabian genealogies he

is called ,1 U<evV Kahtan ; see Bochart

Phaleg II. c. 15. Pococke Spec. Hist.

Arab. p. 3, 38. A. Schultens Hist, im-

perii Joctanidarum in Arabia Felice.

Harderov. 1786. 4.

^Pt (whom God sets up, r. Dp) Ja-

Mm,, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 19. b)

24, 12.

"^p. adj. dear, beloved, i. q. IfJ'J no. 3,

Jer. 31, 20. R. -ig;.
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T^ Chald. adj. (r. ip 1

?) 1. hard,

difficult, Dan. 2, ] 1.

2. honoured, noble, Ezra 4, 10.

^rPtt]?^ (whom Jehovah gathers, r.

i"tnp) Jekamiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

2, V] . b) 3, 18.

B^tt]?^ (who gathers the people, r.

nap) Jekameam, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 23, 19.

24, 23.

DIP'Ej?? (gathered by the people, r.

Hap) Jokmeam, pr. n. of a Levitical

city in the tribe of Ephraim, 1 K. 4, 12.

I Chr. 6, 53. For it is read in Josh. 21,

22 D^p q. v.

B3??j?? (possessed by the people, r.

M3p) Jokneam, pr. n. of a place in the

tribe of Zebulun, Josh. 12, 22. 19, 11.

21, 34.

* ^X£ only in fut. Sfe* , i. q. rp; of

which only the prater is used, to be rent

or torn away ; hence

1. to be out ofjoint, dislocated, as a

limb Gen. 32, 26.

2. M,etaph. to be alienated from any

one, with "ja Jer. 6, 8. Ez.23,17; bsav.18.

Hiph. 2ppin to hang up on a stake or

cross, to impale, avaaKolonl'^iiv, pr. to

dislocate the limbs, since this was an

accompaniment of this punishment

;

Num. 25, 4. 2 Sam. 21, 5. 9.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. 2 Sam. 21, 13.

*

"f 12 r
onIy in fut

- TP"
1 "'

) T^"
1

)
once

yp^i Gen. 9. 24, also ypi 1 K. 3. 15

in some Mss. and editions ; intrans. to

awake, Gen. 28, 16. 41, 4. 7. al. For

the pra?t. is used the form "ppn Hiph.

of -pp. Arab. JaJb id.

* n£? fut. -ip-n 2 K. 1, 13. 15^ Ps.

72, 14, and ip? Ps. 49, 9.

1. Pr. to be heavy, Syr. 'foZ , Chald.

Ip 1

?, Arab. 3^ id.

2. to be weighty, i. e. to be dear, pre-

cious, costly ; Ps. 49, 9 BCBJ "ji^B ip?

f/ie redemption (luTpor) of ^eiV Z?/e t's

precious, costly, i. e. they cannot be re-

deemed from death with money. With
•'Ipsa to be dear, precious, in the eyes of
any one, i. e. to him ; 1 Sam. 26, 21 ittjx

^J^SS. "iTIJsia iTipJ because my life was
precious in thine eyes, because' thou didst

spare my life. 2 K. 1, 13. 14. Ps. 72, 14.

With i id. Ps. 139, 17. Also with V»a

to 6e highly estimated, prized, by any
one, (comp. -ja pns, "

(

a ssn,) Zech. 11,

13 Z/ie woftfe ^Wce crpbsa "Wp 1
* "iaJs

which Iwas prized at of them, i. e. which
I was held to be worth, ironically. 1 Sara.

18, 30.

Hiph. "l^pin to make rare, Is. 13 12.

Prov. 25, 17. Comp. adj. "ip; no. 5.

Deriv. the three following, and 11J91

"$? constr. Ip 1

)
; fem. fnj5? 1. pr.

heavy, weighty, see the verb ; only me-

taph. of demeanour, grave, calm; Prov.

17, 27 Keri, nil ip? calm of spirit. In

Cheth. is tin "ipi, see in ijg. Arab.

/*> to be grave, quiet, patient.

-v.

2. precious, costly, Jer. 15, 19.
"

(

5R

n"ip^ collect, precious stones, gems, 1 K.

lo'l. 10. 11. 1 Chr. 20.2. Ez. 27,22.

28, 13 ; also of the costlier kinds of

stones employed in building, as marble,

and even hewn stones, 2 Chr. 3, 6. Is.

28, 16 ;
plur. ninp^ DiJ3!K 1 K. 5, 31. 7,

9 sq. Metaph. Ps'. 36,8 ^en iD,*-ria

BTj'b&t how precious is thy loving-kind-

ness, "o God! 116, 15, comp. 72, 14.

Prov. 3, 15. 6, 26. Also esteemed, prized,

Ecc. 10, 1.

3. Of persons, dear, beloved. Ps. 45, 10

kings' daughters are among thy beloved

ones, in the number of thy maidens;

where ?pryhp"<3 is by Syriasm for

rpry-ip^a Dag. euphon. Lam. 4. 2.

4. splendid, beautiful, Job 31, 26 rnj

h ip"1 the moon walking in splendour.

Plur. f. niip7 the splendid, as an epithet

for the stars]' as Zech. 14, 6 Cheth. rvhjr';

•jixsp
1

? the splendid ones are drawn, in,

i. e. the stars grow pale, draw in their

brightness, comp. Joel 2, 10.— Subst

splendour, beaidy, Ps. 37, 20 0^3 i^a

like the beauty of the pastures, i. e. the

grass, verdure.

5. precious, i. e. rare, 1 Sam. 3, 1. See

the verb in Hiph.

""I|3? m. Kamets impure. 1. precious

ness, costliness, ip"1
.
lis a preciovs ves-

sel Prov. 20, 15. Concr. ip^? what-

ever is precious, precious things, Job 28,

1 0. Jer. 20, 5. Hence value, price, Zech.

11, 13.

2. honour, dignity, Ps. 49, 13. 21.

Esth. 1, 20. 6, 3. 6. 9. 11.

3. splendour, magnijicerice, Eeth. !,«•
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1. precious or costly

comp. Is. 3, 17. 10, 3

IjJ? Chald. m.

(kings, Dan. 2, 6

Targ.

2. tomour, <%tttty, Dan. 2, 37. 4, 27. 33.

* TDp^
1

(yakosh) 1 pers. *Tiajp; Jer. 50,

24, i. q. e;?5 and Ci'p q. v. to toy snares ;

with i of pers. /o toy snares for any one,

i. e. to plot against him, Jer. 50, 24

;

more fully \ ns cp; Ps. 141, 9. Part.

13j3i-< a /oWer Ps. 124, 7.—Fut. yiap 1

?

Is." 29, 21 isfromBi'p.

Niph. cpis to be snared, caught in a

mare. Is. 8, 15. 28, 13 ; c. 2 Prov. 6, 2.

Metaph. to be ensnared by avarice, to

be seduced, Deut. 7, 25.

Pual part. plur. D^sn for EPlSi^a

Ecc. 9. 12 ; see, for this dropping of a

,

Lehrg. p. 316.

Deriv. isip? , irpiB , and

"pEp)1 (fowler) Jokshan, pr. n. of the

second son of Abraham and Keturah,

the ancestor ofthe Sabreans and Dedan-

ites, Gen. 25, 2. 3.

bxnp? (subdued of God, r. nn^) Jok-

theel, pr. n. a) A city in the tribe of

Judah, Josh. 15, 38. b) Given by king

Amaziah to the city Sela or Petra, the

capital of Arabia Petreea, 2 K. 14, 7.

*KT
}

pj-jEt. plur. ensn? Deut. 5, 5,

once finst^ Josh. 4, 24 ;' Fut. xy?,

"T?-1 !
KT?V, plur. >ix-h'> and isn;; 2K.

17, 28 ; Imp. sn^
,
plur. sisrn by Syriasm

for W^ Lehrg.' p. 417, 1 Sam. 12, 24.

Ps.34,'l0; Inf. K"H Josh. 22, 25, with
pref. K-ii for K-rVl Sam. 18, 29, else-

where fem. rurn.—The primary signif.

is pr. to tremble, since K 1^ is strictly a
softened form of ST1 and PIT' q. v. Not
found in the kindred dialects.—Hence

1. to fear, to be afraid, construed

:

a) Absol. Gen. 3, 10, 18, 15. .N'vr-rts

,

•"sn-rrix fear not Gen. 15, l.*21, 17.

26, 24. al. seepe. Poet, of the earth Ps.

'6, 9. b) With ace. of pers. or thing
feared, Num. 14, 9. 21, 34. Job 9, 35

;

also ya Ps. 3, 7. 27, 1. Job 5, 21 ; pr.

to be in fear from or before any person
or thing, in the manner of verbs of
fleeing, comp. yq no. 3. b. With "!M
2 K. 1, 15. Jer. 1, 8. 2 K. 19, 6 ; 'SB&a

1 Sam. 18, 12. c) With b , to fear for
any pers. or thing, Josh. 9,24 lira KVS1
M^sbb ^nizjsjb we feared greatly for

3fi

our lives because of you. Prov. 31, 21.

d) With b and \a c. inf. to fear to do
.any thing, to hesitate, Gen. 19, 30 NT ">3

"CS3 rGici for he feared to dwell in

Zoar ; oftener ya Gen. 46, 3. Ex. 3, 6.

34,30. e) With ",B, to fear lest, etc.

Gr. dslda, pi Gen. 31, 31. 32, 12.

2. to fear, i. e. to reverence, to honour,

as parents Lev. 19, 3 ; a king 1 K. 3, 28.

Ps. 72, 5 ; a leader Josh. 4, 14 ; a prophet

1 Sam. 12, 18 ; a sanctuary Lev. 19, 30

;

an oath 1 Sam. 14, 26.—Spec, NT
rrirp-nx , cvftsrns a) tofear God, pr'.

because of his wonders, portents, Ex. 14,

31. 1 Sam. 12, 18. Ps. 33, 8. 40, 4. Is.

41, 5. Mic. 7, 17. b) to reverence God,

as the punisher of wrong; hence to ab-

stain from evil, to be upright, pious, e. g.

Lev. 19, 14. 32. 25, 17. Ex. 1, 17. Prov. 3,

1fear God and shun evil. Job 1, 9. Ecc.

12, 13. With "\3Blrra before God, Ecc. 8,

12. 13. c) to worship or serve God,

1 K. 18, 12 ; also of false gods 2 K. 17, 7.

35. 37. Deut. 3, 22.—In like manner in

Syr. and Arabic, verbs of fearing are

also transferred to religion and piety, as

Note. The form i>OFi ("N-iFi) Is. 60,5

is from PtiO to see ; comp. Is. 66, 14. Zech.

10, 7. MicJ 7, 16. etc. Thesaur. p. 622-

Niph. NT's to be feared, fut. snjn Ps-..

130,4. Elsewhere only Part. NT3, <ki-

vot;, i. e.

1. fearful, dreadful, terrible, of a peo-

ple Is. 18, 2. 7. Hab. 1, 7 ; of a desert

Deut. 1, 19. 8, 15; of the judgment-day

Joel 2, 11. 3, 4.

2. deserving reverence, august, awful,,

holy, of God Deut. 10, 17. 7, 21. Neh. 1.

5. Ps. 47, 3. 96, 4 ; the name of God :

Deut. 28, 58. Ps. 99, 5. Mai. 1, 14 ; an.

angel or celestial appearance Judg. 13
y
6*

Ez. 1, 22 ; a sacred place Gen. 28. 17.

3. As causing astonishment and awe.

stupendous, wonderful, great, Ps. 66, 3.

5. Ex. 15, 11. Plur. nisnti wonderful

acts, glorious deeds, of a king Ph. 45, 5

;

espec. of God Deut. 10, 21. 2- Sam: 7. 23.

Adv. in a wonderful way, wonderfully \

Ps. 65, 6. 139, 14; like rriaisu...

Piel N.T to make afraid; to terrify, c.

ace. 2 Sam". 14, 15. 2 Chir; 32,' 18. Neh.

6, 9. 14.

Deriv. XT- -"psni sii-na,.
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tf^C m. constr. X'l']
,
plur. constr. ""X^;

fem. nxni. constr. rxni Prov. 31, 30;

participial adj. r. N^ .

1. fearing, reverencing; joined with

personal pronouns it forms a periphrasis

for the finite verb, as "^ix s«ni Ifear

Gen. 32. 12 ; nnx xn? thou fearesl Judg.

7, 10 ; O^in'i I3n:x wefear 1 Sam. 23, 3
;

negat. *n? wrx hefeareth not Ecc.8, 13.

Followed by the case of the verb ; c. ace.

Prov. 13, 13. Ex. 9, 20. Ecc. 9, 2 ; also

freq. rvjrp-nx OT^ fearing God 2K.4. 1.

17, 32 sq. Jon. ], 9. Oftenerwith genit.

i-tin
1

! in? , B-rfbx so?
,
fearer of God,

and therefore abstaining from evil, i. q.

upright, godly, pious. Gen. 22, 12. Job

1, 1. 8. 2, 3. Fem. id. Prov. 31, 30. Plur.

^?f?x *$-}*! Ps. 15, 4. 22, 24. 115, 11. al.

Comp. Ovid, ' tsmickis Deoram.*

2. fearful, timid, Deut. 20, 8.

nST1
1. Pr. inf. of the verb sni

, to

fear, to reverence, with pre£ \ Neh. 1, 11

svacj~ri* S"ii<"i7^ io reverence thy name.

Deut. 4, 10.' 5, 26. 6, 24. 10, 12. 14, 23.

1 K. 8, 43. al. With pref. ys , 2 Sam.

3, 11 iri? irx"i*a because hefeared him.

2. Subst. fear, terror; Jon. 1, 10 nsn-wj

iis'nS iiK"'
1

? n^TIJiJtsn the men were afraid

with great fear. Ps. 55, 6. Ez'. 30, 13.

With gemt. of the subject, i. e. of him
who fears. Job 22, 4; also of the object,

i. e. that which is feared, e. g. ^n^'77 ^Tie

fear of thee Deut. 2, 25. Ace. as adv. Is.

7, 25 n?ttjn "Paia rx-i 1

! for fear of briers'

and thorns. Comp. Ez. 1, 18 ~nl? nsi?

terror was to or i?? them, i. e. they were
terrible, dreadful.

3. holy fear, reverence, awe ; "X^?
tnry^ Gen. 20, 11. 2 Sam. 23, 3, also

nirTi px"fl, reverence towards God, piety,

religion; Prov.l,7nS^ n^axn Wr^nx"!"!.

Job 28. 28. Is. 11, 2. Ps. 34, 12. Ill," 10.

Meton. precepts of piety, of religion, Ps.

19, 10. With nirTi impl. Job 4. 6. 15, 4;
and so c. suff. Tis-i'") the fear of me, se.

of God. piety, Jer. 32, 40. Ps. 5, 8. Ex.
20, 20. Rarely the suff. refers to the

subject, as ">nx cn&t'n^ their piety to-

wards me Is. 29, 13.

V**T (piety? r. sn?) Iron, pr. n. of

a city in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 38.

•"'t^"?"
1 (whom Jehovah looks upon,

r. insnj Irijah. pr. n. m. Jer. 37, 13. 14.

Written rP'X-i'1 in some editions.

n"?? i- q- ^T, ,
an adversary; hence

-"!? Tfev an adverse king, hostile, i. e.

the king of Assyria, Hos. 5, 13. 10 6
R. rn.

'

'?^J? m. (contr. for tea a'-n, WJ'th
whom Baal contends, r. 3"n) Jerubbaal

a surname of Gideon, the judge of Israel

Judg. 6,2. In 2 Sam. 11, 21 he is called

niBan'i
,

q. v. Sept. 'I^ofiuuL

E^n^ (whose people is many, r. a?-!)

pr. Jarobeam, comm. Jeroboam, pr. n. of

two kings of the ten tribes, a) One
the son of Nebat, was the founder of

that kingdom, and introduced the wor-

ship of the golden calves, r. 975-54 B.C.

1 K. 11, 26-43. c. 12-14. b) The other,

the son of Joash, r. 825-784 B. C. 2 K.

13, 13. 14, 23-29.

f^?5*}? (with whom the idol contends,

r. 3">n , comp. nttia) Jerub-besheth, pr. n.

m. 2 Sam. 11, 21. See i??^-

'JT once by aphaeresis "n Judg. 19,

11; Fat. "rn, TY»i, in pause TTn Ps.

18. 10; Imp. *n, !TT1, once "iv Judg.

5, 13; Inf. absol. *n; Gen. 43, 20,' constr.

tinn, c. suff. "W'7'i, once ?nn Gen. 46,3.

1. to go down, to descend; Eth. &IJ!

to descend ; in Arabic camp. t>». to go

to drink, to go to water, pr. to go down

to the water, etc. but the word in com-

mon use is Jyj .—Construed : a) Ab-

sol. Ex. 19, 24. Is. 47, 1. /?) The place

whence is put with fa_, Ex. 19, 14. Ez.

27, 29; bs-q 1 Sam. 25, 23. Ez. 26, 16;

also in ace. Jer. 13, 18 the crown shaU

come down as to your heads, i. e. from

your heads, y) The place whither with

hs; upon, e. g. from heaven upon a moan-

tain Ex. 19, 18, also Ez. 47, 8. Josh. 3, 16.

Judg. H, 37 ; with bs 2 Sam. 11, 10; >

Cant. 6, 2 ; 3 Ex. 25, 5. Is. 63, T4 ; c. ace.

with orwithout n7 local Gen. 22, 10. Vs.

55, 16. Job 7, 9. 17, 16. Hence Part. c.

genit. "i"f3 "mil those going down to the

pit, r. e. about to die, see Ti3, Ps. 28, 1.

30, 4. al. Ps. 22, 30. Is. 42, 10. Also with

bx of pers. to whom Ex. 11, 8. Neh. 6, 3.

«*) Poet. like other verbs ofrunningdown,

flowing, (see Heb. Gram. § 135. J. n.2;)

it is construed with an accus. of that

which descends or flows down in abun-

dance j espec. of the eye as nmmmg
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down with tears, weeping abundantly
;

Lam. 3, 48 "^S inn ena "S^B my eye

runneth doicn with rivers of water, i. e.

pours them forth. 1, 16. Jer. 9, 17. 13, 17.

14 17. Ps. 119, 136. The same idiom is

frequent in Arabic,
(

-£lJt CJv>>^
(

^-**-M

my eye flows down with weeping, see

Schult. ad Prov. 20, 5. By a different

turn, Is. 15, 3 ''M? Tn running down

with weeping, i. e. weeping abundantly.

Spoken of motion from place to place,

not only of descending from a mountain

Ex. 34, 29, but genr. of those who go

from a higher to a lower place or region.

Often of God as descending from hea-

ven. Gen. 11, 5. 18, 21. Ex. 3, 8. Is. 31, 4.

Mic. 1, 3.—Spec, a) Of those who go

down to a fountain or "river Gen. 24, 16.

45. Ex. 2, 5. Josh. 17, 9. 1 K. 2, 8 ; or to

the sea Jon. 1, 3. Is. 42, 10. Ps. 107, 23,

6ince the land is higher than the water;

but eomp. Ez. 27, 29. b) Of those who
go out of a city, cities being mostly built

on hills and mountains for the sake of

security, Ruth 3, 3. 6. 2 K. 6, 18 ; or

who go down from a citadel (acropolis)

to the lower parts of a city 1 Sam. 9, 25.

27. 2 Sam. 11,9. 10. 13. 1 K. 1, 25. 38. al.

c) Of those who go out to battle, as oc-

curring in plains, Judg. 5, 14. 1 Sam.
14, 36. 2 Sam. 21, 15. 2 Chr. 20, 16. d)

Of those who go from a mountainous

district or country to one lower and
more level, as from Jerusalem or its

vicinity to Egypt Gen. 12, 10. 26, 2 sq.

46, 3 ; or to the country of the Philistines

and the sea-coast (nbsai) Gen. 38, 1.

1 Sam. 13, 20. 23, 4. 11 ; or to Samaria

1 K. 22, 2. 2 K. 8, 29. 2 Chr. 22, 6. e)

Of those who go towards the south
;

since the ancients regarded the northern

parts of the earth as the highest; 1 Sam.
25, 1. 26, 2. 30, 15. See the intpp. ad
Virg. Georg. 1. 240 sq. Hdot. 1. 95.

1 Mace. 3, 37. 2 Mace. 9, 23. Comp. C.
B. Michaelis Diss, de notione superi et

inferi, reprinted in Comment. Theol. a

Velthusen aliisque, V p. 397 sq.

Often also of inanimate things, as

of a stream descending from a moun-
tain Deut. 9, 21 ; of the rain Ps. 72,

6; of a way and of boundaries which
tend downwards or towards the south,

Num. 34, 11. 12. Josh. 18, 13 sq. Of the

day as declining, Judg. 19, 11 ; of ca-

lamity as sent down from God Mic.

1, 12. etc.

2. to be brought down, cast down, thrust

down, tofall. 1 Sam. 23, 6 i-ra "n? list*

an ephod had fallen into his hand, i. e.

he had an ephod with him. So of a

crown falling from the head (see above

in /?) Jer. 3, 18; a wood cut down Is.

32, 19. Zech. 11,2; a wall thrown down
Deut. 28, 52 ; a city destroyed Dent. 20,

20 ; horses killed in battle Hagg. 2, 22.

So to be cast into the sea, to sink, Ex. 15,

5 ; into Sheol Is. 5, 14 ; also trop. of

those who are cast down from a state of

prosperity into poverty and want, Deut.

28, 43. Jer. 48, 18. Lam. 1, 9.

Hiph. "P"iif! to make go down, to cause

to descend, in any way, either a person

or thing, to bring down, Gen. 42, 38. 44,

29. 31. Hence
1. Of persons, to lead or bring down,

cause to come clown, Gen. 44, 21. Judg.

7, 4 ; to let down, as with a cord, Josh.

2, 15. 18 ; to bring or send down, as into

Sheol, 1 Sam. 2, 6. Ez. 26, 20. Also with

violence, to cast down, cause to fall, as

God nations Ps. 56, 8 ; or kings from

their thrones Is. 10, 13, comp. Obad. 3.

4 ; to subdue, nations 2 Sam. 22, 48.

2. Of things, to bring or carry down,

Gen. 37, 25. 43, 11 ; to let or take down,

Gen. 24, 18.46. Num. 4, 5 ; to let descend,

fall, flow down, 1 Sam. 21, 14. Joel 2,

23." Lam. 2, 18. Ps. 78, 16. Also with

violence, to cast down, Hos. 7, 12. Prov.

21, 22.

Hoph. T^n pass, of Hiph. to be led or

brought down Gen. 39, 1 ; to be taken

down, as a tent Num. 10, 17 ; to be cast

or thrust down Is. 14, 15. Ez. 31, 18.

Zech. 10, 11.

Deriv. the two following, and Tiia.

T)? (descent) Jared, pr. n. m. a)

Gen. 5, 15. Gr. ' IaqiS Luke 3, 37. b)

1 Chr. 4, 18.

T!H- , always with art. VH^ri , except

Ps. 42, 7. Job 40, 23, (pr. the flowing, the

river, from the idea of descending, flow-

ing down, r. *n? ,
as Germ. Rhyn, Rhein,

from the verb rinnen ) the Jordan, Gr.

o 'JooSurriQ, the chief river of Pales-

tine, rising at the foot of Anti-Lebanon,

and flowing into the Dead Sea, where
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it terminates. Gen. 13, 10. 11. 32, 11.

50, 10. Arab. .j<>oJt el-Urdun, and

at present also &jUw*uJ| esh-Sheri'ah,

watering-place. On the character of

the Jordan, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 257. III. p. 309 sq. and for its sources

see ib. III. p. 347 sq. Biblioth. Sac.

1846, p. 187 sq. 208 sq.— Hence "133

'T^H?'"?) >? itfqixaiQog rov 'IoqSixvov, the

valley and region through which it

flows, Gen. 13, 10. 12. 19, 17. 2 Sam.

18, 23 ; comp. Matt. 3, 5. Poet, without

art. *,T^ pa id. Ps. 42, 7. In Job 40, 23

Jordan is poet, put for any large stream

;

as a Cicero, for any distinguished orator.

—On the etymology, see more in The-
saur. p. 626.

*^-
T mt«| Xtyo(i. kindr. with the

roots yyi
, fcO^

,
pr. to tremble, and then

to be astonished, amazed, like Arab. s»«.

Hence Win, in 2 Mss. sin-i"in, Is. 44' 8.

Sept. /At] Tilavaad-E, but the other ancient

versions express the sense to fear, to be

afraid, as if it were i. q. Wj^n

.

' '^T ,
inf. absol. i"H? , constr. nil 1

]

,

also Ni-n 2 Chr. 26, 15 ; 'fut. nn^
,
plu'r.

1 pers. c. suff. D^5 Num. 21. 30 ; imp.

^1 2 K. 13, 17.

1. to throw, to cast, c. ace. Ex. 15, 4

;

e. g. lots Josh. 18, 6; an arrow 1 Sam.

20, 36. 37. Prov. 26, 18, hence absol. to

shoot 2 K. 13, 17; metaph. of plots Ps.

11, 2. 64, 5; ace. of pers. Num. 21, 30.

Part. plur. cni"> archers 1 Chr. 10, 3.

.2 Chr. 35, 23. Eth. (DZ.CD id.

2. to place, to lay a foundation, to

found ; comp. Gr. (idXltod-ai uarv i. q.

to lay the foundation of a city, Syr. po>

to cast, also to lay a'foundation. Job 38,

<6 who hath laid the corner-stone thereof?

Gen. 31, 51 lo this pillar "
,n"n ,

i -iUX

which I have founded, placed, erected.

3. to sprinkle, to water, c. ace. Hos.

6, 3; pr. to throw water, to scatter

drops of water, comp. p"M.— Hence
Part, fni'i as subst. the early rain, see

above p. 392.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1, to be cast at,

shot through, with arrows ; fut. rn^ Ex.

19,13.

Hiph. rnin, fut. rrrn, conv. -i-ni 2 K.

13, 17, plur. Wii'l 2 Sam. 21, 24.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to throw, to cast, Job

30, 19 ; spec, arrows, to shoot, 1 Sam.
20, 20. 36. 2 K. 13, 17. 19, 32. The
person shot at is put with b 2 Chr. 35

23; in ace. Ps. 64, 5. 8.—Part, rnta an
archer 1 Sam. 31, 3. 1 Chr. 10, 3. By
Aramaism, written in the manner of

verbs Kb, 2 Sam. 11, 24 Disntan sisn*i

and the archers shot, etc. comp. 2 Chr.

26, 15.

2. to sprinkle, to water, i. q. Kal no.

3 ; hence Part, rnia i. q. rnv the early

rain, Joel 2, 23. Ps. 84, 7.

3. to thrust out the hand, like "V rtti

'

espec. m order to point out or show any
thing ; hence to point out, to show, Gen.

46, 28. Prov. 6, 13 nnsaxxa rna point-

ing- with his fingers, i. e. makjng signs.

With two ace. of pers. and thing Ex. 15,

25.—Hence
4. to teach, to instruct, comp. Gr. dti-

xvvwi uvu<pnlvw, absol. Ex. 35, 34. Mic.

3, 11 ; with ace. of pers. Job 6, 24. 8, 10.

12, 7. 8 ; ace. of thing Is. 9, 14. Hab. 2,

18 ; with two ace. of pers. and thing Ps.

27, 11. 86, 11. 119, 33. Also with 3
;

of

thing, pr. to instruct in any thing, Job

27, 11. Ps. 25, 8. 12. 32, 8; once with

it* pr. to teach or form to any thing

2 Chr. 6, 27 ; with yu as to any thing Is.

2, 3. Mic. 4, 2. With dat. of pers. and

ace. of thing Deut. 33, 10. Hos. 10, 12.—

Part. PHia , teaching, a teacher, see in its

order.

Deriv. STYP, ^V" ,
i"nin, and pr.

names SYYP, "n"P, ixnTj , bn^, n»v,

dbiaspri.

ban? (founded of God, r. iT^) Jeruel,

pr. n. prob. of a town and of a desert

adjacent, 2 Chr. 20, 16.

Hi"^ (i. q. rj-V moon) Jaroah, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 5, 14.

pll? m. green thing, green herb, Job

39,
8.

' R. pn?

.

tft^T and THDVP (possessed sc. by

a husband, r. vi-v) Jerusha, pr. n. of the

mother of king Jotham, 2 K. 15, 33.

2 Chr. 27, 1.

pbl2)TV>, according to the Masora

five times fully D^ETV Jer. 26, 18.

Esth. 2. 6. 1 Chr. 3, 5. 2 Chr. 25, 1. 32,

9; fem. Is. 3, 8. 10. 11. 40, 2. 9. al. (poei.

cba Gen. 14, 18. Ps. 76, 3;) pr.n./««-
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takm Gr.'It(>owal.rJit and* IiQovo-okvfia,

a royal city ofthe Canaanites Josh. 10. 1.

5. 15, 8 ; after the accession of David, th e

chief city of the Hebrews, and the royal

residence of David and his posterity,

situated on the confines of Judah and

Benjamin. For a full description of its

topography and antiquities, see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. p. 371 sq. Comp. Re-

land Palaest. p. 832 sq.

As to the etymology and orthography

of the name, there has been much dis-

pute. In respect to the former, Reland

Palsest. p. 832 sq. and recently Ewald

Hcb. Gram. p. 332, hold DbcJl-n to be

i. q. c^b'i'Bli"; possession of peace, one

being dropped. But this is contrary

to analogy ; since where a letter is

doubled, the first in such case is not

dropped, but compensated by a Dagesh
forte in the other, as in bya-n for niT1

552 ; and besides, the form ni~P no-

where occurs in the sense of possession

(i.q. miT) either separately or in com-
pounds. Hence it is better to regard
ill1 as derived from r. fni no. 2, i. q. a
founding; foundation ; whence oViaiTJ

a foundation of peace, of prosperity

;

comp. bsui? —As to the other part of

the compound name, there are some who
regard nbja and trbna as the dual of
•wo quiet, and suppose the city to be
thus designated as double, or having two
parts, comp. 2 Sam. 5, 9 ; so Ewald and
Maurer. But in the passage cited there

is no mention of a double city; and that

the C in this word is a primitive radical,

and not servile, is apparent from the
forms ebb Gen. 14, 18, Chald. ob^ni,
Gr. 26h'fia, " Ie(toa6h<fja. More proba-
bly, therefore, it was anciently pro-

nounced obuj peace, safety, prosperity ;

but in the later periods of the silver

age, some began to write it o^ba, and
to regard it as a noun plural or perhaps
dual which was to be pronounced dbr

;

and this in the seventh or eighth cen-
tury, when the points were added,, had
become the established view, so that
the grammarians supposed the same
pronunciation was to be restored in all

cases. It follows, in our view, that the
defective form ought every where to be
read and pointed aba v-p . In like man-
ner Samaria in Heb. and anciently, was

called yhrtB
,
Chald. T^aa, and thence,

as if dual, i^aa ; comp. Lehrg. p. 538.

See more in Thesaur. p. 628, 629.

DblBTT? Chald. Jerusalem, Ezra 4, 12

20. 24. 5, 1. 2. 15, also Dbtthl? Ezra 5,

14. 6, 9.

'-T obsol. root, perh. i. q. Pt1

"
1

, to be

pale, yellow, n and p being interchang-

ed; see under n, p. 290.—Hence the

two following, and ni~P.

TD? m. the moon, so called from its

paleness ; in prose always with the arti-

cle, in poetry usually without it ; Gen.

37, 9. Deut. 4, 19. 17, 2. 2 K. 23, 5. Jer.

8, 2. Ecc. 12, 2. Ps. 8, 4. 104, 19. Job 25,

5. al. Ps. 72, 5 rn;; ^.sb in the sight of

the moon, i. e. so long as the moon shall

give her light ; comp. v. 7.

^T m. plur. trTn?, constr. ^rn* ; de-

nom. from nn^

.

1. a month, i. e. a lunar month, as was

customary among the Hebrews ; comp.

Germ. Mond and Monat, Engl, moon

and month, Gr. {i^rv and fn'jv, Lat. mensis.

Syr. \-»-r* month. It is i. q. o^n, but

less frequent, and used mostly by earlier

writers, Ex. 2. 2 ; and in the poetic style

Deut. 33, 14. Job 3. 6. 7, 3. 29, 2. 39, 2.

Zech. 11, 8. But see 1 K. 6, 37. 38. 8,

2.—O"
1^ rn* see in cri"1 Plur. no. 2. b.

2. Jerah, pr. n. of a people and region

of Arabia, of the descendants of Joktan,

Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20. Bochart in

Phaleg II. 19. not unaptly supposes this

name to be itself Hebrew, but yet a

translation from an Arabic name of the

same signification ; and this being pre-

mised, he understands by it the Alilai,

dwelling in a gold region on the Red sea

(Agatharchides c. 49. Strabo XVI. p.

277). whose true name he conjectures to

be J^JS e;
Li sons of the moon, so call-

ed from the worship of the moon or Ali-

lat, Hdot. 3. 8. For a tribe bearing this

name in the vicinity of Mecca, see Nie-

buhr's Deseript. of Arabia p. 270 Germ.

—More probable however is the opinion

of J. D. Michaelis in Spicileg. II. p. 60,

who understands by it the Moon coast

(-&!! Z*£-), and Moon mountain

( r4°M J^s*), near Hadramaut ; since
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rn? in Gen. 1. c. is joined with the

land of Hadramaut, i. e. nV3*ixn q. v.

See Edrisi par Jaubert, I. p. 54.

T)? Chald. a month, Ezra 6, 15. Dan.

4,
26.'

itT}'? see irr-iv

DilT1 (who finds mercy, r. crn) Jero-

ham, pr. n. m. a) 1 Sam. 1, 1. 1 Chr.

6, 12. 19. b) 1 Chr. 9, 12. c) 27, 22.

d) 2 Chr. 23, 1. e) Neh. 11, 12. f)

Other persons, 1 Chr. 8, 27. 9, 8. 12, 7.

bSUrn*1 (on whom God has mercy, r.

srn) Jerahmeel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2,

9. 25. 26. 42. Hence patronym. in ""—

Jerahmeelite 1 Sam. 27, 10. 30, 29. b)

1 Chr. 24, 29. c) Jer. 36, 26.

y?"1 - Jarha, pr. n. of an Egyptian

slave 1 Chr. 2, 34. 35. The etymology

is unknown.

^_
T > Arab. ia«« II, to throw head-

long, to precipitate, &Jb)« a precipice,

destruction ; hence in Kal once, to be

headlong, rash, perverse, Num. 22, 32
;

in Cod. Samar. stands 3Hri as gloss.

Piel v~>"! to throw headlong, to cast ;

once Job 16, 11 OB*?? a^Sir-i "^7 by

God hath cast me into the hands of the

wicked ; Sept. tyyti/jE ps, Vulg. tradidit

me.

^$?y\ (i- q- ^-H q. v.) Jeriel, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 7, 2.

2"1
"

1? m. (r. a"1 "!) 1. an adversary,

Ps. 35, 1. Jer. 18, 19. Is. 49, 25.

2. Jarib, pr. n. a) See "p:"1 no. 1. a.

b) Ezra 8, 16.

"^I? (see *0?l
~i) Jeribai, pr. n. m. 1

Chr. 11. 46.

•"'^I? and TP*T? (founded i. e. consti-

tuted of Jehovah, r. rnj) Jeriah, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 23, 19. 24, 23^ 26, 31.

ini-1^ Josh. 2, 1. 2. 3, iVn:1 Num. 22,

1, and rtrni 1 K. 16, 34, Jericho, a

celebrated city of Palestine, situated

near the Jordan and Dead Sea. in the

territory of Benjamin, and in a most fer-

tile region. Sept. ^Ie^i/u, Strabo ''Iiqi-

xoiig XVI. 2. 41, Arab. IstJ Eriha,

•called also Riha ; see Reland Palaestina

p. 383, 829 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

:279, 285 sq.—The form irp'V is prob.

the primary one, signifying place offra-
grance, from r. nil.

nWT See in msrn.

rriE-n? (heights, r. D^) Jerimoth, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 7. 8.

?"13p"p f.
(
r . S^) a curtain, hanging,

so called from its tremulous motion-

spec, of a tent Is. 54, 2. Jer. 4, 20. 10

20. 49, 29 ; of the sacred tabernacle Ex.

26, 1 sq. 36, 8 sq. 2 Sam. 7, 2 ; of Solo-

mon's palace Cant. 1, 5. Syr. iLliI

tent-curtain, also tent itself.

FW1"}? (curtains) Jeriolh, pr. n. f. 1

Chr. 2, 18.—R. snv

=j_T obsol. root, of the same or a

similar power with the kindred ?|3i, to

be tender, soft. Hence T\}^ , l"1-^?
,
pr. n.

Ml.

=D? constr. T^ , c. suff. ^sn 1

;
; dual

V^T, ; fern. Num. 5, 21.

1. the thigh, so called from its soft-

s.

ness, see r. ""]? ; Gr. fiij§og, Arab. C/j»

and <i)»« thigh, buttock, haunch. How

far it differs from B^:na the loins, oerqpi'?,

is apparent from Ex. 28, 42 : thou shalt

make for them linen drawers to cover

their shame, D"??^.
1

? i?l D^jnaafrom the

loins even unto the thighs ; as also from

the general use of the word. That is,

Q "':^1,? denotes the Ibwer part or region

of the back, while "^ , dual did^, sig-

nifies the thick and fleshy double mem-

ber which commences at the bottom of

the spine and extends to the lower legs

(O'ipio), i. e. the two thighs with the but-

tocks. So T,"!*n qs the socket ofthe thigh,

by which the thigh is connected with

the pelvis, the hip-joint, Gen. 32, 26. 33.

Tft'l b? on or at the thigh, where the

sword is worn, Ex. 32. 27. Judg. 3, 16. 21.

Ps. 45, 4. To smite the thigh, a gesture

of mourning and of indignation, Jer. 31,

19. Ez. 21, 17 ; comp. Horn. II 12. 162.

ib. 15. 397. Od. 13. 198. Cic. cl. Orat.80.

Quinctil. XI. 3. Also, to put the hand

under the thigh, as the accompaniment

of an oath, prob. in some connection

with the sacredness ofcircumcision, Gen.

24, 2. 9. 47, 29 ; to come out frorrf the

thigh of any one, i. e. to be begotten by

any one or descended from him. Gen. 48,
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26. Ex. 1; 5. Judg. 8, 30 ; comp. Koran

Sur. 4. 27. Sur. 6. 98. The buttocks are

prob. meant Num. 5, 21. 27. For pitti

wii-is Judg. 15, 8, see in art. piiZJ . In

animals the thigh, haunch, ham, Ez.

24,4.

2. Trap, of things, in which sense the

fern, foim nan"? is much more usual.

E. g. a) the shank of the sacred can-

delabra, where the stem (n3p) separated

into the three feet, Ex. 25, 31. 37, 17.

b) the side of a tent or tabernacle Ex.

40, 22. 21 ; of an altar Lev. 1, 11. 2 K.

16, 14.

Dual dsy] the two thighs Ex. 28, 42,

see in no. 1, above. Cant. 7, 2.

TO!1

? f. (r. 1\TT ) i- q- ^Tr
no. 2. b, the

side, hinder part, e. g. ofa country, c. suff.

ir:-' Gen. 49, 13. Comp. qns, osa.

Dial n^HD"^ constr. ''ra"^, once

Tj-r-n 1 K. 6, 16 Cheth. pr'. the two

thighs, buttocks, haunches, but used

only of things. E. g.

1. the hinder part, hinder side, rear,

Ex. 26, 22. 23. 27. 36, 27. 28. 32 ; of the

temple 1 K. 6, 16. Ez. 46, 19.

2. The interior ofany thing, the hinder

or inner parts, recesses, penetralia, as of

a house Am. 6, 10. Ps. 128, 3 ; of a ship

Jon. 1, 5 ; of a cavern 1 Sam. 24, 4 ; of a

sepulchre Is. 14, 15. Ez. 32, 23. Hence

"i"t j T-?"?. the recesses of Lebanon, i. e.

the extreme and inaccessible parts of

the mountain, Is. 37, 24 ; also Judg. 19,

1. 18 cnex-in Tisn^ the recesses of
•mount Ephraim. Hence

3. uttermostparts, remote regions, e. g.

T®?
"
l!^")'? the uttermost parts of the

north, extreme northern regions, Is. 14,

13. So in Ps. 48, 3 beautiful in its ele-

vation, thejoy of the whole earth is mount
Zion ; the joy of the remotest north is

the city of the great king, iaiiaa being
repeated, and the remotest north being
put by synecd. for the most distant na-
tions; so De Wette ed. 4. ynx "ris-^
the extremities of the earth, remotest
lands, Jer. 6, 22. 25, 32 ; comp. rviB?3

^T- Chald. f. the thigh, Dan. 2, 32.

DJT obsol. root, prob. i. q. *»« , fill

,

^K, to be high. Hence pr. n. niani

,

t"W^ (height) Jarmuth, pr. n. a)

A city in the plain of Judah, anciently

a royal city of the Canaanites, Josh. 10,

3. 12, 11. Neh. 11, 29. Vulg. Jerimoth,

Jerimuth ; Euseb. and"Jerome Jarimuth,

Jermucha, ten miles from Eleutheropolia

towards Jerusalem ; now i^jyo^j Yar-

muk, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 344.

b) A city of the Levites in Issachar,

Josh. 21, 29 ; called nan 19, 21.

lnTa'1? (heights, r. Dn^) Jeremolh, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 14. b) Ezra 10, 26.

c) v. 27. d) 1 Chr. 23, 23, for which
rria-n*i 24, 30. e) 25, 22, for which
nia-nV v. 4. f) Ezra 10, 29 Cheth.

Keri nian.

^11 (dwelling in heights, r. dn^) Je-

remai. pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 33.

H^T and ^E-P (whom Jehovah

setteth up, r. i"ia"i Chald. no. 2) Jere-

miah, .Sept. ^ItQtfiint;, pr. n. a) The
distinguished prophet, son of Hilkiah a

priest, Jer. 1, 1. 27, 1. Dan. 9, 2. etc. b)

1 Chr. 12, 13. c) 2 K. 23, 31, comp. Jer.

35, 3. d) 1 Chr. 5, 24. e) 12, 4. f) 12,

10. g) Neh. 10, 3. 12, 1. 12.

^jr to tremble, and hence to fear,

to be afraid, i. q. Pn^, sn?. Arab. c».

and co id. This signification lies in

the primary syllable "">
, comp. the roots

"i?l , ^T] • ctH • Once in prat. Is. 15, 4

1a> Wi"i i(BS3 his soid trembleth within
t :rr :

-

him (Moab), sc. for fear, terror.—Fut.

3"r± belongs to r. ssn .

Deriv. SiS","H
,
pr. n. nis-n?

.

bsS'll (what God heals, r. NEn) Ir-

peel, pr. n. of a place in Benjamin, Josh.

18, 27.

* I- PTT 1. to spit, i. q. ppn II, Chald.

pn,Ethiop.(DZ,$,id. Pra?t. Num. 12,

14. Deut. 25, 9. Inf. absol. p'~\^ Num.
1. c.—The fut. p"H is borrowed from ppn

.

*'• P J T obsol. root, to be green, pale

green, as a plant ; comp. •jipn?. Arab.

^jjvj to put forth leaves, as a tree ; IV,

to sprout; both from the idea of green-

ness, verdure. Hence the six following,

and pi-P.

P"}? m. adj. green, neut. something

green, green herbage, 2 K. 19, 26. Is.
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37, 27. Spec, greens, herbs ; p"}? "jJ a

garden of herbs Deut. 11, 10. 1 K.
T

21, 2.

P"1? r^"l¥ a portion of herbs, vegeta-

bles, Prov. 15, 17. Syr. Mi-*' M*J5|-*>

an herb.

p^ m. greenness, 2i2S p"i^~b3 aZZ

greenness of plants, every green plant,

Gen. 1, 30. 9, 3. NOT py* greenness of

grass i. e. green grass, Ps. 37, 2. Else-

where concr. the. green, the verdure, foli-

age, of fields and trees, Ex. 10, 15. Num.

22, 4. Is. 15, 6.

TPf- m. (r. p'i'j) greenness, paleness,

xlcoyoTyg, ai^oujg. Spoken

1. Of persons, paleness of face, that

ghastly greenish-yellow tinge which

arises from sudden affright, Jer. 30, 6.

2. Of grain, paleness, yellowness, a turn-

ing yellow from disease, Deut. 28, 22.

1 K. 8, 37. Am. 4, 9. Hagg. 2, 17. Arab.

s . --^^Uo id. Coupled with 'pE'nO q. v.

1V^- m - (
r - P"^) yellowness, see •'a

TF^-^ in art
-
"^

>
c^ >

DD -

E?!?*?t (paleness ofthe people, r. py^ ;

or perh. ' the people is spread abroad,'

for DS 2pyi) Jorkeam, pr. n. of a town

of Judah.'l Chr. 2, 44.

pltfT,. plur. f. rripipn-i . R. py?

.

1. Adj. greenish, yellowish, %l(»gl£a>v,

spoken of a leprous colour in garments,

Lev. 13, 49. 14, 37.

2. Subst. paleness, yellowness, of gold

Ps. 68, 14. Ethiop. <DC<t» gold itself.

Arab. ,x»« money, coin.

*ttT Jer. 49, 1, also ^, 2 pers.

Mi 1^ Deut. 6, 18, but c. suff. ntntti-n 30,

5, plur. 2. p. cnaj-i-i
;
Fut. t>y~i, ptur.

WT-), sittn*n ; Imp. th Deut. 1, 21, Bin ib.

2, 24. 31, and fully 1T"V? , with He parag.

nir-^ 33, 23 ; Inf. rv:n, c. suff. "inuj-i

.

1. to take, to seize, to take possession

of to occupy, mostly by force, 1 K. 21, 15.

16, 18.—That this, and not ' to inherit,'

is the primary signification, is apparent

From the derivatives rain net, and aiivn

must, new wine ; as also from the sylla-

ble 131 , which like O"! , "p , has the force

of taking, seizing, see in Cin. The
secondary sense of inheriting is found

in Arab. vi»^ , Syr. ^i~» , Chald. rn*j

,

Eth. (DZ,ft ; and perhaps Lat. heres

for hered-s is from the same source.—

Construed: a) With ace. of thing,

spoken very frequently of the occupa-

tion of the promised land, Lev. 20'24.

Deut. 1, 8. 3, 18. 20. Ps. 44, 4. 83', I3I

al. So of the whole earth Is. 14 21 •

houses Ez. 7, 24; the wealth of nations

Ps. 105, 44. Part. lB'i'n a possessor, con-

queror, Mic. 1, 15. Jer. 8, 10. b) With
ace. of pers. to take possession of any-

one, i. e. to seize upon his possession, to

drive him out, to dispossess him, to suc-

ceed in his place. Deut. 2, 12 Mas "ysi

Drp;sa trraaj?l mtiy* and the chil-

dren of Esau drove them out (the Hor-

ites), and destroyed tliem, from before

them. v. 21. 22. 9, 1. 11, 23. 12, 2. 18,

14. 19, 1. 31, 3. Prov. 30, 23 a handmaid

who has dispossessed her mistress, has

succeeded in her place. Is. 54, 3. Jer. 49,

2. With "VJBa from before Deut. 12, 29.

Judg. 11, 24. The proper force of the

word is apparent in the following pas-

sages : Deut. 31, 3 ilie Lord will destroy

these nations from before thee, Bni3"i',l

and thou shall take possession of them,

seize upon their possessions, succeed

them. Judg. 11,23 Jehovah hath driven

out the Amorites before his people Israel,

isajTin nnxi and wilt thou (Sihon) take

possession of their land 7

2. to possess, to hold in possession,

Lev. 24, 46. Deut. 19, 14. 21, 1. al. So

of a land Obad. 19. Ez.36,12. Judg. 18,

9 ; wealth Judg. 18, 7. Very frequent

in the phrase "px ®y to possess the

(promised) land, spoken of the quiet

occupancy and abode of the Israelites

in Palestine, promised of old to Abra-

ham, and emblematic of the highest

prosperity -and happiness, Gen. 15, 7.

Ps. 25, 13. 37, 9. 11. 22. 29. Is. 60, 21.

Comp. Matt. 5, 5.—Poet, of animals Is.

34, 11 ;
plants Hos. 9, 6.

3. Spec, to inherit, to receive an inhe-

ritance, with ace. of thing Num. 27. 11.

36, 8 ; also, ace. of pers. (comp. no. 1. b,)

to inherit one's estate, to be one's hen,

Gen. 15, 3. 4. Absol. Gen. 21, 10 the son

of the bond-woman shall not inherit with

my son, with Isaac. Part, onr an heir,

Jer. 49, 1. 2 Sam. 14, 7.

Niph. unis to be dispossessed, to be

driven out of one's possessions, to comt
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to poverty, pass, of Kal no. 1. b. Gen. 45,

11. Prov. 20, 13. 30, 9. In this sense it

has affinity with on to be poor.

Piel ttJ"V! twice, i. q. Kal no. 1 ; with

ace. of thing Deut. 28, 42 ; with ace. of

pers. i. q. to drive out from a possession,

to dispossess, to bring to poverty, Judg.

14. 15 «!> nnx^p. WirTjin have ye called

us to impoverish us ? Here some Mss.

and editions omit Metheg, and the form

would then be Kal. But the regular

Inf. Kal would be «nttnb

.

Hiph. ST'iin 1. to cause to possess,

to gite possession ofany thing to any one,

with two ace. Judg. 11, 24. 2 Chr. 20, 11.

Poet. Job 13, 26 "nW3 nisis ^u-nirn and

makest me to possess the sins ofmy youth,

i. e. still imputest them to me. With b

of pers. Ezra 9, 12.

2. i. q. Kal no. 1 , to take possession of,

toseizeupon. a) With ace. of thing, e.g.

a land Num. 14, 24 ; a city Josh. 8, 7.

17, 12 ; a mountainous tract Judg. 1, 19.

b) With ace. of pers. to seize upon one's

possessions, to drive out of a possession,

to dispossess, to expel, Judg. 1, 29 sq. 11,

23. Josh. 3, 10. Ps. 45, 3. al. ' Often of

God as driving out the Canaanites, Ex.

34, 24. Num. 32, 21. 1 K. 14, 24. 2 K.

16, 3. al. Trop. also of things, Job 20,

15 God shall drive them out from his

belly, sc. the riches swallowed.—Hence
3. to dispossess of wealth, to make

poor, 1 Sam. 2, 7. Comp. Niph.

4. to destroy, Num. 14, 12.

Deriv. rtttJ-n , nishi , nun , ttnia

,

rioira, iBi-nn, and pr. n. m. NErP; or
naJwi, nunia.

•"N?!1 ? f. a possession, Num. 24, 18.

*WP. f- 1- a possession, Deut. 2, 5. 9.

Josh. 12, 6. 7. Judg. 21, 17. Ps. 61, 6.

2. inheritance, Jer. 32, 8.

P1?^? see pns? .

WWV'! (whom God has set up, r.

fcra) Jesimiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 36.

'BID"
1. i. q. fisiiB, to put, to place;

hence nasraj Judg. 12, 3 Cheth.
2. Intrans. to be put, placed ; comp.

"V, and -us . Fut. Dia^l Gen. 50, 26

;

also Gen. 24, 33 Cheth'. where in Keri
w eiw Hoph. of Mb.
MltO"! (for^X reya"], warrior or sol-

der of God, r. rniu,' see Gen. 32, 29)

Israel, pr. n. given by Jehovah to the
patriarch Jacob, see Gen. 32, 29. 35, 10;
but more frequently put for his pos-
terity, the people of Israel.—Hence

1. For the whole people of Israel, the
twelve tribes, is put bt<-va^ "Via the chil-

dren of Israel in the Pentat. Josh. Judg.

Sam. Kings and Chronicles; ispia^ p^a
the house of Israel. Ex. 16, 31. '40, 38;
also simpl. ^SpilP Israel, the Israelites,

Ex. 5, 2. 9, 7. 11, 7: with sing. masc.

Josh. 4, 22. 7,8.11. Am. 7, 11.17; sing,

fem. Is. 19, 24. Jer. 3, 11; plur. masc.

Josh. 3, 17. 7, 25. Judg. 8, 27. So too in

the phrases bipiff? HJilp,'" 1 "'ri'bjt, i.e.

Jehovah ; isp^a in Israel, 1 Sam. 9, 9.

Judg. 11, 40.' Ruth 4, 7. Deut. 17, 4.

bsnir 1

?
yiN the land of Israel, Palestine,

1 Sam. 13* 19. 2 K. 6, 23. Sometimes

the whole people is presented as one

person, Ex. 4, 22 Israel is my son. Num.
20, 14; and so Is. 41, 8. 42, 24. 43, 1. 15.

22. 28. 44, 1. 5
;
parall. a'ps? .—Emphat.

bK'nia'? is sometimes put for the true

Israelites (^ulrj&wg 'laoarjlltui John 1,48),

those distinguished for piety and virtue,

and worthy of the name, Is. 49, 3. Ps. 73,

1 ; comp. Rom. 9, 6 ov yaq nuvziq ol i$

IaQntj}., OVIOt I(TQIXtjX.

2. In consequence of the dissensions

between the ten tribes and .Tudah after

the death of Saul, these ten tribes,

among whom Ephraim took the lead, as

being the majority, took to themselves

this honourable name of the whole na-

tion, see 2 Sam. 2, 9. 10. 17. 28. 19, 40-

43. 1 K. 12, 1 ; and on their separation

after the death of Solomon into an inde-

pendent kingdom, founded by Jeroboam,

this name was adopted for the kingdom,

so that thenceforth the kings of the ten

tribes are called VsniB"! laba
, and the

descendants of David, who reigned over

Judah and Benjamin, fHVP ""a^a. So
in the prophets of that period Judah and
Israel are put in opposition, Hos. 4, 15.

5, 3. 5. Am. 1, 1. 2, 6. Mic. 1, 5. Is. 5, 7.

al. Yet the kingdom ofJudah was still

reckoned as a part of the people Israel;

as in Is. 8, 14 the two kingdoms are

called the two houses of Israel, comp. Is.

10,20. And hence, after the destruction

of the kingdom at Samaria, the name
Israel began to be applied to the whole

surviving people ; so in Jer. Ezek. Ezra,
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Nehemiah, see 2 Chr. 12, 1. 15, 17. 19,

8. 21, 2. 4. 23, 2. 24, 5.

The gentile n. is ftsoto'? Israelite 2

Sam. 17, 25; fem. nftiOib? Lev. 24, 10.

*DlDffi? Issachar, pr. n. of the fifth son

of Jacob by Leah, Gen. 30, 18. The
tribe of Issachar (iSii;'^ 13a) inhabited

the region adjacent to the sea of Gali-

lee, Josh. 19, 17 sq. comp. Gen. 49, 14.

Deut. 33, 18. Jos. Ant. 5. 1. 22.—The
name, as it now stands in the text, is

every where furnished with the vowels

belonging to the constant Keri *i3"tB"i

i. e. bought with a reward or price, see

Gen. 30, 16. The fuller form in Chethibh

may be read in two ways, either "oiB ID]

there is reward, or ".3biai for 1313 SMBi

he brings reward, see Gen. 30, 18.

18?, with Makk. -& (r. nifl^, as ',3

from fija) pr. to uvea, being, existence

;

then what is, what exists, there is.

Hence
1. Implying existence, presence, etc.

there exists, there is; so Arab, (j**jt>

Syr. bZ) , Chald. "
irpN q. v. a) Spec.

there exists ; Ps. 58, 12 DiastB o^rYbsriB 1

;

yisja there is (exists) a God that judgeth

in the earth. Is. 44, 8 ^s^aa ttftx ia>ri

is (exists) there a God besides me ?

Ps. 14, 2. 2 Sam. 9, 1. Jer. 5, 1. Lam.

1, 12. b) Genr. there is, Fr. il y
a, Germ, es gibt, implying existence,

presence, readiness, etc. Ruth 3, 12 13^

*95sa ai"i]5 ^XS there is (here) a kinsman

nearer than I. Judg. 19, 19 there is (13?)

both straw and provender, i. e. here,

ready. 1 Sam. 21, 5 1IH tip Orft . Ecc.

1, 10. 2, 21. 7, 15. 8, 14. Prov. 13, 7. 18,

24. Hence comes in later Heb. the

phrase "OX UP there are (were) who,

twice or thrice repeated, for some, others,

others, Neh. 5, 2. 3. 4 D"n»N -itJsc 13")

there were who said, i. e. some said.

Also rrrn iffiS £> Mere was ^a£ it was,

repeated for ' it was (happened) some-

times,? i. q. "0 W], Num. 9, 20. 21.

Onk. ?iqn rvst. c) With a note of

place added, Gen. 28, 16 STjrp &•?_ -px

Wf] Dipaa. 24, 33. Num. 13,20. Judg'.

4, 20. Job 6, 6 ; or a people, etc. in or

from which one is, Deut. 22, 17. 2 K.

2, 16. Ezra 10, 44.

2. Put directly for the subst. verb to

be, i. q. is, it is; Judg. 6, 13 Mini fflii

«BS and Jehovah is with us. Gen. 23 8

D=irS3-rx up ox if it is in your mM,
if it be your mind. For 1*11 btf.\> ffli see

in bs I. 2. Also with a suffix, which
then expresses the subject of the subst.

verb ; as JjiB'i thou art Judg. 6, 36 ; cstii

ye are Gen.' 24, 49 ; 1313> Ae (it) is Esth!

3, 8. 1 Sam. 14, 39. 23,' 23 ; with a note

of place Deut. 99, 14. So with a parti-

cip. Judg. 1. c. Gen. 24, 49 D^Ois D3ci ON

^P-H if y^ are dealing kindly, if ye deai

kindly.

3. Is IE? there is to any one, he has,

genr. to have, i. q. \ !"i"n , see in wn no.

3. bb. Syr. wlL. hZ\ id.—Ruth 1, 12

"
,JP r? ft. ^ there is to me hope, / have

hope. Gen. 44, 20 )p\ 3« ift'U^. we have

a father. 43, 7. 1 Chr. 29, 3. Job 25, 3,

Jer. 41, 8 ; so ft ttj; "T3xfta aft wAafso-

ever Ae 7iac/ Gen. 39, 4. 5. 8. 2 K. 4, 13

T^rariftx "ft, "'aft ^".n hast Ihouto speak

to the king ? So with the dative impl,

Job 33, 32 "|fta & OX for -jfta T|b 1a; da

if thou hast words i. e. any thing to say.

Is. 43, 8. 2 Chr. 25, 9. Prov. 8, 21.

Note 1. It appears from the exam-

ples, that the subst. 123^ corresponds, so

far as the common use of language is

concerned, to the substantive verb rrrj,

viz. to those significations of it given in

rnn no. 3 ; in such a way indeed as of

itself to mark no distinction of number

or time, but more commonly implying

the present time. Thus in very many

examples it is put for is, plur. are, 2 K.

2, 16. Ezra 10, 44. Ps. 58, 12. Ecc. 8.

1 4 ; also Prset. was, were, Gen. 39, 4. 5. 8.

Num. 9, 20. 21. Neh. 5, 2. 3. 4; Fut. will

or shall be, Jer. 31, 6. So too in con-

ditional clauses, after ON Gen. 23, 8,

1 Sam. 14, 39; ft Num. 22, 29. Job

16,4.

Note 2. For 13? sft there is not, which

is found in Arabic and Aramaean con-

tracted into one word {quJj , k*^,

nft ), the Hebrews employ px, p».

the various uses of which correspond to

those of ttP ; see above, p. 43. Strictly

therefore a form IT? ps is not admissi-

ble
;
yet it is found twice, by a pleonasm

of the subst. verb, 1 Sam. 21, 9. Ps. 135,

17; see in ps? no. 2. b.
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* SS", lut. ach, conv. aej'l ; inf. abs.

jit)"; 1 Sam. 20. 5, once aiir Jer. 42, 10

;

:onstr. nauj, c. suff. "vnao ; Imp. aa,

WJJ; Part.'fem. nailj'P Nah. 3, 8, else-

where raoii, raav For "waia Ps. 23,

i, see Index.

1. to siZ down, to seat oneself; kindr.

vith aS'J to set, to place ; intrans. to be

et, placed. Aram, an"]
,
w^LT id. The

Irab. verb v_o'5 has the signification to

it, only in the Himyaritic dialect ; see

he amusing story in Pococke Spec. Hist,

irab. p. 15 ed. White; but this sense

s found in the common Arabic in the

ubst. oLi* throne, couch, consessus.

The verb is frequent in the sense to lie

n wait, to spring upon the prey, and

renr. in the sense of leaping, springing.

-Construed: absol. Gen. 27, 19. Prov.

13, 1 ; with b of place Ps. 9, 5. 110, 1. Is.

•7, 1. 1 K. 2, 19 j c. dat. pleon. Gen. 21,

6 Fils airni and sat downfor herself by
terself.—Also to be seated, to sit, to be

fating, with 3 Gen. 19, 1. 2 Sam. 7, 1

;

c 1 K. 1, 35. 2 K. 13, 13. 1 Sam. 20,

14. Poet, with ace. of that on which
me sits. Ps. 80, 2 0">3-isn 3U"1 who siileth

ipon the cherubim, i. e. upon a throne

tome by the cherubim. 99, 1. Is. 37, 16.

mpl. to sit up, Is. 52, 2.

Spec, ar^ to sit is spoken: a) Of
Mges who sit to dispense justice, Is.

18,6 UBsisn by ari"> who sitteth at judg-
ment, at the judicial table (comp. bv auh
irtn to sit at meat 1 Sam. 20, 24), i. e.

is a judge. Joel 4, 12. Mai. 3. 3. Hence

"JH r
'i^. the seat of violence, i. e. of un-

ust judgment. Am. 6, 3. b) Of kings
itting either as judges Ps. 9, 5. 8 ; or
ipon the throne, Germ, ihronen, Ps. 61,

*• 55, 20. Is. 14, 13. Zech. 6, 13 ; comp.
tav. 18, 7. Hence in Is. 10, 13 o^aiai'i

ire kings sitting upon thrones. Of God
* king and judge of the world, to sit

enthroned for ever, Ps. 29, 10. 102, 13.

Of those who sit in ambush, to lie in
'"ait, to lurk, fully anx rob aa; Job 38,

W; with dat. of pers.' Judg. 16,9. Jer. 3,

I; absol. Ps. 10, 8. 17, 12. So ^y

,

>ee above
; comp. Gr. ko/o?, Xoxtvw, ko-

W5», from Xiyca to sit down, Lat. insi-

'w- d) Of mourners, who git upon

the ground Is. 3, 26. 47, 1. Job 2, 13; or

solitary Lam. 1, 1. 3, 28 ; or who are

said simply to sit, Ps. 137, 1. Neh. 1, 4.

Deut. 21, 23. Hence of a widow. Gen.
38, 11. Is. 47, 8. e) Of those who sit

still, who are quiet, idle, opp. to those

who go out to war or to hunt, Jer. 8, 14.

Is. 30. 7. Gen. 25, 27 B^nin aaii sitting

in tents i. e. remaining at home, occu-

pied in domestic affairs. So xa&rifiou

Valckn. ad Hdot. 2. 86. f) Of an army
which sits down in a place, holds it, 1

Sam. 13,16. Lat. 'sedere contra aliq.'

g) D3J acjj to sit with any one, to have
intercourse, to associate with him, Ps.

26, 4. 5 ; comp. Ps. 1, 1. Jer. 15, 17. h)

The phrase to sit at the king's right

hand see in "pa; no. 1. bb. i) Further
ailii is used also of things which else-

where are said to be set, put, placed,

comp. the primary idea above and also

Piel ; and where other languages em-
ploy either verbs ofstanding, being laid,

(comp. 10^ , nn^ ,) or like the Heb. those

of sitting, dwelling. Comp. aaia site of

a city, 2 K. 2, 19 ; Chald. an^ to be situ-

ated, of a city, Targ. Is. 22, 1. Nah. 3, 1.

Eth. it\Z, id. So of thrones as set,

placed. Ps. 122, 5 nixoa laai nana ^3

BB'Sabfor there are set thronesforjudg-

ment, as the highest seat of justice. Ps.

125, 1 as Mount Zion, which cannot be

moved., ad^ E^isb but is set fastfor ever.

Zech. 12,6. 14, 10 ; comp. Jer. 30, 18.

Zech. 2, 8. This last example can also

be referred to no. 4 ; to which also some
interpreters refer all these passages.

But the idea of inhabiting does not suit

the most of them ; while they all admit

and even require the signif of being set,

placed.—Hence inf. na'ij as subst. seal,

see in its order.

2. to remain, to abide, to tarry ; since

those who continue in a place sit down.

2 Sam. 10, 5 tarry
(

!Q ,IJ) at Jericho until

your beards be grown. 1 Sam. 25, 13.

Gen. 24, 55. 29, 19. Num. 35, 25. Judg.

6, 18. al. With ace. of place, as in no.

1 ; Ruth 2, 7 asa rv?3ti nnaia her tarry-

ing in the house is little. With dat.

pleon. Gen. 22, 5 fib nab Wid alride ye

here. With dat. of pers! Hos. 3, 3 ""aiaq

"b abidefor me, i. e. remain true to me ;

also to stayfor any one, to wait, Ex. 24,
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14 ; absol. id. Num. 22. 19.—Of things,

Gen. 49, 24 iniip -|rnxa aujrn Aj's 6ow

abides in strength, remains strong.

3. to dwell, to dwell in, to inhabit, Gen.

13, 6. Ps. 133, 1. al. ssep. With a of

place, e. g. a land Gen. 13, 12. 45, 10.

Dent. 2, 10. 12. 20 ; a city Gen. 19, 29
;

a house Deut. 19, 1 ; with bs> as noix bs

on or in a land Lev. 25, 18. 19. Jer. 23,

8. Ez. 28, 25 ; also with bx at, by, Ez.

3, 15 ; b Judg. 5. 17 ; CS Gen. 27, 44 ; nx
with Gen. 34, 16 ; 'b "OBb 6e/bre a teach-

er, master, i. e. with, 2 K. 4, 38. 6, 1 ; c.

ace. as rva air
1

; Is. 44, 13. 42, 11. Poet.

Ps. 22, 4 b^nb? Pterin attJii inhabiting

(dwelling among) the praises of Israel,

in the temple, where the praises of Is-

rael resound before thee. But a'j^ c.

ace. is also to dwell at, by, near a place,

to be neighbour, comp. list, 'jSlB
; e. g.

in both senses Gen. 4, 20 napa* bria aiin

those dwelling in tents and by (with) the

flocks, i. e. nomades ; also Ez. 26, 17 fin.

tvauj'p her neighbours, i. e. neighbour-

ing cities, nations. To dwell in the

house of God is to frequent his temple and

its worship Ps. 23, 6. 27, 4. 84, 5 ; comp.

lis . Spoken often of God as dwelling

either in heaven Ps. 123,' 4. 1 K. 8, 39.

43. 49 ; or the temple Ps. 9, 12. 2 Sam.

7, 6 ; so too of an idol Is. 44, 13 ; of

beasts Jer. 50, 39 ; and also of things,

as the ark 1 Sam. 7, 2 ;
justice Is. 32,

16.—Part, aai"1 a dweller, inhabitant,

often as subst. as taVssn? ^ail^ Jer. 17,

25 ; baa ''i 51, 12 ;
y\»h ''*

10, 18 ;

'"

ban Is'. '18, 3. Ps. 33, 8.' 'sing, often col-

lect. '"P aai"1 inhabitants of Jerusalem

Is. 5, 3'; j-haiu ai»r» 9, 8 ; comp. 20, 6.

24, J 7. Jer. 48, 43. al. Also in fern.

na.itP collect, for inhabitants Is. 12, 6.

Jer.' 21, 13. 48, 19. Mic. 1, 11 sq. See in

na no. 5. p. 167.

4. Poet, also pass, or intrans. to be in-

habited, to be habitable, i. q. Hoph. with

which Kal often agrees in signif Comp.
ba^ fut. ba:p . So too Gr. valw, espec.

vaiswm Od. 4. 404. Spoken ofcities Jer.

17, 25 ; regions Joel 4, 20 Judah shall

be inhabited for ever, opp. ' to be deso-

late' t. 19 ; Sept. xccToixrj&rjffETai, Vulg.

habitabitur. Zech. 7, 7. Often aiii'1 Kb

to be uninhabited, not habitable, in the

description of desolate cities and regions;

e. g. Babylon Is. 13, 20 comp. parall. Jer.

50, 40 ; also Jer. 49, 18. 33. 50, 13. 3

Of Tyre Ez. 29, 11 no foot of man <

beast shall pass through it, neither sha

it be inhabited (aiz|n &ib) forty year

comp. Jer. 2, 6 and parall. Ez. 26, 2'

Of Askelon Zech. 9, 5 ; the cities <

Idumea Ez. 35, 9. Of regions Jer. 17 (

also of single houses Job 15, 28, whei

Sept. ol'xov? aoixfrovs. In all these pa

sages the Sept. and Vulg. have the pas

xaroixiia&ui,, habitari ; while the Chal

and Syr. mostly retain the active forr

which in those languages, as in He
admits the passive or intransitive sens

This sig^nif. therefore stands firm, a

though denied by Hengstenberg, a

Zech. 12, 6. Christol. II. p. 286. '

Niph. airi3 to be inhabited Ex. 16, 3,

Jer. 6, 8. Ez. 12, 20. 26, 17 D^B?a naia

inhabited from the seas i. e. frequente

by maritime nations. 38, 12.

Piel causat. of Kal no. 1. i, to set,

place, to pitch tents Ez. 25. 4.

Hiph. a^in, once c. sufF. DT.iafii

Zech. 10, 6 for D^nafflin as in some Ms

The writer prob. had in mind the simili

form DTiiaMJri from r. 2W.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to cause to si

to seat, to set, 1 Sam. 2, 8. 1 K. 21, 9.

1

12. Job 36, 7.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause \

dwell or inhabit, Ps. 4, 9. 68, 7. 113, &

with two ace. Ps. 113, 9 ; a of place Gei

47, 6. 2 K. 17, 6. Hos. 12, 10 ; bs Ho

11, 11. Also to let dwell with oneself, i

cohabit with, as a wife ; hence i. q. i

take to wife, to marry, Ezra 10, 2. 10.

1

17. 18. Neh. 3, 27. Comp. Eth. Ad^AJ

id.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to cause to I

inhabited. Ez. 36, 33. Is. 54, 3.

Hoph. 1. to be made to dwell, Is.5,1

2. to be inhabited, Is. 44, 26.

Deriv. naia, na^U
;

aaia. atji'B, P

n. n;aoJii, V-nita-h, aba iani?, naSijatf;

and the two following.

raffia nil?"1 (sitting in the consensus

Josheb-bashshebeth, pr. n. of one of Ds

vid's chief officers, 2 Sam. 23, 8; in th

parall. passage 1 Chr. 11, 11 osMSv

SK3tt£ (seat of one's father) /«»*

beab, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 13.

natf1 (praising, r. ro6) khbah, p

n. 1 Chr. 4, 17
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3i3 iaC? (his seat is at Nob) Jshbo-

benob, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 21, 16 Cheth.

323 iSttP (my seat is at Nob) Ish-

bi-benob, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 21, 16 Keri.

Qllb "OB? (r.3>i<B) Jashubi-lehem,pr.

n.mTlChr.Y 22.

DWEp (to whom the people turneth)

Jashoheam, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 11. 27, 2.

p3UT (leaving, r. paoj) Ishbak, pr. n.

jf a son of Abraham by Keturah, Gen.

25,2.

njjp3ffi? (for rmi£3 raj"1 seat in hard-

ness) Joshbekashah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25,

i.24.

*niD^ not in use, pr. to stand, to

stand out, to stand upright, and hence to

ht; whence the noun a)"1 being- and

rptiw a setting upright, uprightness.

Corresponding are Sanscr. as to be,

Pers. ^awJS, Lat. esse; comp. Syr.

Arab.
IS"5

Comp. as to signifi-

sation ~yO to stand, whence ^%\S to be.

Other traces of this root in Hebrew are

found in the pr. names nsci"1

,
"'a?.

MB? (he turneth, r. "31tti) Jashub, pr.

i. a) A son of Issachar, Num. 26, 24.

Hence patronym. n3t?^ Num. 1. c. b)

Ezra 10. 29.

HltJ? (even. level, r. SinOJ) Ishvah, pr.

fc of a son of Asher, Gen. 46, 17.

JWT118? (whom Jehovah bows down,

r. nnr) Jeshohaiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 36.

"^ (i- q. ";«"?) /sftm, pr. n. a) A
son of Asher. Gen. 46, 17. b) A son

of Saul. 1 Sam. 14, 49.

?W] pr. n. Jeshua, contracted from

'TOW i. q. SCii-H Joshua q. v. common
in the later Hebrew ; whence Gr. 'irj-

nvq.

1. Of men. a) Of Joshua the suc-

cessor of Moses, Neh. 8, 17. b) Of the

Mgh priest of the same name, see SiHirn

no. 2. Ezra 2, 2. 3. 2. Neh. 7, 7. c) 1

Chr. 24. 11. d) Three Levites, 2 Chr.
31, 15. Ezra 2, 40. 8. 33. Neh. 7, 43. 8,

7. 9, 4. 5. 10, 10. 12, 8. 24. e) Neh. 3,

ra.comp. 7, 11. Ezra 2, 6.

2. Jeshua a city of Judah, Neh. 11, 26.

TUB? f. (r. 511T) with n parag. poet.
i*?rt'! Ps. 3, 3. 80, 3. Jon. 2, 10.

1. deliverance, safety, salvation in a

temporal sense, Is. 56, 1. 59, 11. Ps. 14,

7. al. Ps. 3, 9 n^-in nirrb fo Jehovah
belongeth deliverance, it comes from

him. Tiysre'i Ti'^x GoeZ my deliverer

Ps.S8. 2. ns'iiiaib 4 nvj Ae t's to mefor
deliverance, is become my deliverer, Ex.

15, 2. 2 Sam. 10, 11. Ps. US, 14. 21. So
of deliverance from guilt. Job 13, 16.

—

Concr. a) a deliverer, Ps. 68, 20 bxn
wnsiiS'} . 62. 3. 7. Is. 33, 2. Plur. Ps'.

42*

12 and 43, 5 ^>i?x* "'33 rs^ my deliv-

erer and my God ; so too doubtless 42, 6.

b) delivered, rescued, (comp. ns'ia Gen.

12, 2, and plur. rrbna Ps. 21, 7*,) Is. 26,

18 7"ix nty) ba rcw? we have not made
the earth delivered, i. e. we have not

delivered the earth, wrought deliver-

ance in it.

2. help, aid, espec. from God, Ps. 9, 15.

13, 6. 20. 6. 21, 6 ; fully ^ r^ir? Ex.

14, 13. Is. 26, 1 hm ni^'n niir? risva'i

his help will God set as walls and bul-

warks, i. e. God's help will be to us

instead of walls, etc.—Hence, victory,

1 Sam. 14, 45. Is. 59, 17. Hab. 3, 8. Ps.

118, 15. Plur. victories, espec. those by
which a people are delivered from dan-

ger through the divine aid. Ps. 18, 51.

44, 5. 74, 12. Comp. the root Hiph.

s o,.

no. 2. Arab.
/
^<flj help, also victory.

3. welfare, prosperity, happiness, Is..

51, 6. 60, 18. Job 30, 15.

'* _t obsol. root, Arab, transp.

(lie:*., to be empty, spoken of a desert'

and desolate region, also of a hungry-

stomach. Conj. IV, to have an empty

stomach, to be hungry, Lw^.« fasting..

Hence

Fill)? m. emptiness, hunger, once Mic.

6, 14.

*t5T2T oniy Hiph. B-nain, to stretch-

out, to extend, c. ace. et \ Esth. 4, 11. 5,

2. 8, 4. Chald. Btth'K, Syr. wJiHofid.

''ffi? (perh. firm, strong, see r. fua 1

!) pr..

n. Jesse, the father of king David, who as

being of humble birth was often called

by his enemies in contempt "
,u5^"']a the

son of Jesse, 1 Sam. 20, 27. 30. 31. 22, 7.

8. 2 Sam. 20, 1. 1 K. 12, 16. (1 Sam. 16,

1 sq.) The stem of Jesse,.poet, for the-
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family of David, Is. 11, 1 ; and the root

(sprout) of Jesse for the Messiah, id.

v. 10. Sept. 'liaaui.

«Tl

ffi*' (whom Jehovah lendeth, r. iri'3)

Ishiah, Ishijah, pr. n. a) 1 Chr. 7. 3.

b) Ezra 10, 3J. Also of several Levites.

?i;-pffi"i
^ ](j ^ Ishiah, Jesiah, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 12, 6.

n^TB"1

f. (r . wr 1

;) plur. ni^r? cfew-

lalions, ruins, destruction, Ps. 55, 16

Cheth. Comp. pr. n. ni^'crn-ma p.

130. r.

jTa^? m. a waste, desert, Is. 43, 19.

20. Ps. 68, 8. 78, 40. 106, 14. al. R. esh

ffi"
1®^ m. (r. Bi^)(?« old man, pr. one

grey-headed, only poetic. Job 12, 12.

15, 10. 29, 8. 32, 6. In the kindr. dia-

lects the corresponding word is j. 4 * ajs,

G
IjAfcjUjO, the letter "> being changed to

a rough palatal, see under lett. 3 .

*»ffliffi^ (son of an old man) Jeshishai.

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 14. R. bsv

^ _T i. q. Ca'-j to he laid waste,

made desolate; hence flit. CCT Gen. 47,

19. Ez. 12, 19. 19. 7. But this form can

be derived from cois itself, as bj?] from

tVfj, see Heb. Gramm. § 66. n. I. 3.

Plur. njsorn Ez. 6, 6.

Deriv.' nniis>
, V- n^- pr. n. yi^aj,

and

K^3*ii5^ (waste, desolation) Ishma, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 3.

bX3>tttip (whom God heareth, r. rri)

Ishmael, pr. n. a) The son of Abraham,

by Hagar, the ancestor ofmany Arabian

tribes, Gen. 25, 12-1S. Hence patronym.
ibxyaiai l Chr. 2, 17. 2S, 3, plur. cr-,

Ishmaeliles, Arabs descended from Ish-

mael ; they are spoken of as carrying on

a traffic with Egypt, Gen. 37, 25. 27. 39,

1 ; and living a wandering life as noma-
des at the eastward of the Hebrews and

of Egypt as far as to the Persian gulfand

Assyria, i. e. Babylonia, Gen. 25, 18;

which same limits are elsewhere (1

Sam. 15, 7) assigned to the Amalek-

ites. Judg. 8, 24 comp. v. 22. Ps. 83, 7.

b) The murderer of Gedaliah, Jer. 40,

8. 14 sq. 41, 2 sq. c) Of several other

persons, 1 Chr. 8, 38. 2 Chr. 23, 1. Ezr
10. 22.

i"1 "'?"?"?"' (whom Jehovah heareth,
]

sac) Ishmaiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 4.

^~W>r (id.) Ishmaiah, pr. „. e
1 Chr. 27, 19.

*n»E-> (for n^att;^, whom Jehova]

keepeth, r. Tois) -Ishmerai, pr. n. m
1 Chr. 8, 18.

*"P?t> l Pers- ^-1 Job 3
>
13

5
fut

yi"^, plur. MCJ^ Prov. 4, 16; inf. yiu

Ecc. 5, 11; pr. to be languid, weary

Hence
1. Of persons, tofall asleep, Gen. 2,21

41. 5. Ps. 4, 9. Also to sleep, 1 K. 19, 5

Prov. 4, 16. Ecc. 5, 11 ; of beasts Ez. 34

25.—Arab. ^y*fy to begin to sleep, t<

slumber, JLu*, beginning of sleep. Vic*

versa, the Arabs use the verb ,»lj ol

sleep itself, while the Hebrews denoti

by it only slumber, see Efl.—Couplet

with CM in the phrase yr->7 K?>1 E'er t<]

to neither slumber nor sleep, spoken of

an active soldier Is. 5, 27 ; of a sleepless

guardian Ps. 121, 4.—To sleep is alsc

spoken poetically: a) Of the listless

those who do nothing, whence ur&qiimo-

f.ioq(fbK of God. Ps. 44, 24 vjhy steepest

thou, Jehovah ? 78, 65. b) Of the dead

Job 3, 13; more fully c. aec. fliiy ritB "|1B;

Jer. 51, 39. 57, and ni^n -,iB^

T

Ps. 13* 4.

'

2. Of things, to beflaccid, flabby, dry
j

hence to be old, not new, comp. ">?J,

nba:. So adj. "pr?, and

Niph. l

jK5"!a 1. to be dry, spoken of old

grain of a former year, opp. to new oi

of this year, Lev. 26, 10.

2. to be old, i. e. of leprosy, to be inve-

terate, Lev. 13, 11 : of a person who has

dwelt long in a country, Deut. 4, 25.

Piel causal of Kal no. 1, t& cause tc

sleep, Judg. 16, 19.

Deriv. niiD, nsia , and the three here

following.

V9? ad
J-
fem - ^Wl > ^V, '• e

-
old

>

no1

new, spoken of grain of a former yeai

Lev. 25, 22. Cant. 7, U; of an old oi

former gate fteh. 3, & 12, 39; of an old

pool Is. 22, 11. See r. ffr no. 2.

W! adj. fem. rntfj, pfttr. constr. "J?
1

?

Dan. 12. 2.
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1. Part, and verbal adj. sleeping,

isleep, 1 Sam. 26, 7. Ps. 78, 65. Cant. 7,

10 thy palate (i. e. its moisture) is like

tvnel wine flowing straight to my belov-

>d o^iti"1 TiEb aatn gently stealing over

'he lips ofthe sleepers, i. e. those sleeping

together. The Arabian poets often thus

refer to the moisture of kisses, see Hug
id Cant. p. 49. Doepke ad Cant. 4, 11.

p. 142. Trop. of death Dan. 12, 2.—In

the manner of participles it serves to

form a periphrasis for the finite verb,

1 K. 3, 20 njch ?]riax thy handmaid was

tleeping, i. e. slept. Cant. 5, 2.

2. Jashen, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 22 ; for

which lChr. ll,34Bi»n.

njtt? (old) Jeshanah, pr. n. of a city

in Ephraim or Samaria 2 Chr. 13, 19

;

see Jos. Ant. 8. 11. 3. ib. 14. 15. 12.

*'^l in Kal not used, Arab. ;**«« to

be broad, ample, spacious ; trop. to be

rich, opulent; kindr. with SnilJ. See
Jauhari in A. Schultens Orig. Heb. T. I.

p. 20. To the Hebrews broad space,

wide room, is the emblem of liberty, de-

liverance from dangers and straits, comp.
3Tn, rrn

> as on the other hand narrow-

ness of space, straits, is put for difficulty,

distress, danger, comp. "lis , iris . Hence
Hiph. retain

; fut. S^CJi"1
, rarely with

H retained s^irr; 1 Sam. 17, 47. Ps.

116, 6, apoc. Siri'i, Sliji*} , sa*l Job 5, 15,

once c. suff. dssuji l s . 35, 4.

1. to deliver, to save, Sept. oai£ai, with
ace. of pers. Ps. 3, 8 "W'ttSin 11 na*ip .

Is. 38, 20. Jer. 17, 14. al! So a 'city

1 Sam. 23, 2. Is. 37, 35. Often with "a
ofpers./rom whom, Ps. 7, 2. 22, 22. 109,

31
; also -na Ex. 14, 30. 2 K. 19J 9 ; C]3a

2 K. 16, 7 ; also "a of thing, as anna
Job 5, 15, Dana 2 Sam. 22, 3, etc. Rare-
ly with a or "pa of pers. or thing by or

fArou£A 'whom,' 2 K. 14, 27. Hos. 1, 7.

The ace. being omitted, Is. 59, 1. -Ps.

118, 25 NSTiSiuh'n save now! whence
Gr. wsuwa.—Part. S^aiia a deliverer,

tavwur, Sept. ami,q, Judg. 3, '9 15.

1 Sam. 10, 19. Is. 19, 20 ; of God as de-
livering, saving his people-Is. 43. 11. 45,
15.21. al. Siiuia •ps'! and there is no
miverer, no hope of safety. Deut. 22. 27.

2 Sam. 22, 42. Often coupled with b^-irt

m a like signif. Ps. 6, 5. Jer. 15. 20. al.

2. to help, to aid, to succour, Sept.

/So?jl>£w, with ace. of pers. Ex. 2, 17.

2 Sam. 2, 19 ; c. dat. Josh. 10, 6. 2 Sam.
10, 11. Absol. 2 Sam. 14,4 r^an nS"«ajin

help, O king! 2 K. 6, 26. Often of God
as affording help, aid, c. ace. Ps. 12, 2.

28, 9. 76, 10, though these examples can

also be referred to no. 1 ; c. dat. Ps. 72, 4.

86, 16. 116, 6. Prov. 20, 22 ; of idols

Judg. 10, 14. Jer. 11, 12. Hence, as help

from God brings victory, i. q. to give vic-

tory, to let triumph, Deut. 20, 4. Josh.

22, 22. 2 Sam. 8, 6, 14. 1 Chr. 11, 14

nbi-u nsvon i"1 "iri'l and Jehovah gave

them a great victory, by which they

were delivered from their enemies.—

A

customary phrase is "'"i^ "b fiS^iain or

iSnt "b ns^ttjin , my own hand or arm
hath helped me, i. e. by my own might,

my own valour, have I gotten the vic-

tory, sc. without the help of another,

Judg. 7, 2. Job 40, 9 [14] ; of God Ps.

44. 4. 98, 1. Is. 59, 16. 63. 5. But in a

different construction and sense, 1 Sam.

25. 26 7jb r\->2 ?'4^n to help thyself with

thine own hand, i. e. to avenge thyself

privately, v. 33. Here Tp^ and "H^ v.

33 is the accus. of instrument, which is

elsewhere coupled with this verb, Ps. 60,

7. 108, 7, comp. 17, 13 ; for which see

Heb. Gram. § 135. 1. n. 3.

Niph. i'taia 1. to be delivered, saved,

Ps. 80, 4. Is. 30, 15. Jer. 4, 14. Zech.

9, 9 ; with "ja of pers. Ps. 18, 4. Num.

10, 9; *,a of thing Jer. 30, 7.

2. to be helped, succoured from God
;

and hence, to gain the victory, to triumph,

Ps. 33, 16 where the parall. member has

basi , showing that the primary force of

silli is every where preserved. Deut. 33,

29.' Is. 45, 17.

Deriv. the four here following, also

nsvii'i , rvisttjia, the pr. names Siarbx,

strn'nj i-prtsjin, sujvp, siaJ?., st^a,

"ic^a

.

Si?? and ?©!) m. in pause Stt^ , c. suff.

iSffin , r,s;!iji Ps. 18, 36. once TjSttbVps. 85, 8.

1. broad place, wide room, freedom,

i. q. anna, opp. to straits, see the root.

Ps. 12.6 rcPa misx I will set him in a

wide place, at liberty, i. e. I will deliver

him ; comp. 18, 2.—Hence

2. deliverance, help , with ace. of the

kindr. verb, Hab. 3, 13 ^rptBa-rx >r">
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for the deliverance of thine anointed.

So "'^.l T2E my roc7c 0/ deliverance,

through which I am secure from danger,

2 Sam. 22. 47. Ps. 95, 1 ; ^Silj-i yij? id. Ps.

18, 3; VU^ "'rt'bx God ofmy deliverance,

i. e. God my deliverer, my helper, Ps.

18, 47. 25, 5. 27, 9. Mic. 7, 7. Concr.

iSttjn jh^/ deliverer, helper, Ps. 27, 1.

3. safety, welfare, prosperity, Job 5, 4.

11. Ps. 132, 16. Is. 61, 10; comp. 2 Chr.

.6, 41.

'Stp^ (saving, salutary, r. Stt^j) /sM,

pr. n.' m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 31. bj 5, 24.

•c) 4, 20.

•"C?®? (id-) Jesaiah, pr. n. m. a) 1

Chr* 3, 21. b) Ezra 8, 7. c) v. 19.

d) Neh. 11, 7.

irTOlEH (help of Jehovah, r. SOi?)

Isaiah, Sept. ^Ifaai'ag, Vulg. Isaias, pr.n.

a) The celebrated prophet who lived and

had great influence under the reigns of

Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah
;

see Is. 1, 1. 6, 1 sq. 7, 1 sq. 20, 1 sq.

22, 15 sq. c. 36-39. b) 1 Chr. 25, 3. 15.

c) 26, 25.

hIE obsol. root, kindr. with inBlH to

smooth, to polish, and H2X, _L»o, to

shine. Hence

.nSC"1 (in some Mss. naaJi) Ex.28,

20. 39, 13. Ez. 28, 13, jasper, a precious

stone or gem of various colour, but

OUOJ , UU*o£'mostly green. Arab.

fiB^ (perh. bald, r. M&Dj) /sApaA, pr.

n. 1 Chr. 8, 16.

jStp (id.) Ishpan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 22.

* "^ fut. -iiBi";
,
plur. 3 pers. nj-iffi

1
!

.1 Sam. 6, 12.

1. to be even, level, [which seems to

be the primary idea of this verb and its

derivatives.—T.] Arab. .~uO facilis,

lenis,^rosper fuit.—Metaph. of an even

mind, Tranquil, composed, (comp. iiJttS

Is. 38, 13.) opp. to inflated, proud. Hab.

2,4 iaiiBss mia">-Nb nbss rnrt lo elated,

not tranquil is his soul within him.

Hence naj^ no. 2, "vialTa. Thttj

.

2. fro 6e straight, right, espec. of a way,

kindr. with ">CX, and also itt53, "iias —
1 Sam. 6, 12 ^2 rvhfin nsniB»i pr. awd

<Ae /awe were straight in the way, i. e.

took the straightway; for the grammat.
form, see Heb. Gramm. § 47. n. 3. Me-
taph. only in the phrase "

, 5",sa ittii it is

right in my eyes, i. e. is pleasing to me,

I approve it, Num. 23, 27. Judg. 14 3.

1 Sam. 18, 20. 1 K. 9, 12. Jer. 18,
4.

'

Piel 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make
even, to level, lo make plain, e. g. wayg
Is. 40, 3. 45, 13 ; with \for any one. So
God is said to make plain the ways of

any one, i. e. to give him success, pros-

perity, Prov. 3, 6. 11, 5, opp. iES.

2. to make straight one's way, Prov.

9, 15 who make straight their ways i. e.'

who go straight forwards, the upright.

pabb l®? pr. to make straight to go,

i. e. to go straight forwards, to walk up-

rightly, Prov. 15, 21. Hence to direct,

to lead, e. g. an aqueduct 2 Chr. 32, 30;

poet, the thunder Job 37, 3.

3. lo esteem as right, to approve, Ps.

119, 128.

Pual pass, of Pi. no. 1. Part. 3rjt

1CJ?2 fattened, gold, i. e. drawn out into

plates, fitted, 1 K. 6, 35.

Hiph. "HO^n , also -HttSl'ri Ps. 5, 9 and

Is. 45, 2 Cheth.

1. to make even or level, to level, e. g.

a way Ps. 5, 9, uneven places Is. 45, 2

Cheth.

2. to make straight one's way ; ellipt.

Prov. 4, 25 let thine eye-lids TfiX >ni&»

make straight (their way) before thee,

i. e. look straight before thee.

Deriv. "littj^a, ~fij'ia. pr. n. "p-iti, and

the six here following.

"1TB? adj. fem. ST^l 1. even, level,

plain, of a way Jer. 31, 9; hence 1Q*

!Tiffi7 a plain way, not difficult i. e. pros-

perous Ezra 8, 21. Trop. Mb "nfrplain-

minded, i. e. prompt, ready to do, c. inf.

et h 2 Chr. 29, 34. Comp. Arab. jmO,

facilis, obsequiosus fuit. Conj. Ill, faci-

lem se prsebuit alicui.

2. straight, right, Ez. 1,7. 23. Job

33, 27 tpispi i«3^ I have made crooked

the straight, i. e. have acted perversely.,.

Mic. 3, 9. So espec. of a way 1 Sam.

12, 23. Is. 26, 1, Jer. 31, 9. Ps. 107, 7*-

Metaph. a) nrsa iti? right in my eye*,

i. e. pleasing to me, wRat I approve.

Judg. 17, .6 .every one did-W">±3 "^n

what was right in Ms own eyes, what he

pleased. Josh. 9, 25. Deut. 12, 28 1UJ"
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nin'' T53 '• e - wnat God approves. 1 K.

11, 33.

_

38.

!

2 K. 10, 30. al. 2 Sam. 19, 7.

Rarely with ^} Prov. 14, 12. 16, 25.

b) upright, righteous, just ; so of God,

Deut. 32, 4. Ps. 25, 8. 92, 16 ; of God's

judgments Ps. 119, 37. Neh.9, 13; of the

divine word Ps. 19, 9.* 33, 4. Of men,

id. 1 Sam. 29, 6. Job 1, 1. 8. 23, 7. Ps. 11,

7 ; often in plur. D-niti-i the upright, the

righteous, Job 4, 7. Ps. 49, 15. Ill, 1.

Prov. 2. 21. al. ssep. More fully 35 ntU"

Ps. 7, 11. 94, 15 ; DP.iaba D-ntl^ Ps. 125,

4; also ^•|'l<?'] Prov. 49, 27,'fj-n "^
Ps. 37, 14. So of a way of life, conduct.

Prov. 20, 11. 21, 8. Subst. -ittj; upright-

ness.integrity, Ps. 37. 37. Ill, 8.—Hence

lti»n ISO the book of the upright, (Vulg.

liber justorum, Engl. Vers, the book of

Jasher.) a collection or anthology of an-

cient Heb. poems, twice quoted in the

0. T. Josh. 10, 13. 2 Sam. 1, 18 ;
so

called as celebrating the praises of up-

right men, or perhaps for some other

cause; since the Orientals often derive

the titles of their books from words or

things having little connection with

the argument. See various conjectures

inWolfBibLHebr. II. 219.

*"?? (uprightness) Jesher, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 2, 18.

"\Vp m. (r. 11BJ) 1. evenness, smooth-

ness, Tightness, of a way Prov. 2, 13. 4, 11.

2. Trap, a) equity, right, duty, what
is right and proper ; Prov. 11, 24 who is

morefrugal iic*a than is meet. With
suff. iia^i what is right for him to do,

hit duty, Job 33, 23. Prov. 14, 2. Also
what it is right to speak, right, upright-
ne*s, sincerity, Job 6, 25. Adv. rightly,

Ecc. 12, 10 nax i-ian -itrh airoi and
tte words of truth are rightly written,
i- e. consigned to this book, as is right.

») Of persons, uprightness, integrity. ]

K. 9, 4. Ps . 25, 21. -isr i,

? because of
uprightness, Prov. 17, '26. Often with
», ==b, Deut 9, 5. Ps. 119, 7. Job 33, 3.

n^B? (right towards God, r. icr)
Juharelah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25. 14.^ or rnffi? f. £ ^) constr.

**!&, uprightness, integrity, 1 K. 3, 6.

I \-. m - Jeshur&n, a poetical name
»f the people of Israel, apparently ex-
pressive of affection and tenderness, and

occurring four times, Deut. 32, 15. 33, 5.

26. Is. 44,2. The origin is doubtful;

but prob. "jl-Hl)? is a diminutive (of the

form "j^aT, Virni) from -irjji i. q. iizr

(comp. 0=150 and osia) q. d. rectulus, jus-

tulics, ' the good little people ;' Aqu.

Symm. eii&v?, Vulg. rectissimus et dilec-

tus.—Others, as Grotius, whom I for-

merly followed, make it a diminutive

from the name bi^b? itself, for "leaner
;

but a contraction of this sort is without

analogy.

* I2TIT obsol. root, kindr. tDW , to be

white, hoary ; hence to be grey-headed,

aged ; comp. na*1^.

Deriv. Ta">ti*, pr. n. ^^ , and
. . #

^V, m. an old m,an, pr. one grey-

headed, 2 Chr. 36, 17.

t"0 Chald. i. q. Hebr. PX , a sign of

the accusative, c. suff. "jinni them Dan.

3, 12.

* -r0 Chald. i. q. Heb. 2is; 1. to sit

down, to sit, Dan. 7, 9. 10. 26."

2. to dwell. Ezra 4, 17.

Aph. anin to cause to dwell, Ezra 4, 10.

~

v

T obsol. root, Arab. Jo« to drive

infirmly, tofixfast, e. g. a pin or stake

in the ground ; comp. <\Sa» . Hence

*1C? constr. irn
,
plur. Pi'lP? , constr.

Piirn ; masc. Ez.' 15, 3 ; fem. Is. 22, 25.

Deut. 23, 14.

1. a peg. pin, nail, as driven into the

wall, Ez. 15, 3. Is. 1. c. Spec, a tent-pin,

stake, driven into the earth to fasten the

tent, Ex. 27. 19. Judg. 4. 21.*22. Is. 33,

20. Judg. 16, 14 rnxn -irn the pin of the

web or braid, with which it was fastened

to the wall, etc. Hence, to drive a peg,

tofasten a nail, sc. in the wall, is to the

Hebrews an image signifying to render

firm, stable, Is. 22. 23 ; for which also

simpl. IP? Ezra 9. 8. comp. "Ha v. 9.

The Arabs have also the same figure,

see Vit. Timuri, I. p. 134, 228. ed. Mang.
—Further, a nail, peg, is put metaph.

for a prince, on whom the care and wel-

fare of the state depends, Zech. 10, 4;

where the same person is also called

P33 corner stone, on whom the state is

founded.

• 2%a little spade, spatula, paddle, Deut.

23, 14.
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Dlfl^l m. (r. Dn^) an orphan, Ex. 22,

23.. Job 6, 27. 31,

T

17. al. Also of one

whose father only is dead, a father-

less child, 'Job 24, 9. With genit. Ps.

109, 12 ; so of a people Is. 9, 16. . Jer.

49, 11. Hence the stranger, the orphan,

and the widow are named together as

forlorn and needing help from others,

Deut. 14, 29. 16, 11. 14. 24, 19. 20. 21.

26, 12. 13 ; so the widow and orphan
Ex. 22, 21.

nri"1 m .

(r . -mn, after the form tfip*)

a searching out, search, and meton. that

sought out, .what is found by search,

Job 39, 8.

nrl obsol. root. Arab.& to beat

with a club, &&yyo a club. Hencje nnin

club, q. v.

"^fr. (pre-eminent, r. in^) Jattir, pr.

n, of a city in the mountains of Judah,

assigned to the priests, Josh. 15, 48. 21,

14. 1 Sam. 30, 27. 1 Chr. 6, 42.—Perh.

the mod. -jylc 'Attir; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 194, 625.

^FO Chald. (r. in;) 1. Adj. excel-

lent, pre-eminent, Dan. 2, 31. 5, 12. 14.

2. Adv. fem. tt^rH, very, exceedingly,

Dan. 3, 22. 7, 7. 19.

«"V^0 (hanging, high, r. nipi) Jithlah,

pr. n. of a place in the tribe of Dan,
Josh. 19, 42.

E°Jt obsol. root, Arab, ^aj and *^j

to be lonely, bereaved. This signif. of

loneliness seems to come from the idea

of silence, so lhat this verb has affinity

with caia, ca'n, comp. in n^N no. 3.

Hence Din; an orphan.—The form Erm
Ps. 19. 14 is from Or?}.

•TOST*1 (orphanage, r. erp) Ilhmah, pr.

B. m. 1 Chr. 11,46.

l^J ob;troot, i: q. Arab. ^*
, ) Haw constantly, of watf

to

be pertijj&iialjtoffow constantly, of wa'ter

;

III, to be assidu^r, constant; ^vJ't. any

thing perennial, pJfaianent; kindr. peril.

is 0j't to stand: *The primary idea

-seems to be that of extending, c»mp»
rjiri —DerU ini'x.' ,

'^P?^? (whom God bestows, r. fi:nj

Jathniel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 26, 2.

I?'?'
1 (hestowed. r. n:n) Ilhnan, pr. n.

of a city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15

23.
'

* "^ in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to hang
out over, to be redundant, see "irv; no. 1

and irpa„ Hence
2. to 6e abundant, to be more than

enough, see Hiph. no. 1, in; no. 2 ; also

to have over and above, to gain, jt>Uo-

vtxTtm, see 'i", ri7, inii no. 1.

3. to be over and above, to be left, to

remain ; see Hiph. no. 2, Niph. no. 1,

"irn-no. 3, rrnryi.

4. to exceed bounds ; and hence to be

very great, excellent, pre-eminent; see

Niph. no. 3.

Part, irvn, mnii, see in their order,

p. 392.
"

J

Hiph. "Hnih . fut. "m-p, -inii, in pause

urn, conv. nn*i

.

1. to cause to abound, to make abun-

dant, sc. a person in any thing, constr,

with ace. of pers. and a of thing, Deut.

28, 11. 30, 9.

2. to let remain, to leave, with ace. of

thing Ex. 10, 15. 16, 19. 20. Ruth 2, 18.

Ez. 12, 16 ; and \ of pers. added Is. 1,9.

Jer. 44, 7. Absol. in the phrase ' to eat

or drink, and leave,' sc. when satisfied,

Ruth 2, 14. 2 K. 4, 43. 44 ; also Ex. 36,

7. Ez. 6, 8.—Ps. 79, 11 nman rsa inin

let remain the sons ofdeath, i. e. preserve

those appointed to die.

3. Intrans. to be more than others, to

excel; Gen. 49, 4 inierVx thou shalt not

excel, i. e. shalt not be pre-eminent

among thy brethren according to thy

birthright.—But "nitn may also be Hoph.

for irnn, as »nin from J"i;, soi"1 for

rnsp Prov. 1 1, 25.

Niph. inS: 1. to remain, to be left

remaining, Gen. 44, 20. Neh. 6, 1 ; e.g.

. aftel- a slaughter or destruction of others

Num. 26, 65. Josh. 11, 11. 1 K. 17, 17.

Is. 1, 8. 30, 17. al. ssep. so of things Ex.

10. 15 ; with dat. of pers. added 1 Sam.

25, 34. With 8-inx after 1 K. 9, 21 ;
,o

of, out of any rrbmber, quantity, etc. 2

Sam. 13, 30. Zech. U,% Lev. 14, 29;

a in or of any thing Lev. 8, 32. 14, 18;

also with a in a like sense 2. Sam. 17, 12.

—Part. -iniJ , f. mflia. that which is left,
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the rest, remainder, remnant, Gen. 30,

36. Ex. 28, 10. 29, 34. Lev. 2, 3. 10. al.

step.

2. to remain, to be left, sc. after the

departure of others. Gen. 32, 25 and

Jacob (infp) was left alone. So also

many totpp. Dan. 10, 13 oib "Wilis "<3&0

and / remained there with the king- of

Persia; but the context favours a refer-

ence to no. 3.

3. to be more than others, to excel

;

hence to get the victory, to be victorious.

Dan. 10, 13 'sia bsx nu "winia '^xi

DIB and I there obtained the victory with

the kings of Persia. Conip. Hiph. no. 3.

Syr. Ethpa. preestans, excellens fait:

Deriv. ini -1
,
nini"> , i^n} , inia , irna

,

and those here following.

10!) m. c. sufF. iin} 1. a cord, rope,

pr. something hanging over, redundant,

see the root in"1 no. 1. Judg. 16, 7. 8.

9. Ho Arab. j'« id. string of a bow, of

a lute, etc.— Spec, a) Of the cords by
which a tent is fastened to the pins or

stakes ; metaph. Job 4, 21 oa Din} 533

their cord in them is torn away, their tent

isthrown down, i. e. they die ; comp. the

figure of a tent in v. 19, also Is. 38, 12.

b) The string of a bow, Ps. 11, 2. c) Of
a cord used as a rein or halter ; Job 30,

11 Cheth. nna iin} he lelteth loose (lets

go) his rein, or collect, they let loose

their rein, i. e. are unbridled, impudent.

Keri ,,irn they loosen my rein, i. e. the

rein which I have put upon them, the

reverence due to me.
2. abundance, Ps. 17, 14 ; comp. Ex.

23, 11. -ini b? abundantly, enough and
more. Ps. 31, 24. Adv. in} , abundant-
ly, exceedingly, Is. 56, 12. Dan. 8, 9.

3. remainder, residue, the rest, in}

&3>H the rest of the people Judg. 7, 6.

2 Sam. 10, 10 ; 'tti "na 1

? in} the rest of
the acts of Solomon l K. 11, 41. 14, 19.

al. saep. Spec, what is left after de-

struction, the remnant, residue, Deut. 3,

11. Josh. 12, 4. 13, 12. Job 22, 20.—But
Joel 1, 4 riaixn in} that which the lo-

cust hath left, his leavings. Ez. 23, 11.

4. Spoken of what exceeds bounds or

measure ; hence a) excellence, pre-

eminence, Prov. 17, 7. Concr. Gen. 49, 3.

b) Adv. more than, besides, i. q. ini"1 no.

2. c. Num. 31, 32.

5. Jether, pr. n. m. a) The father-

in-law of Moses, elsewhere iin}
,
Ex. 4,

18. b) Judg. 8, 20. c) 1 CJir. 2, 32.

d) 4, 17. e) 7, 38, for which -,in} v. 37.

f ) 1 K. 2, 5, for which Kini 2 Sam. 17,

26.—Patronym. iin} 2 Sam. 23, 38.

^FP see in} no. 5. f.

•Tiri} f. i. q. nr,} no. 2, abundance,

wealth, riches, Is. 15. 7. Jer. 48, 36.
'%'

Vtt?'1

(i. q. "|iin}) Jethro, pr. n. of the

father-in-law of Moses, Ex. 3, 1. 4, 18.

Comp. in} no. 5. a, and aah;

"jliri"1 m. (r. in}) a word of the later

Hebrew.

1. excellence, pre-eminence, Ecc. 2, 13.

7, 12 10, 10.

2. gain, profit, emolument, what one

has over and above, Ecc. 1, 3. 2, 11. 3, 9.

5, 8. 15. Syr. JjjZa». gain.

pri"! gee -it}} no. 5. e.

d^tl"1 (residue of the people, r. II}})

Ithredm, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 3, 5. 1 Chr. 3, 3.

rOTf1 see niryn.

^r1

"
1 (for nin} pin, nail, r. Ini , so

Simonis) Jetheth, pr. n. of an Edomitish

chief, Gen. 36, 40.

Caph, the eleventh lifter of the 'He-
brew alphabet's a numeral denoting
*>• The name t)3 .signifies the hollow
"the hand, palm, to which the ancient
ngare of this letter prob. bore a
olance.

resem-

It ;s a palatal of a middle character

. as to roughness, and*is therefore inter-

changed : a) With the softer a, see p.

169 ; and even with i
, as 103"' and ittis

,

comp, also ttJittt} tod }~A.*^-e senex. b)
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C
e;

With the harder palatal p, see Tfc'i and

PP? 5 "=: and ppn ; -jan and iptj
;' ipa

and "122 ; and others almost innumerable
in the kindred dialects ;'see Schult. Clav.

Dialectorum p. 295. Scheid ad Cant.

Hiskiffi p. 196. c) Less freq. it passes

over into the stronger gutturals n
Go, G o t,

and 2 c , as iVn
, JuL&. , <X<0, a mol

133 and lian j*jL=» Chaboras; ^in,
s •> s r 5" .

(j>a_s»5cheesej I^BB, j-ie, j-ic, young

lion ; iro and ins to surround.7 - T - T

?> before monosyllables and bary-

tones often 3 (Lehrg. § 151, 1), c. suff.

033, oris, ons.; with the other persons

it takes the form ia3, las, q. v.

A) Adv. of quality, abridged from "3,

as T)l< for "px , and the like ; see Heb.
Gramm. § 100* 1.

1. Pr. demonstr. thus, so, in this man-
ner, Gr. e»s. Hence repeated, 3—3 , as
—so, where two things are compared.

Lev. 7, 7 DtBJO rxan3 «s t/te sin-offer-

ing so the trespass-offering. Num. 15, 15.

Hos. 4, 9. 1 K. 22, 4. Is. 1, 8. Some-
times (though rarely) inverted, so

—

as;

Gr. wg—us. Gen. 44-, 18 n'yiBB T]ia3

so ?/iom, as Pharaoh. Ps. 139, 12.

—

According to the various modes of com-
parison, this particle may also be va-

riously rendered, e. g. as well—as, Lev.

24, 16 all the congregation shall stone

him, rntsO i£3 as well the stranger

as the native. Deut. 1, 17. Ez. 18, 4.

Also how great, so great ; quantus, tan-

tus ; qualis, talis; oaog, two? ; oios,

Tolog ; so Josh. 14, 11 Tlbsi IS Tli3
.""IPS Aow great my strength then, so

great my strength now, or in Engl,

shorter, as—so. 1 Sam. 30, 24.—More
fully, "|3—3 Ps. 127, 4. Joel 2, 4 ; also

31—3 Josh.' 14, 11. 1 Sam. 30, 24. Dan.

11, 29. Ez. 18, 4.

2. Relat. in what way, how, after the

verb i~P (as elsewhere TfX Ruth 3, IS),

Ecc. 11, 5 as £/iow knowest not wfoat will

be the way of the wind, "joaa DiaxKl
MX^a tyor ftow the bones grow in the

teeming womb, so, etc.

3. Indef. in some way, in some mea-
sure ; hence, where numbers or mea-
sures of space and time are expressed

without strict exactness, .about, nearly,

Gr. dig (big nevT^xovxa), wad, oaov. 1 R
22, 6 HS-ik nixa saixa aboutfour hun-
dred men. Ex. 12, 37. Ruth 2, 17 njnjjs
ninsto a&owt aw ep/taA of 6ar/ey. Num.
1 1, 31 Di-i ^113 a6ow< a day's journey.
Ruth 1, 4 B^ttj' lto*S aoowi ten year*'

Gen. 38, 24. Josh. 3, 4. al. sa?p. 'WHh a
rarely, 1 Sam. 14, 14.—Also of a point

of time not exactly defined. Ex. 11 4
fi^n psn

:
? about midnight. 9, 18 PS3

ina about this time to-morrow. Dan. 9*

2i 3is nnsa nsa afiowt Me time o/ the

evening sacrifice. In all these_ exam-
ples, 3 may be taken adverbially, as is

here done ; and the subst. is then in the

accusative of time when. But see in B.

no. 3. •

B) Prep. 1. as, like, as if, denoting

resemblance of any kind, 1 Sam. 25. 36

T$an nnaios irvaa nnaia. Gen. 9, 3.

29, 20. Ps.' 1, 3. Job 32, 19.' Gen. 25, 25.

So of the form, appearance, Cant. 6, 6

thy teeth are cVrnn "HS3 like afiociof

sheep. Judg. 8, 18. 'Job 41, 30. Of mag-

nitude, Josh. 10, 2 for Gibeon was a

great city, foVaa ">is nnx3 like one of

the royal cities, i. e. as great as one of

them. Of number, Gen. 22, 17 "nsiss

D^aitTt. 13,16iB»3. Also of time, Job

10, 5. Ps. 89, 37 «5aiB= ixp3 his throne

shall endure like the sun, i. e. as long

as the sun shall shine, comp. 72, 17.

Of lot, fortune, comp. 3 n^n to be as, like,

to experience the same as, etc. p. 250,

col. 1. S ; also 3 "jns see in
"

(

n3 . Often so

that the ' tertium comparationis ' is sub-

joined, as Job 34, 7 who is like Job, who

drinketh in iniquity like water ? Gen. 3,

5.—Spec, to be noted are the following

idioms : a) A subst. preceded by 3

often denotes something like itself, a

person or thing similar to that which the

noun denotes. Dan. 10, 18 ffis nxies

(an appearance) like the appearance of

a man, (something) like the human form.

Deflt. 4, 32 whether there hath been

rvrn iiian irn? any thing like this

great thing? 'Gen. 41, 38 nj? «s«n

ttrx can we find a man like this man,?

i. e.»such a man. Hence nt3, ri*S3,

may often be rendered, such, Judg. 13,

23. Is. 66, 8 nk«3 rjiO Ttf rW3 sati **

who hath heard such a thing? who

hath seen such things ? Job 16, 2 ;
also

riNT3 (what) is like this, i.
#
e. the same.
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in like manner, Judg. 8, 8. 2 Chr. 31, 20.

J1T31 m3 thus and thus, so and so, Judg.

18,'i 1 K- 14, 5. rwai nxt3 id. 2 Sam.

17. 15. b) With verbs of likeness S is

put by pleonasm, e. g. 3 biuaj Ps. 49,

13. 21 ; as in Engl, to be made like as

a person, etc. c) For the article so

frequent after 3 of comparison, see

above under the art. -f\ no. 2. c. p. 239.

2. according to, after, Gr. xuiix, im-

plying accordance and conformity with

some rule or model. Gen. 1, 26 I2nwi3

after our likeness. 4, 17 ?p3ri 133 Dtos

after the name of his son Enoch. Josh. 6,

15 ran asriJa? a/ier iAi* manner. 2 K.

1, 17 nirp "OiS according to the word

of Jehovah. 4 Sam. 13. 14 iaabs irrx a
man q/ier Ais ow« heart, such as is

pleasing to him. Ps. 7, 18 /wi// praise

Jehovah l'P"is3 according to his right-

tousness. i. e. as his righteousness de-

mands. Zech. 2, in. Ex. 8, 9. 27. Josh.

1. 7. Jer. 17, 10. Prov. 24, 12. al. Comp.
"T3 according to one's hand, i. e. bounty,

Bee "p no. 1. cc.—In this signif. also 3 is

followed in the apodosis by "|3 ; Gen. 6,

22 Miss "|3 DTrix inx njs laix bb3

.

3. From the adverbial use explained

above in A. 3. comes also the use of this

particle as a particle of time or space,

like Germ, um, Engl.' about, at, as in the

phrase, 'um drey Uhr,' which means
not only about three o'clock, but also at

three o'clock. So niiabuj bians i. q.

Diaiia bi^n yesterday and the day be-

fore, formerly, 1 Sam. 14, 21. 21, 6;
Ci's to-day, at this time, now, see ci"1

no. 3. d. e ;
r;i3 in a moment, at once,

Num. 16 21 ; Bsas in a little while Is.

26, 20.—So too of space ; 1 Sam. 20, 3
nian y^ ^a sbB3 there is as a step
(but a step) between me and death. Ps.

73,2.

i- The notion of likeness and compari-
*on is retained by 3 in those places also

where the Heb. grammarians give it

the name of Caph veritatis (ninss cp),
or also of Caph confirmations et idenli-

tatefrppn zp, osrn sp). Here, al-

though no comparison is actually ex-
pressed, yet 3 is not redundant, but
implies a comparison with all other
*>ngs of the same kind ; see Lehrg. p.^ Heb. Gr. § 15U 3. f. Neh. 7, 2 ^3
nB

7* tiisa wn for he was as a faithful

man is and should be, i. e. he was what
is called a faithful man. Ecc. 8, 1 ""a

nsnfia who is as the wise man? who is

such that he may be called wise ? who is

truly wise 1 Is. 1, 7 D"nt nasn^s i-raattS

desolation like the overthrow of stran-

gers, truly such as enemies make.—This

comparison is so far from weakening the

force of the expression, that on the con-

trary it strengthens it : rm« tij^xs 'as

only a faithful man can be,' most faithful,

Li&t.quamfidissimus; o"HJ roan'QS'as

only foreign enemies can destroy,' the

utmost desolation ; comp. the Gr. ug ulv-

&(*>;, Passow Lex. in w? ; also 6<tov Viger.

ed. Hermann p. 563. So espec. in the

phrase BST33 very few 1 Chr. 16, 19;

very little Prov. 10, 20, comp. Gr. oVoj'

vllyov. ES33 T^lB a very small rem-

nant Is. 1, 9.—But very many examples

usually referred to Caph veritatis, be-

long rather to the Caph of resemblance

or similitude (B. 1), though with various

relations; e. g. 3 PPJi to be as any one,

to act like him; Ex. 22, 24 ib n'irin xb

SittiJD thou shalt not be to him as an
usurer. Num. 11, 1 h::xns3 nsri Wi
"~\ and the people were as ifcomplaining

of evil, complaining as if some evil had

happened tothem. 1 Sam. 10, 27. Job

24, 14 32*3 Tfi Sib^ai and by night is as

the thief acts the thief. Hos. 5, 10. 10,

4. Cant. 1, 7. So Lam. 1. 20 abroad the

sword bereaveth, nias r^aa at home

there is as death, q. d. as it were death

itself, viz. famine and plague ; see no.

1. a. Is. 13, 6 Kiai "nisa niiis like a de-
; t - - :

slroying tempestfrom, the Almighty shall

it come, i. e. suddenly, as tempests are

wont to come. Is. 1, 8 see in A. 1.—In

Job 3, 5 "n-nas, the 3 is radical.

5. Prefixed to the Infinitive 3 is:

a) as, like, comp. no. 1, 2. Is. 5, 24.

Ironically, as if Is. 10, 15 B3/J SprjS

Tai'iaTix as if the rod should brandish

him who lifteth it up. b) as. i. q. after,

when, as soon as, a particle of time,

(comp. no. 3,) where the time of two

actions is compared, li,ke Gr. wc for Iml,

Passow in w? B. II. 5 ; comp. Ps. 89, 37.

38, in no. 1 above. . Gen. 39, 18 "'S'nn?

3'?!!! "^yp as I lifted up my voice (i. e.

when, as soon as) . then he left, etc.

1 Sam. 5, 10 trn'bxn -p-i:* xias t^i

'in sipst»l as the ark of God came, then
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they cried out, etc. 1 K. 1, 21. Also of

future time, in a conditional sentence,

Gen. 44, 30 mm lax-ix ix'aa nnsi

rial . . inisns and it shall be as (when)

/ come to myfather and as (soon as)

he seeth then he will die, etc. comp.

Deut. 16, 6. Jer. 25, 12. Strictly of both

time and condition in Is. 28,20 SK»H -is^

wanna rns nasam snnbna shorter is

the bed than that one can stretch himself,

and the covering is too narrow when

(if) he will wrap himself.—In the same
sense 3 is prefixed also to verbal nouns.

2 Chr. 12, 1 "injjTns as his strength sc.

increased. Is. 23, 5 lis Satti3 when tlie

report of Tyre sc. is heard. 30, 19.

Rarely in like manner before a partici-

ple, Gen. 38, 29 in; slides wi, for irnns

jiiaa, as he drew back his hand. 40, 10.

C) Conjunct, rarely, where 3 is then

i. q. 1CN3 , and is put before a whole sen-

tence, as, like as. Is. 8, 23 "p^K"^ PS3
'tan mann rhnxm "iteaT mnx bpn
like as the times of old have brought

despite upon the land of Zebulun so

shall future times bring honour, etc. for

rsn TO3. 61, 11.—For prepositions

thus converted into conjunctions by an-

nexing to them the relative conjunction

"Tax or "O . (which also may be omitted

by ellipsis,) see Lehrgeb. p. 636. Heb.

Gr. § 102. 1. c. Comp. also on the above

example Ewald Heb. Gr. p. 614.

Note. For the alleged ellipsis of

the prefix 3 after 3 , which many inter-

preters have unnecessarily assumed,

see Heb. Gramm. § 116. note.

? Chald. i. q. Heb. B. 1, like, as, Dan.

7, 4. 6. 9. 13 ; as. as if. as it were, Dan.

6, 1. r~i3~T3 i.q. Hebr. rXT3 as this, i.e.

so, thus, see in "ji p. 230; such Dan. 2,

10. For "H2 i. q. "iBN3 , as, when, see *n

.

IffiSS (Aram. *~i5, ,-a) pr. as who^

as one who, Job 29, 25 ; but varying

according to the different significations

of each particle.

1. according to what, i.e. a) accord-

ing as, as much as. Gen. 34, 12 and I

will give ">\il r.cxm "iirs? according as

ye shall say to me. 1 Sam. 2, 16. b) ac-

cording to what manner, as, like as, i. q.

3 A. 2, not prefixed to single words, but

to whole sentences only ; Gen. 7, 9 "115S3

D^fftx irs MS as God had commanded

him. 34, 22. Is. 9, 2. 1 K. 8, 57; also

before an imperfect or elliptical sen-

tence, Josh. 8, 6 theyflee before us ntisj
nsiBx-ia as at the first, c) because*^.

in accordance therewith that. Num. 27

14 ">B orvna iia«3 because ye rebelled

against my commandment. 1 Sam. 28

18. 2 K. 17, 26. Mic. 3, 4. Compare
the corresponding usage of the prefix 3
in phrases like iplM. d) Very often

112JK3 is followed by a corresponding ,

j3

e - S- 15—1^»3 , as—so, Num. 2, 17. Is!

31. 4 ; even as—so, Judg. 1, 7 ; in what
mannei—so, i. q. the more—the more
Ex. 1, 12. Is. 52, 14. 15. Hos. 4, 7!

So where there is a double protasis,

",3—-IC5K3—11TS3 Is. 10, 10. 11.

2. as if, as though, comp. icx B. 4.

Job 10, 19 mns* iry^ri && -HEN3 I should

be as though I had never been. Is. 29, 8.

Zech. 10, 6.

3. Of time, as, so as, i. q. 3 before an

infin. (comp. 3 B. 5. b.) i. e. after, when,

as soon as. With praet. Ex. 32, 19 Wl
2^j5 "HijsO and as soon as he came nigh

to the camp. Gen. 18, 33. 1 Sam. 8, 6.

Ex. 17, 11. Ps. 51. 2. Jer. 39, 4. al. Esth.

4. 16 "Wax hP1?x ""?$? when I perish,

I perish, the language of despair. Gen.

43, 14.—Before a future it acquires a

conditional power ;' Ecc. 4. 17 when (if)

thou goest to the house of God. 5, 3 when

thou vowest a vow, i. e. if thou dost vow.

Gen. 27, 40. Hos. 7, 12 ; so the verb

being impl. Is. 23, 5.

* -^| (see Syr. and Arab.) fat.

axa"1 to have pain, to be sore, Gen. 34, 25.

Trop. of the mind, to grieve, to be sad,

Prov. 14, 13. Ps. 68, 30. By hyperb.

pain is attributed to a dead body, witb

h> of cause, Job 14, 22; comp. Is. 66, 24.

Judith 16, 7.—Chald. 2S3, Syr. ^U to

be in pain, to be sad, Arab. ^JjS to be

sad.

Hiph. 1. to cause pain, to wound, to

make sad, Job 5, 18. Ez. 28, 24 ;
ace. of

pers. Ez. 13, 22.

2. to afflict, i. e. to mar, to destroy. 2

K. 3. 19 a^axs laxsn na-iisn n^nn b=J

and every good field ye shall mar with

stones, by casting stones upon it so as to

render it sterile, Sept. uxQuuiran, comp.

Is. 5, 2. Job 5, 23 ; by a similar figure,
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]and left untilled is said to die Gen. 47,

19 • and vines destroyed by the hail are

poetically said to be killed Ps. 78, 47.

—

Simonis regards lasun as by Syriasm

for W3=n, from r. 323, Syr. *as, to

harm, comp. osa? for OH^ Job 7, 5 ; but

this is unnecessary.

Deriv. 3ix=s and

3X3 m. (Tsere impure) constr. 2X3

Is. 65, 14. pain of body Job 2, 13. 16, 6 •

so of calamity, adversity, Jer. 15, 18. Ps.

39, 3. Also of mind, grief. Is. 17, 11

;

with 2'? added Is. 65, 14.

' '^3 in Kal not used, to chide

harshly, to upbraid, like Syr. j}j ; then

intrans. to become dejected, desponding,

to be sad; comp. !"ifi3 to rebuke, g>

to be faint-hearted, -Aj to be sad, io to

twrify, to restrain, intrans. mid. i? to

be timid, faint-hearted. The primary

idea lies perhaps in smiting, comp. N33

;

whence intrans. and pass, to be cast

dawn, dejected, so that Niph. nxsj is i. q.

k:j.

Hiph. to afflict, to make sad, inf. Ez.

13,22 =; nixsn i^.
Niph. to be dejected, desponding, hum-

ble, Ps. 109, 16. Dan. 11, 30. The form
no? Job 30, 8 is Niph. of X=a .—Hence

<"1K3 m. dejected, sad, unhappy. Plur.

ffW3 Ps. 10, 10 Keri. But the Cheth.
is to be preferred, see nsbn

.

"TOS? see afterS, p. 442.

-~3 obsol. root; Arab. ZJ>, Eth.

HflO, to roll up; tlQ-fl bail, globe
;

oyr. lani something rolled up, a ball.

Hence ',123, 23/3 star, pr. globule.

*"?? Is. 24, 20 and 1M Judg. 20,

34, fut. nasi

.

1- to be heavy ; Eth. H\(iR id. In

Arabic and Syr. traces only of this signif.

remain
; as tXoto be burdensome, trou-

blesome, as cold, jJa^zf to be indignant,

"ngi-y. Spoken pr. of weight Job 6, 3
;

then trop. of any heavy guilt Gen. 18,
20

i comp. in nr . With b? to be heavy
*P<m any one, as a victorious power,
which depresses and crushes an enemy,
*% 1, 35 ; so of the punitive hand of

God Ps. 32, 4. 1 Sam. 5, 11, comp. also

Job 23, 2 ; of sin Is. 24, 20, comp. Ps.

38, 5. Hence to be burdensome, griev-

ous, to any one, Neh. 5, IS. Ex. 5, 9. 2

Sam. 13, 25 rfbs 133a a'an and let us

not be burdensome unto thee. 14, 26. Job

33, 7. With.b:* for 1=3 1 Sam. 5, 6.—
Usually trop. as in the following senses:

2. to be heavy in the sense of abun-

dance, i. q. to be great, abundant, to be

rich in any thing, with 3 . Gen. 13, 2 and
Abraham >iap533 1X33 123 was very rich

in cattle. See Niph. no. 1, 1123 no. 1.

3. to be great in number, to be many ;

see Hithpa. no. 1, adj. 123 no. 2, and

123 no. 2.

4. to be heavy, i. e. vehement, sore, aa

a battle Judg. 20, 34 ; with hit 1 Sam.

31, 3. Comp. 123 no. 3, adj. 133 no. 3.

5. Of things as not easily moved, to

be heavy, i. q. to be dull, slow, sluggish,

e. g. of the senses, as the eyes Gen. 48,

10; the ears Is. 59, 1. Also of the mind

or heart, to be dull, stupid, hardened,

Ex. 9. 7. Comp. Piel no. 1, Hiph. no. 3,

adj. 123 no. 4.

6. to be weighty, honoured, comp. Gr.

Pagi?, Ez. 27, 25. Job 14, 21. Of God,

to be honoured, glorified, Is. 66, 5. This

signif is more freq. in Piel no. 2 ; see

Hiph. Niph. Hithp.

Piel 133 1. Causat. of Kal no. 5, to

harden the heart 1 Sam. 6, 3.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 6, to honour, to

do honour or reverence to any one ; spo-

ken : a) Of men, Ex. 20, 12 TS 133

TjastTRl Tj'OX honour thyfather and thy

mother'. 'Bent. 5, 16. Num. 22, 17, 37.

1 Sam. 2, 29. Lam. 1, 8. 1 Sam. 2, 30 "3
123X ^isca for them that honour me I

will honour. Ps. 15, 4. 91, 15. b) Of
God, 1 Sam. 2, 30. Prov. 14, 31 ; and

hence often i. q. to glorify, to praise, Ps.

22, 24. 50, 15. 23. Is. 24, 15 ; elsewhere

also to honour with oblations, c. *a Prov.

3. 9 ; 3 Dan. 11, 38 (of idols) ; with two

ace. Is'. 43, 23. So njrn DO 123 Ps. 86,

12 ;

'* Dirb v. 9. Poet.' the beasts also

are said to praise God Is. 43, 20. c)

Of things, e. g. the sabbath Is. 58, 13; a
sacred place 60, 13 ;~of the olive, Judg.

9, 9 should I leave myfatness, which in

me both God and men do honour ?

Pual 133 to be honoured, Prov. 13, 18.

27, 18. Is. 58, 13.
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i

as

Hiph. 1. to make heavy, e. g. a yoke

1 K. 12, .10. Is. 47, 6 ; a chain Lam. 3, 7.

Ellipt. Neh. 5, 15 the former governors

BSfi is sil^asri , sc. is , Aad mde heavy

the yoke wpora £Ae people, had heavily

oppressed them.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to make abun-

dant, to heap up, Hab. 2, 6. Comp.
Niph. no. 1.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 5, tomakeheavy,

dull, e. g. the ears Is. 6, 10. Zech. 7, 11

;

to harden the heart Ex. 9, 34.

4. Causat. of Kal no. 6, to honour, to

cause to be honoured, Is. 8, 23 [9. l]. Jer.

30, 19. Also, to acquire honour, renown,

for oneself, 2 Chr. 25, 19.

Niph. ia=3, Part. plur. B^iaa? Dag.

euphon. Prov. 8, 24. Is. 23, 8. 9. Nah.

3, 10 ; but with grave suff. c^'ia;: Ps.

149, 8.

1. to be heavy, from abundance, i. e. to

abound, to be rich in any thing, comp.

Kal no. 2. Prov. 8, 24 D">» ^lasD nirso

fountains abounding in water.

2. Pass, of Piel no. 2, and Hiph. no. 4,

to be honoured, to be held in honour, to

enjoy honour, Gen. 34, 19. 2 Sam. 6, 20.

22. 1 Sam. 22. 14. Is. 49, 5 "vpsa I33x

"^ yet am I honoured in the eyes of Jeho-

vah. 43, 4. 2 K. 14, 10 r^a sin laan

enjoy the honour and abide at home.—
Part. 1325 honoured, honourable, distin-

guished**hnm. 22, 15. 2 Sam. 23, 19. 23.

1 Chr. 4, 9. Is. 3, 5. 23, 8. 9 (opp. ijrn).

comp. Nah. 3, 10. Ps. 149, 8 ; so of the

name of God as honoured, glorious, Deut.

28, 58. Plur. fern, rrnasa glorious things,

promises, Ps. 87, 3.

3. Reflex, like Hithp. to get honour to

oneself, to show oneself great and glori-

ous, Lev. 10, 3. Is. 26, 15. Ez. 28, 22.

Hagg. 1,8; with a in or by any one

E/X. 14, 4. 17. 18.

Hithp. 1. to make oneself many, to

multiply oneself see Kal no. 3. Nah. 3,

15.

2. to honour oneself, to glory, to boast,

Prov. 12, 9.

Deriv. las— n=ii33, lias, rrnsB.

*1?3 constr. 133 Ex. 4, 10, and 133 Is.

1,4.

A) Adj. 1. heavy, e. g. a load Ps.

38, 5; a yoke 1 K. 12, 4. 11 ; an old*

man of large frame 1 Sam. 4, 18 ; of a

cloud charged with rain Ex. 19, 16 • a
rock, i. e. great Is. 32, 2. In a bad sense,

heavy, i.e. oppressive, grievous, sore, e.g.

a murrain, Ex. 9, 3 ; locusts and flies

Ex. 8, 20. 10, 14 ; hail 9, 18. 24 ; famine

Gen. 12, 10. 41, 31. 43, 1. 47, 13. Trap
of sin Ps. 38, 5 ; hence Is. 1, 4 a people

"pS 133 heavy with iniquity, i. e. la-

den with heavy sin.—Also burdensome,

troublesome, Prov. 27, 3 ; comp. Ecclus.

22, 17.

2. much, many, great, (comp. ' graves

pavonum greges ' Varro ap. Non. 4. no.

218.) spoken of an army Num. 20, 20.

Is. 36, 2 ; a retinue 1 K. 10, 2. Gen. 50,

9 ; flocks Ex. 12, 38.

3. great, vehement, sore, see the root

Kal no. 4 ; e.g. lamentation Gen. 50, 10.

4. Of things as not easily moved,

heavy, i. e. dull, slow, sluggish ; so of

the speech and tongue Ex. 4, 10 ; of the

heart, hard, Ex. 7, 14.

5. difficult, hard, sc. to be done, as a

business Ex. 18, 8. Num. 11, 14 ; hard

to be understood, as a language Ez. 3,

5. 6. Comp. Germ, schwer, schwierig.

J « J Hj,

B) Subst. the liver, Arab. JoO, JuS,

StXo , as being the heaviest of the vis-

cera, both in weight and importance;

Prov. 7, 23. Ez. 21, 26 [21]. Lev. 3, 4.

10. Lam. 2. 11 1133 yixi 7|BiBi my liver

is poured out upon the ground, hyperbol.

expression for the severest mental suf-

fering ; comp. Job 16, 13.

*12S gee in 1133 and rni33

.

T T T

^9^ !• heaviness, weight, Prov. 27, 3.

2. a great number, midtitude, Nah.

3, 3.

3. vehemence, violence, e. g. of fire, Is.

30, 27 ; of war Is. 21, 15. See r. 1=5

no. 4.

WD3 f. heaviness, difficulty, Ex. 14,

25. R. 133.
- T

*»"i!ZlS fut. naa?, to go out, to be

quenched, pr. of fire Lev. 6, 5. 6. Prov.

26, 20 ; of a light 1 Sam. 3, 3. Prov. 31,

18. Metaph, of the anger oi God 2 K.

22, 17. Jer. 7, 20 ; of enemies who pe-

rish, Is. 43, 17 like a wick are they

quenched—Arab. Lf to cover with

ashes, not wholly to extinguish ;
but
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|^> to extinguish. The primary no-

tion is that of covering aver, concealing;

comp. »an
•
nt^ •

Piel to put out, to quench, e. g. fire Is. 1,

31, a light 2 Chr. 29, 7. Is. 42, 3. Metaph.

an <rer Jer. 4, 4. 21, 12 ; love Cant. 8, 7.

So°2 Sara. 21, 17 isniB-? I?-™* naan sfti

that thou quench not the light of Israel,

i. e. lest thou, the light of the nation,

perish. Comp. 2 Sam. 14, 7, and art. nbm.

Th|, defect. 133 twice Gen. 31, 1.

Nah. 2, 10; c. suff. ^i=3, tni'as ,
rarely

defect, inba Ex. 29, 43.' 33, 22 ; m. but

km. Gen. 49. 6 ;
pr. weight, but always

jop. R.133.

1. abundance, substance, riches, wealth,

Nah. 2, 10. Ps. 49, 17. Is. 10, 3. Gen. 31,

1. al. See r. la3 no. 2.

2. honour, glory, Sept. 6*o|a, see the

root no. 6. a) Of men, 1 K. 3, 13 "«BS

1133 -05 riches and honour. Ecc. 6, 2.

Prov. 8, 18. 2 Chr. 1, 11. 12.—Prov. 20, 3

rna nar I3">xb 1123 it is honourfor a

man to ceasefrom strife. 11, 16. Ps. 8, 6.

Job 19, 9. 1 Sam. 4, 21 of the ark.—

Prov. 25, 27 to eat much honey is not

good, ii;3 oiias "!p.ni and the search-

ing out of their honour is not honour; i. e.

to seek one's own honour is not honour,

the negat. being repeated from the pre-

ced. member. Or it may be so divided

:

11235 Tb3 ipn the searching out of

honour is without honour; comp. for '(O

k 14. 19. Job 11, 15. 21, 9. See The-
saur. p. 515. b) Of God, Ps. 19, 2

is lias n-nswa D^oisn the heavens de-

clare the glory of God. 29, 1. Is. 42, 8.

48, 11. al. iia3n rfcv the King ofglory

Ps. 24, 7. 8. 9.— To give or render ho-

wur to any one is : \ 1133 "jr; , as to

men Prov. 26
;
8, to God 1 Sam. 6, 5.

Ps. 115, 1 ; \ Tins Cilia , to God Is. 42, 12

;

i'3 2ri; to'GodPs. 29, 1. 9. 1 Chr. 16,

28 ; is nias) to do Aowowr to 2 Chr.

32, 23. 33, comp. Is. 14, 18.—Concr.
aa) God is called bxiia") lias the glory

of Israel, i. e. in whom Israel should
glory, Jer. 2, 11. Ps. 106, 20 ;

genr. 'a 1133
the glory of any one, i. e. who restores

and protects his honour, Ps. 3, 4. 57, 9.

to>) Also Isxnis-; tos collect, the glory

$ Israel, the nobility, nobles, Is. 5, 13
(opp.isian). 17,3.4. Mic.1,15. So too
tie nobles of Assyria Is. 8, 7. 10, 16 ; of

Moab Is. 16, 14; comp. also Is. 22,23.

24. cc) S "ria3 the honour, glory, of
any one, poet, for the spirit, the heart,

as the noblest part of man, Gen. 49, 6

where it is joined with a fem. like ttiBS

.

Ps. 7, 6 (parall. ai^3 , tr^n , zb Ps. 16, 9).

16, 3. 30, 13. 57, 9*
108J 2. Comp. Gr.

(fllov fjioo. Some here assign to 1l'a3

the signif of liver, i. q. 133 ; but the

liver is never (like the heart and reins)

assumed as the seat of the mind and

affections.—Adv. with honour, glorious-

ly, Ps. 73, 24 ; comp. 149, 5.

3. splendour, glory, majesty. Gen. 45,

13 and ye shall tell my father "b3"P.sc

D^HSTia "H133 ofall my glory (splendour)

in Egypt. Is. 4, 5. 11,10. 22,18. liaa x&3
a throne of glory 1 Sam. 2. 8. Jer. 14, 21.

17, 12. ",i:ab iia3 the glory of Leba-

non, its magnificence, beauty, Is. 35, 2.

60, 13. h liaab rrn to befor glory (ho-

nour) to any one, Is. 4, 2 ; comp. Zech. 2,

9. Espec. nirP lia3 £/ie glory, majesty,

of Jehovah, Sept. do|a KvqIov, Is. 59, 19.

60, 1 ;
pr. th.&Xfiery effulgence surround-

ed with dark clouds in which Jehovah is

represented as appearing, or Jehovah
himself as surrounded by this effulgence

(from which lightnings proceed Lev. 9V

23. Num. 16, 35. Ps. 18, 13), such as he-,

manifested himself at Sinai to Moses;

and the people, Ex. 16, 7. 10. 24, 16.

comp. v. 17. 33, 18. Lev. 9, 6. 23 ; or ap-

peared in the tabernacle Ex. 40, 34 ; or-

in the temple 1 K. 8, 11. 2 Chr. 7, 1,

comp. Ez. 43, 2. 5. 44, 4 ; or was seen in:

prophetic visions Is. 6, 3. Ez. 1, 28. 3, 12.

23. 8, 4. 10, 4. 18 ; comp. in N. T. tfoV

Kvqlov Luke 2, 9. 9,11. Acts 22, 11. To'

this corresponds the ns^attl Shekinah of
the later Jews, Buxtorf Lex. Chald. h. v..

—God appears too in glory to punish

transgressors Lev. 10, 2 ; and sinners are-

said to provoke 11133 "\:ps the eyes ofhis'

glory, i. e. of him as thus appearing in'

his glory for their punishment, Is. 3, 8.

ST1133 f for 11133, from amasc. "133,

after the form 31X , iisix . R. 133

.

1. Adj. fem. splendid, magnificent,

e. g. a bed Ez. 23, 41 ; the attire of a

queen Ps. 45, 14.

2. Subst. precious things, wealth, Judg,

18, 21 ; i. q. 1133 nai li, comp. Is.. IX), 3.

Gen. 31, 1.
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3^2
( r

. i=3) CaoitZ, pr. n. a) A city

in the tribe of Asher Josh. 19. 27. It

seems to correspond to the village Xu-

/SwAoj mentioned by Josephus de Vit. s. §

43. 44. B. J. 3. 3. 1. Comp. Reland. Palaest.

p. 668. A fortress J&jI^ Kabul is men-

tioned by Arabian writers in the district

of Safed; see Rosenm. Analecta Arab.

III. p. 20.

b) A district of Galilee comprising

twenty eities and towns, given by Solo-

mon to Hiram king of Tyre. 1 K. 9. 13;

so called by the latter in token of dis-

satisfaction, comp. v. 12. Josephus says.

prob. by conjecture from the context.

Ant. 8. 5. 3: (is&i-Qfirivtvofitrov yuo to

Xu^u'l.ow y.UTtx <l>oivixmv yXoiTTu? ovx.

ugsaxov cxrhuubet. The LXX have

ogiov border, as if bizS i. q. i'Zl . and so

Bochart; but this neglects the context.

Hiller. in Onomast. V. T. p. 435. takes

b'22 for tozri3 part. pass, of 'an. 'as

something exhaled, as nothing.' Some-

thing like this was perhaps present to

the mind of the sacred writer ; though

the reading of the Sept. is in itself the

more natural.

}"33 (Syr. Jja_aa cake, r. 223) Cab-

bon. pr. n. of a place in the plain of Ju-

dah, Josh. 15, 40; perhaps the same

with i«?:-q 1 Chr. 2, 49.

""P33 m. (r. ">33) something braided

or plaited; hence a quilt, mattress.

1 Sam. 19, 13. 16 o-flrfn -T23
:

the mat-

tress ofgoafs hair. Comp. "!2,2
,

2

"P33 m. adj. poet, mostly in Job. R.

123 no. 2 and Hiph.

1. great, vast, mighty, Arab. -aa5-

So z~\-zz z"1 ^ mighty wafers Is. 17. 12.

28, 2. "23 """ a mighty wind Job 8, 2.

Spoken of great men. renowned. Job 34,

24; of God as great, mighty, Job 34. 17.

36, 5. "•:;; ~"23 of great age, grand-

cbvus. Job 15. 10 ; so Arab,

senex grandsevus.

* 523 obsol. root, Talm. Syr. Arab.

to tie, to bind, to bind together, kindr.

with bza and ban ; also -c&, -23, -ran.

Hence the quadrilit. isp.3 q. v. pr. n.

Vi33, and

323 m. afetter, plur. constr. 'bas , Ps.

105, 18. 149, 8. Arab, and Syr. id.

|-3 obsol. root, Chald. and Tal-

mud, to bind, to bind together, i. q. kindr.

b-2 ; Syr. to bind around. Hence pr.

names x:?::^. "?:-a.

w—
-f

pr. to tread, to trample with

thefeet, kindr. with £23 ; on the syllable,

oz, which is primary in this root, see

under art. 3^2 p. 119.—Hence to wash,

to cleanse, sc. garments by treading them

in a trough, etc. differing from yr,~\ to

lave or wash the body, as Gr. nkvvnr

from /.oiiir. In Kal not found except in

Part. C3-'3 2 K. IS. 17. Is. 7. 3. 36, 2. a

washer, fuller, Gr. 7i).vnr
t
o, xruyti;,

whose business it was to cleanse soiled

garments, and to full new ones. See

Schneider Ind. ad Scriptt. Rei Rusticae

p. 3S5. Schottgen Triturge et fulloniae

Antiquitates,Lips.l763.—The 02" rnia

fuller's field Is. 1. c. was a place on the

west of Jerusalem, where the fullers

spread out the garments after washing

to dry.

Piel 023 Gen. 49, 11. 2 Sam. 19, 25.

elsewhere 023.

1. i. q. Kal, Ex. 19, 10. Lev. 11, 25.

28. 40. 13, 6. 34. Num. 19, 7. al. Part.

C2=~ i. q. D23 Ma!. 3, 2.

2. Metaph. to cleanse, to purify the

heart from sin, Ps. 51, 4. 9. Jer. 4, 14;

yet so that the primary notion of wash-

ing is retained and alluded to, Jer. 2, 22.

Alal. 3. 2.

Pual Pass. Lev. 13, 58. 15. 17.

Hothp. pass. 023n Lev. 13, 55. 56.

* 223 obsol. root, like kindr. 52i and

~zp^ . to be high, espec. with a round

form, as a tumor, a cup, the head.

Hence S2"3 helmet.

* n23 fn Kal not used. 1. Pr. to bind

together, to plait, to braid, i. q. ^23 and

the verbs there compared, also *^3 II-

Hence -H23 plaited mattress, "23

sieve, 122a coarse cloth, "3:^ net-

work.—Li-ke many other verbs of twist-

ing, plaiting, braiding, ('I?, ton, i»R-

rr-r .) it is also transferred to the idea of

strength and magnitude; hence

2. to- be great, much, many, also to be

long, both in spaice and duration, see

-133 . rnM . Arab, lifto be great,^

to be advanced m years, Syr. jpJoa to
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increase in wealth, Eth. ^1-flZ, to be

honoured, illustrious.

Hiph. to make many, to multiply, Job

35 16. Part. "in33a subst. (after the

form rvnaa.) multitude, abundance,

with b prefl "HS^ i- q- 2~b
,
abundant-

ly. Job 36. 31.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1 also 123,

rn;3,"p23.

"03 pr. subst. length, both of space

and time, see the root 133 no. 2. Hence

1. Chebar, pr. n. of a river in Mesopo-

tamia, called also "liari q. v. Gr. and Lat.

Chaboias, Ez. 1, 3. 3, 15. 23. 10, 15. 22.

This orthography of the name approach-

estoSyriasm, Syr. j^ia, ja^is ; while

the form Ten (\y^- ) imitates the

Arabic. Although each form admits

of a tolerable etymology ("^H conjoin-

ing. 133 long river), yet in a river of

Mesopotamia the Aramaean would be

more likely to exhibit the genuine and

primitive orthography. See Hitter's

Erdkunde Th. XI. p. 253 sq. Berl. 1844.

2. Adv. of time, long ago, already,

formerly ; found only in the book of

Ecc. and belonging to the later Hebrew

;

Ecc. 1. 10. 3, 15. 4. 2. 6, 10. 9, 6. 7. 2. 16

nrrj ban trxsn c^n "33tes since in

days to come all will have been long ago

forgotten; here "G3 qualifies the verb.

Syr.
J..03 long ago, already.

^33 f. a sieve, Am. 9. 9. R. 133
no. 1.

•"O^S f. (r. "133 no. 2) only constr.

P133. pr. length, and then a certain

definite measure of distance, like many
other words denoting measure, weight.
time, which are also used to designate

particular measures, weights, intervals

oftime; comp.Heb.nxa, bj3U5, fi?/o, n"-q^

a year; Aram. VL*, o'ioa, a short time,

spec, an hour ; Engl, a measure of wine

;

Lat. pondo, whence Engl, pound.—The
exact length of the rn33 cannot be
ascertained from the passages where it

occurs, Gen. 35, 16. 48, 7. 2 K. 5, 19.

The Sept. once adds (Gen. 48, 7) by
way of explanation, ItitcoSqoiioi;, which
may be either a stadium, see Hody de
WW. Text, originalibus p. 115; or else

a measure common among the Arabs,

(j^yiJ! ioj-ci the course of a horse, i. e.

as far as a horse can run or travel

without fatigue, a stage or post ; see

Koehler ad Abulf. Syriam in Addend.

ad p. 7. not. 27.

*"5? obsol. root, pr. i. q. tti33 and
033 to tread, to subdue, toforce, spec, a

female, comp. '£333 no. 3. Arab. i»*j±j

subegit semel puellam. Hence

®?? m. a he-lamb, a young ram, from

one to three years old, already fit for

coupling, whence the name. Lambs of

this kind, chiefly a year old, were used

for the sacrifices; hence frequently with

the addition in3te~-,a the son of his year,

one year old. Num. 1, 15. 21. 23. 39. 45. 51.

57. 63. 69. 75; also in plur. S13U 1.53 ib. 7,

17. 23. 29. 35. 41. al. Elsewhere lambs

(c^i333) are mentioned as feeding in

pastures Is. 5. 17. Hos. 4, 16 ; as yield-

ing wool Job 31, 20. Prov. 27, 26 ; as an

emblem of gentleness and patience Jer.

?«>
11, 19. Arab, iw*a5 a he-lamb of one or

two years; see the Arabian grammari-

ans in Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 421 sq.—By
transpos. sometimes 3te3, fem. nates

;

but the other forms, as the more diffi-

cult, are doubtless primitive ; comp.

"iH'Jr;"! , transp. Tantei

niTQj 2 Sam. 12, 3. 4. 6. and SliM?

Lev. 14,10. Num. 6, 14, constr. nte33, plur.

nteaa ; fem. of teas, an ewe-lamb, from

one to three years old. Plur. Gen. 21, 28.

29. 30.—By transpos. nates, see in te33.

'& Z.j fu t. 0133^ 1. to tread upon,

to trample under foot, kindr. with 033.

Zech. 9, 15 sbp-^ait ^331 and they

shall trample underfoot the stones of the

sling, i. e. easily turn them aside as

harmless ; comp. Job 41, 20. 21 [28].

Metaph. Mic. 7, 19 W^nbis tei33? he

treadeth under foot our iniquities, i. e.

disregards them, does not avenge them.

2. to subdue, to make subject to one-

self, e. g. a man the beasts Gen. 1, 28

;

enemies, slaves, a hostile land 2 Chr. 28,

10. Jer. 34, 16. Neh. 5, 5. Comp. nil.

3. to force a woman, Esth. 7, 8. So

Arab. y*i~y.

Piel. to subdue a people, i. q. Kal no.

2. 2 Sam. 3, 11.
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Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 2. Jer. 34, 11 Cheth.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 2. Num. 32,

22. 29. Josh. 18, 1. 1 Chr. 22, 18.

2. Pass, ofKal no. 3. Neh. 5, 5 fin.

Deriv. the two following.

tth3 m . a footstool, 2 Chr. 9, 18.

Chald. ©133, Syr. i^o-a, id.

1©D3 m. a furnace, i. e. according to

Kimchi a lime-kiln, or also for smelting

metals, and different from lISP) a kind of

oven for baking. Gen. 19, 28. Ex. 9, 8.

10. 19, 18.—So called from subduing

metals, from r. 11323 ; comp. ' igne ferrum

domatur' Plin. H.N. 36. 27.

13 f (r. 113 no. 2) 1 K. 17. 14. 16

;

Plur. cm? mas'c. Judg. 7, 16. 1 K. 18, 34;

a bucket, pail, both for drawing water

and carrying it, Gen. 24, 14 sq. Ecc. 12,

6; a tub for keeping meal, 1 K. 17, 12.

14. 16. Water was carried by women
upon their shoulders, Gen. I. c.—Corre-

sponding are Sanscr. ghada, Gr. xaSos,

xaddog, Lat. cadus, Slav. had.

* -^? Chald. Pa. to lie, not to speak

the truth, i. q. Heb. 3T3 . Hence

•"I^S Chald. f. a lie, falsehood, Dan.

2. 9 iiais ""^ by apposit. words, false-

hood, i. e. false words. Others make it

an adj. contrary to the form and usage.

'1~! obsol. root, kindr. r.n3 , Lat.

cudo, to beat, to pound; hence

1. to strike fire, whence TiTS spark,

and 13"]3 sparkling gem, ruby.

2. to labour severely, to toil hard, pr.

in the manner of smiths and other arti-

sans, comp. cudo ; spec, to draw out a
well, to draw water; whence 13. So

a ->

Arab. tW to hammer or forge, toil hard,

to draw out a well. Comp. Eth. KlJER
to tread with the feet, to triturate.

T73 see *H-

"IS Chald. see "'i

.

131? m. (r. 113) Ez. 27, 16. Is. 54,

12, a sparkling gem, prob. ruby.—Chald.

1X31313, "p1i313 id. Ex. 39, 11, Targ.

Comp. also Arab. ScX5t\5 rubedo max-
ima.

_? obsol. root, kindr. 11
Jj , Arab.

\do and \JS, to be turbid, troubled, as

water; metaph. of life, \dZto be dig.

turbed, troubled, by adverse fortune ca-
lamity, comp. 133. By another meta-
phor the Hebrews transfer it also to the
tumults of war ; hence 111^3

.

I^?"? 1

!?? pr. n . Chedorlaomer, king
ofthe Elamites in the time of Abraham
Gen. 14, 1. 9.—This name if Semitic
may be i. q. handful of sheaves, from

S\5Shandful, and 1»3> sheaf; but not

improb. the etymology is to be sought
in the ancient Persian.

^3 contr. for IMS , Heb. Gr. § 57. 2 ; pr.

as this, i. q. HJ3, Arab, tjj"! Hence

1. thus, so, ovrms, referring pr. to what
precedes ; Gen. 15, 5 tell the stars

and he said unto him, Sjsit H^rii ro so

shall thy seed be. Ex. 5, 15 comp. 14.

1 Sam. 17, 27 comp. 25. But more freq.

to what follows. Deut. 7, 5 but thus shall

ye deal with them ; ye shall destroy their

altars, etc. Gen. 31, 8. 2 K. 12, 10. Of-

ten where the words ofany one are re-

peated, Judg. 11, 15 and said unto him,

ntns
1

;
i«n ns> thus saith Jephthah. Ex.

5, 10. 3, 15 ; also freq. in the formula

nirri tox ris thus saith Jehovah Jer. 2,

2. 7,' 20. 9', 16. 22. 22, 6. 49, 12. al. step.—

There are also examples, where fO

stands without any thing to which it

can refer ; as in the formula of swearing

and adjuring: (rVjiT;) owix ->*» rras; Pi's

CpQ'n fibi God do so to me and more

also, where at first the words were prob.

accompanied by some gesture of chas-

tisement or punishment ; since they im-

ply : let God, inflict direpunishment upon

me ; see Ruth 1, 17. 1 K. 19, 2. 20, 10.

1 Sam. 14, 44. 25, 22. Where this for-

mula implies a negative, it is followed

by nx , 2 K. 6, 31 God do so and more

also to me, if (est) the head of Elisha

shall stand on him this day, i. e. it shall

not remain on him. 1 K. 20, 10. 1 Sam.

3, 17. 25, 22 ; once ON "O 2 Sam. 3, 35.

On the contrary, when the oath is affirm-'

ative, 56 ax follows, 2 Sam. 19, 14;

oftener with ^3 1 Sam. 14, 44. Ruth

I, 17. *2 Sam. 3, 9. 1 K. 2, 23. 19,2.

See in OS C. 1. c. .

2.=' Panic, of place, here, like Gr. mSt,

but rarely, Ruth 2. 8 ; so n=— n's here
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—iftere Num. 11,31. Trs*t$ to that place

sc. before spoken of yonder, Fr. jusque

Id Gen. 22, 5.—After verbs of motion,

hither, here, Gen. 31, 37. Num. 23, 15. *3

nr AWter amd thither Ex. 2, 12. Syr. \a

here, in comp. }1^ hither, \s£o hence.

3. Partic. of time, now ; n'3-*i? until

now, hitherto, Ex. 7, 16. Josh. 17, 14.

MSfWi n'3"l? till now and till then, in

the mean time, meanwhile, 1 K. 18, 45.

H3 Chald. i. q. ris no. 3. Dan. 7, 28

WIS Hitherto.

*nn3 fot. nns"i, apoc. nam Job 17,

7, kindr. with HN3 and nfijs ; to 6e weafc,

feeble,faint, to be dispirited, to despond,

Is. 42. 4. Spec, of a light about to go

out, to be feeble, dim, Is. 42, 3. Also of

eyes, to be or become dim, either from

old age Deut. 34, 7. Zech. 11, 17. Gen.

27. 1 ; or from grief Job 17, 7.

Piel nn3. also firi3 Lev. 13, 56.

1. Intrans. to becomefaint, pale, as a

spot on the skin. Lev. 13, 6. 56 ; comp.

adj. nri3 v. 21. 26. 28. Also to befaint-

hearted, timid, to despond, Ez. 21, 12

;

comp. Is. 61, 3.

2. to chide, to admonish, to restrain,

with 3 1 Sam. 3, 13 na nrja ail (be-

cause) he rebuked them not, i. e. did not

restrain them. Comp. nx3 . Deriv. the

two following.

•"TJ? adj. found only in the fem. i"itt3

weak,feeble, faint, spec, of the dim wick
of a lamp just about to go out, Is. 42, 3

;

of eyes bedimmed. dull, 1 Sam. 3, 2 ; or

of &faint or pale colour. Lev. 13, 21. 26.

28. 39 spots nisab niro ofa palish white;

romp, the root Pi. no. 1. So of afaint
heart, desponding. Is. 61. 3.

nn3
f. mitigation, alleviation, sc. of a

wound, i. q. healing, Nah. 3, 19. R.
sins.

'"Jf Chald. /o ?>e «&Ze, / can, kindr.

with Vp, bb?
; comp. on the affinity of

verbs rfj and '!':? under lett. n . p. 238.—
Part, hns plur. '^3 , with inf. c. )> Dan.
2, 26. 4, 15. 5, 8. 15.'

r-T n°t used in Kal ; whence *ri3

a priest. The etymology is doubtful ;"

^b.
(
j^3 and ^y^~ to presage, to

°*wne; ^jJ6© a diviner, soothsayer,

often among the pagan Arabs ; then, an

internuncio, envoy ; Ethiop. 'fltFi to be

a priest, to minister; Syr. .tn-s to be

ministered, consecrated ; in Bar Ali, to

be rich, opulent, to enjoy the comforts

of life
;

).2oJ-»ffus richness, riches, pros-

perity, happiness. But all these appear

to be secondary meanings, derived from

the station and power of the priesthood,

i. e. from mpD priest, which is found in the

Heb. Chald. Syr. and Eth. languages.

—

The native power of this word, there-

fore, is still to be sought by conjecture.

Hitzig supposes (ad Is. 61, 10) that "jna

is i. q. "(13 to stand, whence '{ns pr. one

who stands by, an assistant. Maurer

regards ]f\o as i. q. "jna, "jna, to incline,

to bend, i. e. to bow down, as is done

in worship, whence yvs pr. one bowing

down, making prostrations. Both of

these conjectures are worth attention

;

in favour of the last, we might perhaps

also appeal to the Syro-Arabic gloss

iujjJO .3i-s^i i. e. to bow down oneself

in worship. Other conjectures see in

Thesaur. p. 661, 662.

Piel "

(

r]3 denom. 1. to minister as

priest, to act as priest, to perform the

priestly functions, Ex. 31, .10. 35, 19.

Lev. 16, 32. Num. 3, 34; often with

nin-b Ex. 28, 1. 3. 4. 29, 1. 44. Lev. 7,

35. al. Sept. hqajtvia.

2. to be or become priest. Deut. 10, 6.

3. Unusual is Is. 61, 10 "\np^ -

(

riri3

ixs as the bridegroom priests it with

his turban, i. e. decks himself with a

splendid turban such as the priests

wore
; q. d. ' plays the priest with his

turban.' So Aqu. a>.- vvpcpiov IsQazevo-

finuv ffTEipwj'ft), comp. Jarchi, Symm.
Vulg. Syr.

1"3 m. plur. carVs, a priest ; Chald.

emph. X5H3, Syr. jj<ru=, Arab; J+&0,

Eth. *QU? , id. For the etymology see

in r. iris. Very freq. in Ex. Lev. Deut.

of the priests of Jehovah, as Ex. 2. 16. 3,

1. IS, 1. al. sexcent. Also of the priests

of idols, as Gen. 41, 45. 50. 46, 20. 47,

26. al. Constr. a) With genit. of the

divinity, as Hirri -jri's 1 Sam. 14. 3 ;

'3

bsan 2 Chr. 23, 17
;

)K*i •>?$> 1 Sam. 5,
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5 ; *p3ri3 thy priests, sc. of Jehovah, Ps.

132, 9. .. Sometimes with a genit. of the

people or city where the priest officiates,

as "|'s '3 priest of On Gen. 41, 45. 50
;

"0"]B '3 pr/es< ofMidian Ex. 3, 1. 18, 1
;

bx r^s 3 Am. 7, 10; ni^sn i;n3 the

priests of the high places 1KA3, 2. 33; c.

suff. 12"\:~3 our priests sc. of Israel, Ezra

9, 7. Neh. 10, 1. etc. b) With b of the

divinity, as m'rrb ',ri2 Lev. 23^ 20. 1

Sam. i, 3. 2 Chr. 26, 17 ;
TPbs bxb '3

Gen. 14, 18. B^x abb '3 2' Chr.' 13,

9. Sometimes b marks the person who
employs a priest, Judg. 17, 12. 13. 18, 4.

19. 2' Sam. 20, 26.—Among the He-
brews the High Priest, b u^/kqivl-, was
called bi-irn -nsri Lev. 21, 10. Num. 35,

25. 28. Josh. 20, 6
T

. Hagg. 1, 1. 12. 14. al.

also ax-ifi ins 2 K. 25, 18. 2 Chr. 19,

11. 26, 20 ; lasnrj '3n Ezra 7, 5 ; -jrisn

rprsii the anointed priest Lev. 4, 3. 5.

16. The next in dignity was called '3

n;iaan the second priest Jer. 52, 24 ; but

this phrase in the plur. nsBan ijns 2 K.

23, 4 seems to imply all the other priests

in opp. to the high priest.—Melchize-

dek, the earliest king of Jerusalem, is

also called a priest of Jehovah Gen. 14,

18. Ps. 110, 4 ; and several of the earli-

est. Hebrew kings were in fact also

priests, as Solomon 1 K. c. 8 ; comp.

Uzziah 2 Chr. 26, 16. So Virg. JEn. 3.

80: ''Rex Anius, rex idem hominum
Phcebique sacerdos."

Note. It is an ancient opinion of the

Heb. intpp. that ",^3 signifies also prince.

Not only have the Chaldee translators

rendered it in several places by X3"!

jprince, as Gen. 41. 45. Ex. 1. c. Ps. 110,

4 ; but the author of Chronicles also

seems to have followed this view, since

he renders the words 2 Sam. 8, 18 "vni

•spfi c^na itj
,
giving in his manner a

gloss: 1 Chr. 18, 17 tPidSsnn T^yi 13a si

"nV.in ~"b and the sons of David, the

chiefs, were at the side of the king, i. e.

were the chief ministers of the kingdom.

The chief passages are 2 Sam. 8, 16-18.

20, 23-26. 1 K. 4, 2-6
; from all which

.it appears that there were priests con-

nected with the court; partly exercising

their proper functions, and partly as

friends and counsellors of the sovereign

;

as was also often the case with prophets

;and priests in later times. The author

of Chronicles seems to have chosen thfs

interpretation of the more ancient con-

text, because priests of any other than

the Levitical family were unknown to

him. Of less weight is the authority of

Onkelos. Hence in all the passages re-

ferred to, the signif. priest is the only-

true one. Comp. the case of Solomon
above. See more in Thesaur. p. 663.

JHS Chald. m. st. emphat. Njro, p]Ur.

•p:H3 , i. q. Hebr. "jri3 , a priest, Ezra 7,

12. 21. Plur. Ezra 6, 9. 16. 7, 16. 24.

•"*2J13 f. priesthood, the priests' office

Ex. 29^ 9. 40, 15. Num. 3, 10. 25, 13. 1

Sam. 2, 36. R. -jriS, ",ri3.

13 Chald. plur. "p!3 , a window, Dan. 6,

11. Syr. fzoi, Arab. "S, 'iS\L R.

ni3 II.

3^3 anal Xfyoft. Ez. 30, 5, Chub, pr.

n. of a country, coupled with Egypt and

Ethiopia. Some understand Cohen, a

port of Ethiopia, or Cobium, a town near

the Mareotis. Perhaps it should be writ-

ten 353 Nubia, which at least is followed

by the Arabic version, doubtless in ac-

cordance with the Septuagint, although

this word is wanting in our Mss. of the

latter. Thus the Arab, has SjOjaJ! <Jj8|

the people of Nubia ; and a vestige of this

reading remains in Cod. de Rossi 409,

which for 3131 has a prima manu 31331.

—Or perh. we might read 3ib Libya.

$ai3 (Milra) m. Ez. 27, 10, in pause

S313 38, 5 ; constr. 5313 (Milel) 1 Sam.

17, 5. Is. 59, 17
;
plur. D^S3i3 Jer. 46, 4.

2 Chr. 26, 14, a helmet. Metaph. Is. 59,

17. R. J"33 .—Twice written with p, as

Wip (Milra) Ez. 23, 24, constr. snip

(Milel) 1 Sam. 17, 38.

Note. There is in this word a singu-

lar confusion of the Segolate and pena-

cute form tlKp, bs'B, with the acute form

nbis, which may be thus explained.

Strictly, the word in either shape was

originally .a Segolate, after the form

bs's, like the Arab. XJLO cup. -»ui

Holem, as strengthened by the tone, and

also as fully written, contrary to the com-

mon Heb. usage and in the later He-

brew and Syriac manner (comp. V]V

- Dan. 11, 30, rpiaJ 2 Sam. 18, 9, Syr.
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)I»,)io), became so strong in this word

as to be retained also in the plur. CHSai3

(instead of CS=3, or b^zs kobaim), as

if from a sing. S3/3, after the form obis.

Hence it arose, that such a form (S313)

came into actual use, at least in the ab-

solute state ; although in the construct

the primary segolate form was preserv-

ed; comp. 1=3, constr. 133. A lengthened

and secondary form is the Syr. >.S->an

.

Intermediate forms fluctuating between

the two, are 5313 Ez. 27, 10, ship 23, 24.

flS a r00 *; no* usea" in Kal.

I. to 6wra, Gr. xalco (xuvui). Arab.

X, Syr. |oa, to burn in. to brand, to

mark with cautery. Hence "^ II, fi^S,

II. Like the kindred 33£, 3£3, 3I3
1

;,

also rii3, 113, prob. to hollow out. to

excavate, of which there is a vestige in

Chald. 13 window, Arab. .5 hole in a

wall, 8«i window.—Simonis refers these

to ifjjto pierce, to bore through ; but

the word has not this meaning. The
signif. given by the Arabic lexicons,

ig«j to prick or sting, as a scorpion,

comes from the notion of burning ; since

the scorpion injecting the poison with

his sting, may be said to mark the skin

as with a hot iron.

Niph. pass, of no. I, to be burned,

scorched, with fire, Prov. 6, 28. Is. 43, 2.

113 strength, Dan. 11, 6, see TVs.

"*)% f. a burning, brand, i. e. a part

of the body burned, Ex. 21, 25. R. H13

.

^3 m. (for 2333 , 3313 , then 3313, r.

2?3) constr. 3313, a star, pr. a globule

;

Arab. Z&S. Chald. 3313 , Syr. Jjaaol

,

Eth. riffl-M and fm-fl , id -Gen.
1, 16. 37, 9. Job 3, 9. 9, 7. Ps. 8, 4. al.

Am. 5, 26 orprrtx 3=13, see in ps.
Often spoken of as animated, see K3S

;

as pure Job 25, 5 ; as praising God. 38.

7; also as innumerable Gen. 15, 5. 22,

17. Ex. 32, 13. Deut. 1,' 10. al.—Metaph.
of an illustrious prince Num. 24, 17. So
Arab. \^S*S, see Camoos.

"* IJ to measure, to include or con-
totn in a measure, e. g. grain, as in Syr.

Chald. and Arab. Jl$"for Ju^i In Kal
only once, Is. 40, 12. , ,

,

Pilp. ^3^3 1. to hold, to contain, as

a vessel, measure. 1 K. 8, 27 lo the

heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot

contain thee. 2 Chr. 2, 5. 6, 18.

2. to hold up, to sustain, a) i. q. to

bear up, to endure, to hold out, Mai. 3, 2.

Prov. 18, 14. Jer. 20, 9. b) i. q. to protect

any one Ps. 55, 23 ; to maintain one's

cause before a tribunal Ps. 1 12, 5.

3. to sustain, lo nourish, to furnish with

the means of living, c. ace. Gen. 45, 11.

50, 21. 1 K. 4, 7. 17, 4. With two ace
Gen. 47, 12. 1 K. 18, 4. 13.

Polp. pass. ^3^3 to be furnished with

provisions, etc. 1 K. 20, 27.

Hiph. i>i3ri 1. i. q. Pilp. no. 1. 1 K.

7, 26. 38. 8, 64. 2 Chr. 4, 5. Ez. 23, 32

b^snb nana i. e. containing much. *

2.*i. q.Pilp. no. 2. a. Jer. 6, 11.

Joel 2, 11. Am. 7, 10.

10, 10.

'D'lS obsol. root, Arab. *\S Conj.

to heap up, Xjcjfa. heap. This word

belongs to the widely extended family

of roots DD , 03 , D35 , ox , for which see

under r. Ds9 —Hence nai3

.

TTCro m. (r. T733 , after the form 351S) a
globe, globule of gold, perh. collect, glo-

bules, drops, or rather a string of gold

drops like beads worn around the neck

or arm by the Israelites in the desert,

Ex. 35, 22. Num. 31, 50. Such are

found solid in Arabia according to Diod.

Sic. 3. 44 or 50. Strabo XVI. p.
;: 777

Casaub. Thesaur. p. 692.

*p3 in Kal not used, pr. to stand up-

right ; whence '3 upright, "isa place

of standing, fisiso base. Frequent in

the kindred dialects in various forms

and meanings : Chald. Pa. "|13 i. q. Heb.

"313 to set up, to establish ; Syr. . *-f

to establish, to plant ; Arab, ^p to ex-

ist, to be ; II, to cause to exist, to create.

Pil. "313 1. to set upright, i. e. to set,

to place, e. g. a throne Ps. 9, 8 ; espec. to

set upfirmly, to establish, a throne 2 Sam.

7, 13. 1 Chr. 17, 12. Ps. 48, 9. Metaph.

Ps. 7, 10. 40, 3. $18, 10. 90, 17. 99, 4.—

Also to found, as a city Ps. 107, 36.

Hab. 2, 12 ; the earth Ps. 24, 2. 119, 90.

Is. 45, 18 ; the heavens Prov. 3, 1<>
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2. to form, to create, as God creates

man Deut. 32, 6. Ps. 119, 73; the moon
and'stars Ps. 8, 4. So to form for one-

self to prepare, sc. a people 2 Sam. 7,

24—Here belongs Job 31, 15 1MWJ3
"7HX DFH3 and did (rao£) /Ae same owe

yb/7tt us in the womb ? for 135513^ , the

first and second Nun coalescing into a

double one, and i being shortened to *l

.

3. toft, to direct, to aim, as arrows,

Ps. 11, 2 DSn 13313. 7, 13; with D^an

impl. Is. 51, 13 ; with bs of the mark
Ps. 21, 13.—Metaph. for 2b *,_3i3 , i. q.

animum advertere, to apply one's mind,

with b Job 8, 8. Comp. in Hiph. no. 3.

a, c.

Pol. ',313 1. Pass, of Pil. no. 1, to be

established, metaph. Ps. 37, 23.

2. Pass, of Pil. no. 2, to beformed, pre-

pared, Ez. 28, 13.

Hiph. "p2ii 1. to set up, i. q. to set, to

place, e. g. a seat Job 29, 7. Ps. 103, 19
;

a statue Is. 40, 20. Also tofound, as the

earth, the heavens, mountains, Ps. 65, 7.

Prov. 8, 27. Jer. 10, 12. 51, 15. Inf. ab-

sol. '(:?} and "f3>? as adv. firm, firmly,

Josh. 3, 17. 4, 3.— Hence a) to consti-

tute, to appoint any one, Josh. 4, 4. 2 Chr.

2, 6. Jer. 51, 12. Job 28, 27. So to set or

constitute as king 2 Sam. 5, 12. 1 Chr.

14, 2. 1 K. 2, 24. b) to establish, to con-

firm, e. g. the throne of a kingdom Is.

9, 6. 1 Chr. 22, 10 ; the kingdom of any
one 1 Sam. 13, 13. 2 Sam. 7, 12. 1 Chr.

17, 11. 2 Chr. 17, 5; one's posterity Ps.

89, 5 ; the heart Ps. 10, 17. 89, 5. c) to

repair, to restore, e. g. the temple 2 Chr.

35, 20 ; comp. 34, 10.

2. to set right, i. e. to make ready, to

prepare, Gen. 43, 25 ; e. g. wood and
stones for building 1 K. 5, 33 ; a sacrifice

Zeph. 1, 7 comp. c. b Is. 14, 21 ; a way
Deut. 19, 3; a net Ps. 57, 7 ; food Gen.
43, 16. Ex. 16, 5. Josh. 1,11; the parts

of a building 1 K. 6, 19. 2 Chr. 31, 11 :

a place for any thing, c. b Ex. 23, 20.

1 Chr. •IS, 1. 3. 12. Ps. 68, 11 ; war, i.q.

to fit out, to arm, Ez. 7, 14. 38, 7. Jer.

46, 14. Metaph. Job 15, 35.—Also to

prepare, i. q. to procure, toprovide, often

with a dat. besides the ace. Num. 23, 1.

29. 1 Chr. 22, 5. 14 ; e. g. food Job 39, 3

[38,41]. Ps. 78, 20. Prov. 6, 8. 30,25;
arms 2 Chr. 26, 14 ; garments Job 27, 16.

17; to lake care of a work, to transact

business, Prov. 24, 27. Of God, to create

to prepare, to provide, as fruits Ps. 65, 10 •

the rain 147, 8 ; the sun and light 74 16.

3. to set, i. e. to aim, to direct, to ad-
just, e. g. weapons against, c. b Ps. 7

14 ; one's face towards or gainst c. bit

Ez. 4, 3. 7. So God directs the steps of

any one Prov. 16, 9. Ps. 119, 133 ; a man
his own steps Jer. 10, 23 ; a man his

ways 2 Chr. 27, 6. Prov. 21, 29. Spec.

a) b nb "pan to set or fix the heart on

any thing, to apply the mind to do any

thing; 2 Chr. 12, 14 he had not applied

his heart to seek the Lord. 19, 3. 30, 19.

Ezra 7, 10. With nb impl. 1 Chr. 28, 2.

b) nirp-bx 2b )*=n to set the heart upon

Jehovah, to apply the mind to the wor-

ship of God, 1 Sam. 7, 3 ; with b to idols

2 Chr. 20, 33. With nirn-bsj i*mpi. j00

11, 13. Ps. 78, 8. c) V=n 'ellipt. for

2b "P^n to apply the mind, to give

heed, 1 Sam. 23, 22. Judg. 12, 6. 2 Chr.

29, 36.

Horn. "

(

3*in 1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 1,

to be established, as a throne Is. 16, 5.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be made

ready, prepared, e. g. a funeral pile Is.

30, 33; a horse for battle Prov. 21, 31;

mantlets Nah. 2, 6 ; to be set in order,

arranged, Zech. 5, 11.

Niph. "pDJ pass, of Pilel and Hiphil.

1. to be set up, i. e. to rise up, e. g. the

breasts as becoming round and full Ez.

16, 7 ; to be made to stand, to stand, Mic.

4, 1 et Is. 2. 2 ; to befounded, with by upon

any thing Judg. 16, 26 ; to be established,

confirmed, as a kingdom IK. 2. 12. 45.

46. Hence i. q. to stand firm, e. g. a

throne, kingdom, 2 Sam. 7, 16. 26. Ps.

25, 5. 29, 14 comp. 1 Sam. 20, 31 ; the

world Ps. 93, 1 ; the moon 89, 38 ; of

men i. q. to flourish, to prosper, Job 21,

8. Ps. 102, 29. 140, 12. Prov. 12, 3. 19.

Ps. 101, 7 he that tellelh lies "issb p'S'? i<b

"'ais shall not abide in my sight, shall

not prosper; parall. ' to dwell with.' So

of the counsels of men Prov. 20, 18. 16,

3.—Peculiar is ni'fi "jiSJ the fixedness

(steadiness) of the day, Prov. 4, 18, i. e.

high noon, when the sun seems to stand

immovable in the zenith, Gr. am&igov

rjfiaQ, ara&sgu (iio-rjfiPgia, Ruhnken ad

Timseum p. 236, Arab. X$d\ «*J«

Schult. ad Prov. 1. c—Trop. mostly in
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Part "jisa : a) to be firm, steadfast,

fired; Ps. 51, 12 ',1=3 nn a steadfast

spirit, a mind fixed in virtuous purpose.

Ps. 78 37. b) to be firm, steadfast, in-

trepid, full of hope and confidence ; so

the heart Ps. 57, 8. 108, 2. 112, 7. c)

Of things, to befirm, fixed, established ;

Gen. 41, 32 nvAx osa -ann -,1=3 tfie

/Awg- is established from God, is cer-

tainly decreed. Hence, to be certain, sure,

Deut.13,15. 17,4. Hos.6,3; andassubst.

pra the certain, i. q. certainty, "|lDD"is

/"or certain, with certainty, 1 Sam. 23,

23; adv. certainly 26, 4. d) io 6e right,

true; Part. "i=3 rig-Zii, /rue, Job 42, 7.

8. Ps. 5, 10, co'mp. 78, 37. e) to be

right, fit, proper, Ex. 8, 22 [26].

2. to be made ready, prepared, e. g.

a) Of business, to be taken care of, trans-

acted, 2 Chr. 8, 16. 29, 35. 35, 10. 16.

b) Of things, to be prepared, to be ready

/or any one. with b Neh. 8, 10. Prov. 19,

29. Job 18. 12 destruction isbsb "ii-3 &
rawfy at his side, impends over him. 12,

5. 15, 23. But Ps. 38, 18 -,1=3 stsb i«t /
am read;/ tofall, am near to ruin, c) Of
persons, to be prepared, ready, Ez. 38, 7.

Ex. 19. 11 (with an adjunct of time), v.

15. 34, 2. Josh. 8. 4. d) Intrans. or re-

flex, to prepare sc. oneself, Am. 4, 12.

Hithpal. •|3i3nn Prov. 24, 3, else-

where "(S-'sn

.

1. to be established, to be made firm,
ttrong, Prov. 24, 3. Num. 21, 27. Is. 54, 14.

2. to prepare oneself Ps. 59, 5.

Deriv. -,3. i=st, -,t|2. p3
;

-,ira, nsi'sa,

^r""?: h:!|:R, and the pr. names "psi

,

"f^r^-^and
?3 Cta, pr. n . of a Syrian city,

1 Chr. 18. 8 ; which in the parallel pas-
sage 2 Sam. 8, 8, is called TV-ia . Perh.
the Conna mentioned in the Itin. An-
tonini p. 199 ed. Wesseling ; situated
between Laodicea of Lebanon and He-
liopolis or Ba'alhek.

K J
- m. a kind of cake, wafer, offered

in sacrifice, Jer. 7, 18. 44, 19. Sept.
*«iw, xav^ri Xafav, the Heb. word in
Greek letters. R. y3, Pi. -,n3 , Chald.*
t? • to prepare.

c>!3
f. plur. nit33 Jer. 25, 15 ; for dJ>

(r. 033) p r . a receptacle, vessel ; as 6"i3

for 0:3
. b^x for e:sc, ma for n : a, nin

r°f n:n
; g0 Lebrecht.

1. a cup. Syr. Jjbls, Chald. X0i3,

XD3, «T-i3, Sam.^t^ and ^1ft$,

Arab. \ju\S, u**o> \*S. a cup, cup of

wine.—Gen. 40, 11. 13. 21. 2 Sam. 12, 3.

Ps. 23, 5. al. Ps. 116, 13 x'iHX nisiuji-ois

/ will take the cup of deliverance, i. e. I

will pour out to Jehovah a cup of thanks-

giving for his aid.—In the prophets Je-

hovah is often represented as pouring

out for the nations a cup of intoxicating

wine, nbsnnrt 0i3 , in order that reeling

they may rush into destruction : Jer. 25,

15 lake this wine-cup of wrath at my
hand, and cause all the nations, to whom
I send thee, to drink it ; 16 and they

shall drink and stagger and be mad,

because of the sword that I will send

among them. Jer. 49, 12. 51, 7. Lam. 4,

21. Is. 51, 17. 22. Hab. 2, 16. Ez. 23, 31.

32. 33; comp. Rev. 17, 2. 4. For the

same usage in Arabic poets, see Comm.
on Is. 51, 17.—Further, cup is also put

metaph. for lot, portion, and is so coupled

with p^n portion, Ps. 11, 6. 16, 5 ; comp.

Matt. 26, 39. 20, 22, also p\rt no. 2. c.

See on this metaphor as employed by
Arabian writers, Comment, on Is. 51,

17, also on Matt. 1. c. in Rosenm. Re-
pertorium I. p. 130. Lond. Classical

Journal no. LIII. p. 159.

2. A species of unclean bird, Lev. 11,

17. Deut. 14, 16 ; living among ruins, Ps.

102, 7. The ancient versions render it

an oid, but against the etymology. Bo-

chart more correctly, Hieroz. II. p. 267,

understands the pelican or cormorant, so

called from the receptacle or pouch un

der the throat, as Lat. truo from trua.

1. "'3 a root, doubtful in the verb,

but so far as can be gathered from the

derivatives i. q. to dig, to bore through,

to pierce, like the kindr. FH3 , ^3X
,
"i^p,

ip3 . Arab. »L> to dig in the earth, also

to prostrate ; comp. Sanscr. khur to

cleave, to cut. Hence frjsa, (tn^aiga,

a sword, so called from its piercing, "i3

executioner; also nnsisa, n^l'sa
,
place

where metals are dug, then ' native

place.'

The verb itself is found by many in

the vexed passage referred to the Mes-

siah, in Ps. 22, 17, where David as if
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hard pressed by the troops of Saul ex-

claims : for dogs do compass me about,

the bands of evil-doers surround me,

"byi) *TT "^NS. Here the simplest

interpretation seems to be that which
preserves the ordinary sense of the

words : as lions they gape upon my
hands and myfeet, i. e. they threaten to

tear my limbs in pieces. The form "^60

is pr. ug 6 liiav, i. e. as lions, comp. Is.

38, 13 ; and the notion of surrounding,

gaping upon, or the like, is then readily

derived in this manner by zeugma from

the preceding context.—Most of the an-

cient interpreters have taken "nx3 as a

verb; and this is certainly possible, ifwe
regard ''INS as particip. Kal in the Chal-

dee manner (Dip part. DXp) and in the

plural number for Di'iXS
, as ""3a Ps. 45,

9 for D^Sa ; although to find two gram-
matical forms of such extreme rarity

combined in this one word, is at least

remarkable ; comp. Lehrg. p. 401, 523.

In this way it would be rendered: a)

piercing my hands and myfeet, i. e. my
enemies wonnd me with darts and wea-
pons on every side. And it is hardly

necessary to remark, that all this ap-

plies as completely as possible to David,

to whom the Psalm is assigned in the in-

scription; and there is at least no necessi-

ty for understanding here directly Christ

as affixed to the cross. A verb of boring

through, in the sense ofwounding, (comp.

bbft and Arab. ya. to pierce, to wound.)

is aptly attributed to hostile weapons
;

and the hands andfeet are put poetically

for all the members and so for the whole
body, comp. HesiodOp. etD. 114. Sept.

bjQv$av, which word is elsewhere used

in Sept. for n^3. ipj. \\x\g. foderunl.

Syr. oi.]^3. b) Aqu. Symm. in Hex-
apl. and Jerome in the reading vinxe-

runt, attribute to this word the sense of

binding, which may also be defended on
philological grounds, (and this Hengst-
enberg ought not to have denied,

Christol. des A. T. I. p. 180,) comp. ^13"

I, V, to fold or bind around the turban,

sjS a wreath, turban. But this is far

less suitable to the context, c) Finally

Aqu. in the earlier edit, renders it ]\a%v-

vav they disfigure, stain with blood, etc.

prob. assigning to the root "iso the sig-

nif. of Aram. IKS and "iS3 .—That "nM
was commonly held to be a verb, is also

shewn by the reading found in two Mbb.
viz. 1-1X3 (>PN3) for *ns.

11. "3 or "^3 obsol. root, prob.

i. q. TS to boil up, and then to cook.

Syr. jojZ) to boil up, to be hot.—Hence

tp-n-O frying-pan, li*3 basin, and the

two following.

"VIS m. (r. 113 II) afurnace, for smelt-

ing metals, Ez. 22, 18. 20.22. Prov. 17,3.

27, 21. Metaph. Is. 48, 10 / have tried

thee in thefurnace of affliction. Dent. 4,

20 and hath brought youforth out of the

ironfurnace of Egypt. IK. 8, 51. Arab.

yyi, Syr. fjos, id.

~H3 i. q. -i3 q. v.

"jffiy "113 (smoking furnace) Chor-

ashaji, pr. n. of a city in the tribe of

Simeon, 1 Sam. 30, 30 ; elsewhere yti

q. v.

tthi3 Ezra 1, 1. 7. 8, also E"P, Cy-

rus, pr. n. of a king of the Persians, son

of Cambyses and grandson of Astyages

the Mede ; Ezra 3, 7. 4, 3. 5. Is. 44,28.

45, 1. 2 Chr. 36, 22. 23. Dan. 1, 21. 6,

29. 10, 1. The Greek writers affirm

that this name in Persian signified the

sun, Ctesias ap. Plut. Artax. Opp. T. I.

p. 1012. Etym. M. KoQog, xoiigog, r^iog.

Correctly, for it is the Pers. \+£>-, Zend.

hvare sun, gen. huro ; comp. Sanscr.

sura, suri, and the more frequent surya.

The BJ— is merely an ending, as in isvn?

q. v. [This signification is doubted by

Lassen, but without suggesting another;

see Zeitschr. f. d. Morgenl. VI. pp. 152,

154.—R.

t5l3 Cush, pr. n. 1. Of persons : a)

A son of Ham, and father of Seba, Ha-

vilah, Sabtah, Raamah, Sabtecha, and

Nimrod, Gen.' 10. 6. 7. 8. 1 Chr. 1, 8-10.

b) A Benjamite of the court of Saul,

Ps. 7, 1.

2. As the name of a country or region,

Cush was of wide extent, and variously

employed. Of the descendants of Cush

(Gen. 10, 6-8, see no. 1. a), Nimrod peo-

pled Mesopotamia and Assyria; Raa-
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jnah and his sons Sheba and Dedan had

their seats in eastern and southeastern

Arabia (see these articles) ; while at

least Seba and Sabtah are properly re-

ferred to Ethiopia. Hence the posterity

of Cush, the Cushites, occupied the im-

mense region stretching from Assyria

in the N. E. through eastern Arabia

into Africa; carrying with them into

the latter country a branch of the Semi-

tic language, viz. the Ethiopic, which

stands in the closest affinity with the

old Himyaritic dialect ofeastern Arabia.

The name Cush, Cushites, appears not

to have been used of the posterity of

Nimrod or their country in the north
;

though some find such an application

of it in Gen. 2, 13; see yirva. But

these names were evidently applied to

the descendants of Cush both in Arabia

and Africa ; and as a country Cush is

therefore twofold

:

a) As denoting Eastern Arabia, in

which were situated the descendants

and territories of Raamah, Sheba, and

Dedan ; Gen. 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1, 9. All

these, as merchants trading with Tyre,

are expressly coupled with Arabia, Ez.

27,20.21.22. In 2 Chr. 21, 16 the Ara-

bians are said to be CRISIS "i?-bs at the

side of the Cushites. When the Israel-

ites were at Hazeroth, in or near the ter-

ritory of the Midianites, Moses had mar-
ried a Cushite woman, prob. from eastern

Arabia, Num. 12, 1. In Hab. 3, 7 the

prophet sees the tents of Cushan (Cush)
and of Midian agitated, i. e. the noma-
dic tribes of both eastern and western
Arabia troubled, at the advance of Israel.

In Is. 11, 11 Cush is perh. doubtful, be-
ing mentioned between Egypt on the
one hand, and Elam and Shinar, Persia
and Babylonia, on the other. Perh. Job
28,19; see rnaa. See Ritter's Erd-
kunde, Th. XII.' p. 56. Berl. 1846. Ro-
eenm. Bibl. Geogr. III. p. 154 sq.

b) Put for Ethiopia, (fem. Ps. 68, 32,)
in part surrounded by the upper Nile,
and therefore understood by ancient
intpp. in Gen. 2, 13, see in -jit-pa and
«>mp. Is. 18, 1. Zeph. 3, 10 ; inhabited

V a people of dark colour Jer.d3, 23
;

opulent Is. 43, 3. 45, 14 ; situated on the
"omh of Egypt Ez. 29, 10 ; and there-
fore often mentioned with Egypt Nah.*

3, 9. Ez. 30, 4. 5. 9. Ps. 68, 32 ; with the

Libyans 2 Chr. 12, 3. 16,' 8; with Phut
Jer. 46, 9. Ez. 38, 5 ; as the extreme

western limit of Xerxes' empire Esth.

1, 1. 8, 9 ; also Ps. 77, 4.—Sept. Al&io-

ttIu, Ai&lones, Vulg. JEthiopia, JEthio-

pes ; Chald. and Syr. retain 11313 ,^wA»aa.

Josephus explains the ancient name;
Ant. 1. 6. 2 Xovaov /xiv ovdsv sfiXaifisv 6

Xqovoq, Ai&ioJteg yuq x. t. L The name
Kush for Ethiopia is also found upon

the hieroglyphic monuments of Egypt

;

Champollion Gramm. Egypt, p. 150, 151.

See more in Thesaur. p. 673.

Note. In the Thesaurus, art. UJ13, p.

673, the author strenuously maintains,

in opposition to Bochart, Walton, and

Vitringa, that the name Cush, Cushites,

is applied only to Ethiopia in Africa.

In the art. Siasn , Thes. p. 1297, written

some years later, he admits that thia

tribe (Raamah), as also Dedan and

Sheba, were Cushites, and dwelt in

Arabia.—R. for the whole article.

"iffi^O m. 1. a Cushite, gentile n. from

11313 no. 2. a) Spoken of a native of

eastern Arabia, plur. 2 Chr. 21, 16. Fem.
rnii;i3 Num. 12, 1 ; see in iri3. no. 2. a.

b) i. q. an Ethiopian, see 11513 no. 2. b.

Jer. 13, 23. 38, 7. 10. 12. 2 Chr. 14, 8.

Plur. Drills 2 Chr. 14, 11. 12. 16, 8.

Dan. 11, 43 ; also G^'r^O Am. 9, 7.—R.
2. Cushi, pr. n. of the father of the

prophet Zephaniah, Zeph. 1, 1.

Jffi^lS Cushan, i. e. eastern Arabia,

i. q. U;i3 no. 2. a, where see. Hab. 3, 7.

—R.

DWtth fttJIS Chushan-rishathaim,

pr. n. of a king of Mesopotamia, Judg.

3,8. 10.

n"lffliS f. (r. -it!3 no. 2) prosperity,

plur. Ps. 68, 7. Syr. Ij-jk-oa, Ij-^sls, id.

IT© 2 K. 17, 30, and T\tVQ v . 24, pr.

n. Cuth or Cuthah, the land of the Cuth-

ites, who with others were brought by
the king of Assyria into the desolated

kingdom of Israel, and there amalga-

mated with the ancient inhabitants into

the Samaritan people ; whence the lat-

ter are called by the Chaldee writers

and Talmudists D^rns . Nothing certain

is known of the site of this country ; Jo-
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sephus places it in Persia, which is not

improbable, Ant. 9. 14. 3 ; others seek it

in Phenicia, because the Samaritans

themselves professed to be of Sidonian

origin, Jos. Ant. 11. 8. 6. ib. 12. 5. 5.

See Michaelis Spicileg. P. I. p. 104 sq.

* -I|, in Kal only part. ap Ps. 116,

] 1 ; more usual in

Piel 3
:

"3 to lie, to speak falsehood ;

Chald. 3^3, Syr. «a£a, Arab. CidS,

id. The primary idea lies perhaps in

breaking and cutting, so that 3T3 may
be a softened form from 33JI ; and then

this idea is transferred to falsehood and

fraud; comp. SX3.—Mic. 2, 11. Job 6,

28. 34, 6. Prov. 14* 5. With b to lie unto

any one, to deceive him, Ez. 13, 19. Ps.

78, 36. 89, 36 shall I then lie unto Da-
vid ? i. e. break my faith, comp. Num.
23, 19 ; with a id. 2 K. 4, 16. Metaph.

Hab. 2, 3 ; so of waters which dry up
and thus deceive the hope of the tra-

veller Is. 58, 11, see atSK. Comp. Lat.

' spem mentita seges' Hor. Ep. 1. 7. 87
;

'fundus mendax' Carm. 3. 1. 30.

Hiph. to make lie, i. e. to give the lie,

to convict of lying, Job 24, 25.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. to be provedfalse,

fallacious, Job 41, 1 [9]. Prov. 30, 6.

Deriv. 3T3— aip, also ajrx, aitzx.

2T3 m. a lie, falsehood, Is. 28, 15. 17.

373 DDj3 lying divination Ez. 13, 6

;

's CD£ to divine lies Ez. 13, 7. 21, 34

[29]. 22, 28. CP3J3 rpsn to utter lies,

to speak falsehood, Prov. 6, 19. 14, 5. 25.

19, 5. 9. Also deceit,fraud, guile ; Dan.

11,27 Z]S nan. Ps. 5, 7. 58, 4. Prov. 19,

22 373 cjix a man offalsehood, a liar,

deceiver. 23, 3 Qia73 ur\b deceitfulfood,

spoken of the banquet of a prince, which
allures his guests into danger.—Concr.

liars, deceivers, deluding with false hope,

e. g. idols Ps. 40, 5. Am. 2, 4.

^?!P (lying, false) Cozeba, pr. n. of

a place 1 Chr. 4, 22
; prob. the same

with aitS and 2-H3N b.

"^T? (lying, false, r. 373) Cozbi, pr. n.

jf the daughter of a Midianitish prince,

Num. 25, 15. 18.

^T? (lying, false) Chezib, pr. n. of a

place in the tribe of Judah Gen. 38, 5
;

prob. i. q. aitax b.

* "ll? obsol. root, kindr. with Arab.

J*S (there being no Arabic root sS)

to break with violence, to rout an enemy •

in Heb. transferred to the idea of vio

lence in general.—Hence "itsst, "HfsK

F)2 m. once T}^ Dan. 11, 6, c. suff.

ins. R. nns q. v.

1. strength, might, power, both to act

and to endure, Job 6, 11. 12 ; spoken of

men, as of military prowess Judg. 16, 5

9. 19. Hab. 1, 11. Is. 63, 1 ; vital strength

Ps. 22, 16. 31, 11. 38, 11 ; might and

energy in business Gen. 31, 6. Is. 49, 4

;

virile strength, and poet, for its fruit,

the first-born son, Gen. 49, 3 ; also of

animals Job 40, 16. Dan. 8, 7. Spoken

of the power and might of God, Jer. 10,

12 inba yx nius. Num. 14, 17. Job

23, 6. 24. 22. 37, 23. Ps. 65, 7.—(rrjri) o;

a ns there is strength, power, in any

one, he has power, 2 Chr. 25, 8. 1 Sam.

28, 20, comp. 1 K. 19, 8 ; c. inf et b to

have power to do any thing, i. q. to be

able, I can, 1 Sam. 30, 4 until aria *,^

nisab na they had no power to weep,

could weep no more. 2 Chr. 20, 12. 25,

8. Dan. 8, 7. 11, 15. Is. 50, 2.—Some-

times it is put in the genit. after sub-

stantives and adjectives ; as ns "fast

mighty in strength Job 9, 4. Is. 40, 26

;

nb Kiab Job 37, 23 ; nb inias Ps. 103,

20 ; nb x'bb for nb s6 -iBJatb Job 26, 2.

—Further: a) In a bad sense, vio-

lence, Ecc. 4, 1. b) Trop. ability, i. e.

wealth, riches, comp. bin , Job 6, 22. 36,

19. Prov. 5, 10. Hos. 7, 9. c) strength

of the earth, itsfruits, produce, brought

forth by its vivifying power, Gen. 4, 12.

Job 31, 39.

2. A species of large lizard, prob. so

called from its strength, Lev. 11, 30.

Sept. and Jerome the chamelion ; Arab.

Vers, ^j^vs- the land crocodile, or a

species of it. [Not improb. as Bochart

supposes (Hieroz. I. p. 1069), Arab.

J»J| the waral (vulg. waran), a spe-

cies of lizard several feet in length.

lacerta Nilotica, found occasionally in

Palestine ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL

p. 253.—R.
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* T7j3 in Kal not used, prob. like ttiris

and bro having the signif. to cowr. to

Mde ; which then passed over partly to

the idea of denying, deceiving, lying, as

in eins , ins ; and partly to that of be-

smearing, painting, as in bn 3. The

order of derivation is dns, in3, bna
;

corap. medius, milieu. Eth. 'Qfh.? to

deny, to apostatize ; Arab. Jk^ to de-

ny.

Piel ms, to hide, to conceal, with ace.

and "|« of pers. Jer. 38, 14. 2 Sam. 14,

18 ; ace. imp]. Josh. 7, 19. 1 Sam. 3, 17.

18. Jer. 50, 2 ; different is "jb in Job 15,

18. With ^3 Gen. 47, 18. By litotes,

"ins &6 not to hide is for to speak out

openly, toproclaim, Job 27, 11. Ps. 40. 11.

78, 4. Is. 3, 9 ; contra, not to hide what
is true, i. q. not to deny, Job 6, 10 ; comp.

sSro.

Hiph. T'nsn 1. to hide, Job 20, 12.

2. to destroy, to cut off, pr. to make
disappear, Gr. a<pavl£ttv, e. g. men Ex.

83, 23. 2 Chr. 32, 21. Zech. 11, 8 ; with

ft 1 K. 13, 34. Ps. 83, 5.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Piel, to be hidden,

concealed, with yafrom any one, 2 Sam.
18, 13. Ps. 69, 6. 139, 15. Hos. 5, 3.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be destroyed,

to be cut off, Job 4, 7. 15, 28. 22, 20.

Zech. 11, 9. 16 ;
]nxn ",ia Ex. 9, 15.

ffjns Chald. see in Chald. in p. 296.

HmS obsol. root, prob. i. q. Syr. w»a

to pant, Germ, keuchen. comp. the simi-

lar onomatopoetic roots ns;, nsx ; then
to e#erf oneself, one's strength, etc.

Hence ns strength, power. The Arab.

—U to prevail in battle, is apparently

secondary, and derived from the Heb.
rra.

'U? «7i. Xeyofi. i. q. Arab. JjSVi'i to

point the eyes with stibium, Ez. 23, 40;
wmp. 2 K. 9, 30. Jer. 4, 30. The pri-

•uary idea is that of covering, besmear-
ing; see in ins. Chald. Syr. Arab.
Ethiop. id.—The paint of the Hebrew
Women, called ^1B q. v. Gr. ajl^fii, atl-

pw> was a powder producing a black
Colour, commonly prepared from anti-

mony or from lead ore and zinc, which
tbey mixed with water, and spread by
Beans of a needle or probe of silver or
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ivory upon the borders of the eye-lids

;

so that the white of the eye might ap

pear still whiter by being surrounded

with a black margin. See Bottiger's

Sabina p. 22, 48. Hartmann's Hebrae-

rin II. p. 149. sq. III. p. 198 sq.

^ _? 1- pr. to lie, to speak lies, see

Piel. For the primary idea see in kindr.

-ins.

2. Trop. to fail, to waste away, e. g.

the body, Ps. 109, 24 "jaiBa rana iitoa

my flesh faileth from fatness, i. e. is

without fatness, pines away. Comp.
tins , also Piel no. 3.

Piel UJnS 1. to deny what is true,

Gen. 18, 15. Josh. 7, 11. With 3 of

pers. to deny any one, as if not knowing

him, Job 8, 18 ; hence nirr ana to deny

Jehovah Is. 59, 13. Jer.' 5,' 12. Josh. 24,

27 ; b id. Job 31, 28 ; absol. id. Prov. 30,

9. With 3 of pers. and a of thing, to

lie or deny to any one as to any thing,

Lev. 5, 21 [6, 2].

2. to lie, to speak falsehood, Lev. 19,

11. Hos. 4, 2. With b 1 K. 13, 18 8)n3

ib he lied unto him.

3. to deceive or disappoint hope, ex-

pectation ; hence i. q. to fail, spoken of

the products of the earth, Hos. 9, 2l

Hab. 3, 17. CoAip. in 2T3 Pi.

4. to feign, to fatter, to fawn upon,

chiefly of the vanquished, who profess

devotedness and love towards their vic-

tors, c. b Ps. IS, 45. 66, 3. 81, 16.

Niph.' Deut. 33, 29, and Hithp. 2 Sam.
22, 45, c.b; i. q. Pi.no. 4.

Deriv. the two following.

ffin? i. a lie, deceit, Nah. 3, 1. Hos..

10, 13. 12, 1. Ps. 59, 13.

2. a pining away, leanness, Job 16, 8.

ffin? m. adj. lying, false, e. g. children

who deny their father, Is. 30, 9. R. Uins.

1. ? a primitive particle. A) Pr. a

Pron. relat. i. q. 185s , although in this-

its primary sense it is extremely rare

and therefore uncertain in the Hebrew
writings. The use of this ancient and
primitive word is also widely spread in

the Indo-European tongues : comp.

Sanscr. relat. yas, yd, yat, (softened for

qas, qd, qat,) Lat. qui, qua, quod; Pers.

x$] poet. ^ and even Chinese khe he,

and tshe who. Correlative to these are
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demonstr. Sifi>
( e^' ^ r

" '' "''' ^'a^' * s
>

see Buttm. Ausf. Sprachl. I. p. 290;

demonstr. and relat.
*
1 'n. igd , comp.

Germ, die; interrog. ia, na. -u'-g, »'.

By dropping also the initial palatal from

the fuller and antique form qui, there

has arisen the Pers. and Zab. .go, "H,

Germ. wie.—The most certain example

of the relat. use, is prob. Gen. 3, 19 till

thou return unto the ground nsstt "3

F|H|5b from which (whence) thou wast

taken, Sept. 0; r
t s tb'^dri?, and so also

Onk. Syr. Saad. The same idea is ex-

pressed in v. 23 by Bisa n^b iffix.

Causal it can hardly be in these words

;

since the cause is immediately subjoined

:

niiun iss-iso nn« nss 13 . Soo too in
T T T V T - ITT

Gen. 4, 25 jij? iann 13, Vulg. ^e?» oc-

cidit Cain, Sept. ov omixjetvt Ka'iv, and

so Onk. Syr. since nothing could well

be feebler than the expression, '

for
Cain slew him.' The same ancient

usage is again revived in Is. 54. 6 the

Lord calleth thee as a wife of youth h3

Sxan who hast been rejected, Sept. fisfti-

ar^iivrp>, Vulg. abjectam, Chald. qua ab-

jecta eras. Is. 57, 20 the wicked are

like the troubled sea basp xb is^ttin 13

which cannot rest, Vulg. quod quiescere

lion potest. Other examples which may
be referred to this usage, are Prov. 30,

23. Deut. 14, 29. Ps. 90, 4. Further, the

LXX take n3 as a relative in "|3"b? h3

,

translating "3~b? irixa tovtov, and h3

j3"bs ov tvtxtv. Of the primary prono-

minal power of this word no one can well

doubt, who considers the analogy of

other languages, and compares the two-

fold use of "UBS as relat. and conjunc-

tion.

B) As a relative Conjunction, like

"^j Gr. mi, (whence uli, ut,) Lat.

quod, Fr. que.

1. that, (which also is a relat. pron.)

before dependent clauses following an
active verb and standing in the pfe.ee of

an accusative, as elsewhere "rtBX and
fully -irx rs, see itiss B. 1. Gen.'l, 10

nia 13 errfts snii pr. and God saw
this, that it was good. Job 9, 2 "'nsni

",3 ia / know that it is so. So after verbs

of seeing Gen. 1, 4. 10. 12. 3, 6; of hear-

ing Gen. 14, 14. 29, 33. 39, 15 ; of know-
ing Gen. 22, 12. 24, 14. 42, 33 ; of point-

ing out Gen. 3, 11. 12, 18. Ps. 50, 6. 92
16; of demanding Is. 1, 12; of believing
Ex. 4, 5. Job 9, 16 ; of remembering Job

7, 7. 10, 9 ; of forgetting Job 39, 15.

Repeated, •>?)—"3 Gen. 29, 12.—Jn for-

mulas with a verb (or verbal) intransi-

tive, the dependent clause with 13 is to

be regarded as in the nominative, e. s.
"3 aia it is good that , comp. Gen. 2, 18.

—Here also belong the following uses

of "O, viz.

a) After formulas of swearing, as nr}

13 rrji-p by the life of Jehovah (I swear)
that, 1 Sam. 20, 3. 25, 34. 26, 16. 29, 6.

B"n^n Ti 2 Sam. 2, 27 ; i* in Job 27,

2 ; *3x in Is. 49, 18 ; wrfsx ib nasi ris

El-Oii' rial 1 Sam. 14, 44. "2 Sam*!, 9.

19, 2. 1 K.2. 23 ; see in ri3 no. 1. Hence,

by an ellipsis of a like formula, 13 is put

affirmatively even at the beginning of

an oracle, Is. 15, 1.

b) Where 13 is put before a clause or

words directly quoted, like Gr. on, Syr.

», for which last see a host of examples

in Agrelli Otiola Syr. p. 19. Gen. 29, 33

11 yaaS 13 -laxni and she said, Jehovah

hath heard, pr. and she said that Jeho-

vah hath heard. Ex. 3, 12. 1 K. 11, 22.

Ruth 1, 10. 1 Sam. 10, 19. al.

c) Subjoined to adverbs and interjec-

tions which have the force of a whole

clause, e. g. Job 12, 2 CS Dnx 13 DJBX

no doubt that ye are the people. So n|rl

ia behold that, i. q. the simple nsn, Ps.

128, 4 ; 13 XiPtt id. 1 Sam. 10, 1 ; 13 E)K

thereto that, see CiN ;
i3 DBS only that,

see DBS
; in all which phrases i3 can

be omitted in rendering.

d) ian is U so that ? is it the case

that ? Fr. esl-ce que ? for whether? num?

Job 6, 22 "Toss "'zti is it that I said 1

did I say ? 2 Sam. 9, 1. S» also where

an affirmative answer is expected (comp.

n no. I. b), is it not the case that? Fr.

n'est-ce pas que ? i. q. nonne'l Gen. 27, 3d

29, 15. 2 Sam. 23, 19 ; comp. 1 Ghr.

1-1, 21.

2. As a relative causal particle, ow,

quod, viz.

a) As marking the cause and reason

of any thing, because, since; so where

the causal clause precede^ as Gen. 3,

14 because thou hast done this, cuned

art thou, etc. v. J7 because thou haat
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hearkened unto thy wife,— cursed is the

ground, etc. So where it follows, which

is far more common ; Gen. 2, 3 and God

Messed the seventh day— because ('B)

in it he had rested, etc. Lam. 3, 28 he

titteth alone and silent T^S bos 13 be-

cause God hath laid it upon him. Ps. 22,

9. Where the causal clause is thus put

last "'B may often be rendered by a de-

monstrative causal particle,/or, Gr. yaq,

e. g. Ps. 6, 3 heal me, Jehovah, l^naa ^B

iass> for my bones tremble greatly. 10,

tt.'io, 16. Is. 2, 3. 6. 22. 3, 1. 10. 11.

Gen. 5, 24. 30, 13. 41, 49. al. saepiss —
Almost always "'B stands at the begin-

ning of its clause ; very rarely it is in-

serted after one or more words, like Lat.

mm, Ps. 118, 10. 128, 2; so too Gen.

18, 20.

Where two or more causal clauses

follow each other, "O is repeated, as

>3—,3, "W—"'3, because—and because,

ox for—and. Of such examples there

are several classes : «) Where more
than one cause of a thing is assigned, as

Is. 6, 5 wo is me ! for ("'B) / am undone,

$>an rs is.... "six o^nsia xaq ai^x ^b

"VS wi nixaa 11 because I am a man
of unclean lips .... and because mine

eyes have seen the king Jehovah of hosts,

i e. because I, a man of unclean lips

have beheld the Deity. Ps. 22, 12. /3)

Where the clauses are either less close-

ly connected, as Is. 9, 3. 4. 5. 15, 6. 8. 9.

28, 19. 20. 21. Job 3, 24. 25. 8, 9 (comp.

m—ydg Matt. 6, 32. 18, 10. 11. 24. 27.

28) ; or one is, so to speak, continuative

of the other, as Gen. 33, 11 for (">B) God
halhdealt graciously with me, and (

n ">)

I have all things. Job 38, 20. Is. 65, 16.

y) When the latter clause depends on
Iheformer

; Gen. 26, 7for ("<3) hefeared
^ say, she is my wife, lest the men of the

place should slay him ; because (•'B) she

vasfair. 43, 32. 47, 20.—To the first

class («) belongs also the ironical pas-
Mge 1 K. 18. 27 cry aloud ot6x "3

m"51 "^ "ft sn'a 13*. rpia ^b swn for
Mix a god, and he is meditating, or has
gone aside, or has gone out, etc. the 1 in

"!;> "'?), being here evidently disjunc-
tive

5 see in 1 no. 1. i. p. 266.

Sometimes the causal power of ^B is

not at once obvious, where yet on con-
sidering the connection of the sentences

it is found really to exist. E. g. Job 5,

22 at destruction and famine thou shalt

laugh, and of the beasts of the field thou

shalt not be afraid; 23 for (
n3) with

the stones of the field shalt thou be in

league, and the beasts of the field shall

be at peace with thee, i. e. thou shalt fear

nothing, because thy field shall be fer-

tile, not covered with stones nor infested

with wild beasts. Is. 5, 10 for (^2) ten

acres of vineyard shall yield one bath,

and the seed of an omer (ten ephahs)

shall yield one ephah ; where the pro-

phet had just said, many houses shall be

desolate, without inhabitant, sc. because

of the impending sterility of the fields.

Is. 7, 21 in that day a man shall keep

a heifer and a couple of sheep, 22

in -inisn-bs ioxn b?^ nx?qn 13 for
curds and honey shall every one eat, etc.

i. e. those who remain in the desolated

land, for want of fruits and wine, shall

live only on curdled milk and honey, and

therefore turn their attention to the

keeping ofcattl e and flocks. Comp. Is. 17,

3 sq. 30, 9. In other examples n3 refers

not to the words next preceding, but to

others more remote, as Is. 7, 14 therefore

the Lord himself will give thee a sign:

Behold, a virgin shall conceive 16

for ("'3) before the child shall know, etc.

i. e. in this very thing, contained in v. 16,

consists the sign and prophecy which

Jehovah will give; comp. 8.4. Is. 10, 25

fear not .... 26 for yet a very little while

and the punishment shall cease. Josh. 5,

5. 14, 12. 17, 18. Ps. 45, 11. 12. Comp.

for the like use of the particle ynq,

Herm. ac Viger. p. 846 ; and for enim,

Ramshorn's Lat. Gram. § 119. 1. With
these particles 'B has also this further

in common, that it is put where one

appeals to a thing as known to all, as

matter of common notoriety, for surely,

for certainly, of course, e. g. Job 5, 6

jix lasa xs^_ xb ^3 for surely affliction

cometh notforthfrom the dust. Is. 32, 6.

13. So ironically, Prov. 30, 4 what is

his name and what his son's name ? ''B

yiri for thou knowest it of course. Job

38, 5. 1 K. IS, 27, see end of preced.

paragr.

Finally, to this causal signification

belong the following uses of n3 : »«)

After verbs implying an affection of the
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mind, as marking the cause of that

affection; e. g. of rejoicing Is. 14, 29.

Ps. 58, 11. 105, 38. 107, 30; of being

angry Gen. 31, 35. 45, 5 ; of fearing

Gen. 43, 18. Ps. 49, 17 ; of respecting

Gen. 6, 6. 7. /?/3) As introducing an

explanation, or the application of a par-

able, etc. for, for indeed, Lat. atqui, Is.

5, 7. Job 6, 21.

b) As marking consecution, result, ef-

fect, i. e. the cause or reason why a thing

is or will be so and so, i. q. that, so that,

so as that ; comp. Gr. ii ysyovsv ort.

Gen. 20. 9 'what have J sinned against

thee, that {"•'S) thou hast brought on me
... a- great sin ? 40, 1 5 here also I have

done nothing, that ("'is) they should put

me into the dungeon. Is. 36, 5 now on

whom dost thou trust, that (^3) thou hast

rebelled against me? Ps. 8, 5 what is

man, that ("O) thou art mindful ofhim?
comp. Ex. 3, 11. Is. 29, 16 shall the pot-

ter be accounted as the clay, that (^3)

the work shall say of the workman, He
made me not? Hos. 1, 6; also Gen. 20,

10. Ps. 44, 19. 20. 2 K. 8, 13. Job 6, 11.

10, 5. 6. 15, 14. 21, 15. al.

3. From the preceding causal power
is derived the use of ">3 in various ad-

versative constructions. E. g.

a) Preceded by a negative it is i. q.

but, Lat. sed, Germ, sondern. 1 K. 21,

15 Naboth is not alive na "'S but dead

;

pr. for he is dead. Gen. 24, 3 thou shalt

not take a wifefor my son of the daugh-
ters of the Canaanites 4 ~bx ">3

tfeft "'S'lX but thou shalt go unto my
country, etc. In v. 38 in the same con-

text we find S&-DX . Gen. 45, 8 it is not

you who sent me hither, but ("'3) God,

pr. for God sent me. Gen. 19, 2 "
l3 xb

"pbs 2irna nay! but we will abide all

night in the street. Gen. 3, 4, 5. 17, 15.

Ex. 1, 19. Josh. 17, 18. 2 Chr. 20, 15.

Ps. 44. 8. Is. 7, 8. 65, 6. Dan. 9, 18. al.

See below in DK "O B. 1. Once for

DK ^ B. 2, 1 Sam. 27, 1 nothing is well

for me, abas 13 unless that Iflee, ex-

cept I flee ; Sept. lav firj.

b) Similar to this is the use of ^3 in

passages where a preceding negative is

not directly expressed, but yet a nega-

tive force lies in the sentence itself;

e. g. where in Latin the full construction

would be, ' (minime vero) sed,' also sim-

ply enim, as in Cicero Tusc. 2. 24 : "num
turn ingemuisse Epaminondam putas
quum una cum sanguine vitam effluere

sentiret ? Imperantem enim patriam La-
ced^moniis relinquebat, quam acceperat

servientem," for: Minime vero, nam
Germ . nein sondern ; Engl, nay but ,• nay

for ; but no, for ; etc. Job 31, 17 have

1 then eaten my morsel alone, and the

orphan hath not eaten thereof? 18 Nay
bid (-|3) from my youth he grew up with

me as a father. Mic. 6, 3 what injury

have I done to thee ? 4 None, for (but)

I brought thee up out of Egypt, etc. Ps.

44, 21 sq. if we had forgotten God
would not God have searched it out ? 24

But no (*3),for thy sake are we slaugh-

tered. Job 14, 13 Oh that thou wouldest

hide me in Sheol . . until thy wrath be

past (and afterwards recal me to life,

though I know this cannot, be !) 16 "3

"I'son -HSS (IRS but no ! instead of this

thou numberest my steps; so far from

dealing kindly with me, thou even liest

in wait as it were against me. Ps. 49, 11.

130, 2. 2 Sam. 19, 23. Is. 49, 24. 25.

c) Rarely where no negative pre-

cedes, like vtXXa yaq, but truly, but yet,

yet, nevertheless ; comp. DX 13 B. 3. Is.

28, 28 bread-corn is beaten out, vb "O

!j5t!!|-n ttjinst nasi but yet one does not

thresh it always ; see in ppy\ no. 1. Is.

8, 23 ft\ psra iiaxb qSiio Kb i3 never-

theless the darkness shall not abide

where now distress is. Job 23, 10.

4. As a particle of time, like "iiESt B.

5 ;
pr. at which time, what time, when.

With a preet. Ps. 32, 3 ^3 ^ncnnfi -<3

''ass when (while) / kept silent, my

bones wasted away. Judg. 2, 1 8. Ez. 3,

19. Job 7, 13. Oftener with a fut. Gen.

4, 12 rrciKfi-px "asn ">3 when thou

tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth

yield unto thee her strength. 24, 41. Is.

43, 2. Jer. 2, 26. 1 K. 8, 44. Job 27, 8. 9;

and so with fut. as pres. Job 22, 2 is a

man profitable unto God. when ds a wise

man he is profitable to himself? Ps. 8, 4j

when I consider thy heavens, etc. Job

4, 5. Ps. 11, 3. Is. 1, 12. Lev. 21, 9. al.

With a participle Jer. 44. 19. So too

without a verb, Hos. 11, 1 bx-fiP i« "3

when Israel was a child. Job 39, 24.

Very freq. in the construction ""a *<l"*i,

o ttVji and it came to pass, when. etc.
:
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Gen. 6 1 ararf it came to pass when

(^ TPl) men began to multiply, etc.

Sept. *al iyivEto yvixvi x. r. L 2 Sam.

7 1. 19, 26. al. ssep. Ex. 1, 10 and it

^riie to pass when (i= rnni) there fall-

eth 0!rf,€tc. Judg. 21, 22. i Sam. 10, 7.

Ib. 16, 12. Jer. 5, 19. 15, 2. See in rnn

no. 1. p. 249.—Sometimes this use ap-

proaches near to a conditional power

(comp. ilSS B. 4) as in Engl, when for

if; bo with' a prset. Ex. 20, 25 ; or with

afut. 2 K. 4, 29 when (if) thou meetest

any man, salute him not. Gen. 46, 33

where Sept. luv. Ex. 7, 9. Deut. 14, 24.

Josh. 20, 5. At other times, a strict dis-

tinction is observed between this parti-

cle and the conditional DX
,
as Ex. 21, 2

when (13) thou buyest a Hebrew servant,

six years shall he serve thee, and in the

teventh he shall go outfree. 3. If (nx)

he came in alone, he shall go out alone ;

if (os) with a wife, then his wife shall

go out with him. 4. If (ox) his master

have given him a wife 5 and if (oxi)

the servant shall say, etc. So very often,

6s being every where used before the

particular conditions ofa law. and i3 be-

fore the whole law. Comp. in the same
chapter, v. 7 13, and v. 8. 9. 10. 11, ex.

v. 14. 18 "O , and v. 19 ex . v. 20 i3 and

v. 21 os . v. 22 i3 and v. 23 ox . So v.

26. 27. 28, comp. 29. 30. 32. Also Lev.

1, 2. 3. In Arabic the same distinction

exists between tot i. q. is and the con-

ditional
£j£ i. q. ex .—This "O of time

sometimes stands in a clause after the

nominative, as Lev. 1, 2. 2, 1. 4, 2. Is.

28, 18. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6. 28. Ez. 14,

13. al.

To the same conditional usage per-

tain the examples where i3 is for the

fuller "3 cj even when, even if, although;

Bee c> no. 4. p. 197. Ex. 13* 17 God led

them not the way of the land of the Phi-

listines, aiij5 xin 13 although that was
near. Ps. 49* 19. 116, 10. Hab. 3, 17.

5. A less usual but certain use of n3

is in the apodosis, Engl, then, so. The
protasis then has a conditional particle,

e-g. m Job 8, 6 nns is nnx -nail r,t ex
~?? "^J if thou art pure and upright,

then he will soon awakefor thee. 37, 20
;

*' M, Is. 7, 9 if ye will not believe, then

ye shall not be established ; lb Job 6, 2.

3 ;
ib lb Gen. 31, 42. 43, 10 ; ibix Num.

22, 33 ; "HEX condit. Ecc. 8, 12 ; "HEX ",Si

Gen. 22, 16. 17.—Some assume here an
ellipsis, e. g. I affirm that, sure it is that,

or the like. This accords with the like

usage in no. 1. a, and is not improbable
;

although a demonstrative or affirmative

power, which some assume as the pri-

mary one in this particle, is without any
certain traces.

6. Prepositions to which h3 is sub-

joined, (like iissj B. 9.) are thus convert-

ed into conjunctions, as i3 *2i and 13 b3

on this account that, because ; n3"is un-

til that, until ; n3 2ps and 13 rnn for

the reason that, because. Comp. Lehrg.

p. 637.—For "|3"bs 13 see in its order

after ax i3 p. 462. For h3 qx see p.

77.

Note. A remarkable example of the

various significations of n3 is found in

Josh. 17, 17. 18 Thou shalt not have one

lot only, but (
n3) the mountain shall be

thine ; since ('3) it is a forest, so thou

shalt cut it down, and its utmost ends

shall be thine ; for (''3) thou shalt drive

out the Canaanites, because ("'S) they

have iron chariots and, because (i3) they

are strong, i. e. because otherwise they

will be a source of trouble and destruc-

tion to you. Comp. 14, 12.

DX IS a compound particle having a

twofold usage

:

A) Where ox refers to an inserted or

parenthetic clause, and each particle

retains its own native force. Thus :

1. that if, see i3 B. 1. Jer. 26, 15 but

. know ye on -^ ink cnx Dins^-ox 13

DSibs o^snb En*. ^PJ that, ip ye put me

to death, (that) ye shall bring innocent

blood upon yourselves. 1 K. 20, 6. So
after a formula of swearing, 1 Sam. 14,

39 ^ i?s l^r^ ^-^"-K "^ • • • nini in

rlisi nils as Jehovah liveth ... (I swear)

that, if it be even Jonathan my son,

(that) he shall surely die. Jer. 22, 24.

In these examples 13 is repeated after

the parenthetic clause
; in others Vav

copulative is put instead : 1 Sam. 20, 9

far be it nsin nnbo--3 six sii-cx 13
J TfT T;it - .. - T

-b "115X nnx xbi . . 13X nsa that, if

/ knew that evil were prepared of my
father . . . then I would not tell it thee.
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Ex. 22, 22. Gen. 47, 18 ; comp. } p. 266.

bb.

2. because if,for if see "'S B. 2. Ex.

8, 17 [21]. 9, 2. 10,4. Deut. 11, 22. Esth.

4, 14. Is. 10, 22. Prov. 23, 18. al. saep.

Also interrog. nam num ? for whether ?

see OX B. ]. Lam. 5, 22 D'xsrox ^3

isncyp for wilt thou then utterly reject

us? comp. Jer. 14, 19 where it is r\ in-

stead of "3

.

3. but if after a negative, see "'B B. 3.

Lam. 3, 32 orni njirrcx ^3 but if he

cause grief yet ioi.ll he have compassion.

Also without a previous negative, see

in r? B. 3. c, Ex. 23, 22.

Note. In 1 Sam. 25, 34 *3 introduces

the apodosis, see ^3 B. 5 ; while ex is

the negative after an oath, see ox C. 1.

c. In 2 Sam. 3, 35 ^S continues the

clause after a formula of swearing, see
11 3 B. 1. b ; and fix is negative as be-

fore.

B) Where both particles are closely

conjoined and refer to the same clause.

1. but if after a negative ; Ps. 1. 1

happy the man who walketh not (q. d. if

he walk not) ... 2 but i/"(ox h3) his de-

light is in the law of Jehovah ; here it is

simply but, Germ, sondern, after a nega-

tive, i. q. "'S B. 3. a ; the force of the

other particle being attenuated and ne-

glected. So Gen. 15, 4 this shall not

be thine heir, but (OX ">3) he that shall

• comeforth, etc. 32, 29 thy name shall not

be called. Jacob, but (CX "'3) Israel. Josh.

17, 3 he had no sons, but (ox *o) daugh-

ters. 1 Sam. 8, 19 and they said, Nay,

but (ox ^3) we will have a king over tis.

2 Sam. 5, 6. 1 K. 18, 18. Is. 37, 19. 65,

18. Jer. 3. 10. al. saep.—Sometimes the

negative before ex ">3 is to be supplied,

comp. -3 B. 3. b. 1 Sam. 26, 10 as the

. Lord liveth ISS.'i nift"; OX ^3 (not I) but

• the Lord smite him. 2 Sam. 13, 33 let

not the king take it to heart because they

say. All the king's sons are dead ; (not

so) but Amnon only is dead.

2. but if but when, i. q. unless, except,

always after a negative. a) Before a

verb, Gen. 32, 27 I will not let thee go,

except (cx ^3) thou bless me. Am. 3, 7.

Gen. 42, 15. Lev. 22, 6. Ruth 2, 16. 3,

18. 2 Sam. 5. 6. Ecc. 3, 12. b) Before

• a noun ; Gen. 39, 9 he hath kept back

.nothing from me except (cx *o) thee,

!
because thou art his wife. v. 6. Lev. 21

1. 2 there shall none be defied for the

dead ... except (nx 13)for his kin. Num.
26, 65. Josh. 14, 4. 1 Sam. 30, 17. 22!

Esth. 2, 15. Jer. 7, 23. al. The preced-

ing negative is sometimes implied in a
question, Mic. 6, 8. Is. 42. 19.

3. Without a preceding negative, but,

Germ, aber, comp. 13 B. 3. c. Gen. 40

14
"

l?n^2T OX "3 but remember me, wherji

it shall be well with thee ; Sept. ukkd,

Syr. |3f Num. 24, 21. 22 strong is thy

dwelling-place . . . but (ox *>3) Kain shall

be toasted.

C) It is seen above, that one of the

two particles is often, redundant and

might be omitted ; and so Ox is four

times actually omitted in Keri, Ruth 3,

12. 2 Sam. 13, 33. 15, 21. Jer. 39, 12.

Still more is this the case, where "X i?

stands in the following connections

:

1. that, i. q. *2 B. 1. a, after formulas

of swearing, 2 Sam. 15, 21 where Keri

omits OX. 2 K. 5, 20 ; after a verb of

swearing, Jer. 51, 14 ; after dSOK Ruth

3, 12. So where the words of an oath

or affirmation are implied, thus marking

a strong affirmation, Judg. 15,7 I'ltoyn CX

'RajM OX ^3 rxi3 if ye have done thus,

(know assuredly) that I will be avenged.

1 K. 20, 6.—For 2 Sam. 3, 35, see above

in A, note.

2. because, for, causal, i. q. "'S B. 2.

Job 42, 8.

JS"5? ^S a formula signifying lit./or

therefore, and used to mark not purpose

and end. but rather the reason and cause

of a thing. The examples fall into two

classes, viz.

1. Where "O and *|3-S>? are to be taken

separately, for because; so that *)3~^? is

for niax '3_bs on this account that, be-

cause, (see in 'B with Prep, d,) and in-

troduces the protasis, which the apodo-

sis then follows. So in these passages

:

Gen. 33, 10 receive my present, "|3"i? T?

because I have seen thyface as though J

had seen the face of God, so thou wilt

receive me graciously. Num. 10, 31. 14,

43/or, because ye are turned awayfrom

Jehovah, so Jehovah will not be with you.

2. Where the formula is i. q. "I*^

for lirx -3-i>y on this account thai, be-
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causers above. Gen. 38, 26 she (Ta-

mar) is more righteous than I, because

fw-Jj "'S) I gave her not to Shelah my

son ; Vuig. quia. Judg. 6, 22 alas, O
Lord God I (I must die) because I have

seen an angel of the Lord face toface ;

comp. 13. 22. Is. 6, 5. Sept. o«, Vulg.

jaw.—2 Sam. 18, 20 Keri. Jer. 29, 27.

28. 38, 4. Gen. 19, 8 o?iZy wrafo these men

do nothing ; because (l?"^? *3) they

have come under the shadow of my roof.

Note. From the examples in no. 1, it

appears that in this formula i3 origi-

nally retained its distinct native causal

power ; and no transposition or trajec-

tion is necessary, such as I formerly as-

sumed. In the dther examples "3 bs 13

seem to have coalesced into one com-

pound particle, in which two causal

particles are accumulated ; and the

power of the first became by degrees

so attenuated as to be nearly or quite

redundant
;

just like i^X in Chaldee
jrls i-is, which stands for the Heb.
formula in the Targums.

II. "^ subst. (for ii3, r. SH3, as ix

for iis, •>$ for lis) a mark burnt in,

brand, once Is. 3, 24. Arab. ^>id.

"
? obsol. root, Arab. 5K mid. Ye,

to use deceit, to overreach; whence <Xo
trick, fraud, also destruction, ruin, war.
Hence in Heb. T3, yiTO.

1 ? m. destruction, calamity, Job 21,
20. See also "jiliS

.

1 iT3 m . una* Xiyop. a spark, Job 41,
11. R. "ins

V ' ? m. (r. T3) 1. a javelin, spear,
a smaller kind of lance, different from
^:n (1 Sara. 17, 6. 7. 45. Job 39, 23) ;

Wne by soldiers suspended from the
shoulder, 1 Sam. 1. c. and thrown after
brandishing Job 41, 21 [29] ; common
among the Babylonians and Persians
Jer. 6, 23. 50, 42 ; and so made as to be
conspicuous when lifted up Josh. 8, 18
comp. 26, being probably decorated with
* flag, like the lances of the modern
Polish lancers or Uhlans. So Kimchi
65 1:ra fiaii* sin ' this is the spear with
aflagon it.' Bochart aptly derives it from

f^S, comp. ann sword, and 4>7*> war.

2. Chidon, pr. n. of a place between
Kirjath-jearim and Jerusalem ; 1 Chr.

13, 9 -p-PSi 'j'la the threshing-floor of Chi-

don; in 2 Sam. 6, 6 "p'aa p,a, see yiaj.

IITS m. (r. "rt3) tumult, espec. war-
like tumult, war, Job 15, 24. Vulg. prce-

lium, Syr. war.

1^3 «7ra| Xsyofi. prob. a statue, image,
from r. pB Pi. "i'S, after the form plan,
iias

, etc. The prophet says of the Is-

raelites in the desert : Am. 5, 26 ye bore

the tabernacle of your king (idol), and
the statue ("i^S, or statues, Heb. Gr.

§ 106. 3) of your idols, the star ofyourgod
which ye made to yourselves; so Vulg.

imaginem idolorum vestrorum ; comp.

Acts 7, 43. According to this interpre-

tation, the only one which the received

vowels well admit, the name of the idol

so worshipped by the Israelites is not

given ; and it can only be inferred from

the mention of a star, that some planet

is to be understood, which Jerome con-

jectures to have been Lucifer or Venus.

—The Syriac translator gives a differ-

ent explanation, translating DSiabs 'j'Pa

by.n iViN. ^o^s Saturn your idol; pro-

nouncing the Heb. "pia prob. as "fii?,

and regarding it as i. q. Syr. .cjj Arab.

iO'5^5 the planet Saturn, which the

Semitic nations worshipped along with

Mars as an evil demon to be propitiated

with sacrifices ; see Comm. on Is. II. p.

343.—The LXX held 'pa to be the

proper name ofan idol ; although chang-

ing a into n (comp. irxa Nah. 1, 6 Sept.

«£>/«? as if for ttJXi) they write it cor-

ruptly 'Paicpdv, "PrjCpdv, which by the fur-

ther corruption of transcribers became
~Pt[i(pav, 'PfjUopoi. It has been assumed,

but cannot be shown, that 'Patcpuv or

'Prppuv was an Egyptian word denoting

the planet Saturn. It was so found in-

deed in two Coptic-Arabic Lexicons by
Kircher, Ling. iEgypt restit. p. 49, 527;

but Jablonsky long since remarked,

that this word and the other names of

planets in these lexicons were of Greek
origin, and were drawn from the Coptic

version of Amos and the Acts. The
more recent lexicographers of the Cop-

tic tongue have been able to find na
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other examples ; Peyron. p. 184.—See

more in Thesaur. p. 669, 670.

~ti*3 and "I*? m. plur. t3^*3 2 Chr.

4, 6, and nT- 1 K. 7, 38. 40, 43. R. "VD II.

1. Pr. a basin, fire-pot, fire-pan, so

called from boiling or roasting, 1 Sam.

2, 14. So ttisj "ii*3 afire-pan, fire-basin,

Zech. 12, 6.

2. a basin, wash-basin, laver, from its

form, Ex. 30, 18. 28. 31, 9. 35, 16. 39, 39.

] K. 7, 38. al.—Further

3. a platform or pulpit, suggestus, for

speaking in public, so called from the

form, 2 Chr. 6, 13. The context does not

determine whether this suggestus was
round or square ; and the measure of

length and breadth given would rather

imply the latter. But as the name im-

plies a likeness to a basin, it was more

probably round.

^"O Is. 32, 5, and "&? v. 7, deceitful,

a deceiver, Vulg. fraudulentus ; by
aphseresis for

"
,i"'35, "'is? (r. i=5) the

adj. termination *- being added. Syr.

{LLaJ id. The prophet perhaps uses the

form "
,i3 for

"
,i',3, in allusion to the fol-

lowing vis

.

niSbi?
f. plur. (r. C|i_3) sledge-ham-

mers or axes, Ps. 74, 6. Syr. ''La^aa

a hammer, axe, mattock. Kindr. is

Chald. xsiip club, cudgel.

STa"1^ f. (r. di3) pr. a heap, cluster,

espec. of stars, and hence for the con-

stellation of the Pleiades, or the Seven

Stars, consisting of seven large stars

•closely conglomerated with other smaller

ones, Arab. Lj*J' abundance, multitude,

more fully LsyiJf <\&£. the binding to-

gether, bundle, cluster, of Pleiades; Syr.

like Heb. Jiala .—Am. 5, 8. Job 9, 9. 38,

31, in which latter passage we have the

similar figure n^S ni^Sis "U?i?nn didst

thou bind the bands of the Pleiades?

See more in Hyde on Ulugh-Beigh's
Tabb. p. 32. Niebuhr's Arabia p. 114

Germ. Ideler Ursprung und Bedeutung
•der Sternnamen, p. 146.

0"O m. contr. for 053 from r. 033, like

613 q. v. for 053.

1. a bag purse, for money Prov. 1,

14. Is. 46, 6; used also by merchants to

carry their weights for money and mer-
chandise, Deut. 25, 13. Mic. 6, 11; see

Chardin Voyage T. III. p. 420. Hence
OT? i3=s Prov. 16, 11. Syr. and Chald: id.

2. a cup, i. q. 0i3, Prov. 23, 31 Gheth.

where Keri 0i3 - Hence 0^3 an$ 01*3

are seen to be kindred forms

T,3 only Dual D^T? (r. ito II) prob.

a cooking-furnace, range for pots, per-

haps of pottery, as it could be broken

;

and double, as having places for two

pots or more, Lev. 11, 35, where it is

coupled with "iISP) oven. So Kimchi.

Syr. \laZ Zu-s pot-house, hearth, Sept.

ZVTQojiode? pot-feet, supporters.

i"1? see "Vi'«3.

lilfliS m . (r . -i033) a righter, director, .-

sc. of a spindle, i. e. the whirl or twirl of

a spindle, fixed upon its lower end for

the purpose of twirling it ; once Prov.

31, 19. So Kimchi. In the East the

spindle is held in the hand, often per-

pendicularly; and is twirled with one

hand, while the other draws out the

thread. Comp. Thes. p. 722.

i"D3 (Milel) contr. from H3 fi3 so so,

i. e. so and so, thus and thus, i. q. simpl.

ris , but stronger. As referring to

what precedes, Ex. 29, 35. Num. 8,

26. 11, 15. Deut. 29, 23. Hos. 10, 15;

also to what follows Ex. 12, 11. 1 K.

1, 48. It is found in every age of the

Hebrew, and stands always absol. be-

ing never preceded by 3 . Hence '">:3 ,«

how ? q. v.—In Aramaean the final fi

is dropped, leaving the form Tj"? so;

whence some have regarded n:3 as de-

rived from "3 with He paragogic. This

opinion, though false, seems to have

been followed by the Hebrew gramma-

rians in placing the tone on the penult.

"13? f. Gen. 13, 10. Ex. 29, 23. 2 K. 5,

5, constr. 133 . pr. a circle, orb, for "O""'?,

from r. -ns , Pilp. i?"i3 • Plur. see in no.

2, 3. In the occidental languages corre-

sponding words are circus, ci'rculus, and

with the r softened xvxXog. Comp. ^S-

1. a circuit, circumjacent tract of coun-

try, Neh. 12, 28. So ^^n t?S the cir-

cuit or tract of the Jordan, i. e. the tract

through which the Jordan flows into the

Dead Sea, Gen. 13, 10. 11. 1 K. 7, 46.
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% Chr* 4, 17 ; Sept. n nsql/mQo? rov

i
to$avov, and so Matt. 3, 5. Often also

mi iter^ id
-
Gen - 13

'
12

-
19

>
17 -

25.-2 Sam. 18, 23. Neh. 3, 22. Now

Jtlt el-Ghor.

2. DPib 133 lit. o round of bread, a

round loaf or cake, Ex. 29, 23. 1 Sam.

2, 36. Prov. 6, 26. Plur. Dnb ni-33

Judg. 8, 5. 1 Sam: 10, 3.

3. a talent, Syr. ijaa, a weight equal

to 3000 shekels of the sanctuary, as ap-

pears from Ex. 38, 25. 26 ; comp. how-

ever 2 Sam. 12, 30. anj 133 a toferai

o/>M 1 K. 9. 14. 10, 10. 14
; q03 133

2 K. 5, 22. 23, 33 ; rnBS> '3 Zech. 5, 7.

Dual C?^33 Zwo talents, 2 K. 5, 23

;

"53 0^23 two talents of silver, ib.

where a^33 holds as it were the mid-

dle place between the stat. absol. PiM
and constr. "IBS; which latter would

not here mark the dual number. Plur.

Bi"i33 constr. "^33 f. talents 2 K. 5, 5.

1 Chr. 22, 14. 29, 7. Ezra 8, 26.

133 Chald. plur. yn33 or yn33, a
talent, i. q. Hebr. no. 3. Ezra 7, 22.

bi3 m. once Vl3 Jer. 33. 8 Cheth.

c. Makk. "b3, pr. subst. the whole, to-

tality, from r. bb_3 to complete. Arab.

if, Syr. Si, Samar. Z2i> Eth. WA.,
id. Corresponding are Gr. okog, Lat.

vllus, Engl. TOAote. In the occidental

languages it is mostly to be rendered by
adjectives.

1. Where it refers to a single thing
and includes the idea of oneness, totality,

vkole, all. Lat. totus, Gr. oloc ; followed
by a substantive in the genitive, made
definite either by the definite article, as
Gr. naita ij yij

y
toute la t.erre, the whole

earth; or by the genit. of a noun or pro-
noun

; unless it be a proper name which
is in itself definite. E. g. y-ixn-bs all

the earth, the whole earth, Gen' 9, 19. 11,

1; srn-bs all the people Gen. 19, 4;
Vttrris an tfajiock 3^8; bixrrbs the

wAo/e ram Ex. 29, 18 ; ni*n-b3 all the

ty, the whole day, see nii no.' 3. g. /S

;

I?"]!* 133-bs the whole tract of the Jor-

*« Gen. 13.10; 13to f-is-bs all the land
ofEthiopia Gen. 2, 13, comp. 14, 7. 41, 8.

45,20; "<H5-b3 all my people Gen. 41,

10; 5i»fi3-i3a*i aaab-baa Deut. 4, 29.

2 Sam. 9, 9. Gen. 2, 2 ; bjjniB'i-bB all

Israel, the whole people of Israel, 1 Chr.

11,1. But even in this signif. there oc-

cur certain examples where the subst. is

without the art. (comp. in no. 2. c.) e. g.

lass-baai ^sT^a with all the heart and
with all the mind 2 K. 23, 3; so Ps. Ill,

1. 119, 2. 34. 69. 145. Also niaan-bs all
' t t - T

flesh, all men, Gen. 7, 15; but "itoa"b3

6, 12. 13. Is. 40, 5. 49, 26.—With suff.

7|bs, 7^3, thou whole, Is. 14, 29. 31. 22,

1 ; 133 all of him Gen. 25, 25.—Rarely

bb is put in the genit. after a noun, (in

the manner of the phrase ©Ipii -in and

the like.) as b'3n rfltn the whole vision

or revelation, Is. 29, 11 ; oftener with a.

suffix, as n'k? bxnb"? pr. Israel all of it,

i. e. all Israel, 2 Sam. 2, 9; n|2 B^xo
for D^isb-^S Ez. 29, 2 ; nh) ban Job 34,

13. For the similar usage in the Ara-
S > s

bic words Jo and j*a*»- see De Sacy

Gramm. Arabe II. § 68.

2. Where it refers to several things,

many individuals, all, every, e. g.

a) Absol. «) Without art. b'3 all, i. q.

they all, but with verb sing. Is. 30, 5 bs

UTxan all were ashamed. Is. 44, 24 all

things, sc. which exist. Ps. 8, 7. Job 13.

1. 42, 2. /S) With art. ban *Ae whole, all,

i. e. aM men, i. q. nnxn-b3 . Gen. 16, 12 vp
J T. T T T T 7 T

b'sa Ai's hand against all. Ecc. 9. 2 Van

bbb ~U.
:X3 aZZ things alike to all, i. e. the

same lot awaits all. Job 24, 24 b'33 snarl

pxEi^ they melt away, like all they die.

Joined with a verb sing. Ps. 14, 3. Ecc.

6, 6. So for all things, every thing, Ecc.

1, 2 ban Van all is vanity. 3, 11. 7, 15.

12, 8. Ps. 49, 18. Dan. 11, 2.

b) Before a plur. subst. made definite,

comp. Fr. 'tous les hommes.' So "b3

0713:1 all the nations Is. 2, 2. 25, 7 ;

-ba

nib^n all the nights, every night, 21, 8.

d^riann-bs all the wicked Ps. 145, 20

;

C">bs:n-b3 all the falling 145, 14 ; "ba

D^^n aZZ the days, i. e. the whole time,

see in en no. 2 ; D'nx "
is;7"b3 all the days

of Adam Gen. 5, 5; ^ib ^a-bs all the

Levites Ex. 32, 26; ban iamb's Is. 18,

3 ; ova "'aba-bB 14, 9 ; ?pnixbsrb3 all

thy mighty works Ps. 9, 2. Poet, and in

the later books also without the art.

o-^-bs Is. 13, 7, ni:nbir-b3 28, 8, comp.

51, 18. 20 ; Difflrb© all the women Ezra
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10, 3. With suff. plur. «!b3 all of us,

we all, Gen. 42, 11 ; taab3 all of you, ye

all, Deut. 1, 22 ; olbs iAey aM Is. 14, 10.

18. 31, 3, also nn|3 2 Sam. 23, 6; f.

fUSS Gen. 42, 36,"n3S-ig3 1 K. 7, 37.—

Also before the relative, Gen. 6, 2 "b3

inna 1C» aZZ (the daughters) whom
they chose. 7, 22 a^n m-rnairj iiBK-bs

"PEK3 all in whose nostrils was the breath

of life. 39, 5 lb tt^ -iTT6«-^3 aZZ tftaZ Ae

/tad; and ellipt. -nis'^rrba aZZ that /
have prepared 1 Chr. 29, 3. So too be-

fore a periphrastic plural, I'll "iTbaa

in all generations Ps. 45, 18; Di">~baa

trPl Esth. 2, 11.

c) Before a noun sing, collective, with

the article, as fi'iNri"b3 all men Gen. 7,

21. Judg. 16,
7*;* njnrrbs aM Zwrng-

things, animals, Gen. 8, 1 ; "jari'bB all

sons, every son, Ex. 1, 22. Rarely

Without art. though still definite, as

12E3-1>3 all the souls Gen. 46, 15. 22. Ex.

1. 5 ; rxrbs all this Is. 5, 25, where the

demonstr. pron. does not require the art.

to make it definite, ib3 they all Is. 1, 23.

d) Before a noun sing, without the

art. Vs signifies all, every one, whoever;

whatever, Fr. tout homm,e ; e. g. DS~b3

eeen/ people, nation, Esth. 3, 8 ; iis~b3

id. 2 Chr. 32. 15 ; D'iN'bs every man Job

21, 33. 37, 7. Ps. 39, 6'; n^a-bs ewrj/

Ziowse Is. 24, 10 ; lEX-rbs Jer. 48, 37. Am.
8, 10; "orbs every male Gen. 17, 12;

t^V&Vvs every year Esth. 9, 21 ; rnQ-^3

every mouth Is. 9, 17 ; and in the same
sense c. art. fiBrrbs 1 K. 19, 18 ; '^srrVs

every son Ex. 1. 22.

3. Before a noun not made definite, b'3

is also any one, any thing, as "i3n~b3 any
thing whatever Ruth 4, 7. Num. 35, 22.

Ez. 15, 3, With plur. niXB b'3 emj/ q/7fie

commandments, any commandment, Lev.
4, 2.—Hence with a negat. part, not any,

no one, none, nothing, e. g. a) Where Vs

stands absol. Deut. 8, 9 S3 b'3 "OHr 5<b

Mow s/ia// not lack any thing in it, thou
shalt lack nothing. Prov. 30, 30. b)

With a genit. sing. Ex. 12, 36 fiSKbtt-bs

nirs*; Nb no icork shall be done. 20, 4'.

2 Chr. 32. 15. Gen. 3, 1. Lev. 3, 17. Prov.

12,21. Dan. 11, 37. With neg.part. y\s,

Judg. 19, 19 "O'n-bB ibno -fit there is

no want of any thing, nothing wanting.

Ecc. 1, 9; c. bx Judg. 13, 4. c) With
a plur. Dan. 8, 4 no3£ xb ni*n-?r- and

no beast could stand before him, pr. none
of the beasts. Dan. 12, 10.—Different is

b'3 with neg. in the passage Ps. 49 18

Vsn np_i iniaa sft (where bis has' the

article) dying he lakes not this all irith

him-, i. e. all these things ; and also in

those passages where bis befora-a defi

nite subst. signifies the whole, totus, at

1 Sam. 14, 24 onb osn-bs DSB tfi ft,

whole people did not. tastefood. Num. 83.

13 rw-in xb ib3 thou shalt not see tfu

whole sc. of Israel, but only a part
4. all, i. e. of all kinds, ofevery kind

and sort, like Gr. nug for nmioiog, navro-

dano? II. 1. 5 ;
just as the Hebrews also

use the periphrastic plural for things

of various kinds, Heb. Gramm. § 106. 4 j

comp. in Engl, many for many kinds,

Germ. Viel for Vwlerley. E. g. VJ'bs

all manner of trees, trees of every kind,

Lev. 1 9, 23 ; "Otrbs all manner ofwares

Neh. 13, 16. 1 Chr* 29, 2.

5. Adv. for ndvTwg, all, wholly, altoge-

ther, e. g. a) Before substantives, Ps.

39, 6 Ci!*~b3 baiybs every man is alto-

gether vanity, wholly a vain thing, i. q.

^.\! T|K • 45, 14. b) Before other ad-

verbs, chiefly in the later Hebrew, as

tt} ras_b3 wholly as, in all points like

as, Ecc. 5. 15 ; *iis
-b3 all the while yet,

wholly so long as, Job 27, 3. Comp.

Lehrgb. 626.

Note. When Vs stands in connection

with a subst. fern, or plural, the predicate

usually agrees in gender and number

with the noun as the more important

word, e. g. bbnn Pistil »rrb3 Ps. 150, 6;

more rarely with b'3 as the governing

word. Gen. 9, 29. Ex. 12, 16. Nah. 3, 7.—

Once Vs is found separated from its

genitive, Hos. 14, 3 -ps N^I-rbs ; also.

Is. 40, 12 according to some.

fe Chald. with Makk. "bs, i. q. Heb.

1

.

With the sing. all. the whole, every;

ttn'oba-bs the whole kingdom Ezra 6,

11*. 12. 7, 16.

2. With the plural, all, every, Dan. 3,2.

5.7. With suff. *,inVa all of them, them

all, Dan 2, 38. 7,
19. ' Absol. in st. em-

phat. stb's (Milel, as in Syr.) i. q. Hebr.

ban , alii. e. all things (not adverbially),

Dan. 2, 40 abb ben grinding small all

things. 4, 9 na xb=b -ira food for all

was in" it sc. the tree. v. 25. Ezra 5, 7.
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Jefore the relat. ellipt. Dan. 2, 38 in

very place ic/ier<; mew dwell.

3. any one, whoever, Dan. 6, 8 mid.

Hfith vb, no one. Dan. 2, 10. 35. 6, 24.

4. Adv. like the Heb. no. 5, wholly,

tltogelher, before other adverbs pleo-

astically in the diffuse manner of the

Aramaean dialects, which delight in the

jnguid accumulation of particles. So

n the formulas : nrrbai3-ba whollyfor

his cause, iT^3p"l>3 wholly because,

. q. simpl. because ; see- in b3J3

.

* Sb3 fut. xbs^ Ps. 40, 10. 12. Is. 43,
T T f 1 • ' '

5; but both in prset. and fut. often so

inBected as to imitate verbs nb . as

•Tisbs Ps. 109, 101, 'ante 1 Sam. 25, 33,

l!(S i'Sam. 6. 10 ; nb:r Gen. 23. 6. Vice

irersa sb? Dan. 9. 24 is for fife? inf. Pi.

from nbs

.

1. to close, and so to enclose, to shut up

any one Jer. 32. 3. Part. pass, xba s/«rf

up v. 2. Ps. 88, 9. Intrans. to be shut up

Hagg. 1, 10.

2. to withhold, to restrain, a person

Num. 11. 28. Is. 43, 6 ; the wind Ecc. 8,

8; the lips Ps. 40, 10 ; also 1 Sam. 6, 10.

With IB from doing any thing 1 Sam.
25, 33. Ps. 119, 101. With ",? of pers. to

withhold a thing/rom any one. to prohi-

bit in respect to any thing, Gen. 23, 6.

Ps.40, 12; comp. Hagg. 1, 10. Chald.

Syr. Kb3, 11a
, Ethiop. ftAA to prohibit,

Arab, iu to guard ; II, to prohibit, to

constrain.

3. Prom the idea of separating con-
tained in no. 1, seems to come the no-
tion of diversity in B^xba q. v. in xba
no. 2.

Note. This root is also widely spread
in the occidental languages, a. g. in the
Hgnif. of shutting up, as xltiw, whence
*kk, xiys. xMs, clavis, claudo, Engl, to

™>M; in the sense of restraining. xwXvw,
nloita, comp. also celo, occulo.

Niph. to be shut up, restrained, as wa-
ters Ez. 31, 15 ; the rain Gen. 8, 2.

With ya and inf. to restrain oneselffrom,
hemefrom doing, Ex. 36. 6.

*>eriv. mVj jobs nfeao and plur.

**&>,.alw
' "

J^m. c. suff. labs Jer. 52, 33: plur.

*fc. R.afc. '"

"•»ft#to<«i»g' j/j3 ; hence a prison, Jer.

1. c. 2 K. 25, 29 ; elsewhere more fully

xba n^a 2 K. 17, 4. Is. 42, 7 ; c. art.

k|s's? ^a 1 K. 22, 27. Jer. 37, 15. 18

;

plur. tnsbs ina Is. 42, 22.

2. separation; then things separated,

diverse, see the root no. 3. Pound only

in Dual D?xba two things of diverse

kinds, heterogeneous, Lev. 19, 19. Deut.

22, 9.—Corresponding is Eth. ^lAiS.

two, of two kinds; Arab. ^K»£both, see

De Sacy Gramm. Arabe II. p. 155, 156,

edit. 2.

2S03 (perh. like to his father) Chi-

leab, pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sam.

3, 3.

a^sbs dual, see in xba no. 2.

—2? obsol. root, onomatopoetic, pr.

imitating the sound of striking, beat-

ing, like kindr. qb_3 q. v. Engl, to clap,

Germ. Happen, as a door when shut or

the like ; hence aiba q. v. Thence
transferred to the barking of dogs, as if

a series of pulses or claps ; as in Engl,

also ' the dog strikes up ;' comp. Germ.

kl&ffen, French clapir, clabauder, Swed,

glqffa, to bark, Engl, to yelp. Hence
aba dog, where see.

2b| (perh. dog, for aba) Caleb, pr. n.

a) The companion of Joshua, son of Je-

phunneh, Num. 13, 6. 14, 6 sq. Josh. 15,

14. Patronym. ^aba 1 Sam. 25, 3 Keri.

b) 1 Chr. 2, 18. 19, for which "Olio v. 9.

c) 1 Chr. 2, 50.

HlnnSS nbS Caleb-Ephratah, pr. n,

of a place otherwise unknown, 1 Chr. 2,

24.

Sb? m . (r. aba) plur. Qiaba constr.

^aba, a dog, so called from his bark-

ing, pr. the barker. Arab. w*JX, Syr.

£c£>a, Eth. ^A-fl, id. Secondary

verbs, derived from the nature and ha-

bits of the dog, are : «_*Xj to be mad,

rabid, to pursue enemies, >nSi to be

rabid.—Among the Hebrews, dogs were

kept to guard houses and flocks Is. 56,

10. Job 30, 1 ; but throughout the East

they are mostly without masters, and

wander halffamished and fierce in troops

| around the cities and villages, 1 K. 14,
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11. 16, 4. 2 K. 9, 10; whence dogs is

often an appellation for fierce and cruel

enemies, Ps. 22, 17. 21. Further, as the

dog was to the Hebrews an unclean and

despised animal (Is. 66, 3), so by way
of reproach a person is said to be a dog

2 K. 8, 13 ; a dead dog 1 Sam. 24, 15.

2 Sam. 9, 8. 16, 9 ; a dog's head 2 Sam.

3, 8
;
just as at the present day in the

East, Christians are called dogs by the

Muhammedan rabble.—In allusion to

the lechery of this animal, the name dog

is also applied to a male prostitute, sod-

omite, Deut. 23, 19, comp. v. 18 where it

is S31!J3 - Comp. xvve? Rev. 22, 15.

* »"I^5 fat. Siba?, once tils'? "like verbs

xb 1 K. 17, 14;' apoc. bj?* b=? Job 33,

21 ; inf. constr. nibs.

1. to 6e complete, perfect, finished

;

Sept. often o-vtTihla&ui. The primary

idea is pr. to close up, to come to a close,

kindr. with xb3 and bb3, comp. D5?n.

This root is almost peculiar to the He-
brew, few traces of it being found in the

kindred dialects.—Spoken of any work,

e. g. a building Ex. 39, 32. 1 K. 6, 38.

2 Chr. 29, 34. Hence a) to become

ready, to be ready, prepared, sc.for a

person, to impend over him ; e. g. pun-

ishment, calamity, Ez. 5, 13 ^BX dbs,

mine anger is prepared, i. e. is ready to

be poured out. Prov. 22, 8. With bsjs
,

rx?a .from or by any one, and "*>$..for any
one, Esth. 7, 7 ; comp. 1 Sam. 20, 7. 9.

25, 17. b) Of a prophecy, to be accom-

plished, fulfilled, 2 Chr. 36, 22. Ezra 1,

I.Dan. 12, 7.

2. to be finished, ended, past, e. g. a

season or period of time Gen. 41, 53.

Ruth 2, 23. Is. 24. 13 -HX3 nb3 CX when
f/ie vintage is ended. 10, 25 est nb-1 awd
2/ie indignation will be past, i. e. the

time of punishment. 16, 4. 32, 1Q. Jer.

8,20.

3. to be ended, spent, consumed, e. g.

food 1 K. 17, 16 ; c. '{a Gen. 21, 15.

Hence ' a) to be consumed, destroyed,

to perish, as by the sword, famine, di-

vine judgments ; Jer. 16, 4 WiM 3"?na

Slba"; they shall be consumed by the sword
arid byfamine. Ps. 39, 11. 71, 13. 90, 7.

Is. 1, 28. 29, 20. Mai. 3, 6. b) to waste

away, to pine away, tofail, as the flesh,

eyes, strength, Job 33, 21 ilea is? his

flesh is wasted away. Prov. 5, 11. Pg 73
26. Lam. 2, 11 T? nisow £i wmie^
do fail with tears. Ps. 71, 9 ipi's ribia
So espec. in the phrases: 151s sibs p&
69, 4. 119, 82. 123 ; ^n'nla rbjj J0D 19

27 ;
•'OB? nrts Ps. 84, 3. 119, 81 ; nnba

Tjsi-i Ps. 143, 7, i. e. my eyes, reins, soul"

spirit, pine away with desire, i. q. I my-
self pine away, languish, with the hope
of deliverance so often disappointed-

constr. either absol. Ps. 69, 4. 143 7 • or

with b of thing Ps. 84, 3. So the eyes,

as expressive of emotions, are said to

pine away, fail, from disappointed hope,

Job 11, 20. 17, 5. Lam. 4, 17 ; also of

beasts Jer. 14. 6 ; comp. Pi. no. 3. b. c)

to pass away, to vanish, as a cloud Job

7, 9 ; smoke Ps. 37, 20. 102, 4 ; time Job

7, 6. Ps. 31, 11. Jer. 20, 18.

Piel nbs, 1 pers. Tr^S Ez. 6, 12. 7,

8, and Ti^Si Num. 25, 11. Is. 49, 4, n^3
Ez. 4, 6; Inf constr. M*?, absol. and

constr. n|3 , once S^3 Dan. 9, 24 ; Fut.

nb=7 , conv. b=?l

.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to complete, to

finish, to end ; Gen. 2, 2 and on the sev-

enth day God ended (b?^) his work.

Ex. 5, 14o=pn Dn^s sb iyvq wherefore

have ye notfinished your task ? Ruth 3,

18. Lev. 19, 9 nxpb spia pkb nfesn sib

thou shalt not finish reaping the corners

of thy field, i. e. shalt not wholly reap

the corners, but leave them for the

gleaners. 1 K. 6, 14. Ez. 42, 15. Ruth

2, 21. Dan. 9, 24 SICBri sb=b tofinish the

transgression ; see on the whole passage

Thesaur. p. 538. In Gen. 6, 16 it differs

little from nias to make.—Hence, tomake

ready, to prepare, sc. evil against any

one, Prov. 16, 30 he who bitelh his lips

tis"\ nbs hath prepared evil sc. in his

heart. But 3 (inan) iBK nbs> is to com-

plete one's anger upon any one, to pour

it out, spoken of God Ez. 6, 12. 7, 8. 13,

15. 20, 8. 21. Lam. 4, 11.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, tofinish doing

any thing, i. q. to leave off, to cease; Gen.

44, 12 he began at the. eldest and left off

(nfes) at the youngest. 1 Sam. 3, 12.

With inf. c. b , Gen. 18, 33 as soon as he

left off speaking ("S'lb nb3) with Abra-

ham. 24, 19. 43, 1.'
l" Chr. 27, 24 he be-

gan to number niba sbl butfinished not,

sc. because of interruption. Deut. 31, 24.

Josh. 8, 24. al. 2 Chr. 24, 10 n|?b *>.
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tsntil they had finished, done. More

rarely with 1« . Ex. 34, 33. Lev. 16, 20.

1 Sam. 10. 13. Ez. 43,23.—Also tofimsh,

i. q. to make an end of to make cease ;

Num. 1", 25 [10] aniibn b=n^ and tfiow

shalt make their murvturings to cease ;

comp. v. 20.

3. Causat.of Kal no. 3, to consume, to ,

spend, e. g. food Is. 27, 10 ; strength la.
;

49. 4 ; arrows, i. q. to use up, Dent. 32,

23. Hence a) to consume, to destroy,

e. g. men, nations, Gen. 41, 30 and the

famine shall consume the land. Often

of God as destroying a people with fa-

mine and pestilence. Num. 25, 11. Josh.

24, 20. Jer. 5, 3. Job 9, 22. Ez. 22, 31.

Of man 2 Sam. 21, 5. 1 Sam. 15, 18 IS

cr'S ""S3 even unto the destroying of

them, until they be destroyed. nfeDb IS

id. 2 Chr. 31, 1. b) to make pine away,

to cause to fail, e. g. the eyes Lev. 26,

16. Job 31, 16.' 1 Sam. 2, 33. c) to

cause to pass away, to make vanish, as

time Ps. 78. 33. 90, 9. Job 36, 11.

Pual rks Ps. 72, 20, fut. !&=•; Gen. 2,

I, to be completed, finished.

Deriv. nb3, nte, -is, rvbs, V^S,
ri'i: ,

3 , fibsn , rrtsn , and pr. names

•"l?* adj. f. n^3, pining, failing, of

the eye, Deut. 28,' 32. See r. nbz> Kal

no. 3. b.

•''J? f. 1. completion ; hence ace. ribs

as adv. completely, wlvolly, altogether,

Gen. 18, 21. Ex. 11, 1 ; also nb=b id.

2 Chr. 12, 12. Ez. 13, 13.

2. consumption, destruction, Dan. 11,

16. So n;z nav to ?uaA:e a destruction,

i. e. to destroy utterly, Jer. 4, 27. 5, 10.

Neh. 9, 31. Nah. 1, 8. 9 ; with 3 Jer. 30,

II, and rx of pers. Jer. 5, 18. 46, 28.

Ez. 11, 13. 20, 17.—For nrnsi r\bs see

inpnNiph.

n
f? f. (r. b^3 no. 2) 1. a 5r«Ze, spouse,

so called from her bridal chaplet, Cant.
4, 8 sq. Is. 49, 18. 61, 10. Jer. 2, 32. 7, 34.

16,9. 25, 10. Syr. fail, plur. U^, id.

2. a daughter-in-law, Gen. 38, 11. 24.

*** 18, 15. Ruth 1, 6. 7. 8. 4, 15. Comp.

**? m. (r. K>5) ffl prison, i. q. X>3
»°- 1- Jer. 37, 4 and 52. 31 Keri. The

Cheth. has 8^3, which differs only in

form.

2^133 m . (r. 2^3) 1. a bird-cage sc. of

a fowler, in which he keeps a bird as a

decoy ; furnished with valves or clap-

pers, which as soon as a bird has entered

shut to with a clap, q. d. a trap-cage

;

see the root. Jer. 5, 27 as a cage (3^*3)

is full of birds, so are their houses full

of deceit ; comp. v.26. The Greeks have

the same word adopted from the east,

xloiftos, xkovfiot;, xXofiog ; see Bochart

Hieroz. I. p. 662. II. p. 90.

2. a basket, from its likeness to a cage,

as made of wicker-work ; or perhaps as

having a clap-cover ; Am. 8, 1. 2.

3. Chelub pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 11.

b) 27. 26.

"0133 See =>3 lett. b.

inib?
5
Keri in^3, Cheluhai, Che-

luhu. pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 35. R. n'53.

m^lbS f. plur. denom. from fisB , the

bridal state, the condition of a bride be-

fore marriage, Jer. 2, 2. R. p!=3 .

ri^-p obsol. root, perh. i. q. r\bs to

be complete, finished ; comp. rrODTD and
nm^, nra and nra, rsss and nss.

—

Hence
1"*"3 m. 1. old age. perh. a good &r

rigorous old age ; Job 5, 26 nbsn sisRi

"OP "'bsj thou shalt come to the grave in'

a good old age. as a shock ofcorn cometh

in its season. Job 30, 2 spoken of despi-

cable persons: even the strength of their-

hands, whereto is it to me? lax ia"':?S

nbs to them old age perisheth, i. e. they

are weak and exhausted, so as to have-

no hope of old age. So Kimchi naprny-.-..

— Secondary forms are Arab. £>)&to>

look sullen, peevish, and &J& to- con-

tract the lips, to show the teeth. Some'

have compared here Syr. ^a ' inte-

gritas, sanitas ;' but this rested on an

error of Castell in translating a gloss of

Bar-Bahlul.

2. Calah, pr. n. of a city and province ;

of Assyria, Gen. 10, 11. 12, prob. the

same which is elsewhere written nbn

where see; comp. 123 and "run. See-

Bochart Phaleg 3. 14; Michaelis Sup-

plem. p. 767.
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V^ m. (r. rVss) in pause "
, 53 ; Plur.

EP^?? (from an obsol. sing, firs) constr.

"^3 , c. suff. I"1

;? ;
pr. ' any thing com-

pleted, prepared, made,' (comp. nS3

Gen. 6, 16.) q. d. apparatus, implement,

equipment, etc. Comp. Germ. Zeug
from zeugen, Gr. Tfi^Eij' i. q. to make.

Spec.

1. Of furniture, utensil, vessel. Gen. 31,

37. 45, 20. ant ^3 ,
qc: "^3 . vessels of

gold, vessels of silver. Germ. Silberzevg-,

Ex. 3, 22. 11. 2. film ^3 vessels for
captivity, equipment for exile, Jer. 46. 19.

Spec, a vase, vessel; bi.n ibs earthen

vessel Lev. 11, 33. Jer. 19, 11.
' m2 ^3

riirP ;Ae vases, vessels of the temple,

Ezra 1, 7; ^ ^3 Is. 52, 11 ; also Num.
4, 15. Ex. 27

T

,

19.' 31. 7. 33, 3. 30.

2. Of clothing, equipment, i. e. dress,

garments, trappings, Germ. Zeug. "^9

135 a mail's garments Dent. 22, 5 ; of

bridal ornaments Is. 61, 10. Hence c^3
impedimenta, baggage, of a person 1

Sam. 17, 22 ; of an army, 1 Sam. 25, 13.

30,24. Is. 10, 2S; cbsn ^b the bag-

gage-master 1 Sam. 17, 22. Also of the

harness or yokes of oxen, 2 Sam. 24, 22.

3. a vessel for sailing, a boat, skiff, Is.

18, 2. So ffxciios.

4. implement, instrument, tod, Germ.
Werkzeug. "Pia ^3 instruments of mu-
sic 2 Chr. 34, 12. Am. 6, 5 ; XS ^3 in-

struments of praise 2 Chr. 30, 21 ; ""'bs

i>3,3 pleon. a harp-instrument Ps. 71, 22.

Metaph. nim on ^3 instruments ofthe

divine wrath Is. 13, 5. Jer. 50, 25. Is. 32,

7 D"1""; i n ;3 "V3 ?/;« instruments of the

deceiver are evil, i. e. the means and de-

vices which he employs to accomplish
his purposes. Gen. 49, 5.

5. implements of war, weapons, arms,
Germ. Rustzewg-, Gen. 27, 3 ; more fully

nsn*>B ^3 Judg. 18, 11. 16. nl-i-^S im-
plements of death, deadly weapons, Ps.

7, 14. D"oa xttis armour-bearer, much
like the mod. aide-de-camp, 1 Sam. 14,

] . 6. 7 sq. 31, 4. 5. 6. D^3 ma 7ww.se o/*

arms, armoury, arsenal, Germ. Zeug-
haus, Is. 39, 2.

*^5 Bee "^3

8*^3 see in sfe.

M^53 f. only in plur. ni^-p, constr.

n-Wjs. R. r&s.

1. (lie reins, kidneys, Ex. 29, 13. 22.

Job 16, 13. cW ni^3 3in //t€ /af ^
Me kidneys oframs Is. 34, 6 ; comp. DeuL
32, 14. Chald. sing. X^3, Syr. p i ur>

liJ^is, Arab. *SJS, rarely and lesw

well xSJS\&—As to the etymology,

Schultens supposes the reins to be bo

called as being in two parts, double,

comp. 0^3, iLf; but this is not well

founded, because n>x^3 signifies rather

things of different kinds, and the Arabs
use this word in the sing, dual, and plu-

ral. Aben Ezra and Bochart derive it

from nb3 with the idea of desire, long-

ing, comp. Job 19, 27. Perhaps rris

may be simply fem. of the noun ^3,
and so signifies pr. instrument, vessel,

just as physicians call the veins and

arteries vessels, vasa.

2, Meton. reins for the inward part,

mind, soul, as the seat of the desires, af-

fections, passions, like 3^ with which it is

often coupled ; Jer. 11,20 abj nris •jna

(God) trieth the reins and the heart.

Jer. 17, 10. 20, 12. Ps. 7, 10. Job 19, 27
"
lni'1V3 iris my reins pine away within

me, i. e. my sou! pines. Ps. 73, 21.

Prov. 23, 16.

"P"^? m. constr. Trts. R. rf>3.

1. consumption, destruction, Is. 10,22.

2. a pining, wasting away ; BT? 3

a pining (Jailing), of the eyes, i. e. in

pining for one's home and country,

Deut. 28, 65. See r^3 no. 3. b.

(a pining, r. M^3) Chilian, pr. re.

rn. Ruth 1, 2. 4, 9.

^?? m. (r. b\3) 1. Adj. complete,

finished,, perfect, espec. of beauty; Ez.

28, 12. *Z>1 b^3 perfect in beauty. 27, 3.

Lam. 2, 15. Ez. 16s 14.

2. Subst. the whole, Judg. 20, 40 "Ws
msn the whole city. Ex. 28, 31 ^3
rt=Pi the whale of blue, all brae. 39, 22.

Num. 4, 6.

3. i. q. rb's no. 2, a holocaust, whole

burnt-offering, i. e. which is wholly con-

sumed, Lev. 6, 15. 16. Deat. 13, 16. Ps.

51, 21 ; espec. I Sam. 7, 9.

4. Adv. wholly, Is. 2, 18. Lev. 6, 15

[22].

33^3 (perh. sustenance, from w?
PiL ofhs ,) Chalcol, pr. n. of a wise man
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before the age of Solomon, IK. 5, 11

[4, 31]. 1 Chr. 2, 0.

* 3J3 l . to compUte, to make perfect,

Ez. 27, 4. 11. Kindr. with n!=3 and n^3

q.v. Hence Vs, Ws, ibsa, Vi!>=a.

cbisa, pr. n. Ws.

2. to dec/c, espec. with a crown, to

crown. Arab. Jo Conj. II. Syr. ^.a,

Ethiop. flAA, id. Hence r&s , rribs&s

.

te Chald. id. whence Shaph. W>3t)i

to compkte, to finish, Ezra 5, 11. 6, 14.

Inf. nttsai Ezra 5, 3. 9. Pass. Ishtaph.

iisMJK Ezra 4, 13. Often in the Tar-

gums.—Ezra 4, 12 Cheth. has "ttsiax,

but a form of this sort is elsewhere un-

known.

t? (perfection, r. ^3) Chclal, pr. n.

m. Ezra 10, 30.

E53 in Kal not used, Arab, fj^f
Conj. I, II, to wound. In Heb. it is

always referred to threats, reproaches,

injury, like other words of pricking,

piercing, cutting, as 2p3, t]^a, etc.

Hiph. o-isn and o^sn 1 Sam. 25, 7.

1. to reproach, to revile, to insult, in

words, pr. to wound any one, 1 Sam. 20,

34. Job 19, 3.

2. to hurt, to harm, to injure, in word
or deed, 1 Sam. 25, 7. Judg. 18, 7. Ruth
2,15.

3. to shame, to put to shame, Job 11, 3.

Prov. 25. 8. 28,7. Ps. 44,10.
Note. This is a stronger word than

the eynon. eia, Hiph. tfi is/in, comp. Is.

45, 16. 17. Jer. 31, 19. See Reimarus de
Differentiis vc. Heb. Diss. I. p. 67 sq.

Hoph. 1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be
tart, injured, 1 Sam. 25, 15.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 3, to be made
(uhamed, put to shame, i. e. disappointed
m one's hope, Jer. 14, 3. Comp. Niph.
no. 2.

imph. 1. to be insulted, disgraced.
2 Sam. 10, 5. 1 Chr. 19. 5.

2. to be affected with shame, i. e. a) to

wathamed, to feel shame, i. q. Uis but
Jnmger, Num. 12. 11. Jer. 8, 12. Is. 54,
*• 2 Chr. 30, 15. With ;v of that of
which one is ashamed, Ez. 16, 27. 54.

i 10. 11. h) lobe made ashamed, to

«P"« to shame. 2 Sam. 19, 4. Is. 41. 11.M
.
7

- Jer. 31, 19. Spoken often of one

who suffers disappointment, fails in

what he undertakes, Ps. 35, 4. 40, 15.

70, 3. 74, 21 let not the oppressed return

ashamed (n^3?) i. e. disappointed. With
•j? of cause, Jer. 22, 22 ; 3 Ps. 69, 7.

Deriv. Mais3
,
mais

.

"11333 Chilmad, pr. n. of a city or

region, mentioned along with Assyria,

Ez. 27, 23. Both the signification, of

this quadriliteral name, if indeed it be
of Semitic origin, and the situation of

the place, are unknown. Sept. XaQfidv.

STQ5S f (r. B^3) shame, reproach,

contumely, Ps. 69, 8. Jer. 51, 51. Ez. 16,

54. Is. 30, 3. Job 20, 3. rtfiis ttjnb lo be

clothed, with shame, i. e. wholly covered

with it as with a garment, Ps. 109, 29.

Plur. niaVs Is. 50, 6. Mic. 2. 6.

tTlftbs f id. Jer. 23, 40.

nibs Gen. 10, 10, ^b? Am. 6, 2,

isbs Is. 10, 9, prob. also H23 Ez. 27, 23,

Calneh. Calno, Canneh, pr. n. of a large

city subject to the Assyrians, according

to the Targums, Euseb. Jerome, and

others, i. q. Clesiphon, situated on the

eastern bank of the Tigris opposite Se-

leueia, and the winter residence of the

Parthian kings; Strabo XVI. p. 312.

Plin. H. N. 6. 30. Cellarii Not. Orb. II.

p. 774. See Bochart Phaleg. IV. 18.

Michaelis Spicileg. I. p. 228.—The n|3

of Ez. 1. c. Michaelis refers to the Kmij

of Ptolemy, a promontory and port of

Arabia Felix; but Arabia had already

been mentioned in v. 21. 22, and nJS is

here coupled with Haran and Eden,

cities of Mesopotamia.
t

tx-p a root not in use, onomato-

poetic, and imitating the sound of beat-

ing, striking, pulsation, i. q. Engl, to

clap, Germ. Happen, klopfen ; comp.

Gr. xoAuttm, whence y.olnyoc, colaphus,

Ital. colpo. Fr. coup. Verbs of a kindred

form are transferred, sometimes to the

beating of the feet, i. q. to leap or dance,

Gr. xtiljii], Engl, to gallop ; sometimes

to hewing or scraping, as !)>», ylvcpm,

sculpo, scalpo; and also to the barking of

a dog, as if a series of pulses or claps, see

333.—Hence subst. riab'B hammers.

•^ r? to pine after any thing, to

long for, once Ps. 63, 2. Arab. 8.*.) to
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become dark, as the eye, a colour, the

mind. According to Firuzabadi (Ca-

moos p. 1832) it is used spec, of a person

who changes or loses colour ; hence pr.

to grow pale, and so metaph. of desire,

longing, comp. 0,&3. Similar is Sanscr.

kam to desire, Pers. *L5 desire ; comp.

also Gr. xd{ia>, xotfivw.

Deriv. pr. n. ona3.

JTED see na D. 2.T -r

DtTCD (pining, longing, r. R»3) Chim-

,ham, pr. n. of a son of Barzillai, 2 Sam.

19, 38. 39. Jer. 41, 17; Chethibh onia3.

Called also inaS 2 Sam. 19, 41.

T03, "^33, the former before simple

nouns, also before grave suffixes, as

Dsirs, cnia3; the latter before light

suffixes, e. g. 'iJTOB as I, ?pJ3, Wia3,
inias, was ; a separate particle, used

chiefly in poetry, for the 3 of prose

;

instead of which it is likewise almost

every where employed with suffixes.

For the force of ia, see in ia I.

A) Adv. of quality, demonstrative, i. q.

3 lett. A, like Gr. w?, thus, so ; e. g. in

the difficult passage Ps. 73, 15: should I
say, l'aa irnsOK I will speak thus, i. e. as,

the wicked speak. Sept. oUtcoc. Others

here take ia3 for Dfi3 as they ; but then

it should read ia3.—Repeated, as—so;

qualis, talis ; Judg. 8, 18 CfiiaS ?pa3

as thou, so they ; also inverted, so—as;

talis, qualis; 1 K. 22, 4 T]ia3 "0VC3, so

I. as thou, i. e. I am as thou. 2 K. 3, 7.

2Chr. 18, 3.

B) Prep, implying likeness, similarity,

as, such as, like Gr. w?. "^iaS urx a
man such as I, like me, Neh. 6, 11. Ex.

15, 5 they sank into the depths "5S ia3
as a stone. Ps. 58, 9. Job 6,

15.' 10, 22
S>Bk ias nns^r -px a land of darkness
like thickest darkness. Ex. 15, 8. 11. Ps.

29, 6. 58, 5. 9. al.—Hagg. 2, 3 insD xbn
fc^r? 2

? Ts*3 is not a temple like this as
nothing in your eyes? nibx ia3 words
like these, i. e. such words, Job 12, 3.

Was like it, such as this, Ex. 9, 18.

C) Conj. i. q. -HBX3 , before a whole
sentence

;
pr. as that which, like what,

as how, i. e.

1

.

as, like as, Is. 41, 25 "oa-i^ ixi'i ia3
a 11

!? as the potter treadeth tlie clay.

2. Of time, as, i. e. when, after, as soon

as; with prset. Gen. 19, 15 inisri ia3

rfts when (as soon as) the dawn aros
Is. 26, 18 m-i «ni^ ia3 as ice 6ro«£J

forth, it was wind.

Note. In the kindred dialects corn

spending forms are : Arab. \^~, Chali

Ka3, Syr. jiosf , Eth. *Q<P, as.

pEl? defect. "JB3 q. v.

ETaS m . (perh. subduer, vanqnishei

r. Bias) Chemogh, pr. n. of the nation?

god of the Moabites, 1 K. 11, 1. 2 K. %
13. Jer. 48, 7; and of the Canaanitei

Judg. 11, 24 ; the worship of which wa
introduced at Jerusalem under Solomoi

1 K. 2 K. 11. cc. Hence Unas OS peopl

of Chemosh, i. e. the Moabites, Num. 21

29. Sept. Xujxiag, Vulg. Chamos.

T<y3 obsol. root, Arab. y4&to cm
globulate, whence Ta*D q. v.

* 1^1 obsol. root, Syr. and Chald. /

lay up, to hide away; hence D^as:

treasures. Arab, ^CS, ij-*^ id.—I:

Syr. also to preserve, to season, espe<

with salt, pr. to lay up in salt ; hence

'J'SS m. cumin, Germ. Kummel, cumx

num sativum Linn, used along with sal

as a condiment, Is. 28, 25. 27. See Plir

H. N. 19. 8.—Arab. ^J^" Chald. NjiSC

Syr. JJoiaa, Eth. 51^1, Gr. xvftivor.

^7~7 to lay up, to hide away, perh

i. q. B53, t?a. Once part. pass. Deul

32. 34 "Has Das 8Mn xbn is not this lau

up with me? i. e. their sins for punish

ment; comp. Hos. 13, 12. Job 14, 17

Cod. Sam. D133 in the same sense.-

Hence pr. n. Sana.

* 1- ^"=? in Kal not used, kindr.witl

"ion.

1. to be warm, to grow warm, ti

burn; see Niph. no. 1. Talmud, law

»ias, calefactio.

2. to be burned, scorched, see Niph

no. 2 ; hence to be dark, obscured, comp

MM and can ; also to be gloomy, sad

like Syr. jlaa, Aph. to go about ii

black, i. e. in mourning. Comp. i=.3

Niph. 1. to be warm, to burn, e. g

one's affection, i. q. to yearn, with J«
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1 K. 3, 26; ?X Gen. 43, 30. So of pity,

compassion, to be kindled, moved,^ Hos.

11
'
8. Comp. Horn. Od. 1. 48 fiol u^cp

'OSvatji da'tq>§OPi dulctai nioq.

2. to be burned, scorched. Lara. 5, 10

our skin is scorched as with a furnace

from the glow offamine. Vulg. exusta

est.

* II. T23 i. q. -i33, to plait, to braid,

to interweave; whence 1=313, "ibsa,

p^-aa
,
net.

T03 m. (r. 103 I ) only plur. o-nw

tdol^priests 2 K. 23, 5. Hos. 10.5. Zeph.

1 4. Syr. ij^oa a priest, in general.

But this word, as well as other Syriac

words relating to divine worship, is re-

stricted by the Hebrews to idol-worship

;

see Gesch. der Heb. Sprache p. 58.—As

to the etymology, ia'3, Ijieoa. is pr.

blackness, sadness, and concr. ' one who

goes about in black, in mourning ;' hence

an ascetic, a priest. Comp. J^o 1 , li.^1

,

gloomy, sad, mourning, also an ascetic,

monk, ecclesiastic. See Comment, on

Is. 22, 12. 38, 15.

tFVTDS plur. m. (r. 1WI) obscu-

rations, after the form "i^BUi , except

Hirek in the first syllable, as in nrns.

Once Job 3, 5 ai"- •n'nM 'nnsa? 'let

obscurations of the day terrify it sc. my
natal day, i. e. obscurations of the day-

light or of the sun, eclipses, which
were anciently supposed to portend evils

and calamities.—Some ancient versions

regard 3 as a prefix before the subst.

S^"1^ , and then the sense is, the bit-

ternesses as of the day, i. e. the greatest

calamities which can happen to a day
;

comp. on this 3 p. 441. no. 4. But the

first sense is far better adapted to the

parallelism.

^'2? obsol. root, prob. i. q. £023 to

subdue, to depress, 3 and ~a being in-

terchanged; whence j-A-aiaa incubus,

night-mare, Arab, ^^{f; £n A^aa

grape-husks, refuse, as being trodden
out. Hence Heb. tl5io3

.

' v
±i obsol. root, perh. i. q. OPO to

tide. Hence nnosa pr. n.

473 -p

1 • |? a particle in frequent use, from

r. -(to

.

A) Pr. participial Adj. upright, erect;

metaph. upright, honest, plur. Wi2 Gen.

42, 11. 19. 31. Neut. right Ezra 10, 12.

With negat. "3 N3 not right, wrong,

2 K. 17, 9 ; empty, vain, Is. 16, 6
"

(

3 xp

"P^ia his lies are vain. Prov. 15, 7. Jer.

23, 10.—Adv. uprightly, right, well;

2 K. 7, 9 tries wrnx ",= NP we do not

right. Ecc. 8, 10. Ex. 10, 29 fi-Q'i *,5>

thou hast spoken rightly, well. Num. 27,

7. 36, 5.

B) Adv. so, thus, Gr. oig, oi'tw?, pr.

right according to some rule or standard,

right so, just so. But Gusset, Danz, and

also Ewald (Kl. Gr. § 455. ed. 2 and 3)

make "

(
3 so a different word, as if contr.

from "

(

nx as they, like ris from OT3; but

comp. "2X. and see Thesaur. p. 650, note.

With Makkeph -,3 Gen. 44, 10. Josh. 2,

21. Prov. 23, 7. Almost always "3 re-

fers to what precedes : Gen. 1, 7 '3 ^1
and it was so, as God commanded, v. 9.

11. 1 K. 20, 40 nsnn nnx rpaus p so

(this) is thy judgment, thou hast thyself

decided. 1 Sam. 23. 17 and also Saul
myfather "3 9T> so knoweth, where there

is no need of reading "3 as a demonstr.

pron. this. Jer. 5, 31 "|3 ^3!ix iss my
people love it thus, love to have it so.

Prov. 28, 2 but with prudent and wise

men, Tpis? "3 so shall he endure, i. e. the

prince (comp. the other clause) shall

prolong his reign ; here "|3 approximates

to a sign of the apodosis, comp. ovim

Matthiae Gr. Gramm. § 565. 1, 2. Ps. 61, 9.

63, 3. 90, 12.—Often as corresponding to

each other are "3—3 , as—so, see in 3 A.

1 ;
-|3—-HBX3 , see -H25J3 no. 1. p. 442.

More rarely inverted, "10x3—13 , so—as

Gen. 18, 5. 2 Sam. 5, 25 ; ia3—',3 Ex.

10, 14. In other places 3 is omitted in

the protasis, Is. 55, 9 (comp. v. 10. 11).

Judg. 5, 15.

Further, this adverb maybe variously

rendered, according as it refers to quali-

ty, to quantity, or to time, etc. a) As
to quality or character, so, such, so con-

stituted, etc. Job 9, 35 ^nas ^=bs ',3 s?

non ego sic sum (as Terence often) a.pud

me, Engl. / am not so constituted with

myself, I am not so at heart. 1 K. 10, 12

n^aaix iss ",5 sua &i? there came after-
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wards no such almug-wood. Also so very,

Nah. 1, 12 n^an •ps'i cab© fcx although

they be secure and so very many ; comp.

Lat. negat. non ita multi, not so very

many. Jer. 14, 10 Siab isrix 1? *Aey Aare

so loved to wander. Ps. 127, 2. b) As
to quantity, i. q. so much, so many. Ex.

10. 14 sinas fiSHX "|3 so many locusts as

these, in such multitudes. Judg. 21, 14

13 crib !ixs^ xbl to ZAey found not for

them so many, i. e. not so many women as

were needed, not women enough, c) As
to time, i. q. so long. Esth. 2, 12 mbv* -,3

'|fi'1£ !pa na? so Zowg- continued the days of
their purification. Also so often, Hos. 1 1,

2 Sfvasa scbn -,3 nrtb «np (as often as)

they called them, so often did they go back

from them.—Further, so soon, straight-

way, immediately, preceded by 3 of time

(as soon as), 1 Sam. 9, 13 "3 E3X2.3

irk "|flNaj^n as soon as ye be come . . so

soon ye shallfind him, i. e. straightway;

comp. Gr. cm;

—

ug Eurip. Phoeniss. 1437.

Horn. II. 1. 512. ib. 14. 294. In poetry

by a strong ellipsis 3 is sometimes omit-

ted. Ps. 48. 6 iinan ',3 siso as they saw,

so they were astonished, i. e. as soon as,

immediately.

Note. This particle is found also in

the kindr. languages; but so that in its

form or signification it departs more from

its original than in Hebrew. Arab, only

in i%Xj> ivJ-^J) see below in c. Syr.

_a refers to time, and is changed also

-into \i= . Chald. "|3 , also 'X32 here,

")X3b hither,
"

(

X3i3 hence. Zab. As so.

As connected with Prepositions :

a) "3 inx, •|3"nriX, after so, i. e.

thereafter, after things have so hap-

pened, afterwards ; see "inx

.

b) "33 in such a state or condition,

\. e. so, then, therein, Ecc. 8, 10. Esth. 4,

16.—In the Targums very often then, so.

c ) '& °0 As causal adv. lit. ' on ac-

count of so,' i. e. on that account, there-

fore, Ex. 6, 6. Judg. 10, 13. 1 Sam. 3,14.

Is. 5. 24. Job 32, 10. al. Gen. 4, 15 p*>
r i

" T

151 )*p_ a-iST53 therefore (lest it be as

thou fearest) whosoever slayeth Cain,

etc. Corresponding to each other are

'aabi— "<3 *5>? because—therefore Is. 8, G.

7; ''jsV--jS? is. 29, 13. 14. Num. 20, 12.—

Once it is for "HB.K -j=b on this account
that, because, Is. 26. 14, where it has the
force of a conjunction

; comp. jS-bs for
-itis "i?-i? • /*) By degrees y& was also

deflected so as to assume an adversative
power, yet therefore, nevertheless, alta-

men, comp. 'J3X . So preceded by Dx in

the protasis, Jer. 5, 2 although (dx) they

say, As the Lord liveth; yet therefore

("=^ pr- for this very reason) they swear
falsely. Also Is. 7, 14, ' although ye
impiously refuse the offered sign, yet

therefore (nevertheless) the Lord, him-

self will give you a sign. Often in the

prophets, where there is a transition

from rebukes and threats to consolations

and promises; as Is. 10, 24 nevertheless,

thus saith Jehovah of hosts, . . .fear not

etc. Is. 27, 9. 30, 18. Jer. 16, 14. 30, 16!

Ez. 39, 25. Hos. 2, 11 [14]. In Job

20. 2, Zophar begins "•3*1=103^ issiD -pi

nevertheless my thoughts suggest to me
an answer, i. e. notwithstanding thy

vaunting and threatening words, I

have yet something to reply.—Cor-

responding to this is the Arab. JwCI,

^wXJ atlamen, nevertheless, which is

prob. derived from the Heb. "3b ; but

see De Sacy Gr. Ar. I. p. 566.—This

adversative "aab many regard as another

word and of a different origin ; and so

I have also formerly taken it, viz. as

made up from xb («b) and "3. This

view may indeed be supported by the

authority of the LXX, who have twice

rendered it ov/ ovTwg, Gen. 4, 16. Is. 16,7;

and by the Arabic orthography, where

it is also written \j0ip$ , ^£^J, see

Hamas. Schult. p. 312, 364, 412. But

the adversative use, as we have seen

above, is really connected with and de-

pendent on its causal po\ver; and so too

in the Chaldee pnrticle *nb q. v.

d) p-bs on that account, therefore,

i. q. "3b, but more frequent both in

prose and poetry ; Gen. 2, 24. 10, 9. 11,

9. Is. 5, 25. 13, 7. 16, 9. Job 6, 3. Ps.

45, 8. al. ssepiss—In the poetic style it

has also the force ofa causal conjunction,

for itlJS "|3"bs , on this account that, be-

cause; comp. -,3b Is. 26, 14, and l?"^ ^
p. 462 ; also the 'remarks on the ellipsis
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of relative conjunctions Lehrg. p. 636.

Ps.45 3 thou artfairer than the children

of men . . . CST^S 1?"!? 1?"^? because

that God hath blessed theefor ever. Ps.

1, 5. 42. 7. Is. 15, 4. Jer. 48, 36.

e) 13"1? lit- wwZtZ so, i. e. wnZiZ now, as

yet, hitherto, Neh. 2, 16. Here "\S refers

to time as in Syriac ; see note above.

f) 'jS'ias like this, in like manner,

Is. 51. 6 ; comp. Engl, such-like. Sept.

wmtJ tavta, Vulg. sicut htzc ; and so

all the ancient versions. But see in "j3

III.—R.

II. 1? m. (r. 153 I) c. suff. i?3, IS?.

1. a stand, base, pedestal; 1 K. 7, 31

p-niasn in the manner of a base, like a

pedestal. Spec, of the base or foot of

the laver in the court of the temple, Ex.

30,18.28. 31, 9. Lev. 8, 11. Of the

base or socket of a ship's mast, Is. 33, 23

;

called in Greek fifcTodfirj Od. 15. 290,

imodoxrj II. 1. 494, larojiddrj Od. 12. 51.

2. a stand, station, place, Gen. 40, 13.

41, 13. Dan. 11, 20 133 bs ncri and there

shall rise up in his place, in his stead, v.

21.38. So v. 7 is: ppict:j -tas-a "rasi

and out ofa shoot ofher roots (one) shall

rise up in his place, pr. stand in his place.

Sept. and Vulg. render 133 by q>vx6v av-

tov, plantatio ejus, taking it in the nom.

case; see in PI33.

HI. 1? m. (r. i:3 II ) a gnat, in Sing,

once Is. 51, 6 (=—1T33 like gnats. Sept.

frigidly biaittq Taiira, Vulg. sicut hcec

;

see in ,3 I. B. f. above.

Plur. 0^33 Ex. 8, 12. 14. Ps. 105, 31

;

Sept. axvlcpsQ, Vulg. sciniphes, a species

of small gnats, very troublesome from
their sting, and abounding in the marshy
regions of Egypt ; culex reptans Linn.

cukxmolestus Porsk. See Hdot. 1. 95.

Philo de vita Mosis T. II. p. 97 ed. Man-
gey. Other ancient and modern testi-

monies are collected in Bochart Hieroz.
II. p. 572. Oedmann's Verm. Sammll.
aus der Naturkunde, Fasc. I. c. 6.—The
Hebrew intpp. and Josephus (Ant. 2. 14.

3) with little probability explain it by
h'ce; and the Talmudists also use the
sing. D33 for a ;0Mggi Comp. D33

.

1? Chald. i. q. Heb. so, thus, but re-
ferring always to what follows, where
Ae Hebrews use not 13, but ri3 ; so
Dm»- 2, 35. 4, 11. 6, 7. Ezra 5, 3. 6. 2. al.

' '33 in Kal not used, Arab. ^S
I, II, IV, to call a person or thing by

another and more honourable name or

title, to deck with a title ; see Tauriz.

ad Hamas. Schult. p. 320. Teblebi ad

Harir. Schult. II. 57. Chald. to address

one by his proper title. The primary

idea is pern, to cover, comp. )i».—In

Heb. only

Piel fut. iiSD
1

! 1. to address in a
soothing manner, to speak kindly to any

one. Is. 44, 5 ftS2-> bxrtw ooJasi and
soothingly names the name of Israel.

45, 4 ^iny.T. &) *i??5 I called thee

kindly, though thou hast not known me.

2. toflatter, Job 32, 21. 22.

Deriv. subst. r:3.

i"1?? f (r. "jis I) a plant, shoot, as be-

ing set, placed; comp. 333, bno. Ps.

80. 16 T!3i«i HSB3 Tis ns=1 and, (visit,

protect) the plant which thy right hand
hath planted. The ancient intpp. as-

sumed also the masc. "3 in the same

sense Dan. 11, 7 ; see in "|3 II. 2.—Others

here make !"i33 imper. Kal with He pa-

ragog. from r. "j33 in a signif. to cover, to

protect ; of which however there is no

other trace.

•"I?? lin. Ityop. Ez. 27. 23, Canneh, pr.

n. of a city, prob. Clesiphon, i. q. rubs

which also is read in one of De Rossi's

Mss. Comp. nj^ for njsb* ; see more
in n:j=3.

nilS3 see T33.

lis? m. (r. 133) plur. rrh:3 1 K. 10,

12, c. surf, wni-nss Ps. 137, 2, once

7PT33 Ez. 26, 13; Gr. xivvya, xivvvga,

a species of harp or lyre, Lat. cithara,

[whence the modern word guitar,] a

stringed instrument of music, celebrated

for David's skill in playing upon it, and

employed both in sacred and profane

music, in rejoicing and in mourning,

1 K. 10, 12. Is. 5, 12. 23, 12. Gen. 31, 27.

Job 30, 31 ; usually as an accompaniment

to the voice, Ps. 33, 2. 43, 4. 49, 5. 71,

22. al. Josephus relates, Ant. 7. 12. 3,

that the xivvqu had ten strings, and was
struck with a plectrum ; but this is con-

trary to the words in 1 Sam. 16, 23. 18,

10. 19, 9, from which it appears that this

instrument was played with the fingers.
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Corresponding are Arab. SsUo, Syr.

(jOa, IflA, cithara, harp, lyre. The

etymology lies in the tremulous, stridu-

lus sound ; comp. r. "i33

.

*"05? Chald. see H33 Chald.TT . T .

VP53 pr. n. see "f^irvj

.

t353 i. q. n^33 g-wate, Ex. 8, 13 ; comp.

v. 12. 14. It is construed with the femi-

nine ; and seems to be a collective form

from Sing. "]3. Cod. Samar. has plur.

fsa . Comp. Lehrg. p. 517.

fcW3)33 Chald. adv. so, thus, in this

manner, referring mostly to what fol-

lows, Ezra 4, 8. 5, 9. 11 ; but also to

what precedes, 5, 4. 6, 13. It seems to

be compounded from 3 and KSiJ ,
NB3

,

which is often negligently used in the

Talmud for "IB"1

? , "1EX3 , we say. dropping

the "l
;
pr. therefore as we say. as is said,

referring sometimes to what precedes,

and sometimes to what follows. The
Heb. translator renders it in Ezra 4, 8

by lax p (read "iax:3), and in 5. 4 by
"153X31233 as is said. In like manner Syr.

t^o\s namely, is contracted from £'£*>}£>

quasi dicas.

|i5 I- i- <!• V3 )
but trans, to set,

to place; comp. in^333, W1333. Hence
*]3 stand, base, f"i33 plant.

II. Perh. to nip, to pinch, Gr. xvaca,

v.vrftb), jmjto, Germ, kneipen, Engl, to

nip; comp. xvtnog, xvicpog, xr'up, a nip-

ping insect ; and with a sibilant prefixed

axvlf, oxvlcpsg, a gnat, gnats. Hence

j3, Diss, gnats.

Deriv. "jS II, III, f"i;3, and the three

here following.

"^?"? (prob. for STJJ33. whom Jehovah

hath set) Chenani, pr. n. m. Neh. 9, 4.

^•"C??? (id.) Chenaniah. pr. n. m.

1 Chr! 15. 22. 26, 29 ; for which 15, 27

J-P333.
t :- :

^•"C
1

??? (id.) Conaniah, pr. n. of a Le-

vi te, 2 Chr. 31, 12. 13. 35, 9 Keri. In

Cheth. i|i-P33i3.

C?? 1. to colled, to heap up, as

stones Ecc. 3, 5; treasures Ecc. 2, 8.

26 ; waters Ps. 33, 7. Hence 0^3 , 013.

2. to gather together persons, to assem-

ble, Esth. 4. 16. 1 Chr. 22, 2.

3. to hide, see Hithp. and deriv. DJ2b
.

Chald. 333 id. but more freq. fij'ss

whence XlB-'W congregation, (sy-

nagogue. Arab, ^jujf to hide one-

self; but in the deriv. also to collect

as JL*lo, 'vJmjJS, synagogue, church,

temple; but •jjS' to collect, Eth. Iljft

to assemble, il££l church. See more

in «a.
- T

Piel i. q. Kal no. 2, to gather together,

to assemble persons, Ez. 22, 21. 39, 28.

Ps. 147, 2.

Hithp. to hide oneself, to wrap oneself

in any thing, see the Arabic above. Is.

28, 20 ossnns rns ns&arn and the

covering is narrower than that he can

wrap himself in it.

Deriv. 0"3 , Gi3 , D33o , rvissba

.

^i5 in Kal not used, pr. to bend the

knee, to fall upon the knees, kindr. with

S"i3 q. v. This root is widely spread,

comp. yuvv, yvv in yvvntiiiv, genu, San-

scr. ganu, Germ. Knie, Engl, knee; yw-

via, iyvva hollow of the knee ; Aram. S3 J,

j.2^. incubuit; also with the third radical

strengthened, Germ, knicken, einknick-

en. In Heb. spec.

1. tofold together, to lay together, and

hence to collect, to bind up, as packages,

bundles, see !"iS33 ; comp. Arab. &jS to

contract, be contracted, Conj. I, V, VII.

2. to be bowed down, to be low, de-

pressed, as a land, see ""33
; and trop.

of the mind, to be depressed, like Chald.

and Samar. "33. Arab. «A5^Conj. I,

IV. id.

"'
C~

Hiph. ?
n33f7 to bow down, to bring

low, to humble any one, Job 40, 12. Ps.

107, 12. Is. 25, 5. So espec. enemies, to

vanquish, to subdue, 2 Sam. 8, 1. .1 Chr.

17, 10. 18, 1. Ps. 81, 15; and sometimes

God is said to subdue enemies before

(^3sb) any one, Judg. 4. 23. Deut. 9, 3.

2 Chr. 28, 19. Neh. 9, 24.

Niph. S333 1. to be brought low, hunir

bled, subdued, e. g. a vanquished enemy,

with 'S 1? rnn Judg. 3, 30. Ps. 106, 42

\33iD Judg. 11, 33 ; absol. 1 Sam. 7, 13.

l'Chr. 20, 4.

2. to humble oneself, to submit, espec.

before God or a divine messenger, with
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j£b 2 Chr. 34, 27; ^B* 1 K. 21. 29

ajerf fftow how Ahab hath humbled him-

tdfbefore me? 2 K.22, 19; TJfifea 2 Chr.

33, 12. 23. 36, 12 ; absol. Lev. 26 41.

2 Chr. 12. 7. 12. 30,11.

n?:2 f. (r. s:3) once c. suff. ^ns:s Jer.

10. 17. a package, bundle, bale, so called

boxnfolding and binding together. Sept.

by conject. vnoaraou;. Targ. wares.

$?? pr. n. Canaan. R. S33 Kal no. 2.

1. Canaan, the son ofHam, and father

ofthe Canaanites, Gen. 9, 18. 22. 25-27.

10, 6. 15. Sept. Xavadv.

2. Canaan, the land of the Canaan-

ites, Ex. 15, 15 ; fully '£:? y-ix Gen.

13, 12. 16, 3. 23, 2. 19. 33, 18
;

pr. low

trad or region, from r. 553 with the end-

ing ]- as in "|3ns , opp. to the higher

land nnx or Syria, see ""SSJB no. 1.

—

Spec. a) The country on this side

Jordan, opp. to Gilead, Num. 33, 51.

Josh. 21, 2. 22, 9. b) Phenicia, Is. 23,

11, i. e. the northern part of Canaan at

the foot, of Lebanon, whose inhabitants

call themselves 1?33 on coins ; comp.
Comment, on Is. 1. c. Monumm. Phoenic.

p. 267. They are called by the Greeks
Qoinxig. The Carthaginians, a colony
of the Phenicians, also retained this an-

cient name ; as is testified by Augustin
(Expos. Ep. ad Rom. § 13) as follows :

" Interrogati rustici nostri.(i. e. Hippo-
nenses). quid sint ? Puniee respondentes
Canani. corrupta scilicet, ut in talibus

solet, una littera, quid aliud respondent,
quam Chanancei?" c) Philistia, Zeph.
2. 5 ="rrr'-3 i'-is •,":3.—Hence ni:3
"|S Canaanitish women Gen. 28, 1. 6.

36, 2 ; : ^sxs the idols of Canaan, wor-
shipped there.' Ps. 106, 38 ; -?:3 rsr the

language of Canaan, i. e. the Hebrew,
which was spoken by the Canaanites
and Hebrews. Is. 19, 18 ; comp. also Ps.
135. 11. Judg. 3. 1.

3. Put for l?:3 cjix a Canaanite, Hos.
12, 8 ; and so for a merchant generally,
s

- 23. 8 n^srs her merchants' ; comp.
Zeph. 1. 11, and see •,?r?3 no. 2.

' ?<:f .
fern, of thepreced.CAenflawaft,

Pr- n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7. 10. b) 1 K,
22, 11. 2 Chr. 18. 10.

""f??? Gen. 38, 2, fern. ni:?:3 46, 10.

^•6, 15; Plur. C13S33 Neh. 9, 24. Ob.

20, but far more freq. Sing, with art.

collect. h3?:3n , a gentile noun.

1. a Canaanite, the Canaanites, i. e.

a) A single people who inhabited, be-

fore the Hebrews,-the lower tracts of Pa-

lestine on the sea-coast and the Jordan

;

Num. 13, 29 the Canaanites dwell by the

sea and by the side of Jordan. Josh. 5, 1.

11, 3. Deut. 11, 30 ; see the etymology
in "S33 no. 2. Often coupled with the

names of other tribes ; and the sacred

writers, while intending to comprise all

the tribes dwelling in Palestine, some-

times by synecdoche mention only two,

the Canaanites and Perizzites, Gen. 13,

7 ; sometimes three, the Canaanites,

Hivites, Hittites, Ex. 23, 28 ; or again

five, the Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites,

Hivites, Jebusites, Ex. 13, 5 ; or six,

adding the Perizzites, Ex. 3, 8. 17. Josh.

12, 18 ; or seven, adding the Girga-

shites, Deut. 7, 1. Josh. 3, 10 ; or finally

ten, the Kenites, Kenizzites, Kadmon-
ites. Hittites. Perizzites. Rephaim, Amor-
ites. Canaanites, Girgashites. Jebusites,

Gen. 15. 19-21. In this number are

several which cannot be reckoned as

Canaanites, but as other aborigines ; as

the Rephaim. the Kenites, etc. b) In

a wider sense put for all the tribes

dwelling west of the Jordan and in Phe-

nicia before the Hebrews, deriving their

descent from Canaan (Gen. 10, 15-18) ;

Gen. 10, 18. 19. 12, 6. 50, 11. Josh. 16,

10. 17, 12 sq. Judg. 1, 10. 28. 29 ; also

Ex. 3, 8. 17. Deut. 11, 50. Ez. 16, 3.

They are mentioned as Gentiles and

unclean Zech. 14, 21.—Sept. for ]S33,

"^ J'33 , has usually Xaruuv, Xaravaloe,

but sometimes also <t>oivlxr), tf>otViJ, Ex.

6, 15. 16, 35. Josh. 5, 1. 12. Job 40, 25.

So Mark 7, 25 comp. Matt. 15, 22.—The
Canaanites were celebrated merchants,

and hence

2. Canaanite for merchant, generally,

Job 40, 30 [25]. Prov. 31, 24. So "Hi:;?

Chaldean, for astrologer.

V|33 i. q. Arab. '
,_4a5" to cover, to

protect ; whence C133 covering, wing.

Comp. r. syis . Not found in Kal.

Niph. to cover or hide oneself. Is. 30,

20 Tp"jia lis u)33^-sb no longer shall

thy teachers hide themselves, i. e. they

shall come forth openly, and no longer
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be vexed by persecutors. So Abulwalid

and Jarchi ; see Comment, on Is. 1. c.

—

Hence

S1J3 f. 1 K. 6, 24, 2 Chr. 3, 11. 12,

constr. 5|33 ; Dual B"?E33 constr. "'SJB
;

but the same is used for the Plur. as 12115

0^533 Is. 6, 2. Srs33 Sa-IK Ez. 1, 6. 10,

21. Plur. constr. ni'£33 'fem. Deut. 22,

12. Is. 11, 12 ; but masc. in the signif.

no. 2. a. b, Ez. 7, 2. R. 5)33

.

1. a tomg-, so called as covering,
6->

protecting. Arab, lam wing, side,

region, protection. Eth. ?l?-4^ wing
;

Chald. q.33, Sam. J^ii, Syr. waia,

J^Os, id. Comp. 5)3 Heb. and Chald.

from kindr. 5)35 ; also tTBSX p. 12.—Is.

10, 14. Job 39, 'l3. 1 K. 6, 27.' Ez. 1, 8 sq.

al. 5)33~5pS"?3 everyfowl of wing, every

winged fowl, Gen. 1, 21 ; 'a "li'ss birds

of wing Ps. 148, 10 ;
'3 "n'BS"is Deut.

4, 17; '3-^3 lias Ez. 39, 17 comp. v. 4;

's"b3 "iiBS"b3 every bird of every wing,

every species of bird, Gen. 7, 14. Ez.

17, 23. So 5133 b?a Prov. 1, 17, and

C?S33n b?3 Ecc. 10, 20, 'one having

wings,' poet, for a bird. Poet. n=n ^SSS

the wings of the wind Ps. 18. 11. 104, 3
;

"in© ">B33 the wings ofthe morning 139, 9;

expressive of the swiftness with which

the winds and the dawn move onward.

—Metaph. with the idea of protection,

defence, Ps. 17, 8 "O^non spa33 isa

hide me beneath the shadoio of thy wings.

36, 8. 57, 2. 61, 5. 63, 8. 91, 4. Ruth 2,

12. Comp. Arab, ^s^-, f^-^* ana

i_aJL5"Schult. ad Job. 472.

2. an extremity, corner, e. g. a) Of
a garment, a skirt, flap, TtttQv'S, mfqv-
ywv, fully ^san r33 the skirt of the

robe 1 Sam. 24, 5. 12. Num. 15, 38.

Deut. 22, 12. Hagg. 2. 12 ; also, the

name of the garment being omitted,

Zech. 8,23 ^inn-i ir\s; C)33 the skirt ofa
Jew, i. e. of his upper garment. Ez. 5, 3.

—As the outer garment was used by
the Orientals to wrap themselves in

at night, hence 533 is also put for the

extremity or corner of a bed-covering,

coverlet, etc. Deut. 23, 1 5)33 nhl* xbi

"P2N nor shall he uncover his father's

coverlet, i. e. he shall not violate his fa-

ther's bed. 27, 20, comp. Ez. 16, 8. Ruth

3, 9 spread now thy covering over thy

handmaid, i. e. receive me to thy bed •

comp. Theocr. Idyll. 18. 19, and imaua-
luv Luke 1, 35. b) Spoken of a land,

the earth, etc. a border, corner, end ; as

the habitable earth is often compared
by the ancients to a garment spread out.

Is. 24, 16 pan 5)33 corner, end of the

earth. Mostly in the plur. Job 37, 3. 38

13fixn PiB33 the corners of the earth,

extrema terrarum ; also Is. 11, 12 and
Ez. 7, 2 ywrt niS33 nsa-ia thefour cor-

ners of the earth or land. c) Of an ar-

my, wing, as in Lat. and Engl, whence
poet, for an army itself, Is. 8, 8. 18, 1.

Comp. Disss p. 12. d) The highest

point, battlement, pinnacle of the temple,

Dan. 9, 27. Comp. nrsQvywv toil Uqoii,

Matt. 4, 5.

d? obsol. root, onomatopoetic, pr.

to giveforth a tremulous and slridulms

sound, e. g. the quavering sound of a

string when struck, Germ, schnarren,

knarren. Hence 1153 harp, lyre, from

its stridulous sound.—Kindred are Greek

y.lvvQoe, pr. whimpering, spoken of a que-

rulous, mournful tone, whence Gr. xtvv-

qn ; also ylyyqoq, ylyyga, ylyyqaq, Lat.

gingrina, i. e. a pipe yielding a stridu-

lous querulous tone, and gingritus the

cackling of geese.—Deriv. "nS3, and

S"0?3 (i. q. -iiS3 lyre) Deut. 3, 17,

tYTljD (plur. lyres) 1 K. 15, 20, fillM

Josh. 11, 2, Chinnereth, Chinnerolh, pr.

n. of a city in the tribe of Naphtali, situ-

ated on the lake of Galilee, which is

thence called rrtiS c; Num. 34, 11.

Josh. 13, 27 ; rvhsa 'n; Jo'sh. 12, 3. In the

Targums is found the later name i0-',

»,

*iO"<35 , whence Gr. rivrrjaug 1 Mace. 11,

67. Jos. Ant. 2. 25. 3, 17 ; and in N. T.

rtw^mtqix Matt. 14, 34. Mark 6, 53.

Luke 5. 1. This beautiful lake is about

twelve miles long by six broad in its

widest part, with limpid water and

abounding in fish. See Reland Palaest.

p. 258 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

261 sq. 312 sq.

* "^13 Chald. to gather together, to

assemble, i. q. Heb. D33, Syr. id. Inf.

Dan. 3, 2.

Ithp. to be gathered together, assem-

bled, Dan. 3, 3. 27. Freq. in the Targg.
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M
K3 m. (r. n») only Plur. ri33

; pr.

a surname, cognomen, title. Meton. one

hailing tlie same surname or title as an-

other i- e. sustaining the same office,

subject to the same king, i. q. avt'dovlog,

colleague, associate in office. Correspond-

ing is Syr. ]hla plur. f^als, i.e.avrdov-

loj, fftWoi/loi.—Once Ezra 4. 7 nsiljsi

T\-.
;:3 and tfie re.si of his colleagues;

Sept. ot AotJiot o-iWouAot.—The form

r:3 is for r.S33 , PX33 , and the plural is

formed in the same manner as niXJia

,

rnw. from vi?
,
see Lehrg. p. 509, 606.

nj3 Chald. id. a colleague, ovvdovlo?,

only plur. c. suff. RPISS A»s colleagues,

Ezra 5, 6 ; "pnnijs Z/ieir colleagues 4, 9.

17. 23. 5, 3. 6,
6.' 13. Comp. the Heb.

C3 m. obr. Xf/ofi. in the suspected

reading Ex. 17, 16. commonly held to be

i. q. XS3 throne, which is read in the

Samaritan codex. But the context and

the words of v. 15 "33 nirP, demand the

readinar ~j a standard, banner, where

see.

^V? obsol. root, i. q. H03 to cover;

whence X33 and

S03 Prov. 7, 20, also TO3 Ps. 81, 4,

thefull moon, time of the full moon. Syr.

l*a, according to Isa Bar Ali, is ' the

first day of the full moon,' and also 'the

whole time of the full moon ;' so also often

in Barhebraus and Ephrem Syrus.

—

The etymology is doubtful ; unless we
maysay that the moon at her lull is whol-
ly covered with light, from r. HD3, XD3

;

comp. Ps. 104. 2 rrabias nix n-ji! cover-

ing thyself with light as with a garment.
See Thesaur. p. 698, 699.

s&? m . twice HS3 j b 26, 9. 1 K. 10,

W; c. suff. ^N33 (for istM), tjxd:?
;
plur.

P"S03 for nisss. R. S03.
1. a throne, i. e. an elevated seat with

a canopy and hangings which cover it

;

S 9

Arab. ^S, Aram. Ktns, jltfioa, id.

the letter 1 being inserted instead of
doubling the 3 , i.e. rs for ss, see under
lett. >. The Samaritan has also in the

nxrt^^m forPiM.—So I© 833 a
throne of ivory 1 K. 10, 18 ; rail?an '=

toe ttrone o/ Me kingdom, royal throne,
°eut. 17, 18. 2 Sam. 8, 13 ; and so 'a

w=>an 1 Chr. 22, 10. 2 Chr. 7, 18. Esth.

1,
2.'

5, 1 ; ns^an a 1 K. 1, 46. Hence
for the royal dignity or authority ; Gen.

41, 40 only as to the throne will I be

greater than thou, i. e. I reserve to my-
self only the royal dignity. Ps. 45, 7,

see in DTfts p. 55, note. So to establish

one's throne, i. e. his kingdom, Is. 16, 5.

Spoken of the throne of God, Ps. 9, 5.

47, 9. Is. 6. 1. Job 26, 9.—Also

2. For the elevated seal or cathedra

of the high-priest, 1 Sam. 1, 9. 4, 13;

the tribunal of a judge, Ps. 122, 5 (comp.

Dan. 7, 9). Ps. 94, 20 rwn '= tribunal of

wickedness, i. e. unjust judges. Hence

for jurisdiction, district, Neh. 3, 7. Of
a military tribunal, Jer. 1, 15; also of

any seat, e. g. a stool or chair, 2 K.

4, 10. Prov. 9, 14 ; espec. an honourable

seat, 1133 NS3 1 Sam. 2, 8. Metaph. Is.

22, 23 and he (Eliakim) shall be for a
seat of glory to his father's house, i. e.

through him shall all his kindred be

honoured.

"^03 Chald. a Chaldean, Ezra 5, 12;

elsewhere "
,?'^3 q. v.

• 'V? to cover; kindr. are SOS and

rvi'3 . Syr. \ms id. also ' to put on ;'

Arab. L«*5^to put on ; Chald. n03 to

cover, and hence to hide, lie concealed.

—In Kal only in particip. fTD3 Prov.

12, 16. 23 ; and pass, constr. ^03 Ps.

32, 1. Far more usual is

Piel HS3, 1 pers. T^3, ">nS3 Ps.

143, 9, inss Ez. 32, 7; fut. na^. apoc.

Dor.
1. to cover, c. ace. Ex. 10, 5. Num. 9,

15. 22, 5 ; or also by (like other verbs of

covering, e. g. "ap, "S3), q. d. to cover

over, Num. 16, 33 fnsrj nrrbs Dani the

earth covered them over, pr. was a cover-

ing over them. Job 21, 26 Fiaan riH"]'}

arpbs and worms- cover them. 2 Chr. 5,

8.Ps.
:

106, 17. Hab. 2, 14 ; c. b Is. II, 9.

—So to cover a person or thing with any

thing, e. g. construed : a) With ace.

of pers. and 3 of the covering, Lev. 17,

13 1SS3 inail he shall cover it (the

blood) with earth. Job 15, 27. Is. 51, 16.

Num. 4, 5. 8. 11. b) With two ace. Ez.

16, 10. 18, 7. 16. c) With bs of pers.

and 3 of covering, Ps. 44, 20. d) With

ace. of the covering and bs of the thing

covered, Ez. 24, 7 ; comp. Job 36, 32.*-
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Trop. in the phrases : to cover any one

with shame Mic. 7, 10 ; confusion Ps.

44, 16. Jer. 51, 51 : terror Ez. 7, 18. Ps.

55, 6 ; so God covers the faces ofjudges,

makes them blind, Job 9, 24. Also to

Cover any one (a wife) with violence,

heap up injuries upon her, Mai. 2, 16.

—

Intrans. to cover oneself to put on any

thing, c. 3 Gen. 38, 14. Deut. 22, 12
;

c. ace. Jon. 3, 6 po 03^ he covered, him-

self with sackcloth, put on sackcloth,

Arab. LwJ to put on, c. ace.

2. to cover, i. e. to hide, to conceal,

comp. Chald. Prov. 10, 18. 12, 16. 23.

Job 31, 33 ; with bs of pers. Deut. 13, 9
;

with ace. of thing and ya of pers. Gen.

18, 17. Job 23, 17 VssrnSB ^BEI and
because he hath (not) covered the dark-

ness from my sight, hath not freed me
from calamities.—Intrans. prsegn. Ps.

143, 9 "^1152 ^-bx unto thee do I hide, I

flee to thee for covert; Sept. jiyog ah

xuTtcpvyov.

3. Metaph. to cover sin, i. e. to pardon,

to forgive, i. q. ~iB3, c. ace. Ps. 85, 3 ; b$

Prov. 10. 12. Neh.' 3, 37 [4, 5]. Ps. 32, 1

MJjan i!|D3 whose sin is covered, i. e. par-

doned. Comp. 153.

Pual HS3 and n&3 Ps. 80, 11. Prov.

24, 31, fut. risa 1

; ,
part. MBM ; to be co-

vered, Gen. 7,"i9. 20; with 3 of the

covering, 1 Chr. 21, 16. Ecc. 6, 4; also

With ace. Ps. 80, 11 PiSS D-nii 183 the
} t • T r

mountains were covered with its shade.

Prov. 24, 31.

Niph. id. Ez. 24, 8; c. 3 Jer. 51, 42.

Hithp. to cover oneself to wrap one-

Self up, with 3 of the covering, Is. 59, 6.

1 K. 11, 29 ; once ace. Jon. 3, 8.

Deriv. ^03, TODS (and HID), PD3,
nosa, nesia.'

<"ID3 See st03

•""?? i- q- NS3 q. v.

!"lffl&3 Is. 5 25, see nmo

.

""103 m. only constr. "lis ""103 a cover-

ing of skins Num. 4, 6. 14. R. H03.

fl1D3 f. (r. fi03) 1. a covering,

cover, Ex. 21, 10. *22, 26. Job 24, 7. 26,

6. 31, 19. Metaph. t^rs rvios a cover-

ing of orfor the eyes, i. e. a present offer-

ed as an expiation for some fault, in order

that onemay shut his eyes upon it, connive

at it ; or, a present made in the hope of

pardon, an atonement, a penalty. So in

the much vexed passage Gen. 20 16

-nx -hbx sbb n^s naoa r£ san 'n>n
Vs rxi lo, this (the thousand shekels) is

to thee a pe>ialty for all which has hap-

pened with thee and before all men.

Comp. Gen. 32, 21 finsaa Trs masN
pr. / will cover his face (appease him)

with the present. The Sept. though here

neglected or misunderstood by interpre-

ters, renders it correctly : kxvtix 'iowi <m
tig iifiijv roil nyoabmov aov, where t/jkij

is a fine, penalty, price, II. 1. 159, i. q.

elsewhere rlfjrjfiu.—Most interpreters

understand this covering of the eyes to be

a veil, and the whole passage they arbi-

trarily render thus : lo, this shall be to

thee a veil for the eyes unto all who are

with thee and to all others, i. e. so it shall

be manifest to all that thou art a mar-

ried woman. They add further, that

only married women were accustomed

to wear veils ; but this is contrary to

oriental custom, and is incapable of

proof.

2. a garment, Deut. 22, 12.

r'?2 to cut off a plant, vine, etc. to

cut down, part. pass. HTO3 Is. 33, 12. Ps.

80, 17. Kindr. are nsj3, nsjs, 53J3,

yxp, also m, ma, rra. Chald. and
V

Syr. I"ID3, umULs, to prune vines.

^03 m . (r. bD3) 1. a fool Ps. 92, 7.

94, 8.
'

Prov. 1. 32. 10, 1. 18. 13, 19. 20.

14, 8. 24. 33. 15, 2. 7, and often in Prov.

and Ecc. The notion of impiety, un-

godliness, is often implied, Prov. 15, 20.

19, 1. al. comp. the synon. Hx, !>3S, and

the opp. con.

2. Chesil, as the name of a constella-

tion, Job 9, 9. 38, 31. Am. 5, 8 ; according

to most of the ancient interpreters the

constellation Orion, which the Orientals

calKlIa-> fr«H» ^V^?' l e
-
ihe Siard-

They appear to have conceived of this

constellation under the figure of an im-

pious giant (b">03 impious) bound upon
^

the sky; whence Job 38, 31 canst thm'

loose the bands of Orion?—Plur. D^pS

Is. 13, 10, q. d. the Orions or giante of

the sky, i. e. the greater constellations

similar to Orion. So Lat. Cicerom,

Scipiones, i. e. men like Ckero and
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Scipio.—Abulwalid understands i>x$.w

or Canopus, a bright star in the rudder

of Argo or the ship, in the southern

hemisphere. See more in Comment,

on la. 13, 10. Michaelis Suppl. p. 1319

sq. Hyde on Ulugh Beigh's Tables, p.

74. Ideler iiber Ursprung u. Bedeut. der

Sternennaraen p. 240, 263.

3. Chesil, pr. n. of a city in the south-

ern part of Judah, Josh. 15, 30.

nib"C3 f. folly, Prov. 9, 13. R. b03

.

* 503 a root found only once in the

verb, see no. 2. b ; but of various signifi-

cations in the derivatives. The primary

idea seems to be

:

1. lo be fleshy, fat ; whence bo3 loin,

flank—Then

2. As a denom. from bos , in a double

signification : a) In a good sense, to be

strong, lusty, the loins being the seat of

strength ; comp. 'jOW
,
yoviv ; metaph.

to befirm, confident, whence bos , nbos

,

confidence, hope, b) In a bad sense,

to be dull, sluggish, languid, like Arab.

i}mS to be weak. Hence also as a

kindred idea, to be foolish ; comp. baj

,

'?5: ^ii\ j and vice versa compare
words signifying strength transferred

to the idea of virtue, as b?n . Or perh.

this sense may come by transpos. from
i?3 to be foolish.—So once fut. A, bOD"?

Jer. 10. 8. Hence the deriv. b">D3 fool-

ish, nibiDS
, bos> , folly.

'V? m. 1. loin,flank, lumbus, Job 15,

27. Plur. oibos the loins, pr. the internal
muscles of the' loins near the kidneys,
to which the fat adheres, yoai, ipouu,

as Symmachus well. Lev. 3, 4. 10. 15.

4, 9. 7, 4. Job 15, 27 bo= ^bs no^s iasy
and because he maketh fatness upon his
"•"M, i. e. the yaaxqlSovlog pampers him-
self. Also for the viscera generally, the
bowels, inward parts, Ps. 38. 8. Comp.
Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 506 sq.

2. confidence, hope, Ps. 78, 7. Job 8, 14.

31) 24. Prov. 3, 26. See r. b&3 no.
2.a.

2.b.

3- folly, Ecc. 7, 25. See the root no.

^ f. (r. tea) 1.

Job 4, 6.

"'

2. folly, ps. 85, 9.

confidence, hope,

"fa?? m. Zech. 7, 1. Neh. 1, 1, Gr.

Xaaslti) 1 Mace. 1,54, Chislev, the ninth

month of the Hebrews, beginning with

the new moon of December.—The ety-

mology is unknown;. yet it might per-

haps be so called from the languor and

torpor of nature, from r. bos no. 2. b.

Or it may be of Persian origin, as would

appear from a Palmyrene inscription

;

see Benfey, die Monatsnamen, comp.

Thesaur. p. 702.

]15D3 (confidence, hope, r. bo2) Che-

salon, pr. n. of a place on the border of

the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 10 ; there

called also D-ns'i-iri

.

3"DD3 (id.) Chislon, pr. n. m. Num.
34, 21.

111203 (hopes, r. b-03) Chesulloth, pr.

n. of a place in the tribe of Issachar,

Josh. 19, 18
;

prob. the same with the

next art.

"liarrnibOS (bins or flank of Tabor)

Chisloth- Tabor, pr. n. ofa place near the

western foot of mount Tabor, on the bor-

der of Zebulun, Josh. 19, 12. [Prob. the-

same as the preced. article, and both

identical with the mod. Iksal JLw/j t r

Gr. Zalwd- Jos. B. J. 3. 3. 1. See BibL

Res. in Palest. III. p. 182.—R.

Difibo? plur. Gen. 10, 14. 1 Chr. I.

12, Casluhim, pr. n. of a people sprung

from the Egyptians
;
probably, as Bo-

chart supposes, Phaleg IV 31, the Col-

chians, whom the Greek writers also'

mention as being a colony of the Egyp-

tians, Hdot. 2. 104. Diod. Sic. 1. 28, 55.

Strabo I. 3 ult. The name Colchians

might readily come from the fuller*

nbos
,
dropping the s.

* CC3 to shear, to poll the head, once'

Ez. 44, 20. Kindred are nja, and other

verbs beginning with M ; see U5—
Hence

rYHC?3 f. Ex. 9, 32. Is. 28, 25
s
plur.

n^ass Ez. 4, 9, a species of grain like

wheat, with a smooth or bald ear as if

shorn, Lat.far, adoreum, Gr. &<*> oIvqu,

the modern spelt, triticum spelta Linn.

Arab. &Ju*.«J , which is in fact the same'Mjf>

word as in Hebrew, m and n being inter-

changed and r inserted. See Comment
on Is. 1. c.
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Wl^7 1. Pr. to divide out. to distri-

bute ; kindr. with "S~ and other verbs

beginning with yp, C=, "3. Hence
0=*2 tribute.

2. ro number, to reckon, comp. n: -
:

;

once Ex. 12. 4 ere/T/ 7»fl» according- to

his eating- shall ye reckon for the lamb.

Sept. avrttQtdiir/d-rjfftiui, Onk. ":""!1,

Syr. .nlN-Z.

Deriv. cr-3, nc:^. C2. P3 -
:

"?? fut. cb J"1 2. Pr. to 6e or 6e-

corne pale, as in Chald. Comp. Niph.

no. 1, and rp3 silver.—Less near are

vjLm) and t_q.w>.r>. deficit sol, Iuna, cn-

ligavit oculus, diminutus est.

2. Trop. to jo/«e or long after any-

thing, to desire greatly, with " of pers.

Job U, 15; inf. c. h Ps. 17. 12.'

Niph. 1. to be pale, to turn pale, from

shame, since this feeling is indicated not

only by blushing, but also by turning

pale ; see "iin and Talnmdic "pain to

make ashamed, comp. Comment, on Is.

29. 22. Hence, to be ashamed ; Zeph. 2,

1 1)0=2 SO iiari O nation not ashamed,

i. e. without shame, shameless.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, Gen. 31, 30. Ps. S4,

3.—Hence

?i?"? m. c. suff. "'253 1. silrcr, so

called from its paleness, r. ~03. as Gr.

uQ/vQoi from uyyo,- white, and 3fij gold

from its yellow colour ; comp. -ris . Syr.

Samar. id.—Gen. 23, 15 -?;r~ rxp ssns

Tit's four hundred, shekels of silver, v.

16. Lev. 27, 3. 6. Josh. 7," 22. Often

with the word sprj omitted, e. g. CiVs

SD3 <7 thousand (shekels) if silver Gen.

20, 16. rp3 D^ias **re«ty shekels o/

«i7mt Gen.' 37, 28. 'Deut. 22, 19. Hos, 3,

2. Metaph. to purify silver, i. e. to

cleanse a people from their sins, Mai. 3,

3 comp. v. 2. Is. 1, 25.

2. money, which anciently consisted

of bars or pieces of silver weighed out

and not coined; comp. tKjyvqior, Fr. ar-

gent. Gen. 23
:
13. 43, 15. 21. Ex. 22. 6.

Num. 3, 49. 51. Deut. 23, 20. tab qp3
current money, see in "OS no. 2. Also,

that which is bought with money, e. g. a

slave, Ex. 21, 21 sm ia03 ^3 for he is

his money, his purchase ; also Gen. 17,

12. Ex. 12, 44. Plur. pieces of silver,

money, Gen. 42, 25. 35.

5|C2 Chald. m. id. silrer. st. emphat
S203 Dan. 2, 35. 5, 2. 4. 23. Ezra 5, 14.

6. 5. 7. 17. 18.

a;£C3 Ezra S, 17, Casiphia, pr. n.

of a place (c'F 1?) on the way between
Babylon and Jerusalem.—To this corre-

sponds neither the Pyhe Caspice nor the

city Kasu-in. as held by some.

t"C| f. (r. nor) plur. nirc3 cushions,

pillows. Ez. 13, IS. 20. Sept. ngwxt-

(ftxlaia, Vulg. pidvilli, according to the

Rabbins long pillows, bolsters.—The
letter n. although not radical and mere-

ly the sign of the fem. gender, is never-

theless retained also in the plural; as in

rbn, r'rp. , comp. Lehrg. p. 474.

'?3 Is. 59, 18, see ss lett. C. 1.

"jyS Chald. adv. of time, now, at this

time. Dan. 2. 23. 3, 15. 4, 34. 5, 12. Ezra

4. 13. ai. "i?3 IS until now Ezra 5, 16.—

It is prob, derived as a prolonged form

from Heb. "

(
3 so, also now, camp. *3"*ts

Neh. 2, 16, and art. -,3 lett. e. p. 475;

just as Samar. csp from Heb. Mp. In-

deed "S3 seems also to have had the

signif. so ; whence the following art.

niyS' Chald. fem. of the preceding,

adv. so, thus, i. q. 73 , but found only in

one formula nsssf and soforth, etcetera,

Ezra 4, 10. 11. 7, 12; contracted nS3*

id. 4, 17.

* £?? fut. OSO"? 1. to be indignant,

vexed, to take ill' Ecc. 5, 16. 7, 9. Neh.

3, 33 [4. 1]. Ps. 112, 10.

2. to be angry, Ez. 16, 42 ; with 5«

of pers. 2 Chr. 16, 10.

Pi el OS3 to provoke, to irritate, i. q.

Hiph. Deut. 32. 21. 1 Sam. 1, 6.

Hiph. O^S^n- 1. to rex, to grievt,tO

trouble any one, 1 Sam. 1, 7. Neh. 4, 5

[3, 37]. Ez. 32, 9.

2. to make angry, to provoke, often of

men who provoke Jehovah by their sins,

espec. by idolatry, c. 3 Deut. 31, 29. 32,

16. 1 K. 14, 9. 15. 16. 2. 7. 13 sq. Ps.78,

58. Jer. 8, 19. al. More fully 07=f?

17PS 0S3 1 K. 15, 30. 2 K. 23, 26; also

with the name of God implied, 1 K.

21, 22 nosan icst 0S3n->x because of

the anger with which thou hast made

me angry. 2 K. 21, 6. 23, 19. Hos. 12

15.—Hence
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D?3 m. 1. vexation, trouble, grief,

Bee' l, 18. 2,23. 11,10. Ps. 6. 8. Prov.

17 25. 21 19 DS2J D"1?^ P1?*? a core_

fen/i<w» andfretful woman. Deut. 32, 27.

2. anger, Deut. 32, 19. 1 K. 15, 30.

Ez. 20, 23. Plur. niq?3 6wrsZs ofanger,

2 K. 23, 26.

TD53 m . i. q. G33 , found only in Job.

1. vexation, grief, Job 5, 2. 6, 2. 17, 7.

2. anger, wrath of God, Job 10, 17.

P?3 gee in WS3

.

S]3 f. (r. C|B3) c. sun". ''B?
,
pr. some-

thing carved, hollow.—Spec.

1. the hollow of the hand, the palm

;

s

Arab. \jS, Syr. ]&aa . Lev. 14. 15 and

powr (the oil) upon the palm ("3 bs) o/

the priest's left hand. v. 18. 26. t)3 Kba

rra;? a handful ofmeal 1 K. 17, 12, comp.

ts Kba Lev. 9, 17. Ps. 129, 7 ; so Is. 28,

4. 2 K. 18, 21. At other times ~3 is

used like *P /Ae /land ; as Dfeut. 25, 12

BMtk nnisiji and thou shah cut off

her hand. Often of the hand as that

with which we lay hold of any thing,

Ez. 21, 16. 29. 29, 7 ; or with which we
labour, whence rna"i V3 a slack hand
Prov. 10, 4. So espec. in the following

phrases : a) s ^std out of the hand of

any one, after verbs of freeing, deliver-

ing, like n*a , 1 Sam. 4, 3. 2 Sam. 14,

16. 19, 10. 22, 1. 2 K. 16, 7. 20, 6. Ps.

18, 1. Jer. 5. 21. al. b) bs r,3 o^b to

lay the hand upon any one, i. e. to attack

him, Job 40, 32 [41, 8] ; also ?3 D">iO

"E3 to lay the hand upon one's mouth, sc.

in order to stop it. i. q. to be silent, Job
29. 9. But bs C|3 p-vj to put the hand
over any one, i. q. to protect him, Ps.

139, 5 ; comp. Ex. 33, 22. c) Judg. 12,

3 "TOa *»13S3 na^ax; I put my life in my
hand. i. e. exposed myself to great dan-
ger; since what we thus take in our
hands is liable to be dropped, or to be
cast away. 1 Sam. 19. 5. 28, 21 ; comp.
Job 13, 14. Ps. 119, 109. The same pro-
verb occurs in Atheneeus Deipnosoph.
aIII. p. 569. C, iv Tfiztiyl ir\v ifw/ip' t%MV.
So the Danes also say of a man in dan-
ger of his lite : al gaae med Licet i

Baenderne, i. e. he goes with his life in

We hands, d) E)3 nan , r
;

3 rj?n, qs npp? ,

">clap the hands, see under these verbs.
Duai fi-JBB, c . suff. "83, "E3, both

palms, the two hands, the hands, Job 36,

32. Is. 49. 16 ; very freq. also for the

plural. Hence, C?s3 iis to spread out

the hands in prayer, etc. see in bnB no.

2. c ; c n S= N :

w3 to lift up the hands. Lam.

2, 19. Ps. 63*'5; 0133 Vj xiaj to bear

upon the hands, to deal kindly with, to

cherish, Ps. 91, 12 ; S "'Sua Dan violence

is in the liands of any one, i. e. he has

done violence, wrong, Job 16, 17. Is. 59,

6. Ps. 7, 4. 1 Chr. 12, 17. Jon. 3, 8 ; con-

tra. D^B2 "'ps ofclean hands, innocent, Ps.

24, 4 ; "PES bsa the work of one's hands

Ps. 9, 17 ; also C?B3 5157 the labour of

the hands, profit, Gen. 31, 42. Ps. 128, 2.

—Plur. niB3 palms, used instead of the

Dual before C"H^ , as -^ 'a the palms of

the hands Dan. 10, 10 ; twice c^n; nis3

of hands cut off and dead, 1 Sam. 5, 4.

2 K. 9, 35 ; see Lehrg. p. 539. Comp.
in no. 3, 4, 5. 6, below.

2. by-\ ~3 the sole of thefoot, Deut. 2, 5.

11. 24.
' So in the phrase IS) brn "3a

(ip-ip) iflso /ro?ra the sole ofthefoot even

to the head, i. e. the whole body, Is. 1, 6.

Deut. 28, 35. 2 Sara. 14, 25. Job 2, 7.

Deut. 28. 65 ^5-1 -=b rna res* /or Z/ie

so/e 0/ i/iy foot, i. e. a quiet habitation,

comp. Gen. 8, 9.—Plur. always rn'B3

Josh. 3. 13. 4, 18. Is. 60, 14. Ez. 43, 7

^b:n r:c3 Bi'pa the place of the soles of

my feet. i. e. the ark as the footstool of

God ; comp. in D"iri Once with C2B

2 K. 19, 24.

3. thefool or paw of a quadruped hav-

ing toes, as the bear Lev. 11, 27. Sept.

XtiQ. So Arab. i^ftJ.

4. a hollow vessel, a pan, dish, censer,

(so Syr. and Arab.) Num. 7, 14. 20. 26.

32. 38. al. Plur. n-B3 Ex. 25, 29. Num.

7, 81. 86.—Hence sbjsn -3 the hollow or

dish, of a sling 1 Sam. 25, 29. r\T™_ t|?

the hollow of the thigh, socket of the hip,

Gen. 32, 26. 33.

5. Plur. n"iB3 handles of a bolt or bar

Cant. 5, 5. Comp. ni-n

.

6. c-nan niB3 Lev. 23, iO, palms, i. e.

palm-branches, with green leaves, so

called from their 6e»i or curved form.

See >"iB3, and comp. Lat. palma.

5]? m. (r. S|B3) a roi7e, pr. hollow or

arched, used only in plur. Jer. 4, 29. Job

30, 6. Syr. and Chald. U\-=, iit.":>> id -

whence in N. T. Kijyug i. q. niiooc
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n£3 to bend, to

and hence to

bow, kindr. with

v)S3 ; and hence to tame, to subdue.

Chald. and Talmud. SS3 to bow, to sub-

due, to compel, to turn away, see Bux-

torf Lex. p. 1070 ; Arab. [sS to turn

away, to turn aside.—Prov. 21, 14 "W?

£)N FiBD"? IPS? a gift in secret tameth

anger. Sept. uvaiqinti oQyug, and so

Syr. Contra Symm. ofiiau bqyriv.YxAg.

sxlinguit iras, comp. fns to extinguish.

HS3 f. (r. t)B3) 1. a paZm, palm-

ibranch, the fern, form being often em-

ployed for things without life, Heb.

•Gram. § 105. 3. Comp. C]3 no. 6. Chald.

NB-'S, Syr. |Laa —Is. 9, 13 and 19, 15

•"iaJXl HB3 ZAe palm-branch and the bul-

rush, proverbially for the high and the

low, noble and vulgar.

2. Genr. branch, bough, Job 15, 32.

Tl£3 m. (r. IBS) 1. a cw/>, goblet,

prob. covered with a lid, 1 Chr. 28, 17.

Ezra 1, 10. 8, 27.

2. hoar-frost, so called as covering the

ground, Ex. 16, 14. Ps. 147, 16. Job 38, 29.

CSS Sin. foyoji. Hab. 2, 11, prob. a
cross-beam, for binding together the

walls of a building, from r. BED to con-

nect. Sept. xav&agos, i. q. cantherius

in Vitruv. 4. 2. Jerome: "lignum quod

ad continendos parietes in medio struc-

tural ponitur. vulgo IfiavTwaig." Comp.
Ecclus. 22, 16 []8].

^i£3 m . (r. IBS) 1. i. q. 1B3, a vil-

.lage, Neh. 6, 2.

2. a young lion, old enough to roar

Judg. 14, 5. Ps. 104, 21. Prov. 19, 12. Jer.

2, 15. Am. 3, 4
;
going forth &r prey Is.

•5, 29. Mic. 5, 7. Jer. 25, 38. Job 4, 10
;

ferocious and bloodthirsty in his youth-

ful strength Ps. 17, 12. 91, 13. Is. 11, 6.

How "^B3 differs from "na whelp, ap-

pears from Ez. 19, 2. 3 : she (the lion-

ess) brought up one of her whelps (ins
riiiia?:), it became a young lion ("PE3),

it learned to seize the prey, it devoured

men.—Trop. a) Of cruel and blood-

thirsty enemies, Ps. 34, 11. 35. 17. 58. 7
;

comp. Jer. 2, 15. Ez. 32, 2 D">is -PB3

a young lion of the nations, an enemy
prowling among them, sc. Pharaoh, b)

Of the young princes or warriors of a

state, Ez. 38, 13, comp. Nah. 2, 14.—The

etymology seems to be from r. IBS no.

3, to be shaggy, with special reference

to the lion's mane. Comp. Arab. Jjl,

\\Jik, hair upon the neck, back of the

s.-r
head, jaws; -ks. hairy on the neck, face,

back of the head.

rrP53 (i. q. -PB3 no. 1, village) Che-

phirah, pr. n. of a city of the Hivites

assigned to Benjamin, Josh. 9, 17 comp.

v. 7. Josh. 18, 26. Ezra 2, 25. Neh. 7,29.

-J*^ 1. to divide equally, to dis-

tribute, i. q. Ethiop. KIZ.A., whence

5l-4^A part, portion, Arab. Juo'por-

tion, like part, equal, and Dual .jiLo

fi^BB two portions, double.—Hence
2.' tofold, to double, Ex. 26, 6. Part,

pass. ilB3 doubled, double. Ex. 28, 16.

39. 9.—Chald. bag to double, to fold

around, Syr. Ethpe. %^oZ| to be dou-

bled, infolded.

Niph. to be doubled, i. e. repeated, Ez.

21, 19 [14].

Deriv. FibBsa, and

bB3 m . a doubling, Job 41, 5 130"i i£2

the doubling of his jaws, i. e. his double

row of teeth.

Dual cnbBB 1. Pr. twofolds, double

folds. Job 11, 6 n^s»rb c^s? n
? >

doublefolds hath God's wisdom, i. e. the

wisdom of God is complicated, inexpli-

cable. Others double, i. e. manifold

infinite, is the wisdom of God.

2. double, twice as much, Is. 40, 2

Arab. %±sf.

*"j|3' Arab. ^iS' to roll vp (comp

V>B3 no. 2), to twist, to spin; whence

Aram. ',E3, ^sa, to be hungry, s:S3

jial, hunger, sc. as accompanied bj

a twisting and writhing of the bowels

see in nia no. 2. In Syriac^ith \ it ii

also to hunger or thirst for any thing

to pine after, see Thes. p. 705. Henc<

Heb. IBS id. once prsegn. Ez. 17,7 h

this vine i^s n"i=ncj rots did thirs

(and bend) *her roots towards him

that he might water it. Vulg. mitten

radices suas ad earn.—Hence
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}M m. hunger,famine, Job 5, 22. 30, 3.

* 035 a root of doubtful signif. prob.

to contract, to draw together, and so to

connect; kindr. with ysp
r ,

TS|3, yn%,

to contract, to compress, to gather one-

self for leaping; see also ^33. Syr.

f»«« according to Castell : to connect,

to contract, to abbreviate.—Hence Q-'BB.

E]?? to bend, to curve, to bow. Chald.
y

id. Syr. was to be curved, bent. This

root with its kindred ones is found ex-

tensively in the Semitic and western

languages, both in the sense of bending

curving, and in that of being hollow,

arched, vaulted; see MB3, aaa no. 1,

n;3 II, 2213, ^ij', to hollow, to vault,

3g) to hollow out, excavate, 3J33 to bore

out ; and comp. Gr. y.ii/AJTw, xn^mxM,

pa/mta, also xvTtiai, xvfti], xvfifii), La-

con, xifttfoc cask; Pers. ^jSj^Tto bend

over, to incline, y a hollow, a cavern
;

Lat. cubo, cumbo, also cavus ; old Germ.
Gaff i. e. f|3

,
kippen, umkippen, in the

sense of folding.—So Is. 58, 5. Intrans.

to bow oneself, to be bowed down, trop. Ps.

57, 7. Part. D^BIBS those bowed down,
depressed, Ps. 145, 14. 146. 8.

Niph. to submit oneself to any one, c.

i Mic. 6, 6.

Deriv. qs , cjs , risa

.

=V 1. Pr. i. q. Engl, to cover,

whence lias and niBS a cover, lid.

Arab.^ tut. J, to cover, to hide; also

yji to cover.—Spec.
2. to cover over, to overlay with any

Wng, as pitch, i. q. to pitch, as the ark
Qen. 6. 14. Comp. 1B3 no. 2.

3- to be covered with hair, to be shaggy;

see -rag
. Arab -^ T) xi to be shag-

?>' e.g. cloth. *'
< <o coi-er orer sins. i. e. to forgive,

comp. -ib'3 no. 4, and Piel. Arab. _fi5"

II to expiate a crime, Jic. to pardon.
Chald. ibs id.

»

Piel ibs, found only with Vav 1E31

,

< pers. pi-IBS. fut. -,E3i.

1- to cover over sin, >o hide, spoken of

^ as the offended party, i. e. to for-
Pw, to pardon sin, comp. n&3. With

^35

78, 38; with is,ace. Ps. 65, 4. 78, 38; with bs, like

other verbs of covering, Jer. 18, 23. Ps.

79, 9 ; b Deut. 21, 8 ; also b of pers. Ez.
16, 63 ; once ISa 2 Chr. 30,' 18.

2. Spoken of the offender or his repre-

sentative, to cover sin, to hide, i. e. to do
away by some expiatory act, to purge,
so that he may be pardoned ; hence
a) to expiate an offence, fault, to alone

for, c. ace. Dan. 9, 24; by Lev. 5, 26

[6, 7] ;
is a for Ex. 32, 30~; ",a Lev. 4,

26. Num. 6, 11. b) to make expiation

or atonement for an offender, tofree him
from guilt, comp. Kan ; with by of pers.

Ex. 30, 15. Lev. 4, 20; 133 Lev. 16, 6;
11.24. Ez.45,17; a Lev. 17," 11. Spoken
also of things without life which are

polluted, c. ace. Lev. 16, 33. Ez. 43, 20.

26. Deut. 32, 43 ; by Lev. 16, 18. Ex.

29, 36. 37. 30, 10. Examples of full

construction are : Lev. 5, 18 "P^S 1BD1
ir;:,'j bv ",n3n and the priest shall make
expiationfor him on account of hisfault.

4, 26 irxan?. \rvsn vb$ ibsi and the

priest shall make expiationfor himfrom
his sin. 14, 19. Num. 6. 11. c) to ap-

pease, to placate the person offended,

with ace. of pers. Gen. 32, 21. Prov. 16,

14. So of impending evil, i. e. to avert

by expiation, Is. 47, 11.—The gift or

sacrifice by which expiation is made, is

put with a, 2 Sam. 21, 3. Num. 5, 8.

Lev. 7, 7.

Poal 1. to be covered, i. e. done

away, obliterated, pr. of letters, writ-

ing, which are covered or erased by
drawing the stylus over them ; Is. 28,

18 oan-na IBS'? your covenant shall be

blotted out, i. e. cancelled, abolished, re-

ferring to^he written law. Aram, ^aa,

"IBS, abstersit, diluit, abolevit.

2. Pass, of Piel no. 2. a, to be hidden,

expiated, purged, sc. iniquity, Is. 6, 7.

22, 14. 27, 9.

3. Pass, of Piel no. 2. b, to be freed
from guilt, i. e. an offender, to obtain

pardon, Ex. 29, 33 ; c.b Num. 35, 33.

Hitiipa. fut. iBSryi to be expiated

1 Sam. 3, 14.

Nithpa. -iB35 Deut. 21, 8, to be expi-

ated,, forgiven, i. e. an offence. See
Lehrgeb. p. 249. note.

Deriv. 1B3—ni'BS, also 1133, I^BS,

and pr. n. miBS).
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*^? m - a village, hamlet, so called as

being a covering, shelter, to the inhabit-

ants, Cant. 7, 12. 1 Chr. 27, 25. Neh. 6,

2. Arab. J&Kefr id. very frequent.

i5iE?n IBS (village of the Ammon-
ites) Chephar-haammoni, pr. n. ofa place

in Benjamin, Josh. 18, 24. In Keri
rwiasn '3.

T - t ;

IP m. (r. 1S3) 1. i. q. -i£3, a vil-

lage, hamlet, 1 Sam. 6, 18.

2. pitch, as a material for overlaying,

see the root no. 2. Gen. 6, 14. Aram.

N^S13, jpsas, and Arab. JiS, id.

3. i. q. Gr. Kvnqog, cypms-flower, el-

Henna of the Arabs, a shrub or low tree,

with fragrant whitish flowers growing

in clusters like grapes, Arab. g-Ui.^.}

SLL^., Lawsonia inermis Linn. So

called in Hebrew, as Simonis well sug-

gests, because the powder of the leaves

mixed with water into a paste, is used

by oriental females to cover or besmear

the nails, in order to produce the reddish

colour which they regard as an orna-

ment. Cant. 1, 14 "issn Vsirs a cluster

of el-Henna. Plur. O^BS Cant. 4, 13.

—Comp. Celsii Hierob. I.' p. 222. Ro-
senm. Bibl. Alterthumsk. IV. i.p. 132.

4. Ivxqov, ransom, price of expiation

or redemption, Ex. 21, 30. 30, 12 1E3
11152: a, ransom for his life. Is. 43, 3

*p£3 thy ransom i. e. for thy redemp-
tion.' Num. 35, 31. 32. 1 Sam. 12, 3. Job

33, 24. al.

D^ISS m . plur. (r. *iE3) expiations,

atonement, Ex. 29, 36. 30,' 10. Num. 29,

11. ci-iean nii the day of atonement,

Lev. 23, 27. 28. 25, 9. 'sri ^x Num. 5, 8.

1T)S3 f. (r. -.S3) a cover, lid, only of

the lid of the ark with cherubim upon it,

over which appeared t\ do$a iov Kvqlov,

Ex. 25, 17 sq. 30. 6. 31, 7. al. rn'Bsn ma
the holy of holies, where the ark of the

covenant was placed, 1 Chr. 28, 11.

—

Sept. ttcunriQiov, Vulg. propiliatorium,

Luth. Gnadenstuhl, Engl, mercy-seat, as

if from the signification of appeasing,

placating ; see 153 Pi. no. 2. c.

* tUSS una$ Xsyofi. perh. i. q. JL.&
.tofill up, to cover, sc. with earth, e. g. a

well, channel ; V. to be filled up
; J^f

earth with which a well etc. is filled up.

So in Hiph. Lam. 3, 16 -BN3 iDOisrn

he hath covered me mth ashes.—The
Talniudists use it to express crowded
pressed, heaped measure ; also of the
Jewish church bowed down in ashes or

covered with ashes, "1BK3 rUBBSia Ber.

Rabba,
#
sect. 75. Chald. depressit me

in cinerem. But Sept. and Vulg. fyw-

liiai (it (TTtodov, cibavit me cinere, from

the context, because verbs of feeding

precede.,

^5r? Chald. to bind, tofetter; Prtet.

pass. lrv£3 Dan. 3, 21.

Pa. id. inf. nnE3 Dan. 3, 20 ; Part.

pass, "pnsn^ v. 23.' 24.

IPS? and niriBS Am. 9, 1. a quadri-

.lit. prob. compounded from the triliterals

iS3 to cover, and 1P3 to crown. Hence

1. a crown, chaplet, circlet, a) Ofa

column, the capital, Am. 9, 1. Zeph. 2,

14. b) An ornament of the golden

candelabra, Ex. 25. 31. 33 sq. 37, 17 sq.

Sept. (jyaiQaniiQte, Vulg. sphcerulce. Jo-

sephus pomegranates Ant. 3. 6. 7. Comp.

Syr. iA^oa blossom of the pomegranate.

2. Caphtor, pr. n. of a country on the

sea Jer. 47, 4. Am. 9, 7. Plur. B^hB?

Caphtorim Gen. 10, 14. Deut. 2, 23, the

inhabitants. These are described as a

colony of Egyptians and as ancestors

of the Philistines ; so that in Gen. 1. c.

the words ernizfts cieb siss; itljx should

prob. stand after D-n'nE3, comp. the

other passages cited.—Almost all the

ancient interpreters understand Cappa-

docia ; but from Jer. 1. c. it was clearly

an island, or at least on the sea-coast,

"K ; to which indeed the ancient limits

of Cappadocia are said to have extended

on the north upon the Euxine. Some

have thought of Cyprus, and this is fa-

voured both by the situation of the

place, and a partial resemblance in the

name ; but on the other hand it is next

to certain that the Cyprians were called
^

D^ri3 ; comp. Michaelis Spicil. T. I. P-

292-308. Supplemm. p. 1338. Better,

the island of Crete, which is favoured

by the circumstarce that the Philistines

are called "n?3 Cretans ; see this word.

The choice therefore would seem to lie
^
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between Cappadocia and Crete; but

the weight of ancient testimony is in

favour of the former.

13 m. (r. -ns) plur. 0^3 1. a car-

riage, Ulter, so' called from running;

comp.' TPiB* from SOB, (TIB. Hence IS

bain Geii. 31, 34, a cameVs litter, sad-

dle, "i. e. the small tent or canopy fas-

tened upon the hack of camels, in which

females are accustomed to ride. Arab.

jj'andtl&o, also la id. See Jahn

Bibl. Archteol. I. i. § 58. [Engl. § 49.]

Thesaur. p. 715.

2. a lamb, so called from its leaping

and bounding, see the root no. 2 ; espec.

as well fed and fat, feeding in rich pas-

tures, Deut. 32, 14. Is. 34, 6. Ez. 39, 18

;

also Am. 6, 4. 1 Sam. 15, 9. 2 K. 3, 4.

Ps. 37, 20. Jer. 51, 40. Collect. Is. 16, 1

yisrbaJ'ia ia"stnbaj send ye the lambs

of the lord of the land, i. e. which be-

long to him, are his due ; comp. 2 K. 3,

4.—Trop. a) a battering-ram, Gr. xyloQ,

a warlike machine for making a breach

^
in the walls of cities (Arab, yi-o ),

plur.

Ez. 4, 2. 21, 27. b) pasture for lambs,

meadow, Is. 30, 23. Ps. 65, 14 eh'-id *id=b
' > ' - t : it

TKSn the pastures are clothed withjlocks,

i. e. adorned. 37, 20. This word was also

adopted by the Ionians in the sense both

of lamb and pasture. Hesych. Kug . .

.

ntjofiawv. Kuqu . "ibivsg rii ngofiaia.

Kaqvog
. . . (I6axi](itt, notftixzov. Kvtgog

.

.

/5oaxjj,u«. Comp. Bochart Hieroz. I. 429.

12 m. (r. "W3 I ) pr. a digger through,

fiercer;. hence a stabber, executioner,

a kind of body-guard or soldiers attach-

ed to the person of the king, whose duty
it was to execute capital punishment,
not only by beheading (""^ns. see rn3)
Wt also by stabhing. Thrice in Plur.

*$ for cp-3 Lehrg. p. 525 ; so 2 K. 11,

4. 19 ff'sirii "
1"l3n the executioners and

the runners, spoken of the guards of
Athaliah; and 2 Sam. 20, 23 Cheth.
"-aril i^n f David's guards ; Keri

"^n 'wi
. See more in Thes. p. 671.

"* m. (r. -ns no. 1) cor, prop, a
round vessel, then a measure both of
Aings dry and liquid, 1 K. 5, 2 [4, 22].
**• 45, 14 ; containing ten ephahs or
bathB

j
'• c H£ bushels or 88£ gallons,

i. q. "vs'n.—In Aramaean Tis, fioa, is

usually put for Heb. "rah . It was also

adopted by the Hellenists, i. e. xogog.

^V? Chald. to be pained, to grieve,

like Syr. jj.».

Ithp. Dan. 7, 15 TTn rvnsnx my
spirit was grieved.

^_? a doubtful root, see 5*P3 fin.

* 22H3 quadrilit. i.'q. ba3, Pi. ba3,

to gird, to put on, with 1 inserted ; see

Lehrg. p. 864. Pass. part, bai^ 1
? girded,

clothed, 1 Chr. 15, 27 ; in the parall.

2 Sam. 6, 14 is iwn .—Hence

^^"1? Chald. f. a mantle, pallium,

plur. c. suff. Dan. 3, 21.

* I- *"?? to dig; Chald. to3 and Arab.

t«j to dig the ground. Kindr. are "1=13 I,

lax , also lip , ij?a .—E. g. to dig a well

Gen. 26, 25 ; a pit or sepulchre 50, 5.

Prov. 26, 27. Trop. a) Of plots, de-

vices against any one, to dig a pit, Ps.

7, 16; c. b Jer. 18, 20. 22. Ps. 119, 85;
\3Sl3 Ps. 57, 7. With bs of pers. the

word for pit being omitted, Job 6, 27
CSS^-rbs span ye dig (a pit) for your

friend; and so in the vexed passage,

Job 40, 30 o-nan i^s r.3? do the com-
panions (the fishermen in company) dig

pits, lay snares, for him sc. the croco-

dile ? do they part him among the mer-

chants? i. e. do they catch him and sell

him like fish? So by a bold figure

Prov. 16, 27 ns-i rn'3 bs^a u-<x a wicked

man diggeth (deviseth) evil, b) Ps. 40,

7 7b ^"H? n '??! i< Pr- mine ears hast, thou

digged out. a bold poetical figure for*

the more common ">is rnVa "TX my ear

hast thou opened, i. e. thou hast revealed

(this) to me.

Niph. to be digged, Ps. 94, 13.

Deriv. rns> I, ."Haa.

1 1 • * l

T ? 1. to buy, to purchase,

Deut. 2, 6. Hos. 3, 2 rnsxi c. Dag. euph.

—Samar. id. Arab, fjflll. IV to lend,

VI, VIII to hire.
'

2. to give a feast, to make a banquet,

2 K. 6, 23. For Job 40, 30 see m3 I.—

Arab. J. to make a feast, espec. at

the completion of a building; also ^Jf

to entertain as guest, ]*£ entertainment,
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hospitality.—Perhaps splendid and cost-

ly entertainments are to be understood,

for which one's own stores do not suffice,

so that he must purchase more.

I. nn? or «*n5 f. (r . rns I ) only plur.

constr. H13
,
pits, cisterns, wells ; Zeph.

2, 6 "(N2 ni'-tta} Dish n'13 ni? fields full

ofshepherds'
1 cisterns andfoldsforflocks.

In the word rY"D lies an allusion to otitis

v. 5.

II. JTjO f. (r. i"H3 II) afeast, banquet,

2 K. 6, 23.

^-S m. plur. D'W-iB, D^ans 1. CAe-

j"?.'&, plur. Cherubim, in the theology of

the Hebrews, a creature of a sacred and

celestial nature; Mjn Ez. 1, 5. 14 sq.

10, 17. 20; ^ov ntiuvov, /j,o§q}rjV d' ov-

Sivl tmv vn mi&QWTiiav eooqafisvwv nuqa-

jtkrpiov, Joseph. Ant. 3. 6. 5. In the ear-

lier books they are represented as hav-

ing in great part the human form and

erect, 1 K. 6, 23-27 ; with one face Ex.

25, 20 ; two wings ib. 1 K. 6, 24 ; and

prob. aliso with hands Gen. 3, 24. Eze-

kiel on the other hand (c. 1. 10), while

he ascribes to them the erect human
figure (Ez. 1, 5 itsn^ trtx Man), repre-

sents them as having four wings, of

which two covered the body and two

served for flying, 1, 6. 11. 23; with hu-

man hands under their wings 1, 8. 10,

7. 8. 21 ; and four faces (1, 6), viz. of a

man, a lion, an ox (Titti "OB 1, 10, but *\5B

M"©r] 10, 14), and an eagle ; though in

c. 41, 19 only two are mentioned, those

of a man and a lion ; having the soles

of the feet round like those of a bullock

. 1, 7 ; and the whole body full of eyes

1, 18. 10, 12, comp. Rev. 4, 6. Aboda
Sara fol. 20. 2. Most of the attributes

here assigned to them, go to imply the

power of looking, walking, flying in any

direction, without the necessity of turn-

ing the back.

The office ascribed to the cherubs is

twofold. The earliest mentioned is

where they are set to guard the ap-

proach to paradise, Gen. 3, 24 ; comp.

Ez. 28, 14-16, where the king of Tyre
guarding his treasures is compared to

the Cherub which covered with his

wings and protected radiant gems ("^ax

His*) in the holy mount of Eden. The
other consists in bearing the throne of

God upon their wings through the
clouds; whence 2 Sam. 22, 11 is Mi*i
C)5>«2 M-O he rode upon a Cherub and
did fly. Ps. 18, 11. 80, 2 CPaisn atfrp

who sitleth upon the Cherubim, i.e. upon
a throne borne by Cherubs. 99, l. i

Sam. 4, 4. 2 Sam. 6, 2. 2 K. 19, 15. Is.

37, 16. These celestial bearers, again

were represented by the two wooden
images of Cherubs overlaid with gold

with expanded wings, which stood upon
the cover of the ark in the holy of holies

both of the tabernacle and temple, Ex.

25, 18.v
sq. 37, 8. 9. 1 K. 6, 23 sq. 2 Chr.

3, 10 sq. Throned upon these Jehovah

is represented as communing with Mo-
ses, Ex. 25, 22. Num. 7, 89. Further,

the figures of Cherubs were woven into

the curtains of the tabernacle Ex. 26,

1. 31. 36. 8, 35 ; and were sculptured

among palms and flowers upon the walls

of the temple 1 K. 6, 29. 32. 35. 2 Chr.

3, 7, comp. Ez. 41, 18. 20. 25; and with

the figures of lions and oxen upon the

bases of the sacred lavers, 1 K. 7, 29. 36.

As to the symbolic meaning of this

compound figure of the Cherubs, we are

not informed. Many suppose, the forms

of a man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle, de-

note valour and wisdom ; and that these

figures are symbols of these virtues.

More prob. the attributes of the lion,

the ox, and the eagle are thus added to

the human figure, to mark partly the

strength and partly the swiftness of

these ministers of Deity.

The etymology is obscure. If the

word be of Semitic origin, and I maybe

permitted to suggest a new derivation,

perhaps we may take the root 3n3 as

having had a meaning like D'nn, *j^i

' to prohibit from a common use,' Conj.

II to consecrate ; Ethiop. A/hZ,d° to

forbid, to prohibit; at least Ethiopic

c3 W•^•fl is i. q. **&• a sanctuary,

adytum, comp. in r. onn p. 345. Hence

3n3 would be a keeper, warder, guard,

sc. of the Deity, to guard against all ap-

proach ; a sense according perfectly with

their office as above represented.—Or,

as assumed by Gussett, de Dieu, ROdi-

ger, it may be by transpos. 2"0 for &"},

and ni-O as if 3WJ steed or courser of
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the sky (Ps. 18, 11) comp. Arab.^
navis vectgria—Or, as Hyde supposes

ais

(de Relig. vett. Persarum, p. 263), M">3

may be i. q. 311J? one near to God, his

minister, one admitted to his presence
;

>_<
,

*—> i. q. u«i'—Others, ascomp.

Eichhorn (Einleit. ins A. T. III. p. 80.

ed. 4), think the O-'S'rS to be the same

with the ygvneg griffins of the Persians,

the guardians of the golden mountains,

comp. Gen. I. c. In this case the root

must be sought in the Pers. ^yXs-S to

grasp, to seize, to hold.—S$g|further

Thesaur. p. 710 ; also the article of Ru-

diger in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclop.

XVI. art. Cherub.

2. Cherub, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 59. Neh.

7.61.

TTO Chald. m. emphat. NTVi3, a her-

ald, Dan. 3, 4. Syr. f|£ji . R. ns

.

™? Chald. to cry out, to make pro-

clamation, in the manner of a herald.

Aph. Dan. 5, 29—Syr. -|£a Pe. et Aph.

id. This root is widely diffused in the

Indo-European languages, e. g. Sanscr.

krus to cry out, Zend, khresid crying out,

a herald, Peis.

to cry out, Gr. xij^iWca, also xfjl'£bi, xqa-

Jw, Germ, kreischen, Jcreissen, Engl, to

cry. Comp. an;?. Among the Christian

Arabs \*£ is to preach, for xriqvaauv.

'
,
"

,?2K. 11,4. 19, see in 13.

"^ (a cutting, separation, r. rn3)
Cherith. pr. n. of a torrent near the Jor-

dan, 1 K. 17, 3. 5. [Perh. the modern
Wady el-Kelt, oJUJI, near Jericho;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 288.—R.

twis an(i nrvns f. ( r . n->3) pr. a
cutting in two of wedlock, separation,

divorce. nrn"i3 -ibo bill of divorce
Deut. 24, 1. 3. Is. 5o", 1. Plur. c. suff.

nvr.vis ^Sa Jer- 3j 8 _

^3 obsol. root, Syr. ^^a to sur-

round; also Syr. and Chald. to wrap
around. It would seem to be a second-
ary root from -ns, -13-13 to surround
(whence "D3 circuit, circle), one letter
being dropped. Comp. MiB-iti chain, for

^•a
.
bin from bz-r, q . v.'

Deriv.
r,
,-i3n mantle ; comp. ifiias-;?.

^?7 • °bsol. quadrilit. Zab. to sur-

round, compounded from T|"]3 to sur-

round, and 333 to roll up or together.

Hence

33*1? m. c. suff. i33"i3 Ex. 27, 5. 38,

4, a margin, border, surrounding the

middle of the altar over the brazen grate

or lattice, perhaps in order to receive

what fell from the altar.

D3T3 m. crocus, saffron, both the com-

mon plant, and also crocus Indicus or In-

dian saffron ; Cant. 4, 14. Sept. xqoxo?.

Chald. C3-113, Xr3"ifl3 crocus, C3"i3 to

be dyed a crocus or saffron colour. Syr.

l^osioa, Arab. *5p id.

«5"»M3*n3 Is. 10, 9. Jer. 46, 2. 2 Chr.

35, 20, Carchemish, pr. n. of a city on

the Euphrates, doubtless the same with

the Greek KtQxr
t
aiov, Lat. Cercusium,

Arab. Lu**xs*j" . The city is large and

strong, and is said to be situated on an

island formed by the Chaboras at its in-

flux from the east into the Euphrates.

—The Heb. name is compounded from

T|"?3, N3"?3, Syr. fcfO, fortress, and the

proper name ia^o3 i. q. iaio3 pr. n. ofan
idol, pr. ' fortress of Chemosh.'

D3"13 Carcas, pr. n. of a eunuch of

Xerxes, Esth. 1, 10. Comp. Sanscr.

karkaca severe ; Eenfey p. 199.

n*ns"D f. plur. (r. ~H3) dromedaries,

swift camels, Is. 66, 20. Comp. Hdot. 3.

103 nl yaq vcpi xdtfir]).oi 'innmv ovx r\(joovsg

«, TazvTTjid flat. So called from their

bounding or heaving motion, from Pil.

~3i3 to dance ; their speed being also

sometimes accelerated by musical in-

struments, according to Sadi Gulist. p.

190. See Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 90.

On the speed of the dromedary see

Burckhardt's Notes on the Bedouins

II. p. 76 sq.

d_7 obsol. root, Arab. +>jto be no-

ble, of a generous nature, 2j^5 noble,

generous, spoken both of persons and of

G,--> So*
things, as *o \jO\' good and fertile

soil, etc. Hence

D"1! m. (fern. Is. 27, 2. 3,) c. suff.

ia"i3
; Plur. a ,,»~3, constr. "'»}§.
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1. afield or park of the nobler plants

and trees, cultivated in the manner of a

garden or orchard. So Tfil Dn? olive-

yard Judg. 15, 5 ;
Q^an? T]^ 2Ae way to

gardens and orchards, i. e. leading to a

cultivated and inhabited land, opp. to

the desert, Job 24, 18.

2. Spec, a vineyard, Ex. 22, 4. Deut.

20, 6. 28, 30. al. sajp. Fully ion tins

wine-garden Is. 27, 2. In the prophets

a vineyard is a frequent, emblem of the

people of Israel, Is. 3, 14. 5, 1 sq. 27, 2

sq. comp. Matt. 20. 1 sq. 21, 28. Luke

20, 9. In Cant. 1, 6 the spouse says

:

my own vineyard have I not kept, i. e.

her beauty ; comp. 8, 12. Chald. Nan?

,

Syr. p^ps, id.—Hence

VPS m. (denom. from D"i3, as *ij?3

from nps) a vine-dresser, Joel 1, 1 1. Is.

61, 5. Syr. Jioji id.

"'KPlS (vine-dresser) Carm.i, pr. n. a)

A son of Reuben, Gen. 46, 9. Ex. 6, 14.

Also as patronym. Carmite Num. 26, 6,

for "^ans. b) Josh. 7, 1.

5*,'a*l3 m. crimson, a colour prepared

from insects inhabiting a species of oak,

coccus ilicis of Linn. Also crimson stuffs,

2 Chr. 2, 6. 13. 3, 14. It is a word of the

later Hebrew, for the earlier *}'£
, nsVin

;

see espec. in "'iui .—The Hebrews adopt-

ed the word from the Persians or Arme-
nians. Among the latter it was called

karmir, from Pers. **5\ Sanscr. krimi

worm ; and Pers. jijoJskermiel is ' the

red of worms,' from **j and Jt bright

red; Lorsb. Archiv. f. morgenl. Lit. II. p.

305. Comp. Arab. *wo«J', also ^yiiJs,

dyed red ; whence Fr. cramoisi, Germ.
carmesin, Engl, crimson. In like man-
ner from vermicidus comes Fr. vermeil,

Engl, vermillion. See Thesaur. p. 714.

^3-13 m. c. suff. •i^a-3 2 K. 19, 23

;

denom. from the noun D"? , with b ap-

pended, which perhaps may have a di-

minutive force ; see in b.

1. a, garden, orchard, park, i. e. a
place cultivated like a garden and
planted with fruit-trees, herbs, corn,

etc. (Kimchi : nntai n",T<a msbi&t mpo
iiXian,) opp. to the desert, and also to

the forest. Is. 29, 17 Lebanon shall be

turned into a garden, and the garde
shall become aforest. 32, 15. 16. Jer. 2

/ brought you ian?ri yist-is into

land of gardens, that ye should eat th

fruit thereof Is. 10, 18. 16, 10. Jer. 4!

33. 2 Chr. 26. 10. 2 K. 19. 23, of Leba
non, *ii>an? "*5 his forest-garden, prol

the nursery of his cedars in the dee

recesses of Lebanon.

2. Meton. most prob. garden-fruiti

the produce of gardens, as earlier an

more valued than those of the fields

just as with us the finer species of fruil

and herbs are cultivated in gardem

and are superior to those growing in th

fields. Thus bans tons Lev. 2, 14, i. <

grits or polenta of early grain, and si

by an easy ellipsis in a word so commoi

simply ban? Lev. 23, 14. 2 K. 4, 42. I

both the passages in Leviticus ban?

is offered on the altar along with th

first-fruits, with which also it is couple

in 2 K. 1. c. and we may perhaps undei

stand grits or groats, polenta, ulynt

made from the new and earliest grau

i. e. fresh wheat or barley groats ; i

preparing which as an offering to Go<

the best and earliest ears were selecte

from garden wheat or other grain.—Th

Jewish interpretation therefore is not al

surd, but opens the way to the true sensi

viz. nnbi ns"i nbnu: a young and tendt

ear of grain ; not a green ear.

3. Carmel, pr. n. a) A lofty promoi

tory, jutting out into the Mediterranea

on the south-western borders of the trill

of Asher, beautiful for its forests an

flowers; often with art. bansn Am.l,:

9, 3. Jer. 4, 26. Cant. 7, 6 ; fully ban?n n

(the garden-mount) 1 K. 18, 19.20; witl

out art. Is. 33, 9. Nah. 1, 4. Josh. 19, 2'

Hence Cant. 1. c. ban?? T^bs !$xn //

head is like Carmel, i. e. adorned wit

locks, as Carmel with groves of tree

See Reland Paleest. p. 327. Bibl. Re

in Palest. III. p. 190. b) A city aboi

six miles south-east of Hebron, beyon

Ziph, Josh. 15,55. 1 Sam. 15, 12. 25,5.4

Now Kurmul <$jeS;
see Bibl. Res. i

Palest. II. p. 193, 196 sq. Biblioth. Sac

1843, p. 60. Comp. Reland Pakee

p. 695.— Hence gentile n. ''ban? Co:

melite, 1 Sam. 30, 5. 2 Sam. 23, 3J

fem. rvbans Carmelitess, 1 Sam. 27 3.
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p3 CteraH, pr. n. m. Gen. 36, 26.

Arab, jij? i- q- >*» cithara, lyre.

SD13 Chald. */tro«e, i. q. Heb. X&3

,

where see; Dan. 5, 20. With suff.

n^D-3 Dan. 7, 9 ;
plur. ^D"^ ibid.

*DD"G quadrilit. for dS3 Piel of

DM q. v. (see K3^3, and letter 1,) to

cut down or o$ to Zay waste, to de-

vour, as the wild-boar a vineyard Ps.

80, U. Jerome vastacit, Syr. ai^s|

comedit earn.

*3^3 to bend, to bow, intrans. spoken

of the knees. Kindr. is "!3 q. v. Chald.

id. Samar. V^^d to lie down. In Ara-

bic only some vestiges of the* primary

signification remain, as ' to drink stoop-

ing,' pr. to stoop down to drink ;
' appe-

tivit congressum viri,' pr. to stoop down

to him. By transpos. «5» is ' to be bent

with age, to bow in prayer,' etc.—Hence

Is. 45, 23 ^"!3"'3 "1?n every knee shall

bow. Job 4, 4. Then of a person, 3>"3

D^3~bs to bow down upon his knees,

to kneel" Judg. 7, 5. 6. 1 K. 8, 54. 2 K.

1,13. Ezra 9, 5.— To bend the knee or

to bow down upon the knees, to kneel, is

also spoken: a) Of those who do reve-

rence to a king, or who worship God, 2

Chr. 29, 29 ; in which sense it is coupled

with ninrran Ps. 95, 6. With h of pers.

Esth. 3, 2. 5. Is. 45, 23 ;
^Bb Ps. 22, 30.

72,9. b) Of those whose strength fails

and their knees become feeble and sink,

where it is usually followed by hsi . Ps.

20, 9 lbs;! Wi3 they bow down and fall.

2 K. 9, 24 he sank down in his chariot.

Is. 10, 4. 46, 1. 2. 65, 12. Judg. 5, 27.

So of the knees themselves, Job 4, 4
Msi3 ffja/ia bowing i. e. feeble knees.

c) Of those about to lie down for rest,

Gen. 49, 9 yz-\ ri3 he bowed himself

andlayd/mn. Num. 24,9. Or who kneel

down to drink Judg. 7, 5. 6. c) Of wo-
men in labour, who were delivered kneel-

ing, as is still the custom in Ethiopia

(seeLudolf Hist. .Ethiop. 1. 15), 1 Sam.
4, 19; so of the hind Job 39, 4.—Rarely
spoken of those who bow down with the
Whole person, (comp. Arab.) 2 Chr. 7, 3
rirnx tPBS Wis*; and they bowed them-
*dvea theirfaces to the ground. Hence
"BX » si> comprimere feminam Job

31, 10; comp. incurvare Martial 11. 44,

inclinare Juvenal 9. 26. 10. 224.

Hiph. 1. to make bow down, to cast

down, to prostrate, e. g. enemies Ps. 17,

13. 78, 31. 18, 40 and 2 Sam. 22, 40.

2. to bring low, to afflict any one,

Judg. 11, 35.—Hence

a"1??? dual fern. (Lev. 11, 21,) the

legs of quadrupeds, both the fore legs

and hind legs, from the knee to the an-

kle, so called as being bent under in

kneeling or lying down ; Ex. 12, 9. Lev.

1, 13. 8, 21. 9, 14. Am. 3, 12; also of

locusts Lev. 11, 21. Chald. and Syr.

IT??, N??-i2 id. Arab. p\S-

CS"13 m. fine white cotton, cotton stuff,

O 5 V . ^
Esth. 1,6.—Arab, jjwio. Pers. jjjwUo,

Gr. y.uQTtauoq, Lat. carbasus, a species

of fine linen, or more prob. cotton, which

the classic writers describe as produced

in Spain and in India and the East.

Sanscr. karpdsa cotton, cotton stuff. See

Celsii Hierobot. T. II. p. 157.

'j3 in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to go
or move in a circle, comp. "na no. 5, and

the kindred but softened root bba, also

i>">a , bin . Hence "13 pr. a round vessel,

i. q. ba. nfes, from bbi ; also 133.

2. to dance, sc. in a circle, comp. ifn

no. 1, (Gr. with a sibilant (rxalyw,) to

leap, to exult; whence i? lamb, from

its leaping and springing. Also to run,

as a wheel or carriage ; whence ^3 no.

2, camel's litter or riding tent, rvns'is.

Comp. Lat. curro, currus, carrus, car-

rum, Engl. car.

Pilp. i3"i3 to dance around, e. g. the

ark, 2 Sam. 6, 14. 16; in the parall.

passage 1 Chr. 15, 29 is "ijjn

.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.

^_T to bend, to be curved, i. q. kindr.

0"i|5. Hence

tTl3 the belly, Jer. 51. 34; so called

from its curved shape, like Germ. Bauch,

from beugen to bend, and Heb. "jins from

r. "jna. Aram, oo^a, jJSpS, NO"1")?, i. q.

*|B3 . Arab. \Jl*-S ventricle of ruminat-

ing animals, iLcip a big-bellied woman.

ttJ^'S pr. n. see oilis

.
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8S1B*13 Carshena, pr. n. of a prince in

the court of Xerxes, Esth. 1 , 14. Bohlen

compares mod. Pers. ^yjjj\\S belli spo-

liatio, or spoiler. Benfey suggests Zend
keresna, Sanscr. krishna, black.

*Fl^3, i pers. "'FHS, fut, n'-i^ 1. to

cut, to cut off; not found in the kindred

dialects ; comp. Sanscr. krit to split.

So to cut off part of a garment 1 Sam.

24, 5. 12 ; a branch of a tree Num. 13, 23.

24 ; the prepuce Ex. 4, 25 ; the head

1 Sam. 5, 4. 17, 51 ; to cut down trees

Deut. 19, 5. 20, 20. Is. 44, 14. Jer. 10, 3.

22, 7. 46, 23, whence onssn Ti-iis icoori-

cutters 2 Chr. 2, 9 ; fo cm/! or Aew down

idol-images Ex. 34, 13. Judg. 6, 25. 26.

30 ; ta^Dirb n^.3 to cut in two parts Jer.

34, 18. Part. pass. r.fii3 Lev. 22, 24 and

more fully rcBia rfr'S Deut. 23, 2, pr.

cut off as to the privy member.

2. to cut off persons, to destroy, Jer. 11,

19. See Niph. and Hiph.

3. Spec. rn"ia rrtS, Gr. oqxik rip,-

vtiv, rifirtiv anovSas, icere foedus, to

strike a league, to make a covenant, in

allusion to the victims offered in sacrifice

and cut in pieces on occasion of entering

into a covenant; see Gen. 15, 10. Jer.

34, 18. 19. Comp. Bochart Hieroz. T.

I. lib. 2. cap. 35. Danzii Interpres p.

255. Grotius ad Gen. 1. c. Comp. also

Gr. anovSi] libation, league, whence

spondere.—Constr. c. 02 with any one,

Ex. 24. 8. Deut. 4, 23. 5, 3. 29, 11. 1 K.

8, 9. 21 ; or nx (ns) Gen. 15, 18. Ex.

34, 27. Deut. 28, 69. Jer. 11, 10. Ps. 105,

9. al. Mostly of the covenant of Jeho-

vah with his people; but transferred also

to other things, as Is. 28. 15 we have

made a covenant with death. Job 40, 28

[23]. Also c. dat. commodi Hos. 2, 20.

—But with b : a) Where the more

powerful party prescribes the terms of

the covenant. 2 K. 11, 4 ;
poet. Job 31. 1

^sb "nVjB P^a I made a covenant with

my eyes, i.e. imposed this law upon them,

comp. 2 Sam. 5, 3. 1 Chr. 11, 3. Espec.

where a victor grants to the vanquished

the benefits of peace and a league, Josh.

9, 6 m-a wb nma nns make now a
league withus. v. 7 sq. 1 Sam. 11, 1. 2.

Ex. 23, 32. 34, 12. 15. Deut. 7, 2. Hence
ofJehovah establishing a covenant with

men, 2 Chr. 21, 7. Is. 55, 3. 61, 8. Jer.

32, 40. b) Where any thing is solemn-
ly promised to God, Ezra 10, 3 ntffi

e^ma-io srsinb wrbxb r-na'-rnrj &
us now make a covenant with our God to

put away all our wives.—Further rvs
bs rrna is to make a league agaimt
any one Ps. 83, 6.—Instead of mia
we find once n;ax covenant Neh. 10 1

[9, 38] ; and once 12* word, promise
Hagg. 2, 5. But r.-na can also be omit-

ted, as 1 Sam. 20, 16. 22, 8. 2 Chr. 7, 18.

Is. 57, 8 crra ^-rn=M prob. and thou

didst covenantfor thyselffrom them i. e.

to receive from them the price of thy

whoredom. Vulg. foedus pepigisti cum
eis, i. e. cum quibusdam ex eis.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be cut

down, as' a tree Job 14, 7.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be cut off, de-

stroyed, to perish; spoken of persons,

Gen. 9, 11. Ps. 37, 9. Prov. 2, 22. 10,31.

Dan. 9, 26. al. ssepe. Also of things, as

a land (people) perishing with famine,

Gen. 41, 36 ; the name ofany one, Ruth

4, 1 ; a dwelling Zeph. 3, 7 ; hope Prov.

23. 18. 24, 14, comp. latt Job 8, 13 ; with

yq Joel 1, 5. Jer. 7, 28.—Not to be cut off

is said of those of whom there remains

a perpetual succession; as Josh. 9, 23

"tas caa r-137 jib there shall not be cut

offfrom you a servant, i. e. ye shall be

servants for ever. 2 Sam. 3. 29 let there

not be cut off from the house ofJoab one

having an issue or a leper, i. e. let there

never be wanting in the house of Joab

such a person. 1 K. 2, 4. 8, 25. 9, 5. Jer.

33. 17. 18. 35, 19.—Here too belongs the

frequent formula of the Mosaic law:

n^asxi x^nn ttSssn nrnsi that soul

(person) shall be cut offfrom his people,

Gen. 17, 14. Lev. 7, 20. 21 ; Vara Lev.

17, 9 ; DBS , IKS s^a Lev. 17, 4. 18, 29.

20. 18. Num. 15, 30; ianiB?a Ex. 12, 15.

Num. 19, 13; b^ft ?jina' Num. 19,20;

isnia'; rnsio Ex. 12, 19; and simpl.

x-inH ajssn nrvoJ Lev. 17, 14. 20, 17;

where this phrase denotes the punish-

ment of death in general, without defin-

ing the manner, see Ex. 31, 14. 35, 2.

Num. 15, 32-36 ; comp. Tob. 6, 12. Heb.

10, 28. It is never the punishment of

exile, as is supposed by J. D. Michaelis

Mos. Recht V. § 237.

3. to be cut off from one's city, i. e. to

be carried into exile, Zecli. 14, 2.
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4. to be consumed, devoured, as food,

Num. 11, 33.

5. to be cut asunder, divided, as the

waters of the Jordan, Josh. 3, 13. '4, 7.

Pbal rns Judg. 6, 28 and rvrffl Ez.

16 4 ; to be cut off, as ihe navel-string,

Ez. 1. c. to be cut down, as a statue,

Judg. 1. c.

Hiph. rfinan , l pers. irnsn l. i. q.

Kal no. 2, to cut off, to destroy; e. g.

angle persons from a people IBS a^a
(oomp. in Niph. no. 2) Lev. 17, 10. 20,

3. 6. itHi2*a Is. 9, 1 3 ; also whole races

and nations Josh. 23, 4. 1 K. 11, 16, 14,

14. Is. 10, 7. Ez. 25, 16. al. Here be-

long the phrases : "Ppa "pnisa ^rnsn

1 K. 14, 10. 21,21 ; 1D31 -pa} -iKBi oai 'art

Ib. 14, 22, comp. Jer. 44, 7. 47, 4 ; 13» ~'n

Ps. 34, 17. 109, 15. Soo too of beasts

Ex. 8, 5. Lev. 26, 22. Mic. 5, 9 ; and of

things Zech. 10, 10, as idols Lev. 26, 30.

Mica, 12; cities Z«ch. 9, 10. al. Some-
timesfrom a place Am. 1, 5. 8. See in

Niph. no. 2.

2. to cut off, to withdraw, sc favour,

kindness, from any one, c. DSa 1 Sam.
20, 15.

Horn. n"i3rj to be ctfl off, to perish,

t. 'ja Joel 1, 9.

T

Deriv. rn-O , nwns , and the two fol-

tfitn?
f- plir. Aetce^ beams, 1 K. 6,

36.7,12. R.m3.
- T

V?f m. (r. rna) 1. aw executioner,

«ee the root in 1 Sam. 5, 4. 17, 51 ; only
in the formula "'niBfii innan 2 Sam. 8,

18. 15,18. 20,7.23.' IK. 1^38". 44. 1 Chr.

18, 16, coll. the executioners and the run-
nereor couriers, names applied to David's

My-guard (am/ia.Toq)vXaxeg Jos. Ant. 7.

5>f0, whose duty it was both to execute
jj^nishment and to convey the king's

commands as speedily as possible to his

officers; comp. is, naq, rnsx. See
1 K. 2, 25. 34. 36, comp! Dan.' 2, 14. In
2 Sam. 20, 7 they are sent forth on an
Wgent occasion without the king.

—

Some understand here Cheretkites i. e.

fyttutines; but it can hardly he sup-
ped that David would choose his own
Jjfe-guard from a people at all lames so
hostile and odious t» the Hebrews.

2. Ckerethite, a gentile namei.q. Phi-
***<*, 1 Sam. 30, 14? plur. B^rns Chere-

tkites, Philistines, Ez. 25, 16. Zeph. 2, 5.

Sept. and Syr. render it Cretans, from
which and the passages Am. 9, 7. Jer. 47,

4. Deut. 2, 33, the conjecture would be
strong that the Philistines sprang from
Crete, were it. certain that n"PiB3 Caph-
tor signifies the island Crete ; see i'pibS) .

2^3 m. plur. tP3iaa , by transpos. of

letters i. q. is33 q. v. a lanb, from the

first to the third year, Lev. 3, 7. 4, 35.

7, 23. Gen. 30, 32. 33. 35. al.

HSffiS f. by tranpos. for i"iiS33 q. v. a
lamb Lev. 5, 6.

~ _? obsol. root, of doubtful signif.

G - "

Arab. i^uS^o cut in, <XiL$"gain. Hence

T?? Chesed, pr. n. of a son of Nahor,

the brother of Abraham, Gen. 22, 22.

He is perhaps mentioned in order to de-

rive from him the origin of the Chal-

deans, Dittos. Comp. luJasnx.

^to? only in plur. D-niaa the Chal-

deans, gentile n. Once D^isa Ez. 23,

14 Cheth.

1. Pr. as the inhabitants of Chaldea or

Babylonia; Ez. 23,23 D^iss-bai baa rja

,

where i>33 refers only to the city. Often

also called baa iaaji, 2 K. 25, 4 sq. Is.

43, 14. 48, 14.

T

Jer.'21 9. 32, 4. 24.25..

28. 29. Ez. 23, 14. Hab. 1, 6-11
;
poet-

ninira na Is. 47, 1. Their country is^

called DifliU? y-\X the land of the Chal-

dees, Chaldea, often parall. with i>33,.

Jer. 25, 12. 50,1.8.10. Ez. 12,13. Is. 23,

13; and ellipt n^toa f (as Lat. Bruttii,.

Samnites, for their district,) Is. 48, 20.

Jer. 50, 10. 51, 24, 35 ; with n loc. fia^toa;

unto Chaldea, Ez. 16, 29. 23, 16.
"
In 'a:

wider sense the name Chaldea compre*

hended also Mesopotamia, which was;

inhabited more or less by Chaldeans,

Ez. i, 3. 11, 24; hence D-T.S3 -m» Gen.

11, 28 Ur of the Chaldees, a city ofupper
Mesopotamia. The Chaldeans in their

irruptions into Palestine are said tocome
from the north, (not from the east,)

through Syria by way of Hamath and
Riblah, Jer. 1, 14. 4, 6. 6, 1. 39, 5. 52, 9.

Ez. 26, 7 ; but this can be matter of

difficulty to no one, since they would:

naturally march around the Arabian

desert, *LiJI 2L>Jo, nor indeed was-

there any other way.—Besides tha;
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Chaldeans inhabiting Babylonia, Greek
writers mention a people of this name
as dwelling among the Carduchian

mountains bordering on Armenia ; Xen.
Cyr. 3. 1. 24. ib. c. 2. Anab. 4. 3. 4. ib.

5. 5. 9. ib. 7. 8. 14 ; and also Chaldeans

adjacent to Colchis and Pontus, Strabo

12. 3. 19. Nor is the opinion improbable,

as held by many, that the primitive seat

of this people was in that mountainous

region (now occupied by the Kurds)
;

and that under the Assyrian sway a por-

tion of them migrated into Mesopotamia

and Babylonia, ofwhich they afterwards

became the masters ; see Is. 23, 13 and

the commentators, Vitringa ad Jes. I. p.

412 sq. Gesen. art. Chaldaer in Ersch

and Gruber's Encyclop. Others main-

tain the Semitic origin of the Chaldeans,

as implied in Gen. 22, 22 ; so Adelung
Mithridat. I. p. 314 sq. J. Olshausen

Emend, z. A. T. p. 41 sq. Comp. Comm.
on Is. II. p. 748.—If the former opinion

be adopted, the forms "ni23 and Xul-

daiog may be easily -reconciled. The
primary form was not improbably "^l?,

still preserved in the name t>w5 Kurd

(plur. $\J> I) ; and from this the He-

brews made "''nto? (putting IB for *i),

and the Greeks XukSulog. Gol. ad Al-

farag. p. 17. Rodiger in Zeitschr. fiir

die Kunde des Morgenl. III. p. 8. Las-

sen ib. VI. p. 49, 50.—Syr. \1^J>.

2. Meton. Chaldeans, for astrologers-,

magicians, this nation being particularly

devoted to astrology, Dan. 2, 2. 4. So

also in profane writers, Strabo- 16. 1. 6.

Arrian. Exp. Alex. 7. 16. Amraian. 23.

6. Juv. Sat. 6. 553. Comp. Comment,

on Is. II. p. 349 sq.

1W3 Chald. m. emph. rmttS, plur.

pswas emph. S^ia?.

1. a Chaldean, Dan. 3, 8.

2. an astrologer, magician, Dan. 2, 5.

10. 4, 4. 5, 7. 11. See Heb. no. 2.

*i ~? prob. i. q. ft02 to cover; spec.

to be covered with fat, to grow fat, comp.

Job 15, 27 Tains rsa n&3 . Once Deut.

32, 15 of Israel, as likened to a bullock:

n-vas rpas 5?^ thou art waxen fat,

thou art grown thick, thou art covered

with fatness.—We may compare Arab.

^5 to be stuffed with food, Camooa

p. 31 ; though here is a vattqov Tt^oxtgor.

yi©3 m an axe ag a fening- instru-

ment, Ps. 74, 6. See r. BtB3 Hiph.—
Chald. id. Jer. 46, 22 Targ.

* 31?! fat. i-icja
1

; Prov. 4, 16 Cheth.
Elsewhere fut. Niph. is used.

1. to be or become weak, feeble, tofail
Ps. 31, 11 ; see Niph. Sept. often uo&e-

viw, also u§vi'ujm, xaniata. Corresp.

is Heb. iiSB, Arab. Ju^i" to be weak,

feeble, sluggish, pr. weak in the loins,

from Bd3 loin. It is one of a class of

verbs derived from the names ofmembere
of the body and signifying an injury or

weakness of those members ;. e. g. J-j'

to be weak in the ankles, to waddle,

from ¥o~>\3 ankle ; Jlaj and J»*5to have
' r ^ '

the liver affected, from Jiuj liver. Kin-

dred is Bo3

.

"

2. tofaint, tofalter, to totter, as being

ready to fall ; e. g. the knees Ps. 109, 24.

Is. 35, 3. Oftener of persons who faint

and falter from weakness, e. g. as arising

from weariness and exhaustion, Is. 5, 27.

40, 30. Ps. 105. 37. Lam. 5, 13 n-nSJ

151S3 yss the youth faltered under the

wood sc. which they had to carry; or as

arising from wounds, followed by Isj,

Jer. 46, 16. 50, 32. Is. 31, 3. Ps. 27, 2.

iTnis Bibs tofalter backwards Is. 28, 13.

Trop. of one who falters in mind, is dis-

heartened, Wis Job 4, 4 ; of a city of

state tottering and faffing Is. 3, 8. Hos.

14, 2.—Hence also

3. to stumble, as accompanying a faint

and faltering gait. Is. 59, 10 we stumble

(nhzsj at noonday as in the night, v. 14.

With 3 of that upon or against which

one stumbles, Is. 8, 15. Lev. 26, 37. Jer.

6, 21. 46, 12.

Niph. 1. i. q. Kal no. I, to be weak;

Part. BiB'2 I weak 1 Sam. 2, 4. Zech.12, 8.

2. f. q.'kal no. 2, to faint, to falter,

Dan. 11, 19, with Bsj. AJ'so tofalter so

as to fall, Dan. 11, 14. Prov. 24, 16. 17.

Ps. 9, 4, with -nx . Ez. 33, 12 where it

is nearly i. q. "ON . Ofa state Hos. 5, a

3. i. q. Kal no* 3, to stumble, Prov. 4,

12. Is. 63, ia Jer. 20, 11. Hos. 14. 10.

Nah. 2, 6 ; c. 3 Nah. 3, 2. Ptot. 4, 19.
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Piel to make falter Ez. 36, 14 Cheth.

but the Keri is to be preferred, 'issJn

thou shalt bereave, comp. v. 13. So too

in v.15; see de Rossi Schol. crit. ad h. 1.

Hiph. I. to cause tofail, Lam. 1, 14.

2. tocause tofall, tofell, (comp. VmeS)),

to destroy, 2 Chr. 25, 8. 28, 23. Ps. 64. 9.

Metaph. to seduce into sin, Jer. 18, 15.

Mai. 2, 8.

Hoph. to be made to stumble and fall,

to be overthrown, Jer. 18, 23.

Deriv. Ihbd, iitsaa, ribBaa, and

ffrf? m. afall, ruin, Pro v. 16, 18.

* t]TD3 in Kal not used. Syr. Ethpa.

«a«/| to pray, to offer prayers or wor-

thip, e. g. Acts 4, 31. 13, 2, for Gr. fai-

vwqyiiv ; Phil. 1, 4 for Gr. diqmv noitiv.

Like many other Syriac words pertain-

ing to religious rites (as bsa , D"Ha3

,

ij5, DDJ3, q. v.) this word also in the

Heb. language is limited to idol-worship;

whence

Piel S]1S3 to practise magic, pr. to use

magic formulas, incantations, to mut-
ter, 2 Chr. 33, 6. Part. E)l?aa a magi-
dan, sorcerer, Ex. 7, 11. Deut. 18, 10.

Dan. 2, 2. Mai. 3, 5. Fern. HSiraa Ex.
22,17. Sept. cpuQiioixog, cpaQ^iaxivitr&uc,

Vulg. maleficus, maleficis arlibus inser-

vire.

Deriv. pr. n. C]^ax, and the two fol-

lowing.

^| only in plur. 0islB3 incantations,

torceries, 2 K. 9, 22. Mic.5, 11. Nah. 3,

4. Is. 47, 12. R. C]8J3.

!l®? a magician, sorcerer, Jer. 27, 9.

R. scs.

* *"?? fut. nira^ 1. to be right, like

the kindred roots "VtfX , ia^ . Constr. c.

V&, Esth. 8, 5 Tjban ijEi -n^ri -nasi
and i/</i<> fftmg- fie right before the king,
i- e. if it be.approved by, if it please, the
long. Chald. id.

2. to prosper, to succeed ; and hence
of seed, to sprout, Ecc. 11, 6. Syr. id.

Hiph. to make prosper, Ecc. 10, 10.

Deriv. Tis^3,n'niri3
)
and

]™? m. Syr. 1 j_aj 1. success, pros-

Parity, Ecc. 2, 21. 4, 4. See rno-is
2

' pro/ft. advantage, Ecc. 5, lV.

35? fot, -p,3^ "ana?, to wnte,
Arab. Chald. Syr. ' Samar. ' id. Ethiop.

^Idt-fl letter, book. The primary idea

is to cut in, to grave, comp. aan , asn :

since the earliest writing was probably
graven on stones.

1. Genr. to write. Ezra 4, 7 2>in3

rva'nst written with Aramaan letters.

Construed : a) With an ace. of that

which is written ; as words, discourse,

Num. 5, 23. Deut. 10, 2. 17, IS. 31, 24.

Jer. 45, 1. Also i?D aro to write a
book or record Ex. 32, 32 ; a letter 2

Sam. 11, 14 ; a book or writing of accu-

sation Job 31, 35, which in Ezra 4, 6 is

is njaio ans. Further, nbsa 'a to write

a roll, volume, Jer. 36, 27 ; though this

may also be referred to lett. b. b) The
material or book upon or in which one
writes, is often put after bs, as bs a

rvinbn Ex. 34, 1 ; iBD bs 'a josh. 10, 13.

1 Chr. 29, 29 now the acts of David the

king ixiasj "nxj bs &i3*ir3 Dsn to,

they are written in the book entitled the

Acts of Samuel. 2 Chr. 9, 29. Deut. 6, 9.

Josh. 8, 32. Is. 8, 1 ; Crop. ab is =r,3 to

write upon the heart Jer. 31, 33. Also

after bx Jer. 36, 2. Ez. 2, 10 ; a Josh.

23, 6. Neh. 7, 5. 8, 14. 13, 1. So too

with an accus. to inscribe, q. d. to be-

write any thing, to cover with writing
;

as part. pass. Ez. 2. 10 nr:s naira nvti

linjo a«c/ ii! was written on before and
behind. Ex. 32, 15 ^isa D^ro ninb

cri/HaS tables written upon both sides.

31, 18. Deut. 9, 10. Here belongs Is.

44, 5 rnmb YT aha^ Ae inscribes his
' T - T

hand: I am Jehovah's, i. e. he writes

this upon his hand, (Sept. ijiiygdtfiii /siqI

uvtov- zov &sov ilfxi,) in allusion to the

ancient custom by which servants bore

the names of their masters, soldiers

those of their generals, idolaters those

of their idols, cut or burnt in upon the

forehead, hand, wrist ; see Rev. 13, 16.

Spencer de Legib. Heb. ritual. § 135. 1,

note 3. Others : he writes with his hand,

etc. c) The instrument, stylus, is put

with 3 Is. 8, 1. Ex. 31, 18. For Is. 44,

5, see in lett. b. d) He to orfor whom
one writes is put with bs, bx, b ; as a

bx "i£D to write a letter to any one 2

Sam.' 11, 14. 2 K. 10, 6 ; b? 130 a id.

2 Chr. 30, 1. Ezra 4, 7 ; but -i£0 a

b r^n""ia to write a bill of divorcefor a

wife Deut. 24, 1. 3. So to write any
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thing for oneself, i. e. to write down, to

note any thing, is put with b of pers.

Jer. 30, 2. Deut. 31, 19 ; bit Jndg. 8, 14

Ae wrote down for him the princes of
Succoth. e) To write of or concerning

any one is bH an3 Jer. 51, 60 fin. or an3
%bs Ps. 40,

8
';
so Sept. and others, but

see in no. 6 below. A\eofor any one, in

his behalf or for his benefit, bs 3H3

Esth. 8, 8.—Spec.
2. to write, i. e. to write down, to com-

mit to writing, Num. 33, 2. Judg. 8, 14

;

e. g. acts, deeds, 1 K. 11, 41 and the

.rest of the acts of Solomon ...lo, they are

written in the book of the Acts of Solo-

mon.

3. to write up, to inscribe in a regis-

ter, e. g. men, inhabitants, soldiers ; Ps.

87, 6 Jehovah counteth, when he writeth

up the people, when he enrols them. Is.

4,3 EP^rt a^insrrbs every one who is

inscribed unto life, i. e. in the book o'l

life, the register of those predestined to

live. Jer. 22, 30 ; comp. Is. 10, 19. Part,

pass. Drains the inscribed, enrolled,

Num. 11,26.'

4. to write about, to describe, e. g. a

land Josh. 18, 4. 6. 8.

5. to write or record a sentence, edict,

i. q. to decree, Is. 65, 6 ; with bv against

Job 13, 26. Arab. i^jU&'i. q. *X=». ju-

dicial sentence, Kor. 4, 104.

6. to write or record a law, i. q. to

prescribe; with b?, 2 K. 22, 13 bb3

W^S "sinsri according to all that is pre-

scribed unto us. Ps. 40, 8 lo, I come with

the volume of the book "\y a*ir3 prescrib-

ed unto me ; where Sept. and others :

jbv xapaMdi fitfiMov yiyqumtti Tteol tfioii

in the volume of the book it is written of

me, see above in no. 1. e. Also with bx

Esth. 9, 23 ; b 2 K. 17, 37. Prov. 22, 20\

7. to subscribe, 1203 3 Jer. 32, 12.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be

written Esth. 3, 1"2. 8, 5. 8. 9. al. With
3 of the book in which, etc. Esth. 1, 19.

2, 23. 9, 32 ; trop. yiXB 3n=3 to be writ-

ten in the dust, i. e. given over to obli-

vion, Jer. 17, 13. With by id. Ps. 139,

16 ; bfor any one Ps. 102, 19.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be written

down, committed to writing, Job 19, 23.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 3, to be inscribed,

enrolled, Ps. 69, 29.

Piel to write a sentence, edict, to

decree, i. q. Kal no. 5, Is. 10, ].

Deriv. ans , nah3 , apna

.

2113 Chald. fot. ana?, to write, Dan.

5, 5 ; with ace. as a letter Ezra 4, 8

;

with b of pers. to whom Dan. 6, 26 ; 3
of the book in which Ezra 5, 7. 6, 2.

Also to write down, to commit to writ-

ing, Dan. 7, 1.

2f}3 m. (Kamets impure) a word of

the later Hebrew for the earlier 1BD.

R. 3P3.
- t

1. writing, a writing, 1 Chr. 28, 19.

2 Chr. 2, 10 ansa D'inn TDX'l and Hu-

ram said in writing, by letter. So of

the kind of writing, the form of the let*

ters, Ezra 4. 7. Esth. 1, 22. 3, 12. 8, 9.

2. a prescript, precept, sc. as written,

2 Chr. 35, 4.

3. a document, book; e. g. an edict,

decree, Esth. 3, 14. 8, 8. 13; fully Mrj '3

Esth. 4, 8 ; a register of names Ez. 13,

9. Ezra 2, 62. Neh. 7, 64 ; a book, ana

nax the book of truth, in which God's

decrees are written, Dan. 10, 21.—Syr.

£=L>, Arab. C)\Sf, Ethiop. ?1:M1 a

book.

2ttD Chald. m. 1 . writing, a writing,

something written, e. g. an inscription

Dan. 5, 8. 15. 16. 24. 25.

2. a prescript, precept, Ezra 6, 18. 7,

22 ana ab "H without prescription, at will.

3. a document, edict, Dan. 6, 9. 10. 11.

$"flh2 f. a writing, mark, Lev. 19, 28.

R. ana.
- T

d^ns and WfFlS Jer. 2, 10. Ez. 27,

6. Is. 23, 12 Cheth. a gentile n. plur.

Kittim, Chittim, Lat. Chitted, viz.

1. Citienses, Cyprians, i. e. inhabitant**

of the ancient Citium, Jihtov, Khtior,

Kynov, now Chieti or Chitti, a city of

Cyprus founded by the Phenicians; as is

shown by the thirty-three antique mar-

bles with inscriptions in the Phenician

character dug out of the ruins by R-y

Pococke, and first published by him;

and also published and explained in the

author's Monumm. Phcenic. p. 124-153

The sing. ^T3 does not occur in the 0. T.

but is found in a bilingual inscription at

Athens ; where the pr. n. ofa man of'Citi-

um buried at Athens is written in Greek
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fttayup'"* Katevg, and in Phenic. letters

ire ox... win p, i.e. -to urx . . . la^'n-ja

Ben-Hodesh (son of the new moon) .

.

a man of Citium ; see Boeckh Corp.

Inscr. Grac. I. p. 523.—Among the He-

brews the name CM Chittim seems to

have comprised all the Cyprians, Gen.

]0,4. Is. 23, 12; D^ro yy< i. e. Cyprus

Is. 23, 1 ; 3 TJK ^e coaste o/ Cyprus Ez.

27,6. Comp. Epiphan. in note below.

So in Gr. Kittouoi, Menand. ap. Jos. Ant.

9. 14. 2.—Studer conjectures that iM
is for "W Hitlile, and that Citium was

a colony of this Canaanitish people

;

B. der Richter p. 44. This is supported

also by Inscr. Citiens. no. 33 ; see in

Monumm. Phoenic. p. 152, 153.

2. In a wider acceptation this name
comprehended the islands and coasts of

the Mediterranean sea, especially the

northern parts, and therefore stands for

the islands and coasts of Greece and even

Italy, (in the same manner as D"1^,
which also has a wider sense,) Num. 24,

24. Jer. 2, 10. Dan. 11, 30 DTJ3 o^S
ships of Chittim, i. e. Roman ships, Sept.

'Pwpaloi, comp. Polyb. 29. 11. App. Syr.

66. In the like sense also Perseus is

called Kaidwv (taailivq 1 Mace. 8, 5,

and Alexander the Great is said to have
come ex t% yrjg XstitEifi ib. 1, 1.

Note. The truth in regard to this

twofold signification is thus expressed
by Josephus, Ant. 1. 6. 1, Xefrifiog Ss Xs-

#1/JB TJjV Vt}(TOV tCF/SV KlIJTQOg avirj vvv

taliiiai. xal cut avtr/g vijaol re naoou xal

fa jthla tuv nagit &a}.atTVttv Xt&tfi vnb
Epqalwv bvo/xa&Tau. [totQTvg Se fiov toS

ioyov fila thiv ev Kvjiqo) noliuv laxvo-aaa
ty itQoortfOQiuv (fvla^ai. Kitlog yaf>

wo xiiv iSti.i.TjVKjai'Tmv aiiTrjv xalcZiai.

Also by Epiphanius, bishop of Cyprus, a
native of Palestine and acquainted with
Hebrew learning, e. g. adv. User. 30.

25, Ttuvil ds dijlov iari, tizt Klziov i\

Kimqlm vijaog xaXuTai • Kizioi yitq Kv-
"?(0( ml'Po&toi. Hence it appears that
some included Rhodes as well as Cyprus
under this name. The Syro-Arabic
lexicographers mostlyunderstand Greece,
M Bar-Bahlul ; Jerome and many of the
Heb. intpp. Italy, and so Bochart Pha-
'egp. 157. Vitringa ad Jes. 23. 1. But
the name doubtless included both coun-
tries. See Thesaur. p. 726.

5M

FT'FO m. (r. nn3) beaten; hence
nina ysv} beaten oil, Ex. 27, 20. 29, 40.

Lev. 24', 2. Num. 28, 5. 1 K. 5, 25 ; i. e.

according to the Heb. intpp. such as

flowed from the olives when merely
pounded in a mortar and not put into a

press ; hence, the purest and finest oil.

Celsii Hierob. II. p. 349 sq.

^C? obsol. root, Arab. JjiS'inunum

coegit ; also to enclose; gJjiS a com-
pact mass, etc. Hence

^fp m. a wall. c. suff. wV>ns Cant. 2, 9.

^1H? Chald. id. Dan. 5, 5 ;
plur. Kjbnsi

Ezra 5, 8. Comp. naa plur. so-iai.

ffiibrt:? (prob. for lHiit ^nS a man's

wall) Kithlish, pr. n. of a town in the

tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 40.

E1H3 in Kal not used ; the various

significations may be thus brought to-

gether

:

1. i. q. ana a^n asn. to cut stones,

perh. to cut out or dig ore ; hence DPS
gold.

2. to cut in letters, to grave, to write,

see Niph. and onaa.—Kindr. is Syr.

>o2o to make scars, to mark; also to

spot, to soil.

Niph. to be written. Jer. 2, 22 for
though thou wash thee with nitre, and
take thee much soap, yet thine iniquity

is written before me ; Kimchi DiHnj .

—

But Sept. xtxTjUdhio-ai, Vulg. maculata

eris, after the Syriac usage.

Deriv. era, ctos.

E^13 m. (r. ens) a poetic word, gold,

Prov. 25, 12. Job 31, 24; T'B'ist 3 gold

of Ophir Is. 13, 12. Job 28, 16. Ps. 45,

10 ; TSix 3 id. Dan. 10, 5; also Lam. 4,

1. Job 28, 19. Cant. 5, 11.

* "j^? obsol. root, Eth. H\^i to cover,

to hide, -VH\y.i to clothe oneself, 5lJ?1

tunic. Hence

nj'rO f. only absol. Gen. 37, 31. Ex.

29, 5. Lev. 8, 7 ; also roh3 mostly as

constr. rarely absol. Ex. 28, 39, c. suff.

TDF© Gen. 37, 23; comp. Gr. ^Toi*-,

Engl, coat ; pr. a tunic, i. e. the inner

garment next the skin Lev. 16, 4 ; worn

also by females Cant. 5, 3. 2 Sam. 13,
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18 ; and espec. by the priests and Le-

vites Ex. 28, 4. 29, 5. Neh. 7, 70. 72

;

commonly with sleeves, and reaching to

the knees, rarely to the ankles ; see D^SB

.

Plur. niatfi Ex. 28, 40. 29, 8. 40, 14, also

m'Jre Ex. 39, 27; constr. niaro Gen. 3,21;

c. siiff. nriJns Lev. 10, 5.—The etymo-

logy is doubtful ; Chald. )r$
, ',153 , '^S

,

Syr. jj£a, Arab. ,jljJ> jjJ&> ^yZS, is

Q it y Q 9
,

_/?a;r, linen; comp. ^-iaJ") (^^jiai") cot-

ton, colore c/otfi; and the garment might

be so named from the material; see

Jos. Ant. 3. 7. 2. To the same effect

Bohlen compares Sanscr. katam some-

thing woven, linen. But it is easier to

derive nan 3 from the idea of covering,

clothing; see r. "jn3.

* Cj^| f. constr. qns ; dual c. suff.

par© Ex. 28, 22; plur. niSP3, constr.

nisr©.

1. the shoulder, strictly so called, dif-

ferent from D313, where see. Chald.

Sjrra, Syr. jikka, Arab. i_a^> &A£^ id-

whence is derived the denom. verb

OJJiS'to wound in the shoulder, etc.

—

Burdens are said to be borne upon the

.shoulder, C|n3 bs Is. 46, 7. Ez. 12, 6,

qnsa Num. 7, 9; also infants Is. 49, 22;

so of animals, Is. 30, 6. Hence metaph.

Neh. 9, 29 n-niD t]M ^"!l and showed

a rebellious shoulder, refused to bear the

appointed burden, i. e. they refused to

obey, comp. Zech. 7, 11. "PBP3 pa be-

tween his shoulders, i. e. upon his back.

1 Sam. 17. 6.

2. Trop. of things, the border, side,

e. g. of a building 1 K. 6, 8. 7, 39 ; of the

sea Num. 34, 11 ; of a city or country

Josh. 15, 8. 10. 11. 18, 12 sq. Hence
poet. Deut. 33, 12 (Benjamin) shall dwell

betiveen his shoulders sc. Jehovah's, i. e.

between the sacred mountains, Zion and

Moriah. Is. 11, 14 (the enemies)fly upon

the shoulder of the Philistines, i. e. rush

upon their borders, the figure being

taken from birds of prey.

Plur. nisn©, constr. m'BP3 1. shoul-

der-pieces of the high-priest's ephod,

liBK, Ex. 28, 7. 12. 39, 4. 7. 18. 20. See

Braun de vest. Sacerd. p. 467.

2. sidles of a gate, i. e. spaces on each

.side of a gate, Ez. 41, 2. 26.

3. shoidders of an axle, 1 K. 7, 30-

also v. 34 rpSP©, as if from the dual.

"f in Kal not used, pr. to mv
round. Kindr. are "ias , "iss , -its : "isn

Tin, ins.

Piel 1. to surround, in a hostile seme,

c. ace. Judg. 20, 43. Ps. 22, 13.

2. to wait, as in Syriac and Chald.

Job 36, 2 ;
prob. from the idea of going

round and round, comp. bin no. 6, and

Hiph. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1 ; in a hostile

sense, to circumvent, Hab. 1, 4 ; but also

in a good sense, c. 3 Ps. 142, 8.

2. Intrans. i. q. to crown oneself with

any thing, to be crowned, see "iP3 . Prov.

14, 18 nan nipp? d^ciis the prudent

are crowned with insight.

Deriv. rnn'3, and

1tl3 m. diadem, crown, of the Persian,

king Esth. 6, 8 ; of the queen Esth. 1, 11.

2, 17. Gr. xhayiq, xidaQig, comp. Quint.

Curt. 3. 3.

t"Hfl3 plur. rrhna , f. capital, chapiter

of a column, made of brass, sometimes

in the form of lilies 1 K. 7, 19 ; and some-

times with pomegranates or the like,

2 K. 25, 17 ; so 1 K. 7, 16-20. 2 Chr. ty

12. R. ins.

* 1Z3rO fut. tito"! to pound in a mor-

,

tar, to bray, to mash, kindr. PP3 ; Prov.

,

27, 22.—Chald. ttins to pound, also to

smite, to war.

Deriv. Uin^a a mortar.

*W3 fut. rb"] Deut. 9, 21 ; imper.

!

plur. IPO.

1. to beat, to hammer, toforge, Joel 4,,

10. Comp. quatio, vevcutio ; kindr. 113

to beat, Lat. cudo, Arab. JO to pound,

in a mortar. .")

2. to beat in pieces, to break, e.g. it

vessel Is. 30. 14; the golden calf Deut.

9, 21. Part. pass. P1P3 crushed, i. e.>

emasculated by crushing or bruising the

testicles, Lev. 22, 24. 7i

3. to beat down, to rout an enemy, Ps.

89,24. ;
,

Piel nn3 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, Mic. 4,^
Is - 2

>
4 - «.*

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, 2 K. 18, 4. 2 Chr.^

34, 7. |
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3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to smite a land, i. e.

to lay it waste, Zech. 11,6.

Pcal pass, to be dashed upon any-

thing ; 2 Chr. 15, 6 they dash themselves

nation upon nation, and city upon city,

gpoken of civil discord and war.

Hiph. fut. W5£, to smite an enemy,

i. q. Kal no. 3 ; c. ace. Num. 14, 45. Deut.

1,44.

Hoph. fut. re'j
,
plur. Wr, to be beaten

in pieces, broken, e. g. of a gate, Is. 24,

12 ; idol images, Mic. 1, 7 ; metaph. of

persons, Job 4, 20. Jer. 46, 5.

Deriv. rTTQ, ntjaa, pr. n. fi^ns.

b

Lamed, the twelfth, letter of the He-

brew alphabet, as a numeral denoting 30.

The name, "ob, signifies the same as

raba ox-goad, in allusion to the figure

of this letter in the Phenician alphabet.

It is interchanged : 1. With the other

consonants of the class of liquids or semi-

vowels, of which it is the softest; e.g.

a) With S. as ynb and yni to urge;

fir: Chald. 'jib , sn; sheath ; nsia:

and MM)!? cell, chamber
; in; Syr. ^£j

to give; in all which examples 5 seems

to be the primitive form. Vice versa,

o -- **

fditQiov, Chald. 'p'WjiDB; obs, *j^o

image, etc. where 3 seems to come from

i; comp. Dor. rjr&ov, fiivxiaroq, for rjk&ov,

(Jtiwro?, also the multitude of examples
from the Arabic collected by Ev. Scheid

m Diss. Lugdd. p. 953. b) With -i

,

wtly so that "i as the harder letter

is softened into b , espec. in the later

books and dialects, e. g. rnunui chain,

Chald. and Arab. nbliJbaJ
, aLLJLw, and

even LL*Ju* ; nijans palaces, with a

softer pronunciation nisabs Is. 13, 22

;

** and lbs Chald. lo ! nnjj ^££
midst ; comp. leiqiov, lilium. Yet else-

where the b sometimes appears to have
gone over into the harder 1 , e. s. nsabx

,

«*)!> l&iLojf widow ; n^sbn Chald.

*™ loins ; rvhja Job 38, 32 for nibjo

2K. 23, 5 ; pr. n. nabo Arab. i\~±y£> ;

•*** Sam. nims divinity; see also
Ae paronomasia in llSisb and ti:n Mic.
*> 13

- c) Rarely with a, as nbaba

Amb. Xia^L- skull.

2. Sometimes with 1 . as btx . Chald.

bts and Its, to go away, to depart, q. v.

comp. the kindr. Bll and tthb ; nn3 , bna

;

*'?;, ^ 5
pr- n. isans, mod. Jo^t

Irbid, see p. 129. Comp. also 'Odvcroevg

Ulysses ; Sav.yvov, lacryma ; odor and

oleo; durjQ Lat. levir ; medius, Fr. wn-

Ziew, etc.

Quadriliterals are occasionally formed

from triliterals by means of b, viz. a)

By inserting b after the first radical, as

C]"T
,

qs'bt to glow, b) By annexing b

at the end, by which form perhaps the

Semitic languages may have designat-

ed diminutives, like the Greek, Latin,

and German ; comp. Matth. Gr. Gram.

§ 102. Ramshorn Lat. Gram. p. 236, 257.

Grimm's Deutsche Gramm. III. p. 665.

Thus ba"in to hop, to gallop, Germ,
huppeln ; ba~i3 garden, bb"ip ankle,

Germ. KnocheZ, knuckle ; b3>na calix

of a flower, etc.

?, and before monosyllables and ba-

rytone dissyll. 5 (as a'"ib , nssb , Lehrg.

p. 628) ;
TO? see in its order ; c. suff. *b

;

~b, rob, in pause andfem. "b; ib f nb

;

«b ; d=b f. s-iasb ; cnb , nanb'jer. 14, 16,

poet, iab, f. -,nb ; Arab. J, Ethiop. A,

Syr. iu ; a prefix preposition, abbrevi-

ated from bs , with which it is in a great

measure synonymous ; but with this

distinction, that bs is more usual in the

proper and physical signification, while

b is more commonly employed in a tro-

pical and metaphysical sense.

A) Pr. as denoting motion, or at least

direction towards any thing, a turning to

or towards any object.

1. to, towards, unto, Gr. tl?, espec. al-

• ter verbs of ffoino-. where it differs from
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bx in that bx is put before the person to

whom one goes, and b before the place;

so bx ~bn and b 7(bn
, see in 7(bi"i no. 1.

p. 253 ; xia c. bx of pers. Gen.
T

37, 23.

Judg. 3, 20, c. b of place 1 Sam. 9, 12.

2 Chr. 2S, 9 ; a-llii c. bx of pers. and b of

place Ruth 1, 8 ; and so after 11^ ,
aip

Job 33, 22, DW 1 Sam. 4, 10. Also to be

led to, as naab Is. 53, 7 ; I3pb Job 10, 19

;

Ez. 5, 10 to scatter to all the winds, ~b=b

nn. Job 12, 22. Mic. 7, 9. Also b Xip
to call to any one, see in Kip . Put also

before particles of place to intimate

direction, like Engl, -ward, -wards, as

Tinxb backwards, nbsab upwards, iiuab

downwards, etc. So in phrases like the

following : Ps. 99, 5 "nbll Einb linntDn

worship towards hisfootstool i. e. turning

towards it. Is. 51, 6 cs^s^s n^rii'b ixiu

lift up your eyes towards the heavens.—
Trop. of a turning or direction of the

mind to, towards, upon any person or

thing ; e. g. b nan , b njp to look to, to

wait for; b saaj, b VJXfi, to listen to;

b ^ics: nrba Ps. 84. 3 ; b aix to Z?e m
waitfor any one. Opp. is ys , see Gen.

9, 10. So 1S1—b Neh. 3, 15.—Some-
times b differs little from is uwto, even

unto; e. g. n^aib untofidlness, satiety,

Ez. 39, 19; cniab even unto their death

Ps. 73, 4 ; b—-pa see in pa no. 1.

2. tVito, fie, spoken of a passing mto

another state or condition, e.g. to make
or change to or »«fo any thing. Gen. 2, 22

rTBxb . . . ybsrrn.x E'n'bx ** ia^ and */ie

Lord God made the rib . . . into a woman.
2 Sam. 5, 3. Job 17, 12. Hence b r,sn

to change into ; b *T\3, b ribs, b rato, to

make or place a person or thing into or

./or any thing; b PPri to befor any thing,

to become any thing, see in rrri no. 2.

«, /?. So by hyperb. for ' to become as

anything,' 1 Sam. 25, 37 "iaxb rpn Kirn

and he became as a stone. With S"Pfi

impl. Job 13, 12. Lam. 4, 3. Is. 1. 5 ~bi
nbnb ttJKi the whole head is for sickness,

is sick ; comp. 2 Chr. 21, 18. Job 30, 31.

So fi^ajb ria to cut into two parts, Jer.

34, 18 ; comp. Lev. 8, 20.

3. It serves to mark the dative, like

Engl, to and Fr. d prefixed to nouns,

where the Greek, Latin, and German
employ the dative case.—Thus

a) After verbs of giving, b "

t

n , b Mb
Er. 4, 11 ; of rewarding, retributing,

b bas, b aitta; of bringing, b kisi
Gen. 27, 31 ; of forgiving, b xtus •

f

giving over, leaving, b 3TS p'
g . {$ in

b rnsn Ecc. 2, 18 ; of consulting, b ysi)

etc. So too "|3 ib nib; she bare to him
a son Gen. 24, 36 ; b rvna ria to make
(grant) a covenant to any one, see in

ria no. 3. a. Of a person to whom any

thing is said, b lax Gen. 27, 31. 34.

Deut. 33, 9; or narrated, b l^sn, b 1BD;

or promised with an oath Deut. 6, 23.

26, 3. 15. But for b lax to speak of

any one. see below in no. 11.—Very
freq. verbs in Hiph. are followed by b,

if they include the idea of giving, im-

parting, causing to any one, e. g. b mnr]

to save life to any one Gen. 45, 7 ; riijri

b to give rest to Ex. 33, 14. Is. 14,
3*j

b npttjn 1 K. 19, 20; also Is. 53, 11.

Judg. 7, 2.

b) As marking the person (or thing)

to orfor whose use, advantage, profit, a

thing is done or serves. Lat. Dat. corn-

modi. Gen. 2, 20 for Adam there was

not found, a help, etc. 24, 4 and lake a

wife for my son Isaac. 45, 23. 50, 10.

Ex. 26, 7. Neh. 8, 4. Gen. 12, 7 he built

an altar unto Jehovah, in his honour.

Ecc. 1. 3. 6, 11. 12. 8, 15. So too con-

tra, as marking the Dat. incommodi,

Prov. 17, 25 afoolish son is a grief VStib

to hisfather. 19, 13.—A reflexive dative

of this kind is often added after verbs,

and espec. verbs of motion, e. g. of go-

ing, as ~bri, btx, 2ie5; of fleeing, as

B« , nia
; signifying strictly that one

does a thing for his own advantage or

pleasure, for himself; although by de-

grees it passed over into a pleonasm,

which cannot well be expressed in En-

glish. Cant. 2, 17 iasb "nil Tjb nsfl

my beloved, be thou (for thyself) like a

roe. Job 15. 25 lab >a& x'b o^rn houses

which none. inhabit (for themselves).

Ez. 37, 11. Prov. 13, 13. al. Gen. 12,

1

l ^"~b go for thyself'. See Lehrgeb. p.

736, 737.

c) As implying an effect, impression,

influence, to or upon a person or thing.

Prov. 24, 9 yb nixb nasin the scorner

is an abomination to men. Cant. 1, 3.

Job 10, 3 T]b aiari is it good to thee? sc.

in thine eyes ; comp. ^b 3tr»l Ps. 69, 32.

So -b nb/bn profane (be it) to me ! far

be it from me, see in b">bn no. 2. Here
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too belongs Gen. 45, 1 then Joseph was

notable^ Dr«sn bbb psxnnb to re-

gain tense// <o (before) all them that

stood by him, i. e. could not appear firm

and unmoved to those present.

d) Implying possession, or a dative of

the possessor, Lat. est mihi; as ib rpfi

,

ibBVb'px, see in rVfl, ch, "px. Also

b "iris wfta/ is to any one, what he has;

Gen. 31,1 '^axb "itax-b3 aZZ Z/iarf was Jo

our father, i. e. all that was our father's.

29. 9. 47, 4. See Lehrg. p. 672. "k-nv

r|Vi «to is there to me and to thee ?

what have I to do with thee ? see in na

A. I.e. So too rfc tribe, D=b Dibu, peace

(prosperity) be to thee, to you, i. e. be

thine, yours, see DiblO . Further : a)

Of him who comes into the possession

of any thing, to whom it becomes pro-

perty, etc. as "'b njri it becomes mine,

see in n^rt no. 2. y. /S) Of him to whom
any thing belongs as a duty, office, etc.

2 Chr. 26. 18 "napnb n^s ^b xb it is

no/ unto thee (not thine), Uzziah, to burn

incense. 20, 17. 35, 3. Ps. 50, 16. Mic. 3,

1. So perh. ^ bxb V? it is permitted

to the power of my hand ; but see in bx

1. 2. p. 50. y) Of that to which a per-

son or thing pertains ; 1 K. 15, 27 and
Baasha, the son of Ahijah, "\dw^ n^ab

of the house of Issachar, pertaining to

that tribe.

e) As marking the cause and author
of any thing, like the dative in Greek

;

also the instrument. Job 37, 1 nxib

^ ^.m for (at) this my heart trem-

blelh. Ps. 18, 45 "b waisi Trx sa'tfb at

we hearing- of the ear they obey me, be-
cause of the report of my fame. Num.
16. 34. Is. 19, 22 Ohb inS3 he is entreat-
ed of (by) them, listens to their prayers.
Thus put : a) After passive verbs, Ex.
12, 16 B=b ntosj mb NOT this only may
fe done by you. Prov. 14, 20. Neh. 6, 1
*
J7??>5b svzi it was heard by Sanballat.
Gen. 14, 19. Ex. 13, 7. Lev. 21, 11. 1

Sam. 15, 13. Esth. 5, 12. Is. 65, 1. So
Syr- \ Hoffra. Gr. Syr. § 143. /J)

Alter other verbs having a passive
^nse

; as b riOT to be done by any one,

". 19, 15 ; - nnrt to conceive by any one,
Gen. 38. 18. 25. y) In the inscriptions
of poems, Lamed auctoris so called

;

"""P- the J auctoris of the Arabs in

the titles of books, see Proef. ad Golii

Lex. So linb laja psalm of or by Da-
vid Ps. 3, 1. 4, 1. al. lata iinb id. 24,

1 ; also without the noun, ll'ib of or by

David Ps. 25, 1. 26, 1. 27, l.'al. comp.
Ps. 86, 1. Hab. 3, 1. Is. 38, 9. etc. The
same Dat. auctoris stands alone on Phe-
nician coins ; e. g. Wisb (cpab) of the

Sidonians, i. e. struck by them ; "isb

of Tyre ; in the corresponding Greek
2t,$oviwv, Tvqov. 8) In many other

examples, where often some passive

verb or the like is to be supplied ; Is. 2,

12 nxrbs-i? srirpb Di* *s for the day

of Jehovah, etc. i. e. the day of wrath

and judgment held by Jehovah. 22, 5

n !!'T "'F^ • • f^rra oii i? for a day

of confusion

.

. . sent by the Lord Jeho-

vah ; Sept. naqu Kvqiov. 28, 2. Zech.

14, 1. Ps. 3, 9 PiSiiffl'jn nj'mb from (by)

Jehovah is deliverance. Job 33, 6. Jon.

2, 10. Is. 61, 2. 1 K. 10, 1. Jer. 10, 23. Ez.

1, 18 cnb nx"i? fear was by them, they

were terrible. 2 Sam. 3, 2. 3. 5. Hos. 6,

10.—Also of the instrument, as ">2b nsrt

3"in to smite with the edge of the sword,

see in HB no. 3 ; so "psb ttxn to see with

the eye Ez. 12, 12. Ps. 12, 5"^Si\ «:&Jb!»

with (by) our tongue will we prevail,

conquer.

f) Often after nouns signifying mas-

ter, lord, God, or servant, minister, also

friend, enemy, and the like, as marking

those relations to any one ; comp. Gr.

uva$ IxvSqtacnv II. 5. 546, also hiriiqog,

(plXog, iz&Qog xivi et nvog. So espec.

where the first noun is indefinite, as "ja

^la^b a son of Jesse 1 Sam. 16, 18, contra
11
23 ^""i3 the son of Jesse, b "j'nx Gen. 45,

8. 18;'b Diffbxn Is. 37, 16; b nas Gen.

9, 25-27. 40, iV; also Gen. 14, 18. 1 K.

18, 22. 1 Chr. 27, 33. 1 Sam. 14, 34.

b 3rix 1 K. 5, 15 ; b sn Job 30, 29; XJ/U

i Deut. 4, 42 ; b 3|]ix Num. 35, 23. etc.

SothePhenicians; seeMonumm.Phcen.

p. 199, 351.

g) Sometimes also Hebrew writers,

especially the later ones, who inclined

to Chaldaism, employ b (the sign of the

dative) incorrectly after active verbs

for the accusative, as in Chaldee, Sy-

riac, and Ethiopic ; e. g. b npb Jer. 40,

2, b bsx Lam. 4, 5, b J-in Job 5, 2 ; comp.

1 Chr.' 16, 37. 25/1. Ps. 135, 11. etc.

Once b is thus put before a whole sen-
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tence, which must be regarded as in

the accus. Is. S, 1 and write upon it with

a common stylus (these words), "*.n~3

t2 w;n bb'i hasting to the spoil, etc.

comp. v. 3. where b is omitted ; see in

-r.^ Pi. no. 1.

4. Many of the examples above cited

(no.S.d. ande./) would properly be trans-

lated in Lat. by the Genitive, in Engl.

by the Gen. or by o/with its case ; and

hence in various other kinds of examples

also. b maybe taken as a sign of the Gen-

itive; comp. the like use ofthe Greek da-

tive for the genitive by the figure called

KoXotfbiiiov, e. g. /, xofah] no bv^joctm,

see Bernhardy's Greek Syntax, p. SS

;

also the Gascon idiom, lefilsdMr. A.

s'est marie avec la fille a Mr. B. (or de.

Spec, a) Where several genitives are

dependent on one nominative, as "'"'J

'ir"1
"'"'" 2""*n th g chronicles, annals,

of the kimrs of Israel 1 K. 15, 31. npbn

Tsib ni ;

i'n a part of the field of Boa z

Ruth 2. 3 ; also Judg. 3. 2S. 1 K. 15. 31.

2 K. 5. 9. Josh. 14. 1. So too where the

nominative has an adjective, as ins "2

-b^nxb 1 Sam. 22. 20. In both these

kinds of examples the usual form of the

construct and absolute could not well be

applied. Comp. Lehrg. p. 673. b) Af-

ter numerals. Gen. 7. 11 in the sir hun-

dredth year ~: "\*nb of Xoah's life. So

bib vrx-i thefirst of all 2 Sam. 19. 21
;

nnb rnx one of them Ez. 1, 6 ; inx2
~'i'nb on thefirst day of the month Gen.

8, 13. Ez. 1. 2. c) As marking the genit.

of the possessor, comp. in no. 3. d. Ecc.

5, 11 ^-"'~. s:r£r} ine abundance of the

rich man. Ps. 37, 16 P"iab as? the

little of the righteous man. Is. 34, 6. Jer.

12. 2. d) Where adverbs with b are

put before nouns, and thus take the force

of prepositions ; as b- 2"2S prep, also

b PliM i. q. rnn preposit. So b bs?,

i pn?,
"k -"JiTr. etc. Lehrg. p. 631. 3.

From the primary signification of di-

rection or lurning to or towards any

thing, come also the following tropical

senses :

5. Spoken of time, it denotes: a) The
point oftime to or until which something

is done. etc. i. q. "is. Am. 4. 7 7 hare

wilhholden the rain from you when yet

three months i nSp
T
b to the harvest. Dent.

16, 4 shall not remain all night ip£b un-

til the morning. Comp. trb-isb {,',- c^
for ever i. q. obis is ; also nujb i'u fa
for ever i. q. nsj is b) Thepoint of
timefor or against which a thing is done-
Ex. 34, 2 be ready ipab for to-morrow.

Num. 11, IS sanctify yourselves -rrcb

against to-morrow. Esth. 5. 12. Is.Vl'

23. Prov. 7, 20. Also of an interval of

time
; 1 K. 5. 2 [4. 22] and Solomon's

provision ins cnb for one day. every
day.—Other significations relating to

time, see below in B. 2.

6. to. even to. until, risque ad; comp.

in no. 1 fin. So ph 'bib even lo no
measure, i. e. without measure. Is. 5, 14;
r^¥-; T^b evert to no remnant, until

none were left. Ezra 9, 14 ; also 2 Chr.

20, 25. I Chr. 22. 4 : comp. 2 Chr. 36,

16. Judg. 16, 16 vexed n~b even unto

death, comp. Gen. 27. 46. Hence a)

Of a number to which any multitude

amounts, as Greek fi\- jurpcoiv. niio; pv-

p/oiv. 2 Chr. 5, 12 B^iirsi nx?b ;\n'3

priests to the number of a hundred and

twenty. But 1 Sam. 29. 2 belongs in

no. 13 below, b) Of degree, amount

even; Deut. 24. 5 121 bbb libs -2yi sb

there shall not pass over (be imposed)

upon him even any thing, not the slight-

est charge ; comp. IS in the phrase

""^ IS—xb. So 2 Chr. 7. 21. Ecc. 9,

4 "'i "i 2-"_- sm in abrb for even a dog

alive is better than a lion dead.

7. Like bx A. 6. it implies an adding,

superadding to. i. e. in addition to, upon,

besides. Is. 2$, 10 ipb '.p_ ixb is precept

upon precept, line upon line. Ecc. 7. 27

•"n^b rnx adding one to another. Ps.

135. 7 he makelh lightnings i^sb to the

rain, i. e. accompanying the rain in addi-

tion. Jer. 10, 13. Gen. 46, 26 all the souls

that came 2psib in addition to (besides)

Jacob into Egypt.—In this sense bs is

more frequent.

S. It marks a direction of mind to-

wards any one. either to. for. or against;

e. c. b i^cn pious towards God Ps. 4. 4;

b ion nas see in ion no. 1. c; b aio

good to any one Lam. 3, 25. Contra,

b xan to sin against any one, see in

x-jn ; ib -in to be angry against, see in

nin ; b c:j to plot against Ps. 37. 12.

*9. Here too it forms a Vat. commodi

(comp. no. 3. b), for, in behalf of any

one, tor his advantage, on his side, etc.
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Gen. 31, 42 H\ *Vl dht?,;i$ "'r^'
3 unless

God had beenfor me, on my side. Ps. 56,

10 118, 6. Is. 6, 8 «i"T|^ ^ wAo wi/Z

?o for
us? Judg. 1, 1. Deut. 30, 12. 13.

So Judg. 7, 20 <Ae sword /or Jehovah

and for Gideon ! comp. v. 18. Job 13, 7

niis snsiri bxbn w?7/ ye spea/c wickedly

for God? i. e. in his behalf, to defend

him. Ps. 69, 22. 'B lUBsb for one's life,

to preserve it, see in CE3 no. 2. c. Also

b cribs to /if/if /or ; b 3"n to contend

for; b "iTisn £o entreatfor.

10. Spoken of a cause, reason, motive,

on account of, because of, for, Lat. prop-

ter; comp. Arab. jJlJiJt *il Lam cau-

sal. So in nab, nab, wherefore? Gr.

ei,' it; jt^o? tJ ; Germ. wjozji ? Also "jab

,

f\) ,

proplerea, therefore. Gen. 4, 23 /

have slain a man "'SXsb for my wound

(because he wounded me), "<rmnb "ib^i

yea, a young man for my stripe. Is. 14,

9. 15. 15. 36, 9. 60, 9 (comp. 55, 5, where

it is more fully "J^b). Hos. 10, 10. Lev.

19,28. Josh. 9, 9. Ezra 3. 13.

11. As marking the object ofdiscourse,

etc. of for, about, concerning, Lat. de.

Lev. 14. 54 saJ-bsb rninn rst this is

the law for (concerning) every kind, of

plague. Ps. 22, 31 Tnb -<nxb neo^ it

thall be recounted concerning the Lord
to the coming generation. So after

verbs of speaking Gen. 20, 13. Ps. 3, 3
;

ofcommandingPs.91,11. Esth.3, 2; of

singing Is. 5, 1. 27, 2; of inquiring, as

b Oibtub bsia ; comp. Gen. 42, 9. Hence
ofthe subject or argument of an oracle,

as B^sab concerning Egypt Jer. 46, 2.

48, 1. 49," 1. 7. 23. 28. 23, 9. So Arab.

J Kor. Sur. 3. 162. Sur. 4. 64.

12. Of the end or final object; as
n^« for help, either as sought or giv-

en, Is. 10, 3. 20. 6. 31, 1 ;
p-nb, xvsb,

for nought, in vain. So -n333b' for

nasa.

13. Spoken of a norm, rule, etc. ac-

cording to, after, by, Lat. secundum..
Gen. 1, ll is-iab after its kind. 8, 19.

10, 5 isilbb ttjist every one according to

hi* language. Num. 4, 29 after their

Mbes and families. 1 Sam. 10, 19.

« Chr. 25, 5 ;
p"ixb according to right

and justice, i. e. justly, righteously, Is.

8) *• 11,3. 2 Sam. 18,4 and all the peo-
pfe came out n^Bbsbl nixab by hundreds

and by thousands. 1 Sam. 29, 2. Is. 27,

12. 1 Chr. 23, 3. Gen. 41, 46 oisapb by
sheaves.—Hence also the idea of like-

ness, q. d. like, like as, as if, as though,

Job 39, 16 [19] nb xbb rttja muipn she

is cruel towards her young, as though

not hers ; Vulg. quasi non sint sui. Hos.

9, 13 Ephraim is planted in a pleas-

ant place "i'xb like Tyre, pr. as though he

were Tyre. "'TUsnb xx^ to go out (from

servitude) as free, i. e. free ; written

also without b in the same sense, NX*1

•mien, see in liBsn. So b ran to re-

g-«rrf as, see in acn no. 1.

14. As denoting reference or relation,

as to, in respect to, as for, in ; and thus

subjoined : a) After adjectives, to mark
the nature or quality of an attribute

;

e. g. nasnbii -itib'b bins great in (as to)

riches and wisdom, comp. 1 K. 10, 23

;

Di£pb O^p/t older in years Job 32, 4;

nst-yob bi-ia Josh. 22, 10. Comp. Lat.

' prsestantior ad rationem sollertiamque,'

Cic. Nat. Deor. 2. 62. b) After verbs,

Gen. 17, 20 and bnvvti^h asfor fshmael,

I have heard thee. 19, 21. Num. 18, 7.

Ps. 12,7. Comp. Lat. 'ad omnia alia

aetate sapimus rectius ' Ter. Ad. 5. 3. 45.

c) After substantives; 2 Chr. 21, 3 and
their father gave them great gifts C]D3b

^ntb!i in (as to) silver and gold. 16, 8.

Also before a subst. put absol. at the

beginning of a clause ; as Is. 32, 1 B"ni!M

na^ lisdab and as for princes they

shall rule justly. Ps. 16, 3 "bs . . . Oipfipb

D3 "'XBn as for the saints . . all my de-

light is in them. 17, 4. 32, 6.

Note. It is affirmed by some (Ewald

Krit. Gramm. p. 603. Kl. Gramm. § 326),

and denied by others (Winer in Simonis

Lex. p. 509, 510), that b is also prefixed

even to the nominative case ; and the

following examples are quoted : 1 Chr.

3, 2. 7, 1. 24, 20. 22. 2 Chr. 7, 21. Ecc.

9, 4. Ps. 89, 19. But it would seern that

most of these examples maybe referred

to one or another of the acknowledged

senses and constructions of this parti-

cle
;
(although in particular examples I

would explain it differently from what

Winer has done ;) while nevertheless

the b in such instances stands before

what would otherwise have been the

nominative. Thus Ps. 89, 19 our shield

is of the Lord, and op the Holy one of
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Israel our Icing. For 2 Chr. 7, 21 and

Ecc. 9, 4, see above in no. 6. In 1 Chr.

7, 1 and 24, 20. 22 we may render : to

the sons of Issachar, to the Levites, sc.

belonged, are to be reckoned, those who
follow. In 1 Chr. 3, 2 Dipiraxb "^bran
the third was Absalom, the reading with

P is indeed suspected, since it is wanting

before the names of the other five sons

v. 1-4, and is not found in 20 Mss. of

Kennicott
;
yet b stands in the same

way before the predicate after frri in

2 Chr. 16, 8 e^-'BV1 ==^ a""^^V^
they were {for) a huge host in (as to)

chariots and horsemen. So too 2 Chr.

15, 3, for which see below in B. no. 3.

B) Less frequently b is spoken:

1. Of rest or delay at, on, in a place,

i. e. the being at a place to which one
has come ; comp. Lat. ad, also ec S-qo-

vovg T^ovto Od. 4. 581 ; Germ, zu Hause,

izu Leipzig. E. g. S 1?!? at one's side;

B 'pa-'b at one's right hand, see pap

;

*i?rix finei at the door of his tent Num.
11, 10; !"Hp.""S^ at the entrance of the

city Prov. 8, 3 ; era? Cjinb on the shore of
the sea. Gen. 49, 13 ; 's *JP?^. in i. e. before

the eyes, in the sight of any one
;
^sb id.

This use of b is more extensive in the

poets and later writers, who sometimes
put it for the common a, e. g. y\nb Ps.

41, 7, and nsffli 2 Chr! 32, 5, i. q. pina
foris ; itsxab at Mizpah Hos. 5, 1;

ntillvb in the pit, i. e. in prison, Is. 51, 14.

2. Trop. of time, and spoken of a

point of time to which an action has ap-

proached so as to coincide with it; comp.
in A. no. 5. Hence a) Of time when,

i. e. the moment or point of time at or

in which any thing is done ; chiefly in

poetic style and in the later writers who
imitated this. E. g. ipab in the morning,
early, Ps. 30, 6. 59, 17* Am. 4, 4, for the

usual -ip'Sa ; so iSxb at day-light, dawn,
Job 24, 14 ; a-isb at evening Gen. 49, 27.

Ps. 90, 6. Ecc. U, 6, for the usual a-iS.3;

»"?.? r^ Gen. 8, 11, Di*n rvrb Gen. 3,8,

^^Xl !*a F??
;

at the time of sunset Josh.

10, 27; also conjoined a"iS>bl -ipa? 1 Chr.

16, 40. 2 Chr. 2, 3. b)"6f a time with-

in which any thing is done, e. g. rdj^tti?

qi»*ri within three days Ezra 10, 8. nn«
tjnjllj itfiaj^ once in three years 1 K. 10,

22. c) Of a space or interval of time

after the lapse of which any thing is to

be done ; comp. Gr. «j iriamov both

'for a year,' and ' after a year,' and so

Engl. ' in a year.' Gen. 7, 4 lis D^api
nsaia zrc yet seven days, i. e. after seveii

days. Am. 4, 4 n^a; MJ>iub a/ter (every)

iAree j/ears. 2 Sam. 13, 23 D^ai DinsiDb

G[/ter too years. 11, 1.

3. Also of the state or condition in

which one is ; where espec. in the later

writings the partic. b is said to be used

in nearly the same sense as a. The
examples however are doubtful ; and
most of those usually referred hither, ad-

mit of a different solution. E. g. ibnb

see in A. no. 2 ; "<8axb ps . 69, 22, see'in

no. 9 ; "H; b&b IIP see in no. 3. d. /J. So
"cb apart, separately, may be referred

to B. no. 1 ; also naab in security, se-

curely; P1?b justly; ax?, gently; for

Is. 5, 14 see in A. 6 ; and so Job 41, 25.—

Contra, 2 Chr. 15, 3 biOiipb can D">s?l

'ui Niissi rax TYpx j^ awd fowg- tfme

to Israel (he hath been) without the true

God, and without a teaching priest, and

without law ; here it might be difficult

to say in what tkbb differs from X53 ; un-

less we prefer to render it : and for a

long time was Israel without the true

God, etc. see in A. 13. fin. Further, we

have in 2 Chr. 20, 21 ttn'p rnnnb in holy

ornaments, for tti'ip n"n"ir]a id. Ps. 29, 2.

96,9. 1 Chr. 16, 29. This analogy also

serves to strengthen the usual interpre-

tation of Ps. 45, 15 rfeab loan nia^b

in embroidered garments (adorned with

these) shall she be brought unto the king.

C) The Infinitive with b prefixed has

in general the nature and signification

of a noun, or rather of the Engl, infin.

with to; e. g. Inf. rStiib:

1. Lat. ad faciendum, to do, denoting

end and purpose, like Engl, to before the

infin. Thus Cant. 5, 5 / rose up nhB>

to open, r'lbb rs a time to bringforth,

Ecc. 3, 2. OwV nanp near toflee to, Gen.

19, 20. nitosb na what is to be done'? 2

K.4,13. Is. 5, 4. nasi aba (n;n)Di*riTis

yet this day (he must) remain at Nob,

Is. 10, 32; comp. p. 251. dd. /?.

2. hat. faciendo, for doing, rriiD$ tTft

to be ready or disposed/or doing (to do),

see rrn no. 3. dd. EUipt. ^r^. iri> nirrj

Jehovah is ready to save me, i. e. will

save me, deiires my safety, Is. 38, 20.

21, 1. 44, 14. So ellipt. and negat Ki>
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rviisjb one may not do, Am. 6, 10 ;
or,

one 'cannot do, etc. Judg. 1, 19, comp.

Josh. 17, 12.

3. Lat. faciendi, of doing; Num. 1,

1

inthe second year onssi of their coining

otU. i.e. after their departure from Egypt.

—In other examples b c. inf. signifies

:

4. even to, until, Is. 7, 15. Comp.

above in A. 5. a.

5. on account of, because, Is. 10, 2 init.

30, 1 nf:»b . Num. 11,1. Comp. in A. 10.

6. as if as though, 1 Sam. 20, 20.

Comp. in A. 13.

7. a<atime, when; 3"nS niassb lit. 'at

the turning of evening,' when evening

drew near, at even tide, Gen. 24, 63.

D) Once b seems to serve as a Con-

junction, and is apparently prefixed to a

finite verb, in the sense of that, like

Arab. J for _XJ ; thus 1 K. 6, 19 in the

common reading, "jrini that thou mayest

place. But as this sense is harsh in con-

nection with the context, we may per-

haps with Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 213,

regard "|Fin as a sort of reduplicated in-

fin. for yea?) , as also in IK. 17, 14Cheth.

? Chald. prep. i. q. Hebr. 1. to, into,

towards, spoken of place, Dan. 2, 17. 4,

19. 6, 11. 7, 2.

2. As sign of the Dative, Dan. 2, 5. 7.

9. Put often also with the Accusative

after active verbs, Dan. 2, 10. 23. 24. 25.

5. 4. Also as a sign of the Genitive,

Ezra 5, 11. 6, 3. 15.

3. Prefixed to the Infinitive, after

verbs of speaking, commanding, etc.

Dan. 2, 9. 10. 12.

Note. For Chald. b as prefixed to the

forms of the fut. of'rnn, e. g. a'irib,

f^, etc. see in mn, note, p. 247. The-
raur. p. 734.

"', and 35 times ^5 according to

the Masora, e. g. Gen. 37, 13 ; Adv. of
legation, no, not. Antique forms were
*\,

"
l

\; whence xb>ib. ibsjb , iblX. Syr.

B and qL, Chald. xb, Arab. ^. The
ultimate root is KM q. v. whence also

'• Like Gr. oi, oi'x, it expresses an ab-
solute negative, and is puU a) With a
Pwter, unlike bx q. v. as%en. 2. 5. 4,
5-45, 1. 8. al. b) With Futures, as

Gen. 3, 4 ^nrn nia xb thou shall not

surely die. Ps! 16, 10 si:>7) xb thou wilt

not leave. With the 2d pers. it often in-

terdicts, and thus stands for the negat.

imperative as Ex. 20, 15 33an xb thou

shalt not steal, v. 5. Gen. 3, 1. 2. 24, 37.

Lev. 19, 4. 25, 17. Deut. 25, 4; here it

differs from bx which expresses dissua-

sion, but comp. Prov. 22, 24. With the

3d pers. Gen. 31, 32 rnrp xb he shall not

live, i. e. let him die. So Arab, ^j with

the Fut. condit. De Sacy Gr. I. § 419.

Whether xb is put (like hit.) with the

fut. in clauses marking purpose, may
justly be doubted ; e. g. Ex. 28, 32 xb

?^I?7 ( so ) it shall not be rent, not :
' that it

be not rent' Is. 41, 7 hefasteneth it with

nails, uia"1 xb thus it movelh not, stands

firm. Job 22. 11. c) It stands also where
the substantive verb is omitted ; as Ps.

5, 5 nnx sai"i ysn bx xb thou art not a
God having pleasure in wickedness. Ex.

16, 8. 2 Sam. 18, 12. Is. 63, 9. Very
rarely with a Participle, where "pX is

the usual negative; or with an Infini-

tive, where Tibs is comm. employed.

—

As to its place in a clause, xb is always;

closely connected with the verb, and
immediately precedes it; although oc-

casionally for the sake of emphasis a
word may be placed between the two,

as Gen. 32, 9 ?;su5 nis* -miO s'ps? xb.

1 Sam. 8, 7. Ez. 16, 47. Job 22, 7. 34, 23.

The following uses of this particle

may likewise be noted :

2. Absol. in answer to a question, no,,

nay, Zech. 4, 5. Job 23, 6 will he con-

tend with me with all his might? No-

(sib), but, etc. Also in declining an in-

vitation, Gen. 19, 2 nay, but we will abide-

in the street all night. 23, 11. Is. 30, 16 '

r

comp. Gen. 18, 15.

3. In neg. interrogations, where an
affirmative answer is implied, (different

from bx no. 3,) for xbn is not? nonne?
like Gr. ovx Horn. II. 10. 165. ib. 4. 242.

Mostly in clauses coupled with a preced-

ing one ; Job 14, 16 instan bs "-.toilSn X^
dost thou not watch over my sin? 2, 10..

2 K. 5, 26. Jer. 49, 9. Lam. 3, 36. Jon. 4,.

11 ; also Jer. 49, 25.

4. Put for xba with no, i. e. without,.

1 Chr. 2, 30 and Seled died CP33 S&

without children. Ps. 59, 4. 2 Sam. 23, 4.

Job 34, 24. TjTi sib without way Job 12y
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24. HTX xb without men, deserted, deso-

late, Job 38, 26.

5. i. q. trrq not yet, 2 K. 20, 4. Ps. 139,

16.

6. Prefixed to nouns it gives them
\ negative or contrary meaning, like

Engl, un, in, im. a) Before adjectives,

T'Dn xb not pious, i. q. ungodly, Ps. 43.

1 ; 13? xb not strong, i. q. infirm, weak,

Prov. 30. 25; nan xb unwise Deut. 32, 6.

b) Before substantives, as bx xb q. d.

non-deus, a no-god, i. e. an idol, Deut.

32, 21. Jer. 5, 7 ;
ys xb not wood, spoken

of a man in opp. to a rod or instrument

of wood, Is. 10, 15; ttKx xb . n~x xb,

spoken of God, as not to be brought into

comparison with mortals, Is. 31, 8. But
the sense is different in phrases like

nb xbb Job 26, 2 and naan xbb ib. v. 3,

where there is an ellipsis for :
' he who

hath no power, no wisdom ; see below in

C. 2. c) For the phrase ba xb see under

53 no. 3. d) With an adverb, as a;- a xb

no little, i. e. much, Is. 10, 7.

7. D5_xb not even, see in C3 no. 2; not

much different is IS—xb Judg. 4,16.

—

Also b—xb Deut. 24, 5 ; see in b A. 6. b.

8. By pleonasm xb is joined with "px

1 K. 10, 21 ; with cyj Zeph. 2. 2.

Note. Some assign also to xb the

power of a subst. nothing, but the exam-
ples adduced are not certain. In Job

6, 21 the reading is doubtful ; and Job

31, 23 ba>ix xb may be rendered, I could

not sc. do any such thing. Comp. how-
ever Chald. xb, nb, Dan. 4, 32.

With prefixes xb is connected as fol-

lows :

A) xba 1. Prep, varying in signifi-

cation, according to the different signifi-

cations of the particle 3. a) not in a

certain time, comp. 2 of time, A. 5; i. e.

out of, beyond a certain time. Lev. 15, 25
nrrt3 -rs> xba beyond the time of her un-

cleanness. Also before, i. q. nnaa, Job

15, 32 iai^ xba before his time, comp.
above xb for dia, no. 5. b) not for
a certain price, comp. 3 of price, B. 3

;

Is. 55, 1. Ps. 44, 13; also a xb Is. 45, 13.

c) not with, sc. any thing, i. e. without,

1 Chr. 12, 33 abn ab xba not with a
double heart, i. e. with one heart, with

the whole soul, comp. Ps. 17, 1. Job 8, 11.

Ez. 22, 29. 2 Chr. 30, 18 they did eat the

vassover airaa xba without (doine) as

it was written. In the same sense is said
a xb, as n^a xb without (man's) hand
Job 23, 20 ; ci'aaa xb not with silver, i. e .

not so as to obtain silver, Is. 48, 10. Syr.

^ P? without, d) not by or with, comp.

3 of the instrument and cause, B. 2. c •

Job 30, 28 / walk darkened nan sba
but not by the sun.—In some instances

also xba is put concisely for xb -ess
as Ib. 55', 2 nsarb xba/or (that which)
salisfielh not. Jcr. 2, 11.

2. Conj. with fnt. in that not, i. e. so

that not. Lam. 4, 14 siss'i sibasii aba
^.^ba *° thai (men) cannot touch

their garments.

B) xbrr nonne? is not? etc. Gen. 4,

7. 20, 5. Job 1, 10. Num. 23, 26; annon?

1 K. 1, 1 1 ; implying an affirmative an-

swer, and xbn is often therefore nearly

' q- VL n?^ 1o! behold! 1 Sam. 20,37
n^^ M 5?'? "^nn <&bti lo .' the arrow if

beyond thee. 2 Sam. 15, 35. Ruth 2, 8.

Prov. 8, 1. 14, 22. 22, 20. Job 22, 12

(parall. nso). Hence for xbn in the

books of the Kings, we find in Chron.

often nsn, e. g. 2 K. 15, 36 nn xbn

~SC bs n^a^ra lo ! they are written in

the book, etc. comp. 2 Chr. 27, 7 ; so 2 K.

20,20. 21, 17, comp. 2 Chr. 32, 32. 23, 18.

etc. Very rarely both particles stand

together; as can xbn 2 Chr. 25, 26;

*$* Xibn Hab/2, 13.' See Gesch. d.

Heb. Sprache p. 39. The LXX also

often render i<bf^ by ISov Josh. 1, 9. 2 K.

15, 21. In Samar. and Rabbinic xbn is

common for i"\)!i.—Arab. ^\ , ^JC. T

C) xbb 1. in not, i. q. without, once

2 Chr. 15, 3, pr. in the not having.

2. as though not, Job 39, 16, see in >

A. 13. Elsewhere also for x"b ittjxb, Is".

65, 1. Job 26, 2.3.

Note. By a certain laxness of ortho-

graphy, xb is occasionally written for

ib to him, according to the Masorites^

fifteen times in all, Ex. 21, 8. Lev. 11,

21. 25, 30. 1 Sam. 2. 3. 2 Sam. 16, '18.

Ps. 100, 3. 139, 16. Job 6, 21. 13, 15. 41,

4. Ezra 4, 2. Prov. 19, 7. 26, 2. Is. 9, 2.

63, 9. Vice versa also ib is put for S?

1 Sam. 2, 16. 20, 2. But several of

these examples are doubtful.

*&, once f"lb Dan. 4, 32 Chethib

i. a. Heb. xb • *
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1. mo*, no, non, Dan. 2, 5. 9. 10. 11. 3,

12. 14. »bri annon? ib. 3, 24. 4, 27.

2. nothing, Dan. 4, 32.

13*1 ^b (no pasture) Lo-debar, pr. n.

ofa town of Gilead, 2 Sam. 17, 27 ; writ-

teninc.9, 4. 512'iii.

"ifi? Sb (not my people) Lo-ammi,

symb. name of a son of Hosea, Hos. 1, 9.

(TOm fc$b (not compassionated, r.

eni) Lo-ruhamah, symbolical name of

a daughter of Hosea, Hos. 1, 6. 8. 2, 25.

* SXb obsol. root, kindr. with Mb

,

nnb, to &wm, and thence to thirst.

Arab, o^f mid. Waw. to thirst.—Hence

nasi pi Mirs£.

*Hl!j5 in Kal only fut. SixV?, apoc.

1. to 6e wearied, exhausted, i. q. fivjb,

where see for the origin. Chald. fixb

and nrb id. Syr. *I|i id. Aph. sli^l .

—

Job 4, 5 but now it (calamity) is come

upon thee, xbrj] and thoufaintest With
b c. inf. to labour in vain, not be able.

Gen. 19, 11.

2. to be weary of any thing, to take ill,

Job 4. 2.

Niph. i. q. Kal, but more usual.

1. to be weary, exhausted, to faint ;

Part. fern, nabs weary Ps. 68, 10. Espec.

to labour in vain, Is. 16, 12 ; c. inf. Jer.

20. 9. Also to weary oneself, sc. by vain

labour, Jer. 9, 4.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2. to be weary of any
thing, to take ill, to be grieved, with inf.

Is- 1. 14. Jer. 6, 11. 15, 6; inf. c. b Prov.

26, 15 it grieveth him (the sluggard) to

bring his hand again to his mouth. In-

tens. to disdain, to loathe, Ex. 7, 18.

Hiph. fixbn 1. to make weary, Jer.

12, 5. Ez. 24, 12.

2. to weary out, to tire one's patience,
Is. 7, 13. Mic. 6, 3 ; comp. Job 16, 7.

Deriv. fibxn, also

' '*$? (wearied) pr. n. Leah, the elder

daughter of Laban and wife of Jacob,

Gen. 29, 16 sq. 30, 9 sq. 34, 1.

"?; i. q. Bnb and arib , to wrap
around, to muffle, to cover. 2 Sam. 19, 5.

Comp. Sanscr. lud, Gr. Xu&m, htv&drca,

Lat. lateo.—For axb Job 15. 11, see un-
der ox

.

*
' f

E^b i. q. ab part. Kal from r. .53 lb q. v.

tOS?5 adv. softly, gently, see o$

.

=|^5 obsol. root; Arab. 0!^ Conj.

IV, also Eth. AA1
!!, to send a messenger,

TAxixl (to be sent), to wait upon, to

minister, ATi^l a minister, servant.

Kindred are "bn , T\?1

.

Deriv. "xba , naxba , rosxba , and pr.

n. h=xba.

b&?b (of God sc. created, comp. Job

33, 5,) Lael, pr. n. m. Num. 3, 24.

EN 3 obsol. root, of doubtful signifi-

cation ; Arab, ,»^ is to agree, to be

congruent. Perh. Dxb may be softened

from oni, pv^)) signifying to make a

noise, whence crn multitude, and pr. n.

nrnax ; comp. arn , c>n .—Hence

Btfb m . c . suff. issxb, i»ixb Is. 51, 4;

plur. n-issb

.

1. a people, nation, only poetic, Prov.

11, 26. 14, 28 ; Plur. Gen. 25, 23. 27. 29.

Ps. 7, 8. 9, 9. al.

2. Plur. Leummim, pr. n. of an Arab

tribe. Gen. 25, 3; supposed tobe the same

with the 'Allov^iaiuiai of Ptolemy 5. 7.

nb m . (r. aab) c. Makk. "ab, c. suff.

^ab, ^sb
,
plur. nab ; also

2!jLb m. constr. aab , c. suff. *y£>
,

eaaab
;
plur. rn'aab 1 Chr. 28, 9, c. suff.

once inaab Nah. 2. 8.

1. Me heart, so called as being covered

with fat ; see the root. Arab. ^J, Syr.

£i£, Eth. A/fl, id.—2 Sam. 18, 14. Ps.

45, 6. al. As the heart is the central

point for the blood, and the seat of life,

it is often put

:

a) i. q. ttJEJ (Horn, cpqsvic) anima, life,

the vital principle, Ps. 84, 3. 102, 5. Jer.

4, 18, Comp. t!E3 in v. 10. Hence the_

heart is said to lire, to recreate itself, Ps.'

22, 27 ; or to be sick Is. 1, 5 ; and even

to sleep and wake Ecc. 2, 23, comp. 8,

16. Cant. 5, 2. Also to stay the heart is

to refresh oneself with food and drink,

see t"D. Ex. 9, 14 "ab-bx upon thy

heart, i. e. upon thee, thyself.

b) Further, with the, Hebrews as in

Engl. Me heart is the seat of the feel-

|
ings, affections, and emotions of various
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kinds : e. g. of love, as Judg. 5, 9. 16, 15

thy heart is not with me, i. e. thou lovest

me not
;

(contra, to love with all the.

heart, Deut. 4, 29. 6, 5 ;) of confidence,

Prov. 31, 11; contempt, Prov. 5, 12;

i
joy, Ps. 104, 15 ; sorrow, Neh. 2, 2. Ecc.

7, 3 ; contrition, Ps. 109, 16 ; bitterness,

Ps. 73, 21 ; despair, Ecc. 2, 20 ; security,

•z\ ",i=? Ps. 57, 8. 108, 2. Poetically

there is also ascribed to the sorrowful

.a heart sick, wounded, grieved, Prov. 13,

12. 14, 13. Is. 61, 1 ; to the timid a heart

which melts, Is. 13, 7. Deut. 20, 8 ; to the

inflexible and obstinate a hard heart (see

ni»!3, pii-p-iir) like a stone Ez. 11, 19.

36. 26, not circumcised Lev. 26, 41. The
words too by which we utter or express

those feelings, are poetically ascribed

to the heart; and thus the heart is said

to cry out Hos. 7, 14 ; to lament, Is.

15, 5; to pant, to sigh, Ps. 38, 9. Also

to pour out the heart is i. q. to pour out

one's feelings in tears, Lam. 2, 19.—Es-

pec. heart is put for fortitude of mind,

courage; so ) ^ - ^^- bold, courageous.

1 Sam. 17, 32 T^S Cix sb Vsi-^K let no
> t r t t

man's heart fail, etc. Gen. 42, 28 XS^l

osb and their heart went forth, their

courage failed. 2 Sam. 7, 27. 17, 10.

Jer. 49, 22. Neh, 3, 38 [4, 6]. Firmness

of heart is also put for the same, Job 41,

15 [24]. Commotion, agitation of mind
seems to be implied in Job 15, 12: "fia

^sb Tjnis? whither doth thy heart carry

thee away ?

c) In reference to the mode ofthinking

and acting, i. e. to disposition and char-

acter ; in which sense there is ascribed

to any one a clean heart, Ps. 51, 12;

sincere 1 K. 3, 6; faithful Neh. 9, 8 ; up-

right 1 K. 9, 4 ; also on the contrary, a

heart perverse Ps. 101, 4 ; contumacious,

froward. Prov. 7, 10; deep, i. e. hidden,

crafty Ps. 64, 7 ; ungodly Job 36. 13
;

also double-minded men are said to

speak with a double heart or mind, Ps.

12, 3 inai; abi aba ; comp. contra, 1 Chr.

12, 33 abl ab xba with one heart, sincere-

ly. Further, a heart or mind that is

wide an'l Prov. 21, 4, great Via Is. 9, 9,

high nah Ez. 28, 5, signifies pride; but

the former also denotes joy, Is. 60. 5.

d) As the seat of will, purpose, deter-

mination. 1 Sam. 14, 7 "KBsrba nirs

^aaba do all that is in thy heart, whi
thou wilt or hast determined. Is. 10
iaaba "naianls to destroy is in his hear

Is. 63, 4 the day of vengeance ^aba is i

my heart, i. e. I have decreed it, wi
bring it to pass. So a thing is said to 1

lab ns in my heart, i. e. I have purpose

it, 1 K. 8, 17. 18. 1 Chr. 22, 7. 28,

1

2 Chr. 1, 11. 29, 10. laaba i. e . after'm

own heart, to my own pleasure, 1 San

13, 14. Ps. 20, 5 ; so ^3>3 Jer. 3, 1

oaba 1 Sam. 2, 35. AIscOaW>x Nel

7, 5. Ecc. 11, 9 f;ab 'vs-i'ia i\hn walki

the ways of thy heart, follow out yoi

own desires, will.

e) To the heart is also ascribed unde\

standing, intelligence, wisdom, (comi

3 '

J]]sJ heart, intellect, Lat. cor Cic. Tus
].' 9. Plaut. Pers. IV. 4. 71, also cordi

tus i. e. discreet, prudent,) and even to

the facidly of thinking, Is. 10, 7. 1 Ch
29, 18.—1 K. 10, 2 she (the queen o

Sheba) spake with him all that was i

her heart, i. e. all she knew. Judg. 1

17 he told her all his heart i. e. all h

knew. Ecc. 7, 2. Hence one is said 1

be aab Dan wise of heart Job 9, 4, com]

1 K. 10, 24; et contra ab "ion void e

understanding, foolish, Prov. 7, 7. 9,

'

ab ""IIJDSC viri, cordati, men ofunderstani

ing, intelligent, Job 34, 10. 12, 3 ^rt

naias aab / too have understanding c

well as you. ab t]3 strength of undei

standing Job 36, 5, spoken of the infinit

wisdom of God. Afat heart, i. e. cove:

ed over with fat, is put for a dull and ca

lous understanding, Is. 6, 10 ; see in fail

—The consciousness of right and wron

the Hebrews expressed by: the heai

knowelh, is conscious to itself. Ecc. 7, %

f) Trop. heart is put for self, like IBS

no 5, in the formulas iaba lax, iaart 'i

iab~^ N, to say in or to one's hear

i. e. oneself; see in iai* no. 2, also i

iai Pi. no. 1. f.

2. Metaph. heart, forthe-middle, mids

inner part. e. g. of the sea, Ex. 15, 8 ;
o

the heavens, Deut. 4, 11. 2 Sam. 18, 1

nbsn aba in the midst of the terebinil

So Kaydlix rrfi yiq? Matt. 12, 40.

nb and 2nb Chald. m. the heart, i. <

mind, intellectLDan. 4, 13. 7, 4 ;
c. euf

<ab 7, 28 ; -a# 2, 30. 5, 22 ; a=:£ 4, 1!

5,20.21.
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* J05 and ^^5 °hsol. root
)
whence

are derived X-ab, "^b , X?ab
;

lion.lioness.

Prob. onomatopoetic, imitating the sound

(Mowing, roaring, like old Germ, liuwdn,

feueii,-Engl. to tow, whence Germ. Leu,

L6we, comp. Gr. AsW, Lat. too.

JliSlb (lions, see iab) Lebaoih, pr. n.

of a city of Simeon, Josh. 15, 32 ; more

folly nixab rva 19. 6.

* 223 in Kal not used T
prob. to befat.

The primary idea lies in the slipperiness,

lubricity, of fat things ; which notion is

expressed by the syllables ab, 5)b ; see

abn to be fat, r^n, qbo, r,Vr, to be

smooth, slippery ; Sanscr. Zip illinere.

Hence ab , nab , nab , the heart, as

covered with fat, and therefore called

also abn q. v. no. 1. b. Also ~ia-,ab q. v.

Niph. denom. from aab . pass, of Pi. no.

1, to be without heart, i. e. to want under-

Handing. Job 11, 12 aab-i aw; ttJ"W

lb;
1

! anx Nia n^si but man is hollow

(empty) and wanteth understanding

;

yea, man is born like a wild ass's colt,

signifying the weakness and dullness

of human understanding in comparison

with the divine wisdom. There is a

paronomasia in the words aiaa and aab^

.

—To this interpretation, which alone

accords with the context, I have formerly

objected, that there was no example of

the privative power of Piel thus transfer-

red to Niphal; but this objection is re-

moved by examples in Arabic, as c\a>

in hepate leesus est, hepate laboravit,

dySj} in hepate lssus. Others com-

pare Syr. » ^) ,-)\ cordatum fecit, animum
addidit; Ethpa. cordatus, confortatus

est; and render thus: but the foolish

man will become wise, (when) the wild
ass's colt is born a man, i. e. never

;

contrary to the dignity of the Hebrew.
Piel aab 1. Denom. from aab

,
to rob

one of his heart, i. e. to ravish the heart,

spoken of a maiden, Cant. 4, 9. Comp.
on this species of denominatives, Heb.
Gramm.

§ 51. 2. c.

2. Denom. from riiaiab , to make fat
«&e*, 2 Sam. 13, 6. 8. See nin-ab

.

*?? heart, see unJbr ab

.

a^ Chald. see in Cliald. ab

.

""D? alone, see "13.

* •"!?? see r. xab.T T t t

S13^ f. contr. for naribfame, Ex. 3, 2;

as b^ap? for b^apn? .—Others derive it

from r. aab , abab Samar. to shine, to

give light, kindr. with arib .

•"fib f. ( r . aab) the heart, Ez. 16, 30
;

plmJrriab Ps. 7,' 10. Prov. 15, 11.

roinb see ns'ab.

HJ'fib and ^25 m. once with fern.

signif. see no. 2. R. >Bab

.

1. a garment, vestment, i. q. "IS3 and

mostly poet. Job 24, 7. 10. 31, 19.' 38, 9.

Ps. 22, 19. 45. 14. Prov. 27, 6. Jer. 10, 9.

Spec, a splendid garment, Job 38, 14

ai^ab i^3 ^lasrr.^l and (all things) stand

forth as in splendid attire, i. e. the

earth as illumined by the morning sun

;

comp. Esth. 6, 9. 10. 11. Is. 63, 1 . Trop.

of the skin Job 30, 18; of the armature

or scales of the crocodile Job 41, 5.

2. Metaph. a wife, spouse, Mai. 2, 16.

Freq. in Arab. comp. Kor. Sur. 2. 183

wires are your garment, and ye are

theirs ; so the words .^-CLc. and ^_jli'
,

to put on a garment, and also to lie with

a woman. See more in Schultens Ani-

madv. ad Ps. 65, 14.

tmb Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. 1. Dan.

3, 21.

*t:2b
in Kal not used, Arab. ial!

to throw upon the ground, to prostrate.

Niph. to be thrown down, to fall, to

perish, Prov. 10, 8. 10. Hos. 4, 14.

"fib m. (r. xab) a lion, not found in

sing. Plur. m. cxab lions Ps. 57, 5

;

fern, rixab lionesses, c. suff. Tnixab

Nnh. 2, 13 ; see X^ab

.

fcS'Ob a lion, pr. a lioness, so called

from their roaring, see r. xab ; a poetic

word. Gen. 49, 9. Num. 24, 9. Deut. 33,

20. Job 4, 11. 38, 39. Is. 5, 29. 30, 6. al.

sfcf Is -r f:s, T ,
H-Jf

Arab. sLaJ , &aaJ> »*-w, also S^aJ, etc.

lioness; Copt. A^-SOS lion, lioness, and

also a bear. Bochart, in Hieroz. I. p.

719. supposes this word to denote, not

the male lion, but the lioness ; and this

rests on good grounds, though different

from those assigned by him, viz. a) It
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is coupled with other nouns denoting a

lion, where it can hardly-.be a mere sy-

nonyme, Gen. 1. c. Num. 1. c. Nah. 2, 12.

Is. 30. 6. h) The passages in Job 4, 11

and 38, 39, accord much better with a
lioness than with a liop. c) In Ez. 19, 2

the letters fOab certainly imply a lion-

ess, and the pointing N*ab savours of

grammatical artifice. d) The masc.

termination is no objection, since there

are many names of female animals with

masc. endings; as "jinx she-ass, brn ewe,

12 she-goat.

8?35 f. Ez. 19, 2 a lioness ; see srab

lett. c.

niS"1!!? f. plur. (r. 33b) a species of

cakes prepared in a frying-pan, prob.

with fat, q. d. fat-cakes, perhaps a kind

of omelet or the like, fried in fat ; 2 Sam.

13, 6. 7. 8. 10. Sept. StoUvyides, Vulg.

sorbitiuncula. Hence the denom. verb

Pi. 33b no. 2, q. v.

B^Sb, seeding.

|— *? 1. to be white, in Kal not used,

see "£&, i"tj^?. Hence Arab. «j»^J milk.

2. Denom. from naa^. to make bricks,

Gen. 11, 3. Ex. 5, 7. 14. Arab. r^S id.

Hiph. 1. Causat. to make white, me-
taph. to purify, to cleanse from the filth

of sin. Dan. 11, 35.

2. Intrans. ?o become white. Ps. 51, 9.

Is. 1, 18. Joel 1, 7. On verbs of colour

in Hiph. see Heb. Gramm. § 52. 2.

Hitiip. to -purify or cleanse oneself,

Dan. 12, 10.

Deriv. "aba , and the nine here fol-

lowing (without "|3b).

pb adj. fem. njab 1. u;7u7e, Gen. 30,

35. 37. Ex. 16, 3L 'Lev. 13, 3 sq. Zech.

1, 8. While raiment was worn on fes-

tive occasions, Ecc. 9, 8 ; comp. Hor.
Sat. 2. 2. 60. Ep. 2. 2. 3. 4.

2. Laban, pr. n. a) The son of Be-
thuel. an Aramaean, the father-in-law of

Jacob, Gen. 24, 29. 50. c. 29-31. b) A
place in Arabia Deut. 1, 1.

"I^t '• q- "h\ no - !> white, constr. "3b
Gen. 49, 12.

13b in the phrase "jab ma-b5> Ps. 9, 1.

Here some take "|Sb as a pr. n. Labben,

ofone of David's enemies
; others regard

b as servile and "ja as the pr. n. of a Le-
vite, as in 1 Chr. 15, 18. Some moderns
suppose "3b p.sia to be the name of a mu-
sical instrument. Better to read riabs

•jab as in many Mss. with virgins' voice

(niabs by Ps. 46, 1) for the boys, to be

sung by them
;
^a being taken as col-

lective. See "|3 no. 3.

^?25 f. (r . -jab) 1. the white, poet,

for the moon, as nan for the sun, and

o—
Arab. _«j° moon, from ^3 to be white.

Cant. 6. 10. Is. 24, 23. 30, 26.

2. Lebanah, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 45. Neh.

7, 48.

njnb f. (r . ^b) a brick, a tile, dried

in the sun or burnt, Gen. 11, 3. Ez. 4, 1.

Plur. cisab Gen. 1. c. Ex. 1, 14. 5, 7 sq.

Is. 9. 9. al. So called from the white and

chalky clay of which bricks were made,

as described by Vitruv. II. 3. Arab.

î

yjJ , j^vaJ) ivJ~J>ii
^. Comp. 1390.

•"l??r m. (r. "3b) a species of tree or

shrub, so called from the whitish colour

of its bark or leaves, Gen. 30, 37. Hos.

4, 13. According to the Sept. and Arab,

in Gen. styrax, storax, called in Arab.

JjJ ; according to the Sept. in Hos.

and Vulg. in Gen. Xnxi], popitlus alba,

the white, poplar. See Celsii Hierobot.

I. p. 292. Michaelis Supplem. p. 1404.

Rosenm. Alterthumsk. IV p. 263.

i"0!p f. (r . -jnb) 1. whiteness, clear-

ness, transparency, Ex. 24, 10.

2. Libnah, pr. n. a) A city in the

plain of Judah. the seat of a Canaanitish

king, afterwards assigned to the priests

and made an asylum, Josh. 10. 29. 12,

15. 15, 42. 2 K. 8, 22. al. b) A station

of the Israelites in the desert, Num. 33,

20.

rosb and ra-hb f Gr. Metros, h(tar

vojtoq, Arab. ,jUJ, Syr. I&Jclg^.

•1. frankincense, Lev. 2, 1. 15. 5, 11.

24, 7. Num. 5, 15. Is. 60, 6. al. So called

from the white colour which marks the

purest frankincense, Plin. H. N. 12. 1*

or 32. It is foun^not only in Arabia, Is.

60, 6. Jer. 6, 20 ; but also in Palestine

according to Cant. 4. 6. 14, unless in
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these latter passages the word is to be

understood of other odoriferous plants.

Used chiefly for burning incense. See

Celsii Hierobot. I. p. 231 sq. Rosenm.

Alterthumsk. IV- p. 153 sq.

2. Lebonah, pr. n. of a city near Shi-

loh, Judg. 21. 19. Now Lubban, see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 90.

li'33, in prose always with the art.

|-:^n ' 1 K. 5, 6. 9. Ezra 3, 7 ;
poet,

without it, Ps. 29, 6. Is. 14, 8 (comp.

Ps. 29, 5) ; but also with it, Is. 29, 17.

33,9. Cant. 4, 11. 15; pr. n. Lebanon,

Libanus, Gr. Alpavog, Arab. .jLjUJj

Syr. —l£^, a celebrated mountain on

the confines of Syria and Palestine, de-

scribed as abounding in cedars (see

lis), vines Hos. 14, 8, and various kinds

of fragrant plants Cant. 4, 11. Hos. 14,

7. It consists of two lofty parallel ridg-

es, of which the western one is called

xoi i$o/j)v, Lebanon, Libanus ; while

the eastern ridge bears the name of

Anti-Lebanon, and in its high southern

part, that of Hermon, "p^nn q. v. [The
whole eastern ridge is called by the

Arabs Jebel esh-Shurkiyeh ; while its

southern part or Hermon, as having
npoh it ice in its ravines for a great part

of the summer, takes the name of Jebel

eth-Thelj, snow-mountain ; but more
commonly that of Jebel esh-Sheikh.

The name "p'saV Lebanon comes from
the whitish colour of the limestone rock

;

>>ee Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 439.—R.]
—The valley between the two ridges of
Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon is now call-

ed iiiujf el-Buk&'a ; different from
which is the yn^su rspa the valley of
Lebanon Josh, ll' 17. 12,7, see in nspa

.

See Reland Paltestina I. p. 311. Burck-
hardt's Travels in Syria, p. 1 sq. Ro-
senm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 236 sq. Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III. p. 344, 345, 439.

^ (white) Libni, pr. n. of a son'of
Gershon, Ex. 6. 17. Num. 3, 18. Also
as patron. Libnite Num. 3, 21. 26, 58.

^?? • see nsab Timid

.

^5? and linb Lev. 16, 4. Ps. 93,
1

;
fat. ca^

. imper. iaab

!• to put on a garmest, i. e. upon one-

«lf; Arab. ylJ, Syr. Ethiop.

A-dfi , id. With ace. of garment, Lev.

6, 4. Jon; 3, 5 Oipia W2b^ and they put
on sackcloth. Gen. 38, 19. 2 Sam. 14, 2 ;

to wear 2 Sam. 1 3, 18. With bv of the
member Lev. 6, 3 ; once c. 3 Esth. 6, 8,

as Lat. 'induit se veste,' and Arab.

(jaaaJ c. ace. et i_j. Absol. to clothe

oneself, Hagg. 1, 6.—Part. pass, '^ab,
liab, clothed, with ace. Ez. 9, 2. 3. Dan.

10) 5. Zech. 3, 3, comp. 1 Sam. 17, 5.

Prov. 31, 21 ; or with gen. having the

art. D^nart mzb Ez. 9, 11. 10, 2. 6. 7.

Dan. 12, 6. 7.

2. Trop. in various senses : a) Ps.

104, 1 FiiliaV -nni Tin splendour and
majesty hast thou put on, sc. as a gar-

ment. Job 7, 5 nan -niaa ubi my body

hath put on worms, is clothed or covered

with worms. Ps. 65, 14 -.xsn D"na Hiziab
' - r it

the pastures ar& clothed with flocks.

D^n C'nb clothed with slain, i. e. lying

in a confused heap of the slain, and
covered by them, Is. 14, 19. b) Often,

to put on or be clothed with shame, i. e.

to be covered with it, Job 8, 22. Ps.

35, 26. 109, 29; cursing Ps. 109, 18;

righteousness Job 29, 14 ; terror Ez. 26,

16 ; astonishment Ez. 7, 27 ; salvation,

welfare, 2 Chr. 6, 41. Ps. 132, 9 ; strength

Is. 51, 9. 52, 1. etc. Comp. the Home-
ric formulas, dvtiv alxifV II. 19. 36 ; tivv-

a&m ttlxrp 20. 381 ; iitiirrvadui ulxtjv

Od. 9. 214. There is a play upon this

twofold use of the word in Job 29, 14

:

^Jwab^i ^H'^ab p"ix / put on righteous-

ness, and it put me on, i. e. without I am
clothed with righteousness as a gar-

ment, and within it fills me wholly. In

like manner the Spirit of the Lord is

said to put on any one, i. e. to fill him, to

come upon or enter into him, Judg. 6, 34.

1 Chr. 12, 18. 2 Chr. 24, 20 ; comp. Luke

24, 49. Comp. the Syr. phrase Jj-^ss

^a -'!'--. Satan has put thee on, i. e. has

entered into thee, Ephra?m Opp. Syr.

II. 504, 505.

Pual part. S^CJaVa Ezra 3, 10, and
n-nsa o-vaabs 1 k' 22, 10. 2 Chr. 18, 9,

clothed in (royal or priestly) robes.

Hiph. to put on a garment upon an-

other, to clothe in or with any thing;

with two ace. of pers. and garment

;

Gen. 41, 42 lL'ilS "H5a irx cab?] and
clothed him with vestures offine linen.
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Ex. 28, 41. 29, 5. 40, 13. 14. 1 Sam. 17, 38.

Ez. 16, 10. al. With ace. of garment

and "bs of the member, Gen. 27, 16 the

skins of the kids T'ii b? fiia^abri she put

upon his hands. With ace. of pers. only,

Gen. 3, 21. 2 Chr. 28, 15. Esth. 4, 4.—
Trop. Job 39, 19 n»»n hajx urabr.ri

Aas£ Z/<,ow clothed his neck with shud-

dering? i. e. with a mane ; see in MOS^.

Job 10, 11. Is. 50, 3. So to clothe with

temporal salvation, prosperity, i. e. to be-

stow it largely, Ps. 132, 16. Is. 61, 10
;

to clothe (cover) with shame, Ps. 132, 18.

Deriv. uiial?, ^aba, niujabn.

®nb Chald. fut. 1133^ to put on a gar-

ment, c. ace. Dan. 5, 7. 16.

Aph. aJ^abn, after the Heb. form, to

clothe, with ace. of garment and h of

pers. Dan. 5, 29.

TBSb, see trnab.

^2 m. (r. S.lb) pr. as it would seem,

' a deep cavity, basin ;' comp. Syr.

IZv-isL basin, dish, Gr. Xaxxog, h'txog,

Lat. locus, lacuna. Then as the small-

est measure of liquids among the He-
brews, a log, containing according to

the Rabbins the twelfth part of a Hin
(">"i), or six eggs; equal to about

3-J-

gills Engl. Lev. 14, 10. 12. 15. 21. 24.

»w* obsol. root. Arab. ^J has for

one of its meanings, to be deep, e. g.

water, the sea; ^J depth of the sea,

abyss.—Hence Heb. $b

.

>' (perh. strife, quarrel, r. T^j) pr.

n. Lod, a large village of Benjamites,

Neh. 7, 37. 11, 35. 1 Chr. 8, 12. Ezra 2,

33.—Gr. Av8da, AvSSn, LyddagActa 9,

32. 35. 38. 1 Mace. 11. 34. Jos. Ant. 20.

6. 2; afterwards Diospolis. Now jj
Ludd, SeeRelandPalsest. p. 877. Bibl.

Res. in Palest. III. p. 49 sq.

* --1,

'_!? obsol. root, in Arab, to strive,

to quarrel ; hence pr. n. fb, and "raia

for T^"a
,
son of strife, q. v.

«"15 Chald. nothing, i. q. &6 , Dan. 4,

32 Cheth. See in scb .

T

<"ft Deut. 3, 11 Cheth. for t&not.

4= ^ ^>V -- •*

-i»J^ obsol. root, Arab. Ci-gJ. Eth.

AUfl ,
to burn, to flame. The origin

lies in the notion of licking, lapping
gliding over, which is contained in

roots beginning with the syllables ni
nb, sb, and is variously transferred (see

under the verb S&)
; especially to flame

which seems like a tongue to lick, i, e.

to be lambent ; see urii
, and comp.

ylmaaa nvQog Acts 2, 3.

Deriv. the three following, and hab
nanViD.

"'

^ m. plur. t^arfs Is. 13. 8, consir.

^anb Is. 66, 15.

1. aflame, Judg. 13, 20. Job 41. 13.

(lix anb Joel 2, 5. Is. 29, 6. 30,'30;

^ "^^ Is - 66, 15—Is. 13, 8 o^ni ijb

an-lQ faces of flame are their "faces,

i. e. red and burning (flushed) with

anxiety, agitation ; comp. Ps. 10, 2.

39, 4.

2. flame of a weapon, i. e. glittering

brightness, e. g. of a spear Job 39,23;

of a sword Nah. 3, 3. Hence genr.

blade of a sword Judg. 3, 22.

^T}^ f. (r. anb) constr. rani Ez. 21,

3 ;
plur. nianb Ps. 105, 32, constr. niani

Ps. 29, 7.

1. aflame, i. q. arib but more freq.

Num. 21, 28. Is. 5, 24. 10, 17. 43, 2.

47, 14. Joel 1, 19. 2, 3. Dan. 11, 23. al.

!Bx narib fire of flame, i. e. flaming

fire, Is. 4, 5. Lam. 2, 3 ; riani IBs id.

Ps. 105, 32 ; aiN nianb ^ames o/>-e Ps.

29, 7.

2. i. q. aijb no. 2, 6ZatZe of a spear, its

point or head, 1 Sam. 17, 7.

E^Or m. plar. una* It/op. Gen. 10,

13, pr. n. Lehabim, a people of Egyptian

origin, i. q. tra^ii Libyans. Comp. on

the affinity of forms 1s> and fir under

let. n
, p. 238. This is prob. the primi-

tive form, since the roots 3ib, axs, are

doubtless softened from afib

.

*^»J? obsol. root, Arab. ^-gJ pr. to

be eager, greedy, for any thing; often

trop. to be eager, zealous, for any thing

;

to hear or learn diligently ; nearly i. q-

Engl, to studym The primary idea is

that of languisliing, fainting, sc. from

exertion; see nnb , ttrb ,
Dili .

Hence
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jnb m. study of letters, learning, as

Aben Ezra well, Ecc. 12, 12; parall.

with n^iBD niiZ)? the making of books.

Sept. /jfit'n;, Vulg. meditalio.

* *lfj3 olisol. root, Arab. t\-gJ to press,

to oppress. Hence.

*nb Lahad, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 2.

*Hm5 to fte languid, wearied, ex-

hausted, i. q. nxb ; comp. MSB and nns

.

The origin seems to lie in the idea of

fainting from thirst, when the tongue

is thrust out, and one burns and longs for

drink ; comp. the verbs beginning with

rib, as Jrib ,
Rlib . and see further under

the root S^b . Comp. Lat. langue.o, also

Germ, lechen, whence the frequentat.

Mzen—Once, Gen. 47, 13 7ns ttbm

arin ^Ba D^xa i/te land of Egypt

languished, fainted, because of the fam-
ine. Chald. nnb often for Heb. nxb.

^'J? in Kal not used, prob. i. q.

frl and Jrib
,
pr. to hare burning thirst

;

hence, as this is a trait of rabid dogs, to

he mad, rabid, like a dog ; to be enraged,

frenzied. Thus.

Hithpalp. part. ttbnbna & madman,
one insane, Prov. 26, IS. Sept. Aldin.

and Symm. nuqmptvot, tempted, driven,

K. by a demon. Venet. tifsoro)?.—

A

secondary form, prob. derived from the

idea of insanity, is the Syriac siXol^I]

obstupuit, horruit.

»• U»J? pr. to lick, to lap, see in
-">'

; then to burn, to fame ; Ps. 104, 4
BKa lis flaming fire. So n^an'b the

faming i. e. those breathing out fire and
femes, trop. Ps. 57, 5. Syr. Chald. id.

Piel arib 1. to make burn, to set on
fire, c. ace. Ps. 83, 15. Is. 42, 25. So of
the breath. Job 41, 13 [21].

2. to burn vp. to consume, c. ace. Joel

1. 19. 2, 3. Ps. 106, 18.

Deriv. anb .

*'• "'J< i.q. ts*ib, axis, (comp. un-
fler n

, p. 238,) pr. to wrap up, to cover;
wen to use secret and magic arts ;
whence D^anb q . v .

- m - (r- anb I) pr. flame; hence
gt/lerin«- 6/arfe f a sword Gen. 3, 24.
^omp. anb no . 2.

E^POs m. magic arts, enchantments,

Ex. 7, 11, i. q. D^ab in v. 22. R. afib II.

Eu? in Kal not used. Arab, l^i to

s - "

swallow greedily; whence
^ (?

^ greedy,

an epicure, glutton. Kindr. is Crib

.

Hithp. part. D^aJibr.a ' things gree-

dily swallowed,' dainty morsels, Prov.

18, 8. 26, 22.

ir?? therefore Ruth 1, 13; see in "jri I.

p. 259.

^•Chald. (",rt with b) 1. i. q. Heb.

propterea, therefore, Dan. 2, 6. 9. 4, 24.

Hence
2. As an adversative particle, by a

transition like that of Heb. 'ph , see in

15 p. 474. c. /?, nihilominus, nevertheless,

i. q. but, Ezra 5, 12 ; and so after a nega-

tive Dan. 2, 30; i. q. except, Dan. 2, 11.

3, 2*3. 6, 8.—Some regard this as a dif-

ferent word, made up from x!j and "jrn

.

fi|?r£ f. only 1 Sam. 19, 20, prob. by
transposit. for nbnjs (r. bri£) cm assem-

bly, company; comp. the form ''Fibjs'i

2 Sam. 20, 14 Cheth.—Others make 'it

from a doubtful root prib. Eth. MJ<£

to grow old, whence A.*!? presbyter,

prince
; q. d. a senate.

"15 twice for jib not, see iib note,

p. 506. col. 2.

"^ ib
;
see i^ xb p. 507.

see in K*.

^"^ obsol. and perh. a secondary

root, to negative, i. q. N13 q. v. Hence
jib noZ, also

N^ 1 Sam. 14, 30. Is. 48, 18. 63, 19;

V& 2 Sam. 18, 12 Cheth. elsewhere $>]

see no,te.

1. Interject, of wishing, i. q. Oh if!

Oh that ! woidd that ! Constr. with fut.

Gen. 17, IS. Job 6, 2. Imper. Gen. 23, 13.

Praster, Num. 14, 2 15na iib would that

we had died ! 20, 3 IJrs sib Josh. 7, 7 ;

but with fut. signif Is. 63, 19 nsnjs sob

D^aii OA that thou wouldst rend the hea-

vens ! Also as merely concessive, Gen.

30, 34 ^a^s ^1 ^b i. q. let it be accord-

ing to thy word.—Hence as

2. Conj. conditional, if, implying that

the thing supposed does not exist, is not

true, or at least is very uncertain aid
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improbable ; comp. bit C, and Arab. «J

,

De Sacy Gr. I. § 885. It is followed,

according as the sense requires : a)

By the praeter, Deut. 32, 29 lasti lb

TNt sib^Sia^ if they were wise (which

they are not), they would understand

this. Judg. 13, 23 'lirHanb "^ yan >ib

12T*a npb £<b rf ZA-e iord were pleased

to kill us, he would not have accepted,

etc. 8, 19. 1 Sam. 14, 30. Mic. 2, 11. b)

The Future, Ez. 14, 15 if I shall send

evil beasts upon the land (which I do not

say will take place), . . . 16 . . . these (three

upright men) alone shall be delivered.

In v. 13 is "O in the same sense ; while

in vv. 17. 19, the conditional particle is

wholly omitted, c) A Particip. 2 Sam.

18, 12 ?i&3 tfea •'B? b's bpw -obx ibi

'iM i"P nbtax tib et-era ij / sAoitZd /mre

weighed out to me a thousand shekels

(which no one will do), yet would I not

putforth my hand, etc. Ps. 81, 14. d)

TIT, Num. 22, 29.— Comp. sb-lb. An
example of aposiopesis is Gen. 50, 15 lb

Sl&i*1 isaa©? if now Joseph should per-

secute us! what then? Sept. well as

to the sense, jujj jtotf.

Note. As to the origin, Nib and lb are

prob. i. q. Nib , Nb , now, worene ? see Nb

no. 2 ; which latter was so pronounced

in interrogation as to express desire,

and thus passed over into a particle of

wishing ; e. g. n'm'i lb shall he not live?

i. e. Oh that he might live ! TP lb

ramwe st7? i. q. si7/ Comp. Gr. oh in

entreaties, as Od. 7. 22 oi'x wv fjoi

Softov avsQog ^yiiaaio 'Alxivoov. ib. 22.

132.—This view is confirmed by the

analogy of the Syriac; in which the

various significations of the Heb. parti-

cle are expressed by particular^ forms
;

thus the primitive negat. is' aii. non,

also nonne? the optative is *»alu uti-

nam; the conditional ol^] if

-J ^-' obsol. root, i. q. 3Nb to thirst j

kindr. 2nb. Arab, id.—Hence

fi^b gentile n. plur. 2 Chr. 12. 3. 16,

8. Nah. 3, 9, also D^b Dan. 11, 43, Liby-

ans, every where joined with the Egyp-
tians and Ethiopians. Comp. B^anb

Arab. ,«?*' Libyan, strictly, 'inhabi-

tant of a dry and thirsty land.' from r.

Sib . Comp. Qi*St

.

"1* Lud, pr. n. of two nations or

tribes, viz.

1. A people descended from Shem
Gen. 10, 22 ; not improbably the Lydiam
in Asia Minor, according to the opinion

ofJosephus, Ant. 1. 6. 4.

2. A people of Africa, (perh. of Ethio-

pia,) sprung from the Egyptians, and
accustomed to fight with bows and
arrows, Ez. 27. 10. 30, 5. Is. 66, 19; also

plur. D^-nb Ludim Gen. 10, 13. Jer. 46, 9.

See J. D. Michaelis Suppl. 1418. Bochart

Phaleg IV. 26.

* ni^ fut. nib 7 1. tofold, to wreathe,

to twine,whence njlb and CP'b a wreath,

garland, "jrnib a serpent coiling himself

in folds ; comp. rsb . Arab. ^J to twist

a cord, ^«.J to be distorted, Conj. Ill to

coil oneself, as a serpent.

2. to join oneself to any one, to cleave

to him
;
pr. to fold oneself around him.

Chald. Nib
,
Syr. Zab. ]l\, id. Ecc. 8,

15 it is good for a man to eat and to

drink and to rejoice, ibaj;a is'ib"; Xini

for this will cleave to him (abide with

him) in his labour; Vulg. hoc solum se-

cum aufert de labore suo. Hence

3. to borrow, q. d. to bind oneself to

any one, Lat. nexus est, Neh. 5,4. Deut.

28. 12. Part, nib a borrower Ps. 37, 31.

Prov. 22, 7. Is. 24, 2.—Comp. Lat. nexus,

i. e. a debtor given up, bound to serve

his creditor till payment is made, Varro

Ling. Lat. 6. 5. Liv. 2. 27. ib. 8. 28.

Niph. to join oneself to any one, like

Kal no. 2 ; either in society and friend-

ship Is. 14, 1. Dan. 11, 34. Esth. 9, 27;

or for aid Num. 18, 2. 4 ; or, in respect

to the Deity, for worship Is. 56, 3. 6.

Jer. 50, 5. Zech. 2, 15 [11].—Constr. c.

bs Num. 18, 2. 4. al. bs Gen. 29, 34.

Is. 56, 3. al. DJ? Ps. 83,
9.'

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 3, to let bor-

row, i. e. to lend; with ace. of pers. pr.

'to bind to oneself Deut. 28. 12. 44.

Prov. 19, 17 nj.-P; niba a lender to Jeho-

vah; also with ace. of thing Ex. 22, 24.

Absol. Is. 24, 2. Prov. 22, 7. Ps. 112, 5.

Sept. dttvel£w, exdavu£ui.

Deriv. rmb, irvib. n^ pi. rvp'b, nib

and pr. n. *)h t
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* Tl5 l. (o bend, to bend aside; Arab.

$$ to bend, to incline.

2. to turn away, to depart, fut. plur.

Bbic.TC.Prov. 3,21.

Niph. part. Tib; perverted, i. e. per-

«rae, wicked, (comp. nis. Vpj$.) Prov.

3 32. Neutr. Tib; perverseness, wicked-

ness. Is. 30. 12. More fully Prov. 14, 2

v;ii fib: perverse in his ways, and 2,

lo'cnibssca ciTib; id.

Hiph. fut. mb" inflected in the Chal-

dee manner (like IS"1^ from "jib), i. q.

Kal no. 2, to turn away, to depart, Prov.

4,21. See Heb. Gr. § 71. n. 9.

T13 m. 1. As the name of a tree or

shrub bearing nuts. Gen. 30, 37 ; either

the almond-tree, Arab. \«J , S\«J , Syr.

|]&X ; or the hazel, Chald. Tib almond

or hazel. Interpreters are divided ; but

the former seems the more probable.

—

The etymology is hardly to be looked

for in the Semitic dialects. It seems to

be softened from a primitive form, which
the Armenian has preserved in engies,

Lat. mix, old Germ, hnuz ; and which
the Heb. also exhibits in another man-
ner (dropping n) in TiSX nut.

2. Luz, pr. n. a) An ancient city of

the Canaanites, called also bx ma Beth-

el as the seat of a sanctuary, see rva
no. 12. b. Gen. 28, 19. 48, 3. Judg.

1~

23; with n loc. nnb Gen. 35, 6. Josh.

16,2. 18, 13. b) 'Another in the dis-

trict of the Hittites, founded by an in-

habitant of the preceding. Judg. 1. 26.

W obsol. root. Arab. _^l to shine,

to glitter; comp. Itvxog, ylavxo?; Xevor-

<">>, ylawo-w ; Lat. lux, Germ, leuchten,
Engl, to lighten. Hence to be polished,
tMoolh.

Deriv. nib, rnmb.

™ m. plur. ninib , ninb , a tablet,

table. Syr. £,£*., Arab. °^J, Ethiop.

AOJ-O
, id. a) Of stone, on which any

thin? is inscribed or cut in, px nhb Ex.
Hl2. 31, 18, and c^as nnb 34, "l. 4,
Mies of stone ,- n-nan'nhlb Deut. 9, 9.

15, rvnsn n'nb Ex. 31, 18, the tables of
the covenant, of the law. b) Of wood,
aboard; ninb sia? hollow made with

boards Ez. 27, 8. 38, 7 ; sculptured 1 K.

7, 36. So of tablets for writing, covered
perh. with wax, Is. 30, 8. Hab. 2, 2. Of
the valve of a folding-door Cant. 8, 9.

Dual B^nhb the deck of a ship, which
seems to have been double, Ez. 27, 5.

c) Trop. Prov. 3, 3 upon the tablet of thy

heart, comp. Jer. 17, 1. 2 Cor. 3, 3, and
the 8ilzoi (pqsrutv of iEschyl. Hence

rTW^ with art. nTilbn (made of

boards, prob. having boarded houses,)

Luhilh. pr. n. of a Moabitish city, Is. 15,

5. Jer. 48, 5.

UJnib, with art. lanibn (enchanter, r.

ninb) Lohesh, Hallohesh, pr. n. m. Neh.

3, 12. 10, 25.

* t3lb 1. i. q. axb, anb II. to wrap

up, to muffle, to cover ; Arab, is^f id.

—

Part. act. Bib covering Is. 25. 5. 7 ; also

db intrans. covered, clandestine, whence
aba privately, secretly. Ruth 3. 7. 1 Sam.
18, 22. 24, 5 ; once "Jxba Judg. 4, 21.—
Part. pass. f. naib wrapped up 1 Sam.

21, 10.

2. <o r/o or act secretly ; hence Part,

plur. c"<ab secret arts, magic arts, sor-

cery, Ex. 7, 22. 8, 3. 14; for which oianb

7,11. Seeanbll.
Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 1, 1 K. 19, 13.

Deriv. a'b, Bib, pr. n.
"

(

aib.

t31> m. 1. a covering, veil; Is. 25, 7

D^asn-biB-bs Bibn aibn zAe covering

(muffler) which covers all nations, whiBh
covers their face, makes them sad.

2. Lot, pr. n. the son of Haran, Abra-

ham's brother, Gen. 13, 1 sq. 19. 1 sq.

the ancestor of the Ammonites and
Moabites. who are therefore called the

children of Lot, Deut. 2, 9. Ps. 83, 9.

3. As the name of a fragrant gum
;

see in B'b

.

"VT^ (covering) Lotan, pr. n. of a son

of Seir, Gen. 36, 20. 29.

"•I? m. (a joining, r. nib) Levi, pr. n.

of the third son of Jacob by Leah, Gen.

29, 34. 34, 25. 35, 23 ; the head of the

tribe of the Levites, "Hb 133, who were
set apart for the worship of God, and of

whom the family of Aaron ("|i"WX n^a)

possessed the right of the priesthood.—

Also patronym. (for "^ib ) a Levite, Deut.

12, 18. Judg. 17, 9.

1

1. 18, 3. Plur. n"«lb

'Levites Josh. 21, 1 sq. al. ssep.
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^^ Chald. plur. emphat. K*lb the Le-

vites, Ezra 6, 16. 18. 7, 13. 24.*

•"C"
1 ? f. (r. nib) « wreath, garland,

Prov. 1, 9. 4, 9.

TT

"ICt^ (fr°m n^:^ witn ad
J-
ending )-,

like "jnena brazen fr. turns, •jinbpr fr.

n!bj?s,) pr. an animal wreathed, gather-

ing itself in folds, see r. nib no. 1. E. g.

1. a serpent, espec. a large one Job 3,

8 ; see in r. ""is Pil. So Is. 27, 1, as the

symbol of the hostile kingdom of Ba-

bylon.

2. Spec, the crocodile, Job 40, 25 sq.

3. a sea-monster, Ps. 104, 26. Trop.

for a cruel enemy. Ps. 74, 14 ; comp.

V?n. Is. 51, 9. Ez. 29, 3. 32, 2. 3. See

Bochart Hieroz. P. II. lib. V. cap. 16-18.

* J^O obsol. root, kindr. with bba,

i. q. Engl, to roll, Germ, rollen, to wind.

Hence bib ,
i'^b , b?b

.

313 m. plur. O^blb, winding stairs, 1

K. 6. 8. Chald. id.

^3 m. (r. bib) only in phir. rixblb

,

defect, nixbb , constr. nixbb (after the

form n^jnii q. v.) loops, corresponding

to the hooks or taches (n^o'ip) in the

curtains of the tabernacle. Ex. 26. 4 sq.

36, 11 sq. Sept. ayxvXai, Vulg. ansidce.

*&lb Gen. 43, 10. Judg. 14, 18. 2 Sam.

2, 27. Ps. 27, 13 ; elsewhere always

"^b, (comp. from lb if and Kb, ^b,

i.'Sq. S<b not,) a conditional conjunct, ne-

gat. if not, i. e. unless, implying that

the condition has a real existence, and
therein differing from S<b ax ; compare
also under Nib no. 2. With Prat. Gen.

31, 42 "<b n^n ^ax \nbx ^blb unless

God had beenfor me. Is. 1, 9. 1 Sam.
25. 34. 2 Sam. 2. 27. With Fut. Deut.

32, 27. With Part. 2 K. 3, 14 -\3B ^ib
Nttjj ^x Mir-irn unless I regarded the

presence ofJehoshaphat, etc. With TV^ri

impl. Ps. 94, 17. 119, 92. 124. 1. 2. The
apodosis sometimes takes TX, "H», Ps.

119,92. 124, 3; *2 Gen. 43. 10.

* Irk and rb b Gen. 32, 22.pra?t. -|a

2 Sam. 12, 16, fem. nib for njb Zech. 5,

4, 1 plur. iisb Judg. 19, 13 ; inf.* constr. c.

pfef. *,lbb Gen. 24, 25 et seepe, also rbb
ib. v. 23 ; Imper. "pi Judg. 19, 6. 9, i^b'

Wb Ruth 3, 13. Joel 1, 13; Put. yb\
T&Q, apoc. -jbn 2 Sam. 17, 16, )\n Judg.'

19, 20. Job 17, 2 ; conv. ",b^ Gen. 28, 11.

32, 14. Part. plur. =nab Neh. 13, 21.'

1. Zo pass the night, to remain over
night, to lodge, kindr. with bib, nbib
night, b and ) being often interchanged
see lett. b

. Not found in the kindred

dialects.—Gen. 19, 2 and often ; see the
examples above quoted. Spoken also

of things which are kept, over night

e. g. food, Ex. 23, 18. 34, 25. Deut. 16,4
Lev. 19, 13 the wages of the hireling

shall not remain with thee all night until

the morning. Poet. Job 29, 19 the dew
lay all night upon my branches. Cant. 1,

13. Also inchoat. to stop for the night,

to turn in ; Ps. 30, 6 at evening iceeping

may come in, bid in the morning there

is joy.

2. to abide, to remain, to diced, comp.

Arab. ^U to pass the night, to continue

in any state. Is. 1, 21. Ps. 25, 13 his life

abides in good, he enjoys constant pros-

perity. 49, 13 •pb; ba i£ia cixi yet

(such a) man in honour abideth not, his

honour is not permanent. Job 41, 14 in

his neck dwelleth strength. 17, 2. 19, 4

yea, be it. so, that I have erred, "bn inx

T\il'r?3 with myself abideth mine error,

i. e. / have erred, not you, and I alone

suffer the consequences. Prov. 15, 31.

Niph. to show oneself obstinate, to be

stubborn, from the idea of remaining and

persisting, taken in a bad sense ; hence

to murmur, to complain, with bs against

any one, as a people against their leader,

Ex. 15, 24. Num. 14, 2. 17, 6. Josh. 9, 18

Keri.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 2. Jer.

4, 14 how long wilt thou let thy vain

thoughts remain with thee ? i. e. cherish

them.

2. i. q. Niph. pr. to show oneself obsti-

nate, to be stubborn, with bs against any

one ; hence to murmur. Prst. Ei^bri

Num. 14, 29; Fut. conv. ',b*l Ex. 17. 3;

elsewhere always with the first radical

doubled in the Rabbinic manner (see

Lehrg. p. 407. Heb. Gr. § 71. n. 9)," as

15^ , irfen Ex. 16, 8. Num. 14, 36. 16,

11 Keri; Part. D^ia Num. 14, 27. 17,

20. This mode of flexion is found only

in this signification.

Hithpal. X?ibnh, i. q. Kal no. 2, Ps

91, ]. Job 39,28.'

Deriv. Tiba, naiVo, MJibn.
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*w to swallow greedily, to suck

down, Obad. 16. Hence S
-

b gullet, swal-

low. Syr. "Oi and '^ to lick to suck

up.—For isb Job 6. 3, see r. n»b .

Pil. sbsb to suck up blood, Job 39, 30

[33], ifwe read isbsb for isb»i
; see in

Note. J. D. Michaelis long ago appo-

sitely remarked, Supp. p. 1552, that the

syllable sb expresses the sound of swal-

lowing greedily, sucking down ; and this

signification is found in many Semitic

roots in which sb constitutes the first or

primary syllable, e. g. ";? to lick up, to

swallow, B?b (Arab. *JasJ, *tX*J) to

eat eagerly and daintily, -.nsN Ethpe.to

devour greedily, jSU greedy, an epicure,

uix!, (jAxJ, rojij ,
to lick, to eat

eagerly ; jal\
,

jj*jl! ,
to eat ; Syr.

|ia\ J^aX, U^a^., U^is>, the

jaw. A similar power belongs to the

kindred syllables lb , nb, nb, as nib to

taste, jj>, ^jJL, to lick; ^nb (p|?b)

to lick, onb to swallow down, and onb to

eat,^i, liLi, (j**i., ^wu^Jjto lick,

3il and anb to lick, to be lambent as

flame, i. e. to flame ; comp. Sanscr. lih

to lick, Gr. hi^m, h/paw, Xi^vevm, Lat.

LinGo, LiGurio, transp. GuLa, deglu-
tio, Germ.lecken, Engl, to lick, and with
a sibilant prefixed Germ, schlucken,

Ktiingen. See Pott Etymol. Forsch.
I. p. 283.

To these may be added a large class

of Semitic roots, beginning with the
syllables sb, nb, nb, which denote va-
rious motions of the tongue ; e. g. to

gape, sc. with open mouth and tongue
Uiwt out, as in burning thirst and mad-
ness, see nnb, nnb, anb, nxb, Germ,
fecfen, lechzen, comp. 3Hb , nxb , Mb

;

also to vibrate the tongue and hiss, in the
manner of serpents or of those speaking
in a whisper, see lanb ; to stammer, to

*Pwk barbarously (unintelligibly) and
"xpthj, comp. yjb where see more, nsb

,

**<,,13b, n;b. The Greeks expressed
e

'^eas ofeating daintily, and of sfawi-
'W'% or senseless babble, by the syl-
laWes la. lam, lab, lap, led, comp. i«w

lick, i.a(lQo$, Idfivqoq voracious and
'oqaacious, ia^o?, A^og gullet, lapla

the voracious (Lamia, man-eater, kj^i
Ghulah, see in mb"b), lunia), i.a<pvotre>.

Comp. Lat. lambo, labium, Pers. ^_*J

lip, Germ. Lippe, Engl. Zip, also to lap,

and vulgar Germ, labbern schlabbern,

schlappen, Engl, to slabber; also Aalc'w,

Germ, lallen. The signification to de-

ricZe, to mock, which comes from the

idea of stammering (see in r. ssb no. 2),

was expressed by a transposition, as in

ythy.b), %livi].

Y
1*

pr. to slammer, to speak unin-

telligibly, comp. isb , and the note under

Sib . Hence
1. to speak in a barbarous or foreign

tongue, since those who speak in a for-

eign language seem to ignorant persons

merely to chatter unintelligibly. See

Hiph.

2. to deride, to mock any one, pr. by
imitating his voice or mode of speaking;

comp. Is. 28, 10. 11, and ssb. Corresp.

is Sanscr. lad, Lat. ludere. Gr. hxud-i]

derision.— Prov. 9, 12. Part, yb a
mocker, scoffer, scorner, i. e. a frivolous

and impudent person, who sets at nought.

and scoffs at the most sacred precepts'

and duties of religion, piety, and morals-,.

(comp. it.) Ps. 1, 1. Prov. 9, 7. 8. 13, 1.

14, 6. 15, 12. 19, 25. 22, 10. 24, 9. Is.

29, 20.

Hiph. 1. to act as interpreter, to in-

terpret, from the idea of speaking a for-

eign tongue, comp. Kal no. 1. Part?

Y^b/q an interpreter Gen. 42, 23. where-

Sept. well eQ(ii}vevTrig, Onk. l^-iina ..

Hence also intercessor, internuncius,

messenger, 2 Chr. 32, 31. Is. 43, 27;

•pba 7
(

xba Job 33, 23 the interceding-

angel, i. e. interceding with God for

men, ptahrfi, tutelary, comp. Matt..

18, 10.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to deride, to mock,.

c. ace. Ps. 119, 51. Prov. 14, 9. Job 16,.

20 ; e. dat. Prov. 3. 34.

Pil. part. plur. O^xxib scorners, for

D^SXlba , Hos. 7, 5. See Lehrg. p. 316..

Hithpal. ysibnri to show oneself a
mocker, i. e. frivolous, impudent, Is. 28,.

22.

Deriv. Vixb, nsiba.

* TB^D pr. to knead with the hands or

feet ; kindr. 1SW , also tt5:w , tthn . Hence;

1. to knead dough, c. ace. Jer. 7, H8v
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Hos. 7, 4 ; absol. Gen. 18, 6. 1 Sam. 28,

24. 2 Sam. .13, 8. Syr. and Chald. id.

Ethiop. A*£jfl id.—Hence

2. to befirm, strong ; whence 13?5 lion.

—Arab, icj«J strength. i£>^f mid. Ye
III, V, to be firm, strong.

tfttb Z,wsft, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 3, 15

Cheth. See I3>b no. 2. c.

J^b Chald. (r. nib, like rap, Pre)

pr. adhesion, connection ; but passing

over into a Preposit. bij, with, "like Syr.

Zs^.. Ezra 4, 12 "^ "^ _/>om with

thee, i. q. Heb. Tjese
,
Fr. cZe cAez foi.

fb see i!bn

' IJ^ obsol. and doubtful rootj i. q.

f'lb ; whence perh. r'Tb.

<"ftb see njlbn

.

^b See siffen.

Fl"T3 f. perverseness, frowardness,

Prov. 4, 24. R. ntb or T^ q. v.

fib adj. (r. nnb) plur. a-nb with Dag.

forte impl. see Heb. Gram. § 22. 1 ; pr.

moist, and hence green, fresh, e.g. wood
Gen. 30, 37 ; Ez. 17, 24. 21 , 3 ;

grapes

Num. 6, 3 ; spoken also of new cords or

ropes-, Judg. 16, 7. 8.

1? m. (r. nnb) freshness, vigour,

Deut. 34, 7.

j,
* mi~6 obsol. root. Eth. ArflP to &e* T T

fair, beautiful ; prob. pr. to be new,fresh,

nearly i. q. nnb , and spoken of thefresh

colour of the cheeks. Hence ^nb cheek.

tmb or Dinb m .

(r . Cnb) 1. What-
ever is eaten, food, meat, Job 20, 23

•vasinba i^bs "io^'i and shall rain upon

them with his food. i. e. God wili send

upon them what shall be their food, fire

and brimstone, the divine wrath ; comp.

Ps. 11, 6. The phrase to rain withfood,

Oinba, is here poetic, i. q. to send down
food in rain, as we also say: It rains in

or with large drops, it rains large drops.

2. flesh, body, Zeph. 1, 17; where for

CEinb other Mss. and editt. read C5snb

- i Gcf
as if from a form en? Arab. *„i flesh.

' 'L'? obsol. root, to be moist, fresh;

Eth. AfhA/h to moisten, see Ludolf

Lex. in Sylla^D. p. 635 ; in both editions

of the Lexicon itself, this word is omit-

ted. Chald. nbnb id. nrpb, nimb
r^nibnb moisture, freshness, vio-our.

Kindr. is nnb —Hence nb, nb.

''I? f (r. nnb) in pause Tib, c. suff.

rnb Job 40, 26 ; Dual n^nb Deut. 18, 3,

constr. "^nb Is. 30, 28, c. suff. Tpnb Ez.

29, 4, but crpnb Hos. 11,4.

1. the cheek, so called from its fresh

colour, see the root; Cant. 5, 13. Lam.

1,2. So Tsb b? 's nan and '£ "nb nsn

to smile one upon the cheek, or to smile

the cheeks of any one, in chastisement

or insult, Mic. 4, 14. 1 K. 22, 24. Job

16, 10 ; comp. Lam. 3, 30. Is. 50, 6.

2. the jaw-bone, Job 40, 26. Ps. 3, 8

"Tib "^Jrbs-PN p^sn thou hast smitten

all mine enemies as to the jaw-bone, art

image drawn from ravenous beasts,

which are thus rendered harmless. So

the jaw-bone of an ass, Judg. 15, 15-17.

Dual Deut. 18, 3. Ez. 29, 4. 38, 4.—

Arab
• iJ*- id

- *^=? beard.

3. Lehi, pr. n. of a district on the bor-

ders of Philistia, Judg. 15, 9. 14. 19; fully

v. 17 Tib ncn the height or hill of Lehi

(the jaw-bone), prob. so called from a

chain of steep, craggy rocks
;
just as

single rocks are called teeth, see "jE.

So jaw-bone for a mountainous tract

in the Chald. pr.n. nsia r^nb for Heb.

2Sia is, Michaelis Suppl. p. 1453. The

sacred writer himself (v. 17) seems to

refer this name to the throwing away of

the jaw-bone ; as if written "Tib rial,

from r. nsn to throw.
f T

*'=]l!^ inf.' -nb, i. q. ppb, to lick,

Germ, lecken. Arab. &g», Syr. ^jA

Pe. and Pa. id. In Kal once, of an ox

which gathers the grass with his tongue

before biting it off, to lick up herbage,

tofeed off, Num. 22, 4.

Piel T(nb to lick, to feed by licking,

as the ox, see in Kal ; comp. Arab,

yjj^. to lick up pasture or fodder, as

cattle.—Num. 22, 4; spoken of fire 1 K.

18, 38. IBS T\Vi\ to lick the dtist, hyper-

boh of one' who prostrates himself as a

snppliant, Ps. 72, 9. Mic. 7, 17. Is: 49, 2&

* Bfjb fut. trb"! 1. to eat, to take

food, (kindr. with 'cnb and o;b to taste,
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see note under S^,) i. q. i?X
, but used

only in poetic style ; with ace. of food

Prov. 4- 17. 23,6; with a to eat of any-

thing, Prov. 9, 5. Ps. 141, 4 ; absol. of a

meal Prov. 23, 1. Metaph. to consume,

Deut. 32, 24 1)'^. "^nb devoured by

pestilence.

2. to fight, to war ; Part. on'b one

fighting, i. q. a» enemy, foe; with nx

of pers. ipi7A whom Ps. 35, 1 ; c. b 56, 2.

3; more usual in Niph.—Soldiers in

war or battle are hyperbolic-ally said to

devour their enemies, as Joshua the

Canaanites, Num. 14, 9 nn sisanb they

shall be our bread ; and the sword

also is said to devour (bax) Ez. 21, 33.

Is. 1.20. Arab. & to be slain in bat-

tle, pr. to be consumed; also it^ajo to

chew, Conj. II to fight, Pers. s^ia. **>wo

man-eater, spoken of a fierce warrior

;

also Horn, mokifioio fiiya aiojia II. 10. 8.

Niph. cnbs, fut. cnfc'i, eonv. nnb*l, inf.

absol. cribs . i. q. Kal no. 2, fo fight, to

wage war, to contend, in a recipr. signif.

like Gr. jia%uid-ui, Fr. se battre. Absol.

Judg. 5, 19. 1 Sam. 17, 10 "irr nanbs that

we may fight together. The pers. with

whom is put with a Ex. 1, 10. Num. 21,

26. al. sa?p. cv 2 K. 13. 12. 14. 15 ; rx
(tiac) 1 K. 20, 23. Is. 37, 9 ; bx Jer. 1,

19'!

15.20; bs Neh. 4, 8 ; also in the ace. ac-

cording to some, but in part of the exam-
ples ts with a noun signifies with, as

Judg. 12, 4. 2. K. 9, 15. and elsewhere
:r-s is for cnx . as Josh. 10, 25. 1 K. 20, 25
comp. v

;
23. Once c. suff. i;wnbl they

war against me.—The pers. for whom
is put with b Ex. 14, 14. 25. Deut. 1, 30

;

« Judg. 9, 17. 2 K. 10, 3.—So too, onbs
"
1,J2 Judg. 9, 45 and "i^s bs to fight
against a city, to besiege it, Is. 7, 1.

2 K. 19,8. Jer. 34, 22. 37, 8; so with
=" Josh. 19, 47. Also nanba cribs to

var a war, to fight a fight or battle,

1 Sam. 8, 20. 18. 17. al.

Deriv. cnb. nnb, cwb, rranba, and
pr. n. i^pis.

^ verbal of Pi el (r. cnb) war, siege.
J»% 5. 8 D^r-a cnb tx then was siege
of their gates, i. e/ their gates, cities,

»ere besieged. Segol for Tsere, which
n»st Mss. exhibit, is perh. on account
of, the constr. state; though other like

examples are wanting. Or, better, we
may read with some Mss. cnb, with tone

retracted; comp. i"H3a nnn Prov. 17, 10.

B^v of both genders; in. Num. 21, 5.

f. Gen. 49, 20. R. cnb

.

1. food, meat, both for man Gen. 47,

12 ; and beasts Job 24, 5. Is. 65, 25.

Ps. 147, 9. al. sfep. drib bcx to eatfood,

to fake a meal, etc. see in bcx no. 1. c.

cnb c^kJ to set onfood Gen. 43, 31. cnb
Oi-cisx see in u^X no. 1. h. Poet. O'oad.

7 *]anb for ~|~nb "•laast those who eat of
thyfood, thy household. Num. 14, 9 see

in r. cnb no. 2. 1 Sam. 20, 24. o-rtbx cnb
the food of God, spoken of a sacrifice

Lev. 21, 6. 8. 17. 21. 22. So Jer. 11, 19 ys
ianba the tree with itsfood i. e. its fruit;

s o &
comp. Arab. J.^—1\ food, also for fruit.

—Further: a) provision, sustenance,

living, Ecc. 9, 11. ntba cnb Solomon's

provision, supplies, 1 K. 5, 2 [4, 22].

nnsn cnb the provision of the governor,

his table-allowance, Neh. 5, 14. 18.

b) a meal, feast, as cnb b=x see in bcx

no. 1. c. cnb rib? to make afeast Ecc.

10,19.

2. Spec, a) bread, as in mod. Arab.

jUL spec, flesh ; Gen. 21, 14. 25, 34. 28,

20. al. seep, D"ioi cnb bread and water,

as daily and common food, 1 K. 18. 4. 13.

Num. 21, 5. Is. 3, 1. cnb nss a cake

or loaf of bread Ex. 29, 23 ; but when
there is more than one loaf the word
pi~aa is omitted after the numeral (as

D-^iii before qos> and cnt), e. g. ^rya

cnb two loaves of bread 1 Sam. 21, 4. 17,

17. cnb re s.ee in rs . For the phrase

cnb nisa -acj see in n^a no. 2. So
o^SEn cnb bread of the presence, Sept.

tifjioi ivtxutioi. Vulg. panes proposilionis,

Engl, shew-bread, i. e. the twelve loaves

which were set out every sabbath before

Jehovah in two rows upon the table in

the sanctuary, Ex. 25. 30. 35, 13. 39, 36
;

comp. Lev. 24, 5-9. Called in the later

books rs-jsan cnb Neh. 10, 34. 1 Chr.

9, 32. b) wheat, as that from which

bread is made, bread-corn, grain; comp.

Arab. .»LsLk> food, spec, wheat, and con-

' tra Gr. (jItos wheat and also food. Gen.

j
41. 54. 47. 13. 15. 17. nw? cnb I*.

|
36. 17; 28.28 p^ cnb. see in piTJ no. 1.
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BHb Chald. food, afeast, Dan. 5, 1.

Hnb see in Dirrb no. 2.

"^r^ a) Gentile n. see lartn r^a

Belhlehemite, art. rna no. 12. w.

b) Lahmi, pr. n. of a man in 1 Chr.

20, 5, a passage perhaps corrupted from

2 Sam. 21, 19 D^-ik "ns^-ja "jjnbl* ^»n

insn rnba nx 'anibn r,ia Elhanan, son

of Jaare-Oregim (p^snk is here doubt-

ful, see in "i" 1^) Z/ie Bethlehemile, slew

Goliaih the Gitlite; where, in order to

remote the supposed discrepancy with

•,the account of David's victory over Go-
:iiath, the text in 1 Chr. 1. c. stands thus:

*>Pisn robs ^nx ^at-ib-nx -i^;-]? ',3nbx t^i

Elhanan, son of Jair, slew Lahmi, the

brother of Goliath of Gath. [Vice versa,

Winer and others suppose the true

reading to be preserved in 1 Chr. and

the passage in Kings to be corrupted
;

Realw. ed. 3, art. Goliath.—R.

CaTO Lahmas, pr. n. of a place in

the plain of Judah, Josh. 15, 40 ; where
32 Mss. read Qanb = Vulg. Leheman,
Engl. Lahmam.

%. M tost

| 'J 7 Chald. a root not used in the

verb, to be longing, lustful, like Gr. lu-

yvoq ; pr. to be eager, greedy, like kindr.

onb , onb , and transferred to sexual de-

sire.—Hence

*^?D? Chald. f. a concubine, Dan. 5, 2.

3. 23. More frequent in the Targums.

^L'9 fut. ynb? 1. lopress, iocrowd,

Sept. Sllftw. Num. 22, 25 the ass crushed

(fnbni) the foot of Balaam against the

-wall. Hence to crowd out, to thrustforth,

2 K. 6, 32 ; a people into the mountains

Judg. 1, 34; comp. Am. 6, 14.

2. to oppress, to distress, e. g. persons

Ps. 56, 2 ; strangers Ex. 22, 20. 23, 9 ; a
people Judg. 2, 18. 10, 12. 1 Sam. 10, 18.

2 K. 13, 4. 22. Is. 19, 10. Jer. 30, 20.

ynb 'b yrb Ex. 3, 9.

Kindred is yrn ; also ybi*, 'pK, DiS.

Samar. iT(H.X, Arab. ijojL II, to

press, to distress ; also -yj* to press, to

importune. '

Niph. to press oneself, sc. against a
wall Num. 22, 25.—Hence

f1? m . oppression, distress, affliction,

e. g. of persons Job 36, 15. Ps. 62, 10 ; of

a people Ex. 3, 9. With a genitive of
the object, bsnirn ynh the oppression of
Israel, which he suffers, 2 K. 13 4: c.

suff. Deut. 26, 7. Ps. 44, 25. Also', with
genit. of the subject, a^i'&t ynh P8 . 72 10.

—Yn\ a:?, y»\ &$>', bread and water

of affliction or calamity, one's food in

time of distress, 1 K. 22, 27. 2 Chr. 18

26. Is. 30, 20.
'

'

"^Ij^ in Kal not used, to whisper,

Gr. yji&vgi&iv, Germ, zischeln, all which
as well as the Heb. are onomatopoetic

;

comp. kindr. Bins . Syr. ^a.1^ to whis-

per in the ear, Arab, jjwi. the serpent

vibrates his tongue, hisses ; whence

U*«^.|yJ hissers, i. e. serpents. Ethiop.

AlIlJ*l id. also to mutter, to speak soft-

ly, for Gr. yQi'io), h^flfl to whisper

in the ear, "fAJTAfi to whisper

among themselves.

Piel ttjfib to whisper, to mutter, spec,

as magicians or sorcerers their incanta-

tions ; only Part, n^ttjnbo conjurers, en-

chanters, also charmers of serpents, Ps.

58, 6. Syr. > a »S Pe. to use enchant-

ment, whence j-*.n «N charmer of ser-

pents.

Hithp. to whisper among themselves,

2 Sam. 12, 19 ; with b? against any one,

Ps. 41, 8.

Deriv. pr. n. I5nib and

E"?? m. pr. a whispering; hence

1

.

prayer, uttered in a low voice, Is.

26, 16.

2. incantation, magic, also the charm-

ing of serpents, Is. 3, 3. Jer. 8. 17. Ecc.

10, 11. Comp. D^ax in art. as.—Hence

3. Plur. Clfinb Is. 3, 20, pr. charms,

remedies against enchantment, i. e. amu-

lets, superstitious ornaments, often gems

and precious stones, or plates of gold

and silver, on which certain magic for-

mulas were inscribed, and which were

worn suspended from the neck or in the

ears, by oriental females. According

to Kimchi ear-rings, amulets being of-

ten so worn ; and so Luth. and Engl.

Vers. comp. Gen. 35, 4 and the com-

mentators, also Syr. j-^t-0, ^ut ear~

rings had already been mentioned by

Isaiah in v. 19.
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C3 part. Kal, see in .-. o*ib.

133 (in Cod. Samar. and many Heb.

Mss. fully a-b) m. Gen. 37, 25. 43, 11,

Lat. ledum, ladanum, Gr. ^8ov, laSavov,

a fragrant resinous gum, which is gath-

ered from the leaves of a shrub growing

in the island of Crete, Arabia, and Af-

rica xivjog, Cistus ladanifera, Herod.

3. 112. So called perh. from covering

over, concealing, from r. anb ; comp. 1S3

pitch, from r. 1E3. Sept. Vulg. oraxDj,

itacte, Syr. and Chald. pistacia, Saad.

chestnut. See Celsii Hierob. T. I. p.

280 sq.

*N^ obsol. root, i. q. Chald. sab

i. q. Bib to hide; or Arab. UaJ and kJ
tors adhcesit. Hence

"^V? f- a species of lizard. Lev. 11, .

30. Sept. xvdafiwTrjt;, Vulg. stellio. See

Boch. Hieroz. I. p. 1073. Zab. |L£s*

lizard.

001135 (the hammered, the sharpen-

ed) Lelushim, pr. n. of an Arabian tribe

descended from Dedan, Gen. 25, 3. R.
tfsb.

* V^b fut . la-j^ 1. to hammer, to

forge, Gen. 4,
22.

'

2. to sharpen by hammering, e. g. a

ploughshare 1 Sam. 13, 20 ; a sword Ps.

7, 13. Metaph. Job 16, 9 ib rrs tBiabi

fe sharpeneth
. Ai's eyes against me, be-

holds me with a stern and threatening
look.

PtUL part. ttSaba sharpened, sharp,
Ps. 52. 4.

Deriv. pr. n. tttiiab

.

n;' for rrib, contr. for mib (r. nib)

avrealh; only Plur. ni'i'b wreaths, fes-
toons, in architecture, 1 K. 7, 29. 30. 36.

'^ Is. 16, 3. Lam. 2, 19 Cheth. once

*: Is 21, 11 (in pause, as bin and bin),

constr. bib Ex. 12, 42. Is. 15," 1. 30, 29
;

but far more freq. with He parag. *"6?i?
(Milel, see note), in pause nbib

; Plur.
n,''"'?;masc. R.bib.

s ^ s

T:
'T

^- night; Arab. juJ, H-XXJ , Syr.

l*^. |1^, Eth. AA/fr, id. in all

winch there is a vestige of the He parag.
as in nbib; gee note. This word is by
""any regarded as primitive ; and the

etymology is at least very doubtful. But
as oil day comes from the idea of heat;

so b">b night may come from that of cold,

viz. as causing one to roll or wrap him-
self in his cloak or bed-covering, r. bsib.

—So nb"b csa-ist forty nights Gen. 7,

4. 12. i'k. 19, 8'; nibib naJb/i) 1 Sam.
30, 12. Jon. 2, 1 ; nbib"b=3 every night

Ps. 6, 7, but nb^brrba the whole night

Ex. 14,20.21. Num. 11,32. al. ins nbiba

in one night Gen. 40, 5. 41, 11. nbiba

ssinn in that night Gen. 32. 14. 22.. 'ana
nbibn at midnight Ruth 3, 8 ; nbib •pars

see in "jiaJis no. 2. nbib is ei*a from
day-break even to night, i. e. in one day,

Is. 38, 12. 13. nb?b- ,3 see in -,a no. 7.

nb^b "|i"l Tri vision of the night, noctur-

nal vision,' Job 4, 13. 20. 8. 33
;

15; PS"ia

nbib id. Gen. 46, 2 ; nb?b cibn nocturnal

dream Gen. 20, 3. nbib ins nocturnal

terror Ps. 91, 5.

—

By night is expressed

in Heb. by nbib Gen. 14, 15. Ex. 13, 22;

whence nb^bl cai"1 by day and night

Ex. 13, 21. 'Lev. 8' 35. Num. 9, 21, and so

ni^n nbib night and day Is. 27, 3, nb^b

na^ni 34, 10. Jer. 14, 17. Poet, nb^a
Job 24. 14. Ps. 42, 9. 77, 7. 88, 2. l'l9,

55, nib-ib Ps. 16. 7, nib-ifea Cant. 3, 1.—

Also with art. nb"bn adv. this night, to-

night, (like oi»n this day, to-day,) Gen.

19, 5. 34. nbib? as by night Job 5, 14.

2. Trop. a) For calamity, adversity,

misery, comp. T$n, Is. 21, 11. Job 35,

10. Mic. 3, 6. Arab. JoJ misfortune,

Schult. Opp. Min. p. 74. b) For Sheol,

Hades, Job 36. 20.

Note. The form nbib with He parag.

signifies pr. by night; but by degrees

came also to stand for 'the time when it

is night,'
1 and so for night itself; in the

same manner as naw, njiss, pr. the

region towards the south, towards the

north, are then put for the south, the

north, whence nsissa
,
nassa ; comp.

caiia. Indeed the paragogic ending

became so closely united with this sub-

stantive, that in Chald. and Syr. it was

retained as a radical letter, and passed

over in the stat. emphat. into n .—Hence

K^ Chald. m. night, Dan. 2, 19,

5, 30.' 7, 2. 7. 13. Often in Targg.

tfb"b f. (from bib, r. b^ib) pr. noctur-

na, a night-spectre, ghost, a creature
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of Jewish superstition, frequenting the

desert, -4 Is. 34, 14. According to the

Rabbins it bore the form of a female ele-

gantly dressed, and lay in wait for chil-

dren by night. Similar are the Greek

and Roman tables respecting the female

LfMiovtTu, the ovoxiviavQOi, see Aristoph.

Ran. 293. Creuzer Comment. Herod, p.

267; the Lamia, Striges ; and the Ara-

bian Ghul, Ghulah, ( J«ju| , XJ*Ju\ ,) i.e.

female monsters dwelling in deserts and

tearing men in pieces. Comp. the other

names of spectres, in Heb. e. g. fij^by,

0"H',™b See more in Bochart Hieroz.

T. II. p. 831. Buxtorf in Lex. Chald.

Talmud, p. 1140. Also Comment, on Is.

13, 22. 34, 14.

*""b see -,lb.

E^b m. (r. bib) 1. Poet, a lion, so

called from his strength and courage,

Is. 30, 6. Job 4, 11. Prov. 30, 30. Arab.

^Ull, Chald. rr>b, Gr. Kg Horn. II. 11.

239.' ib. 15. 275.

2. Laish, pr. n. a) A place in the

northern extremity of Palestine, called

.also crb and "^ Dan q. v. Judg. 18, 29

;

with n be. no-ib v. 7. b) Also with n
be. fiB^b Is. 10, 30, a place near Ana-
thoth, northeast of Jerusalem ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 149. c) A man,

1 Sam. 25, 44 and 2 Sam. 3, 15 Keri ; in

Cheth. rib.

T)f imper. see 7|bri init. and no. 7.

* ~^V fut. lib 1

! 1. to take, to catch,

sc. animals, e. g. in a net, snares, (pr.

'to strike or hit with a net/ comp. Arab.

tXXJ percussit,) Judg. 15, 4. Am. 3, 5.

Ps. 35, 8 ; in a pit, Jer. 18, 22 ; of a lion

seizing his prey Am. 3, 4.—Metaph. Job
5. 13 he taketh (snareth) the wise in their

own craftiness. Prov. 5, 22. Jer. 5, 26.

2. to take, to seize, to get possession

of, viz. a) to take captive in war, Num.
21, 32. Josh. 11, 12. Judg. 8, 12. b) to

take a city by assault, storm, to capture,

Deut. 2, 34. Josh. 8, 21. 10, 1. 11, 10.

c) to take or occupy a land, Josh. 10, 42.

Dan. 11. 18; also single places, as the
fords of Jordan, Judg. 3. 28. 12, 5. So
Judg. 7, 24 ciari-nx cnb risbl anal seize

the waters before them, even Jordan.
<d) Other things, as chariots of war,

1 Chr. 18, 4. 1 Sam. 14, 47 Saul took

("i3b) the kingdom over Israel. Some-
times with ya of pers. from whom, 1 Chr.

18, 4. 2 Chr. 13, 19 ; comp. b Judg 7, 24.

3. to take, to choose any one by lot-

comp. THN no. 7. Josh. 7, 14 "TOX uniiTi

™*1 «"^ the tribe which Jehovah
taketh, designates by lot. v. 17.

Niph. 1. to be taken, caught, with

snares, Is. 8, 15. 28, 13. Jer. 48, 44. Ps.

9, 16.—Trop. Prov. 6, 2. 11, 6. Job 36, 8!

2. to be taken, captured ; of men Jer

51, 56 ; a city 1 K. 16, 18. 2 K. 18, 10.

Jer. 13, 28. 50, 2. 51, 31. 41.

3. to be taken by lot, Josh. 7, 15. 16. 18.

1 Sam. 10, 20. 21. 14, 41. 42 [43. 44].

Hithp. to take hold of one another, to

holdfast together, to cohere. Arab. Jj£l

Conj. V, to be joined together, to have

the parts compacted. Job 41, 9 [17]

snisbn'i they hold together, sc. the scales

of the crocodile. 38, 30 lisbr.i Diitn ijb

the surface of the deep coheres, is frozen.

Comp. tns< no. 4.

Deriv. rn'sba and

^?? m - a being taken, capture, Prov.

3,
26.'

I. !"D2 imper. see inT|bn init. and no. 7.

II. Kb for rfc to thee, Gen. 27, 37.

•"O? (a going, journey, for fi3^,)

Lechah, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of

Judah, 1 Chr. 4, 21. R. "br

12"pb (either: the smitten, captured;

or : the tenacious, i. e. impregnable, r.

£ob) Lachish, pr. n. of a fortified city

(Is.

T

36, 2. 2 Chr. 11, 9) in the plain of

Judah. anciently the seat of a Canaan-

itish king. Josh. 10, 3. 12, 11. 15, 39.

Neh. 11, 30. 2 Chr. 11, 9. Is. 36, 2. Jer.

34, 7. Mic. 1, 13. Comp. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 389, 393.

"P? see "3 p. 474. c.

* 123ib obsol. root, prob. i. q. kindr.

Arab. oJO, c>XJ, jjO: a) to strike,

to smite, b) to adhere, to be tenacious;

hence, to be difficult.—Deriv. pr. n. csb

.

ni&6b see ''bib.

* Tjb fut. lab? 1. Pr. to beat with

a rod, to chastise, espec. beasts of bur-

den ; whence loba an ox-goad. Arab.

tXj i. q. *jj to strike, to beat with a
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rod. Hence to discipline, to train, to

teach, sc. beasts of burden, etc. see Pual

Hos. 10, 11; also troops to war, 1 Chr.

5 18 nanba i-isiab trained to war, i. e.

practised, skilled. Comp. Pual no. 2.

2. Intrans. to be trained, taught, i. q.

to learn, e. g. war, Is. 2, 4. Mic. 4, 3.

With ace. Deut. 5, 1. Is. 26, 10. Prov.

30,3. Jer. 12, 16; with infin. Is. 1, 17;

infin. c. b Deut. 14, 23. 17, 19. 18, 9;

verb. fin. with l Deut. 31, 12; see Heb.

Gr. \ 139. 3. a. Also, to accustom one-

telf, to be wont, c. bx Jer. 10, 2.

Piel lab 1. to train, to accustom.

Jer. 9, 4 they have accustomed their

tongue to speak lies. Ps. 18, 35.

2. to teach, absol. Ps. 60, 1. 2 Chr. 17,

7. With ace. of pers. to teach one any
thing, Ps. 71, 17. Cant. 8, 2. Jer. 32, 33.

Part. Isba a teacher, c. genit Ps. 119,

99. Prov. 5, 13. With two ace. of pers.

and thing, Deut. 4, 5. 14. 11, 19. Ps. 25,

i. Jer. 2. 33 T^n-nx Wab nis-iri-pjs:

vickedness hast thou taught thy ways.

Ecc. 12, 9. With ace. of pers. and dat.

of thing (pr. to train one to any thing)

Ps. 144. 1 ; with S in any thing, Is. 40,

14; )V of thing Ps. 94, 12 ; inf c. b Ps.

143, 10. Is. 48, 17. Jer. 12, 16; so with
rvn"b impl. Jer. 13, 21 Tpbs ens "Wab
Disss thou hast taught them to be lead-

ers over thee, accustomed them to exer-
cise dominion over thee. With dat. of
pers. Job 21, 22.

Poal 1. to be trained, accustomed,
taught, e. g. a heifer well trained, Hos.
10) 11 ; of troops (comp. Kal no. 1),
Cant. 3, 8 nanba "Haba trained to war,U expert; comp. Tchr. 25, 7 -naba
^D instructed in song.

2. to be taught, spoken ofthat in whick
one is instructed; Is. 29, 13 DiffiDS ni.sa

I^BSB a mere human precept taught,
inculcated, which they are made to learn.
Deriv. isiab

. laba , -naba

.

Tab see in iiab

.

r nab nab nab see in na D. 3, 4.

to poet, for b , as io3 for 3 , iaa for

ri see la
; four times in the book of

J°b,c.27,]4. 29,21. 38,40. 40,4.

*»TO
(of Qo(J gc created) gee 1,^

Pr°v- 31, '4, also bstob Prov. 31,"
1,

Lt"nwl, pr. n. of a king otherwise un-

known, prob. not an Israelite, perh. an
Arabian, to whom the moral maxima
Prov. 31, 2-9 are directed.

TlE? and T2? adj. 1. accustomed,
used to any thing, Jer. 2, 24. 13, 23;
practised, expert, Is. 50, 4 CH'iiab p'tub

<Ae tongue of the practised sc. in speak-

ing, the eloquent.

2. one taught, a disciple, follower

;

STjrn •Hiab ZAe disciples of Jehovah,

prophets, Is. 50, 4. 54, 13 ;
pious men

8, 16.

T-? obsol. root. Arab. \iX+$ to taste;

but O^Aj' a strong youth. Hence

jj'pb Lamech, pr. n. a ) A son of Me-
thusael, a descendant of Cain, and the

first to misuse the arms invented by
his son, Gen. 4, 18-24. b) The son

of Methuselah, a descendant of Seth,

Gen. 5, 25-31.

"P?b see after '(a

.

7?
1

?? on account of, because, see "jsa

.

?b m. (r. Sib) #ie swallow, gullet,

throat, Prov. 23, 2. dialog xsib

.

—20 in Kal not used, Arab, ^xi

to play, to sport, to jest ; also to jest at,

to mock. Kindr. are ;sb
,
l"b , see Sib

note. Chald. D^sb mockery, derision,

nsbriX to mock at, to deride any one,

Syr. ^v^ ^ id. Comp. Gr. Aw/Sij, Xw-

puofiai.

Hiph. to mock at, to deride, part. c. 2

2 Chr. 36, 16.

* j'Sj fut. isb"1

,
pr. to stammer, to

speak unintelligibly, Syr. w™L^,, also

w^L^I, *JUJ, £J&, Eth. At)\<f

and A.2iA?i stammering, comp. TSb and

see Sib note. Hence

1. to speak in a barbarous or foreign

tongue, see in y*b, comp. Niph. By

transpos. lbs , Arab.
i

p~k& barbare lo-

quens. C»

2. to mocA:, to deride, pr. by imitating

the stammering voice of any one in de-

rision. Chald. jbjb to mock. Comp. by

transp. Gr. ytkum, also xlivn, %levu£ui,

Goth, hlahjan, lahhan, Pers. ,.<Jk^c^
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to jest, Germ, lachen, Engl, to laugh.—
E. g. absol. Job 11, 3 ; oftener with 3 of

pers. and thing Job 9, 23. Prov. 17. 5. 2

K. 19, 21. al. Spec, spoken : a) Of
those who mock at others in distress.

Job 9, 23 ; c. 3 Prov. 1, 26 ; b of pers!

Ps. 22. S. Job 22. 19 ; also ii)-r,v ;- they

laugh among themselves Ps. SO. 7. b)

Of a scoffer, who mocks at God and reli-

gion. Job 11, 3 ; comp. in "*b no. 2. d)

Ofone who contemns the threats and ef-

forts of enemies. Ps. 2. 4. 59.9. Is. 37.22.

Niph. to speak in a barbarous orfor-

eign tongue. Is. 33, 19.

Hiph. i. q. Ka! no. 2. to mock, to de-

ride. Job 21. 3 ; c. b Ps. 22, S. .\eh. 2.

19; 2 2 Chr. 30, 10; br Neh. 3, 33

[Ml
Deriv. the two following.

-'"? m. 1. mockery, derision, scorn,

Ps. 79. 4. Ez. 23. 32. 36, 4. Meton. for

the cause of derision. Hos. 7. 16.

2. scoffing, i. e. impious discourse, Job

34. 7; comp. in '".? no. 2.

5?5 a(^j- (
r -

•""") !• speaking a bar-

barous or foreign tongiw ; Is. 28, 11

MS'j "'Ssis i. e. as barbarians, foreign-

ers, sc. the Assyrians.

2. o mocker, jester, buffoon. Ps. 35. 16

i": s"2 "~; pr. cake-jesters, table-buf-

foons, i. e. parasites ; Gr. i/jo\uoKoi.axi^,

y.iiaaoxohc/.i;. So in the Talmud ""-?

Mi"? cake-talk. i. e. jesting, buffoonery.

'5? obsol. root. Arab. jdL! fo put

in order. Hence the two following :

f'V?- (order) Laadah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

4,
21.

'

*~*
?? (put in order) Laadan. pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 7. 26. b) 23. 7. 26. 21.

* "^? '<• q- Arab. IJU,
t<r

*-!, to speak

rashly, to talk at random, kindr. with

S" q. v. «JsJ rash discourse.—Once prat.

3 plur. Job 6. 3 rs? --=•? -,--';- therefore

were my words 7-ash. -v'- Milel for "'b

Milra on account of the pause ; like

nnx . in pause nrx

.

+ ^
•i^ to speak in a barbarous orfor-

eign tongue, part. ";"b Ps. 114. 1. Comp.
5?b, and see S"b note. Syr. li-^ to

speak in a barbarous (spec, the Egyp-
tian) tongue.

"£? to eat eagerly, to devourj comp.

Sib note. Arab, quadril. liisJ id. itjj
voracity.

Hiph. to give to eat ; once Gen. 25.30
x

;
^~'"'. r

l give me now to eat se. ea-
gerly, hastily, to devour ; spoken ofone
hungry and greedy.

*
'rL? obsol. root, Arab, ^^x) to curse.

Hence

"•"?
f. vrormicood. Jer. 9. 14. 23. 15.

Prov. 5. 4. It was apparently regarded

as a noxious or poisonous plant and

hence called the accursed; see the root,

and Deut. 29. 17. Rev. S. 10. 11. Indeed

bitter herbs were commonly so regard-

ed by the Hebrews : see Heb. 12, 15.

Trop. of a bitter lot, calamity. Lam. 3.

15. 19 ; bitter injury or injustice Am. 5,

7. 6, 12.

'i% obsol. root, to flame, to shine.

Gr. Io^itto). The origin lies in /op-ping,

being lam-bent, which likewise the

Semitic and Greek tongues express by

the syllable lab. lap. and apply also to

flame ; e. g. -SO . "b . fo&ium. ^J lip.

see "_" note. The common radix there-

fore of the Hebrew and Greek verb is

rs. and the third radical ~ is added in

the same manner as in :; ~'i~. Gr.

quo.-

, if.tudois a vestisre of it appears

also in the Greek ir<i(Ti<\.\ gen. iafindda:.

From the Semitic "b declined in the

Aramaean manner "-b, came the Greek

kii
t

urtiO; and from ~*E~. Syr. I f i °VN »

Chald. ~E -b the Gr. /MiniL; kcinddos;

and not vice versa.—Hence

"2; m. 1. a flame Gen. 15. 17. Ex.

20. IS. Job 41. 11. Xah. 2. 5. Dan. 10,

6. al.

2. Gr. iM
t

u7i('<;, Lat. lampas. a lamp,

torch, see r. "b Judg. 7. 16. 20. Zech.

12 6. So according to some. Job 12. 5

"Z -"b a torch despised, i. e. thrown

aside because it ceases to give light,

the emblem of a man once in high con-

sideration, but now vile and contemned;

comp. Is. 7. 4. and Comment, in loe-

But it accords better with the parallel-

ism to make -rsb correspond to
"""-?

bin in the other member : for misfortune

(-rsb from b and T<s) there is contempt
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tn the thought of him that is at ease ; it

(contempt) is prepared for those who

dip with the feet ; see T'B

.

PT?r (torches) Lappidoth, pr. n.

of the husband ofDeborah the prophet-

ess. Judg- 4. 4.

"'IS* adj. anterior, front, in front, 1 K.

6. 1?! It is formed from "\:si; as
"

,C"D

from
•- = • Heb. Gr. § S5. 5. Lehrg. p.

516. See "Z". in n:B lett. D.

*T£* tut. r's'?"1

. pr. to bend, to turn

to fold. Arab. cyjJ to inflect, to turn

away the face ; V to look back by turn-

ing the head ; VIII. to turn oneself to

anv one: Kor. Sur. 11. 83. Vit. Salad.

p. 17. 22 26. Hence, to enfold, to em-

brace, to clasp ; Judg. 16, 29 r'si'i

'... «•--•» ami Samson clasped the two

middle pillars.. . the one with his right

hand and the other with his left. Sept.

nqdlaSE, Vulg apprehendens ; Jarchi

8S-;:"S i. e. Fr. embrasser.

Niph. to bend oneself, i. e. a) to

turn oneself around or back, in order

to see. Ruth 3. 8. See Arab, above.

b) to turn aside from a way; Job 6, 18
"" r-r.-s

'"^i" the wayfarers oftheir

vay turn aside, i. e. those who travel

that way. and turn aside to find those

streams, are disappointed and perish.

"*; m. (r. ""b) mocking, derision,

tarn, sc. of every thing good and noble,

Prov. 1. 22. Hence ^s: n r::< i. q. C'sb

mockers. Is. 23. 14. Prov. 29, 8.

j ±? to mock, a doubtful root, from

which some derive Part. plur. C'sa's

noclsers, scorners. Hos. 7, 5. But this

is rather for ="^" Pil. of r. y*b q. v.

"'?.' (pr. way-stopper, i. e. a fortified

place, r. =;?':) Lakkum. pr. n. of a place
in the tribe ofNaphtali, Josh. 19, 33.

' 't; once 3 praet. np, Ez. 17. 5 ; fut.

r~",plur. -r^- -np/ ; imper. rips Ex.
29- 1. oftener np with He parag. nnp
pen- 15. 9 ; Inf. absol. rppb Deut. 3Y,

-•J. Jer. 32. 14 ; constr. ~np once "rr.p

2K- 12, 9. with pref. rnp; (to be distin-

guished from nnp; 2 fem.prEet.) c. suff.

J-to take. i. q. ).aft^uvto. Comp. Arab.

&JU semen recenit camela: Malt, la-

qach, flit, jylqach to receive as a guest,

Vassali p. 430. Also by transpos. Arab,

lis. to take hold of each other, to co-

here, see in Hithpael, also Gr. hi%w, Xay-

X'xvw.—Pr. to take with the hand, to lay

hold of; Gen. 8. 9 Noah put forth his

hand finp'i and took her sc. the dove.

Ps. 18, 17.' 1 Sam. 16, 23. 2 Sam. 22, 17.

Job 40, 24. al. ssep. With ace. of pers,

and 3 ofmember or part, Ez. S,.3 "^np*}
"

l 'i
1

X"i rs^sa and took me by a fore-

lock of my head j in Greek it would be

ri
t
s y.ofir

t
i, comp. Hist, of Bel v. 36.

Rarely with b of pers. Jer. 40. 2.—Then
i. q. to take to oneself with accus. of

thing or pers. Gen. S. 20 and (Noah)

took of all beasts . and offered burnt-

offerings. 2, 15 and God. took Adam and

put him into the garden, v. 21 and he

look one of his ribs. 12. 5. 16, 3. Deut.

4. 20. 2 Sam. 2. S. al. srep. In these

and similar examples np-3, like the Ho-
meric /.«3o»' (see Vigerus ed. Herm. p.

352). often appears as if pleonastic

;

though it strictly serves to place the

action more fully and vividly before the

eyes. Here belongs also 2 Sam. 18. 18

rra^-rx 'r^nz "3-za^ rpb =ibr=x

and Absalom had. taken a column and
erected it for himself in his lifetime. 1

K. 11. 37 and I will take thee and thou

shall reign. But in Jer. 23. 31 they take

their tongues and pronounce oracles, it

seems to signify that the false prophets

misused their tongues.

To the object is often prefixed ""2 par-

titive, to take of a. thing ; e. g. ~^p np!j>

to take of the blood i. e. some blood,

Lev. 4. 25. Gen. 6. 21. 28. 11. 43. 11.

The accus. of a pronoun is often omit-

ted, as also after verbs of speaking

;

Gen. 12. 19 behold thy wife Ty>.' np take

her and go thy way. 24. 51. 27. 14. 33.

11.—The person or thing from whom
any thing is taken or received, is pul

with • - Gen. 23, 13 ;
"7*s Num. 5. 25. 1

Sam. 10, 4 ; rx? Lev. 7, 34. Ex. 25, 2 :

so too the place whence, with ""3 Gen.

45. 19. Josh. 4. 20; b"? Is. 6. 6.

Sometimes also a Dat. commodi is

added, "ib npb pr. to take to or for one-

self; Gen. 38,' 23 R3 npr, let her take it

for herself. 14.21. Num. S. 16. More freq.

the force of the pronoun is so attenuated.
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that it is apparently redundant ; Job 2, 8

iynn ib nj^^ and he took him a potsherd ;

espec. in the imperative, Lev. 9, 2 ?jb ng
ias ta&e Z/tee a ca//". 15, 14. 29. Ex. 30,

23~ 1 Sam. 21, 10. Is. 8, 1. Ez. 4, 1. 3. 9.

al. sap. Plur. cab Wp Gen. 45, 19. Ex.

5, 11. al.

Spec, a) filSic npb to take a wife,

Gr. hotfifiiivtiv yvvciixu, Gen. 6, 2. 19, 14.

1 Sam. 25, 43; more fully nw ib npb

Gen. 4, 19. Ex. 21, 10 ; i-nrxb n^s ib npb

Gen. 12, 19. Ex. 6, 25.' al Also npb

iirb niEst /te took a wifefor his son, i. e.

the father gave his son a wife, Gen. 34,

4. Judg. 14, 2. 3. Ellipt. Ex. 34, 16

si:nb (n-ra) rnbsa nnpbi. In the

later books the more usual phrase is

niiiix xb: q. v.

b) to take. i. q. to take away, sometimes

with force and violence (npina 1 Sam.

2, 16) ; 1 Sam. 12, 3. Gen. 34, 28. Judg.

5, 19. Jer. 28, 3. al. Hence to take cap-

tive and carry away, Gen. 14, 12. 1 Sam.

19, 14. 20.—'S ai£! npb to take the life

of any one, Ps. 31, 14'. 1 K. 19, 10. 14.

Prov. 1, 19 ; comp. Jon. 4, 3. Job 1, 21.

Gen. 27, 35 thy. brother hath taken away
thy blessing. Job 12, 20 he taketh away
the understanding of the aged. Gen. 5,

24 trn'bi* iris njrb ^for God had taken

him away, i. e. translated him to heaven.

2 K. 2, 3. 5.

c) to take, i. q. to take possession of, to

capture, to seize upon, e. g. a city, hos-

tile country, Num. 21, 25. Deut. 3, 14.

29, 7. Metaph. Job 3, 6 that night, let

darkness seize upon it. Also to take or

captivate one by blandishments, wis-

dom, etc. Prov. 6, 25. 11. 30.

d) to take a person any where, to any
place, etc. i.q. to lead, to bring, to con-

duct, with ace. of pers. and bx of place.

Num. 11, 16 and bring (Rripb) them to

the tabernacle of the congregation. 23,

27. Job 38, 20. 2 K. 18, 32. Is. 36, 17
;

b>> of pers. to whom, Gen. 48, 9 ; b Prov.

24, 11; be. inf. Ex. 14, 11.

e) to take and bring to any one, to

fetch; with ace. of thing Gen. IS. 5. 7. 8.

27, 13. 2 Sam. 4, 6 Can ^npb as if

fetching wheat, as if in order to buy
wheat. 1 K. 17, 11 ; with ace. of pers.

2 K. 3, 15 "|J:t3 "'b inp bring me a min-

strel. Gen. 42. 16. 43, 13. Judg. 11, 5.

Am. 9, 2. 3. Often to fetch by another,

to let come, 1 Sam. 16, 11. Gen. 20 2
Jer. 37, 17.—With -pa of place whence'
Am. 7, 15. Ps. 78, 70.

'

2. to take, i. q. SiXo/xai, i. e . a) to ac-
cept, to receive, sc. any thing offered, as
gifts 1 Sam. 12, 3. Ps. 15, 5. Am. 5, 12;
food, 's -na Judg. 13, 3. Also of a
buyer receiving wares Neh. 10, 32; of
God as accepting prayers Ps. 6, 10 ; of

a person receiving and following coun-
sel, Prov. 2, 1 "nsx npn ns -<:a. 4 10.

10,8. 24,32. Job H. 22.
'

b) to take in,

to receive ; Gen.4, 1 1 the earth, which hath

opened her mouth to receive (nnpb) thy

brother's blood. So to receive a person

under one's care and protection, Ps. 49,

16. 73, 24. c) to receive, i. e. to get. to

obtain ; Is. 40, 2 for she hath received

(
n0h^) °f the Lord's hand double, etc.

Prov. 9, 7. 22, 25. Num. 23, 20. So Prov.

31, 16 she considereth afield and taketh it,

i. e. gets it, buys it, Sept. inQlmo; comp.

2 Sam. 4, 6. Neh. 10, 32. d) to receive,

to perceive, sc. with the ears. Job 4, 12.

Niph. npb3 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1. b. to

be taken away, 1 Sam. 21, 6 [7]; of the

ark as captured by the enemy, 1 Sam.

4, 11. 17. 19. 21. 22 ; of Elijah as taken

up to heaven, 2 K. 2, 9. Also to be taken

away from life by violence Ez. 33. 6.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1. d, to be brought,

c. bx Esth. 2, 8. 16.

Pual npb and Fut. Horn, npi • the

fat. of Piel and pra?t. of Hoph. being

wanting.

1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be taken, with

jE of that whence, Gen. 2. 23. 3, 19. 23.

Job 28, 2. Ez. 15, 3. Trop. to be taken

up. repeated, as a curse, Jer. 29, 22.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1. b. to be taken

away, of things, with *s of pers. Is. 49,

24. 25 ; b Judg. 17, 2 ; of persons e. g. to

heaven 2 K. 2, 10, comp. Is. 53. 8. Also

to be taken captive, carried away, Is. 52,

5. Jer. 48, 46.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 1. e. to be fetched,

as things Gen. 18, 4; to be brought, as

persons Gen. 12, 15.

Hoph. fut. see in Pual.

Hithp. part, nnpbns tea Ex. 9, 24

and Ez. 1, 4, a fire taking hold on itself,

holding together, continuous, i. e. amass

of fire. Comp. synon. i3brfl

.

Deriv. r.pv ,
ttnpa, nipbn, Cri^be,

and the two following.
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Tt$* m. c. suff. Tipb 1. taking arts,

fair speech, by which the mind of any

one is captivated, Prov. 7, 21 ; see r. npb

no. 1. c.

2. doctrine, learning, knowledge, which

one receives, perceives, learns, see the

root no. 2. c, d. Prov. 1, 5. 9,9. 16,21.

Cbmp. Chald. bap to receive and to

learn. nbsp cabbala, learning ; Gr. na-

qalajifiaviti, Lat. accipio.—Hence so far

as this is communicated to others :

3. instruction, discourse of a teacher,

Prov. 4. 2. Deut. 32. 2. Job 11, 4.

T'?? (learned) Likhi, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7, 19. Comp. npb no. 2.

"ii, fut. -pb? , to take up, Co gather

up, to collect, pr. things upon the ground;

as stones Gen. 31, 46; flowers Cant. 6,

2; manna Ex. 16, 4 sq. Num. 11, 8;
ears of grain, to glean, Ruth 2, 8. Poet,

of animals gathering up the herbage,

pasture, etc. Ps. 104. 28. Usually with
accus. but also absol. as rTTfla 3pb to

glian in a field Ruth 2, 8.—Arab. iaJiJ

to take up. JoJu gleanings, etc. Syr.

i{l&^ id.

Piel i. q. Kal, to take up, to gather up ;

as ears of grain, to glean, Ruth 2, 16 sq.

Is. 17. 5 ;
grapes scattered in a vineyard

Lev. 19, 10 ; wood Jer. 7, 18 ; herbs 2 K.
4. 39 ; arrows 1 Sam. 20, 38. Trop. of
money Gen. 47, 14. Usually with ace.

but also absol. as rniaa apb Ruth 2, 3.

17; and so Judg. 1, 7, comp. Matt. 25, 27.

Pual to be gathered, as a people dis-

persed, Is. 27, 12.

Hithp. to gather themselves together,

with bx to any one, Judg. 11, 3.

Deriv. asipb? and

U
Y?. m. a gleaning of fields or vine-

yards, Lev. 19, 9. 23, 22.

DE? obsol. root, Arab. *JL) to stop
the way. Hence pr. n. Mpb 1

.

*PE5, 3plur. *ppb, fut . pV, ono-
matopoet. to lick, to lap, of dogs lapping
as they drink, 1 K. 21,19. 22, 38. Judg. 7,
5

- Kindr. is r
(
nb q.v. and see S'lb note.

Armen. Ftyfri fa/rid; to lick, Arab.

^J-WJ tongue.

Piei, id. Judg. 7, 6. 7.

--^ T|?'"7?. »»# life-blood is changed,

* T2Jj5b in Kal not used ; Syr. ..*ri^

to be late ripe, of fruit. Hence cipba
the latter rain, and cpb after-grass.

Piel to gather the late fruits, i. e. to

glean a vineyard; Job 24, 6 Stan D"i3

Wpb? they glean the vineyard of the

wicked. But some Mss. read iapb

.

®|?? m. latter grass,rowen,after-math,

Am. 7, 1. R. uipb Kal.

'^? obsol. root, Arab. Ju*J to Zi^,

to suck ; hence

"N?f m. c. suff. "^Uib, pr. something

usually licked or sucked, something

sweet, etc.

1. juice, sap, as being sucked ; spec.

vital moisture, life-blood, vigour, Ps. 32.

4 ->?

i. e. is dried up.

2. a sweet cake. Num. 11,8 "jr ffin itlib

a sicee? cafte wade with oil. Sept. syy.olg

is ihtlov, Vulg. partis oleatus. Comp.
HST? from r. ysa

.

"pffi-< of both genders, but oftener fem.

Ps. 12. 4. Prov. 6, 24. al. maac. Ps. 22,

16. Prov. 26, 28 ; constr. 'p'ttib , c. suff.

^iuib. isojb Ex. 11, 7; plur. niiiaib, c.

suff. cr':iijb

:

Gen. 10, 20. R. -,©b

.

1. ZAe tongue, both of men and ani-

mals, as the instrument of licking, Ex.

11,7. Ps. 68, 24. Job 20, 16. 40, 25 [41,

1]. al. Arab. ^LJ, Ethiop. A«*Lf,

Aram, "j^b, ,--«^>. Comp. also from

languages not Semitic, Sanscr. rasana,

Armen. -jbqm., Copt. 7\l-C > and

even Gr. ylotaaa, in which the y is an

addition, comp. Xsvaam, yhtvacrw ; yvo-

<fos, vicpog; /laira, lana, andmany others.

—Spoken with few exceptions of the

human tongue as the instrument of

speech ;
(exceptions are Ex. 11, 7. Ps.

22, 16. 68, 24. Lam. 4, 4. Is. 57, 4. Job

20, 16. 40, 25;) thus Job 33, 2 rna 1

?

isru 'D'rab. Ps. 12, 4. 45, 2. 39.'4;

but Ps. 109, 2 ipai ",icb ^a^ they

speak with a lying tongue, (for which
accus. of instrum. see Heb. Gr. § 135,

1. m3.) Prov. 15,4. 18, 21. Is. 33, 19.

45, 23. al.—The words which one is

ready to utter, are said to be either upon

the tongue, 'b *,injba Job 6, 30. Ps. 139, 4,

'B •Jiisb b? 2 Sam. 23, 2. Prov. 31, 26
J
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or also under the tongue, 'B "fish Finn Ps.

10. 7. 66, 17, comp. Cant. 4, 11 ; which

phrases seem not -greatly to differ in

meaning; comp. 'upon the lips' Ps. 16,

4, and 'under the lips' Ps. 140, 4.—With
genit. "i)50 "jiii-b a Zying- tongue Prov. 6,

17. (Meton. for a lying person, with

masc. Prov. 26, 28.) nana ",i\33 id. Ps.

52, 6. rvbsnn "prb id/ Prov. 10. 31.—

Also y.ai i%oxw f° r a spiteful, malignant

tongue, (or as in Chald. and Zab. ' lingua

tertia,' comp. Ecclus. 28, 15.) whence Ps.

140, 12 "jYdJb nips a roan of tongue, i. e. a

tattler, slanderer. (But p^b bsa ora en-

chanler, charmer, Ecc. 10, 11.) Jer. 18,

18 come, let its smite him with the tongue,

i. e. as Chald. well, let us bear false

witness against him. Job 5, 21 "puib aiia

the scourge of the tongue, comp. the simi-

lar figure in Germ, klatschen, Engl, lash,

Ft. coup de langue. Ez. 36, 3 ye go up

"p'-b rsia bs upon the lips of the slan-

derer's tongue, i. e. are traduced in men's

mouths.—Meton. a) i. q. speech, Job

15, 5 D^ciPS "pcb crafty speeches. Prov.

16, 1. b) tongue, for language, dia-

lect. Dan. 1, 4 CTw? psb tfie Chaldee

tongue. Gen. 10, 5 "isiu^b Tli">x erery

owe after his tongue, dialect. Deut. 28,

49. Is. 28, 11. Neh. 13, 24. Esth. I, 22.

3, 12. 8, 9. Arab. JjUJ, tf^J, id.

Hence c) a nation, people, having a

tongue or language of their own. Is.

66, 18 mDtabni o^an-bs all nations and
tongues; see Chald. "Jisb.

2. Trop. of what resembles a tongue,

e. g. a) snT puib a tongue ofgold, i. q.

bar ofgold, Josh. 7, 21. 24. Vulg. regula

aurea. b) llii* pil'b a tongue offire, i. e.

a fame of fire, Is. 5, 24, so called from

its shape and motion, whence also it is

eaid to lap, to be lambent; see ar]b,

Br]b , and Virg. iEn. 2. 684. Comp. ylbia-

octi w<t« jri'go's Acts 2, 3. Arab. ,jL*J

sUJI, Pers. nij't ijWi zabAni Mesh.

c ) "jn r^b a tongue of the sea, a bay,

Josh' 15. 5. 18, 19. Is. 11, 15 ; and simpl.

*pl!J|ri Josh. 15, 2. In Arabian geogra-

phers ~£XjJ\ ^LwJ. Comp. Engl.

' tongue of land.' Germ. Erdzunge.

i* obsol. root, perh. transp. i. q.

tjbttJ, but intransitive, to throw oneself

down, i. e. to lie, to lie down. Hence
perhaps

TOTBb f. with He loc. rinibllib i Sam.

9, 22; Plur. m'acji , constr. rvbeb; a cell

chamber, pr. bed-chamber ; spoken esp.

of the cells or chambers in the courts of

the temple, mostly at the gates, 2 K. 23

11. 1 Chr. 23, 28. 28, 12. Jer. 36, lo!

Ez. 40, 17. 44 sq. 42, 13 sq. in which the

treasure of the temple and every thing

necessary for the temple-service were

kept, 1 Chr. 9, 26. 28, 12. 2 Chr. 31, 5.

11 sq. Ezra 8, 29. Neh. 8, 38 sq. 13,

5. 9 ; where the priests, Levites, etc.

lodged, Ez. 40, 38. 44 sq. 42, 1 sq. 45, 5.

Neh. 13, 4; (comp. 1 Chr. 9, 33;) and

where other persons were rarely admit-

ted to dwell or as guests, 2 K. 23, 11.

Jer. 35, 4. 5. Once of an eating-room,

1 Sam. 9, 22 ; also of the chamber of

the king's scribe in the palace Jer. 36,

12.—Thrice written nsiTJ Neh. 3, 30.

12, 44. 13.7.

Note. The etymology is uncertain. If

the more common n2UJb be the primary

form, it may come from r. Tj^b as above;

and at any rate has no connection with

Gr. kic/Tj, as has been suggested. But

as n is more readily softened into I than

the contrary, it may be that S"i3ttja is the

older form ; and this Bohlen derives

from Pers. ^Juaiu£o to sit, to sit down,

whence might come sL&i seat, though

this is not found. Others make it by

transpos. for Fi23i!j dwelling, from r.
I

j3d.

See Thesaur.p. 762, 763.

* D123 obsol. root, Arab. LU to taste,

pr. to lick; see in Tab.—Hence

CEJb m . 1. A species ofgem, Ex. 28,

19. 39. 12 ; Sept. hyvqiov, Vulg. ligu-

rius, Engl. opal.—The hyvQiov or Ivy-

v.ovqiov is described as a species of am-

ber, and also as a species of hyacinth;

see Thesaur. p. 763.

2. Leshem, pr. n. of a city, elsewhere

called lT^b and
'ft ; see "J*.

Josh. 19, 47.

* "|T23 in Kal not used, prob. lo lick, to

lap, like the kindr. (j*J > n_**»J > **»»' >

comp. TJirib
,
y**i

.

Po. •Jisib denom. from p'tib, pr. to

tongue, i. e. to use the tongue freely*

and by impl. to slander; see yii»b no.l.
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mid. Part, with * parag. ^Sp's-a Ps.

101,5; in Keri ^aba for iJffiba part. Pi.

Arab. ,^-J to slander.

Hiph. id. Prov. 30, 10.

]tb Chald. m. tongue, and hence a na-

tion, having a tongue or language of its

own. see fab no. 1. c. Dan. 3, 4 Stjaa?

K«]sib? S'as tribes, nations, and tongues.

v.'V. 31.*5.'l9. 6, 26. 7, 14. al. Comp.

Rev. 5. 9. 7, 9.

*$'£} obsol. root, Arab. «*«J to

5 «

1

puncture, to sling, as a scorpion ; auJ

a chink, fissure, perh. of chasms in the

earth, fountains, etc.—Hence

Jfc? Lesha. pr. n. of a place, Gen. 10,

19; according to Jerome (in (Jusest.)

Callirrhoe on the eastern coast of the

Dead sea, celebrated for its warm

springs ; see Plin. H. N. 5. 16. Jos. B. J.

1. 33. 5. These springs were visited by
Irby and Mangles ; Travels, Lond. 1844,

p. 144 sq.

''"? obsol. root, perh. i. q. fins,

Samar. nrj, to spread out a garment;

whence Eth. 2\Ai"? a garment, tunic,

perh. wide. Hence nnnba.

M -? obsol. root prob. i. q. ?jn5

be poured out. Hence
to

Mv? m - a measure for grain, Hos. 3,

2; so called from pouring. Sept. ijfii-

y.ogoz, Vulg. corns dimidius, accommo-
dated to the context.

•^"^ obsol. root, i. q. kXJ to strike;

also to bite, whence nis'nbo biters, teeth.

—To this root some refer the form 1SFU

Job 4, 10 ; but it belongs rather to r. 3ftia

.

)2

Mem, the thirteenth letter of the He-
brew alphabet, as a numeral denoting

40. The name D">p_ probably signifies

wrier, i. q. r?a, and the antique forms

of the letter have a certain resemblance
to waves; see Monum. Phoen. p. 35, 36.

Its name accords with Gr. Mv i. e. Phe-
nic. ia water : in Ethiop. also Mai water.

It is interchanged: a) Often with
other labials, as a and t| , which see

;

rarely with 1, as ttsn, Chald. Fnn, to be

astonished, b) With liquids, chiefly

Mm, comp. rx , Syr. *1, Arab. ^\, ^f;

?£, Arab. pL^ thumb ; tPSaa pista-

cio*, comp. jvlaj j^a»jLS pistacia tere-

WntttwLinn. y:n, Arab. ^^ to be fat;

3*™i ~\yj threshing-sledge, "jBia and

&$ to be hostile, c^- and V- plural
endings. Rarely with b, see in Wno. 1. c.

ForMem dropped at the end of words,
•eeLehrg. p. 138, 524. Comp. the similar
"sage in the language of the Etruscans
jod Umbri, in O. Mailer's Etrusker T.
I. p. 56.

•tt prefix, for tra what? where see.

note.

"'Q prefix, for ya
,
q. v.

Stt Chald. i. q. Hebr. iiE w7ia£? al'son

without interrogation "'"1 XQ that which-

Ezra 6, 8. See rra.

012S03 m. (r. oax) a storehouses

granary, plur. Jer. 50, 26. Sept. imo-

xrrjY.rj.

*i&n m. (r. isis no. 3) c. sriff.'Tftka-,.

inka

1. Subst. might, vehemence; Deut. 6,.

5 and thou shalt love Jehovah, thy God,

with all thy heart, with all thy soul, bbsv
"pXB and with all thy might. 2 K. 23,

25 ; comp. Luke 10, 27. Is. 47, 9 nassa-

1KB Ty^an with (notwithstanding) the

great abundance of thine enchantments,

where connect ^ka noss Job 35, 15.

Hence a) "ikB 1XB2 with might of
m.ight, i. e. mightily, very exceedingly,

Gen. 17, 2. 6. 20. Ez; 9, 9. b')' ixa 1?'

eren ro vehemence, i. e. very exceedingly,

Gen. 27, 33. 1 K. 1, 4. Dan. 8. 8 ; wholly,

utterly, Ps. 119, 8 ; too much, too exceed-

ingly, Is. 64, 8. o);.lfcaV5 * <1- "^ ns -
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but in later Hebrew. 2 Ghr. 16, 14 ; comp.

2 Chr. 17. 12. 26. 15.

2. Adv. pr. ace. as adv. a) mightily,

vehemently, exceedingly. Gen. 4, 5. 7,

18. 13, 13. 19, 3. al. Often joined with

•Adjectives and adverbs, as "ixa ~'~^ very

good Gen. 1. 31. nxa ns; 12, 11. n:nn
ISO very much Gen. 15, 1. Emphat.

doubled ixa ixa Gen. 7. 19. Num. 14,

7.— Ps. 46, 2 "ixa x:ja3 n'-ixa nits Ae

isfound, a help in trouble mightily, i. e.

a mighty helper. b) speedily, quickly,

as being connected with the exertion

of one's strength ; 1 Sam. 20, 19 t'Pf

IX"!: come down quickly ; Vulg. festi-

nus. Comp. Germ, bald from Lat.

valde ; Low Germ, swielh, Anglo-Sax.

swithe, i. q. valde, Germ, geschwind,

Engl, swift.

* *~^'~
f. constr. rxa ; dual ETxaT - : •* • - t

for n^rxa
;
plur. rixa, rxa.

1. a hundred; Arab, aLuo and JbLo,

Ethiop. <?°?i^, Syr. ]}is . If an etymo-

logy be sought, we may compare Pers.

via, mah, meh, great, much ; of which

also some uncertain traces are found in

the Phenician, see Monura. Phcen. p.

152.—Lev. 26, 8 csa nx^a a hundred of

you. Ecc. 6, 3. ah With substantives it

is joined variously, and is put : a) Be-

fore substantives in the singular, usually

such as denote things often spoken of in

great numbers ; as nj'i nxa a hundred

years Gen. 17, 17 ; t^ nxa. 1 K. 18.

13; also Gen. 23, 19. Josh. 24, 32. 2 K.

23. 33. 1 Chr. 18, 4. al. b) Before sub-

stantives in the plural, usually those

denoting things less frequently spoken

of in great numbers ; as B^spns nxa a
hundred prophets 1 K. 18, 4 ; E^arE 'a

2 Sam. 24, 3. 1 Sam. 25, 18. Gen. 26,

12. c) In the construct in like manner,

though rarely, before nouns sing, and

plur. as 133 rxa Ex. 38, 25 ; C":nx 'a

v. 27. But, on the other hand, rxa
stands very frequently where the num-
ber one hundred is combined with others;

as n:ia D"^;aoi nrr rxa a hundred and
seventy years Gen. 25, 7. 17. 35, 28

;

M31B nxa* tp?u can Gen. 5, 6. 18. 25.

28/7, 24. 47,' 28. Ex. 6, 16. 18. Num.
33, 39. al. d) Rarely and only in the

later books is nxa put after a noun plur.

as nxa =-^ 2 Chr. 3, 16 ; comp. 4,8
Ezra 2, 69. 8, 26.

2. Adv. a. hundred times.'Prov.l'l 10-

constr. rxa id. Ecc. 8. 12.

3. the hundredth or one per centum
sc. of money or other things, exacted in

monthly usury
; Neh. 5. ] 1 Eiosn rxa

?'2™
,
Vulg. centesima. For the cente-

sima. or one per cent, of the Romans,
see Ernesti Clav. Cic. sub. v. and for

the usury still common in the East, see

Volney's Travels, II. p. 410. Bovvring's

Report on Egypt p. 82.

4. Meah. pr. n. of a tower in JeniRa-

lem, Neh. 3, 1. 12, 39.

Dual ensa two hundred ; put before

a noun sing, nvs B^r.xa Gen. 11. 23. 1

Sam. 18, 27 ; before a plur. Oib;rd a 2

Sam. 14, 26 ; after a plur. a D">w' Gen.

32, 15.

Plur. nixa a) hundreds, as r-istai by

hundreds 2 Sam. 18, 4 ; n'xan "no'fAe

captains of hundreds, centurions, Num.
31, 14. 48. 52. Hence a elii; six hun-

dred Ex. 12, 37 ; a n:aO eight hundred

Gen. 5. 7. etc. b) a hundred, q. d. each

hundred, hundred by hundred, 2 Chr.

25, 9 Cheth. comp. v. 6. Kerirxa.—

A

rare form of the plur. is Cheth. nVKO
(nrxa) 2 K. 11, 4. 9. 10. 15. Comp. the

Arabic.

"Xa Chald. a hundred, Dan. 6, 2.

Ezra 6, 17. 7, 22. Dual •pnxo Ezra 6,

17.

"
11X'a m. (r. Ulit I) desire ; once plur.

constr. yen "^lxa the desires of the wick-

ed, Ps. 140, 9.

OWE for C>ixa, usually contr. era q.v.

a spot, blemish, Dan. 1, 4. Job 31, 7. R.

Bxa.

STD^B Milel (prob. for rrai MO, or

perh. for na is no, what or what?

though the etymology is doubtfnI,)n'Aa^-

ever, something, any thing. Num. 22,

38 have I now any power at all 13-J

nwsa to say any thing? 2 K. 5. 20

and accept of him nanxo something.—

Oftener with a negat! particle, nothing,

nothing whatever, nothing at all ; e. g.

with xb Deut. 13, 18. Gen. 39, 6. 9. 1

Sam. 12. 5. With yst, 1 K. IS. 43 V*
tvawm nothing at all. Jodg. 14, 6. Ecc

5, 13
;' more fully Geo, 39, 23 nsn )"<*
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2

'H-i3T« n<rt looking to any thing at all.

With H, Jer. 39, 12 na/ixa ft tosnftx

SV 1 Sam. 21, 3.

"ViStta m. once 18£ Ex. 25, 6, constr.

11'sb
;
plur. D"nxa Ez. 32, 8, and niixa

Gen! 1.16. R.iiX.

1. %Af, a light, Ps. 90, 8. 74, 16 ; also

a luminary, as the sun and moon, Gen.

1, 14. 16. Ez. 32, 8. How it differs from

lis, see in h. v. lixarrniija the sa-

cred candelabra, Num. 4, 9. 16.—Me-

taph. t,"!r?. ""^a the light of the eyes,

i.e. bright eyes, joyous, Prov. 15, 30.

2. a candlestick, candelabra, Ex. 25, 6.

27. 20. 35, 14.

TVVSKD fem. of "rixa (r. lix) pr. light,

then light-hole. sc. by which light en-

ters, and so meton. hole, den of a serpent,

Vulg. caverna, Is. 11, 8.—(3r it may also

be taken for rnwa , nisa, 8>Uw, o
careni. X and 5 being interchanged.

ffWha m . dual (r. "JTSJ II) balances,

o balance, Arab, io '**>**, Is - 40, 12. 15.

Job 6, 2. Ps. 62, 10 so that they as-

cend in the balance, sc. for lightness.

"3 a a just or e-ce« balance Lev. 19,

36. Job 31, 6 ; opp. naia 'a afalse bal-

ance Prov. 11, 1. 20, 23. It differs from
6|>S q. v.

WT** Chald. id. Dan. 5, 27.

^TWa, see MSB Plur. fin.

^? m. (r. b=x)/ood, Gen. 2, 9. 3, 6.

6,21; espec. of grain, 2 Chr. 11, 11.

"V^ 7? a treeforfood, fruit-tree, Lev.
19. 23. Deut. 20, 20. baxa -,X3 _/Zocfe?

/or/ood. for slaughter, Ps. 44, 12.

™?8tt f ( r .

i,=s \ piur- nftaxa , a
wife, as an instrument for eating, Gen.
22.6. 10. Judg. 19, 29. Prov. 30, 14. Arab.

»

u

1"*^ spoon.

.f^Sti
f.

(r
. ijsx) y00^ trop . ig. g

)
4

^ ^P*?.foodforfire, fuel. v. 18.

_

u
5'f obsol. root, perhaps to spot, to

*"fl; whence tnxa , ma , q. v. 4
tr,Sti«'a m. plur. (r. fax) powers

;

top. of wealth. Job 36. 19 Hb isaxafts

,

°Mthe powers (resources) of wealth.

"5s?1? m. (r. lax) an edi'c«. mandate,

t

a word of the later Hebrew, Esth. 1,15,

2, 20. 9, 32. Chald. xiaxa, Xiana,
KTO'va. id.

T T "

IttKtt Chald. id. Dan. 4, 14.

(S^O Chald. m. vase, vessel, utensil,

i. q. Hebr. ft3 , Dan. 5, 2. 3. 23. In

Targg. defect, "ja, Syr. iJ|io.—It seems

to be for nsxa , from r. nsx II, Arab.

_jf IV, to retain; whence Lit vase, ^SX

a vessel, ship, q. v.

|\y? in Kal not used, to refuse, see

adj. *xa . Syr. .lio , every where impers.

wil AJpe teedet me ; Aph. cessavit,

destitit. Kindred is S3a ; comp. in X15.

Piel 'xa to refuse, to be unwilling,

(opp. COX,) absol. Gen. 39, 8. Is. 1, 20.

1 Sam.' 28, 23 ; with inf. Jer. 3, 3. Ps.

77, 3 ; inf. c. b Ex. 7, 14. 22, 16. 1 Sam.

S. 19. Jer. 25. 28. Hos. 11, 5. al.

Deriv. the two following.

V®Q adj. unwilling, refusing, used

with personal pronouns for a finite verb
;

Ex. 7, 27 rtnx "jxa'nx if thou refusest.

9, 2. 10, 4.

)t£"i2 m. verbal of Piel, refractory, per-

tinaciously refusing, Plur. O^Jxa Jer.

13,10. R. "xa.

*ZR'2 fut . oxai, inf. c. suff. tiDxa— T - ; ? tt; t

Am. 2, 4.

1. i. q. ODa, to melt, to melt away,

to run; see Niph. no. 1. Comp. Chald.

DNa i. q. oaa, and ~xa i. q. ~?a.

Spec, of a sore which runs with matter,

see Job 7, 5 ; comp. Arab. iv*Xa late pa-

tet vulnus. Kindred is the idea of being

fozlid and loathsome.

2. to reject, to refuse, prob. from the

idea of loathing, comp. ri3l
,
(opp. in a to

choose.) Is. 7, 15. 16. 41.' 9. Job 34, 33.

Constr. c. ace. Ps. 118, 22. Is. 31, 7 ; c. 3

Is. 33, 15. Ps. 78, 67 ; ace. et inf. c. i

Job 30, 1 ; ace. et "a c. inf 1 Sam,, 16,

1 ; absol. Job 6, 14. 42, 6. Chiefly spo-

ken : a) Of God, as rejecting a people

or individuals, Jer. 6, 30. 7, 29. 14, 19.

Ps. 53, 6. Job 8, 20. al. b) Of men re-

jecting God and his precepts, Num. 11.

20. 1 Sam. 15, 23. Am. 2. 4. Job 5, 7. al.

3. to contemn, to despise, c. ace. Prov.

15. 32. Job 9, 21 ; c. 3 Job 19, 18. Judg.

9, 33 ; absol. r.oxa viv a despiteful,
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scornful tribe, Ez. 21, 18. Infin. DXa
Lam. 3, 45 as subst. aversion, contempt.

Niph. 1. to be melted, to melt away ;

Ps. 58, 8 n^a-iaa toxar let them melt

away like water, i. e. let them perish.

Spec, of a running sore ; Job 7, 5 "HIS1

* DNK'1 S5i my skin shrivels (cracks) and
runs with matter.

2. Pass, to be rejected, contemned, Is.

54, 6. Part. Ps. 15, 4 DXaJ.

nSSOa m." (r. S"i3i$) a baking, some-

ithing baked, Lev. 2, 4.

bBX/a m. (r. isx) darkness, Josh. 24,7.

. rrtSN'U f. (for Pi; ^Bxa, compare

"ii-pran^J Cant. 8, 6) darkness of Jeho-

vah, i. e. thick darkness ; Jer. 2. 31 y\X
;rn"ba:<a Zand q/" thick darkness, spoken

of a pathless desert, in which men wan-

der as if in darkness. Comp. in v. 6

niabx yix , and Job 30, 3.

*1^"2
in Kal not used, but prob.

kindred with ""ia to be bitter, acrid;
T £

comp. Oxa and COa . Arab. \jss recru-

*• & ^
duit vulnus, to excite hatred, _;yo to

conceive hatred ; all which may come
from the idea of bitterness.

Hiph. part, "Hxaa pr. making bitter,

and hence causing bitter pain ; Ez. 28,

24 "Hxaa "psq a thorn causing pain,

i. e. pricking. Fem. rrixaa runs pain-

fid leprosy, i. e. fretting, malignant,

Lev. 13,51.52. 14, 44.

"ISSE see "rixa.
T T

S^^? m. (r. rns) ambush, i. e. place

• of ambush Josh. 8, 9. Ps. 10, 8. Concr.

troops in ambush, an ambushment, 2

Chr. 13, 13.

""i^ 1

)? f. (r. -nx) constr. r~isa, a
• cwrse, execration, Prov. 3, 33. Mai. 2, 2.

Deut. 28, 20. Plur. Prov. 28, 27.

^^'?; compounded of "a and rs, pr.

from with, see next after "ja

.

ITIIj'IS'Q f. plur. (r. Vfla) separations.

i. e. separate places; Josh. 16, 9 Q'1"^T!

nib'nasn the cities separately assigned.

tflDtt m . (r. X"'a) constr. ioaa . 5*aa
;

pi. rixiaa , constr. nx"3a , c. suff. Txiaa

.

1. an in-coming, entering, Ez. 26, 10.

33. 31.

2. an entrance, place of entering

;

Judg. 1, 24. 25 TW Niaa the entrance

of the city, i. e. the gate. Prov. 8, 3 Niaa

cnns in the entrance of the gates. 2 K.

11, lV. Jer. 38. 14.

3. <Da$.;n xaa the going down of the

sun, the west, Deut. 11, 30. Ps. 50 1.

104, 19. Mai. 1, 11. Ace. towards the

west, westward, Josh. 1, 4. 23, 4.

roina f.
(r. r,«) perplexity, Is. 22, 5.

Mic. 7, 4.

bto'a m . (r. Va? I, the radical Yod
being represented by the Daghesh in a ,)

an inundation, deluge, spoken of Noah's

flood, Gen. 6, 17. 7, 6. 7. 10. 9, 11. 28. 10,

1. 32. So of the floods above the firma-

ment, Ps. 29, 10 ; where others : the

Lord did sit at thefood. sc. of Noah, i. e.

did sit in judgment, comp. Ps. 9, 5. 8.9.

D^iM 2 Chr. 35, 3 Cheth. for D^raa

Keri ; if not a mere error in copying, it

is abstr. wisdom, for concr. wise teach-

ers. R. "pa.

HDWia C (r . 013) a treading down,

sc. of enemies by the victors; Is. 22. 5.

18, 2. 7 a people iiqiaa of treading

down, i. e. treading their enemies under

foot.

S'fi'a m . (r . S33) afountain, Ecc. 12,6.

Plur. constr. D^a ^"aa Is . 35, 7. 49, 10.

S-G-
Arab. *jyvo id.

flj^na f. (r. pJQ) emptiness, Nah. 2,

11 ; see nfjia

.

lilTM? m. choice, 2 K. 3, 19. 19, 23.

R. -na

.

"IttStt m. (r. ina) constr. "naa.

1. choice, and hence whatever is

chosen, choicest, best; only in the constr.

Is. 22. 7 Tpl^as inaa tfjy choicest valleys.

37. 24 i^aii-ia "^a #s c/iotce cypress-

trees [or jnnw]. Jer. 22, 7. Gen. 23, 6.

Ex. 15, 4. Ez. 23, 7. 24, 4. Inverted

•p^naa cs Jfte peopZe of his choice, his

chosen people, Dan. 11, 15.

2. Mibhar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 38.

EM m . (r. car) expectation, hope,

Zech. 9. 5. Meton. for the object of

expectation, Is. 20. 5. 6.— With suffix

Pi-«aa for R-jaa Zech. 1. c. Patah being

shortened into Seghol, as ~~^ for

"ir^ax ; comp. Heb. Gram. § 27. not. 2. a.
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KQ2B m. (r. Sa2) something rashly

uttered, as D^naiS 'a Num. 30, 7. 9.

TO3T0 m. (r. noa) constr. nana, c.

suff/Tjaao and TiBaa, plur. DTrjaa,

Dag. f. impl. in n

.

1. trust, confidence, firm and certain

hope, Prov. 22, 19. Meton. of a person

or thing in which confidence is placed,

Ps. 40, 5. 65, 6. 71, 5. Job 8, 14. Jer. 17,

7. Plur. Jer. 2. 37.

2. security, safety ; Job IS, 14 /lis secu-

rity shall be torn from his tent, i. e. he

himself in his too great security. Plur.

Is. 32, 18.

nvbaH f. (r. aba) exhilaration,

cheerfulness, Jer. 8. 18. The form is pr.

denom. from the Hiph. part. Si^aa ex-

hilarans; see Lehrg. p. 514, where to

the examples ending in M this in m-
may be added.

•"D3B m. (r. Pisa) a building, edifice,

Ez. 40, 2.

^H, see ^30.

123T3 m. (r. is3 no. 2) plur. n-nxaa

,

constr. ^isna ; once plur. niisaa Dan.

11, 15.

1. a fortifcation, fortress, citadel, Is.

25, 12; then for a fortified city, i. q. 1^9

"7*3, Is. 17, 3. Hab. 1, 10. The same
is ^saa i->3 . e. g. is isaa i"r? Josh.

19, 29,' is isaa 2 Sam. 24,' 7, i. e. forti-

fied Tyre, or Paleetyrus. old Tyre ; comp.

Coram, on Is. 23, 7.—Plur. Num. 13, 19.

Jer. 48, 18. Lam. 2, 2. 5. Nah. 3, 12. 14.

al. So iS3-a lis Num. 32, 36. Josh.

19, 35; or with both words in Plur. "HS

V'isa'a Jer. 5, 17 ; or the latter only,

"'"isv 113 fortified cities, Dan. 11, 15.

See in art. 'ba/n note. Heb. Gram. § 106.

3.—Metaph. Jer. 6, 27 I have set thee as
a watcher for my people, isaa a for-
tress, i. e. secure from the violence of

enemies; comp. 1, 18.

2. Mibzar, pr. n. of a prince of the
Edomites, Gen. 36, 42.

^M m. (r. rna) pr. flight, then as
wncr. fugitive, plur. Ez. 17/21.

"Ella (sweet odour, r. oba) Mibsam,
Pr -

n. a) A son of Ishmael,~Gen. 25. 13.
b
) 1.Chr. 4, 25.

"^E m. plur. (r. fiiia) pudenda,
Dent. 25, 11.

niblSn'53 f. pIur . (r. ViBa) Men?, &ot7-

ing-places, pr. part. Piel, Ez. 46, 23,

comp. 24. Vulg. culince.

^0 m. Magus, plur. Magi, the name
for priests and wise men among the

Medes, Persians, and Babylonians, pr.

great, powerfid; see Hyde de relig. vett.

Persarum, p. 372 sq. Compare Pers. kx

mogh magus, from ajo mih magnus,

dux ; Zend, meh, mae, m&o ; Sanscr.

mahat, mahd, in which lies the Greek
root fiiyag, Lat. magis, magnus.—So
sa-ai , in appos. the prince Magus, chief

of the Magi, Jer. 39, 3.

b«htt, see in bxa I. no. 3, and }* no,

3. g.

TOSS'S
(a gathering, r. aias) Mag-

bish, pr. n. of a place, or, according to

others, of a man, Ezra 2, 30.

rrfaWia f. plur. (r. MS) cords, i. e,

wreathen work like cords, Ex. 28, 14

;

see in nibaa.

Fiysyfi f (r. 32ii) a cap, turban, sc. of

the common priests, so called from its-

round form, differing from the rBJSa 01

mitre of the high priest ; Exod. 28, 40.

29, 9. 39, 28. Lev. 8, 13. Comp. Jos. Ant.

3. 7. 3,7.—Syr. jlscJ> cap; Eth. *-fKJ

mitre or cap of the priests and monks.

"^ 9 obsol. root ; Arab. <Xs? to be

honoured, renowned ; t\£? nobility,

honour, glory. Most prob. i. q. 133 (m

and n interchanged), t\^ , to be chief

to be noble, whence l n 33 , i\a^-
,
prince.

—Hence P'Siiia precious things, pr. n.

bxii3a , and

'"I?'? m. plur. d^SE
,
something most

precious, most excellent ; Deut. 33, 13

Dia'ij 15?. lhe most precious things of the

heavens, i. e. rain, dew, as immediately

follows. Verse 14 uafll m'xian 15a the

most precious products of the sun. v. 15,

16. Cant. 4, 13 Qiisa "'is most precious

fruits, v. 16 ; and so without *H3, 7, 14

oilja-ba all precious or pleasant fruits,

apples, etc. Vulg. every where poma.

—Syr. I t-^s fructus aridus.

n?ra see in 'ji'naia



biflSlfl and ^1}tt Migdol, pr. n. a) A
city of lower Egypt, Jer. 44, 1. 46, 14,

situated in the northern limits of Egypt,

Ez. 29, 10. 30. 6 ; according to the Itin.

Anton, p. 171, twelve miles from Pelu-

sium. In Egyptian the name is written

JHecyTOoA (many hills) ; and the He-

brews seem to have softened this foreign

word into Vxa (tower); see Champol-

lion 1' Egypte sous les Pharaons, II. p. 79.

b) A plac-B near the head of the west-

ern gulf of the Red sea, Ex. 14. 2. Num.
33, 7. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 81.

la
"jYWa Zech. 12, 11, elsewhere "i^ti

-(perhaps place of troops, r. *via, T"ia)

Megiddo, pr. n. of a fortified city of

Manasseh, situated within the borders

of the tribe of Issachar, and formerly

a royal city of the Canaanites ; Sept.

Mayeddw, Vulg. Mageddo. Josh. 12, 21.

17, 11. Judg. 1, 27. 1 K. 9, 15; comp.

1 K. 4, 12. 1 Chr. 7, 29. [It is usually

mentioned along with Taanach ; and ap-

pears to have been the place afterwards

called Legio, now Lejjiin ; see Bibl. Res.

in Palest. III. p. 177-180.—R.] Hence
WJa-pypa the plain of Megiddo 2 Chr.

:35, 22. Zech. 12, 11 ; this was part of

the great plain of Esdraelon, and here

king Josiah was slain 2 K. 23, 29. 30.

:2 Chr. 35, 22. waa in waters of Me-
giddo, [prob. the brook with mills, flow-

ing by Lejjun into the Kishon, Judg.

5, 19; see Biblioth. Sac. 1843, p. 77.—R.

'^"^I^? (praise of God) Magdiel, pr.

n. of a prince of the Edomites, Gen. 36,

43. 1 Chr. 1. 54. R. Xia.
- T

bl'Xn m . (r. Via) constr. Visa
;
plur.

ta-iVwa, rviVjaa, constr. rriVnaa.

1. a tower, so called from its altitude,

'Gen. 11, 4. 5 ; spoken chiefly of the

towers of fortified cities and fortresses,

Judg. 8, 9. 9.46 sq. 2 Chr. 14.6; of a for-

tress itself, 1 Chr. 27, 25. Prov. 18, 10;

-elsewhere, of watch-towers, 2 K. 9, 17.

17, 9 ; of the watch-turret of a vineyard,

Is. 5, 2, comp. Matt. 21, 33.—Metaph. of

proud and powerful men, Is. 30. 25. 2, 15.

2. an elevated stage, pulpit, fiijfioc, Neh.
'8, 4; comp. 9, 4.

3. a bed in a garden, elevated in the

(middle ; Cant. 5, 13 thy cheeks are . as

'.beds of spices.

4. In pr. names, it marks a town for-

tified by a to.wer. Migdal, e. g.

a) Vx-Vnsa (tower of God) Migdal-el,

a fortified city in the tribe of Naphtali

Josh. 19, 38 ;
prob. MaySahi Matth. 15

39, now J<X^? Mejdel on the western

coast of the sea of Galilee, not far from

Tiberias. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.

p. 298.

b) ia-Vnso (tower of Gad) Migdal-

Gad, a town of the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15, 37.

c) "rtS-Vttr (tower of the flock) Mig-

dal-eder. a village near Bethlehem Gen.

35, 21 ; hence put for the city Bethle-

hem itself, and trop. for the royal line

of David, Mic. 4, 8. [Others, in Mic.

1. c. a tower so called on Zion ; or perh.

for Zion itself.—R.

b^att , see Vraa

.

FlIMStt f. plur. (r. 15a) precious

things, Gen. 24, 53. Ezra 'l, 6. 2 Chr.

21, 3. 32, 23.

X]ji"Q Magog, pr. n. 1. A son of Ja-

pheth, Gen. 10, 2.

2. A region and also a great and pow-

erful people dwelling in the extreme

recesses of the north, who are to invade

the Holy Land at a future time; Ez.38,

2. 15. 39, 2. 6. Nearly the same people

seem to be intended as were compre-

hended by the Greeks under the name

of Scythians, Jos. Ant. 1. 6. 1. Jerome

ad Ez. 38, 2 ; whom the Arabs call

^jLXsi) ^y1̂ . YaJ^J and Mafih

and have embellished with various fa-

bles. Their king is called aia
,
q. v. See

Kor. Sur. 18. 94-99. ib. 21. 96. Asse-

mani Biblioth. Orient. T. III. P. II. p.

16, 17, 20. D'Herbelot Biblioth. Orient.

arts. Jagiouge, Magionge. Edrisi par

Jaubert II. p. 349. Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr.

I. 1. p. 240. In the same manner are

joined ^asJuo. (J«a=> Chin and Ma-

chin, i. e. the Chinese. ' On the syllable

ma in these names, as signifying place,

region, Frahn has given a learned dis-

sertation : de Musei Spreviziani num-

mis Cuficis, p. 95.

nt«2 m. (r. -.13 1.2) plur. D^B
Lam'. 2, 22 ; fear, terror, Ps. 31, 14. Jer.

6,25. 20,3. 10. Is. 31, 9.
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TDM m. (r. iia 1. 1) once sing. c. suff.

B-.«aPs. 55, 16; elsewhere only Plur.

constr. -niaa , c. suff. rpiaa

.

1. Plur. journeyings, sojournings, in

foreign countries ; Gen. 17, 8 Tpaa fix

tte land of thy sojournings, in which

thou art a stranger. 28, 4. 36, 7. 37, 1.

Trop. of human life, as a sojourning

on earth, Gen. 47, 9. Ps. 1 19, 54 ; comp.

Ps. 39, 13. lChr. 29, 15.

2. adwelling, Ps. 55, 16. PL Job 18, 19.

Hliaia f. (r. -iia I. 2) i. q. liaa
,
/ear,

Prov. 10, 24.

rn'Ji'a f (r. -ma I) 1. fear, also ob-

ject offear, plur. Is. 66, 4. Ps. 34, 5.

2. a granary, storehouse, Hagg. 2, 19.

rrp? f. an axe, 2 Sam. 12, 31. R.

"in no. 2.

53? m. (r. ^>53) a sickle, Jer. 50, 16.

? • „» *

Joel 4, 13. Arab. J^y?, Syr. |I^o, id.

TOW f. (r. bVa) a volume, roll, i. e. a

5oofc, Jer. 36, U sq. Ez. 2, 9. Ps. 40, 8

"iBOT^JQ the volume of the book, xax

go/iji'of therollof the law. Syr. |]Lic,

lil^e, Arab, 'iX& id.

rtW Chald. i. q. Heb. Ezra 6, 2.

flEjra f,
(
r . oaa) a gathering, host,

once Hab. 1, 9. of the invading Chalde-

ans: rnrn;? ori-'SB raaa the gathering of

theirfaces isforwards, i. e. all their faces

are turned forwards, pressing on. Arab.

&*, &>, band, multitude.—Kimchi

on Ps. 27, 8 uses this word for desire,

longing; comp. Arab. *js- appetiit, prope
fuit instititque res.

|^9 in Kal not used; Piel "j3Ta to

deliver over, c. ace. Gen. 14, 20 ; with
jtwo ace. of pers. and thing, Prov. 4, 9.

Also like *,r\3, W'tU, to make one any
lung, to make as, Hos. 11, 8.—It seems

to be kindred with Arab. ^Jdo potuit,

valuit; II, in potestatem dedit; 3 and a

being interchanged.

t

"&* pr. Bart Hiph. (r. pa) comm.
lend. (f. 1 K. 10, 17. 2 Chr.9. 16.) c. suff.

*«
; plur. o^aa , nijao 2 Chr. 23, 9,

tonelr. 1319
; a shield, jJdg. 5, 8. 2 Sam.

V*l- 22, 31. 36. 2 K. 19, 32. al. Arab.

ij^£> &^?> id.—The -(la was of less

size and weight than the MSX, see

1 K. 10, 16. 17. 2 Chr. 9, 16. {aa UJi«

an armed man, spoken of a robber, Prov.

6, 11. 24, 34.—Metaph. a) Of God as

a protector, Gen. 15, 1. Deut. 33. 29. Ps.

3, 4. 18, 3. 31. 144, 2. Ps. 7, 11 ~)>S "^aa

crtbx my shield is upon God. i. e. God
holds as it were my shield, protects me
with a shield ; comp. 89, 19. ^ b) ^s-iMO
shields of the earth or land, poet, for

princes, chiefs, protecting the people by
force of arms, Ps.47,10. Hos. 4. 18. Once

of the crocodile's scales, Job 41, 7 [15]. ,,

TWlQ f. (>. "2 a) a covering, once Lam.

3, 65 DVrsaa covering of the heart,

i. e. obduracy, stubbornness, comp. v.a-

Ivft/ia inl ttjV KuqSiav 2 Cor. 3, 15, and

Arab. L_>«-LftJ|
{J^£- &SJ=>\ coverings

over the heart, Koran 6. 25. ib. 17. 48.

Kimchi also properly compares fatness

of heart, Is. 6, 10. But Jos. Kimchi, the

father, understands failure of mind, fatal

disease ; comp. Arab. *_>XaJ! Ju.i&La

i. e. a veiling of the heart, failure ofmind.

FfllWK) f. (r. l?a) rebuke, curse, sc. of

God, fatal to men^Deut. 28, 20.

nBjjtt f. (r. C^as) Tsere impure, constr.

rsaa Zech. 14, 15; plur. c. suff. TVaaa

Ex. 9. 14.

1. a plague sent from God, Ex. 9, 14.

Spoken chiefly of pestilential and fatal

diseases, Num. 14, 37. 17, 13. 25, 18. 31,

16. 1 Sam. 6, 4. 2 Sam. 24, 21.

2. slaughter in battle, 1 Sam. 4, 17.

2 Sam. 17, 9.

©yiSSitt (perh. forBS"'3aa moth-killer,

r. t]aa) Magpiash, pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 21.

y? i. q. "153, "i^ari, to cast before,

to deliver over ; once Part. pass. Ez. 21,

17 nnrrbx "
, *} !iaa cast down before the

sword, delivered over to it. Syr. in-

trans. i-^= to fall.

Piel iaa, to cast down, to overthrow,

Ps. 89, 45".

Deriv. pr. n.jiiaa.

IM Chald.' Pa. iaa id. to cast down,

to overthrow, Ezra 6. 12.

ft$)Q f. (r. 11 a no. 2) a saw, 1 K. 7, 9.

2 Sam.' 12, 31. fChr. 20, 3.
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ynyo (precipice, r. nsa) Migron, pr.

n. of a place in the tribe of Benjamin

not far from Gibeah, 1 Sam. 14, 2. Is. 10,

28.

iTW'nS'a f. plur. (r. Sna no. 2) contrac-

tions, drawings in of the wall, ledges,

rests, 1 K. 6. 6.

HB'lS'ja f. (r. fcjna) a lump or clod of

earth, as taken up and turned by a spade

or like instrument, pr. a spadeful ; Joel

1, 17 the seeds die beneath their clods, a

description of excessive drought. So
jy 9 v

Aben Ezra and Kimchi.—Syr. |&s j«^o,

2r-S
,jU^Juo , spade.

tthS12 m. (r. «5ns, constr. UJnSa
;
plur.

constr. "'lania, once niansa Ez. 27, 28.

1. Inf. after the Aram, form, to plun-

der, to spoil, Ez. 36. 5 ; see the root no. 2.

2. A place whither herds are -driven

to graze, a pasture, 1 Chr. 5, 16. Ez.

48, 15 ; see the root no. 4. Spoken es-

pecially of the open country set apart

for pasture around the Levitical cities,

Num. 35, 2 sq. Josh. 21, 11 sq. 1 Chr. 6,

40 sq. Hence these cities are called

D^insa "ns, 1 Chr. 13,2.

3. an open place, area, around a city

or building. Ez. 27. 28. 45, 2. 48, 17.—

Plur. once niun:,a (as if from a sing.

niwnsa), but masc. Ez. 27, 28.

Ta m. ( r . nna) c. suff. ^na Ps. 109, 18,

Fina Job 11, 9 ;' Plur. 0">na Judg. 3, 16,

once T'na Judg. 5, 10, c. suff. T^na Jer.

13, 25.

1. a vestment, garment, so called from

its fulness and width, see the root no. 1

;

Ps. 109, IS. Lev. 6, 3. Also a carpet on

which the wealthy sit, plur. "pna Judg.

5, 10.

2. a measure, Job 11, 9. Jer. 13, 25 rsa

T^^a the portion measured out to thee.

TiSTQ Chald. m. eniphat. xnana , an
altar, Ezra 7. 17. R. nan

.

"ST2 m - with n loc. rinana Ex. 4,

27 ; constr. ^ana , with n loc. once mana
1 K. 19, 15. R. nan.

1. pasture land, open fields, i. e. an
uninhabited tract or region, untilled,

and adapted only to pasture^ see the

root no. 2 ; like Germ. Trift from trei-

ben. Syr. fjjof, fr^>t^°> id - Joel 2, 22

nana jy^ju w£n the pastures of thefields

doflourish. Ps. 65, 13 nana niso assni

the pastures of thefields drop, distil, fat-

ness, fertility. So the opp. Jer. 23, 10
nana nix; siiaa^ the pastures of thefields

are dry. Joel 1, 19.—Is. 42, 11 let them

exult iinsi nana the openfields and their

cities, i.e. the open country together with
the cities ; comp. 1 K. 2, 34.—Often also

2. a desert, a sterile and solitary re-

gion, Is. 32, 15. 35, 1. 50, 2. Jer. 3, 2. 4,

11. al. Also of a region desolated by
violence, Is. 14, 7. 64, 9. haaci nana

Joel 2, 3. 4, 19. With the art. nan/sri

everywhere the great Arabian desert

towards and around Sinai, Gen. 14, 6.

16, 7. Ex. 3, 1. 13, 18. Deut. 11, 24, of

which the different parts are distin-

guished by separate pr. names, see "pD,

•>;io . n*ra . "is , "pxe . So too nmm nana

the desert of Judah, on the west of the

Dead Sea, Judg. 1,16. Ps.63,1; seeBibL

Res. in Palest. II. p. 202 sq.—Metaph.

Hos. 2, 5 nanaa rrnau I have madeher

as a desert, i. e. naked, destitute of every

thins1

. Jer. 2, 31 banish "
,n->Ti nana;-!,

have I been a desert to Israel ? i. e. have

I commanded them to worship me for

naught, have I been barren towards

them? 9, 11. Is. 27, 10.

3. Poet, instrument ofspeech, the mouth,

(r. 'nan to speak.) Cant. 4, 3 nix; rpana

thy mouth is comely, parall. thy lips.

—

Sept. lalla, Jerome eloqaium, and so

the Rabbins ; but the context almost

necessarily demands some member, as

A. Schultens justly remarks.

* "H"?
,
plur. 3 pers. inna , twice contr.

invna Is. 65. 7, nnina Num. 35, 5 ; inf.

na Zech. 2, 6; fut. na^, niari, conv.

na*i

.

1. to stretch, to extend, i. q. Arab. JjcJ

see Hithp. and the nouns na, rvna. i

2. to mete, to measure. Correspond

ing are Sanscr. mad, ma, to measure,

Zend, meete, mate, Gr. /xijQov, [itSifivos,

Lat. metior, meta ; Goth, mitan. Anglo-

Sax, metan, Germ, messen, Engl, to

mete; see Pott. Etymol. Forsch. I. p-

194.—Pr. to measure a thing by extend-^

ing a measuring line upon it, Ez. 40, 5

sq. 41, 1 sq. Deut. 21, 2. Zech. 2, 6,

Then also of hollow measures, as of

grain, Ruth 3, 15.—Metaph. Is. 65, 7 /
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will measure their deeds into thevrbosom,

i. e. I will bring upon them just retribu-

tion.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, Jer. 31, 37.

33. 22. Hos. 2, 1.

Piel "lis, fut. "HB^ 1. Intrans. and

intens. io be extended, to be long ; Job 7,

4 -is "HB Zorag- is £Ae night! So Saad.

—Others take "na as a noun ; see the

next art.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to mete, to measure,

2 Sam. 8, 2. Ps. 60, 8 ZtoiZZ mete out the

valley of Succoth, sc. to my victorious

troops, who shall become its inhabitants.

Po. "ilia i. q. Piel no. 2 ; Hab. 3, 6

rjs "na?i ios God stood and measured

the earth with his eyes, surveyed it. So

Vulg. Kimchi and others ; and this is

best in accordance with the Hebrew
usage. But Sept. and Chald. and shook

the earth, from r. "Pa q. v. and this ac-

cords best with the parallel clause :
' he

beheld and made the nations tremble.'

But a root "iia is elsewhere unknown in

Hebrew.

Hithpo. l-iarri to stretch oneself, 1 K.

17, 21.

Periv. la, rna, lisp, pr. n. VTa.

TTO m. (r. YT3)flight ; Job 7, 4 when
I lie down, I say, When shall I arise ?

:i3 "Mai and when the flight of the

night ? poet, for : When will the night

be gone 1 But see in "Ha Pi. no. 1.

'
'

T
' ? i. q. "Ha , to stretch, to measure,

a root not in use, Arab. ^ Juo to extend,
S J

l5<\d a kind of measure.—Hence the
nouns us and lita II.

n
V'? f- (r. "Ha) 1. extension, length.

n7? C'S a mare ofstature 1 Chr. 11, 23.

20. 6. Plur. J-HB itrsx Is. 45, 14, and
rviira v»;s Num. 13, 32 ; c.omp. for the
double form of the plur. in compounds,
Heb. Gram. §106. 3. Jer. 22, 14 rna
W*™ a large house, of ample extent.

2. i. q. "1^ no. 1, a vestment, garment,
plur. n-ns ps . ^ 2 .

3. measure, Ex. 26, 2. 8. 36, 9. 15. 1

K-6,25. Ez. 40, 10. 24. al. frna ban
« measuring line Zech. 2, 5. rna 's-i:p

4 measuring reed or rod Ez. 40, 3. 5'.

Also a portion, as measured out, Neh. 3,

" 19- 20. 21. etc.—Metaph. Ps. 39, 5.

4
- Prom the Chald. tribute, Neh. 5, 4.

<"lytt Chald. m. tribute, as if measured
out to each person, Ezra 4, 20. 6, 8.

Also with Dag. forte resolved, i"H:a

Ezra 4, 13. 7. 24. Syr. fa^io.

n^n'7'a «7i. Ity6p. Is. 14, 4. If this

be the correct orthography, it is a de-

nom. from Aram. arrt (q. v.) i. q. ant

gold, formed in the manner of part. Hiph.

fem. pr. gold-maker, i. e. exactress of
gold, a not unapt epithet of Babylon

(parall. 2353) ; or else heap or treasury

ofgold, where a formative implies place,

comp. "ja/n dung, nja'ia dung-hill,

Lehrg. p. 512. n. 14. With Kimchi,

Aben Ezra, and others, I prefer the for-

mer.—But most of the ancient versions

(Syr. Chald. Sept. sntanovdavrrjc, Vulg.

tributum) give the sense of the Heb.
narna , oppression, which is also read

in the edit. Thessalon. 1600. and ought

perhaps to be restored in the text; comp.

Is. 3, 5, where the similar verbs arn and

U533 correspond to each other in parallel

members.

"179 m - ( r - ^t*) plur - c - suff-
Brr.

,n ,?j

a vestment, garment, 2 Sam. 10,4. 1 Chr.

19,4.

Hj'Ta m. (r. MM) disease, sickness,

Deut.7. 15. 28, 6oV

QirnT53 m. plur. seductions, Lam. 2,

14. R. nn; see Hiph. no. 3.

I. "jiTa m . (r. ",-H) plur. D^via.

1. contention, quarrel, strife, Prov. 15,

18. 16, 28. 17, 14. al. Plur. Prov. 23,

29. 26, 21. 27, 15. al. So of an object

ofstrife, Ps. 80, 7.

2. Madon, pr. n, of a royal city of the

Canaanites, Josh. 11, 1. 12, 19.

II. "JITO m. (r. !"Ha) extension, tall-

ness ; 2 Sam. 21, 20' Keri ',i"ta lri^X a
tall man, i. q. rna tEPX 1 Chr. 20, 6.

The Cheth. is to be read "p'no measures,

from sing. ia

.

JPlTD (contr. from Si"i*-na what is

known, taught ? i. q. for what reason 1

Gr. tZ fia&cov ;) Adv. of interrog. why?
wherefore? Josh. 17, 14. 2 Sam. 19, 42.

1 K. 1, 6. Job 3, 12. 18, 3. Jer. 8, 5. al.

In an indirect interrog. Ex. 3, 3.—In

Job 21, 4, S113 EX are not to be closely

joined ; for OX corresponds to n inter-

rog. in the prior clause, and causes the
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whole verse to contain a double inter-

rogation : do I then complain of man ?

ini-i ispn xi ssfta dsi wherefore, then

should I not be impatient? See dx B. I.

"!Vfla Chald. (r. Ito ) habitation, Dan.

4, 22. 29. 5, 21.

•"HITO f. (r . lift) a round pt7e of fuel,

i. q. -iw no. 3. Ez. 24. 9. Is. 30, 33.

irilB^Ta see nisia

.

T • t \ :

^Tp^ ni. overthrow, ruin, Prov. 26,

28. R. firm.
T T

ni&niM f. plur. (r. C]m) pr. ' th rust-

lings, impulses,' sc. to a fall ; hence, over-

throw, ruin; Ps. 140, 12 nisrna^ to his

overthrow. Vulg. in interitum.

*
IJQ f. (Is. 21, 2) Media, a celebrated

country of Asia, lying on the south and

west of the Caspian sea, Esth. 1, 3. 2 K.

17, 6. 18, 11. Jer. 25, 25. 51, 11. 28. Me-
ton. the Medes, Gen. 10, 2. Is. 13, 17. 21,

2. Dan. 9, 1. Syr. ^,^0. Gentile noun

•na a Mede, Dan. 11, 1.—The etymo-

logy is perhaps from Pehlv. miavad mid,

comp. Sanscr. madhya medium ; imply-

ing that Media is in the middle of Asia,

or rather of the world ; comp. Polyb. V
44 n yaq Mndla xziicu pkv negl pianv tr(v

Avluv.

'''TO Chald. Media, Ezra 6, 2. Dan.

5, 28. 6, 13. Gentile n. emphat. fix'ia a
Mede Dan. 6, 1 Keri; but in Cheth. X"na.

*,I

1.'H (contr. for '^"•"la) pr. what is

enough, 2 Chr. 30, 3. See fia , note.

t

*$Q see "m no. 2. b.

"J^TO m. (r. "p" Niph.) 1. strife, con-

tention, only plur. tPS'^a Prov. 18, 18.

19, 13. Elsewhere in Keri, where Cheth.

trai^a , see "p-ia
; also Prov. 6, 14 Keri.

2. Midian, pr. n. of a son of Abra-
ham by Keturah, and of an Arabian

tribe descended from him Gen. 25, 2.

They would seem to have occupied por-

tions of the tract of country extending

from the eastern shore of the Elanitic

gulf (where Arabian geographers still

place a town ^jj_(\jo) to the region of

Moab on the one hand, and to the vici-

nity of Mount Sinai on the other, Ex.2,

15. 3, 1. 18, 1. Num. c. 31. Judg. c. 6-8.

Sometimes ihe Midianites appear to be

reckoned among the Ishmaelites, Gen.

37, 25 comp. 36. Judg. 7, 12 comp. 8,-

22. 24; elsewhere they are distinguished

from them, Gen. 25, 2. 4. 12-18. This
arose prob. from their being nomadic' in

their habits ; so that bands of them often

moved from place to place.—Hence "nsa
j^a the dromedaries of the Midianites

Is.' 60, 6. l^a Dii the day of Midian Is.

9, 3, i. e. the victory gained over Midian
see Judg. c. 7. 8.—Gentile n. iji-ia Mi-
dianite Num. 10, 29, plur. a 1'- Gen. 37

28; once contr. B-<5"ja Gen. 27, 36; £

n->T Num. 25, 15.

'pltt (measures) Middin, pr. n. of a
town in the desert of Judah, Josh. 15, 61.

R. ma.

rwyq f. (r. T*) a word of the later

Hebrew, see the Chaldee; pr. judgment,

jurisdiction ; hence

1. a province, district, under the juris-

diction of a prefect or viceroy, as the

Persian provinces and satrapies, Esth.

1, 1. 22. 3, 12. 14. al. e. g. Elymais Dan.

8, 2. rviS
i
'

1

Tar] "^to the viceroys, rulers of

the provinces, Esth. 1.3. 8, 9. 9, 3. ^53

nji-iafi the sons of the provinces, i. e.

Israelitish exiles dwelling in the Per-

sian provinces, Ezra 2, 1. Neh. 7, 6 —
,* = ?- -

Syr. j&A-.fitf id. Arab. iJof^x city.

2. In a wider sense, land, region,

country, Dan. 11, 24. Lam. 1, 1. Ez. 19,

8. Ecc. 2, 8 (comp. Ezra 4, 13). 5, 7.

!"l5">'-ra Chald. f. (r. yn) a province,

district, Dan. 3, 2. 3. So of the province

of Babylon, ^23 a , not the empire, Ezra

4, 15. 7, 16. Dan. 2, 48. 49. 3, 1. 12. 30;

so of Media, Ezra 6, 2; of Judea, Ezra

5, 8.

t"DTH f. (r. rffn) a mortar, Num. 11,8.

Chald. N=na id.
T ;

fa-Jig (dunghill, r. }tt) Madmen, pr.

n. of a town in the borders of Moab, Jer.

48,2.

nSIQl'a f. (r. 'ja?) 1. i. q. V«, «

dunghill, Is. 25, 10.

'

2. Madmenah, pr. n. of a town in the

tribe of Benjamin, not far from Jerusa-

lem, Is. 10, 31.

•"lifia'tO (dunghill, r. )«*) Madmannah,

pr. n. oif a town in the south of Judah,

Josh. 15, 31.
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TO m. (r. "p?) 1- contention, strife,

only in plur. crna Prov.6, 14. 19. 10, 12.

2. Medan, pr. n. of a son of Abraham

and Keturah. the brother of Midian,Gen.

25,2.

trM? Midianites, see in '^ia no. 2 fin.

TTO m. also FTO 2 Chr. 1, 10, a

word of the later Hebrew. R. 3H?
, the

i ieing represented by Daghesh forte,

as in verbs ]3

.

1. knowledge, intelligence, 2 Chr. 1,

1fl.ll. 12. Dan. 1,4. 17.

2. consciousness, thought; Ecc. 10, 20

curse not the king even in thy thought.

Sept. (rvvtldrjo-ig.— Chald. S"n:a , Syr.

Sib, see riia.

tYnpTP f. plur. constr. (r. "'P'n) pierc-

ings, thrusts sc. of a sword, Prov. 12, IS.

"TO Chald. i. q. Tha , dwelling, Dan.

2,11. R. 1W

"?")"^ f. (r. :n~) a sleep mountain,

precipice, which can be ascended only

By steps or stairs, Cant. 2, 14. Ez. 38,

20. Comp. Klijiui, e. g. xll/xaz Tiqicov.

TTfi m. (r. ~"!!^) a treading, i. e.

«pace trodden upon, a foot-breadth, Deut.

2,5. Comp. Deut. 11, 24. Josh. 1, 3.

TJT^ m - (
r - ^"^ no - 5) « commentary,

as often in Rabbinic. Arab. M*)tX^ a

wmmentary, book. 2 Chr. 24, 27 tt5-n«

fi'WBri ISO a commentary on the book

oftheKings, i. e. an historical comment-
ary containing a supplement. 13, 22.

Comp. Ceesar's Commentaries.

rtDl^a or rmn f. ( r . fijw) pr. ' a

treading out ;' concr. trodden out, thresh-

ed, metaph. of a people trodden down
«nd oppressed, Is. 21, 10.

^T1
? with art. snifili, Medatha,

Bammedatha, Pers. pr. n. of the father

ofHaman, Esth. 3, 1. 8, 5.

•sra, -na, -na, na, -a, a, for

lie difference of which forms see note at
U»e end of the article.

A) As a Pronoun. 1. Pron. interrog.
Wed of things, as ^a of persons, what ?

Gr. ti ,• Syr. )io
;
Arab. Lo . In a direct

interrog. Gen. 4, 10 rnias na tc/wri Aastf

£Aott rfone ? Is. 38, 15 "i^nsc na what shall

Isay? Esth. 5, 6. 1 Sam. 4, 16. 2K.4, 13.

al. sa5piss. In an indirect interrog. after

verbs of asking, answering, speaking,

seeing, and the like ; 1 K. 14, 3 he shall

tell thee issb rnrn-na what shall be to

the child. Ex. 2, 4. Neh. 2, 12. Job 34,

33. Num. 13. 18. al.—Put also in the gen.

after a subst. Jer. 8, 9 cnb na-nasn the

wisdom of what thing is in them ? or

vice versa before a subst. which is to be

taken as a gen. as Ps. 30, 10 >'S3
-na

what ofgain ? Is. 40, 18 nrarna what

of likeness ? where in Engl, we say what

gain? what likeness? So with plur.

Zech. 1, 9. Ellipt. Judg. 18, 8 Dtnx no
what word bring ye?—Further:

a) Where na refers to substantives, it

often expresses inquiry after quality, like

Lat. qualis. Engl, what, what kind of?

1 Sam. 28, 14 hxrrna what form is he

of? 2 K. 1, 7 aJ"lxn osilia na what man-
ner of man? Num. 13, 18. 16, 11. So by
way of depreciation, Ps. 8, 5 <B13X"na

what is man? 144, 3. Job 6, 11. 7, 17.

1 K. 9. 13 n!f>xn n^sn na what are

these cities? Hence also in reproaches,

Gen. 44. 15. Judg. 8, 1. Is. 36, 4. Josh!

22, 16.

b) ~j^"'"ia what is to thee ? i. e. what
wilt thou? Judg. 1, 14. So with 13,

what is to thee that thou doest so and so?

i. e. what ai.leth thee that, etc. Gr. xi

na&mv joiito noifiq ; Is. 22, 1 ; with "'B

impl. Is. 3, 15. Comp. Arab. >iU Lc,

pX! Lo, Kor. Sur. 57.8, 10.

c) 7(1=5 ^"na what is to me and thee ?

what hast thou to do with me ? Judg.

11, 12. 2 Sam. 16, 10. 19, 23. 2 K. 9,

18 D-.Vibl Tjb-na wAaZ hast thou to do

with peace ? Without the copula, Jer.

2, 18 a-insa "r\-r& T|i
-na. Hos. 14, 9.

So with rit , Jer. 23. 28 lan-nx -jnnVna

what is to the chaff"with the grain ? what
likeness is there between them?—Comp.

Syr. £Lo >I^ iio Barhebr. p. 170. 1. 8.

Arab. aJ Uo. ^ Lo, Gr. ti fiuxaun xufiol

Anacr. 17. 4. Comp. Matt. 8, 29. Mark
5, 7. John 2, 4.

2. Pron.indefimte,whatever,something,

any thing ; more fully nasixa for nasi na

q. v. Arab, to id. Prov. 9, 13 nS'TJ-ba

na he careth for nothing. 2 Sam. 18,
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22 nSTiX na hn->T whatever there is, let

me run. Job 13, 13 na ibs lir?! and
let come upon me whatever will. v. 14.

Once 'put after the noun, as na -g^j

whatsoever thing Num. 23, 3.—Also 12~no

tfiaZ icAi'cA, (Syr. j Jio) Ecc. 1, 9. 3, 15.

22. 6, 10. 7. 24. 8. 7. 10, 14. Or with

the relat. impl. like Engl, what ; Judg. 9,

48 Ti^ias cn",x"i na icAa£ ?/e saw that /

did. Sept. o eldzri /is noiovvta. Arab.

Ijo id quod.

B) Adv. of interrog. 1. why? where-

fore ? for the fuller Hals , as Gr. t/, Lat.

^mkZ? Arab. Lo. Ex. 14, 15 psxrrna

^x why criest thou to me? Ps. 42, 12.

Job 1, 21. 2 K. 6, 33.

2. Z?oio, /tow much, in exclamations of

admiration, as often Arab. Lo . Gen. 28,

17 n
;

"n nipan lOij-na Aow dreadful is

this place ! Ps. 8, 2 Aoio glorious is thy

name! Num. 24, 5 *"pbnx sca-.-ia /tojo

beautiful are thy tents ! Cant. 7, 2. Ps.

119, 97 r
(

n~1n •'nans na /iow Zot-e I thy

law! Ironically,' Job 26, 2 rnts no

tib-xbb /(ow /iasZ Z/ioz< helped the weak!

v. 3.

3. /)ow? »'« w/iai way? Gen. 44, 16

p'naxrna hoic shall wejustify ourselves?

4. when ? Ps. 39. 5 ZeZ me know bnrrna

^SS when I shall cease to be.
' IT

C) Sometimes no ofdepreciation and

reproach (see in A. 1. a) approaches

very nearly to a negative power ; comp.

Lehrg. p. 834, and Lat. quid multa ? for

ne multa. So Job 16, 6 if J speak, my
grief is not assuaged; and if Iforbear,

Tfbrn isa_na what goeth from, me? i. e.

even so nothing of my pain departs

;

Vulg. non recedit a me. Prov. 20, 24

iS'i'n "pa*~na Cixi and man, how shall

he know his own way ? i. e. he knows it

not ; Chald. n\ . Job 31, 1 I have made
a covenant with my eyes, ~^3> L^anx na
Pijssira why should I look upon a maid ?

Sept. oh, Vulg. ne, Syr. |1». Cant. 8, 4

nanxn-rx niisrrnai si-rrprna why
awake ye my love ? i. e. awake him
not; corhp. 2, 7. 3. 5, where ex stands

in the same construction. Prov. 31, 2. 3.

—

Comp. below in naa Is. 2, 22, naa Job

21, 17, and naV lett. b. In Arabic, to

has by degrees actually adopted this

negative power, the origin of which we
here clearly see in the Heb.

D) With various prepositions, viz.

1. naa, naa, pr. in what? wherein?
Ex. 22, 26; in what thing? whereby?
Gen. 15, 8 ; with what? 1 Sam. 6. 2; by
what? whereby? Judg. 16,5 latter part.

—Then according to the various uses

of a, viz. at what price? see a B. 3. 1?.

2, 22 xin arnj naa at what price shall

he be estimated ? i. e. at an empty price,

he is nothing. So too on what account?

wherefore ? 2 Chr. 7, 21 ; see a B. 5.

2. naa, naa, (for the art. after 3 see

•n 2. c,) Arab, ij, L^jJ pr. as what? i.e.

swith what shall it be compared? Spo-

ken : a) Of space, how great, Zech. 2,

6 nann naa how great is the breadth of
it ?

T

Also how long ? Ps. 35, 17. Job 7, 19.

b) Of number, how many ? Gen. 47, 8.

2 Sam. 19, 35. 1 K. 22, 16 darB naa-is

how many limes ? how often ? So in an

exclamation, Zech. 7, 3 c^'J naa ri,

this how many years! Also how often?

Ps. 78, 40. Job 21, 17. where how oft is

the question of one in doubt, for seldom.

3. na5 Milel (for nab) also tTab Mil-IT \ T-/ T T

ra, this latter form except in a few ex-

amples (2 Sam. 2, 22. 14. 31. Ps. 49, 6.

Jer. 15. 18) being used before the letters

X , n , s , and the name nin 11 (see Nol-

dii Concord. Part. p. 904), thrice nu)

1 Sam. 1, 8.

a) wherefore ? why ? for what cause?

Gen. 4, 6. 12, 18. 44, 7. Ex. 5, 4. Ps.49,

6. al. Emphat. n-rnab, see in n* no. 3.

c. Gen. 18, 13. 25,' 22 ^abs* nrna) why

then am I? why do I exist? the lan-

guage of an impatient woman. Jer. 6,20.

Prov. 17, 16. So in an indirect interrog.

after a verb of knowing, 1 Sam. 6, 3.

Dan. 10, 20f—Sometimes it expresses

dehortation, warning, prohibition; as

Prov. 5. 20 why wilt thou, my son, be

ravished with a strange woman ? i. e. be

not thus ravished. Ps. 44, 24. 1 Sam.

19, 17 let me go, why should I kill thet?

i. e. else I must kill thee.. 2 Chr. 25, 16.

Gen. 27, 45—Hence
b) In later writers, where it is chiefly

used by way of dehortation or prohibi-

tion, it often passes over into a prohibit-

ive or negative power of itself, lest, lest

perhaps; like Syr. )iflX 1^7, Chald.

xv\> ,
xas ^ ; Ecc. 5,5 o^an tftff*

nsV
T . } T . • ' / TIT
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abip i? wherefore should God be angry

J thy voice ? for, lest God be angry

;

Sept. well, iva /»;, Vulg. we /orfc, Syr.

J^J. Ecc. 7, 16. 17. Neh. 6, 3. To

the Syriac form |io^.? corresponds ex-

actly nnfeo Cant. 1. 7, Sept. fir) nou,

Vulg. ne] as also nab im, which is

put "after a verb of fearing, like
'ft,

as

Dan. 1, 10 Ifear my lord the king "HEX

'ill nxi"1 nab Zesi he should see, etc.

ifheod. (in note.

4. nob on account of what, on this

account that, i. e. became; from b prop-

ter (see b A. 10) and Sta what ? So

once, 1 Chr. 15, 13 contr. milisnaab

for nja}K"a~nab because that from the

beginning,

1

etc' Comp. '''nab enough,

2 Chr. 30, 3.

1
5. nans , Gr. & xl II. 5. 465, ta7Z when ?

how long?'Ps. 74, 9. 79, 5. 89, 47. But

Num. 24, 22 Aotc Zorag- till Asshur shall

carry thee away captive? i. e. he will

carry thee away shortly.

6. nn_bs pr. upon what ? Is. 1, 5. Job

38,6; then, wherefore, why? Num. 22,

32. Jer. 9, 11. Job 13, 14. In an indirect

interrog. Job 10, 2. Esth. 4, 5.

Note. On the use of the forms of

this particle, the following maybe noted:

a) The primitive form na is found every

vhere in pause, and also before X and "i

,

Makkeph being inserted or omitted, as

ffo-rra Zech. 1, 9, Drp&n na Judg. 9,

48. More rarely before n Josh. 4, 6. 21.

Num. 13, 19. 20. Deut. 6* 20 ; Ji Josh.

22,16. Judg. 8, 1; n Gen. 21, 29; n
1 K. 9, 13 ; also 5 2 K. 8, 13 ; S Gen. 3l',

32. b) The form ~na is particularly

frequent before letters not guttural, with
Dag. forte conjunctive, as Tjb"na Judg.

1 14, iws-na Ex. 3, 13, n^rn-na 1 K.

14,3. al. saepiss. Also before the harder

gutturals, e. g. n with Dag. forte impl.

as Mima Num. 16, 11, xvrna Num.
13, 18. Ps. 39, 5. But before n it can
alwtake Kamets ; see above in a. c)

Sometimes -na with Dag. unites with
the foil, word into one, as Dsba for "na
B$ Is. 3, 15, ma Ex. 4, 2, nxbna Mai.
1, 13, ssrwq. v . So with a foil, guttu-
ral, BTro for on na Ez. 8, 6 ; also the pr.

names ^asa, Trwsg. d)^The form

^ i« put before the letters n* S, n with
«*n>ets, according to the known canon,

Heb. Gram. § 27. n. 2. b. Lehrg. § 47.

1. rptos na , bnrrna Ps. 39, 5. 89, 48

;

also "^'is na 1 Sam.' 20, 1. Very fre-

quently also it stands before letters not

guttural, chiefly at the beginning of

sentences, O^xn UE'ra na 2 K. 1, 7. Ps.

4, 3. 10, 13. Is. 1,
5.' Jer.'ll, 15. Still

more frequently it is found after prefix-

es, as nab 1 Sam. 1, 8, naa 1 K. 22, 16.

2 Chr. 18* 15. Zech. 7, 3, also naa Ex.

22, 26. 33, 16. Judg. 16, 5. 1 Sam. 6, 2.

29, 4. Mai. 1, 7. al. Followed by Dag.

f '3-.-1B3 Judg. 16, 5.

fTO Chald. once xa q. v. 1. Inter-

rog. what ? Dan. 4, 32.

2. Indef. what, whatever, Dan. 2, 22.

Ezra 6, 9. "H na whatever it is which,

Dan. 2, 28. 29.

3. With pref. a) na3 how ! how ex-

ceedingly! Dan. 3, 33. b) nab where-

fore? in dehortations, and hence i. q.

lest, Ezra 4, 22. nab ^ id. 7, 23. Comp.

Heb. nab in na D. 3. b.
T T t

* fitTJ or ft^n^ in Kal not used,

prob. to deny, to refuse. Comp. in Ara-

bic the particles aw, &x, Syr. tnio, be-

ware, desist; whence &+QA to forbid^

to hinder ; II, to abstain, to desist; romp.

xJLaJ and with the final He softened

Lgj, abegit, prohibuit, interdixit ; see

on negative verbs under X15 . Hence
Hithp. nanann pr. to refuse, to be

reluctant ; hence to delay, to linger, Gen.

19, 16. 43, 10. Ex. 12, 39. Judg. 3, 26.

19, 8. 2 Sam. 15, 28. Is. 29, 9. Hab. 2, 3.

rra^irra f. (r. a>in) 1. confusion, con-

sternation, Is. 22, 5. Deut. 7, 23. 28, 20..

1 Sam. 5, 9. 11 nia-rawa a deadly con-

sternation.

2. tumult. Ez. 22, 5 naina nan full

of tumult. Trop. of the unquiet and

troubled life of the rich, Prov. 15, 16..

Plur. niawa tumults Am. 3, 9. 2 Chr.

16, 5.

faWa (i. q. Syr. ^La^aCx faithful

then eunuch, r. "ax) Mehuman, pr. of a

eunuch in the court of Xerxes, Esth.

1, 10.

biOT^iltt (whom God does good to,

Chald. for bx attain) Mehetabeel, pr. n.

») m. Neh. 6", 10.' "b) f. Gen. 36, 39.
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T'STa m. (r. ina I. 2 ) quick, hence

prompt, apt, skilled in business, etc.

Prov. 22, 29. Is. 16, 5. Ps. 45, 2. Ezra 7,

6. Syr. Ij-joiio id.

* b»T,2 ,WS ;.f7o>. i. q. Chald. Vna

,

Heb. b"a (comp. under lett. n), tfo ra<!

o^5 to prune. ; trop. to adulterate, to spoil

wine by mixing water with it, Is. 1. 22.

The Arabs have the like trope with

verbs of cutting, breaking, wounding,

killing, which they use for diluted wine,

etc. See Thesaur. p. 772. So too Mar-
tial forbids 'jugidare Falernum,' Ep. 1.

28. [In Engl, also one might speak of

cutting down the wine, diluting it.—R.

^i*y^ m. (r. T(^rj) 1. way, journey,

Neh. 2, 6. Jon. 3,
3.'4.

2. a walk, place foF walking, Ez. 42,

4.—But D^bna Zech. 3, 7 is part. Hiph.

of r. Tj^fi , Kay-fellows, companions.

'^H^ m. (r. h\i~\ Pi.) praise, applause.

Prov. 22. 21 as the crucible to silver . .

.

so let a man be to the mouth ofhis praise,

i. e. let him try closely the mouth which

praises him.—Hence

^bbfifc (praise of God) Ma.halale.el,

pr. n. a) A patriarch descended from

Seth, Gen. 5, 12. b) Neh. 11, 4.

fllTSbtl'a £ plur. strokes, blows, Prov.

18, 6. 19, 29. R. nVn

.

rri-ibrpa r. piur . (r. ian) s.n. ;.t/o>.

Ps. 140, 11, streams, whirlpools, abysses

ofwaters. Comp. yu|w+£. many waters,

whirlpools. The Rabbins, Symm. and1

Jerome understand pits of water.

'"'I®'"
1''? f (r. "3n) overthrow, destruc-

tion, Deut. 29, 22." Jer. 49, 18. Is. 1, 7.

In the manner of verbals, constr. with

the case of its verb, e. g. ace. Is. 13, 19

dSots* n^n/bx r3an^3 like God's over-

throwing Sodom. Jer. 50, 40. Am. 4. 11.

fp?'7''? f-
(
r - "Sri) pr. torsion, distor-

tion ; hence a wrench, stocks, Lat. ner-

vus, a wooden frame in which the feet,

hands, and neck of a person were so

fastened, that his body was held bent

;

Jer. 20, 2. 3. 29, 26. 2 Chr. 16, 10 rv3

rcBfiBr] the house of the stocks, the pri-

son. Comp. ^O . Scheid in Diss. Lugd,

p. 986. Bochart Hieroz. L p. 694.

*]. ^M/J 1. to hasten intrans. in
Kal once, Ps. 16, 4 lina ins they hasten
after other gods.—The primary idea of
haste lies in the syllable in

; comp.
High Germ, hreijan to hasten, whence
Germ, hurtig, Engl, to hurry.

2. to be quick, prompt, apt, skilled, in

any art or business. Arab, ^o solera

ingeniosus fuit; see Pi. no. 3 and -Pira.

Pibl ina lut. ina-; 1. to hasten, U
make haste, 1 Sam. 9. 12. Is. 49, 17. Jer.

4S, 16. With bx of place whither Prov.

7, 23 ; with ti- 'loo. Gen. 18, 6 ; imp!.

Nah. 2, 6. Inf. absol. in the symbolic

name, Is. 8, 1. 3 72 isn i^ti -na Maher-
shalal-hash-baz, i. e. hasting to the spoil

he speeds to the prey ; the subject is the

king of Assyria ; comp. in if no. 3. g.

—

Often coupled with another verb, to do

any thing quickly, where in the occi-

dental languages we use an adverb,

hastily, quickly, etc. a) With a finite

verb and copula ; Gen. 45, 9 lisi Ultra

haste ye and go up, i. e. go up quickly,

v. 13. 24, 18. 20. 46. 1 Sam. 4, 14, 23,

27. b) With a fin. verb without copu-

la, Judg. 9, 48. Esth. 6, 10. c) With

inf. and h, Gen. 18, 7 irst niissb in^T

and he hasted to dress it. 41. 32. Ex. lOy

16. 12, 33. Prov. 6, 18. d) With in£

simpl. Gen. 27, 20 «"sob mna-nrno
how is it that thou hastfound it so quick-

ly? Ex. 2. 18. Ps. 106, 13.—Inf ina as

adv. hastily, quickly. Ex. 32, 8. Deut. 4
r

26. Judg. 2, 17. 23. Zeph. 1, 14. al.

2. Causat. to hasten, to let make haste,

ofpersons Esth. 5. 5. 1 K. 22, 9 ; ofthings

Gen. 18, 6. So of God, Is. 5, 19.

3. to be quick, prompt, apt, Is. 32, 4.

Ni-ph. irtai pr. to be hurried, preci-

pitate ,- Job 5, 13 rnnos d^bj ras the

counsel of the cunning is headlong, i. e.

hastily executed and therefore fruit-

less.—Part, lire? hurried, hasty, i. e.

a) rash, headlong, Is. 32, 4. b) im-

petuous, rashjng on in haste, Hab. 1,
6'.

e) With zh, timid, pr. hasting to fleey

Is. 35. 4.

Deriv. i^no , nnna
,
pr. h. ^rra

.

* II. "itlS; ft, buy, espec. a wife for a

price (ina) paid to her parents, Ex. 22,

15.—Kindretl are '*wo q. v. audi with «T

hardenedO^2 ,
l30 - Hence
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lita m price, paid for a bride to her

parents, Gen. 34, 12. Ex. 22, 16. 1 Sam.
5 o >

18, 25.—Different from the Arab, -^o

gift, dowry, promised by a bridegroom

to his future wife ; also from Lat. dos,

Engl, dowry, given by a father to his

daughter on her marriage.

ST1TO f (r. iria I) haste, speed ; hence

rrnrraa Ecc. 4, 12, rnna--ij> Ps. 147, 15,

and rnria adv. quickly, speedily, Num.

17, 11. Dent. 11, 17. Josh. 8, 19. al.

"OlP? (impetuous, see "iria I. Niph.)

Maharai, pr. n. of one of David's cap-

tains, 2 Sam. 23, 28. 1 Chr. 11, 30. 27.

13.

T3 tin bb© Iffia, the symbolical

name of one of Isaiah's sons, Is. 8, 1. 3
;

seeiiOria I. Pi. no. 1.

MJinnia f. plur. (r. ^nri) delusions, Is.

30, 10.
'

*
I. l'"J pr. i. q. !ta what, Arab. Lo

,

often annexed pleonastically to the pre-

positions 2 , 3 , \ , so as to form the sepa-

rate words ias , ia3 , iai ; as in Arab.

U) for o, Uj for i, see De Sacy

Gramm. Arabe, edit. 2. Tom. I. § 1037,

1047, 1048. II. §117. These separate
forms belong almost exclusively to po-

etry; except that before suffixes ias
andlis are almost always used for 3.

-Hence l'ft3 poet. i. q. 3 a) in, Ps.

11,2. Is. 25. 10 Keri. 43,' 2. 44, 16. 19.

b) into, Job 37, 8. c) by, with, i. q. 3
of instrument, Job 16, 4. 5.—For ia3 and
'*\ see in their order.

II. *T3 fop Nis
(
r . N1-,3) water ; once

Job 9. 30 Cheth. sVj iaa with snow-wa-
ter; Keri jVd ^as.—Found also in the
pr. n. ;xia aaua (j e> 8emen) patris, for
which figure see in ^a , o^a lett. c. Cor-
responding is Chald. -Ha like the form
*!»; and Phenic. mu, my. fem. ma muth,
found in pr. names, as Mysocarus npUJ ia
aquamendax. Mutigenna rm Tin aqua
hor 'i, etc. See Monumm. Phcen. pp.
«8, 425. Thesaur. p. 774.

8Y3 obsol. root, prob. to befluid, to

fa"; whence ia for xia water, and "?
for Ria

(
as ,

? for ^ piur . D^ wa_
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ter.—From the r. Xia Arab. fLo comeB

Arab. EUo, s*Uo, water; and in the

verb is found 5L0 to have water, sc. a

well; II, to pour out water. These roots

are softened forms from the harder 3>ia

,

also

;Lo mid. Ye, to flow, to be liquid
;

"=a, ppa, all which:ro. "xa,

contain the idea of being fluid, flowing.

Kindred are also Arab. Lfijo aqua per-

fudit, and nsa q. v. Compare in the

Indo-European languages, Sanscr. mih
to pour out, to void, Gr. d{ii%tZv, Lat.

mingere, mejere, and others ; see Pott.

Etymol. Forsch. I. p. 283.

3SJTJ2 (semen patris, see in ia II)

Moab, pr. n. a) The founder of the

Moabitic people, born of incest, Gen.

19, 37. See vv. 30-38. Also b) The
Moabites, descended from Moab, masc.

Num. 22. 3. 2 K. 1, 1. Jer. 48, 11. 13;

fem. Judg. 3. 30. 2 Sam. 8, 2. Put also

for their country, fem. Jer. 48, 4. The
proper territory of the Moabites, more
fully 3Xia r-nb the field of Moab Ruth
1, 1. 2.6. 2,

6.'
4, 3, lay on the east of

the Dead Sea and Jordan, strictly on the

south of the torrent Arnon, Num. 21, 13.

26. Judg. 11, 18 ; but in a wider sense it

included also the region anciently occu-

pied by the Amorites over against Jeri-

cho, called usually "xia nSans the plains

(desert) of Moab, Num. 22, 1. 26, 3. 31,

12. 33, 49. 50. 35, 1. Deut. 34, 1 ; or

elsewhere simply 2xia "^"ix Deut. 1, 5.

28, 69. 32, 49. 34, 5 ; which latter region

was afterwards assigned to the Reuben-

ites, but during the captivity was again

occupied by the Moabites, see Is. c. 15.

16. Jer. c. 48. This region is now call-

ed the district of Kerak, from the city

of that name; see axia iip. Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 569.—Gentile n. i3xia

Moabite Deut. 23, 4. Neh. 13, 1. Fem.
max-ia Moabitess 2 Chr. 24, 26 ; fi*3Xia

id. Ruth 1, 22. 2,2. 6. 4, 5. 10 /plur.

rri*3Sia Ruth 1, 4. 1 K. 11, 1.

5XTQ i. q. bia , hvi
,
q. v. over against,

Neh. 12, 38 Cheth.

&Oil2 m. for xisa (r. xis) in-coming,

entrance, Ez. 43, ll'. 2 Sam. 3, 25 Keri;

a word formed contrary to grammatical
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rule in order to correspond to the accom-

panying word XXia ; comp. Lehrg. p.

374. n. See also in pl2q*

-**'2 l. to melt, to flow down, see

Pil. and Hithp. It corresponds to Arab.

cLo mid. Ye.—Trop. to melt, to be dis-

solved, with fear and terror, comp. DOa

;

Ez. 21, 20. Ps. 46, 7. Am. 9. 5.

2. Trans, to cause to melt; trop. to

cause to melt away and perish, Is. 64, 6.

Niph. to melt away, of a host 1 Sam.
"14, 16. Trop. to melt with fear and ter-

ror, Ex. 15, 15. Josh. 2, 9. 24. Ps. 75, 4.

Is. 14, 31. Jer. 49, 23. Nah. 2, 7 b^Hrt
.5ias 2Ae palace melts with terror, i. e.

the king and his courtiers ; or perhaps

better : the palace is dissolved, is bro-

ken down, sinks into ruin.

Pil. Sjia trans, to cause to flow, to

soften, e. g. the dry earth with showers,

Ps. 65, 11 nwabB D-O-ona .—Metaph.
Job 30, 22 Keri, 'rrjajn ^Mtorn thou causest

my health to melt away ; Cheth. ''iiSan

ri-ittjn thou causest me to melt, thou terri-

Jiest me.

Hithpal. to flow down, to melt ; Am.
9, 13 hyperbol. all the hills shall flow
down, as if into wine and oil.—Trop. to

melt with fear and terror, Nah. 1, 5. Ps.

107, 26.

•^ obsol. root. I. i. q. Via to

stretch, to measure. Hence T'an.

II. Perh. i. q. Arab. jLo mid. Ye, to

be moved, to be agitated, to shake, e. g.

of an earthquake; kindr. Wa, iw, -H3

.

Pil. "Hia is perhaps found Hab. 3, 6, he

stood ynx Tiia^ and shook the earth ;

so Sept. and Chald. But see in "Ha Po.

SHitt m. Ruth 2, 1 Keri, Fltt Prov.

7, 4, acquaintance ; concr. an acquaint-

ance, friend. R. 5H^.

Wnitt f. id. Ruth 3, 2. R. sni

.

* tii/2 fut. aw; , to waver, to totter,

to move or be moved; Chald. et Syr. id.

Arab. JoLo mid. Ye, to swerve from the

right, Etliiop. <P£ih to incline; comp.

Syr. u&io to vacillate. Kindr. are B?3

,

"ttS.—Spoken of mountains, Ps. 46, 3.

Is. 54, 10 ; of a land or kingdom Ps. 46,

7. 60, 4; of persons whose affairs are

not prosperous, who fail and are ruined,

Prov. 25, 26.^ Ps. 66, 9; in which sen
also we find 'a bi"t noa the foot wavei
slides, Deut. 32, 35. Ps. 38, 17. So Le
25, 35 if thy brother becomes poor fia'

^H9 i"n and his hand wavers with tht

i. e. ifhe is threatened with ruin.

Niph. Bias, fut. Bis?, i. q. Kal. b
more freq. to be moved,, shaken, i. e.

shake, to waver, e. g. of the foundatioi

of the earth Ps. 82, 5 ; also of men, com
in Kal, Ps. 13, 5.—With a negat. not

waver, not to be moved, is said : a) C

persons or things that stand firm, secun

as things Is. 40, 20. 41, 7. Ps. 93, 1. 9

10 ; the earth 1 Chr. 16, 30 ; persoi

Ps. 112, 6. Prov. 10, 30. 12, 3. b) C

those who are of firm mind, intrepi

fearing nothing, Ps. 21, 8. Job 41, 14.-

Metaph. Ps. 17, 5 ''ass aaias ia let n
my footsteps waver, slip, sc. from tt

paths of virtue.

Hiph. to make totter over anyone, t

impl. to cause tofall upon, to bring dou

upon, Ps. 55, 4. 140, 11 Cheth.

Hithp. i. q. Kal and Niph. spoken <

the earth Is. 24, 19.

Deriv. the two following.

tJTa m. 1. a wavering, a bein

moved, of the foot Ps. 66, 9. 121, 3.

2. a staff, pole, bar, for bearing on th

shoulder, so called from its unstead

motion, Num. 13, 23. Also, a fran

for bearing, Num. 4, 10. 12.—Hence

3. a yoke, Nah. 1, 12. See naia no.

!

noilS f. (
r. Bia) 1. i. q. aia no. 2,

pole, staff, bar, for bearing, 1 Chr. II

15. bsn niaa the bars of the yoke, i. i

the ox-bows, of the same form as nov

Lev. 26, 13. Ez. 34, 27.

2. a yoke, Jer. 27, 2. 28, 10. 12. Ez. 31

18.—Metaph. Is. 58, 6. 9.

* TpE j. q. rfji to pine away, troj

to wax poor, be reduced to poverty, Lei

25, 25. 35. 39. 47. Syr. and Chald. id.-

Some absurdly refer to this root the p

names nsva, S-P2">a, nrro-'a, which se

in their places.

* ^"- fut. conv. h~ff_ . to cut qf.epe*

the prepuce, to circumcise, ntyntpw

Kindred are bna, bba II, bas. Const]

with ace. of pers'. Gen. 21, 4. Ex. 12, 4!

Josh. 5, 4. 7 ; ace. of the pudenda Gei

17, 23. Metaph. Deut. 10, 16 rs cnbr
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C3:ab P^"1' an^ circumcise the foreskin

of your hearts, put away impurity from

your hearts. 30, 6. Comp. ns^no/nijv

*a§diui, Rom. 2, 29. Arab. _gis cir-

cumcidit, pr. purgavit, since the prepuce

is held as something unclean and pro-

fane.—Imper. bo Josh. 5, 2. Part. pass.

i« Josh. 5, 5. Jer. 9, 24.

Niph. bias by Chaldaism for bios

Heb. Gramm. § 71. note 9 ; fut. bis?

,

inf bran, part. plur. c^biaj; to be cir-

cumcised, to circumcise oneself. Gen. 17,

10. 13. 34, 15. 17. 22. Ex. 12, 48. Lev.

12. 3. Josh. 5, 8 ; usually of the person,

once of the genitals Lev. I. c.—Trop.

Jer. 4, 4 njrpb Jibian circumcise your-

selves unto Jehovah, i. e. putting away
all impurity from your hearts, conse-

crate yourselves to Jehovah.

Pil. ibis to cut down; impers. Ps. 90,

6 IB2V bbio"^ aisb in the evening one

cutteth it down and it withereth, i. e.

grass as the emblem of man.

Hiph. to cut off a people, to destroy,

Ps. 118, 10.11. 12.

Hithpal. bbirr.rr to be cut off, sc. the

points of arrows, to be blunted- ; Ps. 58, 8

Aibrn tea isn 7|'"n? when he fitteth

his arrows, let them be as if cut off]

blunted ; comp. in Tjl'J no. 1. b.
1

Deriv. nb^ra and

bra. once bitt Deut. 1, 1, btfitt Neh.

12, 38 Cheth. c. suff. ^ Num. 22, 5
;

pr.subst theforepart, front, used always
as a preposition, before, in front of, etc.

The etymology is doubtful. In a former
edition I suggested that perhaps in the
verb :« to cut off, there lies the notion
titheforepart, i. q. b^x

; and then the X
in 3XV3 might be inserted in order to

lengthen the syllable, as at the end of
"""; f°r "P.\- comp. Germ. hohl. Huhn,
Eng./oa/. seal. But I would prefer with
Redslob, to regard the form bxio as by
transpos. for bix^i (comp. ixn and xin)
from r. bw

; and this is better than the
etymology proposed by Ewald (Krit.

Gramm. p. 612). who derives bxio from

J^
i!
??, as if for bxi'-2. See more in

Thesaur. p. 777.—Hence
1 before, in tlie presence of, sc. a per-

son, Ex. 18, 19 D^ifbxn bra before God.
Deut.

2, 19.

«• ow against, opposite, e. g. a place

or city, Deut. 1,1. 3, 29. 4, 46. 11, 30.

Josh. 19. 46 ; the desert Josh. 18, 18.—
The force of a.subst. seems to be retain-

ed in 1 K. 7, 5 rnno-bx nina bio tlie

face of a window to a rvindow, i. e. win-

dow over againsf window.

3. Preceded lip various prepositions :

a) bio-bx pr. to before, i. e. towards
any one, after verbs of motion, 1 Sam.
17, 30. Ex. 34, 3 ; also of rest, Josh. 8,

33 stood ni.na in bio-bx towards mount
Gerizim. 9, 1. Spec. "OB b^o-bx pr. in

face or front of. after verbs of motion
;

2 Sam. 11, 15 set ye Uriah "Via blo-bx

rranban in the fore-front of the battle.

Ex.' 26, 9. 28, 25. 37. Lev. 8, 9. Num.
8,2.

b) bxiab as adv. over against, Neh.

12, 38.

c) blHia a) Tpr.from before,from the

front of, i. q.
n2s!?o , after verbs of mo-

tion. Lev. 5. 8. 2 Sam. 5. 23 = nX33 bias

from before the trees called Bacha. Mic.

2, 8 ye strip off the mantle of the traveller

n^Va b^isa pr. from before the robe or

upper garment, i. e. from over it. /?)

Of rest in a place. 1 K. 7, 39 _;: biaa

i. e. on the smith side. Num. 22, 5 and
they abide "'^E'a over against me. With
*iB on the forepart, in front, Ex. 28, 27.

39,' 20.

rttbi'Q (birth, lineage, r. lb?) Mola-

dah. pr. n. of a town in the southern part

of the tribe of Judah, afterwards yielded

to the tribe of Simeon, Josh. 15, 26. 19,

2. 1 Chr. 4, 28. Neh. 11, 26. Gr. Mala-

ga, Joseph. Ant. 18. 7. 2. [Perhaps the

mod. Milh. nine hours south of Hebron;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 621.—R.

rtlb/TK! f. ( r
. *ib?) I. birth, nativity,

Esth. 2, 10. 20. Plur. ninbio nalales,

nativity, Ez. 16, 3. 4. So rnbio ynx
native country, patria, Gen. 11, 28. 24,

7; simpl. r'lb'io id. Gen. 12, 1. 24. 4. al.

2. Concr. offspring, progeny, children.

Gen. 48. 6; so of one child, Lev. 10, 9.

11.

3. kindred, family. Gen. 31, 3. 43, 7;

race, countrymen, Esth. 8, 6.

•"l-Tfl f. circumcision. Ex. 4, 26. R.

btt).

Tbitt (genitor, r. lb;) Molid, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 2, 29.
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WO m. (for owg, r. a»a) a spot,

blemish; Syr. tLsoio id. Arab. »jje ma-

cula, spec, of the small-pox, Gr. fioipog.

—Spoken: a) Physically of any cor-

poreal blemish, Lev., 21, 17 sq. 22, 20.

24, 19. 20. al. It .was essential to per-

sonal beauty to be^witho^it blemish,

2 Sam. 14, 25. Cant. 4, 7. b) Morally

Deut. 32, 5. Job 11. 15. 31, 7. Prov. 9,7.

* "y\'2 obsol. root, Arab. .jLo mid.

Ye, to tell lies ; Ethiop. T^Pi to be

wily, cunning ; Heb. prob. to wear an

appearance, to pretend. Hence "pa spe-

cies, hdian

.

SD^VQ rn. (r. 33D) circuit, sc. around

an edifice, Ez. 41, 7.

"JD11Q m. (r. "10^) only in plur. niioia

Jer. 51, 26. constr. "HOia, rvnoia.

1. foundations, e. g. of a building, Jer.

51. 26 ; of the earth, Prov. 8, 29. Is. 24,

18! Mic. 6, 2 ; of the world, 2 Sam. 22, 16.

Ps. 18, 16; of heaven, i. e. lofty moun-

tains on which the sky seems to rest,

2 Sam. 22, 8 ; of the mountains, i. e.

.subterranean rocks, Ps. 18, 8. Deut. 32,

22.—Is. 40, 21 have ye not marked, the

foundations of the earth 7 i. e. how they

.-are laid, etc.

2. ruins, i. e. buildings of which only

'the foundations remain, Is. 58, 12.

'ID'i'B m. i. q. iDia, afoundation ; Is.

'28, 16 i&*ia 10ia a foundation well

founded, i. e. firm, lasting. Comp. r.

IB 1

; Hoph.

n^DTO £
(
r . 10^) 1. foundation,

plur. Ez. 41, S Keri, where Chethibh

mica

.

2. appointment, decree, sc. of God; Is.

30, 32 rnoia risa the rod appointed of

God, sent by him; comp. *J&^ Kal and

Pi. no. 2.

•fDTO rn. (r. ~?0) a covered walk,

portico, 2 K. 16, 18 Keri, where Cheth.

"qo^a.

"iDiM rn. for i&sa (r. -.DX) only in

plur. CiDia and ninBia.

1. bands, bo?ids, spec, of a yoke, often

metaph. Ps. 2, 3. 107, 14. 116, 16. Is. 28,

22. 52, 2. Jer. 5, 5. 27, 2. Job 39, 5.

2. As pr. n. Sing. c. tt loc. rrnp/ia Mo-

serah Deut. 10, 6; also Plur. Moseroth

Num. 33, 30 ; a station of the Israelites

in the desert.

1OTE m . ( r . -id;) 1. correction, chas-

tisement, of children by parents, of a peo-

ple by kings, ofmen from God. Prov. 22

15 -oia bdb . 23, 13 -c^a nssB ssan-bK

withhold not correct!on from a child.

Job 12, 18 tins e^ba -tra /ie looseththe

chastisement i. e. discipline, authority

of kings ; others here take "Ma as for

iDia , i. e. 6a«rZ or girdle; so Vulg. 6ai-

tewm regum dissolvit. et pracingit fune
renes eorum.—Job 5, 17 I'na iDto <A«

chastisement of the Almighty. Hos. 5,

2

/will be chastisement to all. Prov. 15, 10.

2. discipline, i. e. warning, admoni-

tion, reproof, such as parents give to

children, God to men, etc. Ps. 50, 17.

Jer. 2, 30. Prov. 1, 8. 4, 1. 5, 12. 8, 33.

So of the reproof of other men, Job 20, 3.

—Hence example, by which others are

warned, Ez. 5, 15 ; comp. the verb 23,48.

3. instruction, learning, joined usually

with Wi, na=n,Prov. 1.2. 4, 13. 23,23.

"EPT23 m. (r. 1S^) assembly, poet, for

troop, host, of soldiers, Is. 14, 31; comp.!

isia Lam. 1, 15.

'Witt m. 1?b Deut. 31, 10 (r. W) c>

suff. iisia ,-iTsra Lam. 2, 6; plur. B^sia.

nrisia 2 Chr. 8, 13, constr. •''isin .—Bui

"isia Job 12, 5 is Part, of r. l?a q. v.

1. appointment, of time ; 2 Sam. 24, U
iSia ns ?/ie fa'me of appointment, i. e. ap

pointed time. 1 Sam. 13, 11 cps»ri IS is

^e appointment ofdays i. e. time appoint-

ed ; comp. "isia ni 1 in lett. b.—Hence, a

settime, appointed season; spoken: aj

Of a point of time, set moment, 1 Sara

1 3, 8. 2 Sam. 20, 5. Gen. 17, 21 njn isisl

mnxr-i n:n;

2 about this set time anothei

year.'\8,'u. 21, 2. 2 K. 4, 16. 17. Jer

8, 7 the stork fi-mia n;"^ knoweth hei

seasons, sc. of migration. Hab. 2, 3 "P'r

-iS-sb ?/ie r?'s?<Mi has respect to a set time

sc. more remote. Dan. 8, 19. 11. 27. 35

Ps. 75, 3. b) Spec, festival day. festi-

val, Lam. 1, 4. 2, 6 ; more fully iw cv

Hos. 9, 5. 12. 10. nirr ""^ <Ae /««*/

w?.s o/ .MoraA Lev. 23
:

2. 4. 37. Hence

meton. spoken of the victims, festive

offerings, 2 Chr. 30, 22 ; comp. -in no. 2

c) Spoken of a space of time, appointee

and definite, i. q.
'

(

a? , Gen. 1, 14. Poet
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in the prophetic style for a year, Dan.

12,7; comp. Chald. yrs Dan. 7, 25.

2. a coming together, sc. at a time and

place appointed, an assembly, congrega-

tion; comp. r. IV, Niph.

a) Genr. Job 30, 23 Triob isia rva

the place of assembly for all the living,

where all convene, i. e. Sheol. Is. 33, 20.

Num. 16. 2 "ia •'snjj </iose caZ/ecZ to *Ae

assembly, elsewhere rnsn ^"p. Zeph:

3. 18. Lam. 1. 15. "i>ia bnx i/ie tent or

tabernacle of the congregation, spoken of

the sacred tent of the Hebrews, also

called the tabernacle of the covenant,

Ex. 27.21. 23. 43. 30, 16. 18. 40, 6 sq. Lev.

J. 1.3. Josh. 18, 1. 1 Sam. 2, 22. 1 K. 8,

4. al. ssep. It is so called, either because

God there met Moses, Ex. 25, 22. Num.
17,19; or because the assemblies of the

people were held before it. Sept. axr
t
vrj

ni fiaoTvgiov, Vulg.tabernaculum tesli-

mmii, both taking isia as equivalent to

Til", i. e. [ittQTVQiov, testimony, it being

elsewhere also called rvnsn.bnifc Num.
9,15. 17,22. 23 [7. 8]. 18, 2.—The place

mentioned in the words of the king of

Babylon Is. 14, 13, "I3ia~"irj the mountain

of assembly (of the gods), is prob. the

Persian mountain -^y-j~f j )y>Ji j e^~

Burj,el-Durz. (comp. Gr. nvgyog, Germ.
Burg,) called by the Hindoos Meru,

supposed to be situated in the extreme
north, and, like the GreekOlympus, re-

garded by the Orientals as the seat of
the gods; see. Asiat. Researches VI. p.

«3. VIII. p. 350 sq. Hyde de Relig.

Persar.p. 102. Also Comm. on Is. II. p.

316 sq.

u) Meton. place ofassembly, sc. as ap-

pointed, Josh. 8, 14. 1 Sam. 20, 35. "isia

S'l'? the place of God's assembly, the
temple, Lam. 2, 6 ; but Ps. 74, 8 "ba

7^3 is—;;"; all the sacred places of
<usembly in the land, i. e. other places in
a certain sense sacred, as Raman.
•Bethel, Gilgal, etc. distinguished as
•eats of the prophets and as high
flaxes, r.rzz ; see Proa no. 3.

3- an appointed sign, signal, Judg. 20,
38.

ace^^ f. (r. I?;) an appointed pi...
*nere fugitives assemble, i. e. an asylum,
nfuge; Josh. 20, 9 msnan "ns cities of

refuge. Syr. j^o portus ; l^o L^s
asylum, perfugium.

fp'tPi'a pr . n . see rmsa

.

fill's see r. isa

.

Sl?^ m. (verbal Hoph. r. t)W>) dark-
ness, Is. 8, 23, *&
rEWTn f. ( r . yv,) i. q. nas, only in

plur. nia"ia counsels, which one takes

or follows, Ps. 5, 11. 81, 13. Jer. 7, 24.

Mic. 6, 16. Prov. 1, 31 isabi cmn'xsaa
let them be satiated with their own coun-

sels, i. e. the fruits of them.

•"IjaPl'a f (verbal Hoph. r. pw) heavy

burden, Ps. 66, 11.

n?Biia Jer. 48, 21 Cheth. see nss^a

.

flSiu m. (r. ns;) plur. a^naia, BTiSb

Ex. 4, 21, a miracle, prodigy. The etymo-

logy was long uncertain, but there is lit-

tle doubt that it belongs to the root ns;

,

and means a great and splendid deed, for

rssia ; although, the etymology being

neglected, the Tsere of the syllable n-
is dropped in the plur. Another deri-

vation see in Thesaur. p. 143.

1. Spoken chiefly of miracles, wonders,

exhibited by God and his messengers,

Ex. 4, 21. 7, 3. "5. 11. 9. Ps. 78, 43. 105,

5. 27. Often joined with rirx , as nirx

c^rsai signs and wonders Ps. 135, 9.

Deut. 4, 34. 7. 19. 26, 8. 29, 2. 34, 11. Jer.

32,21. Bursal rirx -,r.: he gave signs

and wonders Deut. 6, 22. Neh. 9, 10.

Also with the verb err Jer. 32, 20.

2. a sign, token, proof since prodigies

were accounted as tokens of divine au-

thority ; e. g. of the divine protection,

Ps. 71, 7 ; of the divine justice in pun-

ishing the wicked, Deut. 28. 46. Spoken

often of a sign given by a prophet in con-

firmation of his prediction or promise, i.q.

rlx no. 5; 1 K. 13, 3. 5. 2 Chr. 32. 24. 31.

Deut. 13. 2. 3 ; see in rix no. 5. Hence
3. a sign of something future, a por-

tent, omen, i. q. nix no. 4. Is. 8, 18 lo

I and, the children whom Jehovah hath

given me c^risabi nirxb are for signs

and portents to Israel, i. e. our signifi-

cant names shadow forth future things

;

see in r.ix no. 4. Is. 20, 3. Zech. 3, 8

PSia "'IB 3 it men ofomen, who themselves

shadow forth future things. Ez. 12, 6. 11.

24, 24, 27.
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* VV2 1. to press ; hence Part, ya

oppressor Is. 16, 4. Kindred is Sixa to

press out. Syr. ~io to suck out.—De-

riv. 7150

.

2. Prob. in general, to separate out,

like Arab. «Uo mid. IfjgkE—Hence
yitt Zeph. 2, 2, oftener defect, fb

m. chaff, separated from the grain by
winnowing; Chald. tia, Ntia, njib.

So. Is. 17, 13. 41, 15. Ps. 35. 5 pso iprn

JiflT^Dsb fAey are as cfta^F before the

wind, driven, dissipated by the wind

;

and so Ps. 1, 4. Job 21, 18. Is. 17, 13. al.

KSl'E m . once S?b Job 38. 27 (r. xa;)

Kamets impure, plur. constr. "^sia , c.

suff. crpxsro

.

>•

1. a going out or forlk, exit, 2 Sam.

3, 25 ;
plur. Num. 33, 2. Ez. 12, 4. NSia

"Ci the goingforth of an oracle Dan. 9,

25, comp. v. 23. So ibr the rising of the

sun Ps. 19. 7, comp. Hos. 6. 3 ; the ex-

portation (bringing up) of horses from

Egypt 1 K. 10, 28, comp. v. 29.

2. place of going forth ; e. g. xaia

^v 5?fountain of waters, i. e. spring-head,

source of a stream, 2 K. 2, 21. Is. 41. 18.

58, 11. Ps. 107, 33 ; comp. 2 Chr. 32, 30.

t]D3 x:ra vein, mine of silver, Job 28, 1.

!X£H x:ra a place springing up in grass

Job 38. 27.—Absol. for the east, whence
the sun goes forth, Ps. 75. 7 ; and by

zeugma. Ps. 65, 9 r;"iS =P"l "iph -wara

the outgoings of the morning and of

the evening thou causest to rejoice, i.e.

the east and the west. Comp. surgit

uox Ovid. Met. IV 92 ; surgunt lene-

brce Senec.—Also a way out, a gate, Ez.

42, 11. 43, 11.

3. that which goesforth, as c;reb xsia

'whatever issues from the lips,' i. e.

words, language. Num. 30. 13. Deut. 23,

24
;
promises, Jer. 17, 16. Ps. 89, 35 ; a

divine command. Deut. 8, 3.

4. Moza. pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 36.

9, 42. b) 2, 46.

•TSJlJp'Q f. of the preced. only plur.

riss-ia . c. suff. Trksia

.

T T T

1. outgoings, i. e. origin^ descent, Mic.

5,1.

2. cloaca, latrina, sewer, by which
filth is carried forth, 2 K. 10, 27 Keri.

Comp. Hxa, nxis, and Mark 7, 19 tig

tov vKpsdgdiva irnioQiverai.

O^O -ra

pSra m. (r. pa?) something fused, a
melted mass ; spoken of dust wet by the

rain, which flows together and after-

wards becomes hard, Job 38, 38; of fused
metal, a casting, 1 K. 7, 37.

pSIE m. in pause paia (verbal Hoph.
r. p^S I) something narrow, strailness,

opp. sn-i . Job 37, 10 pxivz n">a anh
the breadth of the waters becomes nar-

row, is contracted; comp. 36, 16, whence
it appears that pa'ia in this place can-

not be referred to ps; to fuse.—Trop.

straitness, distress, Is. 8, 23 RS^a without

pause accent.

!"Tj?2TO f (r. pa;) a tube, tunnel, for

pouring, Zech. 4, 2.

fipSTO f. (r. pa;) afusion, casting, c.

suff. 2 Chr. 4, 3.

* pV2 in Kal not used. Arab. .sLo

mid. Waw, to be light, foolish.

Hiph. p nan pr. 'to make light of,
:

and so to mock, to deride, Ps. 73, 8.—
ft, 7

Aram. Pa. p'a, _a^>e, id. Comp. (iia-

xog, fimxiio), -aofiai, [ia>xl£fn, ftwxivu), Fr

se moquer, Engl, to mock.

"JpTQ m. (r. Ip"1
) a burning, confla-

gration. Is. 33, 14. Meton. fuel,faggot,

Ps. 102, 4.

fttpl'JS f. ( r
. np;)_/weZ, upon the altar,

Lev.
T

6, 2 [9>

ffipitl m. ( r . nip;) plur. t^irpia,

C^'Cpa
;

constr. ""CJRia, ^pv, once

nrdpia Ps. 141, 9.

1. a noose, s?iare, springe, by which

beasts and birds are taken, Am. 3, 5

:

strictly here perhaps the stick or rodby

which the springe was set. see fully in

art. na no. 2.—Once of a ring or hook in

the nostrils of a beast, Job 40, 24; comp

m'n. nn.
"

2.' Metaph. !? ftfpa mo to lay snarei

for any one, i. e. to plot against him,

Ps. 140, 6. 141, 9. nia ""ipia the snarei

of death, fatal dangers, Ps. IS, 6 ;
so of

sins as causing destruction Prov. 13, 14

14, 27. Also of a person or thing as c

cause of ruin, destruction to any one

1 Sam. 18, 21. Ex. 10, 7. 23, 33. 34, 12

Deut. 7, 16. Prov. 18, 7. Job 34, 30. al.

"lift see na

.

•-"*
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* TO in Kal not used, to change, to

alter, intrans. i. q. io\ The Syrians

include in thi^ root the idea of buying ;

the Arabs in the form vLo mid. Ye, that

of selling ; both from the practice of

l^rter.—The form "na is softened from

tn II, q. v.

Hiph. I'-crt 1. to change for some-

thing else, to exchange, c. ace. Lev. 27,

33. Ez. 48. 14. Mic. 2, 4. With 3 of the

thing for which exchange is made, Ps.

106, °20. Jer. 2. 11. Lev. 27, 10 ; also of

that into which any thing is changed,

Hos. 4, 7.

2. Absol. to change, intrans. Ps. 1 5, 4

he swears "i^ i£>) and changes not sc.

his mind. i. e. does not violate his oath.

46. 3 ^s i nana svrsii we will notfear

though the earth should change, i. e. pe-

rieh, corap. 102. 27.

Niph. is; (as if from a root -fla) to be

changed, Jer. 48, 11.

Deriv. mian

.

T

KniE m . once K^'H Deut. 26, 8. R.

*?,

1. /ear. Gen. 9, 2 Msnia tfie /ear of
you,. Deut. 11, 25. Also reverence, Mai.

1,6.

2. object offear or reverence, spec, of

God,comp. ins, Is. 8. 12. 13. Ps. 76, 12.

3. Meton. a fearfid and wonderful
deed, a miracle, Deut. 26. 8. 34, 12. Jer.

32. 21. Ps. 9, 21 Keri : snia Hir-i; nn-na

i,
set forth, Jehovah, terrible deeds

among them ; Cheth. rnia . Plur.

e^y- Deut. 4, 34.

J7itt m. (r. 5ia) Is. 41, 15, plur.

E1»T- 2 Sam. 24. 22, and with the syl-

lable prolonged in the later manner
(comp. Lehrg. p. 145) D^-nia 1 Chr.
"1, 23, a threshing-sledge, Lat. tribulum,

Span, fritfo, Ital. trebbio, Arab. _^J5,

» rustic instrument for rubbing or beat-
ing out grain upon the threshing-floor.
1' is of two kinds. The one is a sledge
°f thick planks, having the bottom fixed
,u" of sharp slones or irons, and drag-
ged about by oxen over the grain ; see
BLbl

- Res. in Palest. III. p.U3. The
other consists of three or four rollers of
*°od, iron, or stone, made rough, and
joined together in the form of a sledare

or dray, drawn in like manner by oxen
over the grain ; see Varro de R. R. 1.

52. Niebuhr's Reisebeschr. T. I. p. 151.

Of these the former is pr. the Hebrew
into ; the latter is called nbjs Is. 28, 26.

"TTift m. (r. "H^) 1. a descent, decli-

vity, Josh. 7, 5. 10, 11. Jer. 48, 5. Mic. 1, 4.

2. 1 K. 7, 29 *ni» nbaa hanging-

work, festoons.

rnTO m. pr. part. Hiph. of r. phi .

1. an archer, see rn; Hiph. no. 1.

2. the early rain, see rn; Hiph. no. 2

;

also in inpia

.

3. teaching, Is. 9, 14. 2 K. 17, 28 ; a

teacher, Prov. 5, 13
;
plur. of prophets,

Is. 30, 20.—Job 36, 22 lo, God is mighty

in his power, m".a inaa ia who is a
teacher like him ? i. e. wise, and impart-

ing unto us wisdom ; comp. 35, 11 WS&o
lUMrji epaisn qisan yix nianaa.

Sept. dwixarv?, perhaps from the analo-

gy of the Aramsean N"ia, )j±a, lord.

Others here make rn-ia i. q. rnia Ps. 9,

21, and tiia, fear, object of fear and re-

verence.

4. Moreh, pr. n. a) A Canaanite,

like Mamre, whence nila -{but. Gen. 12,

6. and rnia rsibx Deut. 11, 30, the oaks

of Moreh, not far from Shechem, so

called from their former owner. b)

rniarrrsas the hill of Moreh (teacher's

hill) in the valley of Jezreel, Judg. 7, 1.

I. rTTVa m. (r. rna) a razor, Judg.

13, 5. 16, 17. 1 Sam' 1, 11.

II. rrmj ps . 9, 21 Cheth. i. q. N-nia,

fear, terror, which stands in Keri by
way of gloss. See in si",a no. 3.

rPITE see mna.

TD^IM m. (r. En?) Kamets impure,

possession, Is. 14. 23. Obad. 17. Trop.

Job 17, 11 ''aab n(^i'a the possessions of

my heart, i. e. my delights, my pleasing

hopes, possessed and cherished in my
heart.

mihi'n f. ( r . ran;) possession, Ex. 6,

8. Deut. 33, 4. Ez. 11, 15. 25, 4. 10. al.

na TW-\ya (possession of Gath, r.

tin?) Moresheth-Gath, pr. n. of a town

near Eleutheropolis, the birth-place of

Micah the prophet. Mic. 1, 14. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 423.—Gentile

n. in-aiisn Mic. 1, 1. Jer. 26, 18.
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1. iD'l/j i, to give way. to recede,

to depart; absol. Is. 22, 25. 54, 10;

with ace. of place whither, Zech. 14. 4

;

"(a of place whence, Num. 14, 44. Judg.

6, 18. Josh. 1, 8. Is. 59, 21 ; nxa id. Is.

54, 10; "as^a of pers. Jer. 31, 36—Not
found in the kindred dialects.

2. Causat. to put away, to remove,

Zech. 3, 9.

Hiph. 1. Trans, to let remove, to let

go, e. g. prey, Nah. 3, ] ; to withdraw

from, c. *|0, Mic. 2, 3 from which ye

shall not withdraw your necks, v. 4.

2. More frequently i. q. Kal, to give

way, to withdraw, to depart, absol. Ex.

13, 22. Job 23. 12 ; with ya of place, Ex.

33, 11. Prov. 17, 13 Cheth. Ps. 55, 12
;

•ja c. inf. Jer. 17, 8 "na niiusa 1)5^a; tibn

and dolh not withdraw (cease) from
yieldingfruit.

* II. W/2 i. q . a5t;a and era;, tofeel,

to touch, to try by the touch, Gen. 27, 21.

Hiph. id. Ps. 115, 7. Judg. 16, 26

Keri.

Deriv. pr. n. ilHia

.

niDI'a m. (r. aa5;) constr. atita , c. suff.

•qtijia
;
plur. constr. niatiJia, once "Ottiia

Ez' 34, 13.

1. a seat, 1 Sam. 20, 18. 25. Job 29,

7. Of things, as a city, seat, i. e. site,

situation, 2 K. 2, 19.

2. a sitting, session, an assembly of

persons sitting together, Ps. 1, 1. 107,

32.

3. seat, dwelling, Gen. 27, 39. Num.
24, 21. 1 K. 10, 5. Ps. 132, 13. aiiia-Ma
a dwelling-house. Lev. 25. 19. 3£ia "nj)

a city of dwelling, to dwell in, Ps. 107,4.

7. Meton. a time of abode, Ex. 12, 40.

Concr. dwellers, inhabitants, 2 Sam. 9,

12 so^x ma sara-io.

i©tt3 (prob. for JTjaitia felt out by Je-

hovah, r. cia II) MwsAi, pr. n. m. Ex. 6,

19. Num. 3, 20 ; defect, itt)a 1 Chr. 6, 4.

—Patronym. also ittha for i*lBia Num.
3, 33. 26, 58.

rVDffli'a f. plur. (r. r^a) tfte drawers,

poet, for cort/s, Z>a«tf,9, with which one is

bound, Job 38. 31. Comp. Arab. kSi^jo

a fetter, from dL*uo firmiter tenuit.

niyiBiH f. plur. (r. 5?a5;) deliverances,

Ps. 68, 21.

*Wa Prat, na, ijja, piur . sirra

*i:na
; inf abs. nia, constr. psia; impeV

na ; fat. Ma;, 3 pers. nan, conv. nav
1. to die, and so in all the Semitic lan-

guages ; Arab. \zAjo mid. Waw, Syr,

i-*£o. The middle radical 1, however

seems to be softened down from the liquid

1
,
comp. aS^

,
tt5srn

; so that the primary

root is probably mrt, comp. Sariscr. mri
to die, mrita dead, mrityu death, also

m&th, muth, mith, tnelh, mid, mtd, to

kill ; Malay mita to kill and to die ; Zend.

mrete, merete, Pehlv. murdeh, mard, mor-

tal, man; Pers. ,Mt>vX» to die, Gr. /io§.

tog i. q. fiqozoq, Lat. mors, mortis, Morta

in Liv. Andr. Germ. Mord, in old Germ,

used not only of killing but also for death,

Engl, murder.—Spoken of the death of

men or animals, Ex. 11,5. Ecc. 9,4;

both natural Gen. 5, 8. 11. 14. 17. 20. 27.

31. al. srepiss. and violent Ex. 21, 12.

15. Deut. 13, 10. 19, 11. 12. 21, 21. Job

1, 19. al. The instrument or cause of

death is put usually with 2 , Num. 35, 17.

18. 23 ; as aina Jer. 34, 4. 42, 17. Am.

9,10; also Jer. 11, 21. 22. 21,6. 2 Chr. 21,

19. al. Josh. 10, 11 more died Tian 133X3

of the hail-stones than, etc. Judg. 15, 18

Nasa Mast / die of thirst. Ez. 5, 12

;

also tBa Jer. 38. 9.—Freq. is the phrase

Ma; nia dying he shall die, i. e. he shall

surely die, Gen. 2, 17. 3, 4. 20, 7. 1 Sam.

14, 39. 44. 2 Sam. 12, 14. al. Slightly

different is the phrase na=P nia with fut

Hoph. he shall surely be put to death,

used in the Mosaic law to denote punish-

ment, Ex. 21, 12. 15 sq. 22, 18. Lev. 20,

2. 9 sq. 27, 29. Num. 15. 35. al. Also

Mab nbn to be sick unto death, 2 K. 20,

1. 2
T

Chr.32, 24 ; and hyperbol. Judg. 16,

16 Mai "iicsa rrnag his soul was vexed

unto death, impatient.—Trop. the heart

of any one is said to die, i. e. to faint, to

fail. 1 Sam. 25, 37; comp. opp. ^n

Gen. 45, 27. Judg. 15, 19. So the trunk

of a tree Job 14, 8, comp. a^n ;
or land

untitled, Gen. 47, 19 why should we die,

we and our land, which is afterwards

explained by Dttin ttb narsrn. Comp.

Arab. c^Lo inculta, sterilis, deserta fait

terra. Kor. 2. 159. ib. 25. 51. ib. 29.

63.—Spoken ironically Job 12, 2 D3B5

na=n Man wisdom will die with you.—
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Part, ru a tfeai person, i. e. one about

to die, Gen. 20. 3 ; or actually dead. Num.

19 11.13. 16; without distinction of gen-

der, like Germ, ein Todler, ein Kranker,

Gen. 23, 4; comp. Heb. Gr. § 105. 1. n.

—Plur. dtih the dead, spoken of idols as

opp. to the living God. ">n bx . Ps. 106,

28; of men Is. 8, 19. Lam. 3, 6.

2. to perish, to be destroyed, of a state

or people, Am. 2, 2. Hos. 13, 1. See

r;t.

'PiL. rnia to kill, to slay, Ps. 34, 22.

Judg. 9,54. 1 Sam. 14, 13. 2 Sam. 1,9 sq.

Hiph. man, 2 pers. Ran, ] pers. c.

miff, i"'"'"! 1 Sam. 17. 35, f^nan Hos.

2. 5; fut. rs;, conv. na'i; to put to

death, to kill, to slay, Judg. 16, 30. 2 Sam.

3, 30. 21, 1. Often of death through

diseases, famine, etc. sent from God, Is.

65. 15. Hos. 2. 5. Ex. 16, 3. 17, 3. Num.
14.15. 16, 13; and thus opp. to inrj,

which implies a violent death by the

hand of man, comp. Is. 14, 30.—Part.

CT^i: destroyers, perh. angels of death,

Job 33. 22.

Hor-H. msin to be put to death, to be

dain, Deut. 21, 22. 1 Sam. 19, 11.—For
the phrase raT nia see in Kal no. 1.

Deriv. niaa. nmap,, and

fiTO m. constr. rria, with fi parag.

!Wlsn Ps. 116, 15 ;
plur. constr. TYia

Ez. 28, 10 ; c. suff. "nra Is. 53, 9.

> S o —

•

^7
1. deatt, Arab, Ojjo, Syr. |Zo.is.

Spoken of both natural and violent

death ; so nia iba deadly weapons Ps.

7,14; rn-2 -,'tB; fo' sleep the sleep of

<feott Ps.'l3, i; nia-ja 1 Sam. 20, 31.

26. 16, and nio-ffl-'X , one worthy ofdeath,

mdemned, IK. 2, 26. 2 Sam. 19, 29.

rma bbbjb sentence of death, q. d. capital

wime, Deut. 19, 6. 21, 22. nia is? 7/ie

fat of death, the sepulchre, Ps. 22, 16.

"JV^n, nia ''UJpa, snares of death,
with which death lies in wait for mor-
tals, Ps. 18, 5. 6. Prov. 13, 14 ; comp.
the personification of death Ps. 49, 15.

Cant8.6 Also Jon. 4, 9 ma "tr> ^ rnn

,

»mp. Ecclus.27, 2. Matt. 26, 38—Poet,
fte dead, Is. 38, 18.

2. pfece o/tfte dead, SfteoZ, Hades, the
Pave, Job 28, 22. Hence rvm-nsifl the

Me* of death, i. e. of Sheol, of the'grave,

"•9,14; ma-nnn the chambers of the

STOW Prov. 7, 27.

3. deadly disease, plague, pestilence,

Jer. 15, 2. 18, 21. 43, 11. Job 27, 15.

Comp. duvaiog Rev. 6, 8. 18, 8. Chald.

xnia, Syr. jiioio, Arab. ?jSjo, id.

alSo Germ, schwarzer Tod, the black

death, a pestilence which raged in the

middle ages.

4. destruction, ruin, opp. fii'n prosper-

ity, happiness ; Prov. 11, 19. 12, 28. Is.

25, 8. Ex. 10, 17.

ma Chald. death, Ezra 7, 26. '

"irftlfl m. (r. "in?) pr. 'what is over

and above ;' hence

1. gain, profit, Prov. 14. 13. 21, 5.

2. excellence, pre-eminence, Ecc. 3,

19.

nSTTa m. (r. naj) constr. naja, c.

suff. ^nata, r
(

n3ia 1 K. 8, 31, 'plur.

ninsTa; an altar, Lev. 1, 9. 13. 15.

2 Chr. 29. 22. al. Sept. &vaiaai7jQtov,

O- " - O 7

Arab. «£t\x>, Syr. J^c,^.— 7^ faw'Zd

a;i a&ar is a Ha Gen. 8. 20. 12 7; a nias

35, 1. 3. 2 Chr. 28, 24 ; 'a n^n 1 K. lV,

32. 2 K. 21, 3. Often followed by a geni-

tive : a) Of the materials, as n^nx a
Ex. 20, 24; n-aax 'a 20, 25. Josh.' 8, 31.

b) Of the divinity to which the altar is

dedicated, as "*? naia Lev. 17, 6. Num.
12, 27. Deut. 26, 4. al. bs-an a Judg. 6,

25. 28. 30. c) Of the species of sacri-

fice offered upon it; according to which

the altars in the sanctuary both of the

tabernacle and temple were: a) a
nbisn the altar of burnt-offering Ex. 30,

28; or rviJnjn a the brazen altar Ex.

39. 39 ; this stood in the vestibule. /5)

nnb^H a the altar of incense Ex. 30, 27.

31. 8 ; or an-jn a the golden altar 39, 38.

40, 5. 26. 1 K. 7, 48 ; in the outer sanc-

tuary of the temple (bs^na).—Plur. of-

ten of idol-altars, Is. 17, 8. 27. 9. 2 K. 21,

3. 4. 2 Chr. 14, 2. 33, 3. 34, 4. al.

*I'T obsol. root, i. q. "Da q. v. to

mingle, spec, to mix wine, to prepare it

with spices; see Thesaur. p. 808, and

comp. Gr. xegdrvvfii. Chald. 5ta id. Syr.
7

'

>_~ l^e Pe. and Pa. to mingle ; Pa. also for

Gr. xuTtrjltiu) 2 Cor. 2, 17. Arab, 'yo to

mingle, spec, wine with water Abulf.

Ann. IV- 468. Kor. 76. 17.—Hence
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P'TQ' m. wine sc. as mixed, i. e. pre-

pared with spices, spiced wine, Cant. 7,

3. Pliny mentions (H.N. XIV. 13 v. 15,

19) a 'vinum aromatites,' made with

myrrh and fragrant cane ; and this

seems to be the kind of wine implied in

5Ta, and also in 7(0?., !i,eaa, q. v.

—

Others, from the use of the verb 3Ta

in the kindr. dialects, understand wine

tempered with water. See in Thesaur.

p. 808.

* mJ'j obsol. root i. q. H:sa, yss,
a ^

q. v. Arab, yo , to suck. Hence

riT'/fl m. verbal adj. intrans. sucked

out, exhausted ; once plur. Deut. 32, 24

S5H Ms exhausted with famine. Sept.

jijuofiuoi h(ii7), Vulg. consumenturfame.

«"W1? (fear. r. TTa) Mizzah, pr. n. m.

Gen. 36. 13. 17.

ITE (for .-ma, r. nij) plur. cms,
cells, garners, Ps. 144. 13. Sept. ic/fiuu.

rTPfE f. ( r
. t" no. 2) a door-post, on

which the door moves on its hinges. Ex.

21, 6. 1 Sam. 1. 9. Is. 57 8. Ez. 41, 21.

al. Plur. rima Deut. 6. 9. 1 K. 6, 31.

Prov.8,34; also ''an "nr Ex. 12,7.22.23.

T'Ta m. (r. IMj/ood, Gen. 45, 23. 2

Chr. 11, 23.

T'Ttt Chald. /ood, Dan. 4, 9. 18.,

I. "lira m. (r. 117 I ) compression,

binding vp, of a wound ; trop. of reme-

dies applied to the wounds of a state,

Jer. 30, 13. Meton. a wound, sore, sc. to

be pressed and bound up, Hos. 5, 13.

II. lira m . (r. m: II. 1) falsehood;

then treachery, plot, Ob. 7. So Sept.

Vulg. Chald. Syr. well.—Others, a net,

snare, from Aram, its to spread out.

f1 f obsol. root i. q. OOa, Chald.

TaTanx to flow down, to melt with fear.

Hence pr. n. ma.

" - obsol. root, perh. to gird,

;

whence are usually derived ma and
ri^Ta girdle. This sense of these words
is indeed certain, espec. from Ps. 109. 19;

but the etymology is doubtful. Thus
IWq and rms may come from r. ma (af-

ter the forms riH3 ,
Hi isa) ; and also from

nni , TOT , in which case HT« would be

part. Hiph. of nm , and rma or Irna
part. Hiph. of TOT . But none of these
roots, neither ma nor nm nor rvn is
found in the Semitic languages with the
requisite signification. Still, we may
with probability ascribe to the monosyll.
root m. -jT. pi, -p, and transp. tn, the
signif. to bind, to strengthen; camp, pin

ii)y=»-, i»*^, to bind, etc. Tjbn pirn

O^y^-j (Jj-**-^) (jM, etc. and there ig

nothing to hinder us from assigning the
same power to the biliterals nm, nn
and to the triliteral ma. Simonis' Jahn
Hitzig, and others, follow the etymology
from ma ; the other from nm, nnt ac-

cords better with the common analogy.

fra m. a girdle Ps. 109, 19. Trop.

of the bonds of a subject people, Is. 23
10. See in r. ma.

Tra m . constr. H-Ta , a girdle, Job

12, 21. See in r. ma.
'

m-ra f plur. (see note) constella-

tions, spec, the twelve signs of the zodi-

ac. 2 K. 23, 5. Sept. fia'CovyuS, as if

reading nura as in Job 3S, 32. Vulg.

duodecim, signa. Targ. S'tJ^j Syr.

]l.Lj|oio.—The same word is frequent

in later Hebrew writers, and also in a

form slightly changed in Aramaean; e.g.

N*aia r^ja the constellations of heaven

Targ. Is. 47, 13 ; X»ija -iD"nn the twelve'

signs Targ. Esth. 3, 7. al. The sense

signs of the zodiac, therefore, is sup-

ported not only by the context, but also

by the Aramaean usage, as well as by

the almost constant tradition of ancient

interpreters. See Thesaur. p. 869.

Note. More difficult is it to determine

the origin and true signification of the

forms nibja and niija, which are justly

regarded as identical, r and I being in-

terchanged (see in i) ; although it isj

uncertain which form is the primary one.

Taking first the softer, nibja, these con-

.

stellations are held to be so called from

their influx or influence upon the desti- -

nies of men, from r. it; to flow (comp.

,

Lat.inftuxusstellanlmFirmic.); or from

their going, revolving, from r. ijx q. v. or

again the signs of the zodiac were re-
J

garded as the stations or lodgings of the i

. ? •- -1
sun in his course ; coirip. Jj-ix station,

j
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night-quarter, from r. Jy> to descend,

dismount; as the Arabs in like manner

call the zodiac «rjr*M *^* the circle

of palaces. More correctly, however,

the harder niijo Job 38, 32, is assumed

by others as the earlier and primary

form, though they have not succeeded

in pointing out its true origin ; for the

rvh*o are not crowns, as if kindred with

in diadem; nor zones, belts, from r. iix,

as implying either the belt of Orion or

the zone of the zodiac ; but. in accord-

ance with the certain usage of the He-

brew and Arabic, the word signifies pre-

monitions, forewarnings, concr. fore-

mrners, presagers, (comp. praesaga

Stat. Theb. 8. 145.) i. e. constellations

having a foreknowledge of fuhire events

and foretokening them to mortals, ac-

cording to ancient and popular belief;

see in r. itj Hiph. no. 1, for the Arabic

^fO m. (r. &1) a fork, flesh-hook,

with which flesh was drawn out of the

pot, 1 Sam. 2, 13. 14.

Wbtta f. (r . lij) a fork, flesh-hook,

enumerated among the utensils of the

altar, Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3. Num. 4, 14. al.

TOTti f. (r. oat) with n parag. finata

Jer. 11, 15; plur. niata.

1. rimlitation. cogitation, thought; Ps.

10, 4 vniata-bs oTTix -pst there is no
God! such are all his thoughts.—Spec.
counsel, purpose ; Job 42, 2 no purpose

« wiihholden from thee, i. e. thou dost

aetomplish all thy counsels. Ps. 37, 7
niBta nos icho executeth his purposes
(parall. is"fl rrtxa). i. e. who prospers
» his plans. Oftener in a bad sense,

«tf counsel, tricked purpose, Ps. 10, 2. 21,

& Job 21, 27. Jer. 51, 11 ; iab niata
Jer. 23, 20. 30, 24. Hence

2. machination, device, plot, Prov. 12,

«• 14, 17. 24. 8.—Also mischief, wicked-
wa»,i.q. nat,ps . 139, 20.

3. i.q. niata ns* (Prov. 8, 12), coun-
«d, prudence, sagacity. Prov. 1, 4. 3, 21

;

Plur. 5, 2.

Iltipa m.
(r . ib

j II) a Song, psalm,
«pt. \//akfi6g, found only in the inscrip-
tions of the Psalms, e. g. Ps. 3. 4. 5. 6. 8.
9 «c24.47.48.68. 98. etc.

'"O'?^ f- (r- lot I) a pruning-knife,

priming-hook, only plur. niiBTa, Is. 2,

4. 18, 5. Mic. 4, 3; c. suff. Joel 4, 10.

*T!I '?!'9 f. (r. nat I ) only plur. ninata,

forceps, snuffers, 1 K. 7, 50. 2 K. 12, 14.

Jer. 52, 18. 2 Chr. 4, 22.

*V?T^? m. (r. *>St) smallness, fewness

;

Is. 16, 14. 24, 6 ista i'ZJ3X few men.

Of time, "iyta asa emphat. a very little

time, Is. lo' 25. 29, 17.

lI
/7 obsol. root of uncertain signif

either i. q. jtX/o to 6e corrupt, foul,

whence \<Xjo rotten, as an egg, and

filthy, polluted, of a man ; or else i. q.

yo (a and 3 being interchanged) to de-

spise, to contemn, pr. i. q. it 3 to separate

out, to expel ; and Syr. , mVi to contemn.

Hence itaa bastard.

nilTO f. plur. «jr«£ Af/o>. Job 38, 32

;

i. q. m'bja ,
the twelve signs ofthe zodiac.

See fully in nibta , and note. R. ^T3

.

^T'P ni. (r. rnt) a winnower, winnow-

ing fork or shovel, Is. 30, 24. Jer. 15, 7„

Arab. ^Jyo, Syr. j-0,^0, id. Se®;

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. pp. 277. 371_

•"HTHI, see B"nta.

H^lT'53 m. (r. rnt) zAe sun-rising',.

only by meton. for the orient, the east,.

Ps. 103, 12. Dan. 8, 9. Am. 8, 12. al..

Zech. 8, 7 rn?a px ZAe Za«d o/^Ae easf,

east country.' Neh.' 3, 29. 2 Chr. 29, 4.

With genit. irrn? rnta on tfie eas£ o/"

Jericho Josh. 4. 19. 1 Chr: 4; 39. 6, 63 ;;

c. b id. 2 Chr. 5, 12. 1 Chr.- 5. 10 -b3'b?-

'isbab rnta "as om aW the eastern quar-

ter of Gilead.—-With Prep: a) rntaVi

towards the east Neh. 3, 26. 1 Chr'l2;

15; once nn-nab 2 Chr. 31, 14. b);

rntaa /row ^e east Is. 41, 2. 43, 5. 46,

11. Dan. 11, 44. Ps. 107. 3 ; also at or on<

the east (see in "a no. 3 h) Josh. 11, 3.

17, 10. More fully lBaaJ rntaa from
the east Judg. 11, 18. Is.' 41, 25. Ps. 50,

1 ; also on the east Num. 21, 12. Judg..

20, 43.—-Further : c) Accus. rnta to-

wards the east, eastward, 1 Chr. 9, 24..

Neh. 12, 37 ; and'BBffl rnta Deut. 4,47..

Josh. 1, 151. 13, 5. al:
.''

'd)"with nT local!
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nrnta towards the east, eastward, Ex.

27/13. 38, 13. Num. 2, 3. 3, 38 ; nmw
ttJa'ii id. Deut. 4, 41. Josh. 12, 1. Judg.

21, 19.

B'HT'fl m . p]ur. (pr. part. Pi. irva , r.

iTit) lit. the scattering, poet, for the

north winds, which scatter th,e clouds

and bring severe cold, Job 37, 9 ; Vulg.

Arcturus, Sept. axgomjoia, perhaps to

be read a^xrajot or ixoxtovooc. Com p.

yyLwA^K and i^jLsJ3 dis-pergentes, of

winds, Kor. 51. 1.—Others make it the

same with rvhsa Job 3S, 31.
T "

y?ja m. (r. S"]T) constr. 5>nTa place

sown, a field ; Is. 19, 7 iio snta the

fields of the Nile, i. e. watered by the

Nile. Arab. &£)yo id.

P"?T^? m. (r. pnj) plur. EPp'iTa constr.

•p-ifa ; also ripnta, c. suff. "PPp"na
; a

vase, vessel, from which was sprinkled

the blood of victims, a sacrificial bowl,

basin, Num. 4. 14. 7, 13. 19. 25 sq. Ex.

38, 3. al. Also of a wine-bowl Am. 6, 6.

ft
1

-? m. adj. (r. nna) 1. fat, marrowy,
spec, of fat sheep, plur. otto

, Ps. 66, 15

;

s
in some copies OTITO. Arab. A.AiS?

marrowy, of a fat sheep. O
2. Trop. rich, noble, comp. 'jirn, Is. 5.

17.

fi'S m. (r. Hna) marrow, Job 21. 24.

—

3 j S 5 ps.
Arab. 2s~* and A-3, Aram. J_..aSc, KHia

*Nn!E i. q. Aram. Wta, t*±c, to

strike, to smile, in Heb. poet, for the

common !"isn ; comp. nna no. 2. With
t]3 i. q. ?)= nsn (2 K. 11* 12) to dap the

hands. Ps. 98, 8 r]3-isma? ni'in? let the

floods clap their hands, in exultation.

Is. 55, 12.

Piel id. inf. c. suff. n; Jjxna , Ez. 25, 6.

tftt'E Chald. to strike, to smite, Dan.

2, 34. 35, and often in the Targums.
Comp. Gr. [*d/o[iai, [itx/fi, Heb. xna,
nna, n=3.—Some reier hither xna or

Stta Dan. 5, 19 ; but this is part. A'ph.

from son ,
' saving alive.'

Pa. xna id. with n?a to smite upon
oneh hand, i. e. to stay his hand, to re-

strain. Dan. 4, 32 [35] none can stay

his (God's) hand, and say unto him
r

What dcest thou ? This phrase is more
common in the Targums (comp. Ecc. 8
3) and Talmud, for to restrain, to hin-
der; and in the same sense the Arabs
have the formula sjo J^t o«a, Ca-
moos. *

Ithpe. to be affixed, to befastened up-
on, sc. by nails, Ezra 6, 11.

XynK m. (r. sari) a hiding-place, h.
32, 2.

D^&prra m . plur. (r. scri) hiding,

places, 1 Sam. 23, 23.

tV^ rV9 f. (r. -en) c. suff. l'rnajro,

junction, juncture, i. e. the place where

one thing is joined upon another, e. g.

of curtains, Ex. 26, 4. 5 ; of the parts of

the ephod, Ex. 28, 27. 39, 20.

fVnari'D f plur. (pr. Part. Pi. r. ^=n)

conjoiners, couplers, i. e. a) beams,

braces of wood, for joining and fastening

a building. 2 Chr. 34, 11. b) cramps,

hooks, of iron lor joining, etc. 1 Chr.

22, 3.

mrpa f. Ez. 4, 3 (r. nan) contr. for

PPana
,
a pan. frying-pan. Lev. 2, 5. 6,

14. 7, 9. 1 Chr. 23, 29. Ez. 4, 3.

rrnirp? f (r. -on) a girdle, belt, cinc-

ture, Is. 3, 24. j.

* nFpJ fut. nnai, pr. to stroke, to rah.

oner, to wipe. Hence
1. to wipe off. to wipe away. a)

Genr. e.g. a dish 2 K. 21, 13 see below ;

tears Is. 25, 8 ; the mouth Prov. 30, 20.

So of letters, writing, to blot out, Ex.

32, 32. 33. Num. 5, 23. Trop. to blot out

sins, to forgive them, Ps. 51, 3. 11. Is.

43, 25. 44, 22. b) So to blot out, i. q. to

destroy, as men from the face of the

earth Gen. 6, 7. 7, 4 ; the name and

memory of any one Ex. 17, 14. Deut. 9.

14. 25, 19. Ps. 9, 6. 2 K. 14, 27. So 2

K. 21, 13, where the native power is

preserved : / will wipe (destroy) Jeru-

salem as one wipeth a dish, he wipeth

and turneth it upside down.

2. to stroke, i. e. emph. to strike, to

smite, i. q. xna ; hence Tta stroke.—

Trop. c. b?, to strike upon, in a geo-

graphical sense i. q. to reach unto, to ex- |

tend to, aar a boundary Num. 34, 11. ,

3. to rub over with a fet substance
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hence intrans. to be fat, marrowy, i. q.

nno q. v. see below in Pual.

Note. From the primary signif. of

stroking, rubbing over, which is also the

usual one in this root, have arisen the

other two ; and these are more common

in the kindred forms sna and nna q. v.

Chald. Stno to wipe off, to strike ; Arab.

Ltf to wipe or wash off. to blot out, to

destroy- In the Indo-European tongues

jorresponding in signif. are fiixo-aw fis-

paxa, fivaaot, and with a sibilant a^idia,

ttjivia, 0[irjx<a, afiw^ca.

Piel privat. emedullavit, q. d. to un-

marrow, i. q. Arab. A^o Conj. II ; see

Kal no. 3. Hence C
Pual pass, emedullatus est ; Is. 25, 6

mrm d^bii} fatness unmarrowed, i. e.

drawnoutfrom marrow-bones and there-

fore the most delicate. The form is from

a sing. Trail , for the common firms.

and corresponds to the form nipple in

the other clause.

Hiph. fut. apoc. nan Neh. 13, 14, also

""fran masc. Jer. 18, 23 for nnan ; i. q.

Kai no. 1, to blot out, to destroy, Neh. 13,

14. Jer. 18, 23.—Prov. 31, 3 sprn^
??%? nirtab nor give thy ways to the

destroying of kings, ninab for m'nanb
;

a) those who suppose a warlike spirit to

be here reprehended. Better, to the cor-
rupters, destroyers of kings, i. e. courte-
sans

; either reading ninab as part. fem.
ot Kal, or else regarding nina as fem.
phir.ofan adj. nna in an active-sense.
Niph. nna:, fut. nna\ apoc. nai forW Pa. 109,' 13. Gen. 7*

23.

1. Pass, of Kal no. 1. a, to be wiped
way, to be blotted out. e. g. from the

J«°k
oflife. Ps. 69, 29. So of reproach,

Prov.
6, 33 ; of sin Ps. 109, 14. Neh. 3,

37
; corap. Ez. 6, 6.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1. b. to be destroyed,
"men Gen. 7, 23 ; a tribe from Israel
«dg- 21, 17 ; the name ofany one Deut.
*> 6. Ps. 109, 13.

J"?? adj. fem. nna, see in r. nna
Hiph.

' 7 i. (r. SUn) a compass, compass-
M

»
lor drawing circles. Is. 44, 13.

, m. (r. T?n) pr . a refuge ; hence
"teen, harbour, Ps. 107, 30. So Chald.V Vulg.

^fitt and b»i*lTa (perh. smitten

of God, for bx ""lna, r. nna) Mehujael,

pr. n. ofa patriarch descended from Cain,

Gen. 4, 18.

B^rpa (r. nin) Mahavitcs, a gentile

name l^Chr. 11, 46, where we should

expect the sing. "'ina. Elsewhere un-

known.

^yrVD m . (r . htn) constr. Vina.

1. a dance, dancing, sc. in a circle,

Ps. 30, 12. 149,3. 150,4. Jer. 31, 4. 13.

Lam. 5, 15.

2. Mahol, pr. n. m. 1 K. 5, 11 [4, 31].

nbirra or nbrna f ( r
. b«n) a dance,

i. q. bina no. 1, Cant. 7, 1 ; Plur. nibha

Ex. 32, 19. Judg. 11, 34. 21, 21. al.

•^1^!^? m. (r. ntn) a vision, Gen. 15, 1.

Num. 24, 4. 16. Ez. 13, 7.

ftjrra f (r. fim) a window, 1 K. 7, 4. 5.

i"riN",Tn ,a (visions) Mahazioth, pr. a.

m. 1 Chr. 25, 4. 30. R. mn

.

i"iu"9 obsol. root, i. q. nna no. 3,

a ,-

Arab. J^x IV, to be marrowy, of a bone;

to be fat, of a sheep ; whence na mar-

rowy, na marrow.—The primary notion

lies in rubbing over, besmearing, with a

fatty substance, comp. nna note. Kindr.

are nna and nsia.

^TVC m. (r. nna no. 2) a stroke, per-

cussion. Ez. 26. 9 ibap ina the stroke

of what is over against it, i. e. batter-

ing-rams or the like. See in bap

.

KTma (perh. junction, r. Tin Pa. 1*n

to join) pr. n. m. Mehida, Ezra 2, 52.

Neh. 7, 54.

rPFTO £ (r. n?n) 1. preservation of

life, Gen. 45, 5. 2 Chr. 14, 12. Ezra 9,

8. 9. Meton. means oflife, living, suste-

nance, Judg. 6, 4. 17, 10.

2. Prob. something live, the quick, a

raw spot on the body ; hence a spot, the

quick; Lev. 13, 10 nxtoa T] -itoa n?nai

and if there be a spot (the quick) of raw

flesh in the tumour, v. 24 and if the spot

of burning be a white spot. So Syr.

Chald.

ITTa m. (r. ina) 1. price, for which

a thing is bought or sold, Prov. 17, 16.

27, 26. "nnaa at a price, for money, 2
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Sam. 24, 24. iTras s& not for price,

gratis, i. q. CSfi , Is. 45, 13. 55, 1. al.

2. Aire, wag-es, Mic. 3, 11. Deut. 23,

19. Dan. 11, 39. Plur. Q-n^na Ps.44, 13.

3. Mehir, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 11.

, fibntt m .(r . r&n no. 3.) constr. nbna,
sickness, disease, Prov. 18, 14. 2 Chr.

21. 15.

•"^l?
1

? (disease, r. nbn) Mahlah, pr.

n. a) Fem. Num. 26* 33. 27, 1. Josh.

17, 3. b) 1 Chr. 7, 18, where the sex

is uncertain.

fbty® f. i. q . nbna , disease, Ex. 15,

26. 23, 25. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6, 28.

]

rOT})2 f. (r. bbn) a cave, cavern, plur.

Is. 2,
19'.

nbira f. see n^n'na.

"pbrra (sickly, from the form n!?n«

and ending "|i) pr. n. m. Mahlon, Ruth

1, 2. 4, 9. 10.

ibrra (sickly, r. rfjn) Mahli, pr. n. m.

a) Ex. 6, 19. Num.' 3, 20. b) 1 Chr.

23, 23. 24, 30.

D^bra m . plur. (r. rbn no. 3) dis-

eases, 2 Chr. 24, 25.

Ej'n'H m. (r. t|in) a slaughter-knife,

with which the victims were killed for

sacrifice, so called as gliding or passing

through the flesh ; once in Plur. O^sbna

Ezra 1, 9. Syr. iksL. , Rabb. C^n

knife ; hence r. > ,i^i> to shave the hair,

comp. nnia iiasn.

niSbna f. plur . (r. S^n) braids,

plaits, of hair, Judg. 16, 13. 19 ; so all the

ancient versions. The idea of braiding

differs little from that of changing, inter-

changing, see the root in Pi. and Hiph.

no. 1 ; and a trace of it is found also in
o

Arab. v^LlAa. twisted, convolute.

niEbTO £ p]ur .

(
r . ybr) costly or fes-

tive garments, holiday clothes, which
are put off at home, Is. 3, 22. Zech. 3, 4.

Comp. Arab. ^«-L&. exuit vestem, veste

solemni donavit ; x» 1 a^ a costly gar-

ment.

fi)?'^T? f (r. p\n) c. suff. •'Pip^na,

plur. r'ipbna.

1 . smoothness ; hence a slipping away,

escape, comp. the root Hiph. no. 2. So
in pr. n. nipbnan s^o the rock of e»-

capes, 1 Sam. 23, 28.

2. division, class, course ; spec, of the

24 classes of the Levites and priesls

BpritiSQiai, xXi^oi, 1 Chr. 24. 1. 28, 13.

2 Chr. 8, 14. 31,2. 35, 4. al. Also of the

people of Israel, Josh. 11, 23. ]2. 7. 18

10. Ez. 48, 29 ; of an army 1 Chr. 27^

1 sq.

^brTa Chald. id. onlyplur. 'jjjbna

courses of the Levites. Ezra 6, 18.

f^TO m. (r. nbn no. 1) 1. A string-

e"d instrument, xlHixqu, cithara, i. e. a

lyre, guitar, accompanied by the voice,

Ps. 53, 1. 88, I. Comp. Eth. ^"SA^
song, also xi&uqa, see Vers. ^Ethiop.

Gen. 4, 21.

2. Mahalath, pr. n. f. a) The daugh-

ter of Ishmael, the wife of Esau, Gen.

28, 9. b) The wife of Rehoboam,

2 Chr. 11, 18.

TlbHtt Meholathite, gent n. from,

n'plna bz*, see ?nx II. d. 2 Sam. 21,8.

niS^riB ps . 55, 22, commonly taken'

as a noun derived from nsan curdled

milk, q. d. milky -words, but against the

context.—Better, if we take risana as

for nixana or nixana (as Cod. R. 368),

Hirek or Tsere being changed to Pa-

tah on account of the foil. Hateph--

Patah ; comp. mnx for mnx Judg. 5,

28, "'snarp for "anarn Ps. 51, 7, and the

like ; and then we may render, smoother

than curds of milk is his mouth. Chald. <

and Symm. also take the Mem here for

"ja ; and this accords too with the paral-

lelism. So Kimchi.

TOHtt in. constr. nana ;
plur. B^ana,

constr. "''nana . R.lan.

1. desire ; then thing desired, a de-

light, e. g. ?|T? ''ana the desire, de-

light, of thine eyes, 1 K. 20, 6. Ez. 24, 16.

Is. 64, 10. Hos. 9, 16 the delights of their

womb, i. e. their dearest offspring. ly .

* 2. loveliness, Cant. 5, 16.

3. something precious, costly, plur. Joel

4, 5. 2 Chr. 36, 19., Is. 64, 10. Lam.

1, 10.

n^tlE! m . plur. (r. nan) something

precious! costly, Lam. I, 7; also fully

written D^iana v. 11 Cheth.
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"2

bam? m. (r. i«n) constr. iana
,
pr.

object of pity, sympathy ; then of love

and affection, a delight; Ez. 24, 21

c:SE? ^na ^e delight of your soul.

The prophet employs the word in an

unusual signification, for the sake of

paronomasia in the nouns "rana and

icrra; corap. DUJE? s&a v. 25 in the

sarhe context.

nrana f. see r. fan Hiph.

tllTO (r. njn) usually masc. but fem.

Gen. 32, 9. Ps.*27,3; constr. n:na ; sing,

c soff. rp-a Deut. 23, 15. 29, 10

;

:r:rn3 Am. 4. 10; nrpana Num. 5, 3.

Josh. 10. 5. 11,4. Judg. 8,10; perh. also

1 Sara. 17, 1. 53. 28, 1. 29, 1 (comp.

Heb. Gr. § 91. 9. n). which last pas-

sages the ancient interpreters and

Kimchi take as in the plural ; see in

nana. For the plur. see after no. 2.

1. an encampment, camp, either of

troops Josh. 6, 11. Judg. 7, 10 sq. 8, 11.

12. 1 Sam. 4, 3. 14, 15. 19 ; or of noma-

ilea Gen. 32, 21. Ex. 14, 19 ; and so of

the encampment of the Israelites in the

desert Ex. 32, 19. 26. Lev. 14, 18. Num.
45. 15. 5, 2. 10, 34. 11, 9. 30. 31. al. ssep.

—Hence

2. an army, host; ^X'VJ"1 n:na Ex.

U, 19. Josh. 6, 18. 1 Sam.^S, 1.9 ; "^a a
Judg. 7, 15; o^nailsB 'a 1 Sam. 17, 46.

28,5; D-fl'is a God's host, of angels

Gen. 32, 3 (elsewhere n">at
;n xns)

;

perh. also 1 Chr. 12, 22, comp. Dan.' 7,

10; elsewhere of the Israelites 2 Chr.

14, 12. and poet, of locusts as sent of
God Joel 2, 11. So of any troop, com-
pany- band, Gen. 33, 8. 50, 9.

Plcr. with a threefold form : a) a">3ria

amps^ Num. 13, 19. But c. suff. rpsna

,

"T;^"- are in the sing, see above.
I>) r

-

:rra m. whence 'a ^:'j two camps
or bands Gen. 32. 8. 11. Num. 2, 17. 32.

1 Sam. 17, 4. Ez. 4. 2. Zech. 14, 15
;

butnjrv. r":na the camps i. e. courts of
Jehocah, where the priests as it were
encamped. 2 Chr. 31. 2. c) o^na, as,

fromasing. ^:na
; comp. oviaa in nna

Pnal. Cant. 7, 1 Dorian the heavenly
k*<*, as in Gen. 32, 3, i. e. angels
P"!Cs).to whom the poet here ascribes
dances, as elsewhere song, Job 38, 7

;

f°
m
P- the pr. n. DMia , which some very

""Ply apply in Cant. 1. c.

n-0
?^'? (camp of Dan) Mahaneh-

Dan, pr. n. of a place near Kirjath-jea-

rim in the tribe of Judah, Judg. 18, 12.

E??'T>3 (camps, see nana Plur. lett. c,

according to Gen. 32, 3 ' camps or hosts

of angels,') Mahanaim, pr. n. of a town
beyond Jordan on the confines of the

tribes of Gad and Manasseh, afterwards

assigned to the Levites, Josh. 13, 26. 30.

21, 38. 2 Sam. 2, 8. 12. 29. 17, 24. 27.

1 K. 2, 8. 4, 14. [In the same region

are still the ruins of a place called xj^
Mahneh; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App.

p. 166.—R.

p:n^2 m. (r. p:n) a strangling, parall.

nia* Job 7, 15.

"Crra p s . 46, 2, elsewhere 5"
1?™ m .

(r. non) constr. nona , c. suff. "©na Ps.

62, 8 and npna 71. 7 ; a refuge, shelter ;

Is. 25, 4 D"!-Ta nsr.a a refuge from the

storm. Job 24, 8. Ps. 104, 18. Is. 4, 6. 28,

15. 17. Often of God, in various con-

structions, Prov. 14. 26. Joel 4, 16. Ps.

46, 2. 71,7. 73,28. 91, 9. 142, 6.

WiCTlIZ m. (r. CDn) a muzzle, fasten-

ing for the mouth. Ps. 39, 2.

"Yicrna and "terra m . R.ion

1. want, deficiency, sc. of any particu-

lar thing; "G^'bs Tiona 'px there is no

want of any thing Judg. 18, 10. 19, 19.

20; comp. Deut. 15, 8.

2. want, need, poverty, Prov. 6, 11. 11,

24. 14,23. 21,5. 17 -norm V^ a poor man.

22. 16. Plur. Prov. 24, 34, comp. 6, 11.

•"i^DHIfl (his refuge is Jehovah, r.

non) Mahseiah, pr. n. m. Jer. 32, 12.

5l', 59.

*
Y""^ fut. fna"; 1. to smite through

and through sc. with a shock, to dash

in pieces, to crush, e. g. the head of

any one Ps. 68. 22. 110, 6. Hab. 3,. 13;

the loins Deut. 33, 1 1 ; the temples Judg.

5. 26 ; enemies Ps. 18. 39. 2 Sam. 22, 39

;

absol. Deut. 32. 39. Job 5, 18. Trop. Job

26. 12 by his wisdom he smiteth through

(crusheth) the pride sc. of the sea, i. e.

restrains its proud waves.—Arab. ija^S

to smite the earth with the foot, to stamp.

2. to shake, i. e. to move to and fro, to

stir, as the foot in blood, dipping it in

blood, Ps. 68, 24 o-ia r
(

>:n pnan jsab.

So prob. Num. 24,8 (Israel as victor)
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doth eat up the nations his enemies, he

doth craunch their bones, ynn"1 Tani
I it : t • -

(C13) and shake {stir, dip) his arrows

in their blood ; comp. Ps. 1. c. Some
ancient interpreters take l^Sn as in-

strument : and with his arrows he doth

crush sc. his enemies ; Sept. xal Title

Soiloiv aviov xcnnnoifViTii ij/dqov. Vulg.

et perforabunt sagitlis. Others : his

(the enemy's) weapons doth Israel crush.

—Arab, qo.^? to shake, to agitate, e. g.

a bucket in the water, milk in a skin for

butter; see Schultens de Defect. Ling.

Heb. p. 75. Origg. Heb. I. p. 100. ad Job

I. 153, 722.—Hence

fTVO m. a contusion, wound; Is. 30. 26.

S^Pra m. (r. 32n) a hewing of stones,

perh. a quarry ; asnn ^aax hewn stones,

quarried stones, 2 K. 12, 13. 22, 6. 2 Chr.

34, 11.

narra f. (r . nsn) the half, Num. 31.

36. 43.

rr^rra f (r . nan) 1. the half, Ex.

30, 13. Num. 31, 30." 42, 47. al.

2. the middle, sc. of a day, Neh. 8, 3.

l^n/,2 to smite through, to crush,

'once Judg. 5, 26.—Arab, to^ delevit,

:Conj. II, perdidit. Kindred are xna,

;nnn. ynn.

*V£Tl*Q m. (r. "iRH) 'what is known by
searching,' the inmost depth, the recesses,

:i. q. ijjn no. 2, Ps. 95, 4.

<ij>'2 obsol. root, i. q. isn to buy, to

sell j see in inn II.—Hence "i"1 )"! 1? price.

"^nK subst. and adv. 1. to-morrow,

the morrow, Syr. j~*wio , Samar. id. Judg.

20, 28. 1 Sam. 20, 5. Is. 22, 13. al. fii"1

"inn id. Is. 56. 12. Prov. 27, 1. -irrab

for the morrow Num. 11, 18. Esth. 5,

12 ; also to-morrow Ex. 8, 6. 19, comp.

is avQiov. inn TV's to-morrow about this

lime, see in rr no. 1. c ; more fully inn
rx>n rrs Josh. 11,6. rnuiVnEn inn rss
about this time to-morrow or £/ie third

da,y. 1 Sam. 20, 12, as Vulg. Chakl. well

;

others here join together rHia^lsn inn,

as if craslinum, tertium, the day after to-

morrow, but less well ; so Syr.

2. in time to come, hereafter, Ex. 13,

14. Josh. 4, 6. 21. inn Biia id. Gen.

:30, 33. Comp. rnna .*

*

Note. This word seems not to come
from r. inn, but is rather connected
closely with r. ins. Not indeed for

inxn as if from Pi. inxa
; but it comes

more prob. from ins or, and r-na
from ninx ci -

'. contr. inn, mna "as
in Targ. Jonath. often Sinni -

*, -pnaii

see Buxtorf Lex. Chald. p. 941. In the
a therefore we have a vestige of ai -1

.

See more in Thesaur. p. 784.

™t™ f. (r. Sin) cloaca, a sink,

privy, 2 K. 10, 27 Cheth.

!">T?-irp3 and ^"lITa f.
( r . uin) l

Sarn. 13, 20, two agricultural cutting

instruments, one of which perhaps is the

plough-share, and the other the coulter.

The plur. of both is niizjinn v. 21.—For
the form of oriental ploughs, see Paulsen

Ackerbau d. Morgenlander p. 52. Nie-

buhr's Descr. of Arabia p. 155 Germ.

On the Egyptian plough, see Descr. de

PEgypte L Plates 70, 71.

rT"irpa f.
(
se e inn note) constr. nnns,

c. suff. nrpnn
,
the morrow, to-morrow,

once with Dl"1
,
viz. ninan ei"* the day

of the morrow, to-morrow, Num. 11, 32.

Elsewhere riinn^ (comp. T"iab) Jon. 4,

7, sn^nnb f Sam. 30, 17 (the suff. is

pleon.) and more freq. ninaa, on the

morrow, the next day, Gen. 19. 34. Ex.

9. 6. Num. 17, 6. 23. Josh. 5, 12. Judg.

6, 38. al. Piinan-is even unto the mor-

row Lev. 23, 16. With genit. Di>n mna
1 o - -t: t

the morrow of that day, the day after,

1 Chr. 29, 21. Lev. 23, 11. 15. 16 r.-nsa

nairn the day after the sabbath. Num.
33' 3. 1 Sam. 20, 27.

^fflnia m. (r. firn) a peeling, decorti-

cation, adverbially Gen. 30, 37.

rOETO and rOffiffi? f Ex. 35, 33.

2 Chr. 2, 13; constr. nrxna, c. suff.

ipiairnn
;
plur. nirrrra , constr. nir;;na.

R. arn. <i

1. work of art or skill, see the root no.
(

1. Ex. 31, 4. 35. 32. 33. 35. 2 Chr. 26, 15.

2. counsel, purpose, plan, what one,

meditates or has devised. 2 Sam. 14, 14.

Job 5, 12. Ps. 33. 10. 11. Prov. 15, 22. aJ.

So of God's counsels. Ps. 40. 6. 92. 6. Jer..,

29, 11. Mic. 4. 12.—Gen. 6, 5 every ima-\

gination isb ninirnn of the purposes of

his heart, which' his heart has medi-

tated; comp. 1 Chr. 28, 9. 29, 18.—Spec*

i
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ofwicked counsels, devices, machinations,

as yx 'a Prov. 6, 18. Is. 59, 7. Jer. 4, 14

;

nn'
T

n Ez. 38, 10. Esth. 9, 25; simpl.

Esth. 8, 3. 5. For the phrase 'a Sffln

see in sen no. 3. c.

"Srra m. (r. ^rn) darkness Is. 29, 15.

Ps.SS . 19 ~t~na "'?':3'? ,? my acquaintances

are in darkness, i. e. are lost from my
ej(,ht.—Plur.

n21ina darknesses, i. e.

dark places, Ps. 88, 7. 74, 20 yn.i< -VSirna

the dark places of the earth. Spec, of

Sheol, Ps. 143, 3. Lam. 3, 6.

tin 1! (apoc. for ftnna taking, grasp-

ing, r. nnn) Mahath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6,

20° 2 Chr 29. 12. 31, 13. See niaTix

.

"ITra f. (r. nnn) plur. ninna 1. a

fire-pan, fire-shovel, censer, in which

coals were taken up and incense kindled,

Lev. 16, 12. Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3. Num. 16,

6. sq. 1 K. 7, 50. al.

2. Plur. snuff-dishes, trays, Ex. 25, 38.

37, 23; Sept. vnofrifxaTa, Vulg. vasa,

ubi quce emuncta sunt, exstinguantur.

This accords with the context, which
treats of the lamps.

nBrna f,
(r-

nnn) pr. a breaking in

pieces; hence

1. destruction, ruin, Prov. 10. 14. 13,

3. 18, 7. Ps. 89, 41.

2. consternation, terror, Prov. 10, 15.

29. 21, 15.1s. 54, 14. Jer. 17, 17; comp.

43, 39.

'WrTO f. (r. "inn) a breaking in, sc.

ofa thief by night, Ex. 22, 1. Jer. 2, 34.

*W m. (for naa , r. na3
; as bsa for

"?"s) inclination, depression, a low
place; only with He local naa , which
see below.

BB see Bin.

8t?"9 Chald. Dan. 4, 25, il^a
7,

'3.22; comp. Heb. XS52, in which how-
ever the usus loquendi differs. Freq. in

the Targg.

1- to come to any place or person, c. \
&an.6,24. 25; 1? 7, 13.

2. to reach to, c. h Dan. 4, 8. 17. 19.

3- to come, to come on, as time Dan.
') 22

; with bs to come upon any one, to

*«Ppen to him, Dan. 4, 21. 25.

*^B13 m. a broom, besom, Is. 14, 23

;

8ee r̂ s*J under art. a^a p. 365.

fi^Ett m. (r.n3a)sZaw£7Uer,Is.l4,2l.

SltSTa m. but f. Mic. 6, 9, prob. Hab.

3,9; constr. naa, c. suiT. inaa, "ja;
plur. niaa Num. I, 16. Josh! 14, \'.2;

once c. suiT. Taa Hab. 3, 14. R. naa.

1. a branch, bough, shoot, Ex. 19. 11

sq. So called from its stretching or ex-

tending itself, comp. HUiaa from CB3.

2. a rod, staff, for walking, supporting

oneself, Gen. 38, 35 (comp. Hdot. 1. 195).

Ex. 4, 2. 4. 17. 7, 15 sq. Num. 17, 21 sq.

1 Sam. 14, 43 ; with which grain is

beaten out Is. 28, 27 ; espec. for chas-

tisement, Is. 10, 5. 15. 24. 9, 3 iaairi naa
the rod of his back, with which he is

beaten. 14. 5. 30, 32. Ez. 7. 11 oann
i"0~i naab cj3 the violence (of the ene-

my) is risen up for a rod of wickedness,

i. e. to chastise it. v. 10 na-afi ya the

rod hath blossomed, sc. for your chastise-

ment. Hab. 3, 9 iax niaa m:;r sworn

are the rods of his word, i. e. the prom-

ised chastisements, he hath sworn the

overthrow of his enemies ; but more in

accordance with the parallelism the Syr.

reads nis'3i3 i. e. sated are the spears

sc. with blood, a song ! Mic. 6, 9 K'M
naa hear ye the rod, the chastisement,

punishment.— Trop. nnb naa ^s'j to

break the staff of bread, i. e. to cause a

dearth of bread, which the Hebrews call

also 'the strengthener of the heart'

(see in 1"D). pr. therefore i. q. to break

the staff of life, which bread is. Lev. 26,

26. Ps. 105, 16. Ez. 4, 16. 5, 16. 14, 13.

—Spec, for a) a sceptre ofa king Ps.

110, 2; hence as an emblem of power,

empire, Jer. 48. 17 b) a spear, lance,

1 Sam. 14, 27. Hab. 3, 14.

3. a tribe of Israel, (pr. a branch, no.

1.) i. q. btij. Num. 34, 11. 15. 36, 3. 4.

ilb raa Num. 1, 49; nnw a Num.
13, 2 sq. Josh. 20, 8 sq.' 21, 4; also

V'yad aa naa. "T 153 'a, Num. 34

20. 22. 24 sq. Josh. 13^ 29. 18, 11. all

riaan "'lzjxn the heads of the tribes

1 K. 8, 1 ; niaan riax iiax-i the heads

of the fathers (families) of the tribes,

Josh. 14, 1. 21, 1.

7\VXQ (Milel) adv. from aa q. v. with

n loc. down, downwards, beneath, Deut.

28, 43. Prov. 15, 24. Opp. nbra up-

wards, above. With Prefixes

:

a) naab «) down, downward, Deut.
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28, 13. Ez. 1, 27. 8, 2. Ecc. 3, 21. /?)

fceZow, beneath, 2 K. 19, 30. Jer. 31, 37.

1 Chr. 27, 23 twenty years old naabsi

and tmder. With *,a Ezra 9. 13 nasi)

Wiisa 6eZow oz«r gm'/t, less than our eins

deserve.

b) naaisa from below, underneath,

(opp. nisaba from above, above,) Ex.

26, 24. 27, 5. 28, 27. 36, 29. 38, 4. 39,

20.

fite'n f. (r . MBj) constr. naa, plur.

Sniaa ; comp. Gr. xklvrj from xXivai.

l.'a bed. genr. Gen. 47, 31. 48, 2. 49,

33. Ex. 7, 28. al—So for reclining at

table, Esth. 1, 6. Ez. 23, 41 ; for ease

and quiet, a couch, divan, Am. 3. 12.

6, 4. 1 Sam. 28, 23. Esth. 1, 6. 7. 8.

Prov. 26, 14.

2. a litter, palanquin, Cant. 3, 7.

3. a bier, for dead bodies, 2 Sam.

3, 31.

nD'53 m. (pr. part. Hoph. r. naj) 1. a

spreading out, expansion, plur. niaa Is.

8, 8.

2. a stretching, bending, wresting of

right, i. e. wrong, iniquity, sing. Ez. 9, 9.

Plt3M see naia

.

tllli'Q m. (r. Wa) a spinning, i. e.

fAtng- .spwra, Ex. 35, 25.

b^IStt m. a hammered bar, as of iron,

once Job 40. 18. R. baa.

5o** ^o draw out, to make long,

kindr. with b'S ; hence toforge, to ham-

mer sc. iron. Arab. part. J. f?»x> ham-

mered iron.

'ji'D'C'a m. (r. 'aa) plur. D"i:aaa,

constr. •'Jaaa Is. 45, 3.

1. Place where any thing is hidden

under ground, espec. a subterranean cell,

storehouse for grain. Jer. 41, 8. Such

subterranean storehouses for grain are

still common in Palestine ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 354, 385.

2. hidden stores, hid treasure, sc. un-

der ground, Prov. 2, 4. Job 3, 21. Is. 45,

3. So genr. treasure, Gen. 43, 23.

ytS'a m. (r. S'B3) constr. Saa
;
plur.

constr. "^"aa Mic. 1, 6 ; a planting, plan-

tation, Ez' 17, 7. 34, 29. Is. 61, 3. 60, 21

Keri : "'Saa is 3 the branch ofmy plant-

ing, planted by me.

D'173?t!'a m. plur. (r. osa) Gen. 27

4, and nil3?tja f. plur. Prov. 23, 3. 6,

dainties, savoury dishts. A. Schullens

ad Prov. 1. c. remarks that the Arab.

»«ia» is used espec. of dishes from the

flesh of animals taken in hunting, which
the nomades esteem a great delicacy.

This accords well with Gen. 1. c. Comp.
his Epist. 2 ad Menk. p. 78.

nnstJ'a t] ( r . nea) Ruth 3, 15, plur

rrirtBaa Is. 3, 22, a wide upper garment

of a woman, a mantle, cloak. See

Schroeder de Vestitu mulier. Heb. c. 16.

"y'9 in Kal not used, to rain, as

Chald. Syr. Arab. Jox>.

Hiph. to rain, i.e. to give or send rain,

so God, Gen. 2, 5. 7, 4. Am. 4, 7 ; the

clouds Is. 5, 6 (here more fully "Hirer]

laa)
; with bs upon any thing, Am. Is.

I. c. Trop. of other things which God

sends down from heaven in the manner

of rain ; as hail Ex. 9, 18. 23 ; lightning

Ps. 11, 6 ; fire and brimstone Gen. 19,24.

Ez. 38, 22 ; manna Ex. 16, 4. Ps. 78, 24.

Constr. with ace. of the thing rained

down, and Vs upon any thing, see the

passages cited above. Once with 2 of

the thing rained down, Job 20, 23 ; see

in ranb.

Niph. to be rained upon, Am. 4, 7.

Deriv. pr. n. ''"iBa and

"ITSTa m. constr. naa, plur. constr.

ni-.aa Job 37. 6 ; rain, Ex. 9. 33. Deut.

II, 17. al. h-J iaa ",nj to give or send

rain upon any one, so of God 1 Sam. 12,

17. 18. 1 K. 8, 36. 2 Chr. 6, 27. al. Also

Tja-ix -aa the rain of thy land, i. e. ne-

cessary for watering the ground, Deut.

28, 12. 24. 11, 14; and so rgy -aa Is.

30, 23. To the rain is compared pleas-

ing and flowing discourse Deut. 32. 2

comp. Job 29, 23 ; also gentle and be-

neficent rule Ps. 72, 6.

TlttE (propelling, r. "na) Matred, pr.

n. f. Gen. 36, 39.

rntStt f. also XypQ Lam. 3, 12. R.

va;.

1. place of guard, i. e. a prison, jad,

Neh. 3, 25. 12, 39. Jer. 32, 2. 8. 33, 1. al.

2. scope, aim, hence mark to shoot at
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(see the root no. 3 ; like Gr. vxonog from

ffxmo/itti,) 1 Sam. 20, 20. Job 16, 12.

Lam. 3. 12.

"HSa (for n*-itt'a, rain of Jehovah)

pr. n. m. Matri, 1 Sam. 10, 21.

*i"a for S^a (r. xia where see) a sing,

not in use, water. The only vestige of

it is in the pr. n. ^a-inx (brother of wa-

ter), Eth. ^JE, Zab. Je Norb. Lex. ed.

119—Hence

Plur. D?E, constr. ''a and rarely

^a . (comp. on such reduplicated forms

Ewald's Krit. Gram. p. 508. n.) c. suff.

iom. rfz*v. "Ha^a, crna^a, with n

local no^sn Ex. 7, 15. 8, 16 ; waters,

voter, comp. Chald. K*a, Syr. (-tie,

_ilo.— Sometimes the absol. B^a is

found where we should expect the con-

struct, as fnb D^a 1 K. 22, 27. Is. 30,

20; also c?3"n D^a waters to the knees

Ez. 47. 4, comp. D7?na ^a waters to the

kins, which immediately follows ; see

Heb. Gr. § 114. n. /?.—Joined with plur.

adjectives : D^H 070 living- water Gen.
26. 19. Lev. 14, 5. 50. D^mp D^a con-

secrated water Num. 5, 17. n^a 1

] tna
Ps. 18, 17. With verbs plural, Gen.

7~

19. 8. 5. Ez. 47, 1. So also with verbs
sing, not only where the verb precedes,

Gen. 9, 15. Num. 20, 2. 24, 7. 33, 14. 2
K. 3, 9 ; but sometimes where it. fol-

lows, Num. 19, 13. 20. Coupled also

with a suff. sing. fern. Job 14, 19 ; see
Heb. Gr. § 143. 3.—Spoken of the waters
of the ocean Ps. 18, 6, comp. 2 Sam. 22,

16; of the waters above the firmament
Gen. 1, 7. Ps. 29, 3. 104, 3. 14S, 4 ; of
water held in the clouds Job 26, 8. Ps.

18, 12 ; of rain Job 5. 10, etc.—Joined
with the name of a place, it denotes wa-
ters situated near that place, a fountain,
stream, torrent, lake, marsh, etc. So
flw ia Judg. 5, 19, either the river Ki-
shon or a stream flowing into it ; so of
fountains, c-Hoj ->a Jer.48,34, ro-na-ia,
rjinspa. liaia -ps ^a Josh. 15* 7; of a
brook, irrn'i 135 jos h. 16, 1, jiai'i ia Is.

15. 9. oiia -0 (q. v.) of a lake or
marsh

; comp. n'nxa ^a^a Me waters
°fEgypt Ex. 7, 19. 8. 2. bio^ '

ia->a-b3
2 K. 5, 12. m ^ the waters of Noah,
the deluge, Is. 54. 9.

irop. a) cso 'a water of poppies,

i.e. the juice, Jer. 8, 14. b) D^S 1

! la^a

water 0/ the feet Is. 36, 12 Ken, by eu-

phemism for urine, like Syr. U\*> ^=>

Talmud. D^Sl iai»; Pers. ^iX 1^
Engl, to make water, c) the water of

a man is put for the semen virile, i. q.

S'lT ; comp. Arab. sLo id. Kor. 86. 5.

Pers. ouSo of aqua dorsi. Is. 48, 1

who have come forth from, the waters of

Judah, are his offspring, Num. 24, 7. Ps.

68, 27. But not improb. for the word
''aa should here be read "'Saa, comp.

Gen. 15,4. 2 Sam. 7, 12. 16, 11.

In poetry, water is an emblem : a) Of
multitude, abundance, Ps. 79, 3. 88, 18. Is.

11, 9. Hab. 2, 14. /?) Of great and over-

whelming dangers, Ps. 18, 17 he drew

me out of many waters. 32, 6. 69, 2. 3.

16. Job 27, 20. Comp. also many exam-
ples from the Arabian and Greek poets,

in Dissertatt. Ludg. p. 960 sq. y) Of
terror, Josh. 7, 5 the heart of the people

melted o^ais "TPl and became as water.

Comp. Arab, sUo water-hearted, timo-

rous. Opp. is a heart like stone, Job 41,

16. 8) Of weakness, debility, Ps. 22, 15

/ am poured out like water, f) Of lust,

as likened to boiling water, Gen. 49, 4.

Further, as found in proper names

:

aa) "fit ^a (water i. e. lustre of gold,

comp. Arab. gLo) pr. n. m. Me-zahab,

Gen. 36, 39.

bb) Tip"!?n "'a (waters of yellowness)

Me-jarkon, a town of the Danites, prob.

so called from a fountain or stream in the

vicinity, Josh. 19, 46.

cc) ninS5"va Waters of Nephtoah

(opening), a fountain in the tribe of Ju-

dah, south-west of Jerusalem, Josh. 15. 9.

18, 15. See Bibl. Res. in Pal. II. p. 334.

In other pr. names, "'a with its gen.

coalesces into one word, as SOVa q. v.

/J a primitive personal pronoun.

1. Interrog. rig; who? pr. of persons,

as na of things. For the correlatives

TT, Sfri, "% 13, see in ">3 A. In the kin-

dred languages the Eth. alone has (J\

?wt,'but in the sense of what? spoken of

things; Aram, "a, "a, _£o, Arab, i^yo-

—Gen. 24, 65 rvjhft tirxn ia who is this

man ? Ruth 3, 9 Fix ia who art iJwu ?
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Cant. 6, 10. Also where the question

respects several, (Arab, ^u/,) Gen.

33, 5 f&X **» who are these ? Is. 60, 8

;

here too for the sake of explicitness we
find ibi i»

, Ex. 10, 8 niabhrt ''ai ''a who

are the going? who shall go? comp. Eth.

d°i-, (D<3°£-, A?^"^3", quinam vos?

Lud. Lex. p. 80.—More rarely it refers

to things, but so that the idea of person

or persons is included. Gen. 33, 8
?fc

ia

•Wl fiSnH'^t who to thee (what to thee)

are all these bands ? Judg. 9, 28 Bati) ia

ss"ja>3 13 who (what) are the Shechem-

ites, that we should serve them? 13, 17

ctu **a . 1 Sam. 18, 18 i«n ia* issk ia

.

Mic. l, 5 mw niaa i»si
. . . a'psi stijs ia,

i. e. wAo is (£/te author of) the transgres-

sion ofJacob . . . who (the authors of) the

high places ofJudah?
Specially to be noted are the follow-

ing uses : a) Put in the gen. as ia ra
the daughter of whom ? whose daugh-

ter? Gen. 24. 23. 47. 1 Sam. 12, 3. 17,

55. Jer. 44, 28. With prefixes marking

the other cases : lab cui ? to whom ?

Gen. 32, 18. 38, 25 ; for plur. Ex. 32, 24
;

on account of whom ? Jon. 1, 3. ibts
whom? 1 Sam. 12, 3. 28, 11 ; iaa Ez.

32, 19 ; iaa 1 K. 20, 14 ;
ia"Vs

. etc. b)

For the Lat. quis eorum? Engl, who of
or among them? is put EJia in Is. 48,

14; or ",a, Judg. 21, 8 loaisa nnx ia

ixTiyi what one among the tribes of Is-

rael ? c) Put also in an indirect interro-

gation, after a verb of knowing, Gen.

43, 22. Ps. 39, 7 ; of seeing 1 Sam. 14,

17 ; of pointing out, 1 K. 1, 20. d) As
made intensive, in the phrases fiT "'a,

wn ia
, ni xsin ia

, see mm ,
nt . e) Often

where the question implies a negative

answer, so that the interrogative form

assumes almost a negative power. Num.
23, 10 'pxn ^E?

:

n;a •'a who can count

the dust of the earth ? i. e. no one. Is.

53. 1 Tosn ia who hath believed? i.e.

no one, few. 51, 19. Also with fut. Job

9, 12 iBN-i 173 who will say? who would
say? (comp. n'g iiv with Opt.) for, no one

will say. Prov. 20, 9. Ecc. 8, 4. 2 Sam.
16, 10. With part, in the formula sni"1 i»

who knoweth? for no one knoweth, Ps.

90, 11. Ecc. 2, 19, (opp. r?i xb ^ Job

12, 9,) in the sense of the Lat. nescio an,

i. e. perhaps, see ^v no. 5. aa. ; also un-

expectedly, suddenly, see ibid. no. 1. a.

Put also with a following noun by way
of disparagement and contempt; Judg.

9, 28 T^Biai* ia who is Abimelech, thai

we should serve him? Ex. 3. 11 isjx in

fiS-jB-bs* T^N "'B who am /, that I should

go unto Pharaoh? for, I am not the

proper man to go to him. f) With fut.

it often expresses wish, longing. 2 Sara.

15, 4 BB&J ijaiui ia who will make me
judge ? i. e. Oh that I were made judge

!

Is. 27, 4 liSfii *>a who will give to me ?

i. e. Oh that I might have ! Judg. 9, 29.

Ps. 53, 7. 55, 7. Job 29, 2. Hence *,rn Ho

is a usual formula in wishing, see "jPJ

no. 1. i.

2. Indefinite, whoever, any one who,

Ex. 24, 14 orvlsK ttJJi Binary bsa ia

whoever has a suit, let him come to them.

Judg. 7, 3 aiiji Tini ao; ia whoever is

timid and fearful, let him return. Prov.

9, 4. Ecc. 5, 9. Is. 54, 15. In Gr. and

Lat. this may properly be rendered by

tl lie, si quis, Eng. ifany one.—2 Sam.

18, 12 issa ia snaia tafe care o/tte

young man everyone of you. With "ibs,

Ex. 32, 33 Nan -ittJN ia whosoever hath

sinned, 2 Sam. 20, 11. Comp. Syriac

Note. Sometimes ia is said to be

put as an adv. forAoio? in what way?

like na B. 3. But in all ,the examples

given, it is better to retain the common

signification ; Am. 7, 2. 5 3p5>i dpi ia

pr. who shall Jacob stand, concisely for,

Who is Jacob, that, he should stand? sc.

under these calamities. Comp. the for-

mulas above in no. 1. e. Is. 51. 19 ia

T|anDt< for the fuller 7|Bn:x 13 i=:x ia.

Proper names beginning with na, as

Vn3ib
,
mia , niDia , etc. see below in

their places.

KS^Ta (waters of quiet, r. san) Me-

deba, pr. n. of a city of the Reubenites,

situated on a plain of the same name,

Num. 21, 30. Josh. 13, 9. 16. 1 Chr. 19,

7. It was afterwards reckoned to Moab,

Is. 15, 2. Gr. Mrfittpi, Mrfidfa, Mrr
dttva, see 1 Mace. 9, 36. Jos. Ant. 13. 1.

4, 9. ib. § 1. Euseb. h. v. Reland Pa-

Isestina p. 893. At the present day

ruins, called Madeba, are found in that

region; Burckhardt's Trav. in Syria,

etc. p. 365 sq.
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TTB (love, r. in;) pr. n. m. Medad,

Num. 11, 26. 27.

D1^!? see in na

.

30TQ m. (r. aa
1

;) tfie g'ood, and with

genit-tte 6es/ of any thing, the best part.

1 Sam. 15, 9. 15 ixsn ai^a fAe 6es£ o/

Ae/oefa. Ex. 22, 4 =b"ot irnto aira

wis </« 6es£ o/ Ais oum _/zeZfZ, and the

best of his own vineyard. Gen. 47, 6

psn sa^aa m <Ae 6esi part of the land.

v.'ll! Sept. «V t/; Peltlvtt) y;h Vulg. in

opft'mo Zoco.

WE see mr^a lett. b.
T - T

bSriS (who like God?) Michael, pr.

n.m. a) One of the seven archangels,

the advocate of Israel with God. Dan.

10,13.21. 12. 1. Gr. Af//«ijA Rev. 12, 7.

b) 1 Chr. 27, 18. c) 2 Chr. 21, 2. d)

Others, Num. 13, 13. 1 Chr. 5, 13. 14. 6,

25. 7, 3. 8, 16. 12, 20. Ezra 8, 8.

•W3 (forirPz-'-a. who like Jehovah?)

Math, Sept. Mt^uiug, pr. n. m. a) The
sixth among the twelve minor prophets,

eomamed "'nirnan q. v. Mic. 1, 1. Jer.

26, 18 Keri, where Cheth. has n^a

.

b) 2 Chr. 34, 20, for which in 2 K. 22,

12rroia. c) and d) see in^a a, b.

e)and f) see 'irps'va a, b.

fr? 1? see in Wara lett. b.
: it

nj3TQ (who like Jehovah?) Micaiah,

pr. n.m. a) See n:^ a, b. b) Neh.

12,35, i. q. 6W>a 11* 17. 22. c) Neh.

12,41.

*^?va (id.) Micaiah, pr. n. a)

A commander under Jehoshaphat. 2

Chron. 17, 7. b) The wife of Reho-
Wm, daughter of Uriel, 2 Chr. 13, 2

;

to comp. 2 Chr. 11, 21. 22. 1 K. 15, 2,

where the same wife of Rehoboam and
mother of Abijah is called Maachah,

typ, the daughter of Absalom.

**%"% (id.) Micaiah, pr. n. a) A
Invite who set up idol-worship in the
Wbe of Dan, Judg. 17, 1. 4. Also more
•tolly called n=^a , v. 5. 8. 9. 10. al. b)
A prophet in the age of Jehoshaphat
Ud Ahab, the son of Imlah, 1 K. 22, 8.

2 Chr. 18, 7; called also na-a v. 24,
«nd Wiaia v. 8 Cheth. c) Jer. 36,

11.13.

I. b^tt m . (r . baa) a brook; 2 Sam.

17, 20 D?an baia i!Ae irooA: of water,

rivulet. Sept. /xlxgov toil vdaiog.

II. 331a (contr. for SX^a, q. v.)

Michal, pr. n. of the daughter of Saul,

the wife of David, 1 Sam. 14, 49. 19. J

I

sq. 2 Sam. 6, 16 sq.

D?
1

? constr. ">a waters, see under ia

.

p'ST'D (a dextra, unless it is rather

for "pa^a.) Mijamin, pr. n. m. a) 1

Chr. 24''
9. b) Ezra 10, 25. Neh. 10, 8.

12, 5; also "pa^a Minjamin 12, 17. 41.

"p£l m. (r. ^a) Lat. species, i. e. form,

but also kind, sort, Engl, species, comp.

Gr. Idea, which also denotes form and

kind. Only with suffixes : 13">ab . irvrab

.

according to its kind, Gen. 1, 11. 12. 21.

25. Lev. 11, 15. 16. B^ab Gen. 1, 24.

25. Plur. once cnrjiab Gen. 1,21. Syr.

jj^s family, tribe.

njPD",'a nurse, Part. Hiph. r. pS? q. v.

t[D"tt 2 K. 16, 18 Cheth. a very doubt-

ful orthography for T|D>ia q. v.

nys^ Josh. 21, 37. Jer. 48, 21, also

nyS 1

)? Josh. 1 % 18, (splendour, r. 2& , or

perh. lofty place, hill,) Mephaath, pr. n.

of a Levitical city in the tribe of Reu-

ben, afterwards belonging to Moab, Jer.

1. c. where Cheth. nssia.

"ptt m. (r. 'pa) pressure, Prov. 30,

33 ter.

tfllh'a (retreat, r. iBia) Mesha, pr. n.

m. Tchr. 8, 9.

aS®"^ (who is what God is? from

TO, -W, 5X, comp. ixa^a) Mishael, pr.

n. m. a) Ex. 6, 22. Lev. 10, 4. b)

One of the companions of Daniel, Dan.

1, 6. 2, 17, afterwards called T^a. c)

Neh. 8, 14.

-litPtt m. and "lO"1^ Ps. 47, 7. R. liar

1. evenness ; hence a level region,

plain, 1 K. 20, 23. 25. Is. 40. 4. 42, 16. al.

Trop. Ps. 26, 12. 27, 11. 143, 10.—With
the art. "iiuran , x«t eJ-o/j;?, the plain in

the tribe of Reuben near the city NaT^a

,

Deut. 3, 10. 4, 43. Josh. 13, 9. 16. 17.' 21.

20, 8. Jer. 48, 21 ; of the plain ofJudah

2 Chr. 26, 10. So Jerusalem is called

'an 11s the rock of the plain Jer. 21, 13.

Trop. peace, concord Mai. 2, 6, where
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it is coupled with oteia ; see in "icjixj

no. 1.

2. equity, righteousness. Ps. 45, 7. 67,

5. Is. 11. 4.

•Jffii/Q Chald. pr. n. Meshach, see

ixd"j; lett. b. Dan. 1, 6. 2, 49. 3, 12.

Pers. sLci 'oyo guest of the Shah.

y©"1^ (deliverance, r. ro;) Mesha,
pr. n. of a king ofMoab. 2 K. 3, 4.

"ViDift (id.) Meshar, pr. n. of a son of

Caleb, 1 Chr. 2, 42.

Iffii'a rn. (r. ic;) only in plur. cnurg,
once cniaa Prov. 1, 3.

1. evenness, smoothness, of a way Is.

26, 7, as in the other clause. Adv.
n-ncjiaa Prov. 23, 31, and D-ncJiab

Cant. 7, 10, m smoothness, smoothly.

Trop. for peace, concord; Dan. 11, 6

cnii^a P"'^"f? to make peace, lit. to

make things smooth.

2. equity, uprightness, Prov. 1, 3. Ps.

17, 2. 99, 4. crni""'?. ES'J fo jMr/g-e

uprightly, equitably, Ps. 58, 2. 75, 3;
D^niTTaa 'cj id. Ps. 9, 9. 98, 9. Also

uprightness, sincerity, in speaking or

acting, Prov. 8, 6. Is. 33, 15. 45, 19.

Cant. 1, 4. 1 Chr. 29, 17.—R. for the art.

"\X0^12 see "ivzra.

^C^ m- (r- in;) i. q. in.;, no. 1, only

in plur. c. suff. ^n""3 ; cords of a tent or

tabernacle, Num. 3, 37. 4. 32. Jer. 10,20.

Is. 54, 2. al. strings of a bow Ps. 21, 13.

niN3B-and SbO'n m. (r . axa) plur.

6"iea, c. suff. "nasaa Ex. 3,7, also

niaxaa Is. 53, 3; pain. Job 33. 19. Ps.

69, 27. 2 Chr. 6, 29. Metaph. pain of

mind, sorrow, grief, arising from adver-

sity, calamity, Ex. 3, 7. Lam. 1, 12. 18.

Ps. 32, 10. 38, 18.

I"
1

'
1^?'? abundance, see r. *Q3 Hiph.

^??2'a (pallium, r. "ps) Machbenah,
pr. n. of a place, 1 Chr. 2, 49; see "pas.

^23*0 (i. q. ^aaa for \KJ3-fiB what
like my sons?) Machbanai, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 12, 13.

"ISS
1

!? m. (r. iaa) coarse cloth, i. e. of

a coarse texture, perh. hair-cloth, cili-

cium, 2 K. 8, 15.—The idea of xwvuTitlov,

fly-net, proposed by J. D. Michaelis,

does no't seem adapted to the context.

*1|D^3 rn. (r . iaa) constr. 132a. net-

work, grate, of brass, Ex. 27, 4. 35 ig

38, 4. 5. 30. 39, 39.
'

il?
1

? f. (r. Has) constr. ras
; p iur .

niaa , twice da?? 2 K. 8, 29. 9, 15.

1. a beating, smiling, the act ; Is. 30

26 ins?? yn'Q the wound of his smitin*.

with which he is smitten. Esth. 9 5 ihey

smote them 3~in raa iciVA the smiting of
the sword, i. e. with the sword. Jer. 30

14. Is. 10, 26. 14, 6.—Spec, a) a heal-

ing with rods Deut. 25, 3. b) a beating

out of grain; so 2 Chr. 2. 9 r"iaa can
(in appos.) wheat, the beatings out, i. e.

wheat beaten out, threshed. But prob.

it should read : rpiarb rVaa B"*an uheat

asfoodfor thy servants; as in 1 K. 5. 25

[11] -irpab rbsa n. So Sept. iu /?s
ooi-

ftuTu didanta cTnov ixausi <rov, Vulc. ser-

vis litis dabo in cibaria trilici, etc.

Syr. id.

2. a stroke, blow, either as inflicted by

a rod, Prov. 20, 30. Jer. 30, 17 (comp. Is.

14. 6) ; or by a sword or other iron in-

strument, a wound 1 K. 22, 35. Is. 1, 6.

Jer. 6, 7. Mic. 1, 9. Nah. 3, 19. Zech. 13,

6 ; where it is sometimes trop. for the

wounds of the state, as Is. 1. c. Spec.

strokes, i. e. calamities inflicted of God,

Lev. 26, 21. Deut. 28, 59. 61. 1 Sam. 4,

8. Jer. 10, 19. 49, 17. al.

3. defeat, slaughter, 1 Sam. 4, 10. 14,

14; so in the phrase iiiiia naa 's nan

to smile with a great slaughter Josh. 10,

10. 20. Judg. 11, 33. 15, 8. 1 Sam. 6. 19.

niStt f. (r. Hia) a burning, burnt

spot on the body, Lev. 13, 24. 25. 28.

XOq m. (r. -pa) constr. 'paa 1. a

foundation, basis, Ps. 89, 15. 97, 2.

Plur. Ps. 104, 5.

2. Genr. a place, e. g. the temple Is.

4, 5. Ezra 2. 68 ; espec. in the phrases:

r;nau;b -paa the place of thy habitation^

for thee to d'well in, Ex. 15, 17. 1 K.8, 13;

r,naia -pan id. 1 K. 8, 39. 43. 49; TisJja

inaizj Ps. 33, 14; and ratB being omitted,

ijiaaa in my dwelling-place Is. 18, 4.

Dan. 8, 11. Arab. ^\Sjs, XjIXo, place;

Eth. (P1^ place, spec, temple.

reiw and rebo f. (r. -ps) c. suff.

srsaa Zech. 5, 11 (Heb. Gr. f 27. 1);

plur. nbiaa, m'aba.
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1. a base, stand, for the lavers in

the court of Solomon's temple. 1 K.

7,
27-40.

2. a place, Zech. 5, 11. Ezra 3. 3;

comp. 2, 68.

3. Mekanah, pr. n. of a place in the

tribe of Judah, Neh. 11, 28. situated

between Jerusalem and Eleutheropolis

according to Jerome, Onomast. art. Beth-

mocha- Reland Palest p. 892.

ny'Dl? and rVTOB f. (r. i>0 I) c.

ntt'cn-^a Ez. 29, 14 ;
plur. T^n'iba

16, 3, Ti?
!j", T 1? 21, 35 ; nativity, birth,

pr. a digging out. a mine, whence met-

als are dug. The metaphor is here

drawn from metals (comp. Is. 51, 1),

as the German Abslammung is drawn

from plants; comp. also in Engl, 'a

genealogical tree.'— Ez. 16, 3. 21, 35.

29, 14 nrns;a y"\X bs to the land of

thir birth.—The Hebrew interpreters

take it as i. q. fnua habitation.

"TOia (sold, r. 1353) Machir, pr. n. m.

a) A son of Manasseh, and father of

Giiead, Gen. 50, 23. Num. 27, 1 ; hence

poet, for that portion of the tribe of

Manasseh inhabiting Giiead beyond
Jordan, Deut. 3, 15. Judg. 5, 14. Pa-

tnmym. ii^aa Machirite Num. 26, 29.

b) 2 Sam. 9, 5. 17, 27.

=P« fut. ^a^, to tumble dovm, tofall

inruins; Chald. and Syr. 7
(
3a, ^lo, id.

Pa. to depress, to humiliate.^ Kindred
are^iB, Chald. ^xa, Arab. viLo to con-

sume away, to perish. The primary idea
is that of melting, pining away, comp.
Ppa, MB.—Trop. to be brought low, to

>pruh; Ps. 106, 43 D51S3 wajl.
'Niph. fut. ^ai to tumble down, to fall
inning, e. g, a frame, frame-work, Ecc.
10, 18.

^ Hoph. plur. 1=an a Chaldaizing form
wwrin, to be brought low, to perish,
Job 24. 24.

=7 obsol. root; Arab. JlCo spoken
°'

a well, /o have little water, to have

•"My water; Jk£S, Jy&, a well of

wjs sort; jjj^j a pool with little water.

Hence ba-<a I

^^ see in risaa II.

I. nJD'a f ( r- n^s) completion, per-

fection, once plur. 2 Chr. 4, 21 nibaa
nnt perfections of gold, i. e. the most
perfect, purest gold.

II. nbDB m . (for j,iaa
j
r . N^ . like

ttiia Ps. 9, 21 for Xiiaj a fold,*sheep-

fold, Hab. 3, 17. Plur. constr. m'Kbsa

Ps. 50, 9. 78, 70.

5^9^ m - ( r - ^?) perfection, sc. in

beauty, splendour. Ez. 23, 12 and 38, 4

bibaa "^^ clothed in perfection, i. e.

splendidly, gorgeously.

'?•?''? m. (r. b^3
) perfection, sc. of

beauty, Ps. 50, 2.

B"l '?53'!3 m. plur. (r. bb_3) pr. perfec-

tions, beautiful things ; hence costly mer-

chandise, espec. splendid garments, Ez.

27. 24 ; comp. 23, 12. 38, 4.

fibi-flO f. food, once 1 K. 5, 25 [11],

contr. for nbasta . R. bsx

.

E"1^??'? m. plur. treasures, once Dan.

11, 43. R. -,133 to hide.

VOya Ezra 2, 27. Neh. 7, 31, ffiMS'D

1 Sam. 13. 2. 5. 14, 31. Is. 10, 28, ©TSDEi

Neh. 11. 31, (something hiddden, r.

Oa3.) Michmash, pr. n. of a city of

Benjamin situated on the east of Beth-

aven, 1 Sam. 13, 2. 5. Gr. Ma/pug 1 Mace.

9, 73 ; Mix/iiu Jos. Ant. 13. 1. 6. Still*

called |if' t
^ Mukhmds, two miles-

N. E. of Geba, with a deep and difficult

ravine between; see Bibl. Res. in Pa-

lest. II. p. 115 sq. Comp. 1 Sam. 14, 1..

5 sq.

nttDtt m. Is. 51,20, and "1ED£ whence-

plur. o^iaaa Ps. 141, 10. a net, hunter's-

net. Talmud, id. R. 1523 II.

FrtED"? Is. 19, 8, c. suff. iniasa: (a*

if from niaaa) Hab. 1, 15. 16, a net,fish-

net. R. i=3 II.

ffiKpB and tflSya
}
see Oaaa/.

fiHKDtt (perh. hiding-place, r. Pa3)

Michmethath, pr. n. of a town on the

confines of Ephraim and Manasseh,

Josh. 16, 6. 17, 7.

I27?3tt (what like the liberal?) for

13133 ria) Machnadebai, pr.rr.nu Ezra
10,' 40.
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C5D'!2 m. (r. 0:3) only in plur. or dual

constr. "'DJsa, drawers, Vu]g.feminalia,

worn by the Heb. priests in order to

hide the parts of shame, Ex. 28, 42. 39,

28. Lev. 6, 3. 16, 4. Ez.44. 18. Josephus

describes them as follows, Ant. 3. 7. 1

:

di(x'£a>[tix ntyl iu (udoitt qixtit'ov in fivooov

TtlaHttrfi ibQyi'i'psiov, i/xfiotivovTwr etc (xvi

o

tcov nodwv mgntyirl urnrf-vfjidttg' ctnoiijivs-

tai ds vjhq Tjfituv, xtti TtXtvi^om' ix/qi ttjs

Xayovog mgl uvrrjv uizoaqtiyytitu. Comp.
Braun de Vestitu Sacerdot. Hebr. lib.

II. c. 1. p. 345 sq.

CM m . (r. 003 , as laa from "na .) c.

suff. D03a , a portion, tribute, paid to

the Lord, Nam. 31. 28. 37 38. 39. 40. 41.

Sept. tiXog, Vulg. pars.—Syr. (.xnsic,

Arab. iuaAjo census, tax ; whence the

new verb y«XiO to collect tribtrte ; also

denom. noun (juaLo, y ^l j, publi-

can.—Contracted Oa q. v.

nC3'32 fem. ofoaa (r. 003) 1. num-
ber, as of persons Ex. 12. 4. Sept. ugi-

&fiog.

2. price of purchase, Lev. 27, 23.

TOS'a m . (r. M03) constr. nosa, a
covering, cover, sc. of a tent, Ex. 26, 14.

36, 19. Num. 3, 25. al. of Noah :

s ark

Gen. 8, 13.

n&D/2 m . (pr . par t. Pi. r . n03) constr.

nosa
1. a covering, coverlet, stragula, Is.

14, 11; in a ship, perh. an awning Ez.

27, 8. Hence clothing Is. 23, 18.

2. the caul, omentum, which covers the

intestines, Lev. 9, 19; fully nosan 33nn

2"i?n"pK Ex. 29, 13. 22.

•"V?r)D'52 (portion, part, lot, r. ^£3, like

Eth. <3°5lZi.A^-) Machpelah, pr. n. of a

field or tract near Hebron, where Sarah£
was buried. Gen. 23, 17. 19. 49, 30. 50,"

13 ;
'an rnsa the cave of Machpelah

Gen. 23, 9. 25, 9.—The ancient versions

render it as an appellative from r. ^£3
no. 3 ; Sept. io <ntr

t
kutov to dinloitv,

Vulg. spelunca duplex.

* ^2 fu t. -i3s.n
;

to seu
:
kindl% with

"ifia, ina II, perri. Arab. _^? Ill, IV, to

sell on interest. The primary root is.; ,

perh. the syllable 13 , as in rns I ; S,an-

scr. kri.—Constr. with ace. ofthing Gen
25, 31. 37, 28.36. 47,20.22. Lev. 27, 30 \,

with ya partit. Lev. 25, 25. With b
added of pers. to whom, Lev. 25, 27. Joel

4,6; or 3 of price Deut. 21, 14. Ps. 44,

13. Joel 4, 3. Am. 2, 6 ; or ace. of place

whither Gen. 45, 5. Joel 4, 7.—Spec,
a) to sell a daughter, i. e. to give her in

marriage for a price, ina, Gen. 31, 15.
9

Ex. 21, 7. Syr. ^ale to give in mar-

riage, b) Of God, to sell a people,

i. e. to give them over to the power of

their enemies, Deut. 32, 30. Ps. 44. 13

Yin xbn t\iss -oan thou sellest thy people

for nought. Judg. 2, 14 "1^3 ans/a'i

CPP3*k and he sold them into (he hand

of their enemies. 3,8. 4.2.9. 10,7. 1 Sum.

12, 9. Ez. 30, 12. Comp. Judith 7, 25

nmqav.iv r^ug dmg ft.' nxg^ugrxg tuvjoiiy.—
So of a nation, Nah. 3. 4 the beautiful

harlot, the sorceress. f!*"!3tS ffvil P^SBtt

that selleth the nations through her

whoredoms, i. e. reduces them to slave-

ry, makes slaves of them.

Nipb. -isaj 1. to be sold Lev. 25, 34;

with dat. of pers. Neh. 5, 8. Jer. 34. 14.

Tzzb isas to be soldfor a servant, slave,

Ps.' i05, 17. Esth. 7, 4. Trop. see Ka!

lett. b, Is. 50, 1. 52, 3.

2. to sell oneself for a slave, Lev. 25,

39. 47.

Hithp. 1. to be sold, Deut. 28, 68.

2. Trop. to sell oneself to do evil, to

become a slave to the doing of evil, 1 K.

21, 20. 25. 2 K. 17, 17.

Deriv. -n3S, 113a, isaa, Pisao, and

"O'a m. c. suff. ^30 . 1. ware, any

thing to be sold, Neh. 13. 16.

2. price, value, Num. 20, 19. '

IStt m. (r. 133) pr. acquaintance!;'

concr. an acquaintance, friend, 2 K. 12*

6.8.

TT\ya m. (r. rns I ) a pit, Zeph. 2, 9

rta n"i3a a salt-pit.

rriD'a f. (r. 1W I, Tsere impure)

kjimS Xtyofi. perh. sword, so called as

piercing ; hence Gr. pi'r/a^a. Once*

plur. Gen. 49, 5 crnrnsa oan *\3 weap-

ons of violence are their swords ; Jerome

arma eorum. Among the Rabbins this

interpretation is followed by R. Eliezer

in Pirke Aboth. c. 38, tarn rs^ip '?^-

ma'H "jnuia Jacob cursed their &tord»
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fi. e. of Levi and Simeon) in the Greek

(gngue —Another view deserving atten-

tion is that of L. de Dieu in Critici Sa-

cri ad h. 1. and of Ludolf in Lex. iEth.

p. 87, who translate machinations, wick-

ed devices, comparing Arab. -Co machi-

natus est, and (PKlZ, consultavit, <?><£lC

,consilium. The Tsere impure in this

case would create no difficulty, comp.

Lehrg. p. 595.

n?T3 (for n^nsa price of Jehovah)

Michri. pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 8.

TI'TStt Mecherathite, gentile n. from

m3B. a place otherwise unknown 1

Chr/ll, 36.

bWM m. also WW* Lev. 19, 14 (r.

5C3) plur. D^siDa'a, a stumbling-block

;

Is. 8, 14 Vira'a -sis a stone of stoi-

Win»\ 57, 14. Trop. a) a cause of

falling, cause of ruin to any one, Ez. 3,

20 v msb Vioao innai / 7aw a shem-
t t : : - t : ^

Uing-block before him, and he shall die.

Ez. 18, 30. 44, 12. Jer. 6, 21. Ps. 119, 165.

b) In a moral sense, cause of offence,

enticement, incitement to sin, (comp.

the root Mai. 2, 8,) Ez. 7, 19. 14, 3 biir=73

::" their enticements to iniquity, i. e.

idol-images, c) ab '-a offence of mind,

scruple of conscience, 1 Sam. 25, 31.

flblDS'a
f.

(
r . Vnt'3) 1. ntm, i. e. a

state in ruins, Is. 3. 6.

2. cause of offence, incitement to sin,

Lq.bri1:^ lett. b
;
plur. nibbaa of idols,

Zeph. 1.' 3.

SPOia m. (r. ar,3) 1. writing, Ex. 32,

16. 39, 30. Deut. 10,4.

2. a writing, thing written ; hence

*) arescript, edict, 2 Chr. 36, 22. Ezra
'1.1; a prescript, 2 Chr. 35, 4. b ) a
letter, epistle, 2 Chr. 21, 12. c) a poem,
palm, Is. 38, 9. Comp. cnaa .

"Fpft 1". (r. PP3) fracture, a break-
ing in pieces, Is. 30, 14.

^O1? m. (r. ers Niph.) i. q. anaa no.

«-e;-a and a being often interchanged.
comp. in a ] e tt. c ; a. writing, espec. a
poem, psalm, song, found only in the in-

Kriptions of Ps. 16 and Ps. 56-60, comp.
Is. 38, 9.—Others translate sn=a as if

Irora era gold. viz. golden psalm, i. e.

F*cioaB, pre-eminent.

tiTOn m. (r. iar.3) 1. a mortar,

Prov. 27, 22.

2. Prob. socket of a tooth, Judg. 15, 19;

Lat. mortariolum, Gr. okploxo?. See
Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 202.

3. Maklesh, pr. n. of a valley near

Jerusalem, prob. so called from its re

semblance to a mortar, Zeph. 1, 11.

^3 see b>ra.

*Nb53
5
once &t'2 trans. Esth.7,5;

prat. 1 pers. ""r.xba, rarely without

Aleph Tiba Job 32. 18, iba Ez. 28, 16

;

infin. rxisa Lev. 8, 33, nixba Job 20, 22 ;

fut. xba?
.

'

1. Trans, to fill, to make full. Arab.

i\jo, Syr. ii£c id. This root prevails

widely also in the Indo-european lan-

guages, where however p is put for m,

as Sanscr. pie to fill, Gr. nMw (nlrjQric;,

nl(in}.rjp.i), nlioe, perh. pala very, pr.

fully, comp. xba Jer. 12, 6 ; Lat. plere,

whence implere, complere, plenus; Goth.

fulljan, Germ, fallen, voll, Engl, full, to

fill. Further. Polish pilny, Bohem. piny.

The primary idea seems to be that of

abundance, overflow, Germ, uherftiessen,

as we may infer from the kindred words

nleh), Tckflca to sail, and also opAsw, (plum,

fieo, fluo, pluo.—Spec, a) to fill up or

out an empty space with one's own bulk

or abundance, with ace. of place, Gen. 1,

22 D">S»3 E"Errrs sixba fill the waters

in the sea. v. 28. 9,' 1. Ex. 40, 34 "
r
"lias

"iDiVarrrx xba the glory of Jehovah

filled the tabernacle. 1 K. 8, 10. 11. Ez.

10, 3. Jer. 51, 11 nnabisn ^xba fill out

the shields sc. with your own bodies, put

on your shields, b) to fill a place with

any thing, with two ace. of place and of

thincr; Ez. 8, 17 Dan r-ixrrrx flstba

they fill the land with violence. 28, 16.

'30. 11. Jer. 16, 18. 19, 4 ; rarely with "po

of thing, Ex. 16, 32. c) Often with the

accus. of thing implied, Ex. 32. 29 ^xba

nirvb na."7!! fill your hand unto Jehovah,

sc. with offerings. Esth. 7, 5 who is he

3 nibrb nab ixba najx that hath filled

his heart (sc. with boldness, audacity) to

do this? i. e. who has dared, presumed,

to do it? The suffix in ixbo is pleonas-

' tic. as in Job 29. 3; comp. also E<'c. 8. 11.

Acts 2. 5.—Job 36, 17 rxba rcj-i p-n
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andfittest thou ?<p Me guilt of the wicked,

i. e. the measure of a wicked man's sins;

comp. Gen. 15, 16.

2. Intrans. to befidl, to befitted. Josh.

3, 15 ; with ace. of that with which any-

thing is filled, Gen. 6, 13 f^n nsba

t>an the earth is filled with violence.

Judg. 16, 27 the house was full B^Ojxn

of men. Job 32, 18 I am full C^lba of

words. Ps. 10, 7. 26, 10. 33, 6. 48, 11.

•65, 10. Is. 11, 9. al. With ya Is. 2. 6.—

Spec, a) ittJBJ nxba my soul is filled,

my desire is satisfied, e. g. with ven-

geance, Ex. 15, 9. b) Of a space of

time, to be fulfilled ov completed ; Gen.

25, 24 rrhb rrai ix^a*! and her days

were fulfilled to bring forth, her time to

be delivered was come. 50, 3 isba 1

?

*

(
3

d^usnn tq^ so icere completed the days

of embalming, i. e. so many days did the

time of embalming continue, comp. Esth.

2, 12. Also Gen. 29, 21. Lev. 8, 33. 12.4.

6. Lam. 4, 18. Jer. 25, 34. Syr. ^icij

often of time ; comp. nlrjQova&ni in N. T.

Niph. chiefly in the fut. nVb 1

?, i. q. Kal

no. 2, to befitted, to befall; with ace. of

tiling, Gen. 6, 11 Can 7-1XP1 xiani ami

the earth was fitted with violence. Ex. 1,

7 onk yytn X'aw and Me /«hc£ was

filled with llwtn. 1 K. 7, 14. 2 K. 3, 17.

Also with *,o of thing Ezra 32, 6. Ecc.

1, 8 ; b Hab. 2, 14.—Spoken of desire,

to be fitted, satisfied, Ecc. 6, 7 ; of a time

completed Ex. 7, 25. Job 15, 32. So
it'i? N^H7 /o befitted with iron i. e. with

armour, q. d. to be fenced with armour,

to be armed, 2 Sam. 23, 7.

Piel fda , rarely fcda Jer. 51, 34 ; inf.

N^a and nixia ; fut. N|a"|,once it^
Job 8, 21 ; to fill, to make full, to fill up
•or out.

1. Constr. with ace. of the place or

thing filled, i. q. Kal no. 1. c. Thus in

phrases : a) to fill the hand of any one,

i. e. give over the priesthood into his

hand, Ex. 28. 41. 29, 9. Lev. 21, 10. al.

b) to fill one's hand to Jehovah, so. with

abundant offerings, 1 Chr. 29, 5. 2 Chr.

13, 9. 29, 31. Comp. in Kal Ex. 32, 29:

c) Trop. of time, to fulfil, to complete,

comp. Kal no. 2. b. Gen. 29, 27 complete

this work, finish it. v. 28. .lob 39. 2 [5].

Dan. 9, 2 comp. 2 Chr. 36, 21. d) tofill

up, to complete, sc. a number ; Ex. 23, 26

J will complete the number of thy days
comp. Is. 65, 20. 1 Sam. 18, 27 David
brotighl theforeskins 7y?vb MslaB'n and
completed, them to the king, i. e. gave
them in full number. 1 K. 1, 14 Tjtios
"7^a^"ns< and I will complete thy words
i. e. supply what may be wanting, e) to

fulfil, to satisfy, e. g. one's desire, hun.
ger, etc. Jer. 31, 25. Job 38, 39. Prov. 6,'

30 ; comp. under PPH subst. no. 4. The
opp. is an empty, famished soul Is. 29, 8 •

comp. Kal no. 2. a. f ) to fulfil a promise

1 K. 8, 15 ; a petition Ps. 20, 6 ; a pro-

phecy 1 K. 2, 27. g) Joined with ano-

ther verb it has an adverbial forcefully,

i. e. strongly, much, etc. Jer. 4, 5 is"ip

ixba cry fully, aloud, fortiter, as Vulc.

well. Comp. Arab. ^| JaiJt 5Lp

to look fully at any one, jJel JJii
to do fully. So in elliptical construc-

tions, the other verb being suppressed,

nirpn sda to fully bend the bow, for

rnai?n Tp"£ ssto , Zech. 9, 13 ; comp.

Arab. ^yUt j, $JjI, folly cyJt^Lol

j*jJl!I £, Schult. Opp. Min. pp. 176,

355. Syr. |"L»_d JiL. Also "^ ^nx 8&a,

for "* "nnx n=Vb sda, to follow God

fully, to yield him full obedience. Num.
14, 24. 32, 11. 12. Deut. 1, 36. Josh. 14,

8.9. 14. IK. 11, 6. al. srnp.

2. With ace. of that with which one

fills any thing, to fill up. e. g. libations.

Is. 65, 11 ~oaa "'Jab c^xbaaf- they f11

up libations to fortune, i. e. they fill the

goblets with libations in honour of good

fortune. So B^SSS sfea to fill in gems,

i.e. to set them in sockets, chasings, Ex.

28, 17. 31, 5. 35, 33. Once absol. 1 Chr...

12,15 •prvi-iHss-bs x|aa xtrn and (Jor-

dan)filled up to allits banks, i. e. ran with

full banks, was brim-full ; see Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 262.

3. With two acc/of the thing filled

and that with which it is filled, see Kal

no. 1 . b. Ex. 35, 35 ab-nasn crk st|a he

hath filled them with wisdom of mind.

Job 3, 15. 22. 18. Is. 33, 5. al. More rare-

ly with "

(

a of the thing with which, Ps.

127,5. Jer. 51. 34. Lev. 9. 17. Also with

a in the phrase nttji?3 in? xfca to fill the

hand with the bow, i. e. to fully draw the

bow, 2 K. 9, 24 : comp. in no. 1. g.
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Ppal Part, trxlbaa /ZZed, set, with

gems inserted, c. a Cant. 5, 14. Comp.

Pi. no. 2.

• Hithp. pr. to fill out each other mutu-

ally, i. e. to stand by each other, and each

fill out what others lack ; hence with bs>

to stand together against any one, to as-

tail together, Job 16, 10.

Deriv. sba—crstVs , sosa, nxka, and

pr. names xbai, nby

KVa Chald. to Jill, Dan. 2. 35. Ithp.

pass. Dan. 3, 19.

83T3 m. nxba fem. A) Adj. verbal

:

1. Trans, filling, with ace. of place,

It 6. 1 bsTtrvnx o^xia Tbiui /m /rat'ra

msfilling (filled) Z/w; tem,pZe. Jer. 23, 24.

Comp. the verb xba Kal no. J . a.

2. Intmns. full, filled, as xba qpa ^e

/ufi money, i. e. full price, value, Gen. 23,

9. 1 Chr. 21, 22. 24. With ace. Deut. 6,

11 aio'bs Dij6a D^na houses filled with

all good things. 34, 9. Is. 51, 20 ; with

genit. Jer. 6, 11 D->a; xba full of days,

advanced in age. Is. 1, 21 ; once with

dat. pleonast. nb nxba Am. 2, 13. So a

fall wind is strong, vehement ; Jer. 4, 12

rftso vba nn a wi'nfZ stronger than for

tAeae, i. e. than is necessary for winnow-
ing grain. Of a female, one pregnant,

Ecc. 11, 5.

B) Subst. fulness, Ps. 73, 10 aba ''a

toaters of fulness, i. e. full, abundant.

C) Adv. /m%. i. e. in full number,
Nah. 1, 10. Jer. 12, 6. Comp. Thesaur.

p. 788.

tfrl? m. also Kibtt
, once iVa Ez. 41,

8. R. xbs.

I. fulness, i. e. that which fills, or with
which any thing or space is filled. Is. 6,

3ti";:3 jnxrrba xba the fulness of the

vfok earth is his glory, i. e. the whole
earth is full of his glory. 8, 8. So 0*n
'

x -~' the sea and, its fulness Ps. 96, 11.

*; " Is. 42, 10 ; ttx'bo<] ynx r/ie eartfi,

and itsfulness Ps. 21, 1. Is. 34, 1. Jer. 8,

16. Mic. 1.6; fix'b^ bzn Ps. 50, 12. 89,

12; tnbw -lis Am.6.8.—With a gen. of
space or measure ; often best expressed
>n English by the syllable/?^/ appended;
as «;:2ri aba your hands (fists) full,

tondfuk Ex. 9, 8. Lev. 16, 12; isa^ a
Kshandful Lev. 5, 12; ip>' xba a.nomer-
H Ex. 16, 33 ; nnnraH xba a censer-

f® Lev. 16, 12. So too i n njeasures of

length, fo^r] iba the fulness of a reed,

i. e. a full reed, Ez. 41, 8; bansi xba a

/mZZ line 2 Sam. 8, 2 ; inaip xba theful-

ness of his stature, at full length, 1 Sam.
go „

28, 20.—Arab. iLo, o^La, fulness, that

which fills ; i-AJ ^y? handful ; Syr.

P*.*. jiio 7i£o? oioav a moment, Gal. 2, 5.

—The thing so measured, as after other

words of measure, is put in the accus.

Heb. Gr. § 116. 3 ; so Trap, to xba a

handful of meal 1 K. 17. 12; bs&ri xba
c?a a bowl-full of water Judg. 6, 38 ; so

Num. 22, 18. But Ecc. 4, 6 better a

handful with quiet, than both hands

fidI with travail.

2. a multitude, company. Gen. 48, 19

o^'ari xba . Is. 31, 4.—Arab. !^Jo id.

!"li?b}a f.
(
r . xba) fulness, abundance,

spoken espec. of that, portion of the corn

and wine which was to be offered to

Jehovah as a tithe or first fruits ; the

lawgiver thus signifying to the Israel-

ites, that such things only were required

of them as they possessed in abundance.

Of grain. Ex.22, 28 ^sani r,r,xba , Sept.

unttQzvq kAou'o? Kiel hp'uii. Deut. 22, 9

trisn rionns . . . i-n-tn nxbHti ; see Heb.

Gr.'"§116. 3. Of wine, Num. 18, 27

"p^ri-'i'a nxbas as the abundance of the

wine-press, Sept. utpulqffiu ano Iwvov.

n^j'n f. filling, i. e. setting of gems,

Ex. 28. 17. Plur. nixba v. 20. 39, 13.

See r. xfea no. 2.

U^)l2 m . plur. also ffwVa Lev. 7,

37. 1 Chr. 29, 2. R. xba.

1. consecration to the priest's office,

pr. the delivering over of the office ;

Lev. 8. 33. Ex. 29, 22. 26. 27.—Meton.

the sacrifice of consecration (comp. nxan
sin and sacrifice for sin) Lev. 7, 37. 8,

28. 31.

2. i. q. 'ixiba a setting of gems, Ex.

25. 7. 35, 9.' 1 Chr. 29, 2.

tfXbtt m. (r. -xb) constr. -xba, c.

suff. "oxba
;

plur. Disxba, constr.

i=xba

1. one sent, a messenger, e. g. from

private persons Job 1, 14. 1 Sam. 11, 3.

2 Sam. 11, 19 sq. 2 K. 5, 10 ; also from

a king 1 Sam. 16, 19. 19, 11. 14. 20. 1

K. 19, 2. Prov. 17, 11. al.
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2. Spec, a messenger of God, viz.

a) an angel ; Syr. jjjlio, Arab.

d^Lo , Eth. <3°A.A*fl , id. Fully -x^a

nirn Gen. 16, 9. 10. 11. Ex. 3, 2. Judg.

2, 1. 4. al. more rarely D^rAx 'a Gen.

21. 17. Ex. 14, 19. 2 Sam. 14, 7. al. but

also y-az i^o^r/v simply ~xba an angel,

Tixbsn the angel, Gen. 48, 16. Ex. 23. 20.

33' 2. 1 K. 19, 5. 1 Chr. 21, 9. Hos. 12,

5. Zech. 1, 9. al. Job 33, 23 y'b-q 'a,

see in r. yib Hiph. mnisa 'a *Ae angel

destroying, sent from God to destroy,

2 Sam. 24, 16.—To angels there is at-

tributed, when they appear on earth, a

human form, Gen. 18, 2. Judg. 13, 15.

20 ; but more august and sublime, 2

Sam. 24, 16. Dan. 8. 15. 16. 10, 5. 6
;

without wings Gen. 28, 12 (on Dan. 9,

21 see in r. C]SJ) ; in habiliments like

the sacerdotal costume. Dan. 10. 5. 12,

5. 6 ; and of the moral virtues there is

ascribed to them superior wisdom 2 Sam.

14, 20. 19, 28
;
justice 2 Sam. 14, 17

;

clemency 1 Sam. 29. 9; integrity, though

not wholly free from imperfection, Job

4, 18. 15, 15. The office of angels is to

assist God in the government of the

world Job 2, 1 sq. chiefly as his messen-

gers to execute his will and his decrees.

By their agency are wrought the phe-

nomena of nature, Ps. 104, 4 ; it is their

• office to protect the righteous from dan-

ger, and save them from destruction,

Gen. 24, 7. 40. Ex. 23, 20. 33. 2. 1 K.

19, 5. Ps. 34, 8. 91, 12; to plead their'

cause with God, Job 5, 1. 33, 23. Dan.

10, 13. 21. 12. 1; to bear the divine

'Commands and revelations to men, Judg.

13. 3 sq. Dan. 9, 21 ; and on the other

'hand to execute the divine judgments,

and bring punishment upon the guilty,

Is. 37, 36. 2 Sam. 14, 6. Ps. 35, 5. 6. 78.

•49. See on the angelology of the O. T.

von Coelln Bibl. Theol. I. p. 187 sq.

Steudel Theol. des Alt. Test. p. 215 sq.

Stuart Sketches of Angelol. in Biblioth.

Sacra, 1843, p. 88 sq.— Sometimes the

same divine appearance, which at one

time is called rvjrn T^ba, is afterwards

called simply Mini
, as Gen. 16, 7 sq.

comp. v. 13; 22, il comp. 12; 31, 11

'Comp. 16 ; Ex. 3. 2 comp. 4 ; Judg. 6,

14 comp. 22 ; 13, 18 comp. 22. This is

"to be so understood, that the angel of

God is here nothing else than the invi-

sible deity itself, which thus unveils it-

self to mortal eyes ; see J. H. Michaelis
de angelo Dei, Hal. 1702. Tholuck
Comment, zum Ev. Johannis c. 1. 1. p.

52. Ed. 6. 1844. Hence oriental trans-

lators, as Saadias, Abusaides, and the

Chaldee-Samaritan, wherever Jehovah
himself is said to appear on earth, al-

ways put for the name of God the angel

of God.

b) a prophet, Hagg. 1, 13. Mai. 3, 1

;

perh. Judg. 2, 1.

c) a priest, Ecc. 5, 5. Mai. 2, 7.

d) Once of the people of Israel, as the

messenger of God and teacher of the

nations, Is. 42, 19.

=1*??^? Chald. an angel, c. sufF. pds&b

Dan. 3, 28. 6, 23.

nDSbia f. (r . r&\, by Syriasm for

nssjia ,) constr. rzxsa , c. suff. ?
(
twxla

;

plur.'constr. rrbxia l'Chr. 28, 19.'

1. ministry, service, pr. on which one

is sent; then work, labour, business;

Sept. tfjyov, ioyaala. Ex. 20, 10 »i

nsxlja'bs ribrn thou shall not do any

work.
' 12* 16.' 31, 14." 15. 35, 2. Lev. 16,

29. Num. 4, 3. Deut. 5, 14. al. More

fully Lev. 23, 7 iib fTihs raxbo-bs

^?. r̂ Ve shall do no work of labour, no

servile work ; Sept. nuv i(jyor laiQivxhv

ov noir,(jixs. v. 8. 21. 25. Num. 28, 18.25.

26. 29. 1. 12. So rrnari rzvtyq work of

the field, tillage, 1 Chr* 27. 26. Ps. 107, 23

o-'st Car tt=i<!=a "•\ajs they that do busi-

ness on the great waters, i. e. sailors,

merchants, who follow business on the

sea.—Spec. a) work, labour of an ar-

tisan, chiefly of an architect or others

employed in building, Ex. 31, 3. 5. 14.

Jer. 18, 3 ; ii"nn 'a work of the artificer

Ex. 35. 35 ; naxbari i&js the doers of

the work, the workmen, Ex. 36. 8. 2 K.

12. 12. 15. 16. Ezra 3, 9. Neh. 11, 12;

comp. Hagg. 1. 14. rosbsn is iste

the overseer of the works 1 ]£.%
5. 30 [16].

•n pia raxba work xipon the house of

Jehovah 1 Chr. 23, 4. Ezra 3, 8. Neh.

10, 34. b) business of the public, of the

king. etc. nzxba nbs to do the king's

business Dan. 8*, 27 ; ''w n®s one doing

the public business, espec. a qusstor,

procurator in fiscal matters. Esth. 3, 9.

9, 3. Neh. 2, 16; Vulg. arcarius. So
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ijban r?sia "nto 1 Chr. 29, 6 ; comp.

«oi//i« ioi) (Saadiois 2 Mace. 3, 8. Fes-

Belii Adv. Sacra lib. I. c. 1. c) service,

ministry, of the Levites, 1 Chr. 9, 13.

28, 13. 20. 2 Chr. 24, 12. d) work of

God. e. g. in the creation, Gen.- 2, 2

;

so of divine judgments, like "^ niasa

,

Jer. 50, 25. Plur. of God's works Ps.

73, 28.

2. work sc. as wrought, thing done

or made. Ex. 13, 3. 5. lis raxba a

vorkqfskin, made of skin. Lev. 13, 48.

3. That which is acquired by work,

labour, business, as goods, substance,

property. 2 Chr. 17, 13. Spec, house-

hold goods, stuff, Ex. 22, 7. 10 ; cattle,

herd? and flocks. Gen. 33, 14. 1 Sam.

15, 9 ; comp. njfsa

.

tVDSS'Q
, f. constr. rws!>a . a message,

Hagg. 1, 13. From wW.DO i t : ~

psptt (apoc. for n*sxba messenger

ofJehovah, comp. "nix for n'-iv*,) Ma-
lachi. pr. n. of the latest prophet of the

0. T. Mai. 1, 1. Sept. MalaXia?, Vulg.

Malachias.

fiN^? f. (r. xia) fulness, sc. of wa-
ters; concr. full streams. Cant. 5, 12

his eyes as of doves by the rivers of wa-
ters, washed with milk, nxfea by nisoi

tilting in fulness, i. e. by full streams.

Sept. Alex. Aid. inl iiXr^upuiu vdvtiuv,

Yulg. superfluenta plenissima.—Others,

not unaptly, i. q. nxba , a setting, bezel

of a ring;, so that the eyes are compared
to a gem filling the socket of a ring

;

though riair cannot so well be refer-

red to the eyes.

VPBffO m. (r. oai) a garment, vest-

ment, i. q. zizb, 2 K. 10, 22. Ez. 16, 13.

Zeph. 1, 8 ; collect, raiment Job 27, 16.

Plar. D^aba l K. 10, 5. 2 Chr. 9. 4.

Is. 63, 3.

Hfr
1

? m. (deiiom. fr. S"i3ab brick,) a
hick-kiln, pHcewhere bricks are made,
J". 43, 9. Nah. 3, 14. Erroneously
written -,35a 2 Sam. 12, 31 Cheth.

J/
2

! (r - ^) c
-
suff

- TV 1

? 5 Plur -

'"''3.
'r'~, see below.

1- a word, i. q. 131 , only poetic, 2
Sam. 23, 2. Ps. 139,

4.'
' Chald. and Syr.

i*^a, Zab. liuiaio, word, thing, cause.

-Often in plur. trlba and more freq.

plba (Syr. . iV-n) words, but excepting

Prov. 23, 9 and Ps. 19, 5, only in the

book of Job ; as Job 6, 26. 33, 32 ir? DK
,J2'vi"n "pfea if thou hast words, answer

me. 36, 2 Cifea nibxi lis there are yet

words to God, God has yet wherewith

to answer. 4, 4. 8, 10. 12. 11. al.

2. speech, discourse ; in sing. Job 13,

17. 21,2. 24, 25. 29. 22. Plur. discourses

Job 32, 11.—Meton. object of discourse

or of talk, q. d. by-word, proverb, Job 30

9 nfcab crib insi

.

«"i!j>tt Chald. f. Dan. 2, 9; emphat.

xrba , once rirfea Dan. 2, 5 ; Plur. "pfea,

emphat. iOba ; i. q. Heb.

1. a word. Dan. 4, 28; spec, command
Dan. 3, 28. Plur. Dan. 7, 11. 16. 25.

2. speech, discourse, Dan. 2, 9. 10.

3. a thing, matter, Dan. 2, 5. 8. 15. 17.

Comp. Heb. Ian.

"fttt , Xibu , see aba

.

D^S^tt, see e^ba.

K"i?tt m. (r. xba) a mound, rampart,

so called as _/;ZZe<i m with stones and

earth ; hence fortress, castle. Chald.

xniba. xroba, strrfca, srbia.—Spec.

a) A part of the citadel of Jerusalem,

prob. the rampart, intrenchment, 2 Sam.

5. 9. 1 K. 9, 15. 24. 11. 27. 1 Chr. 11, 8.

2 Chr. 32. 5. Sept. thrice uxqu. Targ.

xniba. xr.iba . vallum. See Lightfoot

Opp. II. p. 1S9.' Hamelsveld Bibl. Geogr.

II. 46 sq.—The same with X'fca, or a

part of it, is prob. also x*5a r^a, where

Joash was killed, 2 K. 12, 21.

b) A fortress in Shechem ; Judg. 9,6

jo'ta rpa-bai nao "
,bsa~ba all the men

of Shechem and all that dwelt in the

castle ; also v. 20 bis.

rnV)3 m. (denom. fr. nba salt.) Gr.

ahfios, atriple.v halimus Linn, orach,

sea-purslain, a marine plant, the buds

and leaves of which were eaten by the

poor both raw and boiled. Job 30, 4.

Comp. Engl. Fr. Ital. Germ, salad,

salade, Salat, pr. salt-plant.—Athen.

Deipnos. IV 16. See Abenbitar in

Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 873 sq. The-

saur. p.791.

^iVn (reigning, r. T^ba
;

r i. q. Syr.

yi\te counsellor,) Malluch, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 6, 29 [44]. b) Neh. 10 5
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12, 2. Called also "oasa Malluchi Neh.

12, 14 Chetli. where Keri la^a Melicu.

c) Ezra 10, 29. d) Neh. 10, 28.

roibtl f. also robtt i Sam. 10, 25

(r. T|ba) a kingdom, 1 Sam. 10, 16. 11,

14. 1 K. 2, 15. 22. al. Often in the genit.

e. g. Sisibari tp5S f/ie royaZ diadem Is.

62, 3 ; nsiiart -ns Z/ie royaZ city 2 Sam.

12. 26 ; naiban K&a the royal throne

1 K. 1, 46 ; naiiban snt the seed royal,

royal line, Jer. 41, 1. Dan. 1, 3; nbs
fiasiba ifo administer the kingdom, to

reign, 1 K. 21, 7. Of Jehovah's king-

dom, Ps. 22, 29. Obad. 21.

*0^?2 see TjW?. b.

XOtl m. (r. "Jib) pr. place where trav-

ellers lodge, either in the open air or

under a roof, lodging-place, inn, cara-

vanserai, Gen. 42, 27. 43, 21. Ex. 4, 24.

Of an encampment of troops for the

night. Is. 10, 29.

!l212tt fem. ofthe preced. a lodge, hid,

of the keeper of a garden or vineyard,

Is. 1. 8. Also a hanging-bed, hammock,

suspended from trees, in which travel-

lers and also the keepers of gardens and

vineyards sleep for fear of wild beasts,

Is. 24, 20. Arab, and Aram. Jt\»-&,

tfyJL, e&ns See Buxtorf's Lex.

Chald. h. v. Niebuhr's Arabien p. 158

Germ.

1. i Ou prob. i. q. rTia (r being

softened to I), to rub in pieces, to pul-

verize. Once in

Niph. to be nibbed small, to vanish in

dust. Is. 51, 6 lnba3 V2F3 D^B ^3 for

the heavens like smoke shall vanish away,

be dispelled; parall. nbon "i:23 7~5<n

the earth like a garment shall wax old.

Hence it appears that there lies a simi-

lar power in the two roots nba and nba

,

whence criba (see nba II ) and c'ba
old clothes. But it also marks a distinc-

tion between the two roots, that nbiz is

here referred to smoke, and fiba to a

garment; so that the former seems to

imply a vanishing away as fine dust,

Germ, zerstieben, i. e. the being dis-

pelled as dust or smoke.

II. ftVa denom. from fiba salt, to salt,

to season with salt, fibaa Lev. 2, 13.

Syr. Arab. Ethiop. id.

Pual pass. Ex. 30, 35.

Hoph. nban, inf. absol. fiba ft t jg

salted, i. e. touched or sprinkled with

salt, as a new-born infant, Ez. 16, 4. Je-

rome in h. 1. " tenera infantium corpora

solent ab obstetricibus sale contingi

ut sicciora sint et restringantur." Galen

de Sanit. I. 7.

'• ^2"'?) m Pause also fibs Gen. 14

3, salt; Chald. nba. Syr. il^iS, Arab.

l̂
je . If an etymology be sought, riba

salt may be something rubbed small,

pulverized, from r. fiba I ; comp. Syr.

yr& to preserve in salt and spices, with

^ajaic contntum, and r. yj contnvit.—

Job 6,6. Judg.9,45. fibafi n; the Salt sea,

i. e. the Dead sea, the waters of which

are very strongly impregnated with salt,

and deposit it in the low places along

the shores, especially in the southern

part (Ez. 47, 11. Zeph. 2, 9); Gen. 14,

3. Num. 34, 12. Deut. 3, 17. Josh. 3, 16.

18. 19. al. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

pp. 223-26. nba >*\>\ the valley ofsalt, see

art. so a lett. d. fibari -ny the city ofsalt,

see in -PS no. 1. aa.—Also nba mui
covenant of salt 2 Chr. 13, 5, i. e. a

league for ever sacred and inviolable,

whence cbis nba rvna Num. 18, 19.

This formula arose from the circum-

stance, that salt as preserving from de-

cay is a symbol of duration and perpe-

tuity, see Philo Opp. II. p. 225; and

hence the Arabs are said by some to eat

bread and salt together in making a

covenant; Steph. Schulz V- p. 246. At

any rate they have the phrase LouJ

/
A^o there is salt between us, i. e. a

covenant ; whence lexicographers ex-

plain -s^ ' &-s2sj0, by* covenant, oath.'

But see also the conjejlujK of Lee in

rr-ia no. 1. Hence we may understand
1

why the offerings of the Hebrews were'

to be seasoned with salt, as in Lev. 2. 13

"(Pfi?a bsa ^fibx n-na nba rvaan tibv.

nor shall thou let lack the salt ofthe covt^

nant of thy God from thy offering, i. e.

the offerings are to be seasoned with

salt, because salt is the symbol of the

perpetual covenant between God and

Israel, which he thus daily renews and
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confirms. With other nations, too, salt

was a symbol of friendship, and was

added to their sacrifices; see Syke's

Essay on Sacrifices. Rosenm. Schol.

ad Lev. 2, 13.—Further, Gen. 19, 26

nba TSi a pillar of salt, i. e. statue of

fossil salt, bearing the appearance of a

pillar or cippus ; see. for the fossil salt

at the south end of the Dead Sea, Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. pp. 482 sq. and for the

legends of the Arabs respecting Lot's

wife, see ibid. p. 589.

Deriv. nba II, n|a , nnba , mhn

.

II. nb'O only in plur. CTiba. old

clothes, worn out garments, Jer. 38, 11.

12. R. nba I. q. v.

fiba Chald. salt, Ezra 4, 14.

TblS Chald. (denom. fr. subst. nba) to

tatsalt; Ezra 4, 14 because we have eaten

the salt of the palace, i. e. are the ser-

vants of the king, have our maintenance

from him. Syr. ^^ioZJ to take salt

with one, to eat at his table. Arab.

i.Lc to eat with one. Comp. ' men of

thy bread' Obad. 7. So with the Per-

sians and Hindoos to eat one's salt is

said of servants who are fed by their

masters; see Rosenm. Morgenl. no. 688.

nStt m. a seaman, mariner, Ez. 27,

9. 27. 29. Jon. 1, 5. Arab. ° &o, Syr.

U>Vi id.—It is a denom. of the form

-"£. from nba in the signif. sea, like

Gr. r, ixkg, Lat. sal, put poet, for the sea,

whence akttvg seaman ; comp. Arab.

A-WI ^ salt sea, the ocean.

"0^? f. (denom. fr. nba) a land of
*dt. and therefore barren, a desert, Job
&6. Ps. Ip7, 34; fully nnba px Jer.

Co|ap. Ecclus. 39, 30.
' So Virg.

2. 2k|(palsa tellus—frugibus
PI* H.N. 31.7.

•tyfy* f. once f«5>lVa 1 Sam. 13,

22,c.su£ inanba
; p lur . nianba , constr.

Pp^B. R.'nnb no. 2.

I
1- As a verbal noun, warring, fight-

mS- i.e. the act, Is. 7, 1 n^bs nanbab to

W-r against it (the city), to' besiege it.

' Hence fight, battle, Ex. 13. 17. Job 39,

* Is- 28, 6. Ecc.9,11. nanba

17,6,

1 Georg.

infelix.

°

Arab. x
t
<^. * battle,in TpS no. 1. a.

overthrow.

2. w«r ; so nanba nbs to wfe war
Prov. 20, 18 ; DS with any one Deut. 20,

12. 20; rx (nx) id. Gen. 14, 2. nn^n
3 a there was war with 2 K. 21, 20 ;

yai 73 between—and, 1 K. 14. 30. 15, 6. 7.

nanbab xs"1 see in xx-> lett. b. 'ab r.bn
T T ; • - TT fT -"1-T

id. 1 K. 22, 4. a irnp see in tin3 Piel

no. 3.—Hence nanba ib^x, plur. a iiibjx,

a maw of war, warrior, Num. 31. 28. Is.

3, 2. Joel 2, 7. Jer. 38, 4. al. Poet, of Je-

hovah Ex. 15, 3; comp. 'a Tisa of the

same Ps. 24. 8. Also nianba iy->x id.

1 Chr. 28, 3. Is. 42, 13. So with genit. of

the adversary, 2 Sam. 8, 10 nianba am
•vm. 1 Chr. 18, 10; so too "'Fianb'a ma
fhe house of my war, i. e. with which I

wage war. 2 Chr. 35, 21. a CS people

of war, troops, Josh. 8, 11. 11,7; 'a X3S

id. Is. 13, 4. Also 'a ibs weapons of

war, see in "'bs no. 5 ; and so poet.

nanba id. Ps. 76, 4.

"5'9 in Kal not used, pr. to smooth^

to smooth over, as in Arabic ; then in-

trans. to be smooth, slippery ; and hence

trop. to slip away, to escape, i. q. aba.

Syr. '
ft
^^ to smooth over ; Arab. Ul *

to smooth over a wall with mortar

(whence aba), to shave the head; JaAx

to be smooth, to be without hair ; then

Conj. I, IV, to cast (let slip) the ftetus.

Kindr. are "fba to be smooth, (joXo id.

V, VII, to escape, y*k-Lo to be smooth,

»JLo to escape, cy-Lo to smooth, to

soften; JtJJo, JcLot, tender, soft, comp.

Gr. n&lSm, Germ, and Engl, mild; also

with the third radical a guttural or pa-

latal 10JL0 to smooth, £**jo III to ca-

ress, to flatter, Gr. fiaXaxog, a/xekyw, fish,

Lat. mulgeo, mulceo. The mid. radical

being hardened, we have una q. v.

Piel asa Ecc. 9, 15, in pause

.is see

Jt\-q,

fut. Blba?, to let slip away. i. e.

1. to let escape, to save from danger, to

deliver, with ace. ofpers. Job 22 30. 29, 12.

Jer. 39, 18 ; ace. of thing 2 K. 23, 18.

Ecc. 9, 15. Is. 46, 2. So*'s CS3 alba to

save the life of any one 2 Sam. 19, 6. Ps.

116.4; lias? afea id. 1 Sam. 19. 11. Jer.

48,6. Ez. 33,5. Am. 2, 14. 15. Once with
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a of thing partitively (see 3 A. 2. b)
;

Job 20, 20 alba? Kb "niana fa? s/wr/Z noZ

sace aught among his delights. Some-
times with 15"? from the hand or power

of any one Job 6, 23. Ps. 89, 49 ; 11352 2

Sam. 19, 10
; yq Ps. 107, 20. Absol. Ps.

33, 17. Is. 46,
4.'

2. to lay eggs, Is. 34, 15 ; comp. in Kal
G _

and Hiph. no. 2. Arab. ia/-bo foetus.

Hipii. 1. i. q. Piel no. 1, to save, to de-

liver, Is. 31, 5.

2. to bring forth, as a woman, c. ace.

Is. 66, 7. Comp. Piel no. 2.

Niph. 1. to 6e delivered from danger,

to &e sawcZ, Ps. 22, 6. Job 22, 30. Prov.

11, 21. Ez. 17, 15. Oftener reflex, to de-

liver oneself to escape; with l?a 1 Sami

27, 1. Jer. 34, 3. 38, 23; anna 1 K. 19,

17 ; ",a Ecc. 7, 26 ; also with *

(

a of place

whence, 1 Sam. 23, 13. 2 Sam. 1, 3 ; ace.

of place whither Is. 37, 38 ; with fi loc.

Gen. 19, 17. Judg. 3, 26. Absol. Ps. 124,

7. 1 Sam. 30, 17. Coupled with rna to

flee, 1 Sam. 19, 12. 18.

2. to hasten away, without the idea

of escape or flight, 1 Sam. 20, 29.

Hithp. i. q. Niph. no. 1 ; Job 19, 20
iStti lira SiBfearixi lam (scarce) escaped

with the skin of my teeth, proverbially

for 'there is no soundness left in all

my body.' The Arabs have a similar

proverb, sM\yj Lsi he escaped with his

head, i. e. just saved his life, Vit. Tim. 1.

180.—Poet, of sparks emitted, Job 41, 11.

Deriv. the two following.

^?
I

P m. mortar, cement, from smear-

ing or smoothing over, Jer. 43, 9 ; see

the Arabic usage in r. aba Kal.—Arab.

io^Lo , Syr. l-&^o , id. Comp. also Gr.

pal&i], Lat. maltha, Ital. malta.

•"CP?'? (whom Jehovah delivers) Me-
latiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 7. R. aba

.

^•a see T,£a lett. b.

•^V? f- (r. bba II ) an ear of grain,

pr. an ear cut off; once Deut. 23, 26.

Comp. Job 24, 24.

PUp^O f ( r . pb) i. pr interpreta-

tion; mefon. what needs interpretation,

an enigma, obscure maxim, aphorism,

Prov. 1, 6. Sept. ay.oiuvbq loyoe.

2. a song of derision, taunt, Hab. 2, 6.

*^9j fut - mV?, inf- c. suff. isba

1. to reign, to be king. Eth. tf'A'Q

id. Arab. ^iLLo to possess, to reign-

Syr. to consult; Chald. and Samar. to

consult, to reign. So in other languages

the words for consulting, judging, and
reigning, are the same ; comp. Lat. con-

sul, and Germ, rathen, Anglosax. radan
and Swed. rada to command.—Constr.

with bs of persons and people Gen. 37,

8. 1 Sam. 8, 7. 1K.6.1; or of a land

2 K. 11, 3; rarely with 3 1 K. 11, 37.

2 Sam. 3, 21. Oftener with 3 of the

royal seat, or residence, where the king

dwells, 2 Sam. 5, 5. Josh. 13, 12. 21.

Judg. 4, 2. al. ssep. With an ace. of

time how long, 1 K. 11, 42. 14, 20. 2K.

10, 36. 12, 2. Absol. as i=bab naaui n:ttia

in the eighth year of his reign 2 K. 24,

12. 25, 1. Esth. I, 3. Jer. 1, 2. Ps. 93,1.

96, 10. 97, 1. So of Jehovah, Ps. 11. cc.

Ex. 15, 18. Mic. 4, 7. Of the rule of the

wicked Job 34, 30.

2. to begin to reign, to be made king,

2 Sam. 15, 10. 16, 8. 1 K. 1, 11. 13. 22,

41. 2 K. 9, 13. 2 Sam. 2, 10 Ishbosheth

wasforty years old isbaa when he began

to reign, was made king. 1 K. 16, 15.23.

29. 2 K. 3, 1.

Niph. recipr. to consult, to take coun-

sel, Neh. 5, 7. Comp. the Syriac and

Chald. usage in Kal above.

Hiph. to make king, to constitute as

king, e. g. as done by a people 1 Chr.

11, 10, or by a more powerful king 2 K.

23, 34. 24, 17. Jer. 37, 1, or by Jehovah

1 Sam. 15, 35. 1 K. 3, 7 ; constr. usually

with the accus. rarely the dat. 'to give

the kingdom to any one,' 1 Chr. 29, 22.

Sometimes with ~ba pleonast. 1 Sam.

12, 1. Is. 7, 6 ; "bab Judg. 9, 6. 1 Sara

15, 11. With b? of the people over whoffl*

2 Sam. 2, 9. 1 Chr. 28, 4 ; bx 2 Sara. 2,

9 ; b 1 Sam. 8, 22. Absol, Ho*. S, 4.

Hofh. pass, of Hiph. -Dim. 9. 1.

Deriv. fissiba.mbaa. rt=ba«, and the

nineteen here following (except r-iSM?}.

tfyQ m. in pause also "ba. , c. suff. "'Bba
>

plur. n^ba , once "psba p'f v. 31, 3, and

with X as mater lectionis n^sba 2 Sam.

11, 1, constr. "oba . Q Fj

1. a king. Arab. dlLo , viUUo ,
rarely/

dJJo ; Syr. jllio id. Ethiop. ^"fl.
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moderator. Coupled often with a gen.

of people or country, as rm-n T^a,

hrc"' 'a, c^sb 'a, iwx 'a, ^a 'a,

etc! But "'Ssa , 13^ , »wy or Ais /ctHg-,

i. e. Jehovah's king, the king of Israel

constituted by Jehovah, Ps. 2. 6. IS, 51.

Where the king of any people is spoken

ofxm Koy.nv >
tne article is often prefixed

Kbsn. o (iaoihvi, e. g. 7$ 5? !! "'H? l°ng ^'"fi

Vie king! 1 Sara. 10,24; also in poetry

Ps. 20. 10. 45. 6. 12. Cant. 1, 4. 3, 9 ; but

not seldom the art. is omitted in such

case in both prose and poetry, as 1 K.

21. 10. 13. Is. 32, 1. Prov. 24, 21. Ps. 21,

2. 45, 2. 16. 61, 7. In Ps. 72, 1 7$«
_
|S

tkesonofa king is said by way of honour

for a king descendedfrom kings, parall.

with "^ in the preced. clause, opp. to

one of ignoble birth or without royal

ancestors; comp. fiaadiv? ex fimrdsoiv

Xen. Agesil. 1. 2. Comp. also in the title

of the modern kings of Persia the phrase

^UaJLJt jj (jUa-LJ! the Sultan

ion of the Sull&n.—As in the East infe-

rior princes and likewise the viceroys

and satraps of powerful monarchs were
often dignified with the title of kings,

(comp. Is. 10, 8 are not my princes alto-

gether kings?) so the great sovereigns
of Asia took loftier titles, viz. a) ?iban

5"1;ri the great king, put xai i^o^v for

the king of Assyria, Is. 36, 4. So the
king of Persia in the arrow-headed in-

wriptions, see Lassen die Altpers. Keil-
inschr. 4. 140, 146. 165, 174; and also

among the Greeks, fiiyag jSaadsv?, 6 /5a-

nki? 6 niyas, Aristoph. Plut. 170. Plat.
Gorg. p. 470. E. Menex. p. 78. D. So
too the emperor of Germany by Syrian

writers of the middle ages, |^i j^V<^

Barhebr. 334. /S) n^lsa ^sa king of
*»£*, so the king of Babylon Ez. 26,
7

i
and Chald. NjaVo 7\?n Dan. 2, 37

;

«I» the king of Persia, Ezra 7, 12 Chald.
So too the king of Persia in the arrow-

headed inscriptions, Syr. fc'Vy
;
<^

Harhebr. Gr. fta<rdtvc:(jaijdihn>, see Bris-
*>n de regio Persarum princ. § 3. See
^o Lassen 1. c. Thesaur. p. 794—
rlur. B^sba kings is sometimes put for
foreign and therefore hostile kings. Ps.

fi
10

- 68, 15. 30. 110, 5 ; i. q. D^'a "^a
•«-U,9.18.

•»»'*• -.-

*»P- the title ofking is applied : a)

To Jehovah, as king both of the whole
nation of Israel (a'ps? 'a Is. 41, 21, 'a

bxnb 1

! 44, 6). and of each individual

;

Deut. 33, 5 Tjba -jrns-a irni and he

was king in Jeshurun i. e. Israel. Ps.

5, 3. 10, 16. 29, 10. 44, 5. 98, 6. 145, 1.

Is. 33, 22. 43, 15. 1 Sam. 12, 12. al. So
with art. Tjban the king Jer. 46, 18. 48,

15. 51, 57, comp. Is. 57, 9. With epi-

thets, an r£a Ps. 48, 3 ; Tbsn a 24.

7-10 ;
nisaa '" nbafi Is. 6. 5.

' So Eth!

and Arab, of God. b) To idols, in the

language of their worshippers, Is. 8. 21.

Am. 5. 26. Zeph. 1, 5. Comp. Gr. uvu$,

(inuifovq, Horn. II. /. 351. n. 233. c)

To animals, e. g. the crocodile Job 41,

26 [34] ; of locusts, Prov. 30, 27. Here
it is put for chief leader ; since kings

are often introduced as the chiefs and

leaders of armies, Job 15, 24. 18, 14. 29,

25.

2. Melech, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35. 9,

41. Also with the art. r^an Jer. 36,

26. 38, 6.

rf?'® Chald. m. emphat. Nsba. plur.

"^V? (Kaph without Dag.) Dan. 2, 21.

47. al. and by Hebraism D^ba Ezra 4.

13, emphat. N*=ba Dan. 2, 44 ; a king,

Ezra 5. 6. 7. 6, 3. 4, 23. Dan. 2, 46. 4,

15. For the king xat i'ioxrp, emphat.

N3'^a Dan. 2, 5 sq. 3. 2 sq. Also 7y>n

X^Va king of kings, spoken of the king

of Babylon Dan. 2, 37, and of Persia

Ezra 7, 12 ; see above in Heb. T)ba 1. /?.

Dan. 4, 34 [37] X*affi rtys the king of

heaven i. e. Jehovah.—Dan. 7, 17 four

kings, i. e. four kingdoms, as Theod.

and Vulg. comp. v. 23. 24 ; so 8, 21,

comp. v. 20. 22.

tfb'a Chald. m. c. suff. "^a , counsel,

Dan. 4, 24.

'tfyn 1 K. 11, 7, elsewhere with art.

T|»n , rfsxb , Lev. 18, 21. 20, 2 sq. 1 K.

11, 7. 2 K. 23. 10. Jer. 32, 35, Molech,

pr. n. of an idol of the Ammonites, Aqu.
Symm. Theod. MoXo/, Vulg. Moloch,

Sept. appellat. o tuQ/wv, fiacrdivt;; called

also c'Bia Milcom 1 K. 11, 5 (comp. v.

7). 33. 2 K. 23, 13 ; and nsba Malcam,

Sept. Mil/ofi, Jer. 49, 1. 3. Syr. >elah>L

comp. Zeph. 1, 5. To this idol the He-

brews from the time of Solomon sacri-

ficed infants on niaa erected in the
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valley of Hinnom ; see Maa no. 4. Ac-

cording to the Rabbins, its statue was of

brass, with the members of the human
body, but the head of an ox ; it was
hollow within, was heated from below,

and the children to be immolated were
placed in its arms, while drums were
beaten to drown their cries ; see Jarehi

ad Jer. 7, 3. Lund Jud. Heiligthumer p.

638. Carpzov. Antiq. 87, 404. Such a

tradition is strongly confirmed by a pas-

sage in Diodorus Siculus, respecting

human sacrifices offered by the Cartha-

ginians to Kqovos i. e. Saturn, Diod. Sic.

20. 14. Hence it has been commonly
held, that the Molech of the Old Test,

was also Saturn, and indeed the planet

Saturn, which the ancients regarded as

a xaxodidfihiv to be appeased with human
sacrifices ; see Comm. on Is. II. p. 343,

and comp. in "^a p. 463.—But from the

language of Jeremiah, e. g. 32, 35 and
they built the h igh places of Baal which

are in the valley of the son of Hinnom.!

to cause their sons and their daughters to

pass through the fire to Molech, comp.

19. 5 they have built also the high places

of Baal, to burn their sons in thefrefor

burnt-offerings unto Baal, it would seem

to follow that the idol Molech (?$an)

was no other than Baal (braPj), to whom
also in the region of Carthage and Nu-
midia children were immolated ; see

three Punic inscriptions, Monumm. Phce-

nic. pp. 448, 449, 453. It may be sup-

posed that 7jV>b, Daba, D3ba, was an

epithet of Baal in current use chiefly

among the Ammonites, as P"!i?ba was
an epithet of the same god among the

Tyrians ; see in bsa no. 5. Among the

Phenicians also a customary epithet of

Baal was cbs -ba king eternal, and also

simply "^ba king ; see Monumm. Phcen.

1. c. The forms oiba, aaba, may be

compared with "p'W p. 214 ; i. e. the end-

ings D— and D- may be regarded as di-

minutive forms of endearment affixed to

the names of gods ; although in these

syllables there may also lurk a suffix,

the force of which was by degrees lost,

as in the names of the gods "Adwvig,

*iH»; Baaliig.trbsa, Monumm. Phce-

nic. p. 400; see also art. ">5"ix p. 13

above.—For the apologetic comments
of the Rabbins see in 135 Hiph. no. 4.
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82>btt Chald. f. emphat. KPSba,
queen, i. q. Heb. naba, Dan. 5. l6!

ftj^tt f. (r. lab) c. suff. iwjaio, a

noose, snare, springe, Job 18, 10.

•"wi? f (r. T|ba) constr. P3ba
, aqueen,

i. e. the consort of a king Esth. 1, 9 sq,

7, 1 sq. or as reigning in her own right,

e. g. the queen of Sheba 1 K. 10, 1. 4,

10. 13. Plur. Piaba of the wives of

Solomon who were of royal birth, opp.

to concubines (D^'ai^B) Cant. 6, 8. 9.

n?f^ (id- or Chald. counsel) Milcah,

pr. n. of the daughter of Haran, the wife

ofNahor, Gen. 11,29. 22, 20.

roba see nriba. *

WTa Chald. f constr. niaba, emphat.

NPtiaba, i. q. Heb. P«ba, a kingdom,

i. e.

a) dominion, reign, the exercise of

kingly power, Dan. 4, 28. 6, 2. 7. 14. al.

In the genit. as adjunct for an adj. roy-

al ; as ^aba n^a the royal residence,

metropolis, Dan. 4. 27 ; XPiaba baTl

the royal palace 4, 26. cijij 'a the

reign of Darius Ezra 4, 24. 6, 15. Spo-

ken of the kingdom or dominion of God

Dan. 3, 33 ; and of the future reign of

the saints 7, 18. 22. 27.

b) realm,, a country under kingly rule,

Dan. 2, 39. 44. 7, 23. Plur. emphat.

XPlaba Dan. 2, 44. 7, 23. Syr. o^sifl,

)Zon\Vi, Arab. ^XLo, id.

rflDbtt f. ( r . T(ba) plur. ni*aba , a word

of the later Hebrew, freq. in the books

of Chron. Esth. and Daniel, but rare in

the earlier books, as Num. 24, 7. 1 Sam.

,

20, 31. Ps. 45, 7. 103, 19. 145, 11 sq.

1. a kingdom, i. e. the royal dignity,

dominion, reign, Dan. 11, 21 comp. v. 4.
(

Esth. 1. 19. b*ixiy 'a the kingdom (do-'

minion) of Saul 1 Chr. 12, 23. 2 Chr.

12, 1. Often in the following phrase:

Dan. 1, 1 in the third yeara^in 1

;
ml*)

j

of the reign of Jehoiakim. 2, 1. 8, 1. I

Chr. 26, 31. 2 Chr. 15, 10. al. comp. the

earlier phrase BS3.ii ribab 1 K. 15, 1. 9.
r t : tit ' V :• -

t
.

Often in the genit. as adjunct for tne

adj. royal, e. g. Piaban ma the royal'

house, palace, (i. q. !jba ma ,) Esth. 1, 9.

2, 16. 5, 1 ; niaba iai (i. q. $»£ "°?);

a royal mandate Esth. 1, 19 5

'

B K^
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,he royal throne 1 Chr. 22, 10. Bath. 1, 2.

5, l.al. 'n 3=3 Ps -
45

>
7

>
'° "lin

* Chr -

29 25. Dan. 11. 21; also 'a y: royai

«fe Esth, 1. 7.—Ellipt. Esth. 5, 1 nicab

poio »A« p?rf on roya/ apparel.

2. a kingdom, i. e. a rea?m. a people

under kingly rule ; e. g. Trim* 'a /Ae

kingdom of Jiul-ah 2 Chr. 11, 17 ; 'a

CH23 iAe kingdom of the Chaldeans

Dan 9. 1 ; 0"is 'a ZAe kingdom of the

Persians 2 Chr. 36, 20. Dan. 10, 13. etc.

'z isn f/ie half of the kingdom Esth. 5,

3. 6. 7, 2. Plur. rv>=V3 Dan - 8 ,
22 -

w ,,

35ti (God's king. i. e. appointed

by him, fr. ~^a,) Malchiel, pr. n. m.

Gen. 46. 17. Num. 26, 45. 1 Chr. 7, 31.

-Patron, in *- Num. 26, 45.

H>2bl2 and VWbtt (Jehovah's king)

Makkiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 9, 12.

Neh. 11. 12. Jer. 38, 1. b) Ezra 10,

31. Neh. 3, 11. 14. 13. c) Neh. 8, 4.

10, 3. d) Jer. 38, 6. e) Ezra 10, 25.

P??"'
1
-??''? (king of righteousness) pr.

n. Melchizedek, king of Salem (Jerusa-

lem) and a priest of Jehovah, Gen. 14,

18. Ps. 110, 4. Comp. Heb. c. 7.

ttvdvn (king of altitude) Malchiram.

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 18.

JUBTSbti (king of help) Malchishua,

pr. n. ofa son of Saul, 1 Sam. 14, 49. 31,

2. Also written separately SIlE^aba

1 Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39.

^5f? (their king) Malcam, pr. n.

a) An idol of the Moabites and Ammon-
ites, i. q. eaba and ?,ba , Jer. 49, 1. 3 ;

see in r
t
ba. But in Zeph. 1, 5 and Am.

1, 15 nsba is their king. b) A man, 1

Chr. 8. 9.

I tfibtt Milcom, i. q. Molech, an idol of
the Ammonites, 1 K. 11, 5. 33. 2 K. 23,
13. See in ^ia

.

?f*3 an error for "a^a q. v.

fB^? fem. of the Chald. form T^a,
(as nsba fr. "rjVa,) a queen, found only
in Jer. 7, 18. 44, 17. 18. 19. 25 ; in which
passages cairn rsba the queen "of
haven, which the Hebrew women wor-
•hipped, is either the moon, or Astarie
(nMJ3)

i. g. the planet Venus. So
Sept. in c. 44, and Vulg. everywhere.
But Beveral Mss. read the word fully

49

written ten nast^a the service or worship

of heaven, as also the Syr. renders it
.7 7 7 P , >.

j «Vi jl>? -ii>inq cultus cadi, i. e. abstr.

for concr. the gods of heaven.

rpbb f. with art. rq\>an (the queen)

Moleketh, Hammoleketh, pr. n. 1 Chr.

7, 18.

!• -'c? to speak, mostly poet, for

the comm. la -

?. Chald. and Syr. ifea

,

^ie, id. It has something of the ono-

matopoetic character, like Gr. laXia

Germ, lallen.—In Kal once part. bVia

Prov. 6, 13.

Piel b^a , to speak, c. ace. Job 8, 2

how long wilt thou speak such things ?

33, 3. Ps. 106, 6 ; with dat. of pers. and

a direct clause following, as Gen. 21, 7

'in ornaxb yba ia who would have said

to Abraham, Sarah shall give children

suck ? Comp. is.'n no. 1. c.

Deriv. n!ba word, pr. n. "^a

.

* II. ^"9 i-q- ^a, bna, to cut off, or

to be cut off, espec. of grass, herbage,

ears of grain. Fut. in the Chald. form,.

bai Job 14, 2. 18, 16, plur. in pause iba?

24, 24. Ps. 37, 2, to be cut off; see Bleelc

on these forms, in Rosenm. Repertory

I. p. 80.—Job 14, 2 bapi nx^ y-ix3 like

the flower he cometh forth and is cut

down. 18, 16 beneath, his roots are dry,

iiixp ba"1 isaa above, his branches are

cut off.—Others, as Kimchi and Simonis,

derive these forms from baj , which

seems to be supported by the noun
nbas ; but the preceding mode is better

established.

Niph. to be circumcised, i. q. ^ia3 or

Viai from r. bia . Preet. onsa? for an'feaD
r

Gen. 17, 11.

Po. bbia, fut. ^Via 1

?, to cut off, Ps. 90
r

6 ; see bia Pil.

Deriv. ri^ba.

bbia Chald. Pa. Msa , to speak, Dan.
7, 8. 11. 20. 25 ; c. D3> with any one Dan.

6, 22.

"
1^'9 (eloquent, r. Msa I ) Milalai, pr.

n. m. Neh. 12, 36.

Tab's or "ab'a m . (r . nai) once in

constr. Judg. 3, 31 "ii;an laba on o;r-

goad, a,stout staff with an iron point at

one end for urging on oxen ; see Maun
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drell's Journ. Ap. 15. Gr. (jovnlrfi II. 6.

135, and fiomevxQor. See Schottgen de

Stimulo bourn, Francof. 1774.

y'5'9 in Kal not used, to be smooth,

i. q. aba q. v.

1 Nipii. Ps. 119, 103 how smooth (ixba?)

to my palate are thy words, i. e. pleasant,

sweet.

nsb'a w i th art. isban Dan. 1, 11. 16, a

name of office in the Babylonian court,

prob. Pers. -m+XjO master of wine, chief

butler ; so Bohlen Symb. p. 22.

P2 '? £o nip, to nip off, to crack, e. g.

the neck of a fowl Lev. 1. 15. 5. 8. Sept.

anoxvi'Qm. Kindr. is P^B, the "> being

softened into h, and 3 interchanged

with a. Syr. and Chald. ^ba to pluck.

Oipb'a m. (r. Mpb) 1. prey, booty,

espec. of cattle and animals. Num. 31,

12 l&tErrrsi rtipVan-rjo "oisrrrx the

captives, and the prey, and the spoils

;

but in v. 11. 27. 32, the captives also are

included under this word. Is. 49, 24. 25.

2. Dual n^nipia the two jaws., with

which food is taken, Ps. 22, 16.

tJIpb'E m . (r. aipb) the latter rain,

i.e. the vernal, the showers which fall

in Palestine in the months ofMarch and

April before the harvest, Prov. 16, 15.

Zech. 10, 1. Hos. 6, 3; often coupled

with ""Hi"1

,
fTpa, the early or autumnal

rain, Deut. 11, 14, Jer. 3, 3. 5, 24. Poet,

of eloquent discourse, Job 29, 23.—On
the rains of Palestine see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 97.

^T}^^ m. dual (r. rtpj)) tongs for

the fire, Is. 6, 6. So of small tongs or

the like, snuffers, for lamps, etc. 1 K. 7,

49. 2 Chr. 4, 21. With su-fF. n^npba id'.

Ex. 25, 38. 37, 23. Num. 4,
9.*

•"
,0*?:'? f- (r. n^b) a wardrobe, ws-

try, sc. of the king, 2 K. 10. 22. So the

context demands, and so Yulg. Chald.

Arab. Kimchi.

TOtt (perh. for ^nj&a my fulness, r.

&6a) Mallothi, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4. 26.

niypfeia f plur. (r. srr?)constr. rnspfca

Ps. 58, 7 ; also with th^ letters transp.

niybra j b 29, 17. Prov. 30, u. Joel

1.6; the biters, tlic grmders, poet, for the

teeth. Comp. Ethiop. (PSi^ftft the

jaw, pr. that with which one bites;

Ludolf p. 19. There seems to be no

reference to a particular class of teeth,

as the incisors, maxillary, etc.

rn^'JQ'E f. (Dagesh euphonic) plur.

riiiBa Joel 1, 17, garners, storehouses,

places or buildings where grain is laid

up, i. q. PT^a. It is a denom. from

miaa Hag. 2, 19, with a local prefixed;

comp. ntlisna. riba-ia, and Lehrgeb.

§ 122. 1. no. U. R. nwl. 3.

Qi'TO'a m. plur. (r. *na) measures, sc.

of the earth. Job 38, 5.

'jS^'H Memucan, pr. n. of a prince or

satrap in the court of Xerxes, Esth. 1

14. 16, 21. Also 7=aia v. 16 Cheth.

ni'D'H m. (r. Wb) only inphar. cTiiaa,

deaths'Jer. 16, 4. Ez. 28, 8.—In 2 K. 11,

2 Cheth. concr. the dead, the slain, where

Keri D^naia.

*lT13'a m. (r. "ita) filihiness, concr.

flthy, polluted ; hence

1. one spurious, a bastard, Deut. 23, &

Sept. ix noyrrfi, Valg. de scorto natus,

and so the oriental intpp. as also the

Rabbins, who use this word of a bas-

tard.

2. Metapb. a stranger, foreigner,

Zech. 9, 6. Sept. ulloywic. In like

manner, foreign nations are often com-

pared to harlots by the Hebrew poets,

comp. Is. 23, 17. 18.

IS'n'a r». (r. i?») 1. sale, Lev. 25>,

27. 29. 50.

2. Concr. thing sold; Lev. 25, 25

Tnx naaa that sold by his brother, v.

28. 33. Ez. 7, 13. Plur. Deut. 18, 8.

3. something for sale, ware, etc. Lev

25, 14. Neh. 13, 20.

rnS'ffla f. (r. -qa) sale, a selling, Lq.

I3aa no. T, Lev. 25, 42.

robttn fT(r. T^a) constr. r=Brn, c.

suff.'^n^na; plur. niaiaa, constr.

p^aaVi-q- nwia, hot of an earlier

a<re,' though alao found in the later

bwks, as 2 Chr. 11, 1. 14, 4. 17. 5. at

1. kingdom, i. e. the royal dignity, do-

. . 1 tr 11 n 14 8. 1 Sara.
minion, reign, I ft., u, n- "*> *->•

28, 17. In genit. for the edj. royal, as

n^aan n->s the royal city Josh. 10, 2.
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, Sam. 27, 5 ; 'aa rva Am. 7, 13 ; also

! Chr. 23, 20. 2 K. 11, 1. Abstr. for concr.

Sam. 10. 18 nisbaan-is i. e. all kings.

2. a kingdom, i. e. a realm, a people

inder kingly rule ; Num. 32, 33. 1 Sam.

>4, 21. Ex. 19, 6.

pdffiQ f. (r. r^B) only constr. rvobaa

i kingdom, i. q. nsbaa no. 2 ; Josh. 13,

12 sq. 1 Sam. 15, 28. '2 Sam. 16, 3. Jer.

>6,1.

p3T3, see "ja and "ja init.

SfOBtt m. (r. "oa) mixed wine, spiced

xine, i. q. 7|Da q. v. Prov. 23, 30. Is. 65,

11. SeeinJia.

"IttH m. gn*e/5 sorrmc, Prov. 17, 25.

—

R. va ; as DD.a , r. 003 ; Dan , r. 00a
;

j;n,r. bba.

JHW? (pr. fattening, then concr. fat,

r. job) Mamre, pr. n. of an Amorite who
nade a league with Abraham, Gen. 14,

13.24. Hence X"a» "aibx the oaks of

Mamre, Gen. 13, 18. 18, 1; and simpl.

irrzz Mamre 23, 17. 19. 35, 27 ; the

aame of a grove of oaks not far from

Hebron. [Mamre is said to be Hebron,

Sen. 23, 19. 35, 27. But the oaks or

terebinths of Mamre are distinguished

ram Hebron or Mamre itself, Gen. 13,

18. 18. 1. They are placed by a tradi-

tion older than Josephus at some dis-

tance from Hebron towards Jerusalem
;

los. B. J. 4. 9. 7. See Bibl. Res. in Pa-
lest. II. p. 454. I. p. 318. Bibliotheca
Sacra, 1843, p. 52.—R.

BHTati m. plur. (r. -na, Dao-. eu-
pnon.) bitternesses, calamities, Job 9, 18.

f11
!?
1?')? m. (r. niaa) expansion; Ez.

23. 14 r.aaa 21^3 cherub of expansion,
Vulg. cherub extentus, i. e. with expand-
ed wings

; comp. v. 16 and Ex. 25, 20.

'IJB'B m. (r. biaa) dominion, rule,

°an. 11, 3. 5. Plur. D^biraa concr.
princes, lords, 1 Chr. 26, 6."

'

J^WM f. (r. baa) Mic. 4. 8 ; constr.
"="« Gen. 1. 16. Ps. 136, 8 ; c. suff.

"T^""? Is. 22, 21 ; Plur. constr. nibisaa
Ps - 136. 9. c . suff. -nniVraa Ps. 114, 2;
dominion, ride, Mic. '4, 8.' Dan. 11. 5;

Jo 1 K. 9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 6. Jer. 51, 25.
**) lj of Jehovah's dominion Ps. 114,
«• 145, 13; also the office of a prince of

the court, Is. 22, 21. Trop. of the rule of

the sun and moon, Gen. 1, 16. Ps. 136,

8.—Hence concr. a) dominions, juris-

diction, realm, 2 K. 20, 13. Ps. 103, 22.

b) riders, princes, chief officers, 2 Chr.

32, 9. Less well Sept. Vulg. power,

army. Comp. 1 Chr. 26, 6.

pOEtta ni. (r. p*i|a) possession; once

Zeph. 2, 9 b*nfl paaa the possession of

the bramble, a place overgrown with

brambles. Comp. Is. 14. 23.

d"lpn)'0'U m. plur. (r. pna) sweetnesses,

sweet things, Cant. 5, 16. Neh. 8, 10.

yo m. (r. l.Ja) c. suff. 5] 3a Neh. 9, 20,

but in other Mss. without Dag. manna,

which some regard as identical with the

manna Arabica, a sweet resin similar

to honey, which in Arabia and other

oriental regions exudes chiefly in July

and August, before sunrise, from the

leaves of several species of trees and

shrubs, but principally from the tama-

risk genus. Ex. 16, 15-35. Num. 11, 6

sq. Deut. 8, 3. 16. Josh. 5, 12. Ps.78,24.

Within the present century English

naturalists first proved that a certain

insect, similar to the coccus, is coopera-

tive in producing the manna; see Hard-

wicke in Asiatic Researches XIV p.

182 sq. Frederick in Transact, of the

Lit. Soc. of Bombay, Lond. 181.9. Vol.1,

p. 251 sq. This has more recently been

confirmed by Ehrenberg, who has shown

that the manna flows out of the leaf in

conseqxience of the punctures of this

insect. The tree which produces it at

Sinai is the Tamarix gallica m,annife-

ra, Arab. Liwifl Turfa; and the insect

is called coccus manniparus. See Eh-

renb. Symbol. Phys. Berl. 1829. Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. pp. 170, 550. Comp.

Niebuhr's Descr. of Arab. p. 145. Germ.

J. E. Pabri Historia Mannse in Fabri et

Reiskii Opusc. med. Arab. p. 121.—Arab.

. ,jjo id. pr. a portion, gift from heaven,

fully l+*yJt ijV^o- But allusion is made

to another derivation Ex. 16, 15. 31
;

comp. Chald. la. [Of all the charac-

teristics ascribed in Scripture to the

manna, not onev
belongs to the present

manna;, nor could there ever have been

a supply of it sufficient for the consuinp-
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tion of a host like that of Israel, contain-

ing at least two millions of people; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. 1. c—R.

"P? Chald. Pron. 1. Interrog. who?
what ? Ezra 5, 3. 9. Dan. 3, 15. Also

in an indirect interrog. Ezra 5, 4.

2. Indef. "^"a whoso, whoever, Dan.

3,6.11.4,14.

"pQ m. (r. "]!B) 1. part, portion. The
proper subst. force of this word does not

(indeed occur in common use in the O. T.

.since the form WSO Ps. 68, 24, which

Simonis explains by: the portion ofhim
t(them), i. e. of the dogs, is more readily

solved another way, viz. by rendering

it : that the tongue of thy dogs may lap

(•j/rran) of it. But the primary subst.

power is manifest in the forms ^saa pr.

a parte mea, Fr. de ma part, Engl, for

or on my part, (comp. Ez. 3, 17 warn
them i2»a on my part, from me.) and

flsaa a. parte ejus, on his part ; and hence

the prep. "(O is pr. originally nothing but

the constr. state sing, of "ja ; and ija Is.

30. 11 is its constr. plural.

2. Plur. a^sa strings ofan instrument,

pr. slender threads, from their being di-

vided, Ps. 150, 4. Syr. ,_*.££fi id. Prob.

also we may refer hither Ps. 45. 9 : out

of ivory palaces 7j»naia isa the strings

(resounding music) have made thee glad.

On the plural ending ">- for d-, see

Lehrg. p. 525, 526. Ewald's Gram. § 359.

*'-? and 'Q, before a guttural *Q, rarely

"n (as eina Gen. 14, 23, Cfna 2 Sam.

18, 16, and constantly in the forms "pna,

rvrna), poet. *>2"0 with Yod paragog. as

annexed to the constr. state Judg. 5, 14.

Job 6, 16. Ps. 44, 10. 11. Is. 46, 3. al.

once
"

lp2 plur. constr. Is. 20, 11 ; c. sufF.

"^aa (see )?. no. 1), poet, isa and "^a

(by Syriasm); Tjaa in pause Jftsa, f.

^aa ; isaa for ^njaa /rom Aim, poet.

sinsa, insa, f. nsaa'; plur. isaa for wjbb
/rom ?«; nra ; cna poet, ansa , f. ',rra

.

Syr. rr*; Arab. Jw/o, usually joined to

the next word by dropping Nun, as

with the art. J^o for Ji ^wo De Sacy

Gram. I. § 838. Strictly "ja is constr.

state of the noun "ja, (as "3 constr. "ja,)

pr. part of any thing, and hence a Pre-

position; see "ja no. 1.

1. Strictly as a Prep, partitive, (oa
mnsp Mem partitive as the Hebrews
call it,) denoting a part taken from or

out of a. whole, which in Gr. and Lat.is

expressed by the prepositions *$, h, ex

e, and also by uno, ob, a, rarely by de.

a) Put after numerals ; Ruth 4, 2 ten

men i"1"^ "\3p*B of the elders of the city.

2 K. 2, 1*fifty men cx-cjrj ^aa of the

sons of the prophets. Neh. 1,2 ^nxa "ins

one ofmy brethren. Job 5, 1 D^ianpa ia

ic/io o/ or among the holy ? Jer. 45, 28

all., shall know "Saa ctpn ia ^an

nnaii whose word shall stand, of me or

of them, mine or theirs, where "ja refers

to "'a , as in Job 1. c.—So after substan-

tives which denote a pari; 2 Chr. 31, 3

the king's portion from ("ja) his sub-

stance. Is. 21, 11 n^la iia what of the

night ? i. e. what part (time) of the

night?

b) Indefinitely, the noun being omit-

ted. «) As referring to number or mul-

titude, it implies some out of a whole

number ; Ex. 17, 5 take with thee ''Spita

'is
-1 (some) of the elders of Israel. 16. 27

Dsn "ja sixs^ there went out (some) of

the people. 'Gen. 33, 15. Num. 13, 23. 2

Sam. 11, 17. Ez. 5, 4. Am. 2. 11. Cant.

1, 2 sippb rip^'isa "Spii"? to Aim kiss me

(with some) o/ t/te kisses of his mouth.

So Arab. *.^Jvjo some of them Kor. 57.

26; also (jOJU c. genit. a part, some;

Syr. Comp. the Fr. indef art. des

anciens, des baisers.—More rarely it

marks one out of a number ; Gen. 28, 1

1

and he took Dipan "OSSa one of the

stones of the place, comp. v. 18. Ex. 6,

25 Eleazur took him one ofthe daughters

ofPutiel to wife. Jer. 1, 1. Dan. 11, 5 the

king of the smith T^B "{OS and one of

his princes, Sept. u? ix iw Swuaiwv. So

Arab, ijaju , Syr. ^-2o, of one. /?) As

referring,to a whole, something, some of;

as c^a (some) of the blood, some blood,

Ex. 12, 7. 29,21. Lev. 5, 9. (Sosi^?^

Barhebr. 529.) Job 11, 6 God will remit

to thee r,3isa (something) of thy guilt.

Ps. 137. 3. With a negat. part, nothing,

none at all; 1 K. 18, 5 ,a n-n=J ^
nana and that we destroy none of the

beasts. 2 K. 10, 10. Dent. 16, 4. Nah. 1,

14 lis rtisa yiiri xb there shall be sown
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nothing ofthy namemore, nothing which

bears thy name, y) Hence is manifest

the proper force of the Arab. „jjo ' pleo-

nastic,' treated of by Agrell, de Variet.

gen. et num. in Lingg. Orient, p. 142 sq.

and corresponding to which there are

similar phrases in Hebrew. In these

Arabic formulas. &AJI ^t
r

«J! ^ Lo

,

lit. nothing of God but God, i. e. there is

no God but God, Kor. Sur. 3, 55. 5. 77.

38 65 (comp. the same words without

jl» Sur. 3, 1. 11, 27. 20, 7) ;
,jjo Lo

Ji^l nothing of one, not even one, Sur.

2, 96. 19, 98 ;
jjx ^jjo ^i Lo lit. no-

thing to them of knowledge, i. e. they

have no knowledge, Sur. 18, 4 (comp.

without ^jo 22. 70. 24, 14) ; in these and

many other like instances, ]~o is not pleo-

nastic, but partitive : not a single part

of God, i. q. no god ; not a particle of

one, not even one ; not a particle of
knowledge, etc. In Syriac the corres-

ponding form is JcoAio _io j] and contr.

ics f\ViVi (J nequaquam, Gal. 5, 16.

—

Hence in Heb. St) 'inx'a lit. any part

of one, i.e. even one, ullus. Deut. 15, 7

if there be a poor man among you tjxid

Spnx any one of your brethren. Lev. 4,

2 and if he doeth nsna nnxa aray one

of them; comp. Ez. 18, 10 where nx
seems to be spurious. Dan. 8, 9 see in

"T"??- 3) In the negative phrases

"iSr-'osXB , Is. 40, 17. 41, 24, i. e. (some-
thing) from nothing, nihili quid, as if

diminutive of nothing, q. d. less than no-
thing, though there is here no compara-
tive force in "{0 . Is. 40, 17 all nations be-

forehim are ^XS as nothing, and they are
counted to him OSas less than nothing.

41, 24 DBSB DabsBl IIXT? cnx ye are
/rom(Iess than) nothing, and your work,
/ram (less than) nought; comp. v. J 2. 29.

The rendering less than nothing is ra-
ther mathematical than poetical, though
it correctly expresses the fact that the
idea of nothing is diminished by prefix-
ing this particle. Nor is this usage pe-
culiar to Isaiah ; to it indeed belongs the
torm "fsa not one, not even one, none, as
Jer. 10, 6 ^ jjim 'fvm not one is like to
thee, Jehovah, v. 7. So too I would ex-
plain the phrase aia-n ytea i. q. px aiii'i,

,ee in )?« no, 5. d" p. 43"—Buf to this

/LP.*

idiom do not belong several passages

in which interpreters have thought they

discovered the "ja pleonastic ; Storr Ob-
servatt. p. 450. Thus Gen. 7, 22 all

in whose nostrils was the breath of life,

1113K bio of all that was on the dry land,

died ; i. e. all animated beings died. So
in the anacoluthon Judg. 10, 11. 12.

e) After verbs of taking or receiving

of orfrom any ihing. i. e. apart from a
whole ; e. g. Gen. 2. 22 the rib which

the Lord took fjiiizfrom the man. Ex.

29, 22 thou shall take of the ram the fat.

Job 23, 6. So after verbs of a similar

sense ; as verbs of eating, "a bax Gen.

25, 20. Job 31, 17 ; of satiating, 7a S2 :a
;

of choosing from a number Ex. 18, 25.

2 K. 10, 3. Vice versa also after verbs

of giving Gen. 25. 30. 30, 14 ; so too

after verbs offilling, as '{0 v&q ,
",a xba

;

of leaving Ex. 10. 5. Lev. 6, 9 ; of teach-

ing Is. 2. 3. Ps. 59, 13. In all these ex-

amples 73 denotes a part, portion, some
;

which the Greek, French, and German
express also by the genitive, as w&leiv

xai nlvtiv iivog, prenez du sang, nimm
des Blutes.

2. From the above partitive significa-

tion comes the notion of proceeding out

o/any thing, i. e. out of, of, from, Gr. in,

Lat. ex, implying that a thing has been
in another and made as it were part of

it. So very freq. in the proper sense

after verbs signifying to go out e. g.

from a people, city, land, gate, and the

like, see in X2? ; to draw out sc. from

the water, a pit, Ps. 18, 17. 40, 3 ; to

draw water out of a well Is. 12, 3 ; to

deliver or save from the power of any

one; see the verbs bisfi, -ibs, "io'i:
;

e. g. siia Ps. 17, 13, ms^3 33. 19, aim:
22. 21 ; also to help (save)from Dent.

33, 7. Ps. 43, 1 ; to drive outfrom a land

Ps. 10, 18 ; lo cut offfrom a land Ez. 14,

17 ; to remove out of Deut. 26, 13. al.

Further, to take or receive from, see

npV ; to cry outfrom any place Jon. 2, 3.

Hab. 2, 11. al. Trop. to pass_/ro?re one

state to another, e. g. to be turned/rowi

sorrow to joy, Esth. 9, 22 comp. Is. 17. 1.

—Hence spoken :

a) Of the material out of which any

thing as it were proceeds, is formed or

made. Gen. 2, 19 and the Lord God

formed t\"Wn rvjrHo ria'ixn '{a out of
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the ground every beast of tliefield, v. 23.

Cant. 3, 9 Solomon made a litter (pa-

lanquin) "jisalsn "^ssa of the wood of
Lebanon. Ps. 16, 4. 45. 14. Hos. 13. 2.

b) Of source or origin, e. g. «) Of
parents. Gen. 17, 16 kings shall be nsaa

o/Aer. 16, 2. 1 Sam. 2, 20 ^e Lord g-Ara

rtefi seed of this woman. Judg. 11, 34

sAe was /«'s only daughter, issa ft "px

Ae AatZ wo ofAer o/ himself of his own
body. Gen. 35, 11. Lev. 21, 17. Job 14,

4 xaaa Tina "Fi^ in w/io wi'ZZ show one

pure born of the impure ! see in "jM

no. 1. i. Is. 5S, 12 *]aa those from thee,

thy children, descendants. /5) Of a

people or native place ; 1 Sam. 9, 1

po^saa ic^x a man of Benjamin. Judg.

13, 2 ns'isa ll^X a man of Zorah. 12,

8. 17, 7.' 2*K. 21, 19. Am. 1, 1. Jer. 1. 1.

Neh. 7, 6. So of beasts and things ;

Ps. 80. 14 ns?a Tim tfie 6oar of thefor-

est. Jer. 5, 6. Ps. 80, 9 Cessna -sa a ume

ofEgypt. Comp. Ps.72. 16. Trop. Neh.

6, 8 thoufeignest them- *j3!?a out of thine

own heart.

c) Of the author or agent from or oy

whom any thing proceeds or is done
;

;so Gr. utio i. q. imo Hdot. 2. 54. Thuc.

3. 36. E. g. "ja nr
?1vJ

^° conceive by any

one Gen. 19, 36. Hos. 7, 4 ara own nnsa

ns'xa heated by the baker. Ps. 9. 14

"iXS'iBa ^'VJ my sorrowfrom (caused by)

.them that hate me. 31, 12. 62. 2. Judg.

14, 4. Job 6. 25. Prov. 16. 1. 1 Chr. 13, 2.

Hos. 8, 4. So with passive verbs, Ps.

37,23. Ecc. 12, 11.—Often as marking

the author of a judgment or estimate
;

Job 4. 17 shall mortal man be accounted

just of God (cmbxa), a man pure of

his maker ? i. e. can he be just and pure

in the judgment or sight of God ? Num.
:32. 22 nirHE D-^p3 guiltless before Jeho-

vah. Ze'cli. 11, 13.
' Contra. Ps. 18, 22 !*b

"'n'bxa ^Fisttn / have not done wickedly

before my God, he being judge ; but

others take it here as constr. preegn. /

have not wickedly departed, from my
God. Jer. 51, 5. Deut 32. 47.—To the

same idiom may be referred Gen. 3. 14

Hanan-baia nnx inx, i. e. fto vpsa
nana , cursed art thou, of all beasts, their

curses follow thee ; Sept. anb tiixvjwv

tw xTrjvow, i. e. aiio for imo, see above.

Gen. 4, 11. So on the other hand "'"'a

\ya Deut, 33, 24. Judg. 5, 24; though

both these passages may be referred

no. 5 below.

d) As the efficient cause ; e. g. af

active verbs, Is. 6, 4 and the posts of

door trembled at ("a) the voice. Job 4

14, 9. Ps. 6, 8. 73, 19. After passi

verbs. Is. 22. 3 ncjpa i-i&X they are a
tured by the- archers. 28, 7. Ps. 78,

Ez. 27, 34. After substantives, Hos.

5 "p»a ran heatfrom (by) wine. Jot

13 thoughtsfrom the visions of the nig

Alter an adject. Gen. 49, 12 see inftft:

e) Of the instrument; comp. So]

Trach. 1133 f? */u% davuv x^QOf. G
9, 11 neither shall allflesh be cut off a

more by the waters ofaflood, biaan "<s

Job 7, 14. Ps. 2S, 7. So preegn. Lev.'

16 -lairn-ia . . isaax-rx 'rvsrs bam a

the priest shall dip and moisten hisfini

with the oil.

f) Of the remote cause, the ground

motive on account of because of

which any thing is done. Joel 4, 19

19] niffll 13a Dana/or the violena

the children ofJudah. Is. 53, 5 W3'~

for (on account of) our transgressio

Prov. 20, 4. Deut. 7, 7. Josh. 22,

Cant. 3, 8. Zech. 8, 10. So to rejo

(nab) or grieve on account of\ at a

thing, Ruth 1, 13. Ex. 2. 23. Mic. 7,

Also where the reason is assigned w
something is not done. Lat. pr<r, En

for ; Gen. 16, 10 aha -1E&1 xb it sh

not be numbered for multitude. Ex.

23 they could not drink of the water
4

bitterness. 6. 9.—Hence Trxa becav,

see in tox C. 3.

g) Of a law, rule, precept, accordi

to which, in conformity with or by whii

any thing is done, comp. Lat. ex mo

ex lege, ex fcedere ;
nin^ ibb by co

mand of Jehovah 2 Chr. 36, 12. Jon. 3

Hence genr. according to. after, L

secundum ; Ez. 7, 27 epx nrssj c^,"!

according to their ways will. I do w
them. Job 39. 26. h,na according to \

number, as often as ; see "?.

3. Very frequent, though not as

usually supposed the primary idea,

the notion of receding, departing,

motion from, a place, e. g. from a pla

hither, from, a place a.way, outfrom, >

from, and the like, in any directi

whatever, whether upwards or dow

wards ; e. g. D^aisa from heaven Is.
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12. Ps. 14. 2. 33, 14 ;

"a T3? '° descend

from a mountain ; and vice versa nbs

p to ascendfrom; )? n^pn 1 Sam. 2, 8.

So also of the voice and the senses, as

exerting themselves or called into exer-

cise from any place or distance ;
comp.

Judc 5. 20 the starsfoughtfrom heaven.

Thus of the voice Is. 24, 14. 16. 42, 10
;

of the hearing 2 Ohr. 6, 21. 25. 30. 33.

7, 14 ; of the sight Cant. 2. 9 comp. 5, 4.

—As opposites we find: a) IS— "a,

and tri— ya. Lev. 13, 12 "isi iiasra

riji from his head even to his foot. Is.

1.6. 1 K. 6, 24. 7, 9. The same formu-

la is often used so as to comprehend

every thing without distinction, from

beginning to end, from head to foot, etc.

Jon. 3, 5 csap "isi tbiiz-qfrom the great-

est to the least, i. e. all. Esth. 3, 13. Ex.

11. 5. 12. 12. 1 Sam. 5, 9. So too for

whether—or, i. q. both—and, Ex. 9, 25.

22. 3. Deut. 29, 10. 1 Sam. 30, 1 9. With
a negative particle, neithei—nor, Gen.

14, 23 bs?-Tpia is? Bina nx neither

thread nor shoe-lachet, i. e. nothing at

all. 31. 24. /J) bx— ya from—to, see

If? A. 1. p. 51 ; Ps. 144, 13 VT^X T!?

_/rom fa'nrf to fcmrf, i. e. of every kind.

So b— ',o id. Gen. 9, 10. /) nT— "ja

id. Ez. 25, 13 njrn— ya^na /rom TV
man—even unto Dedan. For nsni Tjaa

and nxbrn ijaa see in nxbn no. 2.—In

all these constructions "jab is more com-

mon, for which see below.—Specially

a) After verbs of going away/ro?« a

place, see Tjbn ; ofcoming Gen. 16, 8 ; of

returning, see 3TO
; of sending, as nb':3;

offetching. as npb Jer. 13. 7. Also after

verbs of departing, receding, so "=10 , "fla

,

and others ofkindred meaning, as "a "J35J

,

T- "'ar, "a iaa, yq xan pr. to errfrom a
law Lev. 4. 2. Further, of removing,
fori, pin-in; of repulsing, a^cqn Ps. 44,

11; of driving out, C"ij; of withholding,
"•"; of restraining, Tpn • of dehorting,

""51? • So too after verbs of desisting,
'*"

;
of ceasing, leaving off. Esth. 9, 28,

andya-ias Gen. 29, 35; of resting, riia

,

fl?*; also of forgetting, -,a n=aj Ps. 102,

5- Here too may be referred' 1 K. 12,

28 pfoq oab 3*5 enough to you (i. e.

Resist) /rom gw'ng- wp. Joel 1, 12 joy is

viihered awayfrom the sons of men. Ps.

104,35. Prov.25, 17. So nitosa nb/bn,
see in b^bn no. 2. a.

b) From the notion of departing, re-

ceding, comes the use of "a after verbs

of fleeing, rna, 013; of hiding oneself

ino, obs "ins; of fearing, srn, Tns;
of trembling (comp. in no. 2. d) Is. 6, 4.

Nah. 1, 5 ; ofbeing aware, guarding, laflj

,

"laid? ; of defending, protecting, Ps.

43, 1. 107, 41. All these verbs take yq
of the person from whom we flee, hide,

guard, defend, or o/whom we are afraid,

beware, etc. Comp. xqvttiui ano, xaXvm(a

uno y Matt. 11, 25. Luke 9, 45. 19, 42.

Lat. ' custodire v. defendere ab,' ' tutus a
periculo.'—Similar to these are : "ja "'icsn

freefrom a master Job 3, 19; a^ixa n'i'a

a refuge from the enemy Nah. 3, 11

;

a"iha ba a shadowfrom the heat, which

protects from the heat, Is. 4, 6. 25, 4.

Job 21, 9. So Esth. 5, 9 he stood not up
isaa J't xbi nor moved for him, i. e. for

fear or reverence of him. Job 31, 23.

c) After words of receiving, ]a npb,
^a npb ; of giving, Ecc. 12, 11 ; of

seeking, tIJpa ; of asking, bxttj ; here "ja

marks the person from whom one re-

ceives, etc. So too after a verb signify-

ing to take vengeance of or from any
one, ",a cp: 1 Sam. 24, 13. al. Also Is.

57, 8, see in rna no. 3. fin.

d) After verbs of rising or raising up
from a place, dip, a'pn, Judg. 3, 20.

2 Sam. 12, 17. So also after verbs of

consoling, comforting ; Gen. 5, 29 this

one shall comfort us from (under) our

work and the toil of our hands.

e) Often "ja is prefixed to particles of

place, (most of them being nouns,) and
signifies departure from the place de-

noted by the particle. Thus: a) Before

adverbs, "rinxa'from behind ; QXBvfrom
there, thence ; "pxa whence ? n-ta , risa

,

hence ; and so a^asa, nbsaba
; naaba.

/?) Before prepositions, "Hrtxa^froni af-

ter ; "isaa from amid, from within;
iJS^a, biaa, liz-Q, from before; nxa,
DJ>a

,
from with; bra\from above, nnna

from beneath ; "paa from between, etc.

Comp. Fr. de chez, d'aupres.

f ) Put without a preceding verb, it im-

plies distance or absence from anyplace

or thing,/ar/rom, awayfrom, comp. Gr.

«7r "Aqytog far from Argos, (pikrjQ uno

naiQldo? «mjs II. 2. 162. So Prov. 20, 3

a"1")? naai to sit awayfrom strife. Num.

15, 24 nisn "^sa away from the eyes
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of the congregation. Is. 14, 19. Hence
a) i. q. without ; Job 11, 15for then shalt

thou lift up thy face D^aa without spot.

Gen. 27, 39. Mic. 3, 6. Jer. 48, 45. (3)

besides, prceter, 2 Sam. 13, 16. 1 Chr.

29, 3.—Contra

g) It implies also a connection, a de-

pendence of one thing from another, so

as to seem to proceed from or out of it.

Is. 40, 15 ^b/ia "iB a dropfrom the bucket,

Sept. (TTctywv utio xudov. Cant. 4, 1. See

in ttiba, and comp. ix dlcpqoio xad-rj/xevog

Od. 21. 420. Arab, ^wo uo prope

abesse ah aliqua re.—Perl). Ruth. 2, 20

SV isbsiaa he is nextfrom our Goel see

in bxj I.' 3. p. 170. For rn^'sa Dan. 8,

9, see in its order.

h) Often ")a marks the place or region

in or at which a thing is ; as 0"ipafrom
the east, D*a from the west, where in

Engl, we say on the east or eastward, on

the west or westward. The mind of the

oriental passes from the place specified

to himself; we from ourselves to the

place specified. So Gen. 2, 8 and the

Lord God planted a garden in Eden
E"!pa eastward, i. e. in the eastern part

of Eden. 12. 8 on^a -Wjl D*a bsrrna

Bethel on the west and Ai on the east, i. e.

those coming from the west would pass

by Bethel, and thosefrom the east by Ai.

So "jiESa on the north Judg. 7, 1. In

like manner the following: n"?3a ore the

inside, within ; "pna on the outside, with-

out, as Gen. 6, 14; b'r&'Qfrom before, i. e.

in front ; T'TVZVQfrom beneath, i. e. below.

So Gr. tcqoq roxov, Lat. a fronte, a tergo
;

Fr. dessous, dessus, dedans, tZehors, der-

riere for d'arriere.—When followed by
a genitive or by b , the following forms

arise : 15a at the side of any one

;

b "fa" 1a at or on the right of any one,

Sxa&a on the left .- b bsa above, upon.

i- <1- b?
; b rnFiB beneath, under, i. q.

r.nn-j.,b pna i. q. ynn, etc. see in b A.

4. d. pi 502. Thesaur. p. 805.

i) Any thing at which we look, may
also be said to look towards us, e. g.

a place at some distance ; hence in Lat.

e regionc, ex adverso, over against. So
also in Hebrew, ^3|a e regione, over

against, Gen. 21, 16. Num. 2, 2 ;
pinna

e longinquo, afar off, 1 Sam. 26, 13.

Comp. haT^xivai fiaxqo&sy.

k) Sometimes forms of this sort as
D1i?.? from the eaM for in the east, ana

P1""??. from afar for afar off, are even
put after verbs of motion to mark the
terminus or place whither; so Is. 22 3
sirna pinna they have fed afar off, far

away. 23, 7 her ownfeet shall carry her

P^l? afar off to sojourn. Gen. 13, 11

°1^ u^> S??3 and Lot journeyed east-

ward. Such phrases seem to be taken

as in the accus. of place whither, q. d.

pima-bx

.

4. Of time, as marking : a) The ter-

minus a quo, a time/ro?n, which onward;
as N^nn psn -

(

a from that time forth
Neh. 13,21 ; Txa from times of old; nnsa

from note, henceforth ; n">ns?i3 from
childhood 1 Sam. 12, 2. 1 K. 18, 12 ; so

too i»X "i^sa from my mother's womb,
from my birth, Judg. 16, 17. Is. 46. 3.—
When prefixed to a word implying a
space or period of time, the reckoning is

always from the beginning and not from

the end, like the Gr. aq> r
t
[ii(jug, unb

vvxtoc, Lat. de die, de node. Lev. 27, 17

b3*n rsffia Vulg. well, slatim ab initio

incipientis jubilei, opp. ba^n nnx v. 18.

Is. 38, 12 nb^b T2 ET»a from morning

till night, i. e. the whole day. fpaja

since thy days, i. e. since the beginning

of thy life, Job 38, 12. 1 Sam. 25, 28.

Qi^a from lime on, from the beginning

of time or of the world, Sept. an a^/ij?,

Is. 43, 13.

b) Of the time in or at which any-

thing takes place, comp. "a no. 3. h

;

Ps. 94, 13. 1 Sam. 25. 28. So rrnaa on

the morrow Gen. 19, 34. Ex. 9, e.'cbisa

a long time ago, i. e. of old, Is. 42, 14.

Prov. 8. 23. cipa, rrtCioa, l s . 46, 10.

c) Of the time which next follows an-

other, immediately after, comp. in no. 3.

g ; so Gr. f'3 uf/ltrtov, Lat. ab ilinere, ex

consulatu. Ps. 73, 20 T^pns Diin? as a

dream after (when) one awakes. Prov.

8, 23
]

T
"!X

"
,a7I?a immediately from

(after) the beginnings ofthe earth; n?r»a

after two days Hos. 6, 2 ; fpa at the end,

see yp Simply after, ca'a after a

time, in process of time, Judg. 11. 4. 14,

8 ; Di3T D"<a«a Josh. 23, 1. D^o; ana Is.

24. 22 ; Ctt^n labtfia after three months

Gen. 38, 24." Here too may be referred

is-an ",a beyond (after) the appointed

time 2 Sam. 20, 5.
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„ 5. From the idea of proceeding from

or out of (see no. 2), in which is included

the notion of taking or choosing out of,

comes the use of 1^ as a comparative, to

mark any thing as prominent or pre-emi-

nent in any way above other things/ro?ra

or out of which it is taken. Comp. Lat.

ezrtgiits, eximiusj Gr. ix nuvxiav fiuh-

aia II. 4. 96 ; also ix nao-emv II. 18. 431.

Hebr. "ja ina Ps. 84, 11. The same

usage is found in the Syriac and Arabic.

-So Deut. 14, 2 a people D"<a?n-V3a

out of all nations, q. d. chosen out, supe-

rior to them. 1 Sam. 9, 2 orn-bsa was

taller than any of the people, pr. in this

respect eminent out of, above, all the

people. 10, 23. Vaa aps deceitful above

all things, i. e. the most deceitful of all,

Jer. 17. 9 ; comp. 1 Sam. 18, 30. 2 K. 10, 3.

2Chr. 9, 22. Ez. 31, 5. Ps. 45, 8. al.—In

other examples a thing is said to be in

some way eminent, distinguished, above

another, to surpass it, e. g. P^aa aiu

better than Balak, distinguished above

him for goodness, Judg. 11, 25; pina
tiara sweeter than honey 14, 18 ; can
\wvm wiser than Daniel Ez.28,3. Also

with a verb implying virtue or vice,

Judg. 2, 19 oniaxa simntBri they did

worse than theirfathers. Gen. 19, 9. 29,

30. 38, 26. Jer. 5, 3. al. So too the

phrases : '{a ipn to have less than an-

other Ps. 8, 6 ; ',a bs; to fall more than

another, to yield, Job 12, 3 ; ',a las to

stand more than another, not to yield,

Dan. 11, 8.—Not much different is the
view ofthose who refer this comparative
use of -is back to the idea of receding;
see Thes. p. 806.—The following uses
raayalsobe noted: a) The tertium con-
farationis is sometimes omitted, but
maybe easily supplied: Is.10,10 nn^oa
Bixii-ns their idols surpass those of Je-

rwakmsc.m multitude and power. Mic.U Ps. 62, 10. Job 11, 17. b) A thing
18 said to be above or greater than any
one, when it surpasses his powers ; as
Deut. 14, 21 --nn r,aa na-i? the journey
* greater than thou, i. e.' exceeds thy
Powers, is too long for thee. Gen. 4, 13.
1§

. H. Job 15, 11. 35, 5. Is. 49, 6. Num.
]% 9- Judg. 7, 2. See Lehrg. p. 690.
J there is a close connection between
we comparative use of -,a and its nejra-
l,ve Power (no. 6. b) ; e. g. Hos. 6, 8

trfri>a crVba rjni nat xb"i inxsn ion
/ delight in goodness, and not sacrifice,

in the knowledge of God more than in

burnt-offerings.

6. Before an infinitive, "ja signifies:

a) on this account that, because ; comp.

no. 2. f. Deut. 7, 8 canx "^ Vqnxa be-

cause Jehovah loveth you. b) Most fre-

quently, so as not, so that not, lest, with a

negative sensfe, from the signification of

receding (no. 3), after verbs which in

any way imply restraint, hindrance, etc.

e. g. verbs of restraining, S^Jn Num. 32,

7 ; of guarding, of caution and care, Ps.

39, 2. Gen. 31,29; of dehorting Is. 8, 1 1

;

of rejecting 1 Sam. 8, 7; of shutting up

Is. 24, 10. Zech. 7, 12
;
(comp. Gen. 27,

1. Ps. 69, 24;) of dismissing Ex. 14, 5;

of forgetting Ps. 102, 5. Is. 49, 15. Thus
Num. 32, 7 wherefore turn ye the heart

of the children of Israel Y^T)-b» I'sea

from going over, etc. i. e. so that they go

not over. Gen. 27, 1 his eyes were dim
nx*ia so that he could not see. Is. 49, 15

can a woman forget her sucking child

njaa""|3 orna so as not to have com-

passion, etc. So Is. 54, 9 / have sworn

r^bs C]'xpa not to be wroth with thee, i. e.

the oath restrains me from it.—In this

sense, a noun is often found instead of

the inf. and then "ja is for the fuller

m'Tia ; so 1 Sam. 15, 23 he hath rejected

thee "baa from being king, i. e. so that

thou art no longer king. Jer. 48, 2 we will

destroy it "H'aa so that it shall be no wore

a, nation. Is. 52, 14 O'xa nntra dis-

figured so as to be no man, so as scarce-

ly to have the appearance of a man.

Also Is. 17, 1. 23, 1. 25, 2. Jer. 2, 25. 1

K. 15, 13. Job 34, 30. c) Of time, e. g.

from which, since, see no. 4. a. Is. 44, 7

since I created the ancient people. Num.

24, 23. Job 20, 4. 1 Chr. 8, 8. 2 Chr. 31, 10.

Also after, when, see no. 4. c. Ps. 73, 20.

7. Once la is found as a Conjunction

before the future, i. q. Syr. ? ^-ie, Arab.

il)^
|!w?' in the sense of lest, comp. no.

6. b. Deut. 33, 11 vrosipvp?, Sept. pn
(tvaiTT^irovrixi, Vulg. non consurgant.

Comp. Lehrg. p. 636.

"p?^ -"a^ Tab, j. q. ^M ( which is only

found in certain forms, as nbsa?a,

niia'sa. D"asfea), and corresponding en
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tirely to the Lat. inde for de-in. It is put

for ya in the signif. no. 3. a-8, marking

a terminus a qua, from ; so of place,

pirn-ab from afar Job 26, 3. 39, 29

;

also'of time 2 Sam. 7, 19. 2 K. 19, 25.

I Chr. 27, 23 msai-i nsia n-nias "iaab

from twenty years old and under. 1 Chr.

17, 10. Mai. 3, 7.—Most frequently fol-

lowed by IS or 131
,
_/rom

—

to, even to,

Zech. 14, 10. Mic. 7, 12; of time, Judg.

19, 30. 2 Sam. 7, 6. Jer. 7, 7. Also i. q.

whether—or, 2 Chr. 15, 13 ntBx 1S1 B-'Nab

whether man or woman. Esth. 1, 20

;

and so with a negative particle, neither

—nor, Ex. 11, 7. 2 Sam. 13, 22—Here
however does not belong rvaab Num.
18, 7, nor h nnnab 1 K. 7, 32, which are

for n^aa, b nnna, including the idea of

motion to a place ; comp. ynna-bs

.

FlSt? i. q. EJ'a
,
pr. from with, from

near by any person or thing, Syr. ,_£o

Za^., Arab. i\X&
[

^yjo ; hence genr.

from, of a terminus a qito, 1 K. 6, 33

;

espec. after verbs or nouns of departing

or sending from any place, Gen. 8. 8.

26, 31; also of receiving Job 2, 10; of

buying Gen. 17, 27. 23, 20 ; of asking

from any one 1 Sam. 1, 17 ; of perform-

ance from (by) any one, Ex. 29, 28 this

shall be to Aaron a perpetual statute

'b? "\3a rxa from the children of Israel,

i. e. to be performed by them. Josh. 11,

20 nnin *n rum from Jehovah is this.

Ps.,22, 26 T&nn ^FiNa from thee is my
song, i. e. I owe to thee my deliverance,

the cause of my song. In Is. 54, 15

Trixa is for "'psa v. 17 ; see in rx II.—

In Is. 44, 24 Keri, ^rixia is i. q. Gr. uji

f/iuvioii John 5, 30, of myself by my
own authority, Arab. ^JoLc ,jV<!, Syr.

. »\»? ,_ic , Heb. 'Saa Hos. 8, 4. Comp.

on this idiom Gesen. Anecdota Orientt.

I. p. 66.

TQ Chald. Ezra 6, 14, c. suffr "^a,

r^sa, nsa, ssa. Tinsa, i. q. Heb.

1. part of any thing, pr. constr. state

of the noun 'a . Its partitive power

is apparent in examples of this sort

:

Dan. 2, 33 as to his feet bns ^ Tinsa

C]6n "H "prisa a part of them was iron

and a part of them clay. Comp. Syr.

^ouUio—^oiOio 2 Tim. 2, 20. Barhebr.

p. 171, 200.

2. from out of, pr. proceeding out of

etc. Hence : a) Of the author, from

whom as a source any thing proceeds

after the passive, Ezra 4, 21. b) Of the

moving cause, motive, on account of
because of, Dan. 5, 19; "^-'ja because,

Dan. 3, 22. c) Of a rule or law ac-

cording to which any thing is done, Ezra

6, 14. 7, 23. Hence BIEfs -,a of a truth,

in truth, tridy, Dan. 2, 47 ; a^a? '{a of
a certainty, i. e. certainly, Dan. 2, 8.

Comp. Gr. ix as used in periphrasis for

adverbs, e. g. f$ e/xcpmoiig i. q. i[i<fciyw$
t

0; Xaov.

3. from, with the notion of receding,

departing, see Heb. "ja no. 3 ; hence to

require punishment/rom any one, Ezra

7, 26 ; to be in fear of any one Dan.

5, 19. Of time, from a time onward,

Dan. 4, 23 [26]. Ezra 5, 12.—Often fol-

lowed by other prepositions, e. g. nils yq

i. q. Heb. D2>a, nxa, see "nib. Bnjs ",a

i. q. Heb. iJfia , "^sba . -p/is -,a i. q.

Txa from then, from that time, see '"]1&.

—Here too belongs the privative or

negative signification, on which see in

Heb. ",a no. 6. b. Dan. 4, 13 ya fiaa!»

"p'SiB"! Nii-
:

;X his heart shall be changed

from a man's heart, i. e. so as to be no

Longer the heart of a man.

4. Comparat. above, more thfin, Dan.

2, 30.

Wn Chald. see n:a.

niSDia parts, plur. of r:a q. v.

tlpSitt f. (r. "|33) i. q. firs? no. 3, a

song, espec. of derision, a satire, Lam.

3, 63.

rnya Chald. f. tribute, i. q. Chald.

rna q. v.

yi?B Chald. m. i. q. Heb. SW, the

Dag. being resolved in the Chaldee

manner into 3 . R. si") , fut. r«?

.

1. knowledge, Dan. 2, 21. 5, 12.

2. understanding, intellect, Dan. 4,

31. 33.

* !~!532 fut. nsan, pr. fo AWe ouf, to

measure out ; kindred are 13a and ma.

Comp. by transpos. Gr. viftw.—In Kal

1. to allot, to appoint, c. \ Is. 65, 12.

2. to number out, to count, e. g. money

2 K. 12. 11; the stars Ps. 147, 4; the

dust Gen. 13, 16. Num. 23, 10; a people
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by a census 2 Sam. 24, I. 1 Chr. 21, 1.

17. 27.24 (c. 3). 1 K. 20, 25 and number

thee an army, etc. Part. H3ia ZAe num-

berer, counter, i. e. inspector of flocks,

Jer. 33, 13.—Chald. and Syr. jj^s id.

' Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, to be num-

bered, Gen. 13, 16. 2 Chr. 5, 6. Ecc. 1,

15; to be numbered with, c. n« Is. 53, 12.

Piel n$a, fut. apoc. )^, imp. apoc.

\q. Only in the later Heb.

1. to allot, to appoint, i. e. to divide

out to any one, Dan. I, 10; with b of

person, Dan. 1, 5. Job 7, 3.

2. to appoint, i. e. to constitute, to pre-

pare, spoken of God, Jon. 2, 1. 4, 6. 8.

Followed by a finite verb vKrvvdhmg, Ps.

61, 8 il'-HS:
1

; -ja appoint (cause that)

itey may preserve him. With bs, to

appoint over, to set over, Dan. 1, 11.

Pual pass, to be appointed, to be set

over. 1 Chr. 9,-29.

Deriv. "^a , nja
,
pr. n. njan , and the

four following.

flfO and SK'H Chald. to number;
Dan. 5, 26 God Aatt. numbered thy king-

dom, i. e. the years of thy reign. Part,

pass.-8MB v. 25. 26.

Pa. isa
, to constitute, to appoint to an

olce, Dan. 2, 24. Ezra 7, 25 ; c. bs over

Dan. 2, 49. 3, 12. Imper. ^a Ezra 7, 25.

Deriv. "3a.

fi?E n*. (r. nsa) plur. Dija
,
pr. part,

portion, number; spec, maneh, mina,

Gr. pot, (Syr. )llio, Arab. Jjje,) a

weight of a hundred shekels, as we may
gather from 1 K. 10, 17. 2 Chr. 9, 16 —
Another and somewhat obscure specifi-

cation is given Ez. 45. 12 : twenty shekels,

tvienly-five shekels, fifteen shekels, shall
be your mina; spoken either of a triple

mina of 20, 25, and 15 shekels ; or of 'a

nngle mina of sixty shekels, distributed
into three parts, 15+20+25. The lat-

ter is best.

^ f. (r. naa) constr. MB
,
plur. m'ja,

c suff. Kamets impure tvrnia Esth. 2, 9.

1- a part, portion. Ex. 29, 26. Lev..7,
33; mostly of food, 1 Sam. 1, 4. 5. 9, 23.

J*WS "bia to send portions from a feast,
«eh-8, 10. 12. Esth. 9, 19. 22.

,2. a lot, i. q. pbn, Jer . i3
j
25. Arab.

U* fate.

•^?53 only in plur. D^sa parts, i. e.

times, Gen. 31. 7. 41. R. hsb .

^tllt! m . ^e driving of a chariot, 2 K.
9, 20. R. in;

.

*

>V!
1t'Q f (r. irta to flow,) a fissure,

cleft, in mountains or rocks, hollowed
out by the water ; such were used by
the Israelites in times of distress as

dens, recesses, retreats, once Judg. 6, 2.

See Thesaur. p. 858.—Arab, (?
: * and

?.- - ° • ' ^ "

5«~g^jo fossa aquae ; see Schult. ad Job

p 49/ .r

Ill's m. (r. 113) a nodding, shaking.

Ps. 44, 15 ttJih ni3B a shaking of the

head, i. e. concr. one at whom men shake

the head, an object of derision.

Hij3 m . (r. nia) plur. c. suff. 'O'Wia

Ps. 116, 7.

1. a resting, a settling down in a fixed

place ; e. g. of the ark 1 Chr. 6, 16 [31].

See the root Kal and Hiph. no. 1.

2. rest, quiet ; nisa xsa to find rest

Gen. 8. 9. Is. 34, 14. Lam. 1, 3 ; comp.

Deui. 28, 65. b 'a a5a to seek rest for
a female, sc. in matrimony, Ruth 3, 1

;

comp. Liv. 3. 45.

3. Manoah, pr. n. of the father of

Samson, Judg. 13, 2 sq.

rmWQ f also flffl'a Gen. 49, 15 (r.

n«) c. suff. innwa.'irmo Is. 11, 10;

plur. PflMa Is. 32, i8.

1. a resting, a settling down for rest

(comp. rri3 no. 1) ; hence, "place where

any thing settles down ;' Zech. 9, 1 the

oracle of Jehovah is against the land of

Hadrach, and Damascus is the resting

thereof i. e. Damascus is the place where

it settles down, on which it rests ; comp.

Num. 11, 25. 26. Is. 11, 2.

2. rest, quiet ; a ia"X a man of quiet,

i. e. pacific, 1 Chr. 22, 9 ; nimsa ia wa-

ters of quietness, i. e. still, placid, Ps. 23,

2. Adv. quietly, without noise or tumult,

Judg. 20, 43.—Also i. q. comfort, conso-

lation, 2 Sam. 14, 17. Hence a xsa to

fend comfort Jer. 45, 3 ; but also of a fe-

male, tofind rest sc. in matrimony, Ruth

1, 9; comp. 3, 1.

3. place of rest, resting-place, Num.

10, 33. Mic. 2, 10. Plur. Is.' 32, 18. Spec,

of the temple, as the abode of Jehovah,
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Ps. 132, 8. 14. 'a r->a 1 Chr. 28. 2. Is.

66, 1 ; comp. Is. 11, 10. Also of the

Holy Land, in which the people of God
found rest. Deut. 12, 9. 1 K. 8, 56. Ps.

95, 11 innisa my rest. i. e. conceded by
me (God/ to them. Is. 28, 12. Gen. 49,

15.—Jer. 51, 59 nnaja lia, an officer of

Nebuchadnezzar's court; according to

Kimchi, chamberlain, who attended the

king when he retired to rest ; better

perh. chiefofthe quarters for the king and

his army, q. d. quartermaster-general.

Comp. Num. 10, 33. Syr. ji-^»Io ^j
chief of the camp.

pStt m. (r. '(13) a child, offspring.

Once, Prov. 29, 21 when any one bring-

eth up his servant delicatelyfrom, child-

hood, -,isa rrr-r irvnnxi he will after-

wards be as a child. So the Heb. intpp.

and man)^ early commentators. Others,

abstr. condition of a child.

CiS'a m .

( r . 0=13) c. suff. "W:a 2 Sam.

22, 3 ; see Lehrg. p. 161.

1. fight, Jer. 46, 5.

2. refuge, i. e. place of flight or re-

treat, Ps. 142. 5. Job 11, 20. al. Of God
as the refuge of man, 2 Sam. 22, 3. Jer.

16, 19.

no^JIfl fern, of the preceding, fight

Lev. 26, 36. Is. 52, 12.

"I'M m. (r. i"1

?) a yoke,jugum, pr. a

ploughman's yoke ; hence trop. "iisa

D^yiX jugum te.vlorium, a weaver's beam,

1 Sam. 17, 7.' 2 Sam. 21, 19. Syr.

J> * 8
tj_«J id. Arab. _aj jugum aratormm,

8«jo jugum textorium. But in this

latter signif Syr. and Arab, have more
o p |°-~ ft

-*

commonly (JoJ, J«j , J1>Juo> with r

softened.

rniK) and nnbtt f. (r . -n3) a candle-

stick, candelabra ; spoken of the great

chandelier in the tabernacle, Ex. 25,

31 sq, 30, 27. 37, 17. 40, 4. 24. al.

Plur. of the candelabras in the temple,

1 K. 7. 49. 1 Chr. 28, 15. Jer. 52, 19.

Arab. sAJuo id.

CHTSTO m. plur. (r. "rt3 , Dag. euphon.)

princes, i. q. o-n-nj, Nan. 3, 17.

' 'i'-J obsol. root, Arab. Xjo I, II, to

give, to bestow, pr. to divide out, to dis-

tribute, kindr. with nsa, -,3a. Hence

*T}?® f. constr. rnsa, c. suff. TinjB;

plur. c. suff. rprirea Gen. 32, 14.

1. a gift, present, Gen. 32, 14. 19. 21.

43, 11. 15. 25. 26. al. Espec. of presents

offered to nobles and kings, Juclg. 3, 15.

1 Sam. 10, 23. 2 Chr. 17, 5. 11. Ps. 45,

13. Is. 39, 1. 1 K. 10. 25.

2. tribute, which was extracted from

a subject nation under the milder name
of a present, see Diod. Sic. 1. 58. So 2

Sam. 8, 2. 6. 1 K. 5, 1 [4, 21]. 2 K. 17,

4. Ps. 72,' 10.

3. an offering to God, a sacrifice, Ig.

1. 13. 1 Chr. 16, 29. Spoken espec. of a

bloodless offering, meat-offering, opp. to

mt a bloody sacrifice ; it consisted of

flour, meal, or cakes, with oil and fran-

kincense, and was burned upon the altar

either by itself or in connection with the

bloody sacrifice ; so Lev. 2, 1. 4. 5. 6. 6,

7 [14] sq. 7, 9. al. Hence nniw n;t

Ps. 40, 7. Jer. 17, 26. Dan. 9, 27; nnsa

r,C3l Joel 1, 9. 13. 2, 14. As offered'to

idols, Is. 57, 6. 66, 3.

nrra Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 3, Dan. 2,

46. Ezra 7, 17.

fin^H see nnwa

.

DTOTO (consoler, r. Br]3) Mmahem, pr.

n. of a ' king of Israel, r. 772-761 B. C.

2 K. 15, 17-22. Sept. Mavar,(i, Vulg.

Manahem.

nnDtt (rest, r. riis) Manahath, pr. n.

a) Of a'man Gen. 36, 23. b) Ofa place

otherwise unknown 1 Chr. 8, 6.

*?£ m. (r. n;a, see Is. 65, 12,) fate,

fortune, destiny, Arab. LLo, &*£*; Wit^

the art. ^sn, Meni. as the name of an

idol which the Jews in Babylonia wor-

shipped along with Gad (see 1?), by

lectisternia, Is. 65, 11. Probably the

planet Venus is intended, which, as the

source of good fortune ( Juo$\ &***

bona forluna minor), was regarded by

the ancient Semitic nations as coupled

with Gad or the planet Jupiter. It

seems to be the same as the goddesa

SLwo of the heathen Arabs, mentioned
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in the Koran, Sur. 53. 19. 20. See on

these points, Comm. on Is. 1. c.

I. V? Jer. 51. 27, Minni, pr. n. of an

Armenian province, coupled with an^s

.

According to Bochart, Phaleg lib. I. c.

3. p. 19. 20, it is i. q. Mivvag, a region

ofArmenia. Nicol. Damasc. ap. Jos. Ant.

1. 3. 6 ;
perh. the region of the Mana-

rasai near the centre of Armenia, see

St. Martin Mem. sur l'Armenie I. p.

249—For Ps. 45, 9, see in "(Q no. 2.

II.
1i'0 poet, for 'a with Yod para-

gogie. Judg. 5, 14. Is. 46, 31 ; see "a init.

For the form 'Sa Is. 30, 11, see yq no. 1.

rTOO. see n:a.

W2"0, see ",a.

p3??E , see
)

"
ia*o

.

"P?TQ Chald. in. number, Ezra 6, 17.

Syr. liliis. R. n;a.

rfsna
(
r . ^:a) Minnith, pr. n. of a

place in the territory of the Ammonites,

Judg. 1 1. 33. Hence wheat was brought

to the Tyrian market, Ez. 27, 17.

ffcti m. (r. rib)) c. sufT. cbja . once in

Job 15. 29 oisia y"is6 na? xi their pos-

session? spread not abroad in the land,

i. e. their flocks. Thus usually ; but

the root r&5 is very doubtful, see in

art rib:.—The reading nbsa is also

doubtful, and we ought perhaps (with

one Ms.) to restore O^aa from Si!:aa i. q.

K35T3, theirfold, poet, for theirJlocks.

|i 7 obsol. root, Arab.
lI
vX, fo di-

™fe rntf, to a?to«. kindr. with fiSa and
TO.—Hence *

(

a, ",a, constr. "a, plur.

C!?. and pr. n. isa, t"PSO.

Ji9 fat. Sia-i , to keep back, to with-

hold, to restrain. Arab. «JOo id. Chald.

id- The primary syllable is SJ , which
has a negative power, see r. KM .—Con-
strued: a) With ace. of thing and )«
ofpers. to withholdfrom any one ; Gen.
30, 2 ",«= vib ^a ^ -^ who hath
vHkheldfrom thee thefruit of the womb.
**22. 7 thou hast withholden (S?ari)
**** from the hungry. 2 Sam. 13, 13.
IK- 20, 7. Prov. 3. 27. Neh. 9, 20. Am.
V-al. Rarely with b of pers. Ps. 84,
«;absol.Pe.2],3. b) With ace. and
fcofthing, to restrain or withholdfrom

any thing. Jer. 31, 16 ^aaa T^ip ""Ssa

refrain thy voice from weeping. 48, 10

ff^a I2"iri ssb wAo keepeth back his sword

from blood. Prov. 1, 15. So with la

before an infin. 1 Sam. 25, 26. 34 ittJK

T
(
p> yyn-Q ^Sja; also concisely, Jer. 2J

25 qrna r^an -isaa withhold thy foot

from being unshod, see in "ja no. 6. b.

—

But to withhold a person from a thing

is the same as to withhold any thing

from him, as in lett. a. So Num. 24, 11

TbBa i; TjSja £/ie Lord hath kept thee

back from honour, i. e. hath withheld

honour from thee. Job 31. 16. Ecc. 2, 10.

—Absol. Ez. 31, 15 rrninriD sjax J re-

strained the floods thereof. Prov. 11, 26.

Job 20, 13.

Niph. to be withheld, restrained ; e.g.

the rain Jer. 3, 3 ; with "ja of pers. Job

38, 15 ; "ja c. infin. Num. 22, 16.

Deriv. pr. n. J'ja?, sjan.

bWSH m . (r. bS3) a bolt, bar, Cant. 5,

5. Neh. 3, 3. 6.

^?3» m. id. Deut. 33, 25.

D"l'ES0'ia m. plur. dainties, delicacies,.

Ps. 141, 4. R. o?3

.

Q*1^:?^ m . plur. (r. S«) Vulg. sistraT
2 Sam. 6, 5 ; a musical instrument or

rattle, which gave a tinkling sound on

being shaken; so Gr. uuittqh, from adca.

The sistrum was used in Egypt in the

worship of Isis ; see the description and
figures of it in Wilkinson's Mann, and
Cust. of the Anc. Egyptians II. p. 323 sq.

n*>^Vti f. (r . rip; q. v.) only in plur.

ni'fsja sacrificial dishes, bowlsfor liba-

tion, Ex. 25, 29. 37, 16. Num. 4, 7.— Syr..

]&,» n»1Vi id.

njPI'a for npjra , see pj; Hiph.

H'nb'n see rnisa.

nffiDia (who makes forget, r. FittS; I ;.

see Gen. 41, 51,) pr. n. Manasseh, Gr.

Mavaaarfi. a) The son of Joseph,,

adopted by Jacob, Gen. 48, 1 sq. For

the territories of the tribe of Manasseh,

which were partly beyond and partly

on this side the Jordan, see Num. 32,

39 sq. 34,14.15. Josh. 13, 29-32. 17,7sq.

Patronym. "ffija ManassHe, Deut. 4, 43.

b) A king of 'judah, r. 699-6 '4 B. C.

son of Hezekiah, and notorious for his
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idolatry, superstition, and cruelty to-

wards those who worshipped God. 2 K.

21, 1-18. 2 Chr. 33, 1-20. c) Jndg. 18,

30 Cheth. d) Ezra 10, 30. e) v. 33.

^20 £ (for rx:a , rx:a , r. ri:a) constr.

nja
;
plur. nix:a 'Neh. 12, 44, and rn"aa

12, 47. 13, 10, (Kamets impure,) a part,

portion, 2 Chr. 31, 4, comp. v. 3. Ps.63,

11 tarsia rija the portion (prey) offoxes.

Ps. 11, 6 a scorching wind is cpi3 r:a

£Ae portion of their cup, i. e. is poured

out to them. 16, 5. So of portions of

food, Neh. 1. c. Syr. ffiiio id.—For the

form see Lehrg. p. 509, 606.

CO m. one pining, consumed, sc. un-

der calamities, one afflicted, Job 6, 14.

R. Opa, see Niph. lett. b.

CO m. plur. c npa, tribute; common-
ly derived from r. opa to pine away,

because tribute is ' a consuming of

strength,' confectio virium, which is

hardly tolerable. Better to regard Oa
as contr. from Csa tribute, tax, from r.

CD3 to number, like fem. dpa number,

for fppa. Instances of the letters ks or

£ at the end of words being softened by
dropping the k, exist in multitude in

Greek and Latin, as Ajax, Auk ; pigtrix,

tpistris, niaiqii; ; oqvlc,, Dor. oqvi*; mix-

tus, mistus ; sestertius for sextertius

;

also of x and ss between two vowels,

like Heb. micsa, missa ; Ulixes, Ulysses

;

(laXaaaw, malaxo ; further, maximus and

Ital. massimo ; Alexander and Alessan-

dro.—Spoken mostly of tribute to be

rendered in service, tribute-service, fully

Tar Da ' tribute of one serving' 1 K. 9,

21 ; and concr. of a levy ofmen as labour-

ers ; 1 K. 5, 27 [13] and king Solomon

let come up a levy (oa) out of all Israsl,

and the levy (Can) was thirty thousand

men ; comp. 9, 15. 2 Chr. 8, 8. Fre-

quent in the phrases: Oab !-prj Deut.

20, 11. Judg. 1, 30. 33. 35. Is. 31, 8, also

IDS eab rrn Gen. 49, 15. Josh. 16, 10,

to become subject to tribute-service. So
Ovb '.n; Josh. 17, 13 Oab c>,a Judg. l

r

28, and bs Ca ab Esth. 10, 1, to impose

tribute-service upon anyone. Also TIBX

05aW bs ' the prefect over the tribute-

service,' tribute-master, 2 Sam. 20, 24.

1 K. 4, 6. 12, IS; plur. e-aa I'niy ser-

vice-masterS; task-masters, Ex. 1, 11.

^?0 m. (r. aap) c. suff. 1300; plur,

niapa, constr. 'apa.

1. Subst. consessua, triclinium, divan
of the orientals, i. e. a company of per-

sons seated round about a room. Cant.

1, 12. Comp. r. rap 1 Sam 16, 11.

2. Adv. round about, 1 K. 6, 29. Plur.

r.-iapa id. Job 37. 12.

3. Plur. constr. as Prep, round about,

2 K. 23, 5 c3tM-i^ ^apa round about Je-

rusalem.

"'DDO m. (r. tap) pr. part. Hiph.
' shutting up ;' hence

1. Of a person who shuts up, closes,

etc. a locksmith, smith, artisan, 2 K. 2i,

14. 16. Jer. 24, 1. 29. 2.

2. That which shuts up, a prison,

Ps, 142, 8. Is. 24, 22. 42, 7.

m5CO f. (r. -i56) c. suff. in-isoo,

plur. rrhspa

.

1. close places, i. e. strong-holds, poet

of fortified cities, Ps. 18, 46. Mic. 7, 17.

2. a border, margin, so called as sur-

rounding and enclosing any thing, Ex.

25, 25 sq,. 37, 14.

3. 1 K. 7, 28. 29. 31. 32. 35. 36. 2 K.

16, 17, ornaments on the brazen stands

or pedestals of the lavers, which appear

from v. 28. 29. 31, to have been sqware

shields decorated with sculpture upon

the four sides of the stand.

*TBO m. a foundation, sc. of a build-

ing, 1 K. 7, 9. R. TO;, in the manner

of verbs "js.

pI'lpO m. (r. -sTp) a porch, portico,

so called from the rows of columns

which inclose it; comp. "VTO, rmiij,,

row. Once Judg, 3, 23, where it is the

open gallery or balcony, from which

there was access to the PiJ^S &i private

apartment

* t~it'2 i q. opa an(} oxa , to melt,

to flow down. Chald. Xpa, Syr. jW
dissolutus est, computruit ; Eth. <PllW>

to melt.

Hiph. fut. apoc. DaW Ps. 39, 12, to

cause toflow, to dissolve, to melt; Ps. 6,

7

npax "'bis Tsaia with my tears Imake

my couch t»flow. So of ice Ps. 147, 18.

—Trop. t& cause the heart to melt sc.-

with fearr plur. Vporr By Chald. fo«"

sioan Josh. M, 8..
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TOE f. (r. fips) constr. n&a, plur.

1. temptation, trial, e. g. a) Of men

from God, viz. the mighty works of God

intended to excite and prove the faith

of his people, Deut. 4, 34. 7, 19. 29, 2.

So too when these consist of calamities

sent upon them ; hence calamity, evil.

Job 9, 23; so nttgaafiog in N. T. b) On
the other hand, temptation of Jehovah

is i. q. complaint, murmuring against

him, Ps. 95, 8.—Hence

2. Massah, pr. n. of a place in the

desert, Ex. 17, 7. Deut. 6, 16. 9, 22.

33,8.

FlBtt f. (contr. for nosa , as Da for

c:/3. r. 003) pr. number ; hence constr.

PS -

: as Prep. pr. ' according to the num-
ber,' i. e. according as, pro ratione

;

once Deut. 16, 10 ni -1 nans r.Da accord-

ing as thy hand is able to give ; Sept.

xa&mc r\ %il(> aov la/vsi.—Syr. AliLo .

Chald. H3-:3 for Heb. "<n, "H3. See in

t^fQ m. (r. WO) a covering, veil, for

the face, Ex. 34, 33. 34. 45. So all the

versions, and so the context seems to

demand ; and Jarchi remarks that moa
is used also in the Gemara of a veil.

•"DlwH f. for rciba, a hedge, thorn-

hedge, Mic. 7, 4. R. TjTJ

nBQ m. (r. noj) a keeping off, remov-
ing, sc. of people, a crowd, 2 K. 11, 6.

lira? m. (r. ino) ZracZe, fraj^c, 1 K.
10, 15.

M — T* '0 ww#, to mingle, i. q. 5Ta.

This root is widely spread both in the
Semitic and Indo-European languages,
and also in the Slavic. See Arab.

£***) ££-*>> fl"V°> (J"'-'
m 'd. Ye

miscuit, (jlUJU, iwilljo, Engl.

muhmash; Aram. >-^o, 5]? , -Ta ; San-

«cr. maksh, mic, micr, Pers. ^ Jovjuo! ,

^•SVxicT , Gr. fjlayai, Lat. misceo, Po-

lish mieszam, Bohem. smisseti, Germ.
mwcAen, Engl, fo »m>.-Ps. 102. 10. Is.

19, 14 oiyis nn PiB/ipa 7,0a i-n'rn /e-
Aowi/i htUh mixed in the midst of her
(Egypt) a spirit ofperverseness, i. e. Je-
hovah hath implanted in the Egyptians

a perverse disposition.—Spec, to mix
wine, i. e. to prepare it with spices, Prov.

9, 2. 5. Is. 5, 22. So the Mishna, Maaser
Sheni 2, 1 ; see fully in Thesaur. p. 808.

Deriv. 7)paa , and

^I9''9 m - mixed wine, i. e. spiced, Ps.

75,9. Comp. inSTa.

tJCT2 m. (r. 7|3p , Kamets impure)

constr. 719_a
;
a covering, 2 Sam. 17, 19.

Ps. 105, 39. Spec, of the veil or curtain

before the entrance of the tabernacle,

Ex. 26, 36 sq. 39, 38. 40, 5, and of the

court 35, 17. 39, 40 ; more fully PrriB

-Dan 35, 12. 39,34. 40, 21.—Trop. Is'

22, 8 rnirn 7|pa rx bw and he uncovers

the covering (veil) ofJudah, i. e. exposes

Judah to reproach ; the figure being

taken from a virgin whose veil wanton

and violent men have torn away. The
Arabs make use of the same figure,

Schult. de Defect. § 258. See Thesaur.

p. 953.

TOS'a f. (r. 7)30) a covering, that

with which one is covered, Ez. 28, 13.

I. <~D3T3 f. ( r . 7|D3 I) constr. ro&a,

plur. c. suff. D^3&a ; a pouring out,

effusion.—Hence

1. fusion of metals ; e. g. fn&a iiS a

molten calf Ex. 32, 4. 8. Pi3Sa TVbx

molten gods Ex. 34, 17. Lev. 19, 4.

Spec, a molten image, Deut. 9, 12. Judg.

17, 3. 4. al. saep.

2. a truce, league, ajiotdij, made with.

libations, Is. 30. 1.

II. rOSTa f. (r. 7|03 II ) a covering,

Is. 25, 7. 28, 20.

"JSpTO m. (r. "|30 no. 4
)
poor, needy,

wretched, Ecc. 4, 13. 9, 15. 16. Chald.

id. Syriac ]
l nto , Arab. ^jjSmjo,

^yX^Lx, Eth. <^tl1fi'i. Hence the

new verbs <3°fl
I{li to be poor, "Spa

,

—aaiio, l.o make poor. Several modern

languages have adopted this word, prob.

through the Arabic, as Ital. meschino

meschinello, Portug. mesquinho, abstr.

mesquinhez. Fr. mesquin, abstr. mesqui-

nerie. Hence

rTOSpTa f poverty, misery, Deut. 8, 9.

See the preced. art.
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niDSD'O f. plur. stores, magazines, by
transp. for a form niO:aa from r. 033.

Ex. 1, 11. 1 K. 9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 4. 16, 4.

17, 12. 32, 28.

n^B'a f. (r . ^B3 II ) taread, tie warp,

i in weaving, ,Judg. 16, 13. 14.

«]^55_f. (r. V?~o) constr, n|aa, plur.

HFaa
.'"

1. a raised[.way. causeway, highway^^

fer~public use, Judg. 20, 31. 32. 1 Sam.

6, 12. Is. 40, 3. 49, 11. Jer. 31, 21. al.

Ps. 84, 6 naaba ni^aa to wAose hearts

are Me ways sc. to the sanctuary, comp.

v. 7. 8. Poet, of the paths of locusts Joel

2, 8 ; of the courses of the stars Judg. 5,

20.—Trop. way of life Prov. 16, 17.

2. a staircase, stairs, i. q. cibo , 2 Chr.

9, 11 ; Sept. uidpavii;. See BibJioth.

Sac. 1846, p. 612.

blbtpU m. (r. V^o) a raised way, high-

way, Is. 35, 8.

TOWS m. (r. ISO) only in plur.

•ttnaoa Is. 41, 7, ni-iaoa Jer. 10, 4, also

o-naaa 1 Chr. 22. 3,'rrhaaa 2 Chr. 3,

Si ^- O

9, nails; comp. Arab. jL*-«yo nail.

—

Once written with ia , i. e. rrhaba trop.

Ecc. 12, 11 the words of the wise are . .

.

nails fastened, i. e. they sink deep into

the heart.

CO- to melt, to flow down; in Kal

once trop. of a person wasting away by
disease, Is. 10, 18.—Chald. oca. Kin-

dred are noa, OS*a, also yi>Lo to dis-

solve, to macerate ; comp. too r. Xia

,

.MB.

Niph. BB3, in pause aa3 and BB3

;

fut. Ba^ ; inf. Ban 2 Sam. 17, 10 ;
part.

'BB3 Nah. 2, 11 ; to melt, e. g. as manna
Ex'. 16, 21 ; wax Ps. 68, 3 ; hyperb. of

mountains flowing with blood Is. 34, 3.

Judg. 15. 14 the bands melted from his

hands, were loosened and fell from his

hands. Of diseased or mangy cattle

and flocks 1 Sam. 15. 9.—More freq.

trop. to melt, to faint: a) For fear,

2 Sam. 17, 10. Mic. 1,4. Ps. 97. 5 ; often

of the heart, Deut. 20, 8. Josh. 2, 11. 5,

1. al. The primitive force of this con-

struction is preserved in Josh. 7. 5: the

heart of the people melted Ciab ifi^i and
became as water, b1 For srrief. sor-

row, Ps. 22, 15. 112, 110. Comp. Ovic

ex Ponto 1. 2. 57 :
" sic mea perpetuii

liquescunt pectora curis, Ignibus adroo
tis ut nova cera solet."

Hiph. causat. of Niph. Iett. a, tomah
faint-hearted, to discourage, Deut. 1 28

Deriv. BB , Ban

.

SStt m. (r. raj) 1. a stone-quarry

see the root Hiph. no. 3. 1 K. 6, 7 "ps

SBa tta^ui stones whole (not hewn)/row
the quarry ; comp. Heb. Gr. § 112. 1. n

Sept. ll&oig cixgojoftoig uQyo~t$.

2. a dart, arrow, Job 41, 18. Arab

c'+Juo id. from attraxit s. tendit ar-

cum, Kor. 79. 1 ; the letters D and 1 be-

ing interchanged. See Thesaur. p. 892,

'PQ'fc m. (r. SD3 no. 2) plur. constr

''i'BB , c. suff. "fSBa
,
a breaking up, de-

parture, journeying, pr. of a nomadic

or other encampment, and also of single

persons, as of Moses Deut. 10, 11 r&ai

Dsn ">3Eb for departing before the peo-

ple. Num. 10,2 m'snan-nx s&a\>fortht

breaking up, departure, of the camps.—

Plur. of the breaking up of differenl

tribes or bands successively (Num. Iff,

4 sq. 14 sq.) Ex. 40, 36. Num. 10, 6. 12,

28.—Hence 'place of breaking up,' sta-

tion, Ex. 17, 1. Gen. 13, 3.' Num. 33, 1.2.

iyC'33 m. (r. ^?C) a support, balus-

trade', 1 K. 10, 12; comp. 2 Chr. 9, 11.

'TSCtt m . (r. ISa ) constr. IBBa, c.

suff. ^BOB Ps. 30, 12, wailing, lamenta-

tion, Gen. 50, 10. Am. 5, 16. 17. al. Sept.

XOTlfTOg.

SiSDia m. (r. X£a) fodder for cattle,

Gen. 24, 25. 32. 42* 27. 43, 24. Judg.

19, 19.

PlHSffla f i. q. nriBO q. v. scurf scab,

an eruption not dangerous, Lev. 13, 6.

7. 8. R. nso.

fiinsc'a f. p]ur . (r. heb) cushions,

quilts, mattrasses, so called from being

spread, Ez. 13. 18. 21. Symm. wiavxi-

via, Vulg. cervicalia.

ISptt m . (r. ISO) constr. ^BOB, c.

suff". B^BBB
;

plur. constr. "^BOB

.

1. a telling, narration, Judg. 7, 15;

comp. the root in Pi.

2. number. Num. 1, 2. 9, 20. al. step.
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Freq. in ace. adverbially for : according

to the number, Ex. 16, 16 MTiuiM ispa

according to the number of your persons.

Job 1, 5. Elsewhere, like Gr. uot,&(io>,

uQi&ftov, used pleonast. with numerals,

as 2 Sara. 21, 20 -iBOa S3"ixi o-nias

twenty-four in number.—Hence iBOa "px

Gen. 41, 49. Cant. 6, 8, -iBpa -pxb 1 Chr.

22. 4. and iBpa TX"!5 Job 5, 9. 9, 10,

villwut number, innumerable. Contra,

isaa Tia, iBpa "'CIS, men of number,

i. e. few, easily numbered, Gen. 34, 30.

Deut.4,27. Ps. 105. 12. Jer.44,23. 1 Chr.

16. 19; and by apposit. iBpa D"1^ days

which are a number, which may be

numbered,/ew, Num. 9, 20. In Deut. 33,

6 nco'a Tna "
,n", 'i, a negative particle

is implied from the preceding clause, so

as to translate : and let not his men be a
number, i. e. let them be many, innumer-

able. Comp. Arab. o!i>.l\jw |»L»I

dies numerati, i. e. few, Kor. 2. 180.

3. Mispar, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 2; for

which n-iBpia Neh. 7, 7.

F0?9^ Mispereth, pr. n. m. see in

i33-:no. 3. R. -ieo.
t :

- t

^ a doubtful root, found only

twice, Num. 31. 5. 16
;
prob. i. q. it: (or

perh. iia q. v.) to separate, to separate

oneself. Hence in Kal, Num. 31, 16

rvjrva bso"ipab to fall away treache-

rously from Jehovah, i. q. isa bisab

which occurs in the parallel passages
Num. 5, 6. 2 Chr. 36, 14. Ez. 4. 13; un-
less perhaps the same reading is to be
restored in Num. I. c.—Others : to ven-

ture defection from Jehovah, comp. Syr.

r^B ausus est, opus aggressus est.—In

a different connection is

Niph. Num. 31, 5 'to"1 "<S^xa sn&a*l

"? -' "^ and there were separated (set

apart) out of the thousands of Israel, a
thousandfor every tribe, as Saadias well
renders. More freely Onk. and Syr.
ekch sunt. Sept. i%iiQi&iiri<mv, perh.
from a reading *nB&»i, or according to

the Samaritan usage, in which "i&a is

* q. Heb. IpB

.

Note. In Talm. 10a is tradidit, pro-
didit; Syr. Ethp. acevsatus est; nei-
ther of which is applicable to the pas-
rages in the O. T.

fin*-

lOti i. q. "i6 1a, admonition, instruc-

tion, Job 33. 16. R. it?;.

milDb Job 39, 5, see loia

.

^D'a f. contr. for nibxa (r. ipx) a
band, bond, Ez. 20, 37.

"linDtt m. (r. IHD) a hiding-place,

refuge, Is. 4, 6.

iron m. (r. inp) plur. c. sufl'. "Hlnpa

,

a hiding-place, lurking-place, Ps. 10, 9.

Hab. 3, 14; elsewhere only plur. D-nnpa,

Jer. 13. 17. 49, 10. 'a "vsaaia fo'drfera

treasures Is. 45. 3. Spec, a place for

lying in wait. Ps. 10, 8. 64, 5. Hab. 3,

14; of the dens of wild beasts Ps. 10, 9.

17, 12. Lam. 3, 10.

ir©13 see in r. ino Hiph. no. 1.

&W3 Cliald. seensa.
t : t :

*l33Ta Chald. m. ( r. las) c. suff.

iryi-issa , wor/<\ i. q. Heb. nusa, bsb,

Dan. 4, 34. Once by Chaldaism in Heb.

context, Job 34, 25.

•"^SP? ni. (r. FOS) density, compact-

ness. 1 K. 7, 46 na-ixn fosas in the

compact soil, prob. clayey.

"
l??^ m. (r. "OS) 1. transit, then

place of passing, viz. a) <7, /bra? of a

stream. Gen. 32, 23. b) A narrow val-

ley, pass, gorge, in mountains, 1 Sam.

13, 23.

2. a passing over, overwhelming ; Is.

30. 32 rnpia naa ipsa-bp so q/tera as

Me appointed staff shall pass over them,

i. e. so often as punishment from God
overwhelms them.

H'nSya f.
(
r . -is?) plur. rvhssa, also

rvhssa (from rnasa) as abSol. Josh. 2,

7. and as constr. Judg. 3, 28 ; i. q. i3?a

no. 1, viz. a) a passage, ford, Is. 16,

2. Jer. 51, 32. Judg. 3, 28. al. b) a
mountain-pass, gorge, Is. 10, 29. 1 Sam.
14,4.

bjjp? m . (r. tas) constr. ^JSa
;
plur.

constr. ^br-sa, c. suff. TpVjssa Ps. 65, 12,

oftener Tprn\>5Sa Ps. 17. 5. al.

1. a track, rut, in which wheels roll,

Ps. 65, 12.—Hence, a way, path, Ps.

140, 6. Prov. 2, 18. al. Often metaph.

like Tp ;!
, way or path of life and con-

duct, Ps. 23, 3. Prov. 4, 11. Ps. 17, 5

Is. 59, 8.
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2. Denom. from riba? wagon, a wagon-

rampart, a defence or bulwark formed

of the wagons and other vehicles of

an army, 1 Sam. 26, 5. 7. With n loc.

nbasa id. 1 Sam. 17, 20.

'z.'* to waver, to be unsteady, to

totter; not found in the kindred dia-

lects; kindr. are Bia, *iia, Arab. oLo-

Spoken of the ankles 2 Sam. 22, 37. Ps.

18, 37 ; of the step Ps. 37, 31 ; of the

whole man Ps. 26, 1. Job 12, 5 ban ^sia
whose feet waver, are not. firm. Prov.

25, 19 n'ls-ia ba*i a wavering- fool, un-

steady, for rnsia , the i being shortened

into 1, comp. Lehrg. p. 309.

Hiph. to make waver, to cause to shake,

e. g. the loins Ps. 69, 24.

I?^ see Tsia

.

''I?'? (for n?isa q. v.) Maadai, pr.

n. m. Ezra 10, 34.

Fl^ya (for Pi^sa ornament of Jeho-

vah, r. n"iy ) Maadiah, pr. n. m. Neh.

12, 5 ; for' which in v. 17 fijnsia (fes-

tival of Jehovah). The passages are

consistent if we point the former as

n^sa

.

I. Tpra m. ( r. \pr ) only in plur.

'•^I?.^, c. suff. "'J'T.sa Jer. 51, 34, also

: m'S'iya adv. 1 Sam. 15, 32.

1. delicacies, dainties, Gen. 49, 20.

.Jer. 51. 34. Lam. 4, 5.

2. delights, pleasures, Prov. 29, 17.

Ace. Pi'S^ya as adv. with delight, cheer-

fully, 1 Sam. 15, 32.

II. niS'l^'a m . by transp. for ntissa

:(r. 1:") bands, ligatures; Job 38, 31

na-^ Pi'3i"a the bands of the Pleiades ;

see in n^s.

"W'ft m . ( r . *\r$) a weeding-hook, hoe,

Is. 7, 25.

t !•'-! obsol. root. prob. to be soft,

like Arab, ^uo V, to be soft, as the skin,

:Uo soft, tender, as food, from r.
^s
JW:

kindr. perh. are cbo to flow, 51a, and
• also sLo ; see in r. Kia.—Hence

TO 1

*? m. only plur. O^E
, constr. i3»

,

c. Buff, *psg, also Qrroa (for orpsa)

Ez. 7, 19 ; once t^y6 Is. 48, 19. See
ntiote.

1. the bowels, intestines. 2 Sam. 20. 10.

2 Chr. 21, 15. Jon. 2, 1. Chald. x;'a the

belly, plur. "psa, ",SO. Syr. }liio jn.

testine. Arab, ju, ,«*$> phir. but,

id. Eth. A^O-^t" id.—Spec, put for:

a) the stomach, the receptacle of the

food, Num. 5, 22. Job 20, 14. Ez. 7, 19,

comp. Jon. 2, 1. 2. b) the womb, Gen.

25, 23. Ruth 1, 11. Is. 49, 1. Ps.71,6.

c) As the seat of generative power in

the father ; whence 'fi "^aa xs 1 to

come forth out of the bowels of any one,

i. q. to be begotten of him. Gen. 15, 4. 2

Sam. 7, 12. 16, 11. d) Trop. like the

breast, heart, etc. for the inmost pari, as

the seat of grief pity, affection. Job 30,

27. Lam. 1, 20. 2, 11. Cant. 5, 4. Is. 16.

11. 63, 15 ; or of piety, Ps. 40, 9. etc.

2. the belly, externally, Cant. 5, 14

;

comp. Dan. 2, 32.

Note. The plur. f. Pira occurs in the

vexed passage Is. 48, 19, which I would

explain thus : thy seed shall be as the

sand, "Piyisas rpya ''xxssi and the off-

spring of thy bowels like the offspring

of its bowels sc. the bowels of the sea

(v. 18). for the fuller THisa \SSXS3, i.e.

like the fishes of the sea generated in its

bowels. Plur. nisa is i. q. o^So . but

the fem. form implies a figurative use.

—The ancient versions render iTVisaS

incorrectly : as the stones thereof, sc. of

the sand. This is hardly supported by

referring to the Chald. NJ'a numiradia,

obolus, perh. lapillus, and Arab. 2U£uo

minutim trita res.

r®12 or Xya Chald. only in plural

i. q. Heb. o^sa no. 2, the belly, i. e. the

exterior, c. suff. Tjisa Dan. 2, 32.

SiyD m. (r. MS) i. q. nas . a round of

bread, bread-cake, 1 K. 17,' 12, comp. v.

13. Hence Ps. 35, 16 aisa "^ scurras

placenta, cake-buffoons, i. e. parasites;

see adj. arb. Gr. ^at/AOxi'laxie, xnaao-

xvlaxtg.

Tl'ya m. rarely T3>tt (r. ns) Kamets

impure, c. suff. "'•Tsa , "wra
,

plur. b^-TSB,

constr. "Wa Dan. 11, 19, c. suff. 'T?K°
for rr-Tsa Is. 23, 11 (like n*J]S ibr

rW* see art. PWS and Thesaur. p.

340) ; a strong or fortified place, for-

tress, Judg. 6. 26. Dan. 11, 7. 10. al.

tisa iiS fortified cities Is. 17, 9. 23, 4
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B«n Tisa the fortress of the sea, i. e.

fy're. Ez. 30, 15. DMSa Ri^x «Ae g-orf

offortresses
Dan. 11, 38. a deity of the

Syrians obtruded upon the Jews, prob.

Jupiter Capitolinus, for whom Antiochus

built a temple at Antioch, Liv. 41. 20

;

others Jupiter Olympius, comp. 2 Mace.

6. 2. Liv. 1. c. Trop. Ps. 60, 9 Ephraim

is
ncxi Tisa thefortress ofmy head i. e.

my helmet.' Prov. 10, 29 a fortress to

the upright is the way of God, i. e. reli-

gion, piety. Often of Jehovah, as Ps.

27, 1 Jehovah is the fortress (bulwark)

ofmy life. 31, 5. 37, 39. 43, 2. Is. 25, 4.

Joel 4, 16. Nah. 1, 7.

tpya (breast-band? r. Tt?a) Maoch,

pr. n. m. 1 Sam. 27, 2 ; comp. n='a no.

2. a.

TWO m. (r. VIS) constr. "p'sa , c. suff.

•:ira
;
plur. D^MSS 1 Chr. 4, 41 Keri.

1. a habitation, dwelling, e. g. of God,

the temple, Ps. 26, 8. 2 Chr. 36, 15
;

heaven Ps. 68, 6. Deut. 26, 15. al. Of
men Zeph. 3. 7. Also of wild beasts, a

den, lair, Nah. 2, 12. Jer. 9, 10. 10, 22.

51, 37.—Ace. in one's dwelling, at home,

like ma, 1 Sam. 2. 29. 32.

2. a refuge. Ps. 71, 3. 90, 1. 91, 9.

3. Maon, pr. n. a) A town in the

tribe of Judah. southeast of Hebron,

Josh. 15, 55. 1 Sam. 25. 2 ; in its vicin-

ity was the "(iso—13-ia 1 Sam. 23, 24. 25.

Now Ma'in ^yjjtx, see Bibl. Res. in Pa-

lest II. p. 193 sq. b) An Arabian tribe

coupled Judg. 10, 12 with the Amalek-
ites, Sidonians, and Philistines, and 2

Chr. 26, 7 with the Arabians properly

so called ; Plur. c^wra 2 Chr. 1. c. and
1 Chr. 4, 41 Keri. At the present day

there exists a town Ma'an, ,jIjw, with

a castle, in Arabia Petra?a to the south
of the Dead Sea ; see Seetzen in Zach's
Monatl. Corresp. XVIII. p. 382. Burck-
hardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 437 sq.

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 572.—That
the Mincei of Arabia are a different, peo-
ple, has long since been shown by Bo-
chart. Phaleg. II. 23. c) A man, 1 Chr.
2, 45.

VSK see -pSE *)Sa ma, in ma no.

12: e. p. 129.

njis^a and fifttt f. (r. y/$) a habita-
fon, dwelling, Jer. 21, 13 ; e. g. of Jeho-

vah, the temple, Ps. 76, 3. Also of wild

beasts, den, lair, Ps. 104, 22. Am. 3, 4.

Nah. 2. 12. Job 37, 8. al. Of an asylum,

refuge, Deut. 33, 27

D^tSOa Meunim, pr. n. a) See "psa

no. 3. b. b) Masc. Ezra 2, 50. Neh.

7, 52.

''Jlwiyp
(my dwellings) Meonothai,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 14.

VfiTQ m. (r. S)1S) darkness, Is. 8, 22

ri]?!ix qisa

.

liyQ m. (r. 1W II) only plur. D»nisa,

pudenda, Hab. 2, 15.

rriya see nra.

W3 see Tisa

.

T T

S-Pjjra and in^ya (consolation of

Jehovah, r. ifiV-C to console) Maaziah,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 18. Neh. 10
%
9. Comp.

in ix" 1??--

* ES"J fut. asa? 1. i. q. Arab. \q_y>

to be smooth, naked ; then, to be polished,

to be sharp, see B"a . Trans, iajuo pr.

to scrape, to scrape off, (comp. ijuJua

fricuit, also bte, since the letters s and
"i are kindred), whence osa pr. a scrap-

ing, scrap, and then a little. From this

comes the denom. signif.

2. to be little, few ; Lev. 25, 16 ^sb

D^cn BJ'a according to the fewness of

years. Ex. 12, 4. Also to be made few,

to be diminished, to vanish away, Ps.

107, 39. Is. 21, 17. Prov. 13, 11. al.

'

3. to be light, Neh. 9, 32.

Piel a?a intrans. i. q. Kal, to become

few, Ecc. 12, 3.

Hiph. a nsan 1. to make small or

few, to diminish, Lev. 25, 16. Num. 26,

54. 33, 54. Jer. 10, 24 i3-J^on",a lest

thou make me (the people) few, bring

me to nothing. Ez. 29, 15.

2. to make or do little, i. e. to do any

thing in a slight degree, to a small

amount. Num. 11, 32 rnius t]DX u^sasn

D^tan he who did little (i. e. gathered

little) gathered ten homers. Ex. 16, 17.

18. 2 K. 4, 3 borrow empty vessels, ~i>X

(bxtiib) ^aisaFl and make not scant sc.

to borrow, i. e. borrow not a few. Spec-

to give.little, few, Num. 35, 8. Ex. 30, 15.
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Vyq , in pause asa Deut. 7, 22. al.

plur. a^asa
,
pr. a scraping, scrap, see

r. asa no. 1 ; hence a Utile, afew.
1. Subst. a) Absol. a Zif^Ze, not much,

oAZ/oj'. Gen. 30. 30 rfo
n;n -iujj< asa it

was little that thou hadst. Ps. 37, 16.

Prov. 16, 8. Hagg. 1, 9. Opp. to ttsnn

much Ecc. 5, 11. Jer. 42, 2 ; a1

! Num.

13, 18. Also/ew, Gen. 47, 9/ew> mid evil

have been the days. Josh. 7, 3. 1 Sam.

14, 6. Job 10, 20. al. With the art.

BSan , oi bklyoi, c. \ pref. Num. 26, 54.

33, 54. b) With other nouns, e. g. be-

fore a genit. 0775 asa a little water Gen.

18. 4. 24, 17. b=K asa a littlefood 43, 2.

Also put in the gen. after a noun, as

U:>a iryo mew o/" fewness, few men,

Deut. 26,5; asa ITS Zi'Mfe fte/p Dan. 11,

34. Joined also with nouns by apposi-

tion. Is. 10, 7 asa jib D?ia nations not a

few, i. e. bylitot. many. Neh. 2, 12. Ecc.

9, 14.

2. Adv. a little, not much, Ps. 8, 6

;

of space, 2 Sam. 16, 1. Often of time,

for a little, a little while, Job 10, 20. 24,

24. Hagg. 2, 6. ) asa lis yet a little

while and, i. e. soon, shortly, Ex. 17, 4.

Ps. 37, 10. Hos. 1, 4. Repeated asa

asa little by little, Fr. peu a pen, by de-

grees, Ex. 23, 30. Deut. 7, 22.—Spec.

BSan is it little? is it not enough ? Gen.

30, 15. Num. 16, 13 ; with -ja of pers.

E3a asari is it little for you ? not

enough? Num. 16, 9. Job 15. 11. Is. 7,

13. al. b of pers. id. Josh. 22, 17. But

Ez. 16. 20 T^nwna aran was it little

this of thy whoredoyns?

3. Adj. rarely, small,few ; plur. tnaSa

few, Ps. 109, 8. Ecc. 5. 1.

4. With Prefixes : a) asas in a lit-

tle, i. e. a) nearly, almost, little is

wanting, Gen. 26, 10. Ps. 73, 2. 119, 87.

IB asas little thai, shortly that, for

scarcely, Cant. 3. 4. /5) Of time, shortly,

soon, Ps. 81, 15. 94, 17 ;
quickly, sud-

denly, Ps. 2, 12. Job 32, 22. Comp. in

art. 3 B. 3. fin. y) i. q. asa but inten-

sive, oao3' bXlyov, very little, see art. 3

B. 4. Prov. 10, 20. I Chr. 16, 19 a few
men, yea, BSa3 very few. Ps. 105, 12

;

of space, a very little, 2 Sam. 19, 37. In,

apposit. Is. 1, 9. 26, 20. Ezra 9, 8.

b) asab (pr. ' according to the few-

ness,' comp. 15b) i. q. asa . Hagg. 1, 9.

9. niir. 9.91. 34.

ttSia adj. fem. nasa once Ez. 21. 20
smooth, bare, and hence polished, sharp

of a sword, i. q. a"na v. 15. 16. R. as?

no. 1.

•"VOJPtt m . (r. nas) constr. hasa <

vestment, garment, Is. 61, 3.

ffE/q%a f. (r. Sjas) a cloak, mantle

Is. 3, 22. Arab, olilt and i a^.* j<j

See Schrced. de Vest. mul. Heb. p. 235.

^ m. (for iisa, r. n;s) aheapoj
rubbish, ruins, i. q. ">S, Is. 17, 1. Th<

prophet here employs an unusual forn

in allusion to the preceding T'sa

.

"
1?'!? (perh. tmXctyzn&fievos, comp

nsa) Maai, pr. n. m. Neh. 12, 36.

5",5>'!2 m. (r. bsa) cm w/?per garment

robe, spec, an exterior tunic, fuller an<

longer than the common one, but with

out sleeves ; that of kings' daughter;

was with long sleeves, D^&s b^sc 2 Sam

13, 18. It was worn by women, 2 Sam

1. c. by men of birth and rank Job 1, 20

2, 12 ; by kings and princes 1 Sam. 18

4. 24, 5. 12 : by priests 1 Sam. 15, 27

28, 1.4. Ezra 9, 3. 5; and especially bj

the high-priesi under the ephod, whenc<

TiSXH b^Sa Ex. 28, 31. 39, 22. Comp

Ex. 28. 32 sq. Lev. 8, 7. See Braun d<

Vest, sacerd. II. p. 436 sq. Schroeder d<

Vest, mulierum Heb. p. 267. Hartmam

Hebraerin III. p. 312 sq.

fi^Stt bowels, see nsa

.

^SHa m. (denom. from -ps) constr

•psa . poet. c. Vav parag. irsa Ps. 114

8V "c suff. i=:sa Hos. 13, 15; Plur

trrsa , constr. "VPS?. ; also plur. nirsa

constr. nii'sa.

1. a place offountains, watered witl

springs, Ps. 84, 7 ; see more under art

N33.

2. a fountain, i. q. pS, Gen. 7, 11. 8

2. Ps. 74, 15. 114, 8. Joel 4, 18. 2 K. 3

25. al. Syr. jlls^ id.—Metaph. sourci

of the highest delight, pleasure, bliss

Ps. 87, 7 ; comp. Is. 12, 3.

D"WU 1 Chr. 4, 41 Cheth. i. q

o^isa , see "psa no. 3. b.

* ^'2 to press, to compress, onlj

Part. Dass. 1 Sam. 26. 7 -n=W* ^V.
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vns2 Ais spear teas pressed (i. e. fixed,

stuck) Mifo tfie ground. Hence 7^3a

spoken of an animal emasculated by

compressing, bruising the testicles,

Lev. 22. 24 ; Sept. ixie&Xififiivog, Vulg.

cordritis testiculis.

Pual <o fie pressed, handled, e. g. the

breasts of an immodest woman, Ez. 23, 3.

Deriv. pr. n. T^Sa , also

TOSn? and TQ%Q Josh. 13, 13 (op-

pression) Maachah, pr. n.

1. Of a city and region at the foot of

Hermon, not far from Geshur a district

of Syria (see iTOa and nwia), 2 Sam.

10, 6. 8. 1 Chr. 19, 6. 7. Josh. 13, 13.

Hence the adjacent portion of Syria is

called rraSB onx Syria of Maachah

1 Chr. 19, 6. [It prob. stretched from

Mount Hermon eastwards on the south

of the plain of Damascus.—R.]—The
gentile noun is TOSa Maachathite, put

also for the people, Deut. 3, 14. Josh.

12, 5. 13, 11. 2 K. 25, 23—Comp. rna

n:sia , also nssa ma baa

.

2. Of several persons, male and fe-

male, a) A man 1 K. 2, 39. 1 Chr. 11,

43. 27, 16; also called 7,i»a q. v. b)

Gen. 22, 21, where the sex is doubtful,

c) The wife of Rehoboam, 1 K. 15, 2. 10.

13. 2 Chr. 11, 20. In 2 Chr. 13, 2 she

is called ima/a . d) A wife of David,

2 Sam. 3,3! ' e) Fem. 1 Chr. 2, 48. f

)

Fem. 1 Chr. 7, 15. 16.

*^, fut. tea-; Prov. 16, 10, bsa?
Lev. 5, 15.

1. to cover, whence b-'Sa

.

2. Trop. to act covertly, treacherously,
to be faithless, Prov. 16, 10. 2 Chr. 26,

13.29,6. Neh. 1,8; more fully bsa bsa
Lev. 5. 15. 2 Chr. 36, 14. Ez. 14, 13'.

Spec, a) With a of pers. to deal trea-

cherously
. faithlessly, with any one, e. g.

an adulterous woman against her hus-
band. Num. 5. 12. 27 ; so too nima bsa
'0 deal treacherously with Jehovah, to
6'n against him, Deut. 32, 51. 2 Chr. 12,
2

- 30. 7. Neh. 13, 27. al. Often in the
construction prima bsa bsa 1 Chr. 10,
13

- 2 Chr. 28, 19. Ez. 17, 20.' b) With
? of thing, to take by stealth, to steal any
'h'ng, Josh. 7, 1. 22, 20. 1 Chr. 2. 7.—
Comp. under the verb nsa . Correspond-

">g are Arab. Ji* to whisper, to back-

bite, XJULo perfidy, fraud ; also JjLo
to steal.

Deriv. b^sa and

I. bjra m . c. suff. l'bsa, treachery

against God, transgression, sin, Job 21,

34. 2 Chr. 29, 19. 33, 19. Ezra 9, 2 ; 'a

fibian Ezra 9, 4. 10,6; prima 'a Josh.

22. 22. Also in the formula 3 bsa bsa,

see the examples in r. 53a no. 2. For
Num. 31, 16 see in IDS.

II. b?>2 m. (apoc. for nbsa, r. nb»)

pr. the uppermost, upper part, and then

as Adv. above, over. Found only with

prefixes and affixes.

1. bsaa from above Is. 45, 8. Job 3, 4

;

also simply above (comp. "(C 3. h), Deut.

5. 8. Am. 2, 9. Ps. 78, 23.—With b
, i. e.

b bsaa , i. q. b bsa and simpl. bs , above,

upon, (on the upper part of any thing,)

as Gen. 22, 9 cssb bsaa upon the wood.

Dan. 12, 6 "ik^n "*aiab bsaa ?ipow «/ie

waters of the river. Also wear fry, Is. 6,

2 the Seraphs stood lb bsaa, Sept. xv-

xAm uvioii. Comp. bs of a multitude

thronging around a chief or prince, Ex.

18, 13. 14. Judg. 3, 19; espec. Job 1, 6;

and see in bs no. 3. a, b.

2. With Pi loc. ribsa upwards; opp.

naa . Deut. 28, 43 nbsa nbsa upwards

upwards, higher and higher. Judg. 1,

36. Of space, 1 Sam. 9, 2from his shoul-

der and upwards. 10, 23. 1 K. 7, 31.

—

Of time, 2ipwards, above, over ; Ex. 30,

14 from twenty years old and above.

Num. 1, 3. 18. 20. 3, 15. 22. al. Also

onward, forward; 1 Sam. 16, 13 from
that day forward. 30, 25. Hagg. 2,

15. 18.

3. nbsab a) upwards ; opp. naab

.

Ex. 25' 20.
1

37. 9. Is. 8, 21. Ps. 74, 5.

With verbs 'ab KtoJ to lift upwards, on

high, 1 Chr. 14, 2 ; ab nbs> to ascend

upwards Ecc. 3, 21 ; 'ab b'na to let grow

upwards, to greatly magnify, 1 Chr. 29,

25. 2 Chr. 1, 1. Judg. 7, 13 and over-

threw it (the tent) nbsab upwards, i. e.

by tearing up the tent-pins, etc. Deut.

28, 13. nbsab nbsab Ez. 41, 7. Of
time, upwards, above, over, 1 Chr. 23, 27.

2 Chr. 31, 17. b) With a subst. fol-

lowing, above, over; Ezra 9. 6 I3sii 'ab

over our head. With "ja, above, over

and above, 1 Chr. 29
}

3. Also nbsab IS

even to the highest point, to the utmost,
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i. e. exceedingly, 2 Chr. 16, 12. 17, 12.

26,8.

4. ilisaia a) from upwards, from
above; Gen. 7, 20 fifteen cubits ilisaia

_/rom above, i. e. measured from the sur-

face of the waters downwards to the

tops of the mountains. 6, 16. Josh. 3, 13.

16. So nisaia 'l is -

(
na to p/ace wpon

any thing- /row above, q. d. a&oue wpon
any thing, Ex. 25, 21. 26, 14. 40, 19;

comp. 1 K. 7, 25. Ez. 1, 26. 10, 19. b)

above, on high, i. q. isaa , Jer. 31, 37.

b?E for is ',a , see in is C. 2.

^TQ Chald. m. (r. iis to go in) the

going down of the sun, plur. constr. "'isa

Dan. 6, 15.

^?H m. (apoc. for ttisa, iiisa, r.

ois) a lifting up of the hands, Neh. 8, 6.

"??''? m. (r. Mis) constr. ""lisa, sing.

c. suff. Tisa, Heb*Gr. § 91. 9. n; comp.

in Sisno

.

1. ascent, place of ascent; Neh. 12,37

nai'ni 'a the ascent to the wall. With
suff. "Hisa sing. Ez. 40, 31 the ascent of

(to) it had eight steps, v. 34. 37.

2. Spoken of any elevated place : a)

a platform, suggestus, for speaking, Neh.

9, 4. b) an ascent, acclivity, cliff, Josh.

10. 10. Is. 15, 5. Jer. 48, 5. 1 Sam. 9, 11

VSri a. Hence the pr. names of ac-

clivities or hills

:

u) o^n^n nisa the ascent or mount

of Olives 2 Sam. 15, 30.

/S) D-'anx "a the hill of Adummim (the

red), on the confines of Judah and Ben-
jamin, Josh. 15, 7. 18, 17.

y) 'pan a the cliffof Ziz (blossoms),

prob. the difficult pass of En-gedi, 2 Chr.

20, 16 ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

208, 215. Also 2 Chr. 32, 33. 2 K. 9, 27.

5) n^ps a (cliff of scorpions) Maa-
leh-akrabbim, south of the Dead Sea,

Num. 34, 4. Josh. 15, 3. Judg. 1, 36 ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 501, 611.

t) D-
;

nri a (cliff of the sun) Judg.

8, 13.

rh^a f. ( r . his) piur. niisa 1. a
going up, ascent, to a higher region,

e. g. from Babylon, Ezra 7, 9.—Metaph.

Ez. 11, 5 n=nn niisa the risings of

your mind, i. e. the things, thoughts,

(hat arise in your mind ;' comp. the

2. a step, stair, by which one ascends

;

plur. 1 K. 10, 19 niisa ISO six steps.

Ex. 20, 26. Neh. 3, 15.' Ez. 40, 26. al.—
Trop. plur. put for the degrees of a dial

2 K. 20, 9-11. Is. 38, 8; hence niisa
tnx the degrees of Ahaz, for the dial of
Ahaz, sc. as divided into degrees, 2 K.

20, 11. Is. I.e. Others here understand

the steps of a staircase, but less well

:

so Sept. Syr. and Jos. Ant. 10. 11. 1.

3. Any elevated place, as an upper

chamber, i. q. M»is , Am. 9, 6. Also in

the difficult passage 1 Chr. 17, 17 and
hast regarded me nisan onxn iir3 in

the manner ofmen on high, i. e. in hea-

ven, from heaven ; comp. the parall. 2

Sam. 7, 19 D"ixn rnin rxn and this is

the manner of men, not of God.

4. The phrase niisari i"nr, found.in

the inscription of fifteen Psalms (120-

134), is of doubtful meaning. The inter-

pretations proposed may be arranged un-

der three classes, a) a song of degrees

or steps, Sept. udul rwv avt/(ja&[i<»v,Vxi]g.

carmina graduum ; referred by later

Hebrew intpp. to the place where they

were supposed to be sung, viz. the steps

leading up from the outer to the ini.er

court of the temple, b) Others with

better reason refer this name to the ar-

gument of these Psalms, viz. asongofthe

ascents (comp. no. 1), Theod. uafiu i<»y

uvafimreaiv, Symm. Aqu. aid

r

t
dg Tag uva-

fiuafig. These ascents or ascendings are

explained in a twofold manner: a) As

referring to the return from the Babylo-

nish exile under Zerubbabel and Ezra;

comp. Ezra 7, 9 in no. 1. So Syr. This

can mean only that these Psalms were

composed at or about the time of the

return, for the contents have no allusion

to the return itself. /?) As referring to

the annual journeys of the Israelites up

to Jerusalem (q. d. pilgrim songs), in

respect to which !"iis is used Ex. 34, 24.

1 K. 12. 27. 28. Ps. 122, 4 ; and to which

Ps. 122 evidently refers. So Herder,

Eichhorn, and others. The contents of

Ps. 124-128 suit well to these journey-

ings as undertaken after the exile; but

some of the rest, as Ps. 120, 132, 134, do

not favour this hypothesis, c) Others

again suppose them to be so called

because of a certain number or rhythm

.ii u:!.:*
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Gaon, Aben Ezra, and other Jewiah

intpp. regard them as having been sung

with an elevated voice. But more prob.

the name refers to that peculiar rhythm

obvious in some of them, by which the

sense advances by degrees or steps,

some words of a preceding clause being

repeated at the beginning of the suc-

ceeding one with additions and ampli-

fication, so that the sense as it were

ascends. E. g. Ps. 121. 1 / will lift up

mine eyes unto the hills from whence

comelh my help. 2. My help cometh

from the Lord ... 3. He will not suffer

thy foot to be moved; thy keeper will

NOT SLUMBER. 4. Lo, NOT SLUMBER IWr

sleep will the keeper of Israel. 5. Je-

hovah is thy keeper. Ps. 122. 2 our

feet shall stand within thy gates. Je-

rusalem ! 3. O Jerusalem ! builded . .

.

4. Whither the tribes go tip, etc. See

also Ps. 123, 3. 4. 124,1-5. 126.2.3. 129,

1.2. 130, 5-8. 131, 2. 133. 2. 3. To the

same class belongs the song of Debo-

rah, Judg. 5. 3. 5. 6. 9. 12. 19.' 20. 21. 23.

24.27.30; comp. Is. 26, 5. 6. Similar

in character was the xiipa* or gradatio

of the Greek and Roman rhetoricians,

except that this was more artificial.

That some of these Psalms do not exhibit

this structure (e. g. Ps. 120), however
it may invalidate the position, does not

overthrow it ; these fifteen Psalms ap-

pear to have formed a particular collec-

tion, and may have been so named from
the peculiarity obvious in most of them.

ty?Q i. q. bbsa, Zech. 1, 4 Cheth.

WO m. (r. bbs) only in plur. n^Vsa
,

constr. "Vss-q
,
c. sun". Tpbbsa , d^bbsa

;

wfos, deeds, e g. of God, facinora Dei,
Ps.77, 12. 78, 7; of men Prov. 20, 11.

Hos. 12, 3, and in a bad sense Zech. 1,6.

Jer.7,5. 11,18. 21.14. rbbss sin.
* ^"^ , to make one's deeds good, or
ail, to do well or ill, Jer. 35, 15. Mic. 3, 4.

^^ m. (r. nas) station, post, 1 K.
W, 5. Is. 22, 19. 1 Chr. 23, 28. 2 Chr.
9,4.

J^9 m. (r. las) a standing-place,
foundation, Ps. 69,3. Sept. vnoaiaai?.

**&$& f. (r. Oa») burden ; Zech. 12,

3 IwiU make Jerusalem 'ill "trass -jax

o time of burden to all nations. This

is finely illustrated by Jerome ad h. f.

" Mos est in urbibus Paleestinffi, et usque

hodie per omnem Judsam vetus conaue-

tudo servatur, ut in viculis. oppidis et

castellis rotundi ponantur lapides gra-

vissimi ponderis, ad quos juvenes exer-

cere se soleant, et eos pro varietate

virium sublevare, alii ad genua, afii

usque ad umbilicum, alii ad humeros et

caput, nonnulli super verticem, rectis

junctisque manibus, magnitudinem viri-

um demonstrantes pondus extollant."

U^'EBFQ m. plur. (r. pas) deeps, depths,

Is. 51, 10. Ps. 69, 3. 15. 130, 1. Ez. 27, 34.

1?tt (for n;?a no. 2, r. n:s I. 4) pr,

subst. 'counsel, purpose ;' found only

with pref. b. i. e. l?ab, c. suff.
"

I ?>'?
:̂

,

7j:sab , osjsob , and every where as a

particle.

A) Prep, propter, on account of, be-

cause of for the sake of, e. g.

1. Of the motive or moving cause, Ps.

48, 12 let mount Zion rejoice . . "Sab

TpuBiL'a because of thyjudgments. 97, 8.

122, 8. So God is often said to have

done something 113S "ili* "|Sab because

of (for the sake of) David his servant.

i. e. because of his memory and the pro-

mises made to him. Is. 37, 35. Ps. 132,

10. 2 K. 8. 19. 19, 34; -non "(sab for

his mercy's sake, i. e. because of or ac-

cording to his known mercy, Ps. 6, 5.

25, 7. 44, 27. (See in the same sense

T^ons Ps. 25, 7. 51, 3. 109, 26.) -£»>

ia'iifor his name's sake, according to his

name or character, i. e. what this au-

thorizes us to expect (which, as Winer

observes, is always goodness, mercy),

Ps. 23, 3. 25, 11. 31, 4. This meaning

of the phrase is apparent from the foil,

passages: Ps. 109, 21 "Sab ->ris nisg

?non aia ^s Tiaia do thou with me ac-

cording lo thy name, for great, is thy

goodness. 143, 11
-

|^?nn "^ Tya/a -,sab
;

'"01 T^np"i2a for thy name's sake, Jeho-

vah, preserve me, according to thy right-

eousness or goodness, etc. Another use

of this phrase see in no. 2.—ip"7S isab

(Jehovah) for the sake of, according to,

his righteousness. Is. 42, 21.

2. Of the purpose, object, end, atwhich

one aims, on account of, for the sake oft

e. g. D33sab for your sake, for your be-

nefit and advantage, Is. 43, 14, comp*
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45, 4. 63, 17 ; "'isab for my own sake,

i. e. in order to vindicate my name, Is.

43, 25. 48, 11. In this sense we find the

fuller construction: (
)

S53b)1— "'ad "jyai

Tifenn for my name's sake—andfor my
glory's sake Is. 48, 9 ; comp. ^O -jsob

Ps. 79, 9, which is immediately explain-

ed : ^aizi Tns n^'n bs for the glory of

thy name, and 106. 8 S'Hinb iau yjizb

l'P.iwsrrK for Ai's name's sake, thai he

might show h is power. A different sense

of this phrase occurs 1 K. 8, 41 : the

stranger who comethfrom a distant land

!jaiH' *"ab for thy name's sake, i. e. to

behold thy glory.—In the Psalms, God
is often said or besought to do something

because ofhis enemies Ps. 8, 3. or because

of the psalmist's enemies Ps. 5, 9. 27. 11.

69, 19, i. e. in order that these may be

put to shame, q. d. isir? '\~_~ob

.

—With
an infin. in order that, Am. 2, 7. .Ter.

7, 10. 44, 8. Deut. 29, 18. al. In some

passages interpreters have preferred to

understand "Sas of the event or result,

and render it so that. i. e. with such and

such a result ; which however is to de-

stroy the force of language. The idea

of purpose or aim is every where to be

retained, e. g. Amos 1. c. a man and his

father go in -unto the same maid (harlot)

im£ cittn bbn ",?ab in order to pro-

fane my holy name, i. e. with such wan-

tonness and atrocity of iniquity do they

purposely provoke the divine punish-

ment ; or, to use a Heb. proverb, with

such cords of sin do they draw down
punishment, Is. 5, 18 ; comp. below in

B. [Yet the frequent and undeniable

ecbatic use of ivu and ojtoic; in the N. T.

not improbably arose from their sup-

posed correspondence to Heb. "i?ab etc.

for which they are put in the Sept. To
assert for "|Sab in all cases a telle power
is equally to destroy the force of lan-

guage ; e. g. Am. 1. c. Jer. 44, 8, etc.

—

R.

B) Conj. -iias ",sab Gen. 18, 19. Lev.

17, 5. Num. 17,' 5. Deut. 20, 18. 27, 3.

Josh. 3, 4. 2 Sam. 13, 5. al. also simply
*Sab , to the end that, in order that, with

a fiit. Gen. 27, 25. Ex. 4, 5. Is. 41, 20. al.

saep. and so in all the examples. "

t
sab

tib that not, lest, with fut. Ps. 125, 3 —
We subjoin here some examples as to

Gen. 18, 19 mx? Tax ",1'ab lilWYi 13

for I have chosen him (Abraham, in or-

der) that he may command, etc. see ST*

no. 1. b. Is. 66, 10. 11 rejoice ye with Je-

rusalem. ..Dpp>2iai siprn ",sab that ye

may suck, etc. i. e. declare your joyful

sympathy with Jerusalem, in order that

ye may partake of her rejoicing and

abundance. Hos., 8. 4 they have made
them idols rnsn •jypb that they may be

cut off, i. e. they rush headlong as it

were to their own destruction. Ps. 30,

12 thou hast turned my mourning into

dancing. . . 13 to the end that my heart

may extol thee, sc. God. Is. 28, 13. 36,

12. 44, 9. Jer. 27. 15, where some under-

stand
"i
J'ab of the event ; see at the close

of A. 2. above. So also TfLxok, Ps. 51,6

against thee only have I sinned.. "i'sb

rpD'ia P!!2£n that thou mightest be just

in thy sentence, i. e. to this end have I

been left to sin, that thy justice might

be manifest.

n:? 1

^ m. (r. n:s I. 3) constr. M3Sa.

1. an answer, response, Prov. 15, 1.

23. Hence a) answer of prayer, i. e.

the hearing and granting of prayer,

Prov. 16, 1. b) reply, refutation, Job

32, 3. 5.

2. counsel, purpose, whence apoc. "SB

,

Prov. 16, 4. Comp. Arab. J& intendit

See r. HJS I. 4.

POSfa f ( r . rt3S> II) afurrow ; 1 Sam.

14, 14 there fell about twenty mm
s-nia las nssa ixnas in about half the

furrow of a yoke of land, i. e. a furrow

drawn through the length of a yoke of

land.—Plur. Ps. 129, 3 Cheth.

m??}? f. id. Ps. 129, 3 Keri.

TWa f. dwelling, see ttaira .

*
"f?"9

obsol. root, i. q. (ja3u», to be

angry, whence

T?^ (anger) Maaz, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

2, 27. Comp. 7?ains .

rOS?'a f. (r. ass) pain, sorrow, Is.

50,11.

'

*12?'n m . ( r
. -iS5>) an axe, adz, Is. 44,

12. Jer. 10, 3. Arab. Juoxx id.

"liKfiQ m . (r."iS3>) restraint, hindraiiM
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Tfifl? m. (r. IS*) restraint, i. e. power

of restraint, Prov. 25, 28.

n£?a m. (r. n]7S) a ledge, parapet,

around the flat roof of an oriental

house to prevent persons from falling

off, Dent. 22, 8.

IPBpSE m. plur. (r. W|?S) crooked

mays or pfaces, opp. littJ^a , Is. 42, 16.

tW m. (for rnsa , r. rn:s) 1 . rcafced-

nm, pudenda, i. q. rrns , Nah. 3, 5.

2. xa&ei space, empty room. 1 K. 7,

36 STX ^?^3 according- to the room of

tach border.

I. yi%Q m. (r. a^S I) a mercantile

word, found only in Ez. c. 27 in several

senses : a) Pr. barter, and so trade,

traffic, v. 9. 27. b) Place of barter,

market, mart, v. 12. 13. 17. 19. c) gain,

vealth, acquired by traffic, i. q. 1HO and

liMS no. 2 ; or perh. precious wares ; v.

27.'k Plur. v. 33.

II. ai?H m. ( r . a^S II) the Occident,

the icest, place where the sun goes

down, Ps. 75, 7. 103, 12. 107, 3. Is. 43,

5. at. With n loc. ronsa westward 1

Chr. 26, 30 ; with b , *on the west of, 2

Chr. 32. 30. 33, 14.

'

fWB
f. i. q. a-nsa II, fAe Occident,

,
tte «Us. 45, 6. R. ais II.

^?f? m. (r. ?Ti3>) a naked place, i. e.

a field or plain without trees and dwell-

mgs, Judg. 20, 33. Comp. Arab. s'jj-£

,

the environs of a city, pr. a naked tract

around it.

^PO f. (r. 1W III ) constr. rn»a
Gen. 23. 9. plur. niisa , a cave, cavern,

Gen. 19, 30. 1 Sam. 24, 4. 8. 9. 1 Chr.
G

11,15. Is. 32, 14. al. Arab. 'i'Xiuo.—In

Josh. 13. 4 some take it as a pr. name,
Vulg. Maara, Engl. Mearah.

ttflfla
f. plur. 1 Sam. 17, 23 Cheth.

Prob. an error for the Keri nis'isa

,

which is expressed by all the ancient
interpreters.

rjyi m. (r. 'rfiy) arrangement, dis-
tortion. Prov. 16, 1 ab-ia-nsa disposings
«/tte mind, counsels.

roi^a
f_

(r -^y^ ^ arrangement,
wpwlimi, order, e. g. MS^san ni-\5 the

lamps set in order sc. upon the sacred

candelabra, Ex. 39, 37.

2. Spec, a heap, pile, of wood arranged

on an altar Judg. 6, 26 ; comp. the verb

Gen. 22, 9.

3. array, i.e. an army in battle-array,

host, 1 Sam. 4, 2. 12. 16. 17, 22. 48.

1 Chr. 12, 38/

r-D^Sna f. (r. 7ps) plur. niansa,

c*onstr. nia-isa.

1. a row, pile, arranged in order, as of

the shew-bread or loaves set out in rows

before Jehovah in the temple, Lev. 24, 6

bis. Hence nrnsan onb in the later

books, the shew-bread, pr. ' the bread of

arrangement' Neh. 10, 34. 1 Chr. 9, 32.

23, 29, i. q. O^sn onb in the earlier

;

also without Drib 2 Chr. 2, 3. So too

i=r^ ^51?'? 13. ii. na-isan -,nba5 the

table of the shew-bread, on which the

loaves were arranged, 2 Chr. 29, 18.

2. Plur. ranks ofan army, array, army
in battle-array, host, 1 Sam. 17, 8. 10.

23, 26. 36. 45.

tT'S'lSf'a m. plur. (r. D^s I ) naked-

ness, for concr. the naked, 2 Chr. 28, 15.

SlX'iyH f (r. Y"®) terror, sudden vio-

lence, Is. 10, 33.

1"CI?'B (i- q- iri? 1? , r. rns) Maarath
T

pr. n. of a place in the mountains of Ju-

dah, Josh. 15, 59.

tW?ft m. (r. rfas) constr. ntosa, c.

suff. 'ttiiasa; Plur.' QittJSa Gen. 20, 9,.

c. surT. "'USa Ecc. 2, 4. 11, which same

form is also sing. Ps. 45. 2 (comp. in

ns-ia, and Heb. Gr. § 91, 9. n) ; *piB>a

plur.Ps. 92, 6, also sing. Ex. 23. 12. Ps.

66, 3; riasa plur. Ps. 103, 22, sing..

1 Sam. 19,

T

4; DS^a plur. also sing..

Gen. 47, 3.

1. work, i. e. labour, business, occupa-

tion, pr. noun of action of the verb niBS

.

Gen. 47, 3 DSiiasa-na what is your oc-

cupation ? 1
'

Chr. 23, 28 rrps ntosa:

DTi'bxn rva the labour (doing) of the

temple-service. Ex. 5, 4 why do ye call

off the people "PJBSBa from their labour?'

Ez. 46, 1 S"iia?an ia? the days of labour,

as opp. to the sabbath.—Hence spokeni

of any general mode of acting, conduct,.

almost i. q. -n-v; Ex. 23, 24 niasn sib-

CPPfeJSaa thou shalt not do according to

their works, i. e. thou shalt not do as-
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they do, sc. the gentiles. 18, 20. Lev. 18,

3. Mic. 6, 16. Ecc. 4, 3 who hath not seen

toaisn nnp n^sj itt>x snn ncrsan-rx

Z/ie ew!/ work, conduct, wickedness, /Aaf

is done under the sun. Absol. of evil

works, wicked conduct, Job 33, 17.

2. a work, i. e. a deed, act, something

done, e. g. a) Of God. Judg. 2, 10. Ps.

86, 8. b) Of men, deed, action, chiefly

in a bad sense ; Gen. 44, 15 fiiasari na
cr™s -ifex run what deed is this that

ye have done ? Plur. Gen. 20, 9. 1 Sam.

8, 8. 2 K. 23, 19. Ecc. 1, 14. Absol. of

an evil deed, 1 Sam. 20, 19 disSa cna in

the day of that deed, sc. when Saul was

on the point of killing David ; others,

working day, opp. to a festival day.

3. a work, i. e. something made, creat-

ed, a) Of God, I"} ^n ^iaso the works

of his hands, (fingers Ps. S, 4,) which he

created, e. g. heaven, earth, all living

things, Ps. 8, 7. 19, 2. 103, 22. In sing.

iTi'PP niaso the work of Jehovah, spec, of

the judgments of God upon the wicked,

Is. 5, 19. 10, 12. 28, 21. Ps. 64, 10 ; also

"^ ^ "*???*. id. Is. 5, 12. 29, 23. Ps. 28,
5* Comp. bs's. b) Of men, "H? niasa

D^X the work of men's hands, often said

of idols, Deut. 4, 28. Ps. 115, 4. 135, 15.

.Spec, of works of art, as atari disSa da-

mask-work Ex. 26, 1. 31 ; S"ix disss wo-

ven-work 28. 32 ; riB-i niasa net-work 27,

4. Inverted, 2 Chr. 16. 14 diasa rnj3-;B3

with spicery-wcn-k. Once of the work of a

poet, nolr^a, Ps. 45, 2.—Metaph. of the

fruit, effect, of any thing, Is. 32. 17 niasa

ni^tlj d^TS iAe worft (fruit) ofrighteous-

ness is peace. Hab. 3, 17.—Difficult is

Job 37, 7 iniasa ittJJX-^3 rsnb that all

men of his (God's) work may know him,

i. e. that all men as his creatures may
know him. But it is better with Reiske
and A. Schultens to divide the words
differently: >inias> tDifljsjr^a r^b that

all men may know their Maker.
4. work, i. e. the fruit of one's labour,

goods, effects, property, i. q. dax^a no. 3.

Is. 26, 12 Wiosa-bs all our goods. Jer.

48, 7. Spec, of fruits, produee, Ex. 23,

16 ; of cattle 1 Sam. 25, 2.

liBSfa (contr. for rnbso work of Je-

hovah) Maasai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 12.

r^te and ir»:%?B (work of Jeho-
jaln \ Mn/rspisrh T>r n C^VOTO I

Jer. 21, 1 (comp. 37. 3). 29, 21. 35, 4.

1 Chr. 15, 18. 20. 2 Chr. 23, 1.

"IIKSfO m. (denom. from lias ten)

constr. lissa Num. 18, 24, also lissa

Lev. 27, 30. 32, c. suif. titosa
; piur

~

rvnissa Neh. 12, 44, c. suff. DaTiiiicsa

Num. 18, 28; a tenth part, tithe, of fruits

and produce, of flocks and herds, to be

paid to the Levites, etc. see Lev. 27

30-33. Num. 18, 21. 24. Neh. 13, 5. 12;

also Num. 18, 26 sq. Neh. 10, 38. al'

Genr. Gen. 14, 20. 28, 22. "Hasan liasa

the tithe of the tithes Neh. 10, 39. Also

-lissan-rrtli the tithe-year, every third

year, in which the tithes were to be

applied in giving entertainments at

home, Deut. 26, 12; comp. 14, 22-28.

F"1

*

1^??^ f plur. (r. p'i'S) oppressions,

exactions, Prov. 28, 16.

tp Moph Hos. 9, 6 and 5p Noph Is.

19, 13. Jer. 2, 16. Ez. 30, 13. 16, pr. n.

Memphis, a very ancient and splendid

city of Egypt, the royal seat of four

dynasties, and from the time of Psam-

metichus the metropolis of all Egypt;

surrounded with lofty mounds to guard

against the inundations of the Nile and

also against hostile assaults; and em-

bellished with splendid edifices, among

which was a celebrated temple ofVulcan

or Phtah enlarged and decorated by

many kings, Hdot."2. 99, 136, 153. Diod.

Sic. 1. 50, 51, 67. Not far distant are

the pyramids ; and the long ranges of

tombs stretching far to the south ofthes*

were doubtless once the necropolis ofthe

ancient city, which lay between the©

and the Nile. After the founding ot

Alexandria, Memphis fell into decay,

and in Straho's time was partly in ruins,

XVII. p. 807. In the thirteenth een-

tury there were still here extensive and

splendid remains ; see AbdaHatif p. 184

ed. De Sacy. At present the site is

marked by large mounds and a few

slight architectural remains. It bears

the name of the nearest village, Mitra-

heny, fully aJU^ z+Xx Minyet Bahi-

neh. See Jomartf in Descr. de 1'lgypte

V 1 sq. 531 sq. Champollion I'Egypte

sous les Pharaeos I. 336 sq. Comp.

Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 40, ^J.-TW
anoint himmaTtrtmic name js read BMr
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M-Phtah, Ihe place ofPhtah or Vulcan;

and later ILutOTCj Panouf, the tem-

ple of the good god. From the ancient

form Ma-m-phtah came the Coptic

UeJULSe. UeiJICfl. Gr.MsficpLg, Arab.

iJiX/o Menf, and prob. Heb. C]b ; while

from Panoufcame Heb. Sp. The true

eignif. of the name was known to Plu-

tarch, de Isid. et Osir. p. 369 : rtjv fisv

jio'/Uv Mifiqiw oi fisv oQfiov ayu&wv
iqurpitvovoiv, ol di wj ru(pov Oalgidog,

i. e. both these interpretations arose out

of the proper signif. the place of the good

god i. e. Osiris, or place (sepulchre) of

the good. Comp. Lepsius Lettre a Ro-

sellini p. 52. See Thesaur. p. 812.

fiODSa pr. n. see in Pir:PSa

.

WST3 m. (r. "53 ) attack, assault;

concr. object of assault, mark, Job 7, 20.

fIBti m. (r. MS J) constr. Job 11, 20

BiSJ MSB, a breathing out, expiration

of the soul, i. e. death. Comp. Hi BJ nap

Jer. 15, 9. Job 31, 39.

1ST? m . (r . HB5) the bellows of a forge,

Jer. 6, 29. Arab. XULo id.

.nfafctt and riBaBtt
(COntr. for

fStiarisaa ' extermination of idols' ace.

to Simonis, r. ritja,) Mephibosheth, pr. n.

m. a) 2 Sam. 21*8. b) 2 Sam. 4, 4. 9,6.

tf*H see in OSiiDlB

r?1? m. (pr. part. Hiph. r. fis) o
"wito, mawZ, war-club, Prov. 25, 18.

Comp. V§a.

'?? m. (r. bsj) 1. afalling, i. e. that
which falls off or away, refuse. Am.
8. 6 na bBB the refuse of the grain, chaff,

straw.

2. Any thing pendulous, a flap ; Job
*l, 15 iiiaa i^sa i/ie pendulous parts of
hs flesh, i. e. on the belly of the croco-
dile, the flabby parts, flaps.—So the
Latin poets employ cadere of any thing
Pendulous, see Gronov. ad Stat. Silv. 38'.

SiUtal. Pun. 13. 333.

5£??& f. (r. i6s) once plur. constr.
"fc-'Ba, miracles, wondrous works, Job
37,16/i. q. nixV>S3 . The poet prob. chose
<N unusual form because of the like
"Minding iiO>S?a

(
in the other clause.

^!?&a f. (r . lis) a division, class,

2 Chr. 35, 12.

rtB'a f. Is. 17, 1, and T^W2 I s . 23, 13.

25, 2 (r. baa ) fallen buildings, ruins.

Syr. )&\o,qSo id.

^S'a m. (r. B^Q) escape, Ps. 55, 9.

f^Sa f. (r . ybs) pr. terror; then

am taW, as inspiring terror, 1 K. 15, 13.

2 Chr. 15, 16.

ffibSDa m . (r . iuba i. q. C&B) a pois-

ing-, balancing of the clouds, Job 37, 16.

nb&a f. (r. bsj) c. suff. inl?Ea

.

1. fall, ruin, of a man Prov. 29, 16 ; of

a kingdom, Ez. 26, 15. 18. 27, 27. 31, 16.

2. a ruin, spoken of a fallen tree, Ez.

31, 13.

3. a carcass, as cadaver from cadere,

mm/ia from nlmix), Judg. 14, 8.

tytfo m . Prov. 8, 22, and flby&tt f.

Ps. 46, 9. 66, 5, wor/c, sc. of God. R. b'Q

rtPSB gee nya-a.

fSpa rn. (r. 7??) a smiting in pieces ;

Ez. 9, 2 ysa ^ys i. e. a deadly weapon,

i. q. ninaa 1^53 v. 1. Comp. v. 5. 6.

fW2 m. (r. yBj) a mallet, maid, war-

club, Jer. 51, 20. Comp. psa .

"IpB'O m. (r. ips) 1. a review, num-
bering, census of a people, 2 Sam. 24, 9.

1 Chr. 21, 5.

2. aw appointment, mandate, 2 Chr.

31, 13.

3. an appointed place, Ez. 43, 21.

4. Miphkad, pr. n. of a gate of Jeru-

salem, Neh. 3, 31.

jHStt m. (r. j7"!S) haven, harbour, pr.

a rent, opening in the coast, Judg. 5, 17,

?. - ° '—Arab. 2L£«J inlet from a river where

water is drawn up, also an anchorage

for ships.

r$~\tnQ f. (r. p"iB) the neck, pr. the

joints or vertebrae of the neck, 1 Sam.

4, 18. Chald. n'p-jB, Kp'iB, id. Syr.

|A_d^3 vertebra.

IB'IB'O m. (r. iu'nfi) a spreading out

expansion. Job 36, 29. Ez. 27, 7.

nytoBU f. (r . sfcB) a rfep, s/ImZe,

meton. for Me upper part of the legs or

the buttocks 1 Chr. 19. 4 ; by euphemism

for nirri in the parall. 2 Sam. 10, 4.
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Q^flSa see nsia

.

JlPBM m. (r. nns) a Icey, pr. the

opener, Judg. 3, 25.' Is. 22, 22. 1 Chr.

9, 27. Arab. lixLe id.

HMpIS m. (r. nns) an opening ; Prov.

8, 6 the opening ofmy lips, what my lips

utter.

"Jffitt m. (r. ins) tfie si7Z, threshold,

1 Sam. 5, 4. 5. Ez.' 9, 3. 10, 4. 18. al.

Ip3 see fin.

*^'9, 1 pers. T^sa, also Tixa

Num. 11, 11; fut. KXa"i, imp. K!Ja, inf.

constr. xsa, c. suff. "'Nsa, but oaxxo

(for naxsa) Gen. 32, 20; part. Kxb.

once Nsa like verbs rib Ecc. 7. 26, fern.

nssa, hssa 2 Sam. 18, 22. Cant. 8, 10.

1

.

to come to, i. e. to attain to, to ar-

rive at, to reach any thing, c. 1? Job 11,

7. Chald. and Syr. Noa, J4io, Eth.

d^Kfc., id. Arab. ,,->*£U> to go away,

kindr. _,j&a to go.—Hence to acquire,

to get, to receive; with ace. of thing,

'Gen. 26, 12 Isaac in this year received

a hundred measures, i. e. he harvested

a hundred-fold. 2 Sam. 20, 6 ib xsa IB

IThxa O^S lest he get possession offor-

.tified cities.

2. to Jind, to find out, a person or

ithing, Sept. ivqiaxia, and this is fhemost
freq. usage of the word

;
pr. to come

upon, to fall in with. So o'f persons Gen.

38, 20. 23. Num. 35, 27. Deut. 22, 27.

1 Sam. 10, 2. al. Of things Gen. 36, 24.

2 K. 23, 24 ; espec. things lost Lev. 5,

22. 23. 1 Sam. 9, 4; either with search

Gen. 31, 33 sq. Ex. 15, 22. 16, 27. al. or

without Gen. 11, 2. 26, 32. Deut. 24, 1.

al. 1 K. 13, 14 and, found him sitting

under an oak. 2 K. 19, 8.—Hence in

•various senses

:

a) tofind, i. q. to attain unto, to get, to

gain. comp. in no. 1 ; so in a good sense,

(like Lat. ' invenire laudem, cognomen,')

e. g. tofind, good, happiness, Prov. 8, 35.

18. 22; wisdom 3, 13. 8, 9; favour, see

in *n no. 1 ; wealth Hos. 12, 9 ; a vision

from God Lam. 2, 9, comp. Ez. 3, 1 ; the

grave i. e. death Job 3, 22 ; rest Jer. 6.

16. 45, 3. Lam. 1, 3. (But in Ruth 1, 9

tofind, rest is said of a woman in respect

to marriage, i. q. Dibia xsa Cant. 8. 10.)

Job 33, 24 ^a -ipstxa J have found a
ransom, Iviyov, comp. Od. 19. 403 dma-
iov Ivoiv iVQoinriv, also Heb. 19. 12.

Absol. 2 Sam. 18, 22 nxaa rniaa «,i'k no
tidingsfinding sc. favour, i. e. no grate-

ful message, none which will bring re-

ward to the bearer. Also in a bad sense

(like Gr. ivqlaxtiv xaxov Od. 21. 304. ib.

24. 462,) e. g. to find evil, trouble, sor-

row, i. e. to fall into adversity, calamity

Ps. 116, 3. Prov. 6, 33. Hos. 12, 9.

b) to find out sc. by thinking, men-
tally, e. g. an answer Job 32, 3. Neh.

5, 8. Ecc. 3, 11. 8, 17. (See Ecc. II. cc.

in obis B. ) So to find out a riddle, to

solve it, Judg. 14. 12.

c) The phrase -a 1

! nxsa -h; myhand
findeth any thing, is found in a threefold

sense : «) to getfor oneself, to acquire,

i. q. to possess any thing. Lev. 25. 28

ib a-ian "n i-n S-ixsa xb ex ifhe cannot

get enough to restore it to him. 12, 8,

comp. 25, 26. Job 31, 25; c. b Is. 10. 14

and my hand hathfound (possessed), as

a nest, cayfi b^nb the riches of the na-

tions. /S) Spoken ofwhat happens in-

cidentally, what comes to hand ; e. g.

1 Sam. 10, 7 rft* xxan iirx t\b ne»

do what thy hand shall find, i. e. act as

occasion shall serve. 25, 8. Judg. 9, 33.

Similar is Ecc. 9, 10 whatsoever thy hand

findeth to do, do it with thy might, i. e.

whatever is incumbent upon thee, y)

Of enemies, tofind out, to get into one's

power; 1 Sam. 23, 17 the hand of Saul

shall not find thee out, i. e. shall not get

thee into his power. With b of pers.

Ps. 21, 9. Is. 10, 10.

d) tofind or discover a fault or wrong

of which one is accused ; c. 3 of pers.

1 Sam. 29, 3 naixa ia ^nsxa xb Ifind

in him, nothing, no fault. Ps. 17, 3; more

fully Job 19, 28, comp. Luke 6, 7. Dif-

ferent is 2 K. 9, 35 na flxsa t& theyfound

nothing of her but the skull, etc. here a

is partitive, comp. Job 20, 20.

e) to find God, i. e. to find him propi-

tious, ready to hear and answer prayer,

Deut. 4, 29. Here belongs Ps. 32, 6

one shall pray unto thee N'xa nsb in a

time offinding thee, i. e. a time when

thou art propitious ; see Niph.

f) I'ab-nx xxa to find one's heart, to

take heart, to take courage, 2 Sanh7,

27 : cokid. Ps. 76. 6. .
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a) As in Engl, to try to find, to seek ;

1 Sam. 20, 21 n^nprnx Nsa rfe go,

find (seek) the arrows, v. 36. Job 33,

10. Ecc. 7, 27. So of pleasure, to find

out, to seek after, Is. 58, 3. 1 3.

3. to come upon any one, to befall, to

happen to, with ace. ofpers. (comp. X13

c. ace. no. 2. d.) Ex. 18, 8 all the travail

»yia nnxxo "ittJX that had come upon

(befallen) them in the way. Gen. 44, 34.

Num. 20, 14. 32, 23. Josh. 2, 23. Judg. 6,

13. Ps. 116, 3. 119, 143. Comp. evqio-xbt

v,va Tob. 12, 7.

4. to suffice for any thing, c. dat. Num.
11, 22. Judg. 21, 14. Comp. Engl, to

reach, Germ, hinreichen, hinlangen, hin-

linglich seyn, Gr. Ihvoviiivo?, ixuvog suffi-

cient, from Ixviojiui.

Niph. XXa3, 2 pers. nxxa? ; fut. XSH'?

;

part. S2B3, plur. exxas 1 Sam. 13. 15,

in pause D"«sa3 Ezra 8. 25.

1. Pr. a) Pass, of Hiph. or i. q. Kal
no. 1. to come to any one, to be brought.

Jer. 15, 16 ^"iST ^as thy words were

brought sc. to me. b) Pass, of Kal no.

1. to be acquired, with b of pers. Deut.

21, 19 -ft saa^ mrx-is all that has been

acquired by him, all that he hath. Josh.

17, 16. Praegn. Job 28, 12 wisdom, pX'3
Xxan whence shall it be acquired ?

2. to be found, pass, of Kal. no. 2,

I Sam. 10, 2. 16. 21 . Gen. 41, 38. Ps. 37,

36. Josh. 10, 17. al. So of a thief, to be

detected, caught, Ex. 22, 1. 6. 7. Deut.
24, 7. Jer. 2, 26. Often with an adjunct
of place where, Gen. 18, 29 sq. 44, 16.

17. 2 K. 20, 13. Is. 39, 2. al.—Spec, a)
With "ja to befound and selected out of
a number, i. q. Engl, to befound among,
Dan. 1, 19. Ezra 10, 18. b) Of good
and evil ; 1 K. 14, 13 aia "CT 13 X2a3
threw found in him some good thing.
1- 52 -a sxan nsn ox . 1 Sam. 25, 28.

Ez- 28. 15 ; also with D3 2 Chr. 19. 3 ;

\ 36, 8 ; \ Deut. 22. 20. c) God is

said to befound of men, when he is pro-
pitious, or hears and answers prayer
c-

> 1 Chr. 28. 9. 2 Chr. 15, 2. 4, 15. Jer.

^ 14. U. 55. 6. 65, 1. Comp. Rom. 10,
20 tVQtirjv tok fyi fir, £tjtovo-iv.

3- to befound, i. e. to be, to exist, to be
pnmt in any place. a) With an ad-
ject of place where; 1 Sam. 13, 19

F?" ^=3 Ksai xb linn there was no
(fcund) jp, all Israel, i. e. none

existed. 1 Chr. 29, 17 riErixxasn ?pa?

thy people which are here present. 2 Chr.

34, 32. 2 Sam. 17, 12. 13. Is. 65. 8. al.

Of things, Gen. 47, 14 all the money that

was (found) in the land of Egypt. b)

Absol. Gen. 19, 15 nixxasn rpnisa irizS

thy two daughters present, opp. to those

absent v. 14. Ezra 8, 25. Is. 22, 3. 1 Sam.

13, 15.—Dan. 11, 19 and he shall stum-

ble andfall xsa^ xbl and shall be (found)

no more, i. q. IS^XI

.

Hiph. Xixan L Causat. of Kal no.

1, to make come to ; with "P3 to deliver

up or over, 2 Sam. 3, 8. Zech. 11, 6.

Also to bring to, to present, with ix

Lev. 9, 12. 13. 18.

2. to let acquire, to let receive, i. e. to

allot to any one, Job 34, 11. 37, 13.

8T0 see xxia

.

r T

^"Q m. (r. 3X3) constr. 32a, a sta-

tion, i. e. place where one stands, Josh.

4, 3. 9 ; a military post, garrison, 1 Sam.
13, 23. 14, 1.4. 2 Sam. 23. 14; office,

post, Is. 22, 19.

2ST3 rn. (part. Hoph. r. 323) a station

of troops, post, Is. 29, 3. Here too we
may refer Judg. 9, 6 CD/ia Tax 32a libx

ZAe oa/c of the garrison which is at She-

chem, so called prob. from a military

post established there. Others here

take asa in the sense of a monument,

pillar, i. q. C32a

.

rmia l Sam. 14, 12, and "2253

Zech. 9, 8, i. q. 32a , a military post. R.

325.

fDS'a f. (r. 323) constr. rasa
;
plur.

nia2a , constr. niaaa, pr. 'something

set upright' Spec.

1. a pillar, cippus, of stone, Gen. 28,

18. 22. Ex. 24, 4. Is. 19, 19. Jer. 43, 13

iraa ma rviaaa the columns of Beth-

shemesh, i. e. the obelisks of Heliopolis.

2. a statue, idol-image, e. g. H32a

bsan the image of Baal 2 K. 3, 2. 10,

26. 27. 18, 4. 23, 14 ;
genr. Mic. 5, 12.

Hos. 10, 1. al.

<"0"5^-
1

'? Mezobaiah, pr. n. of a place

otherwise unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 47.

fOSS'O f. ( r . 323) 1. i. q. roaa, a

monument, cippus. Gen. 35. 14. 20. 2 Sam.

18, 18. In this sense it is also found in

Phenician inscriptions.

2. trunk, stump of a tree, Is. 6, 13.
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1TQ m. (r. lis) plur. rYHXa , Kamets
impure, afastness, castle, slr&nghold, on

a hill or mountain, so called as a place

of lying in wait and watching. 1 Chr.

11, 7 and David dwelt "ixaa in the

stronghold (castle, citadel) ; . . . therefore

it was called, the city of David. Plur.

strongholds, fastnesses, 1 Sam. 23, 14.

19. 24, 1. Is. 33, 16 d^O niisa . Jer.

48, 41. 51, 30. Coupled with caverns

Judg. 6, 2. Ez. 33, 27. Chald. KPHxa
6

i
--

id. Arab. OLta/o mountain-top; comp.

MaaaSa the name of Herod's strong

castle Jos. B. J. 7. 8. 2.

rmtt , •fi?'*? , see mjixa , rnisa

.

* »"I^"9 fut. conv. yiy»l Judg. 6, 38.

1. Pr. i. q. ^xa, ma, to suck, then to

swc/c out, to drink out greedily, to drain.

Is. 51, 17 the inebriating cup thou hast

drunk, thou hast sucked it out. i. e. hast

drunk it greedily even to the dregs. Ps.

75, 9. Ex. 23, 34.—Syr. f^ie id. |l£o
epotatio.

2. to press or squeeze out moisture,

with "ja /rom any thing, Judg. 6, 38.

<Chald. Syr. Pa. id.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, Ps. 73,

10.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2. Lev. 1, 15. 5, 9.

I. Jl&'H f (r . f'Xa) pr. sweetness, concr.

sweet, i. e. not fermented, unleavened,

.u&fiov. Lev. 2, 5 mriri nxa it shall be

unleavened. Often in genit. nxa rlsr]

an unleavened cake Lev. 8, 26. Num. 6,

19; a p^p-i Num. I. c. In plur. nifen

Trixa unleavened cakes Num. 6, 15 (for

the double plur. see in ba'h no. 1, note.

Heb. Gr. § 106. 3) ; 'a "p^p-i Lev. 2, 4.

7, 12 ;
rixa mas Ex. 12, 39.' Here be-

longs also nixa ofib unleavened bread
Ex. 29, 2. and simpl. nixa id. Gen. 19,

3 ; also often nixa b=x fo eat unleavened

bread Ex. 13, 6. 7. 23, 15. Lev. 6, 9.

Deut. 16. 3. 8; comp. Lev. 10. ]2. 1

Sam. 28. 24. So niaan an the festi-

val of unleavened bread, the Passover,

Ex. 23, 15. 2 Chr. 8, 13. 30, 13. 21
;

ellipt. niaan id. Gr. t« H'Cvfiu, Ex. 12,

17, comp. 23, 15. *

II. Jl^'a f. ( r . nX5) contention, quarrel,

!Prnv. 13. 10. 17. 19. Ts. 58 d.

!"l?k (perh. for XXia fountain) Jlfo.

zaA, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of Ben-
jamin, Josh. 18, 26.

n&WQ f. ( r . bnx) a neighing, snort-

ing, Jer. 8, 16. 13, 27.

TlStt m . (r. 1W) constr. lisa , c. suff.

iiJisa Job 19, 6 ;
plur. a-nisa

.

'

1. capture, i. e. prey, gam, Prov. 12

12.
'

2. a rce£, sc. of a hunter, Ecc. 7, 26.

t = G -
Job 19, 6. Syr. l^r-^io, Arab. Juuajo,

net.

3. i. q. isa, a fortress, bidvsark. a

besieging tower, Ecc. 9, 14. Two Mss.

read C"msa, which accords better with

the context ; comp. Deut. 20, 20. Ez. 4,

2. Mic. 4, 14.

rVTlSra f.
(
r . isrj) i. q. masc. lixa.

1. a net, sc. of a fisherman, Ecc. 9, 12.

2. a fortress, castle, on a hill or moun-

tain, Is. 29, 7. Plur. ninsa Ez. 19, 9.

wrEna f also nnaa Ez. 13, 21 (r.

1*is) constr. nisa, c. suff'. imixa.

1. capture, prey, Ez. 13, 21.

2. a net, of a hunter, Ez. 12, 13. 17,

20. Ps. 66, 11.

3. i. q. isa, rrtisa, afortress, castle,

stronghold. Job 39, 28. *|i'S 'a the cita-

del of Zion 2 Sam. 5, 7. 9. 1 Chr. 11,5;

genr. 1 Sam. 22, 4. 5. 24, 23. So with

art. 'ail of a fortress near the plain of

Rephaim north of Bethlehem 2 Sam. 5,

17. 23, 14. 1 Chr. 11, 16.—Trop. God is

said to be a fortress, i. e. a defender,

protector, Ps. 18, 3. 31, 4. 71, 3. 91, 2.

144, 2 ; and so rrhsixa ma Ps. 31, 3.

fTO'E f (r. nix) constr. msa, c. suff.

inisa
;
plur. msa, once niisa Neh. 9,

14, c. suff. ^nisa ; a command, precept,

law, Sept. ivroXr]. Spoken : a) Of.

human commands, Tj^an msa -Is. 36. 21.

Esth. 3, 3. 2 Chr. 8, 15. 30, 12; also

Jer. 35, 18. Is. 29, 13. b) Of the divine

commands, either singly or of the whole

divine law, comp. nnin, BB'i'a. Lev.

4, 13 one of the commandments of Jeho-

vah that are not to be done, i. e. a prohi-

bitory command, interdict. Most freq.

in plur.
"
1 "> msa the commandments of

Jehovah, often' coupled with the synon.

Dipn, nipn, ni-.in, c^BBoa, nil?;

njon'oft r, fcv Ifi 98 Dp.nt. 6. 2. lK
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2 3. al. ssep. Collect, the law, Deut. 5,

28. 6, 1. 8, 1. 17, 20. 27, 1. al. Meton.

Bi'lin nixa the commandment of the

Levites, i. e. what was commanded to

be given to them, Neh. 13. 5.

nWSB f. Ex. 15, 5. Neh. 9, 11. Ps. 88,

7, also nblStt f. i. q. ?&**, a rfeptfi, deep

pfcce, e. g. of the sea, Jon. 2, 4. Mic. 7,

19; trop. Ps. 88, 7 ; of a river, Zech. 10,

11; of mire, Ps. 69, 3. R. ^S q. v.

piStt m. (r. P'X I) straitness, distress,

Ps. 119, 143. Jer. 19, 9. Deut. 28, 53.

55. 57. 'a tti^sc one tn distress 1 Sam.

22.2.

p^fflj m. (r. pis II. 2) plur. constr.

"^S
-

: . a pMar, column ; Kimchi well,

•bbV , "rara . 1 Sam. 2, 8 y-ix ^sa
the'pillars of the earth i. q. ynx TS?.
Trop. of a rock or cliff isolated like a

column ; 1 Sam. 14, 5 the one crag pixs

'a Iw v'saia a column on the north over

against Michmash. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 116—In the Talmud plX

is a high and steep mountain.

flpffia
f.

(
r .
pas I) straitness, distress,

Job 15. 24. Zeph. 1, 15. Plur. Ps. 25,

17. 107, 6. 13. 19. 28.

I. ~\W2 m . constr. nixs , c. sum Tp.'iXO

Ez.4. 8. R. nix I.

1. straitness, distress, Deut. 28, 53 sq.

Jer. 19, 9.

2. siege. Ez. 4, 2. 7. Zech. 12, 2. X13

fixaa to be besieged, of a city, 2 K. 24,

10. 25, 2. al.

3. a mound, bulwark, of besiegers,

Deut. 20, 20. Mic. 4, 14. Ez. 4, 2.

Hence

4. a fortification, fortress, Hab. 2, 1.

•visa lis a fortified city Ps. 31, 22. 60,

11
; plur. 2 Chr. 8, 5. Mic. 7, 12.

11. "YlXtt pr . n . for Egypt, and appa-
rently for Lower .Eg-ypZ ; thrice

"
1 "ix'?

"'ISO the streams or canals of Egypt, the

branches of the Nile, Is. 19, 6. 37, 25. 2

K. 19, 24.—Under the name liaa there

«eemsto lurk the Egyptian JUL6TOVpO
kingdom, as in risnB the word <£0¥pO
*»£. But the Hebrews doubtless as-

cribed to it a domestic origin, prob. as

"gnifying o border, limit, (r. *>sa ,) i. q.

Afal>. fMA, Jjerh. as sing, of the dual

d"nitt the two Egypts, q. v. Others,

e. g. Bochart in Phaleg IV. 24, suppose

Egypt to be so called as being strong

and fortified, i. q. "lian I. 4 ; see Diod.

Sic. 1. 31.

fTlWa f.(r. iix 1) plur. rvnsixo , m'lsio

.

1. a mound, bulwark, of besiegers, i. q.

Tixa no. 3, Is. 29, 3.

2. a fortress, fortified city, 2 Chr.

11. 11 ; more fully rnsixa -ns 14, 5 ; "ns

rvhixs 11, 10. 11. 23^ 12, 4." 21, 3.

fttSra f. (r . nx;) i. q. HSSj II, quarrel,

strife. Is. 41, 12 ?)rvi2to iib:x % ad-

versaries, enemies.

i i^>U a root not in use, perh. to shine,

[. q. ^.J and ^^aj, comp. —»^s,to be

cheerful, and by transp. ^^o. to shine.

Hence the two following :

flStt m. (Is. 48, 4 proves nothing for

the fem.) c. suff. "'HX'E, plur. constr.

rinso
; the forehead, ' 1 Sam. 17, 49.

2 Chr. 26, 19. PI31T niE« nxa the (shame-

less) brow of a harlot Jer. 3, 3. Ez. 3, 7

nx^a ipTn of an impudentforehead, v. 8.

9. Is. 48, 4 nttjina :;n:jri thy brow is

6rass, brazen. Plur. Ez. 9, 4.

tinSTa f. a greave, greaves, armour for

the legs, q. d.frontlets of the leg, constr.

nnxs 1 Sam. 17, 6. R. nxa.
- : • ' - t

rfeStl f. (r. Vbx I) only plur. rvtexo,

bells, upon horses and camels for orna-

ment, Zech. 14, 20. See in rbxa

.

rfeara f. (r . bbx II ) a shady place,

shade, Zech. 1, 8.

rtarn f. (r3bx I) only in dual o-inbXB,

cymbals, for accompanying music, 1 Chr.

13, 8. Ezra 3, 10. Neh. 12, 27. al. So

in Greek, dual xv^ulai, -oiv. See in

T&lTO f. (r. t|3X) turban, tiara, of the

high priest Ex. 28, 4. 39. 29, 6. Lev. 8,

9. 16, 4 ; of a king Ez. 21, 31. For the

form of it, see Braun de Vestitu sacerd.

Heb. p. 624 sq. Jos. Antiq. 3. 7. 3. B. J.

5. 5. 7.

$TQ m. (r. SX 1

;) a couch, bed, some-

thing spread. Sown, Is. 28, 20.

tMH3 m. (r. 1SS) plur. constr. "'"isxa,

step] walk, Ps. 37, 23. Prov. 20, 24.
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iilSXaS in his steps, i. e. in his com-

pany^ Dan. 11, 43. Comp. I^rna Judg.

4, 10.

fTYiySWJ f. (rn-5S and "]») pr. ' what

is next to a little,' i. e. subparvum, par-

vidum, a little thing, 'a nnx "|"i|5 Dan.

8, 9 ; see Lehrg. § 123, also art. "ja no.

3. g.—Better : even a little one, accord-

ing to the idiom noted in "ja no. 1. a. y;
see Thesaur. p. 805. g.

*OT» m. (r. 122) constr. ISXa

.

1. Pr. smallness ; hence any thing

small, little, Gen. ] 9, 20. Job 8, 7 ; of a

small number, 2 Chr. 24, 24 O^SX isxa

few wen; of a short time, Is. 63, 18

isxab for a little while.

2. Mizar, pr. n. of a summit prob. in

the ridge of Anti-Lebanon or Hermon,
Ps. 42, 7.

TXQTa m. (r. H3X) constr. MEXa.

1. a watch-tower, Is. 21, 8. Also a

lofty place, whence one can see far and

wide around, whether furnished with a

watch-tower or not, 2 Chr. 20, 24.

2. Mizpeh, pr. n. of several towns and

cities, in elevated situations : a) In the

plain of Judah, Josh. 15, 38. b) In Ben-

jamin, Josh. 18, 26 ; see nBXa no. 2. c)

In Moab, 1 Sam. 22, 3. d) In Gilead

Judg. 11, 29, see FiBXa no. 1. This may
be the same with nsxan nan Josh. 13,

26. e) A valley in the high region of

Lebanon Josh. 11, 8, comp. 11, 3.

flBStt (watch-tower, lofty place, r.

FiBX) always with the art. HExan, with

fi loc. Ftroxan , Mizpah, pr. n.

1. A town or city of Gilead, Judg. 10,

17. 11, 11. 34. Hos. 5, 1. Some refer

hither Judg. ] 1, 29 Is^a-nBxa , but see

in Fibsa no. 2. d. For the origin of this

place, see Gen. 31, 49.

2. A city of Benjamin, where the peo-

ple were wont to convene. Judg. 20, 1.

3. 1 Sam. 7, 5-16. al. It was afterwards

fortified by Asa to protect the border

against the kingdom of Israel, 1 K.15. 22.

2 Chr. 16. 6. Later it was the residence

of the Chaldean governor, Jer. 40, 6 sq.

comp. Neh. 3, 7. 15. 19. Once written

fiBXBH Josh. 18, 26. [Prob. the high

point two hours north-west of Jerusa-

lem, -now called Neby Samwtl; see Bib.
1 A 1 1 A A

to,
tfiBS'a m. plur. (r. -jM) hidden places,

Obad. 6.

* ysa fut . yfr 1. to suck, to suck

out, i. q. fixa and nja. Arab. ^,
fchald. yxa, Syr. ^L, id. all of which,

imitate the sound, as also Gr. [tvfa,

[ivgtlto, (id£o$. Hence to draw out with
relish, to taste, Is. 66, 11 ; comp. pji v.

12.—Things sweet and pleasant 'are

wont to be sucked out, hence

2. to be sweet, whence fisa sweet i. e.

unleavened. Comp. pna, which also

has both significations.

pStt see in psixa

.

-^ obsol. root, which seems to

have had the same power as the kindr.

1X3, to shut in, to restrain; whence

s a

Chald. ixa, Arab. _«x$ limit, border

and Heb. lias II, Qi'isa.
t i * - :

*Pft3 m. (r. nna , as 3&a from 330)

straitness, distress, Ps. 118, 5. Plur.

b-nsa, constr. "nxa, Lam. 1, 3. Ps.

116, 3.

FnSE see in Fnsxa.
\ • ' t :

E?"'^''? dual pr. n. for Egypt, Gen. 46,

34. 50, 11 ; often more fully D'nxa piK

the land of Egypt, fern. Gen. 45, 20. 47,

6. 13. Also for the people, the Egyp-

tians, in prose, and mostly with plur.

Gen. 45. 2. 47, 15. 20. 50, 3. Ex. 1, 14;

rarely with sing. masc. 14, 25. 31 ;
poet,

with sing. masc. Is. 19, 16. 25. Jer. 46, 8,

and fem. Hos. 9. 6. Joel 4, 19. With

n loc. Fia-nxa Gen. 26, 2. al.— Sing.

lixa Lower Egypt q. v. Hence the

dual n^xa seems to have originally

denoted the two Egypts, i. e. Lower and

Upper Egypt (the latter pr. cnrs) by

zeugma, as we now say the two Sicilies,

for Sicily and Naples; although this

origin being afterwards left out of view,

the dual cnxa is sometimes so employed

as not to include Pathros or upper Egypt,

Is. 11,11. Jer. 44, 15. Others ineptly refer

the dual form to the two parts of Egypt

as divided by the Nile. The Arabs have

the sing. l«a* Misr, Egypt, pr. limit,
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in this language, ^-'^ .—The gentile

noun is "nxa an Egyptian Gen. 39, 1

;

f.
rmsa Gen. 16, 1. Plur. m. Q-nxa

Gen. 12,' 12. 14; f. nvnsa Ex. 1, 19.—

[Engl. Vers, as pr. n. of pers. Mizraim,

Gen. 10, 6. 13. 1 Chr. 1, 8.—R.

EpXH m. (r. 5)")2) afining-pot, cruci-

ife,Prov. 17, 3. 27,21.

pH m. -(r. ppa) rottenness, putridity.

Is. 3, 24 rPrr pa etr>3 rnn instead of a

sweet smell there shall be rottenness, i. e.

the fcetor of putrid ulcers. 5, 24 the root

shall be as rottenness i. e. rotten wood.

t1D]J)3 f. (r. 3p3) a hammer, mallet,

pr. the pointed hammer of the stone-

cutter and smith, 1 K. 6, 7. Is. 44. 12.

Jer. 10, 4.—Hence prob. the name Max-
xa/Jato;, "Opa , the hammerer; comp.

the French name Charles Martel.

rQ)?a f. (r. 3p5) 1. i. q. napa, a

hammer, Judg. 4, 21.

2. a ?nme, quarry, broken in the rock.

Is. 51, 1.

"Hr^ (place of shepherds, r. ipJ)

Makkedah, pr. n. of a place in the plain

of Judah, anciently a royal city of the

Canaanites, Josh. 10, 10. 12, 16. 15, 41.

tHj?B m. (r. tti-ip) once ©^p^? Dag.
euph. Ex. 15, 17; c. suff. i^pa, once
irreg. ishpa Num. 18. 29 ;

plur. n-'UMpa

,

constr. "MS^pa

.

1. any thing sacred, hallowed, Num.
18, 29.

2. a holy place, sanctuary, espec. the
sacred tabernacle of the Israelites, Ex.
25, 8. Lev. 12, 4. 21, 12. Num. 10, 21.

18, 1; the temple 1 Chr. 22, 19. 2 Chr.
29,~2l. Dan. 11, 31. al. Often more fully,

^tajJB nipa Is. 60, 13; ^ OMpa yba
Dan. 8, 11. -£a ahlpa the king's sanc-
twry, i. e . set apart and sacred to him-
self; Am. 7, 13. Plur. ^ ma "^pa Jer.

51, 51 sanctuaries (sacred places) of the
temple; bs *mpv Ps. 73, 17 id. But
sansp v»7;p2

the sanctuaries of Israel,
l e. idolatrous and unlawful, Am. 7, 9.

3- an asylum, the temple and sacred
places among the Hebrews having the
privilege of an asylum, as also among
Jhe Greeks, Is. 8, 14. Ez. 11, 16; comp.
* K -

1, 50. 2, 28. See 2 Mace. 4, 34.

rausan.gorinth. 13.

S^p* m. plur. Ps. 26, 12, and

nibnjya f. p iur . Ps. 68, 27. r. bnp.
1. assemblies, chiefly of those praising

God. choirs, Ps. 11. cc.

2. Makheloth, pr. n. of a station of the
Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 25.

nifpa m. also K5J3H 2 Chr. 1, 16

Cheth. once «Tlj?a I K. 10, 28 ; constr.

mpa 2 Chr. 1, 16. R. nip.

1. expectation, hope, confidence, 1 Chr.

29, 15. Ezra 10, 2. Also one in whom
confidence is placed, of God Jer. 14, 8.

17, 13. 50, 7.

2. a gathering together, collection, see

r. (Tip Niph. a) Of waters, Gen. 1. 10.

Ex.' 7, 19. Lev. 11, 36. b) a band,

company, of men and animals, e. g. of

horses, a caravan; so prob. in 1 K. 10,

28 "Hnaa nipa snip? ^ban "nnb nipai

and a company of the king's merchants

brought from Egypt a company of horses

al a price; also 2 Chr. 1, 16. There is

a play of words in the double use of the

word nipa for a band of merchants and

a troop of horses. So Piscator and Va-
tab'ius ; but interpreters have here very

widely differed ; see Bochart Hieroz. T.

I. p. 171. 172. Michaelis Supplem. p.

1271. Mos. Recht III. p. 331.

ffip'Q f (r. nip Niph.
)
gathering-place

for waters, a pool, reservoir, Is. 22, ] 1. •

ffiptt, also OpU Ex. 29, 13 (r. Mp)
constr. Qipa, c. suff. iaipa, fla'pa Gen.

29, 3^ plur. niaipa, c. suff cnia'pa

;

comm. gend. rarely fem. Gen. 18, 24.

Job 20, 9, in plur. 2 Sam. 17, 12 Cheth.

1. place, pr. station, from standing,

etc. Arab. *Uw, Eth. ^^Tc^, id.

Phen. npa place, town.—Gen. 1, 9. 13,

3. 14. 22, 3. 28, 11. 17. Ecc. 3, 20. 6, 6.

al. saip. Gen. 24, 23 a place for us to

lodge in. v. 25. 31. is nipa a narrow

place Num. 22, 26 ; l£Ji"ip 'a a holy place

Ex. 29, 31 ; "lino 'a a clean place Lev.

4, 12. 6. 4 ; xaa a an unclean place Lev.

14, 40. nipa'bsa in every place, every

where, Num* 18,' 31. Prov. 15, 3. -,n3

b nipa to assign a place to any one, e. g.

for sitting 1 Sam. 9, 22, or dwelling

Josh. 20, 4. 1 Sam. 27, 5 ; but also to

give place to any one, i. e. to give way
to yield, Judg. 20, 36. b nipa sTO to an-
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point a place to any one, sc. as a refuge

Ex. 21, 13, or for dwelling 2 Sam. 7,

10. 1 K. 8, 21. With genit. )mt} oipa

the place of ashes Lev. 1, 16; fiipa a a
place of (for) cattle Num. 32, 1 ; li'n a
David's place, seat, 1 Sam. 20, 25. 27.

—

Spec. £/ie place of any one, i. e. a) a
dwelling-place, habitation, home, Gen.

29, 26. 30, 25. Num. 24, 11. Judg. 11, 19;

also Ex. 3, 8. Ps. 44, 20. Is. 18, 7. Pro-

verbially Job 7, 10 iaipa lis) lan^ ab

Ais place shall know him, no more, i. e.

he shall be wholly forgotten. Ps. 103, 16

;

comp. Job 20, 9. Ps. 37, 10. Also Job 16,

18 TEJStls oipa ">rH bx let there be no

abiding-placefor my cry, i. e. no delay,

but let it ascend at once to God. b) A
place where any thing is found,finding-

place, as afijb 'a Job 28, 1 (parall. Kixa).

v. 6. Comp. v. 12. 23.—The constr. state

is often found before "iilix , espec. in the

phrase ">i£K oipaa in the place where,

Lev. 4, 24^ 33. 6, "l8. 2 Sam. 15, 21. 1 K.

21, 19. Jer. 22, 12 ; also -in Qipa-bx id.

Ecc. 1, 7; and with nt as relat. Ps. 104,

8. Sometimes the absol. is retained, as

in* Dipa-ba Josh. 1, 3. Deut. 12, 13.

Ex. 21, 13. al. In the later books oipa

"HON, or -VD oipa , the place where, is some-

times used redundantly for where ("i cist a,

11BK), wherever ; Ecc. 11, 3 Vs*i3 oipa

SMPT da ^5n wAere the treefalleih there

it shall be. Esth. 4, 3. 8, 17. Ez. 6, 13 ; so

too Gen. 39, 20. 40, 3.—Adv. with genit.

i. q. in place of, instead of, Is. 33, 21. Hos.

2, 1 [1, 10]. Ecc. 3, 16. Comp. Arab,

jjlx^e, Syr. £oo», locus et adv. loco.

2. a place, i. e. a town, village, Gen.

18, 24. 19, 12. 14. 29, 22.' 23, 17. "'ttSsK

oipari the men of the place, the inhabi-

tants, Judg. 19, 16; iaipa -.513 Ruth 4, 10.

Also a. region, district, Judg. 1 8, 10. oipa
doia i/ie region of Shechem Gen. 12, 6.

"VipQ m. (r. *flp) constr. ipa Lev.

12, 7 ; c. euff. inipa , rn'pa Lev. 20, 17

;

a fountain, pr. opened by digging, Hos.

13, 15. Jer. 51, 36. Zech. 13, 1.
'

lipa

t^n D^a a fountain of living waters

Jer. 2, 13. 17, 13.—Trop. fountain of
tears, i. e. the eye, Jer. 8. 23 ; fountain

of blood, by euphemism for pudenda mu-
liebris, Lev. 12,7. 20, 18 (where D^a^i is

omitted) ;
fountain of life or happiness

Ps. 36, 10. Prov. 10, 11. 13, 14. 14,27.

16, 22 ; fountain of wisdom Prov. 18 4.

In a different sense, Ps. 68, 27 Tipaa
banian ye from the fountain of Israel

i. e. who are the posterity of Israel-

comp. Dja Is. 48, 1.

fij?*? m. (r. npb) a taking, receiving,

of gifts 2 Chr. 19,7.

t"filnj?a f. plur. (r. npb no. 2 ) wares,

merchandise, Neh. 10, 32, comp. v. 31.

Talm. fipa emtio.

"Its]?*? m. (r. 1B]3 I ) incense, Ex. 30, 1.

fr™!?1? f. (r. -iap I) a censer, for

burning incense, 2 Chr. 26, 19. Ez. 8, 11.

5]2"9 obsol. root, prob. i. q. Ethiop.

ll^A and Q^A to germinate, to

sprout, (3 and a being interchanged,)

whence fl^A. a sprout, scion, twig.

From this again comes the secondary

verb "tfl^A to punish, pr. obviously, to

smite with a rod, although Ludolf sepa-

rates these roots in his Lex. p. 238.

Comp. also Syr. JIxcls. The Lat. bacil-

lus is not here to be drawn into compari-

son ; for this comes from fitm, and is

pr. a walking-stick, comp. puxifyiov.—

-

Hence the two following:

'J?

1

? ni. constr. ipa Jer. 1, 11, and

bpa Gen. 30, 37, c. suff. iipa , os^a

;

plur. rvibpa
; a shoot, rod, Gen. 30, 37 sq.

Jer. 1, 11.' Then, a staff (comp. iah),

which one carries in his hand, Gen. 32,

11. Ex. 12, 11. 1 Sam. 17, 40. 41 ; with

which an animal is beaten Num. 22, 27;

the crook of a shepherd Zech. 11. 7 sq.

*P bpa a dart or javelin Ez. 39, 9.

Chald. I"1 bpa spiculum, Castell—Of a

divining rod, qafidonavtua, Hos. 4, 12.

Plibjya (perh. for nilpa staves) Mik-

loth, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 27, 4. b) 1 Chr.

8, 32. 9, 37. 38.

tobptt m. (r. abp no. 2) a refuge, asy-

lum, Num. 35, 12.

T

15. Josh. 20, 3. TS

abpa a city of refuge, for homicides to

flee to, Josh. 21, 13. 21. 27. 32. 36; plur.

abpa i-is Num. 35, 6. Josh. 20, 2. 1 Chr.

6,

T

42l 52.'

^tffi f. (r . rip II ) sculpture, carved

work, sc. in relief 1 K. 6, 18. Plur.

nisbpa , constr. nisbpa , 1 K. 6, 29. 32.

7, 3L
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D^Q see in nipa

.

rCpB m. (r. nap) once fern. Ex. 34,

19; constr. mpa, c. suff. Tjjpa, flnppa,

«:po; also sing, with rad. Yodh re-

tained (see under ntssa, ttsna , Heb.

Gr. § 91. 9. n), as "'Jpo jny flock Num. 20,

19, ;pspa % flock Is. 30, 23 ; but plur.

where the suff. is plur. and refers to more

than one, as C3"\5pa your flocks 2 K. 3,

17. Josh. 1. 14 ; BrYTipa their flocks Gen.

36, 7. 46, 6. 47. 17."ier. 49, 32.

1. a purchase, i. e. things bought,

Gen. 49, 32.

2. possessions, riches, wealth, but al-

ways of cattle, in which alone the wealth

of nomadic tribes consists ; comp. Gr.

xxrjtog. pr. i. q. HTrrfjia, possession ; uig

i. q. Lat. ovis and ops (whence opilio),

5

plur. opes; Arab. JLx, Syr. ^»mi1,

opes et oves ; comp. also Germ, das Gut

used in Holstein for cattle, see Voss on

Virg. Eel. 10.'l9.—So Gen. 13, 2. 7. 29,

7. Ex. 9, 4. 6. Is. 30, 23. al. saep. "'lSJX

nspa men of cattle, herdsmen, shep-

herds. Gen. 46, 32. 34. n:pa -px a
land for cattle, adapted for pasturage,

Num. 32, 1. 4. The word nspa is strict-

ly used only of sheep, goats, and neat

cattle, (ipan -jiix,) excluding beasts of

burden; Gen. 26, 14 nrpasi "j&is napa

1(53. 47, 17 and Joseph gave them

bread -i^ari nspani -(KUri nspaai o^oa
»*ibn3!i.

T

Ecc.'2,7. 2 Chr. 32,29. Gen.

36, 6. Num. 31, 9. More rarely asses

and camels are also comprehended, e. g.

Job 1, 3.

tt$Q fem. of fiipa 1 . purchase Lev.
27,22; fiJpHr] iSD a bill of purchase
Jer. 32, 11 sq. Concr. thing purchased,
«g ?D3 njpa purchase ofmoney, a slave
bought with money, Gen. 17, 12. 13. 23.

Ex. 12, 44. Also price of purchase,
Lev. 25, 16. 51.

2. a possession, Gen. 23, 18.

*1
?.?!?'? (possession of Jehovah) Mik-

"«fafc, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15, 18. 21.

^'0 m. (r. DCip) divination, Ez. 12,

& 13, 7.

TP? (end, r. psg, like ?|&o from ^0)
Wfetti pr. n. of a place in Dan or Ju-
•afc 1 K. 4, 9.

?iEj?)3 m. also ?ij7H Ez. 46, 21 (r.

SSp) plur. PS'spa, constr. ^Sixpa, c.

suff. Tnisspa ; an angle, corner, Ex.

26, 24. '36, 29. Neh. 3, 19. 20. 24. 25.

Mostly an internal angle, Ez. 46, 21. 22.

Neh. 3, 24.

Fi2> !fii|?'B f (r. SSp) a chisel, carving-

tool, with which wooden images were

carved out ; Plur. rvisspa Is. 44, 13.

Targ. ^a?x a knife, cutter.

n2|3'a
)
see in nap no. 2.

PE't m Kal not used, to melt, to pine

away, comp. kindr. ~aa, tjib, Ma, q. v.

Chald. id. Comp. among occidental

roots maceo, macer.

Niph. paj fut. sipa^ 1. to be melted,

to melt. Is. 34, 4 o^attJrrtax-ba was
awd a// the stars of heaven shall melt, be

melted, sc. like wax candles, to which

the poet thus compares them ; so Vij

tringa well explains this image. Hence
to flow, to run, of ulcers, Ps. 38, 6 ipaj

Titian my sores run sc. with matter,

2. to pine away, to consume away, of

the eyes and tongue, Zech. 14, 12 ; of

men, Lev. 26, 39. Ez. 24. 23. 33, 10.

Hiph. pan causat. to cause to pine

away, Zech. 14, 12.

Deriv. pa

.

"ip
1

? see in lips

.

K^jya m . ( r . jnfj) plur. constr. Wps.,
1. a calling together, convocation

;

Num. 10, 2 n"is;n iOpab far convoking

the assembly. Hence a) a convocation,

assembly, sc. of the people for worship

and for the performance of the sacred

rites, naviiyvqic, ts. 1, 13. Often &Opa

ffl-i'pLev. 23, 3.7.8.24. 27. Num. '28,

25. 26. b) place of convocation, plur.

holy places. Is. 4, 5.

2. a reading, reading aloud. Neh. 8,

8 they gave attention to the reading.

("Hpia m. (r. <Tip) 1. hap, chance,

accident, 1 Sam. 6*
9. 20, 26. Ruth 2, 3.

2. lot, fortune, event, which happens

to any one. Ecc. 2, 14 .-i-ip 11 ins$ rnpa
dbSTS the same event happens to them

all. v. 15. 3, 19. 9,2.3.

•"HpO m . (r. fnp) pr. part. Pi.frame,

frame-work of beams, joists, etc. Ecc.

10, 18.
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^V^ ?• ( r - "^F?) a cooling, refreshing,

Judg. 3^ 20. 24.

lijp^a see ii5£io

.

m^p'Q m. (r. nffi|5 II) pr. turned work,

opus tornatum, i. q. fern. Hicpa . Once,

Is. 3, 24 nuipa riiBSa termed work, lit.

'work of turned work,' ironically of the

liair dressed in artificial curls. Other

interpretations see in Thesaur. p. 1243.

1. nffipB f. ofthe preced. turned work,

opus tornatum, both of wood Ex. 25, 18,

and of gold and silver Ex. 25, 31. So

of the golden candelabra Ex. 25, 31. 36.

37, 17. 22. Num. 8, 4 ; of the silver trump-

ets, Num. 10, 2 ; of a column, Jer. 10, 5
;

of the cherubim, Ex. 25, 18 nissn ruapa

onx with turned work shalt thou make
them, sc. the cherubs. These were of

oleaster-wood covered with gold, as

appears from 1 K. 6, 23, comp. v. 28
;

hence the signification of solid, beaten

gold, assigned by some to ntrpa, as

if from r. rvzp no. I, is false.

IT. nii'fptt m. (for xsjpa, denom.from

Stffip cucumber) afield of cucumbers, Is.

1, 8. Ar-ab. sLiiLrf).

"VH m. (r. -na) A) From the root

no. 1, subst. a drop, Is. 40, 15.

B) From the root no. 2. 1. Adj. with

fern, ma , bitter, Is. 5. 20. Prov. 27, 7
;

of brackish water, bitter, acrid, Ex. 15,

23.—Metaph. a) sad, sorrowful, Ez.

3, 14 ; often of the mind Job 21, 25 ; -ib

1SS3 bitter in spirit, sad at heart, 1 Sam.

1, 10. 22, 2. Job 3, 20. Prov. 31, 6. b)

bitter, of a cry, of grief, etc. i. e. vehe-

ment ; mas fibrn njsss a great and
bitter cry'6en. 27,' 34.'Esth. 4, 1. Ez.27,

31 *ia "iBpa bitter lamentation i. e. vehe-

ment. Also of a bitter or cruel fate,

Jer. 4, 18. Prov. 5, 4. Am. 8, 10. c)

Forfierce, vehement, raging, i. q. Arab.

_>«jo, (whence also we see how T5

strong can stand in antithesis to sweet

Judg. 14, 14,) Hab. 1, 6 ; 12JB3 ia id.

Judg. 18, 25. 2 Sam. 17, 8. d) deadly,

destructive, Ps. 64, 4. Jer. 2, 19. Ecc. 7,

26 ; comp. in no. 2. e.

2. Subst. a) bitterness, as of death

1 Sam. 15, 32. b) •'tisa na tfie bitter-

ness ofmy soul, sadness, Job 7, 11. 10, 1.

38, 17. Hence deadli.ness, destruction

Num. 5, 24. 27 ; D-nan ia the deadly

waters v. 18. 19. 24.

3. Adv. bitterly ; so la Is. 33, 7. Zcph.
1. 14 ; ma Ez. 27, 30.

' T T *

lb m. fully lia Cant. 4, 6. 5, 5, c.

Makk. "la Ex. 30, 23 ; myrrh, so called

from its flowing, distilling, see r. "na
S >

r

no. 1, Arab, -n, Gr. (ivQ^a (as if from

a fern, ma) also <T[iv(jvn; a substance

which distils in tears from a tree grow-

ing in Arabia, resembling the Egyptian

thorn according to Dioscor. 1. 17. These

tears then harden into a bitter aromatic

gum, which was highly prized, and used

in incense Ex. 30, 23 ; in perfumes Ps.

45. 9. Prov. 7, 17. Cant. 3. 6 ; in unguents

Esth. 2, 12. Cant. 5, 5 ; and among the

Greeks for strengthening wine, Mark 15,

23. 36. The best kind, was called ia

-ci' Cant. 5, 5, and iith ia Ex. 30, 23,

as distilling of itself from the tree, and

therefore most highly prized, ofivqm

aiuxDj, Sept. ofivyva IxfaxTrj. So ""PS

"iari a bag of myrrh, worn for the sake

of its perfume (as 1US3 rva Is. 3, 20) sus-

pended from the neck of a female, Cant

1. 13. (Others understand here a bun-

dle of the flowers or leaves of myrrh,

against the common usage of the words.)

Of the tree, however, which produces

the myrrh, we have had until recently

no accurate account. Ehrenberg dis-

covered it in Arabia, and has fully de-

scribed it. The name is bahamodendron

myrrha ; see Nees v. Esenbeck Plant.

Officin. Tab. 357. Comp. Dioscor. I. c.

with Sprengel's commentary. Celsii

Hierobot. T. I. p. 520.

* I. $yi i. q. rna
,
(5po 1.' to lash,

to whip, e. g. a horse into a more rapid

course ; see Hiph.

2. to be perverse, rebellious. Partfem.

nsnia, i. q. mia, rebellious, Zeph. 3. 1.

Hiph. once of the ostrich rising from

her nest, and by the flapping of her

wings lashing herselfup into her course.

Job 39, 18 sr"VQR Di-iaa nsa yet now

she lashes herself up on high. Comp.

alia and aiia.—All the ancient intpp,

to raise oneself up, to rise up, as if K'JJJ
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*II. S^53 or **??, a root not

found in the verb, to be well fed, to be

/of. Arab. \yio and ^~xi bene profecit

s,benecessit cibus, .jjo fortis (pr. pin-

guis), virilis fuit, whence %yX, Chald.

tfil3,aman. Kindred are sna Hiph. to

feed, to fatten, X'na fat, which we have

referred (see 503).to the idea of cutting

up, and so of eating. But perhaps this

signif may corne rather from the notion

offilling. since ona . 003 , approach near

to KJra q. v. Comp. the Sanscr. pri, pri,

to fill, nourish, sustain.—Hence K"no

fat mOB crop, of a bird, and pr. n.

N70 (1. q. rna sad) Mara, pr. n. f.

Ruth 1, 20 Cheth. See in ma II. 2. b.

KTO Chald. m. dominus, lord, Dan.

2,47. 4,16.21. 5,23. Syr. jlj^, Arab.

iJ, id. pr. man. R. ton II.

S"lb gee onia

.

T T

SflNTO Merodach, see TfTia.

TlSba -flthtt (Merodach i. e. Mars
his lord ; according to Bohlen i. q. Pers.

^jIiJjLj <£&jjo vir laudatus, but less

well.) Merodach-Baladan. pr. n. of a
long of Babylon, Is. 39, 1, according to

Berosus (in Euseb. Chron. Vers. Arm.
ei.Aucher. T. I. p. 42, 43), a viceroy
of the king ofAssyria, who rebelled and
seized the kingdom ofBabylon for him-
self; see Comm. on Isa. 1. c. Hitzig
supposes the Merodach-Baladan of Be-
rosus to have been a different person.

—

He is also called l"ixia Tftona q. v. the
S being exchanged for 3

.

^tt m. (r. ftso) constr. S-iona, c.

suff^tna Cant. 2. 5, Tjona 2, 14,'Vnona
Lev. 13, 34, risoa v. 4. 20; more fre-
quently with suffix forms apparently
Plural, but of which the Yod is never-
theless radical (see niasa , fiapa , and
«eb. Gr. § 91. 9. n), as 'i^^q Cant. 2,
l*£po Job 41. 1. and nnnona , •jrrtoa

,

*«eh are construed with the sing. Gen.

JJ-jjl-
Lev. 14, 37. Dan. 1, 15 ; but

£*T? Dan. 1. 13 constr. with a plur.
**• Plur. constr. •'sin Ecc. 11, 9
^nelh. inKerinsio. '

1. sight, aspect, view, the act oflooking

upon, Gen. 41, 2. Cant. 2, 14. al. saep.

Arab, slyo id.—Lev. 13, 12 nona-bsb

.

"ft^T} *i*S according to all the viewing

of the priest, i. e. so far as the priest can
see. Deut. 28, 34 rpps nana what thine

eyes behold, v. 67. Is. 11, 3. Ez. 23, 16.

Ecc. 11, 9.

2. appearance, form,, Engl, looks, Ex.
24, 17. Ez. 1, 16. 28. Often in the gen.

after an adj. nona ns.7 Gen. 12, 11. 29,

17, nooa raits 24, 16. 26,7, i. e. of afair
appearance, fine form ; and so with b

,

as nonab lans of a pleasant appear-

ance, form, Gen. 2, 9 ; nana is bins, Josh.

2, 10 ; hence put simpl. for comeliness,

beauty, Is. 53, 2.—In the prophetic style,

the form of a thing is something like

that thing, comp. in nran no. 3. Dan.

10, 18 nnx i-isnaa 'a-ss*] there touched

me something like the form of a man,
i. e. having the semblance of a man.
Ez. 8, 2, and so Ez. 1, 26 fisnaa rwn.

3. sight, thing seen, vision, Ex. 3, 3.

Ez. 8, 4. 11, 24. 43, 3. Dan. 8, 16.

S1&OT3 f (r. non) 1. a vision, Num.
12, 6.' 1 Sam. 3*15. Dan. 10, 7. S. 16.

nb^bn n'ona nocturnal visions Gen.

46, 2. tmsa nisoa visions from God
Ez. 1, 1. 8," 3? 40, 2.

2. a mirror, i. e. a polished plate of

metal, i. q. "'K'n
,
plur. Ex. 38, 8.—Arab~

5 I w? id.

nuni? f. (r. ana no. II) the crop,,

craw, of birds, Lev. 1, 16. Arab. ,<-5>-**

id. "

HOsna Josh. 15, 44, (i. q. fitiJxna,

q. d. on the top of a hill, denom. fr. aixi}

contr. <""»ntt l Chr. 4, 21. 2 Chr. 11, 8..

14. 8. 9. Mic. 1, 15 ; Mareshah, pr. n. a)'

A fortified city in the plains of Judah,

Josh. Chr. 11. cc. Gr. Maqr\au Jos. Ant.

8. 10. 1 ; Muqhtom 12. 8. 6. Euseb. and'

Jerome place its ruins " in secundo la-

pide Eleutheropoleos," Onomast. art..

Motgrja-d ; and the remains of an ancient,

site are still visible on a hill about a

Roman mile and a half southeast from

Beit Jibrin, the ancient Eleutheropolis;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 422. comp..

p. 397. b) A man, 1 Chr. 2, 42.
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r:i$ya f." (denom. fr. Bix-i) pr. at the

head, what is at the head, comp. nibrna

at the feet. Plur. niiBJna id. and

poet, the head itself; Jer. 13, 18 T^
c=fi-issfi rnas o:nr.i!0!sria (from) your

heads shall come down the crown of your

glory ; here T^ is followed by the ace.

of that from which, like N5P, n^r.

Sept. Vulg. and Syr. seem to have read

US^pit.yq from at your heads, with the

same vowels as "TiiBsoa 1 Sam. 26. 12,

which is also well. See the next art.

nilDSniS f. plur. (denom. fr. UJsh) i. q.

MUSst'ia, pr. place at the head, as 1 Sam.

19, 16; opp. niia-ia. Put in the accus.

as Adv. at the head of any one ; c. surf.

lin&JsOB at his head 1 K. 19, 6. 1 Sam.

26, 7. 11. 16 ; also under the head of any

one, 1 Sam. 19, 13. 16. Gen. 28, 11. 18.

With a genit. 1 Sam. 26, 12 he took

the spear VwiB irvilsna from at the

head of Saul, where a seems to imply

removal, diff. from v. 11 "iiiix rpjnfrnjj:

a; and we must suppose, either that

iniiiioa is here for infcitnaa , one a

being dropped ; or that ""niBsa is here

put for ir'ilJN*i53. For the double plur.

comp. Tiiaa p. 139, note.

^TQ (increase, r. aa"i , as aoa from

aac) Merab, pr. n. of a daughter of Saul,

1 Sam. 14, 49. 18, 17. 19.

D'^n'l'a m. plur. (3 without Dag.) co-

verings, coverlets, as spread upon beds,

Prov. 7. 16. 31, 22. R. nan.
/ 1 — T

H3TH m. (r. Ha 1

!) 1. enlargement,

increase, Is. 9, 6.

2. greatness, abundance. Is. 33, 23

fia'ia bbvi a great spoil.

nSLTKI f. (r. na"i) largeness, ampli-

tude, concr. ample, large, Ez. 23, 32.

n"1?.*i')a f (r. fisi) 1. greatness, mul-

titude, 2 Chr. 9,
6*. 30, 18. With suff.

errata the multitude of them, i. e. the

greater part, 1 Chr. 12, 29.

2. increase of a family, offspring, 1

Sam. 2, 33.

3. increase on money, interest, usury,

Lev. 25, 37. Comp. Gr. toko? from

tIktci), Lat. fenus from feo i. e. fero, pa-

rio, whence fetus, fecundus ; see Gellius

18. 13. Arab. o» fenus, Lj« IV fenera-

vit. Svr. ^2?. "

y^T*? m
- ( r- Y?1) crouching-ylace,

lair, of animals Zeph. 2, 15 ; of flocks

constr. ya"ia Ez. 25, 5. See Lehrg!

p. 578.

P?~ra m. (r. pa-n) stall, stable, in

which cattle are tied, Am. 6, 4. 'a bas

a stalled calf fatted, 1 Sam. 28, 24. Jer.

46, 21. Mai. 3, 20.

-»_'- obsol. root, prob. i.q. Jnj, Arab.

quadril. -^j-aJ> so far as can be gath-

ered from the derivatives, viz.

1. to roll rapidly, to revolve, whence
5"]"ia threshing-roller or sledge; unless

perhaps a~ia in this noun is i. q. rna
T

p"ia, to rub, to rub in pieces.

2. to talk rapidly, pr. ' to roll out dis-

course,' as babblers, tale-bearers, whence

_vO, "5"0, a whisperer, tale-bearer.

yi3TD m. (r. 3Tn) rest, place of rest,

Jer. 6, 16.

trbTpl f, plur. (denom. fr. h"1) place

at thefeet of any one, opp. tiiajsna q. v.

Ruth 3, 4. 7. Dan. 10, 6. Ace. as adv.

at the feel ofany one. Ruth 3, 8. 14.

frajTl'D f. (r. an) a heap of stones;

9 — -
Arab. *£>-\ & heap of stones to mark a

.
grave, tumulus. Prov. 26, 8 ",ax ntis?

nosnaa as a bag of gems in a heap of

stones, a proverbial expression similar

to that in Matt. 7, 6.—Sept. a sling, as

if from r. Dan to throw stones ; hence

the version: o? vntodscr^eisi il&ov if

acpsv^ovrj.

ftyyyn f. (r. "^) rest, quiet, I*. 28, 12,

* *V\'2 fut. n'na? to be disobedient,

perverse, to rebel, tofall away from one s

allegiance; absol. Gen. 14, 4. Neh.6,6;

with a of pers. against whom 2 K. 18, 7.

20. 24, 1. 20. Is. 36, 5-. Jer. 52, 3; i?

Neh. 2, 19. 2 Chr. 13, 6; rarely with

ace. (comp. rna) Josh. 22, 19. Job 24.

13 "iix"in-ia rebels against the light,

enemies ofthe light, mrra Tnn to rebel

against (fall away from) Jehovah, by

idolatry, Josh. 22, 16 sq. Ez. 2, 3. Dan.

9, 9.— Syr. ?jio id. Arab. Ojjo Pervi
"

cax, contumax fuit. Kindred is rna •

Deriv. the four following, and pr. n.
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"HO Chald. m. rebellion, i. q. Heb.

110. Ezra 4, 19.

Tfi3 Chald. adj. rebellious, f. KTna,

emphat. xrrna, Ezra 4, 12. 15.

Tlia m. (r. Tib) 1. rebellion, defec-

tion, Josh. 22, 22.

"

2. MeraZ, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 17. 18.

ffiTTQ £ (r. *no) rebelliousness, con-

tumacy, 1 Sam. 20, 30.

«PJ*in Jer. 50, 2, Merodach, pr. n. of

an idol of ihe Babylonians, prob. the

planet Mars, to which, as the god of

blood and slaughter, as well as to Sa-

turn, the ancient Semitic nations offered

human sacrifices ; see on this worship

among the ancient Arabs, Comm. on Is.

II. p. 344 sq. The name which this divi-

nity has among the Arabs and Zabians,

Ajyo, ^_.j-»J, seems to have come

from the Heb. or Arameean (Mirrikh

from Mirdich), and the origin of this

latter comports well with the god ofwar
and slaughter, viz. Merodach, from the

general root Mord, Mort, which in old

Germ, signifies both death and murder
(see in rro no. 1), and the formative syl-

lable ach, och, so frequent in Assyrian

and Chaldean names, comp. T|??? , "i"nx

,

^"iDJ. So too Mars, Mavors, mors,

seem to have a kindred origin.—Others,

as Hitzig, suppose Merodach to come
from Pers. C/Owo man, pr. little man,

manikin, used in endearment ; see in

'"!.—Of the worship of this idol by the
Assyrians and Babylonians, besides the
passage of Jeremiah above cited, we
have testimony in the proper names of
the kings of Assyria and Babylonia,
which are often compounded with this

name, (see Comm. on Is. I. p. 281.) as
T\]-z biisj and TistSa r^x-ia

,
q. v. also

Mesessimordachus, Sisimordachus.

"^""a (Pers. ^c&jjo little man,

manikin, or else, worshipper of Mars, fr.

TT" q- v.) Mordecai, pr. n. a) A Jew
°i the tribe of Benjamin, living in the
metropolis of Persia, the foster-father
of Esther, and afterwards chief minis-
ter of state, Esth. 2, 5 sq. Sept. MnQ

-

"%«'o?. b) It is uncertain, whether
the Mordecai who returned with Ze-

rubbabel is the same person. Ezra 2, 2.

Neh. 7, 7.

Sft'l'B m. Is. 14, 6 (pr. part. Hoph. of

r. ff]"n) subst. persecution. So, if the

orthography is correct ; but there is lit-

tle doubt that with Doderlein we ought

for Cpta to replace rtt"io dominion, from

r. nil . See Comm. on Is. 1. c.
T T

* ftyi 1. pr. i. q. &na I. Arab, ^yjo,

to stroke, to stripe, espec. with a whip, to

lash, as Sia : or the skin with a razor,

whence rnia razor, see Schultens ad

Harir. Cons. I. p. 24. De defect, ling.

Hebr. p. 117. Kindred is rna to rub, to

rub over, etc.—Hence
2. to be perverse, refractory, to rebel;

pr. to resist, to repel by striking and

fighting with the hands and-feet. Arab.

(Cyo to refuse one's duty, Conj. Ill to

dispute.—Constr. with a of pers. against

whom Ps. 5, 11. Hos. 14, 1. Also with

ace. (pr. to repidse any one) Jer. 4, 17.

Ps. 105, 28. Often in the formula rna

nirp iSTS to rebel against (resist) the

divine command. Num. 30, 24. 27, 14.

1 Sam. 12, 15. Possibly this may have

been taken originally in its proper sense,

'to strike or smite upon the mouth of

an\r one,' i. e. to refuse to hear his words,

to treat him with contempt ; comp.

r. xna Chald. Piel—Absol. Deut. 21,

18. 20 SfTiai -niO "ja a stubborn and

rebellious so?i. Ps. 78, 8. Jer. 5, 23. Is. 1,

20. 50, 1. Lam. 3, 42. Metaph. 2 K. 14,

26 ixa rna hsrfq*! "OS the affliction of

Israel was very perverse, i. e. stubborn,

incurable. The ancient versions render

it bitter ; either reading rna (for rna)

as adj. or assigning this sense to the

verb rna

.

Hiph. rnart, fat. rna?, apoc. iarn

Ez. 5, 6, i. q. Kal no. 2, to resist, to op-

pose, to rebel. Job 17, 2 *^n orvharja
"

1 3"'S pr. on their contradiction rests mine

eye, i. e. they surround me with contra-

diction and reproach in their mouths.

—

Also freq. of those who rebel against

God ; constr. a) With a against, Ps.

106. 43. Ez. 20, 8. 13, 21 ;'once narr-bx

ia Ex. 23, 21 for larrbx . see in r. -na

Hiph. note, b) With ns Deut. 9, 7.

24, pr. to contend with any one. 37, 24.

c) With accus. as in Kal, Ps. 78, 17. 40.
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5C. 107, 11. Ez. 5, 6. Often in the for-

mula rvjrn iB-n« nian for which see

in Kal, Deut. 1, 26. 43.' josh. 1, 18 ; and

in the same sense '8 hutpn >"nan Ps.

106, 33, also "** vpS 'n q. d.'to provoke

the eyes of Jehovah Is. 3, 8.

Deriv. rna I, rnia , i-ta , and pr. n.

mai, svna, nyna, Diia, rnia, n^iia.

1. nn« f. (r . rna) only dual, Jer. 50,

21 D^rna ynx land of double rebellion

or contumacy, i. e. Babylonia, in which

:first the Assyrians and then the Baby-

lonians detained and afflicted the people

of God. Others Merathaim, as a sym-

bolic pr. name.

II. rrffl f (r. -na ) l. Adj. fern, of

na, bitter; hence as subst. bitterness,

i. e. calamity, misfortune, 2 Sam. 2, 26.

Adv. fci'tferty, Ez. 27, 30.

2. Marah, pr. n. a) A bitter or

brackish fountain in the peninsula of

Sinai, Ex. 15, 23. Num. 33, 8. Most
probably, as Burckhardt supposes, the

same which is now called Sjlv^ mU£
'Ain Hawarah ; not the 'Ayun Musa

_jgw«jo roj-A-C j
as Pococke and Niebuhr

thought. See Burckh. Trav. in Syria,

etc. p. 472. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 96

sq. b) A name assumed by Naomi,

Ruth 1, 20 Ken.

rn'Q (morrah) f. bitterness, grief,

Prov. 14, 10. R. -na.

frm f. id. Gen. 26, 35 mi rna grief

of mind. R. "na.

WO m. (r. W) c. suff. Wn, plur.

'CHT.a, pr. a wandering, the condition

•of a person driven from home and

wandering about destitute and afflicted.

Lam. 1,7. 3, 19.—Concr. one wandering,

having no home ; Is. 58, 7 to deal thy

bread to the hungry, and to bring home
Q"nna Q^3S the needy wanderers. Sept.

well uattyoi, Vulg. vagi. „

TITO (prob. for fhxai, Arab. \Xjo

refuge, r. lix) Meroz, pr. n. of a place

in the northern part of Palestine, Judg.

5,23.

TlTTH m. (r. nia) pr. one bruised,

crushed ; Lev. 21, 20 "rx rrna crushed

as to his le^licles, i. e. emasculated by

crushing, Gr. &ladia?, xHuaiaq. But

Sent. uovooyiq. Vulff. herniosus.

DiTD m. (r . Ml) constr. Whs
,
plur.

Diana

.

1. height, altitude, elevation, e. g. of a
mountain, hill, Is. 37, 24. Jer. 49, 16.

Put in the gen. after nouns; fiina in
Vstlto"] the high mount of Israel, i. e.

Zion, Ez. 17, 23. 20, 40. 34, 14. Dinsa

on high Job 39, 18, and cila in ace. id.

Is. 37, 23 rprs Dina mm and liftesl

up thine eyes on high. Concr. the Most

High, excelsus, of God Ps. 92, 9; and

collect, the high, i. e. princes, Is. 24, 4.

Poetically, height, a high thing, said

of what is far above; Ps. 10, 5 Diia

iissa ^BBOa high above him are thy

judgments.

2. a high place, height, Hab. 2, 9;

nij? "'aiia the high places of the city

Prov. 9, 3. 14; rTTO 'a Judg. 5, 18. Ace.

in a high place Is. 22, 16. Spec, of

heaven, Ps. 18, 17. Is. 24, 18. 21. 40,26.

57, 15. 58, 4. Jer. 25, 30 ;
plur. D"<niia

id. Job 16, 19. Of the lofty seat of Je-

hovah in Zion, Ps. 7, 8 ; of an inacces-

sible fortress Is. 26, 5. Trop. Ps. 73, 8

they speak Diiaa loftily ; also of high

condition Job 5, 11
;
plur. id. Ecc. 10, 6.

3. elation of mind, pride ; as adv.

proudly, Ps. 56, 3.

ffhE (height, high place, r. Mi)

ana—a the waters of Merom Josh. 11,

5. 7, pr. n. of the upper or highest lake

on the Jordan ; Gr. J^f/wwi; Jos. Ant.

5. 5. 1. Arab. jLLsLt el-Huleh. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 339 sq.

filO m . (r. yn) a race, running,

Ecc. 9, 11.

I. rwrrn f (r. y*n) i. q. y™, «

running, 2 Sam. 18, 27. Jer. 8, 6. 23, 10.

II. HETTD f. (for nsna, r. 7S1) op-

pression, Jer. 22, 17.

D^-Vn m. plur. (r. pia) purifica-

tions, Esth. 2, 12.

ni-m (bitterness, bitter fountains)

Maroth, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of

Judah, once Mic. 1,12. R.ina.

m-M Jer. 16, 5, constr. nna comp.

Lehr-T. p. 578 ; an outcry, either for joy,

shouting. Am. 6. 7 ; or also in sorrow,

wailing, Jer. 1. c. Comp. V* and '&,

used both of joy and sorrow. R-^ •
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* H133 1. to rub, to bi~uise, to crush

by rubbing, see ri'ha. Kindred are

pia, rno, and with "i softened nba II.

Arab. ^.w« a tree from which fire is kin-

dled by rubbing.

2. i. q. Arab. ±,jjo to rub over, to

anoint, e. g. the body with oil ; IV to

soften. Kindred is nda, the 1 being

changed for a sibilant. In Heb. once

of a cataplasm or plaster laid upon a

sore; Is. 38, 21 Isaiah had said, let

them take dried Jigs, pn^rrbs Wiai)

praegn. and lay them softened upon the

ulcer. Sept. xul rylifiov xal xuxanluaui.

2n™l73 m. (r. arn) wide place, breadth,

plur. constr, yix ^anna Hab. 1, 6. Often

metaph. of freedom and deliverance, opp.

to Btraitness. straits, "is
; see in r. 3UV

Ps. 18. 20 arnab ^soxi'i he brought

me out into a large place, delivered me
out of straits. 31, 9. 118, 15. Once in

a bad sense, Hos. 4, 16 annaa 13333 as

a lamb in a wide place, where it can

easily wander from the flock.

p^T? m. (r. prr\) plur. oiprna and
C^rna Is. 33. 17.' Jer. 8, 19 ; 'fairness,

remoteness, distant place, e. g. prna y"ix

a distant land Is. 13, 5. Plur. E-pnia
Zech. 10. 9, enprna ynx Is. 33, 17. Jer.

8, 19, "fnspgn-in Is. 8, 9. far countries,

distant lands.—Also pniaa a) /row
afar Ps. 138, 6; after verbs of coming,
Is- 10, 3. 30, 27. b) afar off Jer. 31,

10; comp. "a no. 3. h. c) i. q. pirna,
Bee in pirn aa. /?; Is. 17, 13 prnsa Dji

and they shall flee from afar, i. e. while
Vet afar off.

^n^? f. (r. trn) a pot, kettle, for

filing. Lev. 2, 7. 7,

T

9.

UJ« kindr. with aba q. v. pr. to

make smooth; hence
1- to polish, to sharpen, e. g. a sword,

£ z- 21, 14. 33.

2. to make smooth the head of any
one. to mafe bald, i. e. to /ear out the
™lr

-, to^pluck, e. g. in chastisement
Neh. 13, 25: in scorn Is. 50, 6 (where
c"-";a are those who pluck the beard)

;m grief Ezra 9, 3.—Ez. 29, 18 ans-ba
Mana

? e»en/ shoulder is mode 6aW. i. e.

°y bearing heavy burd ens.

Niph. to become bald, Lev. 13, 40. 41.

Pual 1. to be polished, of metal 1 K.

7, 45.

2. to be sharpened, i. e. to be sharp, of

a sword ; Part. fem. n;na for na-iaa

(Dag. euphon.) Ez. 21, 15. 16.

3. Is. 18, 2. 7 a-jiasi r^aa t'J (for

Q"jaa) a people drawn out and smooth,

i. e. tall and naked, sc. the Ethiopians.

Others sharp, fierce, as nn Hab. 1, 8.

tna Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 2, to pfecfc;

prat. pass, to be plucked, e. g. wings

Dan. 7, 4.

!"IEnb gee in r. ana Pu. no. 2.T ~ - T

"
l
"

1'? m. (r. n~a) in pause "^a, c. suff.

Vp^a Deut. 31, 27, E"na Neh. 9. 17.

1. contradiction, outcry, as the ex-

pression of discontent and indignation,

q. d. protest ; Job 23. 2 inb -na aw DJ

e»e« ?;.oip is my speech outcry, i. e. I can-

not but cry out or complain of injustice.

Others : even noic doth my complaint

seem rebellion ? Or : even now is my
complaint bitterness ; so Targ. T^a , as

if r. rna were i. q. ""a. Neither is

appropriate, much less necessary.

2. perverseness, rebellioimiess, sc.

against God. Deut. 31. 27. 1 Sam. 15,

23. So "na r^a a rebellious house, i. e.

people, Ez.'2, 5. S. 3, 9. 26. 27. 12, 2. 3.

9; i"ia 133 rebels Num. 17, 25 [10];
na OS Is. 30* 9. Also concr. "na rebel-

lious Prov. 17. 11 ; for plur. Ez. 2, 7.

44, 6.—Hence

552 "^P Mem-Baal, pr. n. of a son

of Jonathan. 1 Chr. 9, 40
;
just before

called bsa ana Merib-Baal (contender

against Baal), which seems to be the

correct form.

WfO m. adj. (r. it^-a) fat, fatted, Ez.

39, 18. Subst. a falling, spec, a fatted

calf, fiotjy.oc; ainvroQ ; often coupled with

the words -li'JJ and ipa, 2 Sam. 6, 13. 1

K. 1, 9. 19. 25. Is. 11* 6. Plur. C^ia
Is. 1, 11. Am. 5, 22.

fO^TE) f. (r. an) 1. quarrel, strife.

Gen. 13.8. Ex. 17, 7. Num. 27, 14.

2. Meribah, pr. n. a.) A fountain

flowing from a rock in the desert of Sin

on the western gulf of the Red Sea, Ex.

17, 1-7. b) nana ^a waters of strife,

another fountain of the same kind in the.

desert, of Zin at Kadesh, Num. 20, 13
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24. Deut. 33, 8. Ps. 81, 8. 106, 32 ; fully

BS^E nia-na io Num. 27, 14. Deut. 32,

51. Ez. 47, 19. Simpl. Ps. 95, 8. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 581 sq.

b?3 iTa see next after "no .

•"C^? (rebellion against Jehovah, r.

rno) Me.raiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 12, 12.

fipia Gen. 22, 2 and H^itt 2 Chr.

3, 1, Moriah, pr. n. of one of the hills of

Jerusalem, on which Solomon built the

temple. It lay northeast of Zion. from

which it. was separated by the valley

Tyropceon, Jos. Ant. 8. 3. 9. B. J. 5. 5. 1.

Most commonly the name Zion embra-

ced also the temple on Moriah ; and the

latter name seldom occurs, not even 1

K. 6, 1. See genr. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. pp. 393, 413, 416.—Gen. 22, 2 fix
rinarn the land of Moriah, i. e. the re-

gion around that mount, its vicinity, q. d.

the fields of Moriah, comp. ^Sii fix Josh.

8, 1.—As to the etymology of the word,

the sacred writers themselves (Gen. 22,

8. 14. 2 Chr. 1. c.) refer it to the root

S~tNi , and this is confirmed by regarding

nnb as for PP'^N'ia the chosen of Jeho-

vah, an appropriate name for a place of

sacrifice or sanctuary. But so far as

the form is concerned, mib may be

part. fem. from r. mo pr. the resisting,

i. e. a fortress, castle.

rri"H£) (rebellions, r. ma) Meraioth,

pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5, 32V 6, 37. Ezra
7,3. b) 1 Chr. 9, 11. Neh. 11,11. c)

Neh. 12, 15; but this is apparently for

nia"io in v. 3, the letters ^ and a in the

ancient character being similar.

^T^ (rebellion, i. q. no with the

formative syll. C— , as in ohp, cbist) pr. n.

f. Miriam, Gr. Maotafi, Mayia. a) The
sisler of Moses, a prophetess, Ex. 15, 20.

Num. 12. 1 sq. Mic. 6, 4. b) 1 Chr. 4, 17.

rm'n'a f
(
r . -no) bitterness, bitter

grief Ez.' 21, 11 [6].'

^T""? m. adj. (r.mo) bitter, then poi-

sonous. Deut. 32. 24. Comp. in mho no. 2.

B'n '
1
"

1 '>?
, see in Cinnas

.

Sj^E m. (r. ~=i, as loo from ma)
pr. softness, trop. timidity, fear. Lev.

26, 36 : Sept. SuUa, Vulg. pavor.—The
Rabbinic "lions mollescere, is a secon-

dary form, derived from this noun.

2?ya m. (r. nan) 1. a chariot. 1 K.
5, 6.

2. a seat in a chariot or other vehicle

Cant. 3, 10. Lev. 15, 9.

"??^ f. (r. aa-n) 2 Sam. 15, 1. 1 K.

7, 33 ; cstr. nas'io Gen. 41, 43 ; c. suff.

iPi33no Gen. 46,' 29. 1 Sam. 8, 11 ; Plur.

ninsio Zech. 6, 1. Joel 2, 5 ; constr.

rriasha Ex. 15, 4 ; c. suff. ipnhsia Mic.

5, 9 ; a chariot, either for war, Ex. 14,

25. Josh. 11, 6. 9. Judg. 4, 15. 1 K. 10,

29 ; or as used by persons of high rank,

etc. Gen. 41, 43. 46, 29. 1 Sam. 8, 11. al.

Sing, collect. Hagg. 2, 22.

^^"jIM f ( r . bai) a market, mart, Ez.
27,24.'

ntTVa f
(
r . nan Pi.) l. deceit,fraud,

Gen. 27, 35. 34,* 13. Prov. 12. 5. 17.20.

14, 8. 24, 24. Ps. 36, 4. al. no-io 12^ a

deceitful man Ps. 5, 7. no"io ^H false

weights Mic. 6, 11. "o~io ^txo'a/dse

balance Prov. 11.1. So to work orframe

deceit Dan. 11, 23. Ps. 50, 19 ; to speak

deceit Ps. 34, 14 ; comp. also Ps. 17, 1. 52,

6, 109, 2. So to swear fio-iab deceit-

fully, falsely, Ps. 24, 4. Meton. wealth

got byfraud Jer. 5, 27. Plur. nioia Ps.

10, 7. 35, 20.

2. Mirmah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 10.

niB"113 (heights, r. Ml) Meremoth,

pr. n. m.' a) Ezra 8, 33. Neh. 3, 4. 21.

10, 6. 12, 3 ; for which rrina v. 15. b)

Ezra 10, 36.

t)2"\)2 m. (r. OO'n) a treading down,

something trodden under ibot, Is. 5, 5.

7, 25. 10, 6. Ez. 34, 19. al.

^rC'Ta n . Meronothite. a gentile name

elsewhere unknown 1 Chr. 27, 30. Neh.

3, 7.

CTp2 Meres, pr. n. of a Persian prince,

Esth. 1, 14. Comp. Sanscr. mdrsha

dignus, from r. mrish, Zend. m,eresh ; so

Benfey p. 200.

S?3C"ia Marsena, pr. n. of a Persian

prince, Esth. 1, 14. Comp. in rno;

Sanscr. mdrsha, with the ending wJ,

Zend, nominat. nar, man; so Benfey

I.e.

Tp2 m. (apoc. for runo , r. TiS* no. 5,

as sn for run) pr.friendship, then concr.

i. q. 5>"i . a friend, companion ; always

c. suff.^rio Judg. 15, 2, irtna 14, 20
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15, 6. Gen. 26, 26. al. Plur. BWo Judg.

14^ 11 ; c. suff. WSna for IfPSna Prov.

19; 7.

FT® m. (r. HS-i) c. sufF. Irisna Job

39. 8 03ns "}a
,
Ez. 34, 18, pasture, i. e.

place of pasture Is. 32, 14 ;
also pasture,

feed for cattle, Joel 1, 18. Gen. 47, 4. 1

Chr. 4. 39 sq. m'o ns"ia Ez. 34, 18.

"i^s 'a v. 14. Of wild beasts, afeeding-

place, haunt, Nah. 2, 12. Arab.^v* ,

fiTT? f. (r. nsn) 1. a pasturing,

feeding, Hos. 13, ¥; Ti-'Sna «,ss s?iee/>

o/mi/ pasturing, which I tend, Jer. 23,

1. Ps. 74. 1. 79, 13. 100, 3. irpsna OS

the people whom- he (God) feeds Ps. 95, 7.

2. a_/ZocA:, Is. 49, 9. Jer. 10. 21. 25, 36.

™?"^ (trembling, perh. earthquake,

r.bs"i) Maralah, pr. n. of a place in the

tribe of Zebulun, Josh. 19, 11.

SSI'S? m . once fiSH*? Jer - 8j
15 - R -

RBI to heal.

1. healing, cure of diseases, 2 Chr. 21,

18. 36, 16. Jer. 14, 19 ; remedy, means
of cure, Jer. 33, 6.—Hence a) refresh-

ment, health, Prov. 4, 22. 12, 18. 13, 17.

16, 24. b) remedy, help, deliverance,

sc. from calamity, Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1.

Mai. 3, 20.

2. tranquillity, placidness of mind
;

see r. sst no. 3. Prov. 14, 30 xsna ab

o placid mind. 15, 4 "jiiab NB/na qw'e£-

wss of tongue, i. e. gentle and quiet

•peech. Ecc. 10, 4/or quietness hinder-
eth many offences.

_
"571? m. (r. iTE-i, &sn) pr. a fread-

*ng; concr. water madefotd by treading,
Ez. 34. 19. V

\ - i . in Kal not used, and of doubt-
ful signification. Kimchi, to be strong,
forcible, vehement, and this is not ill.

Better, with Cocceius and Simonis, to

oe sharp, active, vehement ; comp. Arab,
transp. ^ojo to be acrid, sour.

Hiph. 'to make vehement,' i. e. to

Pro»oke,to irritate. Job 16, 3 ^S^a^-na
vhat so provoketh thee ?
Niph. to -be strong, vehement, sore.

Job 6. 25 1^-^,^ ix-iarna how forci-
«*' an right words) "l k" 2, 8 tnV?p

piS*ia5 a vehement curse. Mic. 2, 10 Van
y"ia3 sore destruction.

??"'''? m. (r. 3>S"i) an awl, for boring,

piercing, Ex. 21, 6.' Deut. 15, 17.

F|??7'? f- (r. t)?
1

?) a pavement, paved
floor, 2 K. 16, 17.

r—T Pr - to rub, comp. kindr. rna,

and Gr. a/xs^ya), ofioQ/vvco. Hence
1. to polish, to scour, as metal ; 2 Chr.

4, 16 plia ruins polished brass. Imper.

Jer. 46, 4 DTia-in ipna furbish the

spears.

2. to cleanse, to purify, by washing,

anointing, comp. Dipfian. Syr. vsjJas

abstersit.

Pual p"ia pass, of no. 1, to be scoured,

Lev. 6, 21.

Deriv. oipna, prion, p"nan.

P?R m. broth, soup, Judg. 6, 19. 20.

Is. 65, 4 Keri. Arab. and aLsvX id.iV'j-* and KSyjo :

—The native form of the word is p'la

q. v. from the root p'lS , the letters 3

and a being interchanged.

'"'I?™
1''? m. (r. rip 1

}) plur. aromatic

herbs, Cant. 5, 13.

!~in]?'"l7a f. (r. np"i) 1. a spicing, sea-

soning, Ez. 24, 10.

2. unguent-kettle, for preparing oint-

ment, Job 41, 23.

t^HpyQ f- (r- n£'?) 1- ointment, un-

guent, i Chr. 9,
30.

'

2. unguent-kettle, i. q. Sinp'ia no. 2,

Ex. 30, 25. 2 Chr. 16, 14 ; comp. Job

41, 23. Or, it may be unguent-shop, but

less well.

*"C'^ prret. ia, 3 fem. rna
; fut.

la? Is. 24, 9, see Heb. Gr. 66. n. 3.

1. to flow, to distil, whence ^a a drop,

"ia myrrh, and prob. nnna bile. Arab.

^0^0 to make flow, SwO^o frequent

rain, .^/o a canal. The trilit. vo often

has the sense of going, passing away,

which in many roots is connected with

that of flowing; see Tj^n no. 4, i>3^,

(Ty&. to run, to flow, Aram, ani to run,

whence DWi canals.

2. to be bitter. Arab, -o fut. A, id.

and so in all the kindred languages

;
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comp. Lat. amarus, likewise mcereo.

How this signification connects itself

with the preceding is not clear. Per-

haps it is denom. from, lib myrrh, and
"ima bile, as the most bitter things.

—

Fut.'4, la;; Is. 24, 9, see above. Trop.

1 Sam. 30, 6 DSirbn UBi ma the soul
' » r T VV T T

of all the people was bitter, i. e. grieved.

2 K. 4, 27. Impers. ii na t'Z grieves me
Lam. 1, 4; also it goes bitterly with vie,

I am afflicted, c. }o Ruth. 1, 13.

Niph. 1533, see r. "fla.

Piel fut. "i^ie*1 1. to make bitter, to
•• t ; J

imbitter any thing, Ex. 1, 14. Also to

act bitterly in any thing, as Is. 22, 4

•oaa max /ictYZ weep bitterly.

2. to imbitter any one, i. e. to irri-

tate, to provoke, comp. Hithp. Gen. 49,

23.

Hiph. "iari , inf. nan 1. to make bitter,

to imbitter life. Job 27, 2. With b to deal

bitterly with any one. to cause him great

eorrow ; Ruth 1, 20 -ixa mti ii nan the

Almighty hath dealt very bitterly with

me. Comp. b jnii v. 21.

2. Intrans. to be in bitterness, to grieve,

to mourn, c. bs Zech. 12, 10.

Note. The form lambx Ex. 23, 21,

although apparently a fut. Chald. of

"flo , does not belong to this root, but to

r. ma to disobey, to rebel ; Sept. [irj

und&u avxo). The ancient intpp. all

read it as belonging to etna
,
prob. for

las, see in r. rna Hiph. a.

Hithpalp. -ananfi to be imbiitered,

exasperated, with bx of pers. Dan. 8, 7

;

V V

absol. Dan. 11, 11.—Syr. j,N^ Vi exacer-

bavit, lacessivit, Arab. ,*£**> iratus fuit.

Deriv. -ia , la, ma II, rna, ma,
-7 3 TT ' TT? T '

m-na, wma, -iaa, cn'-ira. D">-man,

pr. n. xna , m'-ia , and the four which

here follow.

^TTQ f. (r. ma) bile, gall, so called

from flowing 'or as bitter, Job 16, 13.

Arab. jLjo, s\!jjo, Syr. lij-io, )^r^>> id.

(TlTa f. (r. ma) constr. miia
;
plur.

rni-ia, rima.
1. bitterness, acridness ; Deut. 32, 32

nima nibsfflx clusters of bitterness, i. e.

bitter clusters. Metaph. bitter things,

severe punishments, Job 13, 26 a'fon "''S

^M'Mt'ta*** *!,« thsr-f th. ™V/.o/ ^n„oori 7>V/_

ter things upon me, inflictest such heavy
punishment.

2. bile, gall, Job 20, 25. Also rrY-ia

d^ns z/ie g-aZi o/ w'pers v. 14, for the
poison of vipers, which the ancients sup-

posed to lie in the gall (Plin. H. N. 11.

37 or 62) ; although in other forms also

of this root the notion of bitterness ig

connected with that of venom ; see

*V)*; syr - fcr*, Zab.xma, venom;

(tl^a ntxgla? Heb. 12, 15, i. e. poisonous,

Comp. rtis\ , ttiih no. 5.

B^TB m. plur. fo'tter Tier&s, Ex. 12, 8.

Num. 9, 11 ; Sept. mxgldsc;, Vulg. lactu-

cce agrestes.—Trop. bitter lot, Lam. 3,

15, where in the other member is nasi
' t -: -

wormwood. R. "i^E.
" T

T^^? (bitter, unhappy, r. ma) Tlfera-

ri, pr. n. of a son of Levi Gen. 46, 11.

Ex. 6, 16. Also as patron. Num. 26, 57.

n©Ta see rmisna.

^?1?7^? f (r. J"^) wickedness ; concr.

a wicked woman, as scelus for scelesta, 2

Chr. 24, 7.

iPlTB^, see in na ntiH/ia.

fcWa m. pr. infin. of r. XiT3 , after the

Chald. manner; c. surf. ix ;iBa .

1. a lifting up, elevating, from the

signif. to lift up, see the root no. 1, viz.

a) Of the voice, see ttwi no. 1. e, f

;

hence song, singing ; 1 Chr. 15, 22. 27

xiHan "iten the master of the song, leader

of the choir. Sept. cod. Vatic. %rw>'

TWJ' oiduv.

b) Far more freq. effalum, an uttering,

something uttered ; e. g. a saying, pro-

verb, Prov. 30, 1.; collect. 31, 1 illJx xisa

iax imS"? Z/ie sayings which his mother

taught him.—Spec, effalum dirinum, an

oracle, prophecy, a divine declaration,

2 K. 9, 25. Is. 14, 2S in the year that king

Ahaz died n-tn xiaan mn was this ora-

cle. Hab. 1, 1 'n nm -vox xiaan </ie oro-

cZe revealed to Habakkuk. Fully ^ 'a

Jer. 23, 33. 34. 38 ; ^^ a Zech. 9, 1.

12,1. Mai. 1.1. Sometimes followed by a

gen. of the object, as i=3 xaa ^e oracfe

i. e. prophecy, declaration, against Ba-

bylon Is. 13, 1 ; lis 'a 23, 1 ; also 15, 1.

17, 1. 19, 1. 30, 6. Nah. 1, 1. al. With

3 of object Zech. 9, 1. Is. 21, 13
;
?2

v Q^ 19 1 • hn Mai. 1. 1. As Ktoa ia
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often found in the inscriptions of threat-

ening oracles or denunciations, Jerome,

Luther, the Engl. Version, and others,

have rendered it, even in the ahove

cases, burden (see no. 2. c), meaning a

prophecy which is burdensome or threat-

ening; see Jerome Prol. ad Habac. et

ad Jes. 13, 1. But it is used also in re-

ference to good, Zech. 12, 1. Mai. 1, 1.

Allusion is made to both the significa-

tions, burden and oracle, in Jer. 23, 33 sq.

Ez. 12. 10.

c) C£3 xiaa the lifting- up of the soul,

i. e. that which the soul desires, longs

for, Ez. 24. 25 ; see r. xiu; no. 1. g.

2. From the signif. to bear, r. sias no.

4. a) Inf. to bear ; Num. 4, 24 n'asb

Stiffs^ to serve and to bear, for serving

and for bearing sc. burdens, as porters.

2 Chr. 20, 25; comp. 35, 3. b) Subst.

a bearing, the act or service of bearing

burdens, porterage, Num. 4, 19. 27. 31.

32. 47. c) What is borne, a burden,

had, 2 K. 5, 17. Neh. 13, 15. 19. Is. 22,

25. Jer. 17, 21 sq. 2 K. 8, 9. X ;£ab rTTi1 J T -
: T T

5? to be a burden to any one, 2 Sam. 15,

33. Job 7, 20; with bit 2 Sam. 19, 36.

Metaph. of heavy care, Num. 11, 11.

3. a gift, see KB3 Pi. no. 2, 3 ; hence
tribute, i. q. nma no. 2. 2 Chr. 17, 11.

4. Massa, pr. n. of a son of Ishmael,
Gen. 25, 14. 1 Chr. 1, 30.

WQ (pron. masso) m. 2 Chr. 19, 7
":2 X'ji'a respect of persons, partiality

;

»ee r. s:;: no. 3. b.

tyfQ f. (r. xrs) a burning, confla-
gration, so called from the rising of the
«noke, Is. 30, 27. Comp. nxiua no. l.b.

rriaby
f. piur . Pg . 74) 3 in gome edi.

tions
; see rvixrca

.

^ f. (for nstjaij, r . x&s) constr.
n»M Gen. 43, 34

;
plur. nxba

.

1. a Wflmo- M.

P) e . g. a) Of the hands
"• 141. 2. b) a rising, ascending, as
of smoke in burning, Judg. 20, 38. 40

;

comp. nsiSTj
. c ) Concr. a sign, sig-

nal, which is elevated, i. q. 03 , Jer. 6, 1.

perh. a signal given by fire ; comp. also
the Talmudic mxiaa of signals by fire

Pven at the time of the new moon;
6ee Mishn. Rosh hashana 2. § 2. d) i. q.

^ no. l.b. effatum, oracle, Lam. 2, 14.

') Zeph. 3, 18 nsnn nxba a lifting up

of reproach, concr. for ' those on whom
reproach is lifted up or cast,' i. e. the

objects of reproach.

2. a gift, present, i. q. x;
J3a no. 3,

Esth. 2, 18. Jer. 40, 5. Am. 5, 11. Spec,

a portion of food presented to a guest

(Horn, yigag) Gen. 43, 34. 2 Sam. 11, 8.

Also tribute, 2 Chr. 24, 6. 9. Ez. 20, 40.

Note, nixiaa Ez. 17, 9 is infin. Aram,
of Kal. for x'^a , ending irregularly in

rri like inf. Pi. nixsja for x^a ; see in

xi^D Kal no. 2.
T r

^ato'a m . (r. alia) constr. aatoa, c.

suff. "uaiiJa.

1. height, altitude, as of walls, Is. 25, 12.

2. a height, rock, crag, affording se-

curity and refuge, and hence absol. a
refuge, Is. 33, 16; often of God, Ps. 9, 10.

18, 3. 48, 4. 59, 10. 18. 94, 22. al.

3. With the art. Misgab, pr. n. of a

town (on a height) in Moab, Jer. 48, 1.

POliBE f. (r. T^iS) Prov. 15, 19, also

SlSWB Is. 5, 5 in some editions, a hedge

thorn-hedge. The latter form would be
from r. Tjaifl

.

"Titoa m . a saw, Is. 10, 15. R. niaj.

iTlWa f. measure, sc. of liquids, Lev.

19, 35. Ez. 4, 11. 16. 1 Chr. 23, 9. R.
"iiaa.

iaiffl'a m. (r. OTJ) constr. maa, ^"oy,

rejoicing, Is. 24. 8. 32. 1.3. 66, 10.' Me-
ton. the object and ground ofjoy, Ps. 48,

3. Is. 60, 15. al. Also Job 8, 19 foifoa

i3"i^ /Ac j'oi/ of his way, i. e. his joyful

lot.—Poetically Is. 8, 6, subst. for the

finite verb.

pnUpa m. (r. pnto) derision, meton.

the object of it, Hab. 1, 10.

fTatJiffa f. ( r . data) I. a snare, trap,

for the feet, prob. of iron, parall. ns,

Hos. 9. 8. Hence

2. destruction, Hos. 9, 7 ; comp. Opia

.

b-Otott m. (pr . part. Hiph. r. bata)

subst. a poem, song, Ps. 47, 8 ; and so in

the titles of Psalms 32. 42. 44. 45. 52. 53.

54. 55. 74. 78. 88. 89. 142. Here ^Bian
prob. implies a poem or song enforcing

intelligence, wisdom, piety, (see the root

Hiph. no. 3, 5.) which is true of all these

Psalms ; not excepting Ps. 45, in which
every thing is referred to the goodness

of God. v. 3. 7.8.
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V2Hp2 f. (r . risto-) l. aw tmog-.,, jfe-
wre; Ez. 8, 12 rvvsoo ^"in chambers

of imagery, i. e. of images, chambers of

which the wails are painted with the

figures of idols, comp. v. 10. 11. "px

msba a stone or cippus with the image
of an idol, as Baal, Astarte, or the like,

Lev. 26, 1 ; and so plur. ni*3ba Num.
33, 52. Prov. 25, 11 ni»3baa ant ini&n

5)03 apples ofgold withfigures ofsilver.

Others, in baskets of silver, assigning to

ropba this signification as if from 7|3b

to braid.

2. imagination, conceit, Prov. 8, 11.

Plur. Ps. 73, 7.

rnsiBtt f. (r . lab) wag-es, Gen. 29, 15.

31, 7. ii ; reward Ruth 2, 12.

fiYTate'lfl f. plur. nails, Ecc. 12, 11.

See^iapa. R. lab i. q. nap.

Flfiffl'H m. a shedding of blood, blood-

shed, Is. 5, 7. R. nsb i. q. nsp

.

'*? y9 obsol. root, of doubtful eignif.

divide.perhaps i. q. Arab. -&jo II, to

Hence miba

.

"

JTlTBtt f dominion, empire, Is. 9, 5. 6.

R. rnis no. 2.

nS^tDTa f. (r. tj-nia I ) only plur. constr.

nis-iba

.

1. burnings, e.g. of spices at funerals

Jer. 34, 5, see in r. ""b no. 1. b ; of lime

in a kiln Is. 33, 12.

2. D^a nia*iba Misrephoth-maim, pr.

n. of a place or district near Sidon, Josh.

11, 8. 13, 6.—The name signifies pr.

'burnings of water,' which Kimchi un-

derstands.of warm baths. More prob. it

means 'burnings by the water.' either

lime-kilns or smelting-furnaces situated

near water.

•"V")^''? (vineyard of noble vines, see

p~yo) Masrekah. pr. n. of a place appa-

rently in Idumea, Gen. 36, 36. 1 Chr. L 47.

*Tf®ft a frying-pan 2 Sam. 13, 9.

Chald. r.-ipa, xrp-pa. Nn-npa, id.

The etymology is uncertain,
,
and it is

even doubtful whether n is radical or

servile. But prob. it is servile, and then

the root may be rYiits or rrnb i. q. ifiv-Ci

to shine, to glitter ; whence then *'i"'"?b

or'jT,"ib,and P^ba a metal pan, so called

WQ Mash, pr. n. of a people (and re-
gion) sprung from Aram, and therefore
to be sought in Syria or Mesopotamia,
Gen. 10, 23. Most interpreters, follow-
ing Bochart (Phaleg II. 11), understand
the inhabitants of Mount Masius, Arab.

ig&ys*., which lies north of Nesibis

and forms part of the chain of Taurus
separating Mesopotamia from Media
Josephus confounds this name with
Nba, Ant. 1. 6. 4.

»»B m. (t. k»3 II) 1. usury, Neh.
5, 7. 10.

2. debt, loan, money borrowed, i. q.
nxba

. Neh. 10, 32 i;-io tree the debt

of every hand, i. e. every debt, peril, so

called either because the debtor prom-
ised to pay by giving his right hand,

or because the hand is the instrument

and emblem of deposit, trust. Some
editions read here X&a burden, which
is less well.

StOtt Mesha, pr. n. of a place men-
tioned in describing that part of Arabia

inhabited by the descendants ofJoktan;

Gen 10, 30 their dwelling was XIBHO

t^.fl ^ fHBG i-osa from Mesha even

unto Sephar (and beyond even unto)

the mountains of Arabia. Here Mesha

might be taken as Moiiaa or Mov^a, a

celebrated city and harbour on the

western coast of Arabia, not far from

Mocha, where now lies cVj^o Milza'a,

or perhaps ^iVo Musij, Niebuhr Ara-

bien p. 223, 224, 225. Mesha would

then constitute the western limit of the

Joktanida3. Sephar is the city \\Jub,

the chief place of the district Shehr in

the province of Hadramaut ; see in art.

^Sp. The mountains of Arabia are

prob. the chain running across the mid-

dle ofArabia, from the vicinity of Mecca

and Medina to the Persian gulf, called

at the present day jJsJ Nejd, highlands;

see Jomard Notice sur le Pays de Nedjd

ou 1'Arabie centrale, Paris 1823. 8vo.—

But as the Arabic names above given,

Musa'a, or Musij, cannot well be com-

pared with Mesha, it may be better,

with J. D. Michaelis (Suppl. 1561. Spi-
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(_i-s2. ^^y Meisdn ">>
situated

among the mouths of ihe Pasitigris,

where this river empties into the Per-

sian gulf- The sacred writer would

then begin with the eastern limit of the

Joktanidse, and end with the western

and northern ; so that ISO must be

Bought between them. See ISO -

38W2 m. (r. asttj) only plur. c^aKSJa

,

troughs, watering-troughs, into which

water is drawn for cattle, Judg. 5, 11.

nSW? f. (r. Sttfc II) debt, loan, money

lent,Yq.^ no
"
2

>

Deu1, 24
'

10
"
Pr0V "

22. 26.

jiSOT m. cZecezi, dissimulation, Prov.

26,26.'r. StiJl.

niSIBia Ps. 74, 3, see tiiswa

.

hSTBB ( entreaty, r. bx® ) Mishal,

pr. n. of a Levitical city in the tribe

of Asher, Josh. 19, 26. 21, 30. Contr.

boa MasftaZ 1 Chr. 6, 59 [74], as if from

isoa.

rfcSIBtt f. (r. )>W) a petition, request,

Ps. 20, 6. 37, 4.

niKOia f. (r. ixiu) a kneading-trough,

in which also the dough is leavened

and swells, Ex. 7, 28. 12, 34. Deut. 28,

5.17.

fiatOtt, see nawJa.

nisatiti f. plur. (r. yntB) I. textures,

and with 2fil , textures ofgold, i. e. stuff's

inwrought with gold, in which threads

of gold are interwoven, brocade, Ps. 45,

14 ; see the root in Piel.

2. settings, bezels, in which gems are

ret, Ex. 28, 11. 13. 14. 25. 39, 13. 16.

See the root in Pual.

fttJia m. Is. 37, 3. 2 K. 19, 3, constr.

^fflBB Hos.*13, 13, pr. 'place of break-
ing,' i. e. of breaking forth, spoken of the
mouth of the womb, which the fetus
breaks open at birth. R. *iaiB

.

^tto m. (r. lattj) only in plur.

Gyanja, waves which break upon the
*ore, breakers, billows, Ps. 42, 8. 88, 8.

J°n. 2, 4. tH"natt5o billows of the sea
Ps- 93, 4. rna 'a 2 Sam. 22, 4. Comp.
«'• Mfunos «yij from ayvvco, ayvvfii, to

weak.

FlSTO m. only in plur. c. suff. nnaiCa

.

destructions, calamities. Lam. 1,7. Comp.

r. naia Hiph. no. 2.

tlSTBtt m. (r. !"OUj ) an error, oversight.

Gen. 43, 12.

1. nlE22 i. ^o draw, to draw out,

e. g. from the water, Ex. 2, 10. Syr.

1°*^ id. Arab. ,^»*w • Kindr. is •qSJa

.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, 2 Sam. 22, 17. Ps.

18, 17.

Deriv. ^a
,
pr. n. niaa, iiziaa.

* II. JTttja obsol. root, Arab. L*oo

vesperi fecit, whence the subst. Uiax

evening, yesternight, q. v.

SltD'52 pr. n. Moses, Sept. and Josephus

Mwi}o%, the great leader, lawgiver, and

prophet of the Hebrews, the son of Am-
ram and Jochebed, of the tribe of Levi,

Ex. 6, 20. The narrative of his life and

actions occupies the four last books oC

the Pentateuch. A common appellation

is, the servant of God, of Jehovah, Josh.

1, 1. 2. 15. 1 K. 8, 53. 56. 2 Chr. 1, 3.

Dan. 9, 11 ; once in Pentat. Deut. 34, 5

;

also the man of God Ps. 90, 1. His law is

called : iiuia nnin the Una ofMoses Ezra

3, 2. 7, 6. 2 Chr. 23, 18; naja nnin ISO

the book of the law of Moses Josh. 23, 6.

2 K. 14, 6. Neh. 8, 1 ; also simply ISO

fiiBa 2 Chr. 25, 4. Neh. 13, 1. (Chald.

nda iso Ezra 6. J 8.) niiia ninib the

tables of the Mosaic, law 1 K. 8, 9.—Is.

63, 11 he remembered the days of old,

ia? UttJa Moses, his people, i. e. Moses

and his people.

As to the etymology, in Ex. 2, 10 the

name mzJa is expressly derived from the

idea of his being drawn out of the water.

But the form of the name is active, draw-

ing out ; not pass, drawn out ; and fur-

ther, it is hardly probable that the

daughter of Pharaoh would have given

him a name derived from the Hebrew
language. Hence the Alexandrine Jews

assigned to the name M<awr\q an Egyp-

tian origin with a Greek flexion, viz.

JULCM, /»w, water, and OV2£«5J or

OY2£6J ;
vvrfi, saved, i. e. water-saved,

saved from the water; so Joseph. Ant.

2. 9. 6. c. Apion. 1.31. Philo T. II. p.

83 Mang. Some such derivation may
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also lie in the Heb. form ritfja . Other
etymologies proposed, see in Thesaur.

p. 824.

ttf'O m. (r. fiiss II) a debt, loan,

Deut. 15, 2. See in Kisa no. 2.

nxiffi'a f.
(
r . Kitti) i. q. nxiti with

which it is every where coupled, desola-

tion Zeph. 1, 15. Concr. desolate places,

wastes, Job 30, 3. 38, 27.

filKIIBtt f. plur. desolations, ruins, Ps.

73, 18. 74, 3. The etymology is doubt-

ful, and hence the orthography varies

;

e. g Ps. 74, 3 in some editions, as that

of Athias, reads nistt&a with Sin. Most
prob. m'NilBa is merely a Chaldaizingor

Rabbinic form for rrixi'UJa (see riKiiBa,

r. KilB) ; comp. the futures ffe? for "p^,
rb? for lty, and subst. aiiaa i.q. aittja;

Heb. Gr. § 71. note 9.—The form nixtoa

(with Sin) would be from X1U3 in the

sense to destroy, as Job 32, 22, Gen. 18,

^4 ; see in XBi no. 2.
*

ailTBM (returned, r. Mtti) Meshobab,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 34.

naiBna, ruiwo, f (r . asufl) c. suff.

Tia^ltJa , a turning away, defection, apos-

tasy. Prov. 1, 32 rns nssiOJa the turn-

ing away of fools from wisdom. Spec.

defection from Jehovah, Jer. 8, 5. Hos.

11,7 inaws defection from me. Plur.

rriarJJa Jer. 2, 19.—Concr. binfen naizia

apostatizing Israel Jer. 3, 6. 8. 11. 12.

W.ffltt f. c . suff. TMttSa, error, Job

19, 4. R. 5*105.

Oiffi'D Ez. 27, 29, and Bl'ffiE ib. v. 6,

an oar. For the Dagesh in UilBa see in

niswaa. R. 13*105

.

•nSITJJtt Is. 42, 24 Cheth. for fi&ltJa

,

a spoiling, plundering.

TitiJEl fut. nwav inf. absol. fiittJB,

constr. nitja , once fintlia Ex. 29, 29, pr.

to stroke, to draw the hand over any thing.

Arab, ^-m*^ id. also to wipe off with the

hand, to stroke the face, to strike with a

sword. Chald. Syr. id. Monosyllabic

roots are: Ilia whence l5aia, and na
whence una, xna, to stroke, to wipe

off, to strike.—Hence

1. to spread over with any thing, to

smear, e. g. with colours, to paint, c. a
of colour, Jer. 22, 14. Spec, to rub over

with oil, to oil, to oint, (Arab, aam
,

Syr. >«tVi
, id.) e. g. cakes Ex. 29, 2.

Lev. 2, 4. 7, 12 ; so too a shield, to ren-

der the leather more tough and less

penetrable by weapons, Is. 21, 5. 2 Sam.

1, 21.—Mostly to anoint, as a sacred

rite, to consecrate by unction to any of-

fice or use, e. g. a priest Ex. 28, 41. 40,

15; a prophet 1 K. 19, 16. Is. 61, 1; a
king 1 Sam. 10, 1. 15, 1. 1 K. 1, 34.

Also a stone or column as consecrated

to God Gen. 31, 13 ; an altar Ex.29, 36.

Lev. 8, 11 ; a sanctuary Ex. 30, 26. 40,

9. Dan. 9, 24 ; vases and utensils conse-

crated to God Num. 7, 1. The full con-

struction is ?]bab 'a naia to anoint (i. e.

consecrate) any one as king, Judg. 9, 15.

1 Sam. 9, 16. 1 K. 19, 15. 2 K. 9, 3

;

with bs, Judg. 9, 8. 2 Sam. 19, 11 Absa-

lom wbs wnilJa l&jj&t whom we anointed

(constituted king) over us. Is. 61, 1 be-

cause Jehovah hath anointed (i. e. con-

secrated, appointed) me itoab to an-

nounce. 2 Chr. 22, 7.—That with which

one is anointed, as oil, ointment, etc. is

is put with 3 Ex. 29, 2. Ps. 89, 21 ; ac-

cus. Ps. 45, 8. Am. 6, 6.

2. to spread out, to expand, by rub-

bing or smoothing with the hand, see

niaaa. Hence also to measure, e. g.

things long or broad, as cloth by mov-

ing the hand over it. Syr. > u J> Sn ,

Chald. nma, Arab. ^mjjo. Hence

s-irraja, nnaia. C-
t : •

" t : t

Niph. pass, of Kal no. .1, to be anoint-

ed, i. e. to be consecrated by unction,

Lev. 6, 13. Num. 7, 10. 84. 88. 1 Chr.

14, 8.

Deriv. Mi 85a, TOiaa, and the three

here following.

>"ll»tt Chald. m. oil, Ezra 6, 9. 7, 22.

Often in the Targums. Syr. )
ji*^ .

HrtTDtt f. (r. naia) 1. an anointing,

unction; nrittJBri "joti the anointing-oil

Ex. 25, 6. 29.7. 21. ah ttSfp nn&Ja yati

an oil ofsacred unction, holy anointing-

oil, Ex. 30, 25. 31 ; comp. Lev. 10, 7.

21, 12.

2. a part, portion, as measured out,

Lev. 7, 35 ; see the root no. 2.
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FWW f. I. Inf. of the root n«Sa to

anoint: see above.

2. a part, portion, Ex. 40, 15. Num.

18, 8 ; see nnttJa no. 2.

nTTOJB pr. part. Hiph. (r. nntlj) plur.

tjinnnSa, destroying, which destroys;

hence Subst.

1. destruction, Ex. 12, 13. Ez. 5, 16.

21, 36 rentes
"
1(?.'? rJ

artificers of destruc-

Hm. 25, 15.

2. a snare, Zrap, Jer. 5, 26, comp. ttSjaia.

Hence, an ambush, i. e. troops in am-

bush, 1 Sam. 14, 15. Also mnttiBri in

the mount of destruction, or the snare-

mountain ; spoken of mount Olivet, on

account of the idols there worshipped,

a snare and destruction to the people

;

also of Babylon, for the same reason,

Jer. 51, 25.

"IITBM m. i. q. infib , the dawn, aurora,

Ps. 110, 3. R. ino) II.

f1™1? i.q. rpniaa no. 1, destruction,

Ez. 9,1. R. nniB.'
J - T

twa mi ( r _ jinui) constr. nnisa,

destruction, defacement; for concr. de-

stroyed, disfigured, Is. 52, 14.

^52 m. (r. nntti) c. suff. Qnniaa,

destruction, i. e. something destroyed or

disfigured, i. q. defacement, blemish, Lev.
22, 25.

•TCfa m . (r. DDia) Ez. 47, 10, constr.

nana (or from a form riatlia) Ez. 26, 5.

11, a spreading, i. e. place for spread-
ing.

^Vpi m. c. suff. I'-iiaiZJa, dominion,
empire. Job 38, 33 hialiSa Diiati ax
rjM cfogi thou assign the dominion

,
(of the heayens) over the earth? R.
too.

^ m. Ez. 16, 13, in pause 'Vlia v. 10,

according to the Heb. intpp. silk"a gar-
"xnt of silk. Sept. zqixamov i. e. ac-

cording to Hesychius xo (Soupvxivov
^faofta. Jerome, ' a garment so fine as
to seem equal to the finest hair.' From
the root (nffla to draw) we can derive
no other sense than ' something finely
drawn,' e. g. a fine thread, stuff com-
P°*ed> offine threads.

"^eeeilfiiia.

bx^tt'Q (delivered of God, r. 3105

Chald.) Meshezabeel, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 4.

10, 22. 11, 24.

T'P'n m. (r. nifla) constr. rptlia, c.

suff. TpizJa

1. Adj. verbal pass, xgariog, ointed,

anointed, of a shield 2 Sam. 1, 21 ; rrtlJa

"P33 the anointed prince i. e. Cyrus,

Dan. 9, 25; rpttJBri 'jroft the anointed

priest, the high priest, Lev. 4, 3. 5. 16.

6, 15.

2. Subst. 6 Xqio-tos, the Messiah, the

anointed, the prince consecrated by unc-

tion, Dan. 9, 26.—More fully ^ rpuSa

the anointed of Jehovah, Sept. o Xqio-to?

Kvolov, a name of honour given to the

Jewish kings, as being consecrated by
anointing, and therefore most sacred, 1

Sam. 2, 10. 35. 12, 3. 5. 16, 6. 24, 7. 11.

26, 9. 11. 23. 2 Sam. 1, 14. 16. 19, 22.

23, 1. Ps. 18, 51. 20, 7. 28, S. al. Once

of Cyrus king of Persia Is. 45. I. Not

used of the great Deliverer predicted

by the prophets ; although his usual

name (xn^UJa 6 Msacrlag) among the

later Jews and in the N. T. is drawn

from passages like Ps. 2, 2. Dan. 9, 26
;

comp. John 1, 42. 4, 25. Buxtorf. Lex.

Chald. art. KryUJa . [Yet Ps. 2, 2 is refer-

red directly to the Saviour in Acts 4, 26

sq.—R.] Plur. the anointed of Jehovah,

spoken of the patriarchs, Ps. 105, 15.

1 Chr. 16, 22.

*^a, fut. r,^
plur. WttJa Ex. 12, 21

22, 20.

1. to draw, to drag, Arab. i&*Mjo id.

see Lette ad Cant. Deb. pag. 96 ; in

Golius and Freytag this signification is

wanting. Xindred is nilia.—With an

ace. of pers. to draw any one to a person

or plate, with 3 or ix of place, Judg. 4,

7. Ps. 10, 9 ; comp. Cant. 1, 4. Contra,

to draw out of a pit, of the water, with

*,a Gen. 37, 28. Job 40, 25. Jer. 38, 13.

Absol. to draw to oneself to draw down
upon oneself, Is. 5, 18. Hos. 11, 4. So

With 3 of manner, to draw in the yoke,

Deut. 21, 3— Spec.

a) na3.l33 r|U3a to draw the bow, 1 K.

22, 34. 2 Chr. 18,

T

33. Is. 66, 19 riflJf? "oiBa.

Eth. <Pfi*£l id.

b) $y.T< T(H?a to draw out the seed,

i. e. to scatter it regularly along the

imper. ^(Ba

,

and isttia Ez!
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furrows, to sow, Am. 9, 13; comp. in

^*ua no. 1.

c) ^^ 1\&P, Ex - 19
,
13

,
ai]d T|«5»

iai sn ')"!|?3 Josh. 6, 5, to draw owi the

trumpet, i. e. to sound, i. q. ri'hB'ten sgn
in Josh. 6, 4. 8. 9. 13. 16. 20, comp. v. V;

pr. to draw out the breath (to blow)

with force into the horn or trumpet of

jubilee ; comp. Germ, he/tig losziehen.

In both places it is spoken of a signal

given with the trumpet of jubilee or re-

joicing ; see in ^ai'*1 no. 1. Compare

Arab. ^>J^ traxit, also Conj. I, II, IV

clamorem extulit, inclamavit, increpa-

vit.

d) Hos. 7, 5 DissVns in; !^a he

draws out his hand with scorners, spoken

contemptuously of intercourse with im-

pious men ; comp. in Engl, to give the

hand, to join hands with.

e) to draw out, i. e. to protract, to con-

tinue, to prolong, Ps. 36, 11 ^on 7)UJa

r
t'

1 ?'!'^? prolong thy loving-kindness unto

them, that know thee, thy worshippers.

85, 6. 109, 12. Jer. 31, 3 1DH Tpnatia /

have prolonged loving-kindness towards

thee. Ellipt. Neh. 9, 30. Comp. Syr.

~J to draw, whence subst. It-^aJ l°ng
continuance.

f ) niua 7|iB» to prolong the body, i. e.

to make it durable, robust, firm ; to

strengthen. Ecc. 2, 3 "niBa-nx -^a TpSJals

to strengthen(c\ierish) my body with wine.

Syr. .ytV arefecit.

g) Intrans. like Engl, to draw on, to

draw towards, i. e. to move, to march, to

advance, Germ, ziehen. Judg. 4, 6 go

and draw towards mount Tabor; Sept.

aTT.iXsvarj slg OQog Oufimq. 20, 37 the am-
bush drew out, advanced. Prob. also

Job 21, 33. Ex. 12, 21.

2. to lay hold of, to lake, to hold, c. a

Judg. 5, 14. Arab. i»_> dL*xi id.—Intens.

to take away, i. e. to remove, to destroy.

Job 24, 22. Ps. 28, 3. Ez. 32, 20.

Niph. to be protracted, delayed, defer-

red, Is. 13, 22. Ez. 12, 25. 28.

Pual 1. i. q. Niph. spoken of hope de-

ferred, Prov. 13, 12.

2. The Ethiopians are called, in Is. 18,

2.7, ip^aa "na-a people drawn out, extend-

ed, i. e. tall of stature, a quality ascribed

Arab, i&muo X, to be firm, robust, is

also spoken of the body, but in a differ-

ent sense, Vit. Tim. I. 420.

Deriv. niacin and

Sjfljh? m. (r. ?|UJa) l. a drawing; Pg.

126, 6 y^rn Tjiaa the drawing out of seed,

i. e. the scattering it regularly along

the furrows ; see in T^ttSa no. 1. b. Comp.
Am. 9, 13.

2. possession, from the signification

of holding, Job 28, 18 ; see the root

no. 2.

3. Meshech, pr. n. prob. the Moschi, a

barbarous people inhabiting the Moschi-

an mountains between Iberia, Armenia,

and Colchis, Ps. 120, 5, (Strabo XI. p.

344, 378,) usually coupled with the

neighbouring Tibareni (^>3n, iaifi) Gen.

10, 2. Ez. 27, 13. 32, 26. 38, 2. 3. 39, 1.

So too Herodotus, 3. 94 and 7. 78,

Moa%oi xttl Ti{juqi]voL The Sam. Cod.

exhibits a pronunciation approaching

nearer to the Greek form, fraia, ^fflTO,

Sept. Mo<j6%, Vulg. Mosoch.

2ST!Ja m . (r . asti) constr. 33113a, c.

suff. ^aaaia
;
plur. constr. n33ttJa , c. suff.

nniasaia.

1. a lying down, reclining, e. g*. for

sleep, 2 Sam. 4, 5 n^fisri 33tlia sleep

at noon; also of a sick person Ps. 41, 4.

—Spec, a lying with, concubitus ; Lev.

18, 22 thou shalt not lie with a man
niBst—'3305a the lying with a woman, i. e.

as with a woman. Lev. 20, 13. Num.

31, 17. 18. 35.

2. a couch, bed, 2 Sam. 17, 28. Gen.

49, 4.—For the dead, a coffin, bier, 2 Chr.

16, 14. Is. 57, 2.

23®U Chald. m. a couch, bed, i. q.
,

Heb. no. 2. Dan. 2, 28. 29. 4, 2. 7. 10.

7, 1. R. 33<B *

ttbWQj see niauiia.

"J3TB1Q m . (r. "jsai) constr. ",30|a, c. suff.

pallia
;
plur. constr. "VJ^a ; often plur.

ni330Ja, constr. ni:3lt5a; construed c.

fem* Ps. 84, 2.

1. a habitation, dwelling, as of men

Job 18, 21. Ps. 87, 2. Once of man's

long home, the grave, sepulcfa£§j. Is- 22,

16; comp. 14, 18. Of awimalsfa haunt,

lair, Job 39, 6. Plur? of God, i. e. the
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2. Spec, a tent, tabernacle, Cant. 1, 8.

Often of the sacred tabernacle of the

Israelites, Ex. 25, 9. 26, 1 sq. 40, 9 sq.

Fully rfiisn "J3li3» Z/ie tabernacle of the

law Ex. 38j 2L Num. 1, 50. 53. 10, 11.

For the distinction in the descriptions of

the tabernacle between 1385a and in.K,

see in irik ; hence 'isia inx 1385a the

framework ofthe sacred tent, over which

the covering of skins was spread, Ex. 39,

32. 40, 2. 6. 29.

jSTBtt Chald. dwelling of God, the

temple, Ezra 7, 15. R. |=83

.

*3M fat. bisa? !• io rule
;
t0 nave

dominion; not found in the other Semi-

tic dialects, except Phenic. baa prince,

Monumm. Phcen. p. 448. Corresponding

is Gr. § a a 1 1 - evg.—Constr. a) Absol.

ofa king Prov. 12, 24. 29, 2. Dan. 11, 3.

4. 5 ; of God Ps. 66, 7 ; with an adjunct

of place where Zech. 6, 13. Josh. 12, 2 ;

c. dat. comm. Is. 40, 10. b) With 3 , to

ruk over any one, as a king over his

people Deut. 15, 6. Judg. 8, 22. 23. 2 Sam.

23, 3. Is. 3, 4. 12 ; or over a land or king-

dom Josh. 12, 5. 1 K. 5, 1. 2 Chr. 9,

26 ; also of a viceroy or prefect Gen.

45, 8. 26 ; a man over his wife Gen. 3,

16 ; a servant set over household affairs

Gen. 24, 2. Ps. 105, 21 ; of a people over

another people Judg. 14, 4. 15, 11 ; and

of God who rules over all things Ps.

103, 19. 1 Chr. 29, 12. Ps. 89, 10. Spoken
also of rule over incorporeal things, as

one's own spirit Prov. 16, 32 ; sin Gen.

4, 7. Ascribed likewise to things, as to

the sun and moon, Gen. 1, 18 Di*3 bitJai

n\$?* ; comp. Plin. 2. 4. Cic. Tuscul.

1. 68 'omnium moderator et dux sol.'

c) Rarely with i? over Prov. 28, 15. d)

With inf. c. i to have power to do any
thing, Ex. 21,8 fiiaab bttjai tib ilas DSb
unto a strange nation he shall have no
power to sell her.—Part. iltfia a ruler,

Prince, Prov. 6, 7. 23, 1. 28,"l5. Ecc. 9,

W. Jer. 51, 46. Ez. 19, 11 ; also Is. 16, 1.

Ps. 105, 20 ; of the Messiah Mic. 5, 1

;

of animals Hab. 1, 14. Also in a bad
rense, a master, tyrant, Is. 14, 5. 49, 17.

52,5; comp. oia-i-ij Is. 13, 2.

II. tagj^en, to make like; intrans. to

klifa; see Niph. Hiph. and the nouns

*& *•?&>; 'Arab. joU to be like, to

027 3B3H

So O ^_
make like, (JJuo likeness, simile, JkJuo

like. Ethiop. 0°jiA to deem, to seem

to any one, <J°i*L/L likeness. Aram.

^iCso id.—The various senses of this

verb in Kal are connected with the

noun baia , viz.
T T >

1. to propose a parable, with is to

any one, Ez. 17, 2. 24, 3.

2. to use a proverb Ez. 18, 2 ; with bs

concerning any one Ez. 16, 44.

3. to use a by-word or song ofderision,

Ez. 12. 23 ; with 3 Joel 2, 17.

4. Part. plur. n^bttia poets, as using

the diction of parables, proverbs, etc.

Num. 21, 27.

Note. Various attempts have been

made to show the point of connection

between the two significations, to rule

and to liken; see Schultens ad Prov.

1, 1. Michaelis ad Lowth de Sacr. Poesi

p. 41. Simonis Lex. etc. Two conjec-

tures formerly proposed by me, see in

Thesaur. p. 828. But not improbably

two roots of different origin have coa-

lesced under this form ; one, correspond-

ing to the verbs Jouo , *\£vio , to liken ;

the other, in Arabic Jlw/uO , having perh.

the signif. to be strong, valiant, which is

still found in J^wJ fortis, strenuus fuit,

s

JlwLj vir strenuus, in Gr. fiaaiX-evq.

Niph. pr. to be made like ; hence to be

like, to be similar to any thing, c. bx Is.

14, 10 ; 3 Ps. 49, 13. 21 ; OS Ps. 28, 1.

143, 7.

Piel i. q. Kal no. II. 1, to use parables,

Ez. 21,. 5 [20, 49].

Hiph. I. to cause to rule, to give do-

minion to, with ace. of pers. and 3 of

thing, Ps. 8, 7. Dan. 11, 39. Inf. subst.

bttian dominion Job 25, 2.

II. to compare, c. dat. Is. 46, 5.

Hithp. i. q. Niph. to become like, c. 3

Job 30, 19.

Deriv. boiaa nbttJaa, and the three
t : • ' v v : v '

following.

I. ^ffitt m. (r. bttia) c. suff. ibtfa

,

plur. fbttia , constr. ibttja .—Arab. Jot*,

jfwso, Chald. Nina.

1. a similitude, parable Ez. 17, 2. 24,
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3.—See too Judg. 9, 7 sq. 2 Sam. 12, 1

sq. 2 K. 14, 9.

2. a sentence, /vaifirj, a sententious say-

ing, apothegm, such as consists in the in-

genious comparison of two things, senti-

ments, etc. see in Prov. 25, 3. 11. 12. 13

sq. 26, 1. 2. 3. 6. 7. 8. 9. 11. 14. 17.—
E. g. Prov. 1, 1. 6. 10, 1. 25, 1. 26, 7. 9.

Ecc. 12, 9. Job 13, 12. 1 K. 5, 12.—As
this sort of sayings often pass into pro-

verbs (1 Sam. 24, 14), hence htiK is

also

3. a proverb, naQoi^ila, e. g. 1 Sam.

10, 12. Ez. 12, 22. 18, 2. 3. Com^.naqa-
/So^ Luke 4, 23.

4. Genr. a poem, song, verse, the mem-
bers ofwhich, by the laws ofparallelism,

consisted of two hemistichs similar in

form and sense. Spec, of prophecy

Num. 23, 7. 18. 24, 3. 15. 20 sq. of a di-

dactic discourse or poem Job 27, 1. 29,

1. Ps. 49, 5. 78, 2 ; often of a satirical

poem, song of derision, Is. 14, 4. Mic. 2,

4. Hab. 2, 6. So ruiDttftl *>&3»b. ..mri to
' t • : • ; t t : t t

become a song and a by-word, Deut. 28,

37. 1 K. 9, 7. Jer. 24, 9. Ps. 69, 12; also

Ps. 44, 15. 2 Chr. 7, 20; comp. Ez. 14,

8.—Arab. Jk.i/0 parable, fable, sentence,

plur. JULof fables, verses.

II. b^tt pr . n. see bNtt|a

.

5®'3 m. (r. btiiz) I. rule, dominion,

Zech. 9, 10.

II. likeness, similitude, for concr. like,

Job 41, 25.

5t)'a inf. as subst. i. q. bBJa no. 4, song

of derision, Job 17, 6.

tlbtBE m . (r . rbXD) only in constr.

ribti-a '.

1. a sendingforth, i. e. place to which
any thing is sent. Is. 7, 25 littS nbttfa

i. e. a place to which cattle are-driven.

2. With *P or Dm 'that to which the
T • - T

hand is put,' business, Deut. 12, 7. 18. 15,

10. 23, 21. 28, 8. 20.

rtVana, nibtna, m . (r . niti) 1. a
sending, Esth. 9, 19. 22.

"2. With i;, 'that on which hand is

laid,' prey, booty, Is. 11, 14.

Fin^TB'H fern, of the preceding.

1. a sending, i. e. a troop, host, of an-

2. a sending away, discharge, from
war or captivity, Ecc. 8, 8.

dlstiha (friend sc. of God, r. Did Pu.

no. 3) Meshullam,, pr. n. of several per-

sons, Ezra 8, 16. 10, 15.29. Neh. 3,4.6.

30. al.

fVitt^lStt (for niafettJa retribuentes,

r. Dbllj Pi.) Meshillemoth, pr. n. m. a)

2 Chr' 28, 12. b) Neh. 11, 13; for which
maj?05a 1 Chr. 9, 12, and this is the

more probable orthography.

•"^^ (for r-,;n|tta , whom Jeho-

vah repays, or whom Jehovah treats as

a friend, r. nbtD Pi.) Meshelemiah, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 9, 21. 26, 1. 29; for which
irraiai 26, 14.

JT^tiha, see inniaioia.

rmiblDtt (friend sc. of God, r. obti Pu.)

Meshnllemeth, pr. n. of the wife of king

Manasseh, 2 K. 21, 19.

©btOtt for tt&UJa , see tt&tti

.

•TBlBtt f. ( r . taatti) plur. rviama.

1. astonishment, amazement, Ez. 5, 15.

2. desolation, Ez. 6, 14. 33, 28. 35, 3.

Plur. Is. 15, 6. Jer. 48, 34.

jttffiia m. (r. laid) fatness ; Is. 17, 4

hisa "atlia the fatness of his flesh, his

body.— Plur. D^atqa a) fat places,

fertile fields, Dan. 11, 24. b) Concr. fat

ones, i. e. stout, robust warriors, hnugol,

Ps. 78, 31. Is. ]0, 16.

HS'aEtt (fatness, r. )vtO) Mishman-

nah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 10.

D'^S'atp'a m. plur. (r. ',aBj) fatnesses,

i. e. the fat pieces of flesh, delicacies,

tid-bits, Neh. 8, 10.

yc$"Q m. (r. saflj) 1. a hearing,i.e.

the thing heard, Is. 11, 3.

2. Mishma, pr. n. m. a) Gen. 25, 14.

b) 1 Chr. 4, 25.

nyttO'a f. (
r . Saltf) 1. a hearing,

audience, i. e. admission to the private

hearing of a king. 1 Sam. 22, 14 101

t]Pisaiaa-bs and hath access to thy pri-

vate audience.. 2 Sam. 23, 23. 1 Chr.

11,25. f
2. obedience, for concr. obedient, sub-
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inffilQ m. (r. lalfi) constr. "iati)a

;

plur.'c. suff. vnottSa.

1. tcafcA, guard, i. e. station of a

watch, post, Neh. 7, 3. Jer. 51, 12.

Concr. the watch or guards themselves,

Neh. 4, 3. 16. Job 7, 12.

2. irari, prison, imprisonment, Gen.

40,3sq. 42,17.

3. Meton. what is guarded, kept; Prov.

4,23 keep thy heart -lattia-bsa above all

that is kept, above all things else.

4. observance, what is observed or

kept, usage, rite, Neh. 13, 14. Concr.

ime who is observed, treated with respect

and reverence, spoken of a prince, Ez.

38,7.

rfYQIDM, fem. of the preceding, c.

suff. watiSa
;

plur. rvhaffla , constr.

rvhatlJa

.

1., watch, guard, custody, i. e. a)

The act of guarding, 2 K. 11, 5. 6. b)

Place of a watch, station, post, Is.

21,8. Hab. 2, 1. Concr. of the watch,

guards, themselves, Neh. 7, 3. 12, 9.

13, 30.

2. a keeping, preservation, Ex. 12, 6.

16, 32. 33. 34. Concr. an object kept,

preserved in safety, 1 Sam. 22, 23.

3. a keeping, observance, performance
of a duty, office, charge. Num. 4, 27. 31

:s"i*a rnaiBa nxi this is the observance

(charge) oftheir porterage, this is what
they have to bear. 3, 31 yhKfJ DiviaeJH

their charge was the ark. Hence "voui

jSttfcii rnatiSa Num. 1, 53. 31, 30. 47,~or

'^Pn 'a 3,28. 32. 38, or nim 'a Lev. 8,

3d. to keep the charge of the tabernacle,

etc. i. e. to perform the service in the
sacred tabernacle.

4. The object of observance, a charge,
law, usage, rite, Gen. 26, 5. Lev. 18, 30.

Josh. 22, 3. 1 K. 2, 3. Zech. 3, 7. Mai. 3.

14. al.

5. 'B rriaaja -rati) pr. to observe the

observance of"any one, i. e. to keep one^s

*<ty to him, to follow the party of any
one. l Chr. 12, 29 D"naaJ Drnrna
MM) ma rnaaia, Vulg. magna' pars
eorum adhuc sequebalur domum Saul.

•^B m. (r. fistti) constr. nstiia. c.

suff. vutja

.

' T : "

1. second ranfc, sAmd pZace, in order,

•"Pity, honour, etc; Often in the gen.
after a noun, as nsirian \TT3 the second

' v l • - I »

priest, who stands next to the high
priest (lBN-iri jTTS) 2 K. 25, 18. Jer. 52

24 ; Plur. riDttian ijrra Z/ie priests of
the second order, 2 K. 23, 4. So rqsna
njttbari the second chariot in order Gen.

41,43. H3tt)a -nsn zfte secowd pur* of
the city Neh. 11. 9, and simpl. njtiSa id.

2 K. 22, 14. Zeph. 1, 10/

2. Concr. ZAe second, one who holds

the second place, c. gen. of the person

to whom he thus stands next, the next,

e. g. T^an naida JAe next to the king

2 Chr. 28, 7, comp. 1 Sam. 23, 17. Esth.

10, 3. Tob. 1, 22. Spec, the second or

next brother, 1 Chr. 5, 12. 1 Sam. 8, 2

;

fully nsaia wriit Ais second or weatf

brother 2 Chr. 3*1, 12.— Plur. nrrnx
niJUJafi iAei'r younger brethren, opp. to

the first-born 1 Chr. 15, 18. t)M "niB3

D^jaia si7»er cwps o/ a second quality

Ezra 1, 10. So 1 Sam. 15, 9 D^ari
cattle of a second quality, (opp. -B^a

,)

or perhaps lambs of the second birth,

i. e. autumnal lambs, and therefore

weaker and less valuable.

3. twofold, double, the double, Ex. 16,

22. Is. 61, 7. Job 42, 10. Zech. 9, 12.

t)D5rn;tt5a the double in money, double

money, Gen. 43, 15. But rtSttia C]D3 v.

12 is a second money, i. q. "inx 3 other

money v. 22.

4. a duplicate, copy, of an original,

Deut. 17, 18. Josh. 8, 32.

nStCU f. (r . ODtti
) plur. nisoa

,
plun-

der, prey, booty; riDtziab fpn Jer. 30,

16. 2 K. 21, 14. nsaja*? -\r* Is. 42, 24

Keri.

* yU;"J obsol. root. perh. i. q. «uk/>

,

(comp. COT, Arab, nijo abstersit,) to

make clean, to cleanse, e. g. cotton by
picking; then also to pour out clean, to

milk clean, to eat offclean (from a plate)

;

also to plunder clean, i. e. to desolate,

comp. nj53 Is. 3, 26. Not found in the

Heb. verb ; but adduced by Abulwalid

and manyintpp. as the root of nSttJa q.v.

See Thesaur. p. 829.

y\yvyi2 m. (r. bstt) ) a narrow path,

hollow way. Num. 22, 24 niansn Hsttja

a narrow way between two vineyards.

"ttOtt an. ksyofi. Ez. 16. 4 HSrn «S>

iSfflab, of a new-born infant. Here
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istua is referred by Abulwalid and many-

others to r. Slfla q. v. as if a cleansing,

q. d. nor wast thou washed to cleansing

i. e. clean, the form "'Siaa being taken

for rPSttja . But no such form can be

derived from SUJa ; and I would there-

fore rather refer it to r. HSIlj to look, i. e.

'SiBa i. q. nstua , Yod radical being pre-

served, comp.cn^na 2Chr.24, 25; and

then the sense would be : nor wast thou

washed for looking upon, i. e. for pre-

senting to thy parents and others, which

is not done until after the infant is wash-

ed and swathed.

U$t0)2 (their cleansing, or their be-

holding, see "Wa) Misham, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 8, 12.

"jWH m . (r. •)?«}) constr. ISttSa, a

stay, support, prop, Is. 3, 1. Trop. Ps.

18, 19.

"jSffl'a-in. id. Is. 3, 1 nssaiai isaia slay

and support, i. e. support of every kind,

as immediately explained, e. g. food

and drink v. 1, comp. ISO ; also the

chief persons of the nation on whom
the people lean, v. 2. 3; comp. fi3B.

For this use of the masc. and fern, in

connection to express universality, see

Comm. on Is. 1. c.

niytC'a fem . f the preced. slay, sup-

port, Is. 3, 1 ; see in "JSlDa

.

rfl?ffitt f. 2 K. 4, 31, constr. i(j. 18, 21,

c. suff. '^nasiBa
;
plur. c. suff. onisstia

;

a staff, on which one leans, Judg. 6, 21.

Ez. 29, 6. R. ',saj

nnSffiU
, f. (, . nsffi ) constr. nriBttia

,

c. suff. "TinBttia
;
plur. rvinfittia Ps. 107.

41, constr.' niPiDttba.

1. genus, kind, of animals Gen. 8, 19

;

also of inanimate things Jer. 15, 3.

2. gens, i. e. a tribe, clan, Gen. 10, 18.

20. 31. 32. 12, 3. Also of a whole peo-

ple, nation, Ez. 20, 32. Jer. 8, 3. 25, 9.

Mic. 2, 3.

3. In the subdivisions of the Hebrew
people, spec, afamily, several of which

were comprehended in one tribe (B2&5),

as on the other hand one family con-

tained several households,fathers'' houses,

(rviast rva, see rna no. 11,) Ex. 6, 14 sq.

Josh. 7, 14 sq. 21, 5 sq. 1 Sam. 20, 29.

lib nnatlia naj we have afamily (subdi-

vision) sacrifice.—Used rarely and laxly

for tribe, tsaid, as Josh. 7, 17 nnsttla

rnsirp , for rvnrn aatti in v. 16.

EBffia m . (r. BE&S) constr. BBttia, c.

suff. ''UBflJa
;

plur. nPBBiaa, constr.

laauJa.

1. judgment, i. e. a) The act of

judging, Lev. 19, 15 ye shall do no injus-

tice KBUJaa in judgment. Deut. 1, 17

son nTj'ixi BBiaart 13 for to God be-

longeth judgment. Is. 28, 6 bs aiM"1

BBCari wAo sitlelh in judgment. Ez. 21,

32
T

asican ib itux xa-is mh^'Z Ae shall

come to whomjudgment belongeth. b)

The place ofjudgment, i. q. BBUJari nips

Ecc. 3, 16. So DS BB12JH3 Ki'3 to go into

judgment with, to summon before a

judge, Job 9, 32. 22, 4. Ps. 143,2; comp.

Job 14, 3. Ecc. 11, 9. c) the sentence

of a judge, 1 K. 3, 28. 20, 40. Ps. 17, 2.

Plur. ni'~p iBBCJa thejudgments ofJeho-

vah Ps.'l9
!

,l6.

!

119,75. 137. Espec.ofa

sentence by which punishment is inflict-

ed, e. g. fi.ia BB£a sentence of death,

Deut. 21, 22/ Jer. 26, 11. D^BBiaa 1M
(onix) 'STiX to pronounce severe judg-

ments upon any one, to impose punish-

ment upon him, Jer. 1, 16. 4, 12. 39, 5.

52, 9. 2 K. 25, 6 ; comp. the same phrase

below in no. 2. a. Hence for punish-

ment itself, Is. 53, 8.

2. That on whichjudgment is passed,

what is brought before a judge : a) a

cause, suit, before a judge, Num. 27, 5.

BBUJa ^ns to order or set forth a cause,

Job' 13, is'. 23, 4. 'a BBHia (osaj) ntos

to carry on {judge) the cause of any

one, to be his patron, Deut. 10, 18. Ps.

9,5. (Comp. "H and 3-n.) oiBBffla ia*

nx to litigate or contend with any one,

Jer. 12, 1. ^BBaia bsa my opponent,

adversary, pr. who has a suit with me,

Is. 50, 8. b) guilt, crime, for which

one is judged, Jer. 51, 9. ca/n BBffla a

capital crime Ez. 7, 23 ; comp. Deut.

21, 22.

3. right, rectitude, justice, what is just,

lawful, conformable to law. So ^T]

BBiBa to wrest justice Deut. 16, 19. 27,

19. ' 1 Sam. 8, 3. rt^M ODtio^iiB* to

do right and justice Jer. 22, 15. 23, 5.
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his ways are rectitude i. e. right, just.

bb(BO "WSB a^'wsi balance Prov. 16, 11.

Also aatijab according to justice, justly,

Is. 32, 1 ; or according to right, as is

right, Jer. 46, 28; and so the opp. i&a

BBffla without right Jer. 22, 13.—Spec.

a) a law, statute, as a rule of judging,

i. q. ph, Ex. 21, 1. 24, 3 ; often 'QBttia

ii of the divine laws, Lev. 18, 4. 5. 26.

19. 37. 20 sq. Deut. 4, 1. 7, 11. 12. So

collect, the law, the body of laws, as we

say: 'the Mosaic law,' 'the common

law;' e. g. "^ EBttJa Is. 51, 4. 58, 2,

and simply BBIiia 42, 1. 3. 4, Me rfiw
/aw, (i.q. rnin.) the religion of Jehovah.

b) That which belongs to any one by

law, a right, privilege, due, e. g. UBttia

rihtsn the right of redemption Jer. 32, 7

;

rnban 'a */ie r/g-Ai of primogeniture

Deut. 21. 17. Collect. T^.an BBSJa ?Ae

roya/ privilege, i. e. the rights and pre-

rogatives of the king, 1 Sam. 8, 9. 11. 10,

25. Spec, what one receives by right

;

osn psp ni:n'an asttia the priests' due

from the people Deut. 18, 3. 1 Sam. 2,

13. c) Since laws proceed not only

from the will of the lawgiver, but often

also from the manners and customs of a

people, hence KBtlia is also manner, cus-

tom, prescription ; as 2K. 11, 14 and lo!

the king stood upon a stand ESaJas ac-

cording lo custom. 17, 33. 34. 40. Gen.

40, 13 -,ia5snn asaias in the former

manner. Comp. Arab. ^jjt> and Gr.

»«ij. Hence d) manner, i. e.fashion,

sort, kind. 2 K. 1, 7 <r>">xn BBttJa na
wAa« ifas thefashion of the man ? what
sort of a man was he? Judg. 13, 12

_na
siBsasi -,r:n BBaia r^n? icAaf wi7Z 6e
the manner of the child {i. e. what sort of
a child will he be) and what will he do ?

Ex. 26, 30. Jer. 30, 18 ; also manner,
way, Ecc. 8, 5. 6.

tWtotfcl dual, Gen. 49, 14. Judg. 5,

16, i. q. t^BSHJ ps . 68, 14, /oZrfs, ewdos-
yes, open above, often made of hurdles,
"> which during the summer months the
flocks are kept by night ; from the root

^ to place, as stabula from stare
(comp. Virg. Georg. 3. 228, with the
note ofVoss), i. q. rvi-ns , rvisbsa . The
Hebrews seem to have used the dual
form on account of the folds of this kind

being divided into two parts for the dif-

ferent kinds of flocks ; comp. Q^ni-rta

Josh. 15, 36. To lie down among the

folds, 11. cc. seems to be spoken proverb-

ially of shepherds and husbandmen liv-

ing in leisure and quiet.—The significa-

tion adopted by many interpreters, after

J. D. Michaelis, viz. drinking-troughs,

watering-troughs, from uyJL*/ to drink,

has been refuted by N. G. Schroeder

(Muntinghe ad Ps. 1. c. ) who shows that

this root is not used of every kind of

drink, but only of such as is hurtful,

which does not quench thirst but aug-

ments it. The true view was long since

given by Ludolf in his Lex. iEthiop.

p. 76.

P^?"9 obsol. root, prob. i. q. ^ttja to

hold, and then to possess, 3 and p being

interchanged; comp. ^OJa . — Hence
pajaa possession, and

P'Q'Q <xn. Xiyo^t. possession, Gen. 15, 2,

i. q. Tjiiia. The interpretation of this

vexed passage may then be thus pre-

sented : its^K pba 1

! sMfi inia paJa-jM

and the son of possession (i. e. the pos-

sessor) of my house or of my domestic

property will be Eliezer of Damascus.
The sacred writer seems to have chosen

this less frequent form pa3a, in order

to form an assonance with the word
piua/n ; a kind of play upon words not

unknown even to the prose writers of

the O. T. see in nipa no. 2. For a like

reason he puts simply ptoH'n for "'
J2

piua/n a Damascene ; comp. "(333 no. 3.

—

Others derive pttja from the root ppttj

to run, (as iaa from i^a,) and trans-

late : flius discursitationis, i. q. house-

steward. But in this connection there

would be little force in the words : /
am childless and the steward of my
house (or my head-servant) is Eliezer

of Damascus. See more in Thesaur.

p. 829.

p'iS'Q m. constr. piSa , a running about,

from r. ppttj formed in the Chaldee
manner, Is. 33, 4.

itplB'a m . (r. Hpaj) constr. npttia, c.

sufT. T'pflJa sing. IK. 10, 5. see He'b. Gr.

§91, 9; plur. dpaia.

1. Part. Hiph. a cup-bearer, see the

root.
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2. drink, espec. wine, Gen. 40, 21.

Lev. 11, 34. 1 K. 10, 5. 21 nj3tt)a ^3
drinking-vessels.

3. a well-watered region, Gen. 13, 10.

Ez. 45, 15.

VipHOtt m. (r. bp.tO ) weight, Ez. 4, 10.

tp'piBa m. (r. C])?a5) a lintel, the

upper part of a door-way, Ex. 12, 7.

22. 23.

bpTB'n m. (r. bpto ) constr. l>pJ)Ja.

1. a weighing, act of weighing

;

2 K. 25, 16 nlflna*> ipllia n\1 xb zAere

was no weighing of the brass, i. e. it

could not be weighed for abundance.

1 Chr. 22, 3 bpttia yx so that there was
no weighing it. v. 14.

2. wez'g7ii, Lev. 19, 35. 26, 26.

fibpTSB is . 28) 17, and fl^OB 2 K.

21, 13, f. a plumb-line, plummet, used in

levelling ; so called from its poising.

R. bgltj.

2)?tth3 m . (r . sgtfi) constr. Sp^a,
' place into which waters have settled,'

a settling-place, Ez. 34, 18.

ITBE see lUSTa.
T J T ••

«TniDB f. (r. iTjdi I) maceration, steep-

ing. Num. 6, 3 DiMS-rnaSs z/ie steep-

wig- ofgrapes, i. e. a drink prepared from

macerated grapes.

Snipi-ITBB Chald. m. (r. pntf ) a
pipe, syrinx, Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.

''I?'!©'!? Mishraite, gentile n. from

S'lttia Mishra, a town or district else-

where unknown; collect. 1 Chr. 2, 53.

The latter name might signify, ' slippery

place,' i. q. Chald. siiaia

.

* TO IBa fht. tDnn to touch, to feel, c.

ace. Gen. 27, 12. 22 ;
prob. also ?jttjaK v.

21 (Dagesh being dropped), which is

commonly referred to r. Hi la.— Chald.

SJffia, aiaiHa, Zab. ^L, Arab. Jjo,
Ethiop. with 1 inserted, (PQftfi id.

Gr. (idaao). Kindr. are alia II, ilJUJS,

q. v.

Piel ttSiBa , tofeel in the dark, to grope,

Deut. 28, 29. Job 5, 14 ; c. ace. to feel

out, to explore with the hand. Gen. 31,

34. 37. Job 12, 25 Tj&n ItDaia.'? they feel

out the darkness.

JlFltpa m . (r. nnfii) constr. SiMlia, c

suff. Tfflfia Dan. 1*
5. 8, and Br^Wnia v

16 (both in sing. Heb. Gr. § 91. 9)
plur. c. suff. oaintija v. 10.

1. a drinking, Esth. 5, 4. 7, 2. Sc

I??'"! npmia rna the chamber of drinking
wine, the banqueting-hall, Esth. 7, 8 ; "p

1

"PFitlia ZAe wine o/ Afs drinking, i. e

which the king drank, Dan. 1, 5. 8

16.

2. drink, Dan. 1, 10. Ezra 3, 7.

3. a banquet, feast, avftnooiov, Esth. 1

3. 2, 18. 8, 17. Is. 5, 12.

nnffift Chald. m. emphat. NJWlja, id

Dan. 5, 10 'a ma the banqueting-hall.

see in Heb. rin&ia no. 1.

STJ3 in sing, not used, a man, Lat

mas, commonly referred to the rool

nna
,
pr. extended, grown up, adult, see

Ewald's Gram. § 382 ; comp. rna \irx

Eth. <?^T vir, spec, maritus ; comp. Lat,

mas. In the Hebrew itself there are

traces of the singular number in the pr

names iaaJsina, rfctoina, (ma being a

construct form, like 2N Chald. constr,

12K ; Mi , siattS , whence' bBrtattl ; D^B in

sing, constr. 13B, whence bx*l5B,) as also

in Punic words e. g. Metuastartus ins

mniBS i. e. a man or worshipper of

Astarte, Methymatnus "jtna una i. e. a

gift-man, comp. Theodoras, Diodorus.

See Thesaur. p. 830.

Plur. cna m. twice defective cna

Deut. 2, 34. 3, 6, men, i. e. males, opp.

to women and children, Deut. 2, 34 ona

qarn D^aisni the men and women and

children. 3,6. Job 11,3. Is. 3, 25. Often

c. genit. "iBGa ifia afew men Gen. 34, 30;

NTO ina mere o/ falsehood Ps. 26, 4

;

"^SiK ''na my tent-companions Job 31,

3L etc.—In Is. 41, 14 the words Tia

VsniB? are well rendered by Sept. bh-

yotrtbg 'Iaqar{k, Luther du armer Haufe

Israel ; though this notion of fewness

and misery lies not in the word "'fia,

but comes from the preceding nspin.

—For Judg. 20, 48 see in art. oha

;

and for the phrase tnna "PS see in "US

I. 1. b.

W? dead, part, of r. nia, where see.

m. (from subst. '$*}) collect.
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*jM3 obsol. root, perh. either to

stretch, to extend, comp. kindr. nna,

nrra; or else i. q. T^a, to draw, to

drag—Hence

TfQ m. c. suff. "'ana , a bit, curb, 2 K.

19, 28. Is. 37, 29. Ps. 32, 9. Prov. 26,

3. Metaph. 2 Sam. 8, 1; see in Max

no. 3.

* nri'J obsol. root, prob. i. q.
(

Juo

,

Liuo, and ouo, to stretch, to extend, e. g.

a cord. Kindred is nna, also "Ha,

tTTQ.

Deriv. na (DTia), ina
,
pr. n. btftijina

,

nbrsira

.

piW3 m. adj. (r. pna) fem. nj5Wa

.

plur. D^pwa, see Heb. Gr. § 27. n. 1;

tweet, Judg. 14, 18. Ps. 19. 11. Prov. 24,

13. 27, 7. Cant. 2, 13. Neut. sweet,

sweetness, Ez. 3, 3. Judg. 14, 14.—Me-
taph. pleasant, Ecc. 5, 11. 11, 7.

JStMMti (man of God, comp. from

va man, see in na , -IU i. q. "lttjsj! , and
is) Melhushael, pr. n. of one of the

patriarchs, descended from Cain, Gen.

4,18.

TOtJVM (man of the dart, see pre-

ceding art.) Methuselah, pr. n. of a
patriarch before the flood, the son of

Enoch and grandfather of Noah, who
died at the age of 969 years, Gen. 5,

21 sq.

fi^'-? fut. nna 1

?, to stretch, to ex-
tend, as a tent, the heavens, Is. 40,

22.- Syr. Chald. id. Eth. «P<£dl for

^©"Plh induit, velavit; whence de-

rivatives signifying pallium. Kindred
foots are nrb

, Sam. nna , to expand
;

"k"^ j *juo provectus fuit dies.

Deriv. nnnax a sack.

™ pr. subst. extension, space of
tone

; then as an interrogative adverb,

ttften? Arab.
J&, Syr. ^L*f, Chald.

Tia^._Gen. 30, 30. Ps. 42, 3. 94, 8.
H9, 82. 84. Am. 8, 5. al. Without inter-

rogation (Syr.
? wLof) Prov. 23, 35

T&K *» when I awake. Ps. 101, 2.

With prefixes : a) ''nab i. q. ina
(see 5 B. 2. a), a* what time, when,

without interrog. Ex. 8, 5 [9]. Sept.

7TOTS.

b) Tin-is until when ? i. e. how long?

1 Sam. 16, 1. Ex. 10, 3. 7. Ps. 80, 5.

Jer. 4, 14. 21. al. Poet, in aposiope-

sis : Ps. 6, 4 and thou Jehovah, ^~a~TS
how long ? sc. wilt thou delay to help.

90, 13; comp. Is. 6, 11.

c) "'na "^n*? after how long? i. e.

when? Jer. 13,27.

EPf'i'a plur. of na q. v.

nbtVO f. (r. -jds) c. suff. in?3na,

measure, Ez. 45. 11 ; a daily tasfr, iaZe,

Ex. 5, 8, comp. "|3> v. 18. Ex. 30, 32

"inasnaa according to its measure, i. e.

the proportion of the parts ofwhich it is

composed. 2 Chr. 24, 13 and they rebuilt

the house of God inasna bs according to

its former measure.

nsbna Mai. l, 13 for nxin-na ; see

na note, lett. c. p. 541.

fW-pM? f- plur. by transposition for

nisnba, biters, teeth, only constr. Job 29,

17. Joel 1, 6. See nisnba

DJT52 m. (r. can) wholeness, sound-

ness, e. g. of body, Ps. 38, 4. 8. Is. 1, 6.

—

In Judg. 20, 48 instead of nha is to be

read cna men, as found in several Mss.

See in na.

^jJJo, to be\Q J$ obsol. root, Arab.

strong,firm; comp. kindr.
"

(

nQ —Hence
^anax, D">ana.

jrffl m. (r. )n) constr. "jM? , Kamets
impure, Prov. 18, 16.

1. a gift, Gen. 34. 12. Num. 18, 11.

Prov. 18, 16. *jna tti'iK a liberal man
Prov. 19, 6.

2. Mattan, pr. n. a) A priest of

Baal 2 K. 11, 18. 2 Chr. 23, 17. b)

Jer. 38, 1.

Kjma Chald. f. i. q. Hebr. nana , a

gift, plur. Ijna Dan. 2, 6. 48. 5,
17*.

npP'a f (r. *,n;) constr. nana
;
plur.

niana , constr. niana

.

1.' a gift, present, Esth. 9, 22. 2 Chr.

21, 3. Gen. 25, 6; spec, a bribe, i. q.

-into, Ecc. 7,7. Also a gift offered to God

Ex. 28, 38. Lev. 23, 38. Num. IS, 6. 7.

29. Ps. 68, 19; to idols Ez. 20, 31. 39.

2. Mattanah, pr. n. of a place between
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the desert and the borders of Moab,
Num. 21, 18. 19.

h5PM (apoc. for rYiafta) Mattenai, pr.

n. m.' a) Neh. 12, 19. b) Ezra 10, 33.

c) Ezra 10, 37.

"Ofna Mithnite, a gentile name else-

where unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 43.

rrorfla and in^no (gift of Jeho-

vah, r. "|P3) Maltaniah, pr. n. of se-

veral men' 2 K. 24, 17. 1 Chr. 9, 15.

25, 4. 16. 2 Chr. 20, 14. 29, 13. Ezra

10, 26. 27. 30. 37. Neh. 11,17. 12, 8. 25.

13, 13.

D??rrn m . dual, (r. "jna) the loins, the

lower part of the back, so called as the

seat of strength, Gr. oaqivg, to be distin-

guished from "^ the thigh, see in 7p?
no. 1.—1 K. 12, 10. D^ana ia waters to

the loins, reaching thus far, Ez. 47, 4.

Spec, the loins are that part of the body

around which the girdle is worn 2 K.

1, 8. 9, 1. Is. 11, 5. Jer. 1, 17. Gen. 37,

34 ; on which burdens are sustained Ps.

66, 11 ; in which is the seat of the pains

of travail Is. 21, 3. Nah. 2, 11. Also the

seat of strength, (see above and comp.

Lat. elumbis, delumbare for debilitare,)

whence 2 "\3fia T^ 5? '° s^iatter the loins

of any one, i. e. to crush him wholly,

Deut. 33, 11, comp. Ez. 21, 11 ; to cause

the loins to waver, shake, of one verging

to ruin, Ps. 69, 24. Ez. 29, 7. Arab.

jmUUCo and Syr. JAJAio id. more rarely
- s °-
also sing. ^yLta one side of the loins or

lower region of the back protuberant

with flesh and muscles.

* Pt^ fut. pPta-i 1. to suck, i. q.
y

Syr. v-oiio to suck as a child ; hence to

feed upon with relish, comp. ysa . Job

24, 20 Tvn*i 1'p™ when the worm feeds
sweetly on him.

2. to be or become sweet, sweet things

being wont to be sucked; Prov. 9, 17.

Ex. 15, 25. Metaph. Job 21, 33 Ipna

^n?""1
??"} "fr sweet to him are the clods

of the valley, the earth is light upon
him.

Hiph. 1. to make sweet or pleasant.

Metaph. Ps. 55, 15 p^Fias Tjrn itJK

lia (we) who made sweet together our

familiar discourse, i. e. who as fami-

liar friends held sweet discourse toge-

ther.

2. Intrans. to be sweet, (pr. to cause

sweetness, see Heb. Gram. § 52. 2. n,)

Job 20, 12.

Deriv. pina, C^pnaa, and the three

here following.

PC'9 m. sweetness, trop. pleasantness,

Prov. 16, 21. 27, 9.

p*!)ft m. sweetness Judg. 9, 11.

•"'i?^'? (sweetness, r. pna
;

prob.

sweet fountain, opp. nna) Milhkah, pr.

n. of a station of the Israelites in Arabia

Petreea, Num. 33, 28. 29.

DTlfltt Persian pr. n. Mithredath,

Gr. MiTQadatrjg, Mi&QidttTtjg, Mithrida-

tes, i. e. a Mithra datus, Mithra being

the genius of the sun. a) A treasurer

of Cyrus the king, Ezra 1, 8. b) An
officer of Artaxerxes in Samaria, Ezra

4, 7.—See more in Thesaur. p. 832.

ftPfl? f. (contr. for n?na, r. }r\l) a

gift, present, 1 K. 13, 7. Prov. 25, 14.

Ecc. 3, 13. 5, 18. "h; nna the gift of his

hand, i. e. as much as he is able to give,

Ez. 46, 5. 11. Only in the constr.

nFlPffl (contr. for rnnfia) Mattathah,

pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 33. Gr. Muita&u

Luke 3, 31.

rpnrna and irroira; (gift of Jeho-

vah, r. "jro) pr. n. Mattithiah, a frequent 1

name after the exile : a) Ezra 10, 43.

b) Neh. 8, 4. c) 1 Chr. 9, 31. 15, 18.

21. 16, 5.—Gr. MazTa&lag 1 Mace. 2, 1

;

Mar&lag Acts 1. 23. 26; also Marduios

the evangelist.
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5

Nun, the fourteenth letter of the He-

brew alphabet, as a numeral denoting

50. The name "|« signifies in Syriac,

Chaldee. and Arabic, ajish, which seems

to have been represented by the primi-

tive form of this letter ; see Monumm.

Pheen. p. 37 sq.

It is interchanged: a) With other

liquids, as Lamed, see left. \>
; Mem, see

lett. -
; more rarely Resh, as -laxs/iBsiaa

and issn'TMa? ; rnt, Chald. r,:n, the

ran is risen; o-'iV. Aram. "p")n two;

Arab, ^ji and ^jy-^iyS purple, b)

As the weakest of the liquids it is often

softened into Yod, so that very many
verbs "|3 and is exist side by side with

the same signification, as I"IS3 and njo

to be beautiful. a2J and 3Si to set. Vpi

and '^p_1 to lay snares, comp. Lehrg.

§ 112. 2. a ; and for the affinity of verbs

IB with other biliterals, as is, "s, rib,

Bee ibid. no. 2. 3. The primary mono-
syllabic root of verbs fs , and also of

verbs i"a, is often the last syllable,

whence en; i. q. nan to roar ; ITJ3 i. q.

Jin, firn; ss; and MO to depart; ns;

and rus to blow ; a]33 and aa£ to curse

;

itfcandbbta, etc.

Nun is very often dropped at the be-

ginning and in the middle ofwords ; also

Mmetimes at the end. On the other hand,
in Chaldee, Arabic, and Ethiopic, in-

stead of doubling a letter, Nun is fre-

quently inserted before the letter which
would otherwise be doubled, e. g. S336*
for nax, See as ; riss for ria ; also

W3B, Arab. xJUjUw, ear of grain;
toti. Eth. fljfl^-, etc. see Thesaur.
p. 833.

! »J a particle of incitement and also
of request, entreaty, Engl, now, often
rendered / pray thee, Lat. quceso, Gr.

K Germ, dock.— Syr. JJ, Jj, id. al-

though, rarely used and sometimes mis-
understood by the Syrians themselves

;

Sam. 2i^, flji . In Ethiopic the cor-

ft8Ponding word is i go to, come,

usually declined like an imperative, f.

?*£, plur. 1l>, 2*3 ; comp. fO, iT,
JP , lo ! Amhar. fA . The whole verb

is prob. preserved in the Egyptian Jl^,

to come. See Thesaur. p. 833.—The
particle S3 is joined

1. With the Imperative, both simple,

as S3~n]? Gen. 22, 2 ; and paragogic or

intensive, as S3~n:;b Judg. 19, 11. Num.
22. 6. It thus expresses : a) Incite-

ment, as Tpi X3~nViS put forth now thy

hand Job 1, 11. 2, 5. b) Command, but

gently and mildly, as we say :
' do now,'

' do now this or that.' Gen. 24, 2 put now
(xs'c^la) thy hand under my thigh. 13,

14. Num. 22. 6. Job 4, 7 S3-^=| remem-

ber now. 12. 7 s:-bxd ask now. 33, 1.

So in the language of God ; Gen. 22, 2

Tjra-rs S3
_np take now thy son. Is. 7, 3.

Ex. 11, 2. c) Admonition, and even

rebuke and threat ; Num. 16. 26 depart

now (S3"SiW) from the tents of these

wicked men. 20, 10 hear now (x:
_
5Snir),

ye rebels. Ps. 50, 22. d) Entreaty, very

often; Gen. 27, 19 nac| srcip arise

now, sit and eat. 24, 45 let me drink, I

pray thee. 12, 13. 13, 9. 32, 30. 37, 16.

50, 17. Judg. 19. 9. al. ssep. With a

certain degree of asperity, Is. 47, 12

Tf^ana sj~"HES persist now in thine en*

chantments.

2. With the Future, a) In the first

person often together with n paragog.

which has a like power ; here it serves

chiefly for incitement. Jer. 5, 24 S3 sni?

"•ps let us nowfear Jehovah. So sing,

also of oneself Gen. 18, 21 sr.Ti-iS /

will go down now, i. q. come, I will go

down. Ex. 3, 3. 2 Sam. 14, 15. Cant. 3,

2. 1 Chr. 22, 5. The same form is used

by those who speak with others and ask

their leave ; 1 Sam. 20, 29 S3 nabsx let

me hasten away, Iptay thee. Num. 20,

17. 1 K. 1, 12. Ex. 4, 18. Is. 5, 1. 5.

Ruth 2, 2. Once S3 is found separated

from its verb, or rather the verb is to be

repeated before it, S3.... Bias* Ps. 116,

14. b) In the third person, and here
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it expresses : <x) Incitement, provoca-

tion ; Jer. 17, 15 where is the word of

the Lord ? to sisj let it come now, at

last ; comp. Is. 5, 19. pi) Wish and en-

treaty ; Gen. 47, 4 let thy servants dwell

now (x:"^ai2.^), i. e. suffer us to dwell.

Ps. 124' 1. 129, 1. Gam. 7, 9. 2 K. 2, 9.

y) Asking leave ; Gen. 18. 4 KJ-nj^ let

there be brought now, permit me to bring.

44, 18.

3. Once with the Preeter ; Gen. 40, 14

"i&n "''iss JOTPtHS 1

} and show kindness,

I pray thee, unto me, deal now kindly

with me, where N3 gives to the Preeter

the force ofthe Optative ; comp. in ax 13

B. 3. p. 462.

4. With Interjections: a) JO'nSii

behold now! lo now! Gen. 12, 11. 16,

2. Job 40, 15. 1 6. al. b) «3">iN wo now !

Jer. 4, 31. 45, 3. Lam. 5, 16. c) From
N3~RX comes contr. N3S and H3X ah

T T T IT TIT

now ! see p. 70.

5. With an interrog. Adverb, NJ-n^N

"where now? Ps. 115, 2.

6. With Conjunctions: a) sH^X nay

now; not, I pray thee; with fut. and

implying a wish or asking leave that

something may not take place. So with

the first pers. Job 32, 21 "VIB xiax S3"bs

ia n i* let me not. I pray, accept any mail's

person, i. e. let me now remain impar-

tial. With the second pers. Gen. 18, 3

*i2S!i N3"-N pass not away, Ipray thee.

19, 7. Num. 10, 31. Also with the third

pers. Gen. 18, 32 ^nb irn 8»"i>x. Ab-

boI. N3"^$ not so now, Oh not so ! Gen.

19, 18.

b) X3"Q!S if now, if indeed, Gr. h'tiozs,

iuv note, used by those who modestly

and timidly presuppose any thing. So

in the phrase T-prsa ',n T\a^-Q XJ-ox

ifnow I havefoundfavour in thine eyes,

which I hope rather than venture to

assume, Gen. 18. 3 (Sept. ti «p«). 33,

10. 47, 29. 50, 4. Ex. 33, 13. 34, 9. In

Gen. 30. 27 the apodosis is wanting after

this phrase, q. d.
;

tarry, I will do all that

thou requirest.'—Once N3 is separated

from the conjunct. Gen. 24, 42 ^isv-ok

n
?'?'i!

]̂'1

^ ;? ,? X
J if now thou do prosper

my way.

Note. In the language of courtesy

and submission this particle is often used

repeatedly ; e. g. Gen. 18, 3. 19, 7. 8. IS.

19. 50, 17. 2 K. 20, 3. Is. 38, 3.

II. *M m. adj. (r. tf? ) raw, half-

cooked, rare, as flesh, Ex. 12, 9. Arab.

«2 Ez. 30, 14. 15. 16. Jer. 46, 25, fully

•jito«-»3 Nah. 3, 8, No, No-Amman, pr.

n. for the Egyptian Thebes or Diospo-

lis. the ancient and splendid metropolis

of Upper Egypt, called by Homer hxa-

cvpnvloq II. 9. 383, one hundred and

forty stadia in circuit, situated on both

sides ofthe Nile, and celebrated for the

multitude and splendour of its temples,

obelisks, statues, etc. see Diod. Sic. 1.

45-50. Strabo 17. 1. 45. p. 816 Casaub.

In the time ofthe prophet Nahum (I.e.)

it was already destroyed, before Nine-

veh, probably by the Assyrians, Is. 20,

4 ; it was afterwards in part restored by

the Ptolemies and the Romans. Its

splendid ruins, which are named after

the modern villages Medinet Abu, Luk-

sor, Karnak, are depicted in the great

work: Descr. de l'Egypte T. II. III.

Wilkinson's Topography of Thebes, etc.

Lond. 1843. Comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 28 sq.—Sept. in Ez. 1. c. JtoanoXig,

in Nahum 1. c. fif^lg \4pfxmv, which last

is a literal interpretation ofthe suppos-

ed Egyptian form No-Ammon, viz. S3,

Egypt. JIOC or JIOTC , i. e. cr/oivog, a

measuring line, then part, portion mea-

sured, and -jinx ^.AlOVil (Jupiter)

Ammon, see "(iBX III ; whence jinx M
theportion ofAmnion, i. e. the possession

of the god Ammon, as the chief seat of

his worship ; see Jablonski Opuscula

ed. te Water, T. I. p. 163-168. But

the ancient Egyptian form was more

probably Jl^-iULOTJI quod Ammonii

est, or better JUU5--«5JULOV.n the place

of Ammon, since m and n were often

interchanged, as in Moph and Noph.

* ~iW obsol. root ; either i. q. Arab.

4>Lj to give forth water, i. e. the earth,

sf-
whence t>U a land yielding water ;

of

better i. q. 1W, to be shaken, agitated.—

Hence

nS3 m . also T185 for lis? Judg. 4, 19 5

plur. Piiw , a bottle, i. e. a skin or lea-

thern sack, for milk Judg. 4, 19 ; for wine
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1 Sam. 16. 20. Josh. 9, 4. 13. The skins

for preserving wine were suspended in

the smoke, Ps. 119, 83.—So called either

as being used for liquids ; or better, from

being shaken in order to make butter

fronTmilk ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 180, 440.

*nS3 in Kal not used, i. q. nij, to

sit, to dwell comp. Gr. v<doi, vaoq. The

primary notion seems to be that of rest,

quiet, see Hab. 2, 5, comp. Eth. ItJP

respiraWt, requievit ; and it therefore

has affinity with nw .—Hence HiO
,
piur.

constr. nix;

.

Pil. nix? Ps. 93, 5 (comp. nnaj Hith-

pal. nTnin), plur. contr. siiso for 11X3

.

1. With b , to be proper, suitable, be-

coming to any one
;
pr. ' to sit well ' on

any one. comp. Plin. Panegyr. 10 quam
bene humeris tuis sederet imperium, the

metaphor being drawn from a garment.

So in Engl, and also Germ,jemandem
gul sitzen, formerly taken in the widest

6ense, whence the word Sitte. (Others

take nrjH as Niph. of the verb nix
,
pr.

to be desired, and hence to be agreeable,

decorous, etc.) Ps. 93, 5 rrjx? ^rrab

tnp holiness becomeththine house. Comp.
adj. MiSH

.

2.'Absol. to be decorous, becoming, i. e.

to be comely, beautiful, Cant. 1 , 10. Is.

52, 7.—Hence msi.

<W? f. (r. nx;) i. q. fil3 ,
m: , only in

plur. constr. nix? , a poetic word, seats,

dwellings, habitations, viz. a) Of men
orofGod. as raps* m'M Lam. 2, 2 ; nix?
Csn Vulg. domus iniquitatis Ps. 74, 20.

Wd« niss 83, 13. b) Of flocks and
herds, pastures, in which they remain,
He down, rest ; see the root nx3 Jer.

25, 37. Am. 1, 2. 131a niso pastures
of the desert Ps. 65, '13. Jer. 9, 9. al.

»w nists green pastures Ps. 23, 2.

n
v
8
? adj. (forums , r. fiiO) fem. WX3

.

1. becoming, suitable, proper, c. b Ps.
33,

1 nkin n\x3 D'naS'jb praise becometh
the vpnght, i. e. praise to God. 147, 1.

"ov. 17, 7. 19, 10. 26, 1.

2. comely, beautiful, Cant. 1, 5. 2, 14.

4,3.6,4.

US^ i. q. on;, nan, Gr* fiva,, to
numur, to mutter, to whisper, to speak

54

in a low voice ; Arab. *Li id. Spec, of

the supernatural voice which was sup-

posed to whisper oracles in the ear of a
prophet ; see DX3 . and comp. "jTX nbs p.

192.—Once of false prophets, Jer. 23,' 31

DSO 1BJ»vi they mutter (false) oracles.—

Hence

DX3 m . (r. nx3, after the form bvzz)

effalum, a declaration, revelation, oracle.

a) Of God ; once in st. absol. Jer. 23, 31.

Very freq. in the phrases : nirn on? .

m'X3S i; OX3, (so is) the oracle of Jeho-

vah, so is it revealed from Jehovah
;

usually inserted in the words of the

prophets themselves, as in Engl, saith

Jehovah, saith the Lord, Am. 6, 8. 14. 9,

12. 13. al. or else added at the end of a

sentence Am. 2, 11. 4, 3. 5. 8-11. Is. 3,

15. 14, 23. So very often in Ezekiel,

e. g. 5, 11. 12, 25. 13, 16. 14, 11. 14. 16.

18. 20. 15, 8. 16, 8 ; constantly in Jere-

miah, e. g. 2, 9. 12. 22. 29. al. in Isaiah

less frequently, e. g. 3, 15. 14, 22. 23.

More rarely found at the beginning of a

sentence, 1 Sam. 2, 30 bis. Is. 1, 24. Ps.

110, 1. On this and similar phrases see

Kleinert ub. die Echtheit der Jes. Weis-

sagungen T. I. p. 246. b) Rarely spok-

en of men, e. g. Num. 24, 3 nsba DXS

the saying (oracle) of Balaam, v. 4. 15..

16. So of poets, a saying, song, poem,

2 Sam. 23, 1. Prov. 30, 1. Ps. 36, 2 nasi-

SBiQ a song of wickedness, i. e. concern-

ing the wicked. Or perh. in such in-

stances this genit. may be taken pas-

sively, e. g. a revelation to Balaam,

which he received by inspiration.

*
H^5 tut. ClXi-i, and Piel .S|Stt., part.

C]X3E , to commit adultery, spoken both

of man and woman, absol. Ex. 20, 14.

Deut. 5. 17. Hos. 4, 2. 13. 14. Part.C)X3

Job 24, 15 and t\9.va an adulterer Is. 57,

3. Ps. 50, 18 ; fem! riBstb Ez. 16, 38 and

n2X3E an adulteress Prov. 30, 20. With
ace. to commit adultery with a woman,

Prov. 6, 32. Lev. 20, 10. Jer. 29, 23.

Contra, with accus. ofthe adulterer, trop.

Jer. 3, 9 see below.—Like n3T it is often!,

transferred to the apostasy of Israel

from the true God to idolatry ; Jer. 3, 8

bsoia
-

] naiija nsx? "iidx because rebel-

lious Israel commits? adultery: 5; 7. 9,

11. 23, 14. "With ace. Jer. 3, 9'f]8«PT
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ysriTXl "axrrrx and commits adultery

with stone and wood,. Ez. 23, 37.

Deriv. the two following.

D^SSS m. plur. adulteries Jer. 13. 27.

Ez. 23,' 43. R. CjiM.

D^SISN.S m. plur. (r. C]X3) adulteries ;

Hos. 2, 4 mini raa i-rsnaxi .... -ion fee

fi,er pw£ away Aer adulteries from be-

tween her breasts. Here the open bosom

of an immodest woman stands for the

seat of lust, and unchaste solicitation

;

as elsewhere the collum resupinum is

the seat of pride Ps. 73. 6, and the neck

the seat of strength Job 41, 14.

Y -f fat-
]
rN

.?'!'i
t° deride, to despise,

to reject with derision and contempt, as

instruction, admonition, c. ace. Jer. 33,

24. Prov. 1, 30. 5, 12. 15, 5 ; the divine

counsel Ps. 107, 11. Often of God as

rejecting men Deut. 32, 19. Lam. 2, 6

;

absol. Jer. 14, 21 reject not,for thy name's

sake ! Comp. y6> and &xa

.

Piel fN5, fut. yxr 1. i. q. Kal to

despise, to contemn, Is. 60, 14 ; chiefly

God Ps. 10, 3. 13. 74, 18. Is. 1, 4. 5, 24.

Num. 14, 23. 16, 30. al.

2. Causat. to cause contempt, to give

occasion for calumny or blasphemy, 2

Sam. 12, 14.

Hiph. fut. yxs; (by Syriasm for Y^l)
intrans. to excite disgust, to be spurned ;

Ecc. 12, 5 1Rt;n Y^il the almond is

spurned, rejected, by an old and toothless

man ; comp. Ig'iS no. 2.—Sept. Vulg.

Syr. tojlourish, as iffrom y*3 , but against

the context.

Hithpo. part, yuan for pono Is. 52,

5, despised, contemned, pr. exposed to

contempt, one who must put up with

contempt.

Deriv. the two following

:

J"1?^? f. reproach, reviling, Is. 37, 3.

2 K. 19,3. R. yxa.

*"!?!$? f. (verbal of Pi. r. yso) plur.

niaso, reproach, reviling, Neh. 9, 18.

26 ; c. suff. ^W'SW Ez. 35, 12.

P*5^ onomatopoet. i. q. kindr. p3X

q. v. to groan, to cry out from pain and
anguish, Ez. 30, 24. Job 24, 12.—Hence

'"'i?*?? f- constr. ngso, a groaning, out-

cry of the oppressed, Ex. 2, 24. 6, 5.

Judg. 2, 18. Plur. constr. m'pK3 Ez. 30,

24.

'«5 J in Ka i not use(j . kindr. with

"vix to curse. Arab. AS mid. Waw
abhorruit ab aliqua re, refugit, ju ad-

versatus est, restitit, noluit. "

Piel iJO, to abhor, to reject, Lam. 2,

7. Ps. 89, 40.

21 (perh. for nab a height, hill, r. nas)

Nob, pr. n. of a city belonging to the

priests in the vicinity of Jerusalem, 1

Sam. 22, 11. 19. Neh. 11, 32. Is. 10, 32.

With He parag. nab (for nab) towards

Nob, 1 Sam. 21, 2. 22. 9. See Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p.' 149, 150.

**^f fn Kal not used, pr. i. q. sna

the 5> being softened into &. to boil up,

to boilforth, as a fountain ; hence to pour

forth words, like those who speak with

fervour of mind or under divine inspira-

tion, as prophets and poets. Arab. Ia3

I, II, indicavit, nunciavit, i. q. -A-a-l

Conj. II, spec, of a prophet who an-

nounces, reveals, to men the words of

God. It is a wrong etymology to make
the primary notion that of extolling, ce-

lebrating.

Niph. N33, 2 pers. HS23 and once n^a?

(like verbs rib) Jer. 26, 9; part. MS,
plur. O-'Na?. also 0-^33 Jer. 14, 14. 16,

as if from sing. 833 after the analogy of

verbs nb ; which is also followed by the

infin. c. s-uff. inkajfi Zech. 13, 4.

1 . to speak under a divine influence,

as a prophet, to prophesy, Gr. nQoqyij'

tt.vM. The Hebrews used the passive

forms Niph. and Hithp. in this verb, be-

cause they regarded the prophets as

moved; and affected by a higher influ-

ence, rather than by their own powers.

The same class of notions the Romans

also expressed by deponent verbs ; see

Ramshorn De verbis deponentibus La-

tinor. p. 24 ; comp. also the Lat. verbs

of speaking passively expressed, as lo-

qui, fari, vociferari, conefonari, vaticinari,

etc. Ramshorn I. c. p. 26—This is the

usual word for the utterance of the pro-

phets, whether as reproving the wicked
1

,

or as predicting future events, or as an-

nouncing the commands of God- Con-

strued : a) Absol. Jer. 23, 21 ivnTt xt

JIS33 Dill Biv&s / have not spoken to

(commanded) them, yet do they prophesy.
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Am. 3. 8 if the lion roars, who doth not

fear? ifJehovah speaks, N3Ji Kb its who

shall not prophesy ? Joel 3. 1. Ez. 11, 13.

37, 7. 1 K. 22, 12. Jer. 19, 14. b) With

the name of the people or country to

which the prophecy refers, c. b Jer. 14,

16. 20, 6. 23, 16. 27, 16. 37. 19.' With

ir often in a hostile sense, of threats,

Jer. 25. 13. 26, 20. Ez. 4, 7.' 11, 4. 13,

17. 25, 2. 29, 2. 34, 2. 35. 2. 39, 1 ; also

in a good sense where the prophecy

holds out consolation and hope of future

good, Ez. 37, 4. With bx in a bad

sense Jer. 26, 11. 12. 28, 8. Ez. 6, 2. 13,

2. 16. 21, 2 ; in a good sense Ez. 36, 1.

37, 9. c) With ace. of that which the

prophet utters, Jer. 20, 1. 25, 13. 28, 6 ;

e. g. ~/£0 X2! to prophesy lies Jer. 14,

14. 23, 25. 26. 27, 10. 14 ; i|?0 nitfbq
''3

Jer. 23, 32 ; and with a
,
as "1^3 pr. to

prophesy with a lie, as a false prophet.

Jer. 5. 31. 29, 9. The words of the pro-

phet are often given after itsb Jer. 32,

3, or laxi Ez. 21, 33. 30, 2. d) With
3 of the source whence the prophet is

inspired ; hence the prophets of God are

said to prophesy "h di»3 Jer. 11, 21. 14,

15. 23, 25. 26. 9. 27, 15/ 29, 21 ; and the

prophets of Baal, b:?aa Jer. 2, 8. e)

With i referring to the object of the

prophecy (as in iett. c) Jer. 28, 9 ; also

to the time to which the prophecy re-

lates Ez. 12, 27.

2. to chant, to sing sacred songs, to

praise God, sc. while under a divine

influence, 1 Sam. 10, 11. 19, 20. 1 Chr.
25, 2. 3 ; comp. Luke 1, 67.

Hithpa. xa:nn, also Nasn Jer. 23,

13. Ez. 27, 10; 2 pers. once P/'aaPri 1

Sam. 10, 6, also infin. Piaipn 1 Sam.
W, 13, both imitating verbs rib. Syr.

-ski, Eth.l-Jfip

1. i. q. Niph. no. 1, to prophesy, absol.
Num. 11, 25-27. 1 K. 22, 10. Ez. 37. 10

;

with ace. of thing and is of pers. 1 K.
22, 8. 18 ;

b? of pers. Jer. 14, 14. 2 Chr.
20, 37 bsaa sosnn to prophesy by au-
thority of Baal Jer. 23, 13; iaia 'n to

prophesy out of one's own heart, without
"wpiration, Ez. 13, 17.

2;
to chant, to sing, to praise God,

while under a divine influence ; spoken
01 the sons of the prophets and of Saul
1 »am. 10, 6. 10. 13, comp. 1 Sam. 19,

20-24. Of the frantic, ravings of the

prophets of Baal, 1 K. 18, 29 ; comp. v.

28.—Hence
3. to rave, Gr. [lulvtod-ai, to be or be-

come mad, 1 Sam. 18, 10. The pro-

phets, when under the power of inspira-

tion, appear to have been greatly agi-

tated and to have exhibited writhings

and spasmodic affections of the body
like delirious persons ; hence the true

prophet in 2 K. 9, 11 is called in scorn

insane, a madman ; and in Jer. 29, 26

the two ideas are conjoined, xaanri saiaa

raving and prophesying, spoken of a

pretended prophet. For a like reason

the Greeks and Latins apply words con-

nected with raving, as fiuvng from [ial-

vofiat, furor,furere, to the frenzied man-

ner of soothsayers, poetic oracles, etc.

Deriv. s^aa, nsraa, nxiaa, also iaa

no. 1. and its compounds.

^5? Chald. Ithpa. ^aanri to prophesy

Ezra 5, 1.

—"• to bore through, to make hollow,

i. q. bbn. Only Part. pass, aiaj hollow

Ex. 27,

T

8. 38. 7. Jer. 52, 21. Metaph.
hollow, empty, foolish, Job 11, 12 where
see under aab Niph.

Deriv. naa for naaa gate, pupil of the

eye. Others refer both forms to r. 313

' i-7? obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

Lo to be prominent, high. Hence pr.

n. a: for naa, rvraa, pern, iaa no. 2.

Pi-.rQ2
f] see in r. bna Niph. no. 4.

122 Nebo, pr. n. 1. The planet Mer-

cury, (Syr. and Zab. aiil,) which the

Chaldeans (Is. 46, 1) and ancient Arabs
worshipped as the celestial scribe or

writer ; see Comm. on Isa. II. p. 344,

366. The etymology of the name ac-

cords well with the office of Mercury,

viz. "iaa for xia: i. q. snaa interpreter of

the gods, from the root xaa . The divine

worship paid to Mercury by the Chal-

deans and Assyrians is attested by the

many compound proper names of which
this name forms part, as Nebuchadnez-
zar, Nebuzaradan, Nebushazban, see

below ; and others mentioned in classic

writers, Nabonedus, Nahonassar, Nabu-
rianus, Nabonabns, Nabopolassar, etc.

2. Of places, e. g. a) A mountain
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in the confines of Moab, Deut. 32, 49.

34, 1 ; and of a town near it, Num. 32,

3. 38. Is. 15, 2. al. Prob. not the Jebel

'Att&rus of Burckhardt and others ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 306. b) A
town in the tribe of Judah, Ezra 2, 29.

10, 43; more fully, in order to distin-

guish it from the preceding, inst 123

Neh. 7, 33.—Both this and the preced-

ing place may have been so called from

the worship of Mercury ; or better, the

name may here come from r. Staj to be

high.

nS133 f. (r. staj) a prophecy Neh. 6,

12. 2 Chr. 15, 8. Also of a prophetic

^writing or book, 2 Chr. 9, 29.

n»13S Chald. id. Ezra 6, 14.

n^*1^"1 ? Chald. pr. n. Nebuzaradan,

(Mercurii dux dominus, i. e. chief whom
Mercury favours ; from "133 , IT i. q. lis

prince, and yix i. q. "ii!J lord ; comp.

Sardanapalus, i. e. princeps dominus

magnus), a general of Nebuchadnez-

zar's army 2 K. 25, 8. Jer. 39, 9 sq. 40,

1. 41, 10. al.

laX.^?^? Nebuchadnezzar 2 K. 25,

22. 2 Chr. 36, 6. 7. 10. Ezra 2, 1 ; rarely

ISK'TD'Ci Nebuchadrezzar Jer. 39, 1.

11. 43. 10. Ez. 29, 18, pr. n. of the king

of Babylon who destroyed Jerusalem

and carried the Jews into exile. Other

less usual forms are : defect. iSSS'iaaJ

2 K. 24, 1. 10; with X dropped "iS3/i=*C3

Esth. 2, 6. Dan. 1, 18 ; also twice

lixX'YiaW? Cheth. Jer. 49, 28. Ezra

2, 1. Sept. jSafiov/oSovoGOQ, but Nu-

PovxodovvaoQog in Beros. ap. Jos. c.

Ap. 1. 20, 21, jy«fioy.od(>6oo(>os Strabo

XV 1. 6 ; Vulgate Nabuchodonosor

;

J B -JO*
Arab, contr. ^aXi^-—The sigmfica-

tion of the name seems to be : Mercurii

rex princeps, compounded of 123 ; khod-

na or khod&n gods, in plur. majest. like

Pers. Jo=! cXia.; and zar prince ; comp.

the other names beginning with Nebu.

Lorsbach explains it: «*« ^IcXi*. 5-0

Nebo deorum princeps, Archiv. fur mor-

genland. Litteratur II. p. 247 ; Bohlen

»6I \i\sa. «.»o Nebo deus ignis. See

Thesaur. p. 840. [In the cuneiform in-

scription at.Behistun this name is writ-

ten Ndbukhadrachara ; Rawlinson in

Journ. of Asiat. Soc. Vol. X. P. I. pp.
v. xxxix.—R.

fSTO'QS Nebushazban (comp. of i'aj

and Pers. (jUjauo* chesp&n. adherent of

Mercury.) pr. n. of a chief of Nebuchad-
nezzar's eunuchs, Jer. 39, 13.

f1133 (fruit, produce, r. a«) Naboth,

pr. n. of a Jezreelite put to death by
the arts of Ahab, 1 K. 21, 1 sq. 2 K. 9,

21. 25. 26.

•"^f^? Chald. f. a gift, present, lar-

gess; Dan. 2, 6 natnai fstro gifts and
largess, Theod. &6^,aia xul iaqtuy.

Vulg. prcemia et dona, Syr. and Heb.

intpp. 'gifts and riches.' Plur. c. sufH

Dan. 5, 17 ^n^aiaM T^JPia thy gifts

and thy largesses.—There can be

little doubt, but that the ancient intpp.

have rightly referred this word to the

root Tta , Chald. Pilp. T3T2 to make great

expense, to squander, see in TT3 p. 121;

hence pr. expense, largess, in honour of

any one. For the Nun formative, comp.

^3*7? i. q. "pla; iisjns and |3aA«ie;

and for the omission of the second T in

the last syllable, comp. rUBTa chain for

i-nnnia ; rbsbt, rolyo&a, Arab. &ss*.,

Syr. jal^a.^; OWS for D^W , etc.—

There is then no need of appealing to

the Persian; much less to the Greek

vo^iiupn.

* ^55 t° hark, as a dog, onomato-

poeic, once Is. 56, 10. Arab, ^i,

Syr. v^JaJ , id. The primary syllable is

ra, which (like "p, pa) expresses the

idea of striking, pulsation ; comp. 2?3

,

a>3 . So Sanscr. bukh, Engl, to bark.—

Hence

023
(
a barking, r. rpj) Nobah, pr. n.

of a man Num. 32, 42; from whom the

city Kenath (r:p
:
) also received the

same name, Judg. 8, 11. Seen?':.

Trp3 Nibhaz, pr. n. of an idol of the

Avites 2 K. 17, 31, to which the Hebrew

interpreters have chosen to assign the

figure of a dog, prob. deriving it by

conjecture from r. naa to bark, although

there are no traces of any idol with this

figure anciently worshipped in Syria;

see Iken Dissert, de idolo Nibchas, in
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his Dissertations, Bremen 1743, p. 143

sq—In the Zabian books \sJ (i. e. txaa)

is the name of an evil demon, who sits

on a throne upon the earth, while his

feet rest on the bottom of Tartarus;

but it is doubtful whether this is the

same name with tnaa ; see Norberg

Onomast. Cod. Nasar. p. 100.

^?3 in Kal not used, and not

known in its Heb. signif. in the kin-

dred dialects.

Piel 223 to look, once c. \> to look

upon, Is. 5, 30.

Hiph. B^an to look, to behold, to look

at. It differs from nsi to see, as 121 to

speak from "ras to say. 1 Sam. 17, 42

and the Philistine looked (aa*l), and
saw (nsn'si) David. Lam. 5, 1 naian
fcnsnrrnN nx"i!| look now, and see our

reproach.
'

1, 12'. Ps. 22, 18. Is. 42, 18

;

contra. Lam. 1, 11 na^am "^ nsn

.

Rarely it is so used as not to differ

from nxi; as Num. 23, 21 -,;ix aian rib,

a'pra.'parall. nso jt*>. l Sam. 2, 32.—
Construed : a) Absol. Is. 42, 18 laisn
man!) look, that ye may see. 63, 5 a->ax

ip "i"W Hooked (about), but there was
voltdper. Is. 18,4. <5) With ace. some-
times with n local appended, to look at,

to look towards ; Job 35, 5 o^ao aan
' • • - T -

^"11 foofc M»ito 2/ie heavens and see ! Ps.

142, 5. Gen. 15, 5 rra^aian aa-aan look

noic towards the heavens, y) With a

,

to look upon with pleasure Ps. 92, 12,

comp. a B. 4. a. 5) With is Ex. 3,

6. Num. 21, 9; b Ps. 104, 32 ; b? of the
place towards or on which one looks
Hab. 2, 15. s) With ",T3 of the place
whence one looks Ps. 33, 13. 80, 15. Is.

63, 15. J) With "nnx to look after
any one departing, to follow with the
eyes, Ex. 33, 8 ; but r-nnx to look be-
hind oneself, i. e . to look back, 1 Sam.
24, 9. Gen. 19. 17. With -nnxa , Gen.
19, 26 vnnxs inex aanV and his
(Lot's) wife looked from behind him;
Vulg. well, posf se. She was directed
to follow her husband and not to look
back, and ought therefore to have look-
ed ever forwards and kept her eyes
°P°n her husband; so that Tinaa is

here equivalent to ri-nnx

.

Aro
P- a) to look upon, i. e. to re-

£«•<*, to have respect to, to care for a

54*

person or thing, c. ace. e. g. God for

men Ps. 84, 10. Lam. 4, 16 ; for a peo-

ple Is. 64, 8 ; sacrifices Am. 5, 22 ; a

man for laws Ps. 119, 15. With bx id.

1 Sam. 16, 7, 2 K. 3, 14. Is. 66, 2. Ps.

119, 6; b Ps. 74, 20; absol. Ps. 13, 4.

b) to look to any one sc. with hope, to

hope in, c. bx Ps. 34, 6. Is. 22, 11. 51,

1. 2 ; absol. Job 6, 19. c) to look upon
with indifference, q. d. to suffer patient-

ly, e. g. wickedness, c. ace. Hab. 1, 3. 13

bis. Absol. Is. 18, 4.—But, contra, in

Ps. 10, 14 to look upon iniquity is to not

overlook it, i. e. to punish it.

Deriv. aaa , also
T - '

12^? Nebat, pr. n. of the father of

Jeroboam, 1 K. 11, 26. 12, 2. 15. al.

tf"OD ra . (r. xaa) c. suff. ^"aa
;
plur.

D^X^aa , constr. ^X^aa ; a prophet, votes,

one who impelled by a divine influence

or by the divine Spirit rebukes kings

and nations, and predicts future events.

Arab. ^ for —«y*J, Syr. ] >il, Eth.

ifXh , id.—Deut. 13, 2. Judg. 6, 8. 1

Sam. 9, 9. 1 K. 22, 7. 2 K. 3, 11. 2 Chr.

28, 9. al. sffip. Found often with a ge-

nitive : a) Of the divinity in whose

name the prophet speaks, as *^ "'ijpaa

1 K. 18, 4. 13. al. sa;p. bszn'l 1 K.

18, 19. 40. 2 K. 10, 19 ; rnrixn 'a l K.

IS. 19. In Sing, often c. dat. as rTji-rb a

1 K. 18, 22. 22, 7. 2 K. 3, 11. al sa?p.

/S) Of the people and country where

the prophet belongs, e. g. a prophet of

Jerusalem, of Samaria, Jer. 23, 13. 14
;

of Israel Ez. 13, 2 ; your prophets Jer.

27, 9. 16. 29, 8. al. y) Of the king un-

der whom a (false) prophet lived, 2 K.

3, 13.—Num. 12, 6 nirn cax->aa irrrp ex

if your prophet (i. e. a prophet among
you) be of Jehovah, spoken to Aaron
and Miriam ; Vulg. si quis vestrumfue-

rit propheta Domini.—Sing, as collect.

prophets Dan. 9, 24. So some under-

stand also Deut. 18, 15. 18 ; which pas-

sage however is referred to the Messiah

in Acts 3, 22.- 7, 37.

With the idea of a prophet there

was also primarily connected the idea

that he spoke not his own thoughts, but

what he received from God, (comp. Philo

T. IV. p. 1 16 ed. Pfeiff. rrgocf^rng y/xQ 'iStov

[tiv ovdtv UKOcpdiyytrai, ukloTyia ds nixv-
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t<x v7tr
t
/ovvrog stcqov. 2 Pet. 1. 20. 21.)

and that he was the ambassador and

interpreter of God ; as is evident from

the passage, in this respect classic, Ex.

7, 1, where God says to Moses : spflna

r\^ ,

zi r-nrr rpnx yhnxi ris"isb c^n'bx

/ make thee as God to Pharaoh, and

Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet,

i. e. in your intercourse with Pharaoh,

thou, as the wiser, shall act as it were

the part of God, and suggest to thy bro-

ther what to say ; while thy brother, as

more fluent of speech, shall be to thee

as a prophet, and utter what he receives

from thee. In the same sense it is said

Ex. 4, 16 neb r\b nyr* sm he shall be to

theefor a mouth, comp. Jer. 15, 19. Those

who were educated for the prophetic of-

fice were called D^tfiaSri 13a the sons of

the prophets, i. e. disciples, pupils, 1 K. 20,

35. 2 K. 2, 3. 5. 7. 15. 4, 1. 38. 5,22. 6, 1.

9, 1. Comp. Pers. ' the sons i.e. disciples of

the Magi.'—There were also frequently

among the Israelites_/aZse prophets, who
pretending to have inspiration from God
flattered the ears of the people with

bland promises, and were therefore se-

verely rebukedby the true prophets, e.g.

Is. 28, 7-13. Jer. 14, ] 3 sq. 27, 9 sq. 28, 10.

.sq. For these too is often put S03J sim-

ply Hos. 4, 5. 9, 7. 8. Zech. 13, 2 comp.

v. 3. 4.—The idea of a prophet is also

frequently taken in a wider sense, so as

to include any friend of God to whom
God makes known his will ; so of Abra-

ham Gen. 20, 7 ; of the patriarchs Ps.

105, 15.

K'OS Chald. a prophet, Ezra 5, 1. 6, 14.

!"IK*a? f (r. K33) 1. a prophetess,

Judg'4,4. 2 K. 22,14. 2Chr. 34, 22.

Neh. 6, 14. So of a poetess, female min-

strel, e. g. Miriam Ex. 15, 20 ; who was

not in the strict sense a prophetess, see

.Num. 12, 1-6.

2. a prophet's wife, Is. 8, 3. So Lat.

episcopa, presbytera, are used for the

wife of a bishop or presbyter.

!ni"03 (heights, r. nas) Nebaioth,

pr. n. a) The eldest son of Ishmael,

the brother of Kedar ; Gen. 25, 13. 28,

9. 36, 3. 1 Chr. 1, 29. b) A people,

Nabathai, Nabathdans, descended from

Nebaioth the son of Ishmael, inhabiting

northern Arabia and Arabia Petrsea,

abounding in flocks. Is. 60, 7; and living

otherwise by traffic and plunder, Diod.

Sic. 2. 48. ib. 3. 42. ib. 19. 94.—Arab,
s _- 9

^aj and iaAxj, where the $a comes

from the n servile of the Hebrew. See
Reland Palsestina p. 90 sq. Bihl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 558, 573.

•\-±4 obsol. root, 1. q. 533 and aj

Chald. 523 , to spring, to gushforth, as a

fountain.—Hence

=(2?. , once in plur. Job 38, 16 0^-1333

the springs of the sea. Sept. nr
tyy\ #«-

Xaaarfi.

* tei Is. 40,7, fut. V& , inf. constr.Va

.

1. to wilt, to wither, to fade and

fall away ; kindr. with fiia, i3X, also

iS3 Spoken of leaves and flowers wi-

thering and falling, Ps. 1, 3. 37, 2. Is. 1,

30. 28, 1. 40, 7. 8. Ez. 47, 12. Poet, of

the stars, Is. 34, 4 and all their hosts

shallfall, as the leavesfallfrom the vine.

2. Trop. of men, to wither, tofaint, to

fall away, Ps. 37, 2. 18, 46. Ex. 18, 18.

Of a land Is. 24, 4 ; of a mountain Job

14, 18 bia? isi3"ir] the mountain which

falleth, faileth, comes to nought, cannot

rise again, like one dead. Comp. the

deriv. <"i^33 corpse, carcass.

3. to befoolish, to actfoolishly, wicked-

ly. Proy. 30, 32 ; see i>33 . The idea of

withering and decay is here transferred

to folly and wickedness, as elsewhere

that of strength and vigour to virtue

S if So
and piety; comp. Arab. ^_jju , fj®)

t\s»LS , all which have the signification

of flaccidity and imbecility, transferred

also to dulness, stupidity.

Piel ^33 , to lightly esteem,, to despise,

Deut. 32, 15. Mic. 7, 6. Comp. Arab.

(3*^. stultus fuit ; VII, vilis, abjectus

fuit.

2. to disgrace, to treat with contumely,

Nah. 3, ft. Jer. 14, 21 r^'aa x&a iawri*

do not disgrace the throne of thy glory.

Comp. r'^33

Hiph. see in ^3 Hiph. p. 136. £,,.

Derive the six here following.

533 adj. fem. n^33 . 1. stupidjoolish,

Prov." 17, 7. 21. Jer.' 17, 11. al.
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2. As among the Hebrews the idea

fiwisdom included also virtue and piety

'see in nan, rraan), so afoolish person

is often put to express the idea of one

tricked, abandoned, impious, (comp.

jus,) 1 Sam. 25, 25. 2 Sam. 3, 33.

13J
13. Job 30, 8. Is. 32, S. 6. al. Spec,

impious, ungodly, Job 2, 10. Ps. 14,

I. 53, 2 dtAx "px isba bas -raa

fte ungodly hath said in his heart,

Thenis no God. 39, 9. 74, IS. 22.

3. Nabal, pr. n. m. 1 Sam. 25, 3 sq.

&J and ^?? m. (r. iai) plur. D^ai

,

jonstr. ^33 , c. sufF. orrba? Jer. 48, 12.

1. a 6o^/e, i. e. a skin, leathern sack, so

called perh. from its flaccidity, see the

root baj ; Sept. twice aaxo? 1 Sam. 10,

3. Jer. 13, 12. Used for wine 1 Sam.

1,24. 10, 3.25, 18. 2 Sam. 16, 1. Poet. Job

38, 37f/te bottles ofheaven, for the clouds,

a metaphor common among the Arabs.

2. As bottles of skin were used for

water, milk, wine, hence b33 is trop. put

for any vessel for liquids, of whatever

material, e. g. genr. a vessel, pitcher, flask,

wter-pot, etc. Is. 30, 14 W[~!^ ba3 a
potter's vessel. Lam. 4, 2 iinn "ibas

earthen vessels, comp. Jer. 13, 12. 48, 12.

More fully n^basri ibs utensils of bottles

Is. 22. 24, opp. m'jasn' ibs basins.

3. An instrument of music, Greek
w/Jl« (5^33), vaiila, Lat. nablium, a
species of harp, or lyre ; see Strabo X.
p. 471 Casaub. Athen. IV- p. 175 Ca-
saub. Ovid. A. A. 3. 327. Often joined

with the iiS3, Ps. 57, 9. 81, 3. 92, 4.

108, 3. Is. 5, 12. Am. 5. 23. 6, 5
;
pleon.

tea ^a Ps . 71, 22, plur. D^as ibs
IChr. 16, 5.—Josephus describes this

instrument, Ant. 7. 12. 3, as having
twelve strings, and as played with the
fingers and not with a plectrum ; but
the Hebrew words -.frs b33 Ps. 33. 2.

144. 9. would seem to indicate an instru-
ment with ten strings. Jerome says its

figure was triangular, resembling an in-

verted Delta.
f7, which also was the form

oftheram&iicaorharp, Vitruv. 6. 1 ; and
harps of this form are often found upon
Egyptian monuments; see Wilkinson
Mann, and Oust, of the anc. Egyptians
" PP- 280, 282, 287.

,

n^? f. (r. tas) 1. Adj. km. foolish,
Job 2, 10.

2. Subst./o%, with the notion of im-

probity, wickedness, see in ba3 no. 2

;

Is. 32, 6. 1 Sam. 25, 25. Hence a)

a shameful deed, crime, as rape, incest,

Judg. 19, 23. 24. 2 Sam. 13, 12. The
usual formula is baottra nba.3 rvas Gen.

34, 7. Deut. 22, 21.' Judg. ^oVlO.'j'er. 29,

23 ; more fully bssniira nbasi nrT ntos

,

Judg. 20, 6. b) Meton. punishment of

folly and wickedness, comp. y\s
; hence

CV nba3 nia:? pr. to do punishment with

any one, i. e. to inflict upon him the

punishment of his folly, Job 42, 8 ; comp.

ns non nias in art. ion .

nbn3 f. (r . bas) constr. nbai, c. sufF.

inba? Is. 26, 19, elsewhere ^33 , inbas

;

a corpse, carcass, (see r. b33 no. 2. comp.

nbs'3 from r. bs3.) e. g. of men Deut. 21,

23.' 1 K. 13, 24 sq. Ps. 79, 2; of beasts,

Lev. 5, 2. 7, 24. Deut. 14, 21. al. Trop.

of idols as broken, Jer. 16, 18; comp.

113 Lev. 26, 30. Collect, for carcasses,

corpses, Jer. 7, 23. 16, 4. 19, 7. Is. 26, 19
;

of beasts, Lev. 11, 11. 24.—Arab. JLLwJ

id.

"'"

FH2I13 f. disgrace, shame ; hence parts

of shame, Hos. 2, 12 [9]. See the root

bai Pi. no. 2, and Chald. bnas obscene-

ness.

t3^3 (perh. for ab ba?) Neballat, pr.

n. of a town in the tribe of Benjamin,

Neh. 11, 34.

* 3?22 to boilforth, to gush out, toflow,

as a fountain. Part. Prov. 18, 4 ?33 bn?

a gushing stream.—Syr. ''^-aJ , Arab.

, «aj and kju id. The primitive syllable

is sa, ij
,
imitating like pa the sound

or murmur of boiling, bubbling; comp.

5>ia, nsa.

Hiph. sian
, fut. s"^? 1. to gush out

with, to pourforth copiously, e. er- praise

to God Ps. 119. 171. Prov. 1, 23 n^ax
1_ .

T • -

irn~i oab I will pour out upon you my
spirit. Espec. words, 15, 2. 28 n"1^"? *3

ri""i S^a? the mouth of the wicked belch-

eth out wickedness. Hence absol. to

belch out wicked words, Ps. 59, 8. 94, 4.

2. to give out, to exhale ; Ecc. 10, 1

deadflies S n3? tt5"1N3^ cause the ointment

to stink, to give out a bad smell.

3. to utter, to publish, to declare, Ps.
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19, 3. 78, 2. 145, 7. Comp. X23
t
which

has sprung from this root, 5 being soft-

ened into X ; also E]B3 .—Syr. ^-£iJ Aph.

vulgavit, Arab, kju id.

Deriv. siaa.
*—

'

SnUJnaD Chald. f. emph. a candlestick,

candelabra, Dan. 5, 5. Arab. |ujf»-o,

Syr. jLa^sj , Rabb. nirros , id. It is a

quadrilit. formed apparently from 135

i. q. "i13 to shine, and UJX fire.

}tQ3 (light soil, r. *£ja) Nibshan, pr.

n. of a town in the desert of the tribe of

Judah, Josh. 15, 62.

—-^ obsol. root, Syr. Chald. and

Sam. to be dry, to be dried up. Hence

35? m - i*1 pause also "53 , <Ae south,

the southern quarter, so called from its

dryness ; Ex. 27, 9. Is. 21, 1. Ps. 126, 4.

al. 253 b"3a i/ie southern border Josh.

15, 4. 18, 19 ; 253 "isa| the southern gate

Ez. 46, 9. etc, With genit. rrnn? 253

the south ofJudah, southern part, 2 Sam.

24, 7. 1 Sam. 27, 10. 30, 14 ; in accus.

south of, as 0*^12**1"; '3 south of Jerusa-

lem Zech. 14, 10. Josh. 11,2. So y-jx

25|ri a south land Josh. 15, 19 ; spec,

the south of Palestine Gen. 20, 1. 24,

62. Num. 13, 29. Also 253n id. Gen. 13,

1. Num. 21, 1. Deut. 34,' 3; and 233 1

Sam. 30, 1. 253n 'yj the cities of 'the

south of Palestine, Jer. 32, 44. 33, 13.

Obad. 20. Poet. 253 and 253n the south

put for Egypt Is.' 30, 6. Dan. 11, 5-40.

With n parag. H253 southward Gen. 13,

14. 28. 14. Ex. 40," 24. al. and so with

"a , as ifiri "o 1*1353 southwardfrom the

hill Josh. 18. 14. With prefixes : H3532

in the southward region Josh 15, 21

;

nassb 1 Chr. 26, 17.

~-V 'n Kal not used. pr. to be in

front (*P53
, 153), to be in sight ; hence

to be clear, manifest. Arab. Jk^ to be

clear, manifest, pr. to be in sight; tX^
high land, conspicuous ; Syr. ,~J to go

in front, to be a leader. Comp. in l*^.

Hiph. "i , 5"i pr. to bring to light ; so

Job 21, 31 13*1*1 1*55 bs Tia? '•a who

shall bring to light his way to hisface 7

i. e. the life and ways of the prosperous

wicked man, so as to reprove them.

Hence
1. to show, to exhibit before any one

with two ace. Ez. 43, 10 -ma-px nan
n->arrrx ixiia"; show this house to the

house of Israel. Also to show openly

pro. seferre, Is. 3, 9.

2. Freq. to show, to declare, to tell, to

announce, Sept. avayyikloi, annyyilXn).

That which is made known is put : a)

In the ace. Gen. 32, 30 "iauj xmi^n
tell, I pray thee, thy name. Esth. 2, 10.

20. Job 26, 4. b) With b'S, to tell of
any thing, 1 Sam. 27, 11. Esth. 6, 2.

Job 36, 33 isn i-^S *rs". his noise (thun-

der) showeth concerning him, sc. God,

and then follows : Pib'ly bs ~x fispa yea

to the herds concerning him who goeth up

on high, i. e. the thunder proclaims God

even to the herds as he ascends in the

tempest, c) With "'axb and its clause;

1 Sam. 25, 14 naxb IPX iS3_ 1-5*1 a

young man told, saying. 2 Sam. 15, 31.

Lev. 14, 35 ; also with iiax that Esth.

3, 4 ; "3 that Gen. 3, 11. 31, 20. 1 Sam.

10, 16. 2 Sam. 7, 11 ; Si whether Gen.

24, 23. 43, 6 ; na what Judg. 16, 6. Mic.

6, 8 ; risrx where Gen. 37, 16. d)

Where a thing before spoken of is im-

plied and would be expressed by the

pron. it, or the like, this is omitted;

comp. in lax no. 1, and so after Engl.

he told. Gen. 9, 22 rnst >:& W and

he told his two brethren. 14,' 13. 24, 49.

1 Sam. 14, 1. 2 Sam. 17, 17. 2 K. 4, 27.

Job 1, 15 sq. Different are : Job 38, 4

H3-2 n" "!*' DX Ian , where n3"<a is pr. the

object of the first verb, q. d. DX i"!3"a 15*1

m;*r; and Job 42, 3 yax xbl i-iiari,

i. q. "pax xb '.to Wan / have uttered

what /understood not.—The person to

whom any thing is told, is put often with

b
,
and then the verb is mostly construed

with the ace. of thing and dat. of pers.

Judg. 13, 6 *b *ran xb iaB-rx. he told

me not his name. 14, 6. Gen. 41, 25. 1

Sam. 9. 8. Is. 21, 10. Mic. 3, 8. Job 33,

23. al. More rarely with double ace.

of pers. and thing, as in no. 1 ; Job 31,

37 i5*pax ilSX iBOa the number of my

steps will I declare unto him sc. God,i. e.

tell him all my steps. Job 36, 33 see above

in lett. b. So ace. of pers. 2 Sam. 15,

31 laxb Tan 11*11 and one told David,

saying" But in Job 26, 4 *vrr% is not
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towlwm, but with or by whom ? by whose

spirit, etc.—Sometimes 3 of place where

is added Jer. 5, 20. 1 Sam. 4, 13. 2 Sam.

1,10. Mie. 1, 10.

—

Part. T1

??? a messen-

ger 2 Sam. 15, 13. Jer. 4, 15. 51, 31.

Spec, aa) to denounce, to inform

against, to betray ; with ace. of pers.

Jer. 20, 10 1ST531 Trafi denounce and

w will denounce him, i. e. we will ac-

cuse him. inform against him. With

ace. of thing and dat. of pers. Job 17, 5

CJi Ta? pbnb who betrayeth friends

to the spoil, i. e. spoilers, see in pbn no.

2. With ace. of thing to betray a mat-

ter, Josh. 2, 14. 20. Ecc. 10, 20 ; ace.

impl. Prov. 29, 24. bb) Of a prophet,

to show, i. e. to foretell future events,

found chiefly in the latter part of Isai-

ah, Is. 41, 22. 23. 26. 42. 9. 43, 9. 44, 7.

8.al. comp. Is. 19, 12. Hos. 4, 12. Dan.

11, 2. cc) to tell a riddle, i. q. to solve,

Judg. 14, 12. 13. 14. 19. 1 K. 10, 3. Also

of a dream, i. q. to interpret, Gen. 41, 24.

Dan. 2, 2. dd) to decla?*e one's sins,

i. q. to confess, Ps. 38, 19 ; comp. Ps.

142, 3. Is. 3, 9 in no. 1. ee) Emphat.
to declare, i. q. to proclaim, to praise ;

with ace. of thing, Ps. 9, 12. 19, 2. 22,

32. 51, 17. Is. 42, 12. 57, 12. al. ssep.

Ace. impl. Ps. 40, 6. 75, 10.

Hoph. 15ft, fut. la?, inf. absol. 1JH
Josh. 9, 24. Ruth 2, 11, pass, of Hiph!
no. 2, to be shown, to be told, c. dat. Gen.
22.20.27.42. Is.' 7, 2. 21, 2. al. seep.

Deriv. 1"<53 , 153

.

"ft? Chald. toflow Dan. 7, 10.

'?? m. (r. 153) in pause also 153, c.

euff. iTo
. tjijj

, 1153
; with n parag.

"'=: Ps. 116, 14
;
pr. subst. the front, the

front part, next to the spectator. Used
in the accus as a Preposition.

A) Simply. 1. before, in the presence
of, in the sight of i. q. T!Bb , as "bs 153
""

before all thy people Ex. 34, 10 ; 153
ry"' before Jehovah 1 Sam. 12, 3 ; 153

-ri;n before the. sun, i. e. so long as the
"in is above the horizon. Num. 25. 4
(comp. tvs i:sb ps . 72, 17). Am. 4, 3
and ye shall goforth tnl53 niEX each one
before herself, each her own way, comp.
josh.

6, 5. 20. and Vjsb ir^X Jer. 49, 5.
A«d as things which"are before us and
afford us delight become the objects of
^ regard and care, hence Is. 49, 16

thy wa/flJTare continually "'153 before me,

are objects of my constant regard and
care. Ps. 38, 10 ; comp. "^ •'jab Ps. 19,

15. Gen. 10, 9.

2. infront of over against ; Ex. 19, 2
irtn 153 over against'the mountain. Josh.

3, 16. 6. 5. 20. And as things to be
compared are set over against each
other, hence Is. 40, 17 all nations are

as nothing 1153 over against him, in com
parison with him ; comp. 1533 .

B) With Prepositions: 1. 1533 pr.

as over against ; and as things to be
compared are set over against each

other (Is. 40, 17), i. e. things corre-

sponding to or like each other, counter-

parts, hence Gen. 2, 18 I will makefor
him, (man) a, helper ''''533 corresponding-

to him, his counterpart, v. 20. Sept.

well in v. 18 xax avror, v. 20 opoiog ctv-

tm, comp. 133b Neh. 12, 9. By the Rab-
bins 1533 is often used of things corre-

sponding to one another ; see Lud. de

Dieu ad. h. 1. Comp. Pers. wjf^j e re-

gione, similis, conveniens. ' '

2. 153b , c. suff. ^lasb , ?]l33b , etc. a)

before, in the presence of, i. q. 153 no. 1.

2 K. 1, 13. Hab. 1, 3 ; S V3 issb 2

Sam. 22, 25. Job 4, 16. b) over against

Josh. 5, 13. 1 Chr. 5, 1 1. Hence against,

contra, in a hostile sense, Dan. 10, 13.

PriEgn. Neh. 3, 37 [4, 5] for they have

provoked God to anger c"03.r] 133b set-

ting themselves against the builders, c)

like, instar, (comp. 1533,) Neh. 12, 9
El3:b Dii^nst their brethren like them-

selves. A) for, over, i.e. before ; Neh.

11, 22 the prefect of the Levites . . for
j.or over (l?3.b) the service of tlie house of •

God.

3. I5ta a) pr.from before, i. e. away
from before, e. g. after verbs of remov-

ing. Is. 1, 16 put away your evil doings

"VS^s I5i/w from before mine eyes. Jon. 2,

5
;
(also with a noun of remoteness Ps.

10, 5 ;) of averting Cant. 6, 5 ; of cast-

ing away Judg. D, 17 ; of hiding Jer. 16,

17. Am. 9. 3 ; of departing Prov. 14, 7

(b 15W), etc. So b liSa Judg. 20, 34.

—The construction in Judg. 9. 17 is un-

usual : he cast his life away (15213 for

the fuller 115213) from him, or as we
might say, he cast it off instead offrom
him ; comp. below 2 Sam. 18, 13.

b)/ro;ft over against, ex tov ivavziov,
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Adv. 2 K. 2, 15 and the sons qfjUie pro-

phets at Jericho saw him Ij&ofrom over

against, i. e. from the opposite side.

Deut. 32, 52. Then also over against,

opposite, since a place at some distance

may be regarded as likewise looking to-

wards usfrom that distance ; see pinia

in "ja no. 3. i. k. Lat. e regione, ex adverso,

Gr. £$ ivuvTlug. 2 K. 3, 22 and the Mo-
abites saw 152a ovsr against them water

red like blood.—And as whatever is over

against, is necessarily at a certain dis-

tance, hence 152a takes also the sense,

at a distance, afar off; so Gen. 21,

16 and she went and sat down 152a

VVi^l faT over against (afar off), about

a bow-shot ; Sept. (j.uxqo&(v. 2 K. 2, 7.

4r 25 and when the man of God saw
her 15Sa afar off. Num. 2, 2.—With
genit. as Prep, over against any place or

thing ; Nch. 3, 19. 25. 27. 1 Sam. 26, 20

("JlrTi "'JB 152a over against the face of

Jehovah, i. e. before his face. Ps. 38, 12

myfriends stand "'I'Jfl 152a over against

my plague, i. e. aloof from me, as above

;

parall. piriia . Deut. 28, 66 and thy life

shall hang in doubt "i52a
rfi> before thee,

pr. to thee over against.

c) In a hostile sense, over against, op-

posite, on the enemy's side, Ob. 11. 2

Sam. 18, 13. Comp. 6 «£ ivavrlag, Tit.

2,8.

^5? Chald. prep, over against, oppo-

site ; Dan. 6, 11 over against Jerusalem,

i. e. in a direction towards Jerusalem, so

that Jerusalem was over against him.

"jj fut. PiJi. to shine, to give light,

Job 18, 5. 22, 28. Is. 9, 1.—Syr. id.

Hiph. 1. to cause to shine, e. g. one's

light, Is. 13, 10.

2. to enlighten, to illuminate, Ps. 18,

29. 2 Sam. 22, 29.

Deriv. the three following.

Mb f. Hab. 3, 4, c. suff. CH53 1. a

shining, brightness, e. g. of fire Is. 4, 5.

Ez. 1,4; of the light Is. 50, 10. Am. 5,

20 ; of the sun 2 Sam. 23, 4, and of the

rising sun Prov. 4, 18 ; of the moon Is.

60, 19; of the stars Joel 2. 10; of a

sword Hab. 3, 1 1 ; also the light and

glory by which God is surrounded (Ti33

ni.1i) Ez. 10, 4. Hab. 3, 4. Ps. 18, 13.

2. Nogah, pr. n. of a son of David,

1 P.hr 3 7. 14. 6.

M2 Chald. emphat. NJiSJ , the morn-

ing light, dawn, day-break, Dan. 6, 20.

So Targ. Esth. 10, 3. Is. 14, 12. Syr.

ou-J, l°i-^, the earliest dawn.

nMi f. brightness, splendour, plur.

Is. 59, 9. R. R53

.

™^5 fut. Ha? to thrust or push with

the horns, spoken of horned animals,

Ex. 21, 28. 31. 32.—This is one of the

onomatopoetic roots. The idea of strik-

ing, pushing, thrusting, lies both in the

syllable 53, 33, comp. 553, C]53,
-J53, ias,

i"!3J , and also in the other which ends

in n
j comp. !"J33 to bark, pr. to strike,

(see ros and 3^3,) rnj and ^JaJ to

push with the horns. C
Piel id. Ez. 34, 21. Dan. 8, 4.—Trop.

of a conqueror prostrating nations be-

fore him Deut. 33, 17. IK. 22, 11. Ps.

44, 6. Comp. Dan. 8, 7 sq.

Hithpa. to push at, i. e. to wage war

with any one, Dan. 11, 40. Comp.

Chald. xmp max c. 03> to wage war

with. Arab, ^s-iaj Conj. Ill, id.—Hence

^33 m. adj. apt to push with the

horns, Ex. 21, 29. 36.

T3p m. (r. 153) constr. 1i?3
, 153 1 Chr.

9, 11. Neh. 11, 11; plur. D-153
,'
constr.

11153
;
pr. the foremost ; hence a leader,

prefect, prince, etc. See the root, and

comp. Syr. ^ prseivit Ephr. I. 114,

also Germ. Filrst i. q. Engl.^rsf. Chald.

s <

1153 , Ii53 , id. Arab. iX^si prince, also

brave, valiant, whence tX=- to be

brave, magnanimous, noble. Spoken

1. Of any prefect, overseer, e. g. of the

treasury 1 Chr. 26, 24. 2 Chr. 31, 12

;

of the temple 1 Chr. 9, 11. 2 Chr. 31,

13 ; of the priests 1 Chr. 12, 27 ;
of the

palace 2 Chr. 28, 7 ; of military affairs,

a leader, chief, 1 Chr. 13, 1. 27,4. 2 Chr.

32, 21.

2. Absol. prince of a people, a general

word comprehending also the royal dig-

nity. 1 Sam. 9, 16. 10. 1. 13. 14. 2 Sam.

6. 21. 7, 8. 1 K. 1, 35. 14, 7. al. TO
1153 the anointed prince i. e. Messiah

Dan. 9, 25. m"i3 1153 the prince of

the covenant, i. e. confederate, Dan. 11,

22. Plur. princes. Job 29, 10. Ps. 76, 13

—Hence
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3. no&fe, honourable, in general ; Plur.

neutr. nobilia, noble things, Prov. 8, 6.

Comp. the Arabic usage above.

n:\*0 f. (r. ',?;) constr. njiJS
;
plur.

1. mwstc ofstringed instruments, Lam.

5, U. Is. 38, 20.

2. a stringed instrument, in the titles

of the Psalms, Pss. 4. 6,54. 55. 61. 67. 76.

Hab. 3, 19.

3. a song, psalm, to be sung with the

accompaniment of stringed instruments,

Ps. "7, 7. Spec, a song of derision, sa-

tire, epigram, Lam. 3, 14. Job 30, 9. Ps.

69, 13.

* 3j3 obsol. root, Arab. J^ ,
pr. to

cut, to pierce with a spear.—Hence iaa

tickle.

]i'J prob. pr. to strike in pulses, to

beat, kindr. with nS3 , "5J , Cl-i , see in

IT53.—Hence
1. io siniAre the strings, to play on a

Btringed instrument ; Part. D^SSS players

on instruments Ps. 68, 26.

2. i. q. Arab.
(

^S'« with n softened,

to 6eaf, to pound, as a fuller beats or

treads cloth ; in Heb. to tread grapes, to

press; whence ra for rsa

.

Piel "53 to strike the strings, to play
on a stringed instrument, 1 Sam. 16, 16.

17.18.23. 2K. 3, 15. Ps. 33, 3. Is. 23, 16.

38. 20. al. Chald.id. Sept. y&llw, xi&u-

Deriv. runs njijw na, mna, a-ina.

J55 fut. 5>ai ; inf. S 53 , c. suff. il'M

,

"l?" ;
also nsa 2 Sam. 14, 10. Ez. 17,

10; imper. ss.

^ to strike, to smite ; kindr. are S33,
n
?3, also nii, i;3. qaa . The primary

pliable is 53, 33, which seems to have
had the signif. of striking, beating in
Poises, smiting, see in n=3 ; comp. Piel,
Niph. and 553. So Lat'tango, r. tag,
comes from Gr. t«>-w, &ly-a, pr. pwZ-
»&re.-With a, q. d. to smite upon; Gen.
32, 6 izy r-3a sj,, amZ he smote the
**»» of Jacob's thigh, which in consc-
ience was dislocated, v. 33. Job 1, 19
<[great windfrom the desert smote upon
tefwr corners of the home; Syr. con-
C
V
S81t

- Hence of God, to smite with
ae s, etc. 1 Sam. 6, 9. Job 19, 21.
part. pass. s«j smitten sc. with a

plague,from God, Is. 53, 4. Ps. 73, 14.—
Trop. of the wind, to smite, to blast, e. g.

a plant Ez. 17, 10. Arab. uj»-o.

2. to touch, Sept. ajtTctr&ui, construed

very often with 3
,
q. d. to touch upon ;

Gen. 3, 3. Lev. 5, 3. 6, 11. 11, 24 sq. Dan.
8, 5. al. With is Is. 6, 7

; 'is Num. 4,

15. Hag. 2, 12 ;
is , Job 4, 5 xY ioucheth

thee, pr. wnio thee. Also c. ace. Is. 52,

11. Job 6. 7. Lam. 4, 15.—Spec, a) to

touch any one, i. e. to do him harm or

violence, Gen. 26, 11 fitn <13^X3 rs'srt

ina5S31 whoever toucheth (injures) this

man or his wife. v. 29. Josh. 9, 19. al.

b) to touch a woman, to lie with her, c.

3 Prov. 6, 29 ; is Gen. 20, 6. So an*

Tia&ixi yvvautog I Cor. 7, 1. c) to touch

the heart, i. e. to move, to affect the

mind of any one, 1 Sam. 10, 26.

3. In a local sense, to touch upon, to

come in contact with, to reach to any
thing, c. a 1 K. 6, 27. Hos.4, 2 ; IS Mic.

1, 9. Is. 16, 8. Jer. 4. 10 ; is 51, 9 ; i?

Judg. 20, 34. 41.—Hence

4. to reach to, to come to any person

or thing, c. 3 2 Sam. 5, 8 ; is Jon. 3, 6.

Dan. 9, 21. Absol. to have come, of
time, Ezra 3, 1. Neh. 7, 73 [8, 1]. Comp.
S^an no. 5.

Niph. fut. S5|7, Pass, of Kal no. 1, to

be smitten, to be beaten, of an army, or

rather to feign oneself beaten Josh. 8, 15;
comp. rrsnnn, "iiEsnn.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1, to smite, spoken

chiefly of divine judgments, Gen. 12, 17.

2 K. 15, 5. 2 Chr. 26, 20.

Pual pass, of Pi. Ps. 73, 5.

Hiph. S^n, fut. Shji, apoc. Wl Is,

6, 7.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

touch; Is. 6, 7 ">B is sa^l and he let (the

coal) touch my mouth. 5, 8 "^ao iitt

rH33 rr?3 wo to those who -join house to

house, i. e. acquire longs rows of houses
unjustly. Often in the phrases : Sian

f-ijm-is Ez. 13, 14, psi 'n Lam. 2, 3,

"iBS-w 'n Is. 26, 5, also "IBS-is ^-nsi 'n

ib. 25, 12, fo cause to touch lite ground,

the dust, i. e. to raze to the foundations,

as buildings, a city, etc.

2. to touch, i. q. Kal no. 2 ; c. i Ex.

4, 25. 2 Chr. 3, 11. 12 ; is Ex. 12', 22 ;

is Jer. 1, 9.

3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to reach to any place
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or thing, to touch; with 1? , I& 8, 8 "*19

5"1

?-
*
IX|!^ (the water) sAa/Z reoc/i even

unto the 'neck. With b ns 2 Chr. 28, 9 ; b

Job 20, 6 ; accus. c. n loc. Gen. 28, 12.

—

Trop. of prosperity or calamity, to hap-

pen to, to come upon, Ecc. 8, 14 ; with bx

Esth. 9, 26.

4. to reach or come to a place, q. d. to

draw near to, to arrive at a place ; with

is , Ps. 107, 18 rna-nsia-is 13">551 aHcZ

</iey draw near to the gales of death,

are exposed to death. With bit 1 Sam.

14, 9 ; b Ps. 88, 4 ; ace. Is. 30, 4.' Esth. 4.

3. 8, 17. Hence i. q. to attain unto, to

obtain, c. b Esth. 4, 14 ; inf. c. b Esth.

9, 1. Also in the phrase "H^ ?"?n my
TkzmcZ attains to any thing, i. e. I am able

to get it, Lev. 5, 7 ; comp. in K2Ett no. 2. c.

5. Absol. to come, to be present, e. g.

men, Esth. 6, 14 ; oftener of time, Ez. 7,

12 ci*n si:»n rsn N3 Me time is r:o??ie,

£Ae day is present. Ecc. 12, 1. Cant. 2,

12. Esth. 2, 12. 15.

Deriv. the following.

3^5 m- in pause SS3, c. suff. is'33,

plur. csji .
"5>:.3

.

1. a stroke, blow, Deut. 17, 8. 21, 5.

2 Sam. 7, 14 ; collect. Prov. 6, 33. Spec,

of strokes, i. e. judgments, calamities,

which God sends upon men, Gen. 12, 17.

Ex. 11, 1. Ps. 38. 12. 39, 11. 91, 10. al.

2. a spot, mark, blemish, in the skin,

whether eruption, scab, or leprosy, Lev.

13, 3 (comp. v. 2). 5.6.29.30.42; hence

pnjfi 553 a spot of scurf, scab, v. 31. ¥J3

nsnatt the spot of leprosy v. 3. 9. 20. 25,

and without re "is v. 22 id. Also of the

leprosy of garments Lev. 13, 47 ; and

of walls 14. 34 sq.—Meton. for a person

affected with such spots, Lev. 13, 4. 12.

13. 17 ; hence p^sn SM one affected with

spots, scall, v. 31 ; comp. v. 33. Also of

a leprous garment, v. 50.

H'r fut. &J 1

? 1. to smite, usually

of Jehovah as inflicting judgments upon

men, to plague, Ex. 7, 27 [8, 2], mostly

with some fatal disease or death Ex. 12,

23 sq. Josh. 24, 5. 1 Sam. 25. 38. 2 Sam.

12, 15. Ps. 89, 24. 2 Chr. 2lj 18. In an-

other sense God is said to smite a peo-

ple before their enemies, i. e. to give

them up to defeat and slaughter ; 1 Sam.

4, 3 wherefore hath Jehovah smitten us

ta-da/u before tlie Philistines ? Judff. 20.

35. 2 Chr. 13, 15. 20. 14, 11. Comp
Niph.

2. to thrust, to push, e. g. as a horned

animal Ex. 21, 35 ; of a man 21, 22.

Comp. fi33

.

3. to strike against with the foot, to

stumble, Prov. 3, 23. Ps. 91, 12.

Niph. J]:.3, to be smitten, defeated, of

an army Judg. 20, 36. 1 Sam. 4, 10. Of-

ten with "osb
, to be smitten (and flee)

before the enemy Lev. 26, 17. Deut. 28,

25. Num. 14, 42. Judg. 20, 32. 2 Sam.

2, 17. 1 Chr. 19, 16. 19. al.

Hithp. i. q. Kal no. 3, to strike against,

to stumble, with the foot, Jer. 13, 16.

Deriv. MBSE, and

S]55 m. in pause "53 1. a plague, a

divine judgment, mostly of a fatal dis-

ease sent from God, Ex. 12, 13. 30, 12.

Num. 8, 19. 17, 11. 12.

2. a striking of the foot, stumbling,

Is. 8, 14 r,S3 •J3S; comp. Rom. 9, 33.

1 Pet. 2, 7.

"

'i'J in Kal not used, pr. toflow, i. q.

Heb. ^xn and Chald. "53 ; comp. Arab.

iC>^- to flow, also Heb. inj

.

Niph. "iJi 1. to be poured out, to flow

out ; of water 2 Sam. 14, 14; of the eye

Lam. 3, 49.

2. to be stretched out, e. g. the hand

in supplication, Ps. 77, 3. For rri"i33 Job

20, 28 see Tia Niph.

Hiph. "nan 1. to pour out, Ps. 75, 9.

Hence also to pour down, to thrust down,

as stones from a mountain, Mic. 1, 6.

2. Trop. to deliver up, to give over;

comp. rnsn to pour out, deliver, Is. 53,

12. So in the phrase :
yrn H'T^'

'

b
"

l

'
,

?
t?

to deliver one into the hands (power) of

the sword, Ez. 35, 5. Jer. 18, 21. Ps. 63,

11. See in "n no. 1. ee—The common

rendering is wrong :
' to shed by the

hands of the sword.'

Hoph. ijri to be poured down, to be

precipitated, spoken of water, Mic. 1, 4.

* EM fut -^ .
once *®W> lSl 58

'

3'

1. to urge, to impel, to drive; kindr.

perh. with ^n;, ynb. Arab. ,J>sZ to

drive up sc. animals for hunting ;
to urge

on camels ; intrans. to be driven, hurried.

—So of labourers urged to their work

Is. 58. 3 ; but see .n no. 2. Hence Part
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ayi: a task-master, igyodrnxTyg, Ex. 3, 7.

)*6. 10. 13. 14 Job 3, 18; also with a

jjj ia til Is. 9, 3. Of a driver of ani-

mals, an ass-driver, Job 39, 7.

2. to urge a debtor, to exact a debt,

mth ace. of pers. Deut. 15, 2. 3 ;
to exact

tribute, with two ace. 2 K. 23, 35 ; here

too best, Is. 58, 3 ye exact all your la-

tmrs; see in no. 1. Part. iUJl'S an exactor

,f tribute, Dan. 11,20. Zech. 9, 8.

3. to rule, to have dominion, and Part.

SJiJ a king, tyrant, Is. 3, 12. 14, 2. 60, 17.

Zech. 10, 4. Ethiop. ilUJ id. whence

iw or tfifl. king, »uj: nw*
king of kings, the title of the king of

Ethiopia.

Niph. iSM 1. fo be pressed, harassed,

1 Sam. 13, 6. Is. 53, 7. Recipr. to vex,

harass, one another, Is. 3, 5.

2. to be harassed with toil , to be wearied,

dittressed, spoken of an army, 1 Sam.

14. 24.

*55 prset. Kal not used, but instead

of it prat Niph. U5» Gen. 33, 7. Ex.

22, 21. al. Fut. Kal ttJa?; imp. m,
also "IBS Gen. 19, 9, fem. **>& Ruth 2, 14,

plur. nt6a Josh. 3, 9, c. fi parag. nsea

Gen. 27, 21 ; inf. Ml* , c. suff. inisa

.

1. to fowc/i, to join ; with 3 , Job 41,

8 [17] they join one upon another, sc.

the scales of the crocodile. Am. 9,

13.—The primary idea seems to be that

of impinging, rubbing upon ; comp.
kindr. Chald. laps , also ti)$B . The sig-

nif. of joining is found also by transp.

ihpOj.

2. to near, i. e. to come or draw near,

to approach, with bx to any person or

thing Gen. 27, 22. 44, 18. Num. 8, 19.

fah. 14, 6. Jer. 30, 21 ; a Is. 65, 5 ; b

%. 20, 23 ; IS Gen. 33, 3 ; is Ez. 44,

'3; ace. Num. 4, 19 uil'p-nx onuiaa

^l^"' when they approach unto the

% ofMies. 1 Sam. 9, 18 ; absol. Gen.
27, 21. 26. 29, 10. 2 K. 5, 13.—Spec, a)

^approach one's wife, in conjugal inter-

course (comp. aipj, c. bit Ex. 19, 15.

•>) to come near, to draw near to Jeho-

^ spoken of the priests who approach
hu altar Ex. 30, 20. Ez. 44, 13 ; of the
Pious who approach him with prayer
*d obedience, Is. 29, 13. Jer. 30, 21.
c)-to droit near to an enemy for attack,
1 Sam. 17, 40. 2 Sam. 10, 13.

55

3. to near away, i. e. to approach some

other place or object and so recede from

us ; hence to recede, to stand back; Gen.

19, 9 nxbttlD a stand back; Sept. well

iiitoo-ja ixti, Vulg. recede illuc. Is. 49, 20

">b
-nias give place to me, Sept. noinaov

juot xonav, Jeromefac inihi spatium. In

many languages, ancient as well as mo-

dern, there is a want of accuracy in the

use of words signifying approach and

departure, so that they are often used

of the contrary motion, e. g. nip, for re-

ceding, 110 and Arab, ^^ojo of ap-

proaching ; comp. also Germ, herab,

herum, used by the best writers for hinab,

hinum, which last indeed is hardly ad-

missible.

Hiph. <B nan, fut. aJia^, apoc. aiav

1. Causat. to cause to come near, to bring

near, Am. 6, 3. So of persons, c. bx Gen.

48, 10. 13. Ex. 21, 6. Lev. 2, 8. a'l. Of

things, with b ofpers. 1 Sam. 30,7. 2 Sam.

17, 29 ; bx of pers. 2 Sam. 13, 11. 2 K. 4, 6;

">3sb 1 Sam. 28, 25;. ace. impl. Gen. 27,

25 ; c. dat. impl. 1 Sam. 23, 9. Also to

bring forth, to produce, as arguments

Is. 41, 21 ;
persons impl. 45, 21. Hence

to offer, to present, Job 40, 19; espec.

sacrifices to God, c. b Am. 5, 25. MaL
2, 12; bs 1,7.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to approach, Ami,.

9, 10.

Hoph. ttian pass, of Hiph. to be brought

near, i. e. to be put into, 2 Sam. 3, 34';-,

to be offered, c. b Mai. 1, 11.

Hithpa. i. q. Kal no. 2, to draw near^

Is. 45, 20.

T? m. (r. 113) aheap, mound; so called'

perhaps from the waving and trembling-

motion of a heap of clay, mud, etc. Arab.

Jo a high mound, hill.—Only poetically

of the waves of the sea heaped up like

mounds, Ps. 33, 7 OJST 155 123 653 who

heaped together as a mound the waters

of the sea; and so Josh. 3, 13. 16 the

waters rose (flowing backwards) ins 13

iti one heap. Ps. 78, 13. Ex. 15. 8 ; comp.

Ex. 14, 22 where in the same connec-

tion is ."rain a. wall. Perh. Is. 17, 11,

but see in ii3.no. 2. Comp. Virg> Geor

4. 316.

S'l?. se£-ini WiJ I.
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*-!$ fut. a?: 1. i. q. Arab.

Jo to impel, to incite to any thing,

kindr. with C)m . A. Schultens finds the

primary idea of this root in humidity,

fiowing moisture ; which is often trans-

ferred by the Orientals to express libe-

rality, munificence; comp. |jo to be

humid, moist, also to be liberal; rcjo
^vjdiXjt having- moist hands, i. e. libe-

ral, opp. to dry, avaricious ; Schult. ad

Hamas, p. 309-11, et ad Menken. Ep. I.

p. 31 sq. Comp. Lette ad Cant. Deb.

p. 19-23. But all this is doubtful.—

Found only in the phrase liEX ttrx-bs

iab isa'n
1

? whomsoever his heart impels,

i. e. who acts willingly, of his own ac-

cord, Ex. 25,2. 35,21.29. , ^

2. Intrans. like Arab. loJo to impel

oneself ; and hence to be willing, liberal,

generous ; see a^m and Hithpa.

Hithpa. 1. to impel oneself, to show

oneself willing, to offer voluntarily, with

inf c. i Neh. 11, 2. 1 Chr. 29, 5. 6. Spec,

of soldiers to volunteer, Judg. 5, 2. 9,

comp. Ps. 110, 3 ; so of those who volun-

teered for the sacred military service

2 Chr. 17, 16. Comp. for the same

usage in Arabic A. Schult. ad Ham.
p. 308.

2. to give willingly, to offer sponta-

neously, e. g. gifts to Jehovah, c. ace.

1 Chr. 29, 9. 14. 17. Ezra 1, 6. 2, 68.

3, 5.

Deriv. n21i , a^m , fia^m , and the

pr. n. am , am's , mam

.

SIS Chald. Ithp. i. q. Heb. I. to be

willing, ready, for any thing, c. b Ezra

7, 13.

2. to gwe willingly, to offer sponta-

neously, Ezra 7, 15. Inf by Syriasm

rwamnfi smbst.free-will offering, v. 16.

2*7? (spontaneous, liberal) Nadab, pr.

n. a) A son of Jeroboam I, king of the

ten tribes 954-952 B. C. 1 K. 14, 20.

15, 25. 31. b) The eldest son of Aaron,

Ex. 6, 23. 24, 1. 9. 28, 1. Num. 3, 2. 4.

26, 60.61. c) 1 Chr. 2, 28. d) 1 Chr.

8, 30. 9, 36.

nn'na f. (r . am) constr. nam
;
plnr.

rviam , constr. niam ..

1. willingness, voluntariness, sponta-

neousness; whence fiama Num. 15, 3.

Ps. 54, 8, and ace. nam Deut. 23, 24.

Hos. 14, 5, spontaneously, voluntarily,

with a willing mind.

2. a voluntary gift, Ex. 35, 29. Ezra

1, 4, comp. v. 7 ; chiefly a free-will offer-

ing, voluntary sacrifice, opp. to a sacri-

fice in consequence of a vow ("n?.), Lev.

22, 23 iri« niasn nam as a free-will

offering thou mayesl offer it. Ezra 3, 5.

8, 28. Ez. 46, 12. Plur. 2 Chr. 31, 14.

Lev. 23, 38. Am. 4, 5. Metaph. Ps. 119,

108. [Ps. 110, 3 rriam ^as thy people

arefree-will offerings, i. e. they present

themselves a voluntary offering to God
for the war.—R.

3. By impl. liberality, abundance, Ps.

68, 10 niam 0^ plentiful rain, abundant

showers.

•"C^r (whom Jehovah impels, r. ail)

Nebadiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 8.

^2*7? Chald. m. (verbal Niph. r. ^)
a layer of stones, from the idea of join-

ing ; or a wall, i. e. the side of a room

or house, once Ezra 6, 4. It has both

of these significations in the Targums,

as Ez. 46, 23. Zech. 4, 10.

"J pra?t. not contr. >Tim Is. 10",

31, siim 22, 2. 33, 3 ; inf. Tij
; fut. Aram.

I'm Nan. 3, 7, and fV\ Gen. 31, 40.

1. Trans, to move up and down, to and

fro, e. g. to flap, as a bird its wings,

Is. 10, 14.—Kindr. are 1W, nm, »H;

comp. also Sanscr. nat to move, to be

moved.

2. Intrans. to move oneself; hence to

wander about, of a bird Pro v. 27, 8. Is.

16, 2 ; of men Hos. 9, 17. Job 15, 23".

Part. TiiJ a wanderer, fugitive, Is. 16, 3.

21, 14. Jer. 49, 5.

3. to fee, to flee away, Ps, 55, 8. 68,

13. Is. TO, 31. 22, 3; c. yo, toffee from

any one Nah. 3, 7. Ps. 31, 12. Hos. 7, 13;

vjjra Is. 21, 15. Of a bird, to/y away,

Jer. 4, 25. 9, 9. Trop. of sleep Gen.

31, 40. Esth. 6, 1.— Arab. Jo fagitr

aufugit.
'

4. Causat. to make flee (see Hiph.)

i. e. to remove, to put away ; and hence

by Syriasm to abominate, to abhor, see-

rnj . Syr. ji Pe. et Aph. abominatus

est.

Poal tti'3, fa flee away, to fly
away

Nah. 3, 17.
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Hiph. ''J 11 to cause to flee, to chase

away. Job 18, 18.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. to be put toflight,

tobe chased away, fut.W (th^) Job 20,

8. Also to be thrust away, part. 13a by

Chaldaism for iMa, 2 Sam. 23, 6 ;'but

others read Ijo from r. 1«

.

Hithpo. Zo/ee, Ps. 64, 9. See also in

r.W.

Deriv. n^"i3 , rns (iT^), perh. Tna

.

"1? Chald. to flee, prat, mi Dan. 6,

19. So in the Targums, but rarely.

Win- m. plur. uneasy motions, toss-

ings, of a sleepless person on his bed,

Job 7, 4. R. "Hi.

* I. »"^5 in Kal not used, i. q. Tii , to

flee, to recede. Syr. et Sam. id.

Piel PflS , to remove, to put away, c.

i Am. 6, 3 ; to thrust out, to cast out, Is.

66, 5—With the Rabbins 'Mi signifies

excommunication.

Hiph. to drive away, to seduce, 2 K.

», 21 Cheth. Stt»l for rn*l ; in Keri

m;i.

II. i UJ obsol. root, i. q. Arab.

IJu mid. Kesri, to be humid, moist

;

then to be liberal

;

see in r. a'lS .

—

Hence ps II, also

"l" m - o liberal gift, as the wages
ofprostitution, Ez. 16, 33.

•™ f. (r. Vii no. 4) pr. abomination,

i.e. uncleanness, impurity, Zech. 13, 1.

rmii">a Num. 19, 9. 13. 20. 21, the water

ofuncleanness, i. e. water by which the
unclean were purified, 31, 23.—Spec.
tffillh,,uncleanness, of the female men-
ses Lev. 12, 2. 15, 19. 20 ; and hence of
the menstrual discharge Lev. 15, 24. 25.

33. Ez. 22, 10. 36, 17. Concr. Pns nisx

amenstrous woman, Ez. 18. 6. b) any
vndean thing, an abomination, e. g. of
Mote or things pertaining to them, Ez.
719.20. 2Chr.29,5. Ezra 9, 11. Lam.
\ 17- c) an abomination, abominable
trim*, e. g. incest Lev. 20, 21.

' '_^. fut. Tn"), pr. to thrust, to im-
P6

*! 8C. forwards, from oneself; comp.
kmdr. firn and what is there said.

1- to thrust out, to expel, c. yc 2 Sam.
14,H. See Hiph.

2. to thrustforth, to impel, sc. an axe

into a tree, to strike an axe into a tree,

c. is Deut. 20, 19.

Hiph. tr«jn , fut. apoc. rn*l ]. f

to thrust down, to cast down, Ps. 5, 11 ; c.

-,a 62, 5.

2. to thrust out, to drive out, to expel,

i. q. Kal no. 1, 2 Chr. 13, 9. So God the

Israelites into other lands, Deut. 30, 1.

Jer. 8, 3. 23, 3. 8. 29, 14. 18. 32, 37. 46,

28. Ez. 4, 13. Also to disperse a flock

Jer. 23, 2. 50, 17.

3. to impel any one away, to seduce,

absol. Deut. 13, 14. Prov. 7, 21 ; with

"ja to seduce or draw away from any

thing. Deut. 13, 6 ; PilfTj bsa v. 11.

4. to thrust evil upon any one, to bring

upon, c. bs 2 Sam. 15, 14 ; comp. Kal

no. 2.

Niph. H1J3 ;
part, rns , c. sufF. ims

,

7|rn3
,
darns .

1. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be thrustforth

or out j Deut. 19, 5 if a man go with his

neighbour into the forest to cut wood,

ysjn rnab "naa i"H nrnsi arerf Aw
hand be thrust out with the axe (i. e.

make a stroke with the axe) to cut down
the tree.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be expelled,

driven out. Jer. 40, 12. 43, 5. 49, 5 ; of a

beast gone astray and wandering, Deut.

22, 1. Part, rns one expelled, an out-

cast, Is. 16, 3. 4.

T

27, 13. Jer. 49, 36 ; fern.

30,17. Collect, masc. Deut. 30, 4. Neh.

1, 9, and fem. nrn: Mic. 4, 6. Zeph. 3,

19, outcasts, fugitives. With suff. "ims

his fugitive, banished by him, 2 Sam.

14, 13. Also fem. nrn? of a flock dis-

persed and driven away, Ez. 34, 4.

16.—Trop. Job 6, 13 "^aa Pirns n^n
deliverance is driven from me. Arab.

^Jo V, id.

^"3. Pass, of Hiph. no. 3, to be impelled,

seduced, Deut. 4, 19. 30, 17.

Pual, to be driven forth, to be thrust

out ; Is. 8, 22 rnja n'isx thrust forth to

darkness ; comp. Jer. 23, 12.

Hoph. part, mo driven up and down,

chased, Is. 13, 14.

Deriv. BTOa.

S"1^ m. (r. 3*13) 1. willing, volunta-

ry, ready, prompt, 1 Chr. 28, 21 ; more

fully iab a^S of a. willing mind Ex. 35,

5. 22. 2 Chr. 29. 31. Ps. 51, 14 ro-ns nn
a willing spirit. See a-]S Kal and Hithp
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2. giving willingly, of one's own ac-

cord, i. e. liberal, Prov. 19. 6. Hence
3. generous, noble-minded, noble, which

in the mind of an Oriental is closely

connected with liberality in giving

;

spoken of character and conduct, Is. 32,

'5. 8. Prov. 17, 7. 26. Cant. 7, 2 3^3 P3
daughter of the noble, i. e. herself no-

ble, generous, comp. in *|3 no. 8. Plur.

fTD-HS generous, noble things, Is. 32, 8.

Arab. k_>c\J to be generous, beautiful.

4. Trop. of noble birth ; and as Subst.

a noble, a prince, Ps. 107, 40. 113, 8.

118, 9. Prov. 25, 7. 1 Sam. 2, 8. Plur.

Job 12, 21. 34, 18. Num. 21, 18. Ps. 47,

18. Also in a bad sense, a tyrant, Job

21, 28. Is. 13, 2. Comp. D^iaa.

Note. In most of its significations

this word accords with the synonymous
T'M, but the order is different. The
one, 3"H3 , sets out from the idea of a

willing and liberal mind, and is tropical-

ly used for nobility of birth ; the other,

"fM, is primarily spoken of a leader

and prince, and tropically of those good
qualities which belong to his station.

•"^I? f- (r. 313) nobility ; trop. ele-

vated and happy slate, excellency. Job

30, 15.

I. 17? m - sheath of a sword, 1 Chr.

21, 27. The etymology is uncertain

;

see in FI313 note.

II. 17? m. (r. H13) i. q. fi13, liberal

gift, as the wages of prostitution, plur.

c. suff. 7?m Ez. 16, 33.—Cod. Ross. 409

has n?
1

?? for ^-ni

n?7? Chald. m. a sheath ; trop. of the

body, as the sheath or envelope of the

mind, Dan. 7, 15 my spirit was grieved

ri3l3 15a in the sheath i. e. in my body.

The same metaphor is used by Pliny,

H. N. 7. 52 or 53 :
" donee cremato eo

inimici remeanti animal velut vaginam
ademerint." So too a certain philoso-

pher, who was slighted by Alexander

the Great on account of his ugly face, is

said to have replied: "corpus hominis

nil est nisi vagina gladii, in qua anima
reconditur ;" see d'Herbelot Biblioth.

Orientale p. 642. The word a-xtiioq is

used in the same way, .ZElian H. An.

17. 11.

Note. The etymology both of nsis

and yti I, is doubtful. I have formerlj

referred them to a root ")13 as if i. q
Arab, .j jj to be soft, flexible, as lea-

ther ; but this is hardly tenable. With
Furst, we might assume a root "J13, pi
to be hollow, deep, if this could but have

a better foundation than Talm. NJ1 cask

Pers. ,jti> vase, Fr. tonneaa.

* £H9 fut. Cl^ia"? Ps. 68, 3, and Cpi Ps

1,4, to drive away, to disperse, to scatter

as the wind scatters chaff, straw, smoke,

Ps. 1, 4. 68, 3 ; toput toflight an enemy
i. e. to vanquish, metaph. Job 32, 13.—

The primary idea is to thrust, to push;

kindr. with 5)l?i
,
PiEl

,
q. v. Arab, oju

to urge on an animal. Eth. iXA, to

strike, to push.

Niph. E]13 pass, to be driven away^

scattered, Is. 41, 2. Ps. 68, 3. EH3 ribs a

leaf driven by the wind Lev. 26. 36. Jo!

13, 25. Inf. constr. qisfi Ps. 68, 3.

* I- *•!!?? fut. 1T», conv.W Gen. 28

20. al. once 11F1I 1 Sam. 1, 11 ; torn*.

i. e. to promise voluntarily to give or do

something ; opp. i&X to bind oneself

not to do, etc. In Phenician is found the

frequent formula : 113 isx i. e. lib O^K

one vowing, i. e. devoting or consecrat-

ing a cippus, see Monumm. Phoen. Melit.

1, 1. Carth. 1, 2. 2, 3. al. Syr. jjj id.

Chald. Sam. id. Arab. tJJ id. The

primary idea is that of setting apart,

consecrating, which is expressed in Heb.

by the kindr. 1T3 . Arab. »ju includes

both. Sept. sv/ofinn.—Constr. with ace.

of thing. Num. 6, 21. lis iii to vow a

vow Deut. 12, 11. Judg.'ll, 39. 2 Chr.

15, 8. Jon. 1, 16 ; ace. imp!. Nam. 30, 11.

Ecc. 5, 4. With dat. added, Gen. 31,

13. Deut. 23, 24 ; nirrt Num. 21, 2. 30,

4. Judg. 11, 30. Sometimes the words

of the vow are subjoined, with las?

Gen. 28, 20. 2 Sam. 15, 8 ; with -ias»J

Num. 21, 2.

* II. 112 i. q. Arabjjo, tofail out,

to drop down, as the grain from the win-

nowing-fork upon the threshing-floor.

Hence Chald. iix threshing-floor.

"0? and "0? m - in Pause als0
"'li? '

c"

suff i-13
;
plur. 0"niJ . constr 1115. R.

T13l.
"''
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1. a vow, Gen. 28, 20. 31, 13. Num. 6,

21. 30, 10. 14- al. D"^? "'IJ to vow vows,

seeinr.^J I. O^-TO ekj Ps. 22, 26, and

tprp nias'judg. 11. 39, to pay or per-

form vows.

2. a thing vowed, votive offering or

tacrifice, Lev. 7, 16. 22, 18. 21. Deut.

12 6.—6pp. nn'ii free-will offering.

fli m. (r. HM) something eminent, or-

namental, splendid; once Ez. 7, 11 xbl

tn2 Pi 3 nor shall aught splendid remain

among them, i. e. all will be spoiled and

phfcdered by the enemy. Sept. Cod.

Alex, olds ugaioftog iv amove.—Accord-

ing to the Jewish intpp. lamentation,

vailing, for nnb from r. nn: (form like

tft'p) ; but not suitably to the context.

* Jt]3 fut. ati3^ 1. to lead, to drive,

to conduct, Lat. ago ; Sept. ayu>, vmuyw,

hayin, tioiiym, uvayoi. Arab. ^-AJ to

s -0- w
go, pp way; Rabb. ana to lead, to

(piduct, anSE way, habit. Correspond-

ing in the Indo-European tongues are

Gr. aym, rtfiofitti, Lat. ag-o, Pers. . .vJCi«f.

—Spec, a) to lead out or drive a flock,

c. ace. Gen. 31, 18. Ex. 3, 1. 1 Sam.
23, 5. 30, 20 ; c. 3 Is. 11, 6. Comp. Ps.

80, 2 who leadest Joseph like aflock, b)

to drive, to urge on, e. g. horses or other

animals in their course ; absol. 2 K. 4,

^ $3 51? drice on, and goforward. 9,

20 iru? Tisaute "O /or Ae driveth like a

madman, furiously. Also nias ana to

^"'«e a wagon or cart 2 Sam. 6, 3, c. 3
IChr. 13, 7; comp. Is. 11, 6. c) to

drive
off, to carry away, as beasts by

violence Job 24, 3 ; to lead away cap-
tives 1 Sam. 30, 2. Is. 20, 4 ; and so Is.

6") 11. d) to leadforth an army 1 Chr.
20, 1. 2 Chr. 25, 11. e) to lead one to
a person or place Cant, 8, 2. Lam. 3, 2

;

aw. impl. 1 Sam. 30, 22.

2. Intrans. to lead on, i. q. to act,

to conduct oneself; comp. Arab. <p-£J

to go, Germ, sich auffuhren. So of a
way of life, conduct ; Ecc. 2, 3 "»a!?i

t^? 5
v! 5 owirf my Aeart acted in wis-

*»«, wisely; the clause being paren-
thetic.

Piel ana , fut . anai l. i. q. Kal : a)
to drive a chariot Ex. 14, 25. b) to

55*

lead a person, as God his people, Is. 49,

10. 63, 14. Ps. 78, 52 ; men Ps. 48. 15 ;

with an adjunct of place whither Deut.

4, 27. 28, 37. c) to bring, to cause to

come, e. g. a wind Ex. 10, 13. Ps. 78. 26.

d) to lead off, to carry away, Gen. 31, 26.

2. to pant, to breathe hard, to moan;
Arab. ^-£J to pant from exhaustion by

running. Syr. wf»J id.—Nah. 2, 8 and

her maidens moan as the voice of doves ;

comp. Is. 38, 14. 59, 11. Ez. 7, 16.

Note. Some refer the significations

to lead or drive, and to pant, to different

roots. But they stand nearly related,

since driving and panting go together.

Comp. nan; also S"iri3 , Syr. ]oO, Eth.

iUP, to sigh; further pna, pS3, Eth.

iUHl, to be anxious, solicitous.

Deriv. ansa.

* ^'J? a ro°t n°t in use ; Arab. Jcgi

to swell, e. g. the female breasts ; mid.

Damm. to be fleshy, large, beautiful, as
s „„

a horse, comp. Zech. 10, 3 ; Jcgi swell-

ing breasts, a fleshy horse, something

high.—Hence "tin q. v.

' "
T
'3 to wail, to lament, (pr. to cry

an, Pins,) Ez. 32, 18. Mic. 2, 4 inj nna

to wail a wailing, i. e. to make lamenta-

tion. Syr. Ethiop. id.

2. to cry, aloud, to proclaim ; whence

Niph. pr. to be convoked, to come to-

gether, to assemble, like Chald. ""Pianx.

Comp. psj Niph. to assemble. 1 Sam.

7, 2 all the house of Israel assembled

themselves after Jehovah, praegn. for 'they

all with one mind followed after Jeho-

vah,' comp. ^ "nrix ^bn, also "<-nst xhv

"^ . So the Targ. h. 1. comp. the same

formula Targ. Jer. 3, 17. 30, 21. Hos. 2,

16. 3, 3. 5.

Deriv. ^na , in ; comp. "»5 , .-PTO

"li<"!3 Chald. m. light, emphat. Knins

Dan. 2. 22 Keri, the usual form in Chal-

dee. The Chethibh has srpna, as in

Syr. fflail. R. ^n; II.

"'•"IS m. (r. nnj) in pause ">na , a la-

ment, elegy, song of wailing, Jer. 9, 17

sq. 31, 9. 15. Am. 5, 16. Mic. 2, 4.

"?™ f. part. Niph. from r. n;rj ,
Mic.

2, 4. Prov. 13, 19. See n^PJ Niph. no
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2.—Others here make it fern, of preced.

art. lamentation ; but less well.

IVO , see r. Tina

.

TW? Chald. f. (r. in; II ) illumina-

tion, wisdom, Dan. 5, 11. 14. Syr.

iZoj-xnJ id.

*
'*Jp not used in Kal, prob. to Jlow,

to go, like kindr. in; I. Comp. bna

brook.—Hence
Piel bn;, fat. bn?? l. to lead, to

conduct, Ex. 15, 13. 2 Chr. 28, 15 D^rmi
D^iana awd conducted them upon asses.

Ps. 23, 2 ^bn?? niniaa "'a-bs Ae leadeth

me by or to still waters. 31, 4. Is. 49,

10.—With the notion of care and pro-

tection Is. 51, 18; and hence

2. to protect, 2 Chr. 32, 22 (comp.

rpan 1 Chr. 22, 18) ; to provide for, to

sustain, Gen, 47, 17, comp. bsb2 in v. 12.

Hithp. to lead on, to go on, Gen. 33,

14.—Hence

55<1? m . l. pasture, whither flocks

are led forth, Is. 7, 19. So 13la from

2. Nahalol, pr. n. of a city in Zebulun

Judg. 1, 30; which in Josh. 19, 15 is

called bbn? Nahalal.

* Q»_i3 fut. Bha?, to growl, to snarl,

the usual word applied to the noise of

the young lion (TE3) Prov. 19, 12. 20,

2; distinguished from roaring (axilj),

although sometimes also attributed to

the full-grown lion, Prov. 28, 15.—Trop.

of the roaring of the sea Is. 5, 30 ; of the

cry, groaning, of those who mourn

(comp. nsn), Ez. 24, 23. Prov. 5, 11.

—The root is onomatopoetic. Arab,

and Syr. id. See under nsn.

Deriv. the two following.

En? m. a growling, snarling, of a

young lion, Prov. 19, 12. 20, 2.

»T!3ri5 f. constr. nana , roaring of the

sea, Is. 5, 30 ;
groaning of the afflicted,

Ps. 38, 9. R. tna.

rU? fut- pn? 1

?, to bray, spoken of

the ass when hungry Job 6, 5 ; trop. to

cry out, as wretched and famished per-

sons, Job 30, 7.—Chald. and Arab. id.

Kindred roots are pSO
,
pax , nax

.

* I. Itli fut. Vina?, to flow, to flow

together, Arab.
/
^gj id. hence ina river.

The verb is used in Heb. only trop. of

a confluence of nations ; Is. 2, 2 atrial

D";isn-b3 "nbx and all nations shallflow
unto it. Jer. 31, 12. 51, 44 ; c. bs Mic.

4, 1.

Deriv. ma . ins , ninas

.

tt i -- J t t : •

ll.ntjj t shine, to be bright;

Chald. Syr. Samar. id. The same is

1*13, Arab. »Li, q. v. comp. in lett. n

p. 238.—In Heb. only trop, to brighten

up, to be cheered, to rejoice, strictly of a

bright and cheerful countenance (comp.

lix lett. g), Ps. 34, 6. Is. 60, 5.

Deriv. nin?, Tina, ii^na.

*1*1- m. (r. ina I ) constr. ina
; plur.

C^ina .constr. "'ina ; also plur. rrhha (m.

Ps. 93, 3), constr. rvhna

1. a stream, current, food ; Jon. 2, 4

^aaab? ina! and the floods (of the sea)

surrounded me ; comp. mxtavov (lit-

&qa II. ?', 245. Ps. 24, 2. Job 20, 17

nxarn iiiai ibna iina the streams of the

milk-and-honey brooks.

2. a stream, river, Gen. 2, 10. 14. Job

8 ^- Bo'
15,11. 22,16. 40,23.al. Arab. Jp, -$j,

Syr. jjaiJj id.—With gen. of region, as

D?isa ina the river of Egypt, the Nile,

Gen. 15, 18 ; "T-ij ina the river of Gozan,

the Chaboras* 2 K. 17, 6 ; cw •'ina the

rivers of Ethiopia, the Nile, Astaboras,

Is. 18, 1. Zeph. 3, 10 ; baa rvhna the

rivers of Babylon, the Euphrates with

its canals, Ps. 137, 1 ;
pBH-i riina 2 K.

5, 12. Also with the pr.' n. of the river,

in the genit. as niB ina the river Eu-

phrates Gen. 15, 18; iM ina the river

Chebar Ez. 1, 1. 3. With the art. insr]

the river xat ilo/fiv so called, i. e. the

Euphrates, Gen. 31, 21. Ex. 23, 31;

more fully niB nna biljn insn Gen. 15,

18. Deut. 1,
7.' Josh. 1.4 ; comp. 1 Chr.

5, 9. Deut. 11, 24; also poet, without

the art. Is. 7, 20. Jer. 2, 18. Mic. 7, 12.

Zech. 9, 10. Ps. 72, 8. Once the con-

text requires ina to be taken as the

Nile, Is. 19, 5. In Ps. 46, 5 many under-

stand Siloam, and not unaptly, since

in; is also used of smaller streams, as

of the waters of Damascus 2 K. 5, 12,

espec. Job 28, 11. A river is put as the

emblem of abundance and prosperity,

Is. 48, 18. 66. 12.
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T!? m. (r. "iW I) a "^ »• q- ""^j

Arab. -&J • Hence dual o^lris me two

rivers, Tigris and Euphrates, whence

Biiru DiK .Styria q/" me <wo rivers, i. e.

Mesopotamia ; see DIN

.

1TO Chald. m. emph. Nliis , rnns , a

nrer, Dan. 7, 10 ; also xat t$o%riv, the

Euphrates, Ezra 4, 10. 16. 17. 20. 5, 3.

6, 6 sq. 7, 21. 25.

711513 f. (r. ins II ) ftg-A*, day-light,

Job 3, 4. Arab.»L^j.

*^D in Kal doubtful, Num. 32, 7

Cheth. see Hiph. no. 2 ; pr. to say no,

to negative, like many other roots whose

primary syllable is SO , S3 , n J , as also the

kindred sa . Jie ,
t(b

, and transp. "|X ; e. g.

UU and &JLgJ to forbid, to hinder ; Lgj

id.
fij>£

to repel ; aw , uLio beware
;

frefio to deny, etc. transp. "jIN and "px

,

whence "pst, px, etc. Hence too r. Nib

to negative, and part, ikh not, by chang-

ing liq. 5 intob. If a Semitic etymo-

logy be sought, we may find it perh. in

r. 313 to nod, to shake the head, as a

sign for no. But the syllables, ne, na, an,

in, un, have the same force in the Indo-

European tongues ; see in "pit p. 23.

Thesaur. p. 859.

Hiph. X">3n 1. to deny, to refuse;

fat with X dropped "'S; Ps. 141, 5; where
36 Mss. read in full N"^

.

2. to disallow, to hinder ; Num. 30, 6

tvk rr=s S^Jn-cs if her father held
her back. v. 9. 12. With "ft to hinder

from, to avert, to dissuade from any
thing, Num. 32, 7 ; ipibab v. 9.

3. to bring to nought, to render vain,

Ps. 33, 10.

Deriv. nwsn-.

_ 'u tut. 313^ to sprout, to germinate.
The primary idea is that of gushing
forth, boiling up, a power contained in
the syllable 33 and in the roots springing
from it, as 533, £i, £3, Ja*j,^ ;

^d trop. either in the notion of sprout-
m

g, as Lj, oto . or in tnat futtering,
"WJ, Eth. 333, Arab, g*^, go^j

;

°f also in that of rising above, being
Ngher, as M33, ^ Conj. VIII emi-

nuit, _AJ extulit, accrevit,—In Kal only

trop. a) Of men as flourishing in a
green old age, Ps. 92, 15. b) Of wealth,

to grow, to increase, Ps. 62, ] 1. c) Of
the mouth, as sprouting with, putting

forth words, etc. Prov. 10, 31.

Pil. 3313 , to cause to sprout, to pro-

duce, Zech. 9, 17.

Deriv. 3">3 , rown, and pr. n. "DTI,

ni=3.

313 Is. 57, 19 Cheth i. q. 3^3 q. v.

* "1^ fut. 113? 1. Engl, to nod, i. e.

to move up and down, to and fro, to be

shaken ; comp. kindr. 113 . Arab. i>L>

mid. Waw id. Syr. ^J to be moved,

shaken, terrified. Sanscr. nud to agi-

tate.—Of a reed shaken by the wind

1 K. 14, 15.

2. to be driven about, to wander, to be

a fugitive, e. g. a bird Prov. 26, 2 ; a

person, Jer. 4, 1. Gen. 4, 12. 14. Ps. 56,

9. Also to flee Ps. 11, 1. Jer. 49, 30.—

Trop. Is. 17, 11 "iiJt(3 13 the harvest

fleeth ; here 13 is 3 pers. prset. like na
;

but see 13 subst.

2. With a dat. to pity, to commiserate,

as signified by the motion of the head,

comp. Job 16, 4. 5. Hence a) to com-

fort, to console the afflicted, Ps. 69, 21

;

With \ of pers. Job 2. 11. 42, 11. Is. 51,

19. Jer. 16, 5. Nah. 3, 7. al. b) to de-

plore, to bemoan the dead, Jer. 22, 10.

Syr. ]Z,J sorrow.

Hiph. I"1 ?!"! 1. Causat. to cause to

wander, to drive oid, 2 K. 21, 8. Ps. 36, 12.

2. i. q. Kal to move, to shake, to nod

with the head (U)K-i3 ) in scorn, Jer. 18, 16.

Hoph. part. ISO 2 Sam. 23, 6 shaken

out, thrust out. But R; Ben Asher has

13a , from r. 113 q. v.

Hithpal. liisnri ] . to be moved to

and fro, to reel, of the earth Is. 24, 20;

to shake oneself, i. e. one's head in scorn

Jer. 48, 27.

2. to bewail, to bemoan, Jer. 31, 18.

Deriv. 13, T1

?, 113, ll'sa.

T13 Chald. to flee, Dan. 4, 11.

T13 m. (r. 113) 1. flight, wandering,

Ps. 56, 9.

2. Nod, pr. n. of the region to which

Cain fled, Gen. 4, 16.
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STD (nobility) Nodab, pr. n. of a son

oflshmael, 1 Chr. 5, 19. 'R. 3"i3

>2^ obsol. root, Arab. sLi ?o 6e

Aig-ft, lofty, tall, as an edifice, the neck

and head of a camel, a plant, or the like.

Trop. of honour and dignity, to be high-

minded; see examples from the Arab, in

Thesaur. p. 860—Hence tt'3.

HID i. q. riN3 1. to sit, to rest, to

remain tranquil; Hab. 2, 5 "PH^ 135

iYis? ikb) the proud man, he resteth not,

he cannot live in peace and quiet, but

seeks tumult and war. Also to dwell,

see rns , nis

.

2. to be decorous, becoming, for the

connection of which with the idea of

sitting, see under nxj Pi].

Hiph. to decorate with praises, to cele-

brate. Ex. 15. 2 9ni?s , Sept. do^daco av-

tov, Vulg. glorificabo eum.

Deriv. the two following and rY*}3.

T!? m. constr. til 3 , c. suff. ?p3 , in",3

,

cms . R. ms

.

v- : tt

A) Adj. 1. inhabiting, dwelling, fern.

M13, cstr. P13. Ps. 68, 13 rva ni3 the

dweller in the house, i. e. a matron who
remains at home, oixovqo? Tit. 2, 5.

2. becoming, i. e. comely, f. ni3 Jer. 6, 2.

B) Subst. sea£, only poet. 1 . a dwell-

ing, habitation, home, e. g. ofmen Is. 27,

10. 33, 20. Job 5, 3. Jer. 10, 25. 50, 44 ; of

God Ex. 15, 13. 2 Sara. 15, 25. Jer. 25,

30. Of animals, den, Is. 34, 13. 35, 7.

2. a pasture, where flocks and herds

remain, lie down, and rest ; once in prose,

1 Sam. 7. 8 ; elsewhere poet. Hos. 9,

13. Job 5, 24 ; with genit. ',XS rrj3 Is.

65, 10 ; tribes, rri? Ez. 25, 5 ; D^s'-i STi?

Jer. 33, 12. Plur. Jer. 23, 3. For plur'.

constr. the form nix3 is used, see in

5-1X3

.

*T$ f. (r. til 3) A) Adj. f. inhabiting,

comely, see ni3 A.

fe,B) Subst. i. q. hi 3 B, seaZ, dwelling,

home, of men Job 8, 6 ; of flocks and

lierds, pasture, plur. Zeph. 2, 6.

*1j^ fut. nwi, conv. rwi Ex. 10, 14.— - » j - T - ?

1. to rest, i. e. to set oneself down, to

settle down in any place for rest. The
primary idea is to breathe, to take

breath, rill S^lBfj, comp. kindr. Arab.

_K I, II, IV, X, requievit, quievit. pr.

to draw breath. From the same primary

idea comes Germ, ruhen (ruchen), and
from the same root also riechen (Low
Germ, ruken, rilken, comp. ruahen to

desire). Arab, ^.li spec, to kneel down,

of a camel, Conj. IVcausat. ±\jjo place

for a camel to kneel down. Syr. and

Chald. i. q. Heb. Eth. itJP to respire,

to rest, comp. under S113 .—Spoken e. g.

of the sole of one's foot Josh. 3. 13 ; of

an army Is. 7, 2. 2 Sam. 21, 10 (Arab.

^,Li IV to encamp) ; of a flight of lo-

custs or flies Ex. 10, 14. Is. 7, 19. Also

of things, as the ark of Noah Gen. 8, 4;

of the ark of the covenant Num. 10, 36.

Constr. absol. Num. 1. c. with 3 Ex. I.e.

bs of place Gen. 8, 4. Is. 7, 2. Metaph.

of the divine Spirit descending and rest-

ing upon any one, c. bs Num. 11, 25. 26

;

comp. no. 2. c.

2. to rest, to be at rest ; absol. of men
and beasts Ex. 23, 12. Deut. 5, 14. Job

3, 26. Is. 57, 2 ; of God Ex. 20, 11 ; the

earth Is. 14, 7. So of the rest of death

Prov. 21, 16. Job 3, 17. Dan. 12, 13. Im-

pers. "'b ni2^ there is rest to me, i. e. /

rest, I have rest, Job 3, 13. Is. 23, 12.

Neh. 9, 28.—Spec, a) to rest from la-

bour, i. q. rati, Ex. 20, 11. 23, 12. Deut.

5, 14. b) Also from vexation and cala-

mities Is. 14, 7. Job 3, 26 ; c. "a Esth. 9,

22. c) i. q. to reside, to abide; Ecc.

7, 9 anger resteth (dwells) in the bosom

of a fool. Prov. 14, 33. Ps. 125,3 the

sceptre ofthe wicked shall not abide upon

the lot of the righteous. So of the di-

vine Spirit, which rests or abides on any

one, c. \>S 2 K. 2, 15. Is. 11, 2 ; of God's

hand Is. 25, 10. d) to be quiet, silent,

i. e. to rest or cease from speaking, 1

Sam. 25, 9 ; with b q. d. to bear in si-

lence, to look on, Hab. 3, 16.

Hiph. has a twofold form and signifi-

cation.

A) rrsri , fut. rp? 1

; 1. to set down, to

put down one in any place, with ace.

and a, bx, Ez. 37, 1. 40, 2 ; to let down

the hand'Ex. 17, 11 ; to letfall upon, to

lay upon any one sc. blows, a scourge,

Is." 30, 32 ; also bx nrna n*?ri Ez. 44,

30. Metaph. 3 iron rp:Vi to allay one's

anger, i. e. to satiate it, on any one Ez.

5. 13. 16, 42. 24
r
13. Zech. 6, 8.
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2. to cause to rest, c. dat. to give rest

to any one Is. 28, 12. 14, 3. Often of

Jehovah, who is said to give his people

rest i. e. the quiet possession of the pro-

mised land, Ex. 33, 14. Josh. 1, 13. 15.

Deut.3,20. 12, 10 os-q^xftsa D=b rrsn/i

S-QBB and he shall give you restfrom all

your enemies round about. 25, 19. Josh.

21, 44- al. Comp. in N. T. xuTotTiavia,

utianavott.

Hoph. ruin impers. rest is given, c.

dat. Lam. 5, 5
;
pass, of Hiph. no. 2.

B) rpsn , fut. rrr , apoc. nsy
;
part.

MB ; like men from TOO
,

y*H from yft,

and the noun Biisa i. q. oiiaa from a^ia

;

gee Heb. Gr. § 71, note 9.

1. to set or pw< down, to lay down, to

deposit in any place, with bx or 3 of

place, e. g. stones Josh. 4, 3. 8 ; a corpse

in the grave 1 K. 13, 29-31. Spec, to

lay up for safe-keeping. Ex. 16, 34. Ez.

42, 14. 44. 19 ; before Jehovah Ex. 16,

33.34. Num. 17, 22. Deut. 26, 4. 10. 1 K.

8, 9. Also to place, to set, as an image
Is. 46, 7. 2 K. 17, 29 ; a table 2 Chr. 4,

8; a people or troops in another land,

to transfer, Is. 14. 1. Ez. 37, 14. 2 Chr.

1, 14. 108553 rpsn to put in ward, cus-

tody, Lev.' 24, 12. Num. 15, 34. Also
stronger, to cast or throw down, Num.
19,9. Is. 28, 2 -na y-isft rpsn he casteth

it to the ground with might. Am. 5, 7.

Ez. 22, 20.

2. to cause to rest, to quiet, to pacify.
Ecc. 10, 4 gentleness Dftiia D^xan rrsn

qvietelh (hinders) great offences. Hence
a) to give rest to any one, i. e. to let rest,

to have in quiet, to let alone, c. ace.
TiX rirpjn let me alone that, i. e. suffer

me, Judg. 16, 26. Esth. 3, 8. Often c.

dat. ft nrpsn 2 K. 23, 18. Hos. 4, 17

;

also with 1 c. fut. Ex. 32, 10. 2 Sam. 16,
lllbjyv! ft !mn fe£ Aim. aZone that he
may curse, let him curse, b) With ace.
of pers. and inf eft , Zo permit or suffer
one to do any thingj pr. to let him alone
that he may do it. Ps. 105, 14 ; with dat.
of pers. Ecc. 5, 11 yroft ft rp?a W5"<»
*>'A no* s«/er Aim to sleep, pr. does not
leave him in quiet so as to sleep. 1 Chr.
'Ml- Comp. the verbs 1UB3 and "£3 in
e 8ense of conceding, permitting, con-

Btmed in the same manner.
»• <o to, to leave, Sept. «cpli]fii, xarct-w*<", in various senses : a) i. q. to let

remain, to leave behind in any place,

Gen. 42, 33. Deut. 14, 28. Josh. 6, 23 ;

e. g. a people in a land Judg. 3. 1. 2
Sam. 16, 21. 20, 3. Jer. 27, 11 ; of a
thing Gen. 39, 16. b) to leave remain-
ing, Ex. 16, 23. Lev. 7, 15. With ace.

of thing and dat. of pers. to leave behind
to any one, to bequeath to one's heirs,

Ps. 17, 14. Ecc. 2, 18 ; so Is. 65, 15. c)

to leave or give over to any one, Ps. 119,

121. d) to let leave off; as "ja n* rpan

to let the hand rest, i. e. to withdraw it

from any thing, Ecc. 7, 18. 11, 6. e)

i. q. to forsake, to abandon, Jer. 14, 9.

Ecc. 10, 4.

Hoph. rj^sn to be set down, placed,

Zech. 5, 11 (comp. the Chald. form D^pn

Dan. 7, 4). Part. H|8 something left

vacant, vacant place, Ez. 41, 9. 11.

Deriv. nnjn . nija , nni3a . rrn , n'ms

,

and the pr. names nb , rn> , nisa , nnja

.

Also the two following :

FP2 m. 1. rest, quiet, Esth. 9, 16. 17.

18; c. suff. ?jrua 2 Chr. 6, 41.

2. Noah, pr. n. see nb

.

•tn13 (rest, r. rns) Nohah, pr. n. of a

son of Benjamin, 1 Chr. 8, 2.

^J to be moved, to quake, i. q. Bia,

once Ps. 99, 1 ; Sept. oui.ev-d-rjrw >j yr\,

Vulg. moveatur terra ; and so Syr. and

Chald. Kindr. is Arab. icjvJ vacillavit

in incessu.

Fft}2
( r . n;3) in Cheth. for pr. n. niij

Naiolh in Keri, 1 Sam. 19, 18. 19. 22.

23. 20, 1.

* ^Jp Chald. Pa. ^3, i. q. ^33, to soil

tofoul. Hence

^13 Chald. f. Ezra 6, 11, and

^13 Dan. 2, 5. 3,29; a dunghill. Dan.

2, 5 and your houses shall become dung-

hills, i. e. sinks, cloacee ; comp. 2 K. 10, 27.

D" to slumber, to fall asleep from

weariness and lassitude, and thus differ-

ing from "JSP to sleep. The primary

idea seems to be that of nodding, like

Gr. wcnd^M, which the LXX put for it.

—Of watchmen, guards, Ps. 121, 3. 4.

Is. 5, 27. Trop. of inactive and slothful

leaders, prophets, Nah. 3. 18. Is. 56, 10.

Ps. 76, 6 ansa siaa they sleep their sleep,

are fallgn asleep, perish.—Syr. >aJ id.
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Contra Arab, ^li signifies to sleep, and

/Twu/I to slumber.

Deriv. fiaiSFi
,
pr. n. B«J , and

tTKfiS f. slumber, light sleep, Prov.

23, 21.

p J not found in Kal ; Hiph. fut.

•p?? , to sprout, to put forth, subolescere.

Ps.
T

72, 17 Cheth. iaizJ ^r tt)atlp35ft so

Zowg- as 2Ae sun endures shall hie name

flourish. In Keri, Niph. '$,?) shall be

spread abroad. Sept. dictfisvu. Hence
•pi, yis^, also

"p2 pr. Syr. and Chald. afish, so called

from its prolificness, see the root. In

Heb. Nun, pr. n. of the father of Joshua,

Ex. 33, 11. Num. 11, 28, and so con-

stantly in the book of Joshua. Sept.

everywhere Navri, obviously from an

error of the earliest copyists (NATI1

for NATN). From the forms Naprj and

ZWx/Jt found in some Mss. (see Holmes,)

we may gather that later transcribers

supposed this ZVatuj to be the pronuncia-

tion, according to Ilacism, of the Hebrew

JOH3 .—Once fa id. 1 Chr. 7, 27.

Cn3 fut. O'lS"1

, conv. OS'I ; inf. con-

str. 0>ift
,
eft .

1. to move swiftly, to haste, to fly

;

the radical idea being that of flying,

(comp. to fly and to flee,) although

this again is itself secondary, coming

from the idea of radiating, glittering

;

see under y*\), and comp. Schroeder

Qrigg. Heb. p. 150.—Spoken of the ra-

pid course, flight, of a horse and his

rider-; Is. 30, 16 Olofts> "'S &ft liriini

jiown 'jB'ft? 0133 but ye say, ' No, for

we will fly on horses ;' therefore shall ye

flee ; parall. S3")3 bfc-bs . There is here

a paronomasia arising from the double

meaning of the verb 0*13.

2. to flee, similar to synon. fi^3 with

which it is often coupled ; though some-

times put absol. to flee away, to escape,

as Am. 9, 1 03 cfft o*ij; &ft. Jer. 46, 6.

Spoken of single persons, and also of

nations, armies, Judg. 7, 22 ; also of

things which flee away, e. g. waves Ps.

104, 7. 114, 3; sorrow Is. 35, 10. 51, 11

;

vigour Deut. 34, 7. So Cant. 2, 17 and

4, 6 in describing the evening : WD
Dft^SH the shadows flee, i. e. become

lengthened, as it were flee from us and
are lost. Once ft 03 , Fr. il s'enfuit, Is.

31, 8 ; see in b A. 3. b.—-The pers. or

thing from which or through fear of
which one flees, is put after ijbb Ex. 4

3. Num. 10, 35. Josh. 10, 11. al. yo Is!

24,18. Ps. 104,7; -\3«ft Deut. 28,' 25.

Josh. 7, 4. 1 Sam. 4, 17 ; once b Num.
16, 34, comp. in b A. 3. e. The place

whither one flees is put with bit Deut.

19,5. lK.2,28jb2K.8,21. Jer/l5, 16

1

ace. with n loc. Gen. 39, 12. 18. 2 K. 14,

19 ; ace. simpl. 2 K. 9, 27. With is of

pers. toflee to any one for help, Is. 10, 3.

Pil. OOi3 to impel; Is. 59, 19 as a

confined stream "D f"i003 S"iji"P rill which

the wind of Jehovah drives onward.

Hiph. can 1. Causat. of Kal no. 2,

to cause to flee, Ex. 9, 20 ; to put to

flight, Deut. 32, 30.

2. to place in safety, to secure, with

ace. of thing, Judg. 6, 11.

Hithpal. DDisnji to betake oneself to

flight, to flee, Ps. 60, 6 ; so the ancient

versions, but see in DOS II.

Deriv. 0-0 , Oisn, nowa, pr. n. 0«J.

* ?^> also T& as inf. absol. Is. 24,

20. Ps. 109, 10, but also constr. Is. 7, 2.

1. to nod, to waver, to reel, to move to

and fro unsteadily, Gr. vtvia, Germ, nick-

en. Chald. id. but rarely ; Arab, clj

mid. Waw, to be moved ; II. to move to

and fro, to make wave, as the wind a

bough, etc.—Spoken : a) Of drunken

persons, to reel, to stagger, Is. 29, 9. Ps.

107, 27 ; and hence of the earth Is. 24,

20 ; of the blind, Lam. 4, 14 ; one's paths

Prov. 5, 6. b) Of a tremulous motion,

to tremble, e. g. as leaves agitated by

the wind Is. 7. 2; also of persons or

things moved with fear, to quake, Is. 6,

4. 19, 1. Ex. 20, 18. c) Of the tremu-

lous motion of any thing suspended in

the air, to vibrate, to wave, to sway to

and fro, as of miners suspended in the

pits, Job 28, 4 W3 ai3Na ft? they hang

down far from the dwellings of men,

and swing to andfro. So of a tree, to

wave over other trees, metaph. for to

rule over them, Judg. 9, 9. 11. 13. d)

Of the lips of a person speaking softly,

to move, to vibrate, 1 Sam. 1, 13.

2. to wander about, comp. 1« and T?3

;

Am. 4, 8. 8, 12. Lam. 4, 14. 15. Jer. 14
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10. Ps. 109, 10. Gen. 4,12 15; Si a wan-

derer and a fugitive.—Causat. to cause

tomnder to andfro, 2 Sam. 15, 20 Cheth.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. to be shaken, as

a tree in order that its fruit may fall, Nah.

3, 12 ; in a sieve, to be sifted, Am. 9, 9.

Hiph. ?",?n 1. to move to and fro, to

shake, e. g. in a sieve, to sift, Am. 9, 9

;

the hand, as a gesture of scorn, to wave,

Zeph. 2, 15. More frequent in this

sense is the phrase IBXi S^an to move the

head to and fro, to nod or wag the head,

Sept. xivtiv rijv xecpaXjjV, Vulg. mover

e

caput, a gesture of scorn, insult, con-

tumely; prob. not the shaking of the

head, the usual token of -denial, refusal

;

but a continued nodding to or at any one,

which, although a usual sign of assent

and approval, may also imply assent and

joy in one's adversity and calamity

;

just as the clapping of hands implies not

only assent and approbation, but also

scorn; comp. Lakemacher Observv. VII.

p. 56 sq. Thesaur. p. 865. Ps. 22, 8 all

they that see me laugh me to scorn, they

gape with the lips, ttixi -lana; they nod the

head. 109, 25 ; with by of pers. Lam. 2,

15; -nns Is. 37, 22. 2 K. 19, 21. Here
too some refer lBsn iaa snan to nod
with the head, a (vaa) here marking
the instrument, Job 16, 4 ; but it seems
here rather to imply pity. Yet "nan
«<"i2 implies insult, Jer. 18, 16 ; comp.
48, 27. Ps. 44, 15. Ecclus. 13, 7. Matt.

27, 39.—Also to move, i. q. to disturb, to

disquiet, e. g. one's bones, 2 K. 23, 18.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 1. a. b, to cause
toreel or stagger; Dan. 10, 10 lo! ahand
touched me ^ rvisai is-ia-is ^spani
aid made me reel (stand reeling and
trembling) uponmy knees and the palms
<f my hands.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

wmder about, nld^m, Num. 32, 13. Ps.
59, 12. 2 Sam. 15, 20 Keri.
Deriv. C335SO and pr. n. rwb.

' t~-" (with whom Jehovah con-
venes, r. »;) Noadiah, pr. n. a) m.
Ewa 8, 33. b) f. Neh. 6, 14.

™3
1. to lift up, lo elevate, see t]i3

,

"?} Arab, ob I, IV, intrans. to be

hgh, lofty; ojj the highest part of a
aniel's hump. Hence

2. to lift up the hand repeatedly, to

move or wave the hand up and down,
see Hiph. Spec, to sprinkle, which is

done by such a motion, with two ace.

Prov. 7, 17 la "QSUa TIBS / have
sprinkled my bed with myrrh. Comp.
Hiph. no. 3, and nsa .—More freq. is

Hiph. Span
,
inf. Span , once by Chald.

risan Is. 30, 28.
tt -: i

1. to lift up repeatedly, to move or

wave up and down, Sept. oXqui, inalqa.

Spec, a) 1J cp?r? to wave tlie hand, as

one beckoning Is. 13, 2 ; to shake the

hand or fist, e. g. in threatening Is. 11,

15. 19, 16. Zech. 2, 13 (c. bs); for

punishment, c. is Job 31, 21. So of

the hand as applied for soothing, heal-

ing, c. is 2 K. 5, 11. Comp. xujacnlut

rrjv %uqa, Syr. ],_•) wS-j) Acts 13, 16. 19,

33; comp. 12, 17. b) to lift up ana!

shake, or wave, e. g. an iron tool, a sickle,

upon any thing, i. e. to apply an iron

tool, sickle, to any thing, Sept. inijSiilka,

c. b'J Ex. 20, 25. Deut. 23, 26. 27, 5.

Josh. 8, 31.

2. to move to andfro, to shake, to wave
i

spoken of a motion not necessarily up
and down, but also from side to side, e. g.

of a saw Is. 10, 15 ; a sieve, to sift, Is. 30,

28. Chald. qia and nsa, Eth. iZ.P?

to sift.—Spec, of a certain ceremony in

sacrifices, by which portions of the vic-

tims or offerings, before being placed

upon the altar, were waved to and fro,

as if to show and present them on every

side. Lev. 7, 30 the fat with the breast

shall he bring, and the breast shall be

i; "asi nawn inx Cpanb for waving it

with a waving before Jehovah. 8, 27. 29.

9, 21. 10, 15. 14, 12. 24. 23, 11. 12. 20.

Ex. 29, 24. 26. Num. 5, 25. 6, 20',

Joined also with the rite of elevating, or

the fte<OTe-offering, nann d-nn , Ex. 29,

27. Lev. 7, 34 ; between which rites the

Rabbins justly distinguish thus, viz.

that the Aeace-offering is presented with

a motion up and down, and the wave-

offering with a motion from side to side

;

see Carpzov. Apparat. p. 709 sq. In

the case of living victims and in the con-

secration of the Levites, the waving-

would seem to have consisted in lead-

ing them about to and fro, Num. 8,

11-21. _Saadias renders well, in re-
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spect to offerings, by LCsJk w^
agitando agitavit ; and, of living vic-

.S- B.-
tims and persons by lis *_J\ circum-

duxit circumducendo. Among the Ro-

mans the porrectio was a similar rite
;

as also the elevation of the host (mon-

stratio) in the Latin church.—Rarely of

offering in general, Ex. 35, 22.

3. i. q. Kal no. 2, to sprinkle, to scat-

ter, as God the rain, Ps. 68. 10.

Hoph. EjSifi pass, of Hiph. no. 2, Ex.

29, 27.

Pil. f]313 i. q. Hiph. no. 1, to shake the

hand or fist at any one, as a gesture of

threatening, c. ace. Is. 10, 32.

Deriv. fiE3, PB3, nab, ns«n, and
TT ' V.'

"
V ' t : '

Sp3 m. elevation, height, see r. 5)15.

Ps. 48, 3 beautifulfor elevation is mount

Zion, i. e. it rises gracefully.—But C]3

Memphis, is of Egyptian origin, q. v.

V "|J i. pr . to send out rays, to spar-

kle, to glitter, as Arab, i^olj mid. Waw;
comp. yxs and yix*a a spark. Hence

2. Trop. toflourish, see Hiph.

3. Trop. to fly, toflee, as in kindr. D13

.

The idea of sparkling, radiating, is oft-

en transferred to other kinds of swift

tremulous motion ; comp. y]lT"i "33 sons

of the lightning, i. e. swift birds of prey

;

also "H"j no. 2, 3 ; Lat. micare, emicare;

see Schroeder Origg. Heb. p. 144.—So

perh. Lam. 4, 15 nra a? sj-sa they flee

away and wander ; but see in fiS3 no. 1.

Hiph. y3fi toflourish, Cant. 6, 11. 7,

13. In Targg. y"OK id.

Note. The nouns ya , fiS3 , ",S3 are

derived from the kindred verb yx3

q. v.

•""£12
f. (r. nss) a wing-feather, pin-

ion, Ez. 17, 3. 1. Job 39, 13—For the

form fi23 Lev. 1, 16 see below in its or-
T 7

der.

P^J a doubtful root, prob. i. q. p?* to

suck; whence fut. Hiph. W"3"-an" and
she suckled him, Ex. 2, 9. But a very
slight change of the vowels gives
*n5'?55 , from p?-

.

'" obsol. root, to shine, i. q. "ifij II.

-I
' 3

i

- o '

Arab. \Li mid. Waw, id. jLj fire, \^j

and wU

Deriv.

nils.

light. Syr. |?oJ fire, Sam.

V3. "«, *n3«, mijB. pr. n.

*l"i" Chald. f. emphat. H-\M,fire, Dan.

3, 6. 11. 15. 17. 27. 7, 9. ah

* T3~l~i i. q . 1T3X, to 6e side, iZZ a*

once trop. of the mind Ps. 69, 21.

id. Gr. voaog, vovaog.

ease,

Syr.

* •"!"!] fu t. rvn, apoc. n. Is. 63, 3, conv

T*1 2 K. 9, 33.

'

1. to leap for joy, to exult, to spring.

The primary idea is that of sparkling,

flying out, so that fiT5 with the sibilant

softened is kindr. with Pisa, yxs, yiJ.

Arab, fyi to leap, to spring, has a wide

usage ; see Thesaur. p. 868.

2. Of liquids, to leap forth, to spout, to

spirt, to be sprinkled, with bs, bit, on,

upon any thing Lev. 6, 20 [27]. 2 K. 9,

33 ; also Is. 63, 3.

Hiph. fi-Jfi , fut fin , conv. ni . 1. to

cause to leap for joy. to cause 16 exult, to

make rejoice, with ace. and bs in or be-

cause of any thing ; Is. 52, 15 fin '{3

vis D"3T D?iS so s/WZ he cause many

nations to rejoice in himself; comp.

fiiPP3 b"1

^ . Sept. ovtm ^uvftaaoviat

s-d-vrj noXXa £71 uvrm.—Gr. Syr. Vulg.

Luth. Engl, so shall he sprinkle many

nations, see no. 2, i. e. my servant the

Messiah shall make expiation for them;

but this accords less well with the

parallel verb oaiB.

2. to sprinkle, e. g. water, blood, also

oil Lev. 8,11; c. 5? Ex.29, 21. Lev. 5, 9.

8, 30. Num. 8, 7 ; ix towards Lev. 14,

51 ; "3B-b? Lev. 16,' 14; ">isb ib. et v.

15 ;
\:btk Lev. 4, 6. 17. Ace. impL

Num." 19, 18. 19.

Deriv. fi*n pr. n.

"T"T? m. see in r. nit Niph. p. 274.

""TJ m. (r. "it;) constr. *i"», one con*

secrated, devoted, spoken of persons.

1. a Nazarite, a species of ascetics

among the Hebrews, who bound them-

selves by a vow to abstain from certain

things (see the law Num. 6, 2 sq.) Am.

2. 11. 12; more fully D"fi>X "PH conse-

crated to God, Judg. 13, 5. 7. 16, 17. So

")••« -Ha the vow of a Nazarite Num. 6,<
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2—From the Nazarite, who left his

locks unshorn, the word was transferred

to the vine, which every seventh and

also every fiftieth year was left unpritn-

ed. Lev. 25, 5. 11. Comp. Talmudic

rreps P>i~2 virginitas sycomori, a syca-

more not. yet pruned.

2. a prince, as consecrated to God,

Gen. 49, 26. Deut. 33, 16. Lam. 4, 7.

Comp-rrira.

*
rlj fut. 5$? 1. toflow, to run, kindr.

\m, bit ; e. g. liquids, Num. 24, 7. Ps.

147,18' Part. plur. O'ty'ia the flowing,

an epithet of waters Jer. 18, 14 ; hence

poet, for floods, streams, Ex. 15, IS. Is.

44, 3. Ps. 78, 16. Prov. 5, 15. Metaph.

oflanguage, Deut. 32, 2 my speech shall

pa (distil) as the dew. Of fragrant

odours distilling and flowing through

the air, Cant. 4, 16.—In poetry also to

jlme with any thing is put to express

abundance, with ace. (see in Tj^fi no. 3,)

Jer. 9, 17 n^a-lbn m^BSM? and our eye-

lids flow with waters. Is. 45, 8. Job 36,

28.

Note. The form >&ia Judg. 5, 5 is for

4» Niph. of sij q. v.

'"

Hiph. i"1 ?!"!, causat. of no. 1, to cause

toflw Is. 48, 21.—The same form is

found in b\\

.

Deriv. nib-fa q. v.

™J obsol. root, either i. q. Arab.

|vki to perforate, to string pearls,whence

|W0J a string of pearls ; or better, i. q.

Chald. fiat to muzzle, whence Syr.

1^1 nose-ring, and Ethiop. *H^J<?°

aring in the nose ofanimals to be tamed,
Lq.riR—Hence

°?5 m. c. suff. WBtS, plur. O'raw, cstr.

':!?• a ring, i. e. a) a nose-ring, a fe-

male ornament common in the East

;

°ei>. 24, 47. Is. 3, 21. Prov. 11, 22. Ez.
x% 12. See Jerome on Ez. 16, 12.

Hartmann's Hebraerinn II. 166. III.

2°5 sq. b) an ear-ring, Gen. 35, 4.

X-32, 2.—Genr. and without specifica-
tion, Judg. 8, 24. 25. Job 42, 11. Prov.
2^12. Hos. 2, 15.

r-
: Chald. to suffer loss or detri-

"«! Part pta Dan. 6, 3. Freq. in
r»gg-

56

Aph. piatt Zo firing- Zoss itpora, to en-

damage, Ez. 4, 13. 15. 22. Hence

P.T? m. Zoss, damage, Esth. 7, 4.

"!TD in Kal not used, Arab. »ju
to consecrate, to vow. The Arabs thus

embrace in this one word what the He-
brews express by the two kindred verbs
"HS and in . The primary idea is that

of separating.

Niph. 1. to separate oneself'from any
one, e. g. nirn "nnxa i. e. tofall away
from the worship of Jehovah, Ez. 14, 7.

2. Zo abstain from any thing, with "ja

Lev. 22, 2 ; absol. spoken of abstinence

from food and drink Zech. 7, 3, comp. v.

5.—Syr. Ethpe. id.

3. to consecrate or devote oneself to

any thing, e. g. STirr1^ Hos. 9, 10.

Hiph. i".Wi 1. Zo separate one from

any thing, i. e. Zo restrain from, to ad-

monish against. Lev. 15. 31 "nx crn-rni

enstaaa bsniai-^s cause ye the children

ofIsrael to separate themselvesfrom their

uncle.anness, i. e. admonish them not to

make themselves unclean. Comp. Arab.

\ju IV to premonish, to admonish.

2. Trans, to consecrate, c. \> Num. 6,
y

12.

3. Intrans. i. q. Niph. no. 2, to abstmn\,

c. la Num. 6, 3.

4. i. q. Niph. no. 3, to consecrate or de--

vote oneself rrjmb Num. 6, 2. 5. 6.

Deriv. VM, D"nj?a, and

IT? m. c. suff. "HT5 1. consecration 1

of a priest Lev. 21, 12 ; spec, of a Naza-
rite (see -p:;) Num. 6, 4. 5. 9 "hta 113ih

his consecrated head. v. 12. Hence me-

ton. consecrated head sc. of a Nazarite,

Num. 6, 19. Also, the primary idea 1

being dropped, unshorn hair, longhair,

e. g. of a woman, Jer. 7, 29.

2. a diadem, worn as the mark of con

secration, e. g. by the high priest, whose>

diadem was called iznpn ita, Ex. 29, 6.

39, 30. Lev. 8, 9 ; a king 2 Sam. 1, 10.

2 K. 11, 12. 2 Chr. 23, 11. al. nta -osx

ZAe g-ems q/* a diadem, put for any thing

precious, Zech. 9, 16.

HD jVba/i pr. n. Gr. Nws, Nai^ (i. q.

tria rest, r. Hia,) the son of Lamech,
preserved from the deluge for his right-

eousness, Gen. 5, 29. 32. c. 6-9. 10, 1. 32.

1 Chr. 1, 4. 9, 2. Ez. 14, 14. 20. So^
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nb iAe waters of Noah, the deluge, Is.

54, 9.—On the etymology see Thesaur.

p. 862.

Tan5 (hidden, verbal of Niph. r. nan)

Nahbi, pr. n. m. Num. 13, 14.

» "
T^ in Kal praet. fim , imper. ~n

,

and in Hiph. nren, lut. nn:?, inf.

niron.

1. Zo feacZ, to conduct, to guide ; kindr.

are 5r]3 , bnj . Sept. often, odyyiw, xa&tj-

yttti, sometimes uym, ijinyw.—Constr. c.

btA to any one, Ex. 32, 34 ; is Ps . 60,

11 ; "'Ja-Pij 1 Sam. 22, 4; ^sb Prov. 18,

16 ; also with ya of place whence Num.
23, 7 ; absol. Job 38, 32.—Often of God
as leading or guiding a people or per-

sons : Gen. 24, 27 inx r.^a 11 iir\: r.-na

•SIS. £Ae Lord hath led me in the way to

the house ofmy master's brethren, v. 48.

Ex. 13, 17. 21. Neh. 9, 12. Ps. 78, 14

;

with bx Ps. 107, 30; 3 Ex. 15, 13. Deut.

32, 12. Ps. 31, 4. 139,' 10. Is. 57, 18. al.

Trop. God is said to lead any one in a
way of righteousness Ps. 23, 3 ; in the

old way, the religion of the forefathers,

Ps. 139, 24 ; in his counsel 73. 24 ; comp.
also Ps. 5, 9. 27, 11.

2. to lead out or away, to carry away
to any place. 1 K. 10, 26 "nsa cm*l

-?."!T ond brought them out into the cities

for chariots. So to lead or carry away
a people into exile, coupled with f&sn,

2 K. 18, 11. Job 12, 23 he enlarged'the
nations and (again) leadeth them away
into captivity.

WHS Neh. 7, 7, see Dim lett. c

Bins (consolation, r. QH1) Nahum, pr.

n. of a prophet, Nah. 1, 1.

BTQinS m. plur. (r. CTO) 1. consola-

tions Is. 57, 18. Zech. 1, 13 where many
Mss. and editions have Cam, bat
against analogy.

2. compassion, Hos. 11, 8.

lifts (snorting, snoring,) Nahor, pr. n.

a) A postdiluvian patriarch Gen. 11, 22.

b) A brother of Abraham Gen. 26, 27.

ffiinS m . adj. (denom. from rtfnj)

brazen, trop. Job 6, 12. Also

nOltti pr. fern, of the preeed. a)

brazen, as '5 HDj? a bow of brass, bra-

zen, Ps. 18, 35. Job 20, 24. b) Neut. any

thing made of brass, a brazen thing
Lev. 26, 19. Job 41, 19. Is. 48, 4. Mic!

4, 13. Hence poet, for brass, i. q. nion:,

Job 28, 2. Is. 45, 2 nonm Pin!?* door*

of brass, brazen doors. Job 40. 18 ip^ss

news tubes qfbrass>

nib^nS f. plur . ps . 5
; ^ an instrument

of music, prob. tibice, pipes, flutes, i. q
V^rt. It is for m^m Me perforated, pr.

part. Niph. ofr. Wn.

B?TnS dual (r. -ins) the nostrils, from

snoring, Job 41, 12 [20]. Syr. sing,

?-„.'

)f-uO nose, Arab. S>^ nostril.

* '"3 fut. Vnr 1. to take, to get as

a possession, to possess, nearly i. q. ttiii.

The primary idea seems to be that of

leading, drawing ; so that bn: is of like

signif. with bni . From the idea of

leading, comes, on the one hand, that

of'flowing, whence bre stream ; and, on

the other, that of taking, receiving, as

we also say, ' to draw money, to draw

profit,' etc. for ' to get, take, receive.'

—

Spoken: a) Often of the Israelites as

acquiring and esjoying possession of

Canaan, c. ace. Ex. 23; 30. Josh. 14, 1.

Is. 57, 13. Ps. 69, 37. al. Without ace.

to take possession, to have possession, to

possess, Josh. 16, 4. Num. 32, 19; with

3 of place Num. 18, 20. Deut. 19, 14.

Num. 18, 23, 24. Josh. 17, 6. 19, 9. V)

Of God who takes Israel as his own pos-

session, and therefore protects and de-

fends them; Ex. 34,9. Zech. 2, 16 [12].;.

with 3 of place Ps. 82, 8. c) Genr. to

get, to gain, to acquire, as a possession,

e. g. glory Prov. 3, 35 ; wealth 28, 10

;

also folly 14, 18 ; the wind II, 29. So>

Jer. 16, 19 our fathers Am npffl have

possessed lies, i. e. idols for worshj^

Ps. 119, 111 thy precepts have I taken

as a possessionfor ever, d) With ace-

of pers. to take possession of any one,

i. e. to seize upon his possession, to drive

out, to dispossess him, Zeph. 2, 9. Comp.

tfi^'no. 1. b.

2. to get by inheritance, to inherit, with

a of place, Judg. 11, 2 n^aa Juisn s&

fljiax thou sha.lt not inherit in our fa-

ther's house—The LXX render by

xlyQovofiia) also many passages cited

under no. 1 ; but the specific idea of

inheritance- in thiaverb is rare.
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3. Causat. i. q. Pi- to give to be pos-

med, to distribute any thing, with ace.

of thing and i of pers. Num. 34, 17

yixrrnx osi lire^-TwX who shall distri-

bute ke land unto you. v. 18. Josh. 19, 49.

Piel ins to gice to be possessed, to

distribute. Josh. 13, 32 ; with two ace.

ofpers. and thing Josh. 14, 1. Num. 34,

29; i of pers. Josh. 19, 51.

Hiph. iTtsn , fut. h*mi 1. to give as

a possession, to cause to possess, often

with two ace. of pers. and thing, 1 Sam.

2,8. Zech. 8, 12; often spoken of the

distribution of the land of Canaan, Deut.

1,38.3,28.19,3.31,7. Jer. 3, 18. 12,14.

Josh. 1, 6. With ace. of thing impl.

Deut. 32. 8 ova y>is injfia when the

Most High gave (divided out) to the na-

tions their possession. Prov. 8, 21. Ace.

of pers. impl. Is. 49, 8.

2. to cause to inherit, i. e. a) to leave

as heir Prov. 13, 22. b) to leave as

an inheritance, with dat. of pers. 1 Chr.

28, 8. c) to distribute an inheritance,

with two ace. Deut. 21, 16.

Hoph. to be made to possess, i. e. to

have allotted or appointed as one's por-

tion, although by compulsion and un-

willingly; hence with. ace. (Heb. Gr.

§ 140. 1. a,) Job 7, 3 xitli-irn? ~b 'niren
/ have been allotted months of misery,

such are appointed as my portion.

Hithp. i. q. Kal, to receive as one's

own, to possess oneself of, c. ace. Num.
32. 18. Is. 14, 2. With dat. of pers. to

possess for oneself and for one's heirs,

i- e. so as to transmit to one's heirs
;

Lev.25,46 D3"nni* ns^si cn'x nninsnni
and ye shall possess them for yourselves
and for your sons after you; so all the

Sicient versions. In the same manner
e to be explained Num. 33, 54. 34, 13.

Ez.47,13. Comp. Ewald's Krit. Gramm.
p- 204.

Deriv. nire and the four following.

*!? m. with He local Num. 34, 5, and
Poet. riinj ps . 124, 4

;
dual c^n? Ez.

*7i9; plur. O^ihj constr. ^ire, c. suff.

1. a stream, brook, torrent, so called
^m its flowing, see r. ire Kal no. 1.

Lev.
11, 9. 10. Deut. 8,7. 10,7. 1 Sam.

"•«
2. Sam. 17, 13. Is. 11, 15. Ps. 78,

• al. ssep. "jnix ins a perennial brook,

see in *rPX no. 1. SisjittS ire an overflow-

ing stream Is. 30, 28. 66, 12. Jer. 47, 2.

n->ire -nx stones of the brooks Job 22, 24,

comp. 1 Sam. 17, 40. Is. 57, 6. So "On?

ire willows of the brook Lev. 23, 40. Job

40, 22 ; and hence cra-iSP! ins the brook

of willows Is. 15, 7, as pr. n. of a stream

on the east of the Dead Sea, perh. the

present Wady el-Ahsy, ^ma^I ^5<^t«,

which descends from the eastern moun-

tains and enters the south end of the

Dead Sea; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 488, 555. Most of the streams in Pa-

lestine are torrents flowing only in win-

ter, /jl^iiQ^oL, and such an one is meant

in Job 6, 15 : my brethren are deceitful

like the torrent, which dries up unex-

pectedly and so disappoints the traveller.

The torrents (o nin: ) ofPalestine named

in the O. T. are:' ysnx '3, liban 'j,

pisp '3, called also "ir<n ': 2 Sam. 24, 5,

rvns's, y-np '3, yapp's, njp'3, see

under these words.—Further,
^3^?'"J

3

the brook of the desert i. e. of the Arabah,

put perh. for the Kidron, which falls into

the northern part of the Dead Sea,

comp. 2 K. 14, 25. D-nxs ins the brook

or torrent of Egypt, on the confines of

Egypt and Palestine, later *Pivoy.6(Jov(ju,

now Wady el-Arish, [)£o«jiJf, Num.

34
:

5. Josh. 15, 4. 47 ; comp. 1 K. 8, 65.

2 K. 24, 7. Is. 27, 12 ; called also x«r

i$oX>l v simply ire Ez. 47, 19. 48, 28.

But the river of Egypt, Etna's "ire
, is

the Nile, Gen. 15, 18.—Poet, n-nss'ins

a torrent of sulphur Is. 30. 33 ; streams

of honey Job 20, 17 ; streams of oil Mic.

6) 7 ; i^ia "'ire torrents of destruction

Ps. 18, 5.

2. a valley, ravine, watered by a brook

or torrent, Arab. i£&\) Wady, Syr. jlU

for Gr. yxQity* Luke 3, 5.—Gen. 26, 19.

Num. 24, 6. 2K.3. 16. Ps. 104, 10. Cant.

6, 11. al. The vallies enumerated of

this kind are: i'sux 3
,
pniia '3

, D^aiEri's,

ini ':, -,nri '3, see under these words.

—

Since ire signifies both a brook and the

valley in which it flows, the same ex-

pression may be understood of either ;

as "!-
;

T 3 of the brook Deut. 2, 13. 14,

and of the valley Num. 21, 12 ; and in

some examples it maybe doubtful which

is meant, as Josh. 15, 7. 19, 14, comp

11. See Thesaur. p. 873.
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3. Prob. shaft or adit of a mine ; Job

28, 4 iriJ yiB they break (fierce) a shaft.

rbftl Milel Ps. 124, 4; see in S>na

init.

•"^nS f. ( r . im) constr. rtra , c. eoff.

'rtrw
;
plur. niins Is. 49, 8.

1. a taking possession, occupation

;

Is. 17, 11 n^ra B"P3 iw fAe day of occu-

pation, i. e. of gathering the harvest.

But on account of the following 3X3
laws* , it is better to read nbrw a deadly

.wound ; see in r. fibn Niph.

2. a possession, estate, property, that

which is possessed. Ps. 2, 8 I will give

thee the heathen as thy possession, ^nbna.

So of wealth Prov. 20, 21. Ecc. 7J 21

;

oftener of a possession of land, real es-

tate, Num. 16, 14. 36, 7. 8. 9. Ruth 4, 5.

6. 10. Josh. 19, 49.—Spec, a) Of the

territory assigned by lot to each tribe,

Josh. 23, 23. 28 ; comp. 18, 20. 28. 19, 1.

8. 9. 16. 23. 31. 39. 48. Hence of the

Levites it is said, Num. 18, 23 among
the children of Israel they shall have no

possession, v. 24. 26. 62. Josh. 13, 14. 33.

14, 3. b) Of the whole land of Pales-

tine, given as a possession to the Israel-

ites, Deut. 4, 38. 15, 4. 19, 10. 20, 16.

.21, 23. 24, 4. 26, 1. Vps? rbm Is. 58,

14. al. c) i-ii!"!? nbria the possession of
Jehovah, his property, i. e. the children

of Israel, whom Jehovah cares for and

protects as his own cherished people,

Deut. 4, 20. 9, 26. 29. 1 Sam. 26, 19. 2

Sam. 14. 16. Is. 19, 25. Joel 2, 17. Jer.

12, 7-9. Ps. 28, 9. 106, 40. al. But in

Ps. 127, 3 ">"< niria is a possession from-

the Lord, bestowed by him. d) For

the phrase DS fiinjl p\n "i ti*, see in

p^.n no. 2. a.

3. Spec, an inheritance, patrimony,

Num. 27, 7. Job 42, 15. 1 K. 21, 4. Prov.

19, 14; also Prov. 17, 2.

4. a portion, lot, assigned of God, i. q.

p\n no. 2. d. Job 27, 13. Is. 54, 17. Job

20, 29 bxi3 i-na&s ron the lot appointed

unto him from God. With genit. id.

Job 31, 2 ; comp. Ps. 127, 3 in no. 1. c.

^"I

"?n? (valley of God) Nahaliel, pr.

n. of a station of the Israelites in the

desert, Num. 21, 19.

^fibn.i Nehelamite, patronym. other-
il^nmirn Ter 9Q 9A 31 39

fi?H? H i. q. nim, a possession, por-
tion, lot, with the less frequent feminine
termination n— , Ps. 16, 6. R. ina

.

"HID in Kal not used, pr. onoma-
topoet. to draw the breath forcibly, to

pant, to sigh, to groan, like Arab. !•£.

Kindred roots are Drtj, fran, cpa, q. y^

Niph. ona, fut. &TO7, conv. nnt'si.

1. to lament, to grieve ; for the use of
the passive and middle in verbs of emo-
tion, comp. naxa, odvoopat, contrislari,

also X25 Niph. Spoken: a) In regard

to others, hence i. q. to pity, to have
compassion, absol. Jer. 15, 6 cnsn irnxbs

/ am weary ofhaving compassion ; c. )>2

Ps. 90, 13 ; bx Judg. 21, 6
; \ v. 15 ; ',a

Judg. 2, ]8. b) In regard to one's

own doings, to grieve ; hence to rejjent,

(comp. Germ, renen wtiich in Switzer-

land means to grieve, Engl, to rue,) Ex.

13, 17. Job 42, 6. Ps. 110, 4; with **

Gen. 6, 6. 7. 1 Sam. 15, 11. Often of

one who repents, grieves, for the evil he

has brought upon another, Ps. 106, 45.

Jer. 20, 16. Jon. 3, 9. Joel 2. 14 ; c. b?

Ex. 32, 12. 14. Jer.8, 6. 18, 8. 10; bit 2

Sam. 24, 16. Jer. 26, 3.

2. Reflex, of Piel, to console oneself, to

be comforted Gen. 38, 12 ; with ba> con-

cerning any thing 2 Sam. 13, 39 ; with
"
,*inx i. e. for the loss of any one Gen.

24, 67.—Hence
3. to avenge oneself, to take vengeance,

since, to use the words of Aristotle, Rhet

II. 2, rfi ogyfi iJitrai r
t
Sov7) zi? ano lifc

ilnldoc tov t(|Uw^V«(r^Ki. With "JO Is.

l
v
24 ; comp. Ez. 5, 13. 31, 16. 32, 31.

See Hithp. no. 3.

Piel nna . fut. cnai
, to console, to com-

fort, pr. to express grief, compassio#5

Job 16, 2. Ecc. 4, 1 enaa cnb •?* they

had no comforter. Lam. 1, 2. 9. 16. 17.

With ace. of pers. Gen. 37, 35. 50, 21.

Ruth 2, 13. al. With b? of things con-

cerning which, 1 Chr. 19, 2. Is. 16, 7.

22, 4. Ez. 14, 22. Job 42, 11. So God is

said to comfort any one by restoring to

him his favour, Is. 12, 1. 49, 13. Jer. 31,

13. Zech. 1, 17. Ps. 23, 4. al. „

Pual Dna, to be consoled, comforted

,

Part, nana for S"i«na« Is. 54, 11.

Hithp. Dnanrt, once onrfi Ez. 5, io,

TVT,*t-,K Knf l«.ccj iri i«nt.
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1. to lament, to grieve : a) For ano-

ther i. e. to pity, to have compassion, c.

is Deut. 32, 36. Ps. 135, 14. b) to re-

f'ent, Num. 23.19.

2. to console oneself, to be comforted,

Gen. 27, 35. Ps. 119, 52.

3. to avenge oneself, to take vengeance ;

Gen. 27, 42 ^ arena ?pnx lis? nan

^jinb /o, £saw <Ay brother will avenge

himself by slaying thee.

Deriv. Drains, Diairen, niain.n,

the pr. names Dire , Drea , naren , and

the five here following.

DTO (consolflstipn) Naham, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 4, 19.
".

D'np
1
plur. Dians , see in siam?

.

BW m. repentance, Hos. 13, 14.

HBnD £ (r. ere) Kamets impure, con-

solation, Job 6, 1Q. Ps. 119, 50.

H^BHD (whom Jehovah comforts) Ne-

hemiah, pr. n. a) The son of Hacha-

liah, governor ofJudea under Artaxerxes

Longimanus, Neh. 1, 1. 8, 9. 10, 2. 12,

26. Sept. Nesfiitxg. Comp. Nnu:"iFi .—

Different are b) Neh. 3, 16. V) Ezra

2, 2. Neh. 7, 7.

>t

??l) (compassionate, r. ore) Naha-
nani, pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 7.

^3 i. q. wn:x, we, found only Gen.
42. 11. Ex. 16, 7. 8. Num. 32, 32. 2 Sam.
17. 12. Lam. 3, 42.

c™ i. q. Chald. iwre brass, see in

jf
'J; i. q. ynb , to urge, to press, see

under the letter b. Part. pass, pre
vged,!. e. urgent, pressing, 1 Sam. 21,

?.-Arab. (jd=2 id.

+ "_' onomatopoetic root, Arab.^ ,

Byr. j-iO. to breathe hard through the

nose, to snort, to snore, comp. Eth. Ilhl,
to snore, Gr. tjiy/oi, qoyxoq. — Hence
B,Tnj, pr. n. lire , also the two follow-
ing.

^ m. Job 39, 20, and fTlTO f. Jer .

8
> 16, a snorting, e. g. of a horse.

^ 2 Sam. 23, 37, and ^TO 1 Chr.
JM7 (snorer, r. in;) Naharai, pr. n. m.

* -? in Kal not used, an onoma-
wpoetic root, i. q. tan\, expressing a low

hissing sound, to hiss, to whisper, espec.

of the whispering or muttering of sorce-

rers, see BJni Pi. Ps. 58, 6. Comp. Zab.

i-^uJ to whisper, see Cod. Nas. III. p. 88,

line 16. 18. Syr. >.a» 1 to practise en-

chantments.

Piel izire , fut. 'lira?, to lake auguries,

to practise divination, to divine, Lev.

19, 26. Deut. 18, 10. 2 K. 17, 17. 21, 6.

—Some here understand btfifiavzua or

divination by serpents, as if denorn. from

lETO ; see Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 21.

—

Hence
2. In a wider sense, to divine, to prog-

nosticate, to augur, i. e. to feel a pre-

sage ; Gen. 30, 27 nin^ iDinn?! Tyrna

^bbsa / augur that Jehovah blesselh me

for thy sake. 44, 15 know ye not ore ">3

"^ias ION TlJiX Bin?? that such an one as

I could certainly divine such things ? v.

5 whereby indeed he divineth ? i. e. the

cup, xvUxofiaviua. ] K. 20, 33 D^DNni
lUJn:" and the men took as a good omen

sc. the words of Ahab in v. 32. See

more in Thesaur. p. 875.

Deriv. lire , an:
,
pr. n. ^vare

.

11. ^ij3 a root assumed to furnish

an etymology for niare brass
;
perh. to

be bright, corresponding to ysn . But

the Semitic languages afford no trace

of such a usage.

®1? m. (r. Hire I) 1. incantation, en?

chantment, Num. 23, 23.

2. augury, omen, which one takes,

Num. 24, 1 j comp. 23, 3. 15.

©nj m. (r. UJna I) 1. a serpent, so

called from its hissing, Gen. 49, 17. Ex.

4, 3. 7, 15. Deut. 8, 15. Ps. 58, 5. al.

Frequent mention is made of its deadly

bite, Num. 21, 17 sq. Am. 5, 19. 9, 3. Ecc.

10, 11. Prov. 23, 22 ; also of its cunning,

Gen. 3, 1 sq. comp. Matt. 10, 16, and Bo-

chart Hieroz. III. p. 246 Lips.—Put for the

constellation of the serpent or dragon in

the northern quarter of the heavens, Job

26, 13. Arab. xli.

2. Nahash. pr. n. a) A place other-

wise unknown 1 Chr. 4, 12. h) A king

of the Ammonites 1 Sam. 11, 1. 2 Sam.

10, 2. c) 2 Sam. 17, 27. d) 2 Sam.

17, 25.
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tJni Chald. m. brass, copper, Dan. 2,

32. 45. 4, 20. al. Syr. jllll , Heb. ruins

"jifflriD (enchanter, r. airo I ) Nahshon,

pr. n. of a son of Amminadab, Ex. 6, 23.

Num. 1, 7. Ruth 4, 20.

MOTS (r. ain; II) comm. gend. m.

Ez. 1, 7. Dan. 10, 6, f. 1 Chr. 18, 8 ; c.

suff. T(lna5m Ez. 16, 36, ^nttim Lam. 3, 7;

dual Q^niBre

.

1. brass, xothxog, pr. copper, mostly as

hardened and tempered, and so used for

arms and other implements, Gen. 4, 22.

Ex. 26, 11. 37. al. sarpe. Metaph. Jer.

6, 28 brass and iron are they all, i. e.

base, vile, of less precious metal.—Syr.

and Cbald. id.

2. Any thing made of brass or cop-

per, e. g. a) money, brass or copper

coin, Ez. 16, 36 T^nuina r$?tr\
*i??, Vulg.

quia effusum est ces tuum. b) a chain,

fetter, of brass or copper, Lam. 3, 7. So
dual ninuin:\ fetters Judg. 16, 21. 2 Sam.

3, 34. 2 K. 25, 7. Jer. 39, 7. 52, 11.

iiRffini (brass) Nehushta, pr. n. f.

of the mother of king Jehoiachin, 2 K.

.24,8.

'JMSHS m. (from naSre and the end-

ing )-) Nehushtan, i. e. the brazen ser-

pent, erected by Moses, and broken in

pieces by Hezekiah because the Israel-

ites made of it an idol and worshipped

,it under this name, 2 K. 18, 4.

* *"llj? fut. nn:? Ps. 38, 3, and rrn

'Prov. 17, 10, to go or come down, to de-

scend, a root common in Aramaean, i. q.

Heb. in;; so Chald. nni fut. rvirn, Syr.

.£b»J fut. ^a-»J In O. T. only poetic
;

perhaps denom. from the noun nna (r.

'His), the n passing over into a radical.

—

Jer. 21, 13 >i2->bs nrr-ia who will come
• down against us? sc. to attack us. Ps.

:38, 3 T]^ i\s nn:m and thy hand cometh

down -upon me in chastisement. Plur.

!«nrp Job 21, 13, for inn--, Dag. euphon.
comp. Lehrg. p. 85. Trop. Prov. 17, 10

'T?'?'^ *"'? :?? n 1P! reproof goeth down
((sinketh deep) into the mind of the wise,

comp. 18, 8. 26, 22. The form nnn is

penacute, comp. Lehrg. § 51. 1. n. 1.

Niph. r,n? i. q. Kal, Ps. 38, 3 ^sri-iB
id *inn5 for thine arrows come down
•upon me, pierce me.

Piel nrt3 to press down, e. g. a bow,

i. e. to bend, Ps. 18, 35; furrows, i. e. to

level, spoken of rain Ps. 65, 11.

Hiph. to lead down. i. q. T^iin . Im-

per. Joel 4, ll ?p-riaa ^ nnan naia thi-

ther lead down, Jehovah, thy warriors;

comp. v. 2. Others : prostrate, but con-

trary to the parallelism.

Deriv. oinns

.

I"1^? Chald. to come down, to descend,

part, nm Dan. 4, 10. 20.

Aph. fut. nn^ , imp. nnx
,
part, nrirpa

.

1. to bring down or away, Ezra 5, 15.

2. to lay down, to' deposit, for safe-

keeping, Engl, to lay up, Ezra 6, 1. 5.

Hoph. nnsn after the Heb. to be

brought down, to be deposed, Dan. 5, 20.

i"11?? f. (r. nw) as .nnaj from nra.

1. a getting down, e. g. of the arm for

punishment, Is. 30, 30, comp. v. 32.

Concr. that which is let down, set on

upon a table; Job 36, 16 tjanbufl nra

the food of thy table.

2. re'st, quiet, Is. 30, 15. Job 17, 16.

Prov. 29, 9. Ecc. 6, 5. Ace. as adv.

Ecc. 4, 6 nna t)D s&a a handful with

quietness.

3. Nahath, pr. n. see rilFl.

Q^ffllj) adj. plur. (r. riW) coming down,

descending, Dag. euphon. 2 K. 6, 9.

* fi^P fut. fiB?, apoc. B5, on, conv.

B*l , c. Mak. -a«i

1. fo stretch out, to extend, Arab. Lhi

extend it fila. Kindred roots are nnj,

nnia , nnb
,
q. v.—Spec, a) to stretch

out. to extend, e. g. the hand Ex. 8, 2.

13. 10, 12. 21 ; the hand with a spear

Josh. 8, 26, and ellipt. v. 18 ; often of the

hand of God in threat Jer. 51, 25. Ez.

6, 14. 14, 9. 13. Is. 5, 25; or of man as

if to assail God, Job 15, 25. So a mea-

suring line, c. bv , to stretch the line

upon any thing Job 38, 5. Is. 44, 13.

Lam. 2, 8. Also to stretch out in length,

to elongate ; Is. 3, 16 yha rvrlBJ see in

yha. Ps. 102, 12 '"BJ bx a. lengthened

shadow, i. e. lengthened in the declining

sun, at the approach of evening; comp.

109, 23. b) to stretch, to spread out, to

expand, e. g. a tent Gen. 12. 8. 26, 25

;

the heavens Is. 40, 22 e;affl p^= "fS^
who spreadeth out the heavens as a cur
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tow, awning. 45, 12. Jer. 10, 12. 51, 15.

Job 9, 8. Metaph. b? FTsn naa to spread

out evil against any one, a metaphor

drawn from nets, Ps. 21, 12—1 Chr. 21,

10 Tpis riB3
"
,36t tciiaj I spread out three

things'before thee (i. e. I propose to

thee), choose one ; comp. 2 Sam. 24, 12,

where for nais is iaia.—Intrans. to

spread oneself out, e. g. as flocks in the
!

land. Job 15, 29.

2. to incline, to bow, i. e. to make tend

downwards ; e. g. the shoulder for bear-

ing Gen. 49, 15; the feet for a fall Ps.

17, 11 (comp. 73, 2) ; the mind Ps. 119,

112; the heavens, spoken of God, Ps. 18,

10. Part. pass. Ps. 62, 4 ""i»; "rp a wall

inclining, leaning,ready to fall.—Intratis.

of feet inclining to a fall Ps. 73, 2 ; the

declining day Judg. 19, 8 ; the shadow

on a dial moving downwards 2 K. 20, 10.

3. to turn, to turn away, to defect, i. e.

to make tend to one side ; Is. 66, 12 lo, I

will turnpeace upon her like a river, i. e.

as a stream is turned in its course. Gen.

39,21 "ion t!js b*1 and turned upon him

favour, i. e. conciliated favour towards

him.—Oftener intrans. to turn away, to

decline, Num. 20, 17. 22, 23. 26. 33 ; with

bx to any one Gen. 38, 16 ; with '{Q and

BSB from any one, from a way, Ps. 44,

19. 119, 51. 157. Job 31. 7. IK. 11, 9;

with "Hns to turn away after i. e. to the

party of any one Ex. 23, 2. Judg. 9, 3.

1 K. 2, 28 ; comp. 1 Sam. 8, 3.—Hence
4. to go away, to go, 1 Sam. 14, 7.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1, to be stretched,

extended, as a measuring line Zech. 1,

16 ; of a stream, to spread itselfout Num.
24, 6 ; of evening shadows, to be length-

ened. Jer. 6, 4 ; comp. Virg. Eel. 1. 84.

Hiph. nan , fut. na^ , apoc. 1 pers. ax
Hos. 11, 4, in pause at* Job 23, 11, axi

Jer. 15. 6; 2 pers. an Ps. 27, 9. 141, 4';

3d pers. a*l 2 Sam. 19, 15 ; imp. apoc.

ari Ps. 17, 6.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, but less usual, to

stretch out, to extend : a) E . g. the hand
k 31, 3. Jer. 6, 12. 15, 6 ; the limbs upon
a couch or bed Am. 2, 8. b) As a tent

2 Sam. 16, 22. Is. 54, 2 ; sackcloth 2 Sam.
21, 10.

2. to incline downwards, to bow, to de-

press, Gen. 24, 14 ; the heavens, spoken
of God, Ps. 144, 5. Spec, the ear in or-

der to listen, Jer. 7, 24. 26. 11, 8 ; with

b to any one Ps. 17, 6. 116, 2. Prov. 4,

20. 5, 1. al.

3. to turn, to turn away, to deflect, sc.

towards one side, i. q. Kal no. 3. Num.
22, 23. 2 Sam. 3, 27. Metaph. Job 36, 18

a great ransom cannot turn thee away,
sc. from the divine punishment, so as to

avoid it.—Spec.

a) 'b J? nan to turn the heart of any
one, 2 Sam. 19, 15 ; with is to any thing

Prov. 21, 1 ; bx Ps. 119, 37
; \ 141, 4;

nnx 1 K. 11, 2. 3. 4. In a bad sense,

to turn away, to seduce any one, Prov. 7,

21. Is. 44, 20.—Also ^X iai nan to in-

cline one's heart to. Josh. 24, 23. 1 K. 8,

58 ; to wisdom Prov. 2, 2.

b) s bs "ion nan to turnfavour upon
anyone, to procure favour for him, Ezra

7, 28. 9, 9. Comp. Kal Gen. 39, 21.

c) UB'iMa nan 1 Sam. 8, 3, to turn

aside right, to pervert justice, right being

compared to a straight path from which
it is wrong to turn away on either side.

Hence, to pervert the ways of justice

Prov. 17, 23. With genit. 's BBttSa nan
to pervert or wrest the right of any one,

spoken of a judge, Ex. 23, 6. Deut. 27,

19. Lam. 3, 35 ; and, in the same sense,

to pervert the way i. e. the right of any

one, Am. 2, 7. Ace. impl. Ex. 23, 2.

d) to turn away, to thrust out sc. from

a way, Job 24, 4 they turn the needy out

of the way. Hence metaph. of the way
of right and justice (comp. in lett. c.)

Is. 10, 2 ; and so without mention of a

way, Is. 29, 21. Am. 5, 12. Prov. 18, 5.

e) to turn away any thingfrom a per-

son, to avert, e. g. good Jer. 5, 25.

f ) to turn away a suppliant, to repulse,

Ps. 27, 9:

g) Intrans. to turn aside, to decline

from a way, to swerve, c. *{Q Is. 30, 11.

Job 23, 11. With ace. of place whither,

Ps. 125, 5.

Deriv. aa (nap), nap , nap , nap or

nap . and pr. n. na?

b^tip m. verbal adj. (r. Va3 ) laden,

Zeph. L 11.

3nt?3
' see D^aa.

tliS^ipp f plur. (r. t]B5) drops, pen-

dants for the ears, ear-drops, especially

of pearls, Judg. 8, 26. I». 3, 19. Arab.

s -' -
xoU\ id. Comp. Gr. <rtalay(iiov a kind
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of ear-pendant, from axaXa^a to drop,

distil.

niUJitpi £ p]ur . tendrils, twigs, Is. 18,

5. Jer. 5, 10. 48, 32. R. 1»BJ , see Niph.

Is. 16, 8.

* 3t33 fut. Wb^ 1. to fate up, to ft/i

up. Chald. id. Syr.V^J to be heavy,

from the idea of lifting. Kindred roots

are VbPi, nbn ; comp. Sanscr. tul, i. q.

Lat. toHere.—Is. 40, 15 Vi^ p-r? Di*N /ie

taketh up the isles as dust, as an atom.

2. to /ay upon, to impose upon any

one, c. ^>s , 2 Sam. 24. 12 >Bi3 "obx vibv

Tj">5S Z/iree things I lay upon thee, i. e.

propose to thee ; comp. the parallel pas-

sage in 1 Chr. 21, 10 where it is HBi:,

and in the same sense ""SbV "|ti3 Jer. 21,

8.—Lam. 3, 28 T5S bus •'S/or God AaZ/i

told upon him sc. calamity.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. Is. 63, 9.

Deriv. Vibs, 5B3.

^05 Chald. to Zt# wp, Dan. 4, 31. Praet.

pass. Dan. 7, 4.

5t3S m. (r. 5B3 ) a burden, load, Prov.

27, 3.

* 3>t2p fut. SB 1

:
, inf. SB? and TSB

,
pr.

to se£ upright, tofix in the ground. Kindr.

are ss; «^6, to set, as; Hiph. ran id.

also 323, ns^. Comp. Sanscr. dhd, Gr.

tl&r]fii.—Spec.

1. to plant, as a tree, garden, vineyard,

Gen. 2, S. 9. 20. Lev. 19, 23. Num. 24,

6. al. So God is said to plant the forest-

trees Num. '24, 6. Ps. 104, 16. The place

where is put with 2 Jer. 32, 41 ; S3 Am.
9, 15; in ace. to plant afield, etc. Ez.

36, 36. Hence with two ace. to plant a

garden, etc. with any thing, Is. 5, 2. Jer.

2, 21.—Trop. a) to plant a people, i. e.

to assign them a fixed and permanent

residence ; comp. in Engl. ' to plant, a

colony ;' Am. 9, 15. Jer. 24, 6 / will

plant them, I will not pluck them up. 32,

41. Ps. 44, 3. Ex. 15, 17. 2 Sam. 7, 10. al.

Comp. opp. tins , also J'Bia and in"1 Ezra

9, 8. b) Ps. 94, 9 God'wAo planted the

ear, i. e. created, formed it.

2. to fix, to fasten, as a nail, Ecc. 12,

11. Comp. in Engl. ' to plant a nail.'

3. to plant, i. e. to pitch a tent, Dan.

11, 45, and so of the tent of the.heavens

Is. 51, 16 ; to set up an image Deut. 16,

21.

Niph. to be planted, metaph. Is. 40, 24.

Deriv. saa and the two following.

2ft?? m. in pause J'B3 , constr. S'B3 Is. 5,

7. c. suff. iSBJ
;
plur. D^SOJ , ^SBS .'

1. a planting, i. e. what is planted, Is.

17, 11.

2. a plant, sc. recently planted, Job

19, 9. Sept. well vtocpviov.

3. a plantation, place planted, Is. 5, 7.

17, 10. 1 Chr. 4, 23.

D'WS m. plur. (r. 5>B3) plants, Ps. 144,

12.

* H^t fut< ^l^i io drop, to fall in

drops, to distil. Aram, and Arab. i_aU»

id. Eth. irfllfl stillavit. and ilh/i, per-

colavit, which comes from the idea stil-

lare. The primary syllable C]B is ono-

matopoetic, as in Engl, and Germ, with

r inserted, to drop, tropfen. Metaph. of

discourse ; Job 29, 22 my speech distilled

upon them, was grateful to them as the

rain.—Often trans, like Engl, to drop,

with ace. to drop or distil any thing, to

let fall in drops, comp. 513 no. 1, 7y>?}

no. 3. Joel 4, 18 Wos D"nnii sibbi tlie
' . T 'TV :

mountains drop down new wine. Cant. 5,

5. 13. Judg. 5, 4 ; ace. imp!. Ps. 68, 9.

Trop. Cant. 4, 11 T^nirBia njsisti rs/J

thy lips distil honey. Prov. 5, 3.—In a

similar manner the Arabs transfer the

idea of watering, irrigating, to flowing

and pleasing discourse ; comp. ^.\ and

other synonymous verbs.

Hiph. to letfall in drops, to drop, c. ace.

Am. 9. 13. Spec, of discourse, and the

accus. being omitted, simply to speak, io

prophesy,Mic. 2, 6. 11. Ez. 21. 2. 7 [20,

46. 21, 2]. Am. 7, 16. Comp. S33, «M.

Deriv. mSPBJ, pr. n. H2B, and the

two following.

5|T?5 m. 1. a drop, Job 36, 27.

2. An aromatic gum or resin, used for

incense, so called from its flowing out in

drops, distilling, Ex. 30, 34. Sept. <tt«-

xnj (from oia^a). i. e. either myrrh flow-

ing spontaneously, Dioscor. 1. 74 ;
or

the resin of styrax (npai) used for in-

cense, Salmas. Exerc. 1. 540. The lat-

ter is here to be understood. Engl.

Vers, stacte.
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!TSb2 (distillation, r. SB3) Netophah,

pr. n. of a place not far from Bethlehem

in Judea, Ezra 2, 22. Neh. 7, 26.—Hence

the gentile n. "'nBias Netophathite 2

Sam. 23, 28. 29. 2 K. 25, 23. al.

*1E3
. fut. -run, -iia^, and -iia3"i Jer. 3, 5,

to guard, to keep, i. q. -ijh and also "ibis.

but usually poetic. Syr. Chald. and

Arab. Jii id.—E. g. io keep a vine-

yard. Cant. 1,6. 8, 11. 12.

2. Spec, to keep anger, to continue

one's anger, the ace. being implied. Ps.

103. 9 i-la? ahisb & Ae wiVJ raof keep his

anger forever. Jer. 3, 5. 12; with b of

pers. Nah. 1, 2 ; nx Lev. 19, 18. Comp.
inffl Jer. 3, 5. Job 10, 14.

3. i. q. Arab. J^j, to keep watch,

drawn from the notion of guarding
;

whence iriaa no. 2.

"^y3 Chald. to keep, to preserve, Naba

t» one's mind Dan. 7, 28 ; comp. Luke
2,19.

*
ffl *?3 fu t. nj-j'i, Biav 1. Pr. to

pound, to beat, to smite ; espec. to beat

small, to break in pieces ; whence also

to thrust out, to cast off, to reject. This
primary force of the syllable CJa is

found in the monosyllable asia to pound,

comp. Engl, to dash ; and in the dissyl-

lables (j*Jb« to break, to break in pie-

ces, ffiab to hammer, Chald. to scatter,

(j*aaJ to pound, to break in pieces, /wjJs\

to smite, Ban Heb. and Chald. to break
in pieces, in Chald. also to thrust out, to

leave, to abandon, and Heb. Ea3 . Sept.
Quaibt, unoTivaaaw, yrj-yvv/ii, etc. Most
lexicographers take the sense to leave
as primitive; but against the analogy.
Hence

a) to smite, in battle, comp. nss. 1

Sam. 4, 2 fisnian lriani and the battle

smote, i. e. the warriors on each side

smote or thrust each other. Chald.
well xa-ip ibjx siera-inx ' the men of
war smote each other ;' Vulg. more
freely, but rightly as to the sense, inito

certamine.

h) to cast out, and then to disperse, to

scatter. Part. pass. 1 Sam. 30, 16 nsn

VW^ 1

? "'.PB-bs OT3B3 lo, they were scat-
tered upon the ground. Sept. diaxe/vfis-
nh Theodot. io-y.oqTttofiivoi. See Niph.

c) to cast or thrust down, to let fall.

Num. 11, 31 a wind from the Lord
brought quailsfrom the sea and let them
fall (cast them down) by the camp; Sept.

mifiuliv. Ez. 31, 12 of a tree : stran-

gers have cut it off and cast it down ;

Sept. xmifialov. Ez. 29, 5. 32, 4. Hos.
12, 14 tiia-; nibs -nan God will cast his

(Ephraim's) blood upon him.

d) to thrust out, to cast off, to reject.

«) As God his people, Judg. 6, 13 but

now Jehovah hath rejected us (43u5b3)

and delivered us into the hands of the

Midianites; Sept. i^io^iiptv, Theod. (mio-

auTo. 1 Sam. 12, 22. 1 K. 8, 57. 2 K.

21, 14. Ps. 27, 9. 94, 14. Is. 2, 6. Jer. 7,

29. 12, 7. 23, 33. Once a sanctuary Ps.

78, 60 ; Sept. tmwottjo. /S) Man is said

to reject God ; Deut. 32, 15 he rejected

God his Creator. Jer. 15, 6. Also to re-

ject the precepts of a parent ; Prov. 1,

8 reject not the law of thy mother ; Sept.

fil] ujiaiarj. 6, 20. y) to cast off care,

business ; 1 Sam. 10, 2 thy father hath

cast off the matter of the asses, etc.. Sept.

well, o TiatTjQ crov mioTSTivaxTai to y>][ict

zbtv ovuv.—In former editions I have
given in the examples here cited in lett.

d, the sense to forsake, to abandon

;

which is adopted by most modern inter-

preters, and is indeed in itself appropri-

ate, and is sometimes admitted by the

Vulg. Syr. and more rarely the Sept.

But the stronger sense to cast off, to re-

ject, is here admitted if not demanded,

not only by the primary force of the

root, and by the authority of the ancient

versions ; but also by passages like Jer.

7, 29, where UJaj corresponds to Tp^il

;

and Jer. 23, 39, where the words laaj

">3a bsa do not admit the sense to for-

sake.

e) to thrust out, to draw out a sword
;

part. pass, fnJJsiOJ ; Is. 21, 15 from the

drawn sword andfrom the bent bow. So
Targ. xs-'b'ij xa*in.

f ) With bs , to cast upon any one, i. e.

to commit to any one ; 1 Sam. 17, 20 and
committed (UJa^) the flock to a keeper ;

Sept. copi/xs t« TiQofiaTa qivlaxi. 1 Sam.

17, 22. 28.

2. to let, to leave, from the sense of

casting off; e. g. a) to leave, to let lie,

as a field untitled Ex. 23, 11. Neh. 10,

32 [31] ; strife Prov. 17, 14. So of debt,
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to remit, Neh. 1. c. b) With ace. of

pers. and inf. c. b . to leave to do any-

thing, i. e. to permit, to suffer ; Gen. 31,

28 and hast not suffered me to kiss (Stb

pissb "oMBBS ) my sons and my daughters.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be

broken in pieces; Is. 33, 22 thy tack-

lings are broken in pieces (TOES), they

strengthen not the mast; Sept. igyiiyrj-

aav, Symm. i^iQ^Uptj.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 1. b, to be dis-

persed, scattered ; hence of a multitude,

to spread themselves ; so the branches

of a vine Is. 16, 8 ; an army Judg. 15,

9 where Sept. i&Qtji<pwoav. 2 Sam. 5,

18. 22.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 1. c, to be cast down
to be prostrated ; Am. 5, 2 the virgin of
Israel . . is cast down prostrate upon her

land ; Vulg. projecta est in lerram suam.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 1. c, to be cast

down, destroyed, Is. 32, 14.—Others, to

be forsaken ; see in Kal 1. d.

Deriv. ni!l)iU3.

""S a word of doubtful authority, which
the Heb. intpp. regard as for Tj! (r.

nni), Ez. 27, 32 ornsa in their wailing,

according to the Masora. But 11 Mss.

and several printed editions, Sept. (and

Arab.) Theodot. and Syr. exhibit the

reading nrrra their sons, which is bet-

ter ; comp." Ez. 32, 16. 2 Sam. 1, 18.

Ss * obsol. root. Arab. *lj mid. Ye,
to be raw, uncooked, as flesh ; II. IV, to

%
be not well cooked ; _j raw, half-cook-

ed. Hence so II.

2 >1

2 m. (r. 313) produce, fruit. Mai. 1.

12. Metaph. c?nBb :T3 thefruit of the

lips Is. 57, 19 Keri, i. e. offerings pre-

sented to God with the lips, thanksgiv-

ings ; comp. Hos. 14, 3, and hw^jio? pi-
temv Heb. 13, 15. Chethibh in Is. 1. c.

has 3i3
, comp. Chald. 3i3 fruit.

"
I

?^,? (perh. fruit-bearer, r. 313) Nebai,

pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 20.

"% m. (r. 113) consolation, comfort

;

once Job 16, 5 TiSb 1^3 my lip-condo-

lence, i. e. empty, insincere ; see nsb.

nT? f- (r. T!5 . for rwi , see Lehrg.

p. 145) abomination, uncleanness, Lam.
1,8, i. q. rn3 v. 17.—Others a wander-

ing, from the root "113

.

fVV1

? , also Cheth. niiJS (habitations)

Naioth, pr. n. of a place near Ramah,
1 Sam. 19, 18. 19. 22. 23. 20, 1. R. ni3

.

ttT1

? m. (r. r]13) pr. resZ, acquiescence,

?- »°- „ -i- °" »«-
as Arab. x<n.

t
y'\ from r. *|0 5 KJJuu

from r. ,mLj , De Sacy Gram. Arabe, I.

p. 561. Then, sweetness, pleasantness,

delight, like the Lat. acquiescere in ali-

qua re for delectari, Syr. <_s i«>1rV]

delectatus est aliqua re, Barhebr. p. 221,

L»Ij delicise, ibid. p. 38, Talmud, xma
~^> placetne tibi?—Found only in the

phrase HIT'S n"n an odour of delight,

i. e. pleasant odour, sweet savour ; Gen.

8, 21 n'msn n-n-rx i-n'rn rn»l arad God
smelted the pleasant odour. Lev. 2, 12.

26, 31. Ez. 6, 13. 20, 41. To the Mo-

saic precepts concerning sacrifices is

very often added the phrase nrPD~n"H

Hirpb a sweet odour to Jehovah Lev. 1, 9.

13. 17'.
2, 2. 9. 3, 5. 6, 14. Num. 15, 7 sq.

28, 8 ; also njrnb nffix n'rn rnni Num.

28, 6. 13. 29, 6. al. Plur. Ez. 20, 28.—

Hence

pnPPS Chald. m. plur. from the Heb.

usage in the preceding article, omitting

rpn, sweet odours, incense, Dan. 2,46.

Ezra 6. 10.

T? m. (r. "i^) progeny, offspring, al-

ways coupled with 1=3, Gen. 21,23.

Job IS, 19. Is. 14,22.

iTpI pr . n. Nineveh, the ancient capi.

tal of Assyria, situated on the eastern

bank of the Tigris opposite to where

Mosul now stands upon the western

bank, Gen. 10, 11. 12. Is. 37, 37. Nah. 2,

9. Jon. 1, 2. 3, 3. al. By the Greeks

and Romans it was usually called Shoe,

Nnas. after the name of its founder,

Hdot. 1. 193. ib. 2. 101. Diod. Sic. 2. 3.

In Ammianus however, Ninere. 23. 6.

In respect to its site, see the discussion

of Bochart, Phaleg lib. 4. cap. 20 ;
also

Niebuhr Reisebeschr. II. p. 353, 368,

and Tab. 46. C. J. Rich Residence in

Koordistan. and on the site of ancient

Nineveh, II. p. 29 sq.

O"1; Jer. 48, 44 Cheth. i. q. M in Keri

fleeing, i. e. pass, made to flee, fugitive.

ly
1
? m. Nisan, the first month of the

Hebrews, Neh. 2, 1. Esth. 3. 7 ;
called
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in the Pentateuch = h=sn ttjnh q.v. Syr.

Chald. and Arab. id.—The name "0-;

.

if Semitic, would seem to be for *"j"D

.

is:, i.e. month ofjlowers, from yi a

flower. But Benfey with probability

refers it to a Persian origin, from Zend.

nafapan new day ; made up of nav new,

and agan i. q. Sanscr. ahan day ; die

Monathsnamen p. 131 sq.

ipi"
1 * m. a spark, once Is. 1, 31.

Talmud, id. R. "S3, after the form

"V:. see

^ • to break up with the plough, to

till. Hos. 10, 12. Jer. 4. 3. This root has

prob. sprung from Hiph. of the verb ~"3

.

comp. Ewald's Gramm. § 235 ; and sig-

nifies pr. to make glisten.

Deriv. "3 II, -:•:

.

I. "PS m. once "' Prov. 21, 4 (r. is;)

i. q. ":, a light, lump, only metaph.

e. g. of offspring; 1 K. 11, 36 •

]

v mzb

rt'M-*3= ^-5-Ti-i's —:-r--n that there

may be a light to David my servantfor-

ever, i. e. that his posterity may conti-

nue forever. 1 K. 15. 4. 2 K. 8, 19.

2Chr. 21, 7. Once the light of the

wicked, that in which they glory, Prov.

21, 4 ; comp. in ~: no. 1. b.

II. I"1

? m. (r. t:) fallow ground, a

field recently broken up, Prov. 13, 23.

Jer. 4. 3. Hos. 10, 12.

"7? to beat, to smite, i. q. n=3

Arab. «Jo id.

Niph. to be beaten; Job 30, 8 '? "X-3

f^ri they are beaten from the land,
driven out with blows.

Deriv. the three following.

s?? m. plur. c^xr; smitten, trop. af-
flicted, Is. 16. 7.

K?; adj. (r. x=;) afflicted; fem. rn-i^ a smitten spirit, afflicted mind,
Prov. 15. 13. 17, 22. IS. 14. Comp. n=3

.

fi&S
f. (for nxbs , r. X23) Gen. 37, 25.

43
;
11. strictly infin. after the form PX30

,

nsip. p«<:a
;
pr . contusion, a breaking

in pieces. Hence aromatic powder, and
then this general name seems to have
wen transferred to some certain kind

<f *pke or aromatic substance. Sept.

^tiafia, Aqu. <nvQa$, Vulg. styrax.

Arab. s'LCi is i. q. sjixS gum, gam
tragacanth.—Here seems also to belong
the phrase rirbs r^2 2 K. 20, 13. Is.

39. 2, which literally perhaps may be ren-

dered his spieery-house, as Aqu. Symm.
Vulg. but more correctly as to the sense,

treasury, store-house, as Chald. Syr.

Saad. and Arabs Polygl. (also Is. 1. c. for

Gr. vt%m&u) In this house there seems
to have been laid up, as is said imme-
diately after, "silver, and gold, and spices,

and precious ointments ;" so that it took

its name from the latter rather than

from the former. Less probable is the

suggestion of Lorsbach, that r;3 is a

Persian word from .jcXxS&lXi deponere,

SUo eustodia ; Jenaische Lit. Zeit.

1S15. no. 59.

'^» obsol. root, whence

>~} m. progenies, as the Vulg. cor-

rectly renders it, i. e. progeny, always

coupled with the synon. "3 q. v. Simi-

lar is Ethiop. i lR* genus, cognatio, tri-

bus. - and J being interchanged ; comp.,

"lis 'for 1=3 Gen. 21. 23 Cod. Sam.—In
Job 31, 3 in some Mss. and editions "J~3

is read for the common "3
. and might

then be i. q. Arab. Jl\j calamity ; but

the common reading is preferable.

• '-'* in Kal not used, to strike to

smite. Arab, and Ethiop. .-&, f&j
illP . id. but rarely used and chiefly

with the idea of harm. Syr. Lj Pe.

and Aph. to harm. Kindred are verbs

beginning with 53 , as ri33 , "S3 , T33
;

comp. Lat. nec-o, noc-eo, Engl, to

knock.

\ifh. pass, of Hiph. to be smitten,

slain, once 2 Sam. 11, 15.

PieL does not occur, since what some

have regarded as the infin. of Piel. viz.

the form S"i33 Num. 22. 6, is there as

elsewhere (Josh. 10, 4) 1 plur. fut. Hiph.

thus : W'lhSXl ia-ns? ioix i^x perhaps

I may be able that we smite him (Israel)

and I drive him out ; see Hiph. no. 3.

The verb hz* is here construed with a

finite verb, aawSixai?, comp. in Esth. 8. 6.

Pual pass, to be smitten, e. g. grain

Ex. 9, 31. 32. But Hoph. is far more?

usual, q. v.
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Hiph. fi3fi) 2 pers. i^Sri. but 1 pers.

irnsn and with surf. ^rPBn 1 Sam. 17,

46, ^nisn Is. 60, 10 ; infin. rnsn . ab-

sol. nrfi Deut. 13, 16 ; imp. rran Ez. 6,

11, apoc. 7)?! ; fut. conv. !"i3*l . oftener T^] •

1. to strike, to smite, Gr. nlrpow, e.g.

a) With blows, as with a rod, with ace.

of pers. and 3 of instrum. Num. 22, 23.

27 ; with the fist or a stone in the band

Ex. 21, 18 ; instrum. impl. Ex. 2, 11. 13.

1 K. 20, 35. 37. Deut. 25, 3forty times he

may strike him, i. e. give him forty

blows or stripes ; hence to chastise Jer.

2, 30. Neh. 13, 25. Also to smite the

cheek, to buffet, Job 16, 10, comp. Mic.

4, 14. 1 K. 22, 24 ; a rock, ace. Ps. 78,

20 ; with 3 to smite upon the rock Ex.

17, 6 ; to smite the water with a cloak

2 K. 2, 8. With -,a , "fta , to smite out

of one's hand Ez. 39, 3 ; c. ace. to smite

out an eye Ex. 21, 26.

b) With any thing sharp or pointed,

to smite, to thrust, e. g. with the horn

Dan. 8, 7 ; a flesh-hook 1 Sam. 2, 14 ; a

spear 2 Sam. 2, 23. 4, 6. 20, 10, c. ace.

2 Sam. 3, 27. In a weaker sense, to

smite as a worm a plant, to puncture Jon.

4, 7 ; the rays of the sun, comp. Engl.

stroke of the sun, with ace. of pers. Is.

49. 10 ; also of the moon Ps. 121, 6, i. e.

to the moon is ascribed the effect of the

nocturnal cold, comp. Gen. 31, 40. Hos.

9, 16. So Arab. uu£ to smite, to sting

as a scorpion ; also mid. Kesri to be cold,

chilled.

c) With any thing thrown, to smile,

to hit ; as with a stone from a sling 1

Sam. 17, 49. 50, comp. 2 K. 3, 25 ; or an
arrow 1 K. 22, 34. 2 K. 9, 24.

The following phrases are to be noted

:

aa) C)3 fori to strike the hand 2 K.

11, 12. Ez. 22, 13, and Cjai n3n to strike

with the hand Ez. 6, 11, fully "ix C]3 n3fi

t)3 to smite hand upon hand Ez. 21, 19.

22, i. e. to smite the hands together, e. g.

either in exultation, to clap the hands,

2 K. 1. c. or in indignation Ez, 22, 13, or

in lamentation Ez. 6, 11. 21, 19.

bb) 1 Sam. 24, 6 irk "m-ab "r^l and
David's heart smote him, i. e. as in com-
mon Engl. ' beat against his ribs.' 2 Sam.
24, 10. Comp. ^Esch. Prom. 887 xQtxdla

<jPO/?0) CpQSVtt Xaxrifei.

cc) Often of Jehovah or his messen-

gers, who are said to smile a person or

people or land with disease or plagues,

i. e. to inflict a plague upon them, comp.
sm

, C]53 . E. g. cniraa nsn to smile

with blindness Gen. 19, 11. 2 K. 6, 18;
pestilence Num. 14, 12 ; haemorrhoids

1 Sam. 5, 6 ; comp. Zech. 12, 4. Am. 4,

9. Hagg. 2, 17. Also to smite a land

with destruction, with two ace. Mai. 3,

24 ; and impl. Is. 5, 25. Ex. 7, 25 after

Jehovah had smitten the river, i. e. had
turned it into blood, comp. v. 20. So
Ex. 8, 13. Zech. 10, 11. Is. 11, 15.

dd) .Jhanifj nan to strike roots into

the ground, to shoot forth roots, Hos.

14, 6. Comp. Hi nlbcj Jer. 17, 8.

2. In a stronger sense : a) to smite

in pieces, to destroy. Ex. 9, 25 and the

hail smote all that was in thefield. Ps.

3, 8 thou hast smitten all my enemies as

to the jaw-bone, a figure drawn from wild

beasts. So houses, Am. 3, 15 ; two ace.

Am. 6, 11.

b) to smite or thrust through, comp.

no. 1. b ; e. g. with a spear 1 Sam. 19,

10. 18, 11. 26,8.

c) to smite down, to overturn, to over'

throw, as a tent Judg. 7, 13. 1 Chr. 4,

41. 2 Chr. 14, 14. Pregn. Zech. 9,4

R^TI g*2 nsn he doth overturn her ram-
T T - T *

pari into the sea.

d) to smile fatally, to kill, to slay, c.

ace. Gen. 4, 15. Ex. 2, 12. Josh. 20, 5.

1 Sam. 17, 36. al. sasp. With D^ria

Josh. 11, 10. Jer. 26, 23 ; oftener Sin '**)>

Josh. 8, 24. 10, 39. Judg. 1. 25. 2 K. 10,

25. al. Coupled with mart , and then

nsn refers to the deadly blow, and the

former to the actual death, 1 K. 16, 10.

2 Sam. 18. 15. 2 K. 15. 10. 30. Josh. 10,

26 ; also 2 K. 25, 25. With fflW added,

1TS3 'a Pt3H to smite one as to his life,

i. e. so as to touch his life, fatally, Gen.

37, 21. Deut. 19, 6. 11. 27, 25. Jer. 40,

14. 15 ; comp. Lev. 24, 18. So of God

as smiting men, 2 Sam. 6, 7. Ps. 78, 51.

105, 36 ; of the angel of God 2 K. 19,

35.—Where only apart of a whole num-

ber are slain, this is marked by "JO ,
Judg.

14, 19. 20, 45. Josh. 7. 5 ; or by 3 parti-

tive, 1 Sam. 18, 27. 6, 19. 2 Sam. 8, 5.

Judg. 15, 15. So without an ace. of

number, D'C'jsa nsn to smite of the ene-

mies 2 Sam! 23,

!

lo' 24, 17. 2 Chr. 28, 5.

17. Num. 22, 6 ; and so 1 Sam. 18, 7 HW?
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pssxa i^O . 21, 12. 29. 5.—Spoken also

ofwild beasts, to slay, by tearing in pieces,

1 K. 20, 36. Jer. 5, 6.—Trop. to smite

with the tongue, to bring into reproach

and punishment by slanders, Jer. 18, 18.

3. In a weaker sense, to smite enemies

is often simply to overcome them in bat-

tle, to vanquish, to put to flight, fully

Tins nsn Ps. 78, 66. So Gen. 14, 15
T T • '

he smote them and pursued them unto

Hobah- v. 5. 7. Num. 22, 6, see in Piel.

Josh. 13, J 2. Judg. 1, 5. 1 Sam. 13, 4. 2

Sam. 8, 1. 2. 3. 10. al. With an adjunct

of distance, Gen. 14, 15. 2 Sam. 5, 25.

Josh. 10, 10. 41 ; of time how long 1

Sam. 30, 17. 2 Sam. 23. 10 ; of numbers

Judg. 1, 4. 3, 31. 1 Sam. 4, 2. Ps. 60, 2.

Also to smite a city, to take it by storm,

Josh. 7, 3. 10, 4. 1 Sam. 30. 1. 1 K. 15,

20. 2 K. 3, 19. al. But rrjn *sb -ns nan

is to slay the inhabitants ofa city Judg.

20, 37 ; comp. no. 2. d.

Hoph. PI3M and nsin Ps. 102, 5.

1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 1, to be smitten,

i. e. a) to be beaten Ex. 5, 14. 16. Num.
25, 14. b) to be smitten of God, with a

plague, etc. 1 Sam. 5, 12. Is. 1, 5. '53, 4.

Hos. 9, 16—Ps, 102, 5 ©a*! aiusa roin
•"SP my heart (vital strength) is smitten

and drieth up like the herbage.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2. a) to be smit-

ten, slain, Num. 25, 14. 15. 18. Jer. 18,

21. b) Of a city, to be smitten, to be
taken by storm, Ez. 33, 21. 40, 1.

Deriv. nsa, and the two following.

•PJ adj. smitten, only in constr. nsi
B^?1 smitten in thefeet, lame, 2 Sam.
4, 4. 9, 3 ; W"i nss smitten in spirit, af-

flicted, contrite, Is.' 66, 2.

n9? m. (r. fisi) only plur. Diss Ps. 35,

15, smiting sc. with the tongue, i. e. rail-

ers, slanderers ; comp. Jer. 18, 18.

n33 and 135 pr _ n jVec/io, king of

Egypt, son of Psammetichus, 2 K. 23,

29. 33. 2 Chr. 35, 20. 36, 4. Jer. 46, 2.

According to Manetho in his book of

dynasties, he was the sixth of the sec-

ond Sa'itic dynasty, and was called Ne-
cno II, to distinguish him from his

grandfather of the like name ; see Jul.

Afric. in Routh's Reliq. Sacr. II. p. 147.

Herodotus calls him Nshul; 2. 158, 159.

jb.4.42. Sept. Ns/euo. The etymology
i«W»known, but is doubtless to be sought

57

in the ancient Egyptian ; see Thesaur.

p. 885.

"pro (prepared, r. yfi) Nachon, pr. n.

of a threshing-floor 2 Sam. 6, 6. In the
parall. passage 1 Chr. 13, 9 it is "JIT'S

.

~?5 obsol. root, pr. i. q. ns; to be in

front, before the eyes, over against, (see
n? 5 >) to S° straight forward.—Hence
nss, nsi, nsi.

IH33 m. adj. in front, straight, right, pr.

of one who goes straight ahead. Is. 57,

2 insi 7|Vn who walketh straight before

him, goes straight ahead, i. e. an upright

man. With i , right, just to any one,

Prov. 8, 9.—Fem. fins 3 as subst. right,

justice, Am. 3, 10. Is. 59, 14 ;
plur. Pins?

id. Is. 26, 10. 30, 10.

J"l?2 pr. subst. (r. nss) 'the front, what
is before the eyes ;' but used only as a

Preposition.

1. opposite to, over against, Ex. 26,

35. 40, 24. Josh. 18, 17. 1 K. 20, 29. al.

b nsi id. Josh. 15, 7.

2. before, in presence of; nin^ nsi

i. q. niiT] "osb , before Jehovah, i. e. ac-

ceptable to him Judg. 18, 6. "\sa ns'a

nin"? before Jehovah Lam. 2, 19 ; iBe-

taph. known to him Jer. 17, 16, and so*

Prov. 5, 21. TJB nss CTJ to set before

one's own face, i. e. to regard with fa-

vour, to delight in, Ez. 14. 7 ; comp. v.

3 where for 0113 is "ins

.

3. With Prefixes:' a) ns'rba pr..

'towards the front' of any thing, i. e..

towards Num. 19, 4.

b) nsbb a) Adv. ' to the front,' i. e.

straight forwards, Prov. 4, 25. /5) in

front of, before Gen. 30, 38 ; whence

y) on account of, for, after a verb of
interceding, Gen. 25, 21 ; Sept. nsgi.

Comp. Germ, vor and fur, the last of
which has also a local sense.

c) nss Tj> unto the front of, i. e. to

the place over against, Judg. 19, 10. 20,

43. Ez. 47, 20.

n?3 c. suff. insi the front; adv. in

front of, over against, Ex. 14, 2. Ez.

46,9. R. nss
ft

.

3? J to deceive, to dealfraudulently,

part. PSii Mai. 1, 14. Syr. Chald. Sam.id.

Piel id. with b of pers. Num. 25, 18.

Hithp. id. c. a Ps. 105, 25; and sa
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with ace. to act deceitfully with any one

Gen. 37, 18.

Deriv. "'V'S , "^3 ,
also

3?3 m. plur. c. suff. EfiiVsJ , deceit,

wiles, Num. 25, 18.

C33 obsol. root, i q. 033, T35.
,
q. v.

to collect, to accumulate. Hence

CDS m. plur. Q"p^5 goods, riches,

wealth, a word of the later Hebrew,

2 Chr. 1, 11. 12. Ecc. 5, 18. 6, 2. Josh.

22, 8. Syr. ^JjaaJ id.

DD3 Chald. m. plur. T03? id. goods,

wealth; Ezra 6, 8. 7,26 ^oii oSa» ww/c£

of goods.

"^J in Kal not used. Arab. Jo
a) to be of acute intellect ; contra b)

not to know, not to understand, and

hence to disallow, to reprobate ; Con}.

IV, not to know, to deny, to reject. See
Thesaur. p. 886.

Hiph. l h3>"! is most in use. and is of

like signif. with 51^.

1. Pr. to look upon, to behold; Gen.

31, 32 i-iBS na ^"isn behold for thy-

self what is with me.' 37, 32. 38, 25. 26

Neh. 6, 12. Jer. 24, 5.—Spec, a) -P3tt

Di3a to look upon the person of any one

to have respect of persons, to show par-

tiality, i. q. 0"<3E stiai in 8121 no. 3. b. /S

spoken of a judge, Deut. 1, 17. 16, 19.

Prov. 24, 23. 28, 21 ; comp. Is. 3, 9. b)

to look upon with kindness and favour,

i. e. to carefor, Ruth. 2, 10. 19. Ps. 142,

5 ; also to reverence as a god, to worship,

Dan. 1 1, 39.

2. to know by sight, to recognise a

person or thing, Gen. 27, 23. 37, 33. 42,

7. 8. Ruth 3, 14. Judg. 18, 3. 1 Sam. 26,

17. Job. 2, 12. al. Also to acknowledge ;

Deut. 21, 17 he shall acknowledge the

son of the hated as thefirst-born. 33, 19;
with "O Is. 61, 9; absol. 2 Sam. 3, 36.

3. to know, i. e. to be acquainted with,

i. q. 51; no. 4. Job 4, 16 but I knew not

itsform, i. e. was unacquainted with it.

7, 10. 24, 13. 17. 34, 25. Ps. 103, 16. Is.

63, 16.

4. to know, i. e. to have a knowledge of,

i. q. 2*1? no. 5, but rare and only in the

later .books; inf. c. !>. Neh. 13, 24 they

knew not how to speak the Jews' lan-

guage. Ezra 3, 13.

Piel 1. i. q. Hiph. no. I. a, to look

upon, to regard with partiality ; Job 34,

19 nor regardeth the rich more than the

poor.—But contra

2. not to know, to be ignorant of. Arab..

Jo Conj. I, comp. above in Kal, and

see note below. Job 21, 29 ask them that

pass by the way, Tissn Kb Dnhxi and
their signs thou shalt not fail to know,

i. e. the signs, tokens, which they give.

—Hence
3. tofeign not to know, to deny; Arab.

Cory. IV, see above in Kal. Deut. 32,

27 't2i ^"ix >n3r",a lest their enemies

should deny, and say, etc.

4. not to know, i. e. to reject ; Arab.

Conj. IV Jer. 19, 4 they have forsaken

me (''KTS) and have rejected (Tap^i)

this place. Prsegn. 1 Sam. 23, 7 God
hath rejected (and delivered) him unto

my hand.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be

known, recognised, Lam. 4, 8.

2. i. q. Hithp. no. 2, to feign^ to dis-

semble, Pror. 26, 24.

Hithp. I. Pass, ofHiph. no. 2, to be

known, recognised, Prov. 20, II.

2. not to let oneselfbe known, tofeign,

to dissemble, Gen. 42, 7. 1 K. 14, 5. 6.

Note. Many attempts have been

made to find some point or idea common

to the two significations apparently so1

contrary as to know and not to know.

Perh. the following order may afford

light, viz. 135 a) to look t/pon intently

Hiph. no. 1, whence to recognise, toknow,

Hiph. do. 2-4. But as things unknown,

new, unheard of, cause us to look intent-

ly upon them, to wonder, and admire,

hence b) not to know, to be ignorant,

PL no. 2, Arab. I, IV Etli. 7iV£LZ. to

admire, to wonder. Hence 133 strange-

ness, inaa strange.—Again, as things

known and familiar are pleasing, while

those unknown and strange are dis-

pleasing and irksome, hence c) to

be disagreeable, irksome ± whence 1M,

133 , calamity, Arab. S^XJ id.

Deriv. PiiStt, -.SB, and the three here

following.

"O? m. constr. 1=3 Deut. 31, 1$

strangeness, foreignness, e. g. strange

worship Neh. 13. 30. 1=3 nans a strange



*nb]V? a ro°t found once in the Ma-
soretic text, but doubtful, viz.

Hiph. Is. 33, 1 nisiin "niai .^"nns
1j3 liar? ijqb ^ri'bss in thy ceasing to

spoil, thou shall be spoiled ; in thy per-

fecting (finishing) to plunder, thoushalt

he plundered; so the Heb. intpp. by
conjecture from the parallelism ; taking

f^f? as inf. Hiph. for rbwys , Dag. eu-

phon. comp. Lehrg. p. 87.—A. Schultens

compares Arab. JLi mid. Ye, to get. to

acquire, Opp. min. p. 276. Comm. ad
Job 15,29; see examples in Thesaur.

P- 888. But this idea does not suit the

parallelism, which obviously demands

land, foreign country, Ps. 137, 4. ?X

133 a strange god, foreign, Deut. 32,

12." Ps. 81, 10 plur. -03 in'ix id. Gen.

35,2. Josh. 24, 20. 23; strange altars,

.dedicated to foreign gods, 2 Chr. 14, 2.—

Also 135"1?. a stranger, foreigner, Gen.

17,
12.' 27! Ex. 12, 43. Lev. 22, 25;

plur. "1=3 ">& Ps. 18, 45. 46. Is. 60, 10.

Neh. 9, 2.

"OS Job 31, 3, also "OS Ob. 12, a

strange fate, calamity ; see in r. "133

notelett. c. Arab. _\J, S*JJj id.

"H3J adj. (from 123 with the ending

i_) f. rp"Q3, plur. tr"i25 ; unknown,

strange, foreign; Chald. "nsJ, "natt,

Syr. <*t-°aJ • Spoken: a) Of one from

another land and people, "nro urx a

stranger, foreigner, Deut. 17, 15. Ezra

10, 2 sq. Deut. 14, 21. 1 K. 8, 41, 43 ; of

a people Ex. 21, 8 ; a land Ex. 2, 22 ; a

city Judg. 19, 12; a vine Jer. 2, 21; a

garment Zeph. 1, 8. b) Of one from

another family, a stranger, not of one's

own household, Gen. 31, 15. Prov. 20, 16

;

'"133 KTS opp. to a son and lega.1 heir

Ecc. 6, 2. Fern. i"i*"03 a stranee wo-

man, opp. to a wife, spoken usually in

respect to illicit intercourse, and hence

i. q. an adulteress, harlot, comp. pht
,

Prov. 5, 20. 7, 5. 23, 27 ; hence ',ii&

SW35 a strange tongue, i. e. the tongue

of a strange woman, Prov. 6, 24. Of
another's house Prov. 5, 10. With dat.

Ps. 69, 9, comp. Job 19, 15. c) another,

not oneself, Prov. 27, 2. d) strange, un-

heard of, exciting wonder, Is. 28, 21.

FOS, gee rN33

las

the sense ofperfecting,finishing. It is

better, therefore, with L.Cappell,Lowth,
Doederlein, and others, to read T]n^33,

from r. fibs
; which verb elsewhere also

corresponds to nnn , Dan. 9, 24. Is. 16, 4.

—Another trace of this root is supposed
to exist in the noun n\>3a q. v. Job 15,

29 ; but the reading is there equally

doubtful.

nJ?P? 1 Sam. 15, 9, the vile, the bad,

spoken of flocks, i. q. nt33 Sept. tjti/j,m-

ftdvov, Vulg. vile. The form is wholly

anomalous ; and arose perhaps out of

the two readings MJ3a abstr. for concr.

and Ml 33 which savours of a gloss ; see

Lehrg. p. 462, 463.

bSTOS (perh. for SNIO'J day of God)
Nemuel, pr. n. m. N-um. 26, 9. Patronym.

in V ib. v. 12. See also bxia?

^f?? a spurious root, whence some
derive the forms ~5?7 , -isafi , which be-

long to the root T^a

''** a root doubtful in the verb it-

self, since all the forms assigned to it

may be, not to say ought to be, referred

to hb-a and bin . From r. bVo II, to cut

off, to be cut off, comes the fut. i>a"? , iba^

,

see this root ; and to Niph. of the same
may be referred cnbn3 (for orVsias) ye

shall be cut offi. e. circumcised Gen. 17,

11. which is commonly taken as prffit.

Kal of this root baa to be circumcised.

—

To "the root bva undoubtedly belong

prret. Niph. biH3 i. q. bins to be circum-

cised Gen. 17, 26. 27, part, D-<ba3 34, 22.

Comp. Liiira and aria, nixffia for nixiEa,

and see the remarks under nisiCT .

—

Still from a root of this form comes the

noun

TOBS f. an ant. Prov. 6, 6, plur. D^ba.3
T t : j l • t :

ants Prov. 30, 25. Arab. aLUi. Per-

haps so called from its cropping off i. e.

consuming ; or also from creeping, since

Arab. J^»j seems to have had this sense.

"^5 obsol. root. I. i. q. Arab. _+j

to be spotted, speckled ; Syr. ^iaJ to va-

riegate. Hence -ia3 leopard.

II. i. q. Arab. _+j to be limpid, pure,

as water ; IV to find limpid and sweet

water ; see nnrs

.
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"Itt3 m. (r. "laa) a panther, leopard,

so called from his spots, Is. 11, 6. Jer. 5,

6. 13. 23. Hos. 13, 7 ;
plur. CJ-naJ Hab.

I, 8. Cant. 4, 8. Not improbably the

tiger was also comprised under this

name ; as the Hebrews had no specific

name for that animal. Syr. } j.^3 , Arab.

G ** G °

-*j, -*j, Efh. i<?°C, Amhar.i"flC,

id.

TaS Chald. id. Dan. 7, 6.

*TTKl3 pr. n. Nimrod, son of Cush,

founder of the kingdom of Babylon and

of the city Nineveh, Gen. 10, 8-12. Perh.

identical with that ancient king whom
the Greeks call Nirms, and make the

founder of Nineveh. I'la? yix i. e.

Babylonia, Mic. 5, 5.—If the etymology

be Semitic, this name may come from

'*na to rebel, pr. ' a rebel.'

rVYQi and D"1!^? (r. la: II) Nimrah,

Nimrim, pr. n. see S"Ha? rp? in art. rna

no. 12. cc.

*»tD"ap (drawn out, saved, i. q. fffla3)

Nimshi, pr. n. of the grandfather of Jehu

2K. 9, 2; comp. IK. 19, 16.

C? m. (r. 003 II) c. suff. ^S:
,
pr. some-

thing lifted up, a lofty signal. Syr.

i-A-tJ a sign, standard. Spec.

1. a column or high pole, Num. 21,

:8. 9.

2. standard or _/Zag- of a ship, Ez. 27,

7. Is. 33, 23.

3. a standard, signal, planted on a

high mountain, chiefly on the irruption

of an enemy, in order to point out to the

people a place of rendezvous, Is. 5, 26.

II, 12. 18, 3. 62, 10. Jer. 4, 6. 21. Ps.

60, 6. Comp. rsba no. 1. c. Curt. V. 2.

4. Metaph. a sign, token, sc. of admo-
nition, Num. 26, 10.

*^Pi f- (r. 220) pr. part. Niph. a turn,

course of things, from God, 2 Chr. 10, 15.

•**!£• see 5*iO, note.

1 'V? >n Kal not used, pr. i.q. Arab.

L&j to smelt, then to try by the smell, to

try. It differs therefore in its primary
idea from "na to examine by the touch,

to try by the touch-stone.

Piel no: , fut. nor , imp. 03 Dan. 1,

12.

1

.

to try, to prove any one, to put him
to the test ; 1 K. 10, 1 the queen of She-

ba came niTna irb:b to prove him with

hard questions, i. e. to try the wisdom
of Solomon. 2 Chr. 9, 1. Ecc. 2, ]. Dan.
I, 12. 14. Spec, a) God is said to try

or prove men, i. e. their virtue Ps. 26, 2

;

piety Deut. 13, 4; their faith and obe-

dience Ex. 15, 25. 20, 17 [20]. 2 Chr.

32, 31. This is done by wonderful works

Ex. 20, 17 ; by commands difficult to be

executed Gen. 22, 1, comp. Ex. 16, 4

;

and by the infliction of calamities Deut.

8, 2. 16. 33, 8. Judg. 2, 22. 3, 1. 4. Comp.
migaQtiv in N. T. Vice versa b) Men
are said to prove or tempt God, by doubt-

ing, not confiding in his power and aid,

Ex. 17, 2. Deut. 6, 16. Ps. 78, 18. 41. 56.

Is. 7, 12 / will not ask, neither will J
tempt Jehovah. Comp. Acts 5, 9. 15, 10.

Chald. Syr. Sam. id.

2. to try, i. e. to make trial, to attempt,

to prove ; with ace. of thing, Job 4, 2

nxbn ~\^\i< ">2"i n03n can one try a word

with thee ? wilt thou take it ill 7 Ecc. 7,

23. With inf. Deut. 4, 34. 28, 56. Ab-

sol. 1 Sam. 17, 39 WOD tAb-~>2for Ihave

not yet tried them. Jodg. 6, 39.

Deriv. fiOa

.

'"'tj? Tut. HO?, to pluck out, to tear

away. Kindr. SO:. E. g. a person from

his dwelling Ps. 52, 7 ; from his country

i. e. to drive into exile Prov. 2, 22. Also

a house, i. e. to destroy Prov. 15, 25.

Like plants, men and houses are said to

be planted and plucked up ; comp. "UJ

and irns

.

Niph. to be plucked up, i. e. driven out

from a land, Deut. 28, 63.

Deriv. naa

.

TO3 Chald. i. q. Heb. Ithpe. to be

plucked out, Ezra 6, 11.

*PW m . (r. "03 1 ) I. a libation, drink-

offering, Deut. 3
T

2, 38.

2. a molten image, i. q. nsoa , Dan.

II, 8.

3. one anointed, i. e. a prince conse-

crated by anointing, i. q. H'ca, but

more usual in poetry, Josh. 13, 21. Ps.

83, 12. Ez. 32, 30. Mic. 5, 4.

* I- ^?5 fut. plur. iro/v *i:0V to pour,

to pour out, Is. 29, 10. Kindr. is TJW .—

Spec.
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1. In honour of the deity, to make liba-

tion, anivSuv, Ex. 30, 9. Hos. 9, 4. Hence

Is. 30 1 nsST? T\OZ ,
ffJiivSead-iu anovSf

t
v,

to pour out a libation, i. e. to make a

league, which the ancients accompanied

with libations. Comp. Gr. anovdrj liba-

tion and league, Lat. spondeo.

2. Of metal, to cast, to found, Is. 40,

19. 44, 10.

3. to anoint a king Ps. 2, 6. Comp.

rpD3 no. 3.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 3, to be anointed

Prov. 8, 23.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1, to make libation

1 Chr. 11, 18. Syr. Pa. id. In the pa-

rallel passage 2 Sam. 23, 16 is Hiph.

Hiph. id. to pour out libations, to make

libation, Gen. 35, 14. Num. 28, 7. Jer. 7,

18. Ps. 1.6, 4. al.

Hoph. pass, to be poured out ; impers.

libation is made. Ex. 25. 29. 37, 16.

Deriv. n=Oa I, rpps , T(03

.

!'• =]?^ i. q. kindr. "30 1. to inter-

twine, to weave, to hedge sc. with woven

work, i. q. Arab, ^wj . Hence risoa

the warp. w
2. to cover, to protect, from the idea of

surrounding with a hedge, Is. 25, 7

;

comp. rissa II.

5f?? Chald. to pour out, to make liba-

tion, chiefly in Pa. as Dan. 2, 46, where

by zeugmait refers also to nnsa. Comp.

Arab, ig&wo to sacrifice.

^?3 Chald. plur. c. suff. ",in^303, liba-

tions, drink-offerings, Ezra 7, 17.

=!?• and ^D? m . (r. "S3 I) in pause

IjDJ , c. suff. ">303
;
plur. 0^303 , constr.

1. a libation, drink-offering, Gen. 35,

14. Jer. 7, 18. al. "031 nnsa the meat-

offering and the drink-offering Joel 1, 9.

13. 2. 14. Num. 15, 24.

2. a molten image, i. q. f^Oa, Is. 41,

29. 48,5. Jer. 10, 14. 51, 17."

f?P?, see r. -,aO Niph.

*• ^5 i. q. OOa, to pfjje away, to

be sick. Syr. aai Ethpa. id. tlriumJ
sick. Comp. Heb. C5M. C3X.—Is. 10, 18

603 0ba3 as Z/ie st'cA: maw pineth away.

II. CCD
in Kai not used, prob. i. q.

Arab, yaj to J»/i «/) on high, so as to

57*

make conspicuous ; VIII to be high,

2 -"

erect
;
(jioj a lofty throne.—Hence 03

.

Hithpo. Zech. 9, 16 they shall be as

ina-jx-b? rvioo-isna its 133s the stones

of a diadem lifting themselves up in his

land. [Ps. 60, 6 OOisnrib for lifting up, to

be lifted up ; others from r. 013 q. v.—R.

* 253 fut ^^ in C ?o3, c. suff. Q3D3

Gen. 11, 2 ; imp. plur. ISO.

1. Pr. i. q. Arab, cyi to pull up, to

pluck or tear up or out, (kindr. n&3,)

e. g. a peg or pin from the wall Judg.

16, 14 ; the posts of a gate v. 3 ; oftener

the tent-pins or stakes in order to take

down a tent for moving, Is. 33, 20.

Hence
2. to break up a camp, or as in vulgar

Engl, to pull up stakes, i. e. to remove,

espec. of a nomadic encampment Gen.

33. 12. 35, 21. 46, 1. Often with an ad-

junct of place whence, c. 'a Gen. 20, 1.

35, 16. Ex. 13, 20. Num. 10, 12 ; also of

place whither, ace. and n local, Num. 11,

35. Deut. 2, 1. 10, 7. Said also of an

army Ex. 14, 10. 2 K. 19, 8. 36. Jer. 4,

7 ; and trop. of the angel of God and

pillar of smoke Ex. 14. 19 ; the sacred

tabernacle Num. 1, 51. 2, 17 ; the ark

10, 35 ; the wind 11, 31.—Hence also

3. Genr. to remove, to journey, to mi-

grate, Gen. 12. 9. Num. 10, 33. With
dat. pleon. bob siso Num. 14, 25. Deut.

1,7. Of nomadic wanderings Jer. 31,

24. Zech. 10, 2.

4. to bend a bow, Arab, cyi ; see soa

no. 2.
W

Niph. to be torn away, e. g. the cords

of a tent Job 4, 21, see under in^. Of

a tent itself Is. 38, 12.

Hiph. S"Sri, fut. S^OV 1. Causat.

of Kal no. 2, to cause to break up, to

make remove, Ex. 15, 22.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause to de-

part, to cause to goforth, to lead out, Ps.

78, 52
;
poet, of a wind v. 26. Also of

things, to put away, to set aside, 2 K. 4, 4.

3. to pluck up, to tear up, as a tree

Job 19, 10 ; a vine Ps. 80, 9. So to get

out stones, to quarry, Ecc. 10, 9. 1 K. 5,

31 [17].

Deriv. J'Sa , sea .

* pD3 fut . pa-r once Ps. 139, 8, to go

up, to ascend. This root, so far as it cafc
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be called one, is very common in Syriac

and Chaldee, but only in fut. imp. inf. Kal,

» nml, wois, . nmV, and Aph. -ais] ;

*in the other forms, prat, and part. Pe.

and conj. Ethp. the verb . p\m is used,

so that in fact the first radical Nun no-

where appears. Indeed such a root ~{2

would seem never to have existed ; and

Castell was probably correct in his re-

mark, (though censured for it by J. D.

Michaelis, Lex. Syr. p. 600,) that p£H,

< nwi
,
and p&X, v_o.jo|

, are contracted

from F^O?, P?t?S. See too Roediger
in Zeitschr. fur d. Kunde des Morgenl.

II. p. 91. Other examples of words
contracted, so that of two consonants

the first is doubled, are mnna , finrra
;

sJo, vulg. iXs, see Caussin de Perc.

Gramm. Arabe vulg. p. 12. al. In strict-

ness, therefore, this root pD3 should be

banished from the Lexicons.

pD3 Chald. id. (see Heb. p03,) Aph.

pnS!i , inf. npe;n , to cause to ascend, to

take up out of a place, Dan. 3, 22. 6, 24.

Hoph. after the Heb. form pS!"i , to be

.taken up, Dan. 6, 24.

=P*9? Nisroch, pr. n. of an idol of the

:Ninevites, 2 K. 19, 37. Is. 37, 38, perh. pr.

• eagle, from the Semit. "1125
/
_*wj, and

the syllable och. uch, which in Persian is

intensive ; whence Nisr-och great eagle.

On the worship of the eagle by the

Iheathen Arabs, see Jauhari art. _wj

.

.Jurieu Hist, des Dogmes IV- 4. c. 11.

—

iBohlen proposes several derivations

from the Sanscr. and Zend ; see The-
saur. p. 892.

''t; a spurious root ; the forms
TPO^

, r^O^
, which might seem to be-

long here, see under MO.

•"*?? (motion, perh. earthquake. r.Sl3)

Neah. pr. n. of a place in Zebulun Josh.

19, 13.

HSS (motion, r. S«) Noah, pr. n. f.

Num. 26. 33.

D^*!"^ m . plur. (denom.fr. 123) child-

hood, youth, spoken of both sexes, a)

•Of early childhood Ez. 16, 22. "*yJi-o

from my childhood 1 Sam. 12, 2. 1 K. 18,

12; li"1 -! 1!"?? Gen. 46, 34. l^wsa 8, 21

b) Of youth: rj"n«.-: bsa the husband oj

her youth Joel 1, 8 ; T^ytSi raix the wif

of thy youth, Prov. 5, 18. Is. 54, 6. Mai
2, 14. 15; D"«-i!is|ri "3a the children of

one's youth, born to one in youth, Ps

127, 4.—Metaph. of the youth of th(

Israelitish people Jer. 2. 2. 3, 4. Ez
16, 22. 60. Comp. D^pT

ni-lVD f. plur. (fr. n. ira) id. youth

Jer. 32. 30.

^W (perh. i. q. ^r^ ,
bxfi'ji) Neiel

pr. n. of a place in Naphtali Josh. 19,27.

D'W m . adj. (r. DS3) sweet, pleasant^

Ps. 133, 1 ; of song 147, 1 ; a singer,

nii-T 0*3)3 sweet in songs 2 Sam. 23, 1

;

a lyre Ps. 81, 3 ; one beloved Cant. 1, 16.

Plur. oia^ss delights, pleasures, Job 36,

11, and nrarss id. Ps. 16, 11. So of

place, pleasant, delightful ; plur. 0133153

pleasant regions Ps. 16, 6. Also of a

person, pleasant, and so of God. benign,

gracious, Ps. 135, 3.

2>J 1. to bolt a door, to fasten

with a bolt or bar, c. ace. 2 Sam. 13, 17.

18. Judg. 3, 23. 24. Wji -,3 a garden

barred, shut up, also iWJ 3>J a fountain
shut up, Cant. 4, 12.

2. to shoe, toput on sandals, Arab. JjUj

which is done by confining, shutting in

the foot with thongs. With two ace. Ez.

16, 10 rnn -^"3X1 I shod thee with seal-

skin, i. e. gave thee shoes of seal-skin.

Hiph. to shoe, 2 Chr. 28, 15.

Deriv. S>irj?3, bsi-o, and

ty; f. Deut. 29, 4, c. stiff. i3>?_3
;
plur.

B^s: . ribrs ; dual ci?23 ; a shoe, sandal,

Josh.5,15. lK.2,15.al. Toputonone's

shoe is ib:na ibss Oil) Ez. 24, 17; to put

off one's shoe is 'i byv ibj;3 ybft Deut.

25, 9. Is. 20, 2 ; t^2 Ruth 4. 7. 8 ; W\

Josh. 5, 15. Ex. 3, 5. Arab. Jou shoe or

sandal, Syr. 13iJ id.—In transferring a

possession or domain, it was customary

to deliver one's shoe (Ruth 4, 7), as in the

middle ages a glove ; hence the action

of throwing down a shoe upon a region

or territory was a symbol of occupancy.

Ps. 60, 10 upon the land of Edom do I

cast my shoe, i. e. I take possession, oc-

cupy it as my own ; see Rosenm. Altes

und neues Morgenland no. 483. Ps. 108,
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10.—According to Deut. 25. 9. 10, a

husband's brother who refused to fulfil

his duty by marrying the widow, was

to have his shoe plucked off by the lat-

ter, implying that he gave up a sacred

obligation ; hence he was to be called

iS3 Viin.—Elsewhere a shoe-latchet,

thong, b?3-'n'h^ Gen. 14, 23, or a pair

of shoes, dual D^SJ Am. 2, 6. 8, 6, is

put for any thing of little value, worth-

less.—Plur. o-bsi Is. 11, 15; once nibss

Josh. 9, 5.

* D?5 fot. BS37 1. to be sweet; Prov.

9, 17 ni'3^ o-nno onb . Comp. nias>3a .

Kindred are cnb , dnb , C5b , to taste

;

pr. to lick, to suck, whence the notion

of sweet taste; see yxa.

2. Trop. to be sweet, pleasant, lovely,

of one beloved Cant. 7, 7 ; a friend 2

Sam. 1, 26 ; wisdom, c. dat. Prov. 2, 10

;

spoken of a place Gen. 49, 15. Impers.

Prov. 24, 25 ess"* ovpaiai to those who
; rr: • ...

punish (to judges) shall be delight, i. e. it

shall be well with them ; comp. "b aa"1
"1

,

ii 2iu , it is well with me.—Arab. *aj ,

l»ju, id. *ju vilse bonis abundavit.

Deriv. the seven here following

;

also Diss, tP»S3a.

E?? (pleasantness) Naam, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 4, 15.

D?2 m. 1. sweetness, pleasantness,

Prov. 3, 17. DS3 "'"lax pleasant words,

i. e. suitable, becoming, 15, 26. 16, 24.

2. beauty, splendour; fiifP CS>3 </te

oerafy (glory) of Jehovah Ps. 27, 4;

comp. nirri arj v. 13. Ex. 33, 19.

3. grace,favour, Ps. 90, 17. Zech. 11,

V. Comp. yjtfjii;, Germ. Huld from hold,

and Engl, grace.

*""??? (pleasant, r. ES3
t
) Afaama^pr.n.

1. Of two females ; a) The daughter
of Lamech Gen. 4, 22. b) The mother
of Rehoboam 1 K. 14, 21. 31. 2 Chr.

12, 13.

2. A place in the tribe of Judah Josh.

15, 41 ; comp. TiaSi

.

*??» Naamite, patronym. from pr. n.

"ft??, no. 2, Num. 26, 40; pr. for -"Ja??

which is read in the Cod. Sam.

"^J (my pleasantness, fr. nsb) Nao-

mi, pr. n. of the mother-in-law of Ruth,
Ruth 1, 2 sq.

T??? 1. pleasantness, amenity, of

place. Is. 17, 10 DTiass isbs pleasant

plantations. R. DS3

.

2. Naaman, pr. n. a) A son of Ben-
jamin Gen. 46, 21. b) Num. 26, 40. c)

A Syrian warrior and captain, 2 K. 5, 1.

"'C''??? Naamathite, gentile n. from

iiasj
j a place elsewhere unknown, but

different from that above mentioned in

Jiasa no. 2. Job 2, 11. 11, 1.

*
Y?2 obsol. root, Chald. j'Sa to punc-

G 5

Zi^re, to prick, to stick; whence |jn«'<

(7??) a species of thorn, perhaps lotus

spinosa, see Celsii Hierob. II. p. 191,

and Comm. on Is.- 7, 19.—Hence

1HS?5 m. a thorn-hedge, thicket of

thorns, vepretum, Is. 7, 19. 55, 13.

!• '£• to roar, e. g. the young lion,

Jer. 51, 38. Syr. jij id. This root

would seem to be onomatopoetic, like

the kindred "iH3

.

-T

1 J .
~? J to shake; spec. 1. to shake

out, Neh. 5, 13 ; the hand so as not to

hold a bribe, Is. 33, 15.

2. to shake off; Is. 33, 9 yd3 -»i

^H?} Bashan and Carinel shake off

i. e. cast off their foliage.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Pi. to be shaken

out, i. e. cast out from a land. Job 38, 13.

Ps. 109, 23. Comp. Arab. {jaJij quassit,

excussit, VIII expulsus est, (jvdii expul-

sio.

2. to shake oneself out from bonds, i. e.

to cast them oft", Judg. 16, 20.

Piel to shake out, Neh. 5, 13. Praegn.

Ex. 14, 27 Tjin3 D^sa-nx rn'rp is^i

0">n and Jehovah shook out the Egyp-
tians into the midst of the sea, i. e. he

drove them from the shore and cast them

into the sea. Ps. 136, 15.

Hithp. to shake oneselffrom any thing,

c. ',a Ik. 52, 2.

Deriv. nj"3 II, rYii'3

.

'• ? m. 1. a boy ; prob. primi-

tive, and found in the Indo-European

tongues for man, e. g. Sanscr. nri and

nara man, f. nari and nari woman. Zend.

naere, Pers. »li , _j , Gr. uvyjq.—Spoken
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both of an infant just, born Ex. 2, 6. Judg.

13, 5. 7. 1 Sam. 4, 21 ; of a boy not yet

full grown Gen. 21, 16 sq. 22. 12. Is. 7,

16. 8, 4 ; and of a youth nearly twenty

years old Gen. 34, 19. 41, 12 (comp. 37.

2. 41, 2). 1 K. 3, 7. 2 Sam. 18. 5. 29.

Spec, a) Often emphat. to express a

tender age, like Lat. puer, Engl, boy,

chiid, youth, e. g. in various ways : 1

Sam. 1, 24 is_? 1S|H1, Vulg. et puer erat

adhuc infantulus. 30,' 17 "I2^X nixn saist

"is? four hundred young men, youths.

Jer. 1, 6 I cannot speak, for 1am a child.

v. 7. Judg. 8, 20. 2 K. 9, 4. Ecc. 10, 16.

Is. 65, 20. More fully T^J ">?? 7/oMMg-

emcZ tewder 1 Chr. 22, 4. Is. '3, 5. Ps. 37,

25. Lam. 2, 21. Sept. veog, vtavlecg, vta-

vlaxog. b) In other passages IS? seems

rather a name of condition and denotes

servant, like the Greek nous. Germ.

Bursche, Junge. Engl, boy ; Gen. 37, 2

is? X*iH he was servant with the sons of

Bilhah, i. e. he was herdsman's boy,

shepherd's boy. 2 K. 4, 12. 5, 20. 8, 4.

Ex. 33, 11. al. Also of common soldiers,

Germ, die Burschen, Engl, boys, lads;

1 K. 20, 15. 17. 19. 2 K. 19, 6. With
genit. or suff. the servant of any one,

Judg. 7, 11. 9, 54. 19, 13. Esth. 2, 2. al.

But in Job 29, 5 ^IS? my sons. Spoken

of the people of Israel in its youth, Hos.

11,1. Comp. D-nw?

.

2. By a peculiar idiom in some of the

books, or rather by archaism, the form

IS? as in Greek y Ttmg, is used as if of

the comm. gend. for His? girl, maiden,

and construed with a fem. verb, Gen.

24, 14. 16. 28. 55. 34, 3. 12. Deut. 22, 15

sq. although HIS? is everywhere read

in the margin ; comp. in sffl no. 1. In

the Pentateuch this occurs twenty-two

times, and I would also refer hither the

plur. D",is? used of maidens in Ruth 2,

21, comp. v. 8. 22. 23, (Sept. xogdoia,)

and of youths and maidens Job 1, 19. In

a similar manner, the Arabs in the more
elegant style employ masculine nouns
also for the other sex, and abstain from

the feminine terminations used in the

vulgar language ; as (j*.*fi bridegroom

and bride, which latter is vulg. JL*/,^

;

)«-^ an old woman, vulg. 8V».:£ ; comp.

Jk*j for vulg. aJju mistress, _«» for

&»..\ wife, like Germ. Gemahl for Ge-

mahlin, Gatte for Gattin.

HI S3, D"nws, m*iW3,pr.Deriv. 153,

n. 'ps3, n^isa.

II. *1?3 m. (r. 153 II) a casting out,

expulsion, concr. cast out, driven out, of

a flock or herd Zech. 11, 16. Sept.

iay.oQTTHTfihov, Vulg. dispersum.

*!?5 m. (denom. from IS? I ) boyhood,

youth, i. q. D^W?, poet. Job 33, 25. 36,

14. Ps. 88, 16. Prov. 29, 21—In Job 36,

14 and Ps. 1. c. some have adopted the

sense of expulsion, from r. 1S3 II, but

without necessity.

•"0?? f- (denom. fr. IS? I) plur. rvhSi.

1. a girl, e. g. a) a female child,

Job 40, 29 [41, 5]. b) a maiden, dam-

sel, grown up and marriageable, Judg.

19, 3 sq. Am. 2, 7. HS? HIS? a fair

maiden 1 K. 1, 3. 4. H^ips ': a young

virgin IK. 1.2, Esth. 2. 3. Also of one

not long married, vtoyafioq, Ruth 2, 6.

4, 12 ; comp. H^ira no. 2.

2. a handmaid, servant, Prov. 9, 3.

31, 15. Ruth 2, 8. 22. 3, 2. al.

3. Naarah, pr. n. a) A town on the

borders of Ephraim, Josh. 16, 7; called

1 Chr. 7, 28 -,1S3. b) f. 1 Chr. 4, 5.

T}??, see ^ISQ.

•"C??? (servant of Jehovah) Neariah,

pr. n.' a) 1 Chr. 3, 22. 23. b) 1 Chr.

4,42.

T??? (boyish, juvenile) Naaran, pr. n.

see His? no. 3. a.

t"!"li?3 f. (r. 153 II) tow, as being shak-

en or beaten off' from flax, Judg. 16, 9.

Is. 1, 31.

w>-J obsol. toroot, Arab. y&JU

take up, to lift ; whence i&JU barrow,

bier, also constellation of the bear, Ursa

major and minor.—Hence OS II, for 1BS3.

Sp pr. n. Memphis, see f)to.

* 523 obsol. root, Arab. ^-&j to S° or

come /or/A ; kindred are Chald. p£3 to

go out, 333 to sprout. Hence

y$- (sprout) Nepheg, pr. n. m. a)

Ex.' 6, 21. b) 2 Sam. 5. 15. 1 Chr. 3. 7

14,6.
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nS5 f. (r. tlM) 1. high place, height,

comp.' C]i"3 ; hence Tin rs3 , in m's;

,

(Ae Height or Heights of Dor, Josh. 11, 2.

12, 23. 1 K. 4, 11 ; see TH no. 3.

2. a sieve, /an, for winnowing, Is. 30,

28 ; comp. tfli Hiph. no. 2.

D^O^S? (expansions, r. D33) Nephu-

sim, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 50 Keri. But

Cheth. has D^BJ , and Neh. 7. 52 has

D^DEHB? , which last is doubtless a false

orthography made up from D^lIPBa and

* fiS3 fat. ns-; , inf nna Ez. 22, 20,

i. q. niB, to puff", to blow, to breathe, an

onomatopoetic root. Comp. Engl, fo

jjm/T, Arab. ^Jo and ^-iJ to blow

;

while aj and 2>s express the harsher

sound of snoring, snorting. Syr. v^JaJ,

Eth. 2^3 , to blow, to breathe, to fill

the cheeks.—Gen. 2, 7 and breathed

(nD*l) into his nostrils the breath of life.

—Spec.

1. to blow upon any one, as the wind,

c. 3 Ez. 37. 9.

2. UJxa nsj to blow up a fire, to kindle

up, Is. 54, 16. Ex. 22, 21 ; and without

a v. 20. r]!|B3 Tin a Woum pot i. e. a

pot under which one blows the fire, Job

41, 12. Jer. 1, 13.

3. to blow away, sc. by blowing upon,

c. a Hagg. 1, 9.

4. With 1233, to breathe out, to give

up the ghost, Jer. 15, 9.

Pual to be blown up, as a fire, Job 20,

26.

Hiph. 1. With WSJ, to cause to

breathe out, to cause to expire, Job 31,

39; hyperbolically for to extort sighs,

to torment.

2. to blow upon or away, metaph. i. q.

to esteem lightly, to contemn, Mai. 1, 13.

Deriv. HBa , Hss , man , and

"^ (blast, perh. windy place) No-
phah, pr. n. of a town of the Moabites
Num. 21, 30, supposed to be the same
with nab q. v .

'^J m. only in plur. D^"53 giants,

Gen. 6, 4. Num. 13, 33. So all the an-

cient Versions. Chald. K^B? the celes-

tial giant, i. e. the constellation Orion
;

plur. Orions, the larger constellations.

The etymology is uncertain. Some

have compared J-yo, SLLui, which

Giggeius and Castell render magnus,
corpore magno;but wrongly,forit means
excellens, generosus, sollers. Better to

rest in r. bsa
; yet not so that a nb"'B3

may be those causing men to fall from

fear (Kimchi) ; but so that b^sa may be
i. q. issna onefalling upon the enemy,
violent, grassans, comp. Gen. 43, 18, and
see r. i>33 Kal no. 2. d. So Aquil. sjii-

niittovTic,, Symm. (Sialoi.

D"ID'1S3 Nephisim, see aiQiBs.

Tl^BS (recreated, r. BBS) Naphish, pr.

n. of a son of Ishmael Gen. 25, 15 ; also

of his posterity 1 Chr. 5, 19.

tJlpttJi£)3
;
see cnortBJ .

*| -•? obsol. root, of uncertain signi-

fication, comp. T|1B ; whence

:JB2 m. a gem, precious stone, of an
uncertain kind, Ex. 28, 18. 39, 11. Ez.

27, 16. 28, 13. Sept. thrice uv&§a§ i. e.

carbuncle. Doubtful.

*b£3 fat. Vs-*, inf. VB3, c. suff. -frss

2 Sam. 1, 10 and ibsa 1 Sam. 29, 3 ; imp.

plur. *ib33

1. to fall, Syr. Chald. VaJ, isi , id.

The primary syllable bsfal occurs also

in this sense in Germ, fallen, Engl, to

fall. The Gr. and Lat./aZ/o, acpdMca is

pr. to cause to fall, to supplant.—Spoken

.

of a person falling to the earth Ps. 37,

24 ; or from a horse or seat Gen. 49, 17.

1 Sam. 4, 18 ; into a pit, nrraa Ps. 7, 16;

into a snare Am. 3, 5. Is. 24, 18. Also

of things, as of buildings falling down

Judg. 7, 13. Is. 9, 9. Am. 9, 11 ; of a

mountain Job 14, 18; the lightning from

heaven, c. "Ja Job 1, 16 ; the dew 2 Sam.

17, 12. The place into or upon which

one falls is put mostly with M loc. as

ns")S ; or with bs Lev. 11, 32, 3 , b ,
also

rnn Ps. 45, 6 ; the place whence with

ya , ^Sa .—Part, bsi falling, Job 12, 3. 14,

18; as -preet. fallen, lying prostrate; Judg.

3, 25. 1 Sam. 5, 3. 31, 8. Deut. 21, 1 ; as

fat. ready tofall, Is. 30, 13. So of a pro-

phet who sees visions sent from God in

his sleep ; Numj 24, 4 who seeth the vi-

sion of the Almighty c^rs ^bw bsb lying

in sleep with open eyes sc. of his mind.
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Spec, b33 to fall is also further said

ofpersons and things, as follows

:

a) Of those whofall in battle or else-

where, i. q. to be slain, like tiijitoi, ca-

dere, to fall; Judg. 20, 44. 46. 1 Sam.

4, 10. 2 Sam. 1; 4. 2, 23. 3, 38. Is. 10, 4.

Ps. 82, 7. al. Often with an adjunct, as

n'ina 'a by the sword Num. 14, 43. 2

Sam. 1, 12. Is. 3, 25. al. saep. 'a n^a '3

6j/ the hand of any one Judg. 15, 18. 2

Sam. 21, 22.
' 1 Chr. 5, 10. Lam. 1, 7;

n33b bsa to fall before anyone, espec.

in great numbers, 1 Sam. 14, 13. 2 Sam.

3,34.

b) Of those who fall sick, Pr. tomber

malade. Ex. 21, 18 aSOab bS3 fo/a/J

sick upon one's bed, to take to one's bed.

So Syr. Jjuji. \JL VaJ 1 Mace. 1, 5

;

Gr. nlitruv ml rijv xlirtjv Judith 8, 3.

c) Of a foetus, tofall, to be dropped or

cast, i. e. to be born, Is. 26, 18. Comp.
II. 19. 110 og xiv in i]/xuri jwde nsan [lera

nooal yvvixcxog, where Schol. nivrj, ytv-

vt\&n. . So xuzanlmw Wisd. 7, 3 ; cadere

de matre Stat. Theb. 1, 60. Arab.

In flip , not «i'« . In Chaldee b33 spec,

of abortion, whence Heb. b£3 q. v.

• d) Of the limbs, which are said tofall

away, • to become emaciated, Num. 5,

21. 27.

e) Of the countenance of one in sor-

row, anger, to fall, Gen. 4, 5. 6. Opp. is

0^:3 Nt'3 Comp. Hiph. no. 1. d.

f ) Of the heart, courage, to fall, to

fail, 1 Sam. 17, 32. So Gr. nlnxu &v-
uos, Lat. cadere animis Cic. Fam. 6.

1.4.

g) Of those who fall into calamity,

adversity, Prov. 28, 14. 2 Sam. 1, 10.

2 K. 14, 10. Prov. 24, 16.

h) Of kingdoms, states, which fall,

are overthrown,* Is. 21, 9. Jer. 51, 8.

Am. 5, 2. 2 K. 14, 10.

i) Of the lot, as cast upon or concern-
ing g.ny pers. or thing, c. bs Ez. 24, 6.

Jon.* 1, 7. 1 Chr. 26, 14. Hence c. b

,

to fall to any one by lot, Gr.
o
nlmuv

tivI, Num. 34, 2. Judg. 18, 1. "Ez. 47,

14. 22. Genr. Ps. 16, 6, comp. Josh.

17, 5. Hiph. no. 1. c. So Lat. cadere of
the lot, Ter. Ad. 4. 7. 22. Sil. Ital. 7. 368.

k) Also to descend from heaven, spo-

ken of divine revelations, Is. 9, 7 ; comp.

Chald. Dan. 4, 28. and Arab. Jo to de-

scend, spoken of revelations. Hence the

Spirit, or the hand of God, is said tofall,

to descend upon anyone, Ez. 8, 1. 11, 5.

1) bs bs_3 to fall upon any one, e. g.

deep sleep Gen. 15, 12. Job 4, 13 ; terror

Ex. 15. 16. Josh. 2, 9. Ps. 55, 5. Job 13,

11 ; calamity Is. 47, 11. Ecc. 9, 12; re-

proaches Ps. 69, 10.

m) Of events, to fall out, to happen;

Ruth 3, 18 "O^ b& TfS how the thing

will fall out, will end. Comp. Chald.

Ezra 7, 20. Cic. Brut. 40.

n) to fall to the ground, to fail, espec.

empty promises Josh. 21, 43. 23, 14.

Fully ninx b33 2 K. 10, 10 ; Gr. ninzuv

tig ytjv, tootle. Comp. %a[ittinniq inog

Pind. Pyth. 6, 37. Nem. 4, 65. Plato

Eutyphr. 17. Also to fall away, not be

counted, to be lost, Num. 6, 12.

o) tofallfrom one's counsel, purpose,

i. e. to fail in, c. '(Q, Ps. 5, 11 let them

fallfrom, (fail in) their counsels. Comp.

Ovid Metam. 2. 308.

p) With "Q compar. to fall more

than, i. e. below another, to be inferior,

to yield to any one Job 12, 3. 13, 2. Also

with ip.sb id. Esth. 6, 13.

2. to fall, with the idea of will, pur-

pose, i. e. to throw or cast oneself down,

to rush on ; comp. Syr. %^aJ , which is

put in N. T. for n'miuv and ftdklea&cu.

Spec.

a) to fall down, to prostrate oneself.

2 Sam. 1, 2 nsnx b'Q*", he fell prostrate

to the earth. Job 1, 20. Often with

P3B b? Gen. 17, 3. 17. Num. 16
:

4. Josh.

7,

T

6
T

; -PSS b» 2 Sam. 14, 4 ; Manx -PBXi

1 Sam. 20, 41 ; also '3 -\3Eb Gen. 44, 14;

'3 "'brn *:zb Esth. 8, 3.

b) 's "nx^s bs b23 to fall upon one's

neck, to rush into his embrace, Gen. 33,

4. 45. 14. 46, 29.

c ) ia-in-bs> bss . to fall upon one's

sword, 1 Sam. 31, 4. 5. 1 Chr. 10, 4. Of

the locusts Joel 2, 8 ; see in 153 no. 1. b.

d) to fall upon as an enemy, to at-

tack, Job 1, 15; c. a Josh. 11. 7.

e) to descend from a beast, chariot, to

alight, c. bs-q Gen. 24. 64. 2 K. 5, 21.

f ) to settle down, i. e. to encamp, of

an army, Judg. 7, 12; of a nomadic

people Gen. 25, 18, comp. 16, 12. Sept.

xocTmxvae.

g) a ijsb "TiSnn nbe; my supplication
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.falls (is laid down) before any one, viz.

in a twofold sense : a) is presented, I

make supplication, Jer. 36, 7. jS) is

accepted, my prayer is heard and an-

swered, Jer. 37, 20. 42, 2 ;
pr. the person

supplicated permits my petition to be

laid down before him. receives it, im-

plying a disposition to give a favourable

answer.

h) to fall away, to desert, to go over

to another party, Gr. tiImtciv, diuTilmeiv,

1 Sara. 29, 3 ; c. bs 1 Car. 12, 19. 20.

2 Chr. 15, 9. Jer. 21, 9. 37, 14. 39, 9. Is.

54, 15 ; bx to anyone Jer. 37, 13. 38, 19.

52, 15.

Hiph. iien, fut. ^a?, apoc. V>B*i

;

rarely without contraction, as inf. ba:b

Num. 5, 22.

1. to cause to fall, to make fall, Gen.

2, 21. Jer. 15, 8. Ez. 30, 22. Ps. 73, 18.

•78, 28 ; by the sword Is. 37, 7. Jer. 19, 7,

ellipt. Dan. 11 , 12. Ez. 6. 4 ; by the hand

ofany one 1 Sam. 18, 25. etc.—Spec.

a) to throw, to cast, e. g. wood upon the

fire Jer. 22, 7 ; to throw down, to prostrate

any one Deut. 25, 2 ; to throw down a

wall 2 Sam. 20, 15 ; to cast down stars

from heaven Dan. 8, 10; to fell trees

2 K. 3, 19. 25. 6, 5.

b) to drop or cast as a birth, to bear,

to bring forth, see Kal no. 1. c. Is. 26,

19 the earth shall bring forth the dead,

i. e. cast from her.

c) to cause to fall away, e. g. a limb,

to make wither, to emaciate, Num. 5,

22; see Kal no. 1. d.

d) to cause to fall, to let fall, to cast

down, sc. the countenance in sorrow or

in anger, with a of pers. ' to be angry
at any one' Jer. 3. 12. Also S 13B ^sn
to cause the countenance of any one to

fall, i. e. to make sad, Job 29, 24. See
Kal no. 1. e.

e) to cast lots Ps. 22, 19. Prov. 1, 14.

1 Chr. 24, 31. Esth. 3, 7. Jon. 1, 7 ; also

without Snia 1 Sam. 14, 42. Job 6, 27.

Hence to divide out by lot, to assign to

any one, with ace. of thing and b of
,pers. Josh. 13, 6. 23, 4. Ez. 45, 1. 47,' 22

;

without dat. Ps. 78, 55. See Kal no. 1. i.

f
) to lay down a petition, supplication,

before any one, i. e. to ask as a sup-
pliant, to supplicate, Jer. 38, 26. 42, 9.

Dan. 9, 18. 20. See Kal no. 2. g.

2. to letfall, e. g. a stone Num. 35, 23.

Hence a) HS-iX b^ari to let fall to the

ground, e. g. a word, promise, not to ful-

fil, 1 Sam. 3, 19; without "anx Esth.

6, 10. See Kal no. 1. n. b) Yo~letfa.il,

to desist from any thing, c. "p Judg.

2, 19.

Hith p. I. to let oneselffa.il, tofall down
prostrate, Deut. 9, 18. 25. Ezra 10, 1.

2. With bs to fall upon, to attack.

Gen. 43, 18.

Pil. bb_B3 tofall, once in Ezekiel, who
abounds in unusual forms, c. 28, 23 ; i. q.

bs_3 which stands in the same connection

30,' 4. 32, 20.

Deriv. bs3 , V>S3, iaa, fibsra, nbas.

^2Z Chald. fut. be? (comp. Syr.

"VsJ, in Targg. freq. ba?), i. q. Hebr.

1. to fall, i. e. a) to fall down, Dan.

7, 20. 4, 28 bB3 KjattJ-jB bj3 a voice fell

from heaven i. e. came from heaven,

comp. Is. 9, 7. b) to fall out, to happen,

Ezra 7, 20.

2. to fall down, i. e. to be cast down,

Dan. 3, 23. Syr. VjaJ to be cast into

prison. Also tofall prostrate Dan. 3. 6.

7. 10. 11 ; Tjisax-bs Dan. 2, 46.
;

^M m. (r. bB3) in pause ba.3 Ecc. 6, 3;

an abortion, -whichfalls from the womb,
Job 3, 16. Ps. 58, 9. Ecc. 6, 3. Comp.
r. bs3 as spoken of birth in Kal. no. 1. c.

Hiph. no. 1. b. So bB3 is used of prema-

ture birth in the Talmud; also Arab.
s o

JaJLw to fall, IV to miscarry, Arab. Uo...

abortion.

tt>B3 see bS3 Pil.- ; • J -t

CiJ obsol. root, Syr. and Chald.

CS3 to expand. Hence D^BS

.

y-f on'y m prset. and inf. absol.

yiS3 Judg. 7, 19,: part. pass. ]«IBJ Jer. 22.

28. Imper. and fut. are from the kindr.

pa

.

1. to break, to dash in pieces, e. g. an
earthen vessel Judg. 7, 19. Jer. 22, 28.

Hence
2. to disperse, to scatter, as a flock, a

people, Is. 11, 12. *-

3. Reflex, of a people, to disperse

themselves, i. q. to be dispersed, scat-

tered, 1 Sam. 13, 11. Is. 33, 3. Gen. 9,

19 yjKfi-ls MSB3 dixTS from these the

whole earth dispersed itself, i. e. all the
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nations of the earth, comp. 10, 5.—Eth.

SZ^& to be scattered as chaff. Aram.

ys? wsJ excursit, dispersit, effudit.

Piel 1. i. q. Kal no. l
v
to break or

dash in pieces, e. g. an earthen vessel

Ps. 2, 9 ; infants upon stones, Ps. 137, 9
;

to break up rafts of timber 1 K. 5, 23 [9].

2. to disperse, to scatter a people Jer.

13, 14. 51, 23. Inf. fS3 subst. dispersion

of a people, Dan. 12, 7.

Pual part, broken in pieces, e. g.

stones Is. 27, 9.

Deriv. yBo, fEB, and

X?.r tn. violent rain, inundation, storm,

Is. 30, 30; from Aram. ^S3 to pour out,

kindred to which is Arab. ijoLi mid. Ye
redundavit ; see in r. yti no. 3.—Others,

dispersion, scattering; but not so well.

K5? Chald. fern. rj3£5 by Syriasm

for Fip_E3 Dan. 2, 13, £o g-o o>/£, to goforth,
Dan. 2, 14. 3, 26. 5, 5; of an edict. Dan.

2, 13 np_S3 xrni , comp. Luke 2, 1 iii)l&s

doyfia. Imp. plur. ^ip'.Q Dan. 3, 26.—In

Targg. often for SS^ Syr. uaaJ , Sam.^ , id.

Haph. pa?!?
,
plur. ^p^QJti , to 6r/mg-

cwi orforth Dan. 5, 2. 3. Ezra 5, 14. 6, 5.

Hence

SE?? Chald. f emphat. NPpB3 , ex-

penses, pr. an outgo, outfit, what is laid

out, Ezra 6,4.8. Syr. jZuall id. Comp.

Ks; p. 415. lett. m.

^5ip in Kal not used, to breathe, to

respire. Arab. jLsu V, to breathe, to

take breath, to be refreshed.

Niph. to take breath, to be refreshed,

after fatigue, Ex. 23, 12. 31, 17. 2 Sam!
16, 14. Arab. conj. II recreavit aliquem.

Deriv. pr. n. H^b:
, and

IB?? in pause tt5s3
, c. suff. ^t>>, plur.

rvi-£?E3, once O-^eTez. 13, 20,' c. suff.

tlJiniiJBa
; comm. gend. but more usually

fem.—Arab. y«AJ,Syr. |!*^J> Ethiop.

1. breath, Job 41, 13. rnn 1BB3 ftreatfi.

q/'it/e Gen. 1, 20. 30. Hence also odour,

perfume, which any thing breathes, ex-

hales, Prov. 27, 9 ; iitef irra perfame-
boxes, smelling-bottles, Is. 3, 20 ,

2. The vital spirit, yvzrj, anima,
through which the body lives, i. e,. the

principle of life manifested in the breath,

comp. n*i"i , Lat. anima, also Gr. uvf/xoc.

Hence life, vital principle, animal spirit

;

Gen. 35, 18 RCB3 nssa as her spirit was
departing, as she gave up the ghost.

1 K. 17, 21 -bs run ii*n-cs3 so-acn

l'a"!R let note the spirit ofthis child, return

into him. again. Ex. 21, 23. UJEJ nnn tpi

lifefor life. Deut. 19, 21. Ps. 69, 2 ; comp'

124, 4 and Jer. 4, 10. This /?/e, spirit,

anima, itself is also said to live Gen. 12,

13. Ps. 119, 175; and to die Judg. 16, 30;

to be poured out, as if along with the

blood, Lam. 2, 12. Is. 53, 12; to be

breathed out, see in nE3 . So also in

phrases, as B H;

E3 lEjsa to seek the life of

any one, see in C'pa no 2 ;
'3 n^b to take

life, see npb no. 1. b. ; to put one's life in

his hand, see in C]3 no 1. c. ; tie 3 2 nsH

see in PC3 Hiph. no. 2. d. Hence it is

very frequent in phrases which have re-

spect to the losing or preserving of life:

a) ICBS-SN for one's life, i. e. in order to

save one's life, 1 K. 19, 3. 2 K. 7,7. Comp.

Gr. T^f/f/j* Tifyl ifivxi]? Od. 9. 423. Valk.

ad Hdot. 7, 56. 9, 36 ; and so (of a hare)

tiiqi xyttiiv. But in Jer. 44, 7, it is against

one's life, in detriment of life, b) CEJ3

with danger of life, in jeopardy of life,

2 Sam. 23, 17. 18, 13 Keri. 1 K. 2, 23

n?r! "^T^ !,,
*
1*3

;iN "ia/i iirssa with

jeopardy of his life hath Adonijah said

this. Jer. 42, 20. Lam. 5, 9. Prov. 7, 23;

comp. siJiB&na 1 Chr. 12, 19. Also/or

life taken away, i. e. on account of the

deatlt of any one, Jon. 1, 14. 2 Sam. 14,

7. c) B 1BE33. for one's life, i. e. for the

good of one's life, its support, preserva-

tion, etc. Gen. 9, 5. Deut. 4, 15. Josh.

23, 11.

Further also, to the vital spirit, anima,

is ascribed whatever has respect to the

sustenance of life by food and drink, and

the contrary. [Here the Engl, version

often renders it by soul, but improperly.]

Thus the spirit, anima, is said to be

satiated with food and drink, Prov. 27,

7. Is. 55, 2 ; to be made/a* Prov. 11, 25.

13, 4; also to fill i. e. to satisfy one's

spirit Prov. 6, 30. So the opposite ;
my

spirit hungers Prov. 10, 3. 27, 7 ;
thirsts

Prov. 25, 25 ;
pines Ps. 31, 10; fasts Pa.

69J 11 ; abstains from certain kinds of
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d, Lev. 30, 3 ; is polluted by them

4, 14. Also the spirit is weary,

Hies, Num. 21. 5. Job 6, 7. 10, 1. Zech.

8 ; is empty i. e. hungry Is. 29, 8

;

dried up i. e. thirsty Num. 11, 6.

nee too trop. for the jaws, throat, as

lory and wide open, Is. 5, 14. Hab.

5.—Trop. IBS? is also put for that

ich supports life, aliment, Is. 58, 10,

up. Deut. 24, 6.

sometimes U335 and ffll are opposed,

;hat <BB3 is ascribed to brutes, and nn
men, Job 12, 10 ; but nn is also

ribed to beasts Ecc. 3, 21. Once ttiB?

put for the anima, as separate from

body, umbra, manes, Job 14, 22. As
: Hebrews held the seat of life to be

the blood (Lev. 17, 11; for which

ise the eating of blood was forbidden

n. 9, 4. 5. Deut. 12, 23), it was natu-

when the blood was shed, to say also

it the life was shed, poured out, as

>ve in Lam. 2, 12. Is. 53, 12. Such

was the notion of the Greek
:ts, philosophers, and physicians; see

rengel Beitrage zur Gesch. d. Arz-

kunde I. fasc. 3. p. 202 sq. So too in

igl. to pour out one's life, i. e. his life-

od; and also in Arabic, see Thesaur.

901.

5. The rational soul, mind, animus,

the seat of the feelings, affections,

iOtions of various kinds, comp. 3b no. 1,

with which it is often coupled, e. g.

iut. 4, 29. 30, 10. To it are ascribed

'e Is. 42, 1. Cant. 1, 7. 3, 1-4. Gen.

, 3; joy Ps. 86, 4; fear Is. 15, 4. Ps.

4; piety towards God Ps. 86, 4. 104,

143, 8 ; confidence Ps. 57, 2 ; desire

. 42, 3. 63, 2 ; longing or appetite,

g. for food Prov. 6, 30. 10, 3. Mic. 7, 1.

iut. 12, 20. 21; (hence BJSi bsa a
eedy man Prov. 23, 2 ;) or for venery
r.2,24. Ex. 23, 18 ; or also for revenge

d,slaughter Ps. 27, 12. 41. 3. 105, 22.

s. 15, 9, comp. Prov. 21, 10. So too

;tred Is. 1, 14. Ps. 17, 9 ; contempt Ez.

j 5. Is. 49, 7 ; vengeance Jer. 5, 9 ; sor-

v Job 27, 2. 30, 25. As the seat of

wlike valour, in poetic exclamation,
dg. 5, 21 is iirs? "0~nn tread down,
ysoul, the strong. Jer. 4, 19 isia bip 13

)B3 "WSiaia because thou hast heard, O
f*oul, the voice of the trumpet. Spoken
the feelings in general, Ex. 23, 9

58

isri ffiSJ-ns dns'ii ye know the feelings

of a stranger, how a stranger and for-

eigner feels. Job 16, 4. ] Sam. 1, 15 /
have poured out my soul before Jehovah.

i. e. have laid open to him my inmost
feelings. Prov. 12, 10.

Words also which themselves express

feelings of the mind or soul, are often

thus used in connection with lasi ; thus

the soul is said to weep Ps. 119, 28 ; to

be poured out in tears Job 30, 16 ; to cry

for vengeance 24, 12 ; and also to invoke

blessings Gen. 27, 4. 25. More rarely

things are attributed to the sold, mind,

which belong : a) To the mode offeel-

ing and acting, as pride, !3Ei arn Prov.

28, 25 ; patience and impatience, 7p")i<n

UB3 Job 6, 11. in: Si mxp, see in "isp*

T^X. b) To the will or purpose, Gen.

23, 8 DDirsi-nx CJi-ox if it be in your

mind, i. e. if ye purpose, have deter-

mined in your minds. 2 K. 9, 15. 1 Chr.

28, 9 fissn lliBia with a willing mind.

c) To the understanding or faculty of
thinking ; Ps. 139, 14 my sold knoweth

right well. Prov. 19, 2. 1 Sam. 20, 4

whatever thy soul thinketh. Deut. 4, 9

keep thy soul well, lest thouforget. Lam,.

3, 20.—In all these constructions the use?

of ab is more common, see ab no* l^cy
d, e.

4. Concr. living thing, animal, fn

which is the 'as? , anima, life. Josh. 10,

28 il3BSfi"b3 every living creature, v. 30.

32. 35. 37.' Often more fully rrn lass

Gen. 1, 24. 2, 7. 19, and with the arti-

cle rpnn tisi 1, 21. 9, 10, pr. the ani-

mal of life i. e. endued with life, liv-

ing animal, or as more comm. in Engl.

living soid, living being, Gen. 2, 7 ; and

very often collect, for living things, liv-

ing creatures, Gen. 1, 21. 24. 9, 10. 12..

15. Lev. 11, 10 ; man being not included,,

except Gen. 9, 16. In this formula it is:

to be noted that njn is genit. of the

subst. fiin life, and not fern, of the adj..

in living; so that Hjn bjbs, like las: it-

self may be of either gender, and can

be construed with the masculine. This

serves to illustrate the disputed passage;

Gen. 2, 19 asi trixn ib xnpi iiax bai

ias}' Sin n*n and, whatsoever Adam call-

ed them, the living creatures, that was-

their name, whe»e ib and fa '3 refer to

n>n 13B3, which is pleonastic after ib.-

—
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Spec, put for a man, person, mostly in

certain fixed phrases, where also in

Engl, we may use soul, e. g. 1IJ23 3333 to

steal a man Deut. 24, 7 ; comp. Germ.

Seelenverkaufer. 13£3 rosj. Ez. 22, 25.

So also : a) In laws', Lev. 4, 2 -^3 12333

xann if a soul (any one) sftaZ/ sin. Lev.

5, 1. 2. 4. 15. 17. Comp. the phrase

rpai'a scnn lrssn nn-133, under rns

Niph. no. 2. b) In a census of a peo-

ple, as 12JS3 D^r 1^ seventy souls, persons,

Ex. 1, 5. 16, 16.' Gen. 46, 18. 27. Deut.

10, 22. al. (So in Greek ynyni Acts 2,

41. 1 Peter 3, 20.) Fully nns irsjj Num.
31, 46. 1 Chr. 5, 21 ; comp.'Geni'u, 21.

c) Of slaves, Gen. 12, 5 lias—iiEX «BSn

'j'lna Z/te slaves they had acquired in Ha-

ran. Ez. 27, 13. Comp. tpv/itl uv&yamtHV

Apoc. 18, 13. 1 Mace. 10, 33. d) nisi,

no , where rn is genit. (comp. the phrase

n*n 123 S3 above,) one dead, a dead body,

corpse. Num. 6, 6 s:^ xb nn aJsrb? let

him not come near to a dead body. Lev.

21, 11. So too PS being omitted, as in

the formulas 12333b xn-j Num. 5, 2. 9. 6.

7. 10, and 12323 xaq Lev. 22. 4. Hagg. 2,

13, i. e. one defiled by touching a dead
body. Comp. Num. 19, 13.

5. With suff. 1&Q2 , ?}irs3 , etc. it is put

very frequently for : I myself, thou thy-

6 ;-
self, etc. Comp. Arab. ivwJJJ , Sanscr.

dlman soul, self; and Germ, selb, selber,

Swed. sjel, Engl, self, all from the same

root with Germ. Seele, Engl, soul, see

Adelung Lex. IV. p. 47.—Hos. 9, 4

012333^ onnb theirfood isfor themselves,

is consumed by themselves. Is. 46. 2.

Also reflex. "'IBS3 myself, i. e. me myself,

Job 9, 21.—Interpreters also note that

1123S3 , TjlUSJ , are often put for the pers.

pron. "^X , i-inx ; but most of the exam-

ples which they adduce are readily ex-

plained by what we have said above in

nos. 2, 3. This idiom is most frequent

in passages where life is said or implied

to be in danger ; e. g. Ps. 3, 3 many say

of me (^ 12323b), there remains no helpfor
him. 11, 1 why say ye to me (•,!23S3b),yZee

to the mountains. Is. 3, 9 nuj£3b i-ix wo
to them ! pr. to their life. Ps'. 7,' 3. 35, 3.

7. 120, 6. Here too belongs Is. 51, 23>

who say to thee (Tj'iJssb), prostrate thy-

self that we may pass over, and the like.

Once ""-iasja and "Wi approach so nearly

to the nature of a pronoun, as even to

be construed with a verb in the first

person. Is. 26. 9. Comp. TptSS with 1

pers. Gen. 44, 32.

!H?3 f. (r. q«) i. q. risa , a high place,

height, only Josh. 17, 11 PSSrj rosri.

Targ. tres regiones. This appellation,

q. d. Tricollis, Tremont, seems to refer

to the three places just before mentioned,

Endor, Taanach, and Megiddo, which

all lay elevated above the plain ; comp.

Decapolis.

fr"1?' f (r. 5|1J) a sprinkling, dropping

;

whence D'Bix rah the dropping of the

honey-combs, i. e. honey dropping from

the combs, i. q. 13^ q. v. Ps. 19. 11.

Also without cisix id. Cant. 4, 11. Prov.

5, 3. 24, 13 rprrby pirn nsb honey

droppings which are sweet to thy pa-

late ; where the predicate plnn is not

inflected ; comp. Gen. 49, 15.

niPSD (opening, r. nnB), see PinS3 ^
under art. ">a cc. p. 561.

E-ibTOBS m . plur. (r. bna Niph.) wrest-

lings, struggles, once Gen. 30, 8.

D^PTIjfiS Naphtuhim, pr. n. of an

Egyptian people Gen. 10, 13. 1 Chr. 1,

11. Bochart, in Phaleg IV 29, com-

pares the name of the Egyptian goddess

Ndy&v?, the wife of Typhon, to whom
with her husband were consecrated

those parts of Egypt that border on the

Red Sea ; and the name Nt<p3v? itself

signified, according to Plutarch (de

Isid. p. 355 extr.) the extreme border of

the land, washed by the sea ; comp-

Egypt. JiecjeOJOJ terminals. The

Naphtuhim then were a border-people,

dwelling prob. on the Red Sea. See

Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr. T. I. p. 2691

Jablonski Opusc. ecF te Water T. I. p.

161.

"'bpB?' (my wrestling, r. bnB , see Gen-

30, 8) pr. n. Naphtali, the sixth son of

Jacob, born of Bilhah, and patriarch oC

the tribe of Naphtali, the limits of which

are described Josh. 19, 32-39.—Gen. 49,

21. Num. 1, 42.. 43. at. Sept. iV«jp#»-

i,ti(/i.

f? m. (r. }'Xi} 1. a flower, blossom;

Gen. 40, 10 j i.'qi. nsa. See the root

na 2.
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2. An unclean bird, prob. a hawk, see

the root no. 3. Lev. 11, 16. Deut. 14, 15.

Job 39, 26. Sept. IsgaS, Vulg. accipiter.

Comp. Bochart. Hieroz. T. II. p. 266.

XED, see in nxi no. 1.
TT ! TT

* 2223 not used in Kal, to set, to put,

to place, i. q. as; q. v. Arab. ^_*^oj id,

Niph. aS3 1. to be set, c. bs to be set

aver any one, 1 Sam. 22, 9. Ruth 2, 5. 6.

Part. 333 a prefect, director, 1 K. 4, 5. 7.

5, 30.
9* 23. al.

2. to joZace or station oneself, to take

one's stand, Ex. 7, 15. 17, 9 ; c. i to or

before any one, Ex. 34, 2 Dili "^ 'nassi

and present thyself to me there. Also,

to take one's stand, e. g. of God rising

up for judgment, Is. 3, 13. Ps. 82, 1.

3. to stand, spoken of men Gen. 18. 2.

24, 13. Ex. 18, 14. 1 Sam. 1, 26. Ps. 45,

10 ; of sheaves Gen. 37, 7 ; of waters

'Ex. 15, 8. With by to stand upon any

thing Is. 21, 8 ; to stand with or by a

pers. or thing Gen. 45, 1. 1 Sam. 4, 20.

19, 20. 22, 7. 17. Spec, to standfirmly,
Ps. 39, 6 a>£3 Dix-b3 iari a breath is

' T T T T V /

every man though he standfirmly. 119,

89. ZecL 11, 16 a shepherd. . nasrn
toss? $b who doth not nourish that which

standeth firm, i. e. the healthy part of

his flock ; Sept. zo bloxhjgov, Vulg. id

quod stat. But perhaps it would accord

better with the context to render : who
relieveth not that which standeth still in

the way, i. e. which lags behind from

weariness or disease, i. q. to be weak,

sick, comp. Arab. ,^a2J lassus fuit, la-

boravit, pr. to stand still, to stop, from
inability to go further.

Hiph. a^si-j, fut. r^si?, apoc. asr

.

1. to cause to stand Ps. 78, 13. Hence
a) to set up, to erect, as a column Gen.
35, 20. 1 Sam. 15, 12. 2 K. 17, 10 ; an
altar Gen. 33, 20 ; a heap of stones 2
Sam. 18, 17. Trop. 1 Chr. 18, 3 to set

dp (establish) his dominion unto the river

Euphrates. Hence also 1 Sam. 13, 21

1?^^ ^^n^ for setting' the goads, i. e.

sharpening them when the point was
tent, etc. Comp. in Engl, 'to set a
saw,' 'to set an edge.' b) to'fix, to es-

WisA., e. g. bounds Ps. 74, 17. Deut. 32,

8- Prov. 15. 25. c) to set, to place, Gen.
21, 28. 29.' Ps. 41,' 13. Lam. 3, 12 ; so

gates Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34 ; a trap or

snare Jer. 5, 26.

Hoph. asn 1. to be set, placed, Gen.
28, 12. For Judg. 9, 6 see art. asp

2. to befixed, settled, determined. So
commonly in Nah. 2.8 nrvbsh nnfea asm
it isfixed ! she is led away captive ! i. e.

Nineveh. But asini may also be joined

to the preceding verse and referred to

the root aaa, where see.

Deriv. asw, a^as, asa, naaE, nasq
nasto, asra, and pr. n. naSs *«ais.*

2^? m. (pr. part. Niph. r. as_3 ) a han-

dle, haft of a dagger, Judg. 3, 22 ; so call-

ed from being fixed in, comp. the root

Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34. Sept. A«/5//,

s . .-

Vulg. capulus. Arab. iw»L«aJ haft, han-

dle of a sword, knife, etc.—But part. 35*3

a prefect, see in ax3 Niph. no. 1.

S5S23 Chald. f. emphat. Hr^Zi, firm-
ness, hardness, sc. of iron Dan. 2, 41.

Gr. Venet. xQazcuoxriq. Aben Ezra
m tb3 snaas.

5323, see r. aav-T / - T

* »"J23 fut . ris-i 1. Pr. to fly, to flee,

i. q. yw no. 3, yxi no. 3. Twice: Jer.

48, 9 give wings to Moab, for Nan NX3

flying she shall, go forth ; here NX3 is

for Ms; in order to correspond with xxn

;

observe too the paronomasia yx, NS3,

xsn . Lam. 4, 15 *!?; na >IX3 133 when they

flee away and wander ; so Kimchi and
others, and this is better than to refer

1x3 to r. yn as on p. 660.—Hence nai3

pinion of birds, and Arab. Xjueli fea-

thers, plume of birds, also locks of hair

hanging over the forehead, q. d. flying

locks. From this noun then comes
s .-- -

2. Arab. Loj and L^J to seize by

the locks, and Conj. Ill, recipr. to seize

each other by the hair. Hence in He-
brew to strive, to quarrel; comp. Syr.

and Chald. f^J , KX3 , i. q. Heb. a"n

,

also Arab. Uo3 Conj. VI. id. See Hiph.

and Niph.—Hence
3. to lay waste, to desolate a city, pr.

to tear in pieces houses, to pull down.

In Kal intrans. or pass, to be laid waste,

to be desolate ; Jer. 4, 7 nrsn T^yj thy

cilios shcdl be laid waste. Sept. xudm
(jt&ijiiorxtti.
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Hiph. fiKri to strive, to contend, see

Kal no. 2.
" Num. 26, 9 17-b? onisna

w/iew they strove against Jehovah. H ence

to wage war; Ps. 60, 2 D^Ti* ini2fi2

B ?^'!l? when he made war with Mesopo-

tamia.
'' Niph. 1. i"tK3 to strive one with ano-

ther, to quarrel. Deut. 25, 11 WS^ iJ3

Tnrr Clijx if men strive one with ano-

ther. Ex. 2, 13. 21, 22. Lev. 24, 10. 2

Sam. 14, 6.

2. to 6e Zaz'cZ waste, desolate; Is. 37,

.26 d^s? n^S desolate ruins. 2 K. 19, 25.

Deriv. nsis , n»a , Msa

.

!"l&3 £ (r . fS5) i. q. y}_ no. 1, aflower,

blossom, Job 15*33. Is. 18, 5.

F125 f. I. i. q. nsi3 , a wing-feather,

pinion, Job 39, 13. R. HS3

II. i. q. fixii part. Niph. of Kit;,

something cast out, excrement in the

crop of a bird, Lev. 1, 16. Comp. SiNSE

and nxix

.

<TTO? f. (r. "iS3, after the form

fiSlba ) watch, ward, guard; whence

in the vexed passage Is. 1, 8 n")fiS3 "PS

a tower of watch, i. e. a tower for a watch

or guard in the desert, i. q. C"^S3 btiaa

'2 K. 17, 9. For l^S as pr. a watch-

tower, or perh. the small hamlet spring-

ing up around it, see below in "HS
. See

also Thesaur. p. 908.

* I. fi£2 in Kal not used. 1. Pr.

prob. to shine, to be bright, which is the

signif. of the syllable ns, as in tins,

perh. nsa, <£-<flJ ; and also yi, as in

"]723, yn. Syr. vj»vJ to conquer, but

pr. to shine ; whence P*-\r-J illustrious.

Hence nx: no. 1, pr. n. n-'x:

2. Trop. to do splendid deeds, to act

splendidly, gloriously; hence to excel,

to overcome, to prevail, as in Chald. and

Syr. See also Piel.

3. Trop. to be clear, pure, faithful,

true; Ethiop. iS"ih, Arab. ^s-^oJ, id.

Hence ns: no. 2. *—

4. Trop. to befirm, enduring, perpetu-

al ; whence ns: no. 3. This may come

from the idea of prevailing in no. 2, or

of fidelity in no. 3.

Piel nS3 only inf. -HSpb and Part.

rasa

.

1. to be over any thing, to be chief to

superintend, e. g. the temple-service,

with bs and b 1 Chr. 23, 4. Ezra 3, 8. 9.

Part. ns;a a prefect, overseer, 2 Cbr. 2,

1. 17. 34, i3; for which in the books of

Kings is aX3

.

2. Spec, to lead in music. 1 Chr. 15

21 and Mattithiah ... played on harps

in the octave (i. e. in the bass, nel

basso), ns£3b to lead the song, i. e.

to govern, regulate the singing. (Opp.

are v. 19 S^auinb to sing or sound on a

clear (high) tone; and v. 20 niabs bs»

on the virgin hey, treble, nel soprano.)

Hence HX3ab , which is found in the

titles of 53 Psalms and Hab. 3, 19, is to

be rendered according to Kimchi, Rashi,

Aben Ezra, and many others : for the

leader, precentor, chief musician; i. e.

the Psalm is to be performed under his

direction, which also is the sense of the

Targ. nnatiib ad canendum. And this

interpretation is to be preferred. Some-

times put absolutely, with only the name
of the author, as THb ns:ab Ps. 11, 13.

14. 18-21. 31. 36. 40.' 41. 42. 44. 47. 49.

51. 52. 64-66. 68. 70. 85. 109. 139. 140

;

sometimes with the name of the instru-

ment, as ni3-oaa Ps. 4. 6. 54. 55. 67. 76.,

nimrt bs 8. 8l'. 84, D^tBittJ by Ps.54.69.

80, nib^nsn-bx Ps. 5, nbna bs> Ps. 53;

or with the first words of the song or

melody in which the Psalm is to be sung,

see Ps. 22. 56-59. 75 ; or finally with a

word marking the tone or key. whether

lower or higher, niabs bs Ps. 46, b?

ms^aisn Ps. 12. Twice then follows

yrvv]
:

bs Ps. 62, 1. 77, 1, once ynvrh

39, 1, wherewe may render: to the chief

musician of the Jeduthunites ; unless

"lni*P in this connection is also to be

taken as an instrument or as a musical

key or mode. This inscription is wholly^

wanting in all the Psalms of a later age,!

composed after the destruction of the

temple and its worship ; and its signify

cation was already lost in the time of the
\

LXX.—Others make naaa not a par-

ticiple, but an infinitive of the Syriae

form, comp. Chald. Dan. 5, 12 ; but this

is not admissible, on account of the arti-

cle implied in nasab for nassnb.

Niph. to be perpetual ; Jer.8,5n3iaa

rns: a perpetual backsliding, apos-

tasy.
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* II. ny obsol. root, Arab. ^~>aJ

,nd 2)'fftj >
^° sprinkle, to scatter, e. g.

raterT Eth. iHifr id. Hence nsj II.

n?2 Chald. Ithpa. to overcome, to sur-

pass, to excel, c. b? Dan. 6, 4. Syr. id.

!ee in r. ns; I. 2.

I. nS3 rarely HW m. (r. nsj I ) c.

uff. Tis3
,
plur. cinss

.

1. splendour, glory, 1 Chr. 29, 11.

2. sincerity, truth. Hab. 1, 4 XS] &&

jBIBe nssb judgment is not given ac-

cording to truth, not in sincerity ; comp.

s. 42, 3. Hence confidence, sc. in one's

ruth and fidelity; Lam. 3, 18 ">ns3 tax

ny confidence is perished. Trop. object

tf confidence, as God 1 Sam. 15, 29.

3. perpetuity, eternity, ever, everlast-

ing ; see the root no. 4. So nxD "13 Ps.

19, 20, and nssb , sAv.for ever, to everlast-

ing, 2 Sam. 2, 26. Job 4, 20. Ps. 9, 7.

103, 9. Is. 13, 20. al. saep. More rarely

ice. HS3 id. Ps. 16, 11. Am. 1, 11. Jer.

15, 18. Sept. «,- Tehog, Vulg. infinem.—
[s. 34, 10 Dins3 nssi ybr eoer and ever.

Sometimes the idea of perpetuity is

modified, i. q. long time, long, Ps. 49, 10.

Job 34, 36 ; comp. nbisis

.

4. Some assume also the signif. per-

fection, completeness ; hence accus. riS3

,

and nsab , as adverbs, wholly, entirely ;

comp. Germ, lauter, Engl, clear, both

ofwhich mean purely and also wholly ;

so Ps. 13, 2 Mas isnsan nim nsx 13 Aow
Iq/ig, Jehovah, wilt thou wholly forget
rue'? Ps. 74, 10. 79, 5. 89, 47. Job 34,

36; genit. Ps. 74, 3 nx3 ni'xiBg tataZ

(ksolatiom, i. e. places wholly desolate

and destroyed.—But in all these and
like passages the idea ofperpetuity may
tetter be retained, as in no. 3.

H- PISS m . (r . nxs II ) c. suff. tins?

,

juice, liquor, which is scattered or spirt-

ed from grapes when trodden, Is. 63, 3. 6.

^ ** m. (r. ax:) pr. set, placed ; hence
1. one set over, i. e. a prefect, overseer,

officer, i. q. 223 , 1 K. 4. 19. 2 Chr. 8, 10

Cheth.

2. a military station, post, garrison,
i-q. Sao, asp, 1 Sam. 10, 5. 13, 3. 4.

2 Sam. 8, 6. 14. al.

3. a statue, pillar, cippus, i. q. i"DSta

,

« , So-- 3 o »

Arab. v_a*oj , v_^oj , statue, idol. Gen.

19, 26 n\a a^X3 a state o/saZ<, i. e. fossil

salt, of which great quantities are found

in the vicinity of the Dead Sea ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 482 sq. comp.
in rb-q p. 573.

4. Nezib, p. n. of a place in the tribe

of Judah, Josh. 15, 43. Now Beit Nesib,

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I'll. p. 12. 13. II.

p. 399.

D"12
*? (illustrious, r. HX3 I) Neziah,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 54. Neh. 7, 56.

"^r Is. 49, 6 Cheth. preserved, de-

livered, from r. 123 I.—Keri 1=1X3

.

J -T T

^? in Kal not used, pr. to draio

out, to lake away, to snatch away ; kin-

dred are b'OO;, ^oj. Arab. Jc«flj and

J^QJ id. Eth. Z&A- avellit.

Piel^ss, fut. bs:^ 1. to take away,

to strip off. 2 Chr. 20, 25. With ace. of

pers. to spoil any one, Ex. 3, 22. 12, 36.

2. to snatch from danger, to deliver, to

preserve, Ez. 14, 14. See Hiph. no. 3.

Hiph. b"Bri , fut. ^X? , apoc. bx*l .

1. to pull away, c. "pa to pull apart ; 2

Sam. 14. 6 the boys strove together in the

field nrppia b^x^ "px? and there was
none to tear them apart, i. e. no one parted

them.

2. to take away, Hos. 2, 11 [9] ; e. g.

booty, spoil, i. q. to spoil, 1 Sam. 30, 22.

With ",a Gen. 31, 9. 16. Ps. 119, 43.

Also, to turn away any one from an evil

way, intercourse, Pro v. 2. 12. 16. Unu-
sual is 2 Sam. 20. 6 wpp? b nxni and take

(turn) away our eye, i. e. elude our sight,

escape us ; like ab a3 & q. v. in 335 . Sept.

axitt^SLV toi'£ oqixTttf-fiovg.

3. to snatch from danger, to deliver,

to preserve, In save, ace. of pers. Ex. 12,

27. 1 Sam! 30, 18. Is. 19, 20. Ps. 72, 12.

al. Once c. dat. Jon. 4, 6. Often in the

phrase b^xp "px (there is) none deliver-

ing, no deliverer, Deut. 32, 39. Ps. 7, 3.

50, 22. 71, 1 1. Is. 5, 29. Hos. 5, 14. Vnxn

iti3s3 to preserve one's life, to save alive,

Josh. 2, 13. Is. 44, 20. 47, 14. Ez. 3, 19.

21. 33, 9. Often with *|T? of the pers.

from whose power one is delivered. Ps.

7, 2. 18, 18. 49. 35, 10. 59, 2. 3. Mic. 5,

5 ; also ya of thing, as from waters Ps.

144, 7 ; the mire 69, 15 ; a snare 91, 3 ;

straits I Sam. 26, 24. Ps. 34, 18; from

death, etc. Ps. 22, 21. 51, 16. 56, 14. 86,
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13. al. Often 'S "i*a b-*sn Gen. 32, 12.

Ex. 2, 19. 1 Sam. 17, 37
; 339 2 Sam.

19, 10. Ps. 18, 1. Is. 38, 6.

Hoph. ban to be snatched or plucked

out, as a brand from the fire, Am. 4, 11.

Zech. 3, 2.

Niph. to be delivered, preserved, saved,

i. q. to escape, 2 K. 19, 11. Ps. 33, 16.

Jer. 7, 10. With -,a , *V;a
,
^2a , Ps. 69,

15. Hab. 2, 9. Prov. 6,
5~; -\3BO Is. 20, 6.

^ With D"a and bx
,
prsegn. to be delivered

,.. from any one to another, i. q. to escape
' .from and flee to, Deut. 23, 16.

Hithp. to strip oneself of any thing, c.

ace. Ex. 33, 6. Comp. Heb. Gramm.
§53. 3. c.

Deriv. nbuH.

b^i Chald. Haph. bsri to deliver, i. q.

Heb.'Vnsri no. 3, Dan. 6, 28. Inf. nbsn,

c. suff. rnb'sr; Dan. 3, 29. 6, 15.

"jS5 m. a flower, blossom, Cant. 2, 12. R.

SS3, see r. SS 1

;.

* VS5
"f -? '• q- y^j n ^? 1- *° glitter, to

sparkle, only part. plur. CSSS Ez. 1, 7.

.Sam. id.—Hence 'p^"'? spark.

2. to flower, to blossorn, to flourish, as

in Chald. whence yi, fiB3, 'K?, a flower,

blossom. Verbs signifying splendour

are often transferred to express the ideas

of verdure and bloom ; see in rnix p. 27,

lint, it —The notion of blossoming was
also transferred to the shooting feathers

and pinions of birds (comp. rns) ; hence

3. to fly, whence yi a hawk. So kindr.

'i"iSJ and Arab. tja.3 . Comp. rnQ to

sprout, Syr. to fly.

P?? , see r. ps? .

* I- "-?, fut. -i'si (but *pBX Is. 42,

6. 49. 8 is from ns'j), rarely ->S3? Deut.

33, 9. al. Imper. ~3£3, c. tt parag. H"nS3

Ps. 141. 3, c. suff. rnsM Prov. 4, 13, both

with Dag. euphon.

1. to watch, to guard, to keep, i. q. "iBJ.

Arab. Jaj to guard e. g. a vineyard

;

comp. kindr. Jh.i adspexit, intuitus est,

like the Lat. tueri and intueri, also -j<cl}

tuitus est, defendit, liberavit.—E. g. a

vineyard Job 27, 18. Is. 27, 3 ; a tree

Prov. 27, 18. Part. plur. D^iab watch-

men, keepers, guards, Jer. 31, 6. bvxa

tp--sb the tower of the watch or guard,

watch-tower, 2 K. 17, 9. 18, 8. With bs

Ps. 141, 3 TiSb- b*n bs rnS3 q. d. ferp

£Aom watch over the door ofmy lips, i. e. my
mouth, lest I utter rash words ; the form
!TiS3 with Dag. euphon. Prov. 20, 28.

13' 6. Is. 49, 6 bsoiai 'nsixs tte /cepd (pre-

served) of Israel. With ",'a Ps. 34, 14.—

Spec.

a) to guard from dangers, to tee/), to

defend, to preserve, as God does men,

Deut. 32, 10. Ps. 31, 24. Prov. 22, 12.

With )?, Ps. 32'. 7 ^3-isn "\^x>from Zrw-

6to £Aom wx7i defend me. 12, 8. 64, 2.

140, 2.

b) to keep, i. q. to uwfc/i closely, to ob-

serve diligently, Prov. 4, 23. 13, 3 "PS 123

he who keepeth his mouth. 16, 17. 24, 12.

In a bad sense : a) to watch closely a

city, i. q. to besiege ; Part, Q-nsi watch-

ers, besiegers, Jer. 4, 16 comp. 17 ; comp.

also lauj 2 Sam. 11, 16. Is. 1, 8 TVS3- t ' 1 .

<"i"!t23 Z?7ce a city besieged; so common-

ly, but see in art. rr^flSJ . /?) Jehovah

is addressed as onxtt "is 3 tfie observer

ofmen, as if on the watch to detect them

in wrong doing. Job 7, 20.—Hence
2. to keep, to observe, as a covenant

Deut. 33, 9. Ps. 25, 10 ; a law Prov. 28,

7 ; the ways of righteousness Prov. 2,

8 ; a father's commands 6, 20 ; the com-

mandments of God Ps. 78, 7. 105, 45:

119, 2. 22. 33. 34. 100. 129
;
good coun-

sel Prov. 3. 21. Comp. Lat. custodire

modum, regulam, prcecepta, etc. With

dat. Ex. 34, 7 keeping mercy for thou-

sands. Is. 26, 3 Dibia oibizj -i'sjr wad .*i:i'!
t t -It.

the man offirm, mind, for him thou wilt

keep perfect peace, supply ib

.

3. to keep from view, i. e. to hide, to

conceal. Is. 48, 6 cns'i'i xbl ri'-isis? Aid-

den things which thou hast not known.

65, 4 ^b? ni"iis23 they lodge in secret

places, perh. the recesses of heathen

temples, or with the Sept. sepulchral

caverns, parall. with sepulchres. Prov.

7, 10 a woman nb-rrnss subtile of heart.

Dcriv. rrnss.

* II. 1£2 obsol. root, Arab. -*flj to

shine, to be infull verdure, whence ">S3.

Note. The significations of guarding

and of being verdant, which are also

found conjoined in the root "isn , I have

placed separately, although not impro-
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bably there is a common origin of both,

viz. the idea of shining, being splendid,

jii ; in which is implied also the no-

tion of beholding, Jhi, (comp. J)ta, Gr.

qxxo? dsdogxf, also Germ. Blick and Engl.

glance, signifying both splendour and

the act of looking.) and hence the signi-

fication of observing, guarding.

1X3 m. (r. "1X3 II) 1. a shoot, sprout,

Is. 60, 21. Metaph. of offspring Is. 11,

1. Dan. 11, 7.

2. a branch, Is. 14, 19.

fiXJ , see r. nx;

.

8j?2 Chald. adj. pure, Dan. 7, 9. R.

Si53i.'q. n^3.

* 2£P fut. 3pV once a'pr Job 40, 24,

c. suff. ^3^ Is. 62, 2 ; imper. c. n parag.

flaps
;
pr. to hollow out, to excavate, like

the kindr. 33p ,

3pi, also TO or nis
,
qsa

,

where see more. Hence

1. to bore a hole 2 K. 12, 10 ; c. ace.

to bore through, to perforate, Job 40, 24.

26 [40, 24. 41, 2]. 2 K. 18, 21. Is. 36, 6.

Hagf. 1, 6* 31p3 ThX a purse with holes.

Also to pierce, to strike through with a

spear ; Hab. 3. 14 ins 125sh r-op; thou

didst strike through the heads of their

leaders. Arab, ^^sj , Syr. ., nn.1 , Chald.

Sam. ap: . id.

2. to separate, to distinguish ; and

hence to declare distinctly, to specify, to

call by name ; comp. ti'iB no. 1, 2. Gen.

50, 28 "fe *V!3i2? naPJ name me ^y
>&g-es. Is. 62,. 2.

'

Part' pass. e^ps Zfte

named Am. 6, 1, i. e. <Ae renowned, the

noble, q. d. niaiH "253X, opp. the ignoble

.
populace, oia ibs Job 30, 8. Comp.

1 Chr. 12, 31. Arab. <^-fJ& leader,

prince.

• 3. i. q. 33p no. 2, to curse, pr. to pierce

with words, to cut, like Arab, ^^au to

cut, to perforate, metaph. to curse. E. g.

the name of God. to blaspheme, Lev. 24,

11. 16 ng;p niia i-i D12J 3p3 he that blas-

phemeLh the name ofJehovah shall surely

be put to death ; from which passage the

Jews derive the superstition which for-

bids them to pronounce (no. 2) the name
of Jehovah ; see nirn . Also Num. 23,

8. 25. Job 3, 8. 5, 3.*Prov. 11, 26. 24, 24.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, to be called

by name, comp. Arab. *_>JiJ to name, 3

and b being interchanged. Num. 1, 17

these men niaiija i3p3 nicst who are ex-

pressed by name. 1 Chr. 12 31. 16, 41.

2 Chr. 28, 15. 31, 19.

Deriv. from the primary idea of exca-

vating. 3p3 bezel, pajsa a stone-quarry
;

from that of perforating, nap: , nap
;

from that of piercing, striking through,

f"i3p73, napi?, a pointed hammer.

2]?5 m. 1. a bezel, the cavity in which

a gem is set; Jerome well, pala gem-

marum, Ez. 28, 13. Comp. S]h. Others,

a pipe, as if from 3p3 in the sense to

bore, like b">bn from bbn
; but this does

not accord with the context.

2. a cavern; whence c. art. apsn Ne-

keb, pr. n. of a place in Naphtali, Josh.

19, 33.

<~i!3p3 f (
r . Sp3) a female, whether of

man or beast, so called from the form

of the genital organs; Gen. 1, 27. 5, 2.

Lev. 12, 5. 27, 4. Num. 5, 3 ; of beasts

Gen. 6, 19. Lev. 3, 1. 6. 4, 28. 32. 5, 6.

Syr. fcjai, Chald. !«pW, id.

'Rt obsol. root. 1. to prick, to

point, to mark with points. Chald. id.

whence Rabb. 1^3 one who points a

manuscript, punctator. Arab. iXsj pu-

pugit serpens, but iaiij punctis notavit.

2. to mark, i. e. to select, to separate

out what is of a better quality than the

rest, which is done by marking it with
o —

points, etc. Arab. Juij. Hence tX&J

(see Camoos p. 424) a species of sheep

and goats, short-legged and deformed,

but distinguished for the length of their

s. °--

wool and hair, 0>LftJ the shepherd of

such a flock. See 1p3 below.

Deriv. rripa, pr. n. SO "3, and the

four following.

1p3 m. plur. B^p?
,
pr. 'marked with

points,' speckled, spotted, of sheep and

goats, Gen. 30, 32 sq. 31, 8'sq.

"p3 pr . i. q. Arab. t>UiJ a shepherd
o .._

of flocks called JJLs from the excellence

of their wool, see in r. *T£i no. 2. Then
in a wider sense of the keeper of any

cattle, a shepherd, herdsman Am. 1, 1

;
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a sheep-owner, cattle-breeder, 2 K. 3. 4,

spoken of the king of the Moabites. See

Bochart. Hieroz. Tom. I. p. 441. The-

saur. p. 909.

•"^J?? f. a point, stud, e. g. of silver,

with -which any thing is ornamented,

Cant. 1, 11. R. *ipl.

Q^lp? m. plur. (r. *rpi) 1. crumbs

of bread, Josh. 9. 5. 12.

2. A kind of cake, which prob. crum-

bled easily, 1 K. 14, 3. Sept. xollvgk,

Vulg. crustida, Engl, cracknel, crumb-

cake.

* *"<p«
f
inf. absol. Tips, to be clean,pure,

Arab. Iju id. Syr. to sprinkle for puri-

fication (pr. to cleanse), to pour out a

libation, to sacrifice ; hence rnpsa a

sacrificial dish or cup. In Kal only Jer.

49, 12 npi inf. pleon. joined with a form

ofNiph.
*

Niph. npi , fut. n^S"; 1. to be clean

in a moral sense, to be pure, innocent,

Jer. 2, 35. With "

(

a to be free from a

fault, blame, Ps. 19, 14. Num. 5, 31.

With -a of pers. Judg. 15, 3 TTpi
Cfiaibss / am blameless tmcards the

Philistines, i, e. it is not my fault, but

their own, if I attack the Philistines.

—

Hence often : a) to befreefrom punish-

ment, to be quit, to go unpunished, Ex.

21, 19. Prov. 6, 29 R3 sasrrba T\pV) tkb

whosoever loucheth her shall not go un-

punished. 11, 21. 16,5. Jer. 29, 1. 49,

12 ; c. *a Num. 5, 19. b) to be clean,

free, quit, sc. of an oath, obligation, Gen.

24, 8. 41.

2. to be cleaned out, to be made empty,

desolate, as a city, Is. 3, 26. So Arab.

_ijj X.—Also of men who are destroy-

ed, extirpated, Zech. 5, 3.

Piel dps , fut. rips? 1. to pronounce

innocent, to acquit, to absolve, Job 9, 28
;

c. *,a Ps. 19, 13. Job 10, 14. Joel 4,21

see in no. 2.—Hence
2. to let go unpunished, to forgive,

with ace. of pers. Ex. 20, 7. 1 K. 2, 9.

Jer. 30, 11. 46, 28. Absol. Ex. 34, 7

whoforgive)h iniquity and. transgression

and sin, FiftY] itb rips'! but will by no

means always leave unpunished. Num.
14, 18. Nah. 1, 3.—In Joel 4, 21 [3. 21] the

words: TOpa xi Da*j "'riigj} are usually

rendered: I will cleanse (declare inno-

cent) their blood that I have not cleansed,

i. e. I will avenge the blood of Israel

which I have long left unavenged. Bet-

ter perh. to read : "'rngs tib nan 'Fiapji

,

and render like Sept. and Syr. xul txfyj-

Tr;o-» ro alfta uvt&v xal ov firj u&amavi,

I will avenge their blood, nor will I let

it go unpunished, unavenged
; comp.

Deut. 32, 43. 2 K.9,7. Thesaur. p. 910.

Deriv. ""p; , sop; , "p'ljsi , rrp:s.

NTP? (distinguished, r. npi) Nekoda,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 48. 60. Neh. 7 50. 62.

nj?5, see r. nph.

* ^l^? i. q. Ertp
, y*p, to be weary of,

to loathe, once in praet. c. a Job 10, 1.

The future and other forms come from

the root wp.
"
1p3 adj. (r. nps) plur. C*pj 1. pure,

metaph. innocent, free from blame. Ex.

23, 7. Job 4, 7. 9, 23. 17,"8. Ps. 10,
8.'

Jer.

2, 34; c. *,a 2 Sam. 3, 28. D^BD
•'fjj

of pure hands, i. e. innocent, Ps. 24, 4.

"'p; ni and *p} D1 innocent blood, see D1.

2. clear, free, quit, from an obligation,

oath, c. *,a Gen. 24, 41. Num. 32. 22;

exempt, from military service Deut. 24,

5. 1 K. 15, 22 ; from a charge, Gen. 44,

10. Ex. 21, 28.

ST?? ''• q- T? with N added, Joel 4, 19.

Jon. 1, 14 Cheth.

"Pp? m. (r. np!) constr. TTpS, clean-

ness, e. g. of the teeth i. e. famine Am.

4, 6 ; of the hands i. e. innocence Gen.

20, 5. Ps. 26, 6. 72, 13 ; and so without

D?B3 id. Hos. 8, 5.

p^pi m. (r. Pp3) only in constr. Jer.

^

13, 4 sb&n p^p5 \he cleft of the rock.

Plur. cy^&n ip-ipj Is. 7, 19. Jer. 16, 16. *

* D
l2p, fut. Sip 1

?
, inf. sipi , to avenge, t

to take vengeance ; Arab. ±.Ju Conj.

VIII, vindicavit se ab aliquo, poeriam
7

sumsit ab eo, punivit eum. Syr. >ajaJ

^ id. Chald. id. Kindr. OW—Con-

strued a) Absol. Lev. 19, 18. b) With

ace. of pers. or thing whom one avenges,

Deut. 32, 43 ; once c. is Ps. 99, 8. In

the same sense is said, Lev. 26, 25 3^n

tvna cpi napb a sword that shall avenge

my covenant, c) The pers. of ov from
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whom vengeance is taken is put with

•p 1 Sam. 24, 13 ; r!*a Num. 31, 2 ; b

Nah. 1, 2. Ez. 25, 12; ace. Josh. 10, 13.

Both constructions (b, c) are united

in 1 Sam. 1. c. r
(

sa ni'rn ->;ap3 /e* /e/w-

raft avenge me of thee. Num. 31, 2

ewsn nsa Paris'? "\;a nap; op;

Niph. 1. to be punished, Ex. 21, 20.

Comp. Lat. ulcisci for punire.

2. to avenge oneself, to be avenged,

parall. era Is. 1, 24. Ez. 25, 15 Dp; siapj?

.

With 3 of pers. on whom vengeance is

taken judg. 15, 7. 1 Sam. 18, 25; with

ja in the same sense 1 Sam. 14, 24.

Esth. 8, 13. Is. 1, 24 ; with la of pers.

/romwhom and also of thingfor which

vengeance is taken, Judg. 16, 28.

Piel i. q. Kal, 2 K. 9, 7 i»n "Wap;

i:a\s "pa . o^sonsn inns thai I may
avenge the blood ofmy servants the pro-

phets at the hand of Jezebel. Jer.

51, 36.

Hoph. fut. Dj3? 1. to be punished,

Ex. 21, 21. Gen. 4, 15 if any one slayelh

Cain, he shall be punished sevenfold ;

others : it shall be avenged, as in no. 2.

See in Niph. no. 1.

2. to be avenged ; Gen. 4, 24.

Hithp. to avenge oneself as in Niph.

Jer. 5, 9. 29. 9, 8. Part. Bp;na a self-

avenger, a revengeful man, Ps. 8, 3.

44,17.

Deriv. Dpi, hapa.

CP? m. vengeance, Deut. 32, 35. ei'i

fipj the day of vengeance Prov. 6, 34. Is.

34, 8. 61. 2. 63, 4. cp; Dp; to avenge

wLiehgeance, to take vengeance, Ez. 25, 15
;

III" ? cp; ^^i? to render vengeance to any

| one, i. e. to take vengeance upon him,

Deut. 32. 41. 43 ; Dp: npp to take ven-
III™ . .

l ' J TT '- T
""» stance Is. 47. 3 ; nx Dps nias id. Mic.

4, 14.

fTO)?? f (r. Dp;) constr. nap; , c. suff.

r.^P? ,
plur. niap;

.

1. vengeance, i. q. op; ; so flap; Dl'i

Jer. 46, 10 ;
'3 rs 51. 6* map;' ?x the

God of vengeance, the avenging God. Ps.

94. 1. With genit. the vengeance of Je-

hovah is that which Jehovah takes. Jer.

50, 15. 28. 51, 11 ; thy vengeance, which
thou takest, Jer. 11, 20. 20, 12. Also
with genit. of thatfor which vengeance
is taken, as w '3 vengeance for blood
Ps. 79, 10; iba'in '3 Jer. 50, 28. 51, 11.

Phrases are : a) a nap; rfzJS to tah
vengeance upon, Ps. 149, 7. Ez. 25, 17

b) a inap; yr\i to give or put one's ven

geance upon, Ez. 25, 14; comp. Num. 31

3. c) b niap; ",n; Ps. 18, 48, also nbs
b niap; Judg. 11, 36, to give or do ven-

geance for any one, to satisfy his desire

of vengeance.

2. desire of vengeance, vindictiveness

Lam. 3, 60. nap;a nas to act vindic-

tively, revengefully, Ez. 25, 15.

^E', i. q. Sp?, to be rent away, me-

taph. to be alienated, Ez. 23, 18. 22. 28.

Found only in the prater.

* EiR? fut. t)p?7 1. to strike, to cm
by blows with an instrument, see Pie'

and ppb . Chald. C)p? to strike an 02

for slaughter, to fell ; Arab. k«jLaj I, III

to smite, e. g. the head so as to breah

it, to strike through i. e. to percolate

Kindr. is p?;, Eth. ATlZ. to touch

The idea of striking lies in the syllables

33, 23, p3, see n:; ; also in pp, comp,

y.07irw, nripn.

2. tofasten together by driving nails

tojoin together, comp. Germ, zusammen-
schlagen, Engl. vulg. to knock together j

Syr. and Sam. ^slc] , J?i\, to join on:

Pe. v-aaJ to adhere, to cohere.—Hence

prob. to fold together, e. g. a net. (Job

19. 6) ; espec. so as to return upon itself

and form a circle ; comp. v_aj'« band,

arm-band. See Hiph. no. 3, and nsp;

Hence
3. to move in a circle ; Is. 29, 1 O^an

si£3p3"7 let the festivals run their circle,

i. e. the circle of the annual festivals

being completed.

Piel pp? 1. to cut down, to fell, e. g,

a wood, Is. 10, 34.

2. to smite in pieces, and so to destroy.

like rna. Job 19,26 after they shall

have destroyed my skin (body), this sc.

shall be or happen, viz. that which pre-

cedes in v. 2-5, the advent of God. See

Lehrg. p. 798.

Hiph. 1. to fold or cast around, any

one, Germ, umschlagen, see in Kal no.

2. With ace. and by of pers. Job 19, 6

Cppp ->bv ilJisa he hath folded (cast.)

his net around me. Metaph. Lam. 3, 5,

where supply ~<b*J —Hence
2. to lead around, to let go round in a
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circle ; Job 1, 5 nt-mian in 1

;
iffiipfi ^3

wften ZAey (the sons of Job) Aad Ze£ Me
days offeasting go round, after they had

gone round with feasting. Lev. 19, 27

031S6O nNS is-ipri sb lit. ye shall not

round the extremity of your head sc. in

cutting the hair, i. e. ye shall not cut

off the outer part of the hair in a circle

around the head ; Symm. oil jitQiSvoTjatTt

Xt'KJUtt TtjV TIQOCTOtytV 7% XSCpulijg VfltitV.

This would seem to refer to a custom of

the ancient Arabs, who cut off the hair

round the outer part of the head, but left

that in the middle untouched, Hdot. 3. 8.

ib. 4. 175.—Inf. absol. tpprt Josh. 6, 3,

and Clpri v. 11, pr. going around, as

adv. round about.

3. to surround, to encircle, c. ace. 1 K.

7, 24. Ps. 22, 17 ; i? 2 K. 6. 14. Ps. 17,

9. 88, 18.

Deriv. the two following.

5|jJ2 m. a beating or shaking off of

olives, Is. 17, 6. 24, 13. Chald. f]ipi3 id.

nS]?3 f. (r. C]p3 no. 2) a rope, cord,

bound around a female slave or captive

instead of a girdle or zone, Is. 3, 24.

Sept. axoLviov, Vulg. funiculus.

Pl^J obsol. root. prob. i. q. 3p3 and
lp3 , to bore, to pierce ; whence p^p'

cleft of a rock. A vestige of this root

exists in the Samar. see Anecdot. Ori-

ental, p. 88.

'12? fut. ip*, to bore, to pierce;

spoken of the eye, to bore out, to put out,

1 Sam. 11, 2. Prov. 30, 17 the ravens of

the valley shall pick it out sc. the eye.

—

Chald. Syr. Arab. id. Ethiop. iRZ,

to be blind of one eye, 2QA evulsit.

The radical syllable is "ip, which like

13 has the signif. of boring, digging;
see up, ipa, ip-j, ipn, ipj> ; also 113,

His, is x, etc.

Piel i;33, fut. ip: 1

?, to bore or put

out the eye Num. 16, 14. Judg. 16, 21.

Metaph. Job 30, 17 ip? iaxs n^i the

night pierces my bones, i. e. by night

my bones are pierced with pain ; comp.

3, 3.

Pual, to be dug out; Is. 51, 1 the

quarry whence 3nip3 ye were digged,

metaph. of the ancestors or founders of a

nation.—Hence

•"0!?? or *"0!??) a cavern, fissure, only

constr. ilSMi nips the cleft of the rock

Ex. 33. 22. Plur. niiari niip3 Is. 2, 21.

* ^12? i. q. tip* and Trip, but intrans.

to be snared, caught in a snare ; Ps. 9,

17 sen ttjpi'3 li&3 bsba in the work of
his own hands the wicked is snared.

Niph. to be snared, caught in a snare,

Deut. 12, 30.

Piel trans, to lay snares, absol. Ps. 38,

13 ; with h to lay snares for, to cast a
snare over any one, Ps. 109, 11 lips''

iV-itoN-iob rrriJ let the extortioner cast

a snare upon all that he hath, i. e. let

him seize upon all his property.

Hithp. to lay a snare for any one,

trop. c. 3 1 Sam. 28, 9.

Wj23 Chald. to smite, to strike, to knock;

so in Targ. and Talmud. Syr. » *n1

id. also to clap the hands, to strike a

bell, etc. Arab. iwSJ to strike a bell

or board.—Dan. 5, 6 and his knees 81

•jcps Nils smote one against the other.

"0 m. (r. 113) once T:
. 2 Snm. 22. 29,

c. sufF. "n?
;
plur. m'13, c. suff. rrrns.

1. a light, lamp, Syr. U-H" lj-»J id.

Zeph. 1, 12. 13 lis the light ofthe lamp,

Jer. 25, 10. Prov. 31, 18 her lamp goeth

not out by night, she labours diligently

all the night. Often of the lights of the

sacred candelabra, Ex. 25, 37. 30, 8.

40, 4. 25. Lev. 24, 4. Num. 4, 9. 1 K. 7,

49. al. Once of the candelabra itself the

lamp of God 1 Sam. 3, 3.—Trop. in va-

rious senses, e. g. a) Put for welfare,

prosperity, happiness, comp. lis lett. e

;

yet so that the image of a light is re-

tained ; Ps. IS, 29 ">i3 iixn npiN thou

(God) ivilt light my lamp, make my way

prosperous. 132, 17. Job 29, 3. Contra,

Prov. 13. 9 the light of the righteous re-

joice'.h, but the lamp of the wicked shall

be put out, comp. Job 21. 17 ; also Prov.

20, 20. Job 18, 5. b) Put for glory, as

the light of Israel, spoken of David 2

Sam. 21. 17. So of Barhebrseus, Asse-

man. II. p. 266. c) Of divine instruc-

tion, Prov. 6, 23. Ps. 119. 105; comp.

Prov. 20, 27 a lamp of the Lord is the

spirit of man, i. e. lighted of God.

Comp. also cpoig John 1 , 4. 5. 8. 9.

2. Ner, pr. n. of the grandfather of

Saul, I Sam. 14, 50. 51. 26. 5. 1 Chr. 8, 33.
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"1! , see in "H3

.

* 3^2 obsol. root. i. q. 3"ia, to roll, to

revolve rapidly ; then, to talk rapidly

and much, of babblers and tale-bearers,

to slander. Arab, quadrilit. ~-\»J to

roll or revolve quickly, both of motion

and speech, to slander ; whence «-)jJ

threshing-dray, Heb. Jnia q. v. and

ou one turning quickly, a slanderer,

tale-bearer.—Hence *yi) .

'51? Nergal, pr. n. of an idol of the

Cuthites, 2 K. 17, 30. According to

Norberg, b5"VJ is i. q. Zab. t*—tjJ the

planet Mars, corresponding to Arab.

id. The b is then the mark of a&'
diminutive, for the use of which in the

names of the gods see in "jiM . Better,

according to Bohlen, bins i. q. Sanscr.

Nrigal, man-devourer, spoken of a fierce

warrior, and corresponding to T^'to •

See Thesaur. p. 913.—Hence

"^l"? '51? Nergal-Sharezer, pr. n.

a) A military chieftain under Nebuchad-

nezzar Jer. 39. 3. b) One of the chief

Magi v.nder the same king Jer. 39, 13.

—

See the name "iax"ii2J Sharezer in its

order. The same compound name is

NsQiyhaouQ, Neriglissar.

"$}? m. talkative, then a tattler, tale-

bearer, slanderer, Prov. 16, 28. 18,

8. 26, 20. 22. R. 3"i3 , after the form

i
'H? m. c. suff. iTia

,
plur. Q",1'13 , nard,

Indian spikenard, Sanscr. narda. very

fragrant and precious, Cant. 1, 12. 4,

\ 13. 14. See Celsii Hierobot. T. II. p. 1

sq. Sir W. Jones on the Spikenard of

the Ancients, in Asiatic Researches Vol.

IV. Comp. Thesaur. p. 914.

n
r?? (lamp of Jehovah, r. 1W) iVe-

riah, pr. n. m. a) Jer. 32, 12. 36, 4.

b) 51, 59.

*N123 fut. s'lB-i, inf. absol. Kl'iBJ Jer.

10, 5. Hos. 1, 6 ; inf. constr. KU3 Is. 1, 14,

Kib Ps. 89, 10, c. suff. "<xb3 Ps. 28. 2;
but far more freq. nxiu , c. pref. PK'aa

Ex. 27, 7, nxiab often,' c. suff. Tisia,

^O ; imp. KiB3 (once S"i03 Ps. 4, 7) and

Kto Gen. 27, 3. Num. 3, 40
;
part. pass.

suia; , once -mb; like verbs rib Ps. 32, 1.

But in Ps. 139, 20 8MU3 is for lbs, tixiBJ
3 t t J : it

by Arabisrn, like t«d.JCi'.

1. to take up, to lift up, to raise ; Sept.

cugia, s'ituQw, ijialgoj. Kindred is Eth.

JVJA sumsit, accepit, see no. 3; also

Arab. L&J elatus est, crevit, accrevit

;

but in the sense of taking up, bearing,

taking to oneself the Arabs use other

roots, as *2\, J»+=s..—Gen. 7, 17 the

waters increased and lifted up the ark.

Ex. 10, 19. Judg. 9, 48. 2 Sam. 2, 32. al.

D3 xte3 to lift up (erect) a standard

Jer. 4, 6. 50, 2. 51, 12. 27. With bv

prffign. to lift up upon, to place upon

any thing, Gen. 31, 17. Trop. Kbj

N2n "pb:? to take up (bring) sin upon one-

self Lev. 22, 9. Num. 18, 32 ; c. a 2 Chr,

6, 22. Intrans. to lift up oneself to heave,

as waves in a storm, etc. Ps. 89, 10.

Nah. 1, 5 ; trop. Hab. 1, 3.—Specially to

be noted are the following phrases :

a) "P xias , also C]? xb3 , to lift up the

hand, as in taking an oath Deut. 32, 40 ;

comp. -n o-nn Gen. 14, 22. Dan. 12, 7.

Virg. JEn. 12. 195. Hence i. q. to swear,

with dat. of pers. and inf. c. b , Ez. 20, G

cs^sinb cnb "H^ "Tixb; . 47, 14. Ex. 6,

8.' Num. 14,' 30. Ps. 106, 26. Neh. 9, 15.

Also in order to do violence, c. a 2 Sam.

20, 21 ; to punish Ps. 10, 12; in prayer

and adoration Ps. 28, 2. 63, 5. 134, 2

(comp. Lam. 3, 41); as beckoning Is.

13, 2. 49, 22 c. bi*.

b) ibX"i xbi to lift tip one's head, spo-

ken : «) Of one who is cheerful and

happy Job 10, 15. Zech. 2, 4. /?) Of one

who increases in wealth, power, pros-

perity, Judg. 8, 28. Ps. 83, 3. Comp.

Lat. ' caput extollere in civitate.' But

y) sba rraa a m-i sto; to lift up the

head of any one out ofprison, is to bring

him up out of prison, these being usual-

ly under ground, 2 K. 25, 27 ; and so

without the words 3 n*aa Gen. 40, 13.

20. Another sense of this phrase see

below in no. 2.

c) V3B Xb3
r
to lift up one's countenance,

spoken of one conscious of rectitude and

therefore cheerful and full of confidence,

Job 11, 15. Ellipt. Gen. 4, 7 ifthou doest

well, nsto lifting up of the countenance
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will be to thee, i. e. thou wilt wear a

cheerful countenance. Opp. "nsa lbs 3

v. 5. 6. With bx to look vp towards any-

thing 2 K. 9, 32 ; to look with confidence

to or upon any one Job 22, 26. 2 Sam.

2, 22 ; also of God beholding men in

kindness, Num. 6, 26. Pass, CT3S Kite?

see in no. 3. b. a.

d) trrs Kte; 7o ///i; 7/p the eyes, often

before verbs of looking, beholding, see-

ing, by a species of pleonasm common
to the Hebrews in similar cases. (Comp.

to lift up the feet Gen. 29, 1 ; to lift up

the voice, in lett. e, below; and see un-

der npb no. 1.) So Gen. 13, 10 he lifted

up his eyes and beheld, v. 14. 18,2. 31,

10. 33, 1. 5. 43. 29. With bx and b to

lift up the eyes upon, to cast eyes upon

any person or thing, i. e. in love, desire,

longing, Gen. 39, 7. Ps. 121, 1. Trop.

of longing towards God and confidence

in him Ps. 123. 1 ; towards idols Ez. 18,

12. 23, 27. Deut. 4, 19. Comp. in lett. g.

e) hip Kte3 to lift up the voice (comp.

in lett. d). before verbs of weeping, wail-

ing, Gen. 27, 38. 29, 11. Judg. 2, 4.

1 Sam. 24, 17. 30, 4; of calling out

Judg. 9, 7; of rejoicing aloud Is. 24, 14.

Also with bip implied (Germ, avheben),

Is. 3, 7 ; hence absol. in the sense to

call aloud, i. q. to rejoice, to shout, Job

21, 12 they lift up the voice (they shout)

to the timbrel and harp. Is. 42, 11. Ibid.

v. 2 xte"? Kb nor lift up his voice, i. e.

nor cry aloud, i. q. psx? Kb.—Hence

f) to lift up any thing with the voice,

to take vp, i. e. to utter, e. g. a song

Num. 23, 7. Job 27, 1. Ps. 81, 3; prayer

Is. 37, 4 ; reproaches Ps. 15. 3 ; the name
of God Ez. 20, 7 : a false report 23, 1

;

a wailing Jer. 9, 9 [10]. Here too be-

longs Ps. 139, 20 xiteb Kites , for wte3o > : t - t ' :it

K"irb "i^te , see above init.

g) bx te£3 xte; to lift up the soul unto

any thing, like Engl, to set the heart

upon, i. q. to desire, to longfor any thing,

(Arab, elhpt. gb ^| J-*a>,) Deut. 24,

15. Hos. 4. 8. Prov. 19, 18; c. b Ps. 24,

4 ; often nirn bK i. e. to long earnestly

for help from God Ps. 25, 1. 86. 4. 143, 8.

h) "^ bx zb sirs to lift up the heart

unto Jehovah, in adoration, invocation,

Lam. 3, 14. But iab ixte'3 his heart

lifts him up, viz. «) it incites him to any

thing, stirs him up, i. e. makes him ready

and willing to do any thing, Ex. 35, 21.

26. 36. 2. /S) Also spoken of pride, 2 K.

14, 10 r,3b r,xte3 thy heart hath lifted

thee up i. e. thou art proud. Comp.
' tollere animos' Plant. ' animi sublati'

i. e. proud, Ter.

i) to lift up, to raise, sc. in the balance,

i. e. to weigh, Job 6, 2. Comp. Lat.

pendo and Heb. xbo .

2. to take, to take away, which is mostly

done by taking up; so Lat. tollere, e me-

dio tollere, freq. for anferre. 1 Sam. 17,

34 and look a lamb from the flock.

Judg. 16, 31. 2 Sam. 5, 21 and David
and his men took them away, sc. the idols,

1 K. 15, 22. 2 K. 7, S. Cant. 5, 7 they look

away my veil from me. Ecc. 5, 14. Jer.

52, 17. Mic. 2. 2. al. So S tee; Kir; to

take away one's life 2 Sam. 14, 14. Gen.

40, 19 yet within three days shall Pha-
raoh rfbjs-q Tjtex-rrx xte? take away
thy head from off thee, i. e. take away
thy life (comp. v. 22), there being here

a play of words as compared with the

contrary signif. of S tti-Ki Kte3 in no. 1.

b. /, above. So Cic. Ep. ad Div. 11, 20

init. "adolescentem (Octavianum) tol-

lendum," which may mean either to be

exalted, promoted, or to be put out of the

way.—Hence in a stronger sense : to

take away a person, as the wind, to carry

away, 2 K. 2, 16. Job 27, 21 ; or as God,

i. q. to destroy Job 32, 22. Hos. 1, 6, see

below in b ; spoken of a tree, to pluck

up by the roots Ez. 17, 9, where Pixtes

is inf Aram. Kal for JttBa , ending in

rri in the manner of verbs nb, comp.

niK^o.—Spec, to take away the sin,

guilt, ofany one, ('s -jis, SttJQ, pxbH XC3,)

i. e. a) to expiate, to make atonement

for, as a priest, Lev. 10, 17. b) to for-

give sin, to pardon, spoken of men Gen.

50, 17. Ex. 10, 17 ; of God Gen. 4, 13.

Ex. 34, 7. Num. 14, 18. Job 7, 21. Ps.

32, 5. al. Also PKanb Kte; to forgive

sin Ex. 23, 21. Josh. 24, 19.' Ps. 25, 18.

With dat. of pers. to forgive or pardon

any one Gen. 18, 24. 26. Num. 14, 19.

Is. 2, 9. Hos. 1, 6for / will no more have

mercy upon the house of Israel X1T3 ''S

t:nb tvisxthat I should altogether pardon

them. '[Better : but I will utterly take

them away, destroy them.—R.] Part,

pass, -(is Kite? forgiven of iniquity, whose
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sin is pardoned, Is. 33, 24; Sttis '"liflS id.

Ps. 32, 1.—Comp. in N. T. ul'goi zr
t
v

uuaoilitv for to expiate as in lett. a, John

1 29—From the idea of taking away

comes the sense

3. to take simply, i. q. rtjDb ; Gen. 27.

3 take now thy weapons . . and go out.

Josh. 6, 4. 6. 2 K. 9, 25. 26. Is. 38, 21.

Am. 6, 10. Ps. 139, 9. Gen. 45, 19 lake

yourfather and come. In such passages

N133 gives more fulness and vividness,

see in npb no. 1. Hence also i. q. to

get, to receive, to obtain, Ecc. 5, 18 nxiab

ipbrrrst. Ps. 24, 5. 116, 13; so "ion 'd'

;n '3, to obtain favour Esth. 2, 9. 15. 17.

5. 2. So to ta/ce a thing offered, to ac-

cept, 1 Chr. 21, 24, comp. v. 23.—Spec.

a) HEX XB5 to take a wife, in the later

writers instead of msx ngb Ruth 1, 4.

8 Chr. 11, 21. 13,21. Ezra 10, 44. Ellipt.

Ezra 9, 2 they took wives of their daugh-

ters for themselves and for their sons,

v. 12. Neh. 13, 25. 2 Chr. 24, 3.

b) B *is H'iii to take i. e. to accept the

person of any one, pr. spoken of a king

or judge who receives or admits those

who visit him with salutations and pre-

sents, and favours their cause ; opp.

bijb 3"|Ujn to turn away i. e. not to re-

ceive the salutations of any one. Gen.

32, 21 [20] iiS ste-i ibix peradven-
ture he will accept me, will receive me
kindly Mai. 1, 8. Hence «) In a good
Bense, to accept any one, to admit him as

a suppliant, to hear and grant his re-

quest. Gen. 19, 21 lo, Ihave accepted thee

(heard thy prayer) concerning this thing

oho. 1 Sam. 25, 35. 2 K. 3, 14. Job 42,

8. Trop. of a ransom Prov. 6, 35. Also
to respect the dignity of any one, to re-

vere, Lam. 4, 16; once b ET3S XiB5 id.

Deut. 28, 50. Hence part. pass. s«ifl3

&VS one respected, a man of influence,

2K.5,1. Job 22, 8. Is. 3, 3. 9,14. ji)

In a bad sense, to be partial, as a judge
unjustly partial or corrupted by bribes.

Lev. 19, 15 thou shalt not respect the per-
son of the poor, nor honour the person of
the great. Job 32, 21. 34, 19. Ps. 82, 2.

Prov. 18, 5. Without genit. Deut. 10, 17
who respecteth not persons, nor takelh re-

gard; comp. 2 Chr. 19, 7. Job 13, 10
1«iSn D-os insa dx ifye secretly accept
persons, are unjustly partial. Mai. 2, 9
rrjina CJ^ a-VK&Sa partial in the law.
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In N. T. nqoawnov Xu/jfiotvuv. See more
in Thesaur. p. 916.

c) ttiST Nias to take the sum of any
thing, to number, Ex. 30, 12. Num. 1, 2.

49. 4, 2. 22. 26, 2. 31, 26. 49. Also sto
-BDa Num. 3, 40. 1 Chr. 27, 23.

4. to take upon oneself, to bear, to

carry, Ex. 12, 34. 25, 14. 27. 37, 14. Ps.

126, 6. Is. 52, 11. al. So of burdens on

the back, as a beast Gen. 45, 23. Is. 30, 6

;

a child in the arms or bosom Deut. 1, 31.

Is. 46, 3 ;
garments, to wear, 1 Sam. 2.

28. 14, 3 ; a shield 2 Chr. 14, 7. So a

tree bears, brings forth fruit Ez. 17, 8.

Joel 2, 22. Hagg. 2, 19; the earth its

products, whence trop. Ps. 72, 3 let the

mountains bringforth peace (prosperity)

to the people.—Spec.

a) to take up and bring, to bring ; Ex.

10, 13 and the east wind brought the lo-

custs. 1 K. 10, 11 the ships of Hiram
which brought goldfrom. Ophir. 1 Sam.

4, 4. 1 Chr. 16, 29. 18, 2. Ps. 96, 8.—
Opp. to take away, see no. 2.

b) Trop. to bear, to endure, e. g. sor-

row Is. 53, 4 ; reproach Ps. 69, 8. Ez. 16,

52 ; also Is. 1, 14. Jer. 44, 22. Mic. 7, 9.

Ps. 55, 13. Prov. 30, 21. With a parti-

tive (see in 2 A. 2. b), Job 7, 13 swa?

"'assio Tpba my couch shall bear a por-

tion of my complaint, i. e. will help me
to bear it.—Hence, to bear. i. q. to per-

mit, to suffer, c. inf! Gen. 13. 6. Job 21, 3

^Mxia suffer me that I may speak.

c) to bear up under any thing, to take

charge of, e. g. the burden of a public

office ; Num. 11, 14 I am not able to bear-

all this people alone, v. 17. Deut. 1. 9. 12.

d) S (^S) Stan XS3, to bear the sin

or guilt of any one, i. e. take upon one-

self and bear the punishment of sin, Is.

53, 12. Ez. 4, 5. 14, 10 ; S -,133. id. Ez.

18, 19. 20 ; I'KBH, Ta'iS xi2i3, to bear one's

own sin, i.e. to suffer its punishment,

Lev. 5, 1. 17. 17, 16. 20, 19. 24, 15. Num.
5, 31. 9, 13. 14, 34. 30, 16. So rw:t KiBJ

to suffer thepunishment ofone's whoredom
Num. 14, 33. Ez. 23, 35. Absol. to bear

punishment, to be punished ; Job 34, 31

Vans* sib ""natea / have borne chastise-

ment, I will offend no more. For another

sense of this phrase, see above in no. 2.

a, b.

Niph. KJ23 1. to be lifted up, elevated

exalted, pass, of Kal no. 1. Is. 40, 4 "bs
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Nte;? S"1; every valley shall be exalted,

i. e*. filled up. 52, 13. Part. Xffl? lifted

tip, elevated, lofty, Is. 2, 2. 12-14. 6, 1.

30. 25. 57, 7! 15. Jer. 51, 9.—Reflex, to

lift up oneself, Ez. 1, 19-21. Ps. 94, 2 lift

up thyself, arise, thou Judge of the earth.

7, 7. Prov. 30, 13. Dan. 11, 12.

2. to be borne, carried, Ex. 25, 28. Is.

49, 22 ; to be carried away, 2 K. 20, 17.

Piel S&3 2 Sam. 5, 12, and N ;
«Z>3 1 K.

9, 11.

1. to lift up, to exalt, 2 Sara. 5, 12.

Esth. 3, 1. 5, 11. Hence b ibbs x'®3 i. q.

Kal no. 1. g, to long for any thing Jer.

22, 27. 44, 14.

2. £o Ae/p, /o aid, comp. Engl. ' to give

one a lift,' Esth. 9, 3. Ps. 28, 9. Ezra 8,

36. Is. 63, 9. Espec. with gifts, c.fS

1 K. 9, 11. Ezra 1,4. Hence
3. to make or offer gifts, c. \ 2 Sam.

19, 43.

4. to lake or carry atcay, i. q. Kal no.

2, Am. 4. 2.

Hiph. Kifen 1. Causat. of Kal no. 4.

d, to cause to bear sin, g-uilt, i. e. to let

bear the punishment of one's sin, Lev.

22, 16.

2. With is to put upon, to apply to,

e. g. ropes to a city 2 Sara. 17, 13.

Hithp. Sffisrn and N^Stt Num. 24, 7.

1. to be elevated, exalted, c. b above

any thing 1 Chr. 29, 11.

2. to lift up or exalt oneself, i. e. a)

to rise up in strength Num. 23, 24. 24,

7. 1 K. 1, 5. b) to be proud Ez. 17, 14.

Prov. 30, 32. With ba to exalt oneself

above any thing, Num. 16, 3. Ez. 29, 15.

Deriv. sria: , rwas , nNtt)3 , xiaa , sura,

rujiaa, nstoa, x'-nuj rsjia, nia, pr. n.

•jisito.

^I?? Chald. 1. to take or carry away

,

as the wind Dan. 2, 35.

2. to ta/ce, Ezra 5, 15.

Ithpa. Zo Zr/i! up oneself to rise up
against any one, c. bv Ezra 4, 19.

m«©3 f. pr . part. Niph. of XtU3 (comp.
Pi. no. 3) a gift, present, 2 Sam* 19, 43.

,

-tT?9 in Kal not used. Hiph. iPttMi,

fut. i^ty , apoc. ity .

1. to reach, to attain unto, to overtake,

pr. spoken of one pursuing another,

Gen. 31, 25. Ex. 14, 9. Deut. 19, 6. 1

Sam. 30, 8. Ps. 7, 6. Jer. 52, 8. al. So
of the sword of the pursuer 1 Chr. 21,

12. Jer. 42, 16 ; of waves and terrors

Job 27, 20. Metaph. of blessing and

cursing Deut. 28, 2. 15. 45; the conse-

quences of iniquity Ps. 40, 13 ; divine

anger 69. 25 ; divine threatenings Zech.

1, 6 ; contra, of good Is. 59. 9. Also of

time, to reach unto, to attain unto any
time, Gen. 47, 9. Lev. 26, 5.—So to at-

tain unto, i. q. to obtain, e. g. joy Is. 35

10. 51, 11 ; the ways of life, opp. Shed,
Prov. 2, 19. Spec, my hand attains un-

to, obtains, any thing, i. e. to get, to ac-

quire, to have, i. q. "iai "Hi rwaa, see

in r. «ss no. 2. c. Lev. 14. 21. 22.

T

30. 31

sq. 25, 26. Ez. 46, 7 ; c. b id. Lev. 5, 11

;

absol. id. Lev. 25, 47.

2. Causat. to reach forth to-wards or

upon any thing, to apply, to put to or

upon, e. g. the hand to the mouth 1 Sam.

14, 26. With two ace. Job 41, 18 [26"J

if one lay at him with the sword.

Note. The form rr'tBn Job 24, 2 is

lor j^Bri to remove ; see r. WO

.

niJITBa f. (r. Kis:) 'what is borne,'

a

burden Is. 46, 1.

S^IM m. adj. verbal, pass, of 8123, one

elevated, exalted. Spec.

1. a prince, as a general term, spoken

not only of kings (comp. *PSJ), 1 K. 11,

34. Ez. 12. 10. 45, 7 sq. 46, 2 sq. but

also of the heads, chiefs, of single tribes,

a phylarch, e. g. of the Israelites Num.

7, 10 sq. 34, 18 sq. fully isoiD? is^iS-J

Num. I, 44, nn?n ^sria? 4, 34 31,
13'

32, 2 ; of the Ishmaelites Gen. 17, 20,

1 etc. Also of the chiefs offamilies, Num.

3,24 n sni3-i3b 2K rva site?, v. 30. 35

;

plur. niasin is^ipa 1 K. 8, i. 2 Chr. 5, 2,

for rvnisn ma '3; see in ma no. 11.

Hence the prince, chief, of the whole

tribe of Levi is called ^n ^tos arias

Num. 3, 22, comp. 1 Chr. 7, 40. So

n-nix s^irs prince or chief constituted!

of God. spoken of Abraham Gen. 23, 6.

2. Plur. DijrteJ pr. risings; i. e. vapours

rising from the earth Jer. 10, 13. 51, 16.

Ps. 135, 7. Hence clouds, Prov. 25, 14.—

—Arab. EUOJ and SyiJ clouds jus*

formed.

* P'«M in Kal not used. Hiph.p^ t

fut. pity , to set on fire, to kindle, Is. 4%
15. Ez. 39, 9.—Chald. p^SS id.

Niph. to be kindled, Ps. 78, 21.
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*"ITCD obsol. root, i. q. Chald. 1C3,

[o saw, onomatopoetic, Arab. _&j id.

s

Liixi a saw ; Syr. jlu to saw ; Eth.

fl)UJ£ and (DAZ, . Hence litea a saw.

* I. S*^5 in Kal not used, prob. pr.

to remove from a place, i. q. 2>03, «x«J ;

whence also ' to put out, to dislocate a

limb, tendon,' see in SittJa .—Hence

Hiph. K"1^!-!) fut. jflB? 1. to seduce,

to corrupt, Gen. 3, 13. Jer. 49, 16.

2. ,to deceive, to impose, upon any one,

c. dat. 2 K. 18, 29. Jer. 29, 8 ; ace. 2 K.

19, 10. Obad. 7. Jer. 37, 9 sixterrbx

Da^lniliS? deceive not yourselves. With

bspraegn. Ps.55, 16 Keri rsnbs rna Kite?

fei dfrtiA deceive them i. e. surprise and

destroy them suddenly; in Cheth. iffiv

Niph. to &e deceived, Is. 19, 13.

Deriv. '|ix£a

.

*II. XT2J5 i. q . mzj; II, to Zocm on

usury, c. a to any one, Neh. 5, 7. Is. 24,

2 13 81153 "ittJN? nits? as fAe toaraer (bor-

rower), sa-Ae iAa< loaneth to him, the

creditor. So part, absol. KU33 (for STE3)

1 Sam. 22, 2 a creditor.

Hiph. to exact, trop. to i>e.r, as a cre-

ditor, with 3 of pers. Ps. 89, 23.

Deriv. Nl£a , fixisa

.

T - J T T -

^ T? to breathe, to blow, of the wind,

c. 3 upon any thing Is. 40, 7.—It is ono-

TBatopoetic like the kindr. 01133 , ntes,

C15*B, where see. Syr. *.=laJ, Chald.

=03
,
id.

Hiph. 1. to cause to blow, e. g. a
wind, Ps. 147, 18.

2. to drive away by apuff, Gen. 15, 11.

*• '
'
? ] . pr. to dry up, tofail, as

water; comp. j*i to be dry, as bread,

U«j to fail, as water in a pool. Hence
trop. of strength. Jer. 51.30 ornwa-nnsJs
their might faileth ; also of the tongue
parched with thirst. Is. 41, 17 nricib

fiwrj xicsa, where Dag. is either eu-
fhon. or is to be dropped ; comp. in r.

mas.—The notion oi drying up. failing,
is then transferred to torpor of the mem-
bers, Gr. i'uqxt], vaqxata, comp. Pi'ija and
Sept. in Gen. 32, 32 ; and also to failure
of memory, forgetfulness. Hence

2. to forget a thing, Lam. 3, 17 ; a

person, to desert, to neglect, Jer. 23, 39.

Inf. absol. NB3 for riiBJ, ib—Syr. jIaJ

id. Arab. ^*uj , Eth. quadril. ffhflP

with n inserted, id.

Niph. to be forgotten, to be given over

to oblivion; Is. 44, 21 'siasn xb thou

shalt not beforgotten of me, for "^ nirsn.

Kimchi "'Saa niasn. But Targ. and

Jarchi make Niphal i. q. Kal, and then

we may translate be notforgetful of me ;

but not so well.

Piel. to cause to forget, with two

ace. Gen. 41, 51 "Ote? for "<31E3 to corre-

spond with the pr. n. niE3a

.

.Hiph. nisn i. q. Piel
;' Job 39, 17 God

hath caused her (the ostrich) to forget

wisdom. 11, 6 know ttibx rfc nte;:">3

?j3isp. that God for thee hath caused to

beforgotten a portion of thy iniquity, i. e.

has remitted a part of thy guilt.

Deriv. nttis , mo» , and pr. n. ntesa

.

II. t ilED to loan, on interest, usury,

spoken like the Engl, both of borrowing

and lending, i. q. xiB3 II.

1. to lend to any one money or other

things, often on a pledge, c. a Deut. 24,

11 ; and on interest Jer. 15, 10. The
primitive idea may be that of delay,

giving time; Arab. L^o to defer, to de-

lay.—With ace. of thing and a of pers.

Neh. 5, 10 / likewise and my brethren

and my servants "jlTi qoa pfia D^ttJS

have lent them money and corn. Ace.

impl. Deut. 24, 14. Jer. 15, 10 irnttS; &<b

^a TO3 Jibi I have neither borrowed nor

have men lent to me.—But a nsja nuJ3 to

to?d a£ one per centum to any one, sc. in

monthly usury, see in nxa no. 3. Neh.

5, 1 1 the hundredth of the money and of

the corn . . . cfia 0^133 nnx -mix which ye

exact of them ; comp. 3 Ntea xil'3 v. 7.

—

Part. nilis a usurer, creditor, money-
lender. Ex. 22, 24. 2 K. 4, 1. Ps. 109, 11.

Is. 50, 1.

2. to borrow, like Lat. fenero. feneror,

absol. Jer. 15, 10 see in no. 1. Part.

rras a borrower, debtor, Is. 24. 2.

Note. The verb nib is distinguished

from naji , NUJ; , in that the two latter

include the idea of interest, which the

former does not.
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Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 1, with 3 of pers.

to lend to any one on usury, Deut. 15, 2.

24, 10.

Deriv. 'ttJD , fiTSia
,
pr. n. JTJffi?

.

™?? m. Gen. 32, 33, i. q. Arab, lli,
prob. nervus ischiadicus, the nerve or

tendon extending through the thigh and
leg to the ankles. R. ntth I. 1; see° TT '

Thesaur. p. 921 sq.

'U?? ra. debt, 2 K. 4, 7. R. ntlis II.
> I TT

•"'^3 f. forgetfulness, oblivion, Ps. 88,

13. R. rUHJ I.

E*1

^? plur. f. women, see sing. MISS

.

^l?"
1®? f. (r. pa:;) a kiss, Cant. 1, 2.

Prov. 27, 6.

fut. ^ia? Ecc. 10, 11, and T|lP

Prov. 23, 32, to bite, as a serpent Gen.
49, 17. Num. 21, 8. 9. Am. 5, 19; a man
Mic.3,5. Eth. iMl id. Syr. by transp.

•2waJ .—Metaph. a) to vex, to oppress,

Hab. 2, 7. b) to lend on usury, Deut.

23, 20 ; since not only the lending on

•usury, but even the taking of interest,

was regarded as sordid and oppressive.

Comp. Aram. nai , &aJ , to bite, whence

tttpiJ usury; Arab. \jCy2 to gnaw,

Conj. Ill to lend on usury; Gr. daxvf-

•oScti vtco t&v xqtbiv Aristoph. Nub. 1. 12;

Lat. ' usura vorax' Lucan. 1. 171.

Piel i. q. Kal, to bite, Num. 21, 6. Jer.

8, 17.

Hiph. T^H caus. of Kal lett. b. to take

usury of any one, to exact interest, with

•dat. of pers. Deut. 23. 20. 21.—Hence

?TT?5 m. in pause ^lTi Ex. 22, 24,

zisury, interest, Prov. 28. 8. Ps. 15, 5.

Ez. 18, 8. 13. is TV4? CP^ to impose

usury upon any one, to exact it from

Jliim, Ex. 22, 24; c. b Deut. 23, 30. npb
"ja 7|lB3 to take usuryfrom any one Lev.

25, 36.' Ez. 18, 17. 22, 12.

TO®? a cell, see riBttJi and note.t } t :
-

* 5133
. fut. bis? intrans. in no. 2. b

;

imper. btti Ex. 3, 5. Josh. 5, 15.

1. Trans, a) to draw out or off, to

put off, e. g. a shoe Ex. 3, 5. Josh. 5, 15.

b) .to cast out, to eject a people from a

land Deut. 7, 1. 22.—Kindr. are bbto,

nVj , bss Arab. J»&j to draw out,

as meat from a pot ; Jj£j to put off a
breastplate, to draw out arrows from a
quiver.

2. Intrans. a) to slip off or away

;

Deut. 19, 5 y?rj-ja. Kp?" btiz) and if
the iron slippeth from the helve, b) to

fall or drop off, as the fruit of the olive

Deut. 28, 40, where fut. A. Correspond-

ing is Arab. Ju«j to fall off, as hair,

wool, feathers.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. b, to cast out, to

drive out, a people 2 K. 16, 6.

* E1?? t0 },reathe ; Chald. Syr. id.

Arab. **u*j to blow gently, as the wind

;

V, to breathe. Kindred roots are 2tt5l

.

-T '

C1U33 . by transp. ttJEi, comp. Arab, yujj
anhelavit, also parturivit, peperit.—Not
found in the verb; since fut. ErtBX Is. 42,

14, as elsewhere fut. Dfch, belongs to

the root Data

.

Deriv. nattJsn and

maiEi f constr. n»tt>3, c. suff. TTQttSs,

plur. r.iash

1. breath, spirit, spoken of the breath

of God, i. e. a) the wind, i. q. "^ Wi,
Job 37, 10. b) the breath, breathing; of

his anger Is. 30, 33. Job 4, 9. Ps. 18, 16.

c) the spirit of God, imparting life and

wisdom, Job 32, 8. 33, 4 ; comp. 26, 4.

2. breath, life, of man and beasts

;

Gen. 2, 7 and breathed into his nostrils

Qiin ratqi the breath of life ; more fully

c*n nn nallh Gen. 7, 22. Simpl. firtil

id. Job 27, 3. Is. 42, 5. Dah.*10, 17. As

something vain and fleeting Is. 2, 22.

—

Hence, anima, the vital spirit, fi'xij, i.q.

tiBS no. 2, plur. Is. 57, 16.

3. the mind, intellect, i. q. ttSBl no. 3,

Prov. 20, 27.

4. Concr. i. q. tBSi no. 4, Zitrawg- £&i«|r,

animal; e.g. fiafih-bs every thing that

hath breath, Deut 20,' 16. Josh. 10, 40.

11, 11. 14. 1 K. 15, 29. 17, 1. Ps. 150, 6.

SEE? Chald. f. breath, life, Dan.

5,23!
'

* ?\& to breathe, to blow, Ex. 15, 10;^

c. 3 to blow upon, Is. 40. 24—Kindred*

are 3<B3, ctth, also nxirj, by transp. CSJ.

Arab. i_a.wJ to winnow.

Deriv. tflti? and

P)T»2 m. in pause S]C3 Job 7, 4 ; c. suff.

•isttia Job 3, 9.
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1. Pr. ' a breathing ;' hence the even-

ing twilight, when cooling breezes blow

(oi'n run Gen. 3, 8), Job 24, 15. Prov.

7, 9. 2 K. 7, 5. 7, comp. v. 9. 12. Sept.

(rxoro?. Put for the evening Is. 5, 11.

21, 4 ; darkness, night, Jer. 13, 17. Is.

59, 10.—Also

2. fAe morning twilight, dawn, Job 3,

9. 7, 4. 1 Sam. 30, 17. Ps. 119. 147.

* I. P?3 fut. ptJ7 , once p^ Cant. 8,

1, whence npTTN or njjffix 1 K. 19, 20,
J?

to kiss; Syr. waAJ id. Sam. id. For the

origin see note under ptU3 II.—With
dat. of pers. Gen. 27, 27. 29', 11. 48, 10.

50, 1. Ex. 4, 7. Ruth 1. 9. 14. 1 K. 19,

20; more rarely c. ace. 1 Sam. 20, 41.

Gen. 33, 4. 1 Sam. 10, 1. Cant. 8, 1. So
too H|?iffi3 'S pa; , whence Cant. 1, 2

WTB nipiliisa "3p'£?, see in •)« no. 1. b.

a. p. 580. Prov. 24, 26 /ie fckA the

lips who answereth right words. Job 31,

27 "'Sb "^ pii
;

nl or my Ziareol hath kissed

my mouth, referring to a species of ado-

ration in which they kissed the hand
and waved the kisses towards the idol,

Plin. 28. 2. 5. Poet. Ps. 85, 11 right-

eousness and peace (happiness nibuj)

kiss each other, i. e. they are mu-
tually connected, happiness follows

upon righteousness.—Among the He-
brews the kiss was likewise the symbol
of veneration, fidelity, homage, e. g.

a) To a king from his isubjects 1 Sam.
10, 1 ; and ako from vanquished princes

Ps. 2, 12. b) To idols from their wor-
shippers 1 K. 19, 18. Hos. 13

;
2; comp.

Job 31. 27.—This rite, both in a civil

and religious sense, was common among
many nations ; and was applied to va-

rious parts of the body, as the mouth,
the shoulder, the hand, the knees, the
feet. etc. comp. the adoration of saints

in the ancient church, the kissing of the
black stone in the Kaaba at Mecca

;

Cic. Verr. 4. 43. Comm. on Is. 49. 23.

Such a kiss of fidelity and homage the

Heb. intpp. understand in Gen. 41, 40.

fchere Pharaoh says to Joseph : r^Q bs

"to-is p^n Up0n thy mouth shall all my
people kiss, i. e. all my people shall

fender to thee homage and obedience.
Of all the interpretations yet given of
this passage, this seems to be the best.

See more in Thesaur. p. 923.

59*

Piel i. q. Kal, to kiss, Gen. 31, 28
;

as a pledge of homage and fidelity

from the vanquished to a monarch, Ps.

2, 12.

Hiph. id. Ez. 3, 13 the wings of the

living creatures sninx-bx nt;x nipiiaa

which mutually kissed each other, i. e.

of which one reached to and touched
another, i. q. nninx-bx nesi ni-ah 1 9.

Comp. Ps. 85, 1L
Deriv. npiiijj.

*
] I. p"^J to bend abow; Eth. (Dfl*

id. Kindred are (lip? , ttipj , Oiip to set a

springe, whence nitip bow.— 1 Chr. 12,

2

nap n pU33 Complut. ivitlvoviii; to^ov,

Vulg. lendentes arcum. 2 Chr. 17, 17

jSiai nap "^piDJ bending the bow and
smteld, by zeugma. Ps. 78. 9 the chil-

dren of Ephraim ntiip in'h "'puiii bend-

ing and shooting the bow ; Sept. ivrd-

vovcsg Y.ai /5«AAoi'tfc to^ov, Vulg. inten-

dentes et mittentes arcum.

Deriv. po
Note. The signif. commonly assigned

to paj II, is that of arming oneself, and

then this is connected with that of kiss-

ing by an assumed primitive notion of"

fixing, adjusting, comp. Ez. 3, 13. But
the context requires the meaning above

given ; and all the ancient versions and

the etymology confirm if. The signif.

of kissing is therefore plainly different

from pc: II ; and is perhaps onoma-

topoetic, like the words for kissing in

many other languages, as Germ, kiissen,

Engl, to kiss, Gr. xvw (in Horn. v.wom,

xviT(ja,xv<j<jai) ; Pers. |u««j
, Germ, and

Swed. Puss, Engl, buss, comp. Lat.

basium, Ital. bacio ; Germ. Schmatz,

Engl, smack. See Thesaur. p. 924.

pt?? m. also pT»: Ez. 39, 9. 10; iin

pause pttis . R. pc; II.

1. a weapon, collect, weapons, Job 20,

24. 39, 21. Ps. 140, 8. In a wider sense,

arms, weapons and armour, 1 K. 10, 25.

(2 Chr. 9, 24.) 2 K. 10, 2. Ez. 39, 10.

In Ez. 39, 9, it is mentioned along with

various kinds of weapons and armour.

2. an armoury, arsenal, Neh. 3, 19

;

see in is? no. 2.

"*£ obsol. root, Arab. _*kO ,
to tear

in pieces with the beak, as a bird of prey

;
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rwJuo , /-w-a-5 beak of a bird of prey.

Hence

1123 m. in pause lin
;
plur. tn"itlji

,

S
constr. "niaa , an eag-Ze ; Arab. ^»*j >

Syr. fj-kj , Ethiop. "OlQ , id. So Ex.

19, 4. Deut. 32, 11. 2 Sam. 1, 23. Job

9. 26, al. As there are many species

of eagles, the iiB! , when distinguished

from others, seems to have denoted the

chief species, the golden eagle, x(jvani-

ito<;, as Lev. 11, 13. Deut. 14 12. The
word however seems to have had a

broader acceptation, and, like the Gr.

utToq and Arab, -wj (see Bochart

Hieroz. II. p. 312 sq.) sometimes com-
prehends also a species of vulture, espe-

cially in those passages where the "nai

is said to be bald Mic. 1, 16, and to feed

on carcasses Job 39, 27-30. Prov. 30, 17.

(Matth. 24, 28.) The former would

seem to mark the vuliur barbatus Linn.

—To the eagle itself, which often sheds

its feathers as the serpent its skin, are to

be referred the words of Ps. 103, 5, so

ithat thy youth is renewed like the eagle's.

TSut the same fact is not alluded to in Is.

•40, 31. See Bochart Hieroz. 1. c. with

Hosenm. annotations T. II. p. 743 sq.

*1ffiD Chald. plur. •p-mii
, an eagle, Dan.

4,30.'7,4.

~^?5 to dry up, tofail, as the tongue

•from thirst Is. 41, 17 ; trop. of the

strength Jer. 51, 30. So Kimchi, who
;assumes this root for these two exam-
ples and Niphal. But these two pas-

sages are better referred to r. nii
:

5 1. 1,

where see.

Niph. id. to be dried up, as water, by
transpos. i. q. tfira Niph. no 2. Is. 19, 5

•n*n? D^a irtt;?l. This form might also

be referred to a root nrvi* .—Ethiop.

.JUJ't* destruxit, delevit.

1}r\lB5 m. Hebr. and Chald. an epistle,

letter, Ezra 4, 7. 18. 23. 5, 5. 7, 11. Its

origin seems to be from the Persian

^JCciuO nebishten, .jXt&.j newishten,

^Xyw«J newisten, to write ; the sibilant

and labial being transposed.

— y? obsol. root, prob. to tread, to

trample, like Gr. aielfiw, whence mnj a

beaten path. On the primary syllables

tab, tap, and pad, pat, as imitating the

sound of treading, see above in 013,

tmnD i. q . EP31P5 , Ezra 8, 17 Cheth.

!"1Pj only in Pi el nm to cut in

pieces, e. g. an animal sacrificed Ex. 29,

17. Lev. 1, 6. 12. 8, 20 ; a dead body

Judg. 20, 6.—Hence

T1

.? m. plur. D^nriS , a piece of flesh

Ex. 29, 17. Lev. 1,' 8 sq. Judg. 19, 29.

Ez. 24. 4

3Tfl m.

and rnaTO
and i"!^? f- P,ur -

D "13 "

,r)?

R. an;

1. Adj. trodden, see in ar3 , e. g. T\"M

rn^n: a trodden way, beaten path, Prov.

12', 28.

2. Subst. a foot-path, by-way, a poetic

word Job 18, 10. 28, 7. 30, 13. 41. 24. Ps.

78, 50. 142, 4. al. Plur. fem. ima nirrnj

the paths to his house Job 38, 20. Is. 58,

12. Prov. 3, 17. al.

D"1?"1^? m. plur. (r. "jr;) Nethinim.

i. e. the given, the devoted, pr. name of

the Hebrew U^odovXoi or servants of the

temple, temple-slaves, who were under

the Levites in the ministry of the tem-

ple, 1 Chr. 9,2. Ezra 2, 43. 58. 70. 8. 20.

Neh. 3, 31. 7, 46. 60. 73. 11, 3. 21. etc.

For the origin of the name, comp. Num.

8, 19. The Nethinim would seem to

have been partly Canaanit.es reduced to

servitude (Josh. 9, 23. 27), and partly

perhaps captives taken in war; they

were instituted or at least regulated by

David. Ezra 8, 20.—Cheth. once D^in

Ezra 8, 17.

"p^ffl Chald. id. Nethinim, Ezra 7,24.

* TjrO
;
only in fut. Tfi* ,

kindr. with

T(03 , to pour intrans. i. e. to be poured

out, to overflow, pr. of water Job 3, 24;

elsewhere metaph. e. g. of roaring Job

I. c. of anger, c. a 2 Chr. 12, 7. 34, 25.

Jer. 44. 6 ; bv 42. 18 ; of curses Dan. 9,

II, divine punishment ib. v. 27.

Niph. "n? only in Prat. 1. i. q- Ka'>

to be poured out, as water, rain, Ex. 9,

33. 2 Sam. 21, 10. Metaph. of anger

2 Chr. 34,21. Jer. 7, 20. Nah. 1,6.

2. to be made to flow, to be melted,

Ez. 22, 21. 24, 11.
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Hiph. rpnn , fut. rpn 1

: , inf. once TpMfi

Ez. 22, 20.

1. to pour out or forth Job 10, 10

;

money 2 K. 22, 9. 2 Chr. 34, 17.

2. to makejlow, to melt, Ez. 22, 20.

Hoph. ^nn pass, of Hiph. no. 2, Ez.

22, 22.

Deriv. TjWri

* ^SHD obsol. root, Aram. ^£J i. q.

Heb. "}na , Zo g-ice.—Hence pr. n. "ji^n

.

*P5 > 1 an^ ^ pers. ""Brij
,
nnj (once

nnn 2 Sam. 22, 41, as "n for "in; Judg.

19, 11), plur. nana , onns Inf. absol.

,yin3; constr. twice "|h:, "n Num. 20,

21. Gen. 38, 9; usually nn,'with pref

nnb , and with tone retracted is nnb

Gen. 15, 7 ; c. surf. "'Fin , inn . Imper. "in

,

~n , Gen. 14, 21 ; c. He parag. n:n often

emphat. Ps. 8, 2, see no. 2. aa. Fut.

}FH , "HP , 1 pers. plur. ""jPia Judg. 16, 5.

1. to give; Chald. Sam. id. Syr. ^\AJ

only in fut. The primary idea seems to

be that ofreaching out the hand, present-

ing, from the radical syllable tare, whence
"Jin to extend, 'jni to prolong, ("ijn to

give. The same is found in the Indo-

European tongues, with t softened to d,

and the final n mostly dropped, although

vestiges of it are not wanting; e. g.

Sanscr. da to give, Gr. dow, dldwpi ; Lat.

da-re, but with re preserved donum, dono,

earlier also dan-it, dan-unt, Enn. Pacuv.

Comp. too Egypt, ^ , T<3-<5-» T6I»

THIi TO. TOJ» to give, which in

hieroglyphic writing is expressed by a
hand extended and presenting some-
thing.—Construed pr. with ace. of thing

and 5. of pers. Gen. 24, 35 ^3 is~in»l

ip,^'. 29. 28. 33. 30, 6. al. saspiss. With
i» of pers. Gen. 18, 7. 21, 14. Is. 29, 11

;

rarely ace. of pers. Josh. 15, 19 yis iB
1
?^? ^".D for thou hast given me a

south' (dry) land. Judg. 1. 15. Jer. 9, 1.

is.27, 4. Also with ace. and DS, i. e. to

give to be with me, to give as a com-
panion, Gen. 3, 12 ; ace. of thing and 3

of price Joel 4, 3. Ez. 18, 13. Absol. to

give, i. e. to be liberal, munificent, Prov.

21, 26. Ps. 37, 21.—Spec, in phrases :

a) ^1 1^5 to give the hand sc. to the
victor, see 1i no. 1. lett. e ; but 3 "ft; }r\)

see ib. lett. b.

b) 'B 15? '^5 to give int° Me hand of
any one, to deliver into his power, see in

"P lett. aa. /S. Sept. naoudidoi/ii tig %&-
Qa? rtvog. Ex. 23, 31. Num. 21, 2. 3. 34.

Deut. 1, 27. al. Not much different is

's 'iBb )n to give up, to deliver over, in

the presence of any one, Sept. naQuSi-

dw/ii ivojniov uvoc,, the former phrase
being used more of persons, and this of

things, e. g. a land, region Deut. 1, 8. 21.

2, 31. 33. Judg. 11, 9. 1 K. 8, 46. al. So
too simpl. ",n3 c. dat. to give up, to de-

liver over, e. g. to the sword Mic. 6, 14
;

to slaughter Is. 34, 2; to death Ps. 118,

18 ; to wasting Mjc. 6, 16 ; one's back to

the smiters Is. 50, 6.—But 'b T] b? ",rJ ia

to commit to any one in charge, see T'

no. 1. ee ; and so too SS "na to deliver

the kingdom to any one, Dan. 11, 21.

c) loizjaa "jnj to give in ward, to put

in prison, Lat. in custodiam dedit, Gen.

40, 3. Comp. Gen. 39, 20. Jer. 37, 14.

d) "ps "|P3 to give fruit, i. e. to yield,

as a tree, the earth, Lev. 25. 19. Ps. 1,3.

Ez. 34, 27 ; comp. Gen. 4, 12. 49, 20.

e) C|~!" "jna to give i. e. turn the back,

see in pp.
'$

. Contra, 3 D">3a "jnj to give

i. e. set the face against, see in iiJB

(3^3Q) no. 1. f. But ax 3 13a
-

f
ro to

turn the face of any one towards any
thing, Gen. 30, 40 ; see in !"!33 no. 1. e.

f)
"\F\ "fl\ t° give favour, to grant

grace, Ps. 84, 12 ; with b of pers. Prov.

3, 34. But 'B 131S2 'B

'

,;n -,n; to give

onefavour in the eyes of any one, see in

"n no. 1. b. The same constructions are

found with o^ani '3 .—Job 36, 3 pis "JPIX

i^SBb I will give right to my Maker, do

justice to him, show that he is right

;

comp. Z3B1TE *ro in v. 6.

g) b (ts) lias *rj3 to give honour,

praise, to any one, Ps. 68, 35. Jer. 13, 16

;

affection, love, Cant. 7, 13. Also, to

give, grant, to any one his wish, desire,

hope, Ps. 21, 3 comp. 5. 20, 5. 140, 9.

Joh 6, 8. In a bad sense to give (cause)

pain, sorrow, Prov. 10, 10.

h) Impers. "FH, "n?l, Germ, es gibt,

es gab, put for there is, there appears,

there arises, etc. Gen. 38, 28 and it

came to pass when Tamar travailed , "n^l

"P lo there appeared a hand. Job 37, 10

from the breath ofthe Lord rnp"jrP there

is (ariseth)_/ros£, ice. Prov. 13, 10 111T3

nao '5157 Ihroughpride there is contention.
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i) The phrase "|R^ ia has a twofold

use : a) Who will give me or show me
this or that 1 i. e. no one will or can

give or show me, implying a negative
;

see in "va. no. 1. e. Job 31, 31 yFP ">a

S-'Sias «b "htoa/a who will show me (i. e.

where is) one who is not satisfied with

his meat? i. e. who is driven from his

door hungry. Job 14,4 Naaa -rino "jnn *>a

wfto will show me (where is) one pure

born o/zAe impure ? /?) ff%o toiV/ g-ire ?

implying wish, i. q. Oh, that one would

give ! Oh that I might have ! Oh that,

would that ; see in "'a no. 1. f. Deut. 28,

67 3"iS "jJ-P "'a would it were evening !

Judg.' 9. 29. Ps. 14, 7 Oh that the salva-

tion of Israel were come out of Zion ! 2

Sam. 19, 1 would I had died for thee !

Hence ib"irp "'a Oh that I had ! Ps.

55, 7. Sometimes there follows an ace.

and infin. Job 11, 5 ia? ttibx -,rn in OA
<7ia< Go</ would speak ! Or with infin.

13, 5 WMa jri'i ^a ; fut. Job 6, 8. 14, 13
;

prset. 23,3; praet.and fut. with Vav, Deut.

5, 26.—But here those passages are to

be distinguished, where )P\"j "'a is : who
will make me so and so ? (see no. 3 be-

low.) i. e. Oh that I were ! Jer. 8. 23 [9,

1] D->a icah |F1? "<a Oh that my head
were waters ! Job 29, 2. Num. 11, 29.

Further. "JPS to give or grant is also

put in various senses :

aa) to permit, to suffer, to let, sc.

to do any thing, Germ, zugeben ; like

Gr. dldwfti, Lat. dare, largiri, Syr. and
y

Arab. «^ai_.
, *«_*£«. So with ace. of

pers. and infin. c. b, pr. to admit one to

the doing of any thing ; comp. the same
consecution in the synon. rrsn from Ms.
Gen. 20, 6 rnbx srob JpPirs xb I suffer-

ed thee not to touch her. 3i, 7. Judg. 1,

34. 1 Sam. 18. 2. Job 31. 30. Ps. 16. 10.

Ecc. 5, 5 ; without the b Job 9, 18. Num.
20, 21. With dat. of pers. 2 Chr. 20, 10.

Ps. 55. 23.

bb) to give forth, to utter, as a voice,

see bip words Gen. 49, 21 ; slander Ps.

50, 20 ; impious words Job 1, 22 ; odour
Cant. 1, 12. 2, 13; a miracle, i. e. to

show, to work, Ex. 7, 9, comp. Sidorai

crjftun Matt. 24. 24. A bolder figure is

6)h "|P3 to giveforth a sound by striking

the timbrel, i. e. to strike the timbrel

Ps. 81, 3.

cc) to give for a price, l. e. to sell, Gr.

vutodldofica, Prov. 31, 24. Opp. njsb to

buy, see npb no. 2. a, c.

dd) to teach, comp. npb no. 2. Prov.

9, 9 give to a wise man (instruction), and
he will be yet wiser.

ee) Perh. to give back, to requite ; Ps.

10, 14 ?]^a Pnb to requite it with thy

hand ; or, retribution is in thy hand,

power.

ff) With ace. of pers. to give up or

over, 1 K. 14, 16.

2. to put in any place, to set, to lay, to

place, Sept. zi&rifii. Gen. 1, 17 and
God set them (onx '{F^) in the firma-
ment of heaven. 9, 13 / have set (Tinj)- *

my bow in the clouds. So of persons 2

Sam. 11, 16. Of things that are set up

or out, as a statue Dan. 11. 31 ; a table

Ex. 26. 35. 30, 6, or other sacred vessels

v. 18. 40. 5-7. 1 K. 7, 38 ; the ark upon

a cart 1 Sam. 6. 8 ; a monument Ez. 26,

8 ; and genr. of things put, placed, laid

up in any way, e. g. a stumbling-block

Ez. 3. 20. Lev. 19, 14. 26, 1. Ps. 119. 110;

corn in cities Gen. 41, 48. So of things

sprinkled, as incense Ex. 30, 6. Lev. 2,

1 ; or poured, as water, oil, Ex. 30, 18.

Lev. 2. 15. Num. 19, 17 ; comp. Ex. 12,

7. Of sharp things, as a hook, awl, to

put in, to fix, to bore, Ez. 29. 4. Deut.

15, 17.— Construed according to the

place where a thing is put : a) With

3 in a place, as Ez. 1. c. Deut. 1. c. b)

With bx into a place ; Deut. 23, 25 [24]

*nn xb rpbs-bx thou shalt put none into

thy serc/c. ' Num. 4, 10. Ex. 25. 21. So

too Ex. 28, 30 thou shalt put into the

breast-plate the Urim and Thtimmim.

Lev. 8, 8 ; see in 1W p. 26. c) With

bs on or upon a place, as fire upon the

the altar Lev. 1, 7. Num. 16. 18 ; a mi-

tre, helmet, upon the head. Ex. 29, 6. 1

Sam. 17, 38. etc. Lev. 8, 7. Ex. 34, 33.

Num. 4, 6. 2 Chr. 10, 9. Metaph. God

is said to put his spirit upon any one Is.

42, 1. Also to put upon, i. q. to apply,

as a ring upon the hand Gen. 41, 42.

Ez. 16, 11 ; the rings of the ark Ex. 25,

26 comp. 12. 28, 14. Num. 15, 3S ;
blood

upon the horns of the altar Lev. 4, 7. 18,

or upon the tip of the ear Lev. 14, 14.

Further, toput, to set, in special senses:

aa) to set, to place, to plant, e. g. the

branch of a tree Ez. 17, 22; a people
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and a land Ez. 37, 26. Prov. 12, 12 the

wicked desireth the prey of evil men,

•.n"
1 D'1p''

,

n-i EJ^JBl but the root of the

righteous God planteth firmly ; comp. v.

3. Here belongs the vexed passage Ps.

8, 2 Jehovah, our Lord, how glorious thy

name in all the earth ! bs Tjnin n:n -iirx

D^anin which glory of thine set thou also

above the heavens ! i. e. let thy glory,

thus manifested here on earth (v. 3),

be also acknowledged and celebrated

throughout the whole universe. The
»: ferm !"i:fi is here as elsewhere imper. c.

He-parag.

's,**bb) With ace. of pers. and b$ of pers.

or thing, to set one over any pers. or

thing, Gen. 41, 31. 43. Deut. 17, 15. But

with ace. of thing and bs of pers. to lay

upon, to impute guilt to any one, to lay

on him its punishment ; Jon. 1, 14 lay

not upon us ( w^s "nrrbx ) innocent

blood, i. e. the death of Jonah, comp.

Deut. 21. 8. Ez. 7, 3 and 1 will lay upon

thee all thy abominations, cause them to

return upon thy own head ; comp. v. 4.

8.9.

cc) "\2slj "P3 to set before any one, e. g.

laws 1 K. 9, t>
;
judgment to be exer-

cised Ez. 23, 24.

dd) b ab "j^D to set one's mind upon, to

give heed to any thing, i. q. bs ab cnia,

Ecc. 7, 21. Also stronger, to set one's

mind upon doing any thing, to apply

oneself to doing, Ecc. 1, 13. 17. 8, 9. 16.

Dan. 10, 12.

ee) S 2b~bx "C'n *jtn3 to put a thing

into one's heart, spoken of God, Neh. 2,

12. 7, 5. Also "iab-bst "jro , iv q>onol &h-
vai, to lay to heart, to consider, Ecc. 7, 2.

9,1.

3. to make, like D^iB, ivis, Arab.Jms»-
Lev. 19, 28 csnbaa wnn Nb Enia ye

shall make no incision in your flesh.

Also 3 Dia -nj to make or cause a blem-

ish in, to injure any one Lev. 24, 20.

—

Spec.

a) to make i. e. to constitute one as

any thing, with two ace. Gen. 17, 5 2X
!pnri3 B?is -pen thefather of many na-

tions will I make thee. Ex. 7, 1. Lam. 1,

13. Ps. 69. 12. 89. 28 ; ace. and b of the

predicate Gen. 17, 20. 48, 4. Is'. 42, 6.

Jer. 20. 4.

b) a la^j "P3 to make a. thing as some-
thing else, like, similar to any thing.

Is.41,2ia-ir! -iSi'3 m
\Vp he will make their

sword, as dust. Ez. 16, 7. Hence to

hold as, to regard and treat as or like

something else; 1 K. 10,27C|O3r]-nj{ "ri«l

D^axa and he made silver as stones. 21,

22. Gen. 42, 30 D-^jnaa ws -

(
fm he

held us, treated us, as spies. (Comp.
'habere pro hoste' Liv. 2. 20.) Ez. 28,

2. 6. With "visi of judgment merely, to

regard or count as such an one, to judge

to be such, etc. 1 Sam. 1, 16 count me
not as a wicked woman. Comp. Gr.

Tid-iad-ai for vofii^stv, i]ytio&ai, Passow

h. v. A. no. 5.

Niph. "jM pass. ofKal. 1. to be given

to any one, c. b Gen. 38, 14. Ex. 5, 16.

Is. 9, 5. 35, 2. Often to be given up, to

be delivered over, c. *ra Job 9, 24. Jer.

32, 24. 25. 36. 43. 46, 24. al. So of a

law, to be given, Esth. 3, 14.

2. to be set, placed, Ecc. 10, 6.

3. to be made, c. 2 Lev. 24, 20 ; as

anything, Is. 51, 12.

Hoph. onlyfut. "jnv 1. i. q. Niph.

no. 1, to be given, 2 'k. 5, 17. Job 28,

15.

2. i. q. Niph. no. 2, to be put, placed

;

2 Sam. 18, 9 and he was placed (sus-

pended) between the heaven, and tlie

earth. Lev. 11, 3S.

Deriv. crrns
,
ina , nana . nna , also

the proper names "ona, rr;na, fpnria,

itnria . and the four here following.

"jO? Chald. found only in the fut. ~\V\Y]

,

~"n?7 , inf. "jna
,

i. q. Heb. to give, Ezra

4, 13. 7, 20 ; c. b Dan. 2, 16. 4, 14. 22.

29. The other tenses are taken from

the verb 3rr .—Hence SOPia

.

JM (given sc. of God) Nathan, pr. n.

a) A prophet in the time of David

2 Sam. 7, 2. 12, 1. 1 K. 1, 8. Ps. 51, 2.

b) A son of David 2 Sam. 5, 14. c) 2

Sam. 23, 36. d) and e) 1 K. 4, 5. f)

1 Chr. 2. 36. g) Ezra 8, 6. h) 10, 39.

*p3T2™jrO (placed i. e. appointed by

the king) Nathan-melech, pr. n. of a

court officer of Josiah 2 K. 23, 11.

bi5?ri3 (given of God) Nethaneel, pr.

n. Gr. Na&avar[l, Na/hanael. a) Num.

1, 8. 2, 5. b) Several other persons,

only once mentioned respectively, 1 Chr.

2, 14. 15. 24. 24, 6. 26, 4. 2 Chr. 17, 7. 35,

9. Ezra 10, 22. Neh. 12, 21. 36.
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i"MIT)? and ^r1^1

? (given of Jeho-

vah) Nethaniah, pr. n. m. a) The son

of Asaph l„Chr. 25, 12. b) 2 K. 25, 23.

25. Jer. 40, & 14. c) Jer. 36, 14. d) 2

Chr. 17, 8.

DPS to itear wp the ground, to break

up, proscindere terram ; kindred with

vm and BM Once Job 30, 13 1DP3
| - T -t ' :it

^nSTiS they tear up my path, mar and

destroy it. Four Mss. read here, by a

gloss, 1sro

.

* 5W i. q. yni , to 6rea& ow£ the

teeth ; the y being changed into S in the

Aramaean manner.

Niph. pass. siSFD Job 4, 10. The an-

cient Heb. intpp. refer this form to r.

5nb q. v.

y"; fut. y'W? to tear or break down,

to destroy, e. g. houses, buildings, Lev.

14, 45. Judg. 8, 9. 17. 2 K. 23, 7. Is. 22,

10; walls Jer. 39, 8. 52, 14; a city

Judg. 9, 45 ; a statue 2 K. 10, 27 ; an

altar Deut. 7, 5. etc. Also to break out

the teeth Ps. 58, 7.—Trop. of persons,

fn dpstrnp, IoK If), 10 P= S3, 7

Niph. pass, to be thrown down, broken

down, destroyed, Jer. 4, 26. Ez. 16, 39

;

rocks Nah. 1. 6.

Piel i. q. Kal, Deut. 12, 3 ; elsewhere

only in Chron. as 2 Chr. 31, 1. 33, 3.

34, 4. 7. 36, 19.

Pual i. q. Niph. once prat. Judg. 6, 28.

Hoph. i. q. Niph. and Pu. once fut.

Lev. 11, 35.

P _; to tear away, to pluck off, e. g.

a ring from the finger Jer. 22, 24. Trop.

in a military sense, to draw away, to cut

off sc. from a place, c. *b Judg. 20, 32

;

see Niph. and Hiph. Part. pass, pm
castrated Lev. 22, 24. Arab. (SJCJ to

strip off the skin; t*&Cj to tear out the

locks ; isXi to tear or break out a tooth,

to tear as an eagle his prey. The idea

of tearing seems to belong to the sylla-

ble r3 . Hence pri

.

Piel to tear up or off, e. g. bands, to

break, burst, Judg. 16, 9. Ps. 2, 3. 107,

14. Jer. 2, 20. 5, 5 ; c. bsa Judg. 16, 12 ;

a yoke Is. 58, 6 ; to tear the breasts, to

wound, Ez. 23, 34; to tear out roots Ez.

17, 9.

Hiph. trop. to cut off from a place,

see in Kal, Josh. 8, 6. Also c. \ to

pluck out, to separate, for any thing,

Jer. 12, 3.

Hoph. pn?rj i. q. Niph. no. 3, Judg.

20, 31.

Niph. pM , fut. pns^ 1. to be torn off,

broken, e. g. of a string, cord, Is. 5, 27.

Jer. 10, 20. Judg. 16, 9. Ecc. 4. 12. Is.

33, 20. Metaph. Job 17, 11 my coun-

sels, purposes, are broken off, i. e. ren-

dered vain.

2. to be torn out or away, e. g. from a

tent Job 18, 14. Praegn. Josh. 4, 18 and
when the soles of the feet of the priests

were plucked up from the muddy chan-

nel and placed upon the dry land.

3. Metaph. to be separated out, Jer. 6,

29. In a military sense, to be cut off

from, c. )"Q Josh. 8, 16.

Deriv. from Kal is

PO? m. in pause "P3, a scall, mange,

scab, in the head and beard, Lev. 13, 30

sq. Concr. prjii 555 v. 31 and pM v.

33 one affected with the scall ; comp.

I'M no. 2.

* **i^5 rut. -iFp 1. to tremble, e. g. the

heart, to palpitate Job 37, 1. Onomato-

poetic, like tqiu, jqs^iw, tremo.

2. i. q. Arab. _j> to fall with a sound

or noise, in allusion to the sound or rat-

tling of dry leaves in falling; whence

Chald. and Syr. "ro , ?£J to fall, as

leaves, fruit, etc. See Chald. and Hiph.

no. 2.

Piel to spring- up and down, to leap,

i. e. to move by leaps, spoken of the

locust Lev. 11, 21. Other verbs of

trembling are also transferred to the

idea of leaping ; see inn, br."in.

Hiph. fut. apoc. "ifp , imp. ^nr]

.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make trem-

ble Hab. 3, 6.

2. i. q. Aram. Aph. pr. to shake off the

foliage of a tree, hence to shake off a

yoke Is. 58, 6. Also cn'OX -nnn to

shake off the yoke of captives i. e. to

loose, to set free captives Ps. 105. 20.

146. 7. Poet. Job 6, 9 ^rs^i ii; ^
Oh that God would let loose his hand

and cut me off; here the hand of God,

when not exerted, is figuratively re-

garded as bound, and when extended,
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as set free—For in?] 2 Sam. 22, 33, see

the root iw
iri2 Chald. and Syr. tofall off, as the

foliage or fruit of a tree, see the Heb.

no. 2.

Aph. to shake off leaves, Dan. 4, 1 1.

—

Hence

"lfO m. nitre, Lat. nitrum, Gr. vitqov,

Utqov, pr. the natron of the moderns or

Egyptian nitre, a mineral alkali, gather-

ed from the celebrated natron lakes,

(different from rnia vegetable alkali,)

which mingled with oil is still used as

soap, Jer. 2, 22. With an acid it effer-

vesces, and loses its strength ; hence

Prov. 25, 20.—Prob. so called, because

it thus leaps or effervesces. See Hassel-

quist's Reise p. 548 Germ. J. D. Michae-

lisde Nitro § 10. Wilkinson Mod. Egypt
and Thebes, I. p. 382 sq. Lond. 1843.

* Ettj 1 fut. ain? , inf. aSira
,
pr. to tear

up, to pluck upg. plant, see Hoph. Arab.

(j£J3 to pull up e. g. thorns ; Syr. t_*£J

to tear up, also in pieces., Hence a)
Trop. to root out, i.e. to drive out, to expel,

sc. a people from a land (opp. sbj) Deut.

29, 27. 1 K. 14, 15. So in the' phrase
toinx S*bl crisaa / will plant them and
not pluck them up, i. e. I will give them
a fixed dwelling, and will not drive them
out, Jer. 12, 14. 15. 24, 6. 42, 10. 45, 4.

al. b) to root out. i. e. to tear down, to

destroy, e. g. cities Ps. 9, 7 ; idols Mic.

5, 13.

Niph. pass. 1. to be plucked tip, ex-

pelled, as a people, Jer. 31, 40. Am. 9,

15 ; to be overthrown, as a kingdom,

Dan. 11, 4.

2. i. q. ntoa (Is. 19, 5), to be dried up,

spoken of water Jer. 18. 14.

Hoph. to be torn up, plucked up, Ez.

19, 12.

Samech, the fifteenth letter of the

Hebrew alphabet, as a numeral denot-

ing 60. The name "ao denotesfulcrum,

support, which accords well with the

Phenician form of this letter ; see Mo-
humm. Phoen. p. 39.

As to the sound of O, it seems to have
been pronounced anciently as a softer

sibilant than to, which latter before the

introduction of the diacritical points

was not distinguished from 123, see

Lehrg. p. 17, 18. Hence it comes, that

very many roots are constantly written
in one and the same manner, either with

0, as aao, "vio; or with to, as nsto,

Wl2
; and also that others when written

with D differ entirely from the similar

ones written with to , as top to be fool-

ish, isto to view, to understand ; ISO to

shut up, -isia to hire ; eai and toil

;

I'O and ilia ; neo and ntfej . By de-

grees however this distinction in the

pronunciation was lost, so that the later

Hebrew not unfrequently puts O for to

and vice versa; e. g. DS3 and 11353 vex-
ation

; :npn once for V&En Job 24, 2

;

"rjO and fiilto ; 130 for into Ezra 4, 5 ;

wipto for wisp folly Ecc. 1, 17; 1V3

andaito; 0153 and toiS; OS1 and 11531.

The Syriac employs only the letter

Samech (ua) ; the Arabic only Sin (iw) J

the Chaldee imitating the Syriac often

substitutes O for the Hebrew to, as ixto

Chald. lixp leaven, i3to Chald. 120 to

expect.

For the Heb. to the Arabs usually put

j*/, while for they put mostly y*,, as

130 iX^ to adore, ips< _wf to bind,

S g > . ~
103 ^o sour grapes, nop LwJ to

cover ; more rarely ji as wo 8«XC&

winter, 7]Pp liL^i.

In the Hebrew itself and in Aramae-
an, is frequently interchanged : a)

With the thicker to, as Trip andf

•jiilto coat of mail, 023 Aram. to?3 to

collect, nap and nsto to pour, etc. comp.

hbv, i&O, and the like. That the

Ephraimites pronounced to like Samech,

we' know from Judg. 12, 6. b) With T

and y ; see under these letters, c) With
dentals ; as "pp Chald. pa mire ; comp.

nao and ^an, ibo and bbp\.
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* M&JD obsol. root. Arab. IL*,, to

extend, to expand; then perhaps to

measure, comp. "Ha . Hence

•"12*9 £ Plur - C
"
,^P • 1- a Seah, a cer-

tain measure for grain, according to the

Rabbins the third part of an ephah,

i-iS^X : i. e. nearly 1£ peck English
;

according to Jerome on Matt. 13, 33, a

modius and a half. Gen. 18, 6. 1 Sam.
25, 18. Dual OTXO for CTSO 2 K. 7,

1. 16, contracted in the Syriac manner,

like n?nxo , n^nxa . Chald. id. From

the Aram, form |Zi-ffi has sprung the

Gr. vutov, in Sept. the N. T. and Jose-

phus.

2. Genr. measure ; so Chald. xnxo
often. Hence with Aqu. Symm. Theod.

Chald. Syr. I would explain the difficult

word nxpxpa Is. 27, 8, contr. from

fixp-nxpa (Dag. fort, conjunct, as

QS^a for ca^Tia), by measure and mea-

sure, according to measure, i. e. with

moderation ; comp. 22'iaa Jer. 10, 24,

and i:EtB:3 Jer. 30, 11.' 46, 28. Less

prob. is a solution lately proposed, that

nxpxpa is put for n»n>]3 (r. sit) in

agitating or terrifying her.

"}18D m. (r. "|XD) a shoe, spec, the

high and hollow shoe, caliga, vji65r,^u

xotXor, bound on with thongs, such as

rustic travellers and soldiers were ac-

customed to wear as a protection against

the mud ; Chald. su^D ; Syr. ftSjjfl . Is.

9, 4, "Kb "ixp~-3 lit. every shoe of the

shod, omnis caliga caligati, i. e. of the

soldier, warrior.

|*59 1- ^r - as i* would seem, to

be clayey, miry, comp. Chald. "jNO, "p,

Syr. \Xj>h, Heb. "pp mire, clay, kindr.

with the subst. "pp clay. Hence "jietp

a shoe, as a defence against the mud
and mire. Thence

2. Denom. to shoe, to furnish yritb.

shoes, calceare, like Syr. Am. Part.

jSO intrans. shod, Is. 9, 4 ; see in "jixp .

nSBSD is . 27, 8, see in nap no. 2.

^T t to drink to excess, to tope.

The primary idea seems to be that of
sucking up, absorbing, which, is express-

ed by onomatopoetic words, as io1j*H,

sorbere ; with I inserted Germ, schlurfen;

with "i dropped Anglosax. supan, Germ.
saufen, Engl, sip, sup; and in Greek,

the sibilant being dropped, ^ocpsm. Also
sab would seem to be from the same
source.—Is. 56, 12. Part. Nab a toper

drunkard, Deut. 21,20. Prov. 23,20.21.

Ez. 23, 42 Cheth. Part. pass, soap

drunken; [Nah. 1, 10 for interwoven

like to thorns, 'lSI D'Wao nxaeaii and
drunken as with their wine, they yet

shall be devoured as stubble, i. e. march-
ing in phalanx and intoxicated to reel-

ing; see in 613 no. 1.—R.
Deriv. the two following.

HSC Ez. 23, 42 Keri, i. q. Part. jqi'o

Cheth. plur. D^xap drunkards.

N}0 m. c. suff. T|5<ap 1. wine Is. 1,

22. Nah. 1, 10 see in r. Nap.

2. a drinking-bout, carouse, Hos. 4, 18.

K?9; P lur - D "
i< :?p, (perh. i. q. Ethiop.

fl-iYh man, comp. Cinap, nanap,)

Seba, the Sabeans, pr. n. of a people de-

scended from Cush, Gen. 10, 7 ; i. e. a

people and country of Ethiopia flourish-

ing in traffic and wealth. Is. 43, 3. 45,

14. Ps. 72, 10 ; and distinguished for the

tall stature of its inhabitants, Is. 45, 14.

Hdot. 3. 20. According to Josephus,

Ant. 2. 10. 2, it would seem to have been

Meroe, a province of Ethiopia distin-

guished for its wealth and commerce,

lying between the Nile and the Astabo-

ras (Tacazze), and called by the an-

cients an island ; with a metropolis of

the same name, of which the ruins are

still found not far from the town of

Shendy. See Burckh. Travels in Nubia

p. 275. Rilppell's Reisen in Nubien und

dem petraischen Arabien 1829. Tab. 5.

Hoskins' Travels in Ethiopia etc. Lond.

1835 —For plur. CPxaD Ez. 23, 42, see

in X36

.

t T

^^9 prat, both fully and defect.

laap, lap, aniap ; inf. ab, once aao!)

Num. 21, 4; imper. ab ; fut. 30; and

aiS'i , 36*1 , conv. 38*1

.

1. to turn oneself, i. e. to turn intrans.

e. g. Prov. 26, 14 the door turneth 1?

Pfn^S upon its hinges. 1 Sam. 15, 27

naib bsJiaia ab*l and Samuel turned tQ

go away. The person or place to which

one turns is put with £>K Ecc. 1, &•
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1 Sara. 14, 24; blK.2,15. Ps.114,3.5;

is Hab. 2, 16. 2 Chron. 18, 31. That

from which one turns is put with "

(

o

,

ija
t

ijBia ; 1 Sam. 17, 30 ibxxs 3B'i

•tnx bwbx and he turned from him

toward another. 18, 11. Gen. 42, 24.

With
"
1"inx"l5S< to turn back after any

one, so as to follow him, 2 K. 9, 18. 19

;

and absol. to return Cant. 2, 17. 18. Ps.

71, 21 ; inf. c. b to tarn oneself to do any-

thing, Ecc. 2, 20. 7, 25. Also absol. to

turn to, for to approach, 1 Sam. 22, 17.

18. 2 Sam. 18, 15. 30. Spoken of things,

to turn to any place, i. e. to be brought,

carried, transferred, to that place or

person ; 1 Sam. 5, 8 3©i PS let the ark

turn about to Goth, be carried thither.

Num. 36, 7. Hab. 2, 16 ; comp. 1 K. 2, 15.

2. to go about in a place, which in-

cludes the idea of turning oneself con-

tinually, to go over a place, as a city,

cities, c. a Cant. 3. 3. 5, 7. 2 Chr. 17, 9.

23, 2 ; also c. ace. Is. 23,46 "HS "'30 go

about the city. 1 Sam. 7, 16 ana* he went

over the cities Bethel and Gilgal and

Mizpeh. 2 K. 3, 9 and they went about.

B^ni PS auj T("!^ a way of seven days,

where the words "1 83 'l constitute an

accusative.—Also to go round. about a

place, to compass, c. ace. Deut. 2, 1. 3.

Josh. 6, 3. 4. 7. Ps. 48, 13 ; in order to

avoid it Num. 21, 4. Judg. 11, 18.

3. to encompass, to surround, c. ace.

Gen. 2, 11. 13. 1 K. 7, 24. 2 K. 6, 15.

Ps. 18, 6. 22, 17 ; in a hostile sense

Ecc. 9, 14. Also c. bx 2 K. 8, 21

;

!» Job 16, 13. Judg. 20, 5. Gen. 37, 7

^bxb ^nncervi nDinab:* njiaon nsrn

ontZ to yowr sheaves surrounded my sheaf

and did obeisance to it, i. e. stood round

about it, etc. Absol. to surround a table

i. e. to come around it, to sit down or re-

cline at table, 1 Sam. 16, 11 303 Kb we
t

will not sit down ; comp. in 30X1

.

4. Trop. to turn, i.e. to alter, to change ;

with 3 to become like any thing, Zech.

14, 10.' Comp. Pi. and Hiph. no. 3.

5. Trop. to go about any thing, to

bring about, i. e. to be the cause of any

,. g „.. ^ a-
tmng. Comp. Arab. v_^**( cause, ^_/^»w

to cause ; Talmud, nao cause, pr. the

thing or occasion on which any thing

depends ; Engl, circumstance, Germ.
Unutand, from the signification of sur-

60

rounding, comp. nilix. I Sam. 22, 22
spsx rra t'Sfbaa inao "obx I am the

cause to all the persons of thy family.
i. e. I have brought about, occasioned,

their death ; Vulg. ego sum reus omnium
animarum.

Niph. 3t?3 and 305 Ez. 26, 2 ; fern.

nap: for iiaoi Ez. 41, 7, see Lehrg. p.
372'! Heb. Gr/§ 66. n. ] 1 ; fut. 30? , ia©i

.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to turn oneself, to

turn, Ez. 1, 9. 12. 17. 10, 11. 16; often

of a boundary Num. 34, 4. 5. Josh. 15,

3. al. Also i. q. to be turned over to any
one, c. b, Jer. 6, 12 ennxb orpna 130}

their houses shall be turned over (trans-

ferred) to others ; comp. in KalNum . 36, 7.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to surround, Judg.

19, 22 ; with bs , in a hostile sense, Gen.

19, 4. Josh. 7, 9.

Piel 330 i. q. Kal no. 4, to turn, i. e. to

change, 2 Sam. 14, 20.

Po. 3310 1. i. q. Kal no. 2, to go

about in a place, c. a Cant. 3, 2 ; c. ace.

to go about or over a place i. e. in it Ps.

59, 7. 15 ; to go round a place Ps. 26, 6

;

with bs, in a hostile sense Ps. 55, 11.

2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to encompass, to sur-

round, Jon. 2, 4. 6. Ps. 7, 8 ; with two.

ace. of pers. and thing with which Pfe.

32, 7. 10. Espec. in order to protect

and defend, Deut. 32, 10. Jer. 31, 22

"3a 33ion f!3]55 a woman protects a
man. Comp. II. 1. 37 o$ Xqva^v a^cpt^i-

Hiph. 30n, fut. 301 and 3BV
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to cause to

turn Ex. 13, 18. Trans, to turn, 1 K. 8,

14 tjbtk Tlba!"] 30*1 and the king turn-

ed hisface. i\, 4. 2 K. 20, 2. 11515 30H
•jia to turn away the eyes from any one

Cant. 6, 5. Trop. bs 'a 3b 30n to turn'

the heart or mind of any one towards a

person or thing Ezra 6, 22, comp. 1 K.

18, 37 ; and so without 3b, 2 Sam. 3, 12

bioiai-bs-nx rpbx 30!nb to turn all Is-

rael unto thee. Hence also to transfer,

with b of pers. to whom, 1 Chr. 10, 14

T'nb naibarrnx 30*1 and transferred

the kingdom to David. With bx of

place, i. e. to or into any place, 1 Sam.1

5, 8. 9. 10 ; ace. of place 2 Sam. 20, 12.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, ' to cause to

go about,' i. e. to lead about, around,

e. g. a man Ez. 47, 2 ; an army Ex. 13,

18 ; walls, to build around 2 Chr. 14, 6
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3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to turn, i. e.

to change ; 2 K. 23. 34 iaia-rx ao*!

Qipi"irp and changed (turned) his name

to Jehoiakim. 24, 17.

4. Intjans. a) i. q. Kal no. 1, to turn

oneself 2 Sam. 5, 23. b) i. q. Kal no. 2,

to go about in a place, c. ace. Josh. 6, 11.

c) i. q. Kal no. 3, to surround, in a hos-

tile sense, Ps. 140, 10.

Hoph. 30in , fut. 30*P 1. to be turned,

to turn intrans. e. g. a door on its

hinges Ez. 41,24; the roller of a thresh-

ing-sledge, Is. 28, 27.

2. to be surrounded, Ex. 28. 11. 39, 6.

13.

3. to be turned, changed, Num. 32,

38.

Deriv. nao, naoi, rrso, 30b, sona.

•"3D f. ( r. 330 ) a turn, course of

things, as from God, 1 K. 12, 15 ; i. q.

fi3D3 2 Chr. 10, 15.
t • : /

n^SD m. (r. 330) 1. Sing, as subst.

a circuit 1 Chr. 11, 8. Hence 313&B

from or in a circuit, round about, on

every side, Job 1, 10. Ez. 37, 21. Josh.

21, 42. al. ssep. Sept. xvy.Xo&sv. So

b 31302 from round about any person

or thing Num. 16, 24. 27. Accus. 3"30

as adv. round about, circum, Gen. 23, 17.

Ps. 3, 7. 12, 9. Job 10. 8. 18, 7. al. sap.

and so after verbs of motion Is. 49, 18.

60, 4. 3"<30 3^30 circurncirca. round

about, Ez. 40, 5 sq. P 3130 as prep.

round about, around any thing, e. g.

"Oiaa^ 3*30 round about the tabernacle

eV. 40, 33. Num. 1, 53. al. Once c.

genit.
"J

7"]^"1 3"O0 round about the land

Am. 3,
11*

T

2. Plur. m. D'n-OO a) Of persons,

those round about, neighbours, Jer. 48,

17. 39. b) Of place, places round about,

circumjacent, the environs, Jer. 33,, 13

n? ir>n*' 13130a in the environs of Jeru-

salem'. Ps. 76, 12. 89. 8. 97, 2. c) As
prep. c. suff. round about, around any
one ; Ps. 50, 3 i'xb msius Ta^ao it is

very tempestuous round about him. Jer.

46, 14. Lam. 1, 17.

3. Plur. f. niaiao a) circuits, circles,

orbits, which one runs through. Ecc.

1, 6 Win 3ia vrn'aiao 521 and the wind
returneth upon its circuits, begins anew
the circuit of its courses, b) i. q. Qia^ac

no. 2, places round about, circumjacent,

the environs, Num. 22, 4. Dan. 9, 16.

Neh. 12, 28. Ps. 44, 14. 79, 4. c) In st.

constr. as a prep, round about, around;

Num. 11, 24 bnsn m'3130 round about

the tabernacle. Ez! 6, 5. Ps'. 79, 3. Often

c. suff. inia-OO round about me Job

29, 5 ; and so Neh. 5, 17. Job 22, 10.

Ez. 5, 12. Ps. 18, 12. Gen. 35, 5. 2 K.

17, 15.

M - t '° interweave, to interlace, e.g.

branches, part pass. Nah. 1, 10, see in

r. X30 . Comp. T
(
3b . Arab. *iL^i II, id.

Kindr. are T^a, T^X. From this root

with 3 softened comes the verb IS qui-

escent Tjlb

.

Pual pass, of roots interwoven, Job 8,

17.

Deriv. the five following.

M^9 m - (Kamets impure) branches

interwoven, a thicket. Gen. 22, 13. Here
also belongs the phrase ys~"j303 Ps.

74, 5, taking — as Kamets long, although

Metheg is wanting in the editions. A
similar instance is ipprrpjB Ps. 16, 5,

which all copies write without Metheg,

although it is doubtle&s to be re&&m"ndth
r

comp. 11, 6. A few Mss. have 7)303,

see Tjao.

=f?P id. a thicket, whence plur. constr.

"i??n 'i=3p Is. 9, 17. 10, 34. Kimchf

and some Mss. read "
l"j50, "330, "'SSO;

see Lehrg. p. 77.

:f30 c. suff. 1330 or 1330 (Dag. eu-

phon.) a thicket, Jer. 4, 7. R. 7|30.

SD30 Chald. f. Dan. 3, 5, and 803*9

v. 7. 10. 15, sambuca, Gr. aa[t^incij, aufi-

/Jifxijc, <t(/$i(3v$, £apfilxi], a stringed instru-

ment of music, having four strings, simi-

lar to the nablium or 333 q. v. no. 3, i. e.

to the harp or lyre. See Athen. IV. p.

175. XIV p. 633, 637. Strabo X. p. 471

Casaub. Vitruv. 6. 1. ib. 10. 22—Strabo

affirms, 1. c. that the Greek word actfi-

/SJsti} is of barbarian i. e. oriental origin;

and if so, the name might perhaps have

allusion to the interweavingofthe strings,

from r. Tj30

.

"030 (for tt"- T(30 thicket of Jehovah,

i. e. crowd of God's people, comp. TjD.)

Sibbecai, pr. n. of a military chief under

David, 2 Sam. 21, 18. 1 Chr. 11. 29 (for

which 2 Sam. 23, 27 corruptly \318).

28; 4. 27, 11.
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*5!3D, fut. baG"1

, to tear-, to carry,

sc. heavy burdens. Syr. Chald. id.

Kindr. are ban , bin .—Is. 46, 4. 7. Gen.

49, 15. Trop. to bear the sorrows, sins

ofany one, i. e. to suffer the punishment

which another has merited, Is. 53, 4. 11.

Lam. 5, 7.

Pual part. plur. D^baoa , laden sc. with

young ; hence gravid, big with young, of
o

kine Ps. 144, 14. Comp. Arab. JooL^.

portans, in utero gestans, Jjij gravis

fuit, in utero gestavit. Syr. pL^l-{ la-

den, gravid.

Hithp. ban&!"j to become a burden

Ecc. 12, 5.

Deriv. bao , baa , bnb , nbao

.

3??. Chald. i. q. Heb. also to lift or

raise m/>, to erect. Comp. XiHJ

.

Poal pass, to 6e erected, built, Ezra

6, 3 'pbaiDO ifiiisixi and its foundations

be set up, built.—Chald. and Samar. id.

'3? m. a bearer of burdens, porter, 2

Chr. 2, 1. 17. 34, 13. Neh. 4, 4.— 1 K.

5, 29 (15) by apposition bao xi05 . R.
bao

.

* T

52D m . a burden Neh. 4, 11. Ps. 81, 7

;

trop. 1 K. 11, 28. R. bao.

5?0 m. (r. bno) c. suff. ibao Dag. eu-

phon. a burden Is. 10, 27.
' 14, 25. bi>

ibao <Ae ?/oA:e o/ his burden, his burden-
some yoke, Is. 9, 3.—For the Dag. f.

euphon. in ibao see Lehrg. p. 87. The
form is not to be derived either from
bats or baa

.

^?2D or <"v5? f- only in plur. constr.

rvibao burdens, tasks imposed, heavy
and oppressive labours, Ex. 1, 11. 2, 11.

5, 4. 5. 6, 6. 7. R. bao

.

fijElp in the dialect of the Ephraim-
ites i. q. nban, ear of grain, Judg. 12, 6.

* "^P Chald. (in Heb. tab) a root

infrequent use in Chaldee and Syriac,
the significations of which may be ar-

ranged as follows ; see Thesaur. p. 1319..

Buxt. Lex. col. 1424-30.

1. to cut, to divide ; whence Po. laio
to cut or open a vein. Buxt. no. V

2. to look at, to discern, to inspect,

which is implied in dividing and distin-

guishing, as in r. "pa ; see Heb. "Cft .

—

Arab. .jum to examine a wound.

3. to look for, to await ; also to hope,

to trust ; see Buxt. no. II. Often in the

Targums for Heb. rnp , fiaa . Syr. .jJa»

Pa. to hope.—Once in O. T. Dan. 7, 25

'l^r^ ^i^l and he hopeth, trusteth, to

change, etc. Sept. Alex. TtqoaSeStxiu.

4. tojudge, to suppose, to think, Buxt.

no. III. Syr! Pe. Aph. id.

5. to understand, Buxt. no. IV
Deriv. from no. 3 is

Q?^3p (two-fold hope) Sibraim, pr.

n. of a Syrian city between Damascus
and Hamath, otherwise unknown, Ez.

47, 16.

HMD Gen. 10, 7 (21 Mss. xnan) and

XFOD 1 Chr. 1, 9, Sabtah pr. n. of a peo-

ple and region of the Cushites; see in

HJ-13 no 2. There is little doubt that it

corresponds to the Ethiopian city JSajSiir,

2a$a, Safiul, (see Strabo XVI. p. 770

Casaub. Ptolem. IV. 10,) situated on the

5. W. coast of the Red Sea, not far from

the present Arkiko, in the vicinity of

which the Ptolemies hunted elephants.

Among the ancient intpp. Pseudojona-

than gives it by ikied
,
for which read

^SOCO i. e. SembritcB, whom Strabo 1. c.

p. 7S6 places in the same region. Jose-

phus, Ant. 1. 6. 2, understands those who
dwelt upon the Astaboras.

MMD Gen. 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1, 9, Sab-

teca, pr. n. of a people and region of the

Cushites, probably in Ethiopia, like the

preceding ; see in IBIS . Targ. "'Nan

Zingitani, in the eastern parts of Ethio-

pia. On Egyptian monuments the word

SBTK or Sabatoca appears as the pr.

name of the Ethiopians; so that N^rcao

can hardly be sought for elsewhere.

See Thesaur. p. 940. Rosellini Monum.
Storici II. p. 108 sq. 120, 121.

3D plur. D^JD
, see S^O .

'^V j
fa*- "'^P'? i

tofall down in ado-

ration, to prostrate oneself, spoken of

idol worship, c. b Is. 41, 15. 17. 19. 46,

6. It is a word of the later Hebrew
and Chaldee ; see the following article.

"SO Chald. Dan. 2, 46, fut. lacn
,

i. q.

Heb. tofall down in adoration of idols,

c. b Dan. 3, 5. 6, 10-12. 14. 15. 2S ; in
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homage of a man 2, 46.—Syr. r~» to

adore. Arab. t\!> id. whence tX^^o
mosk. "

*1*)30 m. (r. 116) 1. a shutting up, en-

.closure. Hos. 13, 8 03b lisp ZAe caul

of their heart, i. e. the parts around the

heart, pericadium.

2. Job 28, 15 i. q. 1130 iriT , see 130

Kal part. pass.

3. Ps. 35, 3 see in 156 Kal, lett. c.

*->5& obsol. root, Chald. bjTO (for

:bj\p) to g-e£, to acquire; comp. StFibWO
property. Kindr. is 130 .—Hence

t?9 £ property, wealth, private pro-

perty," i Chr. 29, 3. Ecc. 2, 8. Often of

the people of Israel, njrp rVj& (comp.

nbro) Ex. 19, 5. Dem\ 7, 6." 14, 2. 26,

18'. al.

159 or 159 m - only in plur. f'Mp
,
a

prefect, governor, ruler, spoken : a) Of
Babylonian magistrates, prefects of the

provinces, Jer. 51, 23. 28. 57. Ez. 23,

6. 12. 23; comp. Is. 41, 25. See the

Chald. b) Of the chiefs and rulers of

the people of Jerusalem in the time of

Ezra and Nehemiah, Ezra 9, 2. Neh. 2.

16. 4, 8. 13. 5, 7. 17. 7, 5. 12, 40. 13, 111

—Corresponding in mod. Pers. is xj^f
s-„,.

praetor, satrap ; whence Arab. nJ^f, Syr.

ovl-lt-*' , satrap, prefect. A trace of the

same from the anc. Pers. seems to exist

in *|3'i!nE q. v. edict of a prince ; also in

Gr. 'Imyuv-nq Athen. XIV- p. 639. C.

Benfey compares Sanscr. cangha, or ra-

ther cdsana, command, Monatsn. p. 193

sq. Bohlen better Sanscr. sagana

(Cwyuvrje) q. d. tiiytvrjs, noble. Sept.

ozQuTT)yo<;, txQxiav.

159 m. Chald. a prefect, governor of a

province, Dan. 3. 2. 27. 6, 8. But Dan.

2, 48 "p!3p 31 the chiefof the prefects, sc.

over the Magi.

^9 f"ut -
^6*

j
to shut, to close. Kindr.

is 130 but less frequent ; comp. also bjp

.

The primary syllable is 13, comp. i3ti.

Ethiop. K^PlL, to shut up in a net, to

take in a net.—Constr. c. ace. as a

door Gen. 19, 10. Mai. 1, 10; agate
Josh. 2, 7. Ez. 46, 12; the womb, so as

to render barren, 1 Sam. 1, 5. Job 3, 10-,

a breach in a wall 1 K. 11, 27 ; trop.

one's own heart Ps. 17, 10, comp. 1

John 3, 17. Also Tins nbnn iso to

shut the door after oneself on entering a
house, Gen. 19, 6 ; oftener rtin uo
1153 id. 2 K. 4, 33. Is. 26, 21;' ellipt!

"^n? 1*6 id. Judg. 9, 51. So too

2 153 nVin 130 to shut the door after

(around) any one, to shut him in, 2 K.

4, 4. 5 ; and without nbin Gen. 7, 16.

For all these constructions with 153

,

and also for Judg. 3, 22, see in 153 no.

1, 2, and note, p. 143, 144. Gen. 2, 21

iii-nnn lias iap* 1 and God closed up the

flesh instead thereof, i. e. in place of the

rib.—Instead of the ace. we find other

constructions : a) With 153 around,

round about; see in 1S3 no. 1. a. b)

With bs Ex. 14, 3 laisn'crrbs i3p the

desert hath shut them in, lit. hath closed

upon them. Job 12, 14 fiKx-bs ikr he

shutteth tip over a man sc. a subterra-

nean prison, c) With ntti^b prsegn.

Ps. 35, 3 draw out the spear nxipb lipl

"•311 and shut the way against my
pursuers; here many interpreters

take 136 or 1130 as subst. i. q. Gr.

auyaqig a battle-axe Hdot. 7, 64, comp.

Arab. Ajg? a wooden spear; but this

is unnecessary, d) Absot. Is. 22, 22.

Josh. 6, 1 rnso^ nisb rrr-p'i and Jeri-

cho had shid its gates and wasfast shut

up, where Kal seems to refer to the

closing of the gates, and Pual as intens.

to their being fastened with bolts and

bars ; Vulg. Jericho autem clausa erat

atquemunita; Chald. ' et Jericho erat

clausa foribus ferreis et roborata vecti-

bus roneis.'

—

Part. pass, iwp shut up,

closed, Ez. 44, 1. 2. 46, 1. Hence also

precious, whence 1130 "fit precious

gold, i. e. pure, unadulterated, 1 K. 6,

20. 21. 7, 49. 50. 10, 21. 2 Chr. 4, 20. 22.

9, 20. Vulg. awriim, purum. Chald.

aurum bonum. Others less well, aurum

dendroides, from -& tree, i. e. native

gold, shooting out in the form of a tree.

Niph. pass, of Kal to be shut, of doore

or gates Is. 45, 1. 60, 11 ; shut up, of

persons, Num. 12, 14. 15. 1 Sam. 23, 7.

Reflex, to shut oneself up, Ez. 3, 24.

Piel lap i. q. Hiph. no. 2, to deliver

sc. into the power of any one, pr. ' to
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shut up in the power of any one ; c.

P3 1 Sam. 17, 46. 24, 19. 26 8 ; absol.

2 Sam. 18, 28. Comp. ffvyxkelo) Rom.

11, 32. Gal. 3, 22. Diod. Sic. 9. 19.

Pual to be shut up, e. g. a city Josh.

6, 1 see above in Kal lett. d. Is. 24, 10.

Jer. 13, 19.

Hiph. "i^SOrt 1. to shut up e. g. a

house Lev. 14, 38 ; a person Lev. 13, 4.

5. 11. 21. 26. al.

2. to let shut up, to deliver over e. g. to

the keepers of a prison Job 11, 10 ; and

genr. to deliver into the power of any

one, c. T]3 Josh. 20, 5. 1 Sam. 23, 12.

20. Ps. 31,' 9. Lam. 2, 7; bs Deut. 23,

16. Job 16, 11 ; b Am. 1, 6. 9 ; absol. Ob.

14. Also stronger, to deliver over, to

give over to the power and discretion

of any one ; c. b Ps. 78, 48. 50. 62 ; with-

out dat. to give up, q. d. to forsake, to

abandon, Deut. 32, 30. Am. 6, 8.

Deriv. "rise , isio , "iJDr , rnr.pa

.

159 Chald. to shut, to close, Dan. 6,

23. Syr. j-^a id.

"V1^? m. rain, heavy rain, Prov. 27,

15. Chald. X~}"'^to , Syr. fj~ffl , Samar.

J*fp^ , id.—Some refer this noun to

to Arab. j£ to fill with water, to pour

out water into the gutter. Better from r.

a -
ijS -s» to sweep away, to bear off;

Arab. spec, to wash away the earth, as

a torrent
; )5)Us» torrent 5 hence by

prefixing the sibilant T"iS& Comp.

Chald. h^O i. q. bibs,
; li-^J» i. q.

"^J ; see more in Lehrg. p. 862.

1? m. (r. lip) stocks, Lat. nervus, i. q.

fr?? 1"! 1? q. v. a wooden frame or block in

which the feet of a person were shut

up. Job 13, 27. 33, 11.—Syr. i^sa ,
Chald.

JWB id.

_ V obsol. root, Arab. dJ*,, to stop,

to shut up by a bar, bolt, etc. Hence 10

.

Tl9 m. (r. yip) a shirt, shift, a wide

under-garment of linen worn next

the body, Judg. 14, 12. 13. Is. 3, 23.

Prov. 31 , 24. Sept. vivSatv.—Chald. id.

Syr. \iOfja in the Peshito for Gr. aovdu-

««w Luke 19, 20, for Xivuov John 13, 4. ^

60*

^"9 obsol. root, perh. i. q. Q'nttj

,

EjT'S, Chald. to burn, to consume with

fire. Hence

E"iO Sodom, Gr. Zodofin, pr. n. of a

city in the vale of Siddim near the south

end of the Dead Sea, which with three

others was destroyed in the time of

Abraham and submerged in the Dead
Sea. Gen. 10, 19. 13, 10. 18, 20. 19, 15.

Is. 1, 9. al. Hence vines of Sodom, which

were probably degenerated and inferior,

(comp. the apples of Sodom Jos. B. J. 4.

8. 4.) are put Deut. 32, 32 as the emblem
of a degenerate state ; comp. Jer. 2, 21.

Also judges of Sodom, i. q. unjust and

corrupt judges, Is. 1, 10.— The name
may signify burning, conflagration, (r.

DTO ,) as being built on a bituminous soil

and therefore perhaps exposed to fre-

quent fires; comp. the name Kuraxexav-

jua'j; given to a part of Phrygia. Or it

may be i. q. noTc: field, vineyard, q. v.

—

On the site and catastrophe of Sodom,

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 601 sq.

"|J? Arab. ^jiXm, i. q. JiXm/
(see lett. b) to loosen, to let owe's garment

G -- G " --

hang loose ; whence .jOlN-w 5 ,jl<X«o
G - -
mlX^w, a sail, wide garment.—Deriv.

* ^J? obsol. root, Chald. T3& often

in Targ. for Heb. -nS , to set in a row,

to arrange in order. Henc^ t

"
1 '?'!!'2?)

yi-flpo, and

"0? m. order, plur. a^O Job 10,

22.—Chald. id. Syr. $r» id.

* "'U? obsol. root, prob. to go round

in a circle, to U round; kindred with

"iirn, ITI, q. v. Samar. i. q. "inp to sur-

round. Tai'mud. "np a wall, fence.

—Hence "ins, nnb ,'
o^'-inia

.

"lt"C m. roundness ; once Cant. 7, 3.

"Hpn 1?*? o> basin of roundness i. e.

a -round basin or goblet.—Syr. \baua

G o

Arab,
fl

•*"
, the moon, so called from

its round form ; comp. D^iinia

.

"ITO rn. a tower i. e. a round tower,

castle, fortress ; Syr. \Z-fMja arx, pala-

tium. Hence "Vtbft rP3 the tower-
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house, house of the fortress, spoken of a

fortified prison, Gen. 39, 20-23. 40, 3. 5.

KID So, pr. n. of an Egyptian king

contemporary with Hoshe.a king of Israel

2 K. 17, 4 ; Sept. Sad, Zova, Zo(lu, 2u>-

/3«, Soviet, Vulg. Sua; the Sevechus of

Manetho, the second king of the Ethio-

pian (XXV) dynasty in Upper Egypt,

successor of Sabaco and predecessor of

Tirhakah, njrrnn. According to Eu-

seb. 12, he reigned 14 years. The name
SBTK or SaBaToK on Egyptian mo-

numents is regarded by Rosellini as

Ethiopic ; corresponding to which is

Egyptian Sevech and Seve (KIO, NIC).

According to Champollion the name
Sevech denotes an Egyptian deity repre-

sented under the form of a crocodile, the

Xqovos (Saturn) of the Greeks; Pan-

theon de l'Egypte no. 21, 22. On the

accordance of sacred history with that

of Egypt in that age, see Comm. on Is.

I. p. 596.

1.3*10, twice IfiiVO 2 Sam. 1, 22.

Job 24, 2 ; fut. SO? Mic. 2, 6 like verbs

5»S , Lehrg. p. 407 ; to go off from, to

draw back, to depart, espec. from God,

c. *|B Ps. 80, 19 ; absol. 53, 4. Part. pass.

Prov. 14, 14 2b SID drawn back in heart

i from God, a backslider ; comp. Ps. 44,

19.

Niph. S1D3, once SfOS 2 Sam. 1, 22,T > T
*

J

' fut. Sio 1
!

;
inf. absol. S1D3 , to draw back,

pr. to be made to draw back, to be turn-

ed back; q. g. of a retreating enemy,
- often with -,inx added, Ps. 35, 4 issn

liarni Tinx to them be turned back and
put to shame. 40, 15. 70, 3. 129, 5. Jer.

46,^5; of others Is. 42, 17. 50, 5. Once
* of a weapon, 2 Sam. \

t
22 Siia; . With

'^Pl ^nxv to draw badefrom Jehovah,
:to make defection from »im i. q. Kal,
Zeph. 1, 6. Is. 59, 13; and , without

' these words, id. Ps. 44, 19. 78 57.

Hiph. 3i6n, in the Rabb. manner
ifor S^n (comp. in tvts, r*o, yb), cnce
fut. S^ia? Job 24, 2, apoc. SO? ; to remote,

to put away; Mic. 6, 14 2 nSsn xV; sen
thou shall put away thy goods, but shah
not save them, i. e. shalt put them away
for safety. Spec, to remove a landmark,
'border, Deut. 19, 14. 27, 17. Hos. 5, 10.

'Prov. 22, 28. 23, 10. Job 24, 2 M^

;

;also Hos. 5, 10 in some Mss.

Hoph. SOH, i. q. Niph. to be turned

away, turned back, with ~iinx , trop. Is.

59, 14.

Note. Most lexicographers assume

also a root SOJ, to which they refer

Hiph. and Hoph. ran , S&n ; inf. Niph.

Sib; : also fut. Kal 5SP But this is un-

necessary.

Deriv. 21D, 3^0, S"1^.

* II. .1*10 to hedge about, to enclose,

i. q. Heb. T^, Syr. ^>, Chald. I'D.

Part. pass. Cant. 7, 3.

JflD Ez. 22, 18 Cheth. i. q. 3">0 scoria.

*\WO m. (r. ^SO) pr. prison; then

cage of a lion Ez. 19, 9. Sept. Xiao's,

Vulg. cavea.

liD m. for Ti D"} (r. 1D^) 1. consessus,

divan, a circle of persons sitting toge-

ther, an assembly ; either of friends in

familiar conversation Jer. 6, 11. 15, 17;

or of judges in consultation, a council,

and hence of God consulting with those

above Ps. 89, 8. Job 15, 8. Jer. 23, 18 ;

also of wicked men plotting together

Ps. 64, 3. Ill, 1. Gen. 49, 6. Ez. 13, 9.

2. familiar converse, intercourse, inti-

macy, Ps. 55, 15. Job 19, 19 ^io ti» my

confidants, familiar friends, nirn lie

converse with Jehovah, i. e. his favour.

Ps. 25, 14. Prov. 3, 32. Job 29, 4.—Syr.

Ijqjo, Arab. &\jj>m, id.

3. deliberation, consultation ; Prov. 15,

22 11D TX3 without deliberation, opp.

D-'SS'P SIS .'
Ps. 83, 4.

4. a secret, whence lio
(
n^s )

n ??
io

reveal a secret, Prov. 11, 13. 20, 19. 25, 9.

Am. 3, 7.

"H-iO (for !-!*1iD confidant of Jehovah)

Sodi, pr. n. m. Num. 13, 10. From 110.

* h10 obsol. root, perh. to veil one-

self; comp. MIT ^ to hide, ^y to

clothe oneself, {e\ vesture, external ap-

pearance. Hence "JOS ,
MD •

* ij*l0 i. q. nno to wipe away, to

sweep away. Hence pr. n. "jirrq and

the two here following.

HPD Suah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

nmo f.
(r . mo) i. q. TO ,

sweepings,

.
filth, dung. Is. 5, 25 nniBB, Sept. w«
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tionQia, Vulg. quasi stercus, Targ.

jtrpnos .—Kimchi here regards the let-

ter 3 as radical, so that nnias would be

from r. nOS aj*5 to sweep out. But

Sofcompar. could here hardlybe omitted.

f&O (for "oifo , r. ritjto) Sotai, pr. n.

m. Ezra 2, 54. Neh. 7, 57.

* ^10 to anoint, spoken only ofanoint-

ing the body after washing or bathing,

and thus differing from naj<», which is

used only of anointing for consecration;

kindr. with TjOJ I. Perhaps the primary

idea of "ID may have been that of wip-

ing, rubbing ; comp. nio, Gr. <nt#«w.

—

With ace. of pers. 2 Chr. 28, 15, and 3

of the oil Ez. 16, 9. Intrans. to anoint

oneself, Ruth 3, 3. Dan. 10, 3 ; ace. of

ointment, (comp. nuiia Am. 6, 6), Deut.

28, 40 TV"ion sb -jTsaii bid with oil thou

shalt not anoint thyself. Mic. 6, 15. 2 Sam.

14, 2. Sept. xqim, alelqia).

Hiph. to anoint oneself 2 Sam. 12, 20.

—But Part. Tpoo Judg. 3, 24 is i. q. T|Oa

covering, from Tj30

.

Deriv. TpOst

.

rpJSXno Chald. f. Dan. 3, 5. 10. 15,

and Mem being dropped "PKPB v. 10

Cheth. Syr. {_*Jos. , prob. a double pipe

with a sack, bagpipe. It is the Greek

word avficpmviu (see Polyb. ap. Athen.

X. 52. p. 439. A. Casaub. Isidor. Orig.

III. 21 extr.) adopted into the Chaldee

tongue, just as at the present day the

like instrument is called in Italy sam-

pogna and in Asia Minor sambonya.

The Heb. intpp. well 3S1S. See the

tract on Hebrew musical instruments

entitled oi-asn laitis in Ugolini Thes.

Vol. XXXII. p. 39-42. Thesaur. Heb.

p. 941.

•"?5P pr. n. Syene, a city in the south-

ern extremity of Egypt, on the Nile,

situated directly under the tropic of

Cancer. Copt. COT<5-Jt, which Cham-

pollion (l'Egypte sous les Phar. I. 164)

explains opening, key, sc. of Egypt, from

OVeil to open, and C<&. a participial

formative. Arab, .jtj-wt Asw&n.—Ez.

29, 10. 30, 6, in both places in ace. to

Syene. The fi is prob. only for n local

;

but was not so taken by the punctators.

010 obsol. root, to leap, to bound,

i. q. iBii); in Zabian spoken of the

leaping and springing of horses ; Nor-
berg. III. p. 298. 3.—Hence

DID m. 1. a horse, so called from hia

leaping; Aram. MOID, J^jbqjb id. Gen.

49, 17. Prov. 21, 31. Job 39, 18. al.

Sing, often collect, horses, war-horses,

cavalry, Ex. 14, 9. 23. Deut. 17, 16. 1 K.

18, 5. al. The Egyptians excelled in

their cavalry, Ex. c. 14. 15 ; also the

Canaanites Josh. 11, 4. Judg. 4, 3. 7 sq.

5. 22. 28 ; the Assyrians and Chaldeans

Jer. 6, 23. 8, 16. 50, 37. Hab. 1, 8 sq.

But the Hebrews appear to have had
little taste for cavalry, Is. 30, 16. 36, 8

;

notwithstanding the efforts of Solomon

1 K. 4, 16. 9, 19. 10, 26; and therefore

placed the more confidence in Egypt,

Is. 31, 1. 36, 9. Jer. 4. 13. The war-horse

is described Job 39, 19 sq.—Meton. a
horseman Zech. 1, 8.

2. a swallow, so called from its swift

and cheerful flight, vmb tov nydXXea&ui

mtQvyioaiv (comp. II. 2. 462), Is. 38, 14

and Jer. 8, 7 Cheth. where Keri D^O

.

So Sept. Theod. Jerome. The Rabbins

render it a crane. See Bochart Hieroz.

T. II. p. 602 sq.

HDID f. a mare, the female horse,

Cant. 1, 9 ; Sept. q Xmrog, which the

Vulg. renders as a collective, equilatum.

But the comparison of a bride to cavalry

could hardly be elegant.

"DID (horseman) Susi, pr. n. m. Num.

13, 11.

* 3? 10 obsol. root, Chald. 5>5Pio« to

come together, to convene. Hence NS^O.

V|10 fut. tj'iDJ 1. Pr. to sweep or

snatch away, to carry off ; kindr. with

qpxandnso. Hence pib*ID.

2. to make an end of to destroy, see

Hiph. but in Kal intrans. to have an end,

to perish, Is. 66, 17. Esth. 9, 28. Here
too we may refer ISO Ps. 73, 19 Mile},

and 1BD1 Am. 3, 15 Milra on account of"

Vav conversive.—Syr. and Chald. id.

Hiph. to sweep away, to make an end

of, to destroy ; Zeph. 1, 2. 3 Ciox E)bs

I will utterly sweep away ; also Jer. 8,

13 OST&x t|bx , / will utterly sweep them

away; where the infin. absol. pleo
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nastic in both passages is from the kind-

red verb rips no. 5. Comp. Is. 28, 28.

Deriv. sp'D, nsiO.

?pO Chald. id. to have an end, i. e. to

be fulfilled, e. g. a prophecy Dan. 4, 30.

Comp. fibs no. 1 fin.

Aph. to make an end of any thing

Dan. 2, 44.

5pO m. (r. CjiiD) eneZ, a word of the

later Hebrew, already verging towards

Aramaism, i. q. yfe, Ecc. 3, 11. 7, 2. 12,

13. 2 Chr. 20, 16. Of the rear of an

army Joel 2, 20.

5pO Chald. m. (r. t)»B) emphat. NSio,

end, Dan. 4, 8. 19. 6, 27. 7, 28. Targ.

for y%

.

t)10 m. a n<s/t, reee?, seeZg-e ; specially

:

a) sea-weed, sedge, Jon. 2, 6. Hence
v]10"D* the sea ofsedge, i. e. the Arabian

Gulf or Red Sea, which abounds in sea-

weed, Ex. 10, 19. 13, 18. 15, 4. Num.
14, 25. Deut. 1, 40. Ps. 106, 7. 9. 22. 136,

13. al. Simp]. C]ib id. Deut. 1, 1 ; see in

nans . Called also in Egyptian CJIOil

JlCyiOI i.e. the sea of weeds. SeeMi-
chaelis Suppl . p. 1726. Jablonski Opusc.

ed. te Water T. I. p. 266. b) rushes,

bulrushes, growing in the Nile. Ex. 2, 3. 5.

Is. 19,6. See Plin. H. N. 13. 23. §45.—
The etymology is obscure

; perh. pr.

sword, like Arab. i_&ju«, and so trans-

ferred to coarse grass, q. d. sicord-grass,

as Copt. CHCje, CH.Se, sword and

also reed. In the Indo-European tongues

we may compare also Lat. scirpus, sir-

pus, old High Germ, sciluf Germ. Schilf

Dan. sif s&f. the letter r being softened

by degrees into /, and even into a vowel.

n&10 f. (r. 5)10) a whirlwind, hurri-

cane, tempest, which sweeps away all

before it, Job 21, 18. 27, 20. 37, 9. Prov.

10, 25. Is. 17, 13. With n parag. nnsio
Hos. 8, 7. Plur. ni&HO Is. 21, 1.

* ^D once 1TO Hos. 9, 12, fut. ITO?
,

conv. -10*5 Ex. 8, 27. Judg. 4, 18, which
same form is found also in Hiph.

1. to go off, to turn aside or away, to

depart, c. "ja, bra, osa, ^nso. E. g.

a) From a place, Is. 52, 11 snio siisio

DlBa *ISS depart, depart, get ye outfrom
thence. Lam. 4, 15. Num. 12, 10. Espec.

from a way 1 Sam. 6, 12 ; metaph. Deut.

2, 27. 2 K. 22, 2. 2 Chr. 34. 2 ; also Ex.

32, 8. Deut. 9, 12. Is. 30, 11. al. So too

from work, service, 2 Cbr. 35, 15; from

calamity, i. e. to escape from it, Job 15,

30. Prov. 13, 14.

b) From a person, Ex. 8, 7. 25. Ps. 6,

9 depart from me, all ye workers of ini-

quity, let me alone. 119, 115. 139, 19.

Job 21, 14. 22, 17. With "nnxa to turn

asidefrom after any one, to desist from
following him, 2 Sam. 2, 21-23 ; c. ^ina
to depart from among, 1 Sam. 15, 6 ; c.

b?« to depart from the alliance of any
one, Is. 7, 17.—Often of things which
depart from any one, leave him, e. g.

leprosy Lev. 13, 58 ; a yoke, c. bsa Is.

10, 27; the sword 2 Sam. 12, 10; the

divine anger Ez. 16. 42; the punitive

hand of God 1 Sam. 6, 3 ; an evil spirit

from God 1 Sam. 16, 23 ; folly Prov. 27,

22 ; defence Num. 14, 9 ; the sceptre

i. e. empire Gen. 49, 10. So Prov. 11,

22 afair woman OSO r«0 who depart-

eth from discretion, i. e. who is without

discretion.—Spec.

aa) to turn away from God, to depart,

i. e. to fall away from his worship, to

apostatize, c. "a Is. 17, 5 ; "'"inxa 1 Sam.

12, 20. 2 K. 18, 6. Job 34, 27; 'isa Jer.

32, 40. Ez. 6, 9 ; once c. 3, Hos. 7, 14

•n si-inoi, like 3 SUB.

bb) to depart from the law or the di-

vine precepts, as from the right way
(comp. Is. 30, 11) ; c. "a Deut. 7, 20.

Josh. 23, 6. 1 K. 15, 5. Ps. 119, 102;

bsa 2 K. 10, 31 ; once c. ace. 2 Chr. 8, 15

Tjiar] rnxa' l-iD ikb they departed not

from the commandment of the king ; but

3 Mss. read nixaa. Contra, not to de-

part from, sin, i. q. not to leave it, c. ^a

2 K. 3, 3. 13, 2. 6. 11 ; S>?a 10, 31. 15, 18;

n"]™P. 10, 29.

cc) S"ia iio to depart from evil, to

avoid it by doing right, often joined with

DTfbx x-n , Ps. 34, 15. 37, 27. Prov. 3,

7. Job 1, 1. 8. Is. 59, 15. al.

dd) God is said to depart from men,

when he forsakes them, withholds his

aid and favour, c. nsa 1 Sam. 16, 14. 18,

12 ; bsa 28, 15. 16. Judg. 16. 20.

Absol. in various senses, e. g. a) to

turn away from God, to apostatize, comp.

above in lett. aa ; Deut. 11, 16. Ps. 14,

3. Jer. 5, 23. Dan. 9, 11. /?) to depart
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i. e. to pass away, 1 Sam. 15, 32 the bit-

terness of death is pas/. Hos. 4. 18. So

of clamour Am. 6, 7 ; the guilt of sin Is.

6 7 ; envy 11, 13. y) to be taken away,

removed. 1 K. 15, 14 and the high places

were not taken away. 22, 44. 2 K. 12, 4.

14, 4. 15, 4. Job 15, 30.

2. With a preposition implying motion

away into a place, to turn aside to a place

or person, sc. from the way. So with

is of pers. Gen. 19, 3 rix n&JI and

itiey turned in unto him. Judg. 4, 18 ; of

place Gen. 19, 2. Judg. 19, 12 -ilDJ iib

1133 *H3>~bx we will not turn aside into
• :t • v

the city of a stranger. 1 Sam. 22, 14 who

turnelh in unto (hath access to) thy pri-

vate audience. With fi— local, as "ino

Mai to turn aside thither Judg. 18, 15

;

n;n' ino Prov. 9. 4. 16 ; with adv. iio

oi Judg. 18, 3. 19. 15. With is to turn

as/V/e towards any one, e. g. to fight with

him 1 K. 22, 32. Absol. to turn aside and

go to any place ; Ex. 3, 3 nanxl NSTnox
Iwill turn aside now, and see. v. 4. Judg.

14, 8. Ruth 4, 1. IK. 20, 39. Jer. 15, 5.

Hiph. 1 npn, fut. conv. ip'l which
can be distinguished from the like fut.

of Kal only by the context, Gen. 8, 13.

30, 35. al.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make de-

part, to remove, to put away, in any man-
ner, with ace. and often "ja , bsa ; e. g. by
driving Gen. 30, 32 ; by exile 2 K. 17,

18 ; by uncovering Gen. 8, 13 ; by cut-

ting off or away Lev. 1, 10. 3, 4. 10. 15.

Is. 18, 5. 1 Sam. 17, 46. So the hand
from one's head, IBan b?a Gen. 48, 17

;

a ring from the finger Gen. 41, 42
;
gar-

ments from any one Zech. 3, 4. Gen. 38,

14. 1 Sam. 17, 39 ; a crown Job 19, 9

;

the head from any one, to behead, 1 Sam.
17, 46. 2 Sam. 4, 7. 16, 9. 2 K. 6, 32

;

a hedge Is. 5, 5 ; idols, idol-worship from
a land 1 K. 15, 12. 2 K. 3, 2. 2 Chr. 14,

2. Is. 36, 7 ; innocent blood 1 K. 2, 31,

etc. Deut. 7, 15. Josh. 7, 13. 1 Sam. 17,

26; also Is. 1, 16. Job 27, 5. 2 Sam. 7,

35. More rarely of men to remove, to

put away from a land, i. e. to expel, 1

Sam. 28, 3. 2 K. 17, 18 ; also from a
station, power, 2 Chr. 15, 16. Is. 10, 13

/ have removed the bounds of the people,

'• e. have moved them forwards, extend-
ed them.—Spec, to remove is a) i. q.

fo take away, comp. in Kal no. 1. y ; es-

pec. the right of any one Job 27, 2. 34,

5 ; c. b Job 12, 20. b) to turn away
from the worship of God, c. "nnxa Deut.

7, 4. Prov. 28, 9. Job 33, 17 cm'-pqrfs
rt?.?.?, where it should probably read
ni?>sa

; comp. Sept. c) to take back,

to retract a promise Is. 31, 2. d) to turn
away the prayer of a suppliant, Ps. 66,

20. e) to turn or pvf. aside, i. e. to leave

undone, to neglect, Josh. 1 1, 15.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

turn aside to any one, c. libx 2 Sam. 6,

10.

Hoph. 1G!H to be removed Lev. 4, 31.

35. 1 Sam. 21, 7. Dan. 12, 11. Is. 17, 1

"PSa iwa piBB/i Damascus shall be re-

moved (taken away) from among the

cities, i. e. destroyed.

Pil. "nio i. q. Hiph. to turn aside a
way, to cause to defect from the true

course, and so to lead into calamity,

Lam. 3, 11 ; comp. v. 9.

Deriv. rnp, ilD^, pr. n. FHp, and

"HO m. 1. Part. pass. i. q. "ipia re-

moved, i. e. driven out, (comp. 1 Sam. 28,

3.) Is. 49, 21 rnwi nba an exile and
driven out. Jer. 17, 13 Keri "HTO those re-

movedfrom me, i. e. who have departed.

2. a degenerate branch or shoot, comp.

the root no 1. aa, bb. Jer. 2, 21 "niD

n»"i33 "iSijn degenerate shoots ofa strange

vine.

3. Sur, pr. n. of a gate of the temple,

only 2 K. 11, 6. In the parall. passage

2 Chr. 23, 5 it is called lio^n isd the

foundation gate ; and this is preferable.

HID or fl y in Kal not used, to

stimulate, to incite. This root is want-

ing in all the kindred dialects, and is

perhaps secondary, derived from mo a

thorn, goad, stimulus.

Hiph. rnpn and m&n Jer. 38, 22, fut.

rp&; and n^S? Is. 36, 18, conv. rp»l 2

Sam. 24, 1 ;
part. nipa 2 Chr. 32, ll'; to

incite, to impel, to move, often in a bad
sense ; followed by an ace. and inf c. \>,

1 Chr. 21, 1 and (Satan) moved (rpji)

David to number Israel. 2 Chr. 18, 2.

Ace. simpl. to seduce, Deut. 13, 7. 1 K.

21, 25 Aha.b . . whom Jezebel his wife

nrroli incited, seduced; where nnpn is

for nn nqn , following the ajialogy of

verbs S3 , as if from a root r~p Jer.

38, 22. Is. 36, 18 lest Hezekiah seduce
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you. 2 K. IS, 32. 2 Chr. 32, 11. 15. So

of a thing indifferent, Josh. 15, 18. Judg.

1, 14.—With ace. of pers. and 3 to incite,

to stir up, to provoke, against any one,

1 Sam. 26, 19. 2 Sam. 24, 1. Job 2, 3.

Jer. 43, 3. With fa , to incite, or entice

awayfrom a pers. or place, to move to

depart ; 2 Chr. 18
;
31 and God Dniwi

iSHia incited them from him, moved
them to leave him. Job 36, 16 and even

thee would he have led away out of the

strait.—Difficult is Job 36, 18 nnn-^S

thus rendered : if there be anger (from

God, if God be angry), beware lest he

drive theeforth with chastisement ; then

great ransom, cannot turn thee away sc.

from punishment. But such a meaning

of rnon is not elsewhere found, and is

not accordant with its usual ascertained

signification. Others : beware lest one

seduce thee with abundance ; and let not

great ransom (wealth) turn thee away ;

here psia may indeed be abundance, i. q.

pSD Job 20. 22 ; and tjrrp'i-""^ may be

taken impersonally ; but "iBB'D'n can

hardly be put for wealth in general, and
rsn is not accounted for. See Thesaur.

p.

T

945, 946.

I"H0 m. «?r«| teyo[i. Gen. 49, 11, a gar-

ment, clothing, usually regarded as by
aphreresis for ni03 (r. f&3), which the

Sam. Cod. gives in full; see the author's

Comment, de Pent. Sam. p. 33, and

Lebrg. p. 136.—Better to take it as con-

tracted from MO (r. ttlO
, as np3 from r.

MD3) a garment ; comp. rnpB veil. So
Aben Ezra. Thesaur. p. 700, 941.

*^0 1. i. q. Arab. v_^, to drag,

to draw along upon the ground, e. g. a
dead body 2 Sam. 17, 13. Jer. 15, 3

I will send . . s'npb o^an-nx the dogs
to drag them about. 22, 19. 49, 20.

2. to pull or tear in pieces ; whence

»"QlnO
f. a tearing in pieces, Jer. 38,

11. 12 nirnen ^ibs old torn clothes, rags,

clouts.

• '"V t0 sweep away, to wipe off,

only in Piel Ti-Hp Ez. 26, 4.—Arab. L^
id. Syr. ]J.sl~u a broom, brush, Chald.

nno to wash. Kindred roots are 3.HS

(whence irip, nnp) and Ejno .—Hence

"flO m. sweepings, offscouring, trop.

for any thing worthless, Lam. 3, 45.

Comp. Gr. ntolifjiifia id. 1 Cor. 4, 13.

—

Chald. NrpriO dung.

tt^nO Sat. Ityop. 2 K. 19. 29, for which

in the parall. passage Is. 37, 30 is found

OTTO , that which grows ofitselfthe third

year after sowing ; on which compare

Strabo XI. 4. 3. p. 502 Casaub. Comp.

rpso . Sept. 2 K. 1. c. i« uvaTti.i.ovia,

Vulg. quce sponte nascuntur. The ety-

mology see under OTTO

.

H -9 !• Pr- t° scrape, i. q. S]r]tt5

;

also stronger, to scrape away, to sweep

away with violence, as rain which

sweeps all before it, "inb ibo Prov. 28,

3.—Arab. oL^ to scrape i. e. shave

the head ; oLfS' and &&$£> a violent

sweeping rain, torrent.

2. to bear down, to cast down, to the
7

ground. Syr. ^sjasa id. Hence

Niph. to be prostrated, overthrown,

Jer. 46, 15. Others : to be swept away,

from Kal no. 1.

_? fut. "it!&7 1. to go about, to

travel around in a land, to migrate as

nomad es, with ace. of country Gen. 34,

10. 21. With bx to go about or migrate

into a land. Jer. 14, 18.—Kindred is ins

q. v. Chald. "inp very freq. in the Tar-

gums for Heb. 3.30 . Syr. spec, to travel

about as a mendicant. In the Arab.

verbs ^t and *£! the notion of going

about is very doubtful, and is not sup-

ported by the usus loquendi.

2. Spec, to travel around, to traverse

countries as a merchant, in order to buy

or sell ; hence to trade, to traffic, tpio-

(jevofitu. Gen. 43, 34 nnpn fiKrrpXl

and ye may traverse the land sc. to buy

grain, to traffic in it. Part ~>rib a trader,

merchant, %(iitoqoc, Gen. 23, 16. 37, 28.

Ez. 27, 21. 36. -,ban -nnb the king's tra-

ders, who made journeys in order to pur-

chase wares for him, 1 K. 10,28. 2 Chr.

1. 16. Also of traders by sea Prov.

31, 14. Is. 23, 2. Ez. 38, 13. Fern.

rnnb afemale trader, merchant. Ez. 27,

12. 16. 18. Metaph. to have commerce,

intercourse, with any one. Is. 47, 15.—In

Aramaean and Arabic the idea of traffick-
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ing is expressed by the kindred verbs

an. /£
Pilp. ">n-ino to move about rapidly.

e. g. ofthe heart, i. e. to palpitate strong-

ly, Ps. 38, 11.

Deriv. "inoa and the five following.

"IHO m. constr. "ino 1. a mart, em-

porium, Is. 23, 3.

2. What is gained from traffic, profit,

wealth, Is. 45, 14.
"

IHO m. profit, gain, from merchandise

Is. 23, 18. Hence of any gain, profit,

Prov. 3, 14 r)D3-inas rnno ai-J "''3 for

her (wisdom's) gain is belter than that

of silver, i. e. to gain her is better than

to gain silver. 31, 18.

rnnD f. (r. ~ino) traffic, merchandise,

for concr. merchants, Ez. 27, 15 rnho

T!? ' '• 1- "Wl ^^P v. 21, i. e. merchants

at thy hand, ready at hand.

*^T^ f- a shield, so called from sur-

rounding and protecting a person, Ps.

91, 4. Comp. Chald. "ino to surround
;

Syr. \£'fMX tower, castle. R. "ino .

^0^0 f- in pause ni_nb a kind of

costly stone used in tesselated pave-

ments, Esth. 1, 6. It. is either a species

of black marble, comp. Syr. j^o*.*

lapis niger tinctorius (D and B being in-

terchanged) ; or. better, marble marked
with round spots like shields, spotted or

shielded marble, comp. rnnb . Hart-

mann (Hebraerin III. p. 363) supposes

to be tortoise-shell, consisting as it

were of shields, comp. rnnb; but this

would hardly be interspersed in a pave-
ment with various kinds of marble.

"'lOb see laio

.

E^D plur. i. q. D^aiU . pr. deviations

from the right way, i. e. transgressions,

Ps. 101, 3. R. alia

^9 m. (r. MO) Ez. 22, 18 Keri (Che-
thibh aiD), and plur. O^O

,
pr. what

goes off from metal, recedanea, i. e. a)

,

scoria, dross, Prov. 25, 4 P,D3a DTT& ian

separate the drossfrom the silver. 26, 23
O^O C]03 dross-silver i. e. not yet re-

fined, b) base metal, originally mixed
with the finer and separated from it by
smelting, see Vna . Ez. 22, 18. 19. Is. 1,

22. 25.

Note. For CWp we find in several

Mss. and printed editions aiJD Is. 1, 22.

25. Ez. 22, 18. 19 ; comp. Lehrg. p. 145.

The former is preferable.

I;"
1? m. Sivan, Esth. 8, 9, the third

month ofthe Hebrew year, from the new
moon of June to the new moon of July.

The form admits a Heb. etymology, e. g.

from a root *flO i. q. "pq , ",xa ; or from
lit? i. q. Tn , 1] q. v. Better, with Ben-

fey, to regard it as of Persian origin, like

the other names of months ; the name of

the corresponding Persian month being

Sefend-armez Ju0v| cXajL*? , Zend.

cpenli Armaiti, Pehlv. Sapand-omad.

Monathsn. p. 13, 41 sq. 122 sq.

'prPO (sweeping away, i. e. a warrior

sweeping all before him, r. nio) Sihon,

pr. n. of a king of the Amorites at Hesh-

bon Num. 21, 21. 23. Ps. 135, 11. al.

Hence the city of Sihon i. e. Heshbon,

Num. 21, 28. In Jer. 48, 45 "jimo -pais

is prob. for "jirPO n"1?^ from the house

(city) of Sihon; comp. Num. 21, 28.

| V obsol. root, prob. to be miry,

kindr. with ]XO ; whence Chald. po
;

Syr. p.jjs mire, i. q. Chald. "pis, Syr.

fall, Arab.
lj4%-

"j^P (mire) Sin. pr. n. 1. Pelusium, a

city situated among marshes at the

north-eastern extremity of Egypt, in a

tract now entirely covered by the sea,

Ez. 30, 15. 16. Comp. Strabo XVII. p.

802. In Arabic it is called &X/do i. e.

marsh; and also aw*j Farameh; which

latter is from the Egyptian e^epQJ&S

i. e. miry place, from rj art. masc. ep to

be, and OJULJ m ire > see Champollion

1'Egypte II. p. 82 sq. Sept. Sd'iq, cod.

Alex. Tavic,.

2. The desert of Sin, westward of

Mount Sinai on the coast of the Sinus

Heroopolitanus or Gulf of Suez, Ez. 16,

1. 17, 1. Num. 33, 12. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 106.

"0"1? pr. n. Sinai, Gr. 2ivu, Siva, a

mountain or rather mountainous tract in

the Arabian peninsula lying between

the two gulfs of the Red Sea, and cele-

brated aa the place where the Mosaic
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law was given ; Ex. 16, 1. Num. 33, 16.

Deut. 33, 2. Judg. 5, 5. Ps. 68, 9. 18.

Fully TO 1H Ex. 19, 11 sq. 24, 16. 34,

4. 29. 32. Lev. 7, 38. 25, 1. 26,46. 27, 34.

al. [The proper Sinai is a lofty ridge

between two deep and very narrow val-

leys ; the northern end impends perpen-

dicularly over a narrow plain er-Rahah ;

the southern rises into a higher summit,

the modern Jebel Musa. In the S. W
beyond the deep valley is another ridge,

on which is the summit St. Catharine.

The place of the giving of the law was

prob. the north end of the first ridge.

The Arabic name for the whole moun-

tain is now Jebel et-Tur, •» ^!| See

a full description of Sinai with a Map in

Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 129 sq. 139 sq.

148 sq. 157 sq. 175 sq.—R.] The desert

around the mountain was called "i2"ra

\ro, Ex. 19, 1. 2. Lev. 7, 38. Num. 1,

1. 19. 9, 1. al.—The etymology is un-

known.

"
I?'1P pr. n. the Smite, a people prob.

near Mount Lebanon Gen. 10, 17. 1 Ohr.

1,15. Strabo mentions here a city Sinna,

XVI. 2. 18. p. 756 Casaub. Jerome also,

Quaest. Heb. in Gen. ad h. 1. speaks of a

place Sini not far from Area.

DTP, whence E^O y-jx land of the

Sinim Is. 49, 12, where the context im-

plies a remote country situated in the

eastern or southern extremity of the

earth : prob. the Sinenses, Chinese, whose
country is Sina, China. This very an-

cient and celebrated peoplewas known to

the Arabians and Syrians by the name

^jyo, ,—»,, 1~*J»*m Sin, Tsini ; and a

Hebrew writer might well have heard

ofthem, especially ifsojourning in Baby-
lon, the metropolis as it were of all Asia.

This name appears to have been given

to the Chinese by the other Asiatics ; for

the Chinese themselves, though not un-

acquainted with it, do not employ it

;

either adopting the names of the reign-

ing dynasties, or ostentatiously assuming
high-sounding titles, e. g. Tchung-kue
'central empire,' etc. But when this

name was thus given them by other na-

tions, and whence it was derived, is mat-

ter of question. Not improbably the

opinion of those writers is correct, who

suppose the name c^o, Sinenses, to

come from the fourth dynasty, called

Tshin, which held the throne from 249

to 206 B. C. see Du Halde Descr. de la

Chine T. I. § 1, and p. 306. Abel Remu-
sat Nouveaux Melanges Asiatiques II.

p. 334 sq. To say nothing of the people

called Tshinas and spoken of in the laws

of Menu, the name of this dynasty may
have become widely known among for-

eign nations long before it acquired the

sovereign power over all China. See

more in Thesaur. p. 949, 950.—Others,
who reject this application of the name
to the Chinese, understand the inhabi-

tants of Pelitsium (comp. TO), and by
synecd. the Egyptians ; so Bochart Pha-

leg 4. 27 ; or the inhabitants of Syene,

comp. fillip . Sept. y1\ V/f£ua>.

O^D a swallow, Jer. 8, 7 Keri for DID

no. 2. q. v.

^P"1? (battle-array, comp. Syriac

)Z,m »w; perh. for ixrnrjiO, from r. VO

i. q. jLw to spring upon, to make an on-

set) Sisera, pr. n. m. a) A military

commander under Jabin king of the Ca-

naanites, Judg. 4, 2 sq. Ps. 83, 10. b)

Ezra 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.

S-PP (congregation, as in Syr. and'

Chald. r. Sjo) Sia, pr. n. m. Neh. 7,

47 ; for which Nns^p Siaha Ezra 2, 44,

which latter seems to be a corruption

made up from the two forms IWD and

WO . Comp. O^Ott^B?

.

JTOS"© Dan. 3, 10 Cheth. for fi^'sato

q. v.

' V mid. Yod, to boil up, to effer-

vesce, comp. Arab. »Lw to spring up, to

effervesce as wine ; to rage, as anger, a

fever; Heb. "in is and "ixtti to ferment,

"PS to boil up, to ferment.—Hence

"V? m. Jer. 1, 13 ; fern. Ez. 24, 6.

1. a pot, pr. for boiling, and then genr.

2 K. 4, 38 sq. Job 41, 32. Ez. 11, 3. 7.

24, 3. 6. al. lisarj -pp Ex. 16, 3. Jer. 1,

13 n>iB5 TO see in r. rtSJ no. 2. Ps. 60,

10 isrn nip axis Moab shall be my pot

(basin) of washing, i. e. my wash-pot,

wash-basin, in contempt for ' I will use

her as the meanest vessel.' Plur. PlTt?

pots Ex. 38, 3. 1 K. 7, 45. 2 K.25, 14. aL
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2. Plur. DT .
and nl-ne Ps. 53. 10.

m. 4 2. a) thorns, briars, so called

om the idea of springing up, efferves-

ng, in allusion to the luxuriant and

dundant growth ol* wild plants; comp.

-in and art. -is? no. 2. Is. 34, 13.

[os. 2, 8. So in the paronomasia Ecc.

6: "HSri rnn a*n nDn bipa as the crack-

ng of thorns under a pot. Poet, a thicket

f thorns or briars is an emblem of wick-

iness ; Nah. 1, 10 0-Q30 D-"yO--is inter-

oven like to thorns, see in r. xao , also 13

1. 2. c ; comp. Mic. 7, 4. Ez. 2, 6. Diffi-

ult is Ps. 58, 10 D3TY-P0 wa; n-vja

as 6e/bre men marked your thorns, lo a

iorn-bush! i.e. swiftly and unexpected-

r the wicked grew up; but, whether

nick or burning, God will storm it away,

e. God will destroy them with the

ime swiftness. Others here take m'-no

s pots, i. e. before your pots can feel the

iorn-bush (fire of thorns Ecc. 7, 6) God

till sweep it away; the figure being

iken from travellers in the desert, who
uild a fire which the wind sweeps away.

) hooks for fishing, from their resem-

lance to thorns, Am. 4, 2 ; comp. nin

.

Note. In former editions I have re-

ared oin^D thorns to the root *iiD, as

enoting pr. recedanea, degenerated or

rild parts of a shrub, comp. "|S5n "nio

er. 2, 21. But it is better to refer

oth significations of T'D to the same
rigin.

n^D see r. WO.

. 5|0 m. om. XiySfi. a multitude of peo-

ile, Ps. 42, 5. So all the versions and

ntpp. and so the context requires, al-

hough in assigning the etymology there

s a great diversity. There can be little

loubt that it is pr. a thicket of trees, a
hick wood, here poet, for a dense crowd
)f men, from r. T(2p ; comp. ~b no. 2.

^omp. also "iSi of a hostile troop. Is. 10,

18. 19. 34.

=P m. (r. ^=0) c. sufT. i3& , once iaio

Pa. 76, 3 in some editions.

1. a booth, hut, Ps. 27, 5. Poet, for a
tabernacle, dwelling. Ps. 76, 3.

2. a covert of trees, as the lair of wild

beasts, Ps. 10, 9. Jer. 25, 38.

nSD obsol. root, i. q. nato to look

qpwi. Hence pr. n. FI3&?.

i"OD f. ( r . T)?0) constr. n3D, plur.

rviao.'

1. a booth, hut, made of green boughs

and branches interwoven, as a shelter

from the sun Gen. 33, 17. Jon. 4, 5. Is.

4, 6 ; or for a watchman in a garden or

vineyard, Is. 1, 8. Job 27, 18 ; or for the

Jewish festival of booths Lev. 23, 34. 42.

Nah. 8, 15-17 ; whence the festival it-

self is called niapri 5n thefestival of the

booths, feast of the tabernacles, Lev. 23,

34. Deut. 16, 13. al. Once by way of

contempt of a small ruined house, Engl.

hut, Am. 9, 11. Elsewhere also of tents

for soldiers, 2 Sam. 11. 11. IK. 20, 12.

16. Poet, of the dwelling of God Ps. 18,

12. Job 36. 29.-2 K. 17, 30 r.-isa niaa

the booths of the daughters, usually ta-

ken for booths in which the maidens

prostituted themselves in the Babylo-

nian manner ; see Hdot. 1. 199, and art.

naj'ip. Perhaps it should read niaO

m'aa the booths in high places, conse-

crated to idols; see in naa no. 3.

2. a covert, as the lair of the lion,

Job 38, 40.

rfiSD (booths) Succoth, pr. n. 1. A
town in the tribe of Gad, Josh. 13, 27 %

on the east of the Jordan Judg. 8, 5. 1'

K. 7, 46. For its origin see Gen. 33,

17. niap p-QS Ps. 60, 8. 108, 8, the valley

of Succoth, in which the town stood,

perh. part of the valley of the Jordan,

el-Ghbr.

2. The first station of the Israelites

in the desert, on the Egyptian side of'

the Red Sea, Ex. 12, 37. 13, 20. Num.
33, 5.

3. Succoth-benoth. see in nao no. 1.

fi15D f. (r. ti=0) i. q. nap, a tent, ta-

bernacle, which the idolatrous Israelites

constructed in the desert in honour of

an idol, like the tabernacle of the cove-

nant in honour of Jehovah, Am. 5, 26

;

see on this passage in art. ]WZ> . Comp.
the oyijii] Uqu of the Carthaginians

Diod. Sic. 20. 65.

d^SO (dwelling in booths) Sukkiim,

pr. n. of an African people mentioned

along with the Libyans and Ethiopians,

2 Chr. 12, 3. Sept. Vulg. Troglodytes,

who dwelt along the coast of Ethiopia

. and also in Arabia.
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^5'^ Ex. 33, 22; fut

1. to interweave, to weave, to interlace,

espec. boughs and branches as a screen

or to form a booth or hut, P120
; hence

to hedge, to fence, see Hiph. Kindred

roots are TpiB, MO II, T
(

03 II. In Kal

poet. Ps. 139, 13 Tax -jasa "^son Mom
Aas< woven me in my mothers womb,

comp. Job 10, 11.—Since booths as well

as hedges were built for the protection

and security of men, and also of gardens

and vineyards, hence ~?0 is

2. to cover, i. e. a) to shelter, to pro-

tect, to cover by way of protection, pr. as

boughs and trees, with two ace. Job 40,

22 [17] ibbs d^ns *n3CP the lotus-trees

cover him with their shade. With b Ps.

140, 8. b) Genr. to cover, with ace. of

covering and bs, to cover over, Ex. 40,

3. 33, 22; ace. impl. 1 K. 8, 7 «b^
'j'hxrvis a"12*i3n and the cherubim cov-

ered the ark, lit. they covered over the

ark. Ex. 25, 20. 37, 20. 1 Chr. 28, 18.

Absol. Ez. 28, 14. 16. Intrans. to cover

oneself, to hide, Lam. 3,44 *p2 nisD.

v. 43.

—

Part. Tpp pr. covering; hence

a shed, mantlet, vinea, used in besieging

cities, Nah. 2, 6.

Hiph. T(Ott, fut. conv. "9*!, i. q. Kal.

1. to hedge in, tofence around, Job 38,

8 ; c. nsa 3, 23.

2. to cover, c. bs Ex. 40, 21. Also to

protect, c. by Ps. 5, 12, b Ps. 91. 4. TjDn

Vbin 1 Sam. 24, 4 and Judg. 3, 24, to

cover the feet, an euphemism for to ease

oneself, to satisfy a call of nature ; so

correctly Josephus Ant. 6. 13, 4, the

Talmudists Buxt. Lex. Talmud. 1472,

and so Sept. naqixaxtvuaaij&m, i. q. uno-

axtvuanir&tti, otvaaxsvciaaaitni.. At. least,

in accordance with Kimchi's opinion, it

is to void urine, which among Asiatic

nations the men also do in a sitting pos-

ture, covering themselves with the folds

of their wide garments.—Others : to lie

down,for sleep ,- so Syr. 1 Sam. 1. c. and
also Josephus (inconsistently) Ant. 5. 4.

2 ; but in that case no such circumlocu-

tion was necessary. See Muntinghe in

Diss. Lugdd. p. 1160. J. D. Michaelis

Supplem. p. 1743.

Pilp. ^636 to inflame, to incite, to

arouse; Is. 9, 10 ^oso? •pn'jsrroji and

his (EphraimV) enemies God will arouse.

19,2c-ns52 a^so -nzozolwill arouse
the Egyptians against the Egyptians. So
Sept. Targ. Syr. Vulg. and this is well

illustrated from the Talmudic usage by
Abulwalid ; see Thesaur. p. 951.—Others
with Schultens, to cover with arms, to

a- .-

arm; comparing Arab. dL& id.

Deriv. -O , -b (T
t
b), H30 , e^SO , M3D,

7$-q, "30^, Ti&ra, pr. n. niso. n:=o.
'

=P° , see r. Tj3D no. 2, Part.

' '??0 (enclosure) Secacah, pr. n. of a
town in the desert of Judah, Josh. 15.

61.

* ->5& in Kal not used, to befoolish;
well to be distinguished from the verb
b^'v to look at, which has nearly the
same sound. Corresponding are ip3
no. 2. b. Syr. Aph. Vlaf to act fool-

ishly, impiously, Chald. isox id.

Piel to make foolish, i. e. vain, fruit-

less, to frustrate, e. g. counsel 2 Sam.
15, 31. Is. 44, 25. Comp. bbirs

.

Hiph. to actfoolishly, with iiUS Gen.
31, 28 ; simpl. 1 Sam. 26, 21.—Aram.
Aph. id.

Niph. 1. to actfoolishly, pr. to show
oneself foolish, 1 Sam. 13, 13. 2 Chr.

16, 9.

2. to do wickedly, 2 Sam, 24, 10. 1 Chr.

21,8. Comp. 5>iD3,i>23, etc.

Deriv. the three following.

^30 m . foolish Jer. 4, 22. 5, 21. Eec.

2, 19. 7, 17.—Syr. jLoc id.

-£0 m. folly, concr.fools Ecc. 10, 6.

nibr© r: (r. 5>30) folly, found only ire

Ec.clesias.tes, c. 2, 3. 12. 13. 7, 25. 10, 1,

13. Once n^=ia id. Ecc. 1, 17.—Syr. id.

*}^ fut. -pD? ]. Pr. i. q. fSV

^\Xjm ,
to dwell, c. ace. pers. with whom.

2. to befamiliar with any one, to as-

sociate with, from the idea of dwelling:

together in the same tent or house.

Hence Part. *2b an associate, compan-

ion, friend, e. g. of a king Is. 22, 15.

Fem. r330 afemalefriend, attendant, 1

K. 1, 2. 4. Comp. Hiph.—Hence
3. With b and by of pers. to «fo kind-

ness to any one, to benefit. Job 22; 2. 35,
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3 • absol. 15, 3. Intrans. to profit, Job

34, 9. ,

4. i. q. Arab. /Tj«X*« Conj. I, IV, V,

to be poor, needy, see Pual and "J30E

,

nlJSDO . Many have despaired of find-

in" an accordance between this signifi-

cation and the others ; but it probably

comes from the notion of being seated,

which is kindred with that of dwelling.

The idea of being seated is closely con-

nected with that of sitting down, of sink-

ing from languor and debility ; comp.

Jmj' to sit, Conj. IV pass, to be com-

pelled to sit, to be lame ; Jkii* weak-
A ^>

ness in the camel's foot
; ^tX*J° a

weak, feeble man ; also sedere and sidere.

Arab. .TvX-**/ and Heb. "jSO, therefore

are pr. to be sunk in one's affairs, to be

ruined, comp. f^a, 7|?E.

Niph. i. q. Chald. It.hpa. to be endan-

gered. Ecc. 10, 9 whoso cleaveth wood

is endangered thereby. This significa-

tion is foreign from the other meanings

of the verb ; but it may be perhaps a

denominative from "pBi? knife, axe, q. v.

and hence to cut oneself, to be wounded,

as Vulg. vulnerabilur.

Pual part. "303 impoverished, see Kal

no. 4. Is. 40, 20nasnn "3D^n he that is

impoverished by an oblation, i. e. who
has little to offer.

Hiph. ysori 1. to acquaint oneself

with any one, c. as Job 22, 21. Also

with any thing, and hence to know, c.

ace. Ps. 139. 3 nniSDft •'s-fl-lJS all my
ways thou knowest, art acquainted with.

2. to be accustomed, to be wont, c. inf.

et \ Num. 22, 30.

Deriv. "jSD^, rwirpa.

1- 'r? in Kal not used, i. q. to shut

up, to close.—Chald. id. Syr. Arab, jia

,

X*,id.
Niph. to be shut up, stopped, Gen. 8,

2. Ps. 63, 12.

Piel i. q. "isp and "i'1»&n , to deliver

up or over, c. 1?3 Is. 19, 4.

II. "!-0
i. q. i3b q. v. to hire, Ezra

4,5.

^?9 m Kal not used, to be silent,

kindred with apffi to rest. Arab. o^X**/

Conj. I, IV, id. Samar. to attend.

i-ibo

Hiph. to keep silence, once Deut. 27, 9-

Sept. aiama, Vulg. attende.

^? m. (r. -^0) pr. a slender rod, e. g.

ofwillow, osier, from which baskets were
woven ; hence a wicker-basket, bread-

basket, Gen. 40, 17. Ex. 29, 3. 23. Num.
6, 15. al. Plur. n^O Gen. 40, 16. 18.

Comp. xavtov, xavlag, xuvaajQov, canis-

trum, pr. a basket woven from reeds, from

xdvv canna, a reed. Chald. X^D , KntD

,

Syr. liiff, Arab. aLL« id. JiLu, a basket-

maker.

SOD (twig, basket) Silla, pr. n. of a

town near Jerusalem, 2 K. 12, 21.

* N>? pr. i. q. r&D, b\c no. 1, to lift

up ; spec, to suspend, a balance, comp.

xiaa Job 6, 2, and hence to weigh ; comp.

Lat. pendeo and pendo. Once in

Pual pass, to be weighed ; Lam. 4, 2

T33 n^sipBri who are weighed with fine

gold, i. e. are comparable to pure gold.

Deriv. pr. n. K&D, K*feo, s&D.

"^V «7taJ fayop. in Piel ^p Zo

spring up, to leap up, to exult, Arab.

jJLa ' the horse so leaps that the

stones give forth sparks.' Job 6, 10 this

is still my comfort, t& Ci^ina rnlboN]

^bn? and I exult even under pain which

doth not spare, that I have not denied

the words of the Holy One. Sept. for

nnfepx has ^Ur'prjV, Targ. SJ'nxi I exult.

So Schultens Coram, in loc.—Others, as

Saadias, Abulwalid, Kimchi, compare

the Chald. ibp to burn, to roast, and

then make the second clause concessive

or parenthetic: and though I burn (am

tormented, comp. pVn) with pain which

doth not spare ; other explanations see

in Thesaur. p. 955. But the tradition of

the Sept. and Targ. as the oldest, may
well be received as having most author-

ity.—Hence

"i^Q (exultation) Seled, pr. n. m. 1

Chr. 2, 30.

* I. nbD i. q. j6a and \bo
,
pr. to lift

up, to raise. Hence

1. to suspend a balance, to weigh, see

Pual. Comp. in xVp .

2. to make light of, to contemn, like

Lat. elevare, Ps. 119, 118. Comp. Engl.

light and weighty as applied to things
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trifling or important.—Chald. and Syr.

id.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 2. Lam. 1, 15.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 1. Job 28, 16

wisdom -P2ix nnaa ttlson nb cannot be

weighed with gold of Ophir, cannot be

purchased with gold.

U. » iJC perhaps i. q. fiVdi (0 and
Si being interchanged), to rest, to be

quiet; Syr. %a* to cease, to rest, Chald. id.

t 9 always in panse, a musical

word, found 73 times in the Psalms
;

elsewhere only in Hab. 3, 3. 9. 13. It is

f>r. imper. nbo from r. nio II, with f>-

parag. !"&D , in pause fi^O
,

q. d. rest,

pause ! Its use seems to have been, in

chanting the words of the Psalm, to di-

rect the singer to rest, to pause a little,

while the instruments played an inter-

lude or symphony. It is a sign ofpause.

This use and interpretation is supported:

a) By the authority of the Sept. which

everywhere renders riijo by Siotpukfia,

q. d. interlude, symphony, sc. by instru-

mental music, b) By the position which
nio occupies in the Psalm. It stands

usually in the middle of a Psalm, at the

close of a certain section or strophe.

Thus in some Psalms it occurs only once,

Ps. 7, 6. 20. 4. 21, 3 ; in others twice, Ps.

4, 3. 5. 9, 17. 21 ; in others three times,

Ps. 3. 3. 5. 9. 32, 4. 5. 7. 66, 4. 7. 15. 68, 8.

: 20. 33 ; and is even four times repeated,

89, 5. 38. 46. 49 ; frequently also it stands

at the end of a Psalm, Ps. 3. 9. 24. Thus
it serves to divide a Psalm into several

strophes. Very rarely it is found in the

middle of a verse, Ps. 55,20. 57,4. Hab.

3, 3. 9. c) From Ps. 19. 17, where for

the simple fibo we find the fuller TTJifi

i"i?0
, which by apposition may be ren-

dered : instrumental music, pause, i. e.

let the instruments strike up a symphony,
and the singer pause.—In a similar sense

some derive ttbo from r. iibo I, to lift

up, and understand by it a raising of the
voice sc. in response to the instruments,

comp. xtos no. 1. e, and Job 21, 12. Others,

deriving it from the same root, render

it : suspend the voice, i. e. rest, pause,

as above. Bu-t the former etymology
is preferable.

Many have supposed, but without

good reason, that nbo is an abbrevia-

tion, composed of the initial letters of

three words. Such abbreviations are

indeed common among the Arabians

and later Jews, (as "mJ'i Rashi for "W
imi na^O Rabbi Solomon Jarghi.) but

it cannot be shown that they were known
to the ancient Hebrews. This supposed

abbreviation has been explained in vari-

ous ways, e. g. "ilSfJ <^b'J^b ab redi sur-

sum cantor, i. q. da capo, or niJliib yn*&

Hpfj the signfora change ofvoice or key j

but all these fall away of course with the

hypothesis itself. For more on this topic

see Michaelis Supplem. p. 1760. Rosen-

muller Comment, in Ps. T. I. p. LXVIL
ed. 2. Noldii Concord. Particul. Heb. p.

940. ed. Tymp. Eichhorn Bibl. der bibl.

Litteratur V p. 542 sq. Forkel's Gesch.

der Musik, I. p. 144. See Thesaur. p.

955 sq.

VO (weighed, r. &bo) Sallu, pr. n. m.

Neh. 12, 7 ; for which v. 20 ^D Sallai.

S^O (id.) Sallu, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 7;

for which Neh. 11, 7 sfeo.

»^D (id.) Salu, pr. n. m. Num. 25, 14.

1^0 Ez. 2, 6, and "pfe? Ez. 28, 24, a

thorn, prickle, pr. such as are found on

the shoots and twigs of the palm-tree;

from bo twig and "p, see in r. bbo no. 2.

Metaph. of wicked men Ez. 2, 6. Sept.

axolof.—Chald. KJ^O, NPi^D, Arab.

J^Lw thorns of the palm-tree.

* "bD fbt. rte?, once niboi* Jer. b,

7 Cheth. to forgive, to pardon. Chald.

and Zab. id. Eth. by transpos. "NHUA
to be clement, propitious, to pardon,

comp. Arab. J-gj* facilem se prsebuit.

Samar. to expiate. The primary idea

seems to be that of lifting up, taking

away, as in abo , nbo.—So of God, with

dat. either of sin Ex.' 34, 9. Num. 14, 19.

1 K. 8. 34. 36. Ps. 25, 11. Jer. 33, 8; or

of pers. Num. 30, 6. 9. 13. Deut. 29,

19. 1 K. 8. 50. 2 Chr. 6, 39 ; absol. Num.

14, 20. 2 K. 24, 4. Am. 7, 2. Lam. 3, 42.

Sept. IXuaxoftm, i»(pirjfii, etc.

Niph. to be forgiven, pardoned, e.g.

sin, c. dat. pers. Lev. 4, 20. 26. 35. 5, 13.

16. 18. Num. 15.25. 26. 28. al.

Deriv. rfbo . nrrin?

H50 m. forgiving Ps. 86, 5.
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^D (basket-maker? denom. from bo)

Sallai, pr. n. m. a) Neh. 11, 8. b) 12,

20, see 6p

.

Tin"1

!?!? f. forgiveness Ps. 130, 4; plur.

Neh.'9,i7. Dan. 9, 9. R. nbo.

*"^9 obsol. root, Arab. dUL, to

move along, to move about, to go, whence

JULgjO way, tract.—Hence

'"'p?? (without Dag. in 3 , and there-

fore for i"o!so) Salchah. pr. n. of a town

of Gad or Manasseh 1 Chr. 5, 11 ; in the

eastern limits of Batanea or Bashan,

now called t\i^s_o Salkhad, and by

the Arabian geographers Jl&.«_«o Sar-

khad. abounding in vineyards ; see

Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 99

8q. or I. p. 180 Germ, and note p. 507.

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App. p. 160.—

Deut. 3, 10. Josh. 12, 5. 13. 11. 1 Chr.

5, 11.

''29 fat- ^O? to lift up, to raise ;

like the kindred roots xbD , nbo , comp.
nbo, ybo, pbo, also b'bn, nbn, bas,

toMo. See Pilp.

1. to cast up into a heap, Jer. 50, 26.

Spec, to cast up earth into a causeway,
i. e. to prepare a way (comp. en Is. 49,

11), Is. 57, 14. 62, 10. Prov. 15, 19. Jer.

18, 15. Job 19, 12 Q3-il ibs iiVo'l and
T : - - T t-

casJ ?/p (prepare) their way unto me.

30, 12. Without r{K Ps. 68, 5 6b casf

up, prepare, sc. the way.
2. Prom the idea of being elevated,

high, comes the signif. to move to and
fro, to wave, of things lofty, tall, slender,

flexible. Espec. of the slender and pen-
dulous boughs and twigs of trees, as of

willows and the palm-tree, which are
used for weaving baskets and bound
into brooms ; comp. bbi

,
bbt

,
J-Jv

,

whence trbtVr shoots, tendrils; also bbn
no. 1, 2, whence D^nbn .—Hence D^bo

O a
_,

and rvib&ba (Arab. sing. jLL*,) baskets,

i. e. of wicker-work, woven from slender

twigs
; comp. the lengthened forms

6l
? t5?0 (b being changed for 5) the

pendulous shoots of the palm, from
which brooms are made, (whence the
Syr. and Chaldee verb "

(
5D to sweep

with brooms,) and ^3233 basket, as also

kindr. &»a basket, Chald. N3S id. Arab.

^»«o« to weave baskets.— Further,
as the branches of the palm-tree, be-

fore they put forth, are covered with
thorns or prickles, these are designated

" s

by nouns from the same root, as J^mu

and E^Lw thorns growing upon the

branches of the palm, and Heb. "jibo

,

pSO a thorn or prickle growing upon a

branch or twig, from bo (pr. twig) and

the formative syllable "ji. The Arab.

jLLaajo a large needle, is so called from

its resemblance to a thorn or prickle.

Pilp. i. q. Kal no. 1. metaph. Prov. 4,

8

^^.^ P. exalt her. sc. wisdom, with praises.

Hithpo. bbiFiOrt (denom. fr. nbbb)

to oppose oneself as a mound or dam,

to resist, c. s Ex. 9, 17 bb/inos *^"ii:>

"^Bsa as yet opposesl thou thyself against

my people ?

Deriv. nbbb , cbo , nbpa , blbott

From no. 2. bo, -pbo and •pbo, nibobp,

and pr. n. xbo .
nbs .

rissO f. (r. bbo) a mound, rampart,

especially a mound thrown up by be-

siegers against a city, 2 K. 19, 32. Ez.

4, 2. 2 Sam. 20, 15. Jer. 32, 24. 33, 4. al.

D?D ro. a stair-case, ladder, Gen. 28,

12, i. q. Arab. LLl . R. bb_D .

rrfrpbp f. plur. (r. bbo no. 2) i. q.

D^bp , wicker-baskets, so called from the

slender twigs from which they are

woven, Jer. 6, 9. Sept. Vulg. KaQxallog,

cartallus.

^59 obsol. root, pr. to be elevated,

high, like xbp
,
nbo , bbp

,

pbp . Hence

2?Q m. in pause sbo, c. sufF. "'sbp

,

plur. tr^bo

1. a rock ; not found in the kindred

dialects ; but comp. Sanscr. cild rock,

Lat. silec-s silex. Num. 20, 8. 10. 11.

24, 21. Judg. 6, 20. Job 39, 1. 28. Ps. 137,

9. "i33 'd a great rock Is. 32, 2. rbsn-jifl

a tooth (sharp crag) of a rock 1 Sam.

14, 4. Sometimes of a fortress situated

upon a high rock, in which there is

security from enemies, Is. 31, 9. 33, 16.

Hence metaph. of God as a refuge,

Ps. 18, 3. 31, 4. 40, 3. 42, 10.
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2. Sfe/a, i. e. Petra, pr. n. of the an-

cient capital city of the Idumeans.

situated between the Dead Sea and the

Elanitic Gulf in a valley shut in by

lofty rocks. Written with the article

sbari Judg. 1. 36. 2 K. 14, 7. Poet, with-

out the art. Is. 16. 1
;
perh. Is. 42, 11.

Gr. JlfTQix, later ai nhoai ; in the mid-

dle ages Vullis Mosis, whence the mo-

dern name .^"f* 15^15 Wady Musa.

The city was subdued by the Romans
under Trajan, and restored by Adrian.

Its remains still exist, consisting of

splendid sepulchres and temples exca-

vated in the rock, an amphitheatre, etc.

They were first visited by Burckhardt

in 1812. See Burckh. Trav. in Syr. p.

421. Irby and Mangles' Travels, p. 415

sq. Laborde Voyage de l'Arabie Petree,

fol. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 514 sq.

573 sq.

E??Q obsol. quadril. root, to swal-

low down, to consume, as in Chald.

Hence

Bl^D m. a species of locust, winged

and esculent, Lev. 11, 22. Sept. uuvix^g,

Vulg. attacus.

H?9 m Kal not used. Some mod-

ern intpp. assume for it the primary idea

of slipping, sliding, comparing Arab.

• L_aXw to oint, to smear, also to slip

away, to pass away, Germ, schlilpfen,

Engl, to slip, and kindr. pbn i. q. Gr.

ulilifm ; whence in Piel to make slippery

a way (Prov. 19, 3), and then to cause to

fall, e. g. a cause, uyulltiv 81-xijv (Ex.

23, 8); bo A. Schultens ad Prov. p.

.203. Fasi in Jahn'sNeue philol. Jahrbb.

IV p. K5S. But this is not confirmed by
any exegetical tradition, either of the

ancient versions or of the Rabbins.

All these give the idea to pervert, to

.wrest, and then to subvert, to overthrow,

l. q. "Sri
. njs , either directly or indi-

rectly ; Gr. tjxolww, Vulg. siibvertere.

So too the Chald. though not freq. as

tpVnox to be distorted, wry, as the

mouth, Targ. Esth. 6, 10 ; tpbD perverse

of lip, Targ. Prov. 10, 10. It is safer

therefore to rest in this view.

Piel r,bq . fut. tfs&l ,
part. tjibDia .

1. to pervert, to- wrest, e. g. a) The
words of any one (comp. ^§n Jer. 23,

36) ; Ex. 23
;

8for a gift (bribe) blindeth

those that see, and pervertelh (C|ittT) the

words of the righteous ; Vulg. snbvertit

Sept. Ivfialverui. Deut. 16, 19. Prov. 22
12. b) The way or conduct of any-

one, i. q. to make perverse, Prov. 19, 3;
comp. Lev. 3, 9.

2. to subvert, to overthrow, to destroy

persons (comp. "Sri Prov. 12, 7) ; Job

12, 19 ?fcp_-i eparnsjl and overthroweth

the mighty ; Sept. xuTtin^fi/x. Prov.

21, 12. 13, 6 righteousness keepelh the

upright in the way, nxan ^Von nsiam
but wickedness overthroweth sin i. e.

concr. sinners. Hence

t|?0 m.perverseness, Prov. 11, 3. 15 4.

*
P«?? or p?0 Chald. to go vp. to as-

cend, Dan. 7, 3. 8. 20. Plur. ipio Dan.

2, 29. Ezra 4, 12. Fut. p&? see in r.

pDS —In Tararg. often for Heb. nis.

Syr. Sam. id.

^2? obsol. root, Arab. oJLw to

rub off, to strip off husks, etc. whence
s " '

v^J~w pearl-barley, grits. Talm. n^D
to cut chips of wood, "pFiiq chips;

Chald. nbio , NFiVlO
, fine meal, flour.—

Hence

Ffeo f. (but with m. Ex. 29, 40,) c.

surf. PiF&D Lev. 2, 2 -.fine meal, flour, the

finest and purest, Sept. aifilSahi, Lev. 2,

1 sq. 5, 11. 6, 13. Num. 8, 8. 1 K. 5, 2.

1 Che 9, 29. Ez. 16, 13. 19. al. rtb

tnan wheaten flour Ex. 29, 2. By ap-

posit. rib m:p Gen. 18, 6. Chald. id.

see in r. nbo

DP see DiBD

132 "15'Jap Samgar-Nebu, pr. n. of a

Babylonian military commander, Jer. 39,

3. Perh. ' sword of Nebo,' i. e. of Mer-

cury ; from Pers. -AxL+m sword, and

133 q. v.
""

'_ 99 m - quadrilit. vine-blossom, ol-

vardv. Cant. 7, 13 nns ',esh ruiiB ds?

-i"]^sn whether the vine puis forth, and

its blossom, opens. 2, 13 "HEO COEan the

vines are in blossom, v. 15 ited a3 'i;

5 ;?

our vineyards are in blossom (comp. Ex.

9, 31 bsni nnuissn). Symm. olmv&ij.

Sept. xvgni'Qa), xyjiQifffiog.—Chald. id.

in Targ. for Heb. Ciai Is. 18, 5. Syr.

]lf£aa id. see Is. 17, 11 Pesh. Zab.
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ilso of other blossoms, as of hemp, see

Norberg Lexid. p. 159.—Some of the

Rabbins understand by this word not

the blossom but the young grapes just

jut of the blossom, see Surenhusii

Mishna T. I. p. 309 ; so the Vulgate Cant.

1, 13, and also Kimchi, but the former

sense is to be preferred on account ofCant.

I, 13 and 7, 13.—This quadril. is formed

apparently from DO aroma, fragrance,

ind 11n »lXJ& to burst forth as a blos-

som. See more in Thesaur. p. 959,

}60.

*^|?D fu t. TjbD'i 1. to place or lay

ipon any thing, to impose, so as to rest

)r be supported upon any thing. Chald.

IjBD id. to lean upon, be supported ; Ithp.

to trust in. Syr. id. also of reclining at

table. Ethiop. fl^^H to recline upon,

to lean upon. Kindr. is ?|an .—Spec.

I>S -n t^O to lay the hand upon any
thing, pr. so as to lean upon it, Ex. 29,

10. 15. 19. Lev. 1, 4. 3, 2. 8. 14. So too

Lev. 24, 14. Num. 27, 18. Deut. 34, 9.

But Am. 5, 19 "iiprrbs in; rftW and
leans his hand upon the wall.—Intrans.

to lean or rest upon any thing. Ps. 88, 8

M^n n ?->zO "bs thy wrath lielh heavy
upon me.

2. to uphold, to sustain, to support, pr.

to let lean upon c. ace. Ps. 37, 17. 24. 54.

6. Ex. 30, 6 n"j-\xv "nab they that up-
held Egypt, the allies of Egypt. Is. 59,

16. 63, 5; c. b Ps. 145, 14. Part. pass.

"l^BD upheld, propped, i. e. firm, un-
moved, Ps. 112, 8. Is. 26, 3. With two
ace. to sustain one with any thing, i. e.

to bestow upon him, to give bountifully

;

Gen. 27, 37 -Proas 1D-Pni )M corn and
new wine have I bestowed upon him. Ps.

51. 14.

3. to draw near, to approach, c. bx
Ez. 24, 2. Syr. id.—This signification

connects itself with that of leaning up-
on, being contiguous, etc. comp. Rabb.
"jB to hang together, be connected,
near, -pao near.

Niph. to be supported, upheld, c. b?
Judg. 16, 29 ; to stay oneself, to rest upon,
Is. 36, 6. 2 K. 18, 21. Metaph. 2 Chr.
32, 8. Ps. 71, 6. Is. 48, 2.

Piel. to stay, i. e. to refresh, c. 3 Cant.
8,5.

Deriv. S"DTai3, pr. n. ifi-Maoi and

^^^O (Jehovah sustains him) Se-

machiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 26, 7.

^'=V obsol. root, of which the sig-

nif. is not known. In Heb. we may
compare r. bttia II to make like, to be

like; also z&z image ; and in the Indo-

European tongues perh. Lat. simile, Gr.

o/icdog.—Hence

3BD and 5^0 m. in pause baO , a like-

ness, image, Ez. 8, 3. 5. Deut. 4, 16. 2
Chr. 33, 7 basn ^OS a statue of likeness,

i. e. a sculptured likeness, carved image,

v. 15.

Q -y obsol. root. Arab. *_& to smell;

8 > 1
l»*+-w any thing fragrant.—Hence

D^ISO m. plur. aromatics, spices, Ex.

30, 34. C^ao nnap fragrant incense

Ex. 30, 7. 40, 27. Lev. 4. 7. 16, 12. Num.

4, 16. al. Syr. pais aroma, (puQjiaxov.

j
— w in Kal not used, (comp. kindr.

"at ,) to mark off, to designate. Talmud.

"ap , whence "iO^O mark, sign. It is

sometimes improperly compared with

the Gr. ar^alvu), in which v does not be-

long to the root.

Niph. part. "a03 marked off, designat-

ed, e. g. a place. Is. 28. 25 -aDJ rnrajsi

and (sows) the barley in the appointed

place i. e. in the field marked off. So

Targ. Saad. Kimchi, and this interpre-

tation is to be preferred.—Others, fat

barley, from the root .^v*-*" i- Q- "^ to

be fat : but this is repugnant both to the

laws of syntax and to the context ; see

Comm. on Is. in loc. The signification

millet in Sept. Theod. Aqu. Vulg. is

merely conjectural.

* i'—O to stand erect, to bristle, <pQia-

<juv. a) Pr. of hair, see Piel and iao
;

hence of a person in terror, to shudder,

Ps. 119, 120 "nba TOO, Symm. vqSotqi-

%ii. b) Of bristling points; whence
iaoa any thing pointed, a nail, and

t , Chald. 153D, to fasten with nails-

Piel id. to stand erect, e. g. the hair

Job 4, 15.—Hence

TED m. bristling, oq&o&qi*, Jer. 51, 27,

an epithet of the insect pbv

* ^?C obsol. root, perh. i. q. C3D lo be
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(horny, bristling ; kindr. are X3ia, Syr.

jjjj, to hate.—Hence nx»35 and

nsflO (thorny) Senaah, pr. n. of a

town oi' Judah Ezra 2, 35. Neh. 7, 38.

With the art. Neh. 3, 3.

1213330 pr. n. Sanballat, the satrap of

the king of Persia in Samaria, Neh. 2,

10. 4, 1. 6, 1. 2. 12. 14. 13, 28. He was

a Horonite, from Horonaim, a town of

Moab. The name appears to be of Per-

sian origin. Bohlen compares t>^olx*«

'lauded by the army,' and Sanscr. send-

balat ' giving strength to the army.'

*
• '3D obsol. root, prob. to be thorny,

bristling; kindr. with K36, and perh.

with "Jia to be pointed.—Hence

•"130 m. 1. a thorn-bush, bramble,

Ex. 3. 2 sq. Deut. 33, 16—Syr. jli« id.

Arab. UL* and LLw senna, folia senna?.

Chald. and Talmud. «;;D id.

2. Seneh. pr. n. of a pointed rock

(Thorn-rock) opposite Michmash ; in

pause nao (as bdizJ in pause Baa) 1

Sara. 14, 4. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

11. p. 116.

!"120, perh. palm-branch, i. q. !"13630
;

see in nso-p^P, art. PHnp lett. e. R.

rW30, c . art ntj^an (the bristling, r.

»36) Senuah, pr. n. Neh. 11, 9, prob. fem.

*"!jjC Chald. quadril. to blind ; de-

rived according to C. B. Michaelis from

the trilit. sli to shine, with D prefixed,

see Lehrg. p. 862 ; or according to Si-

monis compounded from Lu* to glitter

and 15" to blind.—Hence

D^SO m . plur. blindness Gen. 19, 11.

2 K. 6, 'l8.

S^HID pr. n. Sanherib, Sennacherib,

Sept. ^fi'vu/TjQifi, Stvvaxi]Qeifi, Hdot.

martt/uQiftos, king of Assyria from 714

to 696 B. C. when he was slain in the

temple of Nisroc.h by his two sons, 2 K.

18, 13. 19, 16. 36. Is. 36, 1. 37, 21. 37.

See further concerning him Hdot. 2. 141.

Berosi Fragmentum ap. Euseb. Chron.

Armen. ed. Aucher. T. I. p. 42, 43.

—

Bohlen derives this name from Sanscr.

sendgrib ' conqueror of armies,' to which

corresponds mod. Pers. v_/jjj ^i**/.

I" 9 obsol. root, in Chald. and Syr.

to sweep with a broom made of branches ;

but this is secondary, see in bV& no. 2.—
Hence ftiD-and the two following.

'"'J??? (palm-branch) Sansannah, pr.

n. of a town in the south of Judah Josh.

15, 31.

CSpSD m . plur. i. q. D"^], fciibp&n,

palm-branches, i. e. the pendulous twigs

and boughs, Cant. 7, 9. See more in

bbono. 2. R. 136.

~
*r^9 quadrilit. Jin of fishes, Lev.

11,9. Deut. 14, 9. The origin is uncer-

tain. Perh. from Juii\ to hasten, and

_aj to flee, to hasten, Pi. to propel.

CD m . (r. 6*10) a moth, in clothing Is.

51, 8 ; so called from its leaping.—Syr.

o • s »

pus, Chald. XD6, id. Arab, m****'

moth, weevil, louse. Gr. ar\q.

nCDCant. 1, 9, see nwo.

ittCQ Sisemai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 40.

"'•iV fat.
'
1?6?, to prop, to vphold,

to support, Chald. and Arab. Juuv id.

With ace. Ps. 18, 36. Ts. 9, 6. Prov. 20,

28. Then to sustain, to aid, to strength-

en, Ps. 20, 3. 41, 4. 94, 18. Spec, ab n?Q

to stay (strengthen) the heart, i. e. to

refresh oneself with food, see ~\ no. 1. a.

Gen. 18. 5 Q=2b lire strengthen your

heart, refresh yourselves with food. Ps.

104, 15. With two ace. Judg. 19, 5. 8

;

ace. impl. 1 K. 13, 7 rm'6 refresh thyself.

Deriv. ISD'O

.

*i?P Chald. to aid, to help, c. b Ezra

5, 2.^'

*
• |3;C anal Xtyo/t. i. q. Arab. ,e**«

to run, to rush, spoken also of tempests ;

see Thesaur. p. 962—Ps. 55, 9 rwo Tvn

a rushing wind.

CTW? m . (r. t|S6) 1. a cleft, fissure ;

s^an ST 2
? .

the clefi °f the rock Jud£- 15
'

8." 11. Plur. B^bafi WSO Is. 2, 21.

57, 5.

2. a branch, bough, Is. 17, 6. 27, 10.

See riBSD —Both these significations

are also united in Arab. &\JLw

.

* C|?0 to divide, i. q. Arab. ^*»m>>

the letters C] and 3 being interchanged.

Hence l^»0 , fiBSD , fiBSO

.
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Piel J)3>B as denom. from Srj^SO no. 2,

to disbranch, to lop the boughs of a tree,

Is. 10. 33.

Deriv. the three in Kal, S^BSs; , "i&S'ip,

and

J|?D adj. verbal (of the form bap) di-

vided, i. e. a man of divided mind, who

has no sure faith in regard to divine

things, but is driven hither and thither,

a doubter, skeptic, o-xejtriy.og, plur. CBSD
Ps. 119, 113. Sept. Tiuydvofioi, Vulg.

iniqui.

HS?D f (
r . SSp) i. q. tp>&, and only

in plur. niBSO branches, Ez. 31, 6. 8.

Corap. MBino

.

HS3?D f (
r . qSD) plur. QiSJ'O , divided

opinions, parties ; 1 K. 18, 21 Tia "IS

D^BS&n "wir-ls dTjGB onx , Vulg. ws-

quequo claudicatis in duas partes, i. e.

Aow Zom>- cfo ye hesitate between the two opi-

nions, the worship of Jehovah or Baal?

* "^ fut. ISO?, kindr. with iSifl and

isic q. v.

1. to be violently agitated, tossed, e. g.

the sea by tempests Jon. 1, 11. 13. Trop.

of adversity Is. 54, 11. Comp. Pi.

2. Act. to rush on as a tempest, spoken

of a foe Hab. 3. 14.

Niph. to be agitated, disquieted, of the

heart, 2 K. 6, 1 1.

Piel "isp to toss about, to scatter, e. g.

a people, Zech. 7, 14.

Po. intrans. to be driven, scattered, by
a tempest, as chaff Hos. 13, 3.

Deriv. the two following.

"T?? m. a storm,, tempest, Am. 1. 14.

Jon. 1, 4. 12. Jer. 23. 19. 25, 32. al.

n??9 ? a storm, tempest, Is. 29. 6. 40,

24. 41, 16. Zech. 9, 14. Job 38, 1. Ps.

107, 29. al. Also rni'O nn Ps. 107, 25,

n'iSD ran Ez. 13, 11* 13, a storm-wind.

Once rnro in many Mss. 2 K. 2, 1.

>|? m. (r. ?|£o) plur. epeo , also nisp

,

fliap; c." stiff. 'BO.

1. sill, threshold. Judg. 19, 27. 2 K.

12, 10. al. saep.—Chald. and Sam. id.

Syr. jiki atrium.

2. a dish, basin, bowl, Ex. 12, 22. Zech.
12,£. Plur. cap Jer. 52, 19, rns'p 2
Sam. 17, 28, nisp 1 K. 1; 50. al.

3. Saph. pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 21, 18 ; for

which 1 Chr. 20, 4 "'BO Sippai.

"^V obsol. root, Talmud, in Pe. and
Aph. to feed an infant, to give to eat.

Hence sxispp.

* "'15 fut. "iBO/i to smile the breast,

as a s gesture of mourning; hence to

mourn, to lament, chiefly for the dead,

with b of the dead/or whom one mourns,

1 K. 14, 13. Jer. 16, 6. Gen. 23, 2 ; \>3 2

Sam. 11, 26. Zech. 12, 10 ;
^sb 2 Sam.

3, 31 ; absol. Jer. 4, 8. 16, 5. Ecc. 12, 5 ;

for a public calamity Is. 32, lg (c. bs).

Jer. 49, 3. Joel 1, 13. Mic. 1. 8. Zech. 7, 5.

It is often so applied as to include the

voice of mourners, i. q. to wail, Mic. 1, 8

rriBpX / will wail I will make a
wailing (ISOp) like the jackals. Jer. 22,

18 they shall not lamentfor him, saying,

Ah my brother 1 34, 5. Still the primary

signification seems to be that of beat-

ing, i. q. Lat. plangere, and not excla-

mation ; as in the Gr. o<fud-aC,b>, and this

the Sept. expresses in several passages

by xonrwd-tu, as 1,3. 32, 12 D"HBO O^O-b?
they smite upon the breasts sc. the wo-

men, comp. Nah. 2, 8. (Comp. Lat.

plangere pectora, libera.) There is here

no difficulty in referring the particip.

O^-TSO to the women, since they are

expressly mentioned, though at a consi-

derable distance previously, viz. in the

beginning of v. 11, nia:xir Wvn ; see

Heb. Gramm. § 144. n. 1.

Niph. to be mourned for, lamented,

Jer. 16, 4. 25, 33.

Deriv. IBpB

.

•"^V fut. SiBO 1

!

1 1. to scrape, to

scrape off. Kindr. are rpo. fjpx, Cjp'j.

Arab. \Juu to sweep away, as the wind

dust; oLw a scattering wind. Spoken

of the beard, to shave, Is. 7, 20.—Hence

a) to take away life Ps. 40, 15 ; or per-

sons from life, to destroy, Gen. 18, 23.

24. Deut. 29, 18. b) Intrans. to be taken

away, to perish, Jer. 12, 4.

2. i. q. f|p^ q. v. to add, only in imperat.

»iEp Is. 29, 1. Jer. 7. 21, and inf. rvi£p Is.

30, 1. Also, to add to any thing, to aug-

ment, (see C|p^ no. 2.) c. bs> Num. 32. 14.

Niph. 1. to be taken away, to be de-

stroyed, to perish, Gen. 19. 15 17. Num.

16, 26. Prov. 13, 23 ; espec. in war, 1 Sam.

12, 25. 26, 10. 27, 1. 1 Chr. 21. 12.
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2. Pass, of Hiph. to be scraped toge-

ther ; Is. 13, 15 every onefound shall be

thrust through, rnna ssp nsqjrrbai

and every one scraped together (seized,

caught) shall fall by the sword; Sept.

o'hivtg awnyfiivoi uol.

Hiph. to scrape together, to heap up,

c. is upon any one, as calamities Deut.

32, 23. Sept. owiifa.

"jlED" m. (r. ^ED) pr. a covering with

boards, wainscot, ceiling, of the temple,

1 K. 6, 15.

* n£D and FiSTD, see Piel and HBtoa.

1. to pour, to pour out ; Arab. 4>Juu

to pour out, as blood, water, tears.—In

the derivatives it includes the shedding

of blood, nsira ; the inundation of wa-
ter, rPEO no. 1 ; the falling of seed, n^EO

no. 2; the falling off of hair, Pi. fiBB,

nnso, rnaoia.

2. to anoint se. by pouring oil upon a

person ; comp. T(oi , Syr. wujju to pour,

Aph. to anoint as bishop.—1 Sam. 2, 36

riinsn rns-ts jo ^neo anoint me (put

me), Ipray thee, into one of the priests'1

offices.—Hence
3. to spread out, as water poured out

is spread ; Ethiop. ft-^ih to expand, to

spread. See Pu. and art. ninSDna cush-

ions.

4. With h'J to pour upon, i. e. to add,

to adjoin; see Niph. and Hithp. In this

way the signif. ofadding together or ad-

joining found in these conjugations, is

readily reconciled with the certain one
of pouring.

Niph. to adjoin oneself to another, c.

Vs ; see Kal no. 4. Is. 14, 1 b$ ipieojI

aP5£ r ''? and shall adjoin themselves to

the house of Jacob, add themselves to it.

Parall. JT^:. Sept. nyooTt&rpnai.

Piel nso and neb 1. to pour out

strong drink ; Hab. 2, 15 Tjnan nsOtt
who pourest out thy glow, sc. of wine as
heating and intoxicating. Targ. sbt

2. to make flow out or fall off sc. the
hair by disease, scab. etc. hence i. q. to

make bald the head Is. 3, 17; comp. in

Kal no. 1.

Pual to be poured out, i. e. to lie pros-
trate ; so of the poor of the people. Job
30, 7 wsq^ Vnn rnn under the thorn-

bushes they lie prostrate, stretched out.

Hithp. to adjoin oneself i. q. Niph.

c. 2, 1 Sam. 26, 19 they have driven me
out this day

">J
riin:a nsncnia\from ad-

joining myself to the inheritance of Je-

hovah, from abiding in it. Targ. and
Vulg. habitare.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1.

FlHBO f. scurf scab, mange, so called

from the flowing or falling off of the

hair, Lev. 1 3, 2. 14, 56. Comp. Piel MBia

in r. nso

.

- T

''BO Sippai, see C]D no. 3.

H^BO m. (r. fiSO) pr. 'what is poured

out,' effusum. Hence
1. an inundation, flood, plur. Job 14

19.

2. the self-sown, what grows of itself,

i. e. grain produced spontaneously from

the self-sown kernels of the former year,

without new seed, Lev. 25, 5. 11. 2 K.

19, 29. Is. 37, 30. Comp. UiTio. Sept.

T« UVTOfittTU.

TO^BD f (r. 'EG) a ship, spec, with a

deck, once Jon. 1, 5. Syr. and Arab. id.

"PBD m. (r. ISO) sapphire, a species

of gem of a cerulean hue (Ex. 24, 10.

Ez. 1,26. 10, 1), so called from its beauty

and splendour; Ex. 28, 18. 39, 11. Job

28, 6. 16. Plur. C^tiO Cant. 4, 14. Is.

54, 1 1.—Syr. \LWa , Chald. TED, -pbbo,

Gr. auncfUQoq.

^V obsol. root, prob. i. q. JjLw,

bsuj , to be low, depressed. Hence

^BD m. a dish, bowl, found only in

Judg. 5. 25. 6, 38. Comp. C]D no. 2, id.

Chald. Talmud, id.

* "I? fut. -|BO:, once "?'<? Deut. 33,

19; pr. to cover, comp. the kindred "jEX.

Hence
1. to cover with beams or rafters, to

roof with two ace. 1 K. 6, 9.

2. to cover with boards, to wainscot, to

ceil, 1 K. 7, 3. 7. Jer. 22, 14. Hagg. 1, 4.

3. to cover over, i. e. to hide, to pre-

serve ; only Part. pass. "1EO hidden, pre-

served; Deut. 33, 19 bin' -J^a riEiB,

see in r. T?a Kal. ' Deut. 33, 21 --Q «'"i»l

jiSD FJjna rpbn oaj he saw— that

there the portion of (assigned by) the

lawgiver was -preserved. ; here "pBD does

not agree in gender with rtjrbn to which
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it belongs, comp. Gen. 49, 15 ; see Lehrg.

p. 721.

Deriv. yrap, SirfiO.

* ^]?3 a root of uncertain signif.

whence J|0 threshhold, dish.

Hithpo. C)Binpn denom. from P)D , to

stand or wait on the threshold, Ps. 84, 11.

* *• Pr:?. rarely P^"1? see Hiph. and

pE
:J ; fut. p30^ ; lo strike, to smite with

the hand so as to make a noise, fo c/ap ;

comp. Engl, 2o spank. Arab. iTLJUu

and <&jL«fi id.—Spec, a) T|"]?"i? 'o to

smite upon the thigh, a gesture of self-

reproach, Jer. 31, 19; Ti^-^X Ez. 21, 17.

Comp. II. 12. 162. ib. 15. 397. Od. 13.

198. b) DiB3-rx pen to smite the palms

together, to clap the hands, in indigna-

tion Num. 24, 10 ; in derision, c. is Lam.

2, 15. Job 27, 23 where 31 Codd. have

instead of 0. Also without c^sp Job

34. 37. c) to smite in chastisement,

spoken of God, Job 34. 26.

Hiph. P^SwH c. 3, to strike hands

with any one, Is. 2. 6. This may refer

to covenants, or to traffic and other in-

tercourse.

Deriv. ps'w

.

*H.pSw and p|TD 1 K. 20, 10.

1. to vomit, to vomit forth, Jer. 43, 26.

Syr. Pa. id.

2. to be enough, to suffice, 1 K. 20, 10.

Chald. psp, Syr. > ,niw, id.—The pri-

mary idea, whence have arisen both

significations, seems to be that of abun-

dance, redundancy. Hence

P?? m. c. suff.' ipsa , sufficiency, abun-
dance, Job 20 22.

"'I?, fut. -Tstn 1. Pr. to scratch, to

scrape. Chald. "iep to scrape, to shave
;

Syr. Pa. jam id. Ethpa. to be shaven,

shorn ; nap fjJaa a barber ; Arab. -Lw

to scrape, to sweep, whence Juu a rasp.

—From the idea of scraping may come

^
thatofpoZjsA/ng-. and hence ofsparkling,
see "vso, ibid ; but this is not certain.

2. to write, pr. to scratch or grave in

letters
; comp. ygaqxa to write, also anp

,

fi!?3 1 which all come from the idea of
cutting in, graving. It is less usual than

*3, and is found only in Part. ISO a

writer, scribe, Ps. 45, 2. Jer. 36, 3 ; np|5

isbn a writer's ink-horn Ez. 9, 2. 3.

Spec, a) r^an ied tlie king's scribe,

secretary, an officer of state who wrote
the royal edicts, etc. 2 K. 12, 11. 2 Chr.
24, 11 ; so xuT t'io/r

t
v -isbn the scribe

2 K. 18, 18. 19, 2. 22, 3. 8 sq. 1 Chr. 24,

6. Is. 36, 3. 37,2; also without art. "BO
2 Sam. 8, 17. 20, 25. 1 Chr. 18, 16.

Sometimes several scribes are mention-

ed, 1 K. 4, 3. Esth. 3, 12. 8, 9 ; comp.

Jer. 36. 23. b) a military scribe or tri-

bune, who had charge of the conscription

and muster-rolls, muster-master, 2 K. 25,

19. Jer. 52. 25. 2 Chr. 26, 11. Is. 33, 18.

So prob. Jer. 37, 15, as having charge

of the public prison. Genr. of a mili-

tary leader, Judg. 5, 14. Comp. Arab.

^jjS to levy a conscription, JLwJo an

army so levied, c) In the later books, a

scribe, yoafjficnii*', one skilled in the sa-

cred books and in the law, 1 Chr. 27, 32.

Jer. 8. 8. Ezra 7, 6 Ezra was a scribe

(sb Sin) skilled in the law of Moses.

So as a title of Ezra, Neh. 8, 1 sq. 12,

26. 36. Ezra 7, 11. Syr. f^aa, Arab.

s s,

v^J'O, id.

3. Fut. -sp*1

,
lo count, to number, pern,

by marking down or checking each one

;

Gen. 15. 5. 41, 49. Lev. 15. 13. 28. Deut.

16, 9. Ps. 48. 13. 139, 18. So to number

one's steps, i. e. diligently to observe

him, Job 14. 16. 31, 4 ; to number a peo-

ple, to enrol, Ps. 87, 6.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 3, to be num-
bered 1 Chr. 23, 3. Often ana nss^ 6tb

it shall not be numbered for multitude,

i. e. shall be innumerable. Gen. 16, 10. 32,

13. 1 K. 3, 8. 8, 5. Jer. 33, 22. Hos. 2, 1.

Piel iB3, fut. -iBp^ 1. i. q. Kal no.

3. to count, lo number, Ps. 22, 18. 40, 6.

Job 38, 37.

2. to recount, to narrate, to tell, to de-

clare, Job 15, 17. Jer. 23 28. With ace.

of thing and \ of pers. Gen. 21, 66. 29,

13. Ex. 18, 8. Judg. 6. 13. Ps. 48. 14. Job

12, 8. al. bx of pers. Gen. 37, 10 ; ">M!<3

Ex. 10, 2 ; \ of pers. and bs of thing Joel

1, 3 ; Vx of thing. Ps. 2, 7 p'n-bs nnspst

/ will declare concerning the decree. 69,

27. Often spec, to recount with praise,

to celebrate, e. g. the name of God Ex.
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9, 16. Ps. 22, 23 (^ of pers.) 102, 22 ; also

his praises Ps. 9, 15. 78, 4. Is. 43, 21

;

his glory Ps. 19, 2. 96, 3 ; his works and

deeds Ps. 73, 28. 107, 22. 145, 6 ; his

wondrous acts Ps. 9, 2. 26, 7. 75, 2.

—

Job 28, 27 then did God see and declare

it sc. wisdom in and through hi-s works.

3. Absol. to declare, i. q. to speak, to

discourse ; Is. 43, 26 p^n yj-qb ->EO

speak, that Ihou mayest be justified. Ps.

64, 6. 73, 15.

Poal pass, of Piel no. 2, to be recount-

ed, told, Hab. 1, 5 ; b of pers. Is. 52, 15.

Job 37, 20 ; ) of pers.' and thing Ps. 22. 31

.

Deriv. rhso, mso, msb, -,->&o,

ISDO , and the four here following.

""©C Chald. m. 1. a scribe, secretary,

who accompanied the satrap or govern-

or of a province, Ezra 4, 8. 9. 17. 23.

See Hdot. 3. 128.

2. a scribe, ygvtfj/jaTivs, skilled in the

sacred books and the law, Ezra 7, 12.

21. See r. ns& Kal no. 2. c.

1BD m . (r. -SO) c. surf. "nsO, plur.

fHEO, constr. "'"JEO.

1. writing, Syr. I^aiff, i. e. a) The

art of writing and reading ; Is. 29, 11. 12

"iES(i i"^i ,, acquainted, with writing, able

to read and write. b) Kind of writing
;

Dan. 1, 4 swi'S yi'i
;

bi "SO tf*e writing

(letters) and language of the Chaldeans.

v. 17.

2. a writing, whatever is written, as

a bill of purchase or sale Jer. 32, 12 sq.

a bill of accusation, memorial, Job 31,

35 ; a bill of divorce Deut. 24, 1. 3 ; es-

pec. an epistle, letter, 2 Sam. 11, 14. 2

K. 10, 6. Plur. O-nsp letters, epistles,

1 K. 21, 8. 2 K. 10, L Esth. 1, 22 ; also

as in Engl, letters for a single epistle, 2

K. 19, 14. Is. 37, 14. 39, 1. So Syr.

I^ajo for sing, to filfikiov Heb. 9, 19.

3. a book, as written; Syr. Ijais,

G "

Arab. Ju*,, id. Ex. 17, 14. Deut. 28. 58.

29, 20. 26. 1 Sam. 10, 25. Job 19, 23. al.

Books were anciently written on rolls,

comp. Is. 34, 4 ; hence more fully nibrra

ISO roll ofa book Jer. 36, 2. 4. Ez. 2,
9'.

Often with genit. of the contents, as ISO
J-ninn the book of the law Josh. 1, 8. 8,

34. 2 K. 22, 8 sq. 2 Chr. 34, 14 ; ISO
mnan the book of the covenant Ex. 24, 7.

2 K. 23, 2. 21 ; D^Btt ISO /fo. & ofc o/

tfe kings 2 Chr. 16, 11.' 24, 27; ISO

D^ajri ^^ the book of chronicles, an-

nals, see -on no. 2 ;
nfc'Vi? nn'n ISO fAc

6oo/c o/ i!Ae ac/s o/ Solomon 1 K. 11. 41

;

vr^n 'o ?Ae book of the upright, see in

i-;i no. 2. Also d-ix nvrbin -iso ^
ftoo/c of ^Ae genealogy of Adam Gen. 5,

1 ; O^n O the book of the living, i. e. of

those destined to life, the book of life

which is with God, Ps. 69, 29, comp.

Dan. 12, 1. Rev. 20, 12. 15 ; called also

the book of God Ex. 32, 32. 33. Ps. 139,

16.—But ^ ISO the book of Jehovah Is.

34, 16 is the sacred book, the collection

of sacred books, oracles ; and so too

OiiBSr] Dan. 9, 2 can only be the sacred

books, scriptures, into which the writings

of Jeremiah had already been received.

Further, ISO x«t iiox^v Is. 29, 18. and

-isp rbM Ps. 40, 8, the book of the law;

like Arab. l_>UJU| the Scriptures, Kor.

2. 50. Pococke Spec. p. 156, also the

Koran.

"ISO Chald. m. plur. T^SO, a book,

i. q. Heb. ISO, Dan. 7, 10. Ezra 4, 15.

"ISO m. 1. a numbering, census, 2

Chr" 2, 16. R. ISO.

2. Sephar, pr. n. of an Arabian city

coupled with Mesha Gen. 10, 30; for

which passage see in xia« . There can

be little doubt, that "i£D is the earlier

Xih Dhofdr or Zafdr, Bochart Geogr,

Sacr. II. c. 30 ; now called by the natives

Isfdr, s\ji*c\, Xa*m\ ; an ancient mari-

time city, the seat of the Himyaritie

kings, situated in Hadramaut not far

from the port of Mirbat ; where its ex-

tensive ruins are still seen. See.F.

Fresnel in Journ. Asiatique, Ser. 3. T.

V. p. 516 sq. Niebuhr Arabien p. 236,

Plin. H. N. VI. 23 or 26.

"PBO Sepharad, pr. n. of a region to

which exiles were carried from Jerusa-

lem, Obad. 20. Syr. Chald. and the

Rabbins, by conjecture, Spain. Jerome

says :
" Nos autem ab Hebrseo, qui nos

in Scripturis erudivit, didicimus Bospho-

rum sic vocari ; et quasi Judseus, ista,

inquit, est regio, ad quam Hadrianus

captivos transtulit." That the district

Sepharad is indeed to be sought some^

where in the region of the Bosphoruu*
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has recently been confirmed by a paleo-

graphic discovery. In the celebrated

cuneiform inscription containing a list

of the tribes of Persia (Niebuhr Tab. 31

lett. I ), after Assyria, Gordyene, Arme

ilia, Cappadocia, and before Ionia or

Greece, is found the name CPaRDa, as

read both by Burnouf and Lassen, and

this was recognised also by De Sacy

as the "HBD of Obad. 20 ; see Burnouf

Memoire sur deux Inscr. cuneiformes,

1836. p. 147. It was therefore a district

and people of western Asia Minor, or at

least near to it. [In his later researches

Lassen identifies it with Sardis ; Zeit-

schr. f. d. Morg. VI. p. 50. Rawlinson

reads it Sparta ; Inscr. at Behistun p.

i.-R.

rn£0 f. (
r . -iBD) a hook, i. q. ISO , Ps.

56,9.'

rri&D f. (r. ISO) number, plur. ni-iBD

Ps. 71,15.

E^SO 2 K. 17, 24. 18, 34. 19, 13. Is.

36, 19. 37, 1 3, Sepharvaim, pr. n. of a

city of the Assyrian empire, whence
colonists were brought into the territory

of Samaria
;
prob. Sipphara in Mesopo-

tamia (Ptol. 5. 18) situated on the east

bank of the Euphrates above Babylon.

The gentile noun plur. is Diinsq Se-

pharvites 1 K. 17, 31.

*"0?0 (scribe, r. IBS , with a fern, end-

ing as a name of office, see Lehrgb. p.

468,) Sophereth, pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 57

;

and with the art. Ezra 2, 55.

^Et t0 stone, to pelt with stones, a
species of capital punishment among the

Hebrews, as to which see the decisions

of the Rabbins in C. B. Michaelis Dis-

sert, de judiciis pcenisque capitalibus

5 5, in Pott Syll. IV p. 185. The signi-

fication of stoning, however, would seem
hardly to be the primary one, especially

since in Piel it has also the sense tofree
from stones. The origin seems to lie

' , 1
in the root ipia, Jjij', to be weighty,

heavy, whence the obsol. form bpo
stone, so called from its weight, and
from this the denom. verb l>f?D to stone,

Piel id. and to free from stones.—Constr.

withacc.ofpers. Ex. 19,13.21,28. 1 Sam.
30, 6. 1 K. 21 10. al. Often with the

62

word transa added, Deut. 13, 11. 17, 5.

22, 24. al. ' Comp. syn. Bi~\ .

Niph. pass, to be stoned, Ex. 19, 13.

21, 28 sq.

Piel 1. i. q. Kal to stone, to pelt with

stones, 2 Sam. 16, 6. 13.

2. Priv. like Engl, to stone, i. e. tofree

from stones, to gather out the stones from

a field, Is. 5, 2 ; with inss added 62, 10.

Comp. Heb. Gramm. § 51. 2. c.

Pual pass, to be stoned, 1 K. 21, 14. 15.

"1? m. adj. (r. "HO) f rnb . 1. refrac-

tory, rebellious, Jer. 6, 28. See in r. "HO

no. 1.

2. evil, spoken of the countenance, i. e.

sad, sullen, angry, 1 K. 20, 43. 21, 4. 5.

See the root no. 2.

* ^0 obsol. root, Chald. :HO to be

refractory, rebellious ; whence

^9 m. (for yyo , of the form bvp_)

refractory, rebellious ; Ez. 2,6 C^O "O

~nix caifeo 1

] though they be rebels and
thorns toward thee ; Targ. "panOE , Syr.

.k^fSB.—Some of the Rabbins have

rendered C-^o briers, and Castell in

Heptagl. nettles, (comp. Cn.0 to singe-,,

to burn,) but the common interpretation!

is properly defended by Celsius iu Hie-
rob. II. p. 222.

'~7- Chald. quadril it to cover, as

with a garment, flesh, fat, see Buxtorf. col.

1548. Derived perh. from Chald. bzQ

to bear, as ^3"i3 from ias.—I-Ience

T^H? Chald. m. plur. (Kamets im-

pure) sarabala, a kind of garment ; ei-

ther long and wide trowsers, such as are

still worn by the Orientals ; or cloaks,

mantles ; Dan. 3, 21. 27.—The former-

meaning, trowsers, is supported by Dan.
G
»»

°
i' »--

11. cc. Arab. Jl^ww plur. Jj.L**,,.

Pers. by transpos. »L-Lw id. whence Gr.

oaQufiaqa, GnQufittl'ka, Lat. sarabara,

saraballa Isid. Orig. 19, 23, Span, zara-

guelles, Portug. ceroulas, Hungar. schal-

wary, Po\. scharmvari ; see Frahnadlbn
Foszlan p. 112 sq. Pott Etymol. Forsch.

I. p. lxxx.—The other meaning, mantles,

is supported by the ujsage of the Gemara
in which ^3^0 iR often put for cloak; by

I
the Arabic form JU*»w, which is de-
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fined in the Camoos to be a long shirt,

or coat of mail, or any other garment

;

and by the Syr. — n\^j » which is ex-

plained by Bar Bahlul to mean cloaks,

mantles.—There can be little doubt that

'S-iD, JU»_w, tf=t-*" are Semitic

words, from r. ba"iO ; and altogether

different from Zend, sdravdro, Pers.

»t«JL&, Gr. aagdpotQix, Arab. Jf.***,,

i. e. Persian trowsers. Hence, while the

context affords no clue to determine the

meaning, the orthography with 2 fa-

vours the latter, cloaks, mantles.

Ti3"lD (perh. Pers. niJf -** prince

of the sun) Sargon, pr. n. of a king

of Assyria who preceded Sennacherib,

716-714 B. C. Is. 20, 1. Comp. 2 K. 18,

7. Jer. 37, 38.

**7jC obsol. root, Syr. ?j» to fear,

to tremble ; hence

T)D (fear) Sered, pr. n. m. Gen. 46, 14-

Patronym. "HiO Sardite Num. 26, 26.

<"T)0 f (r. "HD) pr. a going off, turn-

ing away. Hence
1. defection from Jehovah, apostasy,

Deut. 13, 6. Is. 1, 5. 31, 6. 59, 13. Jer.

28, 16. 29, 32.

2. transgression of law, fault, crime^

Deut. 19, 16.

3. cessation, remission, of chastise-

ment. Is. 14, 6.

!"np (recessio, r. "'ID) Sirah, pr. n. of

a cistern 2 Sam. 3, 26.

_? 1. to pour forth, to diffuse,

to spread, i. q. Arab, —y*, see Diss.

Lugdd. p. 700 sq.—Part. pass. niiD

poured forth, trop. extended, stretched,

upon a couch, Am. 6, 4. 7. Arab. -^v*w

VII, id.—Intrans. part. fem. Ez. 17, 6

nrno "35 a spreading vine.

2. to hangover, spoken ofa curtain Ex.
26, 12. Part. pass. trnD hung over, hang-
ing over, v. ia Ez. 23, 15 D^aa Tino
hanging down with turbans, wearing long
turbans hanging down from the head.

Nipb, to be poured out ; metaph. Jer.

49, 7 nniasn finiM is their wisdom
poured out? i. e. spilled, lost ; comp. Is.

19, 3 and Jer. 19, 7.—Hence

FH? m. superfluity, redundance

;

concr. superfluous part, remainder, Ex.

26, 12.

T"
1
"

1? i. q- "P"
1^) a coat of mail, Jer.

46, 4.' 51, 3.

C"HD m. (r. CHD) constr. O^O; plur.

O'lp-no, constr.
"
,pn"ip, once "'O'no Gen,

40, 7 ; c. suff. T'pi-ip Gen. 40, 2 ; a eunuch,

one castrated, Is. 56, 3. 4. Syr. \ji+yB.

Such persons oriental monarchs were
accustomed to set over their harems,

Esth. 2, 3. 14. 15. 4, 5 ; and also to em-

ploy them in various offices of the court,

Esth. 1, 10. 15. 2, 21. 6, 2. 7, 9 ; comp.

Gen. 40, 2 7. 2 K. 20, 18. Is. 39. 7. Dan.

1, 7 sq. Joseph. Ant. 16. 8. 1. So
trp-nsrr zn Dan. 1, 3, tno-nsn -\\a v . 7

sq. the chief or prince ofthe eunuchs, who
had charge of the king's sons, as at the

present day in Turkey the Kislar Aga
or chief of the eunuchs has charge of

the Sultan's children, called Itshoglan.

—Hence according to some, genr. a mi-

nister of court, court officer, though not

castrated, Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1. But these

passages determine nothing; because

many eunuchs are not wholly impotent,

and sometimes live in matrimony, Ter.

Eon. 4. 3. 24. Juv. 6. 366 sq. Chardirt

Voy. III. p. 397. Of the other passages*

of the O. T. there are not a few where

the proper sense is obviously to be re-

tained, as Jer. 38, 7. 41, 16. 1 Sam. 8,

15. 2 K. 24, 12. 15. Is. 39, 7. On the

other hand, there is no passage where

the proper sense is not appropriate, as

1 K. 22, 9. 2K. 8, 6. 9, 32. 20, IS. 23. 11.

25, 19. 1 Chr. 28, 1. Jer. 34, 19. 52. 25.

Sept constantly thvoT%os, twice wt<*dwf

Vulg. eunuchus. See more in Thesaair.

p. 973.

:pQ or N3-ip Chald. onry m plur.

•pa-ip, a hfgh officer of the Persian court,

a minister, president, spoken of the three

highest ministers, Dan. 6, 3. 4. 5. 7. 8.

In Targg. »3"iO, •=^P, plur. T^P-t
is put for the Heb. loiaj prefect, magis-

trate, as Gen. 41. 41." Esth. 2, 13.—The

etymology is uncertain, but seems to

come from Zend sara {gara) head,

and suff. km; as Sanscr. sirastha chief

prefect, from siras head f.q. sara; Ben-

fey Monatfasnamen p. 193.
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*pD only in plur. n^p, constr. ^"io.

1.' axles, 1 K. 7, 30. Syr. £,» id.

Chald. NJ^o wheel. The etymology is

uncertain.

2. Metaph. princes, lords, a word pe-

culiar to the five chiefs of the Philistines,

Josh. 13, 3. Judg. 3, 3. 16, 5 sq. 1 Sam.

5,8.11. 6, 4. 29, 6. al.—Comp. Arab.

y^jJaJi axis, pole ; metaph. prince, q. d.

the axis round which a people revolve.

* 0^0 obsol. root, prob. i. q. kindr.

thai (denom. from «Hd) to roo< owf, to

extirpate, spec, the testicles, and hence,

to castrate, Syr. and Chald. _ajjjff,

G
Ono , to castrate. Hence B^O (j*_5waw

one castrated (pr. extirpated), a eu-

nuch ; and also the secondary verb

(I**** impotens ad Venerem fuit.

51S3HD f. (r . t]SO) a bough, branch,

i. q. nssp, the letter "i being inserted,

Ez. 31, 5. Syr. -a^jjs germinavit.

VpO in Kal not used, i. q. Snb
to 6wrre, to consume with fire. Syr.

7

Piel part. tl"!pa lit. ?/ie burner sc. of

the dead, he who kindled the funeral

pile, Am. 6, 10. This was usually done

by the nearest of blood; comp. Gen. 25,

9. 35, 29. Judg. 16, 31—But 23 codd.

Kennic. and several of De Rossi ex-

hibit rpiaa.

ISlp m. Is. 55
j
13

)
a species of plant

growing in the desert, Engl. vers, brier,

Sept. Theodot. xovv'Qa, Vulg. urtica, i. e.

nettle. This last, the nettle, accords

well with the etymology, whether we
regard is^p as from r. "ISO to smite,

with "i inserted ; or, better, as made up
from IpO to burn, and 1ED to smite, to

sting.—Simonis compares Syr. | raJ0

white mustard ; and this has recently

been again brought forward by Ewald
in his Heb. Grammar. But this is from

the Pers. Jlaju* white, and cannot well

be regarded as contracted from 1B"io.

_9 once Hos. 4, 16 ; elsewhere

only in the participle.

1. to be refractory, rebellious, intract-

able, pr. of refractory and unruly ani-

mals ; kindr. with 110. Part. "V]iD,

f. rrnnb, rn^b , refractory, stubborn,

perverse, of an untamed heifer Hos.

4, 16 ; of a disobedient son Deut. 21,

18. 20. Is. 30, 1 ; of a lewd woman
casting off all restraint Prov. 7, 11 ; of

men disobedient towards God. Hos. 4,

16. 9, 15. Is. 30, 1. 65, 2. Plur. oi-nio

the rebellious, spec, of gentile nations,

who reject God, Ps. 66, 7. 68, 7. 19. As-

cribed also to the heart Jer. 5, 23 ; to

the shoulder, see in v|H3 no. 1. Parono-

masia is found Is. 1, 23. Hos. 9, 15. Jer.

6, 28 o-nnb ^O rebellious of the rebel-

lious, i. e. most rebellious.
a -

2. to be bad, evil, i. q. Arab. _cb

.

Hence ID no. 2.

Deriv. "16.

* rilTiD obsol. root, Arab. Lui. Syr.

Aph. y»£j»| , to winter, though these per-

haps are denominatives.*—Hence

iriD m. (form like ana) winter, Cant.

2, 11, where Keri "PHp is probably a

corrupted" form after the analogy of the

suff. -n- Chald. ",no , Kino . Syr. fo&Ju,

Arab. gljOi plur. 5«Xi&. id.

I^PO (hidden, r. inp) Sethur, pr. n.

of the phylarch or chief of the tribe of

Asher, Num. 13, 13.

*QnO, once DntO Lam. 3, 9; fut.

nhp n
,
impe.r. nhp

.

1. to stop up, to obstruct, as fountains 2

K. 3. 19. 25. 2 Chr. 32, 3. 4. Metaph.

Lam. 3. 9
"

| p|bfi nnia he stops m/y prayer,

shuts it out.—Chald. nnp to shut up,

Arab. jJoom id. The primary syllable

is on, no, whence Chald. nap, MO,

dpap , Syr. Arab. >ai^ , *jc , to stop

a well, Heb. nan to close up, to finish
;

and with a guttural prefixed nox, con,

cnn. npn.

2. to shut up, to keep secret, Dan. 8,

26. 12. 4. 9. Part. pass. 0"rp hidden,

kept secret, Ez. 28, 3. Ps. 51, 8.

Niph. to be slopped, repaired, e. g. the

breaches of a wall, Neh. 4, 1 [7].

Piel. i. q. Kal no. 1, Gen. 26, 15. 18.

*
""^V fut. ".nai, to cover, to veil, see

Hiph. no. 1, and "irp no. 1 ; then to hide
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to conceal. Chald. "ino id, Syr. »2j»

to protect, 1»£jb veil, hiding-place, se-

cret. A rab. Ouw to carer, to cover over

;

0° S-' S -~ .—

III, to hide ; Ju* and vUu.w veil, Ju«

shield.—In Kal once intrans. to hide one-

self, fat. "WO* Prov. 22, 3 Cheth. where
Keri iPiD3.

'

rr :

Nifh. 1. to be hid, to lie hid. Job 3,

23 to a man nnrtqs ts-w ion to to/wot

his way is hid, who knows not how to

.escape from calamities. With "jo (xa-

li.imrta&ai uno xivo:,, comp. "JO no. 3. b)

fo oe hid.from any one Ps. 38, 10. Is. 40,

27. Gen. 31, 49 wAc« we #AaZZ be hid

from, one another, when we shall be far

distant from one another. Ps. 19, 1. Job

28, 21. With TZ® i
Hos. 13, 14 repew«-

awce is hidden from mine eyes, i. e. is

unknown to me. Is. 65, 16 ; "OBO (Lat.

occultari a conspeclu alic. Plaut.) Dent.

7, 20 ; TiE&a Jer. 16, 17 ; 153B Am. 9, 3.

Part. plur. f. rrhrnqj hidden things, se-

crets, Deut. 29, 28 ; spec, hidden sins,

i. e. unconsciously committed, Ps. 19,

13.—Followed by another verb, it may
be rendered by an adverb, secretly, like

Gr. lav&uvM ; Num. 5, ] 3 n&jaaji rnno?

anrf sAe be secretly defiled.

2. Reflex, to cover oneself; Is. 28. 15

"1J31S3 WFiO? we have covered ourselves

up in lies, wrapped ourselves in them.

Hence, to hide oneself, Jer. 36, 19. Zeph.

2, 3 ; with 3 of place, or Da , 1 Sam. 20,

5. 19. 24. Jer. 23, 24. Job 34, 22
; ^ Ps.

55, 13 ;
i;sna Gen. 4, J 4. Job 13. 20. Of

God as hiding himself Ps. 89, 47, i. q.

P5B i^tnbrj ; see Hiph. no. 1. b.

Piel to hide a person for protection,

Is. 16, 3.

Pual part. fern, rnti&a hidden, secret,

Prov. 27, 5.

Hiph. 1. to cover, to veil, espec. the

face, Ex. 3, 6. With "ja from any per-

son or thing ; Is. 50, 6 I covered not my
facefrom, reproach and spitting. Is. 53,

3 'issa o^S ^Pi6B3 as one covering his

facefrom us. sc. for shame, as affected

with an evil disease ; "iP&o part, of the

Chald. form for "fRDa which is .read in

4 Mss. Others: as onefrom whom men
hide their faces, taking the part, as im-

personal ; this gives a good sense, but

the construction is less easy.— Spec.

Jehovah is said to cover or veil Ms face,

•P5B T^Fiqri, also Q^B "Hnqri Is. 59,2,

comp. Job 34, 29 ; e. g. a) Where he
is said not to regard human affairs Ps.

10, 11 ; c. fa, Ps. 51, II cover ('TnDti, q.d.

turn away) thy face from my sins, i. e.

regard them not, forgive them, b) In
token of displeasure ; opp. i^:b "i^sfr see

p. 25, and 'S "UB K1C5 p. 695.' With -ps

Deut. 31, 17. 32 20.

T,

ps. 13, 2 how long

wilt thou veil thy facefrom me ? 22, 25
he doth not veil hisfacefrom him sc. the

afflicted, but hears his prayers. 27, &
102, 3. Is. 8, 17. Jer. 33, 5. Ez. 39, 23 sq.

al. saep. So without "p? Deut. 31, 18.

Ps. 30, 8. 44, 25. 104, 29. Job 13. 24.

34, 29 when he veileth his face, who can
behold him 7 i. e. if he be displeased,

who can be admitted to his presence ?

the figure being drawn from the custom

of kings and princes, who admit only

those whom they favour. So with fi'SB

imp!. Is. 57, 17 J smote him (the people)

covering my face, and I was wroth.—
Once the sins of men are said to veil the

face of God, i. e. to avert his favour, Is.

59, 2.

2. to hide, to conceal a pers. or thing,

Job 14, 13. Prov. 25, 2. Spec, a) For

protection and safety from persecutors,

etc. Jer. 36, 26. 2 Chr. 22, 11 ; with 3

of place Ps. 17, 8. Is. 49. 2. Ps. 31, 2l'.

27, 5 ; with *,» , T1B73 . 2 K. 11, 2. Ps. 64,

3. Is. 50, 6. b) to hide a thingfrom any

one, not to let him know it, with "|B of

pers. 1 Sam. 20, 2. Is. 29, 15. Ps. 119, 19.

c) to hide sorrow, calamity, from any

one, i. e. to avert it. ; Job 3, 10 in6?5

irso b-cv comp. Niph. Is. 65, 16 and

n&s Job 23, 17.

Hithpa. "itjJnDri to hide oneself! Sam.

23, 19. 26, 1. Ps. 54, 2. Is. 45, 15 truly

thou art "iftnqo hit. a God hiding thyself,

whose secret counsels none can compre-

hend. Is. 29, 14 the understanding of the

prudent shall hide itself, i. e. shall van-

ish away, disappear.

Deri v. "iro, rnnq, ^fiob, "vinos,

pr. n. ~'rp, "'"irp.

*10D Chald. Pa. 1. to hide. Part.

pass. plur. f XP'iFioa hidden things, se-

crets, Dan. 2, 22*.
'

2. to destroy, Ezra 5, 12; pr. to hide

away, to remove out of sight, comp. ins

and ^n^ri. In Targ. often. Syr. Pe. id
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*tf}D m. (r. in&) in pause "inb Deut.

27 15. 24 ; c. suff. "nnp , plur. S"nnp

.

v 1. a covering, veil ; Syr. Arab. id. see

inr.inoKal. Job 22, 14'iai lb ino n^as

/fticfc clouds are a covering to him, so

that he seeth not. 24, 15 n+Q* d">sb "inq

he maketh his face a veil, i. e. veils his

face. Ps. 81, 8 ran inpa m the veil of

thunder, i. e. a thunder-cloud. 18, 12.

2. 'a covert, shelter; Ps. 27, 5 ibnx ino

tie cowrt q/"te tabernacle. 61, 5. Is. 32,

2. Trop. protection, defence, Is. 16, 4.

28, 17. Ps. 31, 21. 91, 1. Hence God is

said to be a covert, shelter, protection,

Ps. 32, 7. 119, 114,

3. a hiding ; then a hiding-place,

place of concealment, 1 Sam. 25. 20 ; so
-insa «i a hiding-place 1 Sam. 19, 2.

Ps. 139, 15.—Also, something hidden, a
secret, secrecy ; Judg. 3. 19 inq ian a
secret message. Prov. 9, 17 n^irip dnb
bread of secrecies, to be eaten in secret.

Often insa in secret, secretly, Sept.
xQvcpij, Deut. 13, 7. 2 Sam. 12, 12. Job
13, 10. Ps. 101, 5. Is. 45, 19. al.

tt"?1?? ? (r. inp) i. q. "inp no. 2, pro-

tection, Deut. 32, 38.

"nriD (for rt*nnp protection of Jeho-

vah, r. "no) Silhri, pr. n. m. Ex. 6, 22.

Ain, "i?? eye, the sixteenth letter of

the Hebrew alphabet, as a numeral de-

noting 70. Compare its figure O in the

Phenician alphabets, whence the Greek
Omicron.

While the Hebrew was a living lan-

guage, this letter, which is peculiar to

the Semitic tongues, and extremely diffi-

cult for our organs to pronounce, seems

to have had, like n , a twofold pronunci-

ation, which the Arabians distinguish by

adiacritical point, e Ain, c Ghain. The

one apparently was only a guttural im-

pulse of the breath, like the letter X , but

more forcible, so as to resemble the

sound of a infather, or short e when ut-

tered furtively or as if abruptly ejected

from the throat. Hence the Greek inter-

preters have sometimes represented it

by the smooth and rough breathings, and

sometimes also by expressing the furtive

vowels, as pbas 'Aiiai.!^, "bs ITU, "pas

'EPyttlog, SttJin 'Jlarji, Saba T'fk^ovi, "PS

»i'p, see Orig. ad Gen. 28, 19, in Montf.

Hexapl. II. p. 397. On the other hand
the harder Ain, which the Arabs call

Ghain, was a harsh sound uttered from

the bottom of the throat, accompanied
by a certain whirring or whizzing, so as

nearly to resemble the letter r when
uttered abruptly with a strong rolling.

This the Seventy have usually repre-

sented by the letter y, as nw syc r<x&,

' 62*

S"HbS r6(io§oa, -iSiS _e\ Soyogu, *9 ral,

ba*S rtftul. See De Sacy Gr. Arabe

I. § 45, 46. Hence it happens, that seve-

ral Hebrew roots comprise what are

strictly two roots of different significa-

tion ; one of which is written in Arabic

with the letter c ,
and the other with c ;

as bbs Jlc to drink a second time, to

glean, and bbs Jkj. to insert, to enter

;

also lis, nbs, tnss, nss, ais. In

other instances, the various powers of

one and the same root are distinguished

by the Arabs in the manner of pro-

nouncing; e. g. "'as i. q. -+£ to bind

closely together, and also i. q. -^r to

serve, to worship ; see in las .

The softer pronunciation of S seems to

have been the most frequent among the

Hebrews ; as also among the Arabs the

letter c is far more frequent than c.

For this reason S is very often inter-

changed with X , or, to speak more accu-

rately, s is often softened into X, see p.

1 ; also in the middle of words, when
preceded by a Sheva. S is often dropped,

like S and rt. as bsa contr. ba, "'Sa

contr. "'a ; to which we may also refer

np/JJ3 for itspttis Am. 8, 8, and mb for

•m'vi Ps. 28, 8—On the other hand the

harder S was kindred in sound: a) To
the guttural n, as pan, p=s ; nan, -iss,
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ITS . Also to the letter • , r, by which
indeed many express the Arabic Ghain,

as a?a and cna to polish, b) To the

palatal letters, as a, 3, p. which see

respectively, and compare 103? and "ins

to surround; 533 (S<33) and 5.33, rp:. to

boil up; Chald. xsns and Xp-iN earth;

SBtB and paiu . c)' The letter 2 is also

very frequently interchanged with y , in

such a way that for the Hebrew y we
find in Aramasan S, i. e. the sibilant

being dropped, and nothing but a guttu-

ral impulse of breath remaining, as "jsix

,jLo )j£ flock; y-)t$ ^ f jljf SS-1S

earth ; las j j.ln^ wool. See on the

nature and cause of this permutation,

Ewald Krit. Gram. p. 33.

I. 35 m. (r. 33S) a term of architec-

ture, a threshold, step, i. e. a projection

or offset, perh. collective, forming the

ascent into a portico, 1 K. 7, 6. Ez. 41,

25. Plur. o^as v. 26, as if from a sing.

3i> . Targ. well in 1 K. 7, 6 Nnsipq

thresholds. Vulg. epistylium, architrave,

against the context in both places ; al-

though such is the poverty of the He-
brew in terms of this sort, that the Heb.
33 may perhaps have comprehended
the epistyle. This is also favoured by
the etymology from 33S to cover, q. v.

II. 3? comm. gend. (m. Is. 19, 1. Ecc.

11, 3; f. IK. 18, 44,) constr. as Prov.

16, 15. Is. 18, 4, once as Ex. 19, 9'; plur.

't=">3S, constr. ias
, twice nias 2 Sam.

23, 4. Ps. 77, 18.

T

R. aw.
1. darkness, chiefly of clouds, Ex. 19,

'9 "jJsn 3"3 in the darkness of a cloud.

Ps. IS' 12 cnpnttj ">3S darkness of clouds.—Hence
2. a cloud, Is. 19, 1. 25, 5. al. Va 3S

a cloud of dew Is. 18, 4. Prov. 16, 15.

• Often collect, clouds Job 20, 6. 36, 29. Is.

14, 14. Plur. Judg. 5, 4. 1 K. 18, 45. Ps.

104, 3. al. A cloud is put as an emblem
•of swift motion Is. 60, 8 (comp. 19, 1);
also of things evanescent Job 30, 15. Is.

44, 22.

* 3. dark thicket of a wood, plur. a^as
.Jer. 4, 29. Chald. Syr. id.

22 see in as I.

2?< obsol. r. prob. to cover, to hide,

i. q. l<l£-j N^n, nan . Hence as I.

* "^? fut . -shs? 1 . to labour, to wort

to do work. Aram. rL^ , 13S , to make

i. q. Heb. ntos
; Arab. SS& to servi

God, see no. 3, but Conj. II to reduce t<

servitude, t\*£. servant ; see Hiph. no

2. A. Schultens holds the primary idee

to be that of subduing, depressing ac

Job. p. 6 ; and so Redslob nearly.—Ab-
sol. Ex. 20, 9 ihsn trs? ricia six dayt
shall thou labour, opp. to rata 34 21
Deut. 5, 13. Ecc. 5, 11. With ace! of

land, etc. to work, e. g. to till the ground
Gen. 2, 5. 3. 23. 4, 2; a vineyard Deut.
28, 39 ; a garden Gen. 2, 15. So of arti-

sans, Is. 19, 9 Q-'niaa *na$ the workers
in linen. Ez. 48, 18 "nsn-'-Has the work-
men or labourers of the city. v. 19. Ac-
cus. impl. Deut. 15, 19 thou shall not till

the ground with (3) the firstling of thy

bullock.

2. to work for another, to serve, Num.
4, 37 ; 3 of price, Gen. 29, 20. 25. Hos.

12, 13. Ez. 29, 20. Often with ace. of

pers. to serve any one, Gen. 29, 15. 30,

26. 31,6.41. Ex. 21, 6. Mai. 3, 17; poet,

of a beast Job 39, 9 ; CS with any one

Gen. 29, 25. 30. Lev. 25, 40; "i.2s!?2Sam.

16, 19 of a minister of the king, comp.^ *"??• With two ace. Gen. 30, 29

T^iS na5=* nx fiS-p thou knowest what

(how) I have served thee.—Spoken not

only of single persons, but also of na-

tions, who serve their kings and princes

Judg. 9, 28. 38. 1 Sam. 11, 1. 1 K. 5, 1.

12, 4. Ps. 18, 44. Jer. 27, 7. 9; or who
are subject to other nations Gen. 15, 14.

25, 23. Ex. 14, 12. 1 Sam. 4, 9 (c. !?)•

2 Sam. 10, 19. Jer. 40, 9; also of kings

who are tributary to others Gen. 14, 4.

2 K. 18, 7. Here belongs Gen. 15, 13

onx wsi Mlasi and they (the Israel-

ites) shall serve them (the Egyptians),

and they shall afflict them, the Egyptians

shall afflict the Israelites, the subject and

object being changed. So too 13S Da

1 K. 9. 21, see in Op .—Once to serve any

one is ibr simpl. to obey, 1 K. 12, 7.

3. to serve in a religious sense, i. e. to

worship, to yield reverence and obedi-

ence to, e. g. Jehovah Ex. 3, 12. 4, 23. 7,

16. 26. Josh. 24, 15. 18. Ps. 22, 31. Job

21, 15. al. ssep. Also idols Deut. 4, 19.

8, 19. 13, 7. 14. Judg. 10, 10. 1 K. 16,31.
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2 K. 10, 18. al. So of a single sacrifice

or act of worship Ex. 3, 12. 4, 23. Constr.

« with ace. rarely with b Judg. 2, 13. Jer.

' 44 3. Ace. impl. (Jehovah) Job 36, 11.

Is. 19, 23. With, two ace. to serve God

with any thing, i. e. to offer in sacrifice,

Ex. 10, 26 ; hence, the name of God

being omitted, nnsosi rnj. las to offer

sacrifice and oblation, i. e. to serve (God)
'

with such offerings, Is. 19, 21.

4. Causat. a las i.q. T'arri. to make

serve, to impose service upon any one.

Lev. 25, 39 "las Mas ia iasrrxi> thou

shalt not make him serve the service of a

bondman, v. 46. Ex. 1, 14. Jer. 22, 13.

34, 9. 10. So of nations Jer. 25, 14. 27,

7. 30, 8. Ez. 34, 27.

Niph. 1. to be wrought, tilled, of a

field, Deut. 21, 4. Ex. 36, 9. 34.

2. to be served, [profited, as a king by
his land, Ecc. 5, 8.—R.

(

Pual 1. i. q. Niph. no. 1, Deut. 21, 3

;

comp. 15, 19.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 4, Is. 14, 3 the heavy

service ^3 "139 "HZJX which was imposed

upon thee. For "13S we might expect

rnas
;
but see Hek Gram. § 140. 1. b.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to

cause to work, to compel to labour, c. ace.

Ex. 1, 13. 6, 5. 2 Chr. 2, 17.—Hence to

weary with severe labour, tofatigue; Is.

43, 23 Ihave not wearied thee with offering

sacrifices 24 Tpnixisna Vrnasn 7|X

but thou hast wearied me with thy sins.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

serve, Ez. 29, 18 ; to reduce to servitude

sc. a people Jer. 17, 4.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, 2 Chr. 34, 33.

Hopfi. "i33J.fi to be made to serve i. e.

to worship. Ex. 20, 5 cflasn xb nor be

made (led, driven) to serve them i. e.

false gods. 23, 24. Deut. 5, 9. Hence
to serve, at the persuasion or urgency of

others, Deut. 13, 3.

Deriv. 13SO , and the seventeen here
following.

"?? Chald. to make, to do, i. q. Heb.
"TCJ3 no. 2, for which it is usually put in

the Targums. Spec, a) to make an
image Dan. 3, 1. b) to make, i. e. to

create the heavens and the earth Jer. 10,

11- c) to make ready a feast Dan. 5, 1.

d) to keep a festival Ezra 6, 16. e) to

"make war Dan. 7, 21. f ) to do a law,

i. e. to keep it, Ezra 7, 26 ; comp. Mia:

no. 2. 1. Also to do or perform miraclei

Dan. 3, 32. 6, 28 ; to do or commit wron|
Dan. 6, 23 ; to make sedition Ezra 4, 15

g) Genr. to do any thing, comp. nias no

3; Ezra 6, 13. Dan. 6, 11. 4, 32' [35;

rnas no what doest thou ? spoken in in

vective. h) 3 las to do with any one
sc. customarily, Dan. 4, 32 [35] ; to d(

with any thing, to dispose of it, Ezra 7

18 ; c. as id. Ezra 6. 8.

Ithpe. to be made, to be done, Ezra 4

19. 7, 26. With a noun following, Dan
3, 29 la?r^ yo^n let him be made pieces

be cut in pieces, see in D^n . Dan. 2, 5

Ezra 6. 11. Absol. to bedone, spoken ol

something before mentioned. Ezra 5, 8

6, 12. 7, 21. 23.—Deriv. tcras

^?? m. (r. "ns) in pause 139; c. suff

"Has
;

plur. D"H3S, constr. "Has ; c

servant, Arab. Ju*£, Syr. I^ai*.

1. Genr. a servant, who among the

Hebrews was also a slave, Gen. 12, 16

17, 23. 39, 17. Ex. 12, 30. 44. 21, 2

whether born in the house, verna, (T'V

n"1

? q. v.) or bought with money
(
r?P*

SD3) Gen. 17, 12. 23. las rnas serv'ih

work Lev. 25, 39. cbis las a servan.

for ever, see in n^is no. 2. a. D"H3S "ia:

a servant ofservants, the lowest menial

Gen. 9, 25. E"H3? n"3 the house ofserv

ants, house of bondage, prison-house, i. e

Egypt, Ex. 13, 3. 14. 20, 2. Deut. 8, 14

13, 6. 11. Emphat. Jer. 2, 14 is Israel c

servant ? is he a home-born slave ? wfu

is he a spoil ? Often followed by \ in

stead of a genit. a servant to any one

see b no.3.f. Gen. 41, 12. 1 Sam. 30, 13

17, 8 bwab fc-na? cnxi (But -na:

bwiS are the ministers and courtiers of

Saul; see below in lett. b.) 2 Sam. 9, 12

1 K. 11, 26. Hence b "ns n^n to becorru

servant to any one Gen. 9, 25-27. 44, 9

10. 17. 33. 47, 25. Lev. 26, 13. Deut'. 6

21 ; b lasb n?n id. 1 Sam. 8, 17. 17, 9

(comp. V nasJs npb 2K.4,1,1 "lasb -ir

Is. 44, 21. 49, 5 ;) once i. q. to obey, to h
obsequious, 1 K. 12, 7.—Spec, the nurai

servants is applied : a) To common sol

diers, who are called the servants of thei;

general or prince, 2 Sam. 2, 12. 13. 15

30. 31. 3, 22. 8, 7. b) To the servants ol

a king, i. e. his ministers and court offi-

cers, e. g. nsns "H3S Gen. 40, 20. 41, 10
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37. 38. 50, 7. Ex. 5, 21. al. VlSUlJ "Has

1 Sam. 16, 17. 18. 22. 28, 7 ; T^.an ^33
1 K. 1, 47. 9, 27. 2 K. 19, 5. Esth. 3, 3.

Is. 37,5. al. So of military commanders

1 Sam. 29, 3. 1 K. 11, 26. 2 K. 25, 8.

c) To whole nations, which are subject

or tributary to others, Gen. 9, 26. 27, 37.

Deut. 5, 15 15, 15. 16, 12. 2 Sam. 8, 2.

6. 14. 1 Chr. 18, 2. 6. 13. d) Trop. of

beasts Job 40, 28 ; also of things Gen.

47, 19, comp. Judith 3, 4.

In addressing superiors the Hebrews
from modesty or humility were accus-

tomed to call themselves servants, and

those whom they addressed, lords ; see

in "jTiX Gen. 18, 3 pass not away from
thy servant, i. e. from me. 19, 19. 33, 5.

44, 18. 24. 33. 1 Sam. 17, 32. 34. 38. 20,

8. Is. 36, 11. Dan. % 4. al. So in con-

verse with God, Ex. 4, 10. 1 Sam. 3,

9. 10 ; and in prayers to him, Ps. 19, 12.

14. 27, 9. 69, 18. 119. 17. Neh. 1, 6. 8.

Hence "i^as thy servant is in this way
put for "^s'iX , so that the suffix of the

first person is referred to it, e. g. Gen.

44. 32for thy servant (I) became surety

for the lad unto my father.—The term

servants is applied also to absent per-

sons, whom one wishes to commend to

the favour of a patron ; as Gen. 44, 27

thy servant, myfather, said unto us. 32,

5. 20. 21.

2. iTjfT1 "OS, servant of Jehovah, used

tropically in various senses, viz. a)

For a worshipper of God ; Neh. 1, 10 an

"('§?} "l"
1

"?.-?, they (the Israelites) are thy

servants and thy people ; comp. Chald.

Ezra 5, 11 we are the servants of the God

ofheaven, we worship the God ofheaven.

Dan. 6, 21 O Daniel, servant of the liv-

ing God, i. e. who dost worship the liv-

ing God. In this sense it is used as a

laudatory epithet or title applied to the

pious worshippers of God, e. g. to Abra-
ham, Ps. 105. 6. 42 ; Joshua, Josh. 24, 29.

Judg. 2, 8 ; Job, Job 1, 8. 2, 3. 42, 8 ;

David Ps. 18, 1. 36, 1. 78, 70. S9, 4. 21.

Jer. 33, 21 sq. Ez. 34. 23; Eliakim Is.

22, 20: Zerubbabel Hag. 2, 24. Also
an plur. nirn "nr j s often said of pious

men, Ps. 34, 2"Z. 69, 37. 113, 1. 134, 1.

135, 1. 136, 22. Is. 54, 17. 63, 17. 65, 8.

9. 13-15. b) For a minister or ambas-
sador of God, called of God and sent to

perform any service. Is. 49, 6 r^n'Tfia ij?3

'lai b^yai laaia-nx c>pnb ias *b a is

not enough that thou shouldst be my ser-

vant (i. e. my ambassador and instru-

ment) to raise up the tribes of Israel

I will also make thee a light to the Gen-

tiles, v. 5. In this sense it is applied

directly to the Messiah Zech. 3, 8 ; also

to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,

whom God used as his instrument in

chastising the people, Jer. 25, 9. 27, 6.

43, 10. Often also there is connected

with the term the idea of a familiar

servant, standing in a more intimate re-

lation, chosen and beloved of God for his

piety and approved fidelity, and sent to

perform his service, e. g. thus spoken of

angels (in the other hemistich craxia)

Job 4, 18 ; and of prophets Am. 3, 7. Jer.

7, 25. 25,4. 26, 5. 29, 19. 35, 15. 44, 4.

Dan. 9, 6. Ezra 9, 11 ; spec, of Moses

Deut. 34, 5. Josh. 1, 1. 13. 15. Ps. 105,

26 ; of Isaiah Is. 20, 3. Sometimes the

two ideas of a pious worshipper of God
and of an ambassador sent from God
appear to have coalesced, e. g. in the

passages which relate to Abraham and

Moses, and particularly in those where

Israel or Jacob, i. e. the people of Israel,

is addressed by this honourable and en-

dearing appellation, as Is. 41, 8. 9. 42,

19. 44, 1. 2. 21. 45, 4. 48, 20. Jer. 30, 10.

46, 27. 28. Ez. 28, 25. 37, 25; comp.

Hos. 11, 1. Still it is the pious Israelites

who are here especially meant, i. e. those

truly worthy of the name, cdrj&ivol 'lo-

QmjXtTat, Is. 43, 10. 49, 3 where see the

author's note at the end of his Germ.

version edit. 2. Among these again

the prophets particularly are so named,

Is. 44, 26. This same Jacob who is

thus termed the servant of Jehovah, is

called in the other hemistich sometimes

the elect, chosen of God, Is. 41, 8. 45, 4

;

sometimes ambassador and friend 42,

19, and so in the plur. ambassadors 44,

26. But in all the passages respecting

the servant of God in the chapters of the

last part of Isaiah, (42, 1-7. 49, 1-9. 50,

4-10. 52. 13—53, 12,) he is represented

as the intimate friend and ambassador

of God, as aided by the divine spirit, and

as about to restore the tribes of Israel

and become the teacher of other na-

tions. [Such was to be the character

of the Messiah, to whom these pas-
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gages are expressly referred in the N.

T—R.

3. Ebed, (servant sc. of God.) pr. n.

m. a) Judg. 9, 26. 28. b) Ezra 8, 6.

13? Chald. i. q. Heb. las servant

;

e. g. servant of the king, i. e. a minister,

prefect, Ezra 4, 11 ; so those who ad-

dress the king call themselves his ser-

vants, Dan. 2, 4. 7. Knix nas the ser-

vant of God, i. e. worshipper, Dan. 3, 26.

6,21. Ezra 5, 11.

13? m. (Kamets impure) work, deed,
.0 9

once Ecc. 9, 1. Syr. ]?££*

1?b, see nais.

fcTQ? (servant sc. of God, after the

Chaldee form) Abda, pr. n. m. a) 1 K.

4, 6. b) Neh. 11. 17, for which 1 Chr.

9, 16 rrnas

D"S"*73y (serving Edom) Obed-edom,

pr. n. of a Levite, 2 Sam. 6, 10. 1 Chr.

16, 38.

5813? (servant of God) Abdeel, pr. n.

m. Jer.36, 26.

fi13? f. (r. las) 1. work, labour;

Ps. 104, 23 man goethforth unto his work

and to his labour (irn'asb) until the

evening. Lev. 25, 39 las rnas servile

labour. 23, 7. 8. 21. 35. 36. Num. 28, 18.

25. 29, 1. 12. 35.—Ex. 39, 32 rvis-bs

?ns "|3!BO aZZ //ie work of the tabernacle,

all the labour expended upon it. 36, 3. 5.

Hence a) work, business, i.. q. rqxia
,

Num. 4, 47 'nai rn'as rnas ihsV to

work iAe tcorZc of /Ae ministry and the

work of bearing in the tabernacle of the

congregation, i. q. to do the work or

business; for which in 1 Chr. 9, 19

rn'as n=s^ Is. 28, 21 inn/as nasi

to work his work. i. e. divine judgments

upon the ungodly. 32, 17. Comp. bsb

,

fba, Chald. xn-'as i. q. ntora. b)

Spec, work of the field, tillage, agricul-

ture, 1 Chr. 27. 26. Neh. 10. 38.

2. labour of a servant for his master,

tenice, ministry. Gen. 30, 26 thou know-
es( my service (^rnas-nx). which I have

done thee, cs rn'as "ias ro serr-e a ser-

vice with any one. to be his servant. Gen.

29, 27. Ex. 1, 14 and they made their

life bitter (nr^ rnasa) with hard ser-

vice in mortar, etc. and so rr-p mas of

hard service rendered by a people to a

king or to another people, Deut. 26, 6.

1 K. 12, 4. Neh. 5, 18. Is. 14, 3. Lam. 1,

3 ; of military service Ez. 29, 18. Also

of the service or ministry of the king

1 Chr. 26, 30. 2 Chr. 12, 8.—Hence
a) service, i. e. use, profit. Ps. 104, 14

and herb for the service of man. Num.
3, 26. b) -service, i. e.furniture, imple-

ments, Num. 3, 31. 36. Comp. in Engl.

a service of plate.

3. service of the tabernacle and tem-

ple, the sacred ministry of the priests and

Levites, 1 Chr. 25, 1. 26, 8. al. Fully

isra bnxa rn'as Num. 4, 23. 35; rn'as

'a ink Ex'. 30* 17. Num. 18, 6; isaan s

Num. 3, 7. 8. 16, 9; ^ rva rn'as i Chr.

9, 13. 23, 28; vrfp 'rn'as Num. 7, 9;
rn'rTi rn'as Num. 8, 11. Josh. 22, 27;

K«r tioy
w
r]v iYiasrj 2 Chr. 35, 10. So

p.n^ ->3a rn'as the service of the sons of

Kohalh sc. in the tabernacle, Num. 4, 4

;

comp. v. 24.27.28. nn'asrnba the vessels

of service, sacred vessels, 1 Chr. 9, 28.

28, 14. fnasn 832 the service-host, the

host of ministering priests and Levites,

Num. S, 25. v. 26 "ias? kV rn'as he

shall do no service, shall take no part

in it. Spoken also of a particular rite

or service, Ex. 12, 25. 26. 13, 5.

«"I13? f. (r. las) service, for concr. ser-

vants, familia, Gen. 26, 14. Job 1, 3.

Comp. Gr. dsqandu Matt. 24, 45.

"pi3? (servile) Abdon, pr. n. 1. A
Leviticalcity in the tribe of Asher, Josh.

21, 30. 1 Chr. 6, 59. The same name
according to 20 Codd. should be read

Josh. 19, 28 instead of the usual -pas

.

2. Of several men: a) A judge of

Israel, Judg. 12, 13. 15; called "na 1

Sam. 12. 11 ; see in yia . b) 1 Chr. 8,

23. c) ib. 8, 30. 9, 36.' '

d) 2 Chr. 34, 20.

WD? f. (denom. from "ias) servi-

tude, bondage, Ezra 9, 8. 9. Neh. 9, 17.

Syr. |ZoJ-Si. id.

>13? (for ("i^nas servant of Jehovah)

Abdi, pr. n. m." ' 'a) 1 Chr. 6. 29. b) 2

Chr. 29, 12. c) Ezra 10, 26.

b&p13? (servant of God) Abdiel, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 15.

irP109 and ^l^ m. (worshipper

of Jehovah) Obadiah, pr. n. of several

persons, of whom the most distinguished

was a prophet of this name contem-
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porary with Jeremiah, Ohad. 1.—1 K.

18,3. 1 Chr. 3, 21. 7, 3. 8, 38. 9, 16

(comp. Neh. 11, 17). v. 44. 12, 9. 27, 19.

2 Chr. 17, 7. 34, 12. Ezra 8, 9. Neh. 10, 6.

Sept. 'jfidlas, which properly comes

from rv>i3?

•jbtt"*!!? (servant of the king, Arab.

dUUt <\+£ Abd el-Malek), Ebed-me-

lech, pr. n. of an Ethiopian at the court

of Zedekiah, Jer. 38, 7. 39, 16.

iM ID? (perh. i. q. 135 13? worship-

per of Mercury, see in;) Dan. 1, 7. 2,49.

3 12. also XiM 139 v. 29, Abed-nego, a

Chaldee pr. n. given in Babylon to Aza-

riah one of Daniel's companions.

*»"D2 l. to be thick, fat, Deut. 32,

15. 1 K. 12, 10. Comp. the noun "OS

2. to be dense, compact ; whence "'SS
,

rosa .—Syr. *»^S to be fat, hard, as

the heart ; Eth. U"f)P to be large, to

grow; Arab. ^s. to be thick, dense.

13*0? m. a pledge, pawn, Deut. 24,

10. 11. 12. R. B3S

*VOS m. (r. 13S) constr. "pan 1139

produce of the earth, grain, corn. Josh.

5, 11. 12; opp. manna or bread from

heaven. Syr. fjlai. , Chald. -mas
,
id—

Comp. i*Q? from r. bs^ ,
Hiph. ^Sin to

bring ; ns«3Pi from Ki3

*VO(? (r. 139
, after the form bi3J

,

iiaa) pr. a passing over, transit; found

only with prefix "HMjS
5
and so used as

a Preposition (and Conjunction) corre-

sponding nearly to Gr. imtQ with a geni-

tive, Engl, over, marking that over or

above which any thing passes or moves ;

see Passow Lex. art. vnio A ; comp. bs

no. 2. d. e. Found only in tropical

senses.

A) Prep. I. over, i. e.for, in behalf of,

for the sake of in the sense of protec-

tion, care, favour, benefit, Gr. vntQ nvog

Passow in vn'tq A. no. 4. Gen. 12, 13

that it may be well with me "'323 for
thy sake. 2 Sam. 9, I. 7. Gen. 26, 24 for

my servant Abraham?s sake. 18, 26. 29.

31. 32. Ps 132. 10. 1 Sam. 12, 22. 2 Sam.

5, 12. 6, 12. 12. 25.—Hence

2. for, because of, marking the cause

on account of which any thing is done;

comp. bs no. 2. d. 2 Sam. 13, 2 he fell

sick ">afi 1139a for his sister Tamar,

because of his love for her. 12, 21. Jer.

14, 4. Gen. 3, 17 cursed be the ground

because of thee. 8, 21. 1 Sam. 23, 10.

2 Sam. 7, 21. 2 Chr. 28, 19. Job 20, 2.

Mic. 2, 10.—Also

3. for, spoken of price ; comp. vntq

for i. q. instead of Passow 1. c. no. 5.

Am. 2, 6. 8, 6.

4. With infin. for, i. e. for this cause,

that, in order that. Ex. 9, 16 1 have

raised thee up Tp-nss ?jnirtir] H3?a for

to (that I may) show thee my power.

1 Sam. 1, 8. 2 Sam. 10, 3. 18, 18.^So
too lia?3> c. infin. id. Ex. 20, 20. 2

Sam. 14, 20. 17, 14.—Hence
B) Conj. that, in order that, marking

end and purpose ; c. fut. Gen. 21, 30

fT??!? "^ ^rit) 11393 that they may be

to me a testimony. 27, 4. 19. 31. 46, 34.

Ex. 9, 14. 19, 9. 20, 20. Ps. 105,45;

fully nm 11393 Gen. 27, 10.

flia? see H39 =

* ^5? fut. a'3?^ 1. to change, to

exchange, see Piel. Kindr. is H39 to

interweave.

2. to give a pledge for any thing bor-

rowed, which lies in the idea of ex-

change ; Deut. 24, 10 iaa? 'ahsb in

order to pledge his pledge, i. e. in order

that he (thy brother) may do so.

—

Hence to borrow, sc. upon a pledge

given, Deut. 15, 6 U3?n xi nnxi but

thou shalt not borrow.

Piel to change for another. Joel 2, 7

they change not their ways, i. e. nothing

turns them out of their course.

Hiph. to lend upon a pledge, with ace.

of person to whom, Deut. 15, 6 ; with

two ace. of pers. and thing v. 8.

Deriv. ui39 and

t^tD? m. (r. B39) pr. a pledging of

goods ; concr. things taken in pledge.

Hab. 2, 6 wo to him who enlargeth what

is not his own ! how long ? to him who

ladeth himself with goods taken in

pledge, i. e. unjustly detained and ap-

propriated to his own use ; the figure

being taken from a heartless extortioner.

^i? m. (r. tt3S) denseness. compact-

ness, e. g. of shields Job 15, 26. 2 Chr.

4, 17 UBixn "qya in the compact soil

prob. clayey ; Vulg. in terra argillosa.
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135? m . (
r . nas) c. sufF. i">35 . thickness 1

K. 7 "26. Jer. 52, 21. 2 Chr' 4, 5.

»TO? Chald. f. (r. 13?) 1. work,

labour, Ezra 4, 24. 5, 8. 6, 7. 18.

2. business, e. g. administration of af-

fairs, Dan. 2, 49. 3, 12. Comp. naxi?2

Neh. 2, 16.

* ,03> obsol. root, Arab. JJ!£ to sfr-ip

ntree of its leaves, J^JLt a white stone,

JJtC^t a mountain whose rocks are

white.—Hence pr. n. iais , iai§

*V5? obsol. root, i. q. 3XS to &e in

pain, according to 1 Chr. 4, 9. 10.—

Hence pr. n. }>3S]

*"'?? fut. lb?:, 2 p. fern, "niiasjn

Ruth 2, 8, see Lehrg. p. 306. Heb. Gr.

I
47. n. 1.

I. to pass over. Arab. _x& to pass over

a river, also to pass awav, depart, die
;

d So)
-a£ , _xft bank of a stream, shore

;

-*£ to pass away, depart. Aram. "ias

fiil i. q. Heb. The same root is widely

found in the Indo-European tongues,

e. g. Sanscr. upari, Pers. -j|, _j and

J\ super, supra, Gr. imio, niqa, jiifjuv,

itiQtxw, Lat. super, Goth, vfar, afar,

Germ. After, Engl. over.—Pr. to pass over

a river, sea, c. ace. Gen. 31, 21 "as*i

Irnrrnx Is. 23, 2 D] -i3> . Deut. 3, 27.

4,21. Josh. 4, 22. 24, 11; c. 3 Josh. 3,

11. 2 Sam. 15, 23. Zech. 10, 11 ; -ira

Num. 33, 8. Accus. impl. to pass over

ec. a river Josh. 2, 23. 2 K. 2, 9 ; and
With ace. of place to which one passes
Over, Jer. 2, 10 D^ro "«x snns pass over

(the sea) to the coasts of the Chiltim.

Is. 23, 6. 12. Am. 6, 2 ; c. ix Num. 32, 7.

—Spoken also of other impediments
which one passes over ; as a deep val-

ley or ravine Is. 10, 29, see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 116; a wall or fence Job
' 19, 8, comp. Is. 51, 23 ; a bound Ps. 104,
"• Hence metaph. to pass over, to trans-

gress, Sept. irttQaftuivb), e. g. the com-
mandment of God Num. 22, 18. 24, 13.

1 Sam. 15, 24. Hab. 1, 11 ; or of the king
Esth. 3, 3 ; a covenant Deut. 17, 2. Josh..

7
> 11. 15. 23, 16. Jer. 34. 18 ; a law Is.

24, 5. Dan. 9. 11. So Syr. j-L^, to trans-

gress a law, Chald. NT3S transgression.

With is*, to pass over the border to any
pers. or thing, 1 Sam. 14, 1. 27, 2. Trop.

also of a razor passing over one's head,

c. is Num. 6, 5 ; of the wind passing

over upon any pers. or thing, c, 3 Ps.

103, 16. Comp. no. 4.

2. to pass over, to pass through, to go
through, sc. a region, city, field, etc. with

ace. Num. 20, 17. Judg. 11, 29 -13553

>5i -isia-rx and he passed over through-

out Gilead and Manasseh. Often c. 3

in. through. Gen. 1 2, 6 cn3X fixa -ay*]'.

Ps. 42, 5 T|S3 "OSS? i? for I had passed

on among the crowd. Gen. 30. 32. 41,46.

Num. 20, 18. Deut. 2. 27. Josh. 18, 9. 1

Sam. 9, 4. Is. 34, 10. Jer. 2, 6 ;
ya be-

tween two things. Gen. 15, 17. Jer. 34,

19; rf^a Job 15, 19. Ez. 9, 4; an£3
Josh. 1, 11. Am. 5, 17 ; absol. 2 K. 4, 8.

—So of things, Ps. 18, 13 to nas TOS» > T * : IT r t

las linsi there passed through his clouds

(ace.) hail and burning coals ; but see

in no. 4. d. 1 K. 22. 36 and there went

a joyful cry throughout the host. AbsoL
Lam. 3, 44 thou hast covered thyself with

clouds nisn as'ia so that our prayer

should not pass through.—So -OS E]G3

2 K. 12, 5 and nn'si -i3> pOS Gen. 23,

16, money passing among the merchants,

current money, i. e. which passes cur-

rent
;
prob. pieces of silver on which

the weight was marked, as among the

Chinese ; since coined money can hardly

have existed in the days of Abraham.

Vulg. probata monela.

3. to pass over, i.e. to pass beyond, to

pass by. to pass along or away ; with

ace. of pers. or place by which one pass-

es, Judg. 3, 26 ErVasri-rN -ias xsirn

and he passed on beyond the quarries.

Gen. 32, 32. 2 Sam. 18, 23 Tit -i'as«l

lajisn and he passed by Cushi, outran

him. Is. 31, 9 nasi -naaa whofrom-fear

he shall pass on (flee) beyond his for-

tress. With b? pr. over, beyond, Gen.

18,5 03^3? is tsrn3S -,3-is isifor there-

fore do ye pass by your servant, i. e. pass

thiswav. Judg. 9. 25 orris -iasi~ittJs
-i3

"-na all that passed along by them, thai

way. 1 K. 9, 8. 2 K. 4, 9. Prov. 24, 30.

Jer. 18, 16. Ez. 16, 6. 8 ; isa Gen. 18,

3 ; "SB-iS Ex. 34, 6 ; i?si 2 K. 4, 31

;

also Baisrj nnn nas to pass along under
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the crook of a shepherd numbering his

flock, i. e. to be numbered, Lev. 37, 32.

Absol. Gen. 37, 28 there passed by Midi-

anites, merchants. Ex. 12, 23. Ruth 4,

1.—Part. Di-)3S passers by Ps. 129, 8.

Is! 51, 23 ; with genit. of way, TQ~j.
n>us

passers by on the way, they that pass by

the way, Ps. 80, 13. 89, 42. Job 2 1,29.—

Spec.

a) Of time as passing away, e. g. the

day Ps. 90. 4 ; the days of one's life Job

17, 11 ; mid-day 1 K. 18, 29 ; the seasons

Jer. 8, 20. Cant. 2, 11 ; the harvest Jer.

8, 20. So of welfare, anger, mourning,

i. e. seasons of welfare, mourning, etc.

Job 30, 15. Is. 26, 20. Ps. 57, 2. Gen. 50,

4. 2 Sam. 11, 27.

b) Of things that pass swiftly away
and vanish ; e. g. chaff driven by the

wind, -qs y'a, "as I2j3, Is. 29, 5. Jer.

13, 24. Ps. 48, 5 ; a cloud Job 30. 15 ; a

shadow Ps. 144. 4 ; waters drying up

Job 6, 15. 1], 16.—Hence
c) to pass away, to perish, e. g. men

Ps. 37, 36. Job 34, 20. Nah. 1, 12; by
a weapon, nbira Job 33, 18. 36, 12; of

things, q. d. to beforgotten. Esth. 9. 2S.

d) Trop. s<rs~bs 123} to pass over

transgression, i. e. toforgive, to pardon,

Mic. 7. 18. Prov. 19, 11 ; and so without

SITS , c. dat. toforgive any one. Am. 7, 8.

8,2!

4. to pass over from one place to an-

other, i. e. to pass on, to pass, to gofur-
ther ; "vsb "PSa ^32 to pass from, city

to city 2 Chr. 30, 10. Gen. 18, 5 inx
•nssri afterwards ye shall pass on. Neh.

2, 14 no place for the beast under me to

pass sc. further. 2 Sam. 18, 9 the mule

that was under him passed on, went
away. 16, 1. Mic. 1, 11. Josh. 6, 7. 8. 2

Sam. 16, 9 let me pass on and take off

Ms head, ai^l ^3S to pass on and re-

turn, i. e. to pass hither and thither, to

go to and fro, Ex. 32, 27. Ez. 35, 7.

Zech. 7, 14. 9, 8. With 3 or bs of the

way ; Prov. 4, 15 pass not (ia) in it. 2

K. 6, 26 the king was passing (by) upon

the wall. v. 30.—Hence
a) to pass on to a place, to go to it

;

c. ace. 2 K. 6, 9. Am. 5, 5 and pass not

to Beersheba ; c. bx 1 K. 19, 19. 2 K. 4,

8. Often ofa boundary, which passes on

to any point, ace. c. n loc. Num. 34 4.

Josh. 15, 3 sq. 18. 13. 18. 19. 19, 13.

b) With 3 to pass in, to go in. to en-

ter ; Judg. 9,' 26 orra !|-qs?l and they

entered into Shechem. Lev. 26, 6. Ez. 14,

17 ; c. ace. to pass in at a gate Mic. 2,

13. Is. 62, 10. Here belong also the

phrases n*n33 "qs to enter into a cove-

nant Deut. 29, 11 ; rnisa -qs to pass
into the pit of death Job 33, 28.

c) With "\33b, to pass on before, to go
before, so that others follow afterwards,

Gen. 33, 3. Ex. 17, 5. Deut. 3, 28. Josh.

4, 5. 12. 6, 7. Also to pass onfirst, to go

first, Gen. 33, 14. 1 Sam. 9, 27. 25, 19.

2 K. 4, 31.—Contra, c. "nnx, to pass on

after, tofollow, 2 Sam. 20, 13.

d) With "pa. PSO, to pass from, any

person or thing, to go away, to depart.

Ruth 2, 8 tiro "niayn sb pass notfrom
hence. Cant 3, 4. IK. 22. 24; of things,

Ps. 81, 7. [Ps. 18. 13 i-as •njj puja

'Has from the brightness before him
passed (went)forth his clouds, hail and
burning coals, i. e. the hail and light-

ning were in the thunder-clouds which

were gathered around his glory.—R.]

Trop. Deut. 26, 13 / have not departed

from thy commandments, have not trans-

gressed them. Is. 40, 27 'UB'rs Ti'bxa

135^ my righteous cause hath passed

away from my God, he neglects it, no

longer cares for it.—Absol. id. Cant. 5,

6. Esth. 4, 17.

e) With bs, to pass over to another

owner, Is. 45, 14. Ez. 48, 14 Cheth. Comp.

Lam. 4. 21 tn'3 "am "pbs 35 unto thee

also shall the cup pass on or over.—But

Deut. 24, 5 by -as to pass over upon is

i. q. to be laid upon, as a burden, charge.

5. From the primary signif. of pass-

ing over comes the frequent use of this

verb in respect to waters which are said

to pass over their banks, to overflow, to

overwhelm ; c. ace. Jer. 5, 22 ; absol. Is.

8. 8 "USl qair he shall overflow and over-

MAek.'Nah.' 1. 8 -qis S]OCJ3. Hab. 3,

10. Often c. *bs Is. 54, 9.' Ps. 42, 8 all

thy waves and thy billows have passed

over me ("'bs), have overwhelmed me.

Jon. 2, 4. Ps.' 124, 4—Hence, Is. 23, 10

iSTS ~S")S* "'"US overflow thy land like

the Nile, i. e. spread thyself abroad in

thy land now free from the bonds of the

oppressor.-—Hence

a) Trop. of an inundating host, to

overwhelm; Dan. 11, 10. 40 (coupled
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with ^J3). Nah. 2, 1 [1, 15] f/te r/e-

stroyer shall no more overwhelm thee.

Is. 28. 18. Mic. 5, 7.—So too of wine, c.

ace. Jer. 23, 9 (comp. s\z, obn
) ; a

multitude of sins Ps. 38, 5 ; the wrath

ofGod Ps. 88. 17. Absol. Ps. 73, 7 1133

33b ni'Sisa the imaginations of the heart

overflow, their proud thoughts are con-

spicuous in their looks and actions.

—

Hence

b) to rush upon any one, to assail

;

c. to, Job 9, 11 "bs ihs^ in, sc. God.

13, 13. Hos. 10, 11*. Nah. 3, 19 whom
halh not thy wickedness assailed ?

c) Also of tears, to overflow, comp. in

Engl, 'to run over;' Arab. _*x. the eye

overflows, S*^x a tear. Part. 13S i»

overflowing myrrh, i. e. distilling of itself,

dropping in tears, Cant. 5, 5. 13.

Niph. fut. 13S? , to be passed over,

e. g. a river Ez. 47, 5.

Piel 133, fut. 131"? , to make pass over,

e. g. a) A bar, bolt ; hence £0 ste2 up
or c/ose icftA tofts ; c. TiBb, ] K. 6, 21

"^n "
,;si 3HJ nipiin-13 issni and he

closed up with golden chains (instead

of bars or bolts) before the holy of holies.

b) A female is said to let pass, to trans-

mit the male seed, etc. and thence to

conceive, to breed. Job 21, 10 las iliizj

his cow breedeth, becomes big with

young. Chald. 13? Pe. Pa. Ethpa. id.

see Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 291, and Bux-
torf Lex. Chald. col. 1568. Comp. syn.

FAS to pass, over, Pa. Aph. to be made
giavid, in Targg. for rnri

,
pr. to trans-

mit, Buxt. col. 1579. See Thesaur. p.

984.

Hiph. i^asn
, fut. 113s: , apoc. -qs«i

.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to cause to pass
over, to transport across a river, e. g. a
people, flocks, etc. with two ace. of pers.

and stream, Gen. 32, 24. Num. 32, 5.

Josh. 7, 7. 2 Sam. 19, 16 ; ace. of obj.

and a of the stream Ps. 136, 14. This
word is employed whether the passing
of a stream be in boats, over 2 Sam. 1. c.

°f by swimming, as in the case of a
flock, or by wading through at a ford,

Gen. Josh. 1. c.—Further : a) to cause
* razor to pass over any one, i. q. to

tew, c. to Num. 8, 7. Ez. 5, 1 ; comp.
*al no. 1 fin. b) to cause to pass, to

63

transfer .(torn one place to another. Gen.

47, 21 and he transferred the people
D"nsb to other cities, out of some cities

into others, i. e. made them exchange
habitations ; comp. 2 Chr. 30, 10 in Kal
no. 4. c) to cause an inheritance to

pass to any one, c. b Num. 27, 7. 8

;

comp. Kal no. 4. e. d) to cause to pass
over, i. e. to make transgress a law, 1

Sam. 2, 24; comp. Kal no. 1.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause or let

pass through, e. g. a land Deut. 2, 30

;

to cause to pass throughout or overrun,

as wild beasts a land Ez. 14, 15. Spec.

3 iip i^asn to cause to be proclaimed,

to make proclamation in i. e. through-

out a land, camp, Ex. 36, 6. Ezra 1, 1.

10, 7. 2 Chr. 30, 5. Also ifiitti -nasri pr.

to cause the trumpet to pass through

a land, i. e. to blow the trumpet, Lev.

25, 9.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to make or let

pass by or beyond, ; 1 Sam. 16, 9. 10. 20;,

36 he shot an arrow ITnrnb to make tit

pass by him, i. e. beyond him. Me-
taph. nxan "nasn to let a sin pass by,

i. e. to remit, to forgive, comp. Kal' no.

3. d. 2 Sam. 12, 13. 24, 10. Job 7, 21.

4. Causat. of Kal no. 4, i. q. Nfan
t

to<

cause to pass, to cause to go or come

;

also i. q. to bring, spec, to offer as in sa-

crifice, to consecrate, c. nin">i Ex. 13, 12.

—Often also in the phrase Q n33 i h 39H;

T(tojb to offer children to Molech Jer. 32;.

35. Lev. 18, 21. Ez. 16, 21. 23. 37 ; also,

with 03X3 added 2 K. 23, 10 ; and with-

out dat. Oixa isa-rx i^asrt Deut. 18, 10.

2 K. 16, 3. 17, 17. 2 Chr. 33, 6. Ez. 20;

31. That children thus offered to Mo-
loch were really burned, the following-

passages hardly leave a doubt: 2 K. 17,

31. Jer. 7, 31. 19, 5. 2 Chr. 28. 3. Ez:

23, 37; comp. Diod. 20. 14. Euseb. Pra;p.

4. 16. The Rabbins however, desiring

to free their ancestors from the oppro-

brium of a superstition so atrocious, have
feigned that the children were only

made to pass through the fire as a rite

of lustration; see Carpzov Apparatus

Antiq. s. Cod. p. 483. Spencer de Legib.'

ritual, p. 363-370. The same sentiment

is also expressed by the Seventy, 2 K.

16, 3. al. See more in Thesaur. p. 985.

5. Causat. of Kal no. 4, viz. a) Of
Kal no. 4. b, to cause to pass in, to make
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enter, c. 3 , as 133B2 "I'OSn to make enter

the brick-kiln 2 Sam. 12. 31. b) Of
Kal no. 4. d, to lead away. 2 Chr. 35,

23 ; to take away, to put away, to re-

move, e. g. a garment Jon. 3, 6 ; a ring

,Esth. 8, 2 ; idols, false prophets, 2 Chr.

15, 8. Zech. 13, 2 ; to put away, to avert

evil, reproach, Esth. 8, 3. Ps. 119, 39.

Ecc. 11, 10; the eye, to turn away, so

as not to see, Ps. 119, 37.

Hithpa. pr. i. q. Kal no. 5, of waters,

to pass over banks, to overflow; hence

trop. a) Of overflowing wrath, to be

wroth, Ps. 78, 21. 59 ; c. 3 v. 62. Deut.

3,26; nS Ps. 89, 39; bsProv. 26, 17;

c. suff. Prov. 20, 2 "rosna lor ib 'a whoso

pourethforth wrath against him sc. the

king. Comp. nnss no. 1. Arab. »L&.

i. q. -CS , to transgress, to be proud, to

be wroth, b) Of pride, to overflow with

pride, to be haughty, vpQi'Quv, Prov. 14,

16. Comp. rnas no. 2.

Deriv. -nas. "bs, "OSa, masa, and

the eight here following.

"n? m. c. suff. i-i33
;

plur. D-nas

,

constr. ""as .

1. the region or country beyond, on the

other side of a river or sea which one

must pass ; as "jianet "Qsa beyond the

Anion Judg. 11, 18. D*ri 13S3 m the

region beyond the sea Jer. 25, 22. Spec.

T!H-'l n"? ! T° TitQwv roil 'foyduvov, the

country beyond Jordan, the part of Pales-

tine lying east of the Jordan, Gen. 50,

10. 11. Deut. 1, 1. 5. Josh. 1, 14. 9, 10.

Judg. 5, 17 ; -j^b "OSa id'. Num. 35, 14.

Josh. 14, 3. 17, 5. Judg. 7, 25; comp.

Num. 22, 1. In some passages, how-

ever, this expression is applied to the

country west of the Jordan ; as Deut. 3,

20.25. 1 Sam. 31, 7; comp. Josh. 5. 1. 12,

7. 22, 7. Deut. 11, 30; also Josh. 22, 7.

1 Chr. 26, 30 ; espec. Num. 32, 19.

Similar is also the phrase "irisn "OS the

country beyond the river, i. e. the Euphra-
tes, Josh. 24, 2. 3. 2 Sam. 10, 16. 1 Chr.

19, 16 ; which is used also of provinces

on the west of the Euphrates, 1 K. 5, 4

[4, 24]. Ezra 8, 36. Neh. 2, 7. 9. 3, 7
;

comp. Chald. Ezra 4, 10. 16. All these

were probably written by persons who
had resided on the east of the Euphra-

tes—Plur. "tfia "n39 id. Is. 7, 20.

2. a region opposite, the other or op-

posite side, a valley or other space

being interposed; 1 Sam. 14, 1. 26, 13

~osn T^ ~i3»v and David passed over

to the other side sc. of the valley, to the

opposite mountain. Hence in antith.

nja -csna—n-ra ""osna on this side—on

that side 1 Sam. 14, 4 ; also "ins i»b
—ins -asb id. v. 40. Plur. T-cs -a'ia

from all his sides, on every side. 1 K.

5, 4. Jer. 49, 32 ; Dn."n39 i-^a on both

their sides Ex. 32, 15.

3. With prefixes it often becomes a

preposition, viz.

a) 13S"5N pr. to the region beyond,

i. e. beyond, over, Deut. 30, 13
;'

in the

region opposite, i. e. over against, Josh.

22, ] 1 ; towards the region, i. e. towards,

Ex. 28, 26. More fully "PJQ "qs-?X to-

wards the region opposite one's face,

straight before oneself, i. e. forwards,

straight far-wards, Ez. 1, 9. 12. 10, 22.

'S "OS bs id. Ex. 25, 37.

b) ii35)b i. q. 113S-5S , straight for-

wards, i. e. one's own way, Is. 47, 15.

c) "OSa with genit. or suffix ; also

5 "OSa «)from the other side,from be-

yond, after verbs of motion, 2 Chr. 20,

2. Job 1, 19. Josh. 24, 3. Zeph. 3, 10.

/S) on the other side, beyond, e. g. i3?o

c*b beyond the sea Deut. 30, 13 ; "qsa

"iHs ^nsb beyond the streams of Ethio-

pia Is. 18,' 1. 1 K. 14, 15.

4. Eber, Heber, pr. n. a) The founder

of the Hebrew race, Gen. 10, 24. 25.

11, 14. 15. See a discussion on this

point, Gesch. d. Heb. Sprache u. Schrift

p. 11. Hence "OS "33 Gen, 10, 21, and

poet. "OS collect. Num'. 24, 24, i. q. cnas

Hebrews. For the distinction between

Hebrews and Israelites see under "Has

.

b) Neh. 12, 20. c) 1 Chr. 8, 12. d) 8,

22. e) 5. 13.

*"^? Chald. i. q. Heb. -OS no. 1, the

region beyond ; hence &HW "OS the

country beyond the river Euphrates, i. e.

in the Persian mode of speaking, the

country west of the Euphrates. Ezra 4,

10. 11. 16. 20. 5, 3. 6, 6. 8. 13. 7, 21. 25.

•"TO? f. (r
. 13S) 1. a ferry-boat for

passing a stream 2 Sam. 19, 19. Chald.

rn«sa , s«ri3ss , contr. snaa , id.

2. 2 Sam. 15, 28 Cheth. where Keri

niais desert-places, as the context re-

quires.
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fTO? f. (r. 1?») constr. rnas, c. suff.

irvoSj plur - f1^"1^) constr. rrhas Job

40*11, also niias Ps. 7, 7.

1. are outpouring, overflowing of wrath,

corap. the root in Kal no. 5, and Hithpa.

Job 40, 11 ?|BK i"fl"C3> <Ae outpourings of

thy wrath.—Hence for wrath itself, i. e.

outburst of wrath ; so of the king's

wrath, Prov. 14, 35 ; of enemies Ps. 7, 7.

Spec, of God*s wrath Is. 9, 18. 13, 9. L3.

Hos. 13, 11. Am. 1, 11. Ps. 85, 4; so «5s

was the fire of my wrath Ez. 21, 36

[31]'. 22, 21. 38, 19; vyias ns Me people

ofmy wrath, against whom I am wroth,

Is. 10, 6 ; comp. Jer. 7, 29. Prov. 22, 8.

Lam. 3, 1. rnas ni"1 the day of God's

icraiAProv. 11, 4. Zeph. 1, 15. 18. Ez.

7, 19; plur. id. Job 21, 30. Prov. 11, 23

rnas d^suJ-i nipn the expectation of the

wicked is wrath sc. from God. Coupled

with synon. OS? Ps. 78, 49.

2. i. q. iJ/Jf <?, pride, haughtiness, inso-

lence, see the root in Hithpa. lett. b. Is.

16, 6. Jer. 48, 30.

njliay (passage sc. of the sea, r. "US)

Ebronah, pr. n. of a station of the Israel-

ites near Ezion-geber on the Elanitic

gulf, Num. 33, 34. 35.

''lay m. plur. cnas , o^as Ex. 3,

18; f. n*-ias, plur. ni'ias, gentile n.

Hebrew, Hebrews, Gr. 'A'/S^uloc. As to

the origin of this name, it is derived in

the 0. T. from the name "OS no. 4, q. v.

but would seem primarily to have been
an appellative from that word ("0"), im-

plying the land or country beyond the

Euphrates ; whence "'"US pr. one from,

beyond the river, Gen. 14, 13; where
Sept. well 6 niQuTitf. The name He-
brews differs from the term Israelites

v^l^l "?r) in this respect, viz. that the

latter, as a patronymic derived from the

founder of the nation, was in use only

among the people themselves; while
the former, as an appellative applied by
the Canaanites to the Hebrews migrat-
ing from beyond the Euphrates into

Canaan, was the current name among
foreign nations. (Comp. d ,,

:?;3 and
*oiV«s? ; Chemi, O^nsia , Aiyvinoe.)

Hence Greek and Roman writers use
only the name Hebrews, or in later times
•fcuw; e. g. Pausan. 5. 5. 2. ib. 6. 24. 6.

plut. Sympos. IV- 6. 1. Tac. Hist. 5. 1.

Josephus passim. The writers of the

0. T. apply to the Israelites the term
Hebrews, either where foreigners are in-

troduced as speaking, Gen. 39. 14. 17.

41, 12. Ex. 1, 16. 2, 6. 1 Sam. 4. 6. 9.

13, 19. 14, 11. 29, 3 ; or where Israelites

are represented as speaking of them-

selves to foreigners; Gen. 40, 15. Ex. 1,

19. 2, 7. 3, IS." 5, 3. 7, 16. 9, 1. 13. Jon.

1, 9 ; or where they are opposed to

other nations, Gen. 43, 32. Ex. 1, 15. 2,

11. 13. 21, 2. Deut. 15, 12 (comp. Jer.

34, 9. 14). 1 Sam. 13, 3. 7 where there

is a play of words in ""US D"US> . 14,21.

The opinion of some that the term Is-

raelites was a sacred name, and Hebrews

the common appellation, is without foun-

dation. See more on this topic in Gesch.

d. hebr. Sprache u. Schrift, p. 9-12.

D"1*!^!? (regions beyond. from~QS) Aba-

rim, pr. n. Jer. 22, 20. Fully n'nasrr-iri

Num. 27, 12. Deut. 32, 49, and'^n
D^^asn Num. 33, 47. 48, the mountains

ofAbarim, a range of mountains beyond

Jordan over against Jericho, in which

was Mount Nebo ; see ia: no. 2. The
name Abarim was apparently some-

times so extended, as to include all the

mountainous tract on the east of the

Dead Sea.—For o-nas **s Num. 21,

11. 33, 44. 45, see in art. ^ no. 2. b.

fin? ,
see in ynas no. 1.

* "il}2^ «t. hyi'fi. Joel 1, 17, to die,

spoken of seed which loses its germinat-

ing power and dies in the ground from

the effects of too great heat, astu va-

nescit, to use the words of Pliny on this

very point H. N. 14. 21 ; Germ, verdum-

men. Kindred is Chalij,. '-S3; pr. to rot,

spec of the kernels perishing in the

ground; see Buxtorf Lex. Chald. 1642.

Bochart. Hieroz. II. 471 . That the word

ibr to rot may be so extended as to apply

to seed ceslu vanescens, is shown by the

Gr. ni&oinu, Hesiod. Scut. Here. 153.

—

Abulwalid compares Arab. \j*u<£- i. q.

uj^-5 to dry up; so that here was
would be i. q. vra^

* t"Q3? in Kal not used, to be inter-

woven, interlaced, kindr. with the roots

^as . r.*s

Piel to entangle, to pervert, Mic. 7, 3,

Deriv. the two following.
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TO.'S adj. fem. •"ifc? intencocen, inter-

laced, spoken of trees with thick foliage

Ez. 6, 13. 20, 28. Lev. 23. 40. Neh. 8,

15.—Syr. with Tet L^I^ id.

rn?
;
p]ur. c-rir and rvrrr . siibst of

iboth genders (f. Judg. 15, 14). any

'th ing interwoven, interlaced. R. rzs .
—

Hence
1. a cord Judg. 15. 13. 14. Is. 5. 18.

Job 39, 10. Ps. 118. 27. Plur. corcfo, i. e.

bands, bonds, fetters. Ps. 2. 3. Ez. 3, 25.

4. 8. Trop. bands of love Hos. 11. 4.

2. a braid, wreath, of small rods or

•wires woven together Ex. 28. 24 nr"^:

t:^ braided or wreathed work Ex. 28.

14. 22. 39. 15 ; r-risn r-inryJ icrealh-

>en chains 23. 14.

3. a branch with thick foliage, thick-

leaved bough, Ez. 19, 11. 31, 3. 10. 14.

* -5? tut. =[•:-;: 1. Pr. to breathe, to

,5/otr. i. q. kindr. 3PIX no. 1 ; whence 31*5

a wind-instrument of music. This idea

is then transferred to emotions of the

soul, to breathe after, to desire ; hence

2. to love inordinately, to dole on, i. q.

3nx Pi. spoken of impure love. Inst. c.

is Ez. 23. 5. 9. 16. 20; bx v. 12; ace. v.

7. Part, z—yj lovers Jer. 4. 30.—Comp.
I'tynrci co. Arab. v_^^ IV placuit alicui

j-es : V accendit amore.

Deriv. the two following, also 3^r

•"'?;'< f- c. suff. "";" , inordinate love,

•excessive fondness. Ez. 23, 11. R. Z'"

f-.W m . plur. (r. =.'") loves; Ez. 33,

32 -~-"~. ""£ a song of loves, i. e. an ero-

tic song pleasing to the people. Then
i. q. l~n. love for men; Ez. 33. 31

z-~i- --z- zti~zz**zz:--<3 for with their

mouth they mdlce love. i.e. theyshow much
Sove and kindness, opp. bid their heartfol-

.loweth after gain. Comp. Arab. v_^Js id.

~W f. (r. "v) also "J" 1 K. 17. 13.

Hos. 7. 8 ; constr. r.- - 1 K. 19, 6. Ez. 4. 12

;

plur. fiv a cake, round-cake of bread,

baked under hot ashes, such as are com-
monly prepared among the Orientals at

the present day when in haste or on a
journey ;

"SS"i riv a cake baked upon
hot stones 1 K. 19, 6. r*^"2 r."j" unleav-

ened cakes Ex. 12. 39. Arab, iaf earsr-

fritter, omelet. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 496. III. p. 76.—The or-

thography varies in Mss. and editions;

in most it is written without Dagesh

;

see J. H. Michaelis in H. cc.

~WV m. (r. "5S) a verbal adj. of pas-

sive form but active signif. chattering,

twittering ; hence: a) As an epithet

of the swallow, Is. 38, 14 i«2 c^ar as

the twittering s-wallow ; the LXX omit

"ilJS ; Syr. ; the chattering swallow;' see

the references under r. "SS b) Poet,

for a species of the swallow itself Jer. 8,

7 ;
pr. the chatterer, the twilterer. Bo-

chart endeavours to show, Hieroz. II.

6S sq. that the word "W5 signifies tlie

crane; but his arguments are not valid.

The passage in Is. 1. c. is particularly

against this position.

5"'?y m. (r. :?") a r-ing. spec, ear-ring,

Num. 31. 50. Plur. =-i"-55 Ez. 16, 12.

"t'^ obsol. root, i. q. bis to roll, to

revolve, Syr. Pa. id. Comp. Arab. Jc£
to hasten, to hurry.—Hence 3 ,;s , bsso

and the five here following.

'*% adj. fem. ~'i?" , round, rounded,

1 K. 7. 23. 31. 35. 10, 19. 2 Chr. 4, 2.

»}? m. (r. b:,v) c. suff. "itt . plur.

="-;"
,
constr.

-'""
. a calf Ps. 29. 6. Is.

11. 6. Am. 6. 4. Lev. 9, S. al. Also a

young bidlock. steer. Jer. 31, IS xi 5J53

~~z'~ as a steer untrained, unsubdued

to the yoke. Is. 27. 10. Ez. 1, 7.—is?

!-i:r"3 a calf of a year old Lev. 9. 3.

Mic. 6. 6. pr~- bs afatted calfl Sam.

28. 24. More fully -£3";3 '"J" a calfof

the htrd. of neat cattle. Lev. 9. 2 ;
inas-

much ns "" was used also for the young

of other animals, see the Ethiopic usage

below. Often of the images of a calf

set up and worshipped by the Israelites

at Sinai and in the kingdom of Samaria;

res-: hyj a molten calfEx. 32. 4. S : "\SS

zrr, golden calves 1 K. 12. 28. 2 K. 10,

29; yr.izv -?" IhecalfofSamariaUos.

8. 6. comp. 13. 2. Metaph. Ps. 68. 31 the

multitude ofthe bidls 3*35 "i?53 with the

calves of the people, i. e. the hostile lead-

ers with their people compared to herds.

-Arab. jUe £ ll£. Syr. tf^L f.

U-^.<A, Chald. :5?. Kbsr, id. Eth
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$A. foetus, embryo, infant just born,

so the young ofanimals, whelp ; 2iT"-A.

jun» ofanimals. calves, lambs ; A.'VA.T

she-calf, heifer. The etymology is

rabtful. Simonis and others refer it to

le idea of a leaping and bounding

mrse; but perhaps the primary signif.

is in the Ethiopic. Not improb. 55?

i3,A may denote, like 035
,
something

died or wrapped together, an unformed

ass; and hence embryo, foetus, and

so the young as just born and still un-

lapen. On the verbs bta , cbj, and

;her kindred roots, see in r. bba note.

nbl? fern, of 359 1. a calf, heifer-

ilf. or rather heifer, i. q. nis . Dent. 21,

6. Jer. 46. 20; more fully i;?a T\zys a

lifer of' kine Deut. 21. 3. 1 Sam. 16,2.

:. 7. 21 ; see ii?3"s -?? in 559 So of

heifer untrained to the yoke Hos. 10,

I; giving milk Is. 7. 21 ; as ploughing

idg. 14. 18 ; treading out grain Jer. 50,

I ; of three years old Gen. 15, 9. So

io prob. njspljis nbis a heifer of the

lird year, unsubdued to the yoke, as an

anblem of Moab. Is. 15, 5. Jer. 43. 34
;

) Sept. Targ. Vulg. Of idol images

los. 10. 5.—Arab. Syr. etc. see in 559 .

2. Eglah, pr. n. of a wife of David,

Sam. 3, 5. 1 Chr. 3, 3.

H;1?? f. (r. 3?s) c. sum irto, plur.

ibas, constr. ni559 Num. 7, 3, a mw'h,

arr, any wheeled carriage, e. g. a wagon

(en. 45, 19 sq. Num. 7. 6-8 ; an ox-cart

Sara. 6, 7 sq. 2 Sam. 6, 3. Is. 5. 18.

Lin. 2, 13; a threshing-dray or sledge

see yy~) Is. 28, 27. 28 ; a war-chariot

's. 46. 10.—Chald. srto , Syr. f^i^L,

irab. &JUs£ , id.

"P'
3}? (q. d. vituline, from 55?) Z^/o;?,

r. n. a) A king of Moab Judg. 3. 12.

) A city in the plains of Judah, for-

lerly a royal city of the Canaanites,

osh.10,3. 12.12. 15,39. A tract of ruins

till bears the name Wjhln. ^^L^

;

ee Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 392.

~> to be sad, to grieve, c. 5. for
my one, Job 30, 25. See in 05X no. 3.

|?» only in Niph. from the Chald.

o shut oneself up, to remain shut up.

8-uth 1, 13 rnssn jrtn would ye there-

fore remain shut up? i. e. so as not to

marry; for nj:j9n or nsssa
; comp. in

Is. 60. 4. Sept. y.aTa<jyjfr>'io-t<j&s.—Chald;*im%
pM) one detained, shut up, espec. in pri-

son
; whence n::,s p-'a prison. According

to Kimchi Talmud. n:i5? is a woman
who shuts herself up at home and lives

without a husband. ;

i? obsol. root, prob. onomatopo-
etic, by transpos. i. q. is a q. v. to cry out

;

Eth. "20Z, and IbL. to cry out from

pain, to groan like one sick or dying;

Gr. /)jovo>. yuQiw ; Lat. garrio, pr. of

the chirping or twittering of certain

birds, nearly i. q. raaa
; whence hirun-

do garrula Virg. Georg. 4. 307 ; cicada

garrula Phaedr. 3. 16. 10 ; lusci,nia> gar-

ridenles Apuleius.—Hence HJJ

">?. also ^? after a prefix with Ka-
mets

;
pr. subst. m. from r. ri~s i.q. ~C9.

A) Subst. 1. pr. a passing. progress,

in space ; also duration in time. Hence
perpetual time, eternity, everlasting, i. q.

obi? ; so Eth. 7.H. time, from »bs» to

pass ; comp. fem. PS time, for n"is . So
-i?)for ever. i. q. uhwb . p s . 9. 19. 19, 10.

21. 7. 22, 27. al. IS -HS to everlasting,

for ever, Ps. 83, 18. 92, 8. 132, 12. 14.

Is. 65, 18 ; isi cbisb for ever and ever

Ps. 9. 6. 119,44. M5. 2. Mic.4. 5; cbis

isi id. Ps. 10. 16. 21. 5. 52. 10; ^b'.'/is

IS id. Is. 45, 17. i? •'l-ztfrom of old, i. q.

cVir^. Job 20. 4. Also is 'ax everlast-

ing father Is. 9, 5; is iii'n, is ^iin,

everlasting mountains Gen. 49, 26. Hab.

3. 6; is 12'iJ inhabiting eternity, sitting

enthroned for ever, Is. 57, 15.

2. prey, booty, see the root no. 2. Gen..

49. 27. Zeph. 3, 8. I# 33, 23. Chald.

sos , ins . nxi? , xrvns> , id.

B) Prep, "is
, and poet. plur. constr.

•hs Job 7, 4. Ps. 83, 18; c. suff. ^S,
rp-is , Tns , also 0= n"t9 with Kamets Job

32. 12 ; once on—19 for Orpns 2 K. 9,

18. Comp. Syr. r^ dum, donee; Samar.

TV id.

1. during a certain time, so long as,

while. Job 20, 5 S51 -HS during (for)

a moment. 1 K. 18, 45 ii's isi n'3 1?

during so and so, in the mean while

;

prob. accompanied by some gesture of

the hand. 2 K. 9, 22 ban:* -r:T-ns

during the whoredoms of Jezebel, so
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long as these continue.—With infin.

- Judg. 3. 26 Brrerrcrri IS during their

M^jLawying, while they delayed. Jon. 4, 2.
''"' *'

2. to, unto, even to a certain term or

limit, viz.

a) Of space, as biijn inrfi is unto

the great river Deut. 1, 7 ;
7"!i<n nxp is

j, wn/o /Ae end of the earth Ps. 46, 10 ; "I'lS

'even unto Ban Gen. 14, 14. n'bn is,

nsn is , hitherto, to this point, 2 Sam. 7,

IS. 1 Sam. 7, 12. So after the verbs S53

Job 4. 5, xst? 1 1, 7, «5i3 Judg. 9, 52. Opp*.

are is—"73 _/rom

—

to, and 191—

*

(
a from

—even to, see in "(ft no. 3. «. p. 583

;

nlso where there ore several terms and

a progression from one to another,

131—IS— ",73 Gen. 7. 23, and so '(a being

omitted" 1 Sam. 17, 52. Jer. 31, 40.—Cou-
pled with other prepositions: aa) b IS

which does not differ from is , and be-

longs to the later writers, e. g. Si anal; is

. .even to the camp 1 Chr. 12, 22 ;
piniai is

even to afar, afar off. 2 Chr. 26, 15. Ezra

3, 13 ; comp. a is Is. 57, 9. With infin.

see below in b. bb) cii-'bx is even unto

them 2 K. 9, 20. cc)
"

isbV is even to

before, e. g. the king's gate Esth. 4, 2
;

;so 153 is Neh. 3, 26, rob is Judg. 19,

,10. 20, 44.

b) Of time, unto, until, as TOr] oi'Si IS

even unto this day, i. e. this day, still,

'Gen. 26, 33. 32, 33. Deut. 34, 6 ;
ipan IS

until the morning, i. e. before to-morrow,

Judg. 6. 31 ; aisn IS until the evening

"Lev. 15, 5. Poet Sis "HS Ps. 104, 23:

'"•?
^T-?. ?w '° everlasting, far ever. Is. 26,

4, comp. Joel 2, 2. Rarely b IS Ezra 9,

4.—Often with an adv. of time : n3X_1s

,

rre-is, -n^-is. till when? how long?
T - 3 - t - ' °

see in n:s , ms , *>r]73 ; also n:n-is contr.

~n-
,
n's-is ,

-|3
_iV, "P?""1? • t«wi-i7 how,

hitherto, see these words.—With infin.

?<?//// ,• ina:a~is until he came near Gen.

33. 3 ; TjSlttJ-iS until thou come again

Judg. 6, IS; ili^ain-is until he had
destroyed him 2 K. 10, 17 ; r

(

s3"iS until

thou come Gen. 19, 22, see in N13 no. 2.

b. Ex. 22, 25 [26]. Ps. 18, 38. Jer. 9, 15.

Dan. 10, 3. In the later Hebrew also

'b IS id. as SOab is Judg. 3, 3. 1 Chr. 5, 9.

13,5; so Ezra 10, 14. IK. 18,29. 1 Chr.

28, 20. 2 Chr. 24, 10. 29, 30.—Sometimes

the idea of the infin. lurks in a particle

(originally a noun), e. g. "pX IS pr. until

none, i. e. until there be none, as "f!*"1S

is 573 until there be no number, i. e.

innumerable, Ps.40. 13; ipn "pN-1?. Job

9, 10 ; KBIT? ys'5-1? 2 Chr. 36, 16

;

nip* osx is Is. 5, '8 ; ->b3 is, inba is,

until failure, i. e. so long as, see in •'ba

no. 4. d, "'Fib a no. 4. c.

c) As marking the d-egree of excel-

lence or pre-eminence to or unto which
a person or thing has arrived ; 2 Sam.
23, 19 xa xb naiiisn isi but. unto the

three he did not attain. Job 1 1, 7 IS nx
NS'cn vita n-'bDn canst thou attain unto

the perfection of the Almighty ? Hence
in comparisons : 1 Chr. 4, 27 nor did all

their family multiply Piliirn 133 is even

unto the children of Judah, i. e. to equal

the children of Judah, like to them. Nah.

1, 10 c^as D^i^O is interwoven like to

thorns, i. e. so as to be like thorns entan-

gled together, see in r. N3Q . So ixa IS

,

ixcb is, 'even unto vehemence,' i. e.

vehemently.exceedingly ; rniia IS 'even

to (great) speed,' speedily, very swiftly;

•ibsrab is 'even to the highest point,'

exceedingly, see in bs» II. 3. b. Here
too might be referred several examples

quoted above in lett. b, as 1SD73 "fS'iS.

—Also, even to some extreme limit, e. g.

13X IS even to destruction Num. 24, 20;

of some extreme thing, the last even to

which an action or quality might be

expected to extend; 1 Sam. 2, 5 IS

nssoj nibi nips she, even the barren,
» : t :it i't": "

1

hath bome seven, i. e. even she, the bar-

ren. Num. 8, 4 even unto the shaft and
unto the flowers thereof, it (the candela-

bra) was turned work. With a negat.

Hag. 2, 19. Job 25, 5. So inx-is . . . xb

not even one Ex. 14, 28. Judg. 4, 16.

2 Sam. 17, 22.

3. After verbs of motion, to, unto, i. q.

bsc, but marking the passing over, tran-

sit, through the intervening space, rather

than the arrival at the point or limit;

comp. the root. Gen. 38, 1 ttJ"*? IS 0*3

"^biS and he turned in unto an Adul-

lamhe; so IS f(bn 1 Sam. 9, 9; IS Kl'3,

is aittJ, see sria, 3W. Also of a direc-

tion of the mind to any one, IS "sianO

Job 32, 12. 38, 18 ; IS •ptKii Num. 23,

18. Once n.TJi 131b IS towards i. e. as

to this matter Ezra 10, 14.

C) Conjunct. 1. while, comp. in B. 1.

With prat. 1 Sam. 14, 19 ; fut. Job 8,

21 ; particip. Job 1, 18 comp. vv. 16. 17.
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More fully 'ai 1? id. Cant. 1, 12.—S&-1S

Prov. 8. 26, and iib -itix IS Ecc. 12, 1.

2.6,while not, while as yet not, i. q. Ciua

before, Syr. jlji. Matt. 1, 13 for Gr.

2. wreft7, so /ong- as until, spoken of a

term or limit of time, comp. in B. 2. b.

With preet. Josh. 2, 22 DiB"nn laaj "is

unfr'/ iAe pursuers have returned. Ez.

39,15. 2 K. 24, 20; fut. Gen. 38, 11.

Hos. 10, 12. Prov. 7, 23. Job 27, 5. Is.

22, 14. More fully ""list i? ?wift7 tftatf,

with preet. Deut. 2, 14. Judg. 4. 24 ; fut.

Num. 11, 20. Hos. 5, 15. 'ia TS Cant.

3. 4. Judg. 5, 7. "'S is id. with prat.

Gen. 26,13. 2 Sam. 23, 10 ; fut. Gen.

49. 10. =X 1? Gen. 24, 19. Is. 30, 17,

and ox ittJs IV Gen. 28, 15. Num. 32,

17. Is. 6, L '

In 1 Sam. 1, 22 the term

or limit of time itself is signified, not the

space or interval up to that limit, e. g.

1 Sam. 1, 22 iTii^ani -issn iaa? is

until the child be weaned, then will I
bring him, for when he shall be weaned

;

comp. Chald. V"!Hi< "is, and the idiom

of southern and western Germany:
'bis Montag reise ich,' i. e. I set off on

Monday next. There is here strictly

an ellipsis, which we may thus fill out :

until the child be weaned (let him remain
with me), then will 1 bring him.—It has

moreover been often observed, (comp.
Noldii Concord. Part. p. 534. Intpp. ad
Ps. 110, 1 ; et contra Fritzsche ad Matt,

p. 853 sq. Winer Lex. p. 695,) that the

particle IS sometimes includes also the

time&ej/ond its term or limit : but this is

manifestly without foundation, so far as
it is ascribed to this particle as arising
from any special usus loquendi of the

Hebrew language. Still it is not the
less certain, that the sacred writers
have not in all places assigned the ex-
treme limit, but a nearer one, without
intending however to exclude at all the
time beyond. When a person setting
off on a journey says to a friend : fare-
well till we meet again ! he now thinks
indeed chiefly on this nearer term, al-

though he also wishes his friend tofare
we« in like manner after his return.
These remarks apply to passages like
P*. HO, 1. 112, 8. Dan. 1, 21. Gen. 28,
!5- 1 Tim. 4, 13. Comp. Hengstenberg
Authentie des Daniel p. 66, 67.

3. even to such a degree, i. e. so that,

even so that, comp. in B. 2. c. Comp.
Arab. .-as*, donee, also ut c. fut. Ethi'"

"htlHl donee, ut.—Is. 47, 7 thou saidst,

I shall rule forever, bs nibs Jnafcrxb IS
"ab so that (even to such a degree of

insolence, that) thou didst not lay these

things to heart. Job 14, 6. More fully

nirx IS Josh. 17, 14, comp. Chald. A. 3.

"I? Chald. i. q. Heb. where see.

A) Prep. ]. during, within; IS

"pnbn "p^ii within thirty days, Dan. 6,

8. 13.'

2. until, even until, of time, e. g. IS

"S3 even until now Ezra 5. 16. But IS

"nnx until the last, i. q. till at the last,

at last, Dan. 4. 5.

3. to,for, of purpose, end; nl rna'n'IS

to the intent that, to the end that, Dan.

4, 14, i. q. -H nnan bs 2, 30.

B) ""J 1? Conjunct. 1. until that,

ere. Dan. 6, 25 they had not yet reached

the bottom of the pit, i. e. the persons

thrown in.ere("H TS)the lions seizedthem.

2. until, till that, with prat. Dan. 2, 34.

5, 21. 7, 4. 9. 11. 22 ; fut. Dan. 2, 9. 4,

20. 22. 29.

"I? m. (r. TS) Tsere impure, plur.

D"HS, constr. "ns, once "T? Ps. 27. 12

in some copies.

1. a. witness, Deut. 17, 6. 19, 15. Ruth

4, 9. 11. Is. 8, 2. Prov. 19, 5. 9. al. Also

of things, Gen. 31, 44. 48. Is. 19, 20. Job

16, 8.

2. witness borne, testimony ; a IS fiJS

to bear witness against any one, Ex. 20,

16. Deut. 5, 17.

3. a prince, chief, pr. a preceptor, law-

giver, Is. 55, 4. See the root in Hiph.

2. c.

lb, see lis yet.

8*1? Chald. see after r. rflS

.

"H3; obsol. root, Arab. iXs. to num-

ber, to reckon, espec. days, time ; Conj.

IV to determine, to fix, sc. a time. This

would seem to be a secondary verb, de-

rived from the noun IS time, like the verb

IS"1
, with which it is kindred. Hence

~ r

? v f
Syr. f^t^ to keep a festival, |

^j.i. fes-

tival day i. q. IS/TO .—The form "niS see

under r. "MS

.

Deriv. MTO, ^S, pr. n. lis, rTisi?.
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**m^% fat trw?, conv. IS*!
'

"id.

:„', • q-

:

-i3S, Chald. Syr. id. Arab. ttXfr for
1

^tX&,Eth. OS(D,id.

1. to pass, to pass over or by, Job 28,

8. Hence is A. 1, B. C.

2. to nesA upon, to attack in a hostile

S ' ,-

manner, whence Arab. «(Xt an enemy;

comp. the synon. *)3S no. 5. b. Hence
IS A. 2, prey.

3. Causat. ' to cause to pass over up-

on,' i. e. to put on ornaments, to adorn

or to deck oneself'with any thing, c. ace.

like cab. (Chald. id.) Job 40,^10 -rns

"isj s; deck now thyself with splendour.

*n» rns to de<:A wt7/i ornaments, to put

on,'EzV23. 40. Jer. 4. 30. Hos. 2, 15. Jer.

31, 4 T)7Bn *HSn Z/ww s/t«/£ decA; thyself

with thy tabrets, which as being drawn

over the hands were an ornament of

dancing females. Is. 61, 10. Ez. 16, 13;

with two ace. to adorn, to deck a person

with any thing, Ez. 16, 11.

Hiph. Causat. of Kal no. 1. to re-

move, to put off or away a garment

Prov. 25, 20, i. q. "i^SSri Jon. 3, 6.

Deriv. is . -ns, PS ibr rns (Mrs. "W),

also the pr. names nns, ist-ns, ^ns,

^rr"1?, '"FBI, "^IT*, rrnsa.

nn? or »^S Chald. fut. M;, stw;,

i. q. Heb. Syr. 1^ id.

1. to pass over i. e. away, and hence,

of a kingdom, to perish Dan. 7, 14 ; of a

law, to be abrogated Dan. 6, 9. 13.

2. to g-o or come, c. 3 to or upon any

thing Dan. 3, 27 ; c. ~ts to go from, to

depart, Dan. 4. 28.

Aph. Causat. of Pe. no. 2, to take

away Dan. 5, 20. 7, 26 ; of kings, to re-

move, to depose, Dan. 2, 21.

*~0? (ornament, beauty, r. rns no. 3)

^cto/i
. pr. n. f. a) The wife of Lamech,

Gen. 4, 19. b) The wife of Esau, Gen.

36, 2. 4 ; comp. 26, 34.

I. TVIS f. (fo r j-TO?. r. -is?) constr.

rns plur. pits
, an appointed meeting,

assembly. Spec.

1. an assembly, congregation, of the

Israelites ; fully bxnbi rns Ex. 12, 3. 6.

47. Lev. 4. 13 ; iana^ 153 'rns Ex. 16,

1. 2. 9. 17. 1. 35, 4YrVvri rns the con-

gregation of Jehovah Num. 27, 17. 31,

16 : also xax iSoyyv msfi Lev. 4. 15. 8.

3. 4. 5. Num. 13. 26. 14, 1. al. Sept
ffww/ai^r;.—But Vx rns Ps. 82, 1 is tht

assembly (council) of the angels con-

voked of God.

2. A domestic or private company
family, household. Job 16, 7. 15, 34

Sl.?rj ^s
)
parall. nrmr-^rix.

3. Any assembly, multitude ; Ps. 1, 1

o^pi^x rns the congregation of tlu

righteous. 7, 8. Often in a bad sense

troop, band, gang, of wicked men, Ps

86, 14. 22, 17. 16. 5. 11. 26. 9. 27, 3.

4. Of beasts, as ni-raa nns the mul-

titude (herd) of the bulls Ps. 68, 31. Of

bees, a swarm, Judg. 14, 8.

II. <"Ti9 f. (r . -\YJ) Tsere impure, plur,

rins

1. a witness, any thing which testifies,

Gen. 31. 52.

2. testimony, Gen. 21, 30.

3. a precept of God, ordinance, only

plur. Deut. 6, 20 ; c. suff. Ps. 119, 22. 24

59. 79. 138. 146. 16S.

TJ? f (r. T?S) only in plur. D"HS , pr. a

reckoning, stated time, i. q. Arab. JijL£

spec. /Ae monthly courses of women, Is,

64, 5 D^ns nsa ws^'s menstruis polluta.

So Arab. Jl£ conj. VIII menstruata est

mulier.

*H? and S'W (timely) /tfr/o, pr. n. m.

a) A prophet and writer 2 Chr. 12, 15.

13. 22. b) The grandfather of Zecha-

riah the prophet, Zech. 1, 1. 7. Ezra 5,

1. 6, 14. Neh. 12, 4. 16.

r>Tt? and PH? f (r. IIS) plur. c. suff.

,pr/1
"
,s

. ;
i- q- n7? if- 3.

" -

1. a precept of God ; Ps. 19, 8 ^ nTt9

WT3X3, parall. rra^ato 1; nnin. 78,5.

81, 6 (parall. p'n, BBiro). 122, 4 whither

the tribes go up by the precept to Is-

rael. Plur. c. suff. spnins Neh. 9, 34

;

i-nins 1 K. 2, 3. 2 K. 17.'
'l5. al. In all

these passages the LXX. have [mqtv-

qiov, (imqtvqw, according to the common

etymology, but against the context;

comp. r. n*is Hiph. no. 2. c.

2. Collect, precepts, law, spec, ^e de-

calogue. Ex. 25, 21 in the ark thou

shalt put the law, the decalogue, v. 26.

Piisn "ji-tN Zfte ark of the law Ex. 25, 22.

26, 33.' 34 ; rYHSri bfiis <te tabernacle

of the. law Nnm/fi. 15. 17. 23. 18,2;
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pilisn ni"^1 the tables of (he law Ex. 31,

18. 34, 29.-2 K. 11, 12. 2 Chr. 23, 11.

3. a revelation, and hence a song or

psa/w revealed, in the inscriptions Ps. 60,

1. 80, 1 ; comp. Ps. 60, 8-10. Others a

lyric song, to be sung to the lyre, as if

derived from 1? i.q. Arab. t>«^ lute, lyre.

"H? m. (r. CHS) in pause "HS>
, c. suff.

VH9, plur. D^S-
1. ornament, and collect, ornaments,

see the root no. 3. Ex. 33, 4. 6. Jer. 4,

30. o^is "HS splendid ornaments Ez.

16. 7.

2. Perh. «ime of life, age, comp. IS A.

1, and PS no. 3. Spec, youth, as Ps. 32, 9

be not as the horse and as the mule

Dibsb "P"!?. "jCni 3Paa with bit and bri-

dle must their youth (vigour, fierceness)

be muzzled. Others : with bit and bri-

dle, even their trappings, must they be

muzzled. Ps. 103, 5 r^s sia? ^aban
wAo satisfieth thy years with good, parall.

B1-.1S3 . See Thesaur. p. 993.

'^T!? (ornament of God) Adiel, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 36. b) 9 12. c)

27, 25.

*^?7? (whom Jehovah adorns, r. "TJ?)

Adaiah, pr. n. m. a) The grandfather

of king Josiah, 2 K. 22, ] . b) 1 Chr. 9,

12. Neh. 11, 12. c) 1 Chr. 8, 21. d)

Ezra 10, 29. e) 10, 39. Neh. 11, 5 ; for

which WHS id. 2 Chr. 23, 1.

V'72 adj. (r. "|1S) delicate, effeminate,

voluptuous, Is. 47, 8.—Very difficult and
perhaps corrupted is the passage in

2 Sara. 23, 8 Cheth. iJXSn ia-HS Nin

(Keri T-isn) for which the author of

Chronicles gives^in 1 Chr. 11, 11 "Kin

imsn-nx. -nis he lifted up his spear.

Simonis renders in 2 Sam. 1. c. percussio

tjus hastd sud (fuit) in octingentos, etc.

comp. ,j<\c Conj. II, to smite with a

pointed weapon ; see below in ".JS -

Better to render "j-ns vibration i. e. the

brandishing of a spear, r. "S to be soft,

pliant, flexible. Perh. however the read-
ing is here corrupted for isssn ia'ns^ xnn
fie brandished, it, his spear, with suff.

pleonast. mv^ for the sake of parono-
masia with' "isasjn

; comp. Ez. 10, 3.

1 Sam. 21, 14.

2. Adin, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 15. Neh. 7, 20.

^P^? (slender, pliant,) Adina, pr. n.

of a military commander under David
1 Chr. 11, 42. R. yiS .

D^rp"!? (double prey, see 1? A. 2 )

Adilhaim, pr. n. of a town in the tribe

of Judah, Josh. 15, 36.

"> obsol. root, Arab. J<Xt <o 6e

,/"««£, equitable, generous.—Hence the

two following.

^7? ( for n
?V?? justice of God) Ad-

lai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 27, 29.

t7? (justice of the people, for b*i!>

CS ; according to Simonis for nbs "is. comp.

G °

« Jet latibulum, and cbs to hide,) Adul-

lam, pr. n. of a city in the plains of

Judah, anciently a royal city of the Ca-
naanites, and fortified by Rehoboam,
Josh. 12, 15. 15. 35. 2 Chr. 11, 7. Mic. 1,

15. Neh. 11, 30. Sept. '08oXlu(i. In its

vicinity was the cave of Adidlam, rnsa
Db"|S

, 1 Sam. 22, 1. 2 Sam. 23, 13.—Gen^
tilen. inbir Adullamite Gen. 38, 1. 12.20.

j_? in Kal not used, prob. to be soft,

lax, pliant ; Arab. ^ Ji»£. V to be flexi-

g - r
ble, to waver, to vibrate ; ,j iXfc soft-

ness, laxness, languor, .j'Jwa a cane

or reed, a long pole (pr. vibrating in the

air) ; comp. above in "p"W no. 1. The
Gr. ixSivog, which Simonis here com-

pares, is obviously not connected with

this root.

Hithp. pr. to give oneself up to soft-

ness, i. e. to live delicately, sumptuously,

voluptuously, Neh. 9, 25.

Deriv. "n? .
-"is , rtns

,
yns , n'Wa

,

and the pr. names S3ns , nans , SO-HS

.

H? m. (r. -ps), plur. nrans, c. suff.

1. delight, pleasure, Gr. rjdovt], only in

plur. Ps. 36, 9. 2 Sam. 1, 24. Jer. 51, 34.

See the root in Hithp.

2. Eden, pr. n. of a pleasant region in

Asia, the situation of which is described

Gen. 2, 10-14; in which was placed

the garden of our first parents, Gen. 2,

8. 10. 4, 16. Is. 51, 3 ; hence 'T->"* the

garden of Eden Gen. 2, 15. 3, 23. 24.

Joel 2, 3. E.z. 36, 35 ;
'ps ^s the trees of

Eden, Ez. 31, 9. 16. 18. The place in
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the mind of the sacred writer would

seem to have been in the elevated re-

gions of Armenia, near the sources of

the Euphrates and Tigris; in which

vicinity also we find the earliest traces

of mankind after the deluge, Gen. 8, 4.

—The various opinions respecting the

site of the terrestrial paradise are re-

viewed by Rosenmiiller, Bibl. Geogr. I.

p. 172 sq. Tuch Comm. ub. d. Genesis

p. 71 sq. See Thesaur. p. 995.

1?v (pleasantness) Eden, pr. n. of a

region in Mesopotamia or Assyria, 2 K.

19, 12. Is. 37, 12. Ez. 27, 23. The site

is uncertain.—Different is }~}3 rna , see

in rna no. 12. dd.

H?, ^|1?, contr. for rirtn-IS till now,

yet, Ecc. 4, 2. 3.

)1$ Chald. m. (r. Tis) plur. VMS,
time, Dan. 2, 8 sq. 3, 5. 15. 7, 12. Syr.

\r.!», Arab.^ id.—Spec, in pro-

phetic language for a year, Dan. 4, 13.

20. 22. 29. 7, 25 ytt ibs^ -paw ^s-1»

_/br a year, also two years, and half a
year, i. e. for three years and a half;

comp. Jos. B. J. 1. 1. 1. See isra no. 1. c,

and Din 11 no. 3.
• T

^i~pl (pleasure) Adna, pr. n. m. Ezra

10, 30. R. fis

.

flyl?
( id Adnah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

12, 20. b) 2 Chr. 17, 14.

•^?*7? f. (r. "ftS Hithp.) pleasure, Gen.

18, 12.

T

'"'i
1

n?7?. see 1*13.

"0?*7? (Syr. festival) Adadah, pr. n.

of a town in the southern part of the

tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 22. See in r.

IIS.
- T

H-? to oe abundant, redundant, pr.

of garments or curtains hanging in full

folds, Ex. 26. 12. 13. Then to be more
than enough, to remain over as surplus,

of food Ex. 16. 23 ; of money Lev. 25,

27 ; of men, c. to Num. 3, 46, c. a 48,49.

Hiph. to gather mare than enough, to

have an overplus, Ex. 16, 18.—Arab.

OcXi. superfluum, nimium dedit; Conj.

IV laxavit velum.

_^ I- to set in order, to arrange,

to array, e. g. an army for march or bat-

tle, c. ace. 1 Chr. 12, 38 ; ace. impl. v. 33.

Perh. kindr. with "HB

.

2. to put in order a vineyard, i. e. to

dress, to dig, to hoe, so that by heaping

up earth around the vines, the hills and
furrows form rows ; so in Talmud. See
Niph. no. 1, and "tfiSa

.

3. to muster, and so to miss, to find

lacking, as in "i|?B ; see Niph. no. 2.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be

dressed, digged, as a vineyard, Is. 5, 6.

7,25.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 3, to be missed, to he

wanting, lacking, of pers. 1 Sam. 30, 19.

2 Sam. 17, 22; of things Is. 34, 16.

40, 26. 59, 15. Zeph. 3, 5. Arab.

\tXfr to remain behind, as a sheep from

the flock, pr. to be lacking.

Piel to let lack, to let be wanting, 1 K.

4, 27 [5, 4].

Deriv. -ris, "fflra, pr. n. "rts, isj'n'i?.

17? ni. (r. ins) c. suff. iins, plur.

^"H? , constr. "'"HS

.

1. a flock, herd, drove, Sept. nolftviov,

u/ibj, pr. host, from the idea of array-

ing and mustering, which was also done

by the shepherd ; comp. Lev. 27, 32. Job

5, 24. So Gen. 29. 2. 3. 8. 32, 20. Judg.

5, 16. 1 Sam. 17, 34. Ps. 78, 52. -H» TW
drove and drove, i. e. each drove Gen.

32, 17. With genit. of the kind of cattle,

jNX '3 Joel 1, 18. Mic. 5, 7. "ij33 's Joel

I. c. C-W 5 Cant. 4, 1. 6, 5. With genit.

of the owner or keeper Cant. 1, 7. Is. 40,

II. Jer. 51, 23; hence nirn TiS i.e. the

people of Israel Jer. 13, 17. Zech. 10,3.

Chald. Kits id.

2. Eder, pr. n. a) A city in the south

of Judah. Josh. 15, 21. b) A man 1 Chr.

23, 23. 24, 30. Comp. "TVS \*VQ in Inw
no. 4. a.

"H? (flock) Eder, pr. n. m. in pause

•HS 1 Chr. 8, 15.

biOTl? (flock of God) Adriel, pr. n. of

a son-in-law of king Saul, 1 Sam. 18, 19.

2 Sam. 21.8.

* "£"1% obsol. root, Arab. j-tX* to

fodder a flock or cattle. Hence perhaps

E^?
, only plur. fc"tt5"tt , lentiles, a kind .

of pulse resembling small beans, used

chiefly by the poor, Gen. 25, 24. 2 Sam.

17,28. 23. 11. Ez.4,9. See Celsii Hie-
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rob. II. p- 104 sq. Still called in Arabic

s ' **

<*&& 'Adas, and much used by the

common people ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 246.

rn? see in runs.

«5?2K. 17, 24, see in n;?

.

* 3 s!? in Kal not used, i. q. tflS no. 3,

to wrap around, to cover with darkness.

Hiph. to cover with darkness, metaph.

to degrade, to treat with contumely.

Lam. 2, 1 how hath Jehovah in his wrath

covered with darkness the daughter of

Zion! Sept. fyvocpmrsv, Vulg. calig-ine

texit.—Syr. Aph. to obscure ; but Pa.

. «i.v. metaph. to contemn, to treat with

contumely, Arab. s-jLt mid. Ye, to dis-

honour, to disgrace.

Deriv. =» II.

Tliy (serving sc. God, r. 13S no. 3)

Obed, pr. n. m. a) The son of Boaz

and Ruth, Ruth 4, 17. 21. b) 1 Chr.

II, 47. c) ib. 2, 37. d) ib. 26, 7. e)

2 Chr. 23, 1.

5315 Obal, pr. n. of a tribe and region

in that, part of Arabia peopled by the

descendants of Joktan, Gen. 10, 28 ; for

which in the Sam. Cod. and 1 Chr. 1,

22, is read 52",S Ebal. Its position is

very uncertain. Bochart, Phaleg. 2, 23,

understands the Avalitce or Abalitce on

the Ethiopian coast, outside ofthe straits

of Bab-el-mandeb ; but the descendants

ofJoktan must be sought, it would seem,

in Arabia .itself. Still less can it be re-

ferred to the ruftoklug of Josephus in

Idumea, which is hzz

.

J^ 1. pr. to move in a circle, like

the kindr. roots Jin, aan. Arab. _Lfi

mid. Kesr. to be curved, II to curve, to

bend.—Hence nas (nas), aisa, around
cake, bread-cake, like 133 from 113

.

2. Denom. from FiMS, to bake cakes,

i. e. bread-cakes, fut c. sun°. nsasn Ez.

4,12.

™ (perh. contr. for a3S>
,
pM> , i. e. long-

necked?) Og, pr. n. of a king of Bashan
famous for his gigantic stature, Num.
81, 33. 32, 33. Deut. 3, 1. al.

3J1* m. (r. aw) Gen. 4, 21. Job 21,

12. 30, 31, also 3» Pa. 150, 4 (where

several Mss. and editions have 3SS) a
pipe, reed, syrinx, as the Hebrew intpp.

correctly give it. Targ. K212N pipe,

tibia, Jerome organon, i. e. double or

compound pipe, an instrument consisting

of several pipes. In Dan. 3, 5. 10. 15,

the Hebrew translator uses it for PHa'saio

q. v.

"27
1. pr. to turn back, to return;

hence to go over again, to repeat, comp.

aid. Arab. SLc to return, to repeat,

to get accustomed ; IV to repeat, to re-

store. Comp. also r. lix no. 1.

2. to continue, to endure, from the idea

of constant repetition ; comp. E]0^ no. 3.

a, b. Hence lis again, continually.

3. Spec, to say again and again;
hence to affirm and spec, to testify, to

exhort ; in Kal once Lam. 2, 13 Cheth.

See Hiph. Comp. Arab. IV, in no. 1.

PiEL"nS to surround, Ps. 119,61; comp.

Ps. 18. 5. 6. Eth. U*E£* to go around,

IV &$?J! to cause to go around, i. e. to

surround.

Hiph. TWI, fut. 1 pers. nY'SX.

1. Spoken of a witness : a) i. q. Kal

no. 3, to testify, to bear witness, absol.

Am. 3, 13. Mai. 2, 14. With ace. against

any one 1 K. 21* 10. 13 ; but also in fa-

vour of orfor any one, i. e. to laud him,

Job 29, 11 ; .comp. fiaqTVQim Luke 4, 22.

b) Causat, to cause to testify, i. e. to

take witnesses, \o take any one as wit-

ness, Is. 8, 2. Jer. 32. 10. 25. 44. Hence
to call as witness, to invoke, c. 2 against

any one Deut. 4, 26. 30, 19. 31, 28.

2. to obtest, i. e. a) toprolest, to affirm

solemnly, calling God to witness, with 3

of per3. Gen. 43, 3 i^NH «3 IStt nsrj

"laxb the man solemnly protested unto us.

Deut. 8, 19. 32, 46. 1 K. 2, 42. Zech. 3,

6. b) to exhort solemnly, to admonish,

espec. Jehovah a people, c. ace. pers.

Lam. 2, 13 ; 3 Ps. 50, 7. 81, 9. 2 K. 17,

13 : b» Jer. 6, 10. Also to chide, to up-

braid, comp. ID;, Neh. 13, 15. 21. c)

to enjoin solemnly upon any one, e. g. a

precept, law, and hence of the divine

legislation, comp. t"H9 no. 3, and Mi?

.

With ace. of thing and 3 of pers. 2 K.

17, 15 oa tvspi -ittJK "Pirns nx his pre-

cepts which he had enjoined upon them,

given them. Neh. 9, 34. 1 Sam. 8, 9.
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IIoph. ISirt to be testified, declared,

made known, c. a Ex. 21. 29.

Pilel*hs (improperly referred bysome
to the root TJS) to set up again, to re-

store, to relieve, Ps. 146, 9. 147, 6.

Hithpol. to right oneself again, to re-

store oneself, plur. 1 pers. Tiisni Ps.

20, 9. Sept. uvo()&a)\)")]fitv.

Deriv. "is, rnv, nis, rvvDTi, pr. n.

1^1's, also

Ti9, rarely 12 (according to the Ma-
sora twelve times, e. g. Gen. 8, 22. Jer.

13, 27. etc.) c. suff. ilis and ^nis (see

in no. 4), pr. repetition, continuance, du-

ration, from r. "MS no. 2 ; but always as

Adv. Not found in the kindred lan-

guages, except the Chald. See below.

1. again, yet again; comp. Aram. Sin,

yjzoZ , again, also from the idea ofreturn-

ing, repeating, Gen. 4, 25. 24, 20. 37, 9.

Hos. 1. 6. al. sa?piss. Often after a verb

denoting repetition, as lis ara Jer. 3,

1 ; "lis qq; Gen. 18, 29. With a negat.

"lis tkb not again Gen. 9, 11. 15. Is. 54,

9 ; and so lis ac xb Job 7, 10. lis qq; xb

Gen. 8, 21.

2. repeatedly, i. e. continuedly, contin-

ually, without interruption ; Gen. 46. 29

lis vnxjjx bs r
(

2«i and wept upon his

neck continuedly, uninterruptedly. Ruth
1, 14. Ps. 84. 5 happy they who dwell in

thy house, ^bbn'i lis continually do they

praise thee.—Hence
3. yet, yet more,further, longer, pr. of

continued time and action. Gen. 8, 10

and he waited Ca^ nsaiu lis yet seven

days longer. 29, 27. 30. 7, 4 lis o^b
nSauybr in yet seven days. Is. 5, 4. Ecc.

3, 1 6. With a negat. no more, no longer,

Gen. 17, 5. 32, 29. Is. 2, 4. 30, 20. Job

24, 20. al. Also yet the more, of an ac-

tion continued and increasing ; Gen. 37,

5 ink x:ia lis sist}*i aracZ Z/iey hated him
yet the more. Prov. 9, 9.—So too i. q.

more than this, besides, where to per-

sons or things already mentioned some-
thing further is added ; Gen. 43, 6 Tisn

MX B=b whether ye had yet a brother,

i. e. besides. Gen. 19, 12. Is. 1, 5.

4. Most freq. of a time or action con-

tinued either up to the present moment,
or to the occurrence of another act, yet,

as yet, still. Gen. 45, 3 ">n isx Tisn doth

myfather yet live ? 31, 14. Is. 5, 25 his

hand is stretched out still. Ps. 78, 30
while their meat was yet in their mouths.

Is. 65, 24. Dan. 9. 20. 21 lo, it is yet high
day. So 1 ESa lis yet a little while and
this or that will be done. Is. 10, 25. 29,

17. Ex. 17, 4. Ps. 37, 10.—Where the

subject is a personal pronoun, this is

appended to lis as a suffix (comp. also

C.7, px), thus :
h 3*iiS as yet I, Josh. 14,

11. 1 Sam. 20, 14; "His see in no. 5. a;
rpn's yet thou Gen. 46, 30, f. r^is 1 K. 1,

14; inis Gen. 18, 22; Hjnis' 1 K. 1,

22 ; E-jis Ex. 4, 18, once CH lis Is. 65,

24. etc. Like iai and "pX, so lis also

includes the idea ofthe substantive verb,

and is then construed with a participle

;

e. g. Gen. 18, 22 >; ^si las sisiis he

stood yet before Jehovah ; or with a ver-

bal adj. as "Ti ssiis he is yet alive Gen.

43, 28. Sometimes "lis c. suff'. is sub-

joined to a substantive, as Num. 1 1, 33

errru -pa inis liaan while the flesh

was yet between their teeth. 1 Sam. 13, 7.

2 Chr. 34, 3 ; here the suffix (as else-

where Xin, STi) has the force of the

subst. verb.—Once c. suff. plur. Lam. 4,

17 Keri : S3"\PS nspban ir"H's as yet our

eyes languish, pr. by anacoluthon as yet

we languish, our eyes languish. But the

true reading is preserved in Chethibh

njpnis, apparently a poetic form for

'jnp'lis (as ia"1— poet, for cnp—), i. e. as

yet they languish, even our eyes, the suf-

fix being redundant, as above, but with

a finite verb instead of a participle.

5. With Prefixes: a) "n'sa pr. 'in

the being yet,' i. e. «) while, while yet,

opp. o-iaa . 2 Sam. 12, 22 in "ib»n iisa

while the child was yet alive. Job 29, 5.

Prov. 31, 15. Jer. 15, 9 cai"> nisa while

yet day. With noun suff. Ps. 146, 2

ilisa while I yet exist ; but with verbal

suff. Gen. 25, 6 ti ^"liss while he yet

lived. Deut. 31, 27. Here in -nisa the

lis is construed as a noun, pr. in my con-

tinuance, existence, being ; but in ISiisa

the lis is an adverb, and there is an el-

lipsis, pr. in the time while he yet lived,

12— being the nominative. /?) in yet,i

within yet this or that space of time,

Gen. 40, 13 o^a; niiiba tisa within yet

three days. Is. 7, 8. 21,'l6. Jer. 28, 3. 11

Comp. a A. 5.

b) "risa from as yet, ex quo, i. e. ever

since. Gen. 48, 15 "'lisa ever since I
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am, ever since I exist. Num. 22, 30

run si*n "is spisa ever since thou wast,

eren unto this day.

"11? Chald. yet, i. q. Heb. no. 4, Dan.

4, 28.

• Ttiy (for "Hi»a setting up again,

erecting, r. 1W j Oeteci, pr. n. a) The

father of the prophet Azariah, 2 Chr.

15, 1. 8. b) Another prophet, 2 Chr.

28.9.

* iT3> 1. i. q. Arab* \£%£- , to bend,

to curve ; also to make crooked, to dis-

tort, kindr. with mx . See Niph. Pi. Hiph.

2. to act perversely, to sin, (comp. ban

II. 3.) Dan. 9, 5 ; with bs of pers. Esth.

1, 16.—Arab. 153* erravit, seductus est.

Niph. 1. to be distorted, to writhe,

With pains and spasms, like a woman in

travail. Is. 21, 3 saisa Wl?? I writhe

so that I cannot hear. Also to be bent,

bowed down, depressed, with calamities,

Ps. 38, 7.

2. to be perverse ; part. HISS perverse.

Prov. 12, 8 ab JTiSS perverse of heart.

1 Sam. 20, 30 nwnsn niS
;

!",3 the son of

perverse rebelliousness, i. e. of a perverse

and obstinate mother ; comp. Job 30, 8.

Piel iiW to subvert, to overturn, to turn

upside down, i. e. to destroy ; Is. 24, 1 i"HS

r«B and turneth the face of it (the

earth) upside down. Lam. 3, 9 ^nia^ns

rws he turneth up (breaks up) my ways.

Comp. TjErt

.

Hiph. nisn £0 mafce crooked, to per-

vert, e. g. to pervert or wrest right, Job

33, 27 ; to pervert one's way or conduct,

i.e. to act perversely, Jer. 3, 21. Also

with tp*i impl. to act perversely 2 Sam.
7, 14. 24, 17. 1 K. 8, 47. Ps. 106, 6. Jer.

9,4; c. ace. 2 Sam. 19, 20.

Deriv. nw, yis, o^sis, "'S, "'Sa,

Chald. at^is , also the pr. names 15s,

ft??
f. an overturning, overthrow, Ez.

21,32. R. msPi.
' T T

fij? 2 K. 18, 34. 19, 13. Is. 37, 13, also

*3? 2 K. 17, 24, (i. q. nj» overturning,

ruin, unless perhaps it is to be so read,)

hah or Avah, pr. n. of a city under

the Assyrian dominion, whence colo-

nists were brought to Samaria. Some
compare here a Phenician city Avatha,

64

see Relandi Palaestina p. 232, 233 ; but

it must rather be sought in Mesopota-

mia.—Gentile n. plur. O^S Avites 2 K.
17, 31, see below under "^S ;

"p1!£ iniquity, see \\9 .

Tiy strength, see TS.

T 1!" or "y
t ^ee for refuge to

any pers. or place ; Arab. 5Lft mid.

Waw id. c. i«_j ; II, to cause to flee for

9 ' s „„
refuge, 6«x.> 6UL0, refuge. Either

kindr. with verbs of hasting, iflin, IIJW;

or perh. denom. from subst. tsa refuge,

asylum, comp. Is. 30, 2.

Hiph. causat. pr. ' to cause to flee for

refuge ;' hence to save byflight, to place

in safety, spoken of one fleeing with his

effects, property, etc. Ex. 9, 19 -n« tsn

?J?p«. Ace. impl. id. Is. 10, 31. Jer. 4,

6.

:

6,' 1.

"" perh. i. q. Arab. ioLft mid.

Waw to sink in any thing, as the foot

in the sand ; II, to sink, to dig a well

;

IV, to plunge, to immerse ; hence usually

BS stylus. But the notion of digging-,,

graving, is not certain in this root ; aikfcift

is better to refer US to the idea of hardi-

ness, stiffness, (as Germ. Stift from steif)

which belongs to the kindred syllable

ys, see in ys;, yw, nx$j so that it

would then be related to yS wood,

whether the root be DW i. q. 'ps, or

fiijS i. q. fiSS as is more probable.

^?, plur. C'W, Avite, Avim, i. e.

1. Gentile n. from the name fiJS, XW,

2 K. 17, 31 ; see in rns .

2. Names ofthe aborigines ofthe coun-

try of the Philistines, Deut. 2, 23. Josh.

13, 3.

3. D1©!! (the ruins, or Avites'-town)

a town of Benjamin, Josh. 18, 23.

iO'iy or ^?? Chald. f. perverseness,

sin, often in the Targums ; but in O. T.

.

only plur. ")J1S , or in some copies (al-

ways in the Targums) "JJJS , Dan. 4, 24.

R. nw.
T T

I. '^? m. adj. (bis) wicked, ungodly,'

Job 16, 11.

II. ^y m. (r. Vis) a child, pr. a

suckling, i. q. b*iS, Job 21, 11, parall

ff^b? ; perh. 19, 18.
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1S (ruins, r. HIS) Ati'tt, pr. n. of a

town in the territory of the Edomites,

Gen. 36, 35; also 1 Chr. 1, 46 where

Cheth. rW

.

<J* in Kal not used, to turn away,

to distort, comp. bix, bsn ; hence to be

wrong; perverse, wicked. Arab. JLc
mid. Waw quiesc. to turn aside sc.

from right, to be unjust.

Piel fut. blS"] to do wrong, to act

wickedly, Ps.71,4. Is. 26,10—Syr. Aph.

'H.^f id.

Deriv. bjs. bis. nblS
(
nYs

i
n^?)>

and b^is I.*

'*? m. (r. bis) a wrong-doer, one

wicked, Job J 8, 21. 27, 7. 29, 17. al.

Syr. pk.

'1? m. (r. bis) once in constr. bis Ez.

28, 18, c. suff. ibis , wrong, wickedness,

iniquity, Job 34. 10. Ps. 53, 2. Jer. 2, 5 ; so

in a judge Lev. 19, 15. Ps. 82, 2 ; in a

merchant Ez. 28, 18. bis nias to do evil

Ez. 3, 20. 18, 24. 26. 33J3;'biS bse id.

Job 34. 32. bis "ITS a wicked man, unjust,

Prov. 29, 27. Concr. for unjust gain Ps.

7, 4. Syr. Pal, Chald. xbis, xb/S, id.

^' Zo gwe mi/ft, to suckle, of ani-

mals, only part. fem. nibs niiB milch-

kine 1 Sam. 6, 7. 10. Gen. 33, 13. Also

without subst. part, nibs the milk-giv-

ing, milch, poet, for the ewes, Ps. 78, 71.

Is. 40, 11.—Kind r. by transp. is Sib,

where see note. Arab. JLt mid. Ye,

gravida fuit et lactavit.

Deriv. t^lS II, and

315 m. a child, pr. a sucking-child,

suckling, Is. 49, 15. 65, 20.—Arab. Julc
boy, Syr. Pol, Chald. bis, b^S, id.

!"fc}? f. (r. bis) once contr. flbi? Is.

61, 8 ; with He poet, demonstr. nnblS

Ps. 125, 3. Hos. 10, 3. contr. Mnbs Job 5,

16 ; once transp. rfiby Hos. 19, 9 ;
plur.

ni'biS Ps. 58, 3. 64, 7 ; i. q. bis , wrong,

wickedness, iniquity, Job 6, 29. 30. 11, 14.

Prov. 22, 8. Is. 59, 3. al. nblS ntss to do

wrong, to act wickedly, Zeph. 3, 5. 13;

*b:s 13* Job 13, 7. 24, 7. nbiS-,3 the

son of wickedness, a wicked man, Ps. 89,

23 ; fiblS-\:i3 the wicked 2 Sam. 3, 34.

7, 10. Abstr. for concr. wickedness for

the wicked Job 5, 16. 24, 20. Ps. 107, 42.

Sept. aSixia, uvofiia.

TO^S evil, see in i"ib"S ; also a burnt-

offering, see nbs

3biy m , (see note) plur. D^bbis and
cbbis as from a form bbis ; constr.

ibbis Lam. 2. 20 ; with light suff. T^bbis

Ps.' 137, 9. "ibbis Lam. 1, 5 ; with grave

suff. nrrbbis ; a boy, child, infant, e. g.

of tender age Is. 13, 16. Hos. 14, 1. 2 K.

8, 12. Nah. 3, 10. Ps. 137, 9; carried in

the arms, Lam. 2, 20 ;
playing in the

streets Jer. 6, 11. 9. 20 ; asking for bread

Lam. 4, 4 ; carried away captive Lam.

1, 5 ; once of the unborn foetus Job 3, 16.

Sometimes coupled with pai"1 suckling

Ps. 8, 3. Joel 2, 16. Jer. 47, 7. Lam. 2,

11 ; from which however it is expressly

distinguished 1 Sam. 22, 19. 15, 3 bbisa

psi'i -isi . The same is bbiss Is. 3, 12.

Plur. c. suff. their children Ps. 17. 14.

Note. The form comes from Poel or

Polel bbis
;
prob. from r. bbs to vex,

and so referring to the -petulance of chil-

dren ; or it may come from r. bis to

suckle, though the sense would here be

passive, while the form is active. See

in bbs I. 2, and Po. no. 3. Thesaur. p.

1033~ 1034.

nibbi? and nibb>f:piur.(r.bbsi)

constr. nibbs, gleanings, Mic. 7, 1. Is.

24, 13. Jer. 49, 9. Obad. 5. Twice cou-

pled with a preceding masc. sing. Judg.

8, 2. Is. 17, 6 ; see Heb. Gram. § 144.

Bbiy m. rarely fib? Gen. 3, 22. 6, 3.

al. plur. 0">obis R. nbs I.

A) Pr. ' hidden,' spec, hidden time, i. e.

obscure and long, of which the begin-

ning or end is uncertain or indefinite,

duration, everlasting, eternity, spoken

:

1. Of time long past, gray antiquity,

of old, everlasting, as in the following

phrases and examples : nbiS ''O'j Am.

9, 11. Mic. 7, 14. Is. 63, 9, and obis' nis?

Deut. 32, 7, the days of old, ancient times.

dbisa of old,from ancient times, Gen. 6,

4.' 1 Sam. 27, 8. Is. 63, 16. Jer. 2, 20. 5,

15. Ps. 25, 6 ; and so of time before the

world, from everlasting, Prov. 8, 23^

with a negative, not from any time,

never, Is. 63, 19. 64, 3; elsewhere ofa

long time, long, Is. 4% 14 referring to<

the time of the exile. 46; 9. 57, 11

;
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BbiS b*05 an ancient landmark, set up

by the "forefathers, Prov. 22, 28. 23,

10 ; obl'9 "'ftnB ancient gates, Ps. 24, 7.

obis "tvo ^e dead of old, those long

dead, Ps. 143, 3. Lam. 3, 6 ; obis CS the

people of old time, long dead, Ez. 26, 20.

—Since to men of ancient times were

attributed sincere piety and uncorrupted

morals, hence nbis r\-n Ps. 139, 24, rnik

DbiS Job 22, 15,

T

obi9'rvhiri3 Jer. 6, 16,

nbl'5 ,b"l30J Jer. 18, 15, are all put for the

true piety of the fathers of old ; comp.

S^nbis p"i2 the righteousness of old, for-

mer righteousness, Dan. 9, 24.—That

not always the remotest antiquity is

implied, is manifest from the phrase

obis nin^n Is. 58, 12. 61, 4, spoken in

[prophetic] allusion to the ruins of Je-

rusalem at the close of the Babylonian

exile. Jer. 25, 9 and 49, 13 do not belong

here, '5 there referring to time future.

2. Often also offuture time, ever, for

ever, evermore, in such a way that the

terminus ad quern, is to be determined

from the nature of the subject. Thus
where human things are spoken of:

a) Spec, in the affairs of single per-

sons, obis is sometimes put for the whole

period of life, all the days of oiie's life,

as obis nns a servant for ever, i. e. not

to be set free in all his life, Deut. 15. 17.

Ex. 21, 6. 1 Sam. 27, 12
;
poet, of an

animal Job 40, 28 [41, 4]. obis-is for
ever i. e. so long as he lives, 1 Sam* 1,

22. 20, 15. 2 Sam. 3, 28. obis iibti ever

secure, ever prosperous, so long as they

live. Ps. 73, 12. 30, 13 Jehovah, my God,

JpX obisb for ever will I praise thee,

i.e. while I live. 5, 12. 31, 2. 37, 27. 28.

49, 9. 52, 11. 71, 1. 86, 12. Sometimes
put for very long life ; Ps. 21, 5 he (the

king) asked life of thee, thou gavest him
191 nb-is D^a^ rpx length of days for
ever and ever, i. e. a long, long life.—

A

still narrower application of obis is im-

plied in Is. 35, 10 Dsjji-rbs obis nnaia

perpetual joy shall be upon their heads,

i. e. a joy ever conspicuous in their coun-

tenances, they shall be ever cheerful and

rejoicing (comp. Ps. 126, 2). Is. 51, 11.

61,7. In Is. 32, 14 the limit of this long

time is specified : hill and watch-tower

thall become caverns obiS"iS evermore
.... 15 rnsj—w until the Spirit shall be

poured out, etc.

b) As pertaining to a whole race, dy-

nasty, or people, and including the whole

time of their existence until their de-

struction. 1 Sam. 2, 30 thyfamily shall

serve me ob"i3"iS for ever, i. e. so long as

it endures. 13, 13. 2 Sam. 7, 16. 1 Chr.

17, 12. 22, 10. Ps. 18, 51 he will show
mercy to David and to his seed DbiS"tS.

So the covenant of God with the Israel-

ites is called nbis rrna Gen. 17, 7. Lev.

24, 8 ; the laws given to them are

obi's ngn , abi'S ph , Ex. 12, 14. 17. 27,

21. 28, 43. 30
T

, 21. Lev. 3, 17. 6, 11 ; the

possession of the Holy Land is obis rvrnx

Gen. 17, 8. 48, 4.

c) Nearer to the metaphysical notion

of eternity, or at least to an eternity

without end, approach those examples

in which nbis is attributed to the earth
T

and to the universe. Ecc. 1, 4 but the

earth slandeth or abidelh dbisbfor ever.

Ps. 104, 5 it (the earth) shall not be moved

for ever. 78, 69. '» nisaa everlasting

hills, created of old, and to endure for

ever, Gen. 49. 26. Deut. 33, 15 ;
'» niaa

everlasting heights Ez. 36, 2. So too

of human things which refer to a period

after death, e. g. cbis rsia everlasting

sleep, for death Jer. 51,39. 57; labis n"<3

his everlasting house, long home, i. e. the

grave Ecc. 12, 5 ;
cbi'5> n*ri everlasting

life after the resurrection Dan. 12, 2.

d) The true and full idea of eternity

is expressed by DbiS in those passages

where it is spoken of the nature and ex-

istence of God, who is called obis bn the

eternal God, everlasting God, Gen. 21,

33. Is. 40, 28 ;
obisn in tlie ever living

Dan. 12, 7. (Comp' Db'isb n;n to live

for ever, to be immortal like God, Gen.

3, 22. Job 7, 1 6.) To him are attributed

nb'S ris'-iT everlasting arms Deut. 33,

27 ; and of him it is said Ps. 90, 2 cbi'Sa

bx nnx obis 1S1 from everlasting to

everlasting thou art God. 103,17; comp.

Ps. 9, 8. 10, 16. 29, 10. 93, 2.

e) Of a peculiar kind. are those pas-

sages, where the Hebrews by hyperbole

ascribe eternity in the metaphysical sense

to human things, chiefly in-the expres-

sion of good wishes. Here belongs the

customary form of salutation towards

kings: nbisb Tjban "o^x TP let my lord

the king live for ever, 1 K. 1, 31. Neh.

2, 3. Comp. Dan. 2, 4. 3, 9. Judith 12.
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4. ^lian. V. H. 1. 32. So in poetical

invocations of good upon kings and royal

lines, e. g. Ps. 61, 8 for ever may he sit

upon his throne before God ; comp. v. 7

let his years be "iHj -fi ira as many ge-

nerations. 45. 7 £% throne of God [pr.

. O CroeZ] 1S1 cblsb is _/br erer and ever ;

see in trrfbx note, p. 55. Ps. 89, 37 Ms
(David's) seecZ shall endure for ever.

How much this last expression implies

is apparent from the words which imme-
diately follow it : his throne (shall stand)

as the sun before me, 38 like the moon
shall it be establishedfor ever ; and from

Ps. 72, 5 they , shall fear thee, (O king,)

so long as the sun and moon endure,

throughout all generations ; ib. v. 17 his

name shall endure abiybfor ever, so long

as the sun shall his nameflourish. That
is, by this figure of hyperbole there is

invoked for the king and his royal pos-

terity, a dominion not less enduring

than the universe itself—Also Ps. 48, 9

God will establish it (Jerusalem) for
ever. Jer. 7, 7 the land which I gave to

yourfathers Dbis> "iSl obis "job. 25, 5.

Plcr. D'abiS, q. d. ages, everlasting

-ages, like Gr. alaiveg, i. e. a) ages of

antiquity, ancient ages, Is. 51, 9. Dan.

9, 24. Ecc. 1, 10. b) future ages, the

remotest future, Ps. 61, 5. 77, 6. 145, 13.

Is. 26, 4. 45, 17.

B) the world, mundus, from the Chald.

: and Rabb. usage (Buxtorfcol. 1620), like

Gr. alwp ; hence love of worldly things,

worldly-mindedness, i. q. more fully ayu-

nrj tov xoofiov 1 John 2, 15, aluv toil

xoiTfiov toi'tov Eph. 2, 2, and Arab.

Lui> the world, worldly things and the

love of them, as destructive to the know-
ledge of divine things. So Ecc. 3, 11

God hath made every thing beautiful in

its tim,e, ''baa aaba *,« cbi-n-nx 05
'151 cnixri stxa? &<b TiJx' although he
(God) hath set the love of worldly things

in their heart, so that man underslandeth

not the works of God; i. e. ca for is oa,

see oa no. 4. For the sense comp. Ecc.

8, 17.—Another form is Oibrs

.

"p3> obsol. root, to rest, to dwell;

kindr. 'flit. Arab. /j| to live quietly,

S of
comfortably; ^%A quiet, comfort.

—

Hence SiJfo, -)&a
}
hjisa

,
pr. n. (TWb

iroisa.
* ' "

yp for )y, see the root ??-

fl$ m. (r. SVW) twice T'l? 2 K. 7, ft

Ps. 51, 7 ; cons'tr. ",1», filS 1 Chr. 21, 8 ;

plur. absol. and constr. nijis, c. guff.

*™?,, Tt?> opener ^bis, tpnais, etc.

pr. wrong, perverseness ; hence concr*

wrong action, iniquity, sin, crime, Gen.
4, 13. 44, 16. Ex. 20, 5. 28, 38. al. ssep.

Hos. 10, 10 see in "p? no. 1, note. Sept.

a/xagrla, ctfioiQTrjfia, ccdtxlct. Often cou-

pled with synon. nxan Ex. 34, 9. Dent*

19, 15. Jer. 16, 10. al. With genit. of
him who commits the sin, as niax "jis

Ex. '20, 5. 34, 7 ; or ofthe place where one
sins, as -ris>B 's Josh. 22, 17, tthpa '»

Num. 18, 1 ; or also of the punishment
to be inflicted for the sin, as ain rfoiy

iniquities for the sword, to be punished
by it Job 19, 29, and yg "jis iniquity of
the end, which brings destruction, Ez,

21, 30 ; comp. B^bs "[is a crimefor the

judges, to be punished by them, Job 31,

11. To express the pardon or expiation

of sins the verbs used are nb&, TOSrt,
-

1?? ,
N^5 no. 2. b ; for its punishment,

ipB
; for the suffering of its punishment,

Stiaj no. 4. d.—By synecd. a) wrong,

iniquity, guilt, contracted by sinning, as
11

"^?. "3 V1^ ^e iniquity of the Amorites

Gen. 15, 16 ; TiNon "jis the iniquity of
my sin Ps. 32, 5. So a "jis Hi? tliere is

iniquity in any one, he is guilty, 1 Sam.

20, 8. 25, 24. 2 Sam. 14, 32 : with bs 2

Sam. 14, 9 ; b Job 33, 9 ; also 1 Sam.
28, 10. 2 K. 7, 9. b) unrighteous gain;

Hos. 12, 9 [8] in all my gains they shall

find no «an -itjs 'jis wrong that is sin.

c) the 'punishment of sin Is. 5, 18; hence
calamity, misery, Ps. 31, 11.

(1315 f. (r. -ps) a living together, co-

habitation in the conjugal sense, Ex, 21,

10. Talmud, id.—For niji'S Hos. 10,

30 Keri, see in )*9 no. 1, note.

D^yiy m. plur. perversities, i. e. per-

verseness, Is. 19, 14 ; for crisis , from the

root S"i^S . Vulg. vertigo, not unaptly.

* t]^ fat. t)W;, with Vav conv. S)S;i.

1. to cover, spec, with the wings, fea-

thers, i. q. E)53 ; from which perhaps

this root has been formed by softening

the letters, comp. p:S, pw
;
ybx, OSK,
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WS, and many others; see the roots

tfw, rjsin, etc.—Is. 31, 5 niss d^bsb as

birds cover (their young with their

wings) i£oi|-P bs 3 ^ -,a; ",? so will

Jehovah of hosts protect Jerusalem.—
Hence 6)iS

,
pr. i. q. E)33 wing, then col-

lect, birds, fowl ; and hence again the

verb as denominative :

2. tofly,
pr. of birds Job 5, 7. Prov. 23,

5. 26, 9. Deut.4, 17 ; also of locusts Nah.

3, 16. So of the Seraphim Is. 6, 6 ; of

God as sitting upon his throne and borne

by Cherubim Ps. 18, 11 ; of a flying roll

Zech. 5, 1. 2. Trop. of an army flying

(rushing) to battle Hab. 1, 8. Is. 11, 14

(c. 3) ; of a fleet Is. 60, 8 ; an arrow

Ps. 91, 5. So to fly away, to vanish, as

sleep Job 20, 8 ; human life Ps. 90, 10.

Once transit, like Hiph. Prov. 23, 5 Cheth.

—Arab. oLc mid. Waw and Ye, to

hover in the air as a bird, c. ^s.
;

!:•-
2UU£ flight.

3. to cover over, to wrap, Syr. *-ai> in-

volvit, for iliaaw Heb. 1. 12. Hence in-

trans. to be covered {wrapped) in dark-

ness; Job 11, 17 rrnn -ipsa nam now
covered with darkness (calamity), soon

thou shalt be as the morning. Better

perhaps with 3 Mss. to read fiBlsn
,

darkness shall become as the morning:

—Also

4. to be overcome with darkness, to

faint, to faint away; so fut. f|3*i 1 Sam.
14, 28. Judg. 4, 21 ; this form being

chosen to distinguish it from qs*l to fly.

—See E)BS, qbs, and Arab. Ji*.

oyr. v^ to become weak, Ethp. to faint

away. Kindred are C£S and t)?; to be-

come weak, weary.

Pil. t|Bi3 1. i. q. Kal no 2, to fly,
to

fly about, Gen. 1, 20. Is. 6, 2. Part!

tyisvflying, Is. 14, 29. 30, 6.

2. to brandish, q. d. to make fly about,

e. g. a sword Ez. 32, 10.

Hiph. to make fly away Prov. 23, 5
Keri.

Hithpal. tofly away, to vanish, Hos.

Deriv. from no. 1, 2, C]is , O^BSSS
;

from no. 3, i-iars) tpsa
,
qs*ra , nswrj

'

*P* m. (r. C]W) pr. wing; collect.

', fowl, i. e. the winged tribes

;

761 W
sometimes with plur. Jer. 4, 25. Ez. 31,

6. 13; oftener with sing, verb Gen. 1.

21. 30. Lev. 17, 13. Ps. 50, 11. al. saepl

Of birds of prey, 2 Sam. 21, 10.—Syr.

JIso.^ bird, but not frequent. Eth. 47 -41

id.

5|iy Chald. ftirds, fowl, i. q. Heb.
Dan. 2, 38. 7, 6.

^Biy Jer. 40, 8 Cheth. see in >B/S

l.y 7!" to consult, to take counsel,

i. q. Y?1 where see ; only in imp. siss

Judg. 19, 30. Is. 8, 10.—Hence pwi
pr. n.

* II. "p? perh. i. q. ioli
,
^oLc. , to

impress itself, to sink, e. g. the foot in the

sand, comp. r. aw ; whence aLb»^ light

sandy soil and fertile. Hence

fW t/i, Ausitis, fully ^2 ]nsj <fo»

ZanrZ of Uz Job 1, 1. Lam. 4, 21 ;
yix

yflsn Jer. 25, 20 ; Sept. Avalziq, Avaliai,

pr. n. of a region and tribe in the north-

eastern part of Arabia Deserta, between

Idumea, Palestine, and the Euphrates,

adjacent to Babylon and the Euphrates
;

called by Ptolemy (V. 19) Alaiiai, un-

less the reading Avaiiai, is to be restored.

For the origin of this tribe, see Gen. 10,

23. 36, 28 ; comp. 22, 21. See the dis-

cussions respecting the situation of the

land of Uz in Bochart Phaleg II. 8.

J. D. Michaelis Spicileg. II. 26. Rosenm.

Schol. in Job. Prolegom. § 5. See also

Thesaur. p. 1003.

* p^ in Kal not used, Syr. and Chald.

to be pressed, to be straitened, i. q. Heb.

pis.

Hiph. to press, c. Firm pr. to press

down, xaTit&lipM. Am. 2, 13 lo, I will

press you down (Ds^PinPi p-Sa), as a

cart full of sheaves presseth down sc.

what is under it, i. e. I will press you

down and crush you as a wain loaded

with sheaves.

Deriv. n|?S
,
rip^a

.

U? whence Piel 1W to blind, see in

IIS III.

"V!? adj. (r. 1W III) plur. cniS and

niniS) Is. 42, 7 ; blind, Ex. 4, 11. Lev. 19,

14. al. Metaph. of blindness of mind,

the darkness of ignorance, Is. 29. 18.

42, 18. 19. 43. 8.
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* 1. 1*1? fat. 1W>; , imper. parag. nnw

.

1. to wake, to be awake ; Chald. Pal.

and Aph. nnis, nsx , to awake, to arouse,
7 V

nsnx to be aroused, awake ; Syr. j-».^

to awake, to arouse ; Aph. to excite.

Comp. iyiiQia, Sanscr. gri. Perh. kindr.

with r. -lis .—Cant. 5, 2. Mai. 2, 12

tiiS) ns £Ae waking and the answering,

i. e. every one living, a proverbial ex-

pression (like aWl *
|!,s?) drawn perhaps

from the Levites keeping watch in the

temple Ps. 134, of whom one remains

awake and calls, and the other answers.

In the same sense the Arabs say: no

caller and no answerer, i. e. none alive,

Vit. Tim. I. p. 108. ed. Mang. Jerome:

magister et discipulus, and so the Engl.

Vers. ' the master and the scholar.'

2. to awake from sleep, intrans. only

in imper. nnw Ps. 44, 24 nab nys
13-ix "jiiJin awake ! why steepest thou,

Lord ?'
Ps. 57, 9. 59, 5. 108, 3 ; c. bx

Ps. 7, 7. Fem. "nw Judg. 5, 12. Cant.

4, 16. Is. 51, 9. 52, 1. Hab. 2, 19.

3. Causat. to awaken one out of sleep,

i. q. Hiph. So fut. "iW; Job 41, 2 Keri.

Niph. nisi , fut. list.
,
pass of Piel and

Hiph.

1. to be awaked, to be roitsed from

-sleep, Job 14, 12. Zech. 4, 1.

'2. Trop. to Z)e raised up, to arise, e. g.

a wind Jer. 25, 32; a people Jer. 6,22.

Joel 4, 12 [3, 17] ; Jehovah Zech. 2, 17

:
[13].—For Hab. 3, 9, see in r. 1W II.

Pil. nnis
j comp. Gr. bow, oqvvfii, pra^t.

• OQtxtQOL.

1. to awaken, to rouse out ofsleep, trans.

•Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. 8, 4; to excite or call

forth serpents from their lurking-places

.Job 3, 8. Trop. to excite, to stir up quar-

rels, strife, Prov. 10, 12 ; love Cant. 8, 5
;

commotion Is. 14, 9 ; c. bs against any
one Zech. 9, 13; to rouse up one's

strength, Ps. 80, 3.

2. to raise up, to lift up and brandish

a spear 2 Sam. 23, 18. 1 Chr. 11, 11. 20
;

a scourge Is. 10, 26.—But Is. 23, 13 see

under r. "ns Pil.

Pu p. nsns
,
to raise up, to lift up a cry

;

hence Is. 15, 5 «nsin na© rjrst *Aey

sftaZZ Zi/i up a cry of destruction ; here
'inSS'i (in many Mss. insisi) is for

sinsnsi , the syll. "is being softened into

3 ; comp. Ewald Krit. Gr. p. 479. Mo-

numm. Pheen. p. 431, 432. Or pern, it

«hould read T.snsn ,
whence insisi might

easily erise, and then defect. insyi .

—

See also in nns

Hiph. msn ,
fut. ms^

,
inf. msn . with

pref. msa Ps. 73, 20, i. q. Piel.

1

.

Causat. to awaken,, to arouse any one

from sleep Zech. 4, 1. Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5.

8, 4. Ps. 57, 9 nnOJ nniSx / will awake

the dawn. 108, 3. 73, 20 -v^a

2. to nmse ztp, to excite, to stir up,

Job 41, 1 [10] «one so bold WF?*! i3 ffatf

Ae wi'ZZ sZir Aim wp sc. leviathan, i. e. pro-

voke him. Deut. 32, 11 iSp "iisi -iffljB

as the eagle stirrelh up her nest, pro-

vokes her young to fly, Vulg. ad volan-

dum. So to rouse up, to excite to any

thing, e. g. warriors to battle Joel 4, 9

;

a victorious king (Cyrus) Is. 41, 2. 25.

45, 13 ; c. bs against any one Is. 13, 17.

51, 1. Ez. 23, 22. So to rouse up, to ex-

cite the ear Is. 50, 4 ; the mind, spirit,

Jer. 51, 11. Hag. 1, 14. 1 Chr. 5, 26.

Ezra 1, 1. 5; wrath Ps. 78, 38; ardour

Is. 42, 13 ; valour Dan. 11, 25.

3. Intrans. to rouse oneself to wake,

i. q. 'ppr! , with which it is coupled Ps.

35, 3. (73 20) ; c. bs for any one Job

8, 6.

Hithpal. 1. to rouse oneself to arise,

Is. 51, 17. 64, 6 ; c. is against any one

Job 17, 8.

2. lo rejoice, to exult, vulg. Engl, to be

wide awake, Job 31, 29.

Deriv. ns , -lis city, Chald. m? watch-

er, pr. n. is , ins
,

^ns , &rps , nis , Dn->s>
,

nisi
• T

* II. 1*1?
i. q . nns and nns to be

naked, to be made naked. Arab. »Lcj

SsjX nakedness, verenda. Hence nisa

q. v.

Niph. Hab. 3, 9 ^mrp nisn irns with

nakedness was thy bow made naked, i. e.

wholly drawn forth from its sheath;

comp. Is. 22, 6.

Pil. inis . see r. nns

Deriv. nis
,
nisa

.

* III.W j. q . -inn , to dig, to ex-

cavate. Hence nnsri cavern; Arab.

vLi, sJLiJo, id. *

Piel n?s (as T>iS Pi. n>]S) to blind, to

make blind, pr. ' to dig out ' the eye,
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comp. *tfi5 - 2 K. 25, 7. Jer. 39, 7. 52, 11.

Metaph. <o blind a judge with presents,

Ex. 23, 8. Deut. 16, 19—Aram. ^s,

;IL, id. Eth. U*EC to be blind ; Arab.

"Xs- and vjX to be blind of one eye.

Deriv. W, yhW , fflW ; Chald. 119

chaff.

"Vtf Chald. chaff, Dan. 2, 35. Syr.

,fjai id. Arab. )C&> /-3^> a mt °^

chaff or the like which flies into the eye

and hurts or blinds it. R. "WS no III.

"liy m. (r. "VIS II) c. suff. "nis, plur.

ni-ris

.

1. the skin of a man. so called perhaps

from nudity; Ex. 34, 29. Lev. 13,2. Job

7, 5. al. saep. iSttJ nisa with the skin of

my teeth Job 19, 20, i. e. with nothing left,

with the loss of all ; others understand

the skin of the gums ; see in r. ob^a

Hithp. where another view is given.

Poet, for the body, Job 19, 26 see under

"t]ga Pi. no. 2. Job 18, 13 the parts of

his skin, i. e. the members of his body.

2, 4 lis IS a lis skin for skin, i. e. like

for like; [what he holds dear as life

(his wealth) will he give for his life.—R.

2. skin, hide, of animals Job 40, 31 [41,

7] ; chiefly as taken oft' Lev. 4, II. 7, 8.

Gen. 3, 21. 27, 6; also as prepared and

wrought, leather, Lev. 11, 32. 13, 48 sq.

-Num. 31, 20. ttSnn IIS seal-skin Num.

4, 8. 11, 12. Plur. nllis Ex. 26, 14.

39, 34.

W see on p. 761.

5W see rns.

}W m. Wma'jiess Deut. 28, 28. Zech.

12,4. R. -IWIII.

ffHW (read D-niS) Is. 30, 6 Cheth.

for Ei^s asses / see in "PS

.

1"™?
f. blindness, Lev. 22, 22. Syr.

U°£o±. R. "itt> III.

'O^ KTt. /U/o'/u. Joel 4, 11, where

Sept. Targ. Syr. render ' to assemble, to

come together.' Better, to hasten, to make
haste, like the kindred roots ttJWl, MS,

perh. yix HI to hasten ; IV, to urge

on jn haste. '

Deriv. ts, «!pS, pr. n. S5WJ , •tisi''

.

™J% in Kal not used, to be curved,

crooked, bent, kindr. with ras , D29

.

Piel ms , fut. MS") , to bend, to make
crooked, Ecc. 7, 13. Metaph. to pervert,

to wrest, e. g. justice Job 8, 3. 34, 12

;

comp. Am. 8, 5. Also with ace. of pers.

to subvert, i. e. to wrest or pervert the

cause of any one, Lam. 3. 36. Job 19, 6.

Ps. 1 19, 78. 'S rj'Vj MS to subvert the way

of any one, i. e. to thrust him down to

destruction, Ps. 146, 9.—Chald. id. Syr.

k»Zol» deceit, fraud.

Pual part. MSa crooked Ecc. 1, 15.

Hithp. to bend oneself, to bow down,

Ecc. 12, 3.

Deriv. HMS

in^ ^ Ityofi. a root of the same
origin and signification with ttbiS, pr. to

hasten, to hasten up sc. for help, Engl.
' to run up ;' hence to succour, to help.

Arab. ii>Lt pr. to run ; IV, to succour,

to help.—Construed with two ace. (like

b?b3 Gen. 47, 12. IK. 18. 4. 13 ;) Is. 50,

4 "ian qs^-n« ms\ to help the weary

with a word, i. e. to speak comfort to

him, raise him up. Aqu. vnoazriqiaai,

Vulg. sustentare.—Hence

"tTftg (for rnnw, rPMS, whom Jeho-

vah succours) Uthai, pr. n. a) 1 Chr.

9, 4. b) Ezra 8, 14.

!"irW f (verbal Pi. r. MS) a bending

or bowing down of any one, i. e. oppres-

sion, Lam. 3, 59 ; comp. the verb v. 36.

T? adj. (r. rtS) f. MS, plur. m. D'W,

constr. "'J!?

.

1. strong, vehement, fierce, e. g. a lion

Judg. 14, 18 comp. 14; an enemy Ps.

18, 18 ; a wind Ex. 14, 21 ; waves Is. 43,

16. Neh. 9, 11 ; anger Gen. 49, 7. Prov.

21, 14 ; '-hunger Is. 56, 11 tBBa "TO strong

of appetite, greedy. Metaph. of love

Cant. 8, 6. Also mighty, powerful, Ps.

59, 4. Am. 5, 9; so a people Num. 13,

28. Is. 25, 3 ; a king Is. 19, 4.—Neut.
strength Gen. 49, 3.

2. strong, i. e. fortified, guarded, Num.
21, 24.

3. harsh, hard, stern; plur. f. M'-T?

harsh words Prov. 18, 23. tr:a TS hard

offace, i. e. impudent, shameless, Deut.

28, 50. Dan. 8, 23.
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T? f. (r. m') plur. CMS 1. a she-goat,

Syr. 1]^, Arab. Va£, Phenic. «£<x Steph.

Byzant. The Indo-European tongues

have the same word, as Sanscr. aga he-

goat, aga she-goat, Goth, gaitsa, Anglo-

Sax, gdt, Engl, goat, Germ. Geis and

with a harder form Gems the chamois,

Gr. cu%, alyog, comp. Grimm. Deutsche

Gr. III. 328. The Hebrew furnishes a

good etymology in r. ITS ; comp. b"1

!*

,

*>*x .—Gen. 15, 9. 30, 35. '31, 38. 32, 15.

Num. 15, 27. etc. [But in the great

majority of instances the word is gene-

ral, a goat, goats, as Lev. 1, 10. 17, 3.

Num. 18, 17. Ex. 12, 5. etc. So TSto

cn-IS a buck of the goats Lev. 4, 23. 28.

Num. 28, 15. 30 ; D^TS "n^BS id. 2 Chr.

29, 21 ; D^S ^S a kid, of the goats Gen.

27, 9 ; ovs nit) a g-oaZ i. e. tte goat, an

individual for the species, Deut. 14, 4.

—T.

2. Plur. ellipt. CTS g-oate' Aair Ex. 26,

7. 36, 14. 1 Sam. 19, 13.

T? Chald. f. i. q. Heb. no. 1, ashe-goat,

Ezra 6, 17.

Tb m. (r. ttS) rarely T12 Prov. 24, 5.

31,17.25; c. Makk. -12, c. suff. VS,

rps, i-TS, rarely ^S Ex! 15, 2, *]-TS Ex.
15,' 13, once MMS Ps'. 81, 2.

1. strength, might, power, of God Job

12, 16. 26, 2. al. of men Ps. 29, 11. Prov.

24, 5. 31, 17 ; of animals Job 41,14. Also

vehemence, violence, as of rain Job 37, 6

;

thunder Ps. 68, 34; anger Ps. 90, 11.

t"S"^33 with all one's might 2 Sam. 6, 14.

Concr. the strong ones, heroes, Judg. 5,

21; comp. Is. 43, 17.

2. strength, firmness, sc. by fortifi-

cation, is t-iSia a strong tower, fortified,

Judg. 9, 51. Ps. 61, 4 : 1$ ~,*2 Is. 26, 1

;

i's n-1P Prov. 18, 19. Ps. 30, 8 thou hast

confirmed strength unto my mountain,

hast made me secure.—Hence trpp. de-

fence, refuge, protection, Ps. 28, 8 ni.-P

iaij IS Jehovah is their defence. 46, 2.

62, 8. 84, 6. 140, 8. Is. 49, 5. Jer. 16, 19.

Ez. 26, 11.—In a bad sense, D^B IS

strength (hardness^q/" countenance, i. e.

boldness, impudence, Ecc. 8, 1. MS "p'xa

her pride of strength, her shameless

pride, Ez. 30, 6. 18. 33, 28. Concr. Ez.

24, 21 c:« yixa your strong pride, that

in which you proudly trust.

3. splendour, majesty, glory, as the

usual concomitants of might and power,
i. q. Tb3 with which it is often coupled,

Hab. 3, 4. Ps. 96, 6 r^NBni is splendour

and majesty. Is. 51, 9. 52, 1. Prov. 31,25.

Ps. 132, 8 J|« "p'-ist the ark (seat) of thy

majesty, i. e. the ark ofthe covenant (i. q.

ni'.Ti lias pN) 2 Chr. 6, 41 ; for which

poet, is alone Ps. 78, 61 ; comp. 1 Sam.

4, 21. 22.—Arab, yfc glory.

4. glory, praise, laud, Ps. 8, 3. 29, 1.

C8, 35. 99, 4. Ex. 15, 2. 2 Chr. 30, 21
T"~^3 instruments ofpraise i. e. used in

praising God.

^W (strength) [feza, pr. n. m. a)

2 Sam. 6, 3, for which v. 6. 7 nw tfeza/i.

b) 1 Chr. 8, 7. c) Ezra 2, 49. Neh. 7, 51.

'T^JS Azazel, a word found only in

the law respecting the day of atonement

Lev. 16, 8. 10. 26, and vexed with the

numerous conjectures of interpreters.

Most prob. the averter, expiator, Aver-

runcus, 'AXilixaxo?, Sept. Anoizofmaios,

i. e. ititts for blbis, from the root bis,

Jyc, to remove, to separate; comp.

Lehrg. p. 869. By this name is prob. to

be understood originally some idol that

was appeased with sacrifices, as Saturn

and Mars, see T^o ; but afterwards, as

the names of idols were often transferred

to demons (Spencer de Legg. Hebrseo-

rum ritualibus III. Diss. VIII. p. 1039-

1085), it seems to denote an evil demon

dwelling in the desert and to be placat-

ed with victims, in accordance with this

very ancient and also gentile rite. The

name Azazel Jo\lyt is also used by

the Arabs for an evil demon, see Reland.

de Rel. Muhammed. p. 189. Meninski

h. v. The etymology above proposed

was expressed of old by the LXX, al-

though neglected or misunderstood by

most interpreters. Thus they render

Vtsisb in v. 8 iw 'ATtono/imxiw i. e. 'Atio-

TQonulo), 'AhlixixKM, Averrunco ; v. 10

t lg xr/v (tnonofinfiv, ad averruncandum

;

v. 26 tl? ticpscnv. Comp. for the use of

the Greek word 'AnonoftJicuoc, what is

said by Bochart in Hieroz. P. I., p. 651.

Suicer Thes. Eccl. I. p. 468—The ec-

clesiastical fathers have . referred this

'AnoTzofnrciios to the goat rtself, q.«d.
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tcapt-goat, although obviously in v. 8

the antithesis lies between ijxtsi and

nirT^. So too the Vulg. caper emissa-

ries, Symm. emfy/onevog, Aquil. ajioli-

Ivftifo?, as if the name were compounded

of t? goat and bin to depart. Bochart

himself (I. c.) understands the place

whither the goat was to be sent away,

and supposes btxts d^jfy^ to De a p'«-

ralis fractus from r. Jyc pr. separa-

tions, and then desert places. But there

is no trace of the pluralis fractus in

the Hebrew language, and the place

whither the goat was to be sent away
is specified by the words rnansn v. 10.

21. and rnta yyrb& v. 22." See more

in Thesaur. p. 1012.'

* ^1? fut. a'lS? 1. Pr. to cut loose, to

loosen the bands or cords by which any

thing is bound or fastened ; and thus to

let loose, to release, to let go free, e. g.

a beast of burden, i. q. ntna . Arab. i_>yC

to let loose camels that they may wan-
der about, see Sypkens in Diss. Lugdd.

p. 930, 931. The primary idea seems
to be that of cutting loose ; so that ats

is kindr. with 3SS , axn . to cut—So in- t ' - t -

the difficult passage, Ex. 23, 5 when thou

seest the ass of thine enemy lying down
under his burden, ats ib aisa Pibini

IBS 31sn beware that thou leave him not,

but thou shalt surely loosen (the bands
of the ass) with him, i. e. thou shalt help

the owner to loosen the fastenings of

the load ; comp. Deut. 22, 4. There is

here a paronomasia in the double use
of the verb 31S, first in its more usual
sense to leave, to desert, and then in the
sense of loosening. See more in The-
saur. p. 1007.—Spec.

a) Of a slave set free, whence the pro-

verbial expression aits') TisS the shut up
and the let go free, i. e. the bond and
the free, i. q. all, every one, Deut. 32. 36.

1 K. 14, 10. 21, 21. 2 K. 9, 8. 14, 26.

Comp. nasi is Mai. 2, 12, see in r. nw
I- 1 ; also the similar Arabic phrases,

Thesaur. p. 1008.

b) to let go a thing, i. q. ri&wJ ; opp. to

keep, to hold fast. Job 20, 13 he spares
'' (the morsel in his mouth) and lets it

not go. Metaph. Job 10. 1 / will let go
mycomplaifit, no longer restrain it. 9, 27.

Ez. 20, 8. Ps. 37, 8 let go wrath, keep it

not, cease from it.

c) to let go a debt, to remit. Neh.

5, 10.

d) to let go, i. e. to leave off, e. g.

whoredoms Ez. 23, 8 ; inf. c. b Hos. 4,

10.—But 'S OSa iTOh ats to leave off

one's kindness, to withdraw one's favour

from any one, Gen. 24, 27 ; nx "nan 3TS

id. Ruth 2, 20.

e) to let go, to let be, i. e. to permit,

i. q. ns^ri ; opp. to keep back, to hinder

;

Ruth 2," 16 "Bp>Vi arotsi and suffer that

she glean, let her glean. With dat. Neh.

3, 34 [4, 2] Drib WW^n will they (one)

suffer them sc. to build the walls 1 i. e.

shall Ave permit them 1 Clericus : will

the governors permit them?

2. to let go a person or thing, i. e. to

leave, to quit, e. g.

a) With ace. of pers. Gen. 2, 24. 44,

22. 1 Sam. 31, 7. Ruth 2, 11 ; with an
adjunct of place where, 2 Sam. 5, 21. 15,

16. 2 Chr. 28, 14. Also to leave, to let

remain, Judg. 2, 21. Often i. q. tofor-

sake, to desert, e. g. those who need
help Deut. 12, 19. 14, 27. Num. 10, 31.

Job 20, 19. al. Part pass. fem. fiats one

forsaken Is. 62, 4.—So God is said to

forsake any one, i. e. to withdraw his

help from him, Gen. 28, 15. Josh. 1, 5.

Ps. 27, 9. 71, 9. 11 ; a people Ps. 9, 11.

22, 2. Is. 42, 16. 54, 7 ; a land Ez. 8, 12.

9, 9. Contra, men are said to forsake

God, to fall away from him, Deut. 31, 16.

Judg. 2, 12. 2 Chr. 12, 1. 10. Jer. 5, 19.

al. seep.

b) Of place, to leave, to forsake, Jer.

25, 38. Ez. 8, 12 ; a way, metaph. the

way of the wicked Is. 55, 7 ; the right

way Prov. 2, 13. 15, 10.—Also toforsake,

to abandon, to desert, houses or cities, so

that, they lie deserted and fall into ruins

;

comp. Arab. <o'y£- to be deserted, deso-

late, as a land. Is. 17, 2 ns'ns -^S niats

the cities of ruins are deserted. Jer. 4,

29. Zeph. 2, 4. Hence Part. pass. fem.

PiaitS deserted, a desolation, i. e. houses

deserted of the inhabitants, ruins, rub-

bish; Is. 6, 12 pas-i aipa naiTsn nam
and, great be the desolation'(ruins) in

the land. 17, 9 his strong cities shall

be ^";nn naitsa as ruins in the forests

and in the summits of Palestine, which

the Canaanites have left deserted before
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Israel, i. e. as they fled before Israel in

the time of Joshua.

c) With ace. of thing, to leave, tofor-

sake, as a bird her eggs Is. 10, 14. Josh.

8, 17 they left the city open. With an
adjunct of place where Gen. 50, 8. 39,

15. 18 ; E *P3 Gen. 39, 12. 13. Prsegn.

Is. 10, 3 whither will you (carry away
and) leave your wealth? Metaph. to

forsake a law Is. 58, 2 ; a covenant

Dan. 11, 30; counsel 1 K. 12, 8; the

precepts of God Ps. 119, 87 ; wisdom
Prov. 4, 6 ;

piety Job 6, 14 ; also sin

Prov. 28, 13.

d) 'B *t?3 313 to leave in the hand of
any one, to commit or entrust to any one

Gen. 39, 6 ; comp. in lett. c. Also to

leave at one's disposal, to give up to his

pleasure, 2 Chr. 12, 5. Ps. 37, 33. Neh.

10, 28 ; c. b id. Ps. 16, 10. Job 39, 14 ; is
v. 11 ; hs Ps. 10, 14.

e) to leave to orfor any one, with ace.

of thing and dat. of pers. Lev. 19, 10.

23, 22. So of one dying Ps. 49, 11 ; of

a destroyer leaving nothing behind him
Mai. 3, 19 [4, 1].

Niph. to be left, to be forsaken, de-

serted, Neh. 13, 11 ; often of a land left

deserted of its inhabitants Lev. 26, 43

(c. ',»). Is. 7, 16. Job IS, 4 ; of cities Is.

27, 10. 62, 12. Ez. 36, 4. With p. to be

left, given over, to any one Is. 18, 6.

Pual 3TS i. q. Niph. to be left,forsaken,

a city Jer. 49. 25
;
po'et. of the tumult of

a city Is. 32, 14.

Deriv. fCltS , and
t -; 7

T^J? m. only in plur. Deists, prob. a

technical word signifying traffic, com-

merce : from the root 3tS> to leave or let
* - t

go for a price, i. e. to sell. Hence
1. a fair, market, market-place. Ez.

27, 19 Dan and Javan Tpabtsa fewxa

12n3 set out spun-work in thyfairs,' i. e.

brought it to thy fairs. In the similar

passages v. 12. 22, with the same gene-
ral sense we find 3 prefixed to the wares,

with silver, iron, etc. do they set out thy

fairs ; in v. 16 3 is put twice, i. e. be-

fore both the wares and the place ; and
in v. 14 3 is omitted before both. Per-

haps all these constructions were com-
mon among merchants, and therefore

adopted by the prophet.

2. gains, earnings, profits accruing

from traffic, Ez. 27, 27. 33. Comp. ino

.

p^flT? (from t? and pWJ, strong de-

vastation) Azbuk, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 16.

"!??? (from ts and tjj, strong in for-

tune) Azgad, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 12. 8, 12.

Neh. 7, 17. 10, 16.

HT5 obsol. root, Arab. ^'*£ to con-

sole ; whence pr. n. ix^ts ">
, rmsi , fp tsa.

<"W (the strong, comp. Valentia) pr.

n. Azzah Deut. 2, 23, i. e. Gaza, Sept.

.T«£«, one of the five cities of the Philis-

tines. Josh. 11, 22. Judg. 16, 1. 21. 1

Sam! 6, 17. Jer. 25, 20. Am. 1, 6. 7.

Zeph. 2, 4. al. It was a royal city

Zech. 9, 5, situated near the southern

border of Palestine Gen. 10, 19. 1 K. 4,

24 ; was subdued by the Hebrews in

the time of the Judges Judg. 1, 18, but

soon afterwards recovered by the Philis-

tines. It is often mentioned in Greek

writers ; Plutarch calls it the largest

city of Syria ; and Arrian says it is a

great city situated in a high and strong

position. The ancient name is still re-

tained, syi Ghuzzeh. Its history is

copiously narrated by Reland, Palsesti-

na p. 788-800. See Bibl. Res. in Pa-

lest. II. p. 372-383.—Gentile n. iWS

Gazile Judg. 16, 2.

<"W Uzzah, see Xtt> lett. a.

!"QW f. (r. 3tS) 1. ruins, rubbish,

see the root no. 2. b.

2. Azubah, pr. n. f. a) The mother

of Jehoshaphat 1 K, 22, 42. b) The

wife of Caleb 1 Chr. 2, 18. 19.

TW m. (r. tts) adj. strong, mighty,

of God Ps. 24, 8. Collect, the strong

ones, warriors, Is. 43, 17.

TIT? m . (r. HS) strength, might, as of

war Is. 42, 25 ;" of God Ps. 78, 4. 145. 6.

Ifl? , see 1W .

* TT3? fat. ts>i, conv. W«l, inf constr.— T f : tit- J

tits and PS

.

1. To strengthen, to make strong and

firm. Arab. t& fut. O id. flit. / and

A, to be potent, also to be vehement,

violent ; Eth. OHH to strengthen, also

to be strong. Syr. ]L i. q. Heb.—Con-

str. c. \> to give strength, to any one, to

make secure, to protect ; Ecc. 7, 1?
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«' csnls tsn frosnri wisdom slrength-
t . v tt:t- o

eneth the wise more than ten chiefs, i. e.

protects him more and better than ten

leaders ; comp. 12 no. 2, and TSa . This

active signification appears also in the

nameimns.
2. Intrans. to become strong, to be

made strong. Dan. 11, 12 Tii"i xbl 5m£

Ae shall not be made strong. Ps. 9, 20.

Of waters, Prov. 8, 28 Dl'nn nirs fusa

when the fountains of the deep waxed
strong, i. e. flowed with violence ; comp.

fis 07a Neh. 9, 11. Is. 43, 16. With
SS against or over any one, to prevail

over, Judg. 3, 10. 6, 2.—Syr. ^ Ethpa.

infremuit, efferbuit, put. for Gr. ip^qi-

pao/iai John 11, 33. 38.—Also i. q. to

have protection, to be protected, safe, se-

cure; Is. 30, 2 risna n'soa risb.

3. to be strong, mighty, power/id, Ps.

89, 14. 52, 9; to show oneself strong

68, 29.

Hiph. "pJB TS)ri , io strengthen one's

countenance, i. e. to put on an impudent,

shameless face, Prov. 7, 13; c. a 21, 29.

Comp. IS no. 3, 12 no. 2.

Deriv. is, IS, is, nw, ms, risa,

WS, fttS, perh. S"iJ?J5>, and the nine here

following.

W (strong) 4zaz, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 8.

'""CH? (whom Jehovah strengthens,

r. TW) Azaziah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 27,

20. b) 15, 21. c) 2 Chr. 31, 13.

x
l$ (apoc. for n»W) Kszi, pr. n. m.

a) IChr. 5, 31. 6,'36. Ezra 7, 4. b)
1 Chr. 7, 2. c) 9, 8. d) 7, 7. e) Neh.
H, 22. f ) 12, 19. 42.

^PT?!, see ispKn.

^W (might of God, from 12) Uz-
ziel, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6, 18. Num. 3, 19.

b) 1 Chr. 4, 42. c) 7, 7. d) 25, 4. e)

2 Chr. 29, 14. f) Neh. 3, 8.

ty*iW Num. 3, 27, Uzzielite, patro-
nyta- from ^xi-ts lett. a.

*?W and injW (might of Jehovah,

i'fr. 1») KwtfaA, pr. n. m. Sept. 'O&V
a) A king of Judah from 811 to 759 B.
C 2 K. 15, 13. 20. 32. 34. Is. 1, 1. 6, 1.

1, 1- Hos. 1, 1. Am. 1, 1. In 2 K. 14, 21.

15, 1. 6. 7.. 8. 23. 27, he is also called
n
T}Vf. and IMJ'iW, which however is

prob. not another name of the same

1W
king, but would seem to have arisen
from an error of the copyists, STH3 and
ni-iTS being similar; see Thesaur. p.
1011. Comp. in c. b) 1 Chr. 27, 25.
c) 1 Chr. 6, 9, for which v. 21 srnts

.

d) Ezra 10, 21. . e) Neh. 11, 4. *
:
""

:

KpT? (strong, r. US) Aziza, pr. n. m.
Ezra 10, 27.

fi^T? (strong as death? from IS

and rna) Azmaveth, pr. n. m. a) One
of David's warriors 2 Sam. 23, 21. b)
1 Chr. 27, 25. c) riajs ma see in ma
no. 12. ee.

<1? obsol. root. Arab. Jye. to re'

move, to separate, to set apart; see the
kindr. bin no. 2. Hence 5>TXTS>.- T T -;

!"Wy f Lev. 11, 13. Deut. 14, 12, a
species of eagle, Sept. uhukrog, Vulg.
aquila marina ; but Gr. Venet. yvip by
conjecture. The Heb. intpp. and also

Bochart (Hieroz. 11.774 Lips.) hold the

Nun not to be radical, and refer the
form to r. ITS , for Sijw i. e. the strong,

Onk. ifOTS, Samar. Vers. ntiS. This
is well ; comp. from the same root

m:TSs for iT-TSa Is. 23, 11.

PI? only in Piel pW , to loosen with
a mattock or hoe, to dig up or over, sc.

the ground, Is. 5, 2.—Arab, ijjyft id.

whence ijysw a spade, mattock. —
From the kindred signif. to dig in, to

engrave, comes

**i?T? Chald. f. a signet-ring, Dan. 6,

18—Syr. |A-o}£ id.

•"')??? (dug over, broken up. r. pis)

Azekah, pr. n. of a city in the plain of

Judah, Josh. 10, 10. 15, 35. 1 Sam. 17,

1. Neh. 11, 30. Jer. 34, 7. See Relandi

Palffistina p. 603.

* ^1? fut. ITS? plur. snj»5 1. to sur-

round, to enclose with a wall or fence
;

to protect. Kindr. are isn no. 1, *1SS,

also "fla.—Hence mis court.- T tf!

2. to help, to succour, to aid. Arab.

>Lfi, Syr. ifii. id. not i]^ as Simonis

and Winer have it.—Absol, Is. 30, 7;

ace. of pers. Ps. 37, 40. 79, 9. 109, 26.

118, 13. al. b 2 Sam. 8, 5. 21, 17 ; espec.

in the later books, 1 Chr. 18, 5. 21, 17.
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2 Chr. 19, 2. 26, 13. 28, 16. Job 26, 2 ;

BS> (comp. Engl. ' to stand by} 1 Chr.

12, 21 ; "^nx, 1 K. 1, 7 njsnx "nnst i-rtsn

Zftey aidedfollowing the party of Adoni-

jah. Also with V of thing, to Ae/p to or

/or a thing; Zech. 1. 15 ns-ib snTS.

2 Chr. 20, 23.—Part, -its? a helper, often

in the phrases: b ip n?n Ps. 30, 11.

ib "ITS' -pst 2 K. 14, 26. Ps. 72, 12 ;
its yK

Ps. 22, 12. Is. 63, 5 ; so an associate,

ally, in war 1 Chr. 12, 1, comp. 1 K. 20,

16. Part. pass. ITS Is. 31. 3.

Niph. to be helped, aided, Ps. 28, 7
;

espec. from God 2 Chr. 26, 15. 1 Chr. 5,

20 nrpbs liTSJi and tfiey were helped

against them, i. e. God gave them the

victory. Dan. 11, 34. The Arabs say

in like manner.
/
^aj£it to be helped sc.

from God, i. e. to conquer.

Hiph. i. q. Kal. Part, after,the Ara-

maean form, plur. Q-nTStt 2 Chr. 28, 23

;

inf. c. pref. -Ptsb 2 Sam. 18, 3 Cheth.

Deriv. pr. n. its;
,
and the twelve here

following.

"IT? m. c. suff. "nTS 1. help, Is. 30, 5.

With genit. the help of any one is the

help afforded to him ; as •'its Ps. 121, 1.

2; WiTS 124, 8; ^TS Deut.33, 26. Ps.

26, 3 ; r
(

"iTS -jse the shield of thy help

(O Israel)^ i. e. God, Deut. 33, 29. Often

concr. for a helper, Ps. 33, 20. 70, 6. 115,

9 ; so of afemale helper Gen. 2, 18. 20.

2. Ezer, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 4, for

which rnts v. 17. b) 12, 9. c) Neh. 3,

19.

*>!? (help) .Ezer, pr. n. m. a) Neh.

12, 42. b) 1 Chr. 7, 21.

"W and *IW (helper) Azzur, pr. n.

m. '

a) Jer. 28, 1. b)Ez.ll,l. c) Neh.

10, 18.

8"?T» (help, r. -its) .Esm, pr. n. m.
a) A priest and scribe, yqafifiuTsvg, who
in the seventh year ofArtaxerxes Longi-
tnanus, 458 B. C. led up a colony of Jews
from Babylon to Jerusalem, Ezra c. 7-

10. Neh. c.8. 12,26. 36. For his line-

age see E zra 7, 1-5. b) One of the first

colonists, under Zerubbabel, Neh. 12, 1.

13; some suppose him to be the same
as the preceding, c) Neh. 12, 33 comp.
36.

^SHIS (whom God helps, Germ. Gott-

helQ Azareel, pr. n. a) 1 Chr. 12, 6.

b) 25, 18. c) 27, 22. d) Neh. 11, 13.

12, 36. e) Ezra 10, 41.

<"0T? f. (r. ITS) 1. help, nyvb for
help Jer. 37, 7. 'is. 10, 3. 31,

1.'' With
genit. of him who receives help, Judg. 5,

23. Job 6
r
13. Ps. 22. 20. 40, 14. al. also

of him who gives it Is. 31, 2. Concr. a.

helper Ps. 27, 9. 40, 18 ; helpers Nah. 3,.

9. With He parag. "rviTS ps . 44, 27.

2. Ezrah, pr. n. see ITS no. 2. a.

n?!? ** ("•!? n°- 1) J- A word ofthe

later Hebrew for the more ancient ISfT

atrium, court, sc. of the temple, 2 Chr. 4>

9. 6, 13 ; from r. ITS in the sense of en-

closing i. q. "isSj tan.—Often in the

Targums, Arab, transp. 2Lo^& id.

2. a ledge around the altar, formed by
drawing in or diminishing the part

above, an offset, terrace, Ez. 43, 14. 17.

20. 45, 19.

"'IT? (for rwTS, help of Jehovah)

Ezri,'-pv. n. m.'l Chr. 27, 26.

^IT? (help of God, comp. the Pu-

nic pr. n. Hasdrubal, i. e. Isa "hjs, help

of Baal) Azriel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5.

24. b)27, 19. c)Jer. 36, 26.

^TV-X an(l ^^T? (whom Jehovah

helps) pr. n. m. Azariah: a) A king of

Judah called also n;W q. v. b) See

n*TS lett. c. c) One of the companion*

of Daniel, Dan. 1, 6. 7. 11. d) Of many

others : 1 K. 4, 2. 5. 1 Chr. 2, 8. 38. 39.

3, 12. 2 Chr. 15, 1. 21, 2. Jer. 43, 2.

Ezra 7, 1. 3. Neh. 3, 23. 24. etc. etc..

See Thesaur. 1014.

B|?",
*

,T? (help against the enemy)

Azrikam, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 23. b)

8, 38. 9, 44. c) 9, 14. d) 2 Chr. 28, 7.

rnT ?. f. (r. ITS) help, i. q. rntt, Ps.

60,13.108,13."

tWS , see in rw5> fin.

E? m. (see in r. BlS}eonstr. a? , styhs,

a style, i. e. a writer's style, reed, cala-

mus, Jer. 8, 8. Ps. 45, 2 ; also of iron for

inscribing letters upon stone or metal*

Job 19, 24. Jer. 17, 1.

S«3? Chald. (r. T3»j;). i. q. Heb. rt»-

counsel, i. e. prudence, distortion, Baa.

2, 14. i
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* !TB3> fu t. nas? , nasn . conv. as?i .

1. to cover ; Arab. Uai, Syr. i4i»,

id. Kindred is 5)OS , and perh. noa .

—

Constr. with is, like noa and other

verbs of covering, to cover over, Lev. 13,

45. Ez. 24, 17. 22. Mic. 3, 7.

2. to corer oneself with any thing, to

^nrf on a garment, to clothe oneself or 6e

clothed with, c. ace. b^Sa nos clothed in

arobe 1 Sam. 28, 14. Metaph. Ps. 104,

2

rraVas "
|1x n?5l clothing thyself with

light as with a garment; so with zeal

Is. 59, 17 ; disgrace Ps. 71, 13. 109, 29
;

cursing Ps. 109, 19. Comp. Eai .—Jer.
43, 12 of Nebuchadnezzar : and he shall

put on (!"!OS) the land of Egypt, as a
shepherd putteth on (nas?) his garment,

i. e. he shall get possession of it speedily

and easily.—Part. fern. FPtsi* covered,

i. e. veiled ; Cant. 1, 7 why should I be

frai'3 as one veiled by the flocks of thy

companions ? i. e. let me not wander in

search of thee among the shepherds like

a harlot; comp. Gen. 38, 15. Sept. ns-

Qi{lalko[ih>7].

3. to wrap up, to fold up. Is. 22, 1

7

JIBS ?|3S he will wholly wrap thee up, sc.

as a ball ; comp. v. 18.

Hiph. nasn, fut. nas;;, to cover, with
two ace. Ps. 84, 7 nii'a nas? nisia-na

yea, with blessings the autumnal rain
doth cover it. With is of the thing co-

vered Ps. 89, 46.—For the forms BS^,
a?™, 1 Sam. 14, 32. 15, 19, see the root
D'S.

Deriv. nasa

.

I 9? m. (r. "as) a place where cattle

andjlocks lie down, e. g. around water,
etc. Job 21, 24 abn sis6o Was *Ae resC-

ing-places of his herds arefull of milk,
abound with it ; so at least Abulwalid,
Aben Ezra, and many later interpreters.

—Better, perhaps, if we take "p 1?? »s

i-q. Chald. xaas , Syr. jic^i., *fte ffag-A,

•Kfe) (m and n being interchanged, see

P- 529,) Chald. and Zab. aaax ; and
then the sense will be : his sides (loins)

are full offat, abn for abn ; so Sept.
syxaia, Vulg. viscera, Syr. sides. But
this interpretation also is by no means
certain.

. nHj"
1
*?? m; a sneezing Job 41, 10. R.

65

S&H? m. a 6af, Lev. 11, 19. Is. 2, 20.

Compounded from bas comp. Arab.

cJJai to be dark, and 6)S flying.—Chald.
id. Phenic. in fern, o&olapdd, see Mon-
um. Phcen. p. 391.

\®y obsol. root, Arab,
.
v^r to fte

down around water, as camels ; whence

^^Jift and (jJajijo place near water

where cattle and flocks lie down. Hence
•pas

.

* C]^? fut. Cps? and Cj'as^ 1. to

cover as with a garment, to clothe, i. q.

nas
, for which it is often put in the Tar-

gums. Arab, oiiax II,V, to put on a gar-

ment, Syr. ^aj£> to be clothed. Kindr.

and synon. is nas .—Constr. with b
, Ps.

73, 6 lab Dan mta-qasp the garment of
violence doth cover them, i. e. they are

wholly wrapped up in iniquity, as in a
garment. Comp. cab

.

2. Intrans. to put on, to be covered,

clothed with; c.acc.Ps.65.14 "BBS? Qipas

13 the valleys are covered over (clothed,)

with corn. Job 23, 9 pa? S)BS? (if) he

put on the south, i. e. if he hide himself

in the south, as in a garment.

3. to be overcome, overwhelmed, i. e. toi

languish, to faint, comp. the synon. 5)W
no. 4, C|bs So of the mind or soui Ps..

61, 3. 102' 1. Is. 57, 16. Part. pass. CpaS;

languid,faint, Lam. 2, 19 ; weak,feeblej.

of lambs, kids, plur. Gen. 30, 42.

Niph. i. q. Kal no. 3, Lam. 2, 1'L

Hiph. to act feebly, to show languor^

Gen. 30, 42 ; comp. Kal no. 3.

Hithp. to be overcome, to languish, to

faint, i. q. Kal no. 3, Lam. 2-, 12 ; of the

mind Ps. 77, 4. 107, 5. 142, 4. 143,4..

Jon. 2, 8.

Deriv. nsasa

.

*"
ll9?, fut. c. suff. WiBSrr, to sur-

round, to encompass, either for a hostile

purpose, c. bit 1 Sam. 23, 26 ; or for pro-

tection, c. dupl. ace. Ps. 5, 13.—Kindr.

is ins q. v.
#>

,

Piel IBS to encircle with a crown, to

crown, with b of pers. Cant. 3, 11. Me-
taph. Ps. 65,' 12 ; c. dupl. ace. Ps. 8, 6.

103, 4.

Hiph. i. q. Piel, only part. fern. Is. 23,

8 niiasan is Tyfttthe crowning; i.e.
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bestowing crowns or diadems ; since

the power and title of king in the Phe-

nician colonies were dependent on the

senate, of Tyre.—Hence the two follow-

ing.

rnt2? f. (r. ie») constr. rnas
,
plur.

niios

.

1. a crown, e. g. convivial, with which

guests were crowned, Is. 28, 1 ; also

royal, a diadem, 2 Sam. 12, 30. Ps. 21,

4. Cant. 3, 11. Ez. 23. 42. al. Figura-

tively crown is used for every tiling

which serves for ornament and dignity
;

Job 19. 9 he hath lorn the crownfrom my
head. Prov. 12, 4 a virtuous woman is

a crown to her husband. 14, 24. 16, 31.

17,6.

2. Atarah, pr. n. f. 1 Chr. 2, 26.

Flint:? (crowns, r. ios) Ataroth, pr. n.

a) A city in the tribe of Gad Num. 32,

3. 34. b) Another in Ephraim Josh.

16, 7 ; which is also called -nx-rvhB?

(crowns of Addar) 16, 5. lS,'t3. c)

SK"h rna nina? (crowns of the house of

Joab) a city in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr.

2, 54. d) "(Sic: rvha? a city of Gad,

Num. 32, 35.

'

* TCtiy obsol. root, Arab. (UjJxt. to

sneeze. Chald. liar id. Hence niT'OS

.

"^ (for "ns i. q. "'S heap of ruins) ^1?',

with art. h^n Engl. 7iai, pr. n. of a royal

city of the Canaanites, eastward from

Bethel in the northern part of the terri-

tory of the tribe of Benjamin, Gen. 12,

8. 13. 3. Josh. 7, 2 sq. 8, 1 sq. Ezra 2, 28.

Sept. Ayyal, Vulg. Hai. See Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p. 119, 312 sq.—Other forms

of the same name in the fem. gender

are : x?5> Aija Neh. 11. 31 ;
rW Aiah I

Chr. 7, 2S in some editions ; and r*S

Aiath Is. 10, 28.

"•S m. (for "HS , r. rTO) pr. ' subversion,

overthrow ;' hence

1. ruins, rubbish, Mic. 1, 6 ; for Job

30, 24 see art. ^a. Plur. n^S ruim,

rudera, heaps of ruins, Jer. 26, 18. Ps.

79, 1 ; also "p«S Mic. 3, 12.

2. Plur. Di'S Km or Jjim, pr. n. a)

A town of Judah Josh. 15, 29. b) ">*$

O^syn Ije-Abarim (ruins at or on Aba-
rim) Num. 21, 11. 33, 44, also simply

D^S Iim 33, 45, a town near the desert

on the southern quarter of Moab, so

called prob. to distinguish it from the

Jim of Judah ; see in n"1"^-

^,?) see in "2.

3"1? , see r. 2'".

53'15 (stone, see r. ^29) Ebal, pr. n.

a) A mountain in the northern part of

Ephraim, opposite to mount Gerizim

(oina) on the northern side of the val-

ley of Shechem, Deut. 11, 29. 27, 4. 13.

Josh. 8, 30. 33. Sept. Futpdl, Vulg.

Hebal. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

96, 101. b) A various reading for inis

Obal, where see. c) An Edomite Gen.

26, 33.

•"I;1

?, see in "'S.

"Jl"? (a ruin, r. rw) Ijon, pr. n. of a

fortified city in the tribe of Naphtali

1 K. 15, 20. 2 Chr. 16, 4.

m*? f Aijuth, 1 Chr. 1, 46 Cheth. for

rrns q. v.

*t^3> fut. apoc. =?J5 and CSV, to

rush upon, to Jly upon any person or

thing ; Syr. v^laUZ) to be indignant, to

storm or rush upon any one, (-JwJ^ indig-

nation, anger. Arab. JiLc to be indig

nant. Ja^i heat, anger.—Constr. c. 3,

1 Sam. 25, 14 ens bsji Ap _/Zew «/)o«

Mem, i. e. stormed, railed at them. With
bx, 1 Sam. 15, 19 bblErviK B5>rn where-

fore didst thou fly upon the spoil ?

14, 32 Keri, which is the true reading,

^sirrrbx DSn es^i the people rushed np'

on the spoil. As to the form in both

these passages, there is little doubt but

that BS>*1 is the same with BSJl 25, 14

;

just like onm Job 31, 5 for ienm to

hasten, and "irp Prov. 27, 17 for lit;,

*>rp, in which forms perhaps there is a

Daghesh forte implied after the dial-

daic manner.

Deriv. the two following.

E"1? m. 1. a ravenous beast, i. e. rush-

ing on his prey, Jer. 12, 9.—Spec.

2. a ravenous bird, wsroc, Job 28, 7

;

as emblem of a warlike king Is. 46, 11.

Collect, for birds of prey Gen. 15, Il-

ls. 18, 6. Ez. 39, 4.

UO^>9 (place of ravenous beasts, see-

Bis) Etam, pr. n. a) A city in Judah

1 Chr. 4, 3. 32. 2 Chr. 11, 6. {Situated

perhaps not far south ofBethleheiay see
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Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 515. II. p. 168.

—R. b) A rock, apparently in or near

the plain of Judah, not far from Samson's

residence, Judg. 15, 8. 11.

Di?y, D"1"n?!7 **?, see in >» no. 2.

Di^"1? m. (r. dbs I) eternity, ever;

2 Chr. 33, 7 oib^si for ever, i. q. obis

A. 2. e.

'b*''? ('• q- Chald. i|s supreme, r.

nis) Ilai, pr. n. of one of David's war-

riors 1 Chr. 11, 29; called in 2 Sam. 23,

28 Tiais

.

DV1? f. Is. 21, 2, m. Is. 22, 6, Elam,

Elymais, pr. n. of a province of Persia in

which was the capital Susa. Ezra 4, 9.

Dan. 8, 2. In Greek w ri ters Elymais

is the province adjacent to Susiana and

Media, on the east of Babylonia (Strabo

XVI. p. 744) ; in Daniel 1. c. Elam seems

to include Susiana. Saadias renders it

by Khuzist&n, with which it appears to

have accorded; the name B^ps corre-

sponding to the Pehlv. Aitjama i. e.

^UuwVfc^- • See Thesaur. p. 1016,

1017. Cellarii Not. Orh. ant. II. p. 686.

Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 300 sq.—

In Gen. 10, 22, the origin of the Ela-

mites is deduced from Shem. 14, 1. Is.

11, 11. 21, 2. 22, 6. Jer. 25, 25. 49, 34

sq. Ez. 32, 24.

D?? once Is. 11, 15 inn cisa
, Sept.

iv nvivjiuii fiialm, Vulg. in fortitudine

spiritussui, Syr. <ji_mo?j Jj p-»oj^,Engl.

with his mighty wind, and so the Heb.
intpp. by conjecture from the context,

without philological ground's. Perhaps

it should read dxs (ess) strength,force,

which gives the sense expressed by
Sept. Vulg. Syr. The exchange of

Tmde for Yod would be easy in the an-

cient alphabets.

* *1"9
I

I : 1. i. q. Arab. ,jl£- mid. Ye,

to flow, to flow out, as water, tears

;

whence ps eye. fountain, unless this be
regarded as the radical word and the verb
as secondary.

2. Denorn. from ps . Part, "pis eyeing
askance, envious,.! Sam. 18, 9 Keri ; in

Chetfi. is ',13 . Arab. ^jjLc , (jvV^ >

& Comp. Heb. ps nsn , in ps no. 1.

T? f. (very rarely masc. Cant. 4, 9

Cheth. perh. Ps. 73, 7, dual Zech. 3, 9,)

constr. ps
, c. suff. ips , irs , c. He loc.

np? Gen. 24. 16. 45 ; Dual cips
,
put

also for plur. Zech. 3, 9. Ez. 1.18. 10, 12;

constr.
"

,a*is , once i.:s in some copies Is.

3, 8 ; Plur. in signif no. 2, nips 2 Chr.

32, 3, constr. nips Ex. 15. 27. Num. 33,

9.

1. the eye ; and so in all the Semitic

dialects. Ex. 21, 24. Lev. 24, 20. al. ssep.

psa "ps eye to eye Num. 14, 14. Is. 52,

18. 0751s nsp fair of eyes, having fine

eyes, 1 Sam. 16, 12; opp. nisn D7p5>

weak eyes, blear, Gen. 29, 17.—To the

eye is ascribed weeping Job 16, 20. Lam.

1, 16. 3, 48. 49. 51 ; also various affec-

tions and emotions, which are manifest-

ed through the eyes, as pride, humility,

anger, pity, joy, e-avy, contempt, etc. as

nian nips lofty eyes, pride, Ps. 18, 28;

cips nia low of eyes, humble, Job 22, 29;

i;isa rnri anger is kindled in the eyes

Gen. 45, 5, see in rnn no 1. c ; "ps non
is my eye hath pity upon, see in Offl ; Ps.

6, 8 mine eye pineth awayfor grief, i. e. I

pine, am wasted by disappointed hope.

31, 10, comp. Job 17, 7 and in nbs ,
astt

Also nips "rxn to enlighten the eyes,

i. e. to gladden, see in list Hiph. "ihts

B751S pure of eyes, i. e. abhorring to look

upon evil, Hab. 1, 13 ;
3 ips run mine

eye is evil towards any one, i. e. envious,

I envy him, Deut. 15, 9 ; comp. SST no.

2. f. Tob. 4, 7 /xr] (pdovwaura aov 6

vif&idfiog. So of scorn and contempt,

as Prov. 30, 17 the eye that mocketh at

hisfather, and scorneth to obey his mo-

ther, the ravens shall pick it out, etc.

Trop. of the eyes of the mind, dps isibs

having the eyes open, spoken of a pro-

phet in vision, Num. 24, 4. 16.—Spec, to

be noted are the following phrases :

a) B ipsb before the eyes of any one,

i. e. before him. in his presence, Gen. 23,

11. IS. Ex. 4, 30. 7, 20. 9. 8. 19, 11. al.

sffipiss.

b) 3 ipsa in the eyes of any one, i. e.

in his sight, he being judge, a phrase by

which the Heb. expresses the sense of

the verb to seem, videri. Gen. 19, 14

"ijnn ipsa pns 1;^ 1.-177 and he was as

one that mocked in the eyes of his sons-

in-law, i. e. he seemed to them as a

mocker. 29, 20. 2 Sam. 10, 3 -m 13=^
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TpSisa tjiaK-PS thinktst thou that David

doth honour thy father ? Hence 3ia
"
,3'153 it is good in my sight, i. e. it seems

good to me, pleases me, see r. 3io , 33^ ;

also
"
1?"'5.'2 (ST) 5^ , it displeases me, see

s "}
j
s>]? > comp. under the root iia^ So

"Pi^sa Can m/se t'm his own eyes, self-

conceited' Prov. 3, 7. 26, 12. Job 32, 1.

Also 'b tpss in xse
,
see in "in no 1.

etc.

c) S >,

5
>isa away/rom i/ie eyes of any-

one, i. e. without his knowledge, Num.

15, 24 ; also after verbs of hiding Job 2,

10. Is. 65, 16.

d) E^?"1^ "pa between the eyes, i. e. upon

theforehead, Ex. 13, 9. 16. Deut. 6, 8. 11,

18 ; upon the front part of the head Deut.

14, 1.

e) i? T? s "
1^ &> se' an eVe upon any-

one, mostly in a sense of kindness, to

look with favour upon any one, prospi-

cere alicui, like Arab

O^i Opp. is bs C3B D-'to which

every where implies disfavour.—E. g.

Gen. 44, 21 T^s iji? n^bx! ^a? /may
se£ my eye wpon him, i. e. be kind to

him, Sept. ijci^sXoii/xai avroii. Jer. 39,

12. 40, 4. Job 24, 23. Ezra 5, 5 ; c. b«

Ps. 33, 18. 34, 16; 3 Deut. 11, 12;

comp. also Zech. 12, 4. 1 K. 8, 29. 52.

More rarely in a sense of disfavour, of

the angry countenance ofJehovah (else-

where D^iB), Am. 9, 4 where to avoid

ambiguity is added naiis!: xbl ns~b v.

8 c. 3 . Once with nn-sb Jer. 24, 6 ;

comp. 1 Pet. 3, 12.—Simply, '3 T^S
thine eyes are upon me, i. e. thou lookest

upon me, Job 7, 8. So with the idea

of favour and disfavour, Zech. 9, 1

isf-iiai iBais bbn cis rs ninib 13 for

Jehovah's eye is upon mem an<i upon all

the tribes of Israel, i. e. upon Israel with

favour, and upon all other nations with

disfavour. [More in accordance with

the grammatical construction, is the ren-

dering: for towards Jehovah shall be

the eye of man and of all the tribes of
Israel ; so Engl. Vers, nearly.—R.

f ) D"!?"? xia; , see in NtUD no. 1. d.

Trop. also in various senses :

aa) Of one who is eye for another,

i. e. in the place of eyes, who sees for

him, shows him the way; whether to

one blind Job 39, 15. or to one ignorant

of the way Num. 10, 31.—So among the

Persians, the Satraps or royal governors

of the provinces were called the king's

eyes and ears, Hdot. 1. 114. Xen. Cyr.

s o -
8. 2. 7. Comp. Arab, ^xfc a scout.

bb) Of any thing resembling the eye,

e. g. the eye of wine, its bead, Prov. 23,

31.

cc) Meton. a look, glance of the eyes;

Cant. 4, 9 Cheth. TpV** *T3!*a.
"
,?PI23^

thou hast ravished my heart with one of
thy glances ; Keri nrjxs , see above init.

Comp. Job 16, 9.—Hence
dd) look, aspect, appearance of'a thing

;

Num. 11. 7 its appearance was as the

appearance of bdellium. Lev. 13. 5. 55.

Ex. 1, 4 sq. 10, 9. Dan. 10. 6. Spec, the

face, surface, as y^Stn *"S the surface

of the ground, i. q. 'rt TJB , Ex. 10, 5. 15.

Num. 22, 5. 11.

ee) Sometimes referred to the human
face; but incorrectly, since in all the

passages cited for this signif. the eye it-

self is to be understood, as Gen. 29, 17.

1 Sam. 16, 12; also y?S>3 'ps Num. 14,

14. Is. 52, 8; and Ps. 6,' 8. 31, 10; see

above under no. 1.

Note. In Manuscripts ys (ps) eye is

sometimes confounded with y\$ (yiS)sm,

so that it is difficult to arrive at a satis-

factory decision ; thus Hos. 10, 10 Cheth.

ErviDiS ipiaib ciosa
, Keri cniViS ; here

many prefer the latter, and render: be-

cause of their two sins, i. e. the two

golden calves ; but perh. we may better

rest in Cheth. in binding them (making

them captives) before their two eyes, em-

phat. for cnijiss Judg. 16, 28; comp.

Gen. 42, 24 Brnipsb -ins ibs>l So

Zech. 5, 6 yixn-baa cj^s tnt is ren-

dered by some : this ephahis their image-

in all the earth ; but incorrectly, since

ps may indeed signify the external ap-

pearance, but never the image of a

thing. Hence it is better, with Sept.

and Syr. to read oais r.Kl this is their

sin, i. e. that in which they sin, false

measure. See also Ps. 73, 7.

2. afountain ; whether so called from

its resemblance to the eye, or, vice versa,

the eye from its resemblance to a foun-

tain, may be doubtful. Comp. Pers.

jvA*. eye, a+A*. fountain, Chinese

idn eye and fountain. Contra, Gr. mj/ri
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fountain, corner ofthe eye.—Gen. 16, 7.

24,29. 30. 42; D^a p? v. 13.43; nrs v. 16.

45. Plur. f. nirs , constr. nim? , Deut.8, 7.

Ex. 15, 27. Prov. 8, 28. On this use of

the plur. fem. for inanimate objects, see

s o -
Lehrg. p. 539, 540.—Arab, (j-yt id.

Many cities and places in Palestine

were named from fountains in their vi-

cinity, thus

:

a) "'I? V? (fountain of the kid) En-
gedi, a city in the desert of Judah on the

Dead Sea, fertile in palm-trees, the En-

gadda of Pliny (H. N. 5. 17). Josh. 15, 62.

1 Sam. 24, 1. Ez. 47, 10. Cant. 1, 14.

Anciently "lan-pssn q. v. [Still called

cjea- ij»*-£ 'Ain Jidy, with a beauti-

ful fountain and ruins ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 209, 214.—R.

b) D^iS"")"1

? (fountain of gardens)

En-gannim, a city : a) In the plains of

Judah, Josh. 15, 34. /?) Of the Levites

in the territory of Issachar Josh. 19, 21.

21, 29 ;
[perh. the Tivma of Josephus,

now Jenin ^yju^; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. III. p. 155," 156.—R.

c) 1OT "PS Ps. 83, 11 and TH *ps

(fount ofthe dwelling) En-dor Josh. 17,

11. 1 Sam. 28, 7, in the tribe of Manas-
seh, four Rom. miles south of Mount

Tabor; now )«tXM Enddr. See Bibl.

Res. in Palest. III. p. 218, 225.

d
)
n^rj T? (swift fountain) En-had-

dah, a city of Issachar Josh. 19, 21.

e) "iisn "ps. En-hazor, a city of

Naphtali, Josh. 19. 37.

^i""!! "p?, see tnn.

g) ;:3iaT3 "ps (fountain of judgment)

En-mishpat, i. q. m;? q. v. Gen. 14, 7
;

comp. Num. 20, 13.

h) d^SS 'ps (fountain of two calves,

unless perh. '"
is for B^ass two pools)

En-eglaim. a city on the northern part

ofthe Dead Sea, Ez. 47, 10.

i) *p? simply : «) A city of the Le-
vites in the territory of Simeon Josh.

15, 32. 19, 7. 21, 16. 1 Chr. 4, 32. /S)

A place in the north-eastern part of

Palestine, Num. 34, 11.

Sometimes fountains themselves are

designated by proper names

:

aa) ainaiB "ps (fountain of the sun)

En-shemesh, on the border of Judah
and Benjamin, east of Jerusalem, Josh.

ah*

15, 7. 18, 17. Se% Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 493.

bb) ia'l "p» (fountain of the scout;

Targ. fuller's fountain) En-rogel, in the
valley ofthe Kidron just south of Jeru-

salem, on the border between Judah and
Benjamin, Josh. 15, 7. 18, 16. 2 Sam.
17, 17. 1 K. 1, 9. Josephus says it was
in the king's gardens, Ant. 7. 14. 4. Now
a deep well, called Bir Eyub, the well

of Job ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.

490 sq.

cc) D n3n "ps (fountain of jackals,

comm. dragon-fountain) near Jerusalem

Neh. 2, 13.

dd) nsiBn~"pS En-Tappuah, a fountain

of the city n"sn Josh. 17, 7, comp. v. 8.

Denom. are C->32, c:?, ""V, and the

two following.

E??"1

?? (two fountains) Enajim, Gen.

38, 21, and Q:"1? (on which form of the

dual see Lehrg. p. 536) Enam, pr. n. of a

place in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 34.

I?"
1? (having eyes) Enan, pr. n. m.

Num. 1, 15. 2, 29. Comp. 'ps nsn un-

der nsn.

b\..% to languish, to faint, to fail,

comp. the kindr. roots P|is, C|S^ ; once

Jer. 4, 31.—Hence !p», pr. n. ^S.

vp? adj. (r. Cp2>) f. HS^S, languid,

faint, weary, of one fatigued with travel

or labour and oppressed also with thirst.

e. g. espec. Gen. 25, 29. 30. Job 22, 7

where -5>n stands in the other hemi-

stich. Ps. 63, 2. Prov. 25.25 cold waters

for the fainting i. e. thirsty soul. Jer.

31, 25 I will give drink to the thirsty.

Spoken also of wearied beasts of burden

Is. 46, 1, where ns^s is neut. fessum,

i. e. wearied beasts, i. q. ns?9 n*n ; of

the thirsty earth Ps. 143, 6.' Is. 32, 2.

nS"1? f. (r. t\i\3) 1. darkness. Am.
4, 13 ns^s -iniB nics he maketh the

morning darkness. With He parag.

nnss) Job 10, 22.

2. Ephah, pr. n. a) A tribe and

region of the Midianites, Gen. 25, 4. Is.

60, 6. 1 Chr. 1, 33. Sept. Faicpd Is. I. c.

?.'«r
perh. i. q. Arab. &&*£ ,

which the Ca-

moos explains to be 'a place near Pelu-

sium.' b) A man 1 Chr. 2, 47. c) A
woman 1 Chr. 2, 46.
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^S"1? (weary, languid, r. t£S) Ephai,

pr. n. m. Jer. 40, 8 Keri, where Cheth.

iSiS.

I"1? m. (r. -ns) c. suff. ri"PS Gen. 49,

11, plur. oi"i*S. a young ass, ass's colt,

foal; Job 11, 12 SOB "PS wiM ass's co«.

Sometimes also of a young ass, full

grown, Gen. 32, 16 ; as used for riding

Judg. 10, 4. 12, 14. Zech. 9, 9 ; for bear-

ing burdens Is. 30, 6; for ploughing Is. 30,

Go-
24. Comp. Gen. 32, 16. Arab. _^£. an ass,

either wild or domestic.— Strictly it

would seem to signify a wild ass or colt,

so called from its swift running, see the

root "PS lett. a
;
just as SOB wild ass,

from SOB to run.

*
"|h

? to be hot, heated, ardent, Arab.

vLc mid. Waw, to be hot, e. g. the day

at noon. Also causat. for "PSn, to make

hot, to heat, as a baker his oven ; Hos.

7, 4 '"Ui "P^a ratli"1 he ceaseth from
heating after the kneading until it be

leavened.—This idea of heat, being hot,

is then often metaphorically applied

:

a) To the heat of running, to run

.hotly i. e. swiftly ; whence "PS an ass.

Arab. \li IV to run swiftly, of a horse

;

\Lc mid. Ye, to run away, as a horse
:when the reins break, comp. pby no. 2.

b) To the heat of anger, an ardent

:i. e. impetuous hostile attack ; comp.

Arab, jli Conj. I, III, IV, to rush upon

the enemy, and sLc. mid. Ye, to be hot

with jealousy. Hence "P9 II, and "is

;an enemy.

c) To heat of mind, i. e. anxiety, ter-

ror ; see "PS II. b.

I. TS' f (r. is® I) masc. perh. in the

;phrase "^a: ^PS. also Num. 35, 2. 3.

Deut. 3, 6
;
plur. once d-PS tor the sake

of paronomasia Judg. 10, 4, elsewhere
C"-iS, constr.

"
1 "iS, as if from a sing. "S

1. a city, town, Sept. nohe; not found

in the kindred dialects. The signif. is

of wide extent, embracing not only the

idea of an encampment, but also that of

small fortifications, as watch-posls. watch-
towers ; thus Num. 13, 19 and what the

.cities (ni"isn) they dwell in. carman
D"OXaaa OX whether in camps or in

strong-holds. 2 K. 17, 9 they built them

.high-places an/OS-baa in all their cities,

nxaa -PS is cisi V-isaa from the

tower of the watchmen to the fenced, city.

Is. 1, 8 mix? "PS a tower of watch, i. q.

D"nxb b'laa 2 K. 1. c. see in frniss.

Gen. 4, 17 prob. a nomadic encampment

defended by a ditch or wall against wild

beasts. This usage leaves no doubt as

to the etymology ; and "PS is pr. •' a

place of watch or guard,' built with a

wall or tower as a refuge for the keep-

ers of the flocks, comp. -Pis bn;a Gen.

35,2, also the D">!?;i5a built by Uzziah in

the desert 2 Chr. 26, 10 ; then, 'a place,

enclosure, surrounded by a mound or

wall,' to protect the nomades and their

flocks from enemies or wild beasts, a

nomadic hamlet ; and finally a town,

city, often not large, as may be gathered

from the fact that in the land of Canaan

there were 31 royal cities, while in the

one tribe of Judah there are enumerated

124 towns, D-pS, Josh. c. 15.—With the

pr. n. of the city in appos. "jttjiai -PSn the

city Shushan Esth. 3, 15. 8, 15; ostti '$

Gen. 33, 18. Often with the genit. in

various senses : Train 'S a walled city

Lev. 25, 29 ; nixa 's , -ixaa 'S a fenced

city, fortified, see "lissia , "isaa ; cbjsa 's

a city of refuge, see obpa ; o^nan 's a

city ofthe priests 1 Sam. 22, 19 ; n^ban 's

a royal city 2 Sam. 12, 26; rniini'-ns

1 K. 12, 17 ; also 2 K. 23, 19. Judg. 12, 7 j

D^a^j 'S city of blood, slaughter, Nah. 3,

1. So Ui"!pn lis the holy city, Jerusa-

lem, Neh. 1, 1. Is. 52, 1. Dan. 9, 24,

comp. noh? uyia Matt. 27, 53 ; also S

nim Is. 60, 14, npn/bx 's Ps. 66, 3. 87, 3,

and 'xkt lioy.rp i-Wj" Ez. 7, 23, -PS Is.

60, 6, all for Jerusalem. (But in Is. 32,

19 -PSn stands for Nineveh, the metro-

polis of the enemy.) With genit. of pers.

the city of any one is either the capital of

a king, as "irpp "PS "pattJn Num. 21, 26,

comp. Josh. 8, 1 ; or oftener one's pater-

nal city, or that in which he dwells, as TS
-.in; the city of Nahor i. e. Haran, where

he dwelt Gen. 24, 10 ; the city ofDavid

i. e. Bethlehem, 1 Sam. 20, 6; and so

Deut. 19, 12. 21, 19-21. Josh. 21,6. 1

Sam. 8, 22. 28, 3. 1 K. 22, 36. Comp.

Gr. nohe Jafiid i. e. Bethlehem, Luke

2, 4 ; nohc abxiiiv i. e. of Jesus' parents,

Nazareth, Luke 2. 39, comp. John 11, 1.

Judith 8, 3. With genit. of another city

**& is put for the smaller towns and vil-
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Zug-es around that city, elsewhere triaa

•psn ; as V3'^ "^ -Tosh. 13, 17. Jer. 34. L
But'isii? ""}% Is. 17, 2, see in ">si-is no. 1.

—Proverbially Ecc. 10, 15 <fte labour off

the foolish wearieth him, because he

knowelh not "PS-bx r.zbb to go to the city,

i. e. cannot find his way to the city ; the

figure being taken from an awkward

rustic who loses his way on the most

beaten road ; comp. Germ. ' er weiss sich

nicht zu finden.' In Ps. 73, 20 "PSa is

for TWa inf. Hiph. of r. nw I.—Spec.

"PS is also put

:

a) For a part of a larger city, espec.

as fortified by a separate wall ; like Gr.

nohg see Passow, Engl. Old city, New
city. So TH "PS the city of David, i. e.

the citadel on Zion, a part of Jerusalem,

»j una nohc, 2 Sam. 5, 7. 9. 6, 10. 12.

[Later the name city of David seems to

have sometimes included the whole of

Jerusalem ; see Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p.

97 sq. ib. 1846, p. 633 sq.—R.] "PS.-J

fni3"W the middle city, the middle part

of Jerusalem, 2 K. 20. 4 Cheth. where
Keri has nun. So D^an "PS the water-

city, part of the city Rabbah, 2 Sam. 12,

27 ; bsan ma "PS the city of the house

of Baal, a part of Samaria so called

from the temple of Baal, prob. the enclo-

sure of the temple, rifitvog. 2 K. 10, 25.

b) As in Engl, the city for its inhabi-

tants, the people of a city ; 1 Sam. 4, 13

"PS.rrts psnni all the city cried out. Is.

14, 31. Here too belongs the phrase
fi^na -PS the city of men, i. e. the multi-

tude, crowd of men, Deut. 2, 34. 3, 6.

Job 20, 48. (24, 12) ; also Judg. 20, 48

where read sna for cha. See Thesaur.

p. 830, and "PS II. b.

c) With genit. of a people or country,

the chief city, metropolis ; as rrnrn -PS

the city of Judah, i. e. Jerusalem, 2 Chr.

25, 28 ; ph-av 'y l Sam. 15, 5 ; axis 's

Num. 22. 36.'

Proper names of cities are : aa) "PS

n^af? the City of Salt in the desert of

Judah, near the Dead Sea, Josh. 15, 62.

bb) ltjrjj -p» (city of serpents) lr-na-

hash, the site of which is unknown, I

Chr. 4. 12.

cc) irata "PS (city of the sun) Ir-she-

mesA, in the territory of Dan, Josh. 19,

51. Prob. the same with Deth-shemesh ;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 19.

dd) Q-nafiri lis the City ofpalm-trees,

i. q. irn"P Jericho, so called from the

multitude of palm-trees growing there,

see Plin. H. N. 5. 14. Tacit. Hist. 5. 6.

Deut. 34, 3. Judg. 1, 16. 2 Chr. 28, 15.

ee) For Cifin -PS see under Q-in.

2. Ir, pr. n. of a man 1 Chr. 7, 12 ; for

which in v. 7 lys

II. "P? m. (r. lis) heat, i. e. a) an-

ger, wrath; Hos. 11, 9 "PSa xiax xb /
will not come in wrath. b) Of mind,

anxiety, anguish, terror; Jer. 15. 18

nibna^ -ps Ditns mbs Tiben, Sept.

ijiigyiifia in avxr^v i*alcpvr]e iqofiov xal

anovdiiv. Here too we may refer Job

24, 12 ipati"! nina n^Sa, if with Syr. for

n^na men we read D^na the dying, i. e.

from anguish do the dying groan.

"P? Chald. m. (r. 1W) a watcher, a

name for angels in the later Hebrew, as

keeping watch over the affairs of men,

Dan. 4, 10. 14. 20.—In the Syrian litur-

gies it is also used for the archangels,

as of Gabriel ; elsewhere ^~» j-*-^ and

Gr. cyQijyopoi of evil angels. In Lib.

Henoch. Eth. 't'jbV? watchers, is spok-

en of good angels 12, 2. 4. 92, 16 ; of

fallen angels 10, 13. 12, 5. al. Suicer

Thes. Eccl. art. iyQr
t
yoqog. Castelli

Lex. Syr. ed. Mich. p. 649.

T? see before r. "PS
,
p. 774.

Xyy (wakeful, r. W I ) Ira, pr. n. m.

a) A priest under David, 2 Sam. 20, 26.

b) Two of David's warriors 2 Sam. 23,

26. 28.

""H"
1
!? pr. n. m. Irad, an antediluvian

patriarch, son of Enoch and grandson

of Cain, Gen. 4, 18.

TT? (fr. -PS) Iru, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4,

15.

"H^y (urbanus) Iri, pr. n. see "PS I. 2.

UTPS' (urbanus) Tram, pr. n. of a phy-

larch or head of a tribe among the Edom-
ites. Gen. 36, 43.

nh"1? and 0'"l? m. (r. D'nS I) plur.

oixrns, nakedness, Deut. 28. 48. Ez. 16,

7 rvnsi nHs nxi but thou shaltbe naked-

ness and need. i. e. most naked and with-

out help. v. 22. 39. 23, 29. Concr. naked,

Gen. 3, 10. 11. Ez. 18, 7. 16 ; and so plur.

men-s naked Gen. 3, 7.—The form is
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like Dib^S i. q. t&is with Dag. in the

third radical.

C1? Ursa major, see in ttJS -

t"l*y pr. n. see in "S

.

1133? (i. q. 133S mouse) Achbor, pr.

n. m. a) An Idumean, Gen. 36, 38. b)

A courtier of Josiah, 2 K. 22, 12. 14. Jer.

26, 22. 36, 12.

t^aa? m. a surfer Job 8, 14. Is. 59, 5.

Arab. &JSj<£., Chald. KSVaras. It

seems to be compounded from 2D3>

v_^X-£. agile, swift, and Arab. i&\£-
to weave (as a spider), q. d. swift weaver.

So Germ. Spinne from spinning ; also

Gr. (tQ»xvri, comp. Semit. Six to weave.

13D3? m. a mouse, espec. field-mouse,

1 Sam. 6, 4. 5. 11. 18 ; but an esculent

species of dormouse seems to be meant

Lev. 11, 29. Is. 66, 17. At least the

Arab. >Xc is i. q. £«-?>J jerboa, mus

jacidus Linn. See Bochart in Hieroz.

T. I. p. 1017, who holds this word to be

compounded of the Chald. bos to de-

vour and 12 field, the I being elided

;

better from 323 ^^SLs- agile, swift, and

1D5J, i£9, to dig, pr. swift digger.

\ T

os
13? (heated sand, Arab. &jCc, r. ":??)

pr. n. Accho, a maritime city in the terri-

tory of Asher, Judg. 1, 31 ;
perh. Mic. 1,

10, where 123 seems to be for 'asa. On
Phenician-Greek coins as is to be read
SS

;
see Monumm. Phcen. p. 269, 270. In

Greek "Ann, Strabo 16. 2. 25 ; more fre-

quently Ptolemais ; now lx£- 'Akka,

also Fr. St. Jean d'Acre. See Reland
Palasstina p. 534-542.

"TW (troubler, comp. Josh. 7, 26)

Achor; pr. n. of a valley near Jericho,

Josh. 15, 7. Is. 65, 10. Hos. 2, 17. R.

:];•£ obsol. root, Arab. i^e. pr. to

strike, to smite ; fut. /, to be hot, spoken
of the day, pr. to be struck by the sun

;

comp. naj Hiph. no. 1. b. Hence pr. n.

\-* obsol. root, prob. i. q. 13S to

trouble ; comp. Josh. 7, 1 sq.—Hence pr.

ji. 'iSS''1 and

1?!P pr. n. (troubler) AcJian, an Israel-

ite who by his sacrilege brought defeat

upon the people, Josh. 7, 1. 22, -20 ; in

i 1 Chr. 2, 7 written las Achar, id.

03^ in Kal not used, Arab. tydZs. ,

to bind back; [uwlXe. a cord, halter, by

which the mouth of the camel is bound

to his fore foot. Hence 639 fetter,

anklet ; and from this again :

Piel denom. to put on anklets as an

ornament ; or rather to make a tinkling

with them, like females desirous of at-

tracting notice, Is. 3, 16. See 6=9 lett.

b.—Hence

CD? m. a fetter, ankle-band, see the

root. a) For criminals, Prov. 7, 22 he

goeth after her suddenly (the young man
after the adultress) as the ox goeth to

the slaughter-house,^)^ ipw'sx oasa-l

and as fettersfor the punishment of the

wicked. Or we may here take 0-9 for

B;S ^x as one bound in fetters (goeth)

to the punishment of the fool. i. e. of folly

or crime, as also in Engl. ' a criminal to

the punishment of his folly.' b) As an

ornament of showy females, fastened

upon the ankles, ankle-band, anklet, pe-

riscelis, ntQi<jcpv(>iov, plur. C'Oa:? Is. 3. 18.

Comp. 629 Pi. This ornament was com-

mon among ancient nations, as also now

in the east ; comp. Schroeder de Vestitu

p. 1 sq.

•"iCD? (anklet, from r. 629) Achsah, pr.

n. of the daughter of Caleb, Josh. 15, 16.

17. Judg. 1, 12.

*"
l5? 1. pr. i. q. Arab. '££, to

i/
-

trouble water, to make turbid, to disturb.

Hence trop.

2. to trouble, i. e. a) to disturb, to

put in confusion; Prov. 11, 29 in"'3 139

he that troubleth his house, i. e. lets his af-

fairs get into confusion. 15.27; comp. 15. 6.

b) to afflict anyone, Judg. 11, 35; often

more strongly, i. q. to bring evil upon

any one. Gen. 34. 30. Josh. 6, 18. 7, 25.

1 Sam. 14, 29 fixn-PN "ax ia? my

father hath brought evil on the land.

1 K. 18, 17. 18. Prov. 11, 17 iiXUJ 139

iiJDN the cruel man affiicteth his own

flesh.

Niph. to be troubled, to be moved with
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grief Ps. 39. 3. Part. fern, the being trou-

bled, i. e. trouble, disturbance, Prov. 15, 6.

De/iv. "riss and the two following.

"02 (troubler, r. "OS) Achar, pr. n. m.

lChr. 2, 7; see in 1=3

pay (afflicted, r. -CS) Ochran, pr. n.

in. Num. 1, 13. 2, 27.

2112JD? m. quadril. an asp, adder. Ps.

140, 4. Derived perh. from. r. Bias

[ujCft to bend back, and 3£8 to lie in

wait, i. e. an animal coiling itselfup and

lying in wail.

b? m. (nis . like "IS from inns, ">3 from

Kia) with disjunct, accent is

.

1. Subst. height, summit ; then for

concr. Aig'A, most high ; so of God Hos.

11, 7 'insnjs'? i?"ix fAcy caZ/ ^Aem mm/o

the Most High (i. e. the prophets the peo-

ple), &*<£ not one will exalt him. With a

negat. partic. is sti fTie not-high, non-

summus, i. q. CH'^ K-1 no-god, collect.

no-gods, idols, or i. q. is»ia worthless-

ness ; so Hos. 7, 16 is S<i sianiti; /Aey hra
themselves to no-gods, i. e. to idols, or to

wickedness.

2. Adv. on high, highly ; 2 Sam. 23, 1

is Ojsri whowas highly exalted, elevated.

With pref. isafromon high, from above,

Gen. 27, 39. 49, 25 ; also simply above

Ps. 50, 4, see ]a no. 3. h.

2? pr. constr. of the preced. article
;

Plur. constr. "'is (a form peculiar to the

poets like "'ix, "ny), c. suff. ^is, rpis,

T>bs. rris, M-'is
,

'crnis , cn/is, poet
i^bs Ps. 5, 12. Job 20, 23.

A) Prep, very frequent and of wide

extent, corresponding to the Greek enl

(urn) and vitio, Lat. super and in, Germ.

auf and wfter, Engl, upon, over. Chald.

'?) Syr. \j*, id.—Its various uses and

applications may be reduced to four

classes.

1. i. q. ial, super, auf. upon, where
one thing is placed upon the upper part of

another, so as to stand, rest, incline upon
it,have it for a substratum, etc. Thus :

a) Of a state of rest, e. g. saa-is ato^

to sit upon a throne ; nnn-is "res to

stand upon a mountain ; T'i^'is "iaS

to stand upon his feet Zech. 14, 12 ; to

lie iraan-is upon his bed 2 Sam. 4, 7
;

-^ ^s on or in the way Job 18, 10. Ps.

131, 2 isx lis basa as a weaned child
upon his mother, i.'e. upon her lap. Cor-
rectly therefore Ps. 15, 3 he slanderelh
not IDilii-is upon his tongue, where
strictly speech arises ; and so rpa-bs
upon thy mouth, where we say ' upon
thy lips,' e. g. Ex. 23, 13 ^a _is sais-i xi
nor let the name of their idols be heard
upon thy lips. Ecc. 5, 1. Ps. 50, 16.

Comp. Gr. avu atcpix ixuv.—Here be-
longs too the phrase rr^a-is on or in a
house, of which the following examples
may be noted: Is. 32, 13 briers and
thorns grow iuiiaa ina-ia-is upon all

the houses of joy, i. e. upon their

ruins. 38, 20 we will sing with stringed

instruments . .
">* rPa-is in the temple

of Jehovah, or as in Engl, up in the tem-

ple, this being on a lofty site ; comp.

Germ, auf der Stube, auf dem Saale,

for up in the room, etc. Polish po izbie,

on the parlour, this being higher than

the ground floor. Similar is IBS-is on

the dust, not only upon the surface of the

ground, but also in the sepulchre, where
the dead repose not only on or in the

dust, but mingle with it, Job 20, 11. 21,

26. See "iSS.—We may perhaps refer

to lett. b, and to no. 4 below, the follow-

ing examples in which motion is implied:

Hos. 11. 11 / will cause them to dwell

ernna-is in their houses ; Is. 24, 22 the

captives are gathered into the dungeon

and are shut up in the prison.—Spec.

«) nans-is upon a land, where we
say in a land, in a country, Am. 7, 17

;

so -i33 na"ix is in a foreign land Ps.

137, 4 ; also 49, 12. 110, 6. Is. 9, 6. 14, 2 ;

D^SS-is in Ephrairn, in his land, Is. 7,

2. Comp. Lev. 25, 18. Jer. 23, 8. Ez.

28, 25. 37, 25.

/5) It designates clothing which one

wears, has on him. Gen. 37. 23 the tunic

pis "Hfi st which was on him, which he

wore. Deut. 7, 25. 22, 5. 2 Sam. 13, 18.

Is. 9, 5. Ruth 3, 3. 15. 1 K. 11, 30. Thus
we may explain the passage Job 24. 9 :

siiarn ^:s
_i» (itis) what is upon the

poor (i. e. his clothes, rags) they take as a
pledge. Comp. is nis for TrsrnN n!ba

is Lam. 2, 14. 4, 22, under art. nis no.

2. In like manner the Arabs thus em-

ploy their ^^t, see Schult. ad Job 24,

21. Hariri Cons. ed. Sch. IV. p. 46.

Comp. Gr. ^si^uJss inl /igol Od. 24. 229.
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y) With words implying to be heavy

upon any one, i. e. to be a burden, trou-

ble to him ; Job 7, 20 / am a burden
i\9 upon myself. Is. 1, 14 fTibb ib_S spn

they are a burden upon me, i. e. a trouble

to me. Comp. 2 Sam. 19, 36 where bit

for bs . Hence bs 133 , see r. 133 no. 1.

Here too we may refer Gen. 48. 7 "<bs nna
brtl Rachel died

}
a loss heavy upon me.

Ecc. 6, 1.

5) Hence of any cZwfy or obligation

resting upon any one as a burden, comp.

Coram, on Is. 9, 5. So 2 Sam. 18, 11

nnb ib_2 it lay on me to give, i. e. was my
duty. Prov. 7, 14 "'bs Cvobttj Tiai thank-

offerings were wporz me, i. e. were due

from me. Gen. 34, 12 nnb ixa ibs siann

•jFrgi Z«y upon me never so much of dow-

ry and gifts, etc. 1 K. 4, 7. Ps. 56, 13.

of ^
Ezra 10. 4. Neh. 13. 13. So Arab. J^c.

\LL)i3 L_aJ! I owe a thousand dinars,

and jLaJ^ oiJI i*5oyLc J,
thou owest

me a thousand dinars ; see De Sacy

Gramm. Arabe I. § 1062. ed. 2.

e) bs n^n , Gr. C>iv «w rivos, to live

upon, e. g. cnbn-bs on bread Deut. 8, 3,

ianrrbs upon or by one's sword Gen. 27,

40. The idea is here that of a founda-

tion, support, by which life is sustained.

Comp. Is. 38, 16.

£) Trop. and rarely of time when, as

the basis on which t« 7iga/&svia as it

were rest, or as a way on or in which

they have their course. Prov. 25, 11

T:SSt~b5 on i. e. at its proper time,

timely, see *BSt. So Arab. S £>-§..£• ^«£-

in its time, Gr. in t)(iaxi Od. 2. 284, inl

vvxrl, inl nolffioii, Germ, arifden Tag,

Engl, upon the day, upon a time.

n) Of the norm,, rule, standard, which

is followed or imitated ; since things

measured or to be conformed to any

model are laid upon the rule or pattern.

Comp. the Greek inl &rjQog ' in the man-
ner of beasts,

1

Lat. ' hunc in modum,'

Germ. l auf'die Art,' 'azt/"Englisch,' i. e.

in the English manner. Ps. 110,4 ~bv

'a Tyiai after the manner of Melchize-

dek; n33~bs in this maimer Esth. 9. 26

;

bs ttnp: , xalua&tu till nvoc, to be called

after any one, see Nnj3 Often of the

instrument after whose modulations a

song is to be sung, Ps. 8, 1 . 45. 1. 53, 1.

60, 1. 69, 1. Also of a song the mea-

sure of which is followed in other poeme,

Ps. 56, 1. Comp. the similar use of the

Syr. 'Vl*, Eichhorn Prsef. ad Jones de

Poesi Asiat. p. xxxm ; also Russian po

tact, after the time, measure.

b) Of motion upon or over the upper

part or surface of any thing ; either from

a higher place downwards, down upon,

over, or from a lower place upwards, up

upon, over.—Hence

a) upon, i. e. down upon, as b$ *,n3 to

put upon any thing Lev. 1, 7 ; bs tpbfiin

to cast upon or over any thing Ps. 60, 10

;

to rain upon the earth Job 38, 26 ; 3H3
nin!?n-b5> to inscribe upon tablets Ex. 34,

1 ; T"^ "i™ , "^T^ "i?? t0 giye over

upon i. e. into the hands of any one, see

in ij no. 1. ee. Trop. of punishment or

calamity coming upon any one, as "'Dsn

Tfbs my wrong be upon thee Gen. 16, 5;

r|^P "^ 27
>
13

5
so 38

>
29. 42, 36;

comp. bs> "n'n Ez. 13, 3; bs stia to come

upon, i. e. to happen to any one. see in

xia . So after verbs ofpresenting, giving

in charge, Engl, to give over to any one

;

as bs ij?a, bs njjt, bs ana, see these

verbs ; comp. oyfiulvtiv inl dfiMfiai Od.

22. 427 ; and also after verbs of speaking

or deciding upon, i. e. against any one,

as 'S by nan. see in nai lett. g ; bv nax

Ez. 26, 2.—To this general sense we

may refer Judg. 15, 8 ~bs piui Dns T
(
!3

"iQI he smote them leg upon thigh, Engl.

' hip and thigh ;' also Am. 3, 15 and I

will smite the winter-palace upon (bv)

the summer-palace. Here the idea is to

smite them limb upon limb, i. e. so that

the scattered limbs fall one upon ano-

ther ; and in like manner palace upon

palace, so that the ruins of one over-

whelm and destroy another.

/?) upon, i. e. up upon, up into ; as

-in by r\bs to go up upon or into a moun-

tain Is. 40* 9. 14, 8. 14 ;
nasnEn-bs. n;^

to cause to come up into a chariot 1 K.

20, 33
;
ys-i? nbpi to hang upon a tree

Gen. 40, 19. 2 Sam. 4, 12 ; and so nbs

3b~b» to come up upon or into the heart

or mind, see in nbs no. 1 fin.

y) Trop. it marks something super-

added ; comp. Gr. (ii]loq inl pr,).w Od. 7.

120, inl Totin, Lat. vulnus super vulnus,

Engl, wound upon wound. So b? EiO!"
1
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;o add upon or to any thing, see £]D?
;

>S atins to be reckoned upon or to any

;hing 2 Sam. 4. 2 ;
i3i3"b? -aa ruin

ipon ruin Jer. 4. 20, comp. Ez. 7. 26. Job

5 16. Is. 32, 10 na-fflbs B">a^ r7ays ?/pora

/ears, or as in Engl, a year and a day,

'or an indefinite period of time. Gen. 28,

) he took Mahalath Turrbs upon

. e. in addition to his other wives. 31, 50.

8) Where any thing is subjoined,

which might be an obstacle or hin-

Irance. b» is equivalent to ecen wpore,

..^.notwithstanding ; Job 34,6 'BSisa-bs

lolwithstanding my right. Also c. infin.

ilthough, Job 10, 7 ?|nsi~b? although

thou knowest. See below in B. no. 1.

2. The second class comprises those

significations and phrases in which is

contained the idea of' impending, suspen-

sion, being above or over any thing, yet

so as not to be in contact with it, i. q.

Gr. vjiso, Germ, iiber, Engl, above, over,

upon. Spoken of rest in a place, e. g.

Job 29, 3 when his candle shined over

[around) my head. Ps. 29, 3 the voice of

the Lord is heard upon (aver) the wa-

ters. Also after verbs of motion. Gen.

19, 23 the sun was risen
1
r "! i

?
r
J"'"?

upon

{over) the earth. 1, 20.
'

Job 31, 21.

Spec.

a) Of power, dominion over men, as

'? ?&, bs baja, bs "PpEn to set over,

fi^rr'5? ""?$ the prefect of the palace,

marshal, see rna no. 3. Comp. Gr. 6 inl

iw nqayfiaittiv one over affairs, a super-

visor, prefect.

b) After verbs signifying to cover, to

protect, i. e. pr. to cover over any one,

see the verbs \tt, nos, TPO, hb;>
,
and

Lehrg. p. 818 ; though the cover or veil

may not be over or above the thing co-

vered, but around or before it. Ex. 27,

21 the curtain which is over i. e. before

the law. 1 Sam. 25, 16 wbs snn nain
7 - T T

they were a wall over us, i. e. before us,

they protected us. Ez. 13, 5. Zech. 12,

2. After verbs signifying to protect, and

also those implying to defend, to inter-

cede, it may be rendered for, Lat. pro,

(comp. Gr. ufivvnv imeo, dveiv imio,) as

1? enbs to fight/or any one Judg. 9, 17

;

i? las id. Dan. 12, 1 ; bx> 133 to make
expiationfor any one ; b? blsanri to in-

tercede for any one, in order to avert

punishment.

c) Often it expresses the idea of sur-

passing, going beyond in any thing, comp.
Lat. super omnes, supra modum, Engl.
over, above. Ps. 89, 8 terrible above all

them that are round about him. Job 23,

2 Tinsx-bs rnaa i"n my hand (i. e. the

hand of God upon me) is heavier than

my groaning. Ecc. 1, 16. Ps. 137. 6.

Gen. 49, 26. Comp. Arab. Kor. 37, 153

' I have preferred the daughters ,J^c

^.AjLaJI above the sons.' Also Gen. 48,

22 [give thee a portion of land ^pnx-bs

above thy brethren, i. e. a portion larger

than to thy brethren. Hence i. q. over

and above, besides, beyond, Ps. 16, 2 Tia/ia

rpbs ba all my good is nothing besides

thee, i. e. I prefer thee to all other good.

So of time, over, beyond. Lev. 15, 25 if

the menstrual flux continue frin'i:~bS5 be-

yond the time ofher uncleanness.

d) Trop. of the causefor, on account

of, because of which any thing is done,

Gr. into ov. Ps. 44. 23 for thee (~pbs),

for thy sake, we are slaughtered. Job

34, 36. Ruth 1, 19. Hence pit b'J Lam.
5, 17, ra<T bs Jer. 4, 28, and i? by (see

'{Si), for this cause, on this account ; bs

ia"7 (propter rem), nitix bs (propter

causas), on account of, because of; ~73 bs

on what account"? i. e.wtierefore? With
inf ?|~ex bs because of thy saying, be-

cause thou sayest, Jer. 2, 35. Job 32, 2.

Often also of the cause (qs. the founda-

tion) both of joy and sorrow, see rraia,

assnn, ISO ; of laughing and weeping,

see pna, naa ; of anger Job 19, 11 ; of

compassion Ps. 103, 13, etc. etc.

e) As marking the object of discourse,

upon, concerning, of; Judg. 9, 3 !P3'i?3

pbs iax Tix and his mother's brethren

spake concerning him. 1 K. 5, 13. Gen.

41, 15 sjibs "Waia / have heard con-

cerning thee. Also of an oath Lev. 5,

22 ; of confession Ps. 32, 5 ; of a pro-

phecy 1 K. 22, 8. Is. 1, 1 ; of strife Gen.

26, 21 ; comp. bs rn? to know concern-

ing any thing Job 37, 16.

3. The third class consists of those

examples in which bs after verbs of rest

impliesproximity and contigtnty, hat. ad,

apud, Germ, an, bey, Engl, at, by, near

;

yet so that this notion springs out of the

primary idea of being upon, over any

thing. So espec.
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a) Where a thing actually impends

over another, e. g. when one stands by

a fountain or well, p?~bs, over which

one really impends or inclines, Gen. 16,

7 ; Pi bs by the waters, as being lower

than the surface of the ground, Num. 24,

6 ; e*n bs by the sea Ex. 14, 2. 9 ; ib bs

"IN"1 at or on the bank of the Nile Is. 19,

7, is ? bs at the river Ex. 2, 5, conip.

Gr. «it TioTttfiov, Lat. super fluvium Liv.

i. e. Engl, upon the river, Dutch Keulen

op den Rhyn, Russ. pomorski superma-

rinus, i. e. maritime ; n-'ibain bs by the

camels sc. lying down, so that a man
standing was above them, Gen. 24, 30

;

l??v3 -? P«>v. 23. 30 ; Wax bs at or orer

the crib Job 39, 9 ; cns)n bs at meat, at

table, 1 Sam. 20, 24 ; Bsran bs adjudg-

ment, pr. at the table of the judges, Is.

28, 6 ; in all which cases the head is

above the place named. Comp. enl tw

Siinro) Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 12, super ccenam,

t'jr iQyuf, ' to sit over one's books.'—Here

too belongs bs va'J
,
bs as: , to stand at

or by a person, e. g. lying down 1 Sam.

4, 20. 2 Sam. 1, 9. 10. 20, 11 ; or sitting

on the ground. Gen. 18, 8 : or on a seat,

as a judge Ex. 18, 13. 14, or a king Judg.

3, 19. 1 Sam. 22, 6. 7. 17. Also to stand

at or by an altar, sacrifice, bs a33 Num.
23, 3. 6. 15. 1 K. 13, 1. Here too some

refer the phrase "^ bs las and the like
;

but these belong rather to lett. b, c, be-

low.—So where one inclines or leans

upon or over a person or thing ; Gen.

45, 15 he kissed all his brethren 7p?3

^rP:?? and wept upon them, bending

over them. Judg. 14, 16. Gen. 45, 14. Is.

60, 14.

b) Different is it with phrases like

:

•'JB bs at the face, in front of a person or

thing, i. e. before him, see in fiJB (C2B);

*^ '? !
*"}.*. '? , at or on the side, i. e. by,

near, see in *P no. 5
;
prp bs on the

right, at the right of any one, see in

•pa;' no. 1 ; rp-inx bs at the rear of it,

behind it, Ez. 41, 15 ; comp. Gr. ml
<5«$jh, in uQioitQu, II. 7, 238. 12, 240

;

Engl, on the side, etc. The superficies

of a thing is not only its upper surface,

but every other external part ; and by
the same figure we speak of what is on

the side, for at or by the side. Hence

fe? simply is put for "P bs , i. q. at, by,

near, e. g. bs asi, bs las, to stand by

or near, even where a person so stand-

ing is in no way higher than the other,

as 1 Sam. 22, 9. Zech. 4, 14. Here be-

long the phrases : ^ bs as^rh Job 1, 6.

2, 1. Zech. 6, 5, "<; bs "ias 1 K. 22, 19,

spoken of angels and other attendants

of Jehovah, who stand before him seated

upon his lofty throne, comp. Is. 6, 1.

Also Job 30, 4 who pluck up purslain by

the bushes, i. e. around and under them.

31, 9 nrs bs at the door. Ez. 46, 2 bs
"

,?^ !1 rnta by the post of the gale. Job

29, 7 n^-ibs by the city. Comp. below

in bsa no. 2.

c) Sometimes the idea at, by, near, at

the side of is extended so as to include

several or all sides, and becomes thus*

i. q. round about, around, like i?a. Ex.

14, 3 13-jan crpbs iso the desert hath

closed around them, hath shut them
in ; comp. ISa -15.0 1 Sam. 1, 6. Is. 35,

10 everlasting joy DlE.xn bs upon their

head, i. e. circumfused around their

head. Job 13, 27 see in r. np?n Hithp.

So too Job 26, 9. 36, 30, unless we refer

these to the idea of covering over ; see

above in no. 2. b.

d) Kindred is the idea of accompani-

ment, with, together with ; comp. also the

sense of adding, no. 1. b. y. So of men
and beasts; Ex. 35, 22 the wen with (bs)

the women. Gen. 32, 12 D^Ja bs CX the

mother with the children. Job 38, 32.

Of things, Num. 9, 11 '"ttl nisa bs with

unleavened bread and bitter herbs shall

they eat it, sc. the paschal lamb. Ex. 12,

8. 9. Deut. 16, 3. So B'nn bs b=X to eat

flesh with the blood 1 Sam. 14, 32. Lev.

19, 26 ; comp. OS bax Deut. 12, 23. Of

attendant circumstances, as Mat ""bs with

sacrifice Ps. 50, 5 ; ias "is with the lyre

Ps. 92, 4 ; nix "'bs with sunshine Is. 18,

4.—For Judg. 15, 8 and Am. 3, 15, see

above in no. 1. b. a, fin.

e) Hence arise various phrases, in

which bs with refers to that which one

has with or within himself; so that in the

same connection it might be a or a^J33.

So espec. in phrases pertaining to the

heart, soul, spirit, (ab, (BBS, ffil.) or

their affections or changes, etc. Jer. 8,

18 ""H 13b ""bs my heart within me is sick.

Hos* 11, 8 lab "'bs ^5*73 my heart is

turned within me (comp. "'aipa "'ab 7}3FJJ

id. Lam. 1, 20). Neh. 5, V. ' Ps.' 131, 2
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ifflSS ^bs boa?'. Lam. 3, 20. Ps. 42. 6 w/iy

art thou cast down, O my soul, "'bs ""anni

awe/ why disquieted within me ? v. 7. 12.

43, 5. Ps. 142. 4 inn ->bs rrasnna . 143,

4. Jon. 2, 8 ; comp. Ps. 107. 5.—Here too

we may refer Ps. 42, 5 'IIJS? ^J> naatux

Ipour out my soul within me sc. in tears.

Job 30, 16. Also 1 Sam. 4, 19 laBHpa
•"nys rpbs for her pains turned them-

selves within her, i. e. began to cause

writhings within her. Dan. 10, 16.

f) With abstract nouns bs forms a

periphrase for adverbs, as Ipd bs with

falsehood, i. e. falsely, Lev. 5, 22 ; "irv; bs

abundantly, plentifully, Ps. 31, 24 ; bs

M^pa lightly, slightly, Jer. 6, 14. 8, 11

;

"1ST bs ici7A acceptance, acceptably sc.

before God Is. 60, 7, i. q. Tisnb 56, 7. Jer.

6, 20. Comp. «7r taa i. q. i'aiag, enl /teyot,

iitl nolv, Arab. ,mLo ^£ evidently.

—

But these phrases may also be referred

to bs no. 1. a. jj.

4. Under the fourth class are included

those significations and those examples
in which bs implies motion and espe-

cially rapid motion upon i. e. towards
anyplace or object, and thus approaches
to the force of the particle bx , for which

indeed Vl is everywhere put in Sy-

riac and Chaldee, they being without
ix. This springs out of the signification

atrushing down upon any thing (see in

no. 1. b. re), downward motion being
usually more rapid, and is expressed in

Greek by ini or xard, down upon, espe-
cially in compounds as xa&itjfu ; Lat. in,

ad; Germ, auf etwas hin, auf etwas
los; Engl, upon, to, towards, etc. So
Job 27, 22 'nbs Tjbtti? to cast upon him
sc. arrows, to shoot at him. Also V33 bs

tohis face (elsewhere T3B bx , see n"<3S)

Job 21, 31 ; ia'pa bs to his place Ex. 18,

23; "pa; bs to the right hand Gen. 24,

49; ianp bs for iaip bx into his inward
parts, {. e . into him, 1 K. 17, 21. Hence
» nbiB and bx nbc in the same verse
la. 36, 12; bs bas (also bx bs?) to fall

away to any one; bs ana (also bit ana)
to write to any one 2 Chr. 30, 1 ; bs '

t
r\l

** 29, 12 i. q. bx -jnj v. 11. So after

verbs of going to 2 Sam. 15, 20 ; of
coming to ib. v. 4; of fleeing to Is. 10, 3

;

of sending to Neh. 6, 3 ; of putting forth

the hand to Is. 11, 8; of inclining oneself

fifi

to or towards, bs ninnttSn Lev. 26, 1 ; of
speaking, as 'a ab bs ian to speak to the

heart i. e. kindly, to comfort, see in lift

lett. e ; of announcing Is. 53, 1 ; ab D"na

bs, see in D=ito no. 4. c: of love (see ass)

and desire Cant. 7, 11 ; and also 2 Sam.
14, 1 oibtaax bs ^ban ab the king's

heart was upon (towards) Absalom, i. e.

he loved him.—Spec.

a) In a hostile sense, upon, against,

contra; Judg. 16, 12 rpbs D->niBba the

Philistines are upon thee, i. e. assail

thee. Ez. 5, 8 rpbs ^Mri lo, I am against

thee i. e. will assail thee (elsewhere

Tfbx. 'd). Job 16, 4. 9. 10. 19, 12. 21, 27.

30, 12. 33, 10. Is. 9, 20. Also bs mp to

rise up against any one ; "PS bs nsn to

encamp against a city, to besiege it

;

bs aao to surround any one sc. in a
hostile manner; bs attSn to take counsel

against any one, etc.

b) More rarely in a sense of kindness,

to, towards, e. g. bs ion nizJS 1 Sam. 20, 8.

c) In writers of the silver age of the

Hebrew (see bs Chald.) it is not unfre-

quently used for bx and b , as marking

the dative, e. g. Esth. 3, 9 ^ban bs nx
aia if it seem, good to the king, if it

please him, comp. Ezra 5, 17. So not.

rarely in the book of Job, as 33, 23 ttl> DSfe

Pbs i. q. ib a3> DX if there be to him, if'

be have, etc. 22, 2 ia">bs -p'sp-i 13 even'

when he is profitable to himself. 6. 27..

19, 5. 30, 2. 33, 27. 38, 10 ; comp. Ez. 27,.

5. Prov. 29, 5.

d) In a lew examples is approaches:

to the force of IS , with which it is some^-

times interchanged in Mss. as Is. 10, 25'

oniban bs even to their destruction .

•

T • : - ^

here 2 Mss. have IS . Ps. 19, 7 and his

circuit orrixp bs unto the ends of them,

where 18 Mss. read 1?. Job 37, 3.

Note. Less correctly are referred to

this class such phrases as DiaiSfi bs

toward heaven Ex. 9, 22, STiPn by Is. 17,

7, (in) bs in; Mic. 4, 1, and others of

the like kind ; all of which belong rather

to no 1. b. /5.

B) Conjunct, for *itt5x bs 1. although,;

comp. A. 1. b. 8. Job i6, 17 Dan xb bsf

^B33 although there is not injustice in my
hands. Is. 53, 9';—Arab.

I

X^. id. see

Thesaur. p. 1028i

2. on account that, because, see in A.

2. d; c. prset. Gen* 31, 20. Ps. 119. 13G.
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Ezra 3, 11. More fully itix i? Deut.

29, 24. 2 Sam. 3, 30 ; ^3 is Deut. 31, 17.

Ps. 139, 14.

C) With other Prepositions :

I. iS3 pr. as according to, as is fitting,

comp. in is A. 1. a. i\. As prep, ac-

cording to, Is. 63. 7 ; repeated, Is. 59, 18

oilB"? iS3 ribm i33 according to their

deeds, accordingly (for irpis3) will he

repay. Comp. 2 Chr. 30, 18.—Far more

frequent is

II. is?, Arab. J^s. ^jja, although

not frequent in Arabic, e. g. 1 K. 13, 15

Vers. Arab. >

1. Pr. from upon, from above, spoken

of what is removed/rom the place upon,

above, over which it was, Germ, von

oben weg ; whether it falls or is borne

downwards, or is removed in any other

manner. Thus Gen. 24, 64 she alighted

i?'3n is? from the camel ; so to fall

from a seat, X83ri is? 1 Sam. 4, 18 ; to

shoot from the wall, nainr] is? 2 Sam.

11, 20; or even to be lifted upwards,

y-isn is? Ez. 1, 19. Gen. 48, 17 he

removed his hand iai>SO is? from his

head, on which he had laid it. ttlsn xias
TT

S is? to take off the head of any one

Gen. 40, 19. Am. 7, 11. Judg. 16, 20 Je-

hovah was departed ''"'is? from him, i. e.

the spirit of God which had rested upon

him. Spec. a) Of those who put off

or lay aside a garment (comp. is A. no.

1. a. /S) Gen. 38, 14. 19. Is. 20, 2 ; a shoe,

sandal, Josh. 5, 15 ; a ring from the fin-

ger Gen. 41, 42, comp. Deut. 8, 4. 29, 4
;

hence of the skin, Job 30, 30 inttj "nis

"'is? my skin turns black and falls off

from me. v. 17. Trop. Judg. 16, 19 his

strength wentfrom him, i. e. in which he

was clothed, see ttiai . b) So of those

who are relieved from any cause of dis-

quiet, any burden upon them, comp. is

A. no. 1. y. Ex. 10, 28 ''is? rji depart

from me, as being a vexation and burden

upon me. Gen. 13, 11. 25, 6. 2 Sam. 19,

10 he (David) is fled out of the land

Giia2X is? from Absalom, to whom he

had become a burden, c) Of those who
read from upon the page of a book, out

of a book, Jer. 36, 11. Is. 34, 16.

2. from at, from by, from near any
person or thing, comp. is no. 3. Gen.

17, 22 and Jehoxiah went up Ori'iix is?

from with Abraham. 35,13. Num. 16,26.

Hence after verbs of passing by or away
Gen. 18, 3; of removing Jer. 2, 5. Job 19,

13; of turning onself away Is. 7, 17. Jer.

32, 40. Hos. 9, 1.

3. i is? nearly i. q. is (comp. i nnna
i. q. rnn) above Neh. 12, 37 ; above, over,

any thing Gen. 1, 7. Ez. 1, 25. Jon. 4, 6.

2 Chr. 13, 4. Neh. 12, 31. So too at. by,

near, by the side of, 2 Chr. 26, 19.—Also

i being omitted (as pftm for i rnrra
)

above Neh. 3, 28. Ecc. 5, 7 is?' rma 13

i?iB xizifor one high above the high

watchelh, i. e. above the most powerful

there is still a higher power which
watches him. Ps. 108, 5. Esth. 3, 1 ; at,

by, hear, Jer. 36, 21.

^ Chald. c. suff. irriis , xris, yirris,

i. q. Heb.

1. upon, Dan. 2, 10. 29. 46. 48. 49. 3,

12. al.

2. i. q. Heb. no. 2, vneo, above, over,

Dan. 5, 23. 6, 4 ; espec. in the sense of

surpassing Dan. 3, 19. Trop. for, on

account of, because of, hence nw is

therefore Ezra 4, 15; also of the object

of discourse, upon, concer?ang, Dan. 6,

13. 7, 16. 19.

3. Often i. q. ix , to, unto any person

or thing, e. g. after a verb of approach-

ing Dan. 7, 16 ; of entering 2, 24 ; of re-

turning 4, 31 ; of sending Ezra 4, 11. 17.

18 ; of writing, 4, 7. Also i. q. i as mark

of the dative, Dan. 6, 19 sleepfled wi?
to him, i. e. his sleep fled ; hence also

is 2-j Ezra 5, 17. 7, 18, and is nssi

Dan. 4, 24, it seems good to any one, i. e.

pleases him. In a hostile sense, against,

Dan. 3, 29. Ezra 4. 19.

ty m. (r. iis II ) once Vl2> Jer. 5, 5, c,

suff. iis
, a yoke, the curved piece of

wood upon the neck of draught animals,

by which they are fastened to the pole

or beam, Num. 19, 2. Deut. 21, 3. I

Sam. 6. 7. Often trop. as the emblem of

servitude 1 K. 12, 4. 9-11. Is. 9, 3. 10,27.

14. 25. 47, 6. Jer. 5, 5 ; hence to break

the yoke, to become free, Gen. 27, 40. Jer.

2, 20. al. An iron yoke is the emblem

of severe bondage, Deut. 28, 48. Jer. 28,

14. Put also for calamity, suffering,

S t

Lam. 1, 14. 3, 27. Arab. Jki. id.

2*^? Chald. above, over, followed by

•J? Dan. 6, 3.
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X)9 (yoke) Ulla, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7,

39.

"

<"li$3? Chald. emphat. see &?

* 233> obsol. root. i. q. Arab. %_*Ai

,

to 6e strong, to prevail. Hence pr. n.

•palss-ast p. 5.

3^2? obsol. root, i. q. asb , to stam-

mer; hence

55? m. adj. stammering, stuttering,

Is. 32, 4. Arab. ^>«A.Jt barbarian.

* »"w fut. rib?/] , apoc. bs? , inf. constr.

rvibsr~

1. to go or come wp, to ascend, to mount,

opp. *nj . Sept. uvufiaivm. Arab. ^Lt
to ascend, also to be high, "&£ to grow-

up high, as a plant, to be high sc. in

price; Syr. Pa. >_LX^. to lift up. Etlipa.

to be lifted up, to go up ; Chald. Pa. to

exalt, to praise, Ithpa. to be exalted.

Corap. Lat. alo to bring up, whence al-

esco, altus.—Constr. a) Absol. Gen.

44, 17. 46, 29. al. b) With *<o of place

whence Josh. 4. 17. 10, 9. Cant. 4, 2
;

.l^bsa of pers. spoken of God Gen. 35,

13. c) Place whither is put with bs Is.

14, 14. Josh. 2, 8 ; bx Ex. 24, 13. 15. 18.

34, 4. Deut. 17, 8. 1 Sam. 15, 34; b Is.

22, 1 ; a Ps. 24, 3. Deut. 5. 5. Cant. 7.

9 ; ace. Gen. 49, 4 TTax "
|23ao nibs 13

for thou didst ascend the bed of thy

father. Prov. 21, 22. Num. 13, 17. Judg.

9, 48. Prov. 30. 4 ; c. n loc. Josh. 15, 3.

d) The pers. to whom is put with bx
Ex. 19, 3 ; bs Josh. 2, 8. But bs oft.ener

marks the pers. against whom one goes

up, 2 K. 17, 3. 18, 25. Joel 1, 6. e) In-

fin. c. b ,for doing something Is. 57, 7.

Poetically, like other verbs of going,

flowing, (see 1*H
,
^bii .) it takes an ace.

of thing implying abundance, sc. that

of which a great quantity springs up
e. g. upon a certain spot of ground, so

that every thing seems changed into it.

So a vineyard, Is. 5, 6 r^Ol ii:q-3 "bsi

and it grew up to thorns and prickles,

i. e. was wholly changed into them, as

a burning house goes up in flame and

smoke (comp. Judg. 20, 40. Jer. 48, 15).

Is. 34, 13. Prov. 24, 31 and lo, it was all

grown up to thorns. So Am. 8, 8. 9, 5

nbs lifia nnbsi and it (the land) shall

go up wholly like the Nile, sc. in inunda-
tion, shall be wholly overwhelmed.

Persons are said to go up, to ascend,

not only upon a mountain, wall, roofj

bed
; but also in other less obvious re-

lations, e. g. a) Prom a lower region
to a higher, comp. in "ni no. 1. a-d ; so

of God ascending into heaven Gen. 35,

13. Job 36, 33 see in r. 1?; Hiph. no. 2. b.

Josh. 4, 17. 19. 10, 7. 9. 33. Judg. 1, 1. 2.

3. 16. 2, 1. Gen. 46, 29 where Joseph
goes from the capital near the Nile to

the land of Goshen. Spec, of those who
go up to Palestine, e. g. from Egypt Gen.

13, 1. 44, 24. 50, 5. Ex. 1, 10. 2 K. 23,

29 ; from Assyria 2 K. 17, 3. Is. 36. 1. 10

;

from Babylonia 2 K. 24, 1. Ezra 2, 1. 7,

6. Neh. 7, 6. 12, 1 ; out of all lands Hos.

1, 11. Zech. 14, 16. 17. But as to Assy-
ria the usage is not constant, and in

Hos. 8, 9 IsrureT is said to go up to Assy-

ria (comp. nbsn 2 K. 17, 4), just as the

Greeks used avafialvstv of a journey to

the interior of Asia, whence the Avot-

(faaig or expedition-of the younger Cy-
rus ; and this physically speaking is

perhaps correct. (3) Of those who go

into deserts, since these are often high

regions, Job 6, 18; comp. Josh. 16, 1.

Matt. 4, 1. So too those who go up to

a sanctuary, since these were usually on

hills and mountains, see in naa no. 3, 4;

Deut. 17,'S. Judg. 20. 3. 18. 31
' 21, 5. 8.

19. 1 Sam. 1, 3. 10, 3. Ps. 122, 4 ; comp.

Ex. 34, 24. Syr. _a!ijfl to go up to a

convent. Also to a place of judgment

Deut. 25, 7. Num. 16, 12. 14. Judg. 5, 4.

Ruth 4, 1. Yet perh. the sanctuary and

place of judgment were regarded as

heights also in a sacred and moral

sense; which would accord better with

some passages, as Num. 1. c. Ruth 1. c.

So too where Joseph is said to go up to

the court of Pharaoh Gen. 46, 31 ; comp.

_a^Jff , avnfialvti), of those who go to the

metropolis, Mich. Chrest. Syr. p. 68.

Raphel. Obss. ad N. T. e Polyb. p. 90.

/) To go up against is said also of those

who go to attack or besiege a city, per-

son, land; since cities and fortresses

were situated on heights, Mic. 2, 13.

Nah. 2. 2. Joel 1, 6. 1 K. 15, 17. 20, 22.

Is. 7, 1. 6; comp. 1 Sam. 17, 23. 25.
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Spoken of beasts, e. g. the males of

cattle in gendering Gen. 31, 10-12. Al-

so of things, e. g. a plant, to shoot up, to

grow up, Gen. 40, 10. 41, 22. Deut. 29,

22. Is. 55, 13; grass Am. 7, 1 ; so of a

horn Dan. 8, 3 ; and even of a person

who grows up Gen. 49, 9. Also of a

stream going up, rising over its banks

Is. 8, 7 ; the wind, to spring up, Hos. 13,

15; flame Judg. 13, 20; smoke Gen. 19,

28 ; vapour Gen. 2, 6 ; the dawn, to rise,

Gen. 19, 15. 32, 25. 27; a stench Joel 2,

20. So of a way leading up Judg. 20,

.31 ; a border Josh. 15, 15 sq. 18, 12 ; a

rrising tract of country Josh. 16. 1 ; the

5 Jot coming tip out of the urn Lev. 16,

9. 10, Josh. 18, 11 ; anger, which is often

compared with smoke,- Ps. 18,9. 78,21.

31. 2 Sam. 11, 20 ; a battle waxing
fiercer 1 K. 22, 35 ; of tumult; clamour,

Ps. 74, 23. Jer. 14, 2. So of clamour

going up to the ears of Jehovah 2 K. 19,

28 ; a rumour id. Jon. 1, 2.—Metaph.

's is fibs to go up above any one, i. q.

to surpass, to excel, Prov. 31, 29 ; in

wealth, prosperity, Deut. 28, 43. Also

ai is nbs to come up to mind, i. e. to

be remembered, mentioned, Is. 65, 17.

Jer. 3. 16. 7, 31. 19, 5. 32, 35; so am-
fiixlrtiv ijil tijv xctodlctv Acts 7, 23. Hiph.

Ez. 14, 3. 4.

2. As intrans. i"iis to go or come up is

also used for various passive senses: a)

i. q. to be taken up, e. g. from the ground.

Am. 3, 5. Prov. 26, 9 liaej -na nis nin a
thorn that is taken up in the hand of a
dnmkard. Job 5, 26 insa is-na niisa as

a shock oj corn is taken up in its season sc.

and carried to the garner. 36. 20 long not

for the night D1J3S niisi whither the

nations are taken away, b) to be pat

or laid upon, e. g. a yoke upon an animal

Num. 19, 2. 1 Sam. 6, 7; a sacrifice

upon the altar 1 K. 18, 36 ; so of ban-

dages applied to a wound, see in na*n:£ .

c) to be put on, worn, as a garment,
Lev. 19, 19, comp. in is no. 1 a. /S. So
of flesh and sinews made to grow and
cover the bones Ez. 37, 8; comp. in

Hiph. no. 2. e. Of a razor, to be drawn
over or applied to one's head Judg. 16,

17. d) to be pid upon record, to be re-

gistered, recorded, 1 Chr. 27, 24; comp.
is ana , and see Hiph. no. 2. f.

Niph. niss , fut. nis^ 1. to be made

to go up, i. e. to be led or brought up
Ezra 1, 11.

2. to lift up oneself, to rise up, to go up
in departing, etc. So the cloud of the

divine presence Num. 9, 17. 21. 22. Ez.

9, 3 ; an army, i. q. to break up, Jer. 37,

5. 11, comp. 2 Sam. 2, 27. With "(a to

get oneself up or away from a place

Num. 16, 24, 27.

3. to be exalted, of God, Ps. 47, 10

;

c. i? above others Ps. 97, 9.

Hiph. "isr;, once fibsn Hab. 1, 15

with Vav conj. rnisni Deut. 27, 6 ; fut
i"1^.?? j

conv. is*l , which can be distin-

guished from Kal only by the context.

1. As referring to men and beasts, to

make go or come up, to cause to ascend,

to lead or bring up, Sept. <W/St/3a£(u,

avdyu). E. g. upon a roof Josh. 2, 6 j

into a chariot 1 K. 20, 33. 2 K. 10, 15 y

out of a pit Gen. 37, 28. Ps. 40, 3. Jer.

38, 3 ; from Sheol .Ps. 30, 4 ; also to

evoke from Sheol 1 Sam. 28, 11. So.

from a lower to a higher region of coun-

try 2 Sam. 2, 3. 2 IL 25, 6 ; from Egypt
into the desert and into Palestine Gen.

50, 24. Judg. 6, 8. 1 Sam. 12, 6. 2 K. 17,

36. al. into Palestine as mountainous

from other lands 2 Chr. 36, 17. Jer. 27,

22 ; comp. 39, 5. So an enemy, comp.

in Kal no. 1. y ; Ez. 26, 3 against Tyre

;

Jer. 50, 9. 51, 27 against Babylon ; or a

crowd, mob, Ez. 16, 40. 23. 46. Also la

bring up a young lion Ez. 19, 3 ; comp.

Kal Gen. 49, 9. Further, to take up and

away, to take away by death, Ps. 102, 25

ic^ ^na "oiyn is take me not away in

the midst ofmy days. Ellipt. Nah. 3, 3

nisa ttJ^B the horseman causing (hia

horse) to rear, i. e. showing off his horse

by causing him to rear and prance.

2. As referring to things, and to what-

ever may be regarded as things, e. g.

sacrifices, even if human, to make go or

come up, to cause to ascend ; and spoken

of the sea or waves, to cause to rise, ta

raise up, c. ace. et i Ez. 26, 3. Hence

a) to bring up, to draw up, as fishes

from the water Hab. 1, 15. Ez. 32, 3

;

the cud as ruminating animals, Lev. 11,

4.5.

b) to carry up to a loft. 1 K. 17, 19.

Neh. 10, 39 ; and so of things carried or

brought up from a lower to a higher

tract of country, 2 Sam. 21, 13 ; c. i
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of pers. 1 Sam. 2, 19 ; so the ark 1 Sam.

6, 21. 7, 1. 2 Sam. 6, 12. 15 ; the tribute

carried or sent to Assyria 2 K. 17, 4, see

inKal no. 1. a. Hos. 8. 9.

c) to put or lay upon, e. g. the lights

upon the candelabra, Sept. eniTi&rifii,

Ex. 25, 37. 40, 4. So a sacrifice upon

the altar, i. q. to offer, to sacrifice ; Is.

57, 6 nroa rvisfi. 66, 3. Espec. of

burnt-offerings, holocausts, which are

hence called riiis impositum ; as fi^sn

rb$ to offer a burnt-offering Lev. 14, 20.

Job 1, 5. al. saep. Sept. dvatpeooi, tiqou-

(piqio. naTaa nis nisn Gen. 8, 20.

Num. 23,2.'l4; rraiari'is s 'n Ex. 40,

29. 2 Chr. 1. 6. nfei 1 'n «o offer any

thing as a burnt-offering Gen. 22, 2. 13
;

nils) '1 n id. 1 Sam. 7, 9. 2 K. 3. 27.

rrirni nisn to sacrifice to Jehovah sc. as

a'burnt-offering Judg. 13, 19 ; "^ iJSi

2 Sam. 6, 17.—Further, Dt? nisn to im-

pose a tribute, q. d. to raise a levy, 1 K.

5, 27 [13]. 9, 15 ; to toy on or apply ban-

dages to a wound, see in ciaspx . Ellipt.

2 Chr. 32, 5 nii'naan is is*! and raised

up upon the towers, i. e. made them
higher, repaired the towers the tops of

which were broken down. Comp. the

same ellipsis in i? 5)6V see t\0^ no. 2.

d) to put or cast upon, e. g. dust upon

the head, c. is Josh. 7, 6. Ez. 27, 30.

Metaph. to sentZ disease upon any one,

Deut. 28, 61.

e) to bring up, i. e. to put or lay on,

e. g. sackcloth upon a person, to cause

him to wear it, Am. 8, 10 ; to overlay

with gold, as 1 K. 10, 17 and with three

mince ofgold did he overlay each shield.

Also to bring up flesh upon the bones,

cause it to grow and cover them, Ez.

37, 6 ; to put or fasten upon, as orna-

ments 2 Sam. 1, 24. 2 Chr. 3, 5. 14.

f ) to put upon record, to register, to

enrol, 1 K. 9, 21 . 2 Chr. 8, 8.

g) ai is nisn to bring up to mind,

to remember, q. d. to bear in mind, e. g.

idols, idol-worship, Ez. 14, 3. 4. Comp.
Kal no. 1 fin.

Hoph. nisn for nbs'ri , to be made to

go up, i. e. a) to be led away, comp.

Niph. no. 2. Nah. 2, 8 finish nnis.. b)

to be offered, as sacrifice, comp. Hiph.

no. 2.c. Judg. 6. 28. d) to be put upon
record, to be recorded, registered, comp.

Hiph. no. 2. f. 2 Chr. 20, 34.

66*

Hithp. to lift up oneself, to be elated,

Jer. 51, 3—Chald. Ithp. id.

Deriv. is subst. is prep, nis, nis,
lis, ibs, n*is

;

j-nis, is a, isa' nisa,
nisa, nisn ;'pr . n. 'nisix, •'is, -^s,
•jji?

; Chald. nis , mfes
*

^fis
,' ^s

."

«"<?«? m - constr. nis , c. suff. inis Ps.

1, 3. plur. constr. ">is Neh. 8, 15, a leaf,

Gen. 8, 11. Lev. 26, 36. Josh. 13, 25. A
leaf green and flourishing, is the emblem
of prosperity, Prov. 11, 28. Jer. 17, 8.

Collect, leaves, foliage Ps. 1, 3. Is. 34, 4.

Gen. 3, 7.—R. nis in the sense ofspring-

ing up, growing up.

•"1337 Chald. f (r. iis) a cause, occa-

sion, pretext, Dan. 6, 5. 6. Syr. ]A^i,,

Arab. SLL&, id. Arab. Jk£. Conj. II, to

be a cause, to effect as a cause ; V, to

give a cause or pretext ; VIII, to seek

a cause or pretext. Syr.
r

'S-l* i. q. Arab.

II ; Ethpa. i. q. Arab. V- Bar Heb. p.

416.

!"lbb and 5"6i? f ( r
. nis) plur.niis,

pr. ' what goes up ;' hence

1. an ascent, i. e. steps, a stair-way, 1 K.

10, 5 ;
plur. Ez. 40, 26. Comp. 2 Chr.

9, 4. See Biblioth. Sacr. 1846. p. 612.

2. a burnt-offering, holocaust, a sacri-

fice to be wholly consumed, comp. Ex.

29, 18, and i^is no. 3 ; so called as being

carried up and laid upon the altar ; see

the root in Kal no. 2. b. Hiph. no. 2. c.

Sept. oloxavTmfiit, oloy.avjwaiq, Vulg.

holocaustum. For the Mosaic rite, see

Lev. 1. 3-17. 6, 9-13. The usual for-

mula is nil? nisn . nis niss , Lev. 5, 10.

Judg. 13, 16. Ez. 45, 23. The patriarchs

seem also to have offered holocausts,

Gen. 8, 20. 22, 3. 6 ; and human victims

were likewise so offered, see Gen. 1. c.

Judg. 11, 31 ; comp. Monumm. Phcen.

p. 446, 453.—Often coupled witli other

kinds of sacrifices, e. g. with fCT which

included other bloody sacrifices, Ex. 18,

12. Num. 15, 3. 8. 2 K. 5. 17. 10, 24. Is.

56, 7. al. nxan Ps. 40, 7 ; oiis Ez. 46,

12.

Note. For nis, nil's evil, see in
T ' T '

•"lb? Chald. f. emphat.snis , holocaust,

burnt-offering, plur. "[lis Ezra 6, 9.
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n^b? l. By transpos. for nbiS which

is read in many Mss. eiw7, wickedness,

iniquity, Hos. 10. 9. Comp. Eth. UA(D
i.q.biS

2. Alvah, pr. n. of an Edomitic tribe

Gen. 36, 40. 1 Chr. 1, 51 Keri, where

Cheth. has n^bs

.

B'Wb? m . plur. (denom. fr. cbs,

nabs, after the form o^T, o^na)
yowi/i, youthful age, Ps. 89, 46. Job 33,

25. Poet, for youthlul vigour, Job 20, 11

paibs *ixba vniaxs although his bones

are full of youth, i. e. youthful strength,

as Sept. Chald. Syr. well. So of the

youth of a people Is. 54, 4.—Chald.

rna^lbs, Arab. xJojJ-t, id.

IvT
1? (i- q- i-)^^- tall

>
thick) Alvan,

pr. n. of an Edomite Gen. 36, 23 ; also

written rbs 1 Chr. 1, 40. R. nbs

.

nplb? f
(
r . pbs) an. Xtyop. Prov. 30,

15, pr. a leech, blood-sucker, as correctly

given by Sept. Vulg. Gr.Venet. Kimchi

;

and so Arab. (J>-L& , Syr. j-aii.^ , Chald.

Btjsbs , Xi^bs ; but spoken also of an

imaginary female spectre which sucks

human blood and is insatiable, like

J^&Jt, xJoJLlf, el-Ghuleh of Arabian

superstition in the Thousand and One
Nights, and the vampyre of our own fa-

bles ; thus .VwLxJf is rendered in the

Camoos by this very word Jjju! el-Ghul,

which Bochart. Hieroz. II. 801, and A.

Schultens ad Prov. 1. c. have wrongly

interpreted fate. Hence in Prov. I.e.

the leech hath two daughters crying,

Give, give, i. e. insatiable.—On the su-

perstitions of the Hebrews and other

oriental nations concerning spectres, see

our remarks in Comment, on Is. 34, 14.

* T3? i. q. obs and fbs, to exult, to

. triumph, (prob. primarily of a cry or

shout of exultation, like uhAa'Qm, }yy ;

and not of leaping and dancing, like the

synon. b">a,) 2 Sam. 1, 20. Ps. 68, 5 ; c.

3 in any thing Ps. 149, 5. Hab. 3, 18.

Trop. of the heart Ps. 28, 7 ; the reins

Prov. 23, 16 ; also inanimate things, Ps.

'96, 12. Sometimes in a bad sense, of

insolent and wicked men, Ps. 94, 3. Is.

.23, 12, comp. 5, 14. Jer. 50, 11.

Deriv. rbs, also
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Tb? m . one exulting, rejoicing, Is. 5,

14.

* tib? obsol. root, Arab. iaAi. to be

thick, dense ; and with the letters trans-

posed JJa-C- to be dark; whence

•"ft??? f darkness, evening twilight.

Gen. 15, 17. Ez. 12, 7. 12.

"^Z. m. a pestle Prov. 27, 22 ; from r.

nbs in the sense to be lifted, comp. Sibs

no. 2. a.

,

y? (ascent, summit, concr. the high-

est, r. nbs) pr. n. Eli, a high priest,

predecessor of Samuel, 1 Sam. c. 1-4.

14, 3. Sept. 'Ml, Vulg. Hell

*\3S Chald. adj. emph. nxbs , supreme,

most high ; nabs xnbs Goal the Most

High, Dan. 3, 26! 32. 5* 18. 21 ; and simpl.

nxbs the Most High 4, 14. 21. 7, 25, of

the one only supreme God. In Cheth.

everywhere sobs, after the analogy of

Syr. jli£. R. nbs.

"^y adj. only in fern, mbs, higher,

upper, Judg. 1, 15 ;
plur. ni'sbs Josh. 15,

19. R. nbs , after the form bap.

'"Cr
1? and "j^?, see nibs and'ijb?.

•"^5 f. ( r
. nbs) 1. an upper cham-

ber, loft, vn(-(>wov, Arab. JuLLftj &£*>&7

Chald. n^S q. v. So of the upper

chambers of an edifice or private house,

1 K. 17, 19. 23. 2 K. 4, 10 ; or of a palace

Judg. 3, 20-25. 2 K. 1, 2. Jer. 22, 13. 14;

of the temple 1 Chr. 28, 11. 2 Chr. 3, 9;

sometimes over the gate 2 Sam. 19, 1

;

or built upon the flat roof, 2 K. 23, 12.

Poet, for the heavens Ps. 104, 3. 13.

2. ascent, i. e. stairs or way up to the

temple, 2 Chr. 9, 4; comp. 1 K. 10, 5.

See Biblioth. Sac. 1846. p. 612.

"pr? m. adj. f. ns^bs
,

plur. nisi^S.

R. nbs.

1. high, higher, upper, Gen. 40, 17;

opp. Tinnn, 1 Chr. 7, 24. 2 Chr. 8, 5.

rurbsn ns^afi the upper pool, i. e. situ-

ated'on higher ground, 2 K. 18, 17; also

Ez. 42, 5. Deut. 26, 19. 28, 1.—Once of

a thing exposed in an elevated place as

an example of punishment, correspond-

ing to the Greek 7ia(>itdeiyp,azi&a\faih
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1 K. 9, 8 Trb?. rvw rrrri r^am
, Vulg.

et domus hcec erit in exemplum.

2. most high, supreme, of God, as Vtt

•p-to Gen. 14, 18, -jV^S Mirr Ps. 7, 18J

ji^s oTVbx 57, 3, and' simpl-jV^S 9, 3.

21, 8. al. sa?p.—The Phenicians and Car-

thaginians used the same word also for

the gods, e. g. 'Jihovv i. q. vfioiog, Philo

Bybl. apud Euseb. Prsep. Evang. 1. 10
;

also Alonim valonuth [nurbsi C3"nbs]

gods and goddesses, pr. superi superce-

que Plaut. Pcen. V- 1. 1 ; comp. also pr.

n. Abdalonimus, DiJTbs 13S, servant

i, e. worshipper of the gods.

*P :? Chald. id. only in plur. majest.

T
,3i",is the Most High God Dan. 7, 18.

22. 25. 27.

T"
1?? m. (r. tbs>) one exulting, rejoic-

ing, mostly in a bad sense, one proudly

exidting, insolently triumphing, Is. 22, 2.

23, 7. 24, 8. 32, 13. Zeph. 2, 15. Is. 13, 3

inisa "'pfcs my proudly exulting war-

riors. Zeph. 3, 11.

'V? m. an. Ityo/i. Ps. 12, 7 work-

shop, officina. Others, crucible ; so Chald.

—R. bbs I. 3.

rb-bV f. ( r . bbs I. 3) Ps. 14, 1. 66, 5,

plur. nib^s, work, deed, doing, e. g.

a) Of the glorious deeds of Jehovah Ps.

9, 12. 77, 13. 78, 11. 103, 7. Is. 12, 4.

b) Of the actions of men 1 Sam. 2, 3

;

espec. in a bad sense, of evil deeds,

Zeph. 3, 7 onib^s bb wnian they per-

vert all their doings, i. e. act perversely

altogether. Ps. 141, 4. Ez. 14, 22. 20,

43. Zeph. 3, 11. Deut. 22, 14. 17.

fi^??
f. (r. bis I ) i. q. nb/bs no. 1,

work, deed, sc. of God, Jer. 32, 19.

mS-ib^
f. (r . ybs) exultation, rejoic-

ing, Hab. 3, 14.

ft"1

?? Chald. f. aw wpper chamber, loft,

i.q. Heb. rnbs, Dan. 6. 11.

*• ^i% i. q. Arab. J*x., pr. to drink
again after a first draught (for which the

Arabs use the verb J-gJ), in order fully

to quench thirst. Conj . II, to drink again
and again, also to drink deep. This
primary signification is carried over into

various tropical applications implying

completion ; e. g. to the gleaning of

fields or v\fteyards ; to the second blow

by which one already struck is cut

down and killed ; to a stripping or after-

milking ; comp. Jauhari and Firzubadi
in Alb. Schult. Origg. Hebr. I. c. 6, where
this root is copiously treated of. In He-
brew bb_9 has the following significa-

tions :

1. to glean, like J^c Conj. II ; see

Poel no. 1, and nibbis

.

2. to quench thirst, trop. of lust, see

Hithpa. Judg. 19, 25. Also to -gratify

one^s desire, to indulge oneself in vexing,

abusing, deriding any one ; and hence

to be petulant, saucy, mischievous, comp.

Po. no. 2, bbw>, bbisa, a petulant boy,

abstr. bsibsn

.

3. to perform a work, to accomplish, to

execute ; hence to d/> a deed, see Hithpa.

no. 2, Hithpo. and the nouns b^bs,

rib-ibs, bbsa.

Po. 1. to glean a vineyard Lev. 19,

10. Deut. 24, 21. Trop. of a people, to

be utterly cut off, Jer. 6, 9.

2. to vex, to do evil to anyone, with b

of pers. Lam. 1, 22. 2, 20 ris nbbis ^ab

whom thou hast thus vexed. 3, 51
"
1 3", 3»

"'ttJBsb !">bbis> mine eye vexeth me, i. e.

pains me sc. from weeping. Pass. Lam.

1, 12 like unto my sorrow, ">b bbis ittJist

which is brought upon me, with which I

am pained, vexed.—For Job 16, 15 see

in bbs II. Po.

3. to vex, to tease, to be petulant, sau-

cy ; hence Part, bbisa a boy, child, i. q.

bbi3 , Is. 3, 12.

Hithpa. bbsni"! 1. pr. to quench

thirst, trop. of lust, c. 3 upon any one,

Judg. 19, 25. Also to gratify or indulge

oneself in vexing, abusing, deriding any

one, to mock, Sept. well {[maiC,w, Vulg.

illudo, 1 Sam. 31, 4. 1 Chr. 10, 4. Num.

22, 29. Jer. 38, 19.

2. to exert one's might, to do wonders,

c. 3 Ex. 10, 2. 1 Sam. 6, 6.

Hithpo. to do a deed, to work, c. ace.

Ps. 141, 4.

Deriv. bbis, nbis , nibbi;.', b"<bs , nb^b?

,

n^bs , bbsa , bibsn

.

* II. ^? i. q. Arab. Ji 1. to put

in, to thrust in, and intrans. to go in, to

enter, like Chald. bbs q. v.

2. to bind on, to bind fast, whence bi>

2>
Jl& yoke, like Lat. jugum a jungendo,

Gr. 'Cpyov from &vyvvm.
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Pq. to cause to enter, to thrust in ; Job

16, 15 iJip nssa ">nbbis / Aaw thrust

my horn into the dust, i. e. my head.

ttj Chald. i. q. Heb. bbs II.

1. to go in, to enter, Syr. id. Spec, of

one who is admitted to the private au-

dience of a king, Dan. 2, 16. 24. Prat, b?

Dan. 1. c. fem. nibs, Cheth. nbbs 5, 10.

Part. plur. p!?s 4. 4. 5. 8. Cheth'. •pbbs

.

2. Of the sun, Zo g-o down, to set, Dan.

6, 15. Comp. Heb. xis.

Aph. to bring in, to introduce any one,

c. ace. pers. Dan. 2. 24. 6, 19 ; b 2, 25.

5, 7. Prset. bs:n (with 5 inserted) Dan.

2, 25. 6, 19. Imp. bsn 2, 24. Inf. nbsn

5, 7. and nbs:n 4, 3.

Hoph. bsn like the Heb. to be intro-

duced, Dan. 5, 13. 15.

Deriv. nib , lss'53 .
'

flibbb see nibbis.

l.u^y to hide, to conceal; in Kal

found only in Part. pass. 0">abs hidden,

secret, e. g. sins. Ps. 90, 8.—Kindr. is v)bs .

The primitive idea is perh. that of wrap-
ping up, comp. nb-J

.

Niph. cbs;; (not obS3) to be hidden, to

lie hid, with "ja of pers.from whom, Lev.

2, 2-4. 1 K. 10, 3. 2 Chr. 9, 2 ; -rrsa

Lev. 4, 13. Num. 5, 13. Job 28. 21.—
Part. nbsj AifWe?z Ecc. 12. 14; plur.

D"ab_J hidden men, i. e. crafty, dissem-

blers. Ps. 26, 4. Fem. nabs3 hidden, co-

vered in darkness, forgotten, Nah. 3, 11.

Hiph. cbsn , rarely with comp.Sheva
as w^sn Ez.22, 26.

1. to hide, to conceal, c. "{0 from any
one, 2 K. 4, 27. Spec, a) d^S n^bsn

c. ',a to /wVZe the eyes from any one, i. e.

to turn away from him, a gesture im-

plying neglect. Ez. 22, 26; refusal of

help Is. 1, 15, comp. Prov. 28, 27; or

also connivance Lev. 20, 4. 1 Sam. 12,

3 c. 3. b) -,1a cbsn to hide the ear, so

as not to hear, Lam. 3, 56. c) Intrans.

to hide (oneself) Ps. 10. 1 ; comp. Hiph.
of "|BS .

2. to hide, to cover over with words,

i. e. to chide, to rebuke, (opp. to enlight-

en i. e. to praise,) Job 42, 3 ; comp. 38, 2.

Hithp. to hide oneself; of a stream,

Job 6, 16 JbarD|srH ia^bs in which the

snow hideth itself, lies hid, i. e. the melt-

ing snow in spring, bs here implying ap-

proach, see bs no. 1. b. y. With "a to

hide oneselffrom any person or thing,

to turn away from, Deut. 22, 1. 3. 4. Ps.

55, 2 "Writ-ia cbsnn-bx hide not thyself

from my supplication, i. e. turn not

away. Is. 58, 7.

Deriv. obis , Dl>5>, nabsn, Chald.

ob®
,
pr. n. "(tabs

,
nabs

.

*II.tjb? or tb$ b Sol. root, i. q.

Arab. *Xc. pubesfuit et coeundi cupidus,

spoken of young persons and ofanimals,

Syr. >ai^Z] id. The primitive idea

seems to be that offatness, fulness, so

that nbs is kindr. with obn q. v.—Hence
obs and nabs

,
casibs

.

D?? Chald. m. emph. Nabs
;

plur.

Tabs
, emph. N»abs

; i. q. Heb' obis , re-

mote time, eternity, everlasting, aim, of

time past Ezra 4, 15 ; of time future

Dan. 3, 33. 4, 31. 7, 27; whence Dan.2,

20 NTabs-nsi K-i&S-'frfrom everlasting to

everlasting. So xabs T] who liveth for
eversc. God Dan. 4," 31 [34].—For the

Heb. obisb , D^abi'sb
,
for ever, is put

pabsb Dan. 2, 44' 6,' 27; as also in the

salutation "pn "fabsb N3ba O king, live

for ever, Dan. 2,
4.'

T

3,
9.*

5, 10. 6. 7. 22.

So too soabsb 2, 44, once xjabs obs ns

7, 18 ; comp. in N. T. tltiovt; uiuvagjarf

alm'uv Rev. 1, 6. IS. Gal. 1, 5.

B?? m. (r. obs 11) a youth, young man,

of marriageable age, 1 Sam. 17, 56. 20,

22, for which 1S5 in v. 21. Sept. victvi-

axo?. Arab. +jk£. , *1X& , id.

t3^b see in obis

<Ta5y fem. of obs, a girl, maiden,

young woman, sc. of marriageable

age, like Arab. iLojkz, *AxC, Syr.

l"kifll^, Chald. Nnabs
,

i. q. n";S? , and

like Gr. vtiine by which the Heb. nabs

is rendered in Sept. Ps. 68, 26, and Aqu.

Symm. Theod. Is. 7, 14.—Gen. 24, 43.

Ex. 2, 8. Prov. 30, 19. Plur. niabs Ps.

68, 26. Cant. 1, 3. 6, 8. Spoken of a

bride, a youthful spouse, a wife recently

married, Is. 7, 14, comp. nbina Joel 1, 8;

see in art. -n no. 2. e. p. 239. The pri-

mary idea in this word is not that of

unspotted virginity, for whiofa the He-
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brews have the special word ribira , see

Cant. 6. 8 and Prov. 1. c. so that in Sept.

Is. 1. c. it is incorrectly rendered nug&s-

yos; nor does it primarily signify the un-

married state, as Hengstenberg con-

tends, Christol. des A. T. II. p. 69; but

simply the being of marriageable age,

the age of puberty. So too Gr. nctQ&i-

vos II. 2, 514; xoqdaiov Judith 16, 12;

Lat. pnella Virg. Geor. 4. 458 ; and even

Heb. nbina Joel 1, 8. See Comment,

ad Is. L c—Hence niabs bs after the

manner of maidens, see bs no. 1. a. »; /

i. e. with the female voice, i. q. our treble,

soprano, opp. to the deeper voice of

men, 1. Chr. 15, 20 (for which see

under the root nss I. Pi.) Ps. 46, 1.

Forkel in his Gesch. der Musik I. p. 142,

understands virgin measures, like the

Germ. Jungfrauweis of the Meister-

sanger ; but against the context in 1

Chr. 1. c.

pttby (hidden, r. nbs) Almon, pr. n.

a) A town in Benjamin Josh. 21, 18 ;

called in 1 Chr. 6, 45 [60] nafes Alle-

melh. b) na?nban-jiabs Num. 33, 46,

a station of the Israelites in the desert

south-east of the Dead Sea.

rffiflby a word found twice, but of

doubtful authority, a) In Ps. 9, 1 it

seems to be the same with niabs bs Ps.

46. 1, i. e. with the female voice, see un-

dernabs Perhaps it should be so read.

b) In Ps. 48, 15 the context requires it to

be i. q. obis eternity, i. q. for ever and
ever, Sept. ft? xov<; «iwc«c, Vulg. in

secula, as if they had read it rviabs

—Many Mss. arid editions have it WS'ls
even unto death, which in both cases is

foreign to the context.

"'ttby Chald. gentile n. from ob/S q. v.

Elamite, Plur. x^abs Elamites, Ezra

4,9.

ftobS1 (covering, r. obs) Alemelh, pr.

n. m.' ' a) 1 Chr. 7, 8. b) 8, 36. 9, 42.

t^Qp, see *|iabs lett. a.

* ^2? , fut. obs?
,
i. q. lbs and ^bs

,
to

emit, to rejoice. Job 20 18.

Niph. obi- a id. Job 39, 13 D^M'i-qJB

"""?:?.? the wing of the ostrich exults, i. e.

moves itself joyfully, swiftly. Comp.
Hom.^11. 2. 462 uyallopBvut Tncyvyeaui.

Hithp. to make oneselfjoyful, to enjoy

oneself, Prov. 7, 18.

"*5< a very doubtful root, which
some suppose to be i. q. Sib to sip up, to

stick up, and thence derive fut. Pi. sisbsn

they suck up Job 39, 30. More prob. it

ought to read isbsb (changing "> into

b, a letter of the same form but larger)

i. e. isbsb or isbsb they sip up eagerly,

praet. Pilel from Sib , a form often used

of rapid and eager motion. See in Sib

.

36? Chald. f. i. q. Heb. sbs , a rib,

plur. psbs Dan. 7, 5.

t|5? in Kal not used, pr. to cover, to

wrap up; Arab. k_aXa to lay up in a

chest, casket, etc. Gr. xuXvmo). Comp.
C]!S no 1.

Pua l E]bs 1. to be covered over, Cant.

5, 14.

2. to be overcome, to be languid, to

faint, see the synon. nas
,

qus
, Is. 51, 20.

So of trees Ez. 31, 15, where nsbs is for

nsbs and refers to PH&ri "'SS by the rule

in'Heb. Gr. §143. 3.'
'

Hithp. 1. to veil oneself Gen. 38, 14.

2. i. q. Pu. no. 2, to be overcome, to be-

come languid, to faint, e. g. from heat

Jon. 4, 8 ; from thirst Am. 8, 13.

H^by see in ~:S Pu. no. 2.

* Y-? f"ut
- 7'^?- >

'• q- ^? and D^

'

to -

exult, to rejoice, to be joyful, Prov. 11,

10. 28, 12. So fiima ybs to rejoice in

Jehovah Ps. 5, 12. 9, 37 1 Sam. 2, 1

;

•n ->3Sb id. Ps. 68, 4. With b to exult

over any one, to triumph, Ps. 25, 2.

Trop of things 1 Chr. 16, 32.

Deriv. nwbs.

*P5? obsol. root, Arab. (Jf-lfi, to

adhere, to be affixed, spec, of leeches

;

Syr. f"^ viscous. Hence rifjibs leech,

q. v.

Hinby see in s-tbis

D? in st. absol. with conj. ace. and in

constr. but E? with disj. ace. and with

art. csn; c. suff. ^aS , TaS ; Plur. n^as,

constr' '^as ; rarely eraas Neh. 9, 22,

constr. 'aas 9, 24. *paas Judg. 5, 14, in

the Aramrean manner (see below in
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Chald. OS) ; masc. rarely fem. (collect.)

Ex.5, 16. Judg. 18,7. Jer.8, 5. R.oaS.

1. a people, nation, so called as being

congregated together, or from their com-

mon interests, etc. q. d. community, com-

monwealth. Syr. Chald. Samarit. id.

Arab, ^c to be in common, awLc the

common people, plebs ; see in r. oaS .
—

Constr. with sing, and also as collect,

with plur. both of verbs and adj. Ex. 5,

5. Judg. 2, 4. 7. 3, 18. 9, 37. 2 K. 14, 21.

21, 24. Is. 9, 1. 8. 65, 3. Often of a peo-

ple, properly so called, " coetum juris con-

sensu et utilitatis communione socia-

tum," Cic. ap. Augustin. Civ. Dei 2. 21

;

e. g. the people of Israel ^X~}®~! OS 2 Sam.

18,7; called also fil'rn cs Ex. 15, 16.

Num. 11, 29. Judg. 5, 11. I Sam. 2, 24

;

CPrAxn DS Judg. 20, 2; i; pin? DS

Deut.' 4, 20 ; UHpn DS Is. 6*2, 12 ; also

genr. of any other people, as 081 OS

,

OSl OS
,
every people Esth. 1, 22. 3, 12.

8, 9. Neh. 13, 24 ; to become one people

Gen. 34, 16. 22, comp. 11, 6. Deut. 1, 28

a people greater and taller than we. 2,

10. 21. 20, 1. So 7*)Nn CS the people of

the land, i. e. the Canaanites Gen. 23,

12. 13. Num. 14, 9; the Egyptians Gen.

42, 6 ; lEiaB CS the people of Chemosh,

i. e. Moab, Num. 21, 29. Jer. 48, 46. So
too plur. CiBS nations Gen. 17, 16. Ps.

45, 6. 18. 47,4. Is. 2, 3. 10, 13. 14, 6. 17,

^.al.y-ixnTas Deut. 28, lOjm'x'nsrj ^as

Ezra 3, 3.—Sometimes OS stands in a

narrower sense, for any number or mul-

titude of persons, even not associated,

like Engl, people, some people, comp.

Go'
Arab. &*3 a people, also some people.

Num.21,6i«i i

c5«a 3~i OS na*l and there

died much people of Israel. 1 Sam. 9,

24 / have invited the people, i. e. the

guests, thirty persons, v. 22. Judg. 3, 18.

Ps. 18.28 "
,:SCS the afflicted ones; comp.

p"HS -ns Gen. 20, 4. See below in lett. c.

With a genit. in various ways, e. g.

the people of a king, who are ruled by

him, Ex. 7, 28 ; the people of Jehovah,

of Chemosh, who worship them, see

above, and comp. Ex. 6, 7. Lev. 26, 12.

Deut. 27, 9. al. So of private persons,

e. g. my people, among whom I belong,

am a citizen, Lev. 17. 10. 23, 30. Num.
5, 27. Esth. 2, 10. 20. Ruth 1. 10. al. the

people of Mordecai, the Jews, Esth. 3, 6.

Hence nBS "VJ3 the children ofmy people,

mycountrymen, my fello,w-citizens,Gen.

23, 11 ;
poet ias r,a id. see in na no. 5,

Lam. 2, 11. 3, 48. 4, 3. 6; comp. yns
no. 3.—Also the people of a city, its

inhabitants, Gen. 19, 4. 47, 21 ; nbttjsn? CS

2 Chr. 32, 18, comp. Lam. 1, 1 "VWri

DS "'nan the city full of people, thronged

with inhabitants. So f^O c? the peo-

ple of a land, its inhabitants, 2 K. 11,

18-20. 15. 5. 16, 15. 25, 19. al. put some-

times for the common people in distinc-

tion from the kings and nobles Ez. 7, 27.

Hence the Rabbinic yist OS for a ple-

beian, boor, opp. to one learned.—Once
DS"Nb a non-people, i. e. not God's people,

gentiles, barbarous enemies, Deut. 32,

21 ;
parall. i>32 iia .

Spec. cS is used in a narrower and

also wider sense

:

a) Of a single tribe, race, e. g. BS

'fibiz] Judg. 5, 18 ; though here it may
be taken as men. soldiers, see in lett. b.

Plur. c-'HS often of the tribes of Israel,

Gen. 49, 10. Deut. 32, 8. 33. 3. 19. Is. 3,

13. Hos. 10, 14. Ps. 47, 2. 10. Comp. the

Athenian dijpoi.—Also of one's family,

kindred, as 2 K. 4, 13 ^sbij ifiS rpra

P30"1 / dwell among mine ownfamily ;

and espec. plur. 'S "'as one's kindred,

friends, Lev. 19, 16. 21, 1. 4. So in the

phrases "nas-lsx 5)0X3 to be gathered to

his kindred, i. q. vni3X~bx 'j
. see in CjCX

Niph. no. 1 ; also "^asa ria? to be cut

offfrom his people, kindred, Gen. 17, 14.

Lev. 7, 20. 21 ; see in nnS Niph. no. 2.

Comp. Arab. *X uncle, and the proper

names iiraS
,
WBS , rjpfi?

.

b) Of common, soldiers, men, Horn.

hioQ, opp. to the leaders, chiefs ; Judg. 8,

5 "^a^a "iCK cSn the people (soldiers)

thatfallow me. 5*
2. 9, 36. 37. Fully O?

xaan Num. 31, 32 ; Marfan t? Josh. 8,

13*.' 10. 7. 11.7.

c) Of attendants, servants, i. q.'S iei:x

one's men, one's people ; Gen. 32, 8 CSn

inx ics Ajs servants. 33, 15. 1 K. 19,

21. 2 K. 4, 41. Also of the attendants,

followers, train of a prince, etc. Judg. 3,

18. Ecc. 4, 16. Cant. 0, 12 ^S piss-ia

3"H3 the chariots ofa princely train ; the

<- is here not suffix, but paragpgic on

the constr. state.
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d) In a wider sense for the human race,

all mankind, q. d. the people of the earth.

Is. 42, 5 n-'te osb naiT3 -jna ;Aa^ g-iue/A

breath to the people upon it sc. the earth.

40, 7. Ps. 45, 13 OS -niia^ tfie richest of

people, i. e. the Tyrians. So in irony, Job

12 2 o» cnx ^3 OSaiJ ?zo doubt but ye

are a// the world, and wisdom will die

with you.

2. Poet, of animals, a race, troop,flock,

Prov. 30, 25. 26, Ps. 74, 14 ; comp. iia

s
ffl

j

no. 2. So Arab. &ol and Gr. oi'j^o?.

D? Chald. m. a people, Dan. 2, 44. 3,

29; emphat. xas Ez. 7. 13. 16. 25 ; naS

5, 12. Plur. emphat. X?aas Dan. 3, 4. 7.

31. 5. 19. 6, 26. 7, 14—Syr. jiol, plur.

0? pr. conjunction, communion, from

the root oas , but used only as a parti-

cle, viz.

A) Adv. therewith, therewithal, at the

same time, Gr. aw, (itru, Arab. ULo •

1 Sam. 17, 42for he ivas red-haired ns? cS

ns"iT3 and withal comely of aspect. 16,

12'.—Usually

B) Prep. c. suff. ^aS (for which also

•^HS is used, see *iaS ), Tjas (in pause

and fem. T|53S), ias , was. oaas, oas

Gen. 18, 16, and cnas Num. 22, 12. Syr.

>aS», Arab, by transp. «/) , «/>

.

1. with, Lat. cwm (which indeed has

the same origin, see in oas), pr. of ac-

companiment, attendance, society ; Gen.

13, 1 ias u-fti and Lot with him. 18,

16. 1 Sam. 9. 24. 22, 5. Nah. 3, 12.

Hence spec.

a) Of help, aid, Gen. 21, 22 a^x
f|B3> God is with thee i. e. aids thee.

1 Sam. 14, 45 ; hence after verba of

helping, as its 1 Chr. 12, 21, pjtnnn

q. v. etc.

b) Of mutual and joint action, as pin
tt? to divide with any one Prov. 29, 24

;

to inherit with any one Gen. 22, 10 ; to

make a covenant with any one, see nns
;

also DS nan (see na/n) to talk with any
one, and hence DS na/n a word spoken
with any one Job 15*/ 11. 2 Chr. 1, 9;
B» 23ia to lie with any one Gen. 19, 32

«q. 30, 15.

c) In a hostile sense with, for against

as OS on^3 to fight or make war with
any one ; OS pax; to wrestle with ; a"n
cs to strive with any one ; also Ps. 55,

19 "Has rn Diana ^Sfor with many al-

lies are they with me, i. e. do they come
against me. 94, 16 who will help me DS
n^sna contending with the wicked? Job
9, 14.' 10. 17. 16, 21. 17, 3.

d) With verbs of doing, i. e. to do
with any one well or ill, to do him good
or evil, to treat him well or ill, as nirS

DS aia, OS npn nias Josh. 2, 12. Ps. 1 19,

65 : OS a^aTl to do good to any one
Gen. 32, 10 ; DS nan to be on good
terms with any one Ps. 50, 18 ; also D">an

DS 18, 24; DS olsia, see dVij ; OS ',133

Ps. 78, 37.

e) From the idea of accompanying,
proceeds also that of a common lot,

event, etc. Gen. 18, 23 wilt thou destroy

the righteous with the wicked? i. e. as

the wicked, v. 25. Job 3, 14. 15. 21. 8.

Ps. 73, 5. Ecc. 2, 16 the wise dieth with
thefool, as well as the fool, the same lot

falls to both.—Hence
f ) As referred to any kind ofequality,

likeness, etc. Job 40, 15 lo ! behemoth

(the hippopotamus) whom Ihave Created

~as equally with thee, as well as thee.

9, 26. Ps. 73, 25 7-1x3 inasn sb r,BS so

as with thee I delight in nothing upon
earth. Coupled with verbs of likeness,

OS bcas to be compared with, i. e. to be

like to any thing Ps. 143, 7.

g) Of likeness in respect to time ; Ps.

72, 5 isau ds rps.yi they shall reve-

rence thee with the sun i. e. so long as

the sun endures. Comp. Dan. 3, 33

;

also Ovid Amor. 1. 15. 16, "cum sole et

luna semper Aratus erit."

2. with, i. q. at, by, near, spoken of

nearness, vicinity, etc. "ista OS at or by

the well Gen. 25, 11 ; D3U OS by or near

Shechem (the city) 35, 4; nirP OS by

i. e. before Jehovah, at his sanctuary

1 Sam. 2, 21 ; 13B OS at i. e. before the

face of any one Job 1, 12. Hence, ' to

dwell with any one,' i. e. in his house or

family, Gen. 27, 44 ; in or among his

people 23, 4 ;
' to serve with any one,'

i. e- to be his servantGen. 29, 25. 30.

—

Spec. ' with or by any one' is said

:

a) For in the house of any one, chez

quelqu'un ; see the above examples, and

also Gen. 24, 25 straw and provender
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enough is 15H9 wftft ms, in our house. In

the later Hebrew fully written '6 .rPS CS

1 Chr. 13. 14.

b) For in one's body ; Job 6. 4 Z/te ar-

rows of the Almighty are "'"JES , Sept. tV

toi aoDfiaxl jiov. Oftener

c) For in one's mind ; Job 27, 11 "U3S

*in?X xb irjia CS tcAaf is u)?7A <fte i/-

mighty will I not conceal, i. e. what is in

his mind, how he is disposed. 9, 35 xb

•n»S "rbx "j3 «o£ so am / with myself,

i. e. not so disposed in mind sc. that I

should fear. Num. 14. 24. Also of pur-

pose, intention ; Job 10, 13 rxT is ''FSH;

7|B9 / know that this is with thee, that

such is thy purpose. 23, 14. Of that

which one knows, is acquainted with
;

Ps. 50, 11 the beasts of thefield are with

me, in my mind, i. e. I know them all

;

parall. TS??- Job 15, 9. Of one's opin-

ion, judgment, e. g. bx cS pns to be

just with God, i. e. in the view of God,

Job 9, 2. 25. 4 ; comp. Lat. " apud me

multum valet hsec opinio." Arab. ,< JoLc

'with me' i.e. in my opinion.—In the

later Hebrew more fully written ^ab cS

,

''asb ns . like the Gr. fieju (pyealy, Lat.

apud animum statuere, proponere ; Ecc.

1,16 ^ab cx> ""Fna*! I communed with my
heart, thought within myself. Deut. 8. 5.

Ps. 77, 7. 2 Chr. 1, 11 ; so of purpose 1

Chr. 22, 7. 28, 2. 2 Chr. 6, 7. 8. 24, 4.

29, 10 ; of that which one knows Josh.

14, 7. 1 K. 10, 2. 2 Chr. 9, 1.

d) Also with men is often said for

among them, in the midst of them,

as Gr. fj,e&' etuiQMv, (.ut avSqdai, Lat.

apud exercitum, for in exercitu ; comp.

Germ, mit, which comes from the same
root with Mitte and Gr. ptw, also Engl.

mid, amid, amidst. Is. 38, 1 1 "aizp C55

bnn with (amid) the inhabitants of the

world. 2 Sam: 13, 23 D"nsx B5> in the

midst of Ephraim.

e) Metaph. notwithstanding, comp.

3 in B. no. 2. e. Arab. «* De Sacy

Gr. Arabe I. § 1094. ed. 2. So til BS i. q.

in Engl, with this, for all this, i. e. not-

withstanding, Neh. 5, 18.

Note. In many of its significations C3J

accords with rx II ; and hence Ewald
proposes to derive the latter from OS , 1. e.

WW , contr. HIS , which is then changed

to r'S , Krit. Gramm. p. 608. But

that both their origin and primary

force are different, is sufficiently shown

above.

3. With "{a prefixed, BSa (Arab.

i\Xs.
{

^yjo), spoken of those who go

from a person or place with, at, by whom
or which they previously were, Fr.

d'avec. Similar is psb p. 586.—Spec.

a) from with, from one's vicinity,

neighbourhood, after verbs of going

away, departing. Gen. 13, 14. 26, 16; of

dismissing Deut. 15, 12. al. n atari asa

from near the altar Ex. 21, 14. Deut.

23, 16. Judg. 9, 37. Job 28, 4.

b)yrom one's house, de chez quelqu'un,

comp. cs no. 2. a. rii"is cyn from the

house of Pharaoh Ex. 8, 8. 25. 26. 9, 33.

10, 6. 18.

c)from one's power, i. e.from anyone,

after verbs of receiving, taking, 2 Sam.

3, 15; of demanding Ex. 22, 13; of buy-

ing 2 Sam. 24, 21. Often of God, from

whom as the author and cause any

thing proceeds ; Ps. 121, 2 my help Com-

eth rvjrn nra from Jehovah. Is. 8, 18

we are signs and wonders to Israel E?a

nirn from Jehovah, i. e. sent by him for

this'intent. 7, 11. 29,6. 1 K.2,33. 2Chr.

10, 15. Arab. JkJLc
l
^wX) ex jussu, ex

voluntate alic.

A) from one's mind, heart, etc. 1 Sam.

16, 14 the spirit of the Lord departed

bixttj osvfrom with Saul, from his mind

and heart. Hence of a judgment or

opinion proceeding from any one, Job

34, 33 doth God retribute ^aSa according

to thy mind? 2 Sam. 3, 28; of purpose

or intent Gen. 41, 32. 1 Sam. 20, 33.

e) from among, comp. CS no. 2. d.

THX ora Ruth 4, 10.

Dy Chald. i. q. Heb. with, cum, of ac-

companiment Dan. 2, 18. 43. 6, 22. 7,

13 one like the Son of Man came OS

x*aui "v::? with the clouds of heaven;

comp. (Attn nvoifjc uvifioio Od. 2, 148.

In a hostile sense, with i. e. against

Dan. 7, 21, see Heb. DS no. 1. c—Of
time during which any thing is done,

comp. the Heb. no. 1. g ; N^b DS

Eng. by night, Dan. 7, 2; so Arab.

JuJU! JuLc . Also "ni "ffl ES with all

generations, i. e. so long as the genera-

tions of men shall endure, Dan. 3, 33.

4, 31.
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*
I. *!"•;? fut. lbs 1

] 1. to stand ;

Chald. and Talm. to stand up, see in

s ,

no. 4. Arab, and Eth. more freq. 4>U-t

U^°J?" a column ; whence in the verb

0^ Conj. I, II, IV, and 0<P£ to

make stand, to prop up, sc. by a col-

umn, etc. In the Syriac church ^lai*

is
' to baptize,' perk because the per-

son to be baptized stood in the water
;

but see Castell. Lex. Syr. ed. Michaelis

sub v.—Spoken of men Gen. 24, 30. 31.

41, 17. al. ssep. of beasts Gen. 41, 3 ; of

things Deut. 31, 15. Josh. 3, 16. 11, 13.

It implies not only that one already

stands in a place, but also that he comes

to stand there, q. d. to take a stand, to

place oneself; as 1 K. 20, 38 rfcnb i&S*l

r|"rtirrbx and he stood to meet the king

on the way. 1 Sam. 17, 51 he ran and

stood by the Philistine. Hab. 3, 11 the

sun and the moon stood in (betook them-

selves into) their dwelling ; so 7")B3 *raS

to stand in the breach, see in ^"is . The
place in or upon which one stands is

put with 3 Ps. 1, 1 ; oftener with b?

Hab. 2, 1. Jer. 6, 16. Ez. 11, 23. 2 Chr".

30, 16 ; also Tbjn is 1ES to stand upon
one's feet Ez. 2, 1. Zec'h. 12, 12. But
is las is further to stand near any
one (see b'S A. 3. a), i. e. to come near,

2 Sam. 1, 9. 10; and then trop. «) to

stand by or for, i. e. to succour, to de-

fend, comp. h'S A. 2. b. Dan. 12, 1.

Esth. 8, 11. 9, 16; comp. b wp Ps. 94,

16. /?) to stand over, i. e. to be set over,

Num. 7, 2. /) to stand upon, i. e. to

confide in, Ez. 33, 26 ; so Syr. ^ >m .

Also with issb , once ^JBtk 1 K. 12, 6
where 2 Chr.' io, 6 'VJBb , 'to stand before

any one Gen. 18, 22; usually i. q. to

Kne, to minister unto him, e. g. to a
king or leader Deut. 1, 38. 1 K. 1, 28.

10, 8. Dan. 1, 5. Jer. 52, 12 ; comp. las
M?sri 33"<ri3 to stand in the king's palace
Dan. 1, 4. So to stand before Jehovah,
to act as his servant and minister, e. g.
of the priests and Levites Deut. 10, 8.

Judg. 20, 28, comp. Ps. 134, 1 ; the pro-

phets 1 K. 17, 1. 18, 15. 2 K. 5, 16. Jer.

15, 19. Also i. q. to enter upon a ser-

vice or ministry. Gen. 41, 46.—Once las
*%$. of sexual intercourse Lev. 18, 23.

*

67

2. to stand, i. e. to stand firm, to per-
sist, to endure, ppp. to fall, to perish.

Ecc. 1, 4 nias abisb y-txn the earth

standethfor ever. Ps.' 102, 27 they (the
heavens) shall perish, but thou endurest.

Ps. 33, 11 the decree of Jehovah stand-

ethfor ever. 19, 10. Ill, 3. Ex. 18, 23.

Am. 2, 15. Hos. 10, 9. Hence, to con-

tinue, not to die, Ex. 21, 22 ; of things,

not to perish, Jer. 32, 14. Also las
iian^EQ to standfirm in battle Ez. 13, 5.

With "Osb to stand before anyone, i. e. to

bear up against him, to resist him, Ps.

76, 8. 130, 3. 147, 17. Nah. 1, 6 ; more
rarely c. ^as Josh. 21, 44. 23, 9 ; 153

Ecc. 4, 13 ; \q Dan. 11, 8 ; simply Dan.

11, 25. 32. With a to persist, to perse-

vere in any thing, Is. 47, 12. Ecc. 8, 3.

2 K. 23, 3; once c. ace. Ez. 17, 14 to

keep the covenant and Piiasi to stand to

it ; comp. Esth. 3, 4 whether Mordecai's

matters would stand, i. e. whether he
would persist in that course.

3. to stand, i. e. to stand still, to stop,

opp. to go on, to proceed. 1 Sam. 20, 38

haste, Ibsn bx stop not. Gen. 19, 17. 45,

9. Jer. 4, 6. Of things, as the sun stand-

ing still in his course Josh. 10, 3 ; oil no

longer flowing 2 K. 4, 6 ; the sea bec-onx-

ing calm Jon. 1, 15. Hence a) to stary^.

to remain in a place, c. 3 2 K. 15, 20 ;;

r« , bs of pers. Gen. 45. 1. 2 Sam. 20; il >;

absol. Ez. 9, 28. Of things, Dan. 10, 17..

Jer. 48, 11. Ecc. 2, 9. Often to remain'

in any state, condition, c. 3 Lev. 13,' 5;

37. b) With "{O to stopfrom doing- any
thing, to leave off, to desist. Gen. 29, 35

rnbn l73Snn and left bearing. 30, 9.

4. to stand, i. e. to stand up, to rise up,

to arise, i. q. Olp ; Sept. uvl&irjfii. Lev.

19, 16 Tjsn on Vs liasn ifr nor shalt thou

rise up against the blood ofthy neighbour.

Elsewhere only in the later Heb. e. g. of

one who rises up to speak 2 Chr. 20, 5.

24, 20 ; or for help Is. 47, 13. Dan. 12, 1

;

of anew king or prince Dan. 8, 23. 11,

2. 3. 20. Ecc. 4, 15 ; of 'one who rises from

the dead Dan. 12, 13; Of things, to

arise, e. g. deliverance Esth. 4, 14; war
1 Chr. 20, 4 Dan. 11, 31.—With b?,

to rise up against any one, Dan. 8, 25.

11, 14. 1 Chr. 21, 1. 2 Chr. 20, 23 ; comp.

Ezra 10, KJi—Once, to stand forth, i. e«

to exist, to.be ; Ps. 33, 9 1bS«l njs SUM,

he {Godt))oommanded, and it stoodforth.
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5. Pass, of Hiph. no. 1, to be set, con-

stituted, appointed; Ezra 10, 14 -:nas^
W'lia SO let now our rulers be appointed.

Hiph. T'aSH , fut. "tbSh 1. Causat.

of Kal no. 1, to make stand, to set, to

place, e.g. a person (or thing Ex. 24,

11) in any place, with 3, is ,
ijij-b

. accord-

ing to the nature of the case ; Gen. 47,

7. Lev. 14, 11. 16, 7. 27, 8. 11. Num. 3,

6. 5, 16. 18. 30. Is. 21, 6. Ps. 31, 9. al.

Hence to set up, e. g. statues, idols, 2

Chr. 33, 19 ; a house, to build up, 2 Chr.

24, 13. Ezra 2, 68. 9, 9 ; doors Neh. 6, 1.

7, 1.—Trop. to set up, to constitute, to

appoint, e. g. a) To any office, to set

over any charge, 1 K. 12, 32. 1 Chr. 15,

16. 2 Chr. 11, 22. 19, 8. 31, 2. Esth. 4,

5. al. b) to appoint, to establish, c. ace.

2 Chr. 30. 5 ; ace. and dat. of pers. 2 Chr.

38, 8 (in 2 K. 21, 8 -,nj). Ps. 30, 8. 105,

10; is of pers. Neh. 10, 33.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to make stand

firm, i. e. to establish, to maintain, to

preserve, 1 K. 15, 4. 2 Chr. 9, 8. Prov.

29, 4 ; to preserve alive Ex. 9, 16. Trop.

to confirm, i. q. o;p, 2 Chr. 35, 2. Dan.

11, 14 to confirm the vision sc. by the

event.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to make stand

still, to settle, to compose, sc. the features,

2 K. 8, 11. Also to set oneself, to stand,

to stand still, 2 Chr. 18, 34; parall. in

1 K. 22, 35 is Hoph.

4. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to cause to

arise, to raise up, Job 34, 24 ; a prophet

Neh. 6, 7; an army Dan. 11, 11. 13; a

wind Ps. 107, 25.

Hoph. to be set, placed, Lev. 16, 10;

to remain 1 K. 22, 35.

Deriv. fa's, mas, ^as, lasa,
lasa.

11. ~Q3? «7t. Ityofi. in Hiph. but of
doubtful authority; Ez. 29, 7 PnaJ>n}

^^"is c\!i, which is manifestly for

'151 irwasri and thou madest all their

loins to shake, tremble, comp. Ps. 69, 24.

Syr. id. Sept. avvixlaarag. But whether
the letters are thus transposed by some
special usage of the language, or merely
by a corruption in this one passage, is

uncertain. In any case this form is pro-

bably to be reckoned among the many
licences or barbarisms in the language
of Ezekiel.

TB2 prep. i. q. OS, found only with

suff. of 1 pers. "Has i. q. ""as with me
Gen. 21, 23. 31, 5 ; by or with me, in

my house, etc. Gen. 29, 19. 27. Other
examples see under DS .—This form has

no connection with the root fas to stand,

but belongs rather to an obsol. root

fay i. q. nss to bind, to connect, and
^ a

corresponds to the Arab. JuLt. See
in oas no. 1.

*ftiS m. (r. lSS)only c. suff. ''IBS,

a word of the later Heb. i. q. Dipa. a
stand, i. e. place where one stands, Dan.

8,17. 18. 10, 11. Neh. 8, 7. 9,3. 13,11.

2 Chr. 30, 16. 34, 31. 35, 10.

TQ?
, see in fvsS.

~TQ?. f a station, domicil, Mic. 1, 11.

R. irs

»I ,:9> obsol. root, with the idea of

society, companionship, communion, like

r. das . Deriv. rrvoy

WES f. (r. eas) 1. Pr. subst. a ga-

thering, conjunction, communion ; found

only in constr. ras Ecc. 5, 15, elsewhere

rasi , c. suff. inasb ; ©nee niasb Ez.

45, 7 ; always as Prep. i. q. CS , viz.

a) together with, i. e. by, at, near, Ex.

25, 27. 28, 27. 37, 14. 39, 20. Lev. 3, 9.

b) Spec, of persons or things which

move along parall. to and near each

other, so as to be over against each

other; 2 Sam. 16, 13 and Shirnei went

along on the hill's side inasi over

against him (the king), and threw stones

irasi over against him. i. e. he kept

along by the side of the king's train, and

threw stones and cast dust, not directly

at the king, comp. v. 6. Ez. 40, 18. 42, 7.

—Also of things which, take place at the

same time ; Ez. 1, 20 and the wheels

were lifted up onasi together with them,

i. e. at the same time with them. v. 21.

3, 13. 10, 19. 11, 22. Comp. CS no. 1. g.

Hence
c) equally with, like, even as; 1 Chr.

24, 31 these cast lots ornnx nasi even

as their brethren. 26, 12. 16. Neh. 12,

24. Ecc. 7, 14. Emphat. Ecc. 3, 15

nas-is altogether as, in all points Tike

as ; comp. "ris-is Job 17, 3.

d) along with, i. e. besides, Ez. 45, 6

comp. y. 1. 48, 13. 18. 21.
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2. Ummah, pr. n. of a town in Asher,

Josh. 19, 30.

TB? m. (r. nas) plur. o-hibs
, D^aS,

constr. "Ha?

,

1. a column, pillar, Judg. 16, 25. 26.

1 K. 7, 2 sq. i:sn -naS *Ae column of

cloud Ex. 33, 9." 10, and oSxrj -mas ZAe

column offire 13, 22. The pillars of

heaven, i. e. lofty mountains, Job 26, 11
;

of the earth Job 9, 6. Ps. 75, 4.

2. a stand, platform, elevated place

for standing, 2 K. 11, 14. 23, 3.

"(IB? i. q. las-ja (comp. Gen. 19, 38,

viz. son ofmy kindred, i. e. born of in-

cest ; from DJ> no. 1. a, with the syllable

'i added, as "pang from onp, ",i!i3sO from

IliiO) Amnion, pr. n. of the son of Lot

by his youngest daughter Gen. 19, 30

sq. Also for the Ammonites descended

from Mm, who dwelt beyond the Jordan

in the tract of country between the

streams Jabbok and Arnon, 1 Sam. 11,

11; oftener
"

(
ifis ">3a Num. 21, 24. Deut.

2, 37. 3, 16. al. For their country see

Deut. 3, 16. Job 12, 2. Judg. 11, 13. In

Ez. 25, 2-5 V'as-'sa is put for "aa y"?$

lias, like the Lat. 'in Bruttios, Sam-
mies, profectus est,' i. e. into their terri-

tory. See Reland Palaestina p. 103.

Ersch and Gruber's Encycl. art. Am-
man, Vol. HI. p. 371.—The gentile n. is

<31B9, f. rvoias, Ammonite Deut. 23, 4.

1 Sam. 11, 1. 2. 1 K. 14, 21. 2 Chr. 24,

26; plur. f. rvpsias 1 K. 11, 1. Neh. 13,

23, where Keri has rTPSBS
• t: -

OIB? (borne up, sustained, r. Cas)
Amos, pr. n. ofa prophet, Am. 1, 1. 7. 8 sq.

8,2.

pi
1

*3? (deep, r. pas) Amok, pr. n. m.
Neh. 12, 7. 20.

'^B? (servant of God, see in DS no.

!• c) Ammiel, pr. n. m. a) Num. 13,

12. b) 2 Sam. 9, 4. 5. 17, 27. c) 1

Chr. 26, 5. d) 1 Chr. 3, 5 ; for which
2 Sam. 11, 3 uy-bn.

T)i"PB? (one of the tribe of Judah,
for ivrj *B5>) Ammihnd, pr. n. m. a)

2 Sam. 13, 37 Keri. b) Num. 1, 10. 2,

18. 1 Chr. 7, 26. c) Num. 34, 20. d)
ib. v. 28. e) 1 Chr. 9, 4.

"?PB? (kindred of the giver, i. e.

Jehovah, comp. isoas, -mma?) Ammi-
inbad, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 27, 6.

"

1TPB? (kindred of nobles) Ammi-
hur, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 13, 37 Cheth. for

Isii-PHS lett. a.

^'J?'
1

'?? (kindred of the prince) Am-
minadab, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6, 23. Num.
1, 7. Ruth 4, 19. 1 Chr. 2, 10. b) 15, 10.

11. c) 1 Chr. 6, 7.

p^B? Chald. adj. (r. pas) deep, pro-

found ; trop. hidden, unsearchable, Dan.
2,22.

"T,B? m . (r. -ias) 1. pr. a handful of

grain as cut down, before it is gathered
into sheaves, Jer. 9, 22.

2. a sheaf, i. q. las, Am. 2, 13. Mic.

4, 12. Zech. 12, 6.—Chald. tnias id.

"HffiTay (kindred i. e. servant of the

Almighty, comp. iipBS) Ammishaddai,
pr. n. m. Num. 1, 12. 2, 25.

FPBy f. (r. iiaS) 1. society, compa-

nionship ; Zech. 13, 7 "ryas iaa the

man of my fellowship, i. e. my compa-

nion.

2. Concr. i. q. S"i , 6 nhjcrlov, neigh-

bour, fellow-man, Lev. 5, 21. 18, 20. 19,

11. 15. 17. 24, 19. 25, 14. 15. 17. In this

signif. it is also joined (ad sensum) with

a masc. Lev. 19, 17.

* J'Qy fut. baS? , to labour, with the

idea of effort and exhaustion, to toil,

Ecc. 5, 15 ; c. i to labour for anyone,

Prov. 16,26; c. 3, to labour in or upon

any thing, Jon. 4. 10. Ecc. 2, 21. Ps. 127,

1.—Ecc. 1, 3 bas»ttj ibas-ica of all the

labour wherewith he toileth. 2, 19. 20.

5, 17. Arab. J^c. to labour, to make.

Syr. *Vifli. to labour, to be fatigued.

Deriv. the two following.

^B? m. (once f. Ecc. 10, 15.) 1. la-

bour, toil, i. e. a) pr. Ecc. 1, 3 2, 11.

3, 13. 4, 8; trop. of the mind Ps. 73, 16.

Meton. fruit of labour, Ps. 105, 44. Ecc.

2, 19. b) travail, sorrow, anguish, mi-

sery, including the idea of wearisome

and painful effort, Sept. novog, ftox&os,

x6noz, Gen. 41, 52. Deut. 26, 7. Job 3,

10. 4, 8. 7, 3. Ps. 7, 15. 73, 5. Often

coupled with synonymous words, as

psi b^S Ps. 10, 7. 90, 10 ; basi •£» Ps.

5'5!'ll; wai ias Ps. 10. 14. etc. Job

16 2 b"2V •vani'G miserable comforters.
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Is. 53, 11 ittiS? iasa/rom the travail i. e.

sorrow of his soul.—In Num. 23, 21. Is.

10, 1, it is sometimes rendered iniquity,

fault, i. q. "jlX; but the signification,

sorrow, misery, may well be adopted in

both.

2. Amal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 35.

^SP m. adj. (r. bas) plur. D^as.

1. labouring, toiling, with severe ef-

fort and exhaustion ; often put with

personal pronouns for a finite verb, Ecc.

2, 22. 4, 8. 9, 9. Hence a labourer,

workman, Judg. 5, 26. Prov. 16, 26.

2. sorrowful, wretched, Job 3, 20. 20,

:22.

pbtt? Ainalek, pr. n. 1. TAe Ama-
iekites, a very ancient people Gen. 14, 7.

Num. 24, 20, who inhabited the regions

on the south of Palestine between Idu-

mea and Egypt, comp. Ex. 17, 8-16.

Num. 13, 30. 1 Sam. 15, 7 ; also to the

eastward of the Dead Sea and Mount
Seir, Num. 24, 20. Judg. 3, 13. 6, 3. 33

;

and who appear likewise to have settled

down here and there in Palestine itself,

whence the mount of the Amalekites in

the territory of Ephraim Judg. 12, 15;

comp. 5, 14. They often waged war with

the Israelites ; the latest mention ofthem
is during the reign of Hezekiah 1 Chr.

4, 43.—In the genealogical traditions of
9

the Arabians, the tajX+Z , (J^Jlic

,

are reckoned among the aborigines of

that country. See Reland Palsestinap.

78-82. D'Herbelot Biblioth. Orient, p.

214. J. D. Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr.

Hebr. ext. T. I. p. 170-177. Ejusd.

Supplem. p. 1927. Ersch and Gruber's

Encycl. art. Amalek, Vol. III. p. 301.

—

The gentile n. is hi?^as Amalekite, with

the art. collect. Gen. 14, 7. Judg. 12, 15.

2. A grandson of Esau, the founder of

an Arab tribe, Gen. 36, 16 ; comp. v. 12.

E •;? 1. pr. to bring together, to

congregate, to conjoin ; whence OS a

people, CS with, by, rraS conjunction.

a -
Arab. *£ to be common, to be in com-

mon. This root is very widely spread

both in the Semitic and Indo-European

languages. In the former comp. call to

collect, whence D5 , fiasa ; Els to cumu-
late • and nreservinjr the puttural cax.

Sias , cri kinsman, father-in-law. In the

latter comp. Lat. cum, con, cumulus,

cunctus, (from cungo i. q. jungo,) Gr.

xoivo? («wo's), ydfiog, and with the pala-

tal letter either softened into an aspirate

or changed to a sibilant Sanscr. som,

Pers. *J0, Gr. lipa, bpog, 6fioii, (with d

or I subjoined as a third radical oftdog,

ofiudo?, comp. Heb. n»S, Lat. simul,)

oiiv, $vvog, Mcesogoth. sama, saman, Fr.

ensemble, Dan. sam, Anglosax. samod
with, Germ,sammi, zMsammen, sammeln.

Comp. also, for the Slavic languages,

Dorn uber die Verwandtschaft des Per-

sischen und Gr. Lat. Sprachstammes p.

183.

2. to shut up, to close; hence to hide, to

conceal ; trop. to overshadow, to surpass,

Ez. 31, 8. Impers. Ez. 28. 3 oWD-bs
T^iaaS1 JO no secret thing can they hide

as to thee, i. e. nothing can be hid Iron*

thee ; see Heb. Gr. § 134. 3. b—Arab,

a *

*£ to cover ; to obstruct, to shut up

;

Pass, to be hidden, veiled with cloudy

sc. the heavens. Chald. cSaS to ob-

scure ; Ithp. aasnx to be obscured, to

grow dark, as the
f
eyes, etc.

Hoph. DS>in to be obscured, to become

dim, e. g. the lustre of gold Lam. 4, 1.

Deriv. OS, CS, nas, also pr. n. "JIB?

,

bx^BS, etc.

trWOZf plur. and Chald. FHB?, na-

tions, tribes, see in BS

.

3&$^D731P (God with us) lmmanuel, the

symbolical and prophetic name of a

child, Is. 7, 14. 8. 8. Sept. '£^{iavov^l.

* OB?, once W'6% Neh. 4, 11, fut.

^ 1

°?1
,
1° take up, to lift up, e. g. a stone

Zech. 12, 3 ; to bear, to carry, Is. 46, 3.

Spec, to take up and place upon a beast

of burden, to load, absol. Is. 46, 1. Neh,

4, 11 [17] ; with t» of beast, the ace. of

burden being omitted, Gen. 44, 13 6as«?

•han-is la^N lit. each one lifted the load

upon his ass, i. e. loaded his ass. Neh.

13. 15. Trop. Ps. 68, 20 ^"Oa..?? if one

lift (lay) a burden upon us, God is our

deliverer.

Hiph. caSrt to lift up a load upon any

one, to load, c. bs 1 K. 12, 11. 2 Chr.

10, 11.

Deriv. MDrSa, and the pr. n. oiaS,

fT'Oos . siaas . 'liaas . waas

.
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iTDI?? (whom Jehovah bears, comp.

Is. 46, 3) Amasiah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 17

16.

"ftp? (people of duration) Amad, pr.

n. of a town in the tribe of Asher, Josh.

19, 26.

* p535 to be deep, metaph. to be un-

searchable, Ps. 92, 6. Comp. Gr. (iu&v-

(powv, fia&og

.

. aocfiug xal yvwaewg -d-eov

.- > -
Rom. 11, 33.—Arab. \J^S- , more rarely

by transpos. iaJuo ,
Aram. >^iiaL, Eth.

0<J°*, id.

Hiph. P^osn , to make deep, often fol-

lowed by a finite verb. Is. 7, 11 pasn
nbso make deep, ask, i. e. demand that

a wonder shall come from the deep,

from below. Also with inf. c. b, so as

to be taken in an adverbial sense, Jer.

49, 8. 30 raisb ^asn make deep to

dwell, make deep your dwellings, dwell

in the depths of the earth. Hos. 9, 9. Is.

29, 15 T'nDb QipiaSBti who hide deep.

Things are also said to be deep which

extend to a great length from the eye

of the spectator, as Gr. (ta&vg rojiog a

deep tract i. e. of great length, (iaStia

avXri a deep court II. 9. 142 ; as we also

speak of the depth of a house from front

to rear, comp. pas - So Is. 30, 33 p"asri

fin'iia a'Wfi deep and broad do they

make the pile thereof. Metaph. P^asn
friO 'o turn deeply i. e. far away, to

depart widely, Is. 31, 6. Hos. 5, 2.

Deriv. pas, pas, pas, psi.", p^as,
6,,£?*?,pr. n. pias.

P9? adj. deep, profound, only in plur.

constr. nsb ipas a people deep of lip,

i. e. of obscure speech, using a foreign

language which cannot be understood,

Is. 33, 19. Ez. 3, 5. 6.

ptt? adj. (r. pas) f rraas
,
plur. Q^paS,

nipBS

.

1. deep, e. g. waters Prov. 18, 4. 20, 5 ;

a pit 22, 14. 23, 27 ; the plague of lep-

rosy as deeper than the skin Lev. 13. 3

sq. Plur. f. rvipas or rripas deep things

Job 12, 22.

2. Metaph. unsearchable, not to be
found out, Ps. 64, 7. Ecc. 7, 24. Job 11, 8.

P*3? m. (r. pas) c. suff. ^pa?
,
plur.

^P1??) a fattey, pr. a long low plain,

R7*

Pad-Is tojio?, (see the root in Hiph.)
adapted to the culture of grain Job 39,

10. Ps. 65, 14. Cant. 2, 1 ; and also con-
venient for battles Job 39, 21. So Num.
14, 25. Josh. 8, 13. Judg. 7, 1 sq. I K.
20, 28. Jer. 48, 8. al. With art. paSrt

once poet, for Jerusalem Jer. 21, 13 ;

elsewhere of a valley or plain before

mentioned, Judg. 1, 19. 34. 5, 15. 7, 1. S.

12. Plur. fi^paS seems once to be put

for the inhabitants of valleys, 1 Chr. 12,

15 they put toflight D">pasn-b3 all (them
of) the valleys ; unless perhaps we may
read D'ppsrris all the Anakim, just as

in Jer. 47, 5 for Dpas n'nNSJ it is better

with Sept. to read cp;s m-.X'r (Aske-

lon) the remnant of the Anakim, comp.

v. 4 ; see also Josh. 11, 21.—It differs in

usage from the words of kindred mean-
ing nspa , ^5 , bna , in that each of these

words is applied only to certain particu-

lar valleys or plains. So too pas is

used of the folloaving valleys :

a) n^n pr.? the Valley of Elah, i. e.

of Terebinths, south-west of Jerusalem,

leading out from among the hills to the

great plain, the scene of David's triumph

over Goliath, 1 Sam. 17, 2. 19. 21, 10. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 349, 350.

b) x=S pas the Valley of Baca, i. e.

of Weeping, see in X32 no. 1.

c) ("ana pas the Valley of Berachah,

i. e. of Blessing, south of Bethlehem,

2 Chr. 20, 26. Now Wady Bereikut,

cj»Xjo ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 189. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 43.

d) "bar; pas the King's Dale, perh.

towards the Dead Sea, Gen. 14, 17. 2

Sam. 18, 18.

e) = n xs-) pas the Plain of Bephaim,

i. e. of the Giants, beginning near the

valley of Hinnom, south-west of Je-

rusalem, and stretching off' as a plain

south-west on the right of the road to

Bethlehem, Josh. 15, 8. 18, 16. 2 Sam.

5, 18. 22. Josh. 17, 5. See Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 323, 324.

f) cws pas the Vale of Siddim, see

in Di'niS

.

g) psp pas the Vale ofKeziz, pr. n.

of a city of Benjamin Josh. 18, 21.

Other valleys take their names from

adjacent towns, as "is;:,3 pas near Gi-

beon Is. 28. 1, comp. Josh.' 10, 11 ; ni30 '»
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Ps.60,8; hxsy* 'S, seep. 393; yrcn'9

Gen. 37, 14
;
)ii*X 's the Vale of Ajalon,

near that city. Josh. 10, 12; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. III. p. 63. Also from per-

sons, as BSiaiiT? 's (lie Valley ofJehosha-

phat, Joel X '2- 32; seep. 386. Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. p. 396.

ptt? m. (r. pas) depth, Prov. 25, 3.

Chald. ttfjaw, Syr. j"nViai, id.

Tw in Kal not used. Arab. t
f-

to overwhelm with water ; Conj. II, III,

to rush upon, to assault vehemently

;

Conj. VII, VIII, to be overwhelmed,

submerged. Hence to Heb. iaS , so far

as we can judge from the verb and its

derivatives, may be ascribed the follow-

ing significations

:

1. to heap together, to accumulate,

kindr. with nan no. 3. Hence "iss,

"ITDS
, Pi. IBS

.

2. to overwhelm, any one, to rush upon,

as Arab. Conj. II, III. See Hithpa.

3. to overwhelm any thing, to sub-

merge ; comp. "ian. Hence pr. n.

mas
Piel denom. from 1335), to heap toge-

ther, to gather up grass or grain as cut.

Ps. 129,7 wherewith the mower filleth

not his hand, nasa issni nor the gath-

erer his arm.

Hithpa. Tasnfi, to rush upon any
one, to lay hands upon violently, c. 3

;

comp. isssnn and bbianri c. bs Gen. 43,

18. So of a female slave who has been
her master's concubine, Deut. 21, 14

thou shalt not sell her ~\1S$r}?i sbl

.ina nor shalt thou lay hands upon her sc.

to chastise her. Ofa slave stolen, Deut.

24, 7 ifone steal a man of Israel "lasnrn
iisaii ia and lay hands on him and sell

him ; comp. Gen. 1. e.—Others by con-

nect, to make merchandise of any one.

Deriv. iai> , -rrs
,
pr. n. n^a?. , "Has .

TO? Chald. m. wool, i. q. Heb. las

,

Dan. 7, 9.

TO"? m. (r. las) 1. a handful of
grain, a sheaf Lev. 23, 10-13. Deut. 24,

19. Job 24, 10. Plur. Q-nas Ruth 2, 7.

15. Sept. Sgdy/Au. Targ. sna« id.

2. an omer, a measure of things dry,

equal to the tenth part of an ephah, or

3£ quarts (see Ex. 16, 36); Ex. 16, 16.

j18. 22. 32. 33.—Not to be confounded

with the *ia'n , which contained ten

ephah s.

T?^? (prob. submersion, r. ~ia9 , comp.
B"it3 conflagration) Gomorrah, Sept.

r6(i6(iya, pr. n. of one of the four towns

in the vale of Siddim, submerged in the

Dead Sea. Where all are enumerated,

Gomorrah is put. second, Gen. 10, 19.

14, 2. 8. Deut. 29, 22 ; but oftener only

two are mentioned, Sodom and Gomor-
rah, Gen. 13, 10. 14. 10. 11. Is. 1, 9. 10.

Jer. 23, 14. 50, 40. Zeph. 2, 9. al.

"Hlfly i. q. rvnas perh. pupil of Je-

hovah, comp. Arab. ^h. untaught, in-

experienced) Omri, pr. n. a) A king

of Israel, r. 929-918 B. C. the founder of

Samaria, 1 K. 18, 16 sq. 2 K. 8, 26. Mic.

6, 16. Sept. "Afifyi. b) 1 Chr. 7, 8.

c) 9, 4. d) 27, 18.

a J 5?? (kindred ofthe Lofty One i. e. of

God) Amram, pr.-n. m. a) The father

of Moses Ex. 6. 18. 20. Num. 3, 19;

whence patronym. "'anas; Amramite,

Num. 3, 27. 1 Chr. 26. 23.' b) Ezra 10,

34.

ttW, seein&as.T 7 - T

Kto'a? (burden, r. toaJ(

) Amasa, pr.

n. m.
T T

a) 2 Sam. 17, 25. 'l9, 14. 1 Chr.

2, 17. b) 2 Chr. 28, 12.

*^0iy$, (burdensome, r. isas) Amasai,

pr. n.m. a) 1 Chr. 6, 10. 20. b) 15,

24. c) 2 Chr. 29, 12.

'

iCffltt? pr . n. m. Neh. 11, 13; prob.

a wrong orthography arising out of

the two forms "^as and 'OaS. Comp.

n"l0ai -,S3 and ans^D

.

* —2? obsol. root of uncertain signif.

Talmud, to conjoin, whence Simonis de-

rives 33S cluster; but as as? signifies

rather berry, this etymology is unapt.

Better therefore 339 to roll up or toge-

ther, to become globular, like 333 whence

33i3 (globule) star; comp. also f|32 to

roll up, 3J and S being interchanged.—

Hence pr. n. 3W3> , and the two following.

33? (q. d. grape-town) Anab. pr. n. of

a town on the mountains of Judah south

of Hebron, Josh. 11, 21 (where some

edit. 33S). 15, 50. Still called 'An&b,

i»jLL£ ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

194. 195.
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35? m. (r. 3?s) Deut. 32, 14, c. suff.

iaas? v. 32, elsewhere only plur. Q"1

^?.

,

con'str. "OS? (Dag. euphon.) Lev. 25, 5

;

a grape, plur. grapes, i. e. the berries, not

the clusters ; D">3:» being distinguished

from Vsffls cluster, as Gen. 40, 10 ib-miani

dims n-'rVfesaJsc , see in VSttjs no. 1.

Num. 13, 23 nia;s VsiljS clusters of

grapes. Hence 35? n? Deut. 32. 14, and

D'OS? D'n Zftc blood of grapes i. e. wine

Gen. 49, 11; so Num. 6, 3. Deut. 23,

25. Hos. 3, 1. Gen. 40, 11. Num. 6. 3.

al. Chald. 333 id. Arab.

iLUe a grape-

grapes,

*j3? in Kal not used, to live deli-

cately and effeminately; Arab. a>i^. to

delight, to entice, spoken of females who

draw attention by ogling and other co-

quettish gestures.

Pual to be delicate, tender, part. fem.

rujsa Jer. 6, 2.

'Hithp. 1. i. q. Pu. Deut. 28, 56.

2. to delight oneself, to rejoice in any

thing, espec. ^ hs Is. 58, 14. Ps. 37, 4.

Job 22, 26. 27* 10; c. ",n Is. 66, 11;

also to enjoy oneself, c. b'S Ps. 37, 11 ; a

Is. 55, 2.

3. In a bad sense, to sport over any

one, i. e. to mock, to deride, c. Vs Is. 57, 4.

Deriv. M'JSn and' the two following.

555 adj. f. MM? , delicate, soft, effemi-

nate, Deut. 28,*54. 56. Is. 41, 1.

555 m. delight, pleasure, Is. 13, 22.

58, 13. R. 53S

.

"? to 6incZ on, only twice in the

verb, Job 31, 36. Prov. 6, 21. Hence

gubst. rwsa . Kindred are Ju-c with,

by, and Heb. iHS

* I. !"I3? fut. nas'i , conv. "jsy
;
pr. a

verb ^ i. q. Arab. ^Lft

.

1. to chant, to sing; Arab, ,<*£ Conj.

II, V, id. iUi song. Syr. Pa. w*il to

sing. Comp. L'at. cano, Pers. ^*JuLS>
' to sing, to call, to read ; old Germ, han
to sing, whence Hahn cock.

' a) Pr., Ex. 15, 21 and Miriam sang

unto them; Vulg. prcecinebat. 1 Sam.

18, 7. Ezra 3, 1 1 . With b to sing of any-

one, to celebrate in song, 1 Sam. 21, 12.

29, 5. Num. 21, 17. Ps. 147, 7. In all

these passages the LXX have eja^w,

implying to strike up, to begin to sing.

Comp. Piel.

b) i. q. io cry aloud, to shout, which is

often expressed by words implying sing-

ing, as Lat. ' actor canit, cantat,' i. e. de-

claims, cries aloud ;
' gallus canit,' comp.

Engl, chanticleer. Ex. 32, 18 there is a
shout of battle in the camp, Mp "px

nis? hip rmjiibn nis? Mp yxi rn*Q5 nias

Sail) 133S not the shout of victory, not the

outcry of defeat, but the voice of singing

do I hear; hence it appears that the

signif. to sing belongs more to Piel. Of
the shouting of soldiers in battle Jer. 51,

14; of the wailing cry of jackals Is. 13,

22.

2. to strike up with the voice, to begin

to speak, to speak, which approaches

nearly to nss i. e. isdyxw, in no. 1. a.

Deut.21, 7 snaxi'MSI and they shall speak

and say. 26,
5.'

T

'27,*i4. Job 3,2 ai'X *,??!

"laSPI then spake Job and said. Cant.

2,' 10. Is. 14, 10. Zech. 3, 4. al. seep,

comp. Gen. 31, 36. With ace. of pers.

to speak to any one Zech. 1, 11.—So

Chald. H3S very freq. in the book of

Daniel, see below; and hence in N. T.

omoxqivofxai id. Matt. 11,25. 22, 1. 28, 5.

al. see the Lexicons.

3. More freq. to answer, to respond;

pr. ofone who answers to another calling

(sop), q. d. ' to call back,' which the He-

brews did by the word n?3n So Job 19,

16 nps>^ s<bl Tisnp "^ssb / called to my
servant, but he answerethnot. 5, 1. Prov.

1, 28. Hence of men who answer when
God calls, Is. 50, 2. 60, 4. 66, 12. Jer. 7,

13. Job 14, 15. Of God as answering

the cries and invocations of men, after

pss
, pSJ , Job 35, 12. Is. 46, 7. Mic. 3,4;

SW
T

Job 30,20; «7p Is. 58, 9. Jon. 2, 3.

Ps. 22, 3. 91, 15. al. So the phrase is?

fiJSi, see in IIS I. 1 ; also ttJxa nss to

answer with fire 1 K. 18, 24.—Mostly

simpl. to answer, to reply to one speak-

ing ; construed : «) Absol. Prov. 15, 28.

26, 5; very often in the formula: "jS?]

naxil BfTiax and Abraham answered

and 'saidGen. 18, 27. 31, 36. 43. 40, 18 ;

or with las6 Gen. 41, 16. 42, 22. al
;

/S)

With ace. of pers. «/m/So|U«t iivu, Job
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1, 7. Gen. 23, 5. 45, 3. 1 Sam. 28, 15. al.

y) Ace. ofthing with which one answers,

Job 15, 2. 32, 17. Piw. 18, 23 ; or to

which, Job 40, 2 the reprover of God
nsss'i let him answer this. Hence d)

With two ace. of pers. and thing, 1

Sam. 20, 10. Mic. 6, 5. Ps. 119, 42. Jer.

23, 37 ; comp. Job 9, 3.

Spec, to answer is also said

:

a) Of those who respond to the re-

quests or entreaties of any one, who
hear and grant his requests ; hence often

of God as listening to the prayers of

men, i. q. to hear and answer, 1 Sam. 9,

17. Ps. 3, 5. 4, 2. 13, 4. 20, 10. 27, 7. 34,

5. 118,21. Is. 30, 19. al. saep. comp. above

in no. 3. Sept. tloaxovw, inaxovca. With
an adjunct of place whence one hears

and sends help, Ps. 20, 7 TQttia sinssn

itt5"i]3 he will hear (and help) him from
his holy heavens. So ofthe place whence
one calls, Ps. 22, 22 "^rps? D^an i^isa

hear me calling from the horns of the

wild buffaloes, comp. Jon. 2, 3 ; com-
monly taken as constr. pra?gn. hear

(and deliver) me from the horns of
the buffaloes. [The parallelism here

requires the latter interpretation. R.]

On this animal see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 206.—With ace. of pers. and a

of thing, to answer with any thing, Ps.

65, 6. Also with ace. of thing, Ecc.

10, 19 Varrnx fij^ tfi^ti money an-

swerelh with all things, i. e. imparts all,

procures all. Hos. 2, 23. 24.

b) Of God as answering by an oracle,

to give response, to announce future

things ; so after 50£ Jer. 33, 3 ; ixtf

1 Sam. 14, 37. 28,
6*.* So genr. Jer. 23'

35. 42, 4. Gen. 41, 16 TX n:S? OTbx
rt""a CiVtti God responds the peace of
Pharaoh, i. e. announces to him pros-

perity ; comp. Deut. 20, 11. 1 Sam. 9,

17.—Trop. Job 20, 3 "<hs? ^ns-ao mi
my spirit from my understanding re-

sponds to me, i. e. my spirit, in which is

wisdom, suggests to me what to say.

c) In a forensic sense, to answer, i. e.

u) Of a judge giving his response or sen-

tence, Ex. 23, 2. /S) Of a witness an-

swering the inquiries ofthe judge; hence
to bear witness, to testify, Deut. 19, 16.

31, 21. Job 16, 8 ; c. a concerning any
one, i. e. either for any one Gen. 30, 33.

1 Sam. 12, 3 ; or also against any one

2 Sam. 1, 16. Ex. 20, ]6. Num. 35, 30.

Deut. 19, 18. Is. 3, 9. Jer. 14, 7. Job 15,

6. Ruth 1, 21. al. ssep. comp. a Wrt.
More fully 3 IS tt3S Ex. 20, 16. Deut. 5,

18.—With ace. of that which one testi-

fies, Deut. 19, 16. 18.

d) Further, to answer is likewise i. q.

to contradict, Sept. uvtuhoxqivo^ui, Job

16, 3 ; with ace. of pers. 9, 14. 15. 32; to

refute, Job 31, 35 behold my words ! "''nia

"
1

???!! may the Almighty answer me, i. e.

refute my accusation ; ace. of thing Job

32, 12. Also to give account, with ace.

of thing Job 33, 13 ; comp. 9, 3.

4. i. q. Arab. ..JLft to signify, to intend,

to aim at; hence nwa, "jSa, also ")»;

pr. purpose, intent, aim.

Niph. 1. to be answered, i. e. a) to

be heard and answered Job 19, 7. Prov.

21, 13. b) to be refuted Job 11, 2.

2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to answer, c. b Ez.

14, 4. 7.

Piel to chant, to sing, i. q. Kal no. 1,

where see. Ex. 32, 18 see in Kal no. 1.

Ps. 88, 1. Is. 27, 2.

Deriv. rijss. -jSa, ft*, and pr. n.

ms> rss, ninss, mnhas.

ll.i i.J for 159 , a verb ft ; comp.

the derivatives. 13S, H13S

1. to bestow labour upon, to exercise

oneself in any thing, c. 2 Ecc. 1, 13. 3,

10.—Syr. \^> }ai>, Arab. ^i£ cure ha-

buit rem ; .-.vfc lassus fuit.—Spec, peril.

to till the ground, subegil terram, whence

fissa , rP3?>a , furrow.

2. to labour, i. e. to suffer, to be afflict-

ed, oppressed, humbled, Ps. 116, 10. 119,

67. Zech. 10, 2. Hos. 5, 5. Is. 25, 5

n:»: cspis iifflt the song of the tyrants

shall be brought low, suppressed. With
ja, 31,4 ftiS? X^ Ejianai and will not

be depressed at their multitudes, will not

lose courage.

Niph. 1. to be afflicted, Ps. 119, 107.

Is. 53, 7 n:?3 xnfil and he was afflicted.

2. Reflex, to'humble oneselfbefore any

one, to submit to him, c. "3Sa Ex. 10, 3,

where ni:s^> is for ni3Srft .

'

Piel S"iSS> , fut. nss^ , to oppress, to afflict, ,

to humble, Sept. rantivow, xaxvw. So of

single persons as oppressed and afflicted,

Gen. 16,6. 31, 50. Ex. 22, 22. Ps. 89, 23.
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119 75. Job 30, 11; also whole nations

Gen. 15, 13. Ex. 1, 11. 12. Num. 24, 24.

Deut. 26, 6. 2 K. 17, 20. Ps. 90, 15. Is.

60 14. Nah. 1, 12. al. Referred to the

body, Judg. 16, 5. 19 ; to the mind, Deut.

8,
2.

' So Ps. 105, 18 ihn basa i:s tftey

oj^t'cf /«'s /ee< withfetters. 102, 24 God

afflicted (weakened) my strength in the

way, mid-way of my life. 88, 8 thou

hast afflicted (overwhelmed) me with

all thy waves. Job 37, 23 PISS", ikb he

will not afflict ; so the common reading,

but it is better to read with Sept. Vulg.

Syr. and several Mss. of De Rossi xb

Mas'] he will not respond, i. e. will not

give account ; see in n3S I. 3. d.—Spec,

a) nisx PiS2 to humble a woman, i. e.

to have carnal intercourse with her,

often by force ; Gen. 34, 2. Deut. 22, 24.

29. Judg. 19, 24. 20, 5. 2 Sam. 13, 22.

Ez. 22, 10. 11. Lam. 5, 11. b) iiasa piss

to afflict one's soul by fasting, i. q. to

fast, Lev. 16, 29. 31. 23, 27. 32. Num. 29,

7. 30, 14. Is. 58, 3. 5. 10 ; more fully H2S

nisa ittJS3 Ps. 35, 13. Sept. ximuvow

rijv yvxWr and so Ecclus. 2, 17. 7, 17.

Judith 4, 9.

Pual 1. to be made to labour, to la-

bour and toil. i. q. Kal no. 1. Inf. inSS

his labour, toil, Ps. 132, 1.

2. to be oppressed, afflicted, Ps. 119,71.

Is. 53, 4.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to

cause to labour, i. e. to occupy, to employ,

to busy ; Ecc. 5. 19 he shall not much
remember the days of his life (i. e. its

shortness), because God occupieth him
with the joy of his heart. Others : be-

cause God will (hear and) answer him
withjoy of his heart.

2. to oppress, to afflict, to humble, i. q.

Piel, 1 K. 8, 35. 2 Chr. 6, 26. Ps. 55, 20.

Hithp. nssrin I. Pass, to be afflicted,

to suffer, 1 K. 2. 26. Ps. 107, 17.

2. Reflex, to humble oneself to submit

oneself Gen. 16, 9; ^ "izb Dan. 10, 12.

Ezra 8, 21.

Deriv n:s, nus, PiisS. p*M>, *09, "<3S,

^w.'Pirso, n"1??^, rnjsn, also pr. n.

M3S, i>9'

1

I. HI? or 8M; Chald. plur. is?
;
part.

rWJ, plur. "'33
, i. q. Heb. Pi:S I.

'

" 1. to begin to speak, to speak, mostly

with -rax, as -rase" ^x??"} njs Daniel

spake and said Dan. 2. 20. 3, 9. 14. 24.

28. 4, 16. 27. 5, 7. 10. 13. 6, 17. al. So
with b of pers. Dan. 2, 15. 3, 9 ; on£ 6,

14; also "rax being omitted c. b 2, 47.

2. to answer, after a question, e. g. H3S

isso Dan. 2, 5. 7. 8. 26. 3, 16. 25. 6, 13.

14 ; c. Q-Jis 2, 10. 27.

II. PUJJ Chald. to be oppressed, afflict-

ed, i. q. Heb. njs II. 2. Part. PI3S
,
plur.

pss tfie afflicted Dan. 4, 24.

•"ft? 4tta/i (r. PI3S I or II), pr. n. a) A
son of Seir, and also an Edomitish tribe

descended from him, Gen. 36, 20. 29.

b) A son of Zibeon and grandson of

Seir, Gen. 36, 2. 14. 24.—In vs. 2. 14,

Anah is called the daughter of Seir ; but

from v. 24 it obviously should read "|3

son, with the Samar. and Sept. »

"ft? m. adj. (r. PIJS II) sing. Num. 12,

3 where Keri vjS
;
plur. Q^as, constr.

iias

.

1. oppressed, afflicted, wretched, but

everywhere with the accessory idea of

humility, meekness, i. e. the humble, the

meek, who prefer to suffer wrong rather

than do wrong, comp. espec. Ps. 25, 9.

37, 11. 69, 33; and who therefore enjoy

God's favour, Ps. 10, 17. 22, 27. 3i, 3.

147, 6. Is. 29, 19. Am. 2, 7. al. 'pXPi iJJ?

Ps. 66, 10. Is. 11, 4. Zeph. 2,
3.' Chald.

"0? 3?, V?"? 2?) syr - CoJi, id.—Hence

2. Simpl. meek, once Num. 12, 3.

Sept. tiqixvc;.

Note. In five passages Keri has

o"03S for Cheth n^3S, Ps. 9. 13. 10, 12.

Prov. 3, 34. 14, 21. 16, 19. Vice versa,

twice Keri has 0"<?3S for Cheth. 0"n3»,

Ps. 9, 19. Is. 32, 7.

"

213? (bound together, r. 339) Anub,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 8.

STIS? pr. fem. of 139 , used as abstr.

1. humility, modesty, Prov. 15, 33. 18,

12. 22, 4. Zeph. 2, 3.

2. As attributed to God, mildness,

clemency, Ps. 18, 36.

*">}-? f. i. q. njj? no. 2, mildness, clem-

ency, of a king Ps. 45, 5.

pi"?, see in p3S no. 2.

*"l*i"tf f. (r. Pi:S II) affliction; Ps. 22,

25 *?» n*3S the affliction of the afflicted.

Others, following Sept. Vulg. Chald.
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render it the cry of the afflicted, comp.

isittl in the other member ; but M3S is

never used for the wailing cry of the

miserable, see the root no. 1. b.

*l% m. adj. (r. nss II) f.'n*» Is. 10,

30, plur. Bi*S3> , constr. 1*55
, afflicted, dis-

tressed, wretched, from whatever cause

:

whether poverty, see belovv in lett. a

;

the oppression of the wicked, persecu-

tion, extortion, Is. 3, 14. 15. 10, 2. Job

36, 6. Ps. 12, 6 ; solitude, abandonment,

as orphans, exiles, strangers, Lev. 19, 10.

23, 22. Is. 58, 7. Ps. 25, 16. Zech. 7, 10;

or wars and the harassing of enemies, Is.

14, 32. It sometimes takes also the ac-

cessory idea of innocence and piety, Ps.

22, 25. 34, 7. 35, 10 ; and sometimes that

of meekness, e. g. as opp. to pride Ps. 18,

28, or as coupled with n-n !"iD3 Is. 66, 2

;

but this idea belongs more to US.

Hence spec, a) poor, needy, Deut. 24,

12. 14. 15. Job 24, 9. Prov. 31, 20. b)

humble, loicly, meek, Zech. 9, 9. Sept.

nqavt;.—Put often with synonymes, as

•ji-qxi ijs Ps. 37, 14. 40. 18. al. tthi ^
Ps.'s'i, 3 ;' Vii iJS Zeph. 3. 12, comp. Is'

26, 6 ;
"!$) l"n; Ps.25, 16 ; "W "<3S Lev.

19, 10. 23* 22 ; a'xbl "<:S Ps. 69, 30 ;*0"*3S

CHspa Is. 58, 7.—Sing, as collect. Ps.

10, 2. 9. 14, 6. With genit. BSn ^js

Ps. 72, 4. Is. 10, 2. 14, 32 ; 'S ^3S the

poor of any one, i. e. his poor brethren,

fellow-citizens, Deut. 15, 11 ; *•; i*:s the

poor of Jehovah, whose hope and help is

God, Ps. 74, 19. Is. 49, 1 3. Sept. usually

Jtrutxoq, ntrrjg, sometimes ransivo?, nQuig.

—Chald. ^S, NW, id.—See in \3S note.

*?% m. (r. H3S II ) in pause i5S, c. suff.

",1

??? i affliction, distress, misery, of what-

ever kind ; so both of persons and of na-

tions Ex. 3, 7. 17. 4, 31. 2 K. 14, 26. Ps.

44, 25 ; whether from the oppression of

enemies or of the powerful Gen. 16, 11.

31, 42. Ps. 9, 14; or from calamities in-

flicted of God Job 10, 15. 30, 16. 27. 36,

8 ; or from any other cause, 1 Sam. I,

11.—Ps. 25, 18. 31,8. 107.41. 119, 50.

92. 153. Lam. 1, 7. 9. 3, 19. al. *'.S TJ3

i. q. B^ss Prov. 31, 5. "'SS Eni bread

of affliction, i. e. the unleavened bread

eaten with the passover, Deut. 16, 3.

13^ (for n»o depressed, r. n;» II)

Unni, pr. n. m.' 1 Chr. 15, 18. 20.' Neh.

12, 9.

*"CP? (whom Jehovah answers, r. M3S

I) Anaiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 8, 4. 10, 23."

VW Num. 12, 3 Keri for 13S q. v.

E"1

?? (contr. for B^S fountains) Anim,
pr. n. of a town in Judah, Josh. 15, 50.

Perh. the mod. „oyu!| el-Ghuwein, di-

min. ' little fountain ;' it being coupled

in Josh. 1. c. with Anab and Eshtemoh;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 625.

"J??? m. (r. H3S II) a word found only

in Ecclesiastes.

1. labour, toil, Ecc. 3, 10. Hence bu-

siness, employment, comp. H3S II. no. 1.

Ecc. 2, 26. 1, 13 sn '£:$ an evil business,

profitless, in which there is little good.

2. thing, affair, as in Chald. Ecc. 4, 8

^ "C-y. an evil thing. 5, 2 ;:» s'n much
ado ; in the other member is Bi-ian a'l

many words. 5, 13 ?~\ "?35>a by some evil

event, untoward accident. 2, 23 WiS DS3
vexation is his affair, his portion. 8, 16.

i\2%. obsol. root, Arab. yJUr to be

deep and hard to pass, e. g. sand ; also

G o_
I. V, to shut a gate; <*&X gate. Hence
-3j;n.

E.?? (two fountains, for the dual in E—
see Lehrg. p. 536) Anem, pr. n. of a city

of Issachar 1 Chr. 6, 58 [73] ; for which

in the parallel passages, Josh. 19, 21.

21, 29, is B^j-'pS) fountain of gardens,

see p. 773. b.

ETC:? Gen. 10, 13. 1 Chr. 1, 11, Ana-

mim, pr. n. of an Egyptian tribe which

cannot be made out ; see Bochart Pha-

leg. IV. 30. Mich. Spicil. I. p. 160. The-

saur. p. 1052.

=??^?5? Anammelech, pr. n. of an idol

of the Sepharvites or Sipparenes, 2 K.

17, 31. The name seems to be made up

from B35 i. q. *JL*o image, statue, 3 and

3£ being interchanged, and Ty?."
1
?. king ;

or. according to Hyde de Rel. vett. Per-

sarum p. 131, from ^Jx herd, and TtfQ,

i. e. the group or constellation Cepheus,

which the Orientals call ij viM \-s£\y

stars of the flock, and *-^U is*X
the shepherd and his flock.—The first

part of this name occurs also in the name

'EvffieaauQ, Tob. 1, 2. 13. 15. 16.
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*

"J;' in Kal not used, pr. prob. to

cover, like the kindr. "?a , *|?3. Hence

J3S cloud.

Piel denom. from "3S, to ctowa. i. e. to

make or gather clouds, Gen. 9, 14 ; where

ijJSa is for "'assa, see Heb. Gr. § 10. n.

Poel 1313. ifut. i:>"? Lev. 19, 26, part.

",3iSO. plur. DiJ?sa Deut. 18, 10. 14, with-

out the -a also CTHiS Is. 2, 6. Jer. 27, 9
;

once f. nil's for risaisa (though it can

also be Ka!), to act covertly, to use covert

arts, to practise magic, sorcery, Lev. 19,

26. Deut. 18, 10. 14. 2 K. 21, 6. 2 Chr.

33, 6. Is. 2, 6. 57, 3. Jer. 27, 9. Mic. 5,

11. Several of the ancient versions

understand by it some special kind of

divination, e. g. Sept. xi.ijdoi'i'Co
l

uai

;

Vulg. observans somnia, also augurans,

divinans ; Syr. sometimes fascinans

oculis, as if "jais were derived from "J"'?

.

But it seems rather to imply some kind

of divination connected with idolatry.

—

Comp. the roots alb , Bnb II. See The-
eaur. p. 1053.

Deriv. the five following.

15? m. (r. 13S) constr. *,3S, plur. OiJSS.

1. a cloud, collect, clouds, so called as

covering the heavens; Arab. ^LlC

clouds, JuUjt a cloud. Gen. 9, 13. 1 4. 16.

Job. 7, 9. 26, 8. 9. Ps. 97, 2. 105, 39. al.

^?"?5} 12
s

,
O'P a day of clouds and dark-

ness Jo'el 2, 2. Zeph. 1, 15. Ez. 34, 12.

^S liias a prZZar o/ ctowd, see in "I1H»

.

Once plur. CMS clouds Jer. 4, 13. A
numerous army is compared to a cloud

Ez. 30, 18. 38, 9 ; a morning cloud is

the emblem of transientness, Hos. 6, 4

;

comp. Job 7, 9.

2. Ananr pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 27.

1JS Chald. a cloud, plur. constr. "Via*

Dan. 7, 13.

•^55? f (r. *as) noun of unity corres-

ponding to collect. 1JS , a cloud Job 3, 5.

Theod. well ovvvt<pia. Comp. n*3it

^J? (apoc. for !"P332!) Anarai, pr. n. m.

jlChr. 3, 24.

'"'t??? (whom Jehovah covers i. e.

protects, r. 1?S) Ananiah, pr. n. a) A
man Neh. 3,' 23. Gr. 'Avaviaq. b) A
town in the tribe of Benjamin, Neh. 1 1,

33.

*\i% obsol. root, prob. to cover, like

8133, comp. C|;S, CpS, espec. «*1BS.

—

Hence the four following.

S]«? m. a branch, bough, Ez. 17, 8. 23.

31, 3. Mai. 3, 19. Constr. y» 8)39 Lev.

23.40. Plur.c.suff.niB3SPs.80,ll. Syr.

j.filS. branch, )=i1?ft mane.

P|?S Chald. id. c. suff. vrisasJ Dan. 4,

18.

5]D? (r. C]?S) a branch, bough
t
once c.

suff. c=S3? Ez. 36, 8.

5|.?S7 m./zeZZ ofbranches Ez. 19, 10. R.

Si??/

* V-t to adorn with a necklace or

collar, from the primary idea of choking,

throttling, which is expressed by the

kindr. roots pJN
,
pan , where see. Arab.

iS-rLc- IV to ornament a dog with a col-

lar, iqJLc neck, Germ. Nacken, Upper

Germ, die Anke, Engl. neck.—Once trop.

Ps. 73, 6 nix? ianpas pride surroundelh

them like a neck-chain, i. e. clothes their

neck, the collum resupinum being to the

poet the seat of pride.—Hence pas.

Hiph. P^asn prob. to lay upon the

neck or shoulders in order to bear. Deut.

15, 14 of a manumitted slave, p^sfj

'iji ^axsa lb p^asn thou shalt lade him

liberally out ofthyflock, etc. Sept. Vulg.

dabis viaticum. Others apply here the

signif. of giving, as if pr. to adorn with

a neck-chain and so with gifts.

PP? m. I. a collar, neck-chain, neck'

lace, Cant. 4, 9 ;
plur. Di- and PI Prov.

1,
9.' Judg. 8, 26.

2. pas Anak Josh. 15, 13, once pi3!J

Josh. 21, 11, (pr. long-necked, a giant,

comp. Arab. (JjJLef long-necked,) pr. n.

of a son of Arba (sa"ix), the progenitor

of a race of Canaanites celebrated for

their great stature, called pas 13a the

sons of Anak Num. 13, 33, also* pasri 133

Josh. 15, 14 ;
pasn •H-'b'i Num.' 13, 22.

Josh. 15, 14; tpp'as iji Deut. 9, 2;

OipSS AnakimT>eut.'2, 10. 11. 21 Josh.

11,21. 22. 14, 12. 15. The seat of the

tribe before the invasion of the Hebrews

was in the vicinity of Hebron, Josh. 11,

21. They were nearly extirpated by

the Hebrews, so that only a few re-
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mained afterwards in the cities of the

Philistines. Compare the interpreters

and critics on Jer. 47, 5.

*t?? (i. q. ""S3 , uvr
tq ?) Aner, pr. n. a)

A Canaanite, Gen. 14, 13. 24. b) A Le-

vitical city in Manasseh, elsewhere T(5 J'R,

1 Chr. 6, 55 [70] ; where prob. also' it

should read TiJSF) or T|3»

.

^52 * fut. ttSas? • to impose a fine, to

amerce ; found elsewhere only in the

Rabbinic dialect. The primary idea

seems to be that of imposing, comp. the

kindr. 059, iuss ; or better that of ur-

ging, comp. 03X .—With b Prov. 17, 26 ;

with two ace. to amerce one in money
Deut. 22. 19. 2 Chr. 36, 3 where it is

money exacted by war ; in wine Am. 2,

8. Impers. Prov. 21, 11 ^W.:

3S3 when

they amerce the scorner, sc. the judges.

Niph. to be amerced, Ex. 21, 22 ;
genr.

to be punished Prov. 22, 3. 27, 12.

Deriv. is Ui:s.

©P? Chald. m. a fine, mulct, Ezra 7,

26.

ViS m. a fine, mulct, exacted from

any one, 2 K. 23, 33. Prov. 19, 19.

r05 (an answer sc. to prayer, from r.

M38 , like r33 from r. fijs) Anath, pr. n.

m. Judg. 3, 31. 5, 6.

^5?, see r0?3p. 482.

fTirOy (answers sc. to prayers, fi ser-

vile being retained, see Lehrg. p. 528)

Anathoth, pr. n. a) A city of the priests

in Benjamin Josh. 21, 18. 1 K. 2, 26.

1 Chr. 6, 45. Neh. 11, 32 ; the birth-place

of the prophet Jeremiah, Jer. 1, 1. 11, 21.

23. 32, 7. 9 ; three Roman miles from

Jerusalem towards the north-east, Je-

rome in Jer. 1, 1, comp. Joseph. Ant. 10,

7. 3. Now Ij'LlC. 'AnAta; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 109. Gentile n.

Vihss Anethothite 2 Sam. 23. 27. b) Of
men : a) 1 Chr. 7, 8. /S) Neh. 10, 20.

•T'FlFOy (answers from Jehovah) An-
thothijah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 24.

D",0? m. (r. DOS) pr. ' what is trodden

out,' and so put for new wine, the pro-

duct of the same year, like new wheat,

Joel 1, 5. 4, 18. Am. 9, 13 ; intoxicating

Is. 49, 26. Also from pomegranates

Cant. 8, 2.

^? % to tread down, to tread inpieces,

Mai. 3, 21.—Chald. N03>, Pa. inf. nx5»

to tread grapes.

^?y a fictitious root, whence some de-

rive lisi""1 Is. 15, 5 ; but see r. 1W no. I

Pilp.

D^BS? see in art, ""ES

•M?? obsol. root, Arab. Lit to cover

the earth with herbage ; Syr. )ia^ to

flourish. Comp. SJW, t]3S. Hence "'SS

Heb. and Chald.

•"®? , see in ns/S

.

IB? m. plur. CXBS for O^SS (comp.

Lehrg. p. 575. Heb. Gr. § 9L 6. 6),

boughs,foliage of trees, Ps. 104, 12.

"'By Chald. id. Dan. 4, 9. 11. 18—Syr.

J.aoi» branch, top of a tree, ^sal
foliage.

~§? in Kal not used, pr. to swell,

to become tumid, whence bs>3> tumulus,

hill. Arab. JuLt to have a tumor or

hernia.

Pual to be tumid ; metaph. to be in-

flated, elated, proud, Hab. 2, 4 ; see in

art. "itti; no. 1.

Hip'h. to act tumidly, i. e. proudly,

presumptuously. Num. 14, 44 1^"35?3

'1ST rviisb they acted presumptuously

in going up, i. e. they went up presump-

tuously, neglecting God's warning.

The same is expressed in Deut. 1, 43

thus: mm sis-sm snim .—Hence

^ m. a hill, 2 K. 5, 24. Mic. 4, 8

*,i*x na bss the hill of the daughter of

Zion, i. e. Mount Zion. Is. 32, 14. Spec

with the art. S-BSri Ophel, pr. n. of a hill

or ridge on the east of Mount Zion, sur-1

rounded and fortified by a separate wall

2 Chr. 27, 3. 33, 14. Neh. 3, 26. 27. 11,

21. Josephus 'Oyla B, J. 6. 6. 3. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 394.

2. Plur. D"^25> (D^BS) tumors, he-

morrhoids, in Cheth. Deut. 28, 27. 1 Sam.

?'-
5, 6 sq. Arab. Qjts- tumor in ano viro-

rum vel in pudendis mulierum ; see

Schrceder Origg. Heb. cap. 4. p. 54, 55.

H. A. Schultens ad Meidanii Prov. p.

23.—Keri has instead of it D^inu q, v
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t •Si*"j»y obsol. root Arab, and Syr. to

become mouldy ; hence

"CBy gentile n. Ophni, Ophnite, once

Josh.' 18. 24. where "
,:ssn (iS3) is a town

of Benjamin.

D*5?2? m. dual, (r. t|W, Pilp. qSBS,

Heb. Gr. § 54. n. 4.) only constr. nB?SS

,

c. stiff, vbsss, the eye-lashes, pr. the

flying, the fluttering, Job 16, 16. Like

the eyes there is ascribed to them sleep

Ps. 132, 4. Prov. 6, 4 ; weeping Jer. 9,

17; sight Ps. 11, 4. Prov. 4, 25; pride

Prov. 30, 13 ; beauty 6, 25—Poet. iSSSS

inlB the eye-lashes of the dawn, for the

rays of the morning sun Job 3, 9. 41, 10.

Comp. otpeQag fikdipagov Soph. Antig.

103, 104. The Arab poets compare the

sun to an eye. to which they ascribe

eye-lashes, u^-t^J I v_*s>-fj^». ; see

Schult. ad Job p. 61. [Better, OisSBS

for the eyelids with the eyelashes as a

whole, like Lat. palpebrce ; hence, as

closing or revealing the eyes and giv-

ing to them expression, they are put for

the eyes themselves in parallelism ; as

in all the passages above cited, except

Job 3, 9. 41, 10. In these the poetic

allusion is specially to the eyelashes, as

a figure to represent the first rays of

dawn ; so too the Arabic.—R.

'%% in Kal not used, prob. a verb

of colour, i. q. Arab. Jt£- to be whitish,

light-reddish, like sand, the gazelle

;

hence IBS /* dust, earth, from the

colour (as fianx from Q^!<), "iB3> a fawn,

MBS lead, also from its whitish colour.

Piel 139 denom. from "iBS, to dust,

to throw dust at, 2 Sam. 16, 13.

Deriv. iss , nab), n->BS, and pr. n. "iBS

,

rnw, ynB?' i^bs.

"*? m. (r. IBS) constr. IBS , c. suff.

"has, piur. rvnss, constr. ni-iss.

1. dust, dry earth, Gen. 2, 7. 26, 15.

Arab. A&- id. Put also for clay, nitre,

with which walls are cemented or built

Lev. 14, 42. 45 ; rubbish Hab. 1, 10. Ps.

102, 15 ; fine dust as driven by the wind,

i. q. pas , Ps. 18, 43 ; and which mourn-
ers cast upon their heads Josh. 7, 6. Job

2,12. Lam„2,10. Ez. 27,30; f^n IBS

68

the dust of the earth Ex. 8, 12. 13. Is. 40,

12. Am. 2, 7. Hence IBS bs upon the dust

or sand, where the ostrich leaves her
eggs for warmth, Job 39, 14 ; then upon
the earth, in orbe terrarum, Job 19, 25.

41, 25 ; upon the ground 22, 24. Is. 47, 1

;

or also in the grave, sepulchre, Job 20, 11.

21,26; for which is also said iBsb 7, 21.
I ' T T V '

"'BS Tii to go down into the dust, i. e. into

the sepulchre, Ps. 22. 30. IBS ipoiB those

who dwell in the dust, the dead, Is. 26, 19

;

IBS rranx 151151 id. Dan. 12, 2 ; ma IBS

the dust of death, i. e. the grave, Ps.

22, 16. i2S-^x MttJ to return to dust

Gen. 3,
19* Ps. 104, 29; IBS js id.

Job 34, 15. Hence IBS. put for the

dead as dissolving into dust, Ps. 30,

10. Ecc. 12, 8. Also IBS b3K to eat

dust, spoken of the serpent Gen. 3, 14

comp. Is. 65, 25; to lick the dust, hy-

perbol. of those who prostrate them-

selves in the dust, Mie. 7, 17 ; but trop.

Lam. 3, 29 to put the mouth in the dust,

is to bow in silence and await God's

help. "iBXl -iBS dust and ashes, a pro-

verbial expression for the lowness and

frailty of human nature, Gen. 18, 27,

comp. Ps. 103, 14.—Spoken also of a.

multitude, Num. 23, 10 3'psi "IBS the dus&.

of Jacob, i. e. a people like the dust of."

the earth innumerable, comp. Gen. 13;

16.—Plur. niiBS lumps, clods of earth ;

Prov. 8, 26 banrn'-iBS ttix-i the first clod

of the earth. Job 28, 6 2rij nrtBS lumps

ofgold in mines.

"
."®? (i. q. J>J~ a calf, young animal)

Epher, pr. n. m. a) A son of Midian

Gen. 25, 4. b) 1 Chr. 4, 17. c) 5, 24.

*lpy m. (r. IBS) a fawn, i. e. a young

deer, roe, gazelle, Cant. 2, 9. 17. 4, 5. 7, 4.

S
.

-. G ? .'

8, 14.—Arab. _iL& and JL& young of

the wild goat, Steinbock.

Pt^Sl? (female fawn) Ophrah, pr. n.

a) A town in the tribe of Benjamin

Josh. 18. 23. 1 Sam. 13, 17 ; fully Mic.

1, 10 rnasb rv>a (house of the fawn).

[Perh. the mod. Tayibeh, see Bibl. Res;

in Palest. II. p. 124. Biblioth. Sac. 1845.

p. 398 sq. Prob. i. q. -p-iBS 2 Chr. 13,

19, where see.—R. b) A town in Ma-

nasseh Judg. 6, 11. 8, 27. 9, 5. c). A
man 1 Chr. 4, 14.
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p~l£? (fawn-like) Ephron, pr. n. a)

A city on the border of Benjamin 2 Chr.

13, 19, where Keri -"Has [It was the

'£<PQiu(i of John 11, 54, and prob. identi-

cal with fr^SS lett. a, where see more.

Biblioth. Sac* 1845. p. 398.—R. b) A
mountain on the confines of the tribes of

Judah and Benjamin. Josh. 15, 9. c) A
descendant of Heth, a Hittite Gen. 23,

8. 25, 9.

1???? (the two fawns) see ThES lett. a.

tTjtiy f. (r. IBS) in pause n-iES Num.
31, 22, lead, so called from its whitish

colour, comp. 5)03, 3riT. Ex. 15, 10.

Ez. 22, 18. 20. 27, 12.* Zech. 5, 7. al.

n'nEi'n "jas the leaden weight Zech. 5, 8.

"nsy Job 10, 22, see in ris-'S

.

yS> m. (r. nsS) c. suff. iSS
;

plur.

ess , constr. ^SS , c. sufF. VSS

.

1. a tree, Eth. 0& id. Arab. LLc
a staff, rod, also a bone ; comp. Gr. o'Qoq

branch, oaztov, Sanscr. asthi, Lat. hasla,

Germ. Ast. For the idea wood the Arabs
s

,

often employ the kindred form 0«-£- •

Chald. sx and NS id.—E. g. o^rtn ys

the tree of life (see^n) Gen. 2, 9. 3, 1. 18,

4. 8. Ps. 1, 3. al. ssep. Often collect.

trees ; "nB ys fruit-trees, Gen. 1, 11. Is.

10, 19. Ps'. 74, 5. Plur. irees, Judg. 19,

8 sq. 1 K. 5, 13. Ps. 104, 16. al.

2. wood, Ex. 15, 25. Is. 40, 20. 44, 19.

"jaso 7? wood and stone Deut. 4, 28. y»
T"7i&j6 cedar-wood Lev. 14, 4 sq. ys_b3

all wood i. e. all idols Ez. 21, 15, comp.

Jer. 2, 27. Spec, a wooden post, a
stake, gibbet, cross, Gen. 40, 19. Deut.

' 21, 22. Josh. 10, 26. Esth. 2, 23. 5, 14.

Plur. D^SS wood i. e. sticks of wood,

as prepared for fuel, Gen. 22, 3. 9. Lev.

1, 7. 4, 12 ; of materials for building,

wood, timber, Ex. 25, 10. 1 K. 5, 24. 10,

12. Is. 60, 17. Comp. art. nss I.

•ax? 1. to work, to form, to fash-

ion, see Piel no. 1. The primary idea

lies perhaps in cutting, carving, both

wood and stone, comp. 3SH , apn, asp?
;

hence also the idea of cutting, wounding,

giving pain, etc. In the kindred lan-

guages there are secondary significa-

tions, as Arab, vjmoc to be angry.

—

Hence 3SS and ass a carved image,

idol, 3SS earthen vessel.
"' V V

2. to suffer pain, to be afflicted, as with

painful toil; see ass, ass, rsas, "pass.

Also in mind, in Ka.1 trans, to pain, to

afflict, to grieve, 1 K. 1, 6. 1 Chr. 4, 10.

Part. pass. f. Is. 54, 6.

Niph. 3SS
3

, to be pained : a) In bo-

dy, to hurt oneself with a of instrum.

Ecc. 10, 9. b) In mind, to be afflicted,

grieved Gen. 45, 5. 1 Sam. 20, 3 ; c. is

1 Sam. 20, 34 ; bs 2 Sam. 19, 3.

Piel. 1. to form, to fashion, comp.

Kal no. 1, Job 10, 8. Sept. mhtaav /xi.

2. to pain, to afflict, to grieve, comp.

Kal no. 2, Is. 63, 10. Ps. 56, 6.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to labour; and

thence to serve an idol, to worship, like

synon. "I3S; Jer. 44, 19 n^SSfib to wor-

ship her sc. the queen of heaven ; Vulg.

ad colendum earn. Others to fashion

her i. e. her image ; comp. Kal no. 1.

2. i. q. Piel no. 2, to grieve, i. e. to

provoke to anger sc. God, Ps. 78, 40.

Hithp. 1. to grieve oneself Gen. 6, 6.

2. to be angry, wroth, Gen. 34, 7. See

Hiph. no. 2.

Deriv. ass— nass and rosso.

2?? Chald. part. pass. 3"*SS grieved

afflicted, Dan. 6, 21.

y&$ m. (r. ass no. 1) only in plur.

trass, constr.
"

13SS, images, idols, I

Sam. 31, 9. 2 Sam. 5, 21. Hos. 4, 17. 8,

4. Is. 10, 11. Mic. 1, 7. al.

32? m. (r. ass) 1. an earthen ves-

sel, vasfictile, Jer. 22, 28. See the root

in Kal no. 1.

2. labour, hard and painful, toil, tra-

vail, Prov. 10, 22.—Plur. ttXS labours ;

0"i3ssn oni the bread of labours i. e.

obtained by labour Ps. 127, 2; genr.

what is obtained by labour Prov. 5, 10.

With suff. D^SSS your labours, i. e,

those which you exact from your ser-

vants, Is. 58, 3 ; see in to53

.

3. pain, e. g. of a woman in travail

Gen. 3, 16; comp. Engl, labour id. Also.

pain of mind, anger ; Prov. 15, 1 "O^

3SS a word of anger, i. e. spoken in an-

ger, bitter, harsh.

3Sb m. (r. 3SS) c. suff. "32S 1. an

image, idol, i. q. 3X» , Is. 48, 5. Ps. 139
r

24 3SS Tp.'n idol-way, i. e. idol-worship,

idolatry.

2. labour, sorrow, Is. 14, 3
;
pain of a

woman in travail 1 Chr. 4, 9-
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pSS? m. (r. ass) constr. *,i=SS .

1. labour, hard and painful, to;'/, £ra-

rafZ. Gen. 3, 17. 5, 29.

2. pom, sorrow ; Gen. 3, 16 TjjiaSS

Tij'-im thy sorrow and thy pregnancy,

Hendiadys for 'the sorrow of thy preg-

nancy.'

rOS? f. (r. ass) in pause nsss, con-

str. na3S as if from a form H3SS
;

plur.

constr. niass , c. suff. cniass

.

1. an irZoZ, plur. oniass i. q. o^ass
;

Ps. 16, 4 many are </tetV mMs, etc. [But

as rriass elsewhere signifies only sor-

rows, it is better so to take it here, as

Enod. Vers, many are their sorrows, etc.

-R.
2. pain, as of body Job 9, 28 ; of mind

Ps. 147, 3 oniaasb oarra he bindelh up

their sorrows, i. e. heals the wounds of

their minds. Prov. 10, 10. With ab 15, 1 3.

* "25 obsol. root, to cut. to cut doicn ;

Arab. Joo.£ to cut, to cut down a tree.

Hence "issa axe.

••^? 1. to make fast, firm ; and

hence to close, to shut, e. g. the eyes,

Prov. 16, 30. Arab. Ldi IV, id. Eth.

0A(D to shut a door.

2. Intrans. to be hard, firm ; Arab,

^-to^ fut. /, to be obstinate, stubborn
;

Conj. VIII, to be or grow hard ; comp.
in y$*

.

Deriv. y$, nxs I, nxs, and pr. n.

yrss.

™? m. (r. nss) Lev. 3. 9, the back-

bone, spine, according to Onkelos and
Arabs Erpen. or else according to Saa-
dias and Bochart in Hieroz. I. p. 497,

os coccygis, Arab, fjajuaxi I , i. e. the

lower joint or vertebra of the spine. In

either case so called from its hardness

and firmness; see the root. Arab. L<2.£
is the thigh-bone

;
plur. wing-bones of

birds.

I- n^? fern, of yS . collect, wood, i. q.

B"29. spoken of building materials, tim-

ber, Jer. 6, 6 ; of fragrant wood, VDi nxs
Prov. 27, 9.

II. ("IBS f. (for ns»7, r. y??) constr.

r;
?:-!, c. suff. inss

;
plur. see in no. 4

;

counsel, i. e.

1. purpose, plan, Is. 19, 3. 29, 15. Jer.

18, 23. Hos. 10, 6. Job 5, 13. 21, 16. Ps.

14, 6. 33, 10. 11. al. nxs nuS to execute

counsel, to carry out a purpose. Is. 30, 1.

Spec, of the divine counsels, purposes,
i; nxs Is. 5, 19. 14, 26. 19, 17. Jer. 49,

20. Ps.' 107, 11. Is. 46, 11 Tixs lB->x the

man of my counsel, whom I use as an
instrument for executing my purposes.

Also emphat. nxs id. Job 38, 2. 42, 3.

2. counsel which one gives or takes,

advice, 2 Sam. 16, 20. 1 K. 1, 12. al. Ps.

119, 24 Tiss "nsax my counsellors. Ty>ft

3 nssa to walk in the counsel of any one,

to live according to his advice, Ps. 1, 1.

2 Chr. 22, 5. Of prophetic warnings,

predictions, Is. 44, 26 ; comp. 41, 28 and

ps; no. 2. b.

3. counsel as a quality of mind, i. e.

deliberation, prudence, wisdom, espec.

of God Is. 11, 2. Prov. 8, 14. 21, 30. Jer.

32, 19 nssn Vis, the great in counsel, i. e.

of great' wisdom. 1 Chr. 12, 19 nxSa

upon advisement, advisedly.

4. Plur. nix?, once c. suff. Tpnxs Is.

47. 13 ; counsels Deut. 32, 28. Is. 25. 1

;

deliberations Is. 47, 13 ; anxious cares

Ps. 13, 3.

W^S m. adj. (r. OSS) plur. O^XS,
Diax?.

1. strong, mighty, powerful, ofa people

Gen. 18, 18. Num. 14, 12. Deut. 9, 14.

26, 5. Joel 2, 2 ; of kings Ps. 135, 10 ; of

waters Is. 8, 7. Plur. n-WSS the strong,

the mighty, i. e. warriors, heroes, Prov.

18. 18. Is. 53, 12 ; once the strong mem-

bers of a lion. i. e. the claws, teeth, Ps.

10. 10 abstain naixsa bti the unhappy

fall into his mighty fangs ; but others

understand the ichelps ofthe lion.—Arab.

f

U^ srreat.

2. strong in number, numerous, Num.

32, 1. Ps. 35, 18. Am. 5, 12. See the

root, Kal no. 3.

"133
lp"12y (back-bone of a man, r.

nxS) Ezion-geber, pr. n. of a sea-port of

Idumea on the Elanitic gulf of the Red

Sea, not fir from Elatli (see nib^s),

Num. 33, 35. Deut. 2, 8 ; whence the

ships of Solomon sailed to Ophir 1 K. 9,

26. 2 Chr. 8, 17 ; and where the fleet of

Jehoshaphat was lost 1 K. 22. 49. 2 Chr.

20, 36. The Greek name was 15itiivhr\
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Jos. Ant. 8. 6. 4. Written in Arabic

^•wUfaX ,Asyun. [A similar name still

exists in connection with a small Wady
north of'Akabah.^LuaiJId - Ghudydn;

but no traces of the city have yet been
found. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.

250. Burckh. Travels in Syria p. 511.

—R.

'±% in Kal not used, Arab. JJac
I, V, to be at leisure, idle; Conj. II, to

leave, to neglect. The primary idea

seems to be that of laxness, languor,

.comp. h*m, Jdai», also iVn.

JNiph. to be slothful, remiss, Judg. 18, 9.

Deriv. the three following.

'¥? m. adj. verbal, one slothful, a
.sluggard, Prov. 6, 6. 9. 13, 4. 35, 19.

.20. 4. al. R. bss.

fipS? f. (r. iss) sloth, indolence, Prov.

19, 15. Dual B^nbs? double slothful-

ness, i. e. great, excessive, Ecc. 10, 18
;

referring perhaps to the languor and

sloth of both hands.

nibS? f. sloth, indolence, Prov. 31, 27.

R. Vss.

D2j»5 i, pr . to bind up, to bindfast,

to tie up, e. g. the eyes, Is. 33, 15 ; see

Piel. Arab. jvaXC- IV, to tie up a leather

bottle or skin ; more commonly _ >* <~

to bind up. Kindr. are Bas, 1\, (1332),

also cqx, onn.—From the idea of bind-

ing up (see "ca, "^bjj), comes

2. Intrans. (once mid. E, aass Ps. 38,

20, ) to be strong, mighty, powerful, Gen.

26, 16. Ps. 38, 20 ; to become strong, etc.

Ex. 1, 7. 20. Dan. 8, 8. 24. 11, 23.—

Arab. *Jh£- to be great, of great mo-

great.

3. to be strong in number, to be nume-

rous, many, Ps. 38, 20. 40, 6. 13. 69, 5.

139, 17. Is. 31, 1. Jer. 15, S. 30, 14. 15.

See Biss no. 2.

Piel cSS 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to shut

up the eyes of any one, Is. 29, 10.

2. Denom. from DSS , to gnaw or

craunch the bones, Jer. 50, 17. Comp.
ens

Hifh. to make strong Ps. 105, 24.

Deriv. diss, niassn, and the five

here following

iment, *, \h& greatness,

DS? f. bat with masc. Ez. 24, 10. Ps.

22, 18 ; in pause ess , c. suff. lass
; plur.

Bias?, constr. ''as?, c. suff. tdxS>
; also

plural niasS , constr. niass , c . suff.

trviass. R. ass

1. a bone, so called from its hardness

and strength, comp. the root no. 2 ; Arab.

rt
^ft . Gen. 2. 23. Ex. 12, 46. Num. %

12. Job 30, 30. "ntot ^axs my bone and
myflesh, see in lba no.*4> Plur. Biaxs

constr. las? ps .
6,' 3. 31, 11. 32, 3 ; once

of the bones of the dead Am. 6, 10. Of-

tener plur. rvioxs. Ps. 22, 15. 18. 42, 11.

51, 10. Is. 38, 13. Job 4, 14. Prov. 14, 30;

mostly of the bones of one dead (comp.

r,i"n, m'33), Ex. 13, 19. Josh. 24,32. 2

Sam. 21, 12. 13. 14. 2 K. 23, 14. 18. 20. al.

2. a body, bodily form, Lam. 4, 7.

3. With genit. it is used instead of

the pronoun self selfsame, ipse, comp.

synon. B"ia no. 3, and Arab. j^vjlC eye,

ipse, self; but only of things, e. g. EXS3
fnri oi»n in the self-same day, that very

day, Gen. 7, 13. 17, 23. 26. Lev. 23, 21.

28. al. Ex. 24, 10 ciaisn esS3 as the

heaven itself the very heaven. Job 21,

23 iHPi ESSa in his very wholeness, in the

midst of health and prosperity.

4. Azem, pr. n. of a city in the tribe

of Simeon, Josh. 15, 29. 19, 3. 1 Chr. 4,

29.

K?b rn. (r. ESS) c. suff. "vox*.

1. strength, Deut. 8, 17. Job 30,' 21.

2. Collect, the bones, body, i. q. CSS

no. 2, Ps. 139, 15.

•"WD2? f.
(
r . DXS) constr. nax».

1. strength Is. 40, 29. 47, 9.

2. number, multitude, Nah. 3, 9.

jTHSJ? (strong, r. BXS) Azmon, pr. n.

of a place on the southern border of Pa-

lestine, Num. 34, 4. 5. Josh. 15, 4.

nTE-i? C plur. (r. EX?) strong de~

fences, bulwarks, trop. ofarguments with

which disputants defend their cause,

Is. 41, 21 ; comp. Job 13, 32.—Talmud.

EXJ'nx to dispute, to contend with argu-
»'-

«

ments; Arab, jk+j&A defence, guard.

* 1?? obsol. root. prob. of a like force

with ESS
,
fixs , to be hard,firm, strong.

—Hence
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•JS? an:. Ityofi. 2 Sam. 23, 8, prob. a
Go.'

spear; comp. Arab, ^^cfi branch. See

this passage in full under art. "p"??

* IS? fut. ISS?
, more rarely IS??

1 K. 18,

T

44. 2 K. 4, 24.

1. to sAm< up, to close. The primary-

idea lies in surrounding, enclosing, with

a fence, wall ; comp. the similar roots

*isn, iss, list , and the remarks there
t" - t ' - t >

made. Arab. <-&£ to prohibit, to re-

fuse; Vi^ to hold back, to restrain,

like the Heb. no. 2.—E. g. to shut up the

heavens, so that it cannot rain, Deut. 11,

17. 2 Chr. 7, 13 ; the womb, so as not to

bear. Gen. 16. 2. 20, 18 (where it is con-

strued with "IS a q. v. no. 1). comp. Is. 66,

9. Also to shut up in a place Jer. 20, 9

;

espec. in prison 2 K. 17, 4. Jer. 33, 1. 36,

5. 39, 15. With^a , 1 Chr. 12, 1 liss

iisa "OBa shut outfrom the presence of

Saul, not permitted to see Saul's face

;

others : shut up at home because of Saul,

through fear of him, comp. f^a£- IV to

keep oneself at home.—For the phrase

2*iSl uss , see in 37S no. 1. a.

2. to hold back, to hinder, to detain a

person anywhere, 1 K. 18. 44. Judg. 13,

16 ; c. b 2 K. 4, 24 ; c. a Job 12, 15 iss?

Cisa he holdelh back, withholdeth, the

waters. 4, 2 p^aa iss to withhold words.

29, 9. 1 Sam. 21, 6 wb-mxs nn;

s wo-

men have been kept from us.—A pecu-

liar formula not unfrequent in the later

Hebrew is res ISS . to retain strength, to

be strong, Dan. 10, 8. 16. 11, 6. 2 Chr.

13, 20 ; c. b to have strength for any
thing, to be able, 1 Chr. 29, 14. 2 Chr. 2,

5. 22. 9 ; and so M3 being omitted 2 Chr.

20,37. 14. 10.

3. co'ercuit imperio, i. e. to ride, to

reign, c. 3 1 Sam. 9, 17.

4. to collect, to heap up, i. q. ISS q. v.

hence iss wealth ; to assemble persons,

see Niph. no. 3, and niss

.

Niph. 1. to be shut up. e. g. the hea-

vens 1 K. 8. 35. 2 Chr. 6, 26.

2. to be restrained, hindered, stayed,

Num. 17. 13. 15 [16, 48. 50]. 2 Sam. 24,

21. 25. Ps. 106, 30.

'

3. to be assembled (from the idea of

constraining, compelling, see niss),

espec. to a festival, ms» . 1 Sam. 21,

68*

8 nin 1

! vtb isss assembled before Je-

hovah.

Deriv. the three following, and issa

,

n'ssa

.

*l¥? m. (r. ISS) treasures laid up,

wealth, riches, i. q. rvhxix Judg. 18, 7

ISS ainii . "ps no possessor of wealth ;

comp. ISS no. 4 ; Vulg. magnarum
opum ; Sept. Vatic, xhjoovofiog ixnd'Qtov

d-ijtTavsJovg.—Several ancient intpp. give

it by dominion, rule, see iss no. 3. But

the expression refers to a people, and

not to a ruler.

"IS3> m. (r. ISS) 1. a shutting up,

closure. Prov. 30, 16 crn iss the shut-

ting up of the womb, i. e. a barren womb.
2. constraint, oppression, vexation, Ps.

107, 39. Is. 53. 8.

i"H?? f. (r. ISS no. 4) 2 K. 10, 20. Is.

1, 13. Joel 1, 14; elsewhere *T&'l , in

pause rn;i" 2 Chr. 7, 9; plur. c. sun".

DipniiSS; an assembly, Jer. 9, 1 [2]

D"H53 niss an assembly of wicked men.

Usually, the assembly, congregation of

the people for celebrating public rites^

jiav}'iyvoig, Joel 1, 14. 2 K. 10, 20. Am.
5, 21. Is. 1, 13; espec. as held on the

seventh day of the passovcr, and on the

eighth day of the festival of taberna-

cles, i. q. llii'p Sip-;
. Lev. 23, 36. Num.

29, 35. Deut. 16,' 8. 2 Chr. 7, 9. Neh. 8,

18. Comp. Arab. sjt».a>. assembly, more

fully Six+4-t (•*> ^ay °f assembly, i. e.

Friday, as a festival or holyday of the

Muhammedans.—Tken and Michaelis

find the primary idea in restraint from
labour ; see Iken Diss, philol. theol. p.

49 sq. J. D. Michaelis Suppl. h. v.

The contrary is shewn by Jer. 9, 1 [2].

*
ypJl fu t. 3pS? Jer. 9, 3 ; c. suff.

^apS? Gen. 27, 36.'

1. Prob. to be high, like a vault,

mound, or the like; kindr. with 33p
333 . Hence a'ps hill, aps heel.

2. Denom. from aps . to take, or seize

by the heel ; Hos. 12 4
_ns aps yjM

vns in the womb he took his brother by

the heel ; comp. Gen. 25, 26. So Arab.

^jj&S. hasmeaningsborrowed from ^>Jic

heel, e. g. to hit in the heel.—Spec, in

order to trip or throw one down; hence

/
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3. Trop. to circumvent, to deceive, to

defraud, Gen. 27, 36. Jer. 9, 3. Chald.

aps to lie in wait for, pr. to follow at

one's heels, to track. Comp. aps no. 3,

3ps no 2, naps

Piel to leave behind, pr. at one's heels,

e. g. the lightnings behind the thunders

Job 37, 4. Arab. ^_^JL& to leave behind,

to defer, to procrastinate ; Chald. 33s to

delay.

Deriv. 3pS—n3ps . and pr. n. Mp?

,

3p5">, na'psi

3j?? m. (r. 3pS no. 1) constr. 3pS

Gen. 25. 26 ;
plur. D^apS , constr. "Ups

Cant. 1. 8, iaps Dag. euph. Gen. 49, 17,

and n^aps Ps. 77, 20; c. stiff, "CpS,J|
'.

^niaps -

1. the heel of the foot

;

Arab. v_*AC ,

Syr. j..=uaL
, id. Chald. saps id. also end

of a thing, a) Of men Gen. 3, 15.25,26.

Ps. 41. 10. Job 18, 9.—Meton. steps,foot-

steps ; Ps. 56, 7 ntilji 'laps <Aey icafcA

7^2/ heels, i. e. my steps ; so Cant. 1, 8,

and maps Ps. 77, 20. 89. 52 they have

repreached thefootsteps (niaps) of thine

anointed.. Comp. 3ps no. 3.— To make
bare the heels of a woman, to show her

disgrace, the heels of a modest woman
being covered by her train, Jer. 13, 22.

b) Of a horse, the hoof, Gen. 49, 17.

Judg. 5, 22.

2. Metaph. the rear of an army, Josh.

8, 13. Gen. 49, 19.

3. Adj. verbal from the root, no. 3, a
lier-in-wait, tracker, Ps. 49, 6.

yp$ m. (r. apS no. 1) fem. naps

1. a hill, acclivity, Is. 40, 4. Arab.

XjJLz-, 'Akabah, a steep pass. Ethiop.

2. Adj. fraudulent, deceitful, e. g. the

heart. Jer. 17, 9.

3. Adj. denom. from 3pS no. 1. a.

Hos. 6, 8 wq Maps tracked with blood,

i. e. full of bloody footsteps, the traces

of blood.—This adj. 3pS, f. naps, imi-

tates those which mark colours and the

like, e. g. nnx , np; , ips

3j?? m. (r. apS) 1. the end, the last

G « >

•of any thing; Arab. v_Ji£, Chald. xaps.

Hence as adv. even to the end, ever, for

.ever,Ps. 119, 33. 112.

2. recompense, reward, wages, as the

end and result of labour ; comp. loi-

a&rjia reward, from kolado? last. Ps. 19,

12. Prov. 22, 4.—Hence aps-bs Ps. 40,

17. 70, 4, and apS Is. 5, 23J as Prep. pr.

in reward of, i. e. on account of, because

of, propter. Also with a relat. particle

as Conjunct, e. g. -.OjK aps Gen. 22, 18.

26, 5, and n3 aps Am. 4, 12, propterea

quod, because ; and so simpl. aps Num.

14, 24. Deut. 7, 12. 8, 20.

rqpy f* r better rO£S> {.fraud, craft,

sublilty, 2 K. 10, 19. R. 3pS no. 3.

' nSp^ see in 3pS

,

* *!£? fut. Ips?, to bind, Gen. 22, 9.

Chald. id. Arab. Juifi nexuit, nodavit.

Kindred roots are 13X, lax, q. v. Hence

^P? adj. plur. Q^P?, banded, i. e.

marked with bands or stripes, striped

ring-streaked, comp. *cn no. 3 ; espec.

on the feet, pied-footed, white-footed,

Gen. 30, 35. 39. 40. 31, 8. 10. 12. Symm.

ksvxonoSsg. Saad. SlXi^ white-footed,

o^

from J^ band, fetter.

*!)?$ see trs'-in nps rva in art. rna

no. 12. ii.

* H^y obsol. root, Arab. Lie to re-

tain, to detain. The primary idea seems

to lie in compressing; see pW, p'S.

Hence npss

.

'"']?«? f- oppression Ps. 55, 4. R. P'S •

Hj?? (insidious i. q. 3pS?) 4Wcm&, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 24. b) 9, 17. Ezra

2, 42. Neh. 7, 45. 8, 7. 11, 19. 12, 25.

c) Ezra 2, 45.

*
^P_? in Kal not used, to twist, to

wrest, to pervert. Chald. bp9 to per-

vert ; Syr. 'Cni* part, perverse. Arab.

Jjit to bind together sc. the feet.

Pual part. bps>73 perverted, Hab. 1, 4.

Deriv. the two following.

^?£? m. adj. (r. bps) winding,

crooked, only plur. Judg. 5, 6 rirnx

ftepbps winding ways, i. e. devious and

unfrequented, by-paths

subst. r^pbps id.

Vx^Li. id.

So without

Ps. 125. 5. Syr.
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p'r&j?? adj. (from a lost subst. MSpS

and adj. ending "p") winding, tortuous,

epithet of a serpent Is. 27, 1. R. ipS.

*
"]E? obsol. root, perh. i. q. bp9 and

Aram. ops , to twist, to wrest. Hence

1J5? Akan, pr. n. m. Gen. 36, 27 ; for

which 1i?5>? Jaakan, 1 Chr. 1, 42. See

also IE??
n
.?3 ™ins p. 110.

"|2? 1- lo pluck up, to root out,

e. g. a plant, Ecc. 3, 2.—Syr. #nd Chald.

id. The primary syllable is "ip with the

idea of digging, digging out; comp. the

kindr. roots lip, ~pj ; also 113, HT3,

"OX .—Hence

2. i. q. Arab. JLt and JL& , to be ste-

rile, used both of male and female, but

pr. to have the testicles extirpated,

comp. under the root onD.

Niph. to be rooted up. destroyed, e. g.

a city Zeph. 2, 4.

Piel to hamstring, to hough, e. g. a

horse, i. e. to cut the sinews of the hind

feet, by which the animal is rendered

wholly useless and unable to stand, Josh.

11, 6. 9. 2 Sam. 8, 4. 1 Chr. 18, 4 ; of a

bullock Gen. 49, 6. Sept. vivqoy.otiuv.

This was often and is still done in war
by the victors, when unable to carry off

with them the horses captured.—Arab.

Deriv. the six following.

'P? Chald. to pluck up, to root out.

Ithpe. pass. Dan. 7. 8.

T?? m. adj. (r. ipS) f. rnps, M]?S,

sterile, spoken of both male and female ;

for the primary idea see the root no. 2.

Of a male Deut. 7, 14; of females Gen.

11, 30. 25, 21. 29, 31. Deut.' 7, 14. al —
Syr. and Arab. id.

T?? m. (r. ip9) 1. pr. a rooting up,

concr. a plant rooted up and transplant-

ed to another soil. Hence metaph. of a

person sprung from a foreign family re-

sident in the Hebrew territory, Lev.

25, 47.

2. Eker, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 27.

'I?? Chald. m. a stump, trunk of a

tree, Dan. 4, 12. 20.

^(?? m. plur. oianps 1. a scor-

fi<m Ez. 2, 6. Arab. V*** id - Svr-

^OjaL id. Comp. Gr. oxoynlo?, the

guttural being changed to a sibilant,

as in bps axohog. As a quadriliteral

it seems to be compounded from "ipS

JLc to wound, and 2ps heel.—See also

D^ps-rtoia p. 598.

2. a scourge, armed with knots, points,

etc. 1 K. 12, 11. 14. 2 Chr. 10, 11. 14. So
Lat. scorpio according to Isidorus, Origg.

5. 27, i. e. ' virga nodosa et aculeata.'

"J*l"ljp? (eradication, r. "ipS ; comp.

Zeph. 2, 4) Ekron, pr. n. of one of the

five chief cities of the Philistines, situ-

ated in the northern part of their terri-

tory, Josh. 13. 3 ; assigned first to the

tribe' of Judah, Josh. 15, 45, and then to

Dan, Josh. 19, 43, but occupied by nei-

ther.—Josh. 15, 11. 19, 43. Judg. 1, 18.

1 Sam. 5. 10. 2 K. 1, 2. al. Sept. jlxxa-

qwv, ^AxttQwv. Now -i'Lc ''Akir, a large

village ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

23.—Gentile n. ^"hps Ekronite Josh.

13, 3. 1 Sam. 5, 10.

^E? not used in Kal, to twist, to

pervert, to wrest. Arab. (j&Jic and ijajis.

id. This signif. of twisting or bending

lies both in the syll. p3, as j*ai» to bend

or twist back, ~ip"
, Jui^. j-oai nexuit,

ipS, CpS >clo£, L_a£& ; and also in the

syll. Up,as ttiip, (lip;.

Piel to pervert, Mic. 3, 9. So to per-

vert one's ways, i. q. to act perversely,

Is. 59, 8. Prov. 10, 9.

Hiph. to declare perverse, l. e. guilty,

parall. with S-nrnn . Job 9. 20 though

/ be perfect, "^tfips*! he will declare me
perverse, guilty ; here ^Op^i is for

"^T13
?!!, Heb. Gr. § 52. n. 4.'

'

Niph. pass, to be perverted, perverse.

Part. c?D"j*i !Bp53 whose ways are per-

verse, Prov. 28, 18.

.Deriv. Op5>, rvittips, clBpSa.

©J?? m, adj. (r. ttips) plur. Q^ttJpS,

constr. "^ps -

1. perverse ; Hips 2ib a perverse mind
Ps. 101, 4 ; and vice versa aab-ups a
man of perverse mind, Prov. 11, 20. 17,

20. "Pr.BB tlips one perverse of lips i. e.

speaking falsely Prov. 19, 1. Absol.

false, deceitful, Deut. 32, 5. Ps. 18, 27.

Prov. 8, 8.

2. Ikkesh, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 26.
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tTlffij?2 f. (r. ttJ^S) with SIB
,
perverse-

ness of mouth, i. e. false speech, deceit-

ful words, Prov. 4, 24. 6, 12; comp. 19, 1.

I. "HP m. (r. "lis I) a city, spec, as forti-

fied, whence plur. 0"i"i» used as plural

of T'S q. v. In sing, only as pr. n. *iS

,ir. Num. 21, 15. Deut. 2, 29; fully IS

axis ,4r Moa6 Num. 21, 28. Is. 15, 1^

also 3!<ia -i-'S c% o/Moab, Num. 22, 36,

i. e. the metropolis of Moab, situated

on the southern bank of the Arnon; Gr.

Afjumohc (which some neglecting the

etymology have interpreted Urbs Mor-

tis), Abulfeda uLo and iuJf ; still

called Rabba. See Reland Paleestina

p. 577. Burckhardt's Trav. in Syria, p.

374, 377. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 569.

—Twice put for the country of Moab,

Deut. 2, 9. 18.

II- "!? m. (r. TS) an enemy ; c. suff.

Si;s 1 Sam. 28, 16. Plur. n-ns Is. 14,21.

Ps.

T

139, 20.

n^ Chald. i. q. Heb. no. II, an enemy,

Dan. 4, 16.

""!? (waking, r. "lis I) jE>, pr. n. a) A
son of Judah, Gen. 38, 3. 46, 12. b) 1

Chr. 4, 21.—Another "S see in r. -ns 1. 1.

'"J": 1. Pr. a) to interweave,

to braid; comp. ansj to knot, to braid,

Egypt. OOS constringere ; hence ans

woof. b) to mix, to mingle, as Syr.

«-=i^, Chald. "2tr$'; see Hithp. no. 1, ans

no. 2.

2. to exchange commodities, to barter,

to traffic, by exchange of merchandise,

Ez. 27, 9. 27. Hence ansa.

3. ?o become surety for any one, with

ace. of pers. pr. to exchange with him, to

stand in his place. Chald. Syr. Sam.
id. E. g. a) to be surety for one's

life, to pledge oneself for the life of an-

other. Gen. 43, 9. 44, 32. b) For an-

other's debt, to give security for the

payment, Prov. 11, 15. 20, 16. 27, 13;
c. 5 Prov. 6, 1 ; T:sb 17, IS. Poet. Job

17, 3 Tjss "'?~"? 5> be surely for me with

thee, i. e. in the cause which I have with
thee. Is. 38, 14 *<::ns be suretyfor me,

O Lord ! i. e. take me under thy protec-

tion. ~Ps. 119, 122.—Deriv. nans,nanyn.
4. to pledge, to give in pledge, with

ace. of thing; Arab. Vr^ Conj. H> IV
>

to give a pledge. Neh. 5, 3. Metaph.
"rab~r>K any to pledge his life, i. e. to ex-

pose it to pressing danger, Jer. 30, 21.

Deriv. "pans

.

Hithp. 1. to mingle onself, to inter-

meddle, with 2 of thing, Prov. 14, 10.

2. to intermingle in social life, to have

intercourse with any one, spec, to be
familiar with, c. a pers. Ps. 106, 35 ; b

Prov. 20, 19 ; DS 24, 21 ; by marriage'

c. a Ezra 9, 2. Also to make an en-

gagement, c. PN with any one, sc. by
way of wager, 2 K. 18, 23. Is. 36, 8.

Deriv. a-is
,
nans

, -liais
, ansa I,

*1I. 3ny h t0 he uack; Arab.

- r .
G °

.

i«_>}_£ id.
v_aaJwE jet-black, crow-black.

Hence ans raven.

2. Trop. to be or grow dark, to draw
towards sunset or evening, Judg. 19, 9.

Metaph. Is. 24, 11 nnaiu-ba nans all
v

joy is darkened, gone down. Syr. ^-— j^

the sun sets, p=j.^ sunset; Eth. [)/,{!

the sun sets ; Arab. >—>>-£ id. whence
So;" o- .-

0««C, o*£/9, the Occident, west.

Hiph. to c/o at evening; Inf. ansn

'doing at evening,' as adv. evening, at

evening, 1 Sam. 17, 16. Comp. CB'Jn

in the morning.

Deriv. ans , ans , ans, ansa II, nan?a

.

*IIL nny or ^n2>, i. q . ann, to be

arid, sterile. Eth. by transp UflZ, id.

'Hence nans)
y
and pr. n. any Arabia.

* I V. -n? fut. ans^. 1. Intrans. to

be sweet, pleasant, (perh. well tempered,

well mixed? comp. no. 1. 1. b,) with b of

pers. e. g. sleep, Prov. 3, 24. Jer. 31, 26;

a desire accomplished Prov. ]3, 19;

sacrifices, gifts, Jer. 6. 20. Hos. 9, 4.

Mai. 3, 4 ; c. bs Ps. 104, 34. Ez. 16, 37

crrbs nans nuix to whom thou hast been,

pleasant. Comp. adj. ans sweet.

2. From the notion of sweetness is

derived perhaps the signif. of sucking,

comp. ys.-a , nsa . Hence ans gad-fly,

as sucking the blood of men and beasts;

comp. Arab. *_>y£. which in the Camoos,

p. 125. 1. 11. is explained by J^st
comedit.

Deriv. ans , ans

.
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y^y Chald. Pa. to mix, to mingle.

Part. pass. 3iS» mixed, Dan. 2, 43.

Ithpa. pass. Dan. 2, 43.

3"?y m. adj. (r. SIS IV ) sweei, plea-

sant, Prov. 20, 17. Cant. 2, 14.

3'-|? m. (r. SIS IV) a species of fly,

gad-fly, exceedingly troublesome to man
and beast, so called from its sucking the

blood; see the root no. 2. Ex. 8, 17.

18. 20. 25. 27 [21. 22. 24. 29. 31]. Ps. 78,

45. 105, 31. Sept. xwofivia dog-Jly,

which Philo describes as so named from

its impudence, Phil, de vitaMosis, T. II.

p. 101 ed. Mangey.—The Rabbins al-

most unanimously interpret it of a mix-

ture, conflux of noxious insects, as if

from 2is I, to mix ; and so Aqu. nt'tfi-

fivia, Jerome omne genus muscarum,

Engl, divers sorts offlies Ps. 11. cc. But

that 31S denotes some certain species

of insect is clear from Ex. 8, 17. IS [21.

22]. Oedmann (Verm. Sammlungen II.

p. 150) understands by it the blatta ori-

entalis, Dutch and Germ. Kakerlacke,

Engl, cockroach, which however devours

things rather than stings men, contrary

to the express words in Ex. 8, 17.

2$ 2 Chr. 9, 14. Jer. 25, 24, and ^?
Is. 21, 13. Ez. 27, 21, pr. n. Arabia,

Ov£, so called from being arid and

sterile; see r. SIS III. The gentile n.

is 'Sis Arab, Arabian, Is. 13, 20. Jer.

0,2, of nomadic tribes in both passages;
also -nis Neh. 2, 19. 6, 1 ; Plur. E-o-iS

Arabs. Arabians, 2 Chr. 21, 16. 22, 1, and
B^rrs 2 Chr. 17, 11.—The name Ara-
bia among the Hebrews did not include

the, vast peninsula to which geographers
have given this name, but only a tract

of country not very extensive, on the
east and south of Palestine as far as to

the Red Sea
; perh. the same assigned

by ancient writers to the Ishmaelites,

see in ixs^aj^. Hence in Jer. 25, 24
this name is coupled with other Arabian
tribes. So too Eusebius, of the Mhli-
anites : xhtiu iitixtivu ri^g 'Agnfilag ngbg
roTov jV igrjfia) jtav SngaxTjvcov riji

tQV&Qug {tuXuaoag in uvurohig. The
Arabia of the N. T. extended no fur-

ther, Gal. 1, 17. 4, 25. See Coram, on
Is- 21, 13.

S"?? m. (r. sis I ) also 2HJ> see in no. 2.

1. the woof, weft, in weaving, Lev. 13,

48-59. See the root no. 1. a.

2. Simpl. SIS Ex. 12, 38. Neh. 13, 3,

elsewhere c. art. S"iSfi, pr. mixture, see

the root no. 1. b ; hence concr. a mixed
multitude, mingled mass, of strangers

and foreigners who follow a migrating

people or an army. So of strangers

who joined themselves to the Israelites

Ex. 12, 38. Neh. 13, 3 ; of Solomon's

foreign troops, auxiliaries, 1 K. 10, 15

s-isrt "o*sa
; or those of Egypt Ez. 30, 5.

Jer. 25, 20. 24 where 3-isn laba and
Sis "oba are coupled; also those of the

Chaldeans Jer. 50, 37. Sept. inlfiixTog,

(Tvp^imiog. Vulg. promiscuum valgus,

vulgus. Chald. pSnsns id. Comp. also

s r
Arab. v_>Ow£ stranger; though this per-

tains to r. SIS II.

3n» m. (r. Sis II ) but f. 1 Sam. 20, 5

;

in pause SiS Gen. 24, 63 ;
plur. D"qiS

,

constr. "'SIS see in no. 2; also nisis

Jer. 5, 6. Dual see below.—For Sisn

c. art. mixture, see in Sis no. 2.

I. evening, even-tide, see the root no.

2. Gen. 1, 5. 8. 13: 19. 23. Lev. 23, 32.

al. Sis pro's the evening sacrifice Dan.

9, 21. Ezra 9, 4. At evening, in the

evening, is Siss Gen. 19, 1. 29, 23. Ex.

12, 18. al. Poet. Sisb Gen. 49, 27. Ps.

59, 7. 15. 90, 6. Job 4,' 20; and so in the

later books 1 Chr. 16, 40. 2 Chr. 2, 3.

Ezra 3, 3. Ecc. 11, 6 ; ace. Sis Ex. 16,

6; Sis rsb Gen. 8, 11. 24, 11. Zech.

14, 7 ; oi"1 snS evening of the day, at

evening, Prov. 7, 9; SIS P13Sl? at the

turning of evening, towards evening,

Gen. 24, 63. Deut. 23, 12.—Also last

SIS evening wolves, see in SX1 ; and so

Plur. once m'sns SX1 Jer. 5, 6. i]?3 Sis

evening and morning, vvx&r^&qov, a day
and night, i. e. the civil day of 24 hours,

Dan. 8. 14.

Dual c^sis the two evenings, only in

the formula siaisn pa between the two

evenings Ex. 16. 12. 30, 8, as marking

the interval of time during which, the

paschal lamb was to be killed Ex. 12, 6.

Lev. 23. 5. Num. 9, 3. 5. and the even-

ing sacrifice offered Ex. 29, 39. 41. Num.
28, 4. This, according to the opinion

of the Karaites and Samaritans, as also
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Aben Ezra (which moreover is favoured

by Deut. 16, 6), was the interval between

sunset and dark. But the Pharisees and

Rabbinists (comp. Jos. B. J. 6. 9. 3) held

the first evening to commence with the

declining sun, Gr. deity nyuia, and the

second evening with the setting sun,

Gr. Sdlv ofla ; hence according to them
the paschal lamb was to be killed from

the ninth till the eleventh hour, Jos. 1. c.

A third opinion is that of Jarchi and

Kimchi, who hold the two evenings to be

the time before and after sunset, so that

the sunset divides them. Of all these

the first is best supported. The Arabs

have the like expression ; and also the

Syrian church ; see Thesaur. p. 1065.

II. Only in plur. D">:riS>, constr. TTi?,

willows, osiers, perh. so called from their

s -° >

ash-coloured leaves. Comp. i_>«jsx one

g ,- r
having white eyelashes, i-Jvi white-

ness of the eyelashes, silver, also a wil-

low. Syr. ]Aj;^., plur. t£*f^> id.—Is.

44, 4. Job 40, 22. Ps. 137, 2, where the

salix Babylonica Linn, is to be under-

stood, with pendulous boughs, the em-

blem of grief and m<|urning. Engl, weep-

ing-willow. Is. 15, 7 D^3"nX>ri bn3 the Brook

of Willows (comp. Job 40, 22) in Moab,

i. e. ^**&.il| (5<M« Wady el-Ahsy,

which forms the boundary between the

district of Kerak or Moabitis, and of Je-

bal or Idumea; see Burckhardt's Tra-

vels in Syria, etc. p. 400. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 488, 555.—The more an-

cient name was Tit Zered, q. v.

yi$ m. (r. a*is II ) plur. c->:ni>

.

1. a raven, so called from its black

colour. Chald. KSiW , Syr. J^ioi,

Arab. i_>tji. Corresponding in sound

are Sanscr. kdrawa and kurawu, Lat.

corvus, old Germ, hraban. whence Rabe,

Engl, raven.—Gen. 8, 7. 1 K. 17, 4. 6.

Is. 34, 11. Ps. 147, 9. al. Sometimes it

would seem to have a wider sense and

to comprehend kindred species of birds,

espec. the crow, see Lev. 11, 15. Deut.

14, 14.

2. Oreb. pr. n. of a prince of the Midi-

anites, Judg. 7, 25. 8, 3. Ps. 83, 12. From
him the name was transferred to a rock

beyond Jordan, Judg. 7, 25. Is. 10, 26.

fin-ip f. (r . sis ill ) c. n loc. s-ina-is
;t t ": \ -t ' ttt-:'

plur. rria'ns , constr. rvisns =

1. an arid trad, sterile region, desert,

Job 24, 5. 39, 6. Is. 33, 9. 35, 1. 6. 40, 3.

41, 19. 51, 3. Jer. 2, 6. 17, 6. 50, 12. 51,

43. Sept. 'igrjfiog, also ct/Saioc, ixtiuqo?,

yr\ SiiphKJtt.—With the art. "'S^Sri the

Arabah, as pr. n. for the low desert tract

or plain of the Jordan and Dead Sea,

shut in by mountains, and extending from

the lake of Tiberias to the Elanitic Gulf;

see Josh. 12, 3 ni->33 t;-is nsvjs.

Deut. 1, 1 cpD bia n
~"l?:^

in the Arabah
over against the Red Sea, i. e. at the

opposite end or part. 2, 8. So Deut. 1,

7. 3, 17. 4, 49. 11, 30. Josh. 12, 1. 3. 8.

8,14. 11,2.8.16. 15,2. 2 Sam. 2, 29.

4, 7. 2 K. 25, 4. Jer. 39, 4. 52, 7. Ez.

47, 8. Hence the Dead Sea is called

the Sea of the Arabah Deut. 3, 17. 4,49.

Josh. 3, 16. 12, 3. 2 K. 14, 25. [The

Greek name for this tract was Avlwv,

described by Eusebius as extending

from Lebanon to the desert of Paran

;

Onomast. art. Avlwv. Abulfeda speaks

of it under the name el-Ghdr )+Ju\, and

says correctly that it stretches between

the lake of Tiberias and Ailah or Aka-
bah. At the present day the name el-

Ghor is applied to the northern part,

from the lake of Tiberias to an offset or

line of cliffs just south of the Dead Sea;

while the southern part, quite to the

Red Sea, is called Wady el-''Arabah

JO«ju! , the ancient Hebrew name. The

extension of this valley to the Dead Sea

appears to have been unknown to the

early geographers ; and in modern times

was first discovered by Burckhardt ; see

his Travels in Syr. p. 441 sq. Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p." 594-600.—At Jericho

the valley is broader; and is called in

plur. iny[ ms-i:> Josh. 5, 10. 2 K. 25, 5

;

also, east of the Jordan, nsi'n rna-

}?,

Vulg. campeslria Moab, Num. 22, 1. 26,

3. al. nrnrn bns the brook of the Ara-

bah, see in -TO no. 1, p. 663.—R.

2. Arabah. pr. n. of a town in Benja-

min ; fully riansn ni? , see n?3 no. 12. kk.

TuH? f l. surety, security, Prov. 17,

18. R. =ns> I. 3.

2. a pledge. 1 Sam. 17, 18 -r«)

n;?n onais and bring from them a

pledge, token. R. a^S no. I. 4.
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flST)? m. (r. 3^9 1.4) apledge, earnest,

Gen. 38, 17. 18. 20. Arab. ,jLj££,

...jlc, id. Hence uq<ju(2o)v, arrhabo,

i. e. a pledge, earnest, a mercantile term

which the Greeks and Romans appear

to have adopted from the Plienicians as

the founders ofcommerce.

"O^?,
"
137?)»an ^r'<A Arabian, see

in r?s

.

YD"!? Arbalhite, gentile name from

mi/ no. 2. 2 Sam. 23, 31.

* ^12 f«t. ins? 1. to rise, to ascend,

Arab. id. pr^s-A place of ascent,

staircase, ladder. Ethiop. \JQ1 id. See

rwns

2. With hs and bx to look up towards

any thing, to longfor, Gr. oftiyei ; comp.

is Bs: sisj. Arab. Conj. II, institit,

intentus fuit rei. Ps. 42. 2. Joel 1, 20 —
The assertion of the Hebrew interpret-

ers, that ins is strictly used for the cry

of the stag and is transferred to domestic

animals in Joel 1. c. (the Syriae version

also having p.,. in both passages.) is

not supported by the usage of the kin-

dred languages ; although one might,

compare the Gr. onomatop. u^vm, uQvyrj.

See too the deriv. nains More also

is given by Bochart, Hieroz. P. I. p.

883.

"11? obsol. root, Arab. j>«x to flee ;

Comp. kindr. Tin . Hence Th9 , Chald.

T32
, wild ass, onager.

T}*?, Arad, pr. n. a) A Canaanitish

city in thp southern part of Palestine, so

called prob. from the wild ass, Num. 21,

1. 33, 40. Josh. 12, 14. The name is

still preserved in Tell 'Ardd 0\y&, a

hill far south of Hebron adjacent to the

desert ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

473, 622. b) A man 1 Chr. 8, 15.

T}? Chald. m. i. q. ThS , a wild ass,

onager, Dan. 5, 21.

1 >?? to be naked, in Kal not used.

Arab. ^5*^ id. The primary idea of

tiie root seems to lie in plucking out

(comp. rnsj), e. g. plants, hair, etc. hence

to be bald. bare, naked, of plants, trees,

etc. comp. rnsa, isn. Kindr. is Dn»
and perhaps Eps II.

Piel rns
, fut. conv. nsni , imper. plur.

IPS.

1. to make naked, to uncover, e.g. the

pudenda Is. 3, 17 ; a shield sc. from its

covering 22, 6. Zeph. 2, 14 rn5> nnst
the cedar-work they have uncovered, i. e.

they have torn off the wainscotings of

cedar and laid the walls bare.

2. to lay naked, bare, as the founda-

tion of an edifice, i. e. to demolish, to

rase, Ps. 137, 7. Inf. rrhs Hab. 3, 13.

Comp. nb:>, rtea, Ez. 13, 14*. Mic. 1, 6.—

Hence
3. to empty a vessel, to pour out, in

doing which its bottom is laid bare,

uncovered ; Gen. 24, 20. 2 Chr. 24, 11.

Ps. 141, 8 "''OS? ^Stn-^S do not empty out

my life, i. e. let not my blood be shed.

Comp. Hiph. no. 2.

Hiph. rnsn 1. to make naked, to un-

cover, e. g. the pudenda, Lev. 20, IS. 19.

2. to pour out, comp. Pi. no. 3. Is. 53,

12 TOSS niab nnSri he poured out his life

unto death, or in death, gave himself up

to death. Arab. auvjLi JU*t animam

suam effudit, h. e. tradidit. Syr. (^
"1.A3J , Gr. naqn^ulXta&ai, whence pa-

ra6oZa?i;<s.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. no. 2, to be poured

out, trop. of the Spirit, Is. 32, 15.

Hithp. 1. to make oneself naked

Lam. 4, 21.

2. to powr oneself out, trop. to spread

oneself abroad, of a flourishing wide-

spreading tree, Ps. 37. 35.

Deriv. rrs, ni-i5, n^s, rnso, isa,

nsn , and pr. n. rnsa

.

H'lS' f. (r. rns) plur. niiS Is. 19, 7,

naked places, without trees (see "iSa

,

ti~}3iz), here of the meadows or grassy

places on the banks of the Nile. Arab.

tic, stji> open place.

TW1% f. (r. S^S) Cant. 5, 13. 6, 2.

Ez. 17, 7. 10, areola, bed, of a garden

or vineyard, raised in the middle. So

the ancient versions.—Others a ladder,

trellis, a frame for training plants up-

wards; comp. Arab.©T ladder.
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THJP m. (r. I^S) « w/W as.?, onager,

Job 39, 5. Chald.'id. in Targg. for Heb.

BOB . Syr. id. Arab. t>*-t ass.

ni*l^ f. (r . rns) 1. nakedness, Ez.

16, 8.' Hos. 2. 9 [11]. Metaph. rns
y"iX(i ^Ae nakedness of the land. i. e. the

exposed part, where it is unfortified,

easy of access, Gen. 42. 9. 12. Arab.

Sj««_£, iiiy.og iyvfirtud-rj Horn. II. 12. 399.

2. pudenda, espec. as exposed, naked-

ness, Gen. 9. 22. 23. Ex. 20, 26. Lev. 20,

17. Ez. 16, 37. 23, 29. Lam. 1, 8. nsa

'B r;nS /o uncover the nakedness of a

woman, either in ignominy Is. 47, 3 ; or

for carnal intercourse with her, see in

nba Pi. no. I. a. T2K r-\"J the naked-

ness of his fatlier, i. e. of his father's

wife, see in i"i?a Pi. no. 1. a. i"n"iS "iaa

thefesh ofnakedness, the privy-member,

Ex. 28, 42.

3. shame, uncleanness.filthiness. r^~s

*Cn any filthy thing, excrement, Deut.

23, 15 ; a foul blemish found in a wo-

man, 24. 1. See in Thesaur. p. 106S.

—

Hence ignominy, disgrace ; Is. 20, 4

B^S'i rv~'J the shame of Egypt. 1 Sam.

20, 30.

*yyy$ Chald. f. pr. an emptying out ;

hence damage, detriment, sc. ofthe king,

Ezra 4, 14. See Heb. rrv Pi. no. 3.

/ Oil? m. adj. (r. C"_'J I ) also DhS 1 Sam.

19, 24. Job 1, 21. Is. 58. 7, fern. .la^S,

plur. c's;':; ; naked, Job 1, 21. Ecc. 5,

14. Mic. 1. 8. Am. 2, 16. Adv. Mcr&ed,

without clothing, Job 24. 7. 10. Is. 20, 4.

But naked is also put : a) i. q. poorly

clad, ragged, Job 22. 6. Is. 58, 7 ; comp.

Gr. yv^voi James 2, 15, Lat. nudus Se-

neca de Benef. 5. 13. Arab. ^.wLwuuo

undressed, ill-clothed, b) Of one who
has laid aside his outer garment and

goes about in his tunic (rsha), 1 Sam.

19, 24. Is. 20, 2. Comp. John 21, 7.

Virg. Georg. I. 229 and Voss's note.

Aurel. Vict. c. 17.

0T1» m. adj. (r. D"iS I. 2) 1. crafty,

cunning, subtle, Gen. 3, 1. Job 5, 12. 15, 5.

2. In a good sense, shrewd, prudent,

wise, Prov. 12, 16. 23. 13, 16. 14, 8. 15.

18. al.

BH^jSeenVs.

"i?^?, also "l?'"l? Is. 17, 2, from r.

"ns
.,
like bgibp from ibpj

.

1. ruins, rudera, see the root Po. Pilp.

and Hithpal. Jer. 48, 6. Is. 17, 2.—Vulg.
in Jer. 1. c. myrica ; othersjuniper, comp.

Arab. ^y£ juniper; Bibl. Res. in Pa-

lest. II. p. 506. In Is. 1. c. isSs ''IS is

usually rendered cities of Aroer ; but

Aroer was not a metropolis, nor does it

suit the context.

2. Aroer, pr. n. a) A city on the

northern bank of the brook Arnon, Deut.

2, 36. 3, 12. 4, 48. Josh. 12, 2. 13, 9. 16
;

subject to Aloab Jer. 48. 19 ; and with a

different form "viri? Judg. 11, 26. Its

ruins still bear the ancient name, _tfw£

'Ar/lHr; see Burckhardt's Travels in

Syria, etc. p. 372. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. App. p. 170. b) Another city situ-

ated further north over against Rab-

bath-Ammon Josh. 13. 25, on the brook

Gad i. e. a branch of the Jabbok 2 Sam.

24, 5 ; founded by the Gadites Num. 32,

34. Judg. 11, 33. c) A city of the south

of Judah, 1 Sam. 30. 28. Its site still

bears the name 'Ar'&rah 5jLc-*£ ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest- II. p. 618.—Gentile

n. "ns'-is Aroerile 1 Chr. 1 1, 44.

TH? m. (r. yyj . after the form b«t)

in other Mss. "pi? after the form xbo,

terror, horror. Job 30, 6 c^n? prsa
in a horror of valleys, i. e. in horrid val-

leys, chasms.

"C"1? £ (r -
ri"}^) nakedness, i. q. FVHS

Hab. 3, 9 thy bow -iisn n^S with naked-

ness teas made naked, i. e. quite naked,

the verbal noun being put for the inf.

absol. Elsewhere concr. Ez. 16, 7 nst

rnnSH o'"i3 thou wast naked and naked-

ness, utterly naked, bare. v. 22. 39. 23,

29. Mic. 1, 11.

"H? (for n*"iS watching i. e. worship-

ping Jehovah, r. "tW I ) Eri, pr. n. of a

son of Gad, Gen. 46, 16.

•"IDTI? f. (r. ens) only in plur. m'D'n*

Num. 15, 20. 21." Neh. 10, 38. Ez. 44,

30, groats, grits, coarse meal, ptisana.

Talmud. "D"ns ptisana of barley, bar-

ley-groats, pearled barley ; also a drink

made from it. Syr. jiaif id.—Sept.

Vulg. in Num. (fVQafta^pultnentum } in

Neh. and Ez. ct«o& cibus*
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D'1S ,,
'"i? m. plur. (r. f^S I) pr. 'the

distilling.' Poet, for the clouds, and me-

ton. the heavens, Is. 5, 30.—Syr. and

Vulg. caligo ; comp. quadrilit. ba'is

p"\y m. adj. (r. yiS ,
Kamets impure

for y"1
??) plur. BiSi'iS, constr. ''X'nS

;

pr. terrible, inspiring terror ; hence

1. powerful, mighty, ofGod Jer. 20, 11

;

ofpowerful nationg Is. 25, 3.

2. In a bad sense, violent, fierce, law-

less, a tyrant, Ps. 37, 35. Is. 13, 11. 25,

4. 5. Job 6, 23. 15, 20. 27, 13. al.—Ez.

28.7 CIS "^"ns the violent of the nations.

30, 11. 31, 12. '32, 12.

vyr>? m. adj. (r. W) plur. C'-.'ns

,

destitute, forlorn; hence childless, Gen.

15, 2. Jer. 22, 30
;
plur. D-n^ns Lev. 20,

20. 21. Sept. wiExyoj.

=]!]? fut. TpS^ to place in a row, to

set in order, to arrange, Gr. tacrcrw, toti-

tw. Comp. kindr. 7^2$ to extend in a

straight line, and in the Indo-European

tongues : Germ. Reihe (Reige, Riege).

reihen, intens. recken ; Lat. rego (not

for reago, as some suppose), regu\&, rec-

tus, also rigeo to be stiff, rigor right

line.—E. g. wood upon the altar Gen.

22, 9, Lev. 1, 6 ; bread upon the sacred

table 24, 8, comp. rq"iSa no. 1. Also to

put in order, to prepare, e. g. a table for

a banquet, to spread, Prov. 9, 2. Is. 21, 5.

65, 11 ; an altar Num. 23, 4 ; the sacred

candelabra Ex. 27, 21. Lev. 24, 3. 4

;

arms for battle Jer. 46, 3. Also Is. 30, 33

riFen btonxa TpS "
|3 for the place of

burning is already long arr.mged, pre-

pared. 2 Sam. 23, 5 Van nssns obis rvna

an everlasting covenant ordered in all

things, i. e. confirmed in all ways.—Spec,

in phrases

:

a) nanba Tte to set the battle in ar-

ray, to draw up an army, Judg. 20, 20.

22 ; with rx and nsnpb against any one

1 Sam. 17, 2. Gen. 14, 8. Part. ^-.S
Mania l Chr. 12, 33. 35; and rionba r^-is

Joel 2, 5, arrayedfor battle, in battle ar-

ray. So without nanba id. Judg. 20,

30. 33. 1 Sam. 4, 2. 'l7, 21 ; c. b? , b

,

ns1f£ against any one, 2 Sam. 10, 9. 10.

17. Jer. 50, 9. 14. Part. pass. T^S ar-

rayed sc. for battle, Jer. 6, 23. 50, 42 —
With ace. Job 6, 4

"
,

?
ri="i?^ they set them-

in array against me.

b) clba TpS to set in order words, i. e.

to utter words, c. bx against any one
Job 32, 14; also without clba, Job 37,

19 Tj'^n-ijaa 7p33 xb we cannot set in

order (words) by reason of darkness, i. e.

ignorance. 33, 5. With b, to direct

words to any one Is. 44, 7, and ellipt. Ps.

5, 4 ^b-^ns^ "i£a in the morning 1 will

direct to thee sc. my words, my prayer.

c) uswa ~\~V to set in order a cause

before a judge, to array it before him,

Job 13. 18 ; c. isbJj 23, 4, comp. Ps. 50, 21.

2. With b, to place together with any
thing, along side of it, to compare. Is.

40, 18 ib-i3"isn nwrna what likeness

will ye compare unto him ? Ps. 89, 7. 40,

&V^*$ m"
1 ? "\it< nothing can be compared

to thee. Job 28, 17. 19, where in both

verses ns- is dative for nb

.

3. to estimate by comparing with mo-
ney, i. e. to value, to esteem ; comp. aiBn.

Job 36, 19 Hsnia tpsTi will he set value

on thy riches ? i. e. will he regard them 1

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 3, to estimate, to

value, Lev. 27, 8 sq. 2 K. 23, 35.

Deriv. 7p?a, rmsa, ro-irs. and

m. c. suff.
"

i 3"^S 1. a row, pile.

of the shew-bread Ex. 40, 23.

2. preparation, equipment, pr. a put-

ting in order, a suit, espec. of clothes,

arms, etc. Judg. 17, 10 D^a "na equip-

ment of clothing, i. e. all necessary cloth-

ing. Sept. Vat. well, aiolrj Ijui/.tIu>v,

since <sxol{\ is the word appropriate to

this idea, comp. Lat. stola ; Alex. £evyog

l/tailum, whence Vulg. vestein duplicem,

which L. de Dieu ad h. 1. seeks to de-

fend.—Of the armature (qs. stola) of

the crocodile Job 41, 4.

3. estimation, valuation ; Tj3~i5J3 ac-

cording to thy estimation Lev. 5. 15. 18.

25. 27, 27. Num. 18, 16. 2 K. 23,' 35. 12,

5. Lev. 27. 12 •jrpri ~3-iS3 according to

thy estimation, of the priest I mean ; and

so also the formula is to be taken in v. 2,

rrirpb m'dB3 ^3"isa according to thy (the

priest's) estimation shall the persons be

to Jehovah; comp. on this passage Dc
Wette and Dettinger, in Theol. Studier

u. Kritiken 1831, p. 303. 1832, p. 395

396.—Hence, estimate, price at which a

thing is estimated, Lev. 27, 3 thy esti-

mate (price) shall befifty shekels, v. 4-7.

13. 15. 19. 25.—Job 28, 13. Ps. 55, 14
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i3^S3 'iJisK a man after mine own price,

i. e. whom I equal to myself! my own
equal.

2 J J? 1. to be uncircumcised ; see

adj. Vi». Arab. Jwi id.

2. Denom. from nb"iS . q. d. to fore-

skin, i. e. to remove as foreskin, as an

unclean thing-, spoken of the first fruits

of a young tree. Lev. 19, 23.

Niph. to show oneself uncircumcised,

to show one's foreskin, Hab. 2, 16

;

spoken of a drunken heathen, who
shamelessly uncovers his nakedness.

Deriv. the two following.

^)? m. adj. constr. b-S> Ez. 44. 9, and

bns Ex. 6, 12. plur. c^Vt>
; uncircum-

cised, Gen. 17, 14. Ex. 12, 48. Often

spoken of other nations in contempt,

and with the idea of uncleanness, pro-

faneness ; as the Philistines. Judg. 15,

18. 1 Sam. 14.6. 17, 26.36. 31.4; of

other gentiles Is. 52, ]. Ez. 28, 10. 31,

18. 32, 19. 21. 24 sq. Metaph. D^rsis b"i2J

uncircumcised of lips, i. e. dull of speech,

(bbizv " n
i5? Onk.) stammering, one

whose lips still have as it were the fore-

skin, and are therefore too thick and

large to bring out wTords easily and

fluently, Ex. 6. 12. 30. So likewise Jer.

6, 10 d:tx i"^~? their ear is uncircum-

cised, shut up by a foreskin ; also naab

in^ri their uncircumcised heart, to which

the precepts of religion and piety cannot

penetrate, Lev. 26, 41. Ez. 44, 9. Comp.
Acts 7, 51.

^"1? f. (r. Vi») constr. hVnS
, plur.

mVs, constr. nib-is 1 Sam. IS,' 25.

1. the foreskin, prepuce, Sept. uxqo-

pnajla. Arab. Sjy£-, Syr. JZali.?a^,

1 Sam. 18, 25. 2 Sam. 3, 14. njnsfi iiB3

membrnm prapulialwn Gen. 17, 11. 24.

Lev. 12, 3. Metaph. ab-rb-iy the fore-

skin of the heart, see in b-i9 ult. Deut.

10, 16. Jer. 4, 4. Comp. Kor* Sur. 2, 82.

4, 154.

2. Trop. foreskin of a tree, i. e. the

fruit of the first three years, which by
the law was to be regarded as unclean,

Lev. 19, 23. Comp. r. b-V no. 2.

3. Plur. ni^5>n n3>ar> Foreskins-hill,

pr. n. of a plaee near Gilgal, Josh. 5, 3.

*
I. uns or tirj i. to make m.

ked; hence tns (ni"1 ?), ST"?, naked,

DTB'nSa. Kindr. are rns, its II, perh.

q-iy . Arab. * w£ to make naked ; also

to bark a tree. Intrans. *..£ to be

shameless, malignant, i. e. bearing one's

malignity naked before him.

2. to be crafty, cunning, once inf absol,

niiS 1 Sam. 23, 22.—Syr.'Pe. Pa. Ethpe.

id. pn^j.L, Chald. SMJ'ns, cunning.

This signif. either connects itself with

Arab. *j£. to be malignant, see above;

or comes from the primary idea of

smoothness, baklne.s-s.

Hiph. 1. to make crafty. Ps. 83, 4

1iD Wis? they make crafty their coun-

sel, i. e. they take crafty counsel.

2. to act cunningly, craftily, 1 Sam. 23,

22. In a good sense to act prudently,

discreetly, Prov. 15, 5. 19, 25.

Deriv. Bins, C>rS, tr®, BIS, MaiS,

Di*3-ira
,

perh. 'jra'i?

.

1 1 . Cj7 in Kal not used, kindr,

with the verbs cnx, Din, cxi, nil.

can, to be high. Syr. Pa. to heap up.

Arab. .»._£. V, to be heaped up, Saad,

Ex. 15, 8 ; &xi^£. heap of grain on the

threshing-floor.

Niph. to be heaped up, as waters Ex.

15, 8.

Deriv. n^iS.

thy naked, see DiiS',

Q'l?, see in ch^s;

E"^ m. craftiness, cunning, Job 5, 13.

R. nis I.

!"Va"jl3> f. ( r . DiS I) 1. craftiness;

guile, Ex. 21, 14. Josh. 9, 4.

2. prudence, Prov. 1, 4. 8, 5. 12.

•TaT1? f. (r. cm II) constr. WOi?

Tsere impure, plur. nini?) , once £">»"?

Jer. 50, 26 ; a Aeap, e. g. of rubbish Neh.

3, 34 ; of grain Cant. 7, 3 ; of sheaves-

Ruth 3, 7. 3Veh. 13, 15. Hagg. 2, 16,

2 Chr. 36, 6 sq.

"JIWl? m. the plane-tree, platanus ori~

entalis, perh. so called from shedding its:

bark; comp. Arab. *j£. in r. D19 L
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See Celsii Hie-Gen. 30, 37. Ez. 31, 8.

robot. T. I. p. 513.

p? (q. d. Vigilantius, i. q. is with an

adj. ending) iZran, pr. n. m. Num. 26,

36. Patron.
"
,3"iS Eremite, ib. R. "ms I.

*Cj2 obsol. root, i.q. Gia, to 6reaA:

into coarse pieces, to pound coarsely.

Hence Talmud. Cria , rriDlia
,
pounded

beans, polenta from beans, bean-groats.

See the deriv. no*1^
"liyi? Judg. 11, 26, see in iSiiS no.

2. a.

I?"!? m. adj. (r. IIS) 1. Pr. nafefZ,

hare; then destitute, forlorn, Ps. 102, 18.

Perh. Jer. 17, 6 like one forlorn in the

desert, where there is none to help.

But see in no. 2.

2. ruins, Jer. 17, 6 ; like iSiiS Jer. 48,

6. Others as in no. 1.

1?'"l? and
"
1"l?'"l?, see in iSiiS =

* I- H-? fut. ti'-i?.: , i. q. qSl
, to drop,

to distil, (comp. t\vi . J)^,) Deut. 33,28;

metaph. of speech ibid. 32, 2.

Deriv. O^B"1 "]?

II. V|_2 1. Prob. primarily ifo pull,

to pluck, which is the force of the pri-

mary syllable Cp, an, comp. ksi, w]Sn,

a"1 "!, and with the palatal or guttural

Go?
prefixed qia , E|in , cps Hence 0*c
mane of a horse (something to be pulled

out), o*£ to pull out a horse's fore-

lock ; also Heb. Tils' neck, prob. so called

from the mane. In the Indo-European

tongues comp. Lat. rapio, carpo, Germ.

raffen, raufen. The signif. of mane and

top, vertex, is found also in Gr. locpoe,

mane, then neck, back or ridge, xoovtprj,

xopi^/3o?, xoyvpP)] vertex.

2. Denom. from ~~)b. to break the neck

of an animal Ex. 1.3. 13. 34, 20. Deut.

21, 4. 6. Is. 66, 3. Trop. of altars, to

break down, to destroy. Hos. 10, 2.

Deriv. the two following.

K}y m. neck, nape, the back of the

neck, e. g. of a beast Lev. 5, 8 ; Arab.

Owtmane. So of a man Gen. 49, 8.

Job 16, 12. al. seep. In phrases : a) "nj

fTfS to present or turn the nape or back,

the back of the neck being thus put

genr. for the back, 2 Chr. 29, 6 ; also

bx~qis n:a to turn the back to any one,

i. e. to turn away from him, Jer. 2, 27.

32, 33, comp. 18, 17. b) CpS n;a Josh.

7, 12, C]i> n;Bn Jer. 48, 39, and qis 7|Bn

Josh. 7, 8. to turn the nape or back sc. in
o y 3: y

flight, to flee. Syr. |^j» w«is) , and Pers.

^«o!t> v^/j£o. Here belongs Ex. 23,

27 cni> r^y& Tpinbris-nx innsi and I
will give thee all thine enemies, their back,

i. e. I will make them turn their backs,

put them to flight. Ps. 18, 41. c) nuip

EpS stiff-necked, i. e. stubborn, obsti-

nate, see n'JJfj ; comp. Is. 48, 4, and Lat.

' tantis cervicibus est,' Cic. Verr. III. 95.

«"®"l!P (mane, forelock, or ace. to Si-

monis i. q. fiBS fawn) Orpah, pr. n. f.

Ruth 1, 4. 14." '

R. Sps II.

?£n? m. quadrilit. thick clouds, dark-

ness, gloom, Ex. 20, 21. 1 K. 8, 12. Ps.

18, 10. Job 22, 13. Is. 60, 2. al. Often

coupled with a synon. word, as ^EHSi "jW

Deut. 4, 11. 5, 19; '"1 i:S d-H Joel 2, ¥.

Zeph. 1, 15.—Syr. tfijl. id. Vsjlzf to

be dark. It seems to be made up from

the triliterals cpis cloud, and bsx to be

dark. Comp. 6(jq>i>6e obscure, dark,

oyipvi] darkness espec. of the night.

*
Y-i fat. y'-is? 1. to terrify, to

frighten, to inspire terror and trem-

bling. Arab.
, &*& Coni. VIII, the skinU°^

sj .a ^
trembles, is tremulous. (jcfv£- a quiver-

ing lance. Greek perh. uquito~w.—Is. 2,

19. 21. Job 13, 25. Is. 47, 12 -•s'nsn ->^x

perhaps thou mayest terrify sc. thine

enemies, make them afraid ; the ancient

versions render :
' thou mayest be strong,

mayest prevail' With "pa of place

whence ; Ps. 10, 18 that man may no

more terrify them out of the land.

2. Intrans. to fear, to be afraid, to

tremble, Deut. 1, 29 ; c. ''Jas before any

one- Deut. 7, 21. 20, 3. 31, 6 ; c. ace. Job

31, 34.

Niph. part. fi?? terrible, fearful, i. q.

&Oi2
, Ps. 89, 8.

*
'

Hiph. 1. Causat. to cause tofear, to

make afraid, particip. c. suff. E22"p?a

Is. 8, 13.

2. to fear, c. ace. Is. 8, 12. 29,23.

Deriv. p-s, •pis, nsps-a

.
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P-% to gnaw; Arab, jjt I, V,

to gnaw a bone. Syr. woji. id.—Job 30,

3for want andfamine ISJES !"i*s CplSri
'litl nsiuj they gnaw the dry land, the

darkness of desolate wastes; Vulg. rode-

baunt in solitudine. This expresses hy-

perbolically the deepest misery; comp.
' to embrace the rock' Job 24, 8, ' to em-
brace dunghills' Lam. 4, 5, also ' to lick

the dust' see in T\rb Pi. Job 30, 17 ^IS
jsissia? sb my gnawers take no rest, i. e.

jny gnawing pains ; Vulg. qui me come-

•dunt.'non dormiunt.—But Chald. pis is

to flee, often in Targg. for Heb. D>I3 and

nia
; and so Syr. wOj^, Arab. . v^jt

and ij vft to go away, to depart through

a region. This signif. most ancient intpp.

apply in Job 30, 3, viz. they flee into a
dry land, i. e. into the desert ; Sept.

cpevyovTfg uvvSqov, Targ. SSIsa "ppIS

K*-s ; see in ttJES no. 2. In' Job 30, 17

they render with Sept. tw vevqu fiov, or

irather: my arteries lake no rest, cease

not to throb ; comp.
L»7'

.£. nerves,

veins, S£i2> ligament. But neither of

these suits the context.

ip-l? gentile n. Arkite, Gen. 10, 17.

1 Chr. 1, 15, i. e. an inhabitant of the

city Arka or Arke, Gr. "Aqxtj, in Phenicia,

the ruins of which are still found to the

northward of Tripolis, and are called

'LswS. and &s'wC 'Arka, 'Arkeh. See

Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p.

162. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App. p.

1S3.

* "C? i. q. 1W> II and rn» , to make
'oneself bare, to be naked; in Kal once

imper. with He parag. filj> make thyself

bare, Is. 32, 11. Hence trop. to be desti-

tute, forlorn, forsaken, whence 13HS,

Po. ill's to lay bare. e. g. the founda-

tion of an edifice, i. e. to demolish, to

,.^-ase, Is. 23, 13.

Pilp. isis and Hithpalp. isisnn
Jer. 51, 58, to be laid bare, e. g. the

walls of a city, i. e. to be utterly de-

molished, rased. Comp. nis Ps. 137, 7.

Hab. 3, 13.—Hence isiis

Deriv. see in Kal and Pilp.

* ^? obsol. root, Arab. j*/«X to

erect a house or tent ; II to roof, to arch
G o-

whence jj£>*£ roof, vault, throne with a

canopy ; comp. SBS .—Hence

IB*}? f. Cant. 1, 16, in pause 1H15 Am.
3, 12, c. suff. iians

;
plur. constr. niims

Am. 6, 4 ; a bed or couch, (pr. with a
canopy, curtains, comp. Cant. 1. c.)

Deut. 3, 11. Ps. 132, 3; whether for

sleeping Prov. 7, 16 ; for sickness Ps.

6, 7. 41, 4. Job 7, 13; or for reclining,

a couch, divan, Am. 11. cc.— Syriac

JjfljJL, Chald. K&-

}?, KO-ns, id. Arab.

So
u*>-fr ' husband ' is secondary, q. d. bed-

fellow, see ibis

* TZH3? obsol. root, Syr. « j.i» to make

fat, tofatten. Hence pr. n. n^ainS^

^ ~? obsol. root, pr. to shine, to be

bright ; then to be green as a plant.

Kindred is STX whence aiPS hyssop;

also by transp. SlnT, 2!i2 . Arab. ^jt*Le

seems to be denom. e. g. Conj. II, IV,

to yield green pasture, XII to be cov-

ered with green herbage, sc. the earth.

—Hence

2EW m. c. suff. cabs Is. 42, 15, plur.

constr. niates (Dag.euph.) Prov. 27,25,

green herb, plant, collect, green herbe^.

growing in the fields rTi&n ab? Gen. 2,

5. 3, 18. Ex. 9, 22. 10, 12'. 15;' 'pan '»

Job 5, 25 ; and on mountains Is. 42, 15.

Prov. 27. 25; growing up and setting

seed Gen. 1, 11. 12. 29; and serving as

food for man Gen. 1, 30. 3, 18. Ps. 104,

14 ; and for beast Deut. 11, 15. Ps. 106,

20. Jer. 14,6; comprehending therefore

vegetables, greens, and sometimes all

green herbage Am. 7, 2 comp. v. 1 ; in-

cluding also grain Ex. 10, 12. 15. Men
are said to flourish as a green herb Ps.

72, 16. 92, 8. Job 5, 25; also to wither^

3bs3 Ps. 102, 5. 12. Hence too those

seized with fear and turning pale, x^mQot i

are compared to the herb of the field

which grows yellow and withers. 2 K.

19, 26. Is. 37. 27. Sept. x°Q™?, Port'try.

Chald. S3b!> . Syr. jluii, id. Arab.

^uLc green fodder,

green with herbage.

a field
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STB? Chald. m. Dan. 4, 12 [15], emph.

Nabs, gree?i Aer6, herbage, as the food of

cattle, Dan. 4, 22. 29. 30 [25. 32. 33]. 5, 21.

* I. HTSy fut. ntos;
, apoc. tos; , conv.

iffiW , rarely ntUS'l 1 K. 16, 25. al. ntosni

1 ~K. 14, 9. 17, ii al. ntosxi Ez. 20,' 14.

Dan. 8, 27 ; but never in Pentat. Jnf.

constr. rritOS, absol. it'J Jer. 22, 4.

1. to work, to labour, to do. The pri-

mary idea lies prob. informing, shaping,

cutting; so that iifflS, IBS1

, is perhaps

formed by softening the letters from as»

,

comp. ana and Sins , asrj and ns£ . asto

and n;iu Of the same origin may also

be Arab, .^w^C- to be apt, convenient, pr.

to be adapted. So Lat. facere is prob.

dfingendo; comp. Germ, machen, Engl.

to make, with /o^wi'rj, Lat. machina. ma-
chinari.—Prov. 31, 13 n->53 ^sna tostvi

andshe worketh with willing hands. Ruth
2, 19 mias ,-15x1 oncZ wAere fta.sd *A<m

wrought? 1 K. 20, 40 ntos r^z'J in^i

fi|nn n;n aW thy servant icas busy (had
to do) /iere ancZ <Aere. So of God Job

23, 9. With 3 of that in or on which
one works, Ex. 5, 9. Neh. 4, 15 ; so of a

-material, as w]03ai ama nitos Ex. 31, 4.

' 5. 2Chr. 2,
13/''"

2. to ?raafce, to do, to produce by labour.

Spec.

a) to make, i. q. to form, to construct,

to prepare, to build, Ex. 25, 13 sq. 26, 4
sq. 27. 1 sq. 28, 2 sq. So of the ark of

Noah Gen. 6, 14. 8. 6 ; an altar 13, 4.

2 K. 16, 11 ; bricks Ex. 5. 16
;
garments

Gen. 3, 7.21. 37, 3 ; idols Deut. 4, 16 ; arms
1 Sam. 8, 12

;
gardens and pools Ecc. 2,

5. 6, corhp. rniirsn na-ian the made pool
as opp. to natural' Neh'. 3. 16. So i. q.

to build or erect booths Gen. 33, 17 ; a

gibbet Esth. 5, 14. 7, 9; cities 2 Chr.
32. 29 ; a house for any one. trop. 2 Sam.
7.11; landmarks Prov. 22, 28, Sept.

ti&rifii. With b» and b . to make upon
or unto, Ex. 25, 11. 24-26. Also hot
fi:!<5?3 to do work, to do labour, opp. to

rest, Ex. 20, 9. De.ut. 5, 13. n=xbsn ^fejs

the doers of the work, i. e. the workmen,
labourers, 2 K. 12, 12. 22, 5. 9. Neh. 11,

12. al.—Where the material is indicated,

of which a thing is made, a double

accusative is employed; Ex. 30, 25
"hp nnra -,

,

a;r ins n">tos;i and thou shall

69*

make them (the spices, i. e. of them) an
oil of holy unction. Is. 40, 6. Hos. 8, 4.

So too even where the ace. of material is

put last (comp. nja
,
-is;

,
Lehrg. p. 813),

Ex. 38, 3 ntonj n'ias i^Vsa all Us ves-

sels he made of brass. 25, 39. 30, 25. 36,

14. 37, 24. Sometimes the thing thus
made out of any material is put with b

,

e. g. Is. 44, 17 HtoS bxb in-nxto the rest

of it he makes into an idol, i. e. of the

rest he makes an idol. In the same
way Ex. 27, 3 nam niasn -nba-bab^ all

its vessels shalt thou make of brass, v.

19.—Here too belongs Gen. 6, 14 CTSp

nanrrnx ritosn chambers shalt thou

make the ark, i. e. in the ark, thou shalt

divide it up into rooms.

b) Of God, i. q. to create, as the hea-

vens, earth, men, Gen. 1, 7. 16. 2, 2. 3,

1. 5, 1. 6, 6. Ps. 96, 5. 104, 19. Hence
part, ntos as subst. creator, c. surf, itos

my creator, Job 35. 10; <in toS1 his creator

4, 17. Is. 17, 7. 27, 11. Hos. 8, 14. So
also nixbrJ ntoSj to do wonders, wonder-

ful works', 'Ps. 78, 4. 12. 98, 1. Neh. 9, 17
;

xbs Si id. Is. 25, 1 ; nibha 3 id. Ps. 71,

19 ; b nix ri
;

i"3 to make i. e. show a sign

to any one. Judg. 6, 17.

c) to make is also put i. q. to produce

out of oneself, to yield ; spoken also of

animals, e. g. to make milk, i. e. to yield

milk, of a cow Is. 7, 22 ; to make fat sc.

upon the loins, spoken of a man grow-

ing fat Job 15, 27 ; comp. ' corpus facere

'

Justin; Ital. far corpo ; Gr. (isyttXrp>

imyowlda &sv&(ii Od. 17 225; xpt/a?

ytvrav, ' sobolem facere' i. e. procreare,

Plin. In like manner trees are said to

makefruit, i. e. to bear, to yield, (comp.

Gr. noiiiv y.uqtiov,) Gen. 1, 11. 12. 2 K.

19,30. Is. 37, 31. Ez. 17. 23; branches

(comp. ' caulem facere' Colum.) Job 14,

9. Ez. 17, 8; so of fruits or grain as

yielding meal Hos. 8, 7 ; of the earth as

yielding fruits, a vineyard grapes, Gen.

41, 47. Hab. 3, 17. Is. 5. 2. 4. 10.—The
Hebrews often express the same idea by

the conjug. Hiphil; see Heb. Gramm.

§ 52. 2. note.

d) to make, i. e. to get by labour, to

acquire;' as in Eng-1. to make money,

Lat. pecuni'am facere, Gr. nou~iv filov to

make a living. E. g. property, wealth,

Gen. 31, 1. Deut. 8, 17. 18. Jer. 17, 11;

wages Is. 19, 10 "id to ^tos those making
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wages, i. e. hired labourers.—So Gen. 12,

5 the slaves which they had got, acquired,

bought Ecc. 2, 8. Also to make or get

for oneself a name, renown, Gen. 11, 4 ;

a new heart Ez. 18, 31.

e) to make ready, to prepare, to dress

e. g. food (comp. Engl. ' a made dish ')

Gen. 18, 7. 8. 27, 17. Judg. 13, 15. 1

Sam. 25, 18. 2 Sam. 12, 4. 13, 10; so a

feast, banquet, Gen. 19, 3. 21, 8. Esth. 5,

12.—Also to dress the beard, i. e. to trim

and comb it, not to shave, (comp. Lat.

'facere barbam' Lamprid. Fr. 'faire la

barbe,') 2 Sam. 19, 25 ; to dress the feet,

i. e. to wash and anoint them, ibid, to

trim and pare the nails Deut. 21, 12.

Trop. "jix nitjy to prepare iniquity, spoken

of the heart Is. 32, 6. Also of God as

making ready future things Is. 37, 26.

f ) to dress or prepare a victim or

sacrifice to be offered to God ; hence to

sacrifice, to offer; Ps. 66, 15. Ex. 29. 36

niiwn nxann ^b thou shalt offer a hul-

lock as a sin-offering, v. 38. 39. 41. Lev.

9, 7. 15, 15. 16, 9. Judg. 6, 19. 1 K. 18,

23. Hos. 2, 10 bsab siias anj gold which
they offered to Baal. So the ace. of the

sacrifice being omitted, nin">b fibs to

offer, to sacrifice, to Jehovah, Ex. 10, 25

;

comp. 2 K. 17, 32 onb nrtas rri^i who
sacrificed for them. Comp. Gr. Isqu

igdav, hgd y££siv, and without ace. qs&iv

d-ivi II. 2. 400. ib. 8. 250. Od. 14. 251.

g) to make one any thing, i. e. to make
into, to cause to become any thing ; c.

dupl. ace. 1 Sam. 17, 25 and will make
. Ms father's house free in Israel. With
ace. and b

,
(comp. in lett. a, fin. and "

(

ni

no. 3.) Gen. 12, 2 bra ii'ab r,tox>x / will

make thee a great nation. Ex. 32, 10.

Jer. 10
;

13. 51, 16.—Hence i. q. to con-

stitute, to appoint, to an office, etc. 1 Sam.
12. 6 Jehovah nias-nx nias Max who ap-
pointed Moses. D^rp fits to appoint
priests 1 K. 12, 31. 2 Chr.'lS, 9 ; comp.
:2K. 21, 6. 2Chr. 33, 6. With b, to

appoint to or over any thing, Jer. 37, 15.

1 Sam. 8. 16.

h) '1 '^r
il'
a

. ^'T-i io make war with any
one, Gr. nolepov noiua&iu, Fr. ' faire la

. guerre,' Gen. 14, 2. Deut. 20. 12. Josh.

11, 18. Also b DibiB nirs to make peace
with, to grant it to any one, biqi'iv^v noi-

ua&txl uri, Is. 27, 5, where Schnurrer's
view is to be preferred ; see Comment.

on Is. in loc. So to make a covenant

with any one Is. 28, 15.

i) Emphat. to effect, to execute, to ac-

complish a thing proposed, a purpose
;

hence nss nias to execide counsel Is. 30,

1. Job 5,

T

12;
T

n^"i'i3 nias to accomplish

vows, i. e. to perform or pay them, Judg.

11,39; a n^asai nias to execute judg-

ments (punishments) upon any one, Ez.

5, 8. 10. 11, 9. 30, 14. 19 ; ",1-in 's to exe-

cute anger 1 Sam. 28, 18. Ecc. 2, 2 and

of joy I said nias nrna what doth it

effect? i.e. what good.—Often without

ace. Dan. 8, 24 niasi rpbsrti and he shall

prosper and accomplish his purpose. 11,

17. 28. 30. Is. 10, 13. So of God Ps. 22,

32. 37, 5. 52, 11.

k) i. q. to keep any stated day, to hold,

to celebrate, e. g. the sabbath, the pas-

chal festival, Ex. 12, 48. Num. 9, 10. 14.

Deut. 5, 15. Also to pass or spend time

Ecc. 6, 12 ; comp. noiiiv xqovov Acts 15,

33. So with adv. aili nil's to spend one's

life well, iv nqaxTuv, Engl, to do well

Ecc. 3, 12.

1) to do i. e. to perform the laws of

God, his precepts, will, etc. Lev. 20, 22.

Deut. 15, 5. Ps. 103. 20. 21 ; also to do

i. e. to practise right, justice, as -an S

n^ii Gen. 18, 19. 25. Ps. 9, 17. Vs. 58,

2.' Jer. 22, 15. 23, 5. 33, 15; (but nias

't> BBttJa is to maintain one's right Ps. 9,

5 ;) virtue Num. 24, 18 ;
good Ps. 37, 3.

Contra, to do or commit wrong, &EH

,

?;s . Is. 53, 9. Ez. 3, 20. 18, 26. 33. 18 ;

wickedness, nb-3? Gen. 34, 7. Deut. 22,

21 ; fraud Dan.'ll, 23 ; falsehood 2 Sam.

18, 13 ; rapine Ez. 22, 13. Also aisn 'S

'S
"
, 3" l?3 (~Uj?n) to do what isgood (right)

in one's eyes, what is pleasing to him, Is.

38, 3. 1 K. 11, 38 ; contra, comp. Ps. 51,

6. Absol. in a bad sense, to do or com-

mit any thing wrong, Gen. 40, 15. With

b, ES, i-X, of pers. to whom one does

kindness or wrong ; e. g. nS "ion nias

to do kindness with or to any one. see

in ipn no. 1 ; rx naia nias Jer. 33. 9;

cs, b nrn nias Ps. 15. 3. Judg. 15. 3. So

Num. 5,' 30 rx-tn n-rnrrbs-rx nb niasi

and shall do unto her all this law. i. e.

whateverthis law requires.—Sometimes

that which one has thus done to another

is omitted, and can be gathered only

from the context; whether evil Gen. 27,

45. Ex. 14. 31 ; or good Gen. 30, 30. Ex.
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13,8. Deut. 11,7. Often it is taken only

in a bad sense, as Gen. 19, 8 only unto

these men "an rasn bx do ye nothing, do

them no harm. 22, 12. Ps. 56, 5. So
i^ rPiBs PX-T-na why hast thou done -this

unto me ? Gen. 12, 18. 20, 9. 26, 10. 29,

25. Ex. 14. 11. Judg. 15, 11 ; ntos^ n'3

jpoii rial "^ 1^, see in ris no. 1. Instead

of % is found also D3> Ruth 2, 19. nx v.

11. and accus. Is. 42, 16.

m) 3 H ;^s to <Zo ipjVA any one, <o

ieaZ to/2A hira, according to one's own
pleasure; (fully iaisna Dan. 8, 4. 11, 3.

36;) Jer. 18, 23 Cfia nus t|3X nsa in

the time of thine anger deal thou with

them sc. according to thy pleasure. Dan.

11,7.

n) Once nsno tvZS 1 Chr. 4, 10, pr.

to do so as to abstain from evil, i. q. to

abstain from evil. Others less well, to

dome from evil, i. e. to keep me from

harm.

3. Often niflS is so put as to express

the simple idea of a verb of action, to do,

to act, rendered definite only by the con-

text or the circumstances. Gen. 3, 13

rnbs rxma why hast thou done this ?

v. 14 nsw niias 13 because thou hast

done this. Gen. 6, 22 -mix bbs m b?*l

DTps ink n-is and Noah did according

to all that God commanded him. Ps.

115, 3 he doelh whatsoever he will. Gen.

8,21. 18, 5. 17. 29. 30. 20, 5. 6. 10. 21,

26. 22, 16. 27, 19. 1 Sam. 14. 43. Ps. 7,

4. 50, 21. al. sa?p. 2 Sam. 12, 2 nnx
"insa rpas thou didst it in secret, i. e.

didst act secretly. Is. 46, 4 nrHiz5S i?X

NTSS 13x5 I have done it, and, J will bear,

i.e. as I have borne, so I will bear. Comp.
the Attic use of noieiv, see Passow h. v.

no. 2. f. So of a way of acting, Prov.

13, 16 rS"ia i-iiss.? D>TO-b3 every prudent

nan actelh with understanding. Jer. 8, 8.

—Sometimes it is pleonastically inserted

before another verb, by way of emphasis.

Gen. 31, 26 why hast thou done (this) and
deceived me? (Mark 11, 5 ri noiurs Xv-

ovu? ;) Gen. 41, 34 1^-'! !

"
i

""
1 ? n ~?? let

Pharaoh do (this, let him follow my coun-

sel) and appoint, etc. 1 K. 8, 32.—With
?. of thing, to do to or with a thing, to

deal with it ; Lev. 4, 20 and he shall do

with the bullock as he did with the bid-

lockfor a sin-offering. Deut. 31,4. Josh.

8,2. Is. 5, 4. 10, 11. Dan. 11, 39; also

c. 3 id. Is. 5, 4 ; ace. Lev. 16, 15, comp.
v. U.

4. to work over, in an immodest sense,

Ez. 23, 21 ; see in Piel.

Niph. nuiss, f. nntosa, part, rmiss,

fut. niusi (once niss-'ri c. matr. lect.

against all rule Ex. 25, 31), apoc. iasn

Esth. 5, 6. al. to be made, to be done, Num.
15, 24. Esth. 4, 1 . Ecc. 1, 9. 13. 4, 3. 8, 9. 9,

3. 6. al. Fut. of what ought not to be done,

Gen. 20, 9. Lev. 4, 2. 13. 22. 27. 5, 17.

Impers. in the same sense, Gen. 34, 7

iiilJS} xb "31 and thus it ought not to be

done. Also impers. it must not be so

done, i. e. according to custom, Gen. 29,

26.—Spec. pass, of Kal no. 2. lett. a, to

be made 1 K. 10. 20 ; of lett. b, to be cre-

ated Ps. 33, 6 ; oflett. e, to be made ready,

prepared, as food Num. 6. 4. Neh. 5, 18
;

of lett. f, to be dressed and offered, as a

sacrifice Lev. 7, 9 ; of lett. i, to be done,

executed, as counsel 2 Sam. 17, 23, pun-

ishment Dan. 11, 36; of lett. k. to be kept,

celebrated, as a festival 2 K. 23, 23. Esth.

9. 28 ; of lett. 1, to be wrought, committed,

as wickedness Deut. 13. 15. 17, 4. Mai.

2, 11.—With dat. b ntosa to be done to

any one, to happen to him ; Ex. 2, 4 to

see ib ni;^ no what woidd be done unto

him. Lev. 24' 19. Obad. 15. Num. 15,

11. Deut. 25, 9. 1 Sam. 17, 26. 27. Esth.

6, 9. Is. 3, 11.

Piel irti? to work over, i. e. to handle,

to squeeze the breasts of an immodest

woman, i. q. 7\$v
,
Ez. 23. 3. 8 ; and so

in Kal v. 21. So Gr. noulv and Lat.

facere, perficere, conficere mulierem, are

put by euphemism forsexual intercourse,

Juv. 7. 240. Petron. 87. Suet. Ner. 29.

Pual to be made, created,, Ps. 139, 15.

Deriv. nbsa , and the pr. names,

rnbsa, "'b??

bxnbs 1

, buy-?, rriibs

^v?.1, "''•Si'.®, i-pb»ig,

11. 1 twy obsol. root, to be hairy,

'"? \*-
rough, shaggy, Arab. ^-Xft) hairy, Lie

hairiness. Hence pr. n. lbs.

5JSniBy (whom God created, consti-

tuted, r. das) Asahel, pr. n. m. a) 2

Sam. 2, 18. 23, 24. 1 Chr. 27, 7 ; and in

separate words 1 Chr. 2, 16. b) 2 Chr.

17, 8. 31, 13. c) Ezra 10, 15—For the

letter n quiescent in the middle of a

word, see Lehrg. p. 48.
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Tffly pr. n. (i. e. hairy, rough, Gen.

25, 25, r. niUS II ) Esau, the son of Isaac

and twin-brother of Jacob ; also called

D1X , which name however is used

more of his posterity than of himself.

On the other hand, lbs "OS Deut. 2. 4

sq. lbs ma Obad. 18* and "lis? Jer. 49,

8. 10. Obad. 6, spoken of the Esauites

i. e. the Idumeans, is mostly poetic, if]

lbs £/ie mountain of Esau, i. e. of the

Idumeans, Mount Seir, Obad. 8. 9. 19. 21.

11W m. (denom. from ib3>) a few, a
decad, e. g. a) Of days, like ?:iab a

se'nnight, Gen. 24, 55. Also for the

last day of the ten, i. e. the tenth day sc.

ofthe month, Ex. 12, 3. Lev. 16, 29. Num.
29, 7. Josh. 4, 19. Jer. 52. 4. 12. al. Comp.
Gr. dty.ug, ivviag, itTqag, for the tenth,

ninth, fourth day of the month ; also

Ethiop. UllfC, "i^tl, for the tenth,

fifth day. etc. See Ludolf's Gramm. p.

100. b) Of the cords or strings of an

instrument ; hence for a ten-stringed

instrument, decachord, Ps. 92, 4 ; fully,

by appos. libs baj a ten-stringed lyre

33, 2. 144, 9. Sept. §txct%oQdov.

b$ito (created of God) Asiel, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 4, 35.

<"C®? (whom Jehovah created, con-

stituted) Asaiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 K. 22,

12. 14. 2 Chr. 34, 20. b) 1 Chr. 4, 36.

c) 6, 15. 15, 6. 11. d) 9, 5.

11^? adj. ordinal (from ibs) the tenth

Gen. 8, 5. Num. 7, 66. al. seep. Ellipt.

for the tenth month, i. e. Tebeth, Gen. 8,

5. Jer. 52. 4. al. comp. December.—Pem.
n^iibs Is. 6, 13 and miibs the tenth

part, a tenth, Ex. 16, 36. Lev. 5, 11. al.

* P 1?? in Kal not used, Chald. and
Talmud. pas to have to do with any per-

son or thing, to strive with.

Hithp. to strive, to quarrel, once c. CS

Gen. 26, 20.—Hence

PV* (quarrel) Esek, pr. n. of a well

near Gerar, Gen. 26, 20.

* ^.y. f. in pause lbs Josh. 21, 5 ;

masc. rniB? , constr. HltD? ; ten, a cardi-

g - -' s „ .. „
nal number. Arab. -tLt f. and sr*Lc

m. Syr. jjai» f. and ]^a^ m. Etymolo-

gists agree in deriving this form from

the conjunction ofthe ten fingers ; comp.

Arab. _*ix. to be joined together, asso-

ciated ; also 1SS, 1DX, "tx, and by

transp. m*}-&, a^ which contain the

idea of conjunction. Every where
coupled only with a noun plural ; in

1 Sam. 17, 17 cnb nibs the word m'-iM

is omitted. E. g. a) Pem. Cd: nios

2 Sam. 15. 16 ;
nishx 's Gen. 45, 23 ; *'s

niKiS Ex. 26, 16; and with the numeral

after, ibs mis Josh. 15, 57. 1 Chr. 6,

46. b) Masc. Gen. 18, 32. D-nsj mius
1 Sam. 25. 5 ; and so Gen. 24, 10. NelT.

5, 18. Deut. 4, 13 ; with the num. after,

nibs dins Gen. 32, 16.—Sometimes ten

is put as a round number, Gen. 31, 7.

Job 19, 3.

Plur. niibS tens, decads ; hence "niB

niibs rulers of tens Ex. 18. 21. Deut. 1,

15. Sept. dtxudao^oi, 8ixuq%oi. Arab.

s ,^ - -
ioIwCLc. tens.—Plur. BiicS see in lbs.

Deriv. ibs, libs, "'Tbs, "ji-iias?

,

lirsa, the denom. verb "bs. Other

forms of the cardinal itself here follow.

"lto» m . and rnto? f. id. 1. ten, Engl.

£ee«, used only in those numbers which

are compounded with ten ; as masc.

ibs ins e/ewn, lbs nsaix fourteen,

lbs niaia sixteen ; also as ordinals,

eleventh. fourteenth, sixteenth; with art.

ibsn cab <Ae Zwefce Josh. 4, 4. Fem.
nib3 nnx eleven. nibs ilia sixteen;

also ord. eleventh, sixteenth, etc.

2. Plur. c-nbs (from sing, nibs)

a) Card, twenty, of both genders, used

with nouns sing, and plur. and either

before or after them, Gen. 31, 41, Lev.

27, 5. al. b) Ord. the twentieth, Num.

10, 11. 1 K. 15, 9. 16, 10.

"Iffi? Chald. f. and TT\W m. ten, Dan.

7, 7. 20, 24. lias iin 'twelve Dan. 4,

26. Ezra 6, 17.
'

Plur. •pib? teenty

Dan. 6, 2.

"lW tut. lbs? (denom. from ibs) c.

ace. to take, the tenth part of any thing,

to lithe, 1 Sam. 8, 15. 17.

Piel to give the tenth part, topay tithes.

Neh. 10, 38 and the tithes of our felds

(must we bring) to the Levites D'lbii cni

d-nbson for they, the Levites, must (in

turn) pay tithes. With ace. of that of

which the tithe is paid. Deut. 14, 22

;
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dat. of him to whom it is paid, Gen. 28,

22.

Hiph. like Piel. to give tilhes
t inf. with

pref. -iusa, -rusb, Neh. JO, 39. Deut.

26, 12. '

rnto, see ius.

rntoy , see -ibs

jilte? m. (denom. from -iUS) plur.

D^i'lbs . a tenth, tenth part, a measure

of things dry, spec, for grain and meal,

Lev. 14, 10. 21. 23, 13. 17. al. seep. Sept.

dixaior, more fully Num. 15, 4 diy.vnov

Toil olipi, Vulg. decima pars Ephi, the

tenth part ofan ephah, or about 3-J- quarts,

i. q. ins ; and this appears to be correct,

comp. Lev. 5, 11. 6, 13. Num. 5, 15. 28,

5; et ibi Sept.

I. ©? m . a moth, Job 4, 19. 13, 28.

Is. 50, 9. Hos. 5, 12. al. Arab. gSs..

R. UUS

.

II. V% m. (r. us 3) Job 9, 9, and SJ" 1 ?
f. Job 38, 32, the constellation which we
call the Great Bear, Ursa Major, the

Wain, from the Greeks and Romans.

In Job 38, 32 fi'Via i/s sons are the

three stars in the tail of the bear. The
word us does not itself signify a bear,

but is made by aphseresis from US: . Arab.

Ijiju a barrow, bearer, (from r. /i£».JeJ

to take up, to bear.) the Arabic name
of this constellation. The same three

stars in the tail are also called oU->
(j*JU, i. e. daughters of the Bearer.

See Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 114. Niebuhr
Arabien p. 115.—Alb. Schultens ad Job.

1. c. regards the Heb. US as i. q. Arab.

U*lt night-watcher, from r. iwLa and

\juX. to go about by night, and supposes

this constellation to be so called because
it never sets. But the former etymolo-

gy is preferable. Comp. Michaelis

Suppl. p. 1907. See more in Thesaur.

p. 895 sq.

pllUy m . an oppressor Jer. 22, 3, i. q.

pais 21. 12. R. pus.
' - T

QipViDy m. plur. (r. pus) oppressions,

injuries, acts of violence. Ecc. 4. 1. Am.
3, 9. Job 35. 9. But in Ps. 103, 6. Jer.

50, 33, it is part. pass. plur. the oppressed.

tTiffi? m. adj. (r. nus) bright; Ez.
27, 19 nibs bna bright 'iron, pern, pol-

ished steel ; others, wrought iron, from
the root no. 2. Sept. (xldtjoog ilqyaspi-
voq, Vu\g.fabrefactum.

I"0t0? Ashvath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 33.

™2 m. (r. -IUS) plur. D"n"H2Js»
, constr.

"nibs
; rich, viz.

1. Adj. nibs U->X a rich man 2 Sam.
12,4.

2. Subst. one rich, a rich man ; plur.

Delias the rich ; Prov. 10, 15. 14, 20.

18, 11.' Jer. 9, 22. Ecc. 10, 20. Ps. 49, 3.

45, 13 cS i^US the richest of people.—
Spec, a) In a good sense, honourable,

noble, Ecc. 10, 6 ; opp. b=D . b) In a
bad sense, proud, impious, ungodly, since

riches are the source of pride, and pride

to a Hebrew is synonymous with impi-

ety ; so Is. 53, 9 and, they put with the

wicked (crSU-rrx) his sepulchre, and
with the ungodly (T'UStx) his tumulus;

here the parallelism demands that -PUS
and pssi be synonymous. See also

o^in (in bbn no. 3), 13S and ">:s
; comp.

Is. 2, 7. Mic. 7, 12. Matt. 19, 23*.

1"^ fut. VUS? plur. in pause 13US?

Ps. 104. 32 ; to smoke, as mountains Ex.

19, 18. Ps. 104, 32. 144, 5. Arab, ^ic
id. Kindr. is "3n, whence "inx furnace.

In the Indo-European tongues compare
Sanscr. dtman mind (pr. breath, spirit);

Gr. K^t/Os vapour, smoke, ai/.itj. aifiig

;

Goth, athma, breath, Germ. Athem.—
Metaph. spoken of the divine wrath

Deut. 29, 19. Ps. 74, 1. 80, 5.

Deriv. the two following.

)ti$ m . (r. ",1CS) constr. yZ'J Josh. 8,

20, 21, also VUS as if from )U3 Ex. 19,

18 ; c. suff. Mb?
1. smoke, Gen. 15, 17. Is. 4, 5. 6, 4.

Nah. 2. 14. Prov. 10, 26. yby lias a col-

umn of smoke Judg. 20, 40 ; 's nixa id.

Is. 9, 17 ;
S rvha-Ti id. Cant. 3,

6." A
people suddenly dispersed is compared

to smoke driven away Hos. 13, 3. Ps. 68,

3. Is. 51. 6.—Poet, smoke is also put

:

a) For vapour caused by the breathing

and snorting of an enraged animal, Job

41, 12 [20] ; comp. 'fumantem nasum
viri ursi' Martial 6. 64. 28. Hence of

the divine wrath, Ps. 18, 9 13^3 V-S nbs

there went up a smoke out of his nostrils
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Is. 65, 5. b) For a cloud of dust, as

indicating the approach of a hostile ar-

my, Is. 14, 31 ; cornp. ' fumantes pulvere

campos' Virg. Mn. 11. 909.

2. Ashan, pr. n. of a city in Simeon,

Josh. 15, 42. 19, 7. 1 Chr. 4, 32. 6, 44,

Called also )tS lis q. v.

)W m. adj. (r. I^S) plur. D"1?^,
smoking Ex. 20, 1 5. Is. 7, 4.

* pT?2? fut. pilis? 1. to oppress, to

treat with violence and injustice ; Arab.

(J^fafr I, V, to urge, to press, (Jj^x.

injustice, violence.—E. g. the poor and

needy, Ps. 119, 121. 122. Am. 4, 1. Jer.

7, 6. Prov. 14, 31. 22, 16. 28, 3. Ecc. 4,

1 ; a king his subjects 1 Sam. 12, 3. 4;

a victor the vanquished Is. 52, 4. Jer. 50,

33. Ps. 105, 14. Hos. 5, 11 ; God a man
Job 10, 3. More fully pliis 's piBs Ez.

18, 18. 22, 29. Part. act. pais an op-

pressor Ps. 72, 4 ;
pass. p^lBS oppressed

Deut. 28, 29. 33. Often coupled with

Vt5 q. v.—Metaph. Prov. 28, 17 pTOS nix

aiS5"Q"ia a man oppressed with lifers

blood sc. shed by him, i. e. sinking under

the burden of this guilt.

2. to defraud any one, to extort from

him by fraud and violence, with ace. of

pers. Lev. 19, 13. Deut. 24, 14 ; also ace.

of thing Mai. 3, 5 "T'sto -ca) 'pais who
wrest his wagesfrom the hireling. Absol.

Hos. 12, 8.—Both senses (no. 1 and 2)

occur together in Mic. 2, 2 135 IpciS

in",3 !
i they oppress a man and (wrest

away) his house sc. by fraud and vio-

lence; comp. hli.

3. to be proud, insolent, trop. of a river

overflowing its banks. Job 40, 18 [23].

Comp. synon. Lxj , *JJs j
•*?

Poal part. fem. fipit'Sa violated, e. g.

a virgin, metaph. of a captured city Is.

23, 12.

Deriv. pitiis , trpsuys, pas. npias>
't : t

"

nipiBSa
,
pr. n. pes

p®? (oppression) Eshek, pr. n. m. 1

Chr.' 8, 39.

pffiy m. 1. violence, injury, violent

act, Is. 59, 13. Spec, oppression of the

poor and needy, by fraud, extortion, pil-

lage, Ez. 22. 7. 12. Ps. 73, 8. Jer. 6, 6.

22, 17. With genit. of the oppressor

Ps. 119, 134 ; of the oppressed Ecc. 5, 7.

2. Any thing extorted, got by fraud
and violence, Lev. 5, 23. Ps. 62, 11;

genr. unjust gain Ecc. 7, 7.

3. distress, straits, i. q. fipUJS , Is. 54,

14.

•"^P? f. (r. pttJS) oppression which
one suffers; hence distress, straits ; Is.

38, 14 iWijsaJS distress is upon me; read

dshkal-li notwithstanding the Metheg,

as in orpRjj, •»3'n?aia , see Lehrg. p. 43.

"ItW fut. 1UJ^ to be rich, Job 15, 29.

Hos. 12. 9. Aram, "ins, }L>, id.—The

primary idea seems that of being right,

straight, so as to be kindr. with "iibx,

12h
, 112}3 ; hence the idea of happiness,

and then of riches.

Piel to build., pr. to erect, from the

primary force of the root ; once 1 K. 22,

49 Cheth. nvox -iirs> BBttJim Jehosa-
. T. .. . T T

phal built ships ; Keri ritOS , and thus

2 Chr. 20, 36. 37.

Hiph. *HttiS)n, fut. c. sufF. 'tinpyi 1

Sam. 17, 25.

1. to make rich, to enrich, c. ace. pers.

Gen. 14, 23. Ez. 27, 33. Trop. Ps. 65,

10 nnttisn ran thou dost abundantly

enrich it, the earth, i. e. with copious

gifts dost adorn it. With two ace. 1

Sam. 17, 25. Absol. 1 Sam. 2, 7. Prov.

10, 4. 22.

2. Intrans. to enrich oneself to become

rich, (pr. to make riches, see Heb. Gr.

§ 52. 2, note.) Ps. 49, 17. Prov. 21, 17.

With ace. of that with which one is en-

riched, Dan. 11, 2.

Hithp. tofeign oneselfrich, Prov. 1 3, 7.

Deriv. "P£!> , also

"IT?? m. riches 1 Sam. 17, 25. 1 K. 3,

11. 13. Ecc. 4, 8. Prov. 22, 1. al. saspe.

* ^135
i. q. rfta , to fall in, to fall

away, e. g. a) Of garments falling in

pieces from use or from being moth-
8<s,

eaten ; comp. ttis , Ra£. moth, b) Of the

countenance^a/tog- away, pining, wast-

ing, from disease or care, Ps. 6, 8. 31, 10.

a _
11. Arab. \Ji*£- to fall away, to pine.

^^5? 1. to shine, to be bright,

smooth. Jer. 5. 28 fine's sw^d they are
: it : it ^

waxen fat, they shine, i. e. their skin

shines with fatness. Hence nittJS.

2. to make shininer. i. e. smooth : hence
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to work, toforge, toform, see deriv. rvis

.

Comp. P?n .—Hence

3. Trop. of the mind, which forms,

fashions, moulds any thing by revolving

it. see yin-as , nwoJs ; also

Hithp. to bethink oneself recogitare as

Vulg. well ; c. b Jon. 1, 6. Chald. nissnx

to excogitate.

n»?, tVE?, Chald. to think, to have

in mind, to purpose, c. inf. et b Dan. 6,

4. See Heb. nias no. 3, and Hithpa.

t"lW f (r. niBS) something wrought,

artificial work, Cant. 5, 14. The fem.

gender comes prob. from regarding the

n as a mere ending; see Lehrg. p. 474.

—Plur. nn.ij> see in its order.

mnffl? f. (r. nuis no. 3) thought,

opinion ; Job 12, 5 "JX'd rvinttbsb in the

thought of one at ease, i. q.
"

, ;*l?2

.

Some Msa. and printed editions read

m'nasb plur. constr. of nias , which

however ought then to be nirraS; but

the more accurate exhibit Shurek.

"•riW a word of doubtful origin, which

joined with a number denoting ten, i. e.

IBS" Tit-J m. and miU3 Tvrs f. sicmifies

eleven, e. g. masc. Num. 7, 72. 29, 20

;

fem. with plur. Ex. 26, 7. 8. 36, 14. 15,

with sing. 2 K. 25, 2. Jer. 1, 3. al. Also

as an ordinal the eleventh, masc. Deut. 1, 3.

Zech. 1, 7; fem. Jer. 39, 2. Ez. 26, 1.

Simonis explains it, after Kimchi, as if

plur. constr. of n'JJS, thus :

' ; cogitationes

ultra decern, i. e. numerus cogitah'one

sive mente concipiendus, cum prseceden-

tes numeri ad digitos numerarentur."

This is unsatisfactory enough, though a

better solution is still wanting.

fYlICTl)? f. plur. thoughts, counsels, Ps.

146, 4. Chald. id. R. nffis

TfpSp_ f l K. 11, 5. 33. 2 K. 23, 13,

Ashtoreth, elsewhere plur. l"li"lMJ? Ash-

taroth, i. e. Astarte, t] Aiirdgtrj, pr. n. of

a female divinity worshipped by the

Sidonians 1 and 2 K. 11. cc. by the Philis-

• tines 1 Sam. 31, 10; and after their ex-

ample by the Hebrews in the days of

the Judges and Solomon, Judg. 2, 13.

10, 6. 1 Sam. 7, 3. 4. 12, 10. 1 and 2 K.

11. cc. with great observance and in con-

nection with Baal, Judg. 1. c. 1 Sam. 12,

10- The plur. rvhniBsn , which is thrice

coupled with tjibsan Judg. 10, 6. 1 Sam.
7, 4. 12, 10, seems to denote statues

of Astarte, comp. nnbsa , ni-irx , Gr.

'JlQUttl; and so too in 1 Sam. 31, 10
niinas nia the temple of Astartes (since

there may have been several images in

the same temple), and Judg. 2, 13 bsab
rrhCTtJsbi But some explain these pas-

sages as instances of the 'pluralis excel-

lentise.' Sept. Aaxaqji], plur. AuTUQtcti

and 'daxuqwd-.—The extent of this wor-

ship among the Phenicians and Cartha-

ginians is shown by the frequent occur-

rence of this name in the pr. names both

ofmen and women ; as niniss 133> serv-

ant of Astarte. Gr. 'A^daaiaQzog, Lat.

Bodostor, Bostor; rnniDS ">b"i served of

Astarte, Delmastartus, etc.—Greek and

Roman writers compare this name partly

with their Juno, as August. Q,ua?st. ad

Jud. 7, 16 'Juno sine dubitatione a Puni-

cis Astarte vocatur ;' more commonly
with Venus and Luna, as Lucian de Dea
Syr. A(jTt/Qtr]r <5 iym doxiia 2thf\vaU]V ifi-

[ttvai. Philo Bybl. ap. Euseb. I. 10 xr/v dg

'AtnugTTjv <l>oiii/.rfi xljv 'Ayyodhyv uvni

Myovai. Cic. Nat. 3, 23 'quarta [Venus]

Syria Tyroque concepta. qua? Astarte vo-

catur.' The latter is the more correct;

for as b^a was sometimes held to be the

god of the sun (see "pan bsa in bs>a no.

5), though usually the planet Jupiter and

god of fortune, so Astarte also sometimes

represented the moon, and again Venus,

i.e. the planet Venus, the goddess of

love and fortune, who in a like respect is

called likewise rnttJst and "^ q. v. See

also Mover's Phcenizien p. 601 sq.—As
to the figure of this idol it can only be

affirmed that it was horned ; since the

city Ashtaroth of Bashan, so named

from the worship of Astarte, is once

called nPD-ip rvhrrijs Gen. 14, 5; and

these horns accord well both with the

goddess of the moon, and also with the

mythus respecting Astarte in Philo Bybl.

ap. Euseb. 1. c. and Sanchun. Fragm.

ed. Orelli p. 34 : 'Aaxaqxn 8s ri psyiisxr]

xal Ztvg Arjfiaqovg xal "Adcado^ (Tin)

ftatiil£Vi \Ti6iv ifiaallsvov ',: t% ^uiQUf,

Kyovov yroifif], 'II ds Aaxagrrj eJii&rjxs

xij iSin xtcpuXj) fiaoiXdai Ttixgiiaiifiov xfqpa-

lijv xuvqov niQtvourovaa de xjjV oixov~

pi.vr\v, fvyev vciQOJitxfi uaxiqtt, ov xai avs-

lofitin eV Tvyw xjj ayla j'ijctm vcquiqaio*.
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See also Tacit. Hist. II. 3.—As to the

etymology of the name, so long sought

for in vain, it would seem that nnFvziS is

for nn&X Pers. SsLu* star, xkt i'ioyfiv

the star of Venus, like Syr. JAiisas ; see

art. "iFiDS p. 76. Hence the name *A<jtqo-

aQX^t by which Astarte is called. Hero-

dian 5. 6. 10. gives the etymology well.

—See more in Thesaur, p. 1082 sq.

Plor. nlnnsbs, constr. ni-inras 1. As-

tartes, images of Astarte ; see above.

2. "Xrs ninntos Aslarles of the flock,

Venuses, prob. forfemales, ewes, as pro-

pagating the flock, Deut. 7, 13. 28. 4. 18.

51. Kimchi jxxn maps, Gr. Venet.

well otfc ewes.

3. Plur. Ashlaroth, pr. n. of a city of

Bashan, Deut. 1, 4. Josh. 9, 10. 12. 4.

13, 12. 31. 1 Chr. 6, 56. Once ninnies

B^np Ashteroth-kamaim, i. e. horned,

Gen. 14. 5 ; so called from the horned

images of Astarte, with which the city

prob. abounded ; see in no. 1. The an-

cient full name seems to have been n^a

nnrs" (house of Astartes), whence by
contraction rnniysa Josh. 21, 27; see

this art. p. 149. It was assigned first to

Manasseh, and then to the Levites. Josh.

13, 31. 1 Chr. 6, 56. Often coupled with

"'Sn'ix Edrei, from which according to

Eusebius it was six Roman miles dis-

tant. The Kaovuiv of 1 Mace. 5, 43

seems to be the same. [A large mound
or acropolis, called Tell 'Ashtereh, now
marks the site of Ashtaroth ; it is in the

midst of a vast plain, 1\ miles S. S.W
of N6\va towards Mezareib, from which
it is 5 miles distant. It is also about 6

miles distant from Der'a the ancient

Edrei. See NewboW in Journ. of Lond.

Geogr. Soc. 1846. p. 333. Reland. Pa-
laest. p. 598.—R.

f? pr. for n-is fem. of IS (r. fTiS) as

rt for n^b, ns for nnx
; c. Makk. ~ns,

c. suff. "W ; usually fem. as in SOnn nSa,

but sometimes masc. Ez. 7, 7. 12. Cant.

2, 12, since the origin of the word ap-

pears to have been overlooked ; see

Lehrg. p. 474. Plur. n^ns fem. Ez. 12,

27. Neh. 13, 31 ; oftener masc. 2 Chr.

15, 5. Dan. 11, 14. Ezra 10, 14. Neh.
10, 35.

1 . time, in general ; with genit. ns
JnSri the time ofevening, even-tide, Josh.

8, 29 ; "T^jri ns priming-time Cant. 2,

12 ;
nsn ns lime of evil, of calamity, Ps.

37, 19 ;' Jer. 51, 6. Hagg. 1, 2. With inf.

rrti ns time of bearing Job 39, 1. 2 ; Jer.

8, 7. So before a clause, Mic. 5, 2 ns
nlb^ nibi"1 the time when she that tra-

t :it t

vaileth bringelh forth. Job 6, 17. Deut.

32, 35. 2 Chr. 20, 22. 28, 22. Also nsa
ns ("iS) bx from lime to time 1 Chr. 9

25. Ez. 4, io. 11.—With prepositions:

a) nsa, c. art. nsa, in or at a time;

Kinn nsa at that lime Gen. 21, 22. 38,

1. Num. 22, 4, and so always in the Pent',

see in xm ; in the other books X*nn nsa.

So "PSjs nsa in the time of harvest Jer.

50, 16; nirib'nsa Gen. 38, 27; ns-b=a

at all times, always, Ps. 10, 5. 34, 2. 62.

9. al. sa;p.

b) nsb at a time, espec. of the time

of day, of life, etc. ans nsb Gen. 8, 11.

24, 11. 2 Sam. 11, 2. al'. ' lad^n sia ro;b

Josh. 10, 27. 2 Chr. 18, 34 ; "n'rprT nsb in

the time of old age 1 K. 11, 4. 15, 23,

ora eti-rs? , i. q. D"na Dii , day by day.

1 Chr. 12, 22.

c) nsa about or at a time, see in 3 B.

3 ; as ans nn:ia nsa at the time of the

evening oblation Dan. 9, 21. With the

art. nsa (for nsna) at this time, now,

Num. 23, 23. Judg.' 13, 23. 21, 22. Job

39, 18. nrra nsa about this time to-mor-

row, Ex. 9, 18. 1 Sam. 9, 16. 20, 12. 1 K.

19, 2. al. more fully riWI] nsa nna Josh.

11,6. inn nsa, see in Ti no. 3. p. 309.
7 T - .. T j — J.

d) Accus. ns , at or in the time ; Ps.

4, 8 'w Dj;n nSE more than in the time

when their corn and their wine were

abundant. Absol. at the time, now, i. q.

nns, Ez. 27, 34. Sept. vvv, Vulg. nunc.

—Spec.

2. time of the year, season, Gr.. wqa ;

Cant. 2, 12. Jer. 50, 16, see above in no.

1. n*n nsa, see above in no. 1. c.

Ezra 10, ls'DVallJa nsn the season of

rains, i.e. the rainy se'ason ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 97.

3. time or season of life, espec. youth,

spoken of a marriageable virgin, Ez. 16,

8 D">"n ns 7|PiS rism lo, thy time was the

time of love. So Ps. 81, 16 their youth

shoidd have enduredfor ever. Comp. Gr.

u>qa, e. g. £C yiifiov iaQvv txiilxeo&ac Hdot.

6, 61 ; slg cadgbg aqav ri«ova(x xoqv Plat.

4. a fit time, proper season, like Gr.

xaigoq ; often with suff. as insa "iaa the
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rain in its season, i. e. at the proper

time, Deut. 11, 14. 28, 12; of fruit Ps. 1,

3; so Ps. 104, 27. Job 38, 32. Pro v. 15,

23. Ecc. 7, 17. 10, 17. Ace. ns xb not

in time, out of time, untimely, Job 22,

16; and so ns ira iiwie, betimes, Hos. 13,

13 he is afoolish son 'nan las? xb ns is

for Ae standeth not betimes in the matrix,

i. e. doth not break forth from the womb
at the right time, while there is yet

strength to bear ; comp. Is. 37, 3.

5. the time of any one, i. q. day of any

one, see in Dl'"1 no. 1. b ; i. e. the time of

the end, the last and fatal day, time of

'destruction, Is. 13, 22. Jer. 27,9. Ez.22,

3. 30, 3. Ecc. 9, 12. Absol. Ecc. 9, 11.

6. a set time, a certain period, which

will have an end, opp. obis . Ecc. 3, 1

ysrrbab ns to every thing there is a

lime, i. e. it endures but for a time, is not

permanent ; comp. 8, 6. So ns 19 for a

time, i. e. a fixed period, which will come

to an end, Dan. 11, 24.

Pluh. n^riS, nins, see above init.

times ; i. e. a) As computed by those

learned in such matters; e.g. D*Wri isi"1

Esth. 1, 13, and D-wb .1313 ish'i l'chr.

12, 32, knowing of times, i.e. astrologers.

b) As connected with the vicissitudes of

men and things, 1 Chr. 29, 30. Dan. 9,

26. Is. 33, 6. Hence i. q. destiny, lot,

Ps. 31, 16. Also limes of judgment, of

divine wrath, Job 24, 1 ; comp. in no. 5.

c) As implying repetition, Neh. 9, 28

iriai eips many times, repeatedly

;

comp. Chald. "jBt no. 2.

Denom. Fins , "W
,
perh. pr. n. "W

.

"pSj3 n5 (time of the judge) with n
local 'p FinS , Iltah-kazin, pr. n. of a city

in Zebulun, Josh. 19, 13.

*T® in Kal not used; Chald. Pa.

*1M to set, to place, to prepare ; Ithpa.

to set oneself, to stand, i. q. 2S?nn.

Syr. Pe. and Pa. to set, to arrange. Arab.

(XXft to be prepared, ready ; II, IV, to

prepare, to arrange. Kindr. are ID? , rvai

.

Piel to make ready, prepare, Prov.

24, 27.

Hithp. to be ready, destined, for any
thing, c. b Job 15, 28.

Deriv. 'its, Tirw, Tins.

•N?? adv. (from ns time, with Fi para-

gog. demonstr.) in pause Fins Milel Gen.

32, 5, like nnx , finx
;
pr. at the time.

Hence.

1. at this time, now, as opp. both to

time past and future, Josh. 14, 11. Hos.

2, 10. Is. 48, 7 ; and so Gen. 22, 12. 29,

32. Job 3, 13. 4, 5. Ps. 12, 6. 20, 7. al.

srep. Also now, already, Job 6, 3 ; and

poet. i. q. presently, shortly, Job 7, 21.

8, 6. cbis 1ST Finsa from this time even

for ever, Is. 9, 6. Fins 19 until this time,

until now. Gen. 32, 5. 46, 34. Fit Fins

just now, this moment, see in Fit no. 3.

b. Fins ca yea now, see Da no. 3 ult.

nns xb not now, no more, Is. 29, 22.

Preq. is Finsi and now, therefore, Gen.

3, 22. 4, 1L 21, 23. 41, 23. Neh. 5, 5. al.

2. Sometimes the notion of time is

dropped, and then like Gr. vitv, vvv, it is

used by way of emphasis, incitement,

now, come now, mostly with imperat.

Gen. 31, 13. Is. 30, 8. Mic. 4, 14; nns
FiSFi 1 K. 1, 18. 2 K. 18, 21. Also with

interrog. Is. 36, 5 come now, on whom
dost thou trust ? v. 10 and now (Finsi)

have I then come up without Jehovah ?

"HP!? m. a he-goat ; Arab. ;>«Jl£ a

young goat, pr. well-formed, of perfect

s

age, robust ; comp. JOCc a horse readSy-

for the course; others, robust, of perfect

stature.—Only plur. n-nws, firins,.

Gen. 31. 10. 12. Num. 7, 17. Ps. 50, 9,.

13. Prov. 27, 6. Is. 1, 11. al. Put for the

leaders of the flock Jer. 50, 8. Poet, of

the leader of a people, a prince, Is. 14 9.

Zech. 10, 3.

1W m. (r. ins) L.q. YW, viz. a)

ready, prepared, Esth. 8-, 13 Cheth. b)i

Plur. rnisins things prepared, i. e. ac-

quired, treasure, Is. 10, 13 Keri.

"W (perh. i. q. TiS opportune). Al-

tai, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 35. 36. b)

12, 11. c) 2 Chr. 11, 20.

"W m. adj. (from ns) timely, fit, op-

portune, Lev. 16, 21.

Tfi? m. adj. (r. ins) 1. ready, pre-

pared, c b Esth. 3, U. 8, 13. Job 15, 24.

Syr. and Arab. id.

2. practised, skilful, c. inf Job 3, 8.

Comp. JOCc. Conj. V, artis peritissimus

fuit ; see Schult. ad 1. c.

3. Plur. nii^n? a) things prepared

for any one, i. e. things impending, des-
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tined, Deut. 32, 35. b) things prepared

i. e. acquired, treasures, riches, ik tmu(j-

Xovm, Is. 10, 13 Cheth.

TTi? Chald. ready, Dan. 3, 15.

•TW (perh. i. q. rrbr) Athaiah, pr.

l. m. Neh. 11, 4.

p^nS m. adj. (r. pns) splendid, spoken

of garments, Is. 23, 18 p">ns n&=a,

Targ. "p n>i 1D3 It is here the splen-

dour of the sacerdotal vestments, handed

down from antiquity and preserved with

the highest care and veneration ; see

in r. pns no. 4.—Arab. (Jp'Lc old, an-

tique, put for that which is superexcel-

lent, of ancient name and honour.

p^R? m. adj. (r. prs) 1. taken away,

taken off, sc. from the mother's breast.

weaned, Is. 28, 9.

2. ancient, old, 1 Chr. 4, 22. See the

root, no. 2.

P"
1*?? Chald. m. adj. ancient, senex,

Dan. 7, 9. 13. 22. Syr. £alhL id. See

r. pns no. 2.

*Tjft? obsol. root, Arab. vibLc to

turn in, to take lodging. Hence

=10? (lodging-place) Athach, pr. n. of

a place in the tribe of J^dah 1 Sam.

30, 30.

*C? obsol. root, Arab. JOLc to treat

with violence. Hence the two following.

*b*y? (for i-i^ns q. v.) Athlai, pr. n.

m. Ezra 10, 28.'
'

•"^rOS (whom Jehovah afflicts, r.

bns) Athaliah, pr. n.

1. Masc. a) 1 Chr. 8, 26. b) Ezra

8,7.

2. Fem. a queen of Judah, the daugh-

ter of Ahab and Jezebel, 880-877 B. C.

2 K. 11, 1; elsewhere nrnbn? id. 2 K.8,

26. 11, 2. 2 Chr. 22, 2. 23,' 2L 24, 7.

^^? a root cot. hyofi. in Niph. Ts.

9, 18 through the anger of Jehovah CRT).

ynx Me Za?id ?s consumed, burned
; pa-

ra.ll. ' the people are food for fire.' Sept.

ovyv.ixttvzcu. Cod. Alex, ovyxuv&ricrneu.

Targ. nDfin is burned. This sense is

required by the context; and is con-

g *-
firmed by Arab. *£& suffocating heat,

and Etb. O^^if* angry, heated with

anger.—The Rabbins render it. the land

is darkened, comp. Arab. *£& to b{

darkened ; but against the context.

*|"-!% obsol. root, kindr. with ins

i. q. Arab. .jJCi to treat with violence

Comp. ijj-^C- lion. Hence the two fol-

lowing.

iDHS (for si*3ns ]i n of Jehovah.;

Othni, pr. n. m.' 1 Chr. 26, 7.

bsp:ri? (lion of God) Othniel, pr. n,

of one of the judges of Israel, Josh. 15

17. Judg. 1, 13. 3, 9. 1 Chr. 4, 13. Gr
rodoru'iX Judith 6, 15. R. "JDS

*Pt^ fat. pns^ 1. to be taken

away, removed, Job 14, 18. 18, 4. See

P'Wno 1, and Hiph.

2. to be advanced in years, to grou

old, Job 21, 7. Ps. 6, 8 mine «/e growelh

oW / comp. Lam. 3, 4. Arab. iaXa te

be antique, old. Syr. woAi. to grow old,

Chald. id. See pip» no. 2.

3. to 6e setfree, manumitted, from the

idea of taking away ; comp. Is. 28, 9,

Arab. i&JCC- fat. I; loJjLc- manumit-

ted, free, iajcc freedom. Hence Heb,

pn9 in a bad sense, licentious, impudent

4. From the idea of age in no. 2, comes

the signif. to be antique, and thus to bt

venerable, noble, splendid, in the mannei

of antique wealth, or old wine, transmit-

ted from one's ancestors and preserved

untouched; see Schult. ad Prov. 8, 18.

Hence pns
,
p^ns

Htph. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to take

away, to remove, Job 9, 5. Spec, a)

Of tents, to break up, to remove, e. g. a

nomadic camp, Gen. 12, 8. 26, 22. h)tc

transfer, to transcribe, from one book into

another, hence i. q. to collect proverbs,

Prov. 25, 1. Sept. i*tyQctifiixvio, Vulg.

transtulerunt. Talmud, to copy, ta

translate, c) to take away from any

one. Job 32, 15 Q"1^ ens 9pflnsn they

lookfrom, them words, impers. for
! wordls

were taken from them,' they conld say

nothing.

Deriv. pw
,
pnS

,

pins
,
p"W

.

PC1? m. adj. pr. 'free, licentious,' f. e.

bold, impudent, wicked, see the root no
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3, pnS "13^1 to speafc impudently, i. e.

arrogantly, wickedly, Ps. 31, 19. 75, 6.

94, 4. 1 Sam. 2, 3.

pTf$ m. adj. (r. pnS no. 4) splendid ;

Prov. 8. 18 pns ",1'n , Vulg. ojoes superbce.

*[. "Ifl3> fut. nnSH 1. i. q. 1BJ3, to

burn incense to a divinity ; Syr. j-J^* to

smoke with perfume, Ij-J.^ fame, in-

cense ; Arab. Jxc to breathe odours.

Hence ins no. 1.

2. to pray as a suppliant, to supplicate

God; the prayers of the righteous

being likened to incense, comp. Rev. 5,

8, and jivrnioavvov x% nQoasv^g Tob.

12, 12. Acts 10, 4. With b and bit. Gen.

25, 21. Ex. 8, 26. 10, 18.' Judg.13, 8.

Job 33, 26.

Niph. to let oneself be entreated by

any one, c. dat. i. e. to hear and answer

prayer; Gen. 25, 21 nirp ib ins*i awd

Jehovah heard him. 2 Sam. 21, 14. Is.

19, 22. 2 Chr. 33, 13. 19. Ezra 8, 23. Inf.

absol. lin?? 1 Chr. 5, 20.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 2, to pray, to suppli-

cate, c. bx Ex. 8, 4. 25. 9, 28. Job 22,

27 ; i Ex. 10, 17. With i and 1?S to

entreat for, i. e. in behalf of any one, Ex.

8, 5. 24.

Deriv. IPS.
T T

* II. "It}3> in Kal not used, i. q.Chald.
"tns and Heb. IBS , fo 6e ricA, abundant.

Niph. id. Prov. 27. 6 abundant are ifte

kisses of an enemy ; opp. faithful are

the wounds of a friend.

Hiph. to make abundant, to multiply ;

Ez. 35, 13 D3i-m ibs Drnnsrn ye mul-

tiply your words against me sc. impi-

ously. Comp. iiia no. 2.

Deriv. nins and pr. n. ins

.

*in? m - (r - I"? I ) constr. "in?
,
plur.

c. suff. "'-ins

.

1. incense, fragrant smoke, Ez. 8, 11.

So correctly Sept. Vulg. Syr.—Others

render it abundance ; comp. r. ins II.

2. a suppliant, worshipper of God,

Zeph. 3, 10.

1W (abundance) Ether, pr. n. of a

place in Simeon, Josh. 15, 42. 19, 7.

*"Or}? f. abundance, riches, Jer. 33, 6.

R. ins II.

"*?. the seventeenth letter of the He-
brew alphabet, as a numeral denoting

80. The name KB probably signifies

mouth, i. q. fiB It was pronounced like

9>, ph; but with Dag. lene S also as n,

p; see Lehrg. p. 20, 21. It is inter-

changed chiefly with the other labials

3 and a , where see

^3 adv. here, see ris

.

nsJS a root not used in Kal, to

breathe, to blow; like the kindr. nSB
(nfi?), also X1B , ms ,

rns , all which are

onomatopoetic, and imitate the sound of

one blowing from his lips-—Hence «t.

hyoji.

Hiph. Deut. 32, 26 errxax / will

blow them away, i. e. scatter them like

the wind. Sept. Smartiym avrov*.—Si-

monis compares here Arab. (Li which
has the signif of splitting, separating.

and so of wounding, dispersing ; but less

well. See more in Tliesaur. p. 1086.

Deriv. nxs, na, rrs , rVP-TB, and

words compounded with ">D .

nSS f. (from masc. MSB
,
na , r. HXB)

constr. nxB
,

plur. rxs .

1. Pr. the mouth, then the face, like

Lat. os. Syr. \A& id. Like other femi-

nines it is everywhere transferred to

inanimate objects, i. q. side; hence

a) Of the side or quarter of the hea-

vens ; as D^ pxb the west side, the west,

Ex. 27, 12.' Josh. 18, 14; ",iss ni*B the

north side Ex. 26, 20. 27, 11 ] 3S5 'nxa

the south side Ex. 27, 9. Num. 34, 3;

D"Hp nxs the east side Ez. 48, 2. Often

with n local, as nsn rxs the side west-

ward, to the west, Ez. 48, 16; nxB

nr'es Josh. 15, 5; nas; rxs Josh. IS,

15; n:"in nasi rxs /Ae sowtfi side
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southward Ex. 26, 18 ; na^ HSB Num.
|

35. 5 ; ni-nta ^075 rxs <Ae easi side

eastward Ex. 38, 13. At or on ^e «Yfe

of is r*?Bb in Ex. and Josh. 11. cc. but

nxBB in Ez. 45, 7. 48, 2 sq.

b) Gem. side, quarter, parts; Lev. 13,

11 ifany one have lost his hair "P3B nssa

/Vo?re £Ae side towards hisface, i. e. from

his forehead, in front. Neh. 9, 22 cpbnri]

"ixsb a«d di'ds* distribute them (the Is-

raelites) into various quarters, i. e. dis-

tricts of the promised land. Jer. 48, 45

BNin rxE the parts of Moab. Parall. in

Num. 24,' 17 is dual constr. BXia instB

q. d. the two sides of Moab, the whole

region ; comp. DVDTi d^ti, all bor-

rowed from the human body and trans-

ferred to tracts of country. Symm. xll-

(iaxa.—Hence

2. the extreme part, extremity, corner,

e, g. of a field Lev. 19, 9. 23, 22; of the

sacred table Ex. 25, 26. 37, 13; of a

couch or divan, the place of honour, Am.
3, 12.—Lev. 19, 27 noffiso nxB *!Bj3n «b

ye shall not round off (cut in a circle)

the extremity of your head of hair ; and

then is subjoined: nxB n$ wnttin xbl

?]3|5l nor shalt thou mar the extremity

(corner) of thy beard; and this again is

thus expressed in Lev. 21, 5 C3j?t nXB
•1l"ii>5'? xb nor shall they shave off the

extremity (corner) of their beard. Here
the ttSsn r\NB doubtless refers to the

extremities of the hair or locks along

the forehead, temples, and behind the

ears, which are not to be rounded off in

cutting. By the same analogy "£jr] nxB
is put for the extremities or corners of
the beard running up from the musta-
•chios and beard towards the ears; these

the Hebrews were forbidden to cut off;

i[and in this same respect, at the present

day, the Jews in the East are distin-

guished from the Muhammedans, who
trim this part of the beard.—R.] To
the extremities of the hair or locks, fisa

tliiO , is also to be referred the phrase

nxB "'Sixp clipped as to the locks, hav-

ing the locks clipped, rounded off, Jer.

9, 25. 25, 23. 49. 32. This is said with

a sort of contempt of the Arabs of the

desert, who are described by Herodotus

as wearing their hair cut in this man-

ner, Hdot. 3. 8. The Jewish intpp. here

render nxB parts, as in no. 2.

* DS*S obsol. root. 1. to fill the

mouth with food, to swallow with effort.

Arab. *li id. also to satiate oneself!

Eth. "l
,

^£'h<3 to have in the mouth a

morsel, lump, etc. ^A^ morsel. It

is one of the roots ending in m which,

express sounds made with the lips clos-

ed. Kindred is *_gi intellexit, pr. im-

butus est.—Hence DIB for D*iKB mouth.

2. Arab. *jii to be fat ; apparently

of the same family with Sanscr. pina

fat, nifitXrjt, mfttkri, opimus, pinguis.—
Hence no^B fat.

T

I.n«D in Kal not used. 1. to be

beautiful, adorned; see 1KB, nnxBSi,

i"HND . 'TJSB . Kindr. is prob. .,*? to

excel in glory, to glory.

2. i. q. Arab, <li mid. Waw, to boil,

to be hot, to glow; jWjj fervid heat,

8 Jjj foam of a boiling pot ; kindr. ~\$Ji

to burn? Hence TPXB, *tf-iB.

Note. These two significations have

perh. no mutual connection ; that of

beauty belonging properly to this root

with mid. X , and the other being prob.

borrowed from a root IS

.

Piel "iNB to adorn, to beautify, to

honour, e. g. the sanctuary, Is. 60, 7. 13

;

the people of God Is. 55, 5. Ezra 5, 27 ;

the poor with succour Ps. 149, 4; comp.

ornare beneficiis.

2. Denom. from rnxB, to bough, to ga

over the boughs sc. in order to glean,

Deut. 24, 20.

Hithp. 1. to be adorned, honoured,

e. g. a people from Jehovah Is. 60, 21.

61, 3 ; of Jehovah, to glorify himself in

bestowing favours on his people, c. 2

Is. 44, 23. 49, 3.

2. to vaunt oneself, to glory, e. bs

against any one, Judg. 7, 2. Is. 10, 15.

Deriv. isa, n-iNB, mas, inxa
(-111B), rnxBFi", n-iKss. '

''

II. ~NB to dig, to bore, espec. in

the earth; kindr. with "183 . Arab.",li to

dig down and hide in the earth. Hence
6
-i'

fvna for rnss (Arab. 5\Li) a mole or rat,
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and pr. n. l^xa . To this root also we

may refer

Hithpa. IX&nn to explain or de-

clare oneself; compare similar tropical

significations under 1X3 no. 2, and 3pJ

no. 2. Ex. 8, 9 [5] lai ^rrab "to ixsnn

declare unto me when, etc. where the

particle i? by a delicate idiom implies

command; Sept. well t«|«4 Tryogpe, Vulg.

conslitue mihi, quando, etc.—The Rab-

bins and many moderns render : Glory

over me, when shall I entreat for thee ?

i. e. as they explain it, thou shalt have

from me this honour, viz. to appoint a

day when, etc. But this is far-fetched

and arbitrary.

1SB m. (r. 1XB I ) c. suff. ?]"1XB
;
plur.

B"nxQ, constr. '"nxs Ex. 39, 28, but

c:nxB Ez. 24, 23 ; a head-dress, tire,

turban ; worn by females, Is. 3, 20

;

priests, nsa« -nxa
, Ex. 39, 28. Ez. 44,

18; a bridegroom, Is. 61, 10; by others

in gala dress, Is. 61, 3. Ez. 24, 17. 23.

rn&iS f. (by Syr. for rni«? , r. -IXB I

)

only plur. ni-.XB Ez. 17, 6, c. suff.

Pnhxs Ez. 31, 5. 6, and by transp.

vn5KB v. 8. 12. 13, green branches, fo-

liage, pr. the ornament of a tree, Ez. 11.

cc. Comp. in Syr. p^s fruit.

rnXB
f. (by Syr. for fnxa, r. 1X3 I)

a bough, branch, adorned with foliage,

Is. 10, 33. Several Mss. read n-na

.

111S3 m. (for Tnxe, r. "ixa I) Ami,
glow, and hence a po/, see "tfiB . Then
g'to, flush of countenance ; Joel 2, 6

Wits *xsp CJS-bs all faces gather a
glow, are flushed with anxiety. Nah. 2,

11. Comp. for the same thing Is. 13, 8

Bfna D^ni iJB ; also Ps. 10, 2. 39, 4.—
Others : allfaces withdraw their ruddi-

ness, i. e. grow pale with fear ; comp.
Joel 2, 10 and 4. 15 ens; :t3px 613=13

tte stars withdraw their brightness. But
then it should be dwxb

; and Tpxa
without suff. implies a quality not natu-

ral to the countenance.

It ? (prob. region with caverns, r.

1KB II) Paran, pr. n. of a desert region

inhabited by nomadic tribes 1 K. 11, 18
;

lying between Mount Sinai, Palestine,

and Idumea. So T>hb nana Gen. 21,

21. Num. 10, 12. 13' 3. 26/ Deut. 1, 1.

1 Sam. 25, 1. In the north-eastern part,

70*

next to the 'Arabah, there is a broad
tract of mountains, •j'lXB "in Hab. 3, 3.

Deut. 33, 2 ; see Bibl.Ves. in Palest. I.

p. 275. II. p. 508, 609. Once spec. Gen.
14, 6 ns-isn-bs -.tax -j^xa b^x the oak or

terebinth of Paran which is by the desert,

Sept. rsos^iv&o? rijg 1>agav, prob. a noted
tree on the borders of Edom. The de-

sert of Paran in its widest sense included

also that of Zin in the Gh6r and 'Ara-

bah south of the Dead Sea, Num. 13, 26,

comp. 20, 1 ; and was also not far dis-

tant from Carmel and Maon, 1 Sam. 25,

1. Josephus mentions a valley Pharan,

apparently towards Idumea, with -many

caverns, B. J. 4. 9. 4.—This Paran has of

course no connection with the Pharan
of Eusebius, three days east of iElana,

Onomast. art. <Imqav ; nor with the Fa-

ran or Feiran in the peninsula of Sinai

;

though i t has often been confounded with

them. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.

186, 552.

33 m. plur. CTSB unripe figs, which

hang on the tree over winter, grossi,

grossidi, Cant. 2, 13. Sept. okw&oi.

R. 553

.

- T

-•d 1? Arab. aJ> VII to be unripe,

e. g. fruit ; Syr. j.-_s unripe, sour. The

primary idea seems to be that of cold,

transferred to late fruits ; comp. kindr.

M3.

5^53 m. (r. isa) filth, Uncleanness,

abomination, i. q. ^p'O ; so blSB "itoa

meat of pollution, unclean, Ez. 4, 14

;

plur. c^as p^a broth of unclean meats

Is. 65, 4. Concr. for abominable, un-

clean. Lev. 7, 18. 19, 7.

-'J*-? obsol. root, Talm. Pi. to make
stink, to renderfetid ; Hithp. to befetid,

to stink. Arab, and Eth. (5 and n being

interchanged) J*^ the food stinks,

Z.AA to be unclean.—Hence ^aa.

*23 fut. rasr, imp. ns
1. to strike uponor against, to impinge,

Lat. pepigit from pango or pago which
is a root of the same family. Comp.
also the kindr. pax for pacs, paciscor,

Gr. nvyvvw, Germ, pochen, and the

kindr. bocken, Bock, from striking, push-

ing, Engl. buck. Kindr. in termination

is the root s;j ; comp. ciis and u3i3 .

—
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With 2 to strike upon any person or

thing, to fall upon, to light upon, either

with purpose or accidentally, either with

violence or gently ; e. g. a) In a hos-

tile sense, to fall upon, 1 Sam. 22, 17.

18. Josh. 2, 16. Judg. 18, 25; espec. in

order to kill, hence to kill, to slay, Judg.

8, 21. 15, 12. 2 Sam. 1, 15. 1 K. 2, 25.

29. 31 sq. Once with ace. of pers. and

2 of thing, Ex. 5, 3 i2}2 wsaB?-jg lest

hefall upon us with pestilence, b) In a

kind sense, to assail with petitions, to

urge, to entreat any one, c. 2 Ruth 1, 16.

Jer. 7, 16. 27, 18. Job 21, 15; also with

b of him for whom one asks or inter-

cedes, Gen. 23, 8. c) to light upon, to

meet with any one. c. 2 Gen. 32, 1 [2].

Num. 35, 19. 21; comp. Gen. 28, 11.

Also c. ace. Ex. 23, 4. 1 Sam. 10, 5. Am.
5, 19. d) to reach unto, to border upon,

c. 3 Josh. 16, 7. 17, 10. 19, 11. 22. 26. 27.

34; c. bs Josh. 19, 11.

2. to strike a league with any one, to

make peace with him, Lat. paciscor (see

above), c. fix with ; pr. ' to strike hands

with,' in ratifying a covenant ; see pSD
I, Hithp. So in two passages of Isaiah,

which have been variously explained by

interpreters, Is. 64, 4 noisi B3TS nssa

;p"is thou makest peace with him who re-

joiceth to do justice, i. e. with the just

and upright man thou art in league, thou

delightest in him, he is t]rp-ia li"1^ , ttjix

•tJB'ibu. With rs impl. Is. 47, 3 J will

take vengeance D'l&t SSBN xbl and I will

not make peace with man, \. e. will make

j
peace with none before all are destroyed.

Hiph. SiaBri, fat. S-'i.S?

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1. a, to cause to

fall upon any one, to lay upon. Is. 53, 6

'^3 ^13 rx ia Spssn he hath laid on

him the iniquity of us all.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 1. b, to cause to

supplicate. Jer. 15, 11 TX . . ^2 "WiiSn

• 2|;kn / will cause the enemy to come as a
suppliant to thee. So Chald. L. de Dieu,

Rosenm.

3. Intrans. a) i. q. Kal. no. 1. a, to

fall upon. Part. S^aaa an assailant,

• enemy, Job 36, 32. b) i. q. Kal no. l.b,

to assail with prayers, to entreat, to sup-

plicate, c. 3 Jer. 36, 25 ; c.b of him for
whom one intercedes Is. 53, 12. Part.

'.S^aaa an intercessor, defender, Is. 59, 16.

.Deriv. sasa , also the two following.

Wfi m. 'what lights upon any one,'

incident, event, chance, Ecc. 9, 11 ; with

S"i an evil occurrence 1 K. 5, 18 [4].

biOlWS (event of God) Pagiel, pr. n.

of a phylarch of the tribe of Asher,

Num.1, 13. 2,27. R. SJQ

.

"*5S in Kal not used. Piel to be

faint, weak, exhausted, 1 Sam. 30, 10.

21.—Talmud. Pi. to be languid, lazy.

Syr. i~«p"^] (
3 ar'd s being interchanged)

to be attenuated, weak.—Hence

"&B m. in pause "I5B; plur. CHJO,
constr. "^aB

, a corpse, carcass, of man
Is. 14, 19.' 34, 3. Jer. 31, 40. Ez. 6, 5.

43,7. 9; of beasts Gen. 15, 11. With
na added 2 K. 19, 35. Is. 37, 36. Comp.

Syr. jf^s, also of a living body.—Sing,

collect. 1 Sam. 17, 46. Am. 8, 3. Metaph.

nsnblbs "'"as the caj-casses (ruins, frag-

ments) of your idols, Lev. 26, 30.

^=)=? fut. ttJSS'i , to strike against, to

light upon, kindr. with S$B and U)S)

,

comp. in nips , a) In a hostile sense, to

fall upon, to attack any one, c. ace. Ex.

4, 24. Hos. 13, 8. b) By chance, tofall

in with, to meet, c. ace. Gen. 32, 18. 33,

8. Ex. 4, 27. 1 Sam. 25, 20. 2 Sam. 2,

13. Is. 34, 14; c. 2 Prov. 17,12.

Niph. recipr. to meet together, i. e. one

another, Ps. 85, 11. Prov. 22, 2. 29, 13.

Piel i. q. Kal. lett. b, to light upon any

thing, to meet with, poet. Job 5, 14.

*i~n3 fut. rna/? l. Pr. to cut, to

cut in two or in pieces ; Arab. ItXi id.

Hence runs .—Spec. ' to cut loose
;'

whence
2. to ransom, to redeem, Ex. 13, 13. 15.

34, 20. Lev. 27, 27. With 2 of price, as

Ex. 34, 20 nb3 rnan lion ibs the.first-

ling of an ass thou shalt redeem with a

lamb. Poet, to redeem from death, Ps.

49, 8.

3. With -to
, to let go free, to set free,

e. g. God his people from servitude

Deut. 7, 8. 13, 6. Mic. 6, 4. Ps. 130, 8;

any one from straits 2 Sam. 4. 9. 1 K. 1

29. Ps. 25, 22 ; from death Job 5, 20

from the hand (T?o, t|3o) of enemies

the wicked, Jer. 15, 21. 31,11. Job 6, 23

from the powter of Sheol Hos. 13, 14

}i2 c. inf. Job 33, 28 ; absol. a CJS3 rT^
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to preserve the life of any one Ps. 34, 23.

71, 23. Sometimes retaining the figure

of a redemption, it is put for the deliver-

ance of Israel out of Egypt, 2 Sam. 7,

23. 1 Chr. 17, 21 ; and from Babylon Is.

35, 10. 51, 1 1.

4. to let go, to dismiss, as the priest a

firstling, Num. 18, 15. 17.

Niph. pass, of no. 2, Lev. 19. 20. 27,

29; of no. 3, Is. 1,27.

Hiph. rnsn causat. of Kal no. 1, Ex.

21,8.

Hoph. pass. inf. absol. msn Lev. 19,

20.

Deriv. barns—di-ns

.

'^7j? (whom God delivers) Peda-

hel, pr. n. m. Num. 34, 28. R. rna

"l^rns (whom the rock i. e. God de-

livers) Pedahzur, pr. n. m. Num. 1, 10.

2. 20. R. ms
' T T

''^S m. (r. rns) only in plur. o^sns
,

price of redemption, ransom, Num. 3,46

eq. 18. 16.—Elsewhere D^liB as part,

pass. plur. the delivered, rescued, Is. 35,

10. 51, 11. See the root no. 3 fin.

TH2 (deliverance, r. ms) Padon, pr.

n. m. Ezra 2, 44. Neh. 7, 47.

rills f. (r. rTis) 1. division, distinc-

tion, Ex. 8,
19* [23]. Sept. SiuotoI^,

Vulg. divisio, Aben Ezra lfl-iBPi Comp.
Muntinghe in Diss. Lugdd. p. 1154.

2. deliverance, Ps. Ill, 9. 130, 7. Is.

50,2.

•"C7? (whom Jehovah delivers) Pe-
daiah, pr. n. m. a) The father-in-law

of king Josiah 2 K. 23, 36. b) 1 Chr. 3,

18. c) Neh. 3, 25. d) 11,7. e) 8, 4.

13, 13.

in^S (id.) Pedaiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
27,20.

B^? m. Num. 3, 49, and l^S Ex.
21, 30. Ps. 49, 9, price of redemption,

ransom, Xvtqov. R. ma

1

1-* obsol. root of uncertain prima-
iy signification. From it have come

:

1. Arab, /jjo to build high; hence
s ''

y tXi a high tower ; see Heb. ^i.SK

.

2. Arab. ^*\Jj and ,jtJo a yoke of

oxen, a plough, a measure of land, Fed-

ddn; also Syr. \jf3, Chald. ftS, id.

But Syr. p^^s a valley, plain, depress-

ed region ; a signif. not obviously allied

to the preceding.—Hence

H? Gen. 48, 7, i. q. Syr. \Sflm, a
plain, low region, fully onx -^B the plain

ofSyria, Padan-Aram, i. e. Mesopotamia
with the desert on the west of the
Euphrates, opp. to the mountainous re-

gion along the Mediterranean ; Gen. 25,

20. 31, 18. 33, 18. 35, 9. 46, 15. With
n local D^N S-iMB Gen. 28, 2. 5. 6. 7. In

Hos. 12, 13 D^S, nyq id. whence it ap-

pears that 'y\& is nearly equivalent to

rnia

*^~ i- q. fTiB <o deliver; once Job

33, 24 nnir rrna W5HB deZroer- Aim
from going down to the pit ; comp. in v.

28 rns in a like connection. In other

roots too the forms sb and rib are kin-

dred and stand side by side ; comp. S^
and nj;

,
se; and ns^ Five Mss. here

read iny-is loose or dismiss him ; but

less adapted to the context, while the *J

is also sustained by the parall. v. 28.

_? obsol. root, prob. to nourish, to

fatten ; comp. Arab. Q, J*.i to fatten an-

imals, r anan being interchanged ; and

more frequently /mJo to become fat,

thick, jmJo fat, fatness. In the Indo-

European tongues comp. Germ. Putter,

Engl, food, fodder, later Lat. fodrum ;

alsofett, Engl, fat, Icel.feitr from the

root foeden to nourish. The primary

radical syllable is fad, which in many
forms takes r, comp. pita, pater ; pigeo,

piger, "OS.—Hence •

"I
1

!? m - in pause "AS , c. surf. ii^Q,fat,

grease, Lev. 1, 8. 12. 8. 20. Sept. aiiaq.

~Q m .

( r . iiXQ; for riXB, as nib for

nstia) constr. IB
T

for ">XB ; c. sun", is

Arab, ^i ; TpB , f. ^B ; VB and ims , f.

rTB; sirs; C="B; drnB Deut. 21, 5,

poet. i^B Ps. i7, 10
; plur. in signif. -no.

3 o->8 1 Sam. 13, 21, and rn'"B Prov.5,4.

1. the mouth, so called from breathing

and blowing, see the root and Ps. 135,

17, comp. TB nil Ps. 33, 6 ; like qx nose

from C]3K. Arab. s«J, «-o, »Li> **>
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constr. yi, £, li , id.—Spoken of the

mouth of man and beast, e. g. of the lion

Ps. 22, 22 (whence poet. Job 36, 16

IS "'Ba from the mouth i. e. jaws of the

enemy) ; of the crocodile Job 41, 11. 13;

and of the beak of birds Gen. 8, 11. Is.

10, 14. As the instrument of speech

Ex. 4, 11. 12. Num. 22, 28 (of Balaam's

ass). Ps. 37, 30. 115, 5. 135, 16. Is. 1,

20. al. saep. So of eating or devouring

Is. 9, 11. Ez. 2, 8. 3, 27. 4, 14. Dan. 10,

3 ; of tasting Gen. 25, 28 ; of kissing

Cant. 1, 2; of laughter Job 8, 21 ; of

breathing, see above. So na 133 heavy-

mouthed, i. e. slow of speech Ex. 4, 10 ;

pbn nB a smooth mouth i. e. flattering

Prov. 26, 28 ; nana •'B a mouth of deceit

Ps. 109, 2.—As phrases may be noted :

a) To speak with any one nB~bx ns

mouth to mouth, i. e. in person, without

mediator or interpreter, Num. 12, 8
;

comp. 1"iQ CS TB Jer. 32, 4; ^pBTK WB
34, 3 ; also TBa' 1 K. 8, 15. b) iriit HB

with one mouth, with one voice or accord

Josh. 9, 2. 1 K. 22, 13. 2 Chr. 18, 12.

Syr. >oas ,-m _i*. c) Job 19, 16Ien-

treat him "'B iaa wi7A my whole mouth,

i. e. with all my strength of voice ; and

so ^B3 Ps. 89, 2. 109, 30 ; al^p in ace. Ps.

66, 17 nnjO£ is Tbx / cry unto him -with

my whole mouth ; see for this ace. Heb.

Gr. § 135. 1. n. 3. d) 'S "'Ba Mia to put

in one's mouth sc. words, to suggest what

one shall say, Ex. 4, 15. Num. 22, 38. 23,

5. 12. 2 Sam. 14, 19. Is. 59, 21 ; ^3 103

id. Deut. 18, 18. Ps. 40, 4. Jer. 1, 9.

Also i. q. Deut. 31, 19. Further, to be

'b "'Ba in one's mouth, i. e. so as to be of-

ten spoken of, as a law Ex. 13, 9; comp.

Ps. 5,-10. 38, 15. Diff. is 2 Sam. 17, 5 let

us hear TBa~na what is in his mouth, i. e.

what he has to say. e) nB'bs upon the

mouth, Gr. ava atofta, inl aiofia, where

we say in or into the mouth ; Nah. 3, 12

they (the figs) fall iaix ^B"bs into the

mouth of the eater. Mic. 3, 5. So that

which is spoken is said to be ns~b5> upon

the mouth, where we say upon the lips,

see in bs A. 1. 2 Sam. 13, 32 ">B-bs

j-ia^ia nrnn cibtsja:* upon the lips of Ab-

salom hath this been purposed, i. e. he

has often spoken of it, has not concealed

it. But nB"b» i; Mia to. lay the hand

upon the mouth, i. q. to be silent, Judg.

18, 19. Job 21, 5. 40, 4. Mic. 7, 16 ; comp.

nab n; Prov. 30, 32. f) B "'Bo ana to

writefrom the mouth of any one, at his

dictation, Jer. 36, 4. 27, 32. 45, 1. g) ran

"h ^B the breath of the mouth ofJehovah,

for the wind Job 15, 30; for his power-

ful and creative word or command, fiat,

Ps. 33, 6.

Further, the mouth is also put by
meton. aa) For a speaker, spokesman,

Ex. 4, 16 nsb T]b nvn sun, comp. 7,

1

where it is JOB.;
.'
Jer. 15, 19. bb) For

voice, sound, Am. 6, 5 basri "'Srbs to the

sound of the lyre, cc) For speech, dis-

course ; Ps. 49, 14 theirfollowers crnea

S|S"i^ delight in their sayings, dd) For

command, precept, order; 'b "'Q-bs ac-

cording to the command of any one, by

order of, Gen. 45, 21. Ex. 17, 1. Lev. 24,

12. Num. 3, 16. Josh. 19, 50. Job 39, 27

;

more rarely "'B-bx Josh. 15, 13. 17, 4. 21,

3 ; ifis 1 Chr. 12', 23. Also 'B ^B latu

to keep the commandment of any one

Ecc. 8, 2 ; contra, ^B.-nx (rna) nnari

to rebel against a command, see in n'la.

In like manner "^ "3 "OS to transgress

the command of Jehovah Num. 14, 41.

22, 18. 24, 13. 1 Sam. 15, 24. Prov. 8, 29.

So perh. Ps. 17, 3 "'B~i3S^ ba Trial,

see in art. naT . ee) For counsel, opi-

nion, decision, e. g. of a judge Deut. 21,

5. So in the phrase '3 "
lB-nx bxttj to

ask the opinion or counsel of any one

Gen. 24, 57. Josh. 9, 14. Is. 30, 2. Also

of testimony, as n-HS D?3tt5 "^"bs al the

mouth of two witnesses, i. e. by their tes-

timony, Deut. 17, 6. 19, 15; n-ns ^sb

Num. 35, 30.

2. a mouth, i. e. an aperture, orifice,

entrance ; e. g. of a sack Gen. 42, 27. 43,

12. 21. 44, 1 ; of a well Gen. 29, 2. 3. 8

;

of an ephah Zech. 5, 8 ; of the laver

1 K. 7, 31 ; of a cavern Josh. 10, 18. 22,

27, and hence of Sheol Ps. 141, 7. Is. 5,

14 ; also of any garment which sur-

rounds the neck, Ex. 39, 23. Job 30, 18.

Ps. 133, 2 ; ttitnn 'B id. Ex. 28, 32. So

of a city, Lat. ostium, Prov. 8, 3. Hence

nab ns entrance to entrance, i. e. from

one end to the other, 2 K. 10,21. 21, 16;

ns-bx nsa id. Ezra 9, 11.—So Arab.

s

'

*i, Ethiop. A-4J, Gr. arofia, id.

3. mouth of the sword, i. e. the edge,

as biting and devouring like the mouth,
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comp. r. bax no. 2. Syr. |.sj-«? U«a^,

Ethiop. A4J, edge of the sword.—So in

the phrases : a^n ">sb nsn to smite with

the edge of the sword, see in ."id:

Hiph. no. 2. d, and b no. 3. e. fin. ^sb :nn

3-in Gen. 34, 27 ; aSn ^sb B->"inn Josh.

6,21. 11, 11- 1 Sam.' 15, 8; a-iH ^sb Don

to discomfit with the edge of the sword,

Judg. 4, 15 ;
ann ^sb Oibn id. Ex. 17, 13

;

alsoVin ^sb bs; Josh. 8, 24. Judg. 4, 16.

Here ain "'sb nan etc. does not differ

from 3"irn nsn Josh. 11, 10, except as

beinof more vivid. Sept. Ttuxnuaa) (v

aiojtmi rfjs QOfiyalac;.—Plur. n">B edges

of cutting instruments 1 Sam. 13, 21
;

ni'S id. Prov. 5, 4.

4. a, portion, part, pr. a mouthful,

morsel, comp. 1? no. 7. Deut. 21, 17 nB

0^30 the portion of two, i. e. a double

portion. 2 K. 2, 9 ; also two parts of

three, two thirds, Zech. 13, 8 ; comp. "P

I.e.

5. i. q. fem. fiXB
, the side or extremity

of any thing. Is. 19, 7 is? "^B-bs on the

side of the Nile, not 'at the mouth of the

Nile.'

6. With prepositions it assumes almost

the nature of a particle :

a) "'B3 «) according to the command

of, 1 Chr. 12, 23. /?) according to the

mention or notation of i. e. in proportion

to, according to, Ex. 16, 21. Lev. 25, 52

VJiii ""sa according to his years. Num. 6,

21. 7, 5. 8. 35, 8. y) i. q. 3 , W3 , as, ZiTce;

Job 33, 6 bx'b rpsa •'is Tarn, as thou, of
God sc. created. 5) lUis "<B3 Conj.

according as, even as, Mai. 2, 9; and
without "vrx ellipt. so as, so that, Zech.

2, 4.

b) "'sb , i. q. ibs
, see b no. 13. «) by

or according to the command of, i. q.

Bimpl. according to; Gen. 47, 12 isb

C|3ri according to the number of Z/ie

children. Lev. 25, 16. 27, 16. Num. 26,

54. Prov. 12, 8. Hos. 10, 12 sow ye in

justice, "ion ">Eb ^l-isp and reap accord-

ing to your piety. /S) With infin. ac-

cording to. Ex. 16, 16. 18. 12, 4 ; also

when, i. q. b c. inf. Num. 9, 17. Jer. 29,

10 ; see in 'b lett. C. no. 7.

c)
'
,S"bs «) upon the mouth, where

we say in or into the mouth, see in no. 1.

e. /S) on the side, see np. 5. /) aZ Z/ie

found of see no. 1. bb ; according to the

command of, by order of, see no. 1. dd ;

by the testimony of see no. 1. ee. Hence
(5) i. q. ibs

,
isi , according to, Num. 26,

56. Lev. 27, 18.' Deut. 17, 10. Ex. 34, 27.

Gen. 43, 7 nbsn a-nann 'B-'bs accord-

ing to these things, as things were, truly.

-IBS ''B-bs according as, Lev. 27, 8.

hS or iS, once S3 Job 38, 11, (perh.

contr. from ins i. q. >ina tn tfu's or that

sc. place, like ria for *ifi3) Adv. of place.

1. Aere, zre 2/n's pZace, Gen. 19, 12. 22,

5. 40, 15. Josh. 18, 6. 8. al. ssepe. riBia

,

ibii.from here, hence, Ez. 40, 21. 26. 34.

37. ris?3—risia hence—hence, on this

side—on that side, Ez. 40, 10. 12. 21. 41,

2. For riEPN see in its place.

2. hither, 1 Sam. 16, 11. Ezra 4, 2.

n^lS (perh. Arab. &&jj mouth)Puah,

pr. n. m. a) A son of Issachar 1 Chr.

7, 1; for which Gen. 46, 13 and Num.
26, 23 njB Puvah. b) Judg. 10, 1.

* 3*151 fut. SlBi, with Vav conv. 55*1.
T ' TT-

1. Zo 6e cold, without vital warmth.

Syr. and Arab. id. The primary idea

is that of breathing, blowing, cooling,

see Heb. TV&
, the palatal and guttural

being interchanged.—Gen. 45. 26 53*1d O i T|T~

"iab but his heart was cold, did not warm
with joy, was not moved. Trop. to be

torp0. sluggish, slack, Ps. 77, 3. Hab.

1, 4 friget lex.

Niph. to be torpid, languid, Ps. 38, 9.

Deriv. FiJlSri and

TWS f. remission, pause, Lam. 2, 18.

Tl&, see r. TS

STIB see in nsia

.

T \ T

* n*lS fut. rns;, i. q. nsa q. v. to

puff, to blow, to breathe. Arab. _li
.

»»
and ^Li to breathe odours, to be fra-

C p

grant. Syr. v-t^s to blow. Pa. to refresh,

to cool, sc. the air by a breeze.—Cant.

2. 17 ai*n n^B«<li IS until the day breathes,

i. e. until the breeze comes and the heat

remits, until evening. Cant. 4, 6. Comp.

rpn no. 2, and 51B .

Hiph. 1. With ace. to blow upon, as

a wind Cant. 4, 16.

2. to breathe out words, to utter, e. g.

falsehood Prov. 6, 19. 14, 5. 19, 5. 9

;

also in a good-sense, to speak the truth.

12. 17.
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3. to pant, i. e. to hasten, Hab. 2, 3.

Comp. C)XtB Ecc. 1, 5.

4. With 3 to blow into a flame, to

kindle up a 'fire, Ez. 21,36. Trop. c.

ace. Prov. 29, 8 to kindle up a city, i. e.

to excite sedition.

5. to puff at, i. q. to rail at any one, c.

a Ps. 10, 5; i Ps. 12, 6 ft h*b; (ilfix)

whom they puffed at, i. e. the oppressed.

Deriv. rrB

.

* WB obsol. root, Syr. Aph. fo de-

spise, to afflict. See bsPara .

tJIB PAw*, pr. n. of a warlike African

people, descended from Ham, Gen. 10, 6.

Jer. 46, 9. Ez. 27, 10. 30, 5. 38, 5. Nah.

3, 9. Sept. and Vulg. usually Libya,

with which also Josephus agrees, Ant.

1. 6. 2. Phut then prob. comprised the

Libyans next to Egypt, while D^aft

was a more general term, Nah. 3, 9.

See Thesaur. p. 1093.

bSptttB (afflicted of God) Putiel, pr.

n. m. Ex. 6, 25.

3ns i£ri£ Egyptian pr. n. Potiphera,

the father-in-law of Joseph, and priest

of Heliopolis, Gen. 41, 45.' 50. 46, 20.

Sept. llETsqioi], nsvTMpQfj, i. q. neT6-
<J>DH qui Solis est. Soli proprius^ see

Champollion Precis du Systeme Hie-

roglyphique, Tableau general, p. 23. PI.

12. Found in various forms on Egyp-
tian monuments ; see Rosellini Monum.
Storici I. p. 117. Thesaur. p. 1094.

*"lB"V[?iS
(contr . for yis i-jig) Poti-

phar, pr. n. of the chief of Pharaoh's

body-guard, Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1.

=p*3 obsol. root, uncert. but perh.

i. q. Talmud. Pa. !"PS , to paint, to lay on

colours.—Hence

:pB m. i. q. Gr. q>vxog, L.at.fucus, i. e.

paint, dye, with which the Hebrew
women tinged their eye-lashes; prepared

from antimony (stibium) or minium ; see

in r. ina. Sept. (niftfil, Vulg. stibium.

2 K. 9, 30. Jer. 4, 30. Comp. pr. n.

TVB^ "HE- Is - 54, 11 with eye-paint

(stibium) will Flay thy stones, i. e. I will

use it as cement in laying thy walls.

1 Chr. 29, 2 r^B-'jas stones of paint,

used in building the temple
; prob. a

more costly kind of stones* or species of

marble, used for ornamenting and as it

were painting the walls or pavements.

ViS m. (r. bVs) a bean, 2 Sam. 17, 28.

Ez. 4, 9. Mod. Arab. JLj , &Li , id.—

The etymology is to be referred to the

idea ofrolling, from its round form ; comp.

Lat. bulla, Belg. bol a bean, peul, pozul,

chick-pea, bolle onion.

5^5 Pul, pr. n. 1. A people and re-

gion in Africa as yet unknown, Is. 66,

19 ; where it is coupled with ift . Vulg.

Africa. Bochart, Phaleg. IV. cap. 26,

with little probability understands P/w'/ce,

a large island of the Nile between Egypt
and Ethiopia, called by the Egyptians

IIS?\«S.K i- e - border, far country, see

Champollion l'Egypte I. p. 158. See

Thesaur. p. 1094.

2. A king of Assyria who preceded

Tiglath-pileser, about 774-759 B. C.

2 K. 15, 19. 1 Chr. 5, 26—The name
may signify elephant, i. q. Sanscr. pil,

Pers. Jou ; or better lord, king, i. q.

Sanscr. pdla, Pers. ^IL> , lofty, highest.

The same syllable is found in Nabo-

polasa.r.

D^B and DB Chald. m. c. suff. nasa

Dan. 7, 5, more correctly without Da-

ghesh ; contracted for 01X3 , MSB , r. OXB

,

as MO for D1XO ; i. q. Heb. ris, mouth

Dan. 4, 28. 6. 23. 7, 5. 8. 20 ; an aper-

tare, entrance, Dan. 6, 18. Syr. pcaa

g- o G'
id. Arab. *i. *i< *$•

* "pS perh. i. q. Arab.
(
^j| or Jjf,

comp. PSX.

1. to set, spoken of the sun, to become

dark, see '(31B

2. to be perplexed, distracted. Once

fut. Ps. 88, 16 njiisx , Sept. Hi]7io(>i]drjV,

Vulg. conturbatus sum.

Deriv. pr. n. ">:iB, "JMB.

<"I?1B spoken of a gate of Jerusalem

2 Chr. 25, 23; see in r. nsa B. no. 2. fin.

ip^jg punite
}
patronym. from a pr. n.

*|iB, a person unknown, Num. 26, 23.

"J^B (darkness, r. "SB) Panon, pr. n.

of a station of the Israelites in the desert

after leaving Mount Hor, Num. 33, 42.

43. Prob. Gr. <l>iAvco, Lat. Phenon, cele-

brated according to Jerome for its mines
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in which convicts were sentenced to la-

bour, between Petra and Zoar ; de Locis

Heb. See Relandi Palsestina p. 952.

The same is "p",a .

°- »

WB (i. q. ns<1B, Arab. &&yi mouth,

or according to Simonis for nsiB^splen-

did) Puah, pr. n. f. Ex. 1, 15.

* V-1S only in fut. 'ps?, imper. plur.

I2ES. once part. pass. c. suff.
"
la"S Zeph.

3, 10, i. q. ysi q. v.

1. to break or dash in pieces. See Pil.

Hithp.

2. to scatter, to disperse; Ez. 46, 18

that they scatter not my people every man
from his possession, i. e. expel them.

Part. pass. po dispersed; Zeph. 3. 10

ISIS 1*2 the daughter (congregation) of

my dispersed.—Elsewhere only intrans.

to be scattered, to disperse themselves,

e. g. a flock Ez. 34, 5. Zech. 13, 7; a

people Gen. 11, 4. Num. 10, 35. 1 Sam.

11, 11. 14, 34. 2 Sam. 20, 22. Ps. 68, 2.

3. to overflow, to be superabundant, of

fountains Prov. 5, 16 ; metaph. of pros-

perity, aiaa, Zech. 1. 17.

Niph. psj pass, to be scattered, dis-

persed, e. g. an army 2 K. 25, 5. Jer. 52,

8; a people Ez. 11. 17. 20, 34. 41. 28,

25. 34, 12. So of voluntary dispersion,

to disperse themselves, to be scattered, as

a flock not watched Ez. 34, 6. 1 K. 22,

17; a people by removing to various

regions Gen. 10, 18. 2 Sam. 18, 8for the

battle was scattered over the face of all

the country, extended itself.—Niph. does

not differ from Kal in signification; but

in Niph. only prat, and part, are used
;

in Kal only fut. and imperative ; comp.

Ez. 34, 5 Kal, v. 6 Niph.

Pil. ysis to break in pieces, a rock

with a hammer Jer. 23, 29.

Pilp. yBSB to break in pieces, a man
by dashing him upon the ground or

against a rock, Job 16, 12.

Hiph. 1. Trans, a) to scatter seed

Is. 28, 25. b) to scatter, to disperse, as

the wind a cloud Job 37, 11 ; inhabitants

Is. 24, 1 ; an army, to discomfit, to rout,

Hab. 3, 14. Ps. 18, 15. 144, 6. Jer. 13, 24.

18, 17. Often with adjunct of place

whither a people is scattered, Deut. 30,

3. Jer. 30, 11 ; c. 3 Deut. 4, 27. 28, 64.

Neh. 1, 8. Jer. 9, 15. al. comp. Gen. 49, 7.

Also to let be scattered, as a shepherd his

flock Jer. 23, 1. 2. Part, p&a a disperser,

devastator, Nah. 2, 2 [1]. c) to put to

flight a single person Job 18, 11. d) to

let overflow, to pour abroad, metaph. of

anger Job 40, 11.

2. Intrans. to disperse oneself, spread

oneself abroad, e. g. the east wind over
the earth Job 38, 24 ; a people Ex. 5, 12.

1 Sam. 13, 8.

Hithpal. ysianiri to be broken in

pieces, to be scattered as dust, e. g. moun-
tains Hab. 3. 5 [6].

Note. An example of the form Tiphet

(see Heb. Gramm. § 54. 5. Lehrg. p. 254)

occurs in the common reading Jer. 25,

34 c-jin-isisn I will scatter you. Other

Mss. and editions read crnrnxisn your

dispersions, which is also expressed by
Aqu. Symm. Vulg. The former is bet-

ter suited to the context.

Deriv. psa a mallet.

1. p"2 to move to and fro, to waver,

to be unsteady, Is. 28, 7.—Kindr. is Arab.

,»li to become poor, comp. in Tj3a.

Of the same stock perh. is Germ, wank-

en, with a sibilant prefixed schivanken,

(old Germ, wagen), diminut. wcillo,

wackeln, Engl, to wag. Comp. "]13.

Hiph. id. Jer. 10, 4 p*^" xbl and it

moveth not.

Deriv. np^a, p^B.

* II. p^B to go oid, i. q. Chald. p53

.

Hiph. 1. to give oat, to furnish, to

supply, Ps. 144, 13; c. dat. Is. 58, 10, see

in CB5 no. 2, end of 2d par. p. 685.

2. To cause to go out from any one, to

cause him to give, i. e. to get, to obtain,

from any one, Prov. 3, 13. 12, 2. 8, 35.

18, 22. Sept. lanfidvw.

3. to bring out fully, to further, to let

succeed, Ps. 140, 9.

?lj?^S f (r. pits I) an obstacle in the

way, which causes one to stagger, a

stumbling-block, i. q. bittjaa , 1 Sam. 25,

31.

* ta
l*S i. q. TiB, to break, to break in

pieces. Hence
Hiph. •van id. i. q. "iftri, trop. tofrus-

trate, Ps. 33, 10. Ez. 17," 19.

Deriv. CHIB wine-press.

*11S m. a lot', die, a Persian word, i. qi.

tnia by which" it is explained Esth. 3, 71
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It corresponds to Pers. S\Lj pdreh part,

portion, whence ijOyi SjO to part, and

S«-&-> fteAre part. lot. Of the same fam-

ily is also Lat. pars ; comp. too Heb. r.

11B and TiB.—Plur. o-niB Zote Esth. 9, 24.

Also Di-rtBn to? v. 31, and simply rnis
v. 29. 32, thefestival ofPurim, i. e. of lots,

celebrated by the Jews in memory of

the events recorded in the book ofEsther,

on the 14th and 15th days of the month

r*
3i festival of Purim.Adar. Arab.

«"H1B f. a wine-press, Is. 63, 3. Hagg.

2, 16. R. iiB

.

SMl'lIB Poratha, Pers. pr. n. of one of

the sons of Haman, Esth. 9, 8. Sept.

Vat. <lJ<xgudud ti, Alex. Bagda&a or <t>aq-

da&ii. Hence perh. strnis is contr. for

Kirn-ilB sorle datus ; comp. nilno

* 12^13 fat. iZMEri 1. to be scattered,

dispersed, kindr. with "ps; see Niph.

Chald. id. A lso to spread oneself to over-

flow, as a stream ; see "i©',B .—Hence
2. to be proud, to show off proudly,

from the idea of a stream proudly over-

flowing, comp. pCSJ no. 3. Arab, jkli
mid. Ye, I, III, id. So of a horseman

prancing proudly Hab. 1, 8; of calves

leaping and sporting, 2 pers. cnuis Mai.

3, 20 [4, 2]. Jer. 50, 11. Sept. oxtyTiiai.

Niph. to be scattered, dispersed, Nah.

3, 18.

De'riv. pr. n. yiia^B

*i^S obsol. root, Arab ic^Li mid.

Waw, io be apart, to be separated one

from another, to have an interval be-

tween two things. Kindr. is rns, also

<i^ys ,
interval between the fingers.

—

Hence na

.

THE Pulhite, patronym. once 1 Chr.

2,53.

TB m . (r. ITS I) pr. adj. purified, pure,

an epithetof gold Cant. 5, 11 ; then itself

for pure gold,fine gold, Ps. 21, 4. Lam.
4, 2. Is. 13, 12. al. Distinguished from

ordinary gold, Ps. 19, 11. 119, 127; Prov.

8, 19.—Rosenmiiller prefers to render it

solid or massive gold, comparing l^T-s

solid, heavy; but in a case so doubtful

I would not desert the authority of the

book of Chronicles ; see in TIB Hoph.

Bibl. Alterthumsk. IV- p. 49.

I. T^S in Kal not used, i. q. Arab.

(jiflj to separate, to distinguish ; comp.

the roots beginning with the letters 23
under MSB . Spec, as it would seem, to

separate and purify metals from the

scoria by fire ; whence \jai silver, comp.

biia stannum, tin, from Via
, and Eth.

"f)£C silver, 'ACT brass, from the root

"iia to purify.—Hence TB pure gold, and
Hoph. part. 72172 ant 1 K. 10, 18,

which in 2 Chr. 9, 17 is expressed by
*rina 3iiT pure gold.

I I . T T 3 to be hard, firm, strong ;

Syr. ]y» y.s hard, solid, robust, see above

in TB Once in rut. Gen. 49, 24 his bow
abode in strength, "Pi; isit WSJl and
the arms of his hands werefirm, strong,

i.e. the power of his hands. So Kimchi
ipTnni ; also Abulw.—Others, as Saad.

the arms of his hands were active ; com-

paring Arab, ys to leap up, as a gazelle,

to be agile, light; also the kindr. «j|>

yj«, "yAJ , Talm. TBS to leap, to dance.

So at least Heb. TTB in

Piel, 2 Sam. 6, 16 iSH3»1 T-TM leaping

and dancing; which in 1 Chr. 15. 29

is expressed by pni)7:i ijsia dancing

and playing. So too Sept. oyxovfievog

xal avttxqovofiivoQ, Vulg. subsiliens et

saltans. Targ. naiuol Train .—But Kim-

chi and Abulw. who explain TTB by pin,

render here : strengthened, i. e. girded,

accinctus.

"
T to scatter, to disperse, i. q. "113

,

"iia ; in Kal only part. pass. fern. rnsilB

JeV. 50, 17.

Piel. ITS, fut. "i$B? 1. i. q. Kal, to

scatter, to disperse, e. g. ashes, frost, Ps.

147, 16; enemies, Ps. 89, 11; Israel

among the nations, D^isa Joel 4, 2 ; the

bones of any one Ps. 53, 6. Jer. 3, 13

Tjisi'n-nx "'iTBrn and hast scattered thy

ways i. e. hast roved about.

2. to distribute largely, to be liberal,

bountiful, Ps. 112, 9. Prov. 11, 24.

Niph. Ps. 141, 7, and Pual Esth. 3, 8,

pass, to be dispersed.

I. FIB m. (r. ntlB) plur. ffTiB Dag
fort. impl. like D^nx j constr. ''HB

.
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L a plate, lamina, see the root in

Kal ;
plur. DT!3 Num. 17, 3. anjn -Tsa

the plates of gold, Ex. 39, 3.

2. a net, siiare, trap-net, Sept. naycg
;

espec. of a fowler Am. 3, 5, see below.

Prov. 7, 23. Ecc. 9, 12; lSip
1

; ns Hos.

9,8. Ps. 91, 3; n^psl'i ns Ps. 124, 7.

Also such an one as seizes and holds

beasts or men by the foot ; Job 18, 9

ns 3pS2 Tnso the trap shall take him by

the hell. J.er. 18, 22 ^brnb wag OTIS . It

was set in the path, Prov. 7, 23. 22, 5
;

and hidden on or in the ground, whence

i na -,Ba Ps. 140. 6. 142, 4. Jer. 18, 22

;

also b nB ]r\) id. Ps. 119, 110 ; na tipi

b Ps. 141, 9.—The form of this springe

or trap-net appears from two passages,

Am. 3, 5 and Ps. 69, 23 ; it was in two

parts, which when set were spread out

upon the ground and slightly fastened

with a stick (trap-stick) ; so that as

soon as a bird or beast touched the stick,

the parts flew up and inclosed the bird

in the net, or caught the foot of the ani-

mal, Job 18, 9. Thus Am. 3, 5 biann
"nb:*n tt-J T$ tt5;;iai Y~lXT} ng-bs> -n'ss

Tisbi xb "n=bl nanan-ja ns doth a bird

fall into a net upon the ground when
there is no trap-stick for her ? doth the

net spring upfrom the ground and take

nothing at all? i. e. does any thing hap-

pen without a cause? Ps. 69, 23 Ti-j

nab oniJsb pjnbai let their table before

them become a net ; here the inbd is the

oriental cloth or leather spread upon

the ground like a net, Arab. Sow ; see

in inbis and Niebuhr Reisebeschr. II. p.

372.—Metaph. put for any cause of de-

struction Josh. 23, 13. Is. 8, 14. Hos. 5, 1

;

comp. Ps. 69
:
23. Job 22, 10. For the pa-

ronomasia nsj nns "inai , see in ins .

—

Here is usually referred Ps. 11, 6 "iesw

'wi Dins npsffl-ris upon the wicked God
shall rain snares, fire, and brimstone.

But Jarchi and Aben Ezra long ago
perceived that DT1B might here be re-

ferred to the root DTTB , whence ona a
coal, burning coal, and then lightning,

comp. aix nbna Ps. 18, 13. 14. There
'8 therefore no need with Olshausen to

replace oris ^-^ since DTiB *^*
"Wans the same thing; see O^nja in its

order. Still the signiC nets, snares, may
71

here well be retained, as an emblem of

destruction to the wicked.

11. 115 i. q. nns q. v. a prefect or gov-

ernor of a province ; once c. sufF. ona
Neh. 5, 14. But the suffix is here suspi-

cious, not being required by the context,

and being in fact omitted by Vulg. and
Syr. though expressed by Sept. Alex.

Perh. it should read nna.

* "ffi.B fut. ins? to tremble, to be in

trepidation; Chald. id. but rare. The
primary idea seems to be that of leap-

ing, springing, comp. Tns
,
Tan , also tta

,

yi, yi], yu; see in ttB II. Thus:

a) For fear, i. q. to fear, to be afraid,

Deut. 28, 66. Is. 33, 14. 44,8. 11 ; hence
ins tkb not to be afraid, i. q. to be of

good courage, intrepid, coupled some-

times with naa , Is. 12, 2. Jer. 36, 24.

Ps. 78, 53. Prov! 3, 24. ina nna tofear
afear Ps. 14, 5. 53. 6. Job 3, 25! With
ja of pers. ofwhom one is afraid, Ps. 27,

1 insx 1J3B of whom shall I be afraid?

Mic. 7,' 19. Job 23, 15 ; Tiea Is. 19, 16.

17. Ascribed to the heart, Deut. 28, 67.

Ps. 119, 161. With b? to turn trembling

to any one, either as expressing fear„

Jer. 36, 16 (comp. Gen. 42, 28) : or to.

implore help, Hos. 3, 5. b) For joy, Is..

60, 5 ~33b arni.nnst and thy heart-

shall tremble (leap, throb) and be- en-

larged. Jer. 33, 9. See also r. b^J. spo-

ken both of joy and terror.

Piel i. q. Kal, but intensive, to fear-

continually, to be in terror, c. "VJaa Is.

51, 13. Hence to be cautious, circum-

spect, Prov. 28, 14.

Hiph. to make tremble or, shake^. c;

ace. Job 4, 14.

Deriv. •Tnna and

in3 m . c. sun", inns, plur. tirina.

1. fear, terror, Ex. 15, 16. Job 4, 14.

13, 11. 22, 10. al. seep. Job 25, 2. bttjan

ias "insi dominion and fear are with,

him, i. e. they proceed from him. Oiblrf

inaa secure from fear, without fear,

Job 21, 9 ; ins "'bs.id. 39, 16. nbib "ins

terror by night, nocturnal terror, Ps; 91,

5, comp. Cant. 3, 8i Dbtna ins sudden

terror, Prov. 3, 25<. 33b ina fear of

heart, terror of mindr, Deut. 28, 67. Pa-

ronomasia is nns
J
nna Lam. 3, 47, and'

ns; nnaj nna jean, and the pit, and ai
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snare Is. 24, 17. Jer. 48, 43, put for any

kind of terror and destruction, and ap-

parently a proverb drawn from birds or

other game, which by some object of

fright were driven into a pit or snare ;

comp. Lat. formido Virg. Georg. 3. 372,

\ind Heyne's note.—Often with genit.

of pers. who inspires fear ; as "^ in&

the fear of Jehovah, which he inspires,

1 Sam. 11, 7. 2 Chr. 14, 13. 17, 10. Is.

2, 10. 19 ; comp. Tnns 1 Chr. 14, 17. Job

13, 11 ; also vribx ins Ps. 36, 2; ins

=\s Ps. 64, 2 ; Di"isin*n ins Esth. 8, 17.

9, 3; r^riB Deut. 2, '25; CMHB 11, 25
;

and in like manner nsn ins thefear of

evil, calamity, Prov. 1, 33.—Put for an

ohject offear or terror ; Prov. 1, 26 N33

DD'ins when your fear cometh, i. e. that

which you fear. v. 27 (comp. Job 3. 25).

Ps. 31, 12. Hence for the deity of any

one, as Gen. 31, 42 pns^ nri3 the fear

of Isaac, the God whom Isaac fears, i. e.

Jehovah, comp. v. 53.—Plur. Q^fna

fears, terrors, Job 15, 21.

2. Plur. or Dual, the thighs ; Job 40,

17 [12] W^a? T'lns -i^a the sinews of

his thighs are wrapped together. Targ.
7 3. m x

inns"! SOW, Pesh. wjxjioj-mosj ^t-*-v

Arab. 8<j>tis?f

> > >

A , the same word

in all, but prob. in different senses. Syr.

If— as is explained in Lex. Adl. by J.
£. ^

the jugular vein in a horse ; but the Ara-
bic translator, who follows the Syriac,

gives it by £L^I thighs, from J^s?

thigh ; and this is most appropriate to

the context in Job 1. c. See more in

Bochart Hieroz. III. 716 Lips.—But
Chald. T"5na is testicles Lev. 21, 20;

and so Vulg. testiculi Job I. c. In this

case the signif. thigh is transferred

to the pudenda virilia ; comp. in T^
and also Lat. femur.—The primary idea

is doubtful. If the signif thigh be the

original one, then it may come from the
idea of leaping (see in r. ins), as piia

leg, from the signification of running.

Or if the meaning pudenda be first, then

the idea of shame may be derived from

that offear.

rnn& f" (r. ins)/earof Jehovah, i.q.

nin? , Jer. 2, 19.

flttS (for nnQ Dag. forte imp].)

constr. rna, c. suff. ?jnnB Mai. 1, 8

;

plur. rvina 1 K. 10, 15, constr. rvnnjj

Neh. 2, 7, c. suff. nTVins Jer. 51, 28. 57 j

a prefect or governor of a province less

than a satrapy (see in D',:Q"Htnnx) ; e. g.

in the Assyrian empire 2 K. 18, 24. Is.

36, 9 ; the Babylonian Jer. 51, 57. Ez.

23, 6. 23 ; the Median Jer. 51, 28 ; espec,

the Persian Esth. 8, 9. 9, 3. So of the

Persian prefect or governor on this side

the Euphrates Neh. 3, 7 ; ofwhom seve-

ral are mentioned Neh. 2, 7. 9. Ezra 8,

36 ; also of the governor of Judea Hag.

1, 1. 14. 2, 2. 21. Mai. 1, 8. This office

was held by Zenibbabel, Hag. 11. cc.

and then by Nehemiah, Neh. 5, 14. 18.

12, 26. Rarely spoken of a prefect of

Judea in the time of Solomon 1 K. 10,

15. 2 Chr. 9, 14 ; and of Syria in the

days of Benhadad, 1 K. 20, 24—The
fem. ending appears in this word in

common with many other names of office

(see Lehrg. p. 468, 878) ; though iin&

being of Persian origin, the ending may
arise from another source. Several ety-

mologies have been proposed ; the best

perh. is by Benfey (Monathsn. p. 195),

who compares Sanscr. paksha compa-

nion, friend, Pracrit. pakkha, old Parsee

prob. pakha, applied to the prefects of

provinces as the associates and (quasi)

adjutants of the king. Of the same ori-

gin is prob. LwU , LiLs Bdsha, PAsha
r

coming, from the same Sanscr. form.

~0& Chald. constr. rns, plur. era-

phat. Knins, a prefect, governor, i. q.

Heb. Ezra 5, 3. 14. 6, 7. Dan. 3, 2. 3,

27. 6, 8,

fj? to leap, to spring, as in Chald.

So of water boiling over, comp. TfiS Gen,

49, 4. Hence trop.

1. to be proud, vain-glorious, like Arab,

ys? ; comp. Tl Part, plu-r. CMni&j

spoken of fal&e prophets Zeph. 3, 4.

2. to be light, wanton, lewd ; Part,

n-nn'a Judg. 9, 4. So Syr. f-s-, eomp,

Gr. £sw.

Deriv. the two followimg.

TflS m. pr. a boiling up, elkMition, as

of boiling water. Gen. 49, 4 Reuben,

thou myfirst born OTQ3 tns a boil-

ing up as of water art thou, i. e. thou
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didst boil up like water with lust and

passion, referring to his incest. Symm.
vmqlsaug, Vulg. effusus es. Comp. r.

THS no. 2.

rflTHB 1* vain-glory, boasting, Jer. 23,

32. R. THB .

* riHS in Kal not used
,
pr. to strike

upon, to pound, to smite, onomatopoetic

and kindr. with SSS
,

ttb?B , HDB
,
ips

,

pax , and others in which the syllables

JB , 33
,
ps , also 33

, p3 , have the force

of striking upon, smiting ; comp. Gr.

nr\yas (ny/viiio), Lat. pago (pango), paco

(pax, paciscor).—Hence rts plate of me-

tal, from beating; also net, snare, from

setting, making fast by pegs, etc.

Hiph. nsn denom. from na
,
to snare;

Is. 42, 22 Di>3 o^-iina nsn snaring one

snares tlvem all in holes, i. e. binds them

fast with fetters in prison-houses.

D^riS m. (r. ons) i. q. nns , a coal, col-

lect. coals, like Arab. *jv^ ; and so, ac-

cording to some, put for lightning Ps.

11, 6; comp. Ps. 18, 13. 14. See in HB
I. 2, fin.

*DljS obsol. root, Chald. ens and

Arab, ^d , to be black, like coal ; comp.

Dm.

Deriv. DTis and

0?! m. (for DHS Dag. forte impl.) a
coal, collect, coals, charcoal, Prov. 26,

21 ; also coal as kindled, burning coal

Is. 44, 12. 54.. 16. Arab. 1^, 1^2,

id. Eth. ^fh*?3 a coal, live coal.

* ^^ obsol. root, Syr. Ethp. r-s^l
toform, to be a potter. Hence

TTO Chald. m. (for ins Dag. forte

impl.) a potter, Dan. 2, 41. Syr. lj-»a,

Arab.^l£»,id.

* tlilS obsol. root, Syr. Pa. h^s to

dig, to excavate. Hence

n1S m . 2 Sam. 18, 17, plur. D*nnS
;

f- 2 Sam. 17, 9 ; a pit, often as the em-
blem of destruction Lam. 3, 47. Is. 24,

17 n§i rnsi "ina . see in "ins no. 1. Jer.

48,43.
""' "'

asitt-nng (prefect of Moab, see
nna) Pahath-Moab, pr. n. m. Ezra 2,

6. 8. 4. 10, 30. Neh. 3, 11. 7, 11. 10, 15.

ntln$ (fern, of nns) a hollow, low
spot, in garments infected with leprosy,

Lev. 13, 55. R. nns

•TTOB f. a species of g-em Ex. 28, 17.

39, 10. Ez. 28, 13; found in Cush Job

28, 19 ; according to most of the ancient

versions the topaz, a pale yellowish gem
found on an island in the Red Sea, Plin.

H.N. 37. 8. See more in Braunde Vest.

Sacerd. p. 508.—Bohlen (in Abhand-
lungen der Deutschen Gesellschaft zu
Konigsberg I. p. 80) seeks the origin

of the word in the Sanser. language,

where pita is yellowish, pale; and the

Greek name jonaQiov might itself seem
to come by transposition from nias,

msa
"Tnt2S m.'(r. ~>aB) pr. something cleft;

hence a bursting bud, opening blossom ;

D^sta
"

l "! !ra3 openingflower-buds, 1 K. 6,

18. 29. 32. 35.

TOS m . adj. (r. *\ub) free, 1 Chr. 9,

33 Cheth. In Keri nias part. pass, see

the root no. 3.

Tfc^tJS m.^r. Hias) a hammer, Is. 41,

7. Jer. 23, 29. Metaph. Babylon is

called the hammer (desolator) of the

whole earth, Jer. 50, 23. Chald. id. Arab.

(j*ucLi id.

©IBS Chald. m. plur. c. suff. Dan; 3,

21 Cheth. jimiaius their tunics, under-

garments. So Syr. .oat-i..*-^-3 from

|«*^ls tunic ; Heb. intpp. msna . In

Keri is yifiicras from das id. R. Was

no. 2.

* "lt:S
;
fut . nas 1

! only in no. 3.

1

.

to cleave, to burst open ; see "iias .

Arab. Jai id. and intrans. to break

forth, sc. a tooth. Kindred is ina q. v.

2. Transit, to cause to breakforth e.g.

water, to let out, Prov. 17, 14.—Hence

3. Trop. to let go free, to dismiss, like

Chald. las ; 2 Chr. 23, 8. 1 Chr. 9, 33

Delias the dismissed, the free, i. e. ex-

empt from public duty, whe.re Cheth.

CP-paB .—Intrans. to break or slip away

to get out of the way or place, fut. -as*
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1 Sam. 19, 10. Syr. -

r^s id. Chald. Pe.

and Ithpe.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 1, to cleave, to burst

open ; hence to gape. So FtBi03 "T^Srt

to gape with the lips, i. e. to open wide

the mouth, to stretch the mouth, as a

gesture of scorn. Ps. 22, 8 ; comp. 35, 21.

Job 16, 10.

Deriv. "ViaB , "iibb
, filED , and

*
1'?? m. a fissure, concr. that which

first breaks forth ; hence orn 1UB the

first-born,firstling, which first opens the

womb, Ex. 13, 2. 12. 15. 34, 19. Num.
3, 12. al. Also without orn Ex. 13, 12.

13. 34, 20.

rntlS f. id. Num. 8, 16. R. IDS
t : 7 - T

* -•% 1- to beat, to pound, to ham-
mer, Gr. naxaaam, whence H3 nBB ham-

mer. Arab. ^jtJai to hammer out iron.

This root is onomatopoetic ; kindr. are

UJH3 , cab , irai . aJw . The same idea-T I - T
" - T -

of beating lies also in the syllable OS

pat ; comp. late Lat. battuere, Fr. battre,

Belg. bot, Engl, to beat; and with the

second t changed to a sibilant, Germ.
patschen, Swed. batsch, blow.

2. to spread out, to expand, for which
more usually acs Hence Chald. HJ^BB.

^B constr. state of the noun MB mouth,

q.v.

riDa-ifi Ez. 30, 17, in some Mss.

titn^B in one word, which is better, Pi-

beseth, pr. n. of a city in lower Egypt on

the east side of the Pelusian branch of

the Nile, Gr. Bov^uaio? and BovfiuaTig,

Bubastis, Hdot. 2. 59. Strabo XVII. p.

805. It was so called from a temple of

Bubastis, a goddess of the Egyptians,

whom Herodotus compares with Diana,

2. 137, 156. The name was written in

Egyptian IIoTS^Crj", which Steph.

Byzt erroneously affirms to be the name
for cat. But the Egyptian name of

Diana was Hoj 1-

^ , and not improb.

nD3""3 was formed by prefixing the

masc. art. m, as in ch^B The ruins

of the ancient city, now called Tell Bas-
tah, Kum Bastah, were discovered and
are described by Malus in Descr. de

l'Egypte, Etat mpderne, livr. III. p.

307. Comp. Q,uatremere Memoires sur

l'Egypte I. p. 98. Wilkinson Mod.
Egypt) *• P- 427 sq. Lond. 1843.

' s? obsol. root, Arab. 5li mid
Waw and Ye, to die, i. q. yyli (kindr.

with rra
, cjL*) IV, to destroy. Sanscr.

pid to make sad, to afflict.—Hence

T'S m. calamity, misfortune, Job 30,

24. 31, 29. Prov. 24, 22. Here also be-

longs Job 12, 5 M3 "T'Bb to misfortune

(i. e. to the unfortunate) is contempt;

see in T'Bb

•"*?? m. (for fiXB
, r. HXB) mouth, i. e.

edge of a sword
;
plur. FTPS "W Judg. 3,

16. Comp. ns no. 3.

ni-pnrpS Pi-hahiroth, pr. n. of a

place near the northern end of the Gulf

of Suez, eastward of Baal-zephon, Ex.

14, 2. 9. Num. 33, 7; also without ifi v.

8. According to the Hebrew it would be

the mouth of the caverns; but it is doubt-

less anEgyptian name.IU-<5.'Y'J-pUJrf~
place where grass or sedge grows. See

Jablonski Opusc. ed. Te Water I. p. 447.

II. p. 159.

tT? m. (r. rws) ashes, cinders, easily-

blown away, Ex. 9, 8. 10.

53 >,2 (mouth of all, i. e. all-command-

ing) Phicol, pr. n. of the commander of

Abimelech's troops, Gen. 21. 22. 32.

26, 26.

®??
>1

? a concubine, see in ttJj&B .

!"Va">9 f.
(
r . DXB) fat, fatness, Job 15,

27.

CHjPSl (mouth of brass, from "
lB and

ana for crtj i. q. nam) Phinehas, pr. n.

a) The son and successor of the high-

priest Eleazar, Ex. 6, 25. Num. 25, 7.

Josh. 22, 13. Judg. 20, 28. 1 Chr. 6, 35.

9, 20. Ps. 106, 30. b) A son of Eli, 1

Sam. 1, 3. 2, 34. 4, 4 sq. 14, 3. c) Ezra

8, 33.

')2"IS (i. q. pis) Pinon, pr. n. of an

Idumean city, Gen. 36, 41. 1 Chr. 1, 52;

see "jbra R. 'yts

ni^B^S f plur. (by redupl. from ifi

,

H3) edges, i. e. two or more. 3^n

Pi'S^S a two-edged sword, dlato/ja?, Ps-

149. 6. In Is. 41, 15 of a threshing-

dray, ni'B"'B bsa having edges, i. e. teeth,

points.
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pB m. a wavering, tottering, of the

knees Nah. 2. 11. R. pis

fiOJ"
1© (overflowing, r. (BIB) Pishon,

pr. n. of a river issuing from the garden

of Eden and flawing around the land of

Havilah or India (see ""ib"1 !!! no. 3) Gen.

2, 11. comp. Sir. 24, 25. Josephus un-

derstands the Ganges, Ant. 1. 1. 3 ; but

with Schulthess and others I would

prefer the Indus, which actually flows

around India on the west, and was
nearer to the Hebrews. Others, as

Reland (de situ Paradlsi § 3), Rosen-

muller (Bibl. Geogr. I. p. 194), under-

stand the Phasis, and take fibrin for
' t • -:

Colchis; but the Heb. name for the

Colchians was D^nboE . The Samari-

tan translator and others hold Pishon to

mean the Nile, and employ the Heb.

word in this sense; see Castell Annot.

Sam. ad Ex. 2, 3. See more in J. D.

Michaelis Supplem. p. 2008. Rosen-

muller 1. c.

jirVB Pithon. pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35.

9, 41. The etymology is unknown.

S[B m. (r. !i=B) a flask, bottle. 1 Sam.

10. 1. 2K. 9, i.3.

' '5? in Ka' n°t used, kindr. with

MDa , to drop, to distil.

Piel to flow out in drops, to flow, Ez.

47,2.

Deriv. TjB •

3? obsol. root, Syr. to bind, to

fetter; Pa. to entangle, to hinder. Hence

D^asn rrOB (snaring the roes;

or, according to Simonis, retarding i. e.

getting ahead of the roes,) Pochereth-

Zebaim, pr. n. of a man Ezra 2, 57.

Neh. 7, 59.

**^S
in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to

separate, to distinguish, i.. q. nba ; see
Pi. and Niph. no. 1.—The primary bili-

teral root is bs
, which like IB implies

separation; as Chald. ^S to cleave, to

cut in two, Pa. to sever, separate, remove

;

Syr. |is to search out; Arab. iLs de

lacte depulit. Comp. the kindr. roots

-?; 5?S) lbs, Sanscr. phal to separate.

2. to make distinguished, extraordi-
nary, wonderful, see Niph. Hiph. no. 2,

and pr. n. i-nxbs

.

T T ;

71*

Niph. NbS
:

3 . fut. aba 1

? 1. to be distin-

guished, i. e. great, extraordinary, e. g.

.of strong affection, 2 Sam. 1, 26. Dan.
11, 36 nixbs? -i3-n shall speak great

things i. e. impious words, atrocious

blasphemy against God. Comp. in bina

no. 2.

2. to be great, i. e. to be hard, difficult,

arduous, with "VPSa in the eyes of any
one, 2 Sam. 13, 2. Zech. 8, 6 ; with ya

too hard, too difficult, Gen. 18. 14. Deut.

30, 11. Jer. 32, 17. 27. Also to be hard
to accomplish Ps. 131, 1 ; hard to under-

stand Prov. 30, 18. Job 42, 3 ; hard to

judge Deut. 17, 8.—Hence
3. to be wonderful, marvellous, Ps. 118,

23. 139, 14. Part. plur. fem. nixbB3 as

subst. wonderful works, marvellous deeds,

miracles, of God, both in creating and

sustaining the world Job 5, 9. 37, 14.

Ps. 72, 18 ; and also in preserving and

aiding his people and pious worshippers

e. g. in Egypt, etc. Ex. 3. 20. 34, 10.

Josh. 3, 5. Judg. 6, 13. Neh. 9, 17. Ps. 9,

2. 26, 7. 106. 22. al. seep. It also takes

an adjective, as nibns nixbE3 Ps. 136, 4.

Adv. nixbss wonderfully, marvellously,

Job 37, 5. Dan. 8, 24.

Piel, to separate, to set apart, wqpooi-
'

rtiv, i. e. to consecrate, e. g. an offering

in fulfilment of a vow. only in the phrase

rrirpb ~>"!?. xibB to accomplish, pay, a vow

to Jehovah. Lev. 22, 21. Num. 15, 3. 8.

Hiph. SfbEH. twice xban like verbs

rib Deut. 28, 59. Is. 28,
29*.'

'

1. i. q. Pi. to consecrate a vow, i. e. an

offering vowed, Lev. 27, 2 ; and so in a

different construction Num. 6, 2 K^bs? "O

t>T3 ~n3 "rt:b ifone consecrate any thing

for vowing the vow of a Nazarite.

2. to make distinguished i. e. great,

extraordinary, e. g. kindness, to show
great kindness, with b of pers. Ps. 31,

22 ; calamity Deut. 28. 59. Inf. Stian

adv. eminently, very, 2 Chr. 2, 8. ,

3. to make wonderful, admirable, e. g.

counsel Is. 28. 29 ; with rx to do marvel-

lously, to deal wonderfully with any one,

in a sense of disfavour Is. 29, 14; but

cs spbsnb nias id. in a good sense Joel

2. 26. With b c. inf -ipnb N-'bEn to be

wonderfully helped 2 Chr. 26, 15 ;' Sfbsri

niiasb to do or act wondrously'Judg. 13,

19.

Hithpa. to show oneselfdistinguished,
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i. e. to show oneself strong, mighty, c. 3

towards, against any one, in oppressing

him, Job 10. 16.

Deriv. xba, ''StbB, srbB , fisjbsa , and

the pr. names tM^B, rnxbB, nibs.

fci'S m. in pause xbs, c. suff. "'xbs,

a wonder, marvel, miracle, of God Ex.

15, 11. Ps. 77, 12. 15. 78, 12. 88, 11. Is.

25, 1. Plur. B^xbB adv. wonderfully

Lam. 1, 9 ; but plur. nixbs wonders

Dan. 12, 6.—Concr. the Wonderful, spo-

ken of the Messiah, Is. 9, 5.

ifcOE m. adj. (xbe with adj. ending)

wonderful, Judg. 13, 18 Cheth. spoken

of something supernatural. In Keri is

"'ba, which is only a contracted form.

—

The fem. of 'aba is mxbs (n*xbs) Ps.

139, 6 Cheth.'where Keri nsobs 'is fem.

of a form X nba.

rPKbS (whom Jehovah makes distin-

guished, r. sbs) Pelaiah, pr. n. m. Neh.

8, 7. 10, 11.

-*?» in Kal not used, Aram, and

Arab, ^i to cleave, to divide ; comp.

on the primary root ba under xbs .

—

Hence
Niph. to be divided, Gen. 10, 25. 1 Chr.

1, 19.

Piel to divide, e. g. water-courses Job

38, 25. Metaph. Ps. 55, 10 divide their

• tongue, i. e. cause dissension among
them.

Deriv. abs— nabs
,
nabso

.

5bS Chald. id. Part. pass. a^ba Dan.

:2, 41.'

55B rn. 1. a brook, rivulet; Arab.

^o, ^O; id- Ethiop. &,S*1 river,

large stream. Commonly taken as a
. channel, canal, from the idea of divid-

ing, comp. the verb abs Job 38. 25. Not
improbably, however, the root ab-B may
have also included the idea of flowing,

fluctuating, boiling up, comp. the words

fluo,fluc-si,fiitc-tus, cplv-w, pluo, Sanscr.

plu, phibi to flow, also niXayos ; Eth.

>5.Afh to boil, to boil up ; see Pott Ety-

mpl. Forsch. I. p. 212.—Ps. 65, 10 aba

'B^bx the brook or collect, the brooks,

Streams, of God, i. e. watering and ferti-

lizing the land with God's blessings.

iPlur. B^abs Is. '30, 25, constr. *&&, as

B^ ">£>.*. Ps. 1, 3. Prov. 5, 16. 21, 1. Of
streams of tears Ps. 1 19, 1 36. Lam. 3, 48

;

comp. ^si id. 1SU "\aPB brooks of oU

Job 29, 6. For Ps. 46, 5 see in "irtj no. 2.

2. Peleg, (division, part,) pr. n. of a

patriarch, the son of Eber, Gen. 10, 25.

1 Chr. 1, 19.

5>S Chald. a half Dan. 7, 25.

5-B or <">3?S only in plur. Mabs
brooks, streams, Judg. 5, 15. 16. Job 20,

17. R. aba.
- T

HiUB f a division, class of the priests,

i- q- ni^rra, 2 Chr. 35, 5. R. abs

.

TObs or K3bS Chald. id. Ezra 6, 18.

T»^B. oftener W-^B, c. suff. ittJJ>B;

plur. o^sjaba and B^aab/B , cstr. "'Tcafce.

1. Fem. a concubine, Chald. xnpb/B,
XFipba . id. comp. Gr. nulhxl, naliaxlf,

nakiaxri, Lat. pellex. The etymology

is obscure
; the word seems not to be of

Semitic origin, but may come from Gr.

nalla^, or perh. from the Persian.—Spo-

ken usually of a female slave, who was
also a legal concubine, Gen. 22, 24. 35,

22. Judg. 19, 2 sq. al. seepe. Fully ni£K

laabiB Judg. 19, 1. 2 Sam. 15, 16. 20, V.

Opp. to wives of higher rank 1 K. 11, 3.

Cant. 6, 8. 9.

2. Masc. i. q. o nnllu^, a paramour,

Dnxa, Ez. 23, 20 comp. v. 5.

"5D obsol. root, Arab. tXXs to cut

up ; comp. in sbs —Hence

TTnbS f. iron, steel ; Syr. f^s, Arab.

? ' -

5«Jli, a finer kind of iron, steel.—Plur,

ninbs irons, perh. hooks or scythes on

chariots of war. Nah. 2, 4 nilba laaa

33"iri with the flashing of irons are the

chariots, i. e. with polished scythes or

armature.

UhbS pufashi pr- n _ m _ Gen- 22, 22.

The etymology is unknown.

* H^5 in Kal not used, L q. xbs, to

separate, to distinguish.

Niph. to be separated, distinguished,

c. •)« Ex. 33, 16. Ps. 139, 14 I will praise

thee TnbB? nirois 13 for lam wonder-

fully distinguished.

Hiph. 1. to sepanate, to distinguish,

Ex. 8, 18 [22] ; c. TS to distinguish be-

tween, ib. 9, 4. 11, 7.
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2. £o distinguish, i. e. <o mafce distin-

guished, to make great, Ps. 4, 4. 17, 7.

Deriv. "^B

.

S^B (distinguished, r. kVb) PaZZw,

pr. n. of a son of Reuben Gen. 46, 9. Ex.

6, 14.—Patronym. "^fes Palluite, Num.

26, 5.

* fir.*? to cleave, espec. to plough, to

furrow the ground, Ps. 141, 7. Arab.

^Ls a husbandman.
<^

id. c Syr.

Ethp. to be ploughed. Pa. to grave, to

write. Comp. the Chald.

Piel 1. to cleave, e. g. an arrow the

liver Prov. 7, 23. Job 16, 13 ; to cut up,

to slice, e. g. wild cucumbers 2 K. 4, 39.

2. to let break forth from the womb,

to bringforth young, Job 39, 3. Comp.

5j33 Kal, Niph. and Pi. no. 4.

Deriv. n?si
,
pr. n. xnbs

fi'B Chald. to labour, to serve, often

in the Targums ; spec, to serve or wor-

ship God, comp. las ; with ace. and \

Dan. 3, 12 sq. 7 14^ 27.

Deriv. "jriba

.

Hbs f. Job 41, 16 (r. r&B) 1. a piece,

slice, part cut off, e. g. of an apple, fig,

Cant. 4, 3. 1 Sam. 30, 12.

2. a mill-stone, so called from the cut

side which fits to the other stone, i. e.

the lower side of the upper stone, and

the upper side of the lower one. Arab.

&*!? The upper stone is also called

in full asn ribs i. e . the rider Judg. 9, 53.

2 Sam. 11. 21, and simpl. ~:n ; the lower

one is rnnnn nba Job 41, 16.

^fifS (a slice, r. nbs) Pilha, pr. n. m.

Neh. 10, 25.

l^rB, Chald. m. service of God, wor-

ship, Ezra 7, 19. R. n^B .

^2" pr. to be smooth, slippery, i. q.

°?a 1- v - Hence to slip away, to escape.

Ez. 7, 16 ; also to let escape, to deliver,

comp. pr. n. rraba . Arab. iaJls IV, to

deliver; (j^JLi II, IV id. V, VII to be

delivered, to escape. Syr. w^ius Pe.

and Pa. id.

Piel 1. i. q. Kal, but intens. to escape

nholly, to be fully delivered, c. *)» Job

23, 7.

2. to let escape, viz. a) From danger,
to deliver, Ps. 18, 3. 40, 18. al. saep. With
Va Ps. 17, 13. 18, 49 ; T»a 71, 4. b) A
fcetus from the womb, i. e. to bringforth,
Job 21, 10. Comp. ts^a Pi. no. 2.

Hiph. to deliver from danger Mic. 6,

14 ; to place in safety Is. 5, 29.

Deriv. b^>b—weba, b^b—nu^B
«

** T T ; - • ? . T t"j)
B33B.

ttbffl adj. escaped by flight, i. q. B">Vb
;

only plur. avjia Jer. 44, 14. 50, 28. 51,

50. R. B^B.

w? inf. Pi. as noun, deliverance, Ps.

32, 7. 56, 8. R. B^B.

EbE (deliverance, r. D^b) Pelet, pr. n.

m. ' a) 1 Chr. 2, 47. b)
T

12, 3.

nttbs see Ma-i'SB.T.J T .. .

^f? (for njabs deliverance of Jeho-

vah, r. aba) Pato', pr. n. m. a) Num.
13, 9. b)'l Sam. 25, 44; fuller ^abB
Paltiel, 2 Sam. 3, 15.

"'"jbs (apoc. from rrb^b) Piltai, pr. n.

m. Neh. 12, 17. R. BbaV

b^itpbs see i'n i-j*,q
iett. b.

*"C*??? (whom Jehovah delivers, r.

b!?B) Pelatiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3,

21.' b) 1 Chr. 4, 42.

irPipbS (id.) Pelatiah, pr. n. m. Ez.

11, 1. 3.

"'bfi
, in pause "^3 . see in "^B

.

i^bS^ See in
"

lx!=B.

•V'bS) (i. q. !^*6b, whom Jehovah
makes distinguished, r. h\b) Pelaiah,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 24.

UTJB m . adj. verbal (r. b^b), one

escaped by flight, espec. from battle,

slaughter, i. q. B>B , 2 K. 9, 15. Am. 9,

1 ; often coupled with THis, Josh. 8, 22.

Jer. 42, 17. Lam. 2, 22. With the art.

U^Bri collect, the escaped Gen. 14, 13.

Ez.'24, 26. 33, 21. 22. With genit.

D"HBX ^B^B the escaped of Ephraim
Judg. 12, 5 ; but yin iB>bB those escaped

from the sword Jer. 44, 28. Ez. 6, 8.

O^bS m .

(r . a\a) j. q . biVb, only in

plur. dib^b the escaped Num. 21, 29.

Is. 66, 19.
"

'

rraibB thrice HtlbS Ex. 10, 5. 1 Chr.

4, 43. Ez. 14, 21, (r. aia) pr. escape, cfe-
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liverance, Joel 3. 5. Obad. 17. ri^ri t&>

b no^B pr. there is no deliverance to

any one, i. e. none shall escape or be de-

livered, 2 Sam. 15, 14. Jer. 50, 29 ; 'f&

b naibjj id. 2 Chr. 20, 24. Ezra 9, u!
Dan* 11, 42 rr^bsb rpfiri i& shall not

be delivered, shall not escape.—Meton.

that which escapes Ex. 10, 5. Joel 2, 3.

Is. 10. 20. Espec. concr. collect, i. q.

o^abfi , n^a^D , the escaped, the deliver-

ed from danger or destruction, Gen. 32,

9. 45, 7. 2 Chr. 30, 6. Ezra 9, 13. So
the escaped of Israel or Jacob are the

people of Israel diminished by repeated

slaughter, Is. 4, 2. 10, 20. 38, 3 ; comp.

JVeh. 1, 2.

3"vB m. (r. bb_B) a judge, only in plur.

G">V^s Ex. 21, 22. Deut. 32, 31. Job 31,

11 0",

V-?3>
"(is a crimefor the judges i. e.

for them to punish ; comp. 2. 28. For

the stat. absol. instead of the constr. see

Heb. Gram. § 114 n. /5; but many Mss.

read here "b*b& as in v. 28.

n3",5S f. judgment, right, i. e. justice

Is. 16. 3. R. bb* .

"v^'B adj. (from V^B) pr. judicial,

i. e. pertaining to the judges, Job 31, 28,

comp. v. 11.—Fern, n^bs judgment.

act ofjudging, Is. 28, 7.

M-T obsol. root, prob. to be round,

globular ; Arab. t&Xi to have the

breasts round and plump, spoken of a

maiden ; II, to be round and plump, spo-

ken ofthe breasts ; IV, to be round ; <&Xs
the round part of any thing, a mound,
wave of the sea, celestial orb.—Hence

=7^3 m. in pause T$a,c. suff. i3bs.

1. a circle, circuit, district, i. q. ^23,
(Chald. t£b id. ) Neh. 3. 9sq. tnblljsni T\?B

the circuit or district round Jerusalem

Neh. 3, 12. 14. 15. al.

2. the whirl of a spindle, and hence for

the spindle itself, Prov. 31, 19. See in

*iiU!-| 3. Arab. &Cli id. Talmud, "is,

mb$
,
fis^s , id. whence T^B to spin.

—

Hence
3. a round staff, crutch, 2 Sam. 3, 29.

Sept. ffxvTaXt].

* 55B in Kal not used. In Piel and
in the derivatives it has the signif. to

judge, which is usually referred to the

primary idea of cutting, separating, tak-

ing away, comp. s6b
,
r&B, r&B , and

s -

others beginning with bt> ; but J^j is i.q.

"ffB to break. I would rather refer the
primary meaning of Vy$ to the idea of
rolling, revolving, comp. Sn'B

, ibe
,
^a

ttJia
, Syr. VaiJ to roll in any thing,

to tinge, to dye ; then, to make even by
rolling, to level with a roller, comp. D^B
to roll ; whence to lay even a cause, to

adjust a difference, to act as umpire. So
in Germ, the words richten and schlichten

used for judging, deciding, strictly signi-

fy ' to make even.'

Piel 1. tojudge, 1 Sam. 2, 25. Also
to execute judgment, by punishing Ps.

106, 30 [33], comp. Num. 25, 7. But
Sept. Vulg. placavit, see under Kal.—
With b

,
to adjudge to any one Ez. 16,

52.

2. to think, to suppose, Gen. 48, 11.

Hithpa. 1. to intercede for, to sup-

plicate for any one, pr. ' to interpose as

umpire, mediator,' c. *Wa Gen. 20, 7.

Deut. 9, 20. 1 Sam. 7, 5; bs Job 42, 8;
b 1 Sam. 2, 25 id. With bx of him with

whom one intercedes and supplicates

Gen. 20, 17. Num. 11, 2. See both con-

structions in Jer. 29, 7. 42, 2. 20.

2. Genr. t-o supplicate, to pray, espec.

to God, c. bx Ps. 5, 3. 1 Sam. 1, 26.

2 Sam. 7, 27.
'

Jer. 29, 12. al. b Dan. 9,

4; bs 1 Sam. 1, 10; *:sb 1 K. 8, 28.

Neh. 1, 4. 6 ; absol. 1 Sam. 2, 1. 2 Chr.

7, 14. That/or which one prays to God
is put with bit 1 Sam. 1, 27. Is. 37, 21.

So too Dipa-bx bb%r,n to pray towards

a place, sanctuary, i K. 8, 30. 33. 35,

comp. v. 44. 48. 2 Chr. 6, 38.—Rarely
to pray to idols, c. b» Is. 44, 17. 45, 20;

also once to supplicate men Is. 45, 14.

Deriv. from the signif of rolling blB
;

ofjudging biba
,
rib^s , i^a ; of suppli-

cating. r&Etn
; also the pr. names bbti,

n;bbB, ttes.

"^? (judge) Palal, pr. n. m. Neh. 3,

25.

""I?f?B (whom Jehovah judges i. e.

whose cause he protects, r. bb$) Pcla-
liah, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 12.

^"Bf5 , see next art. no, 1, ult.
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tfbS ra. (r. fi^B) 1. some one, a cer-

s -. '

tain one, Gr. o &w-a, Arab. ,j^i, Syr.

*\« pr. one distinct, definite, whom

one points out as with the finger and not

by name ;
prob. from an obsol. noun *|1bB

a distinguishing. Every where joined

with the synon. ^B^S pr. one concealed,

nameless. So of persons in the voc.

Ruth 4, 1 ^bs -o'Vs riB-rna5 sit down

here, thousuch an one ! Gr. w oviog, Arab.

Ski Lj. Jo IJ, i.q. ttX# U. Of things,

1 Sam. 21, 3 ^abl* ^3 Di'pa-ix to swc/i

awd such a place, i. q. to a certain place

which shall be nameless. 2 K. 6, 8.

—

From the junction of these two words

comes the form "oabs Dan. 8, 13.

2. Pelonile, a gentile n. from a place

jfts, elsewhere unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 27.

36.

£9 inw
i*j! in Kal not used

;
prob. to roZZ,

and then to roll smooth, to level by roll-

ing. Kindr. is h\$ where see.

Piel 1. to make level, even, plain, sc.

a way, i. e. to make or prepare a way,

Is. 26, 7. Prov. 4, 26. 5, 6. Ps. 78, 50 he

made a way for his anger, i. e. let it

have free course.

2. to weigh, which is done by making
the balance even ; to weigh out, trop. Ps.

58, 3. Also trop. to ponder, to consider,

Prov. 5, 21.

Deriv. iabsa and

055 m. a balance, so called from being

even, level, Prov. 16, 11. Is. 40, 12. In

both passages it is coupled with D*:tstTa

scales, and would seem therefore to be

pr. a steel-yard, Arab.

jf
2? in Kal not used, prob. of a like

signif with yn&
, to break, to rend.

Hithpa. to tremble, to be shaken, of
the columns of the earth Job 9, 6 ;

pr. to

be broken, rent, comp. S'i?2S 1 K. 1, 40.

Deriv. nsisB, nsban. an

rl1S35
f. trembling, horror, Job 21, 6.

Ps.55, 6. Is. 21, 4. Ez. 7, 18.

^2t* '• Q- bbB. whence 'iabtfa -

I.iSjS hsol. root, pr. to roll, to

make revolve, like kindr. oia , bby . So

Simonis correctly in ed. 1-3, and Kimchi
babann

.

Hithpa. to roll oneself, to wallow,

e. g. in ashes, 1SX3, Jer. 6, 26. Ez. 27,

30; in the dust, Sea, Mic. 1, 10; absol.

id. Jer. 25, 34.—In former editions I have
assigned to this root the sense of strew-

ing, sprinkling, after the Sept. and Vulg.

but the former sense is preferable, as

springing from the nature of the root.

*II.UJb3 (prob. kindr. with abe,

ribs) Eth. .Z.Al'i to migrate, to emi-

grate; "T^Aft to rove about without

certain dwelling; A.\fi. a rover, so-

journer, stranger.—Hence

fitJbB is. 14
;
29. 31. Ps. 60, 10, 83, 8.

87, 4. 108, 10 ; in pause niflba Ex. 15,

14; Philistia, pr. n. fem. 'land of

strangers, sojourners,' see r. Uiba II,

and 'RiH^B . It comprised the southern

portion of the coast and plain of Canaan,

along the Mediterranean (hence called

CWIJbB D? Ex. 23, 31), from Ekron to

the horder of Egypt ; though at certain

times the Philistines had also in posses-

sion large portions of the interior ; see

1 Sam. 31, 8. 1 K. 15, 27. 16, 15.—Hence
the Gr. name Ilakaiajivrj, Jos. Ant. 1. 6.

2. ib. 2. 15. 2; which name was applied

by most ancient writers to the whole

land of the Israelites, as also by Josephus

himself, Ant. 8. 10. 3. See Reland Pa-

lrest. p. 38 sq.

irtfObs gent. n. (from nebs) a Phi-

listine, l'Sam. 17, 4 sq. 23 sq. 19, 3. 21,

9. 22, 10. al. Plur. CPCTlibs the Philis-

tines Gen. 26, 1. Judg. 10,' 6. 1 Sam. 4, 1.

5, 1. al. saep. rarely n^nois Am. 9, 7.

They were of Egyptian origin, and

emigrated to the coast of Canaan from

Caphtor, see in iPiBS and Gen. 10, 14.

Am. 9, 7. Sept. >t>vhiirielfi in Pent, but

elsewhere usual ly'Akloyvloi. Josephus

nahiiailvoi Ant. 5. 1. 18. Comp. Reland

Palest, p. 42. The Philistines were the

indomitable enemies of the Hebrews;

and continued to harass them until after

the time of the Maccabees (see Ecclus.

50, 26) ; when by degrees they appear

to have amalgamated with the other

inhabitants of Palestine into one peo-

ple.
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**2? obsol. root, Arab. oJli to

Jlee, to escape, i. q. Heb. tabs
; oJLs

s ^-
swift, j^ULo a swift horse, runner.

—

Hence the two following.

S"1?? (swiftness) Peleth, pr. n. m. a)

Num. 16, 1. b) 1 Chr. 2, 33.

T1?? m. (r. n^B) a public runner, cou-

rier, with art. collect, the public runners,

couriers, everywhere coupled with inns

q. v. 2 Sam. 8, 18. 15, 18. 20, 7. 23. 2 K.

11, 4. 19. Some without good reason

hold both inns and inbfi to be Philis-

tines, and regard the latter form as put

by paronomasia for iRisbB
, but against

the analogy of the Hebrew language

;

so Ewald Heb. Gram. p. 297. See in

inns

!• ft? m. i. q. fem. S"t53 which is more
usual, a corner, c. sufF. ttSB Prov. 7, 8.

Plur. BiJB Zech. 14, 10. R. '^

.

II. "JS conj. (for fi3B
, r. ri:s Pi. no. 1)

pr. a removing, taking away ; used only

in the constr. state with Makk. ~]B
> as a

Conj: of removing, prohibiting, hinder-

ing, i. q. [in, that not, lest. Thus:
1. Where an action precedes, that

serves to hinder or prohibit something
which one fears and wishes to remove
or avoid. Gen. 11, 4 let us build us a
city pSa-'jD lest we be scattered. 19,

15 arise n&&rr;B lest thou perish. 3,

3 eat not of it .
)
sinon~'i& lest ye die.—

Then, after verbs of fearing, like Gr.

deldoi (iri, Lat. vereor ne, Gen. 31, 31,

comp. 26, 9 ; of caution, comp. Gr. idiiv

M, Gen. 24, 6. 31, 24. Deut. 4, 23 ; also

of swearing Judg. 15, 12, comp. oftvva) (jtj

II. 23. 585. In examples of this kind ix
is never used.

2. At the beginning of a sentence,

where it implies : a) Prohibition or dis-

suasion, like bx. Job 32. 13 lno8<n"jB

say not, i. e. beware lest ye say. Is. 36,

18 :in*ptn D3PX m©i",B beware lest

Hezekiah deceive you. b) Fear, appre-
hension, as Gen. 3, 22 in; nbiri-;B nnsi
'nil and now (I fear) lest he put forth
his hand. etc. 44, 34 'lil sna nxnx"]S
(I fear) lest I see the evil. etc. 31, 31. 38,

11. 42, 4. Ex. 13, 17. Num. 16, 34.

1 Sam. 13, 19. With prat, where one
f>ars lest something has already taken

H33

place, 2 Sam. 20, 6 xxa"i& lest he may
havefound. 2 K. 2, le'nini nn I'xtoj-fa

(we fear) lest a. windfrom Jehovah hath

taken him up.—Once it approaches to

the power of a negative, ad verb, i. q. xb

,

Prov. 5, 6 DbBR"|B Di?n nnx the way of

life she prepareth not for herself, sc. the

adulteress, i. e. she walks not in the way
of life. But the full sentence is :

' (see)

lest she walk in the Way of life.'

i|S v,7t. Xcyofi. Ez. 27, 17. perh. a

kind ofpastry or sweet cake. The Targ.

renders it K^lip, i. e. Gr. xolia, a kind

of sweet pastry; and in the book Zohar

5.3B cnb is pastry-work. Other opinions

are enumerated by Celsius in Hierobot.

II. p. 73. Sept. xctola, Vulg. balsamum.

—The etymology is wholly uncertain.

•*2s fut. H3Bi , apoc. and conv.

|S.i,
"i?.?3 j

in the other persons "jENl,

"Sn
,
'|BS1 ; imper. i"i3B ; to turn, trans, in

one phrase : rjni) n:3 to turn the back

Josh. 17, 12. Jer. 2
T

,

T

27. 30, 33.—Else-

where always intrans. to turn, to turn

oneself i. e.

1. In order to go anywhere, to go

away ; Ex. 7, 23 N3^ risns )ty . 10, 6.

32, 15. Gen. 18, 22.' Deut. 9, 15. 10, 5.

16, 7. al. Sometimes with a dat. pleon.

Deut. 1, 40. 2, 3. 1 K. 17, 3. Hence

a) to turn to or towards any place, to

betake oneself in any direction, c. i>?

Gen. 24, 49; bx 1 Sam. 13, 17 ;
3> Is. 53,

6. 56, 11; ace' 1 Sam. 13, 18. 14, 47

M3Bi ncjst bra whithersoever he turned

himself; with He parag. 1 K. 17, 3. Deut.

2, 3. Cant. 6, 1. Also with bx of pers. to

turn unto any one, to go to him for re-

sponse or for aid, espec. God Is. 45, 22
;

angels Job 5, 1 ; idols Lev. 19, 4. Deut.

31, 18. 20; wicked men Ps. 40,5; di-

viners Lev. 20. 6; with bx of thing, to

turn unto e. g. iniquity Job 36, 21.

'fi innx n:a to turn after any one, to in-

cline to his side or party, Ez. 29. 16.

b) to turn away from any one. c. D?a

Deut. 29, 17 mentally ; absol. 30, 17 if

thy heart turn away from God. and thou

do not obey, etc. c) Trop. of time,e. g.

a) to turn away, i. e. to pass away. Jer.

6, 4 ni'n n:s the day turns, declines

;

also poet. Ps. 90, 9 all our days turn

away, pass away. /S) to turn in apr

proaching, e. g. in the phrases: niJB?
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i

23

"ipafl at the turning of the morning, at

the approach of dawn, Ex. 14, 27. Judg.

19, 26. Ps. 46, 6 ; 3-iS rriJBb a£ the turn-

ing of evening, at even-tide, Gen. 24, 63.

Deut. 23, 12.

2. In order to look at any thing, 2 K.

23, 16. Ecc. 2, 12 na=n nix-ib "^x ti^b

/ turned myself to behold wisdom. Ex.

2, 12 N"i?l rial ri3 "B'1 and he turned

himself (his eyes) hither and thither and

looked. Hence i. q. to turn the eyes, to

look at any thing, c. bx Ex. 16, 10.

Num. 17, 7. Job 21, 5 ; a 6, 28. Ecc. 2,

11; "i^ns behind oneself Judg. 20, 40.

2 Sam.' 1. 7. 2, 20 ; nbsab upwards Is. 8,

21 [22]. Metaph. bx fi:B to ZooA: wpora,

i. e. to regard, to have respect to any

person or thing, Deut. 9, 27 ; espec. of

God as hearing and regarding men with

favour, Ps. 25, 16 ijsrn ibx n?_3 69, 17.

86.16; also niban-bx ' pisb Ps.'l02, 18.

1 K. 8, 28 ; nman'-bx Num. 16, 15. Mai.

2, 13. Of a king 2 Sam. 9, 8.—Of
things, £o <wrra or look towards any

quarter, Ez. 8, 3 njiss riJB "isisn ffte

gate looking toward the north. 11, 1. 44,

1. 46,12. 47,2; simpl. nsiBPt isirn 2

Chr. 25, 23, comp. 2 K. 14, 13. Of a

boundary Josh. 15, 2. 7.

PiEL'pr. to cause to turn and go away,

see Kal. no. 1. b ; hence to clear away
any thing, c. ace. Zeph. 3, 15; absol.

Ps. 80, 10 rrssb niSD ?Aom duftrf dear
away before it, i. e. didst make room and
prepare the ground.—Also to clear out

sc.from things thrown hither and thither,

impediments, to put in order, to prepare,

e. g. a house Gen. 24, 31. Lev. 14, 36
;

a way Is. 40, 3. 57, 14. 62, 10. Mai. 3, 1.

Hiph. fut. conv. |S»1 1. Trans, to

turn, Judg. 15, 4; espec. the back in

departing, flight, 1 Sam. 10, 9. Jer. 48,

39. Hence

2. Intrans. with tfijs impl. to turn the

back, to flee, Jer. 46, 21. 49, 24; also to

look back, to stop in flight, Jer. 46, 5.

Nah. 2, 9. With bx to turn oneself to

any one Jer. 47, 3.

Hoph. to be turned back, i. q. to turn

back Jer. 49, 8 ; to be turned, i. q. to look

towards any quarter, comp. in Kal no. 2

fin. Ez. 9, 2.

Deriv. ",B (",B), iiSB plur. B^3B, whence
rta^D, ia"<3B, "'Jsb; and the pr. names

<"0& not uaed in sing, (though under
another form i3B

, 13B, it appears in the

pr. names bx^B, bxiJS,) plur. D^DS,

constr. "TIB , m. but fem. Ez. 21, 21.

1. the face, countenance, pr. the part

turned towards any one, see Ez. 21, 3,

So
from r. !"i33 ; comp. Arab. &=»-* face,

from SA-m V, to turn oneself in any di-

rection. For the use of the plur. comp.

Gr. t« TTo6(Tama in Homer.—Gen. 38, 15.

50, 1. Ex. 3, 6. al. sEepe. Also of the

face of animals Ez. 10, 14. Job 4t, 6.

Constr. with a verb or adj. plur. Job 38,

30. Dan. 1, 10, and in the fem. Ez. 21,

21 ; rarely sing. Lam. 4, 16. Prov. 15, 14.

Also as a real plur. faces, e. g. JtSanx

n-'JS Ez. 1, 6. 10, 21. 41, 18; 0T!3"b3

all faces Joel 2. 6. Is. 13, 8. Nah. 2,
11*

Spec. D^ssn Drib the bread of theface,

presence, the shew-bread, see in cnb no,

2 ; also *,nb'ij o^sn the table ofthe shew-

bread, on which these loaves were set

out, Num. 4, 7. i^a-bs bsj tofall upon

one'sface, see b£3 no. 2. a. 's T)3 nbn ta

smooth the face of any one, see in nbn
Piel no. 1.

Spec, to be noted are the following

phrases

:

a) e-'JB-bx d^:3 face toface Gen. 32,

31. Deut.' 34, 10. al. id. Also o^Ba D^B
id. Ez. 5, 4; ep33b_ d-<33 id. Prov. 27, 19*

b) To say or do any thing S "•JB-bs to

one^s face, i. e. frankly, freely, and also

often impudently, insolently, in scorn and

defiance ; comp. French dire dans la

barbe. Lat. laudare in os, Ter. So Job

1. 11 Tpia'i n n:B"bs he will curse thee ta

thy face. 21, 31. Is. 65, 3 who, provoke

me n3B"bs to my face, i. e. in scorn and

defiance. In the same sense is said "bx

D^3B Job 2, 5. 13, 15. Deut. 7, 10 i^B-bsi

ib~ofettJ'? he will repay him to hisface sc.

God an enemy, i. e. openly and speedily,

Vulg. statim; the other member has xb

"inx"?. Here belongs also l^Ba HDS ta

answer one to hisface, i. e. to refute him

strongly, freely, openly ; Job 16, 8 ""Din?

nsi^ "OB2 my leanness refutes me to my
face i. e. testifies openly and strongly

against me. Hos. 5, 5. 7, 10.

c) bs D-'SB Mia to set the face upon

any one ; for good, 1 K. 2, 15 upon me

did all Israel set their faces, that I

should reign; or for evil, to set the face
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against any one, Ez. 6, 2. 29, 2. 35, 2.

Also bx "PJB EliU in the same sense Ez.

13, 17. 21,'7. 25, 2. 38, 2 ; and with n
parag. Ez.21,2 —Similar is bx i^ra rPili

*o set (turn) one's face towards a place

Num. 24, 1. Also in a hostile sense

bx o^rs "pari to direct the face against

any thing Ez. 4, 3. 7; b O^S a"nrn id.

Dan. 11, 18. 19.—Absol. 2K.8, 11 -raw

E2JJ5 ^JS aM<^ ^fi fixed his countenance

and set it, i. e. beheld him with a fixed

look.

d) TJB Mia c. ace. to set one's face

towards any quarter, i. e. to direct one's

course thither, to go, Gen. 31, 21 ; with

inf. c. b to intend, to purpose doing any

thing, but still with special reference to

going or departing, Jer. 42, 15. 17. 44,

12. 2 K. 12, IS. Dan. 11, 17. In N. T.

comp. Luke 9, 53. Syr. in the same

sense has -Acia^] Jaffl to set his face,

<n-fj*» >offl to fix his look.

e) T5B "jP3 to set one's face, q. d. to

cast the eyes, e. g. i">inx upon the ground

Dan. 10, 15 ; c. bx towards any one, as

God Dan. 9, 3. With inf. c. b to set

one's face to do any thing, i.e. to pur-

pose, to determine, 2 Chr. 32, 2. But
bx 'b "'32 -

(

na to set the face of any one

towards, i. e. to cause him to look to-

wards any thing, Gen. 30, 40.—Further

f) In a hostile sense, 3 T3Q El 13 to set

one's face upon i. e. against any one in

anger, to behold him in anger ; so of

God Lev. 20, 5. Ez. 15, 7 ; more fully

naiob xbi ns-ib Jer. 21,10, nsnb 44,10.

Also a -pa's
"

(

n;'id. Lev. 17, I0V2O, 3. 6.

26, 17.' Ez! 14, 8. 15, 7. Soo too without

a verb, Ps. 34, 17 :n "'iBsa 1; 'SB , comp.

opp. v. 16.

g) l^s xa» to K/if itp owe's counte-

nance, see in XU3 no. 1. c. But in 2 Sam.
2, 22 and Job 22, 26, it is rather to look

with confidence upon any one. So too

bx O^sa n-nn Ezra 9, 7.

h) a "'33 nijn to see the face of any
one, i. e. to see him in person, as present,

Gen. 32, 21 / will appease him (Esau)

with the present ;... afterwards Iwill see

his face, meet him in person. 46, 30.

48, 11. Also i. q. to be admitted to the

presence of any one of high rank, as a

prince, king, Gen. 43, 3. 5. 44, 23. 26.

2 Sam. 3, 13. 14, 24. 28. Ex. 10, 28, 29;

or to have access to the king, as his ser

vants and ministers 2 K. 25, 19. Jer. 52,

25. Esth. 1, 14. Hence to see God'sface,

to have access to him, to find him propi-

tious, Job 33, 26. Is. 1, 12 (if we read

13B PlXlb). Gen. 33, 10 ; also "^ "\SB Pijn

Ps. 17. 15. In other passages it is said

that no mortal can see God's face and
live, Ex. 33, 20. 23 (but comp. Gen. 16,

13. 32, 30. Judg. 6, 22. 13, 22. Is. 6, 5).

Hence the ancient intpp. in the follow*

ing passages : Dan. 31,11 ''3B nx mxib,
Is. 1, 12 15B nijnb, Ex. 23,'l5 ism xb
ep-n 133 , 34, 15. Ps. 42, 3 ^s runx
BTfbx , have given to the verbs the pas-

sive punctuation(Pisnb, WVJ, fx/ix) af-

ter the analogy of Ex. 34, 23 and 1 Sam.

1, 22 ^ 'ps-rx runs ; and the sense

then is : to appear before God. But
perh. the active construction is favoured

by the fact that "'3S stands thrice without

rx
; and also msnb twice without n, so

that it cannot without apparent violence

be pointed rvisnb.—Is. 63, 9 "1133 r
(
xbq

the angel of his (God's) face, presence,

who beholds his face, is his minister.

i) As to see the face of any one, is to

be admitted to his presence (see lett. h)

;

and to seek theface of any one, is to seek

admittance to him (see Hips Pi. no. 1,

comp. Prov. 7, 15) ; so S "\3S xiaj to re-

ceive the face (person) of any one, is to

grant him admittance (see X1S3 no. 3.b);

and opp. a 13 5p a^lSH to turn away theface

of any one, is not to admit, to repulse

him (see 31 SJ Hiph. no. 1). So too "Pon
*

(

a "P5B to turn away one'sfacefrom any

one 2 Chr. 30. 9 ;

"

(

a -PJB "PFion , see in

IPO Hiph.

k) Theface of any one is often put for

one's presence, person, self. Ex. 33, 14

!,=
]??. "^S mV presence shall go, i. e. I my-

seif will go. v. 15. 2 Sam. 17, 11 ^\\
a^|33 cabh that thy presence (thyself)

go to the battle. Lam. 4, 16. Ps. 21, 10

S^SB rsb in the time of thy presence^

when thou art present to fight against

them. 80, 17. Also Ps. 31, 21 thou shall

hide them 5^?B IPS? in the covert of

thy presence. 89, 15.—So Ps. 42, 6 Ti?

'151 Ti'bs lias rm-TOi wrix I shall yet

praise him, for the deliverance of his

presence, even my God, i. e. him whose

presence brings deliverance. But in v.

12 and 43. 5 the same words are differ-,
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ently divided : / shall yet praise him,

"irfbxi iJ-Q r'isiBJ'J the deliverance of my

presence and my God, i. e. with De

Wette. ' the deliverer of my person.'

But prob. we should here divide nijM&j'j

inbx "P3B , as in V. 5. 6 ; see Thesaur.

p.
1110."

1) Theface, countenance, is also often

put for the look, mien, air of a person, as

expressing the affections and emotions

of the mind. Gen. 31, 2 and Jacob saw

the countenance of Laban, and lo, it was

not toward him as before, v. 5. Hence

C5B IS of hardened looks, impudent,

Deul. 28, 50, comp. Is. 50, 7 ; B">33 -lis

see in "rix lett. g. So BTn OTIS an evil

countenance, sad looks, Gen. 40, 7. Ecc.

7, 3. Neh. 2, 3; and simpl. DTiB id.

1 Sam. 1, 18, comp. v. 8. Job 9,27. 'For

the same is said QiJS liS3 (see bss no. 1.

a, and Hiph. no. 1. d) ; and of a cheerful

countenance, BT!B Sb3, see SttJi no. 1. c.

—So too shame is expressed in the coun-

tenance, either by blushing or turning

pale, whence btib nira Ps. 44, 6. Jer. 7,

19; and so Ps. 69, 8. 83, 17. Jer. 51, 51.

Also loathing is expressed by averted

looks, Ez. 6, 9. 20, 43. 36. 31. To the

expression of anger in the looks we may
refer Gen. 32, 21 : / will appease (ITS)

his countenance with the present.

m) nrpJB "03 before their own face Is.

5, 21, i. q. orrisb , CHTTSa , in their own
eyes or opinion ; see in "^s no. 1. b.

2. Trop. of things, the face, surface

of any thing, e. g. of the earth Gen. 1,

29. 2, 6. Is. 14, 21. 24, 1 ; of a field Is.

28, 25 ; of water Gen. 1, 2. Job 38, 30.

etc. Comp. T)B-bx no. 2. TjB'bS no. 1, 2 —
Less obvious is Job 41,5 iui'iab TIB rib to

who shall uncover the surface of his (the

crocodile's) garment ? i. e. prob. for the

garment itself, the surface or upper
part of his body, the scales, covering the
rest; comp. bs no. 1. a. /S. So also

Bib ^ the surface of the veil, put for the
veil itself as a covering, Is. 25, 7.

—

Hence a) aspect, view, Job 26, 9. b)

external appearance, state, condition of
a thing, Ps. 104, 30. Prov. 27, 23 look

well to the state, appearance, of thyflock.
c) a way, manner, as with the Rabbins;

see below in TIBS D. 3. Comp. a*..'

face, manner.

72

3. the forepart, front of any thing,

Arab, x^.1 id. Jer. 1, 13 nsisa ijBa tjbi

and the front thereof (of the pot) is

before (towards) the north. So thefront,

van, of an army, Gr. nqoaomov, Joel 2,

20.—Adverbially: a) B^sa in front,

before, (opp. ninst ,) Ez. 2, lo'. 1 Chr. 19,

10. 2 Chr. 13, 14. b) ET)E> forwards
Jer. 7, 24 ; of time, before, of old, Deut.

2, 10. 12. Josh. 11, 10. 14, 15. al. c)

DTiEba from of old, from ancient times,

Is. 41, 26. d) BTIBO in front, before,

2 Sam. 10, 9. Comp. below in Tiab D.

2.—The face or front of a sword is

its edge, Ez. 21, 21 [16] rviisa T^B njx

whither is /Aiwe e(Zg-e directed? Ecc. 10,

10.—Further, BTtB is also used for the

inner wall of a house opposite the door

as one enters, Horn, xu ivmma, whence

with He parag. PETJB q. v. also DTisba

id.

With prepositions BT)B assumes very

frequently the nature of a particle :

A) TjB-bst 1. into or in the presence

of, before, a) Of place whither, after

verbs of motion, 2 Chr. 19, 2. Lev. 9, 5.

Num. 17, 8 [16, 43]. b) Of place where

Ex. 23, 17.

2. upon theface, surface, of any thingr,,

e. g. nnsn Tsnrbx Lev. 14, 53. Ez. 16, 51

—Another meaning of this phrase sec

above in no. 1. b.

B) TB'PX pr. with (in) the presence of

any one, in his sight, before any one ;

e. g. 7\^an ^a-ris Esth. 1, 10. ^b-pn-

">;> before Jehovah Gen. 19, 13. 27.' Ps'.

16, 11. Also for public worship in

the phrase "^ 'irris ">&}"! 3 to appear

before Jehovah in the sanctuary, Ex. 34,

23. 1 Sam. 1, 22. (In this sense we
find also ^ TB-blS '3 Ex. 23, 17 ; also

poet. "^ ">3B V Is. 1, 12. Ps. 42, 5, see

above in no. 1. h.) So too before, in

front of, e. g. T'Sn TjB-PK before the

city Gen. 33. 18. ra'-iBn TJB-PSJ before

the veil Lev. 4, 6.—After verbs of mo-

tion, into the presence of, before any one,

1 Sam. 22, 4. al. TiB ns« from the pre-

sence of any one Gen. 27, 30 ; from be-

fore, from the front of any thing, 2 K.

16, 14.

C) ""SBa
, i. q. ^ith

,
infront of before^

more espec. in the later writers, Ez. 42,'

12; often in the phrase Tisa ""?» "to-
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stand before any one, i. e. to resist, him,

Deut. 7, 24. 11, 25. Josh. 10, 8. 21, 44.

23, 9. Esth. 9, 2.—The proper force of

the subst. seems to be retained in Ezra

6, 9 cfnSES tops they show loathing in

their countenances ; see above in no. 1. 1.

D) nsb, c. suff. *asb, Tr;sb , -nasi

,

ns'TJEb, crp_3Eb

1. in the presence of any one, in his

sight, under his eyes, he being present

and beholding, before any one. Num.
8, 22 the Leviles went in to do their min-

istry vsavsbi p-ns irsb in the pre-

sence of Aaron and his sons, under their

inspection. 2 K. 4. 38. Zech. 3, 8. i;sb

lliattj before the sun, i. e. so long as the

sun (which poets compare to the eye,

see in n?ES29, S7'ii) shall look upon
and illumine the earth, Ps. 72, 17 ; comp.

rn? "^b v. 5. (But Job 8, 16 ttJaBi ^sb
in the sunshine.) Often trop. i. q.

"
,:","3

in the eyes, sight, of any one, i. e. in his

mind, feelings, judgment, e. g. i&n
"'SSb Diarpil favour and kindness with

any one, Dan. 1, 9. 1 K. 8, 50. Ps. 106.

46; h :sb z& i. q. "^"a =a; , see 3a;>

"P3"ix n?2b bins great i. e. having great

influence with his lord, 2 K. 5. 1 ; comp.
Prov. 4, 3. 14, 12.

Spec, to be noted is the phrase "'jsb

nfrp or oinbx ''DBb
, i. e.

a) Pr. m £Ae presence of i. e. before

Jehovah Gen. IS, 22. Ex. 6, 12. 30. 16,

9. Ps. 95, 6. 96, 13. 98. 9. 1 Sam. 1, 12.

15. Also in the sight of Jehovah, he
being present and a witness, Gen. 27, 7.

1 Sam. 23, 18. Since Jehovah was re-

garded as dwelling in his sanctuary,

hence before Jehovah is i. q. a) in the

tabernacle, usually not in the holy of

holies, Ex. 27, 21. 34. 34. 40, 25. Lev.
4, 6. 7. 8, 26. Once in the holy ofholies,

Ex. 28, 35. /S) at the door of the taber-

nacle, where stood the altar of burnt-

offering, Ex. 29, 11. 42. Lev. 3, 1 comp.
v. 2. 14, ] 1. 12. 17, 4. al. y) in the tem-

ple, Is. 37, 14; in its halls or courts, 2

K. 16, 14. Is. 23, 18. Ez. 46, 3. 9. 8)

before the ark of the covenant, on which
the presence of Jehovah rested, Josh. 4,

13 ; comp. 6, 7.

b) Trop. Jehovah beholding, Jehovah
being judge. Deut. 24, 4 an abomina-
tion before Jehovah. Josh. 6, 26 cursed

before Jehovah, comp. 1 Sam. 26, 19.

Ex. 28, 28 favour before Jehovah. Deut.

24, 13 righteousness before Jehovah.

Hence also simpl. in a good sense, Je-

hovah assenting and approving, i. q. well

pleasing to Jehovah, since we set before

the eyes only such things as are pleas-

ing; so n
; "\3£b T|bnrri to walk before

Jehovah, to live as he approves, see in

~bn Hithp. no. 2. Gen. 10, 9 a mighty

hunter "^
"

l3Sb before Jehovah, with whom
God is well pleased. Ps. 19. 15. What
is pleasing to Jehovah he decrees; so

Gen. 6. 13 the end of all flesh \5Bb N3
is come before me, is decreed by me.

The rarer form c^n'bitn ^:Eb has the

like significations: a) before God, i. e.

in his sanctuary Ex. 18, 12. Josh. 24, 1.

Judg. 21, 2 ; on the throne of God's

appointment Ps. 61, 8. b) God being

judge ; Gen. 6, 11 the earth was corrupt

before God. So o^n'bs 13 sb iia good

before God, in his sight, well pleasing

to him, Ecc. 2, 26. 7, 26.

Further we may note the use of "OEb

in the following phrases:

aa) T|b32n ^.sb las to stand before

the king, to await his mandates, i. e. to

minister unto him,see*iaS; comp. 135

VJsb 2 Sam. 16, 19.

bb) To adore or worship before a di-

vinity, see ninnari in r. nnia 1 K. 12,

30 the people went to worship inxfi "'JBb

before the one sc. of the calves. 1 Chr.

21, 30.

cc) To be smitten, put to flight before

an enemy, see Cj53 Niph. and hence

after verbs of scattering, discomfiting,

and the like, Judg. 4, 15. 1 Sam. 14, 13.

20, 1. 2 Sam. 5, 20. Jer. 1, 17. 49, 37.

Comp. below in ^3Ba .

dd) S issb "jnj to set before any one.

e. g. food 2 K. 4, 43 ; trop. for choice, to

propose Deut. 11, 26; a law to be ob-

served, to impose Deut. 4, 8. 1 K. 9, 6.

Jer. 26, 4. 44, 10. Ez. 23, 24. Also i. q.

to give into oriels power, to deliver over

to any one (i. q. 3 "^2), Josh. 10, 12.

Deut. 2, 33. 36. Judg. 11,9. 1 K. 8, 46.

Is. 41, 2. So without the verb of giving

Gen. 24, 51 lo ! Rebecca ^""jsb before

thee, i. e. is given up to thee. 34, 10 the

land is before you, lies ready before you

and your flocks. 2 Chr. 14, 6.

2. before, infront of comp. O^B no. 3.

a) Of place, "Win bnk Tsab before the
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tabernacle of the congregation 1 Chr. 6,

17 [32] ; hence eastward of, Gen. 23, 17.

25, 18. Deut. 32, 49. Also of a leader

who goes before his army, see xai xs^

CSn ''itb under art. fcO'a no. 1. d ; of a
t t » :

-

king who stands before, at the head of,

his people, Ecc. 4, 16 there was no end

to all the people nrnisb n;n -rat* bbb

to all whom he was over. Further of

captives, booty, etc. which, as a shep-

herd his flock (Gen. 32, 18), the victor

drives before him, Is. 8, 4. Am. 9, 4.

Lam. 1, 5. 6.

b) Of time before, e. g. l±nn i:sb

before the earthquake Am. 1, 1 ; "^sb

"PX|3 before the harvest Is. 18, 5. Gen.

13, 10. 29, 26. Prov. 8, 25. Zech. 8, 10.

—Gen. 30, 30 "'SEb before me, i. e. before

I came to thee. Jer. 28, 8 Wa issb be-

fore now Neh. 13, 4. With inf. ie/bre

(Aaf, before, Gen. 13, 10. Deut. 33, 1.

1 Sam. 9, 15.

c) Of worth, preference, before, above,

like Lat. ante, prcs. Job 34, 19 he re-

gardeth not the rich Vfl "Osb above the

poor.

d) After verbs of motion, lit. to one's

front, obviam, implying motion to meet

any one, e. g. B "<3Db nnp
r
Gen. 24, 12;

also often in a hostile sense, against,

Gr. avii, pr. to one's face, front, e. g.

tjb Dip to rise up against any one

Num. 16, 2 ; ijsls NS 1

; to go out against

1 Chr. 14, 8. 2 Chn 14, 9. Also las
"'isi (see las), 15 si? =S?nri to stand

against any one, i. e. to stand out. resist.

3. in the manner of, like, see above in

B^S no. 2. c. Job 4, 19 lit. they crush

them. ttSs ijab ZiAre <Ae moi/i, impers. for

:

they are crushed as by the moth, as if

moth-eaten ; Vulg. sicut a tinea. Sept.

otjtos Tooitov. Comp. Lat. ad facie

m

Plaut. Cist. 1. 1. 73. So ^b -,ri to re-

gard as or /or any one (comp. 3 *ro)

1 Sam. 1, 16.—From iJsb comes the adj.

form ijab anterior, q. v.

Note. The following significations

sometimes ascribed to "'53^ are doubtful:

«)/or, comp. 153 and Germ, wor andfur;
e - g. in the phrase ">3sb 2ns to become

suretyfor any one, Prov. 17, 18 ; but the

surety doubtless gave his pledge before,

in the presence of, his friend. /S) oh ac-

count of, propter, like "\3Efea, "\3Sa
;
so

111 ^^ "'SO to mourn on account of any

one 2 Sam. 3, 31 ; better pr. before him,

since in the funeral procession the

mourners preceded the bier ; Geier de
luctu Hebrseorum c. 5. § 15-19.

E) "\33ba 1. from before, from the

presence of any one, implying that the
person or thing spoken of was before the
other and goes away from that place.

E.g. to go out ^ "visba Lev. 9, 24 ; "VJB^

risns Gen. 41, '46
; also Gen. 23, 4.' 8.

Hence after verbs of fleeing (comp. "

(

a
no. 3. a), and of driving out 1 Chr. 19,

18. 2 Chr. 20, 7 ; of fearing and causing

fear 1 Sam. 18, 12. Ps. 97, 5. 114, 7. Ecc.

8, 13. Esth. 7, 6; also of crying for help

(usually conjoined with flight) 1 Sam.
8, 18 ; of humbling oneself 1 K. 21, 29.

2 Chr. 33, 12. 36, 12.

2. Of time, before, i. q.
"
13sb no. 2. b.

Ecc. 1, 10. Comp. )-Q no. 4. b."

3. Trop. of a cause, on account of, be-

cause of i. q.
n33a

,
"jM, e. g. to shout or

rejoice because of, 1 Chr. 16. 33.

F) n3Ba I. from the face, presence,

front, of any person or thing, from be-

fore, e. g. Ex. 14, 19 and the column went

orvjso from before them, and stood be-

hind them. Hence very often after verbs

of departing, Hos. 11, 2 ; of fleeing

(comp. "a no. 3, a, from which it differs

in that n3aa is for the most part used be-

fore persons, *a before things, see Prn
Niph.) Gen.' 7, 7. 16, 8. Is. 20, 6 comp'.

Ps. 61, 4; of crying for help Is. 19, 20.

26. 17 ; of fearing (see in? , rnn Niph,)
;

of reverencing, humbling oneself, 2 K.

22,19. Lev. 19,32; of hiding Job 23, 17;

and other verbs of similar significations.

Thus the idea of flight and fear is im-

plied in Judg. 9, 21, and he dwelt there

"Prix ~^a"12X *\:Ba (after he had fled)

from the presence of Abimelech his bro-

ther ; Vulg. well, ob metum A. fratris

sui. 1 Chr. 12, 1 see in r. iss no. 1.

Is. 17, 9 as ruins "OS i33a *nts -ifflX

bx^ilT which the Canaanites left deserted

from before Israel i. e. fleeing from be-

fore them ; see in r. 2T2 no. 2. b.

2. Of the author and efficient cause,

from which any thing proceeds, i. q. "ja

no. 2. c. Gen. 6, 13 the earth isfiled with

violence Drp3Sa//-oTO them, i. e. of which

they are the cause, Sept. well dn aviw:

47, 13. Ex. 8. 20. Judg. 6, 6. Jer. 15. 17.

Ez. 14. 15. Also of the remoter cause
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because of on account of; Is. 10, 27 the

yoke shall break "fa IB ^Ba because of the

fatness sc. of the ox. Deut. 28. 20. Hos.

10, 15. Jer. 9, 6. So where the reason

is given on account of which something

is not done, Lat. prce, Job 37, 19. 1 K. 8,

5 11.—With "ittJK it is equivalent to a

Conj. because that, because, Ex. 19, 18.

Jer. 44, 23.

Note. Winer has needlessly added

the two following meanings. Lex. p. 779:

.«) before, citing Lev. 19, 32, where Dip

'"'.sa to rise wp in one's presence, is the

'.part of modesty and reverence towards

old age. comp. above in no. 1. /S) to-

wards, as if for ^B-bx , Jer. 1, 13 ; for

which see above in D^B no. 3.

G) "'SB-bs has various meanings ac-

cording to the different power both of

the noun and particle.

1. From the signif. face and front, no.

1, 3, arise the following :

a) at or before theface of any one, be-

fore, i. q. "ViEb no. 1 (comp. bs no. 3. b),

Gen. 32, 22.
' Lev. 10, 3. Ps. 9, 20. 2 K.

13, 14. Job 4, 15 ; in the sight of any

one. under his inspection, Num. 3. 4.

—

Job 6, 28 3
:

t3X dx DSTJB-i:? it is before

your eyes (will be manifest), whether I

lie. "ob b»a j. q. rssfea Gen. 23, 3.

b) infront o/ any thing, before, 2 Chr.

3. 17. Ps. 18, 43 as dust before the wind,

driven by the wind. Here belong also

the following : 1 K. 6, 3 the length of it

(of the porch) rnari srn TiB-bs before

the breadth of the temple, i. e. along in

front of the breadth of the temple. 2 Chr.

3, 8. Hence : «) In a geographical

sense, before, i. e. to the east, eastward

of Gen. 16, 12 and he shall dwell on the

east of all his brethren. 23, 19. 25, 18.

1 K. 11, 7 in the mount which is on the

•east of Jerusalem, the mount of Olives,

comp. Zech. 14, 4. Deut. 32. 49 mount

Abarim which is on the east of Jeri-

cho. 1 Sam. 15, 6. Still, as the more

general signif. before, over against, might

here be applied, the quarter of the hea-

vens is sometimes added to remove the

ambiguity ; as Zech. 14, 4 the mount of

Olives, which is before Jerusalem on the

east. Num. 21, 11. Josh. 15, 8 the top of

the hill which is before the valley of Hin-

nom westward. 18, 14 the hill which is

before Belh-horon southward. Where

there is no such adjunct, the direction

must be determined by the circum-

stances, and is sometimes uncertain, as

1 Sam. 24, 3 [2]. Josh. 13, 25. 17, 7

comp. 16, 6. /?) Of time, before, Gen.

11, 28. y) Of preference, before, rather

than, Deut. 21, 16.

c) to the face or front of any thing,

see in bs no. 4 ; hence, towards, in the

direction of, Gen. 18, 16 and the men
looked D"iO "

13B"^S towards Sodom. 19,

28. Num. 2lj 20. 23, 28. So Judg. 16,

3 towards Hebron; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 377. Perh. 1 K. 17, 3;

comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest.'II. p. 288.

—

Hence in a hostile sense, against, Ps.

21, 13. Nah. 2, 2.

2. From the signif surface, "\?S~^S is:

a) upon theface i. e. surface, e. g. of the

earth Gen. 1, 29. 6, 1 ; of the heavens

Gen. 1,20; of the waters Gen. 1,2; of a

valley Ez. 37, 2. Hence iJB ^»a from
upon the face of the earth, spoken of

what, is destroyed, 1 Sam. 20, 15. Am.

9, 8. b) After verbs implying motion,

upon the face i. e. surface, e. g. of the

earth Job 5, 10. Am. 5, 8 ; of the fields

Lev. 14, 7. Ez. 32, 4. c) out npon or

over the surface, etc. Gen. 11, 8. Lev. 16,

14. 15. Is. 18, 2. d) Trop. of something

added, i. q. bs no. 1. b. a, above, besides,

ini, Ex. 20. 3 thou shall have no other

gods "
, 5fi"bs over and above me, i. e. be-

sides me ; Sept. well nlrp e^iov, Targ.

i?a ia. Job 16, 14.

H3S f, ( r
. -,:a) l, a pinnacle, mural

turret, q. d. a 'branch' or 'shoot' spring-

ing up out of the wall ; see the root.

2 Chr. 26, 15. Zeph. 1, 16. 3,6—Hence

2. a corner, angle, pr. exterior, as of a

house Job 1, 19 ; of a street Prov. 7, 8.

Also interior, as of a roof Prov. 21, 9. 25,

24; of a court Ez. 43, 20; of a city

2 Chr. 28, 24. njB ",2« a corner-stone Job

38, 6. Is. 28, 16'; and so nSB simpl. Jer.

51, 26. H53 tliih the head of the corner,

i. e. the chief corner-stone, Ps. 118, 22;

see in ttisn no. 4. njan -iSW 'the cor-

ner-gate, one of the gates of Jerusa-

lem, 2 K. 14, 13. 2 Chr. 26, 9. Jer.

31, 38.

3. Metaph. a prince, the chief of a

people, on whom as a corner-stone the

burden of the state rests, comp. Ps. 118,
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22. Is. 28, 16. So Is. 19, 13. Zech. 10,

4. 1 Sam. 14, 38. Judg. 20, 2.

^S13S (face of God. from obsol. sing.

ns i. q. D"1

?*?, comp. wo plur. b^nia)

Penuel, pr. n. a) A place beyond

Jordan Gen. 32, 32, where its origin is

narrated. Judg. 8, 8. Once b&rsB id.

Gen. 32, 31. b) Of men : a) 1 Chr.

8, 25, Keri ixiJB /S) 1 Chr. 4, 4.

bfcODS see the preced. art. lett. a. and

lett. b. «.

D^DS see in D', !",3Q

D^S _/ace, see art. MSB.

O^S in D-'JS^a 1 K. 6, 29; see in

rraijs lett. a.

rra">:S Milel, from DiJB no. 3, with

He local (once without n 1 K. 6, 29. see

below in a) ; for the plur. ending retain-

ed comp. n«" | a;, and n^x Ex. 15, 27.

Num. 33, 9 ;
pr. at or by the inner wall

of a house, room, court, i. e. opposite to

or in front of the door and of those en-

tering, if roZg ivbmioiQ, where the throne

is set in palaces. Ps. 45, 14 all glorious

sits the king's daughter (the queen)

!"rai;s by the wall, i. e. upon the throne.

—Also on the inner wall, like Gr. ivoutia,

1 K. 6, 18 ; within, in the house, 2 K. 7,

11 ; inward, into the house, 2 Chr. 29, 18.

With prefixes : a) Pia^s!? inside,

within, 1 K. 6, 30 ; inward Ez. 41, 3.

i fia^sb inwardly to, inside of any

thing, Ez. 40, 16 ; also o^slba (without

ft loc.) from within, i. e. on the inside,

1 K. 6, 29. b) rra^aa on the inside,

within, 1 K. 6, 19.' 21. 2 Chr. 3, 4.—

Hence

^"OS ni. adj. (a being treated as radi-

cal and therefore retained,) fem. rva^s
,

plur. D-ip-iss 1 Chr. 28, 11, f. m's^is 2

Chr. 4, 22 : interior, inner, (opp. "is^n

exterior,) 1 K. 6, 27. 36. 7, 12. Ez. 40,

15 sq. 41, 15. al.

2"1?'1-3 m. only in plur. (sing, is the

pr. n. nps.) Prw. 3, 15 Keri. 8, 11. 20,

15. 31, io! Lam. 4, 7. Job 28, 18, once

Q^S Prov. 3, 15 Cheth. according to

many of the Rabbins pearls, Gr. nlvva,

and so Bochart, Hieroz. II. 1. V c. 6, 7.

Against this is the passage in Lam. 1. c.

B^iEra ass? itilX, which cannot be

rendered with Bochart : they are more
72*

shining in body than pearls, see in r. Q*iM .

Better therefore is the opinion of J. D.

Mic.haelis(SuppIem. p. 2022) and others,

who understand red corals; which is

also favoured by the etymology, pr.

' branches, branching trees,' from r. 'ffa

q. v. To this it is not an objection,

that corals are called by another name.
m'EJH

; the same is also the case in

respect to pearls, see nVia.— Others

understand red gems, as the sardius,

pyrops : but this word is never enume-
rated among gems, comp. Ex. 39, 10 sq.

"j;S obsol. root, Arab, ^yi Conj. II,

to divide up, to separate, to distribute
s ^

into classes
; ^i a species, class, plur.

s ^ ~- o ? ^^

branches; ^yj*h a branch; ,j«^if a

thick branch ; tL».i a branching tree.

—

Hence '3 I, nts, a , : -,;

?
a

i P r - n - n ??
s -

«~i32S (coral, i. q. nj^B which is found

in some Mss.) Peninnah, pr. n. of the

wife of Elkanah, 1 Sam. 1, 2. 4.

pJS in Kal not used. Arab. iLii

io treat and train delicately ; IV, to live

delicately. Syr. Ethpe. to delight one-

self. Comp. p3"i3.

Piel to bring up delicately, to spoil by

tenderness, e. g. a servant Prov. 29, 21.

OS m. (r. DOB) end, extremity, only

in the phrase cr&B njrra Gen. 37, 3. 23.

32. 2 Sam. 13, 18. 19, a tunic reaching

to the Q^SB, i. e. to the palms of the

hands and soles of the feet ; see the

root. It was therefore the long tunic

with sleeves, worn by young men and

maidens of the better class ; so Jos. Ant.

7.8. 1. iipoQoi'v y«Q al rwv agxalaiv tkxq-

S-irot %iiQo8iTOvg axqi. twv <r(pvQMV nooq

to firt 8s (jUxta&ai /trcurac, which is well

explained and defined by Hartmann,

Hebraerin III. 280. Aqu. ap. Sam. xao-

niazog. Symm. ^sjptdWoj. Aqu. Gen.

ttoiQaydfoioQ (talaris).—Others: a tunic

o/many colours, i. e. of pieces of various

colours sewed together, from Chald. C3

palm of the hand, also a piece, etc. So

Sept. in Gen.^iTwv noixlkog, Vulg. poly-

mita.

OS Chald. m. c. genit. 6TP DB palm

of the hand, Dan. 5, 5. 24. See r. DOB
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D"1^ CS
, see W'm ass .

* J?S in Kal not used, Chald. JOB to

c«£ w/;, £o divide, i. q. pas which is

more usual.

Piel once Ps. 48, 14 rWiJEli* was
divide ye up her palaces, i. e. walk

through and survey them ; or perh. con-

sider them accurately, since verbs of di-

viding are thus used metaphorically ;

comp. r. •pa.—Hence

HiCS (Chald. part, piece) Pisgah, pr.

n. of a mountain ridge in Moab, on the

southern border of the kingdom of Si-

hon, Num. 21, 20. 23, 14. Deut. 3, 27.

Josh. 12, 3. al. In it was Mount Nebo,

Deut. 34, 1.

J"i&B f. (r. aas) pr. expansion, diffu-

sion, comp. r. FibB and Chald. "ji^OB;

then trop. abundance, once Ps. 72, 16

j^JO 13 nas ">?i"i let there be abundance

of corn in the land.—Others take it as

fem. of OS , whence a handful, sheaf,

Kimohi S]3 xbs ; but not suited to the

context.

1 '?*? 1. pr. to leap, to dance, see

Piel. See also Thesaur. Niph. p. 1114,

.1115.

2. Spec, to leap over, to pass over, e. g.

.a stream, river, whence pr. n. HDSn
Thapsacus, pr. passage of the Euphra-

tes—With bs, i. q. bs -C2 ; Ex. 12, 23
"iji nrfin bs "^ nasi and Jehonah will

ipass over the door, and will not suffer

the destroyer to come in. v. 13. 27. Sept.

v. 23 7i(t(jigxoftai,V\i]g. iransibo.—Hence
i. q. to spare, Is. 31, 5.

3. to halt, to limp, to be lame, from the

irregular and leaping gait : see Niph.

and nas. Trop. 1 K. IS. 21 how long
Dana's CHX do ye halt between two opi-

nions ? i. e. hesitate between Jehovah

and Baal. So Arab. oU.s» pr. to limp
;

Chrysost. ttiqI np' niirriv ^mltveiv.

Piel to leap, to dance ; so the priests

of Baal, 1 K. 18, 26 they danced at

i(around) the altar which icas made;
:Sept. dit-Tyixov, Targ. yj~£v insani-

ebant, which Kimchi explains, 'they

danced after their manner.' Dancing
was customary at some sacrifices ; see

Si Sam. 6, 16.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 3, to become or

be made lame, 2 Sam. 4, 4.

Deriv. nes— nas

tlCE (lame) Paseah, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr. 4, 12. b) Neh. 3, 6. c) Ezra

2, 49. Neh. 7, 51.

11CS m. (r. nas) in pause nas
,
plur.

DTiBB
;
pr. a passing over, sparing, de-

liverance from punishment and calamity.

Hence
1. The sacrifice instituted on account

of the immunity of the Israelites, the

passover, the paschal lamb described

Ex. 12, 27 nas itist nirrb sin nas rci

D^aaa bsob7"v:3 "
,P3"bs the sacrifice

of sparing (pr. passing over) is this to

Jehovah, who passed over the houses of
the Israelites in Egypt, when he smote

the Egyptians, etc. Hence nash arra

to kill the passover i. e. the paschal lamb

Ex. 12, 21. 2 Chr. 30, 15. 17. 35, 1. 6;

nesri nsj Deut. 16, 2 sq. nasn b=s to

eat the passover 2 Chr. 30, 18. riDB Hius

to prepare the passover, i. e. to keep the

festival, Ex. 12. 48. Num. 9, 4 sq. Josh.

5, 11. al. Plur. cTjOB paschal lambs

2 Chr. 30, 17. 35, 7-9."

2. thefestival of the passover, the pas-

chal day, i. e. the fourteenth day of the

month Nisan, Lev. 23, 5 ; which was

followed by the seven days' festival of

unleavened bread, ib. v. 6. Ez. 45, 21.

Fully nesn jn Ex. 34, 25. Hence

nesn Pina the morrow of the passover,

i. e. the fifteenth day of Nisan, Josh. 5,

11. Num. 33, 3.

OSS m. adj. (r. MOB) lame Lev. 21, 18.

Deut. 15, 21. Is. 35, 6. al. P'lur. B^nDB-

(without Dag.) 2 Sam. 5, 6. 8. Is. 33, 23.

D^DS m. plur. (r. bas) 1. carved

images of idols, Deut. 7, 25. Is. 42, 8.

Jer. 50, 38. Hos. 11, 2. al. 7,583 ^OB
your carved images of silver Is. 30, 22.

Syr. (iiias cut, hewn, as stone.

2. Pesilim. pr. n. of a place not far

from Gil gal, Judg. 3, 19. 26. Targ.

X^sxria quarries ; but it is safer to rest

in the common signif. 'images,' perh.

'hewn stones,' i. q. Syr. ^A>M^ .

*TjC£ obsol. root, Chald. Pa. to cut

up or off, i. q. jBB and pes Hence

^OB Pasach, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 33.
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* ?D» fut. boa? to cut, to carve, toform
by cutting ; e. g. stones, to hew, Ex. 34,

I. 4. Deut. 10, 1. 3. 1 K. 5, 32 [18] ; an

idol, Hab. 2, 18. Syr. Chald. id. Kindr.

is 1>SB

.

Deriv. D^DB and

502 m. in pause bos
, c. soff. ^OB , a

carved image of an idol, Ex. 20, 4. Deut.

' 4, 16 ; of wood Is. 44, 15. 17. 45, 20.

Spoken also of a molten image, which is

properly called na&a, Is. 40, 19. 44. 10.

Jer. 10, 14. 51, 17.—For the plur. D^Da
is used, q. v.

pWOB Dan. 3, 7, and T^DS Dan.

3, 5. 10. 15, the Greek word ifxtlxr^iov,

psaltery, lyre, (which the Sept. transla-

tors often put for bzi, ii23.) adopted

into the Chaldee, b and 3 being inter-

changed. It is of the singular number
;

since it is coupled with other names of

musical instruments in the singular

;

and does not correspond to the Greek

fahr^ which signifies harper, lyrist,

but to ipalTTjgiov, the Greek ending lov

among the Orientals usually becoming

"l

1-
; as ffviidgiov "p^niD , xoivofiiov

^ ^1 n
l
j»AJfcA.j> Kan&bin.—The same

word may be recognised in the mod.

Arabic *,b.Aw , JCLo , and other like

forms, the name of a species of psaltery

or harp; see Villoteau in Descr. de

PEgypte VI. p. 426. Comp. on the

other hand Hengstenberg Authentie

des Daniel p. 15. Havernick ad Dan.
l.c.

^?~ to expand, to diffuse, to dis-

perse, kindr. with Mias, Chald. HOB
whence •jvpa diffusion. ' Hence Chald.
SO 1

}
DB expansion i. e. palm of the

hand ; Syr. f^]? fhjal id. |ll?» jzuos

sole of the foot ; -pas boards ; Heb. n&3
diffusion, abundance.—Here we may
refer Ps. 12. 2 : ons< 15ss n^sx 1&3 the

faithful disperse (are scattered) from
among the children of men, comp. Ps.

II, 1- 2 ; parall. "ina. But the ancient

versions, Jarchi, and many moderns,
give to DOB in this passage the signif.

°f O? 5?, to cease, to fail; like parall.

las.

n?9S Pispah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 38.

the etymology is unknown

: TOS'<**! onomatopoet. 1. to cry out,

to scream, once of a woman in travail,

fut. 1 p. nssx. Is. 42, 14.—Syr. and Chald.

|la, nsb. to bleat, to bellow, as flocks

and herds ; comp. Gr. /3o«a>, whence ftovg

bos. Similar is nsa yoam, q. v.—Hence
pr. n. UB

.

2. to hiss, to blow, as a serpent, viper,

kindr. with nxa q. v. Hence MSss
viper.

WB (a bleating, lowing) Pau, pr. n.

of a place in Idumea, Gen. 36, 39; call-

ed also •'SB Pai, 1 Chr. 1, 50. R. ns<B

.

"WB (hiatus, cleft, r. isb) Peor, pr.

n. of a mountain in Moab Num. 23, 28.

Hence "ma i>5>3 Baal-Peor Num. 25, 3.

5. and simply iiSB 23. 28. 31, 16. Josh.

22, 17, an idol of the Moabites, in whose
worship females prostituted themselves.

Comp. -risa ma in art. ma no. 12. mm.
i^B see in Kb .

* '?S fu t. Ijsbi; once is'Sn c. Makk.
-b'B-i Job 35, 6, i.'q. ni35> , to mofe, to cto,

but only in poetic style. Syr. and Talm.

part. xbn'B lfe*s a workman. Arab.

Jjli to do, to work, but not freq.—Job

11, 8 bSBPi-na what canst thou do?
Ps. 11,

3 'bsB-n^ p-^X wAo/ can Me
righteous do? Deut. 32, 27 bss nirr &&

nsfbs Jehovah hath not done all this.

Job 33, 29. Is. 43, 13.—Spec. a) to

make, to form, e. g. an idol Is. 44, 15

;

a pit. i. e. to dig. Ps. 7, 16. Absol. Is.

44, 12 cnsa bss he worketh (forgeth)

in the coals, b) to produce, to create,

Ps. 74, 12 ; whence "'bs'B ?m/ Creator Job

36, 3. c) to prepare, Ex. 15, 17 Me
p/ace Mo?< AasZ prepared to dwell in.

Hence to attempt, to undertake any
thing (opp. nlas to effect, to accom-

plish), Is. 41, 4 nasi h>3 •'a who hath

attempted and done it? (comp. 43, 7

nrpias qx •prns 1

?.) Mic. 2, 1. Ps. 58,

3 in heart ye plot wickedness. So Hius

is used in the same manner, Is. 32. 6. 37,

26. d) to do. i. e. to practise, e. g. right-

eousness Ps. 15. 2 ; iniquity, crime, Job

34, 32. 36, 23. Prov. 30, 20. ",nx ^b
evil-doers, wicked men, Ps. 5, 6. 6, 9. 14,

4. al.scep. e) With ace. and h of thing,

Ps. 7, 14 bssi aipb'lb van he makelh his

arrows burning, lit. into or for burning
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things, f ) With b of pers. io do fo or

for any one, either good Job 22, 17. Ps.

31, 20 ; or evil Job 7, 20 ; with a id. 35, 6.

Deriv. bs'B, i-i|sb
,

bssa,' n^saa,

and pr. n. ""rfess

b?S m. c. suff. ibss
j
tjbss (poolcha),

rarely ibs's Is. 1,
31.' Jer.' 2*2, 13 ;

plur.

O^SB 1 Chr. 11, 22 ; work, i. q. ruesa,

but, with few exceptions, only poetic.

1. work, i. e. labour, business, Ps. 104,

23 ; comp. Job 24, 5.

2. a work, i. a. a deed, act,facinus ; of

God's mighty deeds, espec. in preserv-

ing and defending his people, Ps. 44. 2.

64, 10. 77, 13. Deut. 32, 4. Also of

man, Ps. 28, 4. Prov. 24, 12. 29. Spec.

a great deed, mighty act, 2 Sam. 23, 20
;

an evil deed, Job 36, 9. Arab. SLLsls id.

3. a work, i. e. something made, the

product of labour, etc. "^ bi'B the work

ofmy hands, i. e. Israel, Deut. 33, 11. Is.

45, 9. 11. Spec, of the divine judg-

ments, Is. 5, 12. Hab. 1, 5. 3, 2 ; comp.

"I'-Sa no. 3. a. Of the divine aid, Ps.

90^ 16.

4. work, i. e. the fruit of one's labour,

acquisition Prov. 21, 6; wages Job 7, 2.

Jer. 22, 13. Comp. nibSB no. 2, and

tqyov Rev. 14, 13.

PWB f. ( r . bsa) constr. PSSB 1. As
.
" . .

'''
abstr. noun of action, i. q. nbsa no. 1,

labour, business, occupation, i. e. the

doing of any thing, Prov. 10, 16. 11, 18.

Is. 65, 7. Jer. 31. 16. Plural rvfejs of

the deeds or conduct of men, Ps. 17, 4

;

of God's works, Ps. 28, 5.

2. wages of labour, i. q. isb no. 4. Lev.

19, 13. Ps. 109, 20. Is. 40, 10. 49, 4. 61,

8. 62, 11.

irfe'B ( for i; ribSB wages of Jeho-

vah) Peulthai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 26, 5.

"i» 1 . to strike, to beat, to pound ;

whence E2S_ anvil, and "pass a bell.

—

Also to strike upon with the foot, to

tread ; whence ess step, pace, foot.

2. Metaph. to impel, to urge, to move,

e. g. the Spirit of God a person Judg.

13, 25.

Niph. to be moved, agitated, troubled,

Gen. 41, 8. Dan. 2, 3. Ps. 77, 5.

Hithpa. i, q. Niph. Dan. 2, 1.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, and the two
following.

D?B f. but masc. Judg. 16, 28. 2 Sam.

23, 8 Cheth. Plur. diosb and mass

.

1. an anvil, Is. 41, 7.

2. tread of the foot, hence : a) step,

footstep, Ps. 119, 133. 140, 5. Trop.

Judg. 5, 28 the paces of his chariots.

b) the foot itself, with which one treads,

Ps. 57, 7. 58, 11. Prov. 29, 5. Cant. 7, 2.

Is. 26, 6. Plur. niarB feet, i. e. artifi->

cial, Ex. 25, 12. 1 K.
T,

7,'30.

3. Trop. nnx BSB pr. one fread, i. e.

one time, once, Josh. 6, 3. 11. 14. 1 Sam.
26, 8; also at one time, at once, Is. 66, 8.

Comp. Arab. &ait>, s'wXi, slki*., id.

—

Dual D^ara twice Gen. 27, 36. 41. 32.

43, 10. Plur. fai'B oibia fftree f/mes,

thrice, Ex. 23, 17. al. Bias's rifiB how
many times ? how "often ? 1 K. 22, 16.

nia-i Diaj'B many ft'mes Ecc. 7, 22 [23].

Ps. 106, 43.' Also B?ntl)l ESs once and

again Neh. 13, 20.—In phrases : a)

With the art. ES>Bri , this time, in this

thing, Ex. 9, 27 ; hence ESEfi r^ only

this time, only this once, Gen. 18, 32.

Ex. 10, 17. Judg. 6, 39. 16, 28 ; now

Gen. 46, 30 ; now indeed Gen. 2. 23. 30,

20. Bssn nns> 29, 34. b) nsitn assa

at this time, Ex. 8, 28 [32]. 9, 14. cj

ESEn-DSEB one time as another, now as

before, Num. 24, 1. Judg. 16, 20. 1 Sam.

20, 25. d) Era

—

bsb
,
now—now, Prov.

7, 12.

"ji^S m . ( r . dsb) a bell, so called

from being struck, Ex. 28, 33. 39, 25.

26 ; comp. 28, 34.

Jl?25, see nssB-nisa.

'i.** to open wide, to gape, constr.

only with na , once nsa Job 16, 10;

spoken of ravenous beasts Job 16, 10; of

longing desire Job 29, 23. Ps. 119, 131.

Poet, of Sheoi, Is. 5, 14.—Syr. jls,

Arab. _&i id.—Hence pr. n. Ti"S , and

"'^?? Paarai, pr. n. of one of David's

military chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 35; written

more correctly in 1 Chr. 11, 37 "H?-?

Naarai.

* ""i^S fut. s-iiin i. pr. to tear apart,

to rend; comp. the kindr. verbs SSB,

naa
,
bsB

,
BSB which all have the pri-

mary signification of tearing apart,

breaking in pieces ; as is also the case
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with roots beginning with the syllable

y2 ta.—Hence to open wide the mouth,

Ez. 2, 8. Is. 10, 14 ; c. bs> to gape upon,

e. g. in threat, as ravenous beasts, Ps.

22. 14; in scorn Lam. 2, 16. 3, 46; as

uttering hasty words Job 35, 16. Ps. 66,

14. Judg. 11, 35. 36. Trop. the earth

also is said to open her mouth, Gen. 4, 11.

Num. 16, 30. Deut. 11, 6.

2. to snatch away, to deliver, Ps. 144,

7. 10. 11. So Syr. Chald. and Arab.

^ai Conj. II, IV.

*ra»B fut. plur. W22^ 1. to break

in pieces ; Arab, ^ai id. comp. ^ai

to break, to cleave ; see Pi.

2. na"i nss
,
Lat. erumpere jubila, i. e.

to break forth into joy, rejoicing, shout-

ing, Is. 14, 7. 44, 23. 49, 13. 54, 1. 55, 12 ;

twice 1.3-n nss id. 52, 9. Ps. 98, 4.—Syr.

^»JzA to break forth sc. into joy, for

Gr. (jr}yvv[iL id. Gal. 4, 27. Comp. Lat.

'erumpere gaudium' Ter. Eun. 3. 5. 2
;

'erumpere stomachum' Cic. Att. 16. 3.

Piel to break in pieces, e. g. bones

Mic. 3, 3.

ilTSS m. (r. "i33) dulness, bluntness,

pr. the being notched, spoken of cutting

g - '

instruments, 1 Sam. 13, 21. Arab, vliai

a sword notched, dull.

*rt? only in Piel bstB , to tear or

strip off bark, to peel, Gen. 30, 37. 38.

Comp. kindr. V>S3. Arab. Jctai, Syr.

\vs, to cut in pieces.—Hence

riTOB f. plur. peeled, spots or streaks

on green rods, Gen. 30, 37.

^•^? to rend e. g. the earth, to

cause to yawn, Ps. 60, 4. Arab. *»oj

to break, to rend, Eth. &,&<$* to break
off. to finish. Kindr. is PISS

^? pr. to cut, to cleave, comp.
kindr. ssa. Chald. id. Hence to wound,
Cant. 5, 7. 1 K. 20, 37. Deut. 23, 2 —
Hence

2?S m. in pause "S9 , c. suff. "VJSQ

,

plur. o^xs , constr. ""Sxa
, a wound, Gen.

4,23. Ex. 21, 25. Is. 1. 6. Prov^20, 30.

Plur. Prov, 23, 29. 27, 6. Job 9. 17.

*"?-> obsol. root, i. q. "flB to dis-

perse; whence

S (dispersion) Pizzez, pr. n. m.
c. art. 1 Chr. 24, 15.

"^
r fu t. ^asp, pr. to hack, to notch ;

and hence to beat, to blunt, to make dull,

i. q. Arab. Joi see Schult. Opp. min.p.

168. Hence rriiXB q. v.—Trop. to urge,
*

to press any one, with a of pers. a)

With prayers, entreaties, comp. obtun- "

dere precibus, Gen. 19, 3. 33, 11. Judg.

19, 7. 2 K. 2, 17. 5, 16. b) In a hostife

manner Gen. 19, 9. Comp. kindr. 3 yiB

.

Hiph. obtundere aniinum, and hence

to be obtuse, dull, stubborn. Inf. ""iXBri

as noun, slubborness, wilfulness, 1 Sam.

15, 23, parall. with "na

Deriv. PPHXB

"^p_S fut. IpB^ , infin. and imper. "»'pB,

prob. pr. to strike upon or against any
person or thing, to light upon. Kindr.

are S53
,
1B5B

,
q. v.—Hence

1. In a kind sense, to go to any one,

e. g. a) to go to see, to visit; 1 Sam.
17, 18 and go see thy brethren nibvb how
they do ; comp. Gen. 37, 14. Unwillingly,

2 K. 9. 34. With 3 of the present which
a visitor brings with him, Judg. 15, 1.

b) to visit, sc. in order to examine, to

prove any one, Ps. 17, 3. Job 7, 18. c)

For the sake of inspecting, reviewing,

and hence to review, to muster, to number,

e. g. a people, army, Num. 1, 44 sq. 3,39

sq. 1 K. 20, 15. 2 Sam. 24, 4. Job 5, 24.

Part. pass. D^lips the mustered, tfte

numbered. Num. 1, 21 sq. 2, 4 sq. Ex.

30, 14. 38, 26. Comp. Hothpa. and the

noun *i|?Ba Also to miss a person or

thing in reviewing, numbering, 1 Sam.

20, 6. 25, 15. Is. 34, 16. Eth. A$X to

review, to number, d) As caring for

any person or thing, to visit with kind-

ness, to look after, to take care of',
as a

shepherd his flock Jer. 23, 2 ; as God
men Gen. 21, 2. 50, 24. Ex. 3, 16. 4, 31.

1 Sam. 2, 21. Is. 23, 17. Ps. 8, 5. al.

Sometimes to visit again, to look after

anew, Is. 23, 17 ; to revisit mentally, to

call to mind, Ez. 23,21. Also to look to

any one expecting help, Is. 26, 16.

2. In a hostile sense, to go to any one,

i. e. to come orfall upon, to attack, comp.

S5B no. 1. a. With bs of pers. to punish,

to visit with punishment, Jer. 9, 24. 25.

44, 13 ; bx 46, 25 ; 3 9,8; ace. Ps. 59,
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6 ; absol. Is. 26, 14:
! Job 31, 14. 35, 15.

The sin to be punished is put in the

accus. 1 Sam. 15. 2. Ps, 89, 33. Hos. 8,

13. Lam. 4, 22 ; often with bs of pers.

Ex. 20, 5 Cia V? trcx "pS *J£B visiting

(punishing) fAe iniquity of the fathers

upon the children. 32, 34. 34, 7. Num.
14, 18. Is. 13, 11. Hos. 1, 4. 2, 15. 4, 9.

Am. 3, 14.

3. Causat. i. q. Hiph. pr. ' to cause

to look after' sc. persons or things, to

let care for them, etc. i. e. a) to set

over, to give the over-sight of, to appoint,

with ace. of pers. and bs , Num. 4. 27.

27, 16. Jer. 51, 27. Metaph. Jer. 15, 3 /

will set over them four kinds, i. e. will

send upon them four kinds of calamities.

With bx Jer. 49, 19. Absol. Num. 3, 10.

Deut. 20, 9. Part. pass. D"nipB prefects,

officers, Num. 31,48. 2 K. 11. 15. Comp.

Niph. Hiph. and n. TpB With ns (nx)

to set with, to join to any one a com-

panion, attendant, Gen. 40, 4. b) to

charge with, to enjoin upon the care of

any one ; Aram. Pe. and Pa. to charge,

to command. With b'S of pers. 2 Chr.

36, 23. Ezra 1, 2. Job 36, 23 rbs 1£B ">a

i3"i^ who hath enjoined upon him his

way ? 34, 13 ns"iK l^S ips i» who hath

charged him with the earth? i.e. com-

mitted the earth to his care and charge.

Comp. *Mps mandate, c) to deposit

anywhere, to lay up, i. e. commit to the

care of another, 2 K. 5, 24. Comp. 'jilpB

deposit, store.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1. c, to be

mustered, Ez. 38, 8 ; to be missed, to lack,

Num. 31, 49. 1 Sam. 20, 18. 25. 25, 7.

21. al.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be visited with
punishment, to be punished, Is. 24. 22.

29, 6. Num. 16, 29. Prov. 19, 23.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 3. a, to be set over,

appointed, Neh. 7, 1. 12, 44.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. c, to muster, Is.

13,4.

Pual 1. to be mustered, numbered,
Ex. 38, 21.

2. to be missed; Is. 38, 10 / shall be

missed the residue of my years, friends

will seek me in vain among the living.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 3. 1. to set over,

to make overseer of any thing, to appoint,

with ace. of pers. and is of thing, Gen.

39, 5. 41, 34. Num. 1, 50. Jer. 1, 10. 40,

11; hi K. 11,28; 3 Jer. 40, 5. 41,18;
absol. 2 K. 25, 23. Metaph. Lev. 26, 16;

comp. Jer. 15, 3, in Kal no. 3. a.

2. to charge with, to commit to the

care of any one. c. 1? bs 2 Chr. 12, 10;

Pa Ps. 31, 6 ; c. rx pr. to commit or

entrust with any one, q. d. to deposit with

him, Jer. 40, 7. 41, 10. Absol. 37, 21.

3. to deposit, to lay up anywhere, Is.

10, 28. Jer. 36, 20.

Hoph. l^ari
,
part. plur. S^sa 1. to

be visited, i. e. punished, Jer. 6, 6.

2. to be set over, to have the oversight

of, 2 K. 12, 12. 2 Chr. 34, 10. 12.

3. to be deposited with any one, c. fix

Lev. 5, 23.

Hithpa. fut. IpBrri for lisBh?
,
pass,

ofKal no. 1. c, to be mustered, numbered,

Judg. 20, 15. 17. 21, 9.

Hothpa. plur. lipsnn for sftjsBnn,

id. Num. 1, 47. 2, 33. 26, 62. 1 K. 20, 27.

Deriv. rr?J3B—cnapB, TpB, 1j?Ba.

tI? :
f- ( r - TlB) 1. a muster, enume-

ration, 1 Chr. 23* 11. 2 Chr. 17. 14. 26,

11. See the root no. 1. c.

2. care, providence, Job 10, 12; see

the root no. 1. d.—Spec, custody, ward,

i. q. latlja, rnaiEa, and concr. watch,

2 K. 11, 18. 2 Chr. 23,18. Ez. 44, 11.

ni^jTsri rva the house of ward, i. e.

the prison, Jer. 52, 1 1 ; comp. Hiph. no. 2.

3. oversight, office, charge, see the

root no. 3 ; Num. 4, 16. 1 Chr. 24, 19.

26. 30. Ps. 109, 8. Concr. officers, 2 Chr.

24, 11. Is. 60, 17; comp. Num. 4, 32.

4. Something laid up, i. e. stores, sub-

stance, wealth, Is. 15, 7.

5. visitation, i. e. punishment, see the

root no. 2. Is. 10, 3. Jer. 10, 15. Hos. 9,

7. Mic. 7, 4. Plur. Ez. 9, 1.

1*1*1)52 m . (r. 1j?B no. 3. c) something
laid tip, deposited, with any one ; a depo-

sit, store, Gen. 41, 36. Lev. 5, 21. 23.

ri"nj?"3 f. (r . ipg) oversight, office, Jer.

37, 13.

11pS m. (r. 1j?B) I. visitation, pun-

ishment, put allegorical.ly as a name for

Babylon, Pekod, Jer. 50, 21.

2. office, charge, see the root no. 3. a.

Concr., a prefect, officer, Ez. 23, 23.

D'H'ijJS m. plur .
( r

. 1£B) mandates,

precepts, sc. of God, Ps. 19, 9. 103, 18.

Ill, 7 ; elsewhere only in Ps. 119, e. g.

v. 4. 15. 27. 40. 45. al. saep.
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n|5» fut. tips??, to open the eyes
;

once spoken of the ears Is. 42, 20. A
wider signif. occurs in Hipnpa q. V-

Chald. id. Arab. ^£J> the whelp first

opens his eyes, the rose opens itself.

Kind, is tins
, like nrvj and np'ij ; also

5]TS.—Hence a) T1 :
-1

? n^Q to open

one's eyes 2 K. 4, 35; in order to see, 2

K. 19, 16. Dan. 9, 18. Job 27, 19. Also

to have the eyes open, to be wide awake,

watchful, opp. to be sleepy, slothful,

Prov. 20, 13. With ^3 to open the eyes

upon a pers. or thing, i. e. in order to

attend to, to observe. Jer. 32. 19 ; or to

look after, to care for, Zech. 12, 4 ; also

ia a bad sense, to observe closely, to

watch, Job 14, 3. b) God is said to open

the eyes of any one, i. e. «) to give or

restore sight to the blind, 2 K. 6, 17. 20.

Is. 42, 7; ellipt. Ps. 146, 8. /3) To
enable one to see what he had not seen

of himself, Gen. 21, 19; comp. Niph.

Niph. to be opened, sc. the eyes : a)

Of the blind, to be restored to sight, Is.

35, 5. b) So as to see what was not be-

fore perceived, Gen. 3, 7. Metaph. v. 5.

Deriv. rips—ni'p-npa

flp| (open-eyed, or ellipt. for tt^nps

q. v.) Pekah, pr. n. of a king of Samaria
in the time of Isaiah, B.C. 759-739. 2 K.

15, 25 sq. 16, 1. 5. 2 Chr. 28, 6. Is. 7, 1.

(?? m. (r. HpB) open-eyed, seeing,

opp. to blind, Ex. 4', 11. Plur. trop. Ex.
23,8.

.HpS (Jehovah has opened his eyes)

Pekahiah, pr. n. of a king of Samaria,
B. C. 761-759. 2 K. 15, 22. 23. 26.

HIpTlpS
, or better with many Mss.

in one word TipfipS, (r. nps , like

irons,) an opening of the prison, deli-

verance, Is. 61, 1 ; comp. nrs Is. 14, 17.

—In Arabic also MpB
, kindr.'with nra

,

is not exclusively used of the eyes and
ears

; see in r. Hps

.

' P? m. (r. "ipS) 1. a prefect, over-
seer, Neh. 11, 9. 'l4. 22. 12, 42. "Pj?B

'
,
?3 the chief overseer, head prefect, in

the temple, Jer. 20, 1. 2.

2. an officer, magistrate, Gen. 41, 34.

Esth. 2, 3 ; with genit Judg. 9, 28.

2 Chr. 24, U. Also of military officers,

2 K. 25. 19. Jer. 52, 25.

* 2£S. Syr. vis, i. q. spa, to split,

to burst, Arab. *£i crepitavit.—Hence
the two following.

ni3>j3S f plur. wild cucumbers, cucw-
meres asinini, which are egg-shaped, bit-

ter, and burst on being touched and scat-

ter their seeds, 2 K. 4, 39. See Celsius

Hierob. I. p. 393 sq.—Others : colocyn-

Lhides, and so Vulg. but these do not

thus burst.

DiypS m. plur. (r. spa) id. wild cu-

cumbers, as an architectural ornament,

1 K. 6, 18. 7, 24.

IE and IS m. (r. "na II ) the latter in

pause and with distinct, accents ; c. art,

isn, -,B3, -isTs, plur. n-ns, a bull, bul-

lock, espec. a young bullock, juvencus,

a steer; hence often with the adjunct

ipa"ia Ex. 29, 1. Lev. 4, 3. 14. Num. 7,

15' sq. 8, 8. Ez. 43, 19. 23. 45, 18. 46, 6.

Once a bullock seven years old, Judg. 6,

25. In appos. Ps. 69, 32 is nittj q. d. a
bullock-ox ; contra TiiEr] IB Judg. 1. c.

Coupled with another name for bulls, Is.

34, 7 oi-nax DS o-na the bullocks with
' - • * T

the bulls. With few exceptions, as Ps.

22, 13, it is spoken only of bullocks for

sacrifice ; hence Hos. 14, 3 [2] na^!B:n

to^nsto ens so will we pay as bullocks

our lips, i. e. we will offer our praise as

victims, as sacrifice ; see the beginning

of the verse. Trop. of princes Jer. 50,

27.—Corresp. are Germ. Farr, Farse,

Anglo-Sax.fear, Gr. noqii?, perh. Arab.

0.^' 0'"'
\]yi and -iyi young of a sheep, goat,

deer. etc. It follows the analogy of "HB
,

and might come from the idea of break-

ing forth into ferocious anger ; see "i^B

I. But it is better referred to r. -na II,

to be borne ; the bullock being so called

from bearing the yoke, drawing the

cart, etc. Comp. ias, Germ. Fahr and

fahren.

S~S not used in Kal, i. q. kindr.

ma q. v.

1. to bear, spec, fruit, see Hiph.

2. to be borne swiftly, to run swiftly

;

hence SOB.. Talm. sna to run. Ethiop.

ACU to flee in fear; comp. Arab. Ju
a'

and _s to flee.

Hipkl to bear fruit, Hos. 13, 15.
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S")3, once *T}S Jer. 2, 24 (r. N"js)

comm!gend.(m.Ps.l04, 11, f. Jer. 2, 24)
a iciZd ass, onager, so called from his

swift running, being fleeter than the

fleetest horse, Aristot. Hist. An. 6. 29

;

taller and better formed than the domes-

tic ass, of a reddish colour, wild and un-

tameable, living in troops in the deserts,

Gen. 16, 12. Is. 32, 14. Jer. 2, 24. Hos. 8, 9.

Job 24, 5. 39, 5; comp. Dan. 5, 21. Ecclus.

13, 21 or 24. Arab. Li, fcLi, id. This

animal was formerly found in the de-

serts of Syria; but is now exceedingly

rare in western Asia, Mesopotamia, Per-

sia, and Tartary ; see Pallas in Acta

Acad, scient. Petrop. A. D. 1777. R. K.

Porter's Travels I. p. 459, where also an

engraving is given.—Hence

DSnB (q. d. "jins wild-ass-like, i. e.

indomitable) Piram, pr. n. of a Canaan-

itish king, Josh. 10, 3.

TifcOE f, plur. branches, boughs, see in

i-plKS.

"1S1B l Chr. 26, 18, and "^"13 plur.

d^-iS 2K. 23, 11, prob. the open porti-

cos surrounding the courts of the temple,

from which was the entrance to the cells

or chambers, niairls q. v. The form

"n"?S corresponds to Pers. }l;vi) S\t.*i;

Xo
,
syyj

;
al so Jfj)-*

' ^Sr*

'

wnicn

all signify a summer-house, or rather an
apartment open on all sides to the light

and air. In the Targ. and Talm. p"iV^B

and 'pV'^B are the suburbs or places

adjacent to a city.

~~"
1. to break off, to break in

pieces, to separate by breaking ; comp.
Engl, to part. This is the primary force

of thebiliteral is, comp. T]Q
,
D"iS , ia^B

,

yi% ; P^S ,
e>jS ; hence also tropically in

various senses, e. g. of dispersing, strew-

ing, U-ia
, •pQ ; of letting go, S"]3 ; of

breaking or bursting forth, rne
; of ex-

panding "ns , -a-rs ,
ltB"iB ; also ofdeciding,

judging, ns Comp. the similar power
of the syllable "ia, under the verb una.

Arab. 5Ci I, IV, V, VII, to be separated,

alone ; II, X, to separate oneself from

others; Syr. ??^a to separate, to put

apart ; Chald. "HB to separate, to dis-

join.

2. to expand, to spread out, e. g. the
7

wings Ez. 1, 11. Hence Syr. ?^s to fly,

to flee away. Comp. "n&

3. to strew, to scatter, i. q. ins ; whence
pil-is q. v.

Niph. 1. to separate oneself, plur. to

be separated, divided, parted. 2 Sam. 1

23 in their death IThb? &b~they were not

divided. Of the river of Eden, Gen. 2,

10. With yafrom any one, Judg. 4, 11.

Prov. 19, 4; b^-q id. Gen. 13, 9. 11. 14.

Preegn. Gen. 25, 23 two nations 7p?aa
^S? proceeding from thy bowels shall

separate themselves. Part, Ti33 one se-

parating himself from others, a misan-

thrope, Prov. 18, 1 ; comp. Hos. 8, 9.

2. to be divided out, dispersed, to dis~

perse themselves, Neh. 4, 13 [19]; of na-

tions Gen. 10, 32 ; hyperbol. v. 5.

Piel intrans. to go aside with a har-

lot, Hos*. 4, 14. Arab. 5»i to go aside

for devotion. '

Pual part. TiBa separated, singular,

Esth. 3, 8 : comp. Niph. Prov. 18, 1.

Hiph. 1. to separate, c. ace. Gen. 30,

40. Prov. 16, 28. 17, 9 ; c. -pa (comp.

•pa b^an) Ruth ], 17. 2 K. 2, 11. Prov.

18, 18.

2. to disperse, Deut. 32, 8.

Hithpa. 1. to separate oneself, to be

sundered, Job 41, 9 [17]. Ps. 22, 15.

2. to be dispersed, scattered, Job 4. 11.

Ps. 92, 10.

Deriv. "n.B—niTiB , and pr. n. KWB

.

*HS m. (r. Tis) c. suff.
'
1T}B, a wiwfe,

so called from his quick pace, or from

bearing ; comp. the root no. 2, and see

above under -iB. 2 Sam. 13, 29. 18, 9.

1 K. 10, 25. 2 K. 5, 17. Ps. 32, 9. Is. 66,

20. al.— Comp. Lat. veredus Germ.

Pferd.

TH? f. a she-mule 1 K. 1, 33. 38. 44.

See "na.

UTTlB f. plur. (r. TiS) grains, kernels

of grain scattered in the earth as seed,

Joel 1, 17. Syr. Uvt* kernel. Talm.

T^B grain of a pomegranate.

^H? m. a park, pleasure-grounds,

a place planted with trees, Cant. 4, 13.

Neh. 2, 8. Plur. Ecc. 2, 5. It corresponds
:

to the Gr. nixQaSuoog, a word applied

to the pleasure-gardens and parks with
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wild animals around the residence of

the Persian monarchs, comp. Xen. CEc.

4. 13. Cyr. 1. 3. 14. Sturz Lex. Xen.

sub h. v. It seems however to originate

neither with the Greeks nor Hebrews,

but in the languages of eastern Asia

;

comp. Sanscr. paradepa, a region of sur-

passing beauty ; Armen. pardes, a gar-

den or park around the house ; Syr.

Jja^ij.3; Arab. y*«t>»J, see Camoos I.

p. 784.

* !"!"© rarely tf"lS q. v. fut. msn

;

T T j
.

T T
.

'**
:

part. rn'B , fern, nj'iB , also r.n'a for rna

Gen. 49, 22.

1. Lat. ferre, to bear. Besides the

Semitic dialects this root is also widely

found in the Indo-European tongues,

e. g. Sanscr. bhri to bear, Pers. Xj

burden, .j^v? to bear, Armen. bier'd,

Gr. fegw, fiugog, (laiQvq, Lat. fero, porta,

Goth, bair&n. Engl, to bear, causat. to

fturden, old Germ. 6dren. Other forms

see below in b.—Hence a) to bear

fruit, as a tree, plant, Is. 11, I. Metaph.

Is. 45, 8. Part. Deut. 29, 17, nn's ttSntti

W*i a root bearing poison. Fem. "|Sa

M'-i'B afruitful vine Ps. 128, 3. Is. 32, 12.

Ez. 19, 10 ; ellipt. fiJ'iB fruit-bearing

tree Is. 17, 6 ; rvn's for rn'B id. Gen. 49,

22. b) to bear young, to bring forth, of

men and beasts, to be fruitful, Gen. 26,

22. Ex. 23, 30 ; often coupled with nan

,

as Gen. 1, 22. 28. 8, 17. Ex. 1, 7. Jer. 3,

16. Ez. 36, 11. al. Comp. Pers. Xi fruit,

Goth, bair&n to bring forth, barn foetus,

Scotch bairn. But this signif. is in

part expressed in the Indo-European
languages by peculiar forms, as Lat.

pario, both of young and fruit, fruor,

fruges, fructus, Germ. Borde fertile re-

gion. In the Semitic dialects, Syr. ]fS

to be fruitful, l«*fS progeny; Eth. ^QP
to bear fruit, *££, fruit.

2. to be borne along, to run, of a car-

riage, Germ,fahren, Chald. SOB to run.

Hence yh'iBX sedan, litter. Comp. SOB
,

NIB

.

Hiph. fut. apoc. IB*? to make fruitful

in offspring, Gen. 17,' 6. 20. 41, 52. 48, 4.

Lev. 26, 9. al.

-Deriv. "na , 'ji'nBK

.

73

<T}S fem. of "ifi q. v. plur. niiB •

1. a heifer, Gen. 41, 2 sq. Num. 19. 2 sq.

Also of a heifer or young cow in milk

Job 21, 10. 1 Sam. 6, 7-12; as bearing

the yoke Hos. 4, 16. Metaph. heifers

of Bashan, put for the voluptuous fe-

males of Samaria, Am. 4, 1.

2. With the art. i-nan (heifer-town)

Parah, pr. n. of a place in Benjamin,

Josh. 18, 23.

<"HB f (for rnxB, r. i«B II) a mole oi

rat, so called from its burrowing ; Arab,

8\Ls . Hence plur. niis moles or rati

Is. 2, 20, if the word is to be read sepa-

rately, as is usually done. But see ir

rnB-isn

•"HB
, see SiB

.

•"TIB (i. q. rnXB bough) Purah, pr. n

m. Judg. 7. 10. 1L

KITIB (kernel, r. T>B) Peruda, pr. n

m. Ezra 2, 55; for which K'i'nB Peri'dc

Neh. 7, 57.

''TilB plur. Dinari Esth. 9, 19 Cheth

i. q. Keri O^nsn ; see in "H^B

nnS (blossoming, r. rn&) Paruah

pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 17.

D"1"!"!? Parvaim, pr. n. of a regibi

producing gold, 2 Chr. 3, 6. Bochar

regards it as the same with Ophir ; Can

I. 46. More probably oriental regions

from Sanscr. purva prior, anterior, ori

ental ; so Wilford in Asiat. Res. VIII. p

276. For the form, comp. C^nsa .

"VnS see in I2"i3 .

"VPS m. (for 1VIX&, r. "iNB I) pi

Aea£, then a poi for boiling Num. 11, £

Judg. 6, 19. 1 Sam. 2, 14.

* T^S obsol. root, Arab. \wi to sepa

rate out, to set apart; Conj. Ill, IV, ic

But Conj. II, to prescribe, to determint

to decide. It is therefore of like origi

with *na , iD^B
, Y*tS ; the idea o?cuttin

t

and taking away being transferred t

the sense of judging. To this come

also the sense of expanding, spreading

in nns , ins ; comp. tens

.

DeHv. ns ' "intna , mis', ins , "mcid .

T"1B m. a leader, chief, commande

of troops, pr. i. q. asit5
,
pgha

,
(see i

ns ,) Hab. 3, 14.
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MpB f.' (r. na) only plur. rvin&.

country regions, open country, as epp. to

cities ; Arab, vis id. Ez. 38, 11 y*
nitiB a Z«?ia! o/ open country ; as imme-

diately follows : without walls and having

neither bars nor gates. Esth. 9, 19 "H2

niT'iBf) the country-towns, opp. to the

metropolis v. 18. Zech.'2, 8 [4] Jerusa-

lem aiBH m'fia shall be inhabited as the

open country, i. e. because of the multi-

tude of her inhabitants no wall can be

built around her.

jiT^S m . ( r
. ins) c. suff. im'na

, rule,

dominion; Judg. 5, 11 there shall they

rehearse the righteousness of Jehovah,

bxib^a I'sins npis the righteous acts

of his ride in Israel.—Concr. for rulers,

leaders, chiefs; with plur. Judg. 5, 7

i&fiajis "pl-iE *ib"in the riders ceased in

Israel sc. to act, remained inactive.

Sept. Vat. Svvarol.

"•IPS m. (from •"il'is) a countryman,

rustic, dwelling in the country; collect.

Deut. 3, 5 "'nsn "ns country-towns. 1

Sam. 6, 18
"

I^B<1 ^BB a. country-village.

Plur. Esth. 9,'i9 Keri.

^"IS (i. q. ^iia a countryman, rustic)

Perizzi, Perizzile, Sept. <l>sqt'C,tuog, col-

lect, the Perizzites, a Canaanitish tribe

living in the mountain regions, which

they afterwards yielded to the Ephraim-

ites and other Jews, Josh. 11, 3. 17, 15.

Judg. 1, 4. 5; kindred to the Canaanites

strictly so called, Ex. 23, 23. Judg. 1. c.

Sometimes Canaanites and Perizzites

are put for all the tribes of Canaan,

Gen. 13,7. 34.30; elsewhere the Periz-

zites are enumerated with various other

tribes of the same stock, Gen. 15, 20.

Ex. 3, 8. 17. Deut. 7, 1. al. ssep.

^H? Chald. m. emphat. xbna, i. q.

Heb.'bna, iron, Dan. 2. 33-45." 4, 20. 5,

4. 23. 7,'7. 19.

*f"L© fut. rVns/i 1 to break out or

forth, e. g. a) From the womb ; Arab.

Conj. II, a bird brings forth

the desert Is. 35, 2. Arab. id.—

tf
(hatches) young ; IV, id. • *j young

of birds, etc. b) toputforth buds, leaves,

blossoms, to flourish, to blossom, as a

tree Hab. 3, 17; a vine Gen. 40, 10.

Cant. 6, 11. 7, 13; a rod Num. 17, 20. 23;

Metaph. of the flourishing and prosper-

ous state of a person or people, Hos. 14,

6. 8. Prov. 11, 28. Is. 66, 14. Ps. 92, 8.

13; and without a comparison Ps. 72, 7.

Is. 27. 6 ; contra, Hos. 10. 4 punishment

shall blossom like the poppy, comp. Ez.

7, 10. c) to break out, as an ulcer, the

leprosy, etc. Lev. 13, 12 sq. 14, 43. Ex.

9. 9. 10.

2. tofly, as in Chald. so Part. fern. plur.

r-irns the flying, i. e. birds ; Ez, 13, 20

tTirr'ab like birds ; see in!? no. 13, ult.

—For the connection of this signif. with

that of sprouting, see under the synon.

p; no. 2, 3.

Hiph. 1. to cause to flourish, to make
blossom, Is. 17, 11. Ez. 17, 24.

2. Intrans. to put forth buds, leaves,

flowers, toflourish, to blossom, Ps. 92, 13,

Job 14, 9. Metaph. Prov. 14, 11.

Deriv. rns , nrns , 'n'-iss*
,
pr. n. runs

.

rnS m. in pause MnB Ex. 25, 33, a
flower, blossom, Num. 17, 23. Is. 5, 24;

also artificial, Ex. 25, 33. 37, 17. 20.

Num. 8, 4. Abstr. bloom, verdure. Nah,

1,4.

nrHS m. progeny of beasts, contemp-

tuously for low and wicked men, brood,

Job 30, 12. R. nns -

"J? pr. to strew, to scatter, kindr.

with TiS ,
6 "i ts ; then to scatter words,

- T 7 - T 7

i. e. to boast, to prate; comp. Arab, isyi

to be insolent in word or deed ; also J&

to scatter, whence _£3 a garrulous per-

son.—Am. 6, 5 iaan •'B-b? o^o'ibn they

chatter (are garrulous) to the sound

of the lyre, spoken contemptuously.

—

Hence

t3^S m. a scattering, concr. any thing

scattered, strewed. Lev. 19, 10^T2"i3 ons

the scattered grapes of thy vineyard, i. e.

those fallen off of themselves; as Syr.

Chald. Vulg. correctly.—In the Talmud

also of the scattered grains of the pome-

granate.

"HB m. (r. rns) in pause "P| , c.-soff.

i^B
,
i^B , but Tpns , crniB Hos. 14, 9.

Ez. 36, 8, and dpp-ib
, TP^A Am - 9 >

15'

Jer. 29, 28.

1. fruit, both of the earth and fields
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produce, Gen. 4. 3. Is. 4, 2. Ps. 72, 1G.

107, 34. al. hence ^B ynx a fruitful

land Ps. 107, 34 ; also of trees Gen. 1,

12. 29, whence "HB ys fruit-tree Gen. 1,

11. A tree or field producing fruit is

said "'IB nto , see in nias no- 2. c ; XB3

•nB , see in Nb3 no. 4 ; """IJ? "jnj ; see in

jnj no. 1. d.—Metaph. of the result, con-

sequences of an action or endeavour, the

figure being often preserved ; Is. 3, 10

they shall eat the fruit of their doings,

experience the consequences. Prov. 1,

31. Jer. 6, 19. 17, 10. Ps. 104, 13 with

the fruit of thy works (of God) is the

earth satisfied, i. e. is watered with rain,

which is the fruit of the skies or clouds.

Prov. 31, 16 D'ib? ins the fruit of the

hands, i. e. gain, profits. Is. 10, 12. *na

3ab Vii the fruit of a proud heart, i. e.

boasting. Prov. 12, 14 the fruit of one's

mouth, discourse. 13, 2. 18, 21. al.

2. "jM "HB fruit of the womb, see in

"to no. 2 ; and so simpl. "HS i. q. 3HT,

of men Ps. 21, 11 ; of beasts Is. 14. 29.

So ""IB Has of persons 2 K. 19, 30. Hos.

9, 16. Jer. Y2, 2.

afrnE see ntpb.
t : 3 T :

"pIS m. (r. 'ps no. 3) constr. yiB
Is. 35, 9 ; but plur. D^s-ns , 'Sins

,
(with

Dag. impl. for y^B ,) oree violent, rapa-

cious ; an oppressor, a tyrant. Ps. 17, 4.

Ez. 7,22. 18,10. Jer. 7, 11. Dan. 11, 14.

—Is. 35, 9 ni*n Y"1 "}^. <!• d. a ravenous

beast.

*|- r obsol. root. 1. to break, to

break down, to crush ; Talm. piB to

break or crack nuts ; comp. kindr. p"iB .

Hence ^B

.

2. to separate, like Arab. iVvi-
Hence r*dr\s .

^

=Df m. (r. ~^B) oppression, rigour,

from the idea of crushing, Ex. 1, 13. 14.

Lev. 25, 43. 53. Ez. 34, 4.

5*^? f- (r- TpB) a »fl)7, curtain, sc. of

separation, which separated the holy of

holies from the outer sanctuary in the

tabernacle, Ex. 26, 31 sq. Lev. 16. 2. 12.

Num, 18, 7. al. ssep.

^J^ fut. o'lBV to rend garments
Lev. 10, 6. 13, 45. 21, 10. Freq. in Tal-

mud. Syr. >o^3 to cleave. See under
Vl6.

tfCTB'32'lB (Sanscr. parameshta supe-

rior) Parmashla, pr. n. of a son of Ha-
inan, Esth. 9, 9.

•yinS (prob. either from Chald. TjjJB to

leap up, to run swiftly ; or from Heb.
p2B to live delicately) Parnak, pr. n.

m. Num. 34, 25.

0j» to break, in Kal only in the

phrase b orrtj OnB to break bread to

persons, i. e. to deal out or distribute it,

Is. 58, 7 ; also without onb Jer. 16, 7,

comp. Ez. 24, 17. 22. Comp. fenB no. 1.

Hiph. to cleave, to divide. Lev. 11, 4

D"nsa sisps no-iBl but divideth not the

hoof, i. e. has not the hoof wholly cloven.

Elsewhere iiDTBr] D"nB!"i pr. to cleave

the hoof i. e. to have a cloven foot, to

part the hoof, Lev. 11, 3. 5. 6. 7. 26.

Deut. 14, 7. 8. So too Ps. 69, 32 IB

Di-iB^ T"ipa a bullock having horns

and cloven hoofs.

Deriv. ona, hdib.

0*}S Chald. to divide, part. act. plur.

•pq-iB Dan. 5, 25. Part. pass, one v. 28.

D"lB in pause O^B, pr. n. Heb. and

Chald. Persia, the Persians, 2 Chr. 36,

20. 22. Ezra 1, 1. 4, 3 sq. 6, 14. Dan. 5,

28. 6, 9. 13. al. Pers. (j^b, (j-sli,

iujwj, Pars. Some derive it from Zend

Pdrs pure, splendid ; others from 12J"JB

i uw«j horse, since Persia abounds in

horses.—Hence gentile n.
*

l D"nS_ Parsi,

a Persian, Neh. 12. 22 ; and Chald. em-

phat. x;&"}B Dan. 6, 29 Keri.

CHE m. (r. 0^3) 1. i. q. SiO^B, a

cloven foot, claw, plur. c. suff. "jnionB

Zech. 11, 16.
'

.'

- 2. A species of'eagle, Sept. yqvy,Vulg.

gryphus, Lev. 11, 13. Deut. 14, 12. Ac-

cording to Bochart, Hieroz. II. 185, the

sea-eagle, ossifrage, Arab. r*\33\ the

breaker.

TOTE f. (r. ona) pr. cleft, for cloven

foot, hoof, see the root ; Ex. 10, 26. Ez.

32,11. Mic.4, 13. Then also of a horse's

hoof, not cloven, Is. 5, 28. Jer. 47, 3.

—

In Chald. it is put also for the sole of

the human foot, i. q. ^5"i rj3 in Deut. 28,

35. Josh. 3, 13.

"'OTfe a Persian, see n. CiB.
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* 3^B fat. SIB"! 1. to let go loos^ to

dismiss, pr. to Jet break away. CMSTu.

S"]5, Syr. ^fS, id. Comp. the roots

beginning with "« under art. "na.

—

Hence a) to absolve the guilty, Ez.

24, 14. b) to let go loose, unbridled, un-

checked, and part. pass. ?n8 unbridled,

unruly; Ex. 32, 25 bis. c) to refuse,

to reject, Prov. 4, 15. 8, 33. 13, 18. 15,

32 ; to avoid Prov. 1, 25.

2. to make naked, to uncover, by loos-

ening the garments, etc. e. g. the head

Num. 5, 18 ; spec, by cutting off the

hair Lev. 10, 6. 21, 10. Part. pass. SiiB

naked, bare, Lev. 13, 45.—Chald. and

Talm. id.

3. to begin, ao/opai, from the idea of

breaking loose, opening, comp. in bbn

Hiph. Hence to lead on, to go before ;

Arab. e*i to be highest, to surpass

others. Judg. 5, 2 iso^s rrisne snsa,

for which correctly Sept. Alex, and

Theod. iv jm ix^aa&ai ctQ/vyovg ». %. X.

in the leading on of the leaders in Israel,

i. e. in that the princes of Israel took the

lead as leaders, put themselves at the

head. Opp. ESPi 3}3n!"j the people wil-

lingly followed, volunteered.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1. b, to be un-

bridled, unruly. Prov. 29, 18.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to dismiss

from labour, to let rest or cease, c. \a

Ex. 5, 4.—Arab, c^i V, to be free from

labour.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 1. b, to make
unbridled, unruly, 2 Chr. 28, 19.

y")& m. 1. hair, locks, as being

shorn, see r. S^B no. 2. Num. 6, 5. Ez.

So'
44, 20.—Arab, c ji id.

2. a leader of an army or people, a
prince, see r. J"?B no. 3. Plur. rviS'iD

,

constr. nis"is
,
Deut. 32, 42. Judg. 5, 2 ;

comp. for the gender of nouns of office

Lehrg. p. 468, 878.-—Arab. c«.j prince,

head of a family.

WIS, Gr. Imqaw, Pharaoh, the com-

mon title of the ancient Egyptian kings

in the Old Test, and found only there

and in writers who have drawn from

this source.—It often stands simply, like

a proper name, Gen. 12, 15. 37, 36. 40,

2 sq. 41, 1 sq. and so genr. in the Penta-

teuch, as also Is. 19. 11. 30, 2. Cant. 1,

9. al. More rarely other words are add-*

ed, as 07-1312 rfm 1 K. 3, 1. 2 K. 17, 7.

18, 21 ; sometimes also a more specific

name, as i=s riS"]B 2 K. 23, 33 sq. comp.

v. 29. snfilj ris^B Jer. 44, 30.—The
word originally signifies the king in the

Egyptian language, as Josephus has re-

marked, Ant. 8. 6. 2 ; and was written in

the dialect of Memphis OVpO, Theb.

poo. eppO, Basm. pp<*-> epp<5.»

and with masc. art. IIOVpO. IippO>

Iipp<3., see Peyron Lex. Copt. p. 150,

181. Jablonski Opusc. I. p. 374. Kosegar-

ten de prisca iEgyptior. Lit. p. 17.—The
idea has been started more recently, that

Hs^B corresponds to the Egypt. cb-pK

the sun. which is written as a hierogly-

phic symbol over the titles of kings ; so

Rosellini Monumm. storici I. p. 117.

Lepsius Lettre a Rosellini p. 25. But

more prob. the Egypt. TippO was so

inflected by the Hebrews as to appear

in a Semitic form, i. q. S^B prince, and

then the termination ri i. q. "p was added.

See in Thesaur. p. 1129.

* ^?^? Obsol. quadrilit. i. q. Ethiop.

A'JZi.COA to leap, to spring. Hence

W1B m. 1. aflea, so called from its

Arab, uy^frjj >leaping, 1 Sam. 24, 15

Syr. transp. p.^jos.

2. Parosh, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 3. 10, 25.

Neh. 3, 25.

jirtf-lSs (perh. chief, from 3ns
,
TO'iB)

Pirathon, pr. n. of a city of Ephraim

Judg. 12, 15. Gr. <D<*qu&ojv 1 Mace. 9,

50.—Gentile n. is "'JhsnB Pirathonite,

Judg. 12, 13. 15.

"1B*1B (prob. swift, r. *n& II, Arab.

_iwj to hasten, to be swift) Pharpar,

one of the two rivers of the territory of

Damascus, 2 K. 5. 12. [The other was

the Amanah(n;i2X)correspondingtothe

present el-Barada. coming from Anti-

Lebanon and now divided on the plain

into several streams to water the city

and fields. The Pharpar has been re-

ferred : a) To one of the channels of

the Barada. This is hardly probable ;
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since two distinct rivers are apparently

intended. b) To the fountain and

stream el-Fijeh x»sDuL!t, high upon the

eastern slope of Anti-Lebanon. This

stream joins the Barada about twenty-

five rods from its source ; its volume of

water being twice as great as the other.

Hence it is regarded as the main source

ofthe Barada. and not as a distinct river.

Abulfedae Tab. Syr. p. 15, 174. ed. Koh-

ler. 0. v. Richter p. 157. c) To the

Awaj, the next largest river of the Da-

mascus territory after the Barada. It

rises in Jebel esh-Sheikh (Hermon), and

flows S. W to Sa'sa' ; and then north-

easterly through the plain to the lake

el-Merj. It is described as a rapid and

pretty stream ; and may well be regard-

ed as the Pharpar- It is mentioned by
Abulfeda ; see Tab. Syr. p. 97. Burckh.

Syr. p. 53, 312. Schubert's Reise III. p.

27.—R.

jf
_» fut. Y'*\to* to break, to rend, to

break out or forth, Gen. 38, 29.—This
primary power lies not only in the let-

ters IB, see under *HB, but also in the

syllable y\ ,
Qrjtraai, reissen ; comp. in r.

Dps , 1SBS . Analogous to this root, with

a syllable prefixed, are Goth, spreitan,

Germ, spreitzen, Engl, to spread. The
middle radical being softened to a semi-

vowel, there arises the root ]«IB. Arab.

\jOyi to cut, to rend, to tear
;
\j6yi

to cut in, trop. to define. Chald. i. q.

Heb.—Spec.
1. to break or tear dmcn, to demolish,

e. g. the house of God 2 Chr. 24, 7 ; a
wall, etc. Is. 5, 5. Ps. 80, 13. Mic. 2, 13.

Ecc. 3, 3. 10, 8. Neh. 2, 13. 4, 1. 2 K.

14. 13nixia sa-ix...e?bui!i-p raina pns'i

fiBS and brake down in the wall of Jeru-

salem . . .four hundred cubits, nana -HS

acity broken down, i. e. whose walls are

demolished, Prov. 25, 28.

2. to break or rend asunder, i. e. to

disperse, to scatter, e. g. hostile forces

2 Sam. 5, 20. 2 Chr. 20, 27. Ps. 60, 3.

—Intrans. to disperse oneself, to spread

abroad, as a people, flock, and hence to

increase in number, Gen. 28, 14. Is. 54,

3- Ex. 1, 12. Hos. 4, 10 they commit
whoredom, ix'ns'i xbl but do not increase

in number. Gen. 30, 30. Job 1, 10. Also
°f a person whose substance increases,

73*

Gen. 30, 43 ; of a rumour diffusing itself,

2 Cht 31, 5. Metaph. to be redundant
with any thing, c. ace. like other verbs
of abundance, Prov. 3, 10 ^p?!?

1

? ttSv^B

'laHB'i thy wine-vats shall overflow with
new wine. Others less well :

' thy presses

shall burst with new wine ;' for neither

the wine-press nor wine-vat can be said

to burst from the quantity of wine made,
the figure applying only to a cask or

wine-skin. Adverbially, 1 Chr. 13, 2
nnbtljj ""iS"iB3 let us disperse and send,

i. e. let us send in every direction, every

where.

3. to break forth upon, to break in

upon, to rush upon, Mic. 2, 13 ; with 3 of

person Ex. 19, 22. 24. 2 Sam. 6, 8. 1 Chr.

15, 13 ; c. ace. Job 16, 14. Also toform
by breaking through or into ; Job 28, 4

^1? 7^S he breaks a shaft through, i. e.

sinks a shaft or pit, by breaking through

the ground.—Further: a) In a bad

sense, to break out, to act with violence,

Hos. 4, 2. Hence fns b) In kind-

ness, to press upon, to urge with entrea-

ties, c. 3 1 Sam. 28, 23. 2 Sam. 13, 25.

27. 2 K.' 5, 23.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, part. "j
7"???

spread abroad, common, 1 Sam. 3, 1.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 1, to be broken

down, demolished, Neh. 1, 3.

Hithpa. to break away from any one,

i. q. to run away, -1 Sam. 25, 10.

Deriv. ,p"ia
,

7"?S?, and

f"1? m. in pause -ps Neh. 6, 1 ;
plur.

D^anD Am. 4. 3, rvixns Ez. 13, 15, c. suff.

jn-'snB.

1. a breach, rent, in a wall 1 K. 11,

27. Is. 30. 13. Am. 4, 3. 9, 11. Job 30,

14 l^iO zr}~! V*!??j Vulg. well, quasi

ruptu muro irruerunt, the figure being

taken from besiegers, who rush with

great force into a city through a breach

made in the walls. From the same

source comes also the phrase
'J-'"!?

3 *™?

to stand in the breach sc. against an

enemy rushing in, and this is the station

of the bravest and most devoted troops,

as being most exposed to danger, Ez.

22, 30 (comp. 13, 5). Ps. 106, 23.

2. breach, i. e. a breaking up, disper-

sion, a) Of enemies, defeat. Judg. 21,

15. Ps. 144, 14. b) breach of waters, a

breakingforth, inundation, 2 Sam. 5, 20
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^3. breach, i. e. a breaking in upon,

assault, impetus. Job 16, 14 he xusheth

upon me y<E~^Q~~->
Y~)$.

breach%ij>on

. breach, assault upon assault. *

4. Perez (Engl. Vers, sometimes

Pharez), pr. n. a) A son of Judah by

Tamar; see Gen. 38, 29. 46, 12. Patro-

nym. "^B Perezite (Pharezite) Num.
26, 20. b) Perez-Uzza (MS yns. defeat

of Uzza). pr. n. of a place 2 Sam. 6, 8.

1 Chr. 13, 11. c) Plur. D^B in (mount

of defeats) Mount Perazim Is. 28, 21.

* PDS to break; Syr. and Chald. id.

Arab. , iJ to separate, to distinguish.

This is an onomatopoetic root, found

widely also in the same signif. in the

Indo-European languages, as Sanscr.

prah. h'di.frango, Goth, prikain.prichan,

Germ, brechen, brocken, Engl, to break.

In a softer form it appears as T^a to

break i. e. bend the knee ; and with the

labial dropped q r\ y vv/ii. Spec.

1. to break off, e. g. a yoke, c. Vsa

Gen. 27, 40.

2. to break or crush e. g. bones, limbs,

as a wild beast, Ps. 7, 3.

3. to let break away, i. e. to deliver,

Ps. 136, 24. Lam. 5, 8.—Syr. ^c^s id.

Piel 1. to break or tear off, Ex. 32. 2.

Zech. 11, 16.

2. to break or rend in pieces, e. g.

mountains, 1 K. 19, 11.

Hithp. 1. to be broken in pieces, Ez.

19, 12.

2. to break or tear offfrom oneself, c.

ace. Ex. 32, 3. 24. Comp. Heb. Gram.

§ 53. 3. a.

Deriv. pis. p"iS , np"iBa.

p^2 Chald. pr. to break off, see the

Heb. hence to deliver to redeem, Dan.
4. 24.

p^S m. (r. p"na) constr. pns , 6ro^,

sowp, Is. 65, 4 Cheth. so called from the

fragments or crumbs ofbread over which
the broth is poured. Comp. Arab.

XJimjkA a dish made of crumbs of bread

with hot oil poured over them. Another
form is pnn q. v.

P"?? m - ( r - P^B) 1- violence, rapine,

from the idea of breaking in upon, Nah.
3,1.

-2. Place where two ways separate, a

870 12 "IB

fork, Obad. 14. Comp. Arab, jjjji t<

separate, ^^jLftjjJaJI (VyAJ the fork o

the roads.

1. "QS to break, to break in pieces

comp. "i 'IB I ; see the roots beginning

with "is in^ r. l^B .—In Kal once inf

absol. lis Is. 24, 19; although it maj
also be referred to r. "fla I.

Hiph. ">Bn, in pause IE-Pi Gen. 17

14; inf isn, c. suff. C=nan*Lev. 26, 15:

fut. "iE£, conv. "3*1 ; to break, always

trop.

1. rvia 'pi to break a covenant, to vio-

late, Is. 33, 8. Ez. 17, 15. 16 ;' so of those

who break their covenant with God
Gen. 17, 14. Lev. 26, 15. Deut. 31, 16.20,

Is. 24, 5. al. So of God Lev. 26, 44.

Judg. 2, 1. Jer. 14, 21. Also to break a

law, Ps. 119, 126; God's precepts Num.

15, 31. Ezra 9, 14.

2. to make vain, bring to nought, tc

frustrate, as counsel 2 Sam. 15, 34. Ps.

33, 10 ; comp. Job 5, 12. Prov. 15, 22. Is.

44, 25 ; to declare void, e. g. a vow

Num. 30, 9. 13.—Intrans. to be in vain,

to fail, Ecc. 12, 5.

3. to annul, to abolish, e. g. piety Job

15, 4 : one's risrht 40, 8. Ps. 85, 5 IBM

'isas ?jDS>3 annul thine anger towards us,

i. e. avert it, cause it to cease.

Hoph. "iB Pi to be made vain, to come

to nought. Is.

%

8, 10. Jer. 33, 21.

Po. "h-'b to clea'Ve, to rend, e. g. the

Red Sea Ps. 74. ] 3.

Hithpo. "niBP.n to be broken, rent,

by concussion, as the earth Is. 24, 19.

Pilp. fut. 1EHB?, to shake violently, Job

16, 12, comp. Is. 24. 19.

break.

Arab, -iyi to

II. "ffB
i. q . s-B, jviB to be borne

swiftly, to run. Arab. _j to flee. Hence
ID

,
PiiB

, 1B1B
*

- ' t t ' - :
-

* TIH3 fut. ttJiBi 1. i. q. B^B to

break, to break in pieces, Mic. 3, 3.

b cnb b^B lo break (distribute) bread to

persons, Lam. 4, 4.

2. to spread out or abroad, to expand,

pr. from the idea of breaking apart and

arranging, comp. yi& no. 2. Chald. id.

Syr. *i»i-3 id. Arab, yio to spread

upon the ground.—E. g. a cloth or cover-
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ing Num. 4, 6. 8 ; a sail or flag Is. 33,.

23; a tent Ex. 40, 19; a letter rolled

up Is. 37, 14 ; light (c. "pis around him-

self) Job 36, 30 ; a cloud' Ps. 105, 39

;

pass. part. iS"iS of the dawn spreading

itself Joel 2, 2.—Spec, a^ntfn tone to

spread a net Hos. 5, 1. Ps. 140, 6 ; c. b

for any one Lam. 1, 13; b? (for b, bs<)

Prov. 29, 5. Hos. 7, 12. Ez. 12, 13. 17,

20. 32, 3; but in Hos. 5, 1. Is. 19, 8, bs

refers to place, b) n^SSS iana to spread

the wings, as a bird, cherub, Deut. 32. 11.

1 K. 8, 7. 2 Chr. 5, 8 ; c. b?, bx, b of

place, ' to spread the wings in order to

fly to any place,' Jer. 48, 40. 49, 22. Job

39, 26. For Ruth 3, 9 see in ^33 no. 2.

c) Q^ ianD, D?S3 fens, to spread out

the hands, either in prayer and adora-

tion, c. bx to any one Ex. 9, 29. 33.

1 K. 8, 22. 38. 54. Ezra 9, 5. Job 11, 13

;

b Ps. 44, 21 ; or for bounty, c. b Prov.

31, 20 ; or for spoil, with bl> of thing

Lam. 1, 10.—Metaph. Prov. 13, 16 afool
spreadeth out hisfolly, lays it open, bears

it before him.

3. to disperse, see Pi. no. 2 ; hence

Niph. to be dispersed, scattered, Ez.

17,21.

Piel. ftnp. Is. 25, 11, fut. ia-iS7, inf.

c. suff. D3U51B3 , to spread out, to expand,

e. g. the hands in prayer to God, Is. 1,

15. 25, 11. 65, 2. Ps. 143, 6. Unusual
is n^a nb"is to spread forth with the

hands, id. Lain. 1, 17. Comp. B?2ai pnn
also tracia . Heb. Gr. § 135. n. 3.

2. to disperse, to scatter, Ps. 68, 15.

Zech. 2, 10.

Deriv. tonBa.

*^J~ pr. to cleave, to divide, see

Hiph. Hence

1. to separate, to distinguish, i. q.

Chald. and Syr. whence tariQ J_a.Ijs,

a Pharisee, i. e. one separated.

2. to declare distinctly, to specify, Lev.

24, 12. Comp. 3£3 no. 2.—Syr. >-a-£s

for Gr. bylCb, Acts 17, 26. 31.

3. to spread out, to stretch apart, spec,

the feet in riding, see <in& . Comp. the

quiulrilit. "H!i-iB and TttJ-iQ

.

Niph. to be dispersed, scattered, Ez.
34, 12 ; where however several Mss. and
editions read mitn'ss , which is more ac-

cording to the usus loquendi ; see r. fens.

Pual pass, of Kal no. 2, to be distinctly

declared, to be specified, Num. 15, 34.

Part, as adv. Neh. 8, 8 and they read
in the book of the law of God unSE dis?*,

<mc% (so Vulg. i.e. word for word, Syr.

faithfully), and gave the sense and ex-

plained what they read; comp. Ezra 4,

18.—Others, as also Hengstenberg Au-
thent. Dan. p. 299, render it here, with

explanation i. e. translation sc. into

Chaldee ; but see Thesaur. p. 1132.

Compare also the use of the noun Ci^B .

Hiph. to puncture, to sting, Prov. 23,

32.—Syr. wa,£s]
,
Arab. yb*i id. t^r3

goad.

Deriv. iBis , u3na , nuns

.

t r ' v v- - t t r

0")B Chald. id. Pa. part. pass. En^?,

as adv. distinctly, accurately, word for

word. Ezra 4, 18. Vulg. manifesle, Syr.

faithfully. See Heb. lins Pu.

0"13 m. (r. 1T-1Q, after the form bap)

constr. uns Ez. 26, 10 before a conj. ac-

cent; plur. Dial-is, c. suff. TOi-iB. with

Kamets retained.

1. a horseman, rider, eques, Syr.j.-^r3 '

Arab. n*)vi ,
pr. so called as riding upon

' O, a^
a horse, and not on an ass (Arab. ^U^.

)

or camel (^£p\\ ). Jer. 4, 29. Nah. 3,

3. Plur. cairns Gen. 50, 9. Ex. 14, 9 sq,

1 Sam. 8. 11.' al. seep. Is. 21, 7 las

D^lBia pairs of horsemen ; horsemen

and their steeds in pairs, v. 9. Opp.

"liian as"! , Vn» 33"t riders on asses and

camels.

2. a horse for riding, a steed, which

the Romans also called eques, according

to Gell. 18. 5. Macrob. Sat. 6. 9. Comp.

equitare, of a horse running with a rider,

Lucil. ap. Gell. ibid. It is manifestly to

be distinguished from D^Dio i. e. com-

mon horses for chariots, etc. 1 K. 5, 6

[4, 26] and, Solomon hadforty thousand

pairs of horses (a'WO) for his chariots,

and twelve thousand steeds, sc. as saddle-

horses. Ez. 27, 14 from Armenia they

brought to thyfairs &-n^ d"<©-isi o^oiD

horses (common), and steeds for riding,

and nudes. Joel 2, 4. EPffins ^3 2 Sam.

1. 6 horsemen. Once Is. 28, 28 of horses

treading out grain, but still with riders.

Arab. <j»yb, Ethiop. ££& a horse.
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Note. It may seem strange to derive

the word for horse from that signifying

horseman ; but for this there are the fol-

lowing reasons : a) The authority of

the vowel-points, since in the signif.

horses it is also read D^tli'iB not D^IBIS

.

• T T ' T |

b) The analogy of the Latin usus lo-

quendi. c) The etymology, which can

be probably explained only in this way

;

i. e. UJ^B a rider, is readily derived from

SS^B to separate or spread out the feet,

which in Arabic is more fully given by

(Xw«i and JaJiyi.

^I m. (r. tli-is) c. suff. iOJ-iB

1. excrement, dung,faces, in the belly,

eo called as being separated and thrown

off; Ex. 29, 14. Lev. 4. 11. 8, 7. Num.
s .-

19, 5. Mai. 2. 3. Arab, cj^i, Syr. \Z^s,

Chald. NFHB , id.

2. Peresh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 16.

I?'
1?*1? Heb. and Chald. a transcript,

copy, e. g. of a letter, Ezra 4, 11. 23. 5, 6.

7, 11. In Targ. id. Syr. |J-^H>. The
etymology is obscure ; though the word
is prob. to be referred to the Sanscrit or

old Persian ; comp. in "|5D . Thesaur. p.

1133, 1134.—Another form of the same
noun is ISrnB Esth. 3, 14. 4, 8.

" r .'? quadril. not used in the verb,

Arab. <X&ji and Ja^iyi to separate or

spread out the feet, to straddle ; com-
pounded from irns (see no. 3, also line)

and *ns .—Hence

ThffiliB \m. Af/o>. Judg. 3. 22, accord-

ing to the Targ. Vulg. Luth. Engl, dung,
dirt, (comp. 123-iQ .) hence njH'li-iBri NX*!

and the dirt (feces) came out from the

wound. But the He paragog. implies

rather the place to which a thing comes
out; perh. therefore better to render:
and (the blade, nnb) came out between
his legs, i.e. in vulgar Engl, 'into his

crotch;' comp. the root and Tins —Sept.
Vat. x<u t^fjl&cv ('/Imd) zi-jv nqo<nu8a,
as if nrrnn&n were i. q. nsii^san in v.

23 ; but such a repetition would be fri-

gid, and v. 23 is manifestly a transition

to another topic.

nirnS f. ( r . ahe, for nwa verbal of
Piel) distinct declaration, exposition,

Esth. 4, 7. 10, 2.

' 4^7^ quadril. to spread out, to ex-

pand, Job 26, 9. Compounded from CJ'iB

no. 3, and ns to spread; comp. nine.
Kindr. with "lions q. v.

XrHDlZhs Parshandatha, Pers. pr. a
of one of Hainan's sons, Esth. 9, 7.—The
form savours of Chaldaism, and might

so denote an interpreter of the law ; but

the name is more prob. of Persian origin

inflected in the Chaldee manner.

"_~ obsol. root, Syr. and Chald. to

break, i. q. lli'lB ; but Arab, yy^i to be

sweet, spoken of water.—Hence

t"HE pr. n. Phrath, Euphrates, a river

of Syria, which, rising in the mountains

of Armenia and uniting below Babylon

with the Tigris, empties itself into the

Persian Gulf, Gen. 2, 14. 15, 18. Deut
1, 7. Jer. 13, 4-7 where some erroneously

understand Ephrata. 46, 2. 6. 10. al. ssep.

Comp. ~rt3 no. 2. Gr. lliqifjuzvg from

6 --

'

a form r^BX, Arab, i^ts-j, which also

signifies 'sweet water;' comp. Jer. 2, 18.

rnS f. a fruit-tree, see the root S"nB

no. 1. a.

D^nHfi m. plur. nobles, princes,

among the Persians Esth. 1, 3. 6, 9;

among the Jews Dan. 1, 3. It is of Per-

sian origin, i. q. Pehlvi pardom the first,

see Anq. du Perron Zend-Avesta II.

p. 468. Comp. Zend fralhemo, Sanscr.

prathama, the first ; kindr. are Gr.

TiQbnos, Lat. primus.

i ills to spread, as the leprosy, Lev.

13, 7 sq. Arab. L&i V, to be propaga-

ted, e. £. disease. Aram. NOB id.—The
primary idea is that of going apart and

spreading out, a signification common to

verbs beginning with the syllables OS,

'ills, t:

3 (~B), and often expressed in

Latin by the particles dis, di.

S'TTS to stride, to go ; c. 3 to rush

upon, Is. 27, 4. Chald. SOB id.—The pri-

mary idea is that of throwing apart the

legs, see in ntss and piJJB

.

Deriv. nsiusa and

yt?S m . a stride, step, 1 Sam. 20, 3

P^?s2 to dispart the lips, to open

wide, Prov. 13, 3.—Kindr. with StBB.

Piel id. of the feet, Ez. 16, 25
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OS un. Xtyofi. Job 35, 15, which, in

entire accordance with the context, the

Sept. and Vulg. render imQimxmna,

scelus, i. e. trangression, as if i. q. SfflB
;

hence IBB is prob. put for SBJb
,
Sttjs

,
the

final 5 being dropped, like "^ Job 15, 31

Cheth. for Xiia . Others, after the Rab-

bins, multitude sc. of transgressions

;

but this and other explanations are

forced. See Thesaur. p. 1136.

*niDB only in Piel fut. to tear in

pieces Lam. 3, 11. Aram. id.

linOS Pashur, pr. n. m. a) A priest

contemporary with Jeremiah, Jer. 20, 1.

2. 3. Allusion is made to the signif. of

the name, i. e. prosperity round about,

compounded from ruiis Arab, m^s to be

wide, ample, and Tino round about.

Opp. 5-OSO lira . b) Jer. 21, 1. 38, 1.

c) Ezra 2, 38. 10, 22. Neh. 7, 41. 10, 4.

*ETZJB fat. aios^, imp. c. n parag.

naiBDls. 32, 11.
7

1. to spread out, to expand, Syr. 4-^ >

Arab. 1* y > ; kindr. UiiiQ no. 1, 2.

Everywhere intrans. to spread oneself

out, of hostile troops 1 Chr. 14, 9. 13 ; of

swarms of locusts Nah. 3, 16 ; with bs

of a land or people, to invade for the

purpose of carrying off booty, Job 1, 17.

Judg. 9, 33. 44 ; bx 1 Sam. 27, 8 ; 3 2

Chr. 25, 13. 28, 18 ;' accus. 1 Sam. 30,

14; absol. 1 Sam. 27, 10. Hos. 7, 1.

2. to put off a garment, to lay off;

which implies the opening and unfold-

ing of it, a garment being wrapped toge-

ther in putting it on ; c. ace. Lev. 6, 4.

16. 23. Cant. 5, 3. al. Absol. imper.

MBttJBpiff off thy garments, Is. 32, lb
Piel to strip, to plunder, e. g. the slain

1 Sam. 31, 8. 2 Sam. 23, 10. 1 Chr. 10,8.

Hiph. to cause to put off one's gar-

ments, i. e. -a) With ace. of pers. to

strip any one Hos. 2, 5. b) With ace.

of garment to strip off, 1 Sam. 31, 9.

Job 22,6; comp. Mic. 2, 8. c) With
two ace. to strip one of any thing. Gen.
37, 23. Num. 20, 26. 28 ; or ace. of thing
and bs? f pers . Mic . 3j 3 . Job 19) 9.

2- tofay victims for sacrifice Lev. 1,6.

2 Chr. 29, 34. 35, 11 ; comp. Mic. 3, 3.

Hitiip. to strip oneself! Sam. 18, 4.

* ?WB fut s^jgn 1. pr . to break with

anyone, i. e. one's covenant, allegiance
;

hence to fall away, to revolt, to rebel, c.

a 2 K. 1. 1. 3, 5. 7 ; c. nnrra 2 K. 8, 20.

22. Comp. Arab. {j^*»j> to revolt, also

Aram, uiaa
,
pDS

, to break.—Spec.

illma Siaa to, rebel against Jehovah, to

apostatize from him, Is. 1, 2. Jer. 2, 29.

3, 13. Hos. 7, 13. al. ssep. Absol. id.

Am. 4, 4. Lam. 3, 42.—Hence
2. Genr. to transgress, to sin, Prov. 28,

21 ; c. is against Hos. 8, 1.—Part. SOB
one who makes defection from God, a
transgressor, Is. 48, 8 ;

plur. DiSiZJB

transgressors, i. e. who rebel against

God, Is. 1, 28. 46, 8. 66, 24. al.

Niph. recipr. of Kal no. 1, Prov. 18, 19

Siass nx brethren breaking with one

another, offended, discordant.

Deriv. ilia and

yi?S m. in pause SU3B
, c. suff. "WlSe

;

plur. n^SCB
, constr. T&iaB

1. defection, rebellion, of a people

Prov. 28, 2.

2. a trespass, faidt, Gen. 31, 36. 50,

17. Ex. 22, 8. Espec. transgression, sin

against God Job 7, 21. 13, 23. 14, 17. 31,

33. Ps. 32, 5. 51, 3. al. It would seem

to be stronger than nsan
, Job 34, 37.

Plur. Prov. 10, 12. Am. l' 3. 6.—Meton.

a) punishment of sin Dan. 9, 24. b) i. q.

sin-offering, Mic. 6, 7.

* "IT25B Chald. i. q. Heb. ins
,
to ex-

plain, to interpret, e. g. visions, dreams,

Dan. 5, 16.—In Targg. often for Heb.

ina. Syr. r±s, Arab. -jmJ, id.

Pa. id. Dan. 5, 12.

Deriv. the two following.

"ItCB Chald. m. ernphat. fcnaiB and

rnala , c. suff. sttjjb
,
plur. "jiniaa

; ex-

planation, interpretation, Dan. 2, 4 sq.

4, 3. 4. 15 sq. 5, 7. 8. 12. 15 sq. 7, 16.

"IT»B Heb. id. Ecc. 8, 1. R. iisa

*TDBS obsol. root; Arab, yii II,

to dissolve, to separate into its parts

;

spec, to shake tip, to card cotton, Avi-

cenna cited by Castell. Syr. (-a-a-os

a carding. Chald. lasOB to examine

closely, to scrutinize, from the same idea

of separating, etc.

Deriv. the two following.
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ni?S £ only c. suff. ifiEB Hos. 2, 7.

11, and plur. DiRttiB (f. Is.'l9, 9), /aa?,

linen, i. e. the material Is. 1. c. Deut. 22,

11. Prov. 31, 13. ETPH2JB iiPE a Zme of

J?<&r Ex. 40, 3, and so D">nttJB Judg. 14,4.

Also as wrought, linen, linen-cloth, Lev.

13, 48. 52 n^PiUJB "isa a linen garment.

v. 47. 59. Ez. 44, ] 7.—So Josh. 2, 6 "fiirB

ysn Z/ie tree-flax, i. e. ZAe staWrs of'flax

;

Vulg. stipules, lini, Sept. hvoxaXdpr]. But

Arab. Vers. staZ/cs of cotton.

Note. This word is usually referred

to a root nit
:B

,
whence is then derived a

form nnirJB . But there exists no trace

of such a root in the kindred dialects
;

and a form <"i!WB is never found. I pre-

fer therefore to assume, as above, a root

W11J& , whence 1MB
,
fem. niBB and ttntlJB,

plur. D nPi©B, see Lehrg. p. 575, 576.

The n, though servile, is then treated

as a radical, as in rvix, m'n'K; ntfi^,

pinajp , etc.

HPlffiS f. (see WED note) 1. flax, the

plant as growing, Ex. 9, 31.

2. a wick, as made of linen, Is. 42, 3.

43, 17.

J1S f. Prov. 17, 1. (r. ring) c. suff.

ifiS, plur. EPnB, a bit, crumb, morsel,

e. g. of bread Gen. 18, 5. Judg. 19, 5.

1 Sam. 2. 36. 28, 22. 1 K. 17, 11. Prov.

28, 21 ; also without oni> id. Ruth 2, 14.

2 Sam. 12, 3. Job 31,' 17. Prov. 23, 8.

Plur. D*TiB crumbs Lev. 2, 6. 6, 14. Ps.

147, 17 he sendeth forth his ice D^ftES as

morsels, i. e. the hail.

mJ3 m . (r. nss) c. suff. "jrinB Is. 3, 17,

plur. rrin'B, an interstice, space between;

o-
Arab. y^jj id. It follows partly the

analogy of verbs SS .—Spec, ofthe space

between the feet, i. e. pudenda muliebra,

Ital. potta, Is. 3, 17. Trop. nirB/ewa/e

hinges, i. e. the eyes or parts with holes,

1 K. 7, 50.

O^SttS
, see "*rB

fi&r® adv. (for ri'PB from ITS mo-
ment, with the ending c— , and S changed
into X ,) in a moment, suddenly. Josh. 10,

9. 11,7. Job 5. 3. 9. 23. Ps. 64. 5. 8. al.

In the genit. after a noun, as nbtna "ins

sudden terror Prov. 3, 25 ; often inten-

sively after SPB
, as cxrB "PE3 very

suddenly Num. 6, 9 ; DJSPB SPE.b Is. 29,

5 ; also transp. snab exna 30, 13. With
prefix DKPSa 2 Chi-. 29,' 36.

53F1S m. constr. 33PB_
, delicate food,

dainties of the king's table, Dan. 1, 5. 8.

13. 15. 11, 26. Syr. J^&s in Barhebr.

and Ephr. id. The word is of Persian

origin; from S3, Pers. sU, sL>, _L,

food, see p. 11 1 ; and Sanscr. paiti doroi-

nus
; q. d. lordlyfood, delicate ; so Ben-

fey, Monathsn. p. 194.

D5FlS Chald. m. emphat. KSJPB,

word, i. q. 131; whence Ka^ns a^nx

i. q. Heb. 131 a^liri to return word, i. e.

to answer, Ezra 5, 11. Dan. 3, 16. niaj

KTsana to send word, i. e. a writing, letter,

etc. Ezra 4, 17. 5, 7 ; comp. Heb. Prov.

26, 6. Hence a rescript, edict, decree,

of a king Ezra 6, 11 ; a decree ofJehovah

Dan. 4, 14 [24].—In the Targg. often

for Heb. "Ci Syr. |Sa^£.s id. Prob.

of Persian origin, i. q. Pehlv. peddm,

Pers. peighAm, *LijO> ivAaj.! pbjj

word, also an edict sent by letter or by

a messenger. The Chald. 5SPB would

seem to come from an antique form, in

which both the t and g were preserved.

D3fi5 m. (Kamets impure, see Syr.

and Pers. above,) word, later Heb. i. q.

preced. Chald. Spec, a rescript, decreee

of a king Esth. I, 20; of a judge, sen-

tence, Ecc. 8, 11.

* •">£? fut. rWB"' , apoc. PiB^l Job 31,

27.

1. Pr. to open, to expand. Kindr. are

nrs , J'PB ; and in the Indo-europ. dia-

lects comp. Sanscr. pad to expand, Gr.

nuaSi, neTavvvfti, Lat. pateo.—Prov. 20,

19 i?rS ;a hpb who openeth his lips,

spoken of a garrulous person who al-

ways has his mouth open. A Iso to dilate,

to make broad and large; see Hiph.

Chald. NPS Aph. id. Syr. fks to be

broad ; Pa. and Aph. to make broad.

Sam. sJAI) to be broad.

2. Intrans. to be open, and trop. of the

mind, to be open, ingenuous, like children

and youth ; comp. Arab. Lxi to be inge-

nuous, youthful ; hence in a bad sense,

to let oneself be enticed, seduced. Deut.

11, 16 n=3?b "FisTls. lest your heart be
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enticed. Job 31, 27. Part, fin's simple,

foolish, Job 5, 2; fern. nn'B Hos. 7, 11.

Niph. to fe£ oneself be persuaded Jer.

20, 7 ; to fe< oneself be enticed, seduced,

c is to any thing. Job 31. 9.

Piel HFI3 1. to persuade any one,

comp. Jiei&a, so Jer. 20, 7. Hos. 2, 16

[11] ; espec. to evil 1 K. 22, 20 sq. Judg.

14, 15. 16, 5. 2 Sam. 3, 25. Hence to

enft'ce, to seduce, Ex. 22, 15. Prov. 1, 10.

16, 29.

2. to deceive, to delude with words,

Gr. djiRTcio), Ps. 78, 36. Prov. 24, 28

spnstoa n^nsn wilt ihou deceive with

thy lips ? i. e. deceive not, see in n no.

La.

Pdal i. q. Niph. to let oneself be per-

suaded Prov. 25, 15 ; to let oneself be

deceived, Ez. 14, 9. Jer. 20, 10.

Hiph. fat. apoc. FIB? . to dilate, to make
broad and large, i. q. a^nnfi , comp. Kal
no. 1 ; c. dat. to enlarge for any one,

to give him ample room ; Gen. 9, 27

PIPis o^rVbx BS? lit. may God make large

for Japheth, i. e. give him wide room.

The paronomasia is to be noted.

Deriv. ">na , n^na , Chald. TIB
, and

pr. n. PET .

b«ins (prob. for Vxina man of God)
Pethuel, pr. n. m. Joel 1, 1.

lliriB m .
(
r . nns Pi. no. 4) plur.

D^napiB
. constr. Tiins , engraving, sculp-

ture, carved work, 2 Chr. 2, 13. Zech.

3, 9; Plur. 1 K. 6, 29. Ps. 74. 6. TpnB
Drvin engravings of a ring or signet, on
gems, Ex. 28, 11. 21. 36. 39, 6. 14. 30.

Sept. ykvcprj, ylififia.

TIT© (perh. i. q. Chald. &nina a table)

Pethor, pr. n. of a place on the Euphra-
tes where Balaam dwelt, Num. 22, 5.

Deut. 23, 5.

fi^S
i. q. nB , a bit, morsel, Ez. 13.

19. R. nns.
- T

fiftS fut. n-na?, inf. c. suff. Tins.

1- to open, Syr. **La, Arab. /&-&>

A.'Tm. id. Kindred are nns . sns , also
npB q- v.—E. g. to open a door Judg. 3,

25. 2 K. 9, 3 ; a gate Is. 26, 2. Ez. 46,

12
; the doors of heaven Ps. 78, 23 ; a

window Gen. 8, 6. 2 K. 13, 17 ; a sepul-
chre Ez. 27, 12. 13 ; treasures Deut. 28,

12
; a rock, 1. e. a fountain in a rock Ps.

105, 41 ; a sack Gen. 43. 21 ; the eyes

1 K. 8, 21. Without ace. to open sc, a
door Is. 22, 22. Jer. 13, 19; c. dat. to
open to any one a door Cant. 5, 2. 5. 6.

Also intrans. to open, of the earth Ps.
106, 17. Part. pass. TOpb open, not coh-
ered, Num. 19, 15.—Spec, in phrases:
a) TB~n$ nns to open one's mouth,
either for eating Ez. 3, 2; or in song
Ps. 78, 2; or for crying out Ez. 21, 27

[22] ; or for speaking, mostly after a term
ofsilence, Job 3, 1. 33, 2 ; hence to speak,

to utter words, Prov. 31, 8. Ps. 109, 2.

So the opp. not to open the mouth, i, e.

to be silent, Ps. 39, 10. Is. 53, 7. Prov.

24. 7. Also to open the lips, i. e. to

speak, Job 11, 5. b) In a different sense

God is said to open the mouth o/any one-

i. e. to make the dumb speak Num. 22,

28 ; or to make one speak fluently, Ez. 3,

27. 33, 22. c) to open the ear of any
one, i. e. to reveal any thing to him, so

of God Is. 50, 5, comp. 48, 8. d) to open

the hand unto any one, c. b , i. e. to deal

liberally towards him, Deut. 15, 8. II.

e) to open the gates of a city, spoken of

cities which surrender, Deut. 20, 11.

2 K. 15, 16. f) Prregn. to open the grain
T

a somewhat bold figure for: 'to open
the granaries and expose the grain for

sale,' Am. 8, 5. Also to open a sword,

to draw it from the sheath, Ps. 37, 14.

Ez. 21, 33 [28] ; to open prisoners, i. e.

to let them go i"ree, Is. 14, 17.

2. to open, i. e. to begin, to lead off

e. g. a song Ps. 49, 5.—Arab. id.

Niph. 1. to be opened Gen. 7, 11. Is.

35, 5. Ez. 1, 1. al. Trop. Jer. 1, 14.

2. to be loosed, e. g. a girdle Is. 5, 27

;

to be setfree, as a captive Job 12, 14.

Piel 1. to open i. q. Kal, Job 41, 6.

Intrans. to open itself, of a flower Cant.

7, 13 ; of the ear, to be open, Is. 48, 8

}

of gates 60, 11.

2. to loosen, to unbind, e. g. bonds Is.

58, 6. Job 38, 31. 39, 5. Ps. 116, 16 ; a

rein Job 30, 11 ; sackcloth Ps. 30, 12. Is.

20, 2. etc. With ace. of pers. Jer. 40, 4

/ will loose thee from the chains, etc.

Ps. 102, 21. 105, 20. Gen. 24, 32. Is. 45,

1. Part. HRSE one who ungirds himself

spoken of a warrior putting off his ar-

mour after a battle, 1 K. 20, 11.

3. to open or furrow the ground with

a plough, Is. 28, 24.—Hence in the simi-

lar sense

:
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4. to engrave, to carve, to sculpture,

e. g. wood 1 K. 7, 36. 2 Chr. 3, 7; gems
Ex. 28, 9. 36. 2 Chr. 2, 6. 13 ; also archi-

tectural ornaments in stone, Zech. 3, 9.

" Poal pass, of Pi. no. 4, to be engraved,

Ex. 39, 6.

Hithpa. to loose oneself from bonds,

c. ace. Is. 52, 2.

Deriv. nn3—mnrB, nws, nrpns,

riprap, nns^a, and the pr. names nno -

?,

riinss , D^nns:

nOS Chald. to open, i. q. Heb. Dan. 6,

11. Prat. pass. Dan. 7, 10.—Often in

Targg.

ftCB m. (r. fna) in pause nns , c. suff.

"'HPs plur. D^nrs
,
constr. "'Hrs .

1. an opening, entrance, door-way, or

in a looser sense door, e. g. of a house

1 K. 14, 27. Job 31, 24; of a tent Gen.

18,3; of Noah's ark Gen. 6, 16; of a

chamber 1 K. 6. 8. 31 ; of a city Gen.

38, 14. al. It differs from rbn, ff?nV?,

which signify the door or valves by which
the nra door-way is closed. Hence
ririES in the entrance Gen. 38, 14. Jer.

26, 10. 43, 9. Ez. 11, 1 ; 'b nns>, nnj&

al the entrance or door Prov. 9, 14. Gen.

4, 7 ; nnsrb? id. Job 31, 9. Most. freq.

simpl. nrs as ace. of place where, c.

genit. bnstrt tins a? £Ae door of the tent

Gen. 18, 1. 10. Ex. 33, 8. 9; ix>/ra ins 's

Ex. 29. 11. 32. 42; rn'an B Gen. 19, 11.

2 K. 5, 9 ; "isian 'b at the entrance of the

gate, in or by the gateway, Judg. 18, 16.

17. 2 Sam. 8, 8 ; comp. 9, 35. 44 ; iStnn 'B

Num. 3, 26. 4, 26. After verbs ofmotion,

nnsr^X to or towards the door Lev. 1, 3.

4,4. Deut.22,21. Josh. 8,29; alsonnnsn
Gen. 19, 6.

2. Poet, for gate, i. q. 1S83 , Is. 3, 26.

13, 2. Mic. 5, 5. Ps. 24, 7. 9 nbis inns
the everlasting gates. Metaph. ?pB Tins
Mic. 7, 5.

~0? m. (r. nrs) opening, insight, in-

struction, afforded' by any thing, Ps. 119,

130.—Syr. j.*^aa an opening, explana-

tion. Arab. ^JCi X, to explain the
Koran. C

jinpiB m . (r . nns) constr. "inps , open-

ing of the mouth, Ez. 16, 63. 29, 21.

•"C*?^? (whom Jehovah sets free, r.

nnB) Pethahiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 24,

16. b) Ezra 10, 23. Neh. 9, 5. c) Neh.
11, 24.

T1? m. (r. fiPB) in pause ^rjB, also

out of pause Prov. 9, 4. 16. 14, 15; plur.

O-Hns Prov. 22, 3, D?rs Prov. 1, 22. 32,

and n'lxnj? 8, 5. 9, 6. al.' simplicity, folly,

Prov. 1. 22 ; see r. nnB no. 2. Concr.

simple, foolish, easily enticed and se-

duced, Prov. 7, 7. 22, 3. 27, 12. Ps. 116,

6. al. So of one credulous Prov. 14, 15

;

inexperienced Ps. 19, 8.

V)B Chald. m. breadth, c. suff. rrnB

Dan. 3, 1. Ezra 6, 3. Syr. £is id. See

r. fins no. 1.
T T

VWlB an. hyop. Is. 3, 24, a kind of

costly raiment, perhaps an embroidered

festive garment, compounded from TiTs

P^a id. comp. Syr. \jsLs an embroidered

and variegated garment, yks to vane-

gate ; and b"*z exultation, rejoicing, as

on festivals, holidays. See Thesaur. p.

1137.

n^lTlB f. simplicity, folly ; concr. sim-

ple, foolish, of a female Prov. 9, 13. R.
nrs.

r t

nn^riB f. plur. ninns drawn swords,

Ps. 55, 22. R. nreno.'2.

J^riB m. (r. ^P3) a thread, line, cord,

Num. 19, 15. Judg. 16, 9. Ex. 28, 28. 37

;

of the cord or string by which the signet-

ring was suspended in the bosom, Gen.

38, 18. 25 ; of a measuring-line Ez. 40, 3.

s

—Arab. J^Xs a cord.

* brjB in Kal not used ; Chald. Syr.

Arab, and Ethiop. to twist, to twine, to

spin. Hence ^PS

.

Niph. 1. to be twisted, metaph. to be

crooked, crafty, deceitful, part. ifiB: Prov.

8,8. Job 5, 13.

2. to wrestle, which implies a mutual

twisting and intertwining of the limbs

Gen. 30, 8. See Q^FIS?

.

Hithpa. to show oneself crooked, craf-

ty, perverse, to act thus ; fut. insnn Ps.

18, 27. The form i>Bnn 2 Sam. 22, 27,

seems to have arisen by transposing

inann into iBPnn , and then contract-

ing into ^BP.n.

Deriv. ^riB, B^jinw, pr. n. "^IJBJ,

also
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VnblTlB m. crooked, crafty, perverse,

Deut.'32J 5. R. l>nB

DS13 Pithom, pr. n. of a city of Goshen

in lower Egypt, on the eastern bank of

the Nile, Ex. 1, 11. Gr. JIuTovpog He-

rodot. 2. 158. Steph. Byz. Also Oov/i,

dropping the syllable pa which ex-

presses the Egyptian art. Itin. Anton.

p. 163 Wessel. Egyptian OOliL, and

with art. III-OOJUL the narrow place
;

see Champollion l'Egypte sous les Pha-

raons, I. 172. II. p. 58 sq.

* "jHB obsol. root. I. i. q. "jnia
, .TjJuo

,

to be strong, to be firm; whence "[V^q

threshold.

II. Prob. i. q. ins . to twist, to twine.

Hence

]r© m. in pause "jins
,
plur. tivna an

asp, adder, a poisonous serpent, Is. 1 1,

8. Ps. 58, 5. 91. 13. Deut. 32, 33. Job 20,

14. 16. On the deafness of the adder,

Ps. 58. 5, see Bochart Hieroz. III. 156,

161 sq. Lips.—Chald. "

(

nB, Syr. }jii,

s -:•-

Arab, ^yii , id.

*yS obsol. root, Samar. i. q. nrjB

to open. Hence

^0? pr. opening of the eyes, a wink,

twinkling ; then a moment, like Gr. ymij

oqp&aA^ov. Hence as adv. in a moment,

suddenly, Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1. Hab. 2, 7.

Srsa Num. 35, 22 unexpectedly, i. e. acci-

dentally. Other examples see under
tsfctjB , which comes from this.

"'^S fut. ^PB"! to interpret a dream
Gen. 40, 8. 16. 22." 41 , 8. 12. 13. 15. The
Chaldee, which is usually averse to sibi-

lants, has in this signif. 1U3 q. v. Ethiop

A.H1Z,.—Hence pr. n. *VinB and

"J1"tlS m. interpretation of a dream.

Gen. 40, 5. 12. 18. 41, 11. Plur. Gen.
40,8.

DTIlnS Pathros, the domestic pr. n.

for Upper Egypt, distinguished from
"fi'jta , oi^sa , which denote in their

more limited sense Lower Egypt ; see

these words. Is. 11, 11. Jer. 44, 1. 15.

Ez. 29, 14 where Pathros is called the

native land of the Egyptians. 30, 14.

Gentile noun plur. DnO~ins Pathrusim

Gen. 10, 14. The name in Egyptian is

n-GT-pHC the region of the south; in

later Coptic called also H«5.-pHC

southern region. See Jablonski Opusc.

ed. te Water I. p. 198. Q,uatremere

Mem. sur l'Egypte II. 30. De Sacy ad

Abdoll. p. 13. 14. See more in The-

saur. p. 1141.—Sept. lIa&ovQi]q, but Cod.

Vat. in Ez. (Pa&wgrjg, both from Thett.

n^-TOTOHC pr. the south wind, south)

quarter ; Peyron Lex. p. 49. 182.

IB, see in ^"iS .

™*JS to break, to break in pieces,

Lev. 2, 6. Arab, ©j id. Eth. Z.l"f
to break bread.

Deriv. ns , nina

.

2

Tsade, ^s , the eighteenth letter of
the Hebrew alphabet, as a numeral de-

noting 90. The name signifies perh. a
reaping-hook or scythe, from r. ni2 no.

I
; so called from the ancient figure of

the letter; see Thesaur. p. 1143.

In the Arabic alphabet there are two
letters corresponding to 2 , viz. yo Sad,
a sharp sibilant, and ^ Dad equiv. to

* or f pronounced with a slight sibilant

or lisping sound ; to this latter approach-

es also Jb Dha i. e. t uttered from the-

bottom of the palate near the throat,

which we might call with Sanscrit gram-

marians cerebral. Thus pTS ^i'tX^a,

but "jXS ,jLa sheep ; also XT3S
j

_«Jo to

thirst, D^3 jvJLb to be obscure. Hence

in several Hebrew roots there is a differ-

ence of signification, according as they

are written in Arabic with ^p or ,ji or

Jfe , see e. g. S&S ; but still roots of thia
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sort often have the same etymology.

and are united by a very close affinity.

a - o ^
comp. 113 —o and _o , J"33 j*^OJ and

«Aflj .—The LXX usually drop the den-

ial sound, and express the Tsade by the

simple sibilant s ; as nis<33 Safiamd-.

Kindred letters are : a) a, which in

Aramean is often put for the Heb. 3
;

comp. in the Hebrew language itself

the roots 135 and -a;, ins and "TO,

J'33 and "3a, etc. b) More rarely *>

;

comp. 323 and 33^ , "S3 ,j>it> , etc. c)

The sibilants T, a. 0; comp. y\s, 'hs

,

p^? ; yrjjj CI?2; prjs, Pi'*?- d) s, for

which see p. 737. e) The palatals a,

3, p This is a singular affinity, but

it is proved by many examples, and is

to be explained perhaps in the same
way, that in Sanscrit the gutturals g, k,

pass over into the palatals dsh, tsh, i. e.
y

Engl.^', ch. Examples are: pns -j-t*^.

x«£«£g) ; 3753 and S'33 to be depressed
;

133 and i?3 to screak, to creak ; 1R33

xuv&ntQog can/harus, i. e. tube ; 133 and
i3p to heap up, to form a mound, and

so to bury, etc.

fi^S? f. Tsere impure (for HX3?, r.

s<3^ ) constr. TX3 , c. suff. ^nJJS ; excre-

ment, ordure, human, Ez. 4, 12. Deut.

23, 14. Comp. i-sx3in no. 2, N-is, nsxs.

n»S
, see nxis

.

'»* obsol. root. Arab. JLo to be
s „

thin, slender ; but with mid. Ye JUa
denotes the lotus silvestris, prickly lotus,

perh. kindr. with r. "J3S
.—Hence

t3"ibS2 m . plur. Job 40, 21. 22, rendered

by Abulwalid, Schultens, and others,

loli silvestres, lotus trees, Rhamnus Lo-

tus Linn. Arab. Sidr \Jum, also Nubk

ilu . This tree is common in Egypt
and Syria ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.

p. 210, 284.—Others regard 3*^X3 as an

Aramean form for n^bbs shades, i. e.

shady trees ; as ^3tt , Aram. T|ST3 ; OOa

,

Aram. Dxa . So Vulg.*Syr. Aben Ezra.

See Thesaur. p. 1144.

*|5^ obsol. root, and doubtful. Arab,

jjLo to be rich in sheep and goats;

but it is a denominative from *|X3 ,.,Uo

flock. Perh. i. q. 153 to wander, to mi-

grate, like nomades ; hence "j!<3 nomadic

flock.

)$%, once t*¥ Ps. 144, 13 Cheth.

comm. gend. see below in no. 1. c ; a

collective noun.

1. a flock, flocks, i. e. small cattle,

sheep and goats; Arab. plur. .jLo,
sf-
^Uffi, woolly flock, opp. to goats; but

still JsA^-t ^.L«aJ| denotes the wild*

goat. For sheep and goats, i. e.
*

(
ss,

a frequent Arabic word is *Js£. . Chald.

-

(
XS, Syr. JjJL, id.—Gen. 29, 10. 30, 36.

40. 32, 6. 37, 12. Ex. 2, 16. 3, 1. al. seep.

Often with ip
r
3 herd, as "ijsafl "jitx

flocks and herds Gen. 12, 16. 13', 5. 20,

14. 21, 27. 24, 35. 1 Sam. 14, 32. at.

Iks fish a keeper of flocks, shepherd,

Gen. 4, 2. 46, 32. 34. Spec, it may be

noted : a) That "JN3 comprehended

both sheep arid goats, usually intermin-

gled in the same flock, as at the present

day ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 169,

So Gen. 30, 35. 38, 17 I will send thee a

kidfrom, theflock ; comp. 27, 9. Lev. 1,

10. 5, 6. 22, 21. 2 Chr. 35, 7. But xax

i%oyj(i> sheep alone are implied 1 Sam.

25, 2. b) As a collect, it takes nume-

rals, which are put sometimes before it,

as IKS itjttj two sheep Is. 7, 21 ; HJari

|K3 1 Sam.' 25, 18 ; comp. 1 K. 5, 3. Job.

1, 3. 42, 12 ; and sometimes after it, as

Num. 31, 32. 1 Sam. 25, 2. 1 E. 8, 63.

al. The corresponding noun of unity is

ilia a sheep or goat, one out of a flock

;

Ex. 21. 37 [22, 1] if a man steal a

sheep or goat (fill!), he shall restore....

jjis S2P» four sheep or goats. Ez. 45
r

15. So in Arabic sLci as noun of anity

corresponds to *>-£-- c) As to gender,

"jits is put with the masc. where rams

and he-goats are to be understood ; Gen.

30, 39 "(Nan rami and the rams and

bucks rutted. With the fem. where

ewes and she-goats are implied, ibkF.

)NSri
t
"iVfh and theflocks broughtforth.

v. 38.

T

41." 33, 13. 1 Sam. 17, 28. Pot

also for females xai iSo/fr, as usually

constituting the flocks, Gen. 31, 8. 11. 12,

2. Spec, aflock. drove, i. q. I'J? (comp:

(
SS -m? Gen. 29, 2. Mic. Sr, 7) ; so Ps.
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44 12. 95, 7. Jer. 23, 1. Trop. oflsrael

Mic. 7. 14. onx "|KS a flock (troop) of

men Ex. 36, 37. '38.

1JSS (place of flocks) Zaanan, pr. n.

of a place in the tribe of Judah, Mic. 1,

11
;
perh. i. q, 1J2 Josh. 15, 37. R. INS.

Q1S2S2 m. plur. ( r. KS? ) constr.

•WSSs'ls. 48, 19; c. suff'. GaiXSXS Is.

• 61,9.

'

.'"
1. issues, what comes out from the

earth, productions, produce, Job 31, 8.

Is. 22, 24. 34, 1. 42, 5.

2. Metaph. t'sswe, offspring, children,

Is. 61, 9. 65, 23. Job 5, 25. 21, 8. 27, 14.

Fully rfS>a ^xxxs the offspring (issue)
''

" '

% o

of thy bowels Is. 48, 19.—Arab, ^d^yo
stock, family.

3? m. (r. aas) 1. alitter, sedan, palan-

quin, as being lightly and gently borne

;

comp. r. 33X , also Germ. Sanfle id.

ffora sanft softly. Plur. D^as Is. 66, 20

;

Sept. i.tt/i7trjvi]. Num. 7, 3 as n"?;s litter-

wagons, i. e. covered and commodious
like litters; Sept. a^ia'iai lu/uci-jvixai.—
Chald. xsx, sa^s, id. s

2. A species of lizard, Arab. v_k-o

,

lacerta Libyca, living in deserts and so

called from its sluggish motion, Lev. 11,

29. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 1044-63.

"7— fut. KSS"! t g forth to war,

as a soldier, to make war, c. hs against

any one. Num. 31, 7. Is. 29, 7. 8. 31, 4.

Zech. 14, 12 ; absol. Num. 31, 42.—In
Arabic the corresponding word has a

wider use, [jua to go or come forth, e. g.

a star, a tooth, a soldier against the

enemy. Ethiop. S'flft to make war,

9'fl?i War. Comp. Has .—Trop. of

the temple service, a sort of ' militia sa-

cra,' to serve in the temple, Num. 4, 23.

8, 24; of females 1 Sam. 2, 22. Ex.
38,8.

Hiph. to cause to go forth to war, i. e.

to levy- to muster, 2 K. 25, 19. Jer. 52,

25.

Deriv. xas

.

**7^ Chald. fut. sas^ , to will, to

please, pr. to be inclined, prone, i. q.

Heb. naa no. 4. Dan. 4, 14. 22. 29. 32.

5, 19. 21. 7. 19. Syr. id.

Deriv. us

.

8?S m. constr. xas , c. suff. ixiS
,
plur.

nixax, constr. P.is'as, iip/istax, but
Texas' Ps. 103,21. 148,2. Twice con-

strued with a verb fem. Is. 40, 2. Dan.

8,12. R. xsx.

1. war, warfare, military service ; so

N3X ^xbn armed for war; see in y\n
no. 3 ; xasa XS^ to go out to war Num.
31, 36. Deut. 24* 5; xasb XX} id. Num.
31, 27.28; X3X x:r> id.*Num. 1* 3 sq. So
of the sacred service of the Levites

Num. 4, 23 ; xaxb X3 coming into the

service, qualified for it, Num. 4, 3. 30.

35. 39.—In the later writers trop. war-

fare for hard service, time of affliction

and calamity, Job 7, 1. 14, 14, comp.

10, 17 ; of the Babylonish exile Is. 40. 2.

Dan. 10, 1 and true is the decree >*3X1

bill and great the warfare, i. e. heavy
wiH be the calamity.

2. an army, host; Sept. often aiquzia,

8vvafiis. Ex. 6, 26. 2 Sam. 8, 16. 10, 7.

al. Plur. Ex. 7, 4. Ps. 44, 10. al. seep.

xax "iiu the captain of a host, general,

Sept. aqxia-tqatrtfoq, Gen. 21, 22. 32.

2 Sam. 2, 8. 1 K. 16, 16. al. i'i»X

X3Sn the men of the host, soldiers, Num.
31, 53. 1 Chr. 12, 8 ; xaan cs id. Num.
31, 32.—Spec.

a) n^ait'n xax the host of heaven, i. e.

«) The host of angels which stand

around the throne of God (orp«Ti« ov-

Quriog Luke 2, 13), 1 K. 22, 19. 2 Chr.

IS, 18. Plur. Ps. 103, 21. 148, 2. So too

i"> X3X "ib the captain of Jehovah's host,

i. e. one of the higher angels. Josh. 5, 14.

15. /5) Of the sun, moon, and stars,

durdfjeig tuv ovfrarwv Matt. 24, 29 ; re-

garded as inhabited by angels and celes-

tial beings, comp. Job 38, 7. 25, 5, also

4, 18; see Ovid. Fast. 3. Ill ; Sidera,

constabat sed tamen esse deos.' Me-
tam. 1. 73. So Is. 34, 4. 40. 26. 45, 12.

Jer. 33, 22. Dan. 8, 10. Often where

the worship of the heavenly bodies is

spoken of, Deut. 4, 19. 17, 3. 2 K. 17,

16. 21, 3. 5. Zeph. 1. 5 ; where some-

times a special mention of the sun and

moon precedes (Deut. 17, 3. Jer. 8, 2),

and also of the stars (Deut. 4, 19. Dan.

8, 10), and then this phrase is subjoined

as more general, and as if comprehend-

ing all the inhabitants of heaven (Dan.

4, 32), q. d. all the celestial divinities;

comp. Matt. 24, 29. In Is. 24, 21 the
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host of heaven (oinaii xax) is put in

antith. with the kings of the earth.

—

Once by a bolder figure SOS in zeugma
is made to refer to the inhabitants of the

earth, or rather to all the earth contains,

i. q. y?.isn xba , including even animals

and plants: Gen. 2, 1 D^avtfi ^3^
0xax_

b=;i y"^5jrrn , which is expressed

without zeugma thus in Neh. 9, 6

; comp. Ex. 20 11 "Van .7. }nxni n-jaiErj

tna-ncJx .—Hence
b) A very frequent epithet ofJehovah

is: nixax irfix njrP Ps.89, 9. Jer. 5, 14.

:38, 17. 44, 7. "nixain in/is nin? Hos.

12, 6 [5]. Am. 3, 13, more rarely HiPP

:nixax DTj'ix Ps. 59, 6. 80, 5, also 'x D^is
Ps. 80, 8. 15J and nixax nirn Is. 2, 12!

3, 1. Jer. 49, 7. Mic.' 4, I. Neh. 3, 5.

Hab. 2, 13, etc. Jehovah (God) of hosts,

i. e. of the celestial armies. This is a

very usual appellation for the Most High
God in some of the prophetical and

other books, especially in Isaiah, Jere-

miah, Zechariah, and Malachi ; but

does not occur in the Pentateuch, in the

books of Joshua and Judges, nor in Eze-
'kiel, Job. and the writings of Solomon.

—

As to the grammatical construction of

nixax ftyrr} , some suppose it to be by
ellipsis for 'x ^n'^X "^;-but this is not

necessary, and the Arabs too subjoin in

like manner a genitive of attribute to the

pr. names of persons, as ,u,«|«jijf Hwtx&

Antara equitum, q. d. Antara dux equi-

tum. So too in the construction cn'bx
mixax, the word nixax may be taken

as an attribute which could be put in

apposition with the names of God;
• comp. nixax "'D'ix Is. 10, 16, xvQiog <ra-

t
@awd- Rom. 9, 29. James 5, 4. See

•Comm. on Is. 1, 9.—The hosts thus sig-

nified in nixax nirn can hardly be

.doubtful, if we compare the expressions

"^ xax Josh. 5, 14. 15. plur. "« "'Xax the

hosts 'of Jehovah Ps. 103, 21. 148, 2;
which again do not differ from X3X
D^Offin the host of heaven, embracing
both angels Gen. 32, 2. 3, and the sun,

moon, and stars, comp. Dan. 8. 10. 1 1.

The phj-ase nixax ^ therefore differs

little from the later form D^aiS in'ix
,

X*BO nix
,
God ofheaven; see in d^bis .

trsas and rmas
, piur . f -ox roe.

D^fcpE (i. q, Q^xas roes, or i. q. O^aS

hyenas) Hos. 11, S, also 0^2, fii?JMfc

Gen. 10, 19. 14, 2. Deot. 29, 22, Zeboim,

pr. n. of a city in the vale of Siddim, de-

stroyed with Sodom and Gomorrah, and

covered by the Dead Sea.

2?^ in Kal not used1

; kindr. with

23;!.

1. to move gently, to go slowly ; see as.

a -
2. to Jl&w ; Arab. v_^a5 to flow, to

c -

trickle, of water, ,_^o to pour.—To this

root I would refer

Hoph. axn after the Chaldee manner,

in the vexed passage Nah. 2, 8, where
the words may be thus joined: sa^nrt

asrn sios the palace is dissolved and
made to flow down, i. e. the palaces of

Ninevah inundated and undermined by
the Tigris, and so falling in ruins ; see

Diod. Sic. 2. 26.—Usually referred to

r. axi Hoph. no. 2, where see.

Deriv. ax , and
T '

•"122'S, c. art. naakn (the slow-

moving) Zabehah, pr. n. £ 1 Chr. 4, 8.

* *~^'4 1- i- q- N3S
,
to go forth to

wor, to make war ; Part. c. ace. Is. 29, 7

rva'x warring against her.

2. i. q. Arab. La_«o prodiit stella, to go

forth, to appear, as a star, and so toshine,

to be splendid ; hence ^ax spkndour.

3. to project, to be prominent ; Arab.

U-o Conj. I, and Lya Conj. II. immi-

nuit in rem. Hence to swell, ofthe belly

Num. 5, 27. Also

4. Trop. to be prepense, inclined, dis-

posed, to will ; comp. fE.n and ns>3 .

—

Arab. Luo id. Chald. xax q. v. Syr.

iV*
'

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause to

swell, Num. 5, 22.

Deriv. nax, ""as. n*ax, and pr. n.

x-qx , n^ax , cnxax

.

H12 in the word naxa Zech. 9, 8, is

held by some to be i. q. xax hosl^ which

is also read in some Mss. and in Keri.

But nasa is here i. q. naaa q. v.

H32 m. adj. (r. nax) fern, nax , swell-

ing, swollen, Num. 5, 21.
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T&2 , see in mix

.

T J T

!QS Chald. m. (r. K32) pr. will pleas-

ure; then iAt'rcg-, matter, affair, Syr.

«. , Dan. 6, 18. Comp. ysfi no. 3.

T3Z m. (r. S3S II ) once Jer. 12, 9,

Sj -

a hyena, i. q. Arab. */~»fl • Sept. vaiva.

Others genr. a beast of prey, comp.

TPalmud. D'Wax ravenous beasts. See

Bochart Hieroz'. P I. p. 829.

* t:3^ fut. •c's.V) pr. to lay hold of,

to grasp, to take with the hand, like

Arab, kjyo ,
Eth. 0(1/11. Kindr. is

FOS. Hence c. dat. to reach out to any

one. once Ruth 2. 14.

"US m. in pause "OX Dan. 8, 9
;
plur.

eras, dijojs, nixas, constr. rvixax Jer.

3, 19. R. nax no. '2.
J T T

1. splendour, beauty, glory, nearly i. q.

1123, nisan ; corresponding is Syr.

|L£ decus. Is. 4, 2. 23, 9. 24, 16. Ez. 7,

20. 26, 20; nSssn 13s Is. 28. 1, 4. "Vax

m-Vaia ifre g'fofy 0/ kingdoms, i. e. Ba-
bylon, Is. 13, 19. So -vasn yyt the land

of beauty, i. e. Palestine, Dan. 11, 16. 41

;

fix ^32 the glory of the earth, id. Ez.

25, 9 ; nis'nx-bai 132 id. Ez. 20, 6. 15

;

and with art. "'SSri £&e beauty sc. of

lands, id. Dan. 8, 9 ; so often in the Rab-
bins.—Plur. constr. rvixas; Jer. 3, 19

D?ia nisos 'Ss r'sns a possession of
beauty of beauties among the nations,

i. e. a possession most beautiful, most

glorious. So Targ. Kimchi. etc.

2. a roe, antelope, Gr. Soqy.aq, so called

from its beauty and gracefulness; Arab.

,-Iifl, Chald. K?3-J, Syr. jln^. It is

very timid Is. 13, 14 ; and fleet 2 Sam.
2, 18. 1 Chr. 12, 8. Prov. 6, 5, comp. Ec-

clus. 27, 22 or 20 ; and the flesh was and
is regarded as a delicacy, Deut. 12, 15.

22. 14, 5. 15, 22. 1 K. 4. 23 [5, 3]. See
Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 895 sq. 924 sq. or

II. p. 304 Lips, where he shows that

''is is to be referred to the whole genus
of the roe and antelope, and not to a par-

ticular species. Their fleetness is re-

ferred to in Cant. 2, 9 comp. v. 8. 2 Sam.

1, 19 bin Tfrvraa bs bspb-i ^asn thy an-

telope, O Israel, slain upon thy heights .'

i. e. Jonathan, as being swift of foot,

comp. v. 25. 2. 18. The roe or antelope,
74*

and espec. the gazelle, is highly prized
by the orientals for its elegance, and
they even obtest by it ; Cant. 2, 7 I ad-
jure you, O daughters of Jerusalem,
rnfcri nib-ixa ix nixaa 3 by the roes and
by the hinds of the field. 3, 5.—Plur.
t=^3S 2 Sam. 2, 18 ; D-<xax 1 Chr. 12, 8

;

fem. nix3S Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5.

»??* (roe, fr. ^ax) Zibia, pr. n. f.

1 Chr. 8, 9.

il^S (roe, fr. Tax) Zibiah, pr. n. of
the mother of king Josiah, 2 K. 12, 2.

2 Chr. 24, 1.—Hence the Aramean
xn">3-J Tabitha, Gr. Jooxag Dorcas,
Acts 9, 36.

•"1??S fem. of Tax, a roe or female
antelope, Cant. 4, 5. 7, 4.

H"1?^, see nixhx.

1. 2J_ obsol. root, i. q. i^o to dip

in, to immerse ; hence to tinge, to dye ;

kindr. rao, where see.—Hence sax,
sass. and pr. n. "p'sax.

* IT y -1 2 •

A1 •*'—-* 1. q. ^«a«( to seize as prey,

to raven as a wild beast; hence SWX
beast of prey, hyena, and pr. n. D^sax

.

So - 05

^?? Chald. /o dip m, fo immerse;
Pa. to wet to moisten, Dan. 4, 22. Ithpa.
raasx to 6e wet moistened, Dan. 4, 12.

20. 5, 21.—In the Targums often, ' to

dye, to colour.'

^?? m. (r. S3X I ) a dying- ; concr.

something dyed, dyed garments, Judg.

5, 30.

jiyaS (dyed, r. S3X I ) Zibeon, pr. n.

of a son of Seir, phylarch or head of the

Horites, Gen. 36, 2. 20. 24. 29.

D'tfha (hyenas, see 513X) Zeboim,

pr. n. of a valley and town in the tribe

of Benjamin, 1 Sam. 13, 18. Neh. 11, 34.

R. sax II.

-^ fut. ^ax"> to heap up, to store

up as grain Gen. 41, 35; treasures Job

27, 16. Ps. 39, 7. Zech. 9, 3 ; a mound

Hab. 1. 10.—Chald. 132 and Arab, -jyc

id. Kindr. is 13U q. v.—Hence

D^ISS m . plur. heaps of heads 2 K.

10, 8.

Arab. ,*/*«,, /uuu, lion.
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# rO^» obsol. root, prob. to grasp with

the hand ; hence

PO£ m . only in plur. cr-naa , hand-

fuls, once Ruth 2, 16. Vulg. well mani-

puli.—Talmud, id.

IS m. (r. Tis) c. suff. "^S ;
plur. Oifla

,

constr. "nx , c. suff. T^x

.

1. Z/ie side of any thing ; *ias in the

side e. g. of the ark Gen. 6, 16 ; of a man
2 Sam. 2, 16; with the side Ez. 34, 21.

12a at or fry the side of a pers. Ruth 2,

14. 1 Sam. 20, 25. Ps. 91, 7 (opp. to the

right side) ; of a thing Deut. 31, 26
;

spec, of a place, Josh. 12, 9 iK'n^a ISO

.

1 Sam. 6, 8. 23, 26. 2 Sam. 13, 34. So

to carry a child 1S"!=S upon the, side,

where we say, ' in the arms,' Is. 60, 4.

66, 12. With n parag. rns 1 Sam. 20,

20. Plur. n"na Ex. 26, 13/30, 4. 37, 27.

2. Plur. D^a Judg. 2, 3, adversaries,

enemies, comp. Schult. Opp. min. p. 150.

Vulg. hostes ; Targ. VP^'a oppressors

;

Sept. ovvo%tti. But all these versions

seem to have expressed the sense of

Heb. 6^*}S , which perh. should be read

;

,comp. Num. 33, 55 n=nx Trial.

*1S Chald. m. i. q. Heb. no. 1, side ;

isa on the side or part of, in respect to,

IDan. 6, 5. lab at or against the part

< of, i.e. against, Vulg. contra, Dan. 7,25.

^7? Chald. m. (r. iTiX II ) purpose,

design. Dan. 3, 14 N'jan is it on pur-

pose ? etc.

— >•
a -

"1 J-^ obsol. root ; Arab. <Xo to

•turn oneself away ; IV, to turn away,

to avert ; tX-o to turn away, to avert

;

Talm. *ras to turn one's side to anyone.

"But all these seem to be denominatives

from IS side, pr. to turn one's side, to

*turn away from any one. See Buxtorf

/Lex. Chald. h. v.

Deriv. IS, pr. n. D^S and "HS

.

T>S or "ttS, with fi loc. rTTiX
, pr.

n. Zedad. a town in the northern extre-

mity of Palestine, Num. 34, 8. Ez.47, 15.

Now a large village, still called t>Joo
.'Sudud, in the desert east of the great

road from Damascus to Hums or Emesa;
^seeBibl.Res. in Palest. III. p. 461. App.

3 p. 171,. 173, 174.

I. i^T 1- Pr - io cui down, to mow
or reap; whence the name of the letter

"HS Tsade, reaping-hook, or scythe ; see

p. 877. Eth. &RJ1 harvest, harvest-

time, summer. The primary root is IS,

whence Ian Chald. Syr. Sam. also

Joaua. to harvest; "IX3> q. v. Jo«a-C, to

cut down branches of a tree, whence
issa an axe. Comp. Lat. cado.—Comp.
in Nia II. no. 1.

T T

2. to lay waste, to desolate a region or

city; comp. Is. 7. 20. Chald. snx often

in Targ. for Heb. 0015 ; see Buxtorf

Lex. col. 1887 sq. Syr. |1>, and jl>,

devastation, desolation.

Niph. to be desolated., destroyed, razed,

as cities Zeph. 3, 6
;
parall. laffij

.

II. » n± 1, pr . tofix the eyes upon

any thing, to look at. So Syr. 1?,,

• p V 9

whence }_»?, a fixing of the eyes, Jj?,

keen-sighted, etc.—The primary idea

is prob. that of sharpness of the eyes,

keenness of sight ; so that this signif.

coalesces with that of culling in no. I.

—

Hence
2. Trop. to fix the mind, or purpose

upon, i. e. to search, to lie in wail, to

hunt after ; c. ace. 1 Sam. 24, 12 STis iim
'151 "HBEJTiX thou huntest after my life

to take it; Vulg. insidiaris vita mea.

Absol. Ex. 21, 13 ;. comp. v. 14.

•"HS see rma.

P^"1? (justj i". p'lS) Zadok, pr. n. m.

a) The father-in-law of king Uzziah

2 K. 15, 33. 2 Chr. 27, 1. h) 2 Sam. 8,

17. 15. 24. c) 1 Chr. 5, 38. d) Neh.

3, 4. 10, 22. e) Neh. 3, 29. 13, 13. f)

11, 11.

•"^TS f. purpose, design; hence f'j'iaa

by design, purposely, Num. 35, 20. 22.

R. rns II.

tT^S, c . art. Qinsn (the sides) Zid-

dim. pr. n. of a town in Naphtali, Josh.

.19. 35.

p"1^? m . adj. (r. p"js) plur. tPp^tt.

1. just, righteous, i. e. doing justice,

spoken of a judge or king who dispenses

justice and defends the right, 2 Sam.

23, 3 ; Sept. usually dlxatos. Hence

very often of God as a righteous judge,

Deut. 32, 4. Job 34, 17. Jer. 12, 1. Pb.
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11 7. 119, 137 ; now in punishing 2 Chr.

12, 6. Ezra 9, 15. Lam. 1, 18. Dan. 9,

14; now in rewarding Ps. 112, 6. 129, 4.

145, 17. Is. 24, 16, where God xm i^o^v

is called p^ari ; now as fulfilling his

promises, Neh. 9, 8 "^ ?H?Tr!? DR-^
nnx p^S and hast fulfilled thy words,

for thou art righteous, v. 33. Is. 45, 21

a righteous God and a deliverer.

2. just in one's cause, right, i. e. in

the right, not in the wrong. a) In a

forensic sense, opp. son. Ex. 9, 27

csahn ijssi 15HI p^nsn "" Jehovah is

in the right, and I and my people are in

the wrong. 23, 8. Prov. 18, 17. b) In

assertion, of one who speaks what is

right and true, whence adv. right, truly,

Is. 41, 26 ; comp. 43, 9, where in the

same context it is nax .—Hence
3. Of a private person, just toward

other men (Prov. 29, 7), obedient to

divine laws ;. hence righteous, upright,

virtuous, pious, good, all which qualities

Cicero also comprehends under the term

justitia, e. g. Offic. 2. 10 'justitia, ex qua

una virtute boni viri appellantur.' De
Fin. 5. 23 'justitia.. .cui adjuncta sunt

pietas, bonitas, liberalitas, benignitas,

comitas, qureque sunt generis ejusdem.'

Partit. 22 extr. 'justitia erga deos religio,

erga parentes pietas, vulgo autem boni-

tas, creditis in rebus fides, in moderatione

animadvertendi lenitas, amicitia in bene-

volentia nominatur.'—Gen. 6, 9. 7, 1. Ps.

5, 13. 11, 3. 31, 19. 34, 20. 37, 25. 72, 7.

Job 12, 4. 17, 9. Often coupled with

B^an Job 12, 4 ; ip; Ex. 23, 7 ; and as

often put in opposition with sain Prov.

10, 3. 6. 7. 11. 16. 30. Gen. 18, 25. al —
To the just and upright man the He-
brews, like Cicero as above quoted, at-

tributed also kindness and liberality Ps.

37, 21. Prov. 12, 10. 21. 26 ; temperance
and moderation in eating Prov. 13, 25,

and in speaking 15, 28 ; love of truth

13, 5 ; wisdom 9, 9.—Emphat. of inno-

cence from faults, crime, etc. Ecc. 7, 20

there is not a just man on earth, that

doeth good and sinneth not. Just before,

in v. 16, the words : be not righteous over-

much . . . lest thou destroy thyself, are

apparently to be understood of a self-

complacent admirer of his own virtue ;

eomp. liJisa p-ns Job 32, 1.—In Is. 49,

24, A. Schultens renders p^s bellator

strenuus, as if i. q. y"1^ in v. 25 ; but
p"1^ "otti is here the captives of the

righteous, i. e. taken from among them.

D"1?^?, ^312, see in isH-'iC

.

*PT4 fat. p?r? pr. to be right,

straight, i. q. -iBi?, as if spoken of a way,
comp. pns Ps. 23, 3, also Is. 33, 15.

Arab. ,» Jc«fl to be true, sincere. Syr.

^o?r to be right, just.—Hence

1. to be just, righteous, in dispensing

justice ; of God Ps. 51, 6 ; of his laws

Ps. 19, 10.

2. to have a just cause, to be in the

right, a) In a forensic sense, Gen. 38, 26

""Saia "ip"}^ she (Tamar) is more in the

right than I. Job 9, 15. 20. 10, 15. 13,

18. 34, 5. Opp. siin to have an un-

just cause, to be in the wrong, b) Of
disputants, to be right, to speak the truth,

Job 33, 12. c) to gain one's cause, to

be justified, Job 11, 2. 40, 8. Is. 43, 9. 26.

45, 25. Ez. 16, 52.

3. to be righteous, upright, good, see in

p-"ns no. 3. Job 15, 14. 22, 3. 35, 7 ; with
i; ^sb Ps. 143, 2 ; bs ns Job 9, 2. 25,4;

nibxi? 4, 17, i. e. God being judge.

Niph. pr. to be declared just. i. e. to

be justified, vindicated sc. from violence

and injury; Dan. 8, 14 ti-ip p^H?. Vulg.

not unaptly mundabitur.

Piel pnx, inf. np^S Ez. 16, 52.

1. to make righteous, upright, inno-

cent, eccl. Lat. justificare, to justify. Ez.

16, 51 thou hast justified thy sisters

through thine abominations, i. e. hast

caused them to appear comparatively

innocent. So likewise Jer. 3, 11 Fip^S

'ijn -.73 bxib"1 WBE3 Israel hath made

herself more righteous than Judah. i. e.

appears so in comparison.

2. to pronounce just, righteous, inno-

cent, a person Job 33, 32 ; c. iUiss oneself

Job 32, 2.

Hiph. 1. to make righteous, upright,

pious, by one's example, teaching, etc.

c. ace. Dan. 12, 3; b Is. 53, 11.

2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, to pronounce right,

just, innocent. a) In a forensic sense,

of a judge, to absolve, to acquit, Ex. 23,

7. Deut. 25, 1. 2 Sam. 15, 4. Is. 5. 23.

Also to make one gain his cause, to do

justice to, Ps. 82, 3. Is. 50, 8. b) In a

disputation, to pronounce right, to allow
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to be in the right, to assent to his opi-

nion, Job 27, 5. Comp. in Kal no 2. b.

Hithpa. to justify oneself, to clear

oneself from suspicion, Gen. 44, 16.

Deriv. pns—injp'is, p^s, ptiii.

P7? m. in pause p"iX Ps. 4, 6 ; c. suff.

ipns.

1. In a physical sense, Tightness,

slraightness, i. q. "iltiv Ps. 23, 3 "^asa

p"ix straight paths. See r. p^X.

2. In a moral sense, rectitude, right,

righteousness, ' what is right and ^'msJ,'

such as it should be, comp. "it!"1 no. 2. a.

Ps. 15, 2 p7.S bsb doing right, acting

rightly; comp. p^X fito Is. 64, 4. Ps.

45, 8. Job 8, 3. 36.' 3 pTS "jnx ^ssb to

my Maker I will ascribe righteousness,

i. e. will vindicate his justice. Hence
p"ix BS!S to judge the right, i. e. right-

eously, justly, Jer. 11,20; plX BBUia

righteousjudgment Is. 58, 2; p"iX "\?!Ka,

p"iX "vax , a just balance, just weights,

Lev. 19, 36. Job 31, 6. Ez. 45, 10; inst

P7.X rightful sacrifices, i. e. such as are

right, due, proper, Deut. 33, 19. Ps. 4,

6. 51, 21. With suff. the right of any
one, his just cause ; Ps. 7, 9 judge me
"'pTXS according to my right, my right-

eous cause. 18, 21. 25. Job 6. 29; comp.

Ps. 17, 1. Often joined, asooi pnx,

right and justice, Ps. 89, 15. 97, 2.

—

Also of what is spoken, the right, the

truth, Ps. 52, 5. Is. 45, 19; comp. 48, 1.

3. justice, i. q. fip^X, e. g. of a judge

Lev. 19, 15; of a king'ls. 11, 4. 5. 16, 5.

32, 1 ; of God Ps. 9, 9. 35, 24. 28. 50, 6.

72, 2. 96, 13.—Hence righteousness, up-

rightness, integrity, see in p"nx no. 3.

Is. 1, 21. 51, 1. 7. 59, 4. Ps. 17, i<3. Hos.

2,21.

4. deliverance from wrong or evil,

prosperity, happiness, as the conse-

quence and reward of righteousness,

see Is. 32, 17 ; or also as resulting from
Jehovah's retributive justice and equity.

So often where the other member has

»*:, "«*»;, Is- 41, 2. 45, 8. 51, 5. Dan.

9, 24. Ps. 132, 9, comp. v. 16. Of the
servant of Jehovah, Is. 42, 6 Tpnanp
p"iS2 I have called thee with deliverance,

i. e. that thou mayest come with deli-

verance, mayest bring prosperity and
happiness; comp. Jer. 26, 15. In the

same sense of Cyrus, Is. 45, 13 "D3S

p^'SS W^n'li^n / have raised him up
that with deliverance he may come.

Also i. q. n:na , Is. 61, 3 p'isn ^H the

terebinths of blessing, benediction, oil

which God's blessing rests, blessed or

happy terebinths, as we also say a
blessed land.—Frequently also the word
rip'iit q. v. is used in the same manner;
and it is in vain to deny this sigriifica*-

tion ; see npia no. 4.
' It t :

^7-? (""• PI 5?) constr. rip_*iS, c. suff.

li-ip/iSt, plur. rnp-ns, constr. nipnx.

1. rectitude, right, what is right and
just. (A trace of the phys. origin lies

in the phrase nip^S 7$h Is. 33, 15.)

2 Sam. 19, 29 what right have I more?

Neh. 2, 20. Joel 2, 23 npnsi rnian the

early rain according to right, i. e. in

right measure, according as the earth

requires.

2. justice, e. g. of a king Is. 9, 6. 32,

16. 17. 60, 17; so of God Is. 59, 16. 17,

both as exhibited in punishing the wick-

ed Is. 5, 16. 10, 22, and in delivering,

avenging, rewarding the righteous Ps.

24, 5. 36, 11. Plur. acts of justice, i. e.

benignant or gracious deeds, Ps. 11, 7.

103, 6. Judg. 5, 11 iJitiB nip*ix the

righteous acts of his rule in Israel, i. e.

the aid which he gave them, the triumph,

victory, which he bestowed on them.

3. In private persons, righteousness,

integrity, virtue, piety, Is. 5, 7. 28. 17. 46,

12. 54, 14. 59, 14. npnx nias Ps. 56, 1. 58,

2. Gen. 15, 6 God counted it to him for

righteousness, held it as a proof of his

upright sincerity and piety. Deut. 6,25.

Plur. nip"ia righteous acts Is. 64, 5.

rriPP rpns a. righteousness well pleasing

to God Ps. 5, 9.—Sometimes espec. for

kindness, compassion, mercy, Prov. 11,4.

Ps. 24, 5 ; liberality, beneficence, Prov.

10, 2. Mic. 6, 5. Sept. often iksrjfioavvrj,

Deut. 6, 25. 24. 13.

4. deliverance, prosperity, i. q. pTX no.

4 where see
;
parall.m^ , HSWP\ . Is.

45, 8. 46, 13. 48, 18. 51. 6/8. 5* 17. 56,

1. 57, 12. 59, 9. 17. 61. 10. 11. Ps. 24, 5,

parall. fQ-ia.

^i?7? Chald. f. liberality, beneficence,

Dan. 4, 24. So often in the Talmud
and Rabbins. Comp. Samar. iipl'X of

s- - - .„ »
alms, Arab. X9<Xo, Syr. I^js?] . Comp.
rtpna no. 3 fin.
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irPj?"!2 (justice of Jehovah, r. P'lS)

Zedekiah, pr. n. a) A king of Judah,

r. 600-588 B. C. to whom this name was

given by Nebuchadnezzar instead of his

former one rnsna , 2 K. 24, 17. Jer. 1, 3.

c. 37-39. He was the son of Josiah,

and uncle of Jehoiachin his predecessor,

Jer. 37, 1. 2 K. 24, 17. 1 Chr. 3, 15. In

2 Chr. 36. 10 he is called the brother of

Jehoiachin, prob. in the general sense

of relative, b) A false prophet under

Ahab 1 K. 22, 24. 2 Chr. 18, 10. 23

;

also njpns 1 K. 22, 11. c) Jer. 29, 21.

22. d) 1 Chr. 3, 16. e) Jer. 36. 12.

—U"^ to glitter, to shine, as gold

;

Talm. id. Arab, ^j^s to glitter, also

to be reddish or yellowish, like the hu-

man hair. For the origin see in fins.

Hoph. Part, arr^a polished, glittering,

like gold, Ezra 8, 27.—Hence

2!"!2 m. gold-coloured, yellow, of hair,

Lev. 13, 30. 32. 36.

••'t'V obsol. root, to be sunny, and

bo to become dry, arid; kindr. with

fins , nns
,
where see. Syr. and Chald.

Sris to be thirsty. With the mid. rad. n

softened the Arabs have t<y& - \yO , to

become dry ; and the Hebrews n^s q. v.

•'•J^r 1. to shine, to be bright, see

Hiphil. i. q. ins , *inj ; see under fins

.

2. Trop. of a clear shrill tone or voice

;

hence to neigh, of a horse Jer. 5, 8. 50,

11. Arab. Jl^s , Syr. "\<ji. Also of

persons, to shout, to sing, to cry aloud for

joy, Is. 12. 6. 54, 1. Jer. 31, 7. Esth. 8,

15; c. 3 for i. e. on account of any
thing, Is. 24, 14. Once of the cry ex-

torted by terror: Is. 10, 30 T|bip "'bns

cry aloud with thy voice ; where for the

ace. of instr. see Heb. Gr. § 135. 1. n. 3.

Hiph. causat. of Kal. no. 1, to cause to

thine, Ps. 104, 15.

Deriv. r&nsa.

"J-^ to shine, to glitter, like the

kindr. inj , "ina, see under r. nns
Arab. _gis to appear, to come forth, to

be manifest; IV, to manifest. Hence
Ill's light, and ins^ oil.

Hiph. denom. from "ins 1

? , to make or

press out oil, with a press, from olives,

etc. Job 24. 11.—Chald. id.

"^S f. 1 . pr. light, a light ; collect

Gen. 6, 16 ronb nbsn ins light shalt

thou makefor the ark, i. e. windows, Gr.
cpwTeg, comp. 8, 6. Like collectives it is

construed with the fem. whence nax-ix
I??? 1? °f a cubit long shalt thou make
them, the windows.

2. Dual ffnrrs noon, pr. double light,

i. e. the strongest, brightest, Gen. 43, 16.

25. Deut. 28, 29. 2 Sam. 4, 5. 1 K. 18,

26.27. 29. al. Chald. irra , rnrra, Syr.

V "
J " C " " f

\iai-l , Arab. SvA-gJb , id. _§Jo to do at

noon.—Jer. 6, 4 D"nns2 nbss let us go
up at noon sc. against the enemy, i. e. at

once, suddenly, unexpectedly, since an
attack was seldom made at that hour,

because of the heat. 20, 16. Comp.
Kor. 9, 82.—Metaph. of high prosperity,

happiness, Job 11, 17. Ps.37, 6. Is. 58, 10.

1? and 1? m . (r . nix, as ip, in, from

"•JE >
i"1}^ )) a commandment, precept.

Hos. 5,

T

11 is iinx rfcft to follow the

commandment, unless we prefer to read

W for Stlia ; with Sept. and Syr. Is. 28,

10. 13 in the language of the wicked ru-

lers : lsb is lsb is precept upon precept,

precept upon precept, i. e. precept is

added to precept, law to law. by priests

and prophets, we are daily wearied with

new precepts. Jerome imitates the pa-

ronomasia : manda, remanda, manda,

remanda.

^"lS m. adj. filthy, of garments, Zech.

3, 3. 4. R. xs? , comp. fixi's

.

nsi2 or HSJ'S f. (r. XX*}) excrement,

ordure, i. q. fiXS , Is. 36, 1*2. 2 K. 18, 27

Keri.—Hence genr. filth, Is. 4, 4. 28, 8

nx's x^p filthy vomit. Metaph. of the

pollution of sin, Prov. 30, 12. Is. 4, 4.

—Chald. Syr. Talm. id.

"I&?5? m. (r. IIS II ) constr. ISIS Jer.

28, 10. 12. c. suff. "nxis , once 013s Neh.

3, 5; plur. constr. *~&Xt, c. suff.VnirtS

,

once Dermis Mic. 2, 3; the neck, Gr.

TQuynjloQ. pr. the nape of the neck, the

back part at and above the shoulders, so

called from bearing, see the root. Thus

upon the neck are borne burdens, the

yoke, etc. Gen. 27. 40. Deut. 28, 43. Is.

10, 27. Jer. 27. 2. 8. 11. 28, 10. 11. 12. 14.

Hos. 10, 11; also garments, ornaments,

Judg. 5. 30 ; upon the neck (the nape) of
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the vanquished the victors put their foot

Josh. 10, 24. So of the neck of a horse

Job 39, 19 ; of the crocodile, as the seat

of his strength, Job 41, 14 [22]. Also

iKjaa with nape erect, stiff, i. e. jproudly,

obstinately, Job 15, 26. Ps. 75, 6 ; comp.

Gr. TQuxijliaw to walk with nape erect,

to be proud, TQa^aM? an epithet of Con-

stantine the Great.—Elsewhere the neck

genr. is understood, the nape included
;

Cant. 1, 10 comely is thy neck with strings

ofpearls. 4, 4. 7, 5. Gen. 27, 16. 41, 42.

[So ismjj IS even to the neck, spoken of

floods of deep waters, Is. 8, 8. 30, 28

;

trop. and poet, of the deep bottom, depth,

of the sea, as laid bare, Hab. 3, 13.—R.]

Also ".XJS neck is perh. put for the head-

less trunk, body, Ez. 21, 34 [29].—Pluh.

necks, pr. in a plur. signif. Josh. 10,

24. Judg. 8, 21. 26; oftener for the

sing. like Gr. to. Tga^rjla, Lat. cervices,

Gen. 27, 16 ; so 'B "nx^S-is bti to fall

upon one's neck, to embrace him, Gen.

33, 4. 45. 14 ; 'S S ^S MD3 Gen. 45, 14.

46, 29.

"liOX Chald. m. nape, neck, Dan. 5,

7. 16.'

fttiS, rarely«* 2 Sam. 23. 36, X^
10, 6, (for rnia? station, r. 32T5 ,) Zobah,

pr. n. of a Syrian kingdom, fully Cnx
ttaia Ps. 60, 2. 2 Sam. 10, 6. 8; whose
king made war with Saul 1 Sam. 14, 47,

with David 2 Sam.. 8, 3. 10, 6. 1 Chr.

18, 5. 9, and with Solomon 2 Chr. 8, 3.

It was on the north of Damascus, and

seems to have comprehended Hamath,
(see nan . hence called nais nan 2 Chr.

8, 3,) and to have extended as far as to

the Euphrates, 2 Sam. 8, 3. 1 K. 11, 23.

—The Syriac translators understand by

it Nisibis in Mesopotamia, -i.£uJ
, and

they are followed by J. D. Michaelis,

Supplem. p. 2073. But the former opi-

nion is correctly maintained by Hyde ad
Peritsol Itin. mundi p. 60, and Rosenm.
Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 144, 249.

'"'^ fut. 11X* pr. to lie in wail;
kindr. with rns

,
and of the same origin

;

comp. 1SS? S-HS 1 Sam. 24, 12 and TiS

ttJM Prov. 6. 26.—Spec, a) to hunt wild

animals, Gen. 27, 3. 5. 33. Jer. 16, 16.

Poet, ascribed to beasts of prey, as the

lion Job 38, 39; comp. 10, 16. Metaph.

Ps. 140, 12. b) to catch birds, to lay

snares, Lev. 17, 13. Trop. of snares laid

for men, Lam. 3, 52. 4, 18. Prov. 6, 26.

Mic. 7, 2.—Arab. <>Lfi mid. Ye., to hunt,

to fish, t>Lya hunter, fisher, a lion;

Chald. "MS, Syr. ?^, of hunting, fowling,

fishing.

Pil. i. q. Kal, to lie in waitfor Ez. 13,

18. 20.

Hithp. 1'USri denom. from "J^S no. 3,

to provide oneself withfood for a journey,

Josh. 9, 12. Aram. *iY?rm id.

Deriv. t;s, *ps
,

rVj'->s, *isa , Tixa,

rnixo ,
rnixa

, pr. n. "jiTs

.

*!l-2 jn Kal not used, pr. to set up,

to put, to place j kindr. with nifli ; hence

'1*1*2? cippus. Syr. |o. , e. g. (.jo, |o.

to set up a monument Ez. 39, 15 Pesh.

pa,
Arab, iyo cippus. The primary sylla-

ble 12J corresponds to 32£ in 32£^ , 3X3

.

Piel njs, fut. apoc. is"!, 12TJ; imp.

hJS Ps. 44, 5, apoc. n
1. to constitute, to appoint, to confirm;

Num. 27, 19 and set him before Eleazar

. . errs-sis ink sirnw and constitute

him in their sight. The primary force

of rrtS i. q. 1=13 is found perh. in Ex. 18,

23 if thou shalt do this thing, o^n/ix -MSI

"as nbsii then God will confirm (estab-
-: t : tit : J \

lish) thee, and thou shalt be able to en-

dure ; Sept. xixucrxiHTU as o &w$.—
Hence a) to set over any thing, to ap-

point, with ace. of pers. and bs of thing,

I Sam. 13, 14. 25, 30. 2 Sam. 6, 21. 7,

11. lChr. 22, 12. Neh. 5, 14. 7,2. Is. 45,

II "'Sjixn I'v is'B-isi ^a-
'? pr. set me

over my sons and over the work of my
hands, i. e. ye may safely commit to

me the care of all that I have created,

b) to appoint, to institute, with ace. of

thing ; Ps. 7, 7 n^2£ oasa institute thou a

judgment, trial 68, 29.' Ill, 9. Is. 45, 12

all the host of heaven have I appointed,

i. e. constituted, created. Is. 48, 5parall.

ntoS Also to appoint, to ordain, to de-

cree, Ps. 44, 5. 71, 3. 105, 8.

2. to command, to charge ; absol. Ps.

33, 9 "ito'i nja wn . With ace. of pers.

(Lat. 'jubere'aliquem,') Gen. 26, 11. 44,

1. Num. 36. 2. al. seep. More rarely c.

bs Gen. 2, 16. 28, 6. 2 Chr. 19, 9. Am. 2,

12. Nah. 1, 14 ; bN Gen. 50, 16. Ex. 16, 34.
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Num. 15, 23 ; i Ex. 1, 22. 1 Sam. 20, 29.

al. So with the express words of com-

mand after Itaxi Gen. 2, 16. 26. 11. 32, 5.

50, 16. Ex. 5, 6. al. seep.—Further, that

which one commands to be done is put:

a) In the ace. Gen. 47, 1 1 ris"is n*ix 1^3
according to what (as) Pharaoh had

commanded. Ex. 7, 10. 20 ; with two

ace. of pers. and thing, Gen. 6,22. 7,9. 16.

81. 4. Ex. 7, 6. 12, 50. 1 Chr. 22, ] 3. Neh.

8, 1 . So also to command a thing; precept,

statute, law, i. q. to give a command, to

make a law, etc. Ex. 16, 16 iiax 13-in nj

n njs. 35, 4. Num. 30. 2. i k.'l3, 21

<n rfix ios rman . Num. 30, 17 oipnn

w rijs "i'vs'x . Josh. 1, 7 t^s iiax rni'n

noa. Also c. dat. pers. Deut. 33, 4.

Neh. 9, 14. Ps. 119, 4. b) In the inf. c. b,

Gen. 50, 2 and Joseph commanded

the physicians T3XTX o'unb to embalm

his father. Ex. 35' 1. 29. 36.5. Lev. 7,

36. 2 Sam. 7. 7. Jer. 26, 8. Where one

is commanded not to do a thing, i. e.

where any thing is forbidden, it is put

with p c. infin. Is. 5, 6 niSX CUSft bsi

vaorta ; or with "'Ph'ib c. inf. Gen. 3,

11. Jer. 35, 8. c) In' the fut. with "iiax

that ; Esth. 2, 10 for Mordecai had
charged her Tin xb "ittJX Ma< sAe should

not tell it; and so with ibx impl. Lam..

1, 10. Oftener with Vav, as Gen. 42, 25

.
isia^l "13^5 and he commanded and they

filled, i. e. he commanded them to fill.

Ex. 36, 6. 1 K. 5, 31.

3. With an ace. of pers. without men-
tion of the thing commanded, to give

charge to any one, to send with com-

mands, to command to go. Jer. 23, 32 /
' have not sent them OTV^S tkb) nor given

them charge, i. e. have not commanded
them to go to you. 14, 14. The pers.

to whom one is thus sent is put with bs

Esth. 4, 5. Ezra 8, 17. 1 Chr. 22, 12. Is.

10, 6; bx Jer. 27, 4. Esth. 4, 10.—The
pers. or thing concerning which charge

is given is put with bs Gen. 12, 20.

2 Sam. 14, 8 ; bit, Ex. 6, 13. 25, 22. Is.

83, 11. Jer. 47, 1; b Ps. 91, 11.—Not sel-

(

dom God is thus said to command or send

things; e.g. his blessing Lev. 25,21.

Peut. 28, 8. Ps. 133, 3 ; his favour Ps.

42, 9. 44, 5 ; the sword Am. 9, 4 ; the

dawn Job 38, 12. So Job 36, 32 1S^
I^SEra •yb'S and commanded it (the

light, lightning) against the enemy.—

The person upon whom the command
is laid is put with by Gen. 2, 16. Job

36, 32; with b, as in"ob nja to give

charge to one's household, i. e. to declare

one's last will, to set one's house in order,

2 K. 20, 1. Is. 38, 1 ; also irna-bx njst

id. 2 Sam. 17, 23. Comp. Rabb.'fKHS
testament.

Pual STIX to be commanded, Gen. 45,

19. Lev. S, 35 TPSfiC ",3 so I am com-
manded, this charge is given me. Ez.

12, 7 Tii^S 10X3 as I was commanded.

24, 18. 37,Y With 3 of him by whom
the command is given, Num. 36, 2.

Deriv. IS , lit , -fi*i ,
nista .

U** to cry out, to shout for joy, Is.

42, 11. Chald. id. The Arabs use a

contracted form, mid. quiesc. _\J& for

Ajyo . Both Heb. and Arab, are prob.

softer forms from rns , • w«a , comp. Is.

42, 11. 13.—Hence ' ^-J

nn}2 f. outcry, e. g. of joy, shouting,

Is. 24, 11 ; of sorrow Jer. 14, 2. Ps. 144,

14 ; c. suff. T^nia thy cry, i. e. caused

by thee, Babylon, Jer. 46, 12; comp.

Gen. 18, 20.

5*1^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Vyt III,

to be sunk, immersed; hence nbixa,

rtea, and

nbl2 f. depth of the sea, abyss, Is.

44, 27.

*D1S fut. CIX 1

;, conv. DSJ1, to fast;

Arab. ILo and Aram. id. The primary

idea lies in keeping the mouth shut, comp.

the remarks on roots ending in D under

art. UW note.—Judg. 20, 26. 1 Sam. 7,

6. 2 Sam. 1, 12. 1 K. 21, 27. Is. 58, 3.

Jer. 14, 12. al. Zech. 7, 5 ^n« oisn

did ye at all fast unto me? where the

suffix is to be taken in the dative.—

Hence

Di2 m. plur. m'a'iX Esth. 9, 31 ; a fast,

fasting, 2 Sam. 12, 16. Is. 58, 5. 6. Zech.

8, 19. Esth. 4, 3. Neh. 9, 1. Qix jnj? to

proclaim a fast 1 K. 21, 9. 12. Ezra 8,

21. DiX l»1jp to consecrate a.fast, insti-

tute it as a sacred rite, Joel 1, 14. 2, 15.

Ps. 69, 11
"|,aB3 ni«3 in fasting is my

soul, i. e. I fast, comp. WW no. 2.
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* 2*152 obsol. root ; Arab. pLo to

form, tofabricate, to ply the trade of a

goldsmith. Hence trssss sculptured

work.

TP1S (smallness, r. 1S5£) Zuar, pr. n.

m. Num. 1, 8. 2, 5.

-lyia see -i?s

.

vp5* to flow, to overflow, c. 55 Lam.

3, 54.—Chald. Ithp. to flow out, Syr.

\*a^, Chald. C]B, to overflow, to float, to

ewim.

Hiph. 1. to make overflow or over-

whelm, c. ace. et 5S Deut. 11, 4.

2. to cause tofloat or swim, 2 K. 6, 6.

Deriv. nsx , hesbs, and

5pS rn. 1. com6. honey-comb, so called

because the honey flows out from it

;

Prov. 16, 24 era "naa iss* r,is pleasant

words are as the honey-comb ; Sept. x^-

pioi' jUs'/.iToc, Vulg. faeus mellis. Plur.

nifiiis rE3 Ps. 19, 11, see in neb.

2. Zuph, pr. n. of an ancestor of Elka-

nah 1 Sam. 1, 1. 1 Chr. 6, 20 where Keri

has CpS ; also 'SIS 1 Chr. 6, 11.

n£1S (a cruse, r. nES) Zophah, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 7, 35. 36.

"'SiS
, see in subst. ?]is no. 2.

"lBiS and IBS (perh. i. q. 11BS spar-

row) Zophar, pr. n. of one of Job's three

friends and opponents Job 2, 11. 11, 1.

20, 1. 42, 9.

* "p5S j. q. yxi and "pS, comp. NT.

1. to glitter, see Hiph.

2. toflower, toflourish. Prset. 'pS Ez.

7, 10, metaph.

Hiph. fut. ps;, conv. px;}, part.

ysa Cant. 2, 9.

1. to glitter, to sparkle, pr. to emit

splendour, comp. TW. Ps. 132, 18.

Hence to glance forth, i. e. to look by
etealth

; pr. to let the eyes sparkle
;

Cant. 2, 9 c^nn '(C •pxa glancing

from the lattice. Talm. "pan id. Arab.

- c ^
(jiO*o« and ijOj^e. to look by stealth,

e. g. a female through a hole in her

veil.

2. to bloom, to blossom, pr. to produce

blossoms, Num. 17, 23 [8]. Ps. 90, G. 103,

15. Metaph. Ps. 72, 16. 92, 8. Is. 27, 6.

Deriv. "px, ns^s, nars.

*
I. p^l52 to be narrow, straitened, com-

pressed, Arab. .jLo niid. Ye. Eth.

lft
<E9> to straiten, to compress ; AU4*

to be strait, narrow ; IV, to straiten.

Kindr. is pis, also p:S, psri, and the

like. [Hence perh. to press close upon,

to cleave to any one, Ps. 41, 9 ; but see

in ps? no. 1. a.—R.

Hiph. p nsn 1. to straiten, to press,

upon, to distress any one, c. dat. Deut.

28, 53 sq. Jer. 19, 9 ; spec, a city by a

siege, c. dat. Is. 29, 2. 7. Part, p^xa an
oppressor Is. 51, 13.

2. to press, to urge, with entreaties,

prayers, c. ace. Judg. 14, 17 ;" c. dat.

16, 16.—Also Job 32, 18 nn "^np/sn

"'Sua the spirit within me presseth (con-

strained! ) me.

Deriv. pis , njM*
,

psia
,
pisa

,

npisa.

* II. p*l52 fu t. pi's;
; kindr. ps;, T^S,

1. i. q. ps; to pour out, Job 29, 6. 28,

2 nriin; pis; "jsx; and stone pours out

brass, i. e. ore is molten into brass. Me-
taph. Is. 26, 16 ttSnb •pps /Aey pour out

prayer; where "|ips Milra is prst. Kal

with Nun paragogic, for IpS.

2. i. q. p^an (Hiph. of r. ps;) to set

up, to place ; hence plsa column.

pIS m. distress, trouble of the times

Dan. 9, 25. R. pis I.

"p^S f ( r . psia I ) id. Prov. 1, 27. Is.

8, 22. 30, 6.

* J. "flS fu t. nis;, apoc. is;i (like

kindr. "i^x), to straiten, to press upon, to

compress ; comp. "W I. Hence
1. to bind up or together, sc. into a roll

or package, i. q. "in* no. 1. Prset. FH*

Deut. 14, 25; fut. 'silSJI 2 K. 12, Vl,

-iS^ 5, 23.

2. to press, e. g. a) In a hostile

sense, to press upon, to beset, to assail;

c. ace. Ex. 23, 22. Deut. 2, 9. 19 ; c. ?»

2 K. 16, 5 ; b 2 Chr. 28, 20. Part. plur.

D"HS assailants, persecutors, Esth. 8,

11. b) Of a city, to press with siege,

to besiege, with ace. of city 1 Chr. 20, 1

;

often c. 5S Deut. 20, 12. 2 Sam. 11. 1.

1 K. 15, 27. 2 K. 6, 24. Jer. 21, 4. Ez.

4, 3 ; c. 5K Deut. 20, 19 ; absol. Is. 21,

2. Also with 5» of a pers. besieged in a
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city 2 Sam. 20, 15 ; bx 1 Sam. 23, 8.

Metaph. Ps. 139, 5 "^n-ns nnjsi ninx tfww

beseltest me behind and before, so that I

cannot escape thee, c) With ace. and

is to press one thing upon another ; to

pushforward upon ; Is. 29, 3 T^S ^FHSt

3SB / will push forward posts (of

troops) against thee, Jerusalem. Cant.

8,9. Judg. 9, 31 lo, they urge on (excite)

tht city against thee.

3. to cut, lo carve. a) Pr. by press-

ing upon with a knife, comp. lis no. 1,

2 ; hence "IIS an edge, sharp rock, b)

to form, to fashion, to shape, i. q. "is
1

;

no. 2. Syr. ». to form ; Arab. \ya id.

Found only in fut. "iX*l E„s. 32, 4. 1 K.

7, 15 ; ?j"vix:* Jer. 1, 5 Cheth. The other

tenses are from *iX; .

Deriv. nix, rnwt, tx, "visa, pr. n.

112.

*

is, bsonix, 'trifli-iix

.

'!• "^ or U^ to 6ear, to carry

;

Ethiop. A'EC id. IV. to load ; i*C

a load; A*PA a porter. Kindr. perh.

with Aram. 130, j^saa, to bear.

—

Hence nxix nape, "jr-JX

.

"VS m. (r. nix I. 3 ) plur. D"nx , once
rvhis Job 28, 10.

1. a rock, a) Genr. sharp and pre-

cipitous, see the root, comp. Virg. iEn.

8,233 'stabat acuta silex, prscisis undi-

que saxis.' Sept. niiQa. Chald. JC-no

,

Syr. j>a4, a mountain; and so Arab.

\yb, as Luum \jSo Mount Sinai.

—

Ex. 17, 6. 33, 21. 22. Judg. 6, 21. Job

14, 18. Ps. 78, 20. 105, 41. Is. 2, 10. 48,

21. al.—Metaph. of a place where one
is secure from enemies, eomp. Ps. 27, 5
,
?
,3a.'!

"
1

^ ni23 he hath set me high upon
arock. 61, 3. Hence a refuge, shelter;

espec. of God, as affording refuge and
protection to Israel, Deut. 32, 37 mx
O ^on . So -<orra x Ps. 94. 22, tiso 'x

a rock of refuge Is. 17, 10. Ps. 31* 3
;

TOiar 's Deut. 32, 15, ISO? 'x 2 Sam.
22, 47.' ps . 89, 27 ; "Dab 'x Ps. 73, 26

;

h"^. 'X 2 Sam. 23,
3."

Is. 30, 39 ; c. suff.

*"!& my rocfc, Ps. 18, 3. 47. 19, 15. 28, 1

;

c art. -man Deut. 32, 4. Of any tute-

lary divinity, Deut. 32, 31. 1 Sam. 2, 2.

~By another metaphor, drawn from a

t»Mry, -,1X is put for the founder of a
People, Is. 51, 1.

75

b) a stone, pebble; Is. 8, 14 Viiaaa nix

a stone of stumbling. Job 22, 24 nis
D^nj pebbles of the brooks ; see Heb.
Gr. §'106. 3. c.

2. an edge, see the root no. 3. a. Ps.

89, 44 ann -isiit the edge of the sword ;

according to which analogy Josh. 5, 2. 3

D*nix i-iirin are sharp knives; comp.
"Tx Ex. 4, 25, and so Targ. But Sept.

Vulg. Syr. Arab, understand knives of
stone (comp. no. 1), which the ancient

Orientals were accustomed to use for

castration and circumcision, Hdot. 2. 86.

Plin. 35. 46 ; and this interpretation is

favoured by the words of the Alex,

translator inserted after Josh. 21. 30, sxti

s&rjtav elg to fivrjfiot tig o s\rai//av uviov

(Joshua) txil zvtg fiaxaiQag zuq ntxQlvag,

iv aig TZEQisTtfie roiig vlovg ^laqar{k . teal

ixei tlaiv to)? tjJs ar^itgov yfiiyag. This is

a circumstance worthy of remark; and

goes to show at least, that knives ofstone

were found in the sepulchres of Pales-

tine, as well as in those of north-western

Europe.—Hence
3. form, shape, Ps. 49, 15 Keri

;
pr.

cut, comp. Fr. taille from tailler ; sea
"IIS no. 3. b.

4. Zur, pr. n. m. a) A phylarch «;r

chief of the Midianites, Num. 25*, 15.

31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b) 1 Chr. 8', 30.

9. 36.

112 and "12 (arock, i. q. IIX, comp.

Rochelle) pr. n. f. Tyre, Gr. TvQog, from

an Aramean form xna, }»o-£, the cele-

brated and opulent emporium of Phe-

nicia, of which the most ancient and

strongly fortified part, afterwards called

Palatyrus (is nxM 2 Sam. 24, 7, "PS'

is 1X352 Josh. 19, 29), was situated up-

on the continent, and the more modern*

part upon an island over against the^

former ; see Ez. 26, 17. 27, 4. 25. Is. 23,

4. Comp. Menand. Ephes. ap. Jos. Ant.

9. 14. 2. ib. 8. 2. 7. For the history of

the city see Comment, on Is. 1. p. 707 sq.

Thesaur. p. 1160. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 401-8.—The domestic name nx is

found in O. T. 2 Sam. 5, 11. 1 K. 5, 15.'

7, 13. Ps. 45, 13. Ez. 26, 2. al. step, and

also in inscriptions on Tyrian coins

struck in the time of the Seleucidae, ei-

ther simply ixb (I'xb) Tvqov, or more

fully nsnx ok nxb (tins dn n'xb) 'of
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Tyre the metropolis of the Zidonians ;'

see Monumm. Pbcen. p. 79, 261. Tab. 6.

34. Mionnet Descr. des Medailles, T.

V pi. 23, 24.—At the present day its

ruins, called \yO Sur, lie upon a penin-

sula, Alexander the Great having join-

ed the island to the continent by a

mole ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 394

sq.—Gentile n. "H'x q. v.

"1-S2 See ISMS neck.T t -

fTfiS f ( r
. lis 1. 3) constr. nnre

,
plur.

TVi-ftX
,
form, Ez. 43, 11 bis.

"JYTJS only in plur. 0",:"rtS necks Cant.

4, 9, for neck. The ending "ji is dimin.

and implies affection, Lehrg. p. 13.

Others a collar.

3&011E (my rock is God) Zuriel, pr.

n. m. Num. 3, 35.

•^©niS (my rock is the Almighty)

Zurishaddai, pr. n. m. Num. 1,6. 2, 12.

tn^ Hiph. n^xn to set on fire, to

kindle, i. q. n^sn, once Is. 27, 4. See

- T

02 m. adj. (r. nns) 1. dazzling

white, bright, Cant. 5, 10.

2. Spec, sunny, bright, clear ; Is. 18,

4 ns oh clear heat. Jer. 4, 11 Hi mi
a serene wind, i. e. warm and dry.

3. Trop. clear, plain, of words Is. 32,

4. Arab. to be clear, manifest.

^02 and 8rpS (dry, thirsty, r. nnx)
Ziha, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 43, Neh. 7, 46.

11, 21.

n™^ obsol. root, i. q. Tint, to be

bright, sunny; then to be dry. Aram.
NfiS to be thirsty.—Hence nns

,
pr. n.

KHX.
T •

*"inS adj. (r. nns
,
after the form S>3p)

dry, from thirst, Is. 5, 13.

~0? 1. to 6e bright, to be of a
dazzling white, Lam. 4, 7.

2. to ie sunny, i. e. exposed to the
light and heat of the sun ; whence HS

,

ryns, wvtix, m'nxnx. Arab. 1^
sunny plain, also the sun; Syr. *^»r

to shine, to be serene. ) ! ». warm ;

Chald. nsnst to make shine, to polish.

—This idea of brightness and splendoui

belongs very extensively to roots frorr

the biliteral stock ns, as also to those

beginning with the softer letters nst

nt , and with the sibilant dropped na
na ; comp. nns, ins, nns, ns; ; nns
ans, -ins, i>ns ; nru, am.-int: nna
ina.

Deriv. nx, ninxns, and the thret

here following. '

rnn£ m. adj. sunny, hence dry. parch
ed, Ez.24. 7. 8. 26, 4. 14. R. nnst.

inninS f. « dr^ a^d parched land, Ps

68,7. R.nns.

<mn£ id. plur. C*- Neh. 4, 7 Chetb

|'J^ obsol. root, Syr. -^j to bt

filthy, foid ; also to be impudent

Chald. yvi id. The primary idea ii

that of stinking ; comp. HiJt and £Ju*
to stink.—Hence C
Wtt? f. stench Joel 2, 20.

nirttra f. p lur . droughts, Is. 58, 11

R. rrna no. 2.

*P"^ fut. pns'i to /awgTi,- Arab

&£P, Syr. and Zab. ^»^, Chald. alsc

7)1" id. All these are onomatopoetic

and correspond with Sanscr. kakh tc

laugh, Gr. »«£«£m, xayxt'x'Qa, Lat. cachia-

nor, Germ, gackern, kichern, Engl, fc

giggle. With the exception ofJudg. IS

25. Ez. 23, 32, this verb is found only if

the Pentateueh ; while the later writers

and the poets use instead of it the softei

form pnfiu Comp. pSS .—Gen. 17, 17. 18

12. 13. 15 ; c. b at any one Gen. 21, 6.

Piel to play, to sport, to jest, pr. as

iterat. 'to laugh repeatedly;' Gen, 19, 14

Spec, a) With singing, leaping, danc-

ing, Ex. 32. 6. Judg. 16, 25. Gen. 21, 9

comp. Matt. 14, 6. b) With females

to toy, to caress, like nui&iv, Lat. ludere

Gen. 26, 8 ; c. a Gen. 39, 14. 17.

Deriv. pr. n. pnx?, and

pttS m, laughter, scorn ; Gen. 21,

6

God hath prepared laughterfor me, i. e'

against me. Ez. 23> 32.

L't obsol. root, Arab. <& Conj'

XI, to be dazzling white; kindr. is

ins, see under nns.—Hence the three

following.
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"in? m. whiteness of wool Ez. 27, 18.

iHS adj. w/w'te, e. g. she-asses Judg.

5 10; prob. those of a light reddish

colour, since asses entirely white are

rarely if ever found. A light colour

is highly prized by the Orientals in

asses, camels, and elephants. Vulg.

G ' -

miens ; Syr. whitish. Arab. sy£P pr.

white, but also spoken of an ass of a

light reddish shade. R. "ins

.

inS (whiteness) Zohar, pr. n. m.

a) A son of Simeon, Gen. 46, 10. Ex. 6,

15; called also rv]T Num. 26, 13. b)

Gen. 23, 8. 25, 9. c) 1 Chr. 4, 7 Keri

;

in Cheth. inr?

.

1. **¥, i. q. OJX dryness, see in D^X

.

II. ""S m. (for "Hit, r. rns) a ship, so

called as being set up, built ; comp.

WSO. Is. 33, 21. Plur. D-V2 Num.24,
24. Ez. 30, 9 ; also D^S Dan. 11, 30—

G _- - -
Castell adduces Arab. X_>f._o a small

vessel ; but this word is not found in

Arabic lexicographers.

a^S (for ruix? statue, r. 3X5) ift&a,

pr. n. of a servant of Saul, 2 Sam. 9, 2.

16,1.

T1? m. (r. 1>ix) 1. hunting, the chase,

Gen. 10, 9. 25, 27.

2. g-ame taken in hunting, venison, etc.

Gen. 27, 5. 7. 19. 25. 33. Prov. 12, 27.

Also prey, as of ravenous birds Job 39, 3

[38, 41].

3. food of any kind, Neh. 13, 15. Ps.

132, 15. Spec, provision for a journey
Josh. 9, 5. 14. Comp. rn^x

.

IJ? m. (r. TiX) a hunter, Jer. 16, 16.

•TTS or tU2 f. (r. IdX) i. q. TiX no.

3, /ootZ; spec, provision ibr a journey

Gen. 42, 25. 45, 21. Ex. 12, 39. Josh. 9,

11. Judg. 7, 8. 20, 10. 1 Sam. 22, 10. Ps.

8 - o „

78, 25.—Arab. £>\\, Aram. SOIT, \?o],

id.
'

TiT* and fT1? Gen. 10; 15 (fish-

ing, fishery, r. "HX ) Zidon, pr. n. of a
very ancient and opulent, city of Pheni-

cia, fully nan "jiT'S greai Zidon, or

Zidon the metropolis, Josh. 11, 8. 19, 28.

The name is fem. where the city is

spoken of, Josh. 11, 8. 19, 28 ; and masc.

where the people is meant, as Gen. 10,

15. Often coupled with Tyre, Joel 4, 4.

Jer. 25, 22. 27, 3. Zech. 9, 2. al. Gen-
tile n.

"
| 5

!T'X Zidonian, see in its order.

—

The name Zidon, Zidonians, is often

applied to all the inhabitants of the

northern parts of Canaan, dwelling

around the skirts of Mount Lebanon,

and called by the Greeks Phenicians,

comprehending also the Tyrians ; so Is.

23, 2. 4. 12. Deut. 3, 9. Ez. 32, 30. Josh.

13, 6; comp. 1 K. 11, 5. 33. 2 K. 23, 13.

Comp. Ztdovioi Horn. II. 6. 290. ib. 23.

743. Od. 4. 84 ib. 17. 424, which name
has the same extent. Hence it is appa-

rent, why Ethbaal king of Tyre (see

Menand. ap. Jos. Ant. 8. 3. 2) is also

called king of the Zidonians i. e. of

Phenicia, 1 K. 16, 31 ; and why on

Tyrian coins (see lix) we read ixb

Dinx OX of Tyre the metropolis of the

Zidonians. See more in Comment,
on Is. 23, 2. On the coins of Zidon itself

the inscription is pxb ,
D5ixb , i. e "pxi

,

oaHxb
, of Zidon, of the Zidonians. At

the present day a town of importance

still occupies the same site, called iJl^o
Saida; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

415-428. Reland Palest, p. 1010.

>1

p
bT,S gentile n. a Zidonian. Judg. 3, 3.

Ez. 32, 30. Plur. D^rrx
,
D^'ix 1 Chr.

22, 4. Ezra 3. 7; -prrx 1 K. 11, 33.

Fem. plur. ni^nx 1 K. 11, 1; in other

Mss. r.i'inx or rwix.

*t"P£ obsol. root, i. q. firiS q. v. to

be sunny, dry.—Hence njx
,

"j'TX
,

"ji'S
,

Di«X

!"PS f. dryness, drought, Job 24, 19;

whence n»X yvA a dry land, desert, Ps.

63,2. Is/41, 18'. Jer. 2, 6. Hos. 2, 5.

Joel 2, 20. al. So with yyt. impl. id. Ps.

78, 17. Is. 35, 1. Jer. 50, 12.' Zeph. 2, 13.

Plur. ni'XPs. 105, 41. R. rTjS

.

jl^S m. dryness, concr. a dry place,

desert, Is. 25, 5. 32, 2. R. rm

.

"jl^S (sunny place, sunny mount, r.

r^x) Zion, pr. n. f. the southwestern-

most and highest of the hills on which

Jerusalem was built; Sept. Simv. It in-

cluded especially the most ancient part

of the city, with the citadel and temple,

(mount Moriah on which the temple

was built being reckoned to Zion.) and
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was also called the City of David, 2

Chr. 5, 2. By the poets and prophets it

is very often put for Jerusalem itselfj Is.

8, 18. 10, 24. 33, 14. al. Also for its in-

habitants, fem. Is. 1, 27. 49, 14. 52, 1.

Ps. 97, 8. Zeph, 3, 16. The inhabitants

are also poetically called "|t*aa DS Is. 30,

19, '|i*S£ 153 Ps. 49, 2, -p** PS the daugh-

ter of Zion Is. 52, 2. 62, 11. Ps. 9, 15. al.

and ',i«S raaj-p Is. 12, 6. So fl'S na is

also put for the inhabitants even in exile

Zech. 2, 11. 14, comp. Is. 40, 9; once

jfor the city itself Is. 1, 8; see in na no.

!b. But -|i»i£ m'aa the daughters of Zion
are the females of Jerusalem, Is. 3, 16.

17. 4, 3. Once c. genit. Is. 60, 14 p*
issnilT Blip Zion of the Holy One of

Israel, i. e. sacred to him. For the to-

pography, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.

388 sq. comp. p. 413.—Arab, .j«^ufi^fl,

Syr. .o_»ai.
,
as if from nns

.

ps 22 m. (r. HIS) a pillar, cippus, a

short column, as being set up; either

sepulchral 2 K. 23, 17. Ez. 39. 15 ; or as

a way-mark, guide, Plur. n^'St Jer. 31,

p p
s a j

21.—Chald. id. Syr. |~»o, , Arab. SwO ,

,id.

KfpE see inXHX
T } T .

n"1^ m. plur. (from a form ''S i. q.

: S"i*£ dryness, with the ending "'-:) inha-

bitants of the desert, viz. a) Men, i. e.

nomades, Ps. 72, 9 ; and so according to

some Is. 23, 13. b) Animals, i. e. jack-

als, ostriches, wild beasts, Is. 13, 21. 23,

13. 34, 14. Jer. 50, 39. Ps. 74, 14.

"PS see ',*

p'^ m. (r. p3X) Jer. 29, 26, Sept. and

Vulg. a prison ; better stocks, as confin-

ing the hands and feet.; so Symm. and

s.->
the Heb. intpp. Comp. Arab. .j"Li\

fetter.
'

li^ (smallness, r. 1SS) Zior, pr. n.

of a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15, 54.

SpS see in art. 6)IS no. 2.

pS m. (r. 'pS) 1. a brightness, i. e.

a burnished plate of gold on the fore-

head of the high priest, Ex. 28, 36-38.

39, 30. Lev. 8, 9. Comp. Ps. 132, 18.

2. a flower, Job 14, 2. Ps. 103, 15. Is.

28, 1. 40, 6-8. Plur. S->2St for OT*"*

1 K. 6, 18. 29. 32; see Lehrg. § 37. n.' l".

3. a wing; see in ySU no. 2, 3. Jer. 48^

9.—Chald. yst wing, also a fin.

4. Ziz, pr. 11. of a place or pass, once

2 Chr. 20, 16. Prob. near En-gedi, see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 215.

J"Bp2 f. (r . ysis) a flower ; Is. 28, 4
Vai nxr* aflower offading, i. e. a fading

flower, comp. v. 1. But prob. it should

read b?5rj y
nS with the same sense.

rflpB f. (for mar*) pr.flower-like, or

•wing-like, from "pit with the adj. fem.

ending m-7. Hence
1

.

a lock of hair, forelock, Ez. 8, 3.

Comp. under Siaj no. 1.

2.fringe, tassel, worn by the Israelites

on the corners of their garments Num.
15, 38. 39. Comp. Matt. 23. 5.

r6pi2? 1 Chr. 12, 1. 20, elsewhere

^?j?^ ,
in pause *;Jp^ ,

Ziklag, pr. n. of a

city of Simeon, at times subject to the

Philistines, Josh. 15, 31. 19, 5. 1 Sam.

27, 6. 30, 1. 14. 26. 2 Sam. 1, 1. 1 Chr.

4, 30 ; comp. Neh. 11, 28. The etymo-

logy is obscure. Simonis derives it

from 'bi P"
1 ^^ outpouring of a fountain;

but this has little probability.

1 -* a root doubtful in the verb it-

self, signifying according to the deriva-

tives :

1. to go in a circle, to revolve, kindr.

with "fits, "fin, 1W. Henee "PS hinge,

writhing.

2. to go, Arab. jUo mid. Ye, to got

to arrive ; comp. "fiO . Hence "PX a
messenger.—Hence also

Hithpa. fut. snftBSfl W^l Josh. 9, 4

could be : they went and betook themselves

to the way, they set off. But since no

other trace of this form or signification

exists in Hebrew or in Aramean, it is

better to read with six Mss. *n«3S'' they

provided themselves with food for the

journey, as in v. 12; which is also ex-

pressed by the ancient versions.

I. "P? m. (r. VS) plur. D'H'TS
,
constr.

1. hinge of a door Prov. 26, 14. Chald.

Syr. Arab, -jug id.

2. Plur. D"'i", 5t i. q. t^Vari writhings,

throes, pains, of a woman in travail. Is.
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13,8. 21, 3. 1 Sam. 4, 19. Metaph. of

terror Dan. 10, 16, which is often com-

pared with the pains and trembling of

childbirth. Comp. Arab. »Lo V, to

writhe with pain.

3. a messenger, Prov. 13, 17. 25, 13.

Jer. 49, 14. Obad. 1. Plur. Is. 18, 2. 57,

9. See r. TS no. 2.

II. "PS m. (r. 113C I. 3) l.form,

shape, i. e. beauty, Ps. 49, 15 Cheth.

2. an idol, image, Is. 45, 16.

bS m. (r. bbs II ) c. suff. •>&
; once

fem. 2 K. 20, 11. Is. 38, 8, where ni"i;

can only refer to bs
, comp. n^s ; shade,

shadow; Arab. Jdo, Syr. |i^ id. So

Judg. 9, 36. Ps. 80, 11. Cant. 2. 31. Ez.

17, 23. 31, 6. Hos. 14, 8. al. ""IBJ bs a
lengthened shadow, i. e. lengthening

with the declining day, Ps. 102. 12,

comp. 109, 23. Jer. 6. 4. Job 17, 7 all my
members are as a shadow, i. e. wasted,

thin, so that only a shadow of me re-

mains.—Metaph. a) Put for any thing

fleeting and transient, Job 8. 9. Ps. 102,

12. Ecc. 6, 12. 8, 13. 1 Chr. 29, 15. So
"Ois ?a. a passing shadow Ps. 144, 4.

b) Concr. a shade, i. e. as affording shel-

ter, protection, the figure being preserv-

ed, as Gen. 19, 8 ''rnip baa wider the

shadow ofmy roof, the protection of my
house. So in or under the shadow of thy

wings Ps. 17, 8. 36, 8. 57, 2. Is. 25, 4

thou, Jehovah, art a shadow (shelter)

from the heat. 16, 13. Also the figure

being neglected, e. g. in the shadow of
his hand, i. e. under his protection, Is.

49, 2. 51,' 16 ; in the shadow of God, Ps.

91, 1. Lam. 4, 20 ; of Egypt Is. 30. 2
;

of Heshbon Jer. 48, 45. Ecc. 7, 12 bsa

S|D3n bia Sraann in the shadow of wis-

dom we are in the shadow of wealth, i. e.

wisdom protects men not less than

wealth. So Ps. 121, 5. Num. 14.9 —
Once bs may be referred to the ap-

proach of evening, as in Engl, the shades

of evening, the end of the day's labours,

Job 7, 2.

^?^ Chald. to incline, to decline,

often in Targg. for Heb. nap . Spec, to

incline the ear, to listen, Targg. Ps. 40,

2. Prov. 5, 13. Syr. j£ id.—Hence in

0. T.

75*

Pa. to pray, to implore, pr. ' to caus<

to listen ;' Dan. 6, 11 . Ezra 6, 10.—Ofter

in Targg. Syr. wl^' Arab. iLo , Eth,

AAP,id.

*>?* to roast, 1 Sam. 2, 15. Is. 44,

16. 19. Arab. iLo and Jco id.—Hence
ibs.

n?S (shade) Zillah, pr. n. of a wife

of Lamech, Gen. 4, 19. 23.

5 r|'S
!

in Red '"''S, pr . xollvga, a
round cake ; so called from rolling, from

r. bbi III. Comp. 133. Once Judg. 7,

13 ep-is>u onb (bibs) bibs, where Sept.

and Chald. well, a cake of barley-bread.

* I. n^ and F}?.'4 Jer. 12, 1, fut.

nba"S pr. to cleave, to cut, to break

through. Chald. to cleave wood ; Syr.

id. Aph. to break through, whence

i-i»i«.. rupture, hernia. Kindr. is ribn.

—Hence spec.

1. to go over or through, to pass over

a river, toford. c. ace. 2 Sam. 19, 18.

2. to come upon, tofall suddenly upon;

mostly of the Spirit of God falling upon

men, c. bj> Judg. 14, 19. 15, 14. 1 Sam.

10, 6. 11, 6; c. bs 16, 13. 18, 10. Of
fire and of God himself breaking forth

upon men. poet. c. ace. Am. 5, 6. Comp.

xia no. 2. d.

3. to go on well, to prosper, to succeed,

comp. "USX, T33 ; e. g. of a business Is.

53, 10. 54," 17. Jer. 12, 1. Ez. 17, 15 ; of

a plant, to thrive, to flourish, Ez. 17, 9.

10 ; of a person in any matter, business,

etc. Ps. 45, 5. Jer. 22. 30. With b, pr.

to prosper/or any thing, i. e. to be good

or fit for any thing, Jer. 13, 7. 10. Ez.

15. 4. 16. 13. Arab, ^o aptus fuit.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 3. a)

to give success, to prosper, spoken of God

as prospering e. g. the business of any

one Gen. 24, 21. 56. 39, 3. 23 ; also a

person, with ace. ofpers. 2 Chr. 26, 5; b

Neh. 1, 11. 2. 20 ; absol. Ps. 118, 25. bj

to accomplish prosperously, tofinish hap-

pily, 2 Chr. 7, 11. Ps. 1, 3. Dan. 8, 25.

Is. 55, 11. Spec, with the nouns 13^,
P3"n

,
pr. to make one's way or counsel

prosper, i. e. to prosper in one's ways, to

be successful, Deut. 28, 29. Ps. 37. 7 rrbsa
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13"i'5 who prospereth in his way, who is

Buccessful in all things. Josh. 1, 8. Is.

48, 15.

2. Intrans. to have success, to be suc-

cessful, e. g. an undertaking Jndg. 18, 5

;

a person in any undertaking 1 K. 22, 12.

15. 1 Chr. 22, 13. 29, 23. 2 Chr. 18, 14.

Prov. 28, 13. al. Jer. 2, 37 c. \ of thing.

* II. fibS
i. q . Chald. n\\, to flow,

to be poured out. Syr. .-^"J to pour out

into any thing, to sprinkle.—Hence """^sX,

rvr&s , rnibs , dish.

T&1 Chald. i. q. Heb. rfct I, Aph.

rfesn after the Heb. form.

1. Trans, to cause one to go on well, to

promote rapidly sc. to public offices and

honours, Dan. 3. 30 ; to accomplish any

thing prosperously, Ezra 6, 14.

2. Intrans. to be prospered i. e. to be

promoted to high honours Dan. 6, 29

;

of a thing, to be prosperously accom-

plished, to succeed, Ezra 5, 8.

nnbi? f. (r . rts II ) only plur. nin^S

2 Chr. 35, 13, dishes, platters, into which

things are poured. Chald. KnTjibs

,

c = s' >

Syr. L».».-i>., , id. Arab. X \ large plat-

.ters.
^"

rPrftS f. a dish. 2 K. 2, 20. R. n^5£

III.

tTbl f. a rfjsft
)
2 K. 21, 13. Prov. 19,

:24. 26, 15. R. rfsS. II.

*^2 ra . constr. "^X
, roast, roasted, Is.

'.44, 16. lssr-^x Ex.'l2, 8. 9. R. n^X.

!• x 2™' to tinkle, onomatopoetic ; as

metal, comp. ix^X no. 1 ; also of the

tinkling stridulous sound of insects, see

'•ix>5t_ no. 2. Arab. JLo, Syr. ^, id.

• Comp. Germ, schallen, Schelle, and with-

out the sibilant, gcllen, hallen, comp.

b^ri. Also I being changed to n, ^yJo

i. q. Lat. tinnire.—Trop. a) Of the

ears, to tingle, with astonishment, terror,

< fut. 3 pers. plur. Chald. n;^an , 2 K. 21, 12.

Jer. 19, 3. Arab. ^Jo id. b) Of the

'lips (and teeth) as rapidly striking each

i other, to chatter, to quiver, Hab. 3, 16.

Hiph. i. q. Kal lett. a, fut. nj^B, 1

Sam. 3, 11.

Deriv. ^StVit . M^Sto , r^Xa.

II. ^2^ to beshaded, darkened. e.g.

by shadows, or twilight ; see Hiph. In

the kindred dialects also the signif. both

of shade and of darkness is prevalent

;

Arab. JJs II to shade, IV to be shaded,

dark, e. g. the day
; JJj? shade, also

morning twilight. Eth. AAA to shade,

IV to seek the shade ; but K\A> dark-

ness. Aram, ^ba id. Kindr. is D^X .

—

" i - t

Once Neh. 13, 19 and it came to pass

when tjie gates of Jerusalem began to be

dark (l^S) before the sabbath, i. e. on

the eve before the sabbath, when the

holy time began ; comp. Lev. 23, 32.

Hiph. part. bxa shading, giving shade,

Ez. 31, 3.

Deriv. is, b\s, n^S73, riajss, and

pr. n. nS>a, inbs, saabs! nxba, ^is^s,
?x»a

.

III. 52^ to roll or tumble down of

oneself, to be rolled down ; kindr. with

bVj, the letters 5 and 3 being inter-

changed. Once, of the Egyptians in

the Red Sea. Ex. 15, 10 rn.E3>3 siW>S

D"n"nx niaa they rolled down like lead

in the mighty waters, i. e. tumbled to the

bottom, sank ; Sept. tSvaav, Vulg. sub-

mersi sunt.

Deriv. bti)L
,
b*b)L

.

bbS? m . (r. }>\* II ) c. suff. ibVx
;
plur.

cttx, constr. i^bs
; shade, shadow,

Cant 2, 17. 4, 6.' Job 40, 22 ;
ans "V>t

the shades of evening Jer. 6, 4 ; comp.

Ps. 102, 12. 109. 23.

ipisbbs (shade looking upon me)

Zelelponi, pr. n. m. with the art. Haze-

lelponi, 1 Chr. 4, 3.

* DbS obsol. root, kindr. with V?% II;

Arab. IXJb I, IV, to be shady, dark, e. g.

the night; *JLb
,
pXib ,

darkness. Eth.

j8Atf° to be obscure, dark.

Deriv. the four following.

DbS m . c . suff. iaVx
;
plur. c. suff.

•nabs , constr. ""aVs

.

t t ; ' ... -

1. shade, shadow; metaph. of any
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thing empty and vain, Ps. 39, 7; an

illusion, Ps. 73, 20.—Hence

2. image, likeness, as shadowing forth

any thing, comp. Gr. axia, oxiws^ia, axtct-

yquifm. Gen. 1, 26. 27. 5, 3. 9, 6. Plur.

images of things 1 Sam. 6, 5. 11 • of men
Ez. 16, 17. 23, 14 ; spec, idols Num. 33,

52. 2 K. 11. 18. Ez. 7, 20. Am. 5, 26.—

Syr. and Chald. £a^, xsis , id. Arab.

jvjuo image, the letters 5 and i being

interchanged.

Oba and dbaf Chald. m. emphat.

t«i$, aw image, idol, Dan. 2, 31 sq. 3,

l/2. 3. 5/7. 10. 18. al.

1T5A5S (shady) Zalmon, Salmon, pr. n.

a) A mountain in Samaria near She-

chem, Judg. 9, 48. Many suppose this

to be the same as the Zalmon in Ps. 68,

15 : when Ihe Almighty scattered kings

in it (the land), there was snow (impers.)

an Zalmon, i. e. the fields were whit-

ened with the bones of the slain. [But

the only high mountains around She-

chem are Gerizim and Ebal. and these

would be first covered with snow.—R.]
Others here take "ji^ix as an appella-

tive, shade, darkness, i. e. nix
> and ren-

der : there was snow in the darkness,

i. e. light arose in the darkness, cala-

mity; so Targ. Theod. Kimchi. b)

One of David's military chiefs 2 Sam.
23, 28 ; called in 1 Chr. 11, 29 -"V*.

HJIBiS (shady) Zalmonah, pr. n. of

a station of the Israelites in the desert

Num. 33, 41.

i^f? f. only poet, death-shade, sha-

dow or darkness of death, i. e. such as is

in the place of the dead or Sheol ; com-
pounded of is shadow, darkness, and nia

q. v. no. 2. Hence thickest darkness, pr.

that of Sheol Job 10, 21. 22. 12, 22. 28. 3.

38, 17 ; and then genr. i. q. 7|!Bn but strong-
er,Job3,5. 24,17. 34,22. Ps.23.4. Am.
5, 8. Jer. 13, 16 ; of a prison Ps. 107, 10.

14.—Metaph. of great evil and calamity
Pe. 44, 20. Is. 9, 1 ; of great distress Job

16, 16. The desert, as being pathless,

is also called 2 yix Jer. 2, 6.

'!$? (perh. for Ssaa ist shelter is

denied him) Zalmunna, pr. n. of a prince

of the Midianites, Judg. 8, 5. Ps. 83, 12.

y^s

!

3>b2S
1. pr. prob. to be prominent;

Arab. «JJs id. of a tooth. Hence si*

rib, Arab. *i-o rib, also a large tooth.

2. Denom. from 5>is no. 2, pr. ' to lean
on one side ;' hence to halt, to limp, Gen.
32, 32. Part. fem. nsisn collect, the halt,

the lame, pr. of a flock weary with heat
and travel, trop. of the Israelites Mic. 4,

6. 7. Zeph. 3, 19.-Arab. ^Jb and iU,

Deriv. six, sis.

2?? m . constr. rix Ex. 26, 26 sq. once
six 2 Sam. 16, 13; c. suff. "<six Jer. 20,

10 ; plur. srrix m. 1 K. 6, 34 in signif.

no. 2; elsewhere nisix fem. Ex. 25,

12. al.

1. a rib, Gen. 2, 21. 22. Arab. *JL$,

Chald. si? , Syr. i&^f , id.—Plur. ribs,

i. e. beams, joists of a building, 1 K. 6,

15. 16. 7, 3. Comp. in Engl, ribs of a
ship.

2. the side, e. g. a) Of a man Job 18,

12. Jer. 20. 10 ^six -naifi the keepers of
my side, who do not leave my side, my
familiar companions. Comp. Arab. »Ls>.

*_*«£. t protector of the side ; Lat. l

te-

gere latus,' Hor. b) Of things, as of a
mountain 2 Sam. 16, 1 3 ; of the taberna-

cle Ex. 26, 26. 27; of an altar 27, 7. 38,

7; of the ark Ex. 25. 12. 37, 3. So of

a side or quarter of the heavens Ex.

26, 35. Plur. D^six m. sides or leaves

of a double door 1 K. 6, 34.

3. a side-chamber of the temple 1 K.

6, 5. Ez. 41, 6. Of these there were
thirty (Jos. Ant. 8. 3. 2), or thirty-three

according to Ez. 41, 6, surrounding the

temple on three sides, and divided into

three stories ; see Six;; no. 2. Collect.

a side-story or range of these chambers

IK.6,8; and put also, like SiX^ , for this

whole part of the edifice, Ez. 41, 5. 9. 11.

Also ni"is ma Ez. 41, 9, i. e. the space

between the wall of the vaoq and the

external wall, in which these chambers
were erected." See espec. Josephus 1. c.

4. Zelah, pr. n. of a city in Benjamin
where Saul was buried, Josh. 18, 28.

2 Sam. 21, 14.

y?2 m. a halting, and hence a fall

Ps. 35, 15. 38, 18. R. sis.
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* {TjbS obsol. root, Syr. to ftreak, to

wound.—Hence the two following.

C|b2 (fracture, wound) Zalaph, pr. n.

m. Neh. 3, 30.

inS52 (first fracture, perh. first-born,

comp. iob .) Zelophehad, pr. n. m. Num.

26, 33. 27* 1. 36, 2. Josh. 17, 3. R. E]bx

.

HS52 (shade from the sun, from is

w
shade and ns i. q. ^>o sun) Zelzah,

pr. n. of a place on the border of Benja-

min, 1 Sam. 10, 2.

bibs m . (r. £>ba I) in pause iaba

Deut. 28, 42, cons'tr. bxba Job 40, 3L

Is. 18, 1; plur. D^xbs, constr. ^xbs,

see in no. 1. b.

1. Put for any tinkling, ringing, clang-

ing instrument, e. g. a) a Jish-spear,

harpoon. Job 40, 31 [41, 7] ; used by the

ancient Egyptians for hunting the hippo-

potamus and crocodile, see Wilkinson's

Mann, und Cust. of the Anc. Egyptians

III. p. 72, 73. b) Plur. o^xbx 2 Sam.

6, 5, constr. "^>xbx Ps. 150, 5; cymbals,

which are struck together and produce

a loud clanging sound ; comp. Joseph.

Ant. 7. 12. 3.

2. Put for a stridulous insect, which

gives forth a tinkling or clanging sound;

e. g. a grasshopper, cricket, Deut. 28, 42.

—Sept. and Vulg. not well, rubigo.

3. Put for the whizzing or whirring of

wings ; Is. 18, J 072:3 bxbx "px , lit. the

land of the whirring of wings, i. e. 'land

of the clangour of armies,' full of armies

(wings) clanging their arms, viz. Ethio-

pia. Wings are here put for armies, see

C133 no. 1 ; and this double meaning of

?;33 and bxba gives room for an inge-

nious play of words.—For a review of

other interpretations, see Comm. on Is.

1. c. Thesaur. p. 1167.

r_"^ obsol. root. Chald. to cleave, to

split, i. q. r&s I.—Hence

p52 (fissure) Zelek, pr. n. of one of

David's military chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 37.

1 Chr. 11, 39.

"irfpS (contr. for !T nix shadow i. e.

protection ofJehovah) Zillethai, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 8, 20. b) 12, 20.

* N/JiS
)Praet. (without N) lpers.inarj

Judg. 4, 19, 2 pers. f. nax Ruth 2, 9 ; hit

Nax? ; to thirst, Ex. 17, 3. Judg. 15, 18. Is

48' 21. 49, 10. Job 24, 11. Metaph. Naa

DTi'ixb to thirst after God, to long foi

his worship, Ps. 42, 3. 63, 2. Comp
£

f
dufjaco Matt. 5, 6. Arab. ^-+12, Ethiop

R(ph, id.

Deriv. the four following.

»"a2 m . thirst, Neh. 9, 15. 20. Ps. 69, 22,

104, 11. al. c. b Am. 8, 11. With prep

3 it usually takes the art. as Naxs rss

Judg. 15, 18. Is. 50, 2 ; saas nTorj Ex,

17, 3. Hos. 2, 5. al. but without art,

Deut. 28, 48. 2 Chr. 32, 11—Once Has
7 ' T 1

Is. 5, 13 in some editions.

tftti m . adj. (r. Kax) fern, fiajax,

thirsty, 2 Sam. 17, 29. Is'. 21, 14. 55, LaL
Spec, a thirsty land i. e. dry, desert, Is,

44, 3.—Fem. Deut. 29, 18 to take away

MxaSri-PS Pil"in thefull with the thirsty

i. e. one and all. Comp. in r. 3tS no. l.a

nSJttS f thirst, trop. of sexual desire

Jer. 2, 25. R. Nax

.

•jiS'522 m . ( r . sax) a thirsty land, i. e

dry. parched, Deut. 8, 15. Is. 35, 7. Ps,

107, 33.

* "^'4 m Kal not used. 1. to bind

to fasten, see Pu. Hiph. Kindr. wit!

nax ; comp. oas and *ias . Arab. (X*j*

to bind up, e. g. a wound. Syr. j.^

Chald. las, id.—Spec. ' to bind to th<

yoke ;' hence

2. to subject to the yoke, i. e. to rule anc

discipline, to subdue; and in the pass

conjugations to be subdued, to serve. S(

Ethiop. W0°X to subdue to the yoke

"1"9<3°E to serve, spec, of divine wor

ship ; e^S" and B^M" a servant

spec, of God.—Hence
Niph. bra!: ^axa to serve Baal, to wor

ship Baal, Num. 25, 3. 5. Ps. 106, 28.

Pual to be bound, fastened, e. g. i

sword, 2 Sam. 20, 8.

Hiph. with nana , trop. nectere dobs

i. e. to contrive, toframe, Ps. 50, 19.

Deriv. Tax , and

tOS m. c. suff. *wjas, plur. B-naX

constr. ^aa

.

1. a pair, yoke, e. g. of oxen 1 Sam

11, 7. 1 K. 19, 19. 21 ; of asses Judg. 19
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10. 2 K. 9, 25 ti^liss C<S=h riding in

pairs, pair-wise, two and two. Collect.

Is.21,7 sifiHB "vyx. pairs ofhorsemen. v.9.

2. yote, as a measure of land, i. e. as

much as a yoke of oxen can plough in a

day, corap. Lat. jugerum; 1 Sam. 14, 14.

Is. 5, 10. So Arab, .jtJo fedd&n.

•TOE Is. 5, 13, seein&oas fin.

rttSS f. a rai'Z, Cant. 4, 1. 3. 6, 7. Is.

47, 2. R. nns no. 2.

praS m. (r. pax) only plur. trpsias

or CpHX , dried grapes, raisins, bunches

of raisins, Ital. simmuki. 1 Sam. 25,

18. 30, 12. 2 Sam. 16, 1. 1 Chr. 12, 40.

Diff. from nia^BS q. v.

1 1 7,2 .£ fut. riais'i , to sprout, to spring

up, as plants Gen. 2, 5. 41, 6. Ex. 10, 5;

hair Lev. 13, 37. Trans, once Ecc. 2,

6 EPS? nais -i»? the grove shootingforth

trees, i. e. producing trees. Metaph.

a) Of men as likened to plants. Job 8,

19. Is. 44, 4. Zech. 6, 12. b) Of cala-

mity Job 5, 6; truth Ps. 85, 12; new
events Is. 42, 9. 43, 19. 58, 8.—The pri-

mary root na see in nna. Syr. ^j*io.

to be bright.

Piel i. q. Kal, of the hair Ez. 16, 7.

Judg. 16, 22 ; of the beard 2 Sam. 10, 5.

1 Chr. 19, 5.

Hi ph. to cause to sprout or spring up,

to make grow, e. g. God the plants Gen.

2, 9. Ps. 104, 14. Job 38, 27; the earth

plants, to bring forth, Gen. 3, 18. Is. 61,

11, and so with ace. impl. Deut. 29, 22.

With two ace. Ps. 147. 8 D"nn masa
"nsn who maketh the mountains to bring

forth grass ; impl. Is. 55, 10. Metaph.

God is said : b yip rnasn to cause the

horn of any one to put forth, i. e. to en-

large his power and authority, Ez. 29, 21.

Ps. 132, 17. Also np"i2 moan to cause
't t : - • : •

deliverance to spring up, i. e. to appear,

Is. 45, 8. 61, 11.—Hence

l"1^? m. iu pause nax Zech. 3, 8, c.

suff. *nzt

.

1. a sprouting, springing up; Ez. 17,

9 arrest nana . v. 10.

2. a sprout, shoot, only collect, growth,

increase, i. e. ' what springs from the

earth.' its fruits, productions, Gen. 19,

25. Hos. 8, 7. Ez. 16, 7. Ps. 65, 11.

Hence nirn nax Is. 4, 2, the increase of

Jehovah, i. e. the produce of the Holy
Land as consecrated to God, i. q. "na

y^XfJ in the other hemistich; comp.
Gen. 4, 3. 13, 26. Dent. 1, 25. 26, 2. 10.

28, 30. etc. The whole passage I inter-

pret thus : The increase of Jehovah shall

be splendid and glorious, and thefruit of
the earth excellent and beautiful, for
those escaped of Israel, i. e. the land
shall flourish in beauty and with abun-
dance of produce and fruits, in behalfof

those who shall escape the slaughter.

All other interpretations of this passage
fail to accord with the context and with
the parallelism of the words ; and among
them, that which regards >"' ttas as the

sprout, i. e. offspring of God. viz. the

Messiah, which the expression yixn "ns

in the other hemistich forbids.—But the
Messiah is undoubtedly to be understood

in Jer. 23, 5. 33, 15, where there is

promised to David p^S naS , np*72t naS .

a sprout or branch of righteousness, a
righteous descendant; and Zech. 3, 8.

6, 12, where the Messiah is elliptically

called ("rait the Branch, offspring, sc. of

David.

THS m. (r. las) 1. a bracelet, Num.
31, 50 ;

plur. Gen. 24, 22. 30. 47. Ez.

16, 11. 23, 42.

2. a lid, cover of a vessel, as ' made
fast' upon it, Num. 19, 15.

D^TSS m. sing. (r. DOS , after the form

P^S) a snare, noose, Job 18, 9; comp.

vv. 8. 10. Metaph. destruction, Job 5, 5

c^Tt D^as C)Siai and destruction panleth.

after their substance ; where destruction

is aptly represented by a snare which

lies in wait gaping for its prey. The
ancient versions here render D^aa the

thirsty, as if i. q. nnxax ; but against

the laws of the language.

prraE f. (r. naS) pr. destruction,

extinction; hence nrv'axb , nrpasb

,

until extinction, i. e. so long as a thing

endures, i. q. obirb
,
for ever, in perpe-

tuity, Lev. 25, 2
T

3. 30.

^? t obsol. root. 1. to braid, to

bind ; kindr. with cat . Arab, psa to

join two things, to conjoin.—Hence

D^ax snare.

2. i. q. Chald. Das , oxas , to cover, to

veil, Targ. Gen. 24, 65.—Hence naS
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pai, to dry up, to be dry, of the

breasts, Hos. 9, 14. Arab. (J^Lo dry.

thirsty.—Hence pIBS

.

*^!?V obsol. root, perh. i. q. "ist and

Arab, transp. *w»o • to cut off.—Hence

"IE? m. in pause IBS , c. suff. 'Ha*

Hos. 2, 7. 11, wooZ, perh. so called as

being shorn; comp. 15 fleece, from Tts.

Lev. 13. 48. Deut. 22, 11. 2 K. 3, 4.

Prov. 31, 13. Ts. 1. 18. 51, 8. al. iris n?J

ajleece of wool Judg. 6, 37. Of woollen

garments Ez. 34, 3. 44, 17.—Eth. 9<?°C

wool, a fleece ; Chald. &nas
, Syr. fjleL

id.

i^CaS' Gen. 10, 18. the Zemarite, pr.

n. of a Canaanitish tribe, apparently the

inhabitants of Simyra, a Phenician city

near the river Eleutherus; Strabo XVI.
p. 753 Causab. [Cellarii Not. Orbis

ant. II. 445. Ruins are mentioned here

by Maundrell (p. 31) and by Shaw (p.

269, 270) ; the latter says they are five

miles west of Area, and bear the name
of Surma, prob. y t

- y Semdr. But

neither Maundrell nor Burckhardt

has this name.—Another Juu^s. \L**»/

Semdr Jebeil lies near the coast north

of Jebeil ; and a site of ruins called

Zemrah exists north of Tortosa the

ancient Antaradus.—R.

B^ES Zemaraim, pr. n. of a city

in the tribe of Benjamin Josh. 18, 22.

Hence would seem to be derived the

name D^ax "in Mount Zemaraim, in

the mountains of Ephraim, which ex-

tended to or into the territory of Benja-

man, 2 Chr. 13, 4.

*"™2 f. ( r . IBS) c. suff. IWIBX,

foliage, q. A. fleece or locks of the trees,

Gr. h/%ri], Lat. ' coma arborum,' as trans-

ferred from animals to plants ; comp.
iaa note, rri&, r£3i'i, Gr. oib? umov
Horn. Od. 1. 443.—Ez. 17. 3. 22. 31, 3.

10. 14. Others, topmost bough; comp.
rniat

n/-^ pr. to be silent, like Arab.

0*^0 ; of the same family with MX

,

fi*n, eb^i
, and many others ending in o,

see in dbti note.—Trans, pr. to make
silent, and hence to cut off, to destroy,

So Eth. KS<P-t to ex-Lam. 3, 53.

tirpate.

Niph. to be cut off, to become extinct,

as torrents Job 6, 17 ; a person Job 23, 17.

Piel i. q. Kal. Ps. 119, 139.

Hiph. i. q. Kal. Ps. 18, 41. 54, 7. 69,5.

83, 27. 94, 23. 101, 5. 8. 143, 12.

Pil. nnos id. Ps. 88, 17. where i«nnaa
is read for "OIPBBS, which no one seems
to have explained. Prob. Kibbuts is put

for the movable Sheva because of the

following 1 ; see Lehrg. p. 68, 69. Monum.
Phcen. p. 436.

Deriv. nnros .

1?, see D^SS.

1? Zin (also V¥ in some Mss.) pr. n.

of a desert on the south of Palestine and

westward from Idumea, in which was
situated the city Sina tt5"ij3 Kadesh-Bar-
nea, Num. 13, 21. 20, 1." 27, 14. With
He parag. nix Num. 34, 4. Josh. 15, 3.

It was therefore in the western part of

the 'Arabah, south of the Dead Sea;

see in UT!£ .—Talm. *px a low palm-

tree.

*K3Ŝ and » '?-^ obsol. root, l. q.

"XX
, Arab. Lc*o IV, to have largeflocks.

—Hence

fc*?2 comm. gend. c. suff. EDSO'X Num.

32, 24, also !"I5S Ps. 8, 8, i. q. }KX, flocks,

small cattle, espec. sheep.

H3S f. I. pr . a thorn, from r. 1?X I;

plur. rvi'SX trop. hooks, for fishing Am. 4,

2. Comp. in nin.

II. a shield, buckler, from ':x II, i. e.

of the largest size covering the whole

body, Bvqio?, see 1 K. 10, 16. 17.—Ps.

35, 2. Ez. 23, 24. 38, 4. 1 Sam. 17, 7. 41.

al. Metaph. Ps. 5, 13. 91, 4.

III. cold, Prov. 25, 13. R. )i)t III.

fi3S. see n:x .

i. q. ?p3X , Is. 62, 3 Cheth. R.epss

C|3S.

"1122 rn. (r. 13X) a cataract, water-

fall, so called from its rushing sound,

Ps. 42. 8 ; a water-course 2 Sam. 5, 8.

—

Chald. id.

i u^ fut. raxsi to let oneself down,

to descend, e. g. from an ass, to alight,

Judg. 1, 14. Josh. 15, 18. Once of things,
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Jud*. 4, 21 she smote the tent-pin through

his temples, V^sa n33Pil and it went

down (penetrated) into the ground.—

Kindred is S33 q. v. also ^sAs» to incline

oneself, see in 3 lett. e. p. 878.

D^SS m. plur. thorns, prickles, Prov.

22, 5 ; so of a thorn-hedge Job 5, 5. R.

"A* l

D'13'1?2 m. plur. thorns, prickles, Num.

33, 55. Josh. 23, 13. R. ',33 I.

5pD2 m. (r. C|:S) a tiara, turban, as

'wound around' the head, e. g. of men

Job 29, 14 ; of women Is. 3, 23 ; of the

high priest Zech. 3, 5; of kings Is. 62, 3

Keri.

* ny± pr. to be hard, as in Samari-

tan; comp. Syr. lioJo^, Chald. Stasia,

a stone.—Part. pass. DW3 dry, barren, of

ears of grain Gen. 41, 23^ Comp. Traba

.

T2^ I. i. q. "l® , to sharpen ; Pass,

/o 6e sharp, to be pointed, to prick.

Hence npt , n^rs , d^^s ,
thorn, thorns.

II. i. q. "jJ3, to cover, to protect; for

the affinity of the letters 5 and 3 see

under 3 lett. e. Arab. .mLo mid. Waw,
to keep, to preserve.—Hence n|S II, a

shield, also n?333

.

III. to be cold, whence fiSS III. So

Talm. "jSBSX to cool, to become cold.

Chald. xnas cold.

)}^, see ISSS.

*\*T to depress ; Part. pass, vyii

'depressed,' then submissive, humble,

modest, Prov. 11, 2. Chald. ?"'S5£ id.

Kindr. are S33, nax, ^X^--

Hiph. c. nab , to act or live humbly,

modestly, Mic. 6, 8.

»|i^ fut. C|3S?, to roll or wma
around, to wrap around, e. g. the tiara

or turban, Lev. 16, 4.—Is. 22, 18 C)i3S

-IB3S ?JB33r lit. rolling he will roll thee

together as a roll, or with a rolling.

Deriv. Cpss , CpSSS , nBJXa , and

**?* f. a roll, ball, Is. 22, 18 ; others,

a rolling.

flSSSS f. (r. ids II ) a vase, vessel, for

keeping, preserving ; spoken of the ves-

sel in which manna was laid up, Ex.
16, 33.

P31 obsol. root, kindr. with pW I,

to be narrow, straitened; comp. p?n.—
Samar. to shut up, Arab. <£&Lo to be
narrow. Hence pi"1^.

Ld~ obsol. root, prob. onomatopoe-
tic and kindr. with the verb 133

,
(for

the affinity of 3 with the palatals, see

lett. 3 ult.) pr. to screak, Germ, schnar-

ren, (as "ijs to creak, Germ, knarren.)

or rather to whirr, to whizz, especially

of the rushing sound of falling water, as

in cataracts, aqueducts, etc. Hence "iiS5t.

"!*?i? f. plur. rVhn:x , canthari, canals,

tubes, through which the oil passes from

the olive-branches into the reservoir

(nbs) of the candelabra in Zechariah's

vision, Zech. 4, 12 ; comp. v. 2.—Chald.
"p'nriJS id. The same word is xdv&uQog,

cantharus, 3 and 3 being interchanged.

This quadriliteral seems to come from

135: and to have nearly the same power.

* "f?-? fut. nssi, inf. c. suff. ^233,
to step, to go by steps, spoken both of as-

cending, as in no. ], and of descending,

as in Hiph.—Arab. t\a_o to ascend by
steps ; II, IV, to ascend a mountain, also

to descend into a valley. Correspond-

ing is Lat. scando with n inserted
; perh.

Sanscr. skad, skand, to leap up and

down.—Hence
1. to go up, to mount ; so of a fruit-tree

or vine, Gen. 49, 22 "nia -bs m» m'33

her daughters (branches) mount upon

the wall, sc. by the aid of supports, trel-

lis-work, comp. Ps. 128, 3. Vulg. well:

filiaz discurrerunt super murum. For

the verb sing, see Heb. Gr. § 143. 3.

2. to step, to move slowly in a regular

stately manner, to march, e. g. in solemn

procession 2 Sam. 6, 13. Jer. 10, 5 ; hence

of Jehovah Judg. 5, 4. Ps. 68, 8; of the

sauntering gait of a youth Prov. 7, 8.

With ace. to pass or march through a

land, Hab. 3, 12.

Hiph. to cause to descend, to drive

down. Job 18, 14 nin|a i\\t& ifrrsstn

impers. one drives him down to the king

of terrors, i. e. death, who reigns in

Sheol.

Deriv. "152a , S-HS3X , and the two fol-

lowing.
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*!?? m. c. suff. '"is*; plur. n"HSS,

constr. "HSit
j a sfePi pace, 2 Sam. 6, 13.

Prov. 5,
5.' Job 34, 21. Ps. 18, 37. Jer.

10, 23. al. seep. 7T
o number one's steps,

to watch him closely, Job 14, 16. 31, 4

;

to hunt one's steps, Lam. 4. 18.

FT13J2 f. 1. a going, marching, of

God* 2 Sam. 5, 24. 1 Chr. 14, 15.

2. Plur. nilSS step-chains, Arab.

tSLuax, i. e. short chains which orien-

tal females wore attached to the ankle-

band (03?) of each foot, so as to compel

them to take short and mincing steps,

to walk mincingly (SlSU), Is. 3, 30

;

comp. in STJSSX.

•J^r* l. to turn on one side, to in-

cline, e. g. a vessel for pouring Jer. 48,

12. Arab. \juo IV, id. Eth. HW3<5>

to pour out, 3 and it being interchanged

;

see lett. S ult.

2. to be inclined, bent, bowed down, of

a captive in bonds, Is. 51, 14. Also to

bow oneself ad concubitum, xktuxMvs-

v&tu, Jer. 2, 20.

3. to bend or toss back the head, i. e.

to be proud, Is. 63, 1.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1, Jer. 48, 12.

W? for VSSt Jer. 14, 3. 48, 4 Cheth.

5T??. m. (r. r
;

:S) a veil. Gen. 24, 65.

38, 14. 19.

TO m. (r. irs) c. suff. i"|iSS
,
plur.

fii'VSS
,
constr. "^SS . Fem. fTPi'S .

1. Adj. small, Jer. 48, 4 Keri. Arab.

G
_aA-o. a) Innumber,/ew, 1 Sam. 9. 21.

Mic. 5, 1. Is. 60, 22. Judg. 6, 15. b) In

age, younger, minor natu, Gen. 19, 31.

43, 33. 48, 14. Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34

;

with B^b Job 30, 1. c) In estimation

and value, petty, ignoble, mean, Jer. 14, 3

Opp. "i"ns
; contemned, despised, Ps. 119,

141 ; worthless, of flocks Jer. 49, 20.

2. Zair, pr. n. of a place, 2 K. 8, 21

;

in the parall. 2 Chr. 21, 9 is vnto ns

.

TVpS'St f.
(r . isa) minority in age,

2/owtA, Gen. 43, 33.

* 1?^ fut. ',SS7
,
pr. to load up beasts

of burden, i. q. jsa II ; hence Zo remove,

to migrate, as nomades, Is. 33, 20. Arab.

rj*k id.

Deriv. pr. n. B"i?3S* .

f?2 pr. n. Zoan, i. e. Tanis, an an-

cient city of lower Egypt, situated on

the eastern side of the Tanitic arm of

the Nile, called in Egyptian 2S.<5.JIH

and 2£.<J-IIJ 'low region,' whence both

the Hebrew and Greek forms are

derived ; as also the Arabic ^La
Sdn, by which name the site is still

known. See Comment, on Is. 19, 11.

Wilkinson Mod. Egypt, I. p. 449 sq.

Lond. 1843—Num. 13, 22. Is. 19, 11. 13.

30, 4. Ez. 30, 14. Ps. 78, 12. 43.

D"1???? (removals, r. '?"£) Zaa.nannim,

pr. n. of a place in Naphtali occupied

by the Kenites, Josh. 19, 33. Judg. 4, 11.

In Judg. I. c. Cheth. B^ys Zaanaim.

^1?^? obsol. root, prob. i. q. C]B9 to

cover, to veil. Hence Ep5S veil.

QiySSjS m. plur. sculptured work,

Vulg. opus statuarium, 2 Chr. 3, 10. R.

S-S q. v.

* P?^ fut. ps^, i. q. pSJ where see,

to cry out, Is. 42, 2 ; espec. from pain,

sorrow, Gen. 27, 34. 2 K. 4, 40. Is. 33,7;

in complaint and for help Deut. 22, 24.

27. Ps. 34, 18. Job 35, 12. With !» of

pers. to cry to any one, to implore, as

God Ex. 8, 8. 14, 15. Lam. 2, 18 ; idols Is.

46, 7; a king, prophet, Gen. 41, 55. 1 K.

20, 39. 2 K. 4, 1 ; c. b 2 Chr. 13, 14.

With ace. of thing of which one com-

plains, Job 19, 7. Trop. ascribed to the

heart, Lam. 2, 18 ; to blood unavenged

Gen. 4, 10.—Arab, i^a to cry out for

terror; tajuo outcry, clamour. More

usual are the forms with t, see in pSJ.

Piel to cry out, to exclaim, 2 K. 2, 12.

Hiph. to call together, to convoke, like

pinn, 1 Sam. 10, 17.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. to be called to-

gether, to come together, Judg. 7, 23. 24.

10, 17. 12, 1. 1 Sam. 13, 4. 2 K. 3, 21 —
Hence

fijaMfc f. constr. rigs*, c. suff. ^pSS,

cry, outcry, from pain Gen. 27, 34 ; for

help Is. 5, 7. Zeph. 1, 1.0. With genit.

of the pers. crying out Ps. 9, 13. Job 34,

28. 1 Sam. 9, 16. With genit. ofobject,

i. e. of those against whom the cry is

raised, Gen. 18, 21. 19, 13. Also -npS?
laffl a great and bitter cry, Jer. 48, 5

;

see in "i?ia no, L a.
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* *)?£ fu t. isx? to be small, i. q. isj

- - - * -
II <j. v. Arab. jLo and JLo id.—Metaph.

4o bp low and despised, to be brought low,

opp. "OS. Jer. 30, 19. Job 14, 21. Zech.

13, 7. Arab. Jua id. Syr. j.1^ to con-

temn, to dishonour ; Chald. Pa. id.

Deriv. "nsx, Tiss, n-ji»s , "isxa,

the pr. names ISIS
, *iS",X

, also

T?i, fully 1?i* Gen. 19, 22. 30,

(smallness, comp. Gen. 19,20,) Zoar, pr.

n. ofa place near the southern extremity

of the Dead Sea, on the eastern shore;

Gen. 13, 10. 14, 2. 8. 19, 22. 30. Is. 15,

5. Jer. 48, 34. More anciently called

sba. Sept. SyywQ, Zoyoya, Arab. _£«

Zogkar. [The site was apparently dis-

covered by Irby and Mangles ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 480, 648.—R.

'§~ kindr. with *iax, to adhere

firmly, to cleave fast, Lam. 4, 8. Arab.

JuLo to bind together.

'• ns^ fut. apoc. C]S*1, to look about,

to view from a distance. The primary
idea is that of inclining, bending for-
ward, in order to behold, comp. in

m^i Cpi^n • Similar are axinoi, atei-

arofiai, axoTtiw, and also by transp. Lat.

specio, specto, specula, etc.—Part, nsix
speculator, a watchman stationed on a
tower, 1 Sam. 14, 16. 2 Sam. 13, 34. 18,

24 sq. Metaph. of prophets, who like

watchmen announce future things as re-

vealed to them in vision. Jer. 6, 17. Ez.

3, 17. 33, 7. Is. 52, 8; comp. Hab. 2, 1.

In a still wider sense Is. 56, 10. Once
of things Cant. 7, 5.—Hence spec, a)

to look outfor any thing, to await ; Hos.

9> 8 B'nBK fiBl'x Ephraim awaileth sc.

response, help; comp. Lam. 4, 17. Ps.5,

4. b) to watch, to observe closely, c.

ace. Prov. 15, 3. 31, 27 ; 3 Ps. 66, 7 ; c.

T% to observe and judge between, Gen.

31, 49. c) to lie in wait, c. b Ps. 37, 32.

d) With bv. to look outfor, i. e. to select,

j. q. HiO ; Job 15, 22 ann ^» Kin IBS he
is selected (destined) for the sword,

Where 1BX is for ""IDS

Piel i. q. Kal, to look about, to watch,

1 Sam. 4, 13. Jer. 48, 19. Hab. 2, 1 ; c.

ace. Nah. 2, 2. Part, riBxa speculator,

o watchman, Is. 21, 6 ; metaph. of a

76

prophet, Mic. 7, 4. With bit. of that/or
which one looks about, which he ex-
pects, e. g. help Lam. 4, 17 ; a Mic. 7,7.
Absol. Ps. 5, 4 HBSK / will await sc. the
divine help, I wiil look unto God.

Deriv. n»sx
,
max , naxa

, and the pr.

names nsx , nnsx, isx'. ijdx, )vss

II- • 'f^ in Kal not used, prob. to

be broad, expanded, spread; kindr. with
nsx, comp. Heb. Gr. § 74. init. n.—
Hence

Piel nsx to overlay with metal, wood,
stones, c. dupl. ace. Ex. 25, 11. 13. 1 K.
6, 22 sq. 2 K. 18, 16. 2 Chr. 3, 4. 10. al.

Rarely with 2 of the material 1 K. 6,

15 ; c. ace. id. ibid.

Pual pass, of Piel, to be overlaid;
part. Ex. 26, 32. Prov. 26, 23.

Deriv. ""ibx, nsx.

"I??
f. (r. qix) inundation ; Ez. 32, 6

^S 2
? V v? thy land inundated by the

Nile. Others, afloating, swimming.

1S2 (watch-tower, r. nsx I) Zepho,
pr. n. of a son of Eliphaz Gen. 36. 11..

15; called also ""BX 1 Chr. 1, 36.

""IBS m. (r. nsx II) an overlaying-^

thin covering, of metal, Ex. 38, 17. 19.

Num. 17, 3. 4 [16, 38. 39]. Is. 30, 22.

"jifiS comm. gend. but f. Is. 43, 6. Cant.

4, 16 ; with n loc. nsisx . R. -jSX

.

1. the north, the northern quarter ofthe

heavens; pr. 'the hidden, the dark.' since

the ancients regarded the north as the

seat of gloom and darkness, in contrast to

the briarht and sunny south ; see in Dl'-fl

.

—Ex. 26, 20. 35. 27, 11. Num. 34, 7. al sa?p.

JIBS y";ii the land of the north, i. e. As-

syria Jer. 3, 18 comp. 12. Zech. 2, 10 [6]

;

Babylonia Jer. 6, 22. 10, 22. 31, 8. 50, 3.

Zech. 2, 10 comp. 11. 6, 6. "8. In the

book of Daniel the king of the north is

the king of Syria, 11, 6-15. 40; opp. the

king of the south i. e. Egypt.—Poetically

also for the north wind ("p'SX nn) Cant.

4, 16 ; also for the northern heavens or

hemisphere, which is nearly equivalent,

to the heavens generally, since the south-
'

ern hemisphere is for the most part hid-

den to the inhabitants of Palestine, Job

26, 7. b TiSSa on the north ofany place

Josh. 8. 11. 13; and without b 11, 2.

—

With n- loc. nJiBX northward Gen. 13.
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14 ; also of a region situated towards the

north, njiES m'=i«a the kingdoms of the

north Jer. 1, 15; and with prepositions,

iiJissn-bx Ez. 8, 14, nsisxV 1 Chr. 26,

17, towards the north, northwaid; PijisJM

on the north, on the north side, Josh. 15,

10 ; h njl'BSa on <Ae northward of, Judg.

21, 19; fisi'BX "<3Bra /row towards the

north Jer. 1, 13. Comp. 333, n333.

2. Zaphon, pr. n. of a city in the tribe

of Gad, Josh. 13,27.

"pSS, see TPEX . also "jiBX bsi p. ]47.

^iBS m . (fr. -(I'bs) 1. Adj. northern

Joel 2, 20 ; spoken of the army of locusts

approaching from the north.

2. Patronym. of the name T'SX, T^BX

q. v. Zephonite, Num. 26, 15.

?1S2 Ez. 4, 15 Cheth. i. q. SpSX .

TIBS comm. gend. (r. IBS I) m. Ps.

102, 8; f. Lev. 14, 4. Is. 31,5; plur.

Di"iBX, as if from a form niBX, which
-T: • • '

occurs in the Talmud.

1. a bird. i. e. a small bird,so called from

its chirping, twittering, see the root;

S > a --

spec, a sparrow, (Arab. »«jL«flX with

prosthetic guttural,) Ps. 84, 4. 102, 8.

Prov. 26, 2. 27, 8. Job 40, 29. al. Ecc.

12, 6 "liax bipb at the voice of the spar-

row, i. e. at early dawn. Also of other

small birds ofthe sparrow genus, or simi-

lar to the sparrow, Ps. 11, 1. 104, 17.

124, 7 ; as caught by the fowler Prov. 6,

S ' o^
5. 7, 23. Am. 3, 5. al. So Arab. ,% 6,.ytr ,

Syr. f^
2. a bird of any kind, sing, as collect.

fowl, birds Gen. 15, 10. Lev. 14, 4-53.

Deut. 4, 17. Ps. 8, 9. al. Also of birds

of prey Ez. 39, 4. With genit. C]33-^3

of every wing or kind Ez. 17, 23. 39, 17.

Gen. 7, 14; without Vs Ps. 148, 10.

3. Zippor, pr. n. of the father of Ba-
lak king of Moab, Num. 22, 2.-10. Josh.

24, 9. al.

1 ^t obsol. root, kindr. with fiBa

Arab. £~>o I, II, to draw out, to spread

out, to expand, as metal into plates, to

overlay, comp. SiEX II. Eth. tl^ih

id. tl-^th expansion, breadth.—Hence
rvrres, pr. n.nBix, and

fiH££ f. a cruse, flask, perh. of iron

plates ; for water 1 Sam. 26, 11 sq. 1 K.

19, ; for oil 1 K. 17, 12. Chald. rrsa

id. Syr. jlis, a dish, platter ; Arab, by
s -- .-

transp. xc<ao id.

''BE
j
see IBS

.

fl^SE f. (r. PiBX I ) a watch-tower, i. q.

HBXE
, Lam. 4, 17.

plpS
(a looking out, r. MEX I) Ziph-

ion, pr. n. m.Gen. 46, 16 ; for which 'jiBX

Ztphon Num. 26, 15.

trWES f. a flat cake, so called from

its spreading out, comp. nXi'i, nlaxoug,

Ex. 16, 31, R. HSX.

"pSS Ps. 17, 14 Cheth. for -(IBS; see

jBX no. 2.

2p32jJ only plur. constr. "^EX excre-

ments of animals, dung, Ez. 4, 15. Arab.

5 ° -
«A*s . R. J"BX q. v.

nyiaa
f. ( r . sax) only plur. nfeBX

shoots of a tree, but only soch as are

worthless, q.d. excrescences; trop. spoken

of humbler offspring, in antith. Is. 22, 24

niyssrn o^Kxxstn the offshoots and the

excrescences, the noble and the ignoble.

"PaS m . a lie-goat, Dan. 8, 5. 21 ; fully

D^wn -PSX Dan. 8, 5. 8. Plur. Ezra 8,

35. 2 Chr.29, 21. So called from leap-

ing, see the root IBS no. 2. It is a word

of the later Heb. and Chald. for the

earlier "PSiB ; see the Chald.

TEE Chald. plur. yVES , a he-goal,

Ez. 6, 17. Syr. w^.
trvsi f (r . -iss i. 3 ) once nnas Ez.

7, 10 ; constr. nn^ES

1. Pr. a crown, diadem, Is. 28, 5.

2. a circle, cycle, put for the vicis-

situde or turn of human things, which

return in the same succession, as if in a

circle, comp. Pia^D Ecc. 1, 6. So Ez.

7, 7 spbx ST^Ean nx2 the circle comes

to thee, thy turn has come; Abulwalid

aptly: u^J| ^jJt ^4*jI- Ez. 7, 10.

fPSS f. ( r . MBS t) a watch, watching,

guard. Is. 21, 5 mBSfi riBX iAej/ waJcA

ZAe watch, i. e. *Aey fceep a watch opoD

the towers. Other interpretations see

in Thesaur. p. 117a
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* 1S2 fot. •j'BS'i, kindr. with *,aa q. v.

1. to hide, to conceal, Ex. 2, 2. Ps. 31, 21.

Espec.in order to protect and defend any-

one Josh. 2, 4. Ps. 27, 5. Part. pass. Ps.

83,4 ni.-P "raisse those protected of Jeho-

vah; also as neut. yiSX hidden, i. e.

secret, private, inaccessible Ez. 7, 22.

—

Intrans. to conceal oneself, to lurk in am-

bush, c.b Prov. 1, 11. 18. Ps. 10, 8 ; absol.

56, 7 Keri.

2. to lay up, to treasure up, to hoard,

Hos. 13, 12. Prov. ]0, 14. With b to lay

up for any one, Cant. 7, 14. Ps. 31, 20.

Prov. 2, 7. "l3, 22. Job 21, 19. Trop. ",SS

iaba <o /ay up in one's mind, Ps. 119, 11.

Job' 10, 13, comp. 23, 12; Tnx -,SS id.

Prov. 2, 1. 7, 1.—Part. pass. plur. o^iss

hoards, treasures, wealth, Job 20, 26. Ps.

17, 14 Keri.

3. to keep back, to hold back, to re-

strain, Prov. 27, 16 ; c. yo i. q. to deny to

any one, Job 17, 4.

Niph. 1. to be hidden from any one,

i. e. to be unknown to him, c. "ja Job 24, 1.

Jer.. 16, 17',*

2. Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be laid upfor
anyone, i. e. destined, appointed to him,

\ Job 15, 20.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 1. to hide, Ex. 2,

3. Job 14, 13; to hide oneself, to lurk in

ambush, Ps. 56, 7 Cheth.

Deriv. ",isa (^iss), EPSasa, the pr. n.

V'SS and

*^??5? (Jehovah hides, protects) pr. n.

Sept. Zo<povlag, Vulg. Sophonias, i. e.

Zephaniah, for fP3BS . a) A prophet,

the ninth in order of the twelve minor
prophets, Zeph. 1, 1. b) A priest Jer.

21, 1. 29, 25. 29. 52, 24; called also

irnBS 37, 3. c) Zech. 6, 10. 14. d)

1 Chr.' 6, 21.

1**5 *"'???
) Zaphnath-paaneah, an

Egyptian pr. n. given by Pharaoh to Jo-

seph in reference to his public office, Gen.
41, 45. The Sept. translator seems to

have preserved more nearly the genuine
• Egyptian form of the word, which he
gives by Vov&opcpavrix, in which both
Jablonski and Rosellini (Opusc. I. p.

507-216. Monn. Storici I. p. 185) recog-

nise the Egyptian nC03TJUL?fene^
the salvation or saviour of the age, from

H article, CCUT ffwjttr, ira/njo, oonijQia,

and rT-eJier vldw. Jerome : saloator

mundi. Better perhaps n-CCOflT-Al-

?-ener sustentator s. vindex saculi.

his in Hebrew letters would be pro-

perly expressed by nass russ ; but the

letters S3 are transposed in order to

bring it nearer to a Hebrew etymology.

For the Egyptian root SNT sustentare,

tueri, see Champollion Gramm. p. 380,

386. Peyron Lex. Copt. p. 207.

I. ^?-^ obsol. root, pr. to thrust out,

to protrude, kindr. with «i;> to thrust,

to push, to impel. Spec, of any thing

ignoble, worthless, mean, as excrements

;

comp. Arab. *JL>a to discharge the bow-

els, to break wind, and D^BX excre-

ments. Also of worthless shoots, ex-

crescences of a tree, see PiS^BSt

.

II. >i^ obsol. root, onomatopoetic,

to hiss as a serpent, basilisk ; comp. the

kindr. ClBX and nss to blow, to hiss,

whence HSBX viper.—Hence the two

following.

?S£ m. Is. 14, 29, and "^BS m .
ts . 11;

8. 59. 5. Prov. 23, 32 ;
plur. nnaisssf Jer.

S, 17; a viper, so called from its hiss-

ing
;
perh. with Aquil. and Vulg. basi-

liscus, regulus, a small serpent of Africa

exceedingly venomous, which also was
called sibilus, Isidor. Origg. XII. 4.

"WS^ see in vs%

.

*\-^ only in Pilp. CjSBSt , an onoma-
topoetic verb, to peep, to chirp, as a small

bird Is. 10, 14. 38, 14. Arab. 'sJJksL>o

- ? >". '

peeping ot a sparrow ;
'j^°^ a spar-

row. Gr. nml'Qw, Tixi'Qixi, t£(£o>, Germ.

zirpen.—Like the Greek tjiJo), it is

transferred to the voice of the manes or

ghosts, which the wizards professed to

imitate, Is. 8, 19. To the same the

Latin poets apply the epithet stridor;

see the Lexicons.

nB2B2 f. ( r . cps) according to the

Rabbins a willow, salix, Ez. 16, 5; so

called as growing in places overflowed

by water. Arab. oL\ojL«fl id.

*I. "^V 1. to twitter, to chirp, as

small birds. Arab. -jLo id. Hence

-1ES, Chald. 132. also pr. n. iBi'X.
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2. to dance in a circle, also genr. to

dance, to leap, to spring ; comp. b^a , iw
*•" *•

and Vina. Arab. JL«£ id.—Hence
"PE£ he-goat.

3. to go in a. circle, to revolve, see

riT'BJt . Hence, to turn oneself round,

to turn about ; Judg. 7, 3 whosoever is

timid and, fearful, iSS^l 2tB^ let him
turn back and return.

* II. "IS2 i. q. _sjfl ^° scratch, sc.

with nails and claws ; comp. "SO and

•-IB1B .—Hence "j-ibse

.

"IBE Chald. (f. Dan. 4. 18 and 4, 9

Keri. but. Cheth. m.) a bird, i. q. Syr.

ij£sT ; Sing. Targ. Gen. 7, 14. Deut. 4,

17. Plur. ynBS , constr. iiBS Dan. 4, 9.

.11. 18. 30.

IS'S, see iBiS.

?TH?^ m. afrog ; sing, twice collect.

_
frogs. Ex. 8, 2. Ps. 78, 45, where it is

coupled with a fem. in the manner of

collectives. Plur. d-wisx Ex.7, 27-29.

8, 1-9. Ps. 105, 80.—This quinqueliteral

is compounded from the verb IBS I. no.

.2, to leap, to spring, and c't>\ marsh,

q. d. marsh-leaper ; and not, as Ewald
; suggests, from the root IBS I. no. 1, since

the twittering and chirping of birds can-

not properly be ascribed to frogs. From
this fuller form, the Arabic and Sy-

iriac have the contracted quadriliterals

cJuLo and j-^??o] frog.

rrfflS (little bird, see "il'BS) Zipporah,

-pr. n. of the wife of Moses Ex. 2, 21. 4,

:25. 18, 2.

T?BS m. (r. IBS II) 1. nail of the

ifinger, plur. c. suff. rj
n3l5S Deut. 21, 12.

Arab, lijb , Chald. 1BU , Ethiop. &<£Q,
id. Corresponding in form are Gr. niqovn,

'Germ. Sporn, Engl. spur.

2. point of the stylus, which was
tipped with adamant or diamond, Jer.

,.17, 1. Comp. Plin. H. N. 37. 4. 15.

l"©2 f. (
r . rt£S II) chapiter, capital of

a column, i. q. rnn'3, 2 Chr. 3, 15. Syr.

|£»s, ornament.

nS2 (watch-tower, r. (IBS I) Zephath,

pr. n. of a Canaanitish city, afterwards

called -"lain, Judg. 1, 17. [This ancient

name is perh. retained in the modern

Suf&h, sLLo , the name of a difficult

pass leading up from the 'Arabah to the

south ofJudah ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 592. 616.—R.

"C?? (id-) Zephathah, pr. n. of a
valley at Mareshah. in the tribe of Judah
2 Chr. 14, 9. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 365.

D"1^, see "ps no. 2.

2)52 obsol. root, perh. i. q. ig»
T

JjLc, to bind together, to tie. Hence

^j?2?, see asp-'X.

T'j?? m. (r. ^>ps) o sac&, 6ag-, scrip,

from being drawn together and tied ; once

2 K. 4, 42.—Talmud, bps a sack for

straining ; comp. also Gr. &vkaxog sack.

"I? m. (r. lis) also "1? with distinct,

ace. and with art. iSfi, c. suff "'IS;

plur. CIS. constr. "ns, c. suff. T13.

—

Fem. fiix see in its order.

A) Adj. strait, narrow, pent up, Num.
22, 26. is onin a seal closely pressed,

Job 41, 7 [15]. 13 in; a stream pent

up, as between rocks and therefore vio-

lent, Is. 59, 9. Trop. Prov. 24, 10 IX

nan's straitened will be thy strength, i. e.

limited, small.

B) Subst. 1. an adversary, enemy,

I. q. rni:*, Gen. 14, 20. Num. 10, 9.

2 Sam. 24, 13; elsewhere only poetic,

as Num. 24, 8. Ps. 3, 2. 44, 6. 89, 24.

Is. 1, 24. 63, 18. al. ssepe ; and in the

later books, Esth. 7, 4. 6. Neh. 4, 5. 9, 27.

2. straitness, narrowness of place ;

1 Sam. 2, 32 yvnz 13. Trop. straits,

distress, affliction, Ps. 4, 2. 44, 11. 78, 42.

nj^sai ^3 distress and affliction Job 15,

24' Ps. 119, 143. IS onlj bread of afflic-

tion Is. 30.20. 13 rs a time of distress

Job 38, 23. With prep. 1S3 Is. 26, 16;

1SS Ps. 32, 7. 60, 13. Also with \, as

"b 133 in my distress, Ps. 18, 7. 66, 14..

106, 44. 102, 3 "<b IS D'TS in the time of

my distress. 69, 17. *

3. a stone, pebble,flint, i. q. 13 and "fll*

no. 1, Is. 5, 28.—Arab. lie id.

"^ (flint, i. q. "lis ) Zer, pr. n. of a

place in Naphtali, Josh: 19, 35. R. lis.
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"IS see "lis.

1'S m. (r. 'TIS) 1. a rock, i. q. "US

no. 1. Ez. 3, 9.

2. a fcw/e, pr. of flint, Ex. 4, 25. Comp.

•MS no. 2.

3. i. q. "US Ttyre, q. v.

^_ t 'n ^al no* used, to burn, to

scorch; kindr. with qno, S)niB, also antf.

—Chald. NS-iS a burning.

Niph. to 6e burned, scorched, Ez. 21,

3 [20, 47].

Deriv. the two following.

3?? adj. (for a'nx) C na/nx, burning,

scorching, as nanx as Prov. 16, 27.

f1?^? f- (r - a -^) a sea'', cicatrix, as

Sept. Vulg. Chald. well ; whether from

a burn Lev. 13, 28 ; or as left by a sore,

v. 23.—Others derive it from Arab.

LJwfl to smite ; as S3?, from 353'.

"^ obsol. and doubtful root, Arab.

OyO to cool, to be cool. Hence

,"H-'? (cooling) Zeredah, pr. n. of a
city in Manasseh near Scythopolis, 1 K.

11, 26. 2 Chr. 4, 17. For the same we
find rnyt Judg. 7, 22 ; where rmt is to

be restored. The. same is also prob. in-

tended by inns Josh. 3, 16. 1 K. 7, 46;
e. n parag. njrn* 1 K. 4, 12.

'

'7 t obsol. root. 1. i. q. Syr. and
Chald. to cleave, to make fissures ; then

2. i. q. Arab. \gyO to flow, to run, as

a wound ; hence "nx and pr. n. S"psnx

.

"? f. of masc. IS , constr. rnx , c. sufF.

firrtl
,
plur. rrhx R. ins.

A) Adj. fern, strait, narrow, e. g. a
well, pit, Prov. 23, 27.

B) Subst. 1. a female adversary ;

spec, a rival, e. g. another wife, 1 Sam.
1, 6. See the root no. 2. a, b.

2. straits, distress, affliction, Gen. 42,

21. Prov. 11, 8. 12, 13. 17, 17. al. saep.

Often, STix 0">a ?'« time of distress Ps.

50, 15. Prov. 24.' 10 ; mx rsa id. Ps. 37,

>ji9; rvi&a nins ft"m€s when one is in

distress Ps. 9, 10. 10, 1. With synon.

^Xl 'X Is. 30, 6. Prov. 1, 27 ; n^xti s
'Zeph. 1, 15 ; comp. Is. 8, 22. 37, 3'. With
sufF. ">rnx ora Ps. 77, 3. 86, 7 ; also c.

dat. comp. in "lit B. 2, Jon. 2, 3 "^ n-iaa

.

Pb. 120, 1.—Plur. nilX Job 5, 19. Ps*.25,

22. 34, 7. 18. alj,

76*

3. anguish, Lat. angor, see the root

no. 2. c. /?. Jer. 6, 24 anguish hath taken
hold of us. 49. 24. 50, 43 ; of a womaji
in travail Jer. 4, 31. XDtii rrtX anguish

ofsoul Gen. 42, 21.

5V»nS (cleft, wounded, r. trns) 2e-
ruiah, pr. n. of a daughter of Jesse, sis-

ter of David 1 Chr. 2, 16 ; and mother of

Joab, Abishai. and Asahel, 2 Sam. 2, 18.

3, 39. 8, 16. 16, 9. al.

•"WIS (leprous, r. S^X) Zeruah, pr.

n. ofthe mother of Jeroboam, 1 K. 11,26.

"lilS m . Prov. 26, 8 (r. "nx) plur.

rvi-nx Gen. 42, 35.

1. a bundle Cant. I, 13. Spec, a bun-

dle of money, and so for a purse, bag,

Gen. 42, 35. Prov. 7, 20. Job 14, 17.

Prov. 26,
8 "see in nana. Metaph.

1 Sam. 25, 29, see in "nx no. 1.

2. i. q. "ins no. 1. b, a small stone, peb-

ble, 2 Sam. 17, 13. Hence apparently

a grain, kernel, Am. 9, 9.

3. Zeror, pr. n. m. 1 Sam. 9, 1.

-^ obsol. root. 1. i. q. Arab.

cr°
II, to be clear, manifest

;

whence &&.«_o high ground, elevated

land, _ j_o high building, tower ; Heb.

n-nx . Kindr. are inx , inx

.

2. Trop. of the voice, comp. inx no. 2,

to cry aloud, i. e. with a clear and loud

voice, Zeph. 1, 14. Arab. ^.«_o, Eth.

&Q1 and iliCh id. Kindr. is nn.
Hiph. to lift up a cry, to shout, for

battle, Is. 42, 13.

*
I*IS a Tynan, gentile n. from "IS

Tyre, 1 K. 7, 14. 2 Chr. 2, 13. Plur.

n-ns Tynans 1 Chr. 22, 41. Ezra 3, 7.

Neh. 13, 16.

HE m. (r. rrx) Gen. 43, 11. Jer. 8,

22. 46,11. 51,8 ;'in pause "n'S Ez.27,17,

once with Vav. copul. "nx 5
! Gen. 37, 25;

opobalsamum, balsam of Gilead, distil-

ling from a tree or shrub growing in

Gilead, and used for healing wounds.

So the Talmudists and Rabbins well.

This balsam was always reckoned as

one of the precious gifts of Palestine,

Gen. 43, 11 ; comp. Strabo XVI. p. 763.

Tacit, Hist. 5. 6. Plin. H. N. XII. 25 or
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51. In the times of the N. T. and Jose-

phus, the balsam which anciently be-

longed to Gilead was cultivated largely

in the gardens of Jericho ; Jos. Ant. 14. 4.

I. ib. 15. 4. 2. B.J. 1. 6. 6.—See Bochart

Hieroz. T. I. p. 628. Celsii Hierobot.

II. 180-185.

"HE pr . n. for nx? , see in "iX^ no. 3.

n"H2j: m. a high building-, which may
be seen far and wide, e. g. a tower or

castle Judg. 9, 46. 49; a watch-tower,

plur. 1 Sam. 13, 6. R. rnx no. 1.

*
^1-V obsol. root, Talmud, and Syr.

Ithpe. to need, to be needy, poor. Hence

5J^S m. need, c. sun". *]3nx thy need,

2 Clir. 2, 15.—Chald. and Rabb. id.

^."^ to smite heavily, to strike;

Arab. c*-o to strike down, to prostrate;

whence *?,y& a scourge, also scourged.

—Hence part. pass. SilS Lev. 13, 44.

22, 4. al. also Pdal Part, s-n'xa , f rsn'xa

,

2 K. 5, 1. 27. 15, 5. al. leprous, pr. smi'f-

£ew, scourged of God, since the leprosy

was regarded as a special divine inflic-

tion ; comp. the words 5'53 , 5'53 , CI3J

.

Deriv. nsnst, pr. n. nsnx, and

fttHE f. Ex. 23, 28. Deut. 7, 20. Josh.

:24, 12, according to the ancient versions

and Rabbins, ahornet, with art. collect.

hornets, wasps, so called from their strik-

ing as they sting; comp. ItDj, i__>^o •

—

But these passages are not to be under-

stood of hornets literally; they are put

metaph. as a symbol of the terror,

panic, sent from God upon the enemy
!
(a- | ri'bj< rnn Gen. 35, 5), by which they

are agitated and put to flight as if stung

to madness ; see Ex. 23, 27 comp. 28
;

:aIso Deut. 7, 23, where just after the

mention of hornets (v. 20) it is added :

he shall discomfit them with a great dis-

comfiture, until they be destroyed. In

antithesis to this is the promise, that

God would send his angel before the
Israelites, to aid and guard them, and
help them on their way; see Ex.23, 20.

: 23. 32, 34. 33, 2. Gen. 24, 7. 40.

nynS (for 'x ma q. d. hornet's town)

iZorah, pr. n. of a town reckoned to the

[plain of Judah Josh. 15, 33, but inhabit-

ed by Danites 19, 41 ; not far from Esh-

taol, and celebrated as the birth-place

of Samson, Judg. 13, 2. 25. 18, 2. 8. 11

;

comp. 2 Chr. 11, 10. Neh. 11, 29. Now
JLCwvfi Sur'ah, situated on a spur of the

mountains running out into the plain,

on the north of Beth-shemesh ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. 339, 343, 365. III. 18.

—Gentile n. "^nx Zorile 1 Chr. 2, 54

;

Wis Zorathite 1 Chr. 2, 53. 4, 2.

n^lS f. (
r . Sis) leprosy, e. g. of per-

sons, i. e. the white leprosy, sbtt'3, see

Ex. 4, 6. Num. 12, 10. So Lev. 13, 2 sq.

2 K. 5, 3. 6. 7. 27. 2 Chr. 26. 19. The
black leprosy is the elephantiasis, see

pre: —Also of garments, prob. moodi-

ness, spots contracted from lying shut

up ; and likewise of houses, prob. a ni-

trous scab or crust on the walls ; Lev.

13. 47-59. 14, 34-57.

* ?p? fut. q'nx^ 1. to melt, to smelt

metals, spec, gold and silver ; to refine,

to purify with fire and thus separate

from scoria, Ps. 12, 7. Is. 1, 25. Zech.

13, 9. Metaph. Judg. 7, 4. Part. pass,

metaph. pure, sincere, Ps. 18, 31. 119,

140. Prov. 30, 5.—Part. C]n'x a smelter,

refiner, goldsmith, Judg. 17, 4. Is. 40, 19.

Prov. 25, 4. al.

2. Metaph. to try, to prove any one,

doxtptl&iv, Ps. 17, 3. 26, 2. 66, 10. 105,

19. Is. 48, 10. Dan. 11, 35.

Niph. to be tried, purified, Dan. 12, 10.

Piel part. C^xa a refiner, goldsmith,

Mai. 3, 2. 3.

Deriv. the two following.

"^S (goldsmith) Zorphi, pr. n. m.

(c. art.) Neh. 3, 31.

^"?? (perh. smelting-house, r. f]n5i)

Zarephath, with fi parag. nnsnx, pr. n.

of a Phenician town between Tyre and

Sidon, 1 K. 17, 9. 10. Obad. 20. Gr.

Saqima Sarepta, Luke 4, 26. Now
tXiiwtO Surafend ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. III. p. 413, 414.

'J-* to press, to compress, kindr.

with nix I. Hence
1. to bind up, to bind together ; comp.

nix I. Arab.
r°.

.—With 3 to bind or

roll up in a cloth, bundle, etc. Ex. 12, 34.

Job 26, 8. Is. 8, 16. Prov. 30. 4. Me-
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taph. 1 Sam. 25, 29 the life of my lord

shall be bound up in the bundle of lives

with God, i. e. will be under God's pro-

tection. But in a different sense, Hos.

13, 12 the iniquity of Ephraim is bound

up, is reserved against the day of ven-

geance ; comp. Job 14, 17.—Spec. a)

Hos. 4, 19 the wind hath bound her up

(seized her) in its wings. b) to shut

up, to confine, 2 Sam. 20, 3.

2. to press upon, i. e. a) to persecute,

to be hostile to, Arab. id._o id. With

ace. Num. 33, 55. Is. 11, 13 ; with dat.

Nam. 25, 18.—Part, lis i. q. is, an
adversary, enemy, Ex. 23, 22. Ps. 6, 8.

7,5. 23. 5. Is. 11, 13. al.

b) to rival, to be jealous of, spoken

espec. of two wives, Lev. 18, 18. Arab.

a -

/*'
c) Intrans. to be pressed, straitened,

distressed; in which sense is chiefly

used the monosyll. prat. 13 (fully 113

Prov. 30, 4. Hos. 4, 19) Is. 49, 20. 2 K.

6, 1 ; f. nis Is. 28, 20.—Often Impers.
i)> ''S lit. ' it is strait to me,' i. e. a) I

am in a strait, in trouble. Ps. 31, 10. 69,

18. Judg. 11, 7. /?) I am in distress, in

anguish, 1 Sam. 28, 15. 2 Sam. 24, 14.

y) "With bs, wo is me for any one, J
grieve for, etc. 2 Sam. 1, 26.—In the
same connection is also used fut. ^ IS?},
see r. 1S^ no. 1.

Pual part. Il'xtt bound up, Josh. 9, 4.

Hiph. isn, inC'isn, fut. is; 1 K. 8,

37, plur. siisv) Neh. 9,' 27.

1. to press upon, to straiten, Jer. 10,

18 ; with siege, to besiege, Deut. 28, 52.

1 K. 8, 37 ; to distress, to harass, to vex,

Neh. 9, 27. 2 Chr. 28, 20. Zeph. 1, 17.

2 Chr. 28, 22 ft isn PS3 in the time of
(their) distressing him. 33, 12.

2. nisa PilEN a woman in her pains
t

throes, i. e. pr. pressing upon the foetus,

or else intrans. pressed with anguish,

Jer. 48, 41. 49, 22.

Deriv. IS, nis, IS, liix, isa, pr.n.

IS

.

"HE See in liiS.

TT\"\2 see mix.

Fl"$ (for ninx splendour, r. ins)
Zereth, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 7.

"iriffin rm (splendour of the dawn)
Zereth-shahar, pr. n. of a city in Reu-
ben, Josh. 13, 19.

ft"?*, see mix.

Koph, the nineteenth letter of the

Hebrew alphabet, as a numeral denoting

100. The name tfp, 5)ip, Arab. i»jLs,

signifies occiput, the back of the head.

Hence two letters, Koph and Resh. take
their names from the head ; just as two
others, Yod and Caph, from the hand.
Koph corresponds to Lat. Q,. Its pro-

nunciation diners from 3 with or without
Dag. lene, in that the sound of p is pro-

duced from the back part of the palate

near the throat, and with a stronger

effort, in the same manner as B , where
see. So Arab, j

.

Koph is interchanged with the other

palatals a, 3, see those letters ; and also

passes over into the gutturals, so that

we find as kindr. roots e. g. iBp, Chald.

IBS, to burn incense ; see in n and 5\

Resides this, in the primary elements

of the language at least, the sound of k
appears to have passed over into that

of i, just as children often substitute for

k the sound of t, as being more easily

pronounced ; and in this way has arisen

the affinity of the roots Hpa and nris to

open, npd and nnffi to drink, ins Et.h.

13B to interpret ; comp. xotitm and rv-

niia, quatuor and t£twq£?, quis and zlg.

KjJ m. (r. Sip) vomit, Prov. 26, 11.

n&?j? f. (r. xip) c. art. ns^n Lev. 11,

18. Deut. 14, 17, constr. nxp, pr. the

vomiter, a water-fowl (Lev. and Deut.

1. c.) inhabiting also desert places Is. 34,
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11. Zeph. 2, 14. Ps. 102, 7 ; according

to the ancient versions the pelican, Targ.

**i?i?> sy- £">> Arab
- oj»-

SePt-

jrtAtxwj'. So called from .its vomiting

the shells and other things which it has

voraciously swallowed.

3(? m. (r. aap) pr. a hollow or concave

vessel, comp.Lat. c«pa, Engl. cup. Then,

a measure for things dry, cab, 2 K. 6,

25 ; according to the Rabbins the sixth

part of a seah (!">XD). or nearly two

quarts. Comp. Gr. xafiog i. e. #otw|.

*a5P kindr. with S3J, fl!3 II, to

curve, to make, convex or concave ; hence

1. i. q. 3p3 , to hollow out, and also to

arch, to vault ; comp. 335 , 113 i. q. !"1J3

.

Arab. *_*> Conj. II, Chald. 32p, id —
Hence 3p , nap

.

2. Metaph. i. q. 3p3 no. 3 (q. v.) to

curse, pr. to pierce with words, to perfo-

rate. The forms found are : Pra?t. 3p
c. suff. Num. 23, 8. 27 ; Inf. constr. 3p v.

11, and as absol. v. 25 ; Imper. c. n pa-

rag. *^-n35 Num. 22, 11. 17 ; with suff.

and Nun epenth. isap Num. 23, 13.

H3j? f (for reps, r. 3p3) tfie wwzoo,

ventricle, i. e. the rough prickly stomach
of ruminating animals, echinus, Deut.

18, 3.—Arab. aLo and iLo id.

™?P f. (for naps, r. 3pj) c. suff.

Snap, once Num. 25, 8, genitalia mulie-

bra, comp. nap: ; so Sept. and Vulg.

correctly.

«T2j2 f. (r. 33p) a feni, high and round-

ed like a dome, a vaulted pleasure-tent,

devoted to the impure worship of Baal-

peor or Priapus, Num. 25, 8. Syr.

j^coa. Arab, iui', id. Hence with the

Arabic art. Span, alcova alcove ; comp.
later Lat. cuppa, Germ. Kuppel, Engl.
cupola.

f
S
3J? m. (r. fap) a gathering, throng;

Is. 57, 13 ^siap % z&rongvs of idols.

Comp. v. 9.

J? ^ ( r -
n?i?) !• sepulture, burial,

Jer. 22, 19. Ecc. 6, 3.

2. a sepulchre, i. q. I3p , Gen. 35, 20.

47, 30. Deut. 34, 6. 1 Sam. 10, 2. 2 K.

21, 26. Is. 14, 20.

* '?£ in Kal not used, pr. to be be-

ybre, infront, over against. Arab. JuS

front, JJLi' before.— Hence 'to come

from an opposite direction,' to meet any

one, Arab. <^»*j'.

Piel bap , found only in the later Heb.

pr. ' to let come to oneself,' i. e. a) Of
persons, to receive, to admit, 1 Chr. 12,

18. b) Of things, to receive, to take

any thing offered, Ezra 8, 30. Esth.4, 4.

1 Chr. 21. 11. Job 2, 10. So to receive,

to admit a precept, law, i. e. to observe

it, Esth. 9, 23. 27 ; instruction Prov. 19,

20. Simpl. to take, i. q. nph, 2 Chr. 29,

16. 22.

Hiph. intrans. to stand over against

each other, to be opposite, Ex. 26, 5. 36.

12. Arab. Conj. Ill id.

Deriv. bzp
r ,

i>3p

.

'?J? Chald. only in Pa. to receive,

Dan. 2, 6. 6, 1. 7, 18.

'?!?: prep. (r. iap, after the form
QI

?I?.) or according to other copies 5D]5

(kobal). before, i. q. Chald. bap no. 1. a.

2 K. 15. 10 cs bsp. before the people.

^?J3 and ^?J3 Chald. (r. ^3p) pr. the

front ; hence

1. bapb Prep. c. suff. T|^3pb a) over

against Dan. 5, 5 ; before, Dan. 2, 31. 3,

3. 5, 1. b) on account of, because of,

propter, i. q.
"
i :s?2 no. 2, Dan. 5, 10. Ezra

4. 16. Before I'n it becomes a conjunc-

tion, because, propterea quod, Ezra 6, 13.

2. Oftener, in the diffuse Chaldee

manner of expressing particles, more

fully and pleonastically
"
1'n bap-ba. a)

Pr. ' and all because that,'forasmuch as,

Germ, alldieweil, for the simple because,

since, Dan. 2, 8. 41. 45. 3, 29. 4, 15.

5. 12. 22. 6, 4. 5. 23. Ezra 4, 14. 7, 14.

With relat. for which cause, wherefore,

Dan. 2, 10. b) in the manner that, i. e.

as, Dan. 2. 40 Sept. ov tqouov. 6, 11

Sept. xa&mg.

3. nj'n bap-^3 for this cause, Dqn. 2,

12. 24.

T

3, 7.8! 22'. 6, 10. Ezra 7, 17. See

Chald. b's> no. 4.

53p m. (r. i3p) pr. the front, what

?
"

'.

is over against, Arab. JUij' ; so Ez. 26,

9 "i^3p Tia /fte stroke of what is infront

of it, i. e. a battering-ram for battering
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down walls.—Other copies read ftap

kobollo, which is also admissible, see

jBp; but the form ftap, found in J. H.

Michaelis and Van der Hooght, is con-

trary to the laws of grammar.

*2?I? fut. sap? 1. i.q. 5as,s>a3,to

be high and rounded off, like a mound,

hump, the head ; Arab. *j3 gibbosus

fuit. Hence S3"ip helmet, HSap cup.

Comp. Gr. ju'/5jj.—From these nouns,

which all designate things serving to

cover, comes the signification :

2. to cover, to hide, Arab. *j3 to hide,

e. g. the head in one's garment, or of a

flower hiding itself in its calyx.—Hence
trop. to defraud, to rob any one covertly,

comp. 133, Mai. 3, 8. 9; c. dupl. ace. to

rob one of any thing, to despoil, Prov.

22, 23.

Deriv. see in no. 1.

^??p f- (r. '?p) cup, calyx, pr. of a

flower, xalvS, Arab, xaaj ; then also for

drinking, xvkt$, goblet, whence Is. 51, 17.

22 Oia nsap pleonast. the goblet-cup.

if -I? fut. yap? pr. to ta&e or grasp

in the hand; Arab, yiajij' to take with

the fingers ; ijoj3 to grasp with the

hand ; iajti' id. Kindr. are Aram. Van,

^a* , to compress ; also Heb. ynp

,

7?i?- Hence
1. to gather, to collect things, e. g.

grain Gen. 41, 35. 48; spoils Deut. 13,

17 (with bx of place) ; wealth Prov. 13,

11 ;c.b for anyone Prov. 28, 8. Metaph.
Ps. 41. 7 his heart ft ",is< yapi galherelh

iniquity for itself, i. e. my adversary in

visiting me gathers new matter for

hatred and slander.

2. to gather together persons, to as-

semble, Judg. 12, 4. 1 Sam. 7, 5. 2 Sam.
2, 30. 1 K. 18, 20. al. seep. With is of

pers. to whom 1 K. 18, 19. 2 Sam. 3, 21

;

'* of place a/ which Ezra 8, 15 ; also

lis 2 Chron. 32. 6. Hab. 2, 5 ; rbs id.

IK. 11,24.

Niph. 1. to be gathered, collected,

e- g. corpses Ez. 29, 5.

2. to 6e gathered together, to be as-

sembled, of persons ; also to gather them-

selves together ; Gen. 49, 2. 1 Sam. 7,

6. 25, 1. Esth. 2, 8. 19. Is. 43, 9. al. Of

beasts Is. 34, 15. With bx ofpers. Josh.

10, 6. Ezra 10, 1 ; bs 2 Chr. 13, 7.

Piel 1. to take or fold in the arms,
as a shepherd his lambs Is. 40, 11.

Metaph. Jehovah his people Is. 54j 7.

Opp. is 3TS

2. to gather, to collect things, e. g.
grapes in the vintage Is. 62, 9 ; sheaves
to the threshing-floor Mic. 4, 12 ; waters
into a pool Is. 22, 9 ; idols, to get together

Mic. 1, 7.—Joel 2, 6 and Nah. 2, 11, see
in -11-1X9

T

3. to gather together, to assemble, e. g.

beasts Is. 34, 16; a flock, so that it may
not be destroyed, Is. 13, 14. Chiefly of
persons, a people, nations, Joel 4, 2. Is.

66, 18. Ez. 20. 34. 41. 36, 24. al. as dis-

persed Is. 11, 12. 56, 8. Very often of
God, as gathering together the Israelites

when dispersed, with yo of place

whence; e. g. from Egypt Hos. 9, 6;
from foreign lands, Ez. 34, 13. 39, 27.

Ps. 107, 3 ; out of the nations Deut. 30,

3. Ez. 11, 17. With bs to any one Is.

56, 8; against Ez. 16, 37.

Pual part. f. nsapa gathered, assem-

bled, Ez. 38, 8.

Hithp. plur. to gather themselves to-

gether, to assemble, Josh. 9, 2. Judg. 9,

47. 1 Sam. 7, 7. 2 Sam. 2, 25. Is. 44,

11. al.

Deriv. yiap, and the three here fol-

lowing.

bx^np, see bxsapv

*^??|? f- a gathering, heap, hoard, Ez.

22, 20.'
'

R. yap

.

E??3p (two heaps, r. yap) Kibzaim,

pr. n. of a city in Ephraim, Josh. 21, 22.

See in cS^pi.

~?l? fut. lap?, to bury, e. g. one
person Gen. 23, 4. 19. 25, 9. 50, 14.

Judg. 2, 9. 1 Sam. 31, 13. al. seep.

Once of several, i. q. Piel, Ez. 39, 12.

—

Arab. Aram. Eth. id. The primary
idea is that of heaping up a tumulus,

see Syr. fr-aa to heap up, for Gr. crmQivu)

Rom. 12, 20. Kindr. is las. The bili-

teral root is ap
, comp. the verbs 33p,

aaa.

Niph. pass: to be buried, e. g. one per-

son Gen. 15, 15. 35, 8. 19. Judg. 12, 7sq.

Of several, Job 27, 15. Jer. 8, 2. 16, 4. 6.
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Piel to bury, e. g. several (comp.

*s3j5) Num. 33, 4. 1 K. 11, 15. Jer. 14,

16.*Ez. 39, 14. Hos. 9,6.

Pual pass. Gen. 25, 10.

Deriv. rniap and

*Q]3 m. in pause "Op , c. suff. ^ap
;

plur. o"inap , constr. "nap ; and /Vi-iap

,

constr. ni"i3p; pr. 'a burial-place,' a
sepulchre, grave, Gen. 23, 9. Ex. 14, 11.

Num. 11, 34, 35. Job 21, 32. Jer. 26, 23.

al.—Job 17, 1 "^ Q,,
"J
2P <Ae sepulchres

are ready _/br me, i. q. Engl, the grave-

yard awaits me.

STlSriTTfiilSp (the graves of long-

ing, see iap) Kibroth-hattaavah, pr. n.

of a piace in the desert of Sinai, Num.

11, 34. 33, 16. Deut. 9,22.

*• -I? '• q- Arab. Jo, to divide, to

cleave; kindr. with Tia
,
na, and the

like, see Tia ; comp. also xtSuw, xtdu-

£w, c^e^cJJw. Hence rnp cassia, and

*ip"jp vertex.

1 ' • -if to &«w down, to bow the knee,

to incline oneself in honour and reve-

rence ; found only in fut. of the Chaldee

form, ip"; , np*l
,
plur. rip^ . Followed

always by ninrren
, which is stronger

;

Gen. 24,26 nin^'ni-in^i la^xn ^p*] and
the man bowed down and prostrated

himself before Jehovah. Ex. 12, 27.

Num. 22, 31. 1 K. 1, 16. 1 Sam. 24, 9.

2 Chr. 29, 30. Neh. 8, 6. al. Sept.

usually xvTiTm.—Kindr. is Syr. r:Lo to

incline oneself, to bend the knee ; comp.

Arab. JkJii' to sit down ; also Chald. "ipS

to bend the knee, Samar. "tps id.—This
signif. cannot well be conciliated with
that of no. I, by assuming it to be a
denom. from ip"}p pr. 'to bow the head.'

t l"p obsol. root, Syr. v*|-o to pos-

sess. Hence pr. n. ni"ip; (possessed

by the people) Jokdeam, q. v. Comp.
:p?, ayip"1

, from r. nopcsrpi

,

;i-;> 1 't

' '~P f- (r. lip I) Ex. 30, 24. Ez. 27,

19, according to the Syr. Chald. Vulg.
cassia, a species of aromatic bark re-

sembling cinnamon, but less fragrant

and less valuable ; so called from its rolls

being split. SeeDioscor. 1. 12. Theo-
phr. Hist. Plant. 9. 5. Celsii Hierob. II.

186. 350 sq. Comp. rtspsp

PTOlTp m. plur. (r. onp) i. q. ffip no.

3 ; aforetime, ancient days ; once Judg,

5, 21 O^ailp ins a stream of ancient

days. Sept. Vatic. xe'l*^Q^0V? <*Q%alwv,

Targ. 'rivus in quo facta sunt Israeli

signa et fortia facta ab antiquis.'—The
form is like B"H»5 , C'aVs , which also

designate time.

tJi^p and tilp adj. (r. ttinp) constr.

ciinp , c. suff. "'lsnp
;
plur. oiaSi'ip , oiiaip,

see at the end ofthe article ; holy, sacred,

sanctus, ayiog, ayvog, pr. pure, clean, free

from the defilement of vice, idolatry, and

other impure and profane things; opp.

is E)jn impure, profane. In fixing the

primitive signification of this word, the

following are classical passages : Lev.

11, 43 sq. where after the law respect-

ing unclean meats, it is said: ye shall

not pollide yourselves with these, that ye

should be defiled therewith, 44 . . nni"'i";
1

i

^K tti-np ^3 D">s;-ip and be ye holy

(sanctus, pure), for I am holy. v. 45.

So 19, 2, and 20, 26, where the same
formula, be ye holy, for I am holy, is

placed at the beginning and end of a

section (c. 19. 20) containing various

laws against fornication, adultery, in-

cest, idolatry, and other like crimes. In

Deut. 23, 15, after the law for remov-

ing human filth out of the camp, it is

added : for Jehovah thy God walketh in

the midst of thy camp spP.na !"Pril

lziiip wherefore let thy camp be holy

(sanctus, clean), that he (God) behold, no

unclean thing in thee, and turn away

from thee.—In a sense somewhat varied

it is applied: a) To God as abhorring

every kind of impurity both physical and

moral ; see Lev. 11. cc. Also as the

avenger of right and justice, Ps. 22, 4

comp. v. 2. 3. Is. fi, 3 comp. v. 5 sq. and as

the object, of fear and reverence to men
Ps. 99, 3. 9. Ill, 9 where it is coupled

with £Ol3. Sometimes God is x«r

i$o%rp called Blip Holy, the Holy One,

Job 6, 10. Is. 40, 25. Hab. 3, 3 ; and more

frequently also bsnfo"; Wilp the Holy

One of Israel, espec. by Isaiah, as Is. 1,

4. 5, 19. 24. 10, 17. 20. 12. 6. 17, 7. 43,

3, 14. 45, 11. 47, 4. 48, 17. al. Else-

where rarely, as Ps. 78, 41. 89, 19. b)

To angels, who xwi iSoxtjt' are called

holy, Dan. 8, 13; see below in Plur. c)
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To priests, with dat. of the divinity, as

Lev. 21, 6 nrrn'ixb spri? D^ia-ip? let them

be holy (pure, clean) unto their God, in

his sight, and not profane, etc. v. 7. Ps.

106, 16 and Aaron nirp ttJiip) holy unto

Jehovah. Also with dat. of other men,

unto whom the priest should be holy,

Lev. 21, 8. Of a Nazarite Num. 6, 5.

<1) Spoken of pious men, who are pure

and clean from the defilement of guilt

and sin, so far as is possible for erring

mortals, Is. 4, 3 ; then of the people of

Israel, who were bound to abstain from

and avoid every kind of impurity, Lev.

11, 43-45. 19, 2 see above. Deut. 7, 6

comp. v. 5 ; with dat. holy to Jehovah

14, 2. 21. 26, 19. e) Of places conse-

crated, holy, Ex. 29, 31. Lev. 6, 9. 19. al.

Of days consecrated to God, before

DVfPxb Neh. 8, 10. 11.—Hence I3i-t£ a
holy place, sanctuary, Is. 57, 15. Ps. 46,

5 yrts "'JSiaa sii'ip the holiest of the

dwellings of the Most High.

Plur. o^ainj5, o-na-tf? l. As plur.

raajest. for the sing, the Most Holy, for

Jehovah, Hos. 12, 1. Josh. 24, 19. Prov.

9, 10. 30, 3.

2. Pr. holy ones, i. e. a) angels, es-

pec. in the later books (see in U3""np5),

Job 5, 1. 15, 15. Zech. 14. 5. Ps. 89, 6.

8; perh. Deut. 33, 3. b) the pious wor-

shippers of God. saints, Ps. 16. 3. 34, 10.

Deut. 33, 3 ; spec, the Jewish people

(see llJi^) Dan. 8, 24.

* ^51? 1. to kindle fire, Jer. 17, 4.

Is. 50, 11. 64, 1. Syr. Aph. id. Arab.

eriXi to strike fire.

2. Intrans. to kindle or be kindled, to

burn, Deut. 32, 22. Jer. 15, 14.

Deriv. most and

•"^j? f burning fever, Lev. 26, 16.

Deut. 28, 22.

"BTJj? m. (r. enj5) with n loc. nainj;.

1. the front, the part or region over

against any one. Hab. 1, 9 na"Hj? for-
wards.

2. the east, the eastern quarter of the

heavens, i. q. nnj? ; see in ninx no. 2.

Often in Ezekieh as B"Hf3 PSB Ez. 47, 18.

48,2.6-8. 16; in ace. eastward 43, 17.

44, 1. 46, 1. 12. 47, 2; and so rra-nfc 11,

1.—Hence poet, fii"^ nin, n-n^n tin,

the east wind, Ex. 10, 13. 14, 21. Ps. 48, 8.

Ez. 17, 10; oftener ellipt. n-HJ? id the
most vehement of all winds in western
Asia and the adjacent seas, Job 27, 21. Is.

27, 8. Jer. 18, 17. Ez. 27, 26 ; as scorching
and withering plants and herbage, Gen.
41, 6. 23. Ez. 17, 10. 19, 12. Jon. 4, 8.

But the east wind is perh. put for any
violent wind between the east and south;

[so the Arabs at the present day call the
violent south wind of the desert Shur-
kiyeh i. e. east wind ; and hence the

Italian Sirocco, which also is mostly em-
ployed of southerly winds; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. p. 305, comp. p. 287,

289.—R.] Metaph. i. q. irn, of any
thing vain and empty, Hos. 12, 2. ' Job

15,2.

^I)? Chald. adj. i. q. Heb. ttJinjJ,

holy, sanclus ; spoken a) Of God and
also offalse deities

; V©"1^ TH^ the holy

gods, Dan. 4, 5. 6. 5, 11. b) Of angels;

Dan. 4, 10 Vi?p_1 n->s a watcher (angel)

even a holy one. Plur. •pttS^J? holy ones,

i. e. angels, 4, 14 [17]. See Uil^ Plur.

no. 2. a. c) Ofthe Jews, Dan. 7, 21 ; fully

73i-?S ^.^p the holy ones (saints) of
the Most High, Dan. 7, 18. 22. 25; comp.

Esdr. 8, 70 to aneofiu to uyiov.

*^y$ in Kal not used; Arab. ^JJJ

to go before, to precede ; mid. Damm. to

precede in time, to be of old. The pri-

mary idea seems to be that of being

sharp, pointed ; comp. quadril. D^nf? for

D'lj5 a sharp instrument, axe ; hence pr.

to be or go in front, at the point, head,

Germ, an der Spitze stehen.

Piel d'npj 1. to go before, to precede,

Ps. 68, 26 ; with ace. of pers. Ps. 89, 15.

2. to come or get before any one,

to anticipate, q>&avav. Syr. >«,_d id.

With ace. Ps. 17, 13 T5B nong*. 119,

148 Pinaisx i)i9 Wnfj my eyes antici-

pate the night-watches, i. e. I wake ere

the night-watches are cried out.—With
inf to do hastily, speedily, i. e. early in

the morning, as Syr. Jog-o, Eth. <PX<f°

,

Chald. D-15 for Heb. tPSttin. So Jon.

4, 2 therefore nnsi "'TiWp / made haste

tofee. Absol. Ps. 119,147 q®23 •'iwnj?

I rise early with the dawn.

3. to go to meet any one, to meet, to

encounter, with aec. of pers. Pe. 88, 14.
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Spec, a) With help, i. q. to succour, Ps.

59, 11. 79, 8. Job 3, 12. b) With 3 to

meet one with anything, in order to pre-

sent it, q. d. to succour with, Deut. 23, 5.

Is. 21, 14. Neh. 13, 2; genr. Mic. 6, 6.

With two ace. Ps. 21, 4; 3 of thing Ps.

95, 2. c) In a hostile sense, q. d. to as-

sail ; Is. 37, 33 ",aa nsaip? xb >w sfrteM

shall come up against her, the city, i. e.

shall not be raised against her. Job 30,

27. Ps. 18, 6. 19.

Hiph. 1. to come before, to antici-

pate, in doing a kindness, in bestowing

a favour on any one, so as to make
him a debtor, Job 41, 3. Arab. ,»Jo

G "
IV, id. *<yj a kindness, kind office

;

see Schult. ad Job. p. 1183.

2. i. q. Pi. no. 3. c, to meet as an ene-

my; to fall upon, as calamity, c. IS

3

Am. 9, 10.

Deriv. nip—ijbip, oiailp , 0"Hj5,

Clip

.

B"?p m. in pause Dip. Gen. 10, 30 ; also

E^P only with n paragog. rialp . Plur.

constr. "'aip see in no. 3.

1. Pr. the front, what is before ; hence
as Adv. before, Ps. 139, 5. Elpa id. Is.

9, 11.—Hence
2. the east, the eastern quarter, see in

linx no. 2. Job 23. 8. oi;sa /rom *Ae

eas/, after a verb of motion Gen. 11, 2.

13, 11 ; also at the east, eastward, Gen.

2, 8. b Dipa Prep, arf ZAe easi o/j east-

ward of Gen. 3, 24. Num. 34, 11. Josh.

7, 2. Judg. 8, 11. With n paragog.

""Jli? towards the east, eastward, Gen.

13, 14. 25, 6. 28, 14. Lev. 1, 16. al.

Sometimes is added pleonast. finita

Num. 2, 3. Josh. 19, 13; T!5*lEri nita
Josh. 19, 12. But nalp is also ' what
is towards the e.a.st^ and i. q. nip),

(comp. I-Q53, naiES,) hence naip nxsb
o« «Ae east side Ex*. 27, 13. 38, 13; rXBa
lo'ip id. Ez. 45, 7.—Further, Dip T33

#w? sons of the east, the inhabitants of the
Arabian desert, which lies eastward of
Palestine, and extends to the Euphrates,

now (.LiJf Jbjj desert of Syria; Job

1, 3. Is. 11, 14. Jer. 49, 28. Ez. 25, 4.

1 K. 5, 10. Judg. 6, 3. 33, 7. 12. Also
C3l?. fl^. Gen. 25, 6, and Dip 15a yn«
29, 1, the Syrian desert including Meso-
potamia; and so Dip ilin of the moun-

tains of Mesopotamia, Num. 23, 7. But
nipn -in Gen. 10, 30 is the mountain of

Arabia, see in art. xoa .— Is. 2, 6 ixba

Digs they are filled full from the east,

i. e. with superstitions and sorceriea

brought from the east or Babylon. But
perh. it should read ECpa .

3. Of time, former times, aforetime,

ancient days, poet. i. q. Bbis no.l. Arab.
o

. * «

l*tX-s olden time, L0J0 aforetime, ofold.

So Ps. 78. 2. Job 29, 2. Also Dlpa/rom
ancient times, of old, Ps. 74, 12. 77,6. 12.

Is. 45. 21 ? Dip "oba frz'flg-s o/oZd, ancient

kings, Is. 19, 11 ; nip isp a'mes of old

Ps. 44, 2; Dip iaia 'is. 23, 7. Mic. 7, 20,

Lam. 1, 7. Spoken also of eternity, at

least that which is without beginning,

e- g. B^P. ^'bx Deut. 33, 27 ; Dip =b}i

wfto sittelh upon his throne /row etw-

lasting Ps. 55, 20 ; also Deut. 33, 15.

Ps. 68, 34.—Put also a) Adverbially

for aforetime, of old, Ps. 74, 2. Jer. 30, 20.

Lam. 5, 21, i. q. D^sisa, Dijsb. b) Aa
a prep, before, Prov. 8, 22.—Plur. constr.

"'ang primordia, beginnings, Prov. 8,23.

n
7R, Chald. prep, once D'lp (in

vnai;^) Dan. 7, 13 ; c. suff. plur. Tr'aip,,

>maip. n^aip Dan. 7, 7, Tin-alp",

before, ante, coram, i. q. Heb. "vjsb . So

to speak before any one, i. e. to him,

Dan. 2, 9. 36. 4, 5. 6, 13. 14; also after

a verb signifying to answer Dan. 2,

10. 27 ; to pray Dan. 6, 11. 12; to read

Ezra 4, 18. 23. "'alp -iBia it was good

before me, i. q. T?3 3ia , Dan. 3, 32

[4, 2]. 6, 2. After verbs of motion,

Dan. 2, 24. 25. 3, 13. 4, 3. 5, 13.—Also
Dip ",a i. q. Heb. ^sa, osa,/row?., after

verbs of receiving Dan. 2, 6 ; of asking

2, 18; of commanding 6, 27; of sending

Ezra 7, 14. Dan. 5, 24; of fearing Dan.

5, 19. 6, 27.

•"^^P £ ( r< °1i?) oldness, antiquity.

Is. 23, 7 Pinalp dip'iaia wAose (Tyre's)

antiquity is _/ro?w. ancient days. Also

former state, Ez. 16, 55. Plur. Ez. 36,

11.—In the construct state raip, it be-

comes a preposition, and with itBN impl.

a conjunction, before, Ps. 129, 6.

rWlj? Chald. former time; hence

n;i n'aip-ja Dan. 6, 11, sm-naijsa

Ezra 5, 11. ira former times, aforetime

formerly.
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iTO*!]? (eastward) Kedemah, pr. n. of

a son of Ishmael, Gen. 25, 15.—Another

nn"i|3 see in anp no. 1.

{T01J? i. q. D"ip no. 2, only in constr.

na"ij5 , oh iAe east of eastward of a. place,

Gen. 2, 14, comp. "VlEX. 4, 16. 1 Sam.

13,5. Ez. 39, 11.

pTfl7P adj. (fr. Dip) fem. njia^p,

eastern, Ez. 47, 8.

'OTQ'lJ?
, see "^"ip

.

rfflS'l)?* (antiquities) Kedemoth, pr.

n. of a city in Reuben, Josh. 13, 18. 21,

37. 1 Chr. 6, 64. An adjacent desert

bore the same name, Deut. 2, 26.

TDlp Chald. first, plur. K^p Dan.

7,24. Fem. st. emphat. Kn^p 7,4;

plur. snWj? 7, 8.

2Sp'D'7j? (one before God, i. e. minis-

ter of God, r. Cip) Kadmiel, pr. n. m.

Ezra 2, 40. 3, 9. Neh. 7, 43. 9, 4. 10, 10.

12,8.

^7(5 or ^i^)? adj. f. n-'Sb'ip
;
plur.

tnanp , ni^a-ip ; comp. "jixnp . R. n?p

.

i. eastern, Ez. 10, 19. 11, I. D*n

''JlO'ipn zAe eastern sea, i. e. the Dead
Sea, opp. to the western sea or Mediter-

ranean, Ez. 47, 18. Joel 2, 20. Zech.

14,8.

2. former, ancient, Ez. 38, 17. Mai.

3, 4. Plur. o^ato-ip older persons, the

aged, Job 18, 20. Sing, collect. 1 Sam.

24, 14 ""ifripn ba5a the proverb of the

ancients. Plur. £ ni'3 rii^former things,

things of old, Is. 43, 18.

4. Kadmonite, collect, pr. n. of a Ca-

naanitish tribe, dwelling prob. in the

eastern part of the country, Gen. 15, 19.

Bochart conjectures them to be the

same with the Hivites ; Canaan I. 19.

1p7l? m. (r. Tip I) c. suff. "np.lp,

others
,np*tg

, Job 2, 7. Ps. 7, 17, vertex,

top, crown of the head, so called because

the hair there divides itself; comp.

Germ. Scheitel, die Haare scheileln.

Gen. 49, 26. Deut. 33, 16. 20. Is. 3, 17.

Jer. 2, 16. 48, 45. al. Fully ISiU Ip'ip

the crown of hair (pr. the dividing of
s

the hair) Ps. 68. 22. Arab. JiLo is the

part of the head from the vertex to the

neck behind.

77

UJ? 1. to be dirty, foul ; spoken
of a turbid torrent, Job 6, 16. Hence, to

go about in dirty garments, like mourn-
ers, i. q. to mourn, Jer. 8, 21. 14, 2.

Part, -rip a mourner Ps. 35, 14. 38, 7.

42, 10. 43,2. Job 5, 11. Arab.j^i, TjJ

to be squalid, of garments ; Chald. Tip
id. comp. -rvs

.

2. to be of a dirty or dusky colour, to

be dark coloured, e. g. the skin as

scorched by the sun Job 30, 28 ; to be

darkened, to become dark, as the day, the

sun, the moon, Mic. 3, 6. Jer. 4, 28. Joel

2, 10. 4, 15.

Hiph. 1. to cause to mourn, Ez. 31, 15.

2. to darken, to obscure, e. g. the sun,

stars, Ez. 32, 7. 8.

Hithp. to be darkened, overcast, e. g.

the heavens 1 K. 18, 45.

Deriv. Tip—rnn^p

.

"Hp (dark-skinned) Kedar, pr. n. of a

son of Ishmael, Gen. 25, 13. Also of an

Arabian tribe descended from him, Cant.

1, 5. Is. 21, 16. 42, 11 (where it is joined

with a fem.) 60, 7. Jer. 2. 10. 49, 28.

Ez. 27. 21 ; more fully Tip "3a Is. 21, 17.

Ps. 120, 5 Kedar and Meshech, put for

barbarous tribes. The Kedar are the-

Cedrei of Pliny, connected with the Na-
batheans, Hist. V 11; comp. Reland
Palaest. p. 96 sq. The Rabbins call all

the Arabs by this name ; whence ]Hrb-

"iTp the Arabic tongue.

'PTJP (tne turbid, r. Tip
, comp,. Job'

6, 16) Kidron, pr. n. of the brook or tor-

rent flowing in winter through the valley

oflike name between Jerusalem and the

Mount ofOlives, and emptying itself into'

the Dead Sea ; 2 Sam. 15, 23. 1 K. 2, 37.

15, 13. 2 K. 23, 4. Jer. 31, 40. Hence
XUftuQqoi Toil Kzdgwv John 18, 1. See

a lull description in Bibl. Res. in Palest;.

I. p. 396-402.

tlTTlj? f. (r. lip) darkness, obscurity.'

of the heavens, Is. 50, 3.

f^lT^I? adv. in mourning, mournfully,,

Mai. 3, 14. R: Tip

.

*UH£ and 'Jfr]? Num. 17, 2
;

futi

w?P.."!-

1, to be pure, clean, pr. of physical!

purity and:cleanness ; see Hithpa. no. 1,.

and adj. fflinp . Kindr. is perh. lain
,
of
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which the primary idea is ' lo be bright.'

—Hence
2. to be holy, sacred, sanctus ; so in all

the kindred dialects, espec. in Pi. or Pa.

a) Of a person who consecrates himself

to God, and so regards himself as holier

than the profane vulgar ; Is. 65, 5 TpnttSnp

/ am holy unto thee, for r,? "irna"ijD
; or of

those who are consecrated by touching

eacred things, Ex. 29, 37. 30, 29. Lev. 6,

11. 20. b) Of things destined for the sa-

cred worship Num. 17, 2. 3. Ex. 29, 21

;

or which are consecrated by the contact

of sacred things 1 Sam. 21, 6. Hag. 2,

12 ; or which are devoted to the sacred

treasury, Deut. 22, 9.

Niph. 1. to be regarded and treated

as holy, to be hallowed, sanctified, sc.

God, c. a Lev. 10, 3. 22, 32. Also to

show oneself holy, glorious, in any one,

either by bestowing favours Ez. 20, 41.

28, 25. 36, 23. 38, 16. 39, 27 ; or by in-

flicting judgments Ez. 28, 22. Num. 20,

13 ; comp. Is. 5, 16.

2. to be consecrated, e. g. the sacred

tabernacle Ex. 29, 43.

Piel UWp to make holy, to sanctify, to

hallow, i. e.

1. to hold sacred, to regard and treat

as holy, as God Deut. 32, 51 ; a priest

Lev. 21, 8 ; the sabbath, to keep holy,

Ex. 20, 8. Deut. 5, 12. Neh. 13, 22. Jer.

17, 22. 24. 27. Ez. 20, 20.

2. to pronounce holy, to sanctify, e. g.

the sabbath Gen. 2, 3; a people Lev. 20,

8. 21, 8. Also to institute any holy thing,

to appoint, e. g. a fast Joel 1, 14. 2, 15

(parall. with top) ; a festival 2 K. 10, 20.

3. to consecrate, e. g. a priest Ex. 28,

41. 29, 1. 1 Sam. 7, 1 ; an altar, the tem-

ple, Ex. 29, 36. Lev. 8, 15. Num. 7, 1. 1

K. 8, 64; the first-born, Ex. 13, 2; the

people of Israel, Ex. 19, 10. 14. Josh. 7,

13 ; a building when completed, Neh. 3,

1 ; a mountain, as separate and distin-

guished from all others, Ex. 19, 23.

—

Hence to consecrate or sanctify with

solemn rites, e. g. by lustrations for sa-

crifice 1 Sam. 16, 5. Job 1, 5 ; troops for

battle, Jer. 51, 27. Comp. Hiph. Also
nanljO Wp. to consecrate or inaugurate

a war, battle, (i. e. with sacred rites,

comp. Ps. 110, 3. 1 Sam. 7, 9. 10,) q. d.

to prepare, to begin, Joel 4, 9. Jer. 6, 4.

Trop. Mic! 3, 5.

Pual part. lSS^pia
,
consecrated, spoken

of priests and sacred things, Ez. 48, 11.

2 Chr.26, 18. 31, 6.—Is. 13, 3 *Wpv my
consecrated ones, i. e. soldiers whom I

have consecrated to war; comp. Jer. 51,

27.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1, Is. 8, 13. 29,

23. Num.20, 12.

2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, to pronounce holy, to

sanctify, Jer. 1, 5.

3. i. q. Piel no. 3, to consecrate to God
Lev. 27, 14 sq. Judg. 17, 3. 2 Sam. 8, 11.

1 Chr. 26, 27. Also of God, to sanctify,

lo hallow for himself, e. g. the first-born

Num. 3, 13. 8, 17 ; the temple 1 K. 9,

3.7.

Hithp. 1. to cleanse or purify oneself

,

by sacred ablutions and observances.

2 Sam. 11,4 Sipsaaia nir^pna X">ni/or

she hadpurified herselffrom, her unclean-

ness. Is. 66, 17 coupled with "inan.

Often of the priests and Levites, as puri-

fying themselves for the holy service,

Ex. 19, 22. 1 Chr. 15, 12. 14. 2 Chr." 5,

11. 29, 15. al. Comp. Kal no. 1.

2. to show oneself holy, i. e. pure from

guilt, to sanctify oneself Lev. 11, 44. 20,

7 ; of God, as the punisher of guilt, Ez.

38, 23.

3- to be celebrated, kept, e. g. a festi-

val, Is, 30, 29.

Deriv. nhp
,
tnp , aKp, iD^g , BJiifj,

UMpO

^|?m.pr. sacred, consecrated. Hence

1

.

Spec, a male prostitute, a catamite,

sodomite, xlvaidog, so called as conse-

crated to the service ofAstarte or Venus

;

Deut. 23, 18. 1 K. 14, 24. 15, 12. 22, 47.

2. K. 23, 7. Job 36, 14. These wretched

beings were priests or rather temple-

servants (UqoSovIoi) ofAstarte atHiera-

polis in Syria ; and having been emascu*

lated and wearing a female dress, they

wandered about through the cities

and villages begging and bearing with

them an image of the goddess. They

were courted by females, and gave them-

selves up to unnatural lusts. See espec.

Lucian. Luc. § 35 sq. Id. de Dea Syra,

§ 27, 51. Jerome ad Hos. 4, 14. Spencer

de Legg. rit II. 35. Movers Phcenizier

I. p. 678.

2. Kadesh, pr. n. Gen. 14, 7. 16, 14.

20, 1. Num. 13, 27. al. also sna «hi>
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Kadesh-barnea Num. 32, 8. 34, 4. Deut.

1, 2. 19. 2, 14. Josh. 10, 41. al. a city in

the south-eastern extremity of Judah,

adjacent to Idumea, whither the children

of Israel came under Moses, sent spies

into Palestine, and then turned back to

Mount Hor, etc. Gen. 20, 1. Num. 13,27.

20, 14. 16.22. 33, 36. 37. Judg. 11, 16. 17.

There was here a fountain called "px>

BBlBO Gen. 14, 7 ; afterwards i">ap"ia ">»

Deut. 32, 51 ; the adjacent desert was

called also mp la-ia Ps. 29, 8. [All

these notices go to fix the site of Kadesh

in the western part of the 'Arabah south

of the Dead Sea, perh. not far from the

fountain 'Ain el-Weibeh, the most fre-

quented watering-place in all that re-

gion. See Euseb. Onom. art. K(tdd'r
tg

Bttgvrj. Jerome Q,usst. Heb. in Gen.

14, 7 :
" Cades . . significat locum apud

Petram, qui B'ons Judicii nominatur."

Reland Palaest. p. 114. Bib!. Res. in Pa-

lest. II. p. 582, 620.—R.] The term sna
Simonis regards as from "S open coun-

try, desert, and S3 wandering, from r. SW

.

^'l)? (sanctuary) in pause ttnp Judg.

4, 11, Kedesh, pr. n. a) A city in the

southern part of Judah, Josh. 15, 23. b)

Another in Naphtali, Josh. 12, 22. 19,

37. 21, 32. Judg. 4, 6. 1 Chr. 6, 61.

With He parag. nttnp Judg. 4, 9 ; and
Mtlhp 4, 10. This city, Kedesh of Naph-
tali, lay upon the hills west of the upper

ake of the Jordan, el-Huleh ; and still

exists under the same name, Arab.

U*Jo Kedes ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

HI. p. 355. Biblioth. Sacr. I. p. 11 and

Map. c) A third in Issachar 1 Chr. 6,

57, also called yniBp Josh. 19, 20. 21,28.

^ip m. once t5"lip Dan. 11, 30, c.

euff. ">tthj;
;
plur. D^tinp (kodashim), with

art. and pref. o'vthpn" enanpa Lev. 22,

4. a^ah]3>_ Neh. 10, 34 ; but c.'suff. 'mnp
Ez. 22. *8, ranp 2 Chr. 15, 18 (comp".

Ewald's Krit. Gramm. p. 335), and "nanp.

Num. 5, 10.
'

\

''

1. holiness, sanctity ; so Arab. (iMtX&jt

el-Kuds, concr. 'the holy,' pr. n. of Jeru-

salem, jj^JJiJ! _«> the Holy Spirit

;

Syr. Jlfcjo-oj i-^o '> id.—Most. freq. in the

genit. after another noun, instead of an

adjective, as an'p napx holy ground, Ex.

3, 5; ahpn nipa the holy place Lev. 10,

17. 14, 13. So c. suff. itli'ip nh my moun-
tain of holiness, i. e. my holy mountain,
Ps. 2, 6 ; T;anp rvr> thy Holy Spirit. Ps.

51, 13 ; rarely with nrp'bx added, as 1

Chr. 22, 19 cnppx ttKp ibs the holy ves-

sels of God. Ascribed also to all those

things which in anyway pertain to God
or to his worship, as "'anp 04) my holy

name Lev. 20, 3. 22, 2 ;
^"ip naia thy

holy sabbath Neh. 9, 14 ; unpn "ns the

Holy City, Jerusalem, Is. 48, 2. Neh. 11,

1 ; T}tSinp i=in thy holy temple Ps. 138,2;

ttil'p nnb hallowed bread, the shew-

bread, 1 Sam. 21, 5 ; tnp "H5S holy vest-

ments Ex. 28, 2. 4; ej^p 13aX the sacred

jewels, trop. for the nobles of the people,

Lam. 4, 1 ; ain'p "HiU the sacred princes,

i. e. the priests of higher rank, 1 Chr. 24,

5. Is. 43, 28 ; aii'p OS a holy people, Is-

rael, Dan. 12, 7 ; ttKp mna a holy cove-

nant Dan. 11, 28. 30, etc. etc.—Rarely

only, and in doubtful examples, is it to be

rendered as abstr. holiness, Am. 4, 2. Ps.

60, 8. 108, 8; in which places "'anpa,

ianpa , is usually translated : by my (his)

holiness ; perh. more correctly : in my
(his) sanctuary. Sept. in Ps. 11. cc. iv

tw ayim avjov.—The notion of purity,

physical or moral, is referred to in Ex.

22, 30. 2 Chr. 31, 18. Is. 6, 13 ; see in

art. aii~p mil.

2. Concr. a holy thing, something sa-

cred, consecrated to God, opp. Vn pro-

fane : Lev. 10, 10. Ex. 29, 33. 34. Num.
18, 17. Prov. 20, 25. al. step. With dat.

added, nirr^ tth'p Lev. 27, 10. 14. 21.

Jer. 2, 3. Ezra 8, 23 ; cnn'^xi liKp Lev.

21, 7. 23, 20 ; -,nab sw an'p Num. 6, 20.

18, 10 ; rarely c. genit. "^ nn'p id. Lev. 19,

8.

—

Pldr. nianpn the consecrated things

Lev. 21, 22. 22, 3. 6. 7. 12. cnanpii n&3
the silver dedicated to the temple ] Chr.

26, 20. 26. 28, 12. With genit. of the

person consecrating, as 1 K. 15, 15 "'anp

rax. Lev. 22, 15. Num. 5, 9; also of

him to whom they are consecrated,

->* ">anp Lev. 5, 15.

3. a holy place, sanctuary, as the ta-

bernacle' Ex. 28, 43. 29, 30. 35, 19. 39,

1 ; the temple Ps. 20, 3. Dan. 8, 14. al.

Spec, of the temple itself, as distinguish-

ed from its courts, etc. i. e. the bs^fl,

h vuoq, 1 K. 8, 8. 2 Chr. 29, 7. Once of

the inner sanctuary, for n^anj? anp Ez.

41,23.
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4. Intens. B^ng nhp- holiness ofholi-

nssses, something most holy, e. g. a) Of
things, as the sacred incense Ex. 30. 36

;

the sacred utensils v. 29 ; the altar 29, 37.

30, 10. 40, 10 ; the part of the sacrifices

which only the priests might eat, Lev.
'
2, 3. 10. 6, 10, Num. 18, 9. Ez. 48, 12. al.

So of things devoted with a curse Lev.

27, 28. Plur. c-<!inpn ia!Hf5 the most holy

things, ofofferings destined for the priests

alone, Lev. 21, 22. 2 Chr. 31, 14. Ez. 42,

13. 44, 13. l>) Of men, as Aaron, 1 Chr.

,-23, 13. c) Of places, a most holy place,

:Num. 18, 10. Spec, the inner sanctuary,

.adytum, "nan, in the tabernacle Ex. 26,

:33. 34. Num. 4, 4. 19; and in the temple

1 K. 6, 16. 8, 6. 1 Chr. 6, 34. Ez. 41, 4. al.

:Fully D-Wjsrt ttft'p rna 2 Chr. 3, 8. 10.

~^1j? fem. of subst. UHp
t

no. 1, a/e-

imoZe prostitute, harlot, pr. one conse-

crated like the tB"ip to the worship of

Astarte, and the gains of whose prosti-

tution went into the treasury of the

temple of that goddess ; Gen. 3S, 21. 22.

Deut. 23, 18. Hos. 4, 14. Comp. Num.
25, 1. Jerome 1. c. Hdot. I. 199. Lucian

-de Dea Syra § 6. Id. Hetar. 7, 1. 14, 3.

Tac. Hist. 2. 3. Similar are the Hindu

Bayaderes.

* "t'Ij, kindr. with <"i<"J3, to become

dull, to be blunted, e. g. the teeth Jer. 31,

29.30. Ez. 18,2. Syr. id. Chald. Nnp id.

Piel nnp id. intrans. of iron Ecc. 10,

10.

^'Jj? in Kal not used, prob. to call,

.to convoke, kindr. with r. bip.

Hiph. to call together, to convoke, e. g
a people Num. 8, 9. 10, 7. 20, 8. Deut. 4,

10. al. With bs against any one, Num
16, 19 ; ace. impl. sc. a tribunal Job 11

110.

Niph. to be convoked, to assemble, e. g,

a people Esth. 9, 2. 15. 16. 18. 8. 11 ; c.

bs Ex. 32, 1. Num. 16, 3. 17, 7 ; bat 1 K
8, 2. Jer. 26, 9 ; also with bx of place

Lev. 8, 4. Judg. 20, 1 ; b 2 Chr. 20, 26
ace. of place Josh. 18, 1. 22, 12.

Deriv. cpbnjja. nibfipa, and the four

aere following.

'VJ? m. constr. bttp , c. suff. abnp

.

1. a coming together, an assembling,

the act, Deut. 9, 10 bn^f] o-na. 10, 4.

18, 16.

2. an assembly, congregation, convoca-

tion. a) Spec, of the assembly or con-

vocation of the people of Israel, for any

cause Judg. 21, 8. 1 Chr. 29, 1. 2 Chr.

23, 3, comp. Job 30, 28 ; mostly for re-

ligious purposes, i. q. «TJ?rT, folly brtp

biniu? Lev. 16, 17. Deut'si* 30 ; -7 bnp
Num. 16, 3. Deut. 23, 2 ; trn'bxn brrp

Neh. 13, 1 ; also c. art. blT^ri xkt f'So^V

Ex. 16, 3. Lev. 4, 13. 14. Num. 10. 7. al.

saep. So an brtp Ps. 35, 18. 22, 26 ; bn|?

biia 1 K. 8. 65. b) In a wider sense, of

any assembly or multitude of men, Jer.

31, 8. Ez. 16, 40. 23, 46. 47. 32, 22; of

troops Ez. 17, 17. 38, 4. 15; o? nations

Gen. 28, 3. 35, 11. 48, 4. Jer. 50, 9; of

the wicked Ps. 26, 5 comp. Gen. 49, 6

;

of the righteous Ps. 149, 1 ; of holy ones

i. e. angels Ps. 89, 6. 8 ; of the dead

Prov. 21, 16.

•"'fOj? (convocation) Kehelah, pr. n.

of a station of the Israelites in the desert,

c. n parag. Num. 33, 22. 23.

•"^nl? f (r. bflp) an assembly, congre-

gation, Deut. 33, 4. Neh. 5, 7.

fr"l?r?}5 Koheleth, pr. n. by which Solo-

mon is denoted in the book thus in-

scribed, i. e. the book of Ecclesiastes.

It is usually of the masc. gend. and

without the article, Ecc. 1, 1. 2. 12, 9.

10 ; once c. art. 12, 8, see Lehrg. p. 656,

657 ; once with verb fem. Ecc. 7, 27

r^r!P nT?£> where perh. it should be

read nbripn nax as in 12, 8.—The fera.

termination is not infrequent in words

denoting office, station, etc. (see nn^,
s '

1

-
P33, zsuXs* i. e. Khalif,) and also in

later Hebrew even in proper names of

men, see nn?*3
,
rnafe ; Lehrg. p. 468,

878.—As to the signification, the only

true one seems to be that given by the

earliest versions, e. g. Sept. and Vulg.

'jixxlijinuaTrjs, Ecclesiastes, i. e. apreach-

er, one addressing a public assembly and

discoursing of human things, i. q. bsa

F13SX 12, 11, pr. 'a convoker'; unless

one chooses to derive the signif. of

preacher or orator from the primary

notion of calling and speaking, brip i. q.

bip, JLs. For other explanations, see

Knobel Comm. p. 2, 3. Thesaur. p.

1199, 1200.
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*flM|j a root of doubtful authority,

found once in Cod. Samar. Gen. 49, 10

tjiss innpi ibl , for Heb. diss nnp? ibl,

i. e. from the Chald. to him shall the na-

tions be gathered together. It seems

therefore to have been i. q. Chald. Nnf?,

Heb. i>np , to assemble. Hence pr. n.

nnpn and

rnp (assembly) Kehath, pr. n. of a

son of Levi, Gen. 46, 11. Ex. 6, 16. Josh.

21, 5. Written also nnp. Kohath Num.

4, 14. 15. Hence patronym. "'nnpn the

Kohathile Num. 3, 27. 4, IS. 37.
'

*'

IjJ and 1p m. (r. nip) the latter absol.

Is. 28, 10. 13, but coris'tr. 2 K. 21, 13. Is.

34,11; c. suff. cip Ps. 19,5.

?s»
, 1. a cord, line, Arab. $ «j> . Spec, a)

a measuring line. Is. 34, 17. Ez. 47, 3.

is ip no 3 to stretch a line upon any

thing, in order to measure it; which is

done where any thing is to be made Is.

44, 13 ; or built Job 38, 5. Zech. 1, 16

Keri ; or also to be destroyed and made
even with the ground so that, the line

may be drawn over the levelled spot,

2K. 21, 13. Lam. 2, 8. Is. 34, 11. b)

Metaph. a line, i. e. a rule, law, norm. Is.

28, 17. and^.so- vv. 10. 13 ipb "ip ipb ip

line upon line, line upon line, see in art.

IX c) the margin, rim, of a laver, resem-

bling a cord, 1 K. 7, 23 Keri. 2 Chr. 4, 2.

d) a string of a lyre or other musical in-

strument ; hence sound, q. d. accord, Ps.

19, 5; Sept. o cp&oyyoe, and so Rom. 10,

18, Symm. 6 17/oc, Vulg. somts. But
perh. instead of Elp it should here

read t&ip or oVp . as in v. 4; parall.

ctT^
T

2. strength, might, Arab. %J> , see r.

h;j3 no. 2. Is. 18, 8 1p-ip ""ia a wotfiora

most mighty. The repetition is inten-

sive.

^ ip to spue out. to vomit forth.

Arab. *U mid. Ye, Eth. <S\B& id. It

would seem to have been formed by
softening the final letter of the onorhato-

poetic 'pp . oip
, and perhaps also pri-

marily the form Sip ; comp. under the

letter S p. 738.—Metaph. Lev. 18, 28

that the land spue you not out, reject you.

.Once Imper. plur. '"'pi and spue ye

Jer. 25, 27, as if from a root &Op drop-

ping s ; see Arab, and Eth. above.

77*

Hiph. id. Prov. 23, 8. 25, 16. Jon. 2, 11.

Trop. Lev. 18, 25. 28. Job 20, 15 ; where
comp. Cic. in Pis. 37, ' devoratam pecu-
niam evomere.'

Deriv. Kp, nxp , sip.

Wip (Milra) Ez. 23, 24, constr. snip
(Milel) 1 Sam. 17, 38, a helmet, i. q.

5213. On the form and tone of this

word, see in S313, note. R. "3p.

EHip
, see in ttJ"j'p.

'
'J If 1. pr. to £iets£ a rope, cord, to

wind; whence nip, ip no. 1, nipn

.

Hence
2. to be strong, robust, the notion of

binding fast, girding being tropically re-

ferred to strength ; see im
,
pin no. 3.

Comp. Germ. Strange i. e. cords, strenge,

(whence Engl, strength, strong), also

anslrengen. all which come from the no-

tion of binding fast, Lat. adstringere.

Hence ip no. 2. Arab. (CjJ" to be

?*'
strong, robust ; II, to strengthen. s'«jj

strength.

3. to hope strongly, to trust, implying

firmness and constancy of mind, comp.

•p-sxn . So of trust in God, Part, i_ip

Hirri Ps. 37, 9. Is. 40, 31; c. euflf. i]'p

Ps. 49, 23 ; rpip 25, 3. 69, 7. lip Lam.

3, 25. See Piel.

Piel nip i. q. Kal no. 3, to hope for,

to wait for,_ to expect any thing, c. ace.

Job 7, 2. 17, 13. 30, 26; b Jer. 8, 15. 14,

19; inf. c. b Is. 5, 2. Ps.69. 21. Spec,

a) m'rri-px' nip Ps. 25, 5. 39, 8. 40, 2.

nini'b 'p Prov. 20, 22, ^ bi< Ps. 27, 14.

37, 34. to waitfor or ore Jehovah, i. e. for

his help, to rest one's hope on him. b)

to lie in waitfor any one, c. dat. Ps. 119,

95 ; c. ace. as? Ps. 56, 7.

Niph. to gather themselves together,

io~ assemble, (pr. perh. 'to be wound to-

gether,' see Kal no. 1.) spoken of na-

tions Jer. 3, 17; of waters Gen. 1, 9.

Deriv. ip . nipa, nipa
,
nipn, and

^3p or <"0p i. q. Ip , a rope, cord, in

Cheth. thrice 1 K. 7, 23. Zech. 1, 16;

constr. perh. nip Jer. 31, 39.

rPp Is. 61, 1, see nipnps p. 863.

* ^p i. q. yip and op
r3

, to loathe, to

nauseate, trop. Prat, op Ez. 16, 47, where

however both the reading and the inter-

pretation are doubtful; all the ancient
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versions omit Bp . Others make it i. q.

Arab, t^j' ow/y, duniaxat ; see Thesaur.

p. 1202—Fut. B-lpij c. a Ps. 95, 10.

But oip;; Job 8, 14, see in r. Bop.

Niph. 'id. c. rsa Ez. 20, 43.' 36, 31.

Once *iC3p3 in some copies for ^'pl Ez.

6, 9.

Hithpal. BBpnn id. Ps. 119, 158; c.

3 139,21.

"P obsol. root, to call, to cry out;

Arab. JLS* to speak, to say. Correspond-

ing roots are Sanscr. c&l to call aloud,

Gr. y.alib.i, Lat. calo, whence calendce,

Eng. to call. Kindred is also appa-

rently bnp q. v. and Chald. bap .

—

Hence

^'p m. also ^j? Ex. 19, 16, c. suff. ^bip

;

plur. rvibip, nib'p, the voice; Eth. iPA.

voice, word, sound. Arab. J«j' dictum,

saying. Syr. ILo voice ; Chald. bp id.

Spoken.

a) Of the voice ofmen, e. g. as speak-

ing, crying out 1 Sam. 4, 6. 14 ; singing

Ez. 33, 32. Ex. 32, 18 ; wailing Ps. 6, 9.

Gen. 45, 2
;
groaning Ps. 102. 6 ; re-

joicing Ps. 42, 5. 118, 15. Jer. 7, 34; so

»of the voice or noise of a multitude, 1

iK. 1, 41. Dan. 10, 6. Of the voice of

•God as speaking, Deut. 4, 33. 5, 23. 18,

16. al. So Gen. 27, 22 a'p?^ sip bipn

:ihe voice is Jacob's voice. Judg. 18, 3.

.1 K. 19, 13.—Also bins bipa with a loud

voice 1 Sam. 28, 12. 1 K. 18, 27. 28. Is.

36, 13. Prov. 27, 14; in ace. biia bip id.

Dent. 5, 19. 2 Sam. 15, 23. 19, 5. al.

b"\ .bip id. Deut. 27, 14 ; thx b-p with

one voice 2 Chr. 5, 13 ; "'bip with my full

voice Ps. 3, 5. 142, 2, and so 7\?.">P Is. 10,

30 see in bns. Pleonast. the voice of
words Deut. 1, 34. 5, 25. 1 Sam. 15,*1.

Job 33. 8 ; the voice of prayer Ps. 28, 2.

6. 66, 19; the voice of weeping .Ps. 6, 9.

Ellipt. in exclamation ; a voice ! the

voice ! Cant. 2, 8 "ni>i bip the voice of
my beloved ! sc. I hear. 5, 2. Is. 13, 4.

52, 8. 66. 6. Jer. 50, 28 ; comp. Job 39,

24.—Metaph. ascribed to blood una-

venged, Gen. 4, 10. Put also meton. for

. speech, discourse, Ecc. 5, 2. 5 [3. 6] ; for

rumour, report, Gen. 45, 16. Jer. 3, 9.

Ez. 26. 15.

b) Of the voice or cry of beasts, e. g.

the bleating of flocks and lowing of

herds 1 Sam. 15, 14. comp. Jer. 9, 9; the

neighing of horses Jer. 8, 16 ; the roar-

ing of lions Job 4, 10. Zech. 11,3. Also

of the voice of birds Ecc. 12, 4 ; of the

turtle Cant. 2, 12; of the dove Nah.2,8.

c) Of the sound and noise of inanimate

things, as of a trumpet Ex. 19. 19. 20, 18.

Josh. 6, 5; a harp, pipe, Ez. 26, 13. Job

21, 12; a bell Ex. 28, 35; thunder Ps.

104, 7; rushing waters Ez. 1, 24. 43, 2.

Ps. 42, 8 ; rain 1 K. 18, 41 ; of chariots

and horses, a rattling, 2 K. 7, 6. Joel 2, 5

;

of fire, ibid, of burning thorns, crackling,

Ecc. 7, 6 ; of a mill Ecc. 12, 4 ; of a

whip, cracking, Nah. 3, 2 ; also of the

sound, of steps 2 Sam. 5, 24. 1 K. 14, 6.

2 K. 6. 32, and prob. Gen. 3, 8 ; of wings

in motion Ez. 1, 24. 3, 13 ; of a filling

leaf, rustling, Lev. 26, 36. bins bipa

with great noise Is. 29, 6.—So Him bip

x«i' iio/rjv for thunder Ps. 29, 3 sq. Is.

30, 30. 31. Job 37, 2. 4. 5. 1 Sam. 7, 10.

Plur. nib^'p thunders Ex. 9, 23. 29. 33.

34. 1 Sam. 12, 17; fully ovfbst > Ex.

9, 28. nib'p ftn thunder-flash, lightning,

Job 28, 26. 38, 25.

Spec, may be noted the following

phrases

:

aa) bip x :

£) to lift up the voice, see in

Nias no. 1. e; also bip B'1*in id. see in

n*i-i Hiph.

bb) ibip "jM a) to give forth one's

voice, of persons, e. g. in weeping Gen.

45, 2. Num. 14, 1 ; in outcry Lam. 2, 7;

in calling Prov. 1, 20. 8, 1. Jer. 22, 20;

c. b i. q. to call to any one Prov. 2, 3

;

y"!«a bip "ns to proclaim, in the land

2 Chr. 24, 9. So of birds singing Ps.

104, 12; of the lion roaring Am. 3, 4; of

the sea Hab. 3, 10 ; of the noise of a

multitude Jer. 48, 34 ; of thunder-clouds

Ps. 77, 58. Of God as thundering Ps.

18, 14. Am. 1, 2. Joel 2, 11. 4, 21. Jer.

25, 30. /5) ibipa *

(

ro to give forth (to

utter) with his voice, comp. Heb. Gr.

§ 135. 1. n. 3. So of a lion roaring, c.

bs against, Jer. 12, 8 ; of God as thun-

dering Ps. 46, 7. 68. 34.

cc) 'S bip sa'Oi «) to hear the voice

of any one, i. e. to listen to him, Gen. 4.

23. Is. 28, 23. Of God as hearing and

answering a suppliant Num. 20. 16. Deut.

26, 7. Ps. 5, 4. 27, 7. 55, 1.8. 64, 2. Jon.

2, 3. So bip pTxn id. Job£, 16. Ps. 141, 1.
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8) 'fl bipa Sail) to hearken to the voice

of any one, i. e. to listen and obey, Gen.

27, 8.] 3. 43. Ex. 18, 19. Deut. 21, 18. al.

Spec, to obey God Gen. 22, 18. 26, 5.

Deut. 8, 20. 1 Sam. 12, 15. 15, 19. 20. 22.

al. Of God as listening to a suppliant

Gen. 30, 6. Judg. 13, 9. Ps. 130, 2. y)

'B bl'pb saia to hearken to the voice of

any one, to 2£stora a«d obey, Gen. 3, 17.

16, 2. Ex. 18, 24. 1 Sam. 2, 25 ; to obey

God Ex. 15, 26. Judg. 2. 20. Ps. 81, 12.

d) 'B bip"^!* 3"?ttj to Ziston to ?Ae wice of

a suppliant, so God Gen. 21, 17.

dd) a bip "PSSn to cawse to &e pro-

claimed in a land, see in 123 Hiph. no. 2.

H^bip (i. q. rriip, voice of Jehovah)

Kolaiah, pr. n. m. a) Jer. 29, 21. b)

Neh. 11, 7.

* D^p fu t. Dip*, apoc. Op* Gen. 27,

31, ^ op* Job 22, 28 ; conv. op*! , Dpni

,

5 -Jt 'tit ' J 'tit- > 't it- '

but 1 pers. dps! Neh. 2, 12, npw 1 K.

3,21; Imper. Dip, C|3 Josh. 7,
10* c. n

parag. naip ; Pj-set. once oxp Hos. 10,

14, like Arab. *ls

.

1. to rise up ; Arab. *Ls id. also to

stand. Syr. to rise up, to stand. Eth.

V*E^ to stand.—E. g. from the ground,

or from a bed, Gen. 27, 31. 32, 23. Cant.

5,5; c. ya 1 Sam. 28, 23; b?a 2 Sam.

11, 2. So of one who rises in the morn-

ing Ps. 127, 2 ; or who had fallen down
Prov. 24, 16. Mic. 7, 8 ; or was upon his

knees 1 K. 8, 54 ; or was sitting, e. g. on

a seat c. bsa Judg. 3, 20, or at table c.

osa 1 Sam. 20, 34. So n*2:>na Dip to

rise up fromfasting Ezra 9, 5, since in

fasting, as connected with mourning,

they sat upon the ground, comp. v. 3. 4.

2 Sam. 12, 16. Job 2, 13. Imper. with

dat. pleon. Ty> "^P Cant. 2, 10.—Spec.

a) to rise up to or before any one in

token of respect, reverence, Is. 49, 7 ;

c. *3Ba Gen. 31, 35. Lev. 19, 32; nsopb
Gen.' 19, 1. 1 K. 2, 19.

b) Very often it stands before verbs

of going, departing, and the like ;. Gen.

22, 3 T^i cp*l and. he rose up and went.

28,2 r^DlpV 24, 10. 25, 34. Ex. 24, 13.

Num. 16, 25. Judg. 1 9, 5. al. ssepiss. 1 Sam.

21, 11 rt-a*\ -en op^ . 26, 2 nrg* op*]

.

Gen. 21, 32 iai»»i "op*! . Deut. 17, 8

IVWI nop 1

!, etc. Also, these being

omitted, Dip itself is i. q. to rise up and
go, to set off, Gen. 31, 17. Josh. 8, 19.

1 Sam. 17, 48 ; with "ja of place whence
Gen. 23, 3. 46, 5. 1 Sam. 20, 41.—Some-
times Dip marks the doing or undertak-

ing of any thing with impetus ; 2 Sam.
23, 10 he arose and smote (7^1 Dp Kin)

the Philistines until his hand was weary.

Judg. 8, 21. 2 K. 11, 1. 2 Sam. 13, 31

then the king arose and tore his gar-

ments. Job 1, 20. 2 K. 12, 21. Jer. 1, 17.

Prov. 31. 28. 1 Sam. 24, 5. Sometimes

it implies a doing again, after an inter-

val ; Josh. 6. 26 that riseth up and build-

elh this city Jericho. Deut. 31, 16. In a

few cases it is pleonastic or marks a ver-

bose style ; Num. 11, 32 and the people

rose up all that day . . . and gathered the

quails. Ex. 2, 17.—Arab. *Ls c. fut.

to undertake, to begin.—Hence Imper.

Dip rise up ! arise ! as a word of incite-

ment ; either to go, as 7\?_ Dip Gen. 28,

2; XS Dip 31, 13; nVs Dip 35, 1, etc. or

to do any thing, Judg. 8, 20 Jin hip

cnix. v.21. IK. 21, 15. With n parag.

intens. espec. as addressed to Jehovah

that he may help, Ps. 3, 8 **. naip
l^i'diin . 7, 7. 9, 20. 10, 12. 74, 22. 82, 8.

132, 8. al.

c) to rise up against any one, in a

hostile sense ; c. bs Judg. 9, 43. Is. 14,

22. Am. 7, 9. al. bx Gen. 4, 8. 1 Sam.

22, 13. 24, 8; a Mic. 7, 6; *:ab Num.
16. 2; with nanbab Ob. 1. Also as a

witness, to rise up against Ps. 35, 11 ; c.

a Deut. 19, 15. 16. Ps. 27, 12. Job 16,8.

Part, "ta D*ap those rising up against

me, my adversaries, enemies, Ps. 92, 12;

also *bs D^aipn id. 2 K. 16, 7 : oftener

c. suff. *ap id. Ps. 18, 40. 49. Lam. 3, 62,

irap Ps. 44, 6, T]*ap Ex. 15, 7, etc.

Arab. J*£. *U id.—Trop. Ps. 27, 3

though war shoidd rise up against me.

Hos. 10, 14. Nah. 1, 9. Prov. 24, 22.

d) to arise, to come forth, to appear;

e. g. a new king after his predecessor

Ex. 1, 8. 1 K. 3. 12. 2 K. 23, 25 ; a leader

Judg 5, 7 ; a prophet Deut. 13, 2. 34, 10

;

a new generation Gen. 41, 30. Judg. 2,

10. Ps. 78, 6. With nnn in place of,

Num. 32, 14. 1 K. 8, 20. Syr.^ often

of a king. Arab. Juu *U> id.

e) Trop. to rise up out of calamity
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Jer. 51, 64. Also to rise in prosperity,

wealth, q. d. ' to rise in the world,' Prov.

28. 12.

f ) Of God as rising up for judgment.

tsBCJab , Ps. 76, 10 ; to punish the wicked

Is' 2, 19. 21. 28, 21. Ps. 12,6. Job 31, 14.

g) to rise up, to rise again, as the

dead returning to life, Job 14, 12. Ps. 88,

11. Is. 26, 14. 19. Also to arise out of

sleep Prov. 6, 9 ; to rise up from sick-

ness Ps. 41, 9.

h) to sit down and rise up, put for the

general course of life and conduct, Ps.

139, 2. So to lie down and rise up id.

Deut. 6, 7. 11, 19.

i) to rise, as the light Job 25, 3 ; the

noon-day light Job 11, 17.

2. to set oneself, to stand, i. q. 1E5> ; see

the Arab, and Ethiop. usage above. 2 K.

13, 21 T^sn-bs op;] and stood upon his

feet. Job' 19, 25. 30, 12 ; c. a Ps. 24, 3.

Of waters heaped up, Josh. 3, 16 ; with

neg. of idols, i. q. to be cast down, Is. 27,

9.—Trop. a) to standfirm, to be esta-

blished, as a kingdom 1 Sam. 13, 14. 24,

21 ; of a king 2 Chr. 21. 4. Hence to

stand, i. e. to stand out, to endure, Job 15,

29. Am. 7, 2. 5. Nah. 1, 6. Ps. 1, 5 ; c.

"'Dab to stand out before, to withstand any

one, Josh. 7, 12. 13. Of things Job 41, 18

[26]. b) to remain Josh. 2, 11. Is. 40,

8 ; c. 1? to any one, Lev. 25, 30. 27, 19.

With b? , Is. 32, 8 mp; rYh"H3-bs swi
and he remaineth (persisteth) in liberal

things. Arab.
lJs£- »IJ> to persist in.

c) With b of pers. to stand up for any

one, in his behalf, to stand by him, Ps.

94„16. Arab. aJ Jj id. d) Trop. to

to be confirmed, established, e. g. a pur-

chase Gen. 23, 17. 20; counsel or pur-

pose Is. 8, 10. 14, 24. Prov. 19, 21 ; once

c. b, to be established to anyone, i. e.

to be successful. Job 22. 28 ; of a pre-

diction Jer. 44, 28, opp. bsa. So to be

valid, to stand good, e. g. testimony

Deut. 19, 15 ; a vow Num. 30, 5 sq.

e) S Dir~bs tfip to stand upon (in) the

name of any one, i. e. in the public regis-

ters, to be enrolled in his place, to suc-

ceed to the name and estate of any one,

Deut. 25, 6. f ) TT? srag 1 K. 14, 4

comp. 1 Sam. 4, 15, his eyes were set,

fixed, spoken of a person afflicted with

a disease of the eye, in which the pupil

becomes fixed, so as no longer to contract

and dilate. Arab. ^j^aaJI o*-*ls id.

3. Like Samar. Dsp, to live ; see Pi.

no. 2, and the nouns Mp; , Mpbtf

(l»*juf) the people.

Piel D?p
,
chiefly in the later books

;

like Aram. D*p
,
>a^-s

.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, in various

connections : a) to confirm, to establish,

Ruth 4, 7. Esth. 9, 29. 31 init. Of a

prophecy, to confirm by the event, Ez.

13, 6. b) With bs to enjoin any thing

upon any one, pr. to cause to be imposed

upon any one, Esth. 9, 21. 31 mid. comp.

Chald. bs C*p to bind by an oath.

Hence "nbs 0*p to take upon oneself, pr.

' to enjoin upon oneself,' Esth. 9, 27.

31 fin. c) to make stand good,, i. e. to

perform, tofulfil, an oath, Ps. 119, 106.

2. Trans, of Kal no. 3, to preserve

alive, Ps. 119, 28. Frequent in the Tar-

gums.

Pil. caip 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1,

to raise up, to build up, e. g. ruins, Is.

44, 26. 58, 12. 61, 4.

2. lntrans. to rise up ; Mic. 2, 8 long

since hath my people BEl'p; a; Kb risen

up as an enemy ; Vulg. consurrexit.

Others, long since hath my people set

(me) up as an enemy ; but this is far-

fetched.

Hiph. trpn, fut. Dip;, apoc. Eg;,

conv. Dp*!

.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to raise up, to

lift or help up, e. g. one lying down 2

Sam. 12, 17. 1 Sam. 2, 8; one fallen

Deut. 22, 4 ; the afflicted Job 4, 4. Ps.

41, 11. Spec. a) to raise up, i. e. to

excite a hostile people Hab. 1, 6; an

adversary (laiS-) 1 K. 11, 14; c. b?

against Am. 6, 14. Mic. 5, 4. Also to

rouse up a wild beast Gen. 49, 9. Num.
24, 9. Trop. to raise up evil, calamity,

against (h>V) any one, 2 Sam. 12, 11.

Ez. 34, 23. Zech. 11, 16; bK id. 1 Sam.

3, 12. b) to raise up, i. e. to cause to

arise or appear, e. g. judges Judg. 2, 18;

a prophet Jer. 29, 15; a priest 1 Sam.

2, 35 ; a king in place of another, c. nHH
2 Sam. 7, 12 ; a new generation Josh. 5,

7 ; a plant, to make grow up, Ez. 34, 29.

Spec, b DIB D">pn Deut. 25, 7. Ruth 4, 5.

10, and b sent D^pn Gen. 38, 8, to raise
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up to anyone a name, seed, or offspring',

1. e. by marrying his widow to raise up

children that shall succeed to his name

and inheritance, c) to set up, to rear up,

to erect, e. g. a tent Ex. 26, 30 ; a sta-

tue Deut. 16, 22 ; an altar 1 K. 16, 32

;

towers Is. 23, 1 3. Also to set up again,

to restore, e. g. a tent fallen down Am. 9,

11; hence y>S Q-'prl, ^niB? iBSttJ n,

to restore the land, the tribes of Israel,

Is. 49, 6. 8. So rvna oipn to set up

(make) a covenant Gen. 6, 18. 9, 11. 17,

7. al. d) to lift up a shield, Ez. 26, 8.

e) to raise up again, to revive, Hos. 6, 2 ;

comp. Jer. 30, 9. See Kal no. 1. g.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to

stand, Ps. 40, 3. Hence : a) to set, to

set up, to constitute, e. g. a king Deut.

28,36. 1 K. 14, 14; a watch Judg. 7, 19.

Jer. 51, 12 ; watchmen, overseers, Jer. 6,

17; shepherds 23, 4 ; God, a people for

himself Deut. 28, 9 ; a boundary Prov.

30, 4. b) to make, stand firm,, to con-

firm, to establish, e. g. a throne, kingdom,

2 Sam. 3, 10. 1 K. 9, 5. 2 Chron. 7, 18.

Also of a vow Num. 30, 14. 15 ; a pro-

phecy, to fulfil Is. 44, 26 ; and so a pro-

mise, to fulfil, to perform, Deut. 9, 5.

1 Sam. 1, 23. 1 K. 6, 12. Jer. 29, 10. Ps.

109, 3S; an oath Gen. 26, 3. Jer. 11, 5;

a covenant Jer. 34, 18. So to perform,

to execute a command 1 Sam. 15, 11.

Jer. 35, 16 ; a purpose Jer. 23, 20 ; a

vow Jer. 44, 25. c) to make stand still,

to still, a tempest, Ps. 107, 29.

Hoph. Qp^in, once Dpn for Bpii in

some copies 2 Sam, 23, 1.

1. to be raised up, erected, e. g. the

tabernacle Ex. 40, 17.

2. to be set up, constituted, 2 Sam.
23,1.

3. to be established, performed, e. g. a

rule, command, Jer. 35, 14.

Hithpal. caiprin. to rise up, in a

hostile sense Ps. 17, 7 ; c. \> upon or

against any one Job 20, 27. Part. c.

suff. Vasipna my adversary, enemy,
Ps. 59. 2. Job 27, 7.

Deriv. rraip, rwaai'p, o^p"1

., wp^x,
Qi'po

,
cip

,
na-ip ,' nrp

,

' rratpn

,

^pfi, and the pr. names D 1^, "jisfj

-

Wp Chald. fut. asp?, part. EXp.
1. to rise up Dan. 3, 24. 6, 20 ; before

verbs of doing, undertaking, etc. as in

Heb. no. 1. b, Dan. 7, 5. Ezra 5, 2; to

arise, i. e. to come forth, to exist, e. g.

a king, kingdom, Dan. 2, 39. 7, 17. 24.

2. to stand, Dan. 2, 31. 3. 3. 7, 10. 16

;

also to endure, to remain, 2, 44.

PA - = *r> to raise up, to set up; hence

^P. C !P: to make a decree, to give com-
mand, Dan. 6, 8.

Aph. Digq Dan. 3, 2, c. suff. Raiprt

5, 11, once fraipst 3, 1 ; 2 pers. t-ra^pfi

3, 18, naipn 3, 14 ; fut. trp? 2, 44', 'also

n-'prr 5, 21
;'

part. trprjB 2, 21.

1. to set up, to erect, e. g. a statue

Dan. 3, 1 sq.

2. to set up, to constitute, e. g. a king
Dan. 2, 21 ; a prefect 5, 11

;
priests

Ezra 6, 18 ; c. bs to set over Dan. 4, 14.

6, 2. 4.

3. to cause to arise, to set up, e. g. a
kingdom, Dan. 2, 44.

4. to confirm, to establish, Dan. 6, 9. 16.

Hoph. c^pn
, fern, noipn , to be made

to stand, Dan. 7, 4.

Deriv. EPp, D*p.

"Qlp f.
(
r . Mp) 1. stature; Eth.

<£><?° Syr. JA£ca_o, id. a) Of a person,

Cant. 7, 8. 1 Sam. 16, 7. 29, 20 ciVa

iraip A?s full stature. Ez. 13, 18 "ba

rraip eyery stature, i. e. men of every

stature, b) Of a tree, plant; Fioip PCS

taM of stature Ez. 31, 3 ; nr-ip nbsffl few

of stature Ez. 17, 6; comp. 19, 6. 31, 5.

10. 14. Is. 10, 33. rnx naip *Ae sto-

fr<re (tallness) of his cedars, his tall

cedars, Is. 37, 24.

2. height, altitude, Gen. 6, 15. Ex. 25,

10. 23. 27, 1. 1 K. 6, 10. 20. 26. 2 K. 25,

17. al.

rvTOttip f. (r. Wp Pil.)pr. upright-

ness ; as adv. upright, erect, Lev. 26, 13.

pP or "j P in Kal not used
;
prob.

\. to beat, to pound ; kindr. with "j53.

Arab, ^li' mid. Ye, to forge iron. Syr.

j
*i - a Chald. "'}~

l

P_, a worker in iron,

a smith. Hence "pp no. 1.

2. to strike the strings of a musical

instrument, to play ; also 2o sing, to

chant in accompaniment ; see Pil. and

n^p Syr. ]b.1*r. a musical sound.

Arab. &aa£ a maid, also according to

some a female minstrel.
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Pil. IJl'p, fut. 3plur. HMiptn Ez. 32,

16 ; spec, to chant a mournful song, to

lament, fully nrp )tfp 3 Sam. 1, 17.

Ez. 32, 16 ; c. hs over or wpora any per-

son or thing 2 Chr. 35, 25. Ez. 27, 32 ;

is 2 Sara. 3, 33. Part. f. plur. niJiipa

female wallers, hired mourners, Jer. 9,

16.

Deriv. yp, njip, pr. n. "^J?, l^p

* ?1p obsol. root, prob. 1. to dig, to

scrape, i. q. "lip ; see in lett. "i . Hence

2. i. q. Arab. cli' mid. Waw, Conj. I,

VIII, to mount, to cover, spoken of the

camel in copulation, from the idea of

digging, piercing; see in r. t?J no. ].

Deriv. SpSp and

?ip m. once Ez. 23, 23, pr. a he-camel,

stallion, then trop. prince, noble, as the

Vulg. and Rabbins correctly. This me-

taphor is common among the Hebrews

and Arabians, comp. IWS , also Arab.

Ji . -«=?
. ,»sj'i /Vr* a^ which denote a

he-camel for breeding, espec. of a nobler

race, and likewise a prince. In parono-

masia with Sitti wealthy.

Vpp obsol. root, i. q. t]p5 no. 3, to

move in a circle ; hence PtBlpFi circuit.

Clip m. plur. O^Bip, an ape 1 K. 10, 22.

2 Chr. 9, 21. Sanscr. and Malabar kapi,

ape, (pr. ewift, agile,) a word of Indian

origin ; whence also Gr. xfinoc, xr^oc,

xiifiog, which are used of various species

of apes and monkeys.

*
Y^!P see in yip III.

* I. "pp fut. yip;, conv. yp»i.

1

.

to loathe, to feel disgust, to abhor
any thing. Corresponding are dp,
Eth. *IIUft to loathe ; comp. Chald.
u:p

. The primary idea is prob. to feel

nausea, to vomit, as a sort of onomato-
poeic verb, comp. in Nip.—With a
Gen. 27, 46. Lev. 20, 23. Num. 21, 5.

1 K. 11, 25. Prov. 3, 11.

2. to fear, to be anxious, c. ^~z Ex.

1, 12. Num. 22, 3. Is. 7, 16.—The idea

of loathing in several other verbs is also

transferred to that of fear, as Chald. asp

to loathe, Syr. 41c to fear greatly

;

eo Arab, y-^5 , J-*; comp. also Germ.

1 Grauen haben vor etwas,' Engl. ' to

feel horror.'

Hiph. ypfi , causat. of Kal no. 2, to

put infear, e. g. a city, region, to terrify

it with invasion, siege, Is. 7, 6. Comp.

Arab. _^P Conj. Ill, timorem injecit,

oppugnavit.

*ll.y slp only in Hiph. ypn in-

trans. to awake from sleep, i. q. yp^, but

except 2 K. 4, 31 only poetic, Ps. 3, 6.

17, 15. 73, 20. 139, 18. Is. 29, 8. Prov.

6, 22 ; from drunken sleep Joel 1, 15.

Trop. a) Of God, nsipri awake! sc.

for help, Ps. 35, 23. 44," 24.' 59, 6. Hab.

2, 19. b) From the sleep of death 2 K.

4, 31. Job 14, 12. Is. 26, 19. Dan. 12, 2.

c) Ez. 7, 6 T^K ypn ^pn so the end
cometh, it awaketh (riseth up) against

thee, where note the paronomasia.

*IH. ysipandp? 1. Lq.7sj5.to
cut, to cut up or off ; comp. nisip.

Hence yip thorn, so called from cut-

ting, wounding ; also y?p pr. the cut-

ting off of fruits, harvest; then summer.
—From the noun y^.P. then comes

2. Denom. to summer, Is. 18, 6; opp.

tl'in no. 2 to winter. Arab. JcLs mid.

Ye, id.

fip m. (r. yip III ) plur. fi'S-p , n^sp
Ex. 22. 5.

1. a thorn, Ez. 28, 24. Collect, thorns,

a thornbush, briers, Gen. 3, 18. Is. 32,

13. al. Plur. Jer. 4, 3. Is. 33. 12. Judg.

8,7.

2. Koz, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 8. b)

With art. yiptt Ezra 2,61. Neh. 3,4.21.

7, 63. 1 Chr. 24, 10.

ITisnp f. pl ur . ( r . y>f,) /ocfo f hair,

forelocks, so called from being cut, shorn,

Cant. 5, 2. 11. Syr. ]Z,a.& or \Z,La idl^QJ
a '

Arab. SLtaj" forelocks. Comp. Schul-

tens Opp. min. p. 246.

* ^p to dig for water, 2 K. 19, 24. Is.

37, 25. Arab. Xs mid. Waw, excidit eArab. »Ls mid.

medio ;
»«j' to have one eye dug' out.

The biliteral root 1p to dig occurs also

in ^P?, "'pn. "ipS, ipS; comp. "VS,

rvnB
,

-12 i< ; -lis II, -i!in .—Deriv. lipa .

Hiph. 2 prset. f. fnpri , inf. -Ppn , to
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let flow forth, as a fountain its waters

Jer. 6, 7.

Pilp. "ip"ip 1 to dig under, to under-

mine a wall, as in Talmud. So in paro-

nomasia, Is. 22, 5 "if? ^f?"if?a (a day) un-

dermining the walls, when all shall be

overthrown. Talmud, "i^pn sOipnp de-

gtruction of the wall.—Hence

2. to destroy persons ; Num. 24, 17

rittj "'ja'bn ">5"?!?1 and destroy all the

sons of pride; Sept. itQovo[itvou, Vulg.

vastabit.

Deriv. "Pp , i'p"ip
,
Spnp

,
"lips

.

frnp m. (r. nnp)c. suff. Tnp, plur.

tiiip ; a 6eam, _/oisf , pr. a cross-beam, 2

K. 6. 2. 5; plur. 2 Chr. 3, 7. Cant. 1, 17.

By synecd. a roof like Gr. fiilad-qov,

Gen. 19, 8.—Syr. f^Ijji id.

D'HIp m. ~p\uv. fine threads, icebs, i. e.

Go-
spiders' webs, Is. 59, 5. 6. Arab. ».j'

thread of cotton. Comp. Gr. xalgog the

cross threads in weaving, whence xmqow,

%«iqmaii. The etymology is obscure.

*^"ip 1. i. q. Arab, j^S to be

curved, bent, as a bow, the back ; II,

to curve, to bend, as a bow; compare

Gr. yai'uog curved. Hence nlip
, .wjj',

bow, map , and pr. n. "iu-'p

2. i. q. irp^ , to lay snares ; once in fut.

Is. 29, 21 |!UbV? , in other Mss. yvipl
Deriv. see in no. 1, also pr. n. U n

p

,

SJipbx
, and

""IMp (bow of Jehovah, i. e. rain-

bow) Kushaiah,Tpv. n. m. 1 Chr. 15, 17;
called in 6, 29 [44] isj"ip Kishi.

fij? see r. npb and Index.

B|? Ez. 16, 47, see a?p

™~|? obsol. root, Chald. and Arab.

wJai to cwZ ; hence to cm; o^ to destroy.

Kindred verbs are nap, nan, nan. The
bihteral root ap has this sense ofcutting,

cutting off, like the kindred yp,yn; see

,the verbs bap, ",ap, qap, Arab. Jos,

*ks; and comp. under ysp, ^xn, na,

"Ha .—Hence sap , nap

.

^?|? m. in pause nap 1. a cutting

off, destruction ; Is. 28,'2
T

nap "isia a de-

ttroying storm.

2. Spec, contagion, pestilence, Deut.

32, 24. Ps. 91, 6.

^Bp m . c. su ff. Tjn'jj? id. spec, conta-

gion, pestilence, Hos. 13. 14. R. nap

•T^P f- (r- lap I ) incense, Deut. 33,

10.

•"H'lEp (incense) Keturah, pr. n. of

the wife whom Abraham took after the

death of Sarah, Gen. 25, 1. 1 Chr. 1,32.

*^|? fut. bap 1

?, to kill, to slay, a

poetic verb, Ps. 139, 19. Job 13, 15. 24,

14. Syr. and Chald. id. Arab. JOCi',

Ethiop. ^'I'A. The primary idea is

that of cutting, see in nap . Comp. the

Gr. KThjVio.—Hence bap.

?I3p Chald. to kill; Part. act. blip Dan.

5, 19. Part. pass, bpp Dan. 5, 30.' 7, 11.

Pa. bap in tens, to kill many, more than

one, like Syr. Pa. and Arab. JjCi'. Dan.

2, 14. 3, 22.

Ithpe. and Ithpa. Dan. 2, 13, pass.

'^?p m. in pause bap ^slaughter, Ob. 9.

"j"|?, fut. "ap? , to 6e ZiV/te, small,

opp. bTjj . The primary idea seems to be

that of cutting off, and so making short-

er and smaller, pr. 'to be docked;' see

in nap. Syr. ,-LjJo, Ethiop. ^fll.?,

fine, subtle.—2 Sam. 7, 19 and this was
yet small in thy sight, did not suffice.

1 Chr. 17, 17. Trop. c. yq to be un-

worthy of, Gen. 32, 11.

Hiph. to make small, Am. 8, 5.

Deriv. "jap
, pp , -jap , and pr. n. nap

,

r^p:

l^p and pp, constr. once lap 2 Chr.

21, 17; but c. surf, ^sap
,
plur! D">3ap

2 K. 2, 23, constr. ^Sap
, and fem.nsap',

plur. niaap Zech. 4, 10, all from "jap

1. Adj. little, small, opp. bits, a) Of
persons, as not grown up. biia ISI "aps

from small to great, i. e. all, Gen. 19, 11.

1 Sam. 5, 9. 30, 2. Jer. 8, 10. al. bi-!S/a

jap "i?l id. 2 Chr. 34, 30. Esth. 1, 5. 2*0.

jap -fi'a little son 2 Sam. 9, 12 ; ",ap n?3

fs'am. 20, 35. 1 K. 11, 17, plur. 2 K. 2,

23. nsap m'nx a Jtttfe sister Cant. 8, 8.

2 K. 5,
2.' Hence of age, c. art. '&%»

,

ppfi
,
young, the younger, Gen. 9, 24. 27,

15.' 4*2. 44, 2. I Sam. 16, 11. 17, 14. b)

Of beasts 2 Sam. 12, 3. Cant. 2, 15. c)
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Of things, as ",a^n -liXBrt Gen. 1, 16

;

fisap l"1 ? Ecc. 9. 14; so 1 Sam. 20, 2.

22, 15. 1 K. 2, 20.—Abstr. smallness,

whence "jajsrt "'is vessels of smallness,

i. e. smaller vessels, Is. 22. 24. Plur.

nisap Ci"1 i/ie da;/ of small things, ZecLi.

4,
10.'

2. Trop. a) Ofa small number ] Sam.

9, 21. Is. 60, 22. b) Of time Is. 54, 7.

c) Of might, authority, Am. 7, 2. 5;

comp. Is. 36, 9.

3. "|3j3 Kaian, pr. n. m. c. art. Hakka-

tan, Ezra 8, 12.

"jt3p m. (r. "ap) smallness, then /Ae

littleJinger ; whence c. suff. "'jBp kufui

'my litle finger' 1 K. 12, 10. 2 Chr. 10,

10. Other Mss. read in 2 Chr. 1. c. isajj

kotonni, from a form "pp with Dag.

impl. in }, the moveable Sheva being

changed into Kamets-Hateph ; see J. H.

Michaelis ad h. 1. But it would seem

inadmissible to read with Van der

Hooght 'Sap in 1 K. 1. c. Comp. bap

.

H -I? fut - *PP."! i
,0 pluck off) to break

'
°ff) e ' S- ears °f grain, foliage, etc. Deut.

23, 26. Job 30, 4. Ez. 17, 4. 22.—Arab.

i
.

o U V
,

Syr. -a«Jw5
,

to pluck grapes.

Kindr. are ^n, Cinrt.

Niph. pass. Job 8, 12.

J • ' _ )? in Kal not used, i. q. *ip9 no.

1, to smoke, see lia^p Spec, offra-
grant smoke, perfume, incense ; Arab.

_LaJ> II, to smoke with aloe-wood ; V, to

perfume oneselfwith smoke, as a female

;

JaJi and Jai' odorous wood burned as

perfume, aloe-wood.

Piel 3 plur. snap
, fu t. lap?

, to burn
incense, chiefly to idols, c. dat. e. g. Vsab

2 K. 23, 5. Jer. 7, 9 ; the queen ofheaven
Jer. 44. 17-19. 25 ; the brazen serpent

2 K. 18, 4; the host of heaven Jer. 19,

13 ;
to 'other gods' Jer. 1, 16. 19, 4. 44,

8. 15. Absol. or with adjunct of place

1 K. 22, 44. 2 K. 12, 4. 14, 4. Is. 65, 7.

Jer. 44, 21. 23. Trop. Hab. 1, 16. Rarely
like Hiph. no. 2, of sacrifice offered to

God, c. ace. to burn the fat, the odour of
Which went up as incense, 1 Sam. 2, 16

;

comp. Am. 4, 5.—Part. fem. plur. riiiapa
altars of incense, on which incense was
burned, pr. 'diffusing odours,' 2 Chr. 30,

14

Pual part. f. rViapo incense Cant. 3,6.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Piel, to bum incense to

idols, c. dat. 1 K. 11, 8. Jer. 48, 35. Hos.

2, 15; absol. 1 K. 3, 3. 13, 2. 2 Chr. 28,

3.—Oftener
2. to burn upon the altar, c. ace. e. g.

incense, rvvjp , Ex. 30, 7. 8. 40, 27. 2 Chr.

29, 7 ; the fat of victims and the victim

itself, Lev. 1, 9. 17. 3, 11. 16. 4, 10. 8,21.

Ez. 29,18. 1 Sam. 2, 15. 16; an offering

or memorial, Lev. 2, 2. 16. 6, 8. Jer. 33,

18. With dat. of the divinity, as T'upn
nto -nb 2 Chr. 13, 11, comp. Ex. 30,20;

without ace. 2 Chr. 26, 18 ; with "^ ijsi

1 Chr. 23, 13. 2 Chr. 2, 3. 5; absol'. i"k!

13, 1. 12, 33. 1 K. 6. 34.

Hoph. tapn pass, of Hiph. no. 2, Lev.

6, 15. Part. '^apa incense Mai. 1, 11.

Deriv. rniap, "rnbp , lap, licp,
lapa , nnapa , and pr. n. rniap -

*II.TC]5 i. q. Aram, lap -

r^o and

Heb. Tw)?, to bind, to lie; and hence to

shut, to close. Comp. Ethiop. %&Z, to

bind, Q't'Z, to shut, to watch a door.

—Part. Pass. f. Ez. 46, 22 rvhap m'-isn

closed courts, i. e. surrounded by a wall

and closed with doors; referring to the

smaller courts in the four corners of the

great court, which served as kitchens, v.

24.—Hence pr. n. "|i"iap and

lEj? Chald. m. only in plur. "p")ap,

knots, i. e. a) vertebra, joints of the

back, Dan. 5, 6; see in "fin Syr.

|Zj_J_o joint of the hand, wrist, b)

Trop. knotty questions, hard problems,

Dan. 5, 12. 16.

lilBJ? (knotty, i. q. Chald. fiag , r.

lap II ) Kilron, pr. n. of a town of Zebu-

Ion, Judg. 1, 30. Some hold it to be i. q.

nap Josh. 19, 15; but without reasou.

rnbj? f. (r. nap I ) c. suff. T-nap , in-

cense Ex. 30, 35.' Lev. 10, 1. Is'. I, 13.

Prov. 27, 9. al. ssep—Ps. 66, 15 rrpp
di^in incense of rams, i. e. the fat as

burned in sacrifice.

F^l? (for nsap small, r. -jap) Katiath,

pr. n. ofa place in Zebulon, Josh. 19, 15.

K"1
]? m. vomit, Is. 19, 14. 28, 8. Jer.

48, 26. R. Nip -

*
»"CI$ , Imper. rp Jer. 25, 27, see in

r. Kip
'

;1
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t3^(? Chald. m. i. q. Heb. yp_ , sum-

mer, Dan. 2, 35.

*iixFp m, (r. 1"J|5 I ) 1. smoke. Gen.

19,28. Ps. 119.83.*

2. vapour, a cloud, Ps. 148, 8.

O^j? m. (r. fi-ip) a rising up against

any one, see the root no. 1. c; hence

concr. Job 22, 20 liO^p our adversaries,

enemies, i. q. W^jj

.

D^j? Chald. m. a statute, edict, Dan. 6,

8. In Targ. often for Heb. ph, rrna.

Syr . jialo. R. nip.

O^j? Chald. adj. enduring, sure, Dan.

4,23. Syr.jlalLid. R. Dip.

•""?
l,

j? f. (r. Wp) a rising up, Lam.
3,63.

WTa^P , see tiiap.

VP see in r. yp.

Tl? m. (r. yp) 1. a Zance, spear, c.

suff. "^p 2 Sam. 21, 16.

2. Cam, pr. n. a) The eldest son of

Adam, the murderer of his brother Abel,

Gen. 4. 1 sq. Among his posterity were
the inventors of arts and arms. The
name comes from r. yip, perh. lance, as

a murderous weapon ; though in Gen.

4, 1 the etymology is explained as if r.

YP were i. q. rep no. 1, viz. she bore

Cain and said : I have gotten (borne) a
man with the help of the Lord. b)

The tribe of the Kenites, Num. 24, 22.

Judg. 4, 11 ; see "^p . c) A town in

the tribe of Judah, c. art. Josh. 15, 57.

fij"1

!? f. (r. yp) plur. nirp , once BTP
Ez. 2, 10.

1. song, Syr. |lJ-»-o musical sound,

song. Spec, a song of mourning, lamen-

tation, Jer. 9, 9. Am. 5, 1. 8, 10. Ez. 2,

10. 19, 14. al.

2. Kinah, pr. n. of a town in Judah
Josh. 15, 22.

TV. Gen. 15, 19. Judg. 4, 11. 17. 1

Sam. 30, 29, also^ 2 Sam. 27, 10 TJ?
1 Chr. 2, 55, gentile n. Kenite, collect.

the Kenites, a Canaanitish tribe dwell-

ing among the Amalekites, 1 Sam. 15,

6, comp. Num. 24, 20. 21. Hobab. the

father-in-law of Moses, was phylarch of

one of their tribes, Judg. 1, 16. 4, 11.

The family of Heber the Kenite dwelt

78

in Naphtali, Judg. 4, 11. See too )"p

no. 2. b.—Syr. i^JuIo id. pr. ' a smith,'

and this is prob.the signif of Heb. iJ-'p,

from r. yp.

I?"
1

)? (smith, perh. lancer, r. yp) Ke-
nan or Cainan, pr. n. of an antediluvian
patriarch descended from Seth, Gen. 5
9. 1 Chr. 1, 2.

"PPm. (r. pp III ) c. suff. 7\VP, har-
vest of fruits, fruit-harvest, not of grain
which is -nap

; pr. the cutting off of
fruit. Is. 16, 9. Jer. 8, 20. 48, 32. Spec.

fig-harvest, which in Palestine takes
place in August; although early figs

(D"ni3a) ripen at the summer solstice
;

Is. 28, 4 as the early fig before the har-
vest. Mic. 7, 1.—Hence

a) the harvest-time of figs. i. e. sum-
mer, espec. midsummer, the hottest sea-

?.
".' ? «'

son ; Arab. Joxa or Jfl«j* mid-summer.

Chald. cnp, Syr. fo*l, id.—Ps. 32, 4

ytp 73l2~iri3 into the droughts of sum-
mer. Pro'v. 6, 8. 10, 5. 26, 1. 30, 35.

V?Pn ^l the summer-house Am. 3, 15..

Sometimes it seems to include the springy

as S]in also includes autumn and win-

ter ; see in C]"Vn

.

b) fruit, spec, figs, as harvested, Am.
8, 1. 2 ; comp. Jer. 24. 1 sq. Jerome po-

ma, which is a general word including

figs ; see the. lexicons. 2 Sam. 16, 1 nxa

yp ,
ellipt. for yp nibrn nsa , a hun-

dred cakes offigs. Comp. in Engl, the-

harvest for the grain harvested.

jiS"1

)? m. adj. (v. yap, for yisrp, after

the analogy of TiXTi from fin, Dag.

om. after *—) the last, the extreme, only-

in f. nsis-'p Ex. 26, 4. 10. 36, 11. 17.

I"
1

"
1

!?"
1? m - J°n - 4, 6-10, according to.

Jerome, the Talmud, and Heb. intpp.

the ricinus, palma Chrisli, Arab, c *«iM<

el-kheru'a, Egyptian xlxi, xovxi, Diod..

Sic. 1. 34, a tall biennial plant still culti-

vated in gardens, of an elegant appear-

ance and rapid growth, with a stalk or

trunk full of sap. At Jericho it becomes

a considerable tree ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 281. Bochart. Hieroz. II.

p. 293. 623. Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 273

sq. Thesaur. p. 1214.—According, toj

Sept. and Peshito, a gourd.
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pbpip m . ( r
. bbpft q. )ibp

r
,
ignominy,

shame, once Hab. 2, 16.—Vulg. vomiius

ignominice, shameful vomit, as if com-

pounded from "p for srf? vomit, and 'fiip
r

ignominy, in which sense also nine Mss.

write it in separate words, "jibj? ip —
Perhaps for TiSp5p , comp. nisuia from

E)BB. But not improb. the letters ip

are not genuine, and have crept in by

an error of the copyists.

"Pp m. once 1j? Is. 22, 5 (where seve-

ral Mss. nip), plur. rrhip . R. -ftp

.

1. a wall, Sept. itl/og, e. g. of a city

Num. 35, 4. Is. 22, 5. iip ittnn workmen

in walls, masons, 1 Chr. 14, 1, comp.

2 Sam. 5, 11. "Ppo "

(

ax Hab. 2, 11. Lev.

14, 37. ""IBS "iip a leaning wall, ready

to fall, Ps. 62, 4; b?5 vp Ez. 13, 12. 14.

15.—Spec, a) wall of a house, e. g. ex-

terior 2 K. 9, 33. Ez. 8, 8. 12, 5. Am. 5,

19; also the inside wall, often ornament-

ed with panels and pictures, 1 K. 6, 15.

Ez. 8, 10, 23, 14. 1 Sam. 19, 10. 2 K. 20,

2. ^ipn aiaia the wall-seat, by the wall,

1 Sam. 20, 25. So of the walls (sides)

of an altar Lev. 1, 15. 5, 9 ; trop. of

the heart Jer. 4, 19. b) wall of a gar-

den, park, etc. Num. 22, 25. 1 K. 5. 13.

i*p Dit a wall-storm i. e. destroying

walls Is. 25, 4. c) wall-side, as nainn nip

Josh. 2, 15; and so prob. 2 K. 4, 10 -n*bs>

nsBp nip a little wall-chamber, built

against the side of the house ; here fSBp
agrees with P?!?J>.—Prob. the primary

idea of "Pp may have been a mound,
rampart, Lat. vallum, so called from

digging, r. "top ; hence a wall ; just as

Engl, wall comes from Lat. vallum.

2. a walled place, like Gr. iti^og (He-
rod. Xen.) a fortress, citadel; whence
2Xia "iip Is. 15. 1 (fortress of Moab,
Chald. axial sans) /fry M>a&, pr. n. of
a fortified city in the territory of Moab,
now called Kerak, which name is also

applied in a wider sense to the whole
district. The same is called in Is. 16,

11. Jer. 48, 21. 36 Bin -up (brick for-

tress) Kir-heres ; and in Is. 16, 7. 2 K.3,

25 ntnn lip Kir-hareseth, id. For the
present Kerak, see Burckh. Travels in

Syria p. 377-390. Irby and Mangles
p. 361 sq. [110 sq.] Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 569.

3. Kir, pr. n. of a people and region

subject to the Assyrian empire, Is. 22, 6.

2 E. 16, 9. Am. 1, 5. 9, 7. Prob. the

tract en the river Cyrus (Gr. Kvyos and

Kvqqos) between the Euxine and Cas-

pian seas, called at the present day in

Armenian. Kur.

CT1
]? (Chald. a weaver's comb) Kiros,

pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 47 ; for which Dip Ke-

tos, Ezra 2, 44.

®T? (perh. i. q. u*»J' i<~!5 a bow)

Kish, pr. n. m. a) The father of king

Saul 1 Sam. 9, 1. 14, 51. 1 Chr. 8, 33.

b) 1 Chr. 8, 30. 9, 36. c) 1 Chr. 23, 21.

22. 24, 29. d) 2 Chr. 29, 12. e) Esth.

2, 5. R. ai-p.

T^j? (curved, winding, r. SJip.) Ki-

shon, pr. n. of a stream which in winter

rises near Mount Tabor and empties

itself into the bay of 'Akka, Jodg. 4, 7.

5, 21. 1 K. 18, 40. Ps. 83, 10. In sum-

mer it is dry in the plain. See BibL

Res. in Palest. HI. p. 228-233.

ifchp, see irri^p-

CIPPj? Chald. i. q. Gr. xld-a§ig,cilhara,

a lyre, harp, Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10 Cheth. In

Syriac also the Greek ending tg is comn

monly changed to os.—Keri Dirp q. v.

^? m. adj. (r. Vsp
r
) f. n|p

,
plur. trip.

1. light, Job 24' 18—Hence
2. swift, with lightness, Is. 19, 1 ; of

one running. Am. 2, 14. Jer. 46, 6. Lam.

4, 19 ; fully "n^a bp 2 Sam. 2, 18. Am.

2, 15. Poet. spec, afleet horse Is. 30, 16.

Adv. swiftly, Joel 4, 4. Is. 5, 26.—Aram.

Wsp, Ul^Zo) light, swift.

bj? Chald. m. i. q. Heb. hip, voice,

Dan. 4, 28. 6, 21. 7, II; sound of a trum-

pet, Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.

?p , see iip , also in r. bbp no. 4.

**&$ whence firt. Niph. rip2
Sam. 20, 14 Cheth. Better is the Keri

l-> >5|5 Zo roast, to parch, as ears

of grain, etc. Part. pass, I'lip Lev. 2, 14.

Josh. 5, 1 1. Also a person, as a species of

torture, Jer. 29, 22.—Arab. 3^2 and Jji

,

Eth. <J»A(D
, Chald. sbp , id. Kibdr. is

nbs , see under X p. 878.

Niph. Part. nsp3 scorched, burned;

hence burning, inflammation, Ps. 38 8.

Deriv. "^p

.
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;

i? i. q- bVp
,
/o 6e light, in

Kal not used,

Niph. to be made light of, to be con-

temned, Is. 16, 14; to become despised,

despicable, Deut. 25, 3. Part. n^ps de-

spised, ignoble, low, 1 Sam. 18, 23. Is. 3,

5. Prov. 12, 9.

Hiph. to make light of, to lightly es-

teem, Deut. 27, 16.—Hence

"p'jj m. 1. contempt, shame, disho-

nour, Prov. 3, 35. 6, 33. 13, 18. Jer. 46,

12. Job 10,15. Concr. Is. 22, 18.—Hence

a) shame, i. e. a shameful deed, Prov. 18,

3. Hos. 4, 18. b) shame, reproach, in

words Prov. 22, 10. c) shame, i. e. the

parts of shame, Nah. 3, 5. Jer. 13, 26.

''51$ obsol. root; Talmud, to flow,

to flow out ; Pi. to pour out. Kindr. is

fibs II, to flow, to be poured out ; whence
nnbs a dish.—Hence

rTOj? f. verbal of Pi. a pot, kettle, from

pouring, 1 Sam. 2, 14. Mic. 3, 3. Comp.
Lat. futum (Varr.) and futile, vessel,

from fundo.

"51$ 1. to contract, to draw in, to

shrink, i. q. Arab. (jiaJLs . Part. pass..

Hlbp contracted, shrunk; then any-

thing of diminished stature, dwarf,

spoken of victims Lev. 22, 23. Arab.

Joij) small stature, JaXs, ia^Li', small,

dwarf; see Camoos p. 965. Hence
pr. n. KB"lbp -

2. to take in unto oneself, to receive a

fugitive, i. q. Chald. abp Hence ubpa
an asylum.

"^j? m. (r. nbp I), once S"^j? with X
in otio (as ""p; * tops) 1 Sam. 17, 17,

roasted or parched grain, i. e. wheat or

barley roasted in the ears and then

rubbed out, as is still common among
the Bedawin Arabs ; see Legh in Mac-
michael's Journey p. 235. Bib!. Res. in

Palest. H. p. 394.—Lev. 23, 14. Ruth 2,

14. 1 Sam. 25, 18. 2 Sam. 17, 28 where

**!?, is twice read, once of grain and

again of pulse. Comp. Lev. 2, 14.

"W (perh. for S^P, H?bp. the swift

messenger of Jehovah) Kallai, pr. n. m.

Neh. 12, 20.

*^?$P Kelaiah, pr. n. of aLevite, Ezra

10,23; called also

^"^l? (dwarf, r)ubp) Kelita, pr. n.

m. Ezra 10, 23. Neh. 8,'7. 10, 11.

*^51$ fut. bp_2, ^ Gen. 16, 4. 5. 1

Sam. 2, 30.

1. to be light, not heavy, see Hiph.

Eth. *AA id. 3>AA light. Syr.Vo to

be light, swift, lightly esteemed.—Hence
2. to be swift, fleet; comp. xoinpog

light, swift, iXtxqiQog and tlacpog, Lat.

'levis cervus,' Engl, light-footed; also

adj. bp So 2 Sam. 1, 23 ^p o"1^?^
they were swifter than eagles. Hab. 1, 8.

Jer. 4, }3. Job 7, 6. 9, 25.

3. to' be or become few, small, to be

diminished ; Arab. Jjs to be few. Gen.

8, 11 and Noahsawyycn bsa D?»rt ffep ^3

that the waters were diminished from off

the earth, v. 8.

4. Trop. of persons, to be lightly es-

teemed, to be insignificant, vile ; opp. r.

123 no. 6. With.'vrsa Gen. 16, 4. 5. Job
40,' 4. Nah. 1, 14 rviVp ^ for thou art

become small, thy power is broken, O
Assyria. Sometimes intens. to be de-

spised, contemned, opp. 1333 , 1 Sam. 2,

30. Comp. !"ibp II.—Hence, according

to some, bp inf. as noun, lightness, i. e.

shame, reproach. Jer. 3, 9 ; better i. q.

blp voice, rumour.

Niph. bp; 2 K. 3, 18, bp; 1 K. 16, 31

;

fut. bp?

.

1. to be light; Part. fern. n!pp3 b?

lightly, slightly. Jer. 6, 14. 8, 11. Also

to be light, easy, 2 K. 20, 10; with dat.

of pers. to any one Prov. 14, 6.

2. to be swift, i. q. Kal no. 2, Is. 30, 16.

3. Trop. of things, to be light, small,

trifling ; c. ^32 1 Sam. 18, 23. 2 K.

3, 18.—Impers. 1 K. 16, 31 ; and so with

•|« with inf. Is. 49, 6 "inr "b ^rvrns bp; it

is too light a thing that thou shouldst be

my servant ; also with dat. added Ez. 8,

17. But Hitzig has well remarked on

Is. 1. c. that this construction is not ac-

cordant with the laws of thought or lan-

guage, but we should rather expect TO

of person,, thus "I2S "b Tp"hn 'i'BV bp; -

The writer confounds the two construc-

tions, and puts before the infin. the yo

which should have stood before the

person.

4. Trop. of persons ; to be lightly es-

teemed, to be contemned, vile, 2 Sam. 6, 22.
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Piel ?ip to vilify, to curse, pr. to make

vile, contemptible; Syr. \^d\ to lightly

esteem, to vilify. Spec, a) to revile,

to abusevr'xth reproachful wor.ds, Lev. 19.

14. Neh. 13, 25. 2 Sam. 16, 5. 7. 9. 10. ll!

,.
13. b) Intens. to curse, to utter impre-

cations, i. q. "YiN
, and opp. ?^3 . Ps. 62,

5. 109, 28; with ace. as parents Lev.

:20, 9. Prov. 20, 20 ; God, i. q. to blas-

pheme, Ex. 22, 27. Lev. 24, 11; also

one's natal day Job 3, 1 ; c. 3 , as the

iking and God Is. 8, 21 ; so rnrn DC3 2

IK. 2, 24, Pfibsa 1 Sam. 17,
43* A curse

ifollowed by immediate destruction is

ascribed to the prophets, 2 K. 2, 24.

Deut. 23, 5. Josh. 24, 9 ; espec. to God
•Gen. 8, 21.—Reflex, IP ?!sp to curse one-

self, i. e. to bring a curse upon oneself;

1 Sam. 3, 13 because he knew clsbpa 13

'T53 crip that his sons were bringing a
•curse upon, themselves.

Pual fut. Pip 1

? ,
part, pfepa

, to be ac-

. cursed, Ps. 37, 22. Job 24, 18 ; so i. q. to

perish under a curse, Is. 65, 20.

Hiph. Ppri , fut. Pp'J , inf. Vpn , imper.

1. to make light, to lighten, a) With
ace. of thing and ??a of pers. to lighten

any thing from off any one, to take it

away, 1 K. 12, 10. 1 Sam. 6, 5. 2 Chr.

10, 10. b) Ace. impl. Ex. 18, 22 Ppn
rpbsa lighten from off thee sc. the bur-

den, business, make thy business lighter.

.Jon. 1, 5. c) With "pa of burden, to

ilighten or remit something from a bur-

den; 1 K. 12,4 spax rflhso ppn lighten

((something) from the service of thy fa-
ther, i. e. remit something of the service

^which thy father imposed upon us. v. 9.

2. to make light of, to despise, 2 Sam.
19, 44. Ez. 22, 7; to maJte despised, to

ibring into contempt, Is. 8, 23.

Pilp. Ppbp 1. to shake, to move
quickly to and fro, from Kal no. 2 ;

Arab. JJLLs id. Eth. A3«M4>A to be

moved, shaken.—Ez. 21, 26 [21] ppbp
D^ariB he shakelh (waveth) the arrows,

a species of divination.

2. to make smooth, to polish, and hence

to sharpen Ecc. 10, 10.—The notion of

smoothness exists also in the adj. bbp.

Hithpalp. to be moved, shaken, Jer.

4,24.

Deriv. pp , %, rtbp
, pppp ,

y&jjijj,

pr. n. ""ip

.

2JJ5 m. adj. smooth, polished, of brass

Dan. 10, 6. Ez. I, 7. Vulg. (bs candens.

See r. ?bp Pilp. no. 2. Thesaur. p. 1217.

fl^i? f. (r. P^p Pi.) constr. n^p, c.

suff. r
(
nbbp, plur. nipip; malediction,

i. e. a) cursing, reviling,, 2 Sam. 16,

12. Prov. 27, 14. b) a curse, impreca-

tion, Gen. 27, 12. Deut. 11, 26. 29. 30, 1.

19. al. Gen. 27, 13 "(P-J^p thy curse, pass,

i. e. which lights on thee. Concr. one

accursed Deut. 21, 23. Jer. 24, 9. 42, 18.

al. Plur. niP^p curses Deut. 28, 15. 45.

C2)$ in Kal not used, Piel to scoff

at, to scorn, to deride, Ez. 16, 31 thou

art not as a harlot, "jSPX S^pP. who scoff-

eth at her hire, in order to get more.

Vulg. well, fastidio augens pretium.-~

Chald. obp to praise, also to mock.

Hithp. id. c. 3 2 K. 2, 23. Ez. 22, 5.

Hab. 1, 10.

Deriv. the two following.

0?j? m. scorn, derision, Ps. 44, 14. Jer.

20, 8.'

nD?|5 f. id. Ez. 22, 4. R. S^p

.

'• _l< to sling, to throw with a
slifig. Part, sbp a slinger, Judg. 20, 16.

Trop. to sling out, i. e. to eject a people'

from a land, Jer. 10, 18. Chald. and

Syr. id.—The primary idea is perhaps

that of moving up and down, shaking;

comp. Arab. *Xs id. Henee sbp no. 2.

Piel i. q. Kal, 1 Sam. 17, 49. 25, 29.

Deriv. sip. , sfcp .

1 '• ^21? to carve wood, etc. IK. 6,

29. 32. 35. Eth. A'ftO to impress,

mark, stamp money; <J°A.!£lO an image

on coin.—Hence rsb-pa

.

J^i? m. (r. sip I) in pause sbjs, c
suff. ispp

;
plur. trsip, constr. ^p.

1. a sling 1 Sam' 17, 40. 50. 25. 29.

Zech. 9, 15. 2 Chr. 26, 14. Chald.

Xi"?p, Arab. c^JLo, id.

2. a curtain, hanging, Ex. 27. 9 sq.

35, 17. Num. 3, 26. al.—Chald. id. Arab.

9 °

,*AjS sail of a ship ; *j3 IV, to sail, to

navigate. Eth. $AO the sail is furled.
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This signification perh. conies from the

idea of moving up and down ; see the

root.

3. In 1 K. 6, 34 for taisip , we ought

prob. to read D^sVs leaves of the door,

which stands in the first clause and in

cod. Kennic. no. 150.

y£i? a slinger 2 K. 3, 25. R. sip; I.

bp'bj? adj. (r. bbp
r , as is'ns from ins)

light, mean, vile, of food Num. 21, 5.

* T233J5 obsol. root. perh. i. q. luap to

'prick; then, to be sharp. Chald. ttJip

to be thin, lean.—Hence

lllDlJj? m. a sharp point, prong ; 1

Sam. i3, 21 -p'lrtp iabc3 a three-pronged

fork, with which hay, straw, and the

like are gathered up, pr. ' a triad of

prongs.'—Spoken of a pointed instru-

ment Ecc. 12, 11 Targ.

*>'?$ obsol. root, perh. i. q. Arab.

L«J» to heap together, to collect. Hence
the pr. names iwap, ii^p"?, D?»P?,
BSapv

fTi?!? f. (r. Dip) constr. Pap?, plur.

niaps
;

pr. a stalk of grain, collect.

stalks, put for standing grain Ex. 22, 5.

Deut. 16, 9. 23. 26. al. Plur. Judg. 15,

5.—Chald. id. also a statue.

bSTOj? (assembly of God ? r. nap)
Kemuel, pr. n. m. a) A son of Nahor
Gen. 22, 21. b) Num. 34, 24. c)

1 Chr. 27, 17.

T^I? (perh. full of stalks or grain, see

"!»£) Kamon, pr. n. of a place in Gilead

Judg. 10, 5.

ttKBp m. Is. 34, 13, tfiTD"1

)? Hos. 9, 6,

and plur. D^iiasp Prov. 24. 31, a prickly

weed, e. g. nettle, thistle ; see Celsii

Hierob. T. II. p. 206. Kimchi thorns.

R. dap

.

1 17
;)^ obsol. root, prob. to be fat,

marrowy ; comp. L+i' to be fat, and Pria

to be marrowy.—Hence

r,'0|5 m. in pause naps, meal, flour,

pr. marrow, fivslog avdgiuv. Judg. 6, 19.

1 Sam. 1, 24. 28, 24. 1 K. 5, 2. al. seep.

S o-—Chald. xnap id. Arab, a+2 grain,

wheat. Eth. 3>^°ih pulse from which

meal is made.
78*

* ^'51? to lay fast hold of, Job 16, 8.

—Chald. id. Arab. Ja*j* to bind.
Kindr. are ^ap, fBf;.
Pual pass. Job 22, 16.

* ^!? Is. 33, 9, and bX?]3 i 9; 6 , *o

/wne aicay and die, of a tree, plant.

Kindr. is iax. Arab. J^jj pr. to be

thick set with insects, lice, and so to

languish, of a plant. Syr.Viaj to lan-

guish, of persons.

f 'si? pr. to press together, to com-
press, comp. kindr. ysp

r
; then to take

with the hand orfist, e. g. a handful Lev.

2, 2. 5, 12. Num. 5, 26. Hence

f9p m. c. suff. isaps , a handful, of

meal etc. as an offering, Lev. 2,2. 5, 12.

6, 8. Also of grain, a handful, manipu-
lus, as laid down by the reapers, but not

yet bound into sheaves ; Gen. 41, 47
ni^api by handfuls, i. e. abundantly.

Arab. 5wis'.

^'^f? obsol. root, prob. i. q. HJif;,

to prick, to sling, as a nettle.—Hence
irh'ap (ujia-ip).

II? m. constr. ""p Deut. 22, 6, c. suff.

i3p,plur. n-'Sp. R. 15P.

1. a nest Is. 10, 14.' Ps. 84, 4. Prov.

27, 8. Meton. a nest of young birds,

nestlings, Deut. 32, 11. Is. 16, 2.—Syr.

}12 id.

2. Metaph. a dwelling, espec. one built

upon a lofty rock like an eagle's nest

(comp. Job 39. 27), Num. 24, 21. Jer.

49, 16. Obad. 4. Hab. 2. 9 ; or as being

pleasant and comfortable, Job 29, 18
;

comp. ' nidum servas ' Hor. Ep. I. 10. 6.

—Plur. a-'Sp cells, chambers in the ark,

Gen. 6, 14.

* ^SP. m Kal not used, Arab. \jJs

to become very red. Hence
Piel NSp 1. to be jealous, from the

redness or flush with which the face is

suffused ; with ace. of one's wife Num.
5, 14 ; with 3 of a female rival Gen. 30,

1.—Causat. i. q. Hiph. to excite to jea-

lousy, with 3 by or with any thing, Deut.

32,21. 1 K.'l4, 22.

2. to envy any one, with 3 of pers.

Gen. 37, 11. Ps. 37, 1. 73, 3. Prov. 23,
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17. 24, 1. 19; ace. Gen. 26, 14. Is. 11,

13. Ez. 31, 9 ; b Ps. 106, 16.

3. to be zealous towards any person

or thing, lo burn with zeal, 'Qr
t
X6oi. a)

With b to be zealous for any one, for

his cause, Num. 25, 11. 13. 2 Sam. 21,2.

1 K. 19. 10. al. b) to emulate any one,

c. a Prov. 3. 31.

Hiph. causat. to provoke lo jealousy,

see Piel no. 1 ; c. 3 Deut. 32, 16. 21. Ps.

7S, 58.—For part, nap 33 Ez. 8, 3, see in

r. Si3|? Hiph.

Deri v. xsp, x ;
3p, fiXJp.

85)5 Chald. to buy, i. q. Heb. njjs no.

3. Ezra 7, 17.

K£ j? m. (r. Hi^) jealous, spoken of God
as permitting no rival, and the severe

avenger of defection from himself, Ex.

20, 5. 34, 14. Deut. 4, 24. 5, 9. 6, 15.

—Chald. xip and 'j!Op id.

PiS3p f (r. K3J3) constr. n&»p , c. suff.

Tixsp : plur. nix:p.

1. jealousy, e. g. in a husband Prov.

6, 34. 27, 4 ; of God Ez. 8, 3 ; of rival

nations Is. 11, 13. Plur. niX3p Num. 5,

15. 18 25. 29.—Hence envy Ecc. 9, 6

;

meton. object of envy Ecc. 4, 4.

2. zeaZ, ardour towards any one, £^0?,

<e. g. of lovers Cant. 8, 6 ; of God for his

ipeople Zech. 1, 14. Is. 9, 6 rn'rn mop
risas the zeal of Jehovah of hosts, in

ibehalf of his people. With genit. of

object, c;'TN3p the zeal (ofGod) towards

the people Is. 26, 11 ; so 2 K. 10, 16. Ps.

69,10.

3. heat, anger, indignation, coupled

with nrn Ez. 5. 13. al. rnns Ez. 38,

19; ^x 35, 11. To it is ascribed fire,

nx3p ex Ez. 36, 5, as devouring Zeph.

1, IS. 3, 8, smoking Deut. 29, 19 ; comp.

Ps. 79. 5. Spoken of the indignation of

God Num. 25, 11. Ez. 16, 42. Is. 59, 17
;

of men Ps. 119, 139. Job 5. 2.

conv. "P'V Tpr. to set*>"\-i? fut. nsp-i,

upright, to erect, i. q.

Vp. I'S ; see n3p, H3p, canna.—Hence
1. tofound, to.create, e. g. the heavens

and earth Gen. 14, 19. 22; mankind
Deut. 32, 6. Ps. 139, 13. Prov. 8, 22

where Sept..txttaifte, Targ. andPeshito

:&na, l£s. Arab. Lo i. q. (jJLia. God
• created, see Carnoos p. 1937.

-2. to get, to gain, to obtain, to acquire;

Syr. }io, Arab. Lis and
L
^J'

;
id. E.g.

a woman to wife Ruth 4,9. 10 ; wisdom,

understanding, Prov. 4, 7. 15. 32. 16, 16^

17,16. 19,8; God his hoiy mountain by
conquest, Ps. 78, 54 ; the people of Is-

rael as his own, Ex. 15, 16. Ps. 74, 2.

Gen. 4, 1 ^Tt; ffl-'N Tvsp I have gotten

a man with the help of Jehovah, have
borne a son ; see in

"

t
'p no. 2. a.

3. Spec, to get by purchase, to buy,

Gen. 25, 10. 47, 19. 22. 50, 13. Ex. 21,

2. 2 Sam. 12, 3. Jer. 13, 1. 4. Is. 43, 24.

al. ssep. Metaph. to buy the truth Prov.

23, 23. Part. H3p a buyer Prov. 20, 14.

Ez. 7, 12 ; opp. 'isa Is. 24, 2. Also to

buy off, to redeem from captivity, Deut.

28, 68. Neh. 5, 8. Is. 11, 11—Comp.
Lat. conciliare for emere Ter. Eun. 4. 4.

21.—Hence
4. to own, to possess. Part. ft3p an

owner, possessor, master, e. g. of a house

Lev. 25, 30 ; a flock Zech. 11. 5 ; an ox

Is. 1.3. Comp. nspa.—Syr.|j-oid. Eth.

4>iP to possess, to be master ; Arab.

i£j'| to possess.

Niph. to be bought, Jer. 32, 15. 43.

Hiph. pr. ' to let buy or be bought,'

i. e. lo sell; Zech. 13, 5 i33pn CHK a
man sold me as a slave ; comp. Kal in

Am. 8, 6. Ecc. 2, 7. Verbs of buying

often take in the causative conjug. the

signif of selling ; comp. "jat _si to buy,

"i?!^! to sell.—Part. n:p3?, Ez. 8, 3

rijpMan ns«pn bao 3'iia mr—nsx where

was the seat of the image of wrath (i. e.

the idol provoking God's wrath) which

selleth sc. Israel to his enemies, i. e.

which delivers Israel even as a slave

into the power of his enemies ; note the

paronomasia. Others refer nspHri to

r. X3p, and render: which provoketh to

wrath.

Deriv. fisp, ',;3p, fispa, njfja, and

pr. n. nsp, r3p

^.?J5 m. (r. !"!3p init.) constr. S"i3p, c.

suff. R3p
;
plur. B^p. constr. Tip. c. suff.

crip ; a. reed, cane, Lat. canna, Gr.

y.artj, xmir], xuvvu, id. Chald. Pi3p
,
X^3p

,

Syr. |io, LU-o, id. Arab. sUi' id. also

spear.—Of a reed or cane growing in

wet or marshy ground 1 K. 14. 15. Job

40, 21. Is. 19, 6. 35,7. Ps.68,31 n% n«n
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the beast of the reeds, i. e. the crocodile.

[At the present day the banks of the

Jordan and the upper part of the lake

Huleh are full of tall reeds or cane ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 255. III. p.

340.—R.J Spoken also ofthe sweet cane,

sweetflag, acorus calamus Linn, calamus

odoratus, growing in India (Plin. XII.

12 or 48), Is. 43, 24. Ez. 27, 19. Cant. 4,

14 ; fully DtBn nap Ex. 30, 23, aian nap

Jer. 6, 20.—Also the cultivated cane,

arundo saliva, arundo donax Linn,

growing very tall, and used as a staff

for walking, n.3pn nwiaa Ez. 29, 6. Is.

36, 6, eomp. pan nYp' Ez. 42, 3 ; and

for measuring rods. See on these spe-

cies of cane Celsii Hierob. II. p. 312 sq.

—Hence
a) a measuring reed or rod, fully nap

rraari Ez. 40. 3. 5. 42, 16-19 ; this was a

measure of six larger cubits (HSai nax,

see in nax), i. e. six cubits and six

palms, Ez. 40, 5-8. 41, 8 ;
plur. Ez. 42,

16-19.—So Gr. xakaftos was a measure

of6f cubits.

b) a stalk of grain, Gr. xalctfiog, xu-

l«jUJj,Gen. 41, 5. 22.

c) the upper bone of the arm, Job 31,

22. Comp. Germ. Armrohre ; Arab.

8 -.'

V.MOJ reed, also a marrow-bone.

d) the rod or beam of a balance

;

hence meton. for a balance, Is. 46, 6.

Gr. Httvuv.

e) the hollow shaft, stem, of the sacred

candelabra, Ex. 25, 31. 37. 17.

f) Plur. D^ap arms, branches, tubes,

bearing the lights of the sacred cande-

labra, Ex. 25, 32. 33. 35. 37, 18 ; c. suff.

KJiap Ex. 25, 36. 37, 22—Arab. sUs
channel, trough.

*Jj5 (place of reeds) Kanah, pr. n.

a) A stream on the borders of Ephraim
and Manasseh, Josh. 16, 8. 17, 9. b)

A city in Asher Josh. 19, 28. [Now a
village about three hours south of east

from Tyre, still called Kana LaLs ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 384.—R.

Kl3j? m . (r. Nap) i. q. X3p
,
jealous,

spoken of God, Josh. 24, 19 ; also angry
against his enemies, Nah. 1, 2.

'•15 obsol. root, perh. i. q. ijaJJi to

Aunt.—Hence

T?|5 (a hunt) Kenaz, pr. n. a) An
Edomite, descended from Esau ; also

a tract of Arabia named from him, Gen.
36, 11. 15. 42. b) The father or ra-

ther the grandfather of Othniel the bro-

ther of Caleb, Josh. 15, 17. Judg. 1, 13.

1 Chr. 4, 13. See i«p c) A grand-

son of Caleb 1 Chr. 4, 15.

''T'i? (hunter) Kenizile, pr. n. a)

A Canaanitish tribe, of which nothing

further is known, Gen. 15, 19. b) Pa-

tronym. of the name Tap lett. b, Num.
32, 12. Josh. 14, 6.

1??J? m. (r. nap) constr. "j?ap, c. suff.

irap

.

1. a creature, Ps. 104, 24. Sept. xzl-

vtg. Chald. -,?ap id.

2. a getting, acquisition, purchase,

Prov. 4. 7. Lev. 22, 11.

3. possession, substance, wealth, Gen.

34, 23. 36, 6. Ps. 105, 21. Ez. 38, 12. 13.

D- 1$ obsol. and doubtful root
;
perh. to

set up, to erect, like nap , "pp
,
lap . Hence

jTCip cinnamon, after the form yi"i3J,

pr. i. q. nap cane, since the rolls of cin-

namon resemble a cane or tube.

]i*33p m. constr. ",oap Ex. 30, 23, cin-

namon, Prov. 7, 17. Cant. 4, 14. Gr.

xlfvce/xov, xivvafiufiov, according to Hdot.

3. Ill a word of Phenician origin. For

the etymology see in r. D3p.

* *|*
I? in Kal not used, pr. to set up,

to build ; kindr. with nap , "pp , also Dap.

Hence "P nest ; and from this

:

Piel "|2p denom. to nest, to build a
nest, as a bird Ps. 104, 17. Jer. 48, 28.

Ez. 31, 6 ; a serpent Is. 34, 15. Syr,-

^°1 id.'

Pual to have a nest built, to nestle, Part,

f. TU3pB Jer. 22, 23.

">2Dp Job 18, 2, see inyp.

r3p (possession, r. njp) Kenath, pr.

n. of a city beyond Jordan, situated in

Auranitis (Hauran) some distance north

from Bostra, Num. 32, 42. 1 Chr. 2, 23.

Gr. Kara&n, Kavo&a. Now called

cjt^ii' KunawAt. See Reland Palest,

p. 6sl. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria

p. 83.

* DDJ5 fut. Dbp?, 2 pers. pi. nssopn

Ez. 13, 23, to divine, to practise divina-

tion, used in the verb only of false pro-
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phets, etc. e. g. of the Hebrews Deut.'

18, 10. 14. Mic. 3, 6. 7. 11 ; of necro-

mancers 1 Sam. 28, 8 ; of foreign pro-

phets, as of the Philistines 1 Sam. 6, 2,

of Balaam Josh. 13, 22. Classic for the

three kinds ofdivination common among

the Semitic nations, viz. arrows, en-

trails, and Teraphim, is Ez. 21, 26 [21].

Constr. with ace. of thing, 2 K. 17, 7.

Ez. 13, 23. 21, 26. 28 ; dat. of pers. 1

Sam. 28. 8 ; ace. and dat. Ez. 21, 34.

22. 28. Pakt. OOp a diviner, one who

foretells, 1 Sam." 6, 2. Is. 3, 2. 44, 25.

Jer. 27, 9. 29, 8. Zech. 10, 2. Sept.

usually finpiig, fiuvTsvm.—The primary

idea is prob. that of dividing, dividing

out ; comp. Arab, uyi to divide out.

As this was often done by lot, hence

nop pr. to divide out by lot, like Arab.

AMkB ; and then for any species of lot or

divination. Chald. Opp , Syr. >o^j), id.

Deriv. COp~o and

1. lot, Ez. 21, 27 [22] ; see

the root.

2. divination, Num. 23, 23. 1 Sarn.

15. 23. Jer. 14, 14. Ez. 13, 6. 23. Plur.

CBDp Deut. 18, 10. 2 K. 17, 17. Me-
lon, reward of divination Num. 22, 7.

Comp. nlrrs.

3. In a good sense, an oracle, divine

sentence, Prov. 16, 10.

£?]$ in Kal not used, to cut off, i. q.

Po. ODip to cut off fruit, Ez. 17, 9.

^?1? f- (r. ""itop,) any vessel, a dish,

cup, so called from its rounded form, i. q.

nirp q. v. Hence "iSBfj nop a writer's

vessel, i. e. an ink-horn, ink-stand, worn

in the girdle, Ez. 9, 2. 3. 11.—Eth.

"i&UJ*
;
t" a water-vessel, water-pot.

"v"
1

?]? (prob. i. q. SjLLi' arx) Keilah,

pr. n. of a city in Judah Josh. 15, 44.

1 Sam. 23, 1. 1 Chr. 4, 19. Neh. 3, 17.

18. See Reland Palest, p. 698.

yp^p m. a, stigma, mark, cut or burnt

in, Lev. 19, 28. R. Sip no. 1.—Talmud.
2pzp to dig, to scratch as a fowl, also

to cut in a mark.

***?!$ obsol. root, Arab, jls to be

deep; pr. to dig, kindr. with nip, *ipJ,

also i!?n, ip-i.—Hence

•"O?!? f constr. rn?p, plur. constr.

rvhsp , c. suff. TnviSp . a deep dish, bowl,

charger, Num. 7, 13 sq. 84. 85. Ex. 25,

29.37,16. Sept.rgvj3hov. Arab. (jtJlS

a deep dish.

^?l$ to draw in oneself, to contract.

Kindr. are ysp, tBp, *>Bp, and softened

N35 ; also Arab, ois to be wrinkled,

shrunk, as cloth after washing.

1. to draw in thefeet, to sit with the

feet drawn under, in the oriental man-

ner, Zeph. 1, 12 ; comp. Jer. 48, 11.

2. to concrete, to coagulate, as milk,

see Hiph. Poet, of the sea, Engl.Vers.

to congeal, Ex. 15, 8.

Niph. to be drawn in, contracted, Zech.

14, 6 Cheth. 'jINBg? P'np'?, see in

no. 4. p. 420.

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 2, to make
coagulate, to curdle milk. Job 10, 10.

—

Hence

pSJSp m. congelation, ice ; Zech. 14,

6 Keri "ji'NBpi rvhp?, Sept. xoil fv/o?

xul Ttdyog, Vulg. sedfrigus et gelu. Bet-

ter is Chethibh, see in r. NBp Niph. and

~\%1 no. 4.

*ri\$ to draw oneself together, to

shrink, to roll oneself up ; like kindr.

-ipi
'tt

asp,
6..

?pE, ypB, Syr, ifflin, also

Hence "lisp hedgehog.

Piel id. Is. 38, 12 "«n S-V&W "Wap /

7iai;e rolled together, like a wearier, my
life ; or intrans. my life is rolled toge-

ther, as by a weaver ; i. e. in either

case, my life is finished, like the piece

of cloth which the weaver, when com-

pleted, rolls together. The latter is

perh. preferable. Intrans. also in Targ.

and Pesh.

Deriv. the two following.

*IB]? m. also TIB]? Is. 34, 11 (r. 1Bp) a

hedgehog, so called from rolling himself

up ; Is. 14, 23. 34, 11. Zeph. 2, 14.—Arab.
G,o» G 5 o >

resolving the Dag. JkAii' and dJiiJs,

Syr. ffsLo id. Eth. ^i^Yi porcu-

pine.

STTfij? f. Milel (r. iBfc) Ez. 7, 25 nnsp

KB destruction cometh, according to the

Targg. and Heb. intpp. Better, horror,

terror, from the primary signif. of the
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root. i. e. ' to shrink, to start back.'

Comp. Syr. fAo .—The Si— is not para-

gogic, and the tone is retracted prob.

only by an error of the punctators ; see

Heb. Gr. § 79, note 2. e.

TlEJ? , see in isp

.

TiBp m. (r. TS|5) i. q. Arab. 5\lis, ser-

pens jaculus, q. d. arrow-snake, so called

from its darting, springing, in the man-

ner of the rattle-snake, Is. 34, 15. See

Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 408.

* T£)5 obsol. root, pr. i. q. "1B|5
,
ysp

,

(comp.
1
r
?|5, V?fjj) to draw oneself

together, to contract, espec. in order to

make a spring, in the manner of a cat,

lion, deer, serpent, etc. So Arab, yu
and Chald. fBj3 to leap, to spring upon.

Syr. l^la* locust, grasshopper; comp.

r. yc J>
.—Hence n'sp

.

*"f?l? fut - Y'sp."!, to draw tog-ether,

to contract, to shut, kindr. with TSJ5 , iBfj

,

also VOJ5 . Chald. id. Arab. (jiOJU* con-

strinxit.—E. g. the mouth Job 5, 16.

Ps. 107, 42 ; the hand, i. e. to be illiberal,

niggardly, Deut. 15, 7 ; trop. one's com-

passion, sympathy, Ps. 77, 10.

Niph. to draw or gather oneself up, to

compose the body and limbs as in death

i. q. to die ; Job 24, 24 "j*IXSpi VS3

;

comp. Gen. 49, 33. Arab. yu> and (jwAs

to die.

Piel to leap, to spring, comp. 1EJ5,

Cant. 2, 8. Chald. yap id.

f)? m. (r. yxp) c. suff. "'Xp
;

plur.

constr. 'Xrp once Job 18, 2 see in Plur.

below, where also see other forms ; an
end, i. e.

1. Of place, end, extremity. 2 K. 19,

23 rixp -(-fta Ais extreme lodging-place,

i. e. the highest. Jer. 50, 26 yp? i. e.

'from the extremity of the earth ;' or,

'all/rom the extremity,' i. q. nxpia, see

in nsj5. So b yp MiB to put, set, an

end (limit) to any thing. Josh. 28, 3.

2. Of time, end, e. g. of the year 2 Chr.

21. 19 ; of words Job 16, 3 ; of war Dan.

9, 26 ; of wonders Dan. 12, 6. So yst

\ yp. there is no end to a thing, i. e. it is

infinite, Is. 9, 6. Ecc. 4, 8 ; or innume-

rable Ecc. 4, 16. With b om. Ecc. 12. 12

YP r? "?"}" E'HfiO m'ias to the making
ofmany books there is no end. Also ypa
with genit. of time, at the end of (comp.
'{a no. 4. c), i. e. after, e. g. Gen. 8, 6
after forty days. 4, 3. 16, 3. 41, 1. Ex.
12, 41. Is. 23, 15. 17. al. ssp. Later
writers use ypb id. 2 Chr. 18, 2. Neh.
13, 6. Dan. 11, 6. 13. 12, 13.

Spec, a) the end of a person, i. q.

destruction, death, Ps. 39, 5. Dan. 9, 26.

14, 45. Job 6, 11 ; of nations, destruction,

Jer. 51, 13. Ez. 7, 2. 3. 6. Am. 8, 2 ; of

mankind Gen. 6, 13. Also yp "jis ini-

quity of destruction, causing it, Ez. 21,

30. 34 [25. 29]. 35, 5. b) event, fulfil-

ment of a prophecy, Hab. 2, 3. c) yp ns

the time of the end, Dan. 8, 17. 11, 35. 40.

12, 4, also YP.
'
1?la id- 8

<
19

>
B^vi YP.

the end of days 12, 13, and simpl. YP. id.

11, 27, i. e. the last days, the time of

calamity immediately preceding the

coming of Jehovah and the Messiah.

Plur. once in the constr. state, Job

18, 2, where ^XSp is for "'Xp the Daghesh
being resolved in the Chaldee manner,

see Lehrg. p. 134. Thesaur. p. 1223.

The words are : "'Sip yispfon phscjS

yirab how long (i. e. when) will ye put

an end to words?—Elsewhere for plur.

absol. is used the form niixp , see nxp

;

for the constr. and c. suff. "^xp, Tnixp,

from ixp, fixp.—Denom. is yixip, for

yxp.

YP see yip.

* -^J? fut. sxp? 1. to cut, to cut off,

e. g. wood, a stick, 2 K, 6, 6.—Arab.

^jojs to cut off, to cut in pieces. Kindr.

is asp, also sxn, aan. But all verbs

beginning with the letters xp have the

notion of cutting, cutting off, e. g. yxp
,

nxp, -ISJ5, SXp ; comp. H5, yxn, also

ITS, which are all of the same family.

2. Spec, to shear sheep, Cant. 4, 2.

Arab. v_j«..<ai> a shorn sheep.—Hence

3^rj? m. 1. cut, i. e. form, shape,

comp. Fr. taille, Germ. Zuschnitt, 1 K.

6, 25. 7, 37.

2. Plur. constr. D"nn "OXp Jon. 2, 7,

cuttings off (i. e. extremities, founda-

tions) of £/je mountains sc. in the depths

of the sea. Vulg. extrema monlium.



nap

*JlS]3 l. pT . to cut off spec, the end

or extremity, to curtail, and so differing

from nsn to cut in the middle ; see P

Kindr. are ysp
t , asp, q. v. Arab. Lai"

I, II.—Then

2. to end, to finish ; Arab. (joLs'j

"
lV*i V'

j
extremity. Hence ns)5, nap,

nsp , end.

3. to cut off persons, to destroy, inf.

Hab. 2, 10 n^a-i D^-nisp - Arab.

*/•»'•» IV to exterminate.

4. to decide, to judge, Arab, (c^di'j

hence ^Sfs judge.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1. Prov. 26, 6 nszpa

0^5"] «;/io cullelh off thefeet i. e. whose

feet are cut off. The whole verse is to

be rendered thus: he cutteth q/fhisown

feet, he drinketh (suffereth) damage,

who sendeth a message by the hand of

afool, i. e. uses a fool as his messenger.

—2 K. 10, 32 Jehovah began nistpb

bspii^a to cut off in Israel, i. e^ to re-

move one part after another.

Hiph. to scrape off or away, i. q. 52p

,

Lev. 14, 41. 43.

Deriv. nsp—lap, pxp, rsp.

J-ffij? f. ( r . nxp) pr. fem. of nxp. an

ewd, extremity. Sing, only in the form

nxpa ai ZAe extremity Ex. 25, 19. 26. 4.

36, 11. 37, 8.—Elsewhere only in plur.

constr. nixp, c. suff. "nnixp , i. e.

1. ends, extremities, e. g. of a vine-

stock Ez. 15, 4 ; of wings 1 K. 6, 24 ; of

a breastplate Ex. 28, 23 sq. y-
:

xn rixp

the ends ofthe earth, the remotest regions

and nations, Is. 40, 28. 41, 9. 29. Job 28,

24. D^scri nixp sanst the four ends

(quarters) of the heavens Jer. 49, 36
;

comp. Ps. 19, 7. Metaph. Job 26, 14

TD'i'n nixp the ends of his ways, i. e. the

extreme part, outline, sketch, of the di-

vine operations.

2. the ends of a thing, i. e. the whole,

to the very end, to the uttermos* see

in rixp no. 3 ; so the whole number, Judg.

18, 2 they sent of their family five men
cnixpa out of their whole number. 1 K.

12, 3l'. 13, 33. 2 K. 17, 32.

•"l£j? m. (r. raj?) constr. nxp , c. suff.

WlXp ; but also erpxp sing. Ez. 33, 2,

eee in fiNna and Heb. Gr. § 91. 9. n. an
end, i. e.

934 lap

1. Of place, the end, extremity of a

thing ; e. g. in length, as of a staff Judg.

6, 21 ; a spear 1 Sam. 14, 27 ; the Jordan

as it enters^ the Dead Sea Josh. 1§, 5.

Also of length and breadth, as of a cur-

tain Ex. 26, 5 ; a field Gen. 23, 9 ; the

desert Ex. 13. 20 ; a city 1 Sam. 9, 27

;

the Dead Sea, its southern end, Num. 34,

3. Josh. 15, 2. etc. "inn nxp the extremity

of the mountain, i. e. its foot, Ex. 19, 12;

nsa&n p id. 1 Sam. 14, 2. o^an nxp
the extremity of the water, water's edge,

Josh. 3, 15. iiaa nxp the extreme bor-

der of a land Gen. 47,' 21. Num. 20, 16.

22, 36. in-n'i rnia nxpa in the ex-

treme east ofJericho, i. e. on the eastern

border of its territory. So yy<f} M2p5

the end of the earth, the remotest parts

and regions, Ps. 46. 10. Is. 5, 26. 42, 10.

48, 20. Jer. 10, 13. al. and so ffiaiEn nxp
the end of the heavens, i. e. the remotest

parts of the world ; Is. 13, 5. Deut. 4, 32.

Is. 7, 18 o^xa "nio nxpa in the uttermost

streams of Egypt, in its remotest parts.

—Peculiar is Gen. 19. 4 all the people

nxpa evenfrom the extremity, i. e. from

the remotest parts. Jer. 51, 31 his city

is taken nxpafrom its extremity, at all

ends, wholly. So WXpa Is. 56, 11. Ez.

25, 9.—Arab. Loiil ^& ab extremo,

i. e. omnes. Comp. in no. 3.

2. Of time, end; often in the con-

nection : D^a; msbir nxpa at the end of

three days, i. e. after three days Josh. 3,

2 ; and so Gen. 8, 3. Deut. 14, 28. 2 Sam.

24, 8. 1 K. 9, 10. Ez. 3, 16. al.

3. the end of a thing, i. e. the whole,

q. d. to the very end, to the uttermost.

E. g. the whole number, Gen. 47, 2 nxpa
Tnx/rom. the whole number of his breth-

ren.' Ez. 33, 2. So Num. 22, 41 he saw
csn nxp the uttermost of the people, i. e.

the whole people even to the extremi-

ties. See in no. 1. fin.

Slip m. (r. nxp) end, only in the for-

mula : b nxp "px there is no end to a

thing, i. e. it is infinite, innumerable, Is.

2, 7. Nah. 2, 10. 3, 3. 9.
'

1SJ5 or 1Sj3 m. (r. nxp) only in plur.

constr. y?X ilSp the ends of the earth,

Ps. 48, 11. 65,6. Is. 26, 15.

fl'ffi]? plur. see in nxp

.
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* fi«?)3 obsol. root. Arab. _ -JS is ' to

gprinkle onion-seed and other condiments

s o

upon food in a pot ;' _ 'Ji ' onion-seed

and other condiments.' The primary

idea seems to be : to sprinkle, to strew.

—Hence
flip m. Is. 28, 25. 27. according to

Sept. Vulg. and the Rabbins, nigella,

melanlhium, i. e. black cumin. See Cel-

sii Hierobot. P. II. p. 70.

T^i? m. (r. nap no. 4) constr. "pip

,

plur. constr. "'.?'sp.

1. ajudge, magistrate, Is. 1, 10. 3, 6. 7.

Mic. 3, 1.9. Arab, ijoli" kddy, a judge.

2. a leader, chief, in war Josh. 10, 24.

Judg. 11, 6. 11. Is. 22, 3. Dan. 11, 18.

Comp. BEiO.

3. a prince, Prov. 6, 7. 25, 15.

"T^l? f 0- J'Xp ) 1 . cassia, G r. xoHr/a,

laurus cassia Linn, a bark resembling

cinnamon, but less aromatic, so called

from being stripped off"; plur. nisixp

Ps. 45, 9. See Celsii Hierob. T. II. p.

360. Arab. SJU^aJi id. Castell.

2. Keziah, pr. n. of one of Job's daugh-
ters, Job 42, 14.

"rc?j? m. (r. nap) constr. "nap, c. suff.

n^sp.

1. reaping, harvest of grain ; difF. from

pp harvest of fruits, figs, where see. [In

Palestine the barley-harvest, precedes

the wheat-harvest about two weeks.

At Jericho, in the depressed valley of

the Jordan, the former takes place in

the last half of April, and the latter in

the first half ofMay ; comp. Josh. 3, 15.

On the plain along the coast, the har-

vest is usually a fortnight later ; and on

the mountains at Jerusalem and Hebron
still later by another fortnight ; see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. II. p. 99, 100.—R.J The
harvest is described as beginning with

the barley o-ni-'ia -rap 2 Sam. 21, 9. 10.

Ruth 2, 23 ; and ending with the wheat,

B^an lisp Qen. 30, 14. Ex. 34, 22, and
with the festival of Pentecost, "PSpn in

Ex. 23, 16. Harvest-time is "Papn ns
Jer.5, 16, -pap '537 Gen. 30, 14, "Psp op
Prov. 25, 13, and simpl. "PXp Prov. 6, 8.

10, 5. 26, 1. Coupled nixjs'j ant Gen.

t]*P

8, 22 ; ^api 115-nn Gen. 45, 6. Ex. 34,
21 .—Metun. harvest is put : a) For the
grain, crop, either to be harvested Lev.
19, 9. Joel 1, 11. 4, 13; or as already
harvested, Jer. 5, 17. Job 5, 5. "is? -PXp
the harvest of the Nile la. 23, 3. bj Poet',

for -PSp 1IB3X harvest-men Is. 17, 5.—
Metaph. for destruction, slaughter of a
people, Jer. 51, 33. Hos. 6, 11.

2. a bough ; collect, boughs, foliage,

of a tree Job 14, 9. 18, 16. 29, 19. Is. 27,

11 ; of a vine Ps. 80, 12. So called, it is

usually said, from the notion of cutting

off. Better perh. to refer it to r. "isn

no. 2, to be green, verdant ; at least the

roots "isp and "isn are closely kindred.

^'•ilf in Kal not used. 1. to cut, to

cut off or out; comp. yap , nap, and see

in asp. Arab. «lai' to cut off.—Hence
nsispo chisel.

^~-

2. to scrape, to strip off bark ; see

Hiph. and nsnsp

.

3. to break, i. q. Syr. )^p ; see Pual.

Pual Part. plur. nii'Sp-2 Ex. 26, 23'.

36, 28, and Hoph. Part. plur. m'sspfTa

Ez. 46, 22, pr. ' parts broken in, bent,'

i. e. angles, corners, internal angles, i,q.

nisixpa

.

Hiph. to scrape off, i. q. nsp Hiph.

Lev. 14, 41.

Hoph. see in Pual.

Deriv. nsisp, sixpja, nsixp?;.

*H-I? fut - Si'5*!?? * t0 break, to

break in pieces, as wood, see C]Sp no. 1,

and nsap. Arab. _4iyi'»' the wind

dashes in pieces a ship ; mid. Kesr. to

be broken, as a tooth, spear.—Hence
2. Metaph. to break out or forth in

anger, Gr. Qrjyvvfii ; and so to be angry,

wroth, 2 K. 5, 11. Esth. 2, 21. Is. 57, 16.

64, 8 ; with is of pers. Gen. 40, 2. 41, 10.

Ex. 16, 20. al". bti Josh. 22, 18.—Syr.

J-Sy-o rivalry, envy.

Hiph. to provoke to anger, e. g. Jeho-

vah Deut. 9, 7, 8. 22. Ps. 106, 32. Zech.

8, 14.

Hithp. i. q. Kal no. 2, to fret oneself,

Is. 8, 21.

Deriv. t|Xp, fiSSp.

t|?j? Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 2, Dan. 2, 12.

—Hence
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s|2£p Chald. m. anger, wrath, Ezra 7, 23.

5)¥J? m. (r. C}ap) in pause I]ap. , c. suff.

"'Bap

1. Collect, chips, splinters, comp. the

root no. 1, Hos. 10, 7. Sept. (pqvyttvov.

Others,foam.

2. anger, wrath, from the root no. 2,

Ecc. 5, 16. Spec, of Jehovah, Num. J,

53. Josh. 9, 20. Is. 34, 2. 2 Chr. 19, 10.

24, 18. 32. 26. al. Also strife, alterca-

tion, Esth. 1, 18.

nBSp f (r. 5)Sp) a breaking, a broken

thing, spec, of foliage, boughs, a tree,

Joel 1, 7. Sept. avynlna^iog.

* Vr*]? 'o «;«' o$ e. g. the hand Deut.

25, 12; the beard Jer. 9, 25. 25, 23,

see in HSB no. 2. Arab, {jnji to trim

the nails and locks. See under sap

Piel yap and fSp 1. to cut off', e. g.

a cord Ps. 129,4; the hand, the thumbs,

Judg. 1, 6. 2 Sam. 4, 12 ; a spear Ps. 46,

10; ornaments 2 K. 16, 17. 18, 16.

2. to cut up into threads, Ez. 39, 3

;

into pieces, to cut in pieces, 2 K. 24. 13.

Pual part. B-'aapa pass, of Pi. no. 1.

Judg. 1, 7.

Deriv. yp> , whence the denom. "pa^p

;

pr-n.fEa.

V?)5 Chald. Pa. to cut off, Dan. 4. 11.

**^£ and n:££
j, Mid A> fut

"i'SRI, to cut off or down; spec, grain,

Whence to reap, to harvest, c. ace. Is. 17,

5. Lev. 19, 9. 25, 5. al. Part, laip a
reaper, mower, harveslman, Ruth 2. 3

sq. 2 K. 4, 18. Jer. 9, 21. Am. 9, 13. Ps.

129, 7. Part. pass. l^ap cwZ o^J shorter,

of cells Ez. 42, 5.—Metaph. Job 4, 8

they that sow trouble reap the same.

Prov. 22, 8. Comp. Snj no. 2. a.

2. Mid. U (comp. adj. lap), fut. nap?

,

once lap? Prov. 10, 27, intrans. to be cut

off; hence to be shortened, short, Is. 28,

20. Arab. _»oi' to be short.—Spec, a)

"|"T rVnxg my TiancZ is shortened, i. e. I

have no power, am weak, feeble, Num.
11, 23. Is. 50, 2. 59, 1. Comp. Arab.

_<oLs 'short-handed,' and *•n*JuJt

cljjut ' short-armed,' spokenofa person

without strength or power ; vice versa

J,«Jo Ju 'a long hand,' for strength,

power ; see more in Comm. on Is. 50, 2.

b) "|,ii

B3 ("Tl^n) PH2tp my sold, spirit, is

shortened, i. e. I am impatient, grieved,

vexed, Num. 21, 4. Judg. 16, 16. Job 21,

4. Mic. 2, 7 ; with 3 for, on account of,

any thing, Judg. 10. 16. Zech. 11, 8.

Comp. d'ibm Tpx under TtfS

.

Piel to cut off, to shorten, one's days

Ps. 102, 24.

Hi ph. 1. to harvest, to reap, Job 24,

6 Cheth.

2. i. q. Pi. Ps. 89, 46.

Deriv. Tap , -ap , nap

"^j? m. adj. (r. nap) constr. ^Sp,plur.

constr. "nap , short ; dtb; nap s/iort o/

c/flys, short-lived. Job 14. 1. Spec. a)"iap

1? short-handed, i. e. weak, feeble, 2 K. 19,

26. Is. 37, 27. b) mi nap Prov. 14, 29,

and BiBS lap v. 17, short of spirit, of
anger, i. e. impatient, prone to anger.

ISp m . (r. ^ap) only mi lap short-

ness of spiritf i. e. impatience, Ex. 6, 9.

rsjp f. (for rsap, r. nap; like nsa

fr. n:a) a Chaldaizi ns form.
r T / O

1. end, extremity, always with pref.

"a , i. e. napa for rapa , at the end of,

after. Dan. 1, 15 rnius cr; napa ai

i/te enrZ o/" ten days. v. 5. 18 n^a^n napa^
at the end of the days, see "fib p. 585.

Comp. napa for napa , see in nap no.

2. 3—Pluk. niap (fomiiap , as n53 ,plur.

ni33 ,) ends, extremities, Ez. 38, 5; c.

art. the ends sc. of the earth Ps. 65, 9

comp. v. 6. With suff. iniiap Ex. 37,

8

and 39,4 Cheth. where Keri has Tniap
from nap.

2. the sum, the whole number, i. q. nap
no. 3. Dan. 1, 2 t^n/isn n-g •b's napa
some of the whole number of the sacred

vessels ; here napa is used partitively,

like *,a no. 1. Neh. 7, 70 "'Bis'i napa
Pissn some of the number of the phy-

larchs, i. e. a part of the heads of tribes.

Comp. TITO napa Gen. 47, 2.—Some of

these examples, as Dan. 1, 2. 18. Neh.

1. c. are referred by commentators to a

noun of the form napa , to which they

give the signification of part. But the

Chaldee, which is of special authority in

all these examples, isclearly destitute of

any such form, (since the passage in the

Targ. Gen. 47, 2, is of the same charac-

ter with those above cited,) and we
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cannot therefore doubt but that HSpa

,

wherever it occurs, is to be explained in

one and the same manner.

MJj? Chald. m. constr. nitp 1. end.,

Dan. 4, 31 Kjaii lispi at the'end of the

days.

2. the sum, the whole. Dan. 2, 42 ",a

jmwba K2p a part of Zfe whole king-

dom, i. e. a part of the kingdom. Parall.

is nsa a part of it.

1j? m. adj. (r. lip) plur. trip, coW.

cool, Prov. 25, 25. Jer. 16, 14.
' Trop.

cool, quiet. Prov. 17, 27 Cheth. mi ip

</a ^wie* spirit. Keri see in lp^ no. 1.

Ip, see in l^p.

"lp m. (r. lip) coW, Gen. 8, 22.

*I. **?£, 3 fern, nxip for riNlp Is.

7, 14 ; inf Nip
, once niNlp Judg.'s, 1

like verbs rib
,
c. suff. iNip ; f"ut - ^P.~!

,

c. suff. iNip? Jer. 23, 6; imper. Nip,

plur. f. iXip' Ex. 2. 20, ;;xip Ruth 1,20.

1. to cry ow£, to eaZZ out, y.oa^uv. It is

an onomatopoetic verb comprising also

inarticulate sounds, see art. Nip; like

Syr. ]j-c to call, also to sound as a trum-

pet, to crow as a cock. Comp. Gr. xqaQm
(xQay), xrigvoo-w (xrjovy) ; in the Germa-
nic tongues charen to cry out, charo cla-

mour, wailing ; often of the cry of ani-

mals, as Germ, krahen, Engl, to crow,

French crier, Engl, to cry ; with a sibi-

lant prefixed skreian, Swed. skria, Germ.
schreien. Engl, to scream; and with a
sibilant added at the end kreischen, ns
I- v.—Spoken absol. of any cry or cla-

mour, even inarticulate, like pSS ; Gen.
39,14 ilia bipa Nip so and I cried with
a loud voice, Sept. iftoijact (pwvjj fisydlij.

v. 15 NipNi ">>ip iriia-nn . Often follow-

ed by the words thus uttered with a loud

wy, i. q. either immediately, Gen. 45, 1

'151 iSOSirt Nlp*1 and Joseph cried,

Cause every one to go out. Lev. 13, 45.

Judg. 7, 20. 2 Sam. 20, 16. 2 K. 11, 14.

Esth. 6. 9. 11 ; or also with a word inter-

Posed, as laNb Ez. 9, 1 ; iaN>] 2 Sam.
18,28; comp. "2 K. 18, 28 'ilpa Nlp*1
lafcl laiii miim biia and he cried

wwA a loud voice in the Jewish tongue,

o-iul spake and. said.—Spec.
a) With ^N of pers. to cry out to any

one, to call to any one, Is. 6, 3. Judg. 18,

79

23 i and with the words uttered, pre-

ceded by ibj6 1 Sam. 26, 14, -iast»l

Judg. 9, 54. 1 Sam. 17, 8. 1 K. 17," 11."

Also with bs of pers. Is. 34, 14 the satyrs

shall cry to each other. With ^inN of
pers. to cry after any one, i. e. as he
departs, 1 Sam. 20. 37. 38. 24, 9.

b) Often i. q. to cryfor help, to implore
aid, espec. from God, absol. Ps. 4, 2
"
1

??? "^"ip2 when I cry, hear thou me.

22, 3. 34, 7'. 69, 4 ; with rnrp-*)N Ps. 4, 4.

28, 1. 30, 9. 55, 17. 61, 3. Judg. 15, 18.

2 K. 20, 11. Hos. 7, 7 ; D^Nb Pe. 57, 3
;

ace. Ps. 14, 4. Is. 43, 22; c. surf. Ps. 17,

6. 88, 10. 91, 15. Also with bs> of pers.

on account of or against whom one cries

to God for help, Deut. 15, 9.

c) i. q. Kiiqvoauv, which the LXX
often put for it, to cry, to proclaim, in the

manner of a herald or prophet. Absol.

Prov. 1, 21 wisdom crielh in the public

places. 8, 1 ; c. ace. 20, 6. Is. 40, 6 the

voice said, Cry. And he said, What shall

I cry? 58, 1. Zech. ], 14. 17 ; with b? of

the object Jon. 1, 2. Followed also by
the words cried, Gen. 41, 43. Ex. 32, 5.

Jer. 2, 2. 7, 2. 19, 2. 51,61; or as coupled

with an ace. Zech. 7, 7. Is. 44, 7. Joel

4, 9 D";na2 pint «np proclaim ye this,

among the Gentiles ; or with n3 Is. 40, Si.

b liii sip to proclaim or announce lib-

erly to slaves, captives, Jer. 34, 8. 15i 17':.

Is. 61, 1. DIU Nip to proclaim afast sc.

to the people, Jer. 36, 9. Jon. 3, 5.

—

From the sense of proclaiming comes
the signif. of reading aloud, reciting, see'

in no. 4.

2. to call, Sept. xaluv, very often.

—

Spec.

a) to call any one to oneself, i. e. to-

bid him come, to call or send for, c. ace.

Gen. 27, 1. Ex. 2, 8. 1 Sam. 3, 16.

Hos. 7, 11. Is. 46, 11; b Gen. 20, 9..

Lev. 9, 1. Hos. 11, 1; ix Gen. 3, 9..

Ex. 3, 4. 1 Sam. 3, 4. T^N Nip to call to.

oneself 2 Sam. 15, 2, Metaph. Prov. 18,6'

his mouth callethfor blows, i. e. deserves-

and invites them. Ruth 4, 11 OlS Nip
cni'maa i. e. call thee {get thee) a
name in Bethlehem, become thou famous.!

b) As referring/ to several or many, to

call together , to convoke, c. ace. Gen.

41, 8; dat Gen. 20, 8. 39, 14. Josh..

23, 2. 24, 1 ; b» 49, 1. Josh. 10, 24.

Hence mXJ> Nip to call a.solemn assem*-
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bly, to convoke, Joel 1, 14, comp. Is. 1,

13; a festival or holy convocation Lev.

23, 2. 4. rnsn "W^f? */iose called, -con-

voked, to aw assembly, Num. 1, 16.

c) to call, i. e. to invite, to bid, to a

repast, banquet, comp. xaAttc £j-it Sunror,

1 Sam. 9, 13. 22. 1 K. 1, 9. 10. 41. 49.

Part. D-W-ip guests Prov. 9, 18. Trop.

bs dibttji SOfj to invite to peace, to pro-

pose an alliance, Deut. 20, 10; comp.

Judg. 21, 13.

d) to call, to summon before a judge,

y-akiiv, xaXiiv ligdixrjv, Job 13, 22. 14. 15;

comp. 5, 1. Is. 59, 4 parall. issos

.

e) to ca// owt or forth, as warriors

Is. 13, 3; also God the generations of

men Is. 41, 4.

f ) to call any one to an office, i. q. iPi2

to choose; c. ace. Is. 42, 6. 49, 1. 51, 2
;

\ "22. 20. In the same sense, but

stronger, is S noa xip to call one by his

name, i. e. to the name and character

which he now bears. Is. 43, 1. 45, 3. 4.

Comp. Ex. 31, 2. Part. n'W'-ip the call-

ed, renowned, Ez. 23, 23.

g) 2 noa &Cij3 to call upon the name
of any one, lit. 'to call with the name,'

i.e. pronouncing the name; hence to

praise, to laud, e. g. «) Men, as Ps.

49, 12 Dniaoa sisnjs tfiey /az/d their

names i. e. of the rich. Prov. 20. 6

Hon 0">X X"p? they praise every one his

mmi goodness. A somewhat different

turn of this sense occurs in Is. 44, 5 nt

a'ps^ noa Nip? another lauds the name
of Jacob, i. e. follows and praises the

side or party of Jacob. fS) ^ noa &np
to call upon the name of God, to invoke

his name, i. e. to praise, to celebrate, to

worship God Gen. 4, 26. 12, 8. Ps. 79,

6. 105, 1. Is. 64, 6. Jer. 10, 25. Zeph. 3,

9. Comp. i; D03 "vsm. Without 3,
we find ^ DIB top id Deut. 32, 3. Ps!

99, 6. Lam. 3, 55. Sometimes to call

upon the name of a divinity, is to implore
his aid, 1 K. 18. 24 sq—A different sense
occurs in Ex. 33, 19, where God him-
selfsays : r^isb rrjrTi noa "

,

PK";E? and I
will proclaim by name, before thee, Jeho-
vah ! sc. as present, i. e. in order that

thou mayest know that God indeed is

here, I will myself be the herald to an-
nounce my coming. Comp. Gen. 41, 43.

3. to call, i. e. to name, fully b no sip
to call (give) a name to any one, Gr.

xnkeiv Tird xt II. 5. 306. Od. 8. 550. So
Gen. 26, 18. Ruth 4, 17. Ps. 147, 4.

Construed : a) With ace. of name and
dat. of that to which the name is given,

Gen. 1, 5 nii -n'xb cTi'bx snp*i . v. 8. 10.

31, 47. 1 Sam. 4* 21. Ruth 1, 20. 21. Is.

47, 1. al. ssepe. b) With two ace. Num.
32, 41. Is. 60, 18. c) Oftener as follows:

Gen. 4, 25 no iasrrx sopni and she

called his name Seth. v. 26. 5, 2. 3. 29.

11, 9. 19, 22. 27, 36. 29, 34.

4. to read aloud before an assembly,

etc. to recite, (pr. from the signification

of crying or calling out, see no. 1. fin.)

with ace. of thing Ex. 24, 7. Josh. 8, 34.

35. 2 K. 23, 2 ; also 1S&3 snp to read in

a book, i. e. what is written in it, (comp.

3 npttj to drink what is in a vessel,) Neh.
8,8.' 18. 9, 3. Jer. 36, 14 sq. Hab. 2, 2.

Often with the adjunct '2 TJTN3 Ex. 1. c.

Josh. 1. c. '2 133 Deut. 31, 11.'—Hence
genr. to read Deut. 17, 19. 2 K. 5, 7. 19,

14. 22, 8. Is. 29, 11.—Arab. Li", Syr. fj-e,

to read.

Niph. SOp3 1. to be called, i. e. bid

to come, to be called together, convoked,

Esth. 3, 12. 8, 9. 's no jop: the name
of any one is celebrated, becomes fa-

mous, Jer. 44, 26. Ruth 4, 14.

2. to be called, i. e. named. Construed

:

a) With dat. of pers. or thing to which

the name is given ; Gen. 2, 23 rxtb

fiox Nip 1

? this shall be called Woman.
1 Sam" 9, 9. Is. 1, 26. 32, 5. 62, 4. 12.

b) With a double nominat. Zech. 8, 3

nrxn -PS Q'^zjsn'i ns"ip?i and Jerusalem
shall be called the city of truth. Is. 54, 5.

56, 7. c) With no added, Gen. 17, 5 s&

nnax 7jao-nx lis snp"? no longer shall

thy name be called Abram. 35, 10. Deut.

25, 10. Dan. 10, 1. For this threefold

construction comp. in Kal no. 3.

The following phrases are also to be

noted: a) 2 D03 JOJM to be called by

the name of any one, i. e. to be reckoned

to his family, tribe, etc. Is. 43, 7. 48, 1

;

c. 3 Gen. 21, 12 ; and in like manner i>?

no, 48, 6 W-ip^ nrpnx no bs they shall

be called after the name of their breth-

ren, i. e. shall be reckoned as belonging

to Ephraim and Manasseh, not as distinct

tribes, nor as sons of Jacob. Deut. 3, 14.

Also with "j« , Is. 48, 2 wip? oipfi -Psa

i. e. they call themselves from the holy
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city, inhabitants of it. /S) *nti x'ipj

is my name is called upon any thing,

i. e. my name is given to it, it is called

mine, implying property, relation, etc.

Is. 4; 1. 2 Sam. 12, 28. So of the people

of Israel, to whom the name of God is

given, i. e. who are called the people of

God, Deut. 28, 10. Is. 63, 19. Jer. 14, 9.

Am. 9, 12. 2 Chr. 7, 14; of the temple

1 K. 8, 43. Jer. 7, 10. 11. 14. 30. 34, 15

;

of Jerusalem Dan. 9, 18. 19 ; of prophets

Jer. 15, 16. Also with 2 id. Gen. 48, 16.

y) Further, to be called is often i. q. to

be, since men and things are called that

which they are, or at least seem to be

;

e. g. Is. 1, 26 afterwards thou shalt be

called the city of righteousness, i. e. this

will be thy name because thou wilt be

so in reality. 9, 5. 30, 7. 35, 8. 47, 1. 5.

48, 8. 56, 7 ; eomp. 4, 3. 19, 18. See

Comm. on Isaiah, III. p. 29. So Gr.

xudli<T$ai II. 4. 61. Od. 7. 313. Monk ad

Eurip. Hippolyt. 2. Porson ad Phoeniss.

576.

3. to be read aloud, recited, Esth. 6, 1

;

c. 2 in a book Neh. 13. 1.

Pual !Op, Part. c. suff. Wpa.
1. Pass, of Kal no. 2. f, to be called,

chosen, Is. 48, 12.

2. to be called, named, Is. 65, 1 ; often

\ xn'p 48, 8. 58, 12. 61, 3. 62, 2. Ez. 10,

13. But see in Niph. no. 2. y.

Deriv. sn'p, X"np, nx^p, N-ipO.

* II. StIP fut. N^p"1 to encounter, to
T »T t ' : - '

meet any one, i. q. f>";p • The primary

idea is to strike upon, to impinge or hit

against, comp. 3>as ; like Gr. rvyxdvm pr.

to hit a mark. Its stronger signif. ap-

pears in *~ip a hostile encounter. Kindr.

roots are S'np
, IIP, whence

"

(^p , Gr. xv-

few. Comp. Arab. \J> and Li'.—Only

trop. c. ace. to encounter, to assail any

one, as terror Job 4, 14; to befall, to

happen to any one, as evil, harm, Gen.

42, 4. 38. Lev. 10, 19. Is. 51, 19. Jer. 13,

22 ; genr. Gen. 49, 1. Once without ace.

Ex. 1, 10.

Niph. to be encountered, to be met

with, to be found; e. g. by chance, i. q.

to happen to be, 2 Sam. 1. 6. 20, 1. With
"OBb to be found before any one, e. g. of

things Deut. 22, 6 ; of persons to meet,

to come to meet, 2 Sam. 18, 9 ; with hs

id. Ex. 5, 3. Trop. to come to pass, to

happen, Jer. 4, 20.

Hiph. to cause to happen or befall,

e. g. evil to any one, c. dupl. ace. Jer.

32, 23.

^fl? Chald. fut. top?, once rrip?

Dan. 5, 7 ;
part. pass, i"ip Ezra 4, 18. 23.

1. to cry, to call out, as a herald, Dan.

3, 4. 4, 1 1. 5, 7.

2. to read aloud, to recite, Ezra 4, 18.

23 ; to read Dan. 5, 8. 16. 17.

*Oj? see K"np

.

8"yp m. (r. BOp I) 1. a partridge,

pr. 'the crier, caller;' so in German it

is said of the partridge, ' das Rebhuhn
ruft ;' comp. Kiahe from krahen, and the

Arab. LJoJ' Kutd, i. e. a species of part-

ridge so called from its cry, see Burck-

hardt's Travels in Syria p. 406.— 1 Sam.
26, 20. Jer. 17, 11, in which last passage

there is an allusion to the fable of an-

cient naturalists, that the partridge

steals the eggs of other birds and sits

upon them ; Epiphan. Physiol. 9.

2. Kore. pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9, 19. 2 Chr.

31, 14.

n5?1P f- 0- N"ip
T

II ) pr. noun of ac-

tion, encounter, meeting ,• found only with

b prefixed, constr. nx"ipb contr. for

rjopb c. suff. ^nsopb , onx-ipi , also

cansnp^ , and only as Preposition.

1. Pr. for encountering, for meeting,

i. e. to meet, towards, obviam, after verbs

of motion, as T^ri , ^^, ""^J ; either in

a hostile sense Josh. 8, 14. Judg. 7, 24.

1 Sam. 4. 1. Job 39, 21. Ps. 35, 3. al.

saepe ; or genr. Gen. 14, 17. 18, 2. 29,

13. 46, 29. Ex. 4, 27. 18, 7. al. sa?pe.

Prffign. after a verb of rest, where
however a verb of motion is implied

;

Gen. 19, 1 tsnsnpb Dp*l and he rose up

and went to meet them. Judg. 19, 3

insnpb nab"1 he joyfully went to meet

him". 1 Sam. 16, 4. 21,2. Am. 4, 12.

Ps. 59, 5. Is. 14, 9. Josh. 11, 20.

2. over against, opposite to. Gen. 15,

10; in a hostile sense 1 Sam. 17, 21.

* I- ^p and 21p Zeph. 3, 2 ; inf.

a'np , c. suff. tiDS-ip Deut. 20, 2, fem.

na-ip Ex. 36, 2;' fut. anpi, to draw

near, to come near, to approach. Arab.

cjyi> and i_>«.s id. Syr. ^oj-o, Eth.
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4>Cfl id. The primary idea seems to

be that of striking upon, touching, reach-

ing to, comp. 533, IliJJ ; kindr. therefore

with inj? II, rnj; .—Constr. with ix of

pers. Gen. 37, 18.' 2 Sam. 20, 17. Jon. 1,

6; of thing and place Ex. 32, 19. Deut.

2, 37. Prov. 5, 8. More rarely with is
'

2 K. 16, 12 ; i Job 33, 22 ; a of place

Judg. 19, 13. Ps. 91, 10. Also accord-

ing to the context, c. IS 2 Sam. 20, 16;

TSOpi 1 Sam. 17, 48; ->:)si Josh. 17, 4;

'ira Deut. 2, 19; etc. Absol. Deut. 25,

11. Is. 41, 5. Ez. 9, L—Strictly only of

animated beings ; but trop. also of time

Gen. 27, 41. Deut. 15, 9. Ez. 12, 23.

Lam. 4, 18; inf. c. i Gen. 47, 29.

Deut. 31, 14. 1 K. 2, 1 —Spec, a) In

;a hostile sense, to draw near for battle,

.Ex. 14,20; with nania-ix and nanisi
Deut. 20, 2; ^srjHx Deut -

20* 'l0.

.Josh. 8, 5. S is Ps. 27, 2 ; comp. Ps.

.119,150. Seeaif). b) Vice versa, in

kindness and good-will ; 1 K. 2, 7 "|3 "O
"

1ix ^"i^/or so /Aey came in kindness to

me. So God is said to draw near to

men, in affording help to the afflicted,

jP«. '69, 19. Lam. 3, 57. c) lo draw
near to God, "^ ix ; also before God,

">; ^fii, Ex. 16*9; with sacrifice Lev.

16, ].' 1 Sam. 14, 36. Ez. 40, 46; the

priests in their ministry Ez. 44, 15

;

all those who come with pious hope and

confidence, Ps. 32, 9. Zeph. 3, 2; comp.

Ps. 119, 169. Often of those who take

;part in sacred rites, Ex. 12, 48. Lev. 21,

17, 18. 22, 3. Num. 17, 5. 2 K. 16, 12.

d) niL
;X~ix 2^j3 to approach a woman

in conjugal intercourse, Gen. 20, 4. Lev.

18, 14. Deut. 22, 14. Is. 8, 3. Ez. 18, 6
;

absol. Lev. 18. 6. 19. But "ix na-ib

!"iaria is said of a woman lying down to

a beast, Lev. 20, 16. Arab. OvS, Eth.

"*l"3>Z,fl id. Gr. nkyoiii^u), also nela'Qui.

e) Is. 65, 5 ""'ix ^p come near to thy-

self, sc. and not to me, i. e. stand back,

approach me not ; comp. Hiph. no. 2.

Niph. 1. i. q. Kal to come near, to

approach, Josh. 7, 14.

2. to be brought, pass, of Hiph. Ex.
22,7.

Piel 3"i}3 1. Causat. to bring near

orforth, to cause lo approach, Hos. 7, 6.

Is. 41, 21. 46, 13 ; to oneself i. e. to ad-

mit, to receive. Ps. 65, 5. Job 3], 37; to

bring near to one another, to join to-

gether, Ez. 37, 17, where anp
T

is imper.

for an£

.

2. Intrans. and intensive, to be very

near, c. i et infin. Ez. 36, 8.

Hiph. 1. to bring near, to cause or

command to approach, e. g. persons,

with ix. to any one Ex. 28, 1. 29, 4.

Num. 8, 9. 10 ; times, to bring on Ex.
22, 4 ; to admit lo oneself, to give ac-

cess, Jer. 30, 21 ; of things, to bring to-

gether two things, to join, Is. 5, 8.

—

Hence
2. to bring, to offer a gift Judg. 3, 18.

5, 25. Ps. 72, 10. Mai. 1, 8 ; espec a sa-

crifice of any kind Ex. 29, 3. 10. Lev. l
f

13. 14. 3, 3. 7. Num. 9, 13. al. seepiss.

Sometimes there is added "^ ">:ssi Lev.

3, 12. 12, 7 ; nini'? 2 Chr. 3*5, 12. Ez.
44, 15.—Also to bring a cause before a
judge Deut. 1, 17.—Arab, o*i> II, to

offer. '

3. With infin. and i to draw near to

doing any thing, to be near or about to

do, c. rnii Is. 26, 17 ; xiai Gen. 12, 11

;

absol. id. Ex. 14, 10.- -Arab. ^\ Lsid.

With \a, to bring away from one
place to another, to remove, 2 K. 16, 1£

man ijb nxa a^ip?l and he removed
the brazen altar from the front of the

temple. Comp. UiJ3 no. 3, where add
Sanscr. dgam to approach and recede.

Deriv. anp—
"3"?f>. ar£.

1 ' • -|3 obsoL root, prob. i. q. Arab.

^Jji (r and I being interchanged) to

turn, to turn about j; mid. E, to turn in-

side out, to invert, e. g. as the lip ; >_/Jj>

the interior, inner part.—Hence anj?.

2*lj? Chald. plur. ia"ij3
, to draw near,

to approach, Dan. 3, 26. 6, 13; c. is to

any one Dan. 7, 16; i 6, 21.

Pa. to bring, to offer, Ezra 7, 17.

Aph. 1. to bring near Dan. 7, 13.

2. lo bring, to offer. Ezra 6, 10. 17.

Sfl? m - (r- 3^£ I) Kamets impure,

encounter, battle, war, i. q. nania,
2 Sam. 17, 11 ; elsewhere only in poetic

style, Ps. 55, 19. 22. 78, 9. 144, 1. Job 38,

23. Ecc. 9, 18. Zech. 14, 3. Plur. nia"n{3

Ps. 68, 31. Syr. fe^x* id.

3?!? Chald. m., id. Dan. 7, 21. In

Targg. often for Heb. fattia.
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S")]? m. adj. verbal (r. anp I) plur.

D^DIR, drawing nigh, approaching,

Deut.
!

20, 3. 1 Sam. 17, 41. 1 K. 5, 7.

3~/$ m. (r. a^p II ) in pause a"ijp , c. suff.

ianp
,

plur. c. suff. ^a^p once Ps. 103, 1.

i. the midst, middle, innerpart ; hence

with Prep, a) a^.pa in the midst of,

itself almost a preposition, like Tpna
;

e. g. V^n 3"ipa tn the midst of the

land, i. e. in the land Gen. 45, 6. Ex. 8,

18. Is. 7, 22. 10, 23 ; nisn anpa mi the

middle of the streets Is. 5, 25. 3-ipa

WISH among the Canaanites Judg. 1,

32. bsn 'a Gen. 24, 3, Tnx a Deut. 18,
T T ' J T V '

2, ''ai 'a Ps. 36, 2. etc. Also after verbs

of motion, as rt^nban 2~)pa into the

midst of the battle 1 K. 20, 39 ; to pass

MSHan a'lpa through the . midst of the

camp Josh. 1, 11. Of time, coaj a-ipa

in the midst of (within) the years Hab.

3, 2. b) 3"ipr> from the midst, after

verbs of taking away, removing, etc.

e.g. -non, rna, nsa, Ex. 31, 14. Lev.

17, 4. 10. Deut 13, 6. Mic. 5, 9. al. saep.

2. Spec, the interior of the body : a)

the bowels, intestines, e. g. of victims Ex.

29, 13. 22. Lev. 1, 13. 9, 14. al. Also the

belly or stomach Gen. 41, 21 ; the womb
Gen. 25, 22. b) the inner part of a per-

son, as the seat of life 1 K. 17, 21, and

of the mind Ps. 39, 4. "^pa within me
51,12. 55,5. Is. 16, 11. 26,' 9. al. Hence
for the mind, heart, as the seat of

thought and affection, Gen. 18, 12. 1 K.

3, 28. Ps. 5, 10. 62, 5. 64, 7. Jer. 31, 33.

3V . see in Sl'ip

.

•"0?!? f. (r. anp I) constr. na-ip, a
drawing near, approach, Ps. 73, 28. Is.

58,2.

I^*1
)? m - (r. 2"if5 I ) c. art. in pause

IS^ri Ez. 40, 43 (comp. -a-nn 1 Sam.
13, 21), constr. "a-ip, c. suff i'33"ip

;
plur.

c.suff. once crnsa-ijs Lev. 7, 38 (in other

copies DSTVia^p), an offering, oblation,

sacrifice, either bloody or without blood,

either to be wholly burned or only in

part; so Ez. 20, 28. 40. 43, but elsewhere

only in Leviticus and Numbers ; e. g.

Lev. 1, 2. 3. 10. 14. 2, 1. 4. 3, 1. 2. 7, 13.

22, 27. Num. 5, 15. 7. 17 sq. 15, 4. 31,

50. al. See r. 3"ip Hiph. no. 2. Comp.
xo

?(S<wMark7,ll.—Chald. *$-$, '$"pp,

byr. p-sjo-Oj Arab. lOWji*, id.
V 79*

P m. an offering, oblation, Neh.

10, 35. 13, 31.—R. a^p no. I.

ET}!? rn. an axe, c. suff.ia'-np 1 Sam.
13, 20. Plur. o->Knip v. 21, and nia?if>

Ps. 74, 5. Jer. 46, 22, also rria^np with-

o & -

out Dag. Judg. 9, 48. Arab. |»»<\a.

Talmud, nimp, id.—But Heb. cnnp

prob. comes from the verbal Pi. Dip

,

G &-
*»Jo, (the letter 1 being inserted,)

from r. n"]p in the primary signif. to

sharpen, to be sharp, comp. DT
J , Dpp

.

Another and softer form of the same

word would seem to be "j]Ha , where see,

and comp. the Arabic forms there quot-

ed.

* •"01? fut. nnp-i , once frnpi as if xb

Dan. 10, 14, apqc. and conv. "ip'l ; i. q.

H->.p II.

1. to meet, to go or come to meet any

one, in a hostile sense, c. ace. Deut. 25,

18. See Niph. and np.
2. to befall, to happen to any one, as

good or evil. Is. 41,22; with ace. of pers.

Gen. 42, 29.' 1 Sam. 28, 10. Esth. 4, 7.

6, 13. Ecc. 2, 14. 9, 11; c. b Dan. 10,

14. So Ruth 2, 3 npbn rnpa ip*n

TSab rTTiSn lit. and her hap happened

upon a part of the field belonging to

Boaz ; Engl. Vers, well, her hap was to

light upon, etc.

Niph. 1. to meet, to fall in with, c.

b?, like Engl, to light upon any one,

Ex. 3. 1 8, comp. 5, 3 ; bx Num. 23, 4. 16

;

™*"?pb v . 3 ; absol. Num. 23, 15.

2. to be by chance, to happen, 2 Sam.

1, 6. Comp. &np II. Niph.

Piel rnp to lay beams or joists, con-

tignare, pr. to make them meet and fit

into each other, (comp. nnip a beam,)

2 Chr. 34. 11. Neh. 2, 8. 3. 3. 6. Hence

toframe, to build, Ps. 104, 3.

Hiph. 1. to cause to meet, to let hap-

pen to any one, c. "^sb Gen. 27, 20. 24,

12 Qi^n -^sb Nj-.-npn let happen to me
this day sc. what I seek, send me good

speed.

2. to make convenient, ready of access,

e. g. cities of refuge convenient to flee

to, Num. 35, 11.

Deriv. rnp, irvip, "np, f"i;np, rnp,

"IP?) ""^p 1?) and the pr. names >innp,

•jFHp, ni^p.
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•TIJ? Chald. see r. sop

.

FH|? * ( r - "^i?) coW >
Ps

-
147

>
17

-
Job

24, 7.

T

37, 9. Pro'v. 25, 20. Nah. 3, 17.

•"H|? m. (r. trnjs) Aap, chance, acci-

dent. Deut. 23, 11 nb'jb rnpa fry rea-

son of accident by night, an euphemism

for nocturnal pollution. So in Talmudic

the noun "np.

nib

942 rnp.

see rnip.

Slip m. adj. also =HP. Ex. 12, 4. al.

suff. ianp

.

m.

^P I ) c. plur. Cahp, c.

na'np Deut 21,

nia'ip Ez. 22, 5 ; near, nig-A,

fern, minph'isuff. "-anp

3, plur.

spoken

:

a) Of place ; with bx of pers. Gen. 45,

10 "^x a'hp rv^ri fAoa sAa/^ be wear (/n/o

me. Ex. 12. 4. Deut 13, 18. Josh. 9. 16

;

with bsx 1 K. 21, 2. ahp ",=r a near

neighbour Prov. 27, 10. Trop. near in

dignity Esth. 1, 14; in public relations

2 Sam. 19, 43. Spec. God is said to be

near to men, when he affords them help,

Deut 4, 7. Ps. 34, 19. 119, 151. 145, 18;

and vice versa the people of God, the

righteous, the priests, are said to be near

to God, Ps. 148, 14 (where iahp is i. q.

:ahp). Lev. 10, 3. Ez. 42. 13. '43, 19:

comp. 1 K. 8, 59—Diff. is Jer. 12, 2

-151 crpsa nns ahp near art thou in

their mouth, bid far from their heart,

i. e. they speak of thee always. Ps. 75, 2.

b) Of kindred, affinity; with bx Lev.

21, 2. 3. 25, 25. Num. 27, 11. Deut.21. 6

;

'b Ruth 2,20. Neh. 13, 4; ",? of com-

parison, Ruth 3, 12 "'31373 ahp nearer

than I. With suff. n"m'"ip i. q. ib a'hp
' one near to him,' his kinsman, Ex. 32,

27. Ps. 15, 3
;

plur. c. suff. "a'hp my
kinsmen -Ps. 38, 12. Job 19, 14. Also

friends, i. e. paramours, Ez. 23, 5. 12;

see r. a^p Kal lett. d.

c) Of time, i. e. a) near to come, im-

pending, as the day of Jehovah Is. 13, 6.

Joel 1, 15. 4, 14; deliverance Is. 51, 5.

Ps. 85, 10; distress Ps. 22, 12. Fully
:l*iab ahp Is. 13, 22. 56, 1. Jer. 48, 16.

Here too belongs Job 17, 12 a'hp lis

T(w;n "Viaa the light is not far from
darkness, will soon be merged in it

;

comp. Lat. prope absum. Hence ahpa
,in a near time, soon; Ez. 11, 3 ahpa nS

D^na m'33 is it not near, the building of
'houses? i. e. soon we shall rebuild the

houses ruined in the siege. So ahjBB

after a near time, soon, shortly, Ez. 7, 8.

Jer. 23. 23 (see in p"irn)
; also Job 20, 5

the. triumphing of the wicked is ahpa
short, i. e. will shortly come to an end.

Arab. v_/JvJ' i^JO soon, shortly. /S) Of

time just past ; hence ahpa in recent

times, newly, lately, Deut. 32, 17.

* T?|? fut. plur. Wipi.
, imper. f.

"
irnp

,
pr. to make smooth, see rnp ice

;

spec, to make bald, to make a bald

place, Lev. 21, 5. Mic. 1, 16.—Hence by

softening the letters, comes the root nba

q. v. Syr. wmj-d having no horns ; Arab.

Niph

baldness.

to be made bald, c. b for any

one, e. g. the dead, Jer. 16, 6.

Hiph. i. q. Kal Ez. 27, 31.

Hoph. pass, rnpa make bald, shorn,

Ez. 29, 18.

Deriv. rnp—rrnp.

^1)? (bald-head) Kareah, pr. n. m.

2 K. 25, 23. Jer. 40, 8.

TTyp. m. (r. rrip) a bald-head, having

a bald spot on the crown or hinder part

of the head, different from naa q. v. Lev.

13, 40. 2 K. 2, 23. Chald. n'-np id.

fil)? m. (r. trip) in pause Tip.

1. ice, so called from its smoothness,

Job 6, 16. 37, 10. 38, 29. Hence cold,

Gen. 31, 40. Jer. 36, 30.

2. crystal, like Gr. xq vinaXlog, as re-

sembling ice, Ez. 1, 22. Chald. xrnp id.

Fnp m. (r. rnp) 1. i. q. rnp no. 1,

ice; poet, for hail, Ps. 147, 17.

2. Korah, pr. n. a) A son of Esau

Gen. 36, 5. 14. b) A son of Eliphaz,

also an Edomitish tribe descended from

him, ib. v. 16. c) A Levite, cousin of

Moses and Aaron, who conspired against

Moses, Ex. 6, 21. 24. Num. 16, 1 sq. 26,

9-11. Of the same stock are the rnp "<53

the sons ofKorah, the Korahiles, a family

of Levites and singers in the time of

David (see TPp), to whom ten of the

Psalms are ascribed, Ps. 42-49. 84. 85.

87. 88. d) 1 Chr. 2, 43.

™?# f. (r. rnp) once #l?$ Ez. 27,

31, baldness, a bald place, a) On the

crown or hinder part of the head, Lev.

21, 5 ; as shorn in token of mourning
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Is. 3, 24. 15, 2. Jer. 47, 5. 48, 37. Ez. 7,

18. al. b) On the front part of the

head, i. q. nnas , Deut. 14, 1.

Vl*l|5 Korahile, patronym. from nip

no.
2.' c. Ex. 6, 24. Num. 26, 58. 1 Chr.

12,6. 26, 1. Plur. oTT^ri 1 Chr. 9, 19.

n*T]i? £ (r- i"H!?) c. suff. inrnp
, i. q.

tirrip , baldness, bald spot on the crown

or hinder part of the head. Lev. 13, 42.

43. Trnp. bareness, a thread-bare spot

on the wrong side of cloth, Lev. 13, 55.

^j? m. (r. nip) in pause "•^{3
, hostile

encounter Lev. 26. 28 ; and so in the

phrase BS ^ip !^n to go into encounter

with any one, i. e. to walk contrary to

him, to oppose, to resist him, Lev. 26, 21.

23. "npa id. v. 24. 27. 40. 41.

K"1
*

1

!? m. (r. Nip I ) called, chosen, se-

lect, Num. 16, 2 ;' also Num. 1, 16 Cheth.

•"t^"1"?!? a public crying, proclamation,

Jon. 3, 2. R. Nip I.

n?"!|? f (r. nip) a c^y, town, i. q. -n»

,

comp. nip ; so called perh. from the

signif. ' to frame, to build,' see the root in

Piel ; better perh. ' a fortified place,' as

resisting enemies, comp. in "<ip . With
a few exceptions (Deut. 2, 36. 1 K. 1, 41.

45), found only in the poetic style, Num.
21, 28. Is. 1, 21. 26. 22, 2. 25, 2. 26, 5.

32, 13. Ps. 48, 3. Prov. 10, 15. Job 39, 7. al.

tyr- |j.j5, Ji_.j_o , Arab. JbjJ*, &Jji>, city,

also village.

Hence the following pr. names of

cities

:

a) saix n?ip Gen. 23, 2. Josh. 15,

54.20,7; cart. saixn rvnp Neh. 11,

26; Kirjath-Arba, i. e. the city of Arba,

oneofthe Anakim (see saix), the ancient

name of Hebron, but still used in the

time of Nehemiah, Neh. 1. c.

b) bsa r.iip (city of Baal) Kirjath-

Baal, the same city which is more usu-

ally called ens -

;
r.^ip (see in lett. d),

Josh. 15, 60. is! 14.

c)nixn-rnip (city ofstreets) Kirjath-

huzoth, in Moab, Num. 22, 39.

d) Oi-iS'i-rn-ip (city of forests) Kir-

iath-jearim, on the confines of Judah
md Benjamin Josh. 9, 17. 18, 15. Judg.

18, 12. 1 Sam. 6, 21 ; cart, o-ns'rrni-ip

fer. 26, 20; contracted B-ns-piip Ezra
**, 25, and simpl. rvnp Josh.'lS, 28 ; else-

where also V?2 -rnip see in lett. b.

Eusebius places it at nine Rom. miles

from Jerusalem towards Diospolis or

Lydda. Prob. the modern Kuryet el-

'Enab, three hours west of Jerusalem;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 334 sq.

e)nap-n^"ip (palm-city. comp. DiSpSO)

Kirjath-sannah Josh. 15. 49, also called

lSD~n;np (book-town) Kirjath-sepher,

in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 15. 16.

Judg. 1, 11. 12. The same city was
likewise called i"1^ q. v. Josh. 15, 15.

49.

f) B"ns r^-ip
, see in lett. d.

g) E^^P (double city) Kiijathaim:

a) In the territory of Reuben Num. 32,

37. Josh. 13, 19; afterwards subject to

Moab Jer. 48, 1. 23. Ez. 25, 9. Euse-

bius and Jerome speak of a place Ka-
Qiuda (Kagia&a) Koreiatha, ten Roman
miles west of Medaba. §) In the tribe

of Naphtali, 1 Chr. 6, 61 [76] ; else-

where "|FHp.

n^i? and ^^p Chald. a city, Ezra

4, 10 sq.

f'l'HP (cities) Kerioth, pr. n. of two

cities, one in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15, 25; the other in Moab, Jer. 48, 24.

41. Am. 2, 2.

n?"lp, see ini-rip lett. d.

u^£ to overlay, to cover ; Syr. and

Chald. to overlay with metal. With
is, like other verbs of covering; Ez.

37, 6 "lis Ba"^? "^"Ip / will cover yoti

with skin. Intrans. to be covered, fut.

Bip?, v. 8.

"Pi? 1- Pr - prob. to strike, to push,

kindr. with Nip II, nip
,
aip

; whence

"l"!p horn, as the instrument of striking,

pushing. Eth. QL,i to push with the

horn, also to assail; "J?0 horn. The
primary syllable is ip ; comp. Sanscr.

farnis, carhgan, horn, sharp point, piris

sharp point, all from far to bore.

2. Denom. from "jip lett. e, to emit

rays, to shine, e. g. the face of Moses
Ex. 34, 29. 30. 35 ; Sept. cS^oSkotcu to

iiQoamiiov uvxov.—Aquil. and Vulg. ab-

surdly, xiQarm8r]g r
t
v, cornuta erat. Hence

painters and sculptors often represent

Moses with horns.

Hiph. to have horns, pr. ' to shoot out

horns,' Ps. 69, 32.—Hence
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ft)? f- m pause "ng , c. suff. i3"i|3
; Du-

al BiJ'ip, also E?nj3 (as if from *,nj3)

Dan. & 3. 6. 20, constr. ia"jj5 used also

for plural ; Plur. m'J'ifs , constr. nnj-ij3 Ps.

75, 11 mostly in lett. c ; a ftorn, as of an

ox, ram, see in r. T]f3 no. 1. Gen. 22, 13.

Deut. 33, 17. Ps. 22,*22. Dan. 8, 5. 8. 9.

al. saep. Also of artificial horns 1 K. 22,

11. Zech. 2, 1. 2. 4 [1, 18. 19. 21]. Meton.

for a Jiask, vessel, made of horn, comp.

Engl. drinking-Aora, powder-Aorw, 1

Sam. 16, 1. 13. 1 K. 1, 39.—Arab. ^ls

horn, also point of a sword ; Eth. QQi ,

Syr. JJ|J>, Chald. SW'ig, horn. Sanscr.

see in r. "js . Comp. Gr. xsp«s, also

xeQawog thunder-bolt, Lat. cornu. Goth.

haurns, whence Germ, and Engl, horn.

Metaph. a horn is put as the symbol

of strength, might, power, the image

being drawn from the bull and other

animals which push with their horns.

Jer. 48. 25 the horn of Moab is broken,

i. e. her strength, might, is broken,

comp. Lam. 2, 3. Ps. 75, 11. So God is

said 3 *|*ip a"nfi to lift up, exalt, the horn

of any one, i. e. to strengthen him. to in-

crease his power and dignity, Ps. 89, 18.

92, 11. 148, 14. 1 Sam. 2, 10. Lam. 2,

17. Contra, to exalt the horn of God, i.q.

to praise, to laud him, 1 Chr. 25, 5.

Hence "O^g iia"! my horn is lifted up,

exalted, i. e. my strength is augmented,

I acquire new courage and spirit, Ps. 89,

25. 112, 9. 1 Sam. 2, 1. In the same
sense, Am. 6, 13 B^S^j^ ^ wnpbice have

taken to us horns. Vice versa, in a bad
sense S3"ij3 O^ri to lift up one's horn, i. e.

to be proud, Ps. 75, 5. 6. Comp. Lat.

cornua sumere, of those who place too

much confidence in their own strength

and thus become overbearing; also Hor.

Od. 3. 21. 18 "addis cornua pauperi."

A similar metaphor is in Job 16, 15, / *

have thrust my horn into the dust, where
we should naturally say ' my head.' In

Ps. 18, 3 David calls God ">SX2"! ynj5 the

horn of my deliverance, i. e. the instru-

ment, means of deliverance, the image
being drawn from animals which use

their horns as a defence. Ps. 132, 17

there (in Zion) will I make the horn of
David to sprout, i. e. will cause the

kingdom of David to flourish in power

;

or rather, I will raise up to the house of

David a powerful offspring. Ez. 29, 21.

Hence in prophetic vision, horns are put

trop. for kings, powerful princes, Dan.

7, 7. 24. 8, 8. 21.—The same general

metaphor exists in Syriac and Arabic;

see Bar Hebrseus p. 516. Hariri Con-

sess. 43. p. 498 ed. De Sacy. Comp. the

Arabic epithet of Alexander the Great,

^^AJJL't •*>, i. e. bicornis, Kor. 18,85

sq. doubtless as the symbol of power,

might; so both Alexander and the Se-

lencidffi are represented on coins with

horns, Curt. 4. 7.

From the resemblance to a horn came
also the following uses of "|"if3 .

a) a horn, as a wind instrument, cor-

net, trumpet, like Lat. cornu, Josh. 6, 5.

See bail no. 1.

b) "jllj rnDTj? horns of ivory, for ele-

phants' teeth, by a common error, Ex.

27, 15. So Plin. H. N. 18. 1 'cornua

elephanti et uri.' Eth. id.

c) naian ni3"ij3 the horns of the altar,

i. e. the projecting points or risings, like

horns, on the four corners of an altar,

ymvlai xigvaotidiig Jos. B. J. 5. 5. 6

;

which were to be smeared with the blood

of the victims Ex. 29, 12. Lev. 4, 7 ; and

which malefactors laid hold of as an

asylum 1 K. 1, 50. 2, 28. So Ex. 27. 2.

30, 2. 3. 10. Lev. 4, 7. 8, 15. Ps. 118. 27.

Am. 3, 14. Jer. 17, 1. al. Similar orna-

ments are found upon the altars of the

Greeks and Egyptians.

d) horn for peak, summit of a hill or

mountain, Is. 5, 1. So Gr. xiqag, Lat.

cornu, Arab. in Kurn Surtubeh,^ as i

Kurun Hatlun, see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

II. p. 257. III. p. 238. Comp. Germ.

Horn in the names of Swiss mountains,

as Schreckhorn, Wetterhorn, Aarhorn.

e) Dual B^i? , i. q. rays of light,

splendour, Hab. 3, 4. So Arabian poets

compare the first rays of the rising sun

to horns ; and hence call the sun itself the

gazelle xJLiJt ; comp. in rt*K p. 42.

ftj? Chald. f. emphat. StJ^
;

•\-\rkl Dan. 7, 7, emph. SJJ'nR 7, 8

1. a horn, Dan. 7, 8. 20. 21

2. A wind-instrument

Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15. 7, 7. 8

Dual

horn, cornet.
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SpBfi ]?)? (the paint-horn) Keren-hap-

puch, pr. ii- of one of Job's daughters,

Job 42, 14.

* ^1? to bend, to bow down, hence to

sink together, to collapse, i. q. S"]3 in the

other member, Is. 46, 1. Sept. ovvsTyLfirj,

Vulg. contritus est.—Hence B"ip. btnp

.

01J5 m. plur. d^onp, constr. ^cnp,

pr. a curve, joint, comp. bb"ip ; hence a

hook, tache, to which a loop or eye is

fitted, Ex. 26,6. 11. 33. 35, 11. 36, 13. IS.

39,33.

3'"lj?, see B^p.

'^71? pr. diminut. from D"!p (see in

lett. i p. 499 ), a joint, small joint, espec.

the ankle, which also the Germans ex-

press by the diminutive Knochel, comp.

Engl, knuckle. Dual c. suff. Ps. 18, 37

''ho-jp *nsp sb my ankles do not waver,

i. e. my feet stand firm. 2 Sam. 22,

37. Vulg. tali. Comp. Targ. Ez. 47, 3.

Syr. {1,90-0 .—From this word, by con-

tracting the quadriliteral into a triliteral

form, is derived the Arab. Jyi' to walk

unsteadily, to waddle, as if with weak
> of-

ankles, comm. to limp
; Jyi'l a person

so walking, one weak in the ankles and

legs.

'_U fut. S'ip'i 1. to rend, to rend

asunder ; kindr. with yip, Arab, \j6j3

to cut.—E. g. the garments in gnef,

Gen. 37, 29. 34. Num. 14, 6. 1 Sam. 4,

12. 2 K. 5, 8. Ezra 9, 3. Jer. 36, 24. Job

1, 20 ; cushions Ez. 13, 21 ; a roll or book
with a knife Jer. 36, 23 ; to rend in pieces,

as a wild beast Hos. 13, 8 ; of God, to

rend the heavens Is. 63, 19. Also rip
D>,

?"?P to rend in pieces 1 K. 11, 30;
V3.1& p id. 2 K. 2, 12. TpB? D^r? s~!p

to rend the eyes with paint, i. e. to dis-

tend the eyes and make them appear
large by painting them thickly with sti-

bium; see in bns, -sis. So Jer. 22. 14

T - ^ s"2p he rendeth himself windows
in the palace, i. e. he makes many and
large windows ; the *— in "'J'fen being a

plur. ending. Lehrg. p. 523.

2. to tear off or away, to rend away,
c '{a Lev. 13, 56 ; bsa Ez. 13, 20. Trop.

«• »?a , 1 Sam. 15, 28 Jehovah hath rent

the kingdom of Israel from thee. 1 K.

11, 11; l*a v. 12. 1 Sam. 28, 17; -ja

1 K. 14, 8. Reflex, to rend oneself away
2 K. 17, 21.

3. Metaph. verbis proscindere, as in

Engl, to pull in pieces, i.e. to slander, to

backbite, Ps. 35, 15. Arab, cjj" II, in-

crepuit, corripuit. Comp. np; no. 3.

Niph. pass, to be rent, torn, of gar-

ments Ex. 28, 32. 39, 23. 1 Sam. 15, 27

;

of tin altar torn down 1 K. 13, 3. 5.—
Hence

E^fJ? m. plur. torn pieces of cloth

1 K. 11,30. 31. 2 K. 2, 12; rags Prov.

23, 21.

*Y^U fut. plur. I2np? 1. toteararcut

asunder, nearly i. q. kindr. ""ip ; hence

to cut off, to destroy, whence yip de-

struction, and Chald. y~}p piece.—Arab.

ijOjj' to tear, to tear off; itOvi' id. II,

to cut, to gnaw.

2. Spec. ' to cut with the teeth,' to bite,

e. g. in the phrases: a) D^nBiU fnp to

bite the lips, said of one plotting mis-

chief, Prov. 16, 30. b) "p? "p Prov.

10, 10. Ps. 35, 19, and 0?r?a Prov. 6, 13,

lit. to bite or pinch the eyes. i. e. to press

together the eyelids (in the manner of

biting the lips), to wink behind one's

back; also a gesture of malice and mis-

chief—Arab. ijOvi' to pinch, to nip off.

Comp. Nazar. , j~o to pinch together the

eyelids.

Pual yyp to be torn or broken off, to

be nipped. Job 33, 6 "W-cs Tix-Yp nana

/ also am nipped from the clay, the

image being drawn from a potter, who
pinches off a portion of clay from the

mass in order to form a vessel.

J"}^ m. destruction Jer. 46, 20. R.

pP no. 1.

y^Jp Chald. m. a piece, bit, Syr. j , j_o

,

see r. y~p
r

no. 1. Only in the phrase

n m,

'3.")P
bsx to eat the pieces of any one,

q. d. to eat him up piecemeal, metaph. for

to slander, to accuse falsely, to inform

against; as also in Lat. mordere,dente

carpere, dente rodere. Dan. 3, 8. 6, 25.

Syr. ijjjo Vaf id. Arab. C=L J^=f
to eat one's flesh, to slander.

2£7l? m - ( r - ~*P pilP) L a founda-

tion, bottom, i. q. Talm. "p"ip id. from
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the idea of digging, see the root Pilp.

and for the "i softened into 2 , see lett. 1

.

S-e-
Comp. Arab. JiJs level ground. Spo-

ken : a) Of the bottom of the sea, Am.
9, 3. b) Of the tabernacle and temple,

floor, pavement, Num. 5, 17. 1 K. 6, 15. 16.

30. 7, 7 spnpn 1ST yp^pjrq from floor

to floor, from the floor to the ceiling, i. e.

the walls or sides of the room from bot-

tom to top ; not, as De Wette, ' over the

whole floor.'

2. Karkaa, pr. n. of a place in the

south ofJudah, Josh. 15, 3.

"1p7l? (foundation, r. "lip Pilp. Arab.

JsJi level ground) Karkor, pr. n. of a

place beyond Jordan, Judg. 8, 10.

-It obsol. root, to be cold, cool.

Trop. to be cool, quiet. Chald. and Syr.

jd. Arab, j* id. Comp. kqvo?.

Deriv. ip, ip, rnp, rnpa.

*^|? obsol. root, kindr. with arM,

to cut, to cut up or in pieces. So Arab.

qwjJ according to the Camoos p. 823,

t. q- «£•>*»* —Hence

^m. in pause IBnp, c. suff. Tj!B"]p

Ez. 27, 6
;
plur. CMlinp

'*

constr. 'ttnp

;

a board, plank, Ex. 26, 15 sq. 35, 11.

36, 20 sq. Num. 3, 36. 4, 31. Collect.

benches, banks, of a ship Ez. 27, 6.

*"0J? f (r. .Tip
, as nt>3 from HD3) in

pause rnp , a c%, i. q. n^p , but less

frequent,' Job 29, 7. Prov.V, 3. 9, 3. 14.

11,11. Chald. KFHp id. This word is also

preserved in the names of Carthaginian

and Syrian cities, as Cirta (xrnp), Ti-

granocerta, etc. and on the Phenician-

Sicilian coins struck at Panormus ; see

Monumm. Phcen. p. 288, 291. Tab. 38.

^J?7l? (city, r. rnp) Kartah, pr. n. of

a, place in Zebulun, Josh. 21, 34.

VT$ (double city old dual form from
irnp) Kartan, pr. n. of a city in Naphtali,

Josh. 21, 32; elsewhere B^rn-ip, see in

rrnp lett. g. ,5.

» 'T?|J obsol. root, perh. i. q. nttjp

II, and Arab. Lks, to tofce o/f the bark
by turning ; then to turn, and genr. to

round off, to bring into a round form.
Hence nop, also

intej? and •"fife]?, only plur. nitop Ex.

37, 16, cstr. riiap) Num. 4, 7, c. suff. "Pniiap

Ex. 25, 29, bowls, cups, for libations;

Sept. otiovSuol. Chald. Tjpp , n'.pp , id.

"
T2J2 obsol. root, prob. to weigh, to

weigh out ; whence the notion of equity,

^'Msta'ce,asinkindr.EtlJp. Aral) U ...V to

be j ust, pr. to weigh out j ustly, with even

? °
scales ; whence t*> —V a measure, a por-

tion measured out, a balance.—Hence

™?V% f. Gen. 33, 19. Josh. 24, 32.

Job 42, 11, pr. something weighed out;

hence as the name of a certain weight,

Kesitah, (comp. ip?tt? , na/D,) espec. of

gold and silver, by which, as also by the

shekel, money was estimated in the time

of the patriarchs. It was heavier than

the shekel, and contained indeed about

four shekels, as appears from a compari-

son of the passages Gen. 33, 19 and 23,

16. According to Rabbi Akiba, in a

later age a certain coin in Africa was
called Kesita ; see in Rosh hash-shana

c. 3. fol. 26. a.—Most of the ancient intpp.

understand by it a lamb, a sense which

has no support either from etymology

or in the kindred dialects, nor is it in

accordance with the patriarchal usages;

since in their age merchandise was no

longer usually exchanged, but actual

sales were common for money either by
weight or by tale, comp. Gen. 23, 16. 47,

16; see Bochart's triumphant remarks

(Hieroz. I. p. 433-37) against F. Span-

heim in Hist. Jobi, Opp. III. p. 84.—The
coin bearing the figure of a lamb, in

which Mtinter thought he had found the

Kesita, (Progr. in Danish on the Kesita,

Copen. 1824,) is undoubtedly a coin of

Cyprus, the money of which bore that

image. See Thesaur. p. 1241.

ni^ptoj? f. (r. izfep) plur. tiptop
1 Sam. 17,5, c. suff. rpniapbp Ez.29,4;

a scale, Lev. 11, 9. 10. 12. Deut. 14,9.

10. 1 Sam. 17, 5 cPttJpiap TV-ntt a har-

nessof scales, a scaled coat of mail, con-

sisting of small plates like scales.

^"^15 obsol. root, prob. to strip off

bark, scales, etc. to scale off; like Arab.

Lio, comp. Heb. niap and naip II.

Comp. also Arab. _»i»jJ , whence Sw&Jj

bark, a scale.
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Op m. (r. HJEp) siraw, the dry halm

of grain, partly as left standing in the

fields, stubble, Ez. 5, 12 ; which then

were sometimes burnt over, Ex. 15, 7.

Is. 5, 24. 47, 14. Joel 2, 5. Nah. 1, 10. Ob.

18 ; and partly as broken up in treading

out the grain and so separated by venti-

lation, chaff, e. g. S)-I3 lUp Is. 41, 2; IHp

•niS Jer. 13, 21; also Job 13, 25. 41, 20

[28]. Is. 40, 24. Ps. 83, 24.

^j?i? obsol. root, to be hard, heavy,

difficult, like ndf3 I.—Hence

Kffipj only in plur. D^XlSp , cucum-

bers, Num. 11, 5. Arab. sLii', iUts,

Chald. "'Hp, Syr. ^J_o, \j*$-b ; whence

cucumis chate Linn. By transpos. Gr.

o-jxvoV, aiKva. The Talmudists rightly

refer the origin of the name to its hard-

ness and difficulty of digestion, from r.

KO|5 ; comp. Plin. H. N. 19. 5. On the

cucumbers of Egypt, see Abdollat. ed.

De Sacy p. 34, 125. Forskal Flora

iEgypt. p. 169. Celsii Hierob. II. p. 249.

Denom. nap^a II.

* ^?r? fut. arp? to attend to any
thing, e. g. of the ear, to listen, to heark-

en, once in Kal, Is. 32, 3.—The primary

idea seems to be that of sharpening, so

that afflp maybe nearly i. q. asp ; comp.

in Engl, to point or prick up the ears, a

figure drawn trom animals ; comp. under

1!« I- p. 29.

Hiph. with ftst, e. g. 1'3'tK aittjpri pr.

'to point one's ear,' i. e. to attend, to

hearken, Ps. 10, 17. Prov. 2, 2. Without
1«« id. c. *>x Ps. 142, 7. Neh. 9, 34 ; b?

Prov. 17,4.' 29, 12; 1? Ps. 5, 3. Is. 48,

18; a Ps. 66, 19 ; ace. 'job 13, 6. Ps. 61.

2; absol. Is. 10, 30. 28, 23. al. seep. Of
God, i. q. to hear and answer, Ps. 5, 3.

17, 1. 61,2 ; of man also, i. q. to hear and
obey, 1 Sam. 15, 22. Is. 48, 18. Jer. 23, 18.

Deriv. the three following.

•N& adj. only fem. naffip , attentive, of

the ear, Neh. 1, 6. 11.

a®|? adj. id. only plur. fem. niaiBp , of

the ears Ps. 130, 2. 2 Chr. 6, 40. 7, 15.

a*|? m. (r. aiBp) in pause attig , at-

tention, heed, Is. 21, 7 "an attjp :Ptfpfi

S®|5 ' he hearkened heedfully with much

heed,' i. e. with the greatest possible at-

tention. 1 K. 18, 29. 2 K. 4, 31.

* I. m'IJjD fut . niBp 1

; . conv. ttip^i

.

1. to be hard, harsh, e. g. of words

2 Sam. 19, 44. Arab. Luis' id. Syr.
a: V

>.j*.£i to harden.

2. to 6e AarcZ, severe, vehement, of

punishment from God 1 Sam. 5, 7 ; of

wrath Gen. 49, 7.

3. to be hard, difficult, Deut. J, 17.

15, 18.

Niph. part, rittifss, hard bestead,

harshly oppressed, Is. 8, 21. Comp.
(juQoi'/Att'oi, 2 Cor. 5, 4.

Piel fnt. conv. aiprn. Gen. 35, 16

Rrnba npni ^/ie /tod Aarrf labour, it

went hard with her in the birth. In v.

17 Hiph. stands in the same phrase.

Hiph. nupfi , fut. fiato?, conv. CJpr

1. to harden, to make hard, e. g. a)

The neck, r|"is», i. e. to be stiff-necked,

stubborn, Deut. 10, 16. 2 K. 17, 14. 2 Chr.

30, 8. Neh. 9, 29. Jer. 7, 26. Prov. 29, 1

;

without Ep> id. Job 9, 4. b) With ab

,

to harden the heart of any one, i. e. to

make him obdurate, wilful, perverse, Ex.

7, 3. Deut. 2, 30 ; iab 'n to harden one's

own heart Ps. 95, 8. Prov. 28, 14.

2. to mate heavy, burdensome, e. g. a

yoke 1 K. 12, 4.

3. to make hard, difficult. 2 K. 2, 10

bix'ip rn ispn thou hast made hard in

asking, i. e. thou hast asked a hard thing.

Ex. 13, 15 laniab fisns napfi ">B when

Pharaoh made it hard to let us go, would

hardly dismiss us.

Deriv. rrap , ">iap , and the pr. n. yniljp

.

* II. tl^j5 j, q . Arab. Lio , to s?rip

off the bark, espec. by turning ; hence to

turn, to bring into a round form ; comp.

s-uaP-

Deriv. nttiptf, fittipa.

•"tffip m. adj. (r. fillip I ) constr. fillip

,

plur. tjiUJg ; fem. iiil'fj , constr. niBp

,

plur. nilDp.

1. hard, harsh, spoken of hard bond-

age Ex. 1, 14. 6, 9. 1 K. 12, 4 ; of harsh

words Gen. 42, 7. 30. 1 Sam. 20, 10. 1 K.

12, 13. 14,6; of men, hard, churlish,

stern, 1 Sam. 25, 3. Is. 19, 4.—Spec,

a) Of the neck, stiff, unyielding, obsti-

nate, Deut. 31, 27. Hence qnj» STOp

stiff-necked, i. e. stubborn, rebellious, Ex.
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32, 9. 33, 3. 5. Deut. 9, 6. 13; =b OttJg

hard-hearted, stubborn, Ez. 3, 7 ; ("Hip

D^SB hard-faced, i. e. shameless, impu-

dent, Ez. 2, 4 ; simpl. ntug id. stubborn,

obstinate, Is. 48, 4. najg ?j"fl a stubborn

•way, obstinate life, Judg. 2, 19. b) Of
a hard and adverse lot, Ps. 60, 5. Job 30,

25 Q"P nirp whose, day is hard., i. e. his

life or lot.' Is. 21, 2 fillip Mm a hard
' t't T

vision, i. e. announcing adverse things,

c) In a good sense,,firm, fixed, once of

love Cant. 8, 6.

2. hard, stern, severe, Judg. 4, 24. Is.

27, 1.—Spec, a) Tyn nwp severe in

spirit, sad, sorrowful, 1 Sam. 1. 15. b)

severe, vehement, strong, of a wind Is. 27,

8 ; a battle 2 Sam. 2, 17. c) /iard,

i. e. strong, in authority and power, 2

Sam. 3, 39.

3. hard, difficult, Ex. 18, 26.

tjiffip Chald. m. truth, i. q. Heb. BIZJp,

Dan. 4, 34. uirSg-ja of a. truth, i. e.

truly, Dan. 2,47.

^~l2 in Kal not used, Arab. ^JO)

i. q. nap I, .LwuJj, to be hard. Comp.
nss II. i. q. nss.

Hiph. 1. to /ia/vien the heart Is. 63, 17.

2. to £re<7< harshly, as the ostrich her

young, Job 39, 16.

* ^P obsol. root, i. q. Bib]?, Arab.

JOaulS, pr. to weigh out justly ; hence to

be just, upright, trim. In Heb. this root

takes the sense of truth ; that of justice

being expressed by pTS.—Hence

OOp m. truth, Prov. 22, 21. Chald.

Uiirp q. v. NB'iiip , Syr. fh^Lo id. the

letters a and n being interchanged.

E©p m. ana$ foyofi. Ps. 60, 6, a bow,

i. q. Chald. stlittftp for snap, Heb.
niBg; see Targ'. Ps. 61, 4. Esth. 1, 3.

So Sept. Symm. Peshito. For this

change of n into B , see in ntjp

[Others Zrw.^/i., i. q. airip, and this is

preferable.—R.

tatCJjP, see Bi'ijp.

"•©p m. (r. rrsg I ) hardness of heart,

stubbornness, Deut. 9, 27.

ji^tOp (hardness, f . fillip I ) Kishion,

pr. n. of a place in Issachar, Josh. 19, 20.

21, 28 ; called in 1 Chr. 6, 57 ting q. v.

lett. c.

* "I'^l? fut. iaSp? 1. to fond, to fte;
7

corresponding is Aram. j~Jus , lBp
, see

in 1BJ3 II; Eth. $Z&Z. to bind with

cords.—Constr. with ace. and is, to bind

or tie one thing upon another, Gen. 38,

28. Prov. 3, 3. 6, 21. 7, 3; ace. and a Job

39. 10 [13]. Josh. 2, 18. With dat/add-

ed, Job 40, 29 wilt thou bind him for thy

maidens? i. e. that they may play with

him. Metaph. c. a, Prov. 22, 5. Gen.

44, 30 iirssa rnsuap iiraa his soul is

bound to his (the child's) soul, i. e. the

father is bound to the child by the strong-

est love ; comp. Niph. 1 Sam. 18, 1.

2. to conspire, pr. ' to bind oneself to-

gether with others,' Neh. 4, 2; with
bs against any one, 1 Sam. 22, 8. 1 K.

15, 27. 16, 9. 16. 2 K. 10, 9. al. Fully

"i^g "HBP, see in "lllip. Part. plur.

D-niap conspirators 2 Sam. 15, 31. 2 K.

21, 24.

3. Part. pass, "'Uig, bound, hence

compact and firm, strong, robust, Gen.

30, 42.—This transition from the idea of

binding to that of strength, see also in

pin no. 3, bin no. 5.

Niph. 1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, metaph.

1 Sam. 18, 1 ; comp. Gen. 44, 30.

2. to be bound or fastened together,

e. g. the portions of a wall, and hence

to be completed, Neh. 3, 38 [4, 6].

Piel 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to bind, Job

38, 31.

2. to bind upon oneself, in the manner
of a girdle, c. ace. Is. 49, 18 trilEpn

!"ii>33 thou shalt bind them on thee as a

bride bindeth on her girdle; in the

other member it is: thou shalt put them

on as an ornament.

Pual part. rrniKpa the strong cattle

Gen. 30,41; see Kal no. 3.

Hithp. i. q. Kal no. 2, c. b$ 2 K. 9, 14.

2 Chr. 24, 25. 26.

Deriv. ittig, tnnisp.

"HEp m. (r. ittig no. 2) in pause ilBg,

c. suff. 'HlSp, a conspiracy, 2 K. 11, 14.

Is. 8, 12. is -m5p ifflp to ma/ce a con-

spiracy against any one 2 K. 12, 21. 14,

19. 15, 30.

tniSp m. plur. girdles, belts, as a fe-

male ornament, espec. of a bride (comp.

Is. 49, 18), Jer. 2, 32. Is. 3, 20. Comp.
nag no. 2.
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•TZJTSj? 1. to be dry, as a plant.

Arab, jii' id. Kindr. is 12MBn .—Hence

t)]5 stubble.

2. Denom. from UJp , to gather straw

or stubble, see Po. Hence genr. to col-

lect, to gather, imperat. Zeph. 2, 1 ; see

Hithpo.

Po. ttiisp to collect, to gather straw or

gtubble, Ex. 5, 7. 12 ; wood Num. 15, 32.

33. 1 K. 17, 10. 12.

Hithpo. metaph. to collect oneself, i.e.

to collect one's thoughts, to look into

one's own mind, to prove oneself; Zeph.

2, 1 iisipi ittioipnn collect (examine)

your own selves and be ye collected. Kal

and Hithpo. are here coupled for em-

phasis ; comp. Is. 29, 9.

Deriv. I2p.

MB]? (r. ttiip, as fiBT from 5)11. nns

from ni3) in pause rni5|3, c. suff. "WiBp
;

plur. nirvdp, constr. nirvijp, oninisg

Dag. euphonic ; comm. gend. pr. fem.

Is. 21, 15. Job 20, 24 ; but, the etymo-

logy being neglected, also masc. 2 Sam.

1, 22. Ez. 1, 28 ; a bow. Arab.
Go;

Eth. ^frt", Syr. \°L+1, id. But the

origin of the n servile being by degrees

neglected, it was regarded as a radical

5
i T •

'

and changed to o ; as Arab. .jUa*wJ>

bow ; Syr. wJu*_o.i) to shoot with a bow,

Chald. adp id. KBisip bow.—E. g.

a) a bow for shooting arrows Gen. 21,

IB. Is. 13, 18. Job 20, 24, al. ssepe. ~)S

nap the son ofa bow, i. e. an arrow, Job
41, 20. To bend a bow is expressed by
the verbs rpja

,
pm , nnj , espec. r\yi

q. v. To shoot with a bow, see the verbs
pra

T
'2, ny

r
Kal and Hiph. Meton. the

word bow is put: «) For bowmen,
archers, nap -o-n. Is. 21, 17. 22, 3. Ps.

78, 57 where n»an nup are deceitful

archers, who feign flight in order to de-

ceive. Comp. T'Sp of reapers. /S) the

song of the bow 2 Sam. 1, 18, i. e. the
lament of David over Saul and Jona-

than, in which there is mention of a bow
in v. 22. On this mode of inscribing

poems and books, so common among
oriental writers, see Jones de Poesi

Asiat. p. 2G9. Comment, on Is. 22, 1.—
Metaph. a bow is also the symbol of

strength and power ; hence to break the

bow of any one, i. q. to take away his

strength, to destroy his power, Hos. 1,

5. Jer. 49, 35 ; also vice versa, Job 29,

20 my bow is strengthened in my hand,

i. e. I wax stronger and stronger. Gen.

49, 24.

b) a rainbow, iris, Gr. to'iov, Gen. 9.

13. 14. 16. Ez. 1, 28.

FilSj? m. (denom. fr. nttip) a bowman,

an archer, Gen. 21, 20. Syr. (.-J-a-d icL

• * Vi? obsol. root ; Arab. \J3 to serve',,

to be a domestic. Hence pr. n. bxnp^v

0"iri|? Chald. m. everywhere in KJerii

for O^rpp cithara, harp, lyre, q. v. Dan..

3, 5. 7. 10. This latter is the more usuali

form in the Targurns.

Resh, the twentieth letter of the He-
brew alphabet, as a numeral denoting

200. The name lU-n i. q. Chald. laxi.

and Heb. nisi . denotes head, and refers

to the figure of this letter iri the Pheni-

cian alphabet ( ^ ), from which by in-

verting its head is derived the figure of

the Greek 'Pw. See Monumm. Phcen.

p. 44.

This letter has affinity : a) With
the other liquids, and as being the hard-

est of the liquids, it is sometimes inter-

80

changed with h and 5; see p. 499, 635..

b) With the guttural "2, as being partly

pronounced in the throat, p. 738. c) It

is interchanged with the sibilants, espec

7, comp. pT3 and pta.to emit rays; Arab.

and,-, *»- ana f»y=»-i
also *> and*; to muz-

zle, _^ andiys^to be proud ; also OTrj

and DOIT. See also the paronomasia in

the words "|i-in- and -jim Ez. 7, 13.

It is^further to be noted, that, instead,
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of doubling a letter, the simple letter is

sometimes written with i inserted be-

fore it, especially in Aramaean and the

later Hebrew. Thus XS3 , Chald. sons

,

throne ; piwf? , in Chr. p'^"^. Damas-

cus ; ^a"i3 quadrilit. from Pi. baS to

bind ; also Ctn3 . 01"ip , n-arnb . In the

same way are to be explained : a^a^u

sceptre i. q. aa/zj, Chald. xn^-ia cubit

i. q. 1735, arising from such forms as

Biaia, 1^535, although these forms are

not elsewhere extant.

* ^iO, inf. absol. nio. isn Gen. 26,

28 ; inf. constr. MXi Gen. 48. 11, once

HINT (like Clin 1

?) Ez. 23, 17, usually

nisn ; flat, nsn -

;, apoc. so;;, convers.

SO*], rarely nx-^l 1 Sam. 17, 42. 2 K.

5, 21 ; in the other persons son, soni,

K181

.

-
v « >•^
1. <o see, to look, generally ; Arab. ^ I

«

id. It corresponds to Gr. ogvaa, as i"i^

to Gr. ttSw, Lat. video. Constr. with

ace. very often, rarely with dat. Ps. 64,

6 ; and with two ace. Gen. 7, 1 Tjn'st

P^s T^SO thee have I seen righteous ;

with n3 before a whole sentence, e. g.

Gen. 6, 5 cnxn ran nri "'B nin? sn*i

.

28, 6. 29, 3L 38, 14 ; also by antiphone-

sis [attraction] Gen. 1, 4 nvpx SO^
aia 13. lixn-rst. 6, 2. Ex. 2, 2 ; with' n

interrogative, whether. Ex. 4, 18. Also

with run thus : Gen. 8, 13 in r\tm srni

and Ae looked, and behold! 18,2. 19,

28. Lev. 13, 20. 14, 3. al. With ace!

impl. Ps. 40, 13 my punishments &'?

tiix"ib "•nVa'j / cannot see them all, i. e.

cannot take in the multitude of them at

a view. 40, 4 isnis] D'3 1

] six-n many
saw (my deliverance) andfeared ; comp.

the same paronomasia Ps. 52, 8. Job 6,

21. Often ascribed to the eye, Job 13,

1. 28, 10. Is. 29, 18. 33, 20. al.— Spec.

a) to see the face of any one, e. g. of

God, see in o^aQ no. 1. h.

b) Absol. to see is put for to enjoy the

light, to live, Gr. fitenuv • more fully to

see the sun Ecc. 7, 11. to see light Ps.

49, 20 ; comp. Gr. £mtiv xal ogav ifdog

'HiUoto Horn, in later writers simpl.

oqTxv. In the same sense, to see Jehovah

in the land of the living Is. 38, 1 1. Thus
$.Isq is to -be understood the difficult

passage in Gen. 16, 13, "rvisn B^n osn
"

lXi "nnst do'/ then here see (i. e. live)

after the vision of God, i. e. after having
seen God ?

c) to see in vision, i. e. to be taught

of God in visions, as the prophets, Is. 30,

10 ; comp. 29, 10. Hence part, nsii q. v.

a seer, prophet, ns.-i'q vision. Comp.
nm no. 2.

2. to see, i. e. to tnok at, to view, to be-

hold, with intention, purposely, c. ace.

Gen. 11, 5 and Jehovah came down nsnb
-nyn-nx . Lev. 13, 3. 5. 17. 1 K. 9, 12.

With a Gen. 34, 1 yisn niaaa nix-ib

to see the daughters of the land. Judg.

16, 27. Ez. 21, 26 [21] naaa nun to in-

spect the liver. Ecc. 11,4 Q^asa nso he

that vieweih the clouds. 3, 22. Cant. 6,

11.—But Ecc. 12, 3 rvia^sta ni'so is,

those looking out al the windows. Jer.

18, 17 I will look upon them with the back

and not with theface, i. e. will turn my
back upon them. With 3 and inf Is.

18, 3 behold ye, how he lifleth up an en-

sign on the mountains.—Spec.

a) to look upon with delight, to gaze at,

to gloat upon j comp. Engl. ' to feast the

eyes upon.' Prov. 23, 31 look not upon

the wine when it blushes. Is. 53, 2. Ecc.

7, 13. Usually with 3, (comp. a B. 4.

a,) Job 3, 9. 20, 17. Is.' 66, 5. Ps. 106,5,

very often of the joy felt at the destruc-

tion of one's enemies, Ps. 54, 9
"
i a^S5>

i}"<S finso mine eye hath looked (with

delight) upon mine enemies, i. e. on their

destruction. 22, 18. 37, 34. 112, 8. 11&

7. Obad. 12.—Contrariwise

b) to look upon with pain, tobehold any

thing painful or afflictive ; c. 3 , Gen.

21, 16 n^rj nina nsox-bx let me not

look upon the death of the child. 44, 34.

Ex. 2, 11. Num. 11, 15. Esth. 8, 6.

c) to look upon with disdain, q. d. to

look down upon any one, comp. xurucpqo-

viu to contemn ; Job 41, 26 wasrbs ns*

nso 1

? he looketh (down) upon all high

things, with contempt, as if he himself

were higher than all. Comp. Cant.

1, 6 rnrnnia laxui lajorrts* look not

(disdainfully) upon me because I am
dark.

d) to behold, to regard, to have respect

to; Is. 26, 10 nin? nW3 nx-n stl he-

regardeth not the majesty of Jehovah

Espec. of God as looking upon affliction

and removing it; Ex. 4, 31 ~r\» nsn->3

D^as that he had looked upon their afflic-
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tion. Ps. 9, 14. 25, 18. 31, 8. 2 K. 14,

26; also c. 3 Gen. 29, 32. 1 Sam. 1, 11.

Ps. 106, 44. Followed by a clause Ecc.

7 14 in the day of adversity nxn consi-

der this : God hath set, etc.

e) to see to any thing, to look after, to

take care of. i. q. 3H? no. 1. b. 1 K. 12, 16

ill Tjrna nx~i see to thine own house,

David ! Gen. 29, 23 the prefect of the

prison saw to nothing that was under

Joseph's hand. Is. 22, 11. Ps. 37, 37

IB"1 nx"} see to uprightness, i. e. take

care to practise it.

f ) ft n&fi to look out any thingfor one-

self, i. e. to provide, to choose out. Gen.

22, 8 God will providefor himselfa lamb

for abumt-offering ; v. 14 and Abraham
called the name of that place (Moriah),

fisp? iiirn Jehovah will provide, i. q.

ii'srra, contr. n»nti q. v. comp. Niph. no.

3.' Deut. 33, 21 ft POSi &n?l he chose

out the first for himself, i. e. the best.

1 Sam. 16, 1. 17. Dat. omitted, Gen. 41,

33. Deut. 12, 13. Part. ">:isn chosen,

selected, Esth. 2, 9. Comp. Tob. 12, 1

oga, lixvov, (uv&ov tw uv&(>a>Tta).

g) to go to see, to visit any one, in order

to pay one's respects and salutations,

2 Sam. 13, 5. 2 K. 8, 29. 2 Chr. 22, el

More fully in the construction "PX nso
'S ofto Gen. 37, 14 ; comp. b oftBibftxilT.

h) With bv. to look unto any one, as ex-

pecting help from him, Is. 17, 7 ; with

i? to look upon any one, as about to con-

sider and judge his case, Ex. 5, 21.

i) With 3 , to look upon as, to regard

as any thing ; Judg. 9. 36 thou lookest

upon the shadow ofthe mountains as men.

k) With yo of pers. prregn. q. d. to see

and learn from ; Judg. 7, 17 ixin isaa

see and learnfrom me, do as ye see me do.

1) Trop. to look at any thing, i. e. to

have in view, to aim at ; Gen. 20, 10

what hadst thou in view, that thou

shouldst do this thing?

3. Not unfrequently the Hebrews, like

the Greeks and others, employ the word
to see (nan) of things which we per-

eeive,not by the eyes, but in some other

way, viz.

a) By the other senses, e. g. by the

hearing, Gen. 2. 19 ft-snp'-ma m'x"ft

to see what he would call them. 42, 1.

Jer. 33, 24; by the touch Is. 44, 16 "TPSO
"^ / perceive the fire, feel the heat.

—

So Gr. ooaw, see Brunck ad Soph. (Ed.
Col. 138. Lat. video, Virg. Mn. 4. 49.

Hor. Sat. 2. S. 77.

b) Of what we perceive, experience,

enjoy, through the medium of the vital

principle, the animal spirit, life, anima,
Heb. l!3B3 q. v. no. 2. E. g. to see life

Ecc. 9, 9 ; to see death Ps. 89, 49, comp.
idilv &dvuTov Heb. 11, 5 ; and in the

same sense to see the pit, the grave, Ps. 16,

10. 49, 10. Also to see sleep, Ecc. 8, 16,

comp. Terent. Heautontim. 3. 1. 82 ; to

see famine Jer. 5, 12 ; to see good, bona

videre (Cic. Mil. 28), i. e. to enjoy the

good things of life, Ps. 34, 13. Ecc. 3, 13.

6, 6 ; also aiaa nsn Jer. 29, 32. Mic. 7,

9. Ecc. 2, 1. Vice versa to see affliction

Lam. 3, 1 ; to see evil Prov. 27, 12. Jer.

44, 17 ; also nsna nso Obad. 13. Comp.
oqav y.ivdwovg Tob. 4, 4.

c) Ofwhat we perceive with the mind,

rational soul, animus, 3^3 ; hence i. q. to

perceive, to understand, to learn, to know,

Gen. 3, 6. Ecc. 1, 16 naan nann nso lab

my heart hath learned great wisdom.

2, 12. Jer. 2, 31. 20, 12. 1 Sam. 24, 12.

1 K. 10, 4. Often spoken of those things

which we learn by the experience of

life; Is. 40, 5 all flesh shall see (under-

stand, know) that Jehovah hath spoken.

Job 4, 8 TP&n "ii!|»t§ as I have seen, ex-

perienced. Ecc. 7, 15. "pa nsn to dis-

cern between, to distinguish, Mai. 3, 18.

Niph. nsro. fut. nso;;, apoc. snv
1. to be seen, Judg. 5, 8. 19, 30. 1 K. 6,

18. Prov. 27, 25.

2. to let oneself be seen, to show oneself,

to appear, Gen. 1, 9. 9, 14 ; of men and

things Gen. 8, 5. Lev. 14, 35. 2 Sam.

17, 17 ; c. bx. , to show oneself to any one

Lev. 13, 7. 19. 1 K. 18, 1. i; "
13B-nst nsoa

to appear before Jehovah, at his sanc-

tuary, see d^B no. 1. h. p. 852. Often

of Jehovah or an angel as appearing to

men, Ex. 16, 10. 1 Sam. 3, 21 ; with bvi

of pers. Gen. 12, 7. 17, 1. 18, 1. al. b Jer.

31, 3. 2 Chr. 3, I.

3. Pass, of Kal no. 2. f, to be provided

for, cared for. Gen. 22, 14 nirr ina

ns"P in the mount of the Lord it is pro-

vided, i. e. in mount Moriah God provides

for men and brings them help, as formerly

to Abraham (v. 8) so now. This would

seem to be a proverbial expression, sig-

nifying that God will ever care for and
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aid those who worship in his temple ;

alluding at the same time to the etymo-

logy of the name njnb
,
q. v.

PUal, to be seen; plur. 'ISO Job 33, 21,

with Dag. forte impl. or better Mappik

in the letter X, see Lehrg. p. 97.

; Hiph. nsnn and nxin, fut. na"vi.

conv. so*l like fut. Kal, 2 K. 11, 4.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make one

see, to let see, Gen. 48, 11. Deut. 4, 36.

.2 Sam. 15, 25. Hence with ace. of thing,

do show, Is. 30, 30 ; with two ace. of pers.

.and thing, to show one any thing, Ex.

:25, 9. Num. 8, 4. Is. 39, 2. 4. Nah. 3, 5.

al. Spec, in sleep Gen. 41, 2S ; in vision

.2 K. 8, 13. Jer. 24, 1. Am. 7, 1. 4. 7. 8,

1. Zech. 2, 2. 3, 1 ; with "-3 2 K. 8, 10.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2. a, to cause to

look upon with pleasure, c. 2 Ps. 59, 11.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 3. b, to cause one

to see i. e. to experience evil, c. dupl. ace.

Hab. 1, 3. Ps. 60, 5. 71, 20 ; to let one see

i. e. enjoy good, Ecc. 2, 24. Ps. 4, 7. 85,

8; with ace. of pers. and a of thing Ps.

50, 23. 91, 16.

Hofh. iiX"irt, Part. runa, pr. 'to be

made to see any thing,' i. e. to be shown

.any thing. Ex. 25, 40 according to the

pattern ~na Six-ia finx liri* which thou

wast shown in the mount. 26, 30. Deut.

4, 35. Lev. 13, 49, •jnirrrx nx-ini and
it shall be shown to the priest.

Hithpa. recipr. to look at one another,

e. g. a) Of persons waiting in doubt

and hesitation what to do, Gen. 42, 1.

b) In a hostile sense, to look one an-

other in the face, i. e. to fight hand to

hand in close combat, 2 K. 14, 8. 11.

:2 Chr. 25, 17. 21 ; comp. Is. 41, 27. Com-
pare the old German proverb : " sich

die Kopfe besehn, sich das Weisse im
Auge besehn."

Deriv. nso, HSO , fix'"i, riso, "isrv

"i&n, map, nana, nana, Chald. "n,

perh. Iix 0^)- and the pr. names
n-ix-i, pw*i, rvn, rr»x-r, nv-ia.

•"IS"! Deut. 14, 13, a species of rapa-

cious bird, so called on account, of its

keen sight ; but in the parall. passage

Lev. 11, 14 it is nap vulture, which per-

haps should be restored in Deut. 1. c.

•"ISO adj. verbal, seeing ; constr. Job

10, 15
"
173S ni**i seeing (experiencing)

my affliction. See r. nan no. 3. b.

fl^'l pr. Part. Kal r. rWj. 1, Act.

seeing visions, i. e. a seer, prophet, comp.

r. MSI no. 1. c ; the more ancient name
T T '

for prophet according to 1 Sam. 9, 9 ; and

attributed xvst Qo/yv to Samuel, 1 Sam.

9, 9. 19. 1 Chr. 9, 22. 26, 28. 29. 29; to

another prophet 2 Chr. 16, 7. 10. Plur.

onp Is. 30, 10.

2. Abstr. i. q. ''an , a vision, in which

sense perhaps the accent is to be placed

upon the penult, in the manner of Sego-

lates. Is. 28, 7 nana tt«i they reel even

in their visions. Comp. nth no. 2.

^tf^ (pr. see ye, a son E but the

sacred writer in Gen. 29, 32 explains it

as for ^5»a ("l!tX^) wn ' provided in my
affliction,' see r. nan no. 2. e,) Reuben,

pr. n. of the eldest son of Jacob by Leah,
Gen. 29, 32. 37. 21 sq. though deprived

of his birth-right Gen. 49, 3. 4 ; and head

of the tribe of like name. For the loca-

tion of this tribe beyond Jordan, see

Num. 32, 33 sq. Josh. 13, 15 sq.—Patro-

nym. isaisn (X in otio) Reubenite 1 Chr.

11, 42 ; collect. Reubenites Deut. 3, 12.

4, 43. Josh. 1, 12. 12, 6. 22, 1. al.

!"tt*n inf. fem. Kal of r. nan, q.v.

""^SO selected, chosen, see in r. naO
no. 2. f.

n'KWfct'l (raised, high) Reumah, pr. n.

f. of a concubine of Nahor, Gen. 22, 24.

R. nan.

I"flSn f. ( r . nan) sight, seeing, Ecc. 5,

10 Keri. In Che'th. n->an

.

"

1St
N

l m. a mirror, plate of metal, i. q.

nana no. 2. Job 37, 18. R. nsi.

"«3 m. in pause "'an . R. nan

.

1. a vision, sight, Gen. 16, 13; for

which see in r. nan no. 1. b.
t T

2. i. q. nana , sight, view, 1 Sam. 16,

12. Job 33. 21 hisflesh is vanished ^spa

from the sight.

3. a spectacle, gazing-stock, naqa-

8uy(xa, Nah. 3, 6.

n*5J"l (whom Jehovah cares for, r.

nan) Reaiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 2;

for which in 2, 52 napn. b) 1 Chr. 5

5. c) Ezra 2, 47. Neh. 7, 50.

B^S?*!, see Dan.

jithS"*, see yipso.
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m^"! f. sight, seeing, Ecc. 5, 10 Cheth.

R. iwn.

* ^f obsol. root, perh. i. q. bs"}
;

hence nb&nn.

*DiO to 6e ftig-A Zech. 14, 10; i. q.

an, cnx, tnn.—Hence pr. n. nawi,

rviajn, also

dSI m. Num. 23, 22. Deut. 33, 17,

Wan ps . 92, n, n"n job 39, 9. 10
;

Plur. n^Bin Ps. 29, 6. Is. 34, 7, also D-non

Ps. 22, 22 ; a wild and ferocious animal,

bearing a like relation to the ox as the

wild ass does to the domestic one, Job

39. 9. 10. Deut. 33. 17. Is. 34, 7. Ps.

29, 6 (where hi,S calf is parallel with

Cnx*!"?) ; horned and destroying men
with his horns Ps. 22, 22. 92. 11 ; comp.

Deut. 1. c. The species of animal here

meant is somewhat doubtful ; but we
need not hesitate to understand, with A.

Schultens ad Job. 1. c. and De Wette on

Ps. 22, 22, the bos bubalus or oriental

buffalo. The corresponding Arabic

word indeed, *j», denotes the oryx, a

large and fierce species of antelope,

Oppian. Cyneget. II. 445 ; and this sense

has therefore been also given to the

Hebrew word by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p.

948 sq. by Rosenmuller, and others.

But whatever may be said, no one will

deny that the buffalo of the east is

much more aptly compared with the ox,

than/the antelope could be. The Arabic

usage in this word, therefore, though

similar to the Hebrew, is clearly not

identical ; and in Arabic the larger

antelopes appear to have received the

appellation of buffaloes, just as in Greek

they are called fiovfialos, fiovpakls, and

just as in Arabic animals of the deer

genus are termed ^it^jjl JuJI wild

oxen.—Sept. has [lovoxtQmg. Vulg. uni-

corn, an animal described by Pliny H. N.

8. 21, which for a long time natural his-

torians, espec. since BufFon, have held to

be fabulous, but which a few years since

was said to have been discovered in the

deserts of Thibet ; see Rosenmuller

Bibl. Alterthumsk. IV ii. p. 192. Q,uar-

terjy Review No. 47, Oct. 1820. But

jfe this sense is also inadmissible ; since the

ft 80*

unicorn, as described, resembles the
horse much more than it does the ox,

and is in any case an extremely rare
animal ; while the DX"i , as appears from
all the passages, was an animal frequent
and well known in Palestine and the
adjacent regions, just as the buffalo is

known there at the present day ; though
prob. at that time not as now domesti-

cated ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

305, 306.

nittSn f. plur. (r. Din) i. q. man

.

1. high things, heights, trop. sublime

or difficult things, Prov. 24, 7.

2. high-priced or precious things ; ac-

cording to the Rabbins red corals, Job

28, 18. Ez. 27, 16.

3. Ramoth, pr. n. of a city: a) In Gi-

lead, Deut. 4, 43. Josh. 20, S. 1 Chr. 6,

65 ; called also man , nasa nan
,
q. v.

b) In the tribe of Issachar, 1 Chr. 6, 58

[73] ; perh. i. q. nan Josh. 19, 21, and
man;; 21, 29.

na: rain (southern height) Ra-
math-negeb, pr. n. of a city in Simeon

Josh. 19, 8 ; for which 35: man 1 Sam.

30, 27, q. v.—Others, Zii nan

.

* "Eti,"} obsol. root, perh. i. q. CS1, to

be moved, shaken ; Arab. ij>*£-\ , iy*^) j

to tremble, espec. of the head ; whence
isxn head of any thing, as of a mast or

tree, which is shaken.

UJSO poor, see in r. iBVi.

10X"!) m. i. q. KJ^n
,
poverty, Prov. 6, 11.

30,8. R. Ci-i.

Tl!&n Chald. i. q. Heb. ICsh, c. suff.

nuixn, plur. yaixn, -paisn.

1. the head, Dan. 2, 32. 38. 7, 9. 20.

"jOS"i "^in visions of thy head, presented

to thy mind or imagination, Dan. 4, 2. 7.

10. 1, 15.

2. Trop. the sum, amount, Dan. 7, 1.

Plur. Tmn v. 6 ; c. suff. eh'Oxn Ezra

5, 10.

I. 1DS1 m. (for itfsp, r. tiJtfn) c. suff.

ittJSO, plur. "'Oxn for D"imn , once c.

suff. VCXn Is. 15, 2. r4,

1. the head, Arab. ^ \\ , Chald. tfxn

q. v. Syr. }-».I», Ethiop. C^ifr 5
-Arab.

denom. y*K to be head, prince, etc.

—
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Pr. of men and animals, Gen. 3, 15. 28,

18. 40, 16. al. ssepiss. So in phrases

:

'S3 aix-i-rx r-i3, see in rna
;

ttJK". 5>*:n,

see in SM ; <BJO Nffl; , see in Xi23 no. 1. b

;

ttijo c^in /o /?//! up the head Ps. 110, 7,

and with genit. to lift up the head of any-

one, to exalt him, Ps. 3, 4. So to return

(fall back) upon one's own head, i. e.

to be requited, recompensed, Ps. 7, 17.

comp. Joel 4, 4. 'S Hi una *

(
n3 to gwe

(back) upon one's head, i. e. to recom-

pense, to requite ; e. g. evil Ez. 9, 10.

11, 21. 16. 43. 17, 19. 22, 31.—Meton,

a) Like rbjbri q. v. it is used in enume-

rating espec. soldiers, for one person,

individual, 1 Chr. 12, 23. Judg, 5, 30

"laa irsob to the head of a man, i. e. to

one man, each one. The Arabs often

employ the word yw \ * head in like

manner, espec. in enumerating flocks

and herds, see Schult. Opp. min. p. 206.

b) For life, Dan. 1, 10. So ttittJsoa with

our heads, i. e. in jeopardy of our lives,

1 Chr. 12, 19 ; comp. ttJS3 no. 2. b. See

Iliad 4. 162. ib. 17. 242.''

2. Trop. head for what is highest, up-

permost, e. g. a) the top. summit, of a

mountain Gen. 8, 5. Ex. 17, 9. 10. 19,20.

-Am. 1, 2 ; of a tower Gen. 11, 4; of a

• column 1 K. 7, 19; of a throne 10, 19;

rof a sceptre Esth. 5, 2 ; of an ear of

rgrain Job 24, 24. EP3313 tt)K-i the sum-
mit of the stars, the highest heaven. Job

:22, 12. c:T3ttj K">a ttJJO the head of the

fat valley, i. e. impending over it. Is.

: 28, 1. 4. naan 1L
;N1 the head of the bed,

where the head lies, Gen. 47, 31. b)

head, i. e. chief, prince of a people or

state. Deut. 1, 15. Judg. 10, 18. 11, 8

(BSnb n;b rnTil . 1 Sam. 15, 17. 2 Sam.
.23. 8. 18' Ps.'i8, 44 D^S £sb prince of
the nations. Is. 7, 8. 9. al. 33J1

liish see

1 in 33J Of a family, a head, chief, patri-

arch, as niax n^a tt5&i-i Ex. 6, 14. Num.
'7,2. 1 Chr. 5, 24. 7,9.40; also rvbx UJx-i

id. Ex.6, 25. Num. 32,28. lChr.8*6. al.

ti>ik-b rpfi to become the head, to be the

victor, Lam. 1, 5 ; comp. Deut. 28, 44.

Job 29, 25m-i ailix /sa£ as prince, held

the chief place. So Arab. u«K head,

prince. 0) -head, for ?/ie highest place

• or rank, £/ie chief; so ttJN^n -nb^ high-

priest 2 Chr. 19, 11 ; also simpl. ttiaori

iid. 2 Chr. 24, 6. Spec, of a head city,

the metropolis, capital, Josh. 1 1, 10. Is.

7, 8. So Arab. ,jjJ| of Mecca, d)

Metaph. of that which is highest, chief,

best; as D^oisa ^SBXT tfte c/iref spices,

most costly, Cant. 4, 14. Ez. 27, 22;

finaia aisi the chiefjoy, highest joy, Ps.

137,' 6; D-ip. i-nn ttish the best gifts of

the ancient mountains Deut. 33, 15.

—

Hence

3. the sum, amount, pr. ' the whole

number,' which is also the highest, Lev.

5. 24. Ps. 119, 160. 139, 17. Hence Kfe»

ttJSO to tofce the sum, to number, see Sias
J . IT

no. 3. c. Trop. a froc/?/. band, company,

espec. of soldiers Judg. 7, 16. 20. 9, 34.

37. 43. 1 Sam. 11, 11. Job 1, 17. Ps. 140, 10.

4. head, for what infirst, foremost, i. e.

the beginning, first part, front ; Deut.

20, 9 nsn iHsoa a« Me /fead of the peo-

ple, in front as leaders. Jer. 31, 7. Mic.

2, 13. Am. 6, 7. Is. 2, 2 the mountain

of the Lord's house shall be established

Qiinn ttj&na at the head of the moun-
• t r.* :

-*

tains, and shall be higher than the hills,

i. e. it shall be a prince among the moun-
tains. Also t]Tn IB in the head of the

way, where ways branch off. Ez. 16, 25.

21. 24. nixin liah the head of the

streets, corner, id. Lam. 2, 19. Is. 51, 20.

Hence we may explain the phrase nsa"ix

Dittix
1

! four heads of rivers, i. e. four

streams into which the river divided

itself, Engl, branches, Gen. 2, 10. Sept.

and Gr. Venet. «p^«/. Comp. Lat. ca-

put, Engl, head, for source, fountain.

—

Ecc. 3, 11 the works of God "i?i uijoa

Cp'Ofrom the beginning to the end, from

first to last. Also Ps. 118, 22 H5S icsh

the head of the corner, Gr. xscpakri t%
yandug Matt. 21, 42, i. e. the foremost or

chief corner-stone, the leader as it were

of all, i. q. M&os axgoymnuiog 1 Pet. 2,

6 comp. Is. 28, 16. It is made a ques-

tion, whether this chief corner-stone is

the highest, forming the top or coping

of the corner ; or the lowest, which
forms the foundation of the building.

The latter seems preferable; for 1BSO

here refers not to the highest place, but

to the head or point where two walls

meet.—Often of time, as nsisn icsh the
T T -

beginning of the year Ez. 40, 1 ; HJKi

Q"HUT t}. the beginning of months, the

first'of the year, Ex. 12, 2. Judg. 7, 19.
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tisia /rom the beginning, Is. 40. 21. 41,

26. 48, 16. Syr. s-aJ$> ^.io id.—Prov. 8,

26 ten ni-iss aJso tfie }irs£ clod of the

earth, i. e. first created.

5. ICX1 , once for distinction lZJ"h Deut.

32, 32, is the name of a -poisonous plant

Deut. 29, 17, growing quickly and luxu-

riantly Hos. 10, 4. of a bitter taste Ps. 69,

22. Lam. 3, 5, and therefore coupled with

wormwood Deut. 29, 17. Lam. 3, 19.

Hence it would seem to be, not the hem,-

lock, cicuta, with Celsius in Hierob. II.

46 sq. nor the colocynth or wild gourd

with CEdmann, Verm. Samml. IV. p. 63

;

nor lolium, darnel, Michaelis Supplem.

p. 2220 ; but the poppy, so called from its

heads, Livy 1. 54. Thus UiiO i?> juice

of the poppy, poppy-juice, Jer. 8, 14. 9,

14. 23. 15. Hence for poison genr. Deut.

32, 32 ; even of serpents v. 33. Job 20,

16—Chald.
"J!

">n 'lij-n the poison of ser-

pents, Targ. Ps. 69, 22. Lam. 3, 19.

Denom. niax-i—rvnasn, "ii'iai-i, niBana,

rriaJsna , and pr. n. i"H3«iB

.

II. HJK1 Bosh, pr. n. of a northern

nation mentioned along with Tubal and

Meshech, Ex. 38, 2. 3. 39, 1. Prob. i. q.

the Russians, who are described by the

Byzantine writers of the tenth century,

under the name ol 'Pais, as inhabiting

the northern parts of Taurus ; and also

by Ibn Foszlan, an Arabian writer of

the same period, under the name iwjj
Rus, as dwelling upon the river Wolga.
See Ibn Foszlan's Berichtiiber die Rus-
sen alterer Zeit, von Frahn, Petersb.

1823, espec. p. 28 sq. Comp. Von Ham-
merOriginesRusses, Petersb. 1827, who

also here compares the nation ,uj» . men-

tioned in the Koran, Sur. 25, 40. 50, 12.

ftO&n f (denom. from ffiih
, by Syri-

asm for stc^so) beginning, plur. c. suff.

SOTittJsn Ez.36, 11.

nlBSI f. (from lEJO) beginning, first

part,front ; hence niushn "2Xn Zech.

^i 7, by appos. the stone the beginning,

' e. the first corner-stone, i. q. rjss IBXi

;

see in tti&h no. 4.

fitDSI m . adj. (from UJiO; by Syri-

asm for 1ia5"'sn
,
which is found in Cheth.

Josh. 21, 10. Job 15, 7,) once p»'n Job

8, 6 ; fem. njttisn
;
plur. failso , niaaJsn

.

1. Pr. head, highest, chief; Syr. \Lkl'i

head-men, magistrates. Yet this pri-

mary signif. is found only in the later
Hebrew in imitation of the Syriac; as
D^ilix-i o-nto chief princes Dan. 10, 13.

1 Chr. 18, 17. Fem. Mj&Ssn adv. in
the chief place, highest rank, Esth. 1.

14.

2. first, i. e. a) In place and order,

the first, foremost, Gen. 32, 18. Hence
njiox"! adv. in the first place or rank, in

front, foremost, Gen. 32, 2; naiJJsqa id.

Is. 60, 9. b) More freq. of time, the first,

former, earliest; liaison ttinhn (he first

month Ex. 40, 2. 17. Ezra'7, 9; ellipt.

yresna in the first month Gen. 8, 13.

Num. 9, 5. Ez. 45, 18. 21. 'in oi"> the

first day Ex. 12, 15. 16; onx -p'aJstn the

first man Job 15, 7 ; "j'illJsnn rpnx thy

first father Is. 43, 27. Plur. D^iOn
the first, the former, 2 K. 1, 14. 2 Sam.
21. 9.—In antithesis: «) With ordinals

following, as second, third, seventh, Gen.

32, 18. Ex. 12, 15. 16. Dan. 8, 21. 2 Chr.

29, 3. ft) With the last, Thnxfi
, Ex. 4,

8- V""™} yiiasn thefirst and the last, of

God Is.' 44, 6. 48, 12. /) With the later,

following, posterior; e. g. the first or

former husband Deut. 24, 4 ; former

time, at first, Is. 8, 23 [9, 1]. Plur. first

and later acts, 2 Chr. 9, 29. 16, 11. 20, 34.

(5) Often thefirst, former, earlier, as opp.

to tke present time ; e.g. a former king

Num. 21. 26 ; thefirst temple Ezra 3, 12.

Hagg. 2, 3. 9 ; the former manner Gen.

40, 13, etc. Plur. oijaiunn the first ta-

bles Ex. 34, 1 ; the former governors

Neh. 5, 15
;
former kindnesses Ps. 89,

50, comp. Is. 65, 7 ; former days or time

Deut. 4, 32. 10, 10. D^iBso c\>02a for-

mer prophets Zech. 1, 4. 7, 7. 12. Absol.

D^suisn ancients, ancestors, Lev. 26, 45.

Deut. J 9, 14. Ps. 79, 8. Is. 61, 4 rvioattj

D^itiX"} the ruins of the ancients, which

have laindesolatefrom formerdays. Plur.

fem. ni3il)X"]n the former things, events

long passed, Is. 43, 18. 46, 9; also long

since predicted Is. 42, 9. 43, 9. 48, 3. s)

Spoken of the time which is yet first to

come, opp. to a more remote future

time. Joel 2, 23 yittJsoa '» thefirst time,

i.e. immediately, presently ;comp. EngL

'at the first moment.' See also naai&na

Zech. 12, 7, below in C. a.
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Fem. fisiDsn A) Adj. fem. first, for-

mer, Jer.' 16, 18. Plur. niJiUsn former

things Is. 65, 17.

B) Adv. a) in the highest place, see

above in no. 1. b) in front, foremost,

see no. 2. a. c) Of time, first, earliest,

Gen. 38, 28. Num. 2, 9. 1 K. 18, 25 ; at

first, the first time, Dan. 11, 29.

C) With prefixes : a) ruffians , spo-

ken of place and order Is. 60, 9 ; see

above in no. 2. a.—Of time, first, before

something else, 2 Sam. 20, 18. 1 K. 17,

13. Zech. 12, 7 ; and so of pers.first, be-

fore others in time, Num. 10, 13. 14.

Deut. 13, 10. 17, 7. 1 Chr. 11.6. Neh.7,

5. Also at first, formerly, beforetime, 2

Sam. 7, 10. 1 Chr. 17, 9. Is. 1, 26. Jer.

7, 12. Prov. 20, 21. al. So for the first

time, theformer time, Gen. 13, 4 (comp.

12, 8). Josh. 8, 5. 6. Judg. 20, 32. 1 K.

20, 9.—rnitixnaa as at the first, as for-

merly, Is. 1, 26; nattJsoaoi?, contr. for

miBxia-nob, 1 Chr'. 15, 13."

b) njiuxna as at the first, as formerly,

Deut. 9, 18.'Dan. 11, 29.

c) ffltDxnb at first, formerly, i. q.

njizixna, Gen. 2S, 19. Judg. 18, 29.

Plur. m'stBxn, see above in no. 2, b. S.

"Wan adj. (from ttiih) fem. msiBiO,

first, i. q. yiiwn
,
Jer. 25, 1.

fliffi^Tj see nidxnE.

"rvnosn c once man Deut. n, 12;

denom. from B3N"i; pr. abstr. 'the being

head;' hence concr.

1. the topmost, the highest; trop. the

chief best, most excellent ; as rPiaxn

B^ssttj the moit precious ointments Am.
6, 6. C-H'jrt rvajsn the chief of the na-

tions Am. 6, 1. Num. 24, 20. Dan. 11,41

the chief of the children of Amnion, their

princes ; also 1 Sam. 15, 21. Jer. 49, 35.

Ps. Ill, 10. Prov. 1, 7. Job 40, 19 the

chief of the ways of God, his most won-
derful work, sc. the hippopotamus.

2. beginning, comp. ffixn no. 4. Syr.

It^A i ; .—E. g. the beginning, as opp.

to the end, rvnnx
, Ecc. 7, 8 ; of strife

Prov. 17, 14 ; of a reign Jer. 26, 1. 28, 1.

49, 34; of sin for concr. the beginner,

author, Mic. 1, 13. inabaio 'n the begin-

ning of his (Nimrod's) kingdom, the

territory of which it was at first com-

posed, Gen. 10, 10. Hos. 9, 10 as the

early fig in the fig-tree Fimiiisoa in its

beginning, i. e. when the tree first begins

to bear.—Absol. of the beginning of all

things, Gen. 1, 1 ; comp. iv a^i, John 1,

1. Gr. e'l t*Qxijs Hes. Theog. 45; Lat. a
principio Cic. Nat. Deor. 1. 12.

3. former time, times of old, opp.

rvnns
,
Is. 46, 10. Also first state,for-

mer condition, Job 8, 7. 42, 12.

4. Concr. the first in its kind, first-

fruits, firstlings; often of the first pro-

ducts of the harvest Lev. 23, 10. Deut.

18,4; or of fruits 26, 10; of wool 18,4;

or generally Prov. 3, 9. These were of-

fered to Jehovah, and hence miaxn ^anp

an oblation of the first fruits Lev. 2, 12.

But o-niaa nittiso is thefirst of thefirst-

fruits Ex. 23, 19. 34, 26. Ez. 44, 30.

"jix rvosn the firstling of one's strength,

poet, for the first-born, Gen. 49, 3. Deut.

21, 17. Ps. 78, 51. 105, 36. ian/n n the

firstling of his way, the first created of

God, i. e. the hypostatic wisdom, Prov.

8, 22 ; comp. uqxv ti/S xrlasug tov &cov

Rev. 3, 14. Of Gad, Deut. 33, 21 Xl'l

•ib rvejsn he chose for himself the first-

fruits of the land, i. e. the first portion

of which the Israelites took possession.

2"! m. adj. in pause an, plur. D^an
;

fem. nan, constr. nan, withYod parag.

">pan Lam. 1,1, plur. man. R. ran.

1. mullus, i. e. either as one continuous

whole, Engl, much, as an ant much gold

1 K. 10, 2. Ps. 19, 11. Gen. 24, 25. Deut.

28, 38 ; or as a collective whole which

contains many parts or individuals, Engl.

many, numerous, as an OS much or many
peoplei.e. numerous, Josh. 17, 14; an onx

many men Job 36, 28 (here oi nollol)
;

nan rna? a numerous family Gen. 26,

14 ; an rispia numerous flocks and herds

much cattle, Num. 32, 1. Josh. 11, 4.

Hence c. plur. B^an n"1^ many days, a

long time, Gen. 21. 34 ;
fiian cphs many

nations Ps. 89, 51. With genit. n:sian an

a man of much (great) understanding

Prov. 14, 29 ; d"oa ran a woman having

many children 1 Sam. 2, 5 ; with Yod
parag. fiS T^n numerous inpeople, full

of people, i. e. a city, Lam. 1, 1. Often

as neut. an much, i. e. collect, many, Ex.

19,21 an waa bs; and therefall (perish)

of them much people, many. 1 Sam.

14, 6. Gen. 33, 9; hence adverbially,
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even with subst. plur. Ps. 18, 15 31 dipia

and lightnings much, i. e. many, in great

number. Ecc. 6, 3 "Psai "'a'; *pn*aJ ail

although the days of his years be much,

many. Often i. q. enough, it is enough,

Gen. 45, 28. Ps. 123, 3 ; chiefly in the

formula (comp. e^td) nns an enough

now ! i. e. desist !*2 Sam. 24, 16. 1 K. 19,

4; more fully r£"i Deut. 3, 26, cab-ai

Ez. 45, 9. Num. 16, 3, enough for thee,

for you, let it suffice thee, etc. With infin.

Deut. 1, 6 naia nab-ai ye have dwelt long

enough. 2, 3 ; before
m
{Q , Ez. 44, 6 nab-ai

Brpp'asin-bas enough for you of all

your abominations ! i. e. desist from

them. 1 K. 12,28. Ex. 9, 28.—Also fern.

fiai is often put adverbially for much,

enough, Ps. 62, 3. 89, 8 ; oftener in the

constr. rai id. Ps. 65, 10. 120, 6. 123, 4.

129, 1. 2 Chr. 30. 18. So Syr. lLI

often.

2. large, great, vast, comp. nolv? in

Passow no. 1. b ; spoken of a vast space

Gen. 7, 11. Esth. 1, 20; of a long way,

noUi] 0861; 1 K. 19, 7 ; of a great battle

and slaughter 2 Chr. 13, 17. Num. 11,

33; of heinous sin Ps. 19, 14; of the

multiplied goodness and mercy of God
Ps. 31, 20; of diligent attention (comp.

nolly aiytj) Is. 21, 7. Spec. a) i. q.

mighty, powerful, Ps. 48, 3. Is. 63, 1.

Plur. Q->ai the mighty Job 35, 9. Is. 53,

12. b) major natu, elder. Gen. 25, 23.

Plur. n-'an great in age, the aged. Job

32, 9. c) Subst. a great man, chief, a
leader, i. q. 1'3

. chiefly in the later He-
brew, e. g. C^nao an chief of the body-

guard 2 K. 25, 8 ;
O^CPiO 31 chief of

the eunuchs Dan. 1, 3. Esth. 1, 8. Neut.

abstr. greatness, Ps. 145,7. Is. 63,7. d)

Subst. a master, one great or skilled in

any art, Prov. 26, 10; comp. the Tal-

mudic ai doctor, teacher, learned man.

Syr. *£j, ]^,i, id. Arab. i_>» lord, mas-

ter, owner.

3. In Job 16, 13 van is rendered by
ull the ancient versions his (God's) ar-

rows, from 331 no. 2. Others, his arch-

ers. We may however well retain the

sense, his many hosts, warriors.

i"j Chald. m. emphat. X31 ; fern,

emph. Xr3i
;
plur. redupl. "paiai , fem.

"|2iai . emph. xnaiai

.

1. Adj. great, Dan. 2, 10. 31. 35. 7, 2.

Plur. 2, 48. 3, 33. 7, 3 sq. ',aiai blha to

speak great things i. e. to speak proud-
ly, impiously, Dan. 7, 8. 20 : comp. iila

no. 2.

2. Subst. a chief, leader, prince, Dan.
2, 14. 48. 4, 6.

2^, see in r. 3"n.

^1, see subst. 31*1.

2"l m. (r. 331) also in the later books

fully 3*h Job 35, 9. Esth. 10, 3 ; c. Makk.
"31, c. suff. Dai ; multitude, abundance;

with plur. D">:ir ah multitude of years

Lev. 25, 16. Is. 1, 11 ; with sing, collect.

lts-nni -jM ah Gen. 27, 28. Ps. 49, 7. Is.

37, 24. Often also where in Engl, abun-

dance, greatness, much, as naan~3n
much wisdom Ecc. 1, 18 ; niiaj ah Ps.

37, 11. 72, 7 ; ins ah Is. 63, 1 ; V|"ran ah

the greatness ofthe way, the longjourney,

Josh. 9, 13. Is. 57, 10. Adv. ahb in mul-

titude, abundantly, 1 Chr. 12, 40. 22, 3. 4.

Gen. 48, 16 ; often also in comparison

with things implying a vast multitude, as

with the stars, 3ib D^aiBri "'Saiaa aasrt

Deut. 1, 10. 10, 22'. 28,, 62: so with the

sand on the sea-shore Josh. 1 1, 4. 1 Sam.

13, 5. 2 Sam. 17, 11 ; with locusts Judg.

6,5. Also 3'ts\ from (for) multitude,

Gen. 16, 10. 32,' 13. 1 K. 8, 5.—Poet. 3h

is put for a whole multitude, and so

hardly differs from Vs , as Job 4, 14

which made all (ah) my bones to shake.

33, 21 ; comp. Jer. 23, 9 and Schult. ad

Job 1.c—Plur. constr. "<ai Hos. 8, 12 Keri.

357 1. to become much or many,

to multiply, Gen. 6. 1 ; to be much or

many, to be multiplied, manifold, 1 Sam.

25, 10. Ps. 3, 2. 69, 5. 104, 24. Is. 59, 12.

al. ssepe. Found only in pra?t. 131 , and

once inf. ah Gen. 6, ] ; the other forms are

taken from the kindred root n3"i .—Arab.
T T

k^s. to be great, mighty ; also to in-

crease, multiply. Syr. and Chald. Palp.

>_Ejo> for ^s^s? to magnify.

2. Mid. O, prat. 1311 Gen. 49, 23,

according to Kimchi and Gr. Venet.

prob. to shoot, i. e. they have shot ; the

signif. being drawn from the multitude

of arrows, comp. ca^ai ; also sjU\

multitude of arrows. Cam. Hence some
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derive an no. 3, an arrow. But *iani

can also be referred to the subst. ah by

a slight change of vowels : they provok-

ed him with their multitude, etc.—Some
refer hither also Ps. 18, 15 an o^pna he

shot out lightnings, but see in an no. 1.

Pual, denom. from naan . part. plur.

N'aano multiplied by myriads, by ten

thousands, Ps. 144, 13.

Deriv. an . nan , ah , naan , ian , nian

,

cnrran, and the pr. names man, n£i»an,

Qsa-i-i

.

t : TIT

•"^tH f. (r. aa/l) a myriad, ten thou-

sand, Lev. 26, 8. Deut. 32, 30. Judg. 20,

10 ; often for any great indefinite num-
ber Gen. 24, 60. Cant. 5, 10. Ps. 91, 7.

Ez. 16, 7. Plur. niaan , constr. niaan

and niaan
, te?i thousands 1 Sam. 18, 7.

8; often for any great and indefinite

number, Ps. 3, 7. Deut. 33, 2. 17.

•"ID.3"! Chald. f. ten thousand, whence
plur. "jaan Dan. 7. 10 Keri. See in Chald.

ian

.

'5 r *• i- <!
*
,?1 ) '° spread a bed,

sternere tectum,, Prov. 7, 16. Hence
O^?"] 1?, Beth without Dag.

II. i. q. Arab. JflJ> to bind, whence
Ton collar.

• T

* ^?f Plur - "^ ; fut. nan?
, apoc.

a-ii and an? ; imp. nan, plur. ian
;
part.

nan. Praet. and inf. are formed from

3^ q. v.

1. to become much or many, to multi-

ply, to increase, Gen. 7, 17. 18. Ex. 1,

10. 12. 20. Deut. 8, 1. Ezra 9, 6. al.

Often coupled with nna, e . g. Gen. 1, 22
*iansi spa be fruitful and multiply, v. 28.

8, 17. 9,'l. 7. 47, 27. Jer. 3. 16. Ez. 36, 11.

With dat. Deut. 8, 13. Prov. 4, 10.—
Hence to be multiplied,, many, numerous,

1 Chr. 5, 9. 23. Ps. 16, 4. 139, 18.

2. to become great, to increase, Deut.
30, 16. Hence to grow up, Job 27, 14.

39, 4. Ez. 16, 7. Gen. 21, 20 nan vol
rnSfE and he grew up an archer.—Also
to be great Gen. 43, 34 ; of a way, to be

long, Deut. 14, 24. 19, 6 ; comp. in an
and an no. 2. Trop. of God, to be pow-
erful, mighty, Job 33, 12 ; to be great,

abundant, of wealth Ps. 49, 17 ; of wis-

dom 1 K. 5, 10 [4, 30].—Chald. id. see

below. Syr. l^si to increase in number

and magnitude. Pa. to bring up.

PiELnan, imp. nan 1. to multiply,

to increase, trans, c. ace. Judg. 9, 29.

Absol. to make much, i. e. to get much,
to increase one's substance, comp. Hiph.

no. 1. a, and nto» no. 2. a. Ps. 44, 13

onininaa rnan'tft thou hast not made
much by their price, i.e. thou hast sold

them for a small price for, thou hast not

increased thy wealth, comp. Prov. 22. 16.

2. to let grow up, to bring up, Ez. 19, 2.

Lam. 2, 22. Syr. -*ej, Arab. .—Jj, id.

Hiph. nann , fut. nan? , apoc. an?

;

imp. apoc. ann ; inf abs. nann and
n?1'l (the latter always adverbially),

constr. r.'iann

.

1. to make or do much, to multiply, to

increase any thing, c. ace. Gen. 3, 16.

16, 10. Ex. 7, 3. Deut. 1, 10. Judg. 16,

24. Is. 9, 2. Jer. 46, 11. al. rarely c. b

Hos. 10, 1. Followed by b with the

infin. of a verb, it often expresses the

adverbial idea much, greatly ; e. g.

bbifb nann i. q. to devour much 2 Sam.
18. 8 ; &?nnb nann to pray much
1 Sam. I,'l2'; Ps. 78,' 38. 2 K. 21, 6.

2 Chr. 36, 14. Ezra 10, ]3. Is. 55, 7.

Also too much Ex. 36, 5 ; and so before

a finite verb 1 Sam. 2, 3. Ps. 51, 4.—Put
likewise : a) With ace. of thing and
dat. of pers. to multiply to any one, Hos.

2, 10 [8] ; and so with dat. impl. Ex.

30, 15. But ii 'n nann reflex, to multi-

ply to oneself i. e. to get or take much
or many, Deut. 17, 16. 17. Jer. 2, 22.

b) With ace i. q. to have much or many,

see Heb. Gr. §52. 2. Lev. 11. 42 nana
^bin having many feet. Job 29, 18 /
multiply days as the sand, i. e. my clays

are many as the sand. Nah. 3, 16. 1 Chr.

7, 4. 8, 40. 23, 1 1 ; ace. om. 1 Chr. 4,

27. c) With bs, to make i. e. to im-

pose much upon any one. for the fuller

bs niiub nann, Gen. 34, 12.

—

Infin.

Absol. nann, rarely niann Am. 4,9.

Prov. 25, 27, pr. in making or doing

much, always as Adv. aa) much, great-

ly, like aa^n well ; coupled : a) With
a verb, as nann nas to serve much, dili-

gently, 2 K. 10, IS ; nxia nann nau to

err very greatly 1 Sam. 26, 21. Ecc. 7,

17. /5) With a subst. plur. e. g. Cna?

"r^v! ' q- many words Ecc. 5, 6 [7] ;

nann =rnED many books 12, 12. 1 K. 10.

11; also with sing, mostly collect. 2 Sara.
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12, 2 ISO nann ifsai 'jxi. 8, 8. 2 Chr.

32.27. 14, 12. Gen. 41, 49. As predi-

cate Gen. 15, 1. Rarely put before the

Bubst. Ecc. 1, 16 ; and so separated from

it, Ps. 130, 7. y) Absol. 2 Sam. 1, 4

DSP! "|ia i>B3 na"in wiwcA (many) o/ the

people are fallen^; comp. o»o. 2 Chr.

25,9. Ecc. 5, 11. T>ona"inb id".'2Chr. 16,

8. Neh. 5, 8. bb) too much, Ecc. 7, 16.

2. to make great, to enlarge, Ps. 18. 36.

1 Chr. 4, 10. Job 34, 37 he maketh large

his words against God, i. e. he talks

largely, impiously ; see in an Chald.

Deriv. nanx, nana, nana, rvana,

niann, ma/in.

•^57 Chald. to become great, to grow,

as a tree Dan. 4, 8. 19.

Pa. to make great, to exalt. Dan. 2, 4S.

Deriv. >i3n

.

•"toT l. Adj. fem. of a
1

], much, many;
see in 3"]

.

2. Subst. pr. a great city, metropolis,
J? v

Syr. |2^$, and then pr. n. Rabbah.

a) The capital of the Ammonites,

2 Sam. 11, 1. 12. 27. Josh. 13. 25. 1 Chr.

20, 1. Jer. 49, 3. (not Pa. 110, 6.) fully

lias 13a nan Deut. 3, 11. Gr. 'Pa(Stxda-

(lara Polyb. 5. 7. 4 ; usually Philadel-

phia ; in Abulfeda and at the present

5, o.-
day .jUa ''Amman, Tab. Syria? p. 91.

See an account of its ruins by Seetzen in

Zach's monatl. Corresp. XVIII. p. 429

;

% Burckhardt Travels in Syria, p 356 sq.

b) A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15,60.

«0 f. (for nian q. v. n being dropped,

Syr. Ls>i) Jon. 4, 11. 1 Chr. 29, 7 ; also

Kiai with K added (Heb. Gr. § 23. 2. n.

3) Ezra 2, 64. Neh. 7, 66 ; a myriad,

fen thousand, i. q. inaan, but found only

in the later writers. Dual Banian (from

rta-i) twice ten thousand Ps. 68, 18.

Plur. also mxa-i Dan. 11, 12, contr. mxan
Ezra 2, 69.

^I Chald. fem. plur. "jian like Syr.
1

N
«ff (Keri "|aan) id. "jinn ian a myriad

ofmyriads, ten thousand times ten thou-

sand., Dan. 7, 10.

'Q'? Chald. f! (r. Mai) emphat. sncn

,

greatness, majesty, Dan. 4. 19. 33 [22'. 36].

5, 13. 7, 27.

fl13*7 f. (r . aan) a myriad, ten tliou-

sand ; Neh. 7, 71 nian "Wii (twee ten

thousand.—Hence ian by dropping n

.

O^ai m. plur. (r. aan) rain,ashower,

from the multitude of drops, Deut. 32, 2.

Ps. 65, 11. 72, 6. Jer. 3, 3. 14, 22. Mic.

5, 6. Arab. w-Jn aqua copiosa.

T1?"? m. (r. Ian II ) a collar, chain,

for the neck, Ez. 16, 11. Gen. 41, 42.

>y'in"l ord. adj. (fr. card, ran, Sana,

lour) plur. crnan ; fem. mr'-an and

BS-'n-t; fourth, Gen. 1, 19. 2, 14. 15, 16.

al. ssep. Ellipt. thefourth (day) of the

month I K. 27, 7 ; thefourth month Ez.

1, 1. Zech. 8, 19. o^an ->:a children

ofthefourth generation, i. e. the children

of great-grandchildren, 2 K. 10, 30. 15,

12.—Fem. nispan ellipt. a fourth, the

fourth part, Ex. '29, 40. Lev. 23, 13.

Num. 15, 5. al.

"'S'Q"! Chald. m. emphat. SO^an , Keri

nx^a-i. id. fourth, Dan. 2,'lo. 'l, 23.

Fem. emphat. xrnran id. Dan. 7, 19.23.

IT>nn (multitude, r. aan) Rabbilh, pr.

n. of a city in Issachar, Josh. 19, 20.

*\tlI to mingle, to dip into a fluid,

e. g. bread in oil ; only Hoph. Part. f.

raana Lev. 6, 14. 7, 12. 1 Chr. 23, 29.

Arab. *&3\ id.

•^ J obsol. root, Arab. Jj» to 6e

much, fertile, abunda?it.^Hence

nbl-l (fertility) i?/WaA, pr. n. of a

town in the northern borders of Pales-

tine, in the district of Hamath, through'

which the Babylonians both in their

irruptions and departures were accus-

tomed to pass. Traces of it are extant

in the place JRibleh &Xs\ situated some

30 or 40 miles south of Hamath on the

Orontes ; see Biblioth. Sac. 1847. p. 404,

408. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 461.

App. p. 176.—Num. 34, 11. 2 K. 23, 33.

25, 6. Jer. 39, 5. 52, 10.

*?"3 obsol. card,four; hence ranx

with X prosthetic ; denom. 3>an II ; also

ran, rah, ran, ^"qn.

* !• ^5^ 1. i. q. yan, to couch, to

lie down, 5> and 3 being interchanged

;

see ran I.
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2. to couch down to, to lie with, with

ace. spoken of bestiality Lev. 18, 23.

20, 16.—Arab. «» IV, id. ofmen. Chald.

and Talm. id. often of bestiality.

Hiph. to cause to cover, to let gender,

of beasts Lev. 19, 19.

II. 22*1 denom. verb from obsol. 5'an

i. q. Sanx four ; Part. pass, J""an quad-

rated, i. e. four-square, Ex. 27, 1. 2S,

16. 30, 2. 37, 25. 38, ]. 1 K. 7, 5. Ez.

41. 21.

Pual Part. sans id. 1 K.7,31. Ez.40,

47. 45, 2. Arab.' id.

I. yy~\ m. c. suff. "'J'an , a ^ing- down,

Ps. 139, 3. R. ran I.

II. P?"! m. from SIX}, ranx, four.

1. a fourth part, i. q. ran
j Ex. 29. 40.

1 Sam. 9, 8.—Hence
2. a side, i. e. one of four sides, Ez.

43, 16. 17; comp. 1, 17.

3. lieba, pr. n. of a king of the Midi-

anites, Num. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21.

2*OT ni. (from ran) a fourth, fourth

part, 2 K. 6, 25. Num. 23. 10 who can

number even the fourth part of Israel ?

Comp. to rtTixfjTov tijf yijS, to lylzov t%
So

yrfi, Rev. 6, 8. 8, 7. Arab. «j« id. Syr.

jifo) quadrans.—The Heb. intpp. ren-

der it concubitus, see ran 1. 2 ; and hence

offspring.

?2"l m. (from ran) only in pi. trran,

descendants of thefourth generation, i. e.

children of great-grandchildren, Ex.20,

5. 34, 7. Num. 14, 18. Deut. 5, 9.

Y? t fut- VST t
to couch, to lie down,

pr. of quadrupeds which lie upon the

breast with the limbs gathered under

them ; spoken of flocks and herds Gen.

29, 2. Is. 11, 7. 17, 2. Zeph. 2, 14.

Ez. 34, 14 ; of wild beasts Gen. 49, 9.

14. Is. 11, 6. Ps. 104, 22. Ez. 19, 2 ; of

the ass Ex. 23, 5. Num. 22, 27 ; also of a

dragon lying in the water Ez. 29, 3 ; of a

bird brooding upon her nest Deut. 22, 6.

Arab. fjdJ) id.—Spec, a) Of a beast of

prey lying in wait, to crouch, Arab. g>a»J\

id. \joLs\ the lier-in-wait, lurker, poet,

for the lion. Gen. 4, 7 ifthou doest not

•well (but givest way to secret hate)

Van ns<Bn nns^ sin couchelh flurk-

*'eth) at thy aoor, i. e. sin lieth in wait

for thee as a wild beast crouching at

thy door. Here "fan is put substan-

tively and inixoivwg, not agreeing in

gender with rxan, comp. Heb. Gr.

§ 144. note 2. For the sense comp. Pa.

37, 8. 1 Pet. 5, 8. b) Trop. of men
dwe!ling"in tranquil security Gen. 49,

14. Job 11, 19. Is. 14, 30. Zeph. 3, 13;

of waters reposing in the bosom of the

earth Gen. 49, 25. Deut. 33, 13; of a

curse which rests upon any one Deut.

29, 19.

Hiph. 1. to cause to lie down, e. g. a

flock Jer. 33, 12. Cant. 1, 7. Is. 13, 20
J

persons Ps. 23, 2. Ez. 34, 15.

2. to lay stones in cement, Is. 54, 11.

Deriv. yana, and

7?!? m - c - sun°-
"

l*4^
i

? V- a couching'

place, resting-place, of flocks, etc. Is. 35,

7. 65, 10. Jer. 50, 6.

2. resting-place, quiet dwelling, of

Go-
men, Prov. 24, 15.—Auab. «j» resting-

place, any dwelling. ^"

p5f obsol. root, Arab.
^Jj>

to tie

firmly, to fasten, espec. an animal, cattle.

—Hence pano
, and

*^i?^ (a cord with a noose, not un-

aptly of a maiden who ensnares by her

beauty.) Rebekah, the wife of Isaac,

Gen. 22, 23. 24, 15 sq. 25, 20. al. Sept.

'Pefis'xxa Rebecca.

I'D-On , gee art. an Chald.

"jninn Chald. m. onlyinplur. 'panan,

magnates, nobles, princes, Dan. 4, 33. 5,

1 sq. 6, 18. Freq. in Targg. R. aan

.

njJTB'a'n (Aram. UlL wSj chief cup-

bearer) Rabshakeh. pr. n. of a military

chief under Sennacherib, 2 K. 18, 17. 19.

26. 28. 37. 19, 4. 8. Is. 36^ 2. 4. 12. 13. 22.

37, 4. 8. R. aan and n-3\a

F3"j see in an no. 1, fin.

-^t obsol. root, kindr. with D5n, to

heap together stones, to throw stones,

perh. also lumps, clods, etc. Hence pr.

n. aanx, also

2?0 m - Plur - ^H"! >
constr. "asn

,
a

clod, lump of earth. Job 21, 33 sweet

unto him are the clods of the valley, i. e.

the earth is light upon him. 38» 38
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spani O^aann and (if) the clods cleave

fast together.

* T-;^l fat. tan? , to 6e moved, disturbed,

to be thrown into commotion, 2 Sam. 7, 10.

1 Chr. 17, 9 ; with b of cause Is. 14, 9.

—

The same signification is found under

various tropical forms in the primary syl-

lables ST, 2n, and also Fn; comp. S>an

•jj-i , Ban ; arn ,
onn ; and see below un-

der S?n It corresponds to the Sanscr.

rag to move oneself, to go, and trop

raga, Gr. oQyi] anger, grief {jfjaao) (qi]/m)

Germ, regen, Engl, to rage, and with

another letter prefixed frango (fregi

fragor), krachen, etc. To the root tan

of which the last letter is a sibilant

approach nearest the roots (Ban, 2Jsn

where see.—Spec.

1. to be moved with anger, to be angry,

moth, Prov. 29, 9. Is. 28,21 ; with b to-

wards or against any one, Ez. 16, 43,

Comp. Hithp. Syr. ]«,.» id.

2. to be moved with grief to be grieved,

affected, 2 Sam. 18, 33 [19, 1].

3. to be moved with fear, to tremble, to

quake, Arab. Jcs»\ . Gen. 45, 24 be ye

not timid by the way ; but Sept. and

Vulg. against the context, fit/ og/l^sa&e,

ne irascimini. 1 Sam. 14, 15. Ps. 4, 5.

Is. 32, 10. 11. Joel 2, 1. Hab. 3, 16 ; with

"OBa before, because of any person or

thing, Deut. 2, 25. Is. 64, 1 [2]. Also

of things, Joel 2, 10. Is. 5, 25. Ps. 18, 8.

Mic. 7, 17 Dr^nhaoaa iitan-i they tremble

'from their strongholds, i. e. they come
out trembling from their strongholds

and surrender to the victors.

4. to be moved with joy, to rejoice, Jer.

33,9.

Hiph. 1. to move, to disquiet, c. ace.

1 Sam. 28, 15 ; c. b Jer. 50, 34.

2. to provoke to anger, Job 12, 6.

3. to make tremble, to shake, for fear,

Is. 14, 16. 23, 11; of things 13, 13;

prregn. Job 9, 6.

* Hithp. to rage, to rave, with bx against

any one, Is. 37, 28. 29. 2 K. 19. 27. 28.

Deriv. tan , tan, man, tanx.

^T} Chald. to be angry. Aph. to pro-

voke to anger, Ezra 5, 12.

'-H Chald. m. anger, rage, Dan. 3, 13.

T|n m. adj. trembling, palpitating,

Deut. 28, 65. R. tan no. 3.

T51 m. (r. tan) c. sun", in pause t^tan,

commotion ; hence

1. restlessness, turmoil, tumult, Job 3,

17 ; of a horse Job 39, 24 ; noise, of

thunder Job 37. 2. Arab. ys*» and
i i"'*^

of thunder. ' *

2. disquiet, trouble. Job 3, 26. 14, 1.

Is. 14, 3.

3. anger, wrath, Hab. 3, .2.

ft]^~} f- trembling, trepidation, Ez. 12,

18. R. tan.
- T

-1 ± r to tread, to walk, to go ; kindr.

is ban . The idea of moving lies also in
- T '~

Sanscr. rag to go ; see in tan .—Spec.

1. to go about tattling and tale-bear-

ing; hence to slander, to backbite, Ps.

15,3.

2. to tread garments in washing,

cleansing ; hence ban a washer, fuller.

See the pr. names bah "ps and o^bah.

Piel i. q. Kal, to go about, i. e. a) As
a slanderer, to slander, only 2 Sam. 19,

28, c. 3 pers. b) For the sake of re-

connoitering, to search, to spy out, c.

ace. Josh. 14, 7. Judg. 18, 2. 14. 17. 2.

Sam. 10, 3. al. Part, bana a scout, spij„

Gen. 42, 9 sq. Josh. 6, 22. 1 Sam. 26. 4, all.

Tiph. sann i. q. Syr.^.^,j.^, to teach:

to walk, e. g. a child, to lead by the

hand, Hos. 11, 3.

Deriv. ban (''ban), nibsna , ban
,
pr. n.

aibah.

'•O f in pause ban , c. suff. *>ban ; dual

(also of more than two Lev. 11, 23. 42)

D^ban
,
constr. "'ban , comm. gend. (m.

Prov. 1, 16. 7, 11. Jer. 13, 16) ;
plur.

tnban f in signif. 2.

1. the foot of men and beasts, Ez. 1,

7. 29, 11. Arab. JuaU, Syr. U^. id.

—

So i^ban ns>i iiasoa from his head even

to his feet Lev. 13, 12, and 1ST ban S|sa

n'pnp from the sole of the foot even to the

crown of the head Deut. 28, 35. Is. 1, 6.

Job 2, 7 ; comp. Gr. tig nodag ix xicpakijg

Horn. II. 18. 353; ix noSwv tig x«<jp«A?j»

Arist. For ban saxx toe of the foot, see

in 3>2SX ; for ban •,na see in "pia
; foi

o?ban uj'naS see in ai'niti ; for o?ban na:

see in np3 ; for D^ban la^a urine, see in

Dia b. So c7^1
"

l?^ Me hair of thefeet,

i. e". of the pudenda, "is. 7, 20 ; but D?ban

is not put by euphemism for pudenda, as
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some suppose, in Ex. 4, 25. Is. 6. 2. For

the phrase tnba*] TjOri , see in 7|3D

Also * "'ban ci'pa the place of Jeho-

vah's feet, where he sets his feet. i. e.

*.he <temple Is. 60, 13, comp. Ez. 43, 7;

for "nbjn drn in a like sense, see in n"in .

—Often that is ascribed to the feet,

which strictly pertains to a person walk-

ing or journeying on foot; 1 Sam. 23, 22

the place where his foot cometh. 2 K. 21.

8. Is. 23, 7. 32, 20. 52, 7 how beautiful

upon the mountains are the feet of him
that bringeth glad tidings. Nah. 2, 1.

—

Deut. 11, 10 ba-ia "I^n to water with the

foot, i. e. to irrigate land by raising

waterwith a small tread-wheel, turned

with the feet and hands ; such as were
anciently and are still sometimes used in

Egypt for watering gardens, and also in

Palestine for raising water from wells;

in Gr. 'ii.it. See Philo de Conlus. Ling.

I. p. 410 Mang. Niebuhr Reisebeschr.

I. p. 149 and Tab. XV Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 542. II. p. 351. III. p. 21.

2. Metaph. a) a step, beat, tap of the

foot ; only in plur. o">ban beats, for times,

these being counted by beating with the

foot; comp. CSS no. 3. Num. 22, 28

0">ban nib© nt M.nisn thou hast beaten

me these three, times, v. 32. 33. Ex. 23,

14. b) foot-step, step, pace ; as bip

fi^ban the sound offoot-steps 1 K. 14, 6. 2

K. 6, 32. Gen. 33, 14 naxban banb ac-

cording to the pace of theflocks, as they

are able to travel, c) footstep, track ;

so in S "'bana
, s "'brnb

, see in no. 3.

a, b.

3. With Prepositions: a) baia on

foot Ps. 66. 6; l nba-?a on his feet, on foot,

Judg. 4, 15. 17. n^rna bjs swift of foot
2 Sam. 2, 18. Am. '2,' 15. Also to be

B "'S^s at the feet of any one, in Ms
foot-steps, i. e. tofollow any one, Ex. 11,

8. Deut. 11, 6. Judg. 4, 10. 15. 5, 15. 2
Sam. 15, 17. 1 K. 20, 10. 2 K. 3, 9. al.

Comp. Gr. xaiu nodai; Tivog.

b) 'B ba-ib
, to be al the fool ofany one,

in his footsteps, i. e. to follow any one,

1 Sam. 25, 42. Gen. 30, 30 Jehovah hath
blessed thee in my footsteps, has caused
prosperity to follow me into thy dwell-

ing. So of Cyrus, Is. 41. 2 sinsntn pnj£
-IT .

.. T » . . I .. ...

1?anp prosperity encounters him (and fol-

lows) in hisfootsteps ; unless perh. we
render simply: at every step. Plur.

'» "'b^b id. Job 18, 11. Hab. 3, 5. Syr.

? U-wj-^ and ? U-^"f^ at one's feet, after

him. See also in lett. c. /S.

c) D*ba"i b'J upon or at the feet, e. g.

«) "Pbrn bs "is3 to stand upon one's feet

Ez. 2,'l. Zech. 14, 12; also Tban bs n;p

2 K. 13, 21. Comp. Dan. 7,
4~

0) bss

's iban bs to fall at the feet of any one.

1 Sam. 25, 24. 2 K. 4, 37. In the same
sense, 's "'ban ijsb Esth. 8, 3, and en
r,banb ISO Deut. 33, 3.

d) 3 'ban rnn under one's feet, as an

emblem of subjection, 2 Sam. 22, 39.

Ps. 8, 7. 18. 39. 47, 4.

e) trban "pa between thefeet Judg. 5,

27. The phrase Tbri "paia see in -pa

no. 4. c. Gen. 49, 10.' Deut. 28, 57.

^H and *n Chald. m. thefoot,opj>. ptt5,

Dan. 2, 33. Dual 'pbrn Me feet, spoken

also of quadrupeds, Dan. 7, 4. Emphat.
N»ba-i Dan. 2, 41. 42 ; c. sufF. 2, 33. 34.

7,

T

7:

5?"1 m. (r. ban) a fuller; see in n^bl'l,

and ban -ps in -ps no. 2. bb.

V^"} m. (r. ban) afoot-man, i. e. one an

foot, only in a military sense, foot, foot-

soldier. Ex. 12, 37. Num. 11, 21. 1 Sam.

4, 10. 15, 4. 2 Sam. 10, 6. al. With <EPS

added Judg. 20, 2. 1 Chr. 18, 4. 19, 18.

Plur. Diban Jer. 12,5. Arab. /L>T, XaJf*

id. Syr. }-»^>»«» •

D"v51 (fullers' place, r. ban) Rogelim,

pr. n. of a town in Gilead, 2 Sam. 17,27.

19, 32.

D^Q 1 . <o Aeap or pile up, to accu-

mulate ; Arab. ±$l ar>d *—>•} VIII to be

accumulated, heaped up ; kindr. with the

biliteral roots Ba, Da, OS, for which see

under era, Dry. Hence naan heap,

crowd.

2. Spec, to heap up stones wpon any

one, see Piranr ; hence to throw stones

at anyone, to stone. Arab. +a-\ to heap

up stones upon a grave ; also to cover

with stones, to stone. Syr. >=-*? to stone.

Chald. Cian to cast stones, arrows, etc.—

•

Construed : a) With bs of pers. to stone

to death, prob. so as to form a pile of

stones over the dead body ; Ez. 23, 47
•jas DPrbs isani * and they shaU stone
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them with stones, b) With a of pers.

Lev. 24, 16 ; and with "as added 1 K.

12, 18. c) With ace. of pers. Lev. 24.

14; often with "ja^a added, Lev. 20, 2.

27. Ez. 16, 40, D-oaxa Num. 14, 10, or

j3S Lev. 24, 23. Josh. 7, 25.—Hence

3. to throw or Zay o?z colours, to bedaub

any thing, i. e. to colour, to paint, kindr.

with Ep 1

? ;
pr. from the idea of throwing,

as we speak of throwing any thing upon

paper, into writing, etc. comp. also Germ.

Entwurf sketch. Hence "|aa*i!t a costly-

colour, purple.

4. From the signif. of throwing comes

also Chald. quadrilit. cain pr. trajicere,

to set one over a river ; and hence to

translate from one language into an-

other, to interpret.

Deriv.nai, naa"i, naaia.',aaix,Eain.

ttH (i. q. ps*. friend sc. of God) Re-

gem, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 47.

1\jQ din (friend of the king) Regem-
melech, pr. n. m. Zech. 7, 2.

ntt5"l f. a heap, then a throng, band,

Ps. 68' 28. R. ca-i

.

\*J to murmur, to rebel, kindr. with

DS1, em, see in tS*i ; Part. Is. 29. 24.

The kindred dialects have not this root.

Niph. id. with 3 of pers. Deut. 1, 27.

Ps. 106, 25.

'^V 1- Pr - t° make tremble, comp.

in ta^, Oiai Arab, transp. ^£-\ to

tremble, see in no. 3. Hence to terrify,

to make afraid, espec. by threats, up-

braiding, Is. 51, 15 "Pia larpi e*n sai

wAo maketh the sea afraid, and its waves

do roar, i. e. are agitated, thrown into

commotion as by fears ; Sept. well t«-

Qaaomv. Targ. chiding, upbraiding. Jer.

31, 35. Job 26, 12 D*n sai inba by his

power he maketh the sea afraid, parall.

by his wisdom he smiteth through its

pride. Comp. is a Ps. 106, 9. Nah. 1,4.

2. Intrans. to be afraid, terrified, to

shrink together for fear; hence to be

still, quiet; comp. Eth. Z,°HJ to con-

tract, to be coagulated as milk ; and for

the sense comp. "|33, nxa, xsp.—Job 7.

5

BSta»l sa"i "'lis my skin contracts i. e.

shrivels (and cracks), and runs with mat-

ter.—Syr. to be contracted, of the skin.

3. i. q. Arab. to tremble, pr. to

be terrified ; hence of the tremulous

motion of the eye, to wink, see Hiph.
no. 3, and ra^i

Niph. i. q. Kal no. 2, to be quiet, to

rest, of the sword Jer. 47, 6.

Hiph. 1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to

cause to rest, to gixe quiet to a people,

Jer. 31, 2. 50, 34. Also for to set, tofound,

to establish, Is. 51, 4 n^as lixb "^BUia

assist I will set (establish firmly) my law

as a. lightfor the nations.

2. Intrans. to rest, to dwell quietly,

Deut. 28, 65. Is. 34, 14.

3. to wink with the eyes, to give a
wink, see Kal no. 3. Jer. 49, 19 "'S

isx-nx n^aix / will wink, I will cause

him to run, i. e. at my wink he shall run.

50, 44. Prov. 12, 19 n^aix-ns while 1

wink, i. e. for a moment ; opp. isb for

ever.

Deriv. sa*n , SI
1

! , Siaia, nsaia.

??7 m. adj. still, quiet, see r. 551 Kal

no. 2. Plur. constr. yiN "'sal Ps. 35, 20.

25*1 m. (r. sa"n) in pause sai
;
plur.

1. a wink of the eye ; then a moment

of time, comp. Germ. Augenblick, also

momentum for movimentum. Is. 54, 7

jap saiS in a Utile moment. Ex. 33, 5.

—With Prepositions : a) Saia in a
moment, suddenly, speedily, Job 21, 13.

b) sa
1

] "HS for a moment, Job 20, 5. c)

SM3 as in a moment, suddenly, un-

expectedly Num. 16, 21. 17, 10. Ps. 73,

19 ; sal ia3 id. Lam. 4, 6. Stronger is

sal ZJSaa for a little moment Is. 26, 20.

Ezra 9, 8. d) Ace. sai
,
for a moment

Is. 54, 8. Ps. 30. 6 ; in a moment, sud-

denly, at once, Jer. 4, 20. Ps. 6, 11. Job

34, 20. e) Plur. n^saib in all moments,

every moment, Job 7, 18. Is. 27, 3. Ez.

26, 16. 32, 10.

2. one time ; repeated, once—again,

like Chald. ",a" , Arab. qj. . Jer. 18, 7

once (sa^) I speak to a people 9 and

again (sail) I speak to a people. See

Chald. "af no. 2.

* T25? kindr. with (lis.
1

!, to rage, to

make a noise, tumult ; of nations Ps. 2, 1.

In Targg. for Heb. nan , oisi .—Hence

ojai, nisa-i.
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»?"1 Chald. i. q. Heb. Haph. tti^n,

to run together with tumult, c. bs> Dan.

6, 7. 12. 16.

t>5n m. Ps. 55, 15, and nttri f. Ps . 64,

3, pr. ' a noisy crowd,' hence genr. a

crowd, multitude.

"t Pr - t° tread down or in pieces,

to break in pieces by treading, kindr.

with ysn, ,jO), comp. rrri. Ps. 144, 2

'"'Finn ''as Ti'-in wfto treadeth down the

nations under me ;
"

,a? for O^BS which

is read in many Mss. Sept. languidly:

tJ7roT«(j0-wj' tor iaoV juoi 1

, and so Vulg.

Pesh. qui subdidit, r nSiK. Targ. re-

tains T-na .—Is. 45, 1 n^i* rsBb Tib to

rtread down before him the nations; T]

inf. ibr the usual *n.—Hence
Hiph. to spread nut, to expand, as ifby

treading, stamping ; then to overlay, i. q.

si^) e
- g- with g°ld ! K - 6 )

32 -

Deriv. TH"!, pr. n. iTi.

*'~>~^ fu t. rrnn-i, conv. T^i; kindr.

••withTi'n. Arab. ^gtS-

1. io tread, to trample down or zw pieces,

to break in pieces by treading ; Arab,

(^i^s I, IV, .id.—E. g. the wine-press,

i. e. the grapes in it, with ace. impl.

Joel 4, 13 [3, 13]; with 2, Ps. 49, 15

cniai ca MV the upright shall tread

upon (over) them, i. e. walk upon their

graves. Is. 14, 6 ny\i S^xa rrn tramp-

ding down in anger the nations.

2. to tread, i. e. to walk, to go ; Syr.

•1j» id. i-lj? a going, journey. So Jer. 5

31 the prophets prophesyfalsely , CSSTSril

^r!"
1

"!!? ^? l^T? awt^ "^ priests walk at

their side, i. e. are their companions and

helpers, see in 3>Vs no. 2. a. Targ. well

"p'rp'v bs VS*DS they help at their side.

'Others : they bear rule, a.s in no. 3.—Of
fire, to run or pass through, c. ace. Lam.
1, 13 God hath sent fire into my bones,

,i"
1!3T5 and it runneth through them all.

Syr. 1?» of fire, Bar. Heb. 216.

3. to have dominion, to ride, to bear

ride, c. 3 over any one, Gen. 1, 26. 28.

Lev. 25, 43. 46. 1 K. 5, 4. 30. Is. 14, 2.

Ez. 29, 15. al. With ace. id. Lev 25, 53.

Ez. 34, 4. Ps. 68, 28 ; absol. Num. 24,

19. Ps. 72, 8. 110, 2. Sept. xvyuvw, %w,
etc.—Chald. id. but rare.

4. From the idea of breaking comes
the sense to break off, to tear off, and so

to take out or away, as honey from a
hive. So in the vexed passage Judg. 14,

9 1"1B3-ist m^T) and he broke it off

(tore or took it out) in his hands but

he told them not srvi rn'ixn r^aia ^3

ttianii that end of the carcass of the lion

he had broken (taken) the honey ; Sept.

iStilsv, Vulg. sumsit. In Talm. rn-i is

used of bread or cakes which adhere to

the oven and are torn away.

Piel i. q. Kal, to tread or break in

pieces; fut. apoc. "n? for rT|t'i'i Judg. 5,

13 bis. So Abulwalid ; but the usual

and better interpretation takes IT] as

imper. ofl'i'J, where see.

Hiph. causat. of Kal no. 1, Is. 41, 2.

Deriv. perh. Stjto, see in ty-na p. 615.

TH (treading down, r. Tin) Raddai,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 14.

T"n m . (r. TTi) c. suff. "'Til; P'ur.

C-p'i'l
;

pr. ' something expanded ;'

hence of a wide and thin female gar-

ment, a veil, Is. 3, 23. Cant. 5. 7.—Chafd.
UTTi for Heb. enrx veil Gen. 24, 65.

38, 14. Syr. fr-?», Arab. g|t>>, id.

E" in Kal not used, pr. to snore,

to be in a deep sleep, onomatopoetic.

Comp. Gr. duy&i'ww, 8i(j&w (sterto), and

transp. Lat. dorniio.

Niph. OTna 1. to lie in deep sleep,

pr. to be oppressed with sleep, Prov. 10,

5. Jon. 1, 5. 6.

2. to sink down slupified, senseless, to

be showed. Dan. 8, 18. 10, 9. Judg. 4, 21.

Ps. 76, 7.

Deriv. ira'rin.

D'^'Tn 1 Chr. 1, 7 (also Gen. 10, 4 in

Samar. and Sept. where the Heb. text

has 0",

:"J^) Rodanim, pr. n. of a Grecian

people descended from Javan. and men-

tioned along with the Cyprians, D^P®.

Most probably the Rhodians are to be

understood, whom Epiphanius, himself

a Cyprian, describes as being of the

same origin with the Cyprians, and as

included with them under the name
Kinoi Chillim ; Epiph. adv. Hseret. 30.

§ 25.—But the reading B" 1 ?"!^ Dardani
has the greater authority ; see that art.

p. 215.
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* ~\T) fut tFT- '
once ^"^ Ps

- 7
;
6

in some editions (a false orthography

from the two forms Cpn"! and viHn^ after

the analogy of ifefin Ps. 73, 9 ; see

Lehrg. p. 462) ;
pr. to run after, tofollow

eagerly, to pursue. Chald. and Syr. id.

Arab, less strongly, to follow, to be after.

The primary idea is that of treading,

going, running, which lies in the sylla-

ble "H in Tn mi ; also that of thrust-

ing, urging, in the syll. C]i, see Cfin,

tl"ia, PIM , comp. in r. lEj?S —Judg. 3, 28

"^nx >iB"n rcm ye a/ier ?ree, follow me
closely. '2 K. 5, 21. Ps. 23, 6.—Spec,
a) In a hostile sense, to pursue after, to

chase, c. "nnK Gen. 31. 23. 35, 5. Judg.

4, 16. 1 Sam! 23, 25. 28. 2 Sam. 17, 1. al.

saep. With ace. and this oftener in poetic

style, Gen. 14, 15. Judg. 4, 22. Ps. 7, 6.

Job 13, 25. Is. 41, 3. Am. 1, 11. al.

Rarely c. is* Judg. 7, 25, \ Job 19, 28;

absol. Gen.' 14, 14. Ex. 15. 9. Part.

D^sYl pursuers, persecutors, Josh. 2, 7. 16.

22; c. suff. iBTi, ^EHi, Ps. 7, 2. 35, 3.

3 Sam. 24, 13.' b) Trap, tofollow after

any thing, to pursue as an object of de-

sire, with ace. e.g. strong drink Is. 5, 11

;

bribes Is. 1, 23; the wind i. e. vain

things Hos. 12, 2; the right Dent. 16,

20. Prov. 21, 21. Is. 51, 1; wrong Ps.

119, 150; peace Ps. 34, 15; c. inf. et b

Hos. 6, 3. c) to chase away, to put to

flight, Lev. 26, 36. Trop. Job 30, 15.

Niph. pass, of Kal lett. a, Lam. 5, 5.

Part, qrii Ecc. 3, 15, pr. 'chased away,
put to flight,' i. e. the past.

Piel i. q. Kal, but only in poetical

style.

1. to pursue, in a hostile sense Nah.

1, 8. Prov. 13, 21.

2. tofollow, to run after any one Hos.

2, 9. Prov. 12, 11. 28. 19. Trop. to fol-

low after righteousness Prov. 15, 9 ; evil

11, 19. 19, 7 he followeth after words,

i. e. the poor man catches at the words
of friends and trusts in them.

Pual to be chased, driven away, Is. 17,

13.

Hiph. to pursue, to chase, Judg. 20, 43.

Deriv. C)^i»

.

^•J? fut. plur. Wfn? 1. to rage, to

be outrageous, violent, c. 3 against any

one. Is. 3, 5.—Syr. ^ooi» to make noise

and uproar. Kindr. with the verbs orn

,

81*

» it in

csn, and others beginning with sn.Sl,
51 , see under Tan .—Hence

2. to press upon, to urge strongly, with
ace. of pers. Prov. 6, 3 span arn be
urgent with thy friend.—Found also Is.

60, 5 in some Mss. for ani ; but less well.

Hiph. 1. to make fierce, courageous,

to embolden, Ps. 138, 3.

2. to press greatly, to overcome, trop.

Cant. 6, 5.

arn , Mama , andDeriv. ann

,

. adj. violent, proud, plur. O^arTinrn m
Ps. 40, 5.

^*Y) m. 1. violence, insolence, pride.

Job 9, 13 arn "nts proud helpers ; comp.
Is. 30, 7 in no. 2. b.

2. Poet, a) a sea-monster, a ferocious

aquatic animal, as ib xj;to?, the croco-

dile, and so differing little from "pan

and *n^b Job 27. 12 by his power he

makelh the sea afraid, and by his under-

standing :m yna he smitelh the sea-° - IT I - T

monsters; Sept. to x^ro;. Here the sea

and its monsters are then in parallelism.

Is. 51, 9 art thou not it. (O arm of Jeho-

vah.) "p:n nbbirra arn nasnan that

hast cut off the sea-monster, that hast

wounded the dragon ? i. e. Egypt, which
elsewhere also is represented under the

image of an aquatic monster, e. g. as

smitten in the Red Sea Ps. 74, 13. 14;

so Pharaoh Ez. 29, 3. 32, 3, comp. Ps.

68. 31 ; also Babylon under the like

image Is. 27, 1.—Hence
b) Rahab (sea-monster), as an appel-

lative for Egypt, Ps. 87, 4. 89, 11. Perh.

Is. 51, 9, see above.—Allusion is made to

the origin of the name in Is. 30,7: Egypt
helpeth in vain therefore I call her :

na'ii on arn violence (i. e. the violent)

they sit still, i. e. boasting and blustering

they are yet cowards
;
prob. a prover-

bial expression.

3H"1 m. pride, melon, that of which

one is proud, c. suff. oarn Ps. 90, 10.

«*• ' J obsol. root. A rah. ^S^\
cry out

;

narn
Chr! 7,

nam'-i

.

obsol.

hence

to

(outcry) Rohgah, pr. n. m. 1

34 Keri; for which Cheth.

•""77 a spurious root Is. 44, 8 ; see r.
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* tilTII obsol. root, Aram. arn, u^oij,

i.q. yii . to rom, toflow, as water ; comp.

under lett. n .—Hence the two follow-

ing.

13rn m. plur. n^arn 1. watering-

troughs, Gen. '30, 38.' 41. Ex. 2, 16.

Chald. KJUPn, Syr. &stf, fooi3, id.

2. locks, curls, so called from their

flowing down, Cant. 7, 6.

ti^rn rn. (p. am) carved or fretted

ceiling, so called from the hollows in it

resembling troughs or channels; comp.

Sept. qidtfM/xu from <pdii'n manger.

Cant. 1, 17 Keri «a^pn , in a few Mss.

plur. ima/'Pn , Vulg. laquearea. In

Cheth. mirm , see art. airn

Dt_0 obsol. root, prob. to make a
noise, tumult, like the kindr. D3H , 2m,
and also nsrt, nan. Hence cm, Arab.

s. - »

j»L$Cv. multitude, in the pr. n. cmsx

.

From this lost form come also, as it

would seem, by softening the letters,

8 ° --

both the form D&O , and Arab. *&£ mul-

titude.
'

'

11 Chald. (for IXl , r. S"tiO) aspect.form,

Dan. 2, 31. 3,25."'

211 , see art. 2"i

.

3*11 i. q. 3^*1
, to contend, to quarrel.

Traces of a root with mid. Vav are

found in the pr. names isan 1

; ,
nica-P

;

• also in Cheth. Sl-in Prov. 3,'30.

Ml i. q. Arab. 5\\ , to wander about,

to ramble, spec, of animals which have
broken loose ; Conj. Ill, IV, to inquire

after, to seek, sc. by running up and
down; to desire, to wish.—Hence trop.

of a people who have as it were broken
loose Irom God's yoke and run wildly

about, Jer. 2, 31. Hos. 12, 1 [11, 12]
>i<-ns -n lis rnsirn Judah yet runs wild
towards God.

Hiph. fut. m-^ . i. q. Kal, Gen. 27, 40
^n;s bsa ibs t\p"\&*\ mnn -usso mm
emd it shall be, when thou shall rove at

large, that thou shall break his yoke

from off thy neck. Of one driven hither

and thither by cares and anxiety, Ps. 55,

3 TPba "mx / wander about in my
complaining.

Deriv. "ttna , and pr. n. Tnx

.

* l

T
H to tZ/'iwA; to tfie /mZZ, to 6e

sated with drink, drenched, as SDia to

be sated with food ; once with fatness,

which is sucked or drunk in rather than

eaten, Ps. 36, 9. With ya of thing Ps. 36,

9. Jer. 46, 10; see Hiph. Poetically of

the sword as drinking up blood Jer.

1. c. also of persons sated with forbidden

pleasures. Prov. 7, 18.—Arab. 15.), Eth.

£(D"P to be sated with drink, to be wa-

tered. Aram. XI 1

!, joj , stronger, to be

drunken; see Piel no. 1. b.

Piel 1. to satiate, to drench oneself;

hence i. q. Kal, but intens. a) to befully

sated, drenched, i. e. wet, soaked, of the

earth, c. )£ Is. 34, 7. b) to be drunk,

poet, of the sword. Is. 34, 5 ; comp. Syr.

2. Causat. to make drink in, to water,

e.g. fields Ps. 65, 11; c. dupl. ace. Is.

16, 9 T\sm T^IK / will water thee

with my tears ; the form T|1*"]N.
being by

transpos. for Tj!^
1

!!^. >
s^e Lehrg. p. 143.

Also to satiate any one, e. g. with fat-

ness, c. dupl. ace. Jer. 31, 14; spoken of

conjugal desire Prov. 5, 19.

Hiph. to give to drink, to water, Jer.

31,25; afield Jer. 55, 10; todrenchham.

3,15. Alsotosfflto'«teJer.31,25; with fat-

ness Is. 43, 24, comp. Ps. 36, 9. Jer. 31, 14.

Deriv. mil, il, and
tt : j /

<TD m. adj. fem. Pirn, sated with drink,

Deut. 29, 18 ; well watered, of a garden,

Is. 58, 11. Jer. 31, 12. R. nil.

H3STn. see in nan^.
T : ' t ; t

"
i obsol. root, prob. to hide, to con-

ceal ; Syr. "|1? to make secret; Aph. TJj]

to hide counsel.—Hence Chald. tl.
T

* TH fut. mm , to breathe, kindr.

with n*n
; to breathe freely, by which

the breast, is enlarged, dilated, refreshed

(see Is. 60, 5) ; hence intrans. to be large,

ample, spacious. Impers. ">}> mn it is

enlarged to me, I have room to breathe,

/ am refreshed, 1 Sam. 16, 23. Job 32,

20. Opp. J? -is.—Chald. Pill, Syr.

%-»o?, id.

Pual part. Pijna aired, airy, spacious,

Jer. 22, 14.

Deriv. finil and
tt ;

fill m. 1. enlargement, relief, bc.

from straits Esth. 4, 14.
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2. space, width, Gen. 32, 17. Arab.

irn

6 ,- .

id.

' n" in Kal not used, to breathe, to

blow, espec. through the nostrils. The
word is onomatopoetic, like the kindr.

rttB to blow with the mouth, and n-13 to

breathe, to respire. Arab. |» the wind

blows; IV, to rest, to be quiet, pr. to

take breath.

Hiph. n-nn, fut. n-n;. conv. nnji,

to smell, by snuffing or breathing the air

in and out through the nostrils; Arab.

IX. I, IV, X. to perceive a thing by the

smell; II, to make odorous; Syr. uui

to smell. Comp. Germ, riechen to smell,

also Rauch smoke.—With ace. Gen. 8,

21. 27, 27. 1 Sam. 26, 19; absol. Ps.

115, 6. Deut. 4, 28. Metaph. to perceive

by the smell, e. g. fire brought near

Judg. 16, 9 ; to scent, to snuff, as a horse

the coming battle, prob. owing in fact to

acuteness of smell, Job 39, 25.—With 3

to smell at any thing i. e. with plea-

sure, to enjoy the odour o/any thing, Ex.

30, 38. Lev. 26, 31. Hence genr. to

enjoy, to delight in, Am. 5, 21. Is. 11, 3

^ nsoia irrnn his delight shall be in

the fear of the Lord. The signification

of sweet odour is often transferred to any
thing which delights, pleases; see under

tisa, raa. n'rrj.
- T - T

Deriv. Trn
, pr. n. "irvn

1

;
; and espe-

cially

^"1 f rarely m. Ex. 10, 13. Ps.51, 12.

Job 4, 15. al. Plur. rriim, nim Jer.

49, 36.

1. breath, a breathing, blowing, i. e.

a) breath of the nostrils, a snuffing,

snorting. Job 4, 9. Ps. 18. 16. Hence
anger (comp. qx from r|3X to breathe)

Judg. 8, 3. Is. 25, 4. 30, 28. Zech. 6, 8.

Prov. 16, 32. 29, 11 ; also pride Ps. 76, 13.

b) breath of the mouth, fully ns nn
Ps. 33, 6, here spoken of the creative

word of God ; n^naa mi Is. 11,4. a^ain

111 to draw breath, to take breath. Job

9, 18. Often of the vital breath, breath

of life, fully tP?n Tvn Gen. 6, 17. 7, 15.

22 ; comp. in no. 2. As an emblem of

any thing transient, like the synon. i?n

,

Job 7, 7. Ps. 78, 39.

c) breath of air, air in motion, i. e.

«) Lat. aer, aura, a breath ofair, a slight

breeze, Job 4, 15. 28, 25. 41, 8 [16]. qsW
HVi to snuff up the breeze Jer. 2, 24. 14, 6.

D"hri mi the breeze of the day, i. e. the
evening, when the cool breeze springs

up, Gen. 3, 8, comp. Cant. 2, 17. 4, 6.

Plin. H. N. 2. 47 'sub crepusculo com-
motior aura spirare solet.' Sept. to 8sl-

hvov. Arab. _K to do at evening. /5)

Oftener wind, i. e. a strong wind, Gen.

8, 1. Is. 7, 2. 17, 13. Ps. 1, 4. 18, 43. 35,

5. Job 21, 18. al. ssep. Also a tempest,

hurricane, Job 1, 19. 30, 15. Is. 27, 8.

Jon. 1, 4. I K. 19, 11. The air was sup-

posed to be put in motion by the breath

of God, see Ex. 15, 8. Job 15, 30; hence

the wind is also called nirn rvn the

breath, blast, wind of Jehovah, Is. 40, 7.

Hos. 13, 15. (Not Gen. 1, 2, see no. 4.)

Poet, the wind is said to have wings,

Ps. 18, 11. 104, 3. Hos. 4, 19. Comp.
Ovid. Met. 1. 264.

Further, tvr\
, wind, is also put

:

aa) For a side or quarter of the hea-

vens, e. g. D"Hj3 n^i the eastern quar-

ter, the east, Ez. 42, 16; comp. 17. 18.

19. ninn "3"iX thefour winds or quar-

ters of the heavens Ez. 37. 9. 42, 20. 1

Chr. 9, 24. Zech. 2, 10.

bb) For anything empty, vain, Is. 26,

18. 41, 29. Mic. 2, 11. nn iisi vain

words Job 16, 3. rvn PS'n vain know-

ledge 15, 2. nn (nwn) -,i"'3n vain de-

sire, see risn
,
yrsn . So to sow the

wind Hos. 8.7; to inherit the wind Prov.

11,29; ni"i!j for wind, for nought, in

vain, Ecc. 5, 15. Jer. 5, 13. Job 6, 26 mere

wind arc the words of one desperate

!

comp. Gr. us aiga kaltiv 1 Cor. 14. 9.

—

Trop. a wind or tempest is put for an in-

vading army. Jer. 4, 11. 12. comp. v. 10. 13.

2. i. q. 1SE3 no. 2, yvy,r\, aniina, i. e. the

vital breath, spirit, life, the principle of

life as embodied and manifested in the

breath of the mouth and nostrils, see in

no. l.b; spoken both of men and beasts,

Ecc. 3, 19. 21. 8, 8. 12, 7. Job 12, 10.

13 ni~i yH there was no breath in him,

spoken of the dead, Ez. 37, 8 ; also of

things, as idols, Jer. 10, 14. 51, 17. Hab.

2, 19 ; metaph. of one overcome with

surprise and astonishment, 1 K. 10, 5;

comp. Ez. 2, 2. 3, 24. Hence is said
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inn ijn the life of my spirit, i. e. my
life, Is. 38, 16 ;

^nii nz^n Gen. 45, 27

arid "Till naia my spirit, life, revives, re-

turns, Judg. 15, 19. 1 Sam. 30. 12, i. e. to

revive, to be refreshed. Job 6, 4 arrows,

the poison ofwhich drinketh up my life.

10, 12. 17, 1. Ps. 31, 6. Poet. W^BX mi
Z/ie breath of our nostrils i. e. owr life,

meton. for an object dear as life, Lam.

4, 20.—Once the human spirit or life is

called also niix mi Job 27, 3, as being

breathed into man from God and again

returning to God, Gen. 2, 7. Ecc. 12, 7.

Ps. 104. 29 ; so too in Gen. 6, 3, for which

see in r. "]tt.—Twice in the description

of prophetic visions the term spirit, life,

is used of a certain divine and miracu-

lous power, by which things otherwise

inanimate are animated and moved, Ez.

10, 17. Zech. 5, 9.

3. i. q. tliS3 no. 3, animus, the rational

soul, mind, spirit.

a) As the seat of the affections, emo-

tions, and passions ofvarious kinds. Prov.

25, 2S one not ruling inn his own spirit

i.e. his passions, affections. 29.11. Gen.

41, 8 his mind was agitated, troubled.

Job 19, 17. To it are then attributed

patience mi ^ik Ecc. 7, 8, impatience,

nil isp q. v. pride nil Pisa q. v. quiet-

ness, lowliness of mind, see ^p and iBttj

;

grief of mind Gen. 26, 35. Ps. 34, 19."
*

b) In reference to the disposition, the

mode of feeling and acting; in which
sense one is said to have firmness of

mind, a firm spirit Ps. 51, 12; a manly
spirit Prov. 18, 14 ; a new and better

spirit Ez. 11, 19. 18, 31. etc. Sometimes
also of a spirit or disposition common to

many, as d^SiDT nil the spirit of whore-

dom Hos. 4, 12; CSIS nil Is. 19, 14;
maiin mi 29, 10 ;

njop nil Num. 5, 14,

etc. and such a spirit is said to be pour-

ed out on men from on high, to be im-

parted to them from God, comp. Is. 11,2.

32, 15. «Ez. 36, 26. 27. Similar is Is.

28, 6 Jehovah will be atBi'b BBttJa niib.

BBisan-is/or a spirit ofjustice to those

who sitfor judgment, i. e. he will fill all

judges with a spirit of justice. 1 K. 22,

22.

c) Of will, counsel, purpose ; Ez. 1, 12

whither the miwd(purpose) was to go, they

went. Hence B nii~nx i">sri to stir up the

mind, spirit, purpose of any one to any

thing, 1 Chr. 5, 26. 2 Ohr. 21, 16. 36,22.

Ezra 1, 1 ; and in a sense nearly similar

nn ia "jtij to suggest a purpose to any

one, to inspire him with it, 2 K. 19, 7. Is.

37,7. irx inn naij ->vix whose mind( will)

impels him Ex. 35, 21, whence na"H3 nil

Ps. 51, 14. So mi bs nls i. q. ab bs nis>
J

^

- -^TT^l.. -TT
to come up into the mind, e. g. a purpose,

Ez. 20, 32.— 1 Chr. 28, 12 the pattern of
all iHS nna nvn icn that he had in his

mind, which he purposed to make.

d) More rarely of the understanding

intellect, naan i Ex. 28, 3. Deut. 34,9.

Is. 11, 2; also 'is. 29, 24. 40, 13.

Absol. nil aa) spirit, courage, Num.
27, 18. Josh. 2, 11. 5, 1. Hab. 1, 11. bb)

spirit, genius, by which man is as it

were inspired to be wise, eloquent, etc.

Job 20. 3. 32, 8. 18. Is. 19, 3.

4. BM/ixn nil, nin^ mi, the Spirit

of God, of Jehovah ; poet, bx nil Job

33, 4, Piibx i Job 27, 3 ; rarely ttll'p mi
the Holy Spirit of God, and then always

c. suff. Tjuilp nil Ps. 51, 13. Is. 63, 10.

It ; also Y.iti «|o^V nil Hos. 9, 7 ; the

divine Spirit or power, which like the

wind and the breath cannot be seen, but

which pervades the universe, Ps. 139,7sq.

animates and fills it with life, Gen. 1,2.

Job 26, 13. 27, 3. 33, 4. Ps. 104. 29. 30;

through which God governs and pro-

tects the world and also mankind, Is. 40,

13. 63, 14. Neh. 9, 20 ; and invites to a

life of virtue and holiness, Ps. 51, 13. 14.

143, 10.

Especially the O. T. refers to this

divine Spirit all extraordinary gifts and

powers of mind, as of the artificer Ex.

31, 3. 35, 31 ; of the prophet Num. 24, 2.

1 Sam. 10, 6. 10. Is. 42, 1. 61, 1. Mic. 3,

8. a!, whence miri IB"1 !* the -prophet Hos.

9, 7; of the interpreter of dreams Gen.

41. 38; of warlike valour in a chief

Judg. 3, 10. 6, 34. 11, 29. 13, 25; also of

roj^al virtues Is. 11, 2 sq. This same

spirit is given to some and taken away
from others, ] Sam. 16, 13. 14; is trans-

ferred from one to another Num. 11, 17.

2 K. 2, 15 ; but in the glorious reign of

the Messiah will be poured out upon all

men, Joel 3, 1. Is. 59, 21.

Spoken also ofan evil spirit from God,

which entered Saul and made him mo-
rose and furious, 1 Sam. 16, 14. 15. 16.

23. 18, 10 ; also an unclean spirit, false
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and deceitful, which inspired fake pro-

phets, Zech. 13, 2, comp. 1 K. 22, 21 sq.

Sometimes it is put in antith. with

•toa flesh, Is. 31, 3. Zech. 4, 6. Gen. 6,

3 ;* 'see iba no. 2.

TpH Chald. i. q. Heb. 1. wind, Dan.

2 35. Plur. constr. Dan. 7, 2.

2. spirit, mind, animus, Dan. 5, 20. 7, 15.

3. a spirit from God in man, Dan. 4, 5.

G. 15. 5, 12. 14. 6, 4.

'""3'P ^ ( r
- n -?) a breathing, Lam. 3, 56

;

a breathing-time, respite, Ex. 8, 11 [15].

n^ll f. abundant drink, abundance,

Ps.23,5. 66,12. R. HV;

0*11 flit. Mi^, apoc. D"P, conv.

em, once 0-1*1 Ex. 16, 20. Part. 01
TIT" ' \T- J T

see after Kal.

1. to lift up oneself, to rise, to be lifted

or raised up ; Chald. id. Syr. Aph. to

sustain. Samar. ^if^ to be high. Kindr.

rcots are Dai , oix, cipi. ois. A- T 7 -t' -t' -t

trace of transitive power seems to exist

in the pr. n. oiirp ' whom Jehovah sus-

tains.'—Spoken of persons and things;

e. g. of Noah's ark Gen. 7, 17 ; the glory

in the sanctuary Ez. 10, 4. Hence to

rise up,to arise, Is. 30. 18 see in risn Piel

(where others less well : to be afar off).

Trop. of prosperity, e. g. a city Prov.

11, 11 ; once i. q. to grow, of worms Ex.

16,20.—Metaph. a) ab ci the heart is

lifted up, is elated with pride. Deut. 8,

14. 17, 20. al. o^y *ai the eyes are

lifted up, lofty, from pride Prov. 30, 13.

Ps. 131, 1. b) to exalt oneself, to show
,

oneself powerful, Ps. 21, 14. 57, 6; with*

w to triumph over any one Ps. 13, 3.

c) to extol oneself, i. e. to glory, to boast,

in a good sense, Ps. 89, 17.

2. to be raised up, to be made high

;

e.g. of a highway that is cast up, Is. 49,

11 (comp. bbo, nboa). Metaph. to be

extolled with praises Ps. 18, 47; also to

be exalted in power, might, dignity, to

become powerful, Ps. 140, 9. Num. 24. 7.

Is. 52. 13; ascribed to the hand Deut.

32, 27. Ps. 89, 14 ; to the head Ps. 27, 6

;

to the horn 1 Sam. 2, 1. Ps. 89, IS. 25.

112, 9; comp. in "jlp -

3. to be high, lofty, Job 22, 12. Me-
taph. of those conspicuous in power and

glory, to be high, exalted, Ps. 46, 11.

Mic. 5, 8.

Part. 01 , f. Hal 1. lifted'up, high,

e. g. of the threatening hand of God Is.

26, 1 1. fiai 1^3 with uplifted hand, i. e.

openly, proudly, with defiance, Ex. 14,

8. Num. 33, 3; comp. 15, 30 and Silt

nan Job 38, 15.
T t 3

2. high, lofty, e. g. a mountain, tree,

Deut. 12, 2. Is. 2, 13. 14. Ez. 6, 13. 17,

22. 20, 28. 34, 6; a seat, throne Is. 6, 1

;

a mountain Ez. 20, 28, etc. Of men of

stature, tall, Deut. 1, 28. 2, 10. 21. 9,2;
comp. Is. 10, 33. Of God as dwelling

on high Ps. 113, 4. 138, 6. Plur. crn
the heights of heaven Job 21, 22. Ps. 78,

69.—Metaph. a) a high i. e. loud voice

Deut. 27, 14. b) powerful, mighty,

whence !"iai 1J mighty hand Deut. 32,

27. c) niai D^ps lofty eyes, i. e.

proud looks Ps. 18, 28. Prov. 6, 17. d)

high i. e. difficult to comprehend Prov.

24, 7, where it is written in the Arabic

manner niaxi q. v. Comp. a:.b .

Niph. see under r. Dai

Pil. caii to lift up, to raise, to make
high, Ps. 107, 25 ; hence to build a house

Ezra 9, 9 ; to make grow e. g. a plant

with water Ez. 31, 4; to bring up chil-

dren, Is. 1, 2. 23, 4.—Metaph. a) to set

one on high, i. e. in a high and secure

place, to place in safety (see 3n :*b!i) Ps.

27, 5; c. -,a 18, 49. 9, 14. b) to lift up,

to exalt, e. g. in honour and prosperity,

1 Sam. 2, 7. Ps. 37, 34. Prov. 14, 34.

Job 17, 4. c) to exalt with praises, to

extol, to celebrate, Ps. 30, 2. 34, 4. 99,

5. 9. 107, 32. 145, 1. Is. 25, 1. al.

Polal oaii to be exalted in honour,

power, Ps. 75, 11. Part, oaiia exalted,

glorious. Neh. 9, 5.

Hiph. Q n_in , fut. o^i; , apoc. C^; , conv.

di*1
; inf. O-nn ; imp. Din , also 7^ Diri

Milel 2 K. 6,
7*

1. Causat. of Kal : a) to make high,

e. g. a throne Is. 14, 13 ; a nest Job 39,

27. Trop. of pers. to exalt any one, opp.

bisian , Ps. 75, 8 ; espec. from a low

condition to honour and prosperity, c.

(

a 1 K. 14, 7. 16. 2. Ps. 89, 20; comp.

1 Sam. 2, 8. Ps. 113, 7. In a like sense,

to lift up the head of any one Ps. 3, 4;

the. right hand Ps. 89, 43 ; the horn of

any one, i. e. to increase his strength

and power. 1 Sam. 2. 10. Ps. 89. 18 Cheth.

Pa.' 92. 11. 148, 14. But iaiR n-nn

to lift up one's own horn, i. q. to be proud,
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insolent, Ps. 75, 6. b) <o se£ up, to erect,

a monument Gen. 31, 45 ; a standard Is.

49, 22. 62, 10.

2. to Z»/i; m/3, to raise up, e. g. any thing

from the ground 2 K. 2, 13 ; a rod or

staff Ex. 14, 16. Is. 10, 15; also with a

of the rod Ex. 7, 20, comp. Heb. Gr.

§ 135. 1. n. 3.—Spec, a) to lift up the

hand or right hand, Ex. 17, 11. Num.
20, 11 ; in an oath, with ^ it* Gen. 14,

22. Dan. 12, 7; or to do violence, c. 3

1 K. 11, 26. 27. Comp. i* Kir; in r. Kiuj

no. 1. a. b) to lift up thefeet, i. e. to go,

Ps. 74, 3. But to lift up one's hand or

foot, i. q. to move, to do any thing, Gen.

41, 44. c) to lift up the face to any one,

i. e. to look upon him unabashed, c. bet

Ezra 9, 6. Also to lift up the head,

spoken of one who recovers strength

and spirit after quenching his thirst, Ps.

110, 7. d) hip D-nn to lift up the voice

or cry, to cry out, Gen. 39, 15. 18. Is. 40,

9. 58, 1 ; with rrn-ina added to shout

aloud, Ezra 3, 12. Ez. 21, 27 ; c. b to

any one Is. 13, 2. Job 38, 34; c. by against

2 K. 19, 22. Is. 37, 23. So" also of

a trumpet, 2 Chr. 5, 13 hip o-nr©
ri'hstsna when they lifted up a voice

with trumpets, i. e. when they sounded

the trumpets; also elliptically '"!£ D"1"^
to lift up (he horn or trumpet, in the same
sense, 1 Chr. 25, 5. Also bipa D"nn 1

Chr. 15, 16 ; comp. in lett. a. e) to raise

a tax or tribute, to levy, Num. 31, 28.

3. to take up and put before any one.

e. g. food upon a table, 1 Sam. 9, 24.

Hence to offer, to present, e. g. gifts to

God, to the temple or the priests, Ex. 35,

24. Num. 15, 19 sq. 18, 29. 31, 52. Ezra
8, 25. Ez. 45, I. 13 ; distributions of flesh

to the people 2 Chr. 30, 24. 35, 7. 8. 9.—
Prov. 14, 29 one hasty in spirit setsforth
his folly, presents it to public notice.

4. to take up and away, e. g. a stone
Josh. 4, 5. Is. 57, 14 c. ",a With dat.

ife n^n take it up to thyself 2 K. 6, 7.

Trop. Prov. 3, 35 "ibp ai-ia "^"'03

fools take up and bear shame.—Hence
simpl. to take, Lev. 2, 9. 4, 8. 6, 8. Num.
17, 2. 18, 30. 32 ; of a crown, to take away,
toremove, Ez. 21, 31. Dan. 8, 11 Cheth.
Hoph. Diin pass, of Hiph. no. 3. Ex.

29, 27
;
pass, of no. 4, Lev. 4, 10. Dan.

8,11 Keri.

Hithpal. to lift up oneself, to rise up,

Is. 33, 10 Dati!* for oaiiriK. Also to

lift up oneself in pride and insolence,

Dan. 11, 36.

Deriv. Ml— waai'i, na 1

}, nrai,

Bi-ia, nov-iPi, n*a*nn, and' the pr.

names D 1

! , na^ . nia"! , 253 m'j:^

.

-its inaah, ,rsn, nia"ia, ni-ia.

Wl Chald. id. Prs:t. pass. Ci to be

lifted up, of the heart Dan. 5, 20.

Pal. nail to exalt with praises, to

extol, to celebrate, Dan. 4, 34. Pass, to

lift up oneself, to rise up, c. bs against
any one Dan. 5, 23.

Aph. to lift up, to exalt to honours
Dan. 5, 19.

Wl m. 1. height, elevation, Prov. 25, 3.

2. elation of mind, pride; D^ps on
Prov. 21, 4. Is. 10, 12; ab 'n Jer.48,29;

also simpl. nil Is. 2, 11. 17.

D11 Chald. m. height, Dan. 3, 1. 4, 17.

Ezra 6, 3.

HIT m. i. q. C11 , height, elevation ;

hence ace. as adv. on high Hab. 3, 10.

nail (lofty, r. Dn) Rumah, pr. n. of

a place 2 K. 23, 36. Peril, i. q. naiiK q. v.

•TBll f. (r. B>n) elevation, adv. with

uplifted head, elatedly, haughtily, Mic.

2, 3.

ETOT\ m. (r. ffn) exaltation, praise,

Ps. 66, 17. Plur. constr. m'aai-i Ps.

149, 6.

nittttil f (r. 6>ii) pr. inf. Pil. after

the Syriac form, a lifting up, c. suff.

TjrnaTa-h Is. 33, 3.

p~
' Arab. ^,\\ mid. Ye, to over-

come, to get the upper hand, c. ,A£;
perhaps kindr. with csn . In Kal not

used, since fat. "p-P Prov. 29, 6 belongs

to in

.

Hithpal. Ps. 78, 65 "p*a "liina iSa»
as a mighty man overcome with wine,

i. e. as Vulg. crapulatus a vino. Comp.

the Arabic phrase «4.f au-Ltt c>jl)

wine overcame him, i. e. he became

drunk.

^*!

i. q. yy 1

! 1. Pr. to make a loud

noise, see Hiph. Arab. Ltj id.

2. <o be evil, see Niph.

Note. The forms of Kal Sn
, s'l . S^

j

and of Hiph. S^ri, 5>"iri, which are com-
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lonly referred to this root, belong to the

erb S?T ; see Ewald's Krit. Gr. p. 472.

Niph. fut. ?TH I. to suffer evil, to

me off ill, Prov. 11, 15. Here the noun

"i is intensive, in the manner of an in-

n. absol.

2. to become evil, to be made worse,

jpp. to become wise,) Prov. 13, 20.

Hiph. S^T!, plur. once win 1 Sam.

7, 20, pr. to make a loud noise ; hence

1. to cry with a loud voice, to shout,

osh. 6, 20 ; c. i? Job 30, 5. Spec, a)

» shout for joy, in triumph, etc. Judg.

5, 14. 1 Sam. 4, 5. 10, 24 ; in jubilee

iech. 9, 9. Is. 44, 23. Zeph. 3, 14. Job

3, 7 ; c. is over a vanquished enemy
s. 41, 12 ; with dat. in honour of any

ne Ps. 47, 2. 95, 2. 98, 4. 100, 1. b) Of
rarlike shouts, outcries (ns-nn). Josh.

,
16. 1 Sam. 17, 20. 2 Chr'. 13, 15. Is.

2, 13 ; c. is against any one Jer. 50,

5. c) More rarely of a mourning cry,

lie. 4, 9. Is. 15, 4. Hos. 5, 8.

2. to sound a trumpet, Num. 10, 9

iiisisna Enis^ri sound ye with trum-

pets. Joel 2, 1. Spec, to sound an alarm,

b. by blowing loud and long upon the

rurapets, as a notice for breaking up an
ncampment, Num. 10,7, i. q. nsnn "pv\

0,5.6; different from Sf?n, which sig-

ifies to blow a trumpet (once) in order to

onvoke an assembly. Comp. iai 1 no. 1.

Polal, fut. "5H? to be shoutedjoyfully

s. 16, 10.

Hithpal. SSinn to shout for joy Ps.

0, 10. 65, 14. 108,' 10—The same form

! found from the verb SS 1

! q. v.

Deriv. SV ns>nn.

S|" not used in Kal, Engl, to rub,

»erm. reiben, i. e. to rub or pound in

ieces; hence nia"H, also nsiin q. v.
n T :

Polal CJB'h to be moved as by a stroke

r blow, to feel a concussion, to be shaken
ob26, 11.

Y^ fut. 'p-P, conv. yyi; also

'JS'lJn Prov. 23, 26' Cheth. to run, Eth.

,®>/t, Aram. BHT, *4<ni, id. see under

he lett. Si. Fut. once c. suflf. OxnK trans.

er. 50, 44 Cheth. see in Hiph. See also

lote at the end ofthe article.—Spoken of

nenNum. 11,27. 1 Sam. 20, 36. 2 Sam. 18,

9. 23. Prov. 4, 12. al. seep. Of horses

'oel 2,4. Am. 6, 12; of locusts Joel 2,

9. With is of pers. Gen. 18, 7. 24, 29.

Is. 55, 5, and of place Gen. 24, 20

;

nxnpb Gen. 18, 2. 24, 17. 33, 4. 2 K. 4,

26 ;
"inns 2 K. 5, 20 ; i. as sni n to run

to evil Is. 59, 7. Prov. 1, 16
;'
Pi* with,

i. e. in a race Jer. 12, 5. With ace. of
place whither 1 Sam. 20, 6; ace. of way
Ps. 19, 6.—Trop. Jer. 23, 21 / have not

sent these prophets, yet they run, i. e.

with a false zeal they act as prophets.

Ps. 119, 32 I will run the way of thy com-
mandments, will studiously walk in them.

Hab. 2. 2 so that the reader may run, i. e.

may read currently, fluently. Spoken of

things, Ps. 147, 15. Spec. a) to run

or rush upon any one, in a hostile sense,

with ix and is Job 15, 26. 16, 14; ace.

Ps. 18, 30. b) With 3 to run to any
one. for refuge Prov. 18, 10.

Part, yn a runner, courier, Jer. 51,

31. Job 9. 25. Plur. D^ai and yx-i 2 K.

11, 13, runners, couriers, i. e. a) The
servants who ran before the chariot of

a prince, q. d. running footmen, 2 Sam.

15, 1. 1 K. 1, 5. So Lat. cursores Suet.

Ner. 30. b) The body-guard and royal

messengers of the Hebrews in the time

of Saul, 1 Sam. 22, 17; and of the kings

after David 2 K. 10, 25. 11, 6sq. 2 Chr.

12, 10. 11. 23. 12. 30, 6. 10. Prob. the same
who under David are called Tii-a q. v.

Comp. 1 K. 1, 5. 14, 27. 2 Sam.'l5, 1.

c) The mounted couriers of the Persians,

who carried the royal edicts +o the pro-

vinces, Esth. 3, 13. 15. 8, 14.

Niph. p'-iJ, see r. y%~\.

Pil. yxii i. q. Kal, to run, e. g. a

chariot Nah. 2, 5.

Hiph. fut.
,p"P , imp. y\ft , to cause-

to runup, Jer. 49, 19; hence to lead up

hastily, to bring quickly, Gen. 41. 14. 1

Sam. 17, 17; to let make haste, Ps. 68,

32 oirrbxi th; ynn 03i3 Ethiopia shall

let her hands inake haste unto God, i. e.

shall hasten to stretch them forth unto

him in adoration or with oblations.

—

With iSa to cause to run away from ;

Jer. 50,44 Keri I will make them flee

away from her, i. e. the Babylonians

from Babylon. Chethib : taxi-ix in Kal.

Deriv. y"n», ris^na

Note. Several forms of the verb pi,
as fut. yr\* , Niph. yhj , and the noun

nsna no. 2, have their signification

from the verb Y%~\ ,
q. v.
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P* ' in Kal not used, pr. to pour

itself out, to be pow ed out, also to be

emptied; whence pn and p"1 "} empty.

q. v. It seems to be kindred with the

verbs pp"i ,
pnj , Gr. iqivyofiui, which

the poets use of rivers emptying them-

selves, Lat. ructo, enccto.

Hiph. p"nn, fut. pn?, conv. p-vn.

1. to pour out, c. ace. Ps. 18, 43. Ecc.

11, 3. Zech. 4, 12. Mai. 3, 10. Chald.

and Samar. pnx, Arab. ,itvt ,id. Trop.

for: a) to draw out the sword, i. e. to

draw and use the sword, Ex. 15, 9. Lev.

26, 33. Ez. 5, 2. 12. 12, 14 ; the spear

Ps. 35, 3. l>) to draw out, to lead out, as

troops to war Gen. 14, 14. For the

Heb. p"i*l the Cod. Samar. here has

pT1 ! (p"1*l) to muster, from the Aram,

root pit, and the same is expressed by

the Sept. and Vulg.

2. to empty, as vessels, sacks, Gen. 42,

35. Jer. 48, 12. Hab. 1, 17. Also, to

leave empty, trop. Is. 32, 6; comp. US3

iio. 2. par. 2.

Hoph. pass, of Hiph. no. 1, Jer. 48,11.

Cant. 1, 3 TjStB pnim ",«a ointment is

poured out even thy name, or, as oint-

ment is thy name pouredforth, the sense

in both cases being the same : Thy name
diffuses fragrance (comp. HB3, e:xa),

i. e. is grateful and acceptable to all. In

the former construction, 'jriB is here

coupled with a feminine ; and in the

latter. DtO . The latter is to be preferred.

Deriv. p-n, p"1

") (p"n), Opn.

~"
' to sp?7 out, with ace. to erai£

saliva or any like fluid, to ran with; so

of the privy member Lev. 15, 3.—Arab.

_s» saliva of infants, jf» mid. Ye to

spit, to pule, as an infant. Chald. Syr.

in, (pi, saliva.

Deriv. in.

©11 poppy, see in i'iO no. 5.

™^~ to be poor, to suffer want ; the
same as enia Niph. of izn; q. v. to be

dispossessed, to come to poverty. Prset.

once inn Ps. 34, 11.—Part, an poor,

needy, Prov. 14, 20. 18, 23. 19, 1. 7. 22.

29, 13. Ps. 82, 3. 1 Sam. 18, 23 ; fully

ffi&n 2 Sam. 12, 1. 4. Prov. 10, 4. Plur.

Bitin Prov. 22, 7 ; Biajsn 13, 23.

Pol. laffii-i , see in SJtth

Hithpal. to feign oneself poor, part.

ttrriirna Prov. 13, 7.

Der'iv. ran, on, icsn.

rrn (i. q. niis"i female friend, in Pe-

shito Za^h , r. nyi) i?wZ/i, pr. n. of a fe-

male among the ancestry of David,

whose history is given in the book which
bears her name.

T"} Chald. m. emphat. sn, fin, a se-

cret, Dan. 2, 18. 19.30.47*; plur. -pn,

emph. «*n 2, 29. 47. Syr. )\l( a secret.

R. tn.'

''I; pr. to mafre //»« and Zean;

hence to make waste away, to consume,

to destroy, Zeph. 2, 11. Arab. k» and

* -
(jS) to diminish any thing. The pri-

mary idea perh. is that of abrading ; see

n
.H > "PH j

Hnd NiPh -

Niph. to become lean, to waste away,

Is. 17, 4.

Deriv. in
,
Tin I, and

•"in m. adj. fearc, in flesh Ez. 34, 20;

of the soil Num. 13, 20.

I. "JIT") m. (r. fin) leanness, and then

consumption, pining, Is. 10, 16. Ps. 106,

15.—Mic. 6. 10 "(in-rSPN a lean ephah,

i. e. scanty measure, too small.

II. fit"! m. (r. ",n) i. q. yn, a prince,

Prov. 14, 28; parall. is T$a. The form

is like piilis i. q. piHS.

pTT (prince, i. q. *n) Rezon, pr. n. of

the founder of the kingdom of Damas-

cus, 1 K. 11,23.

*
'^lI obsol. root, to cry out with a

clear (loud) voice, kindr. with rna.

Hence nna q. v.

''T? ni. (r. nil) consumption, destruc-

tion ; Is. 24, 16 ^ "•n 7 am consumed,

like "0; "is
;
parall. is "^ "HX wo to me !

E I™ to wiwA: with th e eyes, a gesture

of pride and insolence, once fut. plur.

"pan? Job 15, 12. See in ]nj? no. 2.—

So by transp. Aram. Tan, }ioj, Arab.

>Vd -

*1-t ' 1- Arab. Ja* to 5e Aeauy,

weighty ; hence to 6e reputed, honoured.

Part. "|T"i pr. weighty, august, poet, for a
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prince, king, parall. with ^ba, uaiiS;

Plur. D^n Judg. 5, 3. Ps. 2, 2! Prov. 8,

15. 31, 4.' Is. 40,23. Hab. 1, 10.

Deriv. fin II, and pr. n. fin

.

* 2H* to 6e or become wide, large,

spacious. Arab. v_/^\ , v^*^) , Ethiop.

Cfhfl, id- The primary root is m,
whence nn to be large, spacious, Sa-

mar. rni transp. am.—Spoken pr. of

chambers which are made wide, large,

Ez. 41, 7 ; of the mouth, to open wide

1 Sam. 2, 1 ; metaph. of the heart, to

dilate, swell with joy, Is. 60, 5.

Niph. part, ams , large, spacious, e. g.

pastures Is. 30, 23.

Hiph. a^mn, fat. mrn?, to make
wide, broad, Is. 54, 2 ; a bed Is. 57, 8

;

a funeral pile (opp. to make deep, i. e.

long)Is. 30, 33 ; one's steps Ps. 18, 37.

Also lo make large, i. e. long and broad,

to enlarge, e. g. baldness Mic. 1, 16 ; the

borders or boundaries of a kingdom, Ex.
34,24. Deut. 12, 20. 19, 8. Am. 1, 13;

and so with ace. of pers. Deut. 33, 20

lj a'rno who enlargeth Gad i. e. the

borders of this tribe.—Spec. a) With
i of pers. to make, widefor any one, i. e.

to make room for him Gen. 26, 22

;

to give him entrance Prov. 18, 16; or

also to give him enlargement, deliver-

ance, from straits Ps. 4, 2. C$mp. SBJ'J

and opp. nsv b) ns aTtnn to open

wide the mouth Ps. 81, 11 ; c. bs upon or

against any one, in scorn and mockery
Ps. 35, 21. Is. 57, 4. In a similar sense :

c) be 3 n to open wide the life, i. e. the

jaws, throat, comp. UJS3 no. 2. par. 2 fin.

Is. 5, 14. Hab. 2, 5.
*
d) ab 'n to open

wide the heart, mind, of any one, so as

to receive instruction, Ps. 119, 32. Comp.
ab arn .—In Ps. 25, 17 instead of the

common 'as wrnn iaab nits it is

better to read 'BBI aTiin 'b 's enlarge

the straits of my heart, and—. Others

here render it intrans.

Deriv. arn— nsam , ama

.

2fn m . adj. constr. am ; fern. Man".

,

constr. nam

.

1. tc?'(/e, broad, large, Job 30, 14; of

the sea (opp. long) Job 11,9; of a wall,

referring to its thickness, Jer. 51, 58.

Neh. 3, 8. 12.38. Also, long and broad,

large, spacious, of a land Ex. 3, 8. Neh,

9, 35 ; of a cup large in circumference
Ez. 23, 32. More fully o^ am, fem.
Q,

?"l? r-r'.'?
>
broad-sided, i. e. widely ex-

tended, as of a land Gen. 34, 21. Judg.
18, 10. 1 Chr. 4, 40. Is. 22, 18 ; of a city

Neh. 7, 4; of the sea Ps. 104, 25;
streams, canals, Is. 33, 21. Neut. narna
at large, unrestrained, Ps. 119. 45.—Me-
taph. Ps. 119, 96 thy commandment is

exceeding broad, i. e. thy law is compre-
hensive and without limit ; also ab am
Ps. 101. 5, 1B?3 am Prov. 28, 25, of a tu-

mid, inflated heart or spirit, i. e. proud,

arrogant. Also ab am as subst. pride,

arrogance, Prov. 21, 4.

2. arn Rahab, pr. n. of a harlot in

Jericho Josh. 2, 1. 6, 17.

^n"1 m . breadth, wide place, Job 30,

16. Plur. constr. fniK-iam the breadths

of the earth Job 38, 18.

2fi'"l m. c. suff. iarn , breadth Gen. 6,

15. 13, 17. Ex. 25, ld.'Deut. 3, 11. 1 K.

6, 6. 7, 27. Ez. 40, 6 sq. Metaph. am
ab breadth of mind, great understand-

ing, 1 K. 5, 9 [4, 29].

3t"J-| f. also ^in"\ Dan. 9, 25 ;
plur.

nia'm m. Zech. 8, 5. R. am.
1. a street, so called from its bre-ad'th?,,

pr. a wide street, like Gr. nlotTtetx, Gen.

19, 2. Judg. 19, 20. Ez. 16, 24. 31. Cant.

3, 2 ; collect, streets of a city, Esth. 6, 9.

11. Plur. nia'm streets Prov. 1, 20. 5,

16. Jer. 5, 1. 9, 20. al.

2. a place, i. e. a) a market-place,

forum, a broad open place at the gate

of oriental cities, Deut. 13, 17 [16]

;

where public trials were held Is. 59, 14.

Ps. 55, 12 ; and where the inhabitants

were wont to assemble, Job 29, 7. Neh.

8, 1. 3. 16. 2 Sam. 21, 12. b) an area,

court, before the temple, 2 Chr. 29, 4.

Ezra 10, 9 ; before the gate of the palace

Esth. 4, 6.—Ethiop. <PQfh-(\ platea,

vicus.

3. Rehob, [pr. n. of two cities: a)

One in the tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 28.

30. 21, 31. Judg. 1, 31. b) i. q. ma.
arn , see in ma no. 12. pp.—R.

niirn (wide places, see Gen. 26, 22 ;

or, streets, comp. Platcea in Boeotia ; r..

am) Rehoboth, pr. n.

Y. Of a well, Gen. 26,22.

2. "PS nia'm Rehobolh-city, a city of"
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Assyria, Gen. 10, 11, of which nothing

definite is known.

3. insn nr'rn Behobolh of the rirer,

a city on the Euphrates, as it would

seem ;
prob. &aj&Jl er-Rahabeh. on the

west bank between Circesium andAnah.

Gen. 36, 37. Thesaur. p. 1281.

n^ni and '^Crl"1 (whom Jehovah

enlarges, i. e. makes free and happy, r.

arn) Rehabiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 23. 17.

24, 21. 26, 25.

Dy^rn (he enlarges the people, comp.

Ex. 34 24, r. arn
; q. d. £vQvStjfioi)

JRehoboam. pr. n. of the son and succes-

sor of Solomon, who reigned in Judah

B. C. 975-958. 1 K. 11. 43. 12. 1 sq. 14.

21. 2 Chr. 11. 5 sq. Sept. 'Po
t
3ou(i.

' "
r

'

T °hsol. root. prob. to rub, to

G -
pound, to crush ; comp. Arab. ^. v to rnb

or pound, to tread ; as also the syllable

rn in the kindred verbs r-x to tread a

path, nyi, "rn. The Arab. Us.» to

construct a mill, to turn a mill, is a

secondary verb derived from the noun

*; -Hence

•"•rn m. a millstone, so called as rub-

bing and crushing the grain ;. found only

in dual c"1 ""] pr.
; the two millstones.'

a mill, hand-mill. Ex. 11. 5. .\um. 11. S.

Deut. 24. 6. Is. 47. 2. Jer. 25. 10. Arab.

La-T. dual ^llijid. See in r,;2 . a="i_

SiFH. see in arn.

D^fP m. adj. (r. crn) merciful, com-

passionate, used only of God, and often

coupled with yirn . Dent. 4. 31. 73. 3S.

Ps. S6, 15. 103, S. Ill, 4. Joel 2. 13. al.

D*rH (compassionate, r. cnn) Rehitm,

pr. n. m. a) A Persian governor in

Samaria. Ezra 4. 8. b) Neh. 3. 17.

c) Ezra 2, 2. Neh. 10, 26; for which

Neh. 7, 7 csr.5
,
prob. by an error of the

transcriber, d) Neh. 12, 3, for which
n^rj v. 15.

p"nn m . adj. (r. prr) also p'rH Deut.

30, 11. plur. rp'tn ; fem. r.^rn . nprn,

plur. rip'rn
; far off, distant, remote.

a) Of place ; as countries Deut. 29. 21.

Ps. 65. 6. Is. 66. 19; a ! journey Num. 9,

10 ; a people Joel 4. 8. Josh. 9, 22; tts

p"rp a brother living far off' Prov. 27,

10. With "|*2 .far offfrom any one. Deut.

13. S. Neh. 4. 13. Trop. one is said to be
far from wisdom Ecc. 7. 23; from de-

liverance Is. 46. 12 : vice versa, deliver-

ance is far from any oue Ps. 119, 155 j

God is far off from men when he with-

holds his help. Ps. 22. 2. comp. Prov.

15. 29. So -," p-r,-^ farther off than. i.e.

beyond,far above, spoken of value Prov.

31. 10.—Subst. pT~n, a distance, space,

Josh. 3, 4. See also p"~~"?.
. p-'m-b,

below.

b) Of time, far distant, either future

or past, it) Future, as a"p - n-i :t,3

timesfar off Ez. 12.27. Jer. 23, 23 am f
a God of thing* near (a"i~ -

)

and
not a God of things far off (pTi- -

:)?
i. e.am I acquainted only with things at

hand ? -so p'n-rb for a long time tacome

2 Sam. 7. 19. 'l Chr. 17. 17. ,5) Past;

P"~~- long ago Is. 22. 11. 25. 1; also

p^n-; r> id. Is. 37. 26.

c)far off. i. e. strange,foreign to one's

mind and disposition. Deut. 30, 11.

With Prepositions r aa) p^n^ . Syr.

i-=-» = > ^:. i.e. «) from afar. afar off.

Gen. 22. 4. 37, IS. Deut. 28. 49. Is. 43. 6.

al. Also p'rn -

; "fzs to stand afar off

(comp. ""a no. 3. i). like Gr. icrrrpirai

t
u«xg6$fv, Ex. 20. IS. 21. 2 K. 2. 7. Ps.

38. 12. Is. 59, 14 ; comp. Jer. 51, 50. Of
time, see above in lett. b. fi) After

verbs of motion, far away, to a distance,

Prov. 7. 19. Is. 22. 3. 23. 7 ; comp. ya no.

3. k. p-rr-: nr id. Is. 57. 9. Neh. 12. 43.

bb) p'rn-zb a) from afar Job 36, 3,

39. 29 ; of time past, from long ago Is,

37. 26. jS) for a long time to come, 2

Sam. 7. 19 ; see above in lett. b. a.

P"~^5 ~v to far away, far abroad, 2
Chr. 26. 15. Ezra 3, 13.

cc) pirn iv to a distance,far away,
Mic. 4,3.'

dd) P"i"na at a distance, afar off, once

'-a TrrPs.'io.l.

ttTH m. plur. zr-irr. Cant. 1. 17 Cheth.

i. q. B*rn hi Keri. carved orfretted ceil-

ing, either from an error in the tran-

scriber, or because n in this word was
sometimes pronounced harder, like n ; as

among the Samaritans, in whose Penta-

teuch instead of e"~m is read a*-m .

—
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Ewald on Ca<it. I. c. supposes -*Tn to

be put by a transpos. of letters for 2"nn
,

_fe,.-i£?. turned work; but this is less

probable.

D",n^ dual, a hand-mill, see in rtrn

.

p^nn Chald. adj. plur. l^p^nn
,
far off,

distant, Ezra 6, 6. R. p>rn

.

*
^'J^! obsol. root, Arab. J^a..*, to mi-

grate, to journey, espec. with camels.

Hence perh. brn a sheep ; comp. "jsa.

—

A secondary and denom. verb is Arab.

Jl».\ Conj. V, to own lambs.

-"} f- p'ur - E^^H ! an ewe - a sheep,

Gen. 31, 38. 32, 15.' Is. 53, 7. Cant. 6, 6.

s ., s

Arab. <J^) j <S^*) i
lamb.

2. Rachel, pr. n. of the wife of Jacob

Gen. 29, 16 sq. mother of Joseph and

Benjamin Gen. 30, 22. 35, 16 ; who died

near Bethlehem, where her sepulchre

is still shown Gen. 35. 19. 1 Sam. 10,2;

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 322. II. p.

157.—For Jer. 31, 15 see in rran no. 2. a.

* E'j'3 1. pr. to be soft ; then to

SVjtctt., tiy boolA-0, cvrod cxloo to ho foilfi of,

to cherish ; kindr. with ~rn Arab.

l*£>-s to soothe, to cherish, as a mother

her infant ; to brood, as a bird her eggs.

—Hence C"j . crn , belly, womb. Also

2.Fut.O, nh-jVo/ore.Ps. 1S - 2 - s }' r -

>o*j id. Arab. «^-\ to pity, also to love.

Piel crn , inf. crn , fut. cn-i 1

;, to have

mercy, compassion, upon any one. to

pity ; from the idea of fondness, cherish-

ing. Syr. Pa. id. Strictly of compassion

towards the needy and helpless, as wi-

dows Is. 9. 16; infants 13, 18; also of

parents towards their infant children as

helpless Ps. 103. 13. Is. 49, 15 ; espec. of

God as pitying his afflicted people Deut.

13, 18. Is. 14, 1. 30, 18. 60, 10. Jer. 12.

15. Hos. 1. 6. Hab. 3, 2. al. Rarely as

towards things Jer. 30, 18.—Constr.

with ace. usually; rarely with h$ Ps.

103, 13; absol. Lam. 3. 32.

Pdal crn to be pitied, to fnd mercy,

Prov. 2S. 13' Hos. 14. 4. Part. fem. rrorn

for rrerna Hos. 1, 6. 8. 2, 3. 25.

Deriv.
1

crn— "^"n , c'rn, also the

pr. names"m , en'-,-. , bx-mi , ntm sb

.

D^ m. Lev. 11, IS, and ftarn f.

(Milel) Deut. 14, 17, a smaller species of

vulture, white, with black wings, feeding
on dead bodies, the carrion-vulture, vul-

tur percnopterus Linn. The Heb. name
comes from its tenderness to its young,

r ^ G ^
like PHion stork. Arab. Is^l and X^s^y

See Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 297-322.

Russell Nat. Hist, of Aleppo II. p. 295.

DHn f (r . crn) in pause crn . Plur.

C'^arin see below in its order.

1. i. q. crn womb Gen. 49, 25. Is. 40,

3. Ez. 20, 26." Prov. 30, 16.

2. Poet, for a female, maiden, from

the womb as peculiar to the sex, Judg.

5, 30. Comp. narn
3. Raham, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 44.

DJ"H comm. gend. (m. Job 24, 20; f.

Jer. 20, 17) in pause cm . c. stiff. R^rn
,

the belly, spec, the womb, Num. 12, 12.

Job 10, IS. 24 20. 31, 15. Hos. 9, 14; in

beasts Ex. 13. 2. 12. 15 ; trop. Job 38, 8.

Ps. 110, 3. To shut up the womb see in

".50
. ~"4? ; to open the womb see in nna.

ci"!~?. from the womb, from one's birth,

Ps. 22. 11. 58. 4. Jer. 1, 5; at birth Job
G .- So

3, 11.—Arab. ^ . , ^ .
, id. R. Drn

.

•"'^rH f. (r. crn) i. q. crn no. 2, a
maiden, damsel; Dual BTam Judo\

5.30.

' "

rrarn
. ge e in r. crn Pual.

n "
,,

?''!H pr. plur. of subst. crn , like

enr:?, c^p -

!" ; see Lehrg. p. 576.

1. the inwards, bowels, tk anXay/ya,

Syr. . »V m ; ; so called from their soft-

ness, see r. crn Spec, as the seat of

affection, compassion, etc. Prov. 12, 10.

So t« anlay/ya ikiovi Luke 1,78. Arab.

G a >

rt ~^ pity- Samar. id.—Hence

2. Trop. affection, tenderness towards

one's kindred. Gen. 43, 30. 1 K. 3, 26;

pity, compassion, mercy, towards the

needy, helpless, afflicted, Gen. 43. 14.

Am. 1.11. Is. 47, 6. Zech. 7, 9 ; espec.

of God towards men ns helpless, wretch-

ed, sinful, and deserving of punishment,

Ps. 25, 6. 40. 12. 51, 3. 69. 17. 79. 8. al.

carni nan Hos. 2 21. Ps. 103, 4. ",na

\> 0""arn to give or show mercy towards

any one Deut. 13, IS. Jer. 42, 12; CT3
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b fi^an-n id. Is. 47, 6 ; see in nw no. 6.

ijsl? 'sb t^arn "

(
n3 to give one mercy

before any one, to procure him favour,

Gen. 43, 14 ; comp. 1 K. 8, 50. Pa. 106,

46. Neh. 1, 11. Dan. 1, 9.

T^-"!!! - Chald. plur. id. mercy, compas-

sion, Dan. 2, 18. Freq. in the Targg.

^SBtl") m. adj. (r. Drn) merciful, com-

passionate, fem. plur. !"i"ii;arn Lam.

4, 10. Arab.
8 i -- o ^^U^ id.

]'_ t obsol. root of doubtful signifi-

cation, Arab, to bend, to incline. Hence
pr. n. fiarnn.

H -^ Pr - 1° oe softi kindr. with crn'

q. v. Arab. '_q^ id. Hence to be or

become flaccid, lax, weak, nearly i. q.

risn . Jer. 23, 9 my heart is broken,

Tiiaxs-bs isrn a/£ ?nj/ bones are re-

laxed, from terror. The ancient ver-

sions have to tremble, to shake, by mere
conjecture.

Piel fut. t]rn? to cherish one's young,

to brood or hover over, (comp. in r. Drn ,)

as the eagle its young Deut. 32, 11.

Trop. of the Spirit of God as thus brood-

ing over and vivifying the chaotic mass

of the earth, part. fem. PE.rna Gen. 1, 2.

—Syr. ^suti is far more common, and is

used of birds which brood over their

young, Ephr. II. p. 552; of a mother

cherishing her infant ibid. p. 419 ; of

Elisha cherishing the dead body of the

child, Ephr. II. p. 529 ; also of a voice

descending from heaven and hovering

in the air, Ephr. III. p. 143 ; also to pity,

:'. q. Heb. crn.

' * ytn f,it
- yqt- '

inf
- Yn ~! and n^

iEx. 30, 18.

1. to wash, to lave, c. ace. e. g. the

human body or its parts, Gen. 18, 4. 43,

31. Lev. 14, 9. 15, 13. 16, 4; meats Ex.

29, 17. Lev. 1. 9. 13. Metaph. to wash
away the pollution of sin from man Is.

4, 4. To wash the hands in innocency

is to declare oneself innocent. Ps. 26, 6.

73, 13 ; comp. the symbolical action

Deut, 21, 6 sq. Matt. 27, 24.— It differs

from 023 to wash clothes. Arab. \j
/i"~~\

to wash the body and also clothes.

2. to wash oneself, to bathe, Ex. 2, 5.

Ruth 3, 3. 2 Sam. 11, 2. 2 K. 5, 10. 13.

With 3 of that in which one bathes,

Cant. 5, 12. Job 29, 6 ; ace. of water

Ex. 30, 20
;
yo of vessel Ex. 40, 31.

Pual yrn to be washed, cleansed,

Prov. 30, 12. 'Ez. 16, 4.

Hithp. to wash oneself, Job 9, 30.

Deriv. yrn ,
nsrn

.

fF?*! Chald. Ithpa. to trust, c. bs on or

in any one, Dan. 3, 28.

Vnn m. a washing Ps. 60, 10. 108, 10.

HSrn f. washing of sheep, washing-

place, Cant. 4, 2. 6, 6. R. yrn .

* PH; fut. pn~i1, inf. nprn Ez. 8, 6\

1. to go far away, to recede from any
one, c. ",B Ecc. 3, 5. Job 30, 10. Prov.

19, 7. Chald. and Syr. id. But the

primary signification seems to have
been transitive, to thritst away, to repel,

i. q. pn'n .—With bsa Ez. 8, 6 ; trop. to

go far away from God, nirp bsi2 Jer.

2, 5. Ex. 11, 15. 44, 10; from the law,

.S-nimj Ps. 119. 150; from sin Ex. 23, 7.

Is! 54, 14. Chald. prn id.

2. to be far off, distant, remote; in

place Deut. 12, 21. 14, 24. Ps. 103, 12;

in time Mic. 7, 11. Often of God as

being far from affording aid, i. e.^as re-

fusing to help, Ps. 22, 12. 20. 35, 22. 38,

22. 71, 12. Of men as far from safety

Job 5, 4 ; and vice versa, deliverance,

judgment, as far from men, Is. 46, 13.

59, 9. 11; comp. Job 22, 18.

Niph. to be put far away, removed,

Ecc. 12, 6 Cheth.

Piel pn*i to put far away, to remove
t

Is. 6, 12. 29, 13 ; to spreadfar and m'de,

Is. 26, 15.

Hiph. 1. Trans, i. q. Piel, to putfur
away, to remove, c. ace. Job 11, 14 ; with

|?a of pers. or place added Ps. 88, 19.

Job 22, 23 ; with bra of pers. Job 13,21.

19, 13. Prov. 5, 8 ; of place Joel 4, 6

(comp. 2, 20). Jer. 27, 10 ; once with a

of place Ez. 11, 16. Metaph. Prov. 4J

24. 30. 8. Ps. 103, 12 God doth remove

our sins from us, i. e. he forgives us our

sins.—With inf. ("HO Ps. 55, 8) or inf c.

b. it is taken adverbially, rzbb p^rnri

to gofar away Ex. 8, 24 [28].—Hence

2. to gofar away. pr. with rabb impl.

Gen. 44. 4. Josh. 8. 4. Judg. 18,' 22. Inf.

absol. prnn s-dv. far away, far off, Gen.

21, 16. Ex.33, 7. Josh. 3, 16.

Deriv. pirn, prno, and
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prtt Chald. i. q. Heb. pn*\. Hence
adj. pnn

.

prn m. adj. verbal, going far away,

departing; plur. c. suff. Ps. 73, 27 ?pp.rn

who gofarfrom thee.

p!T1 adj. f. nprn , see in pirn

.

^<Jt to boil up or over, as a foun-

tain or boiling water ; Syr. <_*^o Pe.

and Aph. id. The primary idea seems

to lie in the noise of water boiling or

bubbling, comp. U3S"V—Metaph. c. ace.

Ps.45,2 31B "a"j "'ab ©nn my heart boils

up with goodly song.

Deriv. niarna.

^D f- <* winnowing-fork or shovel, a

fan, Is. 30, 24. R. ffii . after the form rro

.

u -t ft^- 3^"?7 &> ^e we^ moistened,

with rain Job 24, 8 ; also with sap. see

3a*j. Arab. ^Jsp and Eth. £iftfl id.

espec. of the moisture or juiciness of

plants in full verdure.—Hence

5V"\ m. juicy, infull green, Job 8, 16.

Chald. sia-i, a^an, id.

•^Vt' a spurious root, see BT

.

" _t obsol. root i. q. nrn to frewi-

We, to fie terrified. Chald. id.—Hence

ttET m . tremour, terror, Jer. 49, 24.

* 1S?'B'1 quadril. pass. Job'33, 25, to

grow green again, to grow young again,
to revive, prob. compounded from aan to

t>e juicy, green, and Baa to be thick, fat.

Arab, transp. y&i«.ia according to the

Camoos to recover, to revive after ste-

rility.

*
123t2"l

n*n

in Kal not used, to smite,

break, dash in pieces ; kindr. with <CB3

,

tob, ttjsia; Arab. y-Jbx. (j^.
Piel fut. ttiaT to rZa.s/i m pieces, spec,

children against the stones, 2 K. 8, 12,

i.q. yss in Ps. 137, 9. Comp. Pual.

Also to dash to the ground, with arrows
Is. 13, 18.

Pual icin , fut. IBB-i";
, to ta dashed in

pieces against stones Is. 13, 16. Hos. 10,

14. 14, 1. Nah. 3, 10.

*H m. (for ''n, r. n;n
; as *2 tor "n3>,

""N for "^S) a watering, rain, Job 37, 1 1

;

see fully in rna . Arab. ^» id.

*l h
"l and ^Hj Praet - 3"3, ttfn, also

ni'a-n ; inf. absol. a'l Judg. 1 1, 25. Job
40, 2; fut. a-n?, apoc. 3^ Hos. 4, 5,

before a monosyll. ib 3T Judg. 6, 31. 32,

conv. an?] Gen. 31, 36. But aWl Sam!
15, 5 is from r. anx. "

"

1. to contend, to strive, to quarrel. Syr.

^^i] to strive. Arab. U->U mid. Ye is

to doubt, to hesitate
, a secondary sense

derived from the idea of contending and
quarrelling. The primary idea of a-n is

' to seize each other by the hair,' like the
synon. nxj ; and this root belongs to the
same family with rapio, Goth, raupjan
to pull or pluck, Germ, raufen, rupfen,

see more under the verb nst .—Spoken

:

a) Pr. but rarely, of those who contend
by blows etc. Deut. 33. 7 ib an "nip with

his hands let hint contend for himself;

here TT is the instrument, see Heb. Gr.

§ 135. 1. n. 3. b) Oftener of those who
strive in words, Ps. 103, 9 ; c. CS Gen.

26, 20. Job 9, 3. 40, 2 ; rx with Is. 45, 9.

Judg. 8, 1 ; bx Judg. 21, 22. Job 33. 13;

a Gen. 31, 36; also with ace. of him
with whom one contends Job 10, 2. Is.

27. 8. With b of him for whom one

contends Judg.' 6, 31. Job 13, 8 ; bj> of

that about which one strives Gen. 26,21.

2. Spec, to contend before a judge, to

manage or plead a cause, with ace. of

the person whose cause one sustains, Is.

1. 17. 51. 22 ; fully 's a-n-PX a-n 1 Sam.
24,16. Lam. 3. 58. Jer. 50, 34. 51,36.—
Prsegn. 1 Sam. 25, 39 blessed be Jehovah

bas -r*a nnsnn a-n-rx an iirx who hath

pleaded (maintained) the cause of my
reproach from Nabal, i. e. who hath

taken vengeance for me of Nabal. Ps.

43, 1 Ton &tb ilia -a"n n3"n maintain my
cause (^and deliver me)from a merciless

people. Ps. 119,154. Prov. 22,23. Part.

3P a defender Is. 19. 20. God is also

said to plead his cause, when he rebukes

or punishes the wicked, Is. 3, 13. Am.
7. 4. Ps. 103, 9.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, found only in part.

3"na 1 Sam. 2, 10. Hos. 4,' 4.

Deriv. 3T, 3i-p
, na-na , the pr.

names "i^, ^Tn, bran?, roar, also

3"n m . and 3"! Job 29, 16 ;
plur.

D-O^l and rria-i; constr. i3"n.

1. contention, strife, quarrel, Gen. 13.

7. Deut. 25, 1. Is. 58, 4. Prov. 20, 3. al.
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rs""} HS^S my adversary, Is. 41, 11. Trop.

Job 33, 19. Plur. cs n'n Ps. 18, 44.

2. a cause, suit, before a judge, Ex. 23,

2. Deut. 21, 5. Is. 1, 23. 4l', 21. a^ ir^s

one who has a cause or suit Judg. 12, 2.

2 Sam. 15, 2. 4 ; "^"n tti',X my adversary,

opponent, Job 31, 35. Plur. ^rsia nia'i

t/ie pleadings of my lips Job 1.3, G.

^"I (i. q. lain?, nrr'y;, for whom
Jehovah pleads) Ribai, pr. n. m. 2 Sam.

23, 29. 1 Chr. 11, 31.

FT"! m. (r. rili) sce?if, odour, which

any thing exhales, emits, Cant. 1, 12. 2,

13. 7, 14. Gen. 27, 27. al. Trop. Job

14, 9, comp. Judg. 16, 9. Often in the

connection nrps n*11
!, see ti'H^S.

HV? Chald. m. odour Dan. 3, 27
;

comp. Job 14, 9.

D"1*), see M") buffalo.

T^, c. suff. o?S",'i, see in art. ?n II.

rilB"1*!
f. plur. (r. C]1l) pounded corn

or grain, grits, polenta, 2 Sam. 17, 19.

Prov. 27, 22.

nS"1"! Gen. 10, 3, Riphath, pr. n. of a

region and people sprung from Gomer,

i. e. from the Cimmerians. Most, intpp.

compare the Riphcean mountains, in the

(remotest northern regions.

p*1"? m. (r. pn) 1. Adj. empty, as

;p"n ibs Jer. 51, 34. Neut. emptiness,

trop. a vain thing, Ps. 2, 1. 4, 3.

2. Adv. in Dain, to no purpose, Ps. 73,

13. Is. 30, 7. More fully p-nb id. Lev.

:26, 16. 20. Is. 65, 23; p*~b Job 39, 16.

Is. 49, 4: p-n "Ha id. Hab. 2, 13. Jer.

51, 58.

p"^ m. adj. (r. p^) also p~) Gen. 38,

:24; fem. np-i
;
plur. D^n, also dip-i

2 Sam. 6,20; empty, Chald. pi 1

!, p-n

;

Syr. j_l^uo . So of an empty vessel

Judg. 7,16. 2K. 4, 3; a pot Ez. 24, 11;

a cistern Gen. 37, 24 ; ears of grain with-

out kernel's Gen. 41, 27, comp. ' vanse

aristee' Virg. Georg. I. 226. So of an
empty spirit, i.e. hungry, Is. 29, 8, comp.

32, 6 and tiJS3 no. 2 ; also of empty hands,

i. e. impoverished, needy, Neh. 5. 13;
comp. in Cp^n.—Metaph. a) empty,

vain, of words Deut. 32, 47. b) worth-

less, wicked, Judg. 9, 4. 11, 3. 2 Sam. 6,

20. 2 Chr. 13, 7. J?rov. 12, 11. 28, 19.

Op"1*? adv. (r. p^) q. d. emptily, i. e.

a) with empty vessels, Jer. 14, 3 ; empty-

handed, i. e. poor, needy, Ruth 1, 21
;

also without a gift Ruth 3, 17. Hence
~p"n '3 ntia to send one away empty,

without a gift, Gen. 31, 42. Deut.

15, 13. Job 22, 9, comp. 1 Sam. 6, 3;
np^ T\>>} to go away empty, id. Ex.

3, 21. Deut. 16. 16 they shall not appear

before Jehovah DJ3*H empty, without an

offering, Ex. 23, 16.' 34, 20. b) vainly,

void, to no purpose, without effect

;

2 Sam. 1, 22 the sword of Said returned

not empty, i.e. not without slaughter and

victory. Jer. 50, 9 ; of God's word Is. 55,

11. So Ps. 25, 3 cpiT oi-iaan wr let

them, be ashamed that transgress in vain,

i. e. whose wicked counsels are frustrated,

c) for naught, undeservedly, without

ground or cause, i. q. nsn no. 3 ; Ps. 7, 5,

comp. Ps. 69, 5.

TH m. (r. l*n) spittle, slaver, slime,

1 Sam. 21, 14. For wain vn Job 6, 6,

see in Wain.

E'H m. (r. tt3l"i) poverty, Prov. 10, 15.

13, 18. 24, 34.

©"""I m. (r. fflll) poverty, Prov. 28, 19.

31, 7.

T^l, see inyiaisn.

:p m. adj. (r. !]3n) plur. n"'3
>

i ; fem.

M3n
,
plur. nis 1

!

.

1. tender, e. g. foliage Ez. 17, 22;

children and youth of tender age, Gen.

33, 13. Prov. 4, 3. 1 Chr. 22, 5. 29, 1

;

the young of flocks and herds and their

meat, Gen. 18, 7.

2. soft, not hard, e. g. the tongue Prov.

25, 1 5.—Trop. soft, i.e. a) gentle, bland,,

Prov. 15, 1. man soft words Job 40, 27;

comp. fittlaxa tun, (iai.ay.ol h'yoi, Horn.

b) delicate, tenderly brought up, Deut.

28, 54. 56.

3. weak, feeble, 2 Sam. 3, 39. tn*9
nia'i weak or dull eyes Gen. 29, 17,

which were esteemed a defect, comp.

1 Sam. 16, 12. Vulg. lippi, blear. Sept.

aa&tvuc.—Trop. aab ""] faint-hearted,

timid, Deut. 20, 8. 2 Chr. 13, 7.

^P m. (r. Tj?^) softness, delicateness,

Deut. 28, 56.
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"? t Ûti a?T? )
'° nc'e

!
whether on

an animal or in a vehicle, Lat. vehi.

Arab. s_>^3), Syr. v^iaj and ^,
Chald. Sam. 33*1, id. The primary

idea seems to be to bend the knee, so

that 331 is pr. i. q. Tp3 ; hence Chald.

awn , sawi , xaisix , au^»> , knee.

1. ?o ride upon a beast, as a horse,

ass. camel ; with bs of beast Gen. 24, 61

.

Num. 22, 22. 30. 1 Sam. 30, 17. al. sa;p.

3 Neh. 2, 12. Jer. 17, 25. 22, 4. With
ace. DID 331 a rider, horseman, 2 K. 18,

19. Am. 2, 15 ; comp. Ex. 15, 1. "031

rvishs Judg. 5, 10.

2. /o ride, to drive in a vehicle, vectus

est; comp. old Germ, ritan, Anglosax.

ridan. Engl, to ride; whence reita, reiti,

carriage, rheda Caes.—With a of the

vehicle Jer. 17, 25. 22, 4 ; ace. Hagg. 2,

22; absol. 1 K. 18, 45. Ps. 45, 5. 68, 5.

Poet, of Jehovah who is borne, rides,

tipon the cherubim Ps. 18, 11 ; upon the

clouds Is. 19, 1 comp. Ps. 104, 3 ; upon
the heavens Deut. 33, 26. Ps. 68, 34.

Hiph. S-'Bin, fut. apoc. 33-1*1.

1. to cause to ride, to let ride, on an
animal, Esth. 6, 9. 1 K. 1, 33. Ps. 66, 12.

2. to cause to ride in a vehicle, c. ace.

pers. Gen. 41, 43 ; to convey 2 K. 23, 30.

2 Chr. 35, 24. Metaph. to cause to ride,

to be borne, upon the wings of the wind,

Job 30, 22. Here belongs the expres-

sion •px-'nioa-bs a->3-in, see in moa
no. 2.—Spoken of things, to set or place

upon a vehicle, 2 Sam. 6, 3; also simp].

to place upon, to put or lay upon, e. g.

the hand, c. bs 2 K. 13, 16. Arab. v_^iC

II, to impose or insert one thing upon
another. Syr. Aph. id. Chald. Aph. id.

3. to fasten or yoke to a vehicle, e. g.

as a draught-animal, Hos. 10, 11.

Deriv. 33-i—nasi , 3131 , asia . nasiE

.

^?"J m. in pause 331 , c. suff. "'aai

;

plur. cohstr. "'Ml ; constr. once with

plur. f. Nah. 2, 5
;
pr. 'a riding,' concr.

'rider.' Hence
1. Collect, riders, troops, Is. 21, 7; so

v. 9 0i -l
st 331 man-riders, comp. Is. 22, 6.

Arab, uiij riding-camels.

2. a wagon, chariot, i. q. n33ia , either

for war or serving for luxury and pomp,

Judg. 5, 28. 1 K. 1, 5. 22, 35. 2 K. 2, 11.

2 Chr. 35, 24. Often collect, war-chariots;

e. g. D"iibibi 331 chariots and horsemen

1 K. 10, 26.
T

Is. 22, 7. 31, 1 ; Jer. 51, 21 331
13311 the chariots and those that ride

therein; also with numerals, 2 K. 7, 14

331 ijic
. Ez. 14, 7. Judg. 4, 2. 1 Sam. 13,

5. al. With a verb plur. fern. Nah. 2, 5

;

onlyonce itselfplur.risis i33"i Cant. 1,9.

btia 33n chariots of iron, either covered

with iron plates, or armed with hooks,

scythes, Josh. 17. 1 8. Judg. 1,19. 33in -ns

the chariot-cities, where war-chariots

were stationed, 1 K. 9, 19. 10, 26. 2 Chr.

1, 14. 8, 6. 9, 25. 33in -nb captains

over chariots 1 K. 22, 3L33. 2 K. 8, 21.

—Often 331 , like uQfia in Homer, refers

chiefly to the horses, and also to the

warriors who sit upon the chariots, e. g.

2 Sam. 8, 4 and David houghed all the

chariots i. e. the chariot-horses. 10, 18

and David slew of the Syrians seven

hundred chariots i. e. the warriors of

so many chariots. 2 K. 7, 14 331 "VMS

coiO tico pairs of horses. Ez. 39, 20.

But not infreq. 331 and O^OID are joined,

and so distinguished from each other,

Josh. 1 1, 8. 1 K. 20, 25. 2 K. 6, 14. Jer.

17, 25. Ps. 20, 8.—Like the Hebrews, the

Canaanites also used war-chariots Josh.

17, 18 ; and espec. the Egyptians Ex. 14,

9. Is. 31, 1 : see the sculpture on Egyp-

tian monuments, Rosellini Monn. stor.

Tab. 46-49, 102 sq. Wilkinson Mann,

and Cust. of the Anc. Egyptians, I. p.

338 sq.—Poet, chariots are also ascribed

to the celestial hosts, Ps. 68, 18 ; comp.

Hab. 3, 8.

331 m. (r. 331) c. suff. 1331 1. a

rider, horseman, 2 K. 9, 17.

2. the driver of a chariot, charioteer,

1 K. 22. 34. 2 Chr. 18, 33.

o ,->

2?"!5 (i- q- Arab. i_jO <. a band of riders

on camels) Rechab, pr. n. a) The
founder of the tribe of Rechabites, who

were bound by a vow ever to follow the

nomadic life, 2 K. 10, 15. 23. Jer. 35. 2 sq.

1 Chr. 2, 55. Comp. Diod. Sic. 19. 94.

Gentile n. plur. EP331 Rechabites, Jer.

35, 2. 3. 5. 18. b) 2 Sam. 4, 2. c) Neh.

3, 14.

«"DD1 f. (r . 331) vectura, a riding or

driving, Ez. 27, 20.
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HDI (for fi3^7 I- v-) Rechah, pr. n. of

a place otherwise unknown, 1 Chr. 4, 12.

3^31 m. a chariot, Ps. 104, 3. R. 3=1

ttJWI m. defect. ©31 Geri. 14, 11? 16.

21. 15, 14 ; c. suff. ill^rn , ittJs'i Gen. 31,

18 ;
pr. ' what one has,' possessions, pro-

perty, substance; Sept. zu vtiu^ovtcc, rj

imuq%i<;. Thus

:

a) In the most general sense, as fields,

gardens, vineyards, grain ; hence i"iia

^ban Ulis^ overseers of the king's sub-

stance 1 Chr. 27, 31 ; com p. v. 25-31.

Flocks and herds are also mentioned as

part of the king's substance, 2 Chr. 21,

14. 35, 7.

b) In a sense less general, moveable

property, such as can be transported or

driven, as flocks and herds, gold and sil-

ver, household stuff, Gen. 12, 5 where
slaves are excepted. 13, 6. 14, 12. 16.

15, 14. Num. 16, 32. 2 Chr. 21, 17. Ezra

8, 21. Dan. 11. 13. 24. 28. Sometimes
flocks and herds are not included, Gen.

31, 18. 46, 6. Num. 35, 3. 1 Chr. 28, 1

;

also grain Gen. 14, 11.

c) In the strictest sense, household

goods, baggage, not including precious

things, nor gold and silver, Ezra 1, 4. 6.

'"'pi m. (r. isl) tale-bearing, detrac-

tion: hence ^zft "HHSiS tale-bearers, slan-

derers, Ez. 22, 9. i", 3'i 7\?«7 to go about

for tale-bearing, as a tale-bearer, Lev.

19. 16. Prov. 11, 13. 20, 19. Jer. 6, 28. 9,3.

=j?~
,
prat. Tp , fut. Tfi"

1

.
see in no. 3.

1. to be tender; see Tp adj. Arab.

li)T. Kindr. is pg"n I.

2. to be soft ; trop. to be delicate, ten-

derly brought up, Deut. 28, 56. Of
words, to be soft, gentle, bland, Ps. 55, 22.

3. to be weakened, broken, e. g. the

mind, zb, to become faint, timid; so

preet. T\l 2 K. 22, 19; fut. Tp" (like -la?,

err) Deut. 20, 3. Is. 7, 4. Jer. 51, 46.

Pual "3T to be softened, mollified, as

a wound with ointment, Is. 1, 6.

Hiph. Causat. of Kal no. 3, Job 23, 16.

Deriv. T
(

n, Tp . Tpb.

'd, i- q-^ ,
pr. to go about, i. e.

a) For traffic, as a trader, i. q. inD,

hence to trade, to traffic. Part, io'l

a trader, ^merchant, Cant. 3, 6; plur.

tnbs'l Ez. 27, 13. 15. 17 sq. al. Fern.

rbst a female trader, Ez. 27. 3. 20. 23.

Syr. Us» is spec, a perfumer, apothecary.

—Hence p&dv pVsna
* \ >

,
••• i.

-

b) For tale-bearing, slander; whence
i"0~i tale-bearinar.

Deriv. the two following and nVs'ia.

t? (traffic) Rachal, pr. n. of a city in

Judah, 1 Sam. 30, 29.

rt>31 f. trade, traffic, Ez. 26, 12. 28,

5.16.18. R. ion.
— T

* OS"? fut. plur. siOBTi, to bind mi or

to any thing, Ex. 28, 28. 39, 21. Arab.

U»J\ id. e. g. cattle in stalls.—Hence

the two following.

c?"l, only in plur. oissn bound-up

places, i. e. rough, rugged, difficult to

pass, Is. 40, 4. Jarchi : mountain ranges,

chains of mountains.

£31 m. (r. Onn) once Ps. 31, 21 1Q31
tti^X

,
either : a) snares of men, their

plots, Aral). (j*0\ a cord, noose ; or b)

bands, troops of men, as fTniK from

13X ; or c) leagues of men, conspira-

cies ; comp. *iir|3 from r. lt'|3

^5
"J 1. i. q. Arab. ijd£ pr. to

hit with the foot, to kick; spec, to urge
on a horse with thefeet ; and hence of a

horse, to be urged on, to run. like Arab.

U^'T*l

j ; also (jvd^=T I, VIII, to run

swiftly, to flee.—Hence ItiS/i

2. io gather, to acquire, to get proper-

ty; pr. 'to drive or bring together;'

Gen. 12, 5. 31, 18. 36, 6. 46, 6.

©31 m. (r. Hi?
1

}) in pause can, a
horse of a nobler and fleeter race, a
steed, courser, Mic. 1, 13. 1 K. 5, 8 [4,

28] ; distinguished from tPp^D Esth. 8,

10. 14. Syr. j^aj horse. See Bochart

Hieroz. I. p. 95.

©31, see art. tlitol.

CI 1. Part, of the verb Wi
, high, see

r. Mi Kal.

2. i?am, pr. n. a) A family or clan of

the Buzites Job 32, 2 ; the same, as some
think, with tnst Gen. 22, 21. b) Ruth
4, 19. 1 Chr. 2. 9 ; for whichUgafi Matt.

1, 3. Luke 3, 33. c) 1 Chr. 2, 25. 27.

El buffalo, see dxn

.
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* Hal 1. to cast, to throw, nja into

be sea, Ex. 15, 1. 21.

2. to shout with a bow ; nuip.~!"ia'n a
ow-shooter, archer, Jer. 4, 29 ;

plur. navi

I0j3 Ps. 78, 9. Arab. ^x>«, Ethiop.

;<3°P, Syr. and Chald. &> , id. Comp.
Jr. yljiibi.

Piel na-i to deceive ; pr. ' to cast

own, to make fall,' like Gr. aq>uXXa>,

rhence Lat. fallo; c. ace. Prov. 26,

9. Gen. 29, 25. Lam. 1, 19. 1 Sam. 19.

7. Josh. 9, 22. Prsegn. 1 Chr. 12, 17

isi ^nianb to deceive (and betray) me
imy enemies.

Deriv. n?a-i, nana, na-in, ma^n,
lain , and pr. n. man , rna'ni

.

ran, KtH, Chald. 1. to cast, to

vrow, Dan. 3, 20. 21. 24. 6, 17.

2. to set, Zo place, e. g. thrones, Dan.

9. Comp. Rev. 4, 2 &oovog ixeno, and
ii no. 2.
TT

3. to impose tribute, Ezra 7, 24.

Ithpe. to be cast, thrown, into a fur-

ice Dan. 3. 6. 15.W f- (r- D!n ) constr. nan, Kamets
npure

;
plur. niai

.

i. a fti-gTi place* height, 1 Sam. 22, 6;

spec, as consecrated to the worship of

ols. Ez. 16, 24. 25. 39. Comp. na2

.

' ' r t t

2. Ramah, pr. n. of several towns situ-

ed on heights. Gentile n. n r}an Rama-
ite, once 1 Chr. 27, 27.

a) With art. "ann, except Neh. 11,

I, and nana Jer. 31, 15, a town of

enjamin Josh. 18, 25 ; in the vicinity of

ibeah andGeba Judg. 19, 13. Is. 10,29.

os. 5, 8. Ezra 2, 26. Neh. 7, 30. 11,33;
i the way from Jerusalem to Bethel
idg. 4, 5; and not far from the confines

the two kingdoms 1 K. 15, 17. 21. 22;

entioned also Jer. 31, 15. 40, 1. Je-

tne places it six Roman miles north of

rusalem. Now e.r-RAm *!*Jt , a small

llage on a hill two hours from Jerusa-

m on the east of the great northern

ad; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 315-

7. Josephus calls iCPafutfrtov Ant. 8.

• 3.— [Jer. 31, 15 a voice was heard in

amah Rachel weepingfor her chil-

en ; here the context refers to the ex-

« carried away captive by Nebuzara-
n to Babylon, who passed by way of

imah which was prob. their rendez-

vous, see Jer. 40, 1. As Ramah was in

Benjamin, the prophet introducesRachel
the mother of that tribe as bewailing the
captivity of her descendants.—R.

b) Ramah of Samuel, so called, where
that prophet lived and was buried, 1 Sam.
1,19. 2,11.7, 17.8,4.15, 34.16,13.19,
18. 19. 22. 23. 25, 1. 28, 3; always with
the art. and either He loc. or a pref. as
nana 1 Sam. 19, 19. 23. 25, 1. 28, 3.

The same, as usually supposed, is D">nann

n^sia Ramathaim-Zophim in the moun-
tains of Ephraim, 1 Sam. 1, 1 comp. 19

;

but this is less certain, since the native

town of Elkanah (1, 1) might be differ-

ent from the Ramah in which he resided,

v. 19. [But in v. 3 Elkanah is said to

go up from his city (in'Sa) to worship,

which can only refer to the preceding

Ramathaim of v. 1 ; and in v. 19 he and
his wife return to their house in Ramah
(nrann cn"l3~bx), obviously the same
place.—R.] The position of this Ra-
mah was early lost sight of by tradition;

and a variety of opinions has prevailed

ever since Eusebius and Jerome. Its

site has been fixed : «) At the Ramah

less than an hour distant from Gibeah

where Saul resided and in full view of

it; comp. 1 Sam. c 9. 10. So Pococke,

Raumer, Winer. /?) Eusebius and Je-

rome regard it as the Arimathea of the

N. T. and place it near Lydda, where a

Ramah anciently existed. Hence some
have held it to be the same with the

present Ramleh ; which however is a

modern town, y) At the present Neby

Samwil, a high point two hours north-

west of Jerusalem. But this is irre-

concileable with the mention ofRachel's

sepulchre in 1 Sam. 10, 2. <5) Another

suggestion places Ramathaim-Zophim
and Ramah at the modern Soba west

of Jerusalem ; where however the like

difficulty presses, though in a less de-

gree ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

330-334; comp. inqis. «) If then we
allow weight to the mention of Rachel's

sepulchre, we can only seek for this Ra-

mah near Bethlehem ; where also Euse-

bius speaks of a Ramah: sutI <5s xal

*Pnfiu roil Bivittfilv ntQt ir(V L'lj&lfifi.

Not far south-east, of Bethlehem is Jebel

Fureidis or the Frank Mountain, thenn-
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cient fortress and city of Herod called

Herodium ; and if we fix there the site

of Ramah, all the circumstances men-

tioned in 1 Sam. c. 9. 10, are 'easily ex-

plained. But then the Ramathaim-Zo-
phim of 1 Sam. 1, 1, must have been a

different place. [This last supposition,

as we have seen above, is inadmissible.

Besides, no one who had ever seen the

Frank Mountain could suppose for a

moment that a city ever lay upon it. It

was indeed occupied by Herod's fortress,

but the city Herodium lay at its foot ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 171-173. Euse-

bius, as above cited, places the Ramah

of Benjamin near Bethlehem, obviously

in order to help out a wrong interpreta-

tion of Matt. 2, 18. £) A recent hypo-

thesis places this Ramah at a site of

ruins now called er-Rdmeh two miles

north of Hebron. This also makes Ra-
mathaim-Zophim, the place of the pro-

phet's birth, to be different from the Ra-
mah of his residence and burial; against

the express testimony of Josephus, Ant.

6. 4. 6. ib. 13. 5. See Biblioth. Sacra,

1343, p. 46-5 1. Sec generally Bibl. Res.
in Poloct TT r 111 lA'i JV.990-.QQ.1 . T„

this uncertainty interpreters may yet be

driven to the position, that the city where
Saul found Samuel (I Sam. c. 9. 10) was
not Ramah his home.—R.

c) A city of Naphtali Josh. 19, 36;

perh. the same mentioned v. 29 ; see Re-
land Palsest. p. 963.

d) A town of Gilead 2 K. 8, 29; fully

ttSsari nan Josh. 13, 26.

e) Tib ran , see in ^nb no. 3.

n <?^ f (r. can II) a worm, collect.

worms, as bred from putridity, Ex. 16, 24.

Job 7, 5. 17, 14. 21. 26. 24, 10. Is. 14, 11.

« °s
Once trop. of man Job 25, 6. Arab. Sjo,

putridity, worms.

TiEi m . a iSo yen , c . suff, isisn

C^JlBn, constr. "^ian.

I. a pomegranate, spoken of the tree,

Num. 20, 5. Deut. 8, 8. 1 Sam. 14, 1-2.

Joel 1, 12. al. Of the fruit, Cant. 4, 3.

6, 7. 8, 2 ; also artificial, as an architec-
tural ornament, Ex. 28, 33. 34. 2 K. 25

plur.

17. Arab. ,jU<N id. Syr. id. The
etymology is uncertain : since it is hard-
ly possible, as some have supposed, that

pomegranates should have this name

from the worms (nan) with which they

are infested. Better to interpret "p'San as
Q

the marrowy, from *s marrow. *» IV

the bone is full of marrow. The pome-

granate tree is still found in Syria, Pa-

lestine, and Egypt ; see Celsius Hierob.

I. p. 272 sq.—From their abounding in

pomegranates, several places received

the pr. name "pan Rim.mon, viz.

a) A city of the tribe of Simeon in

the southern part of Palestine, Josh. 15

32. 19, 7. 1 Chr. 4, 32. Zech. 14, 10.

b) A town on a high conical rock or

peak north-east of Geba and Michmash,

near the desert, Judg. 20, 45. 47. 21, 13.

Now Rummon ^yCi ; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 113, 122.—Here too some
refer 1 Sam. 14, 2.

c) A city of Zebulun, Josh. 19, 13;

where nshan does not belong to the

proper name, see under nj<Fi Pual.

—

The same is isian 1 Chr. 6, 62.

d) yVB pan a station of the Israelites

after leaving Sinai, Num. 33, 19.

°y ",*'*') ^3, »«"» in rinn i-

II. Rimm,on, pr. n. m. a) A Syrian

idol. 2 K. 5, 18 ; comp. pr. n. "jianao and

)ia~i"Hr;i
;
perh. the exalted, from r. oan

I. Hesych. ^Pafiotg • vipivtog &fog. b)

A man 2 Sam. 4, 2.

rman (heights, plur. of nan) Ra-

moth, pr. n. a) A city in Gilead. else-

where rviaxn, Josh. 21, 36 [38]. 1 K. 4,

13. b) -X nian, i. q. =:,:rnaxn q. v.

1 Sam. 30, 27.

f{W\ f. ( r . Din) a heap, mound, of

corpses Ez. 32. 5. Better, with J. D.

Michaelis, to write sprvian or perhaps

"jnan , thy worms, from nan

.

fiQ^ obsol. root, Arab, ^jty to

pierce with a lance, to lance.—Hence

Ta'l m. plur. cina-i, c. suff. ornnan,

a lance, spear, used by heavy-armed

troops Num. 25, 7. Judg. 5, 8. Neh. 4, 7.

10. 15 ; coupled with H53 1 Chr. 12, 8. 24.

2 Chr. 11, 12. 14, 7. 25, 5. Sometimes

the iron point, lance-head. Jer. 46. 4. Joel

4. 10. 1 K. 18, 28.—Aram, anai-i
,
}liao j,

id. Arab.

c>
id.
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•'IS'l m. plur. c. art. O'Wn 2 Chr. 22, 5,

i. q. B^a/^n , Syrians ; comp. 2 K. 8, 2S.

For the aphseresis of the letter X see p.

1, also art. ^anx

.

•"CtH (whom Jehovah hath set, comp.

Chald. nan no. 2 ) Ramiah, pr. n. m.

jlzra 10, 25'.

JTCn f. (r. nan Pi.) 1. a letting-fall

of the hands, i. e. remissness, sloth ; lass

tisa"l a slothful soul, person, Prov. 19, 15.

Concr. one slothful, Prov. 12, 24. 27.

rW! SP nbs to labour with a sZack
t • i

T T

hand, slothful, 10, 4 ; see Heb. Gr. § 135.

1. n. 3.' Adv. remissly, slothfully, Jer.

48, 10.—-This notion of the root ap-

proaches near to the kindr. nsn. Arab.

^fii VI, laxum, remissum fuit nego-

tium. t

2. deceit, fraud, Ps. 32, 2. Mic. 6, 12.

Job 13, 7. n;a"i -,iirb a deceitful tongue

Ps. 120, 2. 3.
' n?an nap. a deceitful

boic, which sends the arrows wide of the

mark, Hos. 7, 16. Poet, for treacherous

bowmen, who feign flight in order to

deceive, Ps. 7S, 57.

^1 f. a mare, once Esth. 8, 10. Arab.

JUd>» id. Syr. Mais* herd of horses and

mares, also of other animals
;
prob. from

Pers. JLo. flock, herd, troop.

* 5a"1 obsol. root, Arab. Joo> to deck

with gems, to stain with blood. Hence
!""1??'?

,,

1 (whom Jehovah decks) Re-

maliah, pr. n. of the father of Pekah
king of Israel, 2 K. 15, 25

;
prob. a man

of low birth and standing, whence his

eon is called in contempt PPban-'ja Is.

7, 4. 5. 8, 6.

* I. D53"!
i. q. cin, to be high, to be

lifted up, exalted. Prset. Ian Job 22, 12

where many Mss. and editions have 'lan
;

also iah Job 24, 24 where other copies

have >iaiT . Part. fem. noa/h uplifted,

exalted, Ps. 118, 16.

Niph. imp. plur. «nn Num. 17, 10

[16, 45], and fut. sib'-p Ez. 10, 15. 17. 19,

to lift up oneself, to rise up. In both the

forms a few Mss. omit the Dagesh.

J I. D/3"l Arab. *» to rot, to be ca-

rious, of a bone ; also to be marrow;/.

Hence nan , "pan

.

"It?-iplti
,

a'-l (I have exalted his help,

r. asn) Romwnti-ezer, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

25, 4. 31.

f2"l , see -pa-i

.

*C2'1 fut. ea-yi; kindr. is OBT.
1. to tread, with the feet, e. g. a potter

the clay, c. ace. Is. 41, 25 ; a Neh. 3,

14 ; also Ez. 34, 18. Hence to tread

upon, i. e. to walk over any thing, Ps.

91, 13.

2. to tread down, to trample underfoot,

2 K. 14. 9. Is. 26, 6. Dan. 8, 7. 10 ; also

persons so as to destroy life 2 K. 7, 17.

20. 9. 33 ; a lion his prey Mic. 5, 7.

Trop. Is. 63. 3. Ps. 7, 6. Part. Dan a
treader down, oppressor, Is. 16, 4. As-

scribed to the foot Is. 26, 6 ; comp. Ez.

34, 18. Further, to tread, down, to trample

streets with horses' hoofs Ez. 26, 11.

Also Is. 1, 12 "Hsn Dan to trample my
courts i. e. to profane them ; comp. Rev.

11. 2. 1 Mace. 3, 45.

Niph. pass, of no. 2. Is. 28, 3.

Deriv. oana.

* "^"^7 *"ut -

®"a~}* 1- io creep, to crawl,

the appropriate verb for the motion of

the smaller animals which creep along

the ground ; both those which have four

feet or more, as mice, lizards, crabs, (and

this is the proper signification, comp.

Dan .) and also those without feet, which

glide or drag themselves upon the

ground, as worms and serpents. Gen.

1, 26, after the mention of quadrupeds

both domestic and wild, of birds, and

fishes : ynjjprbs iuahn iaanrvbs all the

creeping things (reptiles) that creep

upon the earth, v. 28. 30. 7, 8. 14. 8, 17.

19. Lev. 11, 44. Sometimes the earth

is said to creep with creeping things, c.

ace. (comp. ~bn no. 4,) Gen. 9, 2 bbs

nanxn ttiann nirx upon all with which

the- earth creeps, i. e. all reptiles which

creep upon the earth.

2. In a wider sense spoken of aquatic

or amphibious reptiles ; Gen. 1, 21 n*nn

dtbh ^nia nm ntaann the creeping

animals with which the waters swarm.

Lev. 11, 46. Ps. 69. 35. So of all land

animals whatever, Gen. 7, 21 init. Ps.

104, 20 all the beasts oftheforest do creep

forth, sc. by night from their dens.

—

Hence
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1

} m. a creeping thing, reptile, col-

lect, 'reptiles, Gen. 1, 25. 26. 6, 7. 7, 14.

23 ; often HE'ixn iuxn whatever creeps

upon the earth Gen. 1. 25. 6, 20. Hos. 2.

20 [18]; comp. Deut. 4, 18. Once of

aquatic animals Ps. 104, 25. So of^all

land animals whatever, Gen. 9, 3.

F'''?"? (height, i. q. ria-,) Remeth, pr. n.

of a city in Issachar Josh. 19, 21.

-^\? r~!£ft in some editions, see in

£33 DO XT.

B^SiS B^rran, see in nisi no. 2. b.

*P m. (pr. inf. of r. *|3"n ) er. shouting,

rejoicing; Plur. constr. D^a"", S"i shouts

of deliverance Ps. 32, 7.

* H|H fut. nan?, i. q. ",n, to giveforth

a tremulous and slridulous sound ; once

of the whizzing of the arrow as shot from

the bow Job 39, 23, where nBSJN quiver

is put poet, for arrows. Arab. j« and

^j» I, IV, to sound, to twang, as the

bow when the arrow is shot. See Bo-

chart Hieroz. I. p. 134. Alb. Schultens

ad Hariri Cons. I. p. 11.

•"^ f. (r. ')"}) 1. shout of joy, re-

joicing, Ps. 30, 6. 42. 5. 47. 2. Is. 35,

10. 51, 11. al. 1 K. 22, 36 nsnn ih?*i

SI itfxt) . . . n:naa and there went, thejoy-

ful cry throughout the camp . . . Home !

2. a mournful cry, outcry, wailing,

Ps. 17, 1. 61, 2. 88, 3. 106. 44. Jer. 14,

12. al.

3. Rinnah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.

(•" inf. and imp. p ; fut. "pj, twice
fi|'-in Prov. 1, 20. 8, 3. once vn; Prov.

29, 6
; pr. to give forth a tremulous and

etridulous sound. Spec.

1. Of the tremulous creaking or whi-
ning sound mace by a mast or tall pole
vibrating in the wind ; hence p>, p'n.
Also of the noise, roaring of a tor-

rent, see p-ix . Arab. ^T to twang as
a bow, to whizz. '

2. to giveforth the voice in vibrations,

to shake or trill the voice ; hence a) to

utter cries of joy, to shout, but not with
an articulate voice, Lev. 9,24 ; elsewhere
poetic Job 38. 7. Is. 12, 6. 42, 11. 54, 1.

al. Ascribed also to the human tongue
Is. 35, 6; to inanimate things Is. 44, 23.

;

49, 13. With ace. to shout one's praise,

t
io praise with rejoicing

/
Is. 61, 7 see pbn

'no. 2. c. With a id. Is. 24, 14; on ac-

count of Jer. 31, 7. b) Of mournful

cries, to cry aloud, to wail, Lam. 2, 19.

Piel •$*} i. q. Kal no. 2, to shout for
joy, to rejoice, Ps. 98, 4. 132, 16. Is. 2*3.

19. 52, 9 ; with 2 in or over any person
or thing, Ps. 33,' 1. 89, 13. 92, 5; with
b? over the destruction of any one Jer.

51, 48. But with ace. of pers. or thing,

to shout aloud one's praise, i. e. to praise

with rejoicing, Ps. 51, 16. 59, 17; c. is*

Ps. 84, 3; \ 95, 1. Inf. as noun '^
shouting Is. 35, 2. Ascribed to things

Ps. 96, 12.

Pual fut. in";, pass. Is. 16, 10.

Hiph. V?"^ 1- Trans, to cause to

shout for joy, to make fejoice, Ps. 65, 9.

Job 29, 13.

2. Intrans. to shout for joy, to rejoice,

Deut. 32. 43. Ps. 32, 11 ; c. \ Ps. 81, 2.

Deriv. see Kal no. 1 ; also p , nsi , and

•"V?"? f. constr. P2ip 1. a cry ofjoy,

shout, Ps. 100. 2. Job 3, 7. 20. 5. Plur.

ni33p Ps. 63, 6.

2*.
'Plur. tT33p Job 39, 13 [16] sq. fe-

male ostriches, poet, for the comm. ni33

njs^ ; so called from their wailing cry,

see
)
3T Lam. 2, 19 and in ("135? . Comp.

Arab. Xjo\ female ostrich, from her cry.

Vulg. slruthio. See Bochart Hieroz. II.

p. 24.

<"1&T (a ruin, r. DOT ) Rissah, pr. n. of

a station of the Israelites in the desert,

Num. 33, 21. 22.

B^pipn m . plur. constr. "'tro*!

.

1. breaches, ruins, Am. 6, 11. R. Otri

no. 1.

2. drops, dew-drops. Cant. 5, 2. R. DO*

no. 2.

|^t obsol. root, Arab, ^j, to

bind, e. g. with a cord, halter, curb.

Hence

19*1 m. c. suff. ISO
1

? 1. a curb, halter,

pr. which goes over a horse's nose Is.

30, 28 ; hence genr. a rein, bridle, Ps.

32, 9. Job 30, 11 sinirtJ ^Ba jtn they cast

off the bridle before me, i. e. they take

unbridled liberties ; comp. the Arabic

phrase sxLo\ (JfJLb ' he throws off his

bridle,' said of an unbridled person.—'

Hence
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2, the mouth, i. e. the interior where

the bit is placed, the jaws, the teeth. like

Gr. xa^lvoi - JoD 41
>
5 [13] ^P."i ^33,

i. e. the jaws, the double row of teeth in

the crocodile.

3. Resen, pr. n. of an ancient city in

Assyria, Qen. 10, 12.

Ewn in f. rjhb 1. fo 6rea& ire pieces,

kindr. with Cisn and Onn q. v. Chald.

Don to pound, to crush ; Zab. osi to

break bones. Hence O^D^On no. 1, and

pr. n. non

.

2. to sprinkle, to moisten, Ez. 46, 14.

Hence nitron no. 2. Chald. oon,

Arab. ^» id. This connects itself with

the signif. no. 1, since what is broken in

pieces or crushed small, is easily scat-

tered, sprinkled.

S^ m. (r. ssn) in pause and after

distinct, ace. Sn ; with art. snin and
Snn ; with Vav copul. JH} , but with dis-

tinct, ace. sni
;
plur. CSn

.

A) Adj. with fem. nsn, plur. nisn.

1. 6ad, eut'Z, worthless, in quality or es-

sence ; opp. 31B. E. g. merchandise

Prov. 20, 14 ; water, unwholesome, 2 K.

2, 19 ; cattle Lev. 27, 10 ; figs Jer. 24, 2

;

sterile soil Num. 13, 19, comp. Deut.

15, 21. aia ix sn nan to s/jea& 6ad or

gwd, i. e. any thing at all, Gen. 24, 50,

comp. 31,24.—Spec, ill-favoured, of bad

appearance, Gen. 41, 3. 4. 19. 21. sn nan

filthy thing, excrement, Deut. 23, 10 [9].

—Trop. s "rrsa sn evil in the sight of
any one, displeasing to him, Gen. 28, 8.

38, 7; absol. Ex. 33, 4. Often in the

phrase " "^sa snn niUS to do evil in

tte s/o-fa ofJehovah, what is displeasing

to him, spoken of idolaters and trans-

gressors, Num. 32, 13. Deut. 4, 25.

Judg. 2, 11. 1 Sam. 15, 19. 1 K. 11, 6.

2 K. 3, 2. al. seep. For "VTSa is put also

\3S^ in the later books, as Neh. 2, 1

;

also bs Ecc. 2, 17.

2. 6ad, ej??7, i. e. causing evil, hurtful,

harmful, a) Physically, e. g. a raven-

ous beast Gen. 37, 20. 33 ; malignant dis-

ease Deut. 28, 59 ; sn yn(B a malignant
ulcer v. 35 ; sn nan an evil thing, poi-

sonous, 2 K. 4, 41 ; )•?» sn evil-eyed, i. e.

envious, miserly, Prov. 23, 6. 28, 22.

Is. 32, 7 Diyn nbs "^3 the weapons of
the deceiver are hurtful, destructive to

others, b) Morally bad, evil, wicked;
of persons 1 Sam. 30, 22. Ps. 5, 5. 140,
2. Job 21, 30. Prov. 11, 21. Esth. 7, 6

\

plur. nisn the wicked Prov. 4, 14. 14 19.
So snn nsa, see in nsa Piel no. 3.

'

Of
a wicked people Jer. 13, 10; or genera-
tion Deut. ], 35. Then also of things,
as »n nan a wicked thing, crime, Deut.
17, 5 ; a way, mode of life, Prov. 2. 12. 8,

13. 28, 10. Jer. 23, 22 ; sn ai an evil

heart Jer. 7, 24. 11, 8. Prov. 26, 23 ; ns?
sn an evil imagination, thought, Gen.
6, 5. 8, 21. So nsn nin an evil spirit

from God upon Saul 1 Sam. 16, 15 ; but
in Judg. 9, 23 nsn mi is an evil spirit

of discord.

3. ill, evil, i. e. sad,, sorrowful, e. g. the

countenance, Gen. 40, 7. Neh. 2, 2 ; the

heart Prov. 25, 20.

4. ill, evil, i. e. unprosperous, unhappy,

Is. 3, 11 comp. v. 10. Gen. 47, 9. For
D=b snb see below in B. 1. b.

B) Subst. Sn 1. ill, evil, i. e. a) evil

which one does, Ps. 97, 10. Is. 59, 7.

sn nias to do evil 1 Sam. 29, 7. 2 Chr.

33, 9. Neh. 9. 28 ; sn lias evil-doers Ps.

34, 17 ; sn ^S3 id. Mic. 2, 1, Sn rty»

S cs to do evil with or to any one Gen.
31, 29 ; c. b id. Jer. 39, 12. Sn hv*. to>

recompense evil Ps. 7, 5. b) ewl which
happens to anyone, adversity, calamity,

Gen. 44, 34. Job 2, 10. 5, 19. 30, 26. Ps.

121, 7. Prov. 5, 14. Is. 31, 2. al. ^ m'->

day of evil, of calamity, e?;i7 day, Am. 6
r

3
;
st ib-i ps . 49. 6. o=b Snb /or ewT

unto you, for your hurt, instead of the ful-

ler phrase D=b sn rvrnb, Jer. 7, 6. 25,7.

Ecc. 8, 9. So to prophesy evil, calamity,

1 K. 22, 8. 18. Plur. o->sn iqxbv a?igels

of evils, evil angels, bringing calamity,

Ps. 78, 49.

2. evil in a moral sense, wickedness,

depravity; sna no departingfrom evil,

doing right, Job 1, I ; comp. Prov. 8, 13.

Also ill-will, malice, Ps. 7, 10 ; sna with

malice, wickedly, Ps. 73, 8.—Sometimes
in genit. expressing quality, as Sn *>tt535<

wicked men Prov. 28, 5 ; sn nttjx a wicked

woman Prov. 6, 24 ; sn nss wicked coun-

sel Ez. 11, 2; comp. Ecc. 4, 8.—Sept.
TlOVtjQOg, xaxoq.

I- ?t? m. (r. ssin) c. suff. isn , outcry,,

noise, e. g. in joy, a shout, Ex. 32, 17 ;-,

in grief Mic. 4, 9. So i? ?n for Zfte ZAm«-
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efer; Job 36, 33 i?
1

? tV» 1"^ his thunder

shnweih concerning him. God ; see in "1J3

Hiph. no. 2.

II- ?"? m. (for ns*i, r. Hi"! no. 3) c.

suff. ij;.
1

], is
1

] Jer. 6, 23, but fur oftener

ins 1

], once fully earn Job 6, 27; Plur.

D^sn , c. suff. ^"n , tjisI
,
Ts'i Job 32, 3,

also in:n for iniri Job 42, 10. 1 Sam.

30, 26, crpsn Ps. 28, 3.

1. a friend, companion, acquaintance,

with whom one lives, has friendly inter-

course, Gen. 38, 12. 20. 2 Sam. 13, 3.

Job 2, 11. 19, 21. Prov. 19, 6. 25, 17;

but implying less than anbt Prov. 18, 24.

With dat. like Gr. b ifiol epilog, Job 30,

29 njs^ ^^ ?"!! a companion (i.e. like)

to ostriches. The epithet xn, friend,

companion, is also put for : a) a lover,

one beloved ofa woman, Cant. 5, 16. Jer.

3,1.20. Hos. 3, 1. Comp. rvST. b)

any one, any other member of the ho-

man family, o nhrpiov, neighbour, fellow,

Ex. 20, 17 sq. 22, 25. Lev. 19, 13. Deut.

5, 18. Prov. 3. 29. al. c) Preceded by
tti">5<, one—another; Jiidg. 6, 29 snast*!

SiTsn~bs tti-'K they said each man to his

fellow, i.e. one to another. Gen. 11, 3.

1 Sam. 10, 11. 2 K. 3, 23. Ex. 18, 7.

aCbr. 20, 23. Gen. 31, 49. Also of

things Gen. 15, 10, see in ttJ^X no. 4.

Comp. HX no. 7. Rarely without «TX

preceding, Is. 34, 14 trip? 'tnsn-bx -rsia

the satyr shall cry to his fellow, i. e. one

satyr to another.

2. thought, will, desire, i. q. Chald.

ffisi, yrsn, Ps. 139, 2. 17.—Chald. nsn

to will ; also Syr. p*? Ethpa. to think.

?"! m. (pr. inf. of r. 2??^) 1. badness,

bad quality, Jer. 24, 2. 3. 8. 29. 17. Also

ugliness, deformity, Gen. 41, 19.

2. In a moral sense, evil, wickedness,

Is. 1, 16. Jer. 4, 4. 21, 12. 23, 2. 26, 3.

3. sadness of the heart, countenance-,

Neh. 2, 2. Ecc. 7, 3.

— *?" fut. as"i? to hunger, to be

_ y _
hungry. Arab. v_*£\ to be ample and

- .-* 5 . ^
capacious

; ^*£) id. ^o*. wide-bel-

lied. The primary idea seems to be

that of having a wide and empty sto-

mach; comp. kindr. an"! and Ethiop.

C^fl to hunger.—Spoken of individu-

als Is. 8. 21. 49, 10. Ps. 34, 11. 50, 12;

of a whole country, to be famished, to

suffer famine. Gen. 41, 55. With \ to

hungerfor any thing, Jer. 42, 14.

Hiph. to cause to hunger Deut. 8, 3;

to let famish Prov. 10, 3.

Deriv. 2S-i , TiaSi, and

UJH m. hunger, famine, of single

persons Lam. 5, 10. Dett. 32, 24. Jer,

11, 22. Am. 8, 11; of whole countries

i. e. famine, scarcity of grain, Gen. 12
r

10. 26, 1. 45, 11. Ruth I, ]. Job 5, 20. al,

3?3 m. adj. plur. Cain, fern, nasi,

hungry 2 Sam. 17, 29. Job 5, 5. Is. 29,

S.al. hunger-bitten,famished, Job 18,12.

"p23?"\ m. (r. asn) constr. V-SH .famine

Ps. 37, 19. Gen. 42, 19. 33.

'? t fut -
*'?"?'? i0 tremble, to quake,

e. g. the earth Ps. 104, 32.—Arab. Jl£»

Conj. IV, VIII, id, Eth. CO^id. Kindr,

are Ssn,BSl.

Hiph. intrans. to tremble, to shake, of

persons, part. "P3na Dan. 10, 11. Ezra

10, 9.

Deriv. the two following.

1%1 m. a trembling, Ez. 15, 15. Psv

55, 6.

>V2>~} f. (r. ns>i) a trembling,Ps. 2, 11.

48, 7. Is. 33, 14. 'job 4, 14.

* t~t?^ fut. TOT?, apoc. rn Job 20, 26".

1. Trans, to feed a flock, to pasture,

Lat. pascere. Arab. ^t. id. and trop.

to tend, to guard, to govern. Ethiop.

C^P id, Syr. Chald. Samar. id—
Constr. with ace. of flock Gen. 4, 2. 30,

36. Ex. 3, 1. Is. 40, 11. Jer. 23, 4. Cant.

1, 8. al. 3 Gen. 37, 2. 1 Sam. 16, 11..

17, 34; absol. Gen. 29, 7. 37, 13. Num.
14, 33. Cant. 1, 7. aL—Part. rwH subst.

a shepherd, herdsman, Gen. 46, 34. Ex.

2, 17. Is. 13, 20. Jer. 43, 12; with genit.

of flock or herd Gen. 13, 1 ; and of the

owner, as pns-> rsh Gen. 26, 20'. Fern.

ren Gen. 29, 9. Arab. cK id.

Trop. to feed : a) iT-q. to lead, to

rule, to care for, the figure being often

preserved, e. g. «)Of a prince or king, ^
like Gr. noi/tyr lauv. 2 Sam. 5, 2 thou

shallfeed my people Israel. 7,7. Jer. 23,

2 sq. Mic. 5, 3. 7, 14; c. 3 Ps. 78. 71.
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Hence ns'l a shepherd, spoken ofa prince

or king. Jer. 2, 8. 3 15. 22,22. Ez.34,2sq.

Is. 44, 28. /S) OfGod, Ps. 23, 1 Jehovah is

my shepherd, I shall nol want. 28, 9. SO,

2. Gen. 48, 15. 49, 24; comp.Hos.4, 16.

y) Of a teacher of virtue and wisdom,

Prov. 10, 21. Hence ns'n a master or

teacher Ecc. 12, 11; and so perh. of

prophets Zech. 11, 5. 8. 16, where others

understand princes. 8) Ps. 49, 15 rvia

tsn"i deathfeedeth (pastureth) them, i. e.

in Sheol, like a flock ; see the preceding

clause.

b) to nourish, to afford sustenance

;

Hos. 9, 2 the threshing-floor and wine-

press shall not feed them, i. e. shall be

cut off, fail.

2. Intrans. to feed, to graze, to pas-

ture, as does a flock, Lat. pasci, Is. 5, 17.

11,7. 65, 25; with bs of place added Is.

45,9; a Gen. 41, 2. With ace. of the

pasture on which a flock feeds, Jer. 50,

19. Ez. 34, 14. 18. 19. Mic. 7, 14. Trop.

tofeed down, to consume ; Mic. 5, 5 they

shallfeed down the land of Assyria with

the sword. Job 20, 26 iinxa -n-itb sii
? t: T : T

(the fire) shall devour what is left in his

tent. Jer. 22,22. 2, 16 npnp T^rn? they

feed off the crown of thy head; comp. Is.

7,20. Job 24, 21 n-.ps ns'n who feedeth

down (oppresseth) the barren woman;
Chald. confringens.—Also trop. to feed
in quiet, is to live or dwell in security Is.

14, 30. [So Ps. 37, 3 njflax nsnsi and

feed in faith, trusting in God, i. q.

rvjrninMBxa Hab. 2, 4; see the pre-

ceding clause.—R.

3. Metaph. to feed upon any thing,

i. e. tofeast upon, to delight in any per-

son or thing; comp. Cic. Pis. 20: 'his

ego rebus pascor, his deleclor.'' Chald.

W"j id. comp. Heb. nan, nna, ysn.

Kinur. is nan , Arab. Loj • Construed :

a) With ace. of pers. to delight in any
one, to be his companion, Prov. 13, 20.

28, 7. 29, 3. b) With ace. of thing.

Prov. 15, 14 the mouth offools n^K nsn?

delights in folly, feeds upon it, seeks

after it. rW nsn to feed upon the wind,

i. e. to strive or grasp after something

vain, inania sectari, Hos. 12, 2 ; comp. Is.

44, 20. Comp. mi rtsn and nn "p"^ -

].

Piel nsn denom. from nsn and Sn

a friend, to /rea£ as afriend, to make the

companion of any one, Judg. 14, 20.

Hiph. ful. c. suff. o?n?i , to feed, i. q.

Kal no. ],Ps. 78, 72.

Hithp. to make friendship, to hold

intercourse, c. nx with any one Prov.

22, 24.

Deriv. nsn , sn n, nsn, ^sn, isn,

rfls-i , n;sn ,' -(iis-i , nsna", sna , rnsna,

and the proper names *isn, Ixwi, hsn,

nn.

n?? f- (r. S? -

;) A) Adj. fem. em7, 6ad,

see in masc. sn .

B) Subst. i'Z/, evil, Ecc. 5, 12. 6, 1. 10,

5. nsnb/or eciV, i.e. with bad intent or

purpose, e. g. to set one's face upon any
one naiab stbi nsnb ^or em7 arad notfor
good Jer.' 21, 'lO.

T

39, 16. 44, 11; comp.

Am. 9, 4. Deut. 29, 20. Judg. 2, 15. 2

Sam. 18, 32.—Hence
1. ill, evil. i. e. a) evil which one does

to others; thus \ nsn nibs to do evil to

any one Ps. 15, 3. Neh. 6, 2 ; c. OS Gen.

26, 29. Judg. 15, 3 ; nx Judg. 11, 27.

naiu nnn nsn obu to reward evil for
T - - T T -• J

good Gen. 44, 4 ; also Is. 7, 5. Ps. 21, 12.

Plur. nisn Ps. 140, 3. With genit. nsn

T|ba"iax the evil of Abimelech, which he

did to others, Judg. 9, 56. 57. 1 Sam. 25,

39. b) evil' which happens to any one,

calamity, i. e. a) hurt, misch iff destruc-

tion, Gen. 19, 19. Ex. 32, 12. Jer. 2, 3. 4,

6. 5,12. 11, 11. al. 'rtsn ^aapaa they

that seek my hurt, my destruction, Ps. 71,

13. 24 ; comp. Ps. 35, 4. /?) affliction,

trouble, adversity ; nsna in or with af-

fliction, sorrow, Neh. 1, 3. Gen. 44, 29.

nsn rsa in time of evil, i. e. of afflic-

tion, distress, Ps. 37, 19. 41, 2. Jer. 2. 28.

11, 12. Plur. nisn evils, calamities, Deut.

31, 21. Ps. 34, 20*.

2. evil in a moral sense, wickedness,

depravity ; so itoia»a nsn nnsaj that

we may put away evil (concr. evil per-

sons) out of Israel Judg. 20, 13 ; see in

nsa Pi. no. 3. Also wicked deed, sin,

Gen. 39, 9. Hence of active wickedness,

deliberate mischief malevolence, malice,

Gen. 6, 5. Nah. 3, 19. Is. 47, 10. Job 22, 5.

Hos. 10, 15 nansn nsn the evil of your

evil, your great wickedness.

«"W") m. (r. nsn) constr. nsn, c. suff.

rpsn Prov. 6, 3 (like n:pa, Tprpa). a

friend, acquaintance, companion,], q. Sn

which is more usual. 2 Sam. 15, 37. 16,

16. 1 K. 4, 5.
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H9"t fem. of ran, plur. nisnyemafe

companions, Ps. 45, 15. Judg. 11, 37

Keri.

ny'n inf. of r. s?"l , where see.

15"l (friend sc. of God) i?e?t, pr. n. m.

i Gen. 11, 18. Gr. 'Payaii Luke 3, 35—
'• Strictly i. q. nsn , like •*?* i. q. rib? . R.

ns-i

.

T T

bsn»n (friend of God) i?eweZ, Sept.

'Payovljl, pr. n. m. a) A son of Esau

Gen. 36, 4. 10. b) The father of Jethro,

;Ex.2, 18. Num. 10,29. c)lChr.9,8. d)

In Num. 2, 14 should be read instead of

;it bKirn ; comp. 1, 14. 7, 42. 10. 20.

fW} pr . fem. of wn q. v. R. nsn

.

1. a female friend, companion, plur.

nrsjn Judg. 11. 37 Cheth. Hence a)

another, any other, Esth. 1, 19, comp.

1 Sam. 15. 28. b) Preceded by niBK

one—another, Ex. 11, 2. Jer. 9, 19. Zech.

11, 9 ; of birds Is. 34, 15. 16. Comp. in

.sn no. 1. c.

2. desire, a striving, grasping after

any thing. rp~i MSH a striving of

wind, q. d. windy striving, vain endea-

vour, Ecc. 1, 14. 2, 11. 17. 26. 4, 4. 6. 6,

9. Comp. nil ns"j Hos. 12, 2, and

Chald. nwi

Wl Chald. f. wrVZ, pleasure, Ezra 5,

17. 7, 18. R. ns-i no. 3.
' T T

"tf'l m. pasture, 1 K. 5, 3 [4, 23]. R.

.TO-;

.

"
1?"? (friendly, social, denom. from 2H)

i?er, pr. n. m. IK. 1, 8.

"^ adj. denom. from ns'l, o/a s/iep-

AercZ, pastoral, Is. 38, 12. Subst. a shep-

herd, Zech. 11, 17.

•"C?^ f (r. OS"!) afemale friend, com-

panion, plur. c. sufF.
"

i n'"|S >

i Judg. 11, 37

Cheth. Also one beloved, as a term of

endearment, Fr. mon amie, Cant. 1, 9. 15.

.2, 2. 10. 13. 4, 7. al. Comp. 5H no. 1. a.

T^yi m - >• q- W5f1 no. 2, desire,

striving. Ecc. 2, 22 iab 'pS'i the striv-

ving of his heart. Pn-i "i^S^ a striving

of wind, windy striving, vain effort, Ecc.

1, 17. 4, 16. R. ns-i no. 3.

1"P5H Chald. m. thought, cogitation,

Dan. 4, 16. 5,6.10. 7, 28; spoken of

nocturnal visions Dan. 2, 29. 30. R. n»"i

to think.

52H to tremble, to reel, kindr. with

TS^ . Chald. and Syr. id. Found only ins

Hopb. to be made to tremble or quiver,

e. g. a spear, to be brandished, Nah. 2, 4.

Deriv. b3H , nbsnpt, and the pr. names
nbr-ra, mbsn.

5?^ ra. 1. a reeling from intoxica-

tion, Zech. 12, 2.

2. Plur. nibST reiY*. as a female orna-

ment, so called from their tremulous or

fluttering motion, Is. 3, 19. Arab. <>&».

•"I???"? (whom Jehovah raakes trem-

ble, i.e. who fears Jehovah) Reelaiah,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 2; for which Neh. 7, 7

njasn

.

E?^! fut. tsS'n* 1. Jo be moved, agi-

tated, to tremble, kindr. with b'S'i
,

"IS
1

! j

Ez. 27, 35. Spec, of the sea, to be trou-

bled, tossed, to rage, Ps. 96, 11. 98, 7.

1 Chr. 16, 32.

2. to thunder, see Hiph. and asn . Syr.

>a:U id. jSnM thunder. Chald. OjnnK

to murmur, to roar.

3. to be angry, wroth, see Hiph. no. 2.

Syr. Ethp. id. Arab. p£.s III, V, id.

Hiph. 1. to thunder, sc. Jehovah Ps.

18, 14. 29, 3. Job 40, 9. 1 Sam. 2, 10.

7, 10.

2. to provoke to anger, to irritate,

1 Sam. 1, 6.

Deriv. the two following.

D2H m . c. suff. ~^S~i , thunder, Ps. 77,

19. 81, 8. 104, 7. Is. 29, 6. Hence for

a voice of thunder, as of warlike leaders

shouting their orders, Job 39, 25. Me-
taph. Job 26, 14 jjisrn ^ irnwa csn

the thunder of his power who can under-

stand ? i. e. the whole compass of the

divine power, all the mighty deed*

which can be predicated of God.

rrayn f. (r. osn) l. a trembling, qui-

vering, shuddering, poetically for the

mane of a horse, prob. as erect from

excitement, and waving or streaming

in the wind. Job 39. 19 [22] arabnn

najn "PXJX hast thou clothed ,his neck

with shuddering? i.e. with a waving

roane ; comp. Gr. <jpo/?i; mane, from cpoflos.

—Other interpretations are reviewed by

Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 118 sq. and Alb

Schult. ad. h. 1.
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2. Raamah, pr. n. of a son of Cush,

who with his sons Sheba and Dedan
founded families or tribes in south-east-

ern Arabia, which afterwards had com-
merce with the Tyrians, Gen. 10, 7.

lChr. 1,9. Ez. 27, 22; see the arts.

B>!© , JOttJ
,
yn . Sept. in Gen. ]. c. ren-

ders it 'Piy/xa, i. e. a city on the Persian

Gulf mentioned by Ptolemy and Steph.

Byz. See Bochart Phaleg IV 5.

nWl see in rrbsi

.

t :
- T T • :

COttn Gen. 47, 11. Ex. 12, 37. Num.

33, 3. 5, and OMSn Ex. 1, 11, Barneses,

or Raamses, pr. n. of an Egyptian city in

the land of Goshen, built or at least for-

tified by the labour of the Israelites. Ex.

1, 11. The name of this city seems some-

times to have been given to the whole
province, (see Gen. 1. c.) from which it

would appear to have been the chief

city of the district. It was prob. situated

near the water-shed between the Bitter

Lakes and the Valley of the Seven
Wells, not far from Heroopolis, but not

identical with that city ; see Thesaur. p.

1297 sq. Hengstenb. die Biicher Mose u.

Agypten p. 48 sq. [Engl. p. 47 sq.] Comp.
Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 79 sq. 547-550.

—The name accords with that of seve-

ral kings of Egypt, Ramses, PrjULCC
i. e. son of the sun ; one of whom pro-

bably founded the city and gave it his

own name.

* "3^ in Kal not used. Syr. }.li>o?

is the plant mallows; prob. so called

from its greenness.

Pil. las'! to put forth leaves, to be

green, 3 pers. f. iiHsn Job 15, 32. Cant.
l

t 16. But both these, examples can be

referred to the following adjective.—

Hence

1??^ m. adj. plur. DiMsn Ps. 92, 15

;

fem. n33»*i
;
green, e. g. leaves, foliage.

Jer. 17, 8 ; of trees which are vigorous

and nourishing, Deut. 12, 2. 2 K. 16, 4.

al. A green tree is then the emblem of

prosperity e. g. in the wicked Ps. 37, 35

;

in the righteous 52, 10. 92, 15. al. Also

green oil, i. e. fresh, new, Ps. 92, 11.

1??1 Chald. m. id. green; metaph. of

a person flourishing in prosperity, Dan.

4, 1 [4].

'tj 1- to break, to break in pieces,
i- q- Y*1 , Ys-~} Also intrans. as in Engl.
to break, i. e. to be broken; Chald. Syr.
id. Prat. «isn are broken, Jer. 11, 16.

Inf. fem. Mr'l in breaking, pleonast. Is.

24, 19 ; as subst. a breaking, e. g. nsn iaS

a broken tooth Prov. 25, 19. Fut. s'l*i

Jer. 15, 12. Job 34, 24 ; c. surf. osin Ps'.

2,9.
"

=

2. Intrans. to be evil, bad, from the idea

of breaking, being broken, and so made
worthless; opp. of D^n to be whole,
sound, good. Prset. 2>n, f. nsn Deut. 15,

9. 2 Sam. 19, 8 ; inf. Sh Ecc.7, 3; imp.

plur. W"i be ye evil, i. e. though ye are

evil, angry, though ye rage, Is. 8, 9

;

fut. ST^
, sometimes wrongly referred to

S
T!?-—The followingconstructions, mostly

impers. may be noted ; comp. in aia and
"-a?, a) Prset.

"
Ii^2 Sn it was evil in

my sight, it displeased me, Num. 22, 34.

Josh. 24, 15. Jer. 40, 4 ; fem. of a woman
Ex. 21, 8. Fut. \rs>2 sn? (py^) id.

Gen. 21, 11. 38, 10. 1 Sam. 8, 6. 2 Sam.
11, 25. al. Later writers for "^"Sa put

'b, Neh. 13. 8. 2. 10. Jon. 4, 1. Also

Gen. 21, 12 issn-b? rprsa sn^-bx let it

not be evil in thy sight (not grieve thee)

on account of the lad. 1 Chr. 21, 7;

comp. 2 Sam. 19. 43. b) ^b sn;; it is evil

to me. i. e. it goes ill with me, Ps. 106, 32.

c) to be sad, sorrowful, of the counte

nance, heart, Neh. 2, 3. 1 Sam. 1, 8 >

comp. Deut. 15, 10. d) Of the eye, to

be evil, i. e. to be envious, c. 3 Deut. 28,

54 ; comp. 15, 9.

Niph. fut. si-n, see in r. S*n.

Hiph. sin and S"in ; inf. 5 "in , in pause

snn
; fut. sn*;, conv. $TT 1; part, sna,

plur. "SI'S.

1. to break in pieces, to destroy, Ps.

44, 3. 74. 3. Jer. 31, 28.

2. to do ill, i. e. a) to make evil sc.

what one does ; comp. opp. n*1^.-! . Gen.

44, 5 on-tos -iirss oninn ye have done

evil what ye have done, i. e. in so doing.

To do good or to do evil is sometimes

put genr. i. q. ' to do something or other'

any thing, Zeph. 1, 12. Is. 41, 23. Jer. 4,

22. Lev. 5,4 if one swear unadvisedly to

do evil or to do good, i. e. any thing what-

ever, he is bound. Hence ellipt. Ps. 15,

4 -no*; sb? snnb satiij if he sweareth

(unadvisedly to do good or) to do evil,

he changeth not; s^nb being here put for
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the fuller a^a'rtl Tvh , i. e. if he swear

to do any thing, and it turn out evil to

himself or others, he yet performs his

oath ; comp. Lev. 5, 4. Judg. 11, 31.

Others here render it neighbour, friend,

as if for syf? from 3p ; so Sept. Symm.
Pesh. De Wette takes Sinb for S-\b

,

and understands a wicked person.—Also

niiusb 3pn pr. 'to make evil in doing,'

to do evil, 1 K. 14, 9. Jer. 16, 12; Mic.

3, 4 crpbbsa Win they make evil their

doings, they work evil.—Hence

b) Ellipt. to do evil, to act wickedly,

Gen. 19, 7. Judg. 19, 23. 1 Sam. 12, 25.

Is. 1, 16. Jer. 4, 22. Ps. 37, 8. Prov. 4, 16.

al.—Part. spa Prov. 17, 4, in pause 3na

Is. 9, 16. plur. n^Spa , an evil-doer, evil-

doers, Ps. 22, 17. 26, 5. 27, 2. Is. 1,4. 14,

20. 31, 2. al.

c) lu do evil to any one, to deal ill with,

to afflict; c. \ Gen. 19, 9. 43, 6. Ex. 5,

22. 23. Num.' 11, 11. 1 Sam. 26, 21.

Zech. 8, 14. Ps. 105, 15; c. ace. Num.
16, 15. Deut. 26, 6 ; is 1 K. 17, 20 ; CS

Gen. 31, 7; a 1 Chr. 16, 22. Of God
as afflicting men, c. b Ruth 1, 21. Jer.

25. 6.

Hithpo. ssi-irrt 1. to be broken in

pieces, from concussion, Is. 24, 19. Hence
2. to destroy or ruin oneself, Prov.

.18, 24.

Deriv. SI, nsn, 3'l.

^?7 Chald. to break in pieces, fut.

:Sin^ after the form p^, Dan. 2, 40.

Pa. id. ibid.

* ~i^ fut. Cl?-!?, to drop, to distil,

c. ace. Prov. 3, 20 the clouds distil the

dew. Ps. 65, 12. 13. Job 36, 28. Arab.

>U£v id. Comp. by transp. CpS I.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, to drop, to distil, as
the heavens, c. ace. Is. 45, 8.

*
f?^ fut. Y?-iPi, i. q. yx-\ and SJp

,

to break or dash in pieces, Ex. 15. 6.

Metaph. to harass, to oppress a people,
Judg. 10, 8.

* Wtl fut. TO^
, to tremble, to quake;

comp. Engl, to rustle. Arab.
i
j*£-s and

jji^C* id. Kindr. are 1ST, Isn. osn .

—

Spec, for fear, terror, Ez. 38. 20; the
earth Judg. 5, 4. Is. 13, 13; the heavens
Joel 2, 10. 4, 16 ; mountains Jer. 4, 24.

Nah. 1, 5; islands Ez. 26, 15; the foun-

dations of the earth Is. 24, 18 ; walls,

door-posts, Ez. 26, 10. Am. 9. 1. With
*o of the cause of fear, Jer. 10, 10. 49,

21 ; Tres Ez. 38, 20.—Once of the mo-
tion of grain as agitated and rustling in

the wind, Ps. 72, 16.

Niph. i. q. Kal, to be moved, shaken,

to quake, e. g. the earth Jer. 50, 46.

Hiph. 1. to cause to tremble, to shake.

e. g. the heavens and the earth Ps. 60,

4. Hagg. 2, 6. 7 ; kingdoms Is. 14, 16

;

the nations Ez. 31, 16.

2. Spec, to cause to leap, as a horse, a
v

locust; verbs signifying to tremble, to

move to and fro, being often transferred

to the idea of leaping, springing, comp.

-in J Pi. snn, bj-in, alsoipn. Job 39,

20 of the horse :'nsnxD =i-ntpspnrj dost

thou make him leap like the locust?—
Hence

©?") m. 1. a trembling, shaking, as

of a spear Job 41. 21 [29] ; of persons

Ez. 12, 18 ; of the earth, an earthquake,

1 K. 19, 11. 12. Is. 29, 6. Ez. 37, 7. 38,

19. Am. 1, 1. Zech. 14, 5.

2. a leaping, bounding, see the root

Hiph. no. 2 ; e. g. of a horse in running

Job 39, 24 comp. 20. Poet, of war-

chariots Nah. 3, 2. Jer. 47, 3; comp.

3. lumidt, uproar, as of battle Is. 9, 4.

Jer. 10, 22. Perh. thunder Ez. 3, 12. 13
;

comp. 1ST to tremble, Jl£j to thunder.

* 82^ fut. NB-i'i ; see also r. SiSp II.

1. Pr. to sew together, to mend, to re-

pair. Arab, lis, Eth. LfCK, id. It

corresponds to the Gr. tyan-ua. These
roots all have their origin in a common
stock, the primary and onomatopoetic

syllable Cp, which has the force of Lat.

rapere and carpeve, Germ, raffen, rup-

fen, comp. cp&, cpn, tpa The pre-

sent verb imitates the sound of a person

sewing rapidly.—See Niph. and Pi. no. 1.

2. to heal, to cure, pr. a wound, a
wounded person, which is often done by
sewing up the wound, Ps. 60, 4. Jer. 30,

17. Job 5, 18. Ecc. 3, 3; also one sick,

c. ace. Gen. 20. 17. Ps. 6, 3. 30. 3. 41,

5. With dat.ofpers. Num. 12, 13. 2 K.

20, 5. 8. Lam. 2, 13 ; or of the disease

Ps. 103, 3. Part. KEp a physician Jer. 8,

22. 2 Chr. 16, 12. Gen. 50, 2 ; metaph.
of God, Ex. 15, 26.—Comp. Gr. uxela&cn
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j. e. to mend and to cure ; also Arab.

Jds id.

Metaph. a) God is said to heal a per-

son, a people, a land, i. e. to restore to

former prosperity and happiness, 2 Chr.

7, 14. Hos. 5, 13. 7, 1. 11, 3. Is. 19, 22.

30,26. 57, 18. 19. Jer. 17, 14; as vice

versa God is said to wound by inflicting

calamities, see Deut. 32. 39. Is. 19, 22.

al. b) As further this restoration is con-

nected with and depends on the remis-

sion of sins (see Matt. 9, 2 sq. Mark 4,

12, corap. 2 Chr. 7, 14. Is. 6, 10. 53, 5),

hence to heal is i. q. to pardon, toforgive,

2 Chr. 30, 20. Jer. 3, 22. Hos. 14. 5. Is.

6, 10 lest they be converted, and God
heal them, i. e. forgive and restore them.

Corap. Ps. 103, 3. c) Also to comfort, to

console ; Job 13, 4 i n^x "^B") empty com-

forters, comp. Ps. 147, 3 ; unless we re-

turn to the primary meaning of the verb,

and render: palchers up of vanities,

i. q. "iJ50 "^aa in the first hemistich. So

the verb solor, consolor, seems also to

have the primary sense ofto heal, to make
whole, from solus, olog ; comp. also Arab.

Lu! to cure, and to console.
St-

3. to allay, to quiet, i. q. Arab. li\
,
q. d.

to heal a tumult. See Dixsn (xsi) and
K31B no. 2.

Niph. XS13 , see also in r. nai II.

1. Pass, of Kal no. 1, to be repaired,

Jer. 19, 11.

2. to be healed, cured, either a disease

Lev. 13, 18. 37. 14, 3. 48 ; or a sick per-

son Deut. 28, 27. 1 Sam. 6, 3. Jer. 17. 14.

51, 8. With dat. Is. 53, 5 wb SQ13 there

washealingfor us, i.e. God hath forgiven

us. So bitter and unwholesome water

ia said to be healed, when it is rendered

wholesome, 2 K. 2, 22. Ez. 47, 8. 9.

Piel KB"i ; but part. xsna Jer. 38, 4

is for Sisna , see in r. nan I, Pi.

1. to mend, to repair, e. g. an altar

broken down 1 K. 18, 30.

2. to heal, to cure, e. g. a wound Jer. 6

14; the wounded or sick Jer. 5, 9. Zech.

11, 16. Ez. 34. 4. Also to render whole-

tome e. g. bad water 2 K. 2, 21. Metaph.

to comfort, to console, Jer. 8, 11.

3. Trans, to cause to be healed, i. e. to

bear the expense of a cure, Ex. 21, 19.

Inf. pleon. «iBn Ex. 1. c.

Hithp. to let oneself be healed, 2 K.8,
29. 9, 15. 2 Chr. 22, 6.

Deriv. H2~\ , i-ixa-i , rmsn , Nfi-na
,

and the pr. names
%

">s«n , bksi , sMJn,

8£PI m. l. Plur. tHX^ pr. ' the quiet,

the silent,' i. e. the shades, manes, dwell-
ing in Hades, whom the Hebrews sup-

posed to be destitute of blood and ani-

mal life (1BD3), but yet not wholly with-

out some faculties of mind; Ps. 88, 11.

Prov. 2, 18. 9, 18. 21, 16. Is. 14, 9. 26
14. 19; c. art. Job 26, 5.

2. Rapha, pr. n. a) The founder of a
race or family among the Philistines

celebrated for their tall stature, c. art.

KB-in 1 Chr. 20, 4. 6. 8 ; but nsnn 2 Sam.
21, 18. 20. 22. His sons or posterity,

PiB^n "H"1!^, in the time of David, were
distinguished for their great stature and
bravery, 2 Sam. 2 1,16—Pern. san, nan,

signified also to be high, tall ; from «i»

to be high, lofty. Comp. &i!<3"}in "
,xbi.

b) 1 Chr. 4, 12. c.) ib. 8, 2.
*

'

""USEn f ( r . xsn) on]y p] ur- nixsn

medicines for wounds, medicaments, Jer.

30, 13. 46, 11. Ez. 30. 21.

ffiKSn f. a healing, health, Prov. 3, 8.

R. sen.

"'KDI, only plur. Dtxan, a gentile

name Rephaim, Rephailes, an ancient

Canaanitish tribe beyond the Jordan,

celebrated for their gigantic stature,

Gen. 14, 5. 15, 20. Josh. 17, 15. In a

wider sense, this name appears to have
comprehended all the gigantic races of

the Canaanites, the Emim, Zamzum-
mim, and Anakim, see Deut. 2, 11. 20.

Of those beyond Jordan, Og king of

Bashan was the last. Deut. 3. 11. Josh.

12, 4. 13. 12. From the Rephaim on

this side Jordan was named the Valley

of Rephaim, see in pas lett. e. Giants

of like name are mentioned in the time

of David among the Philistines ; see in

xsn no. 2. a.

^tT1 (whom God heals, r. xan) Re-
phael, pr. n. 1 Chr. 26, 7. Gr. 'P«(pa^l

as the name of an angel, Tob. 9, 5.

~?~
fut. IS'!'1 to strew, to spread,

Job 41, 22 [20]. Kindr. Ian.
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Piel 1. to spread a bed, slernere

ledum, Job 17, 13.

2. to stay up, to support, pr. with

cushions, pillows ; Arab. Jo» pr. to sup-

port, then to help; comp. Heb. ISO.

—

Hence to refresh a weary person, Cant.

2,5.

Deriv. ir^SH , and the geogr. names

* I'»~! ?'2 fut -
n!?7?> conv - tQ^ Ex -

4. 26 ; to be relaxed, slackened, to sink

down. Syr. Pa. and Aph. to relax,

to slacken; Chald. id. Kindr. perh. is

njan .—Spec, a) Of the hands, to be

slack, to hang down listlessly ; 2 Chr. 15,

7 cs"1"!^ sisn^'bx let not your hands be

slackened, become weak, i. e. be not

slothful in your work. Frequently also

hands hanging down, i. e. relaxed, feeble,

are ascribed to those who are discour-

aged, faint-hearted ; 2 Sam. 4, 1 lB"i»l

*"H^ his hands were feeble, he became
discouraged. Is. 13, 7. Jer. 6, 24. 50. 43.

Ez. 7, 17. 21, 12. Zeph. 3, 16. With }K

from any thing, i. q. to desistfrom Neh.

6, 9. b) Of persons; Jer. 49, 24 finsn

pit)_s*i Damascus is slackened, waxed
feeble, in mind, i. e. is discouraged,

weakened. With 'ja of pers. to desist

from, to let go, Ex. 4, 26. Of anger

Judg. 8, 3. c) Of other things ; Is. 5,

24 ns-i-i ronb tiani and as theflaming
grass sinks down, i. e. in the flame. Of
the day as declining Judg. 19, 9.

Nipii. to be slack, i. e. remiss, idle, Ex.

5,8. 17.

Piel nsn, part, NBna Jer. 38, 4, as if

from xb ; to slacken, to let fall, to let

down, e. g. the wings Ez. 1, 24. 25 ; a

girdle, to relax, to loosen, Job 12, 21.

Spec, the hands of any one, to make
hang down, to relax or weaken, i. e. to

discourage, Jer. 38, 4. Ezra 4, 4.

Hiph. rienn
;
imp. apoc. Cftri , fut. apoc.

and conv. Ci^l.

1. to slacken one's hand, to desist.

2 Sam. 24, 16 ^ rfiH slacken thine

hand, i. e. desist from smiting. With "jo,

i. q. to desert or forsake any one, Josh.

10, 6. So Syr.—Without *n , to slacken

the hand, i. e. to desist from any person

or thing, c. *)» ; Ps. 37, 8 £]8<n Cpn
desist (cease) from anger. Deut. 9, 14

"'SBtt ypn desist from me, i. e. let me

alone. Judg. 11, 37 let me alone two
months, i. e. give me two months. Hence
also with \ of pers. to let alone or allow

to any one'l Sam. 11, 3. 2 K. 4, 27. Ab-
sol. 1 Sam. 15, 16. Ps. 46, 11.

2. to let go, to dismiss a person or

thing (opp. to hold fast), c. ace. Cant. 3,

4. Job 7, 19. 27, 6. Prov. 4, 13.

3. to let drop, to leave off, e. g. a work
begun Neh. 6, 3 ; a person, i. e. to cast

off, toforsake him, i. q. 3T3>, Deut. 4, 31.

31, 6. 8. Josh. 1, 5. Ps. 138, 8.

Hithp. to show oneself slack, remiss,

i. e. a) to be slothful Josh. 18, 3. Prov.

18, 9. b) to be discouraged, to faint,

Prov. 24, 10.

Deriv. nm, The-i.

11. Hi^ pUt sometimes for KB 1

!

to heal; comp. H"^p
T

II, i. q. rvn£. In
this sense occurs imper. its'! for KB"i Ps.

60, 4 ; fut. nra-in Job 5, 18.

Niph. nns-i?' Jer. 51. 9; inf riBin 19,

11; fut. 1SPP2K. 2, 22.

Deriv. '"PE"! and

i"l£H (for 5<sn) Raphah, pr. n. a)

With art. Sis'nn
, a Philistine, whose sons

(SiB^ri "
1 '3"1^) were giants; see in art.

Man no. 2. a! b) A man 1 Chr. 8, 37;
for which in 9, 43 CHST q. v.

""IB"} m. adj. (r. ns-j I ) fem. MB 1

!
,
plur.

1. s/ac&, remiss, espec. with D^nj add-

ed, slack-handed 2 Sam. 17, 2. rial D^T1

s/ac/i; hands, as implying discourage-

ment, faint-heartedness, Job 4. 3. Is.

35, 3.

2. weak, feeble, Num. 13, 18.

SIB"! (healed, r. NBn) .ffopAw, pr. n.

m. Num. 13, 9.

7"!?^! obsol. root, Arab.

rich ; hence

fi?0 (riches) Rephah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7,
25.

'

n*!*1©"!
f. support, stay, railing, on

the sides of a litter or sedan, Cant. 3, 10.

Sept. uvaxhtov, Vulg. reclinatorium.

R. isn Pi. no. 2.

B^TS"! (refreshments, r. *i$~\) Rephi-
dim,, pr. n. of a station of the Israelites

before coming to Sinai, Ex. 17, 1. 19, 2.

Num. 33, 14. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 178.

& to be
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•"^^(whom Jehovahhealed.r.nan II

)

Rephaiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 21.

b) 4, 42. c) 7, 2. d) 9, 43, comp. nan

lett. b. e) Neh. 3, 9.

I'TB*! m. (r. nan I) only constr. "T'an

,

slackness, remissness, with. D'?"p added

;

trop. for discouragement, faintness of

heart. Jer. 47, 3.

* ^5 t and *5i ; used without any

distinction ; iut. (lien? Ez. 34, 18. 32, 2 ;

to freacZ with the feet, to trample upon ;

espec. to trouble water, to make turbid

by treading. Kindr. Dan. Syr. •ja&'t

id. Arab. iy*3\ to kick.

Niph. part. Prov. 25, 26 ilJBnj jjso a
troubledfountain.

Hithp. DSnnn pr. ' to let oneself be

trampled under foot,' i. e. to prostrate

oneself, to humble oneself, Prov. 6, 3. Ps.

68, 31 ED? "'ana OEnna collect, pros-

trating themselves with pieces of silver,

i.e. submissively offering them as tribute.

Deriv. iuana.

&?7 Chald. to trample down, to stamp

upon, Dan. 7, 7.

.
rvnbSI f. plur. floats, rafts, 2 Chr. 2,

15; a word of the later Hebrew, as it

would seem, for nina-i 1 K. 5, 23. It

is obviously kindred with Arab. cy«tf\,

Eth. L,<P(l a raft ; and is peril, com-

pounded from Dan i. q. o»./c\ and synon.

Talm. inOit ; or, according to others,

from D3"i to tread and nsn to strew.

£]? t obsol. root, which prob. had
the primary signif. to pull out or off, to

pluck, Lat. carpere, see in r. 6tsn no. 1 ;

and to this may be reduced several of

the many glosses so confusedly exhibit-

ed by Arabian lexicographers under the

word O) , e. g. suxit ubera, edit olera,

assuit (comp. xan), corripuit aliquem
S

febris. Hence is derived O) sheep-

cote, flock of sheep ; and to this doubt-

less corresponds in the Mishnah the word
ran (ran, as nVn from bin, vbb from

i;0) stall, Baba bathra 2. §3, and 6. §4,

pr. a rack from which hay or straw is

pulled, like Germ. Raufe ; comp. n^s
and DISS. Hence also the biblical

Bipan stalls, q. v. in art. nan. The form
C]3in Job 26, 11, see under r. C]in.

P^7 in Kal not used ; Arab.
/Jjj

VIII, to lean upon the elbow; Ethiop.

£,£& to recline at table.

Hitph. to lean oneself, c. hs upon any
one, Cant. 8, 5.

feS"l
, see r. Dan

.

^rL t obsol. root, kindr. with toan- T

and Dan , to tread with the feet, as ren-

dering water turbid. Hence

®S^ m. mud, mire, i. q. O^B, Is. 57,

20. In the Talmud, id.

FlSH, only in plur. D^nan Hab. 3, 17,

stalls, as the Hebrew interpreters cor-

rectly give it. See the etymology and
the Talmudic visage under r. Ban . The
T. ofthe sing, is servile, although retained

in the plural, comp. najj? , nintcp. Comp.
2, os, G a, s „,

Arab. o», Xi\, o>Jy also ai\] straw,

fodder of cattle, as being pulled from the

rack. Sept. Vulg. prcEsepia.

f"? m. (r. fsn) afragment, piece, e. g.

of silver not coined, Ps. 68, 31.

f^ m. a runner, see in r. 'pn.

* &^»* I. i. q. "fin to rww; Inf absol.

xisn Ez. 1, 14.

II. i. q. n^n to delight in ; whence at

least "'Pixsn for TPsn Ez. 43, 27.

"'^Tl in Kal not used, Arab. iX-»0\

to watch closely, spec, to lie in wait for.

Piel to watch insidiously, to look

askance at, Ps. 68, 17. See Schultena

Animadv. in loc. Thesaur. p. 1305.

*
~'4~l , fut. nsn ? , apoc. 7"P ; see

also in r. Ksn II.

1. to delight in any person or thing, to

take pleasure in. Arab. ao. to like,

to choose, a) Of persons, c. ace. i. q. to

love; Prov. 3, 12 nsnn -ja-nx 3N3 as a
father delighteth in his son, loves him.

With a 1 Chr. 28, 4 ; impl. Is. 42, 1.

With DS prffign. to delight in intercourse

with any one, to be on good terms with

him, Ps. 50, 1.8. Job 34, 9. Part. pass.

*>ssn delighted in, acceptable, c. b to

any one Esth. 10, 3 ;
poet. c. genit. ac-
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:ej)fed o/any one Deut. 33, 24. b) Of
hings, c. ace. Ps. 102, 15 thy servants

ake pleasure in her stones, i. e. the ruins

if Zion. Job 14, 6 until he shall delight,

is a hireling, in his day, sc. as past, in

he rest and quiet of evening. Ps. 62, 5.

3f God as taking pleasure in things,

L Chr. 29, 17. Ps. 51, 18. Prov. 16, 7. Ecc.

), 7. With 3 Ps. 49, 14. 147, It)'. 1 Chr.

>9, 3. Mic. 6,7. Hagg. 1,8.

2. to be kind, favourable, gracious, to-

wards any one ; of a king 2 Chr. 10, 7.

Vlostly of God, with ace. of pers. Ps. 44,

t. 147, 11. Jer. 14, 10. Hos. 8, 13 ; ace.

sf thing Deut. 33, 11 ; 3 Ps. 149, 4. Also

:. q. to receive intofavour, a land Ps. 85,

I ; c. inf. Ps. 40, 14 ; absol. Ps. 77, 8.

A.m. 5, 22.—Spec, to receive graciously

Jne bringing a present, Gen. 33, 10.

Mai. 1, 8. Of God as receiving gra-

ciously those who approach him with

sacrifice and prayer, Job 33, 26. Ex. 20,

11. 43, 27. Jer. 14, 12. 2 Sam. 24, 23
;

svith ace. of sacrifice Am. 5, 22. Ps. 119,

108.

3. to satisfy a debt. i. e. to pay it off;

pr. to satisfy the creditor and render him

favourable, Lev. 26, 34. 41. 43. 2 Chr.

36, 21.

Niph. 1. to"8e graciously received or

accepted, to be well pleasing, e. g. a sa-

crifice, see Kal no. 2. Lev. 7, 18. 19, 7.

22, 23. 27; also Lev. 1. 4. 22, 25, in

which passages there is added a dat.

commodi ib , cab In the same sense

pani rnn Lev. 22, 20.

2. Pass, of Kal no. 3 and Hiph. to be

satisfied, i. e. paid off, discharged, Is.

40, 2.
*

Piel to rend,er well pleased., i. e. to

seek to please anyone, to seek his favour.

Job 20, 10 his sons shall seek the favour
of the poor, or what comes to the same
thing, shall conciliate the poor, sc. by
restoring the goods extorted from them

;

comp. Arab. Loj II conciliavit.

Hiph. to satisfy, i. e. to pay off. i. q.

Kal no. 3. Lev. 26, 34 then shall the

land rest and pay off her sabbaths, viz.

those which she still owes.

Hithp. to make oneself pleasing, ac-

ceptable, to get the favour of any one,

c. bit 1 Sam. 29, 4.

Deriv. pr. n. x^X"), •px'j, Sta-ipi; also

"P^ m. constr. "jiS") , c. surf. laSs 1

}

.

1. delight, acceptance, approbation,

Prov. 14, 35. Is. 58, 5. Tixnb rrrj Is.

56,7. Jer. 6, 20, and •jSsn-is'ls.'e'o, 7,

to be acceptable, grateful to God, to be

approved.—Ex. 28, 38 litb cnb )ix-b

TV\fV]for acceptance to them before Jehor

vah, i. e. that they may be graciously

accepted of Jehovah. Ps. 19, 15. Lev.

22, 20. 21 . With suff. Lev. 1, 3. 19, 5

E35ix*ib that ye may be accepted, i. e.

that your sacrifice be acceptable. 22,

19. 29. 23, 11.—Concr. a delight, that

in which one delights, Prov. 11, 1. 20.

12, 22. 15, 8. 16, 13 ; spec, what is accept-

able to God, Prov. 10, 32. Mai. 2, 13.

2. good-will, favour, grace, as of a

king Prov. 16, 15. 19, 12 ; espec. of God,

Ps. 5, 13. 30, 8. Deut. 33, 16. Ps. 51, 20.

Is. 49, 8 "|is"i nra in a lime of grace.

when the way is open to my favour.

Meton. favours bestowed, benefits, Ps.

145, 16. Deut. 33, 23. Prov. 18, 22.

3. will, pleasure, i. q. Chald. rwn
,
pr.

'what pleases any one,' his pleasure, Fr.

'tel est mon plaisir ;' Ps. 40, 9. 103, 21.

143, 10. 145. 19. 2 Chr. 15, 15. i;ix-D niSS

to do according to his pleasure Esth. 1,

8. Dan. 8, 4. 11, 3. 16; with a of pers.

to treat a person according to one's plea-

sure, as one will, Neh. 9, 24. 37. Esth.

9, 5. In the sense of wicked pleasure,

wantonness, Gen. 49, 6.

1 '*^ t fut. t"is"i? 1. to break or crush

in pieces ; kindr. with yx^ . Arab.

1
&->&) j>-^) j

id- See P'- no - 1) and n^. •

2. to kill, to slay, c. ace. pers. Num. 35,

30. Deut. 4,42; absol. Ex. 20, 13. Deut.

5, 17. 1 K. 21, 19. Jer. 7, 9. Hos. 4, 2.

ttjsa '£ rx-\ Deut. 22, 26, comp. S nsri

tt5?j, under n=3 Hiph. no. 2. d—Part.

nx'l a slayer, murderer, Num. 35, 16 sq.

Deut. 4, 42. Josh. 20, 5. 6. Job 24, 14. al.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 2, Judg. 20, 4.

Prov. 22, 13.

Piel to break or dash in pieces, Ps.

62, 4.
l

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, but iterative like

bap, toy kill many, to be a murderer,

Hos. 6, 9. Ps. 94, 6". Part, rixna a mur-

derer 2 K. 6, 32. Is. 1, 21.

ft?^ m. (r. na'n) 1. a breaking in

pieces, crushing. Ps. 42, 1 1 with a crush-
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ing of my bones, i. e. causing me the

severest pain.

2. outbreak of the voice, outcry, cla-

mour, comp. r. Has ; Ez. 21, 27, where

it is coupled with ns*nn

.

S?S"1 (delight) Rizia, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7,
39.

' R. nan

.

"pH Rezin, pr. n. a) The last king

of Damascus, slain by the Assyrians,

2 K. 15, 37. 16, 5-9. Is, 7, 1. 4. 8. 8, 6.

9, 10. b) A man, Ezra 2, 48. Neh. 7,

50.—The etymology is uncertain. It

may come from r. nan after the form

"pspj, by Syriasm for "pan ; or from

G
Arab. <•*£*$) firm, stable ; or perh. it is

kindr. with "jin prince, also pr. n. of the

founder of the kingdom of Damascus.

*Sn to pierce, to bore, e. g. the ear

Ex. 21, 6. Arab. «^j
;

I, IV, id. Chald.

Sri id. ^ y

.Deriv. ?a*ia.

H- t to range stones artificially, to

m/ay a pavement or other work, to

checker; part. pass, qixn checkered, tes-

selaled, inlaid, Cant. 3, 10. Arab. oLo^
id.

'

Deriv. pan, nsan, rsa-ia.

^1?^ m. 1. a s^owe which is heated in

order to roast meat or bake bread upon
it. 1 K. 19, 6 D^sai n52 a cake baked

G u ^
on hot stones. Arab. i_i*5> id. The
Rabbins understand a coal ; comp. C|iin

.

2. Rezeph, pr. n. of a city subdued by
the Assyrians, Is. 37, 12. Prob. the \Fy
aacpa of Ptolemy situated in Palmyrene,

Arab. kiLfl. . See Ptol. Geogr. 5. 15.

i"©2p
f. ( r . t\%l) 1. i. q. qa-i, a Ao<

sfowe, Is. 6, 6. Vulg. calculus. Sept. and

the Rabbins a coal.

2. a lesselated pavement, Esth. 1, 6.

2 Chr. 7, 3. Ez. 40, 17. 18. 42, 3. 2 Chr.

7,3.

3. Rizpah, pr. n. of, a concubine of

Saul, 2 Sam. 3, 7. 21, 8. 10. 11.

* YSn fut. ysi-i-n for y'-i; Is. 42. 4, yin
Ecc. 12, 6. But .DSIiSt Jer' 50, 44 Cheth.

also Mp-iX ib. Keri, belong to r. yn

.

1. to break, to crush or shatter, i. e.

bo as to make a flaw or crack, but not en-

tirely off. Arab. ^ ; kindr. y»n and

r?n .—Is. 42, 3 yian najs a fcrofcen reed
*AaW Ae not break off (nad) ; Vulw.
quassatum. 36, 6. 2 K. 18,21.—Intrans.
/o 6rea/c, to be broken, crushed, Ecc. 12,

6 ; trop. Is. 42, 4.

2. Trop. to treat with violence, to op-
press, often joined with pffiS , Deut. 28,

33. 1 Sam. 12, 3. 4. Am. 4~1. Is. 58, 6.

Hos. 5, 11.

Niph. y'"i; fut. yn-i^ (as if from r. yii),

pass, of Kal no. 1, Ez. 29, 7. Ecc. 12, G.

Piel fS-i 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, but
stronger, to break in pieces, Ps. 74, 14.

2. Metaph. i. q. Kal no. 2. a, Job 20,

19. 2 Chr. 16, 10.

Po. ya/h , to oppress, to vex, i. q. Kal
no. 2 and Pi. no. 2, Judg. 10, 8. But
ya-h Nah. 2, 5 belongs to r. yn.
Hiph. fut. conv. y^Pi" (so as to differ

from y^ni to make run), to break in

pieces, Judg. 9, 53.

Hithpo. ya/hnn to dash one another,

to struggle, Gen. 25, 22.

Deriv. yl, nana II.

p"] m. (r. pp
1

} I ) 1. Adj. fem. n^n,
plur. nipn, thin, lean, of kine Gen. 41,

19. 20. 27.

2. Adv. of limitation,'festrict.ion, o«Zy,

afrme. Job 1, 15 I'nai "OX p
1

! only I
alone. Gen. 47, 22 only the land of the

priests bought he not. 14, 24. 41, 40. 50,

8. Ex. 10, 17. 1 Sam. 1, 13. 5, 4. Am.
3, 2. al. saspe. Also of exception, only,

except, provided ; Gen. 19, 8 only unto

these men do nothing. 24,8. Num. 20, 19.

Deut. 3, 11. Josh. 1, 7. 18. Is. 4, 1 we
will eat our own bread. only let us be

called by thy name. Once emphat. p*l

7]X only indeed Num. 12, 2. Spec. a)

After a negation, only i. e. save, besides

;

2 Chr. 5, 10 there was nothing in the ark
nin^n ijtij pn save or besides the two

tables. Josh. 11, 22 /Aere were none of
the Anakim left njsa p") only, except, in

Gaza. 1 K. 15, 5. b) Put before ad-

jectives as an intensive, in the same
manner as TJX no. 2. a, b, c ; thus 3ia p

1

]

only good, nothing but good, Gen. 26, 29

;

y*\ p"n only evil, nothing but evil, Gen. 6,

5. 1 K. 14, 8 "iiBjn pn only right, nothing

but what is right. Deut. 4, 6. Also with

an adverb Deut. 28, 13 ; with a verb

Judg. 14, 16. So before px there is not,
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intensively, as "ps* p"i surely there is not,

i. e. it is only so that there is not ; Gen.

20, 11 fiffl Qipaa crftx rx"i? "px pn

surely the fear of God is not in this

place.—At the beginning of a clause,

pn refers sometimes not to the next

word, but to one more remote ; Is. 28. 19

nrsiatti pari nsiT pi # is a terror only

to hear the rumour. Ps. 32, 6 tff4M P"!

sis -1^ xb t^x a-al C_T2 in the food of

great waters, only to him (the righteous)

shall they not come near. Prov. 13, 10.

Deut. 4, 6. Gen. 24, 8.

p"} empty, see p^\ .

pT m. (r. ppn II ) c. suff. ip"i , spittle,

Job 7. 19. 30, 10. Is. 50, 6.

-"P. r , fut. apn^ , fo 6e carious,

worm-eaten, rotten, as wood, Is. 40, 20.

Metaph. Prov. 10, 7 ; comp. the Rab-

binic phrase :
' ascendit putredo in no-

men alicujus.'—Not found in the other

dialects. The primary idea seems to

be that of hollowing out, excavating

;

comp. aap, ap^, apj, also in is"!.

Deriv. the two following.

Sp^ m. constr. ap"i , caries, rottenness.

a) Of the bones Prov. 12, 4. 14, 30

;

metaph. of terror striking through all

one's bones Hub. 3, 16. b) Of wood,

Job 13, 28. Hos. 5, 12.

I

p2j5"l m. (r. ap";) rottenness of wood
Job 41, 19.

~|2
r fut. plur. S|1p"in

, to leap, to ship,

e. g. for joy, to dance Ecc. 3, 4. Poet, also

things are said to leap or skip from fear,

i. q. to start, to quake, Ps. 114, 4. 6.

Comp. Hiph. and inj Pi. also 03H Syr.

Pa. id. but Aph. is to wail, to beat the

breast. The primary idea seems to lie

in beating or stamping the ground, see

in Sp-n

.

Piel, to leap, to spring, to dance,

1 Chr. 15, 29. Is. 13, 21. Job 21, 11.

Poet, of a chariot driven rapidly and
bounding over rough ways, Nah. 3, 2.

Joel 2, 5.

Hiph. pr. to make leap or skip, e. g.

mountains, i. e. to cause to tremble or

6tart, to shake, Ps. 29, 6. Comp. Kal,

also &5s"i and "ins

.

*V3 f. (r. PPT I ) c. suff. 1'npn
,
pr.

thinness, something thin ; hence

1. the temple, temples, a part of the

head, Judg. 4, 21. 22. 5, 26.

2. Poet, for the cheek, Cant. 4, 3. 6, 7.

Comp. tempora id. Prop. 2. 24. 3.

"pp") (thinness, r. ppT I ) Rakkon, pr.

n. of a city in Dan lying on the sea-

coast, Josh. 19, 46.

~|2t fut. rip"}"] to season, to spice,

e. g. oil for making ointments, to per-

fume, Ex. 30, 33 ; also wine, see np"l

;

and flesh, see Hiph. Part. r]p'"i season-

ing, spicing, 1 Chr. 9, 30 ; subst. a maker
of unguents, perfumer, Ecc. 10, 1. Ex.

30, 35. 37, 29.—The primary idea is

prob. that of heating, boiling, pr. i. q.

firn , the letters p and n being inter-

changed ; see in left, p

.

Pual pass, of Kal, 2 Chr. 16, 14.

Hiph. to season flesh, to spice, Ez.

24, 10.

Deriv. np-i— D-Tipi, npTa, nnp"ra,

rnp-i53

ftp"} m. spice ; np-
:

n 'j'" spiced wine,

i. q. T\0^. q. v. Cant. 8, 2.

np"l m. ointment, perfume, Ex. 30,

25. 35.

fip^) m. (r. np"i) plur. Cnp^
,
a maker

of ointments, perfumer, pigmentarius,

Neh. 3, 8. Fem. nnpn, plur. rvinpn id.

1 Sam. 8, 13.

•"^J?"^ f- s€e preced. art.

ETIp"! m . plur. (r. Mp'n) ointments,

perfumes, c. suff. Is. 57, 9.

?V? m- 0- I'plJ constr. S^p^pr. a
solid expanse; see the root no. 2.

—

Hence
1. thefirmament of heaven, Gen. 1, 6.

7. 8. Ps. 19, 2 ; fully o^ian 5pp-i Gen.

1, 14. 15. 17. 20. The Hebrews sup-

posed the firmament to be spread out

like a solid hemispheric arch over the

earth, shining and pellucid as sapphire

Ex. 24, 10, comp. Dan. 12, 3 ; in it were

fixed the stars, Gen. 1, 14-17 ; and above

it was the celestial ocean with windows

in the firmament through which the wa-

ter fell as rain upon the earth, Gen. 1, 7.

7, 11. Ps.104,3. 148,4; this latter being

the common notion, although the true

state of the case was not unknown to

them, see Gen. 2, 6. Job 36, 27. 28.

Sept. (nt§ia>fia, Yulg.firmamentttm. So
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Horn- olyavbg itoh'ixixkxo? II. 5. 504. Od.

3. 2 ; oiiQ. atSrigtog Od. 15. 328.—Arab.

9 -
«AJ». the heavens. Syr. Chald. xs^p-i

the firmament.

2. apavement, foot-pavement, beneath

a throne, i. q. "p"?p
;

pis. a foundation,

from stamping, founding, see the Syriac

usage in r. S'pn no. 2. So of the pave-

ment borne by cherubs, above which

was the throne of Jehovah. Ez. 1, 22. 23.

25. 26. 10, 1.

P"
1

!?^ m - (r - P^l I ) P'ur - constr. ^pl
j

a thin cake, wafer, Ex. 29, 2. 23. Lev. 2,

4. Num. 6, 15. 19. al.

"2t t° deck with colours, to make
versicoloured, to variegate ; spoken of

the colours in the eagle's pinions, and

of variegated marble, see S"iEp"} ; but

chiefly of variegated cloths and gar-

ments.—Chald. in Targ. of the spots

and shields of the leopard, Jer. 13, 23.

Arab. *j\ I, II, to make striped, as cloth

;

also to write ; *j' si variegated. From

the Arabic comes Span, recamare, Ital.

ricamar, to embroider with the needle.

The primary idea seems to be that of

laying on colours, as in kindr. Dan no. 3,

where see.—Spec, to variegate a gar-

ment, to embroider with colouredfigures,

Lat. opere plumario ; which seems to

have been done by needle-work in

figures of various colours, as blue or

pnrple, upon a white ground or byssus
;

the figures having the form sometimes

of feathers or scales, and sometimes of

little shields or tesselse. Hence Part.

S|5T plumarius, a worker in colours, em-

broiderer, Ex. 26, 36. 27, 16. 28, 39. 36,

37. 38, 1& 39, 29. The work of the op'n

differed from the work of the aian , in

that the former was stitched with the

needle or sewed upon the cloth, while

the latter was woven into it; see in

atin no. 3. The LXX also understand

needle-work Ex. 27, 16. 38, 23 ; and so

the Talmudists. See more in Thesaur.

p. 1310 sq.

• Pcai. pass, to be curiously, elaborately,

Wrought or shaped, of the formation of

the foetus in the womb, Ps. 139, 15.

Deriv. Dp"i , nopjn

.

997 pp»\

Oj?l (variegation, flower-gardening,

Arab. &4.i\ ) Rekem, pr. n.

1. Of a city in Benjamin Josh. 18, 27.

2. Of several men : a) A king of the

Midianites Num. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b)

1 Chr. 2, 43. c) 7, 16.

•"W^ f- (r. Qp^) c. suff. onap-i, plur.

map/i, dual Qinnp-i.

1. variegation, versicolour, i. e. play

of colours, e. g. in the eagle's wings Ez.

17, 3; of stones, a pavement, 1 Chr. 29,

2, comp. in ?^3 .

2. work in colours, embroidery, also

cloth embroidered with colours, see in r.

opn . Ez. 16, 10. 13. 27, 16. nap-i -Haa

embroidered garments, decked with co-

lours, as worn by princes, Ez. 16, 18. 26,

16. Plur. niap-i id. Ps. 45, 15. Dual

Judg. 5, 30 Dinspn Sax dyed garments

of double embroidery, i. e. embroidered

on both sides, or so that the work and

figures on both sides correspond.

* $]?} fat. c. suff. DSp-ix, inf. c. suff.

TO-
1. to beat, to smite the earth with the

feet, to stamp, either in indignation Ez~

6, 11 ; or in exultation Ez. 25, 6. Kindr-

with pp"} .—Hence to tread down ene-

mies. 2 Sam. 22. 43.

2. to beat out, i. e. to spread out or

expand by beating, see Piel ; henc&

simpl. to spread out, to expand, as God
the earth Ps. 136, 6. Is. 42, 5. 44, 24.—

y

Syr. "^-o? to make firm, stable ; Aph. to

found, pr. by beating and stamping in.

order to make a solid foundation. Arab..

«S» to make firm.

Piel 1. to beat out, i. e. to spread out

or expand by beating, as thin plates Ex.

39, 3. Num. 17, 4. Hence

2. to overspread, to overlay with platea

of metal Is. 40, ]9.

Puai, part, spitt , to be beaten or spread

into plates Jer. 10, 9.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 2, tO'Sprcad out the

heavens fut. S^B Job 37, 18.

Deriv. S^pT , also

D"1

?!?^ ni. plur. plates, lamina, Num.

17, 3.

* !• PP"3 obsol. root, pr. to beat, to

pound, spec, to spread out by beating, to-



ppl

beat thin. Arab, intrans. ^)

*yy«

to be thin.

ym

Itisonomatopoeticjike the kindred roots

PP"? . ^=H I

comP-
n
P"? •

S P"J •
••

Deriv. Pt! , fifS , pn
p"J 5

and pr- names

npn.yipn.

an'onomatopoetic root, like kindr. p>i"i

,

comp. Lat. screo, Fr. cracker. Fut. p'l^

c. 2 to spj'Z «j3tm any one Lev. 15, 8. For

the Praet. pyi is used. q. v.

Deriv:, pi

J"1 )?"? (pr. shore, Chald. xrp"]
,
Arab.

Si
j ) Rakkath, pr. n. of a city in the

tribe of Naphtali, situated according to

the Pvabbins on the spot afterwards occu-

pied by Tiberias, Josh. 19, 35. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. IK. p. 266.

®^ poor, see in r. t(!H

* jTilh obsol. root, .Chald. sen to be

able, to have leave, MOT leave, permis-

sion.—Hence

p"1©"! rn. leave, a permit to do any

thing, Ezra 3, 7.

rVtin
, see in miCin

"^^! to write down, to record, part,

pass, own Dan. 10. 21. Arab, ^coa id.

HI?*! Chald. fut. DOT": , to itn'/e, Dan.

5, 24. 25 ; also to subscribe, to sign an

edict, Dan. 6, 9 sq.

*3>TZH fut . sai'i'i 1. Pr. as it wouM
seem, to make noise and tumtdt, to cause

disturbance, see the adj. sot Job 3, 17.

Is. 57, 20, and Hiph. Job 34, 29. Syr,

\,Zi Aph. to disturb, to agitate, j^Zi

disturbance, commotion, also 'Ss-A.jZ} to

be disturbed. Comp. by transp. BiOT

no. 3.—Hence
2. to do evil, to be wicked, impious, opp.

p'lS
; since wicked men are usually noisy

and boisterous in doing injury, while

good men are gentle and quiet. 1 K. 8,

47. Dan. 9, 15. Ecc. 7, 17.

3. to have an unjust cause, to be guilty,

opp. p'lS
; Job 9, 29. 10, 7. 15. With

D^rTf^KB , to be held guilty of God, before

God, Ps. 18, 22.

Hiph. ^ttnn, fut. S^OT? 1. to dis-

turb, to stir up tumult ; see in Kal no. 1.

Job 34, 29 S^"!? "^ v~l

7>^.1 Kin he

(God) giveth quietness, and who shall

stir up tumult ?

2. to pronounce guilty, i. e. to condemn

any one. as a judge, opp. P"^!"} ; Ex. 22,

8. Deut. 25. 1. Job 32,3. Prov. 12.2. 17,

16. Ps. 94, 21. Is. 50, 9. al. So too one

who gains his cause, Is. 54, 17. Hence
simply togain one's cause, to be victorious,

e. g. of Saul, 1 Sam. 14, 47 and whither-

soever he turned himself, S-'OT^ he ga iued

his cause, i. e. was victorious; victory

being accounted the reward of a just

cause, defeat the punishment of unright-

eousness; comp. pT2f no. 4, fpns no. 4;

so Heb. Fnt to be innocent, Syr. jLsj

to conquer. Sept. iaw&ro, Vu'g. svper-

abat. Others here as in no. 1, he caused

disquiet, Engl. Vers, he vexed them, i. e.

his enemies.

3. Intrans. to do evil, to act wickedly,

fully r.isjsb S/OTn 2 Chr. 20, 35; ellipt.

id. (like 3-^n, s'-ir},) 2 Chr. 22, 3. Nell.

9, 33. Ps. 106, 6. Job 34, 12. Part. c.

genit. Dan. 11, 32 rrna "'S-'OTia who do

wickedly against the covenant, i. e. who
impiously break it.

Deriv. saii, sot, nsain, r^iha.

yi?"l m. adj. and subst. plur. C'Sttn,,

constr. 'SOT. Fem. HSOT twice Ez. 3,

18. 19.

1. unjust, faulty, guilty, having an un-

just cause, a wrong-doer, opp. p"^S inno-

cent. So SOT p"1?^ to acquit the guilty

Ex. 23, 7. Is! 5, 23
;' SOT S->OTn to con-

demn the guilty Deut. 25, 1. 1 K. 8, 32.

Also Ex. 2, 13 sir-iib -lEiOl and he said

unto the wrong-doer. Num. 35, 31 SaW

r^b faulty to dying, guilty of death,

worthy to die.

2. wicked, ungodly, impious ; with

subst. San ffis a wicked man (opp. p"1?^
no. 3) Job 20,' 29. £7, 13. Prov. 11, 7.

Oftener as subst. a wicked person, evil-

doer, Job 9, 24. 15, 20. Ps. 9, 6. 17. 10,

2. 3. 4. 37, 10. 12. 21. 32. 35. 55, 4. Plur.

O'SOT the wicked Job 3, 17. 8, 22. 10. 3-

Ps. 1,1. 5. 6. 3, 8. 12, 9. 28, 3. al. saepiss;

espec. in the Proverbs. Spoken of indi-

viduals who plot against the good and

vex them, and also of public heathen

enemies, Is. 13, 11. 14, 5.

&&") m. (r. SOT) in pause S0J^|
f e.

suff. "Wfln.

1. injustice, unrighteousness. Job 34,
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10. Mic. 6, 10. Sllin niisix treasures got

by wickedness Mic. 6, 10. sai Tftsoa

unjust balances, i. e. false, v. 11. Hence

spec, fraud, falsehood, opp. nnx , Prov.

8, 7.

2. wickedness, ungodliness, Ps. 5, 5
;

opp. pns Ps. 45, 8. ssn nias Zo do wick-

edness Prov. 16, 12. 5>iih -hd::* wicked

men Job 34, 8 ; comp. Ps.' 84, 1 1. Plur.

CSO"} wicked deeds Job 34, 26.

nyiBlfem. ofsntn q. v.

nyO"1 f. (r . »vgn) constr. nsaii, c. suff.

ipsajn

.

1. injustice, and hence fraud
',
false-

hood, Prov. 13, 6 ; spec, of the fraud of

those who give scant measure Zech. 5.

8, comp. Mic. 6, 11.

2. wickedness, ungodliness, Is. 9, 17.

Mai. 3, 15; a wicked deed Deut. 25. 2.

DWffi-l. see tnnsir-i 'p_i3.

H _ t obsol. root, £o inflame, to kin-

dle; kindr. qniB, nniB Samar.ld. trop.

—Hence

S]tt?*1 m. plur. d-!Bian , constr. iBian and
"fish.

1. flame, Cant. 8, 6. Comp. Chald.

Ps. 78, 48 Targ.

2. lightning, Ps. 78, 48. Poet, a) Ps.

76, 4 nap iBttH ZAe lightnings of the bow
i.e. the arrows. b) Job 5, 7 qtion "\33

the sons of lightning, i. e. birds of prey

which fly swift as the lightning. Others,

arrows; others, sparks.

3. fever, burning plague, with which
the body is inflamed, comp. rran heat

and poison. Deut. 32, 24 qcn ionb con-

sumed with burning pestilence. Hab. 3,

5, parall. "i3*n plague.

4. Resheph, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 25.

* _ t to break down or tra pieces, to

destroy, in Kal not used, kindr. with

Poel fut. lBid-i'i. id. Jer. 5, 17.

Pual plur. 1 pers. WBJiE?
,
pass, of Kal,

Mai. 1, 4.

Deriv. pr. n. isienn.

^11?*? f. (r. 1K-P) in pause ^t"}, c. suff.

"W^Va nef. Ps. 57, 7. 9, 16. 31, 5.

Lam. 1, 13. bs nir"i tons to spread or

cas£ a net over any one, Ez. 12, 13. 17.

20. 19, 8. 32, 3. nia-i nasi? net-work

Ex. 27, 4, and so simpl. nu-i v. 5.

pl^H m. (r. prn) a chain, Ez. 7, 23.

Plur. nipsien 1 k/6, 21 Keri, where in

Cheth. nipftn id.—Plur. nipn-i see in

its order.

* r^ to boil, to be hot, in Kal not
used. Syr. and Chald. id.

Piel lo make boil e. g. a pot, imp. HSn
Ez. 24, 5.

Pual lo be made to boil, i. q. to boil,

spoken of the bowels, metaph. for com-
motion of mind Job 30. 27. Comp. £«W
if nvivfiuzi Rom. 12, 11.

Hiph. like Pi. Job 41, 23.—Hence

T?1 m. a boiling, only plur. c. suff.

mnm Ez. 24. 5.
* .* t :

p-'rH 1 K. 6, 21 Cheth. see in art.

pirn.

"D t £o omcZ o?i, to mate /as£, e. g.

horses to a chariot, imper. Dt"H Mic. 1,

13. Comp. ncx no. 4. Arab. *j'» IV,

to bind a thread upon the finger.—Hence
the two following.

nrh m. i K. 19, 4 (but fem. in Cheth.)

plur. ciErn 1 K. 19, 4. 5. Job 30, 4. Ps.

120, 4, i. q. Arab. 2>U3\, collect. *j\, g-e-

nista, broom, spartium junceum Linn, a

shrub growing in the deserts of Arabia,

with whitish flowers and bitter roots,

which the Arabs regard as yielding the

best charcoal : see Bibl. Res. in Palest.

I. p. 299. Burckh. Trav. in Syr. p. 483.

This illustrates Job 30. 4 and Ps. 120, 4.

—Prob. so called from the notion of

binding, as juncus a jungendo, Germ.

Binsen from the verb binden. See Cel-

sius Hierobot. T. I. p. 246 sq. Oedmann
Verm. Sammlungen Fasc. 2. c. 8.—The
Heb. intpp. and Jerome understand the

juniper, but on no good grounds ; see

Celsius 1. c.

•""Tr1

"
1 (genista) Rilhmah, pr. n. of a

station of the Israelites in the desert,

Num. 33, 18. 19. R. cnn.

V*y\ in Kal not used, to bind, to

put infetters. Arab. <aj\ clausit, con-

suit.

Niph. Ecc. 12, 6 Keri : before the sil-

ver cord prn? be loosed, unbound ; in a

signif. directly contrary to Kal. Prob.

it should read p~r> to be broken, from r.
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pP3 q. v. in Niph. no. 1.

Cheth. priT to be removed.

Pual prn to be bound, Nah. 3, 10.

Deriv. P'iFH and

ri'pnn f. plur. cliains Is. 40, 19.

1UUU

Frigid is

D3TD

"y 7 obsol. root, i. q. obi and Aram.

nn"l , Zj , to terrify ; hence

tV^ m. terror Hos. 13, 1. Chald.

BtnTn id.

ID

The letter \B originally, and before the

invention of diacritical signs, served to

express both the simple sound of s, and

also the thicker sound sh. In like man-

ner the Irish language has only one

sign, s, for these two sounds, e. g. sold

solace, and se (she) he, si (shi) she. At

a later period a distinction was made by

the Grammarians, so that the simple

sound of s came to be indicated by a

point over the left horn, and the thicker

sound sh by one over the right.

For the Heb. to the Chaldee often

and the Syriac always (as being desti-

tute of the letter Sin) substitute D ; see

in lett. 0, p. 707. The Arabic, from a

peculiarity of the language, in almost all

these words has ,j£i ; as cOi3 Uui, "OIB

jCw, ^?iB JjCi, etc. much as the

people of Wirtemberg give a thicker

sound to the German s, pronouncing isl

like isht. Very rarely does the Arabic

retain q*,, as Ptbia ^jX*m quail.

In the Hebrew itself, kindred letters

are: a) The other sibilants, as ttS, D,

'S, T, see p. 707; comp. also
"

(
as, "StU,

ISO; pns, pnb; ppia, ppj to "strain;

"iSiB and "is* HO to ferment. b) Some-
times the aspirates, almost like Gr. v?

Lat. sus, vktj sylva ; comp. rnb i. q. iTiri

to extend ; T^a i&Xom i. q. T^vJ to go

;

XyB i. q. :ns to plait, to weave. Some-
times also, in the formation of roots, a

sibilant is prefixed to the primary bihte-

ral syllable, as astu i. q. ana to be high,

N5ia i. q. ns<5 , etc. Comp. yqacpoi scribo,

ylvcpw scidpo, tqI£io strideo, tego aiiyto,

fallo cqxxXlai, and many others.

* *~!^'!? obsol. root, see in ttia.

'^7 obsol. root, kindr. with the

verbs "Sid, TO q. v. to become hot, to

ferment ; comp. Arab. »U to boil up, to

break out, as an ulcer. In the western

languages we find from the same stock,

Germ, in Ottfr. suar, Anglosax. sur,

Germ, sauer, Engl. sour.—Hence

"ifctO m. leaven, Ex. 12, 15. 19. 13, 7.

Lev. 2, 11. Deut. 16, 4. Chald. ISO Yd.

tlKB pr . inf fem. of the verb SiBJ (for

nsia), c. suff. insir , once contr. into Job

41, 17, where other Mss. have lnxu.

1. a lifting up, Job 41, 17 [25] ; so of

the countenance, elation, cheerfulness,

Gen. 4, 7. See the root SS5 no. 1. c.

2. elevation, a rising in the skin, hence

genr. a spot, Lev. 13, 2. 10. 19. 28. 43.

14, 56 ; so too where more than skin

deep, comp. Lev. 13, 2 with v. 3. 4.

3. exaltation, dignity, majesty, Gen.

49, 3. Ps. 62, 5; of God Job 13, 11. 31,

23. Here too we may refer Hab. 1, 7

from himself go forth his law and his

dignity, i. e. he acknowledges no law

and no dignity but his own.

3tD an old man, see in r. 2n lU

.

sj?*r to interweave, to braid, i. q.

Tjao. Hence rpia, nssia, ^rita.

tf31B m. only plur. Caab lattices, ba-

lusters, around the capitals of columns,

1 K. 7, 17. See in nana.

KDSIB sambuca, see s:aO

.

•"Onto C (r. -=iB) 1. a net Job 18, 8.

2. lattice, lattice-work, balustrade, es-

pec. upon or around the capitals of col-

umns, 1 K. 7. 18. 2Q. 42. 2 K. 25, 17. Jer.

52, 22. 23; plur. niaaiD 1 K. 7. 41. 42.

2 Chr. 4, 12. 13. Also before a window

or balcony, 2 K. 1, 2.
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* D?^ obsol. root ; Arab. *amj to be

cokl. Simonis assigns to it the signif. of

the verb ctoa to befragrant.—Hence

M1B (coolness, or fragrance) Sebam

Num. 32, 3, and rrani? (id.) Num. 32, 38,

Sibmah, pr. n. c£ a city in the tribe of

Reuben abounding in vineyards. Josh.

13, 19. Is. 16, 8. 9. Jer. 48, 32. Jerome

places it near Heshbon.

* JSto
, also ?a"lfl Deut. 14, 29. 26,

12. Is. 9, 19 ; fut. sato";

.

1. to be or become satisfied, satiated,

filled; Arab. «a*« id. Chald. S30 , Syr.

^.affl, id. The primary idea is that of

abundance,superabundance ; comp. Prov.

25. 16. Kindr. is ssto .—Of one sated

with food, Deut. 31, 20. Ruth. 2, 14. Is.

44, 16. al. More rarely with drink, i. q.

STn, Am. 4, 8. Jer. 46. 10; hence also

of the earth as watered Prov. 30, 16.

Ps. 104, 16. Absol. Ps. 37. 19. Hos. 4,

10; hence satol bax to eat and befilled,

satisfied, i. e. to eat one's fill, Deut. 6, 1 1.

8, 10. 12. 14, 29. Ruth 2, 14. Joel 2, 26.

Ps. 22 27; so sail p=? Is. 66, 11 ; also

Sato sib to be insatiable Ez. 16, 28. 29.

Prov. 27, 20. Ascribed to the belly Prov.

18, 20; to the spirit (see tos: no. 2)

Ecc. 6, 3 ; and metaph. to the eye as

not satisfied with seeing, Ecc. 1, 8. 4, 8,

comp. Is. 53, 11. Ps. 17, 15 ; to the sword

Jer. 46, 10.—Constr. with ace. of thing,

as crib Sato to be filed with bread Ex
16, 12.' Job 27, 14. Prov. 12, 11 ; with y.

Prov. 14, 14. 18, 20. Job 31, 31 ; a Ps

65, 5. 88. 4 ; b c. inf. Ecc. 1, 8.—Metaph.

to be satisfied with wealth, Ecc. 5, 9

to be filled with reproach, Lam. 3, 30,

Hab. 2, 16; with contempt Ps. 123, 3;

with calamity Ps. 88, 4; with poverty

Prov. 28, 19; with one's own devices,

i. e. to reap the full reward of them,

Prov. 1, 31. 18, 20.

2. to be sated, glutted, tired of any

thing Prov. 25, 16. Is. 1, 11. Job 7, 4.

tti-oi sato to be sated with life 1 Chr. 23,

1.
2* Chr. 24, 15.—Also it comes from a

feeling of satiety and fulness, that the

heart is proud and estranged from God

;

Prov. 30, 9 lest I be full and deny God.

Hos. 13, 6.

Piel to satisfy, to satiate, Ez. 7, 19;

with two ace. of pers. and thing Ps. 90,

14.

Hiph. to satisfy, to satiate, with ace.

of pers. Ps. 107, 9. Is. 58, 11. Job 38, 27;

with two ace. of pers. and thing Ps. 132,

15. 147, 14; with -,a of thing Ez. 32, 4.

Ps. 81, 17; a of thing Ps. 103, 5. Lam.
3, 15. Once with b of pers. and ace. of

thing, Ps. 145, 16 "jixn ^rrbab s/ato^

and satisfest every living thing with

benefits. Metaph. Ps. 91, 16.

Deriv. the five followincr.

^5® m - satiety ; hence abundance,

plenty, e. g. of food Gen. 41, 29 sq. Prov.

3, 10.

?nto m . adj. (r. sato) constr. Sato.

plur. n^sato, satisfied, satiated, full^

Prov. 27, 7. 1 Sam. 2, 5. Metaph. a)

In a good sense, abundant, rich in any

thing, e. g. "pan sato rich infavour sc.

with God Deut. 33, 23. b) In an ill

sense, sated with sorrows, i. e. abounding

in them Job 14, 1. 10, 15. Hence with

the notion of weariness superadded,

Qi-^n i-2
;j sated with life Gen. 35, 29.

Job 42, 17; and simpl. sato id. Gen. 25, 8.

y3t0 m. 1. satiety,fulness ; satob to

thefull Ex. 16, 3; hence satob bax Ex.

16, 3. Lev. 25, 19. Prov. 13, 25.

2. abundance, Ps. 16, 11.

nyate f (r. sato) c. suff. ^risato , sa-

tiety, fulness, Is. 56, 11; nsatob'fo the

full Is. 23, 18. Ez. 39, 19.

n^nto f. (r. sab) constr. nsato , satiety,

fulness, Ezra 16, 49.

'~^? to look ; with a to look upon,

to inspect, to view, Neh. 2, 13. Some
editions have here ^ato for *»ato, but less

well. Chald. ^ap. where see in full.

Arab. _.a_»/ to examine a wound.

Piel 1. to look for, i. e. to expect, to

wait for ; comp. nsx Pi. no. 2. Ruth 1,

13.

2. to hope, c. bx Ps. 104, 27. 145, 15;

b Ps. 119, 166. Is. 38, 18 ; b c. inf. Esth.

9, 1. Aram. Pe. and Pa. id. comp. Lat.

spero.—Hence

"G1D m. c. suff. ^"lato, expectation,

hope, Ps. 119, 116. 146, 5.

* N:»i2 not found in Kal (the form

njto being used), to be or become great,
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1

nis

to grow, Chald. SCO , "50 , to be multi-

plied, many ; Syr. )I^jb id. also to grow,

l

,o be increased. Kindr. with Mxa, the

sibilant being prefixed, see under \a,

3. 1000.

Hiph. 1. to make great, c. b Job 12, 23.

2. to magnify, to laud, Job 36, 24.

Deriv. soaia.

SJlB Chald. id. to be or become great,

Ezra 4, 22. Fut. Dan. 3, 31 sab? -pa^ui

?iay your peace be great, i. e. be multi-

plied unto you ; a form of salutation.

3, 26. In Turgg. always S5D

^3 IB 1. to be high, e. g. of a city.

!o fie inaccessible, strong, Deut. 2, 36

;

slsewhere only in poetry. Not found

in the other dialects. Kindr. perh. with

32a, the sibilant being prefixed; see

jnder lett. 113.

2. to be exalled, to be raised up, e. g.

to safety as in a high place, Job 5, 11.

Comp. aaiaa.

Niph. to be high, as a city, a wall. Is.

26, 5. 30, 13. Prov. 18, 11. Trop. a) to

be exalted, supreme, of God Ps. 148, 13.

Is. 2, 11. 17. b) to be set in a high and

secure place ; hence to be safe, to be

protected, Prov. 18, 10, comp. 3JlCa

.

c) to be high, i. e. difficult to compre-

hend, Ps. 139, 6.

Piel to set up on high, to exalt any

one ; only metaph. a) to make power-

ful, to strengthen, Is. 9, 10. b) to set

on high i. e. in safety, to protect, to

defend, Ps. 20, 2. 69, 30. 91, 14; c. *,a

from an enemy (comp. yq no. 3. a) Ps.

59, 2. 107, 41.

Poal pass, of Piel lett. b, Prov. 29, 25.

Hiph. to exalt oneself, to show oneself

exalted, Job 36, 22.

Deriv. asiaa , and pr. n. 3W12J

.

WO a spurious root, see 510 II.

* fi^T? fllt
-
K*®1

, i- q- Xlb
,
to become

great, to grow, Job 8, 7. 11.' Ps. 92, 13.

Hiph. to cause to grow, to increase,

Ps. 73, 12.

yOW (elevated, r. asb) Segub, pr. n.

m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 21. 22. b) 1 K. 16,

34 Cheth. for which Keri a^it) Segib.

i^ato m. adj. (r. NJia) great, of God
Job 36, 26. 37, 23.

aoait; Chald. m. (r. sub) 1. Adj. great,

Dan. 2, 31. 4, 7. Also much, many,

Dan. 4, 9. 18. Plur. f. -,»raib many Dan.

2. 48. Ezra 5, 11.

2. Adv. much, greatly, very, Dan. 2,

12. 5, 9. 6, 15. 24. 7, 28.

3\W see in 3«ia lett. b.

"1TTB in Kal not used. Arab. Jew
has two different significations, traces of

which remain in Hebrew, viz.

1. to be straight, even, level, comp.

"ilE^ no. 1, 2; conj. II, to make straight;

VIII, to be straight, made straight. See

Piel.

2. to stop, to shut up a way, door, etc.

comp. "HD ; and this seems to come

from the idea of binding, comp. "HlU
— S G

Ju&. Hence Ju* and J^* something

intervening between two points and

stopping the passage, spec, a mountain

;

G - -

plur. b4>Ju« a valley full of rocks and

stones, where the rain-water stands.

Hence pr. n. D^it)

Piel to harrow, i. e. to level a field, Is.

28, 24. Job 39, 10. Hos. 10, 11.

THIS obsol. root; Arab. tju« to

extend the hand (comp. SYin , rvv), to

tend towards any thing, to go with large

and free steps ; IV, to be let go free.

The primary idea therefore is that of

wide, free, ample space.—Hence

•T^k? m. constr. STlto ; c. sufF. into,

Tpb , sirTiia
; plur. ni"iiO , constr. i^O

Ruth 1, 1. 2, also rrbiD "Neh. 12, 29, c'.

suff. oirnnrriB
,
oni-ito ; a field, the open

fields, the country, lying unenclosed and

without fences or hedges, as is still the

case throughout the East. Not found in

the kindr. dialects, except in the Punic;

see Monumm. Phoen. p. 394. Often opp.

to cities, vil lages, camps, Gen. 4, 8. 24, 63.

65. 29, 2. 34, 7. 37, 15. 1 Sam. 20. 5. 11

;

also to vineyards, these being enclosed

by a wall (comp. Is. 5, 2. 5. Num. 22,

24), Ex. 22, 5. Lev. 25, 3. 4. Num. 16, 14,

20, 17. It embraces both tilled fields

and pastures Gen. 31, 4. 37, 7. Ex. 9, 3.

Ruth 2, 2. 3 ; also mountainous land and

fields planted with trees Judg. 9, 32

comp. v. 36. 1 Sam. 14, 25. 2 Sam, 1,21

;

likewise the houses of the peasants not
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surrounded by a wall were reckoned to

the open field, Lev. 25, 31. Hence to
-^

rnis a man of the Jield, i. e. Esau as a

hunter and living in the open air, Gen.

25, 27 ; rnisn n*n collect, the beasts of

the field, wild beasts, Gen. 2, 20. 3, 14.

rntoPj atos the herbs or plants of thefield,

wild plants, Gen. 2, 5. 3, 18.

, Spec, a) a field as ploughed and

tilled but not enclosed, Gen. 47, 24. Lev.

19, 19. Often for nnto nj?i:n part of a

field, i. e. a portion of the open field be-

longing to one owner and tilled by him

(comp. Gen. 33. 19. Ruth 2, 3. 4, 3),

Gen. 23, 13. 17. 49, 30. 32. Ruth 4, 5.

Jer. 32, 9. 25. Is. 5, 8. [Meton. for the

produce of thefields, parall. yiit. "pin*,

Ecc. 5, 8.—R.] Once xaz iio/rp for wild

plants, pasturage, Ex. 32, 5.

b) "PSn rnio the field of a city, i. e. its

territory, the open country round about,

Gen. 41, 48. Neh. 12, 29. Ps. 78, 12. 43.

•17.®n "'1^ the country-towns, opp. the

metropolis, 1 Sam. 27, 5.

c) So thefield or country ofa people is

their territory, Gen. 14, 7. 32, 4. 1 Sam.

6, 1. 27, 7. 11. Ruth 1, 6. 4, 3. Plur. as

in Engl, territories; Ruth 1, 1 axis "Hto .

v. 2. 22. 2. 6. Spec, of a level country,

as finis: rn'a Hos. 12, 13, for o^x "rnB;

see in
'J'13

d) As opp. to the sea, i. q. the land,

terrafirma, Ez. 26, 6. 8.

"^O m. i. q. TVva
,
field, country, but

only poetic, Ps. 8.8! 50, 11. 80, 14. Deut.

32, 13. al.—That "— is the proper and

primitive sing, form, and common in

Arabic for the Hebrew Pi-, from verbs

PiV is shown Lehrg. p. 158. Simonis

and others incorrectly hold "nto as plur.

i. q. D'Hto ; but see Ps. 96, 12.

O^li? m. plur. pr. n. Siddim, whence
tWiSn p-av the Valley or Plain ofSiddim,

the plain of the cities Sodom and Go-

morrah, now occupied by the Dead Sea,

Gen. 14, 3. 8, 10.—Aqu. Onlc. Saad. trans-

late ' Valley of the fields ' (o^-ito). Bat
S

B^iD is prob. i. q. Arab. J***, plur.

!tk>Juw, 'a depression (Wady) full of

rocks and stones,' and therefore difficult

to pass, see in *nto no. 2 ; hence 'a plain

fly?® f. (r. TiD, with to for O) a row,

rank of soldiers 2 K. 11, 8. 15 ; ofstories,

chambers, 1 K. 6, 9.

nffl
, constr. nto Deut. 14, 4, c. sun".

iiia Deut. 22, 1 and irnia 1 Sam. 14, 34,

comm. gend. (m. Ex. 12,' 5 ; f. Jer. 50, 17.

Ez. 34, 20,; one of a flock, i. e. a sheep

or goat, a noun of unity corresponding

to the collect. "|!<a q. v. a flock of sheep

or goats ; Gen. 22, 7. 8. 30, 32. Ex. 12, 5.

Deut. 14, 4 Di-fS nib j o"iato= nto one of
the sheep and one of the goats, i. e. a

sheep and a goat. Lev. 5, 7. 27, 26.

1 Sam. 15, 3. 22, 19. Jud'g. 6, 4; comp.

Tito and ~>J33 . It admits of no plural;

but is put as collect. Jer. 7, 25. 43, 23.

Arab. s'Lw ,
plur. gLi , id.—The etymo-

logy is doubtful ; though the word seems

derived from a verb nxto , as ns from

nx3 ; and this prob. had the same signi-

fication with Arab. LciLw to drive sheep

by uttering the sound Lcb Lw repeat-

edly ; comp. in Engl, the sound sh,

sh. Nor is it strange that a sheep

should be so named from this call or

sound of the shepherd; just as in the

language of German children a horse is

called Hotlo from the word holt ! used

by coachmen.

* "imS obsol. root, i. q. Aram, jauo,

ino, Arab. Jcg..&, to testify, pr. to be

an eye-witness; Conj. Ill, coram spec-

tavit.—Hence the two following.

ItW m. c. surf. n>7nto Kamets impure,

like part. Peal in the Aramaean dialects;

a witness, once Job 16, 19.

Xr.liriTB f. ( r . into) an Aramajan

word in stat. emphat. used by Laban the

Syrian, testimony, a testimonial, Gen.

31, 47. Targ. ttnnrjD Ex. 20. 6. Syr.
i &

D^S'into m. plur. (r. iPjD, with to for D)

dimin. crescents, little moons, worn as an

ornament on the necks of men, women,

and camels, Judg. 8, 21. 26. Is. 3, 18.

Sept. fii]vL<Jxoi, Vulg. lunidoz.

3118 to be gray-haired, see r. a*1 !!)

.

flit) i. q. ^ab, thick branches, thick-

et. 2Sam. 18, 9. R. 7(
ato

.
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* I. 51123 fo go offfrom, to draw back,

i, q. aio I, where see. So Niph. aitoa 2

D1TD

Sam. 1, 22, where however many Mss.

and editions have D. Hiph., 15nti£ Job

24. 2, see in r. SID Hiph.

* II. J ITS i. q. MO II, to Aerfg-e a&ow<,

to enclose, in Kal not used.

Pilp. i^stO to Aerfg-e about, e. g. a vine-

yard. Is. 17, 11 "^iaaiBn r^a? n-ha in

the day thou plantedst it, thou didst also

hedge it in.—Kimchi and .Aben Ezra

render it by "'V'sn thou didst cause it to

grow, as if from 5:to i. q. swto
,
njia ; but

the former is to be preferred.

*7W to plaster with lime, see r. T'iH.

*rp'l23
5
once Gen. 24, 63 Isaac had

gone out mias nitift . Vul£. ad meditan-

d.um in agro, i. e. to meditate, so that

rpito would be i. q. rpiU I. lett. c. So too

most of the ancient versions ; for both

Sept. (xSoltuyJ)<jui, and Aqu. o[iilT
t
oai,

are to be understood of pious meditation

and discourse. The Syriac alone has it

:

ad deambulandum, to take a -walk; and

this is almost demanded by the nature

of the context. But not improb. it

should read n"i*J£a Blttib to go to and fro
in thefeld, in order to muster his flocks

and shepherds. This is the sense of the

phrase p.fcja WV Job 1, 7. 2 Sam. 21,

2.8; comp.Zech. 4, 10. 2 Chr. 16, 9.

Jer. 5, 1.

"1 1" i. q. STBiU, to go or turn away,

to turn aside to any thing, part. plur.

3J3 *-ob Ps. 40, 5.

Deriv. Qiao, n-'BD.

:p125 io hedge, to hedge in or about.

Arab. iJLci mid. Waw, to hedge with

thorns, liVli, JO. thorn. See the

~=0 andkindred verbs Mb II, 5-1D II,

7|?&J, also ~ab and 7|?0 , which seem
to have come from T^b , 7|

?.0 . by strength-

ening the middle radical. Compare also

Sanscr. sAkhti, Pers. ~Xmi , a leaf, bough.

—Metaph. Job 1, 10 inso orb thou hast

made a hedge about him, i. e. dost pro-

tect him. But the same phrase is also

used in a sense of disfavour, for to shut

up tme's way, i. e. to shut in, to straiten,

Hos. 2, 8 ; comp. Job 3, 23.

Pol. T)31£5 to intertwine, to weave

;

trop. Job 10, 11 ^sbn wn^. rrassa

with bones and sinews hast thou woven

me ; comp. Ps. 139, 13.

Deriv. ns*s and n^o? . also the

three following.

:fito m. Judg. 9, 49, and S"Oii» f v.

48, a bough. Chald. Tp'o and 7|ib, Syr.

\jsojb , id.

"bito (for "jiaifB branches, see 7,1'a))

Josh. 15, 48 Keri, also Jisito jb. Cheth.

Josh. 15, 35. 1 Sam. 17, 1, Socho, Hochoh,

pr. n. of two towns of Judah : a) One
in the mountains near Anab and Eshta-

moa, Josh. 15, 48; see Bibl. Res. in

Palest. II. p. 195. b) The other in the

plain, Josh. 15, 35. 1 Sam. 17, 1 ; see

Bibl. Res. in Palest, ibid. p. 349.—The
modern Arabic name of both is Shuwei-

keh ajGww , dimin. from Shaukeh &5Lw

;

comp. the Sortfiufr of Euseb.

"•tlDIIB Sucathite, patronym. from a pr.

n. nsW elsewhere unknown, 1 Chr. 2,

55.

*UVB and CPi?, fut. D-nb?, apoc.

din , conv. DIB*! . once ail2"> Ex. 4, 11
;

imp. D^ib, na^b ; inf absol. nib
, constr.

cniD . rarely D^b Job 20, 4 ;
part. pass, f

na*ib 2 Sam. 13, 2 Keri, na-b Cheth.
P

genr. to pwZ, to srf, to place; Syr. >affl)

Ethiop. WX^, Ufc?3
, id. Less fre-

quent is Arab. *Lw mid. Ye, to set, to

constitute, e. g. a price. Kindr. are

6DX. cbv—Hence
1. to ;w£, to set, to place, where the

person or thing thus put stands erect, or

is regarded as standing rather than as

lying down, Gr. 'itmjfii. So of persons,

to set, to station ; 2 K. 10, 24 Jehu sta-

tioned (ft nb) in the street fourscore

men. Ex. 33, '22. 1 Sam. 8. 1 1 ; troops

in garrison 2 Sam. 8, 6. 14. or in ambush

Josh. 8, 2. 12. Judg. 20, 36 ; hence also

to set or put the foot upon the neck of

any one Josh. 10, 24. Of things, which

stand or seem to stand ; as an idol, to set

up, Deut. 27, 15; a monument, cippus,

Gen. 28, 22. 1 Sam. 7, 12 ; a table Ex.

26, 35 ; an altar Ex. 40, 26. 29; the ark

Ex. 40, 3 ; a throne Jer. 43, 10. 49, 38

;

a door, to set or put in, Gen. 6, 16, comp.
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Job 38, 10 ; a tent Ps. 19, 5. So too the

boards of the sacred tabernacle, which
stood upon bases, Ex. 40, 18 ; the court

before the same, by setting up the co-

lumns from which the curtains were sus-

pended, Ex. 40, 8 ; also to put up the

curtains, i. q. to hang- them upon the co-

lumns, Ex. 40, 5.—Spec.

a) to set troops, i. e. to draw up, to

array, c. ace. 1 Sam. 11, 11 Saul set

(Bi3J5) the people in three companies.

Job 'l, 17. Ace. impl. 1 K. 20, 12. Ez.

23, 24. So 1 Sam. 15, 2 TQ^ ii» oia he

set himself for him in the way, i. e.

against him.

b) to set, i. e. to constitute, to appoint,

(ji&ivai Acts 20, 18.) e. g. a king Deut.

17, 15 ; a prince Hos. 2, 2
;
judges 1 Sam.

8, 1 ; c. dupl. ace. 1 Sam. 1. c. Ps. 105,

21 ; ace. and b Gen. 45, 9. Ex. 2, 14

;

ace. and by
,
to set over, i. e. a person

over others Ex. 1, 11. 5, 14. 1 Sam. 18,

5. So UJsha oia to put. at the head of,

to set over, Deut. 1, 13 ; comp. in is&h

no. 4.

c) to set a plant, i. e. to plant, Is. 28,

25. Ez. 17, 4. 5. Is. 41, 19. So Lat. ; po-

nere arborem
'

; Arab. _ ^ '>

.

d) to set up. to erect, to build, e. g. a,

sepulchral monument Nah. 1, 14; a nest

in a rock Num. 24, 21 ; a mound against

a city Mie. 4, 14.—Metaph. to establish^

covenant, i. q. rma o^pn
, c. b 2 Sam.

23, 5.

e) PHiti oia
, Gr. vopov Ti&hcn, to set

a law, i. e. to establish, to appoint, to

make a law. Ps. 78, 5. 81, 6. Gen. 47, 26.

Ex. 15, 25. Josh. 24, 25. 1 Sam. 30, 25.

Of the laws of the heavens Job 38, 33.

Jer. 33, 25. So to set or appoint a term,

limit, Ps. 104. 9. Prov. 8, 29 ; a place Ex.

21, 13. 2 Sam. 7, 10.

2. to set, to put, to place, pr. a person,

so that he may sit (be seated), dwell, or

in any way exist in a place ; Gr. Tifrirtu,

which also is used in several of the

senses under no. 1. 2 K. 10, 3 Dr]aai

V3X NS2rb3> and set him (cause him to

sit) upon the throne of his father. Oia

Nba n^a's to put one in prison 2 Chr.

18, 26. Gen. 40, 15. Gen. 2, 8 and there

(in the garden) he put the man, caused

him to dwell there. Job 20, 4. Withb
of place Job 5, 11; ace. Cant. 6, 12.

—

Also of thing's

:

a) With bs
,
to put upon any thing, as

upon the head Ex. 29, 6. Also tofasten
orfix upon, Ex. 28, 12. 26. 37, 38. 39, 7;
a sword upon one's thigh Ex. 32, 27.

b) With a , to put in, to insert, e. g. a
hook or ring in the nose, Is. 37, 29. Job
40, 26 [34]. Gen. 24, 47. ema oia to

put in the staves into the rings Num. 4,

6. 8. 11, 14.

c) With "pa , to put between, Judg. 15, 4.

d) i. q. to found, to establish, e. g. the

world Job 34, 13 ; metaph. a people Is.

44, 7 ; the divine law 42, 4. Here be-

longs the expression, where God is said

to set his name anywhere, i. e. to estab-

lish the seat of his worship, Deut. 12. 5.

21. 14, 24. 1 K. 9, 3. 11, 36. 2 K. 21.4;

i. q. Tail) 'ffq Deut. 12, 11. 26, 2.

3. to put, to place, to lay things (rarely

persons), so that they may remain in a
recumbent posture. Gen. 22, 9 and laid

him (Isaac) upon the altar. 24, 2. 9. 28,

21. 31, 37. 48, 18. al. With b? of pers.

to put or lay upon any one for bearing,

Gen. 21,14. 22, 6. Ex.3, 22; bs of thing

Lev. 24, 6. Gen. 9, 23. Ex. 29, 29. Oia

•"P. by "p to lay the hand upon the mouth,

as imposing silence on oneself, Judg. 18,

19. Job 21, 5; ns.-bx 'lb id. 1 Sam. 19,

13; nab Job 29, 9'; nsriab 40, 4. With
a to put or lay in any place, Gen. 30, 41.

31, 34. 44, 1. 50,26. Ex. 2. 3. Job 13, 27;

rarely to lay upon, i. q. b"J oia
,
Ps. 66,

11. With n3Eb
,

to set before anyone,

e. g. food 1 Sam. 9, 24. 2 K. 6, 22 (also

b cnb oia 2 Sam. 12, 20; comp. Gen.

43, 31); a law, to set before, to propose,

Ex. 21, 1. Deut. 4, 44. With ace. of

place; Gen. 28, 11 and he took a stone

TTiiax'ia oiB'i and put it al (under) his

head. v. 18. 1 Sam. 19, 13.—Spec.

a) to put or set to any thing, to apply;

e. g. ax oia to put fire to or under, 1 K.

18, 23. 25; n-na oia to apply batter-

ing-rams, c. bs Ez. 4, 2. 21, 27. Also

to put a knife to one's throat Prov. 23, 2

;

to apply a measure to a building Job 38,

5.—So a "n oia to lay hand upon any

pers. or thing; e.g. in a hostile sense, in

order to afflict or punish, Ez. 39, 21,

comp. Job 40, 32. But in Ps. 89, 26 /

will put his hand upon the sml i. e. I, Je-

hovah, will cause his dominion to extend

to the sea.

b) to put on a garment, ornaments
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etc. c. b? Ruth 3, 3. Ez. 16, 14. Gen.

41, 42. Lev. 8, 8. 1 K. 20, 31. 21, 27.

So to put on or appty a bandage Ez. 30,

21 ; a girdle upon the loins Jer. 13, 1.

With a Gen. 37, 34. Ez. 24, 17.

c) 's T^a cW to put into one's hand,

e. g. a cup Is. 51, 23. Contra ii;a 0*110

to put into one's own hand, i. e. to take in

one's hand ; e. g. a hammer Judg. 4, 21

;

goods, 1 K. 20, 6. issa lias: oto to put

or fa&e one's life in one's hand, see in C)3

lett. c. 1 Sam. 19. 5. 28.21. See also in

lett. d, here following.

d) S isa D"nafl Mia to put words in

the mouth ofany one, to suggest them to

him, Ex. 4, 15. Num. 22, 38. 23, 5. 16.

2 Sam. 14. 3. Is. 51. 16. a!. So to put

wonders in the hands of any one, to give

him the power of working miracles, Ex.

4, 21 ; to put any thing in the ears of any

one, to rehearse it to him, Ex. 17, 14.

e) to put or lay upon any one, to im-

pose, e. g. any thing to be done, with bs

of pers. Ex. 5, 8. 14. 22, 24 ; or to be suf-

fered, c. 3 Ex. 15, 26. Deut. 7, 15; also

to impute to any one sc. guilt, with

» Judg. 9. 24; b Deut. 22, 8. 14 [17] ;

a 1 Sam. 22, 15.' Job 4, 18.

f ) icffl Mi) to put i. e. give a name
to any one, (oro/int Siival tivl Od. 19.

403, ovofia {Ha&ui 19. 406,) Dan. 1, 7;

and with a somewhat different construc-

tion, Judg. 8, 31 "^b^rax iairrnx ciaji

and he set i. e. called his name Abimelech.

2 K. 17, 34. Neh. 9, 7, and Chald. Dan.

5, 12; comp. Num. 6, 27.

g) •n;:b Mia to set before oneself be-

fore one's eyes, spoken of that for which
one has high regard, Ps. 54, 5. 86, 14.

h) Absol. to put, to lay down, sc. a

pledge, Job 17, 3. Comp. Arab. «ao«

Conj. Ill, i. q. ^IsN *ad. ; Gr. tI&eu&ui

Passow, A. no. 8.

i) With bx to lay before any one, i. e.

',0 propound, to explain, Job 5, 8. Also
ibsol. hzfai uru to explain the sense Neh.
3, 8.

k) to lay up, as if in store ; Job 36, 13

the wicked C]X w^s; lay up wrath sc. in

their heart i.e. they treasure up their

wrath, indulge in anger and hatred
against God, and do not humbly turn to

him ; so Umbreit correctly. Usually

they lay up i. e. heap up divine wrath

against themselves, i. q. &r)a<xvQiQov(ii

kavzolg {rvfiov Rom. 2, 5.

1) Similar is ab'bs Mia to lay to heart,

Gr. &dcr&ai ivl ygeol, Is. 47, 7. 57, 1. 11.

Jer. 12, 11. Also ab"bx. Mia 2 Sam. 19,

20. aba 'ia 1 Sam. 21, 13. Job 22, 22.

With inf. and b Mai. 2, 2, also i<b lias

(that not) Dan. 1, 8, to care, to take care

sc. to do or not to do any thing. Ellipt.

Ps. 50. 23 Tp'n oia who layeth to heart

his way i. e. his walk, life, who takes

care to live aright.

m) i. q. to throw, to cast, e. g. stones

and timber into the water, Ez. 26, 12.

n) Spoken of liquids, to poxr, to pour
out, e. g. blood in war, to shed, 1 K. 2, 5.

With a to pour into Judg. 6, 19. 1 Sam.
17, 54. Ps. 56, 9. With bs to pour upon,

as blood Ez. 24, 7 ; oil Lev. 5, 11. Trop.

to put (pour out) the Spirit upon any
one, Num. 11. 17; iai^a Is. 63, 11.

4. to put, to set, i. e. to direct, to turn

in any direction ; Judg. 7, 22 and Jehovah

set (turned) every man's sword against

hisfellow.—Spec, a) bs> "ps Mia to set

eyes upon, see in "ps no. 1. e. b) Mia

"P3S to set one'sface upon or towards, in

various senses, see in njB no. 1. c, d, f.

c) iab Mi) to set one's mind upon, animum
adverlere, to attend to, to consider, Is. 41,

22. Hagg. 2, 15. 18 ; and without ab id.

Is. 41, 20. Job 34, 23. 37, 15. Judg. 19,

30. Comp. ab "pan and p=n id. With
bs upon or towards any thing Job 1, 8

;

bx Ex. 9, 21 ; b Deut. 32, 46. Ez. 40, 4 ;

with a (c. ab' impl.) Job 23, 6. But
1 Sam'. 9, 20 b ab oil) is to set the heart

upon, i. e. to care for, to hold dear.

5. to set as any thing, to put into any
state or condition, i. q. to make, to ren-

der ; comp. Gr. ri&ivui i. q. noiua&ai,

see Passow in rl&i][ii B. Ex. 4, 11 "'a

btx Mir who maketh the dumb? Ez.

11, 7. 19'5. With two ace. Ps. 39, 9

make me not (set me not as) the reproach

of the wicked, i. e. the object of their re-

proach. 40,5. 91,9. 105,21. Job 31, 24;

ace. and b Gen.. 21, 13. 18. Job 24, 25.

Is. 5, 20. 23, 13 ; to turn into Hos. 2, 14

[12]. With ace. and 3, to make one

as or like any thing, Gen. 32, 12 [13]
F will make thy seed as the sand of the

sea. 48, 20. 1 K. 19, 2. Is. 14, 17. The
two constructions are mingled in Is. 25,

2 bab -rsa rmio thou hast made of a city
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ruins, lit. ' thou hast turned from a city

into ruins ;' for ijb -ns or ia -PSa

.

6. to se2 or put, i. q. to make, to prepare,

to produce, to do; Gr. n&ivai. So DltB

firnjj to mate baldness i. e. a bald spot

Deut'. 14, 1. -13*1533 Tj-i-i Ditto to make a

way in the desert Is. 43, 19; and so Job

19, 8. Ps. 46, 9. ninfc DitE to do signs

or wonders, to work miracles, c. 3 in or

among, Ex. 10, 2. Ps. 78, 43. 105, 27.

Is. 66, 19 ; eomp. Num. 24, 23 ; but tfiil)

i rvix to set (give) a sign to any one

Gen. 4, 15. D"oa tanto to freg-eJ children

Ezra 10, 44, comp. &icr&ai jri/lSie vtio

&vfl Hymn. Ven. 256, 283. is nr-i DliD

to (to ewi7 to any one Ps. 109, 5.—Often

with dat. of pers. ' to do this or that to

or for any one.' 1 K. 20, 34 make thou

Streets for thyself in Damascus, as my
father made in Samaria. Ex. 8, 8 [12]

the frogs 'si cttJ illix which he had

brought upon Pharaoh. So i }'£ ° !| *t5 to

put an end to, to make an end of any

thing, Job 28. 3; comp. 18. 2. With ii,

as ib Otto ditto to make oneself a, name, to

get renown, 2 Sam. 7, 23. I Chr. 17, 21.

Sometimes to se£ or makefor any one is

i. q. to give, to grant ; e. g. i s*u cvia to

give seed (offspring) to any one 1 Sam.

2, 20 ; b D-nsiD cliB to ma/re survivors to

any one, i. e. to give or preserve a pos-

terity, Gen. 45, 7. 2 Sam. 14, 7. Ditto

? D";*P to gwe place to any one, to make
room,'2 K. 11, 16. 2 Chr. 23. 15; see in

"T" no. 6. So Dittoi i. q. nni Is. 61, 3.

Also i niitto Ditto to gwe peace (prosper-

ity) to any one Num. 6, 26; b liars Ditto

to give honour (glory) to, Josh. 7, 19.

Is. 42, 12, comp. Ps. 66, 2 ; i D-arn Ditto

to grwe or sAow mercy to, Is. 47, 6. Comp.
Gr. d-tlvat tivI aXyea, nsvdo;, see Passow
in rl&ripi B. no. 2.

Hiph. i. q. Kal. Imper. ""^"ton either

attend, see Kal no. 4. c ; or set in array

sc. the battle, see Kal no. 1. a ; Ez. 21,

21 [16]. Part. D">(Ba attending, regard-

ing, Job 4, 20.

Hoph. fut. ciQi'nl , to be put, set, once

Gen. 24, 33 Keri. See otto?

.

Deriv. naitor-j, and pr. n. ^'X-a-'irJ^

.

D*lto Chald. prset. dtto
;
prat. pass. Ditto

,

f. naib Dan. 6, IS, also D"-to 3. 29 ; imper.

plur. wto Ezra 4, 21 ; i. q. Heb. to pu«,

to place, to set. Spec.

1. to sei owr, i. e. to constitute, to ap-
point, Ezra 5, 14.

2. satti nib to mafe one's «ame any
thing, to name, Dan. 5, 12.

3. i ia oiia to s^ 2Ae fteari on any
thing, i. e. to make a point of, to en-

deavour, Dan. 6, 15.

4. DS3 nib to set forth an edict, i. e.

to give, make, publish it, Ezra 5, 13.

6, 1. 3. 12. Dan. 3. 10; c. dat. Ezra 5, 3.

9. Impers. CSB D"b 12a from me is set

forth the decree, i. e. I have made a de-

cree, Dan. 3, 29. 4, 3. Ezra 4, 19. 6, 8.

11; ia7i?
f
-a id. Dan. 6, 27 [26].

5. is nsa Dlb to make account of, to

regard, Dan. 3, 12.

Ithpe. fut. dttoFP 1. to be put, c. 3 to

be put in, inserted, Ezra 5. 8.

2. to &e made, c. dupl. ace. Dan. 2, 5.

3. to 6e given, as a decree Ezra 4, 21.

* I.-tfTD fut . ntovi, ;. q. nniu, -nfo,-T-> ^1 T T > -T?
where see.

1. to contend, to strive, c. is wi7A or

against Hos. 12. 5.

2. to be prince, to have dominion, to

reign. Judg. 9, 22.

Hiph. 1 "&)"! to mafe princes, Hos. 8, 4.

J J. .TO onomatopoetic, i. q. 1103

to saw. fut. ito''*. 1 Chr. 20, 3.

ill. <~W once for "11O , to go away,
to depart, inf. c. suff. 1111133 Hos. 9, 12;

see r. 110

.

•"TlTlD f.
(r . nib) a row, range; Arab.

?.- '

S\«-w row of stones. Is. 28, 25 fran dt2l

niito and sefr? (plants) toe wheat in rows;

the accus. niib being put adverbially
;

Jerome per ordinem. In the east wheat
is often thus sown or dropped in rows

;

see Niebuhr Arabien p. 157.

plito, see pito.

*TZttiS and b H
TS, fut. fo &);, once

bib; Is. 35, 1 ; imp. to ""IB ; inf. absol.

bib, constr. bib ; to exidt, to be glad,

to rejoice. The primary idea is that of

leaping, springing, comp. DID. Kindr.

is (jfiLcb to leap, as the foetus in the

?.-»:
womb, comp. Luke 1, 41. 44; aLo»^&

pulsation of an artery. Sanscr. sas to

leap, sasa a hare.—With is oC that at

which one rejoices Deut. 28, 63. Zeph.
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!, 17. Jer. 32, 41. Is. 62. 5. Ps. 119, 162;

vith 3 Job 39, 21. Ps. 35, 9. Is. 65, 19;

:pec. Vvi'rra fosito Ps. 40, 17. 70, 5. Is.

il, 10 ; ace. once Is. 35, 1 ; b c. inf. Ps.

!9, 6: is Job 3, 22. Lam. 1, 21; also

fav Is. 64, 4.—In the vexed and prob.

:orrupte<] passage : Ez. 21, 15 [10] that

o it (the sword) there may be lightning,

t is sharpened nosa 133 Bad artoj is

fS'bs, where it should prob. read bit.

Otos against the prince of the tribe of

ny son (Judah), which despiseth all wood,

. e. since the king and people of Judah

;ontemn all the wooden rods with which
'. have hitherto scourged them, there-

ore I will now bring against them a

iharp sword. In this way a"]H and y$
ire in antithesis ; the LXX express

>S for is ; and sOlOS is usual in this con-

lection.

Deriv. yitoto, toiiDa.

n 1

? m. (r. rpia) meditation, thought,

Km. 4, 13.

* mmTZJ to swim, inf. niniB
,
part, nnifi,

>oth Is. 25, 11. Chald. sno, Syr. £*a,

o wash, also to swim.

Hiph. to make swim, i. e. to inundate,

's. 6, 7.—Hence

^TVQ) f. (Milel, for *n'ij) a swimming
Szra 47, 5.

pin®, see phttJ

un iS to -press, to press out, e. g.

rrapes, fut. arras Gen. 40, 11. Chald.

Jrip id.

* pHT2 fut . pn'a-i t0 iaUgh, i. q. pna
\.v. but more usual in the later Hebrew;

5th. UJlM>, Wfh<£, to laugh; Zab.

•a^JB to rejoice.—Absol. Prov.- 29, 9.

See. 3, 4. With bs to laugh or smile

tpon Job 29, 24 ; c. i.2 to laugh at, to de-

cide, Ps. 52, 8. Job 30, 1. With b id.

jut espec. in contempt, to laugh at in

Korn, to scorn, espec. powerless threats,

fob 5, 22. 39, 7. 18. 22. 41, 21. Prov. 31,

25 ; absol. id. Ps. 2, 4. With 3 to mock,

,0 rejoice in others' calamities, Prov. 1,

26 ; c. bs id. Lam. 1, 7.

Piel pnia , fut. pnirji 1. to jest, to

rport, pr. to laugh repeatedly, Pi. being

iterative, Prov. 26, 19. Jer. 15, 17. Also

!o rejoice Prov. 8, 30. 31.

2. to sport, to play, e. g. children Zech.

8, 5 ; sea animals Ps. 104, 26, comp. Job

40, 20. 29 ; also of the play or mock-fight

of armies or armed men, to skirmish,

2 Sam. 2, 14.

3. to dance, always as accompanied

with song and instrumental music, comp.

Engl, to play on an instrument ; Judg.

16, 25. 1 Sam. 18, 7. 2 Sam. 6, 5. 21.

1 Chr. 13, 8. 15, 29. Jer. 30, 19 bp
E"<pnba the voice (song) of dancers

and singers. 31, 4 e">prraa binsa in

the chorus of dancers.

Hiph. to laugh at in scorn, to deride,

c. bs 2 Chr. 30, 10.

Deriv. prraa, pr. n. prrai i. q. pfisi,

also

pHto and piTO m . l. laughter Ecc.

2, 2. 7', 3. 6. 7. Job 8, 21. Ps. 126, 2.

2. derision, scorn, meton. for the object

of it, Job 12, 4. Jer. 20, 7. 48, 39. Lam.

3, 14.

3. jest, sport, Prov. 10, 23; dancing

to music, Judg. 16. 27.

t3to see Di'jiU

.

* HtiTZJ fut . nuto/i, apoc. Bib;;, to turn

aside from a way, to deviate ; kindr. with

Bra . Aram. SBO
,
jljjs, id.—With bsa

"tO/i.from, the way Prov. 4, 15 ; B irn^-isN

7, 25. Spec, of adulterous females Num.
5, 12 ; with OJixrj rnn (i. q. Mjina) 5,

19, 20. 29. Comp. PiH no. 1, in Hos. 4,

12 and Ez. 23, 5.

Deriv. iBio for iBito

D^EE) m. plur. (r. ara) deviations from

right, transgressions, Hos. 5, 2. Also

tHBD q. v. id. Ps. 101, 3. The form is

like Sp from r. sip, ^n or b^ft from r.

bm.—Others concr. apostates, revolters.

*Qt3T23 fut . sato? to lie in wait for

any one, to persecute him, c. ace. Gen.

27, 41. 49, 23. 50, 15. Job 16, 9. 30, 21.

Ps. 55, 4.—The primary signif. is to set

a trap, comp. Syr. Jo^lxo ; whence the

deriv. rraatoa.

* "j^E?
i. q. oafo 1. to lie in wait, to

be an adversary, to persecute, c. ace. Ps.

71, 13 iibSJ \5Bfo i. q. H2JS3 ulSpaa . 38,

21. 109, 4. i3B!b Tny adversaries, perse-

cutors, Ps. 109,' 20. 29.

2. to oppose, to resist, in iLe forum,
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inf. c. suff. iVfkb Zech. 3, 1—Chald.

jBD c. b id, Arab. ,jJi<& to resist.

Deriv. the two following.

"JEW m. I. an adversary, e. g. in war,

an enemy, 1 K. 5. 18. 11, 14. 23. 25.

1 Sam. 29, 4; in the forum Ps. 109, 6,

comp. Zech. 3, 1. 2; also of one who in

any way opposes another, 2 Sam. 19, 23.

Num. 22, 22 the angel of Jehovah stood

in the way ib l^iub to oppose him. v. 32.

—Chald. ]-JiD
:

"JO, NJOO, id.

2. With the art. "jE^n the adversary

x«r (io%rjv, it assumes the nature of a

proper name (Heb. Gramm. § 107. 2),

i. e. Satan, o ditx/SoXog, the Devil, the

evil spirit in the theology of the Jews,

who seduces men to evil 1 Chr. 21, 1

(where alone the article is wanting,

comp. 2 Sara. 24, 1 ), and accuses and

calumniates them before God, Zech. 3,

1. 2. Job 1, 6-9. 2, 1 sq. Comp. Rev. 12,

10 o xutiiyiiict twv udti-qjaiv rjftwv, o v.mr\-

yaijiuv avThiv ivmniov tov &iov rijxav

Tj/At^ag xat vvxxog. Syr. JJ..&J0, Arab.

^jLk^ioJt, Eth. A.E111, id.—The

hypothesis of A. Schultens, Herder,

Eichhorn, and others, ia now univer-

sally exploded : these writers held the

Satan of the book of Job to be differ-

ent from the Satan of the other books,

regarding him as a good angel appoint-

ed to try the characters of men ; and

hence they proposed in the prologue of

this book everywhere to read "|BiEn i. e.

ni§wds virjs, from the root 13=111:.

•"Btjlto f. (r. VJiB) 1. accusation^ let-

ter of accusation, Ezra 4, 6.

2. Sitnah, pr. n. of a well, so called

from the opposition and strife of the

Philistines against Isaac, Gen. 26, 21.

1MB Chald. see in lottJ

.

K'fa m . (for K^iUS, r. K&») elevation,

eminency, i. q. nxiu , Job 20, 6.

fiSPte (for yiJ^fo? elevated) Sion, pr.

n. of the mountain usually called Her-

mon, prob. nothing more than an epi-

thet, ' the lofty,' Deut. 4, 48. R. xto

.

^T? to be gray, hoary, i. e. gray-

headed, to have gray hair, 1 Sam. 12, 2.

Part, aia gray-headed, an old man, se-

nex, Job 15, 10.—Chald. 3^0, Syr. *s\sa,

Arab. ;_jL& mid. Ye, id.—Hence S^to,

nmiB

.

^iB Chald. id. Part. plur. emphat.
NJato, constr. ''sto

, old men, elders, Ezra
5, 5. 9.

S"1
''?? m. sc. suff. imiu, grayness of the

hair, meton. old age, 1 K. 14, 4.

nipto f.
(
r . mib) constr. nmit) , c. suff.

inmiB
,
grayness of hair, heaviness, Hos.

7, 9. Job 41, 24. Meton. a) Of a per-

son who has gray hairs, one gray-head-

ed, Gen. 42, 38. 44, 29. 31. Ruth 4, 15.

1 K. 2, 6. 9; espec. Lev. 19, 32; fully

nmiB a)ix Deut. 32, 25. b) For old age,

Ps'. 71, 18. 92, 15. nm'-J nmto a good

old age, i. e. far advanced, Gen. 15, 15.

25, 8. Judg. 8, 32. 1 Chr. 29, 28.

^iB m. (r. MO or aifo I ) a withdraw-

ing; 1 K. 18, 27 ib aiia he has with-

drawn himself, sc. into his private apart-

ments.

~ ~ to cover with lime, to plaster,

Deut. 27, 2. 4. Arab. oUl mid. Ye,
Chald. "rto, id.—But this is prob. rather

a denom. signif from n. TiB lime; which
itselfmay come from the idea of boiling,

r. T^ i. q. "H

.

T'lp m. lime, see in r. T'iu ult. Deut..

27, 2. 4. Is. 33, 12. Am. 2, 1—Arab.

Jyui, Syr. 1^», Chald. xyo, id.

•"CP. j see the suff. forms in nil)

.

* lT^ fat. rpim to speak, to talk, to>

converse; Talm. rno id. but not found,

in the kindr. dialects. With b, Job 12,

8

7?.^ n"
1^ speak to the earth, i. e. to the

reptiles. With 3 to talk of any one Ps..

69, 13 ; c. ace. to talk with, to converse*

with, Prov. 6, 22.—Hence a) to speak

or utter a song, to sing, i. q. 121 no. 1.

c. p. 211 ; absol. Judg. 5, 10 ; c. ace. to

sing of. to celebrate in song, Ps. 145, 5 ;

c. 3 id. Ps. 105, 2. b) to utter complaints,

to complain, Ps. 55, 18. Job 7, 11. Comp.
subst. rrto I. 3. c) i. q. iab-a -isn to

talk with oneself, i. e. to meditate, espec. •

on divine things, Ps. 77, 4. 7 "nab-M
nrviBS. With a of thing v. 13. 119,15.
23' 27' etc.

Pol. fut. nniiu^, i. q. Kal lett. c, to

meditate, c. 3 Ps. i43, 5. Also to think,
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to consider. Is. 53, 8 ; see Comment, on

Is. 1. c. Thesaur. p. 1328.

Deriv. Hit; , rpto I, rn-'iu

I. rpto m . (r. n-to) c. suff. -rrta

1. speech, discourse, 1 K. 9, 11. So

perh. in irony of Baal, 1 K. 18, 27 ib rria

Ae is talking with some one ; or perh.

lie is meditating, is in a brown study, so

that he does not hear ; see the root lett

c. The first is more certain.

2. song. Ps. 104, 34 ; see the root lett. a.

3. complaint, complaining, 1 Sam. 1, 16.

Job 7, 13. 9, 27. 23, 2. Ps. 55, 3'. 64, 2.

102, 1. Prov. 23, 29.

II. rpiB m . plur. OTpaj , a shrub, hush;

collect, shrubs, bushes, Gen. 2, 5. Job

30, 4. Plur. Gen. 21, 15. Job 30, 7.—

Comp. Lmq-a. sArw&, from w*o_k. to sprout,

to grow. Perh. of the same origin with

•"irPiB f. (r. tvto) meditation, espee.

pious, in respect to divine things, Ps.

119, 97. 99. Job 15, 4 bis 'ssb nrpfa me-

'

dilation before God, i. e. devotion, Germ.

Andacht.

D"1® to put, to place, see Site .

rflO m. (r. ?pto) plur. C^iB, thorns,

prickles, Num. 33, 55. Arab, ijj-ui

thorn.

SfiB m. (r. Tp.to i. q. T|3p) c. soff. toto
,

a 6oo2A, Awi, also a tabernacle, dwelling ;

Lam. 2, 6 13*1) 1?3 Oari'l God Aa/A torn

away his dwelling as the hut of a g-ar-

cfen, i. e. the temple, comp. <">SD.—Others

less well, a hedge, enclosure.

* niDTB obsol. root, i. q. Chald. Mp
to ZooA: ad, to m'eio, Syr. ^o , Samar. ftoO

,

to look for, to long for, Samar. *"0

eye. Kindred is riSfij - The primary

idea seems to have been that ofcutting,

Separating, discerning, comp. in "pa;

whence "psiB knife.

Deriv. toil}— "p3to , rT'Siba.

ST31D f. (r. "^ato i. q. T^tU ) a pointed

weapon, dart, pr. a thorn, Job 40, 31.

Arab. iL===«~w a thorn, sharp weapon.

IDt) (watch-tower, r. ftoto) Sechu, pr.

n. of a region near Ramah, 1 Sam. 1%
22.

"HD® m. (r. rtoib) intelligence, comp.
rnstBa and r. b=b no. 2 ; meton. the

seat of it, the mind, heart, Job 38, 36
;

for this passage see in art. nina

Others, phenomenon, meteor, but against

the context.

fVOiB f. ( r . n=to) the flag of a ship,

a standard,, seen as a signal from afar

;

Samar. fll^lt* signal, standard. Plur.

Is. 2, 16 M/;on all the ships of Turshish bsi

iTCrin pitott)~b3 and. upon all their gay

flags ; comp. the parallelism v. 13-16.

Sept. correctly as to sense, ini nuoav

Ssar TiXolbiv xaklovg. The Phenician

and Egyptian vessels had their flags

and sails of purple and other splendid

colours; see Ez. 27, 7. Diod. Sic. 1. 57.

Wilkinson's Mann, and Cost, of Anc.

Egypt. III. p. 211.

yyta m.(r. n=ib)a knife, Prov. 23, 2.

Chald. "pSO , Arab. „vLC*, r
id.

*"l"OtO m. (r. "Cta) one hired, a hire-

ling, hired labourer, Ex.22, 14. Lev. 19
r

13. 22, 10. Deut. 15, 18. Job 7, 1. al. Is.

16. 14 in three years "itoib ^JUJ3 accord-

ing to the years of a hireling, i. e. it will

happen at this exact time, will not be de-

ferred longer, just as the hired labourer

does not continue his work beyond the

stated hour.

rrnDto f. ( r, -Dfo) a hiring; Is. 7, 20
nito'vBn "isn the hired razor.

^fd^? 1. s. q. T\3&,to interweave;

also to cover, Ez. 33, 22. Hence "to •

2. i. q. Tjlto, to hedge, spec, to hedge
6 9 -

with thorns ; hence ^JyiA thorn, pointed

weapon, liJLw to be armed.

Deriv. ^ia , 7tj® ,
nsto and ttssitoa

.

*by® l. p r . to /oo.fc ««, to 6eAoW, to

rieic ; Chald. and Samar. bap Ithpa. id.

See Hsph. no. 1. Ofiener

2. Trop. to be prudent, circumspect, to

act prudently, wisely, pr. ' to look well

to any thing', 1! Sam. 18, 30.

Piel causat. of Kal no. 2. Gen. 48, 14

W"rs isto he laid Ms hands circum-

spectly, i. e. placed them purposely thus.

—But all the ancient versions give the

sense, he laid his hands cross-wise, Sept
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ivaXluS Tug /iloftg, Vulg. commiitans ma-
ntis.

Hiph. 1. to look at, to behold; Gen.

^^SUnb ysn -ran.}} andpleasant was

2Ae <ree to behold; Vulg. aspectu delec-

tabile, and so the other ancient versions.

Others refer it to no. 5.

2. Trop. to look at with the mind, to

consider, to attend to, absol. Dan. 9, 25

;

c. ace. Deut. 32, 29. Ps. 64, 10; i>5>

Prov. 16, 20 ; Ks Neh. 8, 13. Ps. 41, 2

birbx b^stoo ioAo considereth the poor,

i. e. careth for him; c. b Prov. 21, 12;

3 Dan. 9, 13; "tt Is. 41, 20.

3. to be or become intelligent, prudent,

wise, Ps. 2, 10. 94, 8 ; c. 2 Dan. 1, 4,

comp. v. 17 ; to act prudently, wisely,

Jer. 20, 11. 23, 5.—Part. b-'SiBs one in-

telligent, prudent, wise, Job 22, 2. Prov.

10.5. 14,35. Am. 5, 13; also upright,

righteous, godly, Ps. 14. 2. Dan. 11, 33.

35. 12, 3; comp. e=n, rraan But
subst. b^aiDa a poem, see in its order, p.

621.—Inf! V'rJan jer . 3, 15 and baton

Prov. 1, 3. 21, 16, subst. intelligence, un-

derstanding, wisdom.

4. i. q. rpbsii to have success, to pros-

per, in any undertaWhg or business,

Josh. 1, 7. 8. 2 K. 18, 7. Is. 52, 13. Jer.

10, 21. Prov. 17, 8. Also

5. Causat. to make wise, i. e. to teach,

to instruct, c. ace. Ps. 32, 8. Prov. 16,

23 ; c. dupl. ace. Dan. 9, 22 ; c. b pers.

Prov. 21, 11.

6. to give success, to cause to prosper,

1 K. 2, 3. Deut. 29, 8.

Deriv. bait) and bsiB. also V^a
^?il? Chald. Ithpa. c. 3 to attend to

any thing, to consider, Dan. 7, 8.—Hence
si5nb=iu

^i? m. 1 Chr. 22, 12, also ^, in

pause bait)
, c. suff. ibDtD R. bait)

.

1. intelligence, understanding, wisdom,

1 Chr. 22, 12. 26, 14. Prov. 12. 8. bait)

3iB g-oo^Z understanding Prov. 13, 15. Ps.

Ill, 10. 2 Chr. 30, 22. baiB nri) to gwe
/Ae understanding of any thing, i. e. to

cause to understand it, Neh. 8, 8.—In a

bad sense, craft, cunning, Dan. 8, 25.

2. prosperous success, prosperity. Prov.

3,4.

mbDffi f. Ecc. 1, 17 folly, i. q. nib=0

which is found in many Mss. and edi-

tions.

WFD3W Chald. f. (r.bato) intelligence,

understanding, Dan. 5, 11. 12.

*^5^? fut. ISHtp, to Aire; Arab.

Sju to reward, to thank. Talm. i. q.

Heb.—With ace. of pers. Gen. 30, 16.

Prov. 26, 10. So to hire workmen 2
Chr. 24, 12. Is. 46, 6 ; troops 2 Sam. 10,

6. 2 K. 7, 6. 1 Chr. 19, 6. 2 Chr. 25, 6;
a priest Judg. 18, 4. In a bad sense
i. q. to bribe Judg. 9, 4. Deut. 23. 5. Neh.
]3, 2.

Niph. to hire oneself out, to be hired,

1 Sam. 2, 5.

Hithp to hire oneself out, to earn wa-
ges. Hag. 1, 6.

Deriv. 13 4) , 131B
, V3fo

, fPHBtB
,

rn'SKUa, pr. n. -.stBiBV

"
l?tD m. constr. "i2t& , c. suff. "nato . R.

-QiC.

1. Aire, wages, of a labourer Gen. 30,

28. 32. Deut. 15, 18. 1 K. 5, 20. Zech.

8, 10. Mai. 3, 5 ; of a nurse Ex. 2, 9

;

fare, passage-money, Jon. 1, 3 ; also

hire of a thing Ex. 22, 14 ; stipend of the

priests Num. 18, 31.

2. reward, espec. from God, either for

virtue Gen. 15, 1. 2 Chr. 15, 7. Jer. 31,

16. Ps. 127, 3 ; or for labours and suffer-

ings Is. 40, 10. 62, 11. Ez. 29, 18. 19.

3. Sacar. pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 26, 4.

b) 1 Chr. 11, 35, for which in the parall.

passage 2 Sam. 23, 33 -nta

.

*1?1? m. (r. -otil) hire, tcages, Prov. 11,

18. Is. 19, 10 -oto -mis those making wa-

ges, hired labourers ; comp. fitos no. 2. d.

* 'J
1* obsol. root, i. q. Arab.

{J>uM ,

pr. to be quiet, i. q. nbiy ; then to 6e _/a/!.

i. q. Arab. ^J^u VIII.—Hence

"fciB m. (Keri Tbfo) a quail, so called

from its fatness, comp. Arab. _jl+*w ;

thrice collect, quails, Ex. 16, 13 where
it is joined with a fern, in the manner of

collectives. Num. 11, 32. Ps. 105, 40.—
Plur. enbib Num. 1 1. 31, as from a sing.

nibb, corresponding to Arab. ,g~U«,
and Samar. "Hbo, which the Cod. He-

bra;o-Sam. also has. Sept. 6QTvyojj.r}Tqa,

Vulg. coturnix. See Bochart Hieroz.

II. p. 92.—Not the bird now called kutd

&Uas, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

620.
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Vb'W Keri, see ibb .

Sttbto (garment, see Habb) fifoZjna,

pr. n. m. a) A son of Caleb 1 Chr. 2,

51. 54. b) See in nabb no. 2.

rrabiB f by transpos. for nbab q. v.

1. o garment Ex. 22, 8. Mic.' 2, 8.

2. Salmah, pr. n. of the father of

Boaz, Ruth 4. 20 ; for which Kabb 1

Chr. 2, 11, and -,iabb Ruth 4, 21.

li'abto (clothed) Salmon, pr. n. m.

.see nabb no. 2.

i^VtO Salmai, pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 48

;

for which Ezra 2, 46 Keri 'abb

.

bN'Dto a quadrilit. root not used in

Kal, denom. from bxab .

H[ph. bixabn, fut. VxafcP Gen. 13,

9; inf. and imp. b-abin 2 Sam. 14, 19,

""bpabn Ez. 21, 21 ;
part. plur. O^bxaba

1 Chr. 12,2.

1. to turn to the left, Gen. 13. 9. Is. 30,

21. Ez. 21, 21. 2 Sam. 14, 19 see in •,«;

2. to use the left hand, to be left-hand-

ed, 1 Chr. 12,2.

*bs^, more fuiiy bifitato which

ought perh. to be pronounced bixab

,

Arab. JiU-w.
1. the left hand, opp. "paj the right

hand. Gen. 48, 14. Judg. 16,' 29. Jon. 4.

11. Cant. 2, 6. 8, 3. Accus. bxab and

bxalar] (Gen. 13, 9) to the left 'hand,

towards the left ; often in the phrase

bxabl pa^ id xb rco^ /o /?<«?. to the right

hand or to the left Deut. 2, 27 (comp.

Num. 20, 17). 5, 29. Josh. 1. 7. 23, 6.

1 Sam. 6, 12. 2 K. 22. 2. bxa'tta on or

>a£ <Ae Zie/2 hand 1 K. 7, 49 ; c. genit. if

any one Gen. 48. 13. 2 Sam. 16. 6. 1 K.

22, 19. 2 Chr. 4, 8. bxab-bs on the. left

hand 2 K. 23, 8 ; to the left hand, towards

the left, Gen. 24. 49. Is. 9, 19.

2. the left, i. e. the left side, quarter,

part ; hence bsiafer^ theleft hand, Judg.

3, 21. Ez. 39, 3.

3. the north, the northern quarter, see

in Tins* no. 2. Job 23, 9. Gen. 14, 15

pbanb bsiatea on the north of Damas-
- -

cus. Corresponding in Arabic is JL^w
the left hand, the left, the north.

Note. As to the origin of this quadri-

literal, some regard it as from BXtt! .»Lw

and b, the latter either as added, or as

borrowed from Via, i. e. bxab from DK1D

and Via . Others, as Simonis, make it

from a root baa ()>+& to wrap oneself

in a garment ; as if bsioia the left hand

were so called as being usually enveloped

in the mantle or outer garment.

Deriv. denom. bxab Hiph. and

i^SETD adj. left, on the left, opp. "'Da'*

right; 1 K. 7, 21. Ez. 4, 4. Fern!

mbxab Lev. 14, 15. 16. 26 sq. 2 K.
ii, 11.

'

* na'TD and tj^ Neh. 12,43. Zech.

10, 7 ; imp. nab, fut. nab 1

? ; to rejoice,

to be joyful., to be glad. The primary
idea seems to be that of a smiling, cheer-

ful, merry countenance, comp. nnab
lett. a, b ; and hence Arab. ^4.*u to be

cheerful, gentle, liberal.—Judg. 9, 19.

1 Sam. 11, 15. 1 K. 5, 21. Ecc, 3, 22. al.

Sometimes of a louder joy, to be or make
merry, spoken of persons, feasting and

indulging themselves, 1 K. 4, 20. Ecc.

8. 15 ; comp. Zech. 10, 7. Hence nab
"^ ijsb to rejoice before Jehovah, spoken

of the sacred festivities held in the courts

of the sanctuary, Lev. 23, 40. Deut. 12,

7. 12. 18. 14, 26. 16, 11. Neh. 12, 43

;

comp. Is. 9, 2. Also of those singing

and dancing, Job 21. 12. So too nab
1253 Ex. 4, 14 : elsewhere ascribed to

the heart itself Ps. 16, 9. 33, 21. Prov.

23, 15 ; and to inanimate things, as the

heavens Ps. 96, 11. 1 Chr. 16, 31;

Mount Zion Ps. 48, 12; once to a light,

Prov. 13. 9 the candle of the righteous

nab? rejoiceth, i. e. shines with a cheer-

ful light.—With a of that in or at which

one rejoices, 1 Sam. 2, 1. Ps. 21, 2. 104,

31. 122, 1. Prov. 23, 24; often nab
nin">3 to rejoice in Jehovah i. e. in his

favour and protection Ps. 9, 3. 32, 11. 85,

7. 97, 12. Joel 2. 23. With b? id. Is. 9,

16. 39, 2. Jon. 4, 6. 1 Chr. 29,9 ; rarely

c. "(O Prov. 5, 18 (where many Mss. have

3). Ecc. 2, 10 ; c. b et inf as nia-ib nab
1 Sam. 6. 13, comp. Judg. 19, 3 ;

'-<3 Ps'

58. 11. Job 31. 25. F*or the idea of re-

joicing over the calamities or destruc-

tion of any one is put b nab Ps. 35, 19.

24. 38, 17. Is. 14, 8. Mic. 7,'8. Ob. 12;

rarely 3 nab Prov. 24, 17. Job 31, 29.

Piel nab , fut. nab^ , to make rejoice
t
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to gladden, to cheer, c. ace. Deut. 24, 5.

Prov. 10, 1. 15, 20. 30. Ps. 45, 9. 104,

15. al. Of a rejoicing over the cala-

mities of others, c. h Ps. 30, 2 ; bs Lam.

2, 17; V?2Chr. 20,' 27.

Hiph. i. q. Piel, Ps. 89, 43.

Deriv. the two following.

ITOID m. adj. verbal, fern. i"inoiI5, joy-

ful, glad, rejoicing, Deut. 16, 15 ; c. '(O

because of or in any thing Ecc. 2, 10

;

plur.c.b et inf. Prov. 2, 14 rviiusb DTroifl

S
-

] who rejoice to do evil. Plur. constr.

once TiaiU Ps. 35, 26, once Troifl Is.

24, 7.

nnpip f. (r. nab) constr. nnaiB, c.

suff. Tinoifl, plur. ninaia
;
joy, gladness,

rejoicing^ Ps. 4. 8. 45, 16. nnava naiu

nipa <o rejoice with great joy, i. e. ex-

ceedingly, 1 K. 1. 40. Jon. 4, 6. Spec,

a) The loud expression of joy, as songs

of joy, shouts of rejoicing, Gen. 31, 27.

Neh. 12, 43. 2 Chr. 23, 18. 29, 30. b)

festivity, i. e. festive banquets, plea-

sures, Judg. 16. 23. Prov. 21, 17 nnx

nriai!3 loving pleasures, Finab tvss

Neli. 8, 12. 12, 27. 2 Chr. 30,

T

23. rna

nnsia Ecc. 7, 4.

folate f. (r. ^od, ia for B) a carpet,

quilt, mattrass, Judg. 4, 18 ; where some

Mss. read nsiao. Comp. jiSn a bed,

couch.

* 57,3TB obsol. root; Arab. Jl*-w to

cover with a garment ; Conj. IV, to

wrap oneself. Hence nbae, jLL«Lt&,

garment.

Hiph. Vvaian, see r. bxaffl.

np'nte f. (r. bair) constr. pWj , c. suff.

l'rfoob; plur. m'bab. c. suff. DDTvibaia

;

a garment, both of men and women
Deut. 22, 5 ; espec. the wide outer gar-

ment or mantle Gen. 9, 23. Judg. 8, 25.

Prov. 30, 4 ; in which a person wrapped
himself at night, Deut. 22. 17 ; the sol-

diers' cloak, Is. 9, 4. Also genr. rai-

ment, as '"foaiBi cnb food and raiment

Deut. 10, 18.' Is. 3, 7. 4. 1. Plur. nibaia

garments Gen. 45, 22. Ex. 3, 22. al.—

Prom this primary form comes by trans-

pos. naiia q. v.

^'f''?''? (garment) Samlah. pr. n. of a

kingofEdom,Gen. 36,36. 1 Chr. 1, 47.

^~7 obsol. root, Arab. 1m to poi-

son ; whence ***** Samum (Simoom)

a poisonous wind.

rTO'a'© (in some Mss. n->aa\a) a spe-

cies of poisonous lizard, Prov. 30, 28
;

Sept. xula^mtng, Vulg. stellio. Arab.

*Lw is a poisonous lizard spotted like a

leopard. See Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 1084.

*"T,21Z5
i. q. r. *voo ; hence tvhaiaa

nails ; comp. in i»oa.

*^5^, fut s»b?, inf. abs. N:b, con-

str. n:o and rtbb Prov. 8, 13, to hate.

f- - -

Syr. Jjjs, Arab. Lui, id. but Arab, also

_, f -

intrans. to be ugly, deformed, i. q. *A»w .

In this idea ot'ugliness, deformity, seems

to lie the primary meaning of the root

;

comp. Engl, ugly, pr. in a physical sense,

but also provincially of temper and dis-

position.—Constr. with ace. of pers. Gen.

26, 27. Deut. 22. 13. Judg. 14, 16. Ps. 5,

6. 31, 7. 139, 22; with ace. of thing,

e.g. falsehood Ps. 119, 104. 128. 163;

wickedness Ps. 45. 8 ; also 50, 17. Prov.

5, 12. Ecc. 2, 17. Ps. 120. 6. al. Rarely

with \ of pers. Deut. 19, 11. Ascribed

to the soul (us:) Is. 1, 14. Ps. 11, 5.

Opp. anx Deut 21, 15. 2 Sam. 19, 7.—

Part. X3£), xaiia , subst. a hater, an ene-

my, either personal Ex. 23. 5. Job 8, 22.

Prov. 25, 21. Ps. 35, 19 ; or public Gen.

24, 60. Ex. 1, 10. Ps. 21, 9. With suff.

ixra Deut. 7. 10 ; but also ib KJta id.

Deut. 4. 42. 19, 4. 6. 11. Josh. 20, 5;

comp. Gr. iy,3oot; im. Heb. Gr. § 113. 2.

Fern. plur. nixsiu Ez. 16. 27. Part. pass.

hateful, odious, fem. Prov. 30, 23.

Nipi-i. pass, of Kal, Prov. 14, 17. 20.

Piel only in Part. x;ba a hater, an

enemy, either personal Job 31, 29 ; or

public Deut. 33, 11. Ps. 18, 41. 44, 11.

68, 2. 89, 24. Only in poetic style.

Deriv. x->3b, ns»b.

S2TB Chald. i. q. Heb. Part. Mb a

hater, enemy, Dan. 4, 16 [19].

Hijito f. ( r
. suia) constr. nX3b, c. suff.

ipsob.
1.' Pr. inf of the verb S»b Deut. 1, 27.

2. haired, 2 Sam. 13, 15. Ps. 109, 5.

Ecc. 9, 1. nsoisa in hatred Num. 35, 20.
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niiil nx?to Wto <o AaZe with greo^ Aa-

tred, i. e. exceedingly, 2 Sara. 13, 15.

K^TB m. (r. 6»iu) adj. verbal, only-

fern. nsf:to , hated, Deut. 21, 15.

"T>2TI) (r. i?to, coat, of mail, i. q. TPito

q. v. no. 2 ; or, cataract, i. q. ites, from

the noise of waters) Senir, pr. n. of

Mount Hermon among the Amorites

Deut. 3, 9. Ez. 27, 5 ; in a narrower

sense for a part of Hermon. Cant. 4, 8.

1 Chr. 5, 23. According to Abulfeda

the part of Anti-Lebanon north of Da-

mascus is called
/
^yu« Senir ; Abulfed.

ed. Kohler p. 164 ; ed. Paris p. 68.

—

Written also i^to in some copies Deut.

3, 9. Cant. 4, 8.

**1DT23 obsol. root, prob. i. q. "13S to

make a, noise, to clatter, e. g. as arms,

whence ,uuw armature, coat of mail.

Hence see pr. n. 1 n$to.

•"Pliyto, plur. n'nisto, see in nisto.

TW m. (r. isto) constr. -|i»to
;
plur.

.Di-PSto, constr. ^V^to.

1. hairy, shaggy, rough, Gen. 27, 11.

23. Dan. 8, 21. Chald. ynsD, Syr.

p^jfl, Arab, ^xxi, id.

2. a he-goal, buck, (Lat. hircus i. q.

hirlus, hirsulus, hairy,) Lev. 4. 24. 16, 9

sq. Fully D^-IS i^Sto a buck of the goats,

goat-buck, Gen. 37, 31. Lev. 4, 23. 16. 5.

:Num. 7, 16 sq. 28, 30. 29, 11. al. -PS to

nNtsnr] the goat of the sin-offering Lev.

9, 3. 15. 10, 16. 16, 15. 27. For the wor-

ship of the he-goat among the Hebrews,

after the example of the Egyptians, see

Lev. 17, 7. 2 Chr. 11, 15. Feiri. Hl^sto

a. she-goat, see in its order.—Plur.

.D^-Psto he-goats for satyrs, wood-demons,

supposed to resemble he-goats, and to

live in deserts Is. 13, 21. 34, 14. Sept.

duifwriu. See on these popular supersti-

tions, Comment, on Isa. 11. cc. Bochart.

Hieroz. II. p. 844.

3. Plur. n-nisto, showers, Deut. 32, 2;
comp. r. -is to to shudder.

"1'W (hairy, shaggy, r. isto) Seir,

pr. n.

a) A phylarch or chief of the Horites,

'Gen. 36,20-30.

b) The mountainous country of the

Edomites. extending from'the Dead Sea

to the Elanitic Gulf, the northern part of

which is now called Jebdl (see i::?), and

the southern esh-Sherah, s!-*iJ! ; see

Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, p. 401,

410. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 552.

This reg.on (i^Sto U? Gen. 14, 6. Deut.

1, 2. 2, 1) was first inhabited by the

Horites, nilin Gen. 14, 6. Deut. 2. 12

;

then by Esau Gen. 32, 4. 33, 14. 16, and

his posterity the Edomites Deut. 2,4 sq.

2 Chr. 20, 10. al. This mountainous

country may possibly have derived its

name from the Horite Seir, see above

in lett. a ; but it is better to render i^Sto

as an appellative, the shaggy mountains,

i. e. clothed and as it. were bristling with

trees and forests ; comp. Gr. Xaowt;, and

Jos. Ant. 1. 20. 3.

c) A mountain on the northern border

of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 10.

STWiB f. (r. isto) constr. r>^2$

1. a she-goat, comp. in l nsto, Lev. 4,

28. 5, 6.

2. Seirah, pr. n. of a place or tract in

the mountains of Ephraim, c. fi loc.

nrniston Judg. 3, 26 comp. 27.

;

D'lS5'to m . plur. (r. »SD, to for 0)

thoughts, cogitations, which divide and

distract the mind ; Job 20, 2. 4, 13 in

thoughts from, the visions of the night,

i. e. nocturnal dreams which distract

and agitate the mind ; comp. Dan. 2, 1.

* ^?tt? fut. isto? to shudder, to shiver;

Germ, schauern, schaudern.

1. Like ISO, spoken of the sudden

commotion and raging of a storm or

tempest, to storm ; see Pi. Hithp. Niph.

Comp. Lat. 'dies horruit imbre' Val.

Flacc. ' tempestas horrescit nimbis' Sil.

1. 133; Germ. Regenschauer, Engl.

shower.—With ace. to sweep away in V

storm, Ps. 58, 10. Hence IS to no. 1,

nisto, Q-nisto (-nsto no. 3).

2. Ofthe convulsive motion and shrink-

ing of the skin in sudden terror, to shud-

der, to shiver, Gr. (pQiaaia, qtylnw. Ez.

27, 35 isto snsto tsrpsis their kings

shall greatly shudder, i. e. be seized

with great and sudden terror. Jer. 2, 12;

with is of the cause Ez. 32, 10. With
ace. like Gr. cpQiaaw xivu, to shudder at,

i. e. to feel a sacred awe before a divi-
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nity, to fear, Deut. 32, 17.—Hence "iSto

no. 2.

3. Of the hair, to stand on end, to bris-

tle, as the effect of the sudden shudder

of the skin ; comp. qiqlaam Sept. Job 4,

15; ffqiuaovai rgl/eg Hesiod Op. 540;

Lat. 'capilli horrent' Tib. 2. 3. 23.

Hence in the derivatives is found the

signif. of standing on end, bristling,

shaggy, hairy; as "iSta, STnsiB, a hair,

collect, hair, comp. Germ. Haar, Lat.

hirtas, ftirsutus. hircus
; /yg, her, hcres

(eres) i. e. hedgehog ; also n^Sia hor-

deum, barley, so called from its bristling

ears ; and "HsitJ fo'rsutus, shaggy, a goat

;

Arab, jlmj to be shaggy, hairy.

Niph. impers. it storms, is tempestuous,

a tempest rages, Ps. 50, 3.

Piel to sweep away in storm, c. )~o

Job 27, 21.

Hithp. to rush on like a tempest, c. 5S

Dan. 11, 40; comp. i?0 Hab. 3, 14.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 3.

TSflD m. (r. nsto) 1. i. q. ISD, a tem-

pest, storm. Is. 28, 2.

2. a shuddering, horror, Job 18, 20.

Ez. 27, 35. 32, 10.

3. Once as constr. of isia q. v.

15TD m. (r. l?ia) constr. "i?ia, once

iSia Is. 7, 20. c. suff* "PSO)
,
hair, so called

from standing out or erect, bristling;

So -

see r. "isto no. 3. Arab. JUu, Syr.

I^ffl, ]2f£u, id. Spoken: a) Of

the hair of the head, with ttish added

Judg. 16, 22. 2 Sam. 14, 26. Ezra 9,

3; without taxi Cant. 4, 1. Ps. 68, 22.

b) Of hair on other parts of the body,

Lev. 1 3, 3 sq. Q^an -ista the hair of

the feet, i. e. of the pudenda Is. 7, 20

;

and so hut tioy^v of the hair of puberty,

Ez. 16, 7. Arab. 8JLi id -
c) Perh -

the shag of coarse woollen cloth ; so

ISia rms a hairy mantle, i. e. made

either of hair or fur (Arab, \jjui,), or of

shaggy woollen cloth. Gen. 25, 25. Zech.

14, 4. Hence "Sia bsa UTK a man clad

in such a mantle 2 K. 1, 8.

"W0 Chald. m. hair, with Hiin added

Dan. 3, 27. 7, 9. In Targg. id.

•"0-?1? f. i. q. irjSD a tempest, storm,

Job 9, 17. Nah. 1. 3'.
'

R. isto

.

!l^?i? f. (r. isto) constr. rvnra, c. suff.

'in'^to
,
plur. constr. ni-istO , n. unit, of

iSia, a AatV, Arab. 8jJU« id. Judg. 20.

16 rns'iBn-bij to a hair, proverbially of
slingers who could hit a mark without
varying a hair's breadth. Elsewhere
collect, hair, e. g. of the head 1 Sam. 14,

45. 2 Sam. 14, 11. 1 K. 1, 52 ; or genr.

of the body Job 4, 15. Plur. -iaJx-i niisia

the hairs of my head Ps. 40, 13. 69, 5.

nnbto f. also svn'yto j ei 1, n (r. isto

no. 3) plur. Q-nsto , o-nisto ; barley, so

called from the bearded and bristling

ears of this grain ; like Lat. hordeum a

horrendo, and vice versa r-OSS spelt

(q. v. ) from its smooth and shorn ears.

Syr. 1^jiJ», Chald. NPnso
,

ynisfo,

p-iStt) ; Arab. ^**w barley, 8*aa-w a

barley-corn.—Sing, only of barley in

growth, Job 31, 40. Joel 1, 11. Ex. 9, 31.

Deut. 8. 8. Is. 28, 25. Plur. n-nsto of

the grain after threshing (comp. nan,
D-i-jn) 2 Sam. 17, 28. 1 K. 5, 18. Jer. 41,

8. Ez. 4, 9. al. n-nsto -ion a homer of

barley Lev. 27, 16. D-nsto m^ barley-

meal Num. 5, 15 ; !(D Dnb barley-bread

Judg. 7, 13, comp. Ez. 4, 12. So too

D'nsio T^p barley-harvest, the gather-

ing in of the grain, Ruth 1, 22. 2, 23.

2 Sam. 21, 9.

n"H3ftB (barley) Seorim, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 24, 8.

*
» '2^2 obsol. root, which seems to

have had the signif. to suck or lick up

greedily, to absorb, like kindr. N30 q. v.

The same idea is expressed in other

families of languages (inserting the let-

ters I or r) by the roots slab, srab, comp.
v

t_>«-w to drink, ^sjJfl to absorb, Lat. sor-

bere, Germ. vulg. schlappen. Dropping

I there arises Lat. sapio to taste ; or cast-

ing off the sibilant, Pers. v_^J , Lat. la-

bium, Engl, to lap.

Deriv. nsto, osib.

•"©ffl f dual cnnsto, constr. TBto, c.

suff. vnfito
;
plur. constr. ninsto as from

a form rsia . R. s-isia

.

1. a lip', dual the lips. Chald. SSO,
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KPBS, SfflBiS, Syr. ia^atf, Arab. &A*i, id,

—Is. 37, 29. Cant. 4, 3. 11. 5, 13. Prov.

24, 28. nstoa -PBEii Ps. 22. 8, see in

"ibb Hiph. Often put : a) As an organ

of speech ; e. g. to open the lips, to begin

to speak, Job 11, 5. 32, 20; also to open

the lips of any one, to cause him to

speak, Ps. 51, 17; to refrain the lips, to

keep silence, Ps. 40, 10. Prov. 10, 19. So

speech or discourse is said to be upon

the lips Prov. 16, 10. Ps. 16, 4 ; once un-

der the lips Ps. 140, 4; comp. Ez. 36, 3,

for which see in "pub no. 1 . p. 528. Job

2, 10 he did not sin with his lips. 12, 20.

Ps. 45. 3. C;nsto b^S of uncircumcised

lips, i. e. not of ready speech, Ex. 6, 12.

—Hence b) Of the manner of speech,

e. g. a) In nations, i. q. speech, dialect,

Gen. 11, 1. 6. 7. 9. Is. 19, 18 1??3 TEto the

dialect of Canaan. 33, 19. Ez. 3, 5. 6.

/S) In individuals whose manner of

speech varies according to their disposi-

tion and habits ; e. g. "p.iB nEtD lip of

deceit, lying lips, falsehood, Prov. 10, 18,

comp. 17, 4. 7. Ps. 120, 2 ; "N nsia id.

Prov. 17, 4. nax nsto lip of truth, vera-

city, Prov. 12, 19. c-ipls-i a^nsia burn-

ing lips, ardent professions, Prov. 26,23.

EpnEil) pna sweetness of the lips, plea-

sant discourse, Prov. 16, 22 ; so Zeph. 3,

9. Is. 6, 5. Ps. 12, 3. 4.—Also the word of
oriels lips, e.g. of Jehovah, a divine pre-

cept, Ps. 17, 4 ; comp. Prov. 23, 16. Else-

where in a bad sense, of what one utters

with his lips, but without consideration

and without meaning what he says

(comp. Is. 29. 13) ; hence lip-talk, i. e

empty words, vainand foolish discourse

Is. 36, 5. Prov. 14, 23 ; and so tHnBiU o}\s;

a man of talk, an empty talker, Job 11

2 ; wnsiii brx a pratingfool Prov. 10

8 ; comp.' Lev." 5, 4. Ps. 106. 33—Ps. 81

6 sarx "W-n xb rato I heard a lan-

guage (manner of speech) that / had
not known, i. e. the divine communica-

tions.—Arab. &su*J\ ^j, xjLCuJt oOLj,

the son or daughter of the lip, i. e. speech.

2. a lip, i. e. the edge, border, margin,

as of a cup I K. 7, 26 ; of a garment
Ex. 28, 32; of a curtain 26, 4. 36, 11;

of the sea, the shore Gen. 22, 17. Ex. 14,

30. Josh. 11, 4 ; of a river, the bank Gen.

41, 3. 17. Ex. 2, 3. 2 K. 2, 13. rBiB

"(in?'! the bank of the Jordan ; and so

Judg. 7, 22 niina iax nsa) the bank of

(the stream at) Abel-meholah.

* nSIC
;
whence Pi. tiBia and n. riBtoa

,

see in r. nsD

D&lfi m. (from nsib lip, and B-, comp.

nkp, thin) c. suff. ifflsiB, pr. lip-beard,

the mustuchios ; e. g. CB'iSti nass to trim

the mustachios or beard 2 Sam. 19, 25,

Sept. noitlv [ivoTaxa. Also DBtBri"^S na»
to cover the mustachios, i. e. the mouth
and the beard over it, in token of leprosy

or falsehood. Lev. 13, 45. Mic. 3, 7. Ez.

24, 17. 22. Sept. a-jo/xa, %tllv. Grffic.

Venet. in Liv. [ivaxa^.

"jBIB
j see in r. -JED

pBto, see in r. pBO.

pBto m. (r. pBO I, it; for S) a smiting,

chastisement, from God, Job 36, 18.

Comp. FED Job 34, 26.

P® m. (r. ppb) c. suff. ipto; plur.

trpiD, c. suff. erpipto

1. sacking, sackcloth, a coarse cloth,

espec. as made of hair, used for sieves

and strainers (see the root) ; also for

sacks to hold grain and for mourning

garments. Comp. Eth. UJ4* sackcloth,

also the garments ofmonks and pilgrims

;

UJ"PUJ*P lattice; Gr. aaxoc, vuxy.oe,

sackcloth, Lat. saccus, which Jerome

uses likewise for the garment ofpilgrims;

also vuyog, sagum, i. e. the coarse mantle

or blanket of soldiers. Chald.pt>, NjsO,

Copt. COK , CCttK , id.—Is. 3, 24 rrisna

pto a girdle of sackcloth. Then
2. a sack for grain Gen. 42, 25. 27. 35.

Lev. 11, 32. Josh. 9, 4.

3. sackcloth, as used for a mourning-

garment, fully pit) WJ? Esth. 4, 2
;
pr.

a close and rough garment of sackcloth

(Is. 3, 24. Job 16, 15, comp. Rev. 6, 12)

worn upon the naked body 1 K. 21, 27.

2 K. 6, 30. Job 16, 15; and not laid aside

at night 1 K. 21, 27. Joel 1, 13. Also

"iBxi pia SJnb to put on sackcloth and
ashes, as a mourner Esth. 4, 1 ; comp.

Is. 58, 5. Spoken of the garment of

ascetics and prophets ; Is. 20, 2 loose the

sackclothfrom off thy loins.

'E t j
once in Niph. Lam. 1, 14, ac-

cording to Kimchi to be bound, made
fast, sc. a yoke. It would seem to stand
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in afRaity with Ips . is-x , lax , the as-

pirates and sibilants being often kindred;

see under to p. 1000. Targ. aggravation

est.—Several Mss. have "ipto3, which is

also expressed by Sept. Vulg. Syr. but

against the sense of the context.

pgTIJ obsol. root, prob. i. q. pp}
q. v. to strain ; Gr. aaxxl^at, Lat. sacca-

vit. Hence pto

* "^ in Kal not used, i. q. Chald.

"ij36 , to look, to behold.

Piel pr. to let (the eyes) look about,

i. e. to look about, to ogle, in the manner
of wanton and shameless females, Is.

3, 16. Sept. iv vtv(iaaiv ocp&aXpuv.—
Others fucantes octdos, comp. "ij?D to

stain, to paint; but against the context.

11? m. (r. into) c. suff. czi-ib; plur.

D*nia, c. suff. "nia, constr. i"ito.

1. a prefect, leader, master, chief

;

not found in the kindred dialects. 1

Sam. 22, 2. 2 Sam. 23, 19. With genit.

D^ptoEri -ito <Ae c/we/" o/ Z/ie cup-bearers

Gen.' 40, 2 sq. 41, 9. D^BSn ito *A« cA?>/

o/ <Ae bakers ibid. Diqi-i&n -ito tfie

chiefof the eunuchs Dan. 1, 7. l'1 3?n "ito

Me pre/l-cf of the city Judg. 9, 30. 1 K.

22, 26. T^En nib the chief of the dis-

trict Neh. 3, 14 sq. c^D^ into masters

over the tribute-service, task-masters, Ex.

1, 1.1. •"lipa into masters over the cattle,

chief herdsmen, head-shepherds, Gen.

47, 6. Espec. of military chiefs and

leaders, a commander, captain, Ex. 18,

21. 2 K. 1, 9 sq. Is. 3, 3. Deut. 1, 15. 1

Sam. 18, 3
;
plur. 1 Chr. 15, 25. Gen. 21,

22. 2 Sam. 12, 9 DTiaan "ito the captain

of the body-guard Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1. 41,

10. Jer. 40, 1 sq. Also absol. of a mili-

tary commander, 2 K. 19, 9
;
plur. Num.

21, 18. Job 39, 25. Is. 21, 5. 31, 9. 2 Chr.

32, 21.

2. a prince, noble, chief e. g. a) Of
one who holds the power over a whole

people, although less than a king, i. q.

I"1

?? no. 2 ; so mntobB into the princes of

the Philistines 1 Sani. 29, 3
;
perh. Job 3,

14. Is. 49, 7. al. b) Of the chief men in a

state. Job 29, 9. 34, 19; on whom rest

authority and power, chief officers, min-

isters, the companions and friends of

the king, plur. mnto 2 Sam. 18, 5. 1 K. 4,

2. Is. 30, 4. Jer. 26, 11 sq. 37, 14 sq. al.

risns into Gen. 12, 15; "ja'S into Is. 19,

11. 13. ointol rfcn Hos. 13, 10. Is. 49.

38 ; comp. Hos. l\ 3. 8, 10. Is. 23. 8 Tyre
oi'nto !"|"Hnb max whose merchants

are princes, i. e. like princes in wealth
and power.—So in sacred things : a)

®"}p "^ sacred princes, i. e. the priests,

Is.' 43, 27. /?) In the book of Daniel,

the princes of the angels, i. e. the seven
archangels (ot sttiu uyyiloi oi ivtamov

tov Stoii kar^xaai Rev. 8, 2 ) who act as

the patrons and advocates of particular

nations before God ; Dan. 10, 13. 20. 21.

12, 1. Hence y) Dinian nto theprince

of princes, i. e. God, Dan. 8, 25.

-*J *5 in Kal not used, to interweave,
v

to braid. Chald. and Syr. a~p , s.^,
id. Kindr. are the roots Tjnto

, P
-

]^ i

prob. anx to weave, comp. under letter

to ; also T^to
,
aiD

, the mid. radical being

softened.

Poal fut. plur. wntoi to be woven toge-

ther, interwoven, Job 40, 17.

Hithp. fut. plur. sanntoi to interweave

themselves, to be woven together, trop. of

transgressions Lam. 1, 14.

Deriv. trainia
,
and pr. n. a*nto

I. "*? obsol. root, i. q. Arab. t>v*«

to pierce, to perforate, kindr. with anto
;

o

whence Jowuu an awl, Heb. Tito stylus.

Then, to sew together, espec. thingshard,

as leather with wire and an awl ; also to

interweave, to net, in the manner of net-

5o -
work, as a coat of mail, whence t>y*«

a coat of mail woven from iron wire or

rinffs ; see nniu -

II. "to to flee, to escape, Josh. 10,

20. Arab. Ow»i id. Syr. ?jJ0 to trem-

ble, to flee in trepidation. Kindr. is

"PIS', perh. nsn

Deriv. ninto/

"PIS m. (r. Tito I ) pr. a coat of mail ;

then a species ofcloth or stuff resembling

mail or network, wrought of threads by

means of needles, of which the curtains

of the tabernacle were made ; comp.

yys; hence into in aa Ex. 31. 10. 35,

19. 39, 1. 41. Comp. Chald. rnno nir-

tains, hangings, so called from the kind
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of stuff from which they were made,

KliD sieve. Sept. incorrectly, axolal

UnovQyixal, as if for mia ilaD , which

the Samar. actually exhibits; but the

sense requires curtains, tapestry, and

not garments.
s

T^T? m. Is. 44, 13, i. q. Arab. Jo*-*

an awl, or rather a stylus, graver, with

which the artist sketches the outlines

of the figure to be sculptured.

• ^5 1. to set in a row, to range

in order, i. q. Arab. sL*« mid. Waw.

Hence Hiiiu a row, range, q. v.

2. to be a leader, prince, chief, i. q.

I'to I. no. 2. and ilia; from the notion
— T '

of arranging and drawing up troops.

Arab, ^tfv-w and ly* to be noble, liberal,

^j-u* a prince, noble.

3. to contend, to strive with any one,

c. OS Gen. 32, 29; rN Hos. 12, 4. Arab.

(<^-w Conj. Ill, id.—Fut. l^iDJ comes

from 1TO I.

Deriv. niito ; rntoa , and the pr.

names ilia, rrnia , bxiiui.

«"Hk? fem. of subst. iia (r. ilia) 1. a
princess, noble lady, Judg. 5, 29. Esth.

1, 18. Spec, of the king's wives of noble

birth Is. 49, 23. 1 K. 11, 3; different

from his concubines, comp. Cant. 6, 8.

Metaph. Lam. 1, 1 n'ia'nHa iniiD princess

among the provinces.

2. Sarah, pr. n. a) The wife of Abra-
ham, at first called "nib q. v. Gen. 18, 6

sq. 20, 2 sq. 21, 1 sq. 23, 1. 19. Is. 51, 2.

al. b) A daughter of Asher, Num. 2G,

46.

311TS (shoot, branch) Serug, pr. n. m.
Gen. 11, 20. R. alia.

•pTO m . (r. -"*) a latchet, thong,

which fastens a shoe or sandal, so call-

ed from lacing and binding together,

Is. 5, 27. Proverbially for any thing

of little value Gen. 14, 23 ; see in B*in
5

p. 299. Arab. 1JL4 id.

D"1^"!©, see in p'lia no. 2.

FHTD (abundance, i. q. nio) Serah,

pr. n. i: Gen. 46, 17. 1 Chr. 7, 30.

^_7 to cut, to gash oneself, to

make incisions in the flesh, as was cus-

tomary in mourning, fut. plur. Its'i&J'j

Lev. 21, 5. Arab, isj-w id.

Niph. to be lacerated, i. e. to be hurt,

crushed, in lifting too great a burden,

Zech. 12, 3.—Hence

tTlto m. Lev. 19, 28, HOTtO f. Lev.

21, 5, an incision, gash.

^yO Sarai, pr. n. of the wife of Abra-

ham, Gen. 11, 29 sq. 12, 5. 11 sq. 16, 1 sq.

afterwards called niia q. v. Gen. 17, 25

sq. The LXX write the first name
Saga, pronouncing i— like a, in the Ara-

bic manner, comp. "^D Siva ; the latter

they write 2a<j{ia, because fniu is in

reality for the form niia.—The etymo-

logy of ilia is obscure. Some compare
s u -

<£y& colocynth, Michael. Orient. Bib-

8 -
lioth. IX. 188 ; others iCy* noble, gene-

rous, Iken. Diss. Theol. p. 17 sq. Ewald
explains it, ' contentious, quarrelsome,'

from r. niia no. 3 ; Gram. § 324. This

is prob. best.

O^"1"!© m. plur. (r. Jiia, Kamets im-

pure) c. suff. ri^ai-ifD, shoots, branches,

of a vine, Gen. 40,' 10. 12. Joel 1, 7.

Kindr. are Chald. pal?, ",>iait , a shoot,

vine ; Arab. jUa».v\
,
^i^jj , id.

T-lto m. (r. -nia II) plur. tT'i-nia,

constr. "HiiiU

.

1. one left, one escaped from a slaugh-

ter, a survivor, i. q. is^b-B , whence "i"iifl

:r!?S!| Jer. 42, 17. 44, 14. Lam. 2,
22'.

Often in the phrase b TntO "fNB.n S&

there was not left to him a survivor, one

remaining, i. e. there was none left alive.

Num. 21, 35. Deut. 3,3. Josh. 10, 28. 37.

11, 8 ; also Num. 24, 19. Deut. 2, 34. al.

Collect, the survivors, those who remain

alive, Judg. 5, 13. Is. 1, 9. Of things

left, remaining, Job 20, 21. 26.—Plur.

Josh.. 10, 20. Joel 3, 5. 3in "H-nia those

left of the sword, who escaped it, Jer.

31,2.

2. Sarid, pr. n. of a town in Zebulun,

Josh. 19, 10. 12.

•"O^
1© and ^""^"j1© (warrior of Jeho-

vah) Seraiah, pr. n. m. a) The scribe

or secretary of David, 2 Sam. 8. 17; in
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other places corrupted, e. g. into X^'iJ

, 2 Sam. 20, 25, Nia/tli 1 K. 4, 3, kiutjJ

1 Chr. 18, 16. b)' The lather of Ezra

the priest, Ezra 7, 1. c) Of several

other persons, see 2 K. 25, 18. 23. Jer.

36, 26. 40, 8. 51, 59. 61. 1 Chr. 4, 13. 14.

35. 5, 40. Ezra 2, 2. Neh. 10, 3. 11, 11.

12, 1. 12.

"jTHto , see "p-nilS

P'Htt? adj. (r. p-nia I) plur. f. nip"nto,

hackled, hatcheled, as flax Is. 19, 9. An-

cient combs, for this purpose, see in Wil-

kinson's Anc. Egyptians, III. p. 140.

* TJjTD i. q. :nia, in Kal not used, to

interweave, to lay crosswise, to entangle.

Chald. Tpp id. spec, to entangle one's

path ; Arab. (iJww i. q. Heb.

Piel, Jer. 2, 23 the swift camel rontoa

rj^s^ entangling her ways. i. e. running

about wild in her season of heat.

Deriv. Tpi^ •

D"OD"lffi Sarsechim, pr. n. of a chief

of the eunuchs in the army of Nebu-
chadnezzar, Jer. 39,3. Perh. ^-p (plur.

D"Op) is sectus, e.vsectus, i. q. D"np, from

r. nab, whence also psia knife.

'j*? to stretch out, to make long or

large ; Arab. c>-w id. Part. pass, snifl

stretched, prolonged, i. e. having any

member too long or large, and so being

deformed, e. g. of persons Lev. 21, 18 ;

of cattle Lev. 22, 23.

Hiph. to stretch oneself out, Is. 28, 20.

DiSjnto m . plur. thoughts Ps 94, 19.

i39, 23, i. q. niQSiB q. v. with the letter

1 inserted ; see under "\
,
p. 949, 950.

* I. C£tf), fut. rpia7 1. to burn up,

to consume withfire. Syr. id. but rarely.

Zab. kai] id. Syr. -sjjh is also ' to suck

up, to absorb,' see Middledorpf Curse

hexapl. in Job p. 15. Comp. also 3"?aj heat.

—Construed: a) With ace. to burn,

e. g. wood Is. 44, 16 ;
garments Lev. 13,

52 ; stubble Is. 47, 14 ; a sacrifice Lev.

4, f2. 21. 8, 7. 16, 27 ; a city Judg. 18,

27. Is. 1, 7 ; sanctuaries Ps. 74, 8 ;

wooden idols Deut. 12, 3. 1 K. 15, 13;

feeds forming stockades Jer. 51, 32, see in

DSS
; also children in honour of an idol,

2 K. 17, 31. Jer. 7, 31. 19, 5. Deut. 12,

31. In many of these examples (15X3

with fire is added, b) i fsnia Spta to

burn a burning for any one, to make a
burning, i. e. to institute a solemn pub-
lic funeral for any one, during which
precious spices were burned, 2 Chr. 16,

14. 21, 19. Jer. 34, 5. Comp. Jos. B. J.

1. 33. 9, where, in the funeral of Herod,
it is said there followed nivxaxoaiot, xwv
oixsioiv xal antXiv&iqwv wtjo(ntJO(f6qoi.

Geier de Luctu Hebrseor. 6. 2. But
this custom had no connection with the

burning of the body, c) to burn or bake

bricks, Gen. 11. 3.

Niph. pass, of Kal, to be burned, e. g.

in punishment Gen. 38, 24
;
genr. Lev.

4, 12. 6, 23. Josh. 7, 15. Jer. 38, 17. Mic.

1, 7. Prov. 6, 27. al.

Piel see in p^p.
Poal i. q. Niph. Lev. 10, 16.

Deriv. trpia, i-iB-iia, nsnba.

* II. "pi?, Arab, oC&, Oj-C0,

1

.

to be high, lofty, prominent ; whence
e -

-

'_ ° *
OwCu elevation, loftiness, Jw«! high,

prominent.—Hence

2. to be eminent, noble, to excel in no-

bility and glory ; whence o*-w noble-
9 '

ness. glory, oiJwCw noble in rank, a

prince.—Hence CE^ia q. v.

&pto m. (r. pnuj I ) plur. trs'Ttf
j

see also the next article.

1. Pr. Adj. burning, fiery ; then poi-

sonous, venomous, deadly, as an attribute

of a serpent, from the burning inflam-

mation caused by its bite ; comp. narl

I, heat and poison ; also Gr. TtQrjatrtq,

xaiiaoq. So Num. 21, 6 and Jehovah

sent n-'S-i^n o^ron-nx fiery {poison-

ous) serpents among the people ; Sept.

robs bepsic: tov$ fravuToirvTug, Vulg. ig-

nitos serpentes. Deut. 8, 15 p^iD iBnj

3"ip?l poisonous serpents and scorpions;

Sept. oepi? ditxvcav, Vulg. serpens fialu

adurens.—Also as Subst. without iani

id. Num. 21, 8 cpto rfc nius. Is.

14, 29 pSl'Stt Sftto a venomous flying

serpent; ascribed also to the Arabian

desert, Is. 30, 6 psisia qntoi HSSX the

viper and the venomous flying serpent.
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It is now known that no species of fly-

ing serpent exists; but this ancient opi-

nion probably rested upon a species of

flying lizard, draco volatis Linn, found

in Africa and Asia, which in its general

appearance resembles a serpent but is

not venomous. See Comm.on Is. 14, 29.

—Corresponding in sound is Sanscr.

sarpa serpent from srip, serpere, i'gnsiv,

to creep; but this seems to have no

relation to cpto , which signifies not ser-

pent, but venomous.

2. Saraph, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 22.

CEHto m . plur. (r. Cj^iU II) Seraphim,

Seraphs, Is. 6, 2. 6 ; an order of angels

and ministers of God, who stand around

his throne, each having six wings, also

hands and feet (v. 2), and praising God
with their voice. They were therefore

ofhuman form, and furnished with wings

as the swift messengers of God, like the

Cherubim (see 31^3) ; though by no

means identical with these, as some

have supposed. They are so called as

being of elevated rank, princes; as in

Daniel the archangels are also called

cp-iiB princes, Dan. 10. 13 comp. 8, 25.

Other proposed etymologies, see in

Thesaur. p. 1341 sq.

iltTlto f.
(
r . qntu i

;
Tsere impure)

constr. ns"to
,
a burning with fire Gen.

11,3; a burning, afire, Lev. 10, 6. Num.
19, 6. 17 ; espec. a burning of spices at a

funeral (see in r. r^ic I), 2 Chr. 16, 14. 21,

19 ; conflagration b'eut. 29, 22 [23]. Am.

4, 11. rtsnto in a mount of burning, i. e.

to be burned up, Jer. 51 . 25. ns-itob rrrt

to be for burning, i. e. destined to be

burned Up Is. 9, 4. 64, 10 [11].

*• I'-"? to comb e. g. flax, to hackle.

Zab. woju id. Talm. pno id. also to

curry a horse, etc. Hence adj. p"1^^
q. v.

* II. p|T£ or p'nir t0 be reddish,

fox-coloured; spoken of a horse, see

adj. plto ; also of cerulean purple grapes,

yielding red wine. Arab, lii id. of

horses and camels, the hair, etc.

Deriv. the two following, and pr. n.

pTO m. (r. p->to II ) 1. reddish, bay,

fox-coloured, of horses, plur. n^p-ia;

5 ' " f "

'

Zech. 1, 8. Arab, by transp. JL&! a

reddish horse, with the mane and tail

also red, Germ. Fuchs, fox-coloured.

2. a vine bearing cerulean or purple

grapes, plur. Cpnto Is. 16, 8. See
more in pnto

p"}i» m. Is. 5, 2, polite Jer. 2, 21, also

npi.©
f. Gen. 49, 11. R. pnb II.

1. a vine of a finer and nobler kind,

prob. so called from its cerulean or pur-

ple grapes. According to Abulwalid it

grows in Syria; it is called in Arab.

iSj^ and |L)iu«, as also at the

present day in Morocco Serki, i. q. Pers.

ii'v i
•'" ^"' Kishmish, and is still cele-

brated in Arabia and Persia ; the grapes

are small, partially round, dark-coloured,

with the stones soft and scarcely percep-

tible. See Niebuhr's Arabien p. 147.

Oedmann's Verm. Sammlungen aus der

Naturkunde VI. p. 98 sq.

2. Sorek, pr. n. of a valley, prob. so

called from its vineyards, Judg. 16, 4.

[Eusebius and Jerome place it north of

Eleutheropolis and near to Zorah. Ono-

mast. art. Sorech.—R.

"""HE? i. q. rnia no. 2, and ito I, to

have dominion, to ride, to be a prince.

Part, -into Esth. 1, 22. Fut. i|-iiin Is. 32,

1. Prov. 8, 16.

Hithp. "npjtort , to make oneself a
prince, c. bs Num. 16, 13.

Deriv. ito , rtliB .

jitote m. (r.fento) constr. yitoiB Kamets

being dropped, as if from a root rtttjto
;

joy, gladness, Joel 1, 12. Is. 12, 3. Jer. 31,

13. 51, 14. 119, 111 ; often coupled with

rtnato Is. 22, 13. 35, 10. 51, 3. 11. faV

•|'itoto oil ofjoy, i. e. oil used in anoint-

ing the guests at festive banquets, etc.

Ps. 45, 8. Is. 61, 3.

ni?)
, see nxto

.

*G)nia )SeeinDnD.

* HtVttJ to split, to burst, Arab. Jui.

Niph. to be burst forth, protruded,to

break forth, of hemorrhoids, fut. plur.

snniB? 1 Sam. 5, 9. Comp. Sga Nii>h.

no. 3.
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SAmi, forming together with Sin the

twenty-first letter of the Hebrew alpha-

bet, as a numeral denoting 300. The
nameof this letter, "ptti i. q.

"

(
!B

, signifies

a tooth, in allusion to its figure, which is

nearly the same in all the Semitic alpha-

bets. It is pronounced like the Engl, sh,

Germ, sch, a sound which was wanting

to the Greeks, unless perhaps the Doric

2av, Hdot. 1. 139, is to be so pronounced.

Hence the LXX, in order to give some
approximation to its sound, for 13 "H

,
"ptt)

,

write 'P/J/c, Xaiv, see Lam. c. 2. 3. 4.

To the letter 13, which is far more
frequent than (D

, there are in Arabic

three corresponding letters, viz. a) In

much the greater number of cases, ,w

,

a.

as Bio jJLm, ixi' JLw, etc. b) Far
So'

less often ,£, as 1B»13 /u*4»w the sun,

Bi3n u«. to write down. In roots of

both these kinds, the Aramaean pre-

serves v-fe . c) Sometimes cj . in words

where the Aramaean has n , as nsasi

,jUj }jlLz
"
,?atD eight ;

i\w ^3

t^£ abfl snow ; BID Ji and Li" nan

,

pan . Rarely in such examples has the

Arabic cj for IB , as nai3 _o -i2n to

break, 3*113 <*jli* 3iFl to return, to turn

about. d) The Arabic sometimes also

admits different ways ofwriting the same

word, and thus apparently divides one

Hebrew root into two Arabic ones, as

»?"3 u*fc** and (jixs ; n«j!? Lwi and

Lij'; bpo Jx&and JJu; oisa ***»•!

(jU^wfc*. and jjL»JCa«. body.

In the Heb. itself Hi is interchanged:

a) With io , see p. 1000. b) With n
, as

ttb'nrl and nnn,like z«qu<j<tw, /a^uTTw;

isiia and rvha pine ; comp. alia
,
Aram.

ain, Arab. <J\j; nauj , Aram, nan,

Arab. _o c) With other sibilants in

the dialects, as I, s, e. g. ira Jbi
train ; I33n ij^Sl to gallop ; HJa'n

,
Rab-

bin. KSOW the groin ; BJ|39
,
U&JL& an(^

U^JLc. d) With dentals, as "lfiijj, Aram.

j.^js nap
; li-na and ina to lie.

In those Semitic roots which have
been adopted into the occidental lan-

guages, chiefly the Greek, 13 is ex-

pressed sometimes by a simple a, s, as
nnir auqa, o-xtjvt) from "|3UJ ; bblB avhm

;

sometimes by ox and <7/, as bVa axvliim,

S^niB axvidlv, U313 axfjUTOV, axi\wti}ov,

vxolr] from n^aj . Sometimes it passes

into £ {d) ; as niia, Aram. |joZ, Gr.

tixvqos; }V2 Bamvaltx, CTIIPh Tartessus;

"|13 6<Wv dens; though in these the

Aramaean form seems often to have in-

tervened.

•12, rarely ''& Judg. 5, 7. Cant. 1, 7.

Job 19, 29, before gutt. tj Judg. 6, 17,

and © Ecc. 2, 22. 3. 18, i. e. the prefix:

Shin. i. q "iirjs ; the X being dropped by
aphffiresis. and the n either assimilatedl

and inserted as Daghesh in the next

letter, or (in the form 11) ) also dropped.

Except, in the book of Judges (5, 7. 6, 17.

7. 12. 8, 26), this prefix is usual only in

the later Hebrew.

A) Relat. Pron. who, which, what

i

that. Judg. 7, 12. 8, 26. 1 Chr. 5, 20. Ps_

122, 3. 124. 8. 129, 6. 7. Lam. 2, 15. U\.

Cant, 4, 1. 2. 6, 5. Ecc. 1,3. 9. 14. 2, 9i.

11. 21. 22. al. sa?p. Without a demonstr..

i. q. he who, Ecc. 1, 11. Cant. 1, L7. 3', 3.

—Besides in the Heb. O. T. this form of

pronoun is found widely in the Phenician'

dialect, where it was pronounced si,

sy, se ; sometimes followed by a letter

doubled; see Monumm. Phoen. p. 35Bj

438. Perhaps also in the same dialect

the fuller form 13X is found; see The-

saur. p. 1345. In the other dialects

comp. Amhar. tl when, prefixed to a

verb.—Spec, like nUJx a) As a mere

sign of relation, e. g. niB— 13 wHilher-

Ecc. 1, 7; cffiia Ps. 122, L b) With ),'

i. e. !bis so frequent among the Rabbins,

used like \ nirx to express the genitive

of a possessor ; Cant. 3, 7 ria'Ptt&iB inaa.

the litter of him, Solomon, pr. which is

to Solomon. Cant. 1, 6 empbat: ^13 "nartf
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-my vineyard, even mine: for the pleo-

nastic suffix, see Heb. Gram. > 119.3.

note.

B) Relat. Conjunct, i. q. ~-'X .

"
.

1. that after verbs of seeing. Ecc. 2.

,13. 3, 15; of knowing- Ecc. 1. IT. 2. 14.

9. 5; of thinking Ecc. 2. 15 ; of giving

a sign Judg. 6. 17. Also: a) what

is—that;- -this h—that.' Ecc. 2. 12. 5.

15. 7. 10. Cant. 5. 9. b) Ecc. 12. 9

r."~r """" besides that he icas. etc. 6. 3

•:r ":" r *~*'^ " so that many be the

days of h is yea rs. - - v ~ 2 scarcely that

Cant. 3. 4. t " till thai, until. Judg.

5. 7. Cant. 2. 17. c) '-; nir to make

or cause thai Ecc. 3. 14.

2. because thai, because. Cant. 1.6 bis.

5. 2. Ecc. 2. ] S ; fully r r-;-"Vr Ecc. 7.

14. A\>o for ; Cant. 1. 7 "2'Zforwhy?
3. when. Ecc. 5. 10. Comp. --X B. 5.

4. With Prefixes: a) -r i. q. ~ix:

lett. c. because that, Ecc. 2. 16. b) --Z

i. q. "-XX . pr. according to what. i. e. as.

Ecc. 5 14. 12. 7. Also. as. when. Ecc.

9, 12. 10.3.

->:7 tut. -X~" to draw water.

Chald. id. Arab. v«_jL* and .juw, to

2. to ci-ash. to fall with a crash, e. g.

a house, etc. hence to be laid waste, Is.

6. 11 init.

Xiph. 1. to make a noise, to rush, to

roar. e. g. of floods and nations, Is. 17,

12. 13.

2. to be laid waste, of a land Is. 6. 11.

Hiph. to lay waste, inf. ~s':n: Is. 37

26 : and so X being dropped ~"-~~ 2 K.

,19. 25.

Deriv. ~;xr. vxr. rvx-i;, rxi; rr.

II. » i Js — no t used in Kal. i. q. ~r ';3

,

to look at, to behold with attention.

Hithp. ~x--;n id. Gen. 24. 21. c. 3.

Sept. xinctfittrtfdrw, Yulg. contemplor.

-lake one's thirst by drawing water.

Comp. Goth, skephan. Germ, schopfen.—
Construed either with ace. "; Gen. 24.

13. Deut. 29. 10. Josh. 9. 21. 23. 1 Sam.
7, 6. 9. 11 ; or absol. Gen. 24. 11. 19. 20.

With dat. of instr. Gen. 1. c. Nah. 3, 14

;

'; of fountain 2 Sam. 23. 16.

Deriv. E'sxi;-:

* -'^"'7 fut. :s'i
:

7 to roar: Arab. 'Li

to bellow, to bleat, also to roar. Spoken

pr. ofthe lion. Judg. 14. 5. Ps. 22. 14. Hos.

10. 11 ; c. b Ps. 104. 21. Trop. of thun-

der Job 37. 4. comp. Am. 1. 2. Joel 4.

16; of raging warriors Ps. 74. 4; also

of persons in extreme pain, to cry out, to

groan. Ps. 33. 9. Hence

"?"
f. constr. r;x -i. c. stiff. *"xi.

plur. c. suff. "~;x"r ; roaring of a lion Is.

5. 29. Job 4. 10. Zech. 11. 3. Trop. out-

cry, groaning, of a person in great pain

Job 3, 24. Ps. 22. 2. 32. 3.

*
I. mSJ'S j. q . S "« i. t0 maj.e a

noise, to rage, to roar, of floods, a tumult

of people, see *,i»« . rr II.

v-»

see ~x-

1

Prov. 1.

and »S*

Cheth. see in rx-'r.

"NlT and »S$~ comm. gend. (m. Job

26. 6 : f Is. 5, 14. 19. 9 ;) "sheol. Hades.

Orcus. the under world. Sept. usually

«3>,v, once ^(<i«7oc 2 Sam. 22. 6 ; a vast

subterranean place Job 11.8. Deut. 32.

22 : full of thickest darkness Job 10, 21.

22 (but see Is. 14. 9 sq.) where dwell the

shades of the dead (-"X" q. v.) Ps. 30.

4. S6. 13. 39.49. Prov. 23.14; to which

are poetically ascribed valleys Prov. 9,

18. and also gates and bars Is. 33. 10.

Job 17. 16. The dying are said to go

dovrn to Sheol. nni "_"
r
Num. 16. 30.

Ez. 31. 15. 17 ;
poet, bxr -;-; Job 7. 9.

Ps. 55. 16 : comp. ns-'xr T-i-'n to bring

down to Sheol Gen/42. 38. 1 Sam. 2. 6.

1 K. 2. 9. Those who save the life of

anyone are said to deliver him ~"H- ~'V

from the hand {power) of Sheol Hos. 13,

14. Ps. 49. 16. Elsewhere Sheol is said

to devour all Prov. 1. 12 ; to be insatiable

Prov. 30. 16. Is. 5. 14 ; to be stern and

cruel Cant. S. 7. To it by prosopopoeia

are ascribed snares, with which it lies

in wait for men. Ps. IS. 6. 2 Sam. 22. 6;

and those who escape death are said to

have made a covenant with Sheol. Is. 28,

15. 18. Poet, and by meton. Sheol is

put for its inhabitants, or rather is per-

sonified. Is. 14. 9. 3S. IS. comp. Ps. 6. 6.

See espec. Xum. 16. 30 sq. Is. 14. 9 sq.

Ez. 31, 16 sq. 32. 21 sq. Chald. and

Talmud. Vrtt) id. Syr.^L.!*. Ethiop.

fi.2*&.—As to the etymology. iiSD

comes from r. bx'S I, and is i. q. iists a
cavity, a Jiollow subterranean place ; just
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as the Germ. Holle hell, is originally the

same with Hohle a hollow, cavern, and

Lat. cozlum is from Gr. xollog hollow.

The usual derivation has been from the

notion of asking, demanding, r. b'SXh no.

II ; since Orcus lays claim unsparingly

to all alike, whence the epithet orcus

rapax Catull. 2. 28. 29.

bl80 (asked for, desired, r. bxui II

)

Shaul, Saul, pr. n. a) The first king

of the Israelites, from the tribe of Ben-

jamin, 1 Sam. 8, 4. .9, 2 sq. c. 15. b) A
king of the Edomites, Gen. 36, 37. c) A
son of Simeon, Gen. 46, 10. d) 1 Chr.

6, 9, see in bxii lett. c—From lett. c.

comes the patronymic ""bixaj Shaulile

Num. 26, 13.

"jiXUJ m. (r. H!*tl5 I ) constr. "p'sto , c.

suff. R31SS.

1. noise, raging, tumult, e. g. of wa-

ters Ps. 65, 8. Is. 17, 12. 13; of a crowd

or multitude of men, Is. 5, 14. 13, 4. 24,

8. 25, 5. 66, 6; of war Am. 2, 2. Hos.

10,14; of outcry, clamour, Ps. 74, 23.

Jer. 25, 31. 48, 45 TiKUJ n?3 sons of up-

roar, L. e. tumultuous warriors.

2. desolation, destruction ; Ps. 40, 3 "ria

"pSO the pit of destruction. Jer. 46, 17.

* ^812 obsol. root, i. q. Bltt! II, to con-

temn, to despise. The primary idea is

prob. to stink; comp. JcLj and iaju

to stink, iioLS' stinking mud.—Hence

ttSHJ m. (Kamets impure) c. suff.

tpxflj Ez. 25, 6 ; contempt, i. e. pride,

arrogance, Ez. 25, 15. 36, 5.

n^SC f nuns, Is. 24, 12. R. nsuj I.

*btf "05 fut.bx'j-] I. i.q. bstij, to fZ/g-,

to excavate, to hollow out ; hence bixa

Hades, pr. a hollow place under ground.

—From the idea of digging comes rea-

dily that of searching out, inquiring,

comp. -ipn , ">j?a no. 3, "®n no. 2 ; also

percontari, to search, to explore with a

xo'vtoj stick, probe, etc. Engl. ' to dig,

to grub.'—Hence
II. to ask, to inquire, to askfor, either

by way of demand or entreaty.

I. to ask, to inquire of to interrogate ;

Chald. id. Syr. "\i-J* to interrogate, to

ask for. Arab. JLX to interrogate, to

ask ; V, to beg. Eth. AtiA. and AhA to

demand, to ask, to" beg.—Constr. absol.

Deut. 13, 15 ; with ace. of pers. Gen. 24,

47. 32, 18. 44, 19 "raxb Tnas-ns bxu is^k

my lord asked his servants, saying. Deut.

32, 7. Judg. 4, 20. Job 40, 7 ; rarely with
b of pers. 2 K. 8, 6. Job 8, 6. That of or

about which one asks is put with b
,
Gen.

32, 30. 43,7. Judg. 13,18. Jer. 6, 16; by

Neh. 1 , 2. Ecc. 7, 10 ; ace. Jer. 50, 5 ; hence
with two ace. of pers. and thing Jer. 38,

14. Is. 45, 11. 58,2. Hagg.2, 11. Ps. 35,

11.—Spec. a) to consult an oracle, to

inquire of, e.g. aix bxir Deut. 18, 11
;

oftener c. 3, as rvjrpa bxilj to inquire

of (at) Jehovah Judg. 1, l.'lS, 5. 20, 8.

1 Sam. 28, 6; also 2 Sam. 16, 23. Ez.

21, 26. With b for any one 1 Sam. 22,

10. 13. 15. Num. 27, 21. b) Bb bx$
disc's to ask one as to his health, wel-

fare, etc. to ask how one does ; hence

to salute, to greet, Gen. 43, 27. Ex. 18, 7.

Judg. 18, 15. 1 Sam. 10, 14. 17, 22. 2 Sam.

8, 10; and so Jer. 15, 5 7\) oibizjb bbuiib

Poet. Ps. 122, 6 D'ibin-H oiblii Jibxu wish

prosperity to Jerusalem, i. e. salute her.

[Others, perhaps better, pray for the

welfare of Jerusalem, as in no. 2.—R.]

Without the idea of salutation, 2 Sam.

11, 7 David inquired after the welfare

ofJoab and of the army, etc. Syr. ^.J-L

5 }.Sa^>A.o id. to salute.

2. to ask for, i. e. a) to require, to

demand, absol. 1 K. 3, 5. 2 K. 2, 9. Is.

7, 11. 12. Mic. 7, 3; with ace. of thing

1 Sam. 12, 13. Lam. 4, 4 ibxttj D^bbis

nnb ; Ps. 40, 7 ; c. I? Ps. 2,' 8 ; nit?

1 Sam. 8. 10. With two ace. uItuv

riva ii, Deut. 14, 26. Is. 58. 2. Ps. 137. 3.

With dat. ib bxtD to ask (demand) for

oneself 1 Sam. 12, 17. 19. Ascribed to

the mind, CJB3, Deut. 14,26; to the eyes

Ecc. 2, 10. Spec. Jon. 4, S TX bxt;

*l

niab iajs: he required of his soul to die,

i. e. he prayed that he might die. 1 K.

19, 4. Job 31, 31 iffla: nbx3 bjsilJb ty
requiring his life with curses, i. e. pray-

ing for his (my enemy's) death. So

aavrdhag Is. 7, 11, comp. 2 K. 2, 10.

b) to ask, i. e. to e/itreat, to beseech, to

beg, with ace. of thing Judg. 5, 25. 1 K.

3, 10 sq. 10, 13; also with -,a of pers.

from whom, Judg. 8. 21. 1 Sam. 1. 20.

Ps. 21, 5 ;
PS-a 2 Sara. 3, 13. ] K. 2
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20. Ps. 27. 4 ; CSa Deut. 10, 12. 18, 16.
]

With dat. of pers. /or*whom 1 K. 2, 22.

ib bittu to askfor oneself 2 Chr. 1, 11.

—

Spec, u) to ask as a loan, to borrow

from any one "Ex. 3, 22. 11,2. 12, 35.

Part. pass, bsxttj borrowed 1 Sam. 1, 28.

2 K. 6, 5. With b prob. /o Zend i. q.

Hiph. 1 Sam. 2, 20. Syr. Aph. to lend

;

Ettaph. to be lent. So in Rabbinic often.

,/S) to ask alms, to beg, i. q. Pi. no. 2,

9 M _,

Prov. -20j 4. Arab. Conj. V, id. JuLw
•.a beggar. Ethiop. id.

Niph. to ask for oneself to ask leave,

like Qr. aiTov/xai as tovto, see Heb. Gr.

§ 50. 2. With )-Q of pers. and b with

inf. of that which one asks leave to dp,

1 Sam. 20, 6. v. 28, where the inf. is omit-

ted. So with a finite verb Neh. 13, 6.

—

'Others, ' to obtain liberty or leave from

;a master by entreaty.'

Piel bxai, fut. bsiir. 1. to ask, to

inteiTOgate, 2 Sam. 20, 18.

2. to beg, i. q. Kal 2. b. /J. Ps. 109, 10.

Hiph. to loan, to lend, Ex. 12. 36.

1 Sam. 1, 28 ; comp. Kal no. 2. b. «.

Deriv. from no. I, biisaj ; from no. II,

nbitiB, nbtli. nbxisa, and the pr. names

bxffl, bsixu, bs-'Fibxu, Vikrntbs.

bSffl Chald. 1. to ask, to interrogate,

with b of pers. Ezra 5, 9; also with ace.

of that about which one inquires, v. 30.

Dan. 2, 10. 27.

2. to ask, to demand., c. dupl. ace.

Ezra 7, 21.—Hence nb«a Chald. and

xSTB (an asking) Sheal, pr. n. m.

Ezra 10, 29.

see bi'xtu

.

rfrstj f. ( r
. bit ie) c. suff. ''ribxaS , anbxaj

Ps. 106,15, and contr. ^nbc 1 Sam. l'lY.

1. an asking, request, petition. So
'iibxilj bxaj fo as/i: a petition, i. e. to ask

a thing of any one, to make a request,

Judg. 8, 24. 1 K. 2, 16. 20. (B
"

(
n! to grant

a petition Esth. 5, 6. 8. 7, 3. 9,' 12. MX3
nbxiB ?/(e petition is granted Job 6, 8.

2. a /o«n. //tMig- loaned, 1 Sam. 2, 20.

Comp. the root bxai no. 2. b. a.

nbSffi Chald. f. emphat. xrjbxaj . pr .

a question, i. e. a subject of inquiry, a

cause in law, and hence a decree; Dan.

4, 14 xnbxoi •p<C"^p T2X12 the mandate

of the Holy ones is this decree. Arab.

XJLwmjo question, cause in law, matter.

bS?ir6s© (I have asked him of God)
Shealtiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3. 17. Ezra 3,

2. Neh. 12, 1 ; i. q. bxTnbfiJ Hagg. 1, 12,

14. 2, 2.

|? t to resi
i
to be quiet, in Kal not

used ; kindr. with "SUj to rest or lean

upon any thing, for repose and quiet.

Syr. Pa. i^.**' placavit.

Pil. "3X113 to be quiet, tranquil, to live

in quiet, Jer. 30, 10. 46, 27. Job 3, 18.

Prov. 1, 33.—Hence

]DS© m . adj. plur. D^SitOJ 1. quiet,

tranqxiil, ofa dwelling Is. 33, 20; of one

dwelling in quiet Zech. 1, 15. Job 12,5;

comp. 13xb<B Job 21, 23.

2. In a bad sense, living at ease, care-

less, proud (secundis rebus ferox, Sal-

lust. Jug. 94,) Ps. 123, 4. Am. 6, 1. Is.

32,9.11.18. Comp. naS no. 2. b, ib<B,

rnba, and Schultens Animadv. ad Job.

26, 5.—Subst. pride, arrogance, Is. 37
a

29. 2 K. 19, 28.

CST23, see r. 6DB3

* "^
'9 lut. qxob-i 1. to breathe hard,

to pant, to blow, e. g. of an angry per-

son, to snort. Is. 42, 14 ; of one in haste,

hence to hasten Ecc. 1, 5. Comp. n»Q

Hiph. no. 3.—Of the same stock are the

roots r,!HB, MJ3, 3UJ3, 3=Uj I; and kindr.

to these is the syllable -H, IX. which

has the signif. of breathing and desir-

ing. In the Indo-european tongues we
have, with a sibilant, schncmben, schnap-

pen, to snuff;

2. to pant after, sc. with open nostrils,

mouth, etc. e. g. the air, wind, to snuff

up Jer. 2, 24.' 14, 6; nightfall Job 7, 2;

night i. e. death Job 36. 20 ; absol. Ps.

119, 131. Poetically ascribed to & snare

or trap laid for any one. Job 5, 5 ; see

Diaa . With bs , Am. 2. 7 they pantfor
the dust of-the earth on the head of the

poor, hyperb. expressing the sordid

avarice of the rich, as envying the poor

even the slightest possession and striv-

ing to deprive them of it.—Elsewhere

to pant after any one, is to thirst for his

blood, the metaphor being taken from

wild beasts, Ps. 56, 2. 3. 57, 4. Am. 8, 4.

Ez. 36, 3.
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1813 1. to become full and turgid,

to swell up or out. ; spoken of fulness or

1813

roundness of flesh in the human body,

espec. in youth, whence iKllS flesh ; also

of the rising or swelling of fermentation,

whence nnxiBis kneading-trough. Kin-

dred roots are "ixio whence iKlb leaven

;

also "PD to swell, to boil ; Arab. »L* id.

X!i id. also of swellings on the body.

2. to be abundant, redundant ; hence

to be left, to remain. Chaid. and, Sam.

-f-
id. Arab. »L* to let remain

; ^m to

be left.—-In Kal once 1 Sam. 16, 11.

Niph. pass, of Hiph. 1. to be left over,

to remain ; Gen. 7, 23 n: -qx nxisil and
Noah only was left. 42, 38. 47, 18* Ruth

1, 3. 5. al. step. Ex. 8, 27 [31] -litttia xb

inx there remained not one ; so 14, 28.

Judg.4,16. Josh. 8, 17. 2 K. 10,21. With
dat. to remain for any one Zech. 9, 7

;

c. 2 in any place Is. 17, 6. Dan. 10, 8
;

c. ]V Neh. 1, 2. Part. nxias one left, a
survivor, Gen. 32, 9. Is. 4, 3

;
plur. Gen.

14, 10. Pem. Is. 37, 31.

2. to remain any where, to remain be-

hind, Ex. 8, 5. 7. Num. 11, 26. Job 21,

34 ss^-nsais osinhsiilSn your answers
- it - : v : ?

remain treachery, i. e. being examined
there remains of them only treachery.

Note. In Ez. 9, 8 in some editions is

found the anomalous form iJX -ixsi)X2l
;it - -: •• :
7

which has doubtless arisen from the

mingling of two readings, ns<ll)3 part, and

ISJISX. Some Mss. also are without the

X, and others without the 3; see De
Rossi.

Hiph. 1. to leave, to let remain, e. g.

after eating Deut. 28, 51 ; after the har-

vest Ob. 5 ; espec. after a slaughter, xb

T^tU "PNtiSn he left none remaining, no

survivor, Josh. 10, 28. 37. 39. 40 ; c. dat.

to any 6ne Josh. 8, 22. 10, 33. 11, 8.

1 K. 16, 11 ; and so after a public de-

portation 2 K. 25, 12. 22. Jer. 39, 10 —
So to leave behind, spoken of one depart-

ing, Joel 2, 14.

2. Intrans. ib T^ujn to be left to any

one, there remains to him; Josh. 8, 22

and they smote them onb T'XttJn inba IS

T^fo until there was not left to them one

remaining. Num. 21, 35. Deut. 3, 3.

2 K. 13, 7. Without dat. to have left, to

retain; Am. 5, 3 the city that went out

a thousand nxtt vxtijn hath a hundred
left, etc.

Deriv. ixa, ixd (nnstili), rvnsia

,

^.K^, andpr. names mail), aitl)i iNtti.
• •

x T -x :• ' T T ;

~S© m. (Kamets impure) remainder,
remnant, residue, the rest, a word of the
later Hebrew for the earlier rrnxtt)

.

Is. 10, 20. 14, 22. al. With genit. nWa
iss the remnant of his people Is. 11, ] 1

so 10, 21. Zeph. 1, 4 ; also the remaining
part, the rest, as opp. to something pre-

ceding, Is. 17, 3 Damascus n-ist nxiai

and the rest of Syria. 2 Chr. 9, 29.

"IS© Chald. m. constr. "isjoS , once
"ixtlJ Ezra 7, 18 ; remainder, residue,

Dan. 7, 7. 19; the rest, as opp. to some-

thing preceding, Ezra 4, 9. 10. 17. 6, 16.

7, 18. 20.

21©^ "IS© (the remnant shall return,

be converted) Shear-jashub, symbolical

pr. n. of a son of Isaiah, Is. 7, 3; comp.

10, 21. 22.

IX© m. constr. -istai Lev. 18, 12. 13,

c. suff. iixtli
,
flesh, so called as swelling

out infulness and roundness in the well

fed body, see in r. -iNUJ no. 1. Ps. 73. 26

laabi instil) nbs p'rov. 5, 11 nibna
t :

• •• : » t ' ; .

ijnxuji ?JTf
r3 when thyflesh and thyful-

ness (fat) are consumed. Prov. 11, 17.

Trop. to eat theflesh of a people is to opr

press and exhaust them, Mic. 3, 3 ; see

in bax no. 1. g. Also Jer. 51, 35 ipsn

bz3~b'J inxtl)" my injury and my flesh

(devoured by the Chaldeans) be upon

Babylon.—Hence
a) the flesh of beasts as eaten, Ps. 78,

20. 27 ; also genr. meat, food, of any
kind, Ex. 21, 10.

b) the flesh of any one, put for his

blood-kindred, blood-relatives, comp. lib a

no. 4; Lev. 18, 12. 13. 17. 21, 2. Num.
27, 11 ; more fully 1-1*1) a nxtl) (where the

primary idea of nxtl) is already lost)

Lev. 18, 6. 25, 49. Comp. Arab. °Z\3

avenger of blood, which signif seems to

have come from Heb. nxa

.

•"IIS© f. (denom. from ns'fl) blood-

relationship, blood-kindred ; concr. kins-

woman, Lev. 18, 17.

rnSttJ (id.) Sherah, pr. n. f. 1 Chr.

7, 24.
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rm»tiJ f (r. ^!*is) once contr. fi^T?

1 Chr. 12, 38. pan! remaining, remain-

der, residue, the rent, Is. 44, 7. Jer. 39, 3.

Neh. 7, 72 ; espec. the remnant, the sur-

vivors, after great slaughter, as rnnstsJ

niirn the remnant of Judah Jer. 40, 15.

42' 15. 44. 28 ; and so Jer. 24, 8. Ez. 9,

8. 11, 13. Am. 1, 8. al. Of a total de-

struction it ia said, b rvnstii n-n xb

there is no remnant to any one, none

(nothing) is left, Jer. 11, 23. 50, 26;

contra b 'ttb "jns £o grant a remnant to

any one, to leave a remnant, Jer. 40. 11

;

b ''«j -nnin id. Jer. 44, 7 ; \ 'tu onto Gen.

45, 7, comp. 2 Sam. 14, 7.—Ps. 76, 11

for the wrath of man doth praise thee,

njnn ri^n rrnsfti the remainder of thy

•wrath thou dost gird on, i. e. dost exert

thine extreme wrath, comp. Deut. 32,

23. The remainder of wrath is here

God's extreme wrath, reserved for ex-

treme cases, opp. to the less degree of

wrath manifested on less aggravated

occasions.

fiK© f. (for rxttj , r. i"!NBJ) desolation,

devastation, Lam. 3, 47.

K3TB Sheba, pr. n. m. comp. Ethiop.

fl-fYh man.

1. Three men in the genealogical ta-

bles in Genesis and 1 Chron. founders

of families or tribes in Arabia, a) A son

i of Raamah and grandson of Cush, also

brother of Dedan, Gen. 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1,

9. b) A son of Joktan, and brother of

Uzal, Ophir, etc. Gen. 10, 28. 1 Chr. 1,

22. Comp. Abulfeda p. 9S Paris, c) A
son of Jokshan and grandson of Abra-

ham and Keturah, also brother of a

Dedan, Gen. 25, 3. 1 Chr. 1, 32. Comp.
iin no. 2 fin.

2. Sheba, the Sabceans, a region and
people in Arabia Felix, abounding in

frankincense, spices, gold, and precious

= stones, 1 K. 10, 1 sq. Is. 60, 6. Jer. 6, 20.

Ez. 27, 22. Ps. 72, 15; celebrated also

for their great traffic Ez. 1. c. Ps. 72, 10.

Joel 4, 8. Job 6, 19; but in Job 1, 15

driving off plunder in the vicinity of Uz
or Ausitis. With all this accords what
Greek and Arab writers say of the Sa-
bceans {.Safialoi), whose chief city they

call Saba and Mariaba {Maqia^a, now
><«_>»bo Mareb), three or four days' jour-

mey distant from Sana'a; see Strabo

XVI. p. 76S, 777, 780. Agatharch. p.

64. Diod. Sic. 3. 38, 46. Plin. VI. 32.

Abulfeda p. 96 Par. Edrisi I. p. 53, 147,

ed. Jaubert. See Thesaur. p. 1351.

—

Comparing now the three names in

Genesis (no. 1. a, b, c), it appears that

the Sabffians ofArabia Felix adjacent to

Sana'a are descendants of Joktan, Gen.

10, 28 (left. b). Nor is it less evident

that the other two passages, Gen. 10, 7

and 25, 3 (lett. a, c), refer to one and the

same people, although a different origin

is assigned ; since in both, Sheba ia

coupled with Dedan and Raamah. We
may therefore assume two tribes of Sa-

bsans ; one of which (b), the more
powerful and noble, was in Arabia Felix

;

while the other (a, c) dwelt towards the

Persian Gulf, not far from the mouths of

the Euphrates. This latter, tribe is not

mentioned except in Genesis 1. c.

!• J?7 obsol. root, i. q. Arab.

^_^ii to kindle ; kindr. is Syr. "i » to

inflame. The primary idea is perh.

' to blow into a flame,' to kindle by
blowing, comp. niaj

,
qui: Hence aiatij

flame.

* II. n jTZJ
,. q . Chald.aaUJ to break,

whence xa -

ii fragment. Hence

D"Q31D m . plur. fragments, Hos. 8, 6.

' '—* fut. conv. 2£»i, to make pri-

soner, to take or lead captive, to carry

off; Arab. Lu« , Chald. BOO
, Syr. [ki,

id.—E. g. either persons Gen. 34, 29.

1 K. 8, 48. Is. 14, 2. Jer. 41, 10. 14. 43,

12. al. or cattle, flocks, 1 Chr. 5, 21.

2 Chr. 14, 14; or wealth, substance,

Obad. 11. 2 Chr. 21, 17.—So of a con-

queror leading his captives in triumph,

Judg. 5, 12. Ps. 68, 19 ; also to hold cap-

tive Ps. 137, 3.—Part. pass. 0^1 =125 cap-

tives Is. 61, 1 ; fem. Gen. 31, 26 nriaaJ
3"in captives of the sword i. e. taken in

war. like Gr. tu/fiuXanai, dogvdXcottxi,

comp. 2 K. 6, 22. Is. 22, 3.

Niph. pass, of Kal, Gen. 14, 14. Ex.

22,9. 1 Sam. 30, 3. 5. Jer. 13, 17. Ez.6,9.

Deriv. M2a, "O© . rpsci, rvai!5 , and
pr. names bx^cizj , laili, iai»

, 'airn

i3© m. a species of precious stone,

Sept. Vulg. uzazrfi, agate, Ex. 28, 19.

39, 12. See Braun de Vest, sac, IL 15
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5$ ,Ol8 (captive of God) Shebuel, pr.

n. m. a) 1 Chr. 23, 16. 26, 24 ; called in

24, 20 bsara Shubael. b) 1 Chr. 25, 4;

called in v. 20 b^aiui

bl2© Jer. 18, 15 Cheth. for b-Ota q. v.

$1318 m. (denom. from satli seven)

constr.

T

?2U Gen. 29, 27. 28 ; dual n^saiD

Lev. 12, 5 ;
plur. n^sair m. Dan. 9. 25'.

10. 2. 3, and nisauj , constr. rwau: , c.

suff. D3", nS| 2ili Num. 28, 26; a seven, a

sennight, i^Sofxa?, i. e. a week.—In the

phrase nxi STa Gen. 29, 27, SatU is not

fern, but is st. constr. before rw , i. e. the

week of this daughter.

1. Pr. a week of days, seven days,

Gen. 29, 27. 28. Dan. 10, 2 n^sriH niljbcj

D^o"1 for three weeks, where D^ci is not a

genitive, see under ni"" Plur. no. 2. b.

—

nisaa an the festival of (seven) weeks,

Pentecost, so called from the seven

weeks which were reckoned from the

passover to this festival, Ex. 34, 22.

Deut. 16, 10 comp. 9; fully Tob. 2, 1

ayiatow i(i8op.a8ixiv. But in Ez. 45, 21

Bia; niS2'i 5n the festival of sevens of

days, is the passover, as being celebrated

each time during seven whole days.

2. a week of years, seven years, Dan.

9, 24 sq. Comp. hebdomas annorum

Gell. N. A. 3. 10. Censorin. c. 14. Aris-

tot. Polit. 7. 16.

n$iai8 and n$3ffl f (r. rati) constr.

nsaiu
, c. suff. "Was? ;

plur. nisatf
; a

swearing, an oath, Lev. 5, 4. Judg. 21, 5.

] Sam. 14, 26. Ecc.9,2.al. nsnad sail)?

to swear aw oa£/i Gen. 26, 3. Josh. 9, 20.

1J31D nsaia a /(tke oa^A, perjury, Zech.

8, 17. nini nsau aw oath by Jehovah

Ex. 22
;

10. Ecc. S, 2 ; also with gen. of

the person swearing Ps. 105, 9, and of

him to whom one swears, as T?^ tlle

oath to me. sworn to me, Gen. 24, 8.

For Hab. 3. 9 r.iaia rrisa&j , see in naa

no. 3. p. 559.—Spec, a) An oath sworn

in making a covenant, i. e. a covenant

confirmed by an oath, 2 Sam. 21, 7.

b nsnaa ibsa joined in a sworn league

with any one, Sept. tvoyxoi, Neh. 6, 18.

b) An oath of cursing, aw imprecation,

curse, Dan. 9, 11. Is. 65, 15 ; fully nswaj

fibxri Num. 5, 21.
T T T

tVBtO and fl"1?® f. (r. fiaai) the first

form being sometimes in Cheth. where

Keri has niaiB , as Ps. 85, 2. 126, 4 ; but

oftener in Keri where Cheth. has n^au),

as Job 42, 10. Jer. 29, 14. al. captivity,

Num. 21, 29 ; also concr. for captives, as

'S ffiaia aitti to bring back the captives of

a people. Deut. 30, 3. Jer. 29, 14. Ez.29,

14. Am. 9, 14. Zeph. 3, 20. Ps. 14, 7.

53, 7. al. 's nia<li a"nan id. Jer. 33, 7.

11. 49, 6. Ez. 39. 25. Trop. to restore to

one ;
s former state and prosperity ; Job

42, 10 ai"s rvnarnK ar rvimi and Jetw-
> : V T T

vah restored Job to hisformer prosperity.

Ez. 16, 53, comp. v. 55. Hos. 6, 11.

"5"^ in Kal not used, to stroke, to

soothe ; Arab, ^-^-w , to swim, pr. to

stroke the water. Hence
Piel 1. to soothe, to still, to restrain,

e. g. billows Ps. 89, 10 (comp. mvlcere

factus Virg. iEn. 1. 70); anger Prov.

29, 11. Comp. nbn Piel.

2. to praise, to laud, pr. to soothe with

praises, mulcere laudibus Pacuv. (Arab.

&+*>, Ethiop. fi-flfh.id.) Ecc.8,15;

espec. to praise God Ps. 63, 4. 117, 1.

147, 12 ; c. dat. 145, 4.

3. to pronounce happy Ecc. 4, 2

;

where naia is for part. naaJo. Comp.

Chald.

Hiph. i. q. Pi. no. 1, to still, to restrain,

e. g. billows Ps. 65, 8.

Hithp. c. 3 to laud oneself, to glory

in any thing, Ps. 106, 47. 1 Chr. 16, 35.

Deriv. pr. n. natli")

.

nil? Chald. Pa. naffl to praise, to

laud, as God Dan. 2, 23. 4, 31. 34 ; idols

5, 4. 23.

^~
t obsol. root, which with its kin-

dred forms seems to have had the signif.

to stand, to make stand, and then to be

stable, fixed, firm. Kindred are the fol-

lowing three classes : a) l3£U3 to set up,

to decree, to judge ; nsu q. v. to set up,

to fix in the ground, b) tfattj whence
aau; natli to rest, to stand still; Arab.

ovaj to be stable, firm, c) 3VI3 to lash,

to row ; Mil! or n"HD to set, to place.

B3« and COffl m. once fem. Ez. 21,

15; in pause aaa , c. suff. n"JaiB
;
plur.

D^aui , constr. i'aac R. aaui

i.' a stick, rod,' staff. Chald. SB31I5

id. Syr. L?^a< a staff, rod, tribe. Not
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improb. the primary signif. of Batli may
have been a shoot, sprout of a tree, a ro$

growing up from the root, see ns73 no.

I, also no. 2 below.—Corresponding

forms are Gr. wrpixwv, axrj-iiiQOv, axtjnluiv,

axlfnttav, Lat. scipio, scapus ; Sanscr.

skabh, to make firm ; Germ. Schafl,

Engl, shaft.—Spec.

a) a rod or staff for chastising, Ex. 21,

10. 2 Sam. 7, 14. Is. 10, 15. 24. Mic. 4,

14. Prov. 10, 13. al. saep. Hence B3115

1DTO the rod of correction Prov. 22. 15.

DTj'^N Baia Me rod of God, with which

he corrects men Job 9, 34. 21. 9. 37, 13.

Is. 10, 5 ''BN B3U3 the rod of my anger.

II, 4 he doth smite the earth TB Bail!

tci'M the rod of his mouth, i. e. his severe

sentence, stern decree.—Also for beat-

ing out pulse, Is. 28, 27.

b) a staff on which one leans, Ps.

23, 4.

c) the crook of a shepherd, Lev. 27, 32 ;

see in -OS no. 3. Trop. Ez. 20, 37.

Mic. 7. 14.

'

d) the staff of office, e. g. of a leader,

chief, Judg. 5. 14. Hence the sceptre of

a king Gen. 49, 10. Num. 24. 17. Zech.

10, 11. Am. 1, 5. 8 Bail} TpaFi, axijjtTov^og,

q. d. a sceptre-bearer, a king. Trop.

for rule, administration ; Ps. 45, 7 a
sceptre of equity is the sceptre of thy

kingdom. Also of unjust rule, 22115

1'ann Ps. 125, 3: but bna cair an iron

sceptre, a stern and inflexible authority,

Ps. 2, 9.

e) a spear, lance, as composed of a

staff or rod with an iron point, 2 Sam. 8,

14. Comp. nBT? no. 2. b.

2. a tribe, espec. of the children of Is-

rael ; Arab. Ja-u* id. The expression

is metaphorical, and is derived from a
plant, from whose root there spring up
several sprouts, shoots, stems ; thus the

founder of a whole race is compared to

a root (Is. 11, 1), while the ancestors of

the several subdivisions or tribes are

called stems (Gen. 49, 28), as also the

tribes themselves, comp. rraa no. 3. So
1 K. 11, 13. 36. rri^n^ ostf' the tribe of
Judah Josh. 7, 16 ;

i'lb 'ai Deut. 18, 1.

B3UJ lies 15115 the twelve tribes Ex. 28. 21.

Vsnto 1

]
lonia Me tribes of Israel Ex. 24, 4.

Deut.29J20. Judg. 18, 1. al. Called also

&; iMtti Me tribes of Jehovah Ps. 122, 4.

—It differs from finaili'a family, which
is strictly part of a tribe (Deut. 29, 17.

Judg. 18, 19. 21, 24) ;
yet B3ttJ is some-

times used in a narrower sense for the

families of a tribe, e. g. of the Kohath-

ites Num. 4, 18; of Dan, Judg. 18, I

comp. 2 ; of Benjamin, Judg. 20, 12.

1 Sam. 9, 21. Vice versa it is also put

for the whole people of Israel, called
n
? n^T!? B30J a tribe (race) the possession

of Jehovah, his own peculiar people,

Jer. 10, 16. 5l"l9. Ps. 74,2; comp. plur.

Is. 63, 17. Once of the Egyptian tribes

Is. 19, 13.—2 Sam. 7, 7 spake I a word
with one of the tribes of Israel ("JHX

'tD
1

?
ibdib), whom I commanded to feed

my people? Here for "B21U should doubt-

less be read iBSlB judges, as in the parall.

1 Chr. 17. 6. '

T32TB Chald. m. a tribe, plur. constr.

laattj Ezra 6, 17.

MtO Shebat, the eleventh month of

the Hebrew year, from the new moon of

February to the new moon of March,

» Pi"'
Zech. 1, 7. Syr. ^joju, Arab. .feLu*

g >

and JbU-**>) id. See Thesaur. p. 1353.

"OtD m . (r. nais) 1. Adj. captive,

i. q. i'l=Bi
, Ex. 1*2,' 29. Fern. n*a!li id.

Is. 52,
2.'

2. Subst. abstr. in pause "Old , c. suff.

veto, ^aili, orpaai ; captivity"Deut. 21,

13! 2 Chr. 29, 9'. Ezra 3, 8. 9, 7. Neh. 8,

17. 0^3115 y~}.!< the land oftheir captivity

Jer. 30.10. 46, 27. islBa T\>f} to go into

captivity Jer. 20, 6. 22, 22. 30, 16. 46, 2.

Ez. 12, 11. Am. 9, 4 ; once ^atli rfcft id.

Lam. 1, 5 ; also "ClBa npb to take away
into captivity Jer. 48, 46;

"
iaa& "jnj to

deliver into captivity Ps. 78, 61. "Olti

nisialn Me captivity of the exiles Ezra 2,

1. Neh. 7, 6.—Spec, a) Concr. captives,

laili tiaui to take captive captives, i. e. to

lead away captives, Num. 21, 1. Judg.

5, 1 2. Ps. 68, 1 9. iaaj C|DS to g-aMer cap-

tives Hab. 1, 9. nWsa *q<lj Me captives

of Egypt Is. 20, 4. Jer. 52, 2. rnpia

laiEfi Me prey of captives Num. 31, 26.

b) Put for booty ofcattle, etc. Am. 6, 10. Is.

49, 24 p-^s ^aaj lawful booty, v. 25 ^aia

"i125 Me booty of the warrior, comp. v. 24.

'

1?'® (i- q. *"i3ia taking captive) Shobai,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45.
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"Ofe? (Id.) Shobi, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 17,

27.

3"OtiJ m. flame, constr. a^ati Job 18,

5 ; Sept. (jcAoJ. R. aatu I.

Tlti Chald. emphat. ta-qai
,
_/Zame

Dan. 3,22. Plur. Dan. 7,
9.'

JV)2T» f ( r . iiattj) captivity, Neh. 3, 36.

Jer. 48, 46. Meton. captives, Deut. 21,

11. 32, 42. 2 Chr. 28, 5. 11. 13. 14. 15.

rP2T» f. see in ^atii

S"1?© m. (r. ^atti) only plur. constr.

iSpDlB
, c. suff. rpbiatD , o way, path, Ps.

77,20. Jer. 18. 15; where Cheth. bsira id.

—Chald. «V^! %»'• H '^ »'
)
Arab,

o

Juuu*/ way.

Q",

P'
in© m. plur. (r. 03tlj) nettings,

cauls, caps of net-work, reticula Varro

de Ling. Lat. IV. 19, a female orna-

ment for the head among the Hebrews,

Is. 3, 18. Sept. t« ifi7ii.6xia. So the

Talmudists and Rabbins.—Schroeder,

de Vest. mul. Hebr. c. 2, compares Arab.

2Luui+*w (diminut. from /w*4*ci sun), and

understands little suns, or studs resem-

bling suns worn upon the neck ; this

would also seem to be supported by the

mention of n^j'iniu little moons, imme-
diately after.

^"Offl ordin. adj. the seventh, Ge.n. 2, 2.

3. 8. 4. Ex. 12, 15. 16. al. Fem. rr^aa

,

Ex. 21, 2. 23, 11. al.—Denom. from satD

seven.

tvoti, see nntb

*|^? obsol. root, Arab. <tXju» to pour,

i. q. 7(3'JJ —Hence pr. n. "^aitti

.

^~^? nearly i. q. ba^ , a root not

Used in the verb.

1. to go, whence b"1 2tt} way. Arab.
G

Juuww way
; J.ju« IV, to be travelled,

as a way ; Syr. Vii^ to show the way.

2. to go up, to rise, to grow. Arab.

J-*-wu Conj. IV, and quadril. JJLu«. to

produce ears. See rbatti , nbaai no. 1.

3. to flow, espec. largely, copiously.

Arab. Conj. IV. the heavens pour down
st-

rain ; hence <)Sm rain. Deriv. baili,

r&aaj no. 2 ;
perh. pr. n. V>aiU

.

m. the skirt or Zram of a robe,

47, 2. Comp. kindr. bncs. Arab.

bnte

v..

G - -,.

jU-Ll id. R. *iaiB no. 3.

5152-TB or 5T33UJ m . a snail, espec.

without the shell, so called from its

slime and moisture, (like Gr. lei[ia$ from
Att'/jo),) from conj. Shaphal of the verb
i>ba. Ps. 58, 9 spoken of the wicked: let

them melt away T^? S?.F} bibatt} iaa
as the snail which melteth as it goelh,

i. e. which leaves a slimy trail as it goes,

and thus wastes away more and more
the further it advances. See Bochart,

Hieroz. II. 646.

f^i© f. (r. baia no. 2) a twig, branch,

with fruit on it, as resembling an ear of

grain
;
plur. constr. Zech.4, 12 ">Saa5 "TitD

DTV
:
Tn the two olive-branches.— It is

sometimes written "^Siti (from rftatti),

but against the Masora.

nbia© f. ( r . baia no. 2) plur. D^aai

.

R. baai no. 2.

1. an ear of grain, Job 24, 24 ; plur.

Gen. 41, 5 sq. Ruth 2, 2. Is. 17, 5.—

Chald. xViatti, Syr. 11 n <s~ , fk^X, id.

Arab. JJ-«, &Xaaw, &Js«\a*, and with

Daghesh resolved

frOA. id.

2. a stream, flood, see the root no. 3,

Judg. 12, 6. Ps. 69, 3. 16. Is. 27, 12. Syr.

I^.S^a. channel of a river.

|~^? obsol. root, perh. to increase^

to grow up, i. q. bata no. 2, and Arab.

Jj»«& ; comp. Arab. .Tv^-w to be tender,

delicate, as a youth.—Hence the two
following.

SOaO and njO©
(perh. youth) Sheb-

na, pr. n. of the prefect of the palace,

Is. 22, 15. After this office was given

to Eliakim (Is. 22, 15), he became scribe

or secretary to the reigning king Heze-
kiah, Is. 36, 3. 2 K. 18, 18. 26. 37. 19, 2.

i"1???© (whom Jehovah has made
grow up ?) Shebaniah, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr. 15, 24. b) Neh. 9, 4. 5. c) Neh.

10, 11. 13. d) Neh. 10, 5. 12, 14; for

which 12, 3 n;320, and 1 Chr. 24, 11

sinijattJ

.

•hUau ; Ethiop,
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* CS'iS obsol. root, i. q. ysa5 , to mingle,

to interweave; Chald. ttsattj id. Hence

yDffi to swear, denom. from "atii seven,

since seven was a sacred number, and

oaths were confirmed either by seven

victims offered in sacrifice Gen. 21, 28

sq. or by seven witnesses and pledges,

see Hdot. 3. 8. Horn. II. 19. 243. In Eth.

tPfl-ftO.P? are enchanters, Lib. Hen.

ms. c. 8, 3 (comp. 7, 10 ed. Oxon.) because

the sacred number seven was also em-

ployed in magic rites.—In Kalonly Part,

pass. Ez. 21, 28 nisaai 'satti lit. those

sworn with oaths, i. e. who have sworn

oaths. For Hab. 3, 9 rriisa m'satfl , see

in fisa no. 3. p. 559.

Neph. S3SD3 to swear, [lit. ' to seven

oneself,' i. e. to take an oath confirmed

by seven victims or before seven wit-

nesses.—R.] Construed : a) Absol.

Gen. 21, 24. Ps. 110, 4. ij?isb satis

to swear to a falsehood i. e. falsely.

Lev. 5, 24 [6, 5]. 19, 12. Jer. 5, 2. MaL
3, 5. al. na-iiab D id. Ps. 24. 4. b) Fol-

lowed by the words of the oath, after

"iax'1 1 Sam. 20, 3; laxb Num. 32. 10.

Deut. 1, 34. Josh. 14, 9; without an in-

tervening verb 1 Sam. 19, 6. Ps. 110, 4.

Hos. 4, 15. c) That which one swears

to do is put with *3 Gen. 22, 16. 2 Sam.

19, 8. Jer. 22, 5. 49, 13 ; or with infin. Lev.

4, 4. Deut. 1, 35. What one swears not

to do is put with "9 Judg. 15, 12; '(a c.

inf Is. 54, 9; T\blV c. inf. Deut. 4, 21.

Judg. 21, 7. d) With a of that by which
one swears, e. g. by Jehovah Gen. 21. 23.

31, 53. Josh. 2, 12. 1 Sam. 28, 10. al. by

an idol Jer. 12, 16; also "^ DC3 raiBa

Lev. 19. 12. Jer. 12, 16. God also is

said to swear by himself Gen. 22, 16. Is.

45. 23. Am. 6, 8. 8, 7 ; by his right hand
Is. 42, 8 ; but in iia*if33 S313S the 3 seems
to refer to place, see in cn'p no. 1 fin.

Further, to swear by Jehovah is some-
times i. q. to worship him, since one
swears by the divinity he worships,

Deut. 6, 13. 10, 20. Is. 19, 18. 48, 1. Ps.

63, 7 ; to swear by idols id. Am. 8. 14.

But to swear by one afflicted, wretched, is

to imprecate upon myself the same evils

if I prove false. Ps. 102, 9 ; comp. Is. 65,

15. Jer. 29, 22. e) With h of pers. to

swear to any one Gen. 21, 23. 24, 7. al.

Also with ace. of thing, to promise with

an oath, to swear a thing to any one,

Gen. 50, 24. Ex. 13, 5. 33, 1. al. S>atU3

Bifftsi to swear allegiance unto God,

2 Chr. 15, 14; comp. Is. 19, 18. Zeph. 1,

5, where it is once c. a f ) With bs

of that about which one swears, Lev. 5,

24 [6, 5].—Sometimes S3t3 is taken in a

bad sense, i. q. to swear rashly, falsely,

Ecc. 9, 2. Zech. 5, 3 comp. v. 4.

Hiph. 1. to cause to swear, to bind

with an oath, Num. 5, 19. 2 Chr. 36, 13.

Followed by the words of him who im-

poses the oath, with "axb Gen. 50, 5.

Ex. 13, 19. 1 Sam. 14, 28; also with

b and inf. Neh. 5, 12; "iirs Gen. 24, 3.

i K. 22, 16.

2. to adjure, to charge solemnly, c. ace.

Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. 1 Sam. 20, 17. Jer. 5, 7.

Deriv. ns«r , saiu II.

* I. 3? 2 TB
f. constr. saq, and f"»3;2"d

m. constr. nsaei , seven, a cardinal nume-

ral. Syr. VeL* ,
Samar. Vfi\? ,

Arab.

Go ^
«^w, Ethiop. Jfl-jQO and fl-flO Si-

milar is ancient Egypt. CfflCM, Theb.

CrfS-CXJCT ; and in the Indo-European

tongues Sanscr. saptan. Zend, hapta,

Pers. i^/JiSb , Gr. srnd, Lat. septem, all

with the letter t, which both in the Se-

mitic and Teutonic languages is drop-

ped, as Goth, sibun, Germ, sieben, Engl.

seven.—The absol. form usually precedes

a noun, as D^Oi S3a Gen. 5, 7, rrhs sai3

41. IS, n-ns nS3(D Num. 23, 1. 29 ; more

rarely it follows, espec. in the later He-

brew, as yaifi rvfrsB Ez. 40, 22, c"W
nssa 2 Chr.13,9. 29. 21. (Num. 29, 32.)

If the preceding noun be in the construct

state, saia expresses the ordinal, as P3U

S3SJ the seventh year 2 K. 12, 1. The
construct form always precedes a noun,

but is found only in certain formulas,

as c^ rSair a seven of days, a week,

Gen. 8* 10. 12. 31,23. al. sa?p. niXB S3tli

seven hundred Gen. 5, 26. Also riS3S3

iisad seven seven, i. e. by sevens, Gen.

7, 2. With suff. nrsatti those seven

2 Sam. 21, 9.—Seventeen

'

is ilBS nsatti

m. Etnd rvitos y=ia f. Gen. 37, 27 1 Chr.

7, 11.—The number seven among the

Hebrews, as in other oriental nations,

was also used: a) Asa sacred number
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very common in sacred things; the

origin of which may be referred to the

seven planets and the early worship of

them among the Egyptians and Semitic

nations ; see Von Hammer Encyclop.

Uebersicht der Wissenschaften des Or.

i. 322. Jablonski Pantheon iEgypt. Pro-

3g. § 24. 25. Winer Realw. II. art.

Zahlen; comp. in Wnn. So Gen. 21,28.

50, 10. Ex. 12, 15. 13, 6. Lev. 4, 6. 17.

Num. 12, 14. Josh. 6, 4. 8. 1 Sam. 31, 13.

Job 42, 8. Zech. 3, 9. al. sap.—Hence

b) As a lesser round number; comp.

EPSanx in sanx no. 1, also Engl, 'a

dozen;' Gen. 4, 24. 31, 23. Judg. 16, 7.

1 Sam. 11, 3. 2 K. 8, 1. Prov. 9, 1. Is.

11, 15. al. sasp.

The form sa'fl is also : aa) Adv. seven

times. Lev. 26, 18. 21. Ps. 119, 164. Prov.

24, 16.

bb) Shcba, pr. n. m. a) 2 Sam. 20, 1.

/S) 1 Chr. 5, 13.

cc) Sheba, pr. n. as some suppose, of

a town of Simeon, Josh. 19, 2 535? ^xa
S3B1 Beer-shebu and Sheba; but prob.

Saffl is here the name of the well (like

ns2'd Gen. 26, 33) and we may render:

Beer-sheba with the well Sheba. Other-

wise the number of cities is fourteen

instead of thirteen ; comp. v. 6.

dd) Pem. PisaiS Shebah, pr. n. of a

well, Gen. 26, 33.

Dual B^nsauj seven-fold Gen. 4, 15.

24. Ps. 12,' 1. 2 Sam. 21, 9 Cheth.

Plur. O^SS'i seventy, often as a larger

round number, Gen. 50, 3. Ex. 15.27.

24, 1. Num. 11, 16. Judg. 1, 7. 9. 2. 5.

2 K. 10, 1. 6. 7. Comp. Kor. Sur. 9, 8.

Hence seventy years, often in predictions

Is. 23, 15. 17. Jer. 25, 11. 12. 29, 10. Dan.

9, 2. 24. Zech. 1, 12. 7, 5. nsaaii D-'Saiu

seventy and seven-fold Gen. 4, 24 ; comp.

Matt. 18, 22.

Deriv. saiu (nsiaia), s«o, ©•cuS

,

nasaia.
T * • •

II. y?i» m . an oath, i. q. nsiaiB , ac-

cording to Gen. 21, 31. 26, 33 ; see in

S21S -ixa Hence also the pr. names

Mli^X, S31B-r2.

?M?
, see in "lad

: i ' t

ttynUJ Chald. m. id. seven, Dan. 4, 1.3.

20. 22. 29 ; constr. nsaili Ezra 7, 4. For

the phrase nsauj TH Dan. 3, 19, see in

In B. 296.

nyn©
;
see in risiab

.

*^??"?^? m. i. q. i"iS3ia , seven, lin. Xeyo/t.

Job 42. 13 ; comp. 1, 2. For the ending

nj- see Lehrg. p. 612.

*
"f

?"*? in Kal not used, i. q. &aa3 , to

mingle, to interweave. Syr. .^ to

mingle; Arab, (ja^-w Conj. V. to be
interwoven, entangled, of a tree. Chald.

IB 2/33 to entangle ; Part. Pu. confused.

Piel to weave in checker-work, Ex. 28,

39, i. e. so that the stuff (byssus) maybe
figured, tesselated, woven in squares or

bezels; comp. Pual. For this kind of

texture, see Braun de Vest. Sacerd. p.

293 sq. ibique Maimonides. Salmas. ad

Scriptt. Hist. August, p. 507, 512. The-
saur. p. 1356.

Pcal to be set, enchased, q. d. in-

woven, as gems in gold, Ex. 2S, 20.

Deriv. rvixauJa
,
yaun, and

^310 m. once c. art. 2 Sam. 1, 9, pr.

' perplexity, confusion of mind,' i. e. ver-

tigo, giddiness.

* p3T2 Chald. to leave, Dan. 4, 12. 20.

23. Syr. id.

Ithpe. to be left, Dan. 2, 44.

Deriv. pr. n. Heb. paiui
,
pad? .

* 1 S'lD fu t. i a-zj'i I. to break, to break

in pieces. Ethiop. and Amhar. flCli,

id. Arab. _o to break, _o to destroy,

see below in left. c. Chald. "on, Syr.

j^Z, Samar. ^3A ,
id.—E. g. a staff

Is. 14, 5, comp. onbTiaa lad in naa
no. 1 ; bars Am. 1, 5 ; a door Gen. 19, 9;

a yoke Jer. 2, 20. 28, 2. 13 ; the arm of

any one, i. q. to break his power, Ps. 50,

15. Ez. 30, 21. 22. 24, comp. in SH9 no.

2 ; the bow of any one, id. see in rvrp

;

an earthen vessel Judg. 7, 20. Is. 30, 14.

Jer. 19, 10; bones Ex. 12, 46. Prov. 25,

15. Diff. from ysn
, see in Is. 42, 3. Of

a tempest as breaking trees and ships

Ps. 29, 4. Ez. 27, 26. Prsegn. Hos. 2, 20

the bow and the sword and the armour of

battle will I break and cast out from the

land.

Spec, a) to break in pieces, to rend,

as a wild beast, 1 K. 13. 26. 23. Lat,

frangere of a lion Hor. Carm. 1. 23. 10.

b) Part. pass. 100 broken, spec, of

one having a limb or member broken,
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Lev. 22, 22. Ethiop. fldl, to break

any one, spec, his leg; nfbC one

whose leg is broken. Comp. Niph.

lett. a.

c) to break a people " as a potter's

vessel," i. e. to break down, to destroy,

Lev. 19, 11. 48, 38 ; and so without the

, comparison Is. 14, 25. Lam. 1, 15. Also

of single persons, to destroy, Dan. 11.26.

Jer. 17, 18.—Arab. rjuii to destroy ; in-

trans. to perish.

d) to break one's thirst, i. q. to quench,

Ps. 104, 11. Comp. Lat. ,'irangit se

calor,' Cic. Varr.

e) to break the pride of anyone, Lev.

26, 19. Also to break the heart (ab) of

any one, i. e. to afflict him sorely, Ps. 69,

21 ; ab i-nar the broken-hearted Ps.

147, 3. Comp. Niph. lett. c, and Hoph.

—So Syr. Lai^ *i~t£iZ id. Gr. xms-

r.Xtia&rj (xoi (fllov ijro^ Horn, animofran-

gi Cic. Att. 7. 12.

f ) to break off sc. a portion, an allow-

ance ; hence trop. to apportion, to ap-

point ; comp. in 11 J. Job 38, 10 laaixi

"'pr1
,, "'b< when I appointed for it (\h<i

sea) my limit. Cocceius well supposes,

that the expression pn "iaaJ is borrowed

from the breaking off of a daily allow-

ance of bread, etc. and this is here poet-

ically transferred to the space assigned

to the sea, ph signifying both an allow-

ance and a limit; comp. in ph.

II. Denom. from latlj no. II, grain,

i. e. a) to buy grain, with "Ott5 added

Gen. 47, 14 ; 'bait Gen. 42, 7. 10. 43. 4.

20.22. Deut. 2,6; 12 Gen. 42, 3 ; absol.

Gen. 41, 57. 42, 2. 5. Is. 55, 1. b) to sell

grain Gen. 41, 56 ; comp. Hiph. II.

Go
Comp. Arab, j^-o straw, JTwO to sell

straw.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. I, to be broken,

as a staff, wood, vessel, bone, Lev. 6, 15.

21. Is. 14, 29. Jer. 2, 13. 48, 17. Ez. 6, 6.

Dan. 8, 8. Ps. 34, 21. Job 24, 20. al. Of
a springe or snare, HB, Ps. 124, 7; to

be wrecked, of ships, 2 Chr. 20, 37.

Ez. 27, 34. Jon. 1, 4.—Spec. a) to

be broken, i. q. to break one's own limbs.

Is. 8, 15. 28, 13; of animals Ex. 22, 9.

13 [10. 14]. Part. fem. riacsn the bro-

ken, the hurt, i. e. an animal having its

limbs broken, Ez. 34, 4. 15. Zech. 11, 16.

See Kal no. I. b. b) Of an army, to I

broken down, i. e. to be overthrown, d*

stroyed, 2 Chr. 14, 12. Ez. 30, 8. 32, 2:

Dan. 11,22; so of a people, kingdon

Jer. 48, 4. 51, 8. Dan. 11, 4 ; a city I

24, 11. Of persons, i. q. to perish, Dan. I

25. Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1. Comp. Kal m
I. c. c) Of the heart, to be broken, sp(

ken of a penitent and contrite mind, Pi

51, 19 [17]. Hence ab "naBba the broker

hearted Is. 61, 1. Jer. 23,' 9. Ps. 34, 1(

d) InEz. 6, 9, n:i-Tn nab-rx "'Pilars i«J

is manifestly i. q. 'nai Tiiauj itix, whe
I shall break their whorish heart ; com]

Ps. 51, 19 [17]. Here latfj? is i. q. t

break for oneself, like bx'ija to ask fo
oneself, comp. Heb. Gr. § 50. 2. c ; i. e

God will so break and change the hear

of the people, that they will turn agai

unto him.

Piel iaaJ i. q. Kal, but intens. tobrea,

in pieces, to shiver, e. g. tables of ston

Ex. 34, 1 ; teeth Ps. 3, 8 ; bones Is. 35

13 ; ships, as the wind Ps. 48. 8; trees

as the hail Ex. 9. 25 ; rocks, as a tern

pest 1 K. 19, 11 ; idols and their altar

Ex. 23, 24. Deut. 7, 5. 2 K. 18, 4. 2 Chi

14, 2. Is. 21, 9. al.

Hiph. I. to cause to break, to burs

the womb, as the foetus at birth. Is. 66

9 "rbist xbi -naaiK ""ssn shall I cause t

break (the womb), and not cause li

bringforth? Comp. subst. "SttSs. Syr

jjflA a boy, infant, who has just brokei

the womb.
II. Denom. from lafljj no. II, grain

i. q. Kal no. II. b, to sell grain, Gen. 42

6. Deut. 2, 28. Prov. 11, 26. Am. 8, 5. 6

Hoph. to be broken, e. g. the heart Jer

8, 21 ; see Kal no. I, e. Niph. lett. a.

Deriv. "aid, ThattJ , -isaja, nattio

and pr. n. Diiatl)

.

"OW m. Is. 30, 14, oftener ^V, ii

pause "I3JB , c. suff. i*pej
;
plur. S'naSJ

c. suff. rj'
1 '!]?tt? ; also plur. as pr. n. set

in its order.

I. a breaking, breach, fracture j e. g
of a wall, i. q. ruin, destruction, Is. 30

30. 14 ; so metaph. Prov. 16, 18 latti "'?b1

"pXa pride goeth before destruction. 18

21. ' Of a limb, member, Lev. 21,19. 24

20.—Trop. a) a breaking down, breach

preserving the figure of a wound, hurt

Lam. 2, 13 ^1=1} DJ3 btia thy bread
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(hurt) is great like the sea. biii naaj

Jer. 4, 6. 6, 1. 48, 3. Nah. 3, 19 nna "ps*

TjiaiC^ no healing for thy breach, hurt.

Jer! 30. 12. Ps. 60, 4 rrnatij hs-i AeaZ

thou its wounds. The figure being ne-

glected, i. q. destruction, ruin, e. g. of a

people, nations, Is. 30. 26. Jer. 6, 14. 8,

11. 21. Lam. 2, 11. Ez. 32, 9 ; of the

wicked Is. 1, 28. laail litt is intens. Is.

59,7. 60, 18. Jer. 5i, 19. into njsst a

cry as o/ destruction, a loud and bitter

cry, Is. 15, 5 ; comp. Jer. 30, 15. b)

run laaj a breaking of the spirit, i. e.

bitterness, anguish of mind, Is. 65, 14
;

also Hl-ia -Old id. Prov. 15, 4. c) a

breaking of the mind from fear, etc.

compr. r. nnn no. 2 ; hence terror, plur.

D-nnui terrors Job 41, 17 [25]. Comp.
Cha'ld. inian for ^ns Ex. 15, 16 Targ.

Jon. d) a breaking, i. e. solution, inter-

pretation of a dream, Judg. 7, 15.

II. grain, corn, commonly said to be

so called as being broken or ground in

the mill, or because it breaks hunger.

But r. "Ott5 is never used of a mill, nor

of hunger; and the signif. of grain must

be sought elsewhere. I do not hesitate to

compare Arab, ^j ' the tree bears fruit,'

whence _».j fruit, b'»-4.J tree ; and what

the Arabs thus put for the fruit of a
tree, the Hebrews employ for thefruits,

produce, of the field. A vestige of the

same remains also in Arab. SyAJ".

—

Gen. 42, 1. 2. 19. 26. 43, 2. 44, 2/47, 14.

Neh. 10, 32. Am. 8, 5.—Hence denom.
*niB in Kal no. II, Hiph. no. II.

fi"fiO m . (r. laaj) constr. •jl'-isOS -

1. a breaking, fracture ; Ez. 21, 11

8"Jrm "jiiaBJ a breaking of the loins,

broken loins, put for the sharpest pains,

as of a woman in travail ; comp. Is. 21,

3. Nah. 2, 11.

2. destruction, Jer. 17, 18.

0^3® (breaches, ruins, as of walls,

Is. 30, 13. 14, plur. of 131B) Shebarim,

pr. n. of a place between Ai and Jeri-

cho ; c. art. Josh. 7, 5 they chased them

before the gate even unto Shebarim ; so

Vulg. Arabs, Kimchi. Perh. even unto

the ruins.

"iintO Chald. a verb not used in

Kal ; kindr. with fati , egaj

.

Pa. to -perplex, to disturb, to trouble;

hence

Ithpa. pass. Dan. 5, 9.

*^5'® fut. r'asji, also naiai Lev.
26, 34.

1. to rest from labour, to lie by, to

keep holyday. Arab, o*-a*« IV to take
rest. The. primary idea seems to be
that of standing or silting still, kindred
on the one hand with ZW*

, inf. nam
, and

on the other with MttJ and nsai • see in- T '

EadJ .—Spoken of persons, in opp. to

labour, Ex. 23, 12. 34, 21 ; of land not

tilled Lev. 26, 34. 35, comp. 25, 2. With
"jo to restfrom labour, Gen. 2, 2. 3. Ex.

31, 17.—Is. 33, 8 rns ia>" naaj the tra-

veller resteth, lies by, abstains from jour-

neying. 14, 4. Lam. 5, 14 the elders rest

from the gate, do not go to the public

place or forum.

2. to cease, to desist, with '{O c. inf.

(pr. to rest from doing any thing,) Job

32, 1. Hos. 7, 4. Absol. to cease to be,

to have an end, Gen. 8, 22. Is. 24, 8.

Lam. 5, 15.

3. With ace. rail) , to keep or celebrate

the Sabbath, Lev.
T

23, 32.

Niph. i. q. Kal no. 2, pr. pass, of Hiph.

to cease, to have an end, Is. 17, 3. Ez. 6,

6. 30, 18. 33, 28.

Hiph. 1. to make rest, with yq from
labour, Ex. 5, 5 ; or of a work, to let rest,

to intermit, 2 Chr. 16, 5; of an enemy,

to make rest, i. e. to restrain, to still,

Ps. 8, 3.

2. to cause to cease, to make desist.

a) A person, with )v c. infin. Ez. 34, 10
;

^ab Josh. 22, 25. b) A thing, i. e.

to put an end to, e. g. war Ps. 46, 10
;

contention Prov. 18, 18 ; exultation Is.

16, 10. With b Jer. 48, 35. Ruth 4, 14

ixa rfc n">3!Bn xb naiN who hath not

let a ransomer be wanting to thee. Lev.

2, 13. Also i. q. to destroy, c. b Am. 8, 4.

3. to put or take away, to remove, with
jE from any person or place, i. q. "P&rt

.

Ex. 12, 15. Lev. 26, 6. Ez. 34, 25. Is. 30,

11. Jer. 7, 34. Ps. 119, 119. al.

Deriv. natti I, naia, yinaaj, Tiaaj,

natfE.
t : -

I. nnta f. ( r . natf) c. suff. ipoaj

.

1. a sitting still, a doing nothing, in-

activity, Is. 30, 7. Hence interruption

of labour, loss of time, Ex. 21, 19.



2. a ceasing, cessation, Prov. 20, 3
;

comp. 18, 18. 22, 10.

II. SinilJ f. pr . inf. of IV*
, to sit, to

dwell, q. v. As subst. a silting, seat,

1 K. 10, 19. Am. 6, 3 ; also place, 2 Sam.

23,7.

fTSTB m. (r. naUJ) constr. rati) , c. stiff.

ieiaaJ, plur. ninao), constr. rvinaej ; of

both genders, Ex. 31, 14 comp. Lev.

25,4.

1. the Sabbath, day ofrest, the seventh

day of the week. Ex. 16, 25 oi»ri naui

flippy i!Azs day is £/*e Sabbath of Jehovah.

ratSJ nam Sabbath by Sabbath, every

Sabbath, 1 Chr. 9. 32. tnaoi nasi <Ae

Sabbath-year, every seventh year, in

Avhich the land was not tilled, Lev. 25,

4. 8.

2. Perh. a week, as in Syr. and Greek

(Matt. 28, 1), Lev. 23, 15 ; comp. Deut.

16, 9.

'pflSffi m. id. but intensive, a great

Sabbath, holy, solemn. Ex. 16, 23. Lev.

23, 24. Espec. in the connection mail)

•jinaaJ Ex. 31, 15. 35, 2. Lev. 16, 31.

^^J^® (sabbath-born, comp. Paschal

i. e. passover-born) Shabbethai, pr. n. m.

Ezra 10, 15. Neh. 8, 7. 11, 16.

*$j'®
i. q. nattJ; hence iiiOaSi andTT U T T ' T ;

^?® (erring) Shage, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

11, 34.

* ^T?
i- q. kindr. nsti and aw, i. e.

1. io wander, to go astray ; hence

2. to err, to do wrong, through igno-

rance or inadvertence, to transgress, Ps.

119, 67. Num. 15. 28. riaatt) aaii) Lev. 5,
' ' T T ; — T J

18. Here belongs also Gen. 6, 3 eattja

because of their transgression, where attj

is infin. after the form 7$. Jer. 5, 26. aaili

riaasasi Job 12, 16 the erring and the

causing to err, the seduced 'and the se-

ducer, i. e. a proverbial expression for

men of every kind ; comp. similar ex-
pressions in Mai. 2, 13. Deut. 32, 36.—
Hence

•"WO f. c. suff. inaatfi
, an error, mis-

take, transgression through ignorance
or inadvertence, Ecc. 5, 5. iiaaiaa Kun
Lev. 4, 2. 27. Num. 15, 27.

* I. ilJlD , fat. naai-; , i. q . kindr. aairi

and Mia

.

1. to wander, to go astray, Ez. 34, 6.

Syr. }™A/ id. Trop. to err, to trans-

gress, through ignorance or inadver-

tence, 1 Sam 26, 21. So with ya, to

wander from a way, and trop. from

the divine precepts, Prov. 19, 27. Ps.

119, 21. 118.—Also to be led astray by
wine (comp. risn) Is. 28, 7. Prov. 20, 1.

Of a person led away, ravished with

love, Prov. 5, 19. 20.

2. to perish, Prov. 5. 23. Comp. Tax

no. 2.

Hiph. to make wander, e. g. a blind

person from the way, Deut. 27, 18.

Trop. to cause to err, e. g. from the di-

vine precepts, c. *a Ps. 119, 10; to se-

duce Job 12, 16.

Deriv. nauJa ; comp. also naraa

.

rtDpaia

* II. Ti j IB
, perh. i. q. KSfo

,
nato

, to

be great, the letters 115 and it) being in-

terchanged, comp. ^N!B and "UK1B. Hence

Piel, not used, £o magnify, to extol

with praises, i. q. Syr. ~»~~£0 to praise, to

celebrate in song, j&.k-a.ifl song, hymn.

Hence the Piel subst. "ji^atl) hymn, q. v.

~r! *5 in Kal not used, to look, to

gaze, poetic ; kindr. with fiato
,

nsijj

.

On the affinity of verbs rib and rib , as

una and nns , rmjjs and niB£, see Heb.

Gr. § 74, third paragr.

Hiph. rpsuiri , fut. rpaia? , to look, to

view, with bk at any thing Is. 14, 16;

with "(a from any place Ps. 33, 14. But
Cant. 2, 9 ni'&nn -ja rnsfiia look-

ing in from (at) the windows.—Chald.

metaph. to provide, Finailiri providence.

fttpyiJ f. (r . SOU) error, transgression

through ignorance or inadvertence, Ps.

19, 13.

ffaW m. Ps. 7, 1, and plur. rwac
Hab. 3, 1, a song, psalm, hymn, i. q.

Silbrjri . For the etymology see in nailj II.

* -^l? fut. baui-i , to lie with a woman,

c. ace. Deut. 28, 30.—Arab. J^ pr. to

pour out water, to draw water with a

bucket, trop. of sexual intercourse ; see

Diss. Lugd. p. 168. The Masorites re-

gard this word as obscene, and substi-

tute for it everywhere in Keri MS5
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Niph. to be lain with, ravished, as a

woman Is. 13, 16. Zech. 14. 2.

Pual id. Jer. 3, 2.—Hence

?5© f. the king's consort, queen, Ps.

45, 'lO. Neh. 2, 6.

bati Chald. f! id. Plur. Me frmg-'s

itwes Dan. 5, 2. 3. 23 ; from whom are

distinguished the *:rib concubines.

* J jti? in Kal not used, Arab. ik£

lo be vigorous, brave; «^ one vigorous,

brave, also fierce, of a camel ; so the

Camoos. The primary idea seems to

be that of any impetuous excitement.

Pual Part. SSttia 1. one raving,fren-

zied, furious, as if inspired, spoken of

false prophets Jer. 29, 26. Hos. 9, 7 ; also

of true prophets in contempt 2 K. 9, 11.

2. a madman, one insane, 1 Sam. 21,

16. Deut. 28, 34.

Hithp. to be insane, to play the mad-
man, 1 Sam. 21, 15. 16.—Hence

ttyV m. madness Deut. 28, 28. 2 K.

9,20.

* *!jtt? obsol. root, Chald. Pa. to cast

forth, to eject. Hence

"MJ m. Ex. 13, 12, constr. lau: Deut.

7, 13. 28, 4, a foetus, which is cast forth

at birth (comp. bsj no. 1. b), i. e. young,

offspring.

*5© m. Lam. 4, 3, Dual d?1ta , constr.

"llli Hos. 9, 14. Cant. 4, 5, Me 6reas«,

/Jap, both in woman Cant. 4, 5. 8, 1

;

and in animals Gen. 49, 25. Comp.

"TO- Aram. IP, j?2, Arab. ^Ju
;

Gr.

u'r#»j, Tird-rj, id. R. perh. Silttj

""IT? only in plur. d">10j , icZoZ*, pr. lords

(comp. cbsa), Deut. 32, 17. Ps. 106. 37.

R. II'S to rule, whence JoL* , jJu"

;

dominus, lord, Syr. |?j^ demon. Sept.

Vulg. Suifiovia, dcemonia, demons, since

the Jews regarded idols as demons

which let themselves be worshipped of

men.

I. "JIB m . j. q. -ia, the breast, pap,

Job 24, 9. Is. 60, 16. 66, 11. R. perh.

rtTij

II. lil) m . once fully lit) Job 5, 21.

R. 11!B

1. violence, oppression, act. Prov. 21.

7. 24, 2
;

pass. Ps. 12, 6 0^3? lit) op-

pression q/" Me poor. Meton. wealth

gotten by violence Am. 3, 10.

2. devastation, desolation, destruction,

Job 5, 22. Is. 51, 19. 59, 7. Jer. 48, 3^

Hab. 2, 17 rviana lit) Me rawzg-e ofwila
beasts. Spec, a desolating tempest, Is

13, 6 Kia? iliso litis ZiA-e a whirlwind

shallit suddenly comefrom the Almighty.

Joel 1, 15. In an imprecation, Hos. 7

13 drib lili destruction unto them!

'J r , kindr. with 1*112
,

pr. to 5e strong,

powerful; Arab. Jo Jui strong, vehe-

ment, hardened. Hence Heb. "
|1UJ , iTTJJ

In the verb itself only in a bad sense:

1. to practise violence, to treat with

violence, and hence lo oppress, to destroy

any one, Ps. 17, 9. Prov. 11, 3. Is. 33, 1

:

e. g. a people Jer. 5, 6. 47, 4. 48, 1. 49

28 ; espec. through hostile invasion Is,

15, 1. 33, 1. Part. r\\)b ill'i) night-

robbers Obad. 5. Part. pass. 11HB de-

stroyed, dead, Judg. 5, 27.—Arab. Jcci

to bind, to strengthen, also to rush upon

an enemy ; V, to be strengthened, to

grow strong.

2. to lay waste, to desolate, as a land,

cities, Ps. 137, 8. Jer. 25, 36. 48, 8. 18!

51, 55. 56.

Note. The forms of 1145 are some-

times contracted and sometimes not, as

prset. 11103
, c. suff. iMIlZJ ; fut. ilttJ

1

;
(as

if from litii) Ps. 91, 6 ; c. suff. nlliB'i'jer.

5, 6, and C112^ Prov. 11, 3.

Niph. to be laid waste, devastated,

Mic. 2, 4.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 1, Prov. 19, 26. 24,

15.

Pual lltti and 11'i Nah. 3, 7, to be

laid waste, Is. 15, 1. 23, 1. Jer. 4, 13.

Po. i. q. Pi. Hos. 10, 2.

Hopi-i. iitJsin pass, of Kal no. 1. Is. 33.

1. Hjs. 10, 14.

Deriv. 11B II, Mia, ^lti , and pr. n.

liTiJx

* •~'"'
1? obsol. root, Chald. KiiB to

cast, to shoot, to pour out ; Arab. \ Jk„ci

and tjC3' to moisten, to irrigate; hence

many derive iai and lil5 I. breast. Also

-nxiiia

TJ® f pr. domina, mistress, and

thence w//e, fern, of the noun Uli lord,



but formed as if from a root 5$ , since

the verb Titlj also has the notion

of pome?', dominion, see "i^ta init. and

the subst. "^'J Corresponding is

8 - u -
Arab. j£iX*-w/ mistress; comp. the root

oLiw Conj. V, to marry. Nor need we

regard those who consider the appella-

tion domina, mistress, as inappropriate

to oriental marriages ; since the Arabs

themselves give to a wife the name of

jJULsu i. e. mistress. Found only once,

Ecc. 2, 8 / got me the delights

(n'i.Wn) of the sons of men, rmtil i-nttS

a wife and wives, where the sing, may
be referred to the queen, and the plur.

to the king's other wives and concu-

bines.—In the Talmud fTnttJ . rrTMJS
, de-

notes a woman's camel-saddle, pilen-

tum ; comp. in Germ. Frauenzimmer,

pr. 'woman's apartment,' gynseceum,

but also woman ; and in Arabian poets

pilenta (pr. camel-saddles) are likewise

women, see Hamasa ed. Schultens, p.

232. Other conjectures and fancies of

interpreters, as Syr. and Sept. olvoxoog

xal oivo/6<xi, Targ. thermcs et balnea,

Vulg. scyphi et urcei, have no support

either in the etymology or in the con-

text. Better than the rest, perhaps, is

that of Aben Ezra, who suggests that

JTjfii woman may be derived from Itti

breast. Comp. Drn Judg. 5, 30.

^I? m. (r. T?2j) Almighty, Omnipo-
tent, as an epithet ofJehovah, sometimes

preceded by ^N Gen. 17, 1. 28, 3. Ex. 6,

3 ; or also absol. Job 5, 17. 6, 4. 8, 3. 13,

and often in this book. Gen. 49, 25. Ruth
1, 20. 21. al. It is strietly a pluralis ex-

cellentise, from a sing. IBi mighty, pow-
o

erful, (comp. Arab. Jojoi powerful,

strong, under r. T]l3,) with the plural

Lehrg. p. 523. Sept. often

Vulg. in Pentat. Omni-

ending

navTOXQUTwo

potens.

"iWlffi (darting of fire, r. rTTO) She-

deur, pr. n. m. Num. 1, 5. 2, 10.

pi* Job 19. 29, prob. not a simple

word, but compounded of the prefix *ld

(najx) and yn, i. q. that [there is] a
judgment. Keri "jl"^ , id.

Ej"^ obsol. root of uncertain signi-

fication, whence

STa^TS f. I. a blasting, blight, Is. 37,

27, i.q. WrJi 2 K. 19, 26, the letters a

and B being interchanged; see under ".

II. Plur. nianaS , constr. niantti
, fields

Jer. 31, 40. 2 K. 23, 4 ; espec. 'fields of

grain Hab. 3, 17 ; or of vines, vineyards,

Deut. 32, 32. Twice, Is. 16, 8. Hab. 3,

17, it is joined with a verb sing.—This

signification of the word, although no

vestige of it exists in the kindred dia-

lects, is sufficiently established by the

context and by the authority of ancient

versions. It is sometimes unaptly ren-

dered vines.

H_ t t° scorch, to blast, as the east

wind grain, Gen. 41, 23. 27. Chald. SfiB?

' ' of
to burn, Arab. oju*,! black, otXw
Conj. IV, to grow dark.—Hence

f® 1!© f 2 K. 19, 26, also

pB'HlB m. a blasting, blight, e. g. of

grain by the east wind (Gen. 41, 6 sq.)

1 K. 8, 37. Am. 4, 9. Deut. 28, 22. R.

'J t? Chald. Ithpa. to exert oneself,

to strive to do any thing, c. b Dan. 6, 15.

Elsewhere, both in Chaldee and Rab-
binic, it is written Vitt}, the 1 being

softened ; see in b lett. b.

=P7® Chald. Shadrach, pr. n. given

to Hananiah, one of Daniel's companions

at the court of Babylon, Dan. 1, 7. 2,49.

3, 12. According to Bohlen, i. q. Pers.

stjOLw rejoicing in the way ; accord-

ing to Benfey, royal, from Zend khasa-

thra and suff. ka ; Monathsnamen p.

201.

*dn1Z) obsol. root, Arab. *-£~w to

be pale ; * g , v arrow.—Hence

D<110 m. 1. A species of gem, ac-

cording to many sardonyx or onyx, so

called from its resemblance to the human
nail ; Gen. 2. 12. Ex. 28, 9. 20. 35, 9. 27.

Job 28, 16. Ez. 28, 13. See Braun de

Vestitu sacerd. Hebr. 2. 18.—J. D. Mi-

chaelis supposes it to be the onyx with

o a ,. >

whitish stripes, comp. Arab. *_g-vuwO a

striped garment ; Supplem. p. 2289.

2. Shoham. pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 27.
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10 Job 15, 31 Cheth. i. q. »1«D.

* NiTD l. i. q. JtKld, to ?tta&e anoise,

to crash ; also to be laid waste, destroy-

ed; hence NiiB, nxittb, nso'ttSa. nixidn.

2. i. q. Arab. *Lw mid. Waw, to 6e

evil, bad; hence NllB.—The same sig-

nifications are found united in the verbs

5Sn, SUin, q. v.

KITE m. plur. c. suff. dtn^xilS, destruc-

tion, ruin, Ps. 35, 17. See fem. fixiaj.

R. Sitti no. 1.

SI TO m. (pron. shav') pr. a subst. of

the segolate form, but without the fur-

tive Segol, like BttJp. R. xiia no. 2.

Arab, g^w , Eww

.

1. euiV, i. e. a) evil done, iniquity,

wickedness; KlttS ina wicked men Job

11, 11. Is. 5, 18 X1^:n i?2n corris of ini-

quity, b) em7 suffered, calamity, de-

struction, Job 7, 3. Is. 30, 28 NliU rtl the

fan of destruction.—Both these signifi-

cations (a, b) are found together in Job

15, 31, let him not trust in evil (i. e. men
of evil), he is deceived, for evil (cala-

mity) shall be his recompense.

2. Spec, falsehood, a lie, (as on the

other hand P"
1^? denotes also truth,) Ps.

12, 3. 41, 7. Job 31, 5. NIB Satti afalse
report Ex. 23, 1 . KliU is false witness

Deut. 5, 17. Ex. 20," 7 Dtti-nx st'tBn xb

xiiab riin
1

? thou shalt not utter the name

of Jehovah upon a falsehood, i. e. thou

shalt not swear falsely, comp. Ps. 24, 4.

Is. 1, 13 Klia nnsa a lying sacrifice,

false oblation, i. e. offered by a hypocrite

without any pious feeling.—Hence
3. emptiness, vanity, nothingness, spo-

ken of that which deceives the hopes,

Job 15, 31. N11B ibnn vain idols Ps. 31,

7. Mai. 3, 14 DVfbx' 123> JOB it is vain,

useless, to serve God. Hence Nliab in

vain Jer. 2, 30. 4, 30. 6, 29.

*tt© Sheva, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 20. 25

Keri, for srai Cheth. See in rvniB

.

> t :
t r ;

riSilB f, (r . Kiaj) constr. t"!K&5 Prov.

3, 25
T

.

1. a storm, tempest, so called from its

noise, roaring, crashing, Prov. 1, 27

where Cheth. niKUS Ez. 38, 9.

2. desolation, often coupled in parono-

masia with the synon. ilNiiaa, Zeph. 1,

15. Hence desolate places, ruins, Job
30, 3. 14. 38, 27.

3. destruction, ruin, espec. sudden and
unexpected ; Ps. 63, 10 sittipn'i iixicb
"HIJS5 ZAey lie in wait for my life to de-

stroy it. Is. 10, 3. 47, 11. Ps. 35, 8.

—''^ infill, absol. Siitf, fut. M^,
apoc. and convers. aifii, 2tt)*i.* T -> TT"

1. to turn about, to turn back, to re-

turn. Syr. and Chald. ^ao^, MR, id.

Arab, i^jli' metaph. to turn oneself, be
converted, e. g. a sinner.—Absol. Judg.

14, 8. 19, 7. 2 Sam. 6, 20 ; with jvfrom,
out of any place Ruth 1, 22 ; with "^RNa
from after a person whom one has fol-

lowed or pursued, Ruth 1, 16. 2 Sam. 2,

26. 30 ; with bx to a person Gen. 8, 12.

22, 19. 37, 30, or'to a place 37, 29. Ecc. 1,

7 ; though the place is oftener put with
b Gen. 18, 33. 32, 1. 33, 16. Num. 24, 25

;

also with ace. of place, either with ii—

added Gen. 50, 14. Ex. 4, 20, or simply

Is. 52, 8 "(i'ss i; Mtiia when Jehovah shall

return to Zion ; others, ' when Jehovah

shall bring again Zion.' attil "05> pass-

ing on and returning, i. e. going and

coming, passing hither and thither, Ez.

35, 7. Zech. 7, 14. 9, 8. Part. pass. "OSittJ

natiba those returnedfrom war Mic. 2, 8.

Followed by another verb, e. g. to

return and do, or, to return to the doing

of any thing, it is i. q. to do again, to do

a second time. The latter verb is then

put : a) In a finite tense with the copu-

lative i, as 2 K. 1, ii. 13 nbttj*i a<U*i
: j I -

i
- tt-

and he sent again. 20, 5. Gen. 26, 18.

Somewhat different is Hos. 2, 11 MtliN
' T

ipinpbi / will return and take away, i. e.

what I have given I will take back again.

/S) Without n , Gen. 30, 31 nsnx naw«
J will again feed, etc. y) With inf! c.

b , Job 7, 7.

Trop. a) to turn, to return to any

person or thing, i. e. to convert, be con-

verted, e.g. to Jehovah, with btf and b,

1 K. 8, 33. Ps. 22, 28 ; with bs> 2 Chr. 30,

9 ; 1? Is. 19, 22. Joel 2, 12. Am. 4, 6 sq.

a Hos. 12, 7. Absol. Jer. 3, 12. 14. 22.

2 Chr. 6,24. Is. 1, 27 fi-nai her converts,

i. e. of Zion. aiaSi nsttT zfte remnant

s/ta^ return, be converted, Is. 10, 21.

b) With ",a, to turnfrom, i. e. to cease

from, to leave off, e. g. an evil way 1 K.

13, 33. Zech. 1, 4 ; sin, evil, Ez. 3, 19.



14, 6. 33, 14. Job 36, 10; anger Ex. 32,

12 ;
justice Ez. 18, 24. c) With J>?a and

innxa to turn awayfrom any one, espec.

from Jehovah Josh. 22, 16. 23. 29. 1 Sam.

15, 11 ; absol. Josh. 23, 12. CP^an bsa

from idols, idolatry, Ez. 14, 6. d) to re-

turn into the possession ofany thing, i. e.

to recover it, c. bit Ez. 7. 13. Lev. 25,

10 ; 1? Is. 23, 17. e) Genr. to turn oneself

any whither, even where one has not

been before, Ps. 13, 10.

2. Often of things : a) to return to

a former owner, i. e. to be returned,

restored, c. 1? Lev. 27, 24. Deut. 28, 31.

1 Sam. 7, 14! 1 K. 12, 26. b) to return

to a former state, to be restored, renewed,

Hos. 14, 8 ; of cities Ez. 35, 9 Keri.

1 Sam. 7, 14, comp. Ez. 16, 55; of a

diseased member of the body 1 K. 13, 6.

2 K. 5, 10. 14. Ex. 4, 7. c) In the con-

trary sense nE>~ix 3*113 to return to dust,

be changed to dust again, Gen. 3, 29.

Ecc. 3, 10 ; comp. Is. 29, 17. d) to be

recalled, revoked, to be made void, as a

decree, prophecy, (opp. 813.) Is. 45, 23.

55, 11. Ez.7, 13. e) So anger is said to

return, to turn back, when it is calmed,

Gen. 27, 44. Is. 5, 25 ; also c.
"

(

» to turn

back from any one, i. e. to cease as

against him, Gen. 27, 45. 2 Chr. 12, 12.

3. Causat. i. q. Hiph. a) to cause to

return, i. e. to lead or bring back, Num.

10, 36. Ps. 85, 5 ; espec. in the phrase

ni3ttJ_ 3*183 to bring back captives, see

nistti b) to restore to a former state,

Nah. 2, 3.—Not unfrequently in Che-

thibh 3*1(15 is to be taken as causative,

where the Masorites without necessity

have substituted Hiphil, as Job 39, 12.

Ps. 54, 7. Prov. 12, 14. Jer. 33, 26. 49, 39.

Joel 4, 1.

Pil. 33itl3 causat. of Kal. 1. to cause

to return, to bring back, Jer. 50, 19;

metaph. to God, to convert, Is. 49, 5.

See Kal no. 1. a.

2. to restore, to renew, Is. 58, 12; c. b

Ps. 60, 3. With 13S3 to refresh Ps. 23',

3 ; comp. 3">i3n

3. to turn away, i. e. to take away,

Mic. 2, 4. Metaph. to turn one away
from Jehovah, Is. 47, 10; see Kal no.

1. c.

Pcl. 33ittJ, part. f. raaiffin brought

back, i. e. rescued from the power of the

enemy, Ez. 38, 8.

Hiph. a">uSn, fut. a^ 1

;, apoc. aiB*,

conv. 3113*1

1. to cause to return, to lead or bring

back, e. g. captives Jer.. 32, 44. 33, 11.

49, 6. 39 ; to draw back, to withdraw the

hand, Ps. 74, 11. Lam. 2, 3 ; also to turn

back, to repulse, Is. 28, 6 nanba "a-UBa

who turn back the battle, i. e. repulse

the enemy. 36, 9. 14, 27 123'^ i» who

shall turn him back ? i. e. hinder. 43, 13.

Job 9, 12. 11, 10. 23, 13. Spec.
'

a)

a "OB S^llin to turnaway theface of any

one, i. e. to repulse him, deny him ac-

cess, not grant his petition, (opp. N133

Di3B,) 1 K. 2, 16. 17. 20. 2 Chr. 6,
42'

b) <i5E3 B^n to restore life to any one, to

revive, to refresh, Ruth 4, 15. Lam. 1, 11.

16, 19. Trop. Ps. 19, 8. To the weary

and faint, life has vanished as it were ;

refreshment brings it back ; comp. 1 Sam.

30, 12. Judg. 15, 19. But inn 3^Uin is

to draw in the breath Job 9, 18. c) B^ttin

nan , tjx 3", llin
,
to withdraw i. e. to ap-

pease anger, to calm it, Job 9, 13. Ps. 78,

38. 106,23; with '{afrom any one Prov.

24, 18. Also fa nirn ran a-nan to turn

away (avert) the anger of Jehovah from.

any one, Num. 25, 11. Ezra 10, 14. But

in Is. 66, 15 it is spoken of anger which

is allayed by being wholly poured out.

2. to return a thing to any one, to

render back, to restore, see Kal no. 2. a.

With ace. of thing and dat. of pers. Ex.

22, 25. Deut. 22, 2 ; so of any thing pur-

loined Lev. 5, 23. Num. 5, 7. Hence

a) to reward, to recompense, Prov. 17, 13

;

c. dat. of pers. Ps. 18, 21. 116, 12; ^X

of pers. Ps. 94, 23 ; ace. of thing and dat.

of pers. Gen. 50, 15. b) nan 3-^n to

return word,, i. e. to answer, c. ace. of

pers. (like njS) 1 K. 12, 6. 9. 16; also to

bring back word, as a messenger, Num.

22, 8. 13, 26. 2 Sam. 24, 13. In this

sense ofanswering is also said : ta^naK n

Prov. 22, 21, *?\n n Job 35, 4;' and

simpl. a-^n 2 Chr". 10, 16. Job 35, 5. 20,

2
"
1 2ii3"| 'Ci^ "'BStB my own thoughts answer

me, i. e. suggest what I shall answer.

3. to restore to a former state, to re-

new, Ps. 80, 4. 8. 20. Is. 1, 26. Dan. 9, 25.

Comp. Kal no. 2. b. With 13 , to turn

again into, Ps. 90, 3.

4. to recall, to revoke, as an edict Esth.

8, 5. 8; a decree, sentence, Am. 1, 3 for

the many transgressions of Damascus



ilTS iuoy ma
sisn^ttJS* fc& / will not recall that which I

have decreed against her ; comp. v. 4. 5,

and Num. 23, 30. So of a benediction

Num. 23, 20.

5. to return a thing, in the sense to

render, to bring again and again, to of-

fer repeatedly, as tribute 2 K. 3, 4. 17, 3.

2 Ghr. 27, 5. Ps. 72, ]0; sacrifice Num.

18, 9. Comp. Lat. sacra referre Virg.

Georg. I. 339. Mn. 5. 598, 603.

6. With "fa and b"ja
, to Zwra away, to

avert from any thing, e. g. bsa tjq n
D^fea to turn away one'sfacefrom idols

Ez. 14, 6; also without CPiS ibid, and

Ez. 18, 30. 32.

7. With bit, , b? , to Zwrra to, towards,

upon any one, e. g. a) b? i^P niian to

tera (me's Aarcd wpon or against any one,

Is. 1, 25. Am. 1, S. Ps. 81, 15; with a id.

2 Sam. 8, 3. b) b TJB a^ian to fwrrc

one's face to or wpow any one, Dan. 11,

18. 19. c) ab-ix sittin to recaZZ to

mind, to toy to heart, Deut. 4, 39. 30, 1

;

db b$ Is. 46, 8. Hence to reperaZ 1 K. 8,

47.

Hoph. a£J*iri 1. to be brought back

Ex. 10, 8.

2. to be returned, restored, Gen. 42, 28.

43, 12. Num. 5, 8.

Deriv. aaitii , aaini , s-iMftS , na"aj

,

STMffla, nawn, and pr. names a^,
Dsati-J

,
i&rt auQsii , aaiuia

.

331T15 m. (r. STO) 1. Adj. turning

away, apostate, rebellious, Jer. 3, 14. 22.

Is. 57, 17.

2. Shobab, pr. n. m. a) A son of Da-

vid, 2 Sam. 5, 14. 1 Chr. 3, 5. 14, 4. b)

1 Chr. 2, 18.

S^l® m. adj. (r. 31&5) apostate, rebel-

lious, Jer. 31, 22. 49, 4.

•WW f. ( r . aitti) return; metaph. con-

version, Is. 30, 15.

•jnilB (r. natli) Shobach, pr. n. of a

general of Hadarezer king of Zobah,

2 Sam. 10, 16. 18 ; for which 1 Chr. 19,

16. 18 T|SitB Shophach.

33112) (perh. flowing, or a shoot, r.

ban)) Shobal, pr. n. m. a) A son of

Sei'r, Gen. 36, 20. 23. 29. b) 1 Chr. 2,

50. 4, J.

p31t) (forsaking) Shobek, pr. n. m.

Neh. 10, 25. R. pati

* XM i. q. Silli and fill!) ; hence
stswa

.

11© , see 1(B desolation.

""^
pr. i. q. Titib to be strong, pow-

erful; hence

1. to ZreaZ with violence, to lay waste ;

fut. 1TO"i Ps. 91, 6.

2. i. q. Arab. t>Lw to raZe; hence *ittj

dominus, lord.

* I. STUB fut. main, pr. kindr. with
nia to set, to place; see Piel no. 2.

Then
1. to be or 6e made even, level, see

Piel.—Hence
2. to 6e equal, like in value, to equal

any thing, c. a Prov. 3, 15. 8, 11 ; also

to countervail, to be equivalent, as Esth.

7, 4 T|b»n p»a i-nili nan "px Zfte e«e«w/

cannot countervail the king's damage,
i. e. cannot make it good. Esth. 5, 13

">b niid wapx nrba all this is not an
equivalent to me, i. e. does not suffice me,

is not enough. Impers. ">b nil!) it is made
even to me, i. e. made good, Job 33, 27.

3. to befit, proper, suitable, c. b to any
one, Esth. 3, 8.

4. to be like, to resemble, c. b Prov. 26,

4. Is. 40, 25.

Piel 1. to make even or level, e. g. a

field Is. 28, 25. Metaph. of the mind, to

compose or calm the mind Ps. 131, 2

;

ellipt. Is. 38, 13 Ipa 15 irp^&j / quieted

[my mind, myself] until the morning ;

Vulg. and Jerome sperabain usque ad
mane. In this rendering the word ^"iKS

is referred to the following clause. But
others make it causat. of Kal no. 4, /

have made me like the lion sc. in roar-

ing; Targ. 'rugiebam, ut leo.'

2. to put, to set, to place, i. q. Mia,

rHOJ, often in the Targums; Ps. 16, 8.

119, 30. i^B njttj to put forth fruit, to

yield, Hos. 10, 1. With i>? to pitf, lay,

bestow, upon any one. e. g. honour, help,

Ps. 21, 6. 89, 20. With ace. and 3 , to place

or make one ZzTce any thing, Ps. 18, 34.

Hiph. to liken, to compare, Lam. 2, 13.

Deriv. m&J, filtlji, viltiv

'

* 11. niTfl to fear, as in Chald. Ithp.

Here seem to belong the tw6 following

examples in O. T.

Piel Job 30, 22 Cheth. iTiffln iMai»Si

(read n.^Fi) thou makest me to melt (be
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faint-hearted), thou terrifiest me. Keri

T

Nithp. frequent among the Rabbins,

see Lehrg, p. 249. Heb. Gr. § 54. 9. Prov.

27, 15 a dropping of the eaves in a rainy

day fijntt?? oiij'ia MDN1 and a conten-

tious woman are to be feared. Others

compare it} 83 I. 4, and render njtnBis

are alike; so Vulg. comparantur, Gr.

Venet. (trovTat. But in proverbs, things

to be compared are never connected by
so frigid a word of comparison. Targ.
' a contentious woman, who quarrels,'

and this might be supported by com-

paring ins winter, and the Gr. %ei/.ia-

o&rjvca anuXcug, xe/dfiavTai (pqivtg, pr.

therefore, to be wintry, stormy. But the

first solution is to be preferred.

rn® or »3» Chald. i. q. Heb. no. I.

Pa. i. q. Heb. Pi. no. 2, to put, to set,

to make ; c. B3 , to set with, i. e. to make
like any thing, Dan. 5, 21. Comp. DS

no. 1. f.

Ithpa. to be made, rendered into any
thing, Dan. 3, 29.

*"1-® (plain) Shaveh, pr. n. of a valley

near Jerusalem, called also 'the king's

dale,' Gen. 14, 17 ; comp. 2 Sam. 18, 18.

—But D^rVHJ? rn(D Shaveh-Kirjathaim

Gen. 14, 5. is a plain near the city Kir-

jathaim in the tribe of Reuben ; see art.

rn-ip lett. g.

* ffi^ fut. n'srotn 1. to ski down,

to seft/e down. Arab. -^Lu« mid. Waw,

to sink in the mud. Kindr. with nfillj

,

i-tnti.—Prov. 2. 18 nma nia-ix nmaTT ' T"vtv TT
fter /base siwfe down into death, i. e. into

Sheol, Hades ; so Vulg. But as n^a
is elsewhere always masc. Aben Ezra
refers nnuJ to the woman herself: she

sinks down into death ( Sheol), her future

house.

2. Metaph. to be bowed down, de-
pressed, e. g. the mind, soul. Ps. 44, 26
"^S5 -firb nnB our soul is bowed down
to the dust. Lam. 3, 20 Keri.

Hiph. i. q. Kal no. 2, Lam. 3, 20 Cheth.
Deriv. finsi&J

, finmi , nnai , and pr.

names rntl), onitti, n^ni'iBi

nW (pit) Shuah, pr. n. of a son of
Abraham and Keturah, and also of an
Arabian tribe descended from him, Gen.

25, 2. Hence the patronymic and gen-

tile n. TiW Shuhile Job 2, 11. 8, 1. 25,

1

The country of the Shuhites was noi

improbably the same with the Saxxalc

of Ptolemy 5. 15, eastward of Batanea

fim© f. ( r . nsiai) 1. a pit Jer. 2, 6

18, 20. Prov. 22, 14.

2. Skuhah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 11 ; foi

which v. 4 fua'n .

DrniD (perh. pit-digger, r. n*itt5) Shu-
ham, pr. n. of a son of Dan, Num. 26, 42 :

called in Gen. 46, 23 main .

* I. 0*1125 fut. pi. siailj; l. Pr. to whip,

to scourge, to lash, i. q. Arab. isL*/.
Kindr. is aaili q. v. Hence oil!), Bait),

Kill), a whip, scourge.

2. to roic, q. d. to lash the sea with

oars. Part. QiBBi rowers Ez. 27, 8. 26.

—Deriv. B^ttS no. 2, BiaJa

.

3. to run up and down, to go to and
fro, hither and thither, in haste

; pr. so

as to lash the air with one's arms as

with oars ; comp. Lat. remi used of the

arms and feet of a person, Ovid. Heroid.

18 fin. and also more frequently of the

wings of birds.—Num. 11, 8. y"?.X3 W&
to go over the earth or a land, to travel

through it, espec. in order to visit and
inspect it, Job 1, 7. 2, 2. 2 Sam. 24, 2. 8.

Pil. aaitti i. q. Kal no. 3, Jer. 5, 1.

Am. 8, 12. Zech. 4, 10 the eyes ofJehovah
psrrbaa fiiaaiaJa run to and fro in

the whole earth. 2 Chr. 16, 9. Metaph.
to run through or over a book, i. e. to

examine it thoroughly, Dan. 12, 4.

Hithpal. i. q. Pil. Jer. 49, 3.

* II. 0*1125, Aram. *_£», i. q. aatB, to

contemn, to despise. Part. astaS Ez. 16,

57. 28,24. 26. See astli

.

El© m. Arab. io».A«, a whip, scourge,

Prov. 26, 3. 1 K. 12, 11. ',V£\ ailS the

scourge of the (slanderous) tongue Job 5,

21. Trop. the scourge of God, i. e. cala-

mities, plagues, which God sends upon
men, Is. 10, 26. Job 9, 23. C]aiD Bid

an overwhelming scourge, i. e. calamity

rushing upon one, spec, a hostile army,

Is. 28, 15. 18. Comp. Kor. Sur. 88. 12.

ib. 89. 33.

5112/ obsol. root, Arab. JLi mid.

Waw, to be loose, pendulous, e. g. the
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Belly ; kindr. with Jti to drag the train

)f one's robe, also with iani by soften-

ing 3 .—Hence

3185 m. plur. constr. ">^a5 1. a train,

the flowing skirts of a robe, i. q. ia&j, Is.

3, 1. C^iiiD n|a to uncover the skirts or

!raira, i- e. to expose to the deepest dis-

grace, Jer. 13, 22. 26. Nah. 3. 5.

2. hem of a garment, Ex. 28, 33. 34.

3318) m. (r. bbtD) 1. stripped, either

of clothes i. e. naked, or of shoes i. e.

barefoot, as Sept. Syr. Mic. 1, 8 Keri.

Comp. V<l3$ no. 1. to put off a shoe.

2. a captive, prisoner, Job 12, 17. 18. 19.

rrablffl Shulammith, pr. n. of a maid-

en celebrated in the book of Canticles,

Cant. 7, 1 ; Vulg. pacifica. But the

form rnab^ri may also be taken as a

gentile name, the Shulamite, i. q. rPH^ttS

Shunamite; since according to Euse-

bius the place Shunem was also called

Sulem; and this seems preferable, on

account of the article.

QIC m. garlic, only plur. tJijaiiUJ Num.
11, 5 ; comp. Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 53.

Arab. *y, Syr. &oZ, Eth. fKP^t

id. It would seem to have its name from

the strong odour which it exhales ; comp.

B - S > -

l^w to smell,
f»

«-*-«i res odorata ; also

bttis.
-T

* "AID obsol. root, perh. i. q. •jKld to 6e

gwief.—Hence the two following.

>1^8J (quiet) Shuni, pr. n. of a son of

Gad, Gen. 46, 16. Also as patronym.

Shunite (for i?3TO ) Num. 26, 15. R. "pO).

B?1© (perh. two resting-places, for

a^ai, r . -,!UB ; comp. D3S for D"??"1

?)

Shunem, pr. n. of a city in the tribe of

Issachar Josh. 19, 18. 1 Sam. 28, 4. 2 K.

4, 8 ; prob. the Sulem of Eusebius (s.

v. 2ov^i]fi) five Roman miles south of

Mount Tabor. Now Solum (Jy*>, see

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 169, 170.—

Gentile n. "'EisillJ, f. r,iT , a Shunamite,

1 K. 1, 3. 2, 17. 2 K. 4, 12.

*2jUJ and^ in Kal not used.

1. i. q. StliJ, to be broad, ample; hence

2. to be rich, opulent, powerful; see

Siti, 5>!|tt5 no. 1.

3. to be setfree, delivered out of straits

and danger ; comp. in Sttij.

Piel S^tti to cry /or fte/p, to implore
aid, Ps. 18, 42. Job 35, 9. 36. 13 ; c. ^K
Ps. 30, 3. 72, 12. 88, 14.

Deriv. 2J1ID—nSittJ

.

5H® m. a cry for help, supplication,

Ps. 5, 3.

?iW adj. (r. SJti) 1. Weft, o^MZenf, Job

34, 19. Ez. 23, 23.

2. liberal, noble, Is. 32, 5. Comp.
Arab. ***. Conj. VIII, X, liberalis, no-

bilis fuit.

3. Subst. i. q. SlttS , a cryfor help, sup-

plication, Is. 22, 5.

1. ?18J m . (r . sijo) 1. Wcftes, tceaftft,

Job 36, 19.

2. cryfor help, supplication, Job 30, 24.

3. Shua, pr. n. m. Gen. 38, 2. 12.

II. ?1ffi are oaift, i. q. Mlfi (3 being

softened into 1 , see in a lett. b, p. 105),

whence pr. n. Sin) na Bath-shua 1 Chr.

3, 5, i. q. sati ria q. v.

tf?18J (riches, r. S*ittJ) Shua, pr. n. f.

1 Chr. 7, 32.

WI'D f. a cry for help, i. q. »105, Ps.

18, 7. 39, 13. 102,2. R. »1ttb.

3?18J m . plur . dibssiOJ, trtSMO . 1. a
fox, Cant. 2, 15. Lam. 5, 18.E'z. 13, 4.

Neh. 3, 35. Arab. sJIxj, but oftener

ft < o<
v_/Jjij with i_j added ; comp. pr. n.

D'-q^SiB, also d^Stti . As to the origin

of the word, Bochart supposes the fox

to be so called from a word signifying to

cough, which he refers to its yelp, comp.

JJL* to cough. But more probably the

animal has this name from its burrow-

ing under ground, from r. bsilj , so that

bssittS denotes pr. a digger, burrower,

comp. ixflj II. But under the general

name offoxes the Hebrews and other Ori-

entals appear in common usage to have

comprehended also jackals, Pers. Jjul
Shaghal; see Niebuhr's Arabia p. 166.

Germ. Thus jackals seem to be meant
in Judg. 15, 4, since the fox is with great

difficulty taken alive ; and also in Ps.

63, 11, inasmuch as foxes do not feed on

dead bodies, which are a favorite repast

for the jackal. See Bochart Hieroz. T.



II. p. 190 sq. ed. Lips. Paber's Arckasol.

I. p. 140. Rosenm. Alterthumsk. IV- ii.

p. 154.

2. Shual, pr. n. a) ^'18J fix, a dis-

trict in the tribe of Benjamin, 1 Sam. 13,

17. b) m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

"$'1© m. (denom. from l?^) g-afe-

/ceeper, porter, 2 K. 7. 10. 11. 2 Chr. 31,

14.

* fj!)T2 i. pr . j. q. j^Bi, Zopcm« af-

ter; hence

2. to attack, tofall upon suddenly, un-

expectedly. Job 9, 17 who assaileth me
in tempest. Gen. 3, 15 ttiih r

(

B1tt57 awn

Dps «B.!itt5n runNl, /ie sAaW attack thy

head, and thou shall attack his heel,

i. e. he shall crush thy head and thou

shalt bite his heel. Metaph. Ps. 139, 11

>3B*itt5^ T]85n darkness shall fall upon me,

overwhelm me.

•jBiffi, see T]5";il5.

"'ESITB Shuphamite, patronym. from

CBsiSai q. v. Num. 26, 39.

)SW Num. 32, 35 ; see in rvnas lett. d.

"l&TO m. (r. 1685 no. 2) plur. nilSiSJ

,

constr. nilBiflJ, a trumpet, horn, cornet,

s & -
lituus, Arab. s«^-w, (diff. from SVjaiari,)

so called from its clear and shrill sound,

comp. Engl, clarion ; either made of a
horn or similar to a horn, i. q. "jig (Josh.

6, 5, comp. 4. 6. 8. 13), Ex. 19, 16. Lev.

25, 9. Job 39, 25. Jerome says, on Hos.

5, 8, "buccina pastoralis est et cornu re-

curvo efficitur, unde et proprie Hebraice
Sophar, Greece xtgmlvrj, appellatur."

Sept. oahtiy$, xegarlvrj.— To blow the

trumpet is IBI'BJ SJpPi q. v.

P*lu3 in Kal not used ]. to run,

Jike kindr. pplD Hence pittJ leg, and
P^tti street.

2. to run after any thing, to desire, to

long for; hence np^Uirn desire.—Arab.

ijLw to excite desire; V, to manifest

.

s " -

desire. or desire.

Hiph. to let run over, to pour over, to

overflow, c. ace. of thing with which
;

Joel 2, 24 \aiiin trap-tt Ip-MUri the vats

overflow with wine. Absol. Joel 4, 13.

Pil. ppitJ causat. to cause to overflow

with plenty, e. g. the earth Ps. 65, 10.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.

pi© f. ( r . piitti no. 1,) dual t^piu Proi

26, 7, constr. ipiBi ; the leg, from th

knee to the loot, as that with which on

s. ^
walks or runs. Arab. ^jU, ChaL
ptfj, id.—Spoken of persons Is. 47, i

Cant. 5, 15 ; of animals, where perhai

the thigh is included, Ex. 29, 22. 2'

Lev. 7, 32. 33. Num. 6, 20. 1 Sam. '

24.—Poet, of foot-soldiers, infantry, f

opp. to cavalry; Ps. 147, 10 ipraa-js

MSI? UJiNv] he laketh no pleasure in it

legs of men, i. e. infantry. A pro verbis

phrase occurs in Judg. 15, 8 onx T\.

""!?"''- pi^ and he (Samson) smo

them leg upon thigh, Engl. Vers, hip an

thigh, i. e. he cut them in pieces, so th;

their limbs, their legs and thighs, wei

scattered one upon another, q. d. he ti

tally destroyed them ; see in hs no. 1.

1

«. Comp. the Germ, hyperbole : er hit

den Feind in die Pfanne; also : er hit

ihn in Kochstiicken ; Engl, 'he mad
mince-meat of his enemies.'

pW m. a street Prov. 7, 8. Ecc. 1!

4. 5. Plur. DipiaS Cant. 3, 2; com]

ep*mfrom"m. R. pio5.

* "Ijl? b Sol. root, Chald. and Sy
Pe. and Pa. to leap or spring upon an

one ; also to be strong, robust. Aral

^Lj to leap upon, to assault.—Hence

TitS m. plur. D'njttJ Hos. 12, 12, an oc

bullock, so called from its strength an

boldness; comp. IB. Arab. »jj' bul

Chald. Klifi, Syr. ]ioZ, id. whence G
and Lat. ravgog, taurus, Germ. Sliei

see Grimm Gramm. III. p. 325. It is

general word, denoting an animal ofth

ox kind, without respect to sex or age

comp. Lev. 22, 27 where a calf is to b

understood; and Job 21, 10 where it is

cow, although joined ijiiy.olvwg with

verb masc—Ex. 21, 37. Lev. 22, 23. 2i

27, 26. Num. 18, 17. Deut. 14. 4. It

kindred collective is lp
r
3 oxen, cattle, i

herd, q. v. Once, Gen. 32, 6, littJ itsel

is put as a collective, like the othe

nouns of unity in this verse, viz. 123

nnsttJ, lion, the noun "(SS being a:

exception ;
prob. also Gen. 49, 6.

* I. "fiTS fin. ismS; l. i. q. i«, to g
round or about, to travel about, espec. a
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a merchant, for traffic, Ez. 27, 25; comp.

Chald. Once c. a to g-o iei7/i. any thing,

i.e. to offer it in traffic, Is. 57, 9. Arab.

Ajm mid. Ye, to go, to journey ; Chald.

sr^V a company of travellers or mer-

chants, a caravan ; also in Palmyrene

Inscr. see Tychsen Element. Syr. p. 76.

2. to look around or about; the idea

of looking and of going in any direction

being often expressed by the same verb,

see njBri , SppHJfi . a) Of one looking

around from a height, c. "ja Cant. 4, 8.

b) Of one lying in wait, to look after, to

watch for, Jer. 5, 26. Hos. 13, 7; c. ace.

Num. 23, 9. c) In the sense to care

for, to regard, i. e. to look upon or after,

c. ace. Job 24, 15 "p? "mien xb no eye

lookelh after me, regards me. 35, 5 11(15

Cpn&J look about upon the clouds. 35,

13 n]jw"! xb "''nUJ toe Almighty doth not

regard it. d) Simpl. to look upon, to

behold, Job 7, 8.

Pil. 1litt5 , see li(15

.

Deriv. 11(15 L mien

.

* II. ^VllE i. q. i-nij to sing, q. v.

* III. I s
! IB i. q . -nto and mia, to

place in a row, to lay in order, e. g.

stones; whence 1*1115 a wall, also 1115.

Comp. mitt}'

.

1. *IW a lier-in-wait, enemy, Ps. 92,

12. Comp. llilJ , and the root T,t) I. 2. b.

II. 1WJ m . (r. -illB III) 1. i. q. Arab.
s 5

syu, a wall, Gen. 49, 22. Ps. 18, 30.

Plur. rvhltf, Job 24, 11 Srr.ld "pa 6e-

foeen {within) their walls, i. e. the rich

in their own houses.

2. Shur, pr. n. of a city on the con-

fines of Egypt and Palestine, Gen. 16, 7.

20, 1. 25, 18. 1 Sam. 15, 7. 27, 8. Jo-

sephus understands by it Pelusium, Ant.

5. 7. 3, comp. I Sam. 15, 7; but this

city was called in Hebrew, "pD . More
prob. 1*1(1) was somewhere in the vicinity

jf the modern Suez. The desert ex-

tending from the borders of Palestine to

Shur, is called in Ex. 15, 22 11(15 laia

he desert of Shur; but in Num. 33, 8 it

s called sn^X iala the desert ofEtham.

*™ Chald. m. a wall Ezra 4, 13. 16.

*2^T2 obsol. root, prob. to be white.

3ence fiJ^ti white marble, ttitt) id. and

byssus, -jttJTO, ^ttJiiD, nitfliilj, lily. Kindr.
is (1)(1J^ to be gray.

^Iffi, gee mib lett. a.

)WW m . (r. (1)1(15) ]. a lily, espec.

white, see the root. 1(1)1(15 rVuM*? /%-
worA", i. e. ornamental work imitating
lilies, 1 K. 7, 19. Arab, and Syr.

^tuyuj, i^yMiyjM, |2U..A.a_fc., id. Comp.

Gr. o-ovaov Diosc. 3. 106 or 116. Athen.
12. 1. See Celsii Hierobot. I. p. 383 sq.

2. MIS 'jiritti Ps. 60, 1, a musical in-

strument, prob. so called from its resem-

blance to a lily. To the common lily

several kinds of trumpets may be said

to have a resemblance ; but to the mar-
tagon lily, or Turk's cap, the cymbal
approaches nearest, and indeed the

name of cymbal was at a later period

sometimes given to this flower; comp.
jttJitti no. 2. Hence nils jttJitti I would
render cymbal or trumpet of song; see

nils no. 3.

3. Shushan, pr. name, i. e. Susa, the

capital of Susiana (and of all Persia), in

which the Persian monarchs held their

winter residence, Dan. 8, 2. Neh. 1, 1.

Esth. 1, 2. 5. It was situated on the

Eulseus or Choaspes, prob. on the spot

now occupied by the village Shush ; see

Kinneir's Memoir p. 99. Ker Porter's

Travels II. p. 411. Ritter's Erdkunde,

Asien, IX. p. 294. Beri. 1840. According

to others its site is now occupied by the

village Suster ; see Von Hammer in the

Trans, of the Geogr. Soc. of Paris, Vol.

II. p. 320 sq. 333 sq. [According to

Lassen the name "11)1115 has an etymolo-

gical affinity or identity with the mod.

(mLua/Vj-si. Khuzistiln ; Zeitschr. f. d.

Morgenl. VI. p. 47—R.

flBiti) m. (r. 1151115) 1. a lily; only

plur. t^ltlJittJ Cant. 2, 16. 4, 5. 5, 13. 6, 2.

3. 7, 3. Of artificial lilies 1 K. 7, 22. 26.

2. An instrument of music resembling

the lily, see '|(151t!5 no. 2. Plur. d^ffiitl)

Ps. 45, 1. 69, 1. 80, 1.

fiSBiBJ f. ( r . 1151115) a lily, 2 Chr. 4, 5.

Hos. 14, 6. Cant. 2. 1, 2.

tf^iiaWJ Chald. gentile n. plur. Shu-
shanchites, Susians, the inhabitants of

the city Susa, Ezra 4, 9. See %*£> no. 3.



~r-r l K. 14. 25 Cheth. where Keri

r~Z io put. to place, see r m -

ri"r*C (tor ~:~"X'i; "noise of break-

ing.
: see :n- and ~;r) ->'.\u lieian. pr. n.

m. a) A son of Ephraim iXuin. 26. 35.

36. b) 1 Chr. T. 21.—From the former

conies the patronyra. ""--"i" Shuihal-

hite Num. 26. 35.

* —_i">- Ciiala. found only in the rare

Conj. of

Peil. "-i -"•J . fo ^ f?vd. rj <id-

//rv?\ Fut. -""^' inf. "-r . Dan. 3.

15. IT. 25. 6. IT. 25. Frequent in the

Targums. Syr. —"|i-k. id.

Deriv. pr. n. ixirr -

;.

*^l7 pr. i. q. ~"'i" . ChalJ. "J . /o

scorch, to burn : espec. of the sun. Cant.

1. 6 -:'i- "~?J^ /'-'" 'Ae <?;<?; ftatf-

scorched me. made me swarthy. Poetic-

ally of the eye. (which is often com-

pared to the sun. and vice versa, see

i"?S3 .) as casting its glances upon

any thing, i. e. to look upon, to scan. Job

20. 9. 25. T.

_L- i. q. Arab. y_<£i. io twist a

thread from right to left, or back-handed.

to twine several threads together. Hence
Horn. Part. "J'i'*: --_ twined byssus.

i. e. of several threads twisted together.

double or three-threaded, etc. Ex. 26. 1.

31. 36. 27. 9. 15. 25. 6. 5. 15 sq.

"^ m. adj. (r. ~~r) depi-essed. cast

down. Job 22. 29 -"l'~
~'~ with down-

cast eyes, one depressed.

1 _ 7 fat. 2 fern. """-]"
. to give, io

make a. present, espec. in order to be
free from punishment. Job 6. 22. With
ace. of pers. Ez. 16. 33. Syr.

t
-* to

give once. Pa. to give often, both in a
good and bad sense. Hence

"~'i' m. a gift, present. 1 K. 15. 19
;

espec. in order to be free from punish-
ment. 2 K. 16. 5. Prov. 6. 35 ; comp. Job
6. 22. Also in order to corrupt a judge.

a bribe. Ex. 23. S. Deut. 10. IT. H-3
~7\p to take a reward, bribe* Ps. 15. 5.

26. 10. 1 Sam. S. 3.—Prov. IT. S -,n "j=X

""Hr T?a ""'^T! like a precious stone

is a gift in the eyes of Us possessor, i. e

of him who receives i: : comp. "z no. 4

» "7, comp. " ,

i" and n~3.
1. to bow down, to incline oneself. Is

51. 23. Chald. id. and more fiequent.

2. to sink down, io be depressed

,

comp. the deriv. "~- . T"~r
Hiph. ~~-~ to make bown down, tc

depress, metaph. the mind Prov. 12. 25

Hithpal. ~'
T

~~-~. the third radical

being doubled (jike "x:. rvx:. from r

rs: !. fut. ~'~~'^" apoe. '~~-.~
. in pause

1. to bow down, to prostrate onesel'

before any one in order to do him honour

and reverence, i. q. rroojy.irsh\ with ~ ol

pers. Gen. 23. T. 3T. T. 9. 10 : less often

-:s: 23. 12: rr Lev. 26. 1. This mode
of salutation consisted in falling upon the

knees and then touching the forehead to

the ground : hence there is often added

r.^-x =—x Gen. 19. 1. 42. 6. 45. 12. This

honour was paid not only to superiors

as to kings and princes 2 Sam. 9. 5 : bul

also to equals Gen. 23. T 33. 3. 6. 37. 7

9. 10.—Hence
2. Spec, to boic down before God. ti

worship, to pay adoration. Gen. 22. 5

1 Sam. 1. 3; even without prostration

Gen. 47. 31. 1 K. 1. 47.

3. to do homage, io yield allegiance

Ps. 45. 12 lie (the king) i\? thy lord

; "~~-~ do thou honugre unto hint

Inf Chakl r;r-r- 2 ST 5. 15. Fo:
"""':.;: see Index.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 2.

' "r . see .
.

, i.

T"™ m. (r.
~~-

r
) blackness. Lam. 4. 5.

~ r~^ f (r. ~~'~ no. 2) a pit Prov. 25,

10. Comp. ryi/

_ — i. q. ~'- and n~«. kiadr.

with ~r~ • pnet. T'-i. plur. "'i and

>.-r.-i: : fut. ni".
-: t - t

1. to bow down, to incli?ie oneself: as

animals lurking for prev. to oviich. Job

33. 40 [39. 2].

2. to be bowed down, to sink down.

e. g. the hills Hab. 3. 6. Trop. to be

brought low, depressed. Ps. 10. 10. 107.

39. Is. 2. 11. 17 : spec, with grief, sor-

row. Ps. 35. 14. 33, T. Lam. 3. 20 Keri.
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Also to submit, to humble oneself ; Is. 60,

14 n'in'j ""5X "-bn" s/iaZZ corr.e to sub-

mit themselves to thee. Job 9, 13. Prov.

11 19.

Niph. to be bowed down, brought low,

Is. 2, 9. 5, 15. Of a low and muffled

voice or sound. Ecc. 12, 4. Pra?gn. Is.

29, 4 "~"^x rvi
;n "^ a«rf Z/jt/ voice

sAa/Z Z>e low arar/ out of the dust, i. e. low

and feeble as heard from the dust.

Hiph. to bring low, to cast down, Is.

25,12. 26, 5.

Hithpo. to be brought low, cast down.

trop. of the soul, Ps. 42, 7. 12. 43, 5.

Deriv. n'j

*E!7»T fut. ^ncii. inf. nsni-

1. Zo MZ animals, Zo slaughter, Arab.

ja^
1

,
Gen. 37, 31. Is. 22, 13; espec.

victims for sacrifice Lev. 1, 5. 11. Hos.

5. 2 v^n C"-^i n-jirj m iAe slaugh-

tering (of victims) ^Ziey mafce cZeep ZAeir

transgressions. Also a human victim

Gen. 22, 10. Is. 57, 5.

2. Zo fa'ZZ persons, to slay, 2 K. 25, 7

Jer. 39, 6. anvJ yn a deadly arrow
Jer. 9, 7, where Keri has E'lra in a si-

milar sense, pr. made to kill.

3. airvi 2nT 1 K. 10, 16. 17. 2 Chr. 9,
T TT J '

15. 16, prob. mixed gold, alloyed with

some other metal ; comp. Arab. U^f
to dilute wine with water, and see more
in Comment, on Is. 1, 22.—Sept. beaten

gold, i. e. drawn out into plates ; comp.

H'J'j to spread out, to expand, the letters

being transposed.

Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1, Lev. 6, 25.

Num. 11, 22.—Hence

i"!tpi"Iffi £ a killing, slaughter of vic-

tims, 2 Chr. 30, 17. R. EfilB

"prtt? m. (r. "jnttj) a burning sore, in-

flamed ulcer, a boil, botch, Ex. 9, 9. 11.

Lev. 13, 18-20. E^SO 'pnilJ the botch of

Egypt Deut. 28, 27. 35, and'rn rnttJ the

sore botch Job 2, 7, a species of the black

leprosy endemic in Egypt, called by phy-

sicians elephantiasis, from the dark scales

with which the skin is covered, and the

swelling of the legs. Comp. Plin. H. N.

26. 5. Schilling de lepra p. 184.

Cm© m. (r. onid) i. q. t^HO, that

which grows of itself the third year after

sowing, Is. 37, 30.—This would seem to

ss

be the primitive form, and to signify pr.

sprout, shoot ; see the root.

Jpn© m .

( r . jrjii) only constr. t^rri.

a board, as made thin by hewing, plan-

ing, etc. Ez. 41. 16.

T-n©
f.

( r . firrj no _ 2 ) a /u'Z, plur.

r-r-n-i Ps . 107. 20. Yam. 4. 20. The n
is not radical, but is nevertheless pre-

served in flexion ; see Lehrg. p. 527.

•"itV1"© Chald. part. f. see r. rrri;

* I. >~"^ obsol. root, Arab. J^1

to

peel, to shell, to scale ; hence rbn'i

Comp. in the Indo-European tongues.

Gr. axvlov, Germ. Schale, schalen, Engl.

to shell, scale, to scale.

* tt V — ..;

II. -"_ w prob. to roar, as a lion;

comp. Arab. J^ to bray, as an ass.

JLs1

' vox in pectore reciprocata,' the

braying of an ass, Jauh. and Camoos.

Kindr. with the roots bbn, bba, Germ.- T ' - T 7

hallen, gellen, schallen, skellen. Hence

^)1© m. a lion, (pr. a roaring, the

roarer,) as a poetic epithet, Job 4, 10.

10, 16.' 28, 8. Ps. 91, 13. Prov. 26, 13.

Hos. 5, 14. 13, 7. Bochart in Hieroz.

1. 717, understands the swarthy lion of

Syria ; Plin. H. N. 8. 17. Comp. ihttj

black ; the letters b and 1 being inter-

changed.

J-)bnEJ f. (
r . bn'j I) pr. a shell, or ac-

cording to the Heb. intpp. ovv'i, unguis

odoratus, the blatta Byzantina of the

shops, Germ. Teufelsklaue ; Ex. 30, 34.

It consists of the shell or cover of a spe-

cies of muscle, found in the lakes of In-

dia where the nard grows ; when burned

it emits a musky odour. See Dioscorid.

2. 10, and the Arabian writers cited by

Bochart, Hieroz. II. p. 803 sq. Comp.

Rabb. xbn^lD the shell or pod of dates.

* ""^ obsol. root, Arab. jJ^' to be

hot, inflamed; Syr. v » » ' Pa. to ulcerate.

Hence "pnti.

* DijIB obsol. root, perh. to sprout,

to grow ; comp. Arab. (ja^Jui to lift or

raise oneself up ; also fntlj Hence

*
H'j^? 1. i- q- t)no , and by transp.

C]t>ri , jqttjn , which see ; to bark, to hew,



to chip off, i. e. by hewing, planing, etc.

See snroi

.

I • T

2. to become thin, lean, to consume

away, i. q. Arab, oi^1 Hence PBnttS

and

5|flfc? m. Lev. 11. 16. Deut. 14, 15, ac-

cording to Sept. and Vulg. the sea-mew,

sea-gull, Vulg. larus, an aquatic bird, so

called from its leanness. See Bochart

Hieroz. II. lib. 2. c. 18. R. t)no3

.

flSTO f. (r. 6]r]tiJ) consumption, Lev.

26, 10. Deut. 2S, 22.

yijlD obsol. root, Arab. ya^j& to

lift up or raise oneself, to rise; comp.

ondj —Hence the two following.

ytlty m. elation of mind, pride ; Arab.

o o -
(jo^3ui, Talmud, ynv, id Job 28, 8-

41, 26 yr\to iJ2
, Vulg. /Zii superbiae,

the sons of pride, i. e. the larger beasts

of prey, as the lion, so called from their

proud gait. The Chaldee renders it

lions, in c. 28, 8 ; but the other passage

requires it to be taken in a wider sense.

Comp. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 71S.

E^fi® (heights) Shahazim, pr. n. of

a place in the tribe of Issachar, Josh. 19,

22 Keri. In Cheth. aixntf —R. |maJ

.

* pf]T2 fut. pnaj-i 1. to rub or beat in

pieces, to pound fine, i. q. Arab.^
Ex. 30, 36. Trop. of enemies, Ps. 18, 43.

2. to rub or wear away ; Job 14, 19

D^a *lpritt5 CJas waters wear away the

stones. So Arab, ijy^ to wear out, as

a garment.—Hence

p™ m. 1. dust, fine dust, Is. 40, 15.

o-
2. a cZoikZ, Arab. (J^? thin cloud, pr.

as it would seem, a cloud of dust, or the

like. Mostly in plur. D">pna5 clouds Job

38, 37 ; to which is ascribed rain Job 36,

28. Ps. 78, 23. Prov. 3, 20, and thunder
Ps. 77, 18.—Meton. for the firmament,
the heavens, the sky, i. q. B^aili and S^pl

,

comp. in Engl, the clouds. Job 37, 18

hast thou like him spread out the sky
(DipnaS), which is firm, like a molten
looking-glass? Ps. 18, 12 Sipnta "OS

darkness of clouds. Prov. 8, 28. Job 37,

21. Often as the dwelling of Jehovah,
parall. with a^aia, Deut. 32, 26. Job 35,

5. Ps. 68, 35. So too the Sing. Ps. 89,

7. 38. Comp. Samar. fiip™ for te^as)

Gen. 7, 19.

* I. ^'J^? to be or become black

;

Aram. \.»t*, "iriiii, id. Preegn. Job 30,

30 ^sa inti "ni;> my skin is blackfrom

off me, i. e. turns black and peels off.

Deriv. ihoi , nina; , irnnaj , and pr. n.

11 "ID i. pr . as it would seem

to break, to break forth, as the light,

dawn ; hence "inttb aurora.

2. to break in, to pry into, and hence

to seek, comp. ^p3 no. 2, 3. In Kal only

once Prov. 11, 27. See Piel.

Piel inili to seek, only poetic, c. ace.

Job 7, 21. Prov. 7, 15. 8, 17 ; also b c. inf

Job 24, 5. Prov. 13, 24 1DW I'nnai iaqk

he that loveth him (his son) seeketh for

him chastisement, q. d. prepares it for

him, does not let him go without it. The
suffix is to be taken as a dative.

—

To
seek God is : a) to long after him Is. 26,

9. Ps. 63, 2. b) to turn unto him, Hos.

5, 15. Ps. 78, 34; c. bik Job 8, 5.

Deriv. rmntti , "iniiia, pr. n. rvnrmi.

1HTB m. aurora, the dawn, morning

;

Arab, sJs? id. Gen. 19, 15. Josh. 6, 15.

Poetically there are ascribed to it eye-

lashes, see d^QSS? ; and wings Ps. 139,

9. "itittJ-jSi son of the morning, i. e. the

morning star, lucifer, Is. 14, 12 ; see in

W">n Hos. 6, 3 ixsa -,i=3 inais Ms
goingforth is sure as the dawn, i. e. the

coming of Jehovah ; but 10, 15 like the

morning dawn he perishes, i. e. suddenly.

Adv. at dawn, early, soon, Ps. 57, 9. 108,

3 ; so iniaa Hos. 10, 15. Metaph. of

prosperity, as again dawning upon the

afflicted, Is. 8, 20 (see in -ilZjx B. no. 8).

47, 11. 58, 8. The same metaph. occurs

in the use of the words "iga Job 11, 17,

s o >

5}tt?.i Jer. 13, 16, and Arab, ^a-o- An-

wari Soheili: 'in calamitate est spes,

nam finis noctis opacse est aurora.'

iH© and Tin© m . adj. black, e. g.

hair Lev. 13, 31. 37 ; a horse Zech. 6, 2.

6 ; of a dark or swarthy countenance

Cant. 1, 5. R. iwfi I.

^fl®, see -rimtti.



1WDI rime

niin© f. ( r . 1HU) H) dawn; trop.

j/owiA-, Ecc. 11, 10.

niTino m. adj. (r. inni I) f. rn'rnnuJ
,

dark, swarthy, spoken of complexion

Cant. 1, 6. For diminutive adjectives of

colour after the form Dianx, pnpn?,

see Lehrg. p. 497. Heb. Gramm. § 54.

3. § 83. no. 23.

fP'intJ (Jehovah seeks him, r. nnaj

II) Shehapiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 26.

O'Hn® (the two dawns, comp. n^"\y

,

D^ns) Shaharuim, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 8.

* THIS in Kal not used, Arab, o^
to destroy.

Piel nrittS 1. Trans, to destroy, to

ruin, to lay in ruins ; either by laying

waste, as a land, district, field, Gen. 9,

11. 19, 13. Josh. 22, 33. 2 Sam. 24, 16.

Jer. 12, 10; or by breaking down, over-

throwing, as walls, a city, Gen. 13, 10.

Ez. 26, 4; or by wounding Ex. 21, 26;

or by killing, putting to death, e. g. sin-

gle persons 2 Sam. 1, 14, and also whole
nations Gen. 6, 17. 9, 15. Num. 32, 15.

Is. 14, 20. Metaph. Am. 1, 11 nnui

"Parn he destroyed (i e. suppressed) his

pity. Ez. 28, 17 ^nss'i-lss r^-asn nrra

thou hast destroyed thy wisdom in behalf

ofthy beauty, i. e. thou art so taken with

the latter, as to neglect the former.

Also to waste, to lose, Prov. 28, 8.

2. Intrans. to act wickedly, for the

fuller "PS-n nnui . Ex. 32. 7. Deut. 9, 12.

32, 5. Comp. Hiph. no. 2.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1, to destroy, to

ruin, either by laying waste and break-

ing down, as a land, kingdom, Jer. 36,

29. 51, 20; a city Gen. 19, 14. 2 K. 18,

25 ; or by killing, as a single person

1 Sam. 26, 15, enemies 2 Sam. 11, 1 ; or

by injuring in whatever way Prov. 11,

9. So niniBBri T^ari the destroying

%ngel 2 Sam'. 24, 16' and simpl. rrnaian

'he destroyer Ex. 12, 23, i. e. the angel

)f God who inflicts calamities and death

Jpon men.—The phrase nnajerlsN (de-

stroy not) in the titles of Ps. 57. 58. 59.

15, seems to be the first words or name
)f a song, to the melody of which these

?salms were to be sung.

2. is-ii nirncn Gen. 6, 12, TrvfcTss 'n

2eph. 3, 7, to destroy one's way, i. e. to

orrupt or pervert it, and hence to act

wickedly. With the ace. suppressed, id.

Deut. 4, 16. 31, 29. Judg. 2, 19. Is. 1, 4.

Comp. S*in —But in the expressions
rnnaia arx pr0v. 28, 24, and rnnaia bsz
18, 9, the form mnttSa appears to be a
substantive (see rvrilBa no. 1), i. q. man
of destruction, i. e. in c. 28, 24 act. a
destroyer, desolator, but in c. 18, 9 pass,

one who brings destruction on himself,

a waster, prodigal.

Hoph. Strain
, to be destroyed, i. e. to be

corrupted, spoiled, Prov. 25, 26. Mai. 1, 14.

Niph. 1. to be destroyed, corrupted,

e - S- by putridity Jer. 13, 7 ; morally

Gen. 6, 11. 12.

2. to be laid waste, Ex. 8, 20.

Deriv. ninuia, nrsuja, nnuia, nntca.

tlnlB Chald. to destroy, to corrupt;

Part. pass. f. Dan. 2, 9 fining SiiriD r&a
lying and corrupt words. Neut. rtn^FiiH

a corrupt deed, crime, Dan. 6, 5.

*T!© f. (r. mii, as nre from nw) c.

suff. cnnia Ez. 19, 4. 8, a pit, e. g. a)

In which traps are laid for wild beasts,

a pit-fall; trop. for plots, treachery, Ps.

7, 16. 9, 16. 35, 7. 94, 13. Prov. 26, 27.

Ez. 1. c. b) a cistern, having mire at

the bottom, Job 9, 31. c) a subterra-

nean prison Is. 51, 14. d) Spec, a
sepidchre, the grave, Ps. 30, 10. Job 17,

14. 33, 18. 30. nnifl Ti; to go down to

the pit or grave Job 33, 24. Ps. 55, 24.

nnisa "i2i> to perish in the grave, sepul-

chre, Job 33, 28. nnir nxi to see the

grave, i. e. to die and be buried. Ps. 16,

10. 49, 10.— The LXX often render

nnBJ by diacp&ogd, as if from r. nni2i dia-

cp&elfjco to corrupt ; not however in the

sense of corruption, putridity
',
butofrfe-

slniclion; see the examples intheCon^

cord, of Kircher or Trommius. The
Greek word is indeed taken by Luke
in the sense of corruption in Acts 2, 27.

13, 35 sq. but it would be difficult to

show that the Heb. friW has this sense

even in a single passage as derived from

r. nnaj. The appeal is indeed made to

Job 17, 14, where the other hemistich

has rial, and nnili is called father,

which seems to accord only with a

masculine noun ; but in such cases the

sacred writers often neglect both the

etymology and gender of words; comp.

)i$ na jiai'iN Ps. 17,8.



ntat? f (for na;id, Arab. hlL Sunt)

acacia, the spina JEgyptiaca of the

ancients, Mimosa Nilotica Linn. Is. 41,

19. It is a large tree growing in Egypt
and Arabia, from which the Gum Ara-

bic is obtained ; its bark is covered

with large black thorns; the wood is

exceedingly hard, and when old resem-

bles ebony. See Celsii Hierobot. T. I.

p. 499. Jablonsky Opusc. ed. te Water
I. p. 260. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 349.

Plur. fiiBtti 1. acacias, whence "'SS

d">auJ acacia-wood Ex. 25, 5. 10. 13. 26,

26:' 27, 1.6.

2. Shittim, pr. n. of a valley in Moab
on the borders of Palestine, Num. 25, 1.

Josh. 2, 1. 3, 1. Mic. 6, 5 ; fully 1=115

Diaisn (the valley of acacias) Joel 4, 18

[3,18]".

* fi^ fut.fia'iJn, to spread out, to ex-

pand; Syr. <-i*.$~A*, Arab. ^Ja^l, Eth.

il^sk, id. Job 12, 23 D-iiab na© he

spreadeth out the nations, i. e. gives them
ample territories. Espec. to spread any
thing upon the ground, e. g. bones Jer.

8, 2; quails Num. 11, 32 ; ground corn,

coarse meal, 2 Sam. 17, 19.

Piel to spread out, to stretch out, e. g.

the arms, hands, Ps. 88, 10.

Deriv. naaa, rviBttia.

EEto m . (r. W& Pil.) a scourge, Josh.

23, 13 ; i. q. BitlS q. v.

* f|fc?1? fut. Cfatti'i 1. to gush or pour
out, to flow abundantly, Ps. 78, 20. DtJJ

S]B&5 a pouring rain, Ez. 13, 13. 38, 22.

2. to overflow, to overwhelm, as a stream
Is. 30, 28. 66, 12 ; metaph. of an army
Dan. 11, 10. 26. 40. So with ace. a) to

overflow or inundate any thing Jer. 47,

2 ; also stronger, to overwhelm and swal-
low up, Ps. 69, 3 ^nSBHJ niaitS thefloods
overwhelm me, swaltaw me up. r. 16.

124, 4. Is. 43, 2. Cant. 8, 7. b) to sweep
away as with a flood, to wash away, Is.

28, 17. Job 14, 19 the flood sweepeth
away the dust of the earth. Ez. 16, 19.—
Vice versa c) to bring in as with a
flood; Is. 10, 22 rip'iij t]a&5 pin -,^3
destruction is decreed, bringing in jus-
tice like a flood, i. e. overwhelming the
wicked with merited punishment, npis
being an accus. governed by S)Btt). &)to

wash, to rinse, i. e. copiously, Lev. 15, 11.

1 K. 22, 38.

3. Metaph. to run swiftly, to rush, as

a horse, Jer. 8, 6. Comp. no. 1.

Niph. 1. to be overflowed, overwhelm-

ed, trop. of a hostile army Dan. 11, 22.

2. to be washed, rinsed, Lev. 15, 12.

Pual i. q. Niph. no. 2, Lev. 6, 21.—

Hence

tffi?. and S]^ m. I. a gushing, out-

pouring, e. g. of rain Job 38, 25 ; of a

torrent, whence metaph. Prov. 27, 4

5]St 6)aifi anger is an outpouring, i. e. is

outrageous.

2. an overflowing, inundation, flood,

Ps. 32, 6. Nan. 1, 8. Dan. 9, 26 5)bisa isp

his end cometh as aflood, i. e. suddenly

;

comp. "ir]*B!2 Hos. 10, 15, and see 3 lett.

C. Metaph. of an army, Dan. 11, 22.

1a'i^
)

Arab. Jfl.*«, to write;

whence Part. "iB&b pr. a writer, scribe,

Sept. yQdfifiaxsvg, yga[ifiaro£ii7ay(oytvg,

Peshito Ifaxo. Then, as writing was

anciently employed chiefly in the admi-

nistration of justice (comp. aro no. 5, 6,

Arab. v_^j'li^scribe and judge, Gr. ygd-

yuv, ygdcpea&vti), a magistrate, prefect,

leader of the people ; comp. Arab. Ja-uw

to be over any thing, c. ^s. ; yia^uje

a prefect. Targ. TpB, "ia-iB , Vulg. ma-
gister, dux, exactor.—Spec, the B"naiD

were : a) the leaders, officers of the

Israelites in Egypt, Ex. 5, 6-19; and in

the desert, i. q. the seventy elders, Num.
11, 16. Deut. 20, 9. 29, 9. 31, 28. Josh. 1,

10. 3, 2. 8, 33. 23, 2. 24, 1. b) magis-

trates in the cities and towns of Pales-

tine, Deut. 16, 18. I Chr. 23, 4. 26, 29.

2 Chr. 19, 11. 34, 13. Spoken of supe-

rior magistrates or officers Prov. 6, 7 ;

also 2 Chr. 26, 11, where it is not neces-

sary to understand a military officer,

since the census of the troops could be

taken by a civil magistrate. Ecc. 6, 7.

Deriv. pr. n. "^BttS

.

*rt2© Chald. m. (or rather IBS) , as is

read in 26 Mss. and editions, and this

is also supported by 11 others which

have IBB) the side, Dan. 7, 5. In the

Targums "ia&, soap. Syr. ij-M», Arab.

id.jiaA,



1UW ^TD

1~!®V (yQUfiiiuTixos, r. 1BI1S) Shilrai,

pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 27, 29 Cheth. In Keri

">© m. (r. K'Jltf, for SOU), as iJ for X?a,

llfl for NlBi ) a g-?/Z, present, as being

brought ; so in the phrase "'23 b^in to

bring- presents Ps. 68, 30. 76, 12. Is. 18, 7.

*«;i2? or ^TD obsol. root, Arab.

^ui to will, to desire : Conj. II, to lead

or'bring to any one, to impel. Hence
>|]j for K?fij.

K?© pr. n. 2 Sam. 20, 25 Cheth. see

in rrnib

.

t t :

ji^tO (destruction, r. Kil2J) SMora,

pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Issachar,

Josh. 19, 19.

I. ny© f. (r. Mia) return, and concr.

ttose returning Ps. 126, 1.

II. rait? f. (for na^ , r. aiL
;H) tfweZZ-

ing, stay, 2 Sam. 19,

T

33 [32].

HJB a doubtful root, to which is

apparently to be referred fut. apoc. "'IUpi,

after the formW . Deut. 32, 18 ; Sept
iyxateluisg, Vulg. dereliquisti, i. e. thou

hastforsaken ; the other hemistich has

MSiSW thou has forgotten. The root

!"Pia then would seem to have signified

the same as nnta, L^*/, to forget, to

G ° -
neglect, whence

^ g negligence ; the

letter n when interposed between two
vowels being changed into ">

, as is often

done ; comp. Wis and >"PS , nfiQ and

!"PB, nnt and _j\ to deck, Lgj and Lu
to be raw, e. g. flesh, also a"1

!??
1

? for

Maw ; and comp. the like change of X

infiiW, n«7. vulture, >cl-o, }.Vitn.—Or

"^H may be derived from the root fifiC

itself, regarding it as contracted from

vmipi (for nrittin, comp. "flan Jer. 18,

23 for nnan),' like it for Tnt'

"
^? obsol. root, Arab, io Zot>e impa-

tiently. Hence

»r® SAiza, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 42.

^P® to deliver, see in r. atlli

,

SlH^ffi f. (r . rnoi) i. q. nnnii, a pit,

Ps. 1*19, 85. 57, 7 Cheth.

lin^ffi, Witt, ™, pr . black, tur-

bid, from r. "ina5 ; hence Shihor as the

Heb. pr. name for the Nile, ">JO being
the Egyptian name, so called from its

muddy and turbid waters
; (whence also

Lat. Melo i. q. fiikug, according to Festus
and Serv. ad Virg. Georg. 4. 291. iEn.
1. 745. ib. 4. 246;) Is. 23, 3 ihtti snt
lip -|isj3 tfte produce of Shihur, the har-
vest of the Nile, Vulg. JViVi. Jer. 2, 18.—In
two passages, Josh. 13, 3. 1 Chr. 13, 5,

Shihor is put as the south-western limit

ofPalestine, where one might expect the

torrent of Egypt, D-nso btt3, see btii

;

but in the similar passage Gen. 15, IS,

the Nile, D^nsa nns, is also mentioned.

njSb "ihiia Shihor-libnath Josh. 19,

26, pr. n. of a small stream or river,

which empties itself into the sea, in the

territory of Asher ; according to J. D.

Michaelis Glass river (comp. n:a^ no. 1),

i. e. the Belus, from the sands of which
the first glass was made by the Phe-
nicians.

B?0 m. (r. BTO) 1. i. q. BiaS , a
scourge, Is. 28, 15 Cheth.

2. an oar, i. q. Bittia, Is. 33, 21.

fl'^ffl m. (r. rfalj) after the form

*i'B">p, lilJiS, or also' like n'bs from nbj.

1. rest, quiet, tranquillity ; such seems

to be the meaning of the word in the

difficult passage Gen. 49, 10, the sceptre

shall not depart from Judah "
,3 1?

CBS TTV^I ibl .TbilD xia^ until rest shall

come and the nations obey him (Judah)

;

then shall he bind, etc. etc. That is,

Judah shall not lay aside the sceptre of

a leader, until he shall have subdued

his enemies and obtained dominion over

many nations ; referring to the expected

kingdom of the Messiah, who was to

spring from the tribe of Judah. Others,

whom I formerly followed, take ffb^ia

here as concrete, i. e. pacificator, prince

ofpeace, understanding either the Mes-
siah, comp. DibiB "lit; Is. 9, 5 ; or Solo-

mon, comp. na'^to 1 Chr. 22, 9 ; so the

Samaritan, see Repert. f bibl. und mor-

genland. Litt. XVI. 168. The ancient

versions take Pibm (n'^HJ) as compounded

of 'W i. q. "rtfix, and <"6 i. q. ii to him, in

this sense : until he shall come to whom
it belongs, sc. the sceptre, dominion, i. e.

the Messiah ; comp. Ez. 21, 32 X3-1?

BSOBr] lV-TIJN, Sept. w xa&rjxtt. Sept.

in several Mss. t« cmoxsl^eva avxu which



are laid upforhim; in others (c. Symm.)
W anov.iixaifor whom it is laid up. Syr.

Saad. is cujus est. Targ. Onk. Messias,

cujus est regnum.—The variety of the

readings here, viz. n'bmi in most Mss.

and editions, riVa in 28 Jewish Mss. and

all the Samaritan, ibmi , ibta , in a few

Mss. is of little moment, since the same
threefold orthography is found also in

the proper name, no. 2. This only fol-

lows from it, that Hebrew critics and

copyists regarded n'bui} as a simple

word, and not a compound, as in the

ancient versions. The views of theolo-

gians on this passage have been collect-

ed by Hengstenberg, Christologie d. A.

T. I. p. 59 sq.

2. Shiloh (place of rest), pr. n. of a

city in the tribe of Ephraim, situated

among the hills to the north of Bethel,

eastward of the great northern road;

where the sacred tabernacle remained
for a long time, Josh. 1 8, 1. 1 Sam. 4, 3

;

comp. Ps. 78, 60. It is written various-

ly: ibm? Judg. 21, 21. Jer. 7, 12; ibui

Judg. 21, 19. 1 Sam. 1, 24. 3, 21 ; rteoi

Josh. 18, 1. 8. 1 Sam. 1, 3. 9. 1 K. 2, 27!

The full form would be pr. •ji^Ui

,

whence the gentile noun libnii q. v.

and also the present Arabic name
,j«-Lu*/ Seilun, Joseph. Silovv. See

Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 86-9. [Comp.
the forms of the pr. n. SioVu, Tia^;
Ruth 4, 20. 21.—R.

.^tt? Mic. 1, 8 Cheth. i. q. bbw no. 1,

where see.

'
135'1 ffl gentile n. Shilonite : a) From

rfVus no. 2, where see; 1 K. 11, 29. 12,

15. Neh. 11, 5. Comp. r6a and i?'iia

b) For isblB from nbo , 1 Chr. 9, 5.

Ii£">ffi (for lia-nr? desert) Shimon,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.

* fid obsol. root, i. q. Ethiop. \JJ£i

and Syr. ^oZ mingere ; comp. "

(

nuj =

Hence

pTB or "p© m . on ]y pjur> ^i^, urine,

in Cheth. Is. 36, 12. 2 K. 18, 27.

tfJplB Chald. to finish, see in r. SW
Chald.

*T123 )rarely^ Cheth. 1 Sam.
18, 6 ; fut. Iiffl'; , apoc. once lilJ> Job 23,

37, conv. 112*1 Judg. 5, 1 ; to sing.

(Part. plur. rvhia Ez. 27, 25, see in 11115

I.) Not found in the other Semitic

dialects, but in Sanscr. comp. shur to

sing.— Judg. 5, 1. Ps. 65, 14. Constr:

a) With ace. of the song Ps. 7, 1. 137,

4; also with ace. of the pers. or thin or

celebrated, Ps. 21, 14. 59, 17. 89,2. b3

With b to sing unto any one in his hon-

our, to celebrate in song, Ps. 13, 6. 27,6.

33, 3 ; also to sing of or concerning any
thing Is. 5, 1. c) With 2 to sing of
Ps. 138, 5; comp. a 13"?. d) With bs

of him whom one addresses in song,

before whom one sings; Job 33, 27 lili"1

fi^ttjjs S>? he singeth before men, chants

unto them. Prov. 25, 20 bs> oiiiaa 1113

"1~33 he who singeth songs to a heavy

heart, i. e. to one afflicted.—But to sing

is also sometimes put for to declaim, to

recite with a loud voice, comp. iiJS no.

1 ; see the examples above cited, Is. 5,

1. Job 33, 27.

Pil. liiB to sing, Zeph. 2, 14. Job 36,

24 maiix inliB itti&t which men do sing,

celebrate. Part, llttia a singer 1 Chr.

9, 33. 15, 16. Neh. 12, 28 sq. 13, 5.

Hoph. pass, to be sung, as a song Is.

26, 1.

Deriv. 1H13 , ii1H13

"V1© m. plur. Bili&5 and tniui, c. sufF.

tjiai Am. 5, 23.

1. song, singing ; 2 Chr. 29, 28 IHEr]

Diix'srra niiaisnrn -iiiaa #ie song- sang-

arac/ the trumpets sounded, i. e. the song

began and the trumpets began to sound

;

which is expressed in v. 27 by I"1© btiri

fini the song of Jehovah began, i. e. in

his praise. Kimchi here needlessly ex-

plains 1HB as if for 1H13 bsa singer; bet-

ter would be 1i!13
"'J?? choir ofsingers.—

Also singing i. e. music of instruments,

e. g. VSi iba musical instruments 1 Chr.

16, 42. 2 Chr. 7, 66. 34, 12. Am. 6, 5.

Neh. 12, 27 D^tnisa 1H133 with music of

cymbals.

2. a, song, hymn, e. g. sacred, a psalm,

Ps. 33, 3. 40, 4. al. ssepiss. Also not sa-

cred Is. 23, 16. 24, 9. Ecc. 7, 5. Ez. 33,

32; espec. a song of joy Am. 8, 3. 10,

opp. njip. So EP-PiErt lid) Cant. 1, 1,

Vulg. canticum canticorum, the song of
songs, i. e. the most beautiful of songs

;

comp. the phrases S^is ins ' the most
beautiful ornament' Ez. 16, 7, i»tti



ma
;ciSrt 'the highest heaven' 1 K. 8. 27.

s the title of a book, (which however

mid hardly proceed from the author.)

lis epithet contains an encomium simi-

,r to riT'T? i^aj Ps. 45, l.

rTPE f. constr. rnitt) , i. q. -nia , a

w^ Deut. 31, 19 sq. Ps. 18, 1. Is. 23,

> ; also of a parable written in rhythm,

:. 5, 1. Plur. ni-no) Am. 8, 3.

tJ'1® m. Syr. {~&..t^ , white marble,

abaster, 1 Chr. 29, 2. Comp. liittJ no.

R. ttSW

SO"'!?, see mito
T > T T i

p©i© Shishak, pr. n. of a king of

gypt cotemporary with Jeroboam, 1 K.

1, 40. 14, 25 (Cheth. pUW). 2 Chr. 12,

He is prob. the same with Sesonchis,

le first king in the 22d dynasty of Ma-
3tho.

*fi"'UJ
j
fut . ma;;, apoc. naJ 1

;, nata

x. 23, 1, conv. nuJjl ; inf. absoh nai Is".

i, 7 ; fo se£, to put, to place, i. q. MiB
,

foVca, but less frequent. Kindred He-
•ew roots see in aattf . The other Se-

- T

itic dialects do not contain this verb

;

Jt it is widely diffused in the Indo-

uropean tongues, both in the signif. to

't, and also to seat, e. g. Sanscr. sad to

t, Gr. s'^OjUftt fut. edovfiai (root id), Lat.

dere, Goth, saijan to set, to constitute,

nglosax. satlan, Engl, to seat, to set,

erm. selzen, comp. the Greek. Trans-

Jsing the vowel there arises the kin-

•ed root std, in <na-w, XaTtj/ii, sta-re.

1. to set, to place, to put, where it re-

rs to persons or things which stand

ect (or at least sit, Ps. 132, 11), or
-

e regarded as erect rather than as ly-

g down, e. g. to set a watch, guards, Ps.

H, 3; anyone upon a throne, K33^
,

3. 132, 11 ; aj&hb nias r^tti to set a
own upon the head Ps. 21, 4. Metaph.

en. 3. 15 I will put enmity between thee

id the woman. Ps. 73, 28 ^iXS TTO

?na in the Lord have Iput my trust.—
pec. a) to set in array an army, the

x. TVtirq being everywhere implied

omp. Josh. 8, 2. 13). i. e. to set oneself

i array, Is. 22, 7. Ps. 3, 7 nnttS 3^30 1<BK

jS who set themselves in array against

e round about, b) to set, i. e. to consli-

te, to appoint, e. g. any one as prince,

with two ace. 1 K. 11, 34; ace. and b

Ps. 45, 17 ; bs> of thing, to set one over

any thing, Gen. 41, 33. c) to set, i. q.

to found; 1 Sam. 2, 8 and he hath set,

founded, the world upon them i. e. the
columns. d) Qiopia n^tti to set or lay

snares, springes, i. e. to lay plots, to plot

against, Ps. 140, 6. e) to set a bound
Ex. 23, 21 ; of a term of time, ph , to set,

to appoint, Job 14, 13. Ellipt. and im-

pers. Job 38, 11 ?p!ba yiswa main Hen

and here let one set (bounds) to thyproud
waves, i. e. here let thy proud waves be

stayed. f ) With ace. of pers. and a

of place, to set or put one in any place

;

Ps.88,7 ni'sFinn Tha ^wq thou hast -put

me in the lowest pit, i. e. hast cast me
into it. Once c. b of pers. and a of

place, Ps. 73, 18 i^cS n^ain m'pl=na thou

hast set them in slippery places ; comp.

Ps. 12, 6 ib niB 1

;
sti^a nifflij I will place

in safety him at whom one puffs, i. e. the

oppressed. Nearly similar is 3 S rPttj

to set or put one in a certain class or

number, to reckon him to that number;
2 Sam. 19, 29 thou didst set me among
them that eat at thy table, and Jer. 3, 19

Q^aa TjniaSs rps how have I set thee

among my children ! i. e. in what honour,

g) With bs to put to any thing, to add
to, Gen. 30, 40. h) =s 'S maj to set

with another person or thing, i. e. to

compare, to make equal, Job 30. 1.

2. to put, to place, to lay any person or

thing, so that they may remain in a re-

cumbent posture. Ps. 8, 7 nnn riffle 1=3

T^in thou hast put all things under his

feet, hast subjected them to him. Ruth

4, 16 and Naomi took the child, infjittjtil

jnp^ria and laid it in her bosom. Ps. 84,

4 a nest where she (the sparrow) may lay

her young.—Spec, a) bs i-n n -1^ to lay

one'-'s hand upon any one Gen. 48, 17; in

protection Ps. 139, 5; or as an arbiter,

mediator, who lays a hand upon each of

the disputants, Job 9, 33. Also to lay the

hand upon the eyes of a dead person,

i. e. to close his eyes, the last act of filial

affection, Gen. 46, 4. On the contrary,

as "HJ iTttj, to put or lay one's hand with

any one, i. e. to join hands with him in do-

ing any thing, Ex. 23, 1. Ellipt. Job 10, 20

iaaa n^tli sc. JfV
,
putfrom me thy hand,

let me alone, b) With a , to put or lay

in any place ; Job 38, 36 who hath put



xoisdom in thy reins? Ps. 13. 3 how long

shall I put (have) cares in my soul?

Prov. 26, 24 rra-is r\^ iaipa heputtelh

deceit within him, i. e. has it, cherishes it

within him. c) ">^S T^S mttS to put on

one's ornaments Ex. 33, 4. Comp. the

subst. mu5 . d) With ace. of thing and
bs of pers. to lay upon any one, either

something to be endured Is. 15, 9, with

b of pers. Ps. 9, 21 ; or to be performed,

paid, Ex. 21, 22 ; also to impute to any-

one a fault, sin, Num. 12, 11. e) rp ttj

"na:!? to set or lay before oneself, before

one's eyes, sc. that for which one cares,

either to punish Ps. 90, 8 ; or to cherish

101, 3. f ) Sometimes from the nature

of the case it is i. q. to pour, e. g. grain

into the bosom of one's garment Ruth 3,

15 ; to cast, Job 22, 24 isa "i33-b2> rptti

cast upon the earth the precious ore.

3. to set, to put, i. e. to direct, to turn in

any definite position or direction, e. g.

a) bit, T53 rpttj to set or turn one's face
any whither, Num. 24, 1. b) 'fJ-'S 'tti

with inf c.b, to set one's eyes upon doing

any thing, to attempt something, Ps. 17,

11. c) ab rfttS animum advertere, to

turn the mind, i. e. to regard, 1 Sam. 4,

20. Ps. 62, 11. Prov. 24, 32. With Sx to

any thing. Zo sei the heart upon, to attend

to, Job 7, 17 ; b Ex. 7. 23. 2 Sam. 13, 20.

Ps. 48. 14. Prov. 22, 17. 27, 23. Jer. 31, 21.

4. to set as any thing, i. e. to make, to

render, comp. the sense to constitute in

no. 1. b. With two ace. Is. 5, 6. 26, 1.

Jer. 22, 6. Ps. 21, 7. 84, 7. 88, 9. 110, 1
;

ace. and b Jer. 2, 15. 13. 16 ; ace. and

3 to make as any thing, Is. 16, 3. Hos.

2, 5. Ps. 21, 10. 83, 12. 14. Rarely
simpl. to make, to do, i. q. Tvsys , as H"1 !!)

rnnk to do signs, wonders, Ex. 1, 10.

—

Hence
5. With dat. to make or prepare for

any one, i. q. to give, Gen. 4, 25. Im-
pers. Hos. 6, 11 rfc 1">2j3 r\V0 J-nirT? D5

also for thee, Judah, a harvest of evils

is prepared.

Hoph. pass. c. bs , to be be laid upon,
imposed, Ex. 21, 30.

Deriv. nuj , mtc
, pr . n . naj

.

£"0© m. c. suff. inittj , a thorn, collect.

thorns, Is. 5, 6. 7, 23-25. 9, 17. 10, 17.

27, 4.—The etymology is doubtful ; but
prob. rPOi is for rutfi

, the middle radical

3 being softened, (as rpa for nsa, tig for

t'*y, 4is for it'?,) from r. "jiDJ , whence
"JQ3

fem. roil) ; comp. n!?n from bbn , nsn
from S]£'i . Others understand a thorn-

hedge, as being set around gardens and

vineyards, from rPUJ : but the word does

not signify a hedge of thorns, but thorns

as growing spontaneously in the fields

and among ruins.

fiviB m. (r. fi"1 !!)) something put on,

i. e. attire, dress, Prov. 7, 10. Ps. 73, 6.

Comp. r. rvtt5 no. 2. c.

=J®, see r
(
?^.

*
=l 5 1

?, fut. 33I2J1; inf. 3311), c. suff.

ttaDil) Gen. 19, 33, Tjaaili (from 331)3) Deut.

6, 7 ; imperat. DJttJ , c. He parag. naailj

;

to lie down, to lie; Syr. Chald. and Eth.

iMlfl, id. but Arab. ^jSLm to pour out,

by inclining a vessel. The primary root

is as , cp, which has the signification of

curving, inclining oneself, see in t)E3,

Gr. and Lat. xvyiim, cubo. cumbo. For
the sibilant prefixed to biliteral roots in

order to make them triliteral, see under
fo, p. 1000.—Ps. 68, 14 would that ye lay

among the stalls, i. e. the shepherds in

order to take rest. Is. 50, 11 ye shall lie

down in sorrow. 1 K. 3, 19 she (the

woman) had lain upon it, the child, and
so had suffocated it. Also to lay oneself

in a particular posture ; Ez. 4, 6 lay thy-

self upon thy right side.—Spec, a) Of
persons lying down to sleep, Gen. 19, 4.

28, 11. 1 Sam. 3, 5. 6. 9. Ps. 3, 6. 4, 9.

1 K. 19, 5. Job 7, 4. Prov. 3, 24 ; and as

lying in bed, sleeping, 1 Sam. 3, 2.

2 Sam. 11, 9. 26, 7. 1 K. 21, 27. Also

to lie down for rest, comp. Ps. 68, 14

;

hence, to rest, to take rest, Ecc. 2, 23

even at night his heart taketh no rest.

Job 11, 18 see in nan II. p. 335. Job 30,

17 my gnawing (pains) take no rest, b)

Of sick persons 2 Sam. 13, 6. 2 K. 9, 16.

c) Ofmourners as lying upon the ground

2 Sam. 12, 16. d) Of persons dying, to

lay oneselfdown, very often in the phrase

respecting the death of kings, DS 33125*3

nniax l K. 2, 10. 11, 43. 14, 20.' 31."
1.5,

8. 24. '16, 6. 28 ; also of the dead, Is. 14,

8 tj33tt) txe since thou art laid down,

liesVdead.'v. 18. 43, 17. Job 3, 13. 20, 11.

21, 26. i3£ *a=aj those lying in the

grave Ps. 88, 6. e) With os , to lie with

a woman, Gen. 26, 10. 30, 15. 16. 34, 2.



33"i0

39, 7. 12. Ex. 22, 18. Deut. 22, 23 sq.

2 Sam. 12, 11 ; also nx Gen. 35, 22.

lSam. 2, 22; c. suff. in it. nnit, Gen.

34, 2. Lev. 15, 18. 24; also c. ace. Deut.

28, 30 in Keri, where Cheth. IttUj . Usu-

ally spoken of men ; once of a woman
Gen. 19, 32.

Niph. to be lain with, ravished, of a

woman, Is. 13, 16. Zech. 14, 2.

Pcal id. Jer. 3, 2 Keri.

Hi ph. 1. to make lie down, to pros-

trate any one. 2 Sam. 8, 2 ; to lay down
1 K. 17, 19 ; to cause to rest Hos. 2, 20.

2. to lay down or incline a vessel ; and

hence to pour out, to empty a vessel, Job

38, 37. So Arab. s^Siw to pour out.

For the connection of this meaning, see

above in Kal init.

Hoph. asirri, part, asffia, to be laid,

to lie, 2 K. 4, 32. Ez. 32/19! 32.

Deriv. tiMUi, n^blB, asiija.
t t : * v : i t : •

SirDffi f. (r . asaJ.) constr. naatfj, effu-

sion; see r. Mttj Hiph. no. 2, and comp.

in Kal init. E. g. a) Of dew Ex. 16,

13. 14. b) Of seed in concubitu, emis-

sion, Lev. 15, 16. 17. 18. 32. 19, 20. 22, 4.

Num. 5, 13.

rfibffi f. i. q . nMtti lett. b ; hence )t^i

iUBsq irasaJ-fiiSi'i! q. to lie with a wo-

man/Lev. 18, 23.' 20, 15. Num. 5, 20 ; also

mrlx sntb I'msai-nx ins Lev. 18, 20.
t • v - v : : t : v ' - t j

••7*7 a doubtful root, according to

some i. q. nja3, Eth. fl^°P, to wander,

lo roam.—Hence
Hiph. part. Jer. 5. 8 likefed horses (in

lust) !|in Di31^!2 do they roam about

;

comp. Jer. 2, 23. Prov. 7. 11. and njtfl

no. 1.—But it is perhaps better, with the

Hebrew interpreters, to take ni3iao here

as part. Hiph. of the verb D21B
,
put ad-

verbially in the sing, instead ofDiai30)a

;

the sense then would be, they are like

fed horses in the morning, i. e. early in-

flamed with lust ; comp. Is. 5, 11.

Deriv. pr. n. fPStt) ; see also 7]^8<.

31Dffi m _ (r _ bbttj) 1. bereavement,

loss of children, metaph. Is. 47, 8. 9.

2. the being forsaken, abandoned by

ill, Ps. 35, 12.

bl3ffi m .

(
r . Vzto)f. f-1^233, plur. niisaj.

1. bereaved of children Jer. 18, 21

;

robbed of whelps, as a bear, 2 Sam. 17, 8.

Hos. 13, 8.

2. without young, barren, Cant. 4, 2.

6,6.

"lis©
, 13E

, m . ( r
. -oaj I ) drunk, in-

toxicated, 1 Sam. 25, 36. 1 K. 16, 9. 20,

16. Fem. rn'sob 1 Sam. 1, 13.

fi^ and ij5^ Is. 49, 14. Prov. 2,

17, fut. naai, to forget, perh. kindr.

with i-DOj, 'Gen. 27, 45 ; c. ace. Gen.
40, 23. Ps. 9, 13

;
}ii c. inf, Ps. 102, 5.

Also to leave a thing from forgetfulness,

Deut. 24. 19.—Often men are said to

forget God, Deut. 6, 12. 32, 18. Judg. 3,

7 ; or the divine law, Hos. 4, 6. Vice

versa, God is said toforget men, i. e. not

to care for them, Ps. 10, 12. Is. 49, 14

;

or toforget his kindness, i. e. not to con-

tinue it, Ps. 77, 10.

Niph. to be forgotten, to fall into ob-

livion, Gen. 41, 30. Ps. 31, 13. Job 28, 4

by\ 13a D">ri3<D3 forgotten of thefoot, i. e.

not supported by the feet. Praeg. Deut.

31, 21 isn: ifia n=i2n xb the song shall

not beforgotten out of the mouth of their

seed, i. e. shall not be forgotten and cease.

Piel to cause toforget Lam. 2, 6.

Hiph. id. Jer. 23, 27.

Hithp. i. q. Niph. Ecc. 8, 10.—Hence

Fpffi m. forgetting, forgetful, Is. 65,

Jl. Plur. constr. inDU) Ps. 9, 18.

n?tO Chald. tofind. Hithpe. nanttJii

to be found Dan. 2, 35. Ezra 6, 2.

Haph. nsitin 1. to find Dan. 2, 25.

6, 6. 12.

2. to get, to obtain, Ezra 7, 16.

JTpffi (perh. roaming, r. S"!^) Sha-

chiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 10.

* 'sj5"1

5, fut. 7)^, imper. rp, inf. 7$;
kindr. with nnaj

.

1. to incline oneself, to stoop, as one

who sets snares Jer. 5, 26.

2. Zo subside, as water Gen. 8, 1 ; of

anger, to be appeased Esth. 2. 1. 7, 10.

Hiph. to cause to subside, to still a

sedition, Num. 17, 20 [5].

* bb
1

©) fut - ^?a?o '° 6e bereaved oj
T

children, to become childless, Arab. J^Xj,

Aram. i=n , \lz .—With ace. Gen. 27,

45 t^iDtti DS b3iix nab why should I be

bereaved of you both? 43, 14 Itt3x3 13x1

inbaiB inbbta anrZ
?'/" / be bereaved. I

shall be bereaved, the expression of a



perron who calmly bears up under what

appears inevitable, comp. Esth. 4, 16.

1 Sam. 15, 33. Part. pass. nbnaaS be-

reaved of children, childless, Is. 49, 21.

Piel ^3tt5 1. to bereave, to make child-

less, Gen. 42. 36. 1 Sam. 15, 33. Spoken

:

a) Ofwild beasts which devour children

;

Lev. 26, 22 I will send wild beasts among

you, which shall make you childless. E z.

5, 17. 14, 15 ; comp. Hos. 9, 12. b) Of

the sword as destroying young men

;

Deut. 32, 25 ^n-bSBPi yina abroad (in

battle) the sword shall make childless

i. e. destroy your sons. Lam. 1, 20. Jer.

15, 7. Ez. 36, 13-15.

2. to cause abortion in women, flocks,

etc. spoken of an unhealthy soil 2 K. 2,

19.—Intrans. to make i. e. to suffer abor-

tion, to miscarry, e. g. of a woman Ex.

23, 26; sheep and goats Gen. 31, 38.

Hence of a vine, to be barren, unfruitful,

Mai. 3, 11. Part. n!?3ifia barren, of land

2 K. 2, 19. 21.

Hiph. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1. b, to destroy

young men in war Jer. 50, 9, where

b^SBia is to be read, Vulg. interfector

;

not ^Siaa with Sept. Syr. and some

editions.

2. to miscarry Hos. 9, ] 4. SeePi.no.2.

Deriv. bi=UJ , bl3ia , and

DTSSTB m. plur. bereavement, childless

-state, Is. 49, 20.

y??®, see Chald. r. bbs

DDlB denom. in Kal not used ; only in

Hiph. n-Otan
,
fut. apoc. toili?

.

1. to rise early in the morning, either

c. 1J323 Gen. 19, 27. 20, 8. 28, 18.' 32,1;

or simpl. Gen. 19, 2. Ex. 32, 6. Josh. 8,

14. The primary signif. is prob. to load

up camels and other beasts of burden,

which among the nomades is done very

early in the morning, i. e. denom. from

D3i!3 shoulder; like Eth. iVQiP to lay

a burden on one's shoulders Matt. 23, 4

;

comp. Chald. fc'ViJ, xaxaXvia.—With b to

get up early to any place, to go early,

Cant. 7, 13. Coupled with another verb

it is equivalent to an adverb, early;

Hos. 6, 4 T^h n-B^a ba the dew early

vanishing. 13, 3. Hence inf. absol.

CSiin adv. early, Prov. 27, 14.

2. Trop. to do with earnestness, to

urge earnestly. Jer. 7. 13 CD/'bx 12HXI

la/il ts'ljn / have spoken unto you

with earnest Zeal. 11, 7 *Tfii%i ISri -<3

tsni tD3!Bn for I have- -.most ear-

nestly admonished, etc. -7, 25. 25, 3. 26,

5.. 32, 33. 35, 14. 15. 44, 4. 2 Chr. 36, 15.

Zeph. 3, 7 dnib^s iirprrajri ws/iin but

they were in earnest to act wickedly.

Once infln. of the Chaldee form D^Sffiit

for CBttin Jer. 25, 3.—For Jer. 5, 8 see

ini-oui.'
T T

* t35"9 m - in Pause B^. Ps- 21, 13, c.

sufF. iaa'uj

.

1. iAe shoulder, or, as Simonis has

well remarked, the shoulder-blades, i. e.

the part where these approach each

other behind, the upper part of the back

next beneath the neck, called in Engl,

indifferently the shoulders or the back.

Hence found only in the singular, and

different from SM ; as Job 31, 22 isnif

bifin iiaafcja let my shoulder fall from
its shoulder-blade, i. e. from the back to

which it is joined. Here the ending

"!-, although without Mappik, is to be

taken as in the printed Masora for a

suffix (comp. Num. 15, 28), so that it is

not necessary to assume a new fem.

riaaia i. q. B3UJ,—The word MttS seems

to be primitive, like the names of seve-

ral other members of the body ; and the

verb DiB'flfi is derived from it.

Spec, a) As the part on which bur-

dens are carried, Job 31, 36. Is. 5, 9 the

dominion shall be upon his shoulder, like

a burden laid upon him and borne by

him. 22, 22 the key oflhe house ofDavid

will I lay upon his shoulder, i. e. commit

to his charge, comp. the formula "''th bs
,

in art. ^ Zeph. 3, 9 to serve the Lord
inx D3<15 with one shoulder, i. e. with one

mind, bpo&v/iadov, the metaphor being

taken from those that bear a burden or

yoke together ; comp. Syr. j^A^i r*

jointly.

b) As the part on which blows are

inflicted. Is. 9, 3 ia=tt) fiua the staff of

his shoulder, i. e. with which he was

beaten.

c) In the phrase fiStti i"i5£!"! to turn

the shoulder, i. e. to turn the back, said of

one going away, 1 Sam. 10, 9; comp.

SIS' H32 Josh. 7, 12 and Jer. 48. 39.

Hence may be explained Ps. 21, 13 "Q

csis iar)">aJn , Vulg. quoniam pones eos
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iorsuin, i. e. thou wilt make them turn

'heir backs; comp. Cfti!
1

"jna Ps. IS, 41.

Sept, oil &riai it uvioiig twtov.

2. Metaph. a tract or portion of land,

Gen. 48, 22 ;
pr. a ridge or hill, as Arab.

^(AJuo shoulder, also tract of land.

3. Shechem, Sichem, pr. n. a) A
city among the mountains of Ephraim,

situated in the narrow valley between

Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim, after-

wards called by the Romans Flavia

Neapolis. whence the modern y^-LLj
Mbulus; Gen. 12. 6. 33, 18. 34,2. Josh.

20, 7. 21, 20. 21. Ps. 60, 8. 1 K. 12, 25.

Sept. SvyJn, comp. Act. 7, 16. Vulg.

Sichem. With He parag. naaaj to

Shechem Hos. 6, 9. See Relandi Pa-

lsestina p. 1004 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 96 sq. 119 sq. b) A Canaanite

Gen. 23, 19. 34, 2 sq.

t)eriv. Hiph. Q^SHTin (see DSiSS), and

QDffi (shoulder) Shechem, pr. n. m.

a) A son of Gilead, Num. 26, 31. Josh.

17, 2. b) 1 Chr. 7, 19.—Patronym. of

lett. a, is ^aac a Shechemile, Num. 1. c.

fraDO according to some i. q. "iii

Job 31, 22 ; but see above in D31IJ no. 1.

•jSlD, "£12, fut . -s^, 1. to let

oneself down, to settle down, e. g. the

column of fire and cloud, Num. 9, 17. 22.

10, 12. Ex. 24, 16.

2. to lay oneself down, to lie down, e. g.

for rest, as the lion Deut. 33, 20 ; of a

people lying in tents, to encamp, Num.
24, 2 ; of clouds resting heavily upon the

day, c. is Job 3, 5. Hence to rest, to take

'rest, Judg. 5, 17. Prov. 7, 11 &> Sr^aa
i^Si 1531131. herfeet rest not in her house.

3. to abide, to dwell, Arab. ^Xw id-

With a of place Gen. 9, 27. 14, 13. 26, 2.

Judg. 8, 11 ; ace. of place Deut. 22, 5. Is.

33, 16. Ps. 68, 7. A frequent formula is

yvs. *,3ttj to dwell in or inhabit the land,

to possess it quietly, Prov. 2, 21. 10, 30.

Ps. 37, 29 ; and so without "ps Ps. 102,

29, to dwell, i. q. to abide, like 3UP in v.

13. (Comp. the similar ellipsis Is. 57,

15 God is "|2ia who abideth for ever.)

2 Sam. 7, 10 Tnnn )^.%) that they (the

people) may dwell in a place of their

own. Deut. 33, 16 nap i52ic the dweller

in the bush i. e. Jehovah, comp. Ex. 3, 2.

With a pleonastic dat. Ps. 120, 6 n:2fi3
,

.

A ' t : it

Ft? hath dwtlt for itself.— Part. pass.

pra as act. dwelling, like the Fr. loge,

Judg. 8, 11.— Once metaph. to dwell in

any thing, i. e. to be familiar, intimate

with it; see ":Q no. 2, and Arab. ^jC«
to be familiar. Prov. 8. 12 / wisdom
na"iS *Pi5r'^ dwell in prudence, am inti-

mately united with her.

4. Pass, to be dwelt in, inhabited, e. g.

a place, i. q. a'Oii no. 4. Jer. 50. 39. 33,

16. 46, 26. Is. 13, 20 ; of a tent, to be

pitched, set up, Josh. 22, 19.

Piel to cause to dwell Jer. 7, 7. Num.
14, 30. Of Jehovah it is sometimes said,

iatB "(3123 to make his name dwell any-

where, i. e. to fix his abode there, Deut.

12, 11. 14, 23. 16, 6. 11. 26, 2; i. q. M>i)

i"U . see in C*ii0 no. 2. d. From this ex-

pression is derived the Talmudic word
njisilj the divine presence, Shechinah.

—

Also to pitch a tent ; Ps. 73, 60 '3113 brvA

C1N2 the tent (which) he pitched among
men; comp. in Kal no. 4, and Hiph.

Comp. also in atiJi no. 1. i. and Piel.

Hiph. 1. to cause to dwell, of a person

Gen. 3, 24. Job 11, 14 ; to set up or pitch

a tent Josh. 18, 1 ; comp. Kal Josh. 22, 1 9.

2. Causat. of Kal no. 2 ; Ps. 7, 6 niaa
"alii? "SSb let him lay mine honour in

the dust, i. e. let him prostrate me in the

dust ; see in TC3 no. 2. cc.

Deriv. 'plB— WisattJ, ',3CJO.

1?T? Chald. fut. fem. pi. jianj'? , to dwell

Dan. 4, 18.

Pa. "|3a to c<mse to c7u-e7Z Ezra 6, 12.

]?ffi m. constr. ",=05 Hos. 10, 5 ; fem.

c. suff. RMaHJ Ex. 3, 22, plur. m'jaoj

Ruth 4,
17'."

'

1. a dweller, inhabitant, Is. 33, 24.

Hos. 1. c.

2. one who dwells near, a neighbour,

Prov. 27, 10 ; spoken of nations Ps. 44,

14. 79, 12. Jer. 49, 18; of places Deut.

1, 7. Fem. a female neighbour, Ex. 3,

22. Ruth 4, 17.

ID© m. c. sufF. ""iasaS , a dwelling, once

Deut.' 12, 5. R. "|?05.

n^DTB (familiar with Jehovah, r. '3Bj

no. 3 fin.) Shecaniah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.

3, 21. b) Neh. 3, 29. c) 6, 18. d)

Ezra 10, 2. e) 8, 3. f ) 8, 5. g) Neh.

12, 3, see maaai

.



^ln^DDffi (id.) Shecaniah, pr. n. m.

2 Chr.' 31, 15 ; also 1 Chr. 24, 11, see in

t : - :

* I. "OTZ?, fut. "isti-i, Arab. X2.
1. to drink to the full, i. q. STH , Hag.

1, 6 ; to drink to hilarity, to be merry,

Cant. 5, 1. Gen. 43, 34.—Oftener

2. to drink deeply, to be drunken, in-

toxicated, Gen. 9, 21 ; with ace. of the

drink, Is. 29, 4. 49, 26 ; "ja Is. 51, 21.

Metaph. in the prophets the wicked are

said to be drunken, since they rush by a

sort of madness into their own destruc-

tion, Is. 29, 9. 51, 21. Lam. 4, 21. Nah.

3, 11 ; see. in 6ia, ftbyift. Part. pass.

iTVCttJ drunken, intoxicated. Is. 51, 21.

Piel to make drunk 2 Sam. 11, 13.

Metaph. Jer. 51, 7. Is. 63, 6 ; see in Kal

no. 2.

Hiph. id. to make drunk trop. e. g.

arrows with blood Deut. 32, 42 ; nations,

see Kal no. 2, and Pi. Jer. 51, 57.

Hithp. to make oneself drunk, to get

drunk, 1 Sam. 1, 14.

Deriv. -Dttj , niaaj , '(i-eaj
,
pr. n. jl'isttj

.

i* II. 15 TD kindr. with "Oil: , to hire, to

reward; whence *i3ttJK.

*"011) m. (r. 13113 I ) temetum, strong

drink, any intoxicating liquor, whether

wine Num. 28, 7 ; or an intoxicating

drink resembling wine prepared or dis-

tilled from barley (Herod. 2. 77. Diod.

1. 20, 34), from honey, or from dates
;

see Hieron. Opp. ed. Martian. T. IV p.

364. Arab. JLw wine prepared from

dried grapes and dates. It is then often

distinguished from wine, as Lev. 10, 9.

Num. 6, 3. Judg. 13, 4. 7 ; and the poets

often use in one member 15!l3 and in the

other 1^, as Is. 5, 11. 24, 9. "28, 7. 29, 9.

56, 12. Prov. 20, 1. 31, 6. Mic.2, 11.—In
Is. 5, 22 a wine mingled with spices

seems to be intended, i. q. T|Oa, 5ta.

^3©, see "visas.

!"0?1? f. (r. laaj I ) fullness of drink,

satiety, Hag. 1, 6. Others take it as inf.

constr. c. n— parag.—R.

*p13TB m. drunkenness Ez. 23, 33. 39,

19. R. 1512J I.

T^OtD (drunkenness, r. "iau3 I ) Shic-

ron, pr. n. of a place on the northern

border of Judah, Josh. 15, 11.

b© m . error, fault, 2 Sam. 6, 7. R.

SiVi II.

2© a particle of the later Hebrew,

made up of the prefix '123 i. q. "HJjit, and

b , hence i. q. b "lUix . In Rabbinic it is

very frequent, and is there put before

the genitive ; comp. b 112 st in art. iu:x

A. no. 3. In the Heb. it occurs only

with a prefix.

1. b©3 on account of because of, i. q.

b liasa p. 99. Jon. 1, 7 "'akia because

ofwhom, on whose account, for which v.

8 has i»b llTISta . v. 12 ilbiaa ora my ac-

count. It corresponds to the Aram, bi'ia

.

compounded of 3 , "«i i. q. liaK , and 5

.

2. "iaJX iaJ3
,
pr. eo ipso quod, in what-

soever- Ecc.'s, 17 Disn basi -^jn baJa

X^a? &&} z'ra whatsoever a man labours'

yet shall he not find it. It is emphat

for ^ajxa eo quod, in what, (comp. Syr

? tru^w? ejus ipsius, see Agrell Synt.

Syr. p. 195,) and so is equivalent to ~^33

"Hl5x in all whatsoever, i. e. how much
soever. The text needs no correction.

3. lilbffia ia who of those to us? i. e.

who of ours, who of us, 2 K. 6, 11.

"jSJOTB m. adj. tranquil, dwelling at

ease, Job 21, 23. It is either made up

from two synonymes nbllj and "ja&tlU ; or

comes from the latter alone by inserting

b , as E]S&t i. q. t\2] to be hot.

—2 7 in Kal not used ; Arab. ^jJJi

is i. q. *J»-5 to break notches e. g. in the

edge of a vessel, sword, etc. Chald-

db\0 Pa. to join together, to connect;

whence -"pablD, "j^a^O, steps or rounds

of a ladder, so called as conjoining the

two sides.—In Hebrew this word seems

to have signified to notch into each other,

to join by tenon and mortise.

Pual part. Ex. 26, 17 two tenons to

each board, finira-ix niast rvia^uJa

joined one to another, perhaps by trans-

verse pieces of wood under the sockets,

v. 19 ; or fitted (corresponding) one to

another. But Sept. avTinlriroviag ttigov

ju exigm, opposite one to another.—Hence

Q135© m. plur. pr. joinings, joints;

e. g. at the corners of a base or pedestal J
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hen ledges or borders covering these

oints, 1 K. 7, 28, 29.

*-'2^j to 6e wMe, bright; Arab.

^JLi*.—Hence J&tti snow, and

w
Hiph. s^iBfi , denom. from subst. abiB

,

:o snow, i. e. Zo be white as snow, to be

>f a snow-white colour ; so Syr. Arab,

^omp. for the use of Hiph. in desig-

ning colours, under D^X
,

]ab . Ps. 68,

L5 when the Almighty scattered kings in

't (the land), Tia^Sa sbtfin it was snow-

vhite (like snow) on mount Zalmon, sc.

yit.h the bones of the slain ; comp. Virg.

3En. 5. 865. ib. 12. 36, campi ossibus al-

ient. Others differently, as Kimchi

:

livis instar lucet in tenebris ; Schnurrer

:

'ecreabitur in umbra, comp. ^*JJ> IV

;o enliven, pr. to make white, bright.

>)ti m . snow Job 24, 19. Ps. 147, 16.

irab. J*-X$, Aram. swiPJ.

!•
' '5 t ^n^ - t to be secure, tran-

ruil, at rest, espec. of one who enjoys

luiet prosperity, Job 3, 26. 12, 6. Ps. 122,

i. Prset. ifilbui Job 1. c. Fut. ^Viii
: - t it :

's. 1. c.—Arab, ^ww to be tranquil and
erene in mind. Kindred roots are fibo

nd nbib ; and from the same stock there

.re also branches in the Indo-European

anguages expressing the idea of quiet

Jid silence, and also of security, as

yoh] rest, leisure, Lat. sileo i. q. nljO,

nd salv-xis, salu-s.

Deriv. iViii, pbub, l^tti, iri^uj, n'^iCJ.

II. t 1 3 T2J
i. q. Cbald. to go astray,

3 sin from ignorance or inadvertence.

Niph. id. Chr. 29, 11.

Hiph. to lead astray, to deceive. 2 K.

, 28.

Deriv. ias, "^tJ, ^ (rvibiB), fibia.

* III. t"I3'i2 i. q. ^ib
j

^yja, to draw
ut. Hence is commonly derived fut.

poc. }>& for nbuji ; Job 27, 8 bvi* "O

13S5 Si^N wAen God shall draw out his

pirit sc. from his body as a sheath

comp. irna), i. e. shall take away his

ful. So Chald. and Syr. and in this

ense we may acquiesce. Still, the con-

Jcture of Schnurrer is not to be slighted,

dio supposes bti^ to be contracted for

?X'i:
,

i shall demand, comp. Arab. JuLs

for JL*o ; though it would then seem
necessary to read ixa*

.

Deriv. TV$xa

.

•">?© Chald. to be secure, to be at rest.

Dan. 4, 1.

nbffl Chald. f. (r. nbffi II) error wrong
any thing amiss, i. q. siSiB , r.^ttj , Dan. 3.

29 Cheth.

<"&&? f. 1. i. q. rttxtti
,
petition, c. sufl'.

^nbffi 1 Sam. 17. See in fibxej -

2. Shelah, pr. n. of a son of Judali

Gen. 38, 5. 46, 12. Patronym. ijbia

Shelanite, Num. 26, 20.

n'bffi, see ST^iia

^^ f. (r. arib , whence Chald. and

Syr. Shaph. anbiu, ^ai^±,) flame

;

rqftiuj Ffirib intens. a flame offlame
Ez.' 20, 47 [21, 3] ; of a burning wind
Job 15, 30. Cant. 8, 6 i^-rortlB the

flame of Jehovah, i. e. lightning; where
others read ft^naribiij in one word, or

without Mappik fpnainbttj , but in the

same sense.

*&§ m. once T^t? Job 21, 23, also

VblO Jer. 49, 31 ; fem. fi$V
;

plur.

constr. **bti . R. ribto no. I.

*

1. secure, tranquil, at rest, 1 Chr. 4,

40 ; espec. of one living in tranquil secu-

rity, enjoying quiet prosperity, Job 16.

12. 21, 23. Ps. 73, 12. Jer. 49, 31. Neut.

security, quiet, Job 20, 20.

2. In a bad sense, at ease, careless ,-

hence for wicked, Ez. 23, 42. Comp.

•jJNlB no. 2.

i?V. m. tranquillity, security, Ps. 30, 7.

R. nba no. 1.
T T

l^ffl, see filVi).

i^C pr. n. see Si^ttS

.

fl^ 1? f. (r. iibtlJ I) constr. rv$«u

.

tranquillity, security, Prov. 17, 1. Ps.

122, 7. Ez. 16, 49. Plur. ^nibaia in

thy living at ease, while thou wast in

prosperity, Jer. 22, 21. fnbiaa ira the

midst of security Dan. 8, 25. 11, 2\,

(comp. Job 15, 21,) i. e. unexpectedly,

suddenly, like Chald. and Syr. n?^3

,

S-n!?ttJ
,|a, v-aLa^o. Comp. Dan. 11.

24.'

'
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2. In a bad sense, careless security,

wickedness, Prov. 1, 32. See ibuj

.

«"fibffi Chald. f. security, safety, quiet,

Dan. 4,' 24.

D^Fl^t? m. plur. (r. fibltj) a sending

away, e. g. a) Of a wife, divorce Ex.

18, 2 ; then bill of divorce, metaph. Mic.

1, 14. b) Of a daughter, dotation, mar-

riage-present, 1 K. 9, 16. Comp. nfetfl

Judg. 12, 9.

DibtO , D'b© , m. (r. dVij) constr. trivia

.

A) Adj. whole, sound, safe, e. g.

1. Of the body, sound, well, in health,

Gen. 43, 27 odiast Dibojn ?,9 yourfather

welll 1 Sam. 25, 6. 2 Sam. 17, 3. 20, 9.

Job 5, 24. Ps. 33, 4 io«a nibu -px

there is nothing sound (no health) {ra my
bones. Is. 26, 3.

2. Of number, wAoZe, zre /«?/ number,

Jer. 13, 19.

3. secure, tranquil, Job 21, 9. Plur.

Zfte careless, i. e. the Avicked, Ps. 69, 23.

—Hence
4. friendly, allied, Ps. 55, 21.

B) Subst. 1. wholeness, soundness,

i. e. health, weal, welfare, prosperity,

good of every kind, Arab. *J\*u ; Deut.

29, 18. 1 Sam. 16, 4 ^SU dibmq contest

thoufor good! and the answer is dibit).

1 K. 2, 13. 2 K. 5, 21. 9, 11. 17. 22. Ps.

37, 11.— Particularly in the following

constructions and phrases

:

a) b niblfin , once without He b diVa

2 Sam. 18, 29, lit. is health to him ? i. e.

is he well? is it well with him 1 in ask-

ing after the welfare of an absent per-

son, Gen. 29, 6. 2 K. 4, 26. The answer is

dibit) , Gen. 1. c. comp. 43, 28.—Hence
b) diblljb 'sb bxir to ask one after his

welfare, i. e. to salute any one, see in

bxuj no. 1. b ; comp. 2 Sam. 11, 7 bxw
fidfiban dibilib IW and David asked,

how the war prospered. Also "ns riSO

'3 dibit) Zo see after the health, welfare, of
any one, to see how he does, Gen. 37, 14

;

with 3H; Esth. 2, 11 ; with 1p_Q 1 Sam.
17, 18. Ellipt. 2 K. 10, 13 we go down
(to see) after the welfare of the king's

children, i. e. to salute and visit them.

c) dibajb (i=5)
r\\ 1 Sam. 1, 17. 20,

42, and diblljs rfc 2 Sam. 15, 9, a form

of wishing well to one departing, go in

peace, i. e. may every good befall you !

Gr. vnays tig tlg^vvv Mark 5, 34, and

noQivov tig tl^vvv Luke 7, 50.

d) On the other hand, ddb , T\b dibltf

,

welfare to thee, may it be well with thee

Judg. 6, 23. 19, 20. Dan. 10, 19. Gen. 43, 23,

a form of address when one would encou-

rage a timid person and assure him of

safety, i. q. ' thou hast [ye have] nothing

to fear, thou art in safety ;' hense we
thrice find added xrtl-is, sisn^-bx

,

comp. 1 Sam. 20, 21 r\b diblB 13 /or then

all is well with thee, thou art in safety, thy

matter is prosperous, v. 7. Comp. also

2 Sam. 18, 28, where a messenger of

good tidings exclaims dibit)
,
q. d. all is

well ! comp. 1 Chr. 12, 18.—Among the

Arabs \ik^X&- *^\«*aJ! ,
es-salAm 'aleika,

and among the Syrians .nn'-n^ |Vi\t>,

are forms of salutation to persons ap-

proaching or passing by ; but in this

sense the above Heb. phrase is not found

in the O. Test.

2. peace, opp. to war, since in a time

of peace one's affairs are in safety and

prosperity, Lev. 26, 6. 1 K. 2, 5. Judg.

4, 17. b dibiab &n|3 to invite any one to

peace, i. e. to offer peace, Deut. 20. 10.

Judor. 21, 13 ; nx dibit). nas> to answerO 3 ' T T T

peace, i. e. to accept offered peace, Deut.

20, 11. b dibit) nir» to make or grant

peace to any one Josh. 9, 15. Is. 27, 5.

dibit) ttjis aman ofpeace, peaceful, Ps. 37,

37. dibit) "nan words of peace, pacific,

Deut. 22,

T

26.—Hence

3. concord, friendship, ^dibll) tf)i&my

friend, my ally, Ps. 41, 10. Jer. 20, 10.

38, 22. Obad. 7. dibiti "nd/n speaking

friendship Ps. 28, 3 ; comp. Esth. 9, 30.

[D^tS , see dibit)

W?© retribution, see dibit)

'pbffi (prob. corrupted for dibit)) Shal-

lun, Shallum, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 15.

fflib© three, see tt)bll) -

rflbffi or 15© Chald. f. error, wrong,

something amiss, Dan. 6, 5. Ezra 4, 22.

r. nbit) 11.
T T

*nbl23 mt . nbjq?, inf. absol. rbti,

constr. n'bltj , once riblt) Is. 58, 9 ; imper.

nbtt)

1. to send, Sept. cinocrTekXio, l$cmo-

oTillca. Constr. a) Absol. Gen. 38, 17.

b) With ace. of pers. Gen. 43, 8. 45, 5.
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Is. 6, 8 ; with a dat. pleonast. added,

7\b nbjO send for thyself Num. 13, 2

;

once in later Hebrew c. b of pers.

2 Chr. 17, 7. c) With bx. 'of him Zo

whom one sends Gen. 37, 13. Ex. 3, 10.

7,16; rarely as in Chald. c. Vs Neh.

6,3. Jer. 29, 31; also with b c. inf. to

send to do any thing Num. 14, 36. Is. 61,

1. d) With ace. of thing and bv. of

pers. to send any thing to a person, as

letters Jer. 29, 25. Esth. 9, 20. 30 ; c.b

of pers. Gen. 32, 19. 45, 23. e) Often the

accus. of the person sent is suppressed
;

Gen. 31, 4 and he sent and called Ra-

chel, i. e. he sent a person to call her.

41, 8. 14. Or the person sent is con-

strued with -P3
, 1 K. 2, 25 T^an T\\t>^_

!irH32 *i?2 and the king sent by the hand,

of Benaiah, i. e. he deputed Benaiah.

Ex. 4, 13 n^UBFTTQ ND-nbUi send now by

whomsoever thou wilt send, f ) Pra?gn.

2 Sam. 15, 12 bBrnnsrnx Dlbiuax nbta*i

fT^ijiB iT'Sa and Absalom sent [and

called, i. e. sent for] Ahithophelfrom his

city, from Giloh. g) Zech. 2, 12 [8]

ilrttli lias "ir]X after glory doth he send

me, i. e. to show forth his glory.

Spec, of tilings : aa) to send to any
one, i. e. to send word, to send a messen-

ger to him. Prov. 26, 6 I?a EP'in'n fibtD

b^DS whoso sendelh a message by the

hand of a fool, i. e. whoever makes use

of a fool as his messenger. Gen. 38, 25

iBsb ni»rr>K nr£<B she sent to her
T * T V T I IT

father-in-law, saying, i. e. she sent him

this word. 1 K. 20, 5. 2 K. 5, 8 ; without

-limb 1 Sam. 20, 21. With ace. of the

thing thus sent by a messenger, 1 K. 5,

23 ibx nbo:tr-ittJ$ DipHr]"iS unto the

place which thou shalt send word to me,

i.e. shall point out. 20, 9. 21, 11. Jer. 42,

5. 21. 43, 1 ; c. dupl. ace. to send one

with orfor any thing, 2 Sam. 11, 22 and
he told David axr inbffi iiax-io-rN all

that for which Joab had sent him. 1 K.

14, 6. Is. 55, 11. bb) God is said to

send calamities, plagues, Josh. 24, 12

;

or help Ps. 20, 3 ; his word, oracles, Is.

9, 7. Ps. 107, 20. But see Piel.

2. to send away, i. e. to let go, i. q. Pi.

no. 2. Ps. 50, 19 ns-na rnnVa rpa thou

leltest go thy mouth to evil, as if unbri-

dled. Prsegn. ',a "^ nVdi to let go the

hand from any thing, i. e. to withdraw

it, 1 K. 13, 4. Cant. 5, 4.

3. to send out orforth, i. e. to put forth,

to stretch out, to extend, e. g. the finger,

as in scorn, Is. 58, 9 ; a rod, staff, Ps. 110,

2. 1 Sam. 14, 27 ; a sickle into the har-

vest Joel 4, 13, comp. Rev. 14, 15. 18.

—

Espec. to send out or putforth the hand,
(How. %i~i§ag luUco Od. 9. 388. ib. 10.

376,) Gen. 3, 22. 8, 9. 19, 10. 48, 14.

Job 1, 11. a) With bs upon any thing

1 Chr. 13, 10 ; in a hostile sense, against,

1 K. 13, 4. b) With a to or upon any
thing Job 28, 9 ; also to put forth or

stretch out the hand upon or against any
one, to lay hands on him, Gen. 37, 22.

1 Sam. 26, 9. Esth. 8, 7 ; and to put

forth the hand to any thing, i. q. to pur-

loin it, Ex. 22,7. Esth. 9, 10. Ps. 125, 3.

Dan. 11, 42. c) bit *i; rhjb to putforth

the hand upon, to lay hands upon, Gen.

22, 12. Ex. 24, 11.— Occasionally i;

is omitted, Ps. 18, 17 Di-iaa nbttj^ he

stretchedforth (his hand)from on high ;

c. bx 2 Sam. 6, 6; a Obad. 13.— Part.

pass, rwbffl stretched out, i. e. slender in

growth, of a hind Gen. 49, 21 ; comp.

Pi. no. 4.

Niph. to be sent, inf. absol. niVdJD

Esth. 3, 13.

Piel n|ai 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to send,

e. g. to a place Is. 43, 14; with ace. of

pers. Gen. 19, 13. 28, 6. Is. 10, 6, and of

the thing sent 1 Sam. 6, 3 ; with b$ of

him to whom one sends 2 Chr. 32, 31.

But in this signii! Kal is far more fre-

quent ; while Piel is more usual in the

sense to send upon any one, as God
sends calamities, plagues, see Kal no. 1.

bb ; c. a Deut. 7, 20. 32. 24. 2 K. 17,

25. Ps. 78, 45 ; Vs Ez. 14,' 19; bs 5, 17.

ji"ra nfetii to send strife, i. e. to excite or

occasion it, Prov. 6, 14. 19. 16, 28.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to send away, to let

go, to dismiss, e. g. one about to depart,

Gen. 32, 27. Ex. 8, 28. Lev. 14, 7 ; a

captive Zech. 9, 11. 1 K. 20, 42; comp.

1 Sam. 20, 22 ; to set free a slave, see

"'SJsn ; to set out a daughter, to give her

in marriage, more fully nsin nbtt) Judg.

12, 19. Also to accompany one depart-

ing, to send him on his way, nQoni[J.ntLv,

Gen. 18, 16. 31, 27. Judg. 3, 18 comp. 19

;

with a and 1?a to deliver up to the

power of any one. to leave in his power,

Job 8, 4. Ps. 81, 13.—Further, to let down

any one into a subterranean prison Jer.



38. 6. 11 ; to let hang down or grow long,

e. g. the hair Ez. 44, 20.

3. to send forth, in a stronger sense,

i. e. to cast, to throw, to shoot, e. g. a)

Things, as arrows 1 Sam. 20, 20 ; fire

into a city Am. 1, 4 sq. Hos. 8, 14

;

which is also expressed bj^ 113x3 'i nlbtli

to give or commit to the flames, Fr. met-

tre d feu, Judg. 1, 8. 20, 48. 2 K. 8, 12.

Ps. 74, 7. b) Zo castforth, to cast down,

Ecc. 11, 1. Job 30, 11 they cast off before

me the bridle, i. e. act in an unbridled

manner. 39,3 they castforth their pains,

i. e. they bring forth the fetus with pain,

c) to cast out, to eject, to expel any one,

Gen. 3, 23. 1 K. 9, 7. Is. 50, 1 ; spec, to

send away a wife, to divorce. Deut. 21.

14. 22, 19. 29. Jer. 3, 8, comp. Qin^tli

.

Job 30, 12 JinlbaS ihn they thrust away
my feet. Also to send forth or spread

strife, Prov. 16, 28.

4. i. q. Kal no. 3, to putforth or stretch

out, to extend, e. g. the hand Prov. 31,

19. 20. So a tree its branches Jer. 17,

8. Ez. 17. 6. 7. 31, 5. Ps. 80, 12; God a

people Ps. 44, 3.

Pual 1. Pass, of Piel no. 1. and of

Kal no. 1, to be sent, Prov. 17, 11.

2. to be sent away, to be let go, dis-

missed, Gen. 44, 3. Is. 50, 1 ; hence to be

left, forsaken, Is. 27, 10. Prov. 29, 15

nbdia 1?3 a neglected child.

3. to be cast out, expelled; Is. 16, 2

!"ti>tt)a )p_ a bird driven from the nest.

So to be cast anywhere, to fall into any

place, c. 3 Job 18, 8.

4. Reflex, to send or throw oneself to

rush, as troops Judg. 5, 15.

Hiph. i. q. Pi. no. 1, to send plagues,

calamities, upon any one, c. 2 Lev. 26,

22. Am. 8, 11.

Deriv. nbll3-

ryftttJa, nnbtia

nbffi Chald. fut. rttti'i 1. to send

Dan. 3, 2 ; c. ace. of thing Ezra 4, 17
;

with 1=S of him to whom one sends Ezra
4, 11. 18. 5, 7. 17.

2. With "P
, to putforth or stretch out

the hand, Dan. 5, 24 ; c. h to attempt any
thing Ezra 6, 12.

fib© m. in pause fiVa , c. suff.

1. a missile weapon, as sent against an

enemy, e. g. a dart, javelin, spear, etc.

' r : \i • -J t : •

*

Arab. ^*u and _jLt*/ collect, arms,

spec, a sword ; XLw an armed man

;

/
Am Conj. V, to arm oneself—2 Chr.

32, 5. 23, 10. nVia 1?» /o pm'sft 6y
£/ie weapon sc. of death, Job 33, 18. 36,

12; for Joel 2, 8 see in 1S3 no. 1. b.

Here belongs prob. the difficult passage,

Neh. 4, 17 [23] o?Bfi inba tirx every

man his weapon for water, i. e. every

man went for water with his weapon in

his hand ; comp. 2 Chr. 23, 10. See
Maurer.

2. a shoot, sprout, Cant. 4, 13. Comp.
r. nVa Pi. no. 4.

3. Shelah, Salah, pr. n. a) A son of

Arphaxad Gen. 10, 24. 11, 12. b) An
aqueduct and pool near Jerusalem, ap-

parently- the same with n?!13 q. v. Neh.

3, 15. Vulg. Siloe.

ff^i? m. (r. Cikj) for nftitt) as in

Chaldee, after the form Tiaif?, "Villi ^3

;

pr. a sending of water, i. e. a conduit,

aqueduct, comp. r. ftbtO Ps. 104, 10, and

Gr. iivai qoov II. 12. 25.—With the art.

ri'^rt Shiloah, Siloah, Siloam, pr. n. of

an aqueduct at the foot of Zion on the

south-eastern part of Jerusalem, Is. 8, 6.

See Jos. B. J. 5. 4. 2. ib. 5. 12. 2. ib. 6.

7. 2. ib. 6. 8. 5. It is apparently the

same with that called nbili in Neh. 3, 15.

The LXX. and Josephus (I.e.) write

the name 2d(odjt, and so John 9, 7,

where it is explained by o cmtajal^hog,

abstr. for. concr. [This refers probably

to the long subterranean passage or

aqueduct with which it is connected.

For a full description of this ancient

fountain, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.

493-498, 500 sq. By a misapprehension

of the language of Josephus, several

writers have formerly sought for Siloam

on the south-west of Zion ; Reland

Palsest. p. 858. Gesen. Comm. on Is. 7,

3.—R.

filJlpffi f. plur. (r. ribui) shoots, sprouts,

Is. 16,
8.'

TsblD (perh. armed) Shilhi, pr. n. m.

1 K. 22, 42. 2 Chr. 20, 31. R,'. nbu

.

tPrfpffi (armed men, r. nbttj) Shilhim,

pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Judah, Josh.

15. 32.
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inbffi m . (r. rfttfi) constr. in^BJ
; plur.

nianblB , constr. nisnb'ui ; a table.so called

from its being extended, spread out, see

the root no. 3, and ravvav tqutii^ixv Od.

10. 370.—Ex. 25, 23 sq. -jnbui T\-$ to

spread or prepare a table Ps. 23, 5. Prov.

9, 2. DTiBn jnbifl Num. 4, 7, and in the

later Hebrew rq-!?;an "jnbis 1 Chr. 28,

16. 2 Chr. 29, 18, the table of skew-bread ;

see Lev. 24, 6 and Drib no. 2 ; also Jos.

Ant. 3. 6. 6. nirn jftte the table ofJeho-

vah, i. e. his altar. Mal.Y 7. ssnbtri ibsx

tfwse wAo eat a£ ^Ay /aWe 2 Sam. 19, 29.

1 K. 2,7, i. q. wbia-b? tnbs'N 2 Sam. 9, 11.

*^ "^ fut. libtti^ , a verb of the later

Hebrew : a) to ride, to have dominion

over any one, c. 2 Ecc. 8, 9; by Neh.

5, 15. b) to obtain power over any one,

to get the mastery, c. a Esth. 9, 1. Ecc.

2, 19.—Arab. Ja^Lw to be hard, vehe-

ment, imperious ; whence B^isiZJ no. 1,

ob45 . The sense of dominion appears

only in the derivatives, as J til... su£-

?<2«, power, whence concr. the Sultdn.

It corresponds to Germ, schallen.

Hiph. 1. to let have dominion over

any one Ps. 119, 133.

2. to give power to do any thing, to

permit. Ecc. 5, 18. 6, 2. Comp. btlia

Ex. 2l| 8.

Deriv. abja, "p'abtli, u^ib.

ttbffi Chald. fut. abtir 1. to rule, to

have dominion, c. 2 in or ocer any thing

Dan. 2, 39. 5, 7. 16 j to have power over

any thing, so as to affect it, Dan. 3, 27.

2. With a , to get the mastery of, i. e.

to rush orfall upon, Dan. 6, 25.

Aph. to let bear rule, to make ruler

or lord over any one, c. 3 Dan. 2, 38. 48.

Deriv. Chald. "jiabttj , ')ubv , a"ba5

.

ttblZJ m. (r. abtti) a shield, only plur.

t^abilj , constr. hab!l5 , shields, apparently

so called from being hard or perh. tough;

see the signif. of the Arabic root under

abaj, and comp. the adj. a-^UJ. 2 Sam.

8, 7*3ri.}r] ">Bbtt5 the shields ofgold. 2 K.

11,
10**2" Chr. 23, 9. Cant. 4, 4. Ez. 27,

11, in which passages shields are spoken

of as suspended for ornament upon the

walls. Jer. 51, 11 sharpen the arrows,

DiublBfi wba fill out the shields, i. e. put

them on. see in Nba no. 1. a.—Interpre-

ters have long hesitated as to the signi-

fication ofthis word ; and some have even
rendered it by quivers, as (after Jarchi)

Jahn Archseol. II. ii. p. 428 ; or also darts,
-

comp. Ja-Lw arrow. The signification

here given has been adopted by most
commentators from Kimchi onwards,

and is supported by probable etymology,

by the context of all the passages, and
by the authority of the ancient versions.

Thus the Targnms and Syriac version

often retain the same word, as being

common in Aramosan ; but the Chaldee

translator of the Chronicles gives it in

two places by shields, 1 Chr. 18, 7.

2 Chr. 23. 9 ; and the translator of Jere-

miah, c. 13, 23, uses the words "'abtti

prnap") to denote the spots of the leo-

pard, as resembling the figure of a

shield. Among the later Syrians this

word appears to have become obsolete
;

for Bar Bahlul, in Lex. Oxon. Ms. under

j_j_^A/ , himself fluctuates between the

various opinions of Syrian interpreters,

the most of whom however understand

by it quivers.

ptisffi m. (r. aba?) powerful, potent,

Ecc. 8, 4 ; with 3 having power over

any thing, v. 8.

"J1I23TS Chald. (r. abttj) one in power,

a ruler, magistrate, Dan. 3, 2.

fEjbtE Chald. m. constr. -jab^
, domin-

ion, power; empire, Dan. 3, 33. 4, 19. 7, 6.

14. 6, 27 "Tvnba "jb'jrbna in every do-

minion of my kingdom, i. e. throughout

my whole empire. Plur. empires, king-

G
1 t °i

'

doms, Dan. 7, 27. Arab. .jUaXw do-

minion, and concr. dominus, rex, Sultan.

na|© f. see a^lB no. 1.

"hW m. (r. nbiB I) in pause ibti,

quiet, stillness ; 2 Sam. 37, 27 "'bffia in

quiet, i. e. privately.

S-pb© f. ( r . nbaj III ) the after-birth,

the membrane which envelopes the foe-

tus and follows the birth, Deut. 28, 57.

Arab. iL*w membrane enveloping the

fetus, ^mj Conj. II, to extract this

membrane; Talmud. Nr^bp , jt^tt} , af-

ter-birth.

"^"0 and -rt>V>
, see in lbto

.
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E^t? m. adj. (r. u^'JJ), fern. raVii for

na^ia , the "
1— being dropped in the femi-

nine flexion.

1. hard, vehement, imperious, fem. of

an imperious woman, impudent, Ez. 16,

30. Arab. h^X»s , XJOjcL*/

.

2. powerful, mighty, i. e. having power

over any thing, c. 3 Ecc. 8, 8. Subst.

one having power, a ruler, magistrate,

Ecc. 7, 19. 10, 5. Gen. 42. 6.

tt^ffi Chald. (r. B^tti) 1. powerful,

mighty, Dan. 2, 10.4, 23; having power

in or ocer any thing, bearing rule over,

c. 2 , Dan. 4, 14. 22. 29. 5, 21. Subst.

a ruler, prince, Dan. 2, 15. 5, 29. Ezra

I, 20.

2. With i c. inf. there is power to do

any thing, i. e. it is permitted, licet,

Ezra 7, 24.

«"fcl0 and ttb© m . (from aAtti) Ka-

mets impure.

1. a third, Is. 40, 12; i. e. a measure

for grain, prob. the third part of an ephah

(see fiS-'X) i. q. fiiJG
,
fiirgov, since Sept.

often renders riEpN by rgla phqa, comp.

Gr. ?; tet(xqtt], Engl, quart.— Genr. for

any measure ; ace. as adv. Ps. 80, 6

ilJiSiri nisma iapttim thou givest them

tears to drink by measure, i. e. in great

quantity, abundantly. Sept. iv (istqm,

Vulg. in mensiira.

2. a triangle, i. e. an instrument of

music struck in concert with drums, as

in modern military music. Plur. 1 Sam.

18, 6.

3. Prob. a third man, i. e. one of three,

Gr. rgto-xuTitf, a higher order of soldiers,

who fought from chariots, chariot-war-

riors, ctvafiaTca, naqafSmai. Ex. 14, 7 he

took all the chariots of Egypt, Qiffii^tOl

lb3"bs and three warriors upon each of
them. 15, 4. 1 K. 9, 22, comp. 2 K. 9, 25.

They served also as the body-guard of

kings 1 K. 9, 22. 2 K. 10, 25. 1 Chr. 11,

II. 12, 18. Sept. TQiuTajou, i. e. accord-

ing to Origen in Catenis, (although
the Greek Glossarists decide otherwise,

see Schleusner Thes. in voc.) 'soldiers

fighting from chariots,' and so called

because each chariot contained three

soldiers, one of whom managed the

horses while the other two fought

:

comp. TgnoffTonrjs, one of the three per-

sons who constituted a row or subdivi-

sion in the Greek tragic chorus.—The
leader or chief of these troops is called

ittj-^VBrVttSx-i 2 Sam. 23, 8, and with the

fuller' form o^blEtt &5N*i 1 Chr. 12, 18 ;

and the same person seems to be de-

noted by ttJiblEri, xav i^oyJiv, as spoken

of one of the nearest attendants of the

king, 2 K. 7, 2. 17. 19. 9, 25. 15, 25.—
Hence plur. DiaJbiB Prov. 22, 20 Keri,

perh. principalia, i. e. things honoura-

ble, princely ; comp. 8, 6.

itt^bffl m . ord. adj. (from uVu) f.

n*<i3->k3 , nittrtia
;
plur. DiQJlstti

; third,

the third, Gen. 2, 14. Num. 2, 24. Is. 19,

24. Job 42, 14. al. ssepe. Plur. di'aSiaj

subst. cells or chambers of the third

story Gen. 6, 16.—Fem. spec, as subst.

a) a third, the third part, Num. 15, 6.

7. 2 Sam. 18, 2. b) With He parag.

nntti^tB adv. the third time, Ez. 21, 19.

c) the third day, the day after to-mor-

row ; 1 Sam. 20, 12 rvnBib&'n "ina PS3
about this time to-morrow or the third

day. d) the third year, Is. 15, 5. Jer.

48, 34, see in Sibss no. 2. Comp. in

Engl. ' the third of queen Victoria.'

*?{btj in Kal not used, kindr. with

Hiph. rpVaiii , fut. rfitii 1. to cast,

to throw, Gen. 21, 15. Num. 35, 20. 22;

to cast off or away 2 K. 7, 15. Ez. 20, 8.

Ecc. 3, 6 opp. *i»83 to retain ; to scatter

by casting, as stones Ecc. 3, 5, opp. &52

to gather. Constr. with bit of the place

into which any thing is cast, as into a

pit, water, the fire, Gen. 37, 22. Num. 19,

6. Deut. 9, 21. Jer. 36, 23; also c. 3

Gen. 37, 20. Ex. 32, 24. Mic. 7, 19;

with bs of him at or upon whom any
thing is cast, Judg. 9, 53. Job 27, 22

^\H T(^. he casteth upon him sc. ar-

rows, he shooteth at him ; with i to cast

a thing to the dogs Ex. 22, 30 ; c. "ja of

place, to cast out a person or thing^rom
a place, Neh. 13, 8. Deut. 29, 27. Job 29,

17 S^a Ti^ajs liSffia from his very teeth

I cast (plucked) out the spoil; with

sisaa , l^sa, to cast away from oneself,

to throw off, to lay aside, Ps. 2, 3. Ez.

18, 31. Also, to cast oneself, Am. 4, 3;

others here read Hophal.—Trop. in the

following phrases : a) iUJBi ?p!?B?ii

153a he cast his life from Mm, i. e. ex-
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posed it to great danger, Judg. 9, 17

;

see in 133 no - 3- c. «, and comp. Gr. na-

Qtt^iii.i.Eff'&ai ttjv if/vxrjv II. 9. 322, whence

Lat. parabolanus. b) Tnns TpiiBn Ps.

50. 17, and ito *nnx 'n , to cas£ behind

one, behind one's back, i. e. to neglect, to

contemn, 1 K. 14, 9. Neh. 9, 26. Is. 38, 17.

Ez. -23, 35. The Arabs have the same

expression, see Comment, on Is. 1. c. c)

ii ts Tjftltiii to cast upon Jehovah one's

burden, i. e. to commit any thing to his

care, Ps. 55, 23 ; comp. Ps. 37, 5. d) ^
t:b isa 'B 'nft^fi Jehovah casts one

/rom his presence, i. e. rejects him from

his favour, 2 K. 13, 23. 17, 20. 24, 20.

2 Chr. 7, 20. Jer. 7, 15.

2. to casi ctowre, to overthrow, as a

house Jer. 9, 18 ; to destroy, as a locust

the vine Joel 1, 7. Metaph. Job 18, 7

••rss sinaftuini and /us otrnz counsel

shall cast him down.

Hoph. r^tt?rj and ^iun 1. to 6e cas*

o?rf or forth, to be thrown, Is. 14, 19,

where it is not to be rendered : thou art

cast out of thy sepulchre, but thou art

castforth without sepidchre, i. e. without

the burial due to thee. With a and bx

of place 2 Sam. 20, 21. Jer. 14,'l6. Ez'.

16, 5 ; c. \ to be castforth to any one, to

be given up to him, Jer. 36, 30. Metaph.

Ps. 22, 11 erna ''tisblBri *]fts I was cast

upon thee from the womb, i. e. I have

committed myself to thee.

2. Pass, of Hiph. no. 2. Dan. 8, 11.

Deriv. the two following.

^O m. Lev. 11, 17. Deut. 14, 17, a

sea-fowl, Sept. xaragdicTrjg or xmaQqax-

tjjs, i. e. a species of pelican which casts

itself from high rocks into the water after

fish, prob. the gannet, Pelicanus Bassa-

nus Linn. Vulg. mergidus. Syr. and

Chald. 'fish-catcher.' Comp. Bochart

Hieroz. P. II. lib. 2. c. 21. Ocdmann

Verm. Sammlungen aus der Natur-

kunde, III. p. 68.

fiO'jffl f. (r. T)V4) 1- a casting down

orfelling of a tree, Is. 6, 13.

2. Shallecheth, pr. n. of a gate of the

temple 1 Chr. 26, 16.

* bblC sometimes with the regular

form, and sometimes with that of verbs

ss , as Wtt5 , ftV? , Ty&lJ ; inf. Villi and

3iB : fut. i^i , c. surf. 'nftai? Hab. 2, 8.

1. i. q. Arab. Ju*;, to draw, or pull

out, Ruth 2, 16; comp. ViJJ and rftu

III.

2. to s^rip off, to plunder, to spoil;

comp. Gr. aiiXov, axvlov, av.vl.ov, spoli-

um, spoil, and avliiio, ovlevia, axvlevco,

spolior, to spoil, also cxvllw to strip off

the skin, allXov in Hesych. a cord.

—

Constr. c. ace. of thing Ez. 26, 12 ; or

of the person plundered 39, 10. Hab. 2,

8. Zech. 2, 12. V?ti bbti'to spoil the

spoil Is. 10, 6. Ez. 29, 19."

Hithpo. !&irii25x Aram, for ibisujiri,

to be spoiled, plundered, Ps. 70, 6. Is.

59, 15.

Deriv. bViUi and
T

bb© m. constr. h\tb
, spoil, plunder,

booty, Gen. 49, 27. Ex. 15, 19. al. ssepe.

Of flocks and herds driven off; 1 Sam.

15, 19 ill tt&S David's booty, i. e. driven

off by him. ib! 30, 20. bbw p\n to divide

the spoil, to distribute the booty, Gen.

49, 27. Ps. 68, 13. Jer. 21, 9 ft nn 1

;*

Iftttjb itliBS his life shall be to him for

booty, i. e. he shall be preserved alive.

Prov. 31, 11. Jer. 38, 2. 39, 18. Once for

bbfiJ ttjix a spoiler, warrior, Judg. 5. 30.

* OblD fat. ciii'i 1. to be whole,

sound, safe ; Arab. IXmj id. Kindr. are.

ftlli , rftti: .—Job 9, 4 who hath set him-
- T ' T T '

self against him dpb5«1 and remained in

safety? 22,21.

2. to be completed, finished, ended,

e. g. a building 1 K. 7, 51. Neh. 6, 15
;

of time Is. 60, 20.

3. Denom. from dftttj , to be at peace,

infriendship with any one. Part, "'aitD

Ps. 7, 5 my friend] ally, i. q. ''aftlli I2jix

Ps. 41, 10. Part. pass, nftiu 1 Sam. 20,

19. See Pu. no. 3.

Piel tkw and ofetti 1. to mafce secure,

to preserve in safety i. e. safe and sound,

Job 8, 6.

2. to complete, tofinish, e. g. a build-

ing 1 K. 9, 25.

3. to make whole, to make good, e. g;

to restore any thing stolen Ex. 21, 36; to

repay a debt Ps. 37, 21. 2 K. 4, 7. Also

to pay or perform one's vows Ps. 50, 14

;

sacrifices Hos. 14, 3. Trop. to restore

or impart comfort Is. 57, 18.

4. to requite, to recompense, with dat.

of pers. Judg. 1, 7. 2 K. 9, 26. Ps. 62, 13;
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with ace. of thing Jer. 16,18. 32, 18; with

ace. and dat. as i ibia-j c|tti , see b^ioa no.

1 ; also Tia?a3 'sb D|aS to requite any

one according to his deeds, Ps. 62, 13. Jer.

50, 29. Rarely also c. ace. of pers. to

whom any thing is requited, Ps. 31, 24.

Prov. 13, 21 arj-Dkr D^iMTSl but

good requiteth the upright, i. e. happi-

ness is the reward of the righteous. Ps.

35, 12.

Pual I. Pass, of Pi. no. 3, to be paid,

performed, as a vow, Ps. 65, 2.

2. to be requited., recompensed, Jer. 18,

20. Prov. 11, 31 DibiB
1

! ]nxa p-nx
-ft lo,

the righteous is recompensed upon earth,

much more the wicked and the sinner.

13, 13.

3. to be at peace with any one, to live

infriendship, i. q. Kal no. 3. Part. t&aSa

afriend, ally, sc. of God, i. e. Israel, Is.

42, 19; parall. with rrirp 133. Comp.
Hiph. no. 2.

Hiph. 1. to complete, to perform, to

execute, Job 23, 14. Is. 44, 26. 28 ; to

make an end of any thing Is. 38, 12. 13.

2. to make peace with any one, to seek

and cherish peace ; Arab. aJLIi id. With

TS Josh. 10, 1.4; C3 Deut. 20, 12. 1 K.

22, 45. But with btA , to submit oneself

in peace to any one, i. e. by a treaty of

peace, Josh. 11, 19. Comp. Arab. a^L*

Conj. IV, to submit oneself to the domi-

nion of any one, s]3ec. to commit one's

affairs to God, c. c. ^1, whence *!^Lwl

Isldm, i. e. obedience to God and Muham-
med, the true religion, Muhammedanism.

3. Causat. to make a friend of any
one Prov. 16, 7.

Hoph. to become the friend of any
one, c. \ Job 5, 23.

Deriv. D^UJ—rPa'bilS , E^abaS , ttibtO,

ciki, and pr. n. 'sitti, ma^ai, tfeffia,

na|ua, niabiaa, i^abiaa.'

E?1B Chald. to complete, to finish a
work. Part. pass. D^ai finished Ezra
5, 16.

Aph. 1. to finish, to make an end of,

Dan. 5, 26.

2. to restore Ezra 7, 19.

Dbffl Chald. m. i. q. Heb. nSbaS
,
pros-

perity, peace, Ezra 5, 7. Dan. 3, 31. 6, 26.

tbti m. adj. (r. D^aj) f. nabaj
; plur.

tpabu, niabai.

1. whole, sound, perfect, i. e. a) Of
full and just weight and measure, as

nabta "

(

aK afull weight, perfect, Deut. 25,

15 ; comp. Gen. 15, 16 where it is spoken

of the full measure of one's sins, ffibs

na^tti the whole number of the captives

Am. 1, 6. 9. b) whole, safe, unharmed,

Gen. 33, 18 ; of an army Nah. 1, 12.

niabai D^ax whole stones, i. e. not hewn,

Deut/27, 6.
'l K. 6, 7.

2. completed, finished, 2 Chr. 8, 16.

3. living in peace and friendship,

peaceful, friendly, see the root in Pu.

Hiph. Hoph. Gen. 34, 21 dfi CabilS

WHS they live in peace with us. Spec.

nirp dS 'ai at peace with God, devoted

to him, 1 K. 8, 61. 11, 4. 15, 3. 14 ; and

so by implic. 2 K. 20, 3. 1 Chr. 28. 9.

2 Chr. 15, 17. Comp. Hiph. no. 2 ; also

Muslim, devoted to God and

Muhammed, a Muhammedan.
4. Salem, pr. n. i. q; DblEITi Jerusa-

lem, for the etymology of which, see in

its place ; Gen. 14, 18. Ps. 76, 3.—Jos.

Ant. 1. 10. 2 Tr\v fiivroc 2olvfxa vartgov

iy.ai.iaav "IiQoaolvfia. See Relandi Pa-

Isestina p. 976. Arab. *J-Ci, (*-A-»&, id.

B^? m. (r. tsbtti) plur. Bis^tt), constr.

i. Pr. requital, see the root Pi. no. 4;

hence thanks, thanksgiving. Plur. I"CT

Diabai a thank-offering, a sacrifice offered

in thanksgiving, Lev. 3, 1 sq. 7, 11 sq.

Num. 7, 17 sq. l^aVuS niin naj Lev.

7. 13. 15, a sacrifice offered to God with

praise and thanksgiving.—Hence
2. a thank-offering Am. 5. 22 ; plur.

CabaS id. Lev. 7, 20. 9, 4. Also in a

wider sense, for sacrifices offered in a

time of distress, Judg. 20, 6. 21, 4.

d?ffl m. (r. tbia) 1. requital, recom-

pense, retribution, Deut. 32, 25.

2. Shillem, pr. n. of a son of Naphtali

Gen. 46, 24. Num. 26, 49; for which

1 Chr. 7, 13 ci&ai .—Patron. lafeaS a Shil-

lemile Num. 1. c.

ElbtJ, see nteas.

tistO and B'fetB m . (r. niaj) requital,

retribution, Hos. 9, 7. Mic. 7, 3 ;
plur. Is.

34, 8.
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fib© (retribution, r. tbw ) Shallum,

pr. n. a) A king of Israel, 773, 772

B. C. 2 K. 15, 10 sq. b) A king of

Judah, son of Josiah and younger bro-

ther of Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, prob.

the, same with tnxirn no. 2. Jer. 22, 11.

See Rosenm. ad h. 1. c) The husband

of Huldah the prophetess 2 K. 22, 14.

d) Of several other men, Ezra 2. 42. 7,

2. 10, 24. 42. Neh. 3, 12. 7, 45. 1 Chr. 2,

40. etc.

S"la5 DO f. i. q. c!dQJ
, retribution, punish-

ment, Ps. 91, 8. R. nbuj

rift'bO (pacific, from dibtlj with the

syll. ri i. q. i , "i , comp. 1 Chr. 22, 9)

pr. n. Solomon, the tenth son of David,

1 Chr. 3, 5, comp. 2 Sam. 3, 5 ; born of

Bathsheba; the successor of his father,

and the third king of the Hebrew na-

tion, r. 1005-975 B. C. and celebrated

throughout the world for his wealth,

splendour, and wisdom, see 1 K. c. 2-11.

1 Chr. c. 23. 2 Chr. c. 1-9. Prov. 1, 1.

Cant. 1, 1. Sept. Salw^iuv, in N. T.

2olofiu>v, and so Josephus.

i^b©
(my thanks, r. cbti) Shalmai,

pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46 Keri.

"^blB (pacific) Shelomi, pr. n. m.

Num. 34, 27.

bspfcb© (friend of God) Shelumiel,

pr. n. m. Num. 1, 6. 2, 12.

iW'abffl (i. q. n;aV£a) Shelemiah,

pr. n. m. I Chr. 26,
14.'

'

"

'

f^tfbtj (pacific, abstr. ' love ofpeace')

Shelomith, pr. n. R. dVou.

1. Fem. a) Lev. 24, 11. b) 1 Chr.

3. 19.

2. Masc. a) A son of Rehoboam
2 Chr. 11, 20. b) Ezra 8. 10. c, d, e)

1 Chr. 23, 9. 18. 26, 25.

I^ffi Hos. 10, 14; fully ^ittb©
2K. 17, 3. 18, 8, Shalman, Shalmane-

ser, pr. n. of a powerful king of Assyria,

733-716 B. C. by whom the ten tribes

were carried into exile, B.C. 722. Vulg.

Salmanassar.— Comp. Pers. ^LtfwCi

\5| verecundus erga ignem.

D^bb© m. plur. (r. obv) rewards,

gifts, by which any one is corrupted, Is.

1,23.

* H- 1
? mt - ^^ L t0 draw out

i
t0

pluck out; Chald. id. Eth. AAfl to strip,

to spoil ; kindr. with bb\D , r&ttl II, b'iii .—
E. g. a weapon from a wound Job 20, 25 ; a

sword from its sheath, to draw the sword

Num. 22, 23. 31. Josh. 5, 13. tfetti V\\l<

ain a thousand drawing the sword, i. e.

armed warriors, Judg. 8, 10. 20, 2. 15. 17.

46. 2 Sam. 24, 9.

2. to draw or pull ozone's shoe, Ruth
4, 7. 8.

3. to pull or pluck up, e. g. grass Ps.

129, 6.

I^ffi Sheleph, pr. n. of a tribe in Ara-

bia Felix, Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20; perh.

the Sahmrfvoi, whom Ptolemy (VI. 7)

reckons among the tribes of the interior.

* y£ iD and IDiblD f. constr. ttJboJ , c.

Makk. -tib-si Ex. 21, 11 ; also *Tu5bl23
t : ' ' T :

m. constr. nt&ttj . G ^ o^.-^

1. three, Arab. cyjjj f. iUiJjj m.

Aram, nbfi . Kr&n . In the Indo-Euro-
t ; i t t :

pean tongues the primary form seems to

have been preserved in the Zend teshro,

whence by transp. Aram, teldt, Gr. and

Lat. TQiig, tres. The Sanscrit has the

abridged form tri.— E. g. diJU 0>*>tlj

three years Gen. 11, 13; rarely after the

noun, as UJbllj D^nS three cities Josh.

21, 32. d^n Vi&iVj) three sons Gen. 6,

10; B'VlJ'in nfijsttS three months j whence

di<inn a5?0Ja3 a&or<£ three months after

Gem38, 24,'where 53 is prefix for ttJ^UJa

,

not formative, see ")« no. 4. c. "ns&JS

laiblB in the third year, pr. in the year

three, 2 K. 18, 1.—So nntos tfJbtB f. *A?V-

tera Josh. 19, 6. 21, 4, and'-itos n'sibaj m.

id. Num. 29, 13. With suff. dsfitilbuj ye

three, dtiflibttJ they three, Num. 12, 4.

2. thrice] Job 33, 29.

Plur. Q^bw comm. gend. thirty Gen.

5, 16 ; also, the thirtieth 1 K. 16, 23. 29.

Deriv. ttftttj—Qiu&tti , ?&">bw
,
^bti>

.

ttjbffi (triad) Shelesh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7, 35.

ffib© . see aJ^flS -

- T ; • T

fflbU? Piel denom. from ttibaj

1. to divide into three parts Deut.

19,3.

2. Zo do the third time, 1 K. 18, 34.

3. to do on the third day ; 1 Sam. 20,



19 Tin naisjttil and on the third day thou

shalt go down.

Pual part. ssfettJa 1. threefold, triple,

Ecc. 4, 12. Ez.42,'6.

2. ZAree j/ears old Gen. 15, 9.

D"1©^ m . plur. (from IlibtO) descend-

ants of the third generation, great-grand-

children, Ex. 20, 5. 34, 7. d-HlibO) i.33

Gen. 50, 23 children of great-grand-

children, i. q. Dissn the fourth genera-

tion. Some have wrongly taken DiyibttJ

for the grand-children themselves ; but

their name is D^sa ''Da, and in Ex. 34, 7

they are expressly distinguished from

the Bivc|ffl. In Ex. 20, 5 the grand-

children, i. e. D^Da ids, seem to be

omitted.

niBp© Shalishah, pr. n. of a district in

the vicinity ofthe mountains ofEphraim,

1 Sam. 9, 4; in which appears to have

been situated the city iitiblB-bsa Baal-

shalishah, 2 K. 4, 42. This city Eusebius

calls Beth-shalishah, and says it was
15 Roman miles distant from Diospolis,

towards the north.

n©b© (triad) Shilshah, pr. n. m.
1 Chr.7, 37. R. ai^tei

tsiffibffi and EiiJbTa adv. (comp. from

"<l)bSJ i. q. ilibti and Di"1

) three days ago,

the day before yesterday, i. e. before Prov.

22, 20 Cheth. opp. Di*fi v. 19. Else-

where always coupled with biari , as

Diiibffi bian yesterday and the third day

Ex.' 5, 8 ; 'also oiltfbttJ Da biariiK Da id.

2 Sam. 5, 2 ; i. e. heretofore, formerly.

Biiflbtti blans as before, as formerly,

Gen! 31, 2. 2 K. 13, 5. oiuibiB biat-ia

before, in lime past, Deut. 19, 6. Josh.

20, 5.

^OFfa?
, see bx^bxia

ETB adv. there, then ; Arab. *j

there, IS then; Chald. CF), Syr. ,_£o2.

There is a vestige of another form Dili

i. q. *j' extant in the pr. n. DiD'iS Ez. 2,

22, for which see in its place. In the

Indo-European languages kindred forms

are Gr. xi^os then, Lat. turn, {tunc, comp.
num, nunc,) Anglosax. thcenne, whence
Engl, then, Germ, dann, all of which
have been transferred to time ; see no.

2.—Spoken

1. Of place, there, i. e. a) in thai

place, exit, Gen. 2, 8. 12. 11, 2. 31. 12,

7. 8. 10. 13, 4. 18. al. saepiss. With the

sign of relation prefixed, oai ijtix ic/im

Ex. 20, 18 ; often with one or more words

interposed, D1T5 . . .nm Gen. 13, 3. 2 Sam,

1 5, 2 1 . Dili . . .Dili here . . . there Is. 28, 10,

b) After verbs ofmotion i. q. ftBttj thither,

as txft for exelas, Gen. 2, 8. 1 Sam. 2, 14.

2 K. 19, 32 ; whence DiQ . . . late wAMe*
1 K. 18, 10. Jer. 19, 14.'

2. Of time, then, at that time, like Gr
ixei, Lat. ibi, illico, Ps. 14, 5. 132, 17

Judg. 5, 11. Comp. the remarks above

on the affinity of other languages.

3. therein, in that thing ; Hos. 6, 7 they

have transgressed the covenant ; therein

(i. e. in doing this) they have been treach-

erous towards me.

4. With He parag. fiHttj
,
pron. sh&ni-

mah. a) thither Gen. 19* 20. 23, 13. Is

34, 15 where render: thither shall sht

place her nest ; comp. Ps. 122, 5. Ex.29
42. b) i. q. Dili , there, so that Si— has a

merely demonstrative power, Jer. 18, 2

Ecc. 3, 16.—With the relative, naS ifflB

whither Gen. 20, 13. Deut. 11, io' Jer

29, 7 5 rarely where 2 K. 23, 8.

5. With pref. ")» , i. e. Eiaa/rom ZAere

i. e. thence, a) Of place Gen. 2, 10

11, 8. 9. 1 Sam. 4, 4. D©a . . . -iB5k wAena
Deut. 9, 28. b) Of time Hos. 2, 17

c) i. q. from, that thing, thereof, thence
}

Gen. 3, 23 to till the ground DlBa n^b iiite

whence (from which) Ae was taken. Mic,

2, 3. 1 K. 17, 13 nss> diss ^b ifbs mafe

me thence (therefrom) a cafce. Ez. 5, 3,

Pleonastically Gen. 49, 24 lax ns'i Dffis

bxnia^ from thence, from <Ae shepherd,

the rock of Israel, come, etc.

* E"^ m. constr. Dtlj , c. Makk. -C!tj

;

c. suff. laai, r,ato, osaa; plur. nia'i.

constr. niatli ; once fem. Cant. 1, 3, see

in p*n Hopli.r Go, G
1. name, Arab. *-wi) more rarely *_w.

Eth. iKj°, but Chald. Dia , id. It would

seem to be primitive, and to signify pr.

afi(ia,signum,sign; although a kindr.root

exists in Arab. jvw« to set a mark upon

;

Go G _-

jv^i a sign, name, IL+mj a sign, mark,

which one receives. From this noun

are then derived ..»* Conj. II, <n.±a~A,.



*, to name. Some hold Dtlj to be

an abridged form for Sail) , the 5> being

dropped; comp. the Sept. translator,who
not unfrequently renders Satli by ovo/xtx.

—E. g. 'S Dttia in the name of any one,

by his authority. Ex. 5, 23. Esth. 3. 12;
i^ D1I33 in the name ofJehovah, by divine

authority, Jer. 11, 21. 26, 9. sua Ay

name Ex. 33, 12 ; niaaia by their names,

by name, 1 Chr. 12, 31. Ezra 10, 16.

For the formulas DttS &np, oi±3a Xip3
ir> ;i-?J

i

etc. see X^p no. 2. f, g, and Niph. no. 2.

—Spec. DIM is : a) a great name,fame,
renown, like ovofxa and nomen ; 1 K. 5,

11. BBS ft niiJS Gen. 11. 4. Jer. 32,20,

and DID ft Mfo 2 Sam. 7, 23, to maifce

oneself a name, to gain renown. So
Dian "i^sst ZAe men ofrenown Gen. 6, 4;

also men of standing, nobles, Num. 1 6, 2

;

niattJ itojx id. 1 Chr. 5, 24 ; and vice

versa Dtl) fta "'33 sows o/no name, of low
parentage, i.e. themselves ignoble, base-

born, Job 30, 8. Gen. 9, 27 Dili ftfista m
tents of renown, fame. Zeph. 3, 19

otttesi rftrirft Dinaiy J will set themfor
a praise and fame, i. e. will make them
celebrated, renowned, v. 20. Deut. 26,

19. b) a good name, good reputation,

Ecc. 7, 1. Prov.22, 1. Where it stands

for a bad name, bad reputation, "~\ is

always added, as Deut. 22, 14. 19. Neh.

6, 13. c) name after death, memory, as

in the phrases to destroy or blot out one's

name, i. e. utterly to destroy a people

or city, so that their name and memory
shall perish, Deut. 9, 14. 1 Sam. 24, 22.

2 K. 14, 27. Ps. 9, 6. Zech. 13, 2; also

Ecc. 6, 4 its name is covered with dark-

ness, spoken ofan abortion.—Hence d)

a monument, in memory of any person

or event, 2 Sam. 8, 13. Is. 55, 13.

2. nJiTi DO the name of Jehovah, i. e.

a) the honour or good name of God, his

estimation among mankind, the sum
total of his attributes ; as in the phrase

iaaj '"/abfor his name's sake, i. e. as vin-

dicating his good name, in accordance

with his name and character, or with

all that is known of him ; see in *?a A. 2.

Hence also put for the glory of God, 'jS'ab

latti for my name's sake, i. e. that the

glory and honour of the divine name

be not obscured, Is. 48, 9. 1 K. 8, 41.

Ps. 79, 9. 106, 8. Ez. 20, 44. Ps. 138, 2

^aiiiftaft? above all thy name, i. e. above

all the glory and praise which can be
rendered unto thee, b) As pronounced

inrenderinginvocation,adoration,praise.

to Jehovah ; e. g. nirp Dttia iOp. to call

upon the name of Jehovah, i. e. to wor-
ship him, see in eOp no. 2. g. Ps. 5, 12

^P^ "^D,!* those, who love thy name, i. e.

who delight in thy praise. Ps. 9, 11.

c) For the Deity, Godhead, as present
to mortals, nearly i. q. nirn ijq

. Ex. 23.

21 l'a'ipa i»a5 *5for my name (divinity)

is in him, in the angel. 1 K. 8, 29 nim
DIB iaa) my name (divinity) shall be there

sc. in the temple. 2 K. 23, 27. 1 K. 3, 2

there was yet no house built unto the

name of the Lord. 8, 17. 20. So onia

'i'3^ 0?®) j
said of Jehovah, to place or

cause his name to dwell any where, i. e.

to fix his abode there, see in B*iiD and
"3123. Often spoken of the aid which the

present Deity vouchsafes to men ; Ps. 54,

3 O God, "OS^ifi pallia save me by thy

name, by thy presence and aid. 44, 6.

124, 8. 89, 25. 20, 2. Is. 30, 27. Also
Dij

,
Eiiiri , absol. for mrr? Dili , Lev. 24,

11. 16. Deut. 28, 58.

3. Shem, Sem, pr. n. of the eldest son

of Noah, Gen. 5, 32 ; from whom (Gen.

10, 22-30) are derived the Semitic na-

tions, i. e. the nations of Western Asia,

the Persians, Assyrians. Aramaeans, Pie-

brews, and part of the Arabs. Comp.
Gesch. der Heb. Spr. u. Schr. p. 5, 6.

Compound pr. names with BttJ are :

bx^aa, s^atti , rvia-jiaaj

.

D® Chald. m. c. suff. ttaq (from Dir),

constr. plur. nfiaiu, a name, Dan. 2.

20'. 26. 4, 5. 5,
12' Ezra 5, 1, 14 WifiT

ttaai laa'dub and they were delivered

to Sheshbazzar by his name, i. e. to one

whose name was Sheshbazzar. Plur.

constr. Ezra 5, 4. 10.

XBffi (desolation, r. Daaj) Shamma,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.

*
1?^© (for lastfflfiS lofty flight, from

Dia i. q. naiti height, and *iax) Shemeber,

pr. n. of a king of Zeboim, Gen. 14, 2.

nijtt1» (perh. i. q. rtSaili fame) Shi-

meah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 32 ; for which

in 9, 38 DtjatO Shimeam.

IjWIB Shamgar, pr. n. of one of the

judges of Israel, Judg. 3, 31. 5, 6. The
etymology is unknown. Comp. l|HO.



* "133T23 in Kal not used, prob. to

smite; kindr. with Batf , ISO , uaiB (aatfl)

where see.

Hiph. -Patiiri to destroy, i. e. a) to

lay waste, e. g. cities, altars, Lev. 26, 30.

Num. 33. 52. b) Oftener to cut off

persons and nations, Deut. 1, 27. 2. 12.

21. 22. 23. Ez. 25, 7. Esth. 3, 6. Inf.

"laiBri subst. destruction Is. 14, 23.

Niph. pass, to be destroyed, i. e. a) to

be laid waste, as fields Jer. 48, 8 ; high-

places Hos. 10, 8. b) to be cut off, to

perish, of nations Deut. 4, 26. 28, 20 ; of

single persons Gen. 34, 30. Ps. 37, 3S.

iHffl Chald. Aph. to destroy, Dan.

7, 26.

'

* »l!QU3 obsol. root, Arab. L*_w £o 6e

high ; hence fiiattj the heavens.

tVQID see in Dili.

iTE
1© f. (p. oatlj) 1. a laying waste,

desolation, Is. 5, 9. Jer. 2, 15. Ps. 73, 19.

2. astonishment, Jer. 8, 21. Meton.

object of astonishment, Deut. 28, 37.

Jer. 19, 8. 25, 9. 18. 51, 37.

3. Shammah, pr. n. m. a) A son of

Reuel Gen. 36, 13. 17. b) A son of

Jesse, brother of David, 1 Sam. 16, 9.

17, 13 ; elsewhere written riSaUi Shi-

ineah 2 Sam. 13, 3. 32, and NSJati 1 Chr.

2, 13. c) 2 Sam. 23, 1 1. d)V Sam. 23,

33. e) ib.v. 25; for which niallj Sham-
moth 1 Chr. 11, 27, and nunatri Sham-
huth 1 Chr. 27, 8.

mrrtais
, see natu no. 3. e.

JlITO© Chald. plur. constr. names

;

see DtB

3XTO1B Samuel, pr. n. m. according to

1 Sam. 1, 20, i. q. ittSiaai a Deo exaudi-

tus ; unless perhaps it may be nomen
Dei, so that lattj may be sing, constr.

i. q. dtt5 ; comp. sn and 1S"i , na and ir.a

;

«B, "^a, i. q. SiJB face, 'a) The great

judge and prophet of the Hebrews, the
son of Elkanah, of the tribe of Ephraim,
1 Sam. 1, 1 sq. b) Another person, also

the son of an Elkanah, and grandfather
to Heman the singer, 1 Chr. 6, 13. IS,

where he is mentioned among the Le-
vites and singers, c) Num. 34, 24. d)

JL Chr. 7, 2.

yWO see SWattJ lett. a.

rWlttW and W^® f. (r. Saitf) constr.

nsaai
,
pr. ' what is heard ;' hence

1. tidings, a message, news, 1 Sam. 4,

19 ; whether of good Prov. 15, 30. 25,

25, or of evil Jer. 49, 23. Ps. 112, 7. Jer.

10,22. Espec. a message sent from God,

Is. 53, 1. Jer. 49, 14.—Hence
2. i. q. instruction, teaching, Is. 28, 9.

3. report, rumour, 2 Chr. 9, 6.

*ffi2tt), see "iiattj.

fTVaiD
;
see in na© no. 3. e.

ttSTD fut. pi. ttsaain 1. Pr. i. q.

^aaj , to smite, to strike ; also to thrust,

to cast, to throw down ; comp. Arab.

(ja * M i to strike, to smite, also to urge
on a beast violently. Corresponding to

it are the Germ. vulg. schmeissen to

strike and to cast, Anglosax. smitan,

Engl, to smite, and dropping the sibilant

Lat. mitlere.—Hence a) 2 Sam. 6, 6

"i£2ri 'laaiij *5for the oxen kicked, were
restive ; Vulg. calcitrabant. Other in-

terpretations of this passage see review-

ed in Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 372. b)

to cast or throw down, e. g. a person

from a window into the street, 2 K. 9, 33.

2. to let fall, to let lie, e. g. a field

unfilled Ex. 23, 11 ; a debt, to remit, to

release, Deut. 15, 2. With 'a , to desist

from any thing, to discontinue, Jer. 17, 4.

Niph. pass, of Kal. no. 1. b, to be cast

down, e. g. from a rock Ps. 141, 6.

Niph. i. q. Kal no. 2, to remit, to re-

lease, Deut. 15, 3.—Hence

ntS'Hffi f. remission, release, Deut. 15,

1. 2. naairti nJttJ the year of release,

i. e. the year of jubilee, in which all debts

were to be remitted, Deut. 15, 9. 31, 10.

"^I? (desolated, r. tja/ij) Shammed,
pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 28. "b) ibid. v. 44.

c) 4, 17.

yTti© (fame of wisdom) Shemida.

pr. n. of a son of Gilead, Num. 26, 32.

Josh. 17, 2. 1 Chr. 7, 19. Patronym.
^attS a Shemidaite, Num. 1. c.

E'T>?tiJ m . plur. (r. nafii) constr. ^atC,

the skies, the heavens, heaven, from an

obsol. sing. iaffl. Arab. &U-X, Ethiop.

ft^JE, the high; i.e. the firmament,
SJip"!

, which seems spread out like an

arch above the earth, and is represented



uuw
as supported on foundations and columns,

2 Sam. 22, 8. Job 26, 11 ; hence the rain

is said to descend through its gates or

windows, Ps. 78, 23, comp. Gen. 28, 17

and nia^X ; and above is supposed to be

the abode of God and the angels, Ps. 2,

4. Gen. 28, 17. Deut. 33, 26. a?sen ^YJ

thefowl of the heavens, of the air, Gen. 1,

26. 28. 30. With He loc. na->a^n to-
t ; - t -

wards heaven, heavenward, Gen. 15, 5.

28, 12 ; so the accus. in the same sense

nialfi, n'laffin, 1 Sam. 5, 12. Ps. 139. 8,

also Vairrrb? Ex. 9, 22. 23. 10, 21. 22.

cacin nnn under the heavens, i. e. on

earth, Ecc. ], 13. 2, 3. 3, 1 ; comp. nrin

D^aoSrr^B under the whole heaven, i. e.
• - T - T 1

in the whole earth. Gen. 7, 19. Deut. 2,

25. Job 28, 24. 37, 3. 41, 3. Dan. 9, 12.

n-ia<D nauil nnaiBn the heavens and hea-

ven of heavens, i. e. all the extent and

regions of heaven, however vast and

infinite, Deut. 10, 14. 1 K. 8, 27. Craian

inxw the heavens and the earth, i. e.

the* universe, Gen. 1, 1. 2, 1. 14, 19. 22.

In the later books Jehovah is often called

o^aisn in'ix the God of'heaven, (see the

Chald.) 2 Chr. 36, 23. Ezra 1, 2. Neh.

1, 4. 5. 2, 4. 20. Ps. 136, 26. Jon. 1, 9
;

comp. nnairn irVbi* srjrn Gen. 24, 7.

Meton. for the inhabitants of heaven,

Job 15, 15
;
parall. saints.

I^a© Chald. m. emphat. tt*aitt , the hea-

vens, heaven, Dan. 4, 8. 10. 7, 2. Some-
times lor the inhabitants of heaven, i. e.

God with the angels, who govern the

world, Dan. 4, 23 ; comp. on this usage

in the Jewish writings and also in the

classic authors, Fesselii Advers. Sac. p.

349. Wetstein ad Matt. 21, 25—nbx
Kjaal the God ofheaven, see Heb. above,

Dan.' 2, 18. 37. Ezra 5, U. 12. 6, 9'. 10.

Comp. Tob. 10, 12. Rev. 11, 13.

*?WD m . adj. ordin. fern. ^^
(from n'saSD) the eighth. Ex. 22, 29. Lev.

9, 1. al.— Fem. rnjiattj an octave in

music, a word denoting the lowest and

gravest notes of the scale, sung by men,

the modern bass, basso, opp. to maps

(q. v.) 1 Chr. 15, 21 ; also Ps. 6, 1. 12^

1, where some wrongly understand a

musical instrument.

"V^E m. (r. nati II ) c. suff. i-Hati •

1. a sharp point; hence thorn, collect.

thorns, Is. 5, 6. 7, 23. 24. 25. 9. 17. 32, 13.

Metaph. of enemies Is. 10, 17. 27, 4.

Arab. S« is the EgyptianOy+JM COmp. ^jm
thorn, a thorn-tree.

2. a diamond, so called from its per-

forating and cutting other substances :

e. g. the point of the stylus was of dia-

mond, Jer. 17, 1. Also adamant, Ez.

3, 9. Zech. 7, 12. Arab. ?.joUi id.

Perhaps we may compare Gr. o{iiQic.

a/xiiQig, i. e. diamond-dust used for pol-

ishing. Bohlen suggests an Indian ori-

gin of the word, and compares asmira,

stone which eats, lapis rodens, spoken

of gems, iron, etc.

3. Shamir, pr. n. a) A city in Judah

Josh. 15, 48. b) A city in the moun-

tains of Ephraim, Judg. 10, 1. 2. c) A
man 1 Chr. 24, 24 Keri, where Cheth.

"i*iaaj
T

fl
k

ll3'l
>1
12ffi (name most high, or hea-

ven most high, Semiramis?) Shemira-

moth, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15. 18. -20. 16, 5.

2 Chr. 17, 8.

''Vat? Shamlai, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46

Cheth. see tabta

* E/2TIJ, fut. caji, plur. sraai; ; fut. A
D12J^ see under the root D!B"J

1. to be astonished, amazed, pr. to be

struck dumb, since the primary idea is

that of silence; comp. the kindr. roots

oa'n and Wn , and see the note under

nan. 1 K. 9, 8. Jer. 18, 16; c. P» at

any one Is. 52, 14. Jer. 2, 12. So 2 Chr.

7, 21, see under b A. 6. b. Hence, to be

confounded, Ps. 40, 16.

2. to be laid waste, to be made desolate.

since desolate places are silent and quiet,

in contrast to the noise and turmoil of

inhabitants ; Ez. 33, 28. 35, 12. 15. Part.

nai'tti desolate, Lam. 1, 4. 3, 11 ; of per-

sons, wasted, perishing, Lam. 1, 13. 16,

also solitary 2 Sam. 13, 20. Is. 54, 1.

Plur. f. nvoaittj desolate places, ruins, Is.

61,4. Dan. 9, 18. 26.

3. Trans, to lay waste, to make deso-

late; Ez. 36, 3 nana qxiai niattj -js^a )??

because they make you desolate and pant
after you, where rviaaj is pr. a verbal noun
plur. put here for the infin. Is. 42, 14 long

time have I held my peace, I have been

still and refrained myself; SiSBK JTiil'*?

irji tjxtljtfl EiiBN now as a woman in tra-



vail will I cry, I will destroy and snort

together, i. e. my wrath, long restrained.

I will now let break forth. Part. dailB

a desolator, prob. Antiochus Epiphanes,

Dan. 9, 27. daiia SaJBrt for 'isn S1EB

Dan. 8, 13 the transgression ofthe desola-

tor, and datii "ppuj *Ae abomination ofthe

desolator 12, 11, i. q. fidekvyfia igrificaasag

1 Mace. 1, 54. 6, 7, (comp. Matt. 24, 15,)

i. e. either an altar, or an idol which An-

tiochus caused to be erected over the

altar in the temple of Jerusalem.

Niph. Oll?3 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to be

astonished Jer. 4, 9 ; c. i>S Job 18, 20.

2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to be laid waste, made

desolate, Jer. 12, 11. Ps. 69, 26; to be

wasted, to perish, of persons Lam. 4, 5

;

to be desolate, solitary, of a way Lev. 26,

22. Is. 33, 8.

Po. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1. to be asto-

nished Ezra 9, 3.

2. Part. daioa a desolator Dan. 9, 27.

11, 31.

Hiph. dtfri, fut. d-na?, inf. taaaSn,

part. CPBttJa.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make asto-

nished Ez. 32, 10. Intrans. to be asto-

nished Ez. 3, 15; c. b? Mic. 6, 13.

2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to lay waste, to make
desolate, e. g. a land Lev. 26, 31. 32. Ez.

30, 12. 14.

Hoph. dfiiri (pron. hosham) for dlBri

which is found in some copies, pi. siaiBri

1. to be astonished Job 21, 5.

2. to be laid waste, made desolate,

Lev. 26, 34. 35. 43.

Hithpo. dainain ; fut. once daiisi

Ecc. 7, 16.

1. to be astonished Is. 59, 16. 63, 5 ; to

be confounded, Dan. 8, 27 ; of a person, to

be wasted,faint, discouraged, Ps. 143, 4.

2. to desolate or destroy oneself, Ecc.

7, 16.

Deriv. dattj— •jiaattj , tiaai , fiaaia,

and the pr. names NaaJ , Tali

.

OttTD Chald. Hithpo. dain&ix to 6e
astonished, Dan. 4, 16.

W3© m. adj. laid waste, desolate, Dan.
9, 17. Fern, naaaS Jer. 12, 11.

JT»tt© f. (r . daifi) plur. constr. niaadJ

.

1. astonishment, Ez. 7, 27.

2. a desolation, waste, desert, Is. 1, 7.

i-iaad) •na'ia a desolate waste, Jer. 12, 10.

natflai fiaauj a desert and desolation,

a complete desert, an utter waste, Ez.

33, 28. 29. 35, 3.

tVChytQ f. (for i-iaaoj, r. daffl) plur.

constr. niaailj , a desolation, waste, Ez.

35, 7. 9.

JTD13TB m. (r. daaj) astonishment,

amazement, Ez. 4, 16. 12, 19.

fii'a'a©
j see in n">aaia -

*^or^,fuMa^, to be or

become fat, Deut. 32, 15. Jer. 5, 28.

Arab.
{j^MJ id.

Hiph. 1. to make fat, to cover over

withfat, metaph. the heart, as enveloped

in fat and thus made dull and callous to

the words of the prophet, Is. 6, 10.

2. to become fat, pr. to make or pro-

duce fat from oneself, Neh. 9, 25.

Deriv. 'jaaj—Qi|att3 , d->|am, "jaaJa.

S^ailia, and pr. n. niafija

T>?tt? m. adj. (r. -,a!2J) f M3attS,/af, Is.

30, 23 ; of a strong, lusty, robust man,

Judg. 3, 29, see lailJa ; of a land, fertile,

Num. 13, 20 ; of bread Gen. 9, 20.

"pa© m . (r. laai) c. suff. ^sattj
,
plur.

d^ati)

h fatness, Ps. 109,24. Disaaj MFiaJa

a banquet of fatness, i. e. sumptuous,

splendid, Is. 25, 6. 10, 27 iJSa Vs iarii

jaffl and the yoke (of Israel) is broken

fromfatness, the figure being taken from

a fat ox which breaks and casts off his

yoke ; comp. Deut. 32, 15. Hos. 4, 16.

Alsofertility ofthe earth, e. g. D">aa&5 N^a

valley offatness, i. e. most fertile, Is. 28, 1.

2. oil, Gen. 28, 18. ynti y9 oil-tree, i. e.

oleaster, wild olive, (different from rvn

the olive,) Neh. 8, 15. 1 K. 6, 23.

3. spiced oil, i. e. ointment, unguent,

Ps. 133, 2. Prov. 21, 17. Is. 1, 6.

D^tt© m . plur. (r. fati) fatness of

the earth, i. e. fat fields, fertile regions.

Gen. 27, 28 God gave thee psr} 'Satin

fertile fields, pr. of fertile fields, as the

other hemistich has Vi baa ofthe dew of

heaven. But v. 39 n^ 1

? f?.^ "'S'Stia

^itiia without the fatness of the earth

shall be thy dwelling, parall. 'tt baa . In

both places disatia is for t^saiaa ; but

there is a play of words arising from the

twofold use of ^a , which in v. 28 is taken

in the partitive sense, see "ja no. 1 ; and

in v. 39 in its privative sense, see ^a

no. 3. f.



* nSblti
f. and ftlnti m. constr.

G
Mall). eig-Af; Arab. ,jUj, *aJUj ,

Eth. flCP'J , id. Judg.*3, 3. Num. 29,

29. 2, 24.— Plur. d^iaai comm. eighty.

Gen. 5, 25. 26. 23. al.

Deriv. ^aiti

*5aT?and.?2?TDfut. Satti ? , imper.

saa5 , nsauj

.

1. <o hear; Syr. Chald. id. Arab.

*^u, Eth. fl^O, to hear," to obey.

Gen. 18, 10. Is. 6, 9 ; c. ace. of thing

Gen. 3, 10. 24, 52. Ex. 2, 15 ; c. ace. of

pers. speaking Gen. 37, 17. 1 Sam. 17,

28; with "3 before a clause or sentence

Gen. 42, 2. 2 Sam. 11, 26. Spec, a)

to hearken, to listen to any one, to give

attention, c. ace. Gen. 23, 8. 11. 15. Ecc.

7, 5; bit. Gen. 49, 2. 1 K. 12, 15. Is. 46,

3. 12 ; b\ Job 31, 35. Ps. 58, 6 ; c. a Job

37, 2. Deut. 1, 45. But a Sattj is like-

wise often to hear any thing, to be an
ear-witness, testis auritus fuit Plaut.

Gen. 27, 5. Job 15, 8. 26, 14; also to

hear with pleasure 2 Sam. 19, 36. Ps.

92, 12. b) Of God, to hear and accept

prayer, to hear and answer, c. ace. Gen.
17. 20. Ps. 10, 17. 54, 4 ; c. bit. Gen. 16,

11. 30, 22 ; B bip Deut. 33, 7. Ps. 5, 4.

18, 7. 27, 7. 28, 2. 64, 2. Lam. 3, 56

;

'S bipa Gen. 30, 6. Deut. 1, 45; bip~bii

Gen. 21, 17. Sometimes also with b of

the object Gen. 17, 20. c) to hearken

to,to hear and obey, Ex. 24, 7. Is. 1,19; c.

bx Gen. 28, 7. 39, 10. Deut. 18, 19. Josh.

1,17; b Num. 14, 27; 'a bipa Gen. 27,

13. Ex.' 18, 19. Deut. 26, 14. 2 Sam. 12,

18 ; 'B bipb Gen. 3, 17. Judg. 2, 20. Ps.

58, 6.

2. to hear distinctly, to understand,

Gen. 11, 7. 42, 23. Saiii 2b an under-

standing heart 1 K. 3, 9. But Sail: 3TX

Prov. 21,28, the man that hath heard sc.

the thing to be established by testimo-

ny, i. e. a true witness, in opp. to a false

witness.

Niph. 1. to be heard 1 Sam. 1, 13;

c. b by any one Neh. 6, 1. 7. Also i. q.

to be regarded, Ecc. 9, 16 ; to be heard

and accepted Dan. 10, 12, comp. 2 Chr.

30, 27.

2. to show oneself obedient, to obey, Ps.

18, 45.

3. to be understood Ps. 19, 4.

Piel pr. ' to make hear,' i. e. to call,

to summon, i. q. Hiph. no. 3; c. ace. of
pers. and b of the thing to which one
is called, i Sam. 15, 4. 23, 8 and Saul
called all the people to war.

Hiph. 1. to cause to hear, to let hear,

e. g. one's voice Judg. 18. 25. Cant. 2,

14 ;
(to cause to hear with acceptance

Is. 58, 4;) a cry Jer. 48, 4 ; c. dupl. ace.

of pers. and thing, to cause one to hear
any thing 2 K. 7, 6. Ps. 143, 8 ; c. bx of

pers. Ez. 36, 15. Without bip absol. to

let oneself be heard, to utter aloud, and
so with ibipa Ps. 26, 7. Ez. 27, 30, comp.
bipa *ro in bip bb. Spec, to sing

with the voice Neh. 12, 42 ; also to sound

with instruments 1 Chr. 15, 28. 16, 5

;

espec. of loud music 1 Chr. 15, 19, comp.

nS3. Comp. Arab. &a+auuo songstress,

p

{

t
•• music.

2. to announce, to declare, c. ace. of

thing Is. 45, 21 ; ace. of pers. Is. 44, 8.

48, 5 ; c. dupl. ace. of pers. and thing

Is. 48, 6.

3. to call, to summon, i. q. Pi. 1 K. 15,

22. Jer. 50, 29. 51, 27.

Deriv. Sattj— KSaiii, also rtJsnattS

,

rwauin, saiJa, Fisaira, and the pr.

names Sa Fill} si, bxsaia?, ir^aH}';.

yifltiJ Chald. to hear, c. bv of or con-

cerning any one Dan. 5, 14. 16.

Ithpe. to show oneself obedient, to

obey, Dan. 7, 27.

yaffi (hearing, obedient,) Shama, pr.

n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 44.

TQtd m. ( r. J'aui ) c. suff. ^aa)

1. the hearing, as opp. to the sight,

Job 42, 45. Ps. 18, 45 ">b WaiE? -,jx rattib

at the hearing of the ear they obey me,

i. e. my mandate is obeyed as soon as

heard.

2. Something heard, report, rumour,

fame. S~\ Satt5 an evil report Ex. 23, 1.

With gen. of pers. of whom the report

is spread, as Sia'btti satf) thefame of So-

lomon 1 K. 10, 1 ; 13 Saai the report

concerning Tyre, as destroyed, Is. 23, 5

;

2ps? "aa5 the report of the coming of

Jacob Gen. 29, 13. Is. 66, 19. Hos. 7, 12

cr/3?^
'

s
'â . os the report (hath come)

to their congregation.



3. sound, music. Ps. 150, 5 "atu ''isba

ZoiicZ cymbals.

lyaffi (rumour) Shema, pr. n. m. a)

1 Chr.' 2, 43. 44. b) 5, 8. c) Neh. 8, 4.

d) 1 Chr. 8, 13.

5"3® (id.) Shema, pr. n. of a city in

the south of Judah, Josh. 15, 26.

yaiB m. (r. sail}) c. suff. iSaiB
,
/amcj

rumour, Josh. 6, 27. 9, 9.

XlWlC (rumour, r. J'attj) Shimea, pr.

n. m. a) A son of David 1 Chr. 3, 5, for

which is read S*iaB5 Shammua 2 Sam.

5, 14. 1 Chr. 14", 4." b) 1 Chr. 6, 15.

c) ib. v. 24. d) A son of Jesse, else-

where fiaaj q. v. no. 3. b.

TOE© (id.) Shimeah, 2 Sam. 13, 3. 22

;

gee fiattJ no. 3. b. Patronym. is TiSallJ

a Shimeathile 1 Chr. 2, 55.

TOiaffl Shemaah, pr. n. m. c. art.

1 Chr. 12, 3.

njfla©, see nsfiaas.

]12ft2lB (a hearkening, r. 2>atl3) pr. n. m.

Simeon, Gr. Svfiswv. a) The second

son of Jacob, born of Leah Gen. 29, 33,

the progenitor of the tribe of the same
name. The cities of this tribe were

within the territory of Judah, and are

enumerated Josh. 19, 1-9. b) Ezra 2,

31.—Patronym. is
"

l ?5>att5 a Simeonite,

Num. 25, 14.

"W31B (renowned, r. SaBj) Shimei,

Shimi, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6, 17. Num. 3,

18. b) 2 Sam. 16, 5. c) 1 K. 1, 8. 4,

18. d) Esth. 2, 5. Also of several

other persons of less note.—Patronym.
^5>a«D a Shimite for "^atli Num. 3, 21.

™3ffi and WSSti '(Jehovah hear-

eth him) Shemaiah, pr. n. m. a) A
prophet in the time of Rehoboam 1 K.

12, 22. b) Another in the time of Jere-

miah, Jer. 29, 31. c) Of several other

persons of less note, see Simonis Onom.
p. 546.

ny^ffi (i. q. 2n$
}
hraai) Shimeath,

pr. n. if. 2 K. 12, 22. 2 Chr. 24, 26.

*y/Jia obsol. root, kindr. with aattj

q. v. Arab, (ja+j&i to thrust forward.

to push, to strike.

1. to thrust, to cast, to throw, espec. in

fugam conjicere, Engl, to put to flight
an enemy. Hence nxatti

.

2. to hasten, pr. to urge on, espec.

in speaking, to speak rapidly, comp.
q J G ^ -*

\jOV+j& haste, ija^jii rapid speaking.

Hence

^V. m. a transient sound, a whisper,

rapidly uttered and swiftly dying away,

Job 4, 12. 26, 14. Symm. ipi&vqt(i[i6g,

Vulg. susurrus. In the Talmud yatj

is a little, which the Targum and Syr.

have expressed in the above passages

;

but this use of the word not improbably

sprang at first from these passages of

Job.

nSttti f. (r. i^aia) a rout, overthrow of

enemies, Ex. 32, 25.—The Hebrew and

other ancient interpreters render ill

fame, reproach, comp. satti ; the letters

U and 5> being interchanged. But the

former sense is the only correct one.

* I .
I/JUJ fut.-iad'i , 2 m. c. suff.n-iaftin,

3 f. c. suff. tniailStn Prov. 14, 3 ; inf.' c.

suff. inaaib , r,i»a&

.

1. to keep, to watch, to guard, e. g.

a) In the narrower sense, as a garden

Gen. 2, 15. 3. 24 ; a flock 30, 31 ; a house

Ecc. 12, 3. Part. naiD subst. a keeper,

watchman, Cant. 3, 3 ; of a flock i. e. a
shepherd 1 Sam. 17, 20. Trop. of pro-

phets Is. 21, 11. 62, 6 ; comp. tnsx.

b) In a wider sense, to keep safe, to pro-

tect, to preserve, c. ace. Job 2, 6. Prov.

13, 3 ; a 2 Sam. 18, 12 ; ^S 1 Sam. 26,

15 ; b? v. 16. Prov. 6, 22. Often of God
as keeping and protecting men, c. ace.

Gen. 28, 15. 20. Ps. 12, 8. 16, 1. 25, 20

;

c. "ja to protect/rom any thing, Ps. 121.

7. 140, 5. 141, 9.

2. to keep, to retain, to reserve, Ex.

22, 6; also trop. e. g. kindness Dan. 9,4.

Neh. 9, 30: anger, Am. 1, 11 ir")3»

nss rnaai and he (Edom) keeps his

wrath for ever, does not cease from it

;

where mattJ with these vowels and the
t it :

accent on the penult is masc. c. n parag.

or suff. So with FH3:? or qs impl. (like

1BJ no. 2), Jer. 3, 5 nxjb nau'i-cx will he

keep his angerfor ever ? Spec, to keep in

mind or memory, Gr. (fvldjiia&ai xi,

Gen. 37, 11 . Ps. 130, 3.—With ace. impl.

and c. suff. of pers. Job 10, 14 "OPHattJI

then thou dost reservefor me sc. punish-

ment, thou keepest it in mind for me.

3. to keep in view, i. e. to observe, to
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lark, c. ace. 1 Sam. 1, 12. Ps. 17, 4 /
ace marked the ways of the violent, sc.

l order to avoid them
;
(but in another

snse Prov. 2, 20 ;) c. ace. impl. Is. 42.

0; c. VJ Job 14, 16; bx Ps. 59, 10.

ometimes in a bad sense to watch

arrowly, to spy out, c. ace. Job 13, 27.

3, 11. Ps. 56, 7. 71, 10. -PS nauj to wafc/i

city, i. e. to besiege it, 2 Sam. 11, 16
;

:>mp. "is; no! I. 1. b. Also to watch at

door, Prov. 8, 34.

4. to keep, to observe, i. e. not to break,

, g. a covenant Gen. 17, 9. 10 ; the pre-

3pts of God 1 K. 11, 10 ; the sabbath Is.

3,2. 6; a promise IK. 3, 6. 8, 24. With
if. c. h ,

to observe to do any thing, to take

eed to do it, Num. 23, 12. 2 K. 10, 31.

5. to regard, to honour one's master

rov. 27, 18 ; to worship God Hos. 4, 10

;

!ols Ps. 31, 7. Comp. Virg. Georg. 4. 212

tbservant regem non sic JEgyptus,' etc.

6. Reflex, i. q. Niph. no. 2, and la 85

:
:

s: Deut. 4, 9, to keep oneselffrom any
ling, c. "(O Josh. 6, 18.

Niph. 1. Pass, to be kept, preserved,

s. 37, 28.

2. Reflex, to keep oneself from any

ting, c. '(a Deut. 23, 10. Judg. 13, 13.

Sam. 21, 5. Comp. Kal no. 6.

3. to take heed to oneself, to beware
' any thing, Is. 7, 4 ; c. "fa Jer. 9, 3

;

aa Ex. 23, 21 ; a 2 Sam. 20, 10 ; c. inf

x. 1 9, 12 take heed to yourselves not to

j up into the mount ; also with "3 lest,

;fore a clause, Gen. 24, 6. 31, 24. 29.

eut. 4, 15. 16 ; the pleonastic pron. "|b

jing sometimes added after an impera-

ve, as Gen. Ex. 11. cc. Occasionally in

strong prohibition, there is added to

ie verb of caution the formula ^8J5?a

,

BBJis, by thy life, as thou lovest thy

ie, which however is not dependent on

ie verb laoi? . Deut. 4, 15. 16 tm-iattJDl

nna5n-,
]S...'D5in(riB5l5 "ixa take good

'ed therefore, as ye value your lives

si ye act wickedly, etc. Jer. 17, 21

lian-bxi DSTiittissa liaiari take heed

yourselves,for your lives, and bear no

irden, etc. Josh. 23, 11. Once with

f c. b , to take heed to do any thing,

)t to omit it ; Deut. 24, 8 na&5^ . . .
naisn

ito?^ ^X? take heed ...to observe dili-

mtly and do, etc.

Piel i. q. Kal no. 5, to worship idols

in. 2, 9.

Hithpa. ]. i. q. Kal no. 4, to keep, to

observe, pr. for oneself, Mic. 6, 16.

2. to take heed to oneself c.
*

(

a Ps. 1 8,

24.

Deriv. lattJ —mati , mattix, -ia«3a,

rnaiDa , and pr. n. 'HauJ'i

.

*II *TA1D i.q.naOj-iatojChald. Pa.

"ia&, tofix orfasten with nails ; whence
-rati} a sharp point.—Is it perhaps the

point of accord between the two signifi-

cations, no. I, II, that the sense of keep-

ing, guarding, is derived from that of

shutting up, makingfast with nails ?

"TaiB m. (r. nalli I) only plur. tP-iatfi

,

lees of wine, so called because wine is

kept, preserved, in strength and colour

by letting it stand upon the lees. K£85

l-natti-is (KBj?) Jer. 48, 11. Zeph. 1,
12*

to rest upon one's lees, i. e. to live a

life of quiet indifference, the figure be-

ing drawn from wine. Is. 26, 6 D^aUJ
Dippia lees racked off or fined, i. e.

generous old wine purified from the lees.

2. Shenier, pr. n. m. a) 1 K. 16, 24.

b) 1 Chr. 6, 31. c) 8, 12. d) 7, 34,

for which v. 32 lattj q. v.

"113113 (keeper, r. laftj) Shomer, pr. n.

a) Masc. 1 Chr. 7, 34 ; comp. la/ij no.

2. d. b) Fem. 2 K. 12, 22, for 'which

2 Chr. 24, 26 rvnatlj Shimrith.

"IE® m. (r. -ia85) only plur. tr'iBia,

observance, celebration of a festival, Ex.

12, 42.

!"ni3ffi f. ( r . -ladj) plur. rvhacj, eye-

lids, Ps. 77, 5. Others, watching, wake-

fid.

!"Pl131» f. (r. -ia'i2i) watch, guard, Ps.

141, 3.'

T

jiTQ© (watch, guard, r. nasi) Shim-

ron, pr. n. of a son of Issachar, Gen.

46, 13. Patronym. l,
a'-iatt5 a Shimronite

Num. 26, 24.

"jWattJ f. (watch-post, watch-height)

Shomeron, Samaria, pr. n.

a) A hill and city built upon it by

Omri, in the territory of Manasseh, and

named by him after Shemer the former

owner of the soil ; afterwards the capi-

tal of the kingdom of Israel, 1 K. 16, 24.

Am. 4, 1. 6, 1. 2 K. 3, 1. 13, 1. 18, 9. 10.

Is. 7, 9. Ez. 16, 46. Chald. T'lOttj,

whence Gr. Sotfiaguu, Lat. Samaria,
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called also by Herod the Great JSeftixo-rv

in honour of Augustus, Jos. Ant. 1 5, 7. 7.

It is now a small village called Sebus-

tieh ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

138 sq.

b) In a wider sense, the kingdom of
Samaria, i. e. of the ten tribes, of which
Samaria was the metropolis.

"

(

i~naiii ^~)*J

the cities of Samaria, i. e. of the king-

dom, 2 K. 17, 26. 23 ,19. Spoken also by
prolepsis even under Jeroboam, 1 K. 13,

32. -p'-iaiti inn Jer. 31,5; 'ub b?S the calf

ofSamaria, i. e. the calf at Bethel Hos.

8, 5, 6.—Gentile n. is 'a'naiB a Shomeron
ite, Samaritan, 2 K. 17, 29.

^Itt© (watchful, r. laid I ) Shimri, pr.

n. m.' a) 1 Chr. 4, 37. *b) 11, 45. c)

26, 10. d) 2 Chr. 29, 13.

•"CT^® (whom Jehovah keeps) She-

mariah, pr. n. m. a) A son of Reho-
boam 2 Chr. 11, 19. b) Ezra 10, 32.

c) ib. v. 41.

^^'3® (id.) Shemariah, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 12,' 5.

'P'TOTB Chald. Samaria, the city,

Ezra 4, 10. 17, i. q. Hebr. yhaiD

.

fl^ttti f. (watchful, r. laoj) Shim-
rith, 2 Chr. 24, 26; see in -isiti b.

.FHtttiS (watch, guard, r. latlj) SAm-
rath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21.

* 12353T2 Chald. Pa. iratf, to minister,

to wait upon, Dan. 7, 10. Syr. id.

* 18^? coram, (m. Ps. 104, 19. f.Gen.

15, 17,) c. suff. ""iJati

.

1. tte szm, Arab, y*-**!;, Syr. ^v.^,
a primitive word, found with the radi-

cal letters sm, sr, sn, si, in very many
languages; comp. old German Summi
(whence Summer, Sommer), Sanscr.
sura, surja, Germ. Sunne, Sonne, Engl.
sun, Lat. sol; and with a breathing in-

stead of the sibilant, Pehlv. Mr, Pers.

)y^ )
Gr - V^og, see Merian Etude com-

parative des Langues, p. 66, 67.— tnnn
tfiaffiii zmder tfie swn, i. e. on earth, an
expression frequent in the book of Ec-
clesiastes, as 1, 3. 9. 14. 2, 11. 18. 19. 22.

4, 1. 3. 7. 15. al. aiaiij 13&& before the

sun, i. e. in the sunshine, Job 8, 16 ; but
for Ps. 72, 17 see ,

'36!j no. 1. p. 854. ">psb

I25at*n in the sight ofthe sun, i. e. the sun

being as it were present and looking

on, 2 Sam. 12, 11. The rising of the sun

is expressed by the verbs XX^ , PrtJ ; its

setting by the verb Xia . Metaph. God
is called the sun of any one, the emblem
of prosperity and blessings, Ps. 84, 12.

2. Plur. m'iraia notched battlements,

q. d. suns, rays of the sun, Is. 54, 12.

Sept. ina\$etg.

Deriv. the two following.

ptffaTB
(S un-like, denom. from UJaai)

Shimshon, Samson, pr. n. of a judge of

Israel celebrated for his strength, Judg.

13, 24 sq. Sept. Sa^ipuv, which Jose-

phus (Ant. 5. 10) explains by itr/vgoc,

but against the etymology; see Gesch.

der Heb. Spr. p. 81, 82.

'TBttTB (sunny, from ttJaOi) Shimshai,

pr. n. m. Ezra 4, 8. 17.

•'HTB'KlO Shamsherai, pr. n. 1 Chr. 8,

26. It seems to have sprung from a

double orthography, "HOttS and ""tiattS

TVaiB Shumathite, patronym. from

nam (garlic?) 1 Chr. 2, 53; elsewhere

unknown.

* "]T?
, with Makk. -)X0 , c. suff. 13115

,

comm. gender ; masc. in sigtiif. no. 2,

1 Sam. 14, 5 ; fem. Prov. 25, 19. Dual
d'lsaS , constr. "»aaS . s

1. a tooth, Arab. ^^ id. This word

in Hebrew may indeed be referred to

the root *j5!iS ; but still I would prefer to

regard it as primitive, since tooth in very

many languages is expressed by the syl-

lable den (dent), zen, as Sanscr. danta,

Zend, dentdno, Pers. ^|Jot> , Gr. bdovg

for cdovg, Lat. dens, Goth, tunthus, Fris.

tan.—Ex. 21, 24. 27. Spec, elephant's

tooth, i. e. ivory, (fully D^ariSSJ q. v.)

1 K. 10, 18. Cant. 5, 14. )ti ^3 ivory

palaces, i. e. with walls inlaid or covered

with ivory, Am. 3, 15 ; and so "]tli "bo^K

Ps. 45, 9.—Dual D^Sttb teeth, pr. two rows

of teeth, Gen. 49, 12. Am. 4, 6; also for

plur. tPStti alba) three teeth 1 Sam. 2, 13.

Job 13, 14 "«|ttbs i-ifcn X&X / take my
flesh (life ) in my teeth, i. e. expose my-
self to danger ; inasmuch as what one

carries in his teeth is apt to be dropped.

Comp. the similar proverbial expression

in Judg. 12, 3, explained under 5]3 no.

1. c.
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2. a peak or hill, so called as resem-

bling a tooth, 1 Sam. 14, 4. Job 39, 28.

Comp. T^js lett. d. Syr. f£il cliffs,

crags.

2. $Aen, pr. n. of a place, prob. of a

rock or peak, 1 Sam. 7, 12.

X3©, see mai
T T ' T T

452© Chald. fut. swai-i 1. Intrans. to

change, to be changed, Dan. 6, 18. 3, 27.

Espec. for the worse, to be altered, as

the countenance, Dan. 5, 6. 9.

2. to be different, diverse, c. 'jo Dan.

7, 3. 19. 23. 24.

Pa. "W 1. Trans, to change, to al-

ter ; Dan. 4, 1 3 let them change his

heart, impers. for let it be changed.—
Part. pass, different, diverse, Dan. 7, 7.

2. to transgress a law, royal mandate,

decree. Dan. 3, 28. Syr. id.

Ithpa. "'SnOix, to be changed Dan. 2,

9; espec. ibr the worse, to be altered,

disfigured, Dan. 3, 19. 7, 28.

Aph. i;&)K,,fut. SSaln-i 1. to change,

to alter, Dan. 2, 21 ; a royal mandate,

Dan. 6, 9. 16.

2. to transgress a statute, ordinance,

Ezra 6, 11. 12.

*»© Chald. f. c. suff. BWfi, see in

•ij«j ii.
t :

*WT!J, see inii3QJ.

S&3T23 (father's tooth) Shinab, pr. n.

of a Canaanitish king, Gen. 14, 2.

"}&»© m . (for 'ftSttJ, r.nsaj) repetition;

Ps. 68. 18 "

(
i!JDffi ^sis thousands of repe-

tition, i. e. thousands upon thousands.

1SX51B Shenazar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

3, 18.

* —i^? obsol. root, Arab. ^>jui to be

cool, spoken of the day ; see Schult. ad

Prov. 7, 6. Hence aattix q. v.

* I. fiSTD fut. nsttS'i , once Klti* Lam.
4. 1. Denom. from n^ittj two.

1. to eto £Ae second time or again, to

repeat, Arab. _JLj, Syr. JJZ. Neh. 13,

21 Wfin DX ?/ ye do it again. 1 K. 18,

34. With b 1 Sam. 25, 8 once iot72 /

smite him iS iiJOiS Nil and will not re-

peal it to Am, i. e. there shall be no need

of smiting him twice. 2 Sam. 20, 12.

With a Prov. 26, 11 a fool in^xn nsto

who repeatelh (persists in) hisfolly. 17,

9 la/ia fipilj w/io repeatelh a matter,

i. e. rakes up anew unpleasant things

which should be forgotten.

2. Intrans. to oe different, diverse from

any thing, c. '{a Esth. 1, 7. 3, 8.

3. to oe changed, altered espec. for

the worse, Lam. 4, 1. Ps. 77, 11 ; of the

mind, Mai. 3, 6 / Jehovah change not.

Part. plur. DiJ&J changing sc. the mind,

changeable, fickle, spoken of discontent-

ed persons, turncoats, who change from

party to party, Prov. 14, 21 : comp. Jer.

2, 36.

Niph. to be repealed, e. g. a dream
Gen. 41, 32.

Piel nstB, once K|tt3 by Chaldaism

2 K. 25, 29.

1. to change, to alter, e. g. garments

2 K. 25, 29. Jer. 52, 33 ; a promise Ps.

89, 35 ; right, justice, i. e. to pervert,

Prov. 31, 5. Also to change often, to

vary, e. g. a way Jer. 2, 36 ; to change

the countenance of any one, i. e. to cause

it to change to sadness, Job 14, 20.

2. to transfer to another place Esth.

2,9.

3. "rarj-px Ji|U) , to change i. e. dis/z-

g-iire one's understanding, to feign one-

self mad, play the madman, 1 Sam. 21,

14. Ps. 34,1. Syr. }^ai^ *jJLL , and

ellipt. p.^, to be mad.

Pual to be changed for the better

Ecc. 8, 1, where Hit* is for ns^V
Hithp. to change oneself, i. e. one's

garments, to disguise oneself 1 K. 14, 2.

Deriv. *,S$5'J5 , njtB , C^tti . i?!ti
, i-oaSa

.

* II. »"!i^ i. q. Arab, .-ju*/ '° shine,

to be bright; hence "Oia.

ntO f (r . i-isai I) constr. P.512J
;
plur.

D h5&3 , constr. 'SttJ
;

poet. plur. niSiD

,

constr. niJlii ; a year, pr. repetition sc.

of the course of the sun, or of the sea-

sons, as spring, harvest, winter, etc.

comp. Lat. annus, pr. i. q. annulus, a

ring, circle, Gr. hiavjog, Arab. Jj^a.

orbit, year—iiJlij in;«j Deut. 14. 22, njBJ

nsisa 15, 20, n:o5a* risia -no l Sam.'
7'

tt; ' j tt; t t • • '

16, i. e. every year, from year to year.

D^FitlJ P3«5 /Ae second year 2 K. 14, 1.

axnx!? S3"iK PSttS thefourth year ofAhab

1 K. 22, 41. Sometimes nsaj is pleon.

repeated, as nstf nitta a5a§ naoja in <Ae
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six hundredth year Gen. 7, 11, pr. in

the (last) year of six hundred years.

Plur. O^itS indef. some years, 2 Chr. 18,

2 ; comp. D^a 1

; some days. Trop. year

for the produce of the year Joel 2, 25.

Dual D^rolD two years, biennium,

Gen. 11, 10;' also Din; trnJti: pr. two

years of time, see D"-a^ no. 1. b, under

art. Di-> Plur.

Hi© f. (for n;«0^, r. •$*) once Sp*

by Chaldaism Ps.'l27, 2, constr. n:ii>

,

c. suff. n n:tB, plur. niilB ; sleep, Arab.
5,.

&U/, Gen. 31,40. Prov. 3, 24. 6,4.9.

20."l3. al. Plur. Prov. 6, 10 niJUJ asa

a little sleep. 24, 33.—Spoken of any

thing transient, Ps. 90, 5 *nrn nsttj they

are (as) a sleep; others here a dream,

but without good reason.

n3T» Chald. f. I. i. q. Heb. nsttb a

year, plur. "pSfli Dan. 6, 1.

II. i. q. mv' sleep, c. suff. Pitji&S Dan.

6. 19.

D^ttiTlJ m. plur. ivory 1 K. 10, 22.

2 Chr. 9, 21. Sept. bdovng iXecpavrivoi,

Targ. b-'S'i l<fl elephant's tooth. It is

compounded from '$ tooth, and (as was

first shown by A. Benary in the Berliner

litt. Jahrbucher 1831. no. 96) Qiasri

contr. C^an, from Sanscr. ibha-s ele-

phant, (whence with the Arabic article

Gr. il-scpag,) because the Hebrews were

unable distinctly to pronounce nax or

X3N (plur. D-'ax) with the article. Egypt.

also e&OJ, e&OV, elephant.

T35®, see riatlj.

^5© m. (r. flits II ) crimson, rose col-

our, the colour obtained from a certain

insect, Arab. juj»io«j' Kermes, Coccus

llicis Linn, which adheres with its eggs
to the twigs of a species of oak, and is

related to the cochineal or coccus cacti,

see Comm. on Is. 1, 18. Rosenm. Alter-

thumsk. IV ii. p. 447. From Arab.
Kermes comes Ital. cremesino, Engl.

crimson.—Gen. 38, 28. 30. Jer. 4, 30

;

fully "'Sttj nsbin pr. crimson-worm Ex. 25,

4, and nsbin ijtt) worm-crimson Lev. 14,

4. Plur. O^Sttl crimson cloths, garments,

Is. 1, 18. Prov. 31, 21. It signifies, pr.

' a bright colour,' from r. PI31D II, contr.

Aram, "^lnt
,
|£w»»aj»"| , coccus, also from

"ImJ to be bright ; comp. yqn no. 2.

—

Others suppos3 "'Sir to be pr. i. q. fl//Ja-

q>ov, twice dyed, from r. fiJllS I ; but only

purple cloths or garments were dyed

twice, never those dyed with coccusi

See Braun de vestitu Sacerd. p. 237 sq.

Boch. Hieroz. III. p. 527 sq. ed. Lips.

12TS m . (r. nra I) msr f. adj. ordi-

nal, the second, Gen. 1, 8. Ex. 1, 15. al.

Arab. ^Lj , f. iLoU' ,
Chald. "j^n , Syr.

\X*hZ- — Fem. FH311J also as adv. a

second time, again, Gen. 22, 15. 41, 5.

Plur. Q"1^?^ ZAe second Num. 2, 16; also

for cells or chambers of the second sto-

ry, Gen. 6, 16.

*D|, 5'12 m. dual, constr. *:&, two,

Arab. .jULst, Aram. <^-»'-^ VIFi

which two latter vary more from the

primary form. Kindred with this nume-

ral is the verb H3U3 I, to do a second

time ; but the verb is more prob. derived

from the noun, which, like most of the

numerals, corresponds with those of the

Indo-european tongues ; although the

varieties of form are here particularly

great. The primary form of this nu-

meral seems to have been n3n, from

which softened come Sanscr. dwi, dual

dwdu, comp. twa other, different, Goth.

tvm, twa, twai, whence Engl, and Germ.

two. zwo, zwey, Gr. and Lat. dvo, duo.

The high German, like the Hebrew,

has the sibilant, zwo, zwey.—0"W D^SlB

two and two Gen. 7, 9. 15 ; c. suff. on"\3tt3

they two, both of them, Gen. 2, 25. Ecc.

4, 3. In 1 K. 17, 12 two, and Is. 17, 6

two or three, for a few.

Fem. B^PtD by sync, for D'jWttJ. (Arab.

...UcJut.) Dag. lene being put irregu-

tt
**'

larly after a movable Sheva, as if Aleph

were prefixed (D^niBX), constr. "WIJ ; c.

pref. "WiSa Gen. 31, 41, "WiSl? Ex. 26, 19;

but inWa Judg. 16, 28, contra t^n&Ja

rnirss Jon. 4, 11.

1.' two, c. suff. I^nna! they two, both of

them, Ez. 23, 13.

2. of two kinds, two-fold, Is. 51, 19;

comp. hb of all kinds.

3. a second time, again, Neh. 13, 20.

fi?MBa id. Job 33. 14.

Note. The form for twelve and twelfth
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is masc. "lias trill? Ex. 24, 4. 1 K. 19,

19 ; fem. S-ntos Qi'tiia Gen. 14, 4. Lev.

24, 5.

J"l^3ffi f. ( r . iJiii) a sharp or pointed

saying, and hence mockery, derision.

n^ipb n^rt to befor mockery, an object

of scorn, Deut. 28, 37. 1 K. 9, 7.

T1?©, see "Pito.

"ji^J to sharpen; Chald. id. Arab.

ijyw. E. g. a sword Deut. 32, 41 ; me-

taph. the tongue, i. e. to utter sharp or

pointed sayings against any one, Ps. 64,

4. 140, 4. Part. pass. 1WJJ sharp, of a

weapon Ps. 45, 6. Is. 5, 28.

Piel, to sharpen in, Germ, einschdr-

fen, i. e. to inculcate, c. ace. of thing and

dat. of pers. Deut. 6, 7.

Hithpo. to be pricked, pierced, e. g.

with pain Ps. 73, 21.

Deriv. rrnfl for niia , sialic ; comp.

also ',l?J

.

Q3*? in Kal not used. per. to force

or bind together, to compress, kindred

with D55J, the breathing and sibilant

being interchanged. Chald. f?i2J
,
pJ«J

,

sandal-thong, shoe-latchet. Different is

Arab. (jioJui implexus est, adhaesit.

Piel D2U3 to gird up the loins 1 K. 18,

46. So all the ancient versions, and the

context demands it.

I^iffi Shinar, pr. n. of the country

around Babylon, Gen. 11, 2. 14, 1. Is. 11,

11. Zech. 5, 11. Dan. 1, 2. For its ex-

tent see Gen. 10, 10. Comp. Bochart

Phaleg. 1. 5. J. D. Michaelis Spicileg.

Geogr. I. p. 231. Syr. jiJ-ts of the coun-

try around Bagdad ; see Barhebr. p.

256. The derivation is unknown.

WT» f. (r . -|t5;) i. q. njlB, sleep, Ps.

132, i.

*i"iDT2 fut . no/IP, kindr. with DOir,

JOttj, to plunder, to spoil, Ps. 44, 11 ; c.

a.cc. of pers. 1 Sam. 14, 48 ; and of thing

plur. Hos. 13, 15. Part. CDiti spoilers,

olunderers, Judg. 2, 14. 1 Sam. 23, 1.

Po. niaitti, for noittS which is read in

some Mss. to plunder, to spoil, c. ace. of

thing Is. 10, 13.

* CCT23 fu t. e>aj^
;
to plunder, to spoil,

q. nOBj , c. ace. of thing Judg. 2, 14.

1 Sam. 17, 53. Ps. 89, 42. Part. plur. c.

suff. T^OISiUJ by Syriasm for Tj'OOaJ Jer.

30, 16 Cheth. comp. ^_oj part, ^d)?

Niph. to be plundered, spoiled, Is. 13,

16. Zech. 14, 2.

Deriv. n&tfjs

^~7 to cleave, to split, to divide.

Kindred roots are Sta , S"?a , 2Sj? ; com-
pare also Sanscr. c/ucZ to cleave, Gr.
o-^/^w, Lat. scindere, Germ, scheiden.—
MO-jB SDID J'bltf Lev. 11, 7, and 'tfj '111

m'&'nB v. 3. Deut. 14, 16, to cleave the

cleft of the hoof'or hoofs, i. e. to have the

hoof entirely parted. Comp. Oi"iSn

.

Piel S'&ttj 1. to cleave, Lev. 1, 11.

2. to rend, to tear in pieces a lion

Judg. 14, 16.

3. Metaph. verbis dilacerare, i. e. to

chide, to upbraid, 1 Sam. 24, 8.—Hence

20© cleft, fissure, see r. SOfii in Kal.

£|~7 m Kal not used, to cut in

pieces ; kindr. with C]2j3, EftS, comp. in

soai.
- T

Piel fut. SlOtS
1

? , to cut or ftew z'ra pieces

1 Sam. 15, 33. Sept. locale, Vulg. m
frustra concidit.

* I. W'iE fut. Win, apoc. Sffiai, to

toofc kindr. with nsb, MSIB , where see ;

hence absol. to ZooZc around for help,

2 Sam. 22, 42. Spec, a) With bit to

look upon with favor, to have respect

to the prayers of any one, Gen. 4, 4. 5.

b) to look to any one, expecting help, c.

bx Is. 17, 8 ; h> 17, 7. 31, 1 ; a Ex. 5, 9.

c) With "a and bsa to look away from,
to turn away the eyes from any person

or thing, to let alone, Job 7, 19. 14, 6.

Is. 22, 4.

Hiph. i. q. Kal lett. c, with )Vj Ps. 39,

14 "'SM/a sain ZooA: <zwgh/ /rom me, spare

me. The form S>ttjn is here imper. apoc.

for nSBin , whence Sttjn , and the first syl-

lable being made long, Sttin, like ns"^,
3*P ; nn:?'] , tt=^ . There is then no need
of deriving this form from a root 23 , nor

of changing the vowels. Another "Uin

see in 23'd Hiph.

Hithp. nsnion , fut. apoc. snir? . l. to

look around for help, Is. 41, 10.

2. to ZooA; w/)<m mcA other, sc. with

astonishment, to be amazed, Is. 41, 23.

Deriv. Chald. TO1B, perh. •'SttJa



* II. nyffl i. q- Syr. ^, Heb. Wtfl

,

Zo 6e smeared together with viscous mat-

ter, spoken of the eyes, to be blinded, Is.

32,3.

W© Chald. f. emphat. xns&J , KftVV
,

a moment of time, pr. a look, glance of

the eye, Germ. Augenblick, Syr. jj5*i»*

5
-i -

and Arab. aL&U* moment, also hour

;

comp. Dutch Stondt, which signifies

both. XfiStl3~tta in the same moment,
t : - - '

i. e. instantly, immediately, Dan. 3, 6.

15. 4, 30. 5, 5 ; but 4, 16 Kin nsttia for
} i ' i ~ t~:tt:-/

a moment, i. e. for a short time.

* tO^TS obsol. verb, prob. to beat, to

pound, to stamp. Arab. SzjLi II, to

stamp, to pound in pieces.—Hence

HE)5© f. constr. nasai , a stamping,

e. g. of horses advancing in warlike ar-

ray, Jer. 47, 3.

T?^?© a kind of cloth or garment

made of different threads, linen and

woollen, woven together, Lev. 19, 19,

where it is coupled with ta^sbs . Deut.

22, 11 thou shall not wearShaatnez, wool-

len and linen together, Sept. y.lfidrjXov,

i. e. adulterated, not genuine.—The ety-

mology is very obscure. That proposed

by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 406, and that

of Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 2483, both

of whom seek its origin in the Semitic-

languages, have little probability. Nor
is that entirely satisfactory which is

suggested by Jablonsky, Opusc. ed. te

Water I. p. 294, and by Forster, de

Bysso Antiquorum p. 92, who refer it

back to the Coptic word tyOHTJieC
Shontnes, i. e. byssusJimbriatus.

^i."® obsol. root, prob. to be hol-
low, as appears from the derivatives, isia

hollow of the hand, isttia hollow way,
PSJiia the fox, i. e. the burrower. Kin-
dred is bxa II, whence Vi.XttS Sheol, Or-
cus; and comp. in the Indo-European
tongues y-oUoi, caelum, Germ. hohl.

b?© m. c. suff. ibsilj
. plur. Epbsia

.

constr. "bj® Syr. ftl*^ id.

1. the hollow of the hand, the palm, Is.

40, 12.

2. a handful 1 K. 20, 10. Ez. 13, 19.

tyV, see fesiai.

Dinb?ffi Judg. 1, 35. 1 K. 4, 9, and

pSb?^ Josh. 19, 42, (city of foxes, for

the fuller 'O ma , comp. Arab. v_>JjLj

i. q. bs^ttJ fox.) Shaalbim, Sfraalabbin,

pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Dan, see

Reland Palast. p. 9S8.—Gentile noun

ijhbsttJ (as iffrom yiaisuJ) a Shaalbonite,

2 Sam" 23, 32. 1 Chr.' 11, 33.

£3135© (foxes ' region) Shaalim, pr.

n. of a district 1 Sam. 9, 4 ; prob. in the

territory of the city D"aisttJ q. v.

'\-^ in Kal not used; found only in

Niph. 1. to lean upon, to rest upon,

e. g. a spear, c. b'J 2 Sam. 1, 6. )2til

'B "P is to lean upon the hand of any

one, said of kings who lean upon their

high officers and attendants in public,

2 K. 5, 18. 7, 2. 17. Metaph. to rely

upon, to trust in any person or thing, c.

bs Is. 10, 20. 31, 1. Job 8, 15. 2 Chr. 13,

18. 14, 10. ]6, 7. Mic. 3, 11 ; ix Prov.3,

5 ; a Is. 50, 10 ; absol. Job 24, 23.

2. to lean against e. g. a column, c. is

Judg. 16, 26 ; of a country, to be adja-

cent, to adjoin, c. i Num. 21, 15.

3. to recline, pr. to be leaning upon

the elbow, Gen. 18, 4.

Deriv. ^Uia, WSlfia, "jSttSa, and pr.

n. ISttJK

.

* 22 IB
;
imper.pl. tt>&5, pr. to stroke,

also to overspread, to smear. Chald.

and Syr. SSHJ and S10i ; comp. nsaj II.—

In Kal once intrans. to be smeared to-

gether, e. g. the eyes, to be blinded, Is.

29, 9 ; see in Hithp.

Hiph. imp. StOri to smear, i. e. to blind

the eyes, Is. 6, 10.

Pilp. Sm;iD 1. Trans, to delight, to

rejoice, pr. to stroke, to soothe, Ps. 94, 19.

2. Intrans. to delight oneself, to be de-

lighted, Is. 11, 8; c. ace. in or with any

thing, Ps. 119, 70.

Polp. SttSstlJ to be soothed, to be ca-
-t: it >

ressed, dandled on the knees, Is. 66, 12.

Hithpalp. SttSSFUBPt to delight oneself,

to take one's pleasure; Is. 29, 9 WlBSMEri

ISiDl delight yourselves and be ye blind-

ed, i. e. indulge, if ye will, in your de-

lights and pleasures ; but soon ye shall

be blinded with astonishment at the

things which shall happen. For this

use of two imperatives, of which the

first is permissive while the second as-
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serts and threatens, see Heb. Gram.

§ 127. 2. With 3 in or loitt. any thing

Ps. 119, 16. 47.

Deriv. tairaisai

* H-^? obsol. root, prob. i. q. S]SD

,

to divide. Hence

5]?® (division) Shaaph, pr. n. m.

a) 1 Chr. 2, 47. b) ib. v. 49.

* I. *15TD 1. to cleave, to split, to di-

vide. Arab, intrans. _sj' to be cleft, to

open in fissures, Jij" cleft, aperture

;

Eth. flUI., to let go, to set free, from

the idea of opening; see L. de Dieu ad

Gen. 23, 10. Hence nsiD gate.

2. to estimate, to jix the value of any

thing, Prov. 23, 7. Verbs of cleaving,

dividing, readily pass over to the idea

of deciding, judging. Arab, juu II, to

6 o

fix a price, juh price of grain, Chald.

1S1B id.— Hence 1S<fi no. 2, and pr. n.

rp'iytt)

* II. "#13
i. q. *iy\U q. v. to shudder,

not in use in the verb ; but hence the

deriv. *ir&5 , mspiStti , i-i115>&5

*15?TB comm. gend. but f. Is. 14, 31, comp.

Neh. 13, 16 ;
plur. Q"n»«5 , constr. insia

1. a gate, Syr. and Chald. by trans-

pos. snpi, \z>hZ. E. g. of a camp. Ex.

32, 26. 27 ; of a city Gen. 23, 18. Josh.

2, 7 ; of the temple Ez. 8, 5. 10, 19; of

a palace Esth. 2, 19. 21, whence isoi for

Zfte palace itself (comp. <Ae Porte) Esth.

4, 2. 6 ; comp. :nn . Nah. 2, 7 "nstf

rrhnsri the river-gales, those next the

river. So fl^n ^sui thegatesqfthe land

are the passes into a country, where the

enemy can have entrance, Jer. 15, 7.

Nah. 3, 13. rpni'ttJa within thy gates,

i. e. in thy cities', 'Deut. 12, 12. 14, 27

;

and so Tj^nsttb lr]i?3 rra one of thy cities

17, 2, comp. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6, 28.

Hence TOix -iSttS nx an"1 to possess an
r : ~ — ~ * *

enemy's country or cities, Gen. 22, 17.

At the gates of cities was the market-

place,forum, a'rn
,
(comp. espec. Neh. 8,

16,) where trials were held, and where

the inhabitants came together either for

business, or to sit and converse with

each other. Gen. 19, 1. Ruth 4, 11. Prov.

31, 23. Lam. 1, 4. Hence nSffi? in the

gate, often for in court, before the tribu-

nal, Deut. 25, 7. Job 5, 4. 31. 21. Prov.

22, 22. Is. 29, 21. Amos 5, 10. 12. 15

;

nyte iaaji those sitting in the gate, i. e.

idlers, Ps. 69, 13; Ps. 127, 5 see in IM
note, p. 212. Ruth 3, 11 ijsS 1?^-S>3 aZZ

Z/ie g-ato (i. e. concourse, assembly) o/
my people.

The gates in the walls of Jerusalem
bore the following names : a) psri istli

thefountain-gate, so called from the foun-

tain of Siloam.onthe southeastern part

of the city, Neh. 2, 14. 3, 15'. 12, 37. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 473.—On the

southern and western sides of the city

there followed : b) namrt -istti the dung-

gate Neh. 2, 13. 3, 14. 12,31 ; contracted

niairn 'to 3, 13. Josephus calls it the

gate of the Essenes, B. J. 5. 4. 2. Bibl.

Res. 1. c. c) x^jn isai the valley-gate

Neh. 2, 13. 15. 3, 13. 2 Chr. 33, 14. This

was prob. on the western side, near the

valley of Gihon, the upper part of Hin-

nom ; Bibl. Res. 1. c.—On the north side

of the city then followed : d) nSDri ISO)

Jer. 31, 38. 2 Chr. 26, 9, and D^35n -iStti

Zech. 14, 10, the corner-gate. This was
prob. near the northwest corner of the

city, e) D"HSK '123 the gate of Ephraim
Neh. 8, 16, which is also called "pa^SS 'tt)

the gate of Benjamin Jer. 37, 13. 38, 7.

Zech. 14, 10, as leading out to the ter-

ritory of both these tribes ; here was
also a market-place or forum, Neh. 8,

16.—Other gates mentioned are : f

)

i-uu^n 'tti the old gate Neh. 3, 6. 12, 39,

prob. the same called jiaijnn ni'ili Zech.

14, 10. g) DiMr] '<B the fish-gate, prob.

as being the place where fish were sold,

Neh. 3, 3. 12, 39. Zeph. 1, 10. h) 'tt5

*,NSn the sheep-gate Neh. 3, 1. 12, 39,

near the temple, so called from the sheep

which were here sold for the sacrifices of

the temple, i) igBfiri 'tt5, Vulg. porta

judicialis, Neh. 3, 31 ; this gate others

refer to the temple, k) the horse-gate

Neh. 3. 28. Jer. 31, 40. 1) the water-

gate Neh. 3, 26. 12, 37 ; this some sup-

pose to be the same with the following:

m) nto-inn -i?ai the pottery-gate Jer. 19,

2, which led to the valley ofHinnom, and

is doubtless to be sought on the south-

east part of the city; comp. o vygog rov

xsga/jiug the potter's field Matt. 27, 10.

n) the inner or middle gate, l^nn 'IB Jer.



39, 3, which seems to have led from the

"upper to the lower city. See on the whole

subject, Bachiene Beschr. von Palestina

II. § 94-107. J. E. Faber Archffiologie

der Hebraer I. p. 336 sq. Rosenm. Al-

terthumskunde II. ii. p. 216 sq. Bibl.

Res. in Palest. I. p. 471 sq.—Some of

these gates, as well as others mentioned,

were perhaps not in the walls of the

city, but in the external wall of the

temple, or in the wall between Zion and

the lower city ; see "iio, roibtti

.

2. a measure, see r. "iSttJ no. I. 2. Gen.

26. 12 D"nstt} iista a hundred measures,

i. e. inatov nlaoifag, a hundred fold.

*WE> adj. horrid, i. e. bad, foul, loath-

some, of figs, Jer. 29, 17. R. nsti II.

"ITOTC? adj. (r. -is&j II) horrible; fern.

something horrible, Jer. 5, 30. 34, 14.

"H^n?© id. Jer. 18, 13 ; fem. Sn^-jsinSJiD

Hos. 6, 10.

<"^?© (whom Jehovah estimates, r.

isas I ) Sheariah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 3S.

9," 44.

Q?t!?® (two gates) Shaaraim, pr. n.

of a city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15,

36. 1 Sam. 17, 52. 1 Chr. 4, 31.

T5TO1D Shaasgaz, pr. n. of a Persian

eunuch, the keeper of the women in the

court of Xerxes, Esth. 2, 14.—Pers.

ijCwLw servant of the beautiful.

D^TBSTB plur. delight, pleasure, Prov.

S, 30. Ps. 119, 24. Jer. 31, 20. R. 22W

Pilp.

*?"JST$ in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to

scratch, to scrape, then to scrape or

pare off. Aram. )kb to file, pr. to make

smooth, bald; posa^ file, IZuaa, a fil-

ing, paring.

2. i. q. Syr. Pa. to cleansefrom, dregs,

to purify , comp. Talmud. riSliS to filter.

Hence naoj

.

Niph. Part. rtQtlia, bare, bald, naked,

of a mountain Is. 13, 2. Sept. ogog

ntdivov.

Pual, Job 33,21 Keri liniaas *iB05 his

bones are made bare, are stripped of

flesh.

Deriv. fiSttj , ">Bttj , and pr. n. istt)

,

T&K) or <1S®,
( r

. n&ttj) only in plur.

2 Sam. 17, 29 1J33 nisi', according to

Targ. Syr. and the Heb. intpp. cheeses

ofkine, so called from filtering from the

whey, dregs, etc. see r. fistt) no. 2. Abul-

walid renders it by abn "
, S"1 "iri ' slices

of curd.'

IS© (nakedness, r. FiBHj) Shepho, pr.

n. m. Gen. 36, 23 ; for which "iBUJ Shephi

1 Chr. 1,
40.

'

tilSO m. (r. BBttJ) judgment, punish-

ment, 2 Chr. 20. 9*. Plur. DiiaiB&J (i

shortened to >l) Ez. 23, 10.

DS^lSffl (i. q. jiBiBttb serpent?) She-

phupham, (Engl. Vers. Shupham,) pr.

n. of a son of Benjamin, Num. 26, 39.

In Gen. 46, 21 written niBa

.

j&iffilB (id.) Shepuphan. pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 8, 5.

ni&© Neh. 3. 13, see in rfQ'JJx

.

TlStiJ obsol. root, prob. i. q. nss.

Eth. ft^A, to spread out ; comp. nattS.

SBlti.—Hence nnsttia family, and also

fins© f. constr. nnfiui, plur. ninsuj.

famula, ' one of the family,' family

servant, i. e. maid-servant, handmaid,

Gen. 16, 1. 29, 24.—For the difference

between it and Has , comp. 1 Sam. 25,

41 nnsaJb ^fiax nan lo thy handmaid is

for a servant, slave, housemaid.

* ualQ fut. USB'i, imper. parag.

MBBtti

.

t ; t

1. to judge ; not found in the other

Semitic dialects. The primary idea

seems to be to set upright, to erect, like

the Germ, richten; comp. the kindr.

FiBtt), and see espec. in Batsi Traces

of this root are perhaps found in the

Indo-European languages, as Germ.

scheffen to judge, in Gloss. Mons. ge-

schefft testament, Schoppe judge.—Ab-

sol. Job 22, 13. Ez. 44, 24 ; c. ace. of pers.

whose cause is judged, Ex. 18, 22. 26.

Deut. 16, 18. Is. 11, 4. prs. BBUj Prov.

31, 9, and Qi-ittjia 'ttj Ps. 75, 3, to judge

justly, uprightly, to dojustice, equity. Ez.

16, 38 nissb "'BBBJa spnasa^ 1 will judge

thee (according to) the judgments of

adulteresses. "pai pa 'to to judge be-

tween i. e. to be arbiter, umpire, Gen.

16, 5. 31, 53. Part. BBittS subst. ajudge
Deut. 16, 18.
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Spec, to judge any one, like r. "pi no.

2, is: a) i. q. to condemn, to punish the

guilty, xaxaxgivoo, 1 Sam. 3, 13. Obad.

21. Ps. 109, 31. Comp. BisBi . b) to do

justice to any one, to defend or vindicate

his cause, espec. the poor and oppressed;

Is. 1, 17 Din; siasaS defend the cause of

the fatherless. Ps. 10, 18. 26, 1. 82, 3.

's tiBiaa 'v3 Jer. 5, 28. Lam. 3, 59. With
•|B and 1*23 prsegn. to defend one's cause

and deliver himfrom his enemies, 1 Sam.

24, 16. 2 Sam. 18, 19. 31. Ps. 43, 1.

2. to govern, to rule, as connected with

the power of judging, since to dispense

justice was the part of kings and chief

magistrates ; comp. 1 Sam. 8, 20. 2 Chr.

1, 10, and see "pi no. 1, 2. So Judg. 16,

31. Hence Part. BBittJ, BBto, ajudge, for

a rider, prince, chief, Ps. 2, 10. Am. 2, 3.

Spec, of the leaders and chief magis-

trates of the Israelites from Joshua to

Samuel, who led out the people to war
against their enemies, and, after having

delivered them from the oppression ofthe

neighbouring nations, exercised during

peace the office of chief ruler and judge,

(comp. Judg. 4, 5,) Judg. 2, 16. 18. Ruth

1, 1. 2 K. 23, 22. al—The- same name,

suffes, plur. suffetes, was borne by the

chief magistrates of the Carthaginians.

Niph. 1. to be judged Ps. 37, 33.

2. Recipr. to go to law, to plead, to

contend before a judge, with any one,

Prov. 29, 9. Is. 43, 26 ; with DS of pers.

Joel 4, 2 [3, 2] ; tra (B») Ez. 17, 20. 20,

35. 36 ; b Jer. 25, 31 see below ; ace. and

i? of thing Jer. 2, 35 ; also ace. of thing

about which one contends 1 Sam. 12, 7.

Ez. 17, 20 ; c. 3 with truth Is. 59, 4.

Where Jehovah is thus said to plead

or contend with men, it has sometimes

the sense to punish, see Ez. 38, 22. Is.

66, 16 ; comp. 2 Chr. 22, 8.

Po. part. BBttia i. q. BSiili Job 9,

15.

Deriv. UBttJ—IBBttJ, BiBU, BBfflM

EBB Chald. part. BBffl a judge, Ezra

7, 25. This is a Hebraism, since the

verb itself is wanting in Chaldee.

I3&18 (judge) Shaphat, pr. n. m. a)

Num/13, 5. b) 1 Chr. 3, 22. c) 1 K.

19, 16. d) 1 Chr. 27, 23. e) 5, 12.

EBB m. only plur. QitsBi!?
,
judgments,

punishments, Ex. 6, 6. sV'BBtt) r*? to

dojudgment upon, to inflict punishment,

Ex. 12, 12. Num. 33, 4. R. BBttS.

!"^£)B© (whom Jehovah defends i. e.

his cause) Shephatiah, pr. n. m. a) A
son of David, 2 Sam. 3, 4. b) Jer. 38, 1.

c) Neh. 11, 4. d) Ezra 2, 4. 57. e) 8,

8. Neh. 7, 9. 59.

V^tpBTB (id.) Shephatiah, pr. n. m.
a) A son of Jehoshaphat, 2 Chr. 21, 2.

b) 1 Chr. 12, 5. c) 27, 16.

JtJBTS (judicial, r.BBUj) Shiphtan, -pr.

n. m. Num. 34, 24.

>B© m. (r. nsaj) plur. Q^Stti and D^sia

1. bareness, nakedness, Job 33, 21

Cheth. where the subst. is poetically

put for the finite verb. Keri has in the

same sense ^B'ii ; see the root in Pual.

2. a naked hill, i. e. bare, destitute of

trees, (comp. MBIT? in Is. 13, 2,) Jer. 12,

12 laia? D'iBO hills in the desert. 3,

2. 21.' 4,' 11. 7' 29. 14, 6. Is. 41, 18. 49, 9.

Num. 23, 3 'BflJ Tj^ he went upon a
hill.

3. Shephi, pr. n. m. see 1'Btt5

Qitj© (serpents? r. 5]BBj) Shuppim,

pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7, 12. 15'. b) 26, 16.

']iB",Bffi only Gen. 49, 17, a species of

serpent, from r. t]S8i Syr. to creep, to

glide. Arab. **Juu a kind of speckled

serpent with black and white spots

;

see Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 416 sq.

TBiB (fair, r. 1B&3) Shaphir, pr. n. of

a place in Judea, Mic. 1, 11. [Accord-

ing to Eusebius it lay between Eleu-

theropolis and Askelon; prob. the mo-

dern Sawdfir, r*?\y>*> ; see Bibl. Res.

in Palest. II. p/370.—R.

"lifiTB Chald. adj.fair, beautiful, Dan.

4, 9. 18. R. 1B0|

*^Sti? fat. ^bib-i l. to pour out, to

shed; Arab, t&su* id. Ethiop. UJfl^
to pour out metals ; kindr. with riBO

,

i&Ju* .—E. g. a libation Is. 57, 6. nl ^BOi

to shed blood, i. e. to kill any one, Gen.

9, 6. 37, 22. Ez. 14, 19. Metaph. Tjalfi

iaiB? Ps. 42, 5, and is!? '03 Lam. 2, 19, to

powr owZ one's soul sc. in tears and com-

plaints ; with 1; i5Bi 1 Sam. 1, 15. Ps.

62, 9; comp. Lam.L c. i>? 1'nan TJBBj to



pour out one's anger, wrath, upon any-

one, Ez. 14, 19. 22, 22. Lam. 2, 4.

2. Of dry things, to throw up, to heap

up, e. g. a mound Ez. 26, 8.

Niph. 1. to be poured out 1 K. 13, 5.

Metaph. Ps. 22, 15 I am poured out like

water, as describing a person unable to

rise from weakness.

2. to be poured out, i. e. profusely ex-

pended, of money Ez. 16, 36. Comp.
ixxiw Tob. 4, 18.

Pual to be poured out, e. g. one's

steps, i. e. to slip, to fall, Ps. 73, 2 Keri.

Comp. Lat. fundi for prosterni.

Hithpa. lit. to pour itself out, i. e. to be

poured out,ha.mA, 1. The phrase his soul

(life) pours itself out signifies: a) he

pours himselfout in complaints, Job 30, 16.

b) his blood is shed, he dies, Lam. 2, 12.

Deriv. the two following.

•jSti? m. place of pouring out, Lev. 4,

12.
'

R. T^BUi

riDBffl f (r. "r|SttJ) the privy member,

pr. urethra, through which the urine is

poured off, Deut. 23, 2. Vulg. veretrum.

Others falsely, testicle, see T|U?!S

*^?U?, fat b*V1, inf. V»B8i , Arab.
- - — - ' _-

Jut-uu
, Jui*w , to &e made low, to be de-

pressed, cast down, opp. D*i"i Job 5, 11.

E. g. a mountain Is. 40, 4 ; lofty trees

Is. 10, 33 ; a city 32, 19. Metaph. to

be made low, depressed, e. g. a) Of
persons who fall from a high state

of dignity, to be humbled, abased, Is. 2,

9. 11. 12. 17. 5, 15. 10, 33. b) Of the

voice or a sound as depressed, low, Is. 29,

4. Ecc. 12, 4. c) Inf. nvi ^BtB to 6e

humbled in spirit Prov. 16, 19. Comp.

T T

Hiph. 1. to bring low, to make hum-
ble, to abase, (opp. Qi-iri,) Ps. 18,28. 75,

8. Intrans. to be brought low, pr. to hum-
ble oneself, Job 22, 29. When followed

by another verb, it assumes the nature of

an adverb; Jer 13, 18 toBi 1>SUin make
low, sit down, i. e. sit ye down in a low
place. Ps. 113, 6.

2. to lay low, to cast down, as walls Is.

25, 12.

Deriv. iBttJ—M^Sti
T T •

3BO Chald. Aph. to make low, to

humble, to abase, e. g. kings, powerful
persons, Dan. 5, 19. 7, 24. Also with

ttBib . to humble one^s heart, to become
humble, Dan. 5, 22.

^SO m . adj. (r. bsoj) constr. \>%to
;

fem. nbstlJ , constr. nbstB ; Zow, de-

pressed, of a tree Ez. 17, 24; of a spot

in the skin Lev. 13, 20. 21. Metaph.

a) loio, humble, base, 2 Sam. 6, 22. Job

5, 11. Mai. 2, 9. b) ffli bsjq humble in

spirit, lowly, Prov. 29, 23. Is. 57, 15 ; so

without rp-i id. Is. 1. c.— Masc. c. He
parag. ri^sisn the humble, what is hum-
ble, Ez. 2l/31 [26].

?S© Chald. m. low, humble, Dan. 4, 14.

bBffi m. (r. bsaS) c. suff. wbBtti, low-

ness, i. e. low condition, low place, Ecc.

10, 6. Ps. 136, 23.

i"15B© f. (r . ^Bdi) lormess, a low place,

Is. 32* 19.

T^^V f. (r. isttj) low country, as opp.

to mountains, Josh. 11, 16 fin. With
art. iibsffif] the low country, or plain,

along the Mediterranean from Joppa to

Gaza, Josh. 11, 16. Jer. 32, 44. 33, 13. Gr.

»/ SiqyrjXa 1 Mace. 12, 58.

rttb&123 f. (r. bsai) a letting down, e. g.

d 1^ 'flj a letting down of the hands, i. e.

remissness, slothfulness, Ecc. 10, 18.

D&ffl (perh. bald, shaven, r. fiSiB)

Shapham pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 12.—Of a

root QBS5 there is no certain trace.
- T

HD1B (bareness, place of naked trees,

r. tiBUJ) Shepham, pr. n. of a place on

the northeastern border of Palestine,

north of Riblah, Num. 34, 10. 11.

rTya&ffi (bare places, plur. of dBUi)

Shiphmolh, pr. n. of a place in the south

of Judah, mentioned with Aroer and

Eshtemoa, 1 Sam. 30, 28. Others read

ni»Bil), Siphmoth.—Gentile n. "'aBUJ a

Shiphmile 1 Chr. 27, 27—R.
* ]*$ obsol. root, prob. i. q. IBS ,

,)BO

,

to cover, to hide, espec. under ground,

whence "JBIB. Hence trop. Arab. .jJWi

cunning.

"jSTD m. plur. EP3B1£3 1. A quadruped,

chewing the cud in the manner of the

hare, Lev. 11, 5. Deut. 14, 7; living in

flocks among the rocks, and distinguished

for its cunning, Ps. 104, 18. Prov. 30, 26.

The Rabbins render it the coneyor rabbit.
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The LXX in these places have %oiqo-

ygvlliog, hedgehog, [which is indefinite.

Some refer it to the mus v. dipus jacu-

lus of Linn. Arab, c «j»_> jerboa. The

animal is doubtless correctly specified

by Saadias, who renders "jSUJ by _j«

wabr, i. e. the hyrax Syriacics, a small

animal like a marmot, found in Pales-

tine and Arabia, and still called in the

Himyaritic dialect of Hadramaut i^jJiJ"

thofun, kindr. with ",BH3 . It is scarcely

larger than a rabbit ; has no tail ; and

in its ears, feet, and snout, resembles

the hedgehog. It lives in families

among the rocks, making its bed in the

clefts ; but" does not burrow. It is lively

and quick to retreat on the approach of

danger ; and is difficult to capture. The
name might come either from its hiding

itself, or from its cunning. See Wilson

Lands of the Bible II. p. 28 sq. Fresnel

in Journ. Asiat. Ser. III. T. V p. 514.

Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 1001 sq. Oedmann
Verm. Sammlungen IV p. 48.—R.

2. Shaphan, pr. n. m. a) The scribe

or secretary of king Josiah, 2 K. 22, 3.

12. Jer. 36, 10 ; comp. Ez. 8, 11. b)

2 K. 22, 12. 25, 22. Jer. 26, 24. 39, 14

;

perh. Jer. 39, 3.

^5^? obsol. root, to overflow, to be

superabundant, as in Chald. and Syr.

Va* .—Hence the three following.

?BtD m. abundance. Deut. 33, 19

abundance of the sea, i. e. wealth ob-

tained from the sea.

nyS© f. (r. SSlB) constr. n?S^, abun-

dance, i. e. multitude, as of waters Job

22, 11. 38, 34 ; of men 2 K. 9, 17 ; of

camels Is. 60, 6. Ez. 26, 10.

^&TB (abundant, r. SBft)) Shiphi, pr.

n. m.' 1 Chr. 4, 37.

VjSTE obsol. root, prob. i. q. Syr.

Lii, to creep, to glide. Hence 'jisisia

serpent, and pr. n. C312UJ , ",3130) , ta^Biu

* *l2ti3 l. i. q. Arab. Jlmj to scratch,

to scrape, kindr. with 132, ISO
; hence,

to polish.

2. Intrans. to be polished, i. e. to be

bright, shining, comp. Arab. Juu I, IV,

illuxit aurora, and XlSIBtii ; hence to

be fair, beautiful, i. q. Chald. and Syr.

With is
; t° oe pleasant, acceptable, to

any one, Ps. 16, 6 ; comp. Dan. 4, 24.

—

The notion of brightness is also trans-

ferred to sound, as in Engl, a brilliant

tone, i. e. clear and sonorous (comp.
iirj) ; whence iSitli trumpet.

3. i. q. Eth. flA,l,, to measure,

whence "iBlHi* measure q. v. Kindr. is

"ISO no. 3, to number.—For the passage

Job 26, 13, see rnstt)

Deriv. nsft)—xna-iaui , isSoi , "i&BiK.

*l&© Chald. fut. iSftj'? , to be fair,

beautiful; c. is Dan. 4, 24, and D^. 3,

32. 6. 2, to please, to be acceptable to any

one.—Syr. id.

*^ttJ m. (r. IBftj) 1. brightness, i. e.

beauty, pleasantness, e. g. of words Gen.

49, 21.

2. Shepher, pr. n. m. of a mountain in

the Arabian desert, Num. 33, 23. 24.

ISitf, see iBittS.

friSt? f. (r . ibbJ) 1. brightness, beau-

ty; here seems to belong (as suggested

by Simonis) Job 26, 13 rnBia D^aft) irttia

by his (God's) spirit the heavens are.

brightness, i. e. are bright, splendid,

beautiful.—But most intpp. take «"nsft)

for rneai (Piel of iSfti) to make bright,

beautiful, to garnish sc. with stars and

constellations ; and suppose there is a

mingling of two constructions, 'ft) iWi
rnaaj and nstt) c^ati iima , Vulg. spi-

ritus ejus ornavit cozlos. But Dag. forte

characteristic is very rarely if ever

dropped from the letters nsai.ia.

2. Shiphrah, pr. n. f. Ex. 1, 15.

"Y^Sffi m. (r. "iBftj) throne-ornament,

tapestry, with which a throne is hung.

Jer. 43, 10 Keri ; for which Cheth. 111B12J

.

fcHBIBlE Chald. m. the dawn, aurora,

Dan. 6, 20. Syr. fjal id.

* nSlT fut. nbuj-i l. to set, to put, to

place, i. q. kindr. rfiti) , see fully in r.

-onaj —2 K. 4, 38. Ez. 24, 3. Ps. 22, 16

>2naft)n nl» -issi thou dost set me in the

dust of death, i. e. dost bring me to the

grave.

3. With dat. of pers. i. q. to give, Is.

26, 12.

Deriv. raicx, t^natua, and



B^iplSt? m. dual, stalls, folds for cattle,

Ps. 68,14; comp. EHnBlda. Also Ez.

10, 43, where it denotes places (Eng.

Vers, hooks) in the court of the temple

;o which the victims were fastened.

*
H

-

1? obsol. root, i. q. 5]att| to pour

tut, to overflow.—Hence

?$tJ m. once Is. 54, 8 qsp £]X83 out-

pouring ofanger, effusion of wrath ; i. q.

I]X t]alB Prov. 27, 4. The form 5]SU)

seems to have been chosen instead of

^aai for the sake of paronomasia.

pt? Chald. i. q. pitti, *Ae Zeg-, from

he knee to the ankle, plur. Dan. 2, 33.

Theod. well xvijfxai.

*1&$, fut. 1pUJ\ to wafte, to 6e

vakeful, sleepless, Arab. JJL&, Ps. 102,

! ; hence to watch Ps. 127, 1. Ezra 8, 29.

lence ijalfl .—Trop. with i? , e. g. a)

o watch over any thing, to give attention

o it, Jer. 1, 12. 31, 28. 44, 27. Dan. 9, 14.

ob 21, 32. Is. 29, 20 ^N "HpO) they who
mtch over iniquity, i. e. who sedulously

ake care that wrong and not right shall

ie done, b) to watch or wait at a door,

'rov. 8, 34 ; to lie in wait by or against,

. g. as the leopard, Jer. 5, 6.

Pual part. '"!p
T
tf3a , denom. from Ipaj

,

lade like almonds, i. e. having the form

f almond-flowers, Ex. 25, 33. 34.

"^|?® m. plur. fih*iptt| 1. an almond-

~ee, pr. ' the waker,' so called as being

tie earliest of all trees to awake from

ie sleep of winter, Jer. 1, 11. There
! also here an allusion to the haste and
rdour thus implied, comp. v. 12. See
Celsius Hierobot. I. p. 297.

2. an almond, almond-nut, Gen. 43, 11.

lum. 17, 23. Ecc. 12, 5 Ipti yai^ and
he almond is spurned, rejected, sc. by
he old and toothless man, although
i itself a delicate and delicious fruit.

Hhers less well, the almond-tree shall

lourish, which they refer to white hairs

;

hough the flower of the almond-tree is

ot white, but. rose-coloured.

'
» l£'^ in Kal not used, i. q. nnaj , to

rink; for the interchange of thVlet-
srs k and t, see under p, p. 907. Arab.

JLw , Eth. fil^P , to let drink, to water.

Hiph. npuin, fht. fipi^, apoc. pirvi.

1. to give to drink, to let drink, c.

dupl. ace. of pers. and thing, Gen. 19, 32.

24, 43. Judg. 4, 19. Num. 5, 24. Ps. 60, 5.

Job 22, 7. Jer. 9, 14. 35, 2 ; c. 3 of thing

Ps. 80, 6 ; ",a of any thing Cant. 8, 2.

Part. FipttSa subst. a cup-bearer, butler,

Gen. 40,' 1. 41, 9. But in Gen. 40, 21

npllja denotes drink (see Sipttia no. 2) ;

and the words are to be understood thus

:

and he again gave the chief cup-bearer

charge WpttSa b$ over his drink, i. e. re-

stored to him his charge, and office as

chief of the cup-bearers.

2. to water cattle, Gen. 24, 46. 29, 2.

Ex. 2, 16. 17. 19.

3. to water the ground, to irrigate,

Gen. 2, 6. 10. Ps. 104, 13.

Note. Kal and Niph. are borrowed

from the synom. nn<l5 , which again has

no Hiph.

Niph. see "plH Niph.

Petal to be moistened, irrigated. Job

21, 24 the marrow of his bones is moist,

i. e. fresh, vigorous ; comp. Prov. 3, 8.

15, 30. 17, 22.

Deriv. Pj?&5, ttpiBa, and the two fol-

lowing.

IJ?© m. (r. npaj , for ^ptlJ, after the

form b'lBp) drink, only in plur. DMpfcj

Ps. 102, 1.0.

^p© m. (r. npoi) plur. c. suff. i^ptf

Hos. 2, 7.

1. drink Hos. 1. c. where not water,

but some more delicate drink, as wine, is

to be understood ; Sept. ed. Aid. 6 oivog

fiov. Comp. Gen. 40, 21.

2. a watering, moistening of the bones,

i. e. refreshment, Prov. 3, 8. See r. fij?(6

in Pual.

pp© and f(5ffi m . (r. ypti) plur.

CspttJ
, an abomination, abominable

thing, spoken of things unclean, e. g.

filthy garments Nah. 3, 6 ; of meats

offered to idols, sldwXo&vra, Zech; 9, 7 ;

espec. of idols, 1 K. 11, 5 Milcom U">VBS 'ttS

the abomination (idol) of the Ammonites.

2K. 23, 13. Dan. 9, 27; comp. 11, 31.

12, 11. Plur. of idols 2 K. 23, 24. Ez.

20, 7. 8.

* E]3TB fut. BpttJ?, to rest, to have or

keep quiet, to be still ; pr. to lie down, to

recline ; comp. Arab. Jaju* to fall, kindr.

with ro&
, oXw , to be silent.—Spoken

:



Qpffi 1085 apyj

i) Of one who is never infested, har-

issed, troubled, Judg. 3, 11. 5, 31. 8, 28.

Jer. 30, 10. 46, 27 ; whence nanbaa ap_ci

Josh. 11, 23. 14, 15; also of one who
troubles or harasses no one, Judg. 18, 7.

11 ; which sometimes arises from fear,

Ps. 76, 9. b) Ofone who does nothing,

remains inactive, idle, Is. 62, 1. Jer. 47,

6 ; hence of God, as not affording aid,

Ps. 83, 2.

Hiph. 1. to cause to rest, to quiet, i.e.

to appease strife Prov. 15, 18. Also to

give quiet, to render tranquil and secure,

Job 34, 29; c. b of pers. and "ja of thing,

i. e. from danger, Ps. 94, 13.

2. Intrans. tofind rest, to be quiet, pr.

to quiet oneself, Is. 7, 4. 57, 20. Inf.

Bpiljr] subst. rest, quiet, Is. 30, 15. 32, 17.

Trop. the earth is said to be quiet, tran-

quil, when the air is still and sultry, Job

37, 17.—Hence

tt]?TB m. rest, quiet, 1 Chr. 22, 9.

* b]?TD
)
fu t. ypiB?, once nbpjBX (as if

from ^pu?"]) Jer. 32, 9, to poise, to weigh.

Arab. JjLw , oftener Jjij' . Syr. Va*
and \_o2 id. but also to depart, to mi-

grate ; whence pr. n. 'j'ftp.ttJx . The pri-

mary idea is to suspend the balance

;

comp. Eth. fl^A to suspend, as upon a

cross ; comp. also K^D , nba , and Lat.

pendo, pendeo.—Ex. 22, 16. 2 Sam. 14,

26. Is. 40, 32. With \ to weigh out to

any one, e. g. metals, money, Gen. 23,

16. Jer. 32, 9. Ezra 8, 25 ; with '3 ^"T^
into the hands of any one, Ezra 8, 26.

Esth. 3, 9 ; with bs over to or into the

king's treasury, Esth. 4, 7; with 3.for a

thing, Is. 55, 2.-2 Sam. 18, 12 though I

might weigh a thousand shekels into

my hands, i. e. though they should be

weighed out to me. Trop. for to examine,

to try, a person Job 31, 6 ; a thing 6, 2.

Niph. to be weighed, trop. Job 6, 2 ; to

be weighed out Job 28, 15. Ezra 8, 33.

Deriv. bpuia , Vip^a, r&pjoa, pr. n.

yibpate, and'
'

^.V. m. plur. o^p&j, constr. "^P^,
a shekel, siclus, a definite weight of gold

and silver, containing twenty gerahs

(FHa) i. e. grains, pr. kernels, beans, Ex.

30,

T

13 ; and this being weighed out

passed as current money among the

HaWws fsee in ^S no. 2), Gen. 23, 15.

16. Ex. 21, 32. Lev. 5, 15. 27, 3. 6. Josh.

7, 21. 1 Sam. 17, 5—Two kinds ofshekels

are distinguished, the shekel of the sanc-

tuary Ex. 30, 13, and the king's shekel

2 Sam. 14, 26; but which of these was
the heaviest, cannot be known. In the

time of the Maccabees (1 Mace. 15, 6)

silver coins were struck, each weighing
one shekel, and stamped with the words
bx-UUi bpU; see Bayer de Nummis
Hebrffio-Samaritanis, Valent. 1781. 4to.

p. 171 sq. These were equal to four

Attic drachmas, i. e. to one stater, ac-

cording to Josephus, Ant. 3. 8. 2 ; nor

do the specimens still extant differ much
from this, since even now when worn

away by age they still contain 215-229

grains troy weight, of which 60 make,

one drachm; see Eckhel Doctr. Numm.
vett. III. p. 464. Frohlich Annal. regum
Syria?, Prolegg. p. 84. Rasche Lex. rei

nummariee IV- 2. p. 904.— The LXX
have often rendered ^ptlJ by SidQa/ftov,

which can be reconciled with the words

of Josephus and with the weight of the

specimens still extant, by supposing

that the shekel, before the Babylonish

exile and before the use of coined mo-

ney, was of less weight than afterwards.

Of less weight and value was also the

olxlo?, oiyloq, used by the Persians, and

containing 7j oboli (six oboli make one

drachma) Xen. Anab. 1. 5. 6. At Ephe-

sus a shekel of gold was in use, accord-

ing to Alexander iEtolus ap. Macrob.

Sat. 5. 22.

* DJ5123 obsol. root, Arab. ±jLu to be

ill, sick.—Hence

rva)?0 , only plur. niapb 1 K. 10, 27.

Is. 9^ 9. Am. 7, 14, and niapflj Ps. 78,

47, (the sing, occurs in the Mishna,) a
sycamore tree, Gr. avy.6(ioqog, ovxdfiivos,

very frequent in the level parts of Pa-

lestine, resembling the mulberry-tree in

its leaves and general appearance, with

fruit similar to the fig growing directly

from the stem and larger boughs, and

very difficult of digestion ; Dioscorid. I.

182 ; comp. the root Dpai The fruit is

used only by the poorest classes, comp.

D^3. See Celsii Hierob. I. p. 310.

Warnekros Hist, naturalis Sycomori, in

Repertorium f. morgenl. Literatur, St.

11, 12.
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* 3'j2'iB fut. S»J?!l3^ , to sink down, to

subside, as fire Num. 11, 2; of a land, to

be submerged, overflowed, drowned, Jer.

51, 64. Am. 9, 5 rn2a lies nspltf it is

overflowed as with the river of Egypt,

where it is coupled with an ace. of

abundance.

Niph. to be submerged, overflowed, as

a land, Am. 8, 8 Keri. In Cheth. for

n»pOJ J stands np<B3 , the S> being elided

;

see in $
,
p. 737, col. 2.

Hiph. 1. to cause to subside, as water

Ez. 32, 14.

2. to sink, i. e. to press down; Job 40,

25 is&& s^puiti ians canst thou press

down his tongue with a cord? i. e. canst

thou tame him (the crocodile) by a

thong or bit thrust into his mouth ?

Deriv. SpttJa -

ln'n !fl5j?D f. plur. sunken places, hol-

lows, in a wall Lev. 14, 37. Sept. xoi-,

Xudsg, Vulg. valliculte. This quadrilit.

comes from Sptti to sink, and •j' to be

deep.

*
HH^? m Kal not used, prob. to lay

upon or over, to lay or cover with beams,

joists, etc. i. q. Arab, 'jliu , Gr. oxmaw,

axsna'Co}.—Hence 5)1305 , D^S^ai , 5|p05a .

Niph. to lie out over any thing, to pro-

ject; hence to bendforward, Gr. naqa-

xvnrtiv, espec. in order to see, and thus

i. q. to look forth or abroad, comp. in

nas ; e. g. from a window, T^nri 1S>3

Judg. 5, 28. 2 Sam. 6, 16; from heaven

Ps. 85, 12. Also of a mountain, to over-

hang, to look towards, Num. 21, 20. 23,

28. Metaph. Jer. 6, 1 evil impendeth

(approacheth) from the north. Arab.

v_aiu«l long and bending from length,

as the neck of the ostrich, or a tall man
who stoops.

Hiph. id. d^aiBa 5ppa5ri to look down
from heaven, so of God, Ps. 14, 2. 53, 3

;

c. hx Ex. 14, 24 ; to look out at a window,
c. 1?3 Gen. 26, 8. 2 K. 9, 30.

Deriv. see under Kal.

Z$t m. (r. 5|pi2j) in pause 5)1=85 , a
layer of beams or joists, etc. 1 K. 7, 5

all the doors and the posts were n^sa^

5|f5ia made square with layers of beams,

i. e. were not arched but covered above
with beams, and therefore square.

D^-BpTB m. plur. (r. 5]p0j) beams or

bars laid over, frame-work, 1 K. 7, 4. 6,

4 D^aax Di£po5 "ijifen windows with

closed (fixed) bars, lattice-work. See

under DUSJ

.

*
YR^? in Kal not used, to be filthy,

loathsome, abominable.

Piel fjBaS 1. to makefilthy, to conta-

minate, to pollute, ioiSJ oneself Lev. 11,

43. 20, 25.

2. to loathe, to abominate, to abhor,

Ps. 22, 25; espec. any thing unclean,

polluted, Lev. 11, 11. Deut. 7, 26.

Deriv. 'pp 123 , and

f]?tB m. an abominable thing, spoken

of things (and persons) unclean, pol-

luted ; espec. of things relating to idol-

atry, Lev. 11, 10. 12. 13. 20. 23. 41. 42.

Perh. vermin Is. 66, 17.

f^t? , see y1po5

*P!i^ fut. pfr, kindr. with psittS.

1. to run up and down, to and fro,

spoken of those who eagerly seek any

thing, e. g. of locusts Joel 2, 9. Is. 33,

4 c. 3 of the prey.—Hence
2. to roam about, to range in search of

prey, as a bear Prov. 28, 15. Trop. to

be eager, to long, of a person thirsty Is.

29, 8. Ps. 107, 9.

Hithpalp. pOJpnuiri i. q. Kal. no. 1,

Nah. 2, 5.

Deriv. plBa

.

* *l£ttJ, fut. ipti??, to lie, to tell lies;

c. dat. to lie to any one, to deceive him,

Gen. 21, 23. The primary idea is per-

haps that of colouring, painting ; comp.

Jub to be red, ruddy, Js'jJLw red colour,

paint, falsehood ; see Tsepregi in Diss.

Lugdd. p. 115. Comp. kindr. p'lto .

Piel, to lie, 1 Sam. 15, 29; c. 3 of

pers. to lie to any one, to deceive, Lev.

19, 11. Also c. 3 of thing, as rV^33 npOJ

to be false to a covenant, i. e. treacher-

ously to break it, Ps. 44, 18. nMaSa 'aJ

to be false to one's faith, fidelity, Ps. 89,

34; absol. id. Is. 63, 8.—Hence

I]?® m . plur. tainp
T
UJ , c. suff. sn-npOJ

Jer. 23, 32.

1. a lie, falsehood; "ipttj "ns* false

words Ex. 5, 9. ipOJ "W afalse witness

Deut. 19, 18. *ip.©i saaia to swear to a
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falsehood, i. e. falsely, Lev. 5, 24. 19, 12.

1J31B? N3? £o prophesy false things, i. e.

not received from God, Jer. 5, 31. 20, 6.

29, 9. Absol. and as an adv. a lie ! it is

false ! 2 K. 9, 12. Jer. 37, 14. Plur. lies,

falsehoods, Ps. 101, 7.—Once for concr.

a liar, man of falsehood, for ijstti Hi"1

!*

,

Prov. 17, 4.

2. deception, a vain thing, any thing

which deceives or disappoints one's

hopes; Ps. 33, 17 nsiilinb Oton i^Oi i. e.

they are deceived, disappointed, who ex-

pect victory from cavalry. Hence ij^b

in vain 1 Sam. 25, 21. Jer. 3, 23 ; and ij303

without cause, wrongfully, Ps. 38, 20. 69,

5. 119, 78. 86.

fljjilJ f. (r. S-i]3iij), plur. constr. rvirgti

(as if from PRW), a watering-trough,

made of wood or stone for watering cat-

tle, Gen. 24, 20. 30, 38.

"I© or <"I1TB
,
plur. niiS , tea/Zs Jer. 5,

10, i. q. rvhltt). So Sept' Vulg. Chald.

as also the context demands. R. 11115

III.

1TB, see "i^ia

11B m. (r. littj) c. sufF. T\^W . 1. sinew,

muscle, collect. Prov. 3, 8 TiPi MXB1
*|1iBb zY shall be health (refreshment)

to thy muscles, in which is the seat of

strength. The other hemistich has, to

thy bones.

2. the navel, pr. the navel-cord, Arab.

lL . Ez. 16, 4. Comp. T;«.

*nia Chald. also «lti Dan. 2, 22.

1. io loose, to unbind, to solve, e. g.

knots, trop. knotty questions, Dan. 5, 16.

Part plur. y?l<SJ loosed, unbound, i. e.

from bonds, Dan. 3, 25. Spec, of travel-

lers who stop and put up for the night,

and so unbind the loads of their beasts

of burden, Arab. Jl^, Gr. xaraXvu,

whence xetTalvfia. Hence

2. to put upfor the night, and in gene-

ral to lodge, to dwell, Dan. 2, 22. Syr.

lj_4, to put up, to dwell. Comp. Wstn

.

Pa. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1. to solve Dan.

5,12.

2. to begin, pr. to open, comp. bhri

from bbn , Ezra 5, 2.

Ithpa. to be loosened, to become weak,

Dan. 5, 6.

1?^1® Sharezer, Persian pr. n. a)

A son of Sennacherib, a parricide, Is.

37, 38. 2 K. 19, 37. b) Zech. 7, 2.—

Pers. v(i| -u prince of fire ; comp.

Sanscr. uthar-s fire. See ISsOttJ bails

.

* ^T? obsol. root, Syr. and Chald.
to be hot, dry ; kindr. 313.—Hence the

two following.

y^W m. 1. heat of the sun, Is. 49, 10.

—Then
2. Spec. Sharab, Is. 35, 7, of a pheno-

menon frequent in the deserts of Arabia

and Egypt, and also occasionally seen

in the southern parts of Russia and

France, Arab. i_>t*A« Ser&b Kor. 24. 39.

Fr. le mirage, by which name it is also

commonly known in English. It consists

in this, that the desert, either wholly or

in parts, presents the appearance of the

sea or of a lake, so that the most expe-

rienced travellers are sometimes deceiv-

ed. See Erdmann and Frahn in Gilbert's

Annales Phys. T. XXVIII. p. 1, and

Comment, on Is. 35, 7. Bibl. Res. in

Palest. I. p. 61.—Hence we are enabled

to understand Is. 1. c. Datfb 211EM miTi
r -t — tt— tt;

the mirage shall become a pool, i. e. the

desert which presents the appearance of

a lake, shall be changed into real water.

rnrriffi (heat of Jehovah, r. aifii)

Sherebiah, pr. n. m. Ezra 8, 18. 24. Neh.

8, 7. 9, 4. 10, 13. 12, 8. 24.

t2il"ITB m. (for IMltf with 1 inserted,

see under i
,
p. 950) a sceptre, a form of

the later Hebrew, Esth. 4, 11. 5, 2. 8,

4.—The 2 is without Dag. after 1
;

comp. Qi'naia.

* I. IT! ITS in Kal not used, i. q. Chald.

Nitti to loose, to solve,

Piel tiiia to loose, to let go free. Jer.

15, 11 Keri atab ^fpiti I will loose thee

for good, i. e. will set thee free. The
Hebrews would seem to have used this

word also in a bad sense (Sib) for de-

serting any one ; whence here the ad-

junct aiab is added. For Chetb. see

ranii.

Deriv. niCJa, lrvn«5.

* II. !"H"iD perh. i. q. Arab. ^yM to

gleam, to glitter, e. g. lightning; whence
ITjittJ , 'piitli , •j-jiti , coat ofmail, armour.
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*T$ f- (r. Tnid) plur. rrhtti chains,

bracelets, Is. 3, 19 ; so called as being

twisted together, intertwined.—Chald.

"Ptti id. comp. also Gr. <j£(£t<, and Heb.

fnil5*itt5 q. v. in its place.

"jrtlTB (for
'

(

n Mini pleasant lodging)

Sharuhen, pr. n. of a place in the tribe

of Simeon, Josh. 19, 6.

fiT© (for "(iiaj-i plain, r. iti;;) always

with art. "jiiTSfi , Sharon, pr. n. of the

level tract along the Mediterranean be-

tween Mount Carmel and Joppa, cele-

brated for its rich fields and pastures,

Josh. 12, 18. Cant. 2, 1. Is. 33, 9. 35, 2.

65, 10. 1 Chr. 5, 16. 27, 29. Some sup-

pose another plain of the same name to

be meant in 1 Chr. 5, 16 ; but this is not

necessary. See R eland Palaest. p. 188,

370.—Hence gentile n. "'S'iiaJ Sharonite

1 Chr. 27, 29.

tTipTW Jer. IS, 16 Cheth. i. q. nipi-iti

q. v.

fiTl© f. beginning, Jer. 15, 11 Cheth.

Chald. liaJ id. R. niffl I, comp. Chald.

SOU) Pa. no. 2.

"Wffi. see "naili

^TiJ (beginning? r. Nitti) Sharai, pr.

n. m. Ezra 10, 40.

f^li? f. a coai o/ mail Job 41, 18

;

prob. so called from its glittering, see

r. n-ittb II.
T T

)^"}V m. (r. ttllB II ) 1. a coat of

mail 1 Sam. 17, 5.' 38. Plur. Dij'-naj

Neh. 4, 10 ; nis'-nuj 2 Chr. 26, 14. Syr.

pL*i^ id. The same is also "p"'"* q. v.

2. Shirion, pr. n. by which Mount Her-

raon was known among the Sidonians,

Deut. 3, 9. Ps. 29, 6. Comp. "Kb This

name would seem to be derived from

some fancied resemblance to a breast-

plate ; as also Gr. 0w£«| is the name of

the mountain near Magnesia.—Some
editions in Deut. 1. c. read T^lto Sirion.

*£"$ m - (r. >T}2J II ) a coat of mail,

1 K. 22. 34. Is. 59,

T

17.

Dlp-lffi f. plur. (r. pl&j) 1. whist-

lings, or rather pipings; Judg. 5, 16

Di-ttS nip-ntiJ pipings of theflocks, i. e.

of the shepherds who play on the pipe

while guarding their flocks.

2. hissings, i. q. scorn, derision, Jer.

18, 16 Keri. In Cheth. ni'pl^iaS

.

T^ffi adj. (r. llBi) firm, hard, lough,

Chald. l^iSi id. Only in plur. constr.

"jtn "H^ttS thefirm parts of the belly, the

sinews, brawn, e. g. of the hippopota-

mus, Job 40, 16. Comp. ItB no. 1.

Fini-IlD and t^TTX f. (r . nitti) ftard-

ness, firmness, and coupled with sb and
J'1 sb , hardness of heart, stubbornness.

Deut. 29, 18. Ps. 81, 13. Jer. 3, 17. 7, 24!

9, 13. 11, 8. Aram. |.Zoj_»j_a, in a good

sense, firmness, truth.

fT1"!©, see in rvnsS5

nitt'lti Jer. 31, 40 Cheth. most prob..

an error of the copyists for n^^VO fields,

which is read in the parallel passage

2 K. 23, 4, and also in Jer. I. c. in Keri,

in six Mss. and in several printed edi-

tions. That the common reading (which

the LXX also have followed, giving it

by
,

AaaQ7j[i(a&)
!
in the sense offields cut

up or overflowed, may be justified in

the Hebrew, has been attempted to be

shown by Kuypers in Dissert. Lugdd. I.

p. 537, comparing Arab. .****/, *v>w,

to cleave, to cut; but with no semblance

of truth.

*y^, fat. 'pia'i 1. to creep, to

crawl, spoken of reptiles and the smaller

aquatic animals, Gen. 7, 21. Lev. 11, 29.

41. 42. 43. Sometimes a place, as the

earth or the sea, is said to creep with

creeping things, reptiles, i. e. to teem or

swarm with them, c. ace. comp. in Tjbri

no. 3 ; e. g. the sea with aquatic ani-

mals Gen. 1, 20. 21 ; Egypt with frogs,

Ex. 7, 28. Ps. 105, 30.—Hence
2. to breed abundantly, to swarm, to

multiply, of animals Gen. 8, 17. 9, 7 ; of

mankind Ex. 1, 7. Eth. UTZ.& pullu-

iavit.—Hence

T^T? m. collect. 1. reptiles, creeping

things, Gen. 7, 21. Lev. 5, 2. 11, 29. v. 20

sanx-i? 7(Vnn Sp'sTj 7*1^. winged reptiles

going upon all fours, i. e. bats, not

crickets, which latter have six legs,

though they are said to use only four

in going, v. 21. 23. Deut. 14, 19.

3. the smaller aquatic animals Gen. 1,

20 ; fully D'van yyd Lev. 11, 10.

* p^lD fut . pHia'i i. to hiss, to whistle,

an onomatopoetic verb, like Gr. ovqI£<o,

ovglooco, avqirzu, from the root trvqiy,
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imp. crvQiyz, avgi/fja, avqlyyiov. a)

Hth h , to hiss or whistle for any one,

call by a hiss or whistle, e. g. bees, flies,

the manner of bee-keepers, Is. 5, 26.

18 ; trop. nations Is. 11. cc. Zech. 10, 8.

) to hiss in scorn and derision, 1 K.9, 8.

am. 2, 15. 16 ; c. bs of pers. or thing

;r. 19,' 8. 49, 17 ;
prsegn. Job 27, 23

ipsa "nba p'Ti^ ZAey sftaZZ /it'ss Mm
rf o/ /us place. Hence fi^tti

.

2. to pipe, i. e. to whistle, not with the

outh, but with an instrument; hence

ip"na5, snip'iiaa.

T§?y® f. (r. pTlj) a hissing, derision;

p"iiab n^fl to become a hissing, i. e.

q object ofscorn, Jer. 19, 8. 25, 9. 29, 18.

' _ t !• *° ^Wi
'

s'j to ^is< together,

l the manner of a cord, kindr. with the

wts "rtllJ, -i^J, "Vib, *vn, -iw, all of

rhich contain the primary idea of lurn-

ig, turning about, going in a circle, in

arious modifications.—Hence ito and

"i!B the navel, pr. the navel-cord,

•n'naS nerves, sinews, rnifi , rnttSnifi

,

ti'iaj , chain, q. d. cord made of metal.

-Hence

2. to 6e ^rm, hard, tough, (Syr. Pa.

d make firm, to strengthen,) espec. in a

ad sense ; whence JtWito hardness of

eart.

3. to press together, and hence to op-

ress, to treat as an enemy, i. q. *V]S no.

a. Part. "i"i(U an adversary, enemy,

•s. 27, 11. 54,7. 56.3. 59, 11.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2. Also

T?» Sharar, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 33

;

ir naia 1 Chr. 11, 35.

T}® m. (r. -niti) c. suff. tj^, the

avel, pr. navel-cord, i. q. lit) , Cant. 7,

; here it seems to stand for the region

round the navel, the belly, which is com-

ared to a bowl or goblet. Comp. vice

ersa "i*iaa high place, also navel.

FlTVltJ, see nwnsj

.

TlhlZJ denom. from onto root; found in
— T

Piel lihlij, to root out, to extirpate,

'b. 52, 7. Job 31, 12.

Pual unto" pass. Job 31, 8.

Po. tti'niH , to root, to take root, Is. 40, 24.

Poal id. Jer. 12, 2.

Hiph. to strike roots, to take root, i. q.

oel. snoken metami. of one flourishing

in prosperity, Ps. 27, 6. With D^ttnaj

added, Ps. 80, 10.

TB^tt? (root, i. q. ffi-iJD , comp. Syr.

t^i-*) Sheresh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 16.

* TB^IB m . c. suff. lyj-iui
;
plur. oiBTiiri

,

c. suff. TiBiiB , constr. lizj^ttj

.

T T IT ' "IT
1. a roo£, Syr. j. a., ^ , comp. UJ-illJ

Job 30, 4. Jer. 17, 8. al. seepe. Maurer
derives it from the idea of creeping

;

comp. yy& of reptiles.—Trop. a) For

the bottom, the lowest part of any thing,

e. g. bottom or sole of the foot (comp.

Lat. planta pedis) Job 13, 27 ; ofa moun-

tain, like Engl, root, Lat. radix, Job 28,

9 ; of the sea Job 36, 30. Hence b)

root ofcontroversy, i. e. the cause, ground

of strife, Job 19, 28. c) root, poet, for

fixed dwelling, abode, Judg. 5, 14; just

as nations taking up their abode in a

land are said to be planted in it, to take

root in it, see in 5>aJ

2. a shoot, sprout, springing from the

root, Is. 53, 2. Metaph. ^ ainiD the

sprout of Jesse, i. e. the Messiah, Is. 11,

10; comp. {»£« Aa(lL§ Rev. 5, 5.—But

in Is. 14, 30 the root itself is meant, the

metaphor being transferred from plants

to a people.

Deriv. W-i'Oi, tthai, and the denom.

verb ui'nis

EHiD Chald. m. i. q. Hebr. root Dan.

4, 12.

lyfiya f. for quadril. rnilhai, plur.

constr. nianai
, chains, small chains, Ex.

28, 22. R.' Tito .

Iflhflj (pron. sh«roshu), Keri i&HQ

Chald. f. a rooting out, i. e. expulsion,

banishment, Ezra 7, 26 ; comp. 10, 8.

See ttin&j no. 1. c.

chains, small chains, Ex. 28, 14. 39,

15.— Arab, with the letter r softened

jJUJLl ; Chald. fibiBbo:
,
nblfibtf . Hence

by contraction ntij'itB q. v.

FH'dp in Kal not used ; only in

Piel rnti) , inf. rn«5 and with the tone

drawn back rnai Deut. 17, 12, fut. con-

vers. rnuj'?! , to wait upon, to serve, to

minister unto, c. ace. of pers. Gen. 39, 4.

40, 4. Num. 3, 6. 1 K. 1, 15; c. b Num.

4, 9. Often in the phrase i;-rs rnis
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to minister unto Jehovah, spoken of the

priests as performing the sacred rites of

worship, Num. 18, 2. 1 Sam. 2, 11. 3, 1

;

and so c. ace. impl. Num. 3, 3]. 4, 12.

Different from this is ^ Dtia nntt5 to min-

ister in the name of Jehovah, Deut. 18, 5.

7, i. e. to worship Jehovah with invoca-

tion, after the analogy of the phrases

i; Dttn &n]?, *>; Mia T^a By a bold

figure it is said Is. 60, 7 </ie rams of Ne-

baioth ^Jimaji s/iaZZ minister unto thee,
1* : it !

i. e. shall serve as victims for the sacri-

fices.— Part. rniBa subst. a minister,

attendant, Josh. 1, 1 ; spec, in the sa-

cred rites, Ezra 8, 17. Fem. rnflja for

nnifiia , 1 K. 1, 15.

niBJJ, see n&tti Po.

*
I. 139123 £ and Jl^lD m . constr.

T,m
, six, Gen. 7, 6. 30, 20. Ex. 21, 2.

2 K. 15, 8. al. ssep.— Plur. C1BB stefy,

Gen. 25, 26. Num. 7, 88. al.— This nu-

, 8
meral is widely spread : Arab, cw

,

&u«, Aram. 2*L, TUB q. v. Eth. ilft,

Sanscr. shash, Zend, qswas, Slav, sftesf,

Gr. s'S, Lat. sex, Engl, sia?, etc. etc.

Deriv. SiuiaS , iffiSi ; see too ilfittJ

.

II. WIS m. (r. IBIliS
)

pr. something

white, whiteness.

1. white marble, i. q. IS
1

? S3, Esth. 1, 6.

Cant. 5, 13.

2. byssus, i. e. fine linen, so called

from its whiteness. E. g. that of the

Egyptians, Gen. 41, 42. Prov. 31, 22;

and of the Hebrew priests Ex. 26, 1. 27,

9. 18. 28, 39. The later name was ]",a

byssus ; where see espec. the notice of

recent experiments with the microscope.

[Comp. Xlvov (Hvacrog Jos. Ant. 3. 6. 1. It

may be still a question, whether ttSttl

,

fivaaog, was not also used more widely

to include cotton fabrics ; comp. Arab.

SLaauLw , muslin, a fine fabric of cotton.

See Wilkinson Mann, and Cust. of the

Anc. Egyptians, III. p. 115, 116.—R.]
We have assigned to this word a He-
brew origin ; but it nevertheless ap-

proaches very near to the Egyptian

OjeilttJ shensh, and perh. the Hebrews

so imitated the Egyptian word as to

give it the appearance of being derived

from a Hebrew root.—See Celsii Hie-

rob. II. p. 259. Hartmann Hebraerin

III. p. 34 sq.

* 2$T2312J a doubtful root ; only in

Piei/nibbS, Ez.39,2 *pnsiBi3i *pjnaa&5

Spn^Sril I will turn again and will lead

thee and will bring thee up, etc. Sept.

xa&odrjyriao) at, but Compl. x«Tft£w as.

Targ. ' errare te faciam.' Vulg. sedu-

cam te. The signification of leading is

quite clear from the context ; as to the

etymology, comp. Eth. fi(D"fl(D contr.

f>jfl(D, whence A?jfij!i(D to walk or

go about, to traverse countries, and

I*l(D*l*l(D* a ladder, as aiding to go up.

—

The ancient interpretation which refers

it to Pi. iTBjtti to make six, i. e. to divide

into six parts, does not suit the context.

"1S2TD© Sheshbazzar, Pers. pr. n.

borne apparently in Persia by Zerubba-
bel, Ezra 1, 8. 5, 14.—Perh. contr. from

\dliL*«w*&. fire-worshipper.

nfflp Piel denom. from lliC6 I, pr. to

make six, to divide into six parts ; hence

to give the sixth, Ez. 45, 13.

*"W (whitish? r. aJW>) Shashai, pr.

n. m. Ezra 10, 40.

^W. (id.) Sheshai, pr. n. of an Anak-

ite Num. 13, 22. Josh. 15, 14. Judg. 1, 10.

"'I?© Ez. 16, 13 Cheth. for tfiBi , byssus.

The writer seems to have chosen this

unusual form for the sake of a parono-

masia with the word ilijfi

.

iffiffl m . (from dJCO I ) £ n^ili , ord.

adj. the sixth, Gen. 1, 31. al. Fem. also

the sixth part, a sixth, Ez. 4, 11. 45, 13.

Sp?tp Sheshach, a name of Babylon,

Jer. 25, 26. 51, 41. Its etymology and

proper signification are doubtful. The

Hebrew intpp. as also Jerome, suppose

"plU to stand for baa, according to the

secret or cabbalistic mode of writing

called fflanx, i. e. in which the alphabet

is inverted, so that n is put for X , IB for

a , etc. and this they think was done by

the prophet through fear of the Chalde-

ans. But even supposing (what how-

ever we by no means admit) that these

cabbalistic mysteries and trifling were

already current in the age of Jeremiah,

how can it be explained that in c. 51, 41.

in the very same verse, iaa is likewise
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entioned under its own proper name ?

B. Michaelis not unaptly supposes

flffl to be contracted from T^^ttJ comp.

J^, 'to overlay a gate with iron or

her plates, so that "]H)ttJ would desig-

ite Babylon as xadxoTzvXog. Bohlen

impares Pers. sLi JUw house of the

ince.

jCffi (perh. i. q. ',^W lily) Sheshan,

. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 31. 34. 35.

}©©, see jlfiiiu.

p©© (for plJpBJ eagerness, longing,

icording to Simonis,) Shashak, pr. n.

1 Chr. 8, 14. 25. R. ppjdj

.

* *^
t obsol. root, to 6e red, ruddy

;

rab. twwf ruddy, rubicund.—Hence

"I©©, m. in pause "wiaj , red colour,

>d ochre, rubrica, Jer. 22, 14. Ez. 23,

t. Vulg. sinopis, i. e. rubrica Sino-

msis, which was the most celebrated,

se Plin. H. N. 35. 5 or 13. Sept. fiikrog,

hich in Horn, is i. q. rubrica. The
eb. intpp. understand by it cinnabar,

ermilion.

fi© m. (r. rvttS) only plur. nintt co-

mins, pillars, and metaph. princes, no-

es, i. e. pillars of a state. Ps. 11, 3 when

le pillars are overthrow?!, i. e. when the

ablest, the firm supporters of what is

ght and good, have perished. Is. 19,

) and her (Egypt's) pillars are broken

ovm, i. e. the nobles of her state ; opp.

ired labourers, i. e. the vulgar. So
9

rab. Oui+£ pillar, for a nobleman,

rince.

1. DIB m. (r. niaj) 1. the buttock Is.

3, 4; plur. c. stiff. DrVTVinaJ 2 Sam. 10,4.

Go -x
*

-rab. o^wt , Syr. pi. —»&-^1
,

id. Its

rigin must be referred to the root rvaj

,

somp. Engl, sitting-part, seat. Germ.

resass,) although m"niB follows the

nalogy of verbs rib, as do also the

i.rab. and Syr. forms.

2. Seth, pr. n. of the third son of

idam, Gen. 4, 25. 26. 5, 3 sq. In the

rst of these passages, it is derived

•om n"1^ to set, to place, to replace,

d. ' compensation.'

II. Hffi f. ( r . nxtlj , contr. for nitaj

Lam. 3, 47) noise, tumult; Num. 24, 17

naJ 153 the sons of (warlike) tumult, i. e.

the tumultuous enemies of Israel. In

Jer. 48, 45, which is imitated from Num.
1. c. it stands ,ixai 13a

.

MB and MD Chald. i. q. Heb. aiai

six, Dan. 3, 1. Ezra 6, 15. Plur. "pgittj

sixty Dan. 3, 1.

*I.nMD, fut. nines?, conv. twiy.

1. to drink, Syr. Chald. Ethiop.'id.

Synon. is npttj, whence Hiph. npton

q. v.—With ace. of drink, Ex. 34,28;
c. "(a Job 21, 20 where comp. &t'3 ; c. 3

o/any thing, with the notion of enjoy-

ment, Prov. 9, 5 ; also c. a of the vessel,

comp. a A. 1. b, Am. 6, 6.—Metaph.
Job 15, 16 n\)V o^d nn&j drinking in

iniquity like water, i. e. wholly filled

and overflowing with iniquity ; comp.

34, 7. But in Prov. 26, 6 the same
phrase is to be taken in a passive sense,

the lame man drinkelh in injury, i. e.

must suffer it, cannot avenge it.

2. to drink together, to banquet, Esth.

7,1. Comp. nnto.
Niph. pass, of Kal no. 1, Lev. 11, 34.

Hiph. see fijsflj.

Deriv.
"

,naS I* n;na5 , nwiJa

* II. !"Jf)ttJ obsol. root, Arab. ^,
IV, i. q. ^JuwJ, to fix the warp to

the loom, Syr. ^*AaJ to weave. Hence

-inaj 11.

fifi© and Kin© Chald. to drink, Dan.

5, 1. 2. 23. Prset. c. Aleph. prosthet.

TFitiJX they drank Dan. 5. 3. 4; comp.

Syr. Ji-*/f to drink. With 3 of the

vessel, v. 3. Comp. the Heb. no. I. 1.

Deriv. nn&ia Chald.

Mill© see ntli.
T 3 T

I. "*tW m . (r , nnai I ) a drinking, ca-

rousing, Ecc. 10, 17.

II. Tl© m. (r. nMj II) tfie warp in

weaving, Lev. 13, 48 sq.

!"l*I"l© f.
(
r . iinaj I ) a drinking, i. q.

intiS I, Esth. 1,
8.

'

'

b^© m . (r . *,ntf
) plur. constr. ^MS .

a pZani, sAoo£, Ps. ] 28, 3.

D^Pt© f. iwo, see in QisoS



* blntS fat. Vnar to plant, a poetic

verb, Ps.'l, 3. 92, 14. Hos. 9, 13. Jer. 17,

8. Ez. 17, 8. 19, 10. 13.—Hence V*nttJ.

* E'D^? prob. to unclose, to open, kindr.

with BH&, Cnto, to close. Chald. to per-

forate. Found only once of a prophet,

Num. 24, 3. 15 "p3>n Dntli unclosed of eye,

i. e. with the (mental) eye opened, i. q.

Ci^s isi^a in v. 4. For the sense comp.

Ps. 40,
7.'

*"\Ty2 only Hiph. part. "pnttia mak-
ing water, mingens. The Talmudists

use also the inf. prun, fut. pntli\ but

there is extant no other vestige of a

root "jnaj ; on the contrary, to express the

voiding of urine the usual word is ptti

,

whence pit) Simonis therefore (ed. 2)

has not unaptly regarded "pRiiJFj as a

contracted form for pfiUJSi Hithpa. of

the root pttj .—Found only in the phrase

"Ppa pfittJa mingens ad parietem, i. e.

against the wall, a sort of contemptuous

expression to denote a small boy, espec.

where mention is made of exterminat-

ing a whole tribe or family. 1 K. 16, 11

he slew all the house of Baasha ; he left

him not one pissing against the wall (not

even a boy), nor kindred, nor friends.

14, 10. 2L, 21. 1 Sam. 25, 22. 34. 2 K. 9,

8. Comp. the same phrase in Syriac,

e. g. Assem. Bibl. Orient. II, p. 260, an

diozcesis sacra Gumce (me teneat) in qua

non remansit qui mingat ad parietem ?

i. e. which is wholly devastated. The
phrase seems thus contemptuously to

denote a boy, because in the East it is

customary for men to perform this office

of nature in a sitting posture, beneath

their flowing garments, nor does decency

permit it to be done in the presence of

others ; see Hdot. 2. 35. Xen. Cyr. 1. 2.

16. Ammian. Marcell. 23. 6.— Some
understand by this phrase a slave or

a person of the lowest class, see Jahn
Arch. I. 2. p. 77. Hermeneut. Sacree p.

31 : others, a dog, Ephr. Syr. Opp. 1. 542,

Abulwalid, Judah ben Karish (Mss.),

Kimchi, Jarchi ; but neither of these

accords with the context. See L. de

Dieu ad 1 Sam. 25, 34. Boch. Hieroz.

I. p. 675.

* ptW fut. p'fiiU?, to subside, to settle

down; hence to be still, to be hushed;

kindr. with B£B, rob, Syr. <_oL*,; of

waves Ps. 107, 30. Jon. 1, 11. 12 ; of strife

Prov. 26, 20.

ISl© (i. q. AjUu Pers. a star) Shethar,

pr. n. of a Persian prince, Esth. 1, 14.

iSTia ITltJ (i. q . Pers. ^bjb ^lXw

shining star) Shethar-bozenai, pr. n. of

a Persian governor, Ezra 5, 3. 6, 6.

*t"!f}U3
i, q . j-iiBj to set, to place ;

hence twice prat. plur. Wfl. Ps. 49, 15

impers. iniij Y&wb "Jita? like sheep they

put them in Sheol, i. e. they are driven

or thrust down thither ; comp. Ps. 88, 5.

Ps. 73, 9 DTPS tnam 1SH!J they set their

mouths against the heavens, i. e. they

assail the heavens, and as it were pro-

voke them, with proud and impious lan-

guage.

Tav or Tau, the twenty-third and last

letter of the Hebrew alphabet, as a nu-

meral denoting 400. For the significa-

tion of the name, see under art. in.

As to the pronunciation, n without
Dag. lene is an aspirate and seems to

have had a lisping sound, like Gr. &,
Engl. th. With Dag. lene (n) it is a
slender t, differing from a ; for which
difference see under a . In Arabic the

corresponding letter is o, rarely o>
as in S)j3S , i^iiu . It is sometimes in-

terchanged with 125" p. 1021, and is p.

358. It even has some affinity with the

breathings X , ii ; comp. Si« , 3*112), 31F1,

to return : snx and Piin to dwell, also to
1 T T T T '

mark; na&t and "inti, etc. So also in

Arabic often.

tfR m - (r - '^ HI ) a chamber, 1 K.

14, 28. Ez. 40, Vsq. Plur. D^n, once

tritfFi Ez. 40, 12. Chald. KJSJ
,
IJFi , Syr.

,p p ,p p v
T

jJci, pooZ.—The form NP) comes

from in for Pilfi, the letter 1 being

changed to X on account of the preced.

Kamets, as in Dl)3 , DNJ3 , fijj

.
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* I- ^^ only 1 p. "'FOXP,, to desire,

to long after, c. \> Ps. 119, 40. 174. In

Chaldee frequent. It is kindr. with mx

,

H1X , and might seem a secondary verb

derived from Hithpa. of these roots.

Deriv. fOXPi.

* II. 2NjF) only in Piel part. 3!*na,

i. q. 3Sna . abominating, abhorring, Am.
6, 8 ; the letters J> and X being inter-

changed in the Aram, manner, see p. 1.

fi?8|P) f. desire, longing, Ps. 119, 20.

R. axn i.

I. nisF) j. q. rtjft I, to mark out, to

describe ; only in

Piel fut. ixnri id. Num. 34, 7. 8.

Sept. xarctfisTgrjcrBTE, Syr. determinabi-

tis. Comp. fi;x HI.

II. nisFI i. q. Arab, i^li' to outrun,

to get before.—Hence

itffi Deut. 14, 5, and contr. Kifi Is.

51,20, a species of antelope or mountain-

goat, so called from its swiftness ; comp.

Engl. doe.—In Deut. 1. c. Sept. Vulg.

and in Is. 1. c. Aqu. Symm. Theod.

Vulg. render it oqv$, oryx, Targg. bos

sylvestris, wild ox. which is a kindred

signif. comp. DXH . See Boch. Hieroz.

T. I. p. 973.

SlISjFl f.
(
r . fijx I) constr. rrtNfi , c. suff.

irnxFi.

1. desire, longing, wish, whether right

and good Ps. 10, 17. 21, 3. Is. 26, 8; or

wicked Ps. 10, 3. 112, 10.

2. desire, appetite, longing for meat

;

Num. 11, 4 iiixn MNW1 they longed a

longing, i. e. fell a longing. Ps. 78, 29.

30.—Hence pr. n. nixfiri m'-flp 'the

sepulchres of longing,' see on p. 910.

3. a desire, delight, something desir-

able, Gen. 3, 6 ; also nixn ioxa /ood of

desire, i. e. delicate, dainty, Job 33, 20.

Hence, desirableness, charm, Gen. 49,

26. Prov. 19, 22.

D1SR m. (r. DXfi) a twin, only plur.

fiia'xp twins Gen. 38, 27 ; by Syriasm

contr. Dain Gen. 25, 24 ; constr. ^aixn

Cant. 4, 5.

nbam f. ( r . nbx) c. suff. ^xw , a

curse Lam. 3, 65.

* DKFl to be double, twain; Part.

ataxia doubled, twain, coupled, of boards
Q9

Ex. 26, 24. 36, 29. Syr. and Arab, to

be twin.

Hi ph. to bear twins, Cant. 4, 2. 6, 6.

Deriv. Dism
, D^aft , and

Dtffi or EKft, whence plur. constr.

VOXF, twins Cant. 7, 4. It is pr. a mono-
syllabic abstract noun, of the form bHa,

b"is , here put as concr.

™*?R f. ( r . nax ii ) c. suff. nnsxn
,
pr.

a coming together, and then of the copu-

lation of animals. Once of the wild ass

in her heat, Jer. 2, 24.—Not less aptly

N. G. Schroeder in his Observatt. ad
Origg. Hebr. p. 10, derives the signifi-

cation of heat, lust, from the root ^f to

be hot, to boil, comp. IriB .

t"liiW f. plur. tPJXP, , constr. TJXFi , a

fig-tree, Gen. 3, 7, where the fiicus In-

dica or Musa paradisiaca, Engl, plan-

tain-tree, with very large leaves, seems
to be meant. Num. 12, 23. 20, 5. Deut.

8, 8. al. Also the fruit, a fig, 2 K. 20, 7.

— To sit under one's own vine and fig-
jtree, is to lead a quiet and happy life,

1 K. 5, 5. Zech. 3, 10. Mic. 4, 4.—See
Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 368 sq. The ety-

mology is obscure, since it cannot well

be derived either from the root "px , or

from 'jXP , Arab. ^\j Conj. III.

nsaft f. (for nsxn, r. njx n) occa-

sion. Judg. 14, 4.

•"^?^5? f. sorrow, mourning, Is. 29, 2.

Lam. 2, 5. R. fi:x I.

D^SlSfi m. plur. (r. "jlX no. 3 ) hard

labours, travail; Ez. 24, 12 fixifi DiJXP

it (the pot) doth weary itself with toils.

Vulg. multo labore sudatum est.

il'bffi t-\M7\ (approach to Shiloh, r.

!"!3X II) Taanath-Shiloh, pr. n. of a

place in the confines of Ephraim, Josh.

16,6.

"fcsFl to be marked out or off, to be

described, e. g. a border, boundary, to

extend, to stretch; c. yafrom and bx or

fi— to, i. e. from . . . even to, Josh. 15, 9.

] 1. 18, 14. 17. Others Act. to mark off,

etc.

Piel to mark out, to delineate, Is. 44, 13.

Pual Part, ixha, Josh. 19, 13 Rim-
t : ' J

mon M5>3fi ixhan which was marked off

(pertains) to Neah.—Hence



"Itf'n m. c. suff. ins'n for 'hstn, o^xn

,

— -: t; it i tt: t

form, figure of the body, 1 Sam. 28, 14.

Lam. 4, 8. lith nap , nxh nap , o/ a

beautiful form or figure, often said of

men Gen. 12, 17. 39, 6 ; also of beasts

Gen. 41, 18. 19. Spec, good figure,

comely form, Is. 53, 2. 1 Sam. 16, 18

nsh UTN a man offigure, i. e. handsome.

SnKn Tarea, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35;

for S'nntn 1 Chr. 9, 41, where see.

"llWSri m. (r. IttJK no. 1) Is. 41, 19.

60, 13, pr. 'erectness, tallness ;' hence a

tall tree, and as pr. n. for a species of

cedar growing on Lebanon. Vulg. and

Chald. render it buxus, the box-tree;

Syr. and the Hebrew intpp. Sherbin,

(^j+ijjj, P-»°rA'>) i- e - a species of

cedar distinguished by the smallness of

its cones and the upward direction of its

branches. See Rosenm. Alterthumsk.

IV- i. p. 292. Niebuhr Arabien p. 149.

Celsii Hierob. II. p. 153.

FOP f. constr. fGPi , a box, chest, coffer,

Chald. Nntoipj, Arab. sJl5, ii.Jli,

chest, coffer ; comp. also Gr. frlfirj, &r}@r],

in Sept. after the oriental usage. Spoken
of the ark of Noah as built in the form

of a chest or coffer Gen. 6, 14 sq. also

of the ark in which Moses was exposed

Ex. 2, 5. Sept. xiftmog, Vulg. area.

Luther and the Engl, version have
properly retained the word Arche, ark,

as denoting both a chest and a vessel of

the like form.—The etymology is ob-

scure.

SliJISn f. (r . Kia) constr. nx*ian,plur.

niswan

.

1. produce, increase, e. g. of the earth

Josh. 5, 12. Is. 30, 23; of the threshing-

floor and wine-press Num. 18, 30 ;. of the
vineyard Deut. 22, 9. Trop. Jer. 2, 3.

2. gain, profit, Is. 23, 3. Ecc. 5, 9.

SBinn nsiar] the gain of the unjust Prov.

10, 16. 15, 6. naan rwan the profit of
wisdom, resulting from it, 3, 14. 8, 19.

3. Trop. result, consequence; naMafi
nnsfo the result of his words, Prov. 18',

20. Comp. i"ia no. 1.

"JISFl (r. "pa) insight, understanding.

Hos. 13, 2 they have made idols accord-

ing to their own understandings, i. e. as

they pleased.

flMSn f (r. "pa) id. insight, under-

standing, spoken of God and men, Prov.

2, 6. 3, 19. 21, 30. Deut. 32, 28. Plur.

id. Prov. 11, 12. 28, 16. Is. 40, 14; also

intelligent words, reasons, Job 32, 11.

Spec, of skill in arts, Ex. 36, 1 ; comp.

rt5">3 no. 2.
T

nDWfl f (r. 6*ia) a treading down,

destruction, 2 Chr. 22, 7.

11Sf) (quarry, r. "iSR i. q. laflJ
; or

height, mount, umbilicus, i. q. 113a q. v.)

Tabor, pr. n. a) A mountain on the con-

fines of Zebulun and Naphtali, standing

out in the border of the plain; called by

Josephus 'iTufivQiov, 'ATctfivgiov, Reland

Palsestina p. 331 sq. now »»Ja Jus*

Jebel Tur ; see Burckhardt's Travels

in Syria 332 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest.

III. p. 211 sq. Josh. 19, 22. Judg. 4, 6.

8, 18. Ps. 89, 13. Jer. 46, 18. Hos. 5, 1.

b) A grove of oaks in the territory of

Benjamin 1 Sam. 10, 3. c) A Leviti-

cal city in Zebulun, situated upon mount
Tabor, 1 Chr. 6, 62 [77].

'5^ f. (for bapfi, each Tsere impure)

a poetic word. R. baj Hiph. see in bia 1

?

1. the earth, as fertile and inhabited,

the habitable globe, world, olxov^evv. Syr.

Vsfc,^ila2,\..ls2,id. Is. 14,17,0pp.

la/ia . Job 18, 18. Twice ianx ban the

world (the habitable parts) of his earth,

i. e. God's, Prov. 8, 31. Job 37, 12. Comp.
barn yyt Ps. 90, 2. Also often

2. the whole earth, the world in gene-

ral, Is. 14, 21. 27, 6. Ps. 77, 19. Prov. 8,

26 ; espec. where the founding of it is

mentioned, 1 Sam. 2, 8. Ps. 18, 16. 93, 1.

Meton. for the inhabitants of the earth,

Ps. 9, 9. 96, 13. 98, 9. Hyperb. spoken

of the kingdom of Babylon Is. 13, 11;

and of Israel 24, 4 ; comp. orbis Ro-

manus.

b^F) m. foul pollution, profanation.

Lev. 18, 23 after the law against bestial-

ity, fcMM ban this isfoul pollution. 20, 12.

—R. bba'no. 3, as 6Bn from r. 00»;
comp. Chald. baba to profane sc. by in-

cest Gen. 49, 4 Targ. Jon. Arab. Jj
to be profane, to commit adultery.

^?fr , see bam

.

^I

'
1
?-?^) £ (r. Mba) consumption, de-

struction, c. suff/ nrpban Is. 10, 25.
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Some Mss. and editions read here
dtY^stn, which would also have the

sense of consumption, from r. <i^3 Pi.

But this reading seems owing rather

to the copyists, to whom the word
rT^an was more familiar ; comp. the

similar variety of orthography in Job

21, 13. 36, 11.

531F1 m. adj. (r. bbz no. 3) stained,

i. e. having stains, spots ; only Lev. 21,

20 iS-'Sa Vs'iV) having a (white) spot on

his eye. Vers. anon, in Hexapl. Xtvxoofiu,

comp. Tob. 2, 9. 3, 17. 6, 8, where the

Heb. translator renders the Gr. Xivy.wpa

by this word, Viban.— Targg. t^n,
jiTlbri , here for blear-eyed, lippus ; c.;mp.

r. &>3 no. 1. and Talm. nn^abs.
- t > t • : :

-

"jSPl m. straw as broken up by thresh-

ing, short straw, chaff. Arab. ,j.aj id.

whence denom. jaaj to fodder with

straw, to sell straw. The etymology is

doubtful ; but not improb. "jan is so writ-

ten for risan from r. nja , and denotes

material for building ; see Ex. 5, 7 sq.

comp. also ^ax and ^aan. Job 21, 18.

Gen. 24, 25. Is.' 11, 7. 65, 25.

Deriv. denom. "jSra
, and

^ft (prob. for fissan building of Je-

hovah, r. !"id3) Tibni, pr. n. m. 1 K. 16,

21.22.

FV'SSFl f. (r. riaa) 1. structure, mode

of building, Ps. 144, 12.

2. a model, pattern, after which any

thing is built, Ex. 25, 9. 40. 2 K. 16,

10. al.

3. image, form, likeness of any thing,

Deut. 4, 16. 17. 18. Ez. 8, 10. Hence Ez.

8, 3 "T n">3an l"ib<B*l and he putforth the

form ofa hand, something like a hand,

10, 8. Comp. nwi no. 3.

rhjni-l (a burning, r. 153) Taberah,

pr. n. of a place in the desert. Num. 11,

3. Deut. 9, 22.

f3n (brightness, r. f?; ) Thebez,

pr. n. of a place near Shechem, Judg. 9,

50. 2 Sam. 11, 21. Prob. mod. Tubas

(wub^is, Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.

158.'

* "Dfr Chald. i. q. Heb. 131U to break.

Part. pass, -nanfragile.,
frail, Dan. 2, 42.

Comp. "iian

.

IDXbB nb^Pl pr. n. m. Tiglath-pile-

ser, king of Assyria B. C. 753-734. 2 K.

15, 29. 16, 10. Written also no>B rtsn
2 K. 16, 7 ; -i&aoJsB P$bn 1 Chr.' 5, 6.

2 Chr. 28, 20 ; and nojbs mbfi 1 Chr. 5,

26.—The first part of the name seems
to be equivalent to Diglath, the river

Tigris, see bpvn
; pr. acer, swift. The

latter part, which appears also in the
name Nabo-polassar, is prob. i. q. Pers.

-w^)L) magnus rex, comp. Sanscr. pdla

lord, king, from r. pdl to guard, to rule

;

unless perh. Pileser and Polasar may
be i. q. Sanscr. pura sara, preceding, a

leader ; see Bopp's Glossar. p. 109. The
whole name may be translated : lord of
the Tigris.

blXtoF) m. (r. bm) a benefit, i. q. i*taa

,

Ps. 116. 12.

•"C
1?^ f. (r. fTiJ) strife, contention;

Ps. 39, 11 irr^o'"^ TP*1 mana from
> • t -; 1 ;it -..../

the contention of thy hand (thy strokes,

judgments) I am consumed. Chald. id.

mriato Gen. 10, 3, and itffttiP

1 Chr. 1.6. Ez.27, 14. 38,6, Togarmah,
pr. n. of a northern region and people

sprung from Gomer, i. e. the Cimmeri-

ans, and abounding in horses and mules.

Most prob. Armenia, which was noted

for its horses, mnofioTog crcpodQa Strab.

11. 13. 9 ; or at least a part of it. Such
too is the tradition or opinion of the Ar-

menians themselves, who claim Torgom
the son of Gomer as the founder of their

nation, and call themselves the house of

Torgom; comp. Sept. 11. cc. where by
transpos. of the letters we find also 0og-

yafxa, 0SQya(ia, OvQ/afia, as likewise

some Heb. Mss. have nainn . See J. D.

Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr. T.I. p. 67-78.

*1il"TO m. name of a tree growing

in Mount Lebanon, Is. 41, 19. 60, 13.

Vulg. ulmus, elm ; Chald. "i^-ia i. e. a

species of'plane-tree called by the Arabs

~Xum Better hard oak, holm, ilex, pr.

lasting, firm, from r. "irl'n no. 2. Comp.
Jjn^i-i. See Celsii Hierobot. T. II. p.

27
T

1. 'Comment, on Is. 41, 19.

tfT^ri Chald. f. (r. "iTn) circuit, hence

continuity, perpetuity, i. q. T'afn . Adv.

ini'ina pr. in a circuit, continually,

Dan. 6, 17. 21. Preq. in Targg.
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w

IttlPi 1 K. 9, 18 Keri, and 2Chr.8, 4,

Tadmor, pr. n. of a city in a fertile spot

of the Syrian desert between Damascus
and the Euphrates, founded by Solomon.

, o >

and still called by the Arabs -«Jo Tud-

mur. Prob. for lann ' city of palms :'

hence Gr. naX/ivQii and Zlalfitgu, Pal-

myra; see Schultens Ind. ad Vit. Salad.

So vice versa the Arabs called Palma
a city of Spain -MiXS Tadmir. The

same city is called "ion (palm) 1 K. 1. c.

Cheth. which seems to have been less

usual. In the numerous Aramaean and
Greek inscriptions which are still found

on the ruins of Palmyra, the name is

written both "iain and "na'in; see S win-

ton in Philos. Transactions, Vol.XLVIII.

Rosenmuller Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 274 sq.

^?7*? (
fear

)
veneration, r. b^) Tidal,

pr. n. of a king, Gen. 14, 1.

* n>lFl obsol. root, Chald. NrtPi to be

waste, desert, desolate, kindr. with nxa
;

whence Chald. inti, Kinn, waste, desert,

Arab, ,^gj' empty.—Hence

lilFI subst. for lrVn a Segolate form,

likellh'p. R. tint).'
v' t t

1. wasteness, desolateness ; concr. waste,

desolate, Gen. 1, 2. Job 26, 7. Hence a)

a desert Deut. 32, 10. Job 6, 18. 12, 24.

b) desolation; Is. 24, 10 inn n^p ac%
of desolation, i. e. laid waste. 34, 11.

2. Trop. nothingness, emptiness, vani-

ty, and concr. a vain, worthless thing,

(synon. ian,) Is. 41, 29. 44, 9. 49, 4. 59,

4. 1 Sam. 12, 21; nothing, parall. with
"pi*, Is. 40, 17. 23.

3. Adv. in vain; so innb Is. 49, 4,

and ace. *inh Is. 45, 19.

nilnpl comm. gend. (r. Mil) plur.

niahn
; masc. Job 28, 14, oftener fem.

Gen. 7, 11. Ez. 31, 4 ; a poetic word,
pr. ' a mass of raging waters,' so called
from their noise and roaring ; spec, the

sea, ocean, the deep, Gen. 8, 2. Job 28,

14. 38, 6. 30. Ez. 26, 19. 31, 15. Jon. 2, 6.

Hab. 3, 4 ; more fully nan dins the

great deep, Gen. 7, 11. Ps . 36, 7. Am. 7,

4. Is. 51, 10. More rarely of any other
mass of waters, as those covering the
earth at the creation. Gen. 1, 2. Ps. 104.

6 ; or the subterranean waters, the deep,

the abyss, whence spring fountains and
streams, Gen. 49, 25. Deut. 33, 13 ; also

in the description of roaring waters or

floods, Ps. 42. 8 food calleth unto flood.

Ez. 31, 4. Job 41, 24 [32].

Plur. niahn 1. waves of the sea,

billows, Ex. 15', 5. 8. Ps. 33, 7. 77, 17.

78, 25. 106, 9. Prov. 3, 2. Is. 63, 13.

2. abysses, depths of the sea, Ps. 107,

26. 135, 6. 148, 7. But y^x niahn Ps.

71, 20 are the depths of the earth full of
water; also Deut. 8, 7 n^a ibrn y^n
''ui nishnl m'2;s a land of brooks of
water, offountains and water-depths, etc.

—Sept. fj aftvooog, plur. al ufivaoot.

njnri f. (r . bbrt Pi.) constr. n^nn,
c. suff. ''nibnn

;
plur. nifenn

.

1. praise, i. e. the singing of praise,

2 Chr. 20, 22. Ps. 100, 4. Also song of
praise, a psalm, hymn, Ps. 147, 1 ; c. b

to any one, in his honour, Ps. 40, 4. 65,

2 ; b of the author, Ps. 145, 1 *i)*tb nlbnn

a hymn of David. With suff. Ps. 22J
26. 7 1, 6. Plur. ni^nn psalms, hymns. Ps.

22, 4 ; also QijbriFi as the later name ofthe

Psalter.—Hence praise, laud, espec. as

sung ; Ps. 106, 12 infenn snifij; they sing

his praise. Ps. 34/2.' 66, 2. 8. Plur.

praises Ps. 78, 4. Is. 60, 6. 63, 7. Meton.
a praise, i. e. object of praise, he who is

lauded, Deut. 26, 19 ; comp. Jer. 13, 11.

33, 9. Zeph. 3, 19. 20. Jer. 51, 41 n^nn

Fl^vT^i? '^e praise of the whole earth,

i. e. Babylon ; and so Jerusalem Is. 62,

7. Jer. 49, 25.

2. praise in which one stands in re-

spect to others, glory, renown, Ps. 48, 11.

51,17. Is. 42, 8. 48, 9. 61, 3. Jer. 48, 2. al.

Hence of a person or thing as the object

of one's glory, that in which one glories

;

Jer. 17, 14 nm "T&nfi thou (Jehovah)

art my glory. Deut. 10, 21.—For the

form *pn|rw Ps. 9, 15, see Lehrg. p.

215, 527.'' The Yod is superfluous.

•"^H"? £ "7r - teyo/i. folly, and then sin,

Job 4, 18 ; Sept. axokiov xi, Vulg. pra-

vum quid, Targ. iniquitas. The opi-

nions of interpreters as to the etymology,

have been various ; but the Hebrews,

and among them Kimchi, have long ago

suggested the true one, to wit, that nin.Fi

is fem. of inh or btrn, from the root bbT\

no. 4; asSHFijian, "jnh, from DDE, bb_2,

p-i
. Nor is it an objection that the b is
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without Dagesh forte, comp. 03a from

DD3, fern, noaa, see Lehrgb. p. 503.

—

Others, as Schnurrer, refer it to the root

i *f
"

J^D. to wander, to err, whence J^«
error ; and from this they derive the

noun nbnin, nbn'n, and thence n^rifi

:

as vice versa fi??n for n?sn Judg. 6, 28,

nasi for naST Num. 23, 7~.

'

t -: t t: t '

iTDIPlnn f. (r. Tj^vj) a procession, plur.

Neh. 12,31.

fllDBfin f. plur. (r. T|Bn) 1. perverse-

ness, folly, Deut. 32, 20.
*

2. deceit, falsehood, fraud, Prov. 2, 12.

14. 6, 14. 8, 13. 23, 33. al. m'D&nn )w\

a deceitful tongue 10, 31.

W m. (r. nin I ) for nin ; c. suff. iin.
T \ T T ' V T J • T

1. a mark, sign, Ez. 9, 4. Arab.

(fiO, 5M}^j a mark, i. e. a cross burnt

in upon the neck or thighs of horses and

camels ; whence the name of the letter

n, which has the form of a cross in the

Phenician alphabet and on the coins of

the Maccabees. From the Phenicians

the Greeks and Romans derived both

the figure and name of the letter T.

2. a mark or cross as subscribed to a

bill of complaint; hence subscription, or

meton. the bill itself, charge, Job 31, 35

lo here is my mark, i. e. my bill of com-

plaint. It is related of the synod of

Chalcedon and other oriental synods,

that the bishops who could not write

their names affixed the mark of the cross

instead of them ; and this is common at

the present day in the case of persons

who cannot write. Much more must we

suppose it to have been so in the infancy

of writing ; and thus to have passed into

the common usage of language.

SiPl, see iNF).

* S*in Chald. fut. Mrn , i. q. Hebr.

wa5 , to turn back, to return, Dan. 4, 31. 33.

Aph. S^nn (with Heb. form) to re-

turn, to restore, Ezra 6, 5. djriB D^nn

i. q. Hebr. nan a^ajn , c. ace. of pers.

Ezra 5, 11. Dan. 3, 16. (For Dan. 2, 14,

see NBS .) fcOinai? 'n to return a letter,

i. e. to answer by letter, Ezra 5, 5.

b?W Ez. 27, 13. 38, 2. 3. Is. 66, 19, and

ban Gen. 10, 2. Ez. 32, 26. 39, 1, pr. n.

Tubal, i. e. the Tibareni, a people of

Asia Minor dwelling near the Euxine, on

the west of the Moschi ; see tjitia no. 3.

Tl? b^W Tubal-cain, pr. n. of a son

of Lamech, the first who wrought in

iron and brass, Gen. 4, 22.—Perh. scori-

arum faber, compounded from Arab.
G o-
j^i" faber, and Pers. Jo«J' metalli sco-

rise, the genitive being put first, which
savors of an Assyrian or Persian origin.

renin Job 26, 12 Cheth. for nswn
insight.

<"WW f. (r. n|P) grief, sorrow, vexa-

tion, Prov. 14, 13. 17, 21. Ps. 119, 28.

Meton. cause of grief, Prov. 10, 1.

rvaisin see nais'n.
r : ~ t :

-

Tt}iV\ f. (r. nv Hiph.) constr. rnin

,

plur. nrn'n.

1. confession Josh. 7, 19. Ezra 10, 11.

Syr. id.

2. thanksgiving, praise, Ps. 26, 7. 42.

5. Is. 51, 3. iTiin H3J to offer thanks to

God as sacrifice Ps. 5*0, 14. 23. 107, 22.

16, 17 : but this formula is not to be un-

derstood of actual thank-offerings, nat

n^in Lev. 22, 29; t^abirn Min nnt 1.

13. 15, comp. 12; and ellipt. nrin Ps.56,

13. 2 Chr.29, 31. Jer. 17, 26; all imply-

ing thank-offering, sacrifice of thanks-

giving. Syr. id.

3. a choir of singers, celebrating God
in songs of thanksgiving, Neh. 12, 31.

38. 40.

SIR Chald. kindr. with nan, to be

astonished, Dan. 3, 24.

* I. JTiri
in Kal not used, i. q. nxnT T J T. t t

I, to mark, to delineate ; comp. nix III.

Piel fut. conv. Wl , to mark, to make
marks ; 1 Sam. 21, 14 of David feigning

madness, iSffin mn^-bs Wl he made
marks, scrawled, on the doors of the

gate, in the manner of mischievous boys.

Hiph. in mnn to make a mark, c. b$

to set a mark upon any one, Ez. 9, 4.

Deriv. in
T

11. nIF) to repent, to be grieved.

Syr. id.

Hiph. causat. to grieve, to afflict, e. g.

as a people God, Ps. 78, 41.

* III. JTlFl obsol. root, i.q. nix I, and

Arab. ^3 to abide, to dwell ; whence

xn chamber, for in

.



Wn Toah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 19 [34] ;

for which in v. 11 [26] nnj Nahath; and

1 Sam. 1, 1 sin'n Tohu.

^Tffo f. (r. irr>) c. sufF. ''ninin, ex-

pectation, hope, Prov. 10, 28. ll", 7. 13, 12.

Lam. 3, 18. Job 41, 1. With i , hope in

any one Ps. 39, 8.

* Tpn obsol. root, perh. i. q. \ili', to

cut up, to divide. Hence

=f1fi m. constr. Tpfl, c. suff. "'Sin, £/ie

midst, middle of a thing, so called from

dividing, comp. isn . So J-nart ^irn *Ae

raidsi o/ ZAe house, the interior court,

2 Sam. 4, 6. It is also put in the genit.

after a noun, Judg. 16, 29 ^infi "n^a?

the middle pillars.

With Prefixes. 1. t}in3 a) in the

midst or middle of any thing, as Tpr"0

n^an in £/i,e midst of the house 1 K. 11,

20. "(Sn Tjina in the middle of the

garden Gen. 3, 3. b^ffisiTj Tyina Zech.

8, 8. Also after verbs of motion, !]in3

D*n in the midst of the sea Ex. 14, 27.

Sometimes it does not differ from 3

A. no. 1, in a place, Gen. 9, 21. 2 Sam.

23, 20. Am. 3, 9 ; also as in 3 A. no. 7,

into a place Ps. 57, 7. Further, "OS

Tjina to pass through the midst of any

thing Ez. 9, 4. Ex. 14, 29. b) As refer-

ring to several, among, pr. in the midst

of; Daaina among you, in the midst of

you, Gen. 35, 2. Prov. 17, 2. Ez. 2, 5.

Also for "pa to express distinction, sepa-

ration, Gen. 1, 6 o^an T|ina between the

waters sc. above and below the firma-

ment.

2. TpPra oni of the midst of any thing;

hence simpl. owi o/J /rom, Jer. 51, 6. Ex.

33, 11.

3. TpFrii* into the midst o/any thing,

Num. 17, 12. 19, 6. Comp. synon. anf?

Deriv. )i^t]

.

Spft i. q. Tjn oppression, q. v.

("VnDID f. (r. na;) chastisement, pu-

nishment, i. q. nnain no. 3. 2 K. 19, 3.

Is. 37, 3. Hos. 5, 9. Plur. ninain Ps.

149, 7.

firoin f. ( r
. na 1

;) c. suff. -wain

;

plur. ninain , constr. ninain

.

1. Act of proving, proof, demonstra-

tion that one is in the right, Job 13, 6.

Plur. proofs, arguments, Job. 23, 4. Ps.

38, 15.—Hence Prov. 29, 1 ninain tljix

a man of arguments, i. e. who when
censured defends himself. Others: 'one

often reproved,' from signif. no. 2.

2. reproof, admonition, correction by

words, Prov. 1,23.25. 30. 3, 11. 5, 12. 27,

5. 29, 15. D"^n nnain reproof of life,

life-giving, Prov. 15, 31. Plur. ninain

~\Wa reproofs of instruction, instructive,

Prov. 6, 23 ; comp. in "lOia no. 3.

3. correction, chastisement, punish-

ment, Ps. 73, 14. Hab. 2, 1. Plur. Ps.

39. 12. Ez. 5, 15 nan ninain. 25, 17.

D^Fl 2 Chr. 9, 21, see Di*an

^ifi (birth, r. 1^) Tolad, pr. n. of a

place in Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 29; called

also liinix Eltolad Josh. 15, 30. 19, 4.

nnbin and triibfei f. plur. r. -»K
1

.

generations,families, descents, Num.
1. 20 sq. DnHiini according to their ge^

nerations, families, descents, Gen. 10, 32.

25. 13. Ex. 6, 16. al. Hence nSiin ISO a

book ofgenealogy, a genealogical regis-

ter or tree, Gen. 5, 1.—Hence
2. history, espec.family history , since

the earliest history among Oriental na-

tions is mostly drawn from the genea-

logical registers of families. Gen. 6, 9

nb nHiin Tfe]& this is the family-history

of Noah. 25, 19. 37, 2. Then also for

the origin of any thing, i. e. the history

of its origin; Gen. 2, 4 this is the origin

of the heavens and the earth, i. e. the

story of their origin. Comp. ian? and
9 7

Syr. X^'f^ family, genealogical tree,

history.

jibin, see in "p>n

.

551 Fl m. (r. b\^) a vexer, tormentor,

pr. abstr. 'vexation,' the acts of one who
extorts lamentation from others, verbal

s ^ „^
of Pil. after the form iapn, Jliju,
niKSn . Once in Plur. Ps. 137, 3 irbiin

-r t : • V
T

our tormentors, oppressors. Sept. ana-

yayovreg rifiotg, Vulg. abducentes nos

;

Targ. 'preedatores nostri,' iljin being

taken for bbiiB (by interchanging the

letters tt5 and n), which however has a

passive sense.

yVl'Fi m . rwbl'n and flPbl'pfLc.suff.

onsVin
,
plur. tnsbin. R. si>n.

1. a worm, espec. such as are gene-
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rated in putrid substances, Ex. 16, 20.

Is. 14, 11. 66, 24 ; or destroy plants, Jon.

4, 7. Deut. 28, 39. Metaph. of a person

feeble and despised, Ps. 22, 7. Job 25, 6.

2. Spec, the coccus worm or insect,

coccus ilicis Linn, and hence meton.

crimson colour, more fully i3tt5 nsbin , see

in ^Jllj . Also crimson cloths or garments
Lam. 4, 5. Is. ] , 18. Comp. r. 3>bn Pu.

3. Tola, pr. n. m. a) The eldest son

of Issachar, Gen. 46, 13. 1 Chr. 7, 1. b)

A judge of Israel Judg. 10, 1.—Patronym.

of lett. a, is\it\ a Tolaite Num. 26, 23.

Din
,
a root to which some refer seve-

ral forms belonging to r. oan .

D1P1, see fih. •

D*Wn iwms, see oxn .

pin Cain) Gen. 36, 15 Cheth. for

"ja^n q. v.

nn?in f (r . asn) constr. nasin
;
plur.

niasin , constr. niasin ; an abomination,

an abominable thing, Prov. 21. 27. 28, 9.

iTin; nasin an abomination to Jehovah,

what he abhors, Prov. 3, 32. 11, 1. 20.

Often of things declared by the precepts

of one's religion to be unclean and un-

lawful, e. g. Gen. 43, 32 for that is an
abomination to the Egyptians, sc. to eat

with the Hebrews. 46, 34. Deut. 14, 3.

Spec, of every thing connected with the

worship of idols, 1 K. 14, 24. 2 K. 16, 3.

21, 2. Ezra 9, 1. Ez. 16, 2 ; and of the

idols themselves 2 K. 23, 13. See y%ti,

Win f (r. nstn) 1. error in respect

to things of religion, impiety, wickedness,

Is. 32, 6. See the root no. 3.

2. damage, injury, Neh. 4. 2 [8].

ni'&^in f. plur. (r. S]5>;) constr. nissin,

pr. ' fatigues, wearinesses ;' hence

1. labours, toils. Job 22, "25 nissin 5)63

the silver of labours, i. e. got with toil.

—Then, product of labours, treasures,

wealth, i. q. T
:̂

no. 2 ; Ps. 95, 4 ni3S>in

D^iF. the labours of the mountains, i. e.

treasures of the mountains obtained with

toil.

2. swiftness, speed in running, as

DN1 niasin the swiftness of the buffalo,

Num. 23, 22. 24, 8—Sept. 86$av, Vulg.

Onk. Syr. Arabs Erp. Kimchi strength,

which does not accord with the etymo-

logy.

Note. Some interpreters compare

this word with the Arab, root «jb to go

up, to grow up ; IV, to be tall. Hence
in Num. 1. c. ' the tallness of the buffalo.'

Ps. 95, 4 the heights of the mountains.
Job 22, 25 silver of'heights, heaps of sil-

ver. But the etymology above given
is to be preferred, as resting on the cer-

tain and demonstrable usage of the He-
brew language ; comp. in r. £]5n

WpW obsol. verb, Chald. to spit out.

Arab. i_a£j* onomatopoet. to spit out

with contempt.

Deriv. nsh .

niacin f p iUr. (r. son) constr. niasin,

nixxh.

1. a going forth; metaph. from dan-

ger, i. e. escape, deliverance Ps. 68, 21.

Comp. r. XS; Ecc. 7, 18.

2. place of going forth or exit, e. g.

a gate Ez. 48, 30 ; a fountain, Prov.

4, 23 ni;n nistxin the fountain of life,

happiness. Also of the exit or termina-

tion of any thing, i. e. extremity, end,

Num. 34, 4. 5. 8. 9. Josh. 15, 4. 7. 17, 9.

18. al.

nnpin, see in nnrn.

"•in fut. "AFP 1. to go or travel

about, Arab. Aj id. Comp. the kindr.

roots under 1W.—E. g. a) For the

sake of traffic, as a merchant, 1 K. 10,

15 ; comp. iai, ino b) For the sake

of inquiry, e. g. as a scout, spy, to spy

out, to reconnoitre a land, c. ace. Num.
13, 16. 17. 21. 14, 6 sq. Also to search

out, to find out any thing, Deut. 1, 33.

Ex. 20, 6. Trop. to investigate, to exa-

mine, c. ace. Ecc. 7, 25 ; also c. bs Ecc. 1,

13 ; with inf. c. \> , to turn in one's mind,

to think to do something, to think how
one shall do it, Ecc. 2, 3.

2. With inns to go about after, i. e.

to follow, metaph. Num. 15, 39.

Hiph. fut. in;, and with Rabbinic

form IP? 2 Sam. 22, 33.

1. to lead one about, espec. in order to

show him the way in places where he is

unacquainted ; hence to show the way ;

comp. Chald. 1*n a guide. With ace.

Prov. 12, 26 pvjs tfiSia in; the right-

eous showeth his friend the way. With
two ace. of pers. and way, 2 Sam. I. c.



isnn Q^an -in;i araeZ (God) showeth the

upright his way, i. e. the way in which

he should walk. So at least this passage

may be aptly explained ; although it

seems to have been given up in despair

by interpreters on Ps. 18, 33.

2. i. q. Kal no. 1. b, to spy out, to re-

connoitre, Judg. ] . 23.

Deriv. -iirrj, Tin II.

* I. liFl m. "IP Gen. 15, 9, a turtle-

dove, an onomatopoetic and primitive

word ; Gen. 15, 9. Lev. 12, 6. Cant. 2, 12.

As a name of endearment for the people

of Israel, Ps. 74, 19 ^T'n <Aj/ turtle-dove,

i. e. the people dear to thee and now
afflicted and affrighted.

II. Tin and Tn m. (r. im) 1. a row,

order, turn, espec. of what goes round

in a circle, Esth. 2, 12. 15.

2. a row or string ofpearls, or of gold

and silver beads, as an ornament for the

head, Cant. 1, 10. 11.

III. Tin l Chr. 17, 17, i. q. rnin in

the parall. passage 2 Sam. 7, 19, mode,

manner. If the reading is genuine, the

form would seem to be apoc. from fiTn

i. q. 1-iT'n

.

Tin Chald. m. an ox, i. q. Heb. Tiitj

.

Plur. "pTfl oxen, cattle, Dan. 4, 22. 29.

30. 5, 21. Ezra 6, 9. 17.

fiTin f. (r. rrn Hiph.) constr. rvyin,

c. suff. "Win
;
plur. nnin.

1. instruction, precept, Job 22, 22. a)

Human, as of parents, Prov. 1, 8. 3, 1.

4, 2. 7, 2. Ps. 18, 1. b) Divine, through
the prophets, Is. 1, 10. 42, 4. 21 ; hence
an oracle Is. 8, 16.

2. law, a law ; the same Heb. word
is retained for the Mosaic law in Arab.

Btyj' Kor. 5.47; Chald. xn'nix, Syr.

frujol, Eth. frh^.—E.g. a) Of sin-

gle laws and precepts, Ex. 12, 49. Lev.

7, 7. 37. 14, 54. Num. 5, 30. 15, 16. 29
;

with genit. of object, as Lev. 6, 2 nT'n
nbis'n ZAe law of the burnt-offering. 12,

7. 14, 2. Ez. 43, 11. 12 the law of the

house, i. e. the description which the
builder is to follow. Plur. JViTin laws
Ex. 18, 20. Lev. 26, 46. b) Of the whole
law ofMoses ; fully niaa rn-jfi i k. 2, 3.

2 K. 23, 25 ; also nin; nnin ps .
19,' 8.

37, 31. Is. 5, 24; c. suff. id. Is. 51, 7. Ps.

40, 9. 78, 10 ; also xut ejo^ij'v rninn

Deut. 1, 5. 4, 8. 17, 18. 19. Josh. 1,
7*;

poet, without art. Deut. 33, 4. Is. 2, 3.

8, 20.— The book of the law of Moses is

called ruas nT'n ib& 2 K. 14, 6. Josh. 8,

31 ; nirfi's 'n '0 Josii. 24, 26 ; nin; n '6

2 Chr. 17," 9. 34, 14; nTnn ISO Deut.

28, 61. 29, 21. 2 K. 22, 8. 11. al."

3. a custom, manner, comp. aaiua in

2 K. 11, 14; so 2 Sam. 7, 19 nTn nxt

Q'lxn ZAis is Zfte manner of man, not of

God, i. e. to deal with me thus, so fami-

liarly, as man with man ; comp. v. 14.

3T?in m . (r. aid;) c. suff. farcin, plur.

D^aujin, constr. iai2jn , Kamets impure;

pr. ' habitation,' concr. an inhabitant,

dweller, usually a sojourner, stranger,

from another country without the rights

of a citizen, Lev. 22, 10. 25, 47. Ps. 39,

13. Plur. constr. 1 K. 17, 1.

r\*mr\ and ft?©n f. (r . tva*) a poe-

tical word, pr. •' a setting upright, up-

rightness ;' hence

1. help, succour; see the root. Job

6, 13 ^aa nni) iTattJsiM and succour, is

it drivenfrom me ? parall. with Fi*it5> in

the other member; Sept. fior'id-eia. Prov.

2, 7, Sept. omriQla. Mic. 6, 9 n^ni
!f]BBi ix'i'i

, as in several Mss. and in the

versions, comp. in no. 3. Job 30, 22 Keri.

2. purpose, undertaking, enterprise,

pr. what one wishes to set up or esta-

blish. Job 5, 12 rrsiain Qirni nsiasn xb

their hands perform not their enterprise ;

Vulg. quod cozperant.

3. counsel, wisdom, understanding.

Job 11, 6 hjtt5inb tnbsa, see in baa.

12, 16 fi;tliini T3 strength and counsel.

26, 3. Prov. 3, 21. 8, 14. 18, 1. Is. 28, 29

n^n b^sn nss> xbsn lit. wfto mdketh
t • • : * t *• t : •

wonderful his counsel, and vast his un-

derstanding. Mic. 6, 9 in the common
reading ; see in no. 1.

nJTin m. (r. nn;) a club, bludgeon,

Job 41, 21. Sept. acpvqa, Vulg. malleus.

TTiFI, see t^n.

ffiSTF) f. (r. nij) fornication, whore-

dom; metaph. for idol-worship, Ez. 16,

26. 29. 23, 8. 17. Plur. c. suff. T?nwtn

etc. Ez. 16, 15. 20. 22. 23, 7 sq.

nibtafin and JTfrann f. plur. from

r. ban no. 1 ; strictly denom. from the

nouns ban rope, bah sailor, pilot.
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1. a steering, guidance, management,

Tob 37, 12.

2. itAe art o/ steering or guiding

;

nence wise counsel, prudent measures,

in a good sense Prov. 1, 5. 11. 14. 20,

18. 24, 6 ; in a bad sense, cunning de-

vices, Prov. 12, 5.

IHh, see in fiin.

mffin Chald. preposit. under, i. q.

Heb. nnjn . Dan. 7, 27 It is pr. a noun
plur. and hence c. suff. TiirYnpi under it

Dan. 4, 9. 18.

^DTOSnin Tachmonite, patronym. 2

Sam. 23, 8 ; in the parall. 1 Chr. 11, 11

»553=n q. v.

nbnSTl f. (r . b\n Hiph.) constr. rbrvn,

a beginning Am. 7, 1. Ruth 1, 22. Ecc.

10, 13. Hos. 1, 2. Prov. 9, 10. al. n|npi?

in the beginning, i. e. before, formerly,

Gen. 13, 3. 41, 21. Is. 1, 26 ; the first

time Gen. 43, 18. 20 ; first, as making a

beginning Judg. 1, 1. 20, 18.

XlbriR m . ( r . abn) only plur. a^nti

,

constr. "wbntn ; sicknesses, diseases,

Deut. 29, 21.
'~2

Chr. 21, 19. Ps. 103, 3.

Jer. 16, 4 >in»"> D^rm iniaa deaths

of diseases they shall die. Concr. Jer.

14, 18 asv'W^nig the sick (pining) with

famine.

W3nn m. (r. SEri) an unclean bird,

so called from its violence and cruelty

;

Lev. 11, 16. Deut. 14, 15. According

to Bochart, Hieroz. II. p. 232, the male

ostrich, which is called also by the Arabs

AjtXJfl violentus, iniquus, from its cruelty

towards its young ; comp. Job 39, 14 sq.

Lam. 4, 3. The name fiJS? P3 which

precedes it 11. cc. seems then to be un-

derstood in the narrower sense of the

female ostrich.—Sept. and Vulg. render

it noctua, night-hawk, Jonath. the swal-

low.

"JflFl (for fiann station, camp, r. fijn)

Tahan, pr. n.' m. a) Num. 26, 35. b)

1 Chr. 7, 25.—Patronym. from lett. a,

^nn Tahanite, Num. 26, 35.

Sisnifl f. (r. "jsn) constr. nsntn, plur.

rviann.

1. favour, mercy, Josh. 11, 20. Ezra

9,8.

2. prayer, supplication, pr. 'cry for

mercy,' from r. ',Jn Hilhp. Ps. 6, 10.

55, 2. 119, 170. 1 K. 8, 30. 45. 52. al.

Plur. m'3nn2 Chr. 6, 39.

3. Tehinnah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 12.

l^HFl m .

( r . ^n) only plur. fciJWrjn

Ps. 28, 2. 6. 31, 23* 116, 1. al. and'once
niawnn Ps. 86, 6, i. q. risrm no. 2, prayer,

supplication.

filDHri m . plur. (r. fun) camps, en-

campment, i. e. place of encampment,
2 K. 6, 8. Comp. Lat. castra in plur.

DWBnn Ez. 30, 18, and &fi3&nn Jer.

43, 7.8. 9.' 44, 1. 46, 14, also 2, 16 Keri

(where Cheth. D3Snn), Tehaphnehes,

Tahpanhes, pr. n. of a city in Egypt,

which the LXX render by Taqivrj, Ta-

cpvcu, the name of a goddess, Tphnet,

Champoll. 121, 123. It was doubtless

i. q. Daphne, a strong city near Pelusium.

Jablonski, in his Opusc. I. p. 343, sup-

poses the Egyptian name of this city to

have been written thus, T<J.e£e-eJte£;

i. e. caput v. principium seculi, or as we
would say, ' the beginning of the world,

or earth,' i. e. the Egyptian world, in

reference to its position at the northern

extremity of Egypt.

O^iSniH (caput seculi, see the pre-

ceding art.) Tahpenes, pr. n. ofan Egyp-
tian queen, 1 K. 11, 19. 20.

^"^ft m. (r. iTnH) a coat of mail,

breastplate, dug^, made of linen Ex.

28, 32. 39, 23, a military garment, pr. of

linen strong and thickly woven, and

furnished around the neck and breast

with a breastplate or coat of mail ; see

Hdot. 3. 47 ; comp. Xivo&uqvS Horn. II. 2.

529. Syr. lj~ Ethpe. to fight, to make

war, Aph. to prepare for battle ; comp.

r. rnn Tiph.

ftyiQ, seer, rnn Tiph.

?*)'7^ (cunning, r. SHri) Tahrea, pr. n.

m. 1 Chr. 9, 41 ; written in 8, 35 snxn

.

TDTIPl m. an obscure word, found only

in the connection : lann lis skin of Ta-

hash Num. 4, 6 sq. Plur. DittJrffi m'lW
Tahash-skins Ex. 25, 5. 26, 14. 35, 23.

39, 34 ; also in the same sense simpl.

\cnn Num. 4, 25. Ez. 16, 10 where the

shoes of females are said to be made of

it. The ancient interpreters understand

by it a colour given to the leather, e. g.



Sept. vttxiv&ivu, Aqu. Symm. lav&iva,

Chald. and Syr. rubra ; and these are

followed by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 989 sq.

But this is mere conjecture, having no

support either in the etymology, or in

the kindred dialects. On the other hand

the Talmudists and Hebrew interpreters

almost unanimously hold the ttirirj to be

an animal, the skins of which were used

for covering the sacred tabernacle and

also for shoes or sandals. To this view

I do not hesitate to accede, and follow-

ing the opinion of R. Solomon ad Ez.

I. c. with Luther [and the Engl. Ver-

sion] to understand here either the seal,

phoca, or the badger, taxus v. taxo, the

meles of Varro and Pliny. Besides the

context, which seems to demand an ani-

mal, this view is sustained: 1) By
the authority of the Talmudists, Tract.

Sabb. cap. 2. fol. 28, where in treating

of this animal they say it resembles the

viverra or marten, "j^K xbfi, which ac-

cords well with the badger. 2) The
agreement of languages, which in the

names of animals and plants is of great

o - >

weight. The Arabic j fth.
|fcv,V tuhas, and

g -- >

ijjj."^(> duhas, are indeed translated dol-

phin by the Lexicographers ; but this

name has a wider extent and embraces

also seals, which in many respects resem-

ble the badger, and were frequent on the

shores of the peninsula of Sinai, Strabo

XVI. p. 776. See Beckm. ad Antig. Ca-

ryst. c. 60. The Lat. name taxus or taxo,

whence in modern languages Ital. taxo,

Fr. taisson, Germ. Dachs, is indeed not

found in Latin writers before Augus-
tine ; but it must not on that account be

regarded as a word newly coined, but

only adopted from the vulgar tongue

and of foreign origin. 3) The etymo-
logy which the Hebrew itself presents,

and which is satisfactory, viz. that CJnn

may be regarded as put for filBHR , from

the root man to be silent, to rest, which
would apply well to the badger in re-

spect to his six months' sleep ; nor is

the seal less somnolent. 4) The skins

either of badgers or of seals might
doubtless have been used both for co-

vering the tabernacle and for shoes

;

those of seals are made into shoes at

the present day.—But not improbably

the Hebrews designated under this one

name both the seal, the badger, and

also other like animals which they did

not know nor distinguish accurately

;

while at a later period the same name
was applied by the Arabs and western

nations only to certain species of these

animals.— [At the present day the

Arabs of Sinai wear sandals made of

the thick and clumsy skin of a fish,

named by Ehrenberg Halicora Ilempri-

chii ; but this would seem hardly suita-

ble for the female shoes spoken of in

Ez. 16, 10. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I.

p. 171.—R.

* rlHF] i, Subst. the lowerpart, what

Go-.
is underneath. Arab. u>-SXi" id. comp.

Eth. A^A"!* to let down, to lower,

"l^/h"!" to be lowered, depressed,

^/fr^t" low, d'fh'l' under. Still, it

may be doubted whether the final n is

a radical belonging to the primary root,

or is perhaps only secondary ; and this

latter is countenanced by the Arab.

^X!i descendit et demersus est digitus,

whence nrw can he derived, as riri?

from TO 3 .—Hence

a) Accus. as adv. below, beneath, Gen.

49, 25. Deut. 33, 13 ; nrwa id. (see ",a

no. 3. h,) Ex. 20, 4. Josh. 2, 11.

b) In stat. constr. as Preposition, (for

which once h MTO Cant. 2, 6,) and c.

suff. chiefly as attached to the plural,

ipirtin, tpnnp), vana, r^nnn, wann,
Mi'nnS! , drrnntn ; rarely as attached

to"the sing.'as "onnn 2 Sam. 22, 37. 40.

48, Qnnn, see Heb. Gramm. § 101. n. 3 ;

below, beneath, under, vno, Arab. o^VJ' ;

e. g. ffjalSH firin under the heavens Dan.

9, 12. ttSaiBri nntt under the sun, see

BJaiB . "inVj nrit; under the mountain, at

itsfoot, Ex.
T

24, 4. liil&n nnn under the

tongue Ps. 10, 7. 66, 17* and o^nsia nrm

under the lips 140, 4, i. e. in the mouth.

'B 1? nrm wider one's hand, i. e. in his

power or keeping, 1 Sam. 21, 9. Of a

woman who commits whoredom or adul-

tery under a husband, i. e. while married

and owing fidelity to her husband, Num.

5, 19. Ez. 23, 5 ; comp. in fi:t and below

in aa. But in. Hab. 3, 16 we may ren-

der ta-ix "wrm / tremble in my lower
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jrts, i. e. my knees and limbs.—So
ith verbs of motion : «) beneath, under

ny thing, 2 Sam. 22, 37. 40. 48. Gen.

3, 4. Judg. 3, 30. /?) under, i. e. down,

ovmwards, xaxa, i. q. nua ; Am. 2, 13

jifinn P^a ^'ai* pr. I press you down-

ards. Job 40, 12.—Hence
With Prefixes: aa) PPPa adv. 6e-

w, beneath, see above in a.—As Prep.

x
3

ex,from under,from, beneath, spoken

persons or things which come out

-om under any thing. Ez. 47, 1 waters^

ime out "jPSBh PPPa from under the

•reshold. Prov. 22, 27 why should one

ike away thy bed JpPhPa from under

tee 7 i. e. on which thou liest. Ex. 6, 6.

eut. 7, 24. Hence 'S PPPa hat , see

Dove in lett. b, and hat .—Rarely for

PPPa below, under any thing, Job 26,

Ex. 42, 9.—Another PPPa e loco, see

i no. 2. init.

bb) \ PPPa (opp. \ P?a) below, under

ly thing ; as S^p^P PPPa under the

-mament Gen. 1, 7. Ex. 30, 4. nppa
< n^iab under or &efow Bethel, i. e. be-

w the hill on which Bethel stood, Gen.

5, 8 ; comp. 1 Sam. 7, 11.

cc) b PPPa'. i. q. the preceding, after

verb of motion, 1 K. 7, 32.

dd) PPPTPX under, pr. 'to under,' of

ace whither Jer. 3, 6. Zech. 3, 10 ; ?K

PPP Ez. 10, 2. Ofplace where, 1 Sam.
1,4."

2. What is under any one, i. e. place,

ead, in or on which one stands or is

;

ech. 6, 12 naa 1

! TPPPa from his place

i shall spring up, i. e. in his own na-

re land ; comp. Ex. 10, 23. Hence a)

cc. in one's place, in loco, Ex. 16, 29

PPP ttiiN iQHJ abide ye every one in his

'ace. Judg. 7,' 21. 1 Sam. 14, 9. 2 Sam.

23. 7, 10. 1 Chr. 17, 9. Job 36, 16 arn

ipnn p^sia X? a broad place, where

n which) there is no straitness. b) in

'ace of, instead of spoken of a person

lcceeding in the place of another, Lev.

3, 32. Esth. 2, 17. Ps.45, 17 rpniax ppp

TH ^PP? in the place of thy fathers

mil be thy children. Hence of things

schanged for others, e. g. of price, in-

ead of for, Gen. 30, 15. 1 Sam. 2, 20.

K. 21, 2 ; also after verbs of requiting,

Sam. 25, 21. ha PPn for what ? why ?

sr. 5, 19.

With a relat. conjunct, e.g. l&Ss* P^P

«) instead of that, whereas, Deut. 28,

62. /S) instead of, in returnfor, because,

Deut. 21, 14. 2 K. 22, 17.—Also ^3 PPP
id. Deut. 4, 37. The same is likewise
PPP c. inf Is. 60, 15. Ps. 38, 21 ; comp.
Job 34, 26 D^ffin ppp for the fuller PPP.
DiSUj-i Dniih because they are wicked.

3. Tahath, (place, station,) pr. n. a)
A station of the Israelites in the desert,

Num. 33, 26. b) A man «) 1 Chr. 6,

9. 22. (i, y) 7, 20.

FlHFt Chald. prep, under, Dan. 4, 11
fhppp "ja i. q. Heb. TTiPPa . The
more usual form is PiPn

p'FtflP) m - adJ- (fr°m n™i!) f- hainpp
lower, lowest, i. q. ippp, Josh. 18, 13.

1 K. 6, 6.

irinn m . adj. (from PPjn) f. fPPPp
and pippp

;
plur. &?PPP

, Pi»pnn *low-
er, lowest, Ps. 86, 13. Job 41, 16.—Subst.
Gen. 6, 16 'px-p'nppp the lower parts

of the earth, Sheol, Hades, Is. 44, 23

;

poet, for any hidden place, e. g. of the

mother's womb Ps. 139, 15. The same
is Pi^PPP-f^N Ez. 26, 20. 32, 18. 24;
comp. Pi*RPP nia the loioest (deepest)

pit, Ps. 88, 7. Lam. 3, 55.

T^, Arab. \\j for y>3 pr. to cut

off or away; intrans. to be cut off, to

die ; \Lo dwarf, pr. cut off, shortened
;

Hence in Heb.
Hiph. tPh (as if from TtP), in pause

tPh, to cut off the tendrils or shoots of

a vine, Is. 18, 5. With the Talmudists
fPh and t^Ph is, 'to cut off the head.'

flDin m . adj. (from TpP) f. nabT},

middle, mid, Ex. 26, 28. Ez' 42,
6.'

"ji^ri (for ',1'pipa gift, according to

Simonis,) Tilon, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20

Keri, where Cheth. *jibsin. R. PP3

.

Stt^n Is. 21, 14. Jer. 25, 23, and KEfi

Job 6, 19, (r. -,o;, Wl) Tema, pr/n.
a) A son of Ishmael, Gen. 25, 15. b)

A tract and people in the Arabian de-

sert, so called from Tema (lett. a) ; and

still called by the Arabs L+aj Teima,
corresponding to the Oaifia of Ptol. 6. p.

179. But the Arabian Teima is only

about three days' journey northwest of

Medina. Prob. therefore Heb. Na/p is

i- q- ITS n0 - 2. b ; and so theLXX always

write it, Oai/idv. See Thesaur. p. 600.



fKPPl, once 'JttPl Job 9, 9, comm. gend.

(masc. in signif 2, Obad. 9; fem. in sig-

nif. 1, Is. 43, 6. Cant. 4, 16,) pr. 'what is

on the right hand,' denom. from "pai

Hence
1. the south, the southern quarter, see

V»7 no. 3; Josh. 12, 3. 13, 4. Job 9, 9.

Is. 43, 6. Hab. 3, 8. Zech. 6, 6. al. With
n loc. "ijE", Fi southward, to the south,

Ex. 26, 18. 35. 27, 9. Num. 3, 29. Ez.

47,19. waTi TV"!
1

* Ez. 21, 2. b nsaTi

southwards of, on the south of, Num. 2,

10. Poet, }wt\ for "jain nil , Z/ie soz<^

wW, Ps. 78' 26. Cant. 4, 16. Comp.
yiBS

.

2. Teman, pr. n. a) A grandson of

Esau, Gen. 36, 11. 15. b) A city, re-

gion, and people on the east of Idumea,

sprung from Teman (lett. a), Gen. 36,

42. Jer. 49, 7. 20. Ez. 25, 13. Am. 1, 11.

12. Ob. 9. Like other Arabs (1 K. 5, 11)

the Temanites were celebrated for wis-

dom, Jer. 49, 7. Baruch 3, 22. 23 ; comp.

Job 2, 11. 22, 1.—-Patronym. ijaTa Te-

manite, Job 1. c. Gen. 36, 34. 1 Chr. 1, 45.

"
, ?'!9'1fr (comp. patronym. "

,?ain in

*ain) Temeni, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 6.

STltt'W f. (r. *ian) a column, pillar

;

twice in the phrase "jias-rrhairi (other

Mss. niian) pillars ofsmoke Cant. 3, 6.

Joel 3, 3 ;
poet, for the common '(Bis lias

Judg. 20, 40.— Comp. Talmud, nan to

rise in a column, as smoke ; "i^ian col-

umn sc. of the rising sun or moon.

©iT1^ and th^n m . (r. »^) new
wine, so called because it. gets posses-

sion of the brain, and inebriates ; comp.

Syr. 12U j£o , Chald. n^a , id. Hos. 4,

11 ab np_1 tlii-rni 'j^'i r.WT whoredom
and wine and new wine take away the

heart, i. e. the understanding. Judg. 9,

13. Mic. 6, 15. al. Often coupled : 'ni ]»
corn and new wine Gen. 27, 28 ;

yns*

ttJT1
?}'! 15;! as land of corn and new wine,

i. e. abounding in them, Deut. 33, 28. Is.

36, 17 ; also more fully, corn, wine, and
oil, Deut. 28, 51. 2 Chr. 32, 28. Joel 2,

19. al. Of the juice of the grape, Is. 65,

8. [All the passages go to show, that

IDi-PR is new wine of the first year, the

wine-crop or vintage of the season ; and
hence it is mostly coupled with wine and
oil as a product of the land. That it

was regarded as intoxicating is shown

by Hos. 4, 11 ; see above.—R.

^T^ (fear, r. sni ) Tiria, pr. n. m.

1 Chr. 4, 16.

typ, m . Tiras, Gen. 10, 2, pr. n. of a

northern people sprung from Japhet;

according to Josephus, Jerome, Jonath.

and Targ. of Jerusalem, Thrace. See
Bocharti Phaleg. II. 2.

* TS^ri m . piur . eifii^n, a he-goat,

buck, Prov. 30, 31. Gen. 30, 35. 32, 15.

S o-
Arab. u**aj' caper, capreolus.

Sfft m. (r. TV?P|) oppression, violence.

Ps. 10, 7. 55, 12
;'

fully T^n Ps. 72, 14.

• ^K} in Kal not used, according to

the Heb. intpp. ' to be fitted, joined ;' bet-

ter to lean upon, to lie down, comp. Arab.

p\XS Conj. VIII.

Pual Deut. 33, 3 ^inb ten tin) and
they (the Israelites) are laid down (en-

camped) at thy feet, i. e. at the foot of

Mount Sinai. Some prefer to read Wtj

they abide, from. r. ?y(F\ Syr. to abide.

1. fi515ri f. (r. 1>I3) place, dwelling,

Job 23, 3.

'

II. npWR f (r. "|?n) 1. arrangement,

fashion, Ez. 43, 1 1, i. q. JVOaS) in v. 10.

2. costlyfurniture, splendid equipage,

Nah. 2, 10. Comp. n^sn no. 2.

D^Sfi m. plur. 1 K. 10,22, and D^3W
2 Chr. 9, 21, peacocks, according to the

Targ. Syr. Arabs, Jerome, and the Heb.

intpp. Corresponding are Malabar to-

gei, Sanscr. sikhi. This would seem to

have been the domestic name of this

bird in India ; and hence comes also Gr.

Taw?, Ttxwg, pr. raFtag, Athen. IX. p. 397,

(whence Arab. u*«Lfe, Chald. O^o,)

and also Lat. pavo, the letters t and p
being interchanged ; comp. Xaag, lapis,

Xl&og. See Bochart Hieroz. T. II. p.

135 sq. A. Benary in Berliner litt. Jahr-

bucher 1831. no. 96.

* t]5f) obsol. root. Arab, yjo to cut,

to cut off; and hence to tear off, to spoil,

i. q. it
J ,

pais
, comp. i'S3 . Kindr. is Tpn

.

Chald. damno affecit, multavit. Syr. yJ.

i. q. Hebr. bn

.

Deriv. Tjn, and



jjn uvu N?n

E^??*? m. plur. spoilings, oppressions,

espec. of the poor ; Prov. 29, 13 ai^K

0p3n an oppressor of the poor, Sept.

SavziOTrfi, Vulg. creditor. In the similar

passage Prov. 22, 2, it is T'ttSS the rich

man.

'?V obsol. root, prob. to sAeM, to

peel, i. q. iriuj , whence n^n<l5 a shell-

fish, muscle. Hence rbas.

flyDri f. (r. S"i^3) completion, perfec-

tion, Ps. 119, 96.— Others hope, confi-

dence, from r. ban , VaZ, to hope.

J"TODPl f. (r. i"iij3) 1. perfection, com-

pleteness, Job 11*7. Ps. 139, 22 n^=n
nsi'ttJ perfect hatred.—For Is. 10, 25, see

in rnbati

.

2. e?«Z, extremity, Neh. 3, 21. Job 26,

10 T|ttin-DS nix niissris lit. unto the

end of the light with the darkness, i. e.

where the light terminates in darkness.

28, 3 -ij?h Nin mbarrio:? he searcheth

even to all ends, i. e. into the deepest

recesses of the earth.

STlbDR f. (r. bsfi) a shell-fish, muscle,

helix iarJhina Linn. i. e. a species of

muscle found in the Mediterranean, with

a cerulean shell, from which is procured

the bluish or cerulean purple, Rabbin.

p'T^ri. Hence for cerulean purple, and

also for cloths (wool, thread) dyed with

this purple, Ex. 26, 4. 31. Num. 4, 6 sq.

Ez. 23, 6. 27, 7. 24. Sept. and Vulg.

well vuxiv&og, vaxiv&ivog, hyacinlhina.

Falsely Aben Ezra, R. Solomon, and

Luther, yellow silk. See Bochart Hie-

roz. II. 720-742. T. III. 655-686 Lips.

Braun de Vestitu sacerdot. p. 187-200.

* "jlDF) 1. Pr. to make even, to level,

see Niph. Kindr. is "Jpn

.

2. to poise, to weigh, by the equilibri-

um of the balance ; metaph. to weigh,

i. e. to prove, to try, Prov. 16, 2 "|3F1

rriiTi ninri Jehovah proveth the minds.

21, 2. 24, 12.

Niph. pr. to be made even, to be equal,

level, as a way ; trop. of a way of con-

duct, to be equal, right, comp. r. "i«0^

.

Ez. 18, 25. 29. 33, 17. 20. 1 Sam. 2, 3.

Comp. in Kal.

Piel pn 1. to weigh, e. g. the wa-

ters Job 28, 25 ; metaph. to prove, to try,

Is. 40, 13.

2. to measure ; Is. 40, 12 who hath

measured the heavens with a span? in

the other clause Ha , ipIC

3. to set up, to fix, to adjust, e. g. by a

level or plumb, Ps. 75, 4.

Pual part. -jSna, weighed out, e. g.

money 2 K. 12,*12.'

Deriv. ph. nswn II, rvnasi, ru'sna.

15^ m - (r- pS) 1. a task, as weighed
or measured out, Ex. 5, 18.

2. a measure Ez. 45, 11.

3. Tochen, pr. n. of a place in the tribe

of Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 32.

FH35FI f. (r. pn) 1. arrangement,

pattern, Ez. 43, 10.

2. completeness, perfection, sum, Ez.

28, 12.

rp^DI? m. (r. T^S) a wide robe, man-
tle, pallium, the long and flowing robe

of an oriental monarch, Esth. 8, 15.

Chald. id.

^>Pl m. (r. ibn no. 1) c. sufF. R^tn , a hill,

Josh. 11, 13; espec. a mound, a heap of

rubbish, Deut. 13, 17. Josh. 8, 28. Jer. 49,

2. Arab. Jo Tell, id.—Hence come the

following names of Babylonian cities,

called after hills or mounds in their

vicinity, see Assemani Bibl. Orient, ind.

geogr.'T. III. 2. p. 784. Burckhardt's

Travels in Syria, etc. p. 69 sq. 142.

a) apx br\ Tel-abib, i. e. corn-hill,

Ez. 3, 15, in Mesopotamia on the river

Chaboras, perh. the Thal-labba on

D'Anville's map, ' l'Euphrate et le

Tigre.'

b) Stain in Tel-harsha, i. e. forest-

hill (see* «5"in), in Babylonia, Ezra 2, 59.

Neh. 7, 61.'
'

c) rh-q in Tel-melah, i. e. salt-hill,

also in Babylonia, Ezra 2, 59. Neh. 7, 61.

* ^5P) i. q. nin 1. to hang up, to

suspend, once in part. pass. Deut. 28, 66

thy life will hang (be suspended) before

thee, i. e. will ever be in present and

pressing danger.

2. With b
,
once in pass. part, to hang

after, to be bent, inclined. Hos. 11, 7 "'BS

irc^Bi nitfiin my people are bent (in-

clined) to defectionfrom me.

Slijbn f. (r. Hi{b, as fiisn from, r,

S-&3>: for illKin , ViXitin, see Lgb. p.

509) travail, trouble, distress, Ex. 18, 8.

Num. 20, 14. Neh. 9, 32. Lam. 3, 5.



•"D^bri f ( r . Siti) thirst; once Hos.

13, 5 ninxin yyk a thirsty land, i. e. dry.

Iffitfbn 2 K. 19, 12, and ifebn Is. 37,

12, Telassar, pr. n. of a region in Assy-

ria or Mesopotamia, which also further

occurs in Targ. Hieros. Gen. 14, 1. 9, for

Heb. "iO^S, and likewise in the same

Targ. and in Jonath. Gen. 10, 12 for Heb.

-,&"! .—Prob. for 1TOS in Assyrian Tel.

ntOabn f. (r. UJni) a garment, Is. 59,

17.

3bp\ Chald. m. sjzow, i. q. Heb. aitfi

,

Dan. 7, 9.

IMbB H&ft, see s nian.

ftftbft, see niiii'n.

* Sl?ri fut. pi. lin 1

?, to hang up, to

suspend, Chald. and Syr. id. Comp. Gr.

xXdoo to suspend in a balance, whence

raXavTov. 2 Sam. 18, 10. Job 26, 7. niti

pSri is 'B to hang upon a stake or cross,

to crucify, a species of punishment com-

mon to the Hebrews Deut. 21, 22; to

the Egyptians Gen. 40, 19 ; and to the

Persians Esth. 7, 10. 5, 14. Absol. id.

2 Sam. 4, 12.

Niph. pass. Lam. 5, 12.

Piel i. q. Kal Ez. 27, 10. 11.

Deriv. "'in

FlS'Pfl f. (r. '^i Niph.) a murmuring,

complaining, e.g. of a people, onlyplur.

nijin (others less well nisin) Ex. 16, 7.

9. 12.' Num. 14, 27. 17, 25.
"

'

nDFl obsol. root, Aram, to break or

tear in pieces ; hence

*"&*? (breach) Telah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

7,
25.

'

''fPI m. an. Isyofi. Gen. 27, 3, a quiver,

according to most ofthe ancient intpp. so

called as being suspended; from r. fiin.

But Onk. and Syr. render it a sword.

Tfbn Chald. ord. num. the third, Dan.

2, 39. it. nin three.

* 55P) i. q. iia 1. to heap up, to

make high. Part. pass. isiin pr. heaped
up, i. e. elevated, lofty, Ez. 17, 22.

2. to vibrate, to wave, Arab. JjdLj,
see in iio no. 2. Hence niinin

.

Note. For the form inn see under
inn

.

Deriv. of no. 1 in, of no. 2 S^inin.

05)71 obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

|V«Lj to break, to cut in. Hence the two

following.

E?F! m. plur. constr. hain , a furrow.

Job 31, 38. 39, 10. Ps. 65, 11. Arab. Ijli

id. R. oin

.

r

^J? (full of furrows, r. Din) 7W-
maf, pr. n. a) A king of Geshur, the

father-in-law of David, 2 Sam. 3, 3. 13,

37. b) An Anakite Num. 13, 22. Josh.

15, 14. Judg. 1, 10.

TttPP) m. (r. "lai) a disciple, scholar,

1 Chr. 25,8. Syr. fr-Ia^Z, Arab.Go,
O^a+XS, id.

inisbri , see in n;>iin

.

^5v m Kal not used, Arab. «JLi
-

to

be long-necked, to be stretched out long.

Hence siin a worm.

Pual part. 5>!bna , denom. from "il'n,

clothed in crimson, Nah. 2, 4.— For
nisibna teeth, see in its order.

*
>\2\ obsol. root, Arab. i_iJLj' to

perish; IV, to destroy; i«iXi' destruc-

tion. Hence perhaps

^BPPl adj. destructive ; only plur.

ni'ain the destructive, the deadly; po-

etic for weapons, arms. Cant. 4, 4 as

the tower of David ni*sini i"33 builtfor

the weapons, i. e.. on or in which the

weapons are suspended; comp. Ez. 27,

10. 11.— Others, in nearly the same

sense, take ni^ain as compounded from

in (r. nin to hang) and ni»S edges sc.

of swords, comp. Pr. 5, 4 ; i. e. suspended

weapons, and hence an arsenal.— The
form ni*sin may also be referred to the

root nsi , which however gives no apt

etymology.

lifbtt see -toxin.

* nbPl Chald. f. and Kt^Fl, Df^
m. three, i. q. Heb. Olitf ; so Ywin ni"'

the third- day, Ezra 6, 15. Plur. "pnin

thirty Dan. 6, 8. 13.

Deriv. the two following.

l^tt Chald. emphat. xnin abstr. the

third order or rank. Dan. 5, 29 B^ai

Nnin a ruler or noble of the third order;

comp. hJttja . In v. 16 ellipt. NPiin id.
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ifibn Chald. m. (from nbn) tfte z/ti'rcZ,

Dan. 5, 7. Synon. is •'ftibn

D^Plbn m . plur .
(r _^ no 2 ) war.

t-ng- branches, i. e. the pendulous flexible

boughs, with which flowing locks are

compared, Cant. 5, 11. LXX ilonai,

Vulg. elathce palmarum. Comp. bbd

no. 2. Arab. jUxli' wicker basket, pr.

pendulous bough, as Schultens justly

remarks, Opp. min. p. 246.

OH m . adj. (r. Dan) f. Iran, whole,

perfect, upright, only in a moral sense,

nearly i. q. nia^ , Job I, 1. S, 20. 9, 20. 21.

22. Ps. 64, 5. Hence also simple, plain,

innocent; Gen. 25, 27 Stt)i en lliix dps*)

d^bnit Jacob was a pZam mem dwelling

in tents, where dn seems to imply the

milder and placid disposition of Jacob,

in opposition to the wilder and ferocious

character of Esau. Fem. c. suff. ^nan
my innocent one, Cant. 6, 9.—Neut. abstr.

integrity Ps. 37, 37.

HJ? Chald. adv. i. q. Heb. DOi , there ;

always with n local, nan, Ezra 5, 17.

6, 6. 12.

Dh m. (r. daft) once Oift Prov. 10, 9

;

c. Makk. "Oft , c. suff. ^an ; wholeness,

entireness.

1. Of number and measure, fulness ;

Is. 47, 9 cans in full measure.

2. Of condition or fortune, welfare,

prosperity, i. q. dibi25 . Job 21, 23 D2S>a

i»R in hisfull prosperity. Ps. 41, 13.

3. In a moral sense, integrity of mind,

uprightness, innocence ; 33b~cn integrity

of heart Gen. 20, 5. 6. Ps. 101, 2; ifcn

cha Prov. 10, 9, and iana Ps. 26, 1, to

walk in integrity, to live uprightly.

Prov. 13, 6. Put for that simplicity of

mind which is remote from mischief or

ill design ; 1 K. 22, 34 one drew a bow

ianb in his simplicity, i. e. without any

evil 'intent. 2 Sam. 15, 11 dart disbh

who went (with him) in their simplicity,

not conscious of any evil design.

4. Plur. difflft Thummim, i. e. truth,

Sept. vdri&sia ; see in 11X no. 1. b.

ittaft, see xaift.

* ft/JFl fu t. ftarn, fo 6e astonished, to

wonder; Syr. adoZ, Chald. ftlft id. the

labial letters being interchanged. For

its origin see in ca'n note. Absol. Is.

29, 9 ; c. bs of cause Ecc. 5, 7. Prseg. Is.

13, 8 iftan? 'insT^X. ^ they looked

with astonishment at one another ; comp.
Gen. 43, 33. Sometimes in a stronger

sense, to be struck withfear and amaze-
ment, to be in consternation, Ps. 48, 6.

Jer. 4, 9. Ecc. 5,7. Job 26, 11.

Hithp. id. Hab. 1, 5.

Deriv. "jiftan, and

nttljl Chald. m. a wonder, miracle,

plur. pfiaft Dan. 3, 32. 33. 6, 28.

JTBFl f. (r. dan) i. q. masc. Dft, integ-

rity, innocence, Job 2, 3. 9. 27, 5. 31, 6.

"pVvaFl m . (r. nan) constr. "jinan,

astonishment, consternation, Deut. 28, 28

with 32b. Zech. 12, 4.

TTEP) Tammuz, pr. n. of a Syrian

deity, the Adonis ("pIX) of the Greeks
;

for whom the Hebrew women also were
accustomed to hold an annual lamenta-

tion in the fourth month, called tlBft,

beginning with the new moon of July,

Ez. 8, 14. For this Syrian solemnity,

see Lucian de Dea Syra § 7 sq. Comp.
Selden de Diis Syris 2. 31. Creuzer

Symbolik des Alterthums, T. II. p. 91 sq.

ed. 2. The etymology is obscure.

5TJ3FI and ?52Fl adv. yesterday, i. q.

bianx, Manx, q. v. Often coupled with

dlftJPia ' day before yesterday,' where
see more. Job 8, 9 WriDX bian we are

of yesterday, for bian 'iBJax .—The ety-

mology is obscure. Most intpp. hold

Man to be the primary form, whence
with X prosthetic comes Manx , Manx

;

but the root ban and its significations

in the kindred dialects afford here no

light, unless perhaps we assign to it the

sense to veil, to cover over, (comp. bail),)

so that time past may be regarded as

veiled, hidden ; comp. fcbiS from the root

db2> But I would nevertheless prefer

to consider Manx (1 Sam. 10, 11) as the

primary form, for Ma~nx before,former-

ly ; whence by aphsresis Man
•Wttft f. ( r . yia) constr. niian , once

nian Num. 12, 8.

1. appearance, form, shape, Num. 12,

8. Ps. 17, 15. Job 4, 16 T? ^ 'T rl
?

a shape was before my eyes. Deut. 4,

12. 15.

2. an image, likeness, Ex. 20, 4. Deut.

4, 16. 23. 25. 5, 8.



rTlTOF\ f. (r. -nia) 1. exchange, bar-

ter, espec. in buying and selling. Ruth 4,

7. Hence exchange, i. q. that for which

any thing is exchanged ; Job 28, 17

TS iba ftnniarn and the exchange of it

is [not] vessels ofgold, i. e. wisdom is not

to be acquired for gold. Lev. 27, 10. 33.

2. compensation, retribution, Job 15,

31. 20. 18 X&11 xbi •irnian bins as a

possession to be restored, in which one

rejoices not.

nJn^n f. (r . nw) death, only in the

phrase ftftian^Ja sons of death, con-

demned to death, 'i. q. nia-ija, Ps. 79,

11. 102,21.

nttf) (in Samar. laughter) Temah,

pr. n. Ezra 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.

TMFI m. (r. 11a) 1. Subst. continu-

ance, perpetuity, i. e. perpetual lime, as

moving on continually without interrup-

tion. Only in the genit. after other

nouns, in place of an adjective ; e. g.

TW ''liJSX men of continuance, i.e. hired

constantly, and not for a short period,

Ez. 39, 14; I"1a ft nbis a continual burnt-

offering, i. e. continued daily, both morn-

ing and evening, Num. 28, 6. 10. 15. 23.

24 ; T'aftft Drib the continual bread, i. q.

DiJQ drib Num. 4, 7. Rarely in apposit.

as l^ari 'ribis Num. 28, 3.

2. Ellipt. for ^aftft nbis Me dai'fy

sacrifice Dan. 8, 11. 12. 13. 11, 31.

3. Adv. continually, ever, always, Ps.

16, 8. 25, 15. 34, 2. Is. 21, 8. 49, 16. al.

W10P, m. adj. (r. dan) constr. D^an,

plur. caiaft, constr. 'znan ; fern, riaian,

plur. nia^ari

.

1. complete, perfect, Ps. 19, 8. Job 36,

4. 37, 16.

2. whole, entire, Lev. 3, 9. 25, 30. Josh.

10, 13.

3. whole, sound, i. e. a) without blem-

ish, as victims Ex. 12, 5. Lev. 1. 3. b)

safe, secure, of men Prov. 1, 12.—Hence
4. Trop. in a moral sense, whole-

minded, i. e. upright, innocent, blameless,

good, Gen. 6, 9. 17, ] ; Bias rp* an up-

right way Ps. 101, 2 ; ^n/i-'ia->api Upright
in life Ps. 119, 1 ; ftirn dS o^an blameless

with Jehovah,], e. wholly devoted to him,

Deut. 18, 13. Ps. 18, 24. 2 Sam. 22, 24
(c. b). Comp. dba no. 3.—Subst. in-

tegrity, Josh. 24, 14. Judg. 9, 16. 19.

Hence d^ana T
(

bft Ps. 84, 12, and ^bn
d"an Ps. 15, 2, to walk (live) uprightly.

1 Sam. 14, 41 d^an nan give the truth!

D^BF) m. plur. (r. dSF) contr. for

diasri , twain, coupled, Ex. 26, 24. 36,

29. Seedxn.

* ^32 F) fut . nan 1

: 1. to take hold of,

c. ace. Gen. 48, 17'; c. a Prov. 5, 5. 28,

17. Part. Rial's Ps. 16, 5; see Heb.

Gr. § 49. n. 1.

2. to obtain, to acquire, e. g. honour

Prov. 11, 16. 29, 23.

3. to hold fast, c. ace. Am. 1, 5. 8.

Metaph. Prov. 4, 4.

4. to ZtoZcZ tip, to support ; c. a Ex. 17,

12 they supported his hands. Often of

God who is said to uphold a person or

thing, c. a Ps. 41, 13. 63, 9. Is. 42, 1

;

c. ace. Ps. 16, 5. 17, 5.

5. Recipr. to take hold of each other,

i. e. to hold together, to follow each other.

Job 36, 17 idarn asiaa*! )^ cause and
judgmentfollow each other. Comp. tftx

and idb Hithp.

Niph. pass, of no. 3, Prov. 5, 22.

5ttR a supposed root, see under biaft

.

bfoin, see bian.

*E52P), 1 pers. pi. Waft for «'an

Num. 17, 28; fut. d'rn, rarely dirp Ez.

47, 12, Dftft 24, 11, also 1 pers. once

drP:* for nnx Ps. 19, 14 ;
plur. *iaftp

Deut. 34, 8, in pause WFP Ps. 102, 28.'

1. to complete, to perfect, to finish, Ps.

64, 7 ; with b c. inf to make an end of

doing any thing, tofinish doing, Josh. 3,

17. 4, 1. 11. 5, 8. Often intrans. to be

completed, finished, 1 K. 6, 22. 7, 22.

dan 1? even unto their being finished,

i.V. in full, wholly, Deut. 31, 24. 30.

if
Arab, ^j' id. The primary idea seems

to be that of closing, shutting up or off;

comp. the kindred roots drift . ddX , and

the same primary signif. in the synon.

ftba.

2. to befinished, ended, to have an end,

mostly of time, Gen. 47, 18 init. Ps. 102.

28 larn sib ^'nisiusi and thy years have

no end. Ez. 47,'l2
,r"iB din 1

? xbl whose

fruit shall neverfail.

3. to be consumed, exhausted, spent,

i. q. ftba no. 3, Gen. 47, 18. Num. 32, 13

linrrba dims until all that generation
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as consumed. Josh. 5, 6. Jer. 27, 8. So
urns 1 K. 14, 10, and can is Deut. 2,

5. Josh. 8, 24, wMft'Z Z/ieir being- con-

tmed, i. e. until they were destroyed,

q. oniJa-IS see W>3 Pi. no. 3.

4. to 6e complete, whole, e. g. a) In

amber, 1 Sam. 16, 11 d'HSSH ^nfi are

lese all thy sons ? Num. 17, 18. b) In

lind, to be whole-minded, upright, blame-

ss, Ps. 19, 14. Comp. tn, d^an.

Niph. only in fut. plur. ^Bn? to 6e con-

imed, i. q. Kal no. 3. Num. 14, 35. Ps.

04, 35. Jer. 14, 15.

Hiph. dnn ; inf! nfiri , once ^a^nr! for

anrt Is. 33, 1 ; fut. cfH

1. Causat. i. q. Kal no. 1, to complete,

) perfect ; e. g. flesh in cooking, to ?naA:e

eacfy, to prepare, Ez. 24, 10 ; counsel,

) execute 2 Sam. 20, 18.

2. tofinish, to cease ; Is. 33, 1 ?]ainri3

nita when thou shalt cease to spoil. Cau-
it. to cause to cease, and c. "ja to remove

rom any one, Ez. 22, 15.

3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to mfe whole,

) complete, e. g. a) Of a number;
>an. 8, 23 d">2?t!3sn oniro w/*e?i Z/ie trans-

ressors shall have completed sc. the

umber of their sins. Dan. 9, 24 Keri.

lence to pay out in full, as money, i- q-

bta
,
2 K. 22, 4. b) Of a way of life,

) make upright ; Job 22, 3 .Spdin ann 13

c thou livest uprightly.

Hithp. dann to s/tow oneselfupright,

) deal uprightly with any one, c. ds

's. 18, 26.

Deriv. dn , dh . d^an , dha

l^Fl , see la/F

Wan (portion assigned, r. wa) Gen.

8, 12. Josh. 15, 10. 57. 2 Chr* 28, 18;

rith n local nroan Judg. 14, 1. 5, and

7-ith n parag. Josh. 19, 43. Judg. 14, 5 ult.

pimnah, Timnath, (Ootfiva&u 1 Mace.

, 50,) pr. n. of an ancient Canaanitish

ity Gen. 38, 12 ; first assigned to the

ribe ofJudah Josh. 15, 10. 57, and after-

wards to Dan Josh. 19, 43. It remained

>ng in possession ofthe Philistines, Judg.

4,1. 2Chr.28,18. Comp. Jos. Ant. 5.8.

. Now aJuo Tibneh, see Bibl. Res. in

'alest. II. p.343—Gentile n. ">5»n Tim-

ite Judg. 15, 6.—[Josephus speaks of a

Pimnah or Octfivu in connection with

Jophna and Lydda, as giving name to

toparchy, Ant. 14. 11. 2. B. J. 3. 3. 5.

Now called Tibneh, lying northwest of

Gophna on the Roman road to Antipa-
tris; see Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 484.—R.

•"^Eft
, see in Wian

.

^S?, see ",aTj.

"^fr, gentile noun, see Wan.
^SttP (one withheld, inaccessible, r.

22a) Timna, pr. n. of a concubine of

Eliphaz the son of Esau, Gen. 36, 12. 22.

1 Chr. 1, 39. From her the name passed

over to an Edomitish tribe, Gen. 36, 40.

1 Chr. 1, 51.

•tTOttfi, see in Wan.

O^ttTlSttFl , see the next article.

JYlETtlStiR (portion of abundance,

i. e. remaining portion, see Wan) Tim-

,

nath-serah, pr. n. of a town in the moun-

tains of Ephraim, assigned to Joshua,

and the place of his burial, Josh. 19, 50.

24, 30. The same is called in Judg. 2, 9

O^rrWan (portion ofthe sun) Timnath-

heres. The former is prob. the correct

reading ; since a possession thus given

to Joshua after the rest of the land was
distributed (Josh. 19, 49) would strictly

be a. portion remaining j see Studer in

loc. [Prob. i. q. Oafivd Timnah of Jose-

phus, the head of a toparchy lying be-

tween those of Gophna and Lydda; see

above in Wan .—R.

DttPl m. (r. doa) a melting away, Ps.

58,
9.

' See in bteiti

.

"
ydV obsol. root, which prob. signi-

fied to be or stand erect; perh. kindr.

with lax , since verbs n"s and n's often

have the same power, espec. in Ara-

bic. Arab, -jj' Conj.XI, riguit hasta,

membrum virile ; _+j° palm-tree, )*joU>

and 8)«joli* tower. For the Talmudic

use see in niaTi.
T T

Deriv. nan—man, fiiaTi, diiiianTT T * J TT-7 . j-

II ; comp. lain

Ittfl m. (r. -.an) plur. d^ian

1. a palm-tree, Phcenix daclylifera;

Arab, l£> id. Joel 1, 12. Cant. 7, 9.

Plur. Ex. 15, 27. d^ian* Its? the city of

palms, see under "H9

.

2. Tamar, pr. n. a) A place on the

southern borders of Palestine, Ez. 47, 19.
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48, 28. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.

616. 622. b) i. q. nto'in Palmyra q. v.

1 K. 9, .18 Cheth. c) Fern. «) The
daughter-in-law of Judah, Gen. 38, 6.

/?) A daughter of David, 2 Sam. 13, 1.

y) A daughter of Absalom, 2 Sam. 14,

27.

TQF\ a palm-tree, Jer. 10, 5. R. "isn

.

•"I??*?
, see in ma^n

•TTBft f. (r . nan) plur. D"nan Ez. 40,

16 ; and ninan l k. 6, 29. 32. 35. Ez. 41,

18. 19, palm-trees, i. e. artificial, as an

architectural ornament.

pTTaF) m. (r. pna) plur. constr.

ij5*inan , c. suff. rj^-an
, irpp^n ;

purifications, e. g. of the virgins admit-

ted into the harem of the Persian king,

Esth. 2, 12. Meton. precious ointments,

perfumes, for these purifications, Esth.

2, 3. 9.—Metaph. a cleansing, remedy,

by which one is corrected and amended,

Sing. Prov. 20, 30 Keri.

I. D^^BPl m. plur. (r. *na) bitter-

nesses; e. g. D"n*n»n "oa bitter weep-

ing Jer. 31, 15. 6,
26.' Adv. bitterly Hos.

12, 15.

II. CIT^F) m. plur. (r. *ian) upright

columns, pillars, prob. as way-marks,

Jer. 31, 21.

P^THP) i. q. psincn q. v. Prov. 20, 30

Cheth!

)V\ m . (r. 1?n I. 2 ) only plur. D^n

,

"pStn
,
(perh. Irian , see in iisn fin.) jack-

als, an animal dwelling in deserts Is. 13,

22. 43,20. 34, 13, (whence D^n Eipa Ps.

44,20, and D^n )isi2 Jer. 9, 10. 10,22. 49,

33, for the desert,) suckling its young
Lam. 4, 3, and uttering a wailing cry

Job 30, 29. Mic. 1, 8.—Bochart, Hieroz.

II. p. 429, understands huge serpents, as

if i. q. 'pn ; but R. Tanchum Hieros.

correctly interprets the word by the

Arab. ^.1 ^j| jackal, wild dog, so

called in Arabic from its howl (also in

Heb. iK, plur. C'K) ; comp. Arab.

^jUj wolf.

8Sfl , see in nan

* nSrl fu t. pi. son? l. /o g-i'ue pres-

ent, to distribute gifts, espec. in order

to hire any one. Kindred are wn q. v.

jn;, in; Hos. 8, 10 D^iaa wr^-is oa

although they give presents (hire) among

the nations, where others read WW? from

r. ins

.

2. Trop. as in Piel, to giveforth, to re-

hearse, i. e. to praise, to celebrate; so

perh. Prov. 31, 31 Pib wn celebrate her,

to which corresponds nW'brpi. in the

other clause.

Piel to give forth, to rehearse, i. e. to

praise, to celebrate, c. ace. Judg. 5, 11;

c. b Judg. 11, 40. Aram. 'Sn
, fjz, i. q.

1BD to recount. Arab, ij IV, to cele-

brate with praise, pr. to utter.

Hiph. i. q. Kal, Hos. 8, 9 Wrin ff^SX

canK Ephraim hireth lovers.

Deriv. rrans* , "jinx , and pr. names
•jan?, i>Kwrn.'

"

flpPl Chald. i. q. Heb. nasi fo repeal,

whence iwn , nw^an

fiSH f. only plur. nian Mai. 1, 3, dwe«-

ircg-s, according to Sept. and Syr. The

same is Arab. SeUJ", from r. Ui', K3Sn,

to abide, to dwell ; the third radical

sometimes falls away, whence ,jU>
. -- *

dweller, for 2,-JU. So nian can be

for nixsq with Dag. forte euphonic, i. q.

nixan
; comp. nVaja for iiKiaa , and

fifflpa for ftxuipa
; unless we prefer to

assign also to the root Wn the signif. of

r. K3tn .—[Easier and better is it to re-

gard nian as a plur. of in , i. q. D^an
,

jackals.—R.

nXliri f
(
r . KW)c.sufF.inxWn, plur.

m'KWFl

1. a holding back of oneself, with-

drawal, alienation, of God from men,
Num. 14, 34. Hence

2. enmity, Job 33, 10 i\$ nixwn in
KSa 1

? lo ! he seeketh enmity against me.

Comp. Arab. #U mid. Waw, Coaj. Ill,

to rise up against any one in a hostile

manner.

•"Q15PI f. ( r . aw) constr. nawn
,
plur.

niawn
,
produce, increase, Deut. 32, 13.

Judg.' 9, 11. Is. 27, 6. Ez. 36, 30; plur.

Lam. 4, 9.

SpSFl m. (r, ^3n) end, extremity, and

with IJK added, tip of the ear Ex. 29,

20. Lev. 8, 23. 24. 14, 14.
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JTKI13FI f. (r. M3) slumber, plur. Job

33, 15; espec. from indolence, sloth,

Prov. 6, 10. 24, 33. Ps. 132, 4. al.

HBIDn f. ( r . fj«) constr. ns^n , a
waving, a moving to and fro, e. g. a)

Of the hands, as a gesture of threaten-

ing, Is. 19, 16. b) Of a sacrifice before

Jehovah, a certain ceremony or rite,

for which see in C]13 Hiph. no. 2. Hence
nfiWFiri rvrn the wave-breast, i. e. offered

or to be offered with waving to and fro,

Ex. 29, 27. Lev. 7, 34; ns«Pin -ia> the

wave-sheaf Lev. 23, 15; and so v. 17.

Ex. 38, 24. 29. fiS^nn 201 Ex. 38, 24.

c) i. q. tumult ; Is. 30, 32 StBWn nianba

wars of shaking, i. e. of tumult, tumul-

tuous.

"I^Fl m. (fem. perh. Hos. 7, 4,) afire-

orerc, orera, furnace, Arab. )*aj, com-

pounded from obsol. "jR oven (r. "J3tn II)

and 1« fire. Ex. 8, 3. Lev. 2, 4. V, 9.

11, 35. Hos. 1. c. The oriental ovens

often have the form of a large pot drawn

in above ; see Jahn Bibl. Archosol. T. I.

i. p. 213, and ii. p. 182. Beckmann Bei-

trage zur Geschichte der Erfindungen

T. II. p. 419. So prob. Gr. y.U^uvo?, see

Schneider and Passow Lex.

Q'WJISP) m. plur. (r. fifis) 1. pity,

compassion, Ps. 94, 19.

2. consolations, comfort, Is. 66, 11. Jer.

16, 7.

nTHItJSn f. plur. (r. SriJ) consolations,

Job 15, li. 21, 2.

fVartSPl (comfort, r. QH3) Tanhumeth,

pr. n.' m. 2 K. 25, 23. Jer. '40, 8.

ff1?*? sing. Ez. 29, 3. 32, 2, a great

serpent, dragon, i. e. here the crocodile

as the emblem of Pharaoh and Egypt

;

i. q. "pan , which latter is read in several

Mss. [Perh. plur. of a sing, "jn (i. q.

pStn) from r.
*

(

3R I. 1 ; and used as a

pluralis excellentise ; comp. niaris.—R.

Tift m. (r. -,3n I) plur. D^Sn , Arab.

^>xLi ;
[a great serpent, dragon. Spec.

1. a water-serpent, dragon, sea-mon-

ster (comp. Am. 9, 3), Gen. 1, 21 (Sept.

xijxos). Job 7, 12. Ps. 74, 13. 148, 7. Jer.

51, 34. Put for the crocodile, as the em-

blem of Egypt and her king, Is. 27, 1.

51, 9 ; comp. Ez. 29, 3. 32, 2.

2. a land-serpent, dragon, Ex. 7, 9 sq.

Deut. 32, 33. Ps. 91, 13. Neh. 2, 13.—

R.

^St? Chald. the second Dan. 7, 5. R.
nin to repeat. Comp. O^stD .—Hence

FfiS^SPl adv. a second time, again,

Dan. 2, 7.

M- t obsol. verb, Syr. Ethpe. to

come to an end, to cease. Hence T^SFi

.

!• \2\ obsol. root, the native force

of which may be gathered from its de-

rivatives and from the kindred roots,

which extend also into the Indo-Euro-

pean languages. Thus
1. Pr. to stretch out, to extend; comp.

in the Semitic tongues Eth. "ti length,

"na and njn to give, pr. to extend the

hand (comp. *H, fT^), "i^ to extend it-

self, e. g. time, to endure, to be perpetual

;

and in the Indo-Europ. tongues, Sanscr.

tan, Gr. xslvw, ravva, tituIvw, Lat. tendo

(comp. Diss. Lugdd. II. 852), whence
tenuis, (Sanscr. tanu,) Goth, thanjan,

Germ, dehnen, with many others, as old

High Germ. Tanna fir-tree.—Hence
•pan a great serpent, sea-monster, so

called from its length ; comp. raivla

(from TstVw) a long fish, also taenia.

2. Trop. to run swiftly, i. e. with

stretched out neck and limbs extended,

like Gr. ruvvfit. Hence "P jackal, so

called from its swift running.

II» ]iv Syr. and Chald. to smoke.

Hence "jinx for "ps^x oven, furnace, and

the compound "rtSn from "n and 113

.

rva©3n f. (
r . DtfJ; to respire) 1. Lev.

11, 30, an unclean animal, classed with

other species of lizards ; according to

Bochart (Hieroz. T. I. p. 1083) the cha-

meleon, so called as living upon air ac-

cording to the opinion of the ancients,

Plin. H. N. VIII, 33. Hasselquist Reise

p. 350. Sept. and Vulg. lalpa, mole.

Saad. lizard.

2. Lev. 11, IS. Deut. 14, 16, an unclean

aquatic bird, prob. the pelican, pelecanus

onocrotalws, so called from its pouch,

which it can extend by inflation, see

Oedm. Verm. Samml. III. 50.—Sept.

noqcfsvQlwv, i. e. the crested purple heron,

ardea purpurea Linn. Vulg. cygnus,

swan.



* 32'F; in Kal not used, to abominate;

np. axn n.
diel 3J'F , fut. srnn 1. to abominate,

abhor" Deut. 7,'26
:

. Job 9, 31. 19. 19.

5, 7. Is. 49, 7.

J. Causat. £o cause to abhor, tofill one

% abhorrence. Is. 49, 7 "'ia 25na toAo

(sefA- abhorrence to the people, who is

abomination to the people.

5. to make abominable, to cause to be

iorred, Ez. 16, 25. See Hiph.

rlipn. to make abominable, shameful.

14, 1 nbibs I2isni"] they make abomi-

ble their doings, i. e. they do abomi-

}le deeds, act abominably. So with

^S implied id. 1 K. 21,26. Ez.16, 52.

mp. rfnaJn , snn

.

SIiph. pass, to be an abomination, ab-

-red, detestable, 1 Chr. 21, 6. Job 15, 16.

3eriv. mi'Sti.
T "

* •"»?£) fut. nsn'i, apoc. snn.

[. to go astray, to wander, to err;

am. 1^4, Arab. ^^sJa
, id. Ex. 23, 4.

^ 38, 41 ; with 2 of place Gen. 21, 14.

15. With ace. to wander through

over, metaph. of boughs, branches, Is.

8. Also : a) Of drunken persons,

lo go reeling about ; Is. 28, 7 is'lj

tsn—pa they go astray (reel) from
ong drink; and hence trop. of the

nd, Is. 21, 4 "03b nsn my heart reeleth,

seized with giddiness. b) Trop. of

3 mind as erring from the paths of

tue and piety, Ps. 58, 4. Ez. 48, 11

;

up. 22b is'n Ps. 95, 10, nn is'n Is. 29,

. With "|Q , e. g. from God's precepts

. 119, 110, comp. Prov. 21, 16; with

-P bsa Ez. 44, 10. 15 ; with "nrixtt

!"P from following God, from his wor-

ip, Ez. 14, 11. Comp. Chald. n»a
ec. ' to be given to idolatry,' Syr. to

a heretic.

2. i. q. 12SJ to perish, Prov. 14, 22.

)mp. Arab. Ju to pass away, to

rish.

Niph. to wander, pr. to be made to

ander, lo stagger about, Is. 19, 14.

etaph. to be deceived, to err, in a mo-
1 sense, Job 15, 31.

Hiph. fat. apoc. srn l. to cause to

under Job 12, 24. Ps. 107, 40. Jer. 50,

1 e. g. a drunken man Job 12, 25. Me-,

ph. to cause to wander or err from the

iths of virtue and piety, e. g. a nation

into impiety, ungodliness, Is. 3, 12. 9, 15

;

into idolatry 2 K. 21, 9; c. ',» Is. 63, 17.

2. Intrans. to err, pr. to let oneself

wander, Jer. 42, 20 Keri. Prov. 10, 17.

Deriv. ns h'n, and

WW (error) Tou, pr. n. of a king of

Hamath or Epiphania, 1 Chr. 18, 9. 10
;

written ^sh Toi 2 Sam. 8, 9. 10.

rfWn f. (
r . 112 Hiph.) a divine pre-

cept ; hence an oracle Is. 8, 16 ; law, v.

20 ; in both cases parall. with itiiPi.

Also custom, as having the force of law,

Ruth 4, 7.

SlB^Pl f. (
r . tfi'j) darkness, Job 11,

17 in 3 Mss. See in r. S]1S no. 3.

^H, see win.

nbjln f. (r . nbs) constr. nb?n, plur.

c. sufF. '"jT^Stn ; comp. nxbn irom r.

T T

1. a channel, trench, in which water

is raised from a stream to water or in-

undate the fields, 1 K. 18, 32. 35, 38.

2 K. 18, 17. 20, 20 ; a conduit, aqueduct

Is. 7, 3. 36, 2. Ez. 31, 4. Poet. Job 38,

25. nb?n t]BiBb a^B-TO who hath divided

channels for the rain! i. e. distributed

the rain-water to all parts ofthe heavens.

2. a plaster, bandage, something put

upon a wound, Jer. 30, 13. 46, 11. Comp.
nsis nbsn.

T .. -: t v: „•

D^bSjr) m. plur. (r. bb'S I) 1. vexa-

tion, adverse destiny, Is. 66, 4. See the

root Po. no. 3.

2. boyishness, for concr. fi^iS, boys,

babes, Is. 3, 4.

niab5?P\ f.
(
r . tibs) a hidden thing, se-

cret, Job 28, 11. Plur. ni- Job 11, 6.

Ps. 44, 22.

M?n m . (r. 539) Prov. 19, 10 ;
plur.

Q153SF) Cant. 7, 7, and ni- Ecc. 2, 8, deli-

cate living, delights, Mic. 2, 9. Prov. I. c.

- Mic. 1, 16 T^MSn 13a children in whom
thou delighlesi. Espec. pleasure, enjoy-

ment, i. e. sexual Cant. 7, 7. Ecc. 2, 8.

fii??!-)
f. ( r . n:s II ) pr. ' self-affliction,'

i. e. fasting, Ezra 9, 5. See the root Pi.

lett. b.

=T??P) and =!??*? (sandy soil, r. r,3S)

Taanach, Tanach, pr. n. of a royal Ca-

naanitish city Josh. 12, 2 1, in the territory

of Issachar, but assigned to Manasseh.



.y^n mo nsn

Judg. 1, 27. 5, 19. 1 K.4, 12. Josh. 17, 11.

21,25. Now viUju Tdannuk, see Bibl.

Res. in Palest. III. p. 156. Biblioth.

Sacr. 1843, p. 76. Comp. in 153 lett. b.

*^?^ in Kal not used; Pil. StjSB

to mock, to scoff, Gen. 27, 12, pr. to

stammer, see in isb no. 2. Comp. Arab.

jtZXi I, II, to trip with the tongue in

speaking, 'xJuJLi a stammering.

Hithpal. to mock, to scoff at, c. a

2 Chr. 36, 16.

Deriv. aiytisn.

nittS^F) f. plur . ( r . tass) strength,

powers, Ps. 68, 36.

'iV obsol. root, i. q. Arab. Jsj

,

Heb. "iSBi I, io cleave, to split.—Hence
nsn II.

1. 1?I? m. (r. iTns) o razor, sharp

knife, so called as making naked or bald

;

Num. 6, 5. 8, 7. Ps. 52, 4. Is. 7, 20. Ez.

5, 1. "iSbn "iStj a writer's knife, with

which he sharpens the calamus, q. d.

pen-knife, Jer. 36, 23.

II. 1?P) m. (r. 1S>n) c. suff. BlSn,

ZAe sheath of a sword, (pr. cZe/i,) 1 Sam.

17, 51. Ez. 21, 8. 10. 35 [21, 3. 5. 30].

Jer. 47, 6.

rfit^Pl f. (r. ans I. 3) suretyship;

plur. 2 K. 14, 14 rriaisn isa hostages,

given as surety.

D^P^R m. plur. (r. SSft) mockery, de-

lusions* Jer. 10, 15. 51, ls'oisnyn niasa

i. e. idols, Jerome opws ro'sw dignum;

better, ico?-& of delusions.

5|R m. (r. C]fiPi) plur. C^Bfi, c. suff.

T^- '
s,

1. a dram, tabret, timbrel, Arab. Ot>,

whence Spanish adduffa. In the East

it consists of a thin wooden rim covered

with a membrane, and hung around with

brass bells or rattles; it is used chiefly

by dancing females. Ex. 15, 20. Judg.

11, 34. Jer. 31,4; comp. Ps. 68, 26. See

Niebuhr's Reisbeschr. I. p. 181.

2. Ez. 28, 13 the drum or hollow in

which a gem is set, bezel; comp. a^J

.

niKBn f. Is. 28. 5. Jer. 48, 17, else-
T t : - / J !

-where fflKBR f. absol. and constr. in

pause rnxsn.c. suff. irhson. R.ixsl.

1. ornament, beauty, Ex. 28, 2. 40. Is.

3, 18. ffixsn "''152 beautiful garments
Is. 52, 1.' ' rmsn ^3 beautiful trap-

pings, jewelsj Ez. 16, 17. 39. 23, 26.

n ^"l 1?? a. crown of beauty, an orna-

mented crown, Prov. 4, 9. Is. 28, 5. 62,

3. Ez. 16, 12. 23, 42. 'n iax beautiful

ornament Is. 28, 1. 4. The proud beauty

of the Chaldees, i. e. Babylon, Is. 13, 19

;

the beauty ofIsrael, i. e. Jerusalem, Lam.
2, 1 ; the ornament of children are their

parents, Prov. 17, 6; comp. Ez. 24, 25.

So Is. 4, 2. Jer. 13, 11. 33, 9 ; comp.

Deut. 26, 19. 1 Chr. 22, 5. Also rnxBPi

D'ltf the beauty ofa man, i. e. the human
form in its beauty, Is. 44, 13.

2. splendour, magnificence,glory, Esth.

1, 4. Is. 60, 19. ipHN&n n^a my glorious

house Is. 60, 7; 'n'si-rt 63, 12; 'n etfi v.

14 ; often of the divine glory, the light

and splendour of the divine presence,

Is. 46, 13. 1 Chr. 29, 11. Poet, of the ark

of the covenant, as the seat ofthe divine

glory, Ps. 78, 61 ; see in is

3. honour, glory in a moral sense,

Judg. 4, 9. Prov. 19, 11. Also a glory-

ing, boasting, Is. 10, 12.%ech. 12, 7;

concr. the object of it, Is. 20, 5. Ps. 89, 18.

HISR m . (r. nS3) plur. QirjsiBft , constr.

wan.
1. an apple, so called from the fra-

grance which it exhales ; Cant. 2, 5. 7,

9. Prov. 25, 11. Also an apple-tree Joel

1, 12. Cant. 2, 3. 8, 5.—Arab. IXki pr.

apple, but also of the lemon, peach,

apricot, etc.

2. Tappuah (apple-region), pr. n.

a) A cityjn Judah, Josh. 12, 17. 15, 34.

Now -r+su Teffich, northwest of He-

bron ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 428.

b) A city on the confines of Ephraim

and Manasseh, Josh. 16, 8. c) Of a

man, 1 Chr. 2, 43.

naisn f. ( r . -pa) pi. c. suff. asinixisn

your dispersions, Jer. 25, 34. But other

copies read Tiph. e3irnxisn_, which is

better ; see in r. pQ note, p. 839.

D^BR m. plur. (r. •">&!*) cookings,

cooked pieces; after the form fiain,

iTscJin, with Nun formative, as "pxj?

from !"!X£. Once in the difficult pas-

sage Lev* 6, 14 [21] of a cake for sacri-

fice, fried (in oil) shall thou offer it,



i^FiB nnj?: •'.a^Bn lit. as the cookings of

he meat-offering in pieces, i. e. cooked

r prepared like the meat-offering, and

roken up into pieces, comp. Lev. 2, 4

q. 7, 9. The construction is a common
ne in Hebrew; see Lehrg. p. 810.

* 5svl obsol.root. 1. i. q. Arab. Jjjj'

> spit out; mid. E, to. be insipid, not

lasoned, comp. rvialbr] Tn Job 6, 6

;

Jhald. ' to be unsalted.' Hence ^sn,

ibsn

.

2. to glue or stick on, (pr. with spit-

ie 1) like Chald. isa
, comp. Heb. bvu .

[ence ban no. 2, lime, cement.

5Brim. (r. istn) 1. aw?/ ^"Ja ?m-

icisoned, unsavoury, Job 6. 6 ; metaph.

isipid, foolish, vain. Lam. 2, 14. See

ism.
T :

2. Zwne, plaster, as spread upon walls,

iment, Ez. 13, 10 sq. 22, 28. In both

assages contemptuously; see isn no.

Arab. JL&Js and JLftifl, Chald.

iBB , id.

5Bn (lime,#ement) Tophel, pr. n. ofa

lace in Edom, on the east of the 'Ara-

ah, Deut. 1, 1. Now SJuJJo Tufileh;

ee Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 570, 600.

•"l^DPl f. (r. ^Sn) pr. insipidness;

ence folly, i. q. impiety, Job 1, 22. 24,

2. Jer. 23, 13. Comp. in in;

H>Sr\ f. ( r . b\% Hithp.) constr. r&Bn
,

lur. nikn

.

1. intercession, supplication for any

ne, 2 K. 19, 4. Is. 37, 4. Jer. 7, 16. 11,

4.

2. Genr. supplication, prayer, to God
•s. 65, 3. 80, 5. Is. 1, 15. Job 16, 17. al.

Vith h of pers. Ps. 42, 9. 69, 14 ; bx

Chr. 33, 18. Ps. 109, 4 nlbsn 15x1 but I
m all prayer, poet, for ' I give myself to

rayer.' ri|Sfi t"P2 house ofprayer, the

emple, Is. 56, 7. To o^Ter prayer is

i Nto; Is. 37, 4; 'n ^onn Neh. 1, 6.

)fGod as hearing and answering prayer

3 said: n npb ps .6, 10 ; 'n bit, nss Ps.

02, 18; n raia Ps. 4, 2; n -jitxn Ps.

7, 1. Prayer is also said to come (ai3)

efore God, Ps. 88, 3. Jon. 2, 8. So nfes.tn

as the sense of prayer in the titles of

'salms 17. 86. 90. 102. 142.—In a wider

ense

3. a hymn, sacred song, Hab. 3, 1. So

Ps. 72, 20, where the whole preceding

book of Psalms, 1-72, is called ni^BS)

1)1 A similar usage is found in the

verb b^ann 1 Sam. 2, 1.

M2bB2?l f (r. f^a) terror, c. suff.

TjnsSsF? thy terribleness, Jer. 49, 16.

np£)!n (passage, ford, r. HDD) Tiph-

sah, Thapsacus, pr. n.

a) A large and opulent city on the

western bank of the Euphrates, situ-

ated at the usual point of passing that

river, 1 K. 5, 4 [4, 24]. See Xen.

Anab. 1. 4. 11. Arrian. Exp. Alex. 2.

13. ib. 3. 7. Strabo XVI. p. 1082. Q..

Curt. 10. 1. 9.

b) A place in Palestine, 2 K. 15, 16.

—R.

* f«,

H- t *° S^r^e
>
t° beat, Engl, to tap,

e. g. the tabret, Ps. 68,26. Arab. o5.
From the same stock are Gr. tvtitw

(tvjt-(o), Sanscr. tup to smite, to kill

;

whence rvfinavov i. q. t)h

.

Po. to beat, to smite, pr. to drum, e. g.

upon the breast, c. bs Nah. 2, 8.

Deriv. fcfn

.

"fin fo sew together Gen. 3, 7.

Ecc. 3, 7. Job 16, 15.

Piel id. Ez. 13, 18.

* T23FI fut . iHEn? 1. to lay hold of

any one, to seize, c. ace. Gen. 39, 12

(with "PSas by his garment). 1 K. 18,

40 ; c. 2 Is.'3, 6 ; of things, c. 3 Deut. 9,

17. Hence to take in war, to capture,

e. g. men 2 K. 7, 12 ; cities Josh. 8, 8.

Deut. 20, 19. Trop. ^ UV) tosP Prov.

30, 9 to lay hold upon the name of Jeho-

vah sc. unlawfully and unwarrantably,

to do violence to the name of God by

falsehood and perjury; comp. !!Jn3 in

the preceding member.

2. to hold, to have in possession, as a

city Jer. 40, 10 ; then to handle, to wield,

as a sickle Jer. 50, 16 ; the bow Amos 2,

15. Jer. 46, 9 ; the oar Ez. 27, 29 ; the

harp Gen. 4, 21. Trop. to handle the

law, spoken of a priest, Jer. 2, 8; to

practise war, Num. 31, 27.

3. to make fast in gold and silver, for

to overlay; Part. pass. afit CJlEin over-

laid with gold Hab. 2, 19. Comp. mx
no. 5, 6.



Nipii. pass, of Kal no. 1, to be taken,

seized, Num. 5, 13 ; to be captured, e. g.

men Ps. 10, 2 ; cities Ez. 19, 4. 8. Jer.

50, 46.

Piel, i. q. Kal no. 1, to take hold, to lay

hold. Prov. 30, 28.

I. flBR f. (r. d,1Fi) spittle; melon, one

spit upon. Job 17, 6 iTJfix d"OBb ns'fi

/am become as one in whose face men
spit, i. e. the vilest and most contemned

of mortal men ; comp. ^jk^k Matt. 5, 22,

i. e. Kpt! from r. p£H to spit out.

II. FlBPl, always with the art. nahn,
Tophet, pr. n. of a place in the valley of

the sons of Hinnom (see in SOS lett. a),

near Jerusalem, noted for the human
sacrifices there offered to Moloch and

finally abolished by Josiah, 2 K. 23, 10.

Jer. 7, 32. 19, 6. 13. 14. ns'nfi niaa

Jer. 7, 31 the high places of Tophet, i. e.

the artificial mounds, tumuli, on which
those sacrifices were offered.—As to the

etymology of the name PiBPi, it is com-
monly referred to r. S)ln to spit, and ren-

dered ' place to be spit upon,' to he

abhorred ; but it seems to have borne

this name with all, even among the

idolaters themselves. Better, therefore,

with Noldius in Vind. p. 948, with Lors-

bach, and others, to regard nSFl as i. q.

<"!FlBFi q. v. denoting the place of burning

dead bodies in the funeral rites.

Jiri&Fi Is. 30, 33 a place of burning,

i. e. where dead bodies were burned for

sepulture, a word of Assyro-Persian ori-

gin ; comp. „*JLslj" tilften, (jJC&J' ,
to set

on fire, to burn, and Gr. -fruTnuv, fully

tivqI damuv to burn (a corpse) with

fire, then to bury. The form itself of

the Heb. word betrays a foreign origin.

S^FlBln Chald. m. pi. emphat. persons

learned in the law, lawyers, Dan. 3. 2. 3.

Arab. Conj. IV _£i| to give a response

concerning the law ; whence ^La^J!

the Mufti, pr. a wise man, one whose re-

sponse is equivalent to law. Theod. oi

in i^ovui&v
}
Vulg. prafecli.

m'SSh see in rvietsi'n.

* **k^ obsol. root, Arab, ^ju tofear,

to beware ; hence pr. n. NpFi^. •

^"p*? (r. rnjj) Tokhaih, pr. n. m.

2 Chr. 34, 22 Ken; where Cheth. rnpin
Tokahath, from r. ng^.—The parall.

passage in 2 K. 22, 14 has ftlpFi q. v.

«"Vj)?fr f. (r. Slip) constr. WpP, c. suff.

TIpPl.

1. i. q. lp
T ,

a cord, line, Josh. 2, 18.21.

2. expectation, hope, Job 11, 20. 19, 10.

Prov. 23, 18. al. *b nippli.^ there is hope

to me, I have hope, Ruth 1, 12. Job 5,

16. Zech. 9, 12 rilpnri *yt>i< theprisoners

of hope, i. e. cherishing hope of deliver-

ance. For Job 4, 6, see unde^ 1 no. 1.

bb./S. p. 267.—Meton. for what one hopes.

Job 6. 8 ; for the person (God) from
whom one hopes any thing Ps. 71, 5.

3. Tikvah, pr. n. m. 2 K. 22, 14, for

which in the parall. 2 Chr. 34, 22 rripfi

q. v. Cheth. rnpin

.

rrt31pF\ f. (r. dip) power of standing,

i. e. of resisting, Lev. 26, 37.

fflaipn m. (r. dip) i. q. daipna , one

who rises up against, an adversary, plur.

c. suff. Ps. 139, 21.

S?1pFl (a fixing or pitching of tents, r.

SpPi) Tekoa. pr. n. ofa fortified city south

of Bethlehem, on the borders of the

eastern desert (Sipn "a^a 2 Chr. 20, 20,

comp. 1 Mace. 9, 33),' 2 Sam. 14, 2. 1 Chr.

2, 24. Jer. 6, 1. Am. 1, 1. Gr. Owae
1 Mace. 9, 33. Relandi Palsest. p. 1028.

Its ruins are still called c jJLS TekiOa,

see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 182-184.

—Gentile n. fem. n^ipn a Tekoite

2 Sam. 14, 4. 9.

flSfflpR f. (r. Clip) constr. PSIpn, plur.

niapn ; a circuit, as of the sun Ps. 19, 7.

Hence the coming about or return of

the seasons, lapse of time, 1 Sam. 1, 20.

iiDiEr] TBipnb at the return of the year,

i. e. after a year, 2 Chr. 24, 23 ; comp.

Ex. 34, 22 where b is omitted.

5pj?F) m. adj. strong, mighty, Ecc. 6,

10. R. S]pn

.

tppt? Chald. m. (r. qpn) 1. strong.

hard, Dan. 2, 40. 42.

2. mighty, powerful, Dan. 3, 33.

* 5j?ri Chald. to poise, to weigh, i. q.

Hebr. ^>piB . Part. pass, ^pn for b^pn

weighed Dan. 5, 25.

Piel pass, to be weighed, Dan. 5, 27.



* ll^v in f- TPP j
t° be or be made

straight, kindr. with "jSP ; a word of the

later Hebrew, and usual in Chaldee

ind the Talmud. Ecc. 1, 15.

Piel 'jpft, to make straight, Ecc. 7, 13.

Hence to set in right order, to compose,

3. g. proverbs, parables, Ecc. 12, 9.

j]5W Chald. id. only Hoph. "ipftfi, with

rleb. flexion, to be set upright, establish-

ed, Dan. 4, 33 [36].

*2£P) fut. 5>pft? 1. to strike, to

mite, spec, with ace. S]3 ; i. e. a) to

lap the hands as a token of rejoicing,
}
s. 47, 2 ; also at the calamities of

ithers, c. i>5> Nah. 3, 19. b) to strike

\ands as a pledge of suretyship, Prov.

7, 18. 22, 26 ; c. bfor any one, Prov. 6,

. Without ^3 id'. Prov. 11, 15.

2. to strike or drive a thing into ano-

her, i. e. to fix or fasten by driving,

. g. a nail Judg. 4, 21. Is. 22, 23. 25 ; to

-asten with nails 1 Sam. 31, 10. 1 Chr.

0, 10. Judg. 16, 14; hence ink Jp_ft to

ritch a tent, by fastening it with pins

riven into the earth, Gen. 31, 25. Jer.

, 3 ; to thrust, e. g. a spear, sword, dart,

udg. 3, 21. 2 Sam. 18, 14 ; also to cast

ito the sea, Ex. 10, 19.

3. -iBiiaa 5>gn Num. 10, 3. 4. 8, and
SiiZi 'n Ps. 81, 4. Jer. 4, 5. 6, 1. 51, 27.

lum. 10, 6. 7, Zo strike up the trumpet,

e. to give one blast, to blow the trumpet

nee, as a signal, Arab. iVjjJf u»-6 •

t differs from I'llrt and SWift J'pft to

aund an alarm ; see in S^ri no. 2. p.

71.

Niph. 1. Reflex, of Kat no. 1. b. Job

7, 3 sprn i-nb awn-ia to/w is Tie that

•ill strike with my hand? i. e. that will

trike hands or pledge himself/or me.
2. Pass, of Kal no. 3. Is. 27. 13. Am.

:. 6.

Deriv. pr. n. 5?ipft and

*!?*? m. Ps. 150, 3, a blast, clangour
f the trumpet.

' Hl5%) fut
- c

- su ff- If?!?™?, to over-

power, to oppress wholly, c. ace. Job 14,

0. 15, 24 ; to prevail against, to assail,

5cc. 4, 12. Comp. Chald. Arab. _g.o^ id.

Deriv. fppft, C]p'ft.

5)fc?fi Chald. to be or become greaf,

trong, powerful. Dan. 4, 8. 19. In a bad

sense, of the mind, to becomefirm, hard-

ened, obstinate, Dan. 5, 20.

Pa. inf to make strong, to confirm,

Dan. 6, 8.

Deriv. Chald. tpjsft, S]pft

.

t|j5h m . (r. t)]5R) c. suff. ISpft, wn'gft*.

power, authority, Esth. 9, 29. 10. 2. Dan.
11, 17.

F|pfl Chald. m. emphat. XSpft id.

m/g-M, power, Dan. 2, 37. 4, 27. R! t]pft

.

nsipin, see nssips.

1ft, see "lift.

"^NpP! (perh. i. q. ftiS'ift a reeling)

Taralah, pr. n. of a place in Benjamin,

Josh. 18, 27.

.niSl*IPl f. (r. ftTi) a brood, progeny,

in contempt, Num. 32, 14.

in",3^ri f. (r. na'n) increase, interest.

i. q. rWia'ia q. v. Lev. 25, 36. Prov. 28, 8.

Ez. 18, 8. 13. 17. 22, 12.

^fi Tiph. denom. from bin , r. is 1

!

,

where see, p. 961.

Ejnin Chald. quadrilit. to translate

from one language into another, to inter-

pret. Arab, and Ethiop. id. For the

origin of this word, see OS 1

! no. 4. Pual
part. pass. BS'ifta translated Ezra 4, 7.

rra'n'in f. ( r. O'i'i, Tsere impure)

constr. na^*ift , deep sleep, Gen. 2, 21.

15, 12. 1 Sam. 26, 12. Put for deep

lethargy, sluggishness, Is. 29, 10. Prov.

19, 15.

•"'I?'??'? Tirhakah, pr. n. of a king of

Ethiopia and Thebais, Is. 37, 9. 2 K. 19,

9 ; the Teayxuv of Strabo 15. 1. 6, Taq-

xog or TuQaxoq of Manetho ap. Syncel-

lum, see Routh Rel. Sacree II. p. 46

;

comp. Comment, on Is. 18, 1. This name,

written in the hieroglyphic-phonetic

characters, is found on one of the tem-

ples of Egypt ; see Wilkinson's Mann,

and Cust. of the anc. Egyptians, I. p. 140

sq. Rosellini Mon. Stor. II. p. 109 sq.

ffiann f. ( r
. Ml Hiph. no. 3) constr.

rasiift
,
plur. niarft .

1. an offering, a present ; e. g. Prov.

29, 4 nianft ujist a man ofpresents, i. e.

a judge loving presents. Hence
2. an oblation, an offering to God or to

idols Is. 40, 20 ; spoken : a) Ofthe offer-
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ings of the Israelites for erecting and or-

namenting the sacred tabernacle, Ex. 25,

2. 3. 35, 5. 21. 24. 36, 3. 6; also of other

offerings to the temple 2 Chr. 31, 10. 12.

14. Ezra 8, 25. b) Of the annual offer-

ing of a half-shekel, Ex. 30, 13-15. c)

Of an offering made to Jehovah after a

victory, Num. 31, 52 ; comp. vv. 29. 41.

d) Ofthe offering ofthe first-fruits, Num.
15, 19. 20. 21. e) Of the tenth of the

tithes, which was to be paid over by the

Levites to the priests, Num. 18, 26. 28.

29. f ) Of the portions of the sacrifices

which belonged to the priests, and which

it was unlawful for others to eat (Lev.

22, 12), Lev. 7, 14 ; espec. itailFin piia

the oblation-shoulder, which together

with the wave-breast (iiSiiDFiri Fim)

in sacrifices of thank-offering was the

portion (<"ija) of the priests, Ex. 29, 27.

Lev. 7. 32-34. 10, 14. 15. Num. 6, 20

;

see also Num. 5, 9. Neh. 10, 38. 12, 44.

13, 5. g) Of the territory reserved for

the priests, Ez. 45, 1. 48, 8-10. 12. 20.

21.—Coupled with a genit. of him to

whom the oblation is made, ^ na^no

Ex. 30, 14. 15. 35, 5. 21 ; D^rVsrf'ri Neh.

13, 5 ; with genit. of thing offered Neh.

10, 40. Ex. 35, 24. Ez. 48, 12. So too

ahp 'n a holy offering Ex. 36, 6 ;
1* 'n

an offering of the hand, as that with

which the offering is brought and pre-

sented, Deut. 12, 11. 17 ; comp. *n nJfia

Deut. 16, 17.—Also mann -nia fields

of offerings, i. e. fertile fields, yielding

rich fruits, suitable for oblations to God
as first-fruits or tithes, 2 Sam. 1, 21.

2. a present exacted by a prince, i. e.

tribute, i. q. rinaa no. 2. Ez. 45, 3. 16.

Note. The origin of this word, as

stated above, is from the idea of offering

in D-nri no. 3, just as xiaa and nxiaa are

from KtoJ ; not from the idea of taking

away in Qi'iri no. 4, although there is

once an allusion to this power in Pual,

Ex. 29, 27; comp. Num. 18, 26—Many
of the Rabbins, though not all, assign to

nann the signif. elevation, and refer it

to a certain rite in sacrifice, the heave-

offering so called, consisting in present-

ing the offering with a motion up and

down; comp. nsiJFi waw-offering, and

see in t|W Hiph. no.' 2. p. 659. But this

signification is supported by no certain

example. See Thesaur. p. 1276 sq.

n^VW f. i. q. haiiirn no. 1. g, Ez.

48, 12.

!"l5Tltt f. (r . sssn) constr. nsiiPi.

1. loud noise, tumult. Spec, a.) shouts

of joy, rejoicing, Job 8, 21. 33, 26. S^ri
nsi-itj 1 Sam. 4, 5. Ezra 3,

11." 13*!

'i$a.
FW"* the shoutingfor a king, i. e.

joyful acclamations with which a king

is welcomed, Num. 23, 21. b) a shout

for battle, war-cry, Am. 1, 14. Job 39, 25.

Jer. 4, 19. 49, 2. nsi-in 5>-nn to raise

the shout of battle, Josh. 6, 5. 20.

2. sound, clangour, of trumpets Lev.

25, 9. Zeph. 1, 16. Also signal, alarm,

as sounded, e. g. nsiiFi 5>pF) to sound

the alarm, to give the signal with sound

of trumpet, Num. 10. 5. 6. rWni-1 ISI'ia

a signal-trumpet Lev. 25, 9 ; and so

Num. 31, 6. 2 Chr. 13, 12.—Also 'n ^sis
clanging cymbals Ps. 150, 5. nssntn DV>

i. e. the first day of the seventh (after-

wards the first) month, which was an-

nounced by the sound of trumpets, Lev.

23, 24. Num. 29, 1-6. twin "Tint sa-

crifices offered with the sound of trum-

pets, Ps. 27, 6 ; comp. Num. 10, 10.

Pterin f. medicine, Ez. 47, 12. Vulg.

medicina, Sept. iyleia, comp. Rev. 22, 2

frtQonitla.—Prob. pr. medical powder,

from r. tj'rt to crush. Others assign to

this root the signif. ' to heal,' i. q. US*}

.

'Jv °hsol. root, Arab. \Ji to be

hard, dry ; «««j' firmness, hardness.

—

Hence J '

*"T?^ f Is. 44, 14, a species of tree so

called from its hardness and strength,

perh. an oak, like Lat. robur. Aqu.

Theod. ayqioPulavos, Vulg. ilex. See
Celsii Hierobot. T. II. p. 270.

~_V °hsol. root, Chald. to delay.

Hence

ITIR Terah, pr. n. a) A station of

the Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 27.

b) The father of Abraham, Gen. 11,24.

Josh. 24, 2.

™^^P> Tirhanah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2,

48. R. irn

.

"P^n Chald. constr. I'lFi, fem. TFntn,

two, Dan. 6, 1. Ezra 4, 24. For the ac-

cordance of other languages, see Heb.

tP31l5.



•tCHFl f. fraud, deceit, Judg. 9, 31.

R. nai Pi.
T T

FlWlF}, see in nia-ifi.

ffW f. (r. na-i Pi.) fraud, deceit,

Zeph. 3, 13. Ps. 119, 118. Jer. 8, 5. 23,

26 ; also 14, 14 where Cheth has rwnn id.

"pFl m. c. suff. oj'nn, prob. i. q. )y<, a

pine, Chald. sn^-iSti . Hence : a) the

mast of a ship,

T

Is.'33, 23. Ez. 27, 5. b)

a signal-pole, set up on mountains, Is.

30, 17.—The root is ^ , whence '

(

n'n

after the analogy of "^a from r. !]=n

,

Dan from r. DDa . See in "px

.

3"1fl Chald. m. i. q. Heb. 13tt5 1. a

gate, door, e. g. of a furnace or oven

Dan. 3, 26.

2. Zfte g'ate of the king, i. e. of the

royal palace, put for the palace itself,

or rather for the court of the palace, into

which there was only one entrance, Dan.

2, 49 ; comp. *S£3 Esth. 2, 19. Comp. also

Arab. t*_>U , Turkish j*li Kapu, for the

court of the Khalifs and Turkish sove-

reigns ; Engl, the Porte. Gr. al 3-vqoci

for the Persian court. Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 2.

ib. 8. 3. 2, 11. ib. 8. 6. 7.—Syr. ji&

Arab, uj an opening, a door. Comp.

also Sanscr. dvara,whence both Gr. -d-vqa

and Lat. fores ; Pers. \$ , Engl. door.

3^n Chald. (each Kamets impure,

for snn, after the form n!ba, nffig,)

plur. emphat. NJS'nfi, Z/ie door-keepers,

•porters, Ezra 7, 24.

•"V??*^ f- (r. i?^) reeling, drunken-

ness ; whence >"ibs"ipi '\)1 wine of reel-

ing, pr. wine even reeling, i. e. which
causes it, Ps. 60, 5. fibsntin Dis the

cup of reeling Is. 51, 17. 22. See for the

metaphor under Di3.

ittP"!!^ Tirathite, gentile n. from a
place ns'in (gate) otherwise unknown,
1 Chr. 2, 55.

H- t obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

Ovi' to live in comfort ; whence xio

prosperous and comfortable life. With
this accords Sanscr. trip to delight, Gr.

rignofiai.—Hence

Q*1£'1P\ m . plur. household gods, domes-
tic idols, q. d. the Penates ofthe Hebrews,

(according to Schultens, ad Harir. Cons.

III. p. 155, i.q. Sl^n i]»Sa guardians and

givers of prosperous life,) Gen. 31, 19.

34. 1 Sam. 19, 13. 16. They seem to

have had the human form and stature,

1 Sam. 1. c. and to have been consulted

as oracles, Ez. 21, 26. Zech. 10, 2. Also

Judg. 17,5. 18, 14 sq. 1 Sam. 15,23. 2 K.

23, 24. Hos. 3, 4.—Constr. c. plur. Gen.

1. c. but in 1 Sam. 19, 1 3 under the plural

form Disnri (pluralis excellent ?) only

one image seems to be understood.

T\W)T\ (delight, r. SIS'}) Tirzah, pr. n.

a) A city of Israel situated in a pleasant

region, Cant. 6, 4 ; and from Jeroboam
to Omri the capital of the kingdom of

Israel, Josh. 12, 24. 1 K. 14, 17. 15, 21.

2 K. 15, 14. al. b) One of the daugh-
ters of Zelophehad, Num. 26, 33. 27, 1.

36, 11. Josh. 17, 3.

®^ Teresh, (Pers. JjjJi severe, au-

stere,) pr. n. of a eunuch at the court of

Xerxes, Esth. 2, 21. 6, 2.

ICttHPl (perh. a breaking, subjec-

tion, i. e. subdued country, r. 115 IB "i) pr.

n. Tarshish.

1. Tartessus, Gr. TctgTfjaaog, more
rarely TaQorfiov Polyb. and Steph. Byz.
a city of Spain with the adjacent coun-

try, situated between the two mouths
of the river Bsetis or Guadalquivir, a

nourishing colony and mart of the Phe-
nicians, Gen. 10, 4. Is. 23, 1. 6. 10. 66,

19. Jon. 1, 3. 4, 2. Ez. 38, 13. Kings of

Tarshish are spoken of, Ps. 72, 10. From
hence silver (comp. Diod. Sic. 5. 35-38.

Strab. III. p. 148 Casaub.) iron, tin, and

lead, were brought to Tyre, Jer. 10, 9.

Ez. 27, 12. 25. See Bochart Geogr.

Sacra lib. III. cap. VII. p. 165 sq. J. D.

Michaelis Spicileg. geogr. Hebr. exterse

P. I. p. 82-103. Comp. Comm. on Is.

23, 1.—Hence KJiiB-in ni'SX ships of
Tarshish, Tarshish-ships, spoken pr.

of ships employed by the Tyrians in

voyages to and from Tarshish, Is. 23, 1.

14. 60, 9 ; but also genr. for all large

merchant vessels, although sailing to

other and different countries, Is. 2, 16.

Ps. 48, 8 ; comp. the Engl. East-India-

men. So in 1 K. 10, 22. 22, 49, of ships

sailing from Ezion-geber on the Red
Sea to Ophir ; although the writer of

the Chronicles seems either not to have
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known or not to have approved this

usage, see 2 Chr. 9, 21. 20, 36. 37—
See more in Thesaur. p. 1315.

2. A precious stone, so called as

brought from Tarshishjust asOphir also

is put (Job 22, 24) for the gold brought

from thence, Ex. 28, 20. 39, 13. Ez. 1,

16. 10, 9. 28, 13. Cant. 5, 14. Dan. 10, 6.

According to the Sept. and Josephus,

the chrysolite, i. 'e. the topaz of the mo-

derns, which is still found in Spain ; so

Braun de Vestitu Sacerd. II. 17. Others

understand amber, but contrary to Ex.

28, 20. 39, 13.

3. Tarshish, pr. n. of persons : a) A
Persian prince, Esth. 1, 14. b) 1 Chr.

7, 10.

fcttltthn, always with art. KfiiB'inri

,

(comp.Pers. ^Ji torsh, severe, austere,)

the Tirshatha, the title of the Persian

governor of Judea, q. d. your Severity ;

comp. Germ, gestrenger Herr, a title for-

merly given to the magistrates of the

free and imperial German cities; so of

Zerubabbel, Ezra 2, 63. Neh. 7, 65. 70.

Also of Nehemiah, and put after his

name, Neh. 8, 9. 10, 2 ; comp. 12, 26

where for it is SiriBtt the governor.

jpnr) Tartan, pr. n. of a general

under Sargon and Sennacherib kings of

Assyria, Is. 20, 1. 2 K. 18, 17.

prftF\ Tartak, pr. n. of an idol of the

Avvites (Q^S) 2 K. 17, 31. In Pehlvi,

tar-lhakh might be ' deep darkness,' or

'hero of darkness.'

rrettiBP\ f. (r. D1i») with gen. *P added,

' something put into one's hand,' i. e. a

deposit, trust, Lev. 5, 21.

STlitfffiri f plur. (r. Nl'iB) noise, e. g.

tumult of a multitude Is. 22, 2 ; shouting,

shouts, Zech. 4, 7 ; clamour Job 39, 7 ;

a crashing Job 36, 29.

ia»P\ m . Tishbile, 1 K. 17, 1. 21, 17,

gentile n. of the prophet Elijah, from a

city of Naphtali called nattjn or naiUFi

,

Gr. OiaPr'i Tob. 1, 2. See Reland* Pa-

laest. p. 1035. Thesaur. p. 1352. R. fiai23

.

IfStJn m . (r . yyu) tesselated stuff, i. e.

cloth (byssus) woven in checker-work,

see the root ; hence yatin i"i5 J"Q a tunic

of checker-work, Ex. 28, 4.

i-nWP f. (r. 3TO) 1. a return, 1 Sam.

7, 17. 2 Sam. 11, 1. 1 K. 20, 22. 26.

2. an answer Job 21, 34. 34, 36.

Comp. aiisn no. 2. b.

T\T\ltV\ f. ( r. Sltti no. 3 ) 1. deliver-

ance, salvation, Ps. 37, 39. 40, 11. 71, 15.

2. victory*, 2 Sam. 19, 3. 2 K. 5, 1. Ps.

33,17. Comp. nssittJ'j

.

!"IJ5TOR f. (r. pW no. 2) desire, long-

ing,

T

Gen. 3, 16. 4, 7. Cant. 7, 11.

rHWR f. (r. 11123 I ) a gift, present,

1 Sam. 9, 7. So too in the Heb. version

of Daniel, Dan. 2, 6. 5, 17, for Chald.

nan? .—See r. "1*1123 I. 1, c. a ; comp.

espec. Is. 57, 9.

!T>lz)fi, see in rT»i2J!itn

.

T • J T •

^ffiPl m . (from SOB) f. rVS^ttJa, ord.

adj. the ninth, Num. 7, 60. Lev. 25, 22.

*3>TC:n f. constr. SttJn, and n^TBfr

m. constr. nSttjn, nine, Gen. 11, 19. 2

Sam. 24, 8. al. Also the ninth in enume-

rating days, as l2J*fr& JiSttjna on the ninth

of the month Lev. 2

_

3, 3^!—Plur. D^ttta

comm. ninety, Gen. 5, 17. 30.

^RPl Tatnai, pr. n. of a Persian

governor, Ezra 5, 3. 6, 6. Perh. i. q.
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INDEX
GRAMMATICAL AND ANALYTICAL.

The references to Sections (§) in this Index are to the Hebrew Grammar of Gesenius as revised
by Roediger, fourteenth edition, Halle 1845 ; English, with the same divisions, by M. Stuart,
Andover, 1847 ; also by T. J. Conant, New-York, 1847.—In all the examples of verbs and
nouns, Prefixes with Sheva only, Vav conversive (.1), and the Article, are omitted.

a

Spas? Ez. 28, 16 for ^M
:

1 fut. Piel

from r. lax , the first radical X being

dropped by Syriasm, Lgb. p. 378.

jnax Chald. fathers, plur. of ax

.

XiaV Is. 28, 12 for last they will, by Afab-
ism, § 44. note 4. Lgb. 265. R. nax

lUiax , see ttSia-j

.

iax for x^ax 1 fut. Hiph. from r. xia 1 K.

21, 29. Mic. 1, 15. § 75. 2. f. Lgb. 436.

rVVia!* 1 fut. Hiph. from. r. lax, for

Vryaxx, n^iaxx. § 67. note 1. Lgb. 377.

^XSX 1 prat. Hiph. for "niiOn from

isj II. § 52. note 6. Lgb. 319.'

ft™ 1 fut. Hithp. from n^ . Also with

'suff. n^x . See p. 215V

Dg^K 2 Sam. 22, 43 for d^X 1 fut. Hiph.

c. suff. d-, from r. pg'n, the Dag. of a

short syllable being resolved into a

long vowel, Lgb. 145, 369.

nxm 1 fut. Hithp. from na* I.

wil'n'x 1 fut. Hiph. c. suff. lY7 for Wix

,

a form not contracted, from !TTj Hiph.

to praise Ps. 28, 7. Comp. STrirr § 52.

note 7.

inx 1 fut. apoc. from rrri to 6e, for n?nx

.

nianx 1 fut. c. n parag. for nanx from

nan to sigh, to complain, Ps. 77, 4.

§ 74. note 4.

nbinix Jer. 4, 19 Cheth. see in r. brp

Hiph. no. 2. p. 395.

b'OiX Hos. 11, 4, 1 fut. Hiph. for ^SXX

,

i-OXX , from r. i>?X . § 67. note 1.

STiSiK 1 fut. Hiph. c. n parag. by Chal-

d'aism for n^Six, n^SNN, from r.

"IXX : § 67. note 1.

"pTX 1 fut. Hiph. for T^X from r. ^S no.

L § 67. note 1. Lgb. 378.

btA Chald. Ezra 5, 15, imp. Pe. from r.

£m , by Syriasm Vtx , c. Makk. -S>»N •

Qd*

tnsj , see in r. fttH init. p. 303.

ft^M l fut. Piel, c. suff. for n|xonx
from r. Xon , Gen. 31, 39.

niTiX f plur. sisters, see sing. ninx p. 33.

inx 1 fut. Hiph. from r. hbr\ , I will pro-

fane Ez. 39, 7, (pr. with Dag. forte

impl. §22. 1,) differing from inx
I will begin Deut. 2, 25. Josh. 3, 7 ;

just

as in? Num. 30, 3 he breaks (his word)

differs from irn Ae begins Judg. 10, 18.

13,5. §66. 5. "Lgb. 370, 371.

I"11™ 3 plur. prset. Piel for >nnx from r.

•iris , Judg. 5, 28 ; comp. warn and

Lgb. 170.

nnx Chald. imp. Aph. from r. nri3 to

descend.

nnnx 1 fut. Kal from r. nnn , c. n parag.

Jer. 17, 18.

OX 1 fut. Hiph. apoc. for nox from r.

no; Hos. 11, 4. Job 23, 11. Comp.
U? , OF] , imp. on

.

na^x wftere art #iow ? from "'X and suff.

na-.

n=W, see iu r. ?]in init. p. 253.

drnx Ps. 19, 14, i. q. dnx , which is read

in several Mss. 1 fut. (A) Kal from r.

nan I shall be upright. Lgb. 52, 366.

iox 1 fut. apoc. Piel from r. nba Ez.
"43, 8.

V^a.X Ex. 33, 3 for Sjlbax id. c. suff. the

Dag. being dropped and Pattahh pass-

ing over into Segol, comp. § 27. note

2. b. Sept. QavuluMTw as, Vulg. dis-

perdam te. Lgb. 164, 433.

tiax for S)3X 1 fut. Niph. from S]M, Mic.

6, 6.

rnax for nnax 1 fut. Kal. c. suff. from

r. nna , c. Dag. forte euphon. Hos. 3,

2. Lgb. 87.



n'38 Deut. 9, 21, 1 fut. Kal from nna

,

§66. note 5. Lgb. 370, 371.

S|8d8ax Hos. 4, 6, 1 fut. Kal (r. b8a) c.

He parag. and sufF. ?] ,
perh. correctly-

pronounced ?]80Xa8 . The n parag.

before the suffix seems to have passed

over into 8 , as elsewhere into n , see

?]rixian . The Arabs also retain the

sound a in the fut. antithet. before a

suffix, i£&LJb

.

t"iiria8 f. pl'ur. from tta8 maid, q. v.

R358 Chald. for tt38 its fruit, the Dag.

being resolved, from the noun 38,

Dan. 4, 9. 11. 18. Lgb. p. 133.

5138 , see SI?;

.

Q1SD8 by Syriasm for d1SdX
:

1 fut. Pi.

from r. ISO . § 23. note 2.* Lgb. 152.

?]S08 1 Sam'15, 6, 1 fut. Kal from r. S]08
;

but 2 K. 22, 20 the same form is Part.

Kal.

dlS8. fut. Kal from r. lb; . § 70. Lgb. 390.

DrVWSX 1 fut. Hiph. from r.HKQ, c. suff.

bft
'

158 imp. Kal for 1B8 cook ye Ex. 16, 23,

from r. i"iS8 , by Syriasm. § 23. note 2.

nS8 , and with 1 conv. nB8l . 1 fut. Niph.

apoc. for iinss , from r. rina

.

.IS^SN 1 fut. Hiph. from SSV § 70.

p'SJt' 1 fut. Kal from ps;. §70.

128 1 fut. Kal from is; . § 70.

Mp8 1 fut. Kal from Hp\

.

nnpN Is. 56, 12 in some Mss. i. q. firipx

1 fut. Kal from r. npb ; see the follow-

ing form.

njnpX 1 Sam. 28, 15, for 8lp8 with n-
(for"n7) parag. Lgb. 286^

H18 Num. 22, 6, imp. Kal from r. 118

.

daiis* 1 fut. Hithpal. for daiiri8 from
r. Ml

.

15^« transpos. for ^IK 1 fut. Pi. from
nil Others suppose a Piel fijl in-

stead of rvn

d^ailSi* inf. absol. Hiph. from ddttS .

11158 Ez. 3, 15 Cheth. 1125X1, read H25SO

emd! J beheld, from r. 11125 I. no. 2.

11MJ8 Chald. 3 plur. praet. Kal for 1T1125

;

see <"inli

S11ti8 1 hit. Hiph. from r. Si;

!pri8 imp. Kal from r. nns* to come, for

!pn», by Syriasm. § 23
T

. note 2. Lgb.
152.

W8 1 plur. prset. for the common W»tix

we are come, from finx . It imitates

the forms of verbs 8^

.

t]ipP!8 1 fut. Kal from pin; to tear off,

with Nun epenthet. and sufF.

fi3«> Ruth 1, 19. Jer. 8, 7, inf. from r.

8ia ; c. suff. of 3 pers. plur. fem. with

He parag. Lgb. 213.

•pSia 2 Chr. 1, 4 for "pafiria, from ."pan

(Hiph. of 'ps), .1 art. for relat. and a

;

comp. "parir] 2 Chr. 29, 36.

Slfia. Ez. 26, 15 for linns inf Niph.

from r. 5in (Dag. fort, impl.) for

Sirtria . Lgb. 331.

nMffl.ia'Lev. 26, 43, for SifittSna inf.

Hoph. from da&3 to lay waste.

sabttJia inf. Po. from dttia
,
q. v. Others

take it for inf. Kal for daoilia (comp.
ba8

:

Sb), but in forms of this kind

Hholem is always defectively written,

ta Zech. 4, 10 i. q. 13
, from na

.

Jpniipia Ps. 45, 10, see in 1p
r;

no. 3. p.
420.'

Tiaa plur. const'r. from fiaa or rather

naa, see fiaa p. 139 note*.

T

Wa for 1383 we are come, from 813.

1 Sam. 25* 8.

7|;ni3a thy building for Tp'toa inf constr.

c. suff. Ez. 16, 31 ; an irregular form,

which seems to have come from taking

the termination m" as a plural fem.

which it is not. Lgb. p. 463.

•nriKS&a for vrviaa , see fiss

.

nia, dials Ecc. 3, 18, inf Kal from 113,
c. suff. O—

.

•^3 , see under iai

.

hi, imp. for hi from r. bba to roll Ps. 119,

12, comp. Josh. 5, 9 ; but in v. 18 the

same form is for fiibs imp. Pi. from fi^a

.

n?a inf. constr. Kal, from S5J to touch.

1255 , -ilia
,
rtiaa , imp. from m{. But Josh.

3, 9 in plur. we have 1115a goshu, and

Ruth 12, 14 fem. ^ilja goshl
nilia inf. Kal, from 125J3 to approach.

I^l for iVn from r. ^>1 , where see.

SI imp. from r. Si;

.

fiS/i or fiSl Prov. 24, 14 i. q. SI c. n pa-

rag. Hence S]E5iS? fiaan nsi is so

Zearn (ge£) wisdomfor thy soul. Sept.

aiadyoT}. Lgb. 286. R. Si;.
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IrVSt&tn Is. 19, 6 for simtrt ; see njt

Hiph'.
5

an , nan , imp. from ani

.

fflixah a corrupted form Is. 30, 5, where
the context demands train from r.

UJai , which also 12 Mss. read.

ton, Hos. 4, 18 msao "nip ton tons*

;

here the Heb. intpp. take ton for torn

(r. arn, comp. 1"i for Tnj, nnn for

nfins), and render: her •princes love to

give reproach ; Jerome : dilexerunt

afferre. But this is languid ; and the

context requires : they love reproach.

Hence the letters ton are prob. spuri-

ous, and arose from an error of a copy-

ist, who let them remain rather than

mar the beauty of his manuscript.

pian Inf. Niph. from r. ppa

.

"ton Inf. Hiph. from r. ina*

iai-Tlnf Po. from r. njn f.'

fibin for nnbjn 3 f. prat. Hoph. from r.

nbj , by Aramaism.
njttJnn Hothp. from )W to be fat.

lain Chald. Hoph. from r. last.

n-iain Chald. inf. Aph. from r. lax to

perish.

nsin Hiph. c. suff. from r. Mi , Lam. 1, 5.

n-jin Hiph. r. n^

.

n^sin inf. Hoph' from r. 1^, for n*j^n.

siV^n Ps. 78, 63, see bin pj.

XXin Gen. 8, 17, imper. Hiph. of r. XSV
Thepointing belongs to the Kerixsifi;

the Cheth. would be read X2in

.

Qintoiain Zech. 10, 6, Hiph. from r. aia;,

for Dinaiain, which also some Mss.

exhibit. This form imitates the ana-

logy of verbs "3> . and the poet or copy-

ist would seem to have had in mind

the similar form Dinian^n from r.

a*iU5 . Lgb. 464.

bnsin from r. inn q. v.

nnjn Chald. inf. Aph. from fn Dan.

5, 20.

jWWS'n'rn Chald. prat. Ithpa. from "jot,

q. v.

ibi-in prat. Hiph. from r. V?1, with

Chald. flexion. § 71. note 9.

to$n for totnn imp. Hithp. from naj

.

DSini-i-jn Ez. 6, 8, inf. Niph. from r. nnt

,

for Qsninjn ; with suff. as attached to

the plur. contrary to grammatical rule

;

see Tpnisa.

nnxann for nxtonn 3 f. preet. Hiph.
she hid, from r. Stan, c. n parag. Josh.

6, 17. Lgb. 266.
'

'

^Itl^- thrice, Judg. 9, 9. 11. 13, with
n interrog. should I cease from ? etc.

corrupted, as it would seem, for "*Florin
in Kal ; or else for Hiph. hn^']nn omit-

ting He interrog. which some Mss.
exhibit, see J. HMichaelis ; although
there are no other vestiges extant of

a conj. Hiphil in this verb. A similar

example seems to be niannn (wastes,

deserts) Ez. 36, 35. 38, where we
should expect nia'irin ; also Segol be-

fore - in n-nzhnn, tnvinb, (months,

in months,) on which form see Ewald's

smaller Grammar § 127. 2. But the

sound 6 in Tibln, trial n, remains

unaccounted for.

iann and "vann, for soann and stiann,

prat, and inf. Hiph. from Stan, Jer.

32, 35.

inn inf. Niph. r. bbn , Ez. 20, 9.

an imp. Hiph. apoc. from na3 , for nan

,

Ps. 17, 6. 119, 36.

xaan Hothpaal from r. staa

.

iinan 3 fem. prat. Hiph. from naa , c. suff.

3 pers. Prov. 7, 21.

ja/n Chald. prat. Aph. from last.

TV^n Chald. prset. Aph. from nn'st Dan.

5, 3. Pass, is irnn

.

t]n imp. apoc. Hiph. r. n33.

bton Ez. 21, 33 inf. Hiph. for itostn.

The same form is also Hiph. from ito,

Jer. 6, 11.

^an prset. Hiph. from n53 , c. suff. 7\

.

dan prat. Hiph. from naj, c. suff. n—

.

issn 1 plur. prset. Hiph. from r. "pa.

isan prast. Hiph. from naa, c. suff. 13—.

nstin 3 fem. prat. Hiph. from r. nstb.

Aramaean for nnstin

.

ten Job 29, 3, see bin Kal no. 2.

BiT? 1!!, see art. en p. 257.

•pan i. q.
,pa\n, see r. "jav

wan for toain Job 24, 24, Hoph. from

r. T|5a. §66.5. Lgb. 371.

aan inf. Niph. r. DBS , for Ban

.

"POan by Chaldaism for toan, Hiph.

from r. noa, Josh. 14, 8. Lgb. 433.

ani-ian Job 17,2, inf. Hiph. fromr. nna,

c. Dag. fort, euphon.

nan imp. Hiph. from r. nis , where see

Hiph. B. § 71. note 9."

n^sn prat. Hiph. from r. n,13, where see

Hiph. B.



sin^n prset. Hoph. B, from r. tya

.

bsran Chald. prset. Aph. r. V?2 q. v.

nssn inf. Hiph. by Chaldaism for Spri
,

from r. S|W , Is. 30. 28.

nisn Hiph. from wo , Chald. form, § 71.

note 9.

ntSri for njSIl prset. Hiph. from r. tt»,

Dag. being dropped. § 66. note 11.

Wrt imp. apoc. for nisSfi, Hiph. from r.

nis

.

-ibSrVfor n^sn Hiph. from r. r&s . § 57.

note 4. Lgb. 170.

-fcsh for nbsn Hoph. from r. n^S , ibid.

aansn Levl26, 15, for nrnsfi inf. Hiph.

c. suff. from r. TIB I, q. v.

iJOEri Hithp. denom. from STiiS
,
q. v.

ijissin for i^BXri c. Dag. forte euphon.

Lgb. 88. R. ",B5.

UXpn inf. Hiph. for rViapn, Lgb. 320.

iph' Prov. 25, 17, imper. Hiph. of r.

IK-
I'nn imp. apoc. Hiph. for fia/in R- <15'3

Zo 6e many.

la^n , nann , fiiann , infin. Hiph. forms

from !"D"i q. v.

lahii imp. Niph. from r. taan to be

high.

Tf\f} imp. Hiph. apoc. from r. SiB^

.

li-ifi by Chaldaism for nnsnn 3 fem.

prat. Hiph. from r. nsn . Lev. 26, 34.

JUJfj imp. Hiph. in pause for attjfi , from

r.

T

n*ia5. Is. 42, 22.

attjri (hosham) Hoph. from r. datt5 q. v.

But wherever it occurs, some Mss.

and editions have ouJn, others DlEti,

the latter after the analogy of !DBri

for waffl

.

Dian Ps. 39, 14, imp. apoc. Hiph. from

r. fi5»tt5, where see; but the same

form in Is. 6, 10 is imp. Hiph. from

SSlli to besmear.

i^Pjifl Hiph. from r. nfillj

.

pisniiin Hithp. from r. S?i
,
q. v.

r]n*ann
:

Chald. inf. Aph.'c. suff. from

MR to return.

Tninn Hithp. from r. rTi*

.

bnnti imp. apoc. Hithp. from r. tiljri to

be sick.

>pnrt imp. Hiph. from ttnx to come, for

?jainVi "is. 33, 1, for t|BRri inf. Hiph.
from dan , c. suff.

bT\f} , see r. bnti Piel.

niasrin inf. Hithp. for N35nn from r.

6W3 , like verbs rft

.

SiMT for nst Pu. from r. H3T

.

tits* for iniBT , see nat

.

lHrj Judg. 5, 7 (in many Mss. and edi-

tions) for ^n they cease, c. Dag. forte

euphon. Lgb. 85.

"'tiVm , see Tjb'inn above.

ipl'rT Prov. 8, 29 for ipn inf. of r. pp_n,

with suff. § 66. not. 11.

fan and nxan inf. Kal from r. Ndri

.

a*n Piel from r. nwi.

PPH Ex. 1, 16 let her live, in pause for

rv»n , 3 prset. fem. from "^ri , Daghesh
being dropped because the syllable is

prolonged by the pause, § 66. note 11.

Comp. siaj-j for IK-H 1 Sam. 2, 9 (r.

da'n), Iprr for siprp (r. ppn) Job 19,

23,n3WPi'
T

Ruth l, 13 for nsasn.

in?ri constr. form with 1 parag. from

h«n a beast, for rw. § 88. 3. b. Lgb.
548", 549.

'an for nsn inf Piel from !"i3ri to expect.

TVfen Ps. 77, 11, inf Piel from r. fibfi I.

'gjsn c. Dag. euphon. for "'gin plur.

constr. of pbn

.

orrnn 2 K. 18,' 27, see art. n^n p. 341.

'Ma inf. Kal from r. 3>B3 to plant.

S>Sjp ,'^K'5 , fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. nix

to swear.

nx^, n«y, fut. apoc. Kal from nnst io

come, for ring 1

;
, nn&o

.

sinN^ 3 plur. fut. Niph. from r. rfi&Jo

assent, q. v.

in
1

;, 13*1 2 K. 12, 12 for 6b;i, fut. Kal

from Via. The same is read 2 K. 3,

24 Cheth. where, if the reading be

genuine, it is for plur. liiajl. But

Keri has 1351 and they smote.

ttSiaj fut. Kal from tiJia, a form peculiar

to this one verb. Lgb. 403.

vittja^ , sihttlay for inaja^i , Nah. 1, 4,

fiat. Pi. from 052 ; fo'&e dry. §68.

note 6.

ft*1 , n»55 , fut. Pi. for na^i from r. H5J

'f. § 68. note 6.



^5!! i ^5'- ' *ut. aP°c Hiph. from r. !T;a

.

l&i fut. Niph. r. "in J.

NT , xn.51 , fut. apoc. Kal from r. fiitt to

"fly-

W, Wi for WV fut. Pi. from mh
to

casZ. § 68. note 6.

KM? fut. Hithp. from r. KM.
0?"i^ and |3"i^ , for dm? and "J3*?5 ,

your

7ia?i<2, Gen. 9, 2.

th"] plur. ttl1

; by Chaldaism, fut. Kal

from r. Dai . § 66. 5. n.

Wl? fut. Niph. in pause, for 1M"] (r.

DM) ; see the form nifi above.

JMrT? Ecc. 11, 3, for in 1

;,

1

fut. apoc. Kal

from r. STjri to be, fut. Mini

.

"Oirn Chald.Vut. Aph. from r. 12X

i-niSi? fut. Hiph. from r. fill , by Chal-

daism for rTiii §52. note 7.

in 1

' , TTjl , fut. apoc. Kal from r. STjn io

6e.

si^t^iri'i Is. 52, 5, Hiph. from r.^i , for

the comm. contracted ^b^ .

tjri'J Chald. fut. 4, Pe. from r. !]W to

go.

it}
1

: Is. 13, 20 contr. for bfiNi fut. Pi.

from r. ifiX

ii^nri"! , see under r. infi

.

sfcai'i Ez. 42, 5 for ^SiO fat. Hoph. from

r. bSK q. v.

Pi'ibl'i part. fem. for the comm. Fftlbii,
1

Gen. 16, 11. Lgb. 591.

Th , -n"^ , fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. fn;

.

jnii Prov. 11, 25 (al. Pi-pi) is sprinkled,

watered, prob. fut. Hoph. from i"Hi

for n-ili , comp. Min for Mlfi Lev.
4'

23. 29.

1? , ty fut. apoc. Hiph. from n»
?i and ti

, with 1 conv. W , t*1 , fut. apoc.

Kal from Injj

.

ion fut. Kal for !|»»i
, from r. bat

:it t ' -t

^T?j ^1?3j fut. apoc. Kal from fTnri Zo

re/oj'ce.

irji, fut. Hiph. see r. Tin p. 296.

''H'?} "'T?? ; fut. apoc. Kal from r. i"HH.

•jniVr Hab. 2, 17 for -,nni fut. Hiph.

from Finn, c. suff. )— in pause for ")—

.

Lgb. 145' 177.

birj, see inx above,

ifern in pause for ^n? , c. Dag. forte

euphon. Lgb. 85.

tarn for larn prat. Pi. from Dhi. Lgb.

170.

nsarn 3 plur. fem. fut. Kal, for the usual

'wann from r. DrP or nan , Gen. 30,

38.
' § 47. note 3. Lgb. 276.'

"arrow Ps. 51, 7 for ^nani prat. Pi. with

suff. from Drn . Comp. 'PHX

.

W? i in?5 1 fut- apoc. Kal from r. iijri

.

^srn for JjSrp fut. Kal from r. )m Ygb.
'171,366!"

Ipni in pause for *ipn*
, fut. Hoph. from

r - P5rj ; see above under the form
rvn.

T T

"TH i
"i^?3

1 fut. apoc. Kal from r. S"Hn

.

nrji fut. Kal from r. nns . and fut. Niph.

from r. nnn

.

- T

01 , fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. S"iU3

a2 >
a^ >

uit. apoc. Kal from r. .IBS , for

MB3 -

;
, MIS'!

.

M? 1
?' Ps. 138, 6 for Mi fut. Kal from r.

^1^ Comp. on these and the follow-

ing forms, Lgb. p. 388, 389. § 69. note.

siqii for ^tsTji , Droii , fut. Hiph. from
3Bi . See as before.

i^i* for i^', n'; , b^^ , fut. Hiph. from

b\^ to lament. See as before.

Sp
1

?/^;!) rat - apoc. Kal from r. fi&i.

^. 1 "n?3 j
fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. H53

''331331 Ps. 50, 23 he will honour me,

fut. Pi. from Ta3 c. suff. et Nun
epenthet.

W3*Di Ae fashioned us Job 31, 15, for

'*lS33i3i fut. Pil. from r. ^3, c. suff.

1 plur. The two Nuns coalesce into a

double one, and i is shortened into 1

.

by? Chald. fut. Pe. from r. iM

.

la'ipai for iai&M or IW&y] Ex. 15, 5,

fut. Pi. from r. it03 . Here *ia is writ-
T T

ten for ia on account of the preceding

vowel u.

nM, IMi, fut. Hoph. by Chaldaism

from nns , for M^P , siMli § 66. 5.

W31 for W3i, and this for WiM fut.

Hiph. from nn3 to pound. § 66. 5. n.

sit^i for iit^i fut. Hiph. from r. tti.

§ 71. note 9.

T

Wifci , Wi^l , fut. Hiph. from r. yb ; see

in )fib Hiph. no. 2.

nai na"»l Gen. 7, 23, fut. apoc. Kal

from r. riria . But other very respect-

able copies, both Mss. and editions,

e. g. the edition of Van der Hooght,

read na^l fut. Niph. of the same verb.

nfeai fut. Pi. from r. t6a , for xte"!

nai fut. A, from r. *na to be bitter, for

-nai . § 66. note 3. Lgb. 366.

*p-iai' for ^siibni fut. Kal from r. last

,

Ps. 139, 20.
'

p«32 mt - HiPh - by Syriasm for ^S3i

from r. yM Lgb. 411.



9W Chald. fut. Pe. from rn to know,

for SH? , the Dag. forte being resolved

into Nun. Comp. SWa for s^a

.

i?; fut. Hiph. from r. KM , for &r?;
. Ps.

'

141, 8.

rp?;: fut. Hiph. B, from r. HW

.

as; fut. Kal by Chaldaism for sb; , from

r. 33d

.

3d? fut! Hiph. from r. 33D by Chalda-

ism, for 3d;

**?; ,
*»?-!3 , fut. Hiph. from r. 1W

BS; , BSJl and (c. Dag. forte impl.) ia??l

1 Sam. 15, 19, and 14, 32 Keri, fut.

apoc. Kal from r. B^S

.

^?5 j ^??1j fut - aP0C - Kal and Hiph. from

r. ft\$

,

ro'ias;^ fut. fern. plur. for rtj^astn.
T

§ 47. note 3. Lgb. 276.

snss? Is. 15, 5 for l-isns; , see r. iw I,

Pilp. p. 762.

"i?; ,

"
1?53 > fut. Hiph. from r. 1W

.

ISP fut. Hiph. apoc. from r. rv;a, for

FisP fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. Ulia

.

32^ fut. apoc. Hiph. of r. 323, Deut.
"32, 8.

SStsX; Chald. fut. Ithpa. from r. 532

m*dk; , see r. lis Hithp. p. 892.

ps;
,
pa; , fut. Kal from r. p2; q. v.

12; ("iS.*3) and is;, fut. Kal from r. is;

'no. 2.

"IS; , "12*3 , fut. apoc. Kal from r. 1*12

;

also fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. "CnS.

"iS^
,
"i2;1 , fut. Kal from is; no. 1.

ins; fut. Kal from n2_; to kindle, in pause

c. Dag. euphon.

1p; plur. Slip':, fut. Kal. from r. Tip, by
Chaldaism.

rip? fut. Kal, and np; fut. Hoph. from

r. np^, for nplsi, npi;

yp; 1 K. 3, 15 in some Mss. and edi-

tions, for yp"1

;, from r. yp;
r^p 1

? 1 Sam. 28, 10 for Tftp; (c. Dag.
euphon.) fut. Kal from ft~ip

, c. surf.

*:•

^p? , ^!=?3 , fut. apoc. Kal, r. Siujp -

a5p; fut. apoc. Hiph. r. ntip

.

N*^
,
K"i?3

, fut. apoc. Kal from r. n&n

.

Wi; for the comm. sixn; imp. from' Vi;
tofear, Ps. 34, 10 ; inflected after the

manner of verbs rib, so that K be-

comes in otio, comp. IstBis Ez. 47, 8.

Lgb. 417.

*iX*i; they fear for Wn'1

; , different from
iiifi; ttey see, with short Hirek.

3^; , 3153 for a-ns*} , fut. Hiph. from r.

'rns*

'*

tpT: 'Ps- 7, 6, see C);n .

Kii; for -ii; 2 Chr. 26, 15, inf. constr. Kal

from r. Fn; with X appended.

yn; for y-p'fut. Kal from r. }l*\, Lgb.

369.

yn; for y'n; fut. Kal from r. yS"i , but

intrans. Lgb. 369.

?p; fut. Kal from r. T)?
1

; , where see.

S"i; fut. Kal from r. 33H no. 2, where see.

But 3>n; Job 20, 26 'is fut. apoc. from

MS 1

; to eat up.

Tnii'i Jer. 22, 23 Cheth. for nattSi sit-

ting, c. Yod parag. § 88. 3.

Yltt); for Ifcn fut. Kal from Yitf . Lgb.

369.

IffiS; fut. Niph. from r. nntli

"MB? for Kiis; fut. Hiph. from Xiua to de-

ceive.

diis; fut. Hiph. from r. DattJ ; by Chal-

daism.

b^"! fut. apoc. see in r. rfjtli III.

dis; fut. Kal by Chaldaism' from r. dattf

.

da/ia? for daton; fut. Hithpo. from r.

"dailS

.

- T

iJUJ; made up from tt5; there is-, and sufF.

3 sing. masc. with Nun inserted.

Sia; , S12j;3 , fut. apoc. Kal from nsti

.

M3-11B; 1 Sam. 6, 12, 3 fem. plur. fut. Kal

'for nj^isri from r. 1UJ; § 47. note 3.

sinnttj; , >inniij;i , fut. apoc. sing. Hithp.

from fut. ninjw; R. rinia

siptfjppllj; fut Hithpal. from'p'pUj

8n; ,' Kriy . fut. Kal from r. nnx to come,

for nnx-; and nriN;

.

rising fut' Hithpa. from r. H3;

yiPP Chald. fut. Ithpe. from yt to nou-

rish, Dan. 4, 9.

&3n; fut. apoc. Hithp. from r. ri03

.

nh; plur. iiati;
, in pause lan; , fut. Kal

from r. das;

.

larp fut. Niph. from r. datn

.

diun; Chald. fut. Ithpe. from r. SWJ

.

i-iiSS Ps. 22, 17, see under *U3 I.

yhnis for yin;3 with the vowels after

the Arama?an manner, Ecc. 2, 13.

Lgb. 151.

driSS all of them, from b3 with the unu-

sual suff. dri— for d-.

nsnfesi id. but fem.

r
(
rn$33 Is. 33, 1, see under r. fii>5



n^JSJS Is. 23, 8 her merchants, plur. with

light suff. from "jSas no. 3, inflected in

the manner of "i3>3

.

Wixb inf. Hiph. contr; for a^Xfib , from

r. a"iX

lixb for "riXr^J inf. Niph. from r. lis

.

y\\}\, }y<?b, see in Chald. niri note p.

'247. "
'"

ritini 2 K. 19, 25, contr. for nixttjrfa Is.

37,' 26, inf. Hiph. from iiXfiJ

.

Danb Is. 47, 14, inf. in pause from r. tan

,

after the form bap ; comp. aassnb Is.

30,18.

1i6nb 2 Chr. 31, 7, inf Kal from r. "io;,

for the comm. liQ"1
!? Is. 51, 16.

^P"1

^. for nrtp^b by Syriasm, from the

noun nnjrj,'Prov. 30, 17. Lgb. 151.

?jb imp. from ^J to g-o, see ?)bri.

nab , ?jb , see in Tjbri init. and no. 7, p.
T

253, 255.

rob inf. fem. Kal from T}b^ , see T]bri .

nib for Fijb it lodgeth, 3 fem. prset. from

'Jib Zech. 5, 4.

niaxb contr. for niaSrib inf. Hiph. from

r. nas

.

X"ib for Xlib inf. Kal from X^; to/ear.

nb, c. b pref !"ibb, inf. Kal contr. for

rrtb, from T^'1 to bear. Lgb. 133.

iaa part. Hiph. for X^aa from r. X13.

Sjtisaa for TjnnJJaa part. Pi. fem. from

r. n?a Pi. to terrify, 1 Sam. 16, 15.

niiiBX'isa 1 Chr. 15, 13, compounded

from na , a , njiUJxnn theformer. See

na note, lett. c. p. 541.

j^a Judg. 5, 10, plur. of la garment,

after the Chaldee form.

V^HHa Chald. part. Aph. from nriD to

descend.

•jaVia Chald. part. pass. Aph. r. 'ax

.

^na" Chald. inf. Pe. r. r^n to go.

fiaia part. Hoph. from r. Ma to die.

aoia part. Hoph. from r. aaO .

MtSia part. Kal for MW'a, r. T?a to

waver, p. 594.

XSia part. Hoph. from r. X2?

.

Qia^ia plur. of S'nia threshing-sledge,

for D^nia . Lgb. 145.

Xia , c. suff. fi^ta Chald. inf. Pe. from r.

nix to kindle.

Srta w/iai is <Ais ? for nrna
j see Ha

note, lett. c. p. 541.

"pta for -ptxa part. Hiph. from r. 1?K I.

xna Chald." part. Aph. from r. xvfto

jfia Chald. inf. Pe. from r. "jsn.

avaisna, see is'sn p. 338.

inaa part. Hithp. from r. IhB, for

nnana.
a^xba'2 Sam. 11, 1, i. q. nipba (which

also 31 Mss. and 7 early editions ex-

hibit) kings, the X being redundant,

as a 'mater lectionis.'

iba for ixba prset. Kal from r. xba

.

DiJiba part. Hiph. from r. "jib" no. 2,

inflected in the Rabbinic manner,

Lgb. 407.

>T)|a for 5]|xa part. from. r. fc)bx to Zeanz,

after the Syriac.

">nba for Tixba prat. Kal from xba.

SjBa m. T|Ba [.from thee, from "ja q. v.

"I'lbl?'? Naii. 3, 17, see nrnjsa p. 588.

nja part. Hoph. from Hiph. B, from r. niD.

rpsa part, of Hiph. B, from. r. riM

.

nwa for n nwa Is. 23, 11, from TiSa q. v.

b?a," see by p.' 782.

asa , see cs p. 792.

oaxxa Gen. 32, 20, for osxsa , inf. Kal

from xxa . Comp. nbsh ifor nbsn

.

tt r t-: tt:t

aibbpa Jer. 15, 10, a form made up, as

it would seem, from two readings,

"abbpa and 'aibbp, and attributable

to copyists rather than to the writer.

ijnsspa Jer. 22, 23 Cheth. part. Pu. f.

from r. 'jSp, with Yod parag. which is

omitted in Keri. § 88. 3.

ip^pa part. Pil. from. r. lip.

Bn'i'ininllia Ez - 8 , 16, prob. an oversight

of copyists, for aiinntiJa worshippers.

Some have supposed that the ending

dtn is for cnx you, so that the whole

form may be a contraction from this

word and from the particip. by Syri-

asm ; but we could here hardly expect

the second person, on account of the

preceding nari

.

xna Chald. inf Pe. from r. Jinx

.

nw ,
ipia , 2 and 1 pers. prset. Kal from

r. Ma
,
q. v.

3

nixs, see W.
ibxi' Niph. of r. bx;, Jer. 50, 36.

1Xi»X3 Ez. 9, 8, see' in ixtt note, p. 1025.



H3S 1 Sam. 14, 36 for TVth) fut. Kal
X T ' T T

from t]3 , Dag. being dropped. § 66.

note 11.

'tiiaa for "'rixa? prat. Niph. from N3S to

prophesy.

i35 , bnsi , we fade, wither, Is. 64. 5, has

its form from bba Hiph. fut. but its

signif. from i>33
;
prob. for i>321 1 fut.

Hiph. ofbaa.
"'

lias for n|33 fut. Kal from r. iis.
T

§ 66. 5, and note 11. Lgb. 372.

11333 for np33 prat. Niph. from r. ppa

.

Ibid.

3X33 Is. 59, 3. Lam. 4, 14, see Niph.

Hi II.

a'ns/jer. 8, 14 for fi»13 fut. Niph. from

nm II. Comp. § 66. 5, and note 11.

V. > "'If5 j 1 Pmr - f*ut - apoc. Kal from fi^tt

.

\i« , constr. is«
, fem. m'JW

,
part. Niph.

from r. MJi , for d^SiS etc.

1^3 prat. 'Niph. from r. li;, for Tibis

c. Dag. euphon.

i&JS Ez. 23, 48, see in r. Id; Nithp. p.

407.

13 prat. Niph. from r. hbn, also prat.

Pi. from r. bft)

.

13 prat. Niph. and Pi. from r. dfi3

.

•ana part. Niph. plur. from r. dafi , for

d^ans. § 66. not. 11.

in? 2 prat. Niph. from r. "jirj

.

13 praet. Niph. from r. *nri

.

13 prat. Niph. from r. nnrj

.

"0 1 plur. fut. Kal from r. fi3^ , c. suff. d— .

J"

1
?, *?$, 1 plur. fut. Kal' from r. rrn,

c. suff. d—

.

T

, 7|31, 1 plur. fut. Hiph. apoc. from
r. naa

.

TT

133 part. fem. Niph. from l"i=^ fo coh-

vince.

S3 Deut. 21, 8 Nithpa. from r. 1B3

.

Lgb. 249.

» prat. Niph. from "Hin, the form
being derived from Tio

.

JS3 for fiass praet. Niph. from 33d.
§ 66. 5, and not. 11. Lgb. 372.

33 Ps. 4, 7 for Kto3 imp. from Kfca, a
negligent orthography.

S3 prat. Niph. from r. 1W q. v.

ixiss for fisJsfij c . n parag. 2 Sam.
1,26. Lgb. 266. R. j6b.
E3 Pil. fromiss.
:1

* -T

!dS3 1 plur. fut. Hithpa. from r. pis,
for'pinss, pisn?.

|SS for finss imp. Kal, c. n parag.
from r. ISM , c. Dag. euphon. Ps.141. 3.

bp3 praet. Niph. from bip

.

lias Ez. 39, 26, and eMfeJS (Aleph ap-

pended, comp. Arab. LAaS) Ps- 139,

20, for iiKifig tfiey 6ear.

isiiaa Ps. 32, 1. for N1B3 part. pass. Kal

from Nias , inflected like verbs fib , so

as to be assonant with "^da, which

stands near.

difc!3 1 plur. fut. Hiph. from r. daiB, by
Chaldaism, for Biffi; or dffiS.

Silas}? Nithpa. from r.'rvnij II.'

SJW Job 4, 10, 3 plur. prat. Niph. of r.

3T13 ; comp. in r. S>rt

.

inispro for inwpro , Dag. euphon.

inns for "Wri! prat. Kal from r. 'jns

.

3^30 2 K. S, 21 for 33b, the Yod being

a ' mater lectionis.'

Tsaa for i=30 from ^35 c. suff. et Dag.
euph.

ibad from iab q. v. c. suff.
t: \ v *

msiS> for rtW imp. Kal from r. W

.

1333} for
"
1333> c. Dag. forte euphon. from

333> cluster ofgrapes.

fibs for nriiaSJ sfte made, 3 fem. prat.

from r. fi&sV'Lev. 25, 21.
T T J

dnB Neh. 5, 14, i. e. fiHB c. suff.TV 5 7 T •/

tins inf. Kal from r. MB3 to breathe.

iisb for iijJQ Ai's tcor/c, from JjSB. Lgb.

170, 571.
T! '

NS imp. from r. tfS^

.

fiXS inf. of the same verb.

^ajMS Ez. 16, 52, inf. Pi. fem. c. suff.

from r. pis

.

•'Sinnast, see'in r. nas Pilp. p. 898.

ps imp. Kal from r. ps; to pour.
rips inf. of the same verb.

dap prat. Kal for dp, from r. ttop, in

the Arabic manner. §71. not. 1. Lgb.
401.



n%y

tastjs Chald. part. Pe. from r. Dip

.

S"Op Lev. 22, 1 1 (read kobah) imp. from

ap3 , c. ft parag.

iaap cwrse him ! imp. from r. api
;
with

Nun epenthet. and suff.

np imp. Kal from r. fipb

.

np Ez. 17, 5 for npb to take. The i is

dropped from the beginning, and be-

longs to the characteristic neglect of

grammatical forms in Ezekiel. Comp.
npiin for np.na , ti for tv .

dnp Hos. 11,3 inf. Kal masc. from r. npP

,

c. suff. i. e. by taking or holding them.

P.np, once nnp 2 K. 12, 9, inf. Kal fem.

from r. np? to take.

nisi inf. Kal fem. from r. n«"i Ez. 28. 17.
t -: - t t '

11 inf. from 111 Zo subdue, where see.

But in Judg. 19, 11 the same form is

put for *H^ to go down, the first radi-

cal being dropped ; comp. nsn, a^-
Lgb. 139.

T] , Ifi-i , imp. (the latter once inf. Gen.
"46, 3,) from r. TV;

.

DT"i part. Kal from fni , c. suff. D—

.

ttn and izin , imp. from r. TB^J to possess.

WiJl inf. of the same verb.

to

Nto imp. from r. xtoj

.

MKiB , nstob inf. and c. ?. , from r. NiUJ

.

Kiia'also inf. from r. KiBJ, for siaa.

SpnMia fully written for ^nxato'Ez. 35,

llV Lgb. 527.

10

ESNld part, from tMtti II.

iMia (Milra) Ps. 23, 6, usually rendered

my dwelling, for "'POti? inf. c. suff. from

aiU"1
. But the authors of the points

seem to have regarded it as for "'FiaiE^

by aphseresis. Comp. T] , SittJ

.

satij see in WiU no. 2.

aim' for alii)"' inf. pleonast. from aia^ Jer.

42,10. Comp. T3,nnn.

iniZJiffl prset. Po. from ntottj i. q. n&ti,

inlj imp. Kal from r. ?1B3

.

niHtti inf plur. from Dati to Zay waste,

Ez. 36,3. Lgb. 365.
T

D";n5tt5 dual from SVjia year.

nij/riwri, >WB, prret. from rvm5 to se£.

siFiiH. see in r. nniB.

wnsia Prov. 1, 22 fut. Kal for wnstfi,

the vowels being contracted in the

Aram, manner ; comp. Tj^a, •$>».

mbaxrt Job 20, 25 fut. Pi. for wSsnf.
,

from ?ax •

i-i^h for i^an , from nx'n . Comp. ibs'a

.

Ka'n Prov. 1, 10, by Chaldaism for nah,
nash , fut. Kal from nax to will.

firsthti 3 plur. fut. fem. Kal from r. Kia

,

T

Ps. 45, 16.

iinxan Deut. 33, 16, for Strain, He pa-

rag, being written twice, as it would
seem. So also in

^naian Job 22, 21 for SfJKl'aPJ ; and TiNaF,

,

Kerf ntiatn, for ix'afi'l Sam. 25, 34.—

Others, as Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 488,

suppose the afformatives ofthe prater

to be appended to the future, so that

nnxan is from S<an and !-ir>xa (but the

sense requires nxa), tjnxan from

Tjx'an and *JI?S?j '^an froni "wan

and nxa or Ti'xa. Comp. Lgb. 464.*

^atj, jptn, fut. apoc. from r. naa to

weep.

rtj^fiaan for nsnaan Ez. 16, 50, the syl-

lable ">- being inserted in the manner

of verbs ri? and S3 , for the sake of

assonance with the word njpiasn

.

"i^a'Pl fut Hiph. from r. nr>

.

?an 2 fut. apoc. Niph. from r. !T>a

.

"WHItl fut. Pi. from r. na'n, for ijsiain,

the third radical i being retained.

""ritn , Tim , in pause Tiin , fut. apoc. Kal

from r. fl^rt

.

nsairipi for* np^nFi Mic. 2, 12. Lgb.
'405.

' R. Din Hiph.

ypn^nn for ^nlbnn thy praise, the i as

'mater lectionis' being redundant.

See above in ^nwiB

.

sfennn fut. from r. inn , where see.

Tpain P% 16, 5 a less freq. form of the

particip. for T^F) holding. Lgb. 308.

R. Ti»n.

tyS) for VblKP) fut. Kal from r. PlK to

depart. Lgb. 377.

•WR 2 Sam. 22, 40, i. q. "^wn (Ps. 18,

40) fut. Pi. from r. 1JN to gird.

tnh for tntin 2 fut. Kal from r. Tlnx. to



i~\

Pift fut. apoc. Kal from r. Pnn

.

nft fut. Niph. from r. b\n to profane, to

pollute. Lev. 21, 9.

Jrjn, uinpi for onm, 3 pers. fut. Kal

from r. UJsiPl ; for which analogy see

under r. Bi» p. 770. Job 31, 5.

™ Prov. 17, 10, fut. Kal of r. nna q. v.

ift fut. apoc. Kal from r. ftB3 , for naft.

ibj)"1 ?! Ex. 25, 31 in many editions with

Yod as ' mater lectionis,' for ntoft

;

but contrary to rule and almost a cor-

ruption. Lgb. 52, 331.

Oft, piani, fut. apoc. Kal for PiPDft,

from r. Pina.

opi fut. apoc. Pi. for n&Sft, from r. Pt03.

:bft, ftiftl, fut. apoc. Kal from r. ftftij

q. v.

; Pi fut. Kal shortened from "p?ft, from

r. *J*l^> or "pi

.

nap) for nnoft . 2 masc. (the Yod be-

longs to the root) of fut. Hiph. from

nna to wipe away. Jer. 18. 23.

aft, 6»ftl , fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. Pr&a

toflow down.

aft Ex. 23, 21 fut. Hiph. see "Via Hiph.

note, p. 620.

lah for smash fut. Kal from r. las

.

•l, Pi J ft, imp. from r. 'Jftj q. v,

•Wft.'s'ee sna 1".

ift fut. Hiph. of r. na; q. v.

Sft for t]6!th fut. Kal from r. Cj&N

.

MSft for HSSSft 2 plur. fut. Niph. from

r. )W
,
Dag. forte being omitted ; see

above in n;n. §66. note 11.

SSSft Ez. 4,

T

12, fut. Kal c. suff. from r.

5W q. v. Dag. forte euphon. in 5.

iB'ft, sinshl, fut. Kal from r. PiSS fo
' " ~ ' T T

cook, for "PiSNft.

STn'SiSft Jer. 25, 34, see under the root

y13, note.

ii

Kal from r. bbz,

See bb* I.

'
ria^Bn Jer. 19, 3, fut.

for the comm. na^Sft

.

tv*.:
PiSXIft 1 Sam. 14, 27 Cheth. (by a cor-

ruption) for PtJ^Nft. The copyist

seems to have had in mind the word
PlJiSOPl

.

a^P], a^Pil, fut. apoc. Kal from r. na 1

!.

yi-ift fut. Niph. from r. y:n to break,

the form being borrowed from yn*\

.

na'S'ift Prov. 23, 26, i. e. for Keri naikft

Yut.'Kal of r. 1S3. The Cheth! is

fut. Kal of r. "pi , and should be read

Piaann.

PiattJft Jer. 9, 17 for PtiBKBft fut. Kal from
V^iaa.

ii!5ft Deut. 32, 18, see r. ITHiJ p. 1049.
AT 'I V T -t

ftilift fut. apoc. Kal from r. Pinui to

drink.

Wft'OJPi fut. apoc. sing. Hithp. for Piinnilipi,

from r. nnttj to bow down.

SftWft Is. 41' 10, fut. apoc. Hithp. from

V PI2U3

.

T T

nft inf. from r. "jfta to give, contracted

for naft . With suff. ''ftp)

.

inftft 2 Sam. 22, 27 for Tranp} fut.

Hithp. from r. "na. Lgb. p. 374.

Piftn by aphffiresis for Piftfta, which is

read Ps. 18, 41. Comp/^n for T?;

.

''ftp), see in rift above.

cftPi, bhft, fut. Kal from baft, q. v.

}nh 1 K. 17, 14 Cheth. commonly taken

as for nn to give, c. Nun parag. as in

1 K. 6, 19, where however "Jftft is in

fact future,

is to be preferred.

2>nn , srjfti , fut. apoc. Kal from r. Pi^ft

.

iQftft 2 Sam. 22, 27, see in ^nQ Hithp.

p. 876.

a^ftft Ex. 2, 4, for adrift. Hithp. from

r. 2SV Lgb. 386.

I

But here the Keri, nft,








